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and tlicd in the iii^ht o(i\u

ft.llttynin'Z. The wuinaii wl

rnij-\p'(l to wait uj>»»n this

f.»nmnl ll»e lo-st olfices, i

thi* l.i\ii;i! her uut, &c. a

o'chickoa the Sunday mon
(lutie« riHjuired towards lh«

fcoarci'ly terminated, betore

lilhty aruM>, that another

thii appallinij disease was
)i md. The nurse sickened

«»f choU'ra followed in raplJ

and inon'a«'ed violence. T\

uttendoiitH visited her Ik"

l»ut the pouem of vitidity

t^inkin:; under the aiTiiraval

^u^^^•rinl;H, und a stale of c<

raj'idly a[»j»rtiachin2. She c

twenty hour* from the <
m

tnent of the attack. The a'

€»rder in which these unfort

tKxurred. 1 do not narral

l>ein2 dcteruiinatc on the

cliolera conta^on, but a>

>* hich, araonu others in 1

lM>urho(«d, afford sutBcient

the pn»jtriety of pciusin;;

a>s«'rt, ctr consider for jrr

iion-commuuicubility of

cLolerd.
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Thk subjtvt, which I wivh to hriiiLMuniiT your
runsideratiuii next, i-^ intlainrnati >ii. When 1 last

hail lh»" jilfasiin" '>f iiiffliii:.' you, I nictiti nii'il

to you an ol)siTvatioa, made bv Ujc late Dr.
AflaalMm^, that as soon as astwiipnt had gained
fDine < orri'. t idi'as about tin' nature of iiifl.iin-

tation, and all its effects, and occa^-iunal «-(in-

wquenceR, and then oniled to such information
aoine arnuaintance with the character of a few
ortnuiic di!iea.>>o«, \w mi^'lit saiti to comTnand
a bird*s-fye view of diM'aM' in tretu'ral. Now,
illrtllliiit II, I rcmmd }ou of this simili>, not
Deouse it i> li!.TalI\ tru.'. imt hr. ,iu-.- Ir iivivt

S've
you a nuUou of iho iinjM»rlaiiro, a>»si^u*d

r thai eminent physician, to the study of the
leoomrnn of itiflainmaf inn

When a part b> afietted witii retinese^, swell*

mf^ and pain, the stale of it is called v^ant'
tmt/iiiTi ; s fii,'ur,iti\ I' i'.\[>ression, implying; a
condition, as if the part aflW-ted were on lir^

or aeemed to be so to the patient's feelings.

In a course of lectures on sur^ry, infltat>

mation U naturally the first suhject for con-
;ad«ratiun, ihou;;h one of the most difticult to

coMpehend fully and minutdjr. It is the key

oerdiU) of other diseases liein^ connected
wilit mem ae a ctmt, a svniptoai, to lAet, or
even as a means of cure—hence, it is frequently

to ba cQCMidBied ntlier wa sahittiy |»ooe%
ihaiwadAMie.
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HonHott ilfleHtcfll anli l^urflical journal

SATURDATt AUGUST 4, I88S. Vol. IL

SELECTIONS
FROM TTir

CLINICAL L£CTUR£S»
DBLIVBRBI» At THB

HOTBL-DIBU IN PARIS,

BT BARON DUPUTTREN.
nUMCtPAI. tOmOBOK OP THAT HOftPITAL.

An operation ia skilfully perfomied ; the at-

fi^tJints srf astonished at (lie (kxterity nfthc

surgeon, and nevertheless the most serious

arcidents may threaten the life of the fMtimt.
SometimPs violent inflammation may take

place cither on the lirob operated on, or on
and carry off the patient

at lh>: niiMnCLit Aheii wc werr expecting rom

-

plete success ; at other times purulent ab-

'•orptlon may occur, annovncing itself by
t||»rs and an erratic ferer, the cause m
wliirh is almost always beyond the resotirces

of art; at other whiles, the irritated nervous

system mtef fhre rise to pdafblapeeou, which
oftei\ (1pg^npr?itc into fatal tetanus; or finally,

the braio, disturbed by pain, fear, or even
joy, TOcdvee aemetioiia wMdi aie no lender

in relation with surrounding objects, and rea-

son abandons its empire at the moment when
Its AssiiUnce is roost necessary. It If to the

liMer class of affections that I wish to draw
your ntfpntion at present. Obscure in its

louses, v:iri:Lb!( in its progress, frightful in

ilieyHipt< 111, ^jc'rrtms iiSrMai it nemtbeleai
seldom fatal, when it If p«t oiily itiuler pvo-

per trcatmenL
BefiMo entering Into die fro|»er conrfdere*

tinii of ihis i!i-'Trdor. I shall narrate some cnses

of this unpleasant complication of wounds and
eperetiooa, in order ^at yon may be able to

fiirai a moreeertelii and cewpleie Idee tea*
rrmtng it.

Vol. II.

Case the first.—On thr 5th of December.
1831, a man was brought to the Udtel-Dieu,
wIms liaving qnarrelled In a eoAe-beuse, had
had his leg fractured The upper extremity

of the fractured bone had torn the soft parts,

and had made a triangular opening in the

akin. The fracture was reduced, but the
whole night long he uttered dreadful crieei

and the next day, at the time of the visit,

he appeared as if in a state of intoxication

;

while the limb was being dressed, he again

Uttered piercing cries. I remarked that this

want of courage or exeeailve sentiUllty of
the patient was a most unpleasant circum-
stance, inasmuch as serious accidents very
frequently occurred under iti iaftaence. He
was bled three times successively ; the next
day he appeared to be rather better, but on the
third delirium set in ; his ideai^ were inco-
herent and confused. It was the day when
the friends of the patients arc allowed to

them; they then almost always receive food
wMdi haa been foilrfdden ttien, or tulftr

rontrndirtion-. nrul we therefore frrqiirtitly

find them worse in the evening, orjthefol-
lowring night. Was the riiange irtilcb took
place in this patient owing to such a eanae*

or to any other? I learned that hi<! whole
attention was taken up witLi an ati'uir of con-
iiderable interest, and that he had iuffined

a severe disappointment ; in fact, he censed

not repeating, during his delirium, that his

lenudninf in the boapital ^nw mlninff bin.
He was ordered leeches, a sedative draught,

and an assafsetida enema. AU these measures
were antvalling, and on the 9tb In Ae nuim*
ing the patient died.

The death of this individual pave ri^e to

many important questions. Di^ he lall a
Tictim to one of those Internal inflammationa

which frequently declare themselves only by
fever or deliriom? Did he die from the

eflbcta of tlie ftaetare, or Arom a levere Rbock
to the nrrroHc -vi^tem ?

On the other band, the magistracy soon
became acqaainlcd wtih die dMr, and thejr

required me to solve this question, to ascer-

tain whetlter tlie fracture waa tlie efliMt of
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2 Baron Dupuytren's Lectures.

the fall of the individual durliip the str\i;rplc

in which he was engaged, or whether it had
been directly caused by kicki received on the

leg?
At the autopsy, which took plaop the next

day, I observed that it was ditiicult to con-

eeiiw liow a man could cause such a fracture

by merely falling down, and that in the prc-

•ent case the thing did not appear to be pro-

bable, end that If it were not absolutely \m-
possible, at least it would require tho con-

currence of certain circunastanccs, which I

mild not even appreeiale. On the other

liaiid, inch a fractim ndght be produced by
a variety of causes, such as a fall down a

flight of stairs, tiie passing of a coach-wheel

over the limb, &c., so that you can conceive

that it is impossible to <lcridc in what manner
it happened, and this may be a lesson to

yoUf warning you how careful you ought to

be in courts of justice. The examination of

the fractured limb showed that the paru had
been violently broken; the tibia was iepa>

rated into many fragments; the !ih ili was
fracturofi. tho '•oft parf> contused and torn;

the pleura on the left hide contained rather

a large quantity of bhiod. The brain was
healthy.

C<ue the 2nd.—M. R. C, a merchant, 25

yean of age, of a nervous, lymplwtie tempera-
ment, and of slight moral encrpy, was operat-

ed on for a very large sarcocele. Being in

oonitant dread ofhannorrhage, he was much
disturbed the day following the operation,

and his natural indocility was increased. The
day after, his a;^itation was greater; the

slightest motT(<n, ge aurc, word, or sensation,

redoubled his alarm. Ni'vertheUs:^ all was
going on well ; but he soon began to complain

•f pain in the Uasba, in the chest ; hfs eyes
became animated ; he breathed hurriedly

;

he demanded food, and was deiiirous of
getting up. He began to wander, he re-

pelled bis assistants, and called loudly for

his friends, who were at a prcat distance;

his whulc body was in action ; his criei, his

hriUiant eyes with motionless pupil, his face

covered with perspiration, and the pidse calm

and regular in the midst of this disorder, in-

dicated an attack of nervoua delirium. The
pntinil cpmplaincdjnf mo<;t «ioverL- ]>ain in the

chett, but the most attentive examination
could not discover any lesion. I therefore

directed the treatment which 1 have frequently
employed with great succciis in such cases,

namely, a demi-lavcmcht containing six drops
Dflandaiuun, which wai ^ivi'ii iunr-Liliately

{

some friends were dismi.<scd, and he was
directed to be leA quite alone. lu an hour
h« ceased speaking and fell asleep; when he
awoke the next day he was perfixtly >;iiic.

The core was cooraiete in twenty-five days.

Cast fAe 3rd.—Langlois, a mason, 26 years
of age, was admitted into the HAtel-Dien, in

the month of May, for a fractured ri!i. A
body-bandage was applied tightly, in order

to iniurf famMbility of the chest, a condition

necessary to cfTecl a cure. Owing to the

facility with which these sorts of fractures

are cured, but Httle attention was paid him t

but on the third day he was attacked by a
continual dclirinni. ITo was in a state of

extreme agitaliun ; all tlie muscles in conli-

aued tension ; the eyes brilliant, the skin

covered with perspiration; the pulse alone

was quiet. Langlois incessantly thought he

saw objects flying in the air; he Imigined
that physical experiments were being per-

formed on his bed, and that all the other

patients In the ward were undergoing the

same. This idea agitated him extremely;
he feared it< ipffcets, and knew not whether

he should reir.ain, ur endeavour to avoid iu

This man, who was of a sanguineous tempe-
raflDCnt, was bled at first, but without relief;

a glyster, with ten drops of laudanum, was
then given, with slight advantage; the next
day the dose was doubled, without further

advantage. His cries disturbing the other

paHents, and the visiting, &c. in the ward
rendering him more unquiet, he was removed
to a placc'whcre he would be alone. The dose

of laudanum was now carried to forty drops,

and this time with efkct—the delirluin

ceased.

It may easily be conceived, how very dan-
gerous an agitation contlnu^ for so long a
period was to thi.« man. in a ca->e in whiili

repose and quiet only arc efficacious reme-
dies. The pleura, irritated by the asperities

of the fractured rib, inflamed ; the lung bc-

ramc diseased ; t1;c rotiph and sanguinolent

expcclorutiun proved that we had t(j do with

a severe peripneumonia, whicli was the more
danpcrnn? brraii«c the can?c wliieh produced

it was in action at every tit of coughing. He
was treated by bleedings, demulcent drinks,

and revulsives. lie appeared to be cined,

but the convalescence was not real} be be-
came pale, and Us strength ^d not retiurn.

He coughed frequently, had oppression at
the chest, and fever, and when he left the

hospital, after two months stay, he appeared
to be suffering from chronic pneumonia.

Cnsi: the Itli.—Vincent Francois, yt-'ars

of age, chasseur in the third jrcgimcnt of the

royal guards, of a bilious, nervotu tempeni-
niont, having determined to d(.>tioy liiniself,

made himself drunk, went into the church of

Ndtre Dame, and cut his throat. He was
immediately brought to the Hdtel - Dieu.
The :.kln was divided from one angle of the

jaw to the other ;
anteriorly some mu»cies had

been divided, and the instrument had pene-
trated even into the pharynx, between the

OS byoides and the thyroid cartilage, The^
wound was dressed, and the patient careft^Uy

'

watihcd. The second day he became deli-

rious, but not on any particular point ; he was
restrained with a strait- waistcoat, and had
a sedative draught, with half an ounce of

syrup of diarndiitm, with bewever hnX little

cSecU Reason was restored alter a time, bat

the eflbrts which he had made during the
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pitvlous twenty-fonr hours had caused ce>

riot symptoma to arise. He suffered from
burning lieat, and a feeling of strangulation ;

h« was besides troubled with a violent cough,
coowpaniaA widi puifiifni expeetoratioD.
(Jn the fonrth day the wound put on an un-
healthy appearance, and on the seventh the

^•KrittBi vetaittH. Itwm taceettfuliy corn-

batted by the sanic measures. From these

cxrrurrencea, and some others, there was
great rcaaoQ to fear for the life of this man,
who owrAcIhs ncovcffcd Mttw Aft]f dftji

Ireatfrpnr.

Ctue the 5tb.—L ie N , 35 years

of igo, hMSt'inmur, nriding tn the Roe St.

Antolnc, hivinir rlissipated a considerable

mm ID a short time, whidi bt had amassed
with great laboar» iteadotted himself U> ex-
treme griefl The loss of his place in the

house where he worked added sensibly to

bis despair, and in a moment of fury he gave

himaelf seven blowi with a pair of aeiseon,

three tif which iippeared to have penetrated

deeper than the others. He was taken imme-
0bdi^f to ihe-HMeloDleii, where he wea
t '-'V, and had a sedative draught with larda-

nium; the delirium was not relieved. The
•eeond doy he wot Ucd agoin wtthent bene*
fit ; he thotifht himself pursued by the po<
lice, and endeavmired to evade them ; it was
nece^ry to secure hiin. In spite of this

alole of agilodon the pulse was not fircqoeat,

the tonj^ic wi"; clean ; the body eovered

with an abundant perspiration, the appetite

good; hot La K-^*- woald not eat, being
always pursued by hU dread of the police.

For two days he remained in this state, al-

dioufh he had been bled again twice, and had
had aniispasmodics.

On the fifth day I ordered htm two ene-

mata, with the addition of Icn drops of iduda-

vmm ta each. Scarcely had this raeaaure

been employed than the delirium lessened,

and at the end of six days it entirely di»>

appeared, by means of fl3rtlera.

Fifteen days afterwards Le \ re-

turned again to the HdtcUDieu, in conse-

quence of a second attempt at tnieide. The
number of scissor-woimda ww io great, that

they resembled the pimctures made hy set-

rificaiioos. Nervous delirium again tooiw

piaeo, waa agida traoled, aad again eared by
the use of laudanum in enematT.

Caje the 6th.—Marianne II , at the

age of 58, foand her tight gradually becom-
ing weaker; at 61 she emild only distinguish

light ftAm darkness. When received in the

Hdtei-Dieu she presented a complete opacity

of the crystalline lens. AH drenmstances
being favourable for the opemtion, that of

keratooyxis was performed, ader fourteen

days preforatory treatment.

Durinf that d iv fr -quent vomiting occ'ir-

red, wliich diminished under the ieflaence of

oMbpaMaodie dranghts, and ceased entirely

the next day. On the third day she com-

fiiiBed ofcephaMgiay and diicba^ ofscald-

ing tears; four pedihivia, two enemata. On
the ftUowing dayj intense inflammatido of

the eyes and eyelids set in. One portion of

cataract rose again behind the pupil of the

right ty9t and fimned there an opaqae half-

moon ; in the K'ft eye the pupil npprarri-l

square, and behind it pieces of the crystalline

lots and ita membrane could be seen of an
intense red, other parts of the same body
being in the anterior chanibcr ; the patient

cannot sec ; pain very severe. She waa or-

dered a seton in the nape of the neck.
During the night of the 15th intense nerv-

ous deiirium set in, and the strait•waistcoat

wai required. The next day eho eoald ro-
cn:rni7e th<iM wlu) were around her, but
complained of pretended ill*treatment which
the had receiWd, and answered all questioot

wrong (antispasmodics, sinapisms to tho
legs); no improvement. On the 17th day,

the fourtli part of an ordinary clyster, with

eight dropt of laudanum were given ; at
night somnolency. On the I8th, delirium

again supervened; the lavement with ten

dropt of laudanom waBadmlniattfed; and on
the 1 9th thr delirium diiapptactdf and did

not again return.

Thw terminates all that hat relation to the

present subject; but I mayaddtha^ notwith-

standing all that happened, the patient left

the hospital in a must satisfactory state.

C(ue tk8 7th.-<*BtieDne ^ aged 54,
when in a state of intoxication, endeavouring
to descend some steps, fell down on his left

tide. He eonid not raise hiaitelf, and waa
forthwith carried to the TTotel-Dieu, where
the house-surj^n in waiting discovered all

Uie symptomt of a ftaetaro of die lower ex-
tremity of the fibula, with rni>ture «f tho
malleolus infcrnus at Its base. The limb wag
placed in the ordinary bandage for fracturea

of the leg; extreme pain, aad tumefaction

around the articulation came on. The next

day I applied my apparatus, and resolving

applieatlona. On the third day the pidn
ceased, and the swelling; was lessened. On
tlie fourth violent delirium, requiring the

ttrait-wftiateoat ; the foarth of an ordinary
enema, with eight or tea drops of laudanum;
the delirium had disappeared by the newt

day, when it was judged unnecessary to con-

tlnae the ate of tho medicine. On the sixth

it returned ajrnin, and persisted until the

eighth, when it yielded to the same glystcrs,

and did not agrin retom.
This romplii ation did not retard the cure

of the fracture, in spite of the motions of the
patient. At the end of thirty-six days the
cm nluladan of the fracture was perfect, and
the limb was not in the least deformed.

These particular fact:i naturally lead us to

tho history of Ihla complication «tf fraetnraa

and operations, which I have termed ticn'onSf

or, according to the cause which produces it,

InnNNofle itHrtttnk

ft sometimes commences by strange ge*-

tares, inordinate actions, and incoherent

a2
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dilooitrse ; but it most frequently takes place

In ft radden tod unexpected mtnner, in ink

dividtiaU placed even in tbe most favourable

circumstances ; a ninpiilnr confiijtion of ideas

then occurs with tht.-in, in regard tu places,

penonif and things. Subject to continued

Inaooinia, the patient has commonly one or

more ruling ideas, which are almost always

in relation with the profesalon, pamionf,
tastes, ai^e, and sex. He gives himself up to

continual jactitation; the upper parts of (he

body are cohered widi an abundant perspi-

ration ; the eyes are brilliant and injected ;

the face animated ; and he makes ii?e of

threatening word^. and friglitening vucifera-

tions, with amazing loqnaeity. Iniendbility

in iuch cases is often rrrorif, fhnf pntio-its

wilb comminuted fractures of the lower cx-

tremltlett have been known to poll off Iht

dros^in^T!'. and walk about on the injured

lin>b, without appearing to suffer any pain

;

olhert, with frvetored ribt, are in eontinual

ngitatiOQ and singing, without apparent suf-

ferinff ; und othor«, who have been operated

on for hernia, introduce their fingers into the

wound, and coolly amuse themselvvt with
unrolling their intestines, as if it were on
dead bodies.

In tpite of the teverity of these synsptonw,

the pulse tranquil and quiet, is no otherwise

changed than by the inordinate actions}

there is not any fever; the exeremential

fhnction<; are executed with their accustomed

regularity ; bnt there is no appetite, and at

tbe end of two, four, or five days, this affec-

tion termlmttea in dca\h, but much more
freqiirrtty a cure is cfl'ected. If a liappy

termiitation is on the point of taking place,

die patient beeomes calm wiUiont any appe-
rt iit rrisis, and as suddenly as the di-nrder

commenced. Worn out with fatigue, tbe

patieat ftlla Into deep and peaeeral tleep,

mait at the end of ten or fifteen hours at the

utmost, he awakes in full possession of his

reason, without any recollection of what has

peat, wealt and sensible of pain ; the appetite

returns, and the primitivp di^ra'^c n^in
takes its course. The individual being con-

atantly wMker nt each telnpee} this ddirimn
may recur two or three times, after one or

more days of remission.

The meetremarkable symptom in the midst

of this dliOrder la the quiet state of the cir-

eolation, and the altscnre of all febrile excite-

ment. Vou see an individual furious, out of

his mind, the perspiration pouring down hie

iace, his cyc" 'shining, his cries heard at a

distance, you i>ee him apparently sufiering

IWmi meet Intense firensy ; yonappraadihlmi
lii-^ pulw- is quiet, regular, and the state of

the skin precludes all suspicion of internal

inflammation. It is real msuida, diflhring from

it only by its duration ; It is rarely prolonged

beyond the fiHh or sixth day.

Nervous individuul.'i, of a pusillanimous

diapoallion, these whose minds have been

ehafccn by a itrang and rapidly conceived re-

solution, are the most subject to this disorder.

Thni It is very frequent among suicides, a«
much so, that some persons pretend it is pe-
culiar to them. Athletic individuals are not
exempt from it. Women are less subject to

1^ and it has not been observed In cliihueii.

Nervous delirium may become very dan-
gerous by itself. 1 have seen a young man
of a strong constftntion, in whom it occurred
coii'-(''(uent on a iliijht injury to one of the

toes, fall a victim to it in eightand forty hours,
without the primitive affiKtion appearing to
exercise any sinister influence. In the great
majority of cases, however, the severifv of
the delirium is to be appreciated by that of
the diseases which It accompanies. Thus a
f ual termination is rather to be expected when
u appears consequent on a fracture of one of
the limbs, or of the chest, or after a severe
wound in the throat, than when it succeeds a
simple wound, which ia not at all dangerous
in ItseIC

An examination ofthe body does not discover,

either in the cerebro-spinal system, or in any
other orpan, any material le.nion which can
accoui I V the disorders which took place
during life, and which cnn supply a anfideot
reason for the fatal termination.

Sedatives of all kinds and In all forma,
Meedinr;

]
iished to syncope, revulsive?, aijd

ait other measures which I have seenemploy-
ed, and have myselfmade use of finr a long
time, have always appeared to n>e to be inef-

ficacious in this disease, the progress of which
they did not change, and the severity of
which they did not mitigate. Narcotics, the
liquid laudanum of Sydenham, taken into

the stomach, do not produce more advanta-
feooe eflbcts. This vnmt of action may be
easily explained by physiological reasoning.

The stomach, destined to elaliorate the first

element of nutrition, ii endowed with the
power of digestion, and containsJites which
change more or less the substance* with which
they are brought in contact

;
many medicines

introduced into the stomach are without efect,
because they get mixed with the fr od

; this

is the reason why there is such a great uum-
ber, especially among the vegetable*, tbe ac-
tion of which is so uncertain, and ofteo noil

in 9 multitude of cases.

The inutility of these various agents, and
the knowledge of the modifications that me-
dicines undergo in the stomach, have induced
me tu make use of a measure which has con-
stantly succeeded, and which appears to ae
to he almost specific ; this measure, as sim-
ple as it is energetic, is merely a lavement
eontuning a few drops of laudanum. Five
or six drops in the fourth part of an ordinary
enema have greater influence than triple the
quantity introduced into the stomach. The
reason I have already stated, but it may also

he added, tliat the rectum, destined to be the

rciicrvoir of the residue of digestion, absorbs,
but does not digest, and .hence you aoay fea-
diiy conceive that when medicines are inject-
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mii i«lt> dMpMMge. if they are not espdM,
theyire more likely to rench their destination.

Xbe«e cnemata should b« repeated every six

hMffs for tw«» tbret^ or Ibnr timti. Wlm
they are retained, ihcy are suflkivilt tP 19-

OMve tlie aK»t4 fanoiM deUhum.

A CLINICAL LfiCTURB

on A CAIB OF

SBCONDABY HJEMORBHAGE,
In wlkich tht exlrrn.if Ifiar. fnguimal, md

FtWtoral Arteries were tigd*
'

PEf !VERED BY

M. S. llANAX, M.D.

Ofl« ^ ih4 Surgeons to the Glasgow Ro^al

Gentlemen,
The lubject which U nppemost In the minds
of all now hearingOMf 1 feel convinced is that

<uf hjemorrhajre, «* remsrVpfl in thpc-i'i" of the

little boy. Withe r:i(>oon, in v^nrd Nu. 12.

llMly filler cases have been admitted into

*vrri -al wards, of great iniportniire,

within the last roimth, but the one at>ove re-

faivd Co liMM nodi engroaaed your atton-

tion. and so completely absorbed your c\v\y

feeling, that I have determined to pass over

fte siil^pect of eryupelas, which f Intended to

bring beRmi jroa, la Ordtr lo make room for

this unparalleled and very in'crt'-tinjr case.

On his admbsion, the 25ih oi Jauuary, the

filiait oftht right and left ingidi»l and iliac

regions, with that of the hypog^strium from

not of pcDU to within a lew lines of umbi-
ttcns, WM «ot Umneoae mati of oleeratton, of
A florid healthy appearance, and covered wiH i

thick benign pus. On removal of this with

a soft sponge, the granulations were every
where obsenredtu be exuberant, except in the

left groin, at which spo* the ulcerative pro-

cess seemed to have dipped deeper than any
irtnto die, wis ofa left iiWy ftel, ofn dent
grey Appearance, tad fain elate approoehlDf
to gangrene.

Hbbcakliitaa greatly impaired, andmneh
emaciation had taken place. Pulse 140,

weak, an<! ea««!!y compressed ; thirst urgent;

no sleep on account ofdry troublesome cough.

Me eonotenence was sharp and anxious ;

tongue dry an 1 vrhitr
; skin hot in ^hort,

hec^ in \in worst form was remarked. To
tlteae symptofu were tuperedded bed foiei,

and extensive bruising on sacrum and dorsum
of ilium. All the above mischief had been

eaoaed by this little boy of 12 yean old, hav-

ing ftUen, on the 1 5th instant, from a railway

waggon, while in its headlnnj^ course, the

wheels ofwhich had pushed hii> body onwards

before it to ^ centre of the track. Thet
this was the manner in whir!i tV r injury was

sttstaiacd, appeared, not only Irom ibe account

ofthe Intelligent Utile euflner hUneeli; but'

also frijiii a very casual inspection of the

waggon and rail, with the superincumbent

weight of eoalf, which the former contidned.

The conaeqnence of this dteadftal bruise of
the upper part of thighs and lower p;irt of

belly, was niuriification of the skiu and liub-

jacent tissues. About the tenth day after the
injury these sloughs had all srpnrjttpd, and
for a few days prior to admission, the sore

had bcgtfn to aaaume the healthy appearance
formerly alluded lo. By an examination of
the House Journal, you will find, that im-
ncdiately on admission he had a liberal a]«

lowance of wine and quina ; his diet was of
the most nourishinp; kind ; and his wound
was dressed with finely carded cotton, the

most pleasant, ioothing, andsanatlfe dretalng
in all such cases; and his cough was nnti^^at-

ed by a mucilaginous anodyne nuxture.

Under tbie treatment he eontlnoed rapidly to

improve, as you will remark by xrU ning to

the fteporU of the 27th, 29tb. uf January,
and lit of February. The ulceration daily

contracted, pus in smaller quantity was dia-

charged, hollow in left groin H!!cd up, contu-

sion ut buttock and sacrum gave him less un-

eadneutbli oongh waaat the last of these

dates reported to be nearly gone, his jiights

were refreshing and composed, no moaning;
pnlae Arm ; thirrt abated \ and appetite

prr at!y improved ; in short, he was decidedly

convalescent, and to all appearance his per-

fect recovery leenwd at no great distance.

Early in the morning uf the 2d February,
(hpitip' piL'hf»'f»n dnv from the accident, (has-

morrha^j'e to an alarming extent took place

during aleept and before he awoke, and com-
pression was applied, he liad In-t upwards of

jxxx. of blood. Syncope then took place

and a eoagnlnm formed, which stopped fhr-

ther effusion. The bleedingwas remarked to

have occurred exactly over ttie femoral artery,

which was felt diitinctly pulsating under
where clot had formed, and in the soft friable

and sloughy spot mentioned in first part of
case. For a boy of 12 years old, so much
omaelated prevlonaly, and whoie nervona
system !utd been so much unhinged, to have

lost jxxx. of blood, without death being the

eonaequence, may appear somewhat incredi>

ble, and had I not seen the quantity and the

soaking of the bed-clothes, I would have said

there had been exaggeration, but heie, as

ehwwhere, my object ha'< been to atiek to

truth, nnd hrive no fear of after consequences.

Ten bour» after the haemorrhage, the re-

port in the Jounal boars, diat he had again
revivr l Viy the applioatinn of warmth to his

extremities, and mulled wine at intervals,

wUch he twallowed greedily. Ute nooidng,
however, had returned, and his coiigh h^
agnin become very troublesome.

Y ou will find by a reference to the minute
reports of the 3d, 4th, and 6th, that hie
strength continued rapidly to imp»ovo, his

restlessness, moaning, and short cuu|^- gra-
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dually <!i-niipraro<l, anil appetite became

so keen that he entreated to be allowed full

diet, which wHin part complied with.

About 1 1 o'clock, In theeveningof the 5th,

artcrhil ha-iuorrhage again appeared from scat

of femoral artery; a consultation %va;> instatUly

called, and eomprcMion with tho finger had

recourse to. On my arrivnl at the Hospital,

I wade a minute ejiamination of the wound,
and olMerved the arterial ttream to beue firom

a small anciirisiiial jioiu h about tlie size of a

field bean, in the centre uf the i>oft flabby ui*

cerated sarfiice of left groin, and which with

my finger i freely opened, butto my astonish-

ment, h;tmorrhac;p afrain ceased completely,

liy tiiis time the niciabui.^ of consultation

had arrived, but, in conscquenrc of the ex-
treme exhaustion prndured by tbc hemor-
rhage, they were of opinion that compression

with the finger over the eite of the ahove-

mentionod pnurli, sliould be a^^ain had re-

course to, at\er which, if the boy revived, and
hemorrhage recurred, from what was by the

minori^ thought the femoral artery, then

the external iliac aliould be secured by liga-

ture.

The quantity ofblood by this hemorrhage
havin;^' amounted to about Ibi., tlie extremi-

ties being cold, and the face of the little suf-

ferer ofa deadly pallid hue, with a fluttering

and comprc --.Iblc pulse, I ordered him wine,

ad Utritum, and to be strictly watched, re-

questing the gentlemen of the consultation

ag:iin to give me their asbistance at the visit

hour, 1 o'clock r.M. I ought to have stated,

tluH the majority in cousuliuiiou iliouglil that

it could not be the main trunk of tlie Icmoral

which was ulcerated, but the epigastric, and
if so, that tying the iliac would be of no use,

from the IVee inosculation of the fbnner with
the external mamniury, and tlie greatrisk be-

sides of mortification of the limb, from the

above operation. In such a iubject To> the

first part of this position, I felt inclined to

subscribe on a former occasion, and for the

reaaunt) then urged ; but on the present, my
mind waamade up as to the source ofthehse-

morrhage, and the conscq\u n* j»ractice. I

felt somewhat at a loss, however, to account

for this bell-shaped pouch over the main
trunk of the femoral, the c.i-e with which the

stream was arrested, and the length of time

which had intervened since the previous flow.

The only way in which I could explain this

peculiarity in the cn^e^va-s, that nature in her

eti'ort to ^ve lilc liad, vvhtii iht tir^t lisenior-

rhage was arrested, spontaneously formed,

between the coats » f vessel and the

sheuih, a layer of lympti,—iliat this becoming
organized, constituted the baft alluded to,

ubiih being distended and ulct.ratinp had
burftt, and aAer the application of the finger,

that nature again was in the act of renewing

her former manoeuvre, to the astonishment of
all her spectators.

At 1 r.M., of the 6tii, matters had much
improved, and you will find by the very ac-

curate, though lengthy report in the Journal

of this date, aAer stating all the particuUra

ofdie case, that " no furtiherhsemorrfaage had
occurred." The majority of the consultation

were therefore of opinion, that nature should

Kct, once more, a trial of her powers at plug-

^ ,ng, prior to the dernier resort—the ligature

ot' the artery. But I must say, that at thia

consultation there was a considerable diflier-

enee of opinion, and I state this here, that aH
of you may know the facts of the case, and
the arguments which were used, pro and con.

as in my opinion, a knowledge ofthb cmwul*
tation is of essential importance tu the right

understanding of all that afterwards occurred.

In page 237 of Vol. III. of this Journal, In

relating my case of ligature of the subclavimi

artery, ynu will find a far siwilr of the case

now under consideration ; and the arguments
there brought forward by the minority, weie
exactly of a similar kind to those advanced

in the present case ; namely, that hsmor-
ifaage would undoubtedly again occur, and
put it out of our power to proceed to an ope-
ration ; and that the patient would never
again have an equally good chance of surviv-

ing, nor an operation of being locceasfid, as
at the present moment.

In the evening of the 6th, he had conside-

rably revived, and though he had taken no-
thing but his mulled wine, his pulse had im-
{) roved, his countenance was lively, he had
eujuycd some lound sleep, and was ebeerfhl i

his wine was continued, and 15 drops of
tincture of digilali8 ordered, to be repeated

every fifth hour, and it:» cfl'ect to be watched.

A little lunar caustic was applied to the flabby

granulations around litX'niorrhagic «pot. and
finely carded cotton as formerly to tlie whole
of the nieerated amrftee. With the eaeepticni

of another liamorrhagic drain on the I4ih,

little or no alteration took place from the 6Ui
instant till thel9th, and you vrill find by a
reference to the di^ly reports, that from the
Huh, to the 26lh, our patient improred in

!>trength, hectic subsided, the discharge from
lumbar abscess became nnaller, bit appetite
improved—in short, he oniw more appeared
convalescent.

I most here crave yonr allentfoa to a hw
pa.--iiig rcmarV-s on the history of this case,

since the i4th, the date of last bleeding. I

mentioned that at the consultation of the 5th,

a kind of qualified permission waa by the ma-
jority friven, to throw a ligature round the

external iliac artery, if hsmorrhage again oc-

curred from the same spot The qualification

WIS, if the Metditiif was di.^tinctly observed
to proceed from the trunk of the femoral at-

tery. I need not inform any of you, how
much opinions on this point changed, from
tlie i>ih, to the 14(h, or in other words, how
eight days ofcalm and convalescence strength-

ened the imprcation, that such a formidable
operation was quite tinneee«!sary, andal«o the

opinion Uiat a &mall arterial bianch only liad

^ven away,w1iidi tine and perliapi corn-
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pression would cicatrize. For tin - reason I

did not proceed to tb* operation on the 14th,

dk>ugh maeb UidhMd, but nAer prefimed

tfw iiiMliaii dfanother consultation to abiding

by my own conviction, and notwithatandinpf

tiU result of the coniultation, as reported oi)

tlie IMw I atin had the satislacHon of having

4ooe my duty. It may he siid, that timidity

latbcT than caution prompted me on this oc*

cMioB» and I MB free to eonfew that Iliad

fearful forebodinjr^ on the result, for the rea-

sons which shall hereafter be dettiled ; but a

paniTOOttot feeling of doty to ray patient, ab-

sorbed at this stage of the ea«e, every other

consideration. After the consultation of the

1jth, however, I a« it were resigned tlie case

into other hands and fimn Ihli period cetii>eil

to look upon it nf the same interest, for I

felt that no &ooner had 1 made up my lee-

way by the oxUbilion of tonics and atiara-

l.iiit*., than all mn^t n^ain he \ri',t hy nnothfr

and a more fatal hemorrhage. True it was,

I could not potilhrely afflrm tiuit ft was Ae
lemoral artery, in consequence of the soft,

friable and sloughy state ofthe wound—true it

was, I could not very satisfactorily, or accord-

ing to nay of the known rules of sur^iesl

pathology, explain the ni<»a?iin!r of snch long

interTalst^hsraiorrfaag:ic repose, or the process

by whidi« io tnqaaikif, nntare« in this le-

markable case, formed for herself a plug, in so

large an arterial conduit; still, I was not ain-

gnlar in this opinion, fbnnded SS It WtS Ott

the obscrtallOB of nature's resources in aneu-

riMnn.i! i'-i'.»'>% and as the result will show you,

I had the naisfurtune to be right—but you ob-

serve, with what dilBculti^ I had to grtppls,

and asrainst what odds I had at every step to

contend. The application of lunar caustic,

ad the finger to the soft flabby gtannlstfons*

merely to assist informing n cuating oflymph,

over the hsemorrbagic »pot, were resorted to^

and prolonging the interval of repose, and

ftmn iucccis which had previously attend-

ed these efforts, I meant, (but for the event

which I am by and by to detail,) to have con-

tinued them for lome time longer.

When I ursdertook the charge of this ho«-

fiuA on the 1st of May Ust, little did I then

diinic, that wtthin a few boon after my in«

cumbency, I should have been called npt i to

perform one of the most dangerous and difii'

cuk operations in the whole range of surgery,

one which has fortlie first time been per*

formed in this hospital, and the third time in

Scotland—1 mean the ligature of the sub-

davian artery t and at little did I Imagine,

that before my exit from office nt the end of

the session, I should be a second time called

on to handle the knift in a ease of inch

importance as that now under consideration :

but .«n mu«t every one of you very soon find,

that the practice of our profession is fall of

haaard* and that these snddsn and alaming
tases are often the very fir^t to arrest your

attention Htrmwrbage is »t all times a nuwt

alansing vymptooi, but when it occurs fSroas

the surface ofa blcefUnc^ sttimp, n woiindrd or

ulcerated artery, or an aneurisroal pouch, the
danger is so pressing, that no time is left

for reflection, you mtut act—yon must give

that assistance, which in n few moment'^, if

not afforded, may be of no as ail. Are you
then, I would ask, if placed in such difficul-

ties, ready to show that your time in the dis-

8ecting*room has not been mispent, or your
tdents In the studyhave not been misapplied?
Unless you can answer these questions satis-

factorily<*not at Surgeons' Hall, by dint of
previous grinding—^but at your patient's bed
side, how fearful must one day bc yodT fe-
sponsibUity—how tremendotis yonrawiurd.

The following is the repotlofthoMths^
'* At three o'clock this morning', .Trtrrial

bsmorrhage again occurred from sloughy
spot described in former reports, Init was lm«
mediately commanded with the finger, and
not above ^IL of blood were lost. A consul-

tation was called at sit a.H. when eoropres-

sion having been removed, and wound mi-
nutely examined, an arterial pn«h instantly

took place, apparently from femoral artery,

exactly over the spot whence all' previous
hajmorrhages had issued, but it was at once
arrested by my finger. Vessel and sheath at

thb spot seemed to be in a soft^ friabte state.

Pulse firm, visage lively, and in other re-

spects he expressed himself as pretty easy."

The ecmsultation, which eonristed of Drs.

M'Farlane, eir, and Auchincloss, being
unanimously ot" opinion that the prfernal iliac

artery should, without further delay, be se-

cured by ligature, the oparadon was per*
formed in the following manner:—I mndo nn

incision from the outer opening of inguinal

eanal, to about half an Indi from anterior

superior spine of ilium, about an inch above

Poupart's ligament* This first incision was
straight and carried through skin wad cellnlw

substance. The superficial fascia covering
external oblique muscle was then divided

upon the director titrough whole extent of
wound, and tiie fibres of external and inter-

nal n' liqup were thereafter inri^rrl in a simi-

lar manner, exposing £ucia transversalis and
peritoneum* I now Introdneed ray finger

Into wound, and with my nail detached with
ease the peritonetun from sheath of external

iliac artery, to the extent of about three-

fourths of an inch, and having now passed

the common aneurismal needle under it, from

within outwards, armed with a single silk

ligature, I secured the vessel by a double
knot, carrying the ends nn thr points of my
fore-fingers to the bottom of the wound, which
was newly an Inch In depth. Pulsation and
hemorrhage were instantly arrested, and one
end of ligature being allowed to remain, lips

of wound were approximated by a stitch in

centre, and adhesive plaster. He bore the
operation well, and though it lasted about
twenty minutes, not two ounces of l>lood

were lost.
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ObunatUm* on Operation.

Various bave beon the metbodi of tying

the external iliac artery. Mr. Abernethy,

iny old master, who I think wai the first

who perforineil this operation, made his incio

sion in a straiKlu direction upwards. Sir A.

Cooper carried his kuife in a semilunar di-

rection, with tlie convexity of the incision

loolting towards Ponpart's ligament, one bora

to the inguinal ring, the other to the anterior

»pine oT the ilium. The method which I

took diltl-rcd Iroiii both, and lur the following

reaaopa:—

lit. From the pennanent poaiUon in which

the little patient lay mi hh. hnvk, with his

thighs at a right angle to the pelvis, and soles

of hit feet resting on the mattretw, thus ren*

dering it impossible to liandle die kiiife» es-

cept'in a slanting direction.

Snd. in consequence of the information

commnnicated to me, prior to the operaUoo,

by the boy himself, of Jirrnhi having occur-

red at the left inguinal opening in the neigh-

bourhood of the wound, on the first occur-

rente of the accident, or, aa he ezpieiaed it,

of the ptu!dinf^'< havint; come out," at the

spot from which the blood flowed. This cir-

cnmatanoe, I mtiat say, threw a danp over

ray mind, which was not removed until I

found, on detaching the peritoneum with my
finger from the fascia transversalis, that here

my youthfot patient tiad been deceived.

3rd The rtil waggon having pn'^-cd against

this part of the pelvis, had produced such

inflanunation and eomhtuatien. If I may so

apoali, of all the surrounding parts, that I

could only discover the relative situation of

Poupart's ligament by those great land-

raarits, the pubis and ilium, and to have

made my incision in a lunated fonr, T mu-'t

have dipped into the mass of ukerattuu

which was cauitt'd by the separation of the

sloughs. As matters stood I avoided this,

kept close by the edge of the ci«"itrix, riTul

was thus enabled to have a smooth surtace

and healthy parts to act upon in my after

progress.

4th. By following this procedure, T ty-

pected to have a more complete comnKind ut

Che intestines, if I fotmd, as was expected,

thiit the pcritoneuni had previously sufTcred ;

unfortunately, however, a difficulty here

stared mc in the face, which had nigh cap-

sised my coolness, and but for the able as-

sistance of my fricT^d, Dr. Weir, I would

liave found great dtihculty in finishing my
operation in the slunt time slated. This was
the protrusion of the peritoneum into the

wouiul, l>y the powerful efforts wliirh the

little patient made with his nbdouniiul mus-
cles, lu the act of screaming ; by the skilful

UM', however, of the silver speculum, whtrh

k«rpi back the hcrtau while passing the aneu-

tihutal needle, I Ma» enabkU In a few luo-

mtOU to have all secure.

In all that I have above stated, you remark '

the difference which must ever exist between

the ligature of such a blood vessel as the

iliac, in a dissecting room upon the dead
.subject, or on patirnt nliose iliac region is

in a sound or natural state, compared to that

on the little boy under review ; and this H ia

which stamps the living picture of such an
injury and such mi operation, with an im-
press which no time can ever obliterate,

oelbre I give Ae reports sntMequent to the
operation, it may he of use to take a prospec-

tive glance at what nature could accomplish

after our interference, by the ligature of the

main trunk of supply to the limb. It was
formerly objected that mortification «ou!d
speedily take place, from the arrestment of
the einmlatlon in so bloodless and emaciated
a patient, or that death might take ^aoe
dnrii!!?, or immediately after, the operation.

As to tiic second objection, I had, I must
confess, some mis^vings, from the ftcts which
I have above so fully detailed : hut with regard
to the first, I had no fears. Indeed, a^- I told

yon afterwards in my observations in the
ward, my foreboding was of a diametrieally'

opposite character, namely, that nature, in

her anxiety to restore her lost ground, would,
by her efbrts througb all the colhueral chan-
nels, soon

—

too soon—restore to the bloodless
Hmb all its vitality, and all its circulation.

* 2/tii, one o'clock.—When visited at ten
o'clock last night, and at nine o'eloek thia
morning, was fast asleep, nnd had taken since
the operation, about ten ounces of wine and
half an ounce of brandy ; breakfasted with
relish ; adhesion of sides of wound above
Poupart's ligament -ipems to have partially

taken place ; no abdominal tension or pain ;

both limbs of equal temperature, but pulsa-
tion in left cannot be felt cither in femoral or
popliteal arteries; bed sores and ulcerations

look healthy; fistulous opening at superior
and posterior part of ilium has much eoti«
tracted, btit fluctuation is observed between
dorsum of ilium and left buttock. Contmr*
Omnia,"

" Feb. 2Sth. An excellent night, having
slept uninterruptedly from eleven p.m till

four A.M. and occasionally afterwards during
the morning. Poise ISO,and ofgood strength

;

tongue clean
; skin cool ; one natural stool

;

appetite improved; ulcerated surface con-
tinues to cicatrize ; inguinal wound also lodcs
healthy, and has secreted a small quantity of
healthy pn«: ; left limb of the same tempera-
ture as the opposite, but no pulsation as yet
percepUble in femoral artery. Quiescat."

" March 1st. Another good night; no com-
plaints, except of pain of bed sores, and ah-
M:eiM on dor&um ot ilium. Pulse 120, soft;

functions natural ; pulsation is now percept-
ible both in femoral and popliteal arteries.
Continr"

About seven o'clock on the morning oj the

2d, bormorrhage again occuried from thv
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Dr. Jiuchamni Ciitucal Lecture on Secondary Hemorrhage, 9

timf tpot, whence ftt every previous period

it hid been ob«erved to i««ue, to the extent

of «iM>iit only ; the Httk piitient himself,

iMMtfftialf mi detecting it, lutwing made
comi^ression with his own fingers, ^nd called

tuc aMiscance. Till the vijiit Lour at one

•^dock,^ MOM mttau wen fesorted to, of

ftea/lv coinprc^^irni ovpr the bleeding spot,

and the admioitftxation of cordials in limited

fMBiiiy. Whm Hilled aboat half-put om
•'dock, it was evident that collateral circula-

tion had become completely re- established,

directly through femoral artery upwards to

tDgutoal. from the gush ofarterial blood which
had taken place tit two different periods since

•even o'clock, on atteoipung to remove the

iager frOM tibe hwnorrhagie spot ; and also

from suppression of bleeding and pulsation,

by compression of femoral artery, ou the dis-

tal )ddo of plaea wbeaeo Mood iaroad. On
this account, with the concurrence of my col-

league, I proceeded to tlirow a ligature around

the feiDoral artery at the place where com-
pteaiiaB atictted the reflux clianneL For

this purpose the patient was placed in the

same position sa in the operation of the 26th,

iha tager of my assistant dtiring the per-

formance of the operation being kept firmly

sfpUad over Ueedtng spot. I then made an
wdiion about an incli and • lulf In length,

in a slanting direction, from border of fascin

lata, towards inner side of sartorius muscle
through skin and cellular substance. Femo-
lal £ftsicia was now incised in centre <rf!froand,

5» director beint^ !ntrf)duccd, first upwards,

then dawawariis, and the inembraue divided

vpon it with a scalpel. Cellular anbeiaiiea

between this Ia&t and fascia propria was now
cautiously cut, the artery separated from the

vain, isolated to about one^fewth of an inch,

an aneurismal needle arnied with a single

silk ligature passed under it and tied, one

end being cut away close to vessel, and lips

of fiowMl appi»aiia«ted by straps of adhedfo
plaster. Tlu? operation occupied about ten

Bunutes, and was almost bloodless. Trusting

to the taport of Ae young gentleman who
made the rfnpression «ith the finger over

tbf bleeding spot, I tightened tlie ligature,

and aaonred tho femoral at dko spot abovo-

mcntioncd, but most unrurtunately, on at-

tempting to remove the finger of the assist-

ant, the gush of arterial blood was as copious

and forious as before. The application of

the actual t autery, butli>n focreps, and pelvis

toumttjuet were now thought of, but as soon

abaadonod. Compreaaioa bafing been ap»
plied between the ligature around femoral

artery, and bleeding spot, it was found that

both pnliatioo and hsmorrhage ware by tbb
means instantly arrested, though there were

not seemingly above two inches between the

above situations, and more than the half of

this iottrvcning and inttreuing part of the

arterial cotuhiif, wa< cnvcTtd with sufi Mue
flabby ulceration, t'ur the above rea&ons (

delonniocd^ frith Uia auistance and concur*

rence of tTi\- ( dl- a^uc, to take up the in-

guinal artery as near the spot where hsemor-
rhage had appeared as possibla, without run-
ning the risk of intermeddling with the soft

and diseased part of tho tnhe. For
purpose I made an iuciaioa from superior

tanidaalion of fimnar one, opitardt tbroogli

cicatrix of ulceration, and hy thic means ex-

posed fidx of iaada lata, I now introduced

mf dUraetor under this last and Poupart'a

ligament, and with my bistoury incised both

Upwards to the necessary extent ; my finger

noir easily traced inguinal artery to within

about half an inch of bleadin^tpot, and ittd-

ing it, as I thought, in a sound state, pro-

ceeded to isolate it from the vein and ante-

rior cnural nerve, and with ease passed tho
aneurismal needle, armed as before with a

single silk thread, on tightening which, puN
satioB and hsemorrhage were faistantly ar-

rested. In this last operation, which did not

occupy more than two minutes, as little

blood was lost as in the fi»-niar one, and the

aftur dresting was conducted in dio saoie
manner.

It was remarlted by the little patient that

noiottly during laat night, but on ofory pro-
vious OCCasioTi immrdiatcly prccpdinp the

hsemorrhages, he had a pretentimeni of what
would occur, both from a peculiar raalttM-
ness, an a aho from bring annoyed with uh*
pleasant dreams.

Observations.—It may be said of these

operations, that none of |Im>i wore required
hy til? strict rules of siirperv, which enjoin,

that in cases of arterial iuemorrbage, we
•hould cut down to the place ftom wUrii tho
blood is ohsrrvcd to issue, and there secui#
proximal and distal portions of injured tulM.

All niotf true, and I most gladly subscribe to
this aphorism, along with your regular sys-

tematic compilers of surgical treatises, ma-
nuals, and compendiums ; but, alas 1 in ac-

tual practice how many exceptions are wo
comppMfd to make. What would such me-
chanical iiieu of principles have said had
doaft suddenly taken pbeo (aa undoubtedly
it would), in atteniptin? to «erTTr*» n slnntrh-

ing, soft, and diseased arterial tube I Why,
that I ought to have «vat triad what a liga-

ture thrown round the iliac artery could ac-
complish, and if a clot did not form, as in all

human probability it would, then recourse
might be had to the dernier resort, the liga-

ture on the distal side of the hsemorrhagic
spot also. Thus it is, however, that you
mnat lay your aeeount, when you advance to
practice, to meet with anima dvcr ion aid
criticism, do what you wtlL In the present
caae, fortunately, responribUity was landed
on many shoulders besides my own.

The last remark which I think it neces-
sary to make, prior to paasing to the final

reports of the case, is, as to the ilato in
which we found the limb, afttr thr opf^mtion

of the 26th. In lying the leamral ur iluc

arlafy for aneuritn* we find oAen, that iho
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KaA ii nearly m mvm eSbet At ofMsilMi
as before it, and this, as is well known, pro-

ceeds from nature having previously formed

t9 herself, in consequence u£ the aneurismal

fartamiptiofl, a new cbaiiMVIiir wlMi, whm
the artery is tied, the current is almost im-

mediately thereai'tcr carried on. Now, in

the case nader review, no audi wew cendidt
was prepared, and inference was obvioaa,

that if a ligature was applied to tlie iliac fwr

the suppression of tliis hsemorrbage, eoor-

•idwrlng natuN't piewiMia «nd«tf -fiir Its

arrestment, surely injection of sheath and
fonnation of firm clot in blccdiri!^ spot, wouM
so completely secure the paueui, as that no
fturtbtr zkk would occnr. It was on this

that all our calculntion'; ^<rrre founded, and
though I told you of the great hazard wUdi
«aa to be encountered max.^ teflnz clian<>

nela or, as we aometimes observe, from a
stray branch going direct from iliac to in*

^nal or femoral artery, and by this means
diatn^olndnir oar hopee^ ttUI, even had I
then enjoyed the same knowlci' c v.liitli I

now possess, my procedure would have been
tke aame, wiUi this exception, that after

tlinnring a ligature OA external iliac, I would
have at the same time secured the inguinal

at the place of my third operation, and this

vdthout the lean Ibar IbrAe vltattty of Hie
limb.

The great fault which T committed, nnd I

am free to confess to you that it was an
cmw of conaeqaence, waa Ae taking finr

f^rantcd my dresser's account of the state of

the hssmorrbagic spo^ before putting a doo-
ble knot on tiie nmorel artery. My pro*
cedure ought to have been, after putting a
single knot on the femoral, to have rt^mnved

the compression by the finger altogether

firom the bleeding vessel, and Vt iken hnuior-
rhage occurred, to have undone this knot,

and proceeded to what I have dc^rrihed as

my third operation. I state thii> ttankly

here, to put you on yonr guard* for though
it had no sinister effect on the case, still had
ii not occurred to me, to try the effect of
compreeaion between diie ^ot and Ihanp^
tured stem of IngulnBl artery, death wmdd
have in a few moments finished the scene.

True it was, as shortly mentioned in the re-

port of the Sad, I thought of applying to tte
scat of hemorrhage a pelvis tourniquet

(which I had got constructed expressly for

this case), and my colleague, with his usual

ingenuity, apoke of his button forceps, bnt
the moment tlie thumb of the assistant was
withdrawn from the fatal spot, subaemient to

tke aeeond opeMtion» I Mt eonvineed that I

xaig^t as soon hafu thought of arresting the

tides of the ocean, or of plugging Etna's
yawning gulf, as to have trusted either in-

atrument to aave niy litde unlbrtunatew

March 3rd.—Last night, was incoherent

and restless, but seems more composed and
collected this morning. Has taken nothing

•inee 9 b. m. yeatcrday, except a Utile wine

and water* Ko pidealien can na yet be dn*
tected in femoral or popliteal artery. Drese-
inga have not been removed since the last

operation from wounds or ulcerated parts;

dii^arge from abaceae en aaeruaa and doa^
snm of ilium is still profuse, and of the same
unhealthy appearance. Pulse 144, weak;
some thirst, skin cool, tongne mohrt, func-
tions of alimentary canal and urinary oigane
nnttirnl. Left limb is colder than natural,

and about ^ of thin purulent natter haTe
been dladuvged from abeceae on dOTaum of
ilium.

—

Cmtr.
4th.—Some refreshing sleep at intervals

this morning, and has taken his wine and
arrow-root with relish. No tncoherencjr*

Pnl^f 141, ofjarrino; hrrmorrlKitric feel; func-

tions natural; wounds in thigh and lower
port ofabdMnen heel rapidly, and nieeratloti

in hypt^estric and inguinal regions also

looks more healthy ; but, for the first time,

last night, had a rigor of about a quarter of
an bour'a duration.

•^th.—Another rigor of an hour's duration

during last night, but enjoyed some sleep in
the morning ; in other respects much the
seme as yesterday.

6th.—Another rigor of fin hour's duration

yesterday. Had an anodyne draught, which
produced aome deep. Pube 18t, weaki
slight thirst, tongue moist, no stool. A com-
munication has rnkcn phire between abscess

Oil dorsum of ilium and sure on centre of
sacrum, and fWnn thia laat apot about Jrl^
of fetid pus were this mornin;: discharged.

Pulsation has returned to popliteal artery,

but none can be detected in aeat of jfomiar

hamotrhage, the granulations over whtcli
have assumed the same !icnlthy appearance
as those of surrounding ulcerations. Appe-
tite and atrengdr aomevHutt improved.^
Oemir.

Reports of 7tli, Sth, 9th, and 10th belnp
very long, but of nu material import, may be
in so many words 8tated.^-Hla atrengdi con*
tinued gradually to give way in cfinsequence

<tf the profuse discharge from ilio-lumbar

ibaceaa, but in all oAer napeett be im-
paoved. The fbnoral and abdmnal wounds
prodi'.ced by the operations rapidly cicatrized,

end the superficial ulceration of hypogastric

and inguinal regiona alao eonUnued to eon*
tract and skin over ; in bhort, hut for the

purulent drain of ilio-lumbar abscess, he waa
convalescent, at least from the consequencea
of the operations.

11th.—A better night and seems in every

respect improved to-day, pulse 132, of better

atrength. No return of incdherency, tongue
clean, appetite improved, skin cool ; two stools

from laxative injection ; takes his wine with

more relish. Quina omitted ; ligature around
external Iliac artery bea come awayt wound
in this spot cicatrizes rapidly, and seems

nearly closed. Femoral wound is open
throughout whole extent, but surfaces are of

a healthy appearance and conttnue lo cic»-
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trtxe ; hypogastric and inguinal ulcerations

improve, lumbar abscess discharges lesaco-

piously, and bed sores seem stationary.

IML—Ligatures around inguinal and ft*

moral arteries have been detncbed this morn-
io^ Wooods continue to look healthy.

lich.—A reitleia nlglltv aid ia niiidi an-
noyed to-day with a dry tickling cough, and

Mwainesa of chest. F^iUe 140» and abdo-

MB witwbtt tenM, but not palnftil on
ptwanroi no stool, though an injection was
given this morning j wounds still look healthy

and continue to cicatrize. No appetite, ha^

uken very little wine since yesterday, occa-

sional inoaiuitg. Cfi-tnr oil jsa> iPiM Md
wmrithing diet cwtiaued.

ISA.—Has cootfniiod to link rfnea yeitar-

tiav. Voir,iTr,1 h\< :irrow-rool ny\<\ v^'.ne last

nightf And IS at present iucoUereut. No
•tool, no appetite, pulse quick, wrak and lint-

tering, extremities cold, countenance anxious,

fcirurcs collapsed, abdomen tense and some>
what painful. Woutul where external iliac

aitofywns tied, now completely doeed; fe*

nioral wound also has rapidly cicnrrizpd, hut

discharge from abscess on doisuui ot ilium

and Mcran, very profiiaeand Ibtld-^DIad Is

ihaafMinaaa.

Ptti MdrtlMi ODMiaraaatsw

Contents of cranium, thorax, ai^ abdomen,
tiiviiiff been examined, were found pcrf^fctly

nataral. A wax it^ectioa was thrown into

left owaaMHi illae artery downwards, and into

popliteal artery upwards. Abdominal viscera

having been entirely removed, peritoneum
Goiag die abdovdnal parietes was found to be
in every part entire, and on slitting it open,

from bifurcation of common iliac to leA groin,

over course of external iliac artery, this ves-

sel was fimtid injected only about two inches
in i*-: y>roo^re>;§, the remainder of (he artery

downwards haviug degenerated into a soil

•nbstance* still attaefaed to psoas muscle. Tho
superior portinn, so f ir as it allowed the in-

joctMA U> pass, was very much reduced in ca-

ttbn, not boiny largtr than a crow qvllL

The internal iliac was about the size of the

IlttlL- finger, and its gluteal branch was traced

ihruugh tlie ischiatic notch filled with injec-

tion, and anastomosing freely with the exter-

nal circumflex, which in this ca^e went off

from the profunda ; external iliac, from spot

wkereH^tnra had baan applied downsvaida
to seat of hirmorrhape, wa^s completely ohli-

lenued, and epigastric artery, which went off

dMMi an indi Mow the tied portion, was so

small as to be with difficulty traced. Injection

had passed freely nptvardi;, froni popliteal

urttiy to within hull an iiiclt below tbe place

whtfa iatsar ligature was applied nmnd Ih-

moral; here adhesion of the cont^' w^.s com-
piete. On tracing remains of femoral artery,

fiwn aitnailoB af tidrd ligalnre, vpwatdc to
seal of haemorrhage, the tube was found in

the same state as inferior portion of external

Uiac, mentioned above« Tbe jiouch, which

was remarked at the second hsnuorrhage*
was now well seen, and found to consist of

the sheath of main trunk of inguinal artery,

and when its soft friable walls were removed,
an opening about the sife of the point of tlie

little finger was observed at the outer side of
toalnateni»tha wholaciraunfttanca of whicihy

and nl^o the calibre of the vessel, for the

space of more than half an inotai paruiok of

lha laaa mdtMd appeanHiea m iStt above
portion of the arterial sheath. ProfUnda
could only be traced from below to within

haif an inch of spot wliere third ligature was
applied : here it was conftnmdad in the gene-
nil disoi^anization of parts. On dorsum of
left ilium, extending laterally from anteriiur

ai^erlorapinoai proeess to saanmi, and Infe*

riorly to tuberosity of i^rtiiuTn, was nn exten-

sive abscess, excavated into irregular hollows,

occupying tho nhola aMamal tarlace of left

oa imMmdniMtiim. To ttiis abscess there were
many opening's, the largest of which was
situated on the dorsum oi' left ilium, imme-
diately behind tha anlaiiar spinous process.

On rif^ht haunch ware two irregular slouf:!:hy

spou, and on antoiiov Miriace of left, there

were simitar maffes ef dbease.
Froni a ronFiflcrnt*u>n of this case, and the

minute inspection just detailed, much may be
learned, and as Indnding almost the whole
subject of hsemorrhage, uad also many of tfiff

principles of surgery in regard to nneurism,

it is of engrossing interest I find, however,
that I aansk confine myself to one or two ob-
servations only, having so much mixed up the
remarks with the narrative of the case, and
with tbe operations which were snceasskely
r( [tiirt il. L'A me, however, strongly recom-
mend to you all, during your leisure moments,
to read Jones, and Hodgson, on hsemorrhage,
aa eootaiolag tha most accurate set of espo*
riments on this siibject, which have as yet

appeared, btudy those authors in connexion
with this haatntiful case, remark, as yon Ihero
re:id, the process which nature took, from the

first occurrence of biemorrhage till the first

operation beeame «*egMMy*-«*«*miiiy how
this small aneurismal kind of pouch, so point-

edly alluded to in the history and inspection,

was formed—^f what it was composed, and
what end it served. This analysis will lead

you to reflect on the means which nature is

said to adopt for the suppression of haemor-
rhage, and all flie heontifiu phenomenawUdi
accompany thi<^ interesting process, as vari-

ously explained by tlte physiologists of former
as well as mere niodern times.

As to the inspection, which all of you had
nn opportimify of fseeing along with many (if

my protessional Inends, this in every parti-

cular was most satisfactory. You remarked
the closure of the arterial tube in all the vn-

rioua situations, both above and below where
the Hgatnree were applied. Nay, even aa
far as the blecdinf* spot it was well nigh oh-

literated, for it was only by passing the silver

probe upwards and downwards, from tiw
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12 Death of Ck^tain Burdeti,

mmII nMoriMial-llkt pouch, tfakt Am nand
eilibre of the femoral artery could be deve-

loped and traced, to the satisfaction of all

who were present This was by far the most

InteMiting part cf tb« faupeclion \ fn wllh

wliatever success I had performed my opera-

tions, unless these had achieved the complete

closure by clot and obliteration of the hm»
mORbl^c spot, my patient eould not for one

moment be said to have been Mone Hmn lb*

hazard of collateral circulation.

BefiMTS, bow*v«r, I flnith this case, I mnat
express my firm conviction, that had these

operations (which were performed when my
patient was, as it were, moribund,) been
MBctfoiied wlien the second iuMiioirbago

tnnk place, ht would have been at this mo*
meat convalescent This is the point abovo
every other which I haTt to regret, and mutt
ftr «r«r lament, as well for At aoke of my
patient as for the credit of my operations

;

for though in themselves these were com-
pletaly wmmAAt yet «• not idtfanately pre-

serving life, they may be apt, by the unthink-

ing and the ignorant, to be regarded as the

causes of death, rather than the safeguards

and floodgates of that v< nnilHon current,

which, ebbing with afrih^littul rapidity, had

so £re<pently blanched the visage, bedimmed
tbeefe»«ad dulled the akdettm-Uke fVenie

of tUi iBtmtiilc cad belpleie litUe sullbrir*

THB

ftoiilHm;0U)rical^i>ttri|ual9«ttnuil

SatKrda^, Atigutt A, 1838.

DEATH OF CAPTAIN BURDETI.

In a late Number we ofiered some

itiictnreB on the inpiopriely of ebe^

miBts and druggists preparing physi-

cians' prescriptions, beeaiue tnch per-

sons in general do not receive a medi-

cal education. They openly violate

the Apotheearim* Act, and keep poi-

aoiiB of the moat deadly nattiia on

the iame shelf ivith health-ghnng

medicines. In consequence of our

animadversions, we have received an

authenticated copy of the depofdtious,

taken at the Coroner^s inqnest on the

remains of the lamented gentleman

whose name standi at the head of

these remarks, accompanied by a re-

quest that we would examine the

medical evidence given on the ucca-

aion. We readily comply with this -

request^ as lli^ evidence well deaerrea

notice.

Before commenting upon it, we are

happy that we are enahied to state,

thatno charge of neglect or careless-

ness can be justly urged against Mr.

Moore tiie ctonist, or bis assistant

Mr. Heath, who conunitted the un-

fortunate inistalu'. It was well ob-

ser\'ed by an ancient writer, ** no

man living is wise at all times," and

equally well by our illustrious fellow

countryman, " to err is hunuu—to
forgive divine." There is no man
living who has not made mistakes in

his avocation, and Mr. Heath must

stand excused, according to common

sense, reason, and jnstioe. It is to

be recollected, thathe recttved at the

inquest the highest testimony in ia»

Your of bis attention, ability, mid

care, in the performance of his duties

as a compounder of medicines. Our
valued and scientific correspondent^.

Dr. Hood, was one of the many medi-

cal gentlemenwiio qmke in the high-

est terms of his moral character and

scientific attainments.

Having premised these remarks, we

now proceed to notice the evidence

given at the inquest.

It was proved that Mr. Heath bad

sent the oil of tar instead of a hlack

draught, and a female servant, named

Denham, declared in evidence, that

Captain Buidett had taken the whole

of the draught, except about a table-

spoonful, on the Saturday morning.
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at a quitter past eight, and had a

cop of tea immediatelj after it. In

twenty miniitea afterwaidi* he Tomit*

ed and was veff side; liewaaeon-

standy Tomiting during the day; lie

took a little broth at thiec o clock,

and ate very hearty of asparagus nt

five o'clock P.M. ; slept between five

and six; he then appeared quite dieer-

fiiL Hie matter vomited was thrown

aw^ Immediaie1y» hut did not vp*

pear oflenaivet

Mr. John Dill, a surgeon : I saw

deceased between eleven and twelve

o'clock ; found him tranquil ; pulse

regular ; free from pain ; was inform-

ed that vomiting occurred immediately

after the diaoght was taken. Mr.

D. retamed at twdve s there was no

pain; he talked of the news of the

day. Witness returned between two

and three o'clock p.m. ; was informed

that deceased was adeep ; called

again at seven, when deceased had

awoke with head-ache. At eleven

o'doek p.if. tiiere was strong vasen-

lar emtement* and this led witness

to eall in Dr. Yates. Ciqiping was

tried without benefit, and venesection

was performed between twelve and

one. and again at three a.m. About

six or seven a.m. on Sunday, there

tias imminent danger ; cupping was

again resorted to* and ioe applied to

Iht head. Dr. Yates and witness

attended alternately untfl Iweuiy

^dnutes before e^ht p.m. when the

patient expired. Witness has never

ordered oil of tar, and doe? not con-

sider it to be a dangerous medicine

under ocdinafy ciroumstances ; ha

said* In my opinion, the small por-

tion that had remained in the bowek

• and stomaidi of the oil of tart being

.-taken np by the ahsoibeiilB* stimu-

lated the heart and arteries to the

increased action we had to contend

with, and threw a preternatural quan-

tity of ])loo(l on the brain; this, con-

nected with the previous debilitated

State of the frame, in my judgment*

occasionod the deatk ofdeoeaaed."

Dr. Yates depoeed that ha was

esHedin, 80minutesbefore seven p.m.

on Saturday ; was informed by Mrs.

B. the Captain h;id been some time

very much out of health, and was in a

very weak state, from having taken a

great deal of medicine* The symp-

toms were seTere sickness snd violent

vonnting, and pain in the fere part

of the head. The vomiting eonsistsd

of pure bile, smelling strongly of tar.

He was perfectly sensible and free

from pain in any other part of the

body. Ordered effervescing mixture

with tincture of henbane. I took my
leave, with the simple observation,

that I was aMd they vroold have a
stormy ni^ with him, and under*

standing Mr. D. was to see him again

in the evening. I did not apprehend

him to be in danger ; his pulse was

perfectly regular ; saw him at half-

past eleven with Mr. Dill; he was

.
veryrestless, tossing firam side to side,

insensible ; poise greatly aeodersted

and firm; diieeted Jziv. of blood to

be taken from the head, oi more if

Mr. D. deemed it advisable; a blis-

ter to the pit of the stomach, and

more opening pills ; was called out

of bed at twenty minutes to three

o'clock ; the quantity of blood direet-
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14 Death of O^iAdii BardetL

ed was taken by cupping ; Mr. D. had

tlierefoce taken Ijol. from the arm.

The deoeaied Iras still Inwiimfale;

Iwtrt aetiiig with mofdinate Tioknoe

;

fNibe laige, hard, and quick, aboiit

120. I found a very hard lump in

the umbilical re^on. Ordered V. S.

to ^xviij., wet clothes to the forehead,

a poultice to abdomen, and mustard

poulticea to leet. I ordevedhim some

more strong aperient pills and an

cpentng meifietne to be taken every

hour. Between five and six I ordered

an injection; the bowels then acted

freely three times ; tlic hard lam}> in

the abdomen disappeared ; there were

no restoration of seuBe; does not

know tlie properties of oil of tar;

never ordered it; bntthinks it caused

death in this instance. There was

no autopsie examination.

Hie jury returned a verdict of man-

slaughter against Mr. Heath.

The facts of this unfortunate case

are extremely interesting to the phy-

sidan and medical jurist. We , how-

ever, cannot agree with the dedoe-

tions drawn firom them bythe medical

witnesses, and think them liable to

complete refutation. The first axiom

laid duwn by the best medical jurists

is, that we cannot aliirm that poison-

ing has taken place unless we can de-

monstrate the presence of the poison.

The body was not enonmed, and

therefore the opinion tbat a small

quantity of the oil of tar bad remain-

ed after the repeated vomiting, after

the deceased was so recovered as to

take a hearty dinner, and complained

ol nopain in the abdomen, is founded

on a meie'soppoeition, a gratuitous as*

sumption, and certainly was a very

slender ground to warrant the coa*

dnsion that it caused the death of

liie patient ; it was manifestly impos-

able for the witnesses to dedare tiiat

a drop of the tar was in the bowels

without hnviiiL: ojjL'iied them, and de-

tected it by the smell, or other i)hy-

sical or chemical evidence. Never-

theless, the sagaciousoonmer, and the

enlightened jury, considered this

evidence oondnsive ; bnt we cannot

believe that any judge will receive it.

We remember an instance in which

sudden death was produced by a bhnv

of a ma5un s hammer on the epigas-

trium ; a verdict ofmurder was return-

ed by the uoroner's jury ; the assizes

commenced; amedical man swore that

tbeblow was the cause of death; but

on the judge asking him, did he open

the body, his answer was in ti^c ne-

gative, on wiiich lie was severely re-

primanded, refused his expenses, the

trial stopped, and the prisoner ac-

quitted.

The medical evidence ui this case,

is on a par with that delivered in a

late cause, in which some enlightened

practitioners considered that death

was caused by a narcotic poison,

without any proof whatever, eiUier

chemical or physical, ofits presence.

A jury of thinking men could not

have given a verdict of such a nature

upon such evidence as thb.

It is' an axiom in toxioolog>% that

the symptoms produced by irritant

poisons, wlicn taken into the stomach,

are violent irritation and inflammation

in some pert of the alimentary canal,

HierewerenotanysymptomsofgaBtiie
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y proof

afforded by autopsic examination.

It is a]so a general rule, liable of

course to cxccjitinn^, that death

Bcidom occurs in poisoning, when re-

peated TOiniting is producsed either

tipBgijBut&miif Of ttrtifiGiaUyKKn cftor

tibe poiecHi ii taken into the atomach*

and when Die neoal symptoms do not

supervene for aeteral honra after-

wards. But admitting, for the ^ake

of argnracQt, that a small portion of

the oil of tar remained in the intes-

tinal tube and was Absorbed, its

cfbcta on the brain, mre fiiat notic-

ed al 7 o'dodc in the evening, and

vere praoeded by thoae produced by

the ingestion of a fnU dinner at five*

and the supervention of sleep imme-

diately after; facts that uuuhl lead

OS to believe that apoplexy or cerebral

ooqgeation might be produced, or, at

all eventi, considerably aggravated.

Bciidw, the dehcate state of health

of Gapt. B., Ae oonBtitiilbn of the

itfrnoiyhwre, the emtince of an epi-

demic, whose primary infloenceon the

stomatch and buwels cannot be ques-

tioned, and whose secondary cliccts

on the circulation of the brain, yiscera

of the chest and abdomen, are admit-

ted, are powefinl reasons to indncethe

befief, that the oil of tar would act

vnieli more yiolently on a person in

iucli a itatc of health, and at ^uch a

time than under ordinary circum*

stances.

Another hct of great importanoe

Is, that we are perfeotly ignonmlof

thedflhctaof oilof tarontiie animal

emomy, and thit for oughtwe know

it may not act in the mmer pre-

enmed by the medical witnesses in

this case. Under all these circum-

stances, we are of opimon that it is

extremely doubtful whether the oil of

tar produced the death of Capt. Bur-

dett; and the present state of medi-

cal seienee does not enable the pro-

fession to olier poaitiTe proof on a

matter in which eiq^enence is still

wanting, Mr. DiU and Dr. Yatea

both admitted, that they had never

observed the effects of oil of tar, and

luid never prescribed it, and therefiote

they could not form an accurate cpi-

nionof its good or bad effects from

the result of their own obeervatiow

and experience*

We offer these remarks in the

spirit of candid iuul fair criticism, and

more especially as they may, in j)art,

induce the gentlemen wl^ose infe-

rences we question, to modify their

ofnnioQ at the approaohing trial.

OB. ooanon smTB ov lOKr rm,

A Ms Editors of the LcndoH MedtctA md
Surgical JouruaL

Gemtlemen,
Pnutara in your Editorial character

you ma^ pause ero inserting a com-
munication from me ; in your private

one I might reckon confidently on
your best services. However T ^Inill

study to be as little egolislicai a.s pos-

sible, and trubt you will permit my
contribution to ^ipetr.

My attention has been almost
centrated since the publication of your
last Number, upon an article relating

to Fnnr Pttt, and consequently en-
gaging u\oTo o!' less the esprit du
corps to which 1 have the honour to

belong* FonrFm is weU known to

me, and is an institution, in all l|i
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parts, which has ever called forth my
admiration. Notlnnir Inmutr}, per-

haps, certainly nothing medical, can

approach nearer periectioQ.

But 1 cannot consent to the omis-

•Umt ^iiliidi (with ftU my rMpeet for

those who him the directioti and
'management of it,) I charge them
iwth persisting in making, when
their statements of progress are pub-

lished. It is a fact, that I am the

most liberal donor to the library upon

record. I have presented, perhaps,

twice as many volumes as any olier

.penon* but extraordinary care seems

to bave been taken to suppress all

mention of me in the published lists.

Sach conduct h not fair, and makep

me almost regret that I ever set my
foot across the threshold, or rather

the drawbridge of the place. It is

not yery long since I remonstrated

upon tms subject, and I was surprized

to lind (on recdymg a something in

the shape of a tieket) that my dona-

tion had been so laxge..

Do not let me be ralsunderstood.

1 have no complaint to lay against

my department. I have been duly,

and perhapi« more unduly , respected in

it ; I have been treated in liie best

possifate manner by the exoellent gen-

tleman who presides over it ; and I

have beat oraed full pay repeatedly;

Fort Pitt as a station, or, if I de-

clined that, any part of the world, in

the possession of the British Govern-

ment, to which I might chuse to go.

in my capacity of a medical officer.

These fiacto are well known in the

proper quarter; and the inducement

was at one time so strong that I

would bave given up even Medical
JuBispRUDEvcF, and i^one abroad,

had my health permitted.

For the service I have even a pas-

sionate attachment ; but a high sense

of duty to the profession at large,

and a oonsetentious belief that I could

render mjw^ more useful In a d:vil

than a military capiE^ty, has been

the cause of that sacrifice of myself,

which I cannot longer affect to keep

secret. In all my vievi s and objects

I have succeeded most satisfactorily

;

for I never cared for any thing mor?
than hnrd-earned reputation ; aiid
thou<i;h still what the majority of so-
ciety would stile a young man, 1

could produce volumes of personal
memoirs and observations whichjoasg
few Know would excite no ordinary
degree of attention.

This, however, is matter for con-
sideration elsewhere. The rrood i**

done, and I live to behold the con-
sequences.

It is my intention to take up the
subject of arsiy mMsal t&momy, and
pursue it through a series of papers,
destined, if you will accept of diena»
for your Journal. The system ia mom
R model for universal imitation ; and
I am confident that I can contribute

to do it justice. In my opinion you
have done quite right, and acted with
unimpeachable wibdom, in lending
your pages to the promuIgatiOD of the
poceedings of those whom I know to
be gemtUmen, and pkSkmtpken,

I remmn.
Your obedient ?er\Tint,

J, GOBDON iSMITII,

Royal Lancers.

[We insert the above with readi*

ness, and cannot but express our sur*

prize at the neglect and injustiee

wilb which Dr. Smith has been treat-

ed. His claims, as the first system a-

tic writer on British Forensic Medi-
cine, intitle him to the respect of
every man interested in the welfare

and dignity of the profession. Though
fortune ha» frowned upon him, fame
has conveyed his merits wherever
medicine is cultiyated.—*Ens«]

Separation of Peroxide of Iron from
the Oxydes of Cobalt and NickeL
By M. Lie sir/.

Neither carbonate of magnr^ia nor

that of barytes can be employed for

tiiis separation, because tiie satta of
these two . bases are entirdy decom-
posed, and the ozidea precipitated by
them. But carbonate of lime may
he advantageously uscd.^

—

London and
Edm. Philos, Mag, and Journ, of
Science,
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Om tke Operufkm of Turning. 17

Tb Ite Bditort of the London Mtdtemt tmd
Smrgieat JomnmL

I niAJiK yoa for your courteous ac-

kaowledguent of the auggettioiiB of
• Ooanite; and if the following be
eoDsidered worthy of a place in your
Joomal, my end will be nnswered.
To you as an obstetrician, I shall

leaTe its acceptance or rejection.

I remain.

Your oooBtaot reader,

DrflTociA.

Oy TQE OFERATION OF TURNING.

Ilicrc is. pcrhnp-, no portion of

duties of the general practitioner,

u iiich more imperiously calls for all

Iw proifeanonel aldU and attention,

and for his ooolseea and aelf-poaaee

aim in immediately applying his re-

aowacea to the exigencies of the case,

than the obstetrical portion. Tlie

manual operation of turniug has de-

senredly received the greatest atten-

tion at the bamb of aU the obstetric

wiftan of iUa and of oliher oountriea,

and by tbetn oeitain rules have been
banded to us for our guidance in

thofc which are considered as

requiring this operation. liy the

^eat mass of obstetric authorities,

—

phmdeD, Denman, Merriman, De-
weea, Rjan« Breen, Delpcdi, Vel*
pcan» &c. &e., we are taugbt in all

caaea* u^re it is practicable, to bring
down hath feet ; but when we cannot

reach tliC second, to be contented

with bringing down ofie. Now con-

sidering bow truly this is a received

and acknowledged a cathedra dietma,

langfat in tbe lecture-room, and acted

upon at tbe b«l-aide, for an anony-
mou? writer to oppose it might have
savoured a little of folly ; but it is

opposed by an authority of no mean
pretenmons. Mr. liadford, in The
Sdiniitrgh Medical aad Surffieal

Jamrmal. has propounded a different,

and, as I opine» a mucb safer and
mcare judicious procedure, both as

moUier and cliild are concemed. If,

after seaichins^ about the \itcnip, and

so trebly iucreasing the suiieruigs uf

tbe modier, we eaaiiot find tbe other

foot, we are to be content with tlie

first seized, and bring the one dowir,

inasmuch n> experience has i)roved

that it is t(^uuUy gitfe both to mother
' and cbild so to do. Nowj on tbe
eonttaiy. I wodd aaaert tbnt one
or knee ougbt always to be brougbt
down, and never both. It is not safe

to the life of tbe child to bring- down
both ; and it is the briML,Mii<:; down of

both which has caused practitioners

to lose BO many cbiklren m tiie ope*
ration of tnnung. By bringing down
only one foot, Uie otber tbigh is left

dmihled on the abdomen. The di-

mensions of the presenting part are

made to npproarh more nearly to

those oi tiic ixead, and the funis is

protected from eompreanon. In those

cases wbicb areooosidered tbe safest,

botb for mother and child, as vertex
presentations, both the os uteri and oa
externum are comjdetely dilated in the

passage of the head, and consequently
the other parts follow safely and ra-

pidly. Hie dimensions <xf tbe head
are about IS) in. to 13^. Tbe next
nearest approacb to this is that of tbe
breech, with one thigh bent upon
the abdomen, which is from 11^ to

12'. Thus, in bringing only one
fuut down, we leave a bulk which
must dikte tbe parte m its passage
to an abnost equal extent with tbe
head, and, under such circumstanieee,

the head experiences little or no re-

sistance, ra])idly follows the body, and
so tbe funis escapes compression.

By omitting the exploring after the

Other foot, tbe time for retaining the

band in utero is materially diminisb*^

ed. and consequently the excited uri-

tability considerably lessened: and
bv well lubricating the package witb
lard, the pain of the operation essen-

tially decreased. In cases where the

liq. amnii has been lon^ discharged,

ami tbe body of tbe ebud is strong^
girt by tbe uterus, Ibere can be no
option, we must seize either foot or
knee ; if the knee is brought down
the foot will soon follow. Where the

feet are together, and we have our
choice, I would, on the authority dt

a gentleman of most extensive obstc^

«0L. U
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trie pnetioe, feaidw in the Borough,
mommend the on-one to be se-

lected and brought down. The gen-

lileman allnclcd to has not lost one
child ill turniii<:, since he ha« adopted

the practice ot bringing lio^^-n only

<nie foot.

Dystocia.

To tht Editors the London Medical »nd
Surgictd JtmmaL

Gentlemen,

In the last Number of your Journal, I

observe a letter from Dr. Murray, of

this city, on the effects of the reinoyal

of atmospheric pressure from the sur-

face of the body in cholera; I think it

hut justice to myself to mention that

this is a remedial measure, of whicli I

suggested the trial several months ago.

It is very j)t)b>ible that the idea may
have occurred to Dr. Murray, without

ajiy communication from others, as it

did to myself, from mere reasoning

on the subject ; but it is also probable

that some of the various persons, in

and out of the profession, to whom I

mentioned my intention of tr\'inf^ it,

(with tlir })hysiological, and ])athologi-

cal reasons for doing so,) immediately

on cholera appearing in Dublin, may
have communicated in casual conver-

•atioo the idea to him, and to others,

as one that they had heard, at first or

second hand from me. Except that

it would occupy too much of your
valuable columns, I mip^ht send you
documents, from professional per-

sons to prove these facts and dates

many montlis before the period of Dr.

Murray's trials of theplan. Tothe pub-

Ec . or the profession, however, it is of

Terylittle'moment,|who suggests orwho
adopts a remedy, but as I intend to

prosecute this inquiry furtlier, and to

publish the result, it h 'iufficient for

my purpose at jiresent, merely to state

what I have said above, namely, that

the idea was original in my mind,

without in the least doubting that the

same idea, or even the same train of

reasoning, may have occurred to an-
other or to a dozen others, quite inde-

peadantly, or even very aasrly at th^
same time.

I am vour obedient Servant.
C. E. H. Orpen. M.D.

Member of the Royal Colleges

of Surgeons of Ireland, and in
London &c.

11, North Great George's-street,

DubUn, 17th July, 1832.

MEETING OF THE PROFESSION,
Friday, ./ ' - '^rth, 1832.

A MKKTiN'G of the members of the
medical profession was this day held,

to consider the best plan that could be
adopted, to enable Dr. Ryan to meet
the expenses he had incurred in the
action brought against him by Dr.
Rainnflsrc. Dr. Sigmond was called

to the chair, and opened the business

of the meeting", by statins: that the
present question was interesting buLli

to the medical profession and the
public at large. It vras not suiprising^

that the in£gnation of the medical
public should have been directed

against a member of the profession,

who had by his writing and general

conduct, su])ported an uneducated
pretender to science, but more so
that a gentleman, who fromh is station

as a Fellow of the College, was one
of the very individuals to whom the
guardianship ofthe professioii and the
public belonged in a more especial

manner, and it could not be wondered
at that an Editor of a medical Journal

conducted on honest anf] pre fer ])rin-

ciples, should defend hi- ifii'ivssion in

the manner Dr. llyan liad done. He
eulogised the talent and independance

of that gentleman, and oondttded by
stating, that he felt persuaded some-
thing would be done to defend tlic

liberty of the medical press by the
public nt lar^e.

Dr. UwiNs immediately rose to

pr(>p(isc the first rr.-olutiou, express-

ing his feelings towards Dr. Ryan, as

an independant Editor, and coinciding

with the chairman in tiie view he had
taken upon the question; he felt

assured that the sympathy of the pro-
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fefsinn was with him, aud that he
would doubtlessly have ito generous
support.

The following resolutioiu were put
•ad unanimously earned.

MoTed by Dr. Uwu», tnii seconded
by Mr. Ht-XRY.

Keaoivcd. that this mcctini^ is of

opinion, that the verdict m the case

Hamadge versus Ryan aud others,

which was recentlir tried in the

Court of Common Pleas* Ib» in its

leaolts, severe and oppressive, to a
decree altoc^otlicr di^proportioned, in

their judgment^ to the alledged

Hbe!

.

Moved by Mr. Qlin, and seconded

hf Mr. COSTBX.LO,

Hiat it is the opinion of this meet-
ing that Dr. Ryan, the principal de-

fendant, in sanctionintr the publica-

tion of this alledj^d libel, waa uctuat-

<»d entirely by a strong feeling for the

houour of Wis profession, and that any
impradenoe which may be chargeable

upon his oooduct in tUs matter ought
in fidmess to be referred to his zeal

in maintaining the character of the

medical community.
Moved bv Mr. HoLins, andticcond-

cd by Mr. Utii-i^i',

Tlnl: mder midiareQBMlB&oes» we
are of opinon tint the profession at

large should be solicited to oootribute

to defray the expenses imposed upon
the defendants, by a verdict which
ha* been received witl\ such univer«al

iiurprize, and that a Committee be

fardiwith appointed to carry this

resolution into cfiect, in the manner
wUch it shall deem moat sfuitable to

the occasion.

A Committee of five irentlemcn was
sabse(|uently appomted to receive

sobscriptions, viz.

Mr. Oreville Jones. S, Hattoo*-

gai'den.

Mr. William Quin. Kennington.

Mr. J. Poeocfc Holmes. Old Fish*
-a — I, I i

Mr. Costello, ?• Parliament-street,

Westminster.

Mr. Foote jun. Sec. 36« Taviatock-

strectt Cc^^cnt-gardcn.

rna

SPIRIT OF BtBDlC.\L LITBRATURB.

No. 3.

AppUcatimt of the aehutl CJautery, by

PkLUTAV.

Tbb students surrounded the patient,

who was placed on a chair in the
middle of the ward, and near him
was a red-hot caldron (we shudder
while transeribing) , with irons of
did'erent forms, square, round, trian-

gular, and diamond-shaped. M. Pel-

letan, after brandishing one of these

fiery weapons in the air, applied it

to the cancerous eurfart , uid kept it

there several seconds. He applied
four (T five of the^e red-hot iron«. of

dilVcrent forms, till the wliole surface

was an eschar. Two days afterwards

the eschar had separated, the whole
mental portion of the lower jaw was
bare, the mental foramen on one side

was exposed, and at the centre of the

chin the bone was black, where the

actual cautery had reached , and de-

stroyed it. I did not remain long
enough at L'H6tel-Dieu to witnci^a

either the exfoliation of the dead
bone, or the death of the patient.

John Caoss.

Mxmmmiwn mi ihf J^oyol Cdlege of
PkjfHeiang.

The power of a College of Phy.
sicians, to examine men who have
received their degrees from universi-

ties, is pcrlmps a satire upon univer-

sities ;
surgeons and apothecaries un-

dergo no examination j)r('viou8ly to

their appearance before the College

of Surgeons, or the Company of

ApottLecaries.

—

Anaaii qf Medicine,

Corpulency.

A certain degree of eoipuknoyv
corresponding to a person's age, is a

sign and ellcct of perfect health ; but
when it is in excess, it is both a dis-

ease in iteelf, and the cause of others.

It may, however, at all times be ef-

fectu^y reduced by severe bodily

exercise, little sleep, and a dry and

n3
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Bpere diet, provided one set about it

in eameat, and widi sufficient resolu-

tion. It is a rare thing to find a
common soldier €oni|dainuig of this

disease.-—Obbgort.

Experiments on the Spine,

Having introduced a stylet into

tlie vert^ral canal ofa rabbit, twenty
days' old» between the last dorsal

and the first lumbar vertebm, I de-

stroyed all the lumbar portion of the

spinal marrow. The posterior parts

were all insttintly deprived of sense

and motion ; but the rest of the body
was full of life, and respiration con-

tinued nearly an before. This ^Uttc

of things continued but a short time.

In a minute the animal seemed anxi-

ous; it agitated its fore-paws; in a
minute and a half respuration ceaaed,

nnd was soon after replaced by in-

frequent gapings, accompanied by
feeble inspiratory motions of the

chest, which ceased entirely in three

minutes and a half, at the end of

which time' there existed no sensi-

Inlity, nor any of Uie signs of life.

This experiment was repeated upon
two other rabbits of the aame age,

with the same repnlt. Id one, respi-

ration ceased in one minute, and the

animal died in three ; in the other, it

ceased in about a minute and a lialf,

and the animal died in four minutes.

I endeavoured to prolong the life of

tiie latter, by inflating the lungs,

and commenced the insufflation be-

fore irritability, and the giq)ing8 had
ceased; but thc«?o phenomena dis-

appeared as quickly as if nothing had
been attempted. I frequently made
the same attempts in similar cases,

but always in vain.

—

Leoallois.

ExperimenU on the Aorta,

If the aorta of a rabbit is tied at

the anterior pant of the abdomen,

sense and motion soon begin lo dis-

appear in the posterior parts.

Leqallois.

JSxciiaHlity o/Mwele,

J\y applying strong stimuli to the

'spinal mnrrow of a frogi strong and

repeated contractions were excited in.

the muscles of the hind limbs. On
examining the state of the muscles.

they were found wholly deprived of

their excitability. The division of

the nerves of a limb does not prevent

stimuli immediately appHed to the

muscles, from causing contraction a»

before.—^WiMON Phiup.

The chyle of the horse is com-
posed, Ist, of albumen, which con-

stitutes the greatest part of it; 2ndl7,

of fibrine, or at least of a substance

which resembles it in several res-

pects ; 3rdiy. of a fatty substance,

which gives to chyle tiie appearance

of milk; 4thly, of diffisrent salts,

such as potash, muriate of potash,

and white phosphate of iron, that is

phosphate at a minimum of oxyda-

tion.

—

^Vauqiislin.

Ultimate Texture of Bon(*.

The ultimate texture of bone is not

lamellated, but reticulated, the plios-

phate of lime being deposited as an
interstitial substance ; for although

from the greater compactness neces-

sary to the bones of quadrupeds, the

ultimate structure in them is not so

readily traced, yet in the more deli-

cately constructed bones of bird?, this

mode of arrangement is sufficiently

obvious, and may at any time be

readily ascertained.

—

Howship.

PROVINCIAL MEDICAL AND SUR.
GICAL ASrSOCIATION.

For some time past it has been an-

nounced, through the medium of the

medical Joumak, that the provincial

physicians, surgeons, and general

practitioners, were about to form a

society under the above title, some-

what similar to the " British A880-

ciaiioH for tlie Advancement of Sci-

ence" that met togetiier last month
at Oxford.

In consequence of this arrange-

ment, a meeting of medical gentle*
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men took plaee on Thursday morning,
the I9th inst. «t the Worcester Infir-

mary, for tliL above puipooe. Dr.
Johnstone of Birmingham, was una-
nimously called to the rhnir. There
wero aho present tlie loilowing emi-

neut individuals :—Dr. Kidd, Regius
ffrofeaaof of Physic, Oxford; Dr.
Bulow» of Bath; Dr. Gonie, of Btr-

mingliam ; Dr. ETana, Jim. of Ross ;

Dr. Conolly, of Warwick ; Dr. Co-
nolly. of Cheltenham; Dr. Thomas,
of Hose Lawn, Worcester; Mr. Hodg-
son, of Binumgham ; Mr. W. Sands
Cox, oi Biminghmn : Mr. Soden, of
Bath; Mr.He&g, of Brialols Mr.
H. Garden, of Gloaoeater; Mr.Sel-
wjn, of Ix?dbury; Mr. Jennings, of

Leamington ; Nankivill, of Coventry

;

Mr. Shdton.of^romyard; Mr, Jones,

of Kidderminster, and many other

iHiftiiaiitilii'iil pfactitioiient indodlng^

Dra. Haatinga and Maldent of Wor-
cester, and most of the resident fa-

culty of that city and neiglibourhood,

amonnting altogether to more than

fifty medical gentlemen. Letters were
also received from several distinguish-

ed Individuak. expreanve of regret

froni inabflfty to attend.

Tlie iminediate list of members
inrolled amounted to nearly 200,

containing the names of the most
eminent men from every part of

England.

At thia meetaig, aa aUe and lu-

nunous Mpoi^ of (be objects of tlie

Aaaodation, prepared by Dr. Hast-
ings, was read by that gentleman

;

after which several resolutions were
carried, and a council formed to con-

duct and manage the iu^tilutiuu. The
prinripal objects of which are,

1st. The collection uud publicaUuii

of nsefbl medical and surgical infbr-

matiao, whether speculative or piac-

tical, through original essays or re-

ports of provincial hospitals, infirma-

ries, or dispensaries, or d private

practice.

2d. 71)c improvement of medical

toi)ot;raphy.

.'^d. '1 he investigation of endemic
and epidemM; diseases.

4th. The advancement of medico-

legal science.

5th. Biography of distinguished

medical characters.

6th. A retrospective annual view
of medical and surgical science.

7th. The maintenance of the ho-

nour and respectability of the profea-

sion generally. In the provinces, by
promoting friendly intercourse, and
free communication of its members,
and by establishinp: nmono^ them the

harmony and jiond feeling which
ought ever to ohaxacterise a liberal

pmliBsidon.

At six o'clock the members present
sat down to dinner at the Guild Hall
Coffee House, when the venerable

Dr. Johnstone ag^in took the chair,

and Dm. Hastings and Maiden acted
as vice-presidents.

Nothing could exceed the convivi-

ality of the meeting. Several toasts

and speeches were given during the
course of the evening, applicable to

the occasion, and tlie pnrty did not

rise from this social coiiiiuuiiion and
entertainment till a late hour, and
separated under (he most gratifying

prospect, not only of Its permanence,
success, and prosperity, but of its

forming, both ns to extent and num-
bers, such an assemblage of provin-

cial talent and character as was never

before convened together, either in

tiib or any other country.

In consequence of the very nu-
merous list of members and respect-

able support g-i^fn to the Association,

by the most distiuguished profes-

sional gentlemen of Bristol, it was
unanimouslydetermined, that the next
annual meeting should be held in that

city ; and that Dr. Carrick should on
that occasion act as ]u csident.

The anniversary following is in-

tended to take place in the Univer-

sity of Oxford, to which city tlie

members of the Association arc in-

vited, through the oourtesj of Dr.
Williams, to hold their meetmg in the
Badcliire Library.

A printed report of the rules and
nroceedings (if the first formation of

the above Association will be imnu

-
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22 Dr. Cruises Statement of facta.

diately circulated amoncfst its mem-
bers i and also distributed to the pro-

fesaoD in tbe different districts, for

the purpose of obtaining the support

of all . those gentlemen who feel an

interest in the advancement of medi*

cal science in the provinces.

MthttU}.

Literatur der SyphlVuischen Krank-

heiten : the Literature of Syphilitic

Diseases, from 1794 to 1829. By
H. Aug. Hackbr. M.D. 8yo. pp.

264. Leipsic, Gleditsch.

At a time when medical works are

increasing with amazing rapidity, so

much so, that it is impossible to be

otf eouraiU with ull the publications

which appear, the thanks of the pro-

fession arc due to that person who
supplies its members with u chronolo-

gic al and analytical table of all the

productions upon any ono disease.

Dr. Hacker includes in his book, an

enumeration of those only which have

been published between 1794 and

1829. Girtanner, in the second and

third volumes of his Treatise on the

Venereal Disea. r, has ^iven a .similar

list up to tbe former period, so that

the woriv at present under notice is

rather to be consideredw a continua-

tion of Girtanner's, than as a* distinct

and separate production. It is one

which, from its nature, must have

cost infinite labour and research,

while it is not likely to yield much
fame to the industrious (omj)iler. Wc
shall be glad to see it in an English

dress, together with so much of Gir*

tanner's, as is necessary to render it

complete.

^ilie authors are cited in chronolo-

gical order. After the s^urname and

Christian names of the author, comes

the full title of the work, or the

journal in w hich the essay is pub-

lished is pointed out, thus securing

immortality for many an author, who
would otherwise have sunk in the

sea of oblivion. Were it for that

part of his work alone. Dr. Hacker

will merit the gratitude of the pro-
fession, as, although he mav bring to
life for a time a great deal of trash,

that will secure its own ruin, while
many valuable essays and books may
be rescued from the unrelenting p^««p
of time. Next follows, in two words,

the opinions of the author, the reme-
dies which he recommends, &c. llie

titles arc given in the language in
which the work is written. Two ta-

bles, one for the names of the au-
thors, the other for the diseases, com-^

plete the book, and facilitate con-

siderably tbe researches of others.

Statement of Facts with Observations.

By Dr. Cbaioib, of Ldth.

Du. Ckaigie ])ii'l)lished a letter in the
Edinhargh ioiirant, resj)ecting the
use of saline injections in cholera,

without mentioning Dr. Latta's name,
on which account, a person styling

himself *'a member of the Leith
Board of Health," writes a letter to
the same paper, and abuses the doc-
tor, a'^crihiiinr the whole merit of the
atf'iir to Dr. Latta. Now we must
say tiiat we cannot sec that any greater

merit belongs to Dr. Latta than that
ofputting in practice the suggestion of
another, acting on the principle, in
desperate diseases desperate remedies
are required. If we look back to the
essays, books, and reports published
on cholera, wc shall find the little

merit which he can claim considerably

diminished ; M. Hermann of Mc-cow,
first proposed the injection of water
into the veins in cholera ; transfusion

was performed several times ty M.
Deifienbadi of Berlin ; Dr. Stevens,
and others have recommended and
employed salines by the mouth and
inenemata, and Dr. O'Shaughnessy
proposed, at the Westminster Medical
Society last year, saline injeetioTis

in cholera, which Dr. Latta did not

try until the end of last April, and he
was followed in a few days by Dr.
Graigie, consequently it bekmgs to

neither, although some little may
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^pperteui to Dr. Latta for putting in

practire, and also to Dr. Craigie for

the modifications he lias introduced,

should they prove advantiigeous. On
pemsmg Dr. C.*8 letter to the Edin-
hargk Couruni, with the comments
nibccd* we cannot hdp exfiressing our
«urpn8e at the obtuseness of intellect

which could deem it proper matter for

attack ; but our astonishment lessens,

or rather gives way to indignation, on
ducoYering who the fellow is that has

tlnis dared to interfere in medical
affain ; Mr. John Mitchell jun. ' ship

broker, a member! (God save the

mark!) of a soi-disant Board of Health
at Lf ith. is the individual who has

magaaiiimously done this deed. This

is the second time we have had to no-

tice the flippant intrusion of an tmpro-
fessionat peison in medical affiurs in

the sister country ; ifthe 8ooteh mem-
Vrs allow of such a procedtire a third

time without cxj>res'=inn" tlicir indig-

nation at it, tbey wiii lorfeit all right

to bear the ancient motto—seiiM) me

ON

PRBTBRKATURAL LACTATION

:

Bjf Da. Ks«ii8pT» Mib^'dfla-Zotieht

AntsTOTLB gave iminoftaiity to the

hc-p-oat ofLemnos, when he affirmed,

lor tlu benefit of after-ages, that tiiis

gcneruus .uiimal yielded a profusion

of milk, from which the goatherd

mde ezcelle&t cheese: Very tuefol

too, in his way, was " the wtther
which suckled a lamb;" and the his-

tory (.if this phenomcnoTi is a contri-

bution to ]thilosophy, from the jien of

l>r. Doddnd^'-e, alike distineruished

fur his sagacit) , und eiudiLujii, and
piety.

Dooati, in his "MarveUoos His*

•ofyj" Plaullini, in his second " Cen-
tury ;** and the Bishop of Cork, relate

instances uf the lacteous secretion be-

ing abundant in men.
Cardaiii enumerates the circum-

stances of a young woun, who had

never been impregnated, whose
breasts yielded milk, on their being
excited with the stings of nettles.

Dr. Stack, and Dr. Montegre,
have detailed cases of copious lacta-

tion, accidentally re-produced in ofei
women : to these the present wnter
will add some account of a woman
who gave surk to children, from the

(trpnh/-Ji/th uninterruptedly to the

svvctUy-second year of her age ; this

person is still alive and accessible to

ezaminfttion.

I Dr. Staei^B ^tslofy.—Eliza-
beth Brian was examined by Dr. S.
and another gentleman, at her hon-e

in Tottenham -court, in 1733: she

was then in the sixty-eighth year of

her age ; and for more than 20 years

she had not given birth to a child.

Her breasts were '

' full, fair» and void

of wrinkles ; but her face was very
much withered, her cheek^^ mn] month
vastly sunk in, her eyes n d and run-

ning with a clammy humour." Upon
pressing her right breast at the Doc-
tor's desire, " she fairly squeesed out
milk, which gathered in small drops
at three of the lactiferous ducts ter-

minating at the nijiple " Having
himself onrefully dried the nipple with
his iiaiidkcrchief. Dr. S. made her

repeat the experiment, and it had the

same resolt. About four years pn-
vious to this examination, S. B.'s

daughter, being obliged to be absent

for a considerable time, left a babe she

was then suckling, in the care of its

grandmother: the old womau " hnd-
ing the child froward for want of the

bnnst, applied it to her own, bsrely

in order to quiet the infant, without

the least thoughts of milk/' This
having been repeated several times, a
son of E. B.'s, now grown a man,
perceiving that the young one swal-

lowed something from the nipple,
" hegged leave of his mother to try

if she had not milk : liis experiment

succeeded, and he drew milk out of

the game breast from which he had
been u caned above twenty years

;

for seventeen or eighteen years previ-

ously his mother had not given suck

to any child. Two years aftefwaids.
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24 Dr. Kennedy on Pretemaiurai Laetatum,

E. B,*s daughter had another babe ;

whereupon its grandmother weaned
tlie first, and commenced suckling

the new-born infant. " In my pre-

sence/* Bays the Dr., "this infant

took the nipple with as much eager*

nesB and seeming delight as I ever

perceived in a child of two years old
;

and at it plainly performed the 'tac-

tions of suction and deglutition ; the

two children, both girls, are, as to

constitution, such as I could wish to

the dearest friend ; plump, and firm

in flesh ; in complexion, cleanly, fair,

and healthy ; and in temper, brisk and
uprightly, considering the mean diet

of their nur?e. When this good

woman came to lown, the Dr. adds,

" which was near two years since,

her milk abounded to tlutt degree in

both breasts, that, to convince the

unbelieving, slie wonlH frequently

tspout it above a yard from lier : a

jiarticular which, among others, the

good man and woman of the hou^e,

and others of the neighbourhood like-

wise, assured me of. Now her left

breast is run dry. and she has no
great quantity in the right ; but what
there is, is as good milk as one may
desire in a nurse. The poor woiuhii

seems perfectly honest and artless, and
even inclines strongly to dotage : she
very religiously throws the whole
upon a miracle.

II. Monii'ijrr' ^! Hislury.—Having
collected a number of analogous

facts', Dr. M. published them in the
• Gazette de Saute,' in connexion with

the following, which came under his

own observation. " La Femme
Charles," a delicate female, had male
twins in 1810, but from the great

weakness of her constitution, she

could hardly supply one of thetn with

milk ; and, in consequence of extreme

poverty, was unable to procure the

services of a nurse. Affected by this

discouraging embarrassment, says Dr.

M., her mother took one of the in-

fants and put it to her own lireast,

which the babe instantly seized and

began to suck. 1 ius ingenious grand-

Di^er was then in the sixty-fifth

year of her age, and had been twenty*

nine years a widow. At first her

breasts yielded a fluid, in small quan-

tity ; but in a few days, her intmitile

grandchild drew from tliem an abun-

dance of healtiiy milk. Hiis tender

nursling continued for two and
twenty months to be nourished at its

grandmother's breasts ; and through-

out all that period was more vigorous

than its brother who imbibed his sus-

tenance from their conunon parent.

III. Dr. K:b ffttlory.—Judith
Waterford lives in the village of
Thringston, on the Forest, between
Ashby-de-la-Zouch and Loughbo-
rough, Leicestershire. At this time

(December, 1 831), sheis fnhereighty-

litbt year, and though infirm, her

constitution has singularly retarded

the advances of old age.

Through life this woman has been
the active and laborious nim;ite of a

peasant's cottage ; her person is short

and well-proportioned ; at one time

she weighed about 14 stone ; her tem-

perament is the neuro-sanguineous,

distinctly maifced. Hie peculiar cir-

cumstances of her history being ex-

tensively known in the district where
she r<^sides, she has been visited by
many cleriral, medical, and other cu-

rious inquirers.

J. W. had two husbands. Vn,'
viously to her first marriage, her men-
strual secretion appeared at reguhurpe*

riods ; it continued nine days usually,

and W!is very profuse, bnt jireceded

and accompanied with Jittle ]min or

disturbance of the system. Ailer lids

went, it returned only nine times, at

distant and irregular intervab ; and
on each of these occasions it was
abundant, without causing any per-

ceptible diminution of her milk.

J. W. was first mi'iried in 1777 ;

her first child was born m May 1778,

and from that period till May 1825,
h^ lacteous secretion never in the

least subsided. Besides giving her
breast freely and frequently to the

young ones of her neighbours, she

suckled six childien of her own by
her first husband, and eight nurs-

lings; she had two miscarriages. Her
first confinement was followed by an
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giecittfe uterine diaebaige, vhioh
amtinued three weeks and induced

eonnderable debility. No infant, how-
CTCT vigorous, was ever nenrly able

to ufi© her supply of milk, and, in con-

sequence, she often had her *' breasts

drawn " to the amomit of two quarts

in % dny ; her belief ie» tSiat» in gene-

ral, die could lunre nidided four

lively chPdren at the same time.

Many attempt? were made, even un-

der nipdiral direction, to suspend the

t»ccrction of her milk, but they all

utteiiy fiuled. Her bveaite often be*

eeme teaee and peiniid ; end, for tlie

iwnoval of this stMte, she had them
well nibbed with butter made from

the cream of her own milk ; this pro-

was invariably advantageous.

Sometimes about a pint of this creamm collected, and the butter it yield*

cd wee white, and soft as lard, with

a sweet taste. Judy took much food,

and seldom had recourse to medicine

;

it is her boast, indeed, that " she

never paid a shilling in lier life for

ductohug. for the sake of her health;'*

her bowcds generally were toipid,

often constipated.
J.W. was n indow n'eaily tiiree

jian, and gave suck to her own and
otluT children during the whole of

that period. She had one still-bom

child to her second husband. Her
breasts eren now retain a dse qmte
citnordinBry, nd the azBlary glands

are occasionally large. Soon after

the disappearance of her milk, in

1*-'2r». her health became more vari-

:ii)le, her energies gradimlly failed,

and her Toice, which still la ::truug,

kMt its nataial strength. Her actoal

powdi of mind seem to have ezpe*

rienoed little change; she continoes
" heart-whole her appetite is con-

•kierably impaired ; she wi^^hes to eat

often, but takes little foo l at one

time ; I : ( r ^ leep is distiu'bed and uu-

refrcsbiu^. and a cosigh gives her oo-

csMonal annoyance ; her pdse is foJl,

soft, notqaiok, and resistent. For
many months, she has been slightly

troubled with those periodical dis-

turbances by which meustruatioa is

preceded.

List of Mjtaminers. SSl

AKhoogfa Judy's milk ceased for a
time, in 1825, it repeatedly appeared

in minute quantities during the five

fubsequent vear« ; but since the au-

tumn of 183(J, the secretion of this

fluid has been constant, and, if en-

couraged she thinks), would be suffix

dent to nourish a chOd; from at-

tempting this, however, she is deter*

red by the idea, that " it would soon
be the end of her."

December 6th, 1831. This day,

being in the middle of her Slst year,

Judy readily filled a small spoon with
her milk, by squeezing her left breast

fireqnently with the hfund. This milk
was rich and sweet, and not d^erent
from that yielded by yoong and
healthy mothers.

Here, then, are tlie remarkable cir-

cumstances of a woman who men-
tniated during laetation-^who suck*
•led children umntemiptedly tliioogh
the full course of forty-seven years—
and who, in her eicrhtv- first yenr,

has a moderate but regular secretion

of milk.

—

Med. Chir. Rev,

APOTHECARIES' H.\LL.

LIST or Tilfi NEW COURT OP EXAUJNKRty
rOft THB TEARS 1832-33.

Elected and confirmed on the Zlgt

of July, 1882.

JoHV Bacot, Ghainnan.

Allen Williams: Henry Bbtch;
Samuel Merriman ; Thomas Hardy

;

John Ridout; Henry Cromwell Held;
Chas. Siiillito; Tho^. T/Owe Wheeler;
Philip Johnson Hurlock ; John Hun-
ter, jun. i Edward T. Gart.

Juli/ i2Gth, 1832.

Names of gentlemen to each of

whom the Court of Examiners granted

ft certificate of qualification, tlus day.
• Samuel Abraham* Teignmoufh;
0eoige Atkinson, Sunderiand ; Wil-
liam Batten, Oswestry ; Edward CJon-

nelly, Bromborongh, Cheshire; Wil-
liam Gerald Dickinson, Ix>ndon ;

Abruiuim i!ivun8, Exeter ; James Ken-
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wovfhy, Manchester; Thomas Darke

Martyr, St. Columb ;
Septimus Rodick,

Pclmar«li . Charles "\Vibon .Steel,

Abcrjiuw imv; AVilliam Horatio ShoU,

London ; Joiiii Buck Thoinsuu, Broad-

stairs ; John Raggett Unwin, Suney.

JACKSONIAN PRIZE OF THE ROYAL
COLLEGE OP SURGEONS.

The essays for tlie Jacksoiiian prize,

for the year 1833, are to be on the

formationp constituents, and extiae-

tlon of urinary calculi. The essayists

to be members of the College, but

not of the Council. Thv disserta-

tions to be in English, the number

and imj>ortance of facts being ccn-

bidered principal points of excellence.

The prize essay is to be the property

of the College. The pi^eia, with

the illustrative drawings, &c. must

be sent to the Secretary*before Christ*

mas, 1833.

CHOLERA IN THE HIGHER RANKS
OF SOCIETY.

Tbbbb has been a meeting of the

difieient life Insurantie Companies

in London, in consequence of tiie re<

ported prevalence of cliolera among
the higher ranks ; and it appears, from

an examination of deaths, that, since

tiic conimeucement of the disease in

the United Kingdom, up to Friday

last, the 27th inst., thexe had been

but thirty-six claims on the score of

deaths from this can«e, rather a co-

gent reason for hclievin'ji- that it has

exerted its malignant luliuencc clnejiy

on the jioor.

New Principle in Cinchona,

M. Van Mons has discovered a
new principle in the baric of the eta-

chona montam, which is white,

crystallizable, and extremely bitter.

The discoverer calls this jtiontanine,

and says he has cured intermittent

fevers iu three days with it, in dosea

of two grains a day.

—

Buektier Reper^

iorhmfur die Pkirmttcie,

WELBBCK DISPENSARY.

Porrigo larvaim, iciik ulceration of
the fore /ifad.

Elizabeth W vanwELL, aetat .sixteen

months, admitted May 22d, 1832,

under Dr. Sigmond; has been affected

with tills disease for eight months

;

it first shewed itself at tiie period of

dentition ; it commenced on the head,

but in about two months afterwards

it spread to the forehead and upper

part of the face. The child has been

under medical treatment with var}-ing

success. It sleeps very badly at night,

starting and screaming ; bowels tole-

rably regular. There is an extensive

ulceration on the forehead, between

and above the eyebrows, which the

mother attributes to the child scratch-

ing itself, and which she states her*

self unable to prevent.

R Vug. htjd. nitrat.

i'lii;. ci'/aci i a a Jss.

Yr\Jt. nnp. part, affect. appUeai^

PtUv* rhei.

3fagn. carb. a a, pr. v.

Pulv. jalapa, gr. iij. //. pulv. 9mm
mant sumetid.

24. Improving; sleeps better. Rep,

29. The ulceration is diminished ;

bowels open twice a day, stools dark

and slimy : the starting and screaming

at night has ceased ;
tong:nc clean ;

a papular eruption has appeared on

the sides ; has cut only eight teeth.

June 2. The scalp and sklu clearer;

ulceration continues to diminish ;

bowels regular.

Rep. pulv. et ung.p. a^Hie.

Jpp. farina tritici utcmn.

3. I he child appears better on the

whde ; eversion of the upper eyelids

takea place when ic is asleep,but ceases

when it wakes ; lippitudo.

lirp. pulv.

Sulph. zinci, gr. viij.

/tq. distill, Jviij.

—

Lotio p. ochL

The application of flour to the ul*

cerationis to be omitted, as it appears

to cause irritation.
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16. The head is nearly clear, but
tbere appean moie eniption on the

free.
Pulv. Decoct, dulcamara pro htione.

28. Has not attended since last

report, but the mother aays ahe haa
hid a auiBciency of medicine; the ul-

ceration is nearly healed.

—

Pergat,

.Tilly H>. The ulceration has been
healed now for a fortnight ; there are

:>tiU a few maculae on the head ; the

medicines last ordered have been per-

stBted in aince. Union appears to

fasfe taken place between the tarsi, at

the outer cantbnsof the left eye. Rtp,

KOYAL WESTM INST Ell OPHTHAL-
MIC HOSPITAL.

OATAEACT.

Of the operations for cataract, two
were for depression.

Joseph Procter, act. 22, Jan. :iOth,

\^Z'2. Capsular cataract from injury

when he wa^s live years old. Mr.
Guthrie separated the capsule from
its adheaions, and depressed it. Slight

attack of inHammatiun foUowed,which
the usual antiphlogistic remedies over*
cnme ; and, on t)ic 4th of February,

hf was discharged, tlie cataract hav-

ing become almost eulirely absorbed,

and since that period has been com-
pletely.

Bdward Collins, set. 13 months.

Hay 21 St, 1S32, with capsulo-lenti-

cular cataract of the right eye.

Mr. Guthrie depressed the cata-

mct, and tiic case did well ; was dis-

charged £rom hospital the following

day, and has since gone on very well.

There have been six patients ope-

rated on for breakingup the cataract.

James Stockman, net. 2.'), .Tan.

27th, lh32. Capsular cataract of

tlie right eye, first noticed ten months
since.

Mr. Outhrie separated the adhe-
sions of the capsule with the iris, and
broke up the cataract. He was dis-

char^d on the l«t Feb. The cap-

Mile still seen tloatinc-. imt it was
ultimately absorbed without fiirther

o|ieniltoa.

Edward Madle, set. 25, Jan. 27th,

1 832 . Capsulo-lenticular cataract of
the left eye, the right eye being per-

fectly sound. Me did not notice the

gradual formation of tiie cataract.

Mr. Guthrie broke up the cataract

;

partial absorption took place. On
the 29th Feb. he was again operated

upon ; much more of the lens became
absorbed after this; but. May 20rli,

it was necessary again to operate,

and the capsule was more frequently

broken up, and a dight adhesion,

which it still had with Sie iris, sepa-

rated. The cataract, after tfcis, be*

came so absorbed as not to interfere

with vision.

During this last operation, when
Mr. Guthrie bc])arated the capsule

from the iris, the iris, at that portion,

instantly becAine changed In colour,

becoming quite green, and this, on
the following day, had spread om
the whole iris ; so that, to colour,

it had the appearance of acute ior

flammation.

£Uen Mills, set. 15; 1st Feb. 1832.

Soft cataract of both eyes.

Mr. Guthrie operated on the right

aye by breaking up the lens. After
the operation, a considerable portion

was absorbed; but it required that

the lens should be further broken up,

and, on 29th Feb. the operation ^^ aa

repeated.

On the 5th March she was dis-

charged, and afterwards attended a
short time as an out-patient; the lens

wf^ completely absorbed.

Thomas Sewiss, let. 10, Feb. 1st,

1832, with congenital cataracts of

both eyes. His &&er stated tliat his

sight was first affected seven years
ago, but that it was only two years

since he became quite blind. His
mother's father brought him to the

hospital, and was atfected in a similar

manner in both eyes.

Mr. Guthrie bioke up the cataracts

in both eyes. The cataracts did not
appear to have been much absorbed
after this operation ; therefore, on the

29th of February, the operation was
repeated in both eyes, alter which
much more of the lens in each eye
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became abeoibed. But etUl portioiift

of fhe haidened capsnic required a
third opentum in either eye ; but this

was quite successful, the boy's vision

being restored by tlic complete ab-
sorption of the cataracts.

Jane Brazier, aetat. five. May 5th,

1832. Congenital cataract of both

eyea.

The operation for boreakiiig up the

lena and capsule was performed in

both eye«. Slight constitutional irri-

tation succeeded the operation, but no

local inflammation ; she was discliarg-

ed in a few days, absorption of the

cataracts going on rapidly. (See

W. H1M9 MM.)
There were six operationa ion ex-

h^tion of the lens.

Miuy Sullen, aet. 65, Ist February

1823. Hurd cataract of the left eye:

the right lens balaoheeombg opake.

Mr. Guthrie extracted £e lens»

making the section of the cornea u]>-

wards. Slight inflammation followed

the operation, which was subdued
easily ; and, on the 6th February, the

eye was quite free from inflammation;

cornea had united flmoothly, pupil re-

gular, and can see with the eye very
well.

Sopliia Williams, act. 60, 29th Feb.

1832, with hard cataracts of both

eyes. Cannot see any thing with

the right, and but faintly with the

left. The cataract waa removed
from tiie right eye, by extracting the

upper section of the cornea, lliere

was, for several days, some inflam-

mation, but this was subdued, and
the eye became quiet, and she was
discharged 20th March, and could see

pretty well.

Charlotte Richards, at. 45. March
14th, 1832. Cataract of both eye?,

the left more advanced, and Mr.
Gutiiric removed the hardened lens

in the usual miojuer ; the usual after-

treatment waa Adopted, and she was
discharged 24th March ; but her
sight was rather imperfect, on account

of chronic conjunctival inflammation.

James Stovey, »t. 72, April 25th,

1832. Had cataract of the ngiit eye.

The operation was performed in the

usual manner ; but on the 2d May,
after having gone on well tiU then,

great inflammation was set up from

cold; he is now (June 1st) in Hos-
pital, the cornea having suft'ered from

the inflammution. and being opake,

Hariet Highfield, «t. 58, May 4th,

1832. Hard cataract of the right

eye—lens of the left becoming opsdce.

The right lens extracted in the usual

manner. Tlierc wns- vcrv little after-

treatment necessary, tlie local and
constitutional symj)tuiiis being mild,

and on the 13th she was discharged

cured;

David Silver, fttat. 68, admitted

19th March, 1832, with hard cata*

ract of the left eye, and incipient ca-

taract of the right.

On the 23d, Mr. Guthrie perform-

ed the operation of extraction in the

usual manner. The operation was
succeeded by violent mflammation,

and although the lanoet was freely

used, suppuration ensued. The pa-

tient did not complain of any pain
during the inflammation.

llie next case should have been in-

serted with those where the cataract

was broken up.

W. Hoole, set. 67. March 2, 1882.
Mr. Gnthric broke up a capsular

cataract of the left eye, which the pa-

tient had noticed only for six months;
tlien followed considerable fever and
local inflammation, and, on the 28th
of May, the report states there is stQl

slight conjunctival inflammation ; the
pupil h clear, and his sight improving
daily. He was tiien discharged.

There was one case of milky cata-

ract. The patient, a man of the

name of Evan Davies, was operated

upon on the 2d March, 1832; but
he will require a further opeiation be-

fore he recovers theuse of that eye.

M. DaiflAU Crouzilbac. Professor of

Criminal Legislation at the School of

Law, died on Thursday of cholera.

The celebrated chemist Orfila has had
an attac k of t1)e cholera, but is better,

and hopes oi liis recovery are enter*

taiued.
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CHOLERA HOSPITAL OF M. BOEHR,
BERLIN.

Trons/usion of Blood in Cholera, by
M. DiEKKKXBAcu; Cascs recorded

by Dr. Scoutiettkx.

Case the lat.—Frederic ^iuiier,

a^rd 27 , well-made. Hus man had

been tU for seven houn and a quarter

before tiaiiafoaum was tried. Pm-
viooa to^ <^ration, the eyes wure

partly open, sunk in the orbits, and

turned up ; nostrils pinched ; checks

hiillow ; moutii partly upen ; tongue

cold. fu« well as the whole face ; re-

ipiiation diort and Inurried ; foetand
banda of a violet colour; complete

absence of the pulse; fingeia miicb

thrivcllcd ; the pntient was sensible.

The light jugular vein was then

laid bare for the extent of an inch,

opened longitudinally, and a quill-

tube introduced. Tht blood wat
forniabed by a young, xoboat pbyu*
dan. 28 years of age, from the me-
dian vein. An ounce and a half

were then injected from a copper

syriuire, previously warmed.
At tirbt, almost complete insensi-

bility; then tbe patient made two
deep and aaceeni?e inspirations ; tbe

eyelids opened, and dosed precipi-

tately. Five minutes after the injec-

tion, oonvul-l\e nvition? of tht' head,

which M ill-* ill a\\ II btrongly backwards,

followed speedily by convulsive ac-

tion of tbe 1^, arma, and of tbe

whole body ; criea and groana ; foa*

tures rapidly changing. These fear-

ful phenomena lasted rather less than

a minute when they suddenly ceased ^

tbe patient was dead.

The autopsy merely observed the

altentiooB met with in other indl*

vidoab, who have fallen Tictima to

the epidemic.

Case the 2nd.— Widow Weber,

aged 65, was admitted into the hos-

pital of M. Hi chr, Ht ( lirht in the

morning, having been Lukcii ill dur-

ing the ni^t. She presented the

following aynkptooia : eyea aimk, aiar-

rounded with a bro.wnish circle

;

ehed(» hollow; tongue cold; handa

and feet cold ; pulse imperceptible
;

vomiting and j)urging seldom. She
baa vomited only onoe nnoe her ad-
mittance Into the hospital; la per-
fectly acnsible ; has not taken any
active medicine since the attack,

merely a vapour-bath.

Tmnsfusion was performed by M.
Dicifenbach at ten o'clock, the same
day aa tiie preceding case. The me-
dian vein of the left arm was opened
for the extent of half an arm ; very
little bloof! issued; n qnill tube was
inserted, which scrxxcl to inject the

blood of a young student, 23 vean^

of age. At the first an ounce was
injected without effect, when a ae-

oood ounce was introdnoed. Hie
prfaent then made two lather hurried
mspiratioTi"*, ntid there seemed to be
a little agitation ; ^hv had some mint-
tea, which she drank rendilv ; she

was asked li sine was in pain, and alie

said, no.

llie operator, being deairoua of in-

troducing a larger quantity of blood,

openuti the left juoriilnr vein ; and, in

order to he c-ertaiii, that there was
nut any obstacle tii tiie course of the
blood, a drachm of warm water was
fiiBt injected ; two omces and seven
drachma of blood wave then intro-

duced at twice, without produang
any effect. The dnv passed quietly ;

the pulse did not return. She died

at four in the afternoon, six hours
after the operation.

GsM ike 9rd.—An old man, 61
yeaiaof age, was admitted with all

the ^mptoms of cholera well marked;
tongue cold, feet and hands blue,

pulse totally gonf" ; the disease com-
menced during tlic night.

At tcu tlie operation Mras deter-

mined on, but it waa deemed neces-

sary to asoertam whether the circu-

lation waa going on; aoaoidingly,
after all necessary precaotlons against
hicraorrhage had been tnkrn, the bra-

chial artery was laid bare for the ex-

tent of uu inch in the lower third of
the arm. The artery did not pal-

sate ; and on an incision, five lines

in length, being made in it, it waa
found, to the astonishment of all, not
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30 New Method of operaftng in Eeifi^ion.

to contain a ?inu:le drop of blood,

merely a small clot, like a thread

;

the arterial parletes were quite white.

'I'he jjaticut was perfectly eeusible,

spoke of the operation, and answered

ail questions properly ; the tissues in-

ternally were as cold as the surface.

Transfusion Into the veins was per-

formed immediately after this. The
median and other veins in the fore-

arm were full of black bluud. 'I'he

median being opened, two ounces

and a half were thrown in at thrice.

The patient did not complain of any
thing, save a slight pain in the wound
made to discover the artery.

After the third injection, the pnlse

re-appeared in the axillary artery on

the other side, beating sixty to the

minute, but only for five minutes*

Although Uood was introduced into

the reins, none escaped by the open-

ing in the arterj*. It was supposed

that the iris contracted several times,

and the features were more animated

after transfusion.

This man died at noon, two hours

alter the operation, which did not
appear to exercise any influence on
the procuress of the disease.

Bulletin des Scitnces Medicales,

XJmbiliUcul Hernia, of a remarkable

shape. By Dr. C. G. Carus.
Dr. Cart's describe^ an embn,'o of

three muutlis, with an uinbilli ai her-

nia, the peculiarity of w hich consists

in the development of a portion of

the umbilical cord, very distinct, and
about three lines long, between the

abdominal parietes and the herniary

?ac, which contained the liver and
the intestinal convulutiuns. This di*-

. position is another proof in fa\our of

tiie theory established by Professor

Oken, namely, that the pretended

umbilical hemise in the foetus are not

really such ; that the cliylo-poietic

viscera do not enter the abdomen
until a certain period, in front of

which is their situation in the first

months of foetal life ; and finally, that

umbilical hernia is only an arrest of

development.

New Methoff of aprrating in Eclrti"

pion, by Dr. Dieffkn-bac h. — The
instruments neces?sary for this opera-

tion, are a small straight scalpel, witii

a narrow one-edged blade, a double-

edged curved scalpel, a pair of for-

ceps, and insect needles.

The operation (we are detailina^

that for tlie lower cvclid,) is com-
menced by a semilunar cutaneous in-

cision, which is made at some lines

distance above the inferior etige of
the orbit, directing the instrument
from right to left, so that for the
right eye the inci?icn i? commenced
below the external ; fur the left, be-

low the internal angle of the evelin?,

supposing that the operation is per-

formed with the right hand. This
incision, which must be parallel with
the inferior edge of the orbit, should
be about two-third- of the leiitrtli of

the eyelid, and exactly in the n.id-

die. When the incision has extended
to the cellular tissue, the skin is to

be detached for a certain extent from
tiie tarsus, and the conjunctiva is

then to be pierced, and the intenial

wound enlarged to the same ?i?:c as

the external. The conjunctiva and
the tarsn« which adherip to it, are

then to be drawn tlirough the exter-

nal opening, a small portion of the
conjunctiva being removed, the lipS

of the external opening are to be
brought to<:ctbcr, ha^ing between
them the conjunctiva and the tarsal

cartilage. This is to be ctFccted by
the finest insect needles, and threads

twisted, as in the operation of hare*
lip, alter which the ends ofthe needles
are to be bent, and cut close on the
threads. The operation is the same
for the upper eyelid.

Cold applications are made use of,

and if necessary the antiphlogistic

treatment. The needles may be re>

moved between the third and sixth

day. The method of operating is ex*
plained by plates.

—

Rvit, Magagin,

Iii.staine of Lcngevity.—At Bally-

dfuch, near Cushendall, Archibald

M'Cambridge, died on the 7th of
June, at the patriarchal age of 123
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years and 4 moQths* He was an in-

dustiioas man, and during his life

caicely ever suffered one day*8 oon*
§Biemeat from aickness; liis habito

wttt genemlly temperate, but by no
HKans 80 abi^aiioas as might be in-

ferred br «ome people, from the g;ieat

age be attained.

State of the Bluod in Jaundice.—
M. Lecanu states that the blood in

ielenie cootaiiiw, beaadee the ordinarj

principles, 1st, an insoluble oombi-
oation of albumen and soda ; 2ndly,

ft liwflir combination, soluble ; Srdly,

an orange-yellow colouring' matter,

combined with an oily substance;

4thly, a blue coluunng principle.

As all the^ substances exist in the

bile, there is reason to. admit their

pfeaeaee in the Uood.—/oiim. de

jPlemtfcte.

The Academy of Medidae gave a
iifdal. Taluc 500 francs, to the me-
mmr in which this fact is contained.

Medkal Journal of Brazil, published

at Rio de Janeiro.

1 HE first number of The Semanario

de SapUe Publica, a weekly jouniai of

^iblic health, has recently issued

fieoi tiie press at Rio, and augurs

wdl of the zeal and observation of

the medical men tiiere. It is indeed

refreshing to the mind, to mark tlie

benisn influen'^o nliich liberty dif-

fase? over the intellectual, as well as

over the moral energies of mankind

;

for while the parent countries of

Spain and Portugal are oppressed

«ith despotism, and sunk in apathy

and indolence, these children of the

New World are animated with a ge-

aeions rivalr)' of scientific distinction.

France, before the first revolution,

bad onlv one medical ioumal of any
importance, and now she is tbe pro-

lific mother of periodicals.— Med,
Chir, Rev.

A Sagacious and Lnpyrtant Reflection.

WaiiN we assemble a number of

facts, and endeavour to draw legit i-

jsate inferences from them, we must

weigh, not count them. ** Non nu-
meranda; solum, sed etiam pcrpen-

dendae - sunt observationes. — Med.
Ckar. Rev,

Extraordinary Abstinence from Food.

The more that animals enjoy the
qualities of youth, strength and acti-

vity, the greater is the increase and
development of their parts, and the
greater the neceesity for an abundant
supply of food. Of many individuals

exposed to an absolute abstinence of
many days, the young are always the
first to perish. Of this the history of
war and shipwreck offers in all ages
too many frightful examples. There
are seveial instances on record of an
almost total abstmence from food for

an extraordinary length of time. Cap-
tain Bligh, of the Bounty, Sidled al-

most4000 miles in an open boat, with
occasionally a sinjrle small bird not

many ounces in weight, for the daily

sustenance of seventeen people ; and
it is even alleged, that 14 men and
women df liie Juno, having suffered

shipwreck on the coast of Arracan,
Eted 23 days without any food. Two
people first died of want on the fifth

day. In tbe opinion of Rhedi, animals
support want much longer than is

generally believed. A civet cat lived

ten days without food, an antelope '20,

and a very large wild cat also 20 ; au
eagle survived 23 days, a badger one
month, and several dogs 36 days. In
the memoirs of the Academy of
Sciences, there is an account ofa bitch,^

which having been accidentally shut
np alone in a country house, existed for

40 days without anv othcrnourishment
than the stuff on the wool of amattrns
which she had torn to pieces. A oru-

coctile will live two months without
food, a scoquon three,<alKarsiz, a cha*
meleon eight, and a viper ten. VaUiant
had a spider that lived nearly a year
witliout food, and was so tar from
hein_!: weakened by abstinence, that it

immediately .killed another large

spider, equally vigorous but not so

hungry, which was put in along with
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it. John Hunter indowd a toad be*

tween two stone flowerpots and£ound»

it as lively as ever after 14 months.

Land-tortoisea have lived wit! unit

food for 18 TTionlhc ; and Baker is

known to have kept a beetle in a state

of total abstinence for three years.

It aftervvardis made iu escape. Dr.

Shaw gives an acoount of two ser*

pents which lived in a bottle withont

any food for fore fean^-^Encjfc. BtH,

MewcdiY.

Plaou£S.—Chronolugists and bistormnsi tell

us that the whole world wm vlaited by plague

767 years before Christ. Some of the most re-

markable since the Chrisdan era, are the

following

Tear. No.destroyed*

London • - - 1347 - - 50,000

Ditto - - - - H07 - - ?n.0()0

Ditto - - - . 1604 • - I pan popula.

Conetantinople . 1611 - - 200,000

London - - - IfiGS - - 68,000

Boiisorah - - - 1773 - - 80,000

Smyrna - • -]?84 . . 20,000

Tunis - - - - 1784 - - 32,000

Egypt - - - 1792 • - 800,000

Smyrna • • -18U • . 30,000

BOOKS.

The Effects of Arts, Trades, and Professions,

and of Civic States and Habits of Living, on

Health atv1 Lnngevity ; wirh stipgt»stions for

the removal ul many of the agents which pro-

duce disease, and shorten the dnratioD of llle.

By C TuKMBR Thackrah, Esq. Second
EtIirioM, greatly enlarged. London. Long-

man and Co. Leeds. Baines and Newcome.
1832. pp. 238.

One of the most valuable and inte-

resting works which has issued from the press

for many years. It should be in the library,

not only of every medical raan, but also of

every philanthropist.

Statement of Facts, with Observations. By
Dk. CaAiGiE, of LeiUi. 1889. pp. 25.

The American Journal ofModicai ScieooeR»

Febrnary
The ^t umbers for November 183 1^ and

April im^have not yet been leedvod.

WOTIOn TO COKRtSPONDBNTS«
Mr. Ingleby'a valuable communication in

our next.

Der TeufeL—His Satanic Majesty, who from
his signature, we judge to have lately return-

ed frmn Gcrmnny, has honoured us by opf!»-

ing a currespundeuce, in which he most

4fmrmUj urges us to firt on some hospital sur-

gMns and pbyddans fbr some peculations of

-i^moMfil of BubterytHoM,

which he accuses them. It is nn new thiiifj

for the devil to cry out about sin, but we can-

not allow our pages to be made the vehicle for

his attacks, as we are not willing to come in

collision with any one except on scientific

sul()ects. Dotmtr and blUzeUt what iU devil

does lie mean by sendingthem to os<->is iSiere

not amither periodical, the pages of which

are p^ppcially conserrnted (we beg pardon,

desecrated) to such bubjects ? We consider

his letter such an insult that we would posi*

tively call him out, but that we opine him to

be a good marksman, as he is so well accus-

tomed to fire* Marry, avaunt thou evil splritt

hence with thee to the Red Sea.

Dr. Aldis*s communication has boon re-

ceived.

Dr. GorUou Smith.—The papers promised

by our correspondents will be received with

pleasure.

Mr, Curlis's coniniuiiication came to lian*!^

•ji* Circumstances have comiK'lliHt ll^ lu

omit the index and title-page this number ;

they will otrtainly be fdven next week.

The members of the profession, who ton-

aider the damages awarded in the case of
Ramadgc v. Kyan cxcobivc, have commenced
a subscription to enable the defendant to

apply for a new trial.
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SELECTIONS
rAMt TBS

CLIiriCAL LECTVBBS,
»KLIV£BBO AT TBB

HOTEL-DICL IN PARIS,

IMy tk€ Se$tum ^ 1631- 39;

BT BARON DUPUYTREV,
nUCIPAL 9DS080K OF TBAT BOfFtTAb.

On t'TOfturrs I'f the Lon rr F.xtremity 0I§

Fiiiula, ami Dislocuinjm of llie Foot.

WtAAKK than the tibia, and of (iie two

hmt», man espoted to external vfoltnce,

teicitbeless fractures of the fibula arc less

#»qoentIv ohs^erred. This may be explained

\^ the kiud of tiiolation in which it u placed,

fclMive the line m which the weight of

(be body r-mn ttfrrl to the foot. The
cb^ciciiy which thi)» bone enjoys, even to the

aost adranced age, the slight degreeofweight
viiirh it hn to rapport for the greater part of

ia leo^th. the protertton it receives in front

Irwa the muscles which fill up the inter-os«

mam ^pmee and from the tibia ittelf, behind

Ami the gastrocnemius and solaeus, and ex-

terna??,- from the Interal peroneal muscles,

ire »o many circunislaufe;^ which tend to

•cakcn the eftetof die violence to which It

is lubjectcJ, and to diminish the frequency

of !U fractures. It mu&t be added, however,

dut many of its injuries ha^ been mlstaicen,

i^t in many cases, they have been confound-

ed with luxation of the tibio-tarsal articula-

BMi, to thai they are, in reality, much mere
ftofKU than moat aaidiofa say. I consider

ifliple fractures of the lower extremity of the

ibula to be in relation with other fracturet of

Xiue bone« in the leg as one to three.

ftwimg tho powera which caiiae fntetnrct

of the fibula, soTne exert immediate action

on this bone, others act by the intermedium
efdie loot; hence thtra v two kiadt of

fractorea, theae which take place towarda iIm
middle atul superior part of the bone, and
those which occur near the malleolar extre-

mity ; these two kinds of fractures dilfer from
eadi other in the triple relation of cauae, ef-
fects, and the curative measures, necetnry to

be employed for their treatment.

The situation of the body of the fibula on
the external side of the le^, the slendernfai
of this bone, the space which exists between
ft and the tibia towards the middle of the leg,

the support which It recei«ea ^fpm the tibia

at its extremities, would lead us te believe

diat It ought to be more frequently fractured

at the middle, bnt It does not happen so.

Two eauscs tend to dindnbh the frequency
of these fractures : the protection which the

iibula receives from the lateral peroneal mus«
des, and the uncommon ooeovrenoe of i»r>

cum>:tancc capable of producing a SOlntioB of
continuity by direct influence.

These fractures then generally follow direct

shocks, such as those which result firom blowa
on the filuiTi by ronttisinp; or cuttinj? bodies,

wounds iVom fire-arms, a fall, or the striking

of heavy bodies against the eztemal side of
ihe leg. These do not require the amploy-*
ment of musml.ir force, they commonly oc-

cur without being preceded or followed by
deviation of the mkt, either inwards or out-
wards, and arc cured in the minority of cases

by repose, without being accompanied by
any of those symptoms which so often com^
plicate those which ptoivbe deviation of the
frtoi. These fractures are Tt^arkahly analo -

gous with those of the body of the ulna,

which never occur alone, except under the
influence of force immediately oppliod to
the point where the fracture occurs.

A solution of continuity of the body or
the superior part of the fitrala, the tiUm re?
maining uninjured, I r ot followed by any
displacement in the lengtii of the bone; the

foot preserves its natural direction, and even
a slight depression can scarcely be felt at the
situation of the fracture. Thus the diagnosia

of izvJuries of this nature may be rendered

voiy ohi0«ff» fftpocioVy if than ho* baf*
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time for constderable tnm«lhction to form.

The principal signs on which the judgment
ot* the pr;i< titioiicr to be fonned, are the

accuuiU given uf the injury, the violence with

which the blow wag dealt, or the weight of
the body which struck the liml), the existence

of an extensive eccbymo»i«, of a ttevere con-

tusion on Ihe pttit wbicli received the injury,

•od th« facility with which a finger pMsed
along the extrrnnl surface of the fibtila, pres-

ses the broken extremities in towards the

tibia. Moving the foot, or the extrendtiet of

the bone, will :>olilo!n cause a. crepitus, on

account of the thinness of the fragments,

and the exactitude of relation which they

preaerve.

Frarfttrcs of tlie body of l!ic fibula are

not accompanied with shortening of the limb,

because the tibia serves In some measure as

a ^lint. It very seldom happens thai the

case is at all sprioiis, nnlcBs the soft parts

have been much bruised. In simple ca.<ies

naturealone isalmost suffldenttoeflhetaeure.

The indication^ ]tre>( ntC(l by a fracture of

the body of the Hbulu are to keep the limb

motionless by means of the bandage used in

common fractures of the leg, and to treat

properly the contusion* or wounds u itb which

it may be accompanied. The fracture be-

comes consolidated in thirty or thirty-five

dayx, and generally withotit deformity.

But the solufions of ronrintiity of the mal-

leolar portion of the butie, m liicli now cluiui our

attention, are much more serious in their con-

sequrnces. They were for a long wliile con-

founded with dislocations of the foot. Dm-
vemey and J. L. Petit are the first surgeons

among the modems who liave mentioned it.

' Petit esppc jail y remarked that lateral luxa-

tions of the tibio-tarsal articulation could not

take place widtont Aracture of one or other of

the malleoli. David, Fabrc, Bromr:* Id, Pott,

Poutean, Boycr, Charles Bell, have since con-

tributed by their observations to increase our

knowledge of fractures of the lower extre

mity of the fibula. Nevertheless, the history

of these lesions was still very incomplete, and
^•(MrKllvemeaaurasemployed, werescarcety

.ever sofllcient to prevent the deformities

which they tcnib *! tn prfjduci'. wbcn I took

up the subject, and rendered tiicir ireatmeut

as efltcaeions as that of all other fractures.

The inferior cxfroinhy of (lie fibula may
be broken, either by direct causes, similar to

those already mentioned, or by forces acting

on the foot, the effect ot » liich is produced
by rnutre-rcup. The tiu clianism uf fractures

of the first kind does not present any thing

very reroaricablet that of the second, on the

contrary, deserves to Hx the attention of the

practitioner, bpcau r it i'< vpry ittinortant to

know the drcuuistanccs capable of breaking

the fibula, in order to be aware, in doubtfhl
cases of the possibility of the exbtence of
such a lesion.

A stone, an excavation, or even a simple

ineqiwUty of the ground, e lall from a more

or less elevated place on the feet, tnraedl
either inwards or outwards, are the most com-
mon causes of fbe-^c fractures; they are the
immediate rehulti* of the action of the weight
of the body and of the muscular contractiofa

acting stuldenly on the inferior articulation

of the leg, at the moment that the foot, car>
ried Inwards oroutwards, is turned out of the
vertical direction.

Let us new tee by what nn^dianism frac-

tures of the fibula may take place during the
violent movements of the foot inward or
outwards. It is evident that in the two cases
it is the change in the line uf transmission of
the weight of the body whicii is the cause of
the rupture. In the first case, this line in-
stead of traver it er, as in the ordinary state,

the axis of the tibia, and of falling on tlie

astragalus, cuts obliquely finom within out-
wards the inferior extremity of the tibia, the
articulation of the foot, and is prolonged to
the external side of that limb, after traversitigf

the peroneal malleoloa. The parts Uius
obliged to supiiorl the weight of the body,
are then the external malleolus and the infe-

rior extremity of the tibia; in this case, it is

the malleolus externus, or rather the lower
extrenjity of the fibula, which yield* to the
traction of the external lateral ligaments, a
tiaction which Is the more powerful, in that
these ligaments are then in an almost perpen-
dicular direction in regard to the rnalleolu!*,

and that this latter rests on the siiarp edge of
the astragalus, which Is forcibly poshed from
within outwards by the tibia. This last bone,
thicker and Stronger than the fibula, generally
redsts, and if it happens souiciiuies that its

malleolus is fractured, it is not primitively
by the direct influence of the blow, l)ut con-
secutively, and by the efiect ot the displace-
naent of the foot oatwarda, in which case
sometimes even the extremity of the tibia
itself is fractured.

In the second case, that is to j>ay, in the
movements of the foot outwards, the centre
of praviLy of the body, instead of following
the line according to which it is generally
transmitted to that limb and thence to tlie

ground, traverses obliquely the inferior extte*
mity of the fibula, ib'? articulation of the
foot, the malleolus or tlic internal lateral li-

gaments, and falls on the ground at a greater
or less distance from the internal side of the
foot. Tlicic lipatnenfs. ami the malleolus tc»

which they are attached on the one hand, and
the inferior extremity of the fibuUi on Hbm
other, are then the parts which ought to sus-
tain the weight of the body and the efforts

of the mosdes ; these are cither torn or frac-

tured ; (he lateral ligaments and the iutemnl
malleolus primitively, and the external con-
secutively.

There are two orders of symptoms by
\vbi< b wf can l o-djjnize the compound injury,

whicli is at present occupying our attention ;

the one depending on the fracture of the
fibula, the other on the luxation of the foot.
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ftduiinciiui) w liich should be well atttadcd
lu. ^inrc the frarttire of the fibuhi may some-
limei uccur wuiioul disloraiion of the foot.

Tli«M mytapbonu are of two kind*, |Hrc«lliBp-

liTc anil characteriiktic.

Tbe pxctiiniiptive signs are a (»ecullar sound
or cradting doIm, which tbe patient tuflhri

at the instant of the injury, ;i fixed pain

at the lower part of the fibula, tiiiticulty or

•Ten the impossibility of walkitig, a swelling

mmn ot leu grcftt around the articulation of
the foot, and especially around the external

malleolus and the lower extremity of tlie

fbakk The characteristic siftiie ate a preter*

natural luoliility and inequ i'iiv it some part

uf the lower extremity of the; libula, acrepi-

tM iMr« or Im ovident by the eflfect of mo-
tioB or pres'iure, the ease with which the

fibula i» brought near the tibia by presiding it

against it, a change in the point of incidence

4if iho axis of the leg on the foot, the devia-

tion nf the I.ittrr outwards, inwards, and
Bometiines hacicwards, its rotation on it.^ axis

ftam vvkluD outwards, an angular depression

more or Icns niarked at the external and in-

ferior part of the leg, the projection of the

ilamai malleoloa, the dKaappearaitee of al*

otoBt idl the»e signs as soon as efforts at re-

ducticn are applied to the foot, and their im-
mediate return when lliei>e edbrls are sus-

paadad, capedally if tlic limb is placed in »
state of t \'pT^«ion

Let us now view these different symptoms
ki dataiU and let os fix oor attentioii espC"

li.iUy on those which are charactcribtic.

When the fibula is fractured, very remarkable

pheaomena svperrene in tibe tihio-tarsal arti-

culation. The external side of the mortise,

which renives the a'^trnpahrs, havinp lost it<«

solidity, caiiuot otrcr sutHcicat resistance to

the action of the muscles which teitd to torn

the foot outwards, and which arc more pow-
erful than their antagonists. Thus the ex-

loraal side of the feot is raiaed« the internal

depressed, the dorsum is turned directly up-

wards, and the sole is directed outwards

;

the pulley ofthe astragalns b directed towards

Iho Miernal malleolus, and sometimes makes
a promiiienre there, wh!< h r ui be easily re-

OOgmxed through tiic intcgumeuts; the pero-

oal HiaUcoittS undergoes, on tho contrary, a
?^ee-saw motion (n ouvemcnt de bas-ciile) on

the tibia, which raises it, and brings the upper

end ofthat part of the flbula whidi it termi*

BSles near the skxh of the limb. The foot is

then externally to the centre of the inter-

malleular space ; on prolonging downward^
Iho axis of the tibia, it would fall on the in-

ternal bide of the tarsus, and the weight of

tht body would be supported by the internal

inalleolps, and Uie li^nenu whidi are at-

Jached to it This displacement of the foot

outwards is tbe only one which necessarily

msdlafrpai ih« sdntion of amtimiHy of ^e
fbalni dM lowar tba bone is Inroken, and if

the patient lias endeavoured to walk on the

iniurod haob^ this distortion is more ev ui^iiL

Bven In the case in which the fracture was
produced by a violent turn of tlie foot inwards,

muscular action soon draws it outwards, and
produces those changes In relation to tho kg,
alrearlv nidicated.

When the fractiuc of the lower portion of
the fibula ht mistaken, muscular action con-
tinues gradually drawing the foot outwards,
the astragalus is carried aho\e the uialleolns

internus, the corresponding liyantents are put

on the stretch, the distended soA parts be-
come inflamed and diseased, and the synovial

capsule being opened, caries attacks and de-
stroys the articular extremities of the bones.
In those caMs, which are lfn«t ttnfavourable,

the patients, not daring to trust tbe weight of
the body to a weak, deformed, and painful
limb, not to rest solely on the tibial malleolus
and the internal side of the foot, arc obliged

either to use crutches, or to walk by means
of a wooden lr>;. 1 have seen many cases
which prove the unhappy eonsequences of
mintaking fractures of the fibula.

It is then very important fnlly to aaeertaln

the diagnosis of these injmios. When an
accident has happened which is capable of
producing such a firacture, Ibe lower part oif

the leg and the tibio- tarsal articulation dioold
be carefully examined. The presumptive
signs doubtlessly appertain also tu u isjinple

dislocation, or arc attended with rupture of
the ligaments; Imt they also it^der pr()1ial;le

the existence of a Himplc fracture. If there

is any displacement, It is almost always pos-
sible to recogni7.e it, hy Ihe inequalitit ^ pro-

duced by the broken portions at the situation

of the fracture, and which are the more con-
siderable the more extensive the displacemenL
On passin^r the finger alon^' fhp whole extent
of the inferior portion of the tibula, you will

find, at tbe place where the fracture has oc>
ctirred, an anormal moljility, which may be
readily distinguished from tbe elaatic flexibi-

lity of the bone, and the existence of whidt
will ho rendered manifest hy taking' hold of
the tibia with the four fingers of each hand,
and making pressure soeectdvely with the
two thumbs on each extremity of the broken
lione. Crejtitation is generally very slight,

and often indued it cannot be perceived. On
taking hold of the lower part of the leg with
one hand, and of the foot with the other, if

the fibula is broken, the foot may be com-
pletely turned outwards and inwards iJter-

nately.

The first of the motions renders the inter-

nal malleolus projecting, withdraw* the ex-
ternal from the eentreof the joint, and the
astrnfcahis in some degree from the line ac-

cording to which the weight of the body is

transmitted to it ; the other restores all thesa
parts to their natural condition. .\l)andoned

to itself, the foot is, as I liaTC already said,

IneKned outwards; the internal malleolus
makes a con.^iderable projection, the integu-
ments which cover it are siretthed and tense;

the axis of the l»g falls on tlie iiitemal side
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the tartttSi-tniteftil ofcomspondinfr toUt
Ire; the space which epparatc^ the tu r, ni,-illcoll

U enlarged ; on the external M<le of the arti*

eubttion the ekiii U wrinkled trantversely;

the external malleolus seems as it were sunk
in : above it, and in the situation of the frac-

ture, you may almo&t ulvvays observe a sud-

den depretiion from before backwards, re-

sembling a coup de hache, which is a patho-

giionionic sign of fracture of thi» bone. This
mint not be confounded with the deprenion
which the fihula presents inimcJIalely ahove

the lualleolu*, and between the tendons of the

anterior and lateral peroneal muicles.

In som* cases, the force with which the in-

jury has been inflicted, has turned the foot so

strongly inwaiils, that it remains so, in spite

of the fracture of th« fibula ; but then the
tipper end of tiie lower portion of the bone
raises the skin, and appears as if it would
tear it through ; the tnequaliliet of the frac-

tnrc ran be readily felt with the finpcr. After

the reduction of the dislocation, the pheno-
mena already indteated become manifest, and
the injury cannot be mistaken. It is also

characterized hy ihv facility with which all

the symptoms can be reproduced, aticr they

have been made to disappear by pUeing the

loot in 'n> norm;)! direcfiun.

The prognosis of fracture of the lower

portion of the fibula will depend on the symp-
toms which attend it. A simple fracture,

readily recognized and methodically treated,

leldom gives ri:ie to accidents or leaves any
deibnnilSet. Such can only be rendered

dangerous through ignoranre in mistakin<T it,

or UQkkilfuIneu in not applying the most
proper ncaaurea for it* eure.

Species and cnmpfirations.— Fracture of the

fibula is divided into simple and complicated.

It It simple, when there fs merely a solu-

tion of continuity of the bone, without any

other injury. In this form it is exceedingly

rare i it can only take place at a certain dis-

tance from the lower extremity of the fibula,

and when the mti«e which has produced it,

exhausted immediately aflerwards, has been
tncapabte of causing other injury, or when
this has not been induced by any c.uise actiiig

consecutively. It is very difficult to recog-

nise so simple a fracture ofthe fibula ; we can
only be guided by the presumptive signs al-

ready spoken of.

One of the most frequent causei of the

Infkvquency of this kind of fracture is assur-

edly to be found >n the efforts which the

patient makes, immediately afUr the fall, to

raise himself up, and endeavour to walk. It

has occasionally lost its fliiira. t, r (^f simpli-

city, a long while after the accident, by the

imprudence of the patient, who, tired of the

bed, rises and walks, supporting himself on
the ii|furcd limb. Hence you wiH rradily

perceive the vast importance of perfect quiet

and rest in these cases. By observing tlicse»

with resolving application?, a pcffiwt Cttre

may be flyt»tained in a short time.

Tills speeies of firaeture presents tfsso vn-
rieties ; in the rir!.t, the fihula is fractured at

rather more than three inches above the ex-
ternal nudleolus; it is distinguished from aD
other species, as it does not and cannot give
rise to distortion of the foot. This impossibi«

lity especially depends on the length of the in-
ferior fra^entof the bone^andthe integrity

of the tibio-peroneal li^ments. It is gene-
rally met with in fractures firom a cause act-

ing directly, and very seldom in tiiose de-
pendent on a cause actine indirectly. The
reason is that the production of this is always
preceded by a more violent movement, and'
even a displacement of the foot, either in-

wards or outwards. There is seldom any
danger from this variety, which requires only
repose and semi-flexion of the limb to effect

a cure. The second variety consi>ts of all

the cases in which the fibula has been frac-

titfed at less than three inches above the
malleolus, and witlioiit displacement of the

foot. It may take place at any part of the

three Inehes spoken of, but when the limb
has been forcibly carried outwards it is met
with most generally at two inches and a half
above the malleolus, because the fibula,

weaker and more slender at that point than
anywhere else, and bent inward by the weight

of the body, and the action of the musics,
offers the least resistance. If, on the contrary,

the foot has been bent powerfully inwards, it

takes place ordinarily below this point, and
on the part of the bone which is lodged in

the articulating cavity of the tibia. That
"huh particularly di-Hnfrnishes this variety

from the precediitg, ia tlie facility with which
the foot can be displaced.

Th*' complications of frrt-fitrr nf t!:r fihula

are numerous, and make it much more se-

rious than it is of itself. For example, let

any cause carry the foot violently outwards,

the efforts of extension and flexion which
fracture the fibula exert their power fir»t on
the soft parts of the internal ride of the arti-

culation and of tlie lower extremity of the

bone, and produce a rupture of the internal

lateral ligaments, and separation, or even a
fracture, of the internal mallrdln . If the

fhicture take place by a movement of the

foot inwards, and the individual afterwards
cndeavo\n-s to walk and support himself on
the foot, it will be carried outwards, and the
same accidents may happen. Here we ha«o
one complication. Sometimes, instead of the
later'il ligaments and the Internal malleolus,

the inferior extremity of the tibia is frac-

tured. The solution of eon^uity, whether
it has preceded or followed that of the fibula,

is almost always oblique, and accompanied
with Asplaecment of the foot. A third com-
plication, very generally met with, save iu

fho«ip very rnre crises to which I have already

alluded, uf i^implt- tracture, is the luxation of

die foot. Thi« may take place in several

ways— iiTvnrds, backwards, outwards, and
finally outwards and upwards. The first is
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•o conubon, it is to closely connected with

IIm nittence of fracture of the fibula, that

the one is seldom found without the other,

wad it it one of the most certain signs ; it

cmkta In s tfthwalioii of tlw bead of tlw

a.slrapalu9. which is carried below, and to

die internal side of the tibial malleoluf, a
Jiflacgiiwnt wbSdi U only tlie proloiigAd

oflbeli of the action of the causes which pro-

dureil the fracture, or else a consequence of

the action of tlie abductor muscles of the

iMN. The Meond w owing to the clion of
the pastrocncmius and solctiis miuelcit

these, acting on the foot, which is no longef

ffdiinod t»7 Ibe resiitanee of the osterMi}

nalleolus, make the a^lrft^alus plidr ^rom

before backwards (m the lower extremity of

Cibia, and came^ lower end of the fibuln

to execute a novement by which its lowest

porti'^n i* carried backwards and the Other

brought lorvvardik.

The ddrd speciee of luxation is one of the

most rare, and the most difficult to he ex-

plained. The astragalus is carried to the

dkic of, and hdow tiie peroneal malleolua,

while the external edge of the ft>nt r-rned

downwards, the sole inwards, and the inter-

nal edge upwards ; the tfbial malteolnf dlf-

appeai* between the foot and the leg, and the

p<»ron*>al malleolus forms with the a!itraj?alus

a projecting angle, rountled externally. Ac-

eordlnf 10 tbeae diapoeitiona the fuot presents

The appearance of a real conpenital van!-; In

endeavouring to account for the cause uf this

eztmordlnary displacement, I examined ane-

cessivcly the organization of the lower end

of the inferior extremity, the relative action

of the powers ofantagonism and equilibrium,

and the eCiwta reniltiQg. On the one

hand, in the state of repose and sleep, in vari,

and the nuyority of the faux pat, and the dia-

loeadooe whieh ait ttie oonaequeneot the

fc-r 1 ring constantly directed inwards and

the astragaluii outwards, the displacement of '

Aeae parts appear to take place ahnott al-

ways in the same direction as a consequcrice of

frffMire of the fihnla, and of the lower ex-

tremuy of the tibia. On the other hand, it

nmha from the atody of the respective

power of their antagotdst muscles, that, in

the majority of cases the abductors are more
powerf t !ian the addnetort ; thuaweperedve
that t) t xtcrnal edpe \< generally tnnird

outwards and the astragalus inwards, whether

there Is fractttre of thenalteoltti and Inferior

oxttcaky of the fthnla, or of both malleoli at

onre and at the same height. Finally, in

fracture of the tibia only, at its extremity,

althoofh the foot haa no longer any anpport

from within, an^l preserve* on the contrary

that which the fibuU and its malleolus fur-

nlA, there b neverthelcaa almoat alwaya

more or le** evident dlrjilatenuiit of the

astragalus inwards, which can only be at-

tributed to this superiority of the ab-

duciort over their antafoniei*. From all

liMMF couideratioof, we mutt necemrily

conclude that luxation of the foot outwards
(in which the astragalus is carried outwarda
and the foot inwards) can take place only

from a very peculiar and very rare dispott-

don of the parti. Reason and ohoenratlon

have taught mr thrtf this consists in an ob-

liquity of tlie fracture of the tibia, or in the

more or lest great reristanee ofllMPed hy the
lower fragment of the fibula; the obliquity

of the first influencing the direction in which
the displacement occurs, and un the muscles

capable of producing It ; the resistance of

the second preventing the foot being carried

outwards, and consequently favouring the

action of the abductors.

The last mi; v ins of luxation, that of tha

fool outwards and upwards, which has never
been described, T have observed only once,

during a practice of fifteen years, out of more
than two luindrcd cases of fracture of the

fibula, which I have treated. But it was so

well characterixed, that it is impossible to

deny its occnrrrnce, or mistake it in future.

In this species the astragalus, at first dislo-

cated outwards, ascends on the external sur-

face of the tihia. In the case to which I have
alluded, the astragalus, the external malleo-

lus, and the foot, were rt first dislocated to

date external siiie of the leg, and after-

wards ascended on it two inches high, with-

out ceasing to form a compound body, firmly

bound t<^ether as in the natural state of Uie
parts. From this it may be readily perceived,

that this luxation caunot take place without
the ocenrrenee of both fracture of the ftbida,

and complete tearing of die tibio-penmeal
ligaments.

If the fibula is fractured in several points

and directions at once, which happens prin-

cipally from the efiects of a very severe blow
crushing the parts, or from the wheel of a
coach going over the inferior and external

part of the leg, a comminuted fracture will

he the result, with dragging, tearing of the

•oft parts, of the nervous, tendinous, apoQeii«

rotic, or cutaneous structures, and conse-
quently these Injtirie^ will give tUo to pains,

inflammation, thu formation uf abscesses,

eschars, convulsive movements, a tetanic

state of the muscles, &c w hicli place the life

of the patient in danger, and render the

treatment long and difficult.

Rut this species of complic ition, however
serioiu it may be, is not to be compared to

that which results from the disorders which

ai« concealed by the skin. These are such
8ome»inie«, m would tempt us to despair of re-

pairing them, if experience had not taught

ns that they can bo often perfectly cured,

and in a short time. Thus wp find the tibia

and fibula fractured, either both at once or
separately, with numerous sharp splinters

driven into the flesh ; the articulation opened,
and its cavity full of blood, mingled with
synovia : the internal lateral, the tibio-pero-

oeal, and external lateral ligaments, torn

more or leM unequally : the tendinous sheaths
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laid open; the tendons and nerre^t distended*

twisted, compressed, displaced, elevated, par-

tially or totally divided; the arteries and
veins, and especially the internal saphena

vein, compressed, ruptured, and surrounded

with effiist'd Mood; the cellular tis^iue torn

in every direction, and fiUcil with a reddish

•enun, and more frequently with blood,

which is infiltrali-d to the toes, in one direc-

tion, and as far as the knee in the other.

If to this, you add the displacements to which

die osseous structures are subject, you will

even then have hut a feeble idea of the de-

raDgcmeuitf to which a fracture of this spe-

dcf may give tim,

Tlio arteries or veins may be Injured

alone without the fomnidable ensemble of

symptoms which 1 have just enumerated, and

give rise to an Indltration of blood in the

cellular tissue, or to an eflfu^iion of this fluid

into pouches, more or less large, formed at

the expense of the ruptured celtolar tisane,

which intervene between the soft parts, sur-

round the fragments of hone, extend around

the articulation, and even penetrate into its

otvicj. This kind of lesion constitutes « new
species of complication, one of the most

common, hesides, of fr.-icttires in general, and

of Uie fihula in particular; it deserves espe-

dai attention in consequence of the tcrions

accidents which follow, and the treatment

which is proper for it.

It happens very commonly tliat the tklll

hw lieen removed, or opened in one or more
places, hy thp extremities of the broken

lione ; thcKc openings, generally irregular,

with torn, contused, and disorganised edges,

sometimes closely surround the hone, and

ke(*p it protruded, sometimes are free, and
allow of the passage of black blood, or

pieces of half disorganized flesh and tendoni

They are produced in several ways; either

primitively, as I have just indicated, or con-

secutively, as the elTect ofinflammatton, tlie

separation of sloughs, or by a work of elumi-

nation, by which nature endeavours to pet

, rid externally of blood, pus, or any thing

dae, wMeh Ims become a Ibreign body io

the system. These lesions of tlir integu-

ments* are another complication so serious in

their efi'ects, that fractures of the least conse-

quence otherwise, may become exceedingly

drinperonss, v hilst wc ought never to despair

of a cure of internal disorders, however ex-

lennve they may be, while the skin renwins

whole. The most dangerous arc those which

are produced immediately by the fracture,

on account of the violent inflammation wiiich

ensues, the pain, the flstuiss, the denuding of

parts, necroses, and a multitude of other in-

juries, which result from the formation and
infiltration of pus.

The tumefaction, tension, and stran^rula-

tlon whirl) fnllow fractures, are ti iff. rent

degrees of the same complication, and the

icsoit of the alRui of blood which takee

plaoa on the nervous, flbrons, and other

parti$, whicharedlctoiidt (1, ktiTtehed, or torn
hy the hones, and the di->pli'.LLiiicr:ts uhich
they imdergo. When these sjniptoiui we
not dissipated early, the tumefaction and
tension may acquire, in a few hours, a high
degree of intensity, and cause great ((.uK^'rr;

phtyctcnffi, iilled with a reddish serum, may
form here and there, the limb become cold,
livid, a.ul insensihle ; and if the disea^L- tan

-

not be arretted at this period, strangulation

takes place ; the cxce&sivc di>tcntion of the
external, and the no leas compression of the
internal, brinp on ^ngrene, and the limU
dies either partially or totally. The develop-

ment of these phenomena becomes complete,
without any of the characters of inflamma-
tion being ohscr\'ed, which is doubtless aw in^
to the rapidity with which it occurs. But iu
other cases Inflammation succeeds the aflux
I liave mentioned, and then it may take
either ot two ditlerent courses—one in which
the symptoms gradually increase the pain,
redness, heat, tumefoction, and tension, the^
local and general fever, are carried to their

height, and followed, as in the preceiUni^

case, with numbness, lividity, and icy cold-
ness of the limb, cessation of the pain (at

which the patient'?, not knowing its cause,

rejoice), and gungrene. The skin, and
•tnnetimes cellular tissue, tendons, nerves,

ligaments, and even oeeaMonally the whole
foot, arc deprived of life. Sometimes this

Inflammation presents \fw\f under the Ibrm
of a slight erysipelas phlegnionodes, which
progresses rather slowly; but, at the end of a

few days, the symptoms are aggravated, the
fever increases, the tongue dry, diarrhoa su-
per\'enes ; an ol score rtiu tuation may be soon
felt here and there under the skin, crepita-

tion of elastic fluids ; phlyctvna* make their

appearance under these sloughs, which open
and give i.ssue to a mixture nf pus and elastir

fluid. The sub-cutaneous cellular tissue dies ;

the skin is detached to a greater or less ex-
tent; slow fever establishes itself, the strength
wears out, a»id the patient, exhau«;ted hy the
lever, the su]>puration, and the diarrhoea,

perishes sooner or later.

The displacement of the bones, the tearing

and distention of the parts, determine and
keep up a secondary, permanent pain, which
the inflannnation increases, which is accom-
panied hy fever, insoniuia, agitation, and
which, by its> intensity, or the peculiar sensi-

bility of the individual, or ofhis constitution,

may cause even convulsions and tetanus.

The first of these accidents disappear"* a«! it

were by magic on the reduction of the frac-

ture, according to the proverb, ntblatd emttd^

tvUifur effecfn^. r»ut when tetanus ha? ov.ce

commenced, it resists the most energetic

measures, and amputation even will rarely

remove its efl^cts.

There is another coniplicHtlon of the frac-

tures of the fibula, and of surgical affections in

general, which is too important to pass over
in silence ; it is the nertwtts dtlMum. To
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ih:-' I lisve devoted .in entire lecture. If, by
iht perforation or destruction of the flesh,

Ike htme is cuMweJ inmw^tely to tfhe air,

or if I! I Illation and suppuration break

cksoogh the parts which united the splinters

to the Yiriag bone, or separates the perios-

tri'u tVom (Imn, they perish, a 1 necKMif
takes pl.irp, another camplication of fractures

«f the fibula. Nevertheless this necro&is is

rare ia dhe fragments of the broken fibula,

but very common, on the contrary, as regards

tbe tendons at the lower part of the leg.

These t«ndoas arc niosit exposed to the dis-

mitn whieli the 'linu^are cauies. It does

not take place immediately, but after a

shorter or l<mger tiioe. Pain, redness, heat,

tamefiKrtion, tension, and obflcnre floctnation

ia the course of the affected tendons, sape^-

: the >kln thiii-i and ulcerates; the pus

tiztpen bj these openingit, and fil.iroents

taBdamdly paaa wa^ alt that has been
destroyed by necrosis hns hcvii expelled.

Finally, the last complication of fractures of

the fibula, which frequently occurs, when
Ihcj are fbtluwcd by inflammation, is an
idrnamic afTeLtion which, nccording to whe-
tka it 11 true or false, essential or sympto-

afc, require* a treatment so diffrrent, that

safety of the patient almost always de*

fmds on the distinction which made.

In loy next I shall describe the treatment

4fthese caaes.

ON THB INDirCTION OF

PREMATURE LABOUR,

U AmfC.%BI.r. TO MATrRTAT. OEVOHMt-
TIES OP THE PKLVIS.

fij J. lNaL£BY« £8Q.

Icrtartr en Midwifery at the BtminglUM
School tijf Medicine.

iMrKOVBKSNTS In midwifery have advanced
%\ v-r\ t.irily stop^. Several \;ili*l reasons

miichi be adduced in support of this assertion,

bit the present state of the art and its past

defects, may l>e sufficiently explained by
iVr l-ttlc protection which it has hithrrfo

received from those authorities who preside

tier the otherbranches ofmedidne, and who
ought to be equally the gimrdians of this.

T>!i? the public weal would be most mate-

riiJiy promoted, by extending to nudwifery

a ftmection equivalent to that which has

been claimed f^r the other departments of

•dence, b too plain to admit of controversy.

ki one period the practice of midwifery, in

He hi(^wr ranks of society, was in a great

ireiunre pivcn tip to pntronage. At present,

the sdeace seems to be an alien, and men
life actually been found, I think senators

not excepted, who have zealously advocated

lie wisdom of consigning the pursuit altoge-

ther to chance, and discountenancing all

kinds of security. Ift days when medical
practitioners were ** few and ftr apart," this

doctrine had some claims to consideration.

At the present time, when an inadequate

supply of medical men can no longer be

pleaded, opiniotts so visionary and untenable

must nece*<«ari1y yield to the force of arpii-

ment. Difficulties, indeed, may be raised

respecting the midwife. But it cannot be
denied that a certiun measure of instruction

ought to be imparted to even,' person, whe-
ther male or female, who professes the art,

Otherwise " etd bono'*-^tlie good is not even
problematical—the evil most giririiig. Far

better to consign a labour altogether to na>

tttre, than sanction interference by the most
illiterate and ignorant of human society^

But notwithstanding the prejudices and ob-

stacles which attach to the art, important

improvements have been made from time tb

time in its practical parts. On one of these,

viz. the induction of premature labour, I

wish to offer a few observations, rather with

a view to an examination of a subject so

deeply interesting, than a mere detail of the

»ses upon wiiich the observations are

founded. The communlcntion of two <*

three additional instances to tiio'^e already on
record, can claim hut little interest and less

still when it is known that they were uusuc»

eessftiL Bnt a man who lias the interest of

science in view, will faithftjltv tnl impar-

tially report the result of liis experience,

whether gratifying or d!.<<couraging. The
early history of this operation is short, h
having been ohservctl, that infants born

about the seventh month were enabled to

live, fn the case of women who invariably

gate birth to dead children, when gestation

vtm extended to the full term, and also from
observing the difficulties and dangers attends

ant upon the delivery of women' having

high dep^rees of deformity of tbc pelvis, a

consultation of the most eminent obstetri-

cians was held in London, some years ago,

to determine whether it was justifiable, and

not in opposition to the divine laws, to brinj^

on premature labour in persons so unhappily

drcumstaneed. The decision iris lb the

affirmative. This operation is required,

chiefly on account of the contracted state of

the superior strait of the pelvis, and it is

argoed as a general rule, ^at if the promon^
tory of the sacrum is not ca«si!y feh when
the finger is passed high into the vagina,

that the deformity cannot be materiaL TMs
opinion is not strictly correct. In the second

case, to which I shall presently refer, the

j>roraontory of the sacrum was found to pro-

ect both Inwards, and so fear obliquely ufl-

wards, that its apex coiil(? nnr he felt until

the hand was passed into the vagina, and yet

the space which intervened between pub*8

and sacrum, does not apparently exceed

two inches and a half in the short diameter

of the brim.
'
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To fba ndtteil attendant tbb operation it

Snseparab^ fvom the deepest vtiponstbility.

The operjtffon, as involvinsa moral q::cstinn,

cannot lail lu inspire the husband, it iic pos-

sesses either an affectionate or • cultivated

mind, with feelings of a very peculiar, not to

lay painfull kind ; and in the instance just

alluded to, the husband adverted to Mb state

of n.incl and moral oliligations, in a manner
creditable in the highest degree. In the

mind of the patient, the proposal excites

dread on account of its nniMtUFBl oharacter.

A woman to whom I was twice called in

labour, to assist in cephalotomy, discarded

her nstial medical attendant simply because

he suggested the cxpcdltMit for her considera-

tion, in the event ot her again becoming
pregnant Something may be urged against

the operation, but still more in its favour.

It has met with objections on three principal

grounds. 1st, That it is contrary to laws

both human and divine. This objection is

easily met. We have no injunction in

Scripture to forbid such a measure, and nu

authority to coontenance it, If this argu-

ment were allow ed to prevail, no op^rntioM

whatever could be permitted. To legislate

upon this particular point would be (luite out

of the question. 2ndly, That it is not to br

relied upon, either as respects the welfare of

the parent or child, a statement entirely at

variance with tlie results of experience.

Srdly, On the ground that it may be turned

Co the worst of purposes by ignorant or

widced persons. But surely we cannot re-

cognize an objection prorcedinp frfiin the

abuse of knowledge only, since the »ame
argument is equally applicable to every de*

partment of science. And, 4thly, several

minor objections comprising the chance of a
preternatural presentation ; of the child's

limbs bein^' fractured; of pressure on the

chord; and an incorrect reckoning : but the

three first apply equally to the full period,

and the last roust be provided for by allow'

ing the most extended period of time com-

patible with the safety and success of the

measure. It is to be recommended on two
grounds. It prevents much fruitless sufTer-

inp to the parent, and occasionally preserves

the iilc of the iitfaut. In sacred history, as

we have already remarlcedi nothing is stated

to warrant any important operation in par-

turition. The destruction of a living infant,

tboufli tolerated by custom, and sometimes
justified also by necessity, is an operation

most truly revolting to human nature, and
never to lie performed but from tlie direst

necessity. The main object proposed by the

induction of premature labour i» to snperserte

so barbarous an operation.* Of the records

• It would occupy too much space, and he

aomcwiiat irrelevant, to enter into an exami-

nation of the comparative merits of tbe long

forcep*. thp pft'orator, and the Ca-sarean

operation. Dr. Ryan, who bcUeve* that

of this operation, whioh furnish na wiCk
•bout 100 cases, itseetns that Dr. Hamilton
succeeded in savini? 1?> infants out of 27
ca»c& ; of Barlow's 17 cases, 6 children were
bom dead, 6 survived, and 5 died i of Den*
man's 12 c.i>cs at It ri^r hrilf were preserved ;

of Merriman's 47, 20 were born dead, 5 were
bom alive but soon died, and 16 were bom
alive and reared. Of this number nearly

one half were preserved, a result very encou«
raging. To justify this operatimi a combi*
nation of circumstances are eneBtnlly reqvi*
fiite. Experience must have proved that a
living child cannot pass unniuLilated at the

nintii month ; and though much will depend
upon the bulk of ilie f(i'tM<, and the deprec

of ossification of the tcetal cranium, we can

only act on general principles. Seven fbll

months must have elapsed, or ratlier the

operation should be performed early in the

eighth month, or about six or seven weeks
before the full period of pregnancy. The
period might be somewhat influenced by tiJO

degree of contraction of the pelvis, and tlie

ftresnmed size of the child. Aceording to

Dr. Merriman's talile it U inferred, " that

conception is effected soon after the catame*
nial period has Interaiitted, more commonly
tlian immediately before tbe recotrence of
that discharge."

There must also be a clear space of two
inches between pubes and sacrum to warrant
if. The patient's general health and strength

must be adequate to the delivery, and the

presentation natural. A wet nurse sbonld
be provided for tlir inf in* Some remarks
might be made here re!»peciing the induction

ofpremature labour in cases of very danger-
ous vomitings, or diseases of the viscera ; but
having referred to these points in my re<>

cently published work on Uterine Hitmor-
rhage, points which were also critically ex-

amined in the Mi^dical mid Surgical Journal,

I need not recapitulate what has been so

recently discussed. The varying meastm
of success which has attended the induction

of premature labour in the hand^ of equally

competent practittoners. leadsme to ask what
is the cause of this ditlerence ? Is it owing
to the mode in wliich labour is brought on?
The object of this proceeding is to provoke
uterine contraction adequate to the expulsion

of the child and secundines. Which then is

when cephalotomy is really necessary the
forceps might lu- need, coincides with the

French and Americans, (apart, however from
theology, and the quesdon of baptism alto-

gether.) At some convenient opportunity 1

may per'iaps state the results of my observa-

tions, which are in tliis instance opposed to

the opinions of Dr. Ryan, contained in his

very cxccncnt and talented Matuial. I cor-

dially enter into all the objections to the

perforator, so ably stated by Dr. Beatty in

his p.ive' in vol. i. pirf i
— T^nhlin Mtdhal

TrantaetioM, New Series, psgc 41.
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Two principal pluis htm beeci propiMedt
the first to dilate the os titpri nnd evacuate

the liq. amnti { the aecond is ia Uke manner
to iSkSim tiM «• vltri and defacb the iMia-
h'-snr- from thr inferior part of the womb
without ruking the discharge of the waters.

RsaMrrliagv U not likelf to azise, on ae*

count of the fineness of the ressels ; but in

either case the mucous plug is necessarily

disturbed. There is another plan which, on

tW aathority of Dr. Power, is said to pro-

Tokc Titrrine action in cases of hnmorrhage,
eqnai to the expulsion of the ovum. Admit*

tfair that di« ttndency of all hamorrhagea
before delivery is to promote contraction, the

(vocecding can scarcely be considered (cste-

riaporibas) lets applicable when Ae fanetiotta

of the womb remain unimpaired. This plan

conf^ft^ in dilrttini; and irritating the os uteri,

b«t not disturbing the membranes at all, and

apfljrioff atrong frictions over the abdomen.
Respecting the first plan, 1 icarccly need

obterte, that whilst it provides for the cer-

ttkntf of labour ensning, it haa many dltad'

vantapcs whit It flo not uft ich to the serond.

If it be determined to rupture the mem-
Vimea* I eeittlttly would tecoaunei^ a gra-

doal dilatation of the os internum, and per-

haps leveral cautious attempts may be re-

quisite fur the purpoic. It' the os uteri be

wdl dilated previously to the rupture of the

membranpi.* the sudden evacuation of tlic

waters wiU be advisable in order that labour

way be rapidly completed when the pain

rnsues. If the waters are dischnrfrrd hcforc

the OS uteri is dilated, the more gradual the

avaanation of the iaM, the leai wltt be tlie

Aagree of pressure on the child, and the

more lTlc*»1y it will be to survive. The ad-

vafitage^ ui the second plan consl&t in the

aneasbcaoaa ran^ning entire, by which the

labour is not only rendered nearly natural,

but the pressure which is exerted upon the

body of the inftnt i* neither ao lon^i^on-

f)Tjed, nor yet so closely applierl, rt- to inter-

rupt the circulatioD. Under contrary cir-

cttn»taiicei, the intention of die operation*

aa it respects the diild, would be entirely

fru?rriteJ. Moreover, should the breech or

arm present, the importance of the uicm-

bffanes being entire must be quite obvious.

Th? third pi in I have not yet had an oppor-

tunity of trying, but Dr. Power, in an obiig-

Ing coaunoidcMlon, aaasrei no that it nerer

&Ui to prodiic" iitr rinc cotitraction, and

•upersedes both turning the child and rup-

turing the membranes in those caaes of

Insanowhage whieh demand the prompt eva*
eufttion of the uftv<!«

As to the second ami third plans, one sug-

• I prcft-r a loiij* pr >'>f
,
Vnittinq: pin. or

a filver wire with a rounded head, to the

sharp-pointed inatnmient whieh acta «rith a
arpiing and is sold for this pnrpoae; the

feaDale catheter is ineligible.

gestton only can arise ; can they be relied

npon confidently to promote the intandatf

contraction^ But ji^nitting their uncer-

tainty, no rational objection c%n be made
againit atrial; and In ease of fldlure, then
the membranes may ba fl^^red after an

interval of two or thre# daya. The pain of
paaatng the hand Into the vagina, dilatfnf

the OS internum, am scarcely constitute a
serious objection ; and if the os uteri does
not close again, an improbable event (though
I once knew it happen} whilst we can rupture
the membranes with Increased facility, we
prepare the uterus for a more speedy ezpnl-
lion of the child. Labour palne will gene«
rally ensue within forfy-cipht hours; but

this will be governed very materially by the
atate of the oe vteti when the waters nt«
evacuated* If the membranes are simply
detached, the probable time when labour
will ensue can only be surmised.

Case 1st.— I was aummoiu d by the mid*
wife of the dispensary to Mrs. Edes, a stout

but very short woman, somewhat advanced
in years, and in labour of her llrat child In
consequence of praeternatural presentation.

Very great difficulty 1 understood had attend-

ed the tneoeiilve eracuation of the Ifmbe,

breech, and shoulders, but the head remained
immovetihly fixed at the brim. As the child

was certainly dead, the head was opened with
ihf concurrence of my then colleague, Mr.
\'iL kers (now retired frr>m practice), and after

much exertion its delivery was effected. The
deformity waa now found to be each at war-
rantod us in recumTr-rm^infr thp induction of
premature labour in the event of a subsequent
pregnancy. This reeommendadon was car*

ried into effect. I punctured the membranes,
and the labour was comparatively aaay, bat
the child was born dead.

Case SndL—Thtecaie occtirred in a ahetC

and rather stotit woman. I rely on her ovrn.

testimony for the accuracy of the history of
her caae up to the time when I flirt» saw her.

She is 34 years of uge, and ha>;had Trn chil-

dren. Cephalotomy was performed in the

flrrt labour by Dr. Merrfman, in consequence
of deformity of the brim of the pelvis. Pre-
mature labour was brought on by this emi-
nent practitioner after the seventh month.
This child is now living. She went her full

time nf the third chlM, and cephalotomy was
had recourse toby Dr. Henry Davies ; in the

fourth, Hflth, sixth, and aeventh pregnancy,
this gentleman induced premature labour;

one of the children lived nine days, one
merely breathed, and the reitwere still-born.

Premature labour was again induced In the
eighth pregnancy by a surgeon in the coun-

try. This proved to be a breech case, and
the child pnished during the delivery. In
the tenth pregn.nncy npplied to me to re-

sort to the same exp«Ui«!ni, and strengthened

by the above eminent authorities, I did not
hesitate to comply with the request. I ha%-e

already remarked that the promontory of the
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Mcrum wa'J direc ted inwards, and obliquely

upwards, and the os uteri was not distinguUli-

ed wltliout lonM dllHcuUy, being turned

wards and inwards, directly opposed to the

sacro-iliac symphisis : thrse points were also

ascertained by my friend Mr. Middlemure.

Having iotrodueed my hmnd into the «vgim,
and my finger through the ntcri, desirous

of preserving the membraties entire, 1 merely

detached them about an inch in circumference.

After the lapse of fimr hours, the membranes
unhappily gave way under a trifling action of

the uterus; the pains continued progressively

tncretttng, uid uie child waa bom <teed, forty

hours after the operation. The mother oeascd

to feel the ftntal movement twelve hours be-

fore delivery. The child was utnelceiuiiches

in length, five pounds and three qnartert In

weight, and the head w n f.lcvcii and three

quarter inches in circumference. If the ope->

rmlioii h«d been performed eight weehs be-

fore the completion of the AilT term instead

of six weeks, I think the result might have

been ditfercnt, and had the membranes not rup-

tured so prematurelyand unexpectedly, I have

no doubt the issue would have been sucress-

fiil. I am rather confirmed in the opinion

thai the s-eveuth month would have been the

most eligible time, from the circumstance of

the child being small when born, whilst those

which were still-born were of a much larger

siie; Tlie third case connected with visceral

disease is detailed in my work.

I again beg to say that njy objcrt in send-

ing you this paper is in the hope of drawing

attention to the most approved plan of abornn*

plishing the object, so as to afford the child

the best chance of surviving.

THE

ANATOMICAL E^LERCITATIONS

OF

WILLIAM HARVET» M.D.

(Omtmued/rom pagt 789.^

CHAP. Tin.

Om iht otemiame ef bhoi ptuHitg Utrmgh
the heart, out of the veins info the arlerie$t

and ou the rircular motion of the hlood.

Thus much of the transfusion of the blood

out of the veins into the arteries, and also

how It is disposed of, and in what manner it

is transmitted by the pulse of the heart, and
how it is disposed oC Some of those that

were petchance moved by Ae authority of
Oaten, Columbus, and others, will yield now
to me. Tint as concerning: the (juanttty and
increase uf this blood, which pus&cii through,

those thinga which remain to be mentioned,

ihough thcv nrr very ronsiderable, yet when
I shall speak ot them, they are so novel and

unheard of, that I not only fear mischi**r

which may originate to me from the envy ol*

some individuals, but I likewise expect thm^
every man almost will prove to be my cneilft3r*

80 much does custom and doctrine once re-
ceived and deeply rooted [as if it were
another nature^ prevail with every one, and
the venerable reverence of anliiniity enfort os
it. Nevertheless my resolution is now iixcdy

and my hope is In the candonr of those who
love truth, and those who imbibe the learned
doctrines. When I had often and seriously

considered with myself, what great abund-
ance there was for experiment, both by dis-
sect ion, and examination of living tbinga,
and the openifjg of artcric=;, and many ways
of searching; and then from the symmetric
form and magnitude of the ventricles of fhe
heart, and of the vessels wliich enter and
debark from it (since nature making nothing
Id vah), did not intend that greatness pro-
portionabty to no purpose, to those vessela),

as likewise from the tonttnued aiid careful

artifice of the valves and fibres of the heart,
and the rest of the fobric, and also from
many other thing-;; when T had, I say, con-
sidered alone all these things, and what a
great abundance of blood was transmitted
through these various organs, and in how
short a time that transmission was completed ;

it was then to be determined whether or not
tiie jnlce of the nourishment which we re«
reive could have ftirnishcd that process. At
last I perceived that the veins should he
quite emptied, and that the arteries on the
other side would burst with too much blood,
unless it did pass back again by some way
out of the veins into the arteries, and then
rctnm into the ripht ventricle of the heart.

I bc>(an to think the blood might not have a
circular motion, which afterwards f dis-

covered to be the case, and that the blood
was sent forth forcibly and driven out of
the heart by the arteries into the body and
all parts of it, by tlic pulsation of the left

ventricle of the heart, as it is driven into the
lungs through the vena arterloaa by tlie paU
sation of the right Vf utricle, and that it docs
return through the little veins into the vena
cava, and from thence into the right ventri-

cle ofllie heart, as it does likewfae out of the
lungs through the above-mentioned arteria

venosa to the left ventricle, as already
mentioned.

Which motion we may call ^reulat, after
thf same mnnner that Aristotle says, that the
air and the rain imitate the motion of
the superior bodies. For the earth being
wet evaporates by the heat of the sun, and
the vapours being raised are condensed and
descend in showers, which makes the earth

wet; and by this means here are generated
tempests, and likewise the beginnings of
meteors, from the circular motion of the sun,
and his access and recess.

It then comes to pass that all the parts in

the body are nourished, cherished,and quick-
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enr<! with b!<K»(i, which U wann, perfect, va-

poruuk, full of spirit, and 1 oiay also add
atimentative, or nourishing'. In some parts

the Tlnof! 1* refrigerated, co;ii*ii!ated, and
Ibnued, a£ it were, barren; from tbenoe it

ittnrat to the heart, u if to the foantain or

re»f rvoir of the body, in order to rccovtr Us
perfection : and there ntrain, hy natural heat,

powerfid and vthcincnt, it is melted, a« it

«t'ri-. and from thence U dispensod mm
tltroii^-h the body, btiiig hnj>rcpnated or

ttnctured with «pints, as with balsam, and
&sl all tiM diiags do eertafaily depend upon
the motron nvd pulsation of the heart.

So that the htaurt is the beginning of life,

Ac ami of Uw lutoocuaui, as proportfonably

the sun deserves to be called the heart of the

world, by who?e virtue and pulsation the

blood is circulated, increases, and is defended

from corruption and grume&ction ; and this

(juDili;<r f;ri;i t hri!(} god (Lar) perforro<! his

diit} toihe» hole body, by nourishtDg,cherish-

iair.and vegetating, whieh ia the ^indation of
lift-, aiul Hutltor of all. But we shall speak

more coovenieatly of these things when we
qimhti on the final cause of this motion.

Hnoe it li, iodng that the veins are cer-

ifiin way* for the purpose of carrying; Idood,

ihtTt: arc tv^o soru of them; firstly, the cava,

and, secondly, the aorta t not by reason of

flic •Izc ( ii .\iist(itle says), but by their

tunctiou, and not a» it is coumioniy said, by
dMir eonttitndon, seeing in many creatures

\.is I h.iVf saiil), a vein ditTcrs no( froni an
artery, in the thickness of the tunic, but
easily to be disdnfutsbcd by thdr use and
employment. Both a vein and on artery,

not tiiitlc^crvedly called vein^ !)y the ancients,

Galen has observed, because that the

artery is a way which carries the blood from
the heart into the habit of the bixly, the

•tiKr a watf of carrying it from the habit of

the body bach again Into the heart. This is

x\\v way rruiii the heart, the othi r the \\.\\ to

the heart ; which blood is newly formed, un-

profitable, and now made tinfit fat nutrition

;

the former blood being digested, made per-

fcct, and aliasentatiTe.

CHAP. fx.

thi'i r is a nrnihithin of th,- hlood, frOM
tht first supposition bein£ cmfirmed.

But lest any one shoidd imagine tiiat we
were wtojil; In our opinions, and brin^in^

forward only specious assertions, without any
ground, and made an innovation without jui:t

canie: first, there come three things to \
''

confirmed, %vhich beinjr provcrt, I flunk the

truth of our assertion must needs follow, and
le apparent to all men.

Firstly, then, that the blood is ro; rii n I'ly,

and withoot any intermission, transmitted out

•f the orna ears into tfie orferlps, in so great

abundance by the pulsation of the heart, that

it cannot be made stronger by the ingesta,

and therefore that the whole mass of blood

would ^flidtty psf through.
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Secondly, the blood Is coatlntuilly, e.pially,

and without cessation, driven into every part

of the body, and enters by die pulsations of
the arteries, and in a far greater abtjndance

than is necessary for nourishment, or than
the whole mass of blood is able to fumbh.

And, thirdly, that the veins themselves do
perpetually bring back this blood into the

heart, from the limbs. These things, then,

being proved, I think it will be apparent to
all that the blood doe^ rotind, i-< returned,

thrust forward, and comes back from the

heart into the extremities, and fifom thenee
Into the heart again, and so makes, as il

were, a circular motion. Let us suppose how
nradi blood the left ventricle contains in its

dilatition, when it is Aill, either by our ima-
gination, or by experiment in quantities of
5ij. or iij. of blood, which I have found in a
dead man.

Let us likewise suppose how much less this

is in tlie contraction, or when it does contract

Itsell^ how much the heart may contain, and
how much less capacious the ventricle is, and
then consider the quantity ot bloud that is

thmst out Into the arteria magna ; for in the
systole there is always some thrust forth,

which was demonstrated In the third chapter,

and all men acknowledged it, being induced
to believe it from the fid>rie of tM vessels;
by a very probable conjecture then, we may
aver that of this, there is sent into the artery

a fourth, or tfth, or rixth, at least an dgfath
part

So lot ns hnagine that in a man there is

sent forth in every pulsation of the heart, an
ounce and a hal^ or three draehms, or one
drachm of blood, which by reason of the im-
pediment of the portals cannot return to tlie

heart.

The heart in one half hour makes above a

thousand pulsations, yea in many, and at
some times, two, three, or four thousand

;

now multiply the drachms cither a thousand
times, or two drachms, or five hundred ounces,

or such a proportioiiate quantity of blood,

transfused through the heart into the arteries,

which is a greater quantity than is found in

the whole body. So likewise in a sheep or
a dof, If Uicrc happens (which T grant ye)
but one scruple, in one hnlf liour there passes

a thousand scruples, or about three pounds
and a half of blood ; in whose body for the
most part is not contained above four pounds
of blood, for I have tried it in a sheep. Our
account being almost laid, according to which
we may guess the quantity of blood which is-

transmitted wliile counting the puliation!?, it

seems that the whole mass of blood does pasa
out ct the veins into the arteries throni^ tho-

heart, and likewise through the lungs. But
erant that this not done iu half an hour,
utin a whole one, or In a day, be it as you

will, it is manifest that more blood is continu-
ally transmitted through the heart, than either

the food which we receive can furnish, or i^

possible to be contained In the veins. Nor
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ii it to be said that Uie heart in it« contracUon

doea tometimet thrattont tone, oAendmet
nothing, or something imaginary. This I

refuted hefore, and beside); it i« sfrainst sense

and reason; for if in the dilataiiuii of the

heart, it must needs come to pass that the

ventricles arc filled with blood, it is likewise

necessary that in its contraction it ihould aU
ways thnitt finth some blood, and tliat not •

little, seeinj? that the canals are not small,

and the expulsion not seldom. It is likewise

ery convenient in every propulsion; the

proportion of the blood thrust out should be

a third part, or sixth pnrt, or eighth part, in

proportion to that which was contained in the

ventricle, and which lllled it in its dilatation,

according as the proportion of the ventricle

being contracted, as also in proportion when
ft was not contraeted ; and at In its dilatation it

never happens, that it is ever filled with no-

thing or something merely imaginaryi lo in

Ita contraction It never ezpeb nothing, or

that which is ima;:j i y ; but it always expels

something according to the proportion of its

contraction.

Wherefore it is then to bi- concluded, that

if in a man, an ox, or a sheep, the heart doth

end forth one drachm, and there be a
thousand pulsations in one half hour, that it

shall happen in the same time, that there

shall be ten pounds and five ounces trans-

mitted, if at one pulsation it sends forth two
drachms, twenty pounds, anfl ten ounces ; if

half an ounce, forty-one ponntls and ci^jlit

ounces; if an ounce, t-igUty-three pounds,

and four ounces will, I say, be transfused

through the body in half an hour out of the

veins into the arteries. But it may perchance

be, that I shall set down here more accu-

rately how much i« thrust out at every pul-

sation, when more and when less, aud for

what reason, which Information I have

gathered from many observations. In the

mean time this I know and declare to all

men, thai sometimes the hlood p,isse» in less,

sometimes in more abundant quantity, and
the circuit of the Mood is performed some-

times quicker, sometimes slower, according

to the age, temperature, external, and inter-

nal causes— thin<r> natural and non-natar il

—

sleep, rest, food, exercise, passions of the

mind, and the like.

But, truly, the biood does pass through the

lungs and hcai t in a less quantity ; it is con-

veyed in a fur greater abundance into the ar-

teries, and the whole body, than it is possible

the juir? which we receive by nnuri^lnnent

could supply, unless there were a regress

made by its circuit

This also appears by our sense, when we
look upon the dissection of living thingit. not

only in opening the great artery, but {as Galen

affirms In man himself.) if any, yea the least

nrtery be wounded, all the mass of blood will

be drained out of the whole body, as well

out of the veins as the arteries, in the space

of half an hour.

Likewise, butcheri can be well abl« U> attest

this, when in destroying an ox, they ent die

jugular arteries, they then exhaust the whole
mass of blood in less than a quarter of an
hour, and empty all the vesaels. Thb like-

wise comes to pass in excising or removing
limbs, and tumours, by large proftidoil ©f
blood, soirieliriic^ n a iittle space.

Nor does it weaken the force of this argu-
ment, when some will say, that in slaughter-
inp, or the removing of limbi, thp blood

flows out as much through the veins as the

arteries, seeing the business is far otherwise.

For the veins because they flap down, and
there is no strength in them to propel the

blood, and because their situation is impeded
with valves (as shall afterwards appear) shed
very little ; but the arteries nour out the

blood more profuM*ly and impetuously, by
Impulsion, just as if it were ^ected from a
spout. Hut let the experiment he tried,

omitting the vein and cutting the jugular ar-
tery in a sheep, or a dog, it will be wonderful
to see with \\ li.it a jrca; fuTC the protrusion

will take place, and it will be seen how
quickly all the blood will be drawn from the

whole body, as well from the veins as the ar-

teries.

But it i< manifest 1 y \*lua wc have said,

that the aric-iics receive bluod no where ebe
hut from the vfim by transmission through
the lieart, wliorcforc tying the aorta at the

Toot of (he heart, and opening the jugular or

any other artery, if you see the arteHes
empty, and the vetns only fitll, it is not to be
wondered at.

Hence you shall plainly see the cause in

anatomy why so mndi blood Is found In the
veins, and but a little in the arteries

;
wl,y

there is a great deal found in the right ven-
tricle, and but a tittle in the lef\ (which thing
perhaps gave occasion of doubt to the an*
cients, and of believing that air alone wpre
contained in those cavities, whiixt tbe animal
was alive) the cause of which perchance Is,

because there is no passage afTorded from the

veins into the arteries, but through the lungs

and the heart ; but when the lungs have ex-
pirod and cease to move, the blood is pre-

vented from passing from the little branches

of the eena arlcriom into the arteria Vfnota,

and so into tbe hfi ventricle of the heart, (as

in an embryo it was before oh<!frved, that it

was stopped by reason of the wattt of motion

of the lungs, which open and shut ttp the
mouths, and also the hidden and invisible por-

ositiei,) but seeing the heart docs not cease

to move at the same time with the luif^s, but
does continue to pulsate aficrwardi^, and to

outlive them, it happens then, that the left

ventricles and the arteries do send the blood

into the habit of the body, and that it doct
not receive it through the lungs, and conse*

quently they appear empty.
But this also atfbrds no small credit to our

purpose, since there can be no other cause
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fivM tut thU Init wliatwa have tUedgtd m
Mt MfipOftUion.

Betides, from hence it is evident, that how
atjck more, or virbeiuently, the arterte« <lo

pulsate, it happens in all heemorriiagts tht

whole body ia sooner emptied.

It Ukawiaa happens, that in all faintings,

fear, and tlialike, when the heart pulaatea

more weakly, lanjrtiishinply. and with no

(tttct, that all hsimorrbages are stopped and
pieveoted.

Furthermore, it is that in a dead hody, afler

the heart hath ceased to beat, yoti cannot

by any means extract above half the ina^s of

blood out of the Jugnlar or crural veins, or

from oppnin-^ art-ruM ; nor can a butcher,

when he hath struck the ox on the head and
tanned him, draw all the Ueod Urom Um,
un!c^4 he ruts hit dmat before the heart

ceases to pulsate.

Finally, and last of all, we may loMgiiie

^t no man has hitherto said any thing right

regarding the anastomosis of veins and arte-

ries, where tiin, bow it U, and for wliat cause,

to whidi <UiqiiljitIon I am now aeaiehinf,

id I Ml about to touch on it:

ME. ASfDBBSON ON TUB CHOLERA.

fV Hke Editors of the London Mtdkml ottd

Sttrgicai Joumat.

Gr.NTUF.Mr.v,

As an aid contributor to the Lomimt AftdietU

Mfporitory, the new Mflet of which you m
ably conduct, I enclose you three cases of

cholera, if you deem them worthy ofinsertaoa

ia your Journal.

My principal object in laying them before

the prnfetsion is, to shew that we mu-st not he

led away by new mtmtt, and new remedies,

for diaaaaet that axe apparently omty d^trmt
iu rfr jr.v, and seem -fill to he under the con-

trol of those remedies we have long been in

tbe babfeof—iwg for the milder form.

I agree with you, and many ot1)«>r talented

physicians, in believing that Sydenham has

described this epidemic, and that it is not

new to thb country ; and 1 also think, tbat

the alarm h out ofproportion w 5th the d«n{»er,

and, • far as my experience goes, it is not

inntagiowr> under ordinary dreunataneee. I
have seen a j?:reat number of cases, of coin-

MO cholera during the last eight years, some
ofwUdb were very severek hut I have lurrer

adopted.

Some years kince I du tailed the case of a

Bwdical gentleman to the Weitnlnater Me-
dical Society, in which there wn^ j^eat col-

Iftpie, crampc, loss of voice, and other violent

symptoBHT I need brandy and opium irery

Iwgely with complete sut ress.

The resnll of the accoropanying cases will,

I ddnk. pruve we are not too hastily to de-
sert our old remedies (the most potent sti-

muli we have) for salt and water, bleeding,

or injection into the veins, which may be
worthy of trial when the danger is not urgent;

but from all I have seen, heard, and read, I can-

not rely on them in the stage of complete cot-

lapse.

It will be *een that in the case of Edmondi,
the attack came on with the usual symptoms
of English Cholera, and as he became wone,
they assumed the character oiJUaiie or ma-
lignant cholera.

I consider Im recovery tnaiuly attributable

to my being on the spot early, aud not leav-

ing him till I had e^tahliihcd reaction. It

appears to be the height of fully and inhu-
flsanity to tUak of removing patients to dio-
lera hospitals in the stage of collapse (that ij,

as far as their own safety is concerned), and I

have already expretwd my opinion on that
subject to our Board of HedA> who raeofln-

mend the practice.

The two other ca^ea presented a malignant
charadar, bnt even alight In comparison wlA
thclbraier,

I reoiain. Gentlemen,
Yonr obedient lervaat*

William M. AndbriOII M.B.C.8.

30, Foley Place, August IsL

CA8B t*

Mrs. 0* aged 90, a lady ofspate habit, do*
licate health, and extremely ner^'ous, residing

at KentLih Town, was attacked, on Tuesday
the 17th of July, at five o'dock a. M. wl^
violent pain in the epigastrium, accompanied
with vomiting, and continued bilious dejec-

tions, which lasted until halfpast seven, when
1 first saw her, and administered a tumbler

of hot brandy and water, with 20 drops of

laudanum, which fortunately staid on the

stomadi, and I ordered the IhUowInf nli-
ture

:

R. TincL card. co. ^v^,

opii. aa. 3j,

.4q. P'nnent. Jv.

Syr. zituib: 3ij. M, ft. Mist.

two or three table spoonsful to be given every
hour if necessary. I was sent for about 1 P.ll^

but beiii(< from home, did not arrive until

2 o'clock, when I found she had been attack-

ed with shivering, loss of pulse, cold perspi-

ration, and a general state ofextreme collapse,

the nails and extremities looking blue, the

vonrfting and purging incessant, and of Aat
peculiar character described like rice water

;

her hu?iband, whom I had prepared for any
reiapse, immediately gave her strong brandy
and water, repeating it every 10 mlnntes tin

she rallied , which I found had partly succeed-

ed when I arrived. I continued the brandy
In arrow root, at longer intervals, applied
warmfomentati( nsto theleg^ hkI tl ighs,which
were violently cramped, and alter some hourf
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BiMceeded in prodnciog reiictioQ. I ordered

the mixture to be given every two hours.

Eifrht Y. M. I «iaw her again this evening ;

found she had hatl no return of sickness;

pulte 80, wiuhiGt warm, and very slight re-

turn ofcramp*^ ; sht; complained of head ache.

Repeat the mixture every three hours, and

Che brandy to bo diminiibed in quantity.

1 1. A. M. July 18.—Still more improved ;

no siekness, cramps, or further directions;

pul>c strong, and t'lill. I ordered.

R. Hydr. sub. gr. x.

Pwkt* t^ii, gr.J. m.ft. pnUv,

to be given immediately, which producedtwo
or three healthy evacuations, and fltMn this

time she gradually recovered.

CASE 2.

John Edmonds* setat. 8S, was attaekod

suddenly about 12 o'clock on the nighl of

the 22ti<l of July, with violent biliout vomit'

ing, that lasted two hours, and was then a«-

eompanied with oxoesdve MUons dcjcc tiona,

which contimipf? TiT'til fiirht o'clock the fol-

lowing morning. When I first s^w the pa-

tient» I found him with a eonntenance of

extreme anxiety ; tongue white and furred,

but not cold; skin cool: pulse about 70,

weak and fluttering, vomituig every thing he

took, and fhe evacuations passing almost in-

voluntarily. I ordered a mixture com>

posed of

Tr. card. co. 5vj.

Tinct. opii. 3j.

Syr. 5ij.

JqtUB pimeiU, ^v. Mist.

InvinfT first given him n '^m-dl tumbler of

brandy and water, with 20 dropj> ut laudanum.

This staid on his stomach, and I domed them

to give a dose of the mixture in halfan hour,

repeatinp it every hour, if requisite. I did

not at this visit consider the case an alaruiiug

one, although firom the circtirastance of his

having lirt'd very low, and not had auiinal

food more than once a weeii, I was afraid of

his wont of stamina. I was called suddenly

to see him about 1 1 o'clock, by a relative,

who stated he was riving, and I certainly

found him in a very cnucal titatc ; the first

and second doses ofmedicinehad lieen reject-

ed, and what he vomited was not bilious as

before, but thin like gruel or rice water, and

exceedingly offensive (smelling like fish in

a state of putrefaction), and the motions

were incessant and of the same kind. I could

scarcely discover any pulse; he had a cold

clammy perspiration ; violent Cramps in his

legs and thighs; his countenance was much
more dejected; Ids tongue and Vireith cold;

bu eyes sunk and dark, ftod his naib and

whole surfiiee looking blue ; he was in fiict

very nearly,gone. I succeeded, however, in

produi iu)j; warmth and re action by friction,

the appliciition of hot bottles to his feet, and

by giving him a table spoonful of brandy in

twoofhot water, and ten drops of laudantssn
every ten minutes. I staid with him till I

had effected this, and added to the former
mixture

Tmei* kini. Jss.

Tiitei captieu 5).

which was to be given every hour. Tl ii?

fortunately staid ua hui stomach, and tlie
patient took a little arrow root, with braiMly
in it, with the like success. When I saw
him at iwo o'clock, he had rallied. wa<? warmer,
his pulse <SU aad full, and he had only iA

slight return of the cramps in his legs ; no
motion'? or sirkness; his voice a little iimrf*

audible, and somewhat less alarmed about
himself. Continued his medicine every two
boon, and arrow root frequently withbraodjr.
When I saw him at six o'cloek hr spok^i
much better, looked less haggard, and only
compMned ofslight headache. Nine o'clock,
still improving, pulse i?ood, no return ofsick-
ness or cramps ; but as the headache was ra-
ther increxsed, I desired leiMt brandy U» be
given, and the medicine every three honra.

,1'dy 24th, nine o'clock a. m. much better,

countenance cheerful, ptUse S5, full and soft,

and headache gone ; he had slept greater
part 4^the night, and was in all respects ffo-
ing on well. Four o'clock p. m. still im-
proving, but appeared a little excited from the
^[uanHty of brandy taken. Five a. m. I was
called suddenly to the patient, w ho had a re-
turn of sickness and purging, but I succeeded
in again rallying him by the same means as
bsfinre, and ordered

Hyd. sub. gr. x.

Pu. opii. gr. j.

to be ^Iven immediately.

Eleven o'clock a.m. purging abated ; or«
dered him to be more careful in his diet (llnd-
Iri;,' he had taken rice in his beef tea not half
boikd), and from this time lie gradually neo*
vered.

CASE 3.

Mrs. B.'s servant had been snfTerinf? ^^omf

days from diarrhcea and sickness, and on the

evening of the 16th July thcee symptoms in-
creased, and she was attacked with shivering

of the whole body, accompanied with great

depression, coldness of the extremities, and
othet symptoms of exhaustion. I was stat
for and pieecribed a draughty ooatakdag

Tinrt. rarrf. c. Jij.

Tinct. opii. 5''S.

At^. piment. 5x.

which I have fiMiM,! generally stay on the
stomach wlieu all otlier remedies fail ; but
unfortunately, or rather fortunately as the

result proved, her mistress in the alarm and
cnnfiision, caused by her fritiht, trnvc an ounce
of tinct. opii. out of anotlicr phial, in mistake
Ibr the draught. She immediately discover-

ed her error, and lost no time in informing
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ow, sad belnf; on th« apot early, I succeeded
ill it'i !rn wuiiv' it from the stuinncli without

wtty bad ctffecu; but, on the contrary, my
plitnt iMdiwretuni oftiM yrgvfam »ynip-

toms^ as I consider through the suddt-ii cflfect

produced in the first place by the laudanum,
and in the sccoud place, by the emetics given

to njcct it from the stomach.

The onlv rt-TOurk I shall farther make
on these cases is, that I am sure it prac-

fiCMom will eontinu* to employ tbeir old

remeilies. notwithstanding tlie disease has

aasumed a more malignant and fatal aspect,

tliey will not Ml them in producing re-

action (accompanied hy the external means
recommended) if followed up in the manner
suggested by John Hunter, vix. every ten

or liAeen minutes, till tbcy produce tbdr
effect ; and unices T have more satisfac-

tory proof of the cthcacy of some of the new
theories I •^•U eeftainly eoodniie mj pn«
sent prartioe» vhidi hae Utheito hoen suc-

cessful.

The Ameriem Journal if the Medicd
Scwnety, Fehnuinf, 1882.

TnK first Essay in tiu- Nuiiiherof our

valued cot«inporury is he:iclcfl

—

Remarks on the Atifumnal Rcinittiny

Fetter, as it ajtpeared in Dallas

eomntf, Ahihama, i» the mMth»
September mtd October, 1831. By
J. WiGciHs HiuaTis, M. D.

T^B Doctor precedes his account of

the fever very appropriately, by a
description of the state of the weatlier

for ^Dtnc tlino previous. The wintt r

h id hecii very severe, and the spring;

lardy; parts of June, aud August,

•ad the whole of July were unusually

dry. which was the more felt in con*

seqaence of a plentiful supply of rain

that had previously fallen. About the

1st of Aug'ust, «oon after the rising

md just before the settinir of the sun,
•* its aspect was singuiuriy striking,

beix^ dear and pale, of a hluish

green complexion, much like a well-

hnmished pewter dish. Its beams,
even at noon-day, vrere peculiarly

faint and pale ; and, as cast upon the

floor throuLjh a door or window, of a

sicUy blue aud greenish hue. Tliis

phenomenon appears to have been

owing to an unusnat aocumulatian of

Ti^ar in the atmosphere." It is ac«

counted for in the following manner
by a ^ntleman of tlic name of Hal*
lowcll, of AlejLandria.

—

•* To understand the phenomena
alluded to, it will be necessary to

make a few preliminary observations.

During the great total edipse of the

sun that had recently taken place, the

moon hm] just pa«scd its; pcrij^e, or

that poHit of it« orbit nearest the earth,

and consequently the combined action

of the sun and moon upon the atmos-

phere produced a great tide in the

equatorial regions, and diminished

tiie pr^sure of the air upon the whole
fiurfare f>f the earth,* This diminu-

tion ot pressure upon tlic surface of

the water woulil occuiriuu a great in-

crease of evaporation, particularly

when united with the high tempera-

ture that accompanied it. For it is

an citabliehed fact, that the amount
of evaporation from an insulated sur-

face of water depends upon the eleva-

tion of temperature and diminution of

pressure. A vast quantity of vapour

thus raised was very observable on the

evening of the twelfth instant, at a
considerable elevation in the western
part of the heavens, and continued to

reflect a very red Wi^ht for a long time

after tl)e sun hail si t. Tlie ajipear-

aiice of the heavens on the morning of

the thirteentli I did not observe, but
aboutmid-day,thesun shining through
this body of vapour had a silvery

appeamnro. i-iinilar to that which it

wear? w lien shining through avanish-
incT tdtr ; and I observed it to prive an
uuusu;tlly ghastly appearaucc to tiie

countenances of peftons. Between
three and four o'clock, the pontion of
the sun with respect to this body of

vapour becoming changed, it assumed
a grcenigh-bUie appearance, precisely

similar to lljat produced by the follow-

ing experiment, and which, in my

• If i- cvidi r,r, tlmt a^" the air is partially

supported by the combined attraction of the

mn and moon, ita pictswe upon the earth

matt be dimitdahed. The fcreate«t effect would
not he nt the immediate time of cot\|uoction,

but some days after.
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(ijjiiiioii, was dependant upon the

guine cauae. Ju^t a acieeti, upoa which

the spectrum produced by the separa-

tion ofthe solfur beam into its primitiTV

colours by a glass prism Is thrown, be
perforated so as to let all except the

red ray fall upon a double convex leus,

and be converged to a focti?. the re-

sult will be a representation of the

sun of a greenish-blue colour, exactly

such m it WHS observed to have at the

time alluded to. The colour Is Hiat

lesultijig from a combination ofaU the

primitive colours except the red, and
is denominated in optics the opponte

colour. * * The greenish-blue co-

lour of the s'.in, then. I think, de-

pended upon the red rays bein;; re-

flected by the intervening body of

vapour, while the other six passed to

the eye, and produced the obienred

appearance. This opinion was
•trengthened by one or two facts ob-

served at the time. I passed the sun's

rays through a pri«m, and while the

yellow, green, blue, indigo, and vio-

let colours appeared with their appro-

priate brightness, the orange was con-

siderably less distinct, and the red

made less than the orange. Another
corroborative fact was, that as the

8un descended below the body of va*

pour, which was about fifteen or

twenty minutes before its setting, the

vapour reflected an intensely red light;

the light that j)asse(l through it was,

therefore, separate from the red, and
would have produced the opposite, or

greenish-blue appearance. The spot

that was observed is by no means an
unusual thing upon iSxe sun's disc.

It was visible to the unprotected eye,

merely in consequence of the f^in^in-

ished brightness of tlie sun. By aid

of a telescope, a considerable number
of spots were visible. In the summer
of 181G, a spot was visible to the

naked eye for eight or ten days in suo-

oesnon."

From the 12th of August to the

3rd of September, however, m un-

precedented quantity of rani fell,

far beyond the recollection of an in-

iiividuai often quoted, *' the oldest (h-

kabttanC io much rain >ra* there,
that uutwilhiitaiiding liic heat of tJlie

weathcf, the rapidity of the evapora-
tion, and the vast expenditure of
moisture in the support and growth
of vegetation, many of the rivers
overflowed their banks, doing con-
siderable injury. The consequence
of thii? state of the weather was tlie

autumnal remitting fever, on which
Dr. Heustis lias written the preseat
essay. Notwithstanding the inundst^
tions spoken of, many towns, nesur
the rivers escaped almost or entiT^y,
while others at a distance from water-
courses, sufl^ercd from disease. " 7''his

diflference was owing to local peculi-
arities; for wherever the rain-water
formed ponds and becaiae stagnant,

or met with a rich and fermeutiD^
alluvion, febrile miasmata weie ra-
pidly evolved, and diffusing their
pcnson through the ambient atm<M«.

phere, became the cause of disease
to such a? were constantly exposed to
them. I J'ay constantly, for a tran-
sient exposure to, and continuance
in those infected places, was not
suflicient to originate the disease.

And, indeed, very few persons visit-

ing them, and remaining all night,
were subsequently affected with
fevers; and but a small proporticm
of the residents themselves became
the subjects of disease,"

Dr. Heustis holds the ratiier pe-
culiar idea, that till wlio were ex)>osed

to it received the miasm through lixe

medium of respiration, but that it re*

quired some derangement of the non-
naturals» or a peculiar susceptibility

of the constitution to bring it into

action. iSo that according to him, a
])orson may carry the miasm, or the
etitcts of the miasm of fever with
him for years, should he happen (not

a very likely thing though) to live

according to the dictates of nature in

the meanwhile, and then some de-

rangement or oUier is to open the

flood-gates, and overwhelm him at

once ; in other words, when infected

with this mia^m, the fever is too mo-
dest to introduce itself, it requires

that some other malady should ti«*-
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Aecukft tint oflfioo.—Some petsoni
have stxange notioiis :

—

The following account of the fevor

ilBel/ will be read with interest.
'* Ti*c ftvtr wad musliy of tliC.

double tertian character, with parox-

jias often protracted, and ruoning
intP each other without any distinct

iatermLialon. In other in^'tanccs, the

fiingle tertian type prevailed, but of

gTfatrr .severity than tbe ordin ry fr-

Ter and ajrue. In most cases the

aensation oi chilUiic^b v\ a.<^ slight, and
after the first paroiLysm almost imper-

ceptible. In some however the dia*

caae was ushered in with a severe

ague. In tJie majority of case^ the

patient? complained of great pain in the

heiiJ luid l;.irk. The \)\i\^<t whs rarely

foil axkddUroag, often kuiu .uuhVc^uent,

•ndinnmny cases small, weak and
easily compressible s and in persons

advaiiced in life, intenaitting« more
especially untlt r tlie operation of eva-

cuants. The pain of the head waa
coufiiicd more especially to the fore-

head, where it was often distressing

;

hecoming more aggravated during the

exaoeibation of the fever. But not-

withstanding the gevtM-ty of the pains

in the head and back, the ctiBes in

eeoeral did not admit of the iree and
UUeral extmrtiou of blood.

** The fever this seiisua vsii^^ of liie

congestive character, with a great

diqpofcitimi to an unequal distribution

ol fi^Mile action and development. In

many cases, the head and pjirticularly

the extremities, would he cold, while

tht- tniiik wa- h ot; \vljil>t nt the i»ame

time lime there was considerable pal-

pitadon of heart, with a pulse small*

weak* and frequent. In such cases I

have known dangerous, imd even fatal

mistakes committed. This weakueFS

of pul.*e and coldness of tlie extremi-

ties having been looked upon as cir-

cumstances of febrile remission, qni-

aine has been exhibited and persevered
in: bnt so fiu from putting a stop to

the pragiesa. or mitigating the dis-

esse, the symptoms have become moce
and more asjgravatcd ; the breathing

short, anxious, iind laborious, and
interrupted withfre%ueAt;ughingi the

pulse, instead of becoming stroager,

was tendered still more weak and fre-

quent ; the sighing and reslle>i.ne8s

more urgent ; and life was finally

extinguished from over stimulation.

Sickness, restlessness, and feel-

ings of great distress were often the

omy. or the principal symptoms by
which an accession or recurrence of

fever could be ascertained. In other

cR.-es a weak and hurried pulse would
be aecoiufianied with an evolution of

fenerui incieused temperature, with

eat and dryness in the palms of the

hands and soles of tlie feet, and an
aggravation of }iain in the head and
buck.

" So?r!» liuicsaftera transient state of

febrile exi'ituliun, collapse took ]>lace

at an early stage of the disease, with

littleimpairment of the general powers
of the system ; tliis was more evpeci*

ally the case where depict ion had been
too freely practised, it is nrcc"?nry

to make a distinction between lliis

state of projitration and tli;it wliich

tiikt,» place at a more advanced period.

The Srst is generally remediable, the

second is not; in the former the pros-

tration and colla))se arc for the most
part confined to the va=c\dar system,

while «Tieh is th^ strength of tl'.c mus-

cles of locomotion, that the jMtient is

able to rii^c and set up, and even to

walk about. This disparity of

strength and power between the two
sets of organs also sometimes exists in

tlie collapse which takes place towards

the termination of the hi-ih.er [i^rades

of bilious lever ; and tlie more malie;-

nant the disease, the soonii la this

Stale liable to ensue. This appears t»

admit of an easy exphmatioo, on the

presumption that as the fluids of the

body are primarily contaminated, the

strength and vitality of tlic heart and

blood vessels are sooner overpowered

and subdued by the deadly poison thaC

has been received into tiiem.

" It generally happens that our an-

tumnal fever ceases ns an epidemic

about the 10th of October; yet the

sjxjradic case? that occur subsequent

Tu that time are nf n more obstinate

ami maliguaat ciiaraetcr.
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'* Early in the season the discharges

from the howels were mostly ofali^t
cl i} 1 oloured complexion, with very
little black, green, or bilious discolora-

tion so irencrallv reTr!nrkr\!)lp in our au-

tumnal endemics . I u 1 1 u few sporadic

cases that occurred alter the com-
mencement of cool weather, tiie stoolt

were highly coloured, of a dark green,

c^ve, and almost hlack; becoming in

the progress of the complaint, of a

lighter hue, betw^een an olive and a

brown, aiul of a gelatinous, sleek, and
oily appearance ; but in no case pe-

culiarly offensive. In one patient the

stools were thin, ofa watery, and san*

guinolent. purplish hue, proceeding

probably from a rupture of some? mall
blood vessels of the rectum or colon , oc-

casioned bv overaction and morlnd sti-

mulatiou ui iLc bowels., an appear-

ance I have several times ohserved.

It is not, however, generally a dan-

gerous prognostic, andmaybe removed
by anodyne injections."

In regard to the treatment, the

Doctor states that he was very seldom

called in, in tiie early stage of the

complaint. Emetics or^/catlurticshad
been previously employed, perhaps

even both, and sometimes to too

great an extent, so that In addition

to the fever, the phys^ician had to

cope witli irritation of the prima* viae

and watery discharges by vomiting

and stool. He utters a strong protest

against the use of tartar emetic,

and adds, " the time, however, I

trust and believe, is not far distant,

when this poisonous and danprcrous

article, as rm emetic, will be discard-

ed from among the medicines em-
ployed in the treatment of the au-

tumnal fevers of our climate.'* He
employs it only in small doses as a
diaphoretic, and as such he con-

siders it to be valuable.

"Notwithstanding the severitv of the

pains in the head and back, the cai<ei5

m genend cKd not admit of the free

and liberal extraction of blood, or it

was seldom that the physician saw
the patient at a proper season to avail

himself of its employment; and for the

most part, the loss* of four or ^ve

ounces was sufficient to produce a
reduction and softening of the poise.

If the febrile action was considerable*

with much bead-ache, as there gene-

rally was, and a hot skin, bleeding

was highly useful. But the quantity

required at any one operation was
small, seldom exceeding eight or ten

ounces ; if the extraction went much
beyond this, there was danger of

sinking and alarming prostration. In

this there was a peculiarity, different

from what existed in fevers of former

years, when I have known the pulse

to remain firm after the loss of twenty
or thirty ounces of blood. In one
instance, the too frequent operation

of bleeding had nearly proved fatal.

This took place at the commencement
of the siclcly season, before the clia-

racterof the epidemic was well under-

stood. The case was that ofa young,
stout, athletic negro man, fiill of
life andblood, but inwhom tht arterid

action was not in proportion to the

habit of body, and the other symptoms
of the fever. Tlie pulse instead of

beiag lull and strong, or hard, vibrat-

ing and elastic, was, on the contrary,

latiier small andcontracted, indicating

a congestive state of fever. I opened a
vein, though on the third day of the

disease, and witliout much alteration

of symptoms, permitted the blood to

flow until nearly twenty ounces had
been extracted. Finding that no
disposition to syncope or perspiratkm

was produced, and that the trunk still

continued ineternaturally warm, I

gave him the cold bath, seating him
on a chair, and affusing with a small

pitcher, about four gallons of cuid

well water cmthe naked body. Hewas
now cool, andbeing conveyed to bed,

expressed himself much relieved. I

now gave him about twenty grains of

calomel, with directions to exhibit a

dose of castor oil, should not the ca-

lomel operate lu the course of three or

four hours ; I then left him to visit

other patients: returning in about

three houn, I was starred to find him
labouring under a state of extreme ar-

terial prostration. His system had

not reacted from] the effects of the
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cold bath ; and tlic oistor oil, which
bad been exhibited too soon, togetlier

with the calomel, badalreadyproduced

pratee wad repeated dejectioiis from
ths bonvds. The eEtmnities were cold*

tiie ooantenance manimate, the voice

tad conBciousnesa nearly extinct, and
the piiUc thread-like, evanescent, and
only perceptible to the most accurate

end ddkate touch. Without delay I

iqpplied UiiteriDg piaateni to the extre-

nities. made fruSioiis with hot brandy,

^ve him an anodyne to check the op-

eration on the bowels, And stimulated

him with quinine, exhibited everyhour

;

naapiams and poke root poultices

were enbeeqiiently applied to the solee

ef tke feel and to the palms of the

hands. This ca» e r c t nained critical and
doubtful forseveraldays; reaction how-
ever ultimately took place, with an
accession of fever, which was com-
batted by Cebntuges and aperients,

iomI themaaraoofmd. TlieefTorin

tfan eaae coniiBtgd in making too ftdl

and Uberal extraction of blood, with-

out as yet being sufficientlyacquainted

with the character ofthe epidemic; the

paying too little attention to the state

of the pulse, which though the patient

was of a etrong atfaktic habit, did not

fonemmfficientdevelopmentandforae
t ithoriae the free use of the lancet.

Yei, here again I was imposed upon ;

for, as thp patient was bled sitting up,

and as di-pj-ititni to svncope took

placej with but little chiinge of the

polie or other symptoms, the eitrae*

tioQwan ooondeMd within the bonnde
of pradence. A aeoond error was, in

making too free use of the cold bath

;

and the third in following' np thp«e two
Herculean remedies, by extubitmg a

twent\' grain dose of calomel; the

latter,* howofer, might not have been
iii}aikiaat had it not, contrary to my
dmotions. been succeeded tooaoon by
a huxe dose of castor oil.

"

When the phv«!oinn nt" opinion

that lilooil sliould be drawn, /le ti/iuuid

9e€ it doae, as, althoi^h the symp-
toms may iadieaite the neeesBi^ of

abttneting a large quantity, the pa-

tmnt perhaps cannot aafely bear the

lorn of half the «|Qantity prwoiibed;

the piiysician should therefore be at

hand, and, while the blood is flow-

ing, the finger from time to time

should be ai)pHed to the artery, to

ascertain when a ehange takes place

in the pulse. The feelings of the
patient, the countenance, and the
state of the skin, should also be
watched with great circumspection.

Small bleedings from the foot, re-

peated when indicated, were very
nsefal. In general, the bowels were
readily acted on, indeed, in many
cases, it was necec'^Rry to arrest their

undue action ; fomc per»ons seem to

have died from hypercatharsis. Ene-
meta were preferred. Dr. Heustis

makes the following remarks on Jthe

nse of cold afiusion

"Whenever the temperature was
high and generally diffused. I founds
as in former years, the best effect

from tlie cold bath given by aifusion.

In diatieering and protraeted parox-
ysms, which bad perhaps continued
thirty-six or forty-e^t hours, on
arriving and finding a general heat and
drj'nessof the whole surface, pain in the

head, and pulse tense and frequent. I

have without delay, directed the affusion

offour or five galions of cold water on
the naked body, wiping and convey-

ing the patient to bed ; I have then
sometimes given, with signal benefit,

an anodyne '^ridnrific mixture, com-
posed of a tCH^])uunful or two of sj>i-

rit of nitre, the same quantity of pare-

goric, of twice the ordinary strength

of the Dispensatories, and fifteen or
twenty drops of anttmonial wine. - A
warm fluid persjnratiou. by the use of
thcFC means, soon brealcs out, which
being rather eiieonraired bv drinking

freely ui cream ol t^tar and water,

-or lemonade, with fipom ten to fifteen

drops of antimonial wine eiFery two
hoiuB. leaves the tystem cool and free

from fever, and in n proper situation

for takin£^ qniniiic. When the arterial

action is strung uuil liard, I premise

the use of the cold bath by the ex-

tradien of a few ounces of blood.

When this circumstance has not been
attended to, I have known the cold

bath administered and repeated with
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nothing more thmi temporary relief;

the fever in :i few minntrs developing

itself with as great inteii>ity as before.

This is more apt to be the case in per-

80I1B of Strong oonatitationB aod aan-

guine habits, from northm and
bealtliy dimatea. If after tho Aral

exhibition of the cold bath, k is

found that the heat and inrrcnj^cd ar-

terial aetton soon return, it will be

better to have recourse to venesec-

tion, prenoufly to a repetiliou of the

bath, which may then be given,

should the hleeding not hare had tiia

effect ofsuperseding its necessity,with

every probability of success.
" When the increased temperature

was only partial, as wrs frequently

the ease, 1)cin!^ confined to the iiead

and trunk, whilst the extremities

were colder than natural, the general

cold bath was not admissible: at least

I have never employed it under these

circumstances. In such cases clothswet

vnth cold water were benelkially ap-

plied to the head, chest, and abdomen

;

for this puq>(>«e I made use of large

towels, or two or three of them to-

gether, and folded several times, so

as to prevent their becoiuiug too soon

heated. These were renewed every

fifteen or twenty minutes, or as often

as they hecame warm, until the heat

became permanently reduced to the

natural standard, or a perspiration

made its appeamnre. Tliis j)hin is

also adviFablc in those cases where

the general cold bath might be ob-

iectionable ou account of the exist-

ing debility of the patient. When
there was an undue accumulation of

heat in the extremities, as was not

unfrequently the case, great relief and
benefit were derived from sponcnng or

wetting them with mltl diluted vine-

gar, or what was preferable, lime juice

and water."

In regard to the use of quinine,

in well marlLed intenntttent fevers,

^ere could not he a doubt of its

utility; but the bilious remittent re-

quired circuro9p€ction. "It seldom
happens, however, that a remission

more or less considerable does not

take place, at least once in the

twenty-four hours; this is known by
the redueed liardness and frequency
of the pulse, the ccss^ation of head-
ache, aud the dit^tre^bing thir^st a.iid

dryness of tiie mouth, by a «tate of
comparalive ease and composuM, Mid
perhaps by the appearance of a 'per-
spiration. This, then, is the critieuJ
and important period for exhibiting-
quiTiiTK'. A perfect apyrexia is not to
be expected ; if. ^.^ often liappens,
the quinine protiuecs u ]>erspimtion,

which It does more eiiectually if aided
by the exhibition of spirit of nitre
and anttmonial wine, with an Infaakm
of serpentaria or sasssfras ; if in thia
manner s^eneral perqnration ia pro*
dueed and kept up, we may be satis-

fied that the exhibition is ^rife and
proper. When the reniist^iou short,
lasting no longer perhaps than one or
two hours, it becomes necessary to
push the remedy with a bold and vi-
gorous hand.

If after one or two exhibitions

of this medicine, it should be found
that the febrile symptoms becomo ag^-

gravated. without the appearance of
perspiration, we must desist from
its employment for the present, and
watch for a more favourable oppor-
tunity."

In regard to the use of opium. Dr.
Ileustis says, "it is often desirable

to jirocure ease and composure, and
a respite from the haras&iug restless-

ness and vi<ril8 of disease. For this

pur])ose I often presciibe at bed-time,

provided the fever should not ha rtvf
considerable, a teaspooalul of pai«-
goric. and the same quantity of spirit

of nitre, with fifteen or twenty drops
of antimonial wine, to he repeated, if

necessary. So far from stimulating

the arterial system, and aggravating

the fever, I liave found this prescrip-

tion one of the most effectual reme-
dies in subduing the remains of the
febrile restlessness and excitement,

which it appeals to acoompltsh by its

anodyne power, and by promoting
perspiration, m h latter property is

possesses in a more eminent degree

than any either me4icine, or coiubiiia-
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tMm of mecUsines, tbat I have ever

Wheaever iiritibility of the Bto>

macfa, whioh ww not vtry common,
oDowred, b&toiiiig the epigastrium

was of great service ; abetinrnce from

ttU kinds of ing^e*ta, solid and liquid,

was iib&oiuteiy necessary, nud when
llus was neglected, tbie irritubiiity

Mid 'vonitiag bccane very obttiiiate.

Dr. Hemtis oondiides with tbe fol-

hommg remiu-ks .- — "In desperate

cases, it will often be necessary for

the physician, in gome degree at least,

to heconic al«() the officiating ourse

and coustaut attt. iidajit, as uo oUier

peana is oompetcat to adjust tbe

Iwlmsnt to tfa^ Tsrions ebanging

•fBptoms and necessities of the dis-

ease. In critical circumstances, where
life and death stand almost on an

^t^ual balance, a sliglit error i?< Mitli-

cieut to turn tbe scale, to the iac\ it-

lUe destmction of the patient" We
ham been highly pleased with the

peru^^al of this paper, the substance

of whicli we have just placed before

our readers. It is followed by ano-

ther, entitled, " Account nf the Smr^
kuiaa which prevaUcd in Dcerjield^

Mmnmekuetit, in tbe yean 1830 and
1881. By SnPHBir W. Williams,
lf.D. late Pkofessor of Medical Ju-

risprudence in the Berinhire Medioai
institution.

T'-Js essay describes an epidemic

tcarlatuia. which, in the conmieuce-

mid, wei iiiflummntory,butaftenraids

heeaise typhoid. Tbe temperature

wm exceedingly variable* the ther-

raomctcT being at the commencement
of the year 1831, 55*^ aVinvc zero,

and by the middle of the mouth 17"

below it. The paper contains nothing

new, and eoDsequentJy we ahall dis*

ias Hwilhout further notice, merely

dbsenfing» that the Doctor makes ho-

noumble mention of the belladonna

as a preventirc. but does not say

wiifcther he found it of use, nor even

wbetber be gave it a trial, although

he reoommei^ othen to do ao«

Next feUowa a ease of winal dis-

esse, by Piofeaanr Sewall, of the

Columbian Ckifiege. which is in no-

wise remarkable, Ba\'e from the tem-
potury relief gained £rom the use of

tbe spine-cart, and the communvai-
tion of the abBCess with the huge
intestines. " The immediate and
complete relief from pain and other

unfavourable symptoms by tbe sus-

pension of a !>piue cart, while a re-

cumbent po.-iure did not abate one
morind symptom, shews that the state

of entire rest and horizontal position,

so 8trong:ly insisted on by the highest

medical authority, is not entitled to

unqualified approbation, and that these

two ai)iiarently opposite modes of cure

demand a fuller experimental inves-

tigation." Hie little patient, a child

about two years old, was, in Octo-
ber, 1830, placed under the care of

Dr. Mitchell, at which time he had
i-«nee open, but, " from a behcf that

issues are ofleu injurious in excitinej

and keeping up hectic irritation, an

opinion, says Dr. Mitchell, derired

£n>m long observation, they were
closed as soon as possible." Tbe
child was ptit afterwards under the

cure of Profc.'-sor ISewall, by whose
dlrcctioii?^ the sjiiuc cart was used,

from thret; to hve hours daily, for

several weeks, when tbe little patient

got cold, all the nnlsvoorabte symp-
toms came on again, and the use of

the cart was given np. He lingered

till the 12th July, 1631, wheu he

expired in a state of extreme emacia-

tion. During the greater part of his

illness, he passed more or less pum*
lent matter from the bowels. The
autopsy shewed a communication be-

tween the diseased vertebra? and the

arch of the colon, where it crosses

the spine. Tlic p;Teater part of the

bodies of the two superior lumbar

vertehne with tbe inteiTening car-

tilage was destroyed.

Ae appearance of the spine is

shewn by a plate, containing two
figures, one gi"\nng the spine, as

straightened to it« natural condition,

the other as curv ed, in su^^taiuing the

sup«rineQmbent w^gbt of the h^,

(To U emtmmd.)
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A Practical Medico- Historical Ac-
count of the Western Coast of
Africa, embradag a TopographiaU
Descriptiom of its Shores, Riven,
and Settlements, with their Seasons

and comparative Healthiness ; toge-

ther With the Caufics, Symptoms, and
Treatment, of the Fevers of West-

em Africa, and a similar Account
respecting the other Diseases wkieh
prevail there. By Jamkb Botlb,
M. C. S. L. Colonial Surgeon to

Sierra Leone. Surgeon, R.N. kc.

Highlejr, Loadon. 1831. pp. 423.

We have many apologies to offer the

author of this work for our delay in

completing our review of it, which is

solely owing to the work lm%'iii<^ been

mislaid. Wc will now hasten to ful-

fil the promiBes which we made in

the fbrmer notice of Mr. Boyle's wozk,
by an ample examination of its con-

tents.

Hitherto the fevers which appal

the intended settler on tlie African

Coust, and, at cert.ua periods of the

year, cause dreadful ravage among
the Europeans, have not found an
historian

; they have been dassed
with the remittent, vcllow, and other

fevers, but their peculiarities luive not

been pointed out, unless in essays

which are inaccessible to the majori^
of the profession. To know the na*
ture of any disease, is half the battle,

and how fiur Mr. Boyle will be able to
supply us with this knowledge, we
shall speedily be enabled to ascertain.

" Nor is it only in the immediate
sacrifice of life, fearful and appalling

as it is, that this deheiency iu our

medical annals has operated prejudi-

cially to the accomplishment of the
religioua, raoial, and beneficent de-
signs of our country. The tcrrrrs

of the climate have been displayed,

oftentimes too truly, but sometiniea

with exaggeration, and no adequate

correaponding effort has been made
to counteract their influence. The
banc has been set forth in all its de-

solating power ; but the antidote, m
far a.- the public, and even the medical

world in general arc concerned, has

been left in utter obscurity. The
consequence has been, that men of

acquirement and ability, in whatever
calling, have been generally intimi-

dated, by the character of the climate,

from attempting to serve in it, and
even a considerable portion of the few
who have struggled strenuously to

brave the danger, have been hastened

to the grave by the working of fore-

bodings of an impending dissolution,

stamped upon their mind previous to

their quitting England.
•* These are important considera-

tions, but there are yet others which
deserve attention. There is an actual

connezionbetweenEoglandandWest-
em Africa ; one from which diis coun-
try cannot retire without great and
vari'Aus lo*;scs ; and thousands of our
fellow-countrymen, and a eonsiderable

mass of property, are necessarily em-
ployed in its mtdntenanoe.

" With the coast in general an
extensive trade in gold-dust, ivory,

palm-oil, wax, and hides, is carried

on; wc have several settlements there,

in some of which an important trade

in timber is prosecuted. In these

letdements a large military force was
stationed during the late war, and
even subsequently; and it is impos-

sible to say that a necessity for its

re-organization or the establishment

of similar protection may not arise.

Besides, for many years past, the

Western Coart of Afincahas been the
eruiaing ground of a British naval

squadron fur the suppression of the
illicit tratiic in human beings ; and
Freetown, Sierra Leone, i.« the spot

selected by the Conventional Powera
for the seat of the Mixed Courts, con-

stituted for the adjudication ofveiseb
charged with the crime of slaving."

It has been said again and again,

that the medical officers either do

not live or remain long enough on
the coast to bo enubled to judge ac-

curately of its fuUii disorders; but this

Mr. Boyle denies : and even were it

so, the combined experience of those

who have resided there, as evinced

in their rej)orts, should be made
known for the benefit of others, and
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thus Mich n fonndntioTi might be laid,

as to render the labour of future ob-

servers in raising the superstructure

comparatively null. We here take

the opportunity of urging on the gen-
tlemen at the head of the Army and
Navy medical Boards, the evident ne-

ce?!»ity. the utility of publishing, not

the \vhole, but selections from the

numerous, and firequently very valua-

ble, reports which are constantly

transmitted to them. If they are un<
willing to put the country to the ex-

pense of publishing tliem in the form

of books, thf editors of the various

medical periodicals would willingly

devote |>art of their pages to the dif-

fusion of anch pmcdcal knowledge

as is contained in many of the reports

aUoded to.

To return to the work before us ;

^Tr. Boyle has, apparently, every

qualification for the task he has un-

dertaken ; he appears to be a zealous

and industrious ohserrer, and one
who has paid peculiar attenttm to

the subject under notice. He has

filled the situations of colonial sur-

geon, and surgeon to a king's shij)
;

the latter in the year \H-22 and 1825,

and the former in ib27, 1828. 1829,

1830, and the commencement
1831. Hence it w91 appear, that he
has enjoyed (Qy. suffered) greater

opportunities of investigating the na-

ture of its diseases than almost any
other surgeon who has visited the

coast ; and it should be remembered,

that in the clime of Western Africa

tame is rarely given for " much de-

liberation, long choosing, and begin-

ning late." It appears too tliat Mr.

Boyle, although j)robably he may
boast of a longer imnmnity from the

dL»astroua effects of au Airican cii-

oatc« has not escaped entirely scot-

free, for he remarks, that " since he

has returned to England his health

has been so precarious, and he has

suffered so much from attack? of in-

termittent fever, an acquaintance

made in Siena Leone, Utat he has

found eren the labour of compilation

haraseinc.
" Stiff he has toiled to the end

;

and he now launches his bark upon
the sea of popular remark, sincerely

conscious of having endeavoured to

do well ; himself again on the eve of

departing for that clime he has
striven to delineate, he is alive to all

the anxious fears and doubts of those
whose friends are sojourners there

;

and it will ever be to him a source of

the proudest gratitication to reflect,

that he spent the few months which
might have been devoted to ease and
pleasure, in an humble, but trying
effort to lessen the appalling dangers
and the distressing fears hitherto as-

sociated with the bare mention of

Western Atnca." p. xvi.

Mr. Boyle commences the topo-

graphy of the coast witii a descrip-

tion of the river Gambia or Gambm,
which is navigable during a certain

season of the year by vessels of 150
tons burden, for 250 miles, its whole
course being computed at 500. It

has several moutha, formed by shoals

and sand-banks. From Macarthy's
Island, about 250 miles from the sea,

the channel of the river is studded
with islands, ajjparentl)' beautifully

wooded, sand-banks, and shoals.

From December to June, or during
ihe diy season, the river is safely

navigable, the tides being regular;
during the remainder of the year, or
the wet season, in consequence of the
swell caused by the rains, it cannot
l)e passed. The banks of this river

near its mouth are low, in sonic

places sandy and sterile, i^though for

the most part marshy and of Mack
mud, thickly wooded. The stream is

muddy, and tlie borders swampy,
being, from low water-mark, covered
with mangrove?!, aquatic shrubs, and
thick reeds. The adjacent country
is so wooded, that it may be called

almost an impenetrable bush; it is

very marshy ; vegetation is extremdy
rapid ; and these circumstances, to-

gether with the climate and rains,

render the Gambia and its neighbour-
hood very imhealthy. Remittent fe-

ver and dysentery are very prevalent

at certain seasons among the Euro-
peans and the natives, especially
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those who come Iroru a di^Iauce ; the

natives tath more" liable to dysentery

in consequence of the difference in

diet. These discai^es are generally

most ^^cvere at the commencement,
and the end of the rains ; fresh fever-

ra?es selrlom occur when the rains

are at tlie full, or duriiig the dry

season.

BathuTSt, situate on the isle of St.

Mary, is the most northern British

settlement on the western const of

Africa ; it commands the naviuation

of the river Gambia, hut is a most

unheakhy i*|)ot. Onc-tiiird of the

island is barren sand, and the rest

tenacioas black mud, overgrown with

mangrove bushes* and tho,=c jilants

which thrive he«t In a wrt The
house**, hnilt c^I .^^hjiie, arc well-fiiii«h-

ed and cohvcnicnt ; and the iidialil-

ants can obtain good water ut the

depth of three feet. During the

heavy rains, between July and Sep-
tember, it is not rare to see the

streets flooded two feet deep. St.

Mark 's is low, atid when the river is

swelled by the rains, is overflowed

fo as to render the houses uninhabit-

able, were it not for the precautions

taken ; when the river subsides, an
immendc qnautity of vcgeto-auirnul

matter is left behind, which, under

the rays of an H!mr»<t vertical sun,

fills the air with noxious eilluvia.

The wet season is immediately pre-

ceded by tornadoes or thunder-storms.

Hie colony during the dry part the

year is healthy, the only aftections

being the sequelae of previous illness
;

or if fever shoultl occur, it is geue-
raily miia, and seldom fatal.

The settlements of the Portuguese

on the San Domingo, or Chacheo
river, are very marshy luid unhealthy.

Low land, swamps overi^rown with

hush, mangroves, i^e. patches of sand,

and occasional accli\ itie? covered with

rank vegetation, arc almost the only

features of the coast, tlie climate re-

sembling that of the Gambia. Rio
Grande is an immense river, witli ;i la-

pid tide, and i s ild to be navig.d>le for

150 leairnes fn-in its mouth. It has

been occasionally &earched by the

boats of British men of war for the

prevention of the slave trade, a ser-

vice that may be performed with
safely during the drj* season. In an
island at the mouth of the Ilio Grande.

Capt. Beaver attempted to form a set-

tlement ; the unfortunate rc^nU ii well

known. Bulara island is swampy and
covered with bush ; it has certainly a
beautiful appearance to the eye. but

under these fascinating allurements lie

lurking tlie causes of the most vio-

lent reiinttent fever. A further de-

scrijition of tlie const would be need-

less, us it resembles, in a great mea-
sure, the parts already spoken of;

more inland, the country becomes
elevated, and even mountainous.

Tlie I.-le-^ de Los. are six in num-
ber. ^iz. Tarnara, Factory, Rooma,
Whites Coral, aad Kidd. The three

last are iusiguificaut, but Tarnara,

Factory, and Rooma, form an exten-

sive and commodious bay, command-
ing the mouths of several great ri-

vers, and are worthy (^f considera-

tion. Rooma is low, with but little

jun;^le, and no wood but the pullom,

and upon the whole island Uiere is

only one patch of ground capable of

being converted into a farm. The
water is ^-ood, and there appears to'

be a sufficiency of animnl-*. Tamara
is more extensive, and ver}' fertile, in

many parts clear, and fit for cultiva-

tion ; its soil is a dark rich loam, w itli

asandy intermixture towards the base,

and of small pebbles in the upper
parts. It contains seven native vil-

lages, and one. Cliarlcstown or Free-

town, for pi n^ui:led soldier.^—the lat-

ter a very pretty place, with planta-

tions of rice, cassava, and yam. The
soil of Factory is similar to that of

Tamara, but better cultivated. There
are three native towns. There i> not

a sv.'jnnp on any of these i.-larii]>, tiie

tcniiK iature is lower aii i more equa-

ble than on the Uiain, and the rains

lighter, and of shorter duration.—
Tumbo point on the coast, but divided

from it at high water, is somewhat
similar, and might be n ade equally

available with the islands ju.-t de-

scribed. From this point to the bierra
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Leone river, the coast is low, woody.
Hiarshy. intersected ])y various rivers,

and considered to be extremely un-

healthy.

The desctlptiim of the Gambia will

apply to that of Siena Leone in a
great measure.

" The nortliem or left Liuik of the

Si«Tra Lc(»ne, or, it is more com-
monly caiied. the Bullom shore, m
low and swampy ; and the creeks

which intersect it form nmnerous
matfhes, the bottoms of which arc

mad, teeming with animal life. The
appearance of this shore is extremely

befiutiful ; and, in the height of the

dry season, the country is tolerably

firee from malaria, but immediately,

and for some time after the nuns, the
very air Is pregnant with putrid ezha*

lations. excited by the heat of the sun
from t}u^ extensive tract of swamp
and inajrsh."

The right bank is somewhat simi-

lar, but& creeks are less frequent,

and the banks hardly so low.

If the traveller makes Sierra Leone
on a fine clear day, it appears to him
as a Pnntdise, but if he arrive wlu n

the atmosphere is dense, Ojiijrc^^lve,

Mid fraught with deleterious exhala-

Uons, the rains deluging the country,

and Uie ri^er swollen, there is then
nothing to excite a pleasing anticipa-

tion, but ever)' thing to cuuse appre-

hension and dread. Freetown is si-

tnRtcd on a very gradual acclivity,

aiid consist!* ol intersecting streets of

good dimen^oos. Mr. Boyle states,

that the military hospital is of good
dime II ions and construction; but a
friend who sened at Sierra Leone a

few years back, informs u«, that if

such be the rase, a new one must
have been erected lately. The town
it apparently a pretty one, but the

genUeman already alluded (o, says it

t> very badly situated.

There are many villages built

around this place, of which, those in

the sea dis'triet are decidedly the

healthiest, being protected from the

malaria of tiie Bullom shore, by the

intervention of the mountains.

Hie habits of the Europeans who

have settled at Freetown, are gene-

rally loo-sp, careless, and dissipated ;

we know that the troops at Cape
Coast Castle are allovved a quantity

of rum every day as their ordinary

drink by govmment, which would
be sufficient to destroy ten English-

men even in their own country, and
to which quantity the company add

an extra glass ! Drinking rum Afri-

can &skion, is a common phrase

among those few who have retuitied

from that coast, by which they mean
drinking out of the bottle. Mr.
Boyle observes, that there Is stIU

a1)un(lance of room for amendment,
and of that there cannot be a doubt.

The other inhabitants are Maroons,
settlers, or Nova Scotians, exiles from
Barbadocs, discharged soldiers from
the West India regiments, Mandin*
go?, liberated Africans, and Kroo-
men. The Mar^^oiis, who are Afri-

cans by descent, and many of them
by birth, sddom suffer from the cli-

mate, although they are also subject

to continued and remittent fevers;

the Nova Scotians, although at first

severely affected by the climate, seem
now to be accustomed to it so much,
that they may be said to be acclim'

ated ; the exiles from Barbadoes are
very few in number, and the Man-
dingos are not fixed residents in Free-
town, hut rather traders from a neigh-

honring country. The discharged sol-

diers and liberated Africans may be
looked upon in regard to health, in

the same manner as the Maroons and
settlers. The Kroo-men are labourers

from a country 150 miles to the south-
ward and eastward, and are perhaps
the healthiest class in rhc settlement.

The soil near Freetown is very infe-

rior, yet it appears that there is a very

good supply of tiie staple eommodi«
ties of life, both animal and vege-

table; water too is abundant, and
very good.

In regard to the climate, it is de-

cidedly unfavourable to the human
constitution in general, and especially

to the European. '
' Where the coast

is particularly low, manhy» and em-
bayed, as about the mouths of tha
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Mellacoree and Scarcies rivers, mala-

ria and all its consequeucet> are more

active tlian at points rumuDg boldly

into the ocean, and on whii£ a pure

sea breeze may be enjoyed, b» Cape
Roxo, and parts of the Isles des Los."
* * * " As a general position, it

should be remembered, tbnt the sea-

sons occur at an earliei ]»• nod in the

south than they du in the north."

From September to the end of Octo-

ber, the weather is variable ; it then

becomes settled nntil the end of Jan*

oaryt when shifting winds, wiUi dull.

Oppressive, cloudy weather, and occa-

sional rains, mist--, f^nd terrific storms,

are exj)crienced until May, when the

rains set in, and jjrcvail to September.

The dry season is generally ushered

in with two or three tornadoes, which

dear the atmosphere, and invigorate

the constitution. Mr. Boyle's de«

scription of the tornado is extremely

vi\'id, but still incomplete. About

riirlstmiis the harmatans set in, and

continue from six to ten weeks.

These winds are generally from the

east :
they impregnate the air witli

a quantity of fine sand, which they

take np on theBullom shore, and*

consequently, are very annoying.

These winds have a peculiar drying

influence, and induce in the native or

the seasoned European, coughs, colds,

and a species of irregular intermit-

tent. The cessation of the har-

matans is generally accompanied by
tornadoes, which announce the ap>

proach of the rains. These may be

said to commence in April, to vary

greatly in frequency and power imtil

the latter end of June, in .Tnly to fus-

surac their greatest strength, to con-

tinue at it during August, and to

subside in September. During July

and August, twenty-four hours of un-

interrupted fiur weather is rarely ex*

uerienoed; and, on the other hand, it

IS uncommon for the rain to fall for a
longer period than forty -eight hours

without any intermission. At the

commencement, and for some time

after the setting in of the rainy sea-

son, the wind blows ordinarily from

northward and eastvvlBrd, and it is then

that fever is most frequent and fatal.

,

As the wet season advances and the

rains attain their height, the wind
gradually veers round to the south-

ward, and for the time being there in

an end to fever.

Mr. Boyle recommends the follow-

ing measure? to hv adopted, which
he con.siders would lessen the fatality

of the fevers. " They would consist

chiefly in the manner of constructing,

the houses, the planting of trees of
rapid growth (paupas are of this de-
scription) immediately behind the ha-
bitations of the people, facing the
interior, local draining, burning the
bush in every direction, at proper sea-

sons, and the buiUlinir hikI burning

of a range of clay kiiu:? ut a little dis-

tance (in the rear) from the range of
houses on the bea^. These kilns

might be so constructed as to be made
to bum many days, even under light

rains, and would, therefore, be highly
appropriate at tlie commencement of
the wet season, w}n]«t their ashes
would at all times contribute to afford

richness, dryness, and productiveness

to the soil." Of so much importmee
does Mr. Boyle consider the burning^

of the bush, that he alludes to it in
various places. " It may be confi-

dently ap^ierted, however, that the
fevers from the Sierra Leone River
and its branches, altogether are much
less fatal, in respect to number, than
they were a few years back ; a cir-

cumstance whidi must depend upon
the late great increase of ftctories,

the burning of bush, the clearing and
draining of ground, and the conse-

quent reduction of malaria." " There
is nothing more conducive to health

on the Western Coast of Africa than

the laud being thoroughly cleared of

the bush." Tbe Banana Islands, two
in number, are distant about nine
leagues from Freetown, due south of
Cape Sierra Leone, are well situated,

and there do not appear to be any
grounds for dreading malarious influ-

ence: the soil is a deep, rich, dark
loam, with occasional patches of red

clay. They appear on the whole ad-

mirably adapted for settling, and will
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doubtless prott; an excellent substitute

for Sierra l/cone, «»honl(l it he deemed
oece&bary to evacuate tiiat cuiony.

This eoncliides tiie medical topo*

giBplif ol that part of the ooaat* and
with it we terminate the present di-

rision of the analysis, to which we
intend s^ubmittinii; this valuable work.

The immense im I x irta nee of ii thorough

acquaintouce with liic topography of

the Western Coast of Africa, has in«

duoed OS to devote so large a space to

its coDsideratioii.

ljiilMui4UliicaI4ir#itrgtcaI SaunuL

SoMagtAug, n, 1832.

CHOLERA.

Tbb malignaiit cliolem has assttmed a

milder diaraeter, and has nearly dis-

appcaied In Londoii. We are grieved

to notice the Mae and exaggerated

rtporti- from the Cold-Bath Fields

Prison, and deeply re^et that re-

spectahle members of the profession

should be guilty of such conduct.

We have frequently stated that fic-

titious cases of diolem weve repofled

hy unprincipled alanmstSv and ire

are firmly convinced there is at pre-

sent no correct and accurate record

of the number of persons who have

laboured under the disease. The

pubiie press has just grounds to cen<

sue the profession t thou{^ it ought

to be lemembered that the most

eounent of the fecnlty have not been

cholera htmters or alarmists.

We were highly amused on perus-

ing the document of the fruit venders,

published by the Central Board of

S9

Health. These disinterested persons

assure the Board, that only one man

in 1010 occupied in collecting firuit

has been seized vrith cholera; and

upon tiiis important fact, the learned

and able conservators of the jmblic

health in White Hall Flacc, proclaim

to the world that a moderate use of

fruit is not injurious to health, and is

not an exciting cause of cholera. The

opposite opinion has prevailed since

the time of Sydenham, and is that of

the feculty in general, as repeated

observation and experience has at-

tested its validity. The profession in

general caution their patients against

the use of fruits and vegetables; the

advice is followed, but as it injures

the sale of these articles, and as the

Boaidof Heallli consists of the wisest

medical men in the vrorld, they op-

pose the general and correct opinion,

and command the aid of the cholera-

medical journals— the stupid para-

sitical Gazette, and the once inde-

pendent and uncompromising Lancet,

It was really ludicrous to see the im-

portance attached by such a critic as

Mr* WaUey, to Hie document imdar

notice in tiie B§Ueit. Had it been

the production of the College of Phy-

sicians, it could not have been noticed

with greater gravity. Now, it appears

to us that the exemption of gardeners

or other agricultural labourers ficom

choleia, is to be ascribed to their

mode of lifie, ezennse in pure air, and

rude health. Such perMns are not

so much predisposed as inhabi-

tants of crowded cities, or of filthy

lanes and alleys, where the air is im-

pure, and the constitutio& iiiipaij:«4
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60 Trial of Mr, Heathfor Manslaughter.

by hard labour or dittipatlon. The holding medicine made up. Alter

former may take vei^etables or other he had prepared Captain Burdetfa

aliment with impunity; the latter prescription, he placed the phial

cannot do so without inducing dis- on the same stand, and both the

order in the stomach and bowels, liquids being of the same colour, he

Such bdng the &ct. we agree with had» by accident, substituted the one

the majority of inedical practitioneis. phial for the other, and that oontaiii-

and dissent from the opinion of the ing the oil of tar was unfortunately

market gardeners and their patrons, sent to Captain Burdett.

the Central Board of Health. His Lordship, in summing up. ob-

served to the jury, that there was uo

doubt that this lamentable event had

TRIAL OF MR.'HEATH FOR been caused by mistake; but, at the

MANSLAUGHTER. game time, if they were of opinion— that the death of Captain Burdett

Of this case we have already, in ae- ^as occasioned by the oil of tar, they

veral papers, given a full and impar- must consider whethei or not the ac-

iial account ; the greater part of the cused had used due and proper care

medical evidence waa detailed in the in sending out the medicine. If they

last Number, ao that we need not considered that he had, tiiey would

go over that ground ^;ain. We then acquit him ; if, on the contrary, they

stated as our perfect conviction, that thouc:ht he had not, they must then

a jury of honest men could not find fintl him p^iiHy of manslaughter.

Mr. Heath guilty, and the result has After a short time the jury deci4ed

proved the justice of our opinion, the former, and immediately pro-

The case came on cm Tuesday at nounced« verdict of—acgatf/ar/.

Lewes, before Lord Tenterden, whe, Mr. Heath was, off course, inKtanHy

in his previous address to the grand discharged.

jury, had stated that the death of The court \va5 cro^\ded durin": the

the captain was more attributable to tune of the trial, which appeared to

misfortune and accident than to crime, excite great interest.

ttud, as we have already said, the jury

were also of the same opinion.

Mr. Heath stated in his defence, CHOLERA AT QtlBBEC

that the unfortunate event had arisen
'

entirely from accident. At the time Jf/z/r^Ar 2." /v/.-^This terrific disease.

Captain Buniett's prescription was which has been very violent, is now

fetought into the shop, another per- abating; great alarm at one time

eon came in and requested ten prevailed, which waa not altogether

drachms of oil of tar. He put it Ul-founded, inasmuch aa in twelve

into a pliial, and placed it, unlabelled, days the deatili czoeeded 2000,

on the counter, in a stand used for being one in twenty of the popula-
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tioa. mcluding tailors and strangers

;

the mortaUty consequently has been

oitich greater tlian in Europe.

The ehdem has reached the Swan-

rhrer settlement, and there have been

mx or aeren fatal cases, according pj

tlie last report.

8FIRIT OF MEDICAL LITERATURE.

No. 4.

Dr. Spvnhem.

Si& A. Cooi'ER declared, in his lec-

tures at the Royal Culicirc of Sur-

ffeoQS, that lie knew nothing of the

watn before he read Dr. S.'b book

;

and both Dr. Barclay and Mr. Aber-
nethy have requested Dr. S. to de-

monatrate die brain in their theatres.

AnnaU of Medicine,

Cinchona, as an Antiseptic.

The Edinburgh school gave repu-

tatiDU to Peruvian bark, under the

title oi the anti-guHyrenous medicine'.

This novelty was received by a num-
ber of writera, and the prejudice still

exists ; every one flies to cinchona,

and applies it externally, when gan-
erene appcnr«. Tlic error would be
iruioeeut, and even excusable, if it

did njt exclude mure efficacious

means ; it is now demonstrated that

the eatenud use of this medicine ia

nugatory. The internal use of both

it and mineral acids is solely calcu-

lated to cornbat the effects of tlie

abiiorption ut the miasms from tlic

gangrenous part, by strengthening

every organ.

—

Delpech.

f^raetureg of tke Neck of the J%fgk*

Bone,

M. Delpech statea, that he has de*

ponted in the hands of M. Peridier.

notary at Montpcllicr, a bond, in vir-

tue of which 2,000 Imnca will be

paid to the person who .shall transmit

two thi^h-bone.s belonging- to the

same individual, one of which iiu^

been cured of a fracture of the neck,
without the least deformity.

—

Pr^-
ds el6nentaire des MoMtee r^pniieo

Chirurgicales.

Vinous and Alcoholic Liquids,

Vinous and spirituous liquors intro-

duced into the stomach of a living

animal, have a direct tendency to

atimulate the fibre, and increase ita

cohesion. When these liquors are

diluted to a certain degree, the in-

crease of activity and of tone which
they impart are such as can be sus-

tained without injury. But when
ardent spirit is given in considerable

quantity to a young animal^ it vio*

lently inflames the fibres of the sto-

mach ; and it would appear that the

spirit does not possess the power of

commuiiicating an increase of cohe-

sion to a part which is highly in-

flamed.—^Da. Adaib Crawvobd.

The human MM,
Many, with the purest motives,

have conceived they possess the plas*

tic power to model the human mind
according to the design of their own
fuDcy. But there is a greater diffi-

culty than they are aware of. A
being thus severely trained might, in

some instances escape the impending
evU, (hereditary madness.) How fior

such regimen might contribute to his

mental hairiness, I will not ventnre
to determine. Ho would be ren-

dered roldly rational, and tamely be-

ncvoli lit ; and Lio actions would be
regulated by solemn propriety. His

friendship bounded by cautious calcu-

lation, and hi^ afTection measured.

Such a man would never be amiable,

nor would the world delight liim.

Some e\j)erie nee on this subject,

which is yet nascent, has, however,

informed me, that an early and per-

severing attention to the child, may
superinduce an ameliorated condition,

both oi the physical constitntioa, and
moral character.—UAaLAM.
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Malignant Uhan of ike lAp*

If by the straps, or what are catted

the dry suture, we could keep the lip

perfectly still, and prevent it from

moving, in the act of speaking, laugh-

inc:, swallowing, &c. we should infal-

libi) cure malignant ulcers of the lip

williottt excUion. This I put in

practice with succcfls twelve years

ago, and have since uniformly re*

commended it.^SiE CHAaLKs Bxll.

Muscles of the Ureters and Prostate.

In many cases the enlarged portion

of tlie prostate, which projects into the

bladder, is not the Hiird lobe, but a
more anterior part of the gland. It

appears that where there is a valvular

projection into the bladder, the mus-
cle? of the ureters are found to be in-

serted into the root of the tumour.

Wherever there is this valvular ])ro-

jection from the prostate, the muscles

of the ureters are found enlaiged.

Sbaw.

Emniinudon of Remedies.

Every case oiig^ht to be to a phy-

sician an occasion of verifying an old

successful mode of treatment, or of

trying carefully something, either al-

together new, or newly modified.

Every new remedy should be duly

tried by every one, and its appli-

cation extended. Physicians have
golden opportunities, hnt they do
not. like a great number of surgeons,

make the most of them. I'hey err

fundamentally too in thinking ana-

tomy has less connection with them
than with surgeons. Our old phy-
sidanB were all great anatomists.

Annah of Medicine,

Indian curefor the hUe of a Snake,

- A chicken was Cfin2:ht, the featlicrs

plucked from the abdomen, and that

part ciosely applied to tilie wound.
The chicken instantly grew sick, and
died as quickly as if its head had
been cut off* A second was a])])lied

in a similar manner, it died in about

four minutes*. A third also exjieii-

enced the same fate in nearly eight

minutes. A fourth was applied ; it

discovered some imeasinf*". hut did

not dio. The process was tlien di.^-

continucd, the boy was reheved, and
was perfectly well on the second day.

Dr. A'Iadisgn.

Contagion,

It is not many years ago, that a
contagious opJithalmia, imported from
Eg}'pt, was then triurapliantly an-

nounced. It was in vain to re]>rc-

sent that this new disease did not
break out uutil several years after

our communication with £gypt had
ceased, where it was an endemic dis-

ease, and had never been suspected
to possess any contagious quality

;

that in Kn'j:lnnd it wai? altogether

limited to marching ref^imer.t.« of the

line; that it did not afiect militia re-

giments in the ^ame ban acks, nor the
officers, nor tlie inhabitants of the
same place when in quarters; and,
moreoyer, had it been contagious,

there could scarcely have been an
eye left amon^ the medical staff of
the ophthalmic regiment and hospi-

tals, who were constantly eni])loyed

in the closcs«t and most intense ex-
amination of their patients, and who.
knowing besides that there was only
one infectious ophthalmia, the gonor-
rhceal, inserted the discharge into

their own eyes with impunity, and
published tlie result of the exjieri-

ment. The disease, nevertheless, kept
its around under the title of the
ophthalmia pestilence ; its course was
traced, its laws defined, and powers
described, until the detection of a
deeply oiganized ophthalmia conspi-

racy amongst the soldiers, assisted by
a wise distribution of pensions, and
amelioration of the mi?taKen discip-

line which then prevailed, jiut tliij?

Egyptian disease to flight, and it has

been no more heard of as a spreading

contagion anywhere, I believe, ex-

cept in our schools of public instruc-

tion ; for it is there that the minds of
our youthful students are imbued
with prejudices which stick to them
throngh life, and impede their future

profrrp'i" at every step in the inv(\«iti-

gation of truth.

—

Dr. Fsbgixsson.
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ST. THOlfA8*S HOSPITAL.

TaiuKotum OpenUUm,

Geobge Douglas, the man who
' uderwent the TaHaeotian opemtum

at St. Thomas's Hospital (the par-

tienlan of which will be found in No.
30, page 639. of this .Toumal). was
on Friday the *27th of July, broitght

!Bto the operating thentre, for the

purpose of having the twi);ted portion

of the new nose divided. Eigiit

weeks have now elapsed since the

finner operation was perfonned;

every pait has completely cicatrised,

and bis ooontenance is much improyed
in appeanmce from the operation.

Mr. Green, after dividing the twisted

Lritegument, was obliged, owing to

the haemorrhage that ensued, to secure

two small vessels, and to place some
amadou on the fredi wound; the

desand internal, or posterior part

ef the new nose, were cut and in-

grafted into ,a fresh cut surlaoe be-

tween and rather below tlie super-

ciliary ridges, and retnined m that

situation by common sutures. Owing
to the irritation which had bceu pre-

viously produced by the adhesive

ptaisteTt none was applied at this

time. The ascularity of the pert

was remarked by Mr. Green, as

neb greater than during the former

operation. It was very remarkable,

that during" the time he was cultuig

the new no=e, the man complained of

es^ariencing the pain in his fore-

head.

scuavT.

George Mozam, a pie merchant,

aged 35, pale» and of a debilitated con-

stitution, was admitted into Jacob's

Ward, under the care of Dr. Elliot-

ion ; states that he has been subject

to dyspnoea for the la.^t seven years,

which he concludes was brought on
from bis being exposed to all kinds

sf wevtlier while selling his pies.

His present complaint has been com-
ing on for the last six months, since

which time the dysjpnoea has left him;
previous to and smce his present
complaint he has felt very weak,
especially about his joints. His left

1^ and foot are eovered with ecchy-
moses, one of which is of great ex-

tent ; the mu8cle<^ at the back part of

the right leg are indurated, and the

leg with the foot of the same side,

have also eochymoses on them; he
suffers very litde |iain, and that only
from 8toopin|f ; his gums are spongy,
and often discharge blood; he has
been in the habit of living well, tak-

ing meat usually three times a-day

;

his pulse is feeble, but rather quidc«

bowels regular.

He was ordered by Dr. EUiotson
to take half an ounce of lemon juice

every six hours, and to have meat
daily.

Under this treatment he continued

up to 3l8t of July ; he began to im-
prove soon after taking these medi-
cines, and continued so to the 3l8t»

when he left the Hospital, cured.

MARY-LE-BONB DISPENSARY. ,

Dr. Sioifomi on vaa Cbolksa.

In the course of some clinical obser-

vations at the Mary-le-Bone General
Dispensary, Dr. bigmond observed,

that the andents did not always ap-
ply the term cholera to the overflow
of bile, and that Alexander TraUian
distinctly states, that it is not univet*

sally admitted that the word is de-
rived from >;oAiyf bile, but from xo^^nits

the btjwels, in consequence of the

immoderate discharge of their con-

tents. Dr. Sigmond iui tiicr observed,

that the cure of the collapsed stage

of cholerat seems to have been as

little, understood by the ancients as

by the modms. Aretaeus, after giv-

ing a ver}' accurate description of the

disease, acquaints us with his mode
of cure, but recommends the medical

man, if he should not be successful,

as soon as his patient becomes cold

and blue, and his pulse scarcely per*
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Xecroioyg.—liooh.'—Naticeit to Coneapondents,

eeptiUe, to find some decent excuse

to take himself off as speedily as poe-

eible. The words of the Latin trena-

lation are, " si omnia vomitu rejiclRt,

sudor non cobibendus efiluat, homo
frigidui^ fiatac lividus. pulsusjam pene

sit exstinctuB et teger defecerit, in

bis rebus nihil meduDO magis ezpedit

quam ut honestam inTeniat oufiigiendi

causanL.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS,
LONDON.

A PETITION Uaa been presented aguinst lhi«

body to the House of Commonsby Mr^Hnme,
and was ordered tu be printed.

It is lamentable that aD institution, which,

under proper managemcnr, would have con>
ferred honour on the profession, ha«, by ihe

selfishness of its rulers, been for centuries

opposed to the b«st intMWtts of science, and
of the healing art.

NRCROLOGY.
Baeon Portal, member of tis- Innitute,

formerly phy ?c;nn to Lonis .Will, and
Charles X., proto>.sor ot anatomy at tiie Hoyal
College of Prance, member of the Council-

General of the Mr
]
itnh, Rt. dlrd of n fr ver

occasioned by a long-conlioued afiectiou of

the stone. He was born at Gailiac (Tarn)
on the r)th of January, 1742, and conse-
quently was in the 91st xt-ar of his age.

The lelebrated clu-mis:, C(-unt Chaptal, a

|ieer of France, niemhcr of the Institute, and
who, under the Ilnijiirc, wrc- mini-fcr of tlu

interior, died on Sunday the 2Dth instant, iti

the 77th year of his age.

At rambridge, of cholera, Mr. Johnson,
surgeon.

At Sheffield, in his 80th year, John Over*
end, M.D.

At Limerick, John Sandes, Esq. medical

guardian of the County Limerick Infiimary.
On Monday lasf, of cholera, Dr. Al. > ;«, at

Birmin^'liain. Thu .'ci/uti . dc.r li. and burial

of this gentleman happi ncdin l i hours.

BOOKS.

The Anatomy and Physiology of tlie Organ
of Hearing; with Remarks on Con^^enital

Deafnevi, the Disciisen of the Ear, some Im-
perfections of the Organ of Speerh, nnd tlic

proper treatment of those several attcciions.

By David . Tod, M.R.C.S. 8vo. p|». 147.

1832. Longinnn and Co. Pbtr-?.

Clinical Reports of the Surgical I'ractice

of the Glasgow Royal Infirmary. By John
Macfarlane, M.D., Member of the Faculty of

Physidaas and Surgeons of Glasgow, Senior

Surgeon to the Royal Infirmary, Lecturer on
Clinical Surgery, Sec. !lc. Robertson, i'An*
gowr; Black, Edinburgh i Highlejr, London.
i»a2. pp. ;ii4.

The Guide to Knowledge. Edited by
Wr. W. Pi nnock. Part I. pp. i^.

*»• W'c observe Umt the department of
natural history in this unpretending produc-
tion, is written by Professor llennie, and is

exceedtJtgly interesting ; the astronomical

portion adds considerably to its value.

NOTiCK^ TO connrsj'ONnrN f H.

Wk havf been favoured with tlie t'ollowing

hints by correspondents, which shew how far

behind the i>n sent race of knowledge some
pcr5on;» are

** A Subscriber** complains we give too
murli Iri>h nuNiicitu-, but assures Us In ilot-.s

not insinuate that it h worse than any other.
•* A Well wisher" thinks we extract too

mitrh from the Edinburgh and Gta:sgOw Jour-
nals and Midland Reporter; while

'* i>«-uex'' allcgci tliat we insert too much
from the French, German, and Italian perio-

dirn!^ ; ani-^ ..iKithcr suggests we should give

more foreign medicine.

Now to all these charges we plead guilty,

butoHer in palliation «tf our offence, that we
are simple enou^rh to imaL'ine, that a concise

and faitliful view of the improvcnienLs and
discoveries in medical itcience, in all countries,

would be most n<v<'pf*i1i'/' tn rr tdcrs of the

present day, am! th.it lew, if any, oi our pro-

fession, would hesitate to receive information,

whetlu r offered by our brethren in Ireland,

Scotland, I**ranee, Germany, Italy, or Ame-
rica. We have the best reason to know, that

nine-tenths of our nviilers approve of our

plan, and this is proved by tlie unprecedented

suc^e^s of this Journal. Nevertheless, we
thank our correspondents for their siipije^tions,

Tint \v( dcdinc acting; uj)on any of ihoin. We
consider that the mcdicul i& an integral part

of the public press, and that it ought to be
c<)n(lu< ti d on tilt.' >rinic bror\(l princirl "

; and
therefore v%e shall continue to exhibit the

most complete and comprehensive history of
the progress of medicine in all countries

;

being firmly convinced that thi.s plan of con-

ducting a Journal is best suited to the spirit

of the age in whiiii we live. Other periodf-

cab, con«li:( t( J m'a thv narrow p'an tiuggested

above, are rapidly progrei>!>ing to oblivion.

Juvenis has been received ; we cannot bdp
thirikinc: that he has nii>t:iVcii our rnrre-

spoudcut's intention, who, wc feel convinced,

is desirous of ascribing all honour wherever
it 1^ due ; for that reason we liave notgiveu
it insertion. Should, however, our rorrc-

spondent favour us confidentially with his

name, and be still desirous of Its insertion, we
will give it due publicity.

Mr. Stone's paper is under consideration.

Mr. Radford's valuable eonunanicalJon in
OUT i:r'TT.

*•* The price of the Number is sligbtlj

inereased this week to cover the additional

expense of the Index : it will only occur
when there i^ an Index and Title-page givfDf

con»e<juenily it wdl be but twice a year.
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SELBCTIONS
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CLIKICAL LECTURES,
l»CI.ITtRS]> AT TBB

HOTBL-DIBU IN PARIS,

During Ihe Setsion of lS31-32{

BY BARON DUPUYTREN,
nUVClFAL SUKQEON OF THAT HWITAL.

Cm ikt IVmtmml^ Fmetmti Alt muia,

Tiir.Rr was, pcrliip<. crirrcly any surgical

di»eas«, whose treatment has been, up to the

prewnt day, to xmeCTtaln and to ineffica-

cious, as that of fracture of the fibula, with
dUlocftfion of the foot. N^evcrtht'lcss there is

not one which, on account of its frequency
and the fcvirity af the symptoms with which
it is complir.-itci!, more imperiously requires

a fixed treatment, certain in its results, and
Iknndcd <m principles aeknowledged l>y ex-
pfricncc. Tliis imperfection of therapeutics

depended on two causes ; one, which I »haU
cdl dieorelicilt eoniiatcd In Iht Inraflidency

of the nodont which had been acquired on
the disposition and Te^pective uses of the

great variety of org&us which constitute the

lower portion of the {nfetlor extremity, and
on the mechanism of the causes which pro-

duced the fracture and luxation. The se-

eondt wblch may be conaldered m a eonte*
quencc of the flr»t, was the imperf. i t'on ( f

oitr means of reduction, and especially of the

ffcana qf naSatalniaf fte pott wben re-

duced in their proper relations with each
other. In fact, if we compare the ancient

methods with the mode of action of the

fowets of notion of the limb, we shall see

that not Oni" nf them was ca] nMr nf keeping

the limb reduced when it bu been eifected.

tm, «to tea ikne dcicribed a plan by
irtMl h caabt Rdaead wlAont dMnntlty or

II.

cllbrr, has not Indicated any means by which
the reduction can be preserved. The want
of success, resulting from the prer^'fllng

causes, was still exceedingly increased by the
mistaken opinions which had been Ibrtned
on the opportunity of reduction nccording to
the nature of the coinplicatioiiii. I employ
the gentle plan of Pott for effecting the re.
<lnrfion. and have discovered a mca5>urr ccr-
lam in lU etfects and results, for maintaining
the parts reduced In exact apposition untS
perfect consoKdation.

Curative utdicatiuns.—If we look at the
ftaeture by itself and abstractedly, the first

and only indication which presented itself to
be fulfilled, is to prevent displacement of the
fragment. Repose and immobility of the
limb suflUcc in fact to attain this end, and
effect a cure, whenever there is only a sim-
pic solution of continuity, whether it takes
place at more or lesa than three Inches above
the inferior extrcnnty of the fibula. These
means, joined with reduction, will also suf>
See, if the fracture is only complicated wldi
a simple displacement of the foot, in what-
ever direction it occurs ; and then they ought
to be put In action Immediately, in order to
prevent the serious accidents and defbrmltlet
which mRv result. But there is a question,
which is very important to be resolved, be-
cause the safety of the patient depends, in
the majority of cases, on the m "inner in

which it is examiued—does there exist any
spedet of complication of fracture of the
fibula, which counter- indicates reduction t

All the kinds of disorders which we have
already deeeribed, are the immediate effect

of the force which has produced the iraeture,

or the consecutive effect of the fracture

ttselC Going on tiiis principle, conformably
to the nature of dilnga and observation, dial,
in every cji^e, thf^ a'^rirlctits are kept up, ex-
asperated, and carried to the highest degree
ofintensity, by the cause which has produced
them, and that they will become more ii^u-
rious the longer the cause continues, I admit
tlilt as a general tule, diat the most certaiii

and prompt nalliod to anraat then, U to ii*
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66 Baron DupnifirmCt teeturea.

dure tire parts at alt per'KnU of the disease.

This was aUo the opinion of DesauU, who
gAvethf example of effecting the reductioii

when the inflammatory symptoms were et

their height, but whose apparatus for main-
tftifitng the pam in apposition cannot be
recommended.

Redueiion.—There is not any reduction

wbieh can be brought about more easily than

that of fractiirci of t!ie filmta, with divjjl.irc-

ment of the foot, when the means of run-

quering the resistance of the muscles has

been discovered. The obstacles arising from

this resistance have exercised the ingenuity

of profc:3biunal nicu from the time of ilip.

pocrates to the present day. In order to

effect this object, it is sufficient to flex the

leg on the thigh, and to attract powerfully

the attention of the patients to some other

object. The inii-ilt'.> initncdiateU- lose their

State of tension, the resistance ceases as it

were by magic, and the parts retake their

situation and natural relations, almost wiih-

out effort, and, as it were, of themselves.

Nevertheless, however exact the reduction

thus obtained may appear, it is always in*

complete, the frngmenta of the bone remain

driven iu by the side of the tibia, the foot

preser^'es a continual tendency to yield to

the action of the lateral peroneal miracles,

and to be displaced outwards. We, thcre-

Ibre, require also an agent by which we can
raise up the fragnH'nt>, sc]);ir.i[e tlicm from

the tibia, and bring them in some sort in ap-

position with each other. What it this agent

M bef In the first place, it is impossible to

act on the superior frajmjent whicTi is iievtr

driveu in, and which on the contrary is

almost always projecting; it can only be
made to act on the inferior portion, and con-

sequently through the medium of the foot.

Now there exists such an intimate connexion

between the latter and the muneoH, tliat

when it is strongly turned on one side, one

of them is directed upwards, and the other

drawn downwards iu the same proportion.

From this you will perceive that you will be

enabled to raise the inferior extremities of

the €bula, only by exercisin>^ oblique trac-

tio?!, that is, hy powerfully adductitig the

foot. The external lateral ligaments, not

being capable of extending beyond a eertain

point, will exercise on this fragment a iI^zt 'C

of traction, which will be more powerful the

Viore forcibly the internal edjre of the foot is

carried inwardn. In this manner the infe-

rior extremity of the tibia becomes buried in

(lie depth of the articulation, the astralagus

ia pushed from within outwards, the inferior

fragment of the fibula execnrt s or, die former

a see-saw motion iu the contrary direction to

that which has diaplaced it, and it is thui
rc] !;iced in ftppotttloD' wlth the avp^or
firagment.

Jfipmratm» Jor malmMning the partt rt-

4*iced.— It i> I'vident, that the position which

^e^^red the reduction of the fracture so

easy, by bringing the muscles into the stale

of relaxation, is alio the first measure to be
employed to Iteep the parts reduced. But
yon will es«ily conceive that it would be im-

prudent to abandon thus to iticlf a fractured

limb, and that it is necessary that some appa-
ratu» he made use of to keep the bones in

app.)<>iiion, until the callus is formed, and
iMCome solid. This must neeessarily be
more or less modified, according to the spe-

cies of dislocation which accompanies the

fracture.

A pillow, a splint, and two bandages, con«
stitute the whole apparatus which I have em-
ployed, with so much success for more than

25 years, in cases of fracture of the liliula

complirnted with dislocation imcirils. The
pillow, ni.ide of linen, and two-thirds tilled

with balls of oats, ought to be about two feet

Riiil a half long, four or five in lu '; wide, and
three or four thick. The splint, about
eighteen or twenty inches long, two and a
half inches wide, and three or four lines

thick, ought to be made of a firm and very
slightly flexible wood. The bandages, made
of half-worn out linen, ought to be about four
or five ells long.

The pillow, doubled in the form of a cone,

ia applied on the internal side of the fhu:-

tured linih, and extended on the tibia, its

baM directed downwards and supported on
the internal malleolus without going beyond
it, its apfi upwards and on the internal con-
dyle of the tibia. The splint, applied along

the pillow, ought to go beyond it inferlorly

fi>r about five or six tnche«, and extend tor

three or four inches below the internal edge
of tiic foot. These parts of the apparatus
are affixed to the upper part of the leg, by
some turns of the bandage, directed from
above downwards.

In this state, the splint, prolonged like an
arrow beyond the base of tlic pillow, leaves

between it and the foot an interval equal to

the thickness the pillow, that is to say,

about three or four inches ; this extremity of
the splint serves, as a point d'appni, to bring

the foot from without inwarda. In order to

effect this, one end of a second bandage is

applied on it, and then successively brought

from the splint over the superior siurface of
the foot, under the sole, over the splint, then
from this over the ancle and under the heel,

to return again over the splint, and continu*

ing in the same manner until the whole
bandage has been used. By thus embracing
in the same circles, which can he shortened

at pleasure, the jipliul and ancle, and the;

splintand heel alternately, the foot is brought
into such a state of adductio-i, that its exter-

nal edge becomes inferior, the »ole i.i directed

inwards, and the Internal edge upwards. Aa
the foot yields to the action of this appara-

tus, the tibia, pressed on by the base of the

wedge which the pillow represents, and on
which the whole mechanism is supported, is

pushed outwards as well as the astragalua.
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llw inferior fragment of the fibula, driven
Mpwards by ihe tibia, and drawn downwards
by the external lateral ligaments, executes

M the «xt«nwl edge of die Mtngalut, di«
ifc-'.aw motion of which I have spoken, and

ky whkli it it brought into iu natural situa-

nmu In Mder to obodn • eomplele itdoe-
tion, jsil ttiust not be contented wHh bring-
ing the foot under the leg^, but, continuing

your efforts at reduction, ibeap|Niratus should

bring it as much inwardi, Bi it had bem
rarrit»d outwards by the fracture.

This apparatus, besides the advantage of

•Ibciinf the rcduetion wfthout fbree and
a1mo>I v rThri it pain, and of maintaining the

faru fully reduced, has also another no leas

tticAit By leaving between tbe two band-
ages a considerable interval, in which the

articulation and the site of the fracture may
be seen, it allows of the application of what-
cfcriopieel remcdiee the priniitive or conte-
Ctitive complications mav reqinrp.

The same apparatus i& equally applicable

in all cases of ftactntee widi simple buuOim
of the foot outifards To render it applica-

ble to caaes of distoeation outwards and up'

wmrda, it is sufldent to place It outwardsy
tlint is to any, along die fibnla. Instead of Uie
tibta.

But the cases of luxation backwards offier

tBMidl greater difftenlties than the preceding,
both rctpects the rednrtion, and tlic keep-
ing the pttrts reduced, i u the Urst case, the dif-

flralty arises from the resistance the muscles
oppose to the clonc^tion of the part*;, and
the re-establishmeut of their natural rela-

tions; In the second, the tnperior snrlheeof
the astragalus, convex from behind forwards
is so slippery, that it Is with great difficulty

that the dMa can remain perpencKcularly on
the pulley of this bone, and it tends con-
stantly to pfi^4 forwards, while the astragalus,

itwemftaittly acted on by the exteusor mu»cles

of the foot, the action of which is much
gTPater th:ui that of the flexors, has a con-

tinual tendency to be drawn behind the lower
exCrcflslty of the tiMa. To tl&b double ac-

tion, powi rfn! resistance must Vroff rcTl. if

we are desirgus of effecting a cure without

dcfiifmhy. The means of doing ddt eea«
sists in a simple modification of the apparatiu

which T have Jtist described, and of the man-
ner of applying it.

To the pleees already ennmorated, a small

pillow, of several inches square, fillcil with

tiran, is to be added. The larger pillow,

Mded into a oooot Is placed on the poeterior

surface of the leg, and extended from the

heel to the bend of the knee, the base down-
wards, die apes upwards. On this pflldw

Ihe ipllnt ii to be applied, which is to be

fixed to the superior part <tf the leg by meatu
of a bandage ; a second bandage embraces
the inferior extremities of the leg and splint

;

thii i« the part of the apparatus which rrally

acta. The little pillow is destined to cover

llrom the bandage. This, by exerting pres-

sure on the splint and on the bandape, carry

by the same force, the heel forwards and the

tibia backwards. The energy of this agent
is such, that we have only to fear llaaedng
too powerfully*

Praetures compWeated atooeewldi luxation

of the foot inwards and backwards, are almost
alwayscured by the treatment ofthat one ofthe
two displacements which predominates. In
die contrary case, it is easy to combine the
two apparatus which I h^ve described, sons
to fulfil this double indication.

In support of the principles which I have
Just laid down, I slsnll detail the history of
some cases, which will enable you to com-
prehend still better the most remarkable cir*

cunistances of this disease, and the moat pfO*
miucnt results of the treatment.

Case 1.

—

Pretence qf presumptive signs only.

Subsequent developmttU <jf thttse charac-

HHftk the bymr^

M. D. was walkii^ on a narrow path, when
the earth giving way under the left fonr, thr

body lost its support on that side ; a rapid
morion imroedHttely threw its weight on the
right limb, but the yielding of the earth con-
tinuing, the body fell down a declivity into

a ditch, on the Internal side of the right leg,

which was bent, and seml-fleied under the
pelvis. Severe pain was experienced at the

moment of the fUt, and the patient could
not rise. He was conveyed home widioni
having m uln nny effort or ntteropt to walk, OT
to suppurHilmself on the paiufhl limb.

I was called In about eightor ten hours after

the accident, and found the foot and leg in

their natural situation. The foot did not
olbr any trnees of preternatural mobility to

one side or the ofher, nor the malleoli the
slightest indication of a solution of conti-

nuity. The patient did not &ulfer when in

the state of seml-llexion, which he had in*
stinctively chosen, nor in the moveo^ents
which he made with the foot, nor from the
examination which I insUtuted. Neverdie-
less he could not support himself, however
slightly, on that foot, without suffering severe
pain above the external mallenlns; the finger
could not be pressed on this point, without
renewing this pun each time, which caused
the patient to complaiti, and withdraw hit

limb. There was also an ecchymosis at this

part, which extended up the fibula, and around
and bciow the external malleolus, as far as

Idle eonespending dde of the Ibot
But there was neither mobility, sensible

crepitation, nor deviation of the foot out-
wards nor haokwards, the only characterfstle

signs of fracture of the fibula. Nevertheless,

I was of opinion that one existed, but with-

out displacement, and dircctod semi-flexion

of At mnb, resolving applicatluns and rest,

meitsurei equally indicated in ease of simple
sprain or contusion.

At die end of a few days, at the Intdgado*
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of a friendf careleM of my advice, the patient

pot up, taking care iwarcely to touch the

gruund with the injureil limb ; from this at-

tempt he tiiereiy cxpcrienred % little pMH.
Eiiibo'di ir l by t!ii>. he determined to try

whether he could not .support bi!» body on

tlie limb ; tcareelybad be mad« this dangerou*
attempt, than he felt ^cvrrc pnin, accompa-

nied by a cracking and tearing sensation;

be fell, and could not rite again. Called in

again, I found the displacement of the foot

outwarda, mobility, and crepitation. I ap-

plied the apparatus which I have described,

•nd the patient was perfectly cured in sis

weeks, in spite of ^nmp inflammatory symp-
toms, which disappeared without coming to

suppuniioD.

Case i.-^Frarture : luxotUm the foot hi-

vardi : ieriout symptoms : treatment by the

new plan: curt eompiete without <£^/er*

viity.

Jean Trotitllc, 26 yeart of age, slipped on
the pavement, and fell on the right side of

the V)Oth . (he foot bein^ addtirtcd, aiul the

legtlcjLcd under the pelvis. H«; iinuiediaUdy

felt a severe pain at the lower part of the leg,

and endcavoiirefl to ri>i\ hut not ht-inp ab!e

to walk, he was conveyed home, and the next

day carried to ibe H6te1-Dieu.

Symptoms.— Deviation of the fl:)ot oiit-

warda, such that the axis of the leg, pro-

longed below the Inferior extremity of the
tibia, instead of falling on the astragalus,

would leave that bone, and the whole of the

tarsus externally to it ; rotation of the foot

on its axis, by which its internal edge is

directed downwards, the >()]v outwards, the

external edge and durttum upwards ; consi-

derable protjection of the tibia and Internal

roalleotus, and in that situation extreme ten-

sion of the skin, and phlyctenae lull of a red-

dltb leroaity. On the other aide, a deep de-
pression and wrinklfd state of the skin, about

two inches above the external malleolus

;

andden diaappeamnee of all the symptoms on
the alifbtest effart at radwtton, and their

ipontanemis return as soon ns the effort

ceases. Besides, severe pain at the lower
part of the fibula ; inequality, mobility, cre-

pitation, evident displaremMit of llic fiaji-

inenta, and so great a facility ol carrying the

fbot acroM, (hat one would tuppose the mal-
leoli and their ligaments destroyed : tht'^e

being all incontestible signs of a fracture of

the flbala, with luxation of the foot inwards.

Accidents.— Ecchymosis, extending from
the point of the fracture nnd the intrrnal

malleolus to the corresponding i»urfaces uf tiie

foot and log) oonnderable tension and tume-
faction around the articulation ; severe pain,

alleviated on placing the foot in its natural

petition. The house surgeon merely applied

a poultice ; the next day, an udernatous puf-

fing State of the parts increased still more the

tumefiMtion. t reduced tho limb, and kept
the parts in apposiiion by my apparaiua. He

was also feverish ; venesection, demulcent
drinks, sedative draught, and absolute diet.

On the third day, the pnin ceaij^ed, and he
&] ;it during the night, hut the swelling con*
tiiMied, which was attributrd to (ul- ti^htnc'5«

oi the bandages, and they were atc<»rdiugly

loosened ; on the fourth day, the same ttime*

faction, darting p.-tins, re lnes-, l.i'at towards

the external uiaUeoluij, fever; leeches were
applied the whole length of the fibula. On
the fifth, flut tuation was obsen'cd in the cen-

tre of the ecchymosi«, and the fever couti*

nued i
leeches were re-applied. On the tixtb,

the tumefaction and tension diminish, ther*

is le^s fever, fluctuation inore apparent; se-

dative rcaulving application^ (acetate of lead)

were employed. On the seventh, the patiei^

cnntimicd iinprovinp, but there Was evidently

a cavity containing a lluctuating fluid, ex-

tending from near the head of the fibula

towards the situation of the fracture. It was
supposed to contain effused blood ; the same
applications were made use of, with the addi-

tion of camphorated spirits of wine. On the

ninth, improving, the absorption of the blood
commencing.
Ou tlic ti iith, in consequenoeofthepatioM

incotislderately moviu^j, the apparatus be-

came deranged, severe pain came on, phlyc-

tenae formed in several parts of the limb,
with pain. On the thirteenth, tht>e symp-
toms dt>appcarcd, the pblyclense being re-

placed by superficial ulcerations; the tume-
faction being nearly entirely removed, we
were enabled to ascertain that the internal

malleolus was fractured in its baM;. The ab-
sorption of the blood is no longer doubt-
ful, the extent of the cavity is r<Mluced one
third. On the fifteenth, the limb was placed

alternately on the internal and external sido^

in con<'equ«>rir(> of the patient Complaining of
the one position.

On the fortieth day, the fhu^ture is codso-
Hd.itrd. \vitb(>ut deformity; the apparatus was
removed ; discharged on the sixtieth day.

Case 3.

—

Simuftanroti.^ Frtn turr nf the infe^

rior extremities <^ the Fibula and Tibial
aeriMw aecidenttf trttUmeni by the new
plan ; cure with very eiighi dtsfontUy*

F. C. Michel, ajji'd IS years, wiiilc descend-
ing a stair-case, suddenly turned his foot

outwards, which was accompanied with
M'vi re pain at the inferior and external part
of the leg. This limb, thrown outwards,
and bearing on the internal malleolus un the
one hand, and on the knee on the other, had
to support tb • v'ioIl- wt i^rbt of the body,
which caused u new pain, more severe than
the other, at Its Inferior and internal porta.
The patient waa imaiedialely taken to the
H6tel Dieu.

There existed pain, tnmefactlon, preterm
natural nmbility. rrepitation ; nnd besides,
Ist, deviation of the foot outwards, forming
An gbtuse angle, without ecchymosis, niobi-

liry, and manifest rrepitarioo at the'inforior
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m1 csImmI fMttt ofllw llw Aluncltric
tic ^icn- of fracture of the fibula; Sndly,

displacement of tbe foot backwmrds, ezteatioa

•fthnpavt on die leg, a projectioii at on tndi
and a half above the articulation, formed hf
a fragment belonging to the body of the

tibia ; 3dly, dtaphicement of the inferior ex-

liciiillji of this bone backwards, which had
aor'vi'T>:inird the foot in llili motion ; evident
fracture uf the tibia.

The hoate-Mrgeon noiely Mdneed the
Hfrib. and phircd it in the rommon apparatus

for frscturea of the leg. Inflarninaiion, at-

tended wlili wvefe petn, auiieTveiicdi end
phlyrtenrr formed. The next day the effects

of the reduction were null. 1 again reduced
it, applied my apparatus, covered the parts

with aedatiTe, resolving applications, and di-

r^rtfd venesection to be performed, end tlie

patient (o have refreshing drinks.

Om tlie third day the pain WM relieved,

die progress of the tumefaf tinn arretted, the

nkl/ctena covered with siuiple cerate. On
the fbwfh end il^h, the rapinifotion of theve

latter h.:-i:r.iii u> i^iniini^h. As it nppcarcd

that the pn^cction of the inferior fragnieat of

llM dUft on the point of fhrming again,

attempts were made to push the iiiferior por-

tion of the foot forwardn. On the Sth, eschars

had formed on the prominence of the supe-

rior portion of the tibia, and oppoailo the
fracture of the fiH't!:! ; the patient was agi-

tated ; tonic drinks. 12th. The tume&ction
leawned, the dooghe eie heginnlng to tepo-
rete, the hones do not appear to he denuded,
but the extensw tendons are. 13th. The
pm, wUeh lay under the ihin, was expelled

by means of gentle pressure and methodical

dressings ; removal of the fracture apparatus.

Oa the 16th, the double displacement of the

fiat outwards and backwards, and the pro-
minence of the broken portions are tvpffo-

duced : the apparatus is re*applied, with the

addition of a mm*-pk4 teed to It, to bring
the iitferior portion of IhO tihia lo appOMttOO
with the superior.

Ptom the Idth to the fMh, the dretiingt

were renewed twice in the twenty-four hours.

To effect this, all that was necessary was to

raise the bandage applied roond the foot and
the inferior extremity of the splint. From
the 20th to the 21th, the pit*, in spite of

every attention, remained in irunt between

lh« tibio and lilmla; an abscess formed in

^ont of and helow the frartnTc of (hp former

' bone. On the 20th, the abscess was opened,

and the put eeaenated. On the Slit, the
skin lia* united, tlic iilimis' en-

tirely disappeared, and the leg is in verj
good condition.

The fortieth and following dayi, pain waa
iJelt on the external side of the lej*. opposite

the fracture of the fibula, wiitch was attri-

hiied to the weight of the limb, and the

pretsure pTerr; r 1 on part of the wound.

The apparatus was removed, and the limb

piacai en the oppoche dde. On the forty-

•Ml, devhiHon of the foot oniwarde and
barkwards again occturr 1 perfect consoli-

dation has not yet token place. On the

Ibrty'tMtventh day, the apparatnt waa re-

applied as on the sixteenth day. From the

forty-seventh to the fiftieth, the flexion of the

foot became painful, and wa« diminished.

On die ilxty-rixth day, exfoliation of die

extensor tendons, which had been going on
Ihrsome time, took place; the callus appear-

cd to be Arm { the apporaiut was removed,
and replaced by past« lionrf! splints applied

on all the aurfacca of the limb, and supported
by a bandage.

On the sixty -ninth day, the foot appeared
still to be turned outwards ; the apparatus

was then applied for the third time, and kept

On for forty days consecutively ; it was not
rcnnn-ed nt^til the 1 lOthdoy, when tllO oolloe

appeared 4uitc iirm.

Some time after the patient began tn walh
with crutches. A stiff'nr';'; of tlie articula-

tion of the foot, very aualt^ous to false an-
chylotlt, adherence of tfie extenior tendon<
to the cicatrix, a slight deviation of the foot

backwards and outwards, and a projection

forwards of the superior portion of the frac-

tured tibia, rendered convalescence long and
difRrn't It waa only after ISO days, treat-

ment and convalescence, that the patient was
able to leave the hospital, and to make use

of his limb, nlthnngh it had less motion than

the other, and some deformity existed, which
waa Inenrable.

Case i.-r-ResuUs qf the ancUut methodt, tn

e«M» wUhmU mims meeidmUt,

M. J. P. F. C. at that time a itodent in

medicine, rnnning with a comrade, came on
a pit of wliich they \vcre not aware, and fell

ftoni a height of thirty feet on a dry and
stony ground ; both fell on their feet, but one
had only a sprain, while the other, M. C.

had afraehtn the JIhmla with rupimrt

Ihe hitfrnal triaffe^lui, mtrf Jmihir di.^plnrcment

theJoot inwards and i/o*'kword», thus clia-

raeteTi«ed<—fint, the llraetttre of the tbola,

hy a depression at the external side and in-

ferior point of the leg above the malleolus,

and by the projection of this outwards;
secondly, the rupture, by another unequal
and rugged prominence, of the inferior ex-

tremity of the tibia under the skin of the

hitemal and the inforior part ofthe leg, and by
nn imcifiTnl mid rugged dpprr^'Jton, •some dis-

tance below the tibia, formed by the malleoltt*

itself whidi srai carried downwards and oht-

wards; thirdly, the luxation ofthe foot inwards

and backwards, by the deviation of this part

outwards, the direction ofitsexternal edge and
dorsum upwards, of its internal edge down-
wards, the sole outwards, and finally the

projection of the inferior extremity of the

tibia at the anterior part of the artienhtflon.

A-^isted hy his comrrnlr, M. C. himself re-

duced the dislocations, endeavoured to keep
Aaoa stdnecd hy a handkardilef placed In
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figure of 8 around the :\rtieiilalion of the foot,

anrt was tnkcn to Paris in a rnach. louring

the journey considerable tumelaction took

place ttvand the ertievlaUoii, e^peeialljr et

ita internal aurfiakce, and displacement of the

foot, hilt in a minor rlpf^ree. On his arrival,

the parts were rcpluc«:d, and the ordinary

apparatus for ftactures <^ the leg applied,

with thi" diffcrcnrc, tbnt the Intpral .splints

deicended below the foot, aud the bandage*)

applied aa high aa Ae malleoli, were dsawn
Tery ti^l> Wlien at his house he was bled

from the arm, nevertheless the tumefaction

increasedi fever came on, he became de-

Mriom,
The second day, the apparatus was raised

in order to dress Uie limb, the swelling ex-

tendi as high aa the knee and thigh ; the

feet appeared in die natural position ; emol-
lient poultice, and re-nppHcation of the ap-

paratus ; to be bled twice. On the third day,

apaamckUe eontractioiM; syrup ofdiacodlom,
which procured a little rest and sleep. On
Che fourth, phlyctense on the anterior and
internal surface of the articulation ; swelling

of the inguinal glands. Fifth and sixth, the

swelling diminishing; the pain nt the heel

relieved by the application of a wet compreat
te the tendo Acbillii. On the aeventb, the

pain and inflammation lessened, but com-
pre'sisps ^lippefi in rf\niphoretted brandy hav-

ing been ^ubstiulte(I tor the poultices, excited

the pain anew, and caused an attack of erjr-

sippl IS. On the eleventh, the phlyctense are

replaced by small ulcerations; resolving and
emelHeBt appUcatioiit dafly. The fifteenth,

the swelling of the foot had diminished so far

as to allow a depression of the fihiiln, accom-
panied by a projection of the external malleo-

hw, to be perceived. No mean* were em-
ployed to p!nrp the parts in their nntnral

position, and \i was considered sufficient to

tighten the bandage placed over Che fraetnre.

On thetwenty-fourtli, ihc pain in the ancle

continued, and that of the heel diminished

;

the ulcerations cicatrized. On the thirtieth,

the apparatttt waa renewed ; the parts are In
the same state as before. On the forty-fiftJi,

it was entirely removed, and replaced by a
figure of 8 bandage around the articulation.

The depression of the fibula towards the

tibia, the projection of the external malleolus

outwards, and of the internal inwards, exist,

the ]^ Ui, aa it were, atrophied ; die move-
ments of extension and flexion are very limit-

ed, and those of abduction and adduction
still more so.

At ilie fifUeth day, the patient got np, but
suffVrr-tl srvrre pain on putting the foot to

the ground. He exercised himself for a
month in walking with cmteheek

On the eightieth day, the movements of
flp\:oii niul extension were still constrained,

and progression difiicult. Severe pain still

eontlnaed In the articulation of the foot with

the lov, ill that of the hones of the tarsus

with the metatarsus, at .4he heel, and ci|^-

dally at the anterior and Internal *%*''*trl^

of the tibio-tarsal articulation.

At the end of eighteen months, that ia to
'

aay, twenty-one months after the aeddcnt,
in spite of contihued exercise, and the use of
crooHicnt and sulphurous baths, opiate poul-

tices, liniments of various kinds, motion was
yet very restrained. The patient hiinaell^

who is the author of this observation, says.

If I walk for any time, or remain ataodiog^

I anflbr espedally in die ligaments of th«
tibio'tarsal articulation; the extremities of
the tibia and fibula are enlarged ; tlie leg ha*
only gradually resumed its volume, aud is

even now a fow Unea amaller than the 1^
Fiich was the result of the ancient method

applied to a slightly-complicated fracture of
the fibnla, which was treated by one ofthe
first surgeons ofParis,seconded by the courage
and intelligence of a patient alre^iHy initiated

in a science which he has since hunoui-ed by
his talenla.

Case 5.

—

Results of Oie ancient plan in a case

of Fraetun, wifAoH^ em^ umarkablg eeai-

pliciUion*

Lefevre, hcinp emplnycd working at the

glaciit, was thrown down a height of twelve
Heet, by a quantity of earth, under which Iw
lay buried for several minutes. When dis-

engaged, he presented at the inferior part of
the lett leg a fracture, accompanied by a
luxation of the foot inwards, and by tordoo
of thi^ pnrt on itself, that the sole %vhs

directed outwards, the external edge upwards,
the internal downwards. A great quantity

of blood was eAised and infiltrated arauad
the artir^iljition ; the skin was intact.

The parts were reduced to their natural

aitvaUon by the ordinary efforts ofredaction,
and the limb placed in the rommon api ara-

tus for fractures of the leg; the patient being
joung and of a sanguine temperament, was
bled several tloMS, and put on absolute diet.

The apparatus was raised at the end of
eight days. A considerable displacement of
the foot, with torsion iVom within ontwarda,
had been jjroduced ; a large abscess existed

on a level with the internal malleolus; it

was opened, and a large quantity of sangui-
nolent and foetid pus evacuated; its cavity
was filled with rharpie. The apparatus waa
replaced by a simple bandage, and the au«
of keeping the foot in rftnauoa was eonfined
to splints placed on the sides of the articula-

tion, and to a simple sole of wood. From
this period the displacement had no bounds

;

severe continual pain, enormous tumefoctioa,
violent fever, with exacerbation and delirium,

were developed ; the skin stretched, inflamed,

thinned, mortified, came away in portions,

exposing the extensor tendons of the toes,

which exfoliated, and the extremities of the

tibia and fibula, both of them fractured, the
first at Its base, the second at two incites

above the malleolus. Very abundant sup-

puration set in, the patient lost bis sleep and
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fciHtlli, fevflfr and «o1liq«Miil«ft«we«ti tet In.

Amputmtion appeared indispensable, never-

theless it wms not performed. Opium, bark,

the multiplied dressings, but especidlly the

jMdi and good constitution of the patient,

tsved him. At the eni\ of a few months,

ihe Kverity of the symptoms abated; splinters

iilMiWsl frmlbe tibia and fbnlaattba tiuM

ifAa accident ; others formed afterwards in

e«i»eqnence of necrosis, were removed by
tuppuratiotL. The actual cautery was several

6am afT^iirt tm tiK hvan to teaten the as*

At the end of a year the suppuration

lifHi to MmatmiA ^ fleshy and vaaeiriar gn*
aalatioaa idtned on the bones, and the frac-

tcre? became rf>n«!olidatpd. At the end of

cigfatecn months the cicatrix was formed,

ftsHj by bringiiig togetiier the edges of the

f^lln. and pijtfy by tfaeprodtietion ofa new

The lioib «na Aen Mml-«lro|^ied, the

Aat tstollr inca|Mble of Bupportinf the hody
ID any wra v, and besides, it was as much
everted as at the first day of the accident.

Tae ycnr* later, after Che oae of a eontprea*

HTv banda^-'. 'i. '^(yx'- '-^rorkitip;, batlT~~,

aad dourhe&, the limb became rather fuller

and stronger.

Ferty^^spo year* af^er the accident, when
the patient was upwards of sixty yenrs of

a|e, be came to consult me for a dartrous

ilaluii Tile rfgna of the flractnre were
then so evident, that, although I had several

dnt*!r,jrs made of the parts, I could not get

them exactly represented. Besides, progres-

4m wm ahraya very dUBcult, tire m^om
pr fexinn and extension of llic foot very

weak, and those of adduction and abduction

miM: tfiere were alto nnmeroiui vavioes,

eausiderahle limiefliction, iomaaed on walk-

hg, fte. dec

CaasC

—

Fracture with Itucatioii iiiwards, ami

ttotatd mt thf r rtfrnal side of the arlicttla-

t*9m; tretUmeni by Uie ancient method i am*

Madane L. still young, seeing thnt her

\korse *»mi!d throw her into the river, leaped

&0BII ber carnage, fell on the internal edge

•f die left foot, experienced aerere pain at

the bottom of the leg, and fell at her fnll

Itl^^h on the ground.

A displacement of the foot, so (hat it« in-

«mul edge was directed upwards, theaole

hMf.ird'i, nnd the ft<trapn1tis outwards; a

ittp and extensive wound on the external

iUe of tfa* artieolatton of the foot, between

IW tendons of the lateral peroneal muscles

m th*- one hand, and of the little peroneal,

and the common extensor uait^cles of the

toca on Ae other ; *thc passage through this

laeeratC'tl -.vorind, of the fracliirrd fibula nnd

tibia, the first at two inches from it« extre-

mity, the second at the bate of lu malleolut,

Were snceecahrety recognised ; the poin was
<jwwic intiBg-

After the rednetlott, ^ bandage o^ Soil-

tetus • was applied, and the limb placed on a
pillow, being in a state of extension on the

thigh. On the second day the apparatus
was raised ; the reduction had not removed
the pain, it ptil! rontiniied : in'^omnin and
continual spasms. Amputation wa8 proposed
in ocNianltalien, but waa njeeted by the
friends. The bandage was re-applied, and
the limb placed as on the preceding evenings
venesection, sedatives.

On the third and fomth days, inaonuiia,

pain, spa«;m"^ ; fhe pifient complaining very

much. On the removal of the apparatus, an
dastic tnmonr was fbnnd sarroundlng the
articulation ; a mixture of foetid pus and
disorganized synovia covered the surface of
the wound. Towards the eighth day the

preceding symptoms had increased consider-
ably, nervnu?; giisoeptibillty l»eing alto et-
ceedingly high.

In the evening of the niiAh, north winda
suddenly succeeded tliose from the south;
from thnt finip, involuntary, painful, p-^rmi-

nent contractions, in the calves, ma$t»eters,

pharynx, and posterior part ofdie neck ; dtf-

fi'iil'y of swallowing, continual spitting, in-

clination of the head backwards, painful,

short, unequal, hurried respiration, pulsa-

tions of the heart frequent and tumultuous;
pulse quick, rapid, and as it were bounding

;

cold sweats on the whole body ; duplacement
of the fragments, accompanied by intoletnble
pain at each tetanic shock ; cries, eontinntf
agitation, countenance expressive of srreat

agony ; (liquid laudanum of Sydcniiam, in

the dose of several drachms .fluring fhe dty 0
DO relief.

On the tenth, the tetanic affection eiten'd>

fng over nearly the whole body, whieh Is

curved in a circular arch, and ndsod, at each
attack, siliovt* the bed, being supported on
the occiput and heels ; (narcotics in stronger

doses,'bttt without success). On the eleventh,

the apparatus was raised, and phlegmonous
intlammaliop was found on the internal side

of the tibia; (emollients, narcotics). TwelAh
tnd thirteenth, tetanic symptoms continue ;

so great is (lie susceptibility that the ^!if^!itrst

sound, the most feeble light, the leaiit nio-

<lon of the air, the contact of unequal sur>

faces, tlte slightest emotion, is sufficient to

bring on an attack. The abscess formed by
the side of the tibia was opened, and a great

quantity of pus evacuated. It was decided

in con.4ultation, that the limb should be

abandoned to it«elf, and the dose of lauda-

num ndsed to several spoonsful during the

day, as well by the mouth as the rectum.

On the fourteenth atid fifteenth days the

foot had beeii displaced inwards, so as to

ftmn a right angle withilie leg. The tibia

and fibula protrude through the wound ; the

tetanus, and the accidents which accompany

* A bandage, r^mewhat stmilar to Ifaa iti-

tailed toAdacv.'-EoB.
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it, are rirritnl to tlu- highest degree of inten-

sity ; it seems to bave extended to the ali-

mmtary cRtial; the liquid infresta are re>

pcUcd by the stomach, and rejected through

the nnres i the belly is distended, aod as hard

as a
I
lank. Sivteentb and leventeettth days,

the opium adm!iu-<tLr>. il iti enormous doses^

which ijt^tead of inducing narc-otisni, does

not jrivf the slightest relief. Attempts were
niiiiii', Itut itlfrucmously, to reduce the extre-

mities ut' (lie fi itctiirt d lmnc.«. which form a

projection of several inches externally, and

on which die i»atientsuppbftaliecself at every

attack. In this st itc .imputation, whirh lunl

been considered itusutficient a few days pre-

vious, was decided oii» as the cole means of
relieving the pain, and aflbtding any chance
of cure.

It was ptrfoniied. The muscles appear-

ed hard, strongly stretched, crackling under
the instrument, black and mrltunized, as it

were, after being exposed to the air. The
vessels of a certain calibre aloiu' furnished

blood; thf othcr^ did not yield .1 sinj^le dropi

and left the surface of the wound dry.

The symptoms however persisted. To-
wards the evening of tho eightrfuth day,

there occurred a temporary relief for siome

hours ; the patient died at eight.

Case lAe tth.—'Reduction dtjerttd on account

of the st/mptomx; iujurioua consequences qf
thit erroneous principle.—A servant of M. T.

haviitg climbedup into a pear tree, the branch

on which he was p?ivo way. and he fell on

the internal edge of the right foot ; he expe-

rienced severe pain at the lower part of the

!(^ir, nrv? in the rirtinilation of the foot, which
soon became considerably tumefied.

A country sui^geon being called in, thouglit

he had tiu-rcly a sprain to deal with, and was
contented with bleedings and resolving appli-

cations. Another, more skilful, being called

in on the fifth, recognized, in spite of the

swelling, the real state of afTatrs ; biit he was

of opinion that the cevsation uf ihe^c acci-

denta should be waited for ere reduction was

attempted. Dihu^iT intcrnrdly, topicnl cmol-

lients^ and leeches, were directed, and if an
abeeess formed. It was to be opened.

The irridcnt": continue, increase, many
parts of the thin and cellular tissue are threat-

ened with gangrene, an abundant suppuration

forms around the articul.itioii, and the life of

the patient being in danger, I was called in.

Struck by the extent of the displacement

of the foot, of the prominence of the inieri>al

malleolus and astragalus inward'>, uf the de-

viation of the foot outwards, of the depth of

the angle, which resulted from the infimor

portion of the fibula being driven in toward^?

the tibia (Aracture of the fibula with luxation

of tho ftkot Inwards), and by the lererity of
th» existing s\Tnptoms, conviiir?d th;»t tln";e

depended entirely on the displacements men-
tioned, and would cease when they were re-

duced, I proposed an immediate reduction.

The Mirgwn In ordinary of the patient, who

called me in, ic-jecied thi^ ad\ ice, coniidcring

the operation a.s u>clcss and dangerous; use-

less lie said, because It might be done latar

without difficulty ; dangerous, accords n- tu

him, becau&c the parts were not in a state to

allow of the mameuvres which it would re-

quire, being performed wiiliout injury.

The treatment was then continued as be-

fore ; large escharK formed opposite the pro-

minence of the iiiit riKil iiKilleoluH, others op«
po;«itc those formed by the superior fV:(L!inent

of tUi' libulu, which not being in apposition

with the inferior fragment, raised and stretch*

ed the skin very p.iiofnllv. The whole of
the subcutaneous ctsUular tissue was in a
state of auppufatiott.

The violence of syinptouis 1 aving dimi-
nished somewhat at the end of three weelis*

the moment was judged proper for the reduc-
tion to be performed. It was attempted by
extensions and counter e.\(en«ions, which were
very painful, and ahiiost iuctiectual , after

which, an ordinary ajiparatus for fractures of
the leg was ap]died, so that the internal

splint did not project beyond the malleolus
of that side, while the external ^passed below
the corre^pondinp- edge of the foot, while a
doubled pillow was aUo pres»iug this part
from without inwards.

In vain were their efforts, the foot could

not be brought into its proper place, either

because the measures were not sufficiently

efficacious, or because the soft parts still swdx
led by tlie inflauntiation, ihanged in teatute*
and iticapuble of yielding, would not allow
the bones to regain their situatiun.

The>;c .iftcnipf^ were renewed and sus-

pended several times during the next lifieeu

days, but always without sneeesa, and were
rw>al]y abandoned. Nevertheless, tlie patient,

after incurring new danger from erysipelas
of the leg, bilious fevers, excessive suppura-
tion, colliquative sweats and fever, got well.
But the limb is much defurnted. and eon<o«
qucntly progression very difficult.

Effects of treatment according to the strnr

p/nn,— N« Th»^ fn'^t and most important, all

the others bewjg merely the consequence of
this, it the return of the foot to its situation,
an 1 nattirtil rclation.s with the leg ; 2dly. tlie

next is not less advantageous, being so exact
a reduction of the fracture, that, in spite of
the extensive displacements of the parts, there
can seldom be found the slightest trace of the
disea.<$e, or of the deformities which it bad
prodnred, when the tteaimottt is finished;

3dly, the almost inst,i>>!rxr>f»oo« r^ssafiuii ofthe
severe paiu w iiich the displacement caused {

4thly, the rapid diminution of the tnrae&c-
tion, teu'ion, and strangling, which supervene
around the articulAtion of the foot; and,
5tfaly, the removal of all cautec eapahle of
giving ri<;e to sect^ndary symptom?!. In fact,

it prevents spasmi*, involuntary contractions,

tetanus; infliunmation and suppuration are
much rarer, and in all caaei* nueh lait dan-
gerooi; it preveota the appctiaiMa of fan-
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Mr. Hmmbm m the MMSidi/ Topography of n
prene : (he infthmted ur etfuKcd blood is

ilworbcd with tacility ; Uccrated vround« of

4tt fkiv ttv not M dttifnitNM, and deairist

like onliiiury woiiiuls; finally, this plan rt'-

morn danger from these vaxious conse-

fWBMS, wbcn H iMt not bMn able to pre-

vmt ihetr coming on.

General retuitt.—Tlie duration of treat-

ment, that i« to say, of the application of the

apparatus, is, in general, fr<Mn twenty-five to

thirty-five days it) »iniplc frnrtures, and in

the most part ot thuMi which are complicated

arkb iHiykeeniem inwardi, entwtrda or beck-
«-arr?*, with if.filrr.irinn or cffti'^inn uf blood,

rapf ure tt( the lateral ligaments, of the apex or

htm eflhciBlenal aalloaliut froailbrtylo

sixty days for those which arc complicated with

serious injury to the soft parts, either inter-

nally or externally, splinters, and sometimes
inflammation, supponiden, abscesflei»

from sixty, eighty, one htindred, or more
days, tor comminuted fractures, or com-
pUwiitd with neoroib of the tettdene ind
booe<i. Convalescence gencrnlly requires

doif^e the time of the treatment, wttatever

mmfW ibo ootiire of die ftactoie.

In all cases, the fuot appears more or less

carried inwards, or in the state of addnctiottf

after the rcieoTal of the apparatus. But the

irthm of the muscles, or, according to the

case, the appltcattuit of the apparatus ex-

ternally, suffice; the first in a few day » ; llie

second in a few hoturs, to bring the foot Into

itt natural positiuit.

Om of iQ7 patients, treated by this me-
thod, tot h««e been cttied i Ave only ba«e
died, three frimi accidents dependant on the

disease itself and two from compliMtton in*

deyondeMof }t»

Of those cured, the limb has regained itsi

natural form, excepting two cases, in which
the heel rcniaiu a little elongated, and the

inferior extremity of the tibte idightly pro-

jcctinfr forwards. All hare rerovrrcl n free

ase of the foot; one only having anckiylosis

•f that port with the leg.

OsBBtVATtOM led Newtoa to dis-

cover, that the refractive j owcr of

tnuuipnrent snbstances was, in gene-

ral, in the ratio of their density, but,

that of substances ut ei^uai density,

fliow wbkli poiseated tbe mbwAxwt
power in a nigfaor degree were in^

iuunable. Akaloot enabled him
to conclude that, on this acconnt,

vater even must contain an inilam-

mable principle. And Expsbimknt
enabled Cavendish and Lavoisier to

denonetrate tiie einpviiiii^ tamth of

Newton's indaetion. in their immor-
tal diioovery of the chemical eooi-

poritim of tfate fluid.—J. A. Paub.

ON TIIS

MBDICAL TOPOGR.\PIIY OP SOMB
PARTS OF PERU,

Rr.!, ATIVE TO

DYSENTMRY AND INTERMITTENT
FEVER.

BY MATHIB HAMILTON. Bio.

FORMERLY St^RQEON TO THK POTOSJ, PAJ^

ANDPSaUVIAN MlNINCi COMPANY, &C.*

The distance from the city of Arica to tliat.

of Arequipn, via Tacna, is about three huit-

dred English miles. The mnd or rather

tract (for in that country roads arc few and
flirbetweett,) teode Che traveller fhMoeh a
ronrinuous desert, with the exception of the

following narrow strips, or valleys, as they

re called hj the nadvee, where water* ! to

be found, viz. Tacna, Saroo, Loqumbo, Mo*
quegua and Tomba. Tacna Is distant from

Arica fourteen leagues, to S«nio from Tacna,

nfne—Leqambo Irom Samo, eleven—Mo-
qtiegua from Loqnmbo, sixteen — Tomba
from Moquegua, ttventy-five—and to Are-
qaipa freai Tomlie, twenty-five leagoea. On
this part, as on nthr-r pliices, along t)ir w.?st

coast ofSouth America, rain is not seen, and
no water la to be fennd, exee|>t where a
moiintuin forront from the Andes gives a
passage to the melted snow from the CordiU
leta of the coast, and the rain, which, on
these sublinu- lu ighti. Mil In famnense qu«n*
tity duriMi' the rainy season. Several of the

abo\e-meiuiuned water froursei) have to be
crossed by the traveller on his route from Arl-
rn to Arequipa, if he go by the way of Tomba.
During the greater part of the year these

dmnnels are eaaily forded, that of Tomba
nlonr is at all tunes of siiftl 'cnt importance
to excite the curiocity and apprehension of
the traveller advancing towardi It, and to

n^ake him inquire at the first one he meets
from Tomba. " Como e^tn el Ri«> ?" how in

the river ? Arica is situated, at about 16^
degrees south latitude. AU the abeve-nen-
tioned places nre north from Arica, and eoll*

sequently within the tropic of Capricorn.
Intarodttent fever la always to he met

within Arica; the sinrlr fortinn i> rno^r fre-

iiuently seen ; dysentery is not at all timet
net with^t If moat prevalentIn the uMnfte
of autumn and beginning of winter, via.

March, April and May. The west coast of
South America, from the northern boundary

• We have copied this interestinff paper
from our coieniporury, the Glasgow Medical
Jmmait InaCBiiich as very little is at preaent
known on a very valuable part of our science,

namely Mbdical Topography ; it is one
wUeh we hope will aooa he uore ftdly and >

oemplttoly tladled than hcrelefb««.«—Bm.
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of CMH, ftlnKMt to LIbmi, • fpact of ame
tli.in 1500 mllp^, is literally a dwert, where

Uiere i> neither vegetation nor water, and
cOBicqiiently no inlwIiitanUi, except at a few
points, such as above referred to ; hot

wherever water is met with, there vegetation

i« r:uik, and vegetable matter is more or less

in a state of decomposition.

From the time of Sir Frincis Drake, until

lately, Arica was dreaded by all visiters, as

IwiDg extremely noxious to health. The
town is built ctoije to the beach, nnd onr

part of it stands on ground rather more

elevated tlian that which i» next the lea.

Close by the town is the M6ro, a bold pro-

montory, or headland, whoM front preteata a

white appearance, the effect of the dried ex-

dcnentt of myriads of birds that nctde
there, amonp v^hirh the condor* is occa-

*sionaiiy seen ; the base of the M6ro is

washed by the eurf of the Pecific At Arica,

the <ieahrf«'7f blow? almost constantly from

the south- wetit. The M6ro is on the south

aide of tile town, and conaeqaODtly tlie eAu*
\iurii from it is wafted over the site of Arica ;

therefore we might expect, that if the in-

lalnbrity of the fSace originates in the M6ro,

if some have supposed, the town must be

most sickly at the time when the southerly

winds most prevail, and vice versa ; but the

ftverse is the fact.

Arica, like all o'lirr places similnrlv situ-

ated tliat I have seen, i& most unticalthy at

the aeteon when vegetation hat come to roa-

tliritv. r^nd when moi«!tnre is most abundant.

The first chain or Cordillera of the Andes,

i« ^ttant from Ae coast of Peru, at the part

now under consideration, about 20 leagues,

and, strange though it may seem to some
who have not witnessed the phenomenon,
the space of about 60 miles is all that sepa-

rates winter from summer. The hot months

of November and the two following are de-

signated the summer months, by tlie people

who live on the coast; while the same period

is called winter by the inhabitanus who re-

side across the mountains ; and not witliout

rea-^on, fur- nlrnfi-t i ^ c ty day after meridian

a tempest of thunder and lightning, accom>

panied with rsin, hail, or snow, which gene>

rally continues till sunset, interrupts the

business of life in the Cordillera, and causes

the quebradas or ravines on the mountains

• In September, lS2fi. Captain W. C. C.

Kent, R.N. shot a condor, neur lo the Muro
of Arica. That gentleman had it conveyed
on hoaril a vessel in tl.f 1 iv, and wisheil to

have it prcM:rved, but owing to particular

dreumstances it was thrown overboard. I

measured it, and when the wingi were held

asunder the length from tip to tip was six-

teen feet. This condor was larger than some
that are to be seen there, but much less than

one with which I had an encounter, one
morning before stuirise, on the summit of

the Mdro of Arica.

to convey m flood tv die arid plains belowt
which flood In some places reaches the Mia»

but in most cases b lost in the desert.

Arica is one of the places tliat are rifeeted

by the water from these mountains, and it is

experienced that intermittent fever and dy-

sentery most prevail at that eeaeon, when,
owing to the heat and a greater supply of

water, repctatlon is most exuberant, and in

the state of putrefectivc fermentation. The
srafter ftmn flie Andes reaches the coast in

greatest quantity dnrinp the rnontlT^ of Fe-

bruary and March, because, in these months,
the heat of tlie tun is meet eilbetilve in melt-
it till' iiM\v in the early part of (he day; so

that at this time, the rain which still falls after

midday, combines with the melted snow and
increases tite flood i

< 1 > v. Now, it is at this

time of the year, when intermitfent fevers

and dysentery are most prevalent, in all the

places before mentioned. Of late years,

Arica has not hepn so unhealtby as it was
formerly in winter and spring. In proof of

this, I may notice, that about one hvndivd
per' nn? under my charge arrived at Arica in

the month of July, and during a period of

four months snineqnent to that time, not one
death occurred among them, and that too

aAcr they had been nearly five months at sea

;

but had the same individuals been resident

in Arira the four following mondis, the re-

sult would have been very different. Now,
however, even at the w^orst season of the year,

Arica is not so unhealthy as it once was.

The emancipation of the country from the

thraldom of Spain, has operated iMeneficially.

In former times, the water from the meim-
tains was allowed to find it"? way to the sea,

by running along the almost level ground
in the vicinity of Arica. The cOnset|uence

was the formation ofa swamp, whence exha-
lations rose, beariniT disease, misery and death

to the victims of rcsi.s(lcss arbitrary power.
When the patriots first got possession of
Arira, tliry rut n considerable ditch, or chan-

nel, on the north side of the tow n, to let the

water have free course into the sea. The
place was preatly improved, and rendered

much more .salubrious during the interval of

time that elapsed, l>etween the period when
the above-mentioned improvement was ef-

fected, and the re-occupation of Arica by the

Spanish loyalists, who, with diabolical inge-

nuity and perseverance, filled up, or other-

wise destroyed the canal, and npain .•\ri(a

became, what it had been for centuries be-

fore, very unheelthy. The accumulation of
j Titrid animal matter, whith operates so in-

juriuusly in some of our towns is not known
there, and cannot influence the slate ofhealth.
The police establi.'*hment of Arica co9t< no-
thing, and yet the scavengers of that place

are a very numerous and effective body, for

no sooner is any offal, or nuisance of an
animal nature enbibifed, fhnn some of thcie

functionaries pounce on it, turn it into fiMui,

and thus prevent decomposition from being
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wUmMA ihfotigh lk« BMdIiiin of atnotpherlfl

heat and moisture. So convinrrd are the

people of Arica of the beoehcial services of
Ik* ptWmm. dM Wink wllm of Limunn,
that a heavy mTilct is exacted from wlioevrr

is so cruel or so incoosidersU as to deprive

«MortlMMbMi«nift. ItlflMtlnpTCte-
i»le, that, mAer a .short period shall have
elapsed, the town of Arica will he removed to

a sliort distance from its present site, which is

a bad one : for the traveller iriio enters it

towards evening diiritijcr autumn, when at a

short di^taAoe, has his olfactory nerves pow-
iffftilly aflisctod by a most lontteona attneb,
wor<f» thin th.ir lif nnininl mnttpr while un-

dergoing ih« jputrelacuve fermeutation ; a
^HMM fsUto dflvlf flf kuVf at fhe wme tiaWf

almoit obscures the place from his view, and
If he knows the cause of the phenoaienon, it

b apt to excite la his mind, emotions of a
Mlsnrhnly kind.*

Ir bai olifprvi (1. that people who are

r«sideut iu ihai p<trt oi Arica which is most

•levafeedf are not so subject to sicknewi as

those who reside in the lower porrinn of the

town, I believe this will be found inva-

riaMy dw ceae, wherever mlaamade inlaeeee
cxi'T^. f.-irthquakcs are of very frequent

occurrence at Aria^ but they arc generally

Mght ; homm mnt aot aAoii tlnrown dowa
there, as they are erected In such a manner
as to withstand <<hocks, which would have the

elfect of involving in ruins elegant and
stately buildings, such as are to be seen In
f?l!»«i^w. I have noted thnf there noways

a» increase of sickness subsequent to a smart

ahaok ofaaaaiduiaaka.
I will not here advert to the {(yroptoms

and treatment of ague. To persons who visit

dieee lOBMla ragioae fiir oonunitcial par*

pose5, and whose residence is to be but tran-

sient. It is of most imporunce to know, that

disease of the kind alluded to, may, in great

seasure, be prevented, by attending to the

following siinpJp rules. Keep within donrn

IB the morning until at leaiit one hour utter

anrisot and idao during two hours subse-

^pieot to the <iPttlng of thnt luminiry : m^iin-

taia, if 4KMMtble, the tmoderaU action ol the

naeasnai tsessds, together with ffaat of tha

biliary .lystem, and nothing that T know is so

effectual in keeping the skin in a healthy

condition there, as bathing in dka Ma ovary

aMming for a minute or two, say at eight

a*doek. Aad aa a iorUicr prophylactic

•iaaticipalalhal Arka ia daitioed l» bo-

come a place ofp-re;it cnmmercial Importance—
that a direct uade will ere kMig be establish-

ed between it aad Om ooatom warM-Hhattha
tin of Oruro, thr bllver of Potosi, and the

copper of Coquimbo, will be carried in ves>

sew of Ao eovatry to CMaa, aad oadianged
for the commodities that are at present ob-

tained through the medium of capital and
shipping, belonging to the United States of

NoflhAmflca.

against Intermittent fever, I heartily coincide

with the l.ut* Bishop of Arpqiiipa, who, when
asked what he could recommend to prevent

torciaaa , ropHcdi " good breadf good boo(
mill (.,'00(1 winr."

Before leaving Arica, it may not be amisa

10 noiiee^ lhat faaoMdlately sondi frou iSk§

M6ro, about a mile from the town, there is

an ancient burial place of the Peruvians,

said not to have been used by them since

the time when the Spaoiardt llrtt camo to

that part of the world, where bodies which

were interred more than three hundred years

ago, are, in aome otses, found entire. I

examined n ntimber of these relics of former

ages, and found that the phosphate of lime

If all that remains of tholionee, wiridi taakea

it difficult to remove them without breaking.

Some have the hair on the head entire, and,

in some, instances, even the features can be
dittinguished. The plaee lutt been nmdi
frequented of late years, and the ground

broken up since foreigners have had access

to It While I was at Arica, a gentleman
belonging to 11. M. ship Blanche, succeeded,

after much trouble, in getting one of these

aataral nranmlee taken on hoard ttie IHgete,

and I have heard that It is now ii\ tho nm-
seum of the University of Cambridge. Some
posons liave lately destroyed a great anm-
ber of these curiosities by digging about

them, expecting to find treasure. I never

saw any thing taken out, except some of

tlM eiithon veeerilt wMeb the andent P«*
ruvians seem to have been amiftoraed to

put into the ground with their dead. The
ioil eoBilata 4^ toad ond idtre, which, with

a total absence of moisture, added to n hot

and dry atnioq>here, has had the effect of

drying or oxtiaotlng ib» llnlda, and thoa pro*
venting the eatabUAmoiM of patiaftctlva fier-

mentation.

Leaving Arica on the ronto to Tacna, the

traveller proccoda in a northeastern direction,

having the ocean on his left, and towards the

right the famed valley of Snpo. About a

mile north of Arica, it is necessary to pass

the rivfr San Joseph, and five miles further

on is the river of Chaque Luta, which is only

a brook during the colder months, when
the frost is excessive on the mountains, hut,

tn the hot seasons, and when the rains have
ftUca onoBg tfie Andes, is often dangerouo
to travellers, lives having been lost in it.

In Febniary, 1827, the writer, while on a
professional visit to Arica, was nearly drowned
horo, the animal on which he rode having
been h?»fflcd in its first attempt tr» prt across.

On the following day, several miiiiary re>

crtdta wcfo sold to lie lost at tho eamo plaoa.

They were on foot, ami tirr! one to another

to prevent desertion, and, being overcomo
by the impetuosity of the torrent, were
swept away and perished together.

The next thirty-six miles present a per-

fect waste, where there is not a blade of «a»

fttMioiii noradrapofwitcr; at semo ^lacoe
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a peculiar hollow loond is produced by the

feet of the horse or mule. On arrivinjr at

the Equesta, a height distant six milev from

Tacna, this toirn is teen for the fint time,

and it a welcome ipeclacle to the exhausted
traveller, who now ran direct eye from

the pathless s;ind of the desert to the houses

and evergreens of Tacna, apoearing like an
islet amid the immense soUtttde—another
Tadmore in the wilderness.

• Tacna ia an Indian town some antiqaity,

situated al>riii? midway hot*,Tcen the ba«e of

die Cordillera and the sea. The desert here

firesenis an inclined plane to the eye of an
observer, the town being fourteen hundred
feet above the Pacific. The place is supplied

with water for all purposes by a river, which
iatnes from the .Andes by the great gorge* or
ravine of Paica, the principal pa<5s arrow the

western Cordillera from Arica to Bolivia, or

Up^ Pern. It it olmowt that. In such a
place, witcr from thp river is indispensable

to the people in the valley, and must be'

highly valned. Aeeordingly, tlie water it

apportioned to the proprietors, or holders of

the chaqueries or plantations, with strictness

and punctuality, by persons who are appoint-

ed for that pnrpote. The course of the river

is changed every other day, so that irrigation

may he effected more completely. Except
in the event of an extraordinary flood, no
portion of the water of this river reaches the

sea. The irrigation of the chaqueries in the

alley takes so much of the stream, that the
remainder is either evaporated or absorbed
by the deserL

The productions of Tacna are a great

variety of culinary vegetables, with a little

maize andluccrn, the principal food of horses,

mules, and donkies. Melons, pomegranates,

peaches, and other fruits^, are to be had in

abundance. The olive, the fig tree, and the

vine also flourish here. A great part of the

v^fetable productions of the plaee net being
con-'uiirrl hy the |>oop1e, is allowe<' to sir

compose, and miasmata, with their usual

concomitants, fellow. The climate ofTacna is

dcliphtfiil, the thermometer ranpinp hetwcen
70" and 90* in the shade, during the greater

part of die year. The proximity of the

Andaa is the cause of this moderate heat
The monrtain ot" T srrora ii situated imme-
diately east 01 ibc valley of Tacna; the sum-
mit fa tt cone covered with everlasting snow,

Md elevated nearly nineteen thousand fect

idNfve the level of the ocean.
- Intennltlent ftvvr Is met with in Taena at

alt times, but mori in - nit seasons than

others ; it is generally most prevalent during
antmnn. Tlte tertian form Is most frequently

experienced. I have seen some very old and
obstinate cases of quartan ague, but, in cver\'

such ca&e, 1 learnt, on inquiry, that the

patients had been expeted to odier miasmata
than those of Tacna. Of several hundred
cases of intermittent fever which came under

obat swUm at ftia plMo, none oshlMMd

the quartan type of die disease eveept a Ibw,

the subjects of which had been exposed to

the miasms of other districts. However, it

doe* not follow as a necessary result, that the
miasms of Taena cannot produce quartan
ague. Phjos tie xangrf (dysentery) is often

met with here, as in all other places which

I visited on this coast In many cases, il

wa? a«rprtait;etl to he symptoniatic ofan affec-

tion of the hepatic system, in otheis it was
idiopathic

The province of Arica includes an extent

of territory greater than one half of Scotland,

and, in the year 1 828, the population amonnt-
ed to fourteen thousand, of which number
five thousand reside in the valley of Tacna.

It is a singular fact, that earthquakes are

neither so frequent here as at Arica, nor are
they so severe when they do occur. The
great earthquake of the 30th March, 1838,

which almost lidd the city of Lima in mine,
wasthltat Tacna, but in a slijfhf degrer only.o

Samoand Loqurobo are two narrow straths

or valleys separated from Tacna, and front

one another by a desert ofabout thirty miles.

At both places there is water from the Andes,
vegetation, and miasms, with their usnal con-
comitants, but not meriting ftirther notice,

the populatio.1 being scanty, amounting to a
few hundreds only.

A flew hours after leaving Loqumho, by the
lower route to Moqnepna. the traveller,

while he is advancing over an extensive flat,

all at once sees an Immense break, or chasm,
in the ^'^round before hiin. When at the

edge of the precipice, it is found to shelve

down abruptly, both sides being perpendl>
cular to the horiton, and extending longitu-

dinally in both directions, fiirther than the
eye cun r«ach.

A stranger, about to cross for the firat

time, is apt to fear that further progress on
his journey is impossible ; but, following the

example of the guide, he throws the reins on
the nr k (if his nuile, which soon commences
making its way downwards. Putting one
foot circumspectly before the other, to atcer-
tain that the ground is firm, the animal gtlt
to the bottom, by a sort of stair or declivity,

which runs slanting along the front of the

predplce. All the rider has to do is to keep
his seat, reclininp well back in the saddle ;

if he wish to get down by himself he must
dismount before the male begins to deeeend,
becanse, if he attempt to do so while the ani-

mal is on the stair, which Is narrow, it may
be thrown oflTits balance, and then both must
maki A omcrsct to tin I Hfoin. The ascent

on the opposite side is effected with some
difficulty, and after riding the distance of a
msltat ahot another t:ap appears In view, to
the no small mortifu aiion of a "stranfrPr. This
break presents the same general phenomena,

• The city of .\rica was totally desfr<^vcd

by an earthquake on the 8(h of October,

18S1.
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hmt h MC i|Hlt« 90 deep, though ot grtmttr
^ rr%i\th, and equally w<iJI-sule<! :i« the one
atreitdy noticed, and has to be crui»&ed in a
wkmBmr manner. Some migbtjr convubloaa
of nature ir.usf have been the a^^ent hy which

tliete UDoiease cavities have been produced.

A fgw laagwet in advance towards Moquc-
gtia, tHc route lii-s over the (i)p> o\ moun-
tain*, <M>me of which seem to be of volcanic

foriuMttuu i and then the varied and magni-

ieeat aoenary of the valley of Moquegua
bursts on the ^iRht. and, it' seen when illii-

aaiued by the rays ot the setting sun, the

ytnapact la pkliifaM|»a in tho axtreine.

The city of Moquegua is the capital of the

provioce, and ia situated in the valley of the

Mme Muae. It ia distent Arou Arequipa
about fifty leagues, and in 1828 the popula-

tion of the town was 10,000. The vale of

Moqo^ua has long been celebrated for the

fcrtililj of it<x §oil, the industry of its in*

habitants, and the deadly nature of it« cli-

floaia. The river which ftows through it is

onlf water, tn irri^aUon and all odier
pnrp€>«es. The vine, the ?iipar-ranc, and

other tropical productions are very abundant.

A#Mr<icBte (brandy) la made in great quaa«
tity. Su^ar is also manufactured lierc.

Fenncjrly one million of dollars was re-

ceived annnally by the people of Ibit place

ftvttine and spirits, sent rbiefly to th< i lin-

ing districts. The trade is <:ti11 considerable.

The town i» built in a hulluw or pit; so

iafularly is it situated, relatively to the ap-

proTicli to it from the south, that the tr ivt l-

Icr looks down on it without auy previous

imimrtea of ita being an near. The dte
<eetni to be the very worst that could have

b«en choaen in the valley, in so iar as salu<

brity is eaueeffntd.

The Spulards were very unforunate in

their choice of "sites for some of their towns

in the New World; either from ignorance,

or mcives not new ascertainable, they fte-

qncntly fixed on spots which are very »in-

beaithy, and ntore so than others in the ini-

witiatf Tlfintty Moqni^«aiaeeiM in point.

Accordsirj ri> i mdition, the original S ,
ini !»

iehabitauta held a meotingt for^ purpone of

•dbg on a place for Ike eilablialmieiit of die

intended city. The mi^or part of the people

pment were very desirous to have the town
built on a spot nearer the mountains, which

it much more folebilous ; but e few influen-

tial individuals ovemilr d the general wish,

and inaistcd on tlie erection of the city on its

yeaewt rile, mhlA ia tndy pcelileroua.

Intermittent fever, in all its varieties;, is

seen here, and alvo d)r»enterf. The sickly

aepeet ef 4e people in general, la enfllcient

proof to a stranger of the insalubrity of the

place, without the evidence that may be de-

rived from teeing the hundreds ofsick persons,

who, in some seasons, are rendered unfit for

ItvojnoTion hr the poison of Tr>(a«mata, which

here has a numerous population tot its victims.

Ptia—e ffllnfAmi MeqwfMfcte Ate^iiipe,

have the choice of two routes, that by Tembe^
or that by Lo'*! Tucblus. By the hitter route,

it is necessary to ascend as far as the line of

tbe Cordillera. Thia journey fa not so dan*
pcroiis to health, a"^ that by the valley of
Tambo, but is more fatiguing, and rather

longer. The writer having heard much of
the notoriously pestiferous valley above men-
tioned, it was determined to reach Arequipe
hy that way.

The distance from Moquegun to Arequipa
by Taniho, t?; one hundred and fifty Hngli^h

mile!«, and the only halting place between the
two cities, where food for cattle can be prtH
cured, is in the aforesaid valley. On arriving

at the Mot6 of Moquegua, which is a height
overlooking the sea, and about midway be*
tween the latter place and Tanibo, the night

was passed in the open air, and without wa-
ter. There ia a small spring of excellent

water, nearly on a level with the sea, but the
df-;rcf)t to it being diflScuIt, and very falitrnin;^,

the guides kept its existence a secret, and uu
the following morning, grepea, which we bed
carried from Moquegua, were used as a suh-

stitute for water. From this place the conti-

nent benda, tbe eoaat taking a northwealer|y
direi riivii

; and the tract towards Tambo
leaving iht: coast, a considerable elevation

haa to be attained. When within a league
of the valley the ground begins to fall gradu-
ally, a narrow pass leading to that part where
it is necessary to cross the river.

The sun had set before our arrival at the
plrfce, where halting for the night was indis-

pensable, and the mules having been two daya
end s night wtthout vrater, irit ruahed into
the river to quench their thirst, and were
afterwards turned into a «uiaU patch of aUiaUn
(luceru).

Tambo is much dreaded by travellers, es-

pecially at this season, (February,) both on
account of the river, to cross which is often

extremely heaardous, and also the notoriously

pestiferona climate of the valley. Wl it Hrst

strikes a stranger is tbe smell, similar tu that

experienced nt tneat plaeea where vegetable
matter is being decomposed hy putrefaction.

The next fact worthy of notice ia, that at

tbb pert ef Ae velley of Tambov titere hi ne
marsh, but there are several cuts or canals

from the river, for the conveyance of water
to the sugar plantations in the vicinity. The
soil, et the place where we halted, seema te

be composed of decayed vegetable matter,

the accumulation of ages. A dense fog bung
over na, end the mmqidtoea wera very tnm-
blesonie.

This place is encompassed on aU sides by
monnteina, end itia prebeble tbet themieaau
are in a state of greater condensation, and
the poison more concentrated here than at

other places, where, though the remote cause

ofague exists, yet people may vMt them With
(greater impunity, thta ibey eatt eroea die
vaiky ot Tambo.

'Tluree or fnir Amiliee ef ladiMia neke vf
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the population. Ah Alcalde or Magbtnte»
fcsides ill one of the ranchas or wigwams.

He U a pot-bellied Indian, and presents that

Woeled appeannoe aometimet aeen where
intermittent fever abounds.

Sugar iu considerable quantity is oiade in

thl« iradley ; the plantations are lower down
nearer the sea than this spot.

It is worthy of notice, that in this country,

wherever sugar grows, there fever prevails to

« greater extent; and according to the state-

ment of tho'it' rt siftont at such places, tlu- dis-

ease is mort; latal, than where sugar is not

prodiieed. In the language of these people,
" Tiiity mortal es la Terciana dc Tamho."
Thi« inay arise either fnm something more
deleterious In the miasms of places where
»<ugar prows, or fruni the |)eo])le employed in

its cultivation being more exposed to the

poison.

Whatever is the cause, an attack of inter-

niiff'^nt fever, U, in most case*, the re>iiU of

merely crossing this valley. Our party con-

sisted of eight men, all ofwhom, ex(v-ptthe

writer, were natives of Peru. They slept on
the ground during the night, partially ahel-

tered ftom the open air, and seven of the

party were attacked by the fever, at vnriou';

dates from the period of their exposure to the

miasms of Tambo. The time that elapsed

before the symptoms of the disease were de-
veloped, varied in different individuals, from

three days to three weeks. The writer was
not taken ill until the day subsequent to that

of his arrival at Tacna, on his return from
Arequipa. It is observed, that those who
have not previously snffiered from ague, are

seldom attacked while frai-rllinif In these

countries, though exposed to the exciting

cause.

The disease does not ap}iear nmil after the

completion of the journey, when the excite-

ment concomitant on ttmvelling has subsided.

This was the case wfth the writer, who,
rhoupli he had Iteen much exposed to mias-

mata ill Brazil, Bolivia, and Peru, yet was
not aflTeded with ague, undl after Ms visit to

Tambo.
Persous who are attacked with ague while

•n the road, are genecally found to have been
previously suhjected to the di>easi'. It is

always peculiarly distressing^ in such cases,

fn eontequence m the impossibility of giving

di/t sufi^rer that aid, which, in more favour-

ulilf cirenmstanresi, humartity would dictate.

Sometimes the patient no sooner sees his fin-

ger nails become blue, or touching his nose

with tlie back f hi ; hand, and finding it

C9ld, than, knowing what is coming, he slips

llrom hb mule, and prostrates himself on the

earth. On the approach of the shivering fit,

he gives vent to his feelings in munnutiogs,
or uttering imprei^ons on his hard fate, he
implores assistance from those around him.
When, owing to the »everit>' of tht* pa-

roxyros, the sufferer no longer can i»peak, he

mmf bo seen bmiin* the greiuid wMi hu

heels, moving them alternately with nip1<Uty^

This last mode of exercise may seem some-
what odd to the unscientific; but, in such

eircumstanees, ft Is not a bad expedient,

for m lintaining the circulation in tlio i:if rior

extremities, which, as is well known, is a
desideratum during the cold stage of inter>

mittent fever.

The river at Tambo emerges from between
the hills, where, during floods, it is straitened

in its channel. It is now more expanded
and divided into several br.nv hc ; 'vhirh, at

this season, arc of .sufficient magnitude to

excite apprehension in those who attempt to

a:ain the oppo.site bank.

Application was made to his sallow Wor-
ship, the Aleatde before noticed, and half a
dozen tall S.itnboc>c u oro i)rocureil, w iio. for

one dollar each, swam, or waded into the

river, and stationed themselves at dlilbrent

points of the ford across the stream, in the
several limbs of the river in succession. Tlier

served the double purpose of pointing uut

the most eligible tract, and also, in the event
of an accident, were ready to give assist-

ance. These people are excellent swimmers,
and are able to stand up to the neck in water
and vtema current, which a mule isoAeii un-
able to witlistand. In this way, the river of

Tambo was crossed at four in the after-

noon. The moon being full, it was found
expedient to travel all nighL The heat,

during the day, at this time of the year, is

overcoming, especially wliile ascending the
celebrated defile, or (iuebrada de rel«;tpedc?!,

a journey ot sixty miles up hill, and in the

whole of which neither water, vegetation, nor
any living thing is seen.

This t^uebrada is an extraordinary pheno-
menon, even in this extraordinary country.

The ground rises by a gentle accent from the

Arequipa margin of the river, and, when
distant fVom it about four hundred yards, the

traveller finds himself on a height, down
which is the way leading: into an extensive

natural basin, which is cuntracted at it.s fur-

ther extremity into a |Miss.-ige fifty or sixty

yards in width. The side^^ :itc hills of a

dork coloured sand, the ground is of the

same, at some places flm, at others so deep
as to cover the fetlock of the animals. The
breadth of the Quebrada varies frequently,

being in some places contracted to twenty
paces, at other parts it is five times that width.

The fjround rises gradually, and at the out-

let next Arequipa, which is the highest point,

the elevation is 9,000 feet above the sea.

Thu lciii.^lli tif the Quebrada is twenty-one

leagues, and throughout the extent of twenty
leagues from the river of Tambo there .Is no
way of escape, except l)y the two extremities.

The traveller, during this journey of sixty

miles, sees nothing which has the principle

of life, except his fellow-travellers, and the
rinin:nl on which he rides. Neither beast,

bird, reptile, nor insect is to be met with ;

not even a sound is heatd» except that of the
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ariitnMil fwntlng of miln, die voice of
tlic* iiiLiIrierr i iKoornging the aninuLl.*^, or the

roll oi' duuuit thunder. Hundred* of tkele-

tons of horses, muk s, and asses, «re die only

mementos of animated nature founA in this

valley of death. Birds of prey, though not

seen iiur ht^iuti by ihc traveller, must visit

die Quebrada, as the careaae of uxy poor
auimai winch i« unfortunate as to faM a

vimm to tiie privations incident to the jour-

ney it toon deroiued.

The Quebrada is very tortuoiM. At the

heijihi o) almut 7,000 feet :i little water

issues Iruin the middle uf the ruud. This

water ie nil, end ba source of great dimp*
pointment to the {Mtrrlii d und almost worn

out awimais, wbo tn^tl^ draw in the in-

vitiagt bnt dcceidbl, dnnight.

A few tenfoee more bftof die tmveller to

the cabin of an Indian family, '.vh re there

is a spring of fireah water, and one league

fM^r on ie tlie cstranrfty «f die Qnebnde.
W« eniecd there at nine o'clock a.m., the

rrroTTitnp was fine, and the sky cloudless,

fbc >ctne ]>re?sented to the observation of

dioae who ure alive to such objeet* tt tmly
prand. The river Chile, after contributing

to the fertility of the country around Are-

qoipa, roUe ita impetnoua conrse 2,000 feet

Itelow the outlet of the f>iiehrada. Beyond

the river are innumerable chaqueries (gar-

dens), amid wMdi die eraietery of die city

nppenrs conspicuous, interspersed with shrub-

bery . and pillars painted white. Further off,

ou ail inclined plane, the city is seen to great

•dvantaite ; being remarkable for the extent

and >u!itiiTv ofmany of if<5 edifices, both pub-

lic and private. It is aLu interspersed with

treee and thivbet wUdi, contraaled with the

whitened aspect of its buildhi)»s, more par-

ckularty the convents and churches, with

didb' lowert, vnder the raya of • tropical

tuTif presented a novel spectacle. Rfynnd

si!, At the dutance of a few miles from the

aty, the mountains of the western Cordillera

of the Andes rise like tn enormous rampart

shrouded in eternal snow. Immediately be-

hind the city the volcanic towers rise to the

MfihC of 17,900 feet abo^t the ocetn, Ita

arid rummlf unlike the snow-capped petfcs

of the Andes in its iumicdiate vicinity.

Tbe valley of Are^uipa includes an im-

nense space, extending lowerda the north of

the city, furthc r than can be seen by a spec-

tator, when placed at the outlet of tbe Que-
brada. This valley Is bounded on the east

by the Andes, and towards the west by hills

of Inferior altitude. It is partially under

cultivation, mure especially that part of it in

' le vicinity of the city. A river i« being

broufjht from the \ni!es, for the purpose of

rendering fit for cuiuvation the uorthern por-

tion of tlie enlleyi wUeh b at present benren

from a want of nini-ture. ThU iirvat work

has been carried on during the last six yeara

;

tbe expense b defrayed bjr ejoiatetockcm-

peny, eondsdng ehlefly of nadtee of die
country.

The city of Arequipa is erected on the

oon^em pert of the above-mentioned valley.

Its ptqpttbtion was said to be 60,000, but I

have reason to think that 40,000 is nearer the

number. The great square, where the public

market is held, is 7,500 feet above the ocean.
The ground rises gradually towards the foot

of tbe volcano, which, at the height of about
1,300 above tlie pleea, or square, springs up-
wards in one stupendouscoluinn to theheiglit

of 8>000 feet, the summit beii^ 17,000 feet

aboire die eee. Thb toIomio ie allowed to be
the most perfect specimen of n mtutal cone
yet discovered on the earth. Its sides arc

covered by a dark coloured sand, which,
toward! the higher region, being loose and
deep, is very annoying to those who nttcmpt

the ascent, a feat hitherto only twice per-
Ibtmed. I expected to have be«i able to
reach the top, along with T. I'.i^snioro. Ksq.,

hU Majssty's Consul in Arequipa—a gentle-

man who, during his reddeaceat that Impor*
tant station, has been distinguished not less

by an assiduous attention to the more imme-
diate duties ofthe Consulate, than by a polite

Intention to strangers, and devotion to the in-

terest)) of ^'-ienre. Througb th<' influence of

Mr. Passmure, the mules and Indians neces-

ary for the aieent ofthe volcano were provid-

ed by the Prefect, General la Fiiente ; but

circumstanees, over which there was oo con-

trol, prevented It.

Dysentery is the prevailing disease in .-Vrc-

quipa. In some seasorui its ravages are terri-

ble. The number of persons ai^ed is very

great ; and, according to report, the ratio of
mortality is much more than is witnessed by
those who inhabit more teniperate climes.

Alnaost every stranger who visits thb place b,
shortly after bi^ arrivnl, affected more or less

with an attack of diarrhcea, which, if not im-
mediately attended tOt eoounonly ends In an
inveterate attack of dysentery, with prnt dis-

charge of blood, and excessive tormina, if'

the i^ent be not tpeedilyent olT, the dlecfie

b apt to assume a chronic form, and, in amiy
case?, is followed by intennittent fever.

Various causes have been assigned for the

prevalence of dysentery In Arequipa. Ita

latitude is about 16 degrees soutli. Tlir dnys

are generally very hot, and tbe nights alwaya

eold. The town is distant from die eca 00
miles. During the day time, no scabrcezo

moderates the beat; but, every evening, a
strong current of eold air railiee down ftoni

the snow-covered mountains in the vicinity

of the city. During winter and spring, the

cold at nigiit is very severe. The houses

here are mere substantially built than in moet
othrr placp^. whether in the old or the new
world. This is necessary, to enable them ta|

eland againet the earthqnaicet, whleh, dieagH
m t of such frequent occurrence on the

coast, yet have fiwe limes destroyed tbe citv,

Foribb rspson, no wheeled CMiliipae awai*
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lowed tobeiueclwltllto the city, because the

sound of them on paved streets. a<? heard by

people when within doora, it nut dissiiuiior to

tbe iMrtenloiH rumbliiif noise wUch M often

heard immedjately before a severe earthquake.

In these countries, it is the custom for people

to run from the house to the street'on (ne mil
appearanoe of an earth<iuake. The iMHUce

here are generallv wpll built, of f^rey granite,

and the roofs arched with the same, but the

windows are not gtaaed, and ttie ininites are

esCpOted to the great and Midden chanfrf of

temperature experienced after sunset. The
comfort of a hre is not known as in Britain,

CuUnary operations bein^' generally perform-

ed in an out-house. Tlius, it is obvious

that in sucb a place the Ainctions of the cu-

tieular and billery syttems are very mnch
exposed to derangement.

The city, thouL'b standinp on a declivity,

and during a part of the year washed by tor-

rents of rain, ie not kept so clean as it should

be, nor are those precautions used which

would be enforced by an efficient medical |w»

lice. The pUuM mayor, or great square, is

tbe place where the principal marlcet is beld

cverv lawful day. Here an immense quan-

tity of vegetables is exposed for sale ; and the

refuse of these, a« also other matters, is per^

mitted to accumulate and rmit cxhnhtlon.s.

The rain which falls duringthe hotter months is

the only means by which tbe towfi tscteanbed.

The streets are inierseeted, as are those of

most Spanish towns, by a single ditch, or

canal, and these canals are not kept clean.

While a current of water is passinir tbrengh

them, all is well ; but wlu-n that i^ not the

case, they are so many sources of malaria.

There is reason for belieiring, that by

meant of the exertions of a well regulated

ptriice, tbr rtty of Arequipa might be made
much more t>alubriou8.

Intermittent Umttb morefbtal in Arequipa*

dian is generally the case in that diseane ; (W
according to the experience of the wrifcr,

ague was very seldom attended witli fatal

oonseqneoeeSf if the disease were checked
> early ; and that in most ca<;e<i i<^ easily done,

by means to be shortly adverted to.

Intermittent is to Im seen at other

places,- not less elevated Arequipa. f-

»aw persons suffering under ague on the banks

of the Filcomyio, near its source, and also in

the valley of the- Cachymio» at that part

where it is commonly cro«;sed on the journey

from Potosi to the city of Chuquisaca. When
traversing the profound valley of the Filco-

myio, near to the remains of the celelmled
bridge of the In n . I visited a small commu-
nity of the aborigines of the country, and
ibund that both there, and also in die valley

of tbe Cachimyio, ague is endemic. Both
these rivers originate among the mountains
of the eastern, or great internal Cordillera of

the Andes of southern Pent. Tho PilcMnyio,
at the place above referred to, runs with con-

siderable velocity along the eastern slope of

these Alpine regions, atiil 'i< ele%ated S,<W>
feet above the level of the nen It ^houW no
longer be a question whetiicr ague can be en-
demie in the vicinity of runnhig water.

Tntf nT'itff'nt fever, and al?o dy^<*utery, nn*

verv prevalent on the banks of the Tipuatii,

at ^at part vrhich is eo justly celebrated Ibr
gold found in its clrainnel. This is in the

province of Lareeaja. The river runs along
the eastern slope of the eastern Andes, and
uMraatel y joins the grMt river Anacon. The
gold washin^'i* are situated 400 miles frmn the
coast of the Pacific Ocean. Tbe rotpd fram
the Pacific to the Tipuani is one of tlie wont
in the world t ninety asUes must be clambcMwd
on foot, over precipices and frightful ravinp«.

which even a mule cannot pass. Fever and
dysentery make sad liavoe in tlila regi«m»
notwithstanding its elevation.

I believe that wherever vegetable matter is

decomposed by atmospheric agency, there
miasmata exist, which, if in sufficient quan>
tily, excite internuttent fever in subjects who
are predispo&ed for the reception of the
poison.

In so far as my observation extends, mi-
asms do not exi&t <n\ that immense plane, or
table land, which lics between the western
and eaelem Andes of BoUvia; but what ta

called ephemeral ague may be seen. I have
witnessed ephemeral ague in tbe cities of
Oruro, Potosi, and Chuquisaca (la Plata).

The former city is elevated I '.iOO feet above
the <^vn. The lioii>e where 1 iutlgeJ in Potosi,

(Achavel's,) in la Calle de Commercio, is

13,500 feet above the P«<-iilc and in it I have
seen severe ague. But inlcvmiltent fever is

not endemic in such places, because there the

climate is buch as to prevent tlie formation of

miasmata. In these situaUons, the dtseaia

appears in the persons of tbo^e only who have
been at other places exposed to their acUon,
and have previously suffered from interndt-
tent fever. These fits of ephemeral ague are
generally induced by bursts of anger, error in

diet, or in hne by whatever has the eflfect of

diminishing the energy of the nervous system.
1 am of opiniotj that the intermittent frvrr

of the south-west coast of America is an alFec-

tion of the nervous system—is a disease of
direct debility, origin^ling in the pirftoa of
vegetable miasm?. Tt ^eems fo operate more
especially on the subjecu who are predis-

posed to eihanttion, fatigue in travelling, de-
fcctive nutrition, the depressing passions,

error in diet, or intemperance generally. The
disease is most apt to appear among those

who travel along the coasts of these regions.

The ehdurnnrr' of pxcp'^'^i vp fnlipic :ind pri-

vation, from deficient nourishment, want of

good water, sleeping on the ground, and tfther

'

annoying circumstances, predisposes tbe sys-

tem for the reception of the poison, which,

unfortunately, is to be met with at the only

plaeet where travell^ can, in most eaaes,

halt during the night.

Troops are peculiarly exposed to ague and
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«!y%ei»tery in thene counirlf*. They are

obligtni tu travel un foot, oiteu during the

d«jr, under • tropicil cun, carrying snni»
aod sametimea bagj^ge, aod the rDmrniua*

rial department ic not as ii bhould be, which
rifgwaatnueea, OBabincii with the Ihct ttiat

in ino*t cases the fcoliliers havf 1 -'en torn

from home and kindred, in a Ibrcibte man-
Mr, Mul widiout |»evi<HU aatke, pr4xluce

dM WML iiiMl eftelK, ctpadtUy arawng
recruits.

Europeans, on their arrrval from Europe,

are not nu liable to be attacl&ed by intermit-

•Mt ftver as they are tiler a residence of
otnc thric in this couii'ry Before the poi-

son can take effect, it »eems necessary that a

4«bl]itatint pneoM uMMt have been gfeing on—that the energy of the system must be re-

duced—and then the etfectt of the poison of

AgMe la ari^oni net witb nnong die crews
of the vessels of war of various natiotis that

now frequent the coast of Peru. Were the

paiaop oC miasmata ansceptible of being con-

veyed bj wind to even a fractien of the
di«»«n«-«» mentioned by ft late writer on ma-
laxxa, we should vvitnes& its etTccts on board
the Mif» that come to anchor in the road-
atead of Arica, where t!ir;-, in ^dntr ra^^ps

remain during months, wittun one uik of
die land.

nowe\tr, it U but fair to remark, (hat

perhaps lite want of sufficient moisture in

iIm air is the reaton why the miasmata on this

eoMt are not more transportable by the land-

^reete. In the treatment of fb«' ifitermit-

tent ierer of tbe^ regions, i would rccom-

•Dead the following mixture, which, in seve-

ral hiiT'dTfil r.iv'^-^ of af^ue, 1 Ti.ivf fdiuul tO

be what some peopi« would call a ipecific ; but

I de net Kke dw tern ipedfie when applied

to n»edidnc efany kind.

Take of the sulphate of qtiininc one

drachm ; Qnuriate of ammonia twenty grains

;

uuntMrtiitid ceaenceef ginger halfa dinuAm;
pure water thirty oiincrs. Any adult suf-

leril^^ under ague should take of the above

Mixture a wine-gla»fuU or twoovnces, every

half hour, roimn^iiciRg two hours liofore the

time when the cold fit expected. Of course

it L» recommended that tour do»es of tUti

Mdidne ahenld be taken.

If the f rnrr vfifinjrer is not to he had. a

drvehm ot i\w powder of the same should be

naed In its slead. Ifdie mmonia cannot be
procured, then, in that case, actduni sul-

phuricum may be added to the water and
quinine, in the proportion of a drop of the

acid of the shops la every grain of quinine,

which iiiike'i a snper-««lphate» which is

more tolubk in water.

If ^nlniae cannot be had, a dnetnre efdw
red table bark ouf?lsr tr) hr> u<e(1, putting one

onnce of the hark (woll bruised) to two
osuMos of biaadj, or edier epirltt as may be
eiiialiiiL die ounce of dii» dnetoire,

elong with two otince^ of wetOT, sllOUld be
taken as above advi<^ed.

It is neeessary to be pardenlariy attentive

to the fstate of the biliary system and ali-

mentary canal. Where functional dcran|^-
ment of the hepatic system exists, die blue
pin i> offen beneficial ; liut if there is aa
orgautc atfection, mercury is worse than use^

lesa. Mercury cannot cure ague, but, in

some cases, it seems to have the effect of
assisting the operation of other medicines.

It weald be out of place to enter here at

lengdi into the treatment of ague. The
writer never pave arsenic ; the disensp, when
not complicated, gave way to more safe

modes of core. In some eases, cinchona in
any form could not Vx made to remain on
the stomach j in some such cases, very strong

ioeei of a hot preparation of groimd coflbe

eAcled a core. Coffee of most excellent

qimlity jfrows in the province of l.vi Par,

The coifee should not be boiled, a« liiat pro-

cess has the eibek of depriving it of the
«roma. Four ounces of coffee, and Ibj.

water was tlie strength of the liquid given.

Ic was tsiten ps hot as the patient could swal-
!ow it, ttithmif STipar and milk, before the

accession of the cold &t. la ali these coun-
tries milk in any form Is allowed to be ex-
tremely injurious to persons sufTering fimn
ague, and should never be administered.

In sonic cases of quartan ague, a combina-
tion of the sulphate of qninlne, with Infusion

of quassia, seemed fn hp m^re effective than

the former alone, which might be a result of
its adnlteratfon, which has been done to a
prp.i' rvfcnr hv snrnr tiiijirincijili'il persona,

the temptation being great a tew years ago.

Bleeding In the eold stage of ague, has not
come under the writer's ohsenration. He
wo«ld be cHutions in havtnp recourse to that

operation iti tiiose countries, cspeeiuUy among
Che natives on the coast. These people are

generally of a weakly hal)it of bndv. and en-

dure bl<^d-letting very ill
: be^ides^ ihey en-

tertain noHons inimical to the abstraction of
blood for any medical purpose. " I.a sanf^re

es la vida;" the blood is the life/' is a com-
mon saying among tbeuL

The writer did not find it necessary to use
the lancet, except in a few cases, during the
hot stage only. The subjects of these cases
were chiefly Europeans, to whom there was
danger from cerebral con^e^tion ; in Ruch,

the abstraction of more or less blood, accMrd-
Ing to rirranwtences, proved deddediy naefiil.

Where sulphate of quinine is not proctir-

able, an infusion of cinchona, with carbonate
of potass, is an excellent remedy for ague.

The people in Peru are prejudiced against
thf' hirk in the form of powder, and not
without reason ; for what is imported from
Bnrepe is oflen adulterated, and what is made
in Pern j»; so often imperfectly pulverized as

to render it unfit fiirdie porpose for which it

)a adndnlsiered.

Braeilcsy opivRi, and mintal ewotlon eiril

a
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4enly induced, sometimes bt^ve tb« effect of

wtrding off a fit of ague, but tbese do not

cure the disease.

Tartar eim tir hould not be given. F.x-

trenie and continued nauaea and retching are

«ft«a tli« result of a dose, and we know that

nausea is. in many cases, a most distressing

symptom attending the first stage of the ma-
lady. Sulphas zinci, or ipecacuanha, are the

best medicines for exciting the anion of the

stomach in s^ne.

I bold that opiuai should not be given in

the ague of PerUf except before the cold fit,

for the purpose of preventing it, and thus

gaininp time ; therefore opttim should be

given in the form of tincture only, it bein^

more prompt In action. If the fit come on
after opium has been taken and retained,

then the hot stage is generally more severe

than ifno opium had been taken, and In such
a eaee, there i» greater danger to the cerebral

system.

1 consider it worse than useless to give the

dnehona in any form during the paroxynns
of the disease. The grand o])ject which ought

to be kept in view, is to prevent the fits, cure

the disease, and strengthen the system gene-
rally. The two former are, in most cases,

happily nrrAmplishcd by the same means,

the antiseptic mixture before mentioned.

The strength is best supported by means of

such liquid nourishment, as chicken soup,

or arrow root. It is a good general rule by
which to adhere, in conducting the cure of
the intermittent fever of those regions, not
to allow the patient any solid food, hut, if it is

possible, put an embargo on hi* teeth, until he

be oompletely eoanrntemt,'—Glasgow Med.

THB

Satwdajft ^ug. 18, 18S9.

C HOLERA.

Wb are bappy to state, upon the

be«t authority, that cholera la very

much on the decline in Dublin, where

it is chiefly confined to the poor. It

is to be recollected, that diarrhoea

and dyaentery are usually prevalent

at iUa aeaioii ia Ireland, in ooose-

quenoe of the aliment of the vorldng

claaees oonsuting principally of the

potatoe iu au immature condition.

in addition to this predispoeiag

there are want of employment, po*-

verty, filth, inebriety, and the consti-

tution of the weather. Our conre-

spondents assure us, that there is no

proof whatever of the contagiousness

of cholera, aiid that, in ita woi:st

form, it defies aU remedies. Tlie ex-

hausted air-bath, the saline medi-

cines, have prored equally uaeleas.

A saturated solution of the chloride

of sodium, with an ordinary quantity

of the nitrate of potass, hm axreated

the vomiting and diarrhoea in a nioat

remarkable manner in the MUitaiy

Hospital, near the Phcenix Park.

Iliis plan of treatment is ibliowed

up by proper doses of calomel and

rhubarb.

We are as much in the dark in re-

gard to the pathology of the disease

as ever. In some cases* the gastro-

intestinal mucous membrane was
highly vascular, in others inflamed i

in some the liver was congested, and

ac:ain in many others it was remark-

ably pale, and the gall-bladder filled

with a whitish fluid. This latter

fact is of great im|>ortanoe, infinmug-h

as considerable stress has been laid on

tlie circumstance, tliat the t^l-biad-

der had been very frequently found

full of viscid bile. Depletion has

succeeded occasionally, but in other

cases it appeared to hasten the ap.

jiroaclies of dtuLh. It should seem,

from the statements before us, that

the pathology and treatment of oho-

leia are involved in as mnch ofaaea-

rity as ever.

There is a marvellous story cur-

rent, most convincing to the true
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lover of contagioi! A red-hot con-

tagkiiuBt, tnTeUing from the North.

hmtd at an inn on the road-nde that

a lady was aofieriiig from an attadi

of cholera. like a good Samaritan,

be lent her his aid. Determined to

trace it to the source from whence,

iu his almost solitary opinion, this

disease sprixigs, he cross-questioned

the unfortunate invalid, as to whether

aba had bad any eomrounication with

any Infectad pcnon; to which ahe

gave n moat decided negative; she

did not come from any district whene

the cholera was raging, neither could

she lu Kiiy way account for tlie at-

tack. At length she remembered,

{mirabile dktu .') that feeling very

oohl on the coach on which she had

timfdkd, n fdhifw«paaaenger most

kindly lent her his doak. This led

to iorthar inquiry, and it was dis-

covered, on drcnmstantial evidence,

that the owner of the cloak was a

physician who had just left one

of the infected spots, and that

he had occasionally visited his pa>

ticnts in the identical daak! So

that no doaht this part of liis dress

had herame impfegnated with the

Infeetioa, and Imd, in a most marvd-

lons manner, conveyed it to the hidy.

An risu tenratis ?

The only similar well-atithenti-

cated fact on record is that which

ormrred to that veracious and intel-

ligent traveller. Baron Munchausen,

whose namttves equal in truth and

awnfiiirity some of the best related of

the cholera-helievets, who eononnd

the Board of Health. We will allow

this sagacious historian to teU his

tale in his own words ; he says, " A
mad dog one day ran after me in a

narrow street at 8t. Petershurgh.

Run who can, I thought; and to do

this the better, I threw off my fox*

cloak, and was safe within doors in

an iiibtaiit. I sent ray servant for

the cloak, and lit* put it in the ward-

robe with my other clothes. The

day after, I was amazed and fright-

ened by Jack's bawling, ' For God's

sake, Shr, your fiir^doak is mad!'

I hastened up to him, and found al-

most all my cbthes tossed about, and

torn in pieces. The fellow was per-

fectly right in his apprehensions

about tlie fur-cloak's madness. I

saw him myself just then falling

upon a fine full-dress suit, which he

took and tossed in an unmerciful

manner."

JVe vmd'il paw mtimt f

ROYAL COLLEGE OF PliYSiCIANS,

DUBLIN.

At a meeting of the Association of

Fellows and Licentiates of the Royal

College of Physicians m Dublin, held

on Monday last, it was unanimously

resolved, that the damages against

Dr. Ryan (one of the members),

lately given in the (.'ourt of Com-

mon PI. as ill London, aj)peared to be

excessive ; tliat he had not exceeded

the duty of an independent editor, in

deicandii^ the profesnon, and that the

Acuity ought to asdst him, by con*

tributions, to defiray the samte. A
subscription was commenced, the

amount of which wiU be fotmd in

our last page.
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The Amerieam Journal of the Medkoi
8ci^nee$, F^rumy, 1832.

(Continued from page 59.)

Thk fourth paper is a detnil of " Casea

of injuries of the head, treated at the

Pennsylvania Hospital, by G. W.
Norris» M.D. one of the resident pby-

siciaiu/' which we consider of suffi-

cientvalue to deserve extracting. We
come next to some Observations

6n the remedial powers of the Cimi-

ctfuga Raceraosn in the treatment of

Chorea, by Jesse Young, M.D. of

Che-ster County, Peon. Tliis plant is

a coiumon production of the wood-
laiidb, and is known by the familiar

name of bhdt Make root. The re*

medy was obtained from an old ladj,

irhb directed the powder to be used

a teaspoonfal three successive mom*
ings, then omitted for three others,

and thiis to be i^ivcn three morninifz^s

alternately, until it has been admi-

nistered nine times. The doctor nar-

rates about four cases, in which he
considers that it proved effectual ; its

modus operandi is not known. The
following remarks appear just>^

*'The ides of the knowledge offte eflleeey

being derived from an old woman, sliould not,

in my estimation, operate nj»ninst tlie article

00 far B» to prevent its having a fair trial. 1

beliere the old lady was not u prqfet»ed dot'

tress ; hv,t if she were, the knowledge if it

prove valuable is none the worse for coming
Kom such 8 source. What physician has

not, and does not, derive many idaas from
old women, which are iti rrnliry. pTTcTir-nMv

valuable! and it cannot but b« acknuwleUgedi

tliat ftom auch Minrcea, and from mere acci-

dent, the knowledfje of many of our most
valuable reiiiP'lic^ have heen derivofl, 'vliidi

are now engratted uito, and iorni a part ut the

general alocic of tbe science ofour profeailon.

^ I know my own mi id, I am not fond of^

nor very prone to, quaekery ; and, BUhon<rh I

fireely confess this article was used without

atiy Imowledge whatever of its modus ope-
randi, or without knowin^r what to expect of

it, other than probably a cure, it did not dis*

^point Ite latter expectation ; and I now
IMsanfleieiit eoiHldenoe in it to try it again,

if opportunity nrrnr^, nnd tO hope thnt nthcft

Will do likewUe. If this be quackeryt and It

bejuKtifiaUstRanjr caa^ itnsy beinwlwn

applied to the Investigation of the properticsi

of our indigenous vegetables; but it is aot^
eLse the therapeutic part ofour profession fkm»
aearoely anjr odMr ftraadatlon to rest upon,,
than a grand system of empiricism ; for tlie

Mstory of almost the whole materia medica
showi, that from sodi aoomakave been te*
rived our most valuable agents. The Inves-
tigation of the medical propertiw of our ve-
getable subsCanccs, then, should rather Ue
considered laudable, when directed with tlie
view of cnlarf^ing the boundaries ofour knovr-
It li:e, ;tnd thus adding to our resourr. *;, rluir>

eundcmned, because forsootb. they may have
bean the sanctions ofvulgar Ignoranee, o»
even of empirical experiments, rathrr than
the recondite inquiries of profet>»ional erudi-
tion. But neither a priori reasoning, nor
profettiona! emdStion, can ever dlrett ua to
the peculirir properties or effects of any of out
vegetable productions ; they can only be-
come known ftnm repeated trials, or expai->
ments."

We have, as the sixth nrticle

—

Obsenmtions on those Pat/io/ogicaJ

states of the si/stem yeutrally de^
signaled Asthenia, AdyHamia, Drbi^
lity. Weakness, &e. By E. Gbi>-
mNGS, M.D. Pkofessor of Aaatoiiij

in the University of Maryland ; onm
of the Suiigeoiis to the fieltimore

Infirmary, &c.

In this paper, Avhich ocettpies the
space of 34 pages, the doctor consider*

debility under three heads, namely,
direct, indirect, and metastatic. We
cannot enter into an analysis of this

essay, from the length to which this

review already extends, because we
dreud the castigating rod of some of
our readers, for ^ving them too much
Amenoaa medicine. We accordingly

hasten onwards to the next, being the
seventh article in the Number, en*
titled,

—

Observations on the Bilious Remittent
Fever, which prevailed in Bnrke
County, Georgia, during the summer
and/all of 1831. By A, C. Bai.i>.

\viN, M.D.

Our American brethren appear to

have had latterly a pretty covftidernhJe

number of fever cases to cope with ;

besides the essay of Dr. Hcusti^, with

which wc commenceii, that of Dr. Wil-
liam and the one now under notice,

we ^nd, at the doee of the Number,
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Dr. BalMmomiUBUimu RemittaU Fmfer of Georgim.

aa article hj the editors, oa the in-

fmann, with wfaidi we ahaU tcnl-
oflte^ pfesent notiee. The ferer,

of which Dr. Baldwin is the historian,

showed itself after the cessation, and
during the evaporation of severe rains,

and WHS exceedingly prevalent ; in

many places entire £unilies were at-

tacked.

** A chill, preceded by languor and latitude,

•i is ConuBon in all febrile affections, and
accerapnideJ wldi an uneaaineM in the bead,
generally pnve the first notice of an attack.

The duratiun of the culd stage wa« various.

WKh MMue it was »carcely perceptible, §aA
disappcnri'd in a short time ; with other*, se

gjccat watt the oppreiuiuu, characteristic of thff

4kmm, dm renction fw tetwded in He »p-
pearancf, and a chilly sensation, altcrn.iting

with fevvri^^hness, continued during the day.

Many complained of hn^ing had two and
iktee chills in twenty-four hours ; and some
aMtrted that their chill had continued for

Mvwral daya. By opening a vciu, a stop was
put to these symptoms, the puUe, though be-

fon oppressed, became full, hard, and bound-
ing and the second stage commenced. The
•km wai laliow, and the eyes presented a d*
Mar appearance. All coniplaiui-d of a bitter

taete in the mouth, and au intolerable tliirst

waa nnivemUy pwa—! The toogwe waa
covprcd with a d.irk brown fur ; and there

was a iente of weiglit at the pit of the sto-

mach, aocampaniad with naucaa and oeca-
'iiori.il vomiting, the matter ejected con-.isting

p r i Dcipally of green bile. Most persons coin -

plained of griping, and coadvetiCM was a
aaannon attendant of the disorder. There
was a violeut pain in the head and back, and
wccasionally a pain iu the region of the liver.

The skin, generally apaaking, was hot and
dry. In a few ca'«es copious sweats broke out

without being productive of any apparent

hnait, bwt on tlia contrary ware ofmaoiiwi
injary. Bleeding at the nose occurred ocra-

aimally, and was always followed by an aUe-

elatiaai af Ike dliaaw. Delirtam waa aome*
times pteaent, and some i omplained of trou-

hlcaome dream*, though the miiid in general

was but little afleeted during the continuanct

of the feven TIm remiuion tisually took
place in the morntnfr, although the fever was
in many iiutances as high in the morning as

it was at any otlier pafiad aftha dagr. Aniaag
children convulsions were very common, and

among them the disease proved more fatal

thMil dldama^addtfc Whan nagtoelal^

ar when the cure was entrusted to ineiBcieikt

ifBMiilin, or when the sulplute of quinina

waa adminktered before the system had haaa
properly reduced by evacuating remedies, an

enlargement of the spleen, and frequently to

an enormous nse, was the inevitable conse*

faaaeap Ealapaca neia veiyconunan, and

were generally, and Justly, attributed to too
free an tndulgeiieaof the appadta, the dadra
for food being so great after a recovery, aa Uk
be almost unmanageable ; and from this cauta
only, many buffered two or threa attacks of
fever befora tha eamnenoameat of cold
weather.'*

The treatment consisted in bleed

•

ing, which required rejjetition as the

season advanced, and purging with

calomel and castor oil, or i^alts and
senna, and occaaionaUy Uiatera, the
application of sinapisms, followed bj
quinine, whichgenenllypfoved effeo*

tual.

" The use of the lancet, and the free ex-
hibition of purgatives, though to be chiefly

depended on, and •uccaufnl in a minority of
cases, did not in every instance produce the
effect desired, and it became necessary to caM
in the aid of other remedies in the manage^
ment of some of the more obstinate cases

|

and the well-known compound of nitre, tar-

tar-emetie, and calomel, proved of essential

service, by relaxing the skin, and changing
the character of the secretions. Emetics,
though promising much, did not appear to

suit the disease, and the atimulatliig practice
was death. Opium in any form appeared
always to be productive of injury, and in my
practice was in all cases forbidden."*

Let the reader contrast this wilh
the atatement of Dr. Heuatis, regardi
ing a fever which oeouiied about di»
same time, where he states that he
has found opiates amongst the most
valuable remedies that can be em-
ployed." Doctors differ.

" Influenza.—Tl>e influenza from which we
are at present suffering in this country, pre*

vailed in China daring Jaanary, 1830, and
in Manilla in September of the sauic year-

It preceded the cholera both in Uussia and
Poland, but wa do not know the asset period
at which it appeared in those countries ; it

prevailed in France during May and June
lait, in England during June and July, and
about November began to prevail in this

country. Mr. Lawson, surgeon of H. C. ship

Inglis, states that in China the symptoms of

tha disease were, "pain in the bead, more
especially over the frontal .sinu'?, cough, dis-

charge from the nose, seiue of raw nes^ j^the
diroat and ekeit (rather than aeve|MjKn)
great prostration of strength, in somPoi the

caaes there was pain in the ep^|^frium, as

veil as acrau the loina ; with Mrera aehing
pains in the limbs, pulse frequent, but gene*
rally soil. The febrile' symptoms, in most
cases, l^ad enUrely subsided on the third or

foortk day. and tha cougkt^ dw miiodtjr af



On ike Epdmk In^imxa*

iiwtancei, in aboui ihe space of a week from

Ae coromeneemroL There were however
some exceptions, where a trnuMesome congh

nmaiDed for two or three wetks."*

Mr. George Bennet gives the following

description of tlic disca«ic it occurred at

Maailla. The commencement of an attack

fiom tUt dUaease waa with a general lawi-

tndei followed by pains referable to t7u lum-

bar region, and in some casea with muscular

pains over the whole body; an increased se

eretion of mucua In the noM, as also in the

fanccs nnd bronchiie; intense headache,

principally referable to the frontal sinuses

;

tengoe white ; eyes aufPoaed with tears ; sicin

hot; much thirst; a rawness of iho throat;

cough, particularly troublesome at night ; in

some cases a restriction across the chest was

inucli Alt : iii.iu-titf irnpairoil ; howels gene-

rally costive ; quick pulne ; and in those of

ery plethoric constitutions, (in whom the

attarks arc severer,) a very qiiick full pulse;

flushed countenance. The symptoms varied

in intensity in different persons ; some having
the fever and concomitants so high, with a

flushed countenance, and a puhe so full,

strong, and quick, as to have almust induced

me to resort to venesection ; other cases again

assumed a very miM cliaracter, but in a very

slight degree incapacitating the patient from

purmdng hi* occufNitions. The patients were
worse during the n!^hf than duriri_' rhr- day,

the accession of the fever and cough being

much greater at that period. After the pa-

tients had in some degree recovered, a trou-

blesome cough, attended in most cases with

much expectoration remained, and in delicete

constitutions may he apt to lay thelbundatioB

of pulmonary disease.

In Paris the disease is described as com-

meneing with coryza, headaehe, lachryma-

tion, and sneezing :
dryness, pfiin, an l tick-

ling of the throat ; difficulty of swallowing

and eoogh, sometimes dry wid at others

ai Loii [> inicd with expectoration of clear or

thick mucus. To this first series of symp-
fooi m more or less marked derangement of

the stomach and bowels was added. There

was loss of appetite, and sometimes nausea

and vomiting, but when vomiting occurred}

It was generally af\er violent flu of coughing.

There was also lassitude and feeling of sore-

ness in the limbs, and more ur ieb$ deprcitsion

of spirits. There was often no fever ; when
it did exist, it was commonly continued, mo-
derately intense, and terminated with abun-

dant tweata. In some plethoric persona the

Iftfc cerebral symptoms, and those of pulmonary

<(| a^iuon, were very intense. In one case

^^jLeontinued Wt fonr days, and In ano-

Atth«*-^^Mdache was extremely violent, and

0- to the repeated applications of

aVi a few cases there were abundant and
obitlnRte hemoptysis. Previously to the ap*

peanmce of this epidemic in Paris, catarrhs

• Medicnl Oasetle, VoL »!. p* 523.

had heceme frequent; «s the hot wettfaer

came on, the catarrhal state of the respiratory

apparatus almost entirely disappeared, but

vomiting and diarrhcea, which bad heeo ob-

scrvcd in a lew of the patienti who were
affected with the itiMnen/a, became more fre-

qnent and violent; in many persons there

WM no vomiting, but only dysenteric symp-

toms: in others, a simple bilious flux. Finally,

during the month of August, spasms of the

limbs and body were Joined In some petiento

to the symptoms jutt described, constituting

sporadic cbolera.f

In England the epidemic is stated to have
commenced like a comuion cold, but the con-

stitutional disturbance was much more con-

siderable than the catarrhal symptoms seemed

to eeeount for. " Running at the nose and
eyes," savs the cdi' T of the Lomlnn Medical

(iazette, *' with racking pain over the brows,

are the most frequent local affections, which,

however, are often accompanied or succeeded

by cough, and sometimes by nausea and an
irritable state the bowels. Tlie feelings of

Img^uor, oppression, and discomfort, are al-

ways considerable, and sometimes very dis-

tressing: being oeeaaioBally attended with

anxiety at the clicst and tendency to faint.

Some have severe mu&cular pains, of a rheu-

matic character, with tenderness of the inte-

guments. The attacks generally last from
two days to a week, passing off with perspi-

ration, and, in llic worst cases leaving the pa-

tients ronsiderably reduced."

Dr. Bnrne say that the head is heavy and

painful, and is Jarred distrcssingiy by the

paroxysms of coughing, which give the sen-

sation as if the head was splitting.

In this city the disease has usually comeon
with catarrhal symptoms, generally attended

with intense hcad-aehe aiul ga!-tric derange-

ment. Delirium has been by no means an
uncommon attendant on the disease, and In

some cases tlie prominent siffecUon has been
that of the head, and even occasionally it has

been a fatal one. Great depression of spirits

has been ooeaslonally present. When the

catarrhal symptoms have predominated, there

has often been much pain in the i»ide, wiiti

rheumatism of die intercostal muscles and
sometimes ofthe loins and limbs. The cuugh

has been usually dry at the comiuencemcnt,

and sometimes occurring in paroxysms ; the

efforts to cough cftuse grest racking of the

brain.

We have seen the disease eommenee with

vomiting and purging, like cholera, followed

bv a catarrhal aff*ection of llie respiratory

mucous membrane, and rheumatic pains in

the chest and limba. The tongue lias been in

almost all cases exceedingly loaded, but there

has been little or no tenderness of the abdo-

men on presaare.

f Gazette Medicale, June 2dth, 1831, and
Sept 10th, laSl.

Medici Oaaelte, July, 1831.
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lUtutratioHS qf the tSurrey Zoological Garden*, «7

! dw traUment, cnMMtiim has been

tteifly always ilemnndpfl. rrtul somctiniea it

bu been neccMary to reptfat it two or three

thft A<l«r geo«nl blading, local depte-

iion by cups along the dur^nl «n(i lumbar

Tertebrs. have been cxcfiadiogljr useful in

relicTiug oi»preHion of the dwit, when Itwaa

prtaent, or the rheumatic affection of (he

lirrb". Cups to the back of the neck, and ta

the ht.id, rtUtvcd the cerebral symptoms.

Gtun water, rice water, IcinoiKidc, and the

Uke, fofiolc ditft, niu! ntild laxatives h»ve»lbr

tka moat part, completed the cure.

TraiMd npon thMC fpmeral princtpkwt pft*

tienti h ive nearly ahvnys speedily convalesc-

ed, and their recovery has been complete.

Wlwre, OB dw cmtraiy, Mtlve dcpleiion bai

been neglected at the coinnicnrrnicnt, the case

has frequently terminated latally; or eu-

gorgemenu of some of the TiKeTB* paiticn-

larly of the lungs, have taken place, and the

foundation has been laid for incurable pul-

mooary disease.

Uhtslralions oj the Surrey Zoological

Gardens, Drawn from nature on
itoae. By J. Ksaknbt. London,

A. Schkm. I832« Pttrt L
A ToowA institution and a young
artist, each devoted to the promo-

tioD of one of ttie roost interesting

branrhe« of humpii knowledge, pre-

sent themselves before us with the

moat delightful associationi. The
^mj nadoftaldng of sueh an enter-

priie m thb, aiigued the ncoesaaiy

degwe of genius and ekill to accom-

ptish it in the parties who ns^=^ntncd

it, and the result, iit least ><) tar as

thia ^ecimen goei», appears to us to

prore that the pronuse tbos given

haa been amply and indeed triumph-

antly AiUilled.

TTie present Number contains three

plates ; one of the Alpaca, the second

of the .Magot, the third of the Tiger.

We are ourselves well acquainted

the ori^aala^ and we do not

hemtate to iay» that n more perfect

feptceentatkm of a living animal was

never given by art than we find in

each of these plates. Mr. Kearney

teems to us to take a very uriginaJ

<neir of the nature ol hia dotiea; he

does not contemplate his subject

merely as au artist, but he looks

upon it as n Judicious physiologist.

who at once dlicemi the chamcter

which most distingiushes the animal

delineated. If we consider the atti-

tudes, and the diversified scenery in

which the animals are presented to

ua by Mr. Kearney, we shall be

stru^ with the great ingenuity

shown by him in adhering to the

principle just mentioned, 'ilius tlie

Alpaca has a beautifully intelligent

expression of the eye?; Mr. Kearney,

therefore, with great propriety shows
hbn loddng wistftdhr at a fbtk
moving in a distant vaUey ; be b dis-

tinguished too by the great length of

his wof llv covering—Mr. Kc:irnry

places iiim in the erect attitude

which displays, in the most ob-

vit)U6 manner, this peculiar character.

Again, the Magot, or fiarbary ape. is

made (o exercise the prehensile power
of his fore-feet, whibt some notion

of his dental formula mav })e ac-

quired as lie grins a terrible defiance

at his approaching companion. This

is the perfection of art, or rather this

Is the quality which raises the artist

from a mere mechanic into a highly

intellectual philo>^0])her, who thus

renders that calling, which was
hitherto merely subservient to the

gratification of sense, a source of

most useful and
tual improvement.
The reader will understand that

til is work i? in lithograph ; that it is

executed with unufual delicacy and

grace in that style of diawing ; and
that tiie letter-press descriptions are

all drawn up in language at once
scientific, popular, and elegant. Upon
these description* we must be allon fd

to remark, that if much more thjoi-ii

here given of the personal history <«f;

each animal were furnished, it would .

make the woric particularly attractive.

The price of the parts is about the

game proportion as to value, with the <

well-known Penny Magazine u '

we are not surjirized that, ""^"^l 'ijit.

circumstances, tlie work ^Pt^
immediately patitmizcd by lbs
Highness Uie Duke of Sussex.

delightful inteUec-

. k)ui^cd by Google



88 Report of the Academy of MeMdm M-CSMnv.

Rapport et Instruction Pratique tur le

Cholera Morbus, rrdig*'':? et pihlh-s

tVapres la demaude du Gaui eriwmeni.

ParrAcademieHoyaledeMedecine.

Report and Practical Instrudionn on

the Cholera Morbus, drawn up and
publtiked at tka Mre of Govern*
meat, Bj the Academy of Medi-
oine. -

Tm Royal Academy has pablitlied a
second Rejiort, containing the result

of the practical information acquired

by the Faculty duriiii^ the i)rcvalence

of cholera in Paris. 'I'he Members
of the Commission were Gueneau de
Mussi, Bii tt.Hus5on,Chamel,Andral,
Bouillaud, and Double. Tliis docu-
ment i« nn p\'!denco of the industry

and tlie careful attention of the great

chartered IkxIy of medicine of Parip ;

and is a proof, if any were wanting,
of the superiority of their estabUsh-
ment over our nselesa and unpopular
CJolIege of P]iy«iVianp.

It was about the 2 '2(1 or 26th of

March that the disease burst forth in

the bosom of the capital. Previoua
fo that period, some isolated ieucta,

some doubtful cases, Imd been noticed
in Paris, but ncitlicr the towns nor
the villaij:e«', sitnnted upon the fron-

tiers of any infected state, had exhi'

bited any signs of the epidemic.

The malady burst forth suddenly
with great power, in a quarter less

than all others in communication with
stranger? ; far from tlie post?, the
messageric^i, tin- streets, ;ind the
hotels at which people or merchandize
anive horn the countries where the

dileiise raged. It seized immediately
Sadly lodged, the iD clothed, the

'badly nourished classes, and those
'who were debilitated by excesses. It

attacked f^oinetimes simuitaneouflv,

at other times successively, indivi-

duals living in the same apartments
and belonging to the same £muly.
Ait^ki^b^ scientific men were more

^^^^poseotb tlie epidemic influence, it

dt»es not :ipi>ear that the jjhysicians

or the studenLs were more attacked

than the rest of the population ; the

same may be said witli regard to thoee
whose duties brought them into coti-

tact with the sick, such as nurses,

hospital assistants, the clergy, and
the relations of the sufitreis.

The attadc of the disease was moat
sudden, very intense, and very de-
structive : ?oon aflcr^vards it wore
various aspects, occasionally with prr*-

monitory symptoms, sometimes witli*

out. The great majority of the po-
pulattoD felt, in diflinent degrees, the
epidemic influence :—lassitude, sleep-

lessness, heaviness of the head, de-
pression of spirits, loss of appetite,

costireness, deficiency of urine, were
generally complained of, but not dis-

ease sufficient to prevent th^n- fid-

lowing the ordinary occupations.
The confirmed cholera presented dif-

ferent degrees of intensity, and com
inenccd in various ways ; in «ome
cases, cephalalgia, more or less acute,

emmpa erf the lower extremities ; in

othm,occanortally. vomiting was the
first symptom, but the most coromoo
was diarrhoja. Tlicse symptoms last-

ed occasionallv some hour?, at (»t}iers

some days ; they were premomtory
of the disease.

The causes of this malady have
baen attentively ezamined. but with*
out furnishing us with any new bets,
or adding in the slightest degree to
the information we had previously re-

ceived. Of tlie es^^ential cause, the
Academy of course declares itself io-

capable of speaking; it therefore con-
fines itsdf to pointing out what are
the causes which predbpose, su(*h as
tlio jiction of the cold and humid air,

particularly during the night quick
transitions from heat to cold ; damp
low situations; a residence overrun
with domestic animals ; &tigtte,watch*
fulness; debilitating causes of any
kind

; cxccss: where these have ex-
isted, the disease has occnrrcd, and,
on the contrary, in the schools, the

colleges, the religious houses, where
quiet, tempenncep deanfineas, ami
equanimity reigned, it has been un-
known.
The remedies are then enumerated,

but they are none of them ol a deci-
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Mr, Dobson'M Cute of Jtc Doulouretue, 69

' dve dfmeter;' tinroii nolliiiig be*

yondwbat daily exp&ntnce has shewn
may occasionally be serviceable, but

they are such as have no speciBc in-

fluence and afford no certain means
of cure.

The pteyentive mmsm fceomnead*
adM ilrfot tfttentioQ to diet, and flie

monl halMli. Hie AoadCmy haa
also made «omc remarks on pretended

preservatives, many of which, such

as camphor, vinegar, &c. it conaiders

to be injurious.

Tliw Ume doeunei^ though ft

does not throw nndi li^it upon the

•object, is not unworthy perusal ; it

•hews how much the enlightened me-
dical men of both countries agpree

upon the most essential points ; and
ii m pitoof of the honest Ming in tiie

pvamrion, which makes than state

tint they have as yet attained no real

|iractical knowledge, and that they

will nut delude the public by imposing
upon its credulity.

CASE OF TIC DOULOUREUX.

Bf W. DoBsov. Esq., Pimlioo.

Mb. p. aet. 65, a tall plethoric man,
luuieujoycd uninterrupted good health

nntfl about' nine years ago. when he
was attadced with tic douloureux bf

the right side bf th^ face. He attri-

buted the accession of this malady to

adverse dcraestic circumstances. The
affection has gradually increased both

in^ the intensity of the puroxysms and
the frequency ti then*' ooevrrenoe.

Nunsrous ramedies bad been employ-
ed and various plans of treatment

adopted, iMit all equally unsuccessful.

All tile pathognomic ^yinptoiiis ex-

isted, aud as violeut as imagination

conhl ooQoeiTe then. The oidinary

esettantewweesiing,dnnhwig» qieah*

ing. and touching the parts. Thn
pain resided in both maxillary nerves,

but especially in the superior ; the

whole cheek exceedingly sensible

when touched, particularly around

the cmefgrnwt of the superior naiil*

kry nerve from the foramen infim-or-

bitatfinni. £aring the most mgent

paroxysm, no disooloanition of tibe

integuments was perceptible.' The
muscles of that side were flaccid, and
the cheek more prominent than the

other ; restless nights from pain, in-

tense mental anxiety, torpid bowels,

defeotife appetite, snd all the pheno-
mena indicative of severe uliniientvy

disturbance. After the intestinal ca-
nal had been regulated by aperients,

carb. fern, in doses of from 5i). to 5yj.
were exhibited three or four times a

day, and hydr. submur. gr. ij. sing.

Boct. until tiie mouth became slightly

nilbetod; still after the la]we of some
weeks no relief was obtained. Va-
rious remedies were subsequently

used : ex gr. quinine, carb. ammon.
camphor, opium, hyosciamus, ext.

hnnnili, and eiL beUadon. .applied

eztennvely to the pehied paita; hi
short, every entispSBniodic and nar-
cotic medicine was prescribed, without
either removing the disease or alie*

viating its severity.

liq. arseniealis was now. com«
menoM with, end witii n lull deter-

minatkm to give it a frfr iM, by
poshing it as &r as the system would
permit, beginning with the dose of
m. v. and increasing it to ra.xxxv.

ter indies ; at the expiration of wliicb

time» dedded benefit was obtained;

the pezozysms were less frequent,, af
shorter dundaon, and less violent; but
the medicine was obliged to be dis-

continued in consequence of the ag-

gression of gastric irritation, muscu-
lar tremors, and twitchings. Gentle
aperients were in the mean, time ad-
ministered. In a few days the arse
oical solution was resumed, com*
mencing with only m.x. ter indiBi»

and gradually increased.

In six weeks from the commence-
ment of giving thia 'medicine, everv
symptom wm deddc^ mitif^ited*

and in two aaontfaa had entifely vn*

nished.

It is now three months 8^|<% the

drawing up of this case, and as there

has be«i no retiucn of the di^ase, we
may presume that it is eiadicatadt

and by the agency of eiaeniB.

i%uitf 6tk, 1883.
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IfR. RADFORD ON THE PRACTICE
INCULCATED BY DR. WALLER.

To tkt Editors of the London Medical and
Surgical JmtrmL

GSKYtBMP.N,

I HATB no doubt you will figree with

me, that Dr. Denmnn's Introduction

to the Practice of Midwifery » was de-

servedly esteemed as tlie best book

upon this subject at the time it was

first published, and aleo that it liM

maintained a vcr^- high cliaracter to

the present time* Notwithstanding

tlie high reputation obtained by this

work, it must be acknowledged that,

•* owing' to the ndvancement made
in the obstetncal department of me-
dical science, since the time of the

talented and venerable author," many
parts are defective, and others not

ooDRonant witii llie mlea prescribed

by miters and teaehefadf the pre-

sent day. In the last edition. Dr.

Waller has attempted to fill up this

chasm, by adding a number of notes,

in the accomplishment of which ho

says, " it has been my wisli to tread

as much as possible in Dr. Dciiman's

footateps, iic.
"

At page 312, alter commenting
upon the saperiority of the cranio-

tomy forceps invented by Mr. Holmes,
Dr. Waller proceeds to say, that,
•* For eases of extraordinary diffi-

ctiUy, an instrument has been invent-

ed by Dr. Davis, for cutting up the

basis of the cranium, after the frontal,

parietal, temporal, and occipital bones

have been removed. The instru-

ment, however, is a dangeroos cae,

and in the hands of Ihose not much
aocnatomed to its use, might inflict

very serious injury to the scA psrts of

the mother.
" The editor !ms never yet witness-

ed a case wherein the steady, cautious,

and patient use of Holmes's forceps

has not succeeded. Should he meet
with so great a degree of distortion as

to prevent the extrsctioD of the child

in tho' usual manner, he wonld mudi
prefer the plan proposed by Dr. Os-
bofne, and the following case, re*

eoided in his Ena^s on Midw^ay, is

eo full of interest, Uiat he feels he
should laii in his duty if he neglected

to trsnsciibe it/'

The case referred to in the above
quotation, is that of Elizabelli Sber*
wood, which is fully cited.

We infer from Dr. Waller's state-

ment, that he recommends to his

readers the perforator and crotchet,

in cases of distortion of the pelvis

equal in degree to tiiat of Elizabeth

Sherwood, and a aimiiar conduct to

be pursued in tlie subsequent parts

of tbe delivery as was adopted by
Dr. Osborne in that instance. It is

not my intention to enter into an
analyf^if of the CRse alluded to, as this

has already been so ably accomplish-

ed by my much esteemed Irieud Dr.
Hull, by Dr. Hamilton, and by Dr.
Dewees, to whose works I beg to re-

fer your readeiB.

The rules inculcated 1^ Dr. Oa«
borne, as deduced from Sherwood'a
case, for the relief of labours pro*
tracted by extreme distortion of the
pelvis, are so much at variance with
thn.tp I have been in the habit of
teaching, that I feel anxious to ascer-

tain, if it is the object of Dr. Waller
to recommend obstetricians to open
the head of a child, and attempt de»
livery by the crotchet, in a pelvis
whose dimensions are similar to those
of the case cited by him firom Dr.
Osborne's e??nT.

It is highly imj»ortant to ascertain,

whether tins is intended to stand a?^

a positive principle of ])iacticc, iu*

Dr. Denmau's book is one which i^»

likely to be consulted by students ; if

correct, it will stand the test of in-
vestigation; if erroneous, it becomes
the du^ of every well-wisher to so-

ciety, to point out immediately the
error of any rules whose foundations

are not based on truth, and especially

such as are involved in the present
question.

In this communication I disdain

all penonal feeling, or disposition to
detract from the character and merits

of tiie individual to whom I have re*

ferred* my object is alone directed to
the inquiry into a rule of practice

;
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and i shall therefore feel obliged if

yoa will inform me whether I have
muinteipreted tiie meaning of Dr.
WaUer.

I have the honour to be,
Gontlompn,

Your most ol cdieut serv-ant,

TiiOMAR Radfobi>.

King-street, Manchester.

ST. THOMASS HOSPITAL.

lAUMBtCl,
Enw&BO Manning, aged 40, a sailor

of ft ?pare habit, and 'hort j^tature, was
admitted. July 19th, into Jacob'sWard,
under the care of Dr. Koots. Has
been home from the East Indies four

montba. During the< time be was
abroad, a period of several years, he
ncTcr suffered from illnesa ; but on
coming up the river home he got

very wet, nnd to this he attributed

the fouiidutiou ol bis complaiut. It

•fipean from bis account, that ainee

he got ao wet, he has been troubled

with ague, accompanied with pain

about his abdomen. Within tbe last

three weeks he has become jaun-

diced, and has aot had a return, of

his aguish fit for a fortnight. At the

present time bis abdomen is tense,

and he cannot endure the piesiuxe of

the hand, which g^ves him more
acute pain when placed on the right

hypochondrium. His eyes, tongue,

and palate, as well dj& the whole sur-

foee of his body, even the finger and
toe mub, are of a deep yellow colour.

He feels sick, weak, and has no ap-
petite ; bowels opt-n onre, sometimes
twice a day ; s^tools very white

; pulse

88, small, but bears some pressure

;

haii emaciated considerably since hid

fetmn to England.

C C. hypoekmtd. d$at, ad Jx. et pM-
tea emp. canfh.

R. Pili^ hjfdrarg. gr. v. bitdk e, hamt

and to be placed upon n milk diet*

witii wiow«i<oot and mgo.

23.—Has been very restless since

the 19th ; disturbed sleep at night

;

pain about the hypoehondrinm not
so violent, but still experiences pain

in the abdomen, which remains tense

on pressure. His bowels have be-

come relaxed : tlie evacuations of the

same wliite colour ; urine small in

quantity, and of a aafion hue.

R. OpH gr. ^, Hatim mmtnd,
35.—Oontinuea much tiie same.

Rtf, ifU ttaiim tt tmma tpU vttp.

should the bowels conthme rehoed.
26.— Bowels more regular, but

stools of the same colour ; urine the
same ; pulse small and feeble^ 70

;

.gets no rest at night.

Hjfdrarg cretdf gt. v. opU gr. is. to
He*

28.—Contmues the same.

Ung. hydr.firL 3j. abdm* t(gricQiiA

OMNI node.

31.—Continues very restle?s
; j^ets

no sleep at night ; complains tins

morning ot pain in the chest, with
cough.

Bttp. tttntk

August l.-^pdn in the cheat and
cough better; the other symptoms
remain the °nme.

Mutton chop ct via. rub, ^iv. quotidU,
Extraet eatocynth, comp. gr. x. ott.

UOCff.

4.—Continues tlie same.

Hudrarg. c. cretd g. v. 6, d*

OA ricini 5»s, pro r» natd*

5.—Appears almost exhausted for

want of rest ; bowels open twice a
day*; the colour of evacuations remains
the same ; urine the same colour, but
a little more in quantity.

Liq. opii. scd. ItlMXX* e, mitt* comph.
5x. ttatim.

6.—Continues to be very restless

;

has scarcely got any rest for this last

week. He is evidently much worse
this morning, and appe ars sinking.

Fill. rub. ^y'lij. daily.

Sui/carb. atnmon. gr. x.

Sp. itther. nit,

Mist, campfi. 5x,

lXi/t. httutt. 6ti4 liuritt suuiend,

7.^He haa coDlmued to sink since

yesterday, and at half-past tfawe

by



9t Ho^pUatB^pMa-^,

o'clock this morning death cloeed the

scene.

Sectio cadaveris.

Upon opening the abdomen, an
immenae quantify of fluid encased

Cmged witiibfle; the peritoneallinmg

of tt» liver had become thickened

ftoii ebronic inflammation. There
was a small nbscess, about the size of

a hazel-nut, situated upon the supe-

rior and anterior part of the right

lobe of the liver; every other part

was healtliv in appearance, bvt to

toudi tiie anbatence of the liver

wtuB Yaueder than oanal. The pan-

ereaahad become schirrous, more espe-

cially the right extremity of it, or

that part which is frequently called

the head, and lies upon the ductus

communis choledochus. The gall-

bLiddt r was greatly distended, con-

taming nearly a pint of fluid, the

colour of wludi iiraa darker than

usual, aomewhat tcaembling tar mix*

ed with oil. Ita aobatanoe was much
thickened, especially about the neck,

fundus, and ductus communis, which
Dr. Hoots remarked wa? owin^ to

the muscular strength of the bladder,

in its effort to expel the contents,

being overpowered by the pressure

of the scirrhous head of the pancreas

upon the ductus communis dioledo-

ehus. This canal was pervioua, but
considerable pressure on the bladder

waa required, owing to its thickened

state, to allow the contents to escape.

The mucous meml^rane of the stomach
presented several patclu"* of extrava-

sation, it was soft, and easily laccra-

ble witli the finger. 1 iie left kidney

was found much harder than the

right. On cutting into it, it pre-

sented a'tchiiriiooa character, whibt
the right remamed healthy ; the

lungs and other viscera were found

healthy. On examining the teeth,

the bony parts were found tinged vnih

bile. The brain was not examined.

Operaiions.

On Friday, the 3nd of August,

EliaMih Paisloe, a healtby*looking

•giri, 16 years of age, who wte'ad-

jBitted July d5th intoDoKcaa Ward of

this hospital, in consequence of n

large steatomatous tumour, situated

on the right iliac region, exteuding
ftom the eleventh rib to about the
centre of the dorsum of the iliom,
which she stated had been gradually
increasing since she was one year
old, was brought into the operaring;
theatre for its removal. Mr. TravcTB,
under whose care she was placed,
performed the operation in the pre-
sence of Mr. Green, and a number
of visitors as well as students. He
coDunenced by making two aemi-
eUtptical incisions; the fiiat on the
anterior part of the tumour, the se-
cond on the |xwterior, thus formings
an elliptical one. The integuments
were dissected back to form the flaps,

and the tumour then removed ; it

consisted of a large mass of adipose
substance, weighing six pounds four-

teen ouncea ; two smaU vessels wer^
aecuied, the integuments then brought
together, and retained in appoaition

by three sutures, and adhesive plaa*

ter. The patient bore the opentioii
heroically, and is doing well.

Two other operations were per-
formed by Mr. Travers ; one, ampu-
tation of the thigh for a scrophulous

knee-joint—the other, castration for

ascirriiouB testicle, whidi, it is al-

most needless to say, were perfcnrmed

in the most skilful and ezpedttiooa

manner.

P£NiN$YLVANIA UUSPITAL.

laJURIED Ul THB UKAD.

CASB 1.

ComprfiUftwn ofthf Bram from effusion

of blood into the Ventricles.

A labouring man was brought into

the hospital in November, 1830, with

an injury of tlu 1kh(1. 'Die net (nint

given by the perbuus wlu) brought

him, was, that two hours before a
large taclde block had fellen from a
he^t of eif;ht or ten feet and struck

him upon his head—^that aifterafew

minutes he got up apparently but

little iiyured, and walked fnan tJie
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vtsmel on bourd of which the accident

happened to the wharf, ^vhere he sat

down and conversed with the persons

around him—that after about an hour

he be^n to be stupid, which state

tncreaacd gradually till it ended in

insensibility.

When admitted he was completely

insensible, with bnth pupils 8fa"ongly

contracted—his* pulse was ten^e and
his breathiug blightly stertorous.

His head was shaved aad ezamilked,

hut there was no eztenial wound, and
no depression of bone could be per-

ceived, but there was f^eat effonon
of bluod beneath the skin.

Previous to his admission he had
Diluted, and bad been bled* A con-
sultation was called, and it was
agreed to cut down upon the hone in

order to ascertain whether or not n

fracture existed^— thi-^ wa.s at once

done by Dr. Hcwson, and it was
found that the bone was uninjured.

It was now determined to treat it in

the same manner as a case of apo-

j^exy. and a branch of the occipital

artery which had been divided in

making the incision was allowed to

bleed freely.

A few hova after the iadsioii was
nade the patient died.

Msamination thirty -sijs hours after

death.

The vessels of the brain were much
congested, and a large quantity of

dotted blood, thought to amount to

six ounces, was fonnd in the lateral

ventricles. ITiere was also some
effusion of Uood at the base of the

brain.

CASK II.

Abscess f^iht Brain,

John Gribi was admitted on tiie

fourth of December, for a wound on
the left side of his head, which he had
received five weeks previously.

A km daja bcforehe was admitted,

he was attached with conTuhiona
^rindi were hcfiered to he caused by
the pressure of pus upon the brain,

and he wa^ *^ent into the hosjiital for

the purpo6« of having ai) operation

perfbrmed upon him. Upon exami-
nntion of the wound it was found that

there was a fracture of the bone with
some depression.

He was sensible, his pulse was slow

and r^olar, his pupils were contract-

edt the whole of his right side waa
paralytic, and there was a great disjjo-

sition to sleep. As he had no con-

vulsions after coming into the house,

and as he was sensible, an opemtion
was not thought of, and a poultice

was applied to the wound. He con-
tinued in this state till the morning
of the 7th, when he became insen-

sible.

A cunsuitatiou was now called,

and it was determined to remove Ihe
portion of bone which was fractured,

in order to ascertain whether or not
the compression was produced by pus
between the dura mater and bone.

Dr. Hewson accordingly enlarged the

wound and used the trephine. No
pus was found beneath the bone
which was adher^t to the dura
mater.

No change in the symptoms took

place after raising the bone—simple
dressings were applied to the wound
and a large injection and ten grains

of cslomel were given to him.
Early on the next morning I found
him with all the symptom«i of apo-
jtlexy—a flushed face, a remarkably
slow pidse, deep breatiiing and dilat-

ed pupils. He was now bled, sina-

pisms were applied to his extremities,

and another injection was administer-

ed. His pulse rose under the bleed*
ing, his breathing became more na-
tural, and his face less flushed, but
a few hours aflerwards he died.

JSisamination twenty-fowr hours afier
death.

On removing the skull-cap a small

quantity of pn« ^vas found between it

and the dura mater, immediately below
irtiere the trephine had been applied.

On cutting into the left hemisphere
of the brain an abscess was found,
just below the surface, which extend*
ed upwards of two inches in one di-

rection, and an inch and a half in the
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oiUier* and oontained three or four

dradmiB of pus. An unusual number

dPred dots appeared in the brain, and

the anterior part of its left side was

softened. The vessel* of the dura

mater were injected.

CASE UI.

Fracture with drprf^ssion, foilowed by

inflammatioa of the Brain.

John M*Quigge!i, ng-ed twenty-Bix,

-was admitted January 23rd, with a

wound on the back part of the left

side of his head caused by a blow

which he had received on the previotiB

night &om the sharp end of a spade.

Upon examination it was found that

there was fracture of the bone with

depresnon.
The skin was cool, and he was

faint from the large quantity of blood

which he had lost, but had no symp-

toms of compression i f the brain.

The wound was dressed with ad-

hesive plaster, and to guard against

inflammation of the brain, he was
kept perfectly quiet, was purged, and

put on a very low diet.

He had no unpleasant symptom
till the night of the 28th, when he

complained of pain in the head, to re-

lieve which, as it wasjudged lis \)\iUq

would not bear bleeding, cups were

freely applied.

On the morning of the 29th he be-

came delirious, and continued so dur-

ing the afternoon and evening: ten

grains of calomel were now given to

him and repeated in the night.

At 3 o'clock on the morning of the

30th he was insensible, had stertorous

breathing and dilated pupils, and at

4 o'clock he died.

E»mumlio% eleven hours after death.

The wound of the scalp was two

inches in length ; the bone was frac-

tured for about the same length, and

driven in upwards of a quarter of an

inch upon the contents of the head

—

the dura mater was cut through* and
the brain itself wounded.

Portions of the posterior and mid-

dle lobes of the left side of the brain.

HoepM^Ii^nee of the Head,

and a portion of the posterior loba of

the right side were disorganized

Tlie membrane lining the lateral

ventricle at their posterior part was
inflamed, and about a table-spoonful

of pus mixed with blood was contain-

ed in it.

There was slight effusion of blcxkl

beneath the dura mater, at the top of
the head, and also effusion at the base
of the brsin. The dura mater was
inflamed.

CASB rv.

Abscess of the Sratn.

F. S. an insane patient in the hos-
pital, was accideuUiiiy struck on the
left side of hb head by a quoit, on the
12tfa of April.

Upon examination, it was found
that theskull was fractured and driven
in upon the brain.

No symptoms of compression fol-

lowed the blow, and after aliowin
the wound to bleed fi>ely. it was
dressed with lint, spread with simple
cerate, and the usual means for pre-
v^ting inflammation ' of the Imin
were resorted to.

After a few days he had fever, at-
tended with pain in his head, for
which he was purged with cdomcl,
had a solution of tartar emetic given
to him, and cups, leeches, and cold
applied to his head. His fever gra-
dually left him, but ou the 2ath he
appeared more dull than usual, and
on the morning of the 26th had a
chill, which was followed by a atate
of insensibility, and on the afternoon

of that day he died.

EjeamimUion twenty-four hours after
death.

The fracture wais an inch and a
half in length, and the dura mater
beneath it was cut through.

A thin dot of blood was found be-
tween the dura mater and the bone»
and there was also slight effusion of
blood bencatli the dnra mater.

Immediately beneath the fracture

an abpcppg was found, of the size of a
large walnut. The whole brain pre-

sented fewer red dots thanu&ual when
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cDk into, and with the exoq)tioii of

tint put just around the ahscen,

vhieh was much aofter than usual,

and of a li^ht yellowitb hue, was of

liie natural coii'-istence and colour.

The membranes of the brain were
not at all injected, or their siructure

in any way altered. There was slight

efu^n of jserum beneath the arach-

noid, hot none in the ventrides.

GA«B y.

CtmpreMSU^H of the Brainfrom ejfu-

sion of blood.

Charlea I>€Vonport, a coloured man,
IsA irum a height ot tvventy-iive feet

ou the morning ofthe 1 3th ofAugust,

ad neeived an injury of his head,

on aoeotint of which he was im«

ediately conveyed to the hoapital.

When a^Imitted, his skin waa cool*

\m pulse feeble, and his pupils na-

t4:ra]—his attention could be roused

Then spoken to loudly, but he was
uoable to answer correctly.

Upon shaving his head, it was
fend that there was no external

.voond, hot that there was great efiu-

aoQ (A Uood beneath the flkin on the

kft iide of the head.

Sinapisms and heat were applied

t& hia extremities, and cold to his

bend.

In the latter part of the day he

Tcmited bilious matter twice; his head

vaa hot ; pube still feeble, and the

iawawbflity greater. Bstenud sti-

anIantB were continned, and in addi-

tion to them, cnpe were applied to his

temples.

At 4 a*dock on the moming of the

14th he died.

Ettmmaium iwehe keurs after death,

Uu c a: tiiiij through the integuments

% feiy huge quantity of hlood was
faind etfoMd heneatfa the skin, and
m RBioving tiie aknll-cap, abont 5m«
vas found between the dura mater

Hi bone at the back part of the head.

Upon examining the skull a fissure

was seen extending from the side of

the foramen magnum up through the

oodpitai bone to the sagittal suture.

tiavellbg up that antore abont half

its lengtii, and from thenoe extending

into tlie parietal bone of the left side

for two inches. The sides of the oc-

cipital bone were separated from each

other to the extent of a line. The
longitudinal sinus of the dura mater
had two wounds in it just above the

torcuii heropliili, one of whicli wixa

large enough for a common-sized quill

to pass through. There was some
eflfusion of blood beneath tiie pia

mater on each side of the cerebrum,

and also on the upper and back part

of the cerebeilura

.

About an ounce and a half of blood

was fouiid under the pia mater at the

base of the brain. I he vessels of the

brain were much congested, and a
small quantity of bloody sernm was
found in the ventricles.

CASX vi.

Compression of the Brain from de-

preeeed bime*

Edward Morris, a coloured boy,

aged fourteen, was into the
hospital, August 25th, with oompres*
ffion of the brain. A few hours be-

fore his admission he had been struck

upon the upper part of the left parietal

bone with a sharp stone, which had
produced a hirge wound of the scalp

and fracture of the bone.

The persona who brought him to

the hospital stated, that immediately

alter the receipt of the injury he
walked a short distance and tlien ftil

in a convulsion : from that time till

brought into the house he had had
several convulsions, and when free

from them he rcmRined in a state of
complete insensibility. Previous to

his admission he had been bled.

Dr. Barton was in the house at

the time of the admistton ctf the pa-

tient, and at once enlarged the wound,
wliich bled very fireely, and exposed

the injured bone, whadi was driven

in, and formed as it were an inverted

arch. As there was no fissure

whereby the elevator might be got

under tiic ])une, the trephine was ap-

plied, and the dtprespied bone raised.

i
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Upon raising the bone no pubntion

M-as 5»een in the brain, but in the

course of a few minutes the convul-

sion which he had went off, and the

bnm beg«ii to pubate. He had three

coDTaltioiis after the depressed bone

was raised, and each time during the

continuation of them there was an

( ntire cessation ofpulsation, but upon

their going off the pulsation would

again recommence.

The womul waa lightly covered

tvith a soft poultiee, toad as his skin

was cold, beat was applied to his

extremities.

After reaction had come on.

thirty-five leeches were put upon his

tem]ue8.

Although free from stertor, yet his

insensibility continued till late in the

afternoon

.

By night he wjxs com^Jctely sen-

sible, and it was discovered that his

whole right side was paralytic.

August 26/A.—Has no pain inhis

head ; pulsegood ; skin comfortable;

is able to use the lower extremity of

the right side ; is notable to raise the

arm, but has the proper feeling in it,

and can move his fingers. His diet

was directed to consist of mucilages,

and a bolution of cream of taxtsr was

given him for drink.

27M. Has complete oonunaiid of

che right side of his body. Com-
plains of his head feeling hot, but has

no pain in it ;
pul.«e rather frequent.

Took B^- 0^ blood from him, and or-

dered 3SS. of saltfl to be given to him.

which operated freely.

58th. No pain in the head ; wound
is suppurating freely and looks well;

pulse good. -

2^i^rh, Improves ; pulse natural.

. rpt. Zd. Continues to improve.

The dura mater is now covered with

giuinlatioiis, and the wound is filling

op rapidly. From this time his diet

was gradually inrrc ased, he improved

regularly, and by the 20tb of October

the wound was entirely healed.

The roeinbers of the profession, who con-

sider the damape» awarded in tlie case of

Ranijidge r. Ryan cxce>!'ivc, liavc rnmmenced

a subscriinion lu enable the det'eDdant to

apply for » new trial.

airsacRimovs rscsivbd.

Dr. James Johnson
£.

10

• • * • a • •

'2

S
2
2
9
I

Dr. Uwins 2
Dr. TweeJie •••• 5
W. B. Costello, &a. 5
A. C. Hutchinson, jBsq. ...

J. P. Holtfie«, Esq.

Greville Jones, Fi^q

— Skey, V.ftq. ...

A Naval Surgeon

J Foot<* Fjfq.

M. W Hpnry, B«q 1

Dr. Harrison 10

Dr. Blicke 5
Morgan Au«5tin, Esq 8
A Dresser of St. H;niholo-

mew*s Ho<;pita] ......... 2
R. Ti. Devonald, BSq 1

P. Reillv. Esq I

Ale^. Ni'Nab, Kj^q I

M. D 2
Dr. Hooil, Bri'jhton 6
W. Hu<;he9, Kisu I

W. P. Cramp, Em^ 1

A Lady : 2
J. iD^ieby, Ksq 1

ProfesRor Cooper • 2
E. A 5
An Hospital Surgeon •••••• 5
Dr. Si^mond. 5
M. Downing Darwin, Esq.

A CoUQlry Surgeon •

Sir Charles AUts
Dr Aldis

d.

If) 0

2 0
5

5
2
2
2
2
2

O. Jewel, Esq. •

T. Radford, E«q. Maneholar
A
Dr. Graves, Dublin ........
Dr. Montgomery, ditto .••«•
Dr. Leahy ditto

Dr. Harly ditto

Dr. Apjobn ... .ditto

Dr. Stokes ditto

Dr. Fereusson . . .ditto

Dr. ColUns duto

Dr. Breen ditto

Dr. J. Labalt.. . .ditto

Dr.ColIes ditto, ...

Dr. Churchill .... ditto ....

Meinrs.Hodges & Smith, ditto

A Tmt FHend .

W. D. Majno, E«|

Books and Notices to Corr
in our ne.xt.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

I o
I 0
10 0
5 0
8 0

9 0
1 a
1 0
1 0
2 0
5 0
I 0
1 U
2 0
1 0
2 0
5 0
ft 0
5 0
1

1

1

0
0
0

1 u
I. 0
1

2
I

1

1

1

0
0
0
0
a
0

1 0
1 0
I 0
1 0
I 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
2 t)

I 0

1 0

'spondents
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CLINICAL LECTURES,

ROTEL-OIBV IN PARIS,

IMy 1h$ Simlm ^ ISSNSSi

BT BARON DUPUYTRBN,
wiietPAL tumosoir or that hospital.

Oi TracUrtt of the PtitUa,

FRArrvRr^ of the patell.i offer many interest

log MMots £»r exAiuiaatiim, on which the

paitii'iiljrly the mf'^^b iiiism by which they

occur, the method of treatment, or the more
Appropriate Apparatus, die fetiwAHtm of cal-

ABd etpedaUy the posnhiiity of obtAin-

Ing immpf^iate re-union of the frnj^ments.

Stx case»of this kind have been treated at

lb« RiMwDlMi» iltiee the commeneeinent of
ihA prr^pnt vfflf thp frartnre ha- hpcn ;ti-

VMiAbly uraniverse ia the vertical direction

;

Bw Imv9 Wm pciftMly cmcdt iHflioiit dc*
forrviiTT, and hive recovertfl the frtc of

cfac Umh; one it yet under treatment, in

tkt laMrr, ttle flactn wu rtie reralc of a
fkil on the left knee ; k wai accompanied by
CAWdderabIc fnrnff»rt)on, rtinsetlby an efTu-

aion of blood in tiie sott parts, and of san-

gatnolenC fynoHA i« the articoAtr CA«ity.

NcrettheleM it w.i^ nnt difficult to rerr^sritrp

tli« u^/ary. On preMing the finger over the

IMMMi, mi Aumg a Btll« premre, fAflMt

a larfje ••pace could be discn\ .'rLd, > parating

Um bone into two portions, which could b«

wKfd very dietinctly in conttrary dIrectSona,

brAu((ht together by extending the limb, and
ovpitAtion raoscd hy rubbing them toj^ether;

in kpiie of the serious accidents which com-
pNcaMdtllA CMA^tik* pAlfent is rvpUlf pro-

gTc'-^]n(; to n CTirr. But in this en«f, in

many oihrrs, U hAppened that the bandage,

TOL. II.

which had hspoint (Tapjnit solely on the -Vin,

cleared it from before bacltwards, and formed
it into A Ibid, which interpoeed between tfie

fragments, and kept thrm parate. A new
mode of drMfing was accordingly adopted.

FtActnre of the patellA mAv l)c prodvced
in two ways; by direct forci' on the anicTior

region of the kneej or by violent efforts of
Aa ffxIoiiMw iBDwIei of too leg. NwevAc*
less it has occasionally occurred widiout aaf
considerable exertion of muscular power

;

cases arc recorded in which It has happened
from leaping, kicking, or endeavouring lA
aToid fiiPitiu' 1 rtckwards. In all theae cases,

the patella is only supported by a portioQ of
itt poaterfor lUrfiiee on the Anterior pArt of
the rondylf^ of the femur, while the inferior

extremity being semi-flexed, the ligsmentum
patellae. And tendon of the extCMoi*
drawing its extremities slowly backwards,
daring the effort which takes place, the femur
ierret as a point tTappui to the forces which
are acting superiorly and inferiorly on the
patella, nnd n solution of continuity OOCATA
proceeding from before backwards.

A gfOAt nmolMMr of these fractures hAVA
been wrongly attributed to falls on the knee,

It has not been remarked that in such a ca«e,

aImosI Aa whole weight of the body beora
on till prntiirbcranrc of the tibia, to which
the lignnientum patells is attached, as the

leg It mxed At right Angles; this prominence
of the bone strikes the ground f^rst, and re-

ceives the whole shock, whilst the rotula,

retained above by the rectus femoris, and pre-

aerring. In a great measure, its vertical posi-

tion, cannot touch the ground on which the

knee rests, except by its lower extremity.

FWIa Ota the knee are then oftvn the retult,

and not the < rinse, of fracture of the pntolla;

it is because the fracture has occurred that

the man ftilfe, And the ftaetore h not Oe
elftct of the fall.

Cutting or contusing bodies, acting di*

rectly on the knee, may break the patella into

a greater or lesa nwnber of fragments; this

irrif^fnt may happen in a fall, if the !rp is

strongly flexed on the knee, and if the bone
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In regard to the reunion of the (rtg-

Bients in the transverse fracture, their sepa-

ration being produced and incessantly in-

creaiting by the action of the extensor mus-

cles, the tendon of which is inserted on the

fTipericr portion, and by the greater or le*s

degree nf flexion of the leg, the first indica-

tion win he to neutralize this nautcular

power, and to place the limb in a proper

posiUon. This position, an absolute immo-
htlity until the callus is perfectly, eonioli-

dated, and the apiillt ation of a ri'tenti^e ap-

paratus, to malntalo the tragments in exact

apposition on the one hand, and, on the

other, to resLtt the contractions of the exten-

sor«» rf^nUin^' from the inconsiderate or in-

voluntary tnoiiouii of ihe patients, are the

conditions essential for obtainirtg a perfect

reunion. The apparatus of wliich I make
use, consists of— 1st, an inclined plane

formed of pillows placed one upon the other,

which ought to extciul from the hLcI to tlic

tuberosity of the ischium, and which has the

double object of opposing the contractions of

the flexors of the h-^, aiul of placing, liy tin

position which it gives the limb, the exten-

sor mufdes in a state of complete relaxadon;

Sndly, two compresses, twenty Inches long

nn^ four wide, made of new cotton, thicit

and rcsistitig ; one having three holes at one

end« and the other three straps at one end
;

3rdly, two bands, three fingers broad, and

eight or ten ells wide; 4thly, some graduated

compresses, six or seven inches long, and
•even or eight lines wide.

I iiegin by enveloping the foot with some
turn ot the handage; I then place on the

part of these turns corr^ pnnding to the dor-

sal surface of the foot, the ejitremity of one

of the long compresses ; it is fixed by means
of pins, and two or three new turns of the

bandnj^p, and then extended frorn be'ow up-

wards OQ the anterior surface of the leg.

This being done, the bandage is applied

along the 1^ to the patella, where it is

fastened.

Whilst an esststant supports powerfully

the muscles of the posterior re^^ion of the

thigh, the operator then surrounds this,

about the middle, with three turns of die

second bandage ; then places the extremity

of the second long compress on its anterior

surface, which is fixed by two or three new
turns, and then extended from above down-
wards r two or three circular tnrn^ more are

made, and the bandage is applied as far as to

the pateUa, and what remains is rolled round
the thigh. Graduated compresses arc then

placed above and below the patella, and Uie

straps of one of die long compresses being

passed into the holes of the other, the frag-

ments are brought together by exerting trac-

tion on the two compresses. Finally, the

two extremities of these compresses are

fixed, one on the thigh, and the other on the

The tpparatut hdng thui »ppUedf the

lower extremity is then placed on die in-

clined plane, of which I have already spoken.

Its inclination is directed from the foot to-

wards the ischiatic tuberosity. In other

words, the most elevated point of the plane

foru'cd bv the pillows, corresponds with the

heel and the inferior part of the leg, and the

lowest point to the sujjLrior part of the

back of tin thigh, so that the beeiismuch
higher than the liuee and thigh.

From this description you will perceive

that the apparatus consI>ts of four diatinct

piecesj each exercising an isolated action,

nevertheless connected the one with the

other, and forming 4 whole concurring to

one end. The first, the inclined plane

formed of pillows, is destined to keep the

Itpib in a state of extension ; the second

applied to the lej: and foot, and the third

on the thigh, are intended to prevent itms-

Cttlar contractions throughput the whole ex-
tent of tlie Tuiib

; finally, the fourth maiji-

tains the broken portiuiis of bune in exact

and continued apposidon. Neverdieless,

althouji^h this apparatus presents inconte^ta-

bie advantages, sanctioned by experience* it

would be iiuttfflcient, as well as all that can
be imagined, to produce union without sepa-

ration, unless the patient serondcd its ef-

fects by his docility. Thus he bhuuld be

especially recommended to keep the limh
perfectly quiet. About three weeks since,

two individuals who had had this accident,

left diis hospital cured, but one of thmn* a
turbulent, indocile young man, was con-

tinually moving bis Umb, and removed the
apparatus several times during treatment, in
him the parts were separated for about an
inch ; the other, on the contrary, who had
supported patiently and courageously the in-

convenience of repose and the presaure of
the bandage, had only a groove, so ^li^ht

that it could scarcely receive the head ot a
common pin.

This fact and many others which I have
observed during my practice, leave no doubt
on my mind as to the possibility of ohiidnin^
immediate union of the fragments by the pro-

duction of an osseous callus, if they can be
kept in apposidtm for the period of time ne-
cessary to eflect consolidatMm.

In the most common canes reunion takes

place by means of a ftbro-cellular substance,

which forma between the fragments. Sir

Astley Cooper, and other surgeons have cnro-

fully observed fractures of the patella and of

the neck of the femur, and after having ex-
posed these bones to the action of turpentine,

have found a transparent, fibrous, or fibro-

cartilegmous substancebetween the fragments.
Wlicn this celebrated English surgeon came
to Paris in 1S2U, I shewed him specimens in

which un immediate reunion had taken place,

and where this fibro-cartilaginous matter
could not bf y'Tceived. This reunion ought
doubtlessly lo be attribi^tod to the loog,^pa^
of diM which hadpa^icd ainee the ewBt die
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allai h»d had time to bcconM oneous. Ob-
terre, in effect, what pastes in vortical frac-

tare«, and you will be convinced of the jus-

tke 4if ebb flpiaJoo. In thU emu, aa there is

no aeparttiloo, the callus h always ossified at

the end of lix months or a year. It is then

iMt MftmAon, produced bj the aetion «f
muscles, which prevents ossification, and when
this diverging power can be neutralized, a
tmwrerte reunion wUl be rimilar to a Icmgi*

tudinal one.

But however firm and well applied the re-

tentiTC apparatus may be, its action is conti-

BuUy weakeniiig^ Amn the relaxation of the

hands which coTiipo«e it, and the shrinking

<tf the tissues wiiich it compresses; whiUt the

Mmenlar power b aagnmtlnf In equal pro-
portion. On the other hand, the compression

which the bandage causes often becomes in-

Mpporteblt to the patient, and it laneceaaary

to relax it or abandon it altogether. It some-

times produces serious injury ; inflammation,

time&ction, and excessive tension, and, con-

Cqnently, gangrene. These results occur the

more readiU- the pj^rlier nOer the fracture the

apparatus is applied ; »u that at first you
dwold tighten it moderately, and pay great

attention to the patient, in order to be able to

prevent in time the consequence* which I

haw jnat noticed*

In support of these precepts I will narrate

to yon a recent fact, which has been published,

and which ought to have inspbed tlie anrgeon
with deep regret for not following them.

Tncu attract attention more^ and are more
likely to be remembered.
A nan, 48 years of age, fell on the right

knee and frartnrcd hi<^ patella; he was taken

to one of the Parisian hospitals (not the Hotel

Dien). The next day the joint waa very
much swelled and painful

;
nevcrtlieless, an

apparatvtf fomewhat simitar to mine, was
applSed; It waa eo tight that even dining the

evening the patient could not support the

pain it caused ; he passsd the night in agita-

tion and u'tering continual cries; no attention

waa pidd to thb on the third day, and it was
only at the end of forty-rip-ht hours, four

days after the dressing, that the continued

aadelolettt eriei of die patient decided the

•orgeon to remove the apparatus. Ecchy-

ttKwcs had formed on different parts of tlte

U§ and foot ; dark spots were abeady oheeiT>

able ; nevertheless, a bandage as tight as the

first was reapplied, bat the stAte ot health of

the patient caiued it to be abandoned tbe

next (lay. Nnmerous dark spots then existed

on the dorsum pedis and on thf p;in-

grene superrened, with deliruitu, and hot and
pale skin ; the lower part of the leg heeatne

cold, insensible, and fell into the state of

anortification. The sixteenth day af^er the

fractate there wae learcely any hope of pre-

serving.' life, even Lt the expense of the limb.

Amputation was performed above the kuee,

and the patient sunk the next diiy.

The niclvrtwu transfcm ; the two bag-

ilientt were separated about an inch from
each other

;
they preserved relations with

each otlier by means of the continuity of the

extensor tendon, which had not been divided,

and bv sm.-ill fibrous bands which extrndrd

across, ariking from the interior and not the

urftcca of the bone. Theae bands were at

first taken for new productions, but this opi-

nion was changed when the degree of resist-

ance which they oflbred was compared with
the date of their formation. The fractured

portions did not present any asperities. They
appeared to have been removed by absorption. .

Between the two portions there was a reddish
substance, the consistency of which was
greatest near the fractured bone. In thb
part it was almost cartltaginom, and appeared
already to make pnrt '.virh the patelln.

The treatment of vertical fractures rec^uires

repose, immobility, and complete relaxation
of the muscles, as much as the other variety.

It has been proposed, on theoretical views,

to excite contraction of the triceps femoris, in
order to approximate the broken portions.
Tliis prrirtire is bad, and experience proves
that by musing the articulation to project,

the fragments are separated from each other, *

probably in consequence of the rxnntomirnl

disposition of the bony surfaces, and of the

insertion of the artictdar capsule around these
fragments. Tension of the soft parts is no
more proper for this case, than for the reunion
of longitudinal wounds of nrasdes. These
purely speculative ideas are not jastified by
practical rcstilts. The better proceeding

would be i.) maintain in complete relaxation,

and this principle is appUcahle to ail analo-
gous iniurips. Besides, a passive state of
the par Li is the only one which can be sup-
ported: you must never forget that paiienis

cannot sustain permaTrrnt rontr.nrtion.

The limb should be kept somewhat elevated

on pillows, and protected by a cradle bom
ihc pressure of the bed clothes. In this po-
sition the fragments cannot separate from
each other, and the process for the formation

of caillua goes on regularly.

In these kind of fractures, as in tho-e of

the neck of the femur, the callus becomes
consolidated within sixty, or eighty, or even
more di.ys. At this period, if the state of

the soft parts will allow of it, the patient may
take gentle exercise, for the disposition ofthe
fragments no longer gives reason to fear elon-

gation or deformity of the callus. Besides,

die knee may be strengthened by the use of
a knee bandage or a roller. Experience and
observation shew that by keeping the patient

longer in bed, the formation of an osseous

cicatrix, almost imperceptible, and very firm*

maybe obtained; in a word, the extent of

the fissure or separation obiterved after the

fbrmatlon of eallm is In Inverse ratio to the
continuance of this measure. A man, having
met with a comminuted fracture of the pa-
tella in a fa]|,aDd having likewise broke the
upper t»art of the femur and the craniuni,^

,
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was obHgvd to rcniatn Ave iconihs tn bed.

For • Wmh or sfx w«eks the ordiiury re>

tCTitive apparatus wa« applied, and renewed
as often as it became relaxed. At the end of

the five months the patella was so exactly
Hiul SO solidly united, that ihcre did not re-

luain any appreciable trace of the !»o1uiion of

continuity, except some very slight and hard
inei|ua]ities on its Mrfare.

THE

ANATOMICAL BXBRCITATIONS
OP

WILLIAM HARVEY, M.D>

(CattKmftftfyreai fogt 44.)

citAr, X.

The Jirst supposUian relative to the quantity of
Afootf pat^ng through from the veins into

the arteries ; <t'ifl thnt tiiere is a circulaliuji

<(f the blood viuduatcdfrom objections, and
fwriktr cvi^ftmed by txperimtnti*

Thus hr the first supposition is confirmed,
whether the thing be referred to calculation,

or whether we try it by experiment and au-

topsic examination, namely, th;n ihc bluud

continually passes oat of the veins into the

arteries, in a much greater abundance than
can be Kupplied by aliment, so that the whole
mass of Uood passing through that way in a
•short space of time, it must necessarily follow

that there should be a circulutioUj and that

the blood should return.

But if any one slioulil say that a grea'cr

abundance U able to pass through, and it is

not necessary a circulation he made, since it

is re-6upplied from the ii\^esta. and takeasan
exemplificution of this the milk in the mani-
nis, for a cow in one day will give three,

four, or seven, or more gallons of milk; the
same with a woman mirsinp one or two In-

fauts, who will give two or three pints daily,

or more, which it is manifest are to he re-

stored from her ingesta. We answer
that the heart, aAer a calculation made, sends
out much more in one hour than It does in

another. But if, not a.«t yet satisfied, he shall

still press furtlier and nay, that although by
the dissecting of an artery, ami thus giving

or opening awny, it comes to pasN, besides

the course of nature, that the blood is effused

forth with an impetus ; yet it does not thcre-

Ibrohappen in an entire body, no outlet being
given, and the arteries heinpfiiM, and l onsti-

inted according to nature, that >uch a great
quantity should pass through in BO short $,

spare, insomuch that there must necessarily

be made a regress. Ye will answer, that by
calculation it appears from a former reckon-
ing, that how much the heart being filled,

does contain more in its dilatation than in ils

contraction, »o much (for the most part) at

every puUulioit i» t;;uiltc-d, and fur what cau^e

doca tilers such an abundance pa»8 through,

the body heing whole and constituted accord-

ing to nature.

But In serpents and in some fishes, binding
the Vi^-ins a litlle heneaih the heart, you will

8ee the distance betwixt the heart and tlie

ligature emptied, so that you must needs
alflrm the course of blood, unles> you deny
your eye-s!{rht. The same shall cUarly ap-

pear afterwards iu the confiriuatiun uf the

second supposition.

Let us conclude, confirming all these things

with one example, so that every one may be-

lieve his own eyes ; if any one will dissect a
Jive adder, he shall see the heart pu'safc

calmly and distinctly for aw holc iiour and
more, and so contract itself (being oblon;;^ in

itsconstruction), accordin^:] y il is longitudinal,

contracts, and propels and thrusts itself out
again like a worm. It is ofa whitisli colour

in the systole and contrary in the diastole*

together with all the rest, by which I said

this truth was evidently confirmed ; for here

the parts are longer, more distinct, atui clearer

than the meridian sim at noon day. The
vena cava enters the inferior part of the heart,

the artery egressing from the superior part

;

now com]iressing the vena cava with a pair

of pincers, or with your linger and thumb,
and the course of the blood Iwing intercepted

a little space beneath the heart, yon w ill then
perceive (by means of the pulsation) iumie-

diately that place which is betwixt your fin-

gers and the heart to be almost emptied, the
blood heing exhausted by the pulsation of

the heart ; and that the heart will be of a
much whiter colour, and also that it is smal*
ler in its dilatation for want of blood, and at

length pulsates more faintly, insomuch that

it appears finally to die. As soon as you
untie the vein, l)oth colour and maunitude
return to the heart. Afterwards, if you
leave ttie veins and bind or grasp the arteries

with ligatures or compresses, like the vein at

a little distance from the heart, you shall on
the contrary sec tl»ciu swell vcheiuently where
they are grasped, and the heart swell beyond
measure, and accniire a purple colour till il

turns blackish again, and that it is at last op-
pressed with blood, so that you would be led

to suppose that it would he suffocated, but by
untying the ligature it returns to its natural

condition in colour, magnitude and pujsation.

Behold now there are two kinds of death

;

extinction by reason of defect, and suffocation

by too great a quantity. Here you may have
the example of both before your eyes, and
confirm the truth which has been spoken con-
cerning the heart, by your own view.

QHAt XM,

The $econd tuppotitioit it confirm^.

The second is to be confirmed by us, by
which it may appear clearer to our view,

some experiments are to be mentioned, from
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n^Uk it Is cvldcot tlttt dw blood enten Into

c%-cry part through the irrerics, and returns

by the Teins, lutid that the arterie« are the

«MMli earrying tke blood from tbt brart,

and that the veins are the vessels and ways
by which the blood U returned to the heart

ilMlf; oad^t tiie Mood in the limbs and
•Ktmnlliet paa«es from the arteries into the
vein? (either directly by an an.is(OTiio>;i<i,

•r immediately through the poru^ilies ot the

laA, or both weji), as before it did in the

heart and thorat, out of the veins into tlif

aiteriMi whence it it manifest that in it!i cir-

irfiltiin It HMtves fbenoe hidier and hence
thither, to wit, from the centre to the cxtrc-

ntitiec, and fruui the extremities again to the

cwMvat
But likewise OMBapQiation being afterwards

made, it appears in the same place, that in

regard of the abundance it can neither be in-

oreased hy the ingesta^ noT is there lo much
required for nutrition.

As likewise concerning ligatures, it is clear

li^ they attract, that they do tt not either

by heat, pain, or force of vacuum, nor any
other catise which has been already known
•» wt as lilwwiae what convenienee and
live is afforded to physic by Hgahires, how
they stop or cause the flow of blood, and bow
Ikey cause gangrentt andmoitlflcadont of the
^BTtm, and by this means how they are of use
m the castration of animals-, and in the re-

moval of fleshy tumours and warts.

Rut truly it comes to pass, that no one
has rijihtlv understood the muses and rea-

sons of all the&e things, though all almost,

aeeortfnf lo antfqwied opiniona, do pro*
p-niTid and give their con^rnT for lic^tures in

the treatment of disease, yet few in the ad-

aainiatration of them are able to a0brd any
kelp in their cures.

One ligature is strict and another mediocre.

I call a strict ligature where a part is so

•traiglllly bevild with tlw band or li^^ature,

that yen cannot perceive the puliation of

dM artery any where beyond the ligature

;

a one we employ in the excision of
liinbs, carefully avoiding hrt morrhape, and

each are used in the castratiuu of animals,

and the ablation of limbs, by which ligatore

iTk; iffluv of aliment and heat bcin)» altoge-

ther intercepted, the vessels, and the testi-

cle* fiide and die, and afterwards we see the

great tnmours fall quite away.
1 call that a middle sort ofligature, which

doe« compress the limb every way, but with-

ant pain, insomuch that it allows the artery

»o pul*:^re a !;tt'e beyoufl the ligature; such

a one for ii)»taoce as is u«eil in the attraction

and emission ofUood ; fcr though you malke
the ligature above the elbow, yet you shall

perceive the arteries to pulsate a little in

ibe wrist if yott tondi it, if the ligature be
properly applied in phlebotomy.

Now let there be an experiment made in

a man's arm, either taking a band, Kuch as

iktf ON ta Mooi'littfDg, or by the itmiger

grasp of theband, which Is more conveniently
done in a thin person who has large veins,

and when the body being heated the ex-

fremltlcs are warm, and a greater quantity

df blood is conse(jucntIy propelled into the

extremities, and there will be mure vehement
pulsations, for then all things will more evi>

dently appear.

If you do then make a strict ligature,

drawing it a» straight a«i any one can bear it,

you may first observe tliat beyond that liga-

ture the artery does not beat in the wrist,

nor anywhere else, and then immediately
that the artery begins above the ligature, the
ili i tiifr becomes higher, and pulsates; more
vehemently, and does as it were with a kind
of tide rise towards the ligature (as if it did
endeavour to penetrate and then open its

flues, which is intercepted) and the passage

which is stopt, and that the artery appears

there to be fuller than usual. In the mean
fim»? tilt! hand retains its colour and consti-

tution, only In process of time it begins to

be a little ooldish, but nothing is attracted

into it.

After that this ligature baa remained
awhile, and that in a sadden it la loosened
into a n)iddle sort, such I say as is employed
in the abstraction of blood, you wilt ob-
serve the whole hand is imbued with colour,

and distended, and also its veins become
swelled and varirosc ; and that in the fsprire

often or twelve pulsations ol' the artery, at a
great impulse, the blood is impelled forward,
and you may sec the blood cast info the hnnd
in great quantities, and that a great quantity

ofMood is quIeUy attracted by the ligature,

without either pain, or heat, or voiding of

the vacuum, or any other cause which haa
been already mentioned.

But if any one will properly apply his

fingers to the artery, at the very moment of
the 1oos>ening near the ligature, he shall (eel

as it were the blood passing under his finger.

Moreover, he, in whose arm the experi-

ment is made, upon the change of a tight

ligature into a mediocre or lomer'one (the
obstacle being as it were removed), he sliall

clearly feel the heat and blood enter by pulsa>
tion, and pereeive something to be diflhsed
immediately by the conduct of the artery,

and to be dispersed over his hand, and it be-

comes presently heated and distended. As
in a strict ligature, the arteries above the
ligature are distended, and thev do pulsate

nut beneath the ligature, and tlie veins be-

come less, so that In the middle sort of liga-

ture, the veins rise, and become distended,

but not above the ligature, and the arteries

beeome len. Kay, if you compress the veins,

utiless you do it very strongly, you scarcely

sec the blood pass above the ligature, or the

veins collapse. So that from these things it is

easy for any man that will diligently oKserve,
to know that the blood enters through the

arteries, for by a strict ligature nothing is

attracted to themt the hand keeps its colour*
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nor U there oiiy dUtcntioa ; but being a
tittle looiened, as in the loowr ligature, it it

manifest that the hand is swelled, and that

the blood by the force and imptilsion ia

abundantly circulated ; for vvheu the arteries

pulsate, as in the middle sort of llgatture, the

blood is protruded into the hand ; btit wlyon

this is not the case, as in the strict ligature,

there b no pulsation* nnleia above the l{ga>

turc. But in the meanwhile, the veins being

conipresised, it is, impossible for any thing to

flow throogh them ; of which thia if a sign,

that beneath the ligature Ihey become much
more swelled than above, when the ligature

is removed; henoe it is clearly manifest th«C

Ae I^ture hinders the return of blood,

through the veins into the snpprior prir'«;, nnd

makes those beneath the ligature remain

•welled.

Bat the trteriea In this ease propel the blood
beyond tlie lii' it jri by the strength and im-

pulsion of the heart, notwithstanding the ap-
pHofttioB of A moAtme ligature. The di^
Ihrenee between die tight and the moitnU
ligature is, that the former obstructs the pas-

sage of the blood in the veins, but al.^o in the

uteriee; the latter does not hinder pulsation,

but extends itself, and propels the blood into

the most remote parts of the body.

So that we may reason thus ; when a mo-
derate ligature Is applied we see the veins

•welled and distended, and the hand full of

blood; but whence comes this 1 for the blood

paaaes eitlier through the veine or erterie*

beneath the ligature, or tlirough the hidden

pores, but it cannot pass out of the veins,

much leM by the liidd«ii passages, and there-

fore it must be by the arteries, as we liave

said. It is apparent that it cannot happen
through the veins, as tlie blood cannot be
squeezed above the ligatnre unless you take
this a^^ay, when we sec the veins collapse

and dibUurthen themselves into the parts

above the ligature, diehand growe wliite, and
all the forfner tumefaction and congestion

disappear, lie whose body or arm has been
•o tied wiU more readily perceive it, as lUe

hands were tumefied and cold ; I say he
shall feel a sensation of cold up the arm to

the ajtiilse with the return of the blood ; which
return of cold blood after venesection, after

die removal of the bandit «
,

T imagined to

be the cause of fainting, which generally

happens to strong men i^tor llie removal of
the ligatnre, ami was sui)posed to be caused

by the return of the blood. Beiiides, we ub-

•erve that upon loosening the tight ligature,

tlie veins btlow the ligature, and not the ar-

teries swell by the passageofthe blood through
the arteries; thb b a proof that tlie bh>od
pataee from the arteries into the veim, and
not the rever&e; and that there is :in anasto-

mosis of ve.ssels, or tliai ihc purtu> ol the Ik'sh

or solid partii are pervion* to the lilood. It
U also a si^rn that many veins communicate
withicacbpthcr, as many swellsimttltaoeously

when a ligature is placed on the arm, and ail

coUapaa ifonly opened with a taoc^
Hence every body may know the attrac-

tion made by ligature, and perhaps of all the

fluxes, as in the bands when a ligature is ap«
plied, the blood cannot circulate, and if it 1w
driven at the same time through the arteriea

by the force of Uie heart, the part must ne-

eeaaaiily be filled and dietended.

Moreover it so happens, that there is an
attraction made by the ligature, without any
pain, heat, or ibree of the vaeuom. But
by any pain the blood shouKl lum pen to be
attracted by any way to the arm, the hand«»

and the fingers, and the velnc ewell, and lie-

oome varicose, the arm being tied at tfa«

elbow, seeing tiiat by res'^on of the compres-

sion of the ligature the bioud could not come
thitlier throngh the vcina, and why slundd

there no sign appear above the ligature,

either of tumour or repletion, neither any
sign of attraedon or a finx at all I

nut this is the nruiift'^t cauNf of attrartion

beneath the ligatiue, and of swcLLiug beyond
measure in the liand and fingers, to wit, tbiut

the blood does enter forcibly and abutwlantly,

but cannot return out again. This is the

cati&e of swellings, and of all oppres^ve re-

dundancy in any part, on account of dm
ways of ingress, are open, and the passages

of regress shut ; it must then necessarily

follow that the fluid should abound, and the
part be raised with swelling.

Whether may it not be from i\m cause,

that In tuberdee which are inflammatory, ao
long as the swelling receives increase, and is

not in its ultimate stage, there is a full pulse

felt in that place, especially in very hot tu-

mours, and in which the incraaaa is made on
a sudden. But this shall form an after dis-

quisition. As likewise whether that happens
from this cause, whieh casually I had ^qp»>
rlence of in mysrlf.

I being thrown from a curncie, and was
somewbM ii^ured in my fordiead, where the
little branch of the artery proceeds from the

temples ; there X perceived a tumour, about
the magnitude of an egg, in tht apace «f
twenty pulsations, without either heat or

much pain; on account of the vicinity of the

artery, the blood was abundantly and moie
swiltly driven into the contused parts.

Henci' it appears, for what cau^^ in phle-

botomy we wish the blood soutctinies to

gudi out lucther, and with more euhemencot
accordingly we bind it above the section of

the vein^ not beneath ; but if through tiw

vdns there flows such a quantity, so gnaat

a quantity from the superior parts, that liga-

ture would not only not help, but it will im-
pede it. Then we ought to make the section

beneath the ligature, so that the course of

blood beinf ini]H'r!(Ti, it mipht flow mit

more abundantly, u it did traverse ihither,

and descend from the superior parts into the

vrinv. ;iTid might flow throiiRli them ,
hut

since by other mean& U is iinpelkd through
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I Inlo tht lii^rfttr relDi, in which
regren it ii |>revented hy the ligmtare, the
veins rise and distend, ant! with stroog^ im-

putoe tbey mt9 able to cajt and (brce out the

Mood Airlhor throui^ Uie oiifice, but dio
Ijptttire beinp' mnrlp <ilnrk, nntl the tray of

rtfrrm being thrown open, behoUl the blood

mm loagor eones In « •tre0^ hut drop by
drop : and that which every onr knows,

iff, if in phlebotomy you either loo»eD

HgotOPO^ or bind it tightly below, or
mmpre«s the limb with too strict a ligature,

then Che Mood does flow without foree, be-

cause the passage by ingress and regress of

dit blMd ll intercepted. Therefore tlie liga-

of the arteries being uiodcrtitfly li^ht, a

egress is afforded by the vcin& than if

NSW DUTIES ON 0RVO8.
\Vr have ht—ti favoured ^\iTh n Parliamen-

tarj document, which will be read with in-

iticic hf m krge portloa of the praiMion {

and theretec wo hove mweh pleiMio in in^

iL

NEW DUTIES,

JMtVSttM, DUTY.

Abft^AlibT lioot ..... cwt 020
Bitter .... cwt 040
Jordan .... cwt 3 0 0
•oy odMr tort . . ewt 10 9

. lb 0 0 I
the prtKtucr of, and imported

from any Uritish PoMession lb 0 0 2

Aflibor, rough lb 0 0 •
Ambergris or 0 0 6

AqgeUca cwt 0 4 0

fio*

FIt^- ..... cwt 0 1 0

KoU cwt 0 4 0

— Ore ton 0 1 0
I I Crude .... cwt 0 8 t

iUguius .... cwt 0 li 0

Algol cwtOOf
Arrow Ro<»t, thr prmliff of, and

tooported from any iirtu^h Fos-

MiOtt cwt 0 I 0
Aneoio c%%t 0 S 0

cwt 0 4 0

Canada lb 0 0 1

Capivi cwt 0 4 0
Peru lb 0 I •
Tote lb • S •

Barit, eix.

- Taaucrs' or Dyers*

« cwt 0 0 8

impoMod tei4W7.DrUM
Powessioo lb

of Other sorts ... lb

tah\t ^-iibjtances, to be used only

for lannmg Leather, imported
from MUf British Pososwioa, owl

Basket Rods, the Rvindlc not oat-

ceeding three feet ia ctrxim-
ftroMO oc tbo bud ^

Benjamin «r Pooioto ^ • .cwt
Berries . . . cwt
Bitnintn Jvdaicam .... cwt
Bonde Add ewt
Borax or Tlncal, via.

iictiucd ..... cwt
UnreHiied .... cwt

Brnzil Wood ..... ton

Camomile Flowers ^ . I . lb

C>oiiiphor» vis.

• Refined .... cwt
-——— Unrefined . • • cwt
Cunwood ton
Cantharides lb

Caoutchouc cwt
Cardamoms .lb
CanniM • •* •* .* . oz
Castor . lb

Chicory, roasted or ground . lb

China Root ...... lb
Cinnabaris Nativa . , , . lb

Citrat of Lime lb

Citric Add lb
Cloves, imported from any Brl'ish

Possessioa in Asia, Africa, or
America . . . • . -. lb-

Cobalt .cwt

Cocoa Nuts lb

' ' the produce of, and
imported from- any Britisb Pos-
session lb

Husks and Shells lb

' Paste, tbo pnid««o«^>
nd imported fitw mny Sritith

PoMMsion . • lb
Coloeyiitli lb

ColumboBoet • * lb

Cooofils . • lb

Cofpsr Ore, the pruduce oi; and-
imported from anp Brltitb. Pos-.
session in America . . . ton

Cranberries .»,,.. gal
Cream ofTmtm ««M
Cubebs .......... !h

Dates cwt
Drugs, not particularly clMUfged 1«

till', or .in y other Act *

fii^horbiiun ....»».

Gamboge
Gentian
Ginseng ....... ewt
GraniUa ....... 4b
Gum, viz.

— An imi, Copal, Arabic, Scoooalt
Tragacanlhi l«r Dye, •heUiic,

OVTT.

0 ]

0 1

0

0

• • 1

• 40
0 4 0

0 S 0
0 4 0
0 4 0

0 10 0

0 4 0
3 0 0

0 0 S

s
0
0
0

0
0

0
0

0

0
0
0
0

1

«
0
0

0

0
•
0
0
0
0

0
1

5

1

1

1

0
0

0

0 t
0
0
0 0

0 t«
0 1 0

0 0 4

0 0 2
0 O 1

0 0 4
0 01
0 0 a
0 4 4»

0 0
0 4

0 0
0 6

10 0

40 0
4 0
2 0
4 0
4 0
4 0
0 •
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106 New Duties on Drugs,

ARTICLES. DUTY.
Storux and other Gum, not other-

wise charged in tbi« Act . . cwt 0 6 0
Hair, viz. «.

Cow» Ok» Bailor Elk Haiiy cwt 0 0 6
Hellebore U» 0 0 1

Hemp, rough aud undreti^ed, or any
' otbiT vegetable tQlMCataoe of the

mtBCBt nod quality of undrctied

Bein
f)

, » nd applic^le to the Moae
purposes . . ... • . • cwt 0 0 1

Hooft of Cattle, finr every toon of

tfievaliie 1 0 0

0 0 6

Jet . . . lb 0 0 2

Ink lur Printing . . . . cwt. 0 10 0

JuioeofLeiBonftyLliiieeorOntnges, gal. 04
Lie, viz.

0 1 0

1 0 0

Letten, viz.

0 4 0

0 6 0

Leaves of Roset * . . lb 0 0 a
Live Creetttietf Uliutnitive ofNetu-
nl History Free

Maccaroni ........ lb 0 0 S
Mahogany, viz.

,

imported from any Bri-

tish Ponenion .... ton 4 0 0
imported from the B ly of

Uonduras,in a British Ship, clear-

ed out from tiie Port of Belize , ton 1 10 0
ton 0 10 0

lb 0 0 3

cwt 0 6 0

0 1 0
Hoes, viz.— Lichen IslaiuUcus . . . lb 0 0 1

Hock, for Dyers' u:ie . .

-—'not otberwiee charged.

ton 0 5 0

for

every lOOj: of tho value . • • 5 0 0
oz 0 0 6

cwt 0 6 0

Nicaragmt Wood ton 0 5 0
IVuts, viz.—— Cnshew Nnts . . . . cwt 0 10 0

- I'Utachio Nuts . . . . cwt 0 10 0

cwt 0 0 1

cwt 0 I 0
Oil, viz.

- Castor, the produce of, imported

ftom any Britieh Fosieiiion, cwt 0 % •
1 — Paran tUTl 8 8 0
—— Chemica!, Essential or Per-

fmned, viz.

lb 0 4 0

lb 0 14 0
lb 0 4 0
lb 0 4 0
lb c 4 0

— —-nfSiHke . lb 0 4 0
. of all other «»orti lb 0 1 4
OlIbanniD, or Fnutklncente • cwt 0 6 0
Orris, or Iris Root .... cwt 0 10 0
Oteib not. particularly charged in

ARTICLEi. »tWl
this or any other Act, except Tin

Ore, for every 1 00^. of the value 5 O
Painters' Colours, unmanu&ctared.

not fNurtieiilarly chai^ged in this

or nny other Act, for every MOi.
6 o c

0 o *

Pitch, Bni^ndy ... . cwt 0 8 <

u lo f

Pomegranate, PeeU of . . . cwt 0 1 <

0 O 1

asJi m
1000 0 1 0

Radix; viz.

- Contrayerva . . lb 0 o a
— Ipeeacnanlia * * lb 0 1 0

Serpentaiia .
11.10 yi yf J

Rett Wood or Guinea Wood . ton 0 5 (J

0 1 0
0 1 o
O 1 u

Sal i
vtz.

0 1 0
0 1 0
0 1 0

banguis Draconts . . . • cwt 0 4 0
o I o
0 0 6
0 2 0

Saunders, White or Yellow . cwt 0 1 0
. ton 0 I 0

Sausages or Puddings . . . lb 0 0 4
. lb 0 2 6

Seed; viz, ' *
"

0 5 0
Cummin Seed . • • . cwt 0 % 0— Fennel Seed . . . . cwt 0 2 0— Hemp Seed . . . . quarter 0 1 0
Lettuce Seed . . . quarter • ' 1 0

"—- Worm Seed- . . . • cwt 0 2 6
0 0 fi

Skins, viz. Seal ttkins In the Hair,

not tanned, tawed, nor n any
way dressed; of British taking

dos. skins . . . * . . • 0 0 1

. lb 0 0 4

Spelter, in Cakes . . • . cwt 0 2 0
. lb 0 0 6

-> the produce of, and im-
ported ftom, any British Poe-

0 0 1

S^utib, dried ..... . cwt 0 8 0
. cwt 0 1 0

0 4 0
Steel, un wrought, prepared in and

imported from any British Pos-

session in Asia, Africa, or Ame*
0 1 0

Stone, \\7..

• • Free
. ton 0 1 0

Straw for platting . . . . cwt 0 0 1

Succinum •••*.« . lb 0 0 6
Tapioca . cwt 0 1 0

0 0 4
Teeth, vis.

Sea Cow, -Sea Horse, ot
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ICr. Tkackrah on

AKTICItBl. DUTY.
Sea Mane TcetU . . . ewt 1 0 0

Terra,

Japonica, «r Galoditi . cwt 0 1 0
Sienna • . , . . cwt 0 4 «

- Umbra cwt • *

Verde f 0 1 0

Tortoite-shell, unmann#«*««*'eJi

ported from •"Y Britltb Pot*

kMsioa lb 0 0 1

VsWia cwt 0 i 0
VancJtoM lb 0 5 0
Verdigris lb 0 10
Vermicelli Ih 0 0 2

Vennillion lb 0 0 (»

WmuI cwt 0 1 0
Woo«l, fit for Ship-biiTMinjr, im-

ported from any BriiUh I'oMec-

tlon within tb« Limit* of th«
Ea^t India Company's Charter,

the load of fifty cubic feet ..001
' imported from any other

place wiihiaiboaeLimiu the load 0 10 o

ZaifVe cwt 0 10
Goods, Wares and Merchandize,

MC beiag either In part or wholly
rnanufarttjfpd, not being enume-
rated or deacribcd, ttur otberwiM
partieolarly chai^d with Duty
in tht<! or any other Act, for every

loot of tbe ralue S 0 0

J%e Effects of Arts, Trades, and Pro-

fenionfi. and of ririr stafrs and ha-

bits of living, oh Health and LoH'
gevity ; with suggestions for the

^ ofmany of the agentt

disease, and shorten tk$

9/ By C. TuRNKR
TuArKRAii, E<»q. Second EJditiVin,

grontlr enlarged. London: I^oiil'^-

man and Co. Leeds : Baincs and
Newcome. 1832. pp. 238.

Thk rapid sale of the first edition of

tai^ work fully proves the immense
interest and impurtauce attached to

the pimDtKni of diaeaae hy the

memben oftmr fuofeasioii ; prevention

ts better than cure is an old adage,

and not less old than true. In the

monthly scries a very fall and nmplc
review \va.s ^ivcn of the first edition,

eo much so indeed that we do not in-

tend to go over theaame |ronnd again,

tnit to eonlbie our attention chiefly to

fhe new matter, which relates to abottt

120 employments, which were not

ejuimiaed before. We have often

Arts, Trades, ^c.

-Alt that hvnrone ishad OGcaaion to ln>^'

not more i.*^-"^^^ country,

but —"v-er th^ success ot Mr. I'hackrali,

«re hope that other gentlemen will

be induced to exert themtelTet in tlie

aame, or other departments of that

branch of the science of medicine.

Mr. Thackrah deserves the thanks of

all mankind for what he has done^ and

should he be mclincd to pn^^tute his

inquiries atill farther, we doubt not

but that be will be seconded by every

one who has the welfare of his fellow-

beings at heart. He has sunk a »hnh

in a rich and extensive mine, wliicii

has hitherto been but little explored,

indeed we may almost say, wholly

negleeted ; it is, however, one which
will amply repay the zealous and. in-

dustrious inquirer, not perhaps by
gratifying the auri sacri fames, but

by procurinj^ him that mens sibi con-

scia recti, that assurance of having

done well, of not having lived in vain,

without which the argtrnt compUuU
eannot afford lasting satisfaction. To
a well constituted mind, and one that

has tlioroughly imbibed the principles

inculcated by the etliics of our pro-

fession, this inquiry holds out pros-

pects of high satiB&ctionaiidpleaMife

}

but we fear that as long as Govern-
ment does not take up the afTnir, until

the ministry shew that paternal afiec-

tion to the people they are bound to

do, by establishing a Comite de Senat,

and instftuting inquiries on a large

scale* the private zeal of a fewphihm-
thropUc individuals will be of but
little advantage ; still, however, we
urge them onwards, for if, by their

efforts, they are enabled to effect even

a sligiit amciiuratiou, we are certain

they wHl feel themsid,ves highly re-

wainded. It is much to point the

sources of ill health ttom manufee>
turcs ; it is more to suggest mea-
sures for the removal of such sources

;

but tbe most glorious work of all is,

to effect their abolition. Continued

Industry will enable an indtvidusl to

discover the sources ; it requires mind
to suggest the measures for their

removn!, but it demands long per-

severauce^ a determixuiUon to do good
kjui^cd by Google



Mr, Thackrah on Arts, Trades, Src.

at whatever exp
, j^.

mands the whole soul devoted
to the cause, as Howard's
carry these measnrea into pmctice
it Tei|iiiK8» as^ CHoster obeefves* al-

though in a dilFerent sense, that lie

should have " the soul and body on

the action both. " Mr. Thackrah, ob-

serves, tiiat " still much, very much,

remains to be done : uud I would

cainestty lolicit tbe pfofesflioii to ud,
extend* and coneet diew impoftant

inveftlgatioiis. If any object, that

the cure, not the r?i».ises or prevention

of disease, is the busincs;* of the me-
dical practitioner, I would reply that

the scientific treatment of a malady
req[ab:ee a knowledge of ita nature,

and the nature of a malady la but
imperfectly understood without a
knowledge of its cMn?e." In every

point of view, the question is one of

the most important of medical police,

and ire UMsmy hope that It will in

futnre receive that attention which it

8o richly moitB. In regard to Mr.
Thackrah, even should he be inclined

to remain on his oars now, there is no

one but will consider him to ha\'e

proves, himself the friend of his

idleiw ereatores ; yet we hope tiuct

tlie woik he hae ao ftf advanced* he
win %e induced to prosecute fiilther

;

he is one of the earlip?t pioneer? into

this terra incognita, and wc hope that

he will not cease clearing away the

wood, until not only himself, but

many others may be enabled to effect

a lodgment.

With these preliminary remaiks,we
BOW betnke ourselves t6 the g^rati-

fying and pleasing task of nnalysis.

For the convenience of inquiry, Mr.
Thocktidi divided eocieCy Into five

great fSiMaet, vi%.*^l, Opeiativca;

S, DealeVBS 3, Masters, manufac-

turers and iBetchants ; 4, Men in-

depeiidfiTit of business and labour

;

5, Proie^Monal men. On examining

the state of these, he adverts to the

Iftmosphete ^bf!f hreathcf^the mmi^
cvdai* exeimiHi tiiey fafron tiiie puytnm
of the 1»odyth«y «ialntiun-^h« va-

riations of tpmperatnre and humidity

to which tfaey are expoaed«^heir diet

and habits of life; and, finally, in

some claeee"?, the state of mind—-thus

embracing the whole of au interesting

«nd most extensive theme, one which,
wfaiit: u is worthy of the deepest at>

tention, is n^essarily one ofextreme
difficulty, and this twUes in a great
measure from the complex nature of
the inquiry, and al^^o from a certain

fceliug which teads to iuduce indivi-

duals to resent what they consider

to be an invasion of theicprivacy, and
renders them unwilling to ftimish

detail? in regard to their own state of

hcidth, SiC. Wc know not whether
Mr. Thackrah has met with any buch

obstacles, but we are well assured that

such is the general feeling of the
lower classes to whom the benefit

and utility of such an inquiry are
either altogether unknown, oraueun*'
derstood.

1 he first class or operatives, he di-

vides into first

—

Men of active habits,

mnd whose employmenis are ehi^ us

the open air,—Of these, the Ist is tibe

husbandman, with whom we shaUcom>
mence. He is well known to be rrene-

rally healthy. The chronic maladies

of tuwQ;^ are almost unknown in the

country, but, on the other hand, epi-

demic feven, cholera, diairhflsa, and
djrsentery, are more severe and per-

haps more frequent ; indeed the nnri-

culturist is more subject to epidemics

than the townsman, which Mr. T.
attributes to the purity of the air

;

conndering that the disease is de-
pendant on a natural change in the

constitution of the atmosphere, he is

of opinion that its effects will be most
felt whenever tlie air is most natural,

while in towns it is so largely im-
pregnated with animal effluvia, smoke,
the dust, and gases of manufattuieft

and arts, that it can be but partildl^

afiected by the addition from without,

consequently the townsman inhales

but a dilutcil miasm. With the ex-

ception of the labourer's debauch at a
hat or feasta or the teaster alter

ftdulEet, the^ are generally tempetiite*

Longevity is more common than in

any other cla»s ; in one village in the

neighbourhood of the Lincolnshire
. k). i^cd by Google



fens, contaimiig not more than 120
inli^Ht;'"**. tiicare m now eight per*

aoMiMMly 90 yeanolage. Mr. T.
•lileB tiiat in tlie nuunby districts,

pohnonary consumption is extremely

rare. In the fens, ague has been
considerably diminished of late years,

by draining ; in one district they are

not now ooe tenth of the number of

eteee tiieie were 20 jemago.
Dray or wlierrynien have, in addi-

tion to long-continued walking, great

exertion in lifting weights. Being

well paid, they are generally very in-

temperate. They complain occasi-

onally of nneanneas in the feet and
loins, which appeaia to depend on the

labour they undergo, and of head<ache>

and disordered state of the urinary

organs, which arise from intcmpe-

nnce. Their habits of early rising

and oonalant eserdM in the open air>

ad however ai an antidote to djeeaee,
'* for tfaey are generally robust, and

attain considerable age " From this

description it seems evident that Mr.
Thackrah cannot allude to the London
draymen, very few of whom, we be-

lieve« ever icafiib the age of 56.

Carpenters (^Up) have full and va-

xii^ muscular , eitertion, generally in

exposed situations ; they generally

take grog and ale, when they are to

be got, too liberally. They are not

subject to any marked disease, save

tiwt die haanng is often impaired

from tlie noise of their employ ; diey

are generally long-lived, excepting

those who accompany the fleets.

Quanrymen, or stone -p^etters, have

Strongest muscular labour ;
they ge-

netally attain oonsideniile age, when
diey esem accidents so common in

their employ.
Soldiers are generally healthy

;

having good and varied exertion, and

being compelled to regularity, clean-

Uneaj». and early rising, they are sub-

ject to few other disMaen than iboie

oC die season, hereditary affection8»

and diose dependant on excess pre-

vioos to enlisting. Drunkenness is

now comparatively rare. Mr. T. ex-

pre&ies his surprize that the surround-

11^ townspeople and peasantry are

exempt from the Egyptian ophthid-

mia, which still exists among; the

Irish stations, hutwe think diat jpoint

fully cleared up by the divoyery of

the ophthalmia conspiracy, mentioned
by Dr. Fergu<ison. When on actual

service, the (hit its are more severe,

iutcmperance, excess g/reater, and con--

sequcntly disease-ia more life. Her*-

nin i9 ^i^qnent in die cavalry regi-

ments, which is attributed to the

stj'le of riding, and tho length of the

stirrup-strap; but our author considers

that another cause may be found in

the weiffht of the sword, which, in-

stead of heing supported from the
shoulder, is solely supported by the
belt, and this makes a partial pressure

on the abdomen. This idea originated

with Dr. Blake of L#enton, Notting-

ham* who pointedout the injurious el-

fectaol the swovdhelt as-nomrweain
pfx)dadng hernia, and the remedy in

a paper headed."-<-Qnf lAe damgigr of
the custom so gtnertdly adopted of
compressing the abdomen by meajis of a

belt or stays, as tending to the produe-

iioH of Herniat and published in. the

LondonMedicaland Surgical Joumali^.
vol vi. No 36. p, 484. The oapaoit](

of the chest in soldiers a|^>ears to hn-
considerablyraore than in other clasess.

The following anecdote in regard to

recruits is exceedingly curious and
interesting in a physiological point of

view. " It is worthy ol notion that

those from the poor and ill-fed Irish

or Scotch districts, suffer from the

sudden change to good diet. Few
escape an attack of fever. The lad

when taken ill is aware of the caue^,

and often says, to his medifial offioefc .

'Q\ Sir.lfeiadiematediatiskiUmg
me.' It is ohserved, that if an Irim*'

recruit, soon after his enlistment, be
sent, for any trifling complaint, to the

hospital, and there brought gradually

through the scale of diet to the full

hanack allowance, he escapes the

feyer." A hint might be obtained

from this, by which the diseafe might
he avoided in all cases.

Sailors are hardy and enterprising ;

those serving on the coast or home
station, are generally very healthy
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and robust. Life is curtailccl ])y n

variety of rlrcinn-^tances, the most

injurious bcincr intemperance, night

watching ; imd restrained sailors are

more intemperate than soldien.

2nd. Those whote employments are

carried on m an atmosphere confined

and impure.—Mr. 'nmckrah prefaces

his remarks on indivichinl employments,

by stating the effects of a vitiated

atmosphere generally ; after which

he proceeds to detail his experience

with regard to tailors ; but as these

were dilated on in the first edition, we
must pass them by for the present.

Sail-makers arc not so intempemte as

tuilurs and shoe-makers, and life is

much longer. They frequently at-

tain the age of 70.

Tobacco-pipe makers, cork-entten.

aiul «triv and crcer-maker?, are not

!^nbject to any peculiar aircnts of dis-

ease. Card- makers have two prin-

cipal departments ; doubling the wire,

a duty done by men, who are rahject

tointUgestion, head-ache, and consti«

pation. Card setting is performed by
children from 8 to 12 year? of age,

who suffer from hcad-aehe and pain

in the back at first ; but they seldom

remain long enough at the work for

it to develop its effects on health.

The rooms in which they work are

often far too much crowded. Scrib-

blers and carders of wool have mode-

rate and varied exertion. The labour

of the power-loom weaver is light,

bat the atmosphere of the mill is close,

and the rooms are generally too

crowded ; besides which they are re-

quired to he at work at all seasons at

six in the morning, and have merely

a quarter of an hour allowed them for

breakfast, three-quarters for dinner,

and a quarter for the afternoon meal

;

a space of time which is a great deal

too short. Cotton-weavers arc g-enc-

r.dlv henltliy. Silk-wcavor^ arr small

iu tii^ure, and appear half j<t.trved
;

their wages are too low to allow a

fire even in the depth of winter. Pul-

monary consumption ia frequent, and
amonp: the females distortion of the pel-

vis. Weavcr=fif worsted handkerchief?,

fancy goods, and worsted stockings.

arc Ices healthy than cotton weavers,

on acconnt <»f the dnst whieh atFect'i

the rc!=i)iration. Weaversof wire have

greater labour than others, and are

more robust and healthy. Raisers of
cloth, blanket-makers, whip-makers,

and stuff and woollen printers, are

generally healthy. Engravers are sub-

ject to affections of the head, and
orgajis of digestion, but org-.uiic dis-

ease is not so frequent as in otiier

occupations, as they are less intem-

perate. The employment affects vi-

sion. It docs not appear tliat copper-

plate printers arc at all injured by
their cm])h)y, although neither they

nor engravers present many exam-

ples of old age. Stuff and woollen

printers appearhealthy. Book-binders
and |i( f ket-book makers have re-

markably easy work. The latter have

high wages, and not being obliged to

keep hou.'^cs, are very dissipated, to

which their Illness are chiefly attri-

huted. The putrid serum of sheep's

blood, which they use as a cement,

might very well be exchani^ed for

white of egg or albuminous matter,

w..ich docs not offend the .'^cn«e«5.

ITie turning, btoving, and paLutiiig,

are the only parts of tiie work inju-

rious to japanners. Though few
sinkers complain of ill health, the

p: llor of the countenance indicates a

reduction of vigour in the diL'^estive

and circulatory systems. Ot workers

in gold and silver, we learn that they

have good wa^s, live well, and not

generally intemperate. Some })arts

of the work, such as chasing, ham-
pering', moulting, and pumicing, are

more unhealthy than the other. Gold-

beaters are exposed to no injurious

agent, and enjoying good wages, are

healthy and robust. The English-

men at the burning and grinding

factories for plaster of Paris, arc gcne-

rdlv long lived, and some attain the

v\isr of eighty ; while the Italians, the

gi cater part modellers, generally die

young, and usually from pulmonary
consumption. They live chiefly on
vegetables ; there is nothing injurious

in any part of their employ. The
grinding and filing processes in cutlery
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produce the worst effects ou health.

Cutien an gjenenlly intempeimte and
•hort-tived. Shear-grinden are aob-

ject to impaired hearing, from tbft

noise of the machinery, but their em-
ployment is no otherwise injurious.

Nail-makers arc intemperate ; their

occupation resembles that of the smith,

but ia mora confinad. Cabioet-mak-

tn, plane maken, shuttle and bobbia-

maken, patten-makers and clog-mak«

crs, are generally healthy ; hou«ie-

«ervants rarely so—they are subject

to fever ; girls from tiie country suf-

fer more than the natives of a town

;

kneeling produces the well-known
disease, called the housemaid's knee.

Footmen, who stand \ou^ behind car-

riages, are ^aid to be subject to hydro-

cele. Wiiiters at inns ore irreijular,

dissipated, aud unhculthy. They die

oompaiatively young.

3nl. Those who ftwrme tmploifmmUM

which produce dust, odour, or gaseous

fJhalations. — These Mr. 'I'backrah

subdivides into those in which the

vapuur, oduur, or dust, is uot appa-

rently noxious; those in whidi it

appears to be even beneficial, gene-

rally or ]^urtially ; and those in which

it is decidedly injurious. In the first

subdivision we find starch-makers,

wire-drawers, rectifiers of spirit, and

men engaged in spirit and wme-
vmults, who. however, there la reason

to believe suffer from the effects of in-

temperance; vanush-makera, bride-

layer?, their labourers, lirae-workers,

leaders of lime, plasterers, white-

\\ i-her?, stencillers, wool-sorters,

turners, makers of bone and pearl

buttons, bleaehen. fanmieis, tobaeco-

roanuiiftcturers, and snuff-making. &c.

Hie second, or that where the vapour,

Blc. is beneficial, we find rape and
mustard - crushers, brush - makers,

grooms and hoiitlers, who mar the

good effects of their employ by in-

temperance; glue and aize-bmlers.

comb-maken, buckiam-manufactu-
rers, tallow-chandlers, soap-boilers,

who, during the plague, were re-

markably exempt from it ; tannere,

mid to be as fully exempt from con-

e^imption; nightmcQ. slaughtermen.

butchers* and knackers. We have

next tiie third subdivisiQii» namely,
those in which ^e vapour. &e. ia de-

cidedly in^iriouB; and these are,

flock-dressers, who are pubicct to

consitlerablp dn?t, ^sliich injures both

respiralioii and tii|i;e»tiun ; to obviate

the injury resulting from the dust,

Mr. T. recommends the use of ma-
chineiy. or the admittance of free

currents of warm air to the opera-

tives. Sboddy-sjinders are likewise

subject to dust, which produces cough
and expectoration; it causes in be-

ginners, headache, sicdcness. dryness

of the fruices. and difficulty of breath-

ing, a complaint lasting about six or

eiglit honrs, and termed the "shoddy
fever. ' Weavers of coverlets, and
of harding, })reparers or dressers of

hair, dressers of Spanish or coloured

leather, of hemp, and japanned goods,

and coral-grinders, are more or le^
subject to dust, which haa a noxious
influence on the respiraton- org;nn8,

so much so, that the operatives can-

not continue for auy length of time

at some of these employments ; ma-
sons aie subject to a similar annoy-
ance from sand and dust, in addition

to which they are addicted to intem-
perance ; consequently they are short-

hved, generally dying before forty.

Colliers are subject to the inhalation

of coal dust and pernicioua gases, as

the earbonetted, and sulphuretted

hydrogen, and carbonic acid gas.

They are also subject to sudden out-

breaks of water, aud various acci-

dents. They suffer from disorders of

the head, muscular pains, particu-

larly in the back, rheumatism, asth-

matic and other disorders of the re-

spiratory apparatus. Theur com-
plexion is sallow and unlicalrjiy ; eyes

affected with chronic inliammation.

and intolerant of full light. The use

of the safety-lamp, examination of

the state of the air. especially in pits

re-opened, and the practice of venti-

lation, would prevent many of those

accidents to which they are liable.

Iron-miners are in nearly similar

condition with colliers. L^td-miners
suffer Gonsidetafaly from t^ir em-
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ploy, and more by working the ore in

BB&d-stone tlian in iime-stone, as tlie

latter allcyws the water to percolate

through it, juid thus lays the parti-

cles of dust. They rarely work more
than At houn tt-day^ yet aeldoiik

tais the age of forty. Unj aiewy
int»iBpenle« oonftMoAy to drown
the idea tel they are dooiii6d tD"

pranature disease. Last year there

were in the inllRcre of Arkendale (in

the heart of the mining district,) not

less than thirty widows under thirty

year* of age. Mr. Thackrah in-

quires, *' would the inspiration of

dilute chlotme fyt an hour in an
cvcBxngf so inTigorate tlio comtttii"

tion m to enable it to resist the in-

yasioik of dlMase?'' Pork-grinders

who use a dry grindstone, die at the

ages of t^ent^''-e?!!'ht nnd thirtv-two
;

the table-knife grinders, who use a

wet stone, live to forty and fifty.

They fall victims to slow but cer-

tainly fatal consumption. Mr. T.

re-echoes the reooBunendalions of Dr.

Knight on tina uAJeet^ whieh an,
lat» doatii^f tiie nadnnery befturo

tlie work commences; 2ndly, great

ledttction in the timeoflabour; Srdly,

use of wet stone? a^s much a? possi-

ble : 4thly, large flues to be laid on

the floor for ventilation, and currents

of air to be forced through them by

the machines; 5thly, fork-grinding

to be confined to anunaib. TIte'em*

ploymeot of 'file-ettlleii* & alEed to

tbat^ of griodei9« baft not ao noxtona.

Among the maloefa of fire-arms we
find the intemperate chiefly sufier.

Brass-founders and hmziors suffer

from the initiation of the volatiUzed

metal. In foundini; yellow brass, the

erolutions of oxide of zinc is very

great ; it immediately affects respi-

ration, le^ directly the digestive or-

gjina. Bnas^meltefs are aabgect to

an Mi'Hniftfut fever* which they

term brwa agne. The hair of the

head of the fSers turns to green,

which Mr. T. attributes to the oil of

the hair comhinin^ with the copper

in the brass particles. Thf mnnnfac-

torers of white lead are sallow anfl

thin, and complain frequently of

head-ache, and \cm of appetite. The
effects of lead are most perceivable
in the white beds and packing de-
partments. The oldest man Ixnowfi

in a large establishment at Hull, was
femd to hai^ attained the age of
ffifty^finur, when he was nnable to
work. He had been employed aiJL*

teen yeara, and during that time was
laid twcnt}^-eight times fiom aerioits
di<?ea?e ! Each attack worse than
the predecessor. " He ha«* been on
one occasion nineteen weeks in bed,
with scarcely the }>ower of stirring a
limb, and was a muntii without an.

evBcnation from the bowds. This
ndaerable man ia now partially para*
lytio; he haa scarcely any motion m
either wrist, and his lower extremi-
ties are so weakened that he can
scarcely trail himself along", even with
the aid of a crutch. His ha^gnrd
countenance and emaciated frame
give the appearance of the age of"
eighty rather than of hi ty -four." No
person ean be a mondi in tlie worat
department without a aerioua attack
of diaeaae. Mr. Thaekrah teoom-
mendi great deanlSnesa, Ae use of a
linen dress, the rooma to be apaemim
and well ventilated, with a strong
draught through the furnace, a sub-
sidiary chimney on the plan of Dr.
Christison, and not mIIonvId:^ tlie men
to take their meals in the workshop,
aa meana of prevention. Fatty ali-

menta are recommended aa preaerva*
tivea agafattt the poison of lead. Pa-
per-stainers suffer chiefly from rub-
bing and grinding the paint* There
are few instances of- aged paper-
stainers. Several of the occupations

of the makers of military ornaments
are iujurioas. hut the operitives are

not confined to any one process.

They are generally temperate. When

'

metal apoon-malcera are tei|ipenEfce»

they enjoy health, and atiatir MI
age. The metals used do not indttee

any form of paralysis. Metal and
iron button-makers suffer from gaa-
tric affections, bnt chiefly from irri^

tAtion of the air-tube, and it'= conse.
quences. The gilt button-make r-^ are

mostly atfected by the mercurial va-
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pour, they seldom live to tull age.

itm wbo dher mitnm m subject

to the mereurial vaponr, wbicfa pro-

duces difficult enunciation, pain and
constriction at the base of the chc?t,

CTnaciutioii, debility, trcniours, and
salivation. The ;nnn* are often

\vu»uU. and the teeth left loose in

the tooket. Pew ctn bear the em-
ploy tor a long time. Water-gilders

are al^o <^iil>;eet to the mercurial va-

j>our. but th('^ diminij-h its (fleets by

n piece of trlas? between the mouth
and the material, or a long proboscis

which hangs bdow th« vapour.

When treoKMiri appear, rest, firesh air,

and aperients should be promptly
employed ; and for salivation, iron

i? the best remedy. Jewellers and

workers in !^ld are exposed to the

tSecti6 of various ga^ea. liiey are

wy iiiteiiiperate« and diam-dfinkiug

ia atpceialiy prevalent. An old jew-
eller ia woidilett to the art. " A
msL-iter cb-frv-cp, tliat ' the men
drop ott trom work unperceived , and

disregarded. I am quite at a loss to

know what becomes of them. When
tiwy leave off working, they go and
an aeen no more. Some, perhaps,

become applicants for charities ; but

tso few have I knov^Ti of the Hg-e« of

60 or 70, that leaving? work, they

accm to leave the world as well, a

BoUtary one a^>earing at intervals to

daim aome trttUng pension, or seek

adniasion to an almshouse.' " Asth-

matic persons cannot bear the em-
ploy of makers of sulphuric and ni-

tric acids, and of silphate of mag;ne-

sta, as the acid iumei^ cause cough

md tightness of the chest. Aged
wotkmcn aie ibsmd in tiie manufiic-

toriei. The bleachers of worsted

articles arc exposed to the pfTects of

fulphurouB gas ; they arc habitually

subject to cough, and their sallow

(x>mplexion indicates ill-health.

Mr. Thacknh» on reviewing this

section, adds the following remaiks

:

—-1st, Dust is the great bcjie of ma-
nufacturer?, and whether it be farina,

animal or vegetable hbre, or evolved

from minerals, stone, lime, coal, or

metal, it injures the respiratory or-

Vol. II.

gans, in proportion to the mechdui-

eal ifiitstion it indoeea on the bron-

'

chisl membrane. Sndly, The gases
of manuftbctures afiect the respiration*

of the men, only when applied in an
extrrordin iry degree, and seldom do
permanent injtiry, unless this strong

applicutiun he long continued, 'io

this remark, the volatilization of lead,

mercury, and some other minerals,

form the principal exceptions. Srdly,

The dif^cptive org;an«! form nn ai1i-

ficinl atmosphere, and, exeejtt in the

dusty occupations, seem to be s^ooner

affected than the respiratory. 4thly,

Animal decomposition, however dis-'

gusting to the senses, does not injure
those who arc continually exposed
to it ; but, on the contrary, appears
very considerably to invigorate the
constitution."

4thly. Th&tewhofollowwevpaiions
which injure or annoy by actiny on the
skin.—Potters stiffer the usual etFects

of lead, from immersing their hands
in a strong f^olutiun which is used for
" glazing." The intemperate suffer

most. It is very desirable that some
snbatanoe be found which can replace

the lead. Its chief recommendation
is said to be its comparative cheap-
ness. Grocer^ are subiert to a vanet-%'

of ijn]>etigo or eczenui, from having
their ImnU&t frequently in sugar

;

bskeiato a variety of psoriaas from
the flour. Mr. Thackrah considers

farmers liable to absorb the poison of

glanders from the diseased horse. He
urgc^ the necessit}' of plastering any
wound on the hand, and when it has
been neglected, washing immediately
after touching the diseased animal,

and applying a drop of nitric acid to
the sore on the hand, will, he thinks,

diminish the chance of absorption.

.5thly. Those whose occupations ex-

pose them to wet and steam. Tiiese

are scourers of wool, dyers, hrushers

of doth, of steam, follers or millers of

cloth,- giggers, hatters, brewers, and
paper-makers, none of whom appear
to j-uffor any ill effects from t!ie ex-

posure. In iiis conr.uents on this,

Mr. Thackrah ^ays, " 1 wouid ui^
my conviction that in ifinc*tentiis of *

I
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these diseases (those said to arise from

exposure to cold) wet or cold is no
more the cause, even the exciting

cause, thanXenterden steeple of Good-
win sands."

piratwre, or to great varUUiimM ^Um*
perature,—Sogar-refioen are gene-

rally Germans, Englishmen not being

able to ])ear the heat; they work
sometimes in a temperature of 120°.

They are healthy, and remarkably

muscular, but are said to be worn out

or die consumptive before the age of

fifty. There are many otlier occQpa-

tioiiB described by Mr. Thacknh, but

they tend to prove that the human
firame can bear a high degree of tem-

perature without injury. Mr. Tback-
rah draws the foUowmg inferenoea

from his observations :

—

1. That oj>eratives habituated to

high temj)erature daily feel effects

similar to those felt by persons who
occasionally place theaaelvea in thi«

temperature. Habit aeema to have

little power in rendering the body
ineenaible to heat. The men daily

have an excitement of pulse, perspi-

ration proportionate to the degree and
continuance of the heat, and its com-
plication with muscular labour, thirst

and lanp:uor. I'he complexion is ren-

dered ptUe, and the digestive func-

tions are impaired ; in aUy the tongue

is milk white.

2. Persm ei^oied by their laboor

to great and firequm^ variations, of

temperature, are not more subject to

influnmation of the lungs, or of the

bronchial meml)raiie, to pleurisy of

fever, than other men. Even the

founders and dry-house men, who,

many times a day, make sudden tran-

aitiooaof tenqienture, equalling often

100^ or 12(y*, are neiUier sensible of
ineonvenienoe at the t9ne» nor sub-

ject to pulmonic disorders.

8. Affections termed rheumatic

are, I think, frequent in tliis class. If

the exciting cause of such complaints

be referred to great and sudden
chanpjos of temperature, may not the

predisposing cause be attributed to

the u^ealthy state of tiie abdominal

viscerar induced by the excessive 'po^
tation of fermented liquor ?

4. Though the digestive functions
are impaired, and the muscular power
reduced, organic disease does not
speedily result. Mm vroffciqg In
high temperatore are i|ot ofton inca^
pacitated for work.

5. Adolta bear heat better than the
young.

6. Do not employments especially

require a nutritious diet ? This ap-
pears to be the case in reference to
some of the manufactures lately no-
ticed* Cotton•spinners, for instpnoe^
are said to require more and much
better food than husbandmen.

7. Is life shortqied by 'habitual

,

exposure to great heat ? I think not.
Though the operatives of this section

do not live as long as husbandmen,
they do not, on the whole, appear to
be shorter lived tha^ the bulk of
townsmen.
The remedies which may be aiq^•

.

gested for the evils.re%i|id .to in Une
B^tion are

—

1, Diminution of the mnscalBr la*
hour which is performed inbeC rooms.
Raising the iron tender-frames in the
dry house ought to be effected, and
the hot plates of the stufF-pressers

conveyed by machinery. These, and •

similar modes of relief, are more wor-
thy of maelianie,ingenuity than mos^

,

of the ends to which this ingenuity is
'

devoted. Hie men, hovreverf-should be .

less active, and carry lighter weights.
In other countnes, heat is considered
a sufficient cause for the reduction of
labour ; while in England, operatives

employ all their strength, as well in

a temperature equal to that of the
tropics, as in the open air of our
winters. 9. Hie drinking lemonade,
OS other diluents, during the time of
labour, rather than the noxious oomr
pound called ale. 3. The use of sti*

mulants with the food, after labour.

4. The reduetion of the period of
labour."

(Jo be cmUmmd,)
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MCDTCAL RBFORM.

In no civilized country in the world

is the medical profession ao neglected

by the government, its members so

Winded imongit themiel?eBf its value

m depmitel* iti cotuAitDtion so un-

pcffed. iMMidililig to it to oon-

tnifictory, "80 oppres^ve on its legi-

timnte inembel*8, or so useless for the

con-'.Tvation of pnMic health, as iu

Great Britain and Ireland. The truth

of this ' poahion is ' tobontrovertafaly

^iOftS'^Y leEnwiuo to llie history<rf*

wueBkm at the pfeacnt period, and

by the fdMbsg fiiets, which no man

ctfii qoesfion. first place, it is

to be recollected that the study of

anatomy, the basis of medical sci-

ence, is now legalized, for the fir?t

time, in this country. In the next

piMt the toe^BiSal profession is unie-

pRsented In the Bvitidi iegiidatiiie»

wUfe the pfofessioiis'of law and di-

vinity constitute m farmidahle propor*

tion of our Parliament. However ho-

nourable and useful these professions

may be, we must contend that medi-

cine is as dignified, and infinitely more

important to humanity. This has been

admitted faynankiiidfromtime inune-

waM ; the o|iinlao is umversal that

hcddi is the greatest temporal hies-

aiagtiiBt has heen Mnferred on man'.

Well might one of our best sentimen-

Caiista exclaim*—" O blessed health

!

tiM Reform* US'

thou art above all gold and treasure

;

'tis thou who cnhurgiest the Bouf---«ikd

openest all its powers to receive in«

fltnictum and to relish virtue. He'

that has Hiee has little more to vi^sh

for ! and he tluit is izo wretched as to

want thee—wants every thing with

thee." The pre-eminence of the

healing art was admitted by the hea-

then and christian philoBophers, and

by,the greatest oratois and moralists.

Oioeio said* in nulla re homines

propiitis ad deos appropinquant quam

salutem hominibus dando;" while

Seneca observed, " qusedam plurls

cs*=e quam emuntur ; emis n. medico

rem inestimabilem vitamac valetudi-

n^m bonam.'* Medicine was ren-

der^ pre-essiaeiit by having been

pracftsed by the Divine Redeenaer*

wiiD avoided all otiier human pur-

tdts. Itwas encouraged, cultivated,

and practised by kings, princes, and

pontiffs, the highest, wisest, and best

of men. AH civilized nations con-

ferred the greatest honours and privi-

leges upon its practitioners—theywere

exempt firom the performanoe of civil

dutiflB—^e highest rank andthe n4Nit

ample tewaida were bestowed upcm

them. In no country has the medi-

cal faculty received more respect than

in this, and at no j)eriod of our his-

tory has more patronage been ex-

tended than by our gracious and be-

nevolent Sovereign, whose enoou-

lagement of litentoie, the arts and

sciences have been unequalled by all

his predecessotB since^ dayi of

Alfred. Nererthdess the medical pro-

fession has been, and is still, neg-

lected by our government and iegis-

i 2
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latuie. The lawi relatiug to its prac-

tice are a disgrace to the statute

book—thej establish five different

medical corporatioiis in England,

five in Scotland, six in Ireland,

and every one of these with distinct

rights and privileges. We have Uni*

Tersityopposedto University, Colleges

of Fhyttcians and Surgeons opposed

to rival institutions, and Companies of

Apothecaries as belligerent as may be

desired; while the public health is

destroyed to an incredible extent by

ignorant pretenden to medicine. It

was truly observed, hy one of the

greatest physicians of whom this

country can boast, that " quackery

has destroyed more than the sword,

ftmine and pestilence united;*' and

never was there a period in British

history' in which it is &u luxuriant as

in this age of intellect. It there-

fore follows that the laws relating to

the practice of the medical profession

in these countries, are. not effectual

for the preservation of the public

health. Nevertheless, those laws were

enacted for the restraint and suppres-

sion of empiricism—a species of Im*

posture -toleiated in no odier Euro-

pean nation. The Royal College of

Physicians, and the Apothecaries'

Company of Loudon, and, according

to "Willcocka, the Koyal College of

Surgeons,* possess ample 'power to

abate this monstrous evil, but, strange

to say, they neglect the interests of

the profession and of the public. It

is only justice to these bodies to add,

* TrettUe on the Lava nltdng to tlic

Uedtcftl Profttiion. 1830.

that the sanction given by the govern-

ment. Whig and Tory, to quadnry.

neutralizes their exertions* In ptoctf

of this position, we need only state»

that the stamp duty on patent medi-

cines alone amounted to £.3U,0UU, in

England, in 1831 ; the sum <lerived

from Irelandand Scotland was not in-

duded, neither was the immense re-

yenue on newspaper adrertisemeuts

for quack nostrums and quack puffs

taken into account. The real amount

of revenue on quackery in the United

Kingdom, may he fiurly estimated at

£.100,000 a-year. Here then is the

secret influence which paralyzes the

Colleges. It is a great insult to th&

educated professors of medidne, and

to the framera of our pharmacopsttaa,

to allow ignorant and iUitemte persons

to take out patents for what they

allege as infallible cures for incurable

diseases. Quack medicines are dis-

graceM to the profession, injurious

to health, and often destructive to

life. But a preponderating propor-

tion of the public are captivated and

convinced by newspaper advertise-

ments, for the shallow-minded, who
form nine-tenths of society, take

for granted that the most incredible

puffs are true, purchase patent medi-

cines, and commit their health and

lives to the care of ignorant, unprin-

cipled, and desperate empirics. In
,

fcmner times, when the Intimate
j

medical practitioners were compara*
,

ti\ely few, there was some ground

for tolerating empiricism, but heaven

knows there is no lack of the faculty

at present, as we believe there is no

part of this kingdom in wfaidi edu-
,

w
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cated practitioneri cannot be con-

•alted. " But now," says Professor

Ckwper. in hie excellent and das*

lie OaUermm OmUm, " wlien tiiia

dhid?mttge" (the pnudty of me-

died pnetitionen) " no longer ezitt>,

we fmi tiie noUe and opulent T«dnb»

tarily coming forward in courts of

jiLsticc, a« the juitrons and dupes of

murderous quackery, and in opposi-

tion to all CQmmon sense and deco-

nm, epontaneonaly eelecting tbe felo-

nkNis chaiiataa aa the fit olject of

tiiflir pEotection and confidence.

When I join with midi oceor-

rencea the present ttate of the Uvn

of this kingdom, as having n decided

tendency t> j
romote the silent, but

extensive havoc of quackery, and to

discourage the study of anatomy

—

thepriacyal foundation of eveiy thing

that la good, aafe, and uaefol in the

jmedoe bo& of medicine and wugiay

—>I can hardly bring myselfto beUoTe

that such things could have happened

in a country proudly exalted amongst

nations by its love of science, its at-

tachment to truth, and its contempt

of mercenary ignorance. The lawi,

which give viae to curcumatancea.

leading to the robbery of gravea, and

e?f«o to the mnider of the living for

tbe sale of their bodies, must be bad

indeed ; but the laws, which would

totally interdict the ^tudy of anatomy.

and leave the whole community a
prey to thus>c all -devouring monster?.

Disease and Quackery, must be iuh-

nitely woiae."*

• The Hunterian Oration, delivered in ihc

Theatre of the Royal College of Surpreons in

I.<>ndttn in 1832. By S. Cooper, Profes&orof

.Surgery in tVe I'nitmity of Loudon, ftc

Longman and Co.

If the ] rnctice of medicine, as is

generally auppoeed, cooaiated merely

of certain pveacriptions, more or lesa

proper to combat* to alleviate* or to

remove diaeasea, it would not deserve

the high praiBea bestowed upon it by

society ; but those who understand it

have discovered that its empire is

boundless, and that none of th;; hu-

man sciences is so interesting, so im-

portant, or so valuable to mankind.

The adence of medicine is vast,

almost beyond the comprehension of

any man ; it corapriaea nearly all the

branches of natural science, directly

or collaterally ; the study of every one

of which would occupy the life time

of any man ; besides the study of the

most complicated, and perfect ma-

chine in the creation—the body of

man* with ita uses* the innumerable

derangementSi and remedies affinded

by the various ranges of creation.

Hence the stady of medicine requires

a much greater exertion of the intel-

lectual faculties than any other science.

Innumerable are the causes which de-

range the human body, and innume-

rable onr diseases and remedies.

Mille mail tpeclci,

Mille nlufli erant

Medicine baa been admitted by all

men of learning to be the most ab-

struse aiid extensive of the fciences,

and yet any illiterate rhnrlutrui may

attempt it with impunity, and the

nobility, legislators, and conununity,

are ready to aver that be, by one re-

medy, can cure all diseases. We, on

the contrary, observe venerated teach-

ers grow old in the study of a single

branch of our science, without ever
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imagining that they have explored tiie

whole field, 'v^'hich they have so ar-

d^tly and so ai>»iduously cultivated.

No, it is the audacious quack who

can comprehend the whole, and who

can procure the nobility and gentry

of the greatest nation on earth in

learning, adenoe* art, and affliisnoe,

to confirm his empty and impudent

pretensiona, and to outrage common

sense iui J reason. But we ought not

to be surprised at this, as the medical

profession wages war with itself, and

is nothing but a rope of sand. Our

phyaiciana are at war with oar m*
geona—the anigeona eftudly pngna-

cioaa, and the ^Kiihecaiiea, mindfd

.ol the fiible of the oyster, aucoeaaful

against both. Amid such atrife and

di^ord, we cannot be surprised that

the preteuder^ to medicine should

reap a golden harvest. Divide and

conquer, is a Machiavelian principle*

which ia aa fatal to medicine aa it haa

been to pblitiea. If die different me-

dical corporationa were united In

their efforts and exerdons, empiridam

would be extinguished, and the noble

science of medidne would be trium-

phant. But every one of our corpo-

rations, medical, surgical, and phar-

maoeuticalf ia highly culpable, and

everyoneofthem needs improvement.

8ueh was flie state of medicine in

Ranee when Napoleon became Em-
peror; but he speedily changed die

entire system, md so modified it, as

to afford an exniiii le worthy of adop-

tion by all countries. It is gnitifying

to think that a new charter has been

given to the British nation, and that

all delects, abuses* and abaurdities in

« and DuitiH.

our laws cannot continue any longer.

It is impossible that the present anti-

quated state of tlie law, respecting the

practice of medicine, can remain un-

changed, or that a reformed Ho^se

of Copmqns will be so f^ioirt siglb^ted

asnoft to pero^ivethat the piacdtioin9rs

of a science so |ire*eminently iiq^or-

tant as our own, shall not have every

facility afforded to them of conferring

upon all classes of society tlic inesti-

mable advaiitagcs of preserving health

and lile. The lime has arrived when

health and life must be more highly

estimated than property, and when
legislation must be based vpQn this

pnnciple. Every msn prefers health

and liliB to wealth, and these will,

shall,andmust be efficiently protected

.

We can confidently assure our

readers, on autiiority which cannot be

doubted, that a compl|H^ reform in

the medical profieaaion will ysry

speedily tske place.

THE CHOLERA,

CviMea qffiet, WhiUkaO, Jug. 32.

Nbw cases, 1,179; died, 104; re«

covered, 580 ; total cases from com-

mencement, 36,235 ; total deaths

from commencement, 13,405.

CENTRAL BpARD OP HEALTH FOR
IRELAND.

Crnnd/ C!giee,DiMin Cath, Atig, 17.

Remaining at last report, 359; new

ca^cs, 33 ; died, 5 ; recovered, 37 ;

remaining, 350 ; total cases from

commencement. 9,676 : total deaths

horn oommeneement, 2,758.
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A CURIOUS official p«per has been

circulated, ordered by the House of

Cominon>, ^hctrin!:: the comparative

mortality m maay large towns, &c.

ol tfae kif^fkMH, tan 1813 up to the

ymr. Among Ite Uiwtti 'in*

In lUs eompmlive €aieii]»*

"tiaa «f nortaiity ftro, Leeds [town],

Bndfbrd, Holbedc, Beeeton, Wigan,

Preston, Norwich, Bolton-lc-Moors,

LoodoQ, Bury [Lancashire], Essex,

fte. The result of the investigation

o£ mortality may be concisely stated

aft follows :—Of children bom there

die. in Leeds. M per cent nnder

% jeem of age, and iSS per cent, wi-

der 90 yean of age; in Bradfi»fd, 47

per cent, mder 5 , and 59 per cent,

under 20 yean? of ai^c ; ia Becston,

39 per cent, under 5, and 52 per

dtnt. under 20 years of age ; in Hol-

heok, iO per cent, under 5. and 62

per oent. ondcr 20 yeara of age ; in

Nonrichp 42 per cent, vnder 5, and

50 pv cent, nnder 20 yean of age

;

in Wigan, 48 per eent. nnder 6, and

59 per cent, under 20 years of age ;

in London, 38 per cent, under 5, and

4ij per cent, under 20 years of age

;

in Rutland. 29 per cent, under 5«

and 37| per cent, under 20 years of

nge, It farther appean, that in

Bnez, Rutland, and the Metropolian

penoM live to an advanoed age in n

gualtff eitent llian olhen.

'veraity have at lengtli determined

upon establishing a hospital in con<-

nexioa with their vuluable institution.

The munificent donation of £.100 by

that philanthropic and iudependant

physician Dr. Harrison, while the

Lord ChanceUor, the Doke of Somer-

let, &e. gave but half tlie sum, affords

the best proof of the dismterestodness

end humanity of our

MO&TH LONDON HOSFITAL.

Wb are extremely happy to notice

Ibat tfaa Conoii el the London Uni-

CaOTON oil. IN CHOLEKA.

SmiSe^ Jmnud,

GSMVLSMCN,

SnoT'Lii the following statement ap-

pear to you of sufficient importance

for a place in your excellent Jounud,
you will much oblige mc by giviug it

maeition ; ita object is to recommend
a remedy which has proved decidedly

Buccesshil in spasmodic cholera, and
which in conscience I feel myself

bound to make known, although it

brings me reluctantly before the

pubUc.

On Wcdnsaday the ISth July; I

was seised with a slight diarrhcea,

which continued and increased on the

day follo^vincr ; tlic mattrr discharg-

ed was jia^scci w ithout jiaiii, so that

1 was thruwu oil my guaxd a& tu the

nature of the complaint; towarda
evening of Ae second day I became
leatleaa and feverish ; at midnJght
my puke wri« \ '20, and very weak

;

gpa.«m« in my legs and arms led me
to thiiik for the first time that I wa.s

labouring under spasmodic cholera.

On diammmg tilie ooptoui flowings

from the bowels, I found them con-

sist of a limpid fiuid resembling

chicken broth or b trlov-watcr : this

is now understood to be the sserous

part of the blood : when this escapes,

only the thick daric particles remain

in the Uood-vesiels, which soon bo-

come stagnant and occMion death.

Xhia was nearly the case with me« as
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the pulse had beoome almost imper*

ceptitlde, and the dark streaks in the

lines of the veins, and the colour of

the skin, denoted that the state of

collapse was fast approaching. ITie

question then was, can r new action

be produced in the iutt >tiii;vl canal ?

Yes, I said, it is possible, and i will

try that remedy which I have so

strongly recommended to others In

this disease. I took three drops of

croton oil on a little sugar, and confi-

dently waited the effects. The fol-

lowing took place in succession t—In

20 minutes the stomach was discharg-

ed of an immenfjc quantity of undi-

gested food ; the liver, which had

been distended to a most painful de-

gree with bile, poured its contents

into the intestines ; the gruelly dis-

charge from the bowels was now
succeeded by coi)ious evacuations of

bile and offensive matter, the cramps

ceased, and the pulse rose. All those

favourable occurrences took phice in

less than an hour after taking the

iToton oil, and 1 pronounced myself

out ot dtuiger. Tiiis is my cube, and

I hope and trust it may prove an im*
purtant one to the pubUc, as it may
lead to a more snccessfiil mode ii

treatment than has hithertobeen em-
ployed in this fatal disease.

Ever since the appearance of the

Asiatic cholera in this country, I have

not ceased to urge the employment
of croton oil to my professional bre-

thren, and even to the Central Board

of Health—but in vun, for I have
never jet heard of its being resorted

to. I was induced to recommend it

from the decided success I witnessed

of itsutUity in yellow fever and other

diseases in the West Indies, bearing a

strong resemblance in many of the

leading syniptoms and appearances

after death lo those of the cj)idemic

cholera. My reasoning heretolore

was from analogy ; but die practical

facta detailed in my personal case

confirm the strong impression on my
mind that the croton oil will prove

an invaluable remedy in gpasmodic

cholera. I have now discharirf'fl

duty which 1 owe to the public in

Tscommending what I conceive mmy
torn out a benefit to mankind.

I have the honour to be.
Gentlemen,

Your mofit obedient sei-vant,

Edw. Tegart.
Inspector-General Army Hospitals,

iiryaubtone-street, Portman-

. siiuare, Aug. 10, 1832.

[We have been informed, on the
most respectable authority, that cro-
ton oil and calomel have been found
highly beneEcial.in cholera.—Eus.J

EXTRAORDINARY CASE
or

LJTHOTQMY,

QVE TBOUiAlID CALCOLt IW THS BLAJlOBa.

In our last Number we stated that the
operation of lithotomy had been per*
formed upon the veni'nihle Chief Jus-
tice of the United States by our
estcemtd collaborator, Professor Phy-
sick, ami tliiit the patient was doing*

well. We have now tlie gratification

of announcing the complete success

of the operation, and of commnaiealH-
ing the following particukn, with
which we havebe^ politdyfbmishei},

ofthe case.

Between two and three years since.

Chief Justice Marshall, whose age at
present is about seventy-six years,

beg-an to experience uneasiness in

voidui^ iiis urine, which soon increas-

ed to severe pain whenever he dis-

charged it. Walking quickly, or any
sudden motion ofhis body, occasioned
him much pain, and riding on hone*
back not only had the same eiTect.

but caused his urine frequently to be
tinned Avith blood.

On the 29th of iSeptember last he
consulted Dr. P. respecting his com-
plaint, and submitted to the necessary

examinations. A bougie of full size

passed easily into the bladder! which
proved that no obstruction existed

in the urethra. The state of the

prostrate ^land was nextexamuied in

the u«unl wa}" : this was found to be
somewhat enlarged, and three hfiemor-
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ifaftidd tumoun ifTere notiowl—tbey
were free from pain, nor ked they Inr

a considerable time caused any incon-

venience. On the following: day a

common >-ound \va.s intrtiduct'd into

the bladder ; at uu atuue could

be Mt. but by movmg it in «iicb a
w«y as to cause its extremity to pees

to the kft tide of the bladder, a
calculus vras, found, and the noise

from the stroke of the end of the

sound agaiiitit it was distinctly heard

by those present at the time.

Ae the caknlus had only been felt

-when the end of tlie souti 1 was pass-

ed to the left side of the bladder, it

was determined to vary the position

vi the i)atient's body, to ascertain

whether the situation of the stone m
the bladder ooidd be changed in tiiat

way* bat in every portion it could

only be lelt when the end of the sound
was passed to the left side of the

bladder These trials induced a be-

lief thill tiie stone had in some way
a ^ed position in the canty of the

bladder. On inquiry, it was found

that be bad never voided any frag-

ments of a calculus, or any small

Staliea until the day before his arrival

in Philadelphia, when he noticed a

»maU, smooth stone discharged with

his urine, of the size ofacommon pin'a

bead. Tbia was the only one he had
ever voided with his urine, thou|^

that fluid waa always diachaiged in a

fall stream.

Tlie operation of lithotomy being

dcteriiuued ou, waj» performed on the

IStb day ofOctober last, in the usual

manner. After dividing the neck ol

the bladder with the gorget, a finger

being introduced into the wound, the

body of the prostrate gland was founH

considerably enlarged, and the thud

lobe projected upwards, forming a
tumour of the size of the end of one

of the fingem.

The finger not being long cnoutch

to reach into the ravit}" of the bladder

through these tumctied parts, it was

impossible to feel the stone ; a pair

of forceps, moderatdy carved* were

nest introduced, on withdrawing

which, the doctor was surprised to

find that instead of a large stone he
bad only removed a nnmber of small

ones, which he at first supposed to be
fragment? of a iRrcre calculus, broken
by the grasp of the farceps?. On exa-

mining attentively the pieces removed,

he found' they were not fragments,

but each of them was asepamte stone«

with a very smooth, polished suxftee*

from which a small proicction arn«o,

and on some of them two or more of

these projections, at the extremity of

each of which a small depression or

hole was noticed passing' into the

stame a little way. Hie operation

was completed by extracting th^
small calculi vnth forceps, and by in-

jecting barley water to \vaph out any
that might escape the forceps. It

was estunated Aat more than one
thousand of these small calculi were
extracted. They Twried much in size

from that of a ]:\r^Q ]ica tn t!iat of a

pin's head, and being analyzed by
Professor Hare, were found to be

composed of uric acid. The Chief

Justice bore the operation with un*
common frntitude and patience, not
making any exclamation during tim
whole process.

The symptoms consequent to the

operation were mild, and we had the

pleasure to see his cure completed in

less than five weeks, when bewas able

to return to Richmond, and to resume
the duties of his exalted staticm on
the bench. It is believed that each

of these small stones wa:; attnrhod by
a small fibril to the surface ol a tu-

mour growing out from the left side

oftiie nedc of the bladder, and enter-

ing the small depressioo noticed on
the b'ttle projection?«nbove-Tnontioned.

Had they been loose in the bladder,

some of them must, we presume,

have passed out with the stream of

mine.

CAPMCBS OP TdB HUMAN APFSTITB,

Ths buman beinghas been described

as an animal capable of suiting him-

self to every description of climate*
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rangins:from the pole to the equator,

aud oi adapting hia habiu cither to

birds' nestB obtains all over Chinn,

but can be followed up only by tiie

IliMt «f amge life, or tbe higheat vtgy wa^ttawt daioM, Sooh is the
fliKfee of tctinanent. His pomr of -^sMnoviSnuy deBMnd for tkm
<ad«iiig a tcMBpcroture twmdy woald 'flai|ilioii«f lieiod, thatitkeostliCMr-
freeze the Uood of an alligKlQr* or mob; and to say is China thttfc a
melt the body of a bear, is not more umii eats birds' Bieflts, is efoivalMtto
remarkable than the vnriety of food saying that he is a gmndee or a per-

. which he can d:g;est, and the perfect son of great opiilenrc. The nests

power which he poesesses of suiting which are thus in such repute arc not
hi* Rp])ctitc to the different products formed of clay, like those of our swol-

of the animal and vegetable kingdoms, lows, but are made of a substance re-

la lilo .sdectioB of food heJs miaro sembling isinglass in spposnttioo,

govsmed by capriot«iidiiMriiioD»'l]iaii which is vndenlood hf som to be
IIm cxoeUenoe ofthe rspast ; sad the gakhmd by die eidnal fioni cMsm

• perfeisity of taste i& this respect is marine matter* Mr. Crawiurd, in

really astonishing. We are tnformed his valuable work on the Eastern Ar-
by l^itus that there wa? a man at chipelan^, presents ti? with some in-

Golonia Aj^rippina, whose favourite tcresting details relative to these
dish was spiders, and -^Tirious tribes nests, worthy of iiuLice.

in the ancient world are noticed as "The birds' nests (says he) are

having lived on a species of soup those obtained in deep damp caves,

medeofsMhesead Motpioiis. Some and sacfaes are tslm before thebMs
beiteme nstioBe in- modem timtes have kid their eggs. The coansst eve
Ibed on locusts, hiesh or pidded, those obtained after the yoimghave
while the inhabitants of Madagascar been fledged. The finest nests are
are said to prefer them to the finest the whitest, that is, those taken be-
fish. But what must we say of the fore the nest ha« been rendered im-
Cochin Cliincse, who esteem rotten pure by the food and Jteces of the
eggs, as one of the greatest delicacies, young- birds. They are taken twice
and so far do they carry this desire, a- year, and, if regularly collected,

that putrid eggs are rated thirty per and no unusual injury be otfcred to

oenct. higher than Iresb ones-? 'nUs fhe caverns, will peodoee, vety
tMte, however, need not eieite so «]iially, the ssineqnantlty, beingteiy
Bmoii snipiiBe, when we recollect little, if at nil, improved by the eaiRee

lluil Ifce upper classes in ^is oouMtry being left ellogether unmol^tod for

•pffefer putrid to fresh game, and a year or two. Some of the caverns

would not taste it till it acquired the are extremely difficult of acce?«, and
fa*«hionable gout. It is a j^tandinq- the nests can only lie collected by
joke against the French that they peraons accustomed from their youth
dress and eat frogs, and yet I have to the office, in one place the caves

seen Frenchmen, who were partial to are only to be approached by a per-
• Aeee reptiles, sisken when they saw pendieidar <toscent of maay hmidfed
rook or erow pies in Soothmd. foot by ladders of bamboo and rattan,

A stctry is Idd of a British saBor ' over a sea rolling videatly against

who could swallow and digest clasp 4he rocks. When the month of the
or pen-knives, sometimes pouring cavern is attained, the perilous office

half a dozen into his stomach at a of taking the nests must often be
time ; and by which freak he nlti- performed with torch light, by pcne-
mately killed himself. Perhaps it tratmg into the recuses of the rork,

will be considered nearly as strange, where the slightest trip would he

when I mention, that the Chinese instantly fatal to the adventurers, who
gentry are passionately fond of Mhit' see nothiiv below them hot the tnr-

iieelf-4he real nests of birds d flie bnlent surf makmg its way into tim
swbHow species. This fincy for chasms of tiie rock.



CamncUom qfm Suatgtammidtt tie CkoUra Aci*

" llie only .prepuntion the hiids'

marti—dwgo is Hiatflf««ipi>>drying,

.wttbout direct eipoeme to the sun,

after which they are pocked in small

boxes. 'Hiey nre assorted for the

Chinese market mto three kinds, Jic-

conling to their qualities. The com-
wm piieM fiv bodi' mMm it Ctntoii

m, Mr tiie inl •ocl^ ao Imb iSbuk

3500 Spamsh dolka the pioiil, or
.5/. 18**. l^rf. por pound ; for the ae*

cond. 9800 Spanish dollars for picul

;

and tor the third, 1600 Spaxu:»h dol-

lan. From theae prices it is 8U&-
.aaMdy cvidaift tinltlMlMs' umIb
are no mote thtii an aitidettf «ipen>
Mve luxury. They are consumed
only hy the ^reat

; and, indeed, the

hest part is sent to the capital for the

consumption of the court. 1 he 8«n-

ml duniM VM thffM imdcr the

iBiagivalkn that diey are pomrfally
stimulating and tonic ; but it is pro-

bable that their most valuable quality

is their beinn; perfectly harmless.

I'he people of Jupaii, who so much
resemble the Chinese in mauy of their

habits, have notufes for the ediUe
oertB ; and how the btler aflquind a
taste for this foreign coTmmrfity, is no
less wngulnr than their preseverance

in it. Among the western nations

there is nothiog parallel to it, unless

we czoqitthc whimsical estimation

in vhieh the Rooiaiis held sooie STti-

«te «f hmuy, remarkable for their

scanty rather than for any qualities

ascribed tn tliem The whole quan-
tity of birds iicf^t?* exported from the

iodiau Archipelago i:> e^itiiuuLed at

343.400 lbs., worth 934»300l. The
value of thk immense property to the
country which produces it, reHs upon
the capricious want? of a single

people. It is e lainn ci as the exclu-

sive property of the sovereign, and

everywhere forms a valuable bmucix

ef hMuioQine« ov ofthe terenne ofthe
elite."—CShmlir'f JTdii. Jmr.

A SURG£ON CONVICTED

FOR NOT

KfiPORTlNO CHOLERA CASBS.

On Wednesday Isst, Mr. OfierMMi»

ai WaBingtaD, swgeon* appeared he-

ion Ihe a^n^btttes aftaFctty 8aa-
sions on summons, to answer to an
information laid by the Hon. and
Rev. H. Powyg, as Chainnun of the

Wanington Board of Healthy for re-

famof; to maks letama of ehidsna

patients uadsr his oate. Oidy one
charge, that of a person named Sioitfa,

was pone into, though there wctc se-

veral a^^aiust him. Mr. Grierson de-

fended conduct on the ground that

lie had aol heeii adnitted to tfaesame
laivileges as the other nedioal bmbi-
bers of the Board, and as several laedi-

cal gentlemen had seen Smith after he
had, JiL' expected th«y had reported the

case in question, as they hfid previ-

ously done so with several others.

JSoiwi jof the nedioal warn had- as-
•rrted that hie eases had all di8d».aMl
on that account he wished a acratiBy

into them. He complained of the con-
duct of the Board toward* him , which
wm hi& motive ior refusing to report

them.
Mr. G. alsosaidtiiAthehad attended

gratuitously more poor people than
the rest of the medical men, and he
hf^d the Jknch wouh} therefore act

leniently towiirds hiin. Air. Glaze-

brook. Secretary to the Board of

HeeUh, and the Rev. U. Fbwys. de-
loaded the conduct of the memheiB
of that Board. The Beneh hoped that
Mr. Grierson would promise to re-

port ; the Kev. H. Powys at the «ame
time stated that he did not wish the

other eases to be brought forward.

The one in question had been eateved
into for the benefit of the inhabitants

of the town, and he trusted that

Mr. Grierson would see the nececnity

of eomph-ing-. Mr. G. accordingly

prumibcd to report in iuture, and the

MgiitntoB eownoted him in the full

ymUbft £6.^Maeekt^SM Cmaritr,
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194 Mwjtitul RepmrU*—OpmOion/or u new Note,

ST. THOMAS'S HOSPITAL.

Operation for a nnr Lip, after SUC-

cessjul TaliacQtian Operation.

George Douglass, tlic undaunted

hero, who our read* rs \\ ill l ecoUect,

underweot the tahacotiaii opera-

tion, again appeared iu the operating

theatre on FVitky the 17tfa of August,

for the purpose of hanng the lower

part of the oonntaiiiice improved, viz.

hf the foniietuni of a new lip. which

we taled in a former Number was
necessary, in consequence of the

contracted state of hi« inoutii from

disease, the result of \s hich destroyed

his nose. He was apparently regard-

less of the operation he was about to

undergo, or else had been so mvdi
benefitted by the scalpel» that his sen-

sitive system had become habituated

to it. The operation was performed

by Mr. Green, in the presence of

Mr. Travers, Mr. Key, Mr. Adams.
Mr, Mac Murdock, &c. as well as

several students. The lines of de-

marcation Wiie marked out previous

to his entering the theatre, which re-

presentedtwo paiabolic&l figures, one
of whieh was situated on the lower

lip, the other extending fnm the
symphisis of the chin, to within an
inch of the os hyoides, the base of the

former being' above, the latter below.

Mr. Green commenced by making his

incij»ions on the marked line of the

chin, before mentioned ; Lc llicn dis-

sected out the integuments, taking

care to leave some muscular fibres,

together with as much mucous mem-
brane as possible ; the incisions were

then extended to the angles of the

mouth ; the integuments cut away,

taking the same i)rccaution to leave

the raucous jiiembrane ; severnl small

arteries whicii iiad been divided were
secured by twisting these vessels, then

with a double hooked tenaculum,

pulled forward the mucous membrane
from each comer of the mouth, so as

to pkce it on these fresh cut surfaces

and retain it there by means of tiie

plated pin suture. This being done,
Uie other figure was incised in a simi*
lar way, and the integuments dissect-

ed up, twisted to the left ode, and
placed on tlie formdr cut sniftce ; the
hsnnorrhage that again occurred fiom
the cut surfaco, was stopped in the
same manner as before. The edges
of this Iroh and last wound were
then approximated, and retained in

tiiat situation by tlirce plated tin aii-

tnres. The twisted flap, which exactly
conespondedwitii the first cut sur&ce,
waa secured in its new sitnationby ae-

ven of the same sutures, four beiiig on
the right side, and three on the left,

which Mr. Green said were to remain in

for twrntv-four liours, providiiiL" they
did uotpreKluc much irritiition before

that time had claji^ed ; if they did,

they were to be withdrawn. The
operation, whieh lasted from half past
one F, M. until twenty minutes to
fimr, was peiformed with the usual
coolness, presence of mind, and dex-
terity of the operator, without even a
groan or flinch from the patient, but
who remained tiie whole time of the
painful ojieration, almost as if devoid
of feeling. There is no doubt from the
favourable appearance of the parts

since the operation thai he will re-
gain, and enjoy the use of those onoe
destroyed parts, which he so fiilly

merits fiur tiie snifering he has under-
gone.

The new nose looks remarkably
well. It appears bv our notices to

correspondents, that thi^ brave fellow,

did not sail with Captain Farry as re-

ported to us.

PuLSATioN.^The pulse, in the time
of Hippocrates, was probably not
more than sixty beats in a minute

;

from which probably originates our
smallest division of time, denominat-
ed the moment or seeond, which di-

vides the day into ^().40U parts. As
the human species rctiiie, probably

the pulse quickens ; and so completely

are we machines, that, like a clock,

the faster we go, the sooner we are
^w^,'—'GQrimer*9Munc ofNature,
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PAROCHIAL BOARDS OF HEALTH.

APPLICATIONS being daily made to

the Ftivy Council, requesting infor-

mation as to the |)r(>j)er mode of form-

ing parochial Boards of Health, the

followins: instructions have been is-

sued upon that subject:

—

** CamufU Qfiest Whitehall, Aui;. I S.

Instructions for forming Local

Boards of Health in cities, town if,

and parishes of Great Britain and
Wales,

" WTien a coiuumnity supporting

its own poor shall be detairous of es-

tiUishing a Board of Health for its

locality, the regular mode of attaining

that object will be to oonvttie a pttb*

lie meeting of rate payers, for the

purpose of nominating the members.
" These members should consist

of one or more resident Magistiatea,

c»f the deigymen, the parochial au-

thorities (and, where the parishes are

incorporated, of a portion of the go-

vernors and directors of the j)oor),

w ith a certain number of substantial

householders, one or more medical

pnetitionerst and an efficient secre-

tary.
" A list of die persons choeen

ihouM be tmnsmitted to this office,

under cover to the Clerk of the Coun-

cil in waiting, for the purpose of being

constituted a legal Board of Health,

by an order of the Lords of the

CkMinca."

We conceive it to be highly desir-

able that the widest circulation should

be given to the above instructions,

through the provincial press, as tlieir

being generally known will save much
valnaUe time and oonespondenee.

APOTU£CA&l£S' HALL.

Auguit^nd, 1832.

Names of gentlemen, to each of

whom the Court ofExaminers granted

ft certificate of qualification tms day.

Anthony Allinson, Willington,

Northumberland; Henry Charles At-

Idnaon, Doncaater; William Martyn
Coates, Salttbury; Thomas Oibaon,
\nng, Rutlandshire ; Charles Under-
wood, Ross, Herefordshire; William
Kelson Wright, Bristol.

Augusi Dth, 1833.

Samuel Hayward Ford, Colceshter

;

William Orton, Narborough; Charles
Greville Ruddock, Bridgewater.

As assistant, 1 redehck Lampore.

ACADEMY OF BBSANCON.

On the 7th of June this Academy
voted the erection of a monuiuuut to

the celebrated Cuvier, who was one
of its members. An eulogium on
this universal savans is the subject of

the academic concours for 18*? 3. M.
Frederick Cuivier was unanimously
elected in his place, and M. Dupin
haa been alio elected at the Academie
Fnmcats.

MONUMENT TO THE MEMORY OF
CUVIBR.

A commission, composed of M. M.
de Jouy, F. Arago, Geoflry St.

Hilairc, Durcan de la Malle. de Ge-
mndo, David, \'illem<iin, Dupunjuet,

iVd Brogniart, and Percier, has been

formed for the purpose of receiving

subecriptions for the monument, which

'

is to be faised in the Jardin de Plantea

in memory of Cuvier, the nature and
importance of which will be dctcr-

niined by the amount of subsciptious.

la ease it is sudicient, an engraving
representing the monument and the

features of the illustrious naturalist,

will be preeented to each s^ubscriber.

Le Cerde.

Such are the honours paid by France
to science.

ATTKMFT ON THB LIFE OF fiA&QN

nrPUTTREN.
Ws received the following intelli-

gence just as we were going to press

with our last Number. An attempt

waa inade by a patient at the Uotigl
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Bieii> IM0.O11 8iitaidi7 tlid 4tfa ittttf.

to amtsinate the illustrious tuifjeon.

whose valuable clinical ledmeswe are

now publishing. The man was in a

state of nervous delirium from a wound

in the left leg ; he had no hatred

towards the Baron, who, we are happy

to state, did not receive any injury.

M. Dupuytren wss ao coiDiictMl

wards, as to mske aoiM disical re*

bmAbs on tiie caw. in regard tx> tlie

ature ai Ae ntSm tu rn , SBfd the acts

wliieh persons perform under its in«

flueiice.

Aocotirrs ittttL NisiM state tbst oil

t]i» IMh inst. dnting a Tidtent gale

oiP wM'firom the No^, the thermo*

meter rose to 37 degrees of Reaumur,

or llSj of Fahrenheit. According to

the regular series of obsen ations kept

for 90 years, no such extraordinary

occurrence had before been recorded.

M. nK Blainvillk, Member of the

Academy of Sciences, has been ap-

pointed Professor of Oomparatiye

Anatomy at the Garden of Plants, in

the room of the late Baron Cuvier.

The Fire Fly.—The brilliant hghts

which tlicy emit, their rapid flitting

motion tiirough the air. and the

cheerfulness wliich they impart tg the

spirits, by engaging us to watch for

their playful illumination, are quite

indescribable, lliereisno difficulty

in catching them ; and I had the sa-

tisfiustion of carrying one home with

me, and gazing at it« mysterious lamp,

without doinp: it that injury which

the poor butterfly, and too many other

beautiful insects, experience, as the

penalty they arc condemned to pay

for the ephemeral enjoyment of tneir

splendid exterior. I placed it on^ a
book in a dark room, and could dis«

tinctly read the words which were

within the rays of its light. But the

light was not so bright as when it was

on the wing and in quick motion
;

it

was more mellow, and like that ot the

glow-worm ill a state of rest ; but I

did not perceive it to be in any degree

intermitteiit.^CSIeis's Waidauiun Re-s

9earche$.

Adulteration of Cheese.—Cheese is

coloured red by means of anotto, and
aiiotto Is adulterated with Termifion

and red lead. The route is circuitous

by which lead gets into the cheese*

but it does get there,and, when there«

the cheese is poisonous. It has been
asserted, that ripe old Stilton, and
otiiCT sorts of cheese, are c:;reent:d in.

particular partb bv means of vcrdign»-

This method of producing apparent

old age, conveys copper into tbe
cheese.

Bite of M Eft.—A woman, in Hie
neighbourhood of Chelmsfohl, was
lately bitten in the leg by an eft, in'

consequence of which the limb swel-

led excessively, and serious conse-

quences were at one time ai>]>ie-

hended. It has been hitherto gene-
rally considered that the eft is harm*^

Ims, but this' accident shews fhat
such an idea is merely a oommoa
entire

MECROLOOY.
Of typhnt fever, Mr. Blak«y, of Leeds.
Of cholera, John W. Field, Esq. sui^eon>

•pothscBry to the Bantry chokra hoftpital.

M0T10B8 TO eos«l»Mif0feMfa.'

A few days alisence train, town left iia

in arrear with many of our correspon dents.

Dr. G.—It w&a impossible for us to insert

the valuable communication hi tbia number.
Dr. Harrison.—We could not possibly Iq.'

sort the article this week. Prr-s of matter
obliges us to exclude varioui» other cotntuu^

nieatlons.

R.—A surgeon is not entitled to renuuie-

ratinn under the Aiiatomlc'il Hill forrcrfify-

ingas to the cause of death, or lor making
n autopsy. He need not attend mileie com*
penisted i neither h he entitled to make any
demand as a witness before n cnronor, but he
^nnot refuse to act if duly summoned.
The Public Prees.—^Thougli we feel proad

of the notices of this Journal hy ihe julilic

press, we cannot but remonstrate with that

portion of it which quotes from us without

acknowledgment.
Notice tn Authors.—We have nc%er rrrri vod

a work, large or sm&ll^ withoutacknowledg-

ment ; and wc make this dedanrtlon at w«
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hvf had MVMvl IHUm about volumes whWi
n«ver fmehed us. To obviate this state uf

thiug«, we advise our bibliographical friends

to indite our address on the title page. We
g^iv* this hint, as we and our publishers are

frrqiiPTnly troubled about works «aid to be

forwaitled Ibr review, which never were de-

livtrcd to OS or them.
Vindex.-—^Vr r inr;o» deign to reply in adc-

qtaatc tcrau to (tie writer allttded to ; if we
did, wc ihoold sh«w that wtt pMsessed a de-

gree of malignai^cy equ;il tu 1ii:> own. Pure

compassion restraint us froio flayitig a uuui,

«rho, Judas like, attacks as while profbsnng

the greatest admiration for what he has re-

peatedly ilcsijfnated otir talents and inde-

pendence. Let Cajiligator bewiue of irri-

tating us : he has already felt our laeb» and
sh.iU ;ig;iin, if he provokc u**.

We have been requested to ktatc that the

patient named Gcotfe DovgHMva* «Ami the

!;iliac»'tl;iti operation wrts perfomicd by Mr.

Green at St. Thomas $ Ho^pitai, did not ac-

company Captain Psrry on any occaaioa*

Appendix to Mr. lu^leby's paper OB the

iadaction of premature labour •

Erratum in the 6 rst note, width randaaa

fellows—" Dr. Ryan, who haUavaa that when
cephalotomy is really necensary, the forceps

night be usecL" It ought to have been " Dr.

Ryan, who believes that when the forcepa

cannot poisibly be jipplied, and rp-ihrtlfvtnmv

it really necessary, that the mother would

•nacain lew injury If the CsMarean operation

were substituted, roineiilc?," ScC 8tC

Id this paper I also omitted to pnt the fol-

lowing questiw- '-Oan die ergot of rye, when
properly administered, originate uterine con-

traction f Dr. Henry Davies in his commu-
nications respecting the ergot in the Mtdkai
and Pkjfldml Jettmali for July and August,

182-1. remarks—" In cases where premature

labour has been intended to be brought on

hy detaching the nwaibrBnes near the os uteri,

or by punrturing them, it (viz. the ergot) has

not produced anything Uke a proportionate

cfhet, onlcM laboor waa aheady going on,

then it bus had some cfft ct. hut not equal to

that procured in labour at the full period."

This view of the power of die «rgot la oppoaed

to the eapeiience of another obstetric physi-

cian (the present Dr. Rigby), who in a com-
munication obligingly addressed to me, makes

the following observation—" I know of in-

stances where the ergot has been sneces-sfully

given to produce premature labour iu cases of

foWic defomuty, and where the merahnnct

wore not ruptured artificially."— J. I.

De. B. may be assured that the parties of

whocD ht speaks hare not any inlltienoa with

the Editors. The articles wbidi appear in

thii periodical are not dictated either by

party-spirit or party-feeling, but by a held

and lodependant determination to act hoattur-

nbly and justly to all parties.

T. P. W. has been misinformed.

0« Ow^Tbe co^ wara not <ent,owbg to

an unfortunate mistake, whi^ shall- not again
occur.

Mr. W. of Paris. Many thnnk«; for the

oSer ; another friend has sent us the valuable

lectures in question.

Mr. S. of p-iris.—We are docplp obliged-

for both couununications.

Brinenslfi^Any comnittnicalSon from one'
so justly rrlr^'mfrd would be arr pt ihln, but

we are determined henceforth to exclude all

personal attadta* and to.treat thoae levelled

nt ourselves with scorn. The insertion of

the strictures on the parasitical editor in

question would be conferring an honourable
notice on him ulii< li l,e can never deserve.

A. Z.—Yes, he is the writer in question.

E- S. C.—The avowed editor is legally

though not morally responsible for several of
the reviews or leading articlp« in this Journal,

if OUT correspondent'be a judge of style and
conipoeition, he moat at onto poreeive thi^

tnth of this statement.

8. L. T.—W« should be roost happy to

conply with the reqvect, if any goodwould
result; but we can assure our correspondent

that the profiiaaloa are quite 'apathetic ow
such a subjeetr

J. V. L.—Will our* correspondent fiivour

us with n speetmen ?

A Georgian.—We trust the day is not far

distant when we shall have the pleasure of

adducing solid and -^nrisfnrtory piooA of tho

value of the communicauuua.

A chflodst arnqot preaeribe boMnd hit
counter; he violates the Apofhprarici' Act
by so doingi^as receiving payment for bia

pre.scriptiona.

Captain Burdett's case.—We are gratified

to think that so great a law lumioary aa

Lord Tenterden entertained precisely oua
views on that tranaactkm* Mr. Heath waa
honounibly aoguiiidL

War OrrtCE. August I7fb,

21st. footfStail-surgeou £. Pilkiogton, from
half-pay, to be surgeon, vieeBaiday, appoiiil-

ed to 35th ; 13th. Surgeon G. Barclay, M.D.
from 21st to be surgeon, vice D. M. Mc Gib-
bon, who retires upon half-pay., hospital staff.

Hospital staff asaistant-surgeon T. La Cloche,

from half- pay 7th Royal Veteran Battalion,

to be a^istant- surgeon to the Forces; 83rd
foot, assistant-surgeon David PIteairUi ft«B
the hospital start', to ho MaiflMi|i4«iaMlr vicr
Wataon^ deceased.

NaVT Dr.PAiLTMiiNT.

Appoinlnirnlf.

Mr.O. A. Acheson,surgeon to theDooegai,

vice Bromley : Mr. Penny, surgeen of the
Wye, convict hospital ship at Sheerness, and
Mr. Reazley, surgeon of the Canada, hospital

ship at Chatham, have been permitted to ex-

diange.
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VBDICAL AFPOIMTMIKTS.

Dr. A. Frampton has been appointed As-

sistant Physician to the London HospitaL

Mr. Kirby, die eminent surgeon of Dub-

llOf hM been appointed Professor of the

Practice of Medicine in the Medical School

at the Hoyal College of Surgeons, Dublin.

Dr. James Craig Somervllle has been ap'

pointed Inspector of Anatomy for London,

Middlesex, Km?, Surrey, by the Secre*

Ury of State tor ihe Home Department.

Dr. Craigie, tbe able and learaed Editor

of the Edinburgh Medical and Surgical

Journal, hns been appointed Anatomical

Iiupector for Edinburgh.

LITERAKy IMTBLLIOBNCE.

Dr. Carswell is preparing for the press,

Elements of Morbid Anatomy, illustrated by

an immense number of engravings.

Wb are happy to perceive that Dr. Hope is

on the point ofbringinj? ont a work on Mor-

bid Anatomy in parts, to be complete in twelve

or fifteen numbers, eadi containing four

plates, or about twenty engiaviags, with half

a sheetof descriptive letter press.

BOOKS.

The Principles and Practice ot obstetric

Mediriiic. in a series of Systematic Disserta-

tions on Midwifery, and on the Diseases of

Women and Children, illustrated by nu-

merous Plates, liy David D. Davis, M.D.
M.R.S.L. Professor of Midwifery in the Uni-

Tersity of London, &c. &c London, Taylor.

18SS. PkwtX.
This valuable work continues to

make its appearance periotlically. We per-

ceive that an erratum, whicli has crept into

the work, has been unwisely corrected on

the cover. We wouhl advise Dr. Davis to

place it in a foot note, or at the end of the

book when complete.

The Hislwy of the Contagions Cholera,

with Remarks on its character and treat-

ment in England. By James Kennedy,

Member of the Royid Cdli^ of Surgeons,

London. Third Edition. London, Hoson.
1832. pp.477. With a Map.

The Glasgow Medical Journal, August,

Tlie llieroscopic Cabinet of Select Ani-

mated Objpffs ; with a Description of the

Jewel and Doublet Microscope, Test Oiyecta,

fte. To which are suli^oliied, Memoirs on
the Verification of Microscopic Phenomena,

iitid an exact Method of appreciating the

Quality of Microscopes and Engiscopes.

—

By C. R. Gtmngf M.D. Illustrated from

Original Drawings, by Thirteen coloured

Plates, and numerous Engravings on Wood.
By Andrew Pritchard. 8vo. pp. 246. Lon-

don, 1832. Whittaker, Treacher & Arnot.

This is a bouutiful volume, wliicl)

must be deeply interesting to those engaged

in the study of natural history.

A Treatise on Cholera; containing the

Author s Experience of the Epidemic Icnowii

by that Name, as It prerailed in the City of
Moscow in the Autumn of 1S30 and Winter
of 1831. Rv Tames Keir, M.D. Professor of

Pathology, Theiapeuiics, and Clinical Medi-
cine In the Academy of Medicine, &c. Arc

8vo. pp. IM. E linb T ;h, Adam Black.

The members of the profession, who eoit'

sider the damages awarded in the case of
Ramadge r. Ryan exces«,ivc. have commenced
a subscription to enable the defendant to

apply for a new trial, or defray same.

aUBSCRtPTIONS RBCEIVKU.
£. s. tL
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uaan or rn>.rTUR£s or vhb

EXTREMITiBli.

There is not perhaps any surgical disease

which requires, on the part of the practi-

tioner, the knowledge of a greater number
of detalli, than fractnr?>:< in perioral. It is

not sufficient for tiun, iu I-jlci, be able to

Mttbli>h the diagnnsi.s, and to apply the mea-
sures which form the principal i xsis of the

treatment ; he must alM) kuow Uie rules of

CBoAMt be droidd edopt aeoording to the
different <;pcLio; of compl'ications, the nature

of the accident, and the various circumstaa-

«w ofHw injury. But iflie It lealty well in-

atructed, he will not disdain to employ atten-

tions which are commonly considered too

mtnote and of too tittle iroportanee, although

die neglect of such rules, on their being for-

potten. often jj;ivc r5<ie to the most dangerous

coute4Ucnce4. Thus the precautious to be

tdt«D in removing the paUcnft doAei, and
transporting him from one pince to another,

la order to save him from suffering, and to

amid ioercadng die Injury whleh nay eiltt

in the soft parts, thr tiTu:irinn in 'ivhirh he

ought to be placed, the form and degree of

aoftneas or bardnen ef tin bed on wbidi be
b to lie during treatment, the manner in

which the driiiingi and applieatkm of the

apparatua are to be peifomed, die aieaauret

to be adojiTcfl in order to ascertain the con-

solidation of the callus, the advice to be given
to the patient at that period, are all points,

tlie utility of which has been fully proved by
experience, and which should pardcularlj
attract attention.

In general, I employ the same apparatua
for all the fractures of the leg and thigh ; In
saying this, I do not include fractures of the

tower portion of the fibula. I make use of

a rolled bandage in prf frrfnce, whenever the

fracture has occurred on a thoracic extremity,

mnccmnpanied by a wound. I place •ome
compresses across the limb, at the situation

ef the fracture, and then splint*, either of
dn, paate-lMwrd. or of wood.

In case of fracture of the humerus, the

patient is seated on a bed ; one, two, or three

eempreiaee are applied, on wbieb lome turns
of a bandage are made ; other compresses are

then placed above and below ; then splints

are applied on the four surfaces of the limb ;

they ought not to project on the osseous arti-

cular projccilon<i ; a bandage should he used
to keep them in their situation.

When the fracture baa taken place In the
bones of the fore-arm, the necessary pieces

of the apparatus are, a bandage about four

or five ell* long, graduated compresses, two
splints of the length of the fore>arm, or even
a little longer, and certainly wider. The pa-
dent being seated or lying down, an asmstant
take^ hold of the Bngers, while another talces

the arm at its lower portion ; the fore>arm

being kept slightly flexed on the arm, you pro-

ceed tomake extension. By means ofcarefld
pressure on the anterior nnd posterior sur-

faces of the fore-aru], you pu:>h the extensor

and texdr mnaclee into die inter-osseous

space, to which you thus restore its natural

dimensions, by separating the fractured por-

dons of the radin* from those of die uuia
then the four fingers and the metacarpal

bones are to be enclosed wiUi turns of band-
age as fkr aa the wrlit ; it it then to lie en*
trusted to an assistant ; graduated compresses

of a proportionalc width, and soaked with a
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vegeto-miiLf ral solution, are to be applied on

the dorsal and paliuar surfaces, and ought,

indeed, to project bUglitly on the carpus,

nwtaewpiiti and humeral tuberosities. The
two splints being then applifd over this, the

bandage previoufily rolled on the hand is

taken tnm tt« asMtant^ Mid iti tunu con*

tiniied on die fore-arm, from the wrist to the

elbow. Yon will thus have increased the

•ntero-poattrior diainet«r, and the intcr-os-

ieout space neeesnry for tlie mqlSem oftvla^
tion will be preserved. If the fracture of the

fore-arm Is complicated by a wound, the ap-

paratus of ScultetuSj or souie other analo-

fous to It, ihoald be employed.

In fracttires of t^ic rrir!iiis, T add to my
ordinary apparatus a splint, which I cull cu-

hital ; this consists of a plate of iron, curved

at ita inferior extremity, its concavity con*
tainiiig several buttons. The superior extre-

mity of thi» is to be affixed to the cubital

side of the fore-arm ; betireen the internal

tide of the «niitt and the convexity of tlie

splint, a compress fokUd i^^everal times is to

be placed, so as to separate tliem from each
other ; the hand It then to be brongbt to-

wards the splint, by throwing over the radial

side of the hand, a noose formed by a wadded
compresii, which is to be placed between the

thumb and baee of the index finger, and the

two extremities of which, having riband

attached to them, are to be tied on the splint,

and fastened to one of the projecting but-

tons.

When the olecranon is fractured, I prefer

the uniting bandage for transverse wounds to

the ordinary apparatus; as, in extension <^
the limb, the superior fragment or the ole-

cranon is the only onr which tends to be
displaced, graduated compresses are only re-

quired to be placed above the apophysis* I
also make use of an anterior splint^ but that
which I employ is a strai;;ht one.

The bandage of Scultetus is almost exclu-

sively employed by me. In treating frac-

tures of the leg and thigh, a> a rnllrr bandage
could not be kept in its situation, it would
be displaced every instant It is composed
of the following pieces :—

1st, Of several pillows
;
2ndly, of several

cloths i 3dly, bands; 4thly, &drap fanoui*
6thly, the eighteen-tail bandage ; Gthly, trans*

verse compresses; 7thly, loDgitudiMd com-
presses ; 8thly, grndtimtod compresses, in case
the bones should project

;
i^thly, linen with

boles in it, with cerate spread on it, ebsrpie,

or diachylon, if there should be a wound;
lOthly, cushions stuffed with bran

; llthly,

imutediale splints; 12thly, mediate splints;

ISlhly, a body bandage ; I4tbty, nsens-cMisss
and a suns-pird. We will now examine, suc-

cessively, the uses of each of these pieces.

The pillows are destined to receive the frac-

tured limb ; tbe first advantage derived from

* Tbe cloth iu which the splint is cocUm-
fdj^BM.

their use U preventing an afflux or sta^^na-
tion of blood or serum, by keeping: the limb
rai&ed; it forms a liollow for itself, which
keeps it in one position, and prevents It roUiair
on thr bed.

The sheets folded several times, are placed
on tbe pOlows, In order that these may not
be spoiled, either by blood or pus ; this pre-
rniitidn ii especially nere«isarv in hospital^,
where, without it, the pillows, soiled ao4
hnbcwdwith p«i or bleod,'would nOMi be-
come foci of infection.

On these «heets are extended the hands
destined to tlx all the pieces of the apparatus^
and to make tbe whole only one earpt dm
bandage There shmild be three for tlie U-s.',

three for the thigh, and six for the thi^h auid
leg.

The drop famm ought to liave a width
equal to the k-n^rth nf the linih, nm? lie folded
double. It should be placed transversely to
the bands, and is destined to receive tlie

splints at Its extnnitles^ and to ^ve them
support
On this drapjanon are then to be placed

the small bands, of the bandage with eiyh*
teen tails, united together, or separate. If
there is a wound, and pus or blood flow-
ing from it, they should be separate, in order
to allow of their being changed wie by cwie,
when stained. This change may be readily
performed in the followingmanner A clean
bandage is attached to the extremity of the
dirty one, by meant of a pin, Ae head of
which 5<? tiirnfd towjird*! the <:5de of the
limb, in order that ihe latter may not be
wounded fn drawing away the one which is
soiled ; traction is then to be made on the
opposite pxfremity of tlie latter, nnd as it ia
drawn away, the clean one takes its place.

If the fracture is uneomplicnted with »
wound, the bandages may be united In th<B
middle, to the riumber of 0, 10, 11, or 12;
the first is to be lialt covered by tiie second, the
second by the third, and so on. In apply i ng
them, you will proceed from btlow upwards,
for, if you began by the superior part, the
apparatus would b^ thrown into furrows,
wuch should be carefully avoided ( the baad-
nges should be long eoOOigh lo gO ulllUBMk
twice round the limb.

The transverse compresses, which should
envelope the limb, should be folded twice
only, n?, when folded in three, their appli-
cation is rendered more difficult. Thej
should be as long as the banda(ca. If tham
is a wound, you ought to be able to renew
the compresses, without changing the appa-
ratus. It is iu such cases that the advan«
tages of the.lon^lndinal cainpirese» which
can be withdiavb when it is soUe^ are ap-
preciated.

Two, three, four, or more compreas<;sy
varying in form, but generally square* are
then applied around tin limb. It is also very
liseful to place ifraduaud compresses oi> the
length and widA of tlie extreni^ty. If the
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t!b?a, for 0^ jiiii>)o, Is fVactored, and the (Vru?-

aieats pro^ectoutifranjU, tht compresaei should
ht fkcedon dd«i md dong tfie bom

)

fthoold the auperlor fragment project fonmriii
they will then be pUced transrersely.

It U aho in these kind of cases, tliat those

•pHnlB an nectHMry, filUch I hare called

imtnediate, be«m«e they act directly on the

fragmentt, through the interBieiliuro solely

tiie gmduated eompmses. Theie spnata
• rr rmrlc nf pT^rpboard or li^,'lu wood} If

tti«y were inUexible, they would imure the

fATta. ft riraal ttewr be Ibrgvileii tbat fhejr

•re not to be placed inmicdintcly on the parts,

ivkbeiit interpoting between them one or two
fni4ttflto<l cawipyeiaca.

When all this is dispo^d, the transverse

compresses are applied, and then the bands
of the eighteen -tailed bandage arotmd the

WtAf taking care to direct them rather ob>

tlquely forward!, lo that they abould cover
each other.

Then comes the turn of tbe mediate
spiiotK, car^i n)lled np In ibe «xtrcmUy of
ibe dnpJaH^M,
Bctweaa Aai aad Aw limb, bran ensbtoot

we placed : they nught to bo rnthcr longer

tkan the Umb, about five or six inches wide,

atti OR hidb and a biiror two nidieB tbldL
They should be carefully modelled lo the

(ona of the limb, by diminishing the thick-

acaa at the part corresponding to Ita eon-
iwaky, and, on the contrary, incmdng tbote

wh»rh nntwfr to it« concavity.

The apparatus is then to be made into

OM frteee by the bands which are to be fast-

ened ovrr the external splint, on the side

vbere the operator should be placed, by aim-

kneta, wbA s bow<
A »^Tif;-pied, made wit^i t Inn^ conrprcs?,

or a sandal baring ribbons which are at-

tMkld to die aMea of Hw dhqi /nsMt, wffl

fceep the foot in i fixed position.

Finally, a cradle sbouldbe placed over the

•KlKflty , 10 aa to defend it from Ae weight

«r HM bed-dotbM. But this is not yet all.

In order to prevent the movements of the

wh«le of the limb, a sheet folded in the

Iwm of a cravat, that is to say, ti^< two
PTfr»»rrs?ti« of which havc been first folded

towards each other, and then the two sides

foMdid on riwao oitUwmfllei li flsed on one
iide of the bed; it h thon pa*^d over the thigh

or leg, according to whidi is fractured, and
A* other oatiewtty ftrad to tbe opposite aido

of the bed. If the fracture i> the femur,

joe will also place around the pelvis a body
boadage, wbkb will embreeo tbo two bfpt

and tbe niperior extremity of the external

•pItTrt. By ncglectlnj,'" this precaution, if the

fracture exist* at the upper part of the bone,

ornt lbeaeek» the patient will not be cored

witbont cnnrntUTe of the bone.

The bandage, applied in the manner I

Ittvo jnit deaeiibcd, ia exHowdy aoUd, Md
if not disarranged CVia ithta tbo porift

becomoa dettnoiia»

Let WiO: n lj to flipsc details, that the bed

on which the patient Ilea shoold not be too

•oft I It ihonld bo oqnal every where, for )f

oonvex in any part he might slip; it should

have a firm mattras?, and a sheet folded

double under the patient, to raise him up,

and to prevent the bed being soiled. Finally,

there should be no head-board, neitborlbooM
the feet be elevated.

Aftar having decerlbed tlio pleeei wM^
compose the handapcs, I oiight to rail yoitr

attention to the care which the situation of
^e patient reqnftrea Innme&liiy after ^bo
accident. If he is brotu'ht on a litter, do not

be in a hurry to remove him ttom it { he
ibottid be'mdnMOed on it, atid tfiobed and
apparatus first prepared for him. The boots

and stockings should be slit up, and not

drawn oV whole, in order to avoid any shocks
or painful dragging; the limb should bo
washed on the litter, in order that it should
not be done when on the bed, which might
be dirtied. This being done, an assistant

tnkes hold of the patient round the body,
another of the two extremities, while the
operator, or In his obaenee another penoi^/
snp]i<irf^ nnd carrier the fractured limb. In
this nmruier the patient is carefblly r«ised»

and placed in bod. Tbe pHlbw ahOold be
but ^li);htly raised, in order that it may not

slip down, and yet sufiicienily so that the

hood wmj not ftdl beckwards, and silbjeee

the patient to sanguineous congestions.

When applying the bandage, the oporrttor

should be on the exteruul side of the frac-

tnted limb ; an assbtant, stawdliigit the In-
ner side, has r'r( !n<iively the care of present-
ing him with each piece of tite apparalus.
Another asalsCant holds the (bot, seiaing it

vrith tfir It^fTt hand forwards on the ancle,

backwards with the right hand between the

ttmmb and finger, on the aides of the beet
A third assistant, standing at the knee or

the hip, according to the situation of the
fracture, places his hands on dn sides of the
condyles of the femur or tibia, avoidii^
pressure on the popliteal vessels or nerves

;

for, if there be a wound, such pressure would
cause blood to flow. Then compresses soak*
ed in a vegeto-mineral solutiou, or other

resolving liquid, are held at cither extremi-
ty by the operator and the first assistant,

and then extended on the limb, avoiding

folds. If there is a wound, it should be
covered either with cenrt-pleater, era
press pierced with holes, and spread ove>

with cerate, and then charpie on tbaL
Flnelly, the respcetire pieces of the eppa-
ratus are to be disposed of mcnsively, at I

have already indicated.

If there is not any wound, the apparatus

should be raised, and a new dressing applied

the next duy ; for rniisl.lfrr»l>l»> tumefaction

and gangrene have takm place in twenty-
Ibnr liom. It should then be examined
every fire or six days, if the patient does not

sutler pahsi oftener if he does. In regard to
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di« duration of the treatiBtiit» in genenl,
the apparatus should be kept on for tw^nty-

ei^t or thirty days in children* forty in

•diiltf, and m much loi^^ time in old por*

•ons. It ilionld not be removed until can-

aolidation appears to be complete.

In order to be certain of this oonsolida-

tioo, tilt operatof ahould ourofblly telso dw
two portions of the fractured bone, and en-

deavour with prudenre to make them exe-

cute some movement ; li the callus yields,

the bandage matt be immediately reapplied i

if it is resistant, it need not he reapplied, but

it should be left loose by the side of the limb

for three or four daya.

The patient, at this period, must not be

allowed to walk immedi?itcly, as the callus

may yield to the weight of the body, or the

action of tbe mttsdes; be iboiild remain

quiet in bed still for ten, twelve, or fifteen

days ; he may then sit up in bed, or on an

arm-chair, tiie limb being placed ou a fil-

low, witb a bandage roUed round It for at

least three weeVs. He may afterwards use

crutches, which sliould be furnished with

^loth, in order that they may not slip on tbe

gxoond. He will inhabit, if potaible, tbe

ground-floor, will nvoid walking on unequal

paveioent, and will prefer sanded paths.

I hate Uiought proper to inrfet on lliaie

fill^Biit and apparently conunon details, be-

cause experience hag taught us how very

necessary it is that a practitiouer should

Itnow tiben» and bow often and bo«p gana-
rally nevertheless they are misuadaretoodf

and still mofa often misapplied*

KEMARKS ON THB ABUSE
Of .

ANIMAL AND BOBTABLB FOOD IN

HOtSBASONS;

USE OF DRIED MEATS, ^c.

BY

JOHN HANCOCK, M.O.

Amongst the predisposing causes of the pro-

vaiiing cpideutic, the excessive use of fruit

and Tegetables bave, with reaeon perhaps,

been much deprecated. We are ever prone

to run into extremes, and there can be no

doubt that too exclusive a use offr^th amiMuU

food has also contributed to the same eviL

It is observable here, that amonf»st all ranks

in England, a strong predilection exists for

animal food, reeking with the btood, as beefest

pedalty, fresh from the bullock, and it ap-

pears no^ to be carried to greater excess than

usual
We know well thai euch indul^snoe fire<

quant^indntat varyMalignant diarrhoea and
dysentery amongst persons predisposed, as in

sailors and soldiers in a hot climate ; and the

tcmparatuie here, at tbia icaaon, approadiea
nearly to that of the tropics, li \< to such
indulgence that I am mclined chiefly to attri-

bute the recent appearance of cholera amongst
fba emlgrante lately arrivedin Canada, where
the summers five much warmer than in En-
gland, even more oppressively so indeed than
In tbe West Indies, where eonstant vetittVio

tions from the sea breeze cools the air, and
renders ic genial even both to aainuU mnd
getable life*

From conddeeationa above attuded to, we
should not be surprised shortly to learn, that
either cholera or yellow fever had broke out
in New York, which is likewise of late the
leiort of nnmerona emigrant* ; and it mfglit
not be improper to cautkm them with respect

to their diet, not to Indulge too freely on
thefar arrival in tbe use of freih animal, or
mgetable food. I know from prolonged ex>
perience, that in the sickly seasons of South
America, dried meats, as the tasst^o or iassaou,

aM by frr the moit salutary, that ia to aay,
beef cut into slips, sprinkled with salt, and
dried in the sun, either hung on a line of
rope, or placed on hurdieiu By^thia meana
it is dtvaaled of the blood and pntreacanft

juices, rcnvUrctl more conducive to health,
and affording a greater share of nourishment,
as being of easier digestion ;* it is even more
agreeable to most pareone after a little ose,
particularly so whpn preserved with a ^li^lrr

admixture ofsaltpetre and sugar with commou
talt. It n^bt be prepared with equal faciUty
bare, and would obviate the neoeiiity of ualiig
meat in a half putrescent state, as we know
the poorer sort of people are, during the hot
weatbeTt frequently compellad. to do, «nd
which, I feel very confident, contributes «v«ii
more than the use of ^rf^ables do, to the
putrid diseases that prevail in hot season*.
The tassaott Is by ftr tbe best provi^on tow m
sea vnyigc, and (or tbosr- r^pocially who are
unable to lay in a supply of fresh stock ; and
moreover, were this practice adopted, it could
notfiul to contribute vastly to the health mod
comfort of seamen in his Majesty's navy ; to
all indeed, on long voyages, to the East and
West Indies espcciuUy, serving at least to
suspend most beneficially the use of salt junk^
for two or tliree days in the week. I nm
much mistaken if this plan, duly acted on«
would not improve the eeonomy of diet on
shipboard more than all that has yet been de-
vised, allowing at the .same time due cradit
to Umoujuic€y sour rroul,

The Ibregoing Is a copy of remarks sent on
Monday morning, the 6th in>t. onr to The
Time*, another to The Morning Herald ; tiic

same was seen and read three weeks ago by

* Physiologists bave asserted that blood i»
totally indigestible in the hmnan stomach

; the
croor probaUjr Is so, for in gastric hmorrtiaces
we vsaallr see tta blood vomited in daaseslota.
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tiM very ingenloai c^iembl Mr. BooA, wlw
considered it a subject of deep importance.

It has not been inserted in either paper, al-

thooKh the day following (Tuesday the 7th)

The Timgt took occasion to renarkp tbat no
R»U ire< nrrived of fhprbr»!prn bnvTa^t||pQared

in any part ot the United Sintesi on ThoMl-
day it is announced in both these and other

jf^i^rr.nlt, chsi tfw diiCMC hftd eBtCKd N«w
Vork!
Mf TDjagci «Q the Bntquebo, tin Rinotte,

and amongst the West Indian Islmf^s-, h-tvp so

fttUy convinced me of the advantages oi dried

Mcsti ovBf tihosB M^wively pivici v<e4 with
salt, that I could really wish to sec it brought

into general use, and even recommended to

the notice of every wise legislature. We
«a«not expect the haportanee ef tuch a pro-

potftion will be perceived or appreciated by
any of the fireside travellers of Tlu Timc$t

Th« Heratd, or svefmL At the same time,

Gentlemen, do not suppose I feel any chagrin

that those sascM have slighted my predication,

Aec we nlgiic dhetrtly expect to lemi llie

cholera had entered Nc"- YnrJ? ; for none but

the most pozbUnd ignoramus, or abettors of

^OBieiidaeT eeaUi Ml t« Ibveeee the prdbeM-
lity of such IT) L v( lit

;
iintwrirhstanding their

extraordinary efforts at New York to fence
mmi or evade by nonolnteroourse, an epidemic,

profM^ted by the atmosphere, and not like

small poT, hy infection, or the contagion of

htuoan bodiex. Experience, however, must
leach the citizens the folly of combatting a
phantom, as it has done in their lon^ and te-

dious warfare, waged against that imaginary

dsMcii, the tniwgUm of yellow Ihver.

August Ifith, 1882.

Tttmcr-stecet, Commercial Road.

DB. HARRISON ON THE LAWS
RELATING TO THF.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHiSlCJJNS,

T» At SdUtn of the Loudon Medkal ml

1 HAVU the honour to forward to you, ao*

iwdton to my promise, an abstract of dM
Chrirtrr nf the I-nndnn Collrppof Physicians,

schtch will 1 trust, frout the importance of

Ae snbiect, be deciaed worthy of year altm-
rive conjideralinn. and that of yniir tiiuner-

MU readers. Tiie few particulars annexed
•a k wUl net, I hope, be thought eidior tim*
ievaBt or useless. The college was esta-

bUthed by Act of Parliament in the reign of

King Henry the Eighth, for several highly

taportoMt pwpoeei, all of which have for

many yenv. been wholly nep-lerted to prfvmote

otbcn, never contemplated by the Legisla-

tw*. Aceordinf to the pelitfon laid before

ilwllowcofCewHOBit iBiofwIndi I tend

ytA a copy, the college was fimnded, Ist, to

restrain empirics ; 3ndly, not to examine
into the fitness of physicians to practise

medidne, that being done in the Universf*

ties, bat to exerdae a wholesome control

over their moral and professional conduct;
also, by the same means, to secure a con-
stant supply of genuine drugs for the sick;
Srdly, to licen«!e prrirtitionrr^, residing; with-

in seven miles of London, who had not ob-

tained medleal degrees In some miiveialty.

As no branch of the healinj» art had then
been taught in any part of Great Britain,

the young men were forced to obtain thdr
medical knowled<?e upon the continent. Ac-
cordingly, when King Henry granted a
Charter to tfielMtlegom Physicians, he con-
fided it to six doctors of physic, graduates Of
Italian universities. It there^ire followg

from the tenor of the charter, and *.arly

practice of the college, that it is equally
open to the praduntes of every university,

and that the physicians of Oxford and Cam-
bridge are entitled to no preference over the
rest. The superiorrtv thrv ac^ume is nrrn-

gated, Ulegal, manifestly iiyurious to medical
eeienee, and hnrtlU to Ae sielc. The tmdi
of ^hh statement cannot he doubted, because
the English universities are not, never were,
and teem Inherent dcfbets cannot be, made
complete schools of medicine.* The phy-
sicians brought up in them mu<it either have
recourse to other sources of information, or
remain through life imperfectly educated and
qnalified. By a subsequent enactment, the
collefre was empowered to examine and ad-
mit, or reject, all persons intending to fellow
any branch of the "^nnruive art in the pro-
vinces of EnglauU and Wales. Instead of
cenfennhtg to these salatary Acts of the
Legislatiur. tho frllnw-; h'lve -Viamefully vio-

lated them to introduce measures more agree-
able to themselves, and better eatcnlated to

forward their particular objects.

To promote these, the subordinate dass^of
ti<»ntiates was arbitrarily formed about the

middle of last century, to counteract the
rinnp prmprritif nf the University qf Edin-
burpli , ,uh\ i.s still continued, although de-
clared so long ago as 1767, by Lord Chief
Justice Mansfield, to be illegal.

The college has, by another absi^rd and
vexatious regnlation, aetoalk superseded the
law of flir lari l It is provided, in an Act
of the S2nd of King Henry the Eighth, that
forasmuch as die ** science of physic doth
contain within itself the knowledge of sur-

gery, therefore, any physician may exercise

the science of physic in all its parts. "

It

wouM be foreign to niy present purpose to

dl«russ the advantafjes which physic and
surgery formerly received, or would now
neeive fWnn eonblnlng tiie praetlee of both

• Dr. BailHe. «r R. Halford. and other prcsl.
dents of the college, were ohlifced to repair to
Edinburgh to complete their medical education,
^vs.
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in physkten. They m linked

from the foundation of the college, till this

Act of the Legislature was superseded by a
bj-Iaw and unauthorized regulation of tfus

fioDege, which requires its members wholly

to abstain from the practice of surgery,

iiavuig shewn that the charter is in itself

admirably fitted to protect the metropelie

against incompetent and unprincipled pre-

tenders, and to provide the apothecaries'

•hope widi genuine drnge, I truet you will

be of opinion that the college has suffered in

ite usefolneia, by the arbitrary and uncon-
•tltttlional cbanges, whieh have from time to

time been introduced, to serve the purposes

of a few acting in direct opposition to the

interests of the people, and of the proftsston

at large.

Thf-sf and other illegalities and prierances

arc mure fully set forth in the petitiun,

(frtiich has been printed by the House of
Commons, and fo which I desire to refer you
for particulars), trusting that you will esteem

it of tufficient Importance to be publithed in

your widely circulated Journal, for the infor-

matioa qf the/acuity, and in order to bhew
ttiat the by-laws, and oAcr proceedings of
the College of Physicians, are in many ways
highly detrimental to the public healthy and
prejudicial to medictl science.

The proceedings which gave rise to the

petition, originated with the Lincolnshire

Benevolent Medical Society. The meuibers,

at their annual meeting, held so long since

as the summer of 1805, came to several re-

solutions on the defective state of medical
practice, in the provincial districts of Eng*
land and Wales. I, as their president, was
unanimously requested to lay tliem before

the late Sir J. Banks, President of the Royal
Society, and to take such other steps In re-

gard to them as be should recommend. In
consequence of my interriew with hlra* at

His country residence near Horncastle, I pro-

ceeded to London, and attended several

meetings at the house of Sir Joseph, in Soho-
iquare, with the leading members of the

metropolitan fic ii'rv. | also had communi-
cations through tiie late Sir Walter Far*
?aliar, iHth Mr. Pitt, the First Lord of the
'reasury, who said, " I nni friendly to the

measure, and will take it up." Soon aftcr-

wards, he fell into bad healOi and died. The
present Marquis of Lansdownc, then Lord
Uenry Petty, succeeded to the Chancellor-

•hip of the Exchequer. I widted upon him
^Ul Sir J. Banks, and was very favonrahly

received. We had a long conferenee on me-
dical subjects After my return into Liu-

eolnshire, a correspondence took place be-

tween us, which wa? coptiniied till he left

office. I afterwards waited upon Mr. Per-
ceval, when he was Minister, accompanied
by Sir Joseph Banks, and the late Mr. Chap-
Un, Member for Lincolnshire. He, like his

pyedecahsOw, was forcibly ImpreMed with die
4efeit!fe stale of the meffical prolbdoiit t»d

the aeoessify Ibr hotter tegidetloas. Thcve
was also a strong feeling in the pnWfr gene-

rally* which is not abated, that something

was wanted to fmprvre Uie profieasion, and
make it more useful to the sick. I am con-

vinced, that had it not been for the selfish-

ness and persevering hostility of the three

medical corporations, more etpaeMtp the Col~

lege of Diys'icians, the o'ipct so niurh de-
sired and so long wanted wuuU then liave

been attained.

Soon after my encouraging inttt^ Iew with

Mr. Perceval, he was basely as«a&»iuated.

Haying encountered so many UB«q»eeted ob-
stacles, and being personal!} very little inti'-

rested in the accomplishment of my object, i

determined teredre fromtbe contest, and tnm-
ble myself no longer with medical reform.

But in consequence of the brighter prospects

which already present themselves to our
lew, I have ventured, at the end of a long

life, to come forward once more in favour of

the public and my brethren, when i tru«t

tiiat my modvca can ndther be mistaken nor
misrepresented.

UoUes-fitreet, Cavendtsh-sqnare,

Aug. 20, 18SS.

To the Honourable the Commons of tht

Invited Kingdom of Great Britainand
Ireland in Parliament assembled.

THE HUMBLE PETITION OF THE UNDER-
BtOWED raTilCIAlf»»

I hat a college of physicians exists in Lon-
don, asauming powers which your Petitionera

are prepared to prove have an injurious cffcrt

upon the subjects of these realms and the
practice ofmedidne

:

TV. it the attention ofmedicalmen, in every

department of the profession, has at length
been roused to the manifold evils, proceeding
from its defective arrangement, and the sources
from which they respectively spring : the

great body of British physicians, who are
excluded from their inherent rigius in the
College of Physicians, mo^t rfspectfully sub-
mit, that it is dtting to mquire into the
grounds of their rejection, and to enable
them to assert their just claim.'? to participate

in its honours and emoluments, and to pro-

mote the general interests ofthe profesdon

:

Your Pcfitionern be : to st.ite, that the
" College, or Commonalty of the Faculty of
Physic," sometimes denominated the " Royal
College of Physicians," was founded by Act
of Parliament more than three hundred yeara
ago, for several highly important purposes

;

At first ite aflSiirt* were managed agreeably
to the charter, and it then fulfilled thr wis©

and benevolent intentions of the founder;
medical science was assidmnisly evllivated*

and meritorious pvactitionrr^ lihcr.Tllv en-

couraged ; qimcks were punished, and the
ptthlie health eartfnlly proteetad

:

In the oonfM'of timo abosei cMptfnby
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ects thi

to promote'

prlvAt^ objects than to enlar^te tlie sphere of

proCBMional UMfuloaaa; a new policy waa
dMn iMfaintai; tfiamH MsompUabad awl
be*t educated physicians were, to the delri-

it of medical science, without any just

i«AMiA«dnla«loiifail»tli« college, and
Mbjected to tte woatnABid and pataaftriny

a|ppo«iUoa

:

Yoor Petitioners beg to mention, that

among the proscribed were many of the most
relebrated men—as Doctors Bof>haTn, I.evet,

Wast, Schomberg. A»kew, Fothergill, &c,
««aa Sj^nbam, though an Oxford graduate,

wms excludpt! by the collppf, so indifferent

were they to th« must Mtcred duties, and the

aMif^iClfloa canfldad tbain fee |inUie and
priratc purposes ; but the rncn^Tirr of injus-

tice and aelftshneai was not complete till the

MHMHa af laat century ; at that time the
physiaaas were in quite an arbitrary man-
ar di^ded into fellows and licentiates, under
a by-law still acted upon, though declared

•a be iUcgal by Lord Mansfield, Chief Justice,

and hU associates on the bench, in 17(!7, in

the case of the College against Levet, and
in 17M, against Pothergtll

:

The Frllnw^ of the College have thus vcrt-

icd the words of Holy Writ—" Very truly

tfwtf wta never an^ (lifng by th« wit ofman
so well devised, or so sur> c ibllshed, which

in eontiouance of tine hath nbt been cor-

NMadf
Your Petitioners submit, that the college

wt« e«taMi';hrr1 to promote medical science,

and <lischarge and accomplish great and highly

benrtici.U objects, but tite institution has en-

tirely fiiiled in effecting Ihose desirable

ffcaults, and the fellows continue to the pre-

nmi lime ta be fo mmlndftil oftkdr engage*
tncnt? to the puHlTi", ntiil thp prmt body of

pbyskians, that a country possessing many
w iBa man Mwca, ante, aiiu uuuuuiauia

physicians, is so entirely overrun with rapa-

daus, Ignorant, and extortionate quacks, as

to have become the Jest and eeora of oUier

natioaa; even to this honr, and In (hiien*

lightened country, their pretitnTptumt? anda-

^y fills the newspaperi with ntendat^ious

advertisements, and their nimei fire d.uly

paraded in ihr- rrnwAfjd streets, and under

the very windows of the coli^e, unresisted

nndnnMMfeedt
Vour h -nmiriMe Iloiij'cwin hardly belTcvr,

tiwl whtla these enemioas abuses pass unre-

drened, tbe lUlowa eeA every opportunity

to persecute all physicians, although regu-

*larly educated and properly qualified in the

be« schools of medicine in the United Kii>g-

'4krm, and in forei^ conntries, who refuse to

«n¥mit to their tinw-trrnntaMc impositions,

whatever may be their qualiticaiioas and
CHDwa iw p—1^ aacnswNHi i

Yortr Petitioners complain, that the po^-

aemton of an imivcnitj degree, however cele-

niM QN ecnPHf whrjp o^gns*m
b-net mdf-ff^fednd at i

petent quaUficatlon, but conltdered In the
British capital lo be the only bar to medical
practice

:

Tonr FetiUoncM enbmit dmC the truth of
these roTn)iI:tints will more clearly appear on

a careful analysis of^e charter under which
Aey daba to act, but from whidi diey have*

in pfindfle end practice, srhdly departed,
insomtich that the charter is not oven lecog*
nlsed in any of their Acts

:

Tour Petitioners hereby declare, that tho
Colleg^e of Physicians wsi"? instituted by Act
of Parliament, in 1523 and 24, for three

specific purposes, whidi have for a long timo
been wholly disregarded by the fellow ;

:

The charter was granted by King Henry
Vlir. " To put a seaaonable dieck to the
practlri s of tho wicked, and repri-ss the

audacity of bad men, whereby divers ii\juries

re done to the ignorant and erednlotia peo-
ple ; and that the fellows, for their own cre-

dit and the public good, will take care, as

well by their own weight and example, to

dlieeut 1 1 ( 1 1 a I ice the ignorance and the rash-
ness of the bcfore-meTUinned persons, as to

punish them by our laws lately promulgated,
nd by the tegnlntlona to be made by the

Mune college

Secondly^* To provide for the superin-

lendeneeandierutiny, correction, and govern*
ment of all and singular the phi/sicians praC'

titin^ the/aeuUu qffAystc in the,said city, or

wHhm eeven nules round the *Mne, lOkowise

the punishment of them for their ftulta In

the improper eaerdse and practice of the
said faculty

Also to provide for " the Superintendence
and examination of all sorts of medicines, to

be given, administered, or applied to the liegt

tttli^ets for the heeling and curing of their

Infirniifies, for the advantage nrxl use of the

said lieges, so that the punishment to be in-

flicted on any of die said pracdtioners in
medicine, oftendinR in tho )ivf'mi-:rs, sIv-iH be

by fine, imprisonment of their bodies, and
odier leasonable and proper means

Thirdly—" To provide, that no person

nnt hftrtf^ a pht/^irian, shall practise the fecuUy

of medicine within the &aid city, or seven

miles round the same, unless admitted by tlM
president and commonalty, or their successors

for the time being, under the penalty of five

poundsAnrevetymimtb, in which he sntltlMva
practised the same ftenlty witfaoat •sndi ad«
mission

Your fietlUonert enbmU Aal 'tbeae were
the principal inducements which led King
Henry the Eighth and the Legislature to esta-

blish the College of Physicians; while its

•flMre wcfe wdl conducted, and the objects

which were contemplated wf»re effected, har-

mony prevailed throughout the profession,

mifll a doorinent petty converted the college

into nn er!?:!^? to ojirress a great body of the

faculty, and to promote their own views,

from that lime the conititMiett woa eniiesly

chsogod, and the eoHege ecaiad to
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its coneertM according to the chart€r,and that

instrnd nf complying with the wlihea and

directiona of the Legislature, the fellows

cilber en^ly ^erlooked or gnMly abwed
11 the tnist"i rcpn-^o'l in tbem.

So long as they were suffered on their own

authority to fine and iroprison emplriea md
untitled practitioners, they went on prosper-

ously enough for their own interests, and

seized upon every opportunity to increase

Iheir xemnues by arbitrary n^ulcts

:

These m\ilct8, which at first were levied

upon quacks only, but the spirit of mODopoly

having foond a ready admission into the

college, wcTP eubseqtiently levied upon re-

apectable physicians, who were unjustly ex-

dodcd by the unlawful and arbitrary limita-

tion of tlic number of fellows, and they so

treated, became not only the unhappy >iiib-

iects of the jeaJooay of their privilcKed bre-

thren of the college, but degraded in pub-

lic estimation, as far as the college could

effect it:
•

The increase of the metropolis requiring

a larger number of physicians than the nar-

row spirit of the College of Phymciana

would allow, the original number of twenty

fellows iras increased to forty, and afterwards

to sixty, thus establishing an odious and ;nju-

rions monopoly equally prejudicial to the

fomur, and wholly inadequate to the de-

mands of society ; all above that number,

whatever might be their attainmenta or qna-

Ufications, not only being interdicted prac-

tice, but subjected to the most vexatious and

unfeeling pcraecutiona i

Towards the njiddle of last century, the

number, however, of exduded physiciana

still increasing, and their fimmr with the

public likewise augmenting, the College of

Physicians discovered the necessity of rely-

ing on some surer aid to preserve their

power:
.

It was at this period that they dcTi«e(1 the

scheme of separating the physician* of Lon-

don into two daiaet, one of whom, the Gra-

duates of Oxford and Cambridge, wore n Imit-

ted, as matter of right, to the privileges of

fellows, while the other cliM, eonsittittg of

the'phyaldans of all other universities, were

ae unreasonably excluded. Hence the illegal

and arbitrary distinction of fellow and Ueen-

tiate, which subsists to the present day

:

Your Petitioners submit, that the better to

understand and expose iliese offensive and

injurimu proceedings, a reference to the

charter will shew, that King Henry granted

to six physicians, selected out of a Company

in the City of London, namely, to John

Chambre, Thomas I>inncrr, Ferdinand de

Victoria, Nicholas llalscwell, John Francis,

and Robert Yaxley, that they and all other

resident physicians, " of and in the afore-

said city, shall become in fact and in name

one body or perpetual commonalty or col-

lege; and that the same commonalty or col-

kge may Ibr aver elaoi and make out of thai

oommonalty some man prudent and ticil/tt?

In the faculty of medidne for president of

the same college or commonalty, to super*

Intend, take cognisance of, and govern for

that year the aic>resaid college or common-
alty, and all men of the same faculty and
their businett ; and that the same ptc^dent
and college or commonalty, ^baH havo per-

petual succession, and a comiuun seal to be

uaed in the aflhira of die laid commonalty
and president for ever:"

It is hardly credible, and yet it ia strictly

true, that theae six physidanahadaUtricett

their degrees at Padua, or other Italian Uni-

versity. The College of Physicians was,

therefore, committed both in fact and in

words by the royal founder, indiscrimi-

nately, to physicians of every university.

Accordmgty none had any preference one
over another for many of the first years.

With respect to Oxford and Cambridge

graduates, who have arrogated to them&clvcs

all the advantages of the charter, and aubse-

quently contrived, by a scries of encroach-

ments, to confine the college to their own
body, they are not even mentioned in ttie

Charter or Act of Parliament confirming it.

Their usurpation is, therefore, wholly illegal.

Indeed, aa medical initmctioaa had never

been delivered at either university, when
the college was founded, it would have been
preposterous, in the liighest degree, to have
endowed them with greater privil^eo than
the univcT'^ttirs cTifnycr? where modicina VfaS

carefully and regularly taught

:

Your Petitioners anbmit, that it vronid not

have been more prcpn'tcroTK t^im the prae>

tice of the college now is to admit them

:

Your Petititmers baring brought to the
notice of your honourable House, that the

fellows have entirely disregarded the Char-

ter and Acta of Parliament ibr many years,

as your Petitioners allege, and broken every

condition under which they were incorpo-

rated, beg also further to observe, that it yet

temaina to point out some of the illegal and
vexnttous proceedings still in full operntion,

and of which your Petitioners, as well a& the

otfier licentiateaand independent phyaiciaaa,

have jti^t rau'c to roTrrplntn :

Your Petitioners are ready to prove at the

bar of your honourable House, that it is not

possible at this time for any person to be

regularly and properly educated, either at

Oxford or Cambridge University, for thu

medical profession :

First, That while it can be proved, that

the fellows have in «> many ways violated

their duty to tiie public and the faculty,

thrv hr^ve been ever ready and forward to

promote their own emoluments and aggran-

disements :

Your Petitioners allege, that a careful

attention to the whole of their proceedings,

for die last two hundred years, will satisiy

your honourable House, that their conduct

has been mora Ua the selfish vicwa and pro*
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•l «f Ibc fielUmt, than the Jast and in^rtlnt
ImttnatB 0i the community

:

Yonr Petitioners aiibmit further, that

these ubject3 hsTe been artfuUjT' promoted by
#fiding phyudaae ioti^ feUoirt and liom-
tiatts, in direct opposition to the Acti of
PsurSamcTit and Charter of Incorporation :

By this palpable lafringement Oxford and
Ciwihrtiign fpadnatea have acquired a pre*

poodrratin? influence over the rest. Not
sttisfied with engroeslng all the honours and
idiantages of the college, the fellows have
iniiiLd to bnrdiCB dM d«gi«dtd phy-
sctans with extravagant fines, and a most

h—iiMtiiig confession, upon their bended
Imm* wh&kk bott parties know to be lUse,

iftheir ec^parative inferiority and—»^H»fff

lo BWnape the cure nf v:\rious di9eA<:e<!

:

Upon the diatxibuuoo of physictaa<i into

fdknrt aad Bcentintet It k wmlhy af Tenuurk

tkax Lord Mansfield observed in 1768, '* the

Bttncta probsbly took their rise from that

by^Uw (oow at an end) which re-

maimti tlM nmidMr of Mlowe to twantyt
1^:5 waii arbitrnrv nt^d imin-tifiablc

;
they

atre obliged to admit all such as came within

Ihe tanas of the charter ; yet it is probable

iWllbe practice of licensing was in conse-

fMnatnf tlnir linHng made that ilii|gal by-
Inr:**

Tanr ftdti—t>a anbinit M«ondly, that by
tm/kgr ahnrd and wxattous regulation, the

v^.U^ has actnrily superi^eded the law of

(be land. la an Act ot the Legislature,

dMUw Mnd of tfw «una rrign, it ii pro-
vided that, " And forasmuch as the science

•f physic doth romprehend, include, and con-

tMo the knowledge ot surgery as a special

mber and part of the same j therefore bo
it ccirr. rl. rhit any of the said company or

fcil&whip of physicians, being able chosen

sad admitted by the said president and fel-

lamhip of physicians, may from time to time,

m Well within the rity of I.nntlnn a"? rhe-

ahere within this realm, practi&e and exercise

Aa«aid idcnce of physic In all Id venben
md fun$, any statute or provlilon made to

d»< contrary notwithstanding:"

It would be foreign to the objects of your

DitiiionerB to dlacnn the advantages and the

KWBvenienees which physic and surgery re-

erired, or wonld now receive from ronibinin^

tht practice of both in the physician ; it is

ewagh t&r your Petitionen to thevr that phy-
iic snd surgery were so cultivated from the

foandifion of the college, till the above recited

kcL 0l the Legiiilaturc was superseded and

ddbaiedby a private regulation of the fellows,

«bicb rcquTT - f'uit its members shall whoUy
•bstaia from the practice of surgery

:

Jt is well known that the greatest oma*
Mat of the college, the excellent Dr. Harvey,

^nKtised physic, stirpfery, and midwifery for

May years ; he also gave a course uf in-

nraelion in analoniy and mrgery annually at

tbe college; tltoae tectum are dearer to

BagtttbaMa, beeaace tbrawgh them the cir-

culation of the blood was first dSaoovered by
our immortal countryman

:

Lord Luniley nnd Dr. C>i](l\%all had each

of them left a sum of ntoney to the college

fiir thii purpose, and Dcotfarvey was one of
the eailypKHfessors appointed to deliver theae

lectures; it is therefore desirable to know
who now receives the itnecare emolument,,
and whytbe leetniee have been afcandenadf

It is cnaugh for your Petitioners to have
shewn that in preventing physicians from

exercising surgery along with physic, tbe

IbUonei have virtually r^ealed an liapanairt

statute of the rcnlm

:

Your Petitioners have,theypreaume, clearly

proved toyonrhonamabla Honae, in the fore-

going detail, that the charter is in itself ad-
mirably fitted to protect the metropolis against

dangerous and unprindpled pretenders, and
to provide the apothecaries abope with ge-
nuine drugs

:

It would f^rently afflict your Petitioners and
distress your honourable House to add to

tide etotenwnt the probiMe aosoonl of Ueee
premritiirely <1e>trny(*f1, ai)d the apf^rcgate

mass of affliction which during three hun-
dred years have proceeded from the culpable

Inaelivlty and carelessness of the college;

but recent calamities, frc^h in the minds of

all who pay the slightest attention to passing

eveati^ evIBciently declare the grievooe ex-
tent and great freqnend^of etll arinag from
this source alone

:

As the anxiety of your Petitioners is di-

rected more to provide for the fitture than to

condemn the past, they willingly leave the
rhfirtpr, without further comment, to consider

the legislative care bestowed upon the country

in the same reign ; they therefore derire to
cnll thn nttcntrnn nf your honourable House
to another enactment, which seems to contain

matter for grave enquiry. If not fiir severe re-

prehension :

In the concluding clause of the Act 14th

and 15th of King Henry tbe . Eighth, it is

provided, " And where that In dioceaes of
England, out of London, it is not light to find

alway men able suflRcientlv to examine (after

tbe statute) such as shall be admitted to ex-

ercise physic in them, that it may be enacted
in this present Parliament that no person from
henceforth he suffered to exercise or practice

in physic through England, until such time

aa he be enamined at London by tiie aeld

president and three of the '^nid elects, and to

have from the said president or elects, letters

testimonial of their approving and examina-

tion, except he be a granule of Oxford or

Cambridge, which bath accomplished all

things for bis form wjthout any grace

Your Petitioners cannot represe thefac asto-

nishment that a provision, essential to the

public safety, should have remained to this

time a dead letter in the statute book, and
affirm that the fellows dare not afibet to eon-
Cf.il thi'ir criiT^tn.il ititrifTrrrnrr ni\(Ier the

garb of ignorance, because they liave rcpeat-
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edljr boasted that tteyfemnimder it an ef-

fective dominion over all the practitioners in

Bngland. With auch exultationa, and the

Act of fteUeoMnt eeaatoHy fai view, your
Petitioners may rra>nnah!y enquire what
d^oilty hath hitherto prevented them dtiring

ee leng a period tnm enlbveinff dulr enduH
rity ? Have they been ti>o busily engaged in

ubdoing the great body of London phyti*

ciana td caeta thought upon Ae eeuniry?

Or do they entertain so mean an opinion of

the provincinl inhabitants of the icinfrdom, as

to think them unworthy of protection I

Whatever may have led them to overlook

their sacred obligations to the people, and to

neglect their most valuable concerns, it is to

b« hoped will no longer tolcreted »

And your Prtitioners humbly pray your

boMNureble House will take into ctmaiderm-

tfoB ^ eooBtltatton end etmdnet of ^Col-
lege of Physicians, and investigate the nature

of the charter and Acts of Parliament under
which they have ehdmed to act, and provide

in Justice to the community at large, and the

British physicirip'^ in particular, as shall in

the wisdom of y ur honourable House be
deemed "best:

And your Petitiootffl a in duty boond
will ever pray, he
fTMt Mtloa wee elgfned hy Mime of the

mo!;t <;rtrntifir pViv:ician<» in London. It was
presented to the House of Commons by that

imeempffemtring end efllcientaember loeeph
HMne, Biq.and ordered to hepttnted.—Bps.]

THE LATEST CIRCULAR

ovnB

CBMTRAL BOARD OF HBALTU.

WhEM rnn>;ider the constitution of the

Central Board, and reflect that Sir W. Pym
•ad Mr D. Barry (against whoee profcirional

characters, individual;!, we Virue nothing

to allege), are the only medical practiti<mers

attnched et present to • body whtdi hea toch
terrific influence upon the health, commerce,
and medical science of this country ; we are

by no means surprised at the tenor of the

elngnlflr manlftsteee linied by this Board.

Ifonr readers were acquainted with the ]nth

Be eeoduct of these gentlemen, as Uniifih

Mdkftl eoBunlnlonert appointed by oor
government to investigate the nature of
yellow fever at Gibraltar, 1828, and the do*
grae of esiiniilioQ in whieh their opinlem
have been, and still are, held in Paris, and by
Br.O'Halloran, Mr. Fraser,&c. they would re-

eahre oil statementsmadebythem with extreme
eMtioQ, if not suspicion. We have repeatedly
exposed the unwise and impolitic conr!itrt of

tlic government in appointing the prior and
the prennt Boards of Health ; and we have
cteerly fMd, that the lasy F«lloiv»of Iho

OaBege ofAfeklMii, or the mU-|MldBo«r<
purgeoos, were unfit to form a National Me-
dical Council for the investigation ot a I'right-

fbl epideoie in the first country in the world.
Our rlctures and animadversions have been
completely verified by events ; our predic-

tlone Utenlly AdADed ; quarantine iiae mate-
rially injured commerce, h it not impeded
the projgress of cbotern; the excitement of
pndc by an Inlerteted junto hM doneirre*
parable mischief, has destroyed thousands of

human beings in the United Kingdom, and
even extended its inhuman and murderous
influence to America, where cholera patienta

fire now deserted and allowed to die unat-

tended on the highways. Such have beeu the

disastrous consequences inflicted upon man-
kind by the ron<inii Hoards of Heaith. Their

names will be handed down to po«te(tty

among the onaniiea to owdidoe and man-
kind that have appeared In the pieaant oen-
tury.

We no eompeUod to nrnke dieee vemarko
by the perusal of the following ungrammaticai
and imperfect document, which would dis-

grace a medical student of a year's staudtitg.

We rcfret that want of time and epaee pre-
vent us from Hi^^prtinp, or rrither rriticising,

every paragraph ot the production before us

;

hot we ahaU content ooraelves with a few
illustrations, as every onr nrquainted with
the mles of English composition must adadt
the jnetice <^ our eentenoe. The abnee of
capital letters In this document would nut be
committed by a school boy of ten years of
age. The repeated nse of the Centrst Board,
as a singular and plural nominative, as Uie
" Board have," '* strongly deprecates," is be-
neath criticism

(" Circular.)
" Council Office, WhitchaO,

9fh .Ix^u^t, IS.32.
*' The Central Board uf lltialth h:ivtf deem-

ed it advisable to re-issue the Sanitary Cir-

culars relating to Sp;i>nindir Choler;!, dated

respectively 14th November, 13th December
1831, and 9th May 18S2, with the following
Alterations and Additions, which in their

Opinion have been rendered necessary by
the Presence end gradual Spread ofthel>h-
case in this Coiuitry since October last."

The reason assigned for publishing the
alterations and additions is worthy of the

Board ;
** the presence and spread! of the

disease In this country since October last"

But why not publish these alterations during
die last eleven months ? We leave the reader
to solve this qoeslion.

** AfUle proeomikmary Mtotmm*"
Against what ?

** 1. In order to ensure the Adoption, and
reallao the Benefit of any System of Sanitary
Arrangements in a large Community, thr flr^t

essential Point is to divide that Comiuunity
intoaabordinale8eodem,inA to-lhrmLotet
BoaidsofHaallhi each Boaad to consa8t,if
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and Cleritytncn, nnd Parish Authorities, a
certMO Ntmbcr of subitantial Houpholders,
ofOM ar more Medkal Men, and an efficient

Secretary.*
" 2. These Boards '?hon!t1 s^oint Dfntrict

lospectors to vigit daily, and report upon
soch Deficiencies as may be fo«md to exitt in

the fnllowinp prim ary Elements of PubUc
iieaitb ; vis. tJtie Food, dothing, and Bed*
dfnf of the Fmt, dw Venlflaltaa of Mr
Dwelllngv, Space, Mrans nf f'lcanlinc?-;, their

Hablu as to Temperance,—Prevention of
vanHk

Tin- e'i'nicnts of Iu'rUIi ! What an abuse

of lanyttage I According to this phraieotogy
the rich can never be sick, as they are always
•lulled in abundance wiiJi the sdd tftamMM.
Transcendent dlicoveryl Allay panir, say

the Board, whilst they have diffused itthrough-

Mtt the civilized world.
" 3. It would be most desirable that Flan-

nel Clothing, at least Flannel Belts and
w^wmi vsnana^V) nMoiB w uieuniavefif

and an irnprnvrd I)ict nff<Trded tO those ^^ho

Mwy be found most in need of tuch Supplies,

and wlM»are f^eneraUy die UrM aCtulted la
n!l r'miitntiiiiiL's in oider th,U thrv may the

better reaist Infection, and be enabled to op-
pNMe Improved Strength and mora flomlbrt*

able Feelinga to the Inflpowe «f fhe DiMWr,
dK>uid they be attacked.

*' 4. The subordiiinte Divisions of Dia-

trkla ought to be numbered or lettered, and
the Names of the Mc l'ral Men attached to,

and the Visiting inspectors employed in each

DivMmi ami IMtlrict, tlumU be plaevdad in

eaaspicuous Places.

" b. Efficient Arrangements should be
fMde1»j tbft Local Boaida of HeaMi or oAer
Authorities to obtain the earliest and most
correct Intelligence of every Case of Cholera
wMch may occur within tndr Jotisdicti(ni»

and to report the leiBe to^ Central Boird
la London.

"6. All unnecessary Communication should

be avoided as far as possible between the in-

fccff:! riml the healthy ; and a« Space, Clcan-

Itneiu, and pure Air are of the roost vital

Comeqvenee, bodi to the Recovery of die

him, the Patient labouring under Spasmodic
Choleni tbovU eldier be ptaeed In a separate,

wril-ventHated Apartment of his own Tlouse,

if it afford such Accommodation, and be at-

tended by as few Persons as the Circum-

** • When a Community supporting its

•wn Poor wishes to establish a Board ef
Hmlfh, a Public Meeting of the Rnte Pavers

BBttst be called to nominate the Members, a
lilt of when meet he tMsnhted t» tMe
Office, under Cover, " 7^) M rV- r/, f!if

Omuteii," U>r the Purpose of being endowed
arUs Ilia fMeemrf I^en hv enOrdec ef
ikeUwiiflrAtCMiMii."

temporary Hospital; or the healthy Members
of the Family should be removed to such
Building as may Inre been provided for the

Reception of Persons whose Circumstances
not nffnrd the Af^Trtntrtj^es at Home, of

Space, Air, and Separation iVom the sick."

Is this advice intended to allay peak, at
is it not calculated to difFtiJ^e it universally,

and to dissever all the bonds of affiectioB

betireen TCladem t
" 7. But thp Crntrnl Board stronpU- de-

precates all Measures of Coercion, which,
when tried upon the Oondnetit, have Inea-
rlahly been {irodvictlvc ( f Evil. The best

Inducements to a prompt Acknowledgment of
the Disease having entend m Fmlly, as well

as to an early and voluntary Separation of
the sick from the healthy, will alwajt be
iound in the Readiness and Efficiency with
which pubHediaritable Institntioae attend to

the Objpct'! noticed in Par.

The hoard no longer sanction the removal
efeheten padenie Hiteom dtnMloo, or «ir-
rotmding them by draf^oons, as teeoBMiKlldtd
by the first sagacious Board. j>

** 9. It le ^th modi Sitltftetlea that the
Bnard feel themselves authorized to declare,

and it will no doubt be highly consolatory to

the Public to learn, that under proper 0I»*

servances of Cleanlinesi and Ventilation, (his

Disease seldom spreads in Pamilie's, nrtd

rarely pafise» to those about the sick, under
such fiivoerabie Circumstances, unless they
happen to ho particularly predispo-rrl by
intemperance, great Exhaustion from Fatigue

«r Mental AnsMy; Tnditpeiillon ofany Idnd,

more especially Bowel Complaints."

This paragraph destroys the doctrine of

aontaffien ; why, therafcre, separftte die ikk
from the healtlu ?

" 9. When the Circtunstances of any Popu-
lation render it probable that a temporary
Cholera Hospital will soon be required, such
Accommodation upon a limited Scale ifhould

be prepared at once, lest the Want of it should

add to the Puiie, which the first Ommi, When
they actoiBy 06Mr, aia hnt too Apt to p«o-'

duos.
** 161 The BItnadons sthicH the Bonitf

TvmiTd recommend for Tempnrnr'.- rtmlr'ni

Hospitals would be, thi>:ie most detached, in-

tnhled, and thoroughly exposed to Hree and
open Air ; the Description of Hoase, such as

would admit of the most perfect Ventilation

and Cleanliness, and the largest Space
around the sick.

" 1 !. When an Individual shall have been
attacked with this Disease, and placed under
the most fkvouraUe Conditions, ae already

pointed out, both for the Recovery of hf^

own, and the Safety of the PuUic Health;—
the iteeni or Apartinent whew he nay hare
ht en nftncked, and fmin which he may have

been removed, should be perified by scrab-

MM|gi LliiM waiMns, ftie Vwdlatloni and
Fatoiiillito by hoalci MfHaik Add andl
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Common fialt, with Black Oxydc of Man>>

gaiiet*, or the came Acid wtfk NItnt or,

when the Maforinh cnnnnt be obtained, by
«trong Vinegar throwu upon heated Bricks.

The Bed. Bedding, and Clothes shoiild be
immersed in Water and washed nilll BmpJ*

It is undisptitPfl fnrt, that those enffn^d
in carrying this recommendation into prac-

Uott have gtn«ndly eMaped Am supposed

lafeetfon* which ia a itroiig pioof tint no
cont^f^on exists.

. V 12. To correct ail offenaiTe Smells, Chio-

vlde of Ume noy bo mpptttd t [Qnery, em*
ployed.—Printer's d—I.] ^ut p-eat Caution

is recommended in the Use of this Material,

its Fumes, continued for any Length of Time,
having been found highly prejudiciel to

Health, more yinrticularly indelicate Persons.
*' 13.. A few steady men, proportionate to

the Bxtent of tbo IniHriet la wMdi dwy are

to act, should be oppobtted to lime>wash and
purify, as above recommended, (under the

Directkm of Medical Authority,) such Apart-

meott at may be pointed out by die laepee-

tors of the Local Board."

This is a new duty imposed on medical

practitioners. We should like to sec Sir

W. and Sir D. Barry nardiing at the

head of a eorpa of plaeterert and lioto*

washers.
** 14. Those wbo die ofthis Disease, should

be buried within Twenty-four Hours, wrap-

ped in Cere Cloth or in a Sheet or Blanket

laiorated with Pitch or Coal Tar, and be

attended to die Grave by a* few Fereoos ae
pOR.sible."

This is a manifest contradiction to parar

graph 8. The recommendation is profound
noneenae. A body of a cliolera pedent was
!)uricd on the IMth May last, was exhumed
and brouglu into the medical theatre at the

Westminster Dispensary, on Friday June 1st,

wlien deeompodltion bs^ conaiderably ad*
vanccd. A coroner's inquest wix". hcM on

Monday, June 5th. The body had remaiited

in the dispensary for four days ; it was tnr*

rounded by a conelderabla number of medi-
cal students, yet no one was infected. In

addition we may add, that Mr. I>ermott pro-

posed to altep In the apartment with the

body, which astounded the affrighted coro-

ner ^nd his enlightened jury. The Central

Board, on the contrary, advised Lord Dur-
ham to diaagehli dotfaea, aftera momentary
visit to his venerable parent, wbo died of

cholera, and to make a rapid flight into the

country to escape contagion.

Individual Pn r,i n t h,

u

**. 15. Diet.—No sudden nor extenaire Al-
terations should be made in the usual Modea
of living. All Changes of Food, to be useful,

inilrrd, not to be absolutely prejTuIirial,

should tend to render it drier, more nutritive

and concentrated. UodcratolyeoMi^ Bowe]%
the almost invariable Consequence of a regu*
lar, iBvtgoffatiny l^t* will be found nort

conducive to Exemption from Cholera than
an opposite Habit, every thing tending to
relax the Bowels unduly, being apt to Indooc
a Predisposition to the Disease.

** 16. Avoid, above all Things, overUmd-
ing the Stomach. Indigestion, however pro-
dured, dfspoFc; the Body to Cholera. If in
easy Circumstances take for Dinner a mode-
rate Qnantity of Rout Meat in prelbranos
to Boiled, with stale Bread or good Pota^
Two Glasses of Wine with Water, or an
Equivalent of good Spirits and Water, or oC
ammi Porter or Ale. Eat Oai^ten Sh^waA.
Fruit "^paririjrrly, .and nvoirl fat luscious Meals.
In short, whilst under Apprehension of
Cholera, use a dry, nutritive Diet, sparing
fathtr than abundant, observe great (tattoo,
as to eating Suppers, for Cliolcra most fre-

quently attacka abbut Midnight, or very
early in tfia Homing.

"17. Temperance should be most rigid!j
observed tii every thing. In short, no
Means should be neglected which may tend
to prOhenre IniiidiAHa Health, for althooglt
the Neglect of any or all of these Cautiona
would not of itself produce the specific Dis-
ease called Spasmodic Cholera, yet such
Keglect would meet aniiredly dlapoao an
Individual living in nn infected Atmosphrrc
to be attacked by that Disease, who moat
probably might othe|^wise have escaped.

"18. JBx*rcMC.— Moderate Exercise ia
the open Air, in fine Weather, is conducive!
t(i TIealth; l)ut the greatest Care should be
observed by all, more especially by the
weahly and die aged, not to carry tlwt
Exercise to Fatigue or profuse Perspin^n,
nor to sit down with wet Feet or wet
Clothes. Indeed the most particular Atten-
don fhoidd be paid to keeping the Feet dry
and warm.

" 19. Whenever Aperients may booone
indispensable, those of a warn» aromatic
Kind in nio^lerate Doses, should alone be
retorted to, such as Two of the PiUa, No.
1, or a Tea-spoonful of the Powder No. 4.,

taken over Night, followed in the Mornings
by the Aperient Draught, No. 7. Wluit in

generally underttood by Salts, viz. Glauber'a
Salts and Ep<;OTn Salts, as well as nther cold
Poj^atives, should not be taken on any Ac-
connt, withont the expresa Preacriptlon of a
Medical Man» when Cholera it prevailing at
the Time.

" 20. The Medical Members of the Boar l

beg to state, that no specific Preventive
against Cholera is known to exist, and that
the Drugs hitherto offered with this Preten-
sion, in Places where the greatest Ravag^ea

have been caused by this Disease, nut only
did not posaeaa the negative Virtue of d<d»g
no Tlinn, but were founrl to he absolutely
injurious. The true Preventives sure a
hvtflhy Body, and a ebeerfid namttod
Mind, but habitual drugging, at all Timea
improper, if to be depncatcd in the stroofeat
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Termi when EpMMaic i>iieaM 4a fWMt «r
•ppreheuded."

Thto b ft ctttdBg ofiddMB on tha apedAe
rccoinmendations of the (nnncr HnardyWlM
•dviacd certain drugs as prcvcaUvev.

" Tn-atmcul.

" 31. No Remedy at ali approaching the

Natitra of » Specific bat been as yet dis-

covered for this Diseaaa la Ita more aggra-
vated Form. In fact, no one Mode ofCiiro

can be usefully employed under ^11 the Cir-

cumstances of any Disease. The Syniptoma*
B»d Grades of Inien«'fv with which S{>a<*-

modic Cholera luakes its Attaclis, vary with •

tke Coodidona oT the 8ul^} ita Treat*
raont, therefore, must ^mtf witil tbaM
Grades and Conditions.

** tt. The leading pranoaltory Symp-
toms are spoiitaneouii Looseiu of the

iioveU, with or without griping Fains;

FlaMlaaee, and Dlateiiaioo of the Abdomen,
or slight Spatms of the Extremities ; Apo-
plectic Vertigo, with Nausea, Lassitude,

Weakness, or various Combinations of these
Syniptums.
" 2.3. IVhen Cholera is pmmilivg. /,no<»-

mts4 of Doweis^ howemr slight, siumid on no
meeount be wegUeted. It is bjf fir Me «ms#
titnal Forerunner of the Dheate, as fi't Jl

the mtttt important, became^ in Us various

Degree*, It eaaiilltelet Ukat Stagt i» vMeh
Ltje may be most easily saved. When this

premonitory Symptooi affords Time for dis-

tfaMt Tiealiiiwit, it maty be ehedced, if mild,

by the Draught, No. 8, to be repeated cvi rv

Second or Third Hour, if necessary, for

Three or Poor Thnes.
** '2i. Bntif the Purf^in^; he severe, 1 mo-

derate Bleeding of Ten or Twelve Ounces,

or Cupping, or Leeches, if there he local

Pain, should be resorted to, and one of tlie

Po«.^ rs. N'»». 3, »houlJ be jrivcn forthwith,

to be washed down witli the Diaught, No. 6.

Thia Doac to be repeelad evey Ba^d Hoov
for Three or Four Tirncs if necessary; the

Patient being strictly amjined to Jitd, with a
Fine to Pen^ratkm.

" 25. A Warm Bath for Half an Hour,
fallowed by mbbiog with Flannel or Flesh

Braahes ; warm Poaaantatiofie to the Belly

hy OMaiK of Bladdtrs half iUod with hot

Water, or Flannels soaked in hot spiced

Wine, or in hot Spirit and Water, will afford

much Relief.
*• 2fi. After the Diarrhcr i>ha]l have been

iairly arrested, say for Twelve Hours, a Ta-
hfe-i^nAiI of Castor Oil, with Ten Divpa
of Laudanum, should he i^v cn, in :m Ounce
of Peppermint or Cinuainuu Water,* or the

PUk, No 1, over Night, to be repeated in tlie

*^ * A Dose of Peppermint, or Cinnamon
Water may be made by nibbiiig down Three
or Four Drops of the essential Oil, with Half
a Tei-i»poonful of Sugar, adding Two Table-
spoonfuls of Water by Degrees."

Mornings if -.MMiMMrf, with the Draught,
Mo. 7.

** S7. Whan IheiowCiaBya, • Deaacrt-
spoonfnl nr Two of the LJniment, No. 10,

ahould be ai»siduously rubbed on the Part
affiMted*

" If there l)f Nausea or Sickness,

without acute Pain at the Fit of the Stomach,
give ao Bmetis of Twanty-flfe m Thirty
Grains of IpecOMMOhft in Half A Pint of
warm Water.

29. When Giddiness and Pain at the

Pit of the Stomach are present, bleed aa
above, and give a Tca-epoonAil of the Ape-
rient Powder, No. 4.

*^ 30. Let tho Diet dufflng all theae pio-
monitory Symp(o!rc^ consist of 1!.^ lit farina-

ceous Preparations—bago, Tapioca, Panada}
Chldten Brelh and tepid Drinka to promote
Peiq^tatioa."

Firit Stag* iff the Attack.—TreatmeHt.

- 81. When the Motlont hare lost the
Appearance of feculent Matter, and have put
on that of Rice Water or Gruel, with vomit-

ing of similar Liquids, Spasms, intense Thirst,

irregular, slow and weak Pulse, give an
Emetic of half a Pint of a Solution of r'mn-
mon Salt, Milk-warm, and as strong .is it can
be made, with a Tea-spnonful of Mustard
Ptnvder. Place a Mustard Plaster, No. 11,

or apply the hot Turpentine Fomentation,
No. 12, over the whole Stomach, Belly, and
Front of the Short Ribs. Give one of the

Pills, No. 2, every alternate Half-hour, and
in the Intemb One Tabte-tpeonful of the
Mixture, No. 9. Let the Patient drink cold

Water or iced Water if it can be had, allow-

ing no more Ann Two or Three Table-spoon-
fuls at a Time, or Bits of Ice the Size of a
Nut may be swallowed whole, to alky the

burning Sensation at the Pit of the Stomach.
Let Bags or Stockings filled with lieated Bran
or Sand, or Bladf^crs !Kilf full of warm Water,

be placed along ihc i'aiient's Spine or Sides,

and to hia Feet. Let him be kept still, if

pn^ il lo, wrnpf in warm Blankets, but not
oppre&sed with Heat or Coverings, particu-

larly over the Cheat and Keek.*'

fn many of the local cholera hospitals,

patients in the formidable stage of the dis-

ease have taken aeveral quarts, nay gallona
of cold water, and recovered. The Board
are well aware of this fkct. They arc also

ailent upon other material points of practice,

which we hare not time to notice at preaent

Second Siagt of the Attack.

'* 32. 11^ notwithstanding these Measures,

the Patient ihoald appear to be ainking, the
Pulse becoming weaker, the Skin colder, the
breathing more laborious, the Individual ap-
pearing less anaiona about hli own Situation,

then, in addition to the st(»dy AppUcttion of
the Me;»<Mr<"; already recomroended, let an*

InjecUoa be administered, consisting of Two
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or Three Ptals of Water, aa warm m the

Hand can conveniently bear, with theAddiuoa
of a Wme-gla«sfiil of Spirits, to be rqpeated

if thoughtMOMMTj, at laiervabofan how*"

Third SlaffC.

** 33. Wlttn the Tuke at the Wrist has

ceased, or become ahnMt impereepttbte, with
Coldness of thr Kxtremities, and pprhn]r^

Blueness of the Surfaee, particuiariy of the

Lips, Hands, and Feet; irregular breathing,

liMsofValoe, Suppression of Urine, ghastly

Countonnncp ; nlthovij^h under these di^trcs-

•ing AppearajKcs tbere is but little lioom
Anr Hope, our Exertions should not eease.

'* 34w At this Stage of the Attack the vo-

mitinfT and purging will generally have ceased,

or at least be much diminished ; the Beltjr

«ai be tarn lo» and Pste, Btohiag, and
r r!i Min ni^jsietfiB iiili hs h?l shwU fti

Heart
** 35. Let the hot Wnter injection be re-

puted, with Three or FOlir DrachlU of t1)e

Tincture of As-nfeilda, and retained Sat

some Minutes b^ uieaiis of a Napkin.
*' 86. Let MuBtud Plasters be applied to

fhe Inside of Uie Thighs and Calves of the
Logs, in addition to that on the Helly, which
may be removed to the Sides of the Chest or

Back $ let the Limbs be diligently nibbed
with warm Cloths; let small Quantities of

light Cordials be given at Intervals, such aa

a Tca-spoouful of Compound lincture of
Cinnamon, or of Aromatic Spirit of Ammonia,
In a Table-spoonful of Water, and let the

Treatment ordered for the Second Stage be
eontlnued until tlio Palaa becMoes distinctly

perceptible at the Wrist.**

There is no ii)enflr>t> mnde of the hot nir

bath, exhausted uir bath ot Dr. Hurray, sa-

Une injections into Ae veins, ora variety of
other remedies, well known to those who
have had acttMl e^qpwieneo in Uwating tlie

disease.

Stage ' / lie-action, or Ftmr.

** 87. When the Pulse has begun to rise,

ad. the Heat and natural Colour to return to

Che surface, keep the Patient perfectly quiet,

hot let him be carefully watched, for a sud-
den sinking of the Powers of Life not unfre-
qaendy occurs at this Period of the Disease.
Opiates of all Kinds must now be withlirM

;

and Wine, Brandy, and other Stimulants

Med very sparingly, and withdrawn altoge-

tiicr as soon as the Pulse and Heat are stea-

dHy re-established ; when mild tepid Drinks
are to be substituted, and the Powder, Mo. 5,
given evtrjrllour, instead of the Medidnea
hitherto used, should tbo Bowds bft torpids'

" 38. Under this Treatment a warm co-

piouti Sweat often bi«ak« out, or a more
healthy Diaebarge takes place ftom the
Bowels, or some Urine is pawed, which of
all others is the most favourable Si|rn. When
each it die Case, the Patient, with proper
€^Fitt«Atn pass ipii)B»Mc «f Qsmmi^

les nwMt, irlinui IhtWiar PIBniltj or flun
ger.

** 3db It often happens, however, notwitb-
Handing all our Care, that the Re-ca»fabHah
ment of the Pulsp nnd Heat are closely fol-

lowed by Symptoms of fever, by vome
Degree of Stupor, by great Oppressioa of
breathing, by Distension and TendemcM of
tlw Belly ; uH of which indicate Danfrer.

40. The moment such Symptoms app«ar,
bleed firom tiie Arm, ortm dio Fart moot
afiected, hy Leeches or Cupping, to 10, \%
or 16 Ounces, according to the Effect pro*
duced by the i^tiecding. Kcduce the Teoa*

• perature of the Patient's Room, gfvo eout
Drinks, and apply ccid wet Clothes or pound-
ed Ice in Bladders to the Head ; and giva
the Powders, No. y as already ordered.

" 41. When ComslaaBence has begun, ob-
serve the strirtp'^t Cnre hs to Diet. At ibis

Period a fu4i Meai has in numerous Instancea
beottglit OD a Ralapask laimi, Ammal Pood,
even in small Quantity, under these criticnl
Circumstances, has often been attended with
dangerous Consequences to those just re-
eovering from Cholera. To such, oven tbo
mil.l.st Articles of Food should be given in
much smaller Uuaatities and at shorter In ter«
vals than to those in Health ; and their ordi«
nary Diet and Habits should be very cm»*
tioiuiy rflmntied.

•* W. Pym, Chairman."

[In consequence of our strictures on Aa
drastic purgatives ndvt^rd on a former orm-
sion, the Board have been $agaiciotu enough t&

etmbim im—ricr in dm ftAowIng prescrip-
tiOQS.—Eds.]

Pills, No. 1.—Each to contnin

Blue Pill, Toasted Rhubarb; of each two and
a half Grains.

Oil of Aniseeds, 1 Drop.

Pills, No» t»
Calomel, S Grains.

Opium, oufl-dxth Grain.
Camphor, one nnd a half Grains.

Capaieuni, one and a half Grains in each PilL
Powocm, Mo. 9,

Compound Powder of Xfno, IS Otaioa; or
Compound Powder of Ipecaettanba, Iflt

Grains.

AnuuBVf PowMa, No. 4»
Calcined Magnesia^ Bhubaib la Powdery

each 2 Drnchms.
Ginger in Ditto, 1 Drachm.

A Tea spaesim tar d Don.
PoWDIByNo. S.

Cahunel, 1 Grain.

Jaases's Powder, 2 Grains.

Mhrt In Powder, 3 Grains.

The whole for one I>oee«

DaAvouT, No, 6.

Chalk Julep, 5 Drachms.
Compound Tincture of Cardamoms. Minde*

rerus' Spirit
; carfa one and a halfDrachiosw

Ipecacuanha Wine, 30 Drops.
Oil of Anisefd, t Drops.
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DRAtGur, No. 7.

Tincture of Rhubarb and Aloes, lafittioa of
Cl«vct; of each 3 or 4 DmchnA

DRAVonT, No. 8.

Cltalk Jule^i, S Drachms.

Tincture of Opium, 2& Drops,

Oil of Poppermint, 3 DroM, Bsat rubbed
dawn wloi 9 Dnebmt ofSagar.

MiXTORB, No. 9.

Mindcrcnis' Spirit, 2 Ounoet*
Mint Water, 2 Ouncet,

flhutMMMleof Aunoalt, t DradUa*
Fy^up of Ginger, 3 Drachms.

Sweet Spirit of Nitre, 3 Drachma.
Chke T«lil»-tpooojUl tot « Dow.

LnmtMT* No» 10.

Componn ! Soap UniDM^t wUli Opiiiin» 8
Drachms.

Tkt— «fOMlfcwliw,aP iiiliili

MVtTAftft PLavfStt, }fo, 11.

T«ro Table>tpoonfals of Flour of ^fustard,

with a DeMert-tpoonful of Coaimon Salt^

mixetl with Water into a thin Paste, to ba
spread upon Brown Paper, and applied to

thr V irt, until nedncas, Heat^ and 8ia«-
ae** are produced,

TURPEXTWE POMENTATION, No. 12.

A Ptere of Flan dp!, largo tnougki whM
duubk-d into Three FoM*, to cover the

wUulc Front uf lUu Abdumen, tightly wrung
out of rery hot Water, and iminediatdy
ioakcd in Spirit of Turpentine, to he

placed on the Belly, and covered with a

Pitee ofdiy FhamA «» fctfcnt EMVfomm
tiun ; to be laft «ii until m bimiag Haiaa
tion ia felL

SPIRIT OF MfiDICAL UI£ftATU&B.

No. «.

It cannot be dfinUd, that the public

t Ittige, by whoB oar hospitals an
O munificently supported, and espe-

cially the medical world, are entitled

to look to the physicians and sur-

geons of such establishments for the

Knlta of their experience^ whether
Ibrtuiiate or ricK erse. in the shape ojf

a periodical publication. Were such
documents regularly furnMicd by the

attendants of British hospitals, a= is

occasionally done upon the CouU-
Bent, and thus made ajraflaUe to tlie

jfoffMifffti e mill of isvtliiiAile miio

t^nH>^ would ba &oou accumulated,

iMsk wQvJA hoe exceed im value ead
imporGuice all the isolated papess

and cases with wlilch the joumala ef

the daj ahoOTd,~*Pa. MaciabiiAnx.

JSjetrmmuOiM of Vrtaf into tho Cor-

A young gentleman, who bed »
atricture torn, after pahifol pri«ptm»
found tlie blood flowing from the

urethra next morning. From the

swelling of the parts, he thought he

muiit have an aneurism of the penis;

it was the urinewludi» eieaping from

the mrethra into the eeUnlar texture,

distended the integnmeBle q£ tbe
pema and icratnm.

Sin CuAajLsa Bku..

TVMtisMaf of Outi&oial fatwultlaun

After the fint convolaieiii* the

womap MU into a profofimd stupor;

and every circumstance tends to the

belief thnt the head is strongly in-

jected, and threatened with extrava-

sation. As we iiuve already remark-

ed* notlungie mofeneceaaaiy than to

terminate such a labour as aeon a&

poaable ; and the only means which
appears to ii° to afford any chance,

is the section of one or more points

of the circumference of the orihce of

the uterus.^

—

^Dblpech.

Bhiijf mid Practice of Surfferjf ia tit

Tonga Islfijfds.

No native of loni^a. undertake to

practise surgery, unless he has been

at the Fiji islands, where constant

wars afibrd great opportomtiea of

beeomiog tldlfoU and no natiTe of

Tonga would employ a surgeon who
had not been tlms Pchonlcd. Near

would laiy of them undertake an im-

portant operation, unless he feels

himself competent to what he is

about to perform; and it muat be
said of them, that they are not nuib

in their opinions. When a surgeon

performs an operation, he never fails

to obtain a present from the patient

or bis friend.

The three most important opera*

tkmi m, omm, or paraeenteaie tbo*
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mcvs; tda^Mt an operation, for

tiie cure of tetpmis* which coziniits in

making' a Beton in the nrethta ; and
loca. Of castafafcion.

Ctamo is an operation vhich b
performed to allow of the escape of

extravasated blood, which has lodged

in the cavities of the thorax, in con-

sequence of wounds, or for the ex-

traction of a broken arrow. There
are no other instances where they
think of peifoimiDg it. The instru-

menta they use, are a piece of ham*
boo, and a splinter of shell; some-
times a probe, made of the stem of

the cocoa-nut leaf.

William Marimba.

Emoluments of a Physician.

Dr. Lctt^orn's professional emolu-

ments were very great. It appears

that in 1783, he received 3,600/. ; in

1784. 3.900/. ; in 1785. 4,015/. ; and
In 1786. 4.500/. Had he at this

time taken all the fees presented to

lum. his receipts would have been
nearly doubled. From 1786 to 1800
they increased greatly, amounting to

not less than from S.mM. to 15,000/.

annually, 'lliis was considerably more
than hi? patron Dr. John Fothergill

ever received ; his highest sum was
5,000/. in one year. Necessitous

authoTB* and clei|;ymen of all deno-

were
attended byDr. Lettsom gratuitously,

and they were often annsted by pe-
omiary donations.*—PBTTtoaBW.

Description of a species of Polypus,

This animal was alive and vigor-

ous more than a week after I found

it. It wnf? fixed on the side of a

wooden pipe, which conveyed a small

stream of water into a ditch. As it

hung-, its motion excited my atten-

tion, while I was picking some liver-

-wort which grew on the vpoL I se-

parated it from its lodgment with the

point of my knife, supposing it to be
an aqnatic ]^ant, and that its motion

was occasioned by the water which
ran over it. On coming home I

pat it in a tea-saucer of water to

spread, when, ^atly to my aw^
pri2se. the extrenutiea of its branches
or tentacula began to move. Hie
motion gradually increased, till at
length the whole animal shifted its

place, and frequently extended its

arms to the top of the water, curling^

them in a fine spiral form like a cork>

screw. I examined it with a lens of
a moderate power, and the brown
spots seemed to be UunellsB of a
stony kind ; hence I conchided it to
be one of the crustaceous polypi. I

then placed it on a thin plate of
glass, and examined it by the fourth

magnifier in Cuff"s double micro-

scope, when, to my great surprise, I

found the whole animal to be a con-

geries ol miiumerable fibres, branch-

ing out into infinitely fine ramlfiea-

tions, and ending in points. An on-
dulatory motion was visible in all the

principal arms or branches, and in
many of the smaller ramifications.

The brownish ppots at each joint,

which 1 had supjioscd were crustace-

ous lamellae, I found to be tufts of
fibres, whieli iiud other branches
shooting from them, so extremely

fine, that even under the first mag-
nifier they appeared no larger than a
silk-worm's thread to the niaked eye.

These tufts of fibres are tranq[wrent

in the smaller branches of the ani-

mal, and grew regularly between tlie

joints in each hmb or branch. TIr y
ajipoared to be hollow, and in st)ruo.

of the larger ones I could perceive a
mdlion* which I took to be the ctrcu-

laticn of some fluid. Hie amalleat
touch in moving,the animal» I found
displaced or broke off some of the
finer fibres. I could not find any
appearance of a mouth, or distension

of the gelatinous parts, as is usual in

other species of the polypi, nor any
fibrillac at the extremities. In every
thing it had the appearance of a ve-

getable, except its frequent and
vigorous motion. I gave it firesih

water frequently ; but going one ddy
firom home. I found the water had
been spilled, and the animal was
hangine: dry to the edfre of the PRUoor.

After this accident it never discovered
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' iSgnt ol life, aUfeoogh I immednfedly
put tt into water. Rack.

CoagukUou of tie Blood.

The fibrioe which becomes solid*

IS so SDltlll, as to amount ooly to

abotit one-fiftieth of the whole quan-
tity by w eight ; and since the coaf^u-

latiun is not instantmifou'^, but a

slow tuiil gr.nlunJ Lirtct, il a|)|)cars to

me as necessarily to follow, that the
beat produced must be too alight

scnaibfy to affect the tliermomcter.

Da. Davt.

LtecheB ui Jammea,

Leeches are not to be found in

Jamaica ; and if they are i=c nt tliere,

they soon grow sic: 1y i I [lerish.

Da. WiLLIAMSOK.

Tke Brain, the eonnting*houae of the

When we enter upon the intel-

lectiinl d?'purtuient «jf the body, we
eater upon the repou where all the

ULi, bodily and mental, private and
public, real or imaginary, are regis-

Icfcd. Here the balance is stnjck

which is to determine the happiness

<»r misery. The brain is not the re-

gion where happiness and misery is

felt, but i$ the couniing -house oj the

afMMcA, where the intellectualfacul-

ike. Hie eo fntmtf ebrks, etre eonduet"

ing the bmktees, and writing up the

6ook>' of that enterprising, though too

often ffprruliitirr rnrrcrn—the animal

apjwtitcs and pasawna. The stomach
is the region where ha|3pines8 or

misery is felt. Da. Cioss.

The Physxcian.

The medical science seems to be

fast degenerating into quackery, llie

pfttve thoughtful physician hie sunk

ml* tile busy .^irgeon witA kie instru-

ments, and into the smart apothecary

with his aprt>n ; and operations and
doses are without limit and without

discrimination the ruling order of the

'pieaent day. Ds. Gaoas.

Prejudice against Vaccination.

Dr. Rnwh'v introduced to his pn-

pila a poor boy. whose face was swol-

Vol. If.

lea and much disfigured by a laige

abscess. He requested his auditors

to inspect cloLcly this nnpnrallclled

case. " On \u< check you plainly

perceive a protubtiiance uri.siuj; liice

a sprouting horn ; another corre-

sponding will shortly pairing up on
f^e otli. r side, for tlie l>oy is gra»
dually lo.sing the human liaeaments.
and his cnnntemnce i^ trnif^miitin^f

into tilt* visai^e of a cnw." Ami tiic

cau^e of tliis Wfm the poor boy's

having been Tacetnated. Dr. Row^
ley published a book agaimt vacci-

nation, in which he gave two en-
P7nvi?>fr«, one of a manq^y irirl. and
the otlv'v of the ox-faced l)t)v ; but he
candid :y ascribed the sole merit of

discovering the metamorphosis to his

friend Dr. Mosely, who, he said, had
often seen negroes distorted into the
appearance of various animals by the
ya'.^"*. On the tomb of another strenu-

ous oppoiient of v.iccinntion, Mr.
Birch, the following is recorded—

But the practice oi cow-poxin*?.

Which first became xCDCrsl in bis day,
Undaunted by the overwhelming influenoe of

power and prejtiilicp,

And tlie vuke of nations,

-

He uniformly, and until death, perieveringly
op]>osed

:

C'oiiscienliou.sly believing it to be a public
infatuation.

Fraught with perils of the most mi>-
chievous con.sei|uence.s t<> maiikiud.

Jnnnls of Medicine.

CHOLKBA AT BAaTLBPOOL.

The disease in this place has been
very severe. An express arrived for

Dr. €lanny» of Sunderiand, early on
Monday morning last, who immedi*
ately obeyed the summons of the Cor-
poration ; and hi« prc?rncc, together

with Dr. Haslewood, and other me-
dical gentlemen of SomMand, floeii

iMwed oonfidenee, and in tome de-

gree dispelled alarm. The corpora-

tion feel tlic highest obligation to Dr.
Clanny. for his prom];t, cnrri^etic,

and ui»eful services in the cause of
suffering humanity.
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l46 Ppm/s thai Chokra

PROOFS tHAT CHOLBRA 18 NOT
COHTAGTOUS.

There is no disease recorded in the

annalB of British medicine about the

nature and treatment of which ae

much has been written and spoken*

nor one upon whidh fiuoh n divenity

of opinion exist* as the epidemic, very

erroneously denominated cholera.

—

Ntvectheless, there is authentic

•eoomit ol the origin of this frightftil

malady, and no one who has perused

the various essays on this disease can

place confidence in the statements of

the London Board of Health. We
bttfe no Sydeohams or Meads in this

age of intellect. Heaven knows there

is no lack of writers on cholera, but

their statements are so contradictory

as to destroy all confidence in them.

^Without referring to the question of

the origitt of cholera, we may allnde

to the treatments which has wied
eoording to the caprice of the prac-

titioner, and as yet has been useless

in the malignant form of the disease.

The truth is, it has completely baffled

the fiwoky. The Central Board of

Healtii beHefe it to be oontagioas,

while the great body of those who

have Been the disease hold quite

the opposite opinion. It is a remark-

able £ict> that the goyemment gf this

CQfuntey have for many centuries

deemed att endemic diieasce oonta-

giouo, while ia vicinal uations th^s

iir not Conlii^ious,

notion is exploded. The bantfal ef-

fect of proclaiming cholera a conta-

gious, or a coramunicahlc di.sca-^e from

individual to individual, has impede^

onr commerce* has excited a univer-

sal panic tibmoghont the nation, hm
terrified all dssses of sodety» and
inflicted immense injury upon the

prosperity, health, and iiappiness uf

this and other countries. This mon-

strous evil originated with the tot
ridiculous Board, composed of tiie

FeHows of the College of Physicians,

not one of whom had seen a single

.case of Indian, Russian, or Polish

cholera, but nevertheleas sagaciovaly

assured tlie gofemment after tiia

perusal of certain papers submitted

to them, that the disease was conta-

gious, *' haviiifi^ no other means of

judging of the nature and symptoms

of the cholera than those furnished

1^ tim doeuments sent ua." The
Freadsat and Fritows of Hie College,

acting on an illes^l and insolent by-

law, consider themselves superior tp

military physicians and surgeons, aad

to the licentiates of their oim body,

who (aoooiding to tiie law of the

land) are their' eqnah, and in talent

their superiors, would not condescend

to obtain information from those who

had observed the disease in India,

Poland, Russia, &c. But the ApcDo

of the College is, and has been, so

entwined about royalty during the

last two reigns, and of course about

the nobility and the government, that

he is looked upon by the toad-ealin^^

sycq>hants about him as a demi^god,

whose influence is little short of being

omnipotent ; and tiierefore he and hm
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fiovv&ag imdentrappen, who never

mm OM ease of dwlm, pronounce,

<v t&iMtd, tbat ifr la iafeetfoas.

frighten the government out of their

senses, and in their alarm* quartuiune,

the Cholera Act, and the death of

tbousanda, in oonsequeoce of the pio-

Bolgation of neiuftttM on every

«iU kk the ihetBO|iQltt. aiul tbnnigk

Ike belt p<MriMf> pnUic iaetnietoBi*

«e the rteolti. Hieports ofLondeo

ate doeed,- ooaueevee k destroyed,

every cl^ of society is terrified,

every disease is suddenly transformed

into cholera, separation of the sick

ftom the healthy id proposed to be

enforced by the point of the bayosel,

the ties el iuni^ end affsctioB eve

biekeot hewwie bw, menifaitly ib-

eoeipeNpt to fom en opudon eftbe

ntnie ef ee epidenie, eie, hy iUeg*-

lity Mid oomiptioa, able to mislead a

patriotic and a good government.

Such are n few of the effects re-

euUing from the antiquated coustitu-

livn el the medical profession in thia

cenatey. lite deenmenta le&ned to

bf the CoEiBi^ wege—two lepoita

to our fovemment hy I)r«

who wna aent by our em-

from St. Petenhui^b to

AIoscow ; a report from tlic iurnier

city by Dr. Alhers, a Russian phy-

aician ; and a report, with Russian

quarantine regaletinna, hy Sir W,
€f«ghtoa.

Dr. Walker sHilea, that " hy £k

the gneler nniaher of medical men

thiak ^beeae not ^^ntfteiw^ s le*

fcr it to ^ atuMwphere, aa every

person in Moscow felt, during the

time, some incoaveoieiice or other,"

is not Cuntagious. 147

(which lefedy hpppened In .thSe eoim*

try), *' which wanted only the ex-

citing cause of catching cold, or

isuuiL irrcfrularity in diet, to brmg on

cholera—tiie opinions in favour of

contagion are not fair ones." One

would think this evidence conclusive,

but it would not suit our national

xelaah ibr contagion. Dr. Albem

elated, that ahnoet eU (the phyaif

dene) at Moaoow maintain the dio-

lera "not to be contagious." Again,

" all those who stand up for coiita-

gion have not witnessed the disease."

Sir W. Cre!e:hton, who had not seen

the disease, declared it to be conta-

gious, though the aaedical committee

in Roasim were non*oontegioniala.

Snch was only a part of the evidence

aubmittad to the Golle^^ Boards

contrary to whidi they decided on

the 9th of June; but on the 16th they

wished, as well they might, to re-

consider their iiaw arrantable decision.

They also examined some army sur-

geons who had treated cholera in

India, but as all, except Dr. Daim,

wave not contagicniatB, their evidence

was overlooked. Had the Board

taken the Indian Reporta from their

beokshelvee. -or referred to valuable

Reports of the Army Medical Office,

they would have found ninetcen-

twentieths of those who made the

reports, ^^nst contagion. But his

Majesty's Most, hoooorahle -IVivy

Council were in &vour of contagion,

and the emwiing eowtiera ebcntt the

College found k their tntereat to

agree to and countenance any jiotkm

issuing from the powers that be.

The Board now published cecti|in
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Rmoual of Qu^ranitHe im Austria,

documenta, but suppressed those for- of the opinions still eidsting in tiie

uroxxied by Dr. Hemmet from Dant- dominions of some of his neigliboms*

xie, because opposed to contagion; for otherwise his commercial rela-

and that of the British consul at tionswonld be broken off/'

—

Anstriam

lliga, because it stated *' the fact Observer, Oct. 12. Our government

of non-contagicni being determined, hnre mnce remuvcd quarantine, but

The statement uf Jijteen labourers be- continue the doctrine of contagion in

Isg attacked while opening a pack of the interior of the kingdom.

hemp is a notorious falsehood.** Dr. ' The statement of M. Esquirol as

Lefevre, of our embassy to Russia,

declareti llie cholera non-infectious,

and that the contran- rei)()rts were

decidedly false. Dr. Zoubkoof» of

Moscow, attested, that he obsenred

with astonishment, the soldiers and

others who handled the nek, held

their heads while vomiting and,

finally, buried the in, were never af-

fected. Mr. Searle coafinncd this

important fiau^. in his account of the

disease at Warsaw, and said, that

though there were thirty attendants,

one only, a drunkard, who liad been

stripped and compelled to sleep on a

cold floor, was attacked ; while Dr.

Londe and his five colleagues, who

formed the French commisdon there,

declared the same thing to their own

government, and were unanimous in

opinion that cliolera was not conta-

gious. In further proof of the truth

of this conclusion we can add, that,

on the 10th of October, the Emperor

of Austria issued a proclamation to

his fiihfects, stating, *' that he had

committed on error in adopting the

vexatious, and worse than useless,

quarantine and cordon regulations

against cholera, which were more

calamitous than the disease itself,

and that he wns obliged to enforce

them in some places in consequence

to exemption of insane persons from

cholera attacks, is not verified in

London. At the Bethnal-green lu-

natic establishments, called the " Red
House'* and WhiteHouse," upwards

of one hundred cases of eholera hare

occurred since the 10th of June last.

The history of the procrcss of cliok i a

in these establishments is highly illus-

trative of the important fact to society,

and so often brought to the notice of

the public by us, tiz. the spontaneous

origin of cholera, and its not possera-

ing the property of beins: communi-

cated directly or indirectly from the

sick to those who attend them, or are

near them. The two estaUbhrnenta

mentioned, although adjoming', are

completely separate as to officers, at-

tendants, &c. There i? a doorway for

communication on particular occasions

only, in the high wall dividing both

houses. In each house there nxe

males and females of different classes.

The first case was that of a woman
in the Red House, who, from her tin-

fortunate state of mind, had been lon^

confined within the walls, and in

whose case there was no possibility

of tracing the source of the disease

to her communication with any other

person labouruig under it. When it

\vfx& ascertained that the disease ap>
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peared in the Red House, Mr. Bever-

lej,the medical genUemaa in cbai^geof

the While House, felt himaelf hound

to adopt the " precaution/' as it it^

tamed, of catting off most perfectly

all cotniniinication with the bulldiug

m whicii the ilr&t cases occurred.

Not ouiy was the occasional cominu-

nicaUon of officers and attendants,

tfanngh the door mentioned inter-

dietad, but tfaia genifleman had even

the windows hlocked up which oror-

looked the yard of the Red House,

notwtthatandtng which, cholera ap-

peared amonj^ the woincu uiuier his

ciiarge ; in a little time after juiiuugthc

men uf the lied House, and lastlyauioug

the men of the White House. While

this was going on to the extent

mentioned, iio^e nngU medktd mum

whokaa been m€oiitaet$ritk tie tkolera

p&tiati9—mni a nafU tmrn or ttUend*

tmt of any kind in ike hoipital ahmtt

the sick— no burier of the dead, fsc

SiC. ha,s been attacked with the disease

up to the present time, when onlif a

patieni or two are under treatment.

Here we must notice the curious phy-

moiogical feet observed at this hos-

.

pttal, of tiie restoration of reason in

the patients while under grave cho-

lera symptoms. Hie liberality and

gentleroan-likc conduct of the zealous

medical men in charge of the Bethaal-

green establishment, are calculated to

advance the interests of science, and

of hmnanitj; but from the extreme

secrecy obeerved in another lunatic

establishment near the metropolis, in

whieh*thcdioilerahas prevafled, we

have no means of ascertaining whether

the germs pf the disease had been

it not Cbitfe^ANtf. 141^

carried there in a snuff-bos, or other

convenient vehicle.

Of one thing the pnUie may rest

perfectly assured that, as to attend-

ants on cholera patients, a stmilar

res^ult to that which has been just

stated respecting: Bcthual-green, took

place in the Cireuadier Guards iu

the Tower;—for, among the medical

men in constant attendance on. or

^ho jiaiij^ occasional visits to the thirty

cholera patients whose treatment has

been lately referred to, in a medmal

jomnal, by Mr. Harrison, sur^geon of

Lhib bdtLdiun, not uiie h.u> bteii at-

tacked with the di^L i-rO :— of the

military officers who paid the hospital

visits of duty, or of kindness, towards

their men, not one was attacked :

—

of

the eeverei {indted we mmf eof manfi.

men ts eonetani attendance day and

night,—rubbing thepatiente. See:, or on

oceaeUmal duty only, and whose name*

may be obtained, nut one has had

cholera. The same immunity of mc

dical meu, nurses, &c,, in attendance

on cholera patients, has been observed

in another Battalion of the Qrenadier

Guards, in which cases have occurred

occasionally since the 15th of Jan-

uary last, the day on which John

Webb, of that regiment, was (as has

been admitted by the p;entleinen who

treated him) attacked with the true

cholera ; although, nut being able to

couple this guardsman's attack with

a Sunderland ship, the case, like

those of several others, was bUnked

by a clique,

" With that low canning whicli in fools aop-
plicH,

And amply too, thf place of bein;;^ wise."

We could go ou euumeratuig at the
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Al^te Hoipltal, and %X tatsOkjd^iA

points, the instances cf ^e total ex*

emption from the diseiise, of attend-

ants on cholera patients. We couid

in private fiamilies quote tiie many

instaaeet of its not gouip bejrood aa

ihdxvidhltal ease, beaideitiMMeof ^lAkfc

took place in tKe lioiisea of Lady

Anne Windham—of the Archbishop

of Canterbury — of the Honourable

Mrs.^ Smith—of the Honottiible Mr.

Scot— of fSa Jtimet Macdooald^
(if Lord Holland* &ti Ae. We oMld

shew the perfect untruth of tlie tale

about a person having; t^ken cholera

in consequence of having worn some

of Lady fiiane'a cfe^es, ivho dM of

timt diseaae. Nobody can he fcRd

enough to aoppoae tint attendants tm

ciiolcra puticnts should remain ex-

empt from the disease, if they hap-

pen, in aH leapeeta, to be under

similar chcQmsCanoes vith those who
ire sae attacked without any com*

BMttioation with those labouring hb-

der the malady. If we have either

dissipated persons, the outcasts of so-

ciety, performing the o&ce of nurses,

cr if wa iwva bat tfaoae wretdiadda-

biKtated. penona attempting to' per*

Ibrm a dnty winch, in such, a disease

aseMera, would tire out four healthy

persons, what, in either case, can be

more probabie than that such attend-

«ftts will be. attacked darii^ tlia

apidemde faflaisiiea. If these things

be considered fairly for one moment,

and if, along with these things, it be

considered that, according- to any con-

ceivable doctrine of chances m pro*

babOilica. we aMiqt, among many
ttcmlind'miils af a iiartM«r kkid.

Gtmlo^tM sti Societjf.

9stptt^ a oeiMia samlier tit'

deiH)^, wlntft It would He ncttsriy

illogical to admit to be the conse-

qiicncc^ of certain assi^ed causes;

Uid therefore, in the few iiistance*

wlndi can be addoeed of hwikhyy

robust, and temperate penoMs being

attaelDsd with dioleva, thoogb wi&t.

over-worked, ^\•llile in attendance, it

would be bad logic to assign that at-

tack as produced by the atti nimM a

on the patient, lAeh we aea so awBy

patients, and^ on the other hand,

the whole mass of atteiKlruitd only

attacked in their due pxoportioa to

the rest of sociatjf.

The crooked policy adopted OB the

eMet of the qaestiini ofeontagm ia

this country now recoils upon us, as

is felt in our commerce. This, how-

ever, though a matter of high im»

poiianee, isnot tli^ worst ofextremelj

iboliah or extremely wkMl mmdl

;

fof berides the atrocities ooemiing in

tills country of individuaisi iabourijig

under disease being deserted even by

their own rdativea'^f pcnoas

anflijred to renuiB unaided in Haa

streets, and refosed, stabseqnenlly, ad-

mission into hospitals—of the police

having, as we are informed,

directions to avoid interfering^of the

elergymen of the land not a«ly do-

dQiBg to admadstarChristhm dniiat

to tlie side, but abadhitcly; as we see.

mo<t alisurdly and injuriously closing'

their places of public worship—all

iriuoh redose Q» to the level of the

nost harbaieus cocmlaies. Add te

this the abaadtonment, ea sMsse^ en
the highways in America, of the cmi-
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mm, and aa muf bs loniMd of

the itepB iiiiuiioiialy adapted in thit

ooMUfy tD fMNHir a fidaa daetriat,

wUe tiie Wife of |m>fe«iion in

Paris adopted the honest, aiid manly,

and scientific conclusiion, after ample

obserration, that tlie disease was not

rftntigifflWi

8UOOBBT10N8
aBsracTiNo vaa

CAJD8B» MATUBK, AND TaBATMBNT
OF CHOLERA.

By JouN Parkin, Ea*}. E.I.C.S.

PAauLOEAPB 1 . FVom an attentive ob-
airaHon of the course Uua epidemie
has taken, in those places and coun-
trioi* which it has hitherto visited, I

have been induced to druw the con-

clusion, that a uuxious matter or

poisoD. being genented in the eaitb,

baa been diffused in the diffeient

q>riDgs* in such situations, and that

tine mnttcr, being conveyed into the
stumach with the fluid in question,

|>i\>duce& Uiat train of symptoms
which, ccmiMDcing^ in this organ,

afterwaids extends, irith more or leas

rapidity, to the net of the body.

2. Being thus conveyed into the
system, its primary effect is, I appre-

hend, that of an irritant acting on
the UTing membrane of the alimentary

canaU with wbidi it ia io contact,

and prodaeipg those symptoma which
lark the onaet of this disease, as
nauppo. hiiminfj heat, and pnin at the

prcpcrjrdia, vomiting, diarrhica, vertigo,

and cramps i effects which it appeals

* A^rordlng to the view I iMnatsksa ss
to ihe source of thia disease, it appcan? rea-
MMMble to fttppose tbat the filtration of the
SMpt(4r#PB(iii tlimisil cbareo*], or erpodnt
this flaid to the action of carbonk a( i l pa5,

or ioiae otber diainfecting agent, migbt l»e the
wtniof neiittsBsiagtecftfcefdisplayss-
tion. in<i thus prevent HscnlflBncs iala Aa
vjuan tJu ehnsaeL

to me are only to be attrib^iled to a
cause acting directly on tfaia part of
tiie body.

3. Its secondary action, it may be
presumed, ia that, of a aedative, ma-
nifestbg its mfluenoe on ihe gangli-
onic or sympathetic ayatem of nerves,

and through them on various and
distant organs with which these nerves

communicate, and to wluch they
belong.

4. I am abo led to believe that, at
a period varying in different mdivi-
duals, this matter or poison is absorb-
ed, and carried into the circulating

system, and that when so absorbed,

it acts directly on the blood, produc-

ing adiajiga inlih^ qntal affinities

mithold the different aiid component
parte of thia fluid together, and, a»n
consequence of this change, causing
or allowing a separation of those sub*
stances which afterwards appear to

be eliminated or thrown out from the

oireolatiag maaa.

5. It baa been ascertained that
no carbonic acid eiusts in the expired
air of pationts labouring under this

disca.^f. ;nid it also appears that

the caiuric. which according to the
theory ef Ih, Gmwibrd, is given oiit

by the union of the carbcm of the
blood and the oxygen of the atmoa-
phere, is not evolved. I would as-

cribe this want of the usual formation

of carbonic acid and non-evolution of
caloric, to the presence of a poison in
Hm eiicnlating system and ila imme-
diate action on the blood itaelf,.aawc^
as to it? influence, direct or sympathe*
tir, on the respiratory nerves, in con-
gef|uc nce ot which the temperature of

Ihe body becuuitsi lowered ii^ pxopor-
tioQ to the intenaity of the canaetlnia
operating on the respiratoiypiooeaa.

6. It bmng allowed that eviwnae
acid is given off from the snrfacc of
the body, and that it exists in consi-

derable quantity in the alimentary

canal : to a secretion from the Hniag
membfame^ ijbi praenoc^ JnHie JaUar
situation, 0Q|(ht, I think, te be altii-

huted. If so, to what purpose it maf
be asked, has natnre destined the gia
thoa fomaabed to this iif^podfot part
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of the aitiiikal eoonomy > In order

to counteract, I would reply, by its

"Well knoMn antiseptic qualities, the

injurious etfect of any noxioug or

poisonous matter that may l)c taken

into the slomacli, either with the in-

gesta, or by any other means. In

the disease In quettion, however, I

oonsider that for want of the usual,

or a sufficient quantity of this agent,

or on account of the direct action of

a poison on the vessels and nerres of

the alimentary rnnnl, preventing" the

secretion taking phice at all, thia

noxious or poisonous matter, being

introduced into the stomach, will be

thus left to exert its baneful influence

without control, unless carried off

by nature or art ; or unless an anti-

dote is found capable of counteract-

ing its action on the living body.

7. This antidote, I should ^ay, not

only as a consequence of the ct nclu-

sion? to be drawn from the theory

adduced aljovc, but also from the re-

sult of some practical trials, will be

best found in that substance which
nature has herself Aimished the sys-

tem with, hut which in the disease in

question, appears to be incapable of

performing its allotted offices in the

animal economy, or of roimteractin^

the noxiou^? cliect of this poison on
the human frame.

8. In order therefore to supply the

system with an agent, which, by its

chemical union with this poison, may
render it inert and innocuous, as well

as to furnish an additional quantity

of that substance which will, by its

combination or combustion with the

oxygen of the ntmopphere, rai?e and
restore the diminished and lost tem-
perature of the bov^y, I have been in-

ciuced to try the employment of Cftr-

bon in this disease, and now recom-

mend it to the attention of the pro-

fession as an agent capable, it is con-

sidered, of fulling these several and
terious puqxMcs and intentions.

THEATMKNT.
The followint^ i? a brief outline of

the manner in which I have einplov-

cd this remedy in its simple and com-
pouncl fonnf.

In coses where there is any inita-
bility of stomach or vomiting, car-
bonic acid is the Ibrm which should
he had recourse to. The aerated
soda water, or saline etfervesciiig

luixture, wiil ulFer a ready and con-
vcmcuL mode of ublaining it in ordi-

nary circumstances. It should be
givoaevery ten minutes, and repeated,
notwithstanding its rejection by the
stomach, until some benefit is derived
from its use.

When diarrhoea, cither fjeculcnt

or serous, is present, in addition to
the above, and as soon as the state
of the stomach will allow of it, re -

cently prepared charcoal, in drachm
anil two drachm doses, should be ad-
ministered every half hour, in the
fint stage of the disease ; while, in
the colkpsed stage, this substance
may be gjiven to as great an extent
as the trtomach will bear. The ef-
fect observed, in the use of the char-
coal, under these circumstances, has
been its cheeking the frequency of tlie

evacuations, and ultimately chang-
ing their character from serous to
fSaeculent.

In the collapsed stage of the dis-
ease, catbonic acid, in large and fre-
quently repeated doses, is what I

would advise, and for this purpose,
water, artificially impregnated with
the gas, is the most desirable mode
of administering it, possessing, as it

does, advantages of some considera-
tion, being free from the presence of
iuiy purgative or neutral «dt; while
its immediate effect on the stomach
and system is also ditferent, being
more exciting than when pivcn in
the otiicr forms. When it cannot be
obtained in this shape, the snlinc cf-

fen-esccnt mixture, made with the
carbonate of ammonia, is what I

should give the preference to, both,

in this and the diarrhceal stage of the
disease.

In the consecutive fever, the
above remedy, in either of these
forms, promise to be of peculiar be-
nefit and advautiiL'c.

T have now only to state, ia con-
clusion, that it is not intended, by
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Dr. TWAiir* Cot ^Rmdivn of « I^sUub,

the ahove plan of treatment, to pre-

vent, or eotirely supersede, the ad-

miuiAtration of all other remedies at

present resorted to in this disease,

atill lew is it wished tointeiliere with
the BdjimuiktB employed at the same
time, as warmth, friction, &c. With
reimrd to stimulants, thev will, of

couTBe, be irivcn a'* the cK
{ ression of

the vital powers, or iosh oi nervous

eaer^, may seem to require. The
addition of en eiometie itimuknt to

the ceibonie edd will be edvinble,

end in general necessary.

From a consideration of the theory

I hove advanced, as to the cause and
natnre of thie melady, it will be
readily undentood how, if this theory
is correct, many of the medicines

now employed may still be found

beueticial adjuvants to the remedy
proposed, at the same time that it

elncidatee the modus operandi of what
ere sometimes considered opposite and
different i)I:ins of treatment.

Thus, in the commencement of the

attack, and before the poison lias

f»a*icd from the stomach, an emetic,

by dislodging it from this organ*

may, in some eases, prove the means
of arresting the larther progress of

thb malady.

After it has entered the intestines,

the administration of a jnirgative may
uot only remove the matter from its

eitnatiott tilers, and with it the local

symptoms and effects, but also pre-
vent its absorption into the system.

When, however, the poison has

heen alj^nrbed, then the athninistra-

tion of mercury, from the well-

known power of this medicine in in«

creaiing the different secretions, may
sometimes cause the ejection of this

matter out of the system , by the na-

tural outlet? for the discliurtre of

various substances from the blood.*

* Allowittfr that eholem b eauMd by a
pottoti, and that tins poifion enters the sys-

tem through the stomach, venesection, from

:i> ackiiowhfdgcd elFcct in favouring abwr|>-

tion, would Mem to be a doubtAil, if not

h i; irifi)n'», rTpetiic tif
. long U thil IliatCCr

rfiuama m the prime \iae.

Venesection, hf>t ;iir bnths, and other

means resorted to tor the promotion

of perspiration, receive a similar elu-

cidation, and may be employed for

the lame purpoee.

In conaequenoe of the escape of
the serou? part of the blood, and with
it the salts whieh it holds in solution,

alkaline and saline medicine?, when
given at this particular stage of the

disease, will, as may he supposed,

prore of benefit, especially when ae*

oompanied with plentiful dilntion.

CABB OF

RETENTION OP A F(ETUS, AND
PORTION OP PLACENTA.

By D&. Tl'TUILL, Medical Stqff", Dublin.

[; .r the partieulats of this case, he deiires

to aclvMowledgc being indebted to Surgeon

Sborland, 96tb Uegt. vrhiiat at HsUifax,

Nova Scotia.']

Jank PiNNKY, aged 19, the wile of

a Serjeant of the 96th regiment, a

yoiug woman of a nenro«sang^ine-

ous temperament, in consequence of

a sudden fright in the beginning of

Januar>% 1S28, began to feel labour

pains about a month before her com-
|>uteil time. Having always enjoyed

good health, except fullering occasi-

onally from slight ailments, attendant

on her pregnancy, she did not apply

Ibr assistance until after four or five

days, when the pains became so vio-

lent, as to induce her to send for

Mr. — of , whom she had en-

gaged to attend her.

Mr.— recommended the adoption

of means to delay the labour to the

regular period, and accordingly bled

her twice on that day, and adminis-

tered medicines to produce the *nme

effect. By these measures, and tiie

debility consequent on the large ah*

straction of Uood, the pains were
suspended for about forty-eight hours

;

they then recurred with more violence,

and in the course of anotlier forty-

eight hour£« the lahoiu* terminated,

on the 14th January, about teu
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u'ciuck at uiglit. lu tiic birtii uf u

small ftmale child. The peVna being

rather amall, though not otherwiae

yi^fofnied, and the breech the pre-

senting part ; the body was excluded,

as she conceived, more than an hour
before the head could be extracted.

At this time Mr. ' was urgently

lequiied by another patient, anid left

Mrs. F. in charge of the nurse, dor*

ing about five or six hours that he
was absent ; the head was extricated

by the return of the pains, and the aid

of the uur^ ; the chiUd, from the long

detention of the head, being sHU'
boTH, The placenta not following so

soon as was desired, was also rather

forcibly extracted bv the nnr«e, as

was inferred by the violent pain con-

sequent on her pulling at the funis

umbilicalis; a copioitB flow of blood

succeeded to this operation, and re-

duced her to almost the lowest state

of debility ; she was herself insensible

towhat was })assinir, but has since been
informed, that more than six hours

t;iH|>sed before the attendants could

entuK to remove her, or to change
the soiled linen. Mr. returned

about the time that she was beginning
to recover, and conceiving that all

wm over, he merely recommended
her being kept quiet, and said she

would do very well. Shortly after

his visit the pains returned ae violent

as during any period of the labour;

these being considered by the nurse

as the usual after pains, were pr\r

tially relieved by the repeated exhi-

bition of opiate medicines during tiie

first three or four days ; at the expi-

ration of this time, the nurse iBttdhiy

the body continuing nearly as large

as before the labour, mentioned the

circumstance to Afr. , who, after

examining his patient, said, that pos-

sibly something might have remained

m tihe uterus, bat £at itww then too

late to attempt extracting it, and that

it would come away in the course of a

short time. From this time her suffer-

ings were t^rv at, from the frequent re-

currence of violent pains, and a con-

rtant dischaige from the vagina, of a
dark green fvtid fluids it the tod nit

four or tive months, ueariy as she am
recollect, a huge mass, apparently of

flesh, came away ; notwithstanding

this, the pains and discharge con-

tinued, and compelled her to be in

almost constant attendanee on Mr.
——— for relief, until she cmbarived

with her husband, on the 14th May^
18?9, for Haliiaz. Nova Seotia.

On board the transportshe suffered .

greatly from seasickness ;
this, by the

violent straining, had the effect of ex-

pelling from the uterus (several large

mas£>es, but from her situatiuu their

nature could not be asoertained. She
arrived at Halifax in a very ddnli-

tated state on the 5th July, and
shortly after applied to ae for assist-

ance.

After hearing her statements, I ex-

amined the state of the uterus, and
found it enlarged and hard* the oa
tincK waa rather dilated, and efiee*

tually stopped up by a broad bone,

wliirh rould not b-? removed, nor
would allow of a finger passing it.

She had stated that the discliarge,

though still constant, was mudi di-

minished in quantity, ezoept at

periods of menstniatlQll, when a lai;ge

quantity of fluid accumulated in the

uterus, and frequently from a sudden
motion of the body, or when lying

in bed, would burst forth with vio«

lenee, and occasionally bring with it

small pieces of bone. In this man«
ncr, after a delay of a few days, this

bone came away, as did subsequently

several sm;dler ones, with compara-
tively but little pain. By February,

1830, nothing appeared to remain in
the uterus, though, on examination*
its orifice was hard, and apparently

in a scirrhous state. In the month
following she had acute pains in the

uterus, extending to the right sude,

for whidi she required bleeding and
antiphlogistic treatment. Subse^ient-
ly, by the use of tonic medicines, a
nutritious diet, and moderate exer-

cise, she recrnincd her strenfz^th, and
recovered, in a irrcat manner, her for-

mer healthy appearance. 1'he uterus

must also have returned to its tntunl
state i the menstnmtioii did not ap-
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)>car to have been regularly esta-

blished, as the proved to be pregnant

m Um aMBth of July^ 1830, md In

Maieh. 1831, titer n Uboar abovt
fifteen hours duration, which pro-

cceded in the usual manner—she

wa5 delivered of a female child, smRll,

ttud apparently not at its full time,

whiLli tnirvirw iti biitli only iwdiv
lioars. SiBce that time she haa had
tolerably ^ood health, and is now
{Sept. 1831) about three montha ad-

Tanoed in her third pregnancy.

ON FEVER I N G R N E i: A L.

BY C. J. a. AXDia, A.B. M,h,

Fbtbb ia the most freqoent norhid
eondition of the human body* attadt^

lag both sexes, and common to eveir

age and climate; it has been divided

into idiopathic nnd f»ymj)toraatic. The
general symptoms of idiopathic fever

arc —preteniataral heat, succeeding a
aenaation ofcold ; tncraaaed frequency

of pulse ; languor ; lassitude, with

pain in the head, back, and limbs;

depraved state of tlie senses ; ano-

rexia ; alteration in the urine ; skin

discoloured ;
frequent and anxious

redpiralkn. These are the uaoal

aymptoms. but othen occasionally ap-

pear. It has been stated by some
authors that they have found chilli-

nt^'* . frequency of pulse, and increased

heat always occur during the course

of every fever ; but the frequency of

pulae doea not alwaya happen* and
the increased heat, thoogh neceasary

to perfect a febrile paiOKyam, may be
a^^nt for some time.

It is difficult to define a disease and

give u short account of the character,

vhicii wiU cmbiBoe every variety of

its appcumce; still we must con-

sider a knowledge of the varieties im-
portant, in order to n-nder the diag-

nosis avfullng. The paroxysm of an

intermittent fever is considered a com-
plete example of febrile action.

SYMi^OMS.

Cbtf Sfafr.—Utaitude i ddiii^s
fBmfHBDlt.jwmBlmg; tlieaaeine0fooid.

especially along the back; rigora;

vomiting ; slow, weak pulse, and fre-

quently irregular; respintioB difi*

onh, sometnsss accompanied with
cough ; urine nearly devoidof oelatn;

smell, or pediment.

No/ Stage.—Increase of heat ; full

and hard pulse ; restleshneas ; thirst

;

dry, fanad tongue; flushed ooiaifte*

nanoe; occaaionaHy dcluium; oriBt

high eoknBedf though wilhsMl aed^t*

ment.
Sircatinf/ Utage.—Copious perspi-

ration breaks out over the bodyj
abatement of heat; req>irat2an me
and nearly natural t less thirst ; uinia>

iriUi a lateritious sediment, and fre-

quently sleep, from which the patient

wakes "with most of the fuTictions

restored to their ordlnnry state. Seve-

ral arbitrary termb have been em-
ployed in the drfision of fevess, whtdt
are eotainly Mefrd for the stadent^

but many of them are too vague to

render the diagnosb certain. Amon^
the various divisions are— 1. Ende-
mic, epidemic, and sporadic. 2. Marsh
and contagioea ferns. 8. Inflam-

asatory, bmous, nervosw, putrid, and
malignant. 4. Intermittent, remit-

tent, and continued. The last divi-

sion is the most commoiilv used.

There are nl«o various deuuminations

of fever, iis tever with congestiuu in

the head, lunga, stonaeh, or mtaa*
tines.

The genend osiises of fsmr SR
divided into remote and proximate.

The remote arc nlso separated into

predisposing, an habit of body, pas-

sions of the mind, dic. ; and exciting,

as intsmperanee, grief, fiear, amietj,
&c.

Tlie doctrines regarding fevers are

innumerable ; the ]>roximate cause up
to the present tinu' not well com-
prehended. It was the opinion of

many authors, that fever was an
libit of BKttue to expel somethin|p

injurious from the body." * Tkm
ojunioii, thoutrh tnii^rht for innny

years, has fallen mto disrepute among

* Febres tnterniiucntcs a4 lungevitnteui

diyuiit 'BoaawAAva.
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later practitioners. Boerhaave assum-
ed lentor of the blood as a proximate

cause of fever, but afterwards admit-

ted the arrency of the nervous system.

7'he phenomena of this system came
more under the notice of Hoffman
and CuUen, who built their hypotheses

upon it with great ingenuity. Hoff-

man attribute the phenomena of

fever entirely to nervous disturbance,

and Cullen to spasm of the minute
vessels. Dr. Brown's theory was
founded on the idea of increased aud
exhauj^ted excitability; M. Hmussais

and Dr. Clutterbuck referred their

proximate cause to increased action

in some particular organ ; the former
to inflammation of the mucous mem*
brane lining the stomach and intes*

tines, but more particularly the sto-

mach ; the latter to inflammation of

the brain. Tlie proximate cause has

also been placed in the liver, spleen,

&c. The liver has been found gorged,

and the gall-bladder full of black bile,

in persons dying from ague ; but this

cannot explain the proximate cause.

The French deny an idiopathic form
of fever, yet in many instances the

fever jirecedes the local atlection.

Broussais more i)articularh' <=^tritcs,

that the appearance commonly met
with in the mucous membrane of the

intestines after death from fever is

the cause. Also Louis, Andral» and
Bretonneau» with Cruveilhier, think

that if forms an essential part ol the
fever.

13, Old Burlington-street,

August 25, 1832.

CASE OF CHOLERA.

BT W. nOBSON, VIMLICO.

Mrs. Tyler, atat. 36, residing in

Harrison - street, Vauxhall - road, a
stong. healthy, and temperate woman,
in comfortable circumstances, not sub-

ject to disordered bowels, was attack-

ed on the 1st August, about an hour
after a dinner of beans and bacon,
with griping of the bowels, diarrhoea,

and nausea, but not vomiting. These

symptoms continued progressively in-
creasing until the following morning-
at five o'clock, when spasms of the
legs and abdominal muscles super-
vened of tlie most excruciating kind,
with coldness of the surface, first

commencing in the extremitiesy then
extending over the trunk. I saw the
patient at seven a.m. ; she was pros-
trate in bed, and unable to move her
hand, tlie debility was so extreme:
the countenance was shrunken and
the face of a purple hue ; the eyes
sunk in their orbits, and had a glassy
appearance ; the Angers were remark-
ably shrivelled, and of a dark-colour ;

the surface uniformly cold, " as cold
as marble,^ with the exception of the
proecordial^ region ; the cramps had
ceased ; a gruelly-like fluid of a light
colour was passing from the bowels
involuntarily ; the radial arteries im-
perceptible, and the beat of the caro-
tids exceedingly feeble ; the tongue
cold ; the voice had that diaracteir so
peculiar in cholera. Bvery symptom
indicated that dissolution was at hand,
and would occur unless prompt and
energetic measures were adopted.
Heat was applied to the surface, and
the whole body rubbed constnntly
with w^arm turjientine ; InrL-^c (quan-
tities of warm brandy w ere given, and
calomel 3j. with opium gr. ij. every
half hour.

Nine a.m. Some waimtii on the
surface

; cramps had recurred slightly;
vomited once ; pulse at the wrist just
perceptible ; bowels still much relax*
ed ; an enema was administered, com-
posed of two ounces of luke-warm
starch -£3^ruel and tinctura^ opii. 3.«s.

.The breathing being laborious, nitric
acid was freely applied to the cer-
vical portion of the spine ; the respi-
ration was instantly excited. The
cal. et op, to be given every hour*

At eleven still improving ; less dis-
coloration of the skin ; debility in-
tense. Spt. ammon. m om. was g^ven
frequently. The patient was seen
every two hours during the day, and
a graduiii amendment was ol^rvabie
each time.

At ten P.M. Pulse eighty and su^wM
;
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tur&ce niich wanner ; complains of
irritation of the skin from the tur-

pentine. Calomel, gT, X. with opium,

gT. i. every three hours. Farinaceous

euhstaaces, with small quantities of

brandy, to be token frequently during

the night.

9* In a favourable state. Pulse

much improrofl ; slight ptyalism ; sur-

fart u ami ; thirst, Mrith dry tongue ;

bowels relaxed ; evacuations bilious ;

powden to be omitted. Ordered a
cretaoeottB nuxture.

4. Mouth fully affected with the

mercury ; ^eat dehility. Quinine

and j)ort-\vine every four hours; avoid-

ing too much excitement.

5. Decidedly better.

6. Nearly conTaleecent.

8. Recovered, with tiie exception

of orenesB of the mouth.

ON INJURIES OF TUB BRAIN.

T0 tk€ BiUort of the London Utikal md
Surgical JimrmaL

Gentlemen,

A FEW years ago my attention was
directed to the tubject of wonnds of

the duia mater, ai they are called

;

and though it is better understood

now than it was at that time, yet as

there hiu» been no corresponding im-

j^rovcment iu jmictice, such casea

are not the less fatal. As I do not

now enjoy opportunities of witneee-

ing such practice, and moieover have
been disappointed in my expectation

of further opportxniities, 1 beg to

trouble you wifli my reHections. in

the hope that those more favourably

itaated than myself may make some
attempts at improvement in this in-

ter eating department of surgery.

The brain u exposed by a sabre

wound, a ball or a piece of bone is

uthervvise chipped oiX, a fatal termi-

nation luippeus in three ways; 1st,

InHammation, extending from the

wound over the membranes of the

brain, and producing effusion of se-

rum and pue
;

*2ndly, inflammation,

suppuration, sloughing, and dissolu-

tion of the brain ; Srdly, hernia cere-

bri. The first is the most frequent

termination, and that about which J

am anxious to direct attention.

Notwithstanding the number of

parts injured, such a case is generally

classed under the head of " wounds
of the dura mater." as if there was
something in the functions or struc-

ture of that membrane to account for

the danger of the case.

Hiis misnomer I apprdiend to be
the reason why the subject has been
so long invdived in mystery. Pro-
balily tills name was first given at a

time wlien anatomy was not much
cultivated, and has been continued

ever since without examination ; for

the slightest reflection will shew the

relation tiiat such a case bears to

wounds of the pleura, peritoneum,

&c. and that it is the wound of tlio

arachnoid, the openiuG: made into a

serous bag, iu winch tiic datiger con-

sists. It was not understood why
some patients recovered, and othere

died after wounds of exactly the

same description. Jndfrin?]^ from the

instances of the pleura, peritoneum,

&c. I attributed the inflammation to

the non-closure of the wound of the

serous cavity.

For confinnation of my opinion I

performed a rude experiment on a

whelj). I punctured the brain, and
brought away some brainy matter on

the instrument. Pretty confident that

the animal would survive the injury,

if not interfered with. I left it alone,

and foimd in the course of a week
the wound nearly healed. I now
killed it, and to see the process of

reparation, sliced off a portion of the

cnmiom around the wound, together

with the corresponding portion of
the brain. The arachnoid covering

the brain was united to that lining

the (hira mater !)y a band of lymph,

by which the portion of brain ^va8

suspended from the bone. 'ITiere

was a slight increase of vascularity

in the neighbourhood of the wound,
but further than this there was no
appearance of inflammation. In this

manner then was the cavity of the
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couchaoid 43kie«d» tad bite vai
ue an exptenation of cerlHa ascer-

tamod faota* via. that balls or splin-

ten of bone sticking fiort ki

wound are better left alone;—tliat

recoveries ore more numerous when
the brain is implicated. In ail these

cases the opposite surface of the

arachnoid axe placed in contact, tmd
in the case of the ball or spliBter of

bone are to retained daring a sufi^

oient langlfa of time for adheaioiL to

take place. The breach in the mem-
biane is the eanie of the ioflamma-
tion, and all our means must be

directed to its closure. I have stated

what takes place in recoveries, and
Will venture to say, in spite of my
want of experience, that in all fatal

eaaea the wound in the tac will be
tend open ; and this* I repeat, ia the
main objeet to be kept in view
througbont in tiiese cases. If we
suifer our attention to be drawn
away to the ]>reventinn of inflamma-

tion by common means, in the same
proj ortion do we remove the chance
oi lecoveiy.

If called to a penetrating wound
of the abdomen, every care by band-
age, compress, position,£&c. is taken
to procure adheaion ; and though the
aimilarity of the cases ia evident* yet

we observe no attempt made towards

gUmix^ vonnda of the head.

Taldag tbta view, it will appear

that the treatment commonly adopt-

ed, viz. bleeding, raised position of
the head, &c. is positively injurious ;

nay, it is scHrccly too much to say,

that the very means in common use

intended to prevent this fatal in-

fiammatiuu, aie the very best adapt-

ed to inaoie its occurrence. For the

vdone of the brain very mncli de-

peada upon the qnantitf «f blood
contained in its veealela, and- the quan-
tity is variable according to the po-
sition of the head. Tlien if, in ad-
diti(m to elevating the head, copious
bleeding be had recourse to, the

biaia so far retiren witliin the cra-

nium, that not only are the two *ur-

<faceB of the aiadinoid kept from

tmiting. hot tlMy can aearcely come
in contact, 6ven oocaaionafly.

It will be objeeted, that we cannot
by bandage, compress, &c. approxi-

mate the surfaces of the cranium aad
brain, as in the case of the abdomen

:

hut if we place the head in such g

position that the bniin -hnM gravi-

tate and repose upon the wound—if

we are not too anxious about ele-

vating the head—and I woiUd add,

if we abstain fromUood-lettingi then
will there not be a greater pioba*
bility of adhesion taking place, and
the inflammation so much dreaded in

that way be prevented ? A certain

degree of inflammation is aeccsiiar)'

for the process of reparation. Bleed-

ing, besides being injurious in the

way already mentioned, would, 1

conceive, materially interfere with
thisprocese. If, unfortunately, the

inflammation dunild spread beyond
the limits of the wound, in my hum-
ble opinion, the case is not one to be
benefitted by blood-letting.

Dr. Stokes has lately recorded

cases of peritoneal intiumination,

caused by the escape of foecal matter,

pna, &€. auocaatfuUj tieated by the
nae of opinm in large dosea; and
anggesta tlua remedy in a mw^wr of

similar cases, as inflammation fi^low-

ing the operation of tapping in

pneuma thorax, rupture of the blad>-

der, the inflammation toUowins' the

operation for hernia, and auiuug
these I would class the inflammation
in question. But, aa I have already
stated, I haveno opportunity of trying

either this orHiat niediod« and must
tlierefore leave the matter in other
hands. Unaccustomed to writing, if

I have been nb?cure in any part, or

have advaiu ecl any position without
sufticiont evidence, I can only say

that i shall be ha])py to reply to

'any notice I may be honoured wUh
by your oorreapondents.

GuLIi^LMUS.
Aug. 21, 1882.
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8T. THOMAS'S HOSPITAL.

0A8T10DYNIA.

John Winder, aged 30. a muscular

man. and had been, previous to his

pKMOt Ulnew, of a good conatitn*

tion, was admitted, March Ist, into

Williams's Ward, nndoi the care of

Dr. Elliot^'on. He was a !stokcr in a

brewhoLi-r, tmd bad been in the ha-

bit of drinking a large quantity of

porter ; he states, eighteen monlfal

moot be caught oiold, and Was a pa-

tient in this hospital with rheuma-

tism ; for this last four or firo wpek*:%

about a quarter of nn hour afrcr tak-

ing his food, he is atta4;ked with acute

pain in the epigastrium, instantly

iaBowvd Ir^ Yonmng ; the whole of

tii ahdoaen ie faiid and swollen, hot

he eqieiienees no pain from pres-

«sMre : njipetite trood ;
tongue, espe-

ciaiiy about its pc^sterior aspect, coatetl

with a yellowish fur ; bowels open ;

pulse small and quick, 96 in a mi-

nnte.

Maidli2. Extract: itnunonii, gr.j.

m. n.

6. He fancies himself a little bet-

ter this morning, but feels rather sick;

pulse small, but not so quick, 84 ;

straomii, gr. ias. m. n.

8. About two hours after dmner,

be waa attadced with the usual pain,

which wfi« gnrcecded by vomiting,

the ejected inntter being of a green-

ish yellow colour ;
complains of much

thirst.

9. Bxtiaet ; atimnionii. gr. ij. m. n.

10. This morning he vomited about

two hours after breukfiist, which was

attended with severe pain; pulse

sharp and (]uick, 100.

11. Vomited three hours after

eating*

12. Two houn afltcr eating he was
mttadted with the uaual pain and vo-

miting.

13. He vomited two houiB after

eating again to day.

14. iUthough moacular when he

came he is now very thin, espe-

cially about his face ; no vomiting to-

day ; extract : stramomi, g. ijss.

20. Has vooitod duee tamea since

.iha-Mtii*, puke mallk very quiefc';

acid, hydrocyanic, gt. iJ. poet prand.

21. Emaciation continufs; hie

cheek bones are very prominent, and
a flush may be observed on the upper

part of the cheek, winch, when ez-

anuned, waa ibnnd to eonaiat of a
number of amaU diatinot vessels

;

there is no pain o^ cr nnv part of his

nbdomon, even with great luid sharp

pressure ;
luugue clean ; on the 20th

and 22d, he vomited about the same
time after eating ; acid, hydrocyanic,

111. iij. |K>^ prandium.

29. The vomiting continues daily at

the usual time, that is, two hours

after eating ; ackl. hydrocyanic ni. iv.

30. ni. V.

Apnl 2d. Coatittties Ihesame ; add
hydrocyanic, n|. t«s.

6. From the 2d to the 6th, he has

Torn itcd but twice at the usual time

after taking food ; acid hydro. vi.

10. Has only vomited once since

the Sth; acid hydrocyanic, IH- viij.

post prand ; mutton chop didly.

19. He haa TOmited three times

since the 10th ; ranch emaciated ;

vin. rub. ^iv. (luotidiej pergat c. hy-

drocyanic acid.

20. Appears very weak.

24. Bmadation oontiBoea to in-

crease; great prostration of atxeBgOi

;

acid hydrocyanic, WR. viij.

29. Only vomited once since the

20th ; acid hydrocyanic, wj. viijss.

May 4. The acid was taken after

dfamerto day, aa it had been beftwe

otdend, hat nuannderatood ; ix« -

7. Vomiting a little on Saturday,

but not since ; he thinks himself ra-

ther better, althoTi^Vi \venker.

8. Acid hydrocyuuic, ivg. ixirs.

June 4. Has vomited but twice

•since last report, and makes no com-
plaint but of debility ; he takes meat
daily, with fern, sulph. gr. opii. gr.

89. vin. rub. "^v. <|uotid!e.

1 8th. This iiiortiiii::' he frit much
weaker and nearly lamLcd ; iias vo-

mited only twice since the 4th.
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the 20th, he left the hospital for the

purpose of seeing: ^^^3 wife* and died

on the following day.

The examinatir>ii ntter death nliord-

ed nothing to account lor the rvntp-

toms.

ffambpifsis and ktmatemesh.

(Jeorge Veller, aged 30, of a swar-

thy complexion, who had enjoyed

good health until Christmas last, when
be caught a violent cold, since which
time he has been troubled with a
cough, was admitted into Williams's
Ward, March 8th ; states that on
Thursday la-^t he brought up a great

quantity of dark blood mixed with
•his food, which he had taken a few
minutes previous ; and on Friday
morning he again brought up blood

of the same appearance, and his stooU
-were of a dark colour.

9. He now gives an account of his

symptoms quite different to the pre-

ceding, for he states the blood whioh
he coughed up was of a red colour,

and that he never noticed his stools.

He appears however sulky, and un-
willing to give any information ; his

pulse is small, quick, and sharp;
there is a strong impulse of the heart,

.especially over the epigastric^gion,
and some sonorous rattle over the
chest. Dr. Elliotson, under whose
care he was placed, ordered him to

be bh d ad 1x., and to take plumbi
superacet. gr. ij. 4ta quaqua hora.

11. He scarcely answers when i^po-

ken to, and appears in a state of
jstupor; emp. canth. amp. nuchse.

13 and 14. Passes his fsBces in bed;
Is in a state of stupor, from which he
cannot be roused; pupils contracted
and insensible; respiration natural;
breath very offensive

; pulse small
and quick; omit plnmbi superacetat.

14. C. C. ad 5xij. nucha? ; et emp.
vCanth. postea

; hydrarg. subrauriat.

gr. iij, 3tis horis, sumcnd.
15. Remains in the same state;

hirudines xvj. temporibus; lotio am*
mon ; acetat. capiti statim.

Between two and three o'clock he
appeared somewhat sensible, and todc

some food and medicine. In this

state he remained until about half

past three o'clock p.m. wl.cn he was

suddenly Feized with a fit of cough-

ing
;
brought up nearly half a pint of

dark clotted blood, and expired.

Sectio cadatferh*
|

On examining the head some ctTu-

sion was ohs( rved under the mem-
branes of the brain, in its surface and
base, and at one part some recent

deposited lymph ; there was also con-
siderable effusion in the lateral ven* ^

tricles.

The trachea and bronchial tubes
were filled ^vith blood, ^nd there M-as

some recent tubercular deposits on
the lungs ; a considerable quantity of

blood was found in the stomach and
duodenum ; in the former there were
'some marks like incipient ulceration i

at the cardiac portion, idoae to the
termination of die cesc^^gus.
The spleen appeared unhealthy, i

and there was a scrofulous affection

of the mesenteric glands.

NOTICBS TO COftSBSPONDBKTS.

Justice and independence will compel IM
to notice a certn'.n art of oppros^jon rr>m-
mitted by some of the medic.il ^)ro^c34^or^,

which will reflect no credit on the College or
the profession, or on our national character.
We hope and trust we shall be spared this
unpleasant task.

Dr. Murray's reply to Dr. Orpen in our
neit.

Dr. A.—We are much obliged, and shall
attend to the matter next week.

A. J.D. on the London Unvyeratty Hos-
pital is unavoi(lal)!y H<M'<'rrcil.

Improved Raw Sugar.—\Vc shall insert thi^
important communication as soon as poiaiblo

The account of the French and Belgian
medical appointmenta was received Coo Ute
for this Number.

J. F.—A pupil '.vlil he n!?;i'.vrtl to attend
lectures undiT tlu- circmust-.iK t-s iHctttioned.

A Georgian.—Wc have long thought on
the matter, and shall attend to it when coo-
Tenience allows us.

List of Books In our next
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The Excision of Hemorrhoidal Tummtrt,

The lower extremity of the rectum is, in

manj penonn, the seat of bleeding tumours,

to wMdi IIm nuw of hemorrhoids is given.

These tamoun may exi«t for life without

occaiUOQing any considerable annoyasce, but

they are often the cause of serious injury,

which endangers the life of the patienr, and
which tofaUibly terminates in death, if they

ko Mt eoaibottM. The celebrated Copemlcna
and Arius Mink beneath hemorrhage, in con-

•cqvence ofrupture of the hemonhoids. Bor-
4ma and BM|}amin BeU mratloii caics of
issue equally fatal. This fatal termination has
been noticed by the ancients, and they hare,

says M. Dupuytren, proposed different treat-

BMmta of Ihia tihedon, «ntf amongst others

that of ligatures. Hippocrates, in his work
De Ratiama Vtetus in Acutit, recommends
MadHng Ihc hamoiihoMawidi atiikk, stronf,

worsted thread. Ymi should tic, ndded he,

all the lumourt, with the exception of one ;

fern ril—W not evt dMm, bat yon ihovld

hasten their fall by appropriate topical appli-

cationa. Paul of Egina has given the same di-

rections. Celsus thought that the tied tumours
ought to be opened with the nail, or the

scalpri I mention thp«e differrnt opinions,

said the Professor, to prove to you that ibe

aacienu knew verj wtll Iho dongtrofhemor-
rhoids. Rcfnrf we examine the rcmeflie^

tmyloyed against these tumours, it will not

W famlsvoBt to doacriho dMfar notnio^ to

ootMr)
0I». II.

cases in whidi it would be proper to apply
the treatment of whidi I propose speaking
in this lecture. RelaSillf to their natmo,
many opinions have been promn1p:;ite{! . Some,
with Montegre, think that the sanguine dis-

charge flows neither from the arterioa nor
veins, hut from the capillary vessels. Lnen-
nec and Aberaethy considered them to be the
MtulC of the fonutlon of now vonda. Ae-
cording to Duncan, Le Dran, Cullcn,

Recamier and De La Roque, they are formed
hy the cyvtt to which the arterial Uood it

poured. Stahl, Alberti, Vcsaliu>-, Morgagni,
J. L. Petit, Pinel, Boarhaave, regarded them
01 dllatod veins, or real varices, and such
also is our opinion. If we examine, aaya
M. Dupuytren, the composition of hemor-
rhoidal excrescences, we find that they are
divided ioto external and internal. Internal
tiimofjr^, covered with a mucus of a violet

colour, form in the rectum a sort of partition {

they preMnt between them ftunowt whicb
facilitate their being detached, nnd which
often disappear by an inflammation. The
tiaitte of this monlnane exUMta tumeied
veins, resembling the hends of pins, which,

when an incision is made in them, discbarge

venovi bhiod, and hove a spongy appear-
ance. When the mucus is removed there

appear false organised membranes, or cel-

lular tunic, the muscular membrane consti-

tuting the external tismo; voiondnoiia arte>

rial branches are often <;een on them. Ex-
ternal hemorrhoids, which turm a sort of
crown around the anna, ore compoaed 1.

externally of tiimnttr, the greater part by the

rectum, aod a small portion of the akio. 8.

By die ftiae membranea which often exbt on
the internal tumours, or in the nervous tissue

which seems to extend itself to the /oscm
tuperfeialU. 3. By the dilated telni which
constitute the hemorrhoids. 4. By the ex-
ternal sphincter, which encircles the pedU
cle, and constantly sends fibres. to them.

Ai By the nervous filaments which extend
on the surface ; and lastly, by fat, which is

sometimes placed between the sikin and these

tininni Hmm diapodtioni bdog known*
lot ni wo, condnoca tlw Pitofcmar, whal
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caaes the disorder ought to be left to itt^elf,

or when It ishoiild be combatted by surgical

meatiR. It in evident that it would be con-

trary to all rulM to attempt removing hemor-
rhoidal affections in rasc^ where the patient

is weakened by ori^anic disease of the intes*

tinet, ofthe liver, end especially ofthe lunga.

It is a general observation, that in cases

whlth exhibit pHthnpnomonic syniptotns of

ptlthlsin,* Uie fatal eliects of the dUsease have

been checked for some time by the appear-

ance of hemonrhoidtt and that, in conse-

quence of their untimely suppression, the

disorder returned with energy. In the last

months of pregnancy, or from the eHbrfs of
1,'ibour, women often have beniorrlioidal tu-

mours; they result, in these cases, from an
evident caut>e, and disappear with it. When
these hemorrhoids are not disorganised in

thpir tt«stie. when there nri lieiimrrliagC

nor copious discbarge of purulent serosity

whieh would reduce the patient to a state of

fvolbiind and characteristic anemia, surgical

means are not advisable in retneiivinL' thc^e

atcidentS) or rather the iiicoaveniencc which

they occasion : antiphlogistics will suffice Ibr

their removal. But when the life of the

patient is endangered remotely or imme-
diately—when the annoyance is so consider-

aUe as to require prompt aKsistanee, and the

hemorrhoids are disorganized, atitiphlogistics

will not be sufficient ; excision is the onlv

remedy, says M. Dupuytren, which will suc-

ceed. Diaorgantsed hemorrhoids, and those
thrit r( quire an operation, shall be consider-

ed in the following lecture.
* Ylleie two kinds of hemorrliotds, internal

and external, may or may not be met with
simultaneously ; they form a reunion of tu-

bercles which encircle the anus, some exter-

nally and some internally; and this spedes
has been named by M. Dupuytren cxtemnl

and internal hemorrhoid!*. Kxtenml hemor-

rhoids are formed by a circle of round ijuiooth

tubercles^ of a brownish ooloar on the out-

side, where they are covered by the skin,

and of a bright red inside where the mucous
membrane forms their covering, rarely ulce-

rated on tfieir eitemal surface, they are on
the contrary very frequently on their internal,

and from thence arise hemorrhages more or

less abundant, pimdent, orsero-purolent dis*

charges, which tend to debilitate the paUent.
Internal hemorrhoids, <!ituated above the nnus,

and often strangulated by the sphincter, in

consequence of their engorgement, or by the

prolapsion of the internal membrane of the

rectnm (a frequent complication in hemor-
rhoidal tumours) which give rise to the same
aeeldents, and are known by the lirightred

coloar of the tubercles. These two species

of hemorrhoids are sometimes present in the
same patient.

The individvials attacked by this malady
walk with difficulty in the street] stopped
every moment by the intenMty of the patu,
they may bo sem wMh Mr haada b«IM

their hack, or sitting down on the nevt resting

place, in order to push in their hemorrhoids ;

others, for the same purpose, tub themselves

against walls, but these means only procure
them a momentary relief, and a return of
pain quickly follows the next protrusion of
the hrnnorrmrids ; more or less exhausted by
the aimndanee and frequency of the hemor-
rhages or serf^-piTTuUMit disthartrc.*, the pa-
tients become emaciated, their skin becomes
pale, discoloured, wan, like wax ; they hav«
the aspect of pensous exhausted by other he-
morrhage? or by abundant suppurations

;
they

very often fall into a state of sadness and
deep melaneholy; their tntelTectual Iheutticft

become weakened, and they are often found
to attempt their lives. Meanwhile the local

disorganization progrcssK-s, a .scirrhous affec-

tion of the anus and of the inferior part of
the rectum shew theni-elves, and death will

be the termination of their progre!»s, or the
result of the abundant discharge;., if thpy be
not successfully opposed^

It is then in tho'se cases, says M. Dupuy-
tren, that we must have recourse to operative

proceedings; but to which treatment shall

we give the preference? To <d>tain the radi-

cal cure of hemorrhoid-?, we em^^"^ turn
compressiot^ ligature, cautei i«tiiiuu, rectsiott,

and excision. Let us discuss successively the
use of these difrercnt means. We may waste
the. hemorrhoids by compression, but the situ-

ation is not favourable for this, and thus it is

given up. The ligature, a.s we have seen,

has been n very ancient pr;ictiec: its ineoti-

veniences arc considerable, since it expon^es

the pMlent to tnflammalion, insuppurtabte
pain, and sometimes tO death, as the Cele-

brated J. T,. I'etit was reported an example.
Cauterisation has been frequently practised.

It is of considerable utility when unltad lo
excision; it causes extreme pain, aild Wltff
expofsc to great danger if it be applied to t»-
luminous and extensive tumour.-^, which would
require the prolonged action of the aettial

cautery. Redsion has been praised by many
practitioners; it consists ofshavinf; the hemor-
rhoidal tumours w ith a pair of hciesors ; but
it would seem that a practice that indodea
hemorrhage, wh!r!i leis the tumour remain,
and provokes intlaunuation, cannot justify

theprefitreocewhkh has been given it. There
remains then exdsiou, said the Prolbssor,
which w^e employ with the preatest ^ticces*;.

Let us now consider how it ought to be
practised ; we will speak afterwards of Its tn^
conveniencies, its dangers, and the mettif of
remedying them. First, the diasjnosis being
established, and the operation dccidiKl on,
the patient should He on the edge of the
bed on his side, or on the knees and elbows,

the two legs extended ; or it would be better

to have one bent strongly on the thigh, and
the other extended. If the tumour Is lii^

temal, the patient is recommended to make
violent ciibrts, as if going to stool, in this

mtnner he will protrude it ; and it should
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W Nfaed with a larg« kind of forceps, whilst

an assistant raises or separates the th!{;!]9,

and with a pair of long scissors, the model of

whkdi bat been given by us» the tttberele

will soon hp fxcised. TbUnuweravM oflbn
very little djtiiculiy.

W« bava for • galde, adds II. Dnpny*
tren, that we should only eitiae a portion

of the protruding tumour; for If it were
tak«B completely away, the patient would
he exposed to severe hemorrhage, and to

«onaecutive coatnction of the anua. By this

tnateeaC there reanine apparently a con-
siderable mass at the verge of the anus,

which might seem as if there had not been

a sufficient quantity of the hemorrhoids re-

aaawd ; but when cicatrisation takes place,

the opening will return to Its natural state.

This is alto the case iu excision of the

tonsils. Tbe evciaion of internal hetnor-
rhoidal tnmoiirs more difficult. Tn in-

duce an external protrusion in order to be

aMa la adaa It, aad nmate H completely,

the pnticnt iihould be placed sitttng^ on a
wiuroj hip bath, desired to make expulaa-

tory eflbrn. Aa aoon aa It la protra«Ied ha
mmt lie down immediately on the bed, in

tba position before recommended, and the

ayerator, quickly seieing it, should not give

it time to re>enter, but excise it immediately.
Before the operation, M. Dupuytren is

accuaioroed to administer a gentle aperient,

m»d an ananM. Wa will aae afterwards wbat
are the motivea of these precantions*. The
eactiuoa is not tPfitibout difficulty and danger,

bM tba diflcoltica ara caiily eannottiitedt

and the dangers can happily he prevented by
theprecautioQs which are aow used.

Tlia entire danger It Aa bemontage that

m.iy follow ; where the tumour is external

the blood spouts out ; the hemorrhage is

immediately perceived, and is easily stopped

by caaierisation. It ia to actual cautery
that we must have rerourse when the tu-

mour i« internal ; but in thei»e cases the ap-

plication of the caitaty la OMMre dlllcult, and
the hemorrhage may be pa«^ih' mistaken.

Wbat revaals It lo the eye ot an attentive

and aaligbtanad anrgaon, ia a tensatlon of
heat which the patient experiences in the

atidomen, and saetns to advance by degrees

ia proporttott aa dia blood aeewmnlatee In

the interlines, or he feels colic pains, and
always a peculiar sort of pain, a sort of te-

nesmus. The abdomen b tore to the touch,

especially toaraait the groin and the left

Iliac fossa. Respiration is difRcult ; the

fttlae, at first intermittent and irregular, be-

aaaaea small and frequent; the skin is dis*

coloured; the face is covered with cold pcr-

•piration. The restlessness which tbe pa-

liaaKBtftat eoaaphiiM of i« quidkly tnecaedad

by despair ; there is an inclination to vomit

ar vomitiag, with convuislve contractions of

tba extreniilet, vertigo, 9te.

This accident onco known, wo must hasten

ta avaoMUe the Mood contained in the intes*

tines, by directing the patient to make cf»

forts as if prolng to stool, and by administer-

ing a cold enema. The^ie strainings always

bring out tba wound ; and by means of a
cautery heated to a white heat, which M.
Dupuytren has expressly constructed, and
mVUk ha ealb eaattre en AarieoC, or anotbar
which he call en roseau. The place where
the blood flows (torn should be rauterised,

tMs treatment is always sufllcient to stop the

heniorrhafic ; and I have never seen, says

the Professor, that any dangerous effects fol-

lowed. Whenever I perform Acta opera-

llonSy I take care to have an iateUigent as-

sistent with the patient, who, on the first

symptoms of hemorrhage, whether internal

or axtamal, ^Hat Aa cautery, and pravantt

any daagar.

SBLBCTI0N8

LBCTURM8
or

8IR OEOaaB L. TUTHIX.I..

{Cimtinued.)

ArOPLEXIA—APOPLEXT.

This disease is marked by universal priva-

tion of the power of voluntary motion, with

more or less inscn>iljility, whilst the action of

tbe heart and arteries remains. The attack

of an apoplectic fit may be preceded by symp-
toms by which we may know that it is likely

to occur ; or it may come on suddenly, with-

out giving any previous warning, by which

we may look for its occurrence.

Dr. Cullen has divided thi-^ fli'ieasc into

two species, according to tlie cau^s which

pcodttcalc:**

jipopUxy.

This disease !s known by symptoms of

universal plethora, and of the vessels of the

bead in particular. This disease most com-
monly affects those who r^rc ndvanced in life,

and in some persons it occurs before the mid-

dle perled of Mfe. It is fi-equently preceded

by symptoms of vascular fulnpi - in the head,

occasional giddiness, and drowsiness; and

tba least thing promoting the flow af blond

to the head, or preventing it- rp^iirn, will

occasion giddiness. After a time the memory
and the Tmaginadon are with dlflkulty ex-

alted, and many of the senses lose their

acuteness, and the faculties of seeing and

hearing become trtmiently interrupted and
as quickly return ; dimness of tight* tlnnltut

aurium, faltering of the tonpup, *rprtnrouS

breathing, and night«mare ; these symptoms

m2
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will ba pfMent, and will vary in iUfferent

person and may be either strong or weak,

or combined with one another, or presenting

tbeinseWe* singly ; it is rare 10 Me them all

together. Sometimes their prc«cnre u i!! not

be noticed by the patient, and irotn having

been prevlottdy quite well, or hatiiig had
only one or more of the above symptoms,

will be seized with a sudden cessation of

wlvnttry motion ; tbe Ikee will beeooie iwd-
led, the blood-vessel turgid, the eyelids half

open and rigid, tbe pupil dilated, the Ups

and cbeelu thriist Ottt« and foaming at the

mouth ; the hectic will sometimes go off,

the patient is unable to swallow, and Gon«

vulsions affect some part of the body, whibt

the powers of senaationand mdootary motion

are generally mor<? or leis on one side than

on another. The patieiu seldom survives the

At more than four or five hours ; where, how-
ever, he dnc5 survive for a lonptr pfrind, thf

•phincter muscles of the bladder and rectum

lose their power, and the excrement and the

tjrinc nrp disrhnr'ijE'd inYriliintriri!\' ;
the pulse

becomes languid and the breatlintg shortened

;

at other timee dieie irfolent symptooH abate,

and the patient survives.

Diagnosu.—This disease may be distin-

guished by the prfTatioa of lennble and
Toluntary motion, and by the continued ac-

tion of the heart and arteries from paralysis;

and by the action of the heart and tbe ab-

sence of convulsions, &c. may be distln~

giii-hcd from n f:iintiii<r fit. Sanguineous

apoplexy generally attacks the young and
robust, where there is great plethora of the

vessels of the head, and atrength and fiiU»

ness of the pulse.

Preg^fMris.—TUe dlaeaio ii most danger-

ous, and ncrally either terminates in death,

or in a defect of the powers of life ; and in

aomo cases paralysis followt the ^Hseaee. It

is a rare occurrence if a patient rci n . c r- en-

tirely. When the fit lasts long and the byrnp-

toms are severe, and the patient advanced ia

life, recovery is almott impossible. Where
motion in the limbs remain and the pulse is

regular, and a healthful sleep corner on and
Hhte senees retnm, Aen it is possible that the

patient will rerover rdA survive the attack.

Atlet death blood is found effused in the

hfdn. Sowetimea at the spot where tbe

effusion occurs the brain is very sof^, and

the vascular part diseased, the cerebral arte-

liet and dieir l»ranehes are generally found
congested ;

and when the blood flows with

any great force through these diseased vessels

they arc likely to boeome mptored, espe-

cially in old persons. Sometimes the extra-

Tasatlon is only situated on or between the

membranes of the brain, which will depend

wpon their strengdl to roust pressure. When
the patient is not cut off at first, and the

attack is followed by loss of sensation in a
wrUeal direction, the extravaeatioB la on dio
opposite side of the biai& lo thil 00 whicb
the iKMly is affected.

Caiwes.—>The causes of this disease are

divided into remote and proximate, and tbe

remote causes into predbposingand Oidttng:

An advanced state of life is more likely to

prcdi^poM- to this di'^rft'^c, and all forms are

not equally liable to attacks of sanguineous

apoplexy. Tboae who have lance heads

and short necks, and induli:rc in n full

diet, intoxication, and an iudoieiU habit,

are prediapoaed to this dicease. A corona
discbarge of blood from the hemorrhoidal

vessels may occasion a rupture of ihv vessels

of the brain, long and severe exertion of the
mental faculties; whatever causes a fullness

of the vascular system. As, for instance,

the act of entering suddenly from private

life. The exciting causes are of two kinds,

those which determine the blood to the

head, aud ihtme which prevent the return of

the blood from the head ; or, again, thoce
which promote Iwlh nftlie^c, as violent exer-

cise, strung paiksionji of the iiund, the abuse
of spirituous and fermenied liquora, a posi-

tion of the body determining the flow of

blood to the bead and preventing its return,

itraining to expel theoententa ofthe rectum,
anything worn around the neck, im-
peding the return of blood from the head.

IVMAaettf^—Ae this diaeaae is one of ao
dangerous a nature, every thing whicb pre-

disposes to it should he carefully avoided.

Those who are predisposed to it should pre-

vent the exciting cause, and their plethoric

disposition Ko nhvintcd bv keeping the ali-

mentary canal free by saline purges, and
taking gentle exercise to promote poi^pira-

tion, without increasit^ the actien of the
heart and arteries, and the reducing a full

dBet to a moderate one should be caveitally

observed ; all heating and intoxicating liquors

should be shmmed. Where tbe vessels of
the head are turgid, cold ihould be applied
to them, and warmth to the extremities ; or
cupping glasses may be nsed. If the symp-
toms denote the approach of an attack, and
the patient should be suddenly seized with
an apoplectic fit, he should be bled immedi-
ately to Jxxx. txom ihe arm or temporal ar-

teries ; ifhe is unable to gwadow, an injection

should be thrown up the rcrtiim, lo evacuate

the lower part of the alimentary canal, or a
tube may ho passed down |he ossopbagus,
and rt purgative mixture thus passed into the
stomach. The only certain states of apo»
plexy in wliidi we can hope for n cure, are
first, where the quantity eztravasatcd is not
sufficient to suspend the functions of the

brain. If a vessel is ruptured, and a large

quantity of blood be effused upon the brain,
the patient must die. The mmt favourable

case is where there is no ruptured vessel, but
only gnat turgidity. The intermediate caseo
are where a blood ve!;?;el h ruptured, and ex-
travasation Ukes place, but insufficient U>

cause dentil if turgidity exists at the same
time. Then if the turgidity bf rcmo'. t. d. the

brain may adapt itself to the slight extrava^
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Mtion. and tlie ]>a.tlent may recover. The
ftttient should be placed in u erect a position

mdnmmmncf wtti allow of, as if he is

placed in a horisontal position it will favour
tbc iow of blood to ihp hend and impede its

manu The head should be rtscHned a little

taekwards, and a dree oimtit of cool air

aronnrl him. If he be strong and robust, and
(he pulse be strong, the patient should be
U«4 htm dw temporal artery or jugular
TCtn, and if the symptoms be- not i tlit vcd in

tile coarse of one hour, bleed him again-

^Ppi"g ^lasaes may be applied to dialicad
ad neck, but these should not be relied on
alone. For a purgative ir^jection, you may
give of oil of turpentine, of castor

oil, rubbed donni witli a little roocilage, and
Jviij. of infusnm senns. Cold wet rlofhs

•hottld be applied to the head, and w&rmlh
to lha oxtremitieB. If the pui^lvM cannot
art uf»f>n the bowels, and thr Weeding is un-
successful, no remedies will be of any avail.

Iftko tonw^ aoeeaadU and loat of laodoD
remain on r>ne »ide of the body, we must pro-

mote the re-absorption of the extravasated

Hoed oo tlwMb t if the dHaeaaa oeevr after

the suppression of an hemorrhoidal discharge,

the hemorrhoidal tumoam should be punc-

tured, and bleeding from the temporal artery
Bill ll

DB* ARNOTrs HYDROSTATIC BED
FOR INTALID&

(Wb afo Imppy dwt wa ara enabled to pro-
^rnt thr fnllowincr extract from the forrhcom*

ing edition, (tie 6Ah, of Dr. Arnutt's Elf
wmdt of Ph^sk*. Our readem will at once
perceive the ori^ritinlity ofthejustly-celebrated

aathor. It would be superfluous to eulogise a

fiork wUdi is an honour to oar eoantry, and
which is highly appreciated thfOd^ont liM

^viiBed world.—SiAj

Is rn.mv (if '.he di",ci-;i?5 vrhicli afflict huma-
nity, more than half of the suffering and
dewgtf le notteilly a part oftlw dieeaea, hot

Ae eff^ or conse<)uence of the confinement

to which the patient is subjected. Thus a

fracture of the bone of the arm is as serious a
local injury as a fracture of one of the bones
of thr leg ; but thr fnrmfr leaves the pntipnt

free to go about and amu»e himself, or attend

•0 baafaMat aa bo arlHo, and to eat and drink

as n«iua1— in fnrt, hirHlv rendem him an in-

valid ; while the latter imprisons the patient

riosely upon hb bed, and brings upon hhn,
first, the irksomeness of tho < intiiiui li po^i-

tioo, and then the pains of the unei}ttal pres-

anre borne by the parti on vrhieH the body
rests. These, in many cases of confinement,

^irtarb the elo^ and the afnlite» and eidte

fever, orsucheonitktttlonal irritatlofi Hi hmkIi
to retard the cure of the orifjinal disease, and
not unt'requeutly to produce new and more
serious disease. That complete inaction
shottlH prove hurtful to the aninsal sv^tfin,

may by ail be at once conceived ; the opera-
tion of the oonilnned loeat prefetnee wilt bo
understood from the following etalemciits.

The health, and even life, of every part of
Ae animal body, depends on the aufldenl
circulation throu::li I: of fresh blood, driven
in by the force ot the hearu Now when a
man ii fitting or lying, the parts of his flesh

compressed by the weight ofthe body, do not
receive the blood so readily asatothfr times ;

and if from any cause the action ol his heart
has beeome weak, the intenrnpllon wiUTbolh
follow more quickly and be more complete.
A peculiar uneasiness soon arises where the
ebcttlation h thui obetmcted, impelling tibe

person to change of position ; and a healthy

person changes as regularly, and with as

Mttle reflexion, ee he winu to wipe and
moisten his eye balls. A person weakened
by disease, however, while he generally feels

the aneaiinete toonerae explained above, and
therefore becomes what is called restless,

makes the changes with much fatigue ; and
should the sensations after a time become in-

dieifaict, as in the delirium of fever, in patiy,

Arc, or •should the patient hnve hpcome too

weak lo obey the sensation, the compressed
parts are kept so long without their natural
5npply nf blood that they lose their vitality,

and become what ate caUed slougbt or mor-
tiflcd pertt. Theee have afterweide to be
thrown off, if the patient survive, by the pro-

cess of ulceration, and they leave deep boles,

lequiring to be llllod up by new fleeh duilnf
a tedious convalescence. Many a fever, after

a favourable crisis, has terminated fatally

from this occurrence ofsloughing on the back
or sacrum ; and the same termination is com*
mon in lincprinp ron«iimption«i, ptihip^, spine*

diseases, &c., and genifraliy in dii>eajies which
eottflne the patients long to bed.

Tt is to mitijjntc nil, rind etitirelv to prevent

some of the evils attendant on tlie necessity

ofremaining In a redining postme, diat tfio

hydrostatic hvA is intetiJed. It was flfftt

used under the following circumstances.

A lady after her oonflneotont, whidi ocevr-

red prematurely, and when her child had
been for some time dead, parsed through a
combination and succesision of low fever,

Jaundice, and slight phlegmasia dolensofono
leg. In her slate of extreme depression of

Strength and of sensibility, bhr rc!>ted too

long in one poetme, and the parts of the body
on which she bad rested all sufTeretl ; a slough

lormed on the sacrum, another on the heel {

end in tibe left hip, on which ahe had lain

much, inflanimntion hop^n. 'ivhirh terminated

in abscess. These evils occurred while she
wae using preparatfottt ofbark, and other

means, to inv^orate the circulation, and
while bar eaie and ceoafMrt weia watched
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over the affectionate assiUuity of her

mollitt, with ounMrout attendants. After

the occurrence, she was placed upon the bed

eontrived ioc invalids by Mr. Karle, furnish-

ed for thi3 cajie with piUowt of down and of

ur flf vario«t tisMt and out of its mattreas

portions were cut opposite to the «(!<)ngh"mg

p»rt« ; and Mr. Earle hiuj^elt itooa afforded

Ids vidiiaUt aid. Sncli, however was thever

duction of die powttd of life, that in spite of

all endeavours, the mischief advanced, and

about a week Uteri during one night, the

aU«f doQfh OB the bade was much entogad,

another had formed near It, andiinew abscess

was produced in the right hip. An air j»illow

had pressed where the^e sloughs appeared.

The patient was at that time so weakthatshe
generally fainted when her wounds were

dressed ; she was passing daya and nights of

uninterrupted suffering, and aa all k«Mm
means seemed insufficient Co relieve her, her
hfe was in imminent dniiger.

Under these cucuautances, the idea of the

hydroMatie hed oceuned to me. Even the

pressure of an air -pillow had Itilled her flcsb,

and it was evident that persons in such a

condition could not be saved ualeM> they

eoldd be supported without eennble ineqoa*

lity of preij&ure. I then rdWcted, that the

support of water to a iioaling body la so

uniformly ditfuiied, that every thou^ndth of

an ineh of the inftrior surface has as it WMa
it>; own separate litjuid pillar, and no one

part bcar^ the load of its neighbour—that a
peraon resting in a t»atb la nearly tbua s«|»-

ported—that thia patient might be laid upon
the surfaw of a bath over which a large sheet

of the water-proof india-rubber doth were
previously tlirown, elie being rendered tuf-

fleiently buoyant by a solt ntatiresii placed

beneath her—thu-^ wimld »he repose on the

lace of Ute water, Ukc a swan on its plumage,

without eeniible pveeeure aaywhere* and al-

aiost as if thr weight of her body were an-

niliilated. Tltc presiiure of the atmospliere

on our bodies is of fifteen pounds per square

hich of iu surface, but becauee ualfiwioiy

diffused, i"* not felt. The pressure of a water

batii ol depth to cover the body, is less than

half a pound per inch, and ie doillarly un-
perceivcd. A bed such as then planned was
imiricdintely made. A troiip;h of convenient

iengtU and breadlli and a foot deep was lined

wlS VMlal» to make it water-tiiht} it waa
gboQt half filled witli water, and over it was
thrown a .sheet of tl>e India-rublier cloth as

lar^ as would be a compiet« liuing to it it

empty. Of tbie eheet the edgett touched
with varnish to prevent the water creeping

round hy capillary attraction, were afterward*

secured iu a water-tight u^uuer all round

to the upper l»order or top of tike trough,

Ikhulting in the water as closely as if it had

been in bottles, the only entrance left being

through an opening at one corner, whirh
could bt' perfectly dosed. Upon thia beauti-

14 dry abaai-a iwitable jaattraia .vte leii^

and cunslitttted a bed ready to reiseive lea-

pillow and bedclothes, and not distingwieh-

able from a fomnion bed, but by its most

surpassing softness or yielding. The bed
wasaeiried to ihe patiaiitfe hftw^ and eh*
waa laid upon it ; she laeCantly relieved

in a remarkable degree ; eweet sleep ram«
to her; she awoke reiceahed; »hc passed

ihoMit alfhtmueh better thaaueoals euA
on tlie following day, Mr. Earle found that

all the sores had assumed a healthy appear-

ance: tlte healing from that time weut on
lefiidly, ai^ uo nevr aloughB ubbm formed.

When the patient was fir-^t laid upon the l^d,

her mother asked her where the down pil"

,

lows, which she before had used, were to b«
plaeedt to which she answered, that sh«
knew not. for th;^t -he felt no pain tO direct S

in fact, she needed them no more.

It may be heft reeallad to ndnd, Aat tbo
human body is nearly of the specific gtavity

of water, or of the weight of its bulk of

water, and therefore, as is known to swiiU'

mers, is just euqpeciM or uplield In walar
without exertion, when the swinuner remits

tranquilly on his back with his face upwards.

He then displaces water etjuai to his owa
body in welj^t aa wall aa In hulk, and m
supported as the displaced water would have

been, if his body be two and a half cubical

feet in bulk (a common size), he will Juat

displace two and a half cubic feet of water,,

equal in weight to his body. If, however,

instead of displacing the water with bis nvue
body, he ehooee to have eomething round or
under him which is bulky with little weight,
;(s the mattress of the bed above i!eM ri!>< d,

—

when his weight has forced two cubical feet

of that under the level of Ae water aaeood,
he will float with four-dfths of his body above
the level, and will sink much less into his

lluating mattress than a person &inks in an
ordinary ieather>bed. It thue appeaee thai
by choosing the thickness of the mattress,

and if utnisual poMtions are required, ^y
having different thickness in different parts,

or by ptecing a bulk of folded Uankat or e£
pillow over or mulrr the mattres.s in rertntu

situations, any desired position of the body
may Im easily obtained. If the water ha
about eiz iacbaa deep, which is gaaaval will

sufircp, the person standing upon any part oC
the bec^ or sitting with the knee* tailed, will

oauM the part ofdmmattteeeonwhich ha seela

gently to touch the bottom, because a aarwwe
of the body cannot displace water equal

to the bulk of tl»e whole, bnt then the pec-

eon b etandlng or idttiag an a eeft eo6« aad
in standing or sitting, he naturally prefers

the fixed to the floating support ; on lying

down, however, he as completely floats as if

the Atlantic erara under hin.
Thi-i bed is a warm brd, owing to water

being nearly au absolute nun-conductor of

heat from above downwards, and owing to
its allowing no passage of cold air from be*
low, Fxain thia iaU-wpliotted laot, hovr-^
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99m, Im •# the perapintion, seiwIUv attd

infeniiible, will lie carried off hy the air than
in a common bed, and unleas the parient can
whe, or be lifted daily, to allow the bed to be
aired like a conmoa hsd, them will be a ne-
cessirv for «ome mch means as the fol-

lowing, lu prevent the condensation of per-

•piratioti on the walMbalMel below :—an
oited silk laid over the n-trtttress, or a blanket

to be oocuionaiij changed, laid under k, or
« ail oftadMelabM oftfiM «HrekM under
it, with their end'? open to \hc atmosphere,

to eneare a oonataut ventilation of the mat-
tnaot or iiaiilwrly placed and prodMiag the

aamc effect, a layer of cork cut into square

piece*, with spaces left between them to

mm aa eondults of air. This bed is in

taalfatdry as a bed can be, for the India-

rubber cloth (of which bottles can be made)
is f{uite impermeable to water, and the maker
la new preparing cloth expressly for tilii piar-

pme. Thrn, ji^ Sir Hnmphiey l^rivr reconi-

Riended that his safety lamp fehuuld be
daaHo, mom peixiui may prefer a dodble
sheet, to nbvi.xte the possitiility of accident.

UnlUte anv other bed that ever was ood>
trivM, it ailo^ the patient, wlwn eofieibte of
only feeble efTorts, to change his position,

almost like a person swimming, and so, to

take a degree of exercise, affording the kind
«f relief which in constrained poMoat ii

o^faind hv orm^jioftnl ttrelrhiTip, or which
an itivaiiti >eeks by driving out in a suft-

opringed carriage, it exceedingly iteiH<aiet
tuminr fur fhc pirrposc of dressinc" wound?,

far by rsu»ii>g one side of the mattrefis or de-

[Mloy A« oAwr, or nwtdy by the poiienf•

extending: a limb to one sitK-, he is p'-ntly

nalkd over, nearly as if he were simply

i^ttdttd bt vsttteri a*d ft it pOMltalo «««n
to drew wounds, apply poultices, or place

vessels nnder any part of the body, without

RKiving the body at all ; for there are some
inches of yielding water nnder tibe body,
and the eh^tir m:utress may at any part be
pushed down, leaving vacant space there,

wUboMt the enppOft being leesened for the

other parts Then, ivith nil the advantages

which other invalid beds possess, and with
thoot «Meh are entiiety Hi own, it maijr yet
t>e made 50 cheaply, that ( vim in hnspitals,

where economy most prevail, it may at once
fee adepted for many of the bed-ridden. Mr.
Barie, within a lew days of seeing the first

one, had others made for patients in St.

Bartholoineif 's Hospital, and has been as

auch pleased srith the results of them as
of the first. The bed has since beoi intro-

duced into fk. George's Hospital by Mr.
Koalo, and-diowhefc^-4!he M^ier heo now
seen enough ofihc- rflVrtg of this bed to make
him feel it a duty at once to publish a
Mtlee of It. With It evideoaf, the fttal

termination called sloughing, now so com
mon, in fovers, and other diseases, need
never occnr again. And not only will it

framrt thatlemdaaiion, b«t ^tikiMa^

the diitrets through the eailter dl^fn, it

may prevent many cases from even rtaflhiny

the degree of danger. Then it is peculiarly

applicable to cases of fractured bones, and
other surgical injuries; to palsies, diseaaea
of the hip joint, and ^pine ; and univer-

sally, where persons are obliged to pass
nueb thno In bed. And in all casee ofeur-
vaturr f>f the spine, either artiinUy existing

or threatenod, it affords a means of laying a
patient in any desired poaHlon, and with an^
degree (if pressure incessantly urging any
part of the spine back to its place. If used
wlthovt the nattveaa. It beconwaa warm or a
cold bath, not allowing the body however to

be touched by the water ; and in India, it

might be made a cool bed for persons sick or
sound, during the heats which there prevent
sleep and endanger her\hh. There are nume-
rous other profession ;il adaptations and modi*
liwitloma of it, which will readily occur to
practitioners sufficiently versci! in the (leprxrt-

meot of natural philosophy (hydrostatics) to

whidi it belongs. Before refleedon a person
might suppose a rcscmblnnrr between it and
an air-bed or pillow, calling this a water-bed
or fallow; but the principles of the two are
perfectly distinct or opposite. An air pillow

supports by the tensimi ^ the turfact which
encloses the air, and Is therefore like a ham-
mock or tLe tight aaehing under the straw
mattress of a common b<-(l, nnd roTillv i»i w

hard pillow ; but in the hydrostatic bed,

there is no tense anrihee or weh at dli the
patient is floating upon the writer, on which a
loose sheet is lying, merely to keep the mal-
tMNi dry, and every point of hit body la aup-
portcd by tHr ivntcr immcrlinfely beneath it.

To recall the ditferencc here described, and
which la of great importance, thehed la better

described by the appellation of AfriraMalieM than of under-bed.
The attdMT ha* given no exclutiTe tight or

pririlege to any person to make thiahed. Ho
ha-s hitherto employed the carpenter nearest

to him, Mr. Smith, 263, Tottenbaiu-cuurt

Rood, at^ badt of Bedfbcd-aquare, and the
manufacturers of the water-proofcloth, Maik-
tntosb and Co. 58, Charing Cross : but any
'Carpenter tr nphoblerer tAy learn to anp-
ply them, and he gives free permission to all.

The preceding paragraphs are intended as

nraeh to direct in the dioiee and uie ofcom*
mon beds for the sick, as to announce and
describe the hydrostatic bed for the cases in

which it may be required. At present the

medical attendant generally leaves whatever
regards the bed to the Judgment of friends or

nurses ; hut evidently, he who has been led

to leieel how much the course and event of
a malady may depend on the patient's Vicing

supported, so that no pain shall arise £rom
local preisnre, and at little nMiaehlar weaii-
iii ss as possible from mn trtxined positiottf

will deem the bed-management worthy of
bia own attenthnif and wiU be aUe more ju-

didonalsr hoih to chaaie wd to um hid*.
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There ia a bed constructed of spiral (prftigi^

which may be made «o a-^ to diffuse the sup-

port more equably than any except the hy-

drostatic bed; and had professional men
generally been acquainted with it, it would

have heea more u«ed than it is, and would
liftve received varlona modlfleadinis, ofwhieh
it is siJ'-( t})tiVi1f', for tnodical purposes. Ithas

Jong been known, chiefly however as a me-
ehanieal enriotfty, or an olject ofluxury, and
was introduced into this country about

acventy years ago by Mr. Merlin ; hut it has

been to little known, that a few years ago an
English tradetman ^bought he might appro-

priate the mnnufarture by taking a patent for

it It is now mailt; by upholsterers generally,

and the same principle is applied in the con-

•truction of aofiu, duura, and carriage ciub>

THE CONTAGION OF CHOLERA
VINDICATKD:

Addrtued to our Brethren qf the Board

Health.

BY CONIAGJOSISSIUUS.

HfCBCDDtOa ODt,

In this age of scepticism and infidelity/ ft

would have been surpruing, if some men
liad not denied the contagiontneta of the

Asiatic cholera, and thwarted our exertions

to protect the British islands from its poison-

ous influence.

The anti-contagionists allege, that Hip-
pocrates, Galen, Celsu?. Rh!i7e«, and all

utber ancient physicians, Grecian, iioman,

and AvaUan, never spealt of cpidamie dis-

eases being disseminated by personal conta-

gion, or of their venomous miasmata being

conveyed in artldlesof merdiandlse; tnit thb
merely proves how inferior they were in

observation to the great men of modern
times.

Contagion, which entitles medicine to the

name of science, was discovered in the six-

teenth century, illustrious for the birth of

Benedictus, whose sharp eyes detected the

foul fiend in a feather-bed, where, having

lurked live years, it issued forth, and de-

spatclied 9,900 persons to the other world I

Thi^ nrhicved, it retired into an old rag;

and there, liaving concocted its plans at

lebare for fourteen years, it sallied fyrth

again on new adventures. The sli|iu1 uf

the story of the rag is a mystery. What a

pity the Diet at Frankfort does not possese

this precious relic

!

From this eventful period, facts accunm-

llUcd quite sufficient to convince all but the

incredulous. Virgin after virgin died of

oMniption in a certain room of an Italian

nunnery—in vain was the apartment puri-

fictl. At lenpih the hitherto nefrltctid bell-

puU was removed, and the dreadful distem-

per ceased ! A ship, commanded by s Cap>
tain Cbataud, brought the plague to Mtlt-

seilles. It came from a healthy port, tbe

crew were healthy during the voyage, and
the plriguc h:u\ broken out several 1 lys be-

fore they arrived. This singularly imported
pestilenee was equally singular in ha aettons

—it spared many hundreds who attended

the sicic night and day, and cut oif wlmle
orders of monks, who had shut themselves

up in their convents. Add to these miracu-
lous thinp? the leathern jerkin of FmCaStO-
rious, which murdered 10,000.

8o much for contagion in general ; and
now for that of cholera, which is equally de-

structive in its effects, and whimsical in its

mode of dissemination. It never readied
England before the year 1831. thotij^h ves-

sels were for fourteen years arriving from
the infected places. It preferred the land to

the sea, and had a peculiar predilection for a
portion of the Russian empire, and was at

last imported into Britian from a city where
it did not exist

Nor did its freaks sfop here ; at Hadding-
ton, M u;>6elburgh, and Tranent, our most
aealous supporters were unable to trace how
or whence it came. In ifie work of Profes-

sor Lizars on cholera (which is esteemed by
those who feolishly diflfer ftom na), wo sea
it asserted, that the !?fmrrp was also latent of

the first case which appeared in Edinburgh.
This was a happy, a thrice happy case^

Many of our Ariends here showed their vast

pre-eminence. By declaring it not cholera,

though they never saw the patient, they

proved to the world, that whether they se^
or do not the person affected^ they knoiv
the disease equally well.

At the beginning of this year, Mussel-
burgh was our field of fame, and the focus

of this most subtile agent. There, a woman
looking out at a window was seised witii

cholcta in consequence ofn little blood flow-

ing in a current of water, though the girl

who threw It In received no injury. Upon
equally good authority it is related, that a
blue-bottle fly, which had sipped of the

stream, flew with the contagion into the

quarantine honset, to the destruction of

those healthy persons who had been brought

in for safety, and in defiance of our controul

over prelindimry eymptoans.

This poison leems to us to he like the

monads of Leibnits, endowed with intelli-

gence t it seleds its victims, itt Hme, and its

place— it spares the attendants on the sick,

and infants sucking their dying parents ; it

may attack no more than one person in a
populous street, or lay prostrate a whole iso-

lated family. It will prefer one house or one

side of a street, and desipiie the other; occa-

donaUy tt will than the filthiest places, and
selit upon those where all is dean and can^
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ivtable; shun th* oMim of tlw poor, and
inrade the pa!arp? of the rich and poweful.

It foUoirt no law ot coati^uity—it vrill fly at

•aot to fiwt dblMMM, iMvlny tlw intw
vening towns and village^ intact; as from
Newcaatle to Uaddtngtoo, from £dinbiii||i

to CHugow, hmn LondoB to'Pftiit: in ftt

transitions it observes neither the ratio of
communicatiun, nor any other ascertained

pfi—ipte of propa^uioD. Sometimes one
tedhMoal is seised hmi»Md olher dim,
at long interirals frorn each other—«nmet!me<!

hnndreda or even thousands m tiie same uty
wmj 1m tlraalK at «iflt, •• by tiM wmd «f s
Vts^idan.

It is contended that these anomaiiea are
wtot ei^ioaM*) vpon dw bjpodmb of eoa-
tapion. We .in^vrrr, th.Tt sports of nature,

or Ituut naturte, may be admitted iu physics,

m well M In physiology. Orantm dila Act,

which we hold to be unquestionable—^ant
OS a terns naturtt, and the explanation will

be Msy to the meaneat cafMcity, as it evident
frnn di« sound caapMMMieii wUeh w«
hare of the subject.

That medical men have escaped, is nothing

naHMrlBible—they are contagion proof—ch«
ery matriculation ticket renders students

im|^«gDablc ; yes, a matriculation ticket ren-

dma raw ilndcnt it to iui4cfftalE« Ch« dutiai
of n. cholera hospital; and a diplomn, before

the ink is dry with which it is written, rendera
a nUy lad At t» aaena Ml Mudonie ehiir, or
take charge of a royal infirmary ; just as a
royal mandate can convert a cunning knave,

or a MibMrTient reptile into a professor of
anjlhiafs but this lenark it not made witii

any refcrejire to the recently appointed pro-

tnton ot pathology and ot surgery. Tlie

Hi^eai pioptrty of tickets, diplomat, and
laodfite^, was never before pointed out.

The practitioners of India, who have seen
thia diitaaa bi all ha varietiet, are almost to

• roan anti-eontagion!^t<; : ViiTt h their opinion

to be put in coanetttion with ours—ours that

anaanaltt froai we conteerated rag of Beaa-
dictus ?

From these facts, any man will be con-

vinced of the subtlety of this contagion, and
vriO, tto doabt, adoiife our mental acameo

;

for we alr»ne rould demonstrate its existence.

ibe Kus^iuu and French governmenti
Ctood qaaiantine laws useless, and aboUihad
them: but whnt i-^ HTi<;^ia or Pranct tO

while Britain is our footstool i

Tbota wIm deny penoaal eaalagiaa in

epidemics, nnniiuuii [hat their cause is an
BowholatOBae state of the atmoaphere. Dr.

aaadan,-baBaviiif that tlila ttata ought to be,

and could be, changed by artificial means,
proposed, many months ago, the raising of

chlorine gat in the open air, through our
ciciat, towns, villages, batWe spurned the
prf>po<n!. True it is, however, that in Fe-
hruary last, chlorine was disused in the air

of Miarrow for e^lit daya weMirifoljr,

teii«fvhkh the iihillw mm awtiiid» bt-

caaa atUder, and Anally dttappiiwad; nor
have we since heard of evett one case there.

By the same means, the cholera wat in one
or two days completely stopped at Ftottobello,

and notwithstanding its virliiity to, and con-

tinual intercourse with Edinburgh, the popu-
lation of diat liaa Tillage seemt to have been
preserved by the occasional repetition of these
fumigations. Be this as it may, who could

expect us to unite for the purpose of exun-
guishing the eanae of a pestilence ? If llda
had been done, who could appreciate OUT
talents and our worth t We should indeed
have deprived the profttdon of an opportn-
nity of hccominp acqunintedwith this malady

;

besides, were we to adopt the advice of an
aati-coata^oaltt, and mkbrust the profundity
of our own judgment? Though there have
been petty conunotiont now and then among
tbe lower orders, yet we cannot too mods
commend the people in general, who patiently
allow the cause of the disease to augment,
and become general, who, in short, will rather

COttUde in n, than use the most simple and
nummary means of delivering themselves from
pcni, and their native land from ditmajf de-
aolation, and mooniingt

From jealousy, our antagoniali will not
acknowledge the blessings which we have
conferred on our country. When Jordan
died at Newcastle, we kindly allowed free

communicntion between hit bouse and the

whole ot England, but judidootly made all

the coalt ride quarantine for tn dajra in
Sandgate Creek. We allowed free Intercourse

by land between tiiia city and FithmoWf
but tent two poor fisfaemeB, who came hence
in a boat, to perform quarantine at Mar^rct's
Hope. Do such measures at these afford Uie
people no protoctiont Do aaoii Meanim not
fitellitato onr eaiMnarcat

When the rholera did not appear in a

place surrounded by an infected district, the

phenomenon wat attributable to aoina inexpli-

cable peculi arity ; in like manner, it was
owing to some peculiarity, that ever the dit-

eaie raged in tpite of our utmost effbrtt

}

but wbcnevtr It became mil^l, or ceawd, wt
had a right to claim our meed of pr ilie.

What could men do more than we have
done f Some of ns have obtained bandtome
appointments, others receive at least lOQOiL
a year. What then! is disinterested bene-
volence not deserving of its reward ? Some
of us have seldom or never vi:>ited apalienl»
hut this was solely for the sake of our younger
brethren ; we wished them to acquire a know-
ledge of the disease from experience, of which
we had no need ; such being the strength of
our " intellectual powers," that we had a
perfect perception of It by ** InslinetiTa con*
victton*"

Toencnurasre fair investigation, we, in our
reporu, suppressed or retai^ied whatever
pleated or displeased nt ; trath it tooM^mea
danfoiouiy an4 feliiliood mtliiiHet nfafti^

. k) .
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dther as "tutted his purpose*.

We have promulgated injunctions, reguia-

tiMW, and prescriptions for cholera which
wooM do Imow to the age cf tho iwmwfl
Attila, rtTuI snmc of its have ptrblished trea-

tises ot wonderfuli merit { take, for example,

llie stiggestioiu of Mf Majesty's physician,

whkfll nr degance of diction, correctoew of
f?Tnmmar, Riid flepth of medical science, will

survive ail the workis of this immortal author.

<Hir wwmIoi dedM* Aat we know notMBg,
either of the disposition of people or of
the disease. Let our popularity and our
•uoceu answer the calumny. Where, through-

ont Arie, Aftlee, end Burope, it ti»e avnAer
of deaths so great in propnrtion to the Tuim-

ber of sick ? Were not heroes exalted by
the numbers of the dead ? Ossian sung with
ptide, ** numberless were Ae deatbe of Me
arm before nn- hern fell."

As above stated, our adversaries talk of the

aucieulif bot wliat were thejr conpafed wtth
us ? Are not the glories of Hippocrates and
Galen thrown into dim eclipse by those at
Abeicrombie and Halford f

•Contagion !« very accommodating. In the

year a ship arrived txom Egypt, where
0M ptagne raged. CMondl Abereremby end
Sir Sydney Smith, with their suite and hig-

gagCt wert inHatUig t^ut on ikore, but all the

rest were kept at sea the full period of the
meet rigid iinaraMine ! and thus Oteat Bet
tain was preserved from the placrtir nf Efrypt.

Other contagions, however, are uot so much
conftid aa that of cholera, with whkh «t
faecent we are mainly concerned.
We are told, that in Russia persons were

every where found wearing, with impunity,

the flannels, the fnrs, in bric( til tlie deAei
of those who had died of thb dieease ; that

at Moscow, fifty or sixty of tlie radavprn

were carefully auatuuiiM.'d dunug several

weeks; after die diet or second day, no pre«
cautions were taken ; in operating, some were
wounded; others were covered with the

blood ; and hundreds visited the apiutmenls,

but not one experieneed the siigbteitbad
consequence.

Tbephysicians who published this account

of ttieie diteectfont were higlily culpable.

We' knew how to deal with Lizar^ when he
dared to make such statements.

I( is recorded, that from certain dties in

the Beit, part of the Inhibltanta fled, and the
deed bodies of those who remuned lay abovt
one another in the streets, and yet die con-

tagion did not increase in the vicinity.

The members of the medical fiKulty of
Paris assures us, that " the cholera burst

forth in a quarter of the city the most remote
from the places where foreigners and mer-
diandiie arrive,** &e.

T>imif^h we admit these averments, arc

they not ail readily accounted ior upon the

principles aeilgaei by one Aland '*Coeat«
giosi ^iniTis '" The pot^on of cholera is wu
intelligent Imus natmra— it remains ii

-bodies, in dead bodies, or in any other timing
part, or pla<», as long as it pleases comes ou
when it feels mischievously disposed, an*
alighu with destructive fury at any di^tatsoE
that eotta In fluicy ; nay. If wn add anotHei
law of its motion, friUeh he baa not observed
viz. that its power may increase in the ratio
of the distance from its sourci.*, tiien we mx%
anned at every point with an *"*ft^tTi1yh?
answer. What attention, pray, does the
report of the ParisLnti faculty deserve ? Are
they acquainted witii the potency of mstri-
eulatton tickets, diplomas, and royal oieta-
datcs ? Their ab.snrd method of appointment
by coucourSf or competition, deprives tliem
,ef dds invaluable knowledge. This is the
naeon that cmr medical institutioaanre H»im^
in reputation daily, while thekt me ekdttg^

Ofthediseeniination of tfaepofaon by old
clothes, we have the most surprising proufii
every day. Was it not brought to Stirlinf^ by
a broker, who bought old dotliesin Glmagom,
and, etimge to eny. It epaved the broker^ we
believe, as well as the people in llie abop.
In the Londrm MeHical and Surgical Jourmai,
we have a remarkable instance of tfae inai-
dkNM maUgBity of a pbyelelan'i doafc, matd
another of a redoubted Baron's fur ewtMit,
rising furiously with hydrophobia.

Here surises a question of great interest

—

may not the infected clothes be distinguisheii
more or less by their having assumed (%e bloo
colour of the ^'tnpe nf rollnp^e ' T.el bu'
Boards be instituted fur the investigation,aud
I doubt not, that it will be prored by facts as
cogent, and will beasflnnly maint iii^ed by
all our eupportets, as die contagion ofcholcrn
itself.

A plan stUl mure elicctual, 1 would say
radical, if I did not iMte the word, adgbt
adopted. Since rhith s irc so pt stiferous^th^
Boards of Hmllh should unite, and petition
Parliament to have them aU burned throughout
ihf t/iwe kingdcmM, and in the aifOTrtBsi ike
inli-.ihiinuts mat/ display their gracejui snrf
nuiuiy iHihcd Jigures in i lfiiant taion.

Tlie regvletions and method of treatmettt

which we pi^Hriiedare approved by all those
heade at correct as our own, that " have the
capaWHty of neting, or the susccptihility of
ibeiag acted upon," notwithstanding which,
wo are nwallod with ungratelMclaiTO and
reports ; such as, that some prononneed dead
have suddenly revived in bed, coffin, or
gravel That the minority perish who use
40ttr pfoecripliflwi, wMlo many reeotnr who
throw them away ! What more could we dof
We borrowed red hot irons from Russia to

apply to their backs, and tiiey blame the lieat

of oor aeall We had the cbolora^tiont*
condTii-tcd throTiph the "^trrets in the midst of
the noisy rabble, and the blind cceatnrna do '
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nut set* that tbte pMMttlidl At (9Midii^«f
the contagiuo

!

Whne people decently attired Imd free

communication, free egress and inxrei^s every

where, the poor, the helpless, pedijurs, and
vtt|{ranta of all sorts, were inierdicCed loco*

I—rlnn % and it is ootaUowed that this afford-

ed any prntection; nay, it is affirmed, that

very many wretched bciugji were thus dc-

frived of Vvead ; but does the world not

know that we 5Ttpplied not a few with fsodt

laitnent, ay, and I^Kl^ing too !

" iiaints themselves wili often be,

orfills dat ceit than notliing, IkM.*'

pHILO-CoVTAOlOPlMIMUt,

OftpertMtiMVm tht HeMm amd Dis-

eased PropertUt nf tk$ Bh9d> By
WiLJLiAM Stkvbn-s, M.D. 8vo.

pp. 504. London. 1832. Munay.
Continued.

Experimental Inquiries in Chemical

Phy^hloqt; (Part J. complete in one

volume) on the Blood, mth an Ap-
pendix, eontainvig Remarks on Cko-

kra Asphysit,- By Htmno Pli4-

TKB. -Sfo. pp. 8(H* Lonckm, I8S2.

I]%hky.

CiicvMirAiross, over which we had

ao ooBtroQl, presented ue from con-
iMiiiig our notioe of the fint work

on our liat ; but we now proceed to

examine it. Before we enter upon
the execution of our duty, wc Ueem
it justice tu the author and his oppo-

soils* to give e hrief and faithful

atatrrr""* of the differences hetereen

them. The iacX^ tlien are theae :

—

In May, 1S;?0, Dr. Stevens read a

paper at tiie Royal C ollege of Phy-

sicians m London, in which he main-

tained, " that fever is produced hy #
denmged state of the hlood, and tut
death in bad hw is often caused by
it^ dissolution—that the black colour

of the blood is a certain proof of the

entire lo-*, or at least, of the irrcat

dimmutiuu of the ^iuit mgredients

—that tbediwQiyad alafte ol the falood

u tbe effBck and not the canae of

fever—and that the depraved condi-

tion of the vital fluid could be pre-

vented hy the employjaent of cextain

lnKiMt remedies, such as muriate of

soda, nitrite of potass, Kochclle salts.

These substances posses-? the power

of giving a rich arterial culuur to ve-

nous blood, while aU the aeida give

a daik eokor to the coloariag matter

of healthy blood. In the yellow fe-

ver, African, typhus, or Bulam fever,

the dissobition or discaj^ed changes of

the blood, are the cause of death

;

and likewise in the typhus of cold

ooimtrieB, aooording to the inportant

experimenta of Dr. CUumy, of 8«n*
derland."

Dr. Stevens commenced his treat-

ment in the West Indies in 1827,

and succeeded iu several hundred

cases ohaerved W hia fited Dr.

eeeigeBtedBMnefSt.Thoma8'a. Ul

August, 1828, the ydlow fever pre-

vailed in the p^irrison nt Trinidad,

among the Royals, and our author

was rcqiieflted by the (Jovernor to

visit the Military Hospital, then under

the can of Mr. Oreatrex. -He ad-

vised hteedinga and poigatives, then

the use of the saline remedies, until

the fever abated, and lastly (juiaiBe

during the convalescence.

Dr. S. left the island lu a few days*

without ascertaining thereaulti of the

practice ; and in May, 1829« he ve-

ceived « letter from Mr. Qieatro^
from whicli the folloM-iup: is an ex-

tract :
—" The above sy^tvin has been

applied to three hundred and forty

cases or thereabouts, including both

fOMiitting and yellow feveia, admitted

into the ho^tal, after the ftver bad
existed variously from six to seventy-

two hours, antecedently to an appli-

cation to the hospital, with such suc-

cess, that daring the last seven months

not a case had died." p. 366. But
Bfr. Greutrex complains that Dr. 8.

f;aibled his letter, and most aumuredLy

he did, because in the term " the

above sy?»tem," the writer expressed

that blet (ling and the warm bath, as

recommended by Dr. Jackson, were

employed with the nKne mediciBea

;

ad of the latter he says. " but widi

what particuhur effect. I regiet to my*
I cannot determine for you, in con-

•eqiMmoe of its being mixed with tho
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effects of several other inessiirest

which we are in the habit of adopt*
ing." p. 372. Here then is a pal-

pable misrepresentation of Mr. Great-

rex's statements, or that part of them
comprehended in the words " tlie

above systein." It is true tbat he
also stated the ssUne meiticine was
l^iven after other remedies, and that

remission of the fever followed ; but

this declaration did not warrant Dr.

Stevens to tell the College of Physi-

^as and the mediealpttblie, that tiie

salme medieines alone produced the

•access. He however meets this di-

lemma, hv ohFervinc:; that the fever

was most fatal when treated after the

Jacksoniaii method; that 40 in 3(>0

of the Royals were destroyed by it,

but not a patient lost alter his prao*

tioe was adopted.

Immediately after Dr. Stevens had
read his paper at the College, he
called on us, and went into his views

at great length, which appeared to us

incontnrrertible, and of the greatest

benefit to setenee and mankind. We
haUed this discovery, and gave a full

account of it in the monthly series of

this .lournal. Like all new doctrines,

this iiad a host of admirers, among
whom were Dr. Claony of Sunder-

land, who had antidpated the author

as to typhus, Dr. Stoker of Dublin,

who had antecedently to both, refer-

red the cause of fever to a depraved

condition of the blood, Dr. Ellii)tson,

and M. Audral of Paris. Such was
the state of matters until December,
1831. when Dr. Johnson declared In

the Westminster Medical Society,

that he had received communications

from ^Tr Greatrex and Dr. Hackett
of Triiiitlad, denying the accuracy of

Dr. Stevens's statements, accusing

Mm of misrepresentations, and that

these documents should appear in the

Medico-Chhwrgieal Rietfiew for Jan.

1832. 'riicy appeared accordingly

;

the cnb^tnnce of ]Mr G.'s is given

above, while Dr. ilackett charges our

author " with misrepreseutation and
.want of candour, denies that he had
ever seen ' the watery thin black ink

blood* spoken of so obnfideiitly by

0r. Stevens,' though he had made
thousands of dissections of the bodies

of those who had died of fevers in

the West Indies." ' Again, Dr. H. de-

nu's that the blood is black in the

arteries during life, as he repeatedly

observed it possess its scarlet cokmr
after arteriotomy in the temple, that

the saline medicines were not ^ven
within the first twenty -four or forty-

eight hours, were not looked on as

specifics, and concludes by stating,

'* culpable indeed must that pnca-
ttonera be, who in the West India

fever would place his reliance on such
trumpery."—Med, Chir. Rev, Jan.
1832. p. 293.

To these charges Dr. Stevens re-

plies, that the mortality at Trinidad

was immense before his arrival, but
that no fiital case occurred after-

wards, when the same plan had been
tried within the fir?t twenty-four

hours. He accuses iiis opponents of

being " piqued for the reputation of

the army/' as Corporal IVim haa it,

and of attempting to deprive him ol

the merit of his discovery. His
comments will be found in this work,

and need not be alluded to further in

this place, as our object is to prepare

the reader to estimate the value of

the doctoi^s hypothesis ; for, if we
had not adopted this precaution, we
should leave our friends in the po-
sition in which we were placed when
he first published his opinions, namely,

that of being willing converts to his

theory. Candour and an ardent

love for science compel us to state

both sides at this question, and to

leave our readers to draw what con-

clusions they think proj»er. We re-

frain from offerinfr an opinion on the

contradictory stalcmeuts of the con-

tending parties.

To resume our narrative. We
have to observe, that Dr. Stevens

promised a reply to his assailant?,

which he has given in his work. He
next proposed saline medicines in

cholera, and praised them in the

highest manner. Mr. Wakefield,

surgeon to the Coldbath-fiohls prison,

pablished a letter in The Ifsisv, May
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M idt in which he stated that1»had
cured 97 in 100 cases of malignant

cholera in that institntion by the !!se

of Dr. Stevens's saUue medicines.

HaTing felt great interest in studying

tlM diMaae, took pains to asoer*

teia Hiat to many cases of malig-

ant cholera, had not occurred in tiie

prison at that time. shall not

offer a comment upon this statemLiit,

onr readers will iovm their own
opinions.

Wenot had Dr. Stevens's repoft-

in^ 75 cases, attested by Mr. Wake-
fidid, from the same prison; while

Sir David Barry, Dr. O'Shaughnes^y,

Dr. M'Cann, and other? we know,

lolemnly declare there were uiiiy

tlree nalignant eases the foUowing

itif in tfie boapUal of the prison.

Hm 18 gpoas and wiUnl falsehood

(m some side, and those guilty of it,

whoever they are, deserve the repre-

hension and scorn of aii enlightened

profession. Leaving this diuepnta-

Ue and disgraoelnl transaction to

be settled bf the paitica at issue,

we gladly proceed to examine Dr.

Stevens's new doctxines* as set forth

in his T^'ork.

The contents of the work are as

frDow:*^'* Gencsal Obsemtiou on
the Blood; of Animal Heat ; of

Bflspiiatian ; of the latent Power of

Attraction ; of Vitality of the Blood :

of the Modus Operandi of Agents

on the Laving Body; General Ob-
crvaticms on Feyer; Copy of a IV

Kr icad before the Royal College of

kjMans in 1830; Observations

and Correspondence relative to the

Fever at Thnidad in 1828 ; and on
Cholera."

The chief endeavour of Dr. Stevens

ia to prove, tint the solid ports of

the blood, fibrin, albnmoi, &c. " are

bald in solntion by n saline fluid
;"

bnt th^ chemical compO!*ition of the

saline fluid, is not friven, nor is tliere

any experimental proof of the accu-

racy cSr the statement. It Is well

loMywn to tbose who are piactiealiy

aoquainted wHb animal ebemislry,

that the albumen in the Femm is so-

luble in water, and that flbnn or

ooagulated albumen are but very

qparing^y dissolved in soliitioos of
muriate or carl)oiiate soda.

It is also jjfovcd by exjjeiiment,

that blood is saline after its coagula-

tion s Ibat albumen contains as mncb
water and salts after coagulation as

in a fluid state. These ftcts are at-

tested by Dr. O'Shaughneesy, a gen-

tleman of no mean authority upon
the subject. He found, " that 1,000

grains of crassamentum, immersed in

distiUed water for four hours, and
then ineenceiated, gare 8^7 s;LUne

matter; a second specimen, 3.37 ; a
third, 3.07 ; so that tlic crassamen-

tum thus trented yields as much sa-

line matter acid does before the iiu-

menion in the distilled water."^
Lancet, Aug. 25th ult.

Dr. Stevens asserts on the con-

trary, that the immersion of the

crassamentum in distilled water re-

moves the saline matter; that the

dot becomes Uadc in oonsequenee,

but lesomee its red colour on being
placed in a saline fluid ; and that sa-

line matter causes the red colour, and

n(»t oxvcren. In further disproof of

this position, we state, that our scien-

tific and able contemporary, The
2MUn Jmamal ^ Medkai and Ckt-
mical Science, (Sept.) offers the fol-

lowing observation :—" A coagulum
of ox blood, weighing probably four

or five pound?, wius allowed to drain

for more than twenty-four hours on
a sieve; the sorfoce had been per-

foody arterialized : when no more
seium drained from it wss cut in

two, and thus two dark serous snr-

faccs exposed to tlie air. In six

hours they had become nearly as

vividly arterial as the surface which
had been presented to the senun
during coagulation.

•* This experiment we cannot re-

concile with the perfect passiveness of

oxygen and the activity of the ^n\ia

alone." Again, if blood from a vein

is received in an open vessel, it is

red; but if allowed to escape into an
exhausted flask, it will be black; and
if the red is plnced in the exhausted

receiver of an airpump, bullies arise.
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and the blood becomes bfack, tfiongh

it lias not lost Its sfiline ingredients

;

and on the admis«t$ion of atmospheric

air aaaumes a scarlet colour." Lastly,

M. Denb CRecherches ExjKrimetUales

Mr le 8mif Hummm, p. 71.), and M.
Thenaid (Tratte tk Ckemie, t. bt.J

have proved that venous blood con-

tains as much saline matter as arterial

.

Dr. Stevens attempts to overthrow

this conclui^ion in a most extraordi-

nary manner; he aays* animal dbe-

miatB differ very much, and we mnst
draw oar conduaions from the com*
mors f?ense of the argument. In other

words, animal chemists hare disproved

by actual expcnmcut my conclusions;

but, gentle and philosophic reader, be
goided by my aaiertiofis, baaed upon
argument. To us it appears olmona
that Dr. Stevens's hypothesis Is erro-

neon? nnd unworthy of adoption, and
this is still further proved by the total

failure uf his saline medicines in cho-

leia. We apeak advisedly when we
aaaure our readers that the saline plan

adfiaed by Dr. Stevens is now aban-

doned in the Cholera Hospitals of

London, though it was to our per-

sonal knowledge reported as infaiiibie

in the malignant foim of the prevail-

ing epidemic, in which it fukd ; and
aome of these cases were not cholera

at all. We do not mnke this accusa-

tion against Dr. Stevens, but against

others, whom, if the law allowed us,

'We ahouid expose to the severest ecu-

aw0*
- Mr. Fkater has poUishad a moat

interesting and instructive woric on
Animal Chemistry. Though he as-

sents, on many occasions, to Dr.

Stevens's opinions, be concludes

that oxygen is the sole reddening

agont; or, at aU events, tiie mere
loss of corbonic add. He likewise

concludes, that the animal matter has

perhaps had some influence in effect-

ing the Vermillion colour of the blood.

The numerous experiments made by
our antbor prove him to be a dextar«

oofl practical chemist, and his work
will be one of reference, and perlv^M
authority. There is one great detect

in this wad Dr. Stevens's work, that

the Gonchiaions drawn are from ex-
periments made on the Uood out of

the body. Now we apprehend that

the influence of vitality on the hlood

is considerable, and that years. })er-

haps centuries, must elapse, before

we can duly appreciate thu influence.

Nevertheless, the labours of animal
clieraist.s arc liitrhly meritorious, but
they ajipear to us totally unworthy of
implicit confidence.

A Prartirol Medico -f/isfonral Ac-
count oj the Western Coast of
A/ricu. By Jas. Boyle, M.C.S.L.

[^Continuedfrom page 59.)

Wb come now to that part of the
work especially devoted to fevers, and
of these the first described i? the

ClimeUorial BUious Remittent Fever,

which our author first notices, be-
cause it is " lesaeomplexin its causes,

more simple in its nature, and less

disastrous in its result* and conse-

quences than are the others which
prevail witiiia that region. Tliis

fever, it appears, occurs cluciiy m
ships stationed off the coast, the
crews of which have not been at all,

or very slightly, exposed to local in-

fluence. When they have commenced
local labour on the rivers, or when
the wind blows over a swamp, the
disease will assuredly assume anudig*
nant type, the cansea of thedlaouie
having loot their mere elimalorial

character.
*' Sol-lun£ur influence is poweful in

the production of fever on the western

coast of Africa, and mdccdm iUl parts

between tiie tropics. Many instancea

have been known of men, whilst at

work under the rays of the sun, drop-

ping do^TO, as if bhot ; and that, with-

out any previons tlireatenine^ symp-
tom or habit oi indiscretion ; and also

men, who, to avoid the closeness

sometimes experienced in sleeping be«

tween decks, have slept on the upper
deck, without the knowledge of the

officer on watch, thus exposing them-

sdves to the apparently Iwrukfis
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bt'am? of a hrilliaut moon, have often

been known to be auddealy affected

with tever. The rapidit^ of the

latter aMwka predodes tbe tihovglit

that they ireve attributaUe to daapa
qr deiva that might be Isdliiig in the
nigbt, niid whicli, indeed, are also

common causes of fever, but not ao

immeduitc iu their consequences.

"The sea-fiEuing character, at it

v^known, ia too frequently pnma
to an eieeaiiYa indulgence m the use

of ardent spirits, and will often elude

the strictest watchfulness, and obtain

that very permcious cause of fe%'er.

It ia astooisliing however, tu see how
tke habit ol tncbriatioB nay

aoKitimiw be pmetiBed with appanot
immunity ; but a subject addicted to

that hnbit nncc attacked, his case ge-

nerally dLiics all human means, and
proves tatnl.

" The convene of the abore cha-

faelar la ikiI at att esempt from lever

in ita moat malignant type; if his

obserrance of abstemiousness has been
adopted through apprehension. How-
ever much the assertion may be at

variance with the conclujeion arrived

at by aome vitteia and obaervets, it

may be confidently atated that the

afrtff^'lt*' " water-drinker" ia in as

dangerous a predicament when once

seized with fever as is the abaolute
** drunkard."
" It is the person who lives as

jMai^ when abrnd aa dfenaatances

wSH allow, np to Ilia ginieral habits

vheu at home, that is acting ithout

fear ; and of the three charactors allud-

ed to has iiihnitcly the best chance of

recovery when attacked by fever.

thia potttion esoeptkiia will, of

oourie, be tend to oeev} butit ia

upon general resuUa that geniaral prin-

ciples arc to be established, and, so

tried, tlie rule now recommended will

not be found to be erroneous.
** A want of strict atteptjion to ven-

tilation and to deanlinepi aie aone*

timrt the fora-runnen, or remote

causes, of fever on board of ships,

and when fever is at all induced by

such circumstances, it will he com-

in its character, dithcuit of

cure, and will not ordinarily ceaae ita

mvagea in a phort time."

We cannot hei^j cun;sidering Mr.
Boyle'a dedaiitien eonneraing the
*! water-drinker" aa too strong* sndr

not quite conect. He says the fever

may become conta^ous in certain cir-

cumstances : this is a disputed point.

Orditiary SymptonUp Progress,

and Treatment.—Thta fever is onUm'
r&if dMiaeterised by aevan heed*

ache, pain at the pit of the stomachr
retching or vomiting, with a costive

state of the bo^vels ; sometimes vomit-

ing- of cnfeen bUe, great heat of skin,

suffused eyes, and thirst ; the tongue

being geaersUy more or leia teiSd;
nanaUy, aleo, paina in all tliaJmMta,

and towering of the limbs ; the pulse

varies from 90 strolcrs in a minute to

120 or 140. On minute inquiry it

will generally be found that the pa-

tient la suffering hom severe pain in

tlw huk orloina; and if thelaee dn
not happen to be flashed at the time,

it wUl have a livid hue. its features

havin<r a downcast appearance, and

there licinL^, in all probability, a dark

areola around the eyes. Under these

latter droomatanoea the pidae witt be
leas developed, norwin theddnattain

to so high a tempertftODe. Moat at*

tacks "^vill he ])recedpd by a sense of

chilliness, and attended with loss of

appetite ; and, in all, the greater

part of the symptoms desoibed will

aooa est in, ana establish the tine

character of the disorder."

The author next gives the history

of sixteen cases from his own expe-

rience and that of others, one of which
we shall subjoin without any com-
ment of our own, merdy lemaridng
tiinta aulitary surgeon, who had had
opportanities of seeing and treating

this fever, considers the therapeutics

decidedly wrong, and founded on

false principles. He is of opinion

that ibe slate of the pulse, skin,

tongue, &o. indicated disease of the
mneoua membrane of the howda^.

and regreta that the abdomen waa
not examined. Mr. B., on title con-

trary, alleges that " it was not deem-
ed necessary to examine tiie thoracic
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or abdominal wsm, no symptomt
of disease having existed in those

org;ans previously to death." Onr
army friend criticises this paragraph

very strongly, indeed more so than it

requires, iii our opinion. He says,

that the absence of llioficie or abdo*

nunal symptomB iB unpotsiUe in

any warm or tropicil dimate» and I

would say tliat such an omission as

thia**' (not examining the chest or

abdomen) ** shews that the author

knows little of pathology, and has

totally forgotten the vast importance

and extent of mucous membnme."
"At sea, 10th August, 1822,

Jamaa Jonea, seaman* «tat 81. Had
been onshore aboutfimrteendays ago
at Sierra LeoDe» where he slept anid.

Eved freely ; soon after his return on
board he complained of dysenteric

symptoms, of which he was speedily

cured. This morning he complains

of headache, pains in his joints and

lassitude, with nausea and thirst

;

pulse fidl, frequent, and hard ; conai*

derable feverish heat and nervona de-

langement; furred tongue, bowda,
as he says, natural. V. S. ad Jxzz*
Snbm. hyd.. Ext. Colocynth, e.« an
gr. vj. et postea mistiira jalap, c.

doses. At six p. m. still continues

feverish, bat expresses himself much
better : medicine operated several

times. Subin. hyd. ct Pulvis antim.

aa gr. ij. quaque tertia bonu To di«

bitewim bailey-water acidalatadwith

lime-juice.
*' nth. Headache less severe, pulse

less frequent, yet there is still thirst

and heat of skin.—Cont. Medicinae.**
" 12th. Hadarestlesfi night, owing,

in some measnre, perhaps, to gjeat

rolling motion of the ship. Com})lain3

of headache and thirst; pulse and

akin still father fe?eriah» bowela free,

tongue ftuved*—Rcpet. Subm. hyd*
ct Wbm antim. quaque secundn
hiofn.

" 13th. Complains of an increase

of headache ; bowels open ; plcin moist

and not very hot
; pulse al)out 90 and

soft ; thirst. Cont. Calotoel cum
Pulvis antimonialis ; blisters to the

temples. At six p. m. blisters roi>e

ifuU. puke soft and regular, skin oool

and covered with perepiration: es-
presses himself much easier.

** 14th. An unaccountably unfa-

vourable change took place in the

night ; he was delirious ; and this

morning he is in a state ui extreme
stupor; the pulaeia soft but languid;

the skin ia moderately warm over the
whole suifiioe, yet there is a vacaney
in the eye and countenance, demon-
strative of great danger.—^The head
to be completely shaved, its anterior

part to be kept moist and cool by
means of saturinc lotions ; a blister

to be applied tu the nape of the neck ;

hia calomel aadaatimony, in the quan*
tity previously ordered, to be repeated
crery hour, a warm bath aa aoon aa
possible, and a drachm of mercurial

ointment to be rubbed on each thigh

every hour till some appearance of
salivation shall have taken place.

15th. Had a good night; was
twice purged by salts and senna, ex-

presses himself free from headache or
other pain. Hie pulse ia aoft, alow,
aod regular in its action ; skin mciat
and oool ; no appearance of aaliTa-

tian.-*-Continae the mercury inters

nally and externally, as yestorday.
•* 16th. But little alteration in the

symptoms ; bowels free
; great thirst.

Complains of sore mouth, yet there is

no salivation.—To continue the medi-
cine.

" 17th. Occasionally incohersntin
the night ; still, however, the pidac
is tolerably full and soft, and thm ia

a tolerably uniform peiapiration- no
ptyalism ; no alvine evacuation for
some hours. Complains of head-
ache.—Infus. senna^ cum sulphaa
magnesia doses statim sumend.

" 18th. Medicine operated freely

;

no thirst ; pulse rathersmall but soft

;

skin cooL—Gent medicine. At 6
p. m. perfectly rational, eiprcaaea
himaeif easier; pulse pretty full, aoft.
and natural; skin moist.—^Hia diet
limited to tea or grud, andenow root
or sago.

*M9th. Was incohcrentinthenig^lit,

and is now very much confused; pulse
small and irregular ; frequent nervoua
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twitchings and pickiiicr fit tlic bed-

dotb^. The exlremities cold.

—

Balaeo evlid. statim. Decoct, cinch.

-Ibn. AmiDoii. cafbonat. et oonfiect;

•fomat. 8ft. 9 ^. M. et habeat coch*
leanim unam magnum quaquc hora.

The reapplicntion of 1 blisters to the

temples and bottles; ol hot water to

the feet: omitting the pill and coiiti-

iniiog tiie mercurial friction. The
teaction vhich loHowed the nae of
liiese ezdtaata vnu lapid and aato-

** 20th. Expresses himself much
better; circulation full and rcguLir;

fikm BKiiat and eoid.—Ammonia to

lie withdmwn, continuing the other

medical measures.

*'21st. Was vcr}' delirious in (he

ni:-ht, and is so, in a certain degree,

iinw Pulse irregularand small, with

a dry skin and ]>arched tongue : no
afviBc eivacnation for some bonrB**-*

Ittius. weaam cum magnesia aulphatb
doses; muataid cataplasms to the

leet.

••25nd. Had a tolerable night;

took eome refreshment yesterday, and
one Urge glaas of aheny with his me*
dmne : there is ftiU considerable

oonlnsioii of ideas, yet the pulse, this

morning, is tr lrrably full and soft.

—

The mercuT}' not producing any effect

symtomatic of ptyalism, to be alto-

gether discontinued. At 4 p. m.
pulse fljnking rapidly; nervoustremor;

convulsive action in the larynx ; eyes

ixcd and glassy } countenance shrunk
and death -like ; the pulse varying

frtiiu UK) to 133, and sometimes 140

in a miuute. Still there is general

heat, and the pulse has firmness in its

•etion; an enema vn» administered

;

hot the fatal symptoms continued to

increase in intensity until 9 at night,

when the ])Upi]s beef>nv'n':]' insensible

to lic:ht, ^lu)^t bit. ulliiug, and a gra-

dual cessation of the heart'b action,

closed the case.
" Paa-morUm examkuaiM.—The

luam. On removingthe cranitma and
durn mater, there "was not the slightest

\tri natural distention \n the blood- ves-

uela—every tbini::. thus far, on the

contrary, had a perfectly healthy ap-

VOL. 11.

pearance. On withdrawing the ten-

torium and separating the hemispheres
'

of the brain, it was seen, that adhe-

sion to the extent of an inch bad
taken place between that membrane
and the inner side of the left lobe of

the cerebrum about its middle. The
lateral ventricles contained aeonsidi r

able quantity of w ater ; and the third

and fourth ventricles were fiUed with
a pale» yeUowish fluid. These were
the only morbid appearances in tiie

brain ; it was not dfomrd ncres^nrv

to examine the thoracic or abdominal
viscera ; no symptoms of disease

having existed in litose organs previ-

ously to death.'*

In the commencement of the dis-

ease, Mr. Boyle recommends vene-
section with a sjiaring hand, or local

bleediug ; tlie use of mercur5% so as

to produce uud keep up gentle ptya-
lism for a few days, and when a re-

mission has taken place, then blue
pill and quinine. The patient, during
convalescence, is to be somewhat re-

stricted in food and drink. If there

be great fiickuess of stomach, leeches

'or blisters are required over the re-

gion of that oigan ; bark in substance

is injurious. When the collapse comes
on, ammonia wines, tvc. are required.

Tlic j)rophylactive measures recom-
mended on board for the proper en-

forcement of naval discipline, so feli-

citiously and sdentificaUy advised by
the venerable and distingnished Shr
Gilbert Blane.

The next form of fevf r to be noticed

is termed the Kndcnuc, or the Local
Bilious Remittent, which we are in-

finmed often vary Uke the climatorial

fever in its appearance, that a young
practitioner might be induced to con-
clude, that the employment of the

different names was a distinction

without a (litlercnce.

The great distinction between these

two forms of disease is simply thifr*-

1hat» although tiie same symptoms
may appear in each form, yet tlie

same tn'?itnient will not apply, but

must depend upon the peculiar, or

specific nature of the cause of the

fever, which ^ould be most scrupu-
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loufily ascertained, and viewed as the

only safe guide by which the treat*

mcnt is to be reErulated.

it appears UiaL ihe natives of cold

countries, the English, Irish, Scotch,

North Americans, and especially the

Butch and Swedes, are more liable

to thi'' disease, which is more fatal

to them than to Spaniards, Portu-

guese, Italians, and Biazilians; the

French are more liable Uian the north-

ems, sad less so than the soutliems.

This is a lemaik of eoDsideral^

importance and interest, and should

be attended to by Government in

making appointments to the vnrion?

civil otiices on the coast, many of

-which could be tilled by foreiguers.

The topographical description of

tlie coast, and of Sierra Lcoue, which

we have placed upon record, will £uf-

ficiently account for the prevalenoe

of destruedve fever, at the commence-
ment and termination of the rains.

Intemperance, anxiety of mind, or

fear, over indulgence in the gratifica-

tion of the uamial passions, expu:^ure

to sudden transition^ in the westher,

and extreme changes in habits and
exercise, &uch as from an active to a
sedentary life, nnd Th.-f ver^r!, maybe
considered us exciting causes.

In treating this fever, our author

gave blood-letting a very fair trial,

without success, and was forced to

abandon it*

Mercury is to be considered as the

iliect-anchor ; when ptyalisra can be
produced, the patient may be con-

sidered out of danger. It may be

observed, that not one case of genuine

Sierra Leone endemic lever recovered,

unless the patient was more or letM

sdivated, either previously to, or at

tiie frivoiirable change. Early saliva-

tion, on the second or third day, is

unfavourable ; while, if it occurs on

the fourth, fifth, or sixth, it is to be

regarded as an indication of approach-

convaleioenee.

A warm-bath may be eaployed in

the commencement of the attack, but

. is rarely to be repeated, on account

al the debility it induces. Removal

of the patient from one house to ano*

other, is exceedingly dangerntis.

Clyj^ters are of great im])ortance,

and, wlien the stomach is deranged,

should nevw be neglected: quinine

is iniurious, until a change in the dis-

ease occurs, or until the mercury be-

gins to act ; opium should be used

with the greatest caution : vinegar

and water applied to the surface of the

body is generally very usefuL The
drink should be fturinaeeous. After

the ninth, tenth» and eleventh days,

the patient generally reqiiircs more
.substantial food, and may have a
little wine,—afterward? bitter infu-

sions may be given : lei meuted liquors

are injurious. The endemic fever

seldom attacks the same individual

twice.

Various interesting cases, and ex-

tracts from medical re])orts, are given

in illustratiou of the nature and treat-

ment of the disease, for which we
must refer to the instructive volume
before us.

"We have next a chapter devoted

to the consideration of the Irregular

Bilious Fever, and intermittent?; the

latter of which is believed to be u

preservative against the iimtsion of

the more dangerous fevers of the cli-

mate. For the description of both

these fevers we must again refer to

the work.

It is utterly im]>ossible for us as

weekly Journalists to give long ex-

tracts from works, as our matter must
be diversified and very diflVn nt from

that which ought to be found in

our monthly or quarterly contem-
poraries. We do not regret our in-

capacity in this respect upon the pre-

sent occasion, beoiuse Mr. Boyle's

work must be in the hands of all who
visit Sierra Leone. It is replete with
information, highly useful and im-

portant to the ])ublic and t!ie pro-

fession, and is the only work - t rc-

iercuce and authority on the Irigiit-

lolly destnioti^ disoases of whi^ it

treats. There is but one fault in its

execution, and thatk with respect to
style ; but this is excusable in one *»o

situated as Mr. Boyle has heea-^the
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Medieai LeyislationjQt Jrtkmd.

medical svperintendaiit <]f. Mihe miMt
unhealthy district in the world, who
had no time to attend to the bcmities
ol literary compo«itiuii.

HBPICAL LBOISLATION FOR
IRELAND.

Ar the clofic of the last session of

Parliament, a Bill was brought into

the House of Liords. with an intent of

carrying it claiidealiiMl|r« the|ffiQ|ioMd

^Igeot of viudi wm. to pkoe Hie ap-

pQintaenti of phftioua», Mi^geoas*

tad foCbeotries* to the coiml^ hos-

pitals, or iafinnaries and dispensaries

in Ireland, in the hands of the Primate,

the Lord Chancellor, the Bishop of

the dioccae, and the licctor in whose

pansh such institutions might be si*

tneted, «nd to cnest these penons

ISId CGSpOBMtHM fot OBflh OOmn^^

«ilh powers to establish such cfandU

ties. Hie ndachiaf of this infeended

Aet, ivas making it a clerical job,

" for the church by law and consta-

ble? established in Ireland," to the

complete exeluaion of the Prasbyte-

rian, the Catholic cleiigy, the Society

of Aiends, and all other religious de-

We ouinot find ka*
to fiipwisi ovr eoBteBipt lor

wmiL allibsral legistation as this, or

mids to describe our regret, that the

present GoTennnent, justly famed for

liberality and
i
liilmthropy, would

sanction a Bill, replete with injustice

to the ^ovemon «im1 suhseobeis of

179

inatitiitiQiis, ^o, according to

muneroQs Acts of I'urliament, enjoy

llie right of voting at the elections of

the medical othcers to hospitals, &c.

As Uie law now stands, grand judcs

ere authorised to establish one hos-

pitalnQd sevenddispensstinB, in every

eouoty in the sisfeer ktigdom; all

peisons subseribinif a esrtun annnal

eum, are constituted governors, or

snhecribers, with a right of voting at

medical elections. We know from

much personal obsen-ation, that the
funds of hospitals and dispensaries

were often considerably augmented in

consequence of the right of votuy
possessed by oontributon to these es-

tabliahaentB; and that the fidling off

of income would be niinons, if the

power of election was vested in the

rector of the pari^^h. .Moreover, we
must not forget, that the govemore of,

and subscribers to. hospitals and dia-

pensaxies« are nearly all of the fjree-

byterian petsuasion, in the noQi <tf

Iieland. end of the Catholic^ in the

south; and these voton were to he
sbolished, in orderthat Protestant par*

sons should obtain a lucrative job, and

distribute the loaves and fishes among
their family connexions and depen-

dants. We b€g to ask, dare theGovem-
ment propose such a Bill as this ioK

England, or fior Scotland? We
nmphantlysDSwer^no. Itielbrlielaad

onlyendiaa atmeiDtts pieeeeflegisln-

t&oQ waa intended. If that ill-fated

country is to remtun united to Great

Britain, why not, in the name of wis-

dom, justice, -and rcaK)n, assimilate, as

speedily as possible, its laws to our

ovn,} Why jimpose hnrn whieh m
y S
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gorcrnmcnt could venture to propose

for tt^is country ? Why compel the

many to robmit to the few, and thus

revene the fundamental principle of

national legislation ? Well has the

illustrious bard of Ireland predicted

the efFect of la\vb founded on injustice,

and opposed to the public good :—
** As long as miUions shall kneel down

To ask of thousands for their own,

While thou^;l!u' jiroudly trnnawfty*

And to the milUona answer ' nay/

So long the merry reign shall be

Of Captain Rock, and his family."

When we consider that all denomina-

tions of Christians are subscribers to

the Irish county hospitals, dispensa-

rie?. &c., and that these are in the

proportion of ten to one to those of

the Established Church, and thatthese

are to be prevented from ezerdaing

llie light of • managing and snper-

intending the aflairs of such institn-

tions, for the purpose of enabling a

greedy, and never satiated clergy, to

increase its intolerable rapacity, we

cannot but doubt the sincerity and

good intentions of Oovemment to*-

wards Ireland—of aGovernment fi»c-

ed on a late occasion, to act liberally

and iionestly by the brave people

of thh part of the kingdom; but when

free from this omnipotent influence,

'

continue to foster to those heart-

hnmings, that discord, and that mo-

nopoly, which have been the banc of

Ireland since she became subject to

this country. But better times have

arrived—« reformed Ftoliament will

speedily purify all the filthy sources

through which partial and unjust

enactments have been liitljci to carried.

In conclusions we have to express our

m/or Ireland,

best thanks to the Dublin Comet, that

really independent and fearless advo-

cate of the people, for its able cxpo-

snve of this infamous and moat illibe-

ral attempt to destroy the hospital

elective right in Ireland, and thereby

to injure the prospects of a large pro-

portion of our prutession, whose

claims to public lavour, are their sci-

entific attunments, and other pioofr

of ability, and not political or deiieal

influence. What a monstrous injus-

tice it would be, if candidates for me-

dical appointments, in certainly a

thousand instances, could have no

chance of success unless tiiey belong-

ed to a party, or a certwn religious

persuasion ; and yet this is the pro-

position of our Whig Government,

the avowed Patrons of the Difiuaion

of Usefrd Knowledge, the venerated

and successful advo cates of Civil

and Religious Liberty, the fhuners

of a new and an inij)roved constitu-

tion for their country, by which the

elective franchise is extended to all

religiouB denominations. Yet Iheae

are renowned statesmen who were

proceeding to tarnish the glory they

were achieving by sanctiomng the

smuggling of a penal statute into

Parliament against nine -tenths of

the zealous cultivators of Medical

Science in Ireland. We sincerely

liope that the present (io\ eminent

will henceforth legislate for the pub-

lic good, and not encourage conropt

'

personal peculation by thdr enact-

ments. This intended Act leads us to

notice an attack on tlie surgeons to

county hospitals in Irclaiul,by one who
IS obviously igi;gnuit of the ooune of
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tAacnJtkm, required by the Dublm

coipomtioii. It is. however, most

tmtf amwerad. The memben of

the Dublin College eve tint examin-

ed in the Roman end Grecian cIbmigs

in tiie nrae eonne, as leqinred for

admission into Trinity College, and

are generaiiy students in arts in the

University. They are obliged to at-

tend diligently five winter courses of

WL aontbs dmatioii each, of ana-

tomy* mrgeryi dinectio&Bt end hoe*

pttab, end are eidier dreaeeri or hoiiee

•orgeoBi. ee their meiten ere invm.

liably hospital surgeons. They et-

tend aU otiier lectures required in

Lorulon. They attend all the medi-

cal It cturcs in the University for the

medical degree; and finally, are ex-

amined paUioLy in the seTerest man-

aer» on two separate days, for an

hoar each day» in anatomy, physio-

logy, snigeiy, matsria medioa, pne-

tiee of medicine end midwifeiy, and

then ifapproved of, are admitted licen-

tiates ol the Colleg^e. They thus

require a complete kiiu\\ Icdsre of sur-

gery, and in general obtain a doc-

tor's degree in £dinbar|^ or Dublin.

Is our Critic suofa as not tolmow that

'ihia comse of edneetai, is not fiur

morecomplete than that required here,

where the students seldom dissect for

tiirec months, where the hospital at-

tendance is a farce, where a sstuUtiU,

after paying his enormous fee, need

never more me the surgeon'g lace un-

till the end of the year, when he calls

for bb oertifieate, and then he goee np

to the College tobe examinedby aset

of Ootogenaiien old women, whose

ignotance of mbnte anatomy and mo-

dem surgery is a passport to the diplo -

ma,forthere isnoexamination in medi-

ciue, midwifery, or materia medica;

andoonseqnentlythelueldy diplomslbt

has tiie happiness to be excnsed for

not knowing a dose of jalap from en

equal portion of nux vomica : as to

classical learning, he may he as in-

nocent of anv knowlcdcre of it as Dr.

McLeod himself. Vet cxelaimeth the

learned Theban, arc not the members

of the London CoU^, as well edn-

eatedas the impudent Dublin mem-

ben.

If the members of the Dublin C<d-

lege have the exclusive right by law,

to be county hospital surgeons, on

the grounds that their education is

more extensive and complete, than

that of the other members of the Lon-

don College, we can see no injustice

in the matter. Whenever the oomse

of edncstion becomes the same, then

the members of either college ought

to enjoy the same priveleges in every

part of his Majesty's dominions.

We abhor and detest exclusive laws,

but we admire just ones. We are

the avowed advocates of reform in the

medical profession, and of granting

eqnal rights and privileges to physi-

cians, stugeona, apothecaries, obs-

tetricians, and general practitioners,

(when legally qualified by any of our

medical institutii^ns), in all juirts of

thcsu ( ouiitrics ; but so long as England

and bcotland have exclusive laws, we

cannot perceive why Ireland is to be

deprived of the same advantage. In

declaring onr opinions we wish to be

distinctly nndefstood as the advocates

of no particular college.
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We hme condemned the bj'farws of

tlie DnbKn Colkge of 8iiigeons and

Physicians, so we have those of Loa-

don atid lid nibiirL':li. U'tit; t/uth is that

all of them need a complete reform.

We have neither partiality nor pre-

judice for any college, ve haye fouDd

medical science precisely the samem
London, Dublin, and Edinburgh ; and

we aie as finnly convinced, as we are

€S our own existenoe, that there axe

as eradite, and as experienced phy-

siciaiis, surgeons, apothecaries, and

obstetricians, in one place as in the

other, and therefore that medical prac-

titioners, in each section of the empire,

dotoold have a similar education, and

stmilar rights and privileges as British

subjects; bat at present the system

of education and privileges differ, and

while ^ese are sanctioned by law, it

is the duty of every enliLrhtencd prac-

titioner to yield implicit obedience.

PREDICAMENT OF THE CENTRAL

Bespccting the last Flourish of its

Medical Memhets to enlighten the

Pubik on the Treatment of Cholera.

Wx last week gave a copy of a

document, drawn up with all formality

by those sages, and intended for cir-

culation far and wide; und we took

the liberty of makijig some com*

mcnts, which must have placed the

public on their guard. We would

now appeal to the profession, whether

the tone observed thrmtgbout the

aforesaid document be not in an ejr

cfffMrs style whether, from the

outlet, under the htdd of trtalmcHt,

trai Board of Health.

the most dogmatic ezpresaowbe net

employed as to giving so aiad so, or

doing so and so? But, k>! on the

very day on which our remarks ap-

prari'd, out ciniK ,'- a bustling para-

graph, through the mouth-pieces of

the jmita, to the effect that they (the

junta) do not consider themselves re*

sponsIUe for the papers they for-

warded to the mescal piess!! JB#-

tpmMle qootha?^no truly,^aU the

rcsponsiblity, on this and other p«nts,

lies with those who selected vou for

the important public statioii which

you hold. The truth appears to be,

that (to borrow a term from a con-

temporary) the /Ugipers of the chair-

man, and his hydrophobic Gibraltar

secretary, being off thehr posts, they

have been caught napping on the

subject of the treatment of eholeia,

by diverv persons wide awake to the

importuucc ot the subject. What

was to be done, when they discovered,

on being roused, that they had con-

trary to the practice, for some time

peat productive of the best effects in

this metropolis, (the practice ofgiving

very laige quantities of cold water,)

been just recommending that it should

only be given in spoonsful? Whatwas
to be done when this discovery was

made?—whv nothinti; more simple,

—

have a paragraph handed about as

soon as possible, declaring, in a

fffmroi way, that no responsibility

was assumed for what had been given

4ut in such a studied shape. We
saw, not without our risible raitocles

being eieited, how one of the clique,

while giving' to the public the lone: list

of regulatioiis, yclcped " ifunUary^"
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Ml • littl» wholesome criticuni,

to oar migfik lunriiig omitted tore-

oomiMnd thit a raedioJ maa ihookl

bo ctUed in to a patient lalioiirins

nnder an attack of dibleFa. This

bint uur paid friend may rest assured

the public did not require, however

necessary it might have been as a

diqplay of his impartiality ; for simple

indeed mutt be that public, who

ahould look to any Board of Health

formlet icgurding trattment, to the

eachMicn of thovlvta ofmedical men;

hot In a ten-fidd degree more rimple

where, as in Ae present case* it is

well known that the members of the

Boaril do not occupy themselves in

studying the disease at the bed-sides

of the sick. Indeed we know that

even the Chairman, who signed tlic

fuooos document to which we allude,

hM.not bem at tU in the habit of

direeting the enoj^ of his great

nund to the efiects of treatment;

his forte, like that of his friend and

eleve Sir David Barry, lies in the

more protitabic line of contagion tmd

quarantine. But pcrliaps members

of fioards of Health hare no business

to study disease, as the Sydenhams

wem wont to do ; this would really

sooni to be the ease, judgmg from tb«

lite of poor Dr. Shtel, of Ballyshan-

non—dismissed from his services on

the Board of i^ieciliU there, because

(simple ihan!) he thought it might

be well to know something about the

diiesir, icspeoting which be was

called upon to give opinions, and

therefore visited the sick poor with a

MmtkaWe degree of teal. Snch is

the statement to be fonnd in the pa*

per of the Slst nit. printed in that

town. By the way, now that it is

plain the chokm sometimes gets to

the i^per dasies, in a way only to

be guessed at by the initiated in the

quarantine mysteries, (the ** intro-

duction" of the disease into the house

of poor Lady Anne Wyndham, who

ncTcr went beyond its walls for three

years previous to the attack, can, no

doubt, be explained bjf them) the aris*

tocracy might o^Idis, on condition bl

ample purifications and ablutions,

those in ehaige of their valuable lives,

to learn a little about cholera, in fhe

only w.iy in whieh a kaowlcdge of

anv disease is to be obtained—by

seeing it frequently. Of all the na-

tions of the earth yet visited by cho-

lera, this is the only one in which

the Up-tep (reckoning by the weight

of their purses, and the class of per-

sons they usually attend) of the pro-

fession have stood aloof ; and it must

be a curious fact to place on record,

that although an ej)idemic has raged

for several months in our capital, tfic

above personages, with very few ex-

ceptions indeed, know no more about

tiie disease, from personal observation,

than they <Ud when it only reigned

at Jesiore: a most gratifying pros-

pect truly for those (anulies who may

have need one day for their services

in its management.

CONTAGION OF CHOLERA I

Wnnn speaking last week about cho-

lera in an asylum for insane persons,

we were not without our hopes that

lh» Becnhpius of the Temple might

be able to inform us under what ma^k
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the contagion had passed tlic {)ortal.

We have since been relieved from a

state of suspense by the statement,

through a friend, of the surgeon of

'* Miles's" establishment at Hoxton,

that, on this occasion, tiie enemy did

not ^in admission tlirough any of

the oiiliiiixry modes, not even through

a door in any shape. WTiat way

then think you, gentle rcadir ? Hear

it ye men of cordons and quarantines !

fty escalade through a window ! and

the gentleman alluded to will be

happy to shew you, we have no doubt,

the precise point irom which the

enemy took his departure, disregard-*

ing distance, high walls, and so forth.

But to be serious, the force of absurd-

ity can, we think, no further go than

in this story of the Hoxton gentleman.

Make him forthwith, Sir William, a

District Inspector; he will be of the

greatest use in time of need

—

a way

David,

PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES

AaAIN»T THE

CONTAGION OF CHOLERA.

f'oMMRM) US to the " finest ]>€asan-

try" for effectual steps against the

contagion which the Russell and

Barry commission showed us, was of

so subtle a nature as to attach itself

to the ropes and sails of ships, &c.

&c. As people were over and over

informed that " we could not take too

many jn'cctu/f tti/is\" the hint hiui been

duly ueted upsm in Ireland, and bridges

are broken down, and canals cut

into by the people, as we see by the

public papers/ What a hint for the

he London Uaiverniy.

formation of a quarantine eorps,

under the command of the expe*

rienced officers now idling about

!

KBOlCAIi DBPAaTMENT OF TU£ LOtrOOM
VNITBaSITT.

To tit* EtUtor* of (he London JMiNfleol ami
SwgiaU JoumaL

GrNTLEMEJI,

Permit me to offer, through the me-
dium of your liberal Journal, a few
brief remarics on the medical deport-

ment ofthe London University. That
the instruction afforded at the above
institution is of t}ie highest character,-

is a fact well known to fhc profession

at large, and paiticuluily acknow-
ledged by the pupils. But there ap->

pears to be one great defect, which
ought to be rectified as soon as pos-

sible.

Many of your readers will doubt-

less perceive that I am alluding to

the want of an hospital, and will

answer that one is to be built imme-
diately. Of this I am aware. But
some length of time must ncccissarily

elaps^e before this can be carried into

execution.

'i'ill then, if no tdteration is made,
the pupils, will be compelled, whOe.
they hear the valuable lectures of the

learned Professor of Medicine, Dr.

ElHotson, to receive their practical

information at the bed-side, under
other teachers. Surely the bad ef-

fects of this plan must be obvious.

A young man, after one year's

attention to preliminary subjects, ac-

cording to the present regulations,

enters more immediately on the study

of the practice of medicine. He at-

tends the lectures, and hears certain

modes of treatment inculcated. He
also frequents the hospital, and sees

measures adopted totally at variance

with what he has been taught to pur-

sue by his other teachers. I'hus, his

ideas become confused, his ardour is

damped, and he too often relinquishes

the active pursuit of practical infor-

mation, because he sees how innu-
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merabic and opposed are llie varioiifl

modes of treatment.

But if, oa the coiiCrar)'. he wit-

nessed the rules inculcated in the

lectura-room l>y his piofesson, acta-

allj panaed at the bed-side of the
patient, he would then ha\"e an op-
porttmity of jixiging for himself of

the truth of their statements and the

propriety of their precepts. But more
need not be advaneed.

Hie obvioaa qaestion fhen is, could

not tome means be adopted* pn tem.,

for enabling Dr. Elliotson to afford

to hi« pupils that excellent clinical

instruction which few are so able to

communicate ?

'JVoadog yon wiD giTe inaertioD to
these obaervationa in an early Number

f ol yoor Periodical.

I remain,

Your most obedient servant,

A. J.D.
[We inaeit the above as it baa been

farwnded to us from a remote pert of
die eonntry.—£oe.]

BMOVAL 0» ATatOaPHBBlC rBIBSUU
PROM TBR BOOII8 OP OHOLIEA
rATIXlfTS.

T» tkt Editor$ qf the Lomhm Medical tmd
Smgkai JmnmL

GsirruHfBiv,

Hativo been absent from Dnbim, I

did not see Dr. C. Oq>en's letter of

the 4th inst. in your Journal till Mon-
day last. Our distinguished friend

Mr. C axnuchaei, iutving at my request

caEed upon Dr. Orpen. obtained from
theft gentlemen aatisfiutoiy explana-

tions and reference to the time he had
mentioned his iclcn^ respecting the

jirubable results ot removing atmos-

pheric pressure (which was when
cholera appeared in Dublin) but that

be had never made any practical trials

of the suggestion.

After this I wrote Dr. Orpen a let-

ter, expressing the pleasure it p^ve

me, that the i)robable utility of the

principle had also occurred tu him,

and reiiuesting him to turn his atten-

tion to aid in redncini^ the theon; to

practice. I pointed out to him my
readiness to prove tt) his satisfaction,

that I never had a hint of the matter

from any person, that I had been
eraenslveiy experimenting on tiie

subject for some years past, that I

could introduce him to some persons

at Mr. Brophy's, from whose bodies I

had repeatedly removed two tons of

atmospheric pressure, long belbre the

time mentioned in his letter, that I

could shew him the details of the

whole principle, v'liioh lon^ previous

to that period I had submitted to cer-

tain members of the government, and
that I could easily set at rest the

question of priority, both as to'theory

and practice, if he had at any time

mentioned the matter to the Central

Board, of which I am a member.
In answer, Dr. Orpen «5cnt me a

very candid reply, cuacludiiig |as fol-

lows:

—

" If you wish, I will write to the

Medical Journal, acknowledging that

you have convinced me of your pri-

ority of ideas ; occurring first to your

mind without suggestion, as they did

ifierwardi to ndne without sugges-

tion**'

I am, yours truly,

C. £. U. Oarair.

Thu is so Air as to render farther

observations nnneoeassry. -

It may interest your readers to see

the following case, drawn uj) by Mr.
M'Kenua, of the Cholera Hospital,

by direction of Mr. Hart, llie ter-

mination was latal, but the influence

of the abstraction af air was put be-

yond doubt, if a proper nmde of ac-

complishing that procedure could be

easily effected, and continued for a

sufficient time in the horizontal post'

tion. An artist is now preparing a
bath lior that purpose, wmeh can be
seen at No. 3, Dame Court, Dublin. •

I remain, Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

Jambs Murray, M.D.
Mount Joy Square, Dublin,

August 90, 188S.

[We arc gratified to notice the
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lunicaUc conduMon of the controversy

between Dr. Murray and Dr. Orpen.

When mm of science come in colli-

sion, tJie »liock is not so LM c;it a.- wiitu

those of little miniis^ and \^ iio:«c views

are interested, iwage war. Here is an
fzAV^le vorthy of imitatian.—^Boi..)

BAVm» Aim*BATB I« OHOLBBA.

To ihA Editors ef tite Loudon Medical cmd

GBNTtBMEN.
A1.L0W me to lay before you a state-

n^ent of the case in which I used Dr.

Murray's bath. The patient ap-

peared to me and to tlie <^cntlemen

present, Drs. Ferrar and Akock, ad-

mirably adapted to try the efficacy

of the invention.

Patrick Molloy (23, South King-
street), of robust fnune, entered at

half-past five this morning in col-

lapse, ^vith blue ^n; extremities cold

and shrivelled. At twelve o'clock,

noon, was put into the air-bath im-

mediately. Before removal from bed
he bad, along with the foregoing

^pearances, his respiration at 36$
pulse in the snbdaTisn and brachid
arteries 104-8. There was none to

be felt on the most cireful examina-
tion at the wriets; much thiilti no
vomiting:, nor pufGring-.

Afler being three minutes in the

bath the respiration rose to 46, but

gradually sub&ided, and did not riae

to abofs 40 afterwards ; the mereoxr
BftB raised at this tisM about an Ibm
in the tube, to which height it was
kept as nearly as was possible. Ha
complained occasionally of fointness,

but i!n]iroved evidently in the ex-

pression and colour of countcniincc.

After remaining sixteca miuutes

and a Iiulf in the b&th, he was re-

moved at his own desire, and con-

veyed eaiefully to bad. The heat in
his body and Umbs was very sen-
aibly improved; the respixation 40.
The pulse (which had become percep-
tible (U ike urisO 136 } the body not

moist ; the limbs covered with a pro-
fuse perspiration ; the improvement
in colour and expression of counte-
nance continuing. At a qiuirtcr ot' aii

iiour after this he holds the beiieiits

derived from the bath.

I an boond to add» that the bIIb-

laticBii made in Hbm bath were the
^f^QafeBflt nnprovBiBentSy ' and tliei vaa*

^ne gave us no Bsbre than wi-
avoidable trouble.

Yonr's* verj truly,

J. W. M'Kbnha.
PoUia» Aug. 30, 183d.

BBFioAfnr or •mcmnniiireaeftBiu.

To the Editors of fhr Lo?rdmt Medieet emd
Surgical JourHul,

Gbhtlehkit,
Abovt three months ago, I was act-

ing as Surgeon to a CMera Hospital
in the vicinity of Edinburgh, where I

had ample opportunities of observing
the ( liinifter of that disease, and of

making mquirics into its pathology.

After considerable reflection, I was
led to believe, that an agent, that could

forcibly evert the nervous system ge-
nerally, would prove advantagsoBs,

such an agent being indicated, by the
opinions I held on the proximate
cause of the disease. With thi^ im-
pression I administered strychnine,

aware that it had been, by it« c:*:rrting

virtues, verv ef!ieacion« in I'tiectlnns

both hical und ciiiisULuLiuual, dcpcral-

ing on a diminished energy ui Lite

nervous system. The views on the

pathology of cholflra that led to the

administratioB of strychnine, and a
report of two cases, in which it was
succ^fiilly exhibited, are coataioed

in a small paper, which I drew up on
the spot, and whicli I .«hrill liave much
pleasure in submitting lor your Joiir-

ual.

I may here mention that its admini-

stmtion was foUowad in both oases,

hy a most £svouiable and aalopisbisg

altoration, and that its employmsBt
WIS not a random experiment, but
that.it was suggssted by dsdiirtions
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Mr. Jiootk's tiern Method of Refiamy Sugar. 1S7

erideiifiy jwit» fivm flKti wdl lMeflr>

tiined.

lam, Gentlernen.

Your raoet obedient servant,

S. A, Surgeon.

Septflmberd, 1839.

IMPROVED RAW SUGAR.

A MOST decided iimimaMiit has
takenplace inthe mani^acture ofsugar

horn the cane juice, and ^ome sam-

ples introduced into the maiket have

excited the mo&t eager anxiety irum

aU parties inteiwtedm tiiiibiaach of

fffltftBlfl tloA OQBIIIHffOUd IBtafOOUIM.

It is pure imw aogar, obtained direct

from the sugar cane, without having
undergone any ?i;b«cqncnt proce^ss of

clrtiilijunzatiou or rchnmg, prepared

by cdecting the last stages of the

isonoentntioii of ttie cane joloe in

at a tenpemture insufficient

to produce any chemical changes in

its constituent parts. By this im-

proved and scientific jjrocess of manu-
facture, no molabses or uucrystallizable

sugar ii funaedt and flNfo is henoe

•n inetease in the qnstitity of sugar

obtained of 25 per cent. WMlst
thi* e«tabli«hp«: thr pliilo^nphirnl fnrt,

that molasses are not an educt of the

cane, but were merely a product of

t^ former operation, &om the in-

tense mmI loi^ continned degf«e of

keat employed in tite processes, ^Ab
saving from the vast quantity of de-

t» rinr.itod material must be considered

an object of the ven,' fir?t importance

to the planter, in the increased quan-

tity of bis production* which is like*

wise obtained in a very ht soperior

degree el qoaHtj and parity; and
readily romraanda a price of 10/. to

12/. per cvvt. additional in the market.

Tii« sugar, thus obtained, is in per-

fect pure dunsparent granular crys-

tals, developing the tme ofjstaUine

form of the sngar, and being entirely

free from the least portion of uncrys-

tallizable su^r or colouring: matter.

It cannot fail to ensure a jTcfcrcnce

io the market for all purpo&es of

mannfactnre, solutkm* or for dooestie
economy, as it is n purer sweet than

even the best refined, and po^pessps a

rich mellifluous taste, not approached

by that obtained by any other pro-

cess, whilst it is not apt to become
acescent in solution.

In addition to the great advantages

to the planter, in saving- from the vast

quantity of dctcriomted material, and
that extensive state of partial decom-
poaition» m which tlie raw sugar has
nnifonnly been transmitted to our

hands, tiie time and labour of the
opemHon is greatlv decreased, the ap-

par LtUiS possesses the power to make
double the quantity in the same space

of time as tibe old method; and this

is readj feat shipment in four days, in

lieu of three weeks, as heretofore.

In the manufacture of rum, all danger
of deterioration in the production of

empyremua is avoided, and a far

purer spirit is obtaiued by the use of

the molasses, which are separated by
this process.

The new process is now in com-
plete and successful operation in eight

estates in Demcrara. From the re-

sults of the first trials, the introduc-

tion of the present improved process

cannot fiul soon to bcKsome general;
while it is considered by the best
practical judges, to open sure and
certain means of re-vivifj-ing the

spoiled fortunes of the planters, and
to be of the most material influence

in ])romoting the ftrture prosperity of
our West Indian Colonies.

[We are indebted to Mr. Booth,
the eminent chemist, for the above
infonnation, and we can bear our tes-

timony in corroboration of the excel-

lence of sugar produced by the new
method.—^Ens.]

DIFFUSIOiV OF TBMPERAXCE SCCIETIES.

A TEMPSaANCE socicty has been
formed in Saxe Weimer under the
protection of the Grand Duke. It is

the &rst that has been formed in Oer*
many. It i» pleaising to obfm'c the

impid progress ot societies so beneficial

to health and happiness.
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•188 Si, Thonuu't Hospital Report,

ST. THOMAS'S HOSPITAL.

STNOCBU8.

Richard Maddox. aged 46, a shoe-

iTiakcr, of a ppnre habit, and irritable

disposition, was admitted, June 7,

into Luke's Ward of this hospital, by
Dr. Roots. Ills friends stated, that

he was at first taken with cold shiver-

ings. great pain in his head, saeoeeded

hj heat and delirium; for the first

few weeks he had not much heat of

skin, but great prostration of strength

with langnidnesp. It also appeared,

from their statement, that ten days

had elapsed since the fever com-
menced

;
and, for the last four days,

he had been in a constant state of

stupor. When hrought to this hos-

pital he was nearly senseless, but

upon being spoken to he seemed

conscious of what was said. He had
an anxious countenance ; bowels re-

laxed, six or seven times in the 24
hours, and his alvine dejections were
of a light colour, and very watery ;

he suffered much from pressure over

the whole abdomen ; but more espe-

cially in the tract of the colon s his

tongue, which he could protrude but

a little distance from his mouth, was
glazed, and chapped, brownish fiir

covering the centre and bnce. having

a morbid redness at tlie tip and edges

;

urine pcantv', but of a hipjh colour,

and alter remaining some time de-

posits a sediment; sun hot,and rather

dry ; pulse quick, small, and teeble.

100 in a minute ; complains of being

Tery thirsty.

Cataplot ritu^ abd^mni-Smp. lytta

nu^M, hiiojrigida. capiti.

H. Mist crata comp. Jj. poft singulas stdes

liquidcu.— Mill:, arrow'foot, sogo.

Mot htttkt <o kiiftHt tepid ^w^a^.

8.—Passed a very restless night

;

his bowds have not been open since

he took the chalk mixture. He was
delirious the greaterpartof thenight;

In other respeeta he is much the tame
as yesterday.

Mep, caiaplastna sinap. abdamimL

8, P.M.— bowels have not been
open, the pain about his abdomen
very severe, and he is unable to pass
his water.

Injiriatur enema statim.

Water drawn off by the cathether.

Rep, cataplas iinap abdomini.

June 9.—Tlie pain in his abdomen
continues still. He complains this

roorninj^ of sharp pains flying across

his head. His bowels have not been
open ; still unable to pass his water
wifhout the aid of the catheter.

Skin, tongue, and countenance modi
in the same state; pulse small and
feeble, 80. Tepid sponging con*
tinned.

Htmdines xij. abdomini statim,

8, p. M.—Has been a little rdiered
from the leeches ; the pain still severe ;

bowels not open,

Emp. hjttet amp. abdotn.

R. Fulv. rhaigr. x. statim si aivus uon ioiui

fuerithor, un. spat, injieiatmr enema,

10.—Coritiuues to be very deli-

rious; does not take notice of any
thing; passed his water Ihis moming
withoutthe use of the catheter; it is

of a high colour and copious s after

standing for some time deposits a
sediment, although not so much as
before ;

]mhe email and feeble, 86

;

bowels open once since Inst report;

the pain about the abducaen a little

reheveti Irum the blister.

R. 01. ricini jst. siaiim'—si ale. noa soiui

fuerit fur* dm, jpsl. k^f, enem,

1 1.—Hisbowels became openabout
9 o'clock, A. H. I dnoe then, he has
not felt so much pain about the ab-
domen, neither has he been so de-

lirious; still complains of darting

pains in his head. Hi? tongiic does

not appear this morning so glossy as

yesterday ; but there is a collection of

sordes about his teeth and gums; the

tongue having the same appearance

in other reapects. He has been very
sick this morning, every thing he has
taken was soon Tomited; skin hot

k.
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and dry, more so Uian it has been
since his admission

; pulse small, 1 10.

R. Puli: rhiti. c creta gr. xij. Uttlim r.

hasi tfilervet 4 fit. Tep-d sponging

Diet'-Ur/ too, mik,
ait J f;rriw rvot.

13.—The sickness has nearly sub-

sided ; hib fekiu is a ^rent deal cooler;

urine of a much lighter colour
; pulse

ainall, feeble, 80; tongue of a better

oolov and moist ; delirium continues s

eountenance anxious; bowels <qien.

R* Sitfph. qniti'nuf ;^r. v. cr inf. roxer ri>mp,

Ati* horit suwaiui, vin, rub.iu.

Rep, Puh.rlmit^.x»aKmi»ocU»

14.^Has passed a much better

night than he has since his admis-
sion : he appears this morning more
sensible; countenance improved; skin

moist and comfortable ; tongue clean

;

sordes left the gums ; bowels open
oiice; urine of a natufal coJoor.

Fergat.

16.—Continues to improve. His
head however is still affected, and he
appears very low in spirits. His
daughter, who was with him to day,
told me. that he had been in the
habit of beating and ill-treating his
wife, who had dicfl nboiit a month
ago, almost broken hearted; which,
she said, appeared to affect him so

much, that he had not appeared like

the same person since : this she sus-
pected was principally the cause of
his present iUness.

Pergai III ttSK Ttifdicovicntdrunt

Fin. rub. jj. dtuiji, MUk mcrcmtd !«.

Ibij. daily.

17.—His bowels have not been
open since the day bofoie yesterday

;

in other respects he appears much
better

; tt)ngue clear and moist ; skin

comfortable
; pulse small but irregu-

lar, 70 ; complains of pain in his epi-

gastrium and head: bts spirits con-
tinue very low» snd he cannot bear to

be ipoken to.

R All*. rM ttaiim. kac noet, rtp, «t cpw
mU. quinine continueft.

20.—He docs nothing but fret and
grumble night and day for fear he
should not get well; complains ctf

fiain in his forehead; this moraine

his bowels became open from the me-
dicine once» and have not been open
since.

R Mr. tM gr. z. «falte. 4t up. omiU
uocle SI opus sif.

Emp. caiith frunti.

23.—Remains much the same.

Pmhf. rhei gr. s. v. quotidie. QitmiM
contimstd,

Tbttt, hyosciamim ». OtU, k. Mui-
ton chop daily.

July b.—He haj9 continued to gra-
dnally improve since last report, suf-

fering oeeasxonally from pain in his

head, which this morning is rather
violent ; he feels very weak, especially

about his loins, knees, and ankles.

Hintdines xij. ttmp,

Emp. Itftttr uur sing.

July 14.—He has experienced great
relief from the leeches and faJisters,

and feels himself much better; bis
mind appears more calm.

Rep. mitt, quinin. r. htfo^rtfanu Por-
ter Ibj. vin, rub. f/uolii{i,\

18.—He improves ver^' gradually ;

he has b^^ to fret again since yes-
terday. when he saw one of his chil-

dren.
R Sp. ammon. aromat. ^f. sodfr carh.

c mist, ramph. Jis?!. oinni nocte.

26.—Since last report he has been
able to get up, although he cannot
walk, owing to extreme weakness;
appears to suffer a good deal fh>m
pain in his loins and joints ; tongue
healthy ; pulse small. 76 ; has shoot-
ing pains in his head at times.

Bain. cald. hoc nocte. et ait. vetper*

Pergai in tneiietmenienm,

39.—Continues to feel Tcry weak,
but grsdoally improves.

8p, mmm. arvmat. 3j. e* mUi, eamp,
6tis. horis sumend.

Auf^. 1 .—Conf. rufd- "Slj.decoct, ovfii*
tUe Ibj. sit enema quo injirirnflum.

2.—His bowels are coniined,

01. Ririiii statim.

4.—His bowels have been open
from the castor oil ; feels sick, and
complains of pains in tiie epigastrium.

Cotap, einap. epigastriit,

Jcid hydrocyanic m. ij. 6tis. h. havst
eferpfs. Meat daily; porter IbJ.

cMfflitHrdi
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P.—'^PiiulliiS hiaisdf madi better,

and gaining n little etrength, he fta*

cied fresh air would be beneficial to

\\\m; he therefon left t!ic hospital,

with permission to take some medi-
cines with him.

HOPITAL DB LA PITIB.

Purulpnt Ophtfiahnia.— Supervention

of Cholera in Intermittent Fever.

A SHORT time since an asylum had

been opened for receiving the orjihans

of thusc who had fallen v'u linis t )

the ravages of the cholera iu tins

capital. Tliehouse already contained

800 diildren, -vho, hj the aid of the

funds flubflcribed by aU classes for ^is
object, were to be supported, educat-

ed, and subsequently apprenticed to

various trades, according to their

capacities. Dunne: the last three

weeks the measles attacked a large

majority of the children iu this esta-

blishment, but had neariy diaapfieared,
when, at the commencemeat of the

present week, and Just at the period

when the cholera was beginning once

more to abate in this city, another

epidemic, not so violent, but equally

general, broke out amongst the or-

phans of the asylum above-mentioned.

The disease is no other than a violent

and purulent ophthalmia, and so in-

^flcnminate haa been its attack, that

but of the 300' children in the insti-

tution, 299 have been seized with the

malady, and the sufferings of those

little creatures are in many in 'stances

extremely severe. As you may well

imagine, the appearance of this second

epidemic is attributed to a variety of

causes, but the only rational one is

tbe atmospheric inflnenae, for during

the last fees days the ehaafes of at-

mosphere, the suddentnnsitions from

heat to cdd, have beensotiying. that

even an immenpe nnmher of adults

have been seized with catarrhal and
pulmonary complaints, and therefore

it is not to be wondered at that chil-

dren should suffer in some way from

the aame morbific caiase; besides, the

purulent character of the ophthalmia

in qiiestiDii would account fiir 'ite

spreading to the whtjlb of the inmatee
of the asylum. In consequence of
the crowded state of the dormitory in
that establishment, ppveral ofthe chil-
dren have been removed to some of
the hospitals. I had au opportunity
of seeing thirteen of them to day at
the H6pitBl dek Hti6 ; they seem to
suffer estreme pain from the local
inflammatioh, which, althoughTident*
is unattended by the least symptoma
of fever ; the discharge from the tunica
conjunctiva is mast abundant, and
similar in colour to that of gonorrlKt>a.

1 iic transparent cornea does not seem
to share m the inflammatioii so appa*
rent in the other esternsl appendagaa
of the eye, and this oireumataace haa
furnished a favourable prognoetle as
to the march of the disease. With
respect to the treatment it is t\s yet
purely French (with some exceptions);

for the hist two days tlie ethcacy of
the mediciae expectaiUe has been tried
without produeing any particular

change in the symptoms ; no aethw
measufes have been attempted, at
least at the H^iital de la Piti^, ex-
cept in the case of one girl, aged ten
years, from whom a smidl quantity^ of
i)l(ind Wfi« taken bv the lancet, and
With marked improvement. The other
treatment consists of iujectious of
tepid distilled water, or of an infu-
sloQ of marsh-maUowsioot; applUsa^
tion of a mild cerate to the eydads to
prevent agglutination; mucila^uoua
drinks, and strict diet. A few daja
will suffice to prove the inefficacy or
beneht of thi^ h nient method, atul

when obtained 1 shall put you in pos-
session of the results. Before closing-

this communication, it may not he
atnias to inform you of the etfeot

which has almost immediately follows

ed the exhibitiim Of Hie sulphate of
quinine in cases of intermittent fever,

at the H6pital de la Piti<5, since the
invasion of cholera. I have seen three
cases of this de^ription ; iu the two
first, the attack ol cholera occurred

on tlie day fuUowing tiie exliibitiuu. uf
the and ia one pravad CiIbL
The physioisn was so ouch suipriaed
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at the immediate fippenmnrc of cho-
lera in the frcond case, after the
quimne had been taken, and efpe-

ctally as both patients had not the

riighttat aymptoBM of cfaolcim on their

admieeion, that he came to tin leso-

lution of not ordering it again during
the contiuuiince of that formidable
disease. Ht)wcver, for reasons best

known to iiitu^elf, and probably upon
BMtiue deliberalum, he again (wdcrcd
the sulphate of quinine for a femsle
patient, who came in onMonday last»

labouring under intermittent fever,

but on the following morning: f >und

that she had been attacked with cho-

len daring the night. Tbia third

case seems to have removed aU doubt
as to the wngttlar effect of quinine
under these cireTimf'tances, and its

use has been altogctlier uhandoued.
in cases of iuteruiittent in the

wartb, in wliich tliesc accidents have
occurred. What renders the above
cases more singular is tlic fact, that M.
Alibert has been prescribing suljihate

of quinine \u{\ ipecaennnhfi m ith much
success la cholera, at the H6pital St.

Louis.

Of 4hs ophthalmia at the H6pital

de la Hti6» which has more of the

chaiBCter of an endemic than an epi-

demic di«»efi?t, I cannot as yet alFord

you any satisfactory details. Several

methods have been tried, but an effi-

escious one fass not, up to the pre-

leat moment, been resorted to ; the

milk and water method produced lit-

tle benefit, no more than the lotions

with infusion of marsh-nialluws, ap-

plication of cerates, and inerciinal

lotions. Within the iabt lew days,

M. Fiorry, the physician, has hetn
trying the eflect of pressure upon the
diseased organ, but this does not seem
to lend to any tiiarkcd improvement.
Thi^ iiiuniin:: blisters ImuI been order-

ed in some ot the Cases, and although

the light has heen carefully excluded

by curtains, the little auffirttn seem
m as much torture as ever.

The cholera is diminishing steadily,

^tit not rapidly ; it is the opinion of

^uiae here, that it? total di^appeaiwice

will not take place for some time.

XECROI.OGT.

M. MetraUX, M. I), proftssor of fittani
history at th« Collcfce, Charieniagne.
On board hia Majesty's ship Beagle, on

the IHth May last, off* B.itavia, CliariM
Musters, M.D. of Colwick Hall, Notts.

MEDICAfc JmoTN'TMBNTSi

Dr. Charles Pr!ce. of I5i i^Mitnn. has been
appointed by the Lord Chamberlain of hit
Mi^Jesty's houiehold, physician extrMrdlnary
to the king.

M. Lecnnu has been appointed professor
adjoint, at the Rchool ot Pharmaey in Paris,
in the place of M. Roiti rI;il.

Professor Guillery, of Brussels, lias been
elceted member of the Society of the Chemi-
cal, Phy^iral, and Natural Sdences, in Paris.

M. de Bluinviile, member of the AL;uk>iiiie

det Selenres, Paris, the successor of the cele-
brated Cuvicr, has been elected foreign
associate of the Royal S. »incty.

M. Achille Conuc, author of the Ta-
ble muz M^thodiques du Udgne Animal,** ta«e
been appointed h, flic Mhii^tcr of tlu- Infe-
rior, professor of natural history at the Col-
lege, Charlcnjagne, in the room of Dr. Mei-
raux. lately tire i asx-d.

M. Dumas has been appointed professor
of chemistry at the Jardin des Plantes, In
the place of ^f. S\ roullas, deceased. MM.
Robiquet, Pcllcticr, Busty, and Caventon*
were (he other eandidatet.

M. I'lif (b- Ri aumont has hrvw appointed
to the chair of geology, at tlu- College of
Ftance, In the room of M. t'uv icr.

NAVY APratKTMENTS.

Assistant-surgeon C. J. Fox to the Dryad,
as surgeon; attiatant-iurgeon H. D. R.
Heniing, to the Mt'or; asi>i$tant-8urgcon

A. Kilroy, to tlie Alban; assistant-surgeon J.

M. Valence, to Ibe Mutine ; Mr. D. Thump-
son, supemumcrai:y a«iict«nt-siugeoa to tha
Victory.

PftSXCU PaOFCSSOKS.

MM* BnraiMli, Bret^cti aad Esquh^ol,
art- candidate;; for the seat vacant in tfae

Academic des Soiencet kf the death
Baron Portal.

MM. Berard, Flourens, and Seme, aw
candidates f(»r the professorship of anatomv
at the Museum a ilisioire Natnrelle, which
is liicewtse vacant, in conaei|aence of the
death of M. Portal. The vacant ]irnfi .it.or-

siiip of anatomy at the Collie de France
(ktdy heldhf the Baran,) wiU not be f|]«4

UtMUET IMTBLUOCMCB.

Tlie lite K^demic Cholera at Dantiek.
In the press, and «hnrtly will be published,
by authutity of, and dedicated by pcrmisaion
to his Majesty's most HonoHTtMe Miry
(ViiTTirf!, the Substance nf rhv >I( Iji il

ports upon the Ciioiera M«tri»u6, which pre-
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m
vailed at D ir7irk ! i-twcen the end of ^T'\y

and first pari ut Scpieinber, IH'il', Juunded

on actual Observation and accmate Inijuiry,

and transmitted to their Lordthipt. By John
Harnett, M.D. 8:c. &c. II. N.

In presenUng the Substance of his Re-
ports to the public, the object of the writer

M to record the actual progress of the dis-

ease, its real nature in as far as it has been

ascertained from actual objiervatiou, the pre-

vendve means, the general principles and
most ossetifial particulars of the treatment;

and above all to remove by a scries of incon-

trovertible facts thoM ungrounded fear*

which are entert^ned of its being commimi-
cated either from person to person, or by the

clothes and bedding or oUicr eifccts of those

attaclted with it.

We recommend this forthcoming

Work as one of the mo-st fjraphir, and able,

and honeiit hiihcrto published.—Eus.

BOOKS.

Bulletin des Sciences Medicales. Far M.
Ft rnion. Dcc. 1B31.

We regret to observe tho discontinuation

of this liighly iui>tructivc and valuable pe-

riodical.

The Dublin Journal of Medicine and Che*
mical Science. No. iv., vol. 1 J, Sept.

This periodical promises to become the

most sdentifie in this empire. The present

number contains oripinal essays by (Vn;np-

ton (Surgeon-General), Drs. Graves, Stokes,

Montgomery, Lendriclc, Fergusson, Law,
Churchill, &c &c

Observations on Spasmodic Cholera; its

Origin, Nature, and Treatment, with Ee-
marks on Epidemic Diseases geneFalty.

Second Edition; with Additions and Altera-

tions. By Henry M'Cormac, M.D., &c &c
London, 1832. Longman and Co.

This is an able and sdentifie essay, which
sh .v ^ (he author to poueis much experience

and judgment.
Letten od Ae Cholera Morlnis ; containing

ampte EvMence that this Disease cannot be
comwnoiratpd from the Persons of those la-

bouring under it to others by contact, through

the Me^um of Inanimate Sulistanees, or
through the Medium of the Atmosplicre, and
rhnt nil Restrictions by Cordon and Uuaran-
une iiegulations are useless or injurious to

Society. By a P^olbsslonal Man of Thirty

Years Experience.

We recommend this pamphlet as one of

the best we have teen on the qnesUon of

eonta^en of cholera. Whoever reads it roust

be convinced th-xt cholera is not contagious,

and that the prior and present Boards of

HealUi Iwve declared d)e ^sease to be in-

fectious contrary to the clearest evidence.

A Lecttirc, delivered in King's College,

London, on tlte 14th March, 1832 (intro-

ductory to the Second Course). By Gilliert

T. Buniett, F.L.S. Professor of Bot«ny to the

College, and to the Medico-Botanical Society.

London, 1832. Adlard, Batholomew-closi:.

This is a well-writton, chusical and deeply

interesting Lecture.

Tiie members of the profession, who con-

sider the damages awarded in the case of
Ramadge y. Ryan excessive, have eommencrd
a sub^ription to enable the defendant to

apply for a new trial, or defray same.

SVBiCBIPTIOm RECEIVRD.
£. M. d.

Dr. .Inme;^ Jolmfvon •• 10 10 G
Dr. Uwins 2 2
Dr. Twee.lie 5
W. B. Coslello, Esq. 5

2
I

1

Dr. Harriwn 10 10
Dr.Bltcke 5 r>

Morgan A ii?tin, Esq. ..... . 8 9
A Dresser of St. Barlholo-

niew's Hospital 2 2
E. L. DevonalH, Esq. • 1 1

P. ReiUy, Esq I 1

Ales. M'Nab, Esq I I

Nl. D. ......

9

Dr. ITood, Tlriijh'on ft 5
W. Hughes, Esq 1 1

W. P. Crump, Esq. 1 1
A Lady : 2 2
J. Ingleby,Esq I 1

ProfesMT Cooper 2 2
E. A 5 5
A Hospital Surgeon 5 A
Dr. Sigmond. , 5 5
M. Downing Darwin, t^. .

.

A Country Surgeon

Sir Charles AMia ...1
Dr. Aldis

O. Jewel, Esq

T. Radford, Esq. Manchester
A
Dr. Hraves, Dublin

Dr. Montgomery, ditto . • • • •

Dr. Leahy ditto

Dr. iiarty dttto

Dr. Apjohn ....ditto

Dr. Stolces ditto

Dr. Fergusson ...ditto
Dr, Cnllins. .ditto

Dr. Dreen .dilto

Dr. J. lAbatt... .diUo

Dr. Colics ditto . ...
Dr. Churchill.... ditto ....
Messrs.Hodges & Smith, dilto

A TruePri^ •

W. D, Mavne, Esq,

S. Cusack, M.D
J. H. ^f.D. ...............
J< In Mahony, Esq. ••••••«
W. J. Rose, Esq

0
0
0

A. 0. Hutchinson, Esq. ... 2 2 O
2 0J.P.Holmes, Esiq. 2

Greviile Tonf^.'?, Es<j 2 2 0
— Skoy, l-'-sq 2 2 0
A Naval Sur^n ••• 2
J. Foole, F.«q I

M. W. Henry, Esq 1

0
U
0
o
0
0

0
0
0
o
0
a
0
o
0
0
0
0
0
0
o
0
o
u
0
0
0
o
o
0
o
0
0
0
o
0
0
0
o
o
o
o
0
0
0
0
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SELECTIONS
wmmt TBB

CLINICAL LECTURES,
BILIVBEK0 AT TIW

HOTEL DIEU IN PARIS,

Duti*g the Session nf 1831 - 32;

Br BA&ON DUPUYXiifiN,

mveiPlL SUEOEON OP THAT HOSPITAL.

Tk» SxettSam^ Bewiorrkoidat limoan»

Db. Marx, add* M. Dupuytren, Inqdred of
mc. If we should not oiieau$, and in every

MM, cmmtcrixt iamtdkUtiff ^fttr tk* apsratwh
lluii na dw dumee of internal be*

morrhage, which presents tlu* scHouit dangers
wre have already explained. I li^ree with

imu, lot il xenulU from Uie rccapitulatiuii of

a great nuaiber of heiD<»rrboidal extirpations,

which I have performed at thi? hospital, as

well as in the city, tkat this coui»ectttive in-

UnuA henmrlngo came on unexpoeledly in

two fiAhs of the cn^cs of operations which

have not Ueen cautertaetl ; never on the con-

trorjr has It taken place in caaea wbeve can-
tery has hcen used. The question then to be

decided is, are not the inconrenieDces of cau-

Cariaation pre&rabia to the dangara to wUdi
tho pndnc ia oxfased from tMrnonlM^ref
Now it may W reinnrked to me, that no
companion cmi be luaiic between theai, that

die inflammation and tumefaction which oc*

cur after cauterixation, fhf irrit:^tion which

extendi to the rectnm atid urinary organs,

generally yield lo Aealniilo traalaMnt irideh

I have btforc pointed oiit, nnd have never

heeo followed by tiial effects; while on the

caotary Internal hemorrhage puts the pa*
tient's life into the most imminent danger.

Let us suppose a case where some drcum-
atmce wotild not permit assistance to be

given in time to the patient attacked by in-

ternal hemorrhi^fje. he will perish, and the

oper<uoi will icei the greatest regret lot not

having prevented tWs aoddent by using can*
tvrizatitwi. FiTiallv, it mav he. said lo me,
that since this hcmorrtiage occurs in a great
majority of cases, and dnkt It'b impoaiibleylo

know a priori, it the patient that ia to InT

operated on may be one of the few wh» es-

cape this aecident, why not admit it as a prin-

ciple that cauterization should always be used.

I acknowkd're thnt these considerations ap-

peared to me to he just, and they will lead us

arilhont donbt to modify the treatanent which
we hare U'^ed this day in these ca<^r<!. A
treatment ascertain in-«topptng hemorrhage,
bdie Intfodnedon of ft pig'a bladder atoAMi
with charpir into thr anus. Though it suc-

ceeded in the fir^t operation of thin kind thai

I pertirmed, says M. Dupuytren, I perceived
that it was very annoying to the patient, and
that it was almost always expelled involun-
tarily by spontaneous eSbrts, which were in-

dneed by its presence. The other conse-
quences of the excision of hemorrhoidal
tuinouri are rouch less dangerous and le«s

ttnpleasanL There frequently appears a con-
siderable tumefaction of the cellular and
adipose tissue of the aaus; the principal in-

eanvenienee attandinf dda tnnwAwdon ft the
severe irritation of the rectum, in rnnse-

queoce of which the patient, during four or
•ve dftye after the operadon, feeli It quite
impossible to go to stool : but the aperient

and the enema being again administered,

strict regimen being observed, this want will

be very mtteh noderMed, and will remove a
eonitipation of some day, whirh wonid he
otherwise annoymg. ihis tumetaction may
alao eauae a retention of nvino, bnt we pos-
sess most effirarious means of rcmoviui^ this;

as for the tumefaction, it yields quickly to

the appHeadon of leeebefl^ emollient fenNn-
tafion

,
haths, &c. The pain attendant on

excision is intense, but almost instantaneous,

and thia annoyanee, which ia inaeparablehtm
the slightest operation, should not be weighed
against the pain and- danger caused by the

disease. After the operadon dw patient ia

liable to tffbrent affections, idddl ougitt to
he the special objects of the surg-eon's -lOen-

tiou, auU whici} it is iu his pow<:r lu preveiK.

VOL. II. O
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It must be acknowledged that persons af-

fected with disorganized hemorrhoids, are

reduced to a state of profonnd aMniia, to

asthenia, brotij^ht on by the abundance and

frequency of hemorrhages or aero-purulent

dischargea. These evacnaUmia, to wUcb t]i«

patient Iwi for a long period been subject,

cannot be suddenly stopped without cau'^infr a

reaction in the whole system i a gcuerui suie

o£ urt^kM p1«ilH»» is. indiieed> . awguiiie

congestions take place in the lunps, liver, and

brain, and affections of these organs may
follow. The patient is often seized with

syiiGope» spasms, giddiness, and falls into a

itiUe of alnrming insensibility ; the arteries

pulsate with such violence that one would

think that tlm was anemianid dtathesis,

if these anormal pulsations were not diang-

ing every iT^-^trint tlu'ir seat and form; audit

is a remarkaUu lact, tiiat this plethora com-,

ddes with a pale ceinpleidfNi, the skin gen*-

tally yellow, or eaithy coloured, especially

the face, and with great weakness. Repeated

bleeding fur some time, and at short intervals.

If the patient is young, vigorous, and robust i

and if the discharge from the anns has been

sanguine, the introduciion of a seton and of

a oiutery, if tlie discharges were of a puru-

lent natuve; these twaicmedics combined, if

the case require them, gentle laxatives fre-

quently administered. These are the most

approved remedies, and tMa is tlie most n*
tional prophylactic treatment ^vc can make
use of to prevent a plethorn, the existence of

which would lead to (iic mou bt-rious danger.

When the exciuon of the external tumour ft

performed, the cicatrix which remains, either

from constoctioa of the sphincter, or from
th* InosiMi of the tegmnents and of tlM

anilSy iaiaillldiBt in the greater numborof
cases to oppose efBclently the protrusion of

the internal tumour, ami we can then dispense

with having reooiirM totho oxelston of tho

li^er. Beside, tho aocond excision, like that

of the external tumour, is generally without

ii^jury, and the patient is completely cured of

tho disoasft Bzeiaion may sometimes be
followed by rontraclion of the amis. J. L.

Petit has reported a case where tlie contrac*

tion was siM^, that the pipe ot a syringe

could scarcdj bo introduced ; and this acd*
dent can be prevented by introducing; into the

intestines large wicks, and by renewing them
enHHhoeoreisperftot LotnssiOfWfipply tho

diioetioiis given by M. Dupuytren, his parti<

cular practice, and th;it of his hospital will

furnish us with a number of cases. 1st ob«

orMlloD^A shoemalter, obont thirty years

of age, came sometime since for advice for

hemorrhoidal tumours, which weakened hira

very much ; his trade ubUgeU lum to sit con-

tinaaUy bent; but he attribnted his disease

to a visit he made in Champagne, where he
indulged in numerous excesses in the wine
of that provinoa. It was at that time in fact

hf first peroeivod tliat tumours bad femod ot
tho roipa of the oaiia. Xhey wow li int

small, very slightly oainful, and only pro-

truded wlien tlM potunt wont to otool : they
aflerwards increased oonndasnUy in sixCi

These tumours, as in many other cases, pre-

sented, two stages, one which may be called

inert, during wlddh time tho liomonhoids did
not discharge, or the discharge was a slight

serotis oozing, without any inHamniatory

symptoms > the other stage, designated be-
roonhoidal erist^ is perceived hf oroiiiag
inflnmnntiyn. >tvere darting pain*?, n eon 1-

derable di&charge of blood, afl^rward of san-

guineous serosity. Those cHsMfotnmod mote
frequently, their durs^on increooodf ^e suf-

ferings of the patient became more violent,

and his health sutFered great ii\jury. When
lie eomo to the hospital ho was weoky «mn-
ciated, and yellow; he walked quite bent,

and could not straighten himself. Tl)!« po-

sition resulted from a considerable protrusiuti

ol the hemorrhoids, which waa at loost as

large as the fist of a child of seven or eight

years old, and was composed of two tumours,

one internal, the otfier external. The patient

waa besides affected with obotinihto oonalipa^

tion, wh'u h often the consequence of an

irritation, which extends itself to the rectum,

•nd of o retention of lukie, o oooapIieadoB

not less common than the preceding. M. Du-
puytren recommended the administration of

enemas, and the use of baths; by these

moans tlie retention ofAe urinewoovomovtd,
but the faecal matter remained. The swel-

ling of the hemorrhoids was much diminished,

there Ic&s redness, the patient suffered

much less. There is no doubt tint ias BkeSb

emollient fomentations, baths, enemas, resf,

and proper drinlc, wiU not cure the actual

erisis, but it is evidoni diot ouch trootment

will palliate it, and that oeeidonti will npro-
duce this affection at an epoch more or less

distant, according to the hygienic state of the

potient

We may be asked perhaps what inconve-

nience would result from the use of this pal-

liative treatment at each return of the crisis f

It is tho tseatment ndoptod by many physl*

cians ; it h also preferred by many patients

who dread the operation. It sometimes hap-

pens that this temporary relief retards the

Nlum of tho crisee, and renders thoai mevo
unusual; but more frequently they reappear,

and the health of the patient visibly alters.

This motive, howovsv ilioifiUo it may be,

should not l>e put In comparison to the dread-

ful effects which the conrinnance of the dis-

ease would bring on ; the tumours, external

as well ae iwlsrnsl, often boeooao edrriMsi

sometimes, the latter, on its development,

recedes up the rectum, to a heii^ht whieh we

cannot attain, and the disorganization ex-

tends itself in tlio ineldo of tiM intaetloeSi

If to thr-c disagreeable consequence-; yeu

add the general state of the patient, who pre-

sents a severe affection of the system, yoa
will think with mo, says M. Dupuytren, thsi

it it iioeniar]r4opcMtieo«isiiioB''iiitbooo*
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! 111! crisis. But .ijr\1n, do not tMnV that in

giving thif opinion, i niran that the eztifpA-

ti6A of tbo hsuHHriioMa iImsI4 tlwsyi Im
practUcd; I have pointed out before in what
circumctancea they should be left to nature,

and when they should be removed by cutting

instroaiMMsa. Aftar tkew prritmhiary consi-

derations, M. Dupnjrtren directed that the

Ctient should he brought He lay on the

A on hi* knees ftiul elbows, his thight M*
paratrd, and with the scissors before men-
tioned, the professor excised the bemorrbatdal
tumourt : after the evdaion the wound waa
not '"I'tferixed. Cantcrii'ifion, thniin-h cQT'

tain in its retvlta, has sometliing appalling to

tte apectaton. I haw aeen ym abnddev
more than onre at the si^ht of the red iron,

and at the cloud of smoke whicli rises from
tile cauteriKed part ; you may Judge what an
impression such a preparation would prodtiet

on the friends and reln»i<>n^ of fhp pritienf,

who are not, like you, accustuutcd to such

Mf'Tnwhilc, fearing that the hemorrhag^e

would supenrene, w« recommended to the

flVfgmii of tfio wifd to fvotdi tlio potimt irftlh

thf trr^'riTr^t rare, and to applv the mutery if

the blood began to flow in tlie rectum. It

WM obo to ovoM Hib ditmrtiM oecnrrencg,

that we maki' it n rnlf not to apply the dros-

•inga fas iome hours after the operation, be-

mtm It It to be Ifeaired tiiat tht drewingt
would only hinder the blood from flowing

ont, and thus eaose it (0 lk>w bock into tbo
superior intestines.

Whit wo apprehended* eootllltted M. Du-
piivtren. hnpp^ned the next day, an internal

hemorrhage mauifestcd itself; the pupil of

tho ward was not mistaken, from the symp-
toms we had so plainly po'uittd out ; he had

rcooursc to the means that have always suc-

» at>ded with WL Ho gavo him an enoma*
whirh brought away a pn it quantity of

blood, a secondanama brought acooMderable
clot ; he diea aaado Uio patitnt Uraln, firil

to axpel any blood that mipht remain, and
secondly, to cause relaxation of the sphincter,

and exliiUil the surface of the divided arte-

vtott then heappliad to tbabkr ling partt

two red hot iron in«tmments. The hemor-
rhage did not reappear, and from this period

thoyali<ntBolo^H^<H^OKpor^onctd•olicpa^nb
nor syncope.

The quantity of blood lost in this opera-

lioa haa hcon MtlaMted toho three, four, and
five pounds. It flowA into the descending

colon, also tite transverae and ascending, and
miktm thoemcnm, hot notor hoyond thlii

The patient, whose caaa we arc describing,

presented a complete assemblage of the symp-
toms of the diftca&c, and tlte consequences of

the operation. From the effects of cauteri-

lation he experienced a retention of urine,

when it waa necessary to u&e the catheter;

after the evacuation of a great quantity of
urine, he frit violent pnin, wliich did not

ceaso until the oigait returned to its usual

o 3

state. But the inflammatlnn and swelling

caused by cauterisation are already diminish-
ed, the patfent is going on w«ll, and in aboat
fifteen days he will be cured.

Finally, we know that persona affected

with hemorrhoids are :>ubject to obstinate

constipation i in tins case it lasted for several

diys; excision, as it often happen-^, had
increased it. We have already reiuarked,
that we should not induce stool until the In*
flammation and swelling have decreased or

even disappeared ; liecauae before that time,
the tecal matter cannot he expelled wldiont
causiiip vidliut pain, augmenting the irrita-

tion, and tearing the parts. It was not until

after thie thno that enema* and gentle ape-
rients were administered. The sixth day
after the operation, all these accidents were
diaripated, he went with case to stool, he
had no pain, and wlAad to ht dtaohatBod.

SBtBCTIOKS
FROM TR«

LECTURES
or

Sia GEORGE L. TUTIIILL.

(CoHlinmdfrom page 165.)

APOPLEXIA SEROSA, OR si Rors AFOFLEXY.

TfllS df^easp vt';^ro^n with thr fntmcr one in

there being a complete and universal priva-
tion of eemaiion and voluntary notfon,
whilst the action of the hcnrt and arteries

remains. Sanguineous apoplexy wakes ita

attack mere enddonly than serous. It gene-
rally attacks persons who are advanced in

life, and who have been previously much
weakened hy dleaiae. Hare Aero Is a ple-

thoric state of the veins of the head ; and the

gradual drowsiness at first becomes habitual,

and excessive ; the operations of the mind
heeome torpid, and the natoral Ainetiona of
the body are imperfect. The secretions from
the blood arc ditiiiuithcd by the morbid
Mlnees of the veins, and anasarca gone*
rally romes on in old persons of a leuco-

phlegntatic temperament A leuco-phl^
matle tcmporamont Is one In wMeh the hlood
contains a larger tjuantity of sorum than Is

natural, and consequently greatly predis-

poses to apopleiia seroea, and who aio suh-
ject to dropsical diseases; and this may, in-

deed, be considered as one variety of drop-

sical disease. Where this disease comes on
gradnaliy, the patient becomes drowsy, and
the powers of the iHider^tanding seem ex-
cited with difhcuhy, and the faculties of
aaemory and imaglMrtlon eeom suspended.
At length all these symptom^ increase great-

ly, and all voluntary motion seenia lou.
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The fftcft becoiMt p«k> waA t]i« ftatniM
•well ; the pulse U small, weak, and irregu-

. lar ; resjiiraUoa ia oppressed and stertorous

;

the extremitiei nre cold and placid; and if

the sudden loss of power be great, the other
jsymptonis will reseniMc those of sanguine-

ous ttpopicxy. There is generally some fal-

tering of the voiee and impediment of the
speech before the attack comes on.

Diagnosis.—Serous apoplexy may be dia-

tiiigubhed from paralysis, by the loea of
power and voluntary motion ; fironi epilepqr»

by there being no convulsions ; IVom apo-

plexia-sanguinea, by the pale countenance

. ond diaofdercid heilA; and fW»m ayncope, by
tlie action of the heart and arteries.

Prognosis.—This is highly unfavourable,

more so than in the other iurm ol apoplexia-

.eaagidnea; it b nnfitTourable in proportion
as the symptoms arc 'violent and well

marked. After death tlie secreted fluid is

ibund eflbaed in the^ventridea of the brain,

and sometimes under the pla mat«r, sod into
the cellular structure of the membranes of

the brain. Sometimes there is a larger quan-
tity effbied into the ventrielM, and iome*
times cavities are found in the hemispheres
filled with fluid, around which cnvities the

substance ot the braiu m tuugh like mem-
brane.

Causes.—The causes of serous npoplexy
are divided into remote and proximate ; and
the proximate cause is presaure upon tlio

bndn from livid effhaed between the hemi*
spheres or the membranes, or into the anlH
stance of the brain it^elil

. Tlie remote coiuea are divided into - pre-
disposing and exciting ; and with regard to

predisposition, different states of the vascu-

lar system will favour the production of tiiis

disease. Qreot tentdty of the blood, pio>
thnra in the veins of tlic head, relaxation of
the exhalent vessels within the cranium;
.and if the disease arose from venous ple-

thora, the quantity of blood poured firom tlw
arteries into the veins would cause the ex-
halents to secrete a large quantity of senmi

;

and if the abiorheata did not take it up in
proportion as it was formed, it would cOttW
eifuiion upon the hrain. This disen^e may
occur from tenuity of blood, where the pa-
tient is of a leuco-phlegmetie hidiit. An
accumulation of serum may take place in

each cavity of the body ; and a relaxation of
die exhilent arteries of the cranium, suffer-

ing allege quantity of fluid to pass through
them, colle&ing faster than the nhsorbenta
can tjtke it up ; or, on the otlier hand, if

there be a want ni action in the absorbent
vessels tliem^lves, (he result would be the
same. If in this disease the rihsorbcnts do
not take up the same quauiiiy ut seruua liiat

the exhalenta pour out, the eonsequenoe will
be, that a collection of serum will take
place upon the cranium ; and, under such
clrcmnetances, the exciting causes of sau-
fianeoui api^lesy will alto pKo4iipa.ihip,

TrMtvunt.—Your principal object ixk thm
treatment of this disease will be to remove
the secreted fluid collected in the cranimn
The proceie of ahiorption in the iBnnitim ia

very tedious, and the patient camiot suffer
under this disease for many hours without
deaih. And here the patient is unable to
ewallow ; and if any eolistanee ehould ev«n
enter the stomach, it may not produce the
usual eil'ects which it does when tbe patient
is in health. If the quantity of effUsed ae-
rum be suflScient to suspend the functiima o£
the brain, tbe patient will die. The most
favourable case is, where the quantity effuaed
fo not tttlScient to autpend the fuuctloau of
the brain, but assisted by a plethoric ataito of
the veins of the bead. You can then re-
move the plethora by bleeding, aud when
that hae been done, if the quantity ofeAiaed
serum remaining he insufficient to do harm,
the patieiu will recover. This is the only
case favourable to recovery. As this disease
attaeka thoea of a debilitated haliit» and
occurs where a leuco-phlegmatic tc

ment prevaiU, it has been said by £>ome that
bleeding it burtfiil. If bleeding does not
succeed, nothing else will. The bottOK way
to proceed is a<^ if the disease were of^ca-
sioned by vascular fullness in tbe craoium;
and by taking a moderate quantity of Mood
from the jugular vein, great benefit may re-
sult to the patient Purgatives may tl^tA, be
administered freely. A pill of

Hydrarg. submur'tat, gr. v.

Extract colocynth comp. gr. x.

may be given; and three or four hours
afterward* give a common black draughty
which may be repeated every hour or two
until it operates freely. Tf the patient fa
unable to swallow, a purgative injection may
be given him, or a llexlbte tube may be
passed down the oesophagus; and n |wu^a
tive draught given, in Hsnpuineoiis apo-
plexy, if, after the bleeding, the patient is
still unable to ewallow, the caao be«(M&es a
hopeless nne. Mercury h sometimes rubbed
on the ab&orbent ; but if the patient can
ewallow it is better to give him calomel In.
tern ally, as it may then serve die purponee
both of an alterative and a purgative. tf
the patient be sufllcienUy relieved by the
bleeding, dinretica are eametimes given to
pvomote the tecietion ofwfae.

R« Ifffdnrg ftdoMnsf, |p* 9§m

Puhnt digitalis, gr. 1.

Jhtlvh srillfT, ^r. ij. MiaO$ pviWe
ter in d%e sumendM.

^Vh^st ta1<!!)f!; these powders the patient
may drink a saturated solution of supercar-.
tnle ofpotafSy wilb a little spiritut iimperi.
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AIIATOIIICAL BXBBOITATIOMS
or

WILUAM HABVBT»M.a

(Cmtiwrni/rm pug* 45.)

GRAP« XIL

• TkmUm* if • liwiiihlfn <te Bkod, being

€m^0m»d/hm tkt metmd tuppotUkm.

SfNrr \h^tf tliirtf^f arp so, It it ftlso certain

that another thing wbtch I Mid before is

likewtM coniniMd, that (ht Mood COB-
tinually pn<;<;cs rVtrntif^h thr heart. For we
see that the biood dow» from the arteries

into Ikt vdiis, not* from <bo dot Into tin
arteries. We likewise sec tli.it horn one

• ann the whole mats of blood may be ex-
fcMtedt and tint too by opening one eutfeu-
lar vein with n lancet, if the ligature be
properly applied. We see, besides, that it

is so impetuously and abundantly effused,

that not only that which was comprehended
in the arm, TH»npath \hc ligature, before the
section, is quickly and in a little time eva-
cnated, but likewise the blood from the whole
b"r!y, aa from lh« wtttiM at from tlM
veins.

WlMNlbM It if naommry, In the iitt
pl^rr, to be confessed, thnt hy strength and
impetus it is supplied, and by force it is

mwtn heneath the llgsttore (for with power
and iiripotn^; it disappears tht'n.'forf by the

amngth and puisaiioa of the heart) ; for the

ftita and impulsion of Ibe blood is solely

from the heart.

Then it is also to be confessed that this

flax proceeds from the heart, and that it

flows by a pnmafe madt diMugh the heart

€>ut ff file great veins, below the ligature

the biood enters through tiie arteries, not
Ihwgli tlia veins; and that the arlerka
nerer reecivr hlnorl frnm fhr* veins, ^[|nhff

from the left ventricle of tlie heart.

Nor coold thora bo In any odior manBor
so much bJoor! cxhnu^rcd from one vein, so

•bimdantly and impetuously, to easily and
00 tnddenly, a ligature having been madt
alone, unless the consequences were achieved
by the focee and impvktoi of die heart, m it

stated.

Andiftieielkbige be so, we may opealy
make n rompntntion of the quantity, and
argue concerning the rootiou oi the blood*

For if any one (the blood breaking ««t «o»
cording to its nsnnl effusion and impptti?,)

allow this to happen in phlebotomy for half

Ml Iwnr, tlMfo b no doobt, hot diat die
greatest part briri;> r\h.nl^tc<1, syncope and

lypothymla would follow, and not only the
arleiles, btti the greataal inrina woald idio

be emptied. Therefore it stands to reason,

that in the taafio of Imlf an hour there

ao much out lof ilie great oeiik dnmi|ii dm
heart into the nortn.

Panther, if you should estimate how many
mnnee flow dmragh one arm, or how many
ounces arc propelled below the gentle or
lower ligature in twenty or thirty pulsationti

truly It would be worth thinking how much
may pass through the ntlicr arm, both the

1^8, and through the neck, also through all

'throther^na and arteries of the body; la
all of which, in the meanwhile, the flow
which is made through the \un^n and ven-
tricles of the heart, must continually suggest
the necessity of new blood, and that from
the veins, and so to make a circuit about the
veins; it is, therefore, necessary that there
should Ilea drcnladon, dnoe It It not poa*
sible for so prent a quantity to be supplied
from the food we uke, and that it is far

greater than It eonveirient flnr the nntiMkm
of the parts. It is to be olacrvcd furtlic r,

diat in the administration of phlebotomy
'diis atterdon happens tomedtnea lo lie con-
firmed. For though you bind the right arm
with a ligature, and lance it as it should be
with a eonvenient orifice, and administer all

things righdy, yet if fear, lipoptychin
(through the passion of the minH>, or any
other cause sttpervene, so that the heart

yaltatea aton languidly, the blood will by
no means pas? through, unless drop by
drop, particularly it the ligature be made a
little more strict or tight. The reason It,

because thr pulse is more languid on nrrnunt
of tbe artery being compreMed, the impel-
ling power it enfeebled, it not able to open
the passage, and thrust oot the blood below
the ligature ; yea, the enervated and languid
heart It not aUe to dmw It through the
lungs, or to remove it plentifully from the
veiiw into tbe arteries. In the same manner
It happens by these causes that the men*
Struation of women, and all hemorrhaget^
are obstructed. You also observe this (r^im

the contrary; for fear being removed, oiid

the spirit recollected, when tbey return to
thenwelves, the pul^k strength being now
increased, you shall behold die arteries to
beat move vriunendy in that heart where
they are romprc^sctl nnd movr in (he wrist,

and the blood to gush out further tiirougb

flMwiflet.

CHAP xau
The thirri sttpvosififnt i'.t rnvftrwcd, and that

there ts a ctrcuiation oj the bio0 from it.

Hitherto we have spoken of the quantity

of Mood which passes through the heart and
hircT'^ in the crntrr of thr hddv, mid likrwisc

from the arteries into the veiu6 and habit of
the body; It remaint thatweeipliln in what
in:iiiMer the Mood rctnrri!^ from the extremi-

ties to the heart, and how the veins convey it

from the ettieme pnrli to die centre : this

being done, we consider that the three funda-

mental profoaitiont concemiog the eircula-
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ti6ii tf^ 1iloo4l fiM Ii0 ^6Si^ IcWf iliilitof

Atid BuflRcient to obtain confidence.

But this shall be explicit enough from the

valves which are found in the concavities of

tiiete veint, (heir nte, and from ocular proofs.

The most famous Hieronymu« Fabcr. nb

Aquapendente, a most learned anatomist,

and venenibl* old man; or as die moit
learned Riolanus wished it, Jac Sylvius first

delineated the membranal valves in the vein?

being of a sigmoid figure, or semiiunary, as

the most projecting and l^nnest parts of Hie

Inward tunicles of the veins. They are situ-

ated in distant places, after a various manner,

Ib different individuaU ; they are connate at

the sides of Ae veins, looking upwards to-

ward'; the rnnt^ of them, and in the middle

capacity both of them (for they are mostly

two) looldng towatdi and equally and daly

londiing one another^ to much so as often to

spproxiinate at the extremities, and to be

Joliwd, that they should prevent anything to

letom from the roota of the vdna into the

little braodMi, of from the gneter iale iSb»

lesser.

The discoverer of these valves did not un-

detataad their use, nor did others, for it is

rot m that the bloorl by its weight sliniihl

pull downwards, for the valves look down-
wards hi the jugular veins, and they pretent

the blood to be carried upwards. They look

backwards every where, bnt always towards

the roots of the veins and towards the heart.

1, as also others, have 'fimnd the emnlgent
veins and branches of the mc^ontcric, those

which looked towards the vena cava and vena

porta; and likewige that there are no such

valves in the arteries. And it is to be noticed,

that dop^ i\i\A oxen have all their valves in

the division of the crural veins, at tiie com-
meneeraent of the oe saenna, or in tiie iliae

branches adjacent to the coccyx, in which
there is nothini,' to be dreaded, on account of

the upright tiuture of the human body.

Nor wm there mrireain the Jufpilan, at

asserted by some, for fcnr of apoplexy, be-

cause the matter is apt in sleep to flow into

the head through the carotid arteries. Nor,

•Im»» Uiat the blood may stand atlll In divari-

cations, and also that the mass of blood

ahould not break into the small branches, or

those which are more capadooit for they are
also placed where tbito are no divarlcadens,

though I confess they are mAro frequent

where divarications are to be found. Nor,

inally* that tfie motion of the bfood may
be retarded from the centre of the body ; fur

It IS likely that it is sent in leisurely of its

own accord out of the greater into the lesser

teanebes, and hi thia manner is separated

from the maas nnrl fountiin of ihc blood.

But the valves were made for this purpose^

lett the blood sboold move from the greater

Into the lesser veins, and lacerate or distend

^lem, and, consequently, that it could not go
from the centre of the body to the extremis

iSasi hot rather from the «str«mitlie to the

eentre. Therafree by 'tiiia motion the amnH
valves are easily closed, nnd prevent any fo-

reign body from entering into them ; for they
are so situated and ordained^ that ifanything
should not be soffidently hindered in the pas-
snf^c by the apex nf the foremost, but should
escape as it were through a chtnk, the con-
wxity or vault of the next ml^t reeehre it*

and so prevent it from passing any terther.

I have often tried that in dissection, if

beginning at the roots oi the veins I advanced
a probe towards Uie amall brandioo with all

the skill T ccndd, it could not be further

driven by reason of the hindrance of the

valves. On the contrary, if I advanced it in,

outwardly from the branchea towardsthe iM^
it passed very freely. In many places two
valves are so intercbangnbly placed and. fit-

md, that when they are elevated In Ae mid-
dle of the concavity of the vein, they closely

approximate, and in their extremities and
concavities are uniied so interchangeably,

that yon can ndther see with yonr eyesight,
nor any way discern any rrevice or conjunc-
tion. On the contrary, from introducing a
probe outwards, they readily give way, and
like tbeoe gates or sluices bywhieh the oowrse
of rivers are stopped, they are easily turTYcl

back to intercept the motion of the blood
from tfie vew cava a«d the heart) and h^ng
closely lifted up In many places whilst they
are interchangeably shut, they do quite

hinder and; supprms, nor by any meaus per-
mit the blood to move either vfiwaids to the
heart or doumvards to the feet, nor to the
sides or arms, but prevent and resist all man-
ner of motion of the blood, which i& beguii
in dm greater veina and terminates in the
lesser, yet do obey any which begun \n the

small veins, and ends in the greater, and ik)«s

^vlde a free and ofen way it.

But that this tmOl may more clearly ap-
pefir. let the arm of a man be tied with a

ligature above the elbow, as for veneseclion,
there will appear A, A, at tome dlataaoe, ee-
pccially in rustics and the varicosed, small
nodes or tubercles b, c, d, d, e, f, not onlv
at the divarication at a, f, but ai«o where
there is none at c, d, o ; and these nodea are
formed by the valvr^. thoy nppearing in the

exterior part of the liand and arm, if you
move the blood with your finger and thumb,
from the node or valve o, to Si In the second
figure, you shall -^cp that none can follow,

the valves preventing it, and that the part of
thevefal II, o> of tho aeeond figure, dnwn
down between the swelling and the finger ie

quite obliterated, and yet full enough above
the node or valve o, o, '\a distended ; nay, if

you retain the blood driven down, mid the
blood !if removed at h, with the pressure of
the finger, and pre&s down widi the other
hand at the valve o, (fig. 3) being full, you
cannot drive or fovoe the blood hejmnd the
valvp o, and by so much the more you en-
deavour to do this, by so much tl^e mere you
will aee ibe vein daftemled «t the «ilv« «c |»-
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•t Ut o.

Hence, a« any one can make an experi->

Moi in many places, that the ftmctions of
the valves in the veins is similar to that of
the sigmoid raires of (he aorta, and pulmo>
nmj wiM X that theyMy bedeaod «m
they permit the blood to flo* backwards, or

letrogiade. Besides, .the am b«ng tied aa

press below the tubercle or v.-ilvc for SOOM
pecc u, (fig. 4.), and if afterwards you drive

Ae Ueod with your Anger aboTe die

lahe M, ye« win obeerre that the pert of the
Mia between l and m, remains empty, and

the blood cannot return through the

(ft^S.)t but the finger being •-
at H, yon shall see it fill again from

the in£mor veins, as in d, c (fig. 1.) Uence
it ippMii pWaly, that liie Ueod ia owfed
from the inferior to the superior parts, and
Co the heart, and not on the contrary. And
Is eeeee ^hMea, where tlicie ie one, ee wlieve
there are mnny valves not sufficiently closed,

the passsge of tlM blood, from the centre to

ika asttemltlee^ deee not eetm ta be iea*

liiiad, though for the most fut H appcare
so; or at least that which ia carelessly per-

ibrmed in some pUcea, appears to be com-
paasated for in the Mtowlbg manner, either

by the order, frequency, or diligence of the

ndvca, so as the passages of the veins are

apM ta lha tagiam afUeod-tv Che heart, tat
they are shot to the egress.

llereover you will find, that if you bind
Aa arm ae afaeady dieseittad, Aa value heia^
rurffid, the nodes or valves appearing, If you

agfif your Anger below any ralTOk firm the

aaawMiAaihmili^ that aoMeed will few
iparards, then squeeze with your finger the

blood from that portion of the Tein abore
the valve L, N, as was before stated; tiien

taking away your finger L, the veia will be
filled from the inferior parts », c, and again

apply the finger and press the blood i., n,

and n, o ; repeal «heea atperiments a tho«-
sand times la a Tery short period of time,

then imagine hew much moves upwards by
camptesaiealieyoad lba^va» and araitiply-

ing by a thousand, you shall find so much
Uoodj^asaed through a small portion of the

veiik'nttMt "you will npfoia yiayiilf par*
atflpfd^e cifculaaioB«rthaUoad, andaf
ito'ri|i4potion.
" But JHt you should say that nature is

Ibnred^iy this experhnent, parfarm it in

Talves far distant, and observe, your thumb
being removed, how quickly the blood circu-

hrtes and filhi tiie vein ftan the inferior pacti

JHT do I doubt hut that Jtm WUI iad liiii M
ha ao on investigation.

CHATTER XIV.

The cotteimsioH <(f
the demomiration q/* th$

e#«ataito At Bktd,

Now, in fine, it is right for us to bring our

apiatea of ttaa ciccutatioii ef tfaa Uaed, and

ta piapovnd It to all men. Ae all these
things may be confirmed by reasons and
ocular experiments, that the blood passes
through the lungs and heart by the pulse of
the ventricle^:, and is impelled and emitted

into the whole body, creeps into the veina

aad Hie p9reeltiea.of die lash, aad througW
these returns as if from a circumference to

the centre from the small into the lai;ge

veias, tfwBce into the vena cava, and at
laaflh oames to the auricle of the heart in
ion abandaacfl^ .with ao great flux and re-

flux i iMnce Ihrmigh die arteries thither,

hence through the veins hither, so that it

cannot be furnished by those things we take,

ia, but in a far greater abundance than nu-
trition requires. When, I say, all these
things are confirmed, it must be concluded,

of necessity, that the blood is moved with a
idnd of cirailar motion in animals, and is in

perpetual motion, that the action or funrtiuu

of the heart belong ^ this, .vKhicb i( p.er-

Arnahgr p«liation; liiitl]r« that tjjiew only
are one ttrntb-^iStm mplien aad pvlaa af the
heart.

OBSERVATIONS

BENEFICIAL EFFECTS OF E3CTBR-
NAIr STIMULANTS IN INTBIIMAL

INFLAMMATIONS.

• B9.J<mif UANCOCK.M,Jk

Nature, it may ba ebeerved, has wisely or-

dered that the stomach and intestinal canal

are incomparably less susceptible of being
irritated by the contact ofstimulants, thandiv
external skin. 1 am not aware whether or aat
this titct has been observed by phyxiolc^iali }

hat it aeems worthy of eenaideration and Mr
pablc of affording important deductions.—

Thus capsicum so potent on the skin, is not
eeaaiUy Mt in passing through Um bady, e»*
ceptinfr at the mouth and fauces, and at the

veigc of the rectum. .Ifindeed* the jiri«Mx wim
ware equally obnoxlone t» aerid matters aa lha
skin, our lives would be in constant jeopardy

f^om the ingeata taken by the mouth, espe-

cially as regards those who are fond of spiees,

spirits, &c. It is perhaps, the mucous men*
brane alone, which furnishes this defence

against the irritation ; and hence titc dangers

af eontintdng puriprtivea in djrsentery. Frev
tSbOA, it is evident, that remedies taken inters

aally are not in general calculated to produce

• very sigval, or daeided imprenioo on tlw

animal econoray—not with safety at least.

High stimolanta taken inwardly, exert their

aAels aeera immediately en tlw vlieera, or
parts most eeaential to life, and therefore tend

to inereaie iatawai eecgeaiiim. Ttiif is pa-
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aitd the diffiisibte sthnnnli.

But supposing' for a nicmicnt (what Irow-

ever is not true), that the intestines had a
•OMepCibility to the hnpression of irritattCiv

like that of the skin, an^d that such impression

were equally innocuous, still it should be

considered how eotniMnlitvly flmsll woAlA
be the surface to be acted on, contrasted with

the whole exterior surface of the body ; and
admitting the susceptibility or excitalrility to

be proportknwte to tbetiirltftce, tberaumntof
excitement produced on the intestines could

be hut tririal, compared with that of a sti-

mulus, acting upon the whole superficies.

If flienit be admitted, that an extensiVeand

potent impression tipoTi the wholeanimnl ceo-

nomy may afibrd the most probable means

of eff^kig « revntriTO erolotion, changing

morbid determiimtion and driving the blood

from internal congested parts, it will naturally

follow, I presmne, that the forgoing method is

Aat which; fAdependent'of prooA deriTed

from cxperiehce, may hold forth the greatest

chance of arresting the progress of inflamma-

tion, by driving the blood and humours from
internal congested paiti, equalising tlie dr*
culr^tinn, rc^tonnjT a nmtnal bilnnce between

the powers of the heart and the external ca-

pillariea, and lo ultiniately clildiiing the de*
dred resolution.

^

The superior effects of general applications

(or those acting through the medium of the

wlioledenn<rfd system) over the naeofinward
remedies are exemplified in the decisive results

of cold affusion in the high state offevers, and
in cases of over-doses of opium. When the

torpor, congestion of brain, and ineemlfallitjr,

have occurred from nn prrestive rlo'^e of

epiuro^ when medicines cannot be swallow-

ed, (and where if, ihey could, would be
uelest) it Is surprising to see bow tiie pa*
tient is roused and restored to senee and mus-
cular motion, bydashtngthe naked body with

cold water.

This brings to mind an interesting and in-

structive case which occurred in my practice

four years ago, and called forth a combinatioa

•f two potont remedies under consideration.

It was a case of lock jaw, in a Wnrk man,
named Dan, at Plantation Coffee Grove, £ssi«

^uel>o. The dljease was Tiolent ; and very
kirge doses of opium and camphor were ad*
ministered, till at length, during my ahsenrc,

the administration of these remedies was
carried to audi aa extent as not only to re-

move alltetanic symptoms,hut also to produce
the most deadly insensibility and apoplectic

Stupor. He was so iar exhausted, that the

cold aflbdou produced but a transient eflfleet,

altVimicrh it roused him for a moment from the

deepest lethargy. He was then rubbed over
snartly with pepper, salt, and lime Juic^
which caused no signs of sensation. Again,
iiowever, dashing the body with cold water,

it had more effect; by repeating the friction,

Md tbaoold aflbdon attemitefy* he waa suc-

esidfttly nore exdied^ ISId^ to swaMow a»
cmrtir, which brought np mtich opium and
camphor. He regained Ms senses, lud no
recurrence of the spasms, and baa ibwe batft

to}pr.ibly healthy.

Mr. CampheM, proprieter of Sparta Estate^

will he says ever remember so extraordinary

a discovery, and has note ttaa mucm brought
It into my recollection; it liears however no
comparison with aootlver oise, t« which I
shall refer in tke course of this paper.

It la mudi to be lamented, ttant tlw di-
rcction? meet with in brxik?, frrr counteract-

ing the results of excessive doses of opium,
refer, in general, only to tlie methods of re-
moving o^mn drMtt die stomach, wldlst no
efficient mpans are propo<?cd for counterarting'

the deleterious effects of the poison already

absorbed into the eysteto. The atoBaacfa

pump is certdaly an important instrument
in those ca»8, where the torpor and the
insensibility which ensue prevent vemitiog;;

but In audi cases, unlesa opeedOf Mssited ta^

it will seldom prove effectual, although the

stomach be completely emptied, instances of
which are of frequent occurrence. In a re-

cent medical puldicatiea,. containing a case
relrtted by a learned and dmibtless skilful

pfaysiciaa, in Edinburgh, a case of the sort ia

nientfoned, In which tna'aletoadi uds endrcly
emptied, but the padent expired from the
sedative effects of the poison already absor-

t>ed. It is not stated whether any meaaa
were adopted fat dds purpoeet bnteoM aAi-
sion is rwi mentioned, eiUier In ddi caw or
the general directions.

I may here observe, Uiat the same meaoa
liafe proved cquelly eAetnd In veetotiny
persons in the most advanced state of inrbris^-

tion from excessive drinking of sjMxituoua

litJUoif J and any person suflMng in a morn-
ing firan die effects of inordinate potations,

may prove the tflirnc v of tbi? remedy by
causing a paiUul of cold water tu be dashed
over his bead and naked body. There eais

be little doubt (althoiigh the trials have not
to my know)ed<»e been made) that the
same remedy might prove equally successful

against die eflbels of fdl other narcotic pofaona
m well a"^ opium and alcohol, as, when over
doses of hemlock, digitalis, hjosdaniu^ &c
luive l>een taken.

Ifere friction alone haa eondderahle pow*
er?; the irritation of a mosqueto, Hite for

instance, or the pain of a slight bruise, will

eaase iBSmMiately by smartly rubbing tiba

part, liiis simple &ct may afford a hint of
some importance in the treatment of inflam-

mations, bites of insects, contusions and
bruises of aU hlndi^ or whaieiMar usaj onsaa
a morbid Irritation in any part, as tending to
produce revulsions even from internal or
deep seated congestions. Lime juice is ap-
jplled t6 these Utea with advantage : itt atiaa-
uli!'? ronnternrf'! the morbid irritation, per-
haps by some chemical action. Alkalies^ and
trail combn mU, have dMUar aflbd. Tl^
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B*C of baths and frictions, tlit-n, \i pro-

hf$blf MBOog the mm% efficient of aU reme-
iU mm— fee mtwhy dot Mwee of
Iwmoim, promoting the circuUtioiii end re-

producing that harmonic rooTement in the

whole of the nenroui fibriUa and vaacular

ajsum, which b inoiwd fcr m hiolthy etate

of the body.

With jre»peci to pepper fricttont, the mode
of OfWiotioo In (Iving relief may be the same
p^rh;ip^ thnt of hlistcring with cantha-

ri<ie«. It may be considered perhi^ a* ex*

rtlog bolii o mwlMmlfol and chearical oe-
tinn, bv stimnlatiiij^ the nerves nnd exhalent

veaiieLt, aod attracung the bloi>d to the eur-

Swiv Incfeasmg ite Mitrity aad ita ttimulm
©n the solidii, and cxcitint; tlie vit;tl Aim tion^,

and doubtless also by abeorptioo of the lym-
phatics, modifying in some degfoe the epn-
dition of the blood.

According to the common acceptation, \ta

OpenUiont may be referred to its revulsive and
•lOtUaing ctTect oa tht circulation. The
V^ue of bliitcris ix proved hy (iail y' expcri-

ance, but (being conhned to a cuinparatively

•noU and decumscribed surface) their efRtcta

grt' ton litiiitrd and transirnt to produce any
deci«le«i impression on the whole system.

TImmo who liovo duly otecrvod- the ellhela

f f ViIiitL ring, need not be told, that Us bene-

ficial effects, in violent intammiflotu, arise

Mt firooi the <Uacharge, bat from tti eidting

or stimulating action ; and this too, slight and
uperfictal as it is, ceases in a great measure,

when the veucation is produced and the blis-

lor is raoMVodi whon the cause is removed,
th«' effeet may cean^"; and I wotild submit that

ttu: etftects of bithters are not only paiuai but

oiry inmsieHtt and not only eo but that by
conrcntrating the energy of the patient's mind
to a yurticular part, they cause more sensible

ftta and angfttieli than whoo a ttinraloot it

dlflTii^ftl over the ^vholc body.

The ot:(iect then is to draw the blo^d from
llio inward paru, to intamqpt the local detor-

Tuiaation, and relieve the pressure on the

suffering part, by did'iu»tug the circl^atiJ)g

fluids more equally throughout tlio wbtdo
system. This is in some measure an imita-

tion of the nntnrnl effort, which in local in-

flammauoiia induces lever, the ctfert of which

la to generalise the circulating fluids. This
natural rffcct, fever, is much less efficient

however than when aiuu»ted hy &lrong stimu-

laate o««r Iho wholo surface, which as it wort
attract the Mood nnd heat from the Inward

ooiigesied patts, and at the aame time rouse

tba narroos energy and the vital funetioaa.

Such appears to he in part thr Tuiioiuile of

the action of general stimulants applied over

tlie wh<^ body, \n diatr tending to xeMoro

that natural sympathy and reciprocal move-
ments of the system of nerves and blood

ves*ek« which is wore compatible with a state

of health.

The in«!;ince^ in wbirh it^ siirro"i«

provcjl so evidutU and ienijuka.ble iuvc all

been in tTic staj^e of g-reat «xhauit?on, when
the vital powers, from the ravages of the

dbease, were findteriug, and wlMn It appeared
very certain that no ordinary remedy could
be of any avaiL I have tried it indeed in

hut few cases excepting the most desperate ;

although it would undoubtedly be prudent to

retort to its u*e at an earlier period, when,
however, the advantages might nut be pro-

portionably ovident.

It bi?ho%es everyone to reflect how little

can be exoected from the axhihitimi of inter-

nal renediee, or any of dio und mont, In
case; ^^ h^r^, from the ravages of violent and
uoabatiag internal iaflaauaatioos, the patient
U iinUnf, whon btiihm Im?o fvovod inenf-
fit icnt, when bleeding can only hasten disso*

lution, and when internal remedies have
proved qnlte a nullity. In such cases it still

behoves the physician to leave no means
untried which can offer a shadow of hope
towards arresting the fatal catastrophe. If

anything can, in such a direful climax, aflbod

a glimpse of hope, I may, with the confidence

founded on eaperienoe, earnedv recommend
tho Metiona of pepper and uno joiet, or
vinepnr with 5nl nmmoninc, or of common
salt, as the means best calculated to bring tba

wboloajratemloaet In one grantoflbrta^nsk
the enemy; to rub the body of the patient

all over with it, and repeat the process every
three, four, or als Imwi^ mere <ir lot Ann
quently, according to dM appOltttt Usioqf
pf the case.

The bird pepper (capsicum fructescens) io

the kind I have always used, it being mow
hot and pungent than the other kinds in ge-

neral. A smaii hondtul should be weii

bruised in a mortar, eo oa to roduee the wado
ajid other parts to a line powder or mass.

The powder sold in the shops should not be
trusted, it is shamefhlly sophistlcalad, liko

vn as t o tb c r n rt i rl e Let the former be mixed
with au equal quantity of table salt, and add
n pint of Umo jidoe or good irlnflgnr. WlA
this composition the l<>>dy is to be rubl>ed

entirely over, until it shall produce a suffix

cknt domenstratlon t^exdimmnU and pain.

In a case on Plantation Anna Region,
which I propose to annex to this paper, the

patient was so far advanced as to he quite

insensible to the stimulus until the second
d;iv of the f(p]»!irr<tioT>, and shewed no sensi-

bility till attur at least five or six r^>etiiiuus

of the process.

Another instance of the vahic of frictions

,with pepper and lime juice, in that of a boy,

Ooorgo, hehmging to Mr. Evans, one amo^st
fever.il imcxprcttd recoveries from violent

inflammation, iu which early bleeding had
been neglected, or in which it hadMM or
proved insufficient, although accompatttod bj
blisters and the usual treatment

Several other Instances occurred in my
practice, giving further proofs of the eficacy

of the pepper frictions in vehement inflajn-

uiation of the lungs, as. two at Lxjuouih,
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908 On External SiimuiatUs ut Internal InfiammcUions.

A6Iean and a CrmAet who had each a violent

attack of peripneomony about the saote time,

and in both of whom a relapse occurred, or

an aggravation of lymptoms from exposure

to air, Ly opcninp the "srindows of tibwir aput*
mcnts during bad weather.

Tlia «flMi af the Mntdy wefa moie
strikirtplv mnnifi?=;rrd on the Creofte. My
attendance wa« required at 9 P. MU when I

fiMmd hln labouring vnd*r an osceuivo ag*
gravation of lii^ disorder, with diffiruU respi-

ration, cough, anxiety* hot dry skin, and small

Jarking pulse.* Tim ftklloiit had teen Med
WMne days pravivwiy, but were discontinued,

owing to the great and decided relief they

had afforded. I stood by and assisted in

performing the operation effectually by anait
frictions over the whole body with a MMil
bandiul ot capsicum, bruised down wHh
MOM table aaltand lime juice (we used no
weights or measure'? for this composition).

He said it burnt his skin very much, but

MMl TeaiHIy tobmitied however, aa he knew*
he said, it would In Ip Vini, as it had done

Mine days before. On the following day he
told me he lad not slept roueh from the
huriiinR of the skin, but felt quite relieved of

the inward pain. His skin was moist, pulse

aoft, expectoniSon free, and he experienced

SO diflkidty In breathing. The appU^tion
wa-<« afterwards repented n few times more
moderately. He iiad no Turthcr symptoms
of eonpUnt oi the chest, except cough and
expectoration, which gradually decline ! ; but

the severity of the disease had been such as

te canw a leftoiwefVuion or anasarcous swel-

ling at the feet, and piifTed belly, for which
we directed bark, wine, and gentle exercise,

and he Teoovered>^

Soon aftr-r this the man nnmcil Cllhcrt, ilso

of Exmouth, was taken wiiii the suine com-
plaint (averysevere peripneumony), but ihort*
ly recovered under the same regimen, which
the sick nurse said caused him to perspire

very freely ; and indeed I always found it

vronderfnlly to lemovc the constriction of

the skin in eases where bleeding was inad-

missible, and when all hope from this, or

other meaiic, were gone by.

The man Mnr^-, on the same estate, re-

covered from pneumonia, under the same
vemedy, tiie year enaiilng, and tfut frvn an
nimost hopeless condition. Another cnse of

the same kind, Richard, at Hampton Court,

rapidly recovered from a iwere attack of
peripneumony, under the use of the pepper

^etiona* I wa» absent, and the hospital

• Tongue not dry howtVCT,M tn the CHi
of Benjamin, nt Spartx

t Mr. W. Brummcll, the proprietor, was
then on the eilile» and doubtless would re*

collect these casef, jnich was his constant

solicitude for his people, being far more like a
fiMher than a maeter. I am hftppy to
indeed, that such a character bdue tOfSfj
many of the planters.

attendants commenced It of their own ac-

cord, on the second or third day of the dis-

ease, as from having seen its benefits, in so

many previous cases, they considered it a
cert?iin remedv. This was stated to me by
Mr. M'Lcman, a very careful and excellent

young many who snpeHatended the rfek

house.

I must not fail to note iiere a previous

eaie, in a Creole boy, called Wellington, on
the same estate, In a vehement attack of

pleurisy. He came into the hospital, and
wet Med twite die same day, and blistered

on the next, with a smaller hleedlnp and
blister repeated, and glysters, nitre, and an-
timony, from the first, with barley water,

&e. On the third day his respiration was
difficult and painful ; the fever and all the

symptoms were greatly aggravated ; his ap-

pearance was ghastly, his tongue dry, and

he swooned on sitting up in bed. 'ThU

afternoon I directed frictions with brui»ed

pepper (capsienm Ihicteteens), and Hme
jiiice.* It w!is faithfully executed by the

sick nurse, who, following up this idea, had
withal bound up his feet, legs and arms,

with the snme compositl rts a cataplasm.

I found him now, to my surprize, sitting up,

and free from compUint, with composed,

easy respiration, and no fever, and saying he
folf no ]yn\r\. The sick nurse said he ap-
pL-arud to derive sensible relief at about

eleven o'clock the preceding night, the hour

in which the fever and other symptoms had
been aggravated on each preceding night

In this ease, I remarked that the siek nurse
seized the idea, and commenced the process

with alacrity, owing to her having vritness-

ed Its sttoeess in two ftrmer simltw eases of
forlorn linpie, in wliieh T liiil prf"^rribf(l the

pepper friction, and in each of which it was
applied over Uie wlmle body, and often re-

peated. I accordingly found powdered pep-

per now sticking all over the boy's skin

;

and I was told that he complained of nothing

the neit day but hunger and the heat of

the pepper. This er^'l^'. snsMrn, and de-

cisive resolution cannot be accounted for

from the use of the common remedies, nor
from the effort of nature.

A still more surprising recovery was ef-

ftcted last year (18S4,) hj the same means,
in the boy called Christmas, at Anna Repina.

This lad (about fifteen years of age) recovered

from the most hopeless stale ofinflammation
which I ever knew, or which it is possible to

conceive one to escape from. The patient

was in the latter stage of measles, and the

inflammation of the pulmonary organs was

Lime or lemon juice was more often

Umpioyed, as being near at hand $ but com*
mon vinegar i in all respects eqiir\l, and is

free from that unpleasant clamminess on the

skin, which gathers from the mucilage of
the lime juice, and fornilnp:, with the silt

cominouly used, an adhesive substance.
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In this cAse k) exrcss^%c, that the patient

could icarceljr brekthCt and was nearly sufib*

Cited t Iia4 oontttnt firrer, dry skin, parelMd

tongue, and such a metastasis on the brain

as rendered him delirious and perfectly in-

aeasible for aliout two days. Both the pulse

Mdl mpiirtin w«« nearly extinct. His
eye )»ta^5!y, nnd covered with fi film ; hi?

appeaxaitce, in »hort, wa^ most cuditvtroiut

;

h» waa total Iy unable to twalloWt and tht

rattcum or rattle in the thro«t withal an-
nounced a spaedy dkiolution.

Mr. Ooidan, iMtpital ttteBlant, ob-
serving thr^r I had omitted this patient in the

|tretcriptioa-book, inquired if any attempt

dMttUI be iMMlt to ^ve Um anything', as

cold water, his mouth being dry and parch-

ed, i told him, thai would only add to hl«

distress by impeding respiration, at wt
had just witness^, that nothing could pos«

ftihly hi> of any avail ; but if he pleased lie

cuuici uy the rubbing will) pepper and lime-

juice, kaving Men its effeeu at Hampton
Court, he commenced instantly (having two

assistauu employed), and diligently repeated

it over tbe whole body. The patient wai
entirrlv insrnsiMo to it-; stimulus until many
applications had been made, but the follow^

ing day he began to ehew lifna ef pain, and
soon aHcr w,ii <K he -f)nl(c, and coniyilninc!! of

the smarting over all his tkin. From this

period the fiivtr abated, the tongoe becaoM
moist, and perspiration ensued. On visiting

him the next day he was sensible, and raised

himself in bed, and said he must have soase

aanp and wine, whkli vera instantly brooi^t
him; he actually appeared like one risen

from the grave. The fever and all other

•i§BS of inflammation bad vanished | ha
fAtiipIaiticil iifnrt ]i:^!ri ; roughed, with fl co-

pious expectoration, which at first was dark
and flndd. The tid>blnf waa still repeated

two or three times a day, and, although rc-

daoed almost to a skeleton, his recovery was
rapM and perfiMt Ifr. Pnwt, ^n^nager,
and Mr. Gordon and others, can iiti t the

truth of thi« pxtraordinary recovery. It was,

iMwever, only by the moat diligent and per*

Mvering i^ifdkatieB of tht iaBBady« tbat tha
patient was saved.

Soon aAer this, George, a servant of Mr.
Ream* in a desperate peripnaunony, re-

covered under the same treatment. I?!re(l-

log and various medicines had been U2>cd

widMNit effieet i belli tha nurse and patient

sro;itt (1 all other rcmedic!?, and boldly as-

sefied titat nothing but the rubbing saved

him, I wae called away tat lOiDe daya, but
learned on my return that in this case, as in

the others I had witnessed, tbe free expecto^

latian and perspiration came on, and Grvar

abaildy together with freedom of respiration

and cessation of pain, in a short lime after the

frictions were commenced. The patient also

aeon acqntaed a ramarkabla eiavlng far itod.

Another most striking ca^c occurred an
SpatUs estate. The man Benjauiin was aU

tacked with pleurisy, or rather poHpneumnpy.

He was bled fuur or five times during the first

fNir days, wiA bHilera and tiie nana! reine*

dies. On the fourth evening, finding him
much worse, with dry tongue, great pain in the

cheat, suffocative breathing, and all the symp-
tome pointing to a speedy termination, the

pepper frictions being resolved nn, n?thp only

hope remaining, were promptly uppUed audi

tepeated several times doling tlie night He
took nothing but barley water, with a little

nitre and an opiate piU. On the morning
feUowIng ha wat ^alto trantinil t tfw tongna
was rnni<t, hrnt ^ironf, and ^Vin "^nft and moist.

Mr. Campbell saw him well rubbed again yes-

taiday, (Oet 14th.) He fa now ootofdanger.
I have passed unnoticed many other caiaa

of less importance, or of less severity.

In similar eases, when renedial traattaanl

can be applied early, the lancet ilMNild be em-
ployed and the usual auxiliaries, as laxatives,

antimonials, diluents, blisters, &c We ought

not to fritter the time and life of n paitent

under the use of single rcmcdie'!. at, when n

formidable enemy is within the walls, we
should not put forward a force in single fHe,

to repel h'T-, ap^^roach, and thit^ tritlr" till he.

gets possession of the castle. Yet, how coni-

Mon Is It In pbyiie to tnnl» aa wo nuty say,

to a single pi
j

il t i:ruard, ontO tho btoaah ina
become irreparable.

In fine, f luKfo Avnd tfie above prnclfcii

most effectual and decisive, altogetlier I may
say, without a parallel, not having been dis-

appointed in a single instance; and it hasbeen
to roe a source of high gratification to see pa-

tients brought round under its use, from the

most desperate conditions, and such as 1 had
before conaidered to be past recovery.

To the preceding, 1 nmy ndd ihe following

letter otan impartial and iutelligeutobserveff

llr. Grove, who, ftr a Aort tinw, had dmigo
of the ho-pltnl, and took great intercut in nil

improvements. In answer to a note of mine,

he saya—
"In ri'C ird to fho effects of friction with

lime juice and pepper, which 1 have often

known you to pneeribe, nodiing oovtd nwM
pkinly show its great efficacy than the cam
of the woman Louisa at Plantation Cofl^
Grove. She was taken with fever, which^
althoi^ mtof aviolent kind,soon reduced hot
almost to a skeleton, and rendered her com-
pletely stnpid. Blisters had been applied

to the back of the neck and over the beadi
but they fidkd to rouse her in the snniillest

degree. Yon then ordered the frictioiu to be
need over the whole body, and and aeat-

aplasm of the same to be applied to the !>:ii k
of the neck. She did not appear to be afiec-

tad by it nntll after •everal repotitione. Thia
was the first thing that seemed to rouse her
attention ; her infant was frequently shown
her, but she did not notice it. She gradually

recovered her facultiattaMnugh very slowly t

and, long after she wns moving about, the

same vacant stare continued as when in
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the greatest stats of iiwensibility. Tliit

wore off; it was nearly four months how-
CTer, before ahe compUtely recovered her

ttrangtb*

• The forcfohif was one orthMeMtereui4
advanced casea of^hoid Ibver niMt fatal io

hot dimatet.

It may aecm aCrange that I have confiiied

niy ob^rrvatioiis chiefly to thoracic inflam-

mations ; such however U the case, although,

the latnetneaitt may perhapa be equally bene-
ficial in other inflammations of the viicera*

I nuiy however observe that, pneumonia ia

in CHniana, of much more frequent occur<

fence, and is more violent and destructive

than any f>ther disorder, especially amongst
tiic blacic population. Yet enlcriiis, which

« ia not nnrnquent, is the most rapid of all in

its pro^re""! to {lis«ol»i?ion, and, I am inclined

to think that no remedy can be more strong-

ly fodlealed In thia very fttal malady, tlira

the energetic employment of pepper frictions

;

it is a measure I shall not lose sight of, when»
ever opportunity prcaenta.

h \^as about the year 1820, whrn T first

began to theoriae on the use of such a prac-
tk», andtiledl It at the Hoapital of Hampton
Court Estate, with a success which far sor-

paaaed my expectations. The patient's name
I hare forgot, bvt the two sick nurses, Pris-

dUa and Jane Bull (whose leg I afterwardt
amputated), will recollect the first as being

•

most forlorn case of pneumonia.
I have fotmd rinular auccesa to attend the

practice in sotne prolonged cases of the same
disorder, or what is often denominated e<m-

ntmpHlm; but a consumption arising from
pneumonia has very little analogy, 1 conceive,

with true phthisis, or tubercular consumption;
the latter ia ewuHiuHomU^ the other aecMnilaJL

I have never sen it Ji^for,' ^1ri*r,-1, hut if is a
curious fact, and oiie dcticrviing tlie serious

oonrideration of physiologists, that, in aoonn-
Iry where pulmonary consumption is scarcely

known, jmeaaieiiia is the most destructive of
all dbouee. Whatever be their analogies or
distincdons however, I should not be sur-
prized to find the same method (with tbp use
of Kiu negro sartsa) prove more beneticial than
any other practice in troe tubercular con-
sumption.

I truiit tiiat these observations may tend to

draw the attention of the profinalon generally,
fo'vnri?'? what may perhaps he mn idcred an
euUrely new application of a remedial agent,
aa I do not reeolieet, In die course ofmy me-
dical reading, to have met with its similar

adaptation. The success and beneficial re-

•uha of the modo of trtolaienC laid down,
have however been ao markad and well de-

fined, that I can confidently recommend it as

a subject worthy of general attenliou, and
am convinced that a repetition of trials most
estahli<<h its characters tn n high ranic anioil^gat

our uiecUcal agents or adjuvantia.

AN ACT FOR REGULATING SCHOOLS
OP ANATOMY.

WamSAa • Itnowledge of the causes and
nature of sundry disease?: which affect the

body, and of the be»t methods of treating and
curing euch diaeaaea, and of healing aiul ra-

pnirinp: livers wounds and injuries to which

the human frame is liable, cannot lie acquired

without the aid of anatomical eaanination

:

And whereas the legal supply of human
l)0dies for such anatomical examination is

inaufRcient fully to provide the means of auch
knowledge: And whereas, in order further

to supply human hodics for such purpo«es,

divers great and grievous crimes huvc been

committed, and lately murder, for the single

ohJiTf of ,selling for such purposes the bodies

oi the persons so murdered: And whereas
therefore it ia highly evpedicnt to give pro-
tection, under certain ropTilations, to the

study and practice of anatomy, and to pre-

vent, aa fiur as may be, such great and grievous

crimes and murder as aforesaifl ; 1m? it flu rc-

fore enacted, by the King's most Excellent
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and
Commons, in this present Parliament assem-
bled, and by the authority of the same, That
it shall be lawful for his Majesty's Principal

Serrpt-iry of State for fhp time being for the

Huir.c Department in tijat part of the United
Kingdom called Great liritain, and for the
rii'. r Secretary for Ireland in thnt pnrt of
the I nitcd Kingdom called Ireland, imme-
diately on the passing of this Act, or so soon
thereafter mny be required, to grant a

licence to practise anatomy to any fellow or

member ofany college of physicians or sur-
geons, or to any graduate or licentiate in

medicine, or to any person lawfully qualified

to practise medidne in any part ofthe United
Kinfjdnm, or to any professor or teacher of
anatomy, medicine, or surgery, or to any
student attending any school of anatomy, on
application from such party for such pur-
poses, countersigned by two of his Majesty's

justices of the peace acting for the county,

city, borough, or place wherein such party

resides, certir\ :i,<^' thnt. to their knowledge
or belief, such party bu applying is about to

carry on the practiee ofanatomy.
II. And lie it enacted, That it shall he

lawful for his Majesty's said Prindpal Secre-
tary of State, or Chief Secretary, as tlie case
may he, immediately on the parsing of this

Act, or as soon thereafter as may be neces*
sary, to appoint respectively not fewer dian
three persons to be inspectors of places whero-
anatomy is carried on, and at any time after

such first appoiuluicnt to appoint, if they

afaall see fit, one or more other potson or per-
sons to he at> inspector or inspectors as afore-

said ; and every such inspector shall cou-
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tmuc in ofTSct for one year, or until he be
removed by the ^n'nl Sprretary of State or

Clilef Secretary, a.6 the case may be, or until

Mm other person alutt b« spprinted in his

place; and as oAen a* any inspector nftpoU.t-

aforesaid ihall die, or shall be reiuovLd

frwn Ua wld office, or shall refuse or become
unable to act, it sliall be lawful for the said

Secretary of Slate or Chief iiecretary, as the

caaowajr be, to appoint daotberpenoii to bo
iaspectur ir> his room.

UL And be it eoacteil, That it shall b«
lawfU ftv thonid Bieretary of Stftle or CMof
Secretary, as tlie case may be, to direct what
district cf town or country, or of both, and
what places where anatomy is carried on,

AmIi wHhio sadi dfotrict, every such in-

spector shall be appointed to supernHfid,

and in what manner every i>ucU ia!»pector

•hall transact the dvtfos of his office.

IV. And be it cnactcil, That every inspec-

tor to be appointed by virtue of this Act shall

hea qoarteriy return to tliesdd SeeretMrj

of Stare or Ch'ef Serrctary. n% the case may
bCy of every deceased person's body that

dbirinif proeodln^ quartor' Imw been re-

moved for anatomical rxrini'iKition fo every

separate place in bis district where anatomy
is carried on, distinguishing the sex, andM
fer ns is known at the time, the name and
age of L-.trh person fliiolo' body was lo re-

aiovecl as aforesaid.

V. And bo It omded, That it shall be
lawful for every <?nch m?perfor to visit and
inspect, at any time, any place within his

diottrfct, notice of whieh place has been given,

as if herPTn-nf^pr clirrrtrtf, that it i* intondcd

there to practice anatomy.
Vf. And bo it onaeted. That h diall be

l.iwful for his ^fajpsty to grant to every such

inspector such an aomml salary, not exceed-

lagooa Iraadred foonds, fiir Us Croable, and
to allow such a sum of money for the ex-

penses of his office as may appear reasonable;

such aalaries and allowances to be charged

on tlMT Consolidated Fund of the United
KinprioTT, and to be payable quarterly; and

that an annual return of all such salaries uad

aBasHHicaa diaD be Biade to Parlian)cnt.

Vf T. And he it enacted. That it shall be

lawful for any executor or other party hav-

iaff-laapM jpeasMaion ofAe body ofany de-
ceased perM)n, and not being an undertaker

or other party intmsted with the body for the

purpose only ef Intenuont, to pemiltdiebody
of such deceased person to undergo anato>

mical examination, unless, to the knowledge

of such executor or other party, such person

•iiaU have expressed his desire, either in

wiilinf at any time during his life, or ver-

ladly in Ae presence of two or more wit-

nesses during the illness whereof he died»

thnt hi-i body after death might nnt imderj^

such examtnation, or unless tite sunriving

hnsband or wUb, orany Itnown relativeofthe,
deceased person, shall require the body to be

interred without such examination.

Vnf. And be it enacted, That if any
person, either in writing at any time during
his life, or verbally in the presence of two or
more witnesses during the illness whereofhe
died, shall direct tiiat his body afrer death lie

examined anatomically, or shall nonituate any
partyby this act authorised to exaaalne bodies
anatomically to make such examination, and
if, before the burial of the body of such
person,' such direction or nomina^a sliall be
nude known to the party having lawful pos-
session of the dead body, then such last-men-
tloned party shall direct tndi examination to
be made, and, in case ofany such nominatien
as aforesaid, shall request and permit any
party so authorized and nominated as afore>
said to make such examination, unless the
deceased person's 8urvivinf< husband or wifip,

or nearest icnown relative, orany one or more
of such person's nearest known relativeo, be»
ing of kin in the same de^iree, shall require
the body to be interred witliout such exami*
nation. >

lY Provided always, and be it enacted,
That in no case shall the body of any person
be removed fbr anatomical eiaiwination horn
any {dace wliere such person ipayhave diedj

until after forty-eight hours from the time of
endi person'fe dec»i»ue, nor until after twenty-
four hours notice, to be reckoned from the
lime of such decease, to the inspector of the
district, of the intended removal of the body^
or, if no such inspector have been appointed*
to some physician, surgeon, or apotliecary
residing at or near the place of death* ntt
unless aeenifleate stating in what manner
such person came by his death shall prcvi-

ously to the removal of the body liave been
dgned by the phyrfdan, surgeon, or apodie-
cary who ntteiiJcd such person during the
illness whereof he died, or ifno suck medical
man attended audi peteon during such ill-

ness, then by some physician, surgeon, or
apothecary who shall be called in after the

dieath ofsuch person to view his body, and
who shall state the manner or cause of death
accordinp to the best of his knowledge and
belief, but who shall nut be concerned in ex-
amining the body aAer removal ; and that in
case of such removal, such certificate shall be
delivered, together with the body, to the party,

leoeiving the same for anatomieal examfaow-
tion.

X. And be il enacted. That it slwU be law-
fhl tor any Member or PeUowofany College
of Physicians or Surgeons, oranygraduate or
licentiate in medicine, or any person lawfully

qualified to practise medicine in any part of

the united kingdom,er any pteleiaer, taaeher,
or student of anatomy, medicine, or surgery,

having a licence from his Majesty s principal

icctetary of slate or chiefsecretary as aCate*
said, to receive or possess for nnntomical ex-
amination, or to examine anatomically, the
body of any person daeeaaed. Ifpemtiled or
directed '^n to do by n party w!io tiad at the

time of giving luch permisiieii or direotiea
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lawful poMOfttion of the body, an who had

power, in piur«uaoce of Ihe provisiuiui of thU

Act, to pwinit or cause tb« body to be m» cx>

ftmined, and provided such certificate as

ftforewud were delivered by such party toge-

tlMr with the body.

Xr. And belt enacted, That every party so

receiving a body for anatomical examinatiou

after removal shall demand and receive, toge*

tiler with the body, a certificate at aforesaid,

and 5ihal!, trithin twenty-four hours nextafter

such remuval, transnui to tiie iiispector of the

dtaibriet such certificate, and also a rctun alaC*

inp at what day and hour and from whom
the body was received, the date aad place of

death, the sex, and (as &r as ie known at the

time) the christian and surnanic, aL^e, and
last place uf abode of such person, or, if ao
audi insptctorhaye been uypoiuied, to aone
physician, snrRCon, i>r apothecary residing at

or near the pUiee to which the body is remov-
ed, and thtti iiilt'i or cause to be entered the

af^cesaiicl particulars relating thereto, and a

copy of the certificate he received therewith,

in a book to be kept by him for that purpose,

and ahall produce tudibook whenever requir-

ed so to do by any Inspector to appointed aa

aforesaid.

XIL And'beUenaet»d,ThatttshaUnotbe
lawful for any party to carry on or teach ana-

tomy at any place, or at any place to receive

or poasess fbr anatomical examination, or ex-
amine Hnatomically, any decea-sed person's

body after removal of the aame, unless such

party, or the owner or occuiner of such place,

or some party by thb Act authorized to exa-

mine bodies anatomically, shall, at least one
week before the first receipt or possession of

a body for such purpose at such place, have
given nntice to the said secretary of stnte or

ctuef secretary, as the case may be, of the

piaca iriiere itia intended to pxactisa ana-

tomy.
XUI. Provided always, and be it enacted,

That every such bodyto nmioved as aforesaid

for the purpose of examination shall, before

fuch removal, be placed in a decent coffin or

thell, and be removed therein ; and tint the

party removing the same, or cansinfr the same
to be removed as aforesaid, shall make provi-

sion that such body, after undergoing anato-

atical examination, be decently interred in

ron«err i'cd gronnd, or in some public hurial

grouud lu u^e lor pcrjtuuji ot° that religious

porauaalon to which the person whose body
was so removed belonged; and that a certi-

ficate of the interment of such body shall be

trantmitted to the Inspector of the district

witliin six weeks after the day on whidltttch

body was received as aforesaid.

3UV. And be it enacted. That no member
or fillowofany college of physicians or sur-

geons, nor any graduate or licentiate in me-
dicine, nor any person lawfully qualified to

practise medidae in any part of the united
kingdom, rtor any professor, teacher, nr^tn-

dent 01 anatomy, mcdioioe, or surgery, having

a licence from his ^lajcsty's principil secre-

tary of state or chief secretary tun aforesaid,

tball be liable to any proseevtion, petwlty,
forfeiture, or punishment for receiving or

having in his possession for anatomicat exa-
mination, or fi» examinifig anatomically, any
dead huniau body, aoeordittf to tktpnnUkua»
of this act.

XV. And be it enacted, That nothing in

this act contained shall be construed ti»o^
tend to or lo prohibit an;- po-r-tnortem exa-
niinalluu of any humart body xe<|ttired or di-

rected to be Bsada hf wmf competent l^ial
authority.

XVL And whereas an Act voks passed in
AnraMi year of the reign of his late Ma^
Jesty, for consolidating and amending the

statutes in England relative to offences against

the person, by which latter Act it it enacted,
that the body of every per.>on convicted <rf

murder shall, after execution, either be dis-

aeeted or hung in chains, as to the court

which tried the offender shall aMm meet;
and that the sentence to be pronounced by
the court ^liall cxprc&s that the body of the

offender shall be dissected or hung in chains
whichsoeTCr of the two t!ip court shall order;

be it enacted, That so much of the said last-

redtcd Act as autborisot the court, if it duili

see fit, to direct that the body of a person
convicted of murder shall, after execution, be
dissected, be and the same it hereby repeal-

ed ; and t]iat in i \ . rv c i- i f conviction of
any prisoner for murder the court before

trhUSi socfa prisoner thall have been tried

shall direct such prisoner either to be hung
in chains, or to be buried within the precincts

of the prison in which &uch prisoner sluiU

have been confined after conviction, as to

stich court shall seem meet: and that the

&citl£i)cc 10 be pronounced by the court shall

express that the body of such prisoner tliall

be hong in chnin^, or buried within the pre-

cincts of the priM>ii, whichever of the two the

conrt shall express that the body of such
prisoner shall be hung in chains, or buried

within the precincts of the prison, whichever
of the two the court sbalt order.

XYII. And be it enactedt That if any
action or suit shall be commenced or brought
against any person for any thing done in

pnnnmce of this Act, the saane shall be com-
menced within six calendar months next after

the cause of aciioa accrued ; and the defend-
ant in every such action or salt mayt at hia
election, plead the matter especially, or the

general issue not guilty, and give this Act
and the special matter in evidence at any
trial to be had tlicreupoii.

XVIII. And be it enacted. That any per-

son oflbnding against the provirions of tiiit

Act in England or Ireland shall be deemed
and taken to be guilty of a misdemeanor,
and, being duly convicted thereof, shall be
punished by iosptiaonment for a term not
exct^tMlinc t}irvp months, or by n fine not ex-

ceeding buy pounds, at the discretion of the
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court before which ha ihall be tried ; and any
penoD offending against the provisions of

thiit Act in Scotland shall, upon being duly

eomrided of auch offence, be punUhed by
miprisonment for n tprni not evceediug three

months, or by a tine uot exceeding fiftf

found*, at the discretion of tho eeurC befiom

Wkicb he shall be tried.

XIX. And in order to remove doubu as

to the neeidng ofcertain words in thla Ael,

be it cnnrtcd. Thai the words ** person and

party " i>haU be respectively deemed to in-

dode any number orpenona, or «nj aodety,

whether by charter or otherwise ; and that

the meaning of the aforesaid words shall not

be restricted although the same may be suh-

ia<|neBll7 referred to in tin liognlar munbcff
MtiA nin*curmc pender onlv.

XX. And be- it enacted, lhat tbii Act shall

commence and take effect from and after tlio

first day of August in the present year.

XXL And be it enacted, That this Act
«My be ollcrcd or «Mndod dnvins the pn«
ins eeirfon ofPailiamnt

tiieyhsfB vm^DrgjOBB wttoiBiflil

mination.

I have only to add that T shall be
anxious to receive such advice and
information as your knowledge uiid

experience may suggest, and to attne

.

you tiiatany such communicatunui,
M well 88 the returns, shall be consi-

dered by me strictly gecret and confi-

dential, and shall only be reported to

the public authorities as directed and
required by the Act of Parliament.

I am. Sir,

Your obedient servant.

Jamss C. Soxb&villk, M.D.

Office of Inspector of Anetomy,

Savillc Row,

30th, Aug. 1832.

DIRBCT10N8

OF THE

lONDON INSPECTORS 4 ANATOMY^

UITDKB TBS

NBW AMATOMIGAL BILL.

Sir,

I AM desirous, on being appointed in-

fipectorpursuant to the Act for regulat-

ing the schoola of anatomy, to sdUait

your co-operation in carrying intoeit*

eention t&e enaetmentB of &e legia*

lature.

In order to farilitnte this object,

aiid lo secure unilormit v und reprnln-

rity of proceeding, i beg leave tosub-

nit to yon a general fionn ol letani,

aa leqnifed by the statate, togetlier

viUi an abatiact of the duties wlueh
nppenr to me to be imposed by it upon
teachers of anatomy. It is nnncces-

t^ary for me to point out how impor-

taut It is, fur Uie satisfaction of the

public mind* that the natural feelings

oChoman naton diould be consulted

bj a strict attention to the thirteenth

section of the Act, wbich provides for

the decent intenncut of bodi^a after

four OV APPLICATtOir.

T^B party applying for a lioenoe to
practise anatomy must make a wfftteDT

application to the secretary of State,

signed by him with his christian and
surname at length, in which applica-

tion he must state, he applies for a
Kcence to practise anatomy, in pursa*

ance of the Act passed for regulating

schools of anatomy. He most state

also the place of liis residenee, nntf

the place where he is about to carry

on the practice of anatomy, and must
further state, that he is, according as

the case may be« [a fellow or a mem-
ber of a College of Physicians or Sur-
geons], or [a graduate or licentiate in

medicine], or [a person lawfully qua-
lified to ]>rarti?o medicine in England,
Scotland, or Irelandj , or [a professor

or teacher of ttutomy, medicine, or
surgery], or [a stodent attending a
school of anatomy].

Tliis application Is to be counter-

signed by two justices of the peace

acting for the county, city, orborough
wherein the party applying resides,

and so describing themselves, certify-

ing the place of residence ofthe party,

and also the place where they beliere

him to be about to canyon the prac-

tice of anatomy.
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DUTISft OF TVACBBBS OV AKATOMT, -

AmXmi$*

To obtain a licence eccoiding to the

provinoni oftbeAct 2d & 8dWill. IV.

c. 75.

Upon receiving a body for anato-

mical examination, to demand and

leceive with the body a certificate

from the physician, surgeon, or apo-

thecary who attended the person dur-'

inff the illness of which he died, or

from some surgeon, pbyaielpii, or M)0-

tbecary who flfaall have been oalled in

after the death of such pereonto view

the body, stating the manner or cause

of the death, and to transmit ,
within

twenty-fonr hours next after the re-

moval of tlic body, such certificate to

the inspector of the district \ and also

a return stating at what day and hour

and for whom the body wasiecdved^

the date and place of death, the sex,

and* as far as is known at 1^ time,

the christian and surname, age. and

last place of abode of such person
;
or

if no such inspector shall have been

appointed, to same physician, surgeon,

or apothecary residing at or near the

place to which the body is removed ;

and to enter or cause to be entered

the aforesaid particulars, and a copy

of die certificate, in a book to be kept

by him for that purpose, and to pro-

duce puch book whenever required by

the inspector.

To give notice to the secretary of

ctate of every place where it is in-

tended to practise anatomy at least

one week before the first receipt or

poesesnon of a dead body lor audi

purpose at such place..

To take due that every body re^

nioTed for examination i^idl be re-

iOOFed Ina deoent and fitting; manner.

Insjwctor of Amiiomy,

and to make provision tliat such body,

after undergoing anatomical exami-

nation, be decently interred, accord-

ing to the thirteeth clause of tlio s-aid

Act ; and Uiat a certificate of the ia-

tenoent of such body he transmitted

to the inspector of the district winms

nz weeks after the day of Uie recqp-

tionof auchbody*

DVTIBS OF TBB IVaPSCTOB.

He shall keep an account of all the

schools of anatomy licensed b^ Uie

aeccetary of atate witldn the district

for which he shall be appointed, with

the names and reMdmcea <tf the

teacheis.

He shall make a quarterly return

to the secretary of state of the body

of every deceased ]ierson that during

the preceding quarter has been remov-

cdfoi anatomi<»d fTaminatioii to every

separate place in his district where

anatomy ia carried on; distinguishing^

the sex, and, as far as is known at the

time, the name and age of each person

whose body has been so removed as
aforesaid.

He shall visit and inspect from time

to time every place within hisdistrict,

of which place notice has been given

that it is intended there to practise

anatomy ; he shall take care that the

provisions of the Act of Parliamentaxe

enfinced. and shall report tothe secre*

tary of state any irreg;ular!ties or of-

fences against the Act which he shall

observe.

He shall enter in a register kept

for the purpose the returns from each

school separately, and sbsll keep co-

pies of all his returns and reportato

the aecretary of state, and shall enter

all the correspondence relating to the

duties of his office in a letter book :—

-
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OBSERVATIONS
ON TUB

PATHOLOGY AND TREATMENT OF
CHOLERA.

9lf B. L. Dbvomald^ Bmi>

A Mtf JBMtlon of the Lomdon Mtdkai mid
Surgical JmmaL

GSMTLEMEM,
I BATM lately had several cases of the

pment pievmUng epidemic under my
c«re> the result ^ which has been so
successful that I deem myself in duty
bound to publish it, for the benefit of

my icUow creatures; shoukl you thiuk

8uch a fcimple plan worthy of publicity

you will greatly oblige me by giving

room for It in your valuable pagies.

Experience, ere this, I am rare must
have proved to my fellow practitionen

the fatal effect of stimukting medi-
cines. For is it not, I ask, diametrical-

ly opposite to common reasoning, as

wdias practice, to irritKfee thestomedi
already irritited? And also by giving
stimulating^ medicines, "would it not

add an increase to the already in-

creased accretions ? And thus fur-

ther aggravate the disease by detract-

tog from the blood a greater part of

01. II.

its injrredicnt?, and render it unfit

for its u'-ual course. This beiug the

case, what can we do ? Why, soothe

tiie system, and render unto nature

any aeeistance she miQ^t ask for.

"When we are called to patients la-

bonnn^ under this disease, we find

them crave for cold water ; and let

the sickness be ever so violent, they

will keep the odd water longer than

any thin<^ else upon their stomachy

and frequently it will abate the sidc-

ness altogether, which I have proved

by experience. We find also the

bowels relaxed, and diarrhoea con-

tiaues, if unchecked, until it has

completely dndned the system. Hue
caimot be relieved in the first instance

by the mouth, owing to the irritation

of the stomach. The rectum then, as

well as the whole of the intestinal ca-

nal, is in aa irritated condition, cau8e4

by the foreign secretion. Therefore,

the same arguments witli remet to

the stimulating system m ill hold good
here ; but instead of water beinpr in-

jected up the rectum, let us try fur-

ther to assist nature, by replacing if

possible, part of the lost nourishment;

to effect this, iigect about half a pint
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of beef tea, made with all spices, np
tlie rectum, as often as the bowels

arc open ; you will not only find part

of the beef tea absorbed, but the eva-

cuations will gradually decrease, and
after several repetitions entirely stop-

ped; thepulseyott ynil find also gradu-

allynsc ; afterUiisdearaUeobject is ef-

fected, I usuallyhave recourse to calo-

mel to restore the secretions, followed

by castor oil. This plan, GeotlcmcTi, I

have adopted, which from its simpli-

city, and als»o fi oui the success that

has attended it, has induced me to

send the following cases to yoor

valuajde pnblicatioii. Should any of

your readers think it worthy of a trial,

let me strongly recommend them not

to he satisfied by giving their directions

once to the nurse, hut repeat them,

almost ai> often as they would have

the injections given; one paticui

that was under my care, had as many
as 160, anotlier had 100. as you will

perceive by perusing the following

cases.

I am. Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant

E. L. D£V0NALD.

Gieat Titcbfield-street,

Case 1.—Mary Cornish, aged 9,

of light complexion, living in Caven-
dish Mews, Devonshire-street, was
attacked with a slight diarrhoea on
the eveninj^ of Auj^'i^t the 21st,

whifli the mother thought nothing

of; aboul ') o'clock a. m. the diarrhoea

came ou witli xxicreaseU violence ; the

evacuation, according .to the mother's

account, had before tihat time been
but few, the colour of which was a
dark yellow, hut after that what came
from her was like whey. This symp-
tom continued all day witli excessive

sickness and cramp about the stom-
ach and lower extremities. The mo-
ther, who herself had been accustom-

ed to wait upon the sick, was not

much alsnned, but expected the symp-
toms wouldsubside, to facilitate which
she administered a little brandy and
water. The disease however became
more aggravated; about 8 o'clock

she sent for me, nm\ begged my
assistance as t^peedily as possible ; Mr-
Rush, a gentleman who is staying
with mc,obeycd immediately the sum-*
mons. Upon his arrival, he found
the child in a collapsed state, the eyes
had sunk in their sockets, tongue
cold and shrivelled, the surface of her
body had become cold ; sickness, and
piiriring continued, the latter pn«sccl

in\ ( Juntarily in bed ;
hands, feet, arjci

face blue ; there was ni) perceptible

pulse in the radial artery, that of
carotids was not much more than
perceptible, and the heart laboured
with difficulty. He immediately or^
dered hot bottles to the feet, and the
extremities, as well as the whole mtr-
f'dce of the body, to be covered with
l ot Hmnels ; he then left her, for the
]>ui]K).se of communicating to me the
iiangcrous state she was in ; upon Ida
coming back, I immediately went to
visit this nnfortunafe little patient*

Uponmy examining the child I found
her exactly in the state he bad de-
fer i I j ed her to me ; I ordered hersome
beef tea instantly, to be made with
all spices, and to continue the use of
hot flannels and bottles ordered by
Mr. Rush. In the mean time of
their making the beef tea, I went
home to order the following mixture
at the same time desiring them to
give the child cold water to drink;
the only thing she appeared to wish

I

for. Potass carl). 5y nqufe purae ,

5x. three table f*]»oou«fnl of which,
I

with one table spoonful of lemon i

juice to he given the child whenever
she felt sick. Hie contents which
came from the stomach and rectum
were those denominated the rice wa-
ter evacuations.

After I bad sent the mixture, toge-
ther with a pint jiewter lavement
syringe, I went hack to adn^ni^iter

the medicine myself, and to give

j)rojicr directions what to do with the I

beef tea. 1 gave the first effervescing J

draught myself,which came uj); I tlien !

repeated it» with better success. I

onlered the mother to inject i^ut
half a pint of the beef tea up tiie

rectum, after every evacuation, and
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%lieft Um tiekneM abated, to give

small quaotitiet by the month : at the

same time she was to contintie to take

cold water if she liked it. I now
left her, haying very little hope of

ker recovery. At midnight I again

fetuned, taking Mr. Riiu with me

;

t now found, I may say to my utmost
surprize, the pulse had returned at

the wrist, the sickness had somewhat
abated, and the bowels had become
a little more coutroulable. A gentle

auriBtme wn now over the anr&e of

tiie bodjr* and the tongue had become
wans, aad comfortable ; we then left

her. giving etrict orders to continue

the same remedies as before directed.

The next morning I again visited

my little patient, ionrnd her much
improved; gave strict directioiie to

persevere in the same remedy; at 4
o'clock p. M. I visited her again ; I

now found }ier more comfortable than

in the mornaig; the mother now in-

formed me that the vomiting and
relaxation had ceased since 10 p*dodc
A. M. but that she bad continued to

Qse Hie beef tea occasionally; and at

tiie same time had given a little by
the mouth ; she also told me that the

cramp had gnuiuaily decreased since

about tbe fourth injection; at the
preaeiit time the child was entirely

nee from it, and perfectly sensible;

ptilse strong and full, tongue clear

and moi^t; had ])a;<sed her water

several times since two this mominj; ;

she appeared to me to be recovering

as fost as possible, but still retained

the peculiar sunken countenance. The
only unfavourable symptom remain-

ing, wa;* fonvulsivc respiration, which
was performed with more difficulty

than usual. I told Uie mother to

ffive her as mudi cold water and
oeef tea as she might require. On
my visit on the morning of the S6tfa,

1 found her much in the same state

as the previous day ; her bowels how-
ever had been open once, and the

dejection was tinged with bile ; I

now otdexed hydmrg. submuriat. gr.

iij, every six hours, to be followed by a
dose of castor oil. From this time

the child gradually began to improve,

t2

and in the comae of a iew days re-

gained h rr former Strength. Tke man-
ber of vijections were 160.

Ca-se 2.—Mr-^, rnrnish, the mother
of the above child, tiged 46, a healthy

looking woman, was seissed on 27th
August A.x* with Tident vomiting

and puiging, accompanied with ex-
cessive cramp about the stomach and
extremities. I visited her about one
hour after the attack, and found her
in the most excruciating agony ; her
countenance, which was healtlnr tiw
previous day, was so much altered

from the sunken eye and Uvid coun-
tenance, that I scarcely knew her ; her
tongue was cold nnd partlv shrivelled,

pulse very weak and hardly percep-

tible ; has not made water since 10
o'clock p. K. yesterday; Itreatedher
exactly in the same way as her danfl^«
tcr, viz. beef tea injection-*, together
with cold water and effervescinir mix-
ture, to allay the sickness ; hot bot-

tles to feet, at the same time, hot
flannels to the surfoce of the body.
Under this treatment the symptoms
gradually abated ; as the pulse rose*

the cramp gradually decreased. The
2nd day I had recourse to calomel
to restore tlie secretions, which was
Mlowed by castor oil; and in a
short tiBM she perfectly recovered*

The :n;inber of injections 1(K).

Case 3.—Mrs. H. Senior,of Oxford-
market, n^cd 7fi. 1 was requested to

attend at (i o'clock a. m. on the first

morning of September ; she w as at-

tacked with every symptom of cho-
lera, which was preceded by (Kar-

rhcea. The same plan of treatment
was adoj)ted, and in the course of a

few days she was restored to her
former health.

Seveial otiher c»ses equally success-

ful, I could enumerate, if it was not
for occupying too much space in your
valuable pages. The diarrhcea in most
cases subsided within eight hours after

the injection was first used ; lu some
of the other cases I have placed ice

in the cold water before I gave it to

my patients* with success.
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Saturdaif, Seft, 15, 1832.

PROGRESS AND i Ai ALiTY OF
CHOLBEA.

Wb are happy to state that cholera

has heen on the decline during the

last week. We have seen several

cases of common cholera, which are

of frequent occurrence at this period

of the year, and which yielded to

(wdinary treatment. We were called

to a case of the epidenuc when our

last Numher was gouog to press, which

from its Tiolent and sudden fittality

deserves notice. A gentleman* aged

28, who had lived very freely for

three weeks previously, and lab jurcd

under chronic diarrhcEa was returning

through Ficcadilly at eleven o'clock

In the morning of Thursday week.

He arrived at his reeidenee, in the

neighhourbood of Covent Garden, at

a quarter to twelve. He was then

rery ill, and a young medical friend

prescribed very judiciously for him.

Mr. Kenny, of the Strand, called

in, and we saw him at half-past three

p. X. He had every symptom of the

malignant cholera ; every thing pos-

sible was done for him, hut he ex-

pired at half-peat four p.m. Dr.

Kenison was also called, but arrived

after life was extmet. Such is a me-

lancholy example of the uncertainty

of life, and of the mortality of cholera.

THE CENTRAL BOARD OP HEALTH.
Pm ett ab hoite doeerL

Ik our last we observed, that the

Medical Members of our renowned

i/tVjr Cholera*

Board of Health had been too much

occupiedwithcordons and quarantines,

to find time to witness at the bed-

aide, the symptoms and treatment of

a disease which has turned out a

golden harvest to them. But as it is

lawful to be instructed by an ojipo-

nent, our sagacious friends have i.<f^ucd

a circular, with a copy of which we

have been duly favoured, couched in

much humbler strains, and requesting

all who have had practical experience

in treating cholera, to communicate

what they consider the best plan of

treatment. This piece of wise conde-

scension reminds us of the old adage

—

Nunquani sera est, ad hDnos mores via.

We are highly llatti rctl by the re-

commendation of tiic oracle of the

Board, that a Travelling Medical

Commisdoa should be appointed by

Government for the investigation of

the nature and treatment of cholera.

O! ApdUOf Bsculapius, and Hippo-

crates, what a compliment to the

Central Board of Health.

PHENOMENA OF CHOLERA

COMTARLD TO THOSE

PRODUCED BY ELECTRICITY.

Da. Habtswo, of Manheim, has ad-

dressed a letter to our valued contempo-

rary la Gazette Mcdicule, in which he

endeavours to establish the connexion

between the effects produced by epide-

miccholeraand electricity. The effects

of both bear the closest resemblance.

In the commeneement of chdera the

patients fed a pricldng sensation

in the extremities, such as is pro-

duced by electricity ; spasmodic coo-
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tractions in different parts, as if caused he is liable to coufiucment for three

by an electrical muchiue ; shocks, months, or to a fine of anv sum less

like those produced by tlie di!5charge than £.50 ; and it is expected he will

of a Xieydea jar ; muscular cramps, run this risk without the slightest ad-

such as are excited by galvanism, vantage* In the neait place, no one

The electrical effects may be the le- can dissect without a licence fkom

sah of an nneqiud change in the dis* the Seeretaiy of State lor the Home
tribntkm of the blood. We also fe- Department^ or the Chief Secretary

maik, that the secreted fluids in for Ireland, as the case may be, under

cbolem contain whitish flakes ; and lilce penalties. We can perceive no

tiiat galvauUm will induce such flakes reason in thi* clause, for surely if a

in the aqueous parts of the blood. body be obtained as directed by the

This is an ingenious hypothesis ; Act, this ought to be enough,

but we are surprized that the author Another piece of legislative wlso

omitted to consider the state of elec- dom is manifiested in compeUing the

tricity in die atmosphere and earth, decent interment of the body, alter

andto describetis influence on the hu- anatomical ezammation, in con£e-

man body. Tlie facts he adduces are crated ground, or " in the burial-

strongly in favour of the almost uni- place belonging to thereligiouspersua-

versal o])inion of tlie faculty, that sion of deceased." This duty is im-

cholera is epidemic or conmiunicable posed on the lecturer of anatomy,

through the atmosphere, and not by who will of course be responsible for

contagion, or personal contact. (uneral expenses and burial fees,

which will amount on the lowest

caleidation to from £.3 to £.5 in every

THB ANATOMY BILL. instance; and if we add to this the

tir a preceding page will be found a sum which must be pmd to relatives,

copy of the Anatomy Bill, by which it will appear to all conversant with

it apjiears that serious and formidable procurinfr bodies, that the price will

dirfitalties are thrown in the way of be considcniljlyincreased
;
and, there-

thcse engaged in the study of anato- fore, the study of anatomy rendered

mical science. It is enacted, that a much more expensive than befoie.the

medical certiiicate as to the cause of passing of this Act. The progress of

the death of the person whose body medical science ia materially injured

is to he removed for anatomical ex- by tins piece of legislation. The

amination must be obtained ; but it horrible crimes of Burking and Bidi-

seems to be forgotten that the prac- oping, and resurrectionists are com-

titioner giving this certificate will pletely prevented ; and no one more

naturally expect compcnsution ; but sincerely rejoices at this than wc do,

who is to remunerate him the Act but we contend that this laudable ob-

saithnot. Now, if the person so cer- ject could have been as efFectuaUy

tiiying violatea any dause in the Act, obtained by adopting theJaws lelat-
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ing to [iiiHtomy now in force in Fitmce

and Arneiica, which contain no such

clauses as those on whic-h wc have

oommeuted. There is no doubt on

our minds, but this Act must be

BpeeiUlf modi^ed and amended.

ST. THOMAS'S HOSPITAL.

CREONIC PJEKICAROITIS.

John Gillis, n^rod "21, a ship^fij^ht,

of pale complexion, but |)revious to

his present illness of good coustitu-

tioQ, came into William's Wavd of

tiiia hospital, under the care of Dr.
ElHotson, June Ut. He had» from
his own account, been subject to

rheumatism, nnu for six months prc-

vio)i8 to his admission had experienced

darting pains about the heart, with

violent palpitation ; which was greatl]^

increased either by moving about, or
lying vipaaL his left side. At the
time of hi? Rdmi««»ion, the lancinating

pains were present, there was violent

action of the heart, irregular, but no
umatural sound; he had no appetite;

boweb regular : he felt no other pain

except in the region of the heart.

C C. ad jxx. reg» ewdi$»

8.—The action of the heart is kss^

but the darting pains continue.

12.—Remains much the 'same.

Rtp. c. c. ad 5vj.

R. Vin. colchici 5^*

22.—The action of the heart has

been less since last visit ; the medi-

cines have excited no other sensible

effect.

R. Fin. colchici n|xxxx. ter m die*

27.—The pain returned during

the night apbad as ever. This morn-
ing, the action of the heart was more
lament than it hitherto had been.

July 10.—The pains have nearly

left him ; palpitation continues much
the same. He is sadly troubled this

muming with pain in the epig:a8trium.

PerL'fit in usumncolehiei, Catttit. «ia^

—Pain ia the epigastrium re-

lieved by the mustard poultice; the

action of the heart not so great as

yesterday, beats about 80 in a minutes

pulse the same, but not synchronously

with the heart; rather irrcLular.

R. Ifydrv-siifph. nmmon Mliij. tir in die.

16.—TIh action of the heart less

violent, 8U m a minute; more reeriilar;

has been very quiet all the morning.

Does not complain of tiie medidnes

making him sick.

—

Pergai,

17.^His bowels, which had been

regular up to the time of his taking

this medicine, arc now confined ; the

darting pains which he complains of

have entirely left him; pulse 92,

moK regular, does not beat simulta-

neously with the heart, which is leas

violent, but£ram the slightest exer-

tion it increases. Milk diet.

Pergat in usu medieamenlotuwu

Tft hrn e house medicine.

18.—Complains of slight head-

ache ; pulse 88, hard and fvih ; aedoa

of the heart leas ; bowels open from

house physic.

—

Pergat.

81.—Pulse 80 ; action of the heart

continues to subside, but is not simul-

taneous with that of the pulse.

Hydro tulph. ammoti I1\ n . frr dr di".

23.—Hi? pulse this mornin<? I)cat3

s3nnchronously witli the action of the

heart, which continues to decrease in

violence; but fifom the least exertion,

or lyingupon his left side, it inereases;

bowels kept open by house medicine.

Pergat.

25.—Action of the heart continues

synchronously with the pulse ;
appe-

tite good, which was sot the ease be-

fore he took this medicine.

Pergat Inmm swdL

29.—Continues to improve ; com-

plains this morning of pain about his

tfydrvmipk, dMMoii. Hi vj. L d.
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' 91.-^R«p. ned. ad. m viij. t. d.

August 1.—Itie action of the liciu t

is not mnch more violent than nanal

;

it beats simultanedoflly with tiie pulae*

whieh is 96 ; has no pain ; qi^etile

gt>od ; still (tMiired to have reconr^o

to houae medicine, to open his bowels.

Hifdro snfph. cimvwn in. X. t. d.

10^—The medicine has been gra-

dually increased up to this time, from

whicU be appearsj to find great bene-

fit ; he can now beara little exertion,

without bringinif on the action of the

heart more than oidtnaiy.

fTi/dro fulph. ammon m. XTi t*dL
'

Co/f/ shmi'i'r hath tiuih/.

IS,—Sioce last report, the medi-

cine iias been gradually increased up
to m. XX, three times a day ; his ap-

petite remains good; has got Toy
atout since he began to take this

medicine. Dr. Elliotson finding him
^uite well, discharged him.

HOPtTAL DB LA PITIB.

Endemic Purulent Ophthalmia.

(From our Special Reporter.)

In the commumciition which I sent

joa tome time since* relative to the

endemic purulent ophthalmia which
had attacked 2^9 out of 300 childioi

at the A<:%'lum for the Or| i]ifin« of those

who iiad diedoi cholera , I (jaiitteci mun-
tioiung, that the opinion ot the medical

«. men here was mpst favour^le as to

the mildneai of the foinier. disease,

in fact their prognosis was .that " Is

marche de lamala£eneseraitpasgrave'*
This flattering anticipation I am sorry

to say has not been verified ; on the

coutruxy, the affection has been ex-

Ircmely mafigpant, obstiiteleaad &tal»

if not to life, at least to that which
renders itof paramount enjoymenUvi^*
the blessing of pight, which in mnny
instfinces has been totally or partiaiiy

<U>t roved. One of these little sufferera

ut the Hopital de la Piti^, a girl 9 years

old, a short time ainee» itcan not posi-

tively be said (ram the elfeets of the

ophthalmi«,-aanpimthantopsic eauun-

ination aniritiHuiTederelcnmentoftu-
bercles wasfound in the left lung, «nd
the existence ofwhich had beenasoer-
tnincd a few day^ previously hy mrnns
of percussion of tiie ebest, which
yielded a dull sound, (la matit^) on
the side of the affected, although the

little girl upon admiseion into thehos-
pital exhibited not the slightest of

thisis pulmonalis. and seemed in per-

fect health, with the exception of the

ophtlialmic aflfectiou. It should how-
ever be observed, that about four or

five days before herdecease, the sight

of hoth eyes was totally destroyed.

Two of the thirteen girls, brought to

the above named establishment on the

3 1st July, have lost the sight of one
eye each, eight have been discharged

cored,andthere remain four stillin the

hoBpitsl, Isbovring under the chronic

lonn of the disease. I understand that

several of the other children belonging

to the asylum, and who had been
pliieed in various hospitals, have also

permanently lost the use of their sight.

With lespect to the methods adopted
for combating this severe malady. M.
Piory, one of the physicians at the
Hopital de h\ Pitie, came to the con-
clusion, that both the antiphlogistic

and stimulating plans were of no uti-

lity In the pivaent instuce;* and tiiat

43ie milk and water fmd mQd, that is

to say purely hfifiemc remedi^, weiie

the best. He subsequently bad re-

course to compression upon the eyea,

and which in his opinion had been at-

tended with the most success ; it must
howerer be remarfced. that fiom the
numerals meHiods adopted in rapid

succession, it would be unsafe to at-

tach to the laet named mode, a ctmitive

character at a period when tlic dis-

ease migiit be said to have worn it-

sdf out, or got vndcr by the single

or combined eSecta of some of &e
other applications. Ftam what . I

have ?een of tho«<* Cfi«»p.«, ftnd ?oveml

others, I am r;ither inclined to thmk
tbat the medical men of this country

have not as yet tL\.cd upon any cer-

tain theory as to tlie natnre of ofmthal-
mi&inlta various forms, or airifad St

anv snccesrfiiL mode of trealmant.
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Pcigpua Uteri oared ^ mpcmmmi.
'

PiEYAL, aged 40» dress-maker, of a
ptUld ydlmriali oompladoiit wbb ad-

mitted at la Fiti^t under the can of

•M. Valpeau^tlie 2l8t of Maich* 1832

;

.atates she has been subject to a san-

. giiinulent discliarcre froin the viErina;

the last 16 months, which &he attri-

butes to cold and exposure to rain,

during the last four months ; coagu-

lated blood has escaped from time to

time, and the liaa kiat fteah ocuudder*

My.
On ezaxnination, alargehavdsome-

what elastic p3rnfiirm tumour was
detected in the vagina, it had much
dilated the os tincae, and could be

• traced into the uterus from the poste-

rior parietes, of which organ it seemed
to arise ; the pedicle was much harder

lo the touch anterioiiy, and to the

right* than poeteriorly. and to the

lttt» it seemed to prolong itmlf

most.

24.—Yesterday had complained of

. tenesmus, and «tf\tc8 that a large coa-

• gulum of blood had escaped, feels

much weaker tlian on her admission

;

she was ordered a mixture of ext.

. ntanhim and inftia. of peppermint;

and a mixtare, containmg a gr. of

acetate of morphine, to be taken in

divided doaea during the day.—Three
ioups.

25. & 2f> —Slight amehoiatiott,

medicines continued.

27.—^To-day, after examination,

M. Valpeau seized iiuid uf the poly-

pus as near aa poaatUe to ita attach*

meat with the jnaoit ie waawir, tfam
. gifing it to an aitiatant, oidefed di^g^
traction to be made, in order to

bring down the pedicle as low as

po?!sib!e, Avliil?! lie divided the neck
with a bistoury, guarded to near its

point by an envelope of linen ; scarce

any blood was lost, and the patient

suffered but little.

. The tomour haa the aiie and diape
of an adult uterua ; on diaieetion» ia

lonnd to contnia two cavities filled

. with a thickish brown fluid ; the tiaaae

pf.the polypoa ia fihroua, or xtjiSm

fibro-cartilaginous ; the parietes of
the cysts, are thickest.

28.—Slight fever, find discharge

by vagina; diet and mint adxtnopa
,

continued; no untoward symptoms
aroae; the discharge ceaaed under aa
injection of honied l»arlcy water, and
on the 10th of April» the patient

discharged, cured.

Fambour, — aged 40, a dress-

maker, admitted under the care of
M. Valpeau, July 3 let, states, that she
has had four children ; the first at 30,
die other three at intervals of two
yeaxa, vrho aie aince dead ; vras ef?<er

regular; never been the subject o£
any malady. Afttir her last confine-

ment, experienced difficult}- during-

coition ; evacuations pR??ed without
difticult y , and bowels regular ; a mid-
wife informed her that she laboured

under inversion of the utems, and
^t in time it would resume its pro-
per situatkm; the last 23 montlm
haa had a continual bloody discharge,

sometimes a quantity of blood sud-
denly escapes, at other?, the discharge

presents divers colours. Since three

months the polypus has protruded on
going to stool ; complains of weight
at epigastiium, aud bearing down ;

sboftfy before admiasionhaddiairhcBa^
which haa ceased.

On examination, an enormous maae,
the size of the fist, ia found to pro*
tnide from the os tincse, which it has

-dilated, and made its way into the va-

gina, 'i'lio month of the womb can
be felt giirroiinding the neck of the

tumour, but thu pedicle caimot. be

reached.

• August 10^-~After pafliattfo tnaft*

mentf which allbrded little relief M.
Valpeau examined the pstienl ttda

rooming, and performed the<^}eratioB

of excision as in the former rase ; on
cutting through the pedicle, a alight

crackling noise was produced.

The shape of the tumour is that of
a compressed or baked apple ; on sec-

tion it ia found to consist of twe
puts, one the envelope, a ittmrna

membrane inadhcrent to the con-

tained body, which is elastic and
fflnoua. •w'i of a tisaua analaooua tn
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iftsfe of llw iilflnu^ sod, 0iiiiti ft Qrabk^

fiog noise under <he lealpd. Tlio

peSdeb of nine lines diameten con-
tains no perceptililr vcFsels, ocaroO

any bleeding duriuL^ the oj cration,

M. Valpeaa tliinka tlitbc tumuurs

are primidrelT an effusion of blood in

ihm faumo of the nteroa s die fluid

port becomes abimbed, Uie fibiine

organized, and commencing its in-

crease, envelopes itself with n por-

tion of the structure of the womb,
which forms a kind of cyst accord-

ing as the effiuion ooeuis to the

interval or eztenial sm&ce of the

oigpo, a fibrous tamoinr is developed
towards the abdomen, or r\ fibroilS

polypus, as in tlic ra«e nanuted.

M. V. uses section to all polypi*

even to the vesicalar, except when
vessels of magnitude ere detected

around the pedicle*

Tlie patient experienced no incon-

Tcnienre after the operation, and

gmdually mending, left the hospital

un tlie 2dth wcH.

HOPITAL DES VENERIEN8.

New mi Cortain Method 4 Diagiioni

(Fnmma BptdA Bsporttn)

M. RiooiD, one of tibe visiting Sur-

geons at the Venereal Hospitfil, hiis

Intelv adopted a novel mode ot diag-

nosis in supposed cases of syphilis,

which must form a new era in the

UsIioiT end tveatment of that fbr-

flU^Uue disease. Hisplan is nothing

BMite or less than inocnlation of the

supposed ve-nerefll virus, taken from

the part affected with chancre &c. &c.

and introduced into the cellular tissue,

at a short distance firoei the seet of tlM

disesse, and in the same manner as

vaccination is peiformed. He con-

siders this by no means nn unjustifia-

ble or d.'xn^croii"' experiment, hi as-

much as it }^ tried upon the patient

himself; and m case of the absence of

ft venereal taint, no devdopment of

disease can follow ; if, on the contrary,

the afieotaon is of a truly sjphilitic

type, in the ooafse of a lew days a
well mailed venensl dmncie or sore

will make its appearance, which docs
•not add much to the patient's suffer-

in CTS or disease, as its progress and
cure will not be more prolonged than

the original affection, but with the

deoided advantage of removiiigf sH
uncertainty from tiie pnwlftioiiei^e

mind, and either in the one case of
relieving the patient from an awful
anxiety, or in the uthcr letting him
know the worst at once, and making*

him sabmit to a proper line of treat-

ment This new meliiod was tried

about a wede ago upon a feamle in
one of the wards, and in who?e co^e

doubte were entertained as to the sy-

philitic character of the disease. The
matter from an apparent chancre, was
introduced upon the point of a lancet

into the cellular tissue upon the in-

side of the thicrh, about two inches

from the groin, and in the cour«te of

five days, a sore presenting ali the

standard characters of venereal chan>
ere made its appeanmoe at the ino*

edafeed part; this removed aU donbtSy

and a mild mercurial treatment was
instantly commenced, the results of
which, and the course of other ex-

periments of a similar object, I shall

forward to yonrvahiaUeand indepen-
dent Journal at a future period.

CHOLERA HOSPITAL AT ST.'

HILIER'S.

JtTMf, SipL 7ljL IMS.

[We have been favoured with the
following fticts by Mr. Foote, Sur-
geon, of Tavistock- "treet, Covcrit

Garden, which were fon^'ardcd by liis

son, Mr. Foote, jim. who is one of

tfie mediesl oflksen of the abovehoe*
pital.—Eds.} '

Thb cholera broke out on 10th
August, r. id on the 12th, the hos-

pital wfus capable of receiving pa-

tients. Though the Cholera Act does

not extend to llkis isboid, its provi-

rions are adopted, and the sidt are
separated from the healthy. -Of 110
pstiettts in this hospital» 1 wav under
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2 years of age» 3 between 2 and 5,

15 between 5 and 15, 31 between 15

and 35, 11 between it5 and 35, 25

between 85 and 45j 13 between 45

and 55, 7 between 55 and 65, 3

^between 65 and 80» and 1 at 84.

Of 5?^ deaths from cholera, or

sequela?, one patient was between 2

and 5 years of a^e. 4 between 5 and

15, 13 between 15 and 25, 7 between

25 aud 35, 15 between 35 and 45,

2 between and 55, 2 between 65

and 80* and one a|.84.

The hot air baUi baa been tried

wiUiiwrtial succeaa; it caused re^

action, but collapse supervened on

the removal of the patient. There

is no premonitory diarrhcea, the cho-

lera comes on suddenly, ia more rapid

and violent than in London.

. Dr. SjtreniM aaaerts that there wese

tliree caaes of the diaeaae before the

10th of Auguat. The lower daaaea

are very intemperate here, as some

of them take 20 or 30 glasses of

hrnndy every day, in consequence of

the cheapness of ardent spirit. The
mortality is about, the same as in

London.

ACADEMY OF SCiiiiSCES.

Domestic Econonuj— Diet r tic Gvlatinc.

M. D'abcet addressed the following

letter to the Acntlcmy. The atten-

tion with which the meeting listened

at its last sitting, to the extempore

ketoie of M. Edwards on the gels*

tine*, makes me hope that it will not

receive with indifference the infonnap

tion which follows, and which gives

an exact idea of the points to which
the practical part of the question of

-the dietetic employment of the gela-

tine, procured iVum the fat of the

ibones, has reached. To this present

4itte the apparatus of the Hopital

St.*Lonis, which has been in use for

two jeaia and a half, without inter-

ruption, has furnished the dietetic

department of this hospital with

819,000 rat ion « of p*clati nous solution,

and 1,GS8 kilugmuuucb of the fat of
boues. Tlub great c^uautity of nou-

rishing . £3od« obtained at little eob-^

pense, haa considerably decreased

the expense of food for the Hopital

of St. Louis, and has even permitted

the gratuitous distribution of «oup
II la gelatine, every Sunday to the

poor in the quarter. The long pe-
riod of time (two years and a half),

during which tliis apparatus of the
Hopital St. Louis has been in iiae»

the very fimoraUe lepoita which its

use has procured, and llie eagerness

with which the poor participate in
its distribution, show the manner in

which it is conducted, and proves,

methinks, without reply, the advant-

age which would result from this

mode of diet where it \& well appre-

ciated and well oonducted.

M. Magendie was desuons that the
Academy should make analysis of
the air taken at different pomts of
Paris, in order to discover whether
the atmosphere had experienced for

some time an alteration in its clienii-

cal composition, an alteration which
certain physicians admit, and which
may furnish them with the cause of
thepiesent q»idenuc.

llie Academy, agreeably to tins de«
mand, nominated a commission, com-
posed of Messrs. Th^nard, Gmy Lus-
sac, and Serullns. At the demand
of these three academicians, M. Ma-
gendie was added to the commission.

FEW THEORT OF REARIKO.

Sitting of August 13M, 1832.

(From our Paris Correipondent)

M. BassGBsr read anabstract ofliuM
elaborate memoirs, two of which we>fr
j^^tive to the organ of hearing.

This gentleman has for a long time

been engaged on an anatomicnl and
physiological history of tlie orgaim of

sense, and has already presented to

the Academy, one memoir on the
nems of tiie tymj)anum in mamni*
ierous animals, birds, and reptiles;

and another on the structure of the
ear of fishes. The first of ihof^c now
read treats of tlie internal car, and of
the sen&e of hearing in man and. the
vertebrated aniuiule^ and.
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tween the osseous and die membia-
DtoVB labyrintb.

2. He divides what we confound

together under the name of semicir-

cular canalfi into semicircular tubes,

the membniieoiislinmg. andtfaeMMi-

txroKtmr emmk prG^ly ao called,

ooiiiMting of the oeaeoiia pait whidh
encloses the tubes.

3. In the vestibule also he distin-

guishes the median or cetricuiarsinuSg

from the sue or sacculus ; and shews
llie fnristffncfl of two oUmt pouohes
besides these, which he calla fttapee-

tively aysticuh and utricule,

4. He proves that the labyrinth

contains two kinds of liquids, the one

externalto the membraneoustubes and

faudbM id tiie TwUbule. i3b/t lymph
of CoCumitiis, tiie perUfmph of tha

author ; the Other endoaed in the Iq-

terior of the racmbrancoiif pouches,

the vUrinc auditive o(M. deBlanville*

Neither the simultaneousexistence, nor

the distinct nature of dieae two liquids

had been beibra aoffidently eatft-

bUahed.
5. He points out that in this vitrine

ayfitfive are suspended in reptiles,

birds, mammifrret, and even in man
himself, ixtde pulverulent uuui^ea, aua-

]ago«tt to the calcoloua eoncfetioaa

(otolithca) of aaaaoiit/ritof and to the

palverulent maaaca (olooonies) of

cartilaginous fishes. The**e calculous

substances, wliich itwould seem ou^^ht

to fulhl some important othce in

hearing, have not been hitherto de*

momtnted, except in tlie eaia of

fiahea. M. Breschet is the first who
has ascertained that thi^ state of

things exists in aU vertebra} animals,

6. The author fchew^ tliat the mem-
braneous labyrinth du€& nut touch the

oiiaiwn waUa, tlieeaebeing pretenled

coming in contact with tbe inner aide

of the me—htaae of the fmminm
mmle.

7. He pouits out as a necessary

coiiM^H^uence of this disposition, that

it is by the intervention of a layer of

hqQad (the perilymph) thatthe aonor*

OUB undulations are transmitted to the

wmikrmmm U^bgrimk, to the fritrim

miiikm, and to the jwhwrelmf oan-

cretioMS,

8. He demonstrates that it is alTcnya

in points correspoiidin^ to these

masses, (which are ciiU ulong [llthoid}

in the osseous hshcs only, and pulve*

rulantin all tbe other vertebsBta) that

the lihunenta of the jMrlte moUi$ tar*

minate. We will speak farther on of
the opinions he had been lend to form
relative to the reason of this fact.

9. The author proves that thea^tfe-

ducissice not diverticula, or canals des-

tined to admit of the reflux of the
perilymph, occasioned, aa one would
suppose, by the reflux of the too

powerful sonorous undulations, and
he conceives that they are for the

purpose of containing the blood-ves*

ada, in the same manner aa the um-
bilical veaaeb of the fbetoa are con-
tained in membraneoHs canals. Xlie

truth of this is more evidently exem-
plitier! in those animals in whom the

substance of the labyrinth constitutes

a distinct mass, which is aepaiute

from and fonned by an entirely diffie*

rent stmoture from tiie oaaeoua tiaaue

of the temporal bone, aa for example,

in the cetacea.

10. He eonsidcrs that tbe yiftindi-

Luitun IS not a distinct cavity, but is

formed adeiy by the tall^tum of.the
hmimt tpinui$ at the top of tbecoAl*

te, which there indmea towaida n
central orifice.

11. M. Breschet describes the au-

ditory nerve as divided into two fasci-

culi, one anteriort which is accom-
panied by the/acta/, and which givea

filaments to the two anterior am-
pullae, in the situation of the calca-

reous concretion ; and one posterior,

which after furnishing a filament to

the posterior ampulla, supplies the

ane wid ooeblen*

The author haa deduced the foDow-r

ing phyaiologied'coiidualeiia fimm hie

researches? :

—

1. Thut the vestibule is the moat
important part of the organ.

2. That the other parts of the ear

aiefarmed either Ibr the better

Horn of aounds, or fat their more per*

loot jMfciqi^idii.
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8, That from the circumstance of

thefe being two kinds of liquids from

the situationof the memhrancouslaby-
rinth, and of the terminal filnmcnts

of the auditory nerve, it results that

the sonorous undulations can only

produce an impreMion on these nerves

tiuroiigfa the iiitanrenlion of Uie smr-

foimding liquids.

4. That the periJymph is for the

purpose of ptoppiii;^ the vibrations of

the walls uf tlie membraiieousvestibule

itself, and ofthe semicircular tubes.'and

thattheconcretionswhichwefindinthe
mtrine auditive arrest in the ^me
manner the vibrations of this liquid.

5. That from the presence and dis-

position of these concretions, as well

as that of the two liquids and of the

membraneous labyrintii, the reveiber-

ation, prolongation, and hence the

confasion <tf somids in the ear is pre-

vented in coii«equence of an action

similar to that of the damper of a
piano- forte.

The other memoirs treat also of

the organ of hearing, but they relate

to its structure in fishes only.

It may be necessary here to state,

tbat anatomists have been divided in

opinion relative to t)\e exi-tciire of

an opening commumcataig externally

in these animals. Geof&ey St. Hi*
laire and Monro speak in the affirma-

tive on diis point. Comparetti doubt-

ed their existence, and Scarpa for-

mally denies it. The great Cuvier,

not having time himself to make the

necessary researches^ engaged M.
Breschet to undertake them. This
anatomist has assured himsdf* by
careful dissections, that in many of

the chondroptcrigia there exists an
(ipenino: towards the upper and back
part ui llic head, which is closed by
a membrsne, and this again by the

common integument. This openiii^

has been accurately described by seve-

r;il ruitlmrs. It communicates inter-

Bally w itb that part of the labyrinth

whicii contains the perilymph; that is

to say, it terminates on tiie outside

of the membraneous labjrrinth. Some
have conndered it to be analagous to

the/eneiirum ovale, or the ienestrum

ol the vestibule, others to thefenet-
trttm nOitndum, or that of the cochlea.

There exist also several other aper-

tures with which the nuthor lias en-

deavoured to make il^ acquainted, and
of which the following is a descrip-

tion:

—

From the membraneous labyrinth,

and more especially fiom £e sao
containing: the concretions, a canal

ascends traversing the cartilaginous

walls in its way to the skin, beneath
which it is embraced by a small mus-
cular apparatus, and having pierced

the ligaments, termmates externally

by one or more openings. This canal
exists in the chimacrae, and more espe-
cially in the antarctic chimera—chi-

mera callorinchus, but he has also

found it in the rays, the torpedo, the
cremp'fith, &c.

M. Breschet describes also a litde

poueli that tlic esoces, and more par-

ticularly the esox-luciu$, present at

the posterior part of the sac contain-

ing the concretions. And he endea-
oura to prove that this pouch is the
rudiment of a canal of communica-
tion which exists in many other fishes

between the membraneous labyrinth

and the swimming bladder, as in the

caprini (corps), the despea (herrings),

the cebites (loaches), and the sibin.

Thb little pouch of the membra-
neous labyrinth has been considered
by some anatomists as the rudiment
of a cochlea, but M. Breschet regards

this opinion as untenable—first, be-

cause the cochlea is placed anteriorly,

whibttbis pouch is found posterioriy;

and secondly, because the cochlea
exists only in those animals which
are ]irovided with a vocal apparatus,

and ron^cquently with one fitted for

the respiration of uir, which it is

unnecessary to say does not exist in
fishes.

Besides having rendered the de-
scription of the organ of hearing in

fishes more complete, and the recti-

fication of many erroneous opinions

which were in existence respecting

the structure ofthis part. M. Breschet
has shewn, in these memoirs, that the

form of the auditory apparatus in this
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cla=? of animals is more liable to vari-

ation than in the mRinmifera- and
birds. He arranges these mudifica-

tKNis into five principal types.

1. Tbe first t^>e, which is pecu-
liar to tiie cyvb»loRwt» bas been de«
cribed bj our anthor in anolber me-
moir on the ear of the lamprey. It

consists of a «Im]ile sac, containing" a
liquid and a chIcuIuus concretion. In

this there is neither division, nor any
appeaiinoe of canals, or semicircuhHr

tabes.

9. Hie second form is that wbicb
we find in the ray*, the chimera, &c.
Here we have a sac containing a li*

thoid concretion, and several aper-

ture.'*, tK)me of which are cloted bv a
simple membrane, others are con-

stantly open and oomnumicate with
tbe exteiior.

3* Thetbifdindiidestbeearoftbe
Jg«a29,UamuBtmormyri, lepiiokpn^^
It presents some simple openings, or
fenfstree vesHhuU, closed by membra-
ju ous expansions, or by tlie rudiments
of a chain of ossicula, two sacs con-

taimngconcretioiis,and somemembra-
neous semicircular tnbes. The prin-

cipal ehancteristic of tliis type, is the
existence of openings, closed by mem-
branes, xvliich establish mediums of

communication between the external

surCure and the labyrinth.

4. The fourth variety, is at the

same time the most simple and of the

greatest extent; it belongs almost
cxctnsively to the osseous fishes, and
consists of t\vo vestibular sacs and
three semicircular tnbcs, but up to

the j»rcsent time we iiave been una-

ble to discover here any e^^tcmal

openiiig; whether dosed or otiber-

5. Lastly, in the fifth type, we
place all those fishes whose membra-
neoQslabyrinth communicates more or
less directly with the swimming
bladder; of this the herring, the carp,

the loach and the siiurus anurd us un-
deniable examples.

EPFICACT OF HTDROCTANIG ACID
IH CHOLERA.

By JouM Jones, Ei(i. Siugeon,

XUMtnniiMlcr.

So many remedies have been pro-
posed §at dxilera, that 1 should not
thmk of calling yom> attention «o a
new one, if I were not convinced of
its crreat efficacy in this dreadful
malady. The remedy I allude to, is

the hydrocyanic acid. Havinp: had
considenible experience in the disease,

since its t^ipearancein Kiddemlnater,
as an epidemic, I have no besltatioa
in saying that it is by far the most
beneficial medicine that has yet been
made use ot m this complaint. It

has been lui some time known to the
prafassion, that hydrocyanic acid will

stopTomidng; whether it arise fimn
an aifiMtioa of the stomach itself, or
from «ympnthy with some otlier

diseased uii;ai] ; but I am not aware
that it has been g^enemlly u?ed in

cholera. AH the aymptoms of this

epidemic, prove in my opinion, that
Ae jvoiMM acts primarily upon the
nervous 93r8tem, and thrcni^ it upon
the blood and all the secretions ; and
it is reasonable to imag-ine, tliat the

remedy most likely to he of service,

shoufal also act Ihmig^ the nerves i

and we know that the prussic acid
does so act. But, ^ hatever tfaeoiy

may be formed of it.«i action, expe-
riciici and observation have proved to

me, tliut it has the t tFcct of immedi-
ately arresting vumitxiig m cholera, as

wdl asin other diseases. Tbisaetei
of the prussic acid is certain ; hot I

am inclined to believe tiiat it has
other powers of n more extensive

nature ; as in some cases, patients

have recovered from its use alone

;

ttoM of course, is a matter of specu-

lation, and open to filrllier inveatiga*

tion. By arresting the vomiting' in
cholera, the most important results

are obtained :— 1st, the further loss

of the serous part of tbe blood is
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prevented ; ^ndly, ive are enabled to

make use of other remedies without

any danger of tlieir being rejected by
the stomach ;

3rdly, we can, if occa-

sion require, administer a due pro-

portiuu of nutriment with advantage.

The plan of treatment vluch I adopt,

is, for adnltB, as follows:—I prescribe

from two to four drops of Gardener's

laedicinal pnissic acid every half or'

quarter of an hour, till the vomiting

cea?ef^. and then from four to five

grains of cjilouiel every three or four

lunirs till the mouth becomes sore.

The ioUowing enema,recommended in

tlie Cyclopcedia of Medicme, will usa-

a&7 check the purging ; landanam a
dfachmandahalf; brandyfour ounces;
gmel a pint and a half : prusslc acid

does not preclude the necessity of

bleedine:. where the patient i? set n at

the commencement of the attack.

In ( liildren the pnipsic acid is asefFica-

cioua as with adults, and perhaps

more so, as they will always take it

on account of its not pniiiminfl a
disagreeable tsste»

Had I been acquainted with the

vse of pmssic acid in cholera, when
the disease first broke out in Kidder-

minster, I feel no doubt, but that 1

should have saved the lives of many,
who, as it was, fell victims to it. It

is for this reason that I am ex-

tremely desirous that its efficacy

ahodd be made known, tibrough tibe

medittm of your Journal.

ON THB EFFICACY

OF lliE

HOT AIR BATH IN CHOLERA.

By ^OBtf lAIRfl HaLIbTT, Eitq.

Voxford, Suffolk.

Thk meeting with your rtinaik in the

last Number of your valuable period-

ical that *' there is no menttou made'*
by the Central Board of Health of
the «• hot air bath/' &c. weU

known to many who have had actual
cx'penenre in tTcntin[r cholera, liaa
induced me to forward to you a sketch
of a case which occurred in my prac-
tice within the last month, and in the
treatment of which, 1 think the first

remedy you haveenumerated, proved,
in a most marked manner, effioacioua
in ooiijimetion with others.

I was called on Wednesday* Au*
gust 15, at half-past nine a.m. to
I. Andrew?, of Middleton, at about a
mile from me, whom I found dre^'sed,

but unable to support hi in sell in his
chair from pain. The countenance
was so altered, from shrinking uf the
features and extreme blueness, that
his employer could scarcely recognize
him. He complained ofviolent cramp»s
in the arms and legs, and the left side
of the thorax, which with diarrhcca,

had been present since half-past four
in the morning'. The extremities
were all semiflexed, while the cramps
eontinued (for there were short in-

tervals of ease), and the gastrocnemii
might plainly be lat csntmatid iaiD
a form almost spherical. The eyes
were shrunk within the orbits ; the
e3^res«ion of the countenance betray-
ed the greatest anxiety; pulse, a mere
thread, and 106; voice lost; serrc ti m
of urine suspended; inspirations fif-

teen in the minute, and laborious

;

breath unnaturally cold. Thm wan
nnxverssl cold of the aurihoe Without
any difference of teapentare* even
in the femoral or cardiac regiona;
nails buried in the palnis» and finsmv
incapable of exten.«ion.

On my roarhing him he had had
about twelve stuols of a transparent
inodurous huid, passed without pain,

and very like chidcen broth in i^pear-
ance, with an entire absence of bik

;

vomiting not violent; slight tender,
ness in the region of the stomach;
secretion of urine suspended. I rode
home as fast as possiole, and on my
return, which was within the half

hour, f 'uiitl thnt he had passed tour

more liquid evacuations of tlie same
diaracter as the former, and ihat the

cramps of the extremities, &c. were
more frequent and violent.
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I immediately employed a hot air

bath, which 1 had had constructed

UDdsr m own eye, and on my own
pluif &KW days before; and within

ten minutes, bad the satisfaction of

seeing the perspiration flow down my
patient's cljceks, with the thermo-

meter in the bed at 110" Fahr.

During the operation of the bath, I

gave a draught/ composed of cdi.

sulph. solutio camph^ saturat. in

nlcoliol ; tr. opii. ammoniat. and tr.

valerian ammnniat. a. gtt. xxx. This

I repeated every hour, until the pulse

bad become 8tit>ng, and at 96, which

waa eitaUiabed at two p.m. Alter-

nately with the draught I gave a
bolus every hour, of hyd. protoxyd.

gr. iv. and pulv. p. opii. gr. j. The
bolu«e« I rontinnod, until the j^ums

were uliccted, uud tiiat occurring at

noon on the Friday, they were dia-

eootinued. On Thunday, at four,

p, M. I gave p. rhei. gr. x. and conti-

niicd it every eicrht hours till the

mme time on Friday, when a very

copious, bilious, faeculent evacuation

was passed, and another the next
meming, after which all went on
well ; my patient gradually recovered

his strength, so as to be able to leave

his house within the week from the

day of the attack.

'rh'u> I conceive to be a case in

which the hot air waa of the most
signal service, and as my apparatus

for its application cost me but half a

guinea. I think no practitioner sliould

be without one. Doubtless the sti-

mulus taken internally contributed

much to the esttldishmeqt; of reaction,

and I am of opinion, that the action

of the mercury once aecnred. any
case of cholera may he coniidered

WSCKOLOOT.

8iB BvBiAaj) HoMB, whose dMih 1« an*
luuiiictil »> liaviiig taken place <>n Friday,

at bis apvtmeoU io Cbcbn College, wm
oiw of the most fnunoDt awdlesl men of his

day. He wa» of ancient SoMtiah lineage,

and at an early age emhraced the profession

oi phyiic, MbicU he priiclii»ed with ihegr«at-

est tncccss in ilie nelropolli for more than

forty yearn. Hu late Mmjettj, when Prinre

Regent, rslted llim (Jan. 2, iKlii) tu the dig-

nity of a baronet, by the title of Sir Everard
Home, of Well Manor Farm, in the county
of SoutharopCOB, and also confierwd o« bias

the a])i)oiiitTncnt of Serjeant Siirper)n, in

which ottice he was continued by the present

Kinf. Sir Everard was alio Surgeon to

Chel>ea Hospital, Honorary Professor of Ana-
tout y and Surgery to the Royal College of
Surireons ; fbr many years he wat eleeted to
the rre^identshlp of the College. Sir £ve«<
rard was in his 77th year, having been born
in 1756. He It succeeded in the baronetcy

by his eldest son James Everard (now Sir
Jr^H s Fverard Moose) a Coeamaador iathe
lloyai >iavy.

MEDICAL APPOIMTMKlfTS.

Mr. Brodie is appointed Serjeant Surgeon,
in the ruuiu oi Sir H. ; and iMr. Keate 6UC>
ceeds to the CheUea Hospital.

Mr. Stanley has been elect. (1 one of the

Council of the Koyal College of Surgtomtt
in the ploM of Mr. Kawkioi, mho hoa
foaisnod*

aooaa.

Practical ObserTations in Midwifery, with
a Selection of Cases. Part If. By John
Ramsbotham, M. D. Consulting Physician

;

Accoucheur to the Royal Maternity Charity,
Kr. K'c. 8to. pp. A07. 1832. Londoo,
Hi^liley.

This is one of the beat pcaelieri iroifca, ao
far as it extends, hitherto pnbtished.

Pestilence Disarmed ; an Essay Physical
and Moral, oa the Meona beat adapted ftir

the preserrat'on of public health in times of
national calamity. 8vo. pp. 31. 183S. Lon->
don. Longman and Co.

Five Minutes Advice on the Care of the
Teeth, and on the best Means of pre<terving,

roeovering, and when lost, restoring them.
12mo. pp. 40. 1832. London. Rendiaw
and Rush.

The Principles and i'raciice of Obstetric
MedUdne, in a series of Systematic Diaaerta*
tions on Midwifeni', and on the Diseases of
Women and Children, illustrated by nu-
meRNia Plates. By David D. Davis, M.D.
M.R.S.L. Pr(>f< ^r.T rf Midwifery in the Uni-
ersty of London, btc &c London, Toylob
1832. Port XL

Die Gebarmutter und das Ei des Men^sehen
iu den erstcn Schwangerschaftsmonnten nach
der Natur dargc;>tellt, von Dr. Uurkhaid
Wilhelni Seiler, niit gwolf kupefertafeln.
DresiUn, ]S3_'.~Tbe Utenis and Ovum of
Wonian^in the I'irat Mouths of Pregnancy;
drawn from Nature. By Dr. B. W. Seller.
Tvselvc F.n^'iaviiij:«. DrcMlcn, 1S;12. Fulio,

Twelve Coloured Engravings. London, 1832.
A. Sehioaa, St. Maitln'aUae.
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Naiwn to CareipondeiKtM.

Tlin drnwings of the first four and of the

tealh plat«ti were Iftid before the Assembly of

the Genua MttnnlUti t BaUn In 1828,

wbere they were received with particular

approbation by Professors Kudolphi and

TiedenuuiD. These plates are spleudidly

engnved, and mippljr the defidcney of tfioae

of Dr. William Hunter. Lecturers onobste*

tricy will find them extremely valuable. The
zeal which Mr. Schl<»tf e^neat in importing

all new foreign works, and a vaciety of the

best anatoniicat modeU, entities liim to the

patronage of the professiou.

Further Obeervadoni on Spontaaeona Am-
putation of the Limbs of the Fd t us in Utero.

By William F. Montgomery, M l) M R I. A.,

Professor of Midwifery to the King and

Queen't College of Phyaieians in Ireland.

Illustrated with a Plate.

This is the second case of tlie kind observed

by the Learned Professor, and examined by
Other me<Ueal friends. During a late vhiU

to Dublin, we werp favonrer? with an in^jvec-

tion of both preparations, and can add with

perfect truth, that we have never seen so

complete and so extensive a collection of ob*

stetric specimens ;«s in the tmisenm of Dr.

Montgomery. It is graulymg to add, that

all were coUoeted and arranged by himself.

Exjicrimntital Inquiries in Chemical Phi-

losophy. Fart 1. (complete in one volume.)

On the Blood, with an Appendix, contain*

ing Remarics on the Nature and Treatment

of Cholera Asphyxia. By Horatio Prater.

Svo. pp. 304. London, 1S32. Highley.

La Junto det Xi^ centre I, PeUte Con-
spiration, contre la Bourse des Malades» Ott

le System de Remise, devoile' au Profit dO la

Sante. ISmo, pp. i'-i. Paris, lhu2.

This is a despicable lampoon on certain

English pbyttdans in

MOTiois TO eomaiapoiiDKMYs.

Thomas a JJecJte/.—We regret tiiat Mr.
Sheldrake lias not kept his promise to con-

clude his paper on the treatment of distortions.

His omission is no fknlt of onrs.

^ Falmouth Correspondent.—If our cones-*
pri-!,!cnt will rrf«T lis to some one in town,
hii. name shall appear. We are much flatter-

ed by Ms fhvetirable opinion of our writings.

A Georgian.—Our esteemed correspondent
vrill oblige us with a persoital interview, any
morning before 12.

A Country Assistant.—Richard's Botany,
Castle's Manual. The other worlc referred

to is an imperfect abstract.

I. y. L.—A personal interview la desirabUb

Mr. J.—We are much obliged by the offer,

and shall accept it.

Dr. Hancock's communication will appear
ia our neitt ; several other articles are too
late fiir this Number.

The members of the profession, who con«
sidcr the damages awarded in the case of
Ramadge v. Ryan excessive, have commenced
a subscription to enable thr defendant Co
4^ply for a new trial, or defray i»anie.

aunacRinxoKa bbcbivbdi.

£. s. el.

Dr. James Johnson 10 10 O
Dr.TTwins 2 2 0
Dr. Tweedie ••«••. 5 T) O
W. B.CostcUo, Esq 5 d 0
A. C. Hutchinson, Esq. ... 2 2 O
J. P. Holmes, Esq 8 2 O
Greville Jones, Esq. .••«*. 2 2 O
— Skey. Esq 8 2 0
A Naval Snigeoa 9 2 0
J. Foote, Esq 1 1 O
M. W. Henry, Esq I 1 0
Dr. Harrison 10 10 O
Dr.BMcke 5 5 0
Morgan Austin, Esq 8 9 0
A Dresser of St. Barthoio*

mew's Hospital 3 9 0
E. L. Devonald,Esq 1 I 0
P. Reillv, Esq 1 1 0
Alex. M'Nab, Esq 1 I O
M. D. .•..•••.*•••••.••• 9 9 0
Dr. Hood.Bri^ h'oa.. 5 5 0
W. Hughes, Esq 1 I 0
W. F. Crump, Esq. I 1 O
A Lady : 2 2 0
J. In{?ieby,E?q 1 I 0
Profesjvor Cooper 2 8 0
E. A 5 ft 0
A Hospital Surgeon. «•••••• 5 6 0
Dr. Sigmond. 5 5 0
M. Downittff Darwin, E^q. ..110
A Country Sargeoii 1 1 0

1 1 0
Sir Charles A Idis 1 I U
Dr Aldis.. 110
G. Jewel, I' M! 1 1 0
T. Hadl'ui J, Esq. Manchester 2 2 0
A I 1 0
Dr. Graves, Dublin 1 1 O
Dr. Montgomety, ditto 110
Dr. Leahy ditto I I 0
Dr. Harty ditto L 1 O
Dr. Apjohn ••..ditto I 1 0
Dr. Stokes ..... .ditfo 1 I 0
Dr. Fergusson .. .ditto .... . 1 1 0
Dr. ColBna..., .ditto 1 I O
Dr. Breen ditto 1 I U
Dr. J. Laba(t....ditto 1 I 0
Dr.Coliea ditto. ... 1 I O
Dr. Churchill. ... ditto 1 1 0
Messrs.Hodges & Smith, ditto 2 9 O
A True Friend 1 I 0
W. D. Mayne, Eag. 1 1 0
S. Cusack, M.D. «•• 1 1 0
J.U.M.D 1 1 9
John Mahony, Esq 1 1 0
W. J. Rose, Esq..»« 1 I 0
Dr. Copland 1 1 0
A Friend • 1 1 0
A. B. 1 1 0
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J)mring th§ SmUm §f 1831* SSf

BY BARON DUPUYTREN,
r&lNCiPAL SUROEON OF THAT UOSriTAL.

Tkt ExHtkm tfffmmrrhtidmt Timomri*

S:'-'-f;:l Oh..'-)i:tion.—About ('flri'ii years

ago, a very wealthy tNuiker, about 46 years

of of a Ultottt icmpertment, eontulted

Che Baron Du]iu} tren for hemorrhoidB that

were constantly in a slate of hemorrhage.

These languincous discharges had reduced

him to a state of great debility and anemia.

Pale nnil dcbilitnrctJ, he visibly emaciated; he
waa uttable to attend in his counting house }

to write » letter was very fluigubig, and al-

mn-t impossible tci l im. M. Dupuylrcn, after

eaauiiaiDg him, recoguised the existence of

hucenkal hemorrhoids, and proposed eveiaion,

which was quickly agreed to. Some days

after he proceeded in the following man-
ner:—The patient having taken an enema
and a hip bath, lay on the edge of the bed,
the thighs <;fpnrf(ted; violent strainings pro-

trvideil the iiciuurrhoids, which vwre imrae'

diately seized witbft forcepewith large bladee

and excised, not without much trouble ; no
external hemorrhage manifested itselC M.
Dapuytrea dM not leave die patient ; at the
etid of a quarter of an hour he jierctived

him become pale, fall into a state of weak*
neas more and tnore decided, the puite be-
came small and hard, a cold perspiratkHi

covered h)< body, he tVIt a sen<(?ifjon of heat

in the abdomen, which was coatiuuaily a*-

eending. From these signs the Professor

could not doubt that internal hemorrhage
had eiuued. He immediately recommended
Ute ftOtM to nake tipvlii^ eflbrti, and

TOL, II.

a great quantity of scarcely co-Tcnibted blood

was diaciiarged ; cold ii\)ectionj were uselew,

the hemonSage waa not itopped; then a
pig's bladder stuffed " ith ^7 .r; / ^ wris intro-

duced; thia aucoeeded completely, but it waa
not without great dtfieulty that It covld be
kept in its place, involuntary expulsitory

efforts tended incessantly to d!5tplace it, and
actually did so severnl times. This hemor>
rhage weakened the patient very much, and
would' undoubtedly have been fatal if it had
not been arrested so promptly ; in a short

time the core of the fmtient was completed*

Third Ohserv';'^ — The hanker, xvho«re

case we have ju»t considered, bad a brother

at Beriln, who had ahaoat the aaiae aymp-,
toms ; this person licnrrl nt'his brother's Cure,

and wrote to M. Dupuytren. After the re*

port of a eelebnited eoiBeon of BeiUa arha

attended him, M. Dupuytren was quite con-
vinred of the existence of similar internal

hemorrhoids, and recommended excision.

But the accident that happened to the flnt

brother sn^'':^csted to h\\r\ n means of

effectually stuppktig the hemorrhage, and,

consequently, obviating the greatest danger
attendant on this operation. He gave writ-

ten directions, and advised cauterizatioii,

with a etmUrie en harieot If the hemorrhage
manil'ested itself. The surgeon at Berlin did

not follow these directions ; immediately af^er

the operation he quitted the patient Not long
after his departure, symptoina of internal

b'-morrlvtcrc presented themselves; the pn-
ticiu beeaiiie l^iiit, pale, and covered with cold

perspiration. One of his younger brothers,

who h:id been present at the first operation,

discovered the cause of the malady, and sent

ailer the surgeon Immediately, without being
able to find bini : tlmo was lost, anil the

danger was imminent i
this young brother ,

had the presence of mind to introduce the

bladder, as he had seen it done, into the anut,

and stiiff it with lint, and succeeded in stop-

ping the hemorrhage, but the loss of blood
was so great, that the patient was a lon^
time before he recovered.

Fourth ObservatioH.—A broker, the father

afa nancionsihttiily, tnAredfbr aoon yens

a
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Baron Dujtu^irem*M Climieal IfCetures,

fnm kutmal >n* iBUniil hmiiMiliflids, by

which he was more and more Incommoded ;

he was in inch, a state as to be unable to walk

nioce than aixty paces without stopping to

lean against a stone stud, to gain a momen*
tary relief from his sufferings. Finding that

be was obliged to give up hia buainess, and

fvhhiiVM any price to prewnrt ttw power of

pwHidiDg for the wants of his children, he

came to M. Dupuytren, who examined him,

and perceived a double hemorrhoidal tumour,

bring in every way two indice and a half in

diameter ; blood and pus were discharged

frequently, and the Kirrhous disorganisation

appeared very great If. Dupuytren pro-

posed exdsion to him. Some fatal casea

which recently happened under other sur-

geons, having made great noise, and this

mn bevliig heard or them, die proposal

made liim shudder. M. Dupuytren had great

trouble to convince him that cauterization of

the vessels was suBicieiit to obviate ail fatal

eoBseqneneae. At length the patient con-

sented to allow the operation ; but he wished

to go to the Hotel Dieu, as he would be

better watched, and in order that at ^kt first

appearance the hemorrhage might be com-
batted. The excision was made, some of the

vessels were cauterized, and on the twelfth

day llie patient wet pcrfteUj cored.

FifthOtemNtftoi.—M.Ex aScotchman,

a cavalry officer in the service of the King of

England, unmarried, about forty years of age,

ofa sanguine temperament, experieueed, Ibr

more than three years, great sufferings, caus-

ed by internal hemorroidal tumours, which

protruded on the least attempt to go to stool.

Aa the iktiguea ofhbpfollesdon cmisiderably

augmented the annoyance, he came to Paris

to consult M. Dupuytren. In compliance

with hie advice went into • Makon d§ SamUf
wlwre be was operated on by Aie cdebrated

surgeon, in the following manner :—The pa-

tient lay on his side,and made efforts as if at

tool ; the upper thigh was rriaed up by an
ettittin! I the operator seised each tumour
with a large indented forceps, and with a

very sharp bent scissors, excised thcmsucces-

dvdy. There were tluee tumours, not very

voluminous, and as there was but a trifling

effusion of blood, M. Dupuytren thought that

cauterization might be dispensed with. An
Msittant. waa duurged to remain with the pa-

tient, who was perfectly calm. About five

hours after the excision, all the characteristic

symptoms ofhemorrhage in the rectum were
manifested ;

anxiety, rigors, inclination to

-vomit, cold perspiration, sinking of the pulse,

convulsive contracUon of the limbs, inexpli-

eaUe agony, vertigo, syncope t tenetmus in-

creaeing the patient went to stool, and the

expulsion of a considerable quantity of partly

coagulated blood gave him visible relief A
cold enema was administered, aa M. Dupuy-
tren had directed in such cases : it was re-

turned immediately, and replaced by another

plat waa longer retained. Nevertheless,

at ftmeaqplmtion ofabout an hour, the symp-
toms returned with increased intensity ; they
produced complete collapse. The patient
requealed a notary would be aent finr, and
hastened to arrange his aAlra, prefercii«f
death, which he thought was inevitable, ra-
ther than submit to cauterization. Dr. Caul-
lard and Dr. Mane took tlie responalbility on
themselves

;
they endeavoured to tranquillize

him ; and it may readily be imagined that it

was not easy to cauterise under these circum*
stances. With the aid of a speculum, the
place from whence the blood flowed vras
easily found, and the effusion stopped by the
application of a bentCMlRriien favfco/, heat-
ed to a white heat The hemorrhage
ceased ; the alarming symptoms were dissi-

pated ; the inflammation which results from
tlie cauterlaatfon, and die dysuria that uau*
ally accompanies it, yielded very soon to the
use of cataplaams, enemata, and baths; a
wick was kept in the rectum, and at the end
ofa few days the patient was perfecdy cured.

Sixth Observation.—Mr. Joseph Cur—of
Polish origin, a singer at Amsterdam, forty
eight years of age, for several years suffered
great pain in expelling the faecal asatter. Thia
difficulty was caused by the presence of in-
ternal hemorrhoids, which all together were
about the alae of a hen's egf^ Duriof the
act of defecation they protruded,and causeda
very painful strangulation, wUch vras ?ery
difficult to reduce. -

Tfaete tumours were not accompanied by
habitual nor periodical discharges, onlywhea
the patient had a constipation ; the hardened
excrements, occasioned by their pressure, an
erosion that gave rise to a slight ^sdiarge of
blood. Forced by his profession to long
standing, and to exertions of the voice that
augmented his disease, and his sufferings, he
resolved to travel to Paris, in hopes of bein^
cured. M. Dupuytren made him go into .1

MuUon de Sante, where, two days after, be
waa operated on. The padent hty in a eon-
venient posture ; the tumours, duee In nnm*
ber, being protruded, were immediately ex->

ciaed. What is remarkable in this case, ia,

diat noCwitlutandIng the large volume of th«
tumours, the excision caused but a slight
efiWion of blood, and did not require the
cautery. A year after his cure we had occa-
sion to see this padent, when there was no
failure in the success obtained with an asto-
nishing promtitude. These observations we
owe to the complaisance of Doctor Marx ; we
will, in conclusion, add one communicated by
our benevolent colleague, Doctor Paillard.

Stpe$Uh Obtervation.—A man, about (brty-

aeven years of age, of low stature and san-
guine temperament, came to the Hotel Dieu,
to be treated for internal and external he-
morrhoids, with which he had been afflicted

for fifteen years. These tumours were so
painful that he could take very little exer-
cise, or run for any distance, without causing
pcotruiicuof the tatcraal hemorrhoids, which
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became irritated immediately by the friction

•f the dma; Reptated Inflanimtfoa ouued
a discharce, lometinics ^anguine, sometimes
porulent, bomttimea both one and the other.

The eet efdefiMttleii was e eenilniisl tatcwre

tc the unhappy patient. S^ionlr! the fear of

those acddenti that may result from the

•sdiioii ittdttce nt to leave the patient a
prey to this disastrous infirmity ? The fre-

quent returns of inflammation of the hemor-
rhoidal tubercles will bring on dicorganita-

tloii* Berides, it is almost ceitdii that the
ssncriiine Jind pMrulcnt di5charp<»9 would un-

dermine the patient's constitution, and the

•ufferings he would imdergo would hasten

this fatal termination. We did not hesitate

;

the operation was decided on, for the danger
wee not inevllable, wbHet dliOfganlsaHon

would pntdiicp certain death. The patient

was prepared for the operation by every

nwani Ultely to Inenn aneeen. General
bleeding was practised, in order to prevent

the violence of the inflammation which
usually follows the excision of hemorrhoids.

A blister was applied to the arm, to prevent

the danger which sometimes follows the too

sadden suppression of a natural discharge.

The padmitwas kept on low diet, and die

day before the operation the intestinal canal

was emptied by an aperient A tumour,
composed ofiev#n or eigtit tobofdee, brown-
i$h on the outside, Vmt of a !iri;r!Ttcr colour

iiuide. encircled externally the verge of the

netnn. When tlw patient was lying down,
widMmt making any effort, all the tubercles

were grouped, so as to form a brownish rug-

ged tumour, about the sise of a large walnut.

When, on the contrary, the patient contracted

the abdominal muscle;, or strained as if at

•tool, the external tumour opened and ex-

paeed a second dicniar tramorrliold, dM
cfnnposed of 8e%"en or eighf t^iVirrcles, but of
a ditfierent colour, for they were uniformly of
• toaente eelovr, and covered In all their

extent by the internal membrane of the rec-

timb After having pmnted out these dif-

fncttt dfcmmtaneea, M. Dupuytren ordered

the patient to lie down on his abdomen, and
to make efforts as if at stool. This caused

the protrusion of the internal hemorrhoids,

which were seised with a disseetliif iwcepe,
and each of the tubercles that composed it

were excised. The same was done with the

oateinal tnmonr, and inmediately after a
cauterv, heated to a white heat, was applied

to the bleeding parts oi the wound; some
iMwa i^af a aoMul wide was Introdneed Into

the anas, and afterwards a cerate. He could

retwn them but a very short time. During
the day he complained of transient colic

pains, (diet, diluting dilttk, fte.) The next
day the colic pains were more violent and
more prolonged, the verge of the anus was
tMnalM and ftfnful, the patient Mt dUB-
eultv in voiding urine, feverish ^vmptnm?,

(hted in the arm, dilating drink, &c.) The
Aiv4» IMIi, Jfth, lad listb days aftarlba

operation, the pains decreased, the urine waa
freely evacuated* and the ftverbh ayHiptoini
di^ipprmred ; the appetite returned, nnd he
was allowed some aliments. The seventh
day, aa' Ae patient Ind not been at stool

f^om the day of the opcmtion, an ounce of
castor oil was administered to him, and some
honr* after the howefi were opened live or
six stools occurred during the day; they
were all accompanied by great pain at the

amis, nevertheless, after each of them, the
patient felt considerable relief. The ftaoW"
inf? day he went freely and naturally to

stool, the colic pains became less and less

frequent, but the twelfth day they returned
with violence, and were followed Viv diar-

rhcea, the cause of which was unknown,
(nndbiglnoas drinHSt fte.) The next day
he wrt- in the same state, (treacle one ounce.)

The fourteenth day the diarrhoea ceased, and
with It Ae eolie pafns, (rice gruel.) On the'

fiftof risli day the patient was quite well. He
was allowed a moderate portion of food, he
was radleany cured of the hemorrhoids, and
the anus remained fVee in whatever posture
he placed himsplf; defecation caused no pain,

and be quitted the hospital completely cured.

SBLBCTION8
noil TSB

hECTURBS
or

SIR GB0R6B L. TUTHILL.

(Coniinued from page 165.)

ATOPLBUA HYMOCBniALICA, OR WATER
t« THft BBAn.

Tins di>casc arises slowly, and affects infants

and children only. It comes on with lassi-

tude, fever, and headache, pulse slow, pupils

of tha ejre dilated, and sopor supervenes

;

these go on until the apoplectic state is fully

establi&hed. This disease is named by some
as acute hydrocephalus, and Is very common
and fatal, generally occurring between the
time of teething and the third or fourth year*
althoogh eonietltnes It appears later. It b
very insidious itn! low in its progress, and
the first symptoms are irritability, languor,
and dromineis, want of appetite and chilli-

ness, skin dry and hot towards the evening,
and the p»»lse accelerated. These mav con-

tinue for a day or two ; there will be iheu
thirst and pain in the forehead, and on the
top of the head ; and if the infant be unable
to speak, it will carry iu hand to the top of
Its head, thereby eviitclng pain, and it

screams suddenly ; the breathing will be in-

terrupted by sighing; there will be indif-

flvcnae to ill NnooBding olijects. On tha

Q 2
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next nifht the sleep will be eldur quiet, or

the child will start in hU sleep, and awake
bewildered. The pain aud fever will return

fai the eonne of the next day with nantei^

Tomiting, and a email puUe. In the evening

there will be an increase of all these symp-

tonu; the eyes will look wild, the bowels

will be confined; Uiefe wUl be increased

pain in thr bear! ; the urine will be scanty

and high- coloured, with violent pulsation in

the carotid and temporal arteries; the ex-

ternet aenaes will be very acute ; the pupil

will contract if taken to the ]]^ht ; the child

will start, and convulsions will come on.

These symptoma denote inllanmiation, and
generally last for some days. The sudden
a^vakLiiing from perfect sleep, and the

screaming of the little patient, are the ettecis

of conaldeTelile pain, end ere a oonotent inre-

cursor of the symptoms of apoplexy. After

the screaming the child drops into a coma-
tose state, and on awakening the pupil is

Jbond dileted, the sight is weakened, and
the senses blunted. During the comatose

state the stupor is great, and the limbs

are modonlesa. Strabismus comes on, and
the pupils of the eye are generally drawn
towards the nose ; the pulse becomes slow,

convuhions supervene, and death follows.

SoBMitfiee Hieae symptomt laat finr aeveral

days. Then the fever is more acute; the

puls'c frequent and quick; the eyes bloody

and stertur ; hurried respiration ; iivid circle

•immd tiie month ; telaxed state of Ae
sphincters; ani, under these circumstances,

death will speedily take place. In tlte early

flage of this disease, it is dilBcnlt to distin<

gniili it from other diseases to which chU*
dren are liable. Irritation of the alimentary

canal from worms may produce the same
aymptoros very nearly as (hose of acute hj-
drocephalus ; but then there is no head-
ache or contraction of the pupils, and the

bowels arc relaxed. Irritation from teeth-

ing amy else parednee die same eflbeta, bot
the bowels are then open, and there is no

contraction of the pupils. When the second

stage of acute hydrocephalus comes on, it is

easy to be distingoiilied. Xhuring the flnt

stage, the symptoms are those of inflaroma-

tiottiand during the second stage, the symp-
topos ere tfiess of compression.

Pro^nom.*—In this disease your progno«
SI!; is always unfavourable, and from the

second stage none ever recovers. In the

flnt sCsge of the disease die danger wiU
ary with the inflammation ; and in the
«eron<! stage with tbp danger of cnmprcssion.

Upon examining the body uiUr death, an
eoctmrnlation of water is found collected in
the ventricles of the brain, varying in quan-
tity. When this is considerable Uic ante-

rior part of the fornix is raised, so that it

passes on through the ventricles. The water
effused in this disease i^ more livid than in

ascites. When the quantity efihsed into the
Tcntxiclfel if large, the lateral and superior

porlifms of the brain ne of a pulpy roneist i

ence, the bead enlarges, and chronic hydro.-
cephalus is established. After a time tlie

^uU enlarges, projecting greatly at the oen-
tre of ossification, and the membiajwoue di"
visions between the bones become very witic

and stretched. When after death the scalp
is removed, tlie iNNies are tmtnd very thin*
w i th niemb rane ru n n i ngacross thena,8upposed,
by Dr. Batllie, to be the remain-* of nnossi-
fied matter ; or sometimes, when duriiig the
second stage the ossifiealien is not complete,
tlie hones are lifted up.

Cause*.—The causes of this disease are
divided into temote and proxiroate, and the
proximate cause is inflammation of the pin
mater the lining membrane of the brain, fol-

lowed by serous effusion ; the remote causes
are divided into psedispesing and exciting ;

the predisposing causes are great flow of
blood to the head during teetliing, feeding
children too much upon animal food, thereby
oiuslng a moibid Increase of stnngtli, andm
larf^er quantity nf blood to flow to the hcjul.
When the cuspidati only remain to be forme<l

,

tbe blood not being occupied in the lonnatiou
of the teeth, a large qnanltty eC It Mmm tm
the head. Hereditary pifdispOBition to it

exists in children of parents of a scrofulous
diatbssis: diose diOdren who are dbposed
to it hereditarily are generally of a fine fair
skin, large and full head and forehead, joi; ta
large, &c; debility may also predispose to it.

The exciting cansee of tliis disease are tlie
saiii those of phrenitis, diflkult dentition,
certain positions of the body, as holding the
child down, and also the abuse of opiates by
wiraes, will piedlspose t» tUs dismssu

Trcnf merit.— A? the proximate cause nf
this disease is inHammation terminating in
MMNis effbsion, our great object must be the
removal of inflammetien aaid the frnveaden
of effhsion and compression. The first stage
is the only one in which we can hope to sur-
ceed with ear remedies, and liere we muj>t
employ general and local bleeding, in order
to overcome the inflammation, conjoined with
blisters and purgatives. If tJie child he two
yesm eld, yon may begin by taking Jvj. of
blood from the jugular vein and tan^oml
artery, aud as in this d!sea«e the bowels are
usually costive, the common purgative doses
viU not sufilce.

If the child be two ycar^- old, he will re-
quire gr. vj. of calomel, and Jss, of the com*
mon black draught every hour until it ope-
rates freely. The diet sbonld consist of bar-
ley water only. Cloths wetted with a cold
soluuon may be appUed to the head, and a
blister totbeeiiside ofeedi leg, and warmth
to the extremities ; the bowels to be kept open
by calomel and saline purgative-. Sometimes
Vhen the blood is taken suddeuly, and the
liowels am rapidly opened, the inflammation
subsides, and the patient recovers^ If yen
cannot get the ptirf^ativcs to art \mr>n the
bcrwti^ i^reai dungcr will always bt^ present.
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uid if you Cnut to pafttfvM Mif frithMR
blerdintr, vnn will nevor cure voiir pnt?r«nt.

If you are called to the patient eariy, and the
dbease it dlglil^ porgattTea alone nuiy mrffee.

After the '^rrraniinp- of the child, "iTid tlie

apoplectic At have cume on, you must employ
nwedlce to telw vp the eAiaed end
reduce tlu- tiirci»lity of the vessels; ^ij- of

Mood may be tAken firoin the Jugular vein,

Bd gr. j. ofceknwl every tfifeeerfiwr henrt,

tbe ection of the bowels must be kept up,

end the absorbent system also, !n order to

take up the ^cruni. If the child he two
ymn old, Jj. of unguent hydrarg. forthn.

may be rubbed on the hnck and thi-^'h?; every

two houra. In chronic cases, sometimes the

eaonih Mil nevet^ eActed by the
Sqii:!!;: mnv fir rudder! to the mlomol as a

diuretic, in order to promote the secretion of
MrtaM, end c eifttmied eolnthMi of lupcifiti^

trate of )Mit,i^h may be dnink is in the other

specie* of apoplexy. If the brain gradually

adapts itself to the pressure and chronic d)s-

mm ooflMs OB, the child amy Hve for months
und years, but he can never recftver, unless

by paracentesis cranii. Some havo lauded

dif^is and ozymailato of ibercury, and if

yon employ tbiM^ ym OMl cneAiUy sntdi
iMr effects.

This disease occtm fai tibose of a melan-

elurfk teoaperaBieBt. II it trae that congeetion

of UomI m tlw Hvof nay prodtm flodi

changes as will bring on atrabilious apoplexy,

sUfecting the head, and producing a dejectioa

of the spirit*—yet it is doabtful whether wie

Of^t to adnit this disease as one of ipo-
p1f>Ty. It is a species of apoplexy siptfyeu-
mg upon a bilious temperament.

dp^fMw Tmumultca.^TrmmtMt
Apoplexy,

Thi' fperirs of apoplexy arises from vio-

lence done to the head, and is a common case

of wpiiMleo. WImb • blow is fecoloed
on the head, that part of the brine on which

it tails it broken, and presses upon the brain,

causing compresaion, and snspending the

ncnrous energy, whilst the action of tlw

heart *'nt\ nrtcrif^ remains. If the Hon? be,

or be not fractuitd, a blood vessel may be

wpfed, and the eAued blood preit ofon
the brain. The frnctnre of the bone, and

the rupture of the blood vessel, may both heyeot in om comw Wbon erilM Co tko
patient, the mninni sTinuM tip examined,

and if o portion of bone be depressed, the

hnA ihooM bo treponnod, ond «ho oioeilM
•applied, in order to raise the depressed por-

tion of bone. If after trepanning the patient

is not better, extravasation will, in all pro-

bability, lw«o titai ifimtf wd At fittMit

ssiU ootitoofor*

This spedes of apoplexy arises from tho
action of powerful sedatives, either inter-

nally taken or externally applied. A state

vary ahDilar to apoplexy may be produced
hy npitira and powerful sedatives, when
convulsions and stupor supervene, and the
patient dlea. Ol^ac«ioae ha?o been ralaad
to the term given to this species of npn-

plexy, as it does not arise from compression
within the btain*

dptfiti^ MnliMft

This ?:peclc-; arises from affection of the

mind, by which sometimes true compression
may be prodoatd by rupture of some blood
vessel, or hy serous effViston. In thia tpociia
of apoplexy. Dr. Collen does not mean apo*
plexy produced by compresaion, but suspen-
sion of the functions of the iNOia fnidiMjCd
by an affiectioa of iho mind.

If this species, the muscles of the body
contract only when aided by external force,

and the patient has no power over tlie vo-
famtary muMl^ of the body. If the patient

be put into any position, hp will remain fixed

in that position, until muvi I from it by eX"
tarnal force. There is a re d stato of body
r?«!PtnU!ing this, arising from the susp^nsifm

ot nervous energy, intiependant of roecha-

nioal eempraasioo, or ptodiiaad by meoba-
aleal compression Aftor an attack of phre-

aWa has lasted for some days of weeks, and
tlM pailont liai yet iMOoaivdi Uio aeeood
stage of the disease may have produced
serous effusion, sufficient to suspend the finer

opoFatioot of the brain ; and the patient nay
nmte In n dagree of stupor, and loso W
power over the vohmfnry mnscles, and over
the undersitanding, and is insensible to the
wants of nature, and remains either sitting

or stnniliiit', in the posture in which he was
placed, and is insensible to any tluog passing
aioond hhn. If tiiii dlioaea oettin alitor

phrenltis, it may arise from nervous debility,

independant of mechanical causes or coitt-

preiiion*

Apopkxia Suffocate.

This species of apoplexy arises frtmi some
external suffocating cause* and this is tlia

apoplexy of the hanged or drowned.
A person Tvho is either hanprcl or drowned,

docs not die from apoplexy ur compression
of the bndn, but from fnterruptioa to tho
action of the lunf^s, and therefore this dj|*

oase is not, properly speaking, apoplexy.
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TUB

ANATOMICAL EXERCITATIONS
OP

WILLIAM HARVEY, M.D.

{^ConUnHtUjrom pag§ 197<}

CHAP. XV.

That tht eircnMhn of the Blood tfl t l̂ b̂fUd
III/ probable rciiio.'is.

But it will not be foreign lo uur purpose to

add, thit Mcording to tooM common rwsont
it is convenient and necessary. First, (as

according to Aristotle de Retpirat. et lib. 2,

ac. 3, on the Part« of Animals, and etatf>

whcie,) Molng that death, or corruption,

happens by reason of the defect of heat (and

all Uving things are hot, and dead are cold),

tttttt miiat neoMMurlly be tome plaoe and
origin of beat, as if a fire and hearth, by
which the nursery of nature, nnd the com-
mencement of innate fire may be contained

and preteHcd t from wbleb heatand life may
flow, a=; if from their origin, into all parts

from which aliment may come ;
and, finally,

on which all concoction, and nutrition, and
vegetation may depend ; but that this placa

is the heart, and this is the principle of life,

and this by that way which, I have said, I

ivlah no one to donbt
There is, therefore, a motion necciiary 10

the blood, and such as t)int it m?^y return

again to the heart ; for being distributed tar

horn Its floiuroe into tbe external parts of Hie
body (as Aristotle attests, 2 part, d€ Anim) ;

immoveable, it would coagulate, as it doea

when destitute oi spiriUi, as in the dead, by
Hio cold of tbe extfeme parts. For wo eeo
that by motion, hent and spirit are engen-

dered and preserved, that they disappear by
rest, wherefore, lest tbit should happen to

tbe blood, it is necessary, that it always by
returning from its origin and fountain shouM
renew, and both heat, spirits, and entirely

Iti own constitution*

We see that by the exterior cold the ex-
tremities sometimes become chilled; the

nose, hands, and cheeks, appear livid, re-

iembling tboieoftbedead, bceanse blood in

them is black, wont to flow, (as it does also

and i«? accustomed to be directed in the

dependant parts of the dead body.) The
' ttmbe are so numbed or torpid, and hardly

moveable, that they seem to have .ilmost lost

life. They could certainly by no means
(especially so soon) regain their colour, and
beat, and life, nnlees they were, by a new
origin, afflux, and appulsion of heat, again

cherished. For how can they attract in

thoio In whom life and beat are ahnoat ex-
tinct; or in those that have their paiaages
condensed and imparted with congealed
bioud, how could tlicy receive the coming

nonrlsbment and Mood, mkea they did Ao»
miss that which tbay befiire contained, and
unless the heart was really that beguining
from whence heat and life (as Arist. lib. dg
JUtphuL cap. 9. says), and fiom wbenee now
blood being passed through the arteries, and
warm and imbned with spirit, that whirli is

enfeebled and chiiied nkigbt be driven out,
and all the fortt mlgbt repair tbeir lan-
guishing heat and vital aotuldmicot, almoot
extinct?

Hence it li^ tbe heart being untouched, life

may be reeinred to all the otlier parts, and
health recovered. But the heart being refri-

gerated, or affected with serious disease, the
whole animal muet neeeiaarily enflbr, and
finally putrify, because when the beginning
is unhealthy and suffers, (as Arist. 3. de
part. Amm.) says, there it nothing which
can aAird It aid at tboee fUagi which do
depend upon it.

And hence, probably, the reason may be
sought, why in those that are attacked with
a consmnption, or attennation, from |«ro,
prrief, cfires, and the like, or cacochym'.i, (*r

abundance of crudities, wtiich may cause all

diieaaea, and destroymen. Per every paasion
of the mind which pefploxM tiie Iraaaait

spirits, as grief, joy, hope, or anxiety, and
approaching the heart, tliere making it lo
cbange ftom Ita natural conetltation, by die*
temperature, pulsation, and the rest If it

inqiiinntes the nourishment and first debili-

tates the constitution, which is the ^t,
and there ought to appear leei wonder that
it afterwards produces various genera of in-
curable disesises, in the limbs, and in the
body; when in that case the whole body,
the aliment being vitlatad, labonm nador the
want of natural heat.

Besides all this, as aU creatures live by
nottriabment inwardly eoneocted, it is necea-
sary that the concoction and distribution bo
perfect, and for that cause the place and rr-

ceptacic exist where the nourishment is per-
ftelod, and fkom whence it ia iupplicd to
every limb. But this place is the hoat^
since it alone, of all the parts (thoui»h for ita

own use it has the coronal vein and artery,)
eontains in its concavMee, ae In ciHemo, or o
reservoir

, for instance, auricles or ventri-
cles, blood for the use of the whole body, btrt

the reat of the parts have it only in vesaels
for Ihoir own private use.

Moreover, the heart only is so placed and
appointed, that by its pulsation itmay equally
diatribnte and diaperao (and that according
to measure and the conwridea of tbe otto^
ries, which are to supply everv pr^rt,) to
those which stand in need, and distribute it

after tble manner, at ont of a trearare and
fountain.

Moreover, in this distribution and
of the blood there is need of violence and an
impulse, or neb as the heart efl|oya. Alao
add to this, that the binod does easily con-
centrate and join of its own accord, to ita
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bcpaoiog (ai a part to the whole, or at a
4rof «f wattr spilt upon the table, to the
whole hmm), at it does very twiAly, fran
slight canset, snch as fear, cold, horror, and
tlic like. It is pressed out of the cupiUary

veUu into the smaller branches, and thenc«
into the larger, hy the mntion of the limbs

azid mutcieA. Likewise the blood it apter to

SMVt ftooi the ctrcnniference to Ae eentre,

tfuui OthcriTi'^r, thniiph the valves did not

kinder. Whence it follows, that if it ieayet

ll» orlgiii or eoofw, and moves against Itt

^vill, and enters Into places narrower and
colder, that it requires violence and an
iapol^n, sttdi aa that of the heart, at I

liave already mentioned in a preceding

paragraph. Then the blood has npcd of vio-

lence and impulsion, such at the heart alone,

CBAPTBA XVI.

cifViiiirilM <if tht Bftti It jNwnf
cefitefKeiirft.

Moreover there are some problems, which,
from this supposed truth, appear as conse-

quences, and are not useless to excite a be>
lief as if a posttriori ; and these, though tlipy

Mem involved in much ambiguity and ob-

Mvitft ytt readily suflte both leaaoii

Mtd mnsr<! to he assigned.

Why do we »ee that in contagion, in poi-

MMi wooaiii tn tlw Uttt of Mrponta and
itiacl dogs, in lues venerea, and such like

diseases, the part being iiyured, it happen*
HMt Iba wKolo body ia vitiated. Thot a
loes, the genitals being injured, it wont to

shew itself first of ail by pain in the head or

aeapolK, or other symptoms ; and a wound
balag made hf bite of a rabid dog,
and this being cured, we know that fever

and the other horrid symptoms super-

vane. Is it because the eonugion im-
pressed on the part is carried with the

retaming blood to the heart, and thence

tatarniof, it inqoinates the whole bodyt
Ifun-^c it i> cviitcnt. tliat a jMrnxysm will be

established, in the beginning of a tertian

fcvtr dM MorbMe cante aedtlng the heart, le

delayed r^lmut this organ and the lungs, and
causes difficulty of respiration, sighing, and
lassitude, because the vital origin is oppres-

sed, and the blood forced Into the lungs is

thickened, and cannot rpt'irr : and thi? I

can state from dissection ot those who have

4M in tta aceeaaion. Hence the pulsatlona

are generally frequent and small, and some-

tiro^ inordinate i but the heat being in-

ereaaed, Ae natter attennated, tfie passage*

bring 0ppTi, thr whole body begins to gro v

warm, the pulsations are rendered greater

and mere vehement, and a febrile paroxysm
Is established ; to wit, when the preternatu-

ral heat arises in thf heart. It is thence dif-

fused through the arteries into the whole
body, together th« amMie matter,

which in thu maaatr !• ovttcoBM and dit-

•ali«d by oatuie.

Why also do reined tp^. npplied estfemally,
exert their powers internally, as if they had
been taken Inwardly f For It la evident that
eolocynth nnd aloes loosen the bowels ; can*
tharides promote urine; garlic, applied |»
the eolee of die foet, Increaaes expectoradon

;

cordinls <^rrcnpthL'ii ; aiu! ii great variety of
other medicines act in this manner. Be-
came the veins, by their orifices, absorb
some part of those things npplied externally,
carry it internally with the blood, in the
wme way that they take up chyle in the
mesentery from the intestines, and oonvejrit
with the blood to thr liver. It is not, per-
haps, irrational to say this. For the blood
in the mesentery passes through the eeellae

arteries info thr superior an:l inferior me-
senteric, and proceeds to the intestines, from
which, with the chyle attracted by the veins,
rrtTirn-; hy thr nnrnf rnus ramifications of
these vessels into the porta of the liver, and
through it into the cava. Thni It happen*,
that this blood is imbued in these veins with
colour and that consistence, which is in the
rest contrary to what many believe. Nor is

it neeenary to cateein It improbable, that the
two contrary motions in the ripillaries,

namely, that of the chyle iipvvardt, and that
of the blood downwards, can be ineonTO-
nlently effected. But is not this accom-
plished by the consummate providence of
nature f Rut If erode ehyle were mixed In
equal proportions with concocted blood, no
concoction, transmutation, or aanguifiottion

eoidd arfae ; bnt a* they are aetiTC and paa-
sive, from the union of both, a mixture or
third substance is formed, as in the perfusion

of wine with water and oxycrate. But when
a email portion of chyle is mixed with a
great quantity of blood, the hitrcr prfscrvea

itt nature, which more deaily appears, aa
Aristotle says, if you add one drop of water
to a hnp^xhend of wine; or, on the contrnry,

the whole is not mixed, but b either wine
or water*

In the myenteric veins, when dissected,

there ia not found a chyme nor a chyle sepa-
rated frtNtt the blood, bnt Ao aame blood in
colour and consistence as In the other veina
appears to our senses ; in which blood, be-
cause, nevertheless, there is chyle inconcocted
and imendble, nature has placed the liver, In
whose mer\ndrr'! tt is delaycrl nnd receives a
fuller transmutation, lest commg crude to the
heart It ebstruets the origin of Hfo.

Ilencp in the crnhryn there is almost no
tue of the liver, as the umbilical vein passea
dirongh it, and a foramen or an anaatemoala
i^ formed by it with the porta, so that the
blood returning from the intestines of the
foetus, passing not trough the liver, but the
above mentioned umbilical vein, goes to the
heart, toj^ther with the maternal blood re-

turning from the placenta of the womb.
Hence also in the first formation of the fioatna

the liver formed lri?f. \Vr hnvf» nh:;erved

in the human Ifictus, all the members perlectly
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deUnettcd, even the genitals distinct, but the

rudiment* of the liver learoely placed. And

truly all the members and heart appear at

fii»t white, and beaidca notldng of red le

contained in the veing, you v,i!l ol-frvr

nothing but a rude mass in place of ihe Uv«r,

as if a ceUeetion ofestnvaMted biood^whieh
you would consider a contusion or » rup-

tured vein.

There arc found in the egg two umbilical

vessels, one pasnog from the wltite through

the whole liver, and eoing directly to »hr

heart, the other ttom ibe yolk, ^ud uiiui-

nating in the vena porta; for a chicle is

first formed and nourished hy the white, and

after its perfection and excUuion by the yolk;

for the yolk is found cont^ned in the belly

of the chick after many days incubation, and

it answers for the nutriment of milk of other

aidroals, but we shall speak of these things

more conveniently in our obscrvailn; ri on

problems of this kind, on the time of form*-

tlon and precedence of members, why one te

ioxmed and perliected before another, of the

prinripa)ity of mennberM, the cause of this.

Also we bhull speak ot liiu htiart, as why,
according to Aristotle, (lib. 3, de Ptet Ani*
mal) it is first formed, and appears to have

in itself life, naotion, and sense, before any
other part is perfoeted. And Hkewise oftte
blood, why before all things, and how it has

in it the origin of life and heat, and why it

requires to be moved and impetled here and
there, and is it on this account the heart seems

to be needed. In the same way in the spe-

culation of the pulsci, why some are lethal,

others salutary, what are the genera and
their cattso^^. and what do these indicate and
presage ; lik.c^'Use in the crises aud expurga-

tions of nature ; in nutrition, especially in

the distribution of nutriment, and likewise

in aU the fluxes: finally, in every part of

medictoe, physioiogical» pathological, eemci*

otic, ami therapeutic; when I consider with

myself how many questions may be deter-

mined from this truth and light, how many
doubts may be solved, how many obscun.'

things made clear, I find a most extensive

field of inquiry, where I might run oat so

ftfy and enlarge so widely, that it would not

only swell into a large volume, which i's- not

my intention, but to me perhapi, lue tuell

might be insufficient to aceoospUsh iL

Thcrofctrc I sh:il! endpavorir tn refer those

things to their proper use&aud causes, which

am eoinprahended in the anatomy of the

heart and arteries. For there an? found

many things which receive light from tliis

truth, and render it mere dear, which I wish

to confirm by anatomical arguments in pre-*

ference to all other things. There is one
thing which ought to have a place in our

obiicrvalions on the use of the spleen ; ne-

vertheless it wiU noi be inelavent to notice

it in this place.

Froa the sttperiov part of the spleide

hnoibi pa4iliv«ff tt th« fuamm, iiiia the

posterior gastric and gastrico-e|npl<da vdss^
all of which, with many sulci and ramifica-

tions, are disseminated into the ventricle, as

the mesenteric In the intestines : in the same
n'.r\nner from the inferior part of the same
splenic branch towards the colon and rectunit

the hemorrhoidal vein is dedneed. The
blood regressing through these veins both

ways, and carrying with it a crude juice, the

chyliiication being incomplete, hence from
the ventricle aqueous and thin, and thence
crude and terrestrial as if received from the

fxces : by the mixture uf ihe&e cuntruries in

the splenic branch it u conveniently temper-
ed, and nature mixinf^ both juicf**;. of i-inre

difficult concoction, on account of tlieir con-
trary indispodtions with a copious supply of
warm blood, which by reas-i n of the many
arteries, flows profusely from the spleen,

it leads them, being now prepared, to the
porta of the liver, so that it abundantly sup-

plies and recompences the defect of both, by
such a fabric of the veins.
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PrpftMor Bottmy to the College, and to tkt

UiOeo BUamieal iSoctrly.

Botany is a grand division of natural know-
led^, distinguished as a separate sdence : it

consists nf three subordinate departments, all

of them intimately allied with each other,

and closely connected with the correlatiTe

geiur il sciences, of which indeed, under

anuiber view, they severally form parts.

Thus philosophic iMtany, or the true acimce
of plants, consists not merely either of an
acroiint (tf their ^tnirturc and their fimcttons,

oi in a deiati ot tlicir names, their characters,

and their arrangement, or in a history oftheir

habitudes and uses, but co!i-!pri<es all ; amd
hence the tliree great subdivuious of the

idenee Into organic botany, or Tegetahle

physics; systematic botany, or vegetable

diagnosis ; and economic botany, or vegeta-

ble utilities ; and these several topics, each

in itself important, but too oilen disconnect-

edly pursued, lose much by disunion both of

interest and value : this should never be for-

gotten by thoie who wish to study philoso-

phically the principles, the ^laUop^ and tiie

purposes of botAny.

As the most notorious of the external attrlr

hiitei of plants, I select th^ lise and figurf
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ftt In bfltk Hk* iUkmatt b extront. WMb
respect to size, we have plants on the one

luuidl Alnioit, and othert altogether, iaviaibte

lo lb* Mked eye. ud aot ivpivlMbly mdm
tbi^ «vcn «lude the vigilance of the doublet

len« ; while, at contrasts to these itifinitesi-

mak of vitality, we have palms, and pines,

•ikl MkS| fnm one to two and three, or even,

some report, four hinnlrtd feet in height,

aiul of propurtiuiiaUle thickness. " MiraculA

Aigloiit" oft«tt foras a comoMnt t« tiM ffd»>

lion ofmarvels stich as thost", ;uul true enough

k is that wonders, like the visible horUoo*

Ao frequently rveede m w« jonrnty tovaris

them, and often evade our practical researches:

tut of the above the evidences are within our
raach, and In tet «rt alwayi before.
A knowledge of the internal strocture of

the vegetable body assists greatly in explain^

ing the modifirations of its external form;

b«tt not only this, they wdptocally beoome
bidexee to each other, an cermin imernnl

•Omettifft only, can assume certain external

omfi^ontloaet at leaet, we so condvde firoai

the circumstntice of thidr alwayi being fonad

in combination.

Prom ibe peeltiw dHuecten dlnorefeA
by ail investigation of external and inter-

nal structure of plants, are deduced jiie com*
purative or diagnostic signe wbidi enaUtUm
cyttemaltc botanist to distinguish plants

from each other, and gtrerise to tbe eeoood
department of our science.

The fanction^ of pl«ale ere either «peeial»

as relating to their own well-being, ar {ge-

neral, as having an e4ually extensive mipor*

Innee to elber eoHtrditietemtiatences. Tba%
the absorption <if niitritiotn ftuSd bv the rOOtS,

its Mcent through tlie stent to the leaves, its

draaktioB and aaitmllatkMi to tbe rabetanee

of the vegetable, although perhaps not wholly

designed to bemfit the individual alonetare

ebiefly and primarily so : wbila die traoi^
tittion of plants, and their action on atmor
*y>h«>r!r Hir, are functions of equal, if not

greater importance to animals, than they are

to Iba plants themselves.

The respiration of plrint*! neem^ to have

been generally misunderstood from this tuoc-

dan bMlof been eonlbnnded with tbelr digea*
fson, both being parts, in fati, of one preat

proccaa, that of aasimilatiolt ; although re*

aplratfea wonM teani to perform eooM etbcr

important duty, perhaps in maint iinhi^ the

irritability of the vegetable. Plants always

deteri<ntUe atmoapherie air by their respira-

tion, bat by their digestion they much more
than eom^n«ate for this deterioration ; and,

on the whole, tiiey tend to preserve the equi-

Bbriam wbidieoMlNiMion and the respintioB

of animals have a tendency to di-^mrh.

Of ibe light which modern cUemi«try lias

Iknmm on aeoM intfieale porta of botany, I

cannot spt .ik in tuo u'r-i'i fiil tomis, however

warm my acltnowledgnients may seem; for

by ita nmoa w« aiw eaahlid t» tvplida

Mj phyMglcil Fbanoma wfaicb,wM»>

Mt lis aid, won Hsrt| IneiflMbitt t-'g;

it has been a cotufant 1116111? of wonder (and
femomber that it is not the leas a mirado
Mwdnt wooiB ttaeobaek one fordier IMc
in the chain irf'owelita, for physical oraucs are

but effects ; it hat been, 1 repeat, a constant

theme of wuiider) that from the same soil

plants should elaborate such diflbrent prin-

ciples ; thnt, fed, snstninrd, supported bv the

same earth, air, aud water, one should pro-

duee starch, anodier gum, a third sugar, and
so on : thnt some should abound with bland,

Others witli highly aromatic nsential oils,

aueh as die oiWe, fbo obwnid, eHinamon,
cajeput, and so on. Tlukt here ^^f! ilinuld fii^d

the moat useful medicines, and there the most
deadly poisons ; as, for example, hark, opium,

and rhubarb, contrasted with fnade mUI«
the upa<) tieut6, and woorara.

But nut only is it stcange that by different

planu sncb difformt fradiKts should bo
formed from the same materials, or thnt the

same plant, in its different parts, should eia-

beeato nanyoftbesovivlatiost as, for exam-
ple, :i rrt^tolcs^, hnrrnics*! f>i^ in thr kenTCl of

the bttter almond, aud a destructive poison

te teomarebia, and ao flmb, as In tbo.ea*>

iava, poppv, and mnov ollu-r similar l a^ff
;

but it is passing strange that the same parts

of the same plant sboold bo at dlibftnt thnea

so very different in their sensible qualities

;

at n?)e time consisting almost wholly of insi-

pid iignin, at another being as sour as ver-

Joiao, and anon abounding «||b fOgtr, fan*

prcgnated with some delicious aroma.

Tbe stings of the nettle are aUomwt cu-

viously oanatrMted : meh stimidtts being n
hollow ^tilrt, snmcrhinp like thf fan;:: nf a rat-

tlesnake, the channel through which com-
ittttieates witii a naawalr, Intowbteh a gland

at its base, poiir^ 'ui an id fluid, Nvliich, when
any thing touches the leaf, is compressed, and
the fluid, rising througb dw dacf, escapM
through an opening at the side of the stylt

near its point, and thus is lodged in the punc-

ture the instrument has made. The Valis-

ania, dw Cydamen tlie Utrfcnlaria, and a
varirfv of other planf, exhibit merhanical

contrivances equally beautiful, andeqaliy well

aA^Mad to faMH dwyaiiwsas forwfaleb they
were evidently dc^if^ned.

Botanical geography, the next point of

oOMMaffMlo*, Is m topic replete wftb mttreeti

for here wc learn how much yilants affect and
are affected by climate, both physical and
ge<^{raphical, and how they vary according to

Mtade, fcwgitude, and altitwle ; for different

counfrif". even in thf <«sme or similar ptra!-

lela, often have vegeuiious of entirely differ-

ent cbafaetcta.

Tliis is a studv nf s\n-h recent date, that

tbe pre^nt generation may almost e«teem it

a.sdoiie»of tbdrown. TotboiialAaHgt Ao
triitlH thus Iciirnod nrc very vnliialilc

; and

to the medical philosopher it is a study pe-

ooBariy important, as tfteprottnetoralMMM
•fcertato flratiiHII«lkaiif«nll»llM tyt
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of tdcaet Um luritlriMw or Imolobrfty of

uatried or suspected districts ; and hence bo-

tanical topography not uoDreqaciatly becomes

one of the surest guides to the local presenct

or absence of various diseases.

Thm, the colonist should never hivonar

nor lix his residence where the Arundo
ntsgmites flourishes ; as it and the Glyceria

lloitans and G. aquatica are infallible indica-

tions of swampy, marshy districts, and of the

probable preionce of malaria, even oldioogh

the tract, as in summer, may seem dry, and

be apparently salubrious. A late traveller ia

Syvia dras was warned by the natives not (o

pitch his tent on the spot that he had selected

on account of the luxuriance of the herbage,

if he valued bis life, or wished to escape a

Mvere IttMlt of fever ; this malign influence,

however, they seemed erroneously to attribute

to the growth of tlie plants, but of which, in

truth, t}ie luxuriant herbage was the index

only. Thus also was the iiiflip-pnons origin

of remittents proved in Gibraltar; and thus

the absenee of the Laurustinus from the gar-

dens nf S ivitzerland shews the severity of the

winter there, as the luxuriance of the vintage

yeovee the warnitb of the Swiia rammer*
Again, the barriMiness of thf aijncots atui the

vines, while the myrtles aud the camellias

floarUih in the open air, will atteit the equa-
bility of the temperature in Devonshire and
Cornwall throughout the year; the heat of

the summer being as insufficient to perfect

those, as the mildness of the winter ie &vottr«
able to these; but of eatamplet there would
be no end.

Botanieal Topography, which treati of the
atation as ^vpll as thr habitation of vegetables,

indndee much knowld^e of extreme in:por-

tance; and even the moreapecial topography

of parasitit jdmt^ is not wholly destitute of

interest or of value; e. g. many of our li-

chens, fungi, &C. will grow only on certain

plants and trees, or often on only espedal
parts of them, just as many insects Inhabit

only one genus or species, or only particular

parts of the selected habitat : on the oak there

are four or five different sorts of g ills formed

on differeot parts by different insects, one on
die bod, mie on the brandi, one on dio root,

one on the leaf-stalk, one on th? flower-stalk,

one on the leaf itself, &c. : and we are even
leM that the gall of the upper ride oftheoak-
leaf is the wnrk of a differentspecles of i'\ ni]ig

Arom that which tnakea the gaU upon the

under. However that maj be, whedier the

nriety is quite so great or not, I do not by
experience know ; but this I can fVom ob-

servation state, that tlicre are several, pro-

bably four or 6ve different galla, apparently

produced by d]n\ rent insects. Now, this is

not true of the oak only, or of insects alone,

the eane tUng if observoble with regard to

the parasitic protophytes; and a German
botanist has pointed out a very useful appU-
cutiMiof thil knowledge to «d ia.tko die*

«riiMMiUon of the true Cindhom from tbt

epurloui burke which incommeree are, either

from accident or fraud, frequently i (jminin-

gled with it ; for he has shown that one spe-

cies of lichen is peculiar to and only found
on the true officinal Cinchona, while the
M^f hnrk*! with which it is adulterated,

aUitough otten covered with other lichens,

never bear any of this diagnostic apedee*

Again, I recollect reading that, some years

since, in America, a mortal distemper raged
irith mneh aeveri^ among the people, and
was found to be owing to their feeding upon
the Zea mays, or Indian corn, as those who
did not eat this bread escaped : but why a
grnln, in general fit for food, should that

season have proved ao iiyurious, no one
eottid tell, Qntn u botanist, on look-

ing at the subject by the light of sclenoOf

found that on each p^raln of corn, just wiicre

it had been turn kom the car, a small poison-

ous fungus grew, to whidi the fatal influence

had all been owing
; just as the deleteriooa

effects of cheese are often attributable to a
siatflar plant But how waa the Aingut to

be prevented from growing? How v n- the

fanner or the miller to avoid the pest,

although its source had been detected f They
kt t wnot; they were impotent as before.

But the bead of him whose eye discovered

the bane revealed the antidote ; for, as it was
found that this fungus only grew on the

parts where the grains had been r?t'nched to

the stalks of the ears, nothing %vus more easy

tlun to leave the com untbreshed until it

was wanted to be ground into flour. This

accordingly was done, and so the plague was
atayed ; and, in consequence of iueh a simple
application of science to the common pur-

poses of life, large quantities of food were
redeemed ftom destruction, and much human
misery providentially averted.

One more illustration, and I have done.

The Uchena, or aerial algc, never grow tub-

meigedi the fuci, or aqimtie alga, never

grow emerged: the same may be !;aid of

other plants which are the living demarca-
tions of land and sea; e. g; the samphire
(Crithmiim maritimiiTi!) never grows but on
the sea shore, and yet it neyer grows within

readi of the wavee; that it to sey, it is never
so near as to be covered by the water. It

happened not long since that a knowledge
of this fiwt was usefhl in a way and at a time
whi n botanic knowledge might a ; '^r rj h i\ p

been expected to be of little practical import-

ance. IHiring a violent Btorm« in Novmo-
ber 1821, a vessel, passing through the
English Chantiel, wns driven on shore near

Beachey Head, and the whole crew being

washed over-board, four escaped from the

wreck, only to be deliverrd, as thpy thoiight,

to a more lingering and fearful, from its

bdag a more graduid and equally Inevitable

death ; for having, in the darV-rir;=; of the

night, been cast npon the breakers, they

when th^ had climbed upon thcie

torn rocki» that di« wavea were rapidly ea-
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CToaduof, tod they doubted not that, when
A* tide fhoaM bo tt ito liolglit, the wImIo
rniipr WLfuld be entirely 8ubmcIgc^^. The
dArkneM of the night prevented way thing

being leen beyond tbe cpot upon wblch they

stood, and which was continually decreasing

by the suMcaaive encroachments of each suc*

ce&ftivc wave. The violence of the itorm

left no hope that their feeble voices, even if

raised tr> the nttcrmost, could he hcnrd nn

abore ; and they knew that, amidst the howl-

tag 9ilS»m blast, Aey oovM rMcb no other

ear than thnt of tJod. Man cnuld affbrd them

no assistance in iuch a situation, even if their

JletTH were known. Tbe cbele of fbdr
existence here seemed gradually Ic^^rning

befiire their eyes, their little span of earth

gradually contracting to their daati

a

ction |

already they had receded to the highest

point*, and already the infuriated waters fol-

lowed them, tiinging over their devoted heads

IkeiWNMMt waves, as heralds of their spf
dily approaching disj'olntion. At this mo-
ment one of these wretched men^—whiU
Aey were debating whether they shottld not

in this CTtTrmitv thrnw tVirm-clvps upon the

mercy ot' the waves, hoping to be cast upon
iM« higher groond, as, e«tn Ifdity ftlled to

reach it, a sudden would be better than a

lingering death,—in this extrenoity, one of

these despairing creatures, to hold himself

more flrasly to the rock, grasped a weed,
which, evon wet as it was, he well Icnrw, a<

tbe lightning's sudden flash ationied a mo-
Meotary glare, was not a fucus, but a root of
samphire : samphire is a plant which never

grows submerged. Tliis then became more
^hsn an oHvn btwdi of ponce, n uoMcogef of
merry : thcy knew that He who alone can

calm the raging of the seas, at whose voice

At wlada tad die wnvee are still, had placed

his landmark, had planted his standnnl lit re
;

and by this sign they were assured that He
had said to the wild waste of waters. Hither

ihill Aon MOM, and no further. Trusting,

then, to the promijc of this rhild of earth,

they remained stationary during a dreadful

yet then compnmtiTely happy n^ht, and in

the mfrntntr they '.^rre ^e?n frnm the clifft

idwve, and conveyed in safety to the shore.

CWe ttgrtt Ant wnot of apace preeonti
us from continniL'g our extracts from this

classic and scientific lecture. We have given

cMo^ to «M«iaee o«r renltra^aftheaSui^

Oil .aiAi

TkeEfeets o/Jrtt, T)radei, andPro^
fnthM, and 0/ ctuic 9UUe9 mud k&*

Hu living, on Health and Lon»
gevity ; with suggestions for the

removal of many of the agey\1s ^rhicK

produce disease, and shorten the

duration of life. By C. X u&wisa

TttACKBAS. Ssq. Second EditUM^
greaUy enlarged. London : Long*
man and Co. Leeds : Baiaet and
Newcome. 1832. pp. 238.

(CsnHtma^p. 114.)

Wn oome next to tiw seoond j^ient

class, dealers i Qieae ue Aop-keep-
ers, inn-keeper?, find rommerrial trn-

vellere. 'I'he lirst and third having

been noticed in the first etiition, we
shall now merely allade to tiie nm>
keeper. He is generally intemperate

and imhealthy. " Often bulky and
plethoric ;" he ha<: that appearance
wliich ignorant persons mistake for

health, but which is Icnown to the

medical eye as the fuuudatiuu uf dig-

eaae. SomeliBies gastric disorder in-

troduces aerions allectiona 0^ tlie

bftin, bot more freqnently abdominal
congestion, with diseases of the liver

and ptomach, are first established,

and apoplexy or dropsy closes the

aoene. • •

We proceed nelt to the dassof
merchants and master manufacturers.

In the fourth class are included men
who are independent of business and
labour, and bon vivant-?. Professional

men, and persons engaged in iitera*

ture, ftm the last <£m. Ote tiiese

different tedicNiB a deal «f higfa^
interesting and tahntble matter is

contained.

Practitioners of medicine and sur-

gery stand third on the li.'it of pro-

fessional men in tbe fifth section, and
alreadymentioned m fte finit editionJ
We cannot atdd extracting the part
relating to them, infiuenced, as we
mii^t confess we are, hy that feeling

of selfishness which io inherent in the
human race. *
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** Practitioners in medicine and

surgery must next be noticed. Our
office requires that a considerable

purliou oi time be daily devoted to

tudjy aiul Uie reit to im>f«Mumjl
TiaitB. Thete* of oourae^ afford ex-

tfcbe in the open air, and thus tend

to invigorate health ; while, on the

contrary, the application of mind to

study and research, serves to impair

it. Night calls arc generally thought

to be very injuiit)Usj. I think the evil

less tluiii tlie public and the profes-

uon suppose; for« if we observe

those who hm for thirty or forty

years been much engaged as accou-

cheurs, we shall find them as robust

as others. Anxiety ol mind does

more, I conceive, to impair health

than want of sleep, nocturnal expo>

sure, or irregularity in meals. The
body suffers from tlie mind. '1 hat

sense of responsibility, which erenr

cooacjentioas praotitioiier miwft feel,

the anxious zeal, which mskies him
throwhis mindand feelings, into cases

of especial danger or difficulty,-—

breulv down the frame, change the

face of hilarity to that of seriousness

and care, and bring on premature

age. Patissier aptly quotes tiie ada^e,
* aliis inserviendo consumantur, aliis

medendo moiiiintiir/ Indigestion ie

general among medicalmen, and die*

eases of ij^ie Innga and Uood-^emels
are frequent. Surgeons and accou-

cheurs, moreover, are liable, in the

discharge of their professional duties,

to the absorption of syphilitic poison,

and a consequent train of distressing^

and sgnieUmes fatal effects. Does the

profession, as a body, attain the full

domtiQii cMflife ? I amaotaoqnainted
with 9X9 aatiafeotiHT stefcansnts on
the salgect. Inatanoes, however, of
eoQsiderable age will be immediately
remembered ; but while referring to

such case?, %vc forget the number who
die in middle age and youth. In-

quiring occasionally alter those whom
I knew as students, 1 have been often

Bui^rised at the nutaher of deaths.

Fkqnlamt to distaitfc medical whoala
at the end of their apprenlioeahi|t»
and tlbna placed suddenly is a accnt

of dissipation, without governor or

adviser, mixing, too, with a large

mass of young men similarly situated,

suffer from the evils and disease

whifih inegolarity piodnees. While
the steady yoeths, attending the hoe«

pitals, dinecting, hearing various lec»

tures. and preparing for ^'TF**^*'"**'^,

often also obliged to acquire, in a
couple of winters, that vari(nis know-
ledge, to which triple the time ought
to be devoted, are severely injured

by the great appltcatiuu of mind.
Hence, the stndmils who ecom ant eC
the ieetore-ioom at the end -of llw
session, we should .Teoogmxe as the
healthy yoimg men who entered it

a few months before. C!omplaints of
the stomach and bowels are common,
and pulmonary consumptions by no
means unfrequent. The effects of

wounds in dissection are well known
to be very serious, and often frttal.

A remedy might he provided for moat
of the (mis to which the medical
stodent is exposed. Scientific edn»
catm might he oonducted in a giMt
measure in the country, and under
the eye of masters ; and youths might
obtain the knowledge necessary for

the practice of their profession, more
fully, more slowly, and therefore

more seooraly/*

The remarks on schodB axe de-
serving the utmost attsntion. We
shall oondnde by qooting Mr. Thack-
rah's genenl summary or reeapfttaln<-

tion.

*' I. In this summary we first no-
tice the agents, whkh our examiua*
tion leads us to believe are compo-
ratively harmless.

1. The chief axe wet, vapour,

and ehoMfet m ike hmudUif cf the
heal aimospherv. In pagea 186, 133^
we have adduced prod tint tiie

agents, in temperateperaoiis* produce
little injun\

2. Neither have changes of tem<-

perature a marked effect in the pro*
duction of acute disorders.

3. The exhalations from vegetable

matter 'wa have not fbiund iqitiioiM

;

hat we had not the opportunitj of
maldng ohaervations sufficiently nu-
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merous and correct^ to waixaxit • de-
cided opinion.

4. The natura lodmrs of mcmufac-

immd vegetables^ with tiM aoqsCioii

ci ooSiee, ppear to be Utde mndoaii*

TobaccO'Worken (snuff-makers are

not included) do not sensibly saflFer

from the fumes of their material;

and the crushers of rape and mustard

eeem eren benefit^ by the odiNM
i4mIi tiwae aeedi exlnle.

5. The influence of a dUnip* tn ike

period of sleep is less than we should

have expected. We do not find that

millers, wutchmtn, and coachmen,

are sensibly aifected by night-work.

II* We Bcit lefer lo eeitaui egoiti

Of cmnnitiiioeB wwiiiemed with ov
employmeDts, which appear to b»
directly or indirectly benejiciaf.

1. Animal exhalations, even the

most offensive to the senses, and ge-

nerally supposed to be very preju-

dMd, oar anuMtKoi ahowe tobe
really usefuL We refer to the hetltk

Q^ ^ue-makers, buckram-stiiffeners,

tanners, slaughter-men. tallow-clian-

dlerp, currien» leather - dressers,

grooms,

2. Oiiorfrrmemlifit^ilmekin,
^>eais to BM * ociwfiirid elBfeet.

We idSv to lemal bnuMbes of tho
xrnollen mnnTTfacture, stubbing",

cardinL:. and the children's employ-
ment of • piecening.'

III. We last recapitulate the agents,

^finc]i oar i»yii»^M*fw> leads ns to
Wiere are decUMf ^ifftrkm. Tliese,

arying in the organs or systems they
nffert. require M9, to atfc^&pt an ac*

OOrdaxit arrangement.

1. AG£>rTs mju&ious to thb ni*

Qwnvfm onOAVS,

0 E»e999 9f/mi» abtoliito or reb*
tivo, m bttteftltm, genllemens' ser-

vants, gourmands, mny profissBkNMl

and literary men.
Result.—Plctliora.

0 Deject oj pruperJood, in men on
Ibe pomIb* maMamn^ libonieffs in

husbandry (at the pveseat tine),

wwwws, w«M)l*oombera, and other
person? employed in manufnctnre??,

\x\\vn trade is reduced* chikkenat
schooL •

Results.—Certain painful afTections

of the stomach ; reduction of strength

and flesh; change, I believe, in the

MeoltheUood.

aboe-aalnnb WBtch-mahm, mffli^

nera, weavers, saddler*. cork-cntter»,

&c. ; in all persona ^Jig^ig^d in read*
ing and writing.

. Results.—^I)efect in the blood and
genenl eiredailkm; congestion, espe-
cially of the system of the vena por^
tac ; functional disorder of the liver j

indigestion ; diarrhoea, and other dis-

eases of the mucous membrane, o£
the iutestmes, pilea, hatuia in ano.

• * * St « «

» Zoif mmS»g, in tiie hnft of
Otive employments.

Result.—By keepins^ the stomach
pensile, it has been thought to a&ct
digestion.

• Premm 6f ike chest on ike ttO"

weft, in weavew.
Reanlftw—Funfid fibcdoMofttw

^ Great nuucular cjforfs, in lifting

weights, &c. in porters, millers, &c.
Result.—Hernia.

If Steam, ift bniihon off okilfa.

Resutt—Bowd wimphmts, loda*

gestion.

If snch be the comnMHI effiBCts, hoW
are thcv produced ?

6 Higk temperature, in bakers,

doth-pressers, glass-men, and in all

operstions mentioned at pages 128^
et seq.

Result.—Impaired appetite.

« Common atmospheric impymty, af-

fecting of course, all townemcn, but

especially shopkeepers, artizans, and
those -woilcing kte at night, and whq
boni oil for lif^bt*

Result.—Impaired digtotion.

,\ Dust nnd gaseous impurity of the

atmosphere, in millers, fliix-spinnerSj

miners, workers in metal, &c.

Results.—Vomiting, lo^ of appe*

tite, impaired digestion.

ft AimHjf, tmi mental <gy/iisfiaii»

in merchants* profeasioaid wmsk, ato>

dent?, Sic.

Result.—^Disease of the ^mach
and iiver.
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3. Agents nrJVBnmi to ram
URIKARY OEGAN'S.

a Long sitting, and delay of micttt-

rition, in literary and scientific men,
and in many artizans.

3. AOIMTS on 9TATM iKiimioiw

TO TBS BBBPtBATOnr OlOAm.
a Dust, m oovn-mOIeis, nnlaten,

anoff-makers, flax-apmneta, some
dressers of cloth, rag-sorters, willyers,

miners, grinders, masons, machine-

malceri?, workers in certain kinds of
4

wood, &c.

Results. — Inflammation of tiie

bronchial iDiemliiaiie, idhmnistion

of the pulinonarj anbstince, con*

aumption, asthma.

0 Steem, in cloth- brushers.

Result. —Difficulty of breatliing,

(tempomry ?)

y Lifting great weights, in ware«
housemen, porters, &c.

Result.—Haemoptysis ?

3 Confined iiaie of the chut, iu

ftsmalea from wetring tight stays.

Result—Defect of respiration and
circulation, with its effeeta on the

whole economy.
e Coniinfmient in n had nfma^phrrr^

and in a posturr irlnch induces vascular

congestion of the lungs and heart, in

tailors, shoe-makers, weavers, printers,

&c.

Result.-—Pdmoiisry ooosumpCum.

• 4. AoiKTS iirjirBtovs to tbb gis^

eULATOST SYSTEM.
a Posture in hackney-ooochmen,

posttlHons, &c.

Result.—Aneiiri«»m.

0 Bent sittinfj posfure.—See 1. y.

7 Long standing, with great muscu-

lar eMfHWt in wioua opemtives.

Result.—Varicose veins, particu-

Uurly of t^e legs.

' 9 General excitement /rem high

temperature,

5. Agents affkctin-q thb wbbv*

OUS SYSTEM IX nTfVFII AL.

« Peculiar atmnsp/teric impurity,

or the addition of noxious gases or

Tapour in the air respired, as the

lunies of lead, to plumbers, iNdnteis,
Ae. fhmes of ziae to braas-founden

;

lumea of muriate of ammonia* &c. to

tin-workers; of snlphnr, to straw-

bonnet-makers
; sulphuretted hydro-

gen, &c. to gas-workers ; fume? from

coke; carbonic acid gas, to wool-
combers, &c.

RoniUa.—Difficulty of breathing,

debility» headadie, consumption, in
some classes, debility in otfaera.

$ Poisonous substances, which act
throvgh the medium of the skin, as so-

lution of lend applied to the hands
and arms of potters ; the types, to

printers
; mercury, to the makers of

looking-glasses, ^c .

Results.—ConatipatioD, palsy, sa-

ItTBtion from the aetiou of metemj.
y IBfh ttmperaimre ef the atmn-

sphere, in stuff-pressers, gloasaia of
cloth, founders, smiths, tpbacco-ttr

nufacturer?;, bakers, men in dry-
hou-'^cs, cloth-singers, wool-combers,
cotton -sjiiimers, glasa-workcTS,
• Result.—Debility.

' Anxiety and menial t^licatiam,
to machants, profeasional men, ite*
dents, &e.

Results.—Disease of the brain, of
the liver and stomach, of the heart.

• Cerchrnl congestion, induced by
that congestion of the system of the
vena portie, noticed under the agenta
acting on the digestive organs.

Results.— • Oppressive headache,
apoplexy, palsy, &c.

I Declination of the headfor long
periods, in carvers und gildcis, shoe-
makers, clerks, &o.

Result.—Congestion of tiie TrasLils

of the head.

6. Agents iNJiinious to vision.
a Close application to minute objects,

in watch-makers, workers for lineo
repositories, milUners, burlers, engra*
Ters, liteiury men, &c.

Results.— Ophthalmia (slight).

short-sightednesB, palsy of the nerren
of the eye.

^ Application of the eyes to scarlet
colours, as by weavers of certain ar-
ticles, printers of woollen and stuff
cloths, drawers. &c.

y Mec/tanical annoyance to the eyes.
It lime-dust to lime-burners, brick-
layer's laboufeis, ooal-dnstto coUim,
soot to chimney-sweeps* ftc
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Result.—Inflammatioa of the ooa*
jonctiva.

7. AgIIIT JMJUftlOUS TO H£AR]KG.
m Noiie ofMackinery, u in firizexB«

eotton-spiiuieity oom-mUlen, &c.
8. Agbxts injurious tothb bones.
a Wet to the lower extremities of

colliers, &c.

Result.—>• ecroaia.

9. AoKinw AWWEtrmiQ nut jiuscu-
&Am STSTSK.

• Pottun mut pttA wmgedar amt.
in psren, ooopen, qumny-men.

Ac.

Result.—Pain in the loins, &c.

10. Aoum iMjuaious to the skin.

• At /kmr in beken^ sugar m
grocers, sulphuretic acid In hattm^
mme in bricklayers, &c.

Result.—Cutaneous disease?.*'

Of this work but one opinion can
be formed ; it is one oi the most va>

huUe and intevwting productions we
km aeen ibr a long periods emy
pege ie lepleto with information ; we
need scarcely add that it ought to be
in the library of ever)' medical man.
The author's a\ o wed object is to

be useful to his iciiuw-creatures, and
ht bis iolly socoeeded* He lias

pointed out to the mereliant the foQy
of acquiring riches at the expense oiF

health ; to the man of indcjiciidcnce,

the necessity of employment, and the

baneful effects of indulging in the

luxuries of the table ; and to the me*
chanio he has shewn thatbedbth is

nioompatible with the intemperate
use of ardent spirits, in which this

class are but too apt to indulge. We
recommend thus work to ever}' one
who \ alueb hib heullii and wishes for

longevity, as it will point out whal;
wodd be injurious to hin, and what
would counteract the deleterious in*

fluence to which most pentUDS are

unavoidably exposed.

BEMARKS ON Iii£ BLOOD

Bif C. #. B. AlAls, A.BL M.B.

In consequence of the great im-
portance of the blood in the animal
(Economy, we cannot he surprized,
that it has at various times attracted
the observation of mankind; ocea^
sionaUy as an object ofcuriosity, from
which some have instituted a more
minute analysis, in order to eluci-

date its j)roperties. Medical men
have urged these inquiries from the
idea, that tiierapeutical knowledge
might be advanced, and the necessity
bf resorting to venesection has given
them frequent opportunities of Study-
ing its appearances.

Some cheinists have attributed the
redness of the blood to au admixture
of saline, subadd^ and sulphureous'
juices, others to impregnation of the
air in the lungs, others grant this no
further than to account for the differ-

ence of redness between the venous
and arterial blood; ou the supposition,

tiiat after its colour has been rendered
more vivid by admixtttre of air in the
lungs, this vivid colour is retained
in the arteries, but is subsequently
changed into a darker hue in the
venous circulation. Mr. Hcwpon
is of opinion, that air in the lungs
eauaes the dorid colour of the blood,

t The investigations of Dr. Priestley
demonstrate that the florid red appear-
ance of the blood is produced by air

and from experiments on atmospheric
air, which he has stated to consist of
earth and ^irit <tf nitre ; he imagines
that a nitrous quality is conveyed to
the blood in its course through the
lungs. From the experiments of Sir
Humphrey Da^-y, it seems, that a
large portion of inspired oxyjrcn and
a small portion of inspired nitrogen
are retained in the system, and a dis«
charge of carbonic acid gas from the
system occurs. Other celebntedchem-
ists, who have pursued their inquiries

^ItjMlaMBlat Uiqiiirf tnto the ProTtcrties of
the Blootf.

^EKpaimeats vxd Obaervauoiu oa Air*
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on this subject, were unftble to disco-

ver that any part of the inhaled nitro-

gen was retained. Much contra-

dictory evidence has been brought

ibrward reacting the qnestum,
whether iht caxbonic add is formed

within the vessels or without them?

The blood is susceptible of changes;

it is usually attended with coagulation

wh^ out ut the body and dissolution,

ilk whkb ease* it is indispoeed to

scpttate Into cruor and serum. This

has been remarked to be the resolt of

some malignant fevers. In some
cases of typhus, where the tongue

was glazed, dry, and brown, and the

lips and cheeks of a purple hue. Dr.

Armstrong has seen the blood from
the temporal artery of a venous cha-

racter. This state of the blood, in

the arteries, appears to tlie same
author, to be connected with the ad-

vanced stages of typhus fever, and
dependent upon a specifie bronebatis.

where the mucous coating of the

bronchia is loaded with dsik blood,

and tenacious secretion. Tlie pre-

vailing epidemic has been attributed

to a darkened appearance of the

blood; venous congestion has been
observed in all the vessels of the brain,

and the lungs have been found loaded

with much dark blood. In many
cases the intestines presented nume-
rous arborescent patches of vessels,

having a salmon tint, and tlie mucous
meinlmuie lining them exhibited a
similar dye. In some the intestines

isere paler than naturaL

TmAvsFDBioir Avn nrjacnov.

Among the different experiments on
the blood, the operations of transfd-

non and injection have be ii hailed as

means of restoring health. It has

been shewn by the experiments of

various physiologists, that a more
powerful effect is produced by inject-

ing medicated subetanoes inmeifiately

into the circnlatiQD, than by exhibit*

ingtbem in the nsual method. Seve-

ral years ago transfusion was aban-

doned as useless, but since M, M,
Prevost and Dumas have recalled the

Atteatton of the profession to the sub«

ject, several instances of success have

happened in this country. In trans-

fusion, the blood of an animal of the

same species must be employed. It

was found, that if the blind of a dif-

ferent ammal was tnoDsfiised, gteat

disorder ofthe functions was occasion-

ed, and dcHth generally ensued. The
operation of injectintr liquids into the

blood of different ammals, is said to

have been fiist performed by Sir

Christopher Wren.* Mr. Boyle also

injected infusions of opium, &c. In"

jecting; different medicines, was for-

merly rerommended in apoplexy,

hydrophobia, and lately in cholera.f

For Hales in his Essays has related

various e^wfiments on the blood, and
blood vessels of animals, and by floit*«

able observations inquired into the na-
ture of the motions of the animal
fiuids,:^ He obsen'ed in one of his

experiments that dogs constantly died

when tiie blood grew very dUute with
water. It was observable, that the

dogs constantly evinced great imean-
T\e?s in?tantlv as soon as the blood

warm water entered the artcrie?, and
mixed with the blood. This warm
water usually made the dogs vomit,

especially when the column of water
was 9 X ^ feet high ; hence we see that

warm water in the blood has the same
effect in giving a convulsive motion to

the muscular fibres of the stomach as

when taken mwaidiy, in which case

it is wellknown to cause anausea and
tomiting; and he further states that it

has a like effect upon all the muscles

of the body, for when the water enters

the muscles, two or three niinutea

after tiie dog is manifestly dead.

Old Burlington-street,

Sep. lnt}i, ls:V2,

* UMftdlieMOfExperimental PhykMaphf. PRit II
Essav 2.

} Vol U.'l'aplm.

S Exp. XIV. Vol. II.
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Tki fithtPtHg em^udiitg par/ of Dr. Han-
etek'i paper on tfimuiant frictions, and on

the alternate use of cold md warm water

M ctuet tff poisomng by opium, wiu omtted

This mode ol tfcttment was sub-

cmently eiaploy«d in several severe

and long^continued fevers in cliildren,*

depeudiiifr on lutent inliaminations,

which cases are common in the co-

lonies ; one of these being a daughter

of the water, tben near fi?e yean
oldr-a Jiopekss case of seventeen

days standing. It was used in the

most grave comphiints only, being

thought a severe application. Its se-

erity iiowever is L»y no meaiiis such

as one would imagine, not even witii

palNiits in their senses, and no one
w91 consider it to be so in those ad-

vanced stages of cilsease, wl»cn stupor

and insensibility have supervened.

It has been a ^source of deep regret

with the writer, that this method
was not employed on a bdored ofaiid

(his eldest son) who died in 1824, of
a most tedious disease, of twcnt}* days
duration, of the same type as those

above noticed.

lu 1527, an inlaut uf Airs. H. ou
fintrth day after its birth, was

seized with lock*jew; about twenty-

five drops of kndanum^ intended for

divided (1o-se?i, were g^ven at once ; the

spasm.'- (untliiued still to recur how-
ever, Willi mtervals of somnolency,

for aboat twelve hours, and thai
ceased entiiely ; the child fell into a
tatpid state and a death-like sleep,

gasping, the respiration, at times,

ceasintT for ?ome minutes. It was
shaken anil rubbed occasionally, to

luwic it from ii6 lethargy, with the

use of ammonia, aromatic vinegar, &c.
Hie reqniBtion was thus excited for

aonetiae; theie meanshowever, after

an honr or two, no longer Imd effect

;

thv liluud jtagnated in the extremities,

the lips and fingcr-oaiU became blue,

the pulse extinct, face and neck livid.

and the infont appeared to be totaUy

exanimate. It was nibbed amartly
with bruised cap!^icum. salt and fime
juice, then dashed with cold water,

which now produced a deep in^pim-

tion. and by repeating' the friction it

was kept awake for some minutes,

but again relapsed into a. breathleta

sleep : again it was resuscitated by
the cold affusion, and this, alternately

with the pepper frictions, nrd occa-

sionnlly the warm bath, roused the

infant from its deadly torpor, and no
other means produced the smallest

effect, till the lethal effects of the
opium wore off, which continued
however for nearly tAvcnt}'-four hotirs

from the time the dose wn.° taken.

The frictions were applied to all parts

of the surface, and the water dashed
over Uie whole body, for it was found
to have no effect when partially ap*
plied, nor would either of diese agents
act alone, or unless used in snoressioii,

the case was so extreme : then too

would have failed, but for the warm
bath, which, after some hours was
also found necessary to give excitabi-

lity, and to restore the vital heat.

During this process, onr excellent

neighbours and a kind pliv^ician, who
was present, consoled its mother,

saying, the Lord had token the little

innocent to himself, and they often

fntreatedof me to desist in my efforts

to restore the dead infant. I enter

into these details to shew what may,
with God's helji, be effected in such

cases by patient perseverance in a
proper meUiod, and because there are

many who aasert that trittmis infantum
is incurable. The effects of the re«

medy (the opiate) however, proved in

this case, more formidable even than

the tetanic disease. We therefore

named the child Theodosia. In

this case it was expected that the

whole sur&ce would be blistered; but
owing perhaps to the torpor, a slight

ledness only was induced.

* Eipeoallyon Lima. Batsve, and Deron-
Ahv Cssde, mnongsl the Isfgsit estates in

Simth AsRcriea.

OL, It* a
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Dr. Hancock on the Use of Enemuta

u. OBSERVATIONS
on TBB

USB OF EHBMATA IN VARIOUS
DISEASES.

By Dr. Hahoock*

Thk foDowing observations were sug-

gested, in part, hj Bome rcnuurkt

whkfa appeared In a oamtemporary

of Saturday, and \vhich I had in-

tended to forward to that Journal;

but further on observing it noticed

in a manner extremely illiberal, or

at the best bombastic, the purport

of wbaiA. conld not be mietalcen, that

a contemporary was oftc n Riled ^ridi

popen which in that had been re-

fused;* and lest mine ?hould fall

amongst the rejected adffresses, I

deemed it best to offer tliem at once

to your very valuable Journal, not

bdng oompromiaed or controlled by

a preference for any. At the mme
time 1 should wish to see peace and a

liberal fecVing mnni/esled by all who

are engaged in the cause of science,

llie world is wide enough for aU,

and there a no ooeaaion to compro-

mise the dignity of the profession

by inviting the satire of the vulgar,

to apply to US their remark, that

•* two of a trade can never agree."

But to the subject in point ; you will

will pardon this einaode.

In 80 dire a malady as at present

prevails, it is most essential to guard

against mnlpracticcs, that the reme-

dies employed may not be worse than

the disease. 1 have long considered

that the excessive use of alcoholic

atimnU destroys more lives than are

saved by their employment, espe-

cially as the stage of reaction often

proves more difRcult of management

than that of collapse, although this

may vary at different times, and un-

der different dicuiBStanoBS. 1 am

• Ourvaluetl correspondent must he sware,

th»t tome journaiUu have no object in view

Vut scqutring pelf; the interests of scienet

an of no valuo with lhcni.^£i>t.

not alone, however, in the opinion

just expressed. A very able and up-

riirht phypician, a member of the

Central Board of Health, who has

studied the disease in Russia, and

has been likewise an attentive ob-

server here, lately expressed himself

to me, that the multiplied remedies

and means employed were manifestly,

on the whole, attended with the mo?t

serious and injurious consequcnc»-8,

and that the recent exposition of the

cold water treatment, which appears

better verified than most others, is a

satire on the healing art ; and in the

opinion that our remedies have been

too numerous, I believe that every

libera] minded physician wiU concur.

Many reports have been circulated

lately in the public prints, of persons

being immolated ! or buried alive !

whilst in the ultimate stage of col

lapse, or when stupified by oppres-

sive quantities of alcohol or opium,

it is painful to reflect, that the public

have some ground on which to rest

tiieir surmises.

A very erroneous idea, it appears

to me, prevails in regard to the ac-

tion and power of remedies adminis-

tered by enemata. Authors, in gene-

ral, direct that when given in this

way the usual dose should be doubled.

Now whetlier this be correct vdlh.

respect to simple purqntivo?:, diu-

retics, &c. I am not prc|)rired to say ;

but I know that narcotics act with

equal force, in the same dose, whether

exhibited by the month or by glys-

ter. I am certain that kuch is the ef-

fect with Yegard to opium, and
have every ren^^on to believe that it

obtains equally with all other sopo-

riferous or narcotic substances.* I

have found that the effects of tiie

elatertum of South America (mombr-
dicn operculata), are nearly the same,

^^llcther employed by the mouth or

by glvter, excepting that in the lat-

ter mode it ia less apt to occasion

nausea. The like I presume may be

* Baron Dupuytren enttrtaiai a similar

opinion, and advises the same dofle at by tho

noath in encmata.~-£Ds.
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M«erted of croton oil (one of the

most ua.u:»eoLu> ui all substancea taken

into the ttDmadi). and of TurMMu €X«

Oting, narcotic puigatives, as colo-

cynth, hellebore, colchicum, tobacco,

and probably most otliera which act

in a small dose, provided in all cases

that the injection be retained, as

those agents which occasion emesis*

•re alao IkUe to be expelled from
llieir stimulus on the rectum, before

they are taken up by the absorbent
ijstem.

I c iii-ider, that it is much to be

regretted that the use ol giyatera ia

10 little appreciated, find badly un-

derstood, that the methods pursued

often d^eat the purposes intended,

and cause it to obtain bad repute,

being conveyed into the intestines in

such quantities, both of the remedy
and vehicle, as o^a to cause its cer-

tain and sodden ezpuliion. Twelve
la aixteen ounces, or much mora* ia

not imfrequently given for a purga-

tive, or anodyne glyster, but the

quantity should not exceed six or

eight ounces, if intended to have due

effect. The pressare in the fonaer

case excites the rectum to contract,

befiire the enema ciui affect the sys-

tem. This renders the effect alto-

gether uncertain, and hence, re-

peated enemata of gruei, with half

am otmce of tiucture of opium in each,

uglit be given wiHi results altoge-

ther egwvocal; but should one of

these be retained for an hour or two
(and opiates are seldom expelled un-

less given in a very large vehicle),

it would leuuire no very extraor-

^ary aid of the cholera lo do tk€

pttii§mt'» bm»ines$for Ami ; and eq>e-

ctally* were he drenched with pure

brandy by the half pint, and wine-

glassfulls every three or five minu-

ter afterwards! Is it not rather

diM:reditable to the medical press

that sDCh prfctioea should have the

tOMCtion ffy^» ^ * joniiial too,

which lays daim to such capabilities

of selection, as that in which these

exposures have recently njijicared?

it thiM work Uowevei, like all others,

be occasionally obooodoua to ccnaiiie.

it must be allowed to linve been the

promulgator of many excellent funda-

mental measures, and stood forth the
cfaami»on of medieal reform with
great effect; so that we must " render
unto CfTsnr the tribute that is due."
I consider it the imperious duty of

every friend to iiumanity, to join in

the pathetic call of tlic last number
cf tiie Laneeit for a most critieal in-

vestigation of the merits of tim innu-
merable methods announced as cursa
for cholera, by a government or na-

tional commission, as tlie only means
ul unveiling the truth, and tracing

the lines of demareatioa between
useful science and empiricism. TbtM
is a measure tliat ought to be urgod
by every periodical. To what hare
the Herculean powers of the British

press been devoted for years past,

but to the all-important measure of

reform ? Has then the monatsin so
long in labour brought forth a mole ?

Would not the results of the present

proposition, judiciously conducted, be

of infinitely more real importance to

mankind, than uli the seuMless squab-
biea between Whig and Tory, re-

formers, conservators, anti-skvexr
societies, and all such State quaekory
and humbug ?

Londoii. lOdi Btpt. 1882.

P. 8. Hie miadtery of clytmaAuU
mi engines, for Ibroing vast qoanti-

ties of water into the bowels, has
almost supplanted the useful purposes
of enemata, which are infinitely more
useful and coavenientlv admiiastered

by means of a simple India-rubber

bottle and pipe, such as to hold
nearly half a pint (sod which are to
be obtained at a trifling cost), an
article that no fnmily should be
without. This otiers a resort when
nothing can be retained on the sto-

mach, or when the power of diy/a-

HH/m is mrttt^dt orcnmstanoes d
frequent occurrence in cliolem, «o*
mito, and in divers disorders ; and
thus may the full powers of the most
uauseous medicines hu availed of,

when, in delicate habits, they could

not be otbarwisc employed. But th^

B ?
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gfeat error, in respect to the use of

^lytters, is that in general they are

considered, not only aa feeble auxilia-

lies, but ratiier as sinple MMcAoftlM/

agents, as ezertmg no considerable

impfesnon on the system ; and» in

the common n^susage, they scarcely

do more than cause a raoraentar)^

stimulus and distention of the lower

intestine.

EFFICACV OF COriOUS LIBATIONS

OF COLD WAT£R IN CHOLERA.

Dft. GiLKBSST has latdy publish-

ed a letter In the Timat in which he
comments upon the sagaciou5? advire

of the C entral Board, that no more
than two or three tablespoonsful of

cold water should be given at a time

to cholera patients. There is not,

perhaps, a medical man in this metro-

polis who has so zealously and inde-

fatigably visited various cholera hos-

pitals as this gentleman, nor one in

whose statement more perfect couii-

denoe can be placed. We, thefefore,

eatiaet his comment, which is by tiie

bye a repetition of our own, on the

sanitary circular of the Central Board,

as it shews that our strictures were
just.

- '* Bnt it should be known that, at

eertein points in this capital, the prac*

tioe for some time has been, in the
malignant form of the disease, when
the thirst is usually very great, to

suffer the patient to drink enormous
quantities of cold water,—perhaps

SO, 80, 40, or even more pints (ac-

cording to tables kept) within 24
hours ; while, in the course of many
hours, con«*idcrable vomiting has been

kept up by preparatious, of which

common salt formed the base, and to

wlileh. In Boine cases, a stimulant has

been added; and, underthis manage-
rnoDt, the leoovery of patients from a
most perilous ?tatc, lins taken plnre

to an extent which certainly merits

the particular attention of the profes-

sion.

" It may be admissible perhaps to

state here, in order to show how far

my statements may be worthy of no-

tice, that, «nce writing some letters

on cholera in the earfy part of the

epidemic, and whidi yon did me the
favour to insert in your columns, I

have unceasingly continued to visit

those parts of the metrop^)lis and
neighbourhood where I believed most
information was to be obtained on the
aubjeet of tiie prevailing disease. By
the liberality of many gentlemen, I

have been admitted freely, and at all

hours, to their hospitals, and have

thus become acquainted witli various

plans of treatment adopted, - I haye«

indeed, been requested by some ofthe
gentiemen who have given the water
in «nrh qimntlties, to watch closely

the effect ot their plan,—to examine
minutely the patients in whose cases

it was adopted, &c., and with this

view, besidesmakingyintB,sometime8
of long duration, tilmmghout the day,
I have gone to an hospital at a late

hour at night, when it became an ob-
ject to verify a pfirticiilar point. My
having no patieuta under my own
charge during the epidemic, rendered
me, in the eyes of those gentiemen,
more likely to be free m>m. a biaa

supposed to influence medical men
sometimes in favour of particular

plans of treatment. Under these cir-

cumstances, then, and without for a
moment wishing it to be understood
that I am urging anything which
should supersede other steps recom-
mended by judtcinii«: bed-side practi-

tioners, I feel strongiy impelled, by a

sense of duty towards the public, to

dedare that, under the above treat-

ment, I have been moet agreeably

surprised by the recovery of patients

who=o state gnve, from what I had

seen of the disease, but little hope of

a favourable issue by the employment
of any remedies. To be as in duty

bound, extrsmely precise on the pre-

sent occasion, I would say that, ex*
eluding from onr considemtion those

cases so frequently received in cholera

hospitals, and in which, from the du-

ration of the attack, or the ag;c of the
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patient, we are precluded from che-

rishing the remotest bope,/or/u/ia^e

ruultMt in attacki 0/ great severity,

mtm to mg to kmfe iakrn pkee m m
Utrger proportion where the above

plan has been adopted, than from any
other mode of frratment irhirk has

been followed under my obsrri'atiun.

it would be (^uite idle to theorise here

poo the matter s anditmaybemffi*
cioit to say* that, in the Ibrtotiile

cases, the dischiige of bile seemed to

be forced, as it "were, under the ahovc

treatment ; soon after which the pulse

became more perceptible, and a gra*

dual return of warmth, with an ame-
liontiaa in all the other symptoma,
followed. Until the appearance of

bile and the Improvements in the

symptora?, it is far from beinpr the

object of the gentlemen to whom I

allude to allay the irritabihty of the

tomach, in tiie tlage of coUapse,—«a

way tranquil toBMidi being often

wmaag the worst signs we can hare
when other very characteristic symp-
toms exist. From Dr. Pinkard, the

zealous gentleman in charge of the

pariah cbolemhoapitd of St. Oika'e,

andftomAfo. Manden, another very

zealous gentleman, who is in chaige

of the Free Hospital in Gre\*ille«

street, antl who lirst, I believe, adopt-

ed systematically the use of larue

draughts uf water, every information

vin, I am tore, be readfly obtained

lOBpecting what I have alladed to.

" It may be of importance to draw
the attention of the public to a circum-

stance, which I do not find hns been

previously remarked by authors,

whidi ii, that in a state of odilapee

reaction does not nsually commence,
be the treatment what it may, except-

ing where Injection of a fluid into the

veins has been employ«i, before a

certain round of time or a cycle,

which is seldom under 24 hours, and
in aoitte eaeea protracted to doable

that time. It is sisodesen-ing remark,

that since the day I saw the first case

of malignant cholera in I^ondon, (John

Webb, of the Grenadier Guards,

taken ill on the 15th of January) up
to the preeent time, I have not lecn.

out of ?cvenil hundreds, or heard of,

any males attacked but one, between
the ages of 12 and 24—andofiemaled
between the ages of 13 and 17, hui
two—curtoua enough for a *«eale-

^lovf' diaeaaer*

J. GiT.KRPST, M. D.
Deputy Ins. Gen. of Hospitals.

London, Aug. 31, 1832.

THE USE OF STRYCHNINK
INDICAIED IN CHOLEitA.

A KEfO&T OF TWO CASES IN WHICH
IT wAa mtnorwD.

By SoiizaviLLB Scott Alison, Esq.

From an attentive observation of the

phenomena of cholera, and from rea-

soning on its pathology, I was in-

dneed to exhibit atryiinine, iirith a
view of removing that state whidh
appeared to me to be the proximate

cause of the disease, a diminished

energy of action of the ganglionic

system of nerves. The general cha-

racter, and a nOaonal thoDiy of the

dieeaae, waitanted the trial* and pre-

aented well grounded proapecta of

fnccess.

From the symptoms and the gene-

ral features of the disease alone, are

\s c enabled to draw conclusions re-

gttding its proximate came, for after

deatii, dissection discoveia no ooiu

tent morbid alteration capable of

giving a satisfectory explanation. In

our examination of the dead, we inva-

riably find congestion of imarterial-

jaed Uood, in the great venooa tnmka
of the oheet and abdomen, bnt it will

be more in acoordance with our know-
1pdp-r nf can?p nTid eflfect, to regard

thi8 state, nitlu r as the consequence,

than as the cause of the disease.

From the invasion of the disease,

after the vomiting and dianluea have

continued for a time, we cinutantly

observe that the circulating system

loses vigour, la^*? nnd gradually fails.

Every sym])toiiL occurs, that we
would apprehend irum a lailure ul the

circukrtMmj and these symptoms ap*
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pear to be the essential features of

the disease. The coldness, the Uvi-

dit7> aiid shrinking of the body, and
the ftoppage of the secretions, are the

consequences of a filtering diculation.

Seeing that the £ulure of the circula-

tion is the immediate cause of the

nio.«t alarming: and conspicuous symp-
toms of the disease, we should inquire

into its cause, and to that direct onr
opeiations with ener^ and perserer-

anoe. The failure of the circulation

?poms to depend on a diminished en-

er:: y of those nerves distributed to the

circulating apparatus, wiiose existence

in a sound state is indispensible,

for the jdischarge of its momentoos
function, the drcnkitton of the blood
"Without this assumption it will he in

vain to endeavour to account for the

tuihire of the circulation : the heart

remains unaltered in its structure ; no
mechanical obstnietion can he ftiond

m anjpart of the Taacolar system,

and no chan^^ of blood can be detect*

ed, till an advanced stage of the dis-

ease.

The vascular and nervous systems
are most intimately connected, and
mutually dependanton each oAer» so
much so. that when one is so Isr mor-
bidly affected ns tn interfere with the

due discharge of its functions, the

other also becomes affected in a pro-

portionate degree.

It i^ipeafSfthatitlsineonseipienoe of
this mutual dependence ofthe nerrous
and vascular systems, that the circuhi-

tion fails in cholera, a disease in

which I am inclined to believe the

ganglionic nerves discharge their

-nmctions unpeileetly. This dimin-
ished action, ^m whatever cause or

eoneurrence of causes arising, will,

reasoning' a priori, pmdnec those

very symptoms that occur in cholera.

Anatomy demonstrates that the cir-

culating apparatus is abundantly sup-

plied with nerves from the ganglionic

system, which it is but reasonable to
suppose, perform a function indispen*

sible for the circulation of the blood,

if otherwise they would not be present.

If then those parts serve an end, in-

'dispensiUa for the maintcaance of

the circulation in its healthy state, it

ia obvious that if they (the nerves)

cease to perform ^eir functions, or

disehsTge them impexfectlyv the eir*

eolation also will cease or be carried

on imperfectly, and be productive of

those very symptoms tlmt charactwiae

the collapsed Pta^re of cliolera.

Many circumstances tend to sfup-

pott the opinion, that the ganglionic

system of nerves is morbidly affected,

d^e failure of those functions, which
it i« all but proved it discharge^ : the

sudden invasion of the disease, and
its being almost without exception

confined to those in whom a general

nervous debility may be traced.

It will perhaps be ui^ed in oppom-
tion to this opinion, that post mortem
examinations almost constantly fail to

detect any morbid alteration of these

nerves, but because we cauuot hnd
dumges of structure, it does not fel-

low that they have duly disehaiged

their lundions, for it is establishM^

that nerves may be affected by very

serious functional derangements,

without presenting morbid appear-

ances, sufficiently extensive to be
obvioas to our senses, a point demon-
stnited by aelnal ezaminatums of the

retina and optic nerve, in some forms

of amaiiro?i?, where not even the

slightest ini lination to morbid altera-

tion could be observed.

Havingshewn that it is possible the

gangUonic system may have ceased

to perform its wanted functiims, with-
owt di?eoverinp: morbid alteration* of

structure appr. c inhle to our sen.ses,

and that the whole train of symptoms
in cholera are such as we might ex-

pect firom that afieetion, 1 presume
we are warranted in concluding, that

it is extremely that that state really

exists, and is the prriximate cauf?e of

the disease. The treatment g^oes far

in confirmation of this view, for it is

invariably found that those remediea
that have been most successful in ex-

citing the nervous system generally,

have been most efficacious, while on
the contrary those of an oyiposite ten-

dency have constantly been injurious.

Tlie excitement of the gangtionk:
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system of the healthy discharg^e of

its fnnctions appeared to me to be the

primary indiaiition in the treatment,

and it was with this impressioa that

I mt led to admhiimirr strychmne, m
icmedy that I was aware had been
saccewfiilly used in diseases depend-
ing on a diminished energy of the

nervous system, where no ore^ic
change was yet present, a& in what
kw IwentMned foBotioiulMM^
lad in mm» faxmB of paiiy. Of the

int cases in which it was used, I

than give the following brief report.

Case ist.—^At Edinburgh, on or

about the 10th April last, I visited

Mn, C. at 2 p. M. ; she was about 50
3f6aBB of ag9» and m indigent ctfeimi*

danoes. I was infiocmed she bad
been seized early in the morning with
scrcre vomiting tind purj^nE^, and
that she had gradually ?uiik into the

aimoet hopele&s conditiuu in which
aba iSbm lay. Her aapeet tpaa eada-

leniiiik; her tyee mncfa sunk; her

iealiifCBeotfftraeted'aBdaiiiloiB. She
wa«« extremely restle??. complained

of drccidfal oppression in the chest, and
called importunately for cold water.

P^ilaa at wrist was imperceptible.

Her body oold and damp ; her loilBe

Moh altered; her breath oold, and
her lips blue. In short, she was so

far gone in the collapsed stage of cho-

lera, that a lith mnn who had seen

much of the diseuiie, said there \s ere

BOW BO hopes of her leooveij. I

immedialely a|^ed auutpisma to the

ahdemen, virm irons to the extremi-

ties, and gave internally a little wine.

Large doses of colomel, with a small

portion of opium and capsicum, were
frequently given. A copious vam
alifmikfiny enema mm adminutered.

A very little wme was administered

ri'ery half hour. Three hours had
now elapsed, no improvement took

place, and after ordt riiij the wine to

be continued, and the warm irous to

he renewed* I left. I now reileeted

on what more oonld be done* con*

vineed thnfeiuilew aome very figorons

measures were imTnediately adopted,

dissolution would very soon take

place. I resolTed to exhibit an agent

capable of eTciting- forcibly the ner-

vous system, and for that purpose
procured some strychnine. I re-

turned, found her worse, bathed in a
odd chunmjrexndntion. The carodd
artetiea wen extremely' email. Aa
her case appeared now altogether

hopeless, I even hesitated to give the

strychnine, but as a la?t effort gave
the twelfth part of a grain about seven

p. V. I remained till nine p. m. at

whieh tone no improvement was per-

ceptihle. After ordering the wine
and %varm irons to be continued, I

left for the night, with the impression

that she would shortly expired. In

the morning I returned, and was truly

aatmdahed to find hermuch improved.

Her pulse at wrist was beating die«

tinctly, and her body of good heat.

She continued to improve rapidly,

the pulse rising, and the secretions

returning. Symptoms of vascular

excitement in the head lupervened*

hot were speedily removed by the

immediate application of leeches to

the temples. She ultimately reco-

vered.

I cannot regard the recovery of

this woman, but as most extraordin-

ary, and as deserving the attention

of tibe profession. From tli time,

two p. M. that I first saw her, till seven

r M. when the stn-rhTiine was ad-

rnirii^^tcred, she continued to sink,

notwithstanding the powerful and
reiterated efforts made to bring abool
reaction, including sinapismB, wine,

ether,ammonia, varioos aromatics. and
colomel rihI opium. It would there-

fore appear that the improvement that

took place in the course of the night

could not be produced by these le-

mediee* when we know they were
employed for so many honm without

the slightest appearance of benefit.

It can scarcely be supposed that those

means, many of which were omitted

after the strychnine was given, could

exert the whole eyetem eo mndi, at

n tune when the body was much lese

aensible and consequently much less

capable of being acted on than it was

in the course of the day, when as

has been already obeerred, they were
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of no avail. As it seems so very im-

probable that the reactioa should bare

been effected by the meaoB that were

adopted before the strychnine \va£

given, it appears extremely probable

that it depended on the known ex-

citing properties of that principle,

nothing else being adminiatered that

could possibly effect the change.

The result of my experiment ap-

peared to me moat important, and to

warrant a repetition.

Case 2nd.— On the IGth Apiil,

about nine a. m. I visited Mrs. J. at

Davidson's Mains, a village in the

vicinity of Edinburgh. She was

about 30 years of age« and of a good

constitution. She was in the col-

lapsed stage of cholera. Hi r body

and breath were cold, her leaturea

much shruuk.and her eyes much sunk.

Complained of great oppression in

the region of die heart, and was

occastonally extremely restless. The

puke at wrist was imperceptible.

Had occn?ionully cramp in the legs.

The vomiLiag and purging, before

violent, had now much abated. The
means used. in the foregoing case

.were immediately put in practice with

repeated warm cnemata ; but no im-

provement being evident at the end

of an hour, the eighth part of a grain

of Btrychniue was given; dry warn
cloths were applied to the chest and

extremities, and the wine, coloroel,

opium, andaromatics were continued.

The strychnine was administered in

the same dose c^ery four hours, but

she continued in a very hopless state

till four p. M. when I was gratified to

find the pulse at wTist quite percept-

ible. The heat of the body gradoally

returned, and tlic pul^c became more

and more distinct in the course of the

cvcninp. She daily improved in

strength, and ultimately recovered in

the course of three weeks, not how-

ever without suffering much from

some gangrenous spots that appeared

V • the sinnpisms were applied,

it may be proj)cr to state here,

that the treatment of these two cases,

exclusive of the.ijtrychnine, was much

the same, as had been unsuccessfully

adopted in about twenty-five cases, in

many of which the collapse was less

severe when first seen, than in the two

which I have reported.

87, Norton-street, London.

ftunlttm ft^nmu^wx^iaX 9oiirnia.

.
Saturday, Septtmherti^ mi.

INTBRBSTINO DETAILS, SHBWlNO THAT MA-
LUiNANT (HOI.r.KA DOl.S NOT SrRCAD

ruuM Tiir. ri;ii;ioNs» uf iiic i>ic&.

Wn have been handed a paper con-

taining some extremely interesting

details, drawn np by a gentlemanwho

arrived in this country from India.

some months ago. The subjoined

copy is, funushed to our readers as

being' admirably calculated to shew

how deplorably this nation has been

used by a joint-stock company of Con-

tagionists, who, with their cads and

branch concerns, htrnt been sufered

to mystify most shamefully things of

the highest importance to every fa-

mily throughout the land :

—

" Towards the close of the year

1 827 , the right and left wings of the

41st. Rcgt., serving in the Prcpidcnry

of Madras, and stationed—the fir st at

Bsllgary. in the ceded distrioto,—the

latter in Belgaum, in the southern

Mahuratta Dooab, about 200 miles

asunder,—received orders to take the

field with a large force, against the

Raja of Kholapore, a refractory Ma-

haratta Chief. The left wing, under

my medical charge, marched from

Belgaum on the 2 1 st. Sept. ; the

right wing from Bellgary about the
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mmt tiiMs cad tiw wliolc force,

inumatiiig toiix or seven tfaowend

men* bcoune ocMicvutiwted on tile

Rains of Khottuboggie, before the

middle of October.

During the first three weeks of our

murch from Belgaum, scarcely a man

was reported sick in my difision ; tad

tiie wboke oi the tvoopa, flative as

well aa Buropean, ountinoed remar-

kably heaithy, until ckdeim made its

appearance amongthecamp-foUowen,

and some of the native regiments. At

this tune we were encampeii in an

open, undulating country, in the

a^hbourhood of a deep and muddy

rivar, (the Dbood Gunga) and the

ground allotted for the 4l8t Begt.

ifie a valley* throngli wUefa lan a

small and shallow nulla, the water of

which tridded slowly over a sedgy

bottom. The whole of the ground

to'> was composed of that rich alluvial

soil known commonly by the apjiella-

tioQ of *' cottonground" ; deep, black,

almost swampy, and peculiarly fertile.

.The whole countiy. however, for

many mtka rounds was finee from

jaagjk; end, with the exeqilaon of

Dtis spot, appeared well chosen for

the encampment of an army. On

first reaching our ground, I represent-

ed the improprictv of pkrin^r h rocri-

jnent in to dangerous a situation ; and

reoonomended that we should lie ad-

vanced upon the brow of au adjoin-

iag luU i hut* from a disindination, I

piesame, to hresk np the unifonnity

ofthe line, we were allowed to remain

three days on the spot first marked

out for us.

On the third day uf our halt here.

Contagious. 949

the n^t wing of oor regiment

maidied in ; and. on that morning

the fint case of cholera was reported

in the corps. Three others occurred

duiiiig that dny, fill of which proved

fatal ; tlju two tir^i within tlie shoft

space of three hours.

From the moment the head-quarter

wing joined us, the men of both

wings (no appvdiension of contagion

having ever arisen) became mixed up

as usual : sleeping in the same tents,

taiessing together, and having, indeed,

amongst each other, an intercourse

more than ordinarily free, from hav-

ing been many montlis separated at

remote stations. Yet, although the

disease, with us, lasted about a .fort-

night, (donng which time 64 cases

occmred) and eontinuedieven longer,

to spread^ its devastating influence

around us, it is a singular fiu;t that

not a simjle individual belonging to

the right wing was attacked with the

disease, which confined Uself stUirely

to the men of the left.

In addition to this, I may mention

lhat a eai|is of Madras Native Infrui*

try (the 49th) brigeded with us, and

encamped beside us daily, during the

period of our service in the field,

suffered from the disease to a very

friu'litful extent, having lost nearly

one>half of its numbers ; so that the

siea of the right wing of the 41sf were

en qU tides surrounded hf sources of

cwtagiom, it such a canse for the pro-

pagation of the dissaie had existed.

It is necessary to mention, that the

day after the wings of the regiment

became united, and that cholera show-

ed itself in our camp, we broke ground
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in advance, and contmued for some

days tx) nuirch eight or ten miles

dnlft «B itwn liraiid that the fra*

i|ttvt tifaangiD^ of 80e]ia« cxeiciniig

Iksaen, and keeping them aotivdy

employed, appeared to exert a bene-

teftl iMuence upon them.

" Assist. Surg. 41st Welsh Regt»

Be it recorded, to the eternal dii-

IpniM of that part of the inefiBMOn in

thii country whieh had heen nnfettn-

Bately consulted on the question of

the contagious property of malignant

cholera, that while an official opinioii^

on the mostTagne gfounda^ wai aiyeQ

in the affirmative^ Tolumee of detaila

from India, perfectly at their com-

mand, shewing, like Ihe above, that

the contrary was actually the caao '

were totally rejected, or, to use the es«

preaaion admitted to have been adopt-

ed }xf tiuMe aagea^were iknmm

werboardf*'

On one point, certainly, has the

Government of this country shown

wisdom during our epidemic—fAey

dtd net adopt the fiendish recommeD-

dation of cordons* of tnaAing

honses of the sick, &c. &c. which

would have, along with other hor-

rors, produced anarchy and confusion

from one end of the country to th^

other. Although (monstrous to aaj)

.

the prime mover and suggestor of

these abonunations is still suffered to

hare sway in matters of vital import-

ance to society.

CONTAGIONISTS CONFOUNDED.

We lately adverted to the impoal«

tidn attempted to be practised on the

pnUie by some ofthe joint-stockcoot-

pany, who, with that art fbr whic^

they had been so scouted by all honest

rcen at Gibraltar, in an epideniic

season, stifled all accounts of cases of

diolera in London* until a ease oonid

be one vay or another coupled vritli

a alup from an im/eeted port We
can now state positively, on the au-

thority of Mr. Watson, Sur^eon-

Mi^, and Mr. Johnson, Battalion-

Sugeoii of the Qieaadier GiiaiddL

tint ttw cue of Jotm Webb, of tfant

rsgtoient, whieh ooeurred in TothilN

fields Barrack, on the \ lth of January

last, was a most perfect case of spas-

modic oholera, and identical vritb

those esses which have occurredunder

their charge during tiie epidemio;

to ti*at, without going farther back,

we have now enough to place at rest

fox ever the alleged first case in Lon-

don in the person ofa man on ikeM
o/Feinuay, who had been scraping

the bottom of a Sunderland trader.

Additional facts are daily comiiig

to light upon this point. We are

enabled to state from authority, that

Dr. Ridgeway, of the Bifle Cknpe,

who has this year seen* in London
and dsewheie, cases of spasmodic

cholera, declares, after having given

the fullest consideration to the j)oint,

that several cases which occurred in

his regiment at Bover, ao fiu* baefc

flt Aupmt, 1831» were identical in

ehaiacter witii the jformer. This it

may be recollected was about tlie

thne when poor Dr, Marshall's casea
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Cholera in Parii, Hussia, Haslar, 4c 261

occomd «l tat CQittgow, dbont

which that geutlcman trot into so

much trouble, no ship iiaviug then

arrived to which contagiun could, with

nypkmibilily, be traced. Dr.Thaok*

nfa, of Leeds, has observed the dis-

«M m 16SM« wmd dsKiibei it in hit

gnpUc work oatfie siiljeot

DTSBMTERY SUCCEEDING
CHOLERA IN PARI8»

We find, by an citido in the

seiie Medicale of the 11th inst., that

within the la>^t fortnight, during which

the number of cholera ca^es has been

tfiibiig, dpentery, well-marked in ita

jniptoma, has been prevalent. Al-

^N^li Hm iofacM of the " c0i^

jMMm Mtrifm" baa been ohaerr*

edinaome of these cases, especially

the coldness of the tongue for a day

or so, the reporter had not seen any

of them pass into cholera.

The cholera has re-n]>penrpd in Pe-

terEburgh, Cronstadt, and other |)arts

of Riisaia* It has alto reappeaied at

Fest. In apite of quarantine, w« find

i| has appealed at Milan.

CHOLERA AMONG'THE LUNATICS

OF UASLAR HOSPITAL.

In our remarks on the cholera

the hmatica in the fietfanal

Oicen eataUiibaients, which we gam

in corNioiber for the 1st September*

we noticed the fact of not a single

atttnduiii on the cholera patients

ha\ iiip: been attacked. We can now

state the following facts, on the au-

thority of Sir Wm. Burnett. This

gcBtleinan fonad, on e iate visit ef

asspedsBB, as Vkfuamk-Qtamni U
the Navy, that a sudden explosion of

cholera took place among the lunatics

occupying a particular wing of the

estaulishment in question ;—that of

twenty-five cases (chiefly old persons),

thuteen died thatthe aotmse of thii

disssae could not be traced to con*

tagion;—<tiiat in two olber ranges cf

liie bttHding no* ease oeennred ; and^

finaUy, for the information of the

curious in contagion, that, through-

out, not a single attendaiU on the

cholera cws woi tUUnekti,

RAMAOOB flw RYAN.

i»e sliite, that an application to 'ael

aside the verdict against Dr. RysA

will be made next term ; but the re*

suit may or may not be successful.

It is impossible to my, in what way

the Judges will decide, though we

have strong reason to anticipate that

the Verdicts for the Farthing and the

^400, for the same libel will be re-

versed, and new triala ordered in coc

or both cases. We are informed tiat

it is almost unprecedented to grant a

new trial on the grounds of smallness

of damages, and therefore the first

verdict will most probably be con*

firmed. If this should be the deci»

sion cf the foU Conrt, or four Jndgea,

the second verdict csnnot stand. In

the event cf a new trial, new costs

win be incnted, but then tfae £;400

damages will dwindle to one farthing.

As the stands, there must be a

verdict for tiie plaintiflF, and though

he is awarded the smallest coin in
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252 Mamadge v. Ryan,-

the kingdom for the injury done his

reputation, the defendant aviII have

to pav lirnw costs ; in fact, " the li-

tigants for the oyster are awarded a

ihell each, and the lawyen the fiab."

la it law or justice* that a party who

is deiendaiit amst ineur £.300 or

£.800 costs, because be has Injured

bis neigbbonr to the amount of a

farthing ? Nevertheless, this is the

law of Eiiglaiid, said to be founded

on the law of nature, on rea.'^cm, and

on justice. We are, however, so

stupid, as to maintain that a law

whicb compels a man to pay sucb

a larn^ sum for an injury estimated

at a farthing's value, is not natuial«

reasonable, or just. It is only cal-

culated to enrich lawyen and to

fleece the public. But it must be

obeyed.

There is one thing certain, that

Dr. Ryan is solely responsible for

costs, though he may succeed in set-

ting aside the verdict for £.400 da-

mages, and these be has incmred by

defending the character and dignity

of his imyfession. A few independent

physicians and surgeons in lyondon

and Dublin bave confirmed the tnith

of this position, as they resolved "that

Dr. Ryan was actuated entirely in

the publication of the alleged libel,

by a strong feeling for the honour of

bis profession, that in tbeir opinicn

tbe damages were excessive, and that

the expenses incurred by him ought

to be defrayed by the profession at

large." It must, however, be ob-

served, that these resolutions seem

to have had little effect upon the me-

dical profession—^a body of enlight-

—Hospital Heporit,

ened men, which amounts to 10,000

individuals at least, in Great Jkitain

and Ireland, and of these, about 50

have as yet felt the insult offered

them by being associated with a

notorious empiric, whose intuitiye

knowledge of medidne waa said to

be equal, andindeed, superior to that

of tbe brightest ornaments of the

faculty.

We make these observations, to

shew our opponent at the trial, that

the whole profession have not con-

spired with us to ruin Dr. Ramadge,

aa waa most falsely stated by his

counsel at the late investigation.

9|o4|ptUl l&fportir.

WELBKCK DISPENSARY.
^^^^^

rERICARDITIS.

John Gbiffin, setat. 15, admitted

under Dr. Baitlett, August 17, 1832,

residing at 7, Little Chesterfield-

street, is an errand-boy, consequently
much exposed in the open air, but

has not, according to the mother's

report, caught cold in aiij- way lately.

He complains of severe pain in the

region of the heart, wluch baa con-
tinued for six days, but is not at

present to so great a degree as when
it commenced; short, liackins; cough;
pulse rapid and small, liiO

; u^eat

languor and depression ; countenance

quite cbaract^atic of the complaint,

livid i^pearance of tbe lips, and an
areola around the eyes ; constant

dyspnoea to a great extent, increased

on the slightest exertion
;

j)alpitation

and excessive action of the heart, as

shewn by auscultation ; no tendency

to syncope ; t(mgue clean ; bowels
perfectly reg^ular, although much
puiged when first attacked.
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The pain in tlie region of the heart

Mas preceded, the night before, by
nausea and aicknees; attributes the

•fieetion to taking a quantity of apt*

lituous liquots in the couise of that

day; is not aware of any other cause;

has not had rheumatism. He hi\&

been under medical treatment ; was
bled, leeched, and had had medicine,

die nature of which cannot be ascer-

tained ; four leeches were applied yes-

terday to the region of the heart.

Apfi. Ilirxid'mes, xij. regktii cordit*

B. If submur. gr. i^j.

i'u(v. opiu gr. ^.

Conf. ft. pit. noett MMfM mmmi,
titles vj.

E. Tinct. digitaii*. 5).

Mbt. dimmtamCmu,
MJt. mist, capt ewJUMr wt^* Q.

qufiqme hordf

low diet, perfect rest, and to pie-
aerve the horizontal position,

28. The pain was diminished, less

constant, and more diffused over the

chest by the application of the

leeches ; pulse smaller, frequent and
irreguhr every tenth beat. 110;
tongue covered with a brownish fur

;

bowels regular
; dyspnoea less ; the

languor nut m ^eat ; palpitations

diminished. Is evidently better ; pain

not increased on inspiration, or on
pressing on the porietes of the chest.

The inothcr ?tntc? now that, pre-

^iou? to the attack, the boy had
slqtt in damp sheeU. and had also

taken large quantities of cold water

while hot, on the day immediately
preceding the attack.

Rep. pil. ft mist.

29. Is considerably iniprovcd
;

pulse smaller, 1 10 ; complains still of

piin in the chest and region of the

heart; dyspaaea less urgent' ; bowels
regular.

'

jlppliamtm hirttd. xij. j^tori.

ilyd. tubmur. gr. ij.

P. opii. gr. 1-Cth. M.fi. pii. Gtk
horis tumend.

fL TSatt* digital 3J.
Jnt. tart. ^r. is^.

iAq. amm- acet.

Atid, t«ri. 8^
Potast. earb. 3j.

Aftia. lh.s% M. coch. med. 6tis, horis.

30. la neailyfreefirom pain; pulse
small. R^,

31. Is quite free from pain or un-
easiness ; breathes easily ; pulse very

small, SO I bowels regular.

Kfp. piL

Mist, ut antea, ctdL ampl. tj.

Sit die tanhm,

Sept. 1. Nearly well.

8T THOMAB'S HOSPITAL.

SYNOCHUS.
John Lovcu, a policeman, aged 30,

of a plethoric habit, came into Jacob's

ward ot tiiis hospital, under the care

of Dr EUiotaon, on die Slst August
last. States that he was at Bpsom'
races, where he had the chaige of
some men, and after becoming greatly

heated from exertion, he went into

a public house, and sat in a room
with the door open until he felt quite

chilly, the next day he found that he
had taken cold ; on the Friday fol-

lowing he wns stationed at St. James's
palace, tiom nine in the cvcninjz^ un-
til two the followiner nioiniuii, Mith-

out his great coat ; alter he had been

on duty about three hours, he expe-

rienced cold ehiUs succeeded by heat.

The next day (Saturday) he became
wor?e, fflt pain in his limbs, which
continui o Sunday and Monday, with

great depres^uu of spirite. He con-

tinued nevertheless his employment
up to Tuesday morning, when he felt

sick with a shooting pain in the head
and eyes ; at the time of his admission

these symptoms were present, his

countenance flushed, pujjils rather,

dilated ; tongue coated with fur,

about the centre and base, its tip and
edges being very red ; has painm hia

cheat with cough, skin nearly natural,

feet cold, pulse full and hard, 96;
boweb not open for two days.

V. S. td. S xi\ R, Ilydrng^ntbimMriaU gr.ls

vmni nocte.

//of to^t to hitfert.

22.—Has been very restless the

whole night ; his bowels were open
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tarly tfab moBtwag, mnce then the

mkum hfts leSt him ;
pain in head,

idieYed from the bleeding ; from

piMSure he experiences pain in the

epiLniptrium ; urine scanty, of a high

colour, and after standino: deposits a

sediment, it also posseasea au acid

propert)' ;
pulse hard and foil, 90 in

a minute ;
tongue theMune as yeeter-

i)ay» fever of an iatenidltiiig chanic*

ter, the panixyima oome oa every

hour, countenance anxious ; feels

Tery low during the aheence of the

Uiver, Pergat.

23.—The exacerbations come on

with greater severity in liie evening,

with delirium, since two o'clock A. H.

his howela have become relaxed ; has

alight pain from pressure upon the

fl^omen; cough tnmblesome; does

not ezpectoarate much ; urine not of

ao high a colour, nor does it deposit

so much sediment as before, still

however it retains its acid property.

Tongue tremulous, cannot protrude it

far from his mouth, it appears broad,

and a Uttle swollen* in other reqpecta

Hie same; countenance more anxioua

tiian yesterday.

R. miit. creta comp. 5 >ss. past tinguka

24.—^Diarrhoea nearly subsided ; he

was delirious the whole of the night,

complains Ukifl moming of pain in his

head, there is also great heat abouthis

Ibreheadand temples, dimness of sight,

leels Ml and is troubled with an un-

Sleasant taste in his mouth, which is

ry nnd clammy, skin hot and dry,

tongue has a varnished ajj[)earance

;

in other respects the same as yester-

day ; sordes collected about his teeth

and gums, urine more Qopious, it does

not deposit somuch s^iment, neither

does it redden litiw paper; pulse

100.

Ttpid tpoi^itiff R. Stiff. dAieiMfM
hmii*

. 9. r. II.

—

Hq is very delirious, and
sttflbrs much 6fm pain in the epigas*

delirious the whole night, takes little

notice of anything except when spoken
to. At my visit the paroxysm was
coming on

;
pulse at this time 112,

full and hard, pain in abdomen better,

countenance flushed, tongue glossy,

less parched, darting pains in fails

head; cough troublesome, respira-

tionaiSected; sonorous rattle in chest,

evidently a alight attack ofbrondiitia.

BtUr tobeeut elut, and cold ciotk» ta

his head.

26.—^Respiration and oaagjti better,

has no pain in liis abdomen, bowels
regular, stools of agood colour, ton^nie

remains glossy
: lips parched ; coua-

tenance still anxious, and of a dusky
bruwu colour; urme natural, does not
deposit modisetfiment, Milium oon-
tmues* with psin in the head» aeeam«
panied with heat about the ibrehcsad

and temples ; exacerbations continne

;

pulse liO.

htg amtiuugd,

27.—Has been delirious the wimlt
night; he remains almost

Xbs centre of the tongue* which
covered with brownish fur, is now
red and glazed, its base retaining the

same appearance as yesterday ; at my
visit the exacerbation m as goin^ off

;

compiaiiia uf pain m forehead, and
tenrales. He was seen this moming
bj Dr. Roots, fax Dr. Eiliolwm.

JbnUNr, cofiL Jb^ JMIb /rig,

eapm,
Ilirudinet xij. Uwtftribui*

28.—Delirium continues, although
not so violent as yesterday, pain in
the head better; cough rather more trou-

blesoine
; expectorates a little; tongue

the same ; bowels regular ; urine na-
tural ; pulse 108, ra&er hard ; coun-
tenanoe anxious* Dr. Roots visited

him today.

Hirudiae* x^. tvmportbus. Rep, lotto

Caiiplat tinap. anip.

99.—Bxaeefbatkms continue, was

30.—Still continues delirious; gets

UtUe rest at night; lips, gums and
ddn remain the same; urine nft-

tursl ; it has a very slight deposit •f-
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St. Thomas's HotpUal-^ynochut,

ter standing* pulse iBtiier hard. 110;
countenance retains the same brown-
ish api)earance. He was visited agun
by Dr. Roots.

nucha.

July, 1.—Remain? much in the
same state; paroxysms continue ; has
not been quite so delirious ; should the
ddtriam continue, another blister to be
applied to the neek.

2.—The delirium was not fo bad,
therefore t!ic blister was omitted

:

tongue remnins o'loofly
; lips parched;

sordes continue about the ^ums: cmm-
tenance the sane ^ viz. anxious, and
ofthat biowniali caat ; bowels cottive

;

urine leaa in quantity, and a high
colour ; pulse small, 100 ; Dr. Roots
saw him to day, and found him inthe
state described.

R, Pule. Rhei grx. «teffM §t grv. nyi.

R, Sulph. qumimg. gj, i^tenti fibre.

3.— Br)\vels opt n, in other respects

the same. Dr. Eliiotson saw him this

woning, and ovdned tiie quinine to
be ineraased tDtwogiainaeiefy ibur
hours, and to take

Jin*, be^tean lb. ij. quotl^.

July 5.—Dr. Elliotson saw him
again to-day, delirum continued the
wMe night; paroxysniB ooolinno theMl puie small. IIS; liowdskqie
open by rhubarb; tongue, lips and
gums as yesterday. Perjg^ in USU
medi cam e 1 1torum

.

6. — At my visit this morning,
8 o'dod^ A. v. I observed a great

duoge. His countenance indioited

tbegBsalKt distress; about every three
or four minutes, he was seized with
a suddon chill, which appeared to

shake his whole frame. Lrine, and
feces passed involuntarily ; pulse flur-

ried, not ooantaUe, sabautn had
cone on* hia bywer ^ttw droppedy
tongue WIS now neariy black, so
likewise was the collection of snrde?

about his gums; he became all over

in a cold clammy sweat, the drops

fidling from his cold skin on the bed;

bia^ I moit add at themm time
were waim, and of a geiUla mil
ture, the only favourablai aymp-
tom pre.'^enting itself; he appeared
to me in articulo mortis. I now left,

and returned at one o'cock p. m. nnd
found him remarkably changed for
the better upon my advancing to the
bed aide, he opened his eyes. Hia
skm, instead of being cold and wet,
had become warm and moist, I could
actually observe the black fur covering
his tongue and gums, crack, and a
kind of moisture poured itralf between
them; his whole countenance mnrii
changed; pulse small and feeble. 86;
has had no paroxysm since two o'ckwk
this morning.

7.—^Has not been delirious since
the change took place, tongue moist,
and neariy dear, aordea left the
gums; lips moist; ooimtenance in*
proved

; bowels not open since yester-
day noomi^g; his back has >^<»^>^M*vft

sore.

Continue Ua^ miik ami qmmmt
Ji^iekltrmtmrneMm,

8.^He was very restless the whole
ol but evening, nntfl aboot two
o'clock, when his boweb became
open; after that he dept soundly;
this morning he awoke quite hungry;
tongue moist, does not complain of
thirst, which I should have named
baa been n constant symptom through-
ont; skinccmfortsble; since the fever
turned there has been a greater sedi^
ment in his urine which is nearly of
a natural colour; complains of his
back being vory sore. Pergat. iiack
Poulticed.

Eight 9, u, hia bowda bnfe not
been open to-day.

h^kiHmf entma statim.

9.—Continues to mend; there is

great discharge from his back ; bow-
da Open tibia morning from injection.

10.—Early this mondng diairiuM
came on, succeeded by great prostra-
tion of strength ; conph, which had
been ;)retty easy for some time, now
began to trouble him, with pain across
Ibe upper part of hia chest; a return
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of his old complaint, bronchitis;

tongue red, and rallwr dry; pulse

wn^^n and qiiick. 100; oanmtenAiioe

again anxious ; tbiist; skin moist.

It. Itif. raUchu 5 lis part singuUuudU
Hquidttt.

11.—Bowels much better; slept

well during the night ; cough and res-

piration the same ; urine naUiXHl; pulse

tmell, 76.

Emp. lyta pecior. pergat in unt medt'

12.—^Bowels regular; tongue moist

;

appetite good ; skin and urine natural

;

great discharge from his back, which

» very sore; cough, and respirations

better.

Pergoi in wm medicantentonm tine*

Inf. catechu.

Beef tea, milk aa- lb. iij qmtidie. Two
0ggi datif,

13.—Continues to improve, feels

very hungrj'.

Pofr e^g^ (fni'tf^beff ten* fin. rub,

3 iv quotidie.

25.—Has continued gradually to

mend since In^^t report; back better;

bowels confined.

Extrac: calort/tith comp. gr. vj. omni noeU
Mutton chop daUijt porter Xh. iij.

S7.—^^ontiuues to gain strength.

Milk d€cna$«d tbj. quatidie.

Au^. 14.—Hn? continued to gain

Btrenglii up to this time, left off taking

medicines since the 12th of August;

this morning dianfacea came on, with

slight febrile symptoms.

R. I <ij. catechu 3 l^s.pust singulas sedet

Uqnidat,

Sep. 4.—After taking two doses

of the inf. catechu, the diarrhoea was
cheeked; since then his back has got

quite well; and he appears to have
regained his former strenj^h. Dr.

Elliotson therefore presented him, for

Thursday, but detained him another

week, owing^ to a return of the

diarrhoea, when the man left the

hospital, being very tliankful for what
had been done for him.

criptions,

. The membflc* of tb« profe&iiion, who con-

sider the damages awarded in the case of

Ramadge r. Ryan excewive, have commenced
a rabscription to enable the defeodaot to

apply for a new trial, or defray hit expencet.

SUBSCaiPTtOilS BBCeiVED.

Dr. James Johnson 10 10 O
Dr. Uwins 2 2 0
Dr.Tweedie 5 5 O
W. B. Costello, Emj. 0 5 0
A. C. Ilnlchinson, Esq. ... '2 2 O
J. P. Holmes, Esq 9 2 O
GreviUo Jones, Keq 2 2 0
— SkeV) R'^q 2 2 0
A Naval Sua'eon . 3 2 0
J. Foole, E^u I 1 CI

M. W. Henry. Ek| I I O
Dr. Harrr^nn 10 10 O
Dr.BIicke 6 5 0
Morgan Ao«tin, Esq^ 9 9 0
A Di'"^-pr uf St. Banlaolo-

mew's Hospital 2 2 0
E. h. Devonald, Ksq I I O
P. Reillv, Esq. 1 1 0
Ale*. M'Nib, Esq ! 1 o
^1 • X)« «••••••••••••••»•• ^ ^ ^

' Dr. Hood, Rrieh'on. 5 5 0
W. Hu-jhr , . 1 1 0
W. F. Crump, Ksq I 1 »
ALa.lv 2 2 0
J, ,r.q 1 I 0
Professor Cooper 2 2 0
V A 5 0J4. /X. .......«••.....•••• V " '

A Hospital Sargeoii 5 A 0
Dr. Sit^moiid 5 5 0
M. Downing Darvin, E-q. . . 1 I 0
A Country Snrjjeoti 110
Sir Ch ii l.'s Aldw 1 1 *»

Dr Ald.s I I 0

G. Jewel, E^q. 1 1 0

T. Radfofd, Esq. Manchester 2 2 0
A I 1 0
Dr. (j raves, Dublin I 1 O
Dr. Monf^ornery, ditto ..... I 1

Di . Le.hy ditto 1 1 0

Dr. Harty ..••••ditto I I 0

Dr. Apjnhn ••••ditto «•,.. 1 i 0
Dr. Stokes ditto 1 I 0

Dr. Ff'rirusson . . .ditl<^ I 1 0
Dr. CuUiiis dillo 1 1 W
Dr IJrern dtlto I I 0
Dr. J. Lahall... .dino 1 I 0
Dr.CoUe».......iliUo . ,,. I I O
Dr. CbiirchiU.... dtlto . I I 0
Me.t;«rs.Hu<lgei & S^milh. ditto 2 ^ 0
A Trite Fr'eiid I I 0
W. D. Mayne, K?q 1 1 0
8. CiMiick,*M.D. .•••• 110.
J. H M D 1 1 0

John Mahony, K^q I 1 0
W. .1. Rose, Esq 1 1 0

Dr. Oipland I 1 0
A Friend I I 0

Dr, Hope I 1 Q
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of the Veriehra andtktdlti
thty simulate.

Tus dispiscemeat of the bones hu been so

wcB elMcrved, and to tceurMely deieribed,

thia portion of the healing art has arrived at

BO high a degree of perfection, that it would
«eem a« if from henceforth we should only

mttmd to the (uU collected, and the prind-
ple« fstahHshpil by authors- Vi-verthcless,

says M. Dupuytreo, is it nut with tliis part

ofaedldDe u with all the other branchet of
sdenee, the real extent of which is very

oRen not perceived until the difficulties are

BomOQUtod that conceal thcee firom the eyes
of thf observer. The artiiutations of the

Tertebrs, placed, on account of the limited

CKtent of thdr nunrements, and firom the na-
ture of the ligamentf, that unite the bones of

which they are composed, at the bottom of

the column of moveable uiticuiations, have
always appeared very little subject to luxa-

tions, ?o frequently observed in nrticiilations

of greater motion and contiguous surfaces;

and frith the nception of Inxations of die
fust rrrvical vertebra on the second, the

«»ther&, either have not been observed, or

'completely denied by the greater mnnher of
writers. Several ancient authors, continues

M. Dupuytren, have spoken, it is true, of

this displacement ; but as they could not join

10 ihe olMervations, they have transmitted to

us the results of dissection, their opinion re-

mains without weight, or else is entirely re-

jected t and eapedaUy doce the cnltiica of

OL. II,

pathologic anatomy permits us to trace the

eiftcts of disease to their causes, the idea of

the possibility of thic ditphieetnent hai been

renounced. In short, the number and

gtrength of the ligaments that unite these

bones, the vertical or slightly oblic^ue direc*

tioB ef the articular apepbsyes, the recipro-

cal reception of these processes, the extent

of surface by which these vertebrte support

eaeh odier, and die very little motion tiiey

have, nught, at least, to render this lu vution

very difficult; and if, on the other part, we

consider the ibdilty with which the bodies

of ihc verd.l)! .1' ,irc rnptnrt-cl during life, in

coiuequence ot the exertions that the verte->

brd column supports, or else, after death, in

the experiments a thousand times made on

this subject, we shall be a little astonished at

tile opinion that the greater nomber of die

moderns have advanced on this disease. The
disposition of the articular apophyses of the

vertebrae causes difficulties so great to luxa-

dona of these honei, that It appeared very

difficult to some atithors to conceive that it

could take place while they existed. This

opinion, which appears wry well founded,

says M. Dupuytren, gives ad litit nal weight

to the observations that I am about to cite j

and yet, the luxation of the bodies of the

vertebrae, which the preliminary fracture of

the articular apophyses had facilitated in two

of these observations, may Ukewbe taho

plaoe without this fracture ; and thia will L«
proved by the third observation, the most
important of those I hive collected on
this subject. These reflections apply partU
cularly to the vrrtrhraf of the dorsal region,

and still more to the lumbar region, which

have a aaoch larger body than die otben^

and the ardcolai apophjaos verdcallj elon*

gated.

Besides, the greater number of prae>

titioners now think, that cases of luxation of

the lumbar and dorsal column, characterised

by a sharp, angular curve (somedaM a right

angle), and a permanent bending of the loina

or bark, with or without paralysis of the in-

ferior members, coining on in conse4uence

of A violeiit hlow on die trunk, from turn*
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bling, tmm • fiOl oT ft li«iglitm Ui» mc1c»

from which taai« patients have recovered,

subject always to a vicious direction of the

apinei were from fractures ul these part«.

But If tnllion have wjeeted luxation of tbe

bodies of the vertebrae as impo^^ible, they

admit, on the contrary, those of the articular

apophyses, and especially that of the atlaa

wttk fim Wdiu In order to ui^nlaiid the

mechanism of this last luxation, wt will,

ftddt M. Dupuytren, give some infonnatioa

•boat thew vartrtm.
The atlas articulates by its anterior arch,

>vith the odontoid process of the axis, and by

iu iatoral masses, whicli ofier a large and

liuMt mooth awriBMe wttb tlie latml maaiea

of the same vertebrae, which present articu-

lated surfaces. The means of union of these

two bones, bound by a capsule and a tnuM*

varsa ligament, intended to complete tlia

ring in which the odontoid proce-^s is re-

cnved, would expose them to injury if they

ware not subject to a paHicttlar Hgunantoni
apparatuii, extending from the occipital to

the axis, and composed of two lateral, the

accessory, the suspensory, the transverse, and

abofe in, the great ligament itself, from

badlary apophyses to the posterior anrAce

of the luxly of the 6fth vertebra.

It u ihu apparatus that causes all the so-

lidity of tlicae ardculations : it is thii that

restrains the rotation of the head witliin pro-

per limiu : and it is this also that, by its

eUsticity, opposes theae articutetioos which

alone participate in the flexion of the head,

from which result the partin! motion that the

cervical vertebrae execute. Luxation of the

atlat on the axia may be prodneed by vio-

lent flexion of the head, or by the effects of

ft forced rotation of this part ; always ac-

companied by couipre&ston or rupture of the

apfaial marrow by the odontirfd proceai, and
the body of the axis ; it is immediately mor*

tal, and is beyond the assistance of art. The
eases of cure of this disease that ia to be

found in some books, were cases of luxation,

limited to the articulation of the articular

apophyses of some of the other cervical ver>

lebne.

Luxation of the other cervical vertebra li

usually limited to one of the articular pro-

OMses; itif ottun produced by too sudden a
movement, made to look baekwards ; or It has

likewise occurred in children fmm the effects

of tumbling on the head, when the neck, too

feeble to support the weight of the body, has

"bean sprained and turned on one side, a ne-

cessary c5rcum<;fnTice in the production of

this sort of luxation. The reduction of these

. luxations is very dangerous ; the patient it

often found to perish frotn the effects of
comprrssinn and ptten^ion of the spinal msr-

row, whWl arc inseparable results of these

atteinpts.

Pi fit Rartrl has seen a case of a child who
expired during the mana:tivrcs requisite fur

\tM redaction. At present it is gcneially re-

commended to leave the diseaae Co UseK
The pains subside by degrees; but the indi-

vidual ever after has an inclination of the

head. The details which we havejust entered

into, continues M. Dupnytreo, will make us

comprelu iid better the different diagnosis of

iaUe luxations, of which we sbiUl mention
several cases in the second part of this 1co>

tmf. Let ns now relate some observaddSiS

relative to IntaHon oT ilu- bmly of the vet'

tebne. First observation, rupture of the liga-

ments of the body the vertebns, without

displacement. A man, flAy years of age,

wailing at the back of a rrirf, the body set,

the head and neck inclined forward, while

there was a quarter of beef placed on, when
the burden slipt from the hands of the man
that was holding it ; it fell with force on the

butcher's neck, and crushed him to the eaiA.

HewaalmmadistelyrenMMCdtotbe HdtelDien,

where we saw him the next il.iy, tleprivptl of

motion and feeling, in all Ute inferior mem*
hers of the body. The potlarhBr and in-

ferior parts of the neck, pdnfU to the touch,

and on the len^t motiori, presented n larg^e

eccbymoses witiioul swelling, and a manifest

crepitaUon was fUt in this place, when the

patient's head was turned or even raised.

Motion and feeling wpre pxtint r. in the ariu,

in the parietes of titc tliorax and abdomen,

and in the inferior members ; thanwm pa-

ralysis of the Marldrr and retention of urine.

The diaphragm, the musdes of the fiace and

neck were alone capable of contraetion s rs-

apivatloo was difficult, and nevertheleM^ ihe

voice was scarcely altered. The patient re-

mained for two or three da^s in this state.

At the end of this time, the leapiratioa be-

eaoM on a sudden astrerady difficult, labori-

onc, nud pmb;irra*<ied ; the pulse irre^uUr,

the eyes projecting, the skin red aud livid;

at last the patient expired* with alt the symp^
toms of actual suffocation. On opening the

body, we found a vpry l:irpp pcchyn)04e$

aruund the lower cervical vertebrae. The in-

tervertebral substance that unites the fifth and
sixth vcrtebrse of tlii'; region, was com-

pletely torn, and the body of the latter per-

fectly untottdicd. The transverse and arti-

eular spinal apophyses of the fif^h, sixth, and

seventh cervical vertebra were broken, and it

was possible to cause a displacement hrooi

the mot to the back of (he aoperior part

of the vertebral column on the inferior. The
spin;)! tnrtrrow at first seemed untouched,

notwithstanding the disorder of the sut-

roondinf parts, except that they were a fiuls

more voluminous than usual; but scarcely

was it longitudinally divided when the cen-

tre was found reduced to a sort of decom-

position, and mixed with blood»
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THE

ANATOMICAL EXBRCITATIONS
or

WILLUM HARVET, M.D.

iCmUbmed/rom page 197.)

cvAP. xm.
T%t motion and circulation the BU»imt^

roi^fhrmed by thoif things which ar^ appn*

rent in the Hearty atul from tkote thtuj^s

I oo not diMover Um heart in all *«»»«i«if to
f>f n disfinct nnd separate part; for Mine
atiimais have not a heart, as the xoopbytef or
plant animal*, and animals whieh art of o
t-ol<!pr habit of body, of a softer tCXtOIOf Of
uuall k»ulk, and of a similar constitQtioaffM
in tho gonna of loond wotnia and anidb,

and those which originate frum putrcfactiori,

nnd preserve no spacics. This species have
not a hcait, as they have non«ed<^impulsion
by which the aliment is driven into the

•Ktremides ; for they have a body con>

nate, and one whole and indistinct with-

out limbs, so that by the contraation an4
relaxation of the whole body, they receive

ami expel, move and remove the aliment.

Tlwy ato cnliod pitnfc-anireals, sudi aaoya*
ter-:, muscles, sponges, and nil ppncr:t of

aouphytes, have no heart, becaiue they u««

tkoir «Mo bady $u a baart, and aa if tho
whole body was a heart in tltese animals.

In very, many,and almost all genera of in«

oacii^onnecmmtofAoanoHncMOfthoirbody

,

wo are not able to discern rightly every part;

.yat in bees, flies, wasps, and the like, we
naay do so sometimes by the aid of a micro-

aeopfc Something puiiating b to bo aaan
also in lice, in whiHt we «ee the pri««r>^e of
the aliuieut through the intestines ^thu ani-

mal being transparent)
; you will ba ablo

clearly to behold it like a black spot. httJ

that will be enlarged with the as*istaia-« of

the micfOMOfiev Bnt In tboee that have no
blood, rttul are tulil blooded, a=; in vriiils,

•beU Met, crusied-shriropa, and ike like, therie

ia a little part which pulsate* (Kko a little

vesicle, or an auricle wiUiout a heart) making
its contractions, but which contracts itself

rardy, and put* forth its pulse, and which
cnnnot bo dlliifnod nnion: it be in nummaf,
or a very warm season. In these creatures

this particle is ordained so, because there h a

noamity of some impsiliioQ Hmt tlie distri-

bution of thr nliuient, on account <if" tlie

variety of Uie organic parts, or the detwity

Ihair mbetanao, bnt thdr pnlaation* boeono
rare, and oftentimes not at all, arising frnni

their coidooia, natural to them, which areofa
donbtftJ natnra: «o thai lonwtimoa ihoy

ami to live, sometimeA they apf^ar to

dia^ and aonattiaiea to powess the life of

an animal, and sometime* that of a plont.

Thi* likewi'fe "eems to be the case in insectJ,

when they are torpid, in winter, and are se*
doded, as if they were dead, or only veget*
th]r. But whether this likewise happens to

some animal* that have blood, as tofrou,
soaila, forpenta, awallowa, it la not lawftil mr
us here to doubt.

But In the great animals, and thoH wbicb
to warm-bloodod, there la an Impidtieii of
the Li!lincjit required, and this perhaps witl|

greater force ; therefore, in serpents, fishes,

tnakef, frogs, smuls, and the like, there i«

but one auricle, and one ventricle of th^
heart given to them, from whence arises tha^

most true axiom of Aris. de puru Antm. that

no animal possessing blood wants a haaitt bj
the impulsion of which it is made stronger

and more robust, and the aliment ia not only
«giiated by the auricle, bnt it Ukowii^ ycoT
tmdes out farther and more swiftly.

That in animals yet greater, warmer, and
more fCTfeet (at mied with a great dMi of
\*,irrii blood, and full of gpirits), tlu-re is

a strongerand more muscular heart requiredf
by wliin the aliment may be protmded more
strongly, more swiflly, or with greater force,

by reason of the great roagnitude of the body*
and density of the habiu

Likowiae, beennte that more perfect ani-

n>rils req^iire n^orc perfect nliincnt, and a
mure abunJiiiU iiuiukal iteat, tliat the nutria

ment of them may be concocted, and acqoito

a further perfection. It was fit that these

creatures should bare lungs, and another

fontride, wUd) wonid drive dm nntrbnent
through them. So thai in whatever animal*

tlMrc are lung*! tl^ere are likewise iu them
two ventrkiea of ^e heart, the right and the

left, andwiieresoevcr there is a right ventricle,

it happens also that there is a left ; not from
the contrary, that w)>ere there is a leA, therf

ia alao a right

I call that the left ventricle which ts dis-

tinguished by place, not by use, which dif-

fuses the blood into the whide body, not info
rhp lnii;:!^s f>i»ly ; hence the ventricle seems
to make up the heart by itself, placed in tb^

middle, and so feneed by the auperior cavi-

ties, and framed with greater diligence, that

(he heart seems to have been made on ac-

eennt of die left ventriele, and die right ven-
tricle appears, as it were, a servant to the

left, and does not reach to the summit of it, so

tliat its parietes are threefold thinner (as

Aristotle says), has a kind of articutatk>n

above the leA, and is more capacious as ad-

tqinistering, not only matter la the left, but

giving aliment to the lungs. But it is to be
observe^!, fh it in the embryo, these things

are otherwise, and iltai there is no) «o great a
dltbrenee of the veutridesy but like two
kernels in a nut, they are almost equal ; the

corner of the right reaches the summit of

the left, ao that in them the heart hatb, as it

were, a double ri|)c x. The e thingi come to

Pi**! because in tiiein, whilat the blood doea

» 2
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not pais through the lungs, as it does from

the right finus of the heart to the left ; bnth

the ventricles do perform aiike iheir office,

bfinglng the blood from the vena cava into

the arteria magna, through the foramen

ovale and ductus arteriosus, as it is called,

end equally Impel U Into the whole body,
whcnrr

I
roceeds an equal constitution. But

when the lungs are used, and the unions

mlready mentioned become ttopped, then the

difference of the ventrii Ic^ i ouum nces in their

strength, as likewUe in the rest, for the right

drives tiinragh the whole liraga, and the left

through the whole body.
Beyond these things there are also found

in the heart, tendons, as I may 30 call them,

or fleshy twig*?, and very many fibrous con-

notions, [wliicli Ariat. in hk book de. rexpir.

and iU.purl. auim, 3, calb nerves] which partly

oie stretched with a variety of motions, and
are partly hidden in the parietes, the sinuses

and mediastinum being elevated, as if small,

muteles whieh are eontraeted. Bat these

are superadtlcd to the heart ; as auxiliaries,

for the further czpubion of blood, (that like

the diligent and artiflcialapparatus oftadtling

in a ship,) they might lielp the heart con-

tracting itself every way, and might squeeze

the blood more fully and forcibly out of the

ventricles.

Rut it i<! manifest from this, because some
asiiaiali, hcivc them ; in some they are very

small ; and all which have them are stronger

in the left ventricle, than in the right ; some
animals have them in the left ; and none
whatever in the right. But inman there are

more of them in tlie left than in the right,

and more in the ventricles than in the auri-

eles and In some aurldes almost none t there

are more of them in brawny, muscular agri-

culturists, and such as arc of fuller habit

of body, In all Aese animals in wliieh the

ventricles are smalt entirely without fibres,

tendons, or sinuses ; as in almost all smaller

birds, serpents, frogs, snails, and the like,

also in the partridge, ben, and greater part of
fibhp-?, in these neither nerves, nor as they rtr?

called fibres, nor tricuspid valves, are found

In the ventricles. In some animals the right

ventricle is small, but the leA possesses those

fibrous connexions, as in the goose, swan,
*and larger Mrds ; In these the reason is the
= tint

,
ris in all, for as the lungs are spongy,

fine and soft, they do not want such force for

ttie protrusion of the blood throughthem, and
therefore these fibres are not or are fewer and
weaker ; nor so fl eshy or muscular in the

right ventricle, because the lefl ventricle has

need ofmore force and strength as it ought to

pur-^no the blood throughout the whole body.

And iience also the left ventricle occupies

the ndddle of the heart, and Is three fold

thicker and stronger in its parietes than the

right. Hence not only among all animals^

but likewise among men, by so mndi the

habit ofbody isden rr, harder and more solid,

and by so much as th«y have the extremitiea.

more fleshy and tendinous, and more remote

from tlie heart, by so much they have the

heart more hbrou?;, hard, robust, and mus-
cular.

And this is manifest and necessary by so

much on the contrary as the structure is finer

and the hihit more delicate, and corpnlenee

less, by so much they have the heart more
flaccid, soft, and scarcely fibrous and cur-

veted.

Consider likewise the use of the sigmi-

form and tricuspid valves, which are so form*

ed lest the blood once sent forth, should re-

turn into the ventricles of the heart ; these are

constituted in the orifice of the pulmonary
vein and aorta, that while they are elevated

and joined by turns, they form a triangular

line, such as is leftby the bite ofa swallow, and
wliich they are shut more closely that they

may more promptly prevent the reflux of the

blood. The tricuspid valves are janitors in

the entry of the vena cava and pulmonary
artery lest that when the blood Is fordblj
impelled should regurgitate, and for that cause

they are not in all animals, as I have said,

nor in those In which they are do they ap*
pear to be made by the same care of nature,

but in others more exactly, in others more
carelessly and negligently, that they may be
closed, for the greater or less impulsioo
cau!<<'f! by the constriction of thp ventrirlps ;

so in the left ventricle, that there may be a

more diligent occlusion according to the

greater impT!!«;jon, there arc only two mitral

valves, that they may close more tightly,

and these extend through the middle to die
apex. This, perhaps, imposed on Aristode,

as he believed the ventricle was double. A
secdon being made transversely, lest the
blood should flow bark into tlie artery, and
by thai means the strength of the left ven-
tricle, in propelling the mood tfiroughout die
whole body, should be destroyed, therefore

these mitral valves much surpass those

placed in tlie right in size, strength, and in

exact closure. Hence it neoenarily follows,

that no heart is seen without a ventricle, as

it ought to be the spring, fountain, and re-

ceptacle of the blood. This does not alwaya
happen in the brain. For ahnost all genera
of birds have no ventricle in the brain, as
appears in the goose and swan, whose bridnt
('(jiKil nearly im sizr thnt of -a rabbit. But
the rabbit has ventricles in the brain, and the
goose has not Likewise where there ii one
ventricle, there also is appended an aurldfp

flaccid, cuticular, hollow, and full of blood

;

and where there are two ventricles there are

likewise two auriclee. But on the other
hand, there is only one auricle in certain

animals (but not a ventricle) or at least, a
sac analagous to an anifdaor die vein iteelf

dilated, making the pulse as in hornf>r<i, bees,

and other insects, which 1 lieiieve I can
demonstrate by tome experlnMiits^ to have
not only pulse, but also a reiplndili in tlMt
place which ia called the taiL
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A LIST
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MEDICAL AND SURGICAL SCHOOLS
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ONIVERSITT OP LONDON.

rACULTY OF MEDICINE.

The Lecturei commence on the Isl of Octo-
her, and continue to the beginnlnf of May.
For the convenience of students, some of the

courses way be divided into two parU, and
• epanut paymm be made fcr eaeh.

The payments stafpd hclow for cnr>i r!ass

are made by undentt nominated by proprie*

tan: tbow mC nowbiaiad pajr U, adJItwnat
for every pound uadl tUa axlfft jpajmcnt
aDioHAta 10 U. lOt.

Am Untfflfilly fta of 19tt for one
and IL for two or more daues, is paid by
each student every session : irhere, however,

the course is of short duration, this fee is

ilirtniahad. The MatricuUUion fee of it
rrltrves the »f»ii!ene, during the whole COUftO
of his study, trotn the Univer&ity fee.

All liees are paid at the office of the Uni-
iiprsity, whrrc the 5tudcnt roreives Ilia tickets,

which he aiU'rwards talies to be OHinier*
aigaed by the pfofinaor. Tbo oflloe U open
from nine nVlnrk till five, OlflOjpt OO SalOT*'

4ay, when it closea at two.

The j^yment of tlw fee for tha lint di-

vibion, and double the fee for the second di-

vision, give* in most classes perpetual ad-

laiauoo, provided the student is matriculated.

WoaUy examinations are held in OVtry
class; and tho«.c pupiN only wha have regu-

huly attended thc^ cxamiuatiouti will be

daaittad to ooBtond fiw hoooort at tho doaa
^rtkeaaaiion.

LSCTOUS.

AtnUomif and FI^/tMogy ; Professor, Dr.

itvain; every day, except Saturday, from
two to three. Payment to the University

for the entire courae* IL; or for the first

division, 4iL { fer Iho aoeaod, 8t Porreliial»

ThaolJactofthaaalaetiiPea ia to laadllio

student, by a methodiral system of iu'-trtir-

tion, to a correct linowlcdge of human ana-

toa*y and physiology, aad woka hfaa

familiar with the applications which should

be made of the facts and principles aet forth,

m welt aa thdr aubaarvknot to tho praetlcal

business of medicine and surgery.

Thr ronrse is divided into three sections.

In the jirst will be considered the solid and

eOMtitucnts of ihc hody, tlteir cliaractrrH

awl ptopcftiaai iIm divtaiMi of tho mMm

into tbeir primary tissues—ihc cisnificadon
of these,—their ronfonnation and structure,,

piiyaical and vital propcrlieai. Tliis part of

the course embraces the subjecta qauaity in>.

eluded under the head " General Anatomy,'*

and serves as an introduction to the others,,

aa it aflbrda «n opportanity fiar the av|da*
nation of the principles on which the nonien

dature ofanatomy has been constructed^ and
ofozUbiting some general viewa of tiio ani-

mal oeconomy.

JJescriptive and Structural AmUomjf fomu
the subject of the scamd section. The osae-r

oas system with its connecting media (liga*

ments and cartilages,) w ill he fully described,

and tlien succe««ively, eacli iu its proper

Oldar, the muscular ayilaBB, tbo veaaels and
nerves, and the various orpnns contained

within the sicull, thorax and abdomen. Tbo
daacripCion will Ineludo not only ail that re-

lates to the topo;^r«]?hy and relntion^ of or-

gans, but to their intimate compositioo and
tmcture.

The third section will be devoted lo Phy-
fiokgp, and exhibit general views of the

fnnetuina and naea of tbe diffitreot parta and
organs previously described, considering them
in their various adaptatioiM to the support

and well-being of the individual, the main-

tenance of his relaltoos with the external

world, ami the rntifinnance of the species.

Morbid Auatumy ; i'rofc«»or. Dr. C'arsweli;,

Tuesday end Friday, from tan to eleven.

Fee
The object of this cour&e u> to make the

atndent acqu^nted with the aDOdlieataoat of
organizritiDii wliirh constitute a state of dis-

ease, or a deviation either of the normal
compoaitkm or oonronnation oforgan*. Con-
sidered individually, the physical, anatomi-

cal, chemical, and physiological characters of

each wit! be described first ; and aftarwuda

tbe phenomena by which they are charac-

terized, and the modifications which they

undergo in tbe ditlerent tijksues, systems and

organs of the body, will be pointed out and
explained. And ns (hi? bmnrh of medicine

la intimately connected witii the practical

atody of dlaaoaaa, the modifirartonaof ofgnni-

sation of which it treats will also he con-

sidered in relation to the causes by which

they are produced, the afieeu to which thar
give rise, and the remedial means whicit may
be employed for their cure or prevention..

Independently of the fiidlitiet which tbo

apeeiaaeao of organic dtseasn, preserved in

the museum t.fthe University, afford for the

illustlralion ul these lectures, great additional

advantage will be derived by the studei|t»

from the use which will be made of a I trge

collection of coloured delineations, rcpresent-

inf many of the more important oip4|ic

phenomena which these diseases present

during life or after death. Every eflort will

likewiae be made to obtun recent apodnMna
of diseai>e, that the practical knnwlcdi^r nf-

cciMry to be ac<|uii<;U by the student on t^is
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M possible.

Practkai Anatomy ; Richard Quain, Esq.

}

eleven to twelve. Payment to the Uiil¥n^

sity for th« whole course, 52. ; first divisicii,

; second division, 'IL Perpetual, 8/.

The demonstrations are intended to form

s Mmpleto cMrw of iMtroetioii in pradlctl

aiMloiny. With this view the body will be

considered as divi«!ible into a series of sec-

tions or regionsi eacii to be made the subjvci

•f aepmnite namfcnlloii. Tlw wv^al con-

stituents (bones, mii'Clc^, vnssels, &c.) of

every such region will be fully described he*

fore the consideration of any other part !•

entered «i—and after concluding jttdieerip4

Hon, tTip mof!c of conducting the preparation

er dia^section will be indicated. By pursuing

this plan, descriptive Mttomy is presented to

the pupil in a manner different from that

adopted in the professor's lecture-^, at the

same time that the demonstrations uie niade

•utMcnrient to the business of the dineoHng*
loom ;

nameh", thn study of practical an-itomy.
' Surgical A n n f my will form a separate sec*

don of the spring course. The «mkenti««
gions of the body which most ftoqnently
bei"Omc the prat cf arrit^rnfs or diseases^

requiring surgical operatiooSi will be de«

eeribtd, the vwrione opeietioMe peribnned»

and tho relollvir noilliOf dlftvant nellMde
of operation discussed.

' In the dissecting rooms the pupils will be

teiieted end ditocted tn their atndiee dniteg
aeveral hour^; daily.

Principles Umi Practice of Medicine.;

Professor, Dr. BlUolson, daily, except Satur-

<flay, five to six. ftiyment to the University

for the entire course} 5/.; first divisioOy^i
second division 2^ ; perpetual^ 7L

Tfieee leelnrea «re UhiitMled by prepara-

tions from the Museum of Anatomy and ft

larf»^ rollection of coloured dniwin(?s, exhi-

biting the various structural changes which

4leeoee ooeaskmei ondwlwMwr it Is pno*
tlcablo, rrrcnt morbid » ifedKlll will bO
presented to the class.

•< Prhteiplet and Practice qf Surgery ; Pcd»
fesftor, Samuel Cooper, Esq. Monday* Wod*
'nesdayi and Thur^dny, half-pnst spven to

Inl^'piMt eight ; examinations from half-past

«lglit tni Bint, overy Timniftgr evening.

iHiyment to the University for entlie

course, 4/*; perpetual, 5/. !0f,

Firei division, li^uries and diseases, Com-
• iBOn to tlM «rholO» Of aevaral parts of Ike

Iwdy.

Seccmd division. Injuries and diseases of

individual organs and regions.

9Urd division. The operations of sur-

fcry ex}>!ained| and deillOIHtllli d OB the

dead subject.

ttUhotfery flntf IMwttilt Wmmm mA
Children t Professor, Dr. Davis, every morn-
irj?, tiine to ten. Payment to the University

for the entire courite, bl. ; first diviaioni «^

;

The subjoeu of thb cooiso will lie lodndcd
wnder three principal dcpartnienf<«, \it. ano*

tomical, physiological, and -pathological or

practical; the two former treat of the stme-
tnres and functions of the parts and organs

concerned in the practice of midwifery ; the

latter, of the actual practice of the art itsel£

Under this principal division ofthe oonrse

will be given instructions for the obstetric

and metUcal treatment of all varieties of

labours, natural^ pr^Umuiural, complex^ and

{nsfrwoMnlol, togeuier with ample histories of

the most important r^i^rasps incident to the

human female during the several epochs of

lier life, but most capedsily daring preg-

nancy, and in Aft pneipeni ainio.

The last spction of the cotirsc will treat of

the principal ailmenu of in&nts during the

month ; ofonptiee and ether dlieeets ofMm
skin ; of diseases of the alimentary organs

;

of the morbid phenomena incident to the

process of dentition ; of convulsions, and of

hydMoephalQs.
Materia Mt'dica and Therapeutics ; Profes-

sor, Dr. Thomson, daily, excqpt Saturday^

three to four. Payment to the Uidvccaity

igr tlw entire course, 6/.; first dl«lMll» ULi
second division, 3/; perpetual, 91.

' thU oonrse is intended to render the me-
dical ettidettt Annillar not only with themte
liahi which lie is to employ in combating
(lisesse ; but to teach him also what parts of

these materials are active, what inert i and

liow they operato on tho onimal BBcenonsy in
the treatment of diseases. For tliis purpose

the various substances employed as medidnc
are exhibited and described, both in their

natntal state, and in the form of ite dil»

fdrent preparations into which they enter.

The active principles of each are separated

«nd deseribedt jmd Jn nnny luilniicw the
operatiens necessary for this pniposa mo
performed before the students.

One object of this course is to demonstrate
•e the pupilsHm ehenmiranres whh^ modify
the cfrcctr. of medicinal agents on the dis-

eased habiu Every part of the course is

intended to liavc a strict reference to practical

Utility.

A museum has been formed by the pm
feasor of this department for the iUuatrattoti

of his lectttifs, to which the stvdento of his

dass have acoess under oertun regulations.

Instruction in pharmaroutical chemi&try

will be given to private pupils in the pro-
l^seot'a labontory, which comnine a amam
apparata% smd filctlitlMt fiir vogotable

lysis.

Chemisirif I Professor, Dr. Turner, daily

,

tieept Saturday, ten to eleveit. Fnpment
to the University for the rnfire course, 71.;

first division. U, ; second division,^ ; per*
petnal, 11ML

Tim ftnt two weeks will be employed In

faking a general view of the wh«»le science ;

the foUowiog subjects will thsa be discus-
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1. He^t ; jt^ prnprrtit's, and Its employ-

mtat 10 the arts in domestic floconmnj, and
itt dMnaistrj.

2. Light, chiefly in its chen^ctl itlatMMU
3. Electricity and galranism.

4. Chemicml affinity, doctrine of definite

proportions, «ad the atomic rtwMiry.

During the months of January, February)

mxd. March, the pruletMiur will give the history

of ihm tlanUBfiMy aubstances, and their ntore

immedinre eowiwmiidi, ia Um Mlowlng
onkf ;

—

1. Klrtory and pwpcr^ of the twelve
nnn-metaUic bodies, such Rs oxygen, hydro-

geUf &c and of their binary compounds,
ancfa «< anlfdrarie ead nittk taJft atmnonia,

oariwrctted hydrogen, &c
2. History and property of Che aMtal^r

and their conipound^^
* With the noa-malalUe hodiati aikh aa

h. Mith earh other; Kiich as brass, pinch'-

beck, and other alloys.

3. l!i<tnrv of the snlt ;, or the compounds
formed by the untou ol acids and alkaline

4. The natiiret pwptrtleit and analyiit of
mineral waters.

The deicriptioa ofoi^U mbataneet will

Uien be entered on, di% idcd into the two de-

partmenta of animal and vegetable cbt^
mistiy.

The subjects discussed in the ledmea will

be illustrated hjr experiments, diaprani*:, and
preparaliotifi i &ad a proper course ot reading

on chemifllBy he Indicnted.

It is an essential prxrt ofthisrotirse to point

o«il the ascful appUcation of the facts aud
4octtiao> of cheauatry. Aeeordingly, the
pro< f'v<cs nf tlir rhrniicatarts, SUCh as bleach-

ing, dyeing) biewing) diitiUingf &c. will be

4mribe<l aad lUiMtvated. The openthma of
nietallurgy and assaying, by which metals are

extracted from their ores, and the value of

soch ores delermiaed, 4irtH Hhewbe be con>

tidcred. The connexion of chemistry with
inedK*ini? will be traced —hv tearhint^ how
to detect the presence of poisonous sul>»tiinces,

and to dealMf Mieir energy; by discusafaig

those department'! ofphy!»io!opyand patholotry

which admit of being elucidated by die-

isliy

,

aad by explainiag the natme of
th<:i«;c pharmarcuticnl {ircp.irnJioim which may
be regarded aa pure chemical compounds, or

ait ptodoeod by complex chemical pioeefaee.

The diemical phenomena of the material

world wilta]»obe described as for example,

meteorologies I appcarancesj-^the formation

aad ooanpoiition of minerals, — and the

Hanftes produced on the evHhce of the earth

by chcnucal agency.

Doffiag the cMme of the leasioB there win
be a rla^? of pmrtical chemistry, which will

commence towards the close of Jantiary.

The ygafwier will reedve 'O few private
pirpil5, who iua\ ^'xnk Jrillv in the laboratory

in the study of experimental and analytical

chemiftry. He til j::tvc informMiovott IIm

sulyect to those who apply to him.

. ComparaHte Jmhrnff : ProftMor, Dr.

Grant. Daily, except Saturday, three to

four. Payment to the University liLy com-,
mencing the 1st of October, and continuing to.

the Ist of Janitary.

In his co»rs« ihc organization of the

whole animal kiugdoiu ii> consiiiered. The
varieliea preaeotad by the internal oigeiii^

and the modifications of their functions, are

eaamined iu every class of animals. Tb»
lectwrea and demooatratiotta afeUlttstrated byi

recent dissections, by an extensive sericj of

sootomical preparations, and by drawings, &c«

TheoHoeaiaM oraeeoler ayetemeare first

examined, from the highest to the lowest

classes, and the nervous system and organa

of the senses are treated of in the same de«

•cending order. The various organa conned^
cd with digestion, circulation, and respiration,

the structure of the secreting and excreting

enaat) the ttraeture and development of the

generative organs, and the vnrions modes of

reproduction, are examined in all the classes

of the owhRal htngdoaa.

'YYic ]ih y-inlogical details connectct' withj

the structure and development of the diti'ereut

iHratena of organs, aad Iheappltcationa of the
(acts of comparative anatomy to the structure

and physiology of man, and to soologyp gco«

logy, and other sciences, are pointed t»i\

while demonstrating the various forms of in-

ternal organittion pieaoBted by the infonor

animals.

A leeead eoitne of comparative awteaqr
\vt!I rommrnrc on the 1st of January^

and will continue to tlie 1st of ApriL
MtHemt JmHtfmiemet t Profoesore, Drw

T!i<mij>M>ii, and A. Am(i-, Esq. Professor of

English Law. Medical pact, Wednesday and
fridayiihsrtolvei legal part, WediMaday,half
past eight to half pabt nine. Fee il. \0s.

This subject is new prescribed as a branch

ofmedical education by the regulations o(tbt
Society of Apothecaries.

In Dr. TfioMipson's part of the conr'^a the

medical and loxicological departmenta ot the

ealiject will be fully treated ; and the appH.
cntlon of tfsts, and the varioTi*; mrinipulations

for the discovery of poisons, will be rendered
iualllartoAeitBdentt whilat the physioI».
giral ofTi't '^ ofiuiisnns 'in ihc system,

and the treatment of the symptoms itiduce4

by theea, wUh the appeafaacaa which tliey

leave on the body, fHien they pioeo Altai
will be indic4»(ed.

In tlie iegai part, Mr. Amos's lectures will

commence early in November; and they will

be delivered orrasionally, on Wcdnt-sday

evenings, at hiilt-past eight u'ciuck. The
eljeet of this part of the eoorse will be to
point <TUt the description of medical informa-

tion required in different judicial investiga-

tkM^ and to ihow, by examples, bum aetaal
trials, the proper conduct to be adopted by
medical neo under various circwmitaneeiy
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vrhli :\ view to the admissibUity and value

of ihe testimony that may be expected frouj

diflm. It will be ende«mred to give the

student as practical a notion as possible of tbc

ttuationsin wbirhhc may be placed, whether

in respect of the receiving or the preparing of

niedical etidenee, or ilteirwttdft ofcommunl-

Olting It in the presence of a court ofjustice.

Botany i Professor Liadley. The course

for the medical school will eonnnenee curly

Ih October, and wiU tootiBiio for about six

vTccVs fnuT times a week ; after which there

will be a suspension of the lectures till the

lit of April, when they will be icenmed for

fix weeks moire.

The autumn course will consist of botanical

demonstrations, and an explanation of the

pvinciplesby wblA the impertles and internal

organization of plants arc to bp judged of by

tbeir external characters. The spring course

will be occupied in considering the physiology

Mid oomparative anatomy of vegetation, and

will comprehend the application of the«p

branches ofscience to agriculture,horticuiture,

and systematicamngcnwnt
Paymenttethe Uiii«extity,SI. Ftorpctoai,

The course Is subdivided in this manner tiv

order to enable the •tndents in the medical

school to complete their course of botany

along with the medical classes, and to meet

the regulations of the society of apothecttietf

and thoeeimder which the University diploma

is granted. But it would be highly to the

advantage of students if they were to extend

their attendance to a second spring eourae,

fifnniiwt!«*g in the end of June. Although it

wiswers nominally to tbnt of tbe autumn, yet

the subjects employed in liiustration will be

•0 dUferent, that the ttadent will net only

have a second opportunity of gaining a prac-

tical knowledge of botany, but may do so

upon new grounds.

Payment to the Unlvenlty for ihe antmrni

and spring course?, M
The lectures are abunduitly supplied with

specimens, and are Uhistiaied by diftwings,

and the occasional use of the microscope.

DUPsaaaftT Atmioavci.
The Council have established a dispensary

in George-sUreet, Euston-square, which it

attended by four of the medical officers of

the University. The method of investigat-

ing and priMKriblnf for diseases Is explained

nnd iUttStratcd, and the pupils linvr opportu-

nities of attending patients at tlicir own

houses, and of becoming practically acquaint-

ed wiA the management of cases, under the

superintendence of their teachers. Fee for

twelve months' attendance, 6/. 6s. Surgeon

'in ordinary, J. Hogg, M.D.
So soon, however, as the liospital which

the C'runf ;i is occupied in founding Is open-

ed, the dispensary will merge in the hospital.

Pr. Thomson delivers dlnlcil lectniet at

4ha Dispenaary, which itndeals cnterad there

may attend without paying an additional

fee
The Muiemn of Analmny, and a Medieal

and General Library, are open to the mfrlical

students every day from nine in the moro«
ing till nine in the evening.

The Council give a certificate of proficiency,

which, in the medical iSwrulty, is caUed " The
Diploma of Master of Medicine and Surgery

in the Univenity of London,'* vndcr condi-

tions which may be learnt at the office.

Veterinary Medicine and Surgery : Lec-

turer, William Yotutt, Esq. These lectures

eommenee on the 1st of November, and will

be continued until the 1st of July, with a

division at the end of February. Monday
and Friday from six to seven ; Toeaday and
Thursday, from half-past Aar to half-past

five. Fee for the whole eourse, 5jf.
; or, for

the first division, 3(,; second division, iU
Perpetual, H

In these lectures the structure of the Tiorsc,

the nx, the sheep, and the do{?, will be dr-

scribed, with an especial relation to their use-

ftdneii j the diseases to which they are liaUe,

the nature and causes of tho'sc di-^-m-cs, and

the medical and general treatment of all

domesticated animals, will be taught. To
die mejUeal student these lectures will show
the difference of di^^ease as dt pcndinj^ on dif-

ference in the structure of animals, and the

greater difference fai die treatment of idm

same disease, md the effects of the same
medicine. To the agriculturist they will

unfold the principles on which the useMneu
and health of the horse and cattle depend,

and they will prepare the vcterin iry pupi!

for the practice of his profcssinn. The whole

will be illustrated by an extensive veterinary

masenn.
(By order of the Council.)

Thomas CoATsa, Secietary.

July, 1832.

XIN0*8 COLLBOB, LONPOM.
Tlie medical classes In King's Collepc

Open on the 1st of October, and the session

doaas early in May.
The eesrion Is divided into two tarma, of

which the second hrf^ins on the 51st of Jan.

Students of medicine and surgery have Ums

option either of attending oncormoiaeaoiaes

i^lectttm, as occarional stadents; or of en>

terinp upon n complete course of professional

instruction as King's College medical students.

Terms ef attendance upon the leelarei to
occasional students.

.inninm^! ,
Pfnjxiologif, and Morbid Ana-

tomu, by Herbert Mayo, F.R.S. surgeon to

the Middlesex Hoepitd. Pittteonwa,St»s.;
second course, 4/. 4s.) third eonrse, U. Ss.

Perpetual, 10/. \0s.

Anatomical Demonsirations, by Ridiafd

Partridge, Bsq. Bvery coona, 91, U» Vn*
petnaK KNL'lOs.
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IMt/mM§MStMs in London. 26a

Btimtjft hy Gilbert Burnett, Esq. First

count, iL it, I lecond couxie, it, 2*, Fer-

fetoul, Kti;
Chemistry, \iy J. F. Danicn, F.R.S. First

ooimc* \L 4fl. i Mcond course, 3«. ; third

coarse, SJL U. Perpetual, %l %$,

Materia Medica and Thtrapentictt by Bi»-

•et Hawkins, M.D. First coarse, St. 34. ;

tecond course, 2U 2s, i third course, 2L Sc.

Perpetual 6/. (^t.

Medicine, Principles and Praetire of, by

Francis Hawkiiu, M.D., physidan to the

MMdlcwK HfltpitaL First cogrM, tl Ss.

;

second course, H. 2s.; tUfd eoniM^ S4 9$,

Fcrpetual, 6L As.

HfttHtiatf W^tttMtkt by Thorns WstMnif
M.D., physician to the Middlesex Hospital.

First oottssc, 9t 3«. ; Mcood connc, %L 3s.

;

IhM eooiwb ^ t«* < iNulh conno, S& Sfc

Perpetual, 4^ 4s.

Midwifery and Dite€ues qf }Vomen and
Children, by Robert Ferguson, M.D. First

COHn^ 3/. 3«. ; i>econd coniM, 2L Ss.; third

course, 2L 2s. y ibiicth COOfM!, %L St. XU'
petual, 64 6^.

&a^iery, PritteipltB mtd Practice of, by J.

H. Green, F.R.S., surgeon to St. Tliomas's

HospitaL First course, iL 4». ; second course,

U 9$. Perpetual, 8t Ss;

Terms ofattendance for King's College Me-
dical Student*.— The terms of attendance

upon tlie coone of study required of King's

College medical students are, to those no-

minated by a proprietor, 52/. 10s. ; to those

not so nominated, 56A 14s. Half of the

payment is to be made at the commencemem
of the first term ; the remainder at tho COm*
raencement ol the toUowiog term.

Students may begin fMr atteadanot ^Iber
in the Ortohcr or January term.

The demonstimtor of anktomy is present

iBika diModiaf «oom doiijr, fron oltfoi

^Sock dii thiao.

W. Orr£R, Principal*

ST. BARTH0I.01IBW8 HOSPITAL.

iiCTomta.

MeJMne, by Clement Hofly ICD., Follow
of the Rovril CollrfTC "f Phy!<trians, and Phy*
•ician to St. Bartholomew's and the Found-
Hug Hoifilali t am Toosdayt, Thursdays, and
Faturrlays, at ten o'clock in the morning.

Terms— One course, four guineas; two
-covrscs, six guineas ; perpetual, seven golncat.

CUfucal Uttrnm am MtHtku, byCtonont
Hue, M.D.

* Sm-gery, by William Lawrence, F.R.S.,

Satgooa to the iln^pital; on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays, and Fridays, at seven o'clock in the

eireniitf. Terms—One course, live guiiita^j

imlin&d, oiglit guineas.

CKnieal Lectures on Stirrmj fr-ratuitously),

by Henry Earle, F.K.i>., iiurgeon to the Hos-
pitaL

Chemistry, by rirmmt Hue, M.D., on

Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at tea

o'clock in the morninp. Terms—One course,

four guineas; two courses, seven guineass
perpetual, eight guinoai.

Materia Medica and Pharmacy, by Cle-
ment Hue, M.D., on Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays, at a quarter past eleven in the
inoHdiiigit TtnMH^lBa eomWitwo guineasf
two connM^ One galiMat> peipitaal^ te»
guineas.

N.B. Gentlemen OBlariiiyM perpetual fwi*
pih to both the lectures on metltnne and
chemistry, are conndered as perpetual also

to materia medica and cHaleal leetnree.

Anatoviy, Physiology , and Morbid Anatopty,

by £dward Stanley, F.R.S., Assistant Sur-
geon to tiw Hospital, daily, at half-past two
o'clock. Terms— First course, five guineas;
second course, (bur guineas; third conwb
tiiree guineas; unlimited, ten guineas.

Anatomical DemmsiraHen* and Superin
tendence qf Praetirul Annimny, by Mr. Skey

,

Assistant Surgeon to the Hospital, and Mr.
Wormald. Terms—One course, threeguineas;
unlimited, ten guinrtts. The demooatiatioa
daily, at nine in the morning.
. Mtidwifery,ami1k9Dla9atn'^Wimt»mU
Children, by John T. Conqtiest, M.D. F.L.S.,

on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, at
•ovun d'doeit In tiio esienlng. Tnnoi Oat
course, three guineas; two coioMi^ 0m
guineas ; perpetual, eight guinus.

Forensic Medicine, by George Leith Ron-
pell, M.D., Fellow of the Royal College of
Physicians, and Physician to the Fotmdliog
and Seamen'^ Hu^piuk, and George Bur-
rows, M.D., Fellow of Caius College, Can*
bridge, and Candidate of the Royal College

of Physicians, London; on Mondays and
Thmaiday^ at aiz o*doek fai the evenlaf.
Terms—One course, Aim fdntmi peipa^
tual, four guineas.

B9tany, by Frederic lohn FOrre, M.A., on
Mondays and Thursdays, at eleven o'clock in

the morning. Terms— One course, two
guineas ; perpetual, three guineas. Herbo-
etxing excursions during the summer.

Morbid ! n spectioiia^ as opportnnifkie occii^
at one o'clock.

The Museum of the Hospital is open everj

day, fiir the aie of the itudciite,

OUY*« HOSPITAL.

Thatfy and PfwtUca ef Itedlebtff Dfc
Bright and Dr. Addison, Mont1;iy=;, Wedur?-
days, and Fridays, at half-past three o'ckck.

Pint eoniee, 41. 4*. ; leeond course, SL 9n, ;

third, and to be perpetual, 2!. 2s. Two
courses, paid for at once, 61. 6». ; to be perpe-

tual, 3/. Ss. ; three courses, ditto, 7L 7s. ; to

ho perpetual, St life Parpatual, at one pay*
ment, HI. 8s.

Materia Medica and Therapeutics ; Dr.

Addison, Tuetdays and Fridays, at setea in

the evening ; and Wednesday mornings, nt

half- past nine. First course, 3iL 3«.; sccoq d
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course, and to be perpetual, U, 8*. Petf*-

Uial, at one payiueni, 4/. 4a.

MorbidAnaiamg; Dr. UodlektB, Curator of

the Mui^cutn ; detnonstratioat atOM o'clock.

iieeUires, perpetual, 2i. 2$.

€itotMl£odM«riU bo g^wHi by tlwi»1if-

tkrian?.

Midmi^try and limtuu ^ Women <md

CkUirm ; Dr. Blundell, ddljr, tt a ^Murtar

befeto eigtt in the mornwij.'. By single

courses, each 3«. ; two courses, paid for at

once, iU 5*. ;
third, fourth, aai Alth, each

V. Sff. Pei|Mftttal, four ilagla onarwii

or flt one paymetit, ^<^!. in*.

Phynoiogtfitr Laws, uj !he Atumal(Ec(m<mjf {

Dr.filundeU, Mondays and Wednesdays, aft

6^ in the evcninp. Siude course, 2L 2s.;

ttecond ooarse, and to l>e perpeitud, 2/. 2s. t

perpetoaUat-onepayaMirt, MLAt. Ptofrfbof

t\\u or more courses of vinuwifcry become

peipetual to this by entering ior one course.

Btimmf and Snt9$nology ( Mr. C. #ohaioa»

Thursdafs, at half-past three, Tiieata|aaod

£iidays, at six. Perpetual, 2^ 2s.

Principles tmd Practice of ChennHryi
Mr. Arthur Aiktn and Mr. Alexander Barry,

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, at a

quarter before ten o'clock. First course,

4s^; second courso« K 8s.» <bird, ;ind to

be perpetual, 2/. 2^. ; two rourses paid for at

(mce, 6^ Gs.; to b« perpetual, '^U three

oourtes lUtto, 71 7«. i to bo perpetual, SI.

|»erp['?nnl, at nnc piyment, Bl. S,-,-.

liedictU Juritprudewx { Mr. A. Tay}0l«

Tntadays and flatnrdays, at half pait tiirea.

Stni^le conrse, .11. 3s. ; perpetual, 4/. As.

Pkyiickms' Pupitt ; perpetual, 24JL 4a. {

one year, 17L 18s. ; ainendndii, lU. lit.

Awtitny and Operaiiotu of Surgery ; Mr.
Rrnnsby Cooper, daily, at two o'clock. The
lectures on tlie anatomy aad diseases of the

iKth «iUba||vaii bf-ME. Tlioailt BalL

Omi canrta, tU, St,i two eoanes, at cnt
payment, 91, 9«. ; a third course, and to be
perpetual, tL S«. ; pcrpttnal, at one paymtnt,
lOA 10s.

MfnCVUMM.

Stnglo connet, cadi 8JL St.; perpetual,

after four dngle cminet,t>r at ona payaiaat>
10^. 10s.

DemonttrtUcti i Mr. Edward Cock and
Mr. Hilton.

PrimciptcM^ Pmctiee, and Opcrnf ions of Sur-

§^ i Mr. Key and Mr. Morgan, Tuesdays,
Timndays, aad Fridays, at eight in thaevan*
inp. Single course (extending from October

to April inclusive), 3/. 3«. ; perpetual, after

txro ringkoavrMa, or at one payment, 51 As;

Comparative Anatomij ; Mr. Thomas Bdl|
Saturdays, at six. Perpetual. 2iL 2s.

Eye Ipfirmary ; Mr. Morgan, clinical lec>

toros on Saturdays, at twelve.

Sir Aallay Coopar, Bait. Comaltiag Sar-

CUttical Fmtraetioiu wHI be given by the

surgeons, and on the diseases of wonten by
Dr. Blundell, assisted by Mr. AshwelL

SmgeoiCt Dresser; ona yaar, All So.; tis

months, 331 12s.

9mrf(e«iC$ PmpUs txukn montha. Ml «*. $

"^iT rnonths, 20/. ; a scronrl rntrv within two
months, 61 lis. Pupils cntcriug to the surgi-

eal practice ofOay'a Hospital, an alioawn ta
attfiid that of St. Thomas's.

Experimental Philosophy; Mr. Alexander
Barry, Wednesdays, at five, and Thursdays,
at lAx in the evening. Sin^ coarse, tl Ss.

;

perpetual, 3/. 'is.

Pupils will be permitted the use of the

library, reading roofn, aad botanicgv^,
subject to reptdations.

N. B. The above lectures are so arranged,

at not ta faterfoae with aaeh athor, nor «itbr

the physician's and .surgeon's practice.

Mr. Stoker, Apothecary to (iuy's Hospi-
tal, it aatiioriaod to anttr ta any of tfaeta

lectinrcs, &c.

Oataloguet of the museum may be hnd by
the pupils at the Steward's Office.

No certificate will be giwn for the Au>
tnmn<!l rottr'^es before January, IMC Ibr tM
Spring courses before May.

ST. THOMAS'S HOSPITAL.

LECTURES.

Theory mtd Practice ^ Medicine; Dr.

Wllllamt; Tueabiys, Thuradaya, and >Salar*

days, at eleven .Mni l-:. First course, 31 ltii|

8«»nd coarse, 2f.; peipetual, 6^ Afc

Principles and Prmetiee af Oenerml mad
Pharmaeeuiical Chemistry ; Mr. R. Phillips,

P.II.S. Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays,

1^ elo<ren o'clock. First course, •!/. As. ; se-

cond coarse, 2/. 2s.; perpetual, 6/. 6s.

Matvriii Mrdira and Therapeutics ; l)r.

Burton; Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays,

at four o'clock. Pint aoarte, SI 3s. ; taeotid

course, 21. 2t. ; pcrprtnal, 1/. 4*.

N.B. The fipecimcns of the materia medica
will be open for tlielntpaetion of Alspapllt.

Midw^ery and the Dismsi v ,[f fCnmm and
Children ; Dr. Ashburner and Dr. Rigby;
Tnetdays, Thursdays, and Saiordays, at tnir

o'dock. First course, 31 Ss. ; second course^

21 2s.; perpetual, Al Ac ; laboti firee of ex<

pence.

Medical Jurhprudence ; Dr. Utltr aad Mf.
R. Phmips, FJUL FintcoHiaa^ | per-

petual, .

JMtay. Pnat eoaiae, II 1a; parpalnal,

2/. 5t.

Medical Practice; physician's pupil, two
yaart, t41 St.; one year, 151 15s^ The phy-
sic'ins make their visits daily, nt one o'clixik;

Dr. Williams on Mondays and Thursdays

^

Dr. BIBotiott an TueidiyB and Fridays ; Dr.

Roots on Wednesdays and Saturdays; Dr.

Burton sers <he ont-paricnls on Thursdays

and 5aiuidays at cicvco. CUoical inures
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Dr. ntMrn and Or. RtMU.
N.B. The Apothecaries' Hall rcq«ire can-

AiAmta^ fe* iIui fftlljiwinii' ooiinAa of

Icctnret:—
Ckewmtry, two oMiracs Mch courMWB-

insUtiK of not lewi lh?ri» forfy-rtve lectures.

Materia Medica aud liicraficuiict, two
<—g»w, each tmm <onitoiiif<ifttim
ibrty-fivc Icetiirp-?.

(>f thr <;nnir rvtont ns required by |IM,Ro|I|I

CoUe^ of 8ttrg«oii«, of Lotuloo.

Primripki mt4 Prmetiee of MetUekte, two
cmirses, each course consisting; of not less

than forty-five lectures, to be attended «ubse«

ipiantly to the firat mam af Jaetures on cho-

Midmifmfmmi tk§ DU$am Women <uA
fhUiiren, two conrsfs ; Forfn^ic ^f<llit^nt•,

oue course ; to be attended during the »ecoad

And ttoelVf numtlis, at !fnsf, the Phi/stciam*

Practiet ata hospital, (coutaiotng uot leM than
ribrty Wdb)( MHh atlMMlMMO to oonmwMt dw
•Kond year.

Students are moreover recommended dili-

gently to avaU theniMlv^ of inatmcttoa in

Morbid jfnalomw. and to ittond rffwfral Lee-

Anatomy, Phj/siology, and Operations

Smgmrf; Mr. Tyrrell and Mr. John F. Soath;

itXkft at half-paAt nine o'clock. Lectures;

ftitt course, bs, ; second course, AL it.

;

IMfpetual, lOi lOfc DioMdoMiadDniMm'-
Mrattnns; first COUftC, 5^ 5S4 MeOUd COQrM^
AL At, i perpetual, lOX. 10<.

iiaafsinieal DtmmUnMmtt lt*> 8. Solly

}

dally.

Prmnple* and Practice of Surgery i Mr.
Tyrrell ; Mondays, WadiMidayB, and Friday^

•idightintheeveiriBff. ntigleeinifie»3t Sf.|

perpetual, 5/. 5*.

Surgicai Practice ; dresser, one year,

SR ta.; six moiubs, 321!. 12s.; surgeon*!

pupi!, one year, 86^ 6s.; six months, 20/. ; a

feecoud entry, if within two months, 6A I2s.

Tint surgeons make their visits diuljt Mr.
Tr^ivrrs on Mondays and Thursdays at one

o clock i Mr. Green on Tuesdays and Fridays

at an* o*clodc ; Mr. Tyrrell an Wednatdbyt
Knd Satnrdavs at hnlf-pnst rip^tt o'clock. A.M.;

Mr* Tjmreil sees the out-patients on Wedoesf
days at eight o'clock ; an Friday operalkHM

Me performed.

Clinical lectures will be given to the dres-

sers, and surgeons' pupils by Mr. Green and
Mr. Tyrrell. Tupils entering to the surgical

pr»rticc <:>r S^t. ThamiVs Uaipitali OKmUowcd
to attend that ot Uuy s.

M.B» TIm CaOefa of Surgeon* leqoira

candidates to bring proof, l,of brin;: twenty-

tWD yean of age ; 2, of having beeo engaged

mm fiiiifat the accjuiraaMaff yojinional

knowledge; i, ol bavwg studied anatomy
and physiology, Uy attaodanee on lectures
aud deuionstration«,andl>y dissectioas* during
two anatomical seasons* ; 4, of ftaving at-

tended at least two courses oi lectures -on

potmit ddttand Jn two distinct periods or
seasvOUH, encb course (o coinprisp rof Ip-^s tlian

6Uty lectures ; J, oi iiaviii^ iLiicudtid lectures

on the practice of physic, on chemistry, moA
on midwifery during six nvjnili';, ami on bo-

tany and materiamedica during three mvuJiu«
d» of having attended dnrii^ twelve montfu
the surgical practice of a recognised hospital

in Loadooy DubUo, £dittbui;gh, Glasgow, or
Ahndeaa; ot Car sis fnopillis in «ny ono of
&uch hospitals, and twalve months in ang
recognised provincial hospital.

Mr. Whitfield, apothecary to St. Thomas's
Sospical, as aaspowered to enter gentleman
who mny w'i^h to attend any of the abovtt
leciutei, or tiic practice of the hospital.

Zibrarif. Gentleman who enter to fho
practice or the lectures at this hospital arc

allowed the use of the library and of the
loadiqg roooit so long as Ihsgr ainlanua at-

teudiiig as pupils, on 4be payoMot of oq«
guinea.

LOMOfMI VOflPtTAL.

Principles and Practice Medicine ; Dr.
BUUng aud Dr. Davis. Winter division,

Tnc^dnys, Thursdays and Fridays, at half-

past 6 ;
spring division, Tuesdays, Thurs-

days and SaturdaySy at p. u. Ona
course, 41. ds^t«o fMMMM% dLds. ^erpaiaal*

lL7s.
Mialeria MedSttt mad l%erape»itht : Dr.

Cobb; Wednesdays and Fridays, at nine

A. M. One course, is. ; two courses,

41 4s: Perpctujd, 4t 4s.

Midwifery, and Diseases nf Women and
Children ; Dr. F. H. Ramsbotbam ; Tues-
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, at ten a.

One«ouxsa» St Ss.^ two oonnai^ iLU» Pec«
petnal, 7/. 7«.

Uicmistry, General ana PJuumaceuiiv ; Mr.
Fsrsbn; Mondays, Wadnosdays and Friday«»
at ten a.m. One course, 42. 4s. ; twocoursc%
7L 1e. Feipetnai, U. 8s.

JMM JmHefmdemm t Dr. Cobb, Dr. P.
11. Ramslinttinni, and Mr Pcreira; Saturdays

at half-past Uuoe. One course^ 94 3«. ; two
eeorses, 4JL 4s. FOrpetual, 41 4s.

* An anatomic^ season is understood lo

extend from Octoliar to April indadva^ luiA

tfi comprise at least 140 lectures on anatooig

and physiology, occupying not less than one
hour each, given on separate days ; and at

least 100 demonstratians of tlio liko duration,

given in n siitiilar niann«>r, exchisive of dis-

sections, Ol' uluch disUuct certi&caics axe re-

qiured.
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96S Lkt of theMtMmf SckoeU m Lmdm,

Anatomij, Pht/r:wln(^ff Oprrations of Sur-

gery ; Mr. Luke, Mr. Hamilton, and Mr.

Adams ;daay, at h«lf-p«ttwob OMeoBiw^
5J. 5#.; two tamum, ML tfc Pttp«l«al»

Surgery, Priucipkt ^ Practice qJ t Mr. John

Seott; MoDdayf and Wednatdays, at seTen

rM. One course, Zl, St.; two courses, bU 5*.

Anatomy^ Practical, mth Dcmojutrations i

Hr. Hamilton and Mr. Adams; daily, at ft

qnavter paal devan. One course, 3/. Sa.;

two courses, 6/. 6*. Pcrpctnnl, \0L 10*.

One of the demonstrators daily attends in

the dissecting room fnm davan ta ftor.

JMmjft Medical and Qmtral; Mr. Fereirt.

One course, 2[. 2«. ; two eovnes* Si. 3#. Per-

petual, 3t 3«.
, ^

Geneial fta for atteftdaiica vpoa all me
above lectures, qualifying for Royal Colkga

of Sarfroons. nnd Apothecaries' Hall, jlOJL

Hospital Practice ; Physicians, Dr. Pramp-

ton, l>r. Bluing, Dr. Gordon ;
surgeons, Sir

William Bliaard, Mr. Andrew^ Mr. John

Scott.

Physicians' pupil; twdve monthi, 10JL10ff.(

perpetual, SR; apothecary's fee, \L U. ;

—

surgeon's pnpi! ; twelve months, 21/.; ditto

as dressing pupil, lOf ; six ditto ditto,

2U; library, U la.

CMoi Iiaafaffa by lha phyiieiaiM and
aurgeons.

Lectures on Natural Philosophy by Mr. C.

P. Fftrdqgton, P.L.S. ftc on Tocaday OTtn-

ingi>atdxo*doe1i.

ST. GEORGE'S HOSPITAL.

The following conraea of lectures, which

are not laaHietad to tha pupils of the boapl*

tal, will be ix'i'ven during the winter aaaaOB^

commencing October 1st.

Theory and Practice t(f Physic, by Dr.

Chambers and Dr. Maclcod ; Monday* Wed-
nesday, and FriJuy, at half-past eleven. Each

course, separately, 3/. 3s. ; two courses, at

one payment, 5L 5s. ; perpetual, $l» 6t,

Theory and Practice of Surgery, by Mr.

Ceesar llnwkinsand Mr. G. Rabinj^ton ; Mon-

day, Wednesday, and Friday, at eight in the

evenliig. Bach aonna, 9L Sa-.| perpetual;

61. 5s.

Materia Medica, by Dr. Macleod and Dr.

Seymour ; on Tuesday, Thursday, and 8a-

tnidey, at half-part aieveii. Badi couiaoi

separately, 3/. 3.t.: two courses, at one pay-

ment, bL bs. ; perpetual, 6/. 6«.

Midw^ery and tkt Di$iam ef Wemim and
Children, by Mr. Stone, conjointly with Dr.

Henry Davies; on Monday, Wednesday, and

Priday, at nine. Each course, 31. 3s. ;
per-

petaal, St 5s.

Medical Jurisprudence, by Dr. Seymour
and Mr. C«sar Hawkins; on Tuesday and
Thursday, at eight in the evening, in the

middla of the aeaaoB. Each eemaa^ ZL 9t* i

patpetnal, iL it*

Botasty, by Dr. Dickson; on Monday^

-

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, andPiidftjr

at ft qoartcr to foor, iia the early part of the

season, and in theapihtgi. Ooaoeoiaa iL9§,;
perpetual, 4^ 4s.

PhysMana* pupils admitted to attend the
practice of the physicians ; for ntnc months,

to pay 12t 12#. ; for one j car, 16/. 16i.j per-

petual pupils, 2^^ 4.S. £very pupil on ad-

nUaiioo is to pay one gvinaft to the ojpotbe-.

cary. Clinical lectMres are given gratuitously

to the pupils of the hospital by Dr. Hewett
and Dr. Seymour ; and lectwaaon pathdogy
by Dr. Wilson, of which notice will be pven.

Surgeons' pupils admitted to attend the

practice of the surgeons ; for six moatlis, u>

pey 151 1$9. f tor one year, 9Ur pcrpetoal,

5231 10s.; pupils entering for twcUc months
are allowed to dress the patients for three

montiis without additional fee ; the perpetual

pnj^ are entitled to drew twloe, and also lo

be House Surgeons, when properly qn:ditied

for the ofiice. Clinical lectures axe givea

gratuitously to the pupila of the hospital, by
Mr. Brodie, Mr. Hawkins, andMr.Babington,
of which notice will be given. Reception of

potientd on Wednesdays ; operations on
Thondaya at ooe o^doch. The physidana
and surgeons attend almoat dally, at half^paat

twelve o'clooku

THBATRE OF ANATOMY AMD •

MBDICINB,

The followingoourses ofleetmeaoomnienco
on Monday, Octohrr Ut, 1832.

Anatomy and Physiology; Mr. Grainger

and Mr. Pilcher; daily, at half-past two
o'clock.

Mr. Grainger will deliver the introductory

lecture at a quarter past eleven o'clock on
Monday, October Iat

Demmstrations on Anatomy, Monday^,
Toeadays, Thursdays, and Fridays, at <>1even,

A. M.; Mr. C. Millard. Lectures and dcmon-
abrattom; tingle eonraa, ML 5t, t two cooraea,

8/. 8j, ;
perpetual, 10i.lOs. ; dissectiona la

usual by the lecturers and demonstrator.

Principles and Practice of Surgery; Mr.
Grainger and Mr. Plldier; Mondays, Wed-
nrsdnys, and Ffidaya^ at half-paat aeven la

the evenii^.

Mr. Pitcher will deliver the tntrodnelory

Icctareon Monday, October let One oonrae,

ZL 3<- ;
perpetual, 5/. 5s.

Chemistry: Mr. Cooper; Mondays, Wed-
neidaya, and Pridays, at a quarter before ten
in the morning. Single course, 4/. 4s. ; se-

cond und every succeeding course, 2^ 2s. ;

two courses entered together, St. 5s. ; perpe-

tual, 61. 6s.

Principles and Prnrtirc nf Midwifery^ and
the IHseases qf Women and Children; Dr.
Rabart Lee, F.R.S.; Tuesdays, ThtiTMlaya*

and SfttQidftyii'ttllve o'docfc In theftlleiiioon*
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The introductory lecture will be delivered

MTwidftytfwM ofOctober. Single ooune,
31. is. ; two courtM oitvnd togcilMr, 5t, Si. i

perpetual, 61. 6t.

The great advantage to be derived from
these lectures will be the extensive field of
practirni instruction which Dr. Lte his it in

his power to lay open to his itudenu, and
th« vety ilwqveat «ppor(niildct each of than
will Tiave of ntteadfaif ctm mMhnr hit oim
superintendence.

The mwram win be <i|»en teveral honn
every day for (he admissinn of students.

Tftfvry amd Practice qf Medicutii Dr.
WMtfng! Mondeyt, Wedaeedeyi, end Fri-
days, at a quarter past five o'clock in the af*

temoon. The introductory lecture will be
delivered on Monday, October l«t. One
< uiir>L\ ii. 4s.i aeeeiid coiin^ 8JL 9a ; perpe-
tual, »;/. fit.

Materia Medica, Fharniaey, and Therapeu-
tics t Dr. Whiting and Mr. Sveiitt; Tneedays^
Thur-~it:iY<t, and Snturc^ayei et e ijotrter be*
fore ten in the morning.

The intiodttcterr leetnte will he deUrendl
«B Tuesday, OctoherM. Onecoiine, SL 9§,i
perpetual, iL 4a.

- The teetnna en awtetla ttedlca, &c. erlH

be illustrated by cheniiral experiments, by
specimens of drugs, and by dried plant<; and
hocanical plates. A cabinet is likewise fitted

up with good and bed specimens of every
medicine now In u«e, which will be open to

the inspection uf those students who attend

these lectures.

Botany: Dr. Robert Dick on, F. L. S.

;

Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdayit, Fridays,
aad Seiiiideye, at a qeader hefBte nine, am.
One course, 3/. 3*. ;

perpetunl, 4^ iy. The
introductory lecture will be delivered on
Tueaday, October Sd.

Medical Jmritfrudenc* ; Dr. Southwood
Smith and Mr. Cooper ; Tuesdays and Thurs-
dayt, at aeven in the evening. One course,

M. 3s. ; two courses, AL 4s. ; perpetual bL 5s.

Periodical examinations will he ^\vpn by
the dilfercnt lecturers in their various depart-
ments.

N.B. The regulations of the Court of Ex-
aminers of the Apothecaries' Hall require
eeadidatet for eianlnatioB to have attended
Ac fnlltininp [cctures:^

Ckemisirjft two courses.

Jfeitrle MaMob mut Thtfapeutiest two
eourses.

AtuUomjf and PkytUdogy, two courses.

Amtamieai Dewumstratioiu, two courses.

Primeiptes and PrmtHet Medicine, two
courses. The first cour^ on this siibjcrt, to

be attended subsequently to the termination

of the first course of lecture* on chemistry,
Mtertn medico, and anatony and phydology.

boianti, one course.

HMo^ery endtle JHmmmi Wmm md
Children, t^vo counet } to ho attended dnrint
the second year.

Fwmk Mtikmtt one ceviei to he at-

tended during the second year. Students are
moreover focemnwded ' diligently to avail

tiiemselves of instruction in morbid anatomy.
N. B. The regulations of the Council of

the Royal College of Surgeons require can-
didates for examhiaHon to hovt attended the
follomng lecturer ;—
AtuUomu and Demoastraiiem, during two

Wtomlcal aeasons.

An anatomical season is understood feoe^
tend from October to April inclusive.

A fciel^iii md PrueHet of Surgery, tm
courses.

Practice qf Pkgiic, two courses*

Cktwiitti'

pt two counea.
Midwifery, two a>ursce»

Botany, one course.

Materia Medico, one course.

The candidate must ebo have attended
during twelve month«! the surgical prartice of
a recognized hospiuii in London, Dublin,
Bdfaburgh, QIaaywe, or Aberdeen; or ftir

six months in any one of such Iiospitals, and
twelve roonih« in any properly constituted
provhMslal hotpital, adknoorlodged by the
Council as competent Hsr the pvrpoiee of ia-
ttruction.

It ia eemestly recommended that candi-
dates shiiH have shuniNl anatomy, by attend-
ance on lectures and demonstrations, and by
dhtedOone, ftr one anateoaical season prior
to their attendoooe OH Ao soigical pMetico of
an hospital.

The candidate must also have attended for

twelve months, at least, the phytfdans' prac-
tice at an hospital containing not less than
sixty beds, and where a course of dioical
lectures is given : or for illeen monHit et on
hospital wherein clinical lectures arc not

given ; or for fifteen months at a dispensary
eonnoctod with eomo naedleal school recog-
nized by the Court The whole of such at-

tendance to be subsequent to the first year
of attendaaee on laftnrwii

For further information apply at the The-
atre ; to Mr. Grainger, at Mr. Highley's Mc-
dical Library, adjoining the Theatre; Mr.
PUcher, 5, Union-street, Borough ; Mr. Coo-
per. 9, Paradise-street, Lambeth; Dr. Lee,
l i, (lolden-squarc ; Dr. Whiting, 163, High-
stn t't, Borough, or at the Rectory House,
Newington Butts; Mr. Everitt, Xo. 1. Dean-
Street, Borough t Dr. Southwood Smith, No.
M,No«r BfoadpitMet; Dr. DIekton, Now 47,
Finsbury-square ; Mr. Millard, 2S', Dean-
Street, Borough { or Mr. Uighiey, Medical
Bookeeller, No. 88, Ploet-etieet, opposite St.

Dttnstan's Church.
*** Mr. Highley is authorised to entor

gentlemen to the above lectures*

WB8TMIN8TSR H08PITAi;,«

During six months, 10/. lOr
; nine months,

m. 12.. ;
twelve months, 15L unlimiicd

attendance, 2 Ih
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' A CiittUal LfetHTt fvOI te ghnfei Mlf^A
week ftiirinp- the winter months.

Oq the Ui of Novtnbsr, and Itt of May»
ki «Mh fMTt m dlniail Mthtmc K» die phy-
siciant will bo elected, by examination, for

the en«?iiin^ %tx monthi ; for this offire, which
afibrds many advantages, any pupil may be-

•me • OMidMiM after ht hm dlHgoiillj

attended the physicians' practice for three

laonths. It a physician's pupil should not
offer, or be properly qualified, a preference
wiU be givn t* tin wngetmif fngUi of Oie

MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL.

SURGEON'S' DRESSERS AND PUFILS.

Dresser for twelve montiia, iOt, { far^ months, 2R
Pupil for twelve months, Sli.t fi»r six

months, 151. I5s. ; for three months, \0L lOs.

From the dressers the hoi^se surgeon U
elactcdf agreeablj to his date of entrance.
A pupil may be allowed three months'

iTreRsings. during the time ofhiapnfilag0» by.
paying lUL \0s.

MSDICAL PBACTICB»
During three months, 6L 6s. i six months,

tOL \0s. ; nine months, 12/. 12.t. • twelve
months, IjL 15s. ; unlinuicd attendance^
22/. U. Apothecary's fee, lA la.

Climcal Lectures are deUvaNdgntnitmudy
to the physidaoa' puj^

ALPBRSeATE STREBT MEDICAL
SCHOOL.

•

Anatomy and Phjftkkgt^ by Rabeet
Todd, M. A. A lecture will be delivered

daily at half-past two o'clock. A single

ciMina, SH St. ; two courses, bL 5t. ; perpe<
UmI, Clff.

Demmstrations and Diueetwns, by C.
Brooke, M. B. and Mr. J. H. Walsh. A de-
HMMtiatieii wiU da dathporea daily, except
Wednesdays, at nine, a. m. A siii|^ «>ur8e,
ZL S*. ; two courses. At. As. ; perpetual,
%L Us. Perpetual entry to the anatomical
leetares, demomteatieiM^ wid disMctloiis,
10^. in*.

Primipies and Practice of Afedicinf, by
John Bume, M. D. Physician to the Public
Dispensary, C hancery-Uuw^ Tussdayti, Thwo*
days, and Saturdays, at eight o'chKk in the

evening. A single course, 3i. 3s. ; two courses,

6L 5s.i perpetual, 61. 6».

Materia Medira and TherapeuHai, by Ro-
bert Dixon, M. D. F. L.S. Mondays, Wed-
nesdays, and Fridays, at eleven, A. M. A sin-
gle eoaise; Bk St. ; perpetual, 41. 4s.

Chemhiry, by Rirhard Phillips, F.R.S.L.
and E. Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdny^,
at eleven, a.ii. A single course, 4/. 4*. ; two
eonrse^ 5l. 5a.; perpetual, 6/. «t.

Forentie MedSthw^byBd«i«n4 Gtarlc; M.-B.
F.L.S. and WiIIi;im Cummin, M.D. Wednes-
days, at nine, A.M. A single course, 2A 2«.

;

perpetual, 31. St.

Mldwifety ami the Diseases H'^men and
Chrldrf^i, by F. H. Ramsbotham, M. 1). Phy-
sician Accoucheur to the Royal Maternity
Obarlty, fte. Tmed^ra, Thmedayp, wU 8i-
turdays at a quarter before seven, p.m. A«
single course, 3/. 3n. ; two courses, ,">/. 5f. •

perpetual, 6^. 6s. Pupils, when duly quali-

fied, will have ample oppoftanidaa afattend-
ing labours, free of expon?;e.

Botany, by Robert Dickson, M.D. F.L.S.

Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Tburs-
dhiys, and Fridays^ «t sbt, P. M. A slaglo
course, 3/. .'?v. ; perpettinl, 47. 4*.

Mr. Brooke will deliver a course of lec-

tOKs, inoatnled by experimenta, on tbost
branches of natural philosophy which are
applicable fo anatomy and physiology, firce

to the pupils of the school, to all ethers,
U la. Ibr the connfe

Perpetual tnlry to alltfao above lictMo^
87/. 10«.

Vierpetual entry to anatomy and iltsttectioii,

materia medica, and chemistry, If/, lie.
Perpetual entry to medieiM^ nwlorit ne*

diea, snd chmnbtry, 141.

N.B. The ApodiMriet*IUli«quMc can-
didates to oticnA iSkt fbiaowlag eonraea oT
lectures s*^

Chemtsiry / two courses, each course con-
aistinf of not laaitfaan ferty-Ava lectMviL

Materia Medica and Therapeutics ; two.
oourses ; each co(ir<ie consbUng of not less

than fiirty-five lectures.

Amtmrnf md Pkf/dtlogp.-^Anaimnhal De-
monstrations; two courses, of the same ex-
tent as required by the Royal Coll^ of
Surgeons of London.
Prmeipkt mdPrmHee of Medtcina; two

courses; each couiwe, consi.stin^- of not less

than Cnrty-ftve lectures, to be attended sub-
aoquently to the llwt aouvae of laclnna oa
chemistry, nwlcrii - -

physiology.

Botany ; one course.

MidwyStrfftmdOa Dimam ^
Children ; two courses, to bo attended dw».
ing the second year.

Fonmie Medicine ; one coturse, to be at-
tended during the aaeond year.

The candidate must also hare attended for

twelve months, at least, the pliystcian's prac-
tice at OB hospitol ooiiliHotng not less than
60 beds, and where acourse of clinical lectures
is pivenj or for fifteen months at an hospital
wherein doiical lectures are not given ; or
for fifteen montha at e dispeniary eonnncted
with some medical school recognised by tbn
court.* The whole of such attendance to Ih!

subsequent to the first year ul attendance on

* This is repeated. Attendance on any.
reeogpised.dufHiQsary.wiU be allowed.—^s.
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N. B. Tilt College of Ski^miu n(|ttira

fandidattf to bring proof,

I. Of f I ing tweiity-twn years of age.

$, Of having been engaged six years in

tiM aeqairement of professional knowledge.
3. Of having studifKl atMtony lad fliy*

tiology, by attendance on lecnires atjd de-
monstrations, and by directions, during two
natonlcat seasons.

Am anatomiral season is understood
to extend irom October to April inclusive,

and to comprise at least 140 lectures on Mi«-
tomy and physif^Tni^y, orru])\in^ not iei*s

than one luNir eacli, given on seimrate days

;

mA at iaart 100 dcnwasnaliona of the like
(liirnlion. g'wen in a similar manner; exck^
stve of disscctieos, of whkb dtstioct eartift-

4. Of having attended at least two ooursea
of lectures on surgery, delivered in two dis-

tinct periods or seasons ; eacii euuxse to com-
prise not leas than sixty lecturea.

Of hnvin^ fittentted lectures on the
pimctice of physic, on chemistry, and on
Mwite7,4nmt smoIIh; and ea Im»
tany and aaftaria aedka, daring liiee
kooths.

C or hawint aMandad during tmlTe
months to the surgical practice of a reoog-
nixed hospital in London, Dublin, Edinburgh,
Glasgow, «r Afcaidaen ; or fi>r six numtba in
any one of such hospitals, and twelve monllM
laanf wrofniaed pnidaoial haspilal.

THE ROYAL INSTITUTION,

Albaattrle StieeL

LICVURU OM CBUiiatRT,

Ddleerad Ita the laboratory of the Royal
Institution, hv William Thomas Brande,

F.K.S., and M. Faraday, P.R.S. These lec-

tarei eoanmciiee on Ike dnt Toeaday In Oe»
tober, at nine in the morning;, atid arc con-

tinued every Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur-

day. Two eounei aie ^ven during the

season, which begins in October, and termi-

nates in May. The subjects comprehended
in the courses oic created of in the following

Older.

F>ivhirr,i I.—or tlio Powers and Properties

of Matter, and the general laws of Chemical
Ckangesi 1. Attra^on, cryttaNiiatlon, eke-
mifi? nffinity, laws of coinbinnrinn and de-

compoiition. 2. Heat, its itiAuence as a
dwmical agent in art and natnre. 1. BIco*
tricity, its laws and connection with dicniical

phenomena. 4. Radiant matter.

DMiioH IL—^f Undecompounded Sub-
stances, and their mutual Comliinationai 1.

Substanfes thst support romhij^xf ir>;i : oxygen,
chlorine, lodme, tiuonne, biuntinc. 3. In-

tannahie and acidifiable subtances : hydro*
gen, nitrogen, siilplmr, selenium, phosphortis,

carbon, boron, i. Metals, and their combi-

nationawlth the various -Tfttfinfin daacrihiid
in the early part of tlte course.

DtvitioH III.— Vegetable ekenlalry. f.

Chcmiral physiology of vegetable;, ? Modes
ot analysis, ultimate and proximate elemanti.
3. FMcaaMM of fecmentatlon, and diair pro-
ducts.

DivuioH IV.—Chemistry of the Animal
Kingdom. 1. Oenerd tIows connected witfau

this department of the science, i. Cem»
position and properties of the solids and
iltllda of animals. 3. ProUucu oi disease
4. Animal functions.

In the fir^t division of e:iih course, the
principles and objects oi' chemical science.
Mad the general lawa of cbeaslcal ffkangw^
are explained, and the phcnomenn of attrac-

tion, and of light, beat, aud electridty de-
veloped, and tllualratcd by nnmeront expe-
riments.

In the second diviaion, the undecom-
pounded bodice are examined, and the modes
of procuring them in a pure form, and of
ascertaining their chemical characters, ex-
hibited upon an extended scale.—The lec-

tures on the metals include a succint account
of mineraln^v, nnd of the meihode Of analjTS*
ing and assaying ores.

This part of the course will alao contain a
full examination of pbarmareutical chemis-

try ; the chemical process of the ^$armaco-
fadm iriU bo paitknlarly deMrlbed, and
ci mparad irifli duMoadoptadbj the aianiiAic.

turer.

The third and fimrth dlviiions rdate to
organic substances. The chemical changee
induced by vegetation are here inquired into;

the principles of vegetables, the theory of
ftrmentation, and the duuracter of ita pro-
ducts are then examined.

The chemical historv of aniuials is the
next object of inquiry-^t is illnstnUed bf an
examination of theit component parts, in

health and in disease ; by an inquiry into the
elieniistry of aninaal fluMtlon^ and Into tlie

application of chearicaJ prindplea loliie traat'>

ment of diseases.

Ike applicadOD of dwJatiy to Ae aria

and manufactures, and to economical pur*
poses, are discussed at some length in various

parts of the courses ; and the most important

of them are experimentally exhibited. The
various operations of analyaia axe alio akeahi
and explained.

Tka admlMhn fee to each eowee is fiHw
guineas; or, by paying rtirht gu!nra<'. frrntle-

Bien are intitied to attend for an unlimited

tine. Gentlemen, wko are in aecnai attend*

ance at the medical and anatomical schools

in London, are admitted to attend two
course* of the atiore lectnres, upon the pay-
ment of six guineas. Life and annual sub-
scribers to the Royal Institution are admitted

to the above lectures on payment of ti^o

faMMr fbr •each coarse
; or, by paying jfjc

^ineast are entitled to attend for an na-
limited time.
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THEATRE OF ANATOMY,

No. 8, Uatton Garden.

Lecturei on Anatotny and Physiology, and

on Uxe ^plication of these sciences to ptttho-

tbgjr and turgery, by Mr. Gfcvllle Jooea.

The course will consist of tvro divisinns :

—

1. General anatomy, or the analysis, of

structores, physiology, the principles of pa-

thology, and medical surgery. These lec-

tures will be Ulustiatedby dxawingy, prepa«

rations, &c.

S. Special anatomy, or the analyria of

particular region"; ; with the manual depart-

ment of surgery, operations, Sic This divi-

•ion wOl be iUnslrated by dissections of the

recent siihjcrt, on tThirh also thO SlUytCal

operations will be performed.

*«* There will be daily enndnaiioat on
each division of the course, and the lecturer

will constantly attend in the dissecting room.

TMt theatre la dtuate conveniently for the

attendance of students on the pr u tin uf St.

Bartholomew's Hospital, the Central Dispen-

sary» and the courses of temd eminent

medical, chemical, and obstetric lecturers.

One course of lectures, 4/. is. ; one course

of demonstrations, 3/. 3s. ;
perpetual, to lec-

tnvea and demonstrations, and to ezamina-

tiona until the student is qualified to paM the

College of Surgeons, lOL 10«.

Frivate Inamiedon ia alw aflbtded, and
arrnn^'cnicnts arc made for the reception of a

limited number of students in the house; for

terms apply to the lectnrer.

These lectures are formally acknowledged

by the examiners of the College of Sur-

geons, and of the Apottiecariet* Company,
wlioee acknowledgments may be seen, toge-

ther with several testimonials from very

eminent profebaioital men as to the qualifica-

Uont of the lecturer.

Commencement, Tuesday, October 2, 1832,

at half-past two.

THBATRB OP ANATOMY,

Little Windmill Street, Golden Square.

The Autumnal course tu commence October

the Itt; Spring coune, January the SOth.

Anafmny, Physiulofiy, with Demonstrations

and Dissectimti by Mr. E. W. Tusoo. Each
course, 51. 5t. ; perpetual, 15L 15a.

The Principles, Practice, and Operations

of Surgery ; by Mr. Guthrie. Each course,

Clinical lectures on surgery will be deli-

veied oecarionally by Mr. Gutlirie, at the

, Westminster Hospital, and on the diseases

of the eye, at the Royal Westminster Oph-
thalmic Hospital.

Practice of Physic, and Materia Medica,

by Dr. Sigmond. Each course, ZL Z$, ; per-

Ipetnal, 8JL 8«.

CkmMqi, byMr.Emltt Badi coiine»

$L 3$.t two oourtet» 51. St.; perpotnaL

6/. Ss.

Midwifery, and the Diseases ^ Women «mi
Children, by Mr. JewelL Bach course,

3/. 3s. :
perpetual, 5/. 5«.

• , • This Theatre is situated about a quar-

ter of an hour's walk firom St George's, the

Middlesex ind Westminrter Hoapitila.

THBATRB OF ANATOMY AND
MEDICINE,

No. 18, Giltspur-street, adjoitiuig vjt. Bar-

tholomew'a HmyitaL

The winter courses of lecturea oomnenet
on Mont!riy, October lit, 1832.

Thevry and Practice of Medicine, by Dr.

Tweedie, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday,

at half-past five o'clock in the evening:.

Chetikstry, by Mr. James L. Wheeler,

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at half*

past three o'clock in the afternoon.

Materia Medica, by Mr. James L. V^becler,

Tuesday, Thursday, and Batordny, at half-

past three o'clock in the afternoon.

Demonstrations and Dissections, by Mr.

Lowe Wheeler, at eleven o*cloek.

Midwifery, by Dr. Samuel Millar, Tues-

day, Thursday, and Saturday, at seven

o'clock in the evening.

Apply to Mr. Wheeler, at th« lecture

room; Dr. Tweedie, io. F ly -place t «r 10 Dr»

Millar, 3, New BasinghaU-street.

THEATRE OF ANATOMY,

No. 1, Grosvenor-place, adjoiningSu George's

HospitaL

Two eounca of lectures will be delivered

during the winter and .spring seasons at the

above theatre, by James Arthur Wilson,

M.D., Fellow of the Royal College of Phy-

sicians, and one of the Physicians to St.

George's Hospital ; and by Mr. Samuel Lane,

Member of the Hoyal College of Surgeons.

The first c«)urse will commence on Mon-
day the 1st of October, and will tcr?iiinate in

the middle of January ; the second course

will conunenee on the SOth of January, and
terminate early in May.

These lectures will euibrace a complete

•ysteu of Anaiemy, Physiology, PtUkOogfft

and Surgical Anatomy.

Furtlier particulars may be obtained by

applying to Dr. Wilson, Na 38, Curson*

street, and from Mr. Lane, No. 1, Grosvenor-

place. Tlic lectures on Pathology will be

delivered gratuitously to the medical and

Mf^cal fupUi of 8L Qcois«*s Hospital.

HUNTERIAN THEATRB ofANATOMY,
Or«it Windmin-ttreet, Haymaikot.

Lecture* on Anatomy, PAyde^y, and

Soi^ient Antimji^ by Mr. John Qrcfory
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Smith, and Mr. Ricbwd Bushcll, formerly

House Sur^fons of St. George's Hospital.

Two courves of lectures are delivered dur-

ing A« wfalir and tprioK -^ 'i-^'^^
.

'he first

CBwne will commenee on Tuesday, tbe 2nd
ofOctober.

Mr. Bttthellmd Mr. 0ndtli wlU cotutantlf

attend in the <!ts<;cr?inc: room to afford as-

sistaoce to the studeut«. A demoustraiion

win be given daily, and ewmtnariona hdd
twice a week.

TeraM the Lectures.—First courae,

Perpetnal, 91 0i.

Terms of the Dhu ctions and Demotutro'

Hon*.— Ftr^t course, 3/. 3j. Perpetual, 6/. 6s.

Further particulars may be known on ap-

plication to Mr. Smith or Mr. Bushell, at the

Anetomirai Thcetie, Onat Windnill-rtreet.

tBCTimia on MlfiWtfBftV AKD YHB Ml-
EASES OP WOMEN AltO CHILftSBN.

Dr. Cbowne will foiTi-nence a course of

lectures on midwiiery aaU the diseases of wo-
aaen and children, on Monday, die Itt of
October.

The lectures will be delivered at his own
iMMse, No. II, South Creseent, Bedford*
squurc, every Monday, Wednesday, and

Friday, at from nine to ten o'clock in the

For further pnrticulara apply to George
Harrison, No. 4, Great Hariborough-atreet,
Oafurd-streei.

ItKCTt7REa OX DISEASES OF THL HEAKT

A course will be given by J. Hope, M.D.
r.R.S. physician to the S* ^t ii y-lt -bone

Infirmary, on Monday the Sth of October,

and eadi euoceeding Friday and Ifonday, ai

eleven o'clock a.m.

The lectures will be illustrated by experi-

ments, specimens, original drawings, and pa-

liaale; and it will be an eepecbl object to

communicate in a hriof spnre, a pr;»ctical

knowledge of the mode of di^gnosi^ by aus-

coltatioa, percussion, ftc. They will be gra-

Cttitous to practitioners.

For particulars apply to Dr. Hope, 13,

Lower Seynunir-etree^w at Lleyd'a library,

Harley-alreet

OBMBmAL DiarBNaART,

9$, Aldersgate-street,

The foltoutng courses of lectures will be
deliveied in thie inatitotion doring the win-
ter sta.>>nii :

—
Materia Medico, by Mr. Pereira, to com-

mence llondav, October 1, at ten o'clock.

Practice of Physic^ by Dr. Roberta, oo
Tuesday, October %, at elcTca o'clock.

Citrmistry^ by Mr. Pereira, <Hi Saturday
October 6, at ten o'clock.

Botany, by Mr. Pereira, ou Tue!»«iay, June
5, at aqnarier past v\i \ en.

Prospectuses and particulars may be had
on application at the Dispensary.

MBDtcaL SCROOt,

Weetaiinster DIapeoaary, Oeimd-ttrael,
SoImi.

The following lecturesoommenoa Tuesday,
October 2nd.

Anatomy, including daily lecture*), demon*
atrationt, and dissections, by Mr. Dermotts
perpetual, 7/. 7s Medicine, by Dr. Ryan,
5/. 5s. ; Chemistry, Materia Mediea, and Bo-
tany, by Dr. BpiM, asnsted by Mr. Crump,
6A6i. ; Surgery, by Mr. Derroott, 3/. 3*.

;

Midwifery, by Dr. Ryan, d/. 5s.; Medical
Jnrispnidenee, Dr. Ryan and Mr. Crumps
SI. OS.

A good supply of subjects <is usual.

For fhrtb«T particulars apply at the Thea*
tre ; to Mr. Dermott, 40, (Jowcr-place, Eus-
ton-square; Dr. Epps, II, Berners-street,

Oxford-street; or to Dr. Ryan, 61, Hatton
G arde n ; Or to Mr, Crump, Bf Bemerd-etieett

Russel-aquare.

MLDICAL SCHOOL, FIKSBt'RY DISPENSARY,
*

29, St. John-street, West Smitlifield.

The following Lectoni will be given at this

Inetitntion during theensuingWinter Session,
commendngon the 1st of October, 18S3.

Tftrortf and Practice nf Medicine \ by J.

S. Campbell, M.D. On Mondays and Thurs-

days, at six o'clock in the cvt-ning.—One
Course, 3/. Z$.\ Two Courses, 6^ 6s.; Far*
petual, ^ 6s.

Tk^apemtiet ntni Mnieria Afediea; by
John Thorason, M.D. F.L.S, On Tne^Jav^

and Fridays, at six o'clock in iht* eveuing.

—

One Couree jUL St.; Two Courses, 5JL 9s.;

Perpetual, 6/. fiv.

Afidw\fery and LHseates tff H'omtm tmd
ChUdren ; by George S. Lilbum, M.D On
Wednesdays and Saturdays, at six o'clock in

the evening.—Oue Course, 3L 3t.; Two
Courses, 51. 5i. ; Perpetual, 6/. 6*.

Physician's Pupil t- h Dispensary Prac-

tite. Nine Months, 7/. 7> ; Tf^fe Months,
itL9s. ; Perpetual, I 'll. 12«.

CKnical Lectures will be g^veo on all Im-
portant cases.

At this Dispensary upwards of 5000 pa-

tients are annually treated, and fluent
oppnrtniiifies will be alTordcd for proeeciitinf

Morbid .\natomy.

For fiarther particulare apply to die
xpective lecturers, or to Mr. Bartlett, at the

Dispensary,

YQh. II*
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274 Litt of the Medical Schools in London,

VaSOlT AMP PRACTICE OP PHTSIC ANP
MATBKIA MEOICA.

Dr. ColUcTi 89, Spring Gardens.

Theory and Practice of Physic. One course,

two courses, 6/. 6«.: Monday, Wed-
oeiday, and Friday, at seven in the morning.

Materia Medica. One course, 4/. 4a-. ; two
courses, 6/. %$. ; Tuesday and Thursday, at

eleven o'clock, km. ; private tutorage, perpe-
tunl, 10/. lOj. ; perpetual to all the lectures,

and to private tutorage, 21/. N.B. Uouse
papUt are received.

MFDICAL TlfEATRB,

WESTMINSTER DISPENSARY,

Gerrard Street, Soho, and at 61, Hatton
Garden.

Dr. Ryan commenees his Lectures on the

Practice of Metlicliif, Midwifery, and Me-
dical Jurisprudence, in October, January, and
May. Priiiciplca and Practice of Medicine,

one eOQise, SJLda.; perpetual, 5/. bs.\ Mid-
wifery, and Diseases of Women and Children,

one course, 3/. Z». ;
perpetual, 5/. 5«. i Me-

dical Jurisprudence, one course, 2/. 2.(. ; per-

petual, 3/. 3*. ; perpetual to all the lectures,

if entered to at once, 10/. IDs. Dr. Ryan lec-

tures every evening at five o*dock, at the Dis-

pensary ; and every morning at eight o'clock,

at his residence, Hatton Garden, contiguous

o St* Bartholomew's Hospital.

Miivwimv.

Dr. Waller, consulting accoucheur to the

London and Southward Midwifery Institu-

tion, wiH commence his Winter Course of

Lectures on Midwifery and Diseases of Wo-
men and Children, on Tnesday, October 2d,

at nine o'clock in the morning, at his reai-

denoe, 93, Bartholomew Close, near the east-

ern gate of St, iJartholoniew's Hospital.

Prospectuses may be obtained at 93, Bartho-

lomew Close, at (he General Dispensary,
AIi!( T i^ite Street, and at Mr. Ferguson's,

Instrument Maker, Smithfield.

ROYAL WESTMINSTER OPHTHAL-
MIC HOSPITAL,

CHARINO CROSS.

Phy!^irian, , Surgeon, Mr.

Guthrie. This Hospital is open to students

on Tuesdays and Thursdays at twelve o'clock.

Terms of attendance, 5/, 5#. The lectures

on the anatomy, diseases, and opcralion-v of

th^ eye, altliougb forming a part of the lec-

tures on surgery delivered Ity Mr. Guthrie

every Monday and Friday evenings, are free

to students attending the practice of th e Oph-
thalmic HospitaL

IiOIRKIK tNrillllAftT FOK COBIXO DIMAH*
OF THE RYE,

Moorficld*.

Physician, Dr. Farre; Surgeons, Messrs-

Tyrrell and Scott. Three months, U, »

six months, 8/. 8*. ;
perpetual, 10/L 10s. Days

of operating, Thursdays, at one o'clock.

THE GENERAL DISPENSARY, 36, ALDERS-
GATE STREET.

Consulting Pliysirlaii, Dr. Rirkbeck
; Phy-

sicians, Drs. Clutterbuck, Lamb, and Roberts

;

Sttr>;eons, Messrs.Salmon and Coulson ; Apo-
thecary, Mr. Pcrcira. Nine months, 7/. Is. ;

twelve months, 9/. 9m. ; perpetual, 12/. 12s.

PUBLIC DISPENSARY,
Bishop's Court, Chfencery Lane.

Mi dicat Practice.—Physicians, Dr. Burne*
Mondays and Thursdays, at a quarter aAer
twelve o'clock ; Dr. Waterfield, 1 uesdays
and Fridays, at a quarter after twelve o'clock.

For six montlis, 4/. 4;. : for fiAeen nionths,
61. 6*.; perpetual. 10/. 10*.

Ohservations will be made upon the cases

as they present themselves, and clinical lec-

tures will be delivered occasionally, so a;s to

form a course <Mf practical medicine in the
twelve months.

Certificates qualify for the Apothecaries'

HalL

ROTAL MSPBKSARY FOR miBAiU Of TSB
EAR,

Dean-Street.

Mr. Curtis, Aurist to his M^Mty and their

Royal Higline!!<>es the Duke and Duchess of
Gloucester, and Surgeon to tbu Institution,

will eemmenee his next Course of Leeforea
on the .^natnmv, Physiology, and Pathnlogy

of the Ear, and the Medical Treatment of
the Deaf and Dumb, on Monday, Oetobtr
fxh. For particulars apply to Mr. Curtis, at
bis bouse. No. 2, Soho-square.

mie Royal Dispensary is open to pupils.

Physician, Dr. Sims; suigeen, Mr. Curtis.

Tliree months, f)l Sr.; six months, %L%§,\
perpetual, 10/. 10*.

Anatomy, Physiohg^, and Di$ea*et of th$

Bar. Mr. Curtis, cnmmpncing October S, at

ten o'clock. Single course, 2^ 2r. ; two ditto,

SJL 3r. ; perpetual, SiL 5#.

Clinical lectures will be given on thr most
iutpartant cases that occur at the Dispen-
sary.

VETERINARY roT.LMK,
St. Pancfi^'i.

Anatomy, Physiology, and Fathoiogy qf
the Hvru; Mr. Coleman. A Course ofLee-
ttircs on the Aiia^ ht

, Physiology, and
Pathology of the Horse, commences on Mon-
day, the XZA of November, at Blevaa
o'clock in the Morning. Terms,
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EOTAL COLLEGE OP SURGEONS IN
LONDON.

RT-ni i. ofthc rn iiM ;:, respecting the
ptofeMional education of ranrii^Hftt^ff fyg ^
olpleaMk

T Cudidilce wlU be nqiiM lo briay
proo4

1. Ofbeinf twenty-two years ofage.

S. Of having been engaged six years in tb«
acquirement ef prolbMion«l know
ledge.

8. Of having studied amrtomy and phytio*
logy.by attendanceon lecttirr^ nnfi de-
monstrations, and by dissectioos, dur>
ing tw« anntoulcalieaeoai.

4^ Of having attended at least two courses
of lectures on surgery, delivered in
two dktinet p«fiodi or seasons, eidi
course to coo^rlio not lOH tbnn dstj
lectures.

S. Ofhaving attended lectures on the prac-
tice of physic, on chemistry and on
midwifery during six months ; md on
botany and materia medica during
three months.

€. Ofhavinf^ TftendH d[ uring twelve mnnthi
the surgical practice of a recognized
hospital in London, Dublin, Bdin-
burgh, Glas{^f»w, or Ahrrdprn : nr for

six HMKitiui in any one of such hospi-
tals and twotee montbe fn any recog-
ni/ed provinriiil ho-;pital,

II. Members and licentiates in surgery of
WKf legally coMtitttted College of Surgeons
iti the ii\iit<'d kingdom, and graduates in
surgery of any university requiring residence
to obtain degrees, will be admitted for exa-
mination on producing their diploma, licence,

or degree, together witfi ytnoU of being
twenty-two years ofage, aiid ot having been
occupied five years in th« acqninaMOt «rpro»
fessional knowledge.

N. B. Certificates will not be recognized,
Irom oBf beepllnl nnloM the raiftone tboiolo,
or ti majority of f^em be members of one of
the legally constituted Colleges ofSurgeons in
tfM United Kingdom, nor (hmt any adiool of
anatomy, physiology, s ir-ci y or midwifery,
unless the respective teachers be members
of eome legally constituted College of Phy
icians or Surgeons in the United Kingdon.

Certificates will not be rereivpd on more
t|wi two branches ot sticuce iVortj one and

nme lecturer, but

Anatomy and Physiolocy,

Demonstrations and Dissections,

Materia Medica and BolNij,
will be respectively coniidtred M OM bniuh
ofscience.

In the oertiieoles of ottendanco on bocpital
practice, and on lectures, the dates of com-
mencement and termination are to be ioierted
Inwordtotfiin length.

AM thp required certificates are to be deli-
vered at the College ten days before thp can-
didate ean be admitted co examiuaiian.

By order of the Coondl,
kfni 27. I$3I. Edvumd BstrouB, 8«;>

REOULATiONS TO BE OBSnRVRD BT STVDIHTS.
fNTCNDINO TO QUALIFY THEM8ELVU TO
PRACTIIB AO^IfftmiKCAina^W ltQI,AN»

EvFRY rrindidritc fnr ri rerliflcate to practise
as an apothecary, wiU be required to produce
tectimoidale,

Of having served an apprenticeship* not
less than five years to an apotheciary :

Ofboving attained the full agef of twenty-
ODe years

:

And of good moral conduct.^
Students whose attendance on lecture*

commenced on or after January, 183 1, mmtv
in addition fo ;he<e testimonials, adduce
proof ot having devoted at least two year*
to tn attendance on lecturea ond boqdtol
practice

;
and of having attended Uiolbllok*

ing courses of iecturesf:

—

Chemistry ; two eounea ; eadi euurse con-
sisting of not less than forty-five lectures.

Materia Medica and Therapeutiet ; two
eottfws : eoeb coutee consisting of not less
than forty -five years.

Anatomy and Phyttiotogy.—Anatomical De-
mmetrations ; two courses ; of the same ex-
tent as required by the Royal CollefO Of
Suroreons of London,

Principles and Fractice qf Medicine i two
ooursee; each course consisting of not leie
than forty-five IrctMrcs, to be attended sub-
sequently to Lhe termination of the first

course of lecturee on Aeaalairy, owtefia mc*
dica,and anatomy and phyeiotegy*

JleloMf .• onecoun«^
MUmifery tmiihe Dftiam^ Wtme» and

Children; two courses; lo he attended dur^
iof the second year.

FarmuSc Medicine ; one course ; to be at*
tended during the second year.

Students are likewise recommended to

avail themselves of instruction of morbid
anatomy.
The candidate mmt also have attended for

twelve months, at least, ilie physician's prac-
tice at an hospital contrinii^ not lees than
sixty beds, and where a cotirse of clinicai

lectures is given ; or for fifteen months at an
hospital wherein clinical leetnrct am set

• The npprrnricr'^hip must have been serv-
ed with a person legally qualified to practise
as an apoBiecary, either by having been in
practice prior to or on the 1st of August,
1815, or by having received a rertificnte of

his qualification from the Court ut LKam>
Iners.

f As evidence of age, a eopv of the bap-
tismal register will be required in every case
where it can possibly be procured.

I A testimonial ( f mnral charnrtcr frnm
the gentleman to whom the candidate has
been an apjnrentice, will alwaye be more ta*
tisfactory tbnn tVnm nnv other prrjciTi,

§ The lectures required in each course re<

^eetively, must be givim eitsepairale days.
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RtfUlaiUmt of Afotkecarkg Comptuifft iAndML

given ; or fur fifteen months at a dispensary*
coniMeted with some medical school recog-

nized by the Court. The whole of such at-

tendance to be subsequent to the first year of

attendance on lectturefl.

Students vv1io<e ka lures oonimcnced prior

to the Ist of February, 1828, will be ad-

mitted to examinatTon In conforadty witfi the

regulations published in Septeoiberi 1826,

viz. after an attendance on,

One course of lectures on clieiniitry.

One coune of lectaarea on materia me-
dica.

Two courses of lectures on anatomy and
plly^iology»

Two courses of lectufet on the theory and
practice uf medicine;

And six months' physician's practice at a
hospital, or nine months at a dispensary.

Those who began to attend lectures sub-

sequently to the 1st of Pebmary, 18S8, and
previously to the 1st of October of the same
year,, in coufonuity with the regulations of

September, 1827, tIs. after the attendanoe
on
One course of lectures on chemistry.

One coiirie of leeturei on materia meiHea
and botany.

Two courses of lectures on anatomy and
physiology.

Two courses of lectorei on the theory aoA
practice of medicine ; these last having been
attended subsequently to the leotures on che-

mistry and materia medica,and to one coune
at least of ri-^-i'omy

;

And six months at least, physician's prac*

tice at an hospital, or nine months at a dia-

pcnsary ; such attendance having coii^mcnr-

ed sutisfquently to the termioaiion of the

Ant course of lectures on the principles and
practice of medicit»c.

Those whose attendance on lectures com-
menced in October, 1828, must have com-
plied with the regulations of Septemberi
182S', viz. by having attended

Two couiaes of lectures on chemistry.

Two courses of lectures on materia me-
dica and botany.

Two courses of lectures on anatomy and
phydolegy.
Two courtei of anatonUcal demonatra-

tiona.

Two ootnaes of lectures on the theory and
practice of medicine ; tViisc last having been

attended subsequently to one course of lec-

lures on chemistry, materia mediea, and
botany ;

And six months at leas^ the physician's

practice at a hospital, containing not less

than ilxty beds, or dIih! months at a dispen-

sary; such attendance 'Jiavinf? commenced
subsequently to the terminauou of the first

* By a new regulation, every dispensary
rccngnlzcd at any time i"- allowed. It !s not

necessary that there should be a medical
school altadiedt—Em*

course of lectures on the principles and prac-

tice of medicine.

All .students who bc^an to attend lectures

in January, 1828, are required to iiave at-

tended the phyndan's practice at a hoepU
tal for nine months, or at a dispensary file

twelve months, and also to have attended

Two course* of lectures on nddwifery and
the diseases of women and children.

The testimonials of attendance on lectures

and hospital practice, must be given on a
printed form* with which students may be
supplied, on application, at the under-men-
tioned places

In London, at the Beadle*s Office, at this

Hall.

In Edinburgli, at Messrs. Mac Laclilati and
Stewart's, bookselleri.

In Dubiia^at Messrs. Hodges and Smith's^

booksellers.

In Ae provineial towns, where there ire
medical schools, from the gentlemen who
keep the register of the school.

No other form of testimonial will be re-

ceived; and no attendance on lectures will

qualify a candidate for examination, unless

me lecturer is recognized by the CoorL
The names of the lecturers recognized by

the Court, may be seen on application to the

several gentlemen acting aii registrars in the

provincial schools, and nt the Beadle's OIHce
at the Hall.

The teachers in Dublin, Edinburgh, Glas-
gow, and Aberdeen, recc^nized by the con-
stitnti il nicdiril niithorities in these plaCOB

respectively, are recognised by the Court.

RBCOOHXTIOir OF LBCTiniBAS.

Gentlemen wishing to be rrro:::nized as

lecturers, are referred to the following reso-

lutions of the Courts passed on the ISIh of
Novwnber, 1880, vis.

Resolved,

That a member of the Court of Examin-
ers shall not bt" roroj'Tuzed as a lecturer on
any branch of medical science.

That the Court will not reMgnlse any
new teacher who may give lectures on move
than two branches of medical science ; nor
will they sanction a teadier already reeog-

nized in giving lectures on any new branch

of the science, if already he gives lectures on
two.

That the Court will not recof>;nize a teacher

until be has given a public course of lectures

on the subj^ he purposes to teadi ; but if,

aAer such preliminary course of lectures, ths

teacher should be recotri\ized, the student's

certiBcate of aut-adancc on that course will

be received.

That the Court will not recognize a teacher

uniU he has produced very satisfiictory testi-

monials of liis attainments in the science he
purposes to teach, and also, of his ability as
a teacher of it, from persons of ackoow-
legded talents tnd of distingnitlMd acquire-
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menu in tbe pnticaltt bnuirii of leiiaM to

That MlfaflwCory tMunmce OaSi alio be
- given tliat the teacher is in possession of the
meens requisite for the Aill illustration of hie
lectures, viz. that he has, if lecturing

—

On chcmistrj, « labontoiy end eenpetent
apparatus.

On maieria mcdica, a iTtuscum su&cicntly

On anntomy nnd pViysiology, a mttscum
aufficiantly well lurnUhed with preparations,

and die aaeeaeof {nocorlng recent tnl^ecti fiur

de
On botany, a hortui siccus, plates ordraw-

ond tlM BMene of proenring fteih ipe-

On midwifery, amtueum, and such nn
appointment in epnblic midwifery institution
as may enable him to give hie pupils practi-
cal instructions.

Hiat the lectttrer on the principles and
practice of medicine maat be, If he lectures
In London, or within seven miles thereof, a
fellow, candidate, or licentiate of the Royal
College ofPhysidane ofLondon, and Ifhe lee*
twes beyond seven mllrs fror]! I.niu-lin-'., and
not be thu« qualified, he mi^t be a graduated
doctor of medieitie of the British Unlvenlty
of four years* standing (unless previously to
his graduation he had been tor fimr yean a
Ucontiate of thb Court).

That the lecturer on mnteria medica and
therapeutics must be a fellow, candidate, or
ieeentiate of the Royal College of Physi-
cians of London, a graduated doctor ofne-
dlrinp of ^ Rricisli t'tiivcrsity of four vr:irs'

standing (unless previou&ly to bis graduation
he had been for the same leog^ of time a
licentiate of this Court, nr he must be a licen-

tiate of this Court of four years' standing.

That tim lecturer on anatomy and phyai-
ology mu£t either be recognized by the
Royal College of Surgeons of London, or
Mttst be a member or that College of four
years' standing.

That the demonstrator of anatomy must
either be recognized by the Royal College of
Burgeons of Londea, or must be a awmbar
Of that CoUege.

KXAMINATION.

Every person offering himself for ez-
malnation must give notice in writing to the
oerk of the society on or before the Monday
prev?o)t«ly to the (!av of cxnmitiation

; and
niuiit ai»o at the same time Utipodit ail the re-
quired testimonials at the office of. the Bea-
dle, where attendance is pivcn every day,
except Sunday, from nine until two o'doclt.
• Candidates wffl he admitted to examhu^
ttoh in the order In which their names stand
on the notice paper ; and those n^lecting to

attend agreeably to tbelr notice, will, upon a
«uh^cqucnt applicathm^ be plaoed at the bot-
tom of the hit.

The cxamiaatiaa of the caaffidale will ba
as follows : —

1. In tramlating parts of Celsus de Medi-
dna, or Gregory's Conspectus Medidom
Theoretiea-, the Pharmrcopaia rnwiiUyiri^
and Physicians' prescriptions.

2. In chemistry.

5. in mnrerin medica and dionpeulies.
4. In botany.

5. In anatomy and physiology.
6. In the practice of medicine.
By the 22d section of the Act of Parlia-

ment, no rejected candidate can be readmit-
ted tn hrrxnmincil until (he expiration ofsix
months from his former examination.
The Court meet In the Hall every Thurs-

day, where candidates are required to attond
at a quarter before four o'clock.

The Act directs the following sums to be
paid for certificates :

—

For London, and withb tea rnUas thereof,
ten guineas.

For all odier parts of England and Walee,
six guineas.

Persons having paid the latter sum become
Aitltled to practise hi lioadon, and within
tr1^ miles thereof by paying lour guineas
iu addition.

' For ah assistant's eerdileate, two guineas.

Bj Oldoi of the Court,

JouN Watson,
Statflary.

Apothecaries* Hall,

Sept. 22, mi.

IMUAATIOira OF THB HATf MKOICAL
BOARD.

Thk Rii^t Honorable the Lords Com-
miaeioners of the Admiralty having
been pleased to direct, "that no per-

son be admitted to be a candidate for

the eitiiatioii of Aaaistant Surgeon in

the Royal Na^, 'Who diall not pro-
duce a certificate from one of the
Royal Colleges of Surgeons of Lon-
don, Edinburgh, or Dublin, of his

fitneM for that office; nor, for t}iat of
Surgeon, unless he shall produce a
diploiaia, or ceitificflte, trom. one of
the said Royal Colleges, founded on an
examination to be passed stibFscqncnt-

ly to his appointment ofAssistant Sur-

geon, as to the candidate's fitness for

the situation of Surgeon in the Navy

:

and that in every caae the candidate
prodttciBg aoeh certificate, or diplo.

ma, shall also underg ) u further ex-
amination before the Medical Com-
miwionera of the Victualling Board,^ ,
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Sl76 RcgultUioHa oj the Np)y Medical Board,

touching bis qualifications in all the fession, such as Botany, Medicid

neoenary bnmoiea and pointa of Me- JnrisprndenGe* Natural Pbilesophy,

dicine and Surgery for each of ^ &e. appear to be more peculiarlj

steps in the Nai^ Medical Ser\^ce. " eUgiUe for adnuaaion into the aer«

The commissioners for victualling vice.

His Majesty's Na^'}', &c. do hereby It is also to be observed that, by
signify, for the im formation of those the rules of the service, no Assistant

persons to whom it may relate, that Surgeon can be jiruiuoted to the rank
these regulations and directions will of Surgeon until he shall have been
be strictly adhered to in futui^: and. three years in the former capacity;

Airfher, that prenously to the ad> and the Board have reaolTed that not
miaBioa ofAaaiatant Sui^eoos into the any diploma or oertiiicate of examin-
Navy* it will be reqoired that they atloin from either of the aforesaid

sfaoiud have received a classical edu- Royal Colleges, shall be admitted
cation, and possess in i)articn!ar a towards the qualification for Surgeon,

competent knowledge of Latio; also unless the diploma or certificate shall

That they should have ser\ ed an be obtained on an examination passed
apprenticeship, or have been employ- after a period uf not less than three

ed in an apothecary's shop for not years from the date of the party's

leas than two yeaia. adnlasioii into theaervice.

That their age ahoold not be leaa _ j ^ u « j^ twenty yean, nor more thaa By command of the Board.

twenty six years; and that they ^.

•houlJ be unmarried.
M. Wallkr Cluto*-.

That they should liave attended

an Hospital in London, Edinburgh,
'

Dublin, or Glasgow, for twelve

months; and idcbitio.

That Hiey ahould-iiave attended
Lecturea. &c. on the following aub*

Jecte. for periods not less than hete- AbMa of InacU fw lAe Um 9/
imder stated; obaarving, however. Begintun. By Jakks .Rbitnib,
that such Lectures will not be ad- M.A. Professor of Zoology, King'a
mitted for more than two diftercnt College. London. T^mo. pp. 108.
branches of science, by one individual. Numerou?* wood-cuto^ .London]

1832. W. Orr.
MONTHS*

Anntnmv 1 A ^* "Aorc serioiia wah*

Theory of Medidae .... 12 the bght and am^ng wience of

Pneli^ of ditto 12 turJ history Thu. interesting httle

Chamiatrv S production na;? especially attrnctcd

Materia Mediia V, \\ 6 our attention, and we must, i„ jus-

•h/iiA^ifor^ #S t\cc, recommend it to all dcsirDua of

Actual dissections of the ''^^'^y'J'S
entomology It is an in-

human body 6 atrucUve work for youth. We shall
uuiiumuuuy v

proceed forthwith to make a fcw «!•

Although the above are the only tracts, aa we are well aware thai

^ualificationa whieli are absolutely they wilt prove far more agreeabla

required in candidates for the ap- than mere assertion* As a good ex-

pomtment of Assistant Surgeon, a ample of the style in which the wood-
preference will be f^iven to those cuts are executed, we take the vig-

^ho, by possessing a know It dpe of nette, which G^ives an excellent view
diseases of the eye, and of any l)i anrh of *' the queen butterfly iu its various
of science connected with tiie pro- stages."
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At page 36, we find the IbOowing
cvious plate of the muscles of the
atapOar of the goat-moth.

Mwcia of the caterpillar of the goat moth
ligi^rda) ; with the two main air-

FVn ranning along each side, and the heart
voh iti lit pain of pramidhi whiga Ui th«

At page 59, we have a very good
**»wnt of the or^i^ana of digeation,
•iiich we shall tranfer to our pages,
^''S^with the iiiustrative wood-

oftoam or DiaBarioir.

It ia remarkable that the length of the
oigana of digestion in insects, meteurin^
from the mouth to the vent, is, as in the
larger animals, proportioned to the sort of
food. Vegetable food, being more crude, or
not ao like the propcrtlea of the animal
body, requires more preparation to turn it

into nourishment; and hence, insects, and
Other animalt which feed on vegetables, have
thdr Ol^na of digestion of great length,
much longer, indeed, than the body, in
which they wind in many folds. Animal
filod requiring less preparation, the tnaeeta
which feed on it have their organs of diges-
tion short, and of the same length as the
body. In all cases they consist of three layers,

the outer membranoui, the middle mnaeular^
and the inner mucous.

When the food has been taken into the
month and bruised, or chewed by the jaws
when those are moveable, or aneked up when
they form a sucking tnbe, it prisses on to the
haus or entrance of the gullet, and thence to
die stomadi and intestines as in the larger
animals.

In man, the food is mixed, during the
process of chewing, with a peculiar fluid

suppHed iWmi several glands or fenntalns
situated near the mouth. In insects, similar
fountains have been described by Ramdohr,
Leon Dufour, and others. They are roost

obvious in sucking insects, and when a ily

cannot suck a bit of dry sugar, if has been
observed to moisten it with this fluid.

The organs which ftrnilsh the silk, spun
by the silk-worm and other caterpillars, are
similarly situated with the preceding, ai>4
perhaps are the same orgatu.
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The most coniplirated organs of digestion division*, the gullet, the crop, the giuud.
(found, of course, in insecta feeding on vege- the stomach, the intestioM, and the vcot
table matter), may be described usder aix

The organs of digeiition in two different

beetles. Fig. 1, a garden beetle (Carabus);

Fig. 2, a churchyard beetle {filaps). a. The
Jawt and feelen; b, the head ; c, c, the aalira

vrssrls; d, the gullet, very short in Fig. 1.

e, the crop, wanting in Fig. 1 ; /, the gizzard,

wanting in Fig. 1 ; the •tomach, large and
convoluted in Pig. 1 ; A, A, A, the bile vessels

long, nnd numerous; i, the small intestine

;

kt the blind gut ; If the vent ; m, m, the ex-

crementary Tewela.

The giUIet varies much in length, being
eometimes very short, and sometimes reaching

to the abdomen, or even within it, but it is

more generally the length of the fore eenelet

within which it is lodged. When there is no

crop or gizzard, it ends in the &tomaclu At
its upper end, it is surrounded by a nervous

ring, from whidi two branches go off and
unite at the lower part ofthe body.

The crop or craw is a bulging out of the

gullet into a sortof poach, which, on the out-

side, can seldom be distinguished from the

gizzard; but, on the inside, it is found des-

titute of horny projections, and its texture

more membranous than muaeular. When
large, it is often seen with folds or plaits. It

constitutes what is called the honey bag ofthe

bee, and it is in it that insects have the fluids,

4iften oAsnsive, which they discharge when
ran^'ht, ns is ()b.s»;ived in many beetles. In
bnticrdies and other ikucking insects, it ist

placed on one side of the gvAlMt, and dot itf

the line of the stomach. Its contents have«
therefore, to be returned into the mouth be-
fore tliey can reach the stomach. The crop
b not fennd stall in many inatanees.

The gizzard succeeds the crop, and is more
muscular in structure, and furnished on the
inside with moveable homy projectiona^

roost probably emfrfoyed in braising diefood.
These horny pieces are ofvarious figures, and
placed in various directions, sometimes like a
brusli, sometimes Uke a comb ; and justabom
the entrance of the stomach they nearly close
the passage, forming a sort of valve, which
will only permit minute portions of the food
to pass, owmmmerdam nd Cuvier are waSa-
taken in thinking insects which have a giz-
zard, such as grasshoppers, chew the cud.
The chewing motion which deceived them, 1
have found to be Uie process of cleaning Uie
feet and the etvi. The giiiard is not fdimdl
in all insects.

' The etftmic^ H composed ofthin, aofl,

tensible, membranes, usually cylyndrieal lU^
form, but sometimes with bulgings and ton^
tractions, and sometimes forked, the entrance
being at one ofthefinrks. One reaMtluMei
circumstance is, that, in many insects, th«
outer surface is covered! with a number of
teat-iike points, similar to the finger of »
glove, containing- iuid, wUdi ^ey >dls-
charge into tic stomach. These nmy be
termed vessels. They vary much in size
and number, and are not finmdin all ineccrta.
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Diflbrent opinions are held respecting; them
by Cuvier, Marcel de Serres, and Leon Du-
IMir.

In all inserts, wc bcHcvc, tlirrc are vestcU

called bile vesteli, consisting of several mem-
bninont tubct, fllM with a pcenttar fluid,

bitter, and usually brown or yeltow, but

•ometimes limpid, supposed to be similar to

trtle, though we find notMng like the liver Ibr

preparing this bile, which is probably, there-

fore, as M. Oaeik thinks, prepared in the

vessels themselves. These vessels float in

atnj convolutions In the abdomen, one end
being sometimes free and the nther fixed, and

sometimes both ends fixed, and giviug rise to

a tort of arcli or carve. Somotimoi these are

ifi-^prtrf! into thr stomach near its outlet ; in

others, one end goes into the atomacb, and
iho ottor intpTtiie Mind gat Their nunibcr
varies frem two, which arc found in the rose-

chafer ; to four, found in beetles and conunon
Sc«t to fix, found fai butterflies, and to even
one hundred and fiAy (probably mere branches

of two fundamentaJ ones)« found la hoeS|

wasps, and dragon-flies.

It is in the itOBiach that the food b con-

verted, by mean? of the dif^csfive fluid, from

the gastric ves.sels and the biie, into a pulpy

—ew, called chyle, if we flaayfUlow the ona*

logy of other animals.

The outlet of the stomach is in insects,

ftmrfdied widi a valve to prevent tte too
rnpid passogo of tiw diyle Into the In-

testines.

The IfllMdnee form an extended portion

of the organs of dl)J:o^tioIl, wliich may be

divided into four parts, the chyle gut, the

caoall gut, the blind gut, and tfie vent gnL
The chyle gut, whidi is always mind In

\%xf^ animals, is seldom, in insects, different

£rom the small gut. When it is distinguish-

riiOb •* in the glow-worm, it it very emoodi.
It receives the chyle from the stomach.

Theamail gut is usually strait, smooth, and
of etpMl liae ihfoogh iie vrlwle length, though'
there are bulgings in some species ; nnd, for

the most part, it has many convolutions. The
dhyle, in passing along, baa Ma mitrittve per*

tlons taken up by the inner incrntiranc of this

intestine, through which it passes into the

csvMy of the abdomen, and not, at in other

animals, Into lacteals, in order to be convert-

ed into ted Uoo^ which it not foond in in-

sects.

The blind gut consists usually <^an egg-

shaped cavity, formed by the bulging out of

the lower end of the small iniestlDe. it it

eihen eevoced vHdi plaltter bands ; tonethnee
the bile vessels open Into it, and it always

contains the crude p^rts of the chyle reje9ted

by the mell gut ai unfit for nonriaiuBen^
Insects have no gut predifly finiflar to the

ooian of other animals.

« Tlie vent gut is very muscular, and usually

alwtt. It ends in the vent, through which
the rrud*- f>;irts <>f the chyle, collected in the

blind gui, aic thrown out of the body.

Thesln^lar dfjcharjyps of offlensive matter,

such as the poison of the bee, and the vapour
of die bombardier beetle, are prepared near
the vent gtit by a particulnr nppnratus, and
stored up la a sort of bladder, from whidi
Aey are diiehaiged.

In the abdomen of a certain class of bees in

the coaunon hive, called wax workers, are

ctlla between the rings, in trhieh wax appears

to be prepared by aecretton from the food
within, and not collected, as is supposed,
directly from flowers ; as the pollen is well

known to be upon the Ihighi fortlie purposes
of food. This opinion, however, which F

have not myself verified by observation, is

contrary to that popularly held. It was firtt

stated by Hornbnstel, a clergyman at Hnm-
burgfa, in 1744, and republished as his own
diacovery, by Helm, In Ifr. John
Ifunter, evidently without hcing awnrc of

these, published it as his own discovery in

1798? and Hnber, taaitted b^ the elever

daughter of Professor Jurlne, made experi-

ments and dissections, all conflrmatory of
the same view. Recently G. R. Treviranus,

one of tlM beat living experimental physiolo*

gists, has repeated the investigations, and has
come to the same conclusion. I tliink these

high aathorities must outweigh tliat dT Mr.
Huish, who dccidr^ tl,nt they are all WTOng^
and that the popular notion is right.

. The notridve part of the chyle, which le

(if the term mnv he ii^cd') filtered through

the sides of the small gut, is not then received

Into «ty veitel, ae haa already been lald, hot
spreads about through the interior of the

body, taking the form of an irregular mass of
eoft pulpy fot, greenish or whitish in colour,

which lurronndi the organs of digestion, and
fills up every vacant place in the body, par-

ticularly in caterpillars, of which it forru:i a
very la^ge proportion of the whole bulk.

The more fluid portion? nppear to be taken
up through the, membranes of the several

organs, probably in a simQar way to that by
whteh they previously passed through the

membranes of the amall intestine. On this

cttbfect, howlever, we are atlll very mudi in

the dark: though it is certun the fat i:^ em-
ployed for the purposes of nutrition j for it is

dwaya etored up in great qtiantity before an
insect passes into the state of chrysalis, when
it ceases to eat, and often remains torpid for

many months , and is also found similarly

stored up in the female before Che eggaare
laid, but after this disnppe<ir^.

The nutritive matter, whcilicr >( be fat or

fluid, net being cerrled through the body in

arteries and veins as the blood is in other

animals, to .nourish the several parts, Ucs
around and iipon the porta to be noariahed,

which absorb the peculiar portions they re-

quire, rejecting the rcstj and this may be
required by other perti for a diflbrent pnr^
pose

The more solid poitionv m:iy be required

by liic muscles, the layers ui tiie inic&tiaes,
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^ hoiiiy Axn, and perhaps by the nerves

;

while the nor* fhifd portion nay be taken

up by the gastric vessels, the bile vessels, and

the peculiar TCMel, which is the only organ

found in ins«cU in Iht tent nionhliiig a

" The last extract which we shall

make firom this interesting little book,

is the description of the organs of

respiration.

The spiracles convey the air which they

inspire from without to a corresponding num-

ber of idr pipe*, to bo carried into the body,

as the air inspired by man is carried into the

windpipe and the lungs. The several air

pipes whidi go from the spiracles end in a

oOBunon pipe on each side, and these two

common pipes may be termed the main air-

pipes. They run lengthways from tho head

towards the vent, and send off innumerable

small branches to convey the air to the dif-

ferent parts of the body, somewhat like tiio

branches of certiUn slumbs; the branchlets

interlace the membranes, penetrate the mus-

dc^ and extend through the legs and tho

wings.
Two sorts of these air organs have been

disdnguished, tlie one tubular or pipe-like,

as those we haveJust describod, and anothtr

vesicular or cell-like.

The ftrst sort, or air-pipes, are composed

of three distinct membranes, the outer and

iimer of which are thick, extensible, and of a

cellular texture, while the middle one is

formed of a gristly tliread rolled spirally

round in the manner of a corkscrew, and

very similar to the spiral air pipes of plants.

This gristly spiral thread is very elastic, in

eonsequence of wliich the pipe is iupt uni-

formly open, for even when it is compressed

by the muscles, it immediately expands

sfain. There is a similar mechanism of

gristle in the human wind pipe.

These air pipes have also been distinguish-

ed, dielr situations, into arterial and

pulmonary, the arterial being Aoso which

come directly from the spiradcs; and dlO

pulmonary, the two large pipes on eaeh side

of the body, (not always traceable), from

which other arterial pipes branch ofi*. The

structure ufboth these is similar.

The second sort, or air-oells, are without

the spiral gristle, being composed only of an

outer and inner membrane. Consequently,

those air colb, when not filtod witli air, must

become flaccid by their sides collapsing. They

are not in the form ofpipes, but like cells or

pouches, mutually eommnnieating with caeh

other through very short and simple canals.

They nevercommunicate directly with the spi-

racles, but receive their air from die dr tubes.

Thvf are not fbnnd in all insects ; but, when
they occur, they appear to serve the purpose

of reservoirs for air.

They mf alio la Bomber and la lisa. In

the rose chafer, fiwr example, they are very

small and very numerous ; but comparatively

large in grasshoppers and crickets. In these

insects, the air cells can be easily cooiHed. It

would be a difficult matter to inflate them

with air, had there not been an ingenious

contrivance to facilitate this, in a sort of ribs

with which their sidesare provided, discover-

ed by Marcel de Serrcs, and consisting of

small projections from the edge of each ring

el the bellJ,and net distinct jointedmembers.

The breathing apparatus in the Praying

Mantis, showing the numerous air tubes and
air cells on each side.

The air then is breatlied by means ofthsM
various organs, and acts on the blood, or the

fluid similar to blood, somewhat, it may be

presumed, in the same way as it acts on the

human blood, in the lung*, oxygen being

abstracted, and carbonaceous matter carried

oil*

The insects which live under water con-

stantly or partially, have peculiar organs for

decomposing the vrater of the air it contain*

in order to procure oxygen, which appears to

be indispensable to life. Some of these water

insects, indeed, come ever and anon to dm
surface, in the same manner as the water ef^

and the whale, to breath the air. Otliers ra-

main always under water.

We arc happy to perceive that

Mr. Rennie intends pursuing the

same plan in regard to other mb-
jects in Hiis bnnch of scienee. We
iridK him raGceas, wUdi he cichly

inciiti*
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hii patient. The accurate judgnent
sho^vn in the detection of the real

di^cni=c in this instance, proves Dr.

Law to be well versed in stethoscopyj

and to be a good and iikiifid prac*

Abt. II.

—

PracticeH Remarks on D§»
lirmm Tnmnta, By Chas. Lur-
OBtcx. MJ>. T.C.D.

f%e Dublin Journal of MeHcot mid
Chemical Scknce, exhibiting a com-
prehfn^h'p view of the !ntf9t dis-

cm?eries in Medicine, Surgery, Chem-

iitrjft and the collatreal Seienceg,

Dttblm. Sep. Hodgef and Smith.

This excellent Juuruvil coasider«

Mj enlarged, and gives an extzvor-

dinary quantity of matter at a small

price. It contidns as usual several

articles of G^reat interest, and these

we shall brietiy notice, recommending
the work as worthy of a place in

every medical library. The original

eomnnnioitiens are ten in nnmh^.

A«r. h-^MetatUuis of Rhemnaiitm to

th€ Heart. By Robbrt Law. M.D.
Hub was a case of riieamatiBin in an

untn^^rried pnrl, ?pt 19, accompanied by
swellings of the legs which resembled

phlegmasia doleos. Her disease was
attended by fever*

^
The remedies

were Tenesection, diaphoretics, ool-

dblctim, digitalis, tartarized antimo*

ny, and clatcriura. Diuretics, calo-

mel and opium were also adminis-

tered.

The respiration became laborious,

the action of the heart violent and
diffused, the pulse rapid, and tiie in-

ferior half of the left lung evinced the

absence of respiration inferior!5^ and
yielded a dull sound on percussion.

These symptuma however had uot

been pveoeded by tiie file orepitant»

invariable precursor of hepatizition,

and might depend npon the pressure

of flnid in the ]ieric?irdinm, gra^'ita-

tini^ towards this part of the chest,

when the patient assumed the sitting

posture. In order to ascertain this,

the patient was placed on her fitce,

and then anecnltation proved the lung
to be pervious, and hence the nar-

rator concluded there was extensive

effusion into the pericardium. He
ordered squiU, cuiumel, acetate of

potass, digitalis, nitraos srther. and
elateriam, witli blisters to tiie region

of the heart. A oonplete enre was
effected. In this case auscultation

V as of great value, and enabled a

jitdicious physician to save the hie of

Dr. Lendrick very correctly states,

that deUrium tremens Is eommoii t6
all ranks, ' though the middle and
lower classe<< are mn^t commonly af-

fected, and al^othat it is not confined

to the male sex. He has observed it

a frequent attendant on local iinuries,

and he menlcates l)ie neosssity of
empiloytlig the patient's usual stimil*

lus, a point for which Dr. Ryan has
long contended in this Journal. Md.
Vol. 3, 1830). Dr. L. divides the

disease^ the disease into sthenic and
atheido, and considers the diagnaeis

easy, an opinioQ to which we can by
no means assent in many cases, lie
strongly advises the acetate of mor-
phine as the best o])iatc. He states

that the copious administration of
spirituous liquors, amongst other evils,

canses the recurrence of the paras*
ysms ; but when the patient is broken
down by dram drinking, a small
quantity of brandy is necessary, or
of mulled wine, if the patient is one
of the upper classes, llepeated ex-
penenoe has eonvineed ns, that the
haMtwal stimulus Is most deddedly
the best and most efficacious remedy
in the asthenic form nf the disease.

We have found ardent spirits, wine,
porter, and cyder, aaperior to nil me-
dicines, according to the previous

piediketioa of the patient. We have
cored the apirit dnnlnr by baa nsoal
beverage, so also the porter, cyder,
and ^n drinker. We might narrate

several successful cases in proof erf

the correctness uf tiiis opinion. Our
film convictioD is, that liie habitual

or usual beverage of the patient is

the best remedy In pure nervous or
asthenic delirium.

'Vhe sthenic form is combined with

inflammaUon of the brain, accordiDg
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to our aiQtihiir»and hereberemuneiidl
flxteriotoiiiy fipom the temple, tertir-

ised antunony* end a moderate use of

tiie acetum optem, with cold or tepid

bower bath. When exhaustion is

producefl, he would use stimulant?.

Dr. Letidi ick concludes by narrating

a (^e of luania combined with deli-

rium tremens, and induced by the

abuse of vbiakey, wbieb wias cured

by artenotomy from tiie temple. Hiia
paper . affords gatiBfiictory evidence

ibat its author is a cautious and suc-

cessful physician, one who does not

confound both forms of the disorder,

and w ho erroneously recommends co-

pious depletion in every instance.

A»T. III.

—

A hew Method of ftrnkn

aikiff Glast Beads, for the purpose

of ascertmning the ^pfcifjf^ gravity

o/Jiuids. By WiLiviAM FEaGusoN,

Operative Gbemist to the Apotbef
caries' Hall.

This paper will be perused with

daep interest by the praeticid chemist*

Aw» lV.^0bservai9mu an thg Treat-

\ ment of various Diseases, By J.

R. Gbavbs, M.D. King's Profeaaw

ol the Institutes of Medicine.

Convul^ons in Chronic Dropsies.—

^

Four cases are detailed by the erudite

and- experienced professor, in which
convnlsions occurred without any ob-

vious cause during the ordinary treat-

meat for dropay. TUs eombbatioii

of diieaaes is iiiot mealkmed by mo*
tetgraf^ers on bydrophic mabuHea. In
-tiiree of the cases the dropsy was
rapidly cured, and in the four the
cerebral symptoms entirely disap-

peared, a fact," says Dr. Graves,
•* which forms a striking contrast with

the invariable fatality of convulsions

wben they supervene on jaundice."

Tineiure afCanthuidtBUi Hooping
Coufk.'^hk tbe catanbal or iist alage

of the disease, Dr. G. a^ees with

Dr. Mackintosh in advising the anti-

phlogistic treatment, leeches to the

larynx, anthnoninls and nauseating'

doses of ipccHcuaiiiia. When tiie

febrile symptoms subside after the

or tiM week, and tbe cough

oonlinnea Tident, defying all reme-
diea, our anlbor baa found tbe loDow^

ing formula, which waa prescribed by

tbe late Dr. Beatty, productive of

great benfifik» and often an effjechtal

remedy.

. SL Tinet. cinehotuft C. Jv.
Tinci. cautharidU. \ m ^ mtm
Tbia,cf>U,eampkfrai, } **S"»

Doae—a dracbm three tunes a day

in Imaeed tea or baxiey-watar. and
after the fifib or aixth year, tbe (jnan-

tity may be steadily uicreased to four

drachms. This baa proved efiectoal

in several casea.

Cold diaiA in emmulsions of t'l^ter.

Br. Graves very candidly informs us,

that since the publication of his paperin
the second Number of the Journal be-

fore us, he has diacovered in Richter's

Specielie Therapie, the recommend-
ation ofa similar practice to his own

—

tbe application of a small stream ofice
cold water to tbe bead, with great anc*
cess both in tbe oonvulsiona and coma
of hydrocephalus. This practice is

pursued by Dr. Hcim of Berlin, rmd re*

peated so long as fits or insensibility

continues. The neck and shoulders

ought to be covered with oiled silk,

and the body kept warm. We had

lately an oppoitom^ of employing
the cold a^ttion according to tbia

plan ; but tiiqugh it was repeated ibr

nearly two hours, it did not stop the

convulnonq, but certainly dtminiahcd
them.

ifydfgm^^ret of Ammonia inlMf-
atMa of the Hsmrt.

• In tbe second volume of fbe veork
imder notice, Mr. Newton stated that

Dr. ]Mar«h and himself hnd found
this hydroeuljiliuret of ammonia pos-
sessed a powerful effect in lowering"

the pulse. Dr. Gravets hass tried this

temedy hi eemal caaes, acme of by-
liertrophy, iMt ifuteMi'^aolkm of
tbebeartraadlnolban Hie boirtf«
aetioii iraa natu r i! The imedy una
increased to 25 or 30 drops four timea
a dn^y, largely diluted, a* recom-
mended by Dr. Marsh. Be hold the
results. •* In no one inslance did it

exert tki slightest effect upon the
Digitized by Google



heart's action or the pulse," The
medicine wa& geauiue, aod admiois-
tend Ify the ^mthecary of tlie hot*
pild.

Evaataiiont of blood from the sto-

mmI md Iwmch, caused by cMo^

A wDiMii, who was cijwtcd to
rhlorliio gas, "vrlncli was employed as

a fumigation in a house in which a
gentleman died of sptyjinodic cho-

lera, was seized with dUiiculty of

fcqiintioo* pains in the pnecordia,

'diest. and head. These were suc-
ceeded hy vomiting of dark liyer^like

blood, which nlso passed hy the
bowels. Under ordinary remedies re-
covery took piace.

Efficacy of assqfaiidea in hysteria,
*

Dr. Graves is convinced that assa-

foetidea in hrge doses, is the best re-

medy in hysteria. He prefers it to

counter-irritation, even the actual

CMleiy appliedf to ttne spine. An ob-

atinate«is« yielded to this leaody
In seven days, dozing whicb twdve
graine were given*

{T0 he em^mued.)

Eonlrcin ^(Hual&^uigual ^aurual.

Saturday, September 29, 1833.

MORE H0RR0E8 CAD8BD
BT TRB

SUPPORTERS OP A PAL8B
IkKSTRiNEI

Wn intnat all tbote maiAmm of tlie

p^ofcs:^^ua vvhu have been observers

of the many extraordinary evcDLs

which have been for some time

passing* nc^ to overlook the report

ol a CoiQBar'aini|ueet bdd at Bieter

kit mmA^ oa tiin body of an «i»

^iTtoiatt ttaxk of thenma of JoIm

Vicary, who it appears had, while

labouring under a most severe attack

of choiera in Dawlish. been pat into

a cart at night« bg /eree, and aeat

off to Bxeter, a distance of ten milee,

wbere he died eooft after his aniiaL

Look over the details, 9sntte leader^

it is desirable that you should. You

will fijid it in evidence that the poor

wretch was carried, in tliis improper

manner, even witlioat straw, at night;

hia £eet hanging over the tail of the

cart, and hia limba loond to

have been bfdaed and otherwiae

injmdhy the joltaigt'On hia amval

ibont day<*lireak. Yo« will find that

at Dawlish, a poor man who was

anxious to j^rocurc lum better asssist-

ance was— " hmed"— yes, hissed

by some monsters,— hissed!! All

this you will find detailed very mi-

nutely in the TViif Smm of the dlst

of AagQit» where you will iind what

will give yoa aonie eomftit however*

a verdict that John Vkary came

by bis deatfi by Hie eidpable and

vilful conduct of Robert Lecson,

WUiiara Hall, and Richard Terri<»,

and that they arc all guilty ol man-

slaughter." These are persons in

authority at Dawlish.

. When you have read the above,

gentle reader, try to get a peep at

tiia ;iyr ilAMrlifcr for the 2001 insL

where you will find ahomiuiationi rer

corded, regaiding a poor woman

labouring under cholera at the village

of blatetord, aud the like of which

never before appeared in the cata-

Jogue of the iniquitous cnmea «f

Mankind* Not onty was the poor

beiag» in thia inataBoe* xelnaed the
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ftlielter of a horel* tad ezpoMd on «

tvJM-doiTov, " the canopy of the

heavens for a roof" to her hard bed,

but the medical man absolutely

obliged to withdraw irsjm. affording

lovllieff aid* under the intfTiwiitMFB^

of hmtea, ** nuane fnm Hrtmr

of coMa^fum'** who threatened to

bum him or throw him mto a

pond ? ? Look on this picture,—
and on that, and '* then to sup, with

what appetite yon may." We could

fin a Tolnme witii accoimta ol tiie

atrocities which hare occurred in this

kingdom, arising out of the fear of

contagion,—of that principle %vliich

our wise missionaries told the people

of England was so subjdle, so dif-

fusible, so lialide to wy its plan of

attack; Ifhat people could seldom say

how or whence it came, but which,

nevertheleBS, the Lest observers every

where tell us only exists in mens'

imaginations,~ Msgendie, indeed,

openly declares, in bis splendid lee*

tures on choleia, that the idea that

this discEisc possesses a contagious

property is utterly ' absurd,'

CHOLfiaA M£DALS.

A Goxmssioir qipdnted in Paris to

superintend the issuing of medals to

those who Iiave distin^isbcd them-

selves by their zeal during the pre-

sence of the cholera, have directed

the issue of 596, to residents in tiie

different quarters of tiie city ; 404

are held in reserve for subsequent

dis^ibution. The intcnti n of the

Belgian government, to appropriate

a certain sum to the same pui^ose.

has been announced. TbiaisaUwy
proper and Tery laudable, but there

is not the smallest chance of suck

distinctions being bestowed in this

country, where it so happens that

tiMoa who ahamduliy stood alool at

so aw&I a period of public calamity,

are precisdy those who, from their

station, have Hie power of intri^ing

to prevent any such line htlng drawn

between themselves and those who

have honourably fulfilled their duty

towards so^ety, we are sure we may
add, to their own great prejudice

in most cas^.

MORTALITY CAUSED BT CHOLERA
. IN PARIS DURING THE BPIDEMfC.

The sanitary commission ol Paris,

aware that miCesial inaccuracies had
CTC|it into fonaer tables of moitalitjr

which bad been drawn up, resolfed,

lately, to submit the whole to fur>

ther revision ; and the result gives

nearly 18,000 as the number of

deaths, from the 26th of March to

the 81st of August* being much un-

der Ibnner ststements.

CHOLERA IN LONDON AND TBB
VICINITY.

It is extremely gmtitS ing to ua to be

able to say that, according to state-

ments made to us by a gentleman in

whom we can place every confidence,

and who has made it his buslnew 'to

obtain information persooally at a
great many points, the epidemic in^

fluL'ncc which had existed for several

months past in this metn^Nilis and
aeig^bouihood, and in the cooxae of
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Jkr. Qurdm Smith, oa Ofim^

Vf Vich sQme very remarkable os'cilla-

tions took place, may iiow be consi-

dered as having worn itself out. By
inquiries made on Thursday and Fri-

day laaU on one dde of the river from

Kenaingloii to Bet]biial Oreen, St.

Qeofge'a in the Eaat, and ShedireU,

and on the other from Lambeth to

Bennondsey, it appears that acarcely

any recent cases existed in the dif-

ferent hospitals, the greater part of

the cases remaining uiider treatment

beii^ ooafaleacent. Some piactiti-

onen lim not indeed had a eaae of

dioleia in or out of luMpital for three

Qt Ibnr wedn pait*

caei or iniosnreaacr—^iFFicn ' ow
onini—^VAvamnof roisairiiro bt
THB MISTAU OF A OUMiar'a AP^
PaSHTICB.

r« At E^itn qf the Londm U$dkai mnd
St^gictU JonnmL

GJLVtthWMEHif

Is transmitting to you the following

brief account, I am able to vouch iac

its authenticity.

I am Gentlemen,

You« truly.

'

Gordon Smith.

O * * * •» aged42» never ac-

coatomed to the use of opium» an

whatever form, labouring under a re>

laxation of the bowels (beine; a med-
ical man of considerable experience*}

prescribed for himself.

Hehadrepeatedly8entlbrAa(^-^pani
piUa ofaolid opium, firom which he de*
rived so much benefit, thathegeneral*

!v kept a few br him, and marked the

top of the piU box thus, opii pr. iij. pil,

vj. in order to prevent mistakes. On
Wednesday last, the 19th instant, the

Doetor aent tiua box to the ihpp of a
gcufliBl pnntitnBerf or ehewiat and

druggLst (he does not exactly iaiow

whkh) coneeiving that tfae Inaciqplion

theicnpon waa euffidcnt to direet tlfe

compoonder propeily. The bosWW
brought with six thin^ as lfirc;e as

wall shotf instead of pins hrtuh, and
an exorbitant price wbs demanded.
The preicxiber sent bade the box with

tta eontenti, aa3ring that tiietv Mart
be a mistake, for a few days before

he had sent to and received from the

same shop pills of opium, or pills of

opium \ grain each ought to be at

one fourth of the price charged.

The meaaenger returned and report*

ed» '*that uie man or boy in the

ahop was exceedingly surprised at Dr.
's objections, thnt the pills were

all light; and that kuowiny (which

Dr 4ous not icnow) tlie price of

opiam he i^d'notimag^e, &c. &c."
'horn waa napeitinent enoqgh; hot
half the price waa abated.

ITereupon the Doctor %VT»tc n note

to this fello^v'.s master, iti \vhich he

complained only oi the impertinence

of the shop-boy. Relying upon the

aaamranoe that Hie piUa were fights

and supposing tiiat a clumsy dispen-

ser had taken powder cymmi and nuxed
grains thereof with mmjenaia mica

jianv'i.9, or fjHm-ncncia, he in the course

of hve hours i. c. from seven in the

evening till midnight, swallowed three

of the awan diot mzed pills, each com-
poaed ofthree grains of aolid opium ! !!

It was the mercy of Providence that he
did not swallow the other three; for

he vfSA not aware, till the shopman s

master ealled next day, and told him
what had taken place!! I

It is not the leat singular part of

the aflfiEur that the only effect thia

ptrong dose of opium took upon a

system unaccustomed to its influence

was that of spoiling the gentleman's

night'a reft. He never mk any la-

fluenoe whatever from it other than
tlus.

I derlinc pinving the npothccary*i

name; hut hi\d there been a Coro-

ner's iucjuest, perhaps the most ^jr-

traordinary medical story of modem
times moat have beeooie matter of

pnUiei^.
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28S Hospital Reports.—Gmy^M.^Westminster,

OUt'S HOSPITAL.

A en9 Ml which di$hcati9n of ike

femur on the iomtm UH ocemrrtd a
second time,

8m. 4.-*B]uti Goddard^ set d0« n
young ^voman of lax muscular fibre

and sickly con .^ti tut ion, broufrbt

into Esther Ward, Guy's Hospital,

under the care of Mr. Callaway, with

a dialocatMm of the tight leinttr on
tiio donuB ilii. Sh« was walking
in her garden, when she stooped down
to pick a flower, and felt the head of

the bone slip from its ^tx krt, ^hc fell,

and wa^ tiicii brought to tlic ixu&pital.

Symptom^Ttt log waa quo inch

and a half or tivo incma ahortar than

the other, the foot and knee inyerted*

the oreat toe restinc^ on the head of

the tarsal bone ot the «:reat toe, the

knee inverted and projecting for-

wards, the natural roundness of the

Up had disappeand, foot eaailjr trnnod

nova inwaida* but to .turn it ootwarda
was impoaaiUe< and gave oonaiderf

able pain.

Reduction

.

— Previous to her re-

moval to the theatre, tartarised anti-

mony gr. ij. were administered in

divided doses. After the adjustment

of the pulleys in the usual way, no
tendency to faintness or sickness

having occurred, ij. grains of anti-

mony were given, and extension

having been kept up six minntea and
jt half, the head of the bone waa fdt*

not heard, to sKp in ; she was put to

bed, a belt being placed round the

pclWs. Oti the 19th of May last, a
dl^locitiuu of the same femur took

place, but she did not come into the

hoepital (on acooontof menalxoation)

nil the 29th ql May, ten.days after-

wards. It waa then very much abort-

cr than usual, being thrown very far

upwards and backwnrds. It was re-

duced in the u^u^ manner (previously

having been made to smoke a pipe

sold take aome antim. tart) in forty-

five miniitaa; ahe ba4 l^erfect use of

the limb up to the time of the aeoond

accident* aometimea uaing a enitcb

from weakness.

WESTMINSTER HOSPITAL.

Dwibtful Duloeathn of ike Femur,

A LAO has been in this hospital for

aeveral days, who is supposed to la-

bour under dislocation of the femur

:

some of the surgeons being of opl-.

nioa that the head of the bone is to-

wards the pubes, others that it is on
the dorsum of the ilium. Accord-
ingly extension has been tried suc-

cessively for each supposed displace-

ment, but without success. This
diflference of opinion and practice has
been highly edifying to the pupib.

and has aiiordcd tliem the consolation

isi observing sound chiruigicallcnow-'

ledge in one of the fovonred and un-
equidled London hospitals.

Popliteal Aneitrism,

A case of this disease has been so^

much benefited by pressure and cold,

a& to remove all pulsation, and lead

to the behef that a cure may be ef-

focted without an operation.

llABCa OF IKT£LLECT.

A Bavaman phjrsician had been de-
prived of his rank, in consequence of
his having written in a work on the
cholera, that those ]icr?on«* who did

not possess a good consli(ution, were
certain to be attacked.

—

Le Cercle.

If this be true, it is a strange com-
ment on the intellect of thoae. who
could not distinguish between the con-
stitution of the body, and the consti-

tution of the state,

LITERARY INTELLIOENCB.
In our nexl Number will be a Lecture of

Dr. Kpps', tlic first, of a Scries of three, being
an examination of the operattun of blood-^

letting, to be deli vpr.'d at tlic (Jerrard-street

School, at the comui«:ucemcnt of the Sessioo.

Dr. B. win give the Ant Ictfore on T^etdmf
next Oct. 2, at half-past nine in the mornini?,

at the WestmicMter Dispensary, 9, Gerrard-

ilvttt, Sobo.

Brntm in Dr. Ald»*i paper.—Instead ot

" For Males," read" Dr. Hale»; ' for"9xi'*

read«*9+ii" liw •*jp^piai" tssd*« pMsioL"
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INTRODUCTORY LECTURE

TO TRB COCMB ON THB

PRINCIPLES, PRACTICE, Sf OPE-
RATIONS OF SUHGSHY,

Mivvied attho UmvoBly off London,

On WmkMda^ Mv&mig, Oehber dd, 1&3%

y
PROFESSOR SAMUEL COOFSR.

LeeimttmtkePnne^dmaHd Praelie^t^
Surgery,

OiSNTLBMKN,
WilgN I ventured last year to undertake a
course of nufictl leetam at this lIni\ersiQr>

the circumstances of the moment pUcwl me
under the necessity of commencing the duty

of ptofeaoft aloMMt as sooo as the appoint*

mrnt had been confem'd upon me :—witli

little opportunity, therefore, for preuaratitm

and muttfi^emad, and without flio afigMeat ae-

quairtanre with what tlio mnwum m'x^hl con-

tain for the illustration of the subject. Not-
-withstandinor these disadvantages, I fluceeeded

in brin^nw under the consideration of the gen-

tlemanlv and intetli^nt students,who honoured
me with their attendance, such hifi)nnatioQ as

was listened t o with unremitting and reqiectful

attention, and such, as I trust, will prove of es-

sential serv re to them in the difficult career of

practice. With tlie obli^n$^ assistance of the

Conservator of the Museum, I w;is aLs-i ona!)Ie<l

to show them all the preparatioiis in it, mu&t

calculated to throw li||lit opon those uijurics

and diseases, which arp tj5?iially treated of })y

lecturers on sur^ry . Select plates and drawm^
wtre oeeaaknuly employed to render certain

subjects morecasN of comprehension, and many
c^aes, exemplifying points of interest, fiutbfully

redled, whatever mierht be their tenanation.

I may add. that f<^w subjects were (jtntft'd,

without the student having bad the opportunity

VOL. II.

off gahune further inlbmatioa about tlieo^

oither on the nights chosen for examination, or

directly after the regular lecture hours.

Thnughoot the seaaxm, I was gratified to

find my eflTorls to communicate knowlcfl^e well

received, the class in every req>ect orderly, and
deriioiis of hifbrmadon; and the whole lenor
of its conduct such a-s fully to account, in my
mind, for the remarkable proficiency, wUicb
many of Ma membais nrfneod in the conne^
tition for die pciaea and honomadislribiiied last

Mav.
I^ow, gentlemen, the plan which was adopt-

ed in the last course with success and conve^

nience, is thai which will he generally piusue<l

in the present one ; but the greater facilities,

with which these lectures will now be under^

taken, will, I hope, enable me to make some
parts of tlieui more w orthy of attention, and
more worthy ofan institution destined to be tlie

seat of one of the bestragnbied medical schools

in Europe.

Gentlemen, iur^ery, the subject which lam
a[i]H to leach, belon^'^; to that dojiartment

of kuow ledge, which is devoted to the consider-

atkm of dhe diseases and darangements of the
human hody, the circumstances 2iviM<r ri«c to

them, their appearance^, symptoms, and con-

seqaMeea; and the means of |»reventin^, re-

lieving, or curinn ihern h is a part, theref«ire,

of the "healing art," or of that extensive

business, or duty, which is divided amon^
the members of the whole medical profession,

in their respective capacities of phpicians, sur-

fjcotk>, accoucheurs, general practitioners, ocu-

is^ vid other labourers, whom 1 need not
here particularly s{)ecify. Physic and surgery

may oe regarded a:i ilie principal divisions of

the subject, because, properly sfwakin^;, mid-
wifery, in its manual parts, may he looked ujion

as a subdivision of surgery, and, in the rest of

it, as a branch of the practice of physic ; while

the eniployment.s of f!i'' w^uli^t and dontiM an*,

in every i>en^' ul the expretision, sui;gicai. As
for the diseases of the ejre* they are now studied

a'> r< r",rii]ar and important part of surger)*; a

plan liiat is tending voy fiast to extuguish the

superfltioas rsM of mere oeidisls, wIms wlitferer

may sometimes he their inanua! skill, an' by no
means well qualUied tu put iu practice the prio«

u
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290 Pr^essor Cooper's Iniroduclorif Lecture*

dpies, wh'di ft moie «Blar|>ed view of disease

yrml'i iiidiratp, as prnjicr fir various morbid
COnclitiODs of die organs ul >i^h\.

Now althougli, as I shall uifseirtljr

Eart'u ularly f'X|)!^in, jihysic ana surircni-rannat

e completely disjomed, and the t'oundation,

science, and common principles of botli are the

sunr: v»'t, by tho niytom of the pmffSsion,

some diseases are allotted to the pbpicianj and
others to the sui^eon* while particular cases

form a sort of neutral trnnind, over which both

parties travel} and where iliey rHH-a^ionally meet,

not alwa}"!?, I am sony to ,sa\ , in very ^>od
humriur with one anotlier. fiiit, besifies the

efficiency, which surger>- di^ilajs in checking,
afl9ua<ring, or coring many forms of disease,

thus put under her especial care, she lonrb* a

welcome assistance to nature in the repair of

vsrious mechanical ax^ chemical injuries:, M-hich

are entirely out of the province of the phpician.
The many skilful, scientific, and diversified

plans adopted to promote the heaHn«T of wounds
and bums; the union of fractures; the reduc-

ti ri of dislocated bone«», or of other disjjlaced

Karbi ; the liberation of eutantjled and stran^^-

lied bowels; the extraction of foreign bodies;

the dischartje and cure of ah«;cesscs ; tlic stop-

page of hemorrliage; and all the bold and
elever opentionB pofomed for (he removal of
numorotB slates ofrinirnl dan^r-r, or=^-frr in-

convenience, brought ou by diseai* or accident,

alR>rd so many examples of ample i)ortions t/t

practice, whcro siirijorv' a?OTf* prrvaiN.

Gentlemen, our profession seems to have had
an ori<<:in, which well deserves to be called

noble for the first practice of it arose from

one of the most generous sentiments which
nature has implanted in the heart of hian,

namely, from that sympathetic benevolence,

which leads him to pity the misfr)rtunes and
suffering of other?, and inspires him with an
anxi«is(lt'>ire to alloviatc ihem. Opportunities

of irratifyiufj; tliis line ami \ irtuous disposition

Were never wanting. In Uie first aires of the

World, man, in his destitute condition, was
compelled to earn a truly precarious sub-

sistence, either by force or stralaj^cm, and, in

the stni^'les, inti'i which thwsortof life un-
avoi<lali!\ drtnv him, li iw %va> it possil)!^ for

him always to have escaped wouiuls and other

dangerous accidents t Wherever the chace was
in vojjtiP, a ^onrrp cither of Tu i^liliood or

amusement, wherever broils and contests oc-

casionally arose, and man was the same ani-

mal which he now is, |>nvcrs>in:: ;i constitution

and an organization liable tu be impaired by
the influence of a thousand causes perpetually

tu'ar and ar iiind him, and as constantly in

operation, there must havo existed a oeossity

DOth for medicine and iiur;^'t:ry.

Although in the remote times of antiquity,

these avocations must have l>cen voiy inferior,

in point of science and efficacy, to what thev

now are, they seem to have commanded a high

decree of respect. In on«* panirnhr, in.h»t\},

the dignity of the profession tlifu had a .support,

which it now neither enjoys nor retjuires ; a
support, derived from the iUustrious birth and

rank of those, who took a distinguished part in

the pra<-life and rulliva!ion of it. Our nobility

have the uient of most libenilH prouioiiiig tlie

advancement of surgery with their m^ses, and
of doh\^ honour to human nature by Uie mu-
nificence with which they contribute to the

fbiindaticni and endowment of hospitals; but

none of them, I believe, liandlc tlic probe

themselves, or aim at a practical knowledge of

the subject, as one of their favourite aocom-
plishments. What pleases them in this m uter

ought to please us also, and as they are very
good patients, and might not makeequally goo<i

surgeons, it is better, perhaps, that mc jirc<.*nt

order of things $b<Nud stand. We iiave me-
dicaland sivgical baronets, butnokrdsorduke^
like the two otlier learned, and the military

and naval jirofessions. But, in the early periods

ofhistory, things werevervdifl^nt ; for |>ersons

of the most ele\-ated ranks then deemetl it no
degradation to apply themselves to medicine
and surgery, and to administer, with their own
hands, the sucanir, which an attention to these
branches of knowle«lge enabled tliem to give;

and such was tlie reverence, entt^rtaiiuxl for

superior skill of this description, that the \)os~

ses.sors of it roreivi-d far irrcafer lionours than

those which appertain to the inu»lcra (peerage,

the honours ofbeing thought to be deseen<ud
from the Go,!?, and of \>ni)<j, allied to, or put

upon an cquaUty with Kings. Thus, Chut>D,
one of the earliest and most immortal dkaiae-
trr> ill our profi-s^ioii, who flouri-ht'd in the first

ages of Greece, before the conquest of the

golden fleece and the eommeneement of the

Tn)jan war, was rqniterl to tlie scm of Saturn.

Tlien tlie. two renowned brother^^Machaonand
Podaliriii!^ who now have no other employ-
nu iit, iliati that of being the supporiers of Uus

arms of the Royal Uollege in Lincoln's Inn

Fields, were anciently very busj- characters,

both in war and surgen,-, and reputed to be sons
of tlie go<l iKsculapius. Machaon marrie<l the

daughter of Diocles, King of Messenia, and is

sometimes conjectured to have been a king him-
self, either in hi'' own ri«rht or that of his wife;

for Homer, in two or tliree places, styles h'mi
" Pa-stor of ilie people," (r«vMMi XmH^,) a title

whirh he gives to ALT unemnon anr! other kings.

At all events, Mai liaon was of exalted rank^

and, what is equally important, beloved and
honoured hv the wliole Gnvian arrnv, a?; much
for his medical and surgical skill as his martial

virtues. Hence, when be was wounded, the

greatest solicitude wa.s exfirt'^sspd about his fate,

and es|)ecial commands given for his immediate
removid to a pUce of safety.

IF, then, sunrery, in its earliest and quite

unimproved state, had recommendations enough
to ^in the kind of notice and consideration to

which 1 have alluded, what claims to public

favour and confidenee dm\s it not now po«is<»ss,

when ever)' part of it is culuvated with iJie

most minute care, and every subject, which it

embrares, teems with science and improve-

ment.' Is there an individual, whether the

most powerful and wealthy, or the humblest
pauper, that is not indebted to it, at aoDie
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IMfiod Or anollier of his existence, for oswutial

Mffiea» wilk«ii wUdb his life emU not be
preawed, nr prt^spned only in a painful,

crtpuled» di^i^rtHi, aitd valueless condition ?

UiMiBr llbeia eiNUOistJinceswhat plnaurc could

Am onarch hivf in his rrmvti. nr the rich

man in his weaJtli Atxi w<iutd not tlie one
be glad to exchange all his pcnrer and tna^->

iMflcence. an.l tln> otiier all liis hoArded ^old,

fur simple health ! Many years ago, 1 heard
thia pfRferanee of health to wealth most fisel-

iii<,'ly t'xprcssfd by a fjentlt'i i ri vli > rofunu'd

from India with a ftMtuoe ul' 200,0U)/., but a
rfiattered eonslitiition. *'Grre me back,**

Ki\d lie, " iny youtli and lu' illh, with only a

clean shirt on my back, and one ^iuea in my
pocket, and I wiH cheerfully rmga all the
rest of my fvwtune."

Gentlemen, the sterling usefulness of sur-

gery,—its plain truths and obvious facts,—^ilg

medom from mystery and deception, are re-
rotjnired by all cap.iritics aiiil all conditions;

hence those who truly excel in it will be in

little dailffer of not flodilii; admirers and pa-
trnn>- iti t-wrv cAuntry and in every clime.

Shiul i rfuiiini you, that, while distinppiished

skill in sur{2;ery has frequently been rewarded
with the friena«Jnp uf \vlb^» aiui powrrful mon-
archs, even tyrauts and savages have some-
taoes ahnmk from the idea of hurting the
possc'^'sor of si> valfiahlc a ([ualifir tliorr! Those
who have been most venturesome in the mis-

mBfmrymnke, aad hi tfie explantlm of mi*
dvSized reffions, will attest the truth of s.nne

pert of this statement, and history coiitirm the

tert. We lawn from SaHy, Chat when that

biyoted, weak, and hl iodthirsty tyrant, Charles

the l<iiath, king of France, gave directions fior

the maaaaae ef his proteBtant subjects, on St.

Bartliolomew eve, in the year 1572, the only
person, professing the reformed religion, singled

out by him for mercy, was Pare, the celebrated

sur<jf')n, who was imierpd to be brought into

the palace, and conrealM, during the carnage,

in the kiu^'* owri water-closet. Now, whether
Ihtt sanguinary monster oonridercd to spaM
Pare, as pretended, "n a'->*atmt of his «se»

fulucftd to the community at larj;e, or, wlial is

won pro1)abks on account of lus services beinnf

want«*<l f'lr lh>' tynnl hiniM'lt", out* tJiini: is

dear. Pare was saved in consideration of his

proCBaAmalr.iMgrit, and the vahm of imigecj
TcmfMiil>ered in the midst of all the ungovenib
able phremw of the blackest superstition*

hook XJfV., who had experieneed on hit

own person, the diflTrrenfc between <.m>i)<| and
bad mrgerjr, and nearly lust Im hte IDin the

miswnaiement of an i^fieess,always felt prate-

fill to the skilful nractitionor by whom he was
extricated from danger, and, at whose death,

he was heard to say, with some emotkin, ** I

hanre not ontotea foadnimoBbbiitnvahMd
Aland.'*

The late emperor Napoleon, like all other

waiiKifSt knew that the company of a surgeon
wa? often verv (lt*sirable; h»' thcrffort' aluars

looked upon our profestsion with favour; and
pilfDiiiwd every tBiay taiding to impwre the

hospitals, to wiuch he would soroetiincs pay a

perwnat and friendly visiL Thm^ m Syria,

when the plagnc was ravins' amon£rst his

troops, and llie ujcdical ofiicers scarcely daa'd

a[)proach tlie sick. Napoleon went into the

h'<s,iital hini>«'ll'. where ho conversotl mvl ^]'<^'\]i

hands with several of the patients ; nay, on tlio

same occasion, he actually assisted in tlte re-

jiMval of the corpse of a gigantic soIJior from

one of the wards, copiously smeared as it wai
with the diaeharge mm a gangrenous pesti«

liMitial bubo. But, gcntleim n, his estimation

of the tuefuiness of our profession is shown,
not more in hi* aHention to boapitali, than in

his lonp and steady frimidRhip for his srugeon

Larrey, whom be remembered with extraordi-

nary kindnen and gvatitnde in hiawiU.

Having npw noticed the antiquity and im-

portance of surgery, and the respect which it

commands from all classes of society, I may
next solicit your attention more particularly

to the meaning of the term, which, according

to its etymology, must b<« set down as the

method of curin<r iho dist\LM>.s injuries, and de*

(brmitiesof ilie \;'<<]v })y naun,!! proceedingai

or things dune witii tltc iianU. But, to bavn
•o naitow a view a£ the dutiea of a modem
surgeon,—to detlne surtrery, a^ some writers

have done^ the ** mechanicail part of phv^ic,"~
«dmI to iaiMine, that a rari^eon ought to be
jirohibited from prescrihinfj internal remedies,

are absu^ and talse notions, arising from ig-

aannee c^the nature of the aaimafeeonomjr*
and of v^arious imporlant cirrumstances in the

history of di^^ea^e. Such kleas, i am almost

ashamed to sa\ , have exirted within the period

of my own re( ol!t?ciion, and were onee s(j far

acted upon in one of the hospitals of this me-
tropolis, that the apothecary' dared not com-
pound the surgeon's prescriiitions, vrithout the

cousent of the physician. Indeed, at St. Bar-

tltoloroew's hospital, when I was a student,

the surgeons were considered as tr^poasing,

most sinfully, ;i|rait)!^l tlie prcrocrative of i!ic

physicians, if they ilirei ted any iuteriial lutxii.

dnes but merrur}-, bark, opiums Mid the hous^
physic! Such da\s have passed away, and
similare^'ents are not likely to return. Every
man of eommon inleliigenoeaiid fifactdity now
rf cr; ':!! "--iirtrer". . iMt merely as an art, in

which iaechaiuc4il bkiii is often necessary, but
as a science, fbunded, like the other branch of
medicine, upon the knowledge of the structure

and functions of the human body ; upon the

tight comprdiension of the kwt of theanimal
economv, as a whole s\ -tern or r iniMnalinn of

orgaas acting in union for the maintenance of

life; up«m the observation of the causea, which
bring ab«>ut changes of structure, or imfKiir-

ment of function; and, upon a just estimate

of the power and fitness ofev^ de.scriptiou of

therapeutic means.

Even the portions of surgerj-, which are in

some respects mechanical, ought to be under
the guidance of adentitic principles, generally

(Kluced fn'm anatomical, ph\^io]otriraI, and
pathological considerations. The reduction uf

ttilocaiions is frequently deemed a true q>eci-
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203 Prcfetior Caaper't ItUroduciartf Lecture*

men of the mechanical nature of surgery ; and
> was tfie treatment of fractures not very loii^

ago *, for PpTrival Pott once heard a juclge on
the bench fxjjress his decided belief, that an
ignonuit country bone-setter understood the

mr<n:iirement of a Iiroki-n '•'„' fiiHy as well a?;

the bf^t siirjjeon in Englaiul. Tiiis judije, we
must have the charity to suppose* was a better

judge of law matter? than surgery. N iw, I

<k> not admit, tltat the reduction ol a dislocation

is simply a meehaiiical proceeding:—at all

evpnts, it is not *>, when any diflicnltit^ nccur.

In this case, we consider what produces these

^fBetdties. We probably find, that ihey arise

from the niimbiT, stren«rtb, m i resistance of

the muscles, and we tr>' tu u\ ercome the par-

ticular muscles concerned ; sometimes by re>

laxing the most jK)werfiil of them, s-tnietiini's

by tiring them out by means of gradual, mode-
rale, but unieniHting, extension, made in a
direction dictated by anatomical science, and
assisted by employing the shaft, or body, of

the txme as a lever for moving the head of it

back into its rig^t place agMii* Hmm plan
not answering, we have rerourse to measures,

by which the whole inu^tilar system is ren-

dered weak and incapable of r»>istance, and the

bone is then eafdly reduced. We see, then,

tliat the operation of reducing a dislocation is

not always a simple meehamcal bunness, but

that it require*! attention to other principles,

witliout which the attempt would fail, whatever

meehaiucal forcewere employed. Bat, though
surgerj- may be maintained to be a srience as

well as an ail, it is not a science that can flourish

or even exist independently of the rest of medi-
cal kiiow!efl<re. Immediately you detach it

from the mass of diversified information, upon
which everysound and well-estabUshed doctnm
in our profes-ion is fomulol, it withers and
decays, Uke tlie branch of a tree that has been
severed from the trunk, tt becomes, at once,

the contemptible barlier-surgery of the dark

ages, no lotiger meriUn^ the name ofa scientific

and rational pursuit.

GentltMtiiMi, vou will imderstand from what
has been alreatly said, that iwatomy and phy-
sinlo^t/ inujit constitute a principal, and an in-

dispensable j)ortion, ot that foundation, to

wliich I have alluded. The first, snnu limes

denom'uialed the science of organization, makes
us acquainted with the external (lualities, the

situalion, connexions, and inwanl fcxtnrn of

the organs composing tlie human b<xiy- The
aeeond, or physiolofry, conlemplaleB these

same parts, a- th ^ |-rc<ent lliem-^elves in

action, and under Ute mUucnceof life, display-

ing Co ns their functions, and revealing, as Mr
a-^ tlK'>e ititerextiiiii: secrets can he dis< ln>ed, all

the ntal phenomena. Anatomy and physio-

io^ may be considered then as the two sd-
ences, showing tlie strucUire and functions of

the body in the healthy and natural state.

Without the light of these sciences, all would
be obscurity, confusion, and pell-mell work,
botli in medicine and surgery ; and to ex|)Oct

any otlier resiUt, would nut be less presump-
ittotti^ than to &ncy it poasible to repair the

most complicated machinen*, like that of a
watch or steam-ei^hie,without any knoadedge
of the arTan<_'*'ment and uses of tl»e various

contrivances in those beaniitul >,pe<-imens of

human ingenuity. In tut, with respect to

complexilv, no work of art is at all e>|nal to

the animal machine. Without the iijiht of

anatomy, gentlemen, I cannot conceive how
yon rnuld advanta<reon'?!v hefrin the study f»f

surgery, or liud it interesting and intelligible.

Yet I have sometimes heiwd of gentlemen

payiniT heavv fees for hospital attendance,

who liad never been in adissecting-rooin, or at

an anatomical lecture, in their lives. Under
tills disadvantage, tin y must have l^een quite

unprepared tu collect any desirable kind of in-

fotmation from what was before them ; and
their plan, as lieginning the prrjfession at th*»

wrong end, was positively a wa:>te botit of time

and money. Let me caution too, gentlemen,

to avoid this serious mistake, an<l let me advise

you to direct all yourzeal, in the first instance,

to the study of anatomy, as an indi<pe!ttabte

Hep to be taken, before yon can enter upon
the consider I'i ni of eitlier mcHlicine, or sur-

gery, with any prospect of success. But, if

your time and arrangements will not permit

this wise conrse to be followed, be sure to take

the next best road, and let the study of ana-

tomy, at all events, accompany that of aor^

gery.

Besides anatrmy and ithysiui^tgyt which
are branches of the natui«l history of man,
absolutely es':ential to tfie very existence of

medical and surgical science, 1 must recom-

mend to your attention, gentlemen, the im-
portant stii»ieel rjf piitholdfryy or the study of

the human body under disease. To pathol(^y

belong the examination and conaderation of

the various alterations produced by disease in

the texture, consistence, form, relations, con-

nexions, functions, and even hi the enstcnoe

of organs, which sometimes di5a|»pear, or are

destroyed. M<jrbid anatmny, one of the most

important subjects to which you can pay at*

tention, on account of the H jlit which it has

thrown, and is continuing to tlirow, on the

nature, causes, and effects of disease in gene-

ral, forms one Inanch of pathology, but is by
no means sjTionvmous with it, because patho-

logy relates to diseases of every kind, whether

involving structure, or fimelkm, or both:

whereas morbid anatomy is concerned omy
with those diseases which are accompanied by

a perceptible alteration of structure.

Medical seienre, be<;ides diretniiiL^ her ad-

mirable power to the relief and cure of disease,

does all she can to prevent its occurrence.

She I II Ml -
, therefore, with her other valu-

able attributes, the art of preiervmg health ;

which implies the laral^ of making an accu-

rate calculation of the effects of every sur-

rounding influence upon the organizationt

fiinction.<:, and constitution ofthe human body.

This study directs us to the most likely means
of keeping every part of the system free hrom

disease, and thus of prolongiug our exiaieooe.

In pattknlaTf it leads iia to compvobcod bow
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the great ainaul and vital fuiiciiuu^, wiiose

tmitail, r«)^ular, and frof continuation is the
** sine rpio rion" lif tlth, ar»^ mnst likely to

be pre!*er\ed from i it-ran j,'cinenl and interrup-

tioa* I need not inform you, {rentlemen, that,

as turrrs'nns, ynn will nftcn t»e consulted about

the most advisable plans lor the prevention

of aome apprehends complunt, to which
tit T ' mix he a prrilis|K)sition ; and not to be

ai)le to answer questions put to you upon the

subject, wooM be serkHidy detrimental to

your profes!<i'>ii,\l r.-pnUti'>n m ! intcreM.

Finally, one other fundautenial requisite in

medied and surgical sdenoe ii the kntnrledge

of ihfrtini'iitics, or of all those ])l.uis and
means which are adapted to the relief, or C4ire»

of the injnrieB and diseases of the human
body. It takes uito consideration, therefore,

the subjects of diet and re<riment the virtues

and peculiar effects of different mMicinety and
the and forms in which they ou^ht to

be prfrscribed. Therapeutics also necessarily

compn^' numucU operaHom and local treat-

ment.
Now, when I add to the forejroin^ state-

OK-iiis, that much progress cannot be made in

phv^i'>l<>i;y and tbcnpeutici, without the aid

ol i /if'rnislri/, Ix.tfTnt/^rfrmpfiratirrttnafnmif, and
natural luitury ni i^cuerai, U mn.<l be j^ranted,

that aa accomplished physician, or aurfreon,

o«j;ht to h.ivt" a lieid of exlr;inrdinnr\' raparitv

;

in truth, he ought to be such a man is not

frequently met with.

I>e-ides all this mass of kiiowlrd;:^, which
it IS either desirable or absolutely necessary

fbr him to possess, he can never dune as a
prH.MitioiHT, unless he have likewise the ad-

vantages of genius and experience. Genins
ahme, without experienee, would only be as a
wild an<l uuprohtahle fertility—mere expe-
rience, witJiout f^enius, absolutely a barren
|ir>sxc«iion. Op|K)rtunity withoat talents, and
an aptness to take advanta^ of it, is really

Dot of more use than li<;ht to a blind man.
On the other Imnd, splendid abilities, without

«xperieiiee, can never mafca « consummate
surjreon, any more tlmn a man, with the

tn^tcst ^nius for painiiii|^, can excel iu tiiis

{larticular art, without having examined and
studied the nid ohjeels which he mvdm to

delineale.

With the numerous qualiftrations which I
In- -fiiritie<l, the ^urireon shuuld i>o«tsess a

sa ady tuuid, a ^ood eyesight, and a tirmneaa

of aerv« not likely to be sMten by suddco
au<l uaforewen difficulties, nor by the cries

and unavoidable sufferings of the patient.

Whatever may be the state of thuif^ the mr>
|;eon's want of euolufss and oOmpOSttR caanot
ful to reader them worse.

This midiitnrbed eooloesB, which is even
more rare than xlill and talents, is a most

valuable quality in practice. Dexterity may
be acquired by exercise, but firmneas of mind
is tiw gift of nature. Haller, to whom sho

was so bountiful in other respects, was denied

tills advantage, as he candidly confesses:

—

'* Although*'^ ays h^ ** 1 have Uugfat sur-

gcrv seventeen years, and exkibiicd the most
difficult operations u the dead subject, I

have never venttired to apply the knife to a
living person, through the lear of giving

pain."

Gcnllenien, medicine and «:urjrerv are so

rigor>>u.sly parts of one and the same science^

tlmt no criterion has yet been suggested hf
which llicir line of se|>aration ran he nneqiii-

vocaily delerniln<>ii. This kind of division,

reeognised liy pliysicians and surgeons, ia

quite an artihcial one, v 'l }i, though it may
serve piir[N)Kes of convemeiice ui practice and
the leaching department, can never extend to

the srieiicc itM-lf. .Arbitrary custom may t:ivo

one class of patients to the physician, and
another to the surgeon, or midwifery prae-

titioner ; one lecturer may explain this case,

and another tliat j but the right treatment of
all diseases will ever be conducted according

to tiie same general rules, and every man who
understands them, and the broad foundation

upon which they are estidtillslied, is in posses*

sion of knowledge applicable to the wholu
field of practice.

Is it then at all surprising', tiial the legi-

timate subjects of sur-ifry should remain un-
settled, and the l>oun(liirv hetwrn^n it and
physic continue a iHatti-r ot' endless dispute!

As loag as the world exi.'^ts, this matter, I thinic»

will never be decid^'d. The attempt seems
to me as impracticable, a^ the proposal made
by Lape>-ronie to one of the Frencb nttnisten»

in the r«Mi,'n of I^uLs XV. There ouirhf,"

says he, to be a wall ofbrass erected U,>iween

physic and surgery.** Now this I^pe}'ronle

was really a character <if yreat and disUn^lsh-

ed merit, a man, in whom you wcnUd not have
expected sneh a prejudice : he signalhsed tiim-

R'lr, not only a> an eminent |>ractition(<r. but

as one of tlie founders of the Royal Academv
of Surgery in France, whidi he endowed with
his own private fortune. Possibly, the idea of

a brazen wall, between physic and surgery,

might have been dictatetl by hb zealous fed-

ing»-~a sort of eitprit du corug ; be thb as it

may, the wl«e statesman, towhom he addressed
hiui^eU', wa^ more cool-headed, for he imnie>

diately inquired, " On which side of the will
it was intended to place the patients?"

According to tlic crude notions of some
writers, the object of physic is the cure of
intf-mal diseases, and that of surgcr\', the cure
of ejrtemai ones; but do we find tiiis si^gea-

tioD acted upon in practice, and, if it were so,

would it be rational and useful ? In answer
to this question, I mav remark, that it is not
acted upon, and that if the attemptwere nmde,
it would not promote the hnprovemenl of the

profession, but have quite the contrary result^

bringing back the dark agesof physic and sur-

gery and extinguish iu^' the sum Ji ti.\ which,

at present, sheds it» salutary mlluence over
evary part of medical seienceu Neither would
such a division be consonant to reason, inas-

much as no essential difference prevails between

the internal and tlie external parts of the body,

in idalioo eiUur to their geooal ofguiXBlioo,
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or their g«nenl psiliokgy. We are to re-

member, gentlemen, tliat, notwithstanding the

considerable number of or^ns, tlie elementary

tissues composing them are few, and that all

living parts contain artericsi vans, nerves, and
absorbents, in various proportion", ronnecit d

toffcther by cellular membrane, winch is, as it

were, the anatomical thread, that sew* tad
\mvU cvLTV fibre in its riirlit jilaco. Tlie pecu«

Imiueii of different structures depend, thCQy

not so much upon varieties in their (supply of
vessels, nerves, and thrir coiuiectint; medium,

as upon the addition of Svime elemcutar}' con-

stituent Rubstanec of less general distribution.

As the animal mnchine presents only one

system of anatomy, so it has in it only one
re^ar and intimately-connected system of
physiology. Each imli\ idual or^^^an performs

the particular office allotted to it by nature

;

hot, its functions are not independent of those

of other parts. S' nuiinies different organs

are associated, or mutually connected, by con>
tributing to the same pur{>ose in th« animal
et-onoiny. Thus iho heart and lunL'> are asso-

ciated in the function of respiration ; tlic liver

and stomach in that of digestion; the womb
and breast in tliat of continuing the species.

But, besides this rpriprocal connexion and feel-

ing between different parts, xmited in and
»C(ttitributing to tiie same funelion, we find

other sympathies existing between organs, not

rcferrible to any such principle. These won-
derful and mutual influences of parts of the
body over one another; this reciproral ron-

Dexion, and as it were, intelligence between
them, are clueAy brouffht about thtoujsh the
action of the nervni!*; *;ystem. But, wr know
not, nor probably shall we ever know, the

ntionsle of these curious and secret operations

in llif aiiiinnl rrnnomy.

As long a^; the human constitution is of this

nature^ the |)rop rsed division of diocaaca into

extprnal and mtenial, can neither be uaeful

nor scientific, and, in the \rords of Richenuid,
it would not be less absurd than giving Oie
disordors of the ritrht half of the body to the

phpician, and those of the left hai^ to the

«uTgeon; for there are not two pathologies,

one for the superficial and another ibr the
deep-seated parts.

Yet it is curious that in France, the very
country in which these just sentiments were
firif promulgated, we still hear of the i>nmpous
and uunsensical titles of profe^rs of external

,«Bd internal pathology*. These would be tine

app>ellati<)iis for Dr. t^lliotson and myself, at

this Univcri>ily, and well calculated to imply
^malhing extraordinary-; tlic very sound of
them, I think, would mkt me send in mjr
.resifpiation.

As mif^t have been an&ipaled« these pro-
.fcs.s.irs lif extcma! j)atholo>;v (iflen dive pn tty

deeply into the body ; in fact, quite as deeply
as the profeaiois of internal pathology, who,
oddly eno«<^h, sometimes exercise their skill

on its suriace. Who can regard, as external
diseases, alone in the bladder, retention of
urin^ disease of ibe inoalaie gland, cxtraneoits

eartflaginous formations h the jointe, neeiorff
of the hunieru.s or femur, extravasation of

blood in the heiid from external violence,

eancer and polypi of the womb, and all ab-
scesses, however deeply placcil .' Yet ciufom

puts all these examples undtT the care of the

surceon, and, in op|X)S!tion to common sense,

they arc called, in Frerioh phra«<eolaigy,a part

of the domain of external iia'.hdlniiry.

These examples prove, Uiat tlie internal si-

tuation of a di»^a.se i.s a circumstance which,
abs'rarlrHlv eonsirlerod, df>p« not neceis^iarily

wjthdraw tiie patient from the surgeon's list,

and transfer him to that of the physician, any
more than certiin entnneous diseases, and cer-

tain painful ner\'ou.s aScctittns, must alwajs

be taken out of the hands of the phyneian,
merely brrnti<^ the 8ur&ce of the boily is the
seat of disorder.

Many ra.ses, attended with external awclUng,
cutaneous aff'ecttons uleeralinn, and other

changes on the surface of the body, arise

either from disorder of internal organs, or from
diseases uhich depend upon some particular

state, or derangement of thew iioie constitution.

Thus, the well-known gangrenous tumoor
of the cellular membrane, c*ule«l carbuncle;

the rapidly spreading re<lnpssof the skin, term-
ed erpipelas; and tlic inflammation of the

fibrous textures about the joint«i, the efleet of
rheumatism and gout; have a deejier and far

more ext<*nsive source, Uiao Uie parts in which
they actually present themselves.

In a lumbar alisrcs^,. the mrsttrr is oritrinally

formed in a very <UTp .sjuiatinn in the celluk^

membrane behind the peritoneum, and it is

not till ,1 cfrtain ruiantity of it li ts been pro-

duced, that a swcUuig is observ able above or

below PouparOs ligament. Here, then, we
per an internal dl-^ea-se with an external swell-

ing ; but, though tlic affection be originally

an inwanl and a deeply-seated disorder, and
one likewise general ly ronncctt^l witli disease

of the constitution, the case belongs, i)y the

agreement of the profession, to the surgeon,

and not to the physician. Similar reflections

apply to aneurisms and ruptures, which,
though they lead to the formation of external

swellmgs, commence with diseaae^ injtnyf or
disj)lacement of internal orgaas.

In some of these cases, no doubt, another •

principle has the chief influence in referring

them to the stir^eon, namely, the frequent ne-

cessity lor manual proreediugs, or an operation

for tlieir cure. As it, however, notliing were
to be consistent in the df i-n^^ of custom ufxin

this subject, some otlier eases, accompanied by
eactemal swelling in « remarkable degree, and
C-fii'nlh-. too, reqniriiiLr an ojieration, aP(^

Willi the exception of wiiat relates to this ma-
nual interference, usually regarded as belonging
to pliy-ie. Need I remind von, ^'entlemen. of

several forms of dro|isy, as illustrations of what
has been obacrvedt

At NT these cxplanatioas, I may be brief on
the sdieme of letting the arrangement be
-founded on lliec jnsidi'ration, whether a diseajse

be a general or a local oiicl In nnmbcrlc^
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iMtoBoes, g^ml diseiioiywhich it Ij, propoted
to refer to tho (Ippartment of |>h}*sic, com-
mence as local otK», aud afterwards* extend to
the whole sysicin, only becaitse they htve not
^••«t^ effirit'nily Tr^^'tNl in their early sta^.
'i he venereal dt-^eajic \» at first cofupletely loadi;

and often, when h b wdl treated in ill eom>'
menreuientt the ori^nal sore heals up fi\ our-
ably, and wo tan never afterwanb notice in

the patient's eomsiioti any proo6 of the syphi.
litic poison ha\inir exteniii-«l its influence o\er

the 8y«lcm ; but, natter kss succsKful oianap>-
meat, it becomes a terrible eonstitntiooal ois*
e<i^e. Now, let tlie internal and extemid pa-
thologists remember, ilint the complaint, in all

its fenns, belongs invariahlv to tlie province of
surgery. Syphilis, in trutn, would have been
quite as elipiole a supporter for the Colle^je

arms, as either Machaon or Pudalirius. Gen-
demen, the tpnpathies existing between the

ouinerons or^'ans of tlie human IkxIv will rarely

suffer any diM«.iie to remain long a strictly local

affection.

I have always frit a just rontempi for in-

vidious com^iarUons; it is ui)p>!i.otble far mc,
therefore, to admire the occasional attem|>t9 fa

raise surrtry, by decrjin^ physic. Will it \\e

credited, that $omc endiusiastic men have ven-
tnred to define saiger^*, "quod in mecUcina
cerium," as if the rest of pnictire were all

random work, performed in the dark ? This
apirit can only be entertained by those who
kjiow nctliin;^ of phrsic, and of rnurse, lilfle of

scientific surgery, in operations, it is true, the

knife may be employed, so as to do what is

intended. witJi nlino>it nxatlioniaflcal precision

and success. But, surgery docs not con^i^t

oneJy in operalivn proreenin^ ; and, amon^'st

otiier thin)^ which come within its scope, is

tiw duty of aaoertaininj; the nature and real

condition ofa considerable nnml)er of diseases

and accidental injuries. Here the surreal
practitioner will often find liimself «iirronnded

with doubts and difficulties, all certainty beiiig

aometimes out of the <]iicatioa. On the othtT
hand, the physician who pre^erilx^ quinine for

the cure of an ague, is generaiir as sure of
success, as the surgeon who practues a manual
Oj)erntion.

One of the surgeons of St. Bartholomew's
Hospital, at tlie time when I was student there.

Used to take pleasure in sa\ inij, parlicnlarlv if

any of the doctors happened to be near Kini,

that, if his son turned out to be a dever fellow,

he would brinp him up to fiir-jpry, if a block-

head, to phj-sic. I believe in the end he was
bmu^^ht up to nothing. Now the man, wIm
ni i<!e tln< invidious- remark, thought a si irircon

of St. Baiibolomew's Hospital, was entirely

desfitnte of medical aeienre* and Iww coidd W9
c\]i(v 1 tlie fict fi) l)e otlitT\vis<\ Iii* f>wn sar-

cA^ic estimate of the hitlc talent neressarj- in

a ph>-sician being a fiill proof of his ijjnorance.

In atici. nt tinMs, no division of practice was
attempted. The same men, who practised what
is now understood bj- physic, de\oted them-

sdves equally ity surjrer^'. Tlie wiitin^ of

Hippoctato^ Galea, Cdsw^ AAraenis, and

odMVSy comprehend, prcunlscuously, nutters to-
IritniL'' y^^xh suhjerts\ These \TncrabIp «u-

thoriiit's had no concepikon that {iractice could

be divided into two departments, the ptapam
tioii f.ir one of wliirh required different studies

from tht^e called for bv the other. In times
ofantiquity, thai, the Ibluwen ofmitwMaand
useful profession rnrrcspondtxl to what are now
calh»l general practitioners ; a classy who, for

various reasons, will always have undv thrir^

fare the largest share of di9ca5e. From the

^'ear 6^, the period, when tlie standard of Ma-
minet was planled on the writs of the capital

of Egypt, until the close of the l lth century,

the progress of all the arts and sciences waa
eu.«pended, and a great Asttkt Of^ world in-

volved in darkness and ignorance. Such records

of learning, however, as couM be preserved from
the fur}' of the Saracens and other baibariansy

were examined and studied by the members of
the ecclesiastical profession, the only persons,

who, in those dismal times, knew any tiling of
languages or Hterature. In this manner, the

priests ohf^iined a !ni{)erficial kncnvled;rp of
physic, tlie practice a ltd emoluments of which
they very cheerfidly rombilMd With the advaa«
tages of their lioly callinjr.

Gentlemen, thei.e historical f^rt? deserve your
parlicalar notice, because it w^as tfie accidental

mnnexinn of the church witli pli\ ^'xr, that

afterwards led to llie detaehtnent of surg^eiy

from the other bramh of medical practice^ and
the di\Tsion of the profes.^'ion iruii [shysielans

and sulcus, as at pre^nt established in this

and other civfliaed eoontitea.

Under the pretext, that the clmreh abhornxl
the !>ht<dding of Uood, (£<xiesia abhorret a san-
ljuine,) a maxim never acted npon, except hi
this instance, by tlie Cburrh of Rome, the
Council of Toun, in the year 1163^ prohibited
the clergy, who then shared widi tlie Jaws tlie

practice of medicine and stiri^t-rA-, from under-
taking any bloody operation. The immediate
result was, that surgery was transferred to the
bitv, the generality of whom, in those times
of Wbansm, were pluqged in the lowert
ignorance.

The surgical knife Haa nOW handled by a set

of menials, acting nnder the direction of their

masters, the priest-pbysicians, who genmity
selected, fur such dnfy, tha Irtcpeia of balfaa

and others, wIkvw proper in?«tnmn»nt was tJie

razor. Here then we ttee tiie ongin of physic
and surgery as distinct avocations, and die fint
cause of the di-;:raceful association of the latter

pr«)fe^<inn with the barbers; aamnexkin that

wa5 kept up in this kingdom in late aa the year
1745. The chun li n-A luily had a tender cnn-

scwDce aiwut the sUicddiug ot blood, and a relish

Ibr dean hands, bat also a beoomin^ sqneun*
ishness about female disorder- and lut^ venerea.

The sureeons have ever since been fortunate

to Iteep mst hold of (Hphilis ; but, with respect
to fJir Indies, 1 am s'mtv to s;\y, we do not mo-
no|>olize thnn eniin ly, the phpicians of the
present day liein;:, U is 1o be presumed, a
smarter and more pliant race Itaa #16 demiiM
medical priests of the dark agca.
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An inietestin^ question now presents iu^lf

—-has the division of the profession, into phv-

sicians and surgeons, assisted or retarded, its

improvement? This is a point, on which it

niiiv 1)0 (liffirult to give a irady answer. Perhaps

i siiould be justified in sa\ iu<;^, that the divisioa

of piactice, the division of labour, haa faadgood

effecls, particularly whon such division was ex-

ercised by men, who liati the same foundations,

and liegan th^ respective careers, enriched

from t!i(« -mm- stores of science; for, jjenUe-

men, a i aiu ccrtaui of any tiling, rclaUve to

professional education, it is that medical and
sur^rical practitioners i^houH all »»o through pre-

cisely the same elementary studies. Thus far

I concur with many enlightened members of
the profcjisioii ; Ix-vausf, in whatever way the

uuestion, about the division of practice, may be

disposed of, the unity and indivisibility of
the science it?' If mus-t continue- But I com-

pletely disagree with those who seem to

desire nodiinf less than the anfldhOalion of
tht' physician and rtvnilar surgreon altot:fther.

Huinau life is not loiffi enough, and human
Ikcidties are not povrenul enough, for any one
man to attain, in ooth departmenb uf tht> pri><

fession, the point of perfection, to which the

talents and industr}* of many generations have
nnw brought tliem. Had he the lonpevity of a

patriarch, his \\rr\e wouhi jet.be, insufttciem for

ainbiUauii a purpose.

I calcnlal^ tnat the young physician and the

youtitr «;urgeon, who mean to reach llie temple

of laiiK-, ou^ht to commciicc their journey and
travel tojj^ther many miles along the same
road; but thif, when tlicv have {»r >' f • 1 f I a

certain distaiK^i, they must divcr^'f a iitilt-,

each taking tlie;palh leading to the summit of

that Iiranch of prartice to wnich lie is particu-

larly devoted. l!<ach carries alnni: with him,

however, the knowletWe both t>f [>hysic and
of surgery; and each is cmlowed witli all that

variety of informatioo, winch I have reprinted
as forming the faass of mnlical sdence. For
my own part, I sho il ! m ^ rr have any con-

fidence in a ^ysician igaurant uf surgery; nor

is it possible to suppose any man, entitled to

the name of a surgeon, who knows nofhiii;; nf

jpbysic. Gentlemen, there are a few omer
topics which I intended to bring into this Lec-
ture ; but as I have aln^ifly ent roai'h«*d a great

deal on your time, I will reserve them for the

lecture to-monrow evening.

PROFESSOR UZARS ON THE EXCI-

SIGN OP HEMORRHOIDAL TUMOURS.

To Ike EdUors of the Lcndrm Metticai and
Surgical Joumai.

Gkktlembn,
As the dinical lectures of Dupuytren, given
i'l \ our independent Journal, present views on
the nature and treatment of pil^ differing

somewhat from the results of my own expe*
rience and re<u^arch, iKflMSlyOttlO insert the
following remarks.

The veins of the rectum, de?(titute of valves,

and constantly exjiosed to have their circula-

tion deranged by the e\'acuation of hardened
feces, fret^ently* become dilated or varicose

;

and this, m the opinion of the celebrate*! Pa-

risian professor, ^institutes the hemorrhoidal

tumour. But from numerous pathologii al m-
ve>tiir iiinn^. fr im injections oi the veins, \e.,

1 have been led to the conclusion, that veauus

dilatation is merely a primary part, and that

thnt;-); the bloix! is s^tmetimes fouii(! coatru-

latt-a and tibriuouii m the veins, yel ui j^'enoral

the process of nature in the forming of such a
tumour seems to he—^\ ein or veins s\N olleii and
ruptured, blou<l eitused and coagulated, and
the eellular tissue distended and indurated.

The ttimonr i< n'arlilv redm ilile as long as

the blood remain:> tluul withm i\s vessels; but
it is no longer so, nay il is even scarcely re>

moveable by absorptiott, when Coagulaljon has
taken place.

The neglect of thn stage is attended with
very troublesome results ; the f r i^ liUouring

vessels become excited, the cellular tissue is

indturated, forming a distinct cyst, and the de-
licate mucoijs tissue of the rectum is converted

into a highly vai^cular and irritable membrane,
which bleeds on the slightest excitement. Nor
are degenerations of tlie mucous and other

L'1ari<ls, stricture of the gut, abscesses or fis*

luhe, uncommon sejjuences.

Though the treatment proposed by the Ba-
ron, vir. cxei<:ion of the disea-sed ma?^, is not

a new proictice, yet, as lar he Is concerned,

it has undoubtedly all the merit of originality.

It i». noticed hv several ot the older anatomists

and surueons, is nnnulely de.seril»ed l)y ilcy of

Leeds, John Bell of Etlinbur<rli, Salmon of

London, Kirby of DiiliUn, and Fletcher of

Gloucester, t u>y .selt" have, for many years,

practised it with tlie happiest results, as can be
testified by Dr. Sanders and other di<tini.'tiished

medical hriends, who have called upon me to

operate in such complaints.

My plan of perfornriii:: the excision differs,

however, from that of tlic Baron ; and I think

that the modifications which I have introdooed
- iinj iify the operation, that any young prac-

titioner may perform it with perfect conndeoce.
As a prej)aratory step, the bowels are opened

by some gentle aperient, and next morning we
proceed, provided with the following appara-

tus:—a straight bistoury, a quadruple iiooked

forceps, and a piece of sponge of conical shape,

and af>outthr<^e inches lonj, covered with lint

well larded, and having a piece uf tape fixed

to its base.

The patient i« ]?!:•. cd in a reclining posture

on a bed or sufa, \\ iiii his nates on the margin,

and a pillow between his knees. The surgeon
having cautiously introduced one limb of the

forceps into the anus, in order to obtain a lirm

hold, secures the ttunoui* on the one side of

it ; he next erasps those on the other side, and
drawing the whole towards him, applies the
bistoury at the extoriw of the swdlings, and,

a rin iilar incision, insulates the extremity

of the rectum from ib cutaneous attachments;
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then gentlv elongating the gut, he lakes away
till? raorbid structure. In tho female, it is ad-

vmiifiaoM to btigin the inciiion at the t)eri-

n^tim, to avoid injunng the suppoH u the
vaeiria.

The iliMMied vum bring vemoved, he intio-

dncvs tho ?;]>onjxe into tlie rectum. A towel is

uaw appUed as a compress, and a couple of
bandkerchiefii in the vma of a T bandage.
Thi ji.TTii-nt Vir-U'j put to \n\\, hits an ojtiate

aduuiiiiiiered tu him, atul a nurse appointed
to watch, lest hnmorrha^ shouM ennie ; but
this has never hapjx'iied wht're the compress
jnsi described was employed, alUiuueh I have
performed the operation on yuung and old, of
either sex, and in some so like the ej-anffum
wnbrcr^ that the small quantity of blood neces-
sarily lost in the operation might seem to en-
danger life. Even they, however, by the
stopping of the hiihitual Vi!no<!y tli<cliar«je,

quickly rallied, aiiJ wore soua rt^iured to the
host of health.

Dii[>u\-tren and others, who to prevent
hietnorritage h<ui recourse to tlie actual cau-
terjTi aoprayed an exceedingly p^nAil, and,
according to their own showing, a mtirh U'ss

soccessfm method : ii^'aiui-es on the arteries

have not proved more efTectual; nor is tbta

remarkable; it is not the f nrti rial, but
of venous, blood that is to be <lre<tded.

Reteatkm of tonne nay eome on imne-
diately after the 0|)eratinn, and conlinut- till

the sponge be discharged; but this is not a
finqnent occurrence, even where it might be
expected, as when tlie pnist;ite ^'land is dis-

eased. The prepared spooge conies away
easily witfiin sixty hours after its hiaertbn,

and the bowels may be then opened by a little

nstw oil; after which the diet, necessarily

low from the time of the operation, may be
Made ason liberal.

The sidwe^juent treatment Is very simple.

Nothing more is requisite than a iiitie lint

oiled or snreail with cerate, applied to the
woiHfK a T bandage, and washmg with tepid

water alter every alvine evacuation. In a tew

cases, constrietaoB of the anna Is threatened,

which is removed, or rather |(re> rnti>(l, l»y tJie

occasional iutruduction (uace or twice a week
will snfioe) of a rectum bougie, or conunon
ran lie This is t" ' «' '-ojiiiinic*! til! the ;ipcr-

turt' becomes of m uoruiai size. Where pro-

lapsas am is coaioined, the dioraratioii of the
oniceisfnrouiaUe; it Ibana pott of the iidi>

cateine.

The IngeittovK Baitn will receive these
obser% alions as amicahly as they are oflTered ;

1 tnM that such will long be the only kind of
oontentifoo between France and Bntaio; in
this Held victory irives life, and enriches both
the conquered and the concpieror.

I am. Gentlemen,

Yoarvety obetlient servant,

John LtsTARs,

Professor of Sursjery to tiie iioyal College

of Surgeons, and Surgeon to the Royal
Infirmary, Ad Edinburgh.

OctoberK l^i-

A LECTURE
ATTHKCOmiBIIOnflMTOrTllteomtSB ON

«

MATERIA MBDICJ,
BY JOHN EPPS, M D.

Ai the WeMtmintler Di»pen*ary, 9, Gerrard
Sinet, Soko, being an JBxammaUm of ike
Openhon o^

BLOOD.LETTING,
Delhered OckAer 2d, 1833.

It is usual to t:i\ e \\ liat is called an Introdtic

lory Lecture at the commencement to the

eoune; and the lecture, thus particularized, is

generally a mass of grandilo(|uent expressions^

adorned now and then with «srra|»^ of poetry*,

seasoned occasionally with a little Attic sail,

and enlivened at intervals with some joke^
ernod, liad, or indifferent. The result has been
that an introductory lecture is looked upon
as a species of (pmck advertisement. This
a<»«!rM'iation is. unfortunately, too well founded;
and from tins, and also from the conviction,

that such a lecture is best introductory that

sets the student nt onre at worl<, f feel it most
consonant to proceed, after a ver}' tew prefatory

ob6eivations,toaeeramnMi<ibfiofMiioii^^
as a therapentir a^rent.

Materia Medica is a term that a little re-

flection will show is relative. It implies the
existence of certain deviations fr i u ti nt con-

dition, or tlK)^ condittou&constitutm'' health

;

these deviations, as numlfested by symptoms,
being commonly called diM'.iscs. The Crt-ator

has kindly provided us with means by which
we are einanied to alleviale, if not to overcome,
these (li'-^^ntM'v, which means we call remedies,

and these remedies, taken in the aggregate,

form what is called the science of materia me-
dica. These means are also called therapeutic

agents. They are peculiarly our province, and,

during the course to be deliveretl here, I shall

endeavour to comnraniaite all the infbraiation

r^rdintjthem, necessar}' for their proper use.

Amon^ these, blood-letting stands pre-emi-
nent, and to this first I propose to drnr your
attention, a*, affonlinu me an ftpportirnif', to

exhibit some views which, being understood
at the ontsetfWiU savemmdi tine to us during
the conr5e, by renderin jr 1 1nneressa r) fr i

-
r n «

• 1
1
'

' s-

repeated explanations. The remarks 1 ).liail

now make nay, with propriety, be cntiied
** An Exanhiitioii of the Opcratioa of Blood-
letting."

In developing the natore of this renedial
agent, it win be my (lnt\ t » advance opinions,

which may be considered \n opposition to the
generally received tenets upon the operation
of blood-lettinji. In advocatin;^ my own opi-

ttions, I trust that I know the boundary that

nodealy afflxea; and, at the same time, fed
encounged by the belief that the day has now
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arrived when lone antiquity v:\\\ no loii»pr

^'ive credit, or gre-ii names give credence, to

opinions, not bearing in theaialves marks of

their inftriiuic accuracy. And kt me intreat

ym to remember, that it is as much our rhitv

to throw off the yoke of prejudice and urrune-

oiuIt Iminded opinMOt,as to put on the yoke,

ini[)fi»t) iri tnir ;iiid sinct're oheiHonce, to the

great natural truths, written for our instruction,

upon the fair volume of creation. Indeed, I

trugt (hat every student here will coltivate that

jihilosfvphir spirit, which ha5 l>een so beriHti-

fully described i>y Dr. Thomas Brown : " which
knows how todtstinj^ish what it jnet in itadf

from what is merely acrredite<l l>y illustrious

names adopting a truth which no one ha^^

^nctioual, and rejecting an error of wiiich all

apfMNwe, With the same cnlnnesB as ifno jud^.
ment were opposed to its own ; btit which, at

the same time, alive, with congenial feeling, to

emy mtallectnal ntKedlenee, aad otodid to the
weakness, from which no excellence is wholly

privileged, can dissent and confute witliout

triumph, as it advances without envy, applaud-

ing $;ladly wluilever w worthy of appuuiBe hi

n rival systpm, nnd vonv>ratin<,' the very genius

which it deinoiistrateti to have erred."

—

Phi-
l(H»phy of Ikg Human iimd. Lecture I.

Cherishing such a spirit, gentlemen, let us

enter tipon tho ron'^ideration of blood-letting.

It is hardly nerc>sary lo specify the importance

9i every practitioner having correct views on
the operation of this powerful remedial a^'ent.

The blood itselfis, in itself, so important, being

10 httimatety connecled wHh the life of tho
individual, as to cause every reflecting mind
earnestly to desire a know!cdpt» of fbo cir-

cumtitances under wliich iu removal wiii, as

bemg necessary, be beneficial.

In considerin;.' blood-letting, the foll(jwing

£riU be adopted ; firs^ to enumerate and
the diflhrent modes nnder which blood«

is performed, and to justify the terms

need; second, to show tlie importance nf tho

nervous system, and the necessity of lookuig to

it principally for nsolntion of the effects arising

from l)luod-lcttinir, (and, tinder this head, an

litteropt will be made to demonstrate that a
modification of the nenrous system always pre-

cedes the influrantion of sny part ; and, also,

that the common mechanical explanafii ri« of

the effects of blood-letting will not account for

the fthenomene;) third, to eonrider the diflhr^

ent modes of hlrKsd-letlinij, their individual and
relative advanta;:fe<;', foufth» to conclude with
some general remarks.

In reference to the tirst subject, thediffemH
mo<les of blood-letting, I shall adopt the aj^

rangement of M. Latour, to whom for many
Interesting vieve Iam aroch bddiied* namely,

vmouM blood-letting, commonly phlebotomy

;

artt^r'tn} blood-letting, or arttrriotomy; and
ctipiiiary blood-letting. This arrangement I

consider scientitic and cons^pumtly useful.

Each diP't rs mn> li from the rest: one beinj'

applicable where tlte others are noti and vice

Deffo, as willbe hereai^ faUjreaeo.
It maylie a came of woiider» that the ooni-

mon phrases of "general" and "IooaI" bl<-»o<I-

letting have found no place in tlus arrange-

ment. And it may still inofe hicreaae voar
wonder, when I slat^ that the reason why I
have excluded the same, is that I do not IfClieve

in the existence of the states expressed by these

phrases^ or, ntlM»* I sliould say, commonly
understood and indicated by tliem. My reasons

for tliis disbelief will app«u iicreafferj or rather,

I should say, the reasons el nv b^ie^ that the
one is tiot more (^eneial and local thais the
other, wi'i! !u- '--t.»lt:"fl-

Phlebotomy i need hardly inlimate refers to
blood-letting obtainedby euttuig a vein, atteii-

otomy (o blood obtained by cuttititr an artery,

and capillar} blood-letting to blood obtained

by cutting; or wounding the small vessels, called

capillaries. Scarifications and cupping macjr

be considered a«! modifications of the wboJe

Tliesc few remarks lead me to the itccond

subject, namely, the importance ofthennvouB
s}-stem, and the necessity of looking' to if prin-

cipally for a solution of the effects arising froni

blood-letting.

The nervous system b thai tHlicb Ibrms the
grand distinctive feature of man. It is that

which, to adopt rather an unusual expression,

nans him. The odier 8>-8tems, the vaaenlv

,

the muscul ir, and the lymphatic are merely
forms for tlie (ievelojiennMit of the imjmrtmt
functions of tlie nervous; the) an- the iwrvants

to fulfil its high behests, and the conpavathre
and sup( ri-ir eomplicalion«» in these systr-m*;,

as possessed by the human being, are merely
to Mng themW tiM condilioD siiitod lofiilu
the duties connected with the superior com*
plexities of the nervous system. They are d»»»

pendents upon the bounty of the latter. The
keart eaimot beat, the lungs cannot expendt
the ribs cannot be raised, the diaphra;r»n < aiijn)t

contract, tlie stomach cannot digest, the lacteal

ve»eb cannot absorb, the limt^ onnot move^
the blood vessels cannot carry fonnvd their
rontent5, in fact, nothing in \\v' human machine
can be done unless theoontrU)utor, the nenrous
system, bestows the neeeR!ar\ su})ply-ofeervoiis

enerpy. In fact, it is the vis a ter^o thaipttta
into action the inertia of dormant life.

These are undisputed facts; yet, strange to
say, the importance of the nervous system has
been much overUxjked bv iirnrtitioncrs, in the
treatment and pathological examinatioa of dis-
eaaee. I do not mean to say that we do not
bear a great deal about the '* nervous system ;**

far from it. Indeed, I ^rr\ to b« nl.!i.Tf^,|

to acknowledge that manv, too m<in\, talk of
It, who know it not; uid*, what is worse, look
to it as one nf tlic principal loopholes of retri*at

for ignorance to escape aU The only excuse
ym caftbe pleaded nr tfda vveriooking of the
nervous i^-stem, is the vagaeneaii till ef late
years, c<mnef led with it.

The day of vagueness has now passed. The
discoveries of Bell and Magcndie have eate*
blished the existence, in rcfercn-f^ to the p»arts

now strictly called nerves, of three classes of
nervous fibres, the molor, the samtite, and the
fttpMatff, AndthealulgmndeKdiaGovcm
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of Gall and Spunheim hure dcmonittrated, that

the 4i0»eot parts of tlw cerebral system have
ftmctMOs wkmy diiferMit, aiMeialed with tli*

Individual parts, \l< C()in|»oiiont.<i.

In conclusion, l«t us remember* Uiat to tin*

detttand the a^cy of blsod-tetting, we must
mot forget the nervous R}-steni.

it u in inflammatory states of the 8}-stem

tfMt Maod-tettincr is princiitally employetl. It

will hf hcDCp i)«^<>c!ssary to view tliMB Mito^ in
feJercnce to the nervous system.

In iidlamniation, almost all allow that there
is a conffcstion of blood in the vessels of the

part inflamed: the said conqfostion bcin^ the
result, atcording^ to one class of medical philo-

•onhers, of increased action ; according to an-
offirr, of (liminishcd action. But here, in l}ip

\i>aruith ot the disputation, an error has crept
In. It is th« sopporitioa that this conation

thf tirti ron'5<»qnpnt from the applicalion of
tlic hoiiy apulitHl antecedent to the diseased

elTects called a ceuue. Now, ^ntlemen, a
little rfflccrion will convince anv one that this

con(rest)on must be, and is, preceded by a
Modiflcatka ofHk&mrm of the put, ofwhich
the inflriinm.ition i« the seat; a modifiration,

IB most cases, indicated by pain. I say this

wediifatiqp takes place in ^o tint imtaneet
Ibrwfaat ran determine the flow of blood to a

ptit, one of the uhenomena coincident with
mfbunmatlon, wrtnont tfio nofvons system, as*

s<viifr(l withthrit pnrt, lieinj,' previously modi-
fied by the application of the exciting cauf« T

Ask mm phT«iolofnst what is the object of the

inflamniatioii set up in the part. He will state

tliat it is an attempt of nature to rid herself of

aome foreign body, or to resist some noxious
Muence. But do the vessels or duea tho
vascular tT<j«ue tell that a foreign boily or n

noxinns intluencc is or has been intruding or

Vpplie I

' Are not the n«'rves the informants

?

surely. Then, genllnni'ti, if a modifir.-ition nf

the nerves of a part, al'terwanis hrought into

«9tM» of iaflanmatioB, t» the first invariahio

^nsequent of theanterr.lein IkuIv or uitl i 'nrr

aiplied, the cause ; and it a flow of fluids to

« part thns aflMed is dopcndent «po« tiiis

modification of the nrnp<, it must heiii i r^m-,
in order that we may properly appreciate the

vrloriples upon wMeh Ihe bencAeud efbds of
niooil-li'ttin:: are dependant, that we should

look, and that continually, to the nervous
system fat m sahition. We most, in other
Wor<l<, tinderstaiid liow liliwHl-lettintj .lots upon
the ner^'es in the way necessary tor the re-

aotal of the inflammation. And, <rentleaeif,

when to this we add the additional foct, that

•s the relief produced by bleedings must be,

not from the mere emptying the vessels, but
ftom the reoKMl of the eoMMm occasioning

the fonge«tKtn, we mtt^t he more and more
convinced of the nec«fi«ity of not looliing, in

«ar therapentie slndiesm pwesedinga, upon
the ncTTOUs system, either !i5 n term ifimirnita,

or as a land of mysteries. This inoditicatioa

f shall, ia fctore, dedpurtn as the mgmmc

In order »lill more fully to esudikidi ihi^

virT\% I 'ihall now draw yonr attcnHon, gentle-

men, to the diflferent explanations that have
been ffiyen of the agency of blood4Bltinf-;

explanations connect<Ml, in a trreat measure,

with the mechanical principle^ the removal of
the con|;eAiott, the inaocuraey of wMeh will

be pointed out in onr pro^rress.

There are hut expUaaUons that have had
eash one ite own airvoeales of the beneficial

effects of blood-letting; these are deritHJthn,

remUtony depUtwn, and giving a shock to the

Mfstem By derivation, is meant the effect

prothiced when, for instance, in an affection of
the head, we bleed in the ju^tdar vein. Re-
vulsion, when, tor the satne aOection, we bleed
in the vena saphcna at the foot ; the former is

bleeding near to, ilie latter etentan/ from, the

part affected. Depletion is the mere emptyirif^

the vesseb, of blood.

The three first of these are conceived funda-

mentally to act mechanically, by relieving the

oonftestion, by emptying the vessels of th«
part. The vesM-ls considered to be relieved

are the capillaries, or those small vcsbcU aitu-

•led between the ternunatioin of astaries and
the be«rinninjrs of veins. They are consi !< rr l

to be directly emptied by openin|; the vein
having origin fioni them; and that, when tfaos

em|)tied, a (juanlity of blood is drawn to these

veasels to supply ttio blood evacuated. A cur-
tent b«ng> thus establialied, the Mood destined

for other p.irts of the system li iwn to that

to which tliti lancet is applied, in this expluia-

tion, you (lereeive that^ mmroai system is

totally left out; and even allowing the ex-
planation to bo so far, as the emptying of the

capillaries, correct, which, however, I dispute
ili oomplain anruracr is invalidated by the
circumstanee of ihftoiiNgaid of the nawom
sjrstem.

Let us now examine the procen of phlabo*
tomical blood-lettincr with the view of showing

that mere derivation, mam revuihioii, or mere
deplctioo, cannot account for the phenomena
ponnerted with the l)eneflcial npf-rntinn of

blood-letting. A ligature is appiivd, we will

aay, round the arm. What oappanaf The
fnjjprt! -i i! ^ fin-. the deep-seated veins, and
Uie brachial artery, are comureased. The
blood in tbevrine is nefvanted a free retoni
U> the heart; th - lilnnil from the hrrirt is pre-

vented a free ingress into the fore-arm. The
fere-arm swdls; the towsIb beoomedistended.
We open the vein, one of the medians; the
blood flows ; a current, aay the mechanist^ is

established, and a dert^mtion from the disnsed
part is occasioiKd. This, however, does not

ibilow ; for previouaiy to this conclusion being

justified, it must be proved, that the quickness

with wUiii the iuid circulates in the brachial

artm* ha«« anjrmented not only in the direct

ratio of the duuuiution of diameter occasioned

by the ligature, and h1n>, that the quantity of
hlond which leaves, by the opening: n-united

to tiiat proceeding to the heart by tW deep-
sealed veins, was, in a given tim^ more 1km
ih:if nhich, without the oprratinn, v,<ni],\ tn

the i>amc time have travened the foie-arw.
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Yet this is called derivation, and this deriva-

tion i» proinuli^ated as the state produred

which causes the benefit. But is it not evident

that the capillaries rtMuain in the same state as

they were before? TIh v are filled as soon as

they are emptied ; and, what is more, we find

that benefit is deriv<*d during the operation,

even when the li^^ature is applied.

And, indeed, the question occurs. Do not

tlie capillaries remain con{jested after the bleed-

ing as before? Does the swellitijj vanish di-

rccdy the bleeding b done^ or does it dimtDisli

as it is Koin<; on ?

As itlustralive of the idea connected with
the oi)eration of rfviiI>ion, its advoca((»« tifje

tlie greater advanta<;es derived iu cephalic dis-

eases from bleediofr in the vena sapbena than
fn^m the median cephalic or median ba<i!if

;

and also (what they assert to be a fact), that

bleedinf^ in the foot pradtiees abortion sooner

than bleeding in the arm. Thiiii::Ii tlie idea

of revuiaioD is introduced here, vou perceive,

^ntlenwn, that the mechanical idea of empty*
ill;: the vessels is •-lill carrie<l on. Wilh re-

gard, moreover, to the superior advantages in

eephidie diseases obtains by bleeding from
the foot, there exists some douM ; anj, with

regard U> abortion bein>; produced by bleeding

in the foot more than by bieetliii<^ iu the arm,

the fact is disputed by many.
But taking the fact for granted that blee<l-

ing from the ju(^ular is beneficial, and supe-

riorly beneficial, in affections of the head, let

us examine the process of blee<ling from the

jugidars, aiul we shall fiud, that frt^m the pri>s-

surc applied tliere must be an impeded flow

of blooid : and, that, previous to opr-iuiiL: the

vein in tlie process ot applying the ligature,

we acliially, if bleeditig to obviate the effects

of congestion, incr> aso the dan^rfr of thp pa-

tient by increasing the congestion ; you impede
by your lif^ature the blood rettirnin^ to the

heart ; vou iinprdc a!s<i thi* flnw nf l)lnod into

the bead, and hence the congested status in

which the vcssds exist must w rendered more
congested still.

Besides, gentlemen, we are to bear in uiind»

that there m a modification of the nervous
M stt iii wliii h occasioned the congestion, and,

until this modification is removed, it b quite

e^ent, tlial no blood-letting can be efficacious

in preventing a fresh congestion. Those who
bleed to reliet'e the congestion, attack a result;

those who bleed with the view of removing the

modification of the nervous qntem, attack the

organic cause.

The remaining view advocated is that of

depletion. The advantage derived from de>
pletion is foiisidtTcd to tx' oxhibited in cases

of bleeding m the jugulars in infiammatiun of

the brain, and by M. PoliniOn> in every case,

as he thinks all the benefits of bl(X)d-letting

are derived from the mere depletion. But is

it not quite evident, that, as soon as the bundle
of capillaries from which the vein receives its

supply is emptied, tlic current that is thus

established must necessarily occasion the same
capiUari«s to be again cngaf^ed, moie particn-

larly unless the modificatioli of Ihe nervotis

system is removed ? You see, gentlemen, tlie

a*l>surdily of this.view. The mechanuOs ore-

scribe, ill inflammation of the brain, bleeding

in the foot as revulsive, and bleeding in tlie

jugular as di^pletive. Now, examine this for a
momeni : it phlebotomy, practLse»lin the foot,

b revul^ve of the heaid, then phli^otomy in

the neck is revulsive of the inferior extremities,

and ought to draw towards the head the blood

of which the eittemities have been deprived.

How, thrn, arrnrdinfr t'^i (he mei-hanifal no-

tions t'-t^u lilecdiut( Hi the neck be useful in

cephidic diseases? Again; if phlebotomy,

prai in the saphcuia, is not revul?;iveof the

head, why recommend it so much in preference

to other bleeding?
M. P tlinicrr. who rejects entirely deriva-

tion and revuUioii, refers all tJie benefits of

bteeding, as was before noticed* to depletion.

Ho thinks that thus haviriL' Ht-HviTivl liim««'lf

from every bondage, he is under no yoke but

that of truth. He errs as much in referring

tliL- IjciuTits to depletion as tlie others erred

in referring the benelits to derivation and
revttlnon. Mere depletion, every one who
believes tliat disease is in tlie vital solids, in

most cases can never be looked up(Hi as ca-

dable of curing any disease.

In rejecting the' ideas of derivation, repul-
sion, and depletion, as satLsfactorv explana-

tions of the phenomena connectetl with the

beneficial operation of blood-letting, I am far

from denying tliat the tnjiical appli'-aliori of

bleeding is not peculiarly beneficial in reliev-

ing* inflammations of the parts adjacent: facts

]>rove this. Stahl says, *' Minim e*;t quan-

tum vena* scciiu topica prope locum ail'ecium

institula possit." But then I explain these

facts on a different priiii iplf from mere flfri-

vatiou, as 1 shall hereaJter state. The other

explanation, an approximation to the correct

<mv, bt-ranse rocoffttisini,' the a;.'iM)« v of 'ho

nervous system, is that bleeding gives a shock
to the system, and thereby brnks that cate*

nation of symptoms constituting the ( ' tnrs*' of

the disease; in the same manner that in ague
we frifhten a person, and stop the progress
of the intermittent. However, this phrase^

and the explanation, are not sufficiently satis-

factory.

Having thus i>ointed out the various ex-

planations which have l>cen given of the

agency of blood-letting, I proceed to notice

the principle upon which its beneficial agency
is really to be considered as depi-iidant. It

must be well known to every studcut, tliai

an of^gan executes its functions by the aid of
nerve.s with which it is supplie*! ; and that

this organ is called into functional activity by
Ihe presentation of a stimulus ; when Ihu ati*

iniiliis is aV»s<'nt, the organ is in a state of

repose. To illustrate :—The stomach receives

food; Ihb acts as a stimulus upon the nerves
of that "irL'ari ; they are immediattdy call.-d

into action, aud give to the stomach tlie power
of digesting the food thus introdtioed; the

food paases into the duodmimn, and no new
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bcinfr apiilM, the stomach falls into

a state of repose. In inflammation, we oon«
*i<ler that the stimulus ha.< acted in a way so

•I to induce an irritated state of the nerves

;

and our object is to pive to theae nerves, thus
irritated, an opportunity of re|>o<ie; and this

we efl^t by blood'letting, whu h, diminishing

Uie actiMl of the or^FUi inflamed, by acting

upon the nervous sy^tfin, enables tin* irrilatiM

nene-s to acqu\n' flif desired stale of »jui-

escence. And in rt l>renre to the influence

of drrivat ioii aiiil revulsion, as aiding in brino'-

isg about this etfect,wc consider that, in aome
fMM, we c«in a benefit bv dniwin<r from the
Vf<v,>K r- 'nnpcfpd -ttitli ihc diseased part at

t)n»i, uisu»td of at last, 'llius, in bleeding in

lliejii|n>lar foe tnebeal infUummtioii. In re-
pard tr» revulsion, wo think th.it if this docs

aid, it is principally in reference to capillary

Meiwlinip, hid nooune to wheii> tnd prodoonl
when', A spdoiaiMNM hwiButthage Cm been
stc^ijed.

To repeat, ^tlenen, it it maintahtedt tint
f<ir llie cure of" an iiifl.iinoil or^fan, it should
be allowed to pas into a state of repose.

What do we In gastritis, or inflammation of
the stomach ? Do we order food to l>e taken ?

No, we forbid it, because we wish the stomach
to have rest. What do we in acute rheuma-
turn ! Do we not command perfect rest ?

Bearinjr the view« in mind just stateil, let

us jrentlenien, comulfr the action of hlofid-

lettine in cases of inflammation of tlieli. 1 1 wui

the lunir-^- W.> hV^M freely in both those

cai»es; some wiil say to pnnluce a derivation

—

nihen, to prodnee a det>letion—othtn^, a shock

to the nervoin; sv^tcm; init what else is to lie

aaid! We answer by asking. What are the

dvtieaof the heut and lunifs! Th(>se parts

are rndnwrd with [n'riiliar ve*'^!-", ami re-

ceive, in a given time, ail the blood destined

to tramie the whole machine, end they ex->

en !>« thereon a coritiiiual at tion. The Jtlncid

is the stimulus to these or{;ans. We bleed.

What happens? We diminish the qimntitr of

fluid exertiiiir these orj^ans to action; antf, in

diminishing this, wet of necemityj render the

aettoo of these otfram lem; tiiat modifialioa
of the nerves, connected with the inflammation*

is removed by this partial state of repose.

But it may be said. Why should the blood-

letting in tlw arm cure the carditis, or the

pneumonia, unless it were from the derivation

occasioned by the bleeding;? In reply to this,

wndiaBaid toe view published by liichat, as

explanaton', namely, that " |i.irfn<hymatous

or^ns are best treatt,>d by uhlebutom^, and
nmabfanona organs by capillar^- blcednif>s ;

**

ami the Innir' •t>i<1 the hoart ht'itiir. arrnrdinff

to him, parenchymatous or<;ans—hence the

beMAt But, in additioii to the prerioas ex>

planation, rj-ferriiii: {<)tht>(ir*,'an hHnt: tir n -ht

into a state of repose, 1 beg to state, tiiat one

principle which 1 have advocated ftw wvonl
year>, and of whi< h I am more and more eon*

vinced, naindy> that a remedial a^nt is di-

reolod in ita 4|rency to the diseased parts by
the eiittonoo of diaeMe at that part* will Mwe

to explain the bencitt of bleeding in the arof

aflectmg tlie pulmonary or the cardiac organs

;

or rather, I should say, will explain the lo-

cality of effect proilucetl by blee<lin«( ia the arm
in such as well as in other diseases.

I have tluH end<*avoiired, ^entlomon, to

explain to you the {jrouiul on which, in my
i)|iinion, the beneflcial operation of blood-
lettinjT is dependi-nt ; I have endeavoured to

establish the imi>ortance of the ner^'ous sys-

tem ; I have fn^en a brief explanatioo of the
different views promnlsrated upon the opera-
tion of blood-lettmo; ; and having thus dooey I
now, gentlemen, beg to draw yoor attention to
the thin! part of our invf li/ition, namely,
the dtffermt mode* of Utjod-leUmg, their in-

dMtkiui ond relaHoe oehmUagm m differmt

VeoetiectioD is that which will first claim
onr attention. Veins wtf very conveniently
f T th v-p whn wairf the mMiral war&re with
tiie lancet, divid<»i into the superficial and
dsep teaicil * and the feraier have not been al

all niisnaincil. Of those wo make use in the
process of phlebotomy, and we shall ootke
some of the rosults of the use.

In inHamnntions of the lungs and of tho
heart, of the pleura and of the pericardium,

venesection is particularly useful ; it may be
advantageous, as illastrative of our principle,

and a> affording an opportnnity of exhibiting

the nature of this therapeutic agent* to point

out the m(wie and theiei^ of its Utility in
these various afl''oction«5.

It is generally allowed, iliat in carditis, or

inflammation of the heart, bleedin|r may and
must be carried farther than in pnenmonia.
The medical philosopher will inquire why I

The reasons seem to l»e the Mlowing: lite
Innu thr''iiii»hout its whole oxtont performs hut
one function, and that one function is such*

that, under fCTtain eiraloBtances, a very small
p-rtr I! t ifw- liiiii: will perform it in a way
and u> ail extent cousisteut with the vital func-
tions t>eing preserved. This one fhnction b
the puritic»ti'<n <>f tho MivnI. Tlio function

beii^ attached in its manifestation to so large

a sm-fiuw, the patient labouring under inflam-
mation of tho lung is not in imminent danger,

unlem when the whole pulmonary organ is

aftcied—-then a.sphyxia must occur. In most
c:tses, happily, the inflammation is more or less

limited, as is seen In local hepatization of the

lungs, the effect of inflammation. The inflamed

fiart seeks and may oblutt repose, and by a
ittle aid, hy venesection, which rcHoves

diseased condition, by the alteration of the con-

dition of the nerves oonneeted with the con*
nation, the patient speedily Ternver«. Rut
why does the inflammation of the heart rcouire

more active bleeding! The heart difline from
tho hitiifs in thi:^ rosjioct, nf one part obtain iiig

relief bv tlie kmdly aid of another, for all the
oil"

*

bleed most pam thiongh each one of
the ut'. rnv'n.-s, and, in pa.-^sini,', imjiart its

stimuiatuig influence, and receive an impulse

from the lieart's conltaction, (an dRect my
fUaidy Mr. Dobwn, whose chiAactcr as aphy*
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sioloKist stands* high, thinks depends upon
another cause,) and tiiis stimulation, when the

vLscus w diseased, must increase the rapidity

and the power of contraction, and thereby in-

(-r«Mse the disease, howe\'er circumscribed the

inflammation may have been at first. There

b no part on wliich the human burden canr,

for the nuaii time, be thrown. The contrac-

tions, depend<'iif upon the stimiil I'i m, mti-Jt

oontinue. Ever) .systole increases the danger.

What then must the practiti oner dot It Is his

duty to diminish the anion l»y removirifr a

Suantity of blood, sufficiently considerable to

btain for the orcan a comparative repose, to

pain till' rorno; a! of that '-lalf of llic tion'oiis

8)-steDi,lho orjranic cause ol the evil. (To urc-

venta telnmof thecoapWdnt adbchao^from
a blistered surface is always useful.)

You will thus perceivei I praBume, gentle-

men, that a more eonsldo^ie withdrawal of

blood, ami more rapid, is necessary in infliitn-

Boation of the heartthan in inflamtnatiun of the

lunsrs, because the heart, from its fimctiens,

bein^ subjected to no exemption from duty in

any one of its parts, rofjuires to Ijc more speedily

relieved, ami its state of organic repose to be
more intmediately brought Oil than is neceaary

in r^ard to flx^ Innijs.

Tlie peruardiuuv and the pleura, two mem«
braru's, }ier oot very Imfwrlant, become of
considi^rihle iinportanrp, whfn viewed in re-

lation to the organs wiili winch they are con-

nected. Tlie inflamed pericaidium necessarily

increavs the actions of the hpnrt, and ha^nir^in

its diseased ntatc augmcnteii by the increased

action of the heart by itself induced. Our
duty, then, in ^iiu h a ra"-*', i< to bloetl frtvly;

ami th^by we, dimini>»hing the force and the

li«<|uency of the heart's action, frive an oppor^

tnnity to the mcm^ntnf to rornvcr if-»^lf, to be

released from the modification of the nervous

system, th« organic cause, durine this tem>

porar\' smpODsion ofibe violence of the heart's

action.

In inflammation of the pleura phlebotomy

is his^hlv useful, by diminishinsr the expansion

of the lunjr, and, in consequence, the exten-

sion of the pleura, which pr nlucos the severe

pain during an inspiration, s(» characteristic of

this diseiise. However, i may here remark,

that I have greater confidence in a l)lis(er,

when not much fever is as^iatetl with the

plonri>y ; where very much Csrer, I put mj
trnst in the lancet.

A Preach practitioner,named Prillcr, records

several case* of pneumonia and of [(Icnri^v,

which led him to the com Iti.-iuu, thai bieedmg

in the arm of the side aSected is m>re bene*

fil ial than bleeding in the arm (tf the oppntitp

«ide, Thid concluiiiou we must look upon as

arrived nt by him, as a diadple of the doctrine

of derivat: n TpDu thi.n iMNDtlsbdlspeedity

•flfer two or three remarks.

. lo bronchitis, when Uie respiiation is verr

laborious, phlebot Diny i-^ often very ij^eful,

and itmay beper£urmed in veryyouo^; childrtm.

It i>revents those chronic cases of this dbfsaae

«o often lenunalinff in pulmonary oananmp^

tion. Thepriimpleupim^iiiidibbbd-lBHfAir
is useful in this disease will be apparent to

you n[>on a little reflection, hi regard to the
physiological condition of the bronchial tubes

and trachea. The air {nusses alon^ tlie.se lubes,

which, in a healthy state, are sheathed with

mucus. This air irritates the inflamed sur-

face ; and this irritation is constant, bpcaiisc

the air is and nitisl l>e coniiniially a[>|iHed.

The quantity of tin* air inlradiu cil i> m pro-

portion to the qtianlity of blood to lie changed
in the lun;/-. liv blec.iiiii.' voij (liiuiiiisli tho

quantity ot the two iiuids, and you thereby

obtain for theorpan inflamed a state of oqirante

repost', in which the modifiratton of the ner\ rni^

system. com«tttuting the organic cause of the

state of inflammation, can be removed or re-

lieved bv the op.^ration of the vital powers of

the system. And here, I feel it my duty to

state, than in the severest forms of tracheal as
well as bronchial i)ifl unmalion, I li i\ found

much benefit from bleeding in the jugular vein.

My pupil and fnend, Mr. Phil^ of Bays>
water, has exiierienced similar beneficial re-

sults. Now this may seem to favour the idea

of derivation. Well, gentlemen, as I said

before, I have no objivtion io derivation, as

expressing merely this, that if we bleed near

to the part affected, so as to Telie\"e the vessels

of the psrt* we thereby produce a s(at«» of

orjTftnir repose more speedily, so as to allow

the modilic.ition of the nervous system lo In*

removed. To this derivation I have not the

slightest olijfcfion, but I object to the making
the circumstance of mere derivation tiie sole

cause, the final cause of the relief of the in-

flammation.

In inflammation of the brain, phlebotomy is

useful. To understand the f^froonds on which
its benefit re^ts, it i« nere<:sary that we should

roinember, first, that the brain receives a latfrer

qu ititiiy of blood than any other individual

organ in the body, four ari. rii-- troing along

its base; secondly, that the impuLiive pulsa-

tions imparted by these arteries tn the brain

are, acc(»Tding to Bichat, the tneans of its

stimulation. Now, it is evident, that the sti-

mulation must be less if the impulsive pulsa-

Hotts are fewer and less powerful ; and the most
effertual means by which we can eflect this

diminution, is the prompt depletion of the

MOguifeious aj^m. We thus obtain a Mn
of organic repose; and thus, a.s hn» been re-

pealed so often, give an op|>ortunity fur the

operation of the vital principle to ^t rid of
the tnndi Heal ion of the nervous systaUt the

organic cause of the inflammation.

Onevery interesting fact, partially connected

with this >.nl>ie.*l, \% related by M. Frt'liviu, in

his Treatise on Blood-leuio^s, as illustrative

of the doctrine of denvatioa, I shall rsfane.

" A female, a-^o'd H, suffered from ( iiisideralde

cerebral injuries, so as cntireiv to lose her

•ifrht. Two bleednifra hi the root (with the
view of revulsion, I suppose,) were jirjctised

without success. After this she was bled in

die amif and the sif^t was immediately

nXabmhed in the tiglu aye; abe was bled
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afterwanl-^ in the tefi arm, and the same result

ha|>()eiicd to the /*•// as to tho ri^'lil eye- The
Uluulness, however, a^^ain rcturueU, aud w;is re-

moved tgain by the same nmm. Thia lettim
and this removal by the «ame means occurred,

iu tl)« whole^ a duxen times." In inmmgid*,
or inflammiition ofthe metnbranes ofthe bmin,
the same rem:\rks, as iiuule in reference to

plt'urilH, are apj>Ui able here. The membranes
are continually subject to the impubea to whidi
the brain is exposed, and tlie acute «;en-;r of

the cerebral pulsations in meninviuc disease,

every practitioner must know, ifie inereeaed

?m>if>nity of thi- mcin!)raiies orra<:tnn5 them
to be more powerfully btimulaled by these

pahttioM. The bitin symtiatliiae*; the one
re-acts upon tlie other ; aiuf tlius the evil is

increased. Wc bleed ; we diminish the pulsa>

tive impulses; we i^n a stale of orj^ic re*

pose, anil the patient is relieveil.

Another roooe of blood-letting in artrnoiomu,

or die section ofan artery. This is principalijr

had recourse to in inflammation of the brain.

The ideas on which its advocates rest for their

eonchision on its beneBcial aofency are, tliat a
derivation from tlic internal carotid is occa-

sioned hy its drawing: to tlit* facial branches a
larger »upuly, lo suuuly tlui which is removed;
na that llie arterial blood thus removed being

more oxvjjenated i- iri'-n^ >liiini!;itin;,' ^h/\u the

venous, we take aw.iy tiiat which would iuve
axcited the cerebral system most.

On this subjet't I may offer a few more
remarlu uii anoilier itcca^iaa ; but a.s the hour
has expired, I have merely to express ray

arkii<>wledtfmf rits f ir y-Mir kind atl-'nliiiii, and
to state, that I hope that those ?entlcmeu who
rosy botMor me with the attenJanee will And
that by a mutual adherence to duty, they and
I shall experience mucti benefit from having

met f have merely to add, that punetnaliiy

in attendanor* h liiu^hlv inipr.rt.int; aii<!, u ith-

oitt exaitinig too highly the value of lectures*

I bag to state that one leehirw htt where a
lecturer does his duty, is the loss of a link in

a chain, wiuch may, and often does, iucon-

veoiaKx the loeer very much.

EXTINCTION OP CHOLERA.

Thb followini^ comtntiiiiciitic)!!, con-

taining directions for conducting u

imccM q£ ftiiiiintioa, witb s view to

theextinctum o? tlie ciralera, has been

sent us by a mfidicd eocfapondent in

Edinhtirgh :

—

KoKMurA I.

—

For crtraclins (he

Chionne Gas.—Four parts couiujou

Wft lalt ; one part deotoxyde of man*
gsnese, oiUed in the aliofia manganeie

:

nix these two togetbar with a stick

or staff, add wnter to moisten this

mixture thoroughly, then pour iu

strong sulphuric acid, commonly call*

ed oil of vitriol, nnd stir the mass aa

above directed. The strntn w'xW fn-

stjintly fly up, and in like nuinncr,

from time to time, let the acid be
added tUl the fbming shall htirt

ceased, and let water alM be added, if

the mixture haTC become too coa»
sisteilt.

A common herring- barrel, sawed
through the middle, will make two
excellent tuba: put the materials into

them, and proceed aa above directed;

place one in each narrow lane or close,

and lot the inliabitants open their

windows. In l)0iise8 where the dis-

ease is, a conmuai porter tumbler will

do very well ; and if the smell be dis-

tinctly perceived, that lacnongh to
be kept up.

For each strrrt, let one or more tubs

containing tlic s;dt and manpmesc
mixed, be put upon a cart, along with
a jar full of tlic oil of vitriol, and a
man with a rod in bis hand, and bis

back to the wind, and while he is

ponrinf]; in the acid, and the steamg

arc risinf„', li't the cart move slowly

along, just as carts do w!icn streets

are watered, and at a cheaj/er rate

than HrttUare walered, mill cUie»

he§aved*

FonMULAlI.

—

For exlradingMu^
riaiic Acid Ga«.-^Pat common sea
salt into any wooden or P!irfhcn%\'are

vcssol, nioi.stcn the snlt with water,

and pour iu the iiulphunc acid, or oil

of vitriol, and stir as long 03 the fumes
are disengaged.

The above should be done in half
hogsheads, or very large vessels, to be
placed cast, west, south, and nortli of

cities, towns, and villages. If, indeed,

one such vessel were kept with tiie

fomea risinc at each end of any vil-

lage, the coolera would never enter

it. This would have such an effect aa
never ivas attained by armed bands,

sanitary cordons, and quarantine laws,

with uii their costly appenuuge of hirc-

Ungs.
This process shonld be persevered

in for eight, ten, or fourteen days suc-
cessively accord int^ to the obstinaey OT
severity of the epidemic.
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Dr. Macfarlmt'M CUnteai Surgery.

Clinical Beportt of ike Surgical

Practice vfthe Glasgow Btnfal Jit'

^firmary. By John Macfarlamb*

JVI.D. :\Ieniber of the Faculty of

Physicians and Surgeons of Glas-

gow, Senior Surgeon to the Hoyal

Infirmary, Lecturer on Clinical

8iiigery« &c. &c. &e. Bobertsooj

' Glasgow ; Black, Edmburgli ; and

Highley, London, 1832. pp. 314.

We are now fully inclined to hope

and believe that a fiew era in surgical

acienoe is on the point of taking place

;

inst^ of fiincifiil theories and tine-

drawn distinctions without a differ-

ence, wc nre arriving at details of

soIkt practical exporionce. The ex-

am])! e, which was svL by Mr. Hey, is

now being followed by men of ample

experience and great acquirement;

Dr. Bardidey's Hospital Reports were

succeeded by Mr. Fletcher's Medico-

Chirurgical Illustrations ; these again

by Mr. Clement's (^bsf-rvations on

Surgery and Patholojry, niul we have

Dr, Miicfurlane next in the field. We
arc hap]>v to see this ; the expLTieuce

which has been acquired by constant

application and extensive practice can

never be better employed, than wlien

its fruits are w idely disiieminated for

the benefit of the rising generation,

and indret! nri* far from thinlving,

tliat the younp r memberji of the ])ro-

fe.ssiun are tlie only persons w ho are

likely to bencht from liic perusiil of

such works ; when cases, successful

and unsuccessful^ are clearly, fairly,

and honestly detailed, there cannot he

a doubt but that every person in the

profession, from Sir Astley Cooper

down U) the merest tyro, ^vould gain

some knowledge from their perusal.

We objected, at the time of review-

ing Mr. Fletcher's work, to the high

price at wbidi it was published this

waf? not exactly tlic ca.se with Mr.
Clement's pro<liiction, but its pacrea

were too much spaced and small, and
ought to have oeen tilled up with
useful matter. In the work before

us we perceive none of these faults ;

it is got up neatljTj closely printed, and
is ofa portable sise. So much for the
tyjrography, and arrr!n*xement, and its

matter. In truth, this book is the

best record of surgical practice wliicli

we have seen for a long period ; the
author is evidently a man who ha»
bad great practice, and be baa lur*

nished ns with a re])ort of the most
interesting cases. It is impossible fur

us to enter upon the subjects which
Dr. IM;ief irlane treats of, on account

of the great variety: we must content

ourselves with .stating tlie heads of the

different departments of the work,
promising, however, (and with the
fnU intention of redeeming oixr pro.

mise), thatwe will extract, at different

times, some of the more valuable cases.

The first is on Aneurism, of which
nine cases are narrated, including se-

veral of its forms ;
next, twenty-seven

e;is( s <»f Tumours, including the va-
iiciies of Sarcoma, Cancer, &c. j then
follow nine cases of Hemia> which are
succeeded by lifteen cases of Lithoto-
my, two of Wounds of the Bladder/
three of Contusion of the Urethra,
two of Urinary Abscess, three of A1>-
scess of the Prostate, three of Pro-
lapstis Recti, three of Morbid Enlar<rc-

mcnt of the Clitoris and Xyuipha%
one of Imperforate Vagina, sixteen of
Fractures, five of Dislocations, six of
Injuries of the Head, three of Injuries
of the Spine, five of Tetanus, eleven
of Burns, seven of Erysipelas, ten of
Diseases ofthe Bones and Joints, three
of Lupus, three of Lnmlt ir Aliscess,

and ten of Diseases oi the Icstis, the
whole coutauiing altogether 1.>G im-
portant surgical cases, well detailed,

and to' many of wbidi remarka are
attached. The book is worth doaUe
its price to any medical man.
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Tl# Mkrwmie CMnH ofSelec$
Ammoled ObjecU, foUh a Descrip^
Hon ofthe Jewel and Doublet Mi'
croftcopc, Test Objects, t^c. ; fO

irhuh are xuhjo'inrd Memoirs oti

the yerijication of Microscopic

Phenomena, and- tm txaet Method
of apprecmiing the quality of Mi*
crosaapea and Engiscopes. Hy C.
A. GoRiNO, M.D. Illnsitrntefl, ^ronri

OriLjinal Drawiiitis, by 'riiirteeii

Culuun;d Plates, und nunieruus En-
fiAviogs on Wood. Br Andbbw
BtTOBABo. 8?n. p^). ^40, platos;

Londoo, 1889, WhittakNsr & Co.

This interesting work is intended to

iUnatrate a Imndi of natural hiatorj
hitherto almost orerlooked, the de*

acriptioQ and representation ofAi^uatio

Larvoe of Insects, Criistiicea?, and
Animalcules. Tlie tlc>>cription8 may
l>e couaidcred popular uutiiues of the

general ebaracter of theae imeeta.

The next a^ion of the work ia di-i

reeled to an account of the oonstruco

tion, mnnngcnicnt, and appllcaltility

ot the Microscope, with a nieujoir uii

an esact method of uHcerluiuing the

quality ofMi^ruacopeaand Kngis9Dpea

by Dr. Goring. There ia aqouew me*
nioir hy the same scientific writer,
** On the Verification of IMicroscopic

Phfiionienn," which contaim the sum
and substance of microsco^iic bcience.

Thia la arranged in apbonunar Tii#

aathors obierve, that their united

Inbouff have l>een great and tlieir exr

penses considerable, ami that, if the

public favour this pFoduction, it is

their inteutiun to publish another

worlc^ oompiehending all the diacor

eriea in nicroaoopk; science. We
tnut the puhtie will patronize' this

work and enconragc the authors, as

there is no pt-rfect practical treatise

on Opiical instruments in our iau-

i(;uage. We can recommend this work*

both for the accuracy of Ita design tud
the el^uice of its execution. The
plates are well delineated, beautifully

coloured, and affonh'd at a rca.sunahle

rate. It i^ iiitp4>^%.>il>lc to i>peak in too

high terms of its execution.

VOL. II.

The Difftfin Journal of Medical and
Chemical Sdenee, exhibiting a com-
prehensive View of the fateet Die»
coveriesin Medicine, St/rgcn/, Che-
mistry, and the collateral Sciences,

Dublin, Sept. Hodges and Smith.

{Cmimuedfrom /)..285.)

Wn hove mnch pleaaure in continuing
our extracts from our valued oontem-
porarv, ntid mnrr ofjpeclally on the
present occasion, as the sentiments of

one of the first surgeons in Dublin so

fiilly accord with onr own. It la

highly gratifying to us to observe*

that llie surgeon-general of Ireland,

who has hmrr and justly arrive<l :it the

hiiiliest eminence, approves of the

identical plan upon which we conduct
this periodicaL The approval of one
such authority as this is more than
sufficient to cfinsole na fisr the mall*
cious and paltrv *;Tmrllng8 of our un-
principled assailants. But we pity

their impotent attacks, we. forcive

them ,aa it is natural forthevanquished
to feel resentment.

On cerfdin Injuries of the Head,
' with Remarks on the Utility of

rep>fr(i/i<r Cases in Medical and
Surgical Praclice. IJy Philip

• Ckavpton, M.D., P.IiS.

'* It has often been objected to

medical men who are extensivelv en-
gsged in practice that they seldom
commwiicate the result of their ex-

perience in such a way as to m;;]:i' it

us available as it nuL^ht be to the junior
part of the profession. That they oc<

caalonally put forth large and vduable
works on particular depaitmenta ofthe
healing art, and communicate through
the periodical ]ircs8 the particulars of
mme remarkaljle case or brilliant oper-

ation, is not to be denied ; but this is

not precisely the kind of information^

jir Iishottld rather 8ay» it is not th^
only information which the younger
part of the profes;?inn arc most anxious
to filttnin from them. They would^
above all thin^, desire to learn in the

shortest, simplest, and least expensive

way, how a proftnslonal man of expe*
X
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rience would manage certain cases

"which are of almost (Jiiilv oocurrpnce,

but with ros])('ct to which the greatest

diversity of (iniiiion and practice pre-

vails among toe highest authorities.
** They read, for example, that in

France amputation is performed while

the gangrene (from external injury)

is lapidly extending up the limb ; in

(3reat Britain, on the other hand, this

practice Is reprobated by the generalUif

ofteachersand ofsystematic writers *,

Again, unputatioii of the thigh is

perfftrmrd in one manner in London^
m ni lot her in Edinburgh, and in a
third 111 Dublin; the same may be
said of lithotomy. In Enghuid I be-
lieve it is the general practice to open
large chronic abscesses by a small

valvuliir puncture, nnd to drinv off the

fluid in portions from time to time.

In Paris and in Berlin,ou the contrary^

the abscess is opmd by an exten-
sive incision, so as to give issue to the
whole of the contained matter at once.
Apsiu, in the tr( ntment of compound
fr icture of the skull, the trephine is

mutli more generally employed in

London than in DuUin. But with-
out multiplying examples, I am war*
itintcd in stating broadly, that the
modes nf y>r:ietiee in LoiiJon, Dublin,
Edinburgh, Paris, and lierlin, are on

some of the most important poiutsi of

surgery, not only different from, but
often absolutely opposite to each other.

How useful iiien must it be to the
practitioner to be enabled to examine
and C(ini]iar<» the fact*; and the reason-

ines on which this diversity i»f uj)iiii(»n

and practice is founded, anil how noble

a task for an enlightened criticism,

nninduenoed by prejudices, either

national or personal, to enable the
infjuiror after truth to view those

various mode s (if pnseticc bv the dear
light of science and eX]ieiience. It

may at the first view seem strange,

that at a time when a greater inter*

• It would aip|>car, however, tijil opinion

on this point has UlHi<>rti<>iu' a (-<)ri''i(li'r:i))lc

t»Ta!iou within Uii- la^l low \fars in Kii-_'l:mJ.

——iSeeiSir.-l. f 'i)f,j/)T\s I.rrftirrJi, (,'i'ff/ i-;r on

'Gun-thfU U'umds, and Hamms AhUtary
Surgery,

InjurUt of Ike Head,

course exists between the different

capitals of Knrope than a few years

since existed between ditferent parts

of tlie same kingdom, and u lieii, by
means of a weekly periodical press,

the opinions and practice ofone coun-

try are scarcely announced, when they
are known in evf ry otlier, that tluTf'

sliould be not merely a national l)iit

almost a provinciid surgery. It would
be foreign to my present purpose to

investigate the causes of this diver-

sity, although the inquiry might not
be devoid of interest or even of utilit v,

but I may observe in passing, that the

causes lie deep among the most im-
mutable principles of human nature.

Uniformity of practice in an art which
mainly rests on human opinion i<t

plainly impossible ; and, if possible,

would not be desiraltle, iniless the art

were brought to the ulinust degree of

perfiBCtion of which it is susceptible ;

out, as this cSm never happen, so lonfr

as the human mind is progressive in

improvement, all that can be done for

the advancement of fcnnwledire, is to

eugage the greatest posjiible uuuiber

of intelligent, active, and independent
spirits in the pursuit, and to bring
the result of their separate labours

into juxta-position, in order that they
may be examined and compared, and
their relative merits experimentally

ascertained. In this way there will

be a gradual, and therefore safe, ap-
proximation to uniformity of practice,

and a pro tanto advancr tn \ ards the
perfection of the art. Tiiat the pn!)li-

cation of clinii al leetures,and of (what
is perhaps of still more value) the inci-

dental clinical remarks ofthe hospital

surgeon while "going his rounds," has
done much towards the advancement
of surgical knowIc(]<;e, is not to be
denied ;

hul imti/ l/ic prad'u i' becomes
more i^t nerul lUan il is ul presenf, I

believe that hospital snrgeons cannot
perform a better or more acceptable
8er\'ice to the professicm and to the
public, than by becoming their own
" reporters," and communi cat in:: from
time to time, through the medium of
the periodical press, ihe results of their

experience, without waiting until they
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Ibavc time to give them tlic form of a

fepilar trout iso, or, v,*!iat is still more
cieplurublc, locxpuiid llieui iutoa book;

and surely if the practice of adulter*

ating valuable medicines by the Bd«

dition cf some nauseous, or, nt best,

useless ingredient, be a punishable of-

fence, tln»se aiitbor«i should not escape

with i mpunity, wbooverlaysome useful

practical obs^vatiou with the rubbiith

ofa library. It ma^ be objected to the

plan of self-reporting, that it affords

too -wide a field for the exercise of

vanity or of self interest, and that

even if the public had a sufficient gua-

rantee for tne integrity of the reporter,

tlic Influence of previous opinion, and
a variety of other motives, might in*

ducc him to x^Iew his otvn case in a

very different light from that in which

it might appear to a mere looker-on

;

and this, to a certain extent, is true,

hat it is equally true, that a per-

fect corrective is at hand, and should
always be a])j)Hed. Let no case be

reported on the authority of any in-

dividual, however trustworthy. Let
every possible security be ^ven
against error as well as fraud ; ifthe

case ooenr in hospital practice, mis-
representation ^vill scarcely be ven-

tured upon, and error will easily be

detected and ex|M)8e<l. If in private

practice, let some medical practitioner,

who is acquainted with all the cir-

enmstanoes of the case, be referred to

by name. As a further security, the

name and residence of the ]mticnts

(whenever it can be dime a\ ilh pro-

priety) should be inserted in the case ;

n>r want of this attention, surgical

cases in particular (however faithfully

recorded), are deprived of the greater

j>art of their vahie ; for it is not

eiii'M_li that an operation slio!ild be

Weil uud successfully performed; the

rt point to be ascertained is, how
it has been pcrniaucnify vteful,

and this may be known by a re-ex-

^mination of the piiticnt after the

lapse of a considerable time. We
Lave read of the cutting out " wiih

suceefM,*' of large portions ofthe ribs,

when affected by cancer, and the cut-

ting oiF one half of the fiice, when

affected by the same disease ;—of re*

moving a tumour of such dimensions,

that it was difficult to say whether
the tumour was cut away from the

man, or the man from the tumour.
But how far the subjects of these pro-

ceedings were compensated for the

immediate pain anil danger attendant

on the operation, by a prolongation of

life, or an abatement of suffering, can

be learned only by following them
from the hospital to their homes, if,

indeed, tliey ever rcnch them after

such "successfnl operaticms
"

*'A periodical medical journal, then,

if conducted on the plan to whicli I

hare alluded, would fiiithfully reflect

the state of medical o)n'n ion and prac-

tice in the country in M-hich it was
published, it would be, in a manner,
the auto- biography of the healing art,

the only kind ot bi(^aphy whicli,

perhaps, has a claim to implicit credit

;

mr it has been well remarked by a
great writer, himself the best of bio-

i:;raplier9, that whatever desire the

an to- biographer may entertain of ap-

pearing in a different character from
his own, the man, as heis, will a])pear

tilrough every disguise he may assume.

And so it is with medicine: the clinical

cases, lectures, and remarks, wliich

are published in the weekly medical

journals of London and Paris, have

given us not onlv a profesnonal, but

almost a personal aoquaiatancc with

the distinguished men whof5c mndesof
j)ractice, and even whose modes of

thinking and of speaking, they so gra-

phically describe.

The peculiarities which distin-

guish British from BVench surgery are

now as well known to the students in

the Dublin hospitals, as to these who
group round JNir. Brodie, IVfr. Law-
rence, M. Dupuytreu, or M. lloux,

in St. George's, St* Barlhol<miew^Sj

the HAtcl Dieii, or the Charite. They
cm clearly perceive, that while the

distinffuishing character of the one is

simplicity of practice, that of the other

is complexity ; and, perhaps, they

may be disposed to think that, on
some occasions, a medium might, with
Advantage, be found between "the
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dose of house-physic and keeping

quiet," ami the baiguee, and snn^siu's,

tne boissoas adoucissanti s and dehiy-

entesj the potion calmante^ the lave-

ments and the demi-laTemeBts^ every

third or fourth hour, jmd a variety of
otluT ronu dies, which can leave the

suhject of s<i mucli skill and attention

but little time for needful repose.

** I intimated at the ])i'<j:innini: of

this paper, that the modi's of ju-actiee

iu certain severe injuries of the head,

were aomewhat dinerent in Ijondon
and In Dublin. The chief difference

appears to consist in this, that in

fracture of the skull with depression

of the bone, the trephine is less fre-

quently employed in Dublin than in

London. In Dublin, Wi* conform in

general with the rule of j)ruetice jui

originally laid down by Mr. Dease,
(who preceded Desault by many
years''*,) namely, ** in fractures of the
akuU with depressed bone, tvhet/icr

complicated trifh wound of the xcalp

or othcnvisc, no attem])t should be
made to rai.se the dfpres>od bone,

unless very decided xi/mploms he pre-

sent ofcompressed or irnlaled brain."

In London, on the contrary, the rule
of practice seems to be, " that if the
depressed bone be exposed in conse-
quence of a wound of the scalp, the
trephine is to he ap])lii'd to elevate

the depressed bone, whether symp-
toms of injury of the brain cd.ist or

not f ;" either practice may be sup-
ported by the most specious orgu-
oientSj and each has tlie sanction of
the highest -authority. It is plain,

however, that in this case the ques«
tion cannot be decided either by argu-
ment or authority, but solelv by com-
parative eJLperimentii and observations

Mr. Abernethy *ts not correct in pbu ing
Dcsjiuh hof irc DoAsc. Mr. D»'aM-'s work on
wot!th4«? of the head was |Mih1i^lir.! hi 1778:
Desauli's thesis on hi& becoming; a member of
the CoUtfue of Sur^eom, is dated 1776, and
ho n tt ;i|)pouile(l a siir^ooa to the li ntel

Dieu, until the year 1788.—iiWe de DcuuUi,
par Bickat,

t See Sir Asth-y Cooper's Surffica! Lectures
in The Luticet. Mr. BroHi. I' l; ( r on Inju-
ri« of tlie Head

—

Med. Vhirurir. Iran*-
aeHoM, vol xiv. p. 412.

conducted on a very extensive $icale«
1 doulit, however, w liether anv indi-
vidual, no matter liow extensive lus
experience may have been, has insti-
tuted a suffident number of experi-
ments, or observed a sufficient number
of facts, toestabliish definitively either
of the opposite doctrines. In surgery^
ns in every thi?ii; else, extreme opi-
iiiu:is. or opinions ^^ liich are not qua-
liilcd by exceptions and limitations,
lire seldom safe. I own, therefore,
that the opinion of Mr. Dease*, qua-
lified as it is by the exception in
respect to those cases in which there
are symptoms of coinpresBed or irri-
tated brain, Tins over exercised a
stroiiij; influence over my mind, and I
may add, over the niinds of oU thoi*c
who, like myself, received their ear-
liest surgical impressions from the
lessons and practice of Mr. Deaae*
I am quite aware that early iiiipres*
sions in favour of any particular mode
of practice, are extremely apt to in—
fiuenci' our opinions in after life, and
that to seek the testimonies of"
truth," (as Cicero beautifully ex-
presses it), " ex animis consuetn unc
tmbuiis/* is neither philosophical nor
safe; but, on the other handj those
who received their first impressions
from the lessons and practice of Mr.
Pott, are liable to a similar imputa-
tion of undue influence, nperutin£r in
an (»|ijio?.ite direction. We can only,
therefore, approach to a solutifirt }y.f

the problem, by placing in juxta-posi-
tion, the practice of those who, iu
different countries, cultivate the saone
field of inquiry on a great scale,
althotigh by different means. The
advantaije of this method is woll illus-
trated by what has htippcned ithiu
these very fe^\' years, w iiU ret>^>ect to
the treatment of .syphilis.

^
" It was long receiredas an unqi u-^^^

tionable truth, that no true syphilitic

• " The more eligible and rational i]ietlio4
of tn'ilfincnt in all ihijso ra-ses (fracture \ivitli
dcpressiU bono), 1 belim e will be, that of r\n\
being prec*ipitst« in appUin^ the trepan

,

loiijr MS the paticiil remains tree from >\
luim thai wuuU iudiciUti the ueceauit^ "oi
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•ore (as it was called) coiiUl be cured
without mercury; that left to itself,

It was (to use the language of Mr.
Hunter and Mr. Adams) "invariably
protjref^^^TVtv" Erory sore, whatc'vor
inii^lit Ij€ its origin or character, that
dia not obey this law, and either
healed wUhwa mercury, and would
sol heal with it, was pseudo syphilis,
or tho result of some newly-developed
morbid poison. Whrn ntir nrmy-sur-
geons, innvover, olfs^rved, that in
^pain and^ Portugal ail sorts of sores
of syphilitic origin were curable with-
out mercury, we began to think that
it might be as well to try the experi-
liit nt in Engliiml : thf> rr??Tilt is well
known. No;v I think it i\ (pnto plain
that nothing sliort of tliis great com-
parative experiment, tried not on a
few individuals, but on nations, couM
have effected so great and so impor-
tant a change in thr opinions of men
in sosliort a time. Before I eonclude
this part of the subject, I tliink it but
fiur to observe, that tiie practice of
abstaining from the use of the tre*
pliine, unless thire were decided
symptoms of compressed or trrifated

^/•rtiw, was adopted bv Dense in Dub-
lin, O'iJalJoran in Limerick, Dcsuult
in Pan's, Callisen in Stockholm, Aber-
nethy in London, at a time when
Mr. Pott's authority, backed by tlic

authority of all antiquity, exorcised
the utmost iniiuence over the minds
of surgeons in every country in Eu-
wipe*. There is strong ground, there-
fore, for concluding, &t those ex*
perienced surgeons did not depart
From the established practice, until a
cotutant exp«rriencp had convinced
them of its dangers j and it is strongly

oorroborattve of the justness of their

views, that the negative practice (as
it may be called) has been adopted
by those surgeons, who hAve, beyond

* I have often beanl Mr. Dease say, tliat

at ibf omiiHonrciTKMit of hi^ pntfesMm il hie
{h^twt.rn 54) and GO yt-ars sijice), it ua.^ the
<luly uf ihr M-niiur HfiprentiM* to go to tlip

hospital at m , 1: .-ir on rvm Mori,:l.iv

mornitijr, and luvi- ail the porsons who liaii

suflVred tnictures of the skull durinif tli^ festi-

vities ot tiic |ir<\ I'tliiij;; Sunday c\"rn;nir. s.-,tlp-

cd, onU rea<l} lor ircjjbia« at Ut« visiUug hour.

all comparison, enjoyed tlie greatest

opportunities for observation*.**

T/ie Anatomtf and Physiology of the
Organ q/ llrnring, tritk Researches
on Congenital Deafne-u, the

eascs o/'tkc Ear, somelmnerfections
in the Organ of Speech, and the
proper Treatment of these several
Operations. Bv David Tod,
Af.R.CS. 8vo. p, 147. Plates.
Longman Sc Co.

The author of this work has devoted
man

. \ cars to the study of the ana-
tomy and functions of the organ of
hearing ; and he has di^o\ ered many
tissues which were not described in

the best ancient or modern works on
the subject. Tiic existence of the
newly discovered parts he is prepared
to demonstrate by preparations in hts
possession

. Ft is a curious cmncidejiGei
that Mr. Tod, in this country, and
iVi. Breschet in France, should ftimul-

tanoously publish new views on the
anatomy and physiology of the ear.
In our Journal, 5^o. 3.% the opinions
of the latter will be fotind. The work
before us is certainly the be^t in our
language, and will be perused ^\ith

advantage and interest by every man
eng:i|Ted generally in the praoCioe of
medicine. The author should have
enumerated his peculiar views, as ha
has so intermingled them with tho
ordinary deiscription, that it would re-

quire more time to siparate them than
we can spare «t present. We advise
him to attend to this hint, and to
compile a comprehensive treatise on
diseases of the Ear, \\hieh is a greaft

desideratum in liritish med iciuc.

CROTON OIL IN CIIorKRA.
Dr» Chisholh, of Beauly, has

tueceeded in curing a malignant case
of epidemie diolera with croton oil,

on the recommendation of Mr. Tegart,

deputy-insjiector of hospitals. This

valuable medicine is very much adul-

terated of lute, and can be procured
genuine of Mr. Short, the patentee
and original importer of this powerful
remedy.

* Larrey, Campsgiie dc Rtttrie, p. 140.
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STATE OF The MEDICAL SCHOOLS
m LONDON.

In our last we gave a fnll acoount of

the medical schools of this metropoliay

and we considered it just towards all

the teachers, w hose names were pub-

lished, to reiViua from offering cuoi'

monts upon their respective merits or

dcm«srit8. We shall now proceed to

make a fewremarks upon iJie compa-

rative advantages of the public and

jjr:v;ilL' schools; and in doing so, u'o

.tutally disclaim partiality and preju-

dice, our object being to give a fair

and true description of all these insti-

tutions, so as to enable students to

ibrm correct notions upon a subject

which is of vital interest to their

. future prospects ami success. We
shall begin with thv public schools.

In all the laige medical schools in

London, as well as in Dublin and

Edinburgh, the professors or lecture

are almoiit invariably appointed

through private interest, and not on

the grounds of superior erudition and

scientific attainments. In most ofour

bospitsl schofds theie are teacher^ who

have no claim whatever to superior

ncqnircments, whose talents are un-

kiiowu bcvond thewalls ofthe theatres

-to which tliey belong, and who have

given no proofs of competency as in-

structors. NeverthdesB, it is most

erroneously supposed, that medical

science can only be inculcated in these

ftthools,a& if the principles and practice

Schools in London,

of our art were not as well understood

and as easily explained by private

teachers—as if sdenoe was not open
to all. It is also a fact, that the most
popular of our public teachers hare
acquired their reputation in private

schools, where inde&tigable indnstryv

unwearied attention, and ardent meal

can alone insureany degree of sucoeas.

But so soon as these teachers are trans-

planted into public schools, we see

them become indolent, careless, and
indifferent tothe interests and progress

of students ; they cannot spare a fesw

minutes afterlecture to ezplaia doubt- «

fbl points ; the very moment tbe Inmr
of kcLuic terminatc.>, they bow and
retire, and leave their pupils to solve

doubts and difficulties as they may.
Moreover, these lecturers are quite iit-

different whether pupils attend or not;
and the fact is notorious, that atadents,

after having entered and paid extra-

vagant fees, frequently leave town and
return at the end of the session, to
claim and obtain their certificates ^ibr
diligent attendance,'* and these docu-
ments are given by many of the €S<mi<t

ofExaminers and Council ofthe Royal
College of Surgeons. In the private

schools, the conduct of Iccturcm is

totally different Here the teacher
must exert his abilities, must be at*

tentive to his pupils, will remain after

his hour ofinstruction has terminated

,

and explain any doubtful point.

must use every effort to serve his
pupils, both for his own and their

interests, as his remuneration is d<s-

rived from those who in general have
slender means, and must neccssarily

obtaiu the fullest information, to ea-«
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"iMc tilcm to commence practice as soon

us jKrshihle, In a word, there is much

more exertion made both on the part

of the teacher and the pupil ia the

firi'TBle than in the pnblie achools.

It ia needleM to obame, that the

nlgar error el ssppodiig medicine ia

inculcated better in the huge idioolab

is nnfbunded and preposteroos. CSan

any rational student be so stupid ns

to suppose^ tliat a hospital, or ;in niii-

versitv, or a college professor, is

endowed with more wisdom or ability

bj those trappings and gewgaws called

caps and gowns, than when he> as a

private teacher, despised such anti-

quated habilinients? If there be a

student so silly> we pity him. If fur-

ther proof were required in support

of our position, we could adduce it in

iUiuiiilanoe, but we content ourselves

willi a single illustration. We say,

turn to the published lectures of the

teachers in the large schools, and

compare them with similar instruO'

tinna in standard works, and yon will

find the most dephnable defioiendeSp

ezdusive of badness of taste and

style, such as would disgrace a well-

informed school-boy, and that the

iiiforniatiiin inculcated is at least fifty

years behind the present state of

science. But in reply it has been

Qiged, most not students be initiat-

ed'—must not first principles be

taught ^ We answer, most aasoredly;

bnt when the students are on the eve

ofleaving their instructors they ou^^t

to be initiated somewhat further into

physic than Thomas's Practice or

tVtoper's Dictionary. When we pe-

ruse the published lectures of stnue uf

our most pf>]iuhir teadiers, we blush

at the puerilities and shallowness

which characterize them, and for the

want of reference totheexaet state

of soienee ia other countries. We
look in vain for the opiniooa of

celebcated fonoffun, and are alnxNt

diqMMed to imagine that we reside

in one of the LiHipntian islands, or

in the celestial empire, beyond the

precincts of which ail mankind are

supposed to be fools. If we turn to

hospital practice, what a felicitous

caiieature of the correct mode of no-

quiring clinical, or bed-side, iufinn-

ation ! We see the physiciaaa and

surgeons running fnrni bed to bed,

whispering some clinical derk or

dresser, rapidly passing through the

wards, giving each patient less than

five seconds' attention, and icaviiijr the

bewildered students to learn the na-

ture and treatment of each disease,

either by intuition or inspiration. If

the student be desirous of acquiring

instruction, he is naturally d^ected

and disappointed by this aystem, and

reflects upon the large fee that has

been sbstraeted from hi^ pocket for

tlie privilege of ** walkin- the hos-

pital"—he should liave said ^liop-

in<;," from ^^ liit h, in general, he re-

ceives no information, except from, his

fellow pupils. But our hospital sur-

geon^ who exact these fec^, are " the

powers that be" at the ceUege, and

there b no redress.

If, on the other hand, the sfeodent

enter to a dispensary, he will find

the physicians and suTfteons much

more communicative and atteulive|;

there he will in gencrui receive in-
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formation, though the fee is not more

than a fifth of what is paid far hospital

attendanoe. Here wc must state,

that we alone, unaided by our oon-

lemporarieaj have ao exposed and

shamed the Apothecaries' Company,

as to compel them to rescind their by-

law, which required all dispensaries

to l>e attached to medical schools—

a

sinister mandate, that al)4jli,shed nine-

tenthii ofthese establishments; thereby

obliging the students to enter to hos-

pitals, and depriving the physicians

of the former institutions of the only

insignificant emolument which they

received for their immense labours.

This iniquitous law was passed to

fevoiir the hospital physicians, who

are generally fellows of llie college—to

injure and insult the licentiates

—

i\ud

to aid the laudable system of plunder-

ing the student. However, we have

fearlessly exposed tliis piece of chi-

canery, and brought their worships at

Rhubarb Row to their senses. We
contend, that the student who enters

to a private school and attends a

dispensary, will obtam much more

information lli.m at large schools, and

for about one half the expense. But

there is a class of students who prefer

the University, the King's College,

«nd the lai^ge hospital schools ; w ho

«re influenced by a name, and by the

many judicious stratagems laid by the

conductors of these establishments, to

dazsle unsuspecting youth ; while ex-

perience has proved that students of

the private s( hools arc equallv suc-

cessful at the Royal College of Sur-

geons and Apothecaries Hall.

It would be invidious and unfair to

institute a comparison between the

merits of lecturers in the large insti-

tutions $ there are able teachers in

eadi; though every school in this

metropolis is defective. There is not

a single medical school, nor a single

hospital, in which the only basis of

sound and judicious practice is taught

properly ; or. in other words, in wliich

clinical instruction is given as it ought

to be. Baglivi has well observed,

" loia medicina eti in ehservatloni^

buss" but our students are left un-

aided in the only rational and safe

mode of learning the nature and treat-

ment of diseases. There is no hos-

pital in London in which the history

of diseases is correctly . lid iullv tal:eu

douii, or where students can ac(|iiirc

a correct knowledge of practical me-

dicine or surgery.

It is true;, that in some hospitals

notes of cases are taken by the phy«

sician, surgeon, or their assistant ; but

these ntdes are an outrage and disgrace

to medical science ; and lest students

should derive any advantages from

them, the books in which they are

indited are locke d up, like the myste-

rious leaves of the Sybils. In Jt^din-

burgh, Dublin, Ghisgow, Paris, and

Vienna, full and accurate reports of

all important diseases are made ; the

professor prescribes, the student copies

the history of each disease and its re-

medies, and the teachers eirplain the

symptoms, the diagnosis, prognosis,

and treatment, while the sick are

under cure. Besides, in many of the

foreign schools, the older students are

allowed to treat cases under the eyes
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•f tlie prafenrnt, thus acqiiire a

ntMoal knowledge of disease.

In pointing out the defects and

abuses in the metropolitan schools and

hospitals, we know we shall incur the

displeasure of fuiiclionaries, whose

culpnbie negligence wc expoj*c; but

Ibis wc despise. Our ardent and sin-

oere desire is, that this country should

be second to none in medical sdence

;

nnd tint it should equal, if not excel,

ether nations in this particular, as it

does in power, wealth, and happiness.

We are well aware, Uiat ^^reat allow-

once mu»t be made for hosj)itul phy-

siciatis and sur^etuis who arc exten-

lively engaged in jirivate practice, in

this great metropolis; but we are

grieved that they should be so far

behind their oontemporaries in the

Biardi of medical sdenoe.

An outcry has been vainly at-

tempted to be raised against the ne-

oesnitv and utilitr of attendiii-r h e-

tares
; ]>ut this is iiianifestiv ridiculous

in the eyes of all who are properly

acquainted with the ncience of medi-

cine. The unanimous opinion of ail

the fiumlties of physic and snigery

in tiie civiliaed world is opposed to

this gratuitous and most erroneous

assertion. It is said that lectures are

useless, because the information con-

tained in them can be procured in

systeuiutic works ; hut we deny the

premises nnd conclusion of our oppo-

nents. We do not know any works,

either national or foreign, which oon*

tain the prindplea and practice of the

healing art; and all the heads of

unirerBitiea and colleges are of our

opinion. Ucuce the universal eu-

ikeement of thb oonises of studr for

i|ualiltcation in medidne and surgery.

The idea of supposing that any stu-

dent, however intelligent, possesses n

library sufficient f»tr the acquisition ul

a proj)er knowledge of medicine and

surgery, and such as enables him to

excel ills respective teacliers^ whose

research and ability have obtained the

privilege they enjoy, is one ofthe most

insane ideas that ever entered the head

of one who profesaea to guide the

stream of medical sdence. It will be

swallowed by all unacquainted with

llie dirticulties of aci^uinng com]ietent

inionoation for the safe and scientific

practice of the bealing art, but it will

be universally scouted by all who are

able to form a correct opinion on the

subject.

M£D1CAL S0C1£TY OF LONDON.

I»n. Hi HSE, President, in the Chair.

A VOTE of thanks was unanimously

pa&Mid to iVlr. Field, the late He-

Sistrar, fur the seal and ability he
isplayed in the dischaige of bis

duties.

Mr. Roberts related an interesting

case of neiiraliria in a ladv, which
gave rise to a discussion, whetlier tin*

fiiscial kind wm in general fuuctiuuol

or organie.

Dr. Wkitlog related a esse, in whick
the disease was organic. Sir Charlai
Bell was consulted in this case, and
had predicted the nerves involved,

which were fuuud diM>rganized on
dissection.

]Mr Kingdom described anoUiercase

of a lady, m which the pain was most
excruciating in the anus, in wliich a

cure was offi'cted by carbonate of iron,

after other forms of this medicine had
£uled, a9 also various other medicines.
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Dr. WMting mentioned the parti-

culars of a complicated case of disease

of the heart, in which there was con-

siderable enlargement of the organ,

and the pulse only thirty in a minute.

The eafferer was a man aged about

thirty.

l\lr. Kingdom then adverted to the

influence of gymnastic exercises on

voiing and delicate persons, in refer-

ence to induciiii' organic disease of the

heart, and to tne notion that young
persons have their muscular powers of

the system.

MANCEUVRKS OF BOARDS OF
HEALTH.

We perceive, by a pnnted paper
which has been handed to us, that the

substance of tlie official reports from

Dnntzic, elra^\n np and f >i \\-ariled to

this country by Dr. Ilamct, dariiig

the epidemic there last year, are at

length to be laid before the public, by
|»crmisi»ion of government. To most
of oiir readers it mtist appear passing

Stranue that, whiK; the cnrions reports

from our Kussiuji inissiouaries were
blazoned forth, at the public expense,

in every possible direction, the pul)-

lication of details anxiously looked

for, from a gentleman who had been

sent, about the same time, to another

]>oint, should only now be about to

appear under pezmission. For our-

selves, we cannot say that we have
been at all surprised at this, nor are

we surprised that Dr ITamct is un-
dertaking? the pnl)iication hims«'lf,

with a certainty of losing by it, see-

ing, as we did, that instead of (to use
a turf phrase) riding to orders he pre-
ferred adopting the honourable line

followed by all the medical men sent

from France on similar investigations

;

and that he showed our wise men of

colleges and qnarantines that con-

tagion, as far as regarded cholera, was
a mere bugbear ;—-for which, most as-

suredly, th( re is no pardon for him
from those w ho made the atrocious pro-

posal that the houses of the sick should

be HABKBD WITH A BI^AVK ItARK ; a
proffosal which so clearly proved the

fitness of those who made it to be the

inmates of a lunatic asylnm, or that

they should be consigned to the di-

rector of a tread-mill. Dr. Ilamct
must feel, we are sure, that he has

been all this time under a doud which
it is his bounden duty to his depart-

ment, and the profession at large, to

rem(jve now, by |)ropcr explanations.

Ur. Ilumet had not been, when culled

upon, one of those accused of entering

on an investigation with foul hands ;

and if he has not received honours

and promotion, we feel persuaded

he will make it appear that were such

the rewards id ways of zeal and pro-

fessional integrity, he would not have

failed to obtain them.

THE srppRKssrn paragraph-
Wr-: should but ill perform our

duty towards the public were we to

omit placing on record a specimen of
the foul play which has been practised

by the getters upof documents proving

cholera t«> be a highly coimnnnicable

disease: the circnmstance look ])lace

last year, when the public looked,

with intense anxiety, fat authentic

information upon whatever related to

that disease.—In what are entitled

the Papers," published on the sn!)-

ject of cholera in August, 1831, by the

first board of health, u copy is given,

at p. 27, of a document stated to be
Second Report from Drs. Russell

and Barry," hut in which the following

paragrapli is not to be found, thotigh

contained 111 the ori^in-al manuscri[it:

"A Dr. Blank 2dus, who was beat

by the government, some weeks before

the broking out of the present epi-

demic, to inspect the barks then ap-

proaching this city (Petersburg:), had
his windows broken. We have been
just informed by a most respectable

physician, that he is said to have de-
stroyed himself by poison, havingbem
thr^tened with arrest, under an ac-

cusation of having taken money to

allow tlie infected barks to pass. The
facts of his mission and his death are

quite certain; the other particulars

may or may not be true."—Then it is
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stated, in a note—" Dr. Blank was a

Jew. The leading pardenlafB haire

since been oommomeated to us by hi^b

autherity."—Hera was suffident, in

the manuscript copy, to induce our
govemmrnt to believe in the reality

of such a thing as contagion ; bat lo 1

it If suppressed in the printed ra*

ports :—why }—^because it would not
Dear the light, there not being any
truth in this bribery story of letting

infected vessels pass; and, if pub-
lished, it was wdl known that it must
quicklr have been oontndicted. Not
a word ofthis statement is to be found
in the excellent work of Dr. Lcfevre,

physician, during the epidemic nt

retersburir, to our embassy there :—

a

gentleman^ by the way, who declares

uat he aseertained many €ithe state-

ments made relatiTe to the contagion

of cholera in the above dty to hare
been " destonkhly falpk." We
wish that he had entered a little into

particulars as to who the culprits

were.

THE SECRETION OP MILK FROM THE
BREASTS NOT srsPKNDm PURING
THE ALGID STAGE OK CHOLERA,
AS THE OTHER SECRETIONS ARE»

Ws believe that it has been qIk

served in this country that, in nurses,

milk seemed to be supplied from the

breasts during an attack of cholera

in Mjtlieient quuntitv for tin- sup-

port of the infant. In Paris a paper

on the subject has been lately read at

the Academy of Medicine^ and more
facts have since been brooght forward

showing that lactation may go on

freely, during a very severe attack of

cholera, and when tftere is little or no
pulbatiou at the wrist.

THE BLOOD OF PATIENTS IN THE
ALGU> STAGE OF CHOLERA.

Wk have been disappointed in not

finding that M. Lecann of Plsris, so

celebrated fat his researches in animal

chemistry, has not been able to carry his

experiments on theJjlood of cholera

patients to a satisfactory extent : this

gentleman has as yet only been able

to satisfy himself as to the fact that the

hlood taken firom a patient in the eold

stage eontains double the quantity of

malieres Jixes which that fluid con-

tains in its normal state.

PREFACE
TO TUB

REGULATIONSoPTHB AFOTHECARIE$,

Pttblidied since our last Nunber.

ApotheBoriee Hall, Londmh
August, 1832.

The Court of Examiners of the So-

ciety of Apothecaries of London have

not found it requisite to extend, or

materially to alter, the course ofstudy

hud down for observance last year,

but have contented themselves with

makinj^ some few additional prefatory

remarks, and with again earnestly re-

questing especial attention to several

important 2K>int8 that are but too fine*

quently overlooked by the student, as

well as by those whose duty it is to

direct his studies.

It <»n need no argument to prove

that the Apothecary should have a

oond and fihoral edueation, and be

jnaeticdly acquainted with the duties

ofhis profossion, when it is considered

that he ministers t»> the great mass of

the people in the function of the phy-

sician, and by the usage of society has

the immediate snperintendence of, the

public health entrusted to him. In

the metropolis and in tlic large pro-

vinci^ towns, he can !>e aided in cases

of difficulty by the learning of the

physician ; elsewhere he cannot avail

himself of soeh valuable assistance

;

but in cases of danger, which are of

frequent occurrence, he is obliged to

rely exclusively upon his own re-

sources, arid can therefore alone be

sustained under this awful responsi-

bility, bv a weU'fonnded reliance on a

knowledge of his profession.

The medical education of the apo-

thecary ^as heretofore conducted in

the most desultory manner ; no sys-

tematic couiiie of study was enjoined

by authority, or established by usage;
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some inbjecU were atteoded to super*

ficially, and others of great importance

were neglected altogetlicr. In their

endeavours to rcmedv tfiesc defects,

the cdiirt of examiners have been so-

licitous to proceed with the utmost

circumspection, advancing prugres-

Bively to the end in riew, guided by
tbeir own experience, and aided by
Buggestiona offered for tlieir oonaider*

ation.

Before the student enters upon his

professional studies, it is indispen^nblv

necessary that he should have receiveil

a classical education, as in adililiun to

the advantages which result from the
mental discipline such an edueatioii

affords, he will find a f:nniliar know-
ledge of Greek and Latin imperatively
requisite, to enable him to understand
the terms of art emplovfd in medicine
and its associated seiences, derived
almost exclusively from those lan-

guages, and to comprehend and also

retain the information imparted to
him by his teachers.

An acquaintance with the mathe-
matical sciences, also, is scarcely less

necessary to enable the student to un-
derstand the adniirahle structure and
functions of the human body, and to
acquire habits of correct reasoning on
the complicated phenomena of life and
disease ; and since many valuable con-
tributlons to profbssional literature

have been made in the French and
German langiwires, it is desirable,

mIuii op])ortunity offers, or circum-
stances will permit, that he shiiuld

likewise be instructed in thme lan-

guages, SO as to be enabled to read
and translate them with facility.

It is obvioas that im education of
this extent cannot be obtained in the
limited time usually devoted to scho-

Instic studies. The court therefore

advise that the ap])reuticeship, re-

quired by the act of parliament, slumld

not be entered on till the age of ^-
venteen, and that during the two suc-
ceeding Years, especial care should be
taken tokeep u]) and improvtj by daily

reading, the knowledge previously
acquired.

Pareutsif iu scicctiiig a practitioner

with whom to place their sons, ahooli!

ascertain that ne is legally qualified
to practise as an apothecary, and also

satisfy themselves that the nature of

his engagements will ])ermit bini to

rpjiiulate and superinteiul the studies

of his pupil. A systematic course of

Study should be arranged, by whidi
the pupil may be conducted progres-

sively from elementary principles to
the oWrvancc of disease, neither
wasting his time by exclusive atten-

tion to practical pharmacy, nor em-
ploy in*:; it with as little profit in a

Sematurc utteuduacc on the sick,

e will thus be enabled^ at the iigc

of twenty-two or twenty-three, to

E
resent himself for examination. The
iw certainly allows him to undergo

his examination at tM'enty-one, but
considering the nature, variety, jthI

extoTit of his studies, and that be i»*

not iikcly, at that early period ut iifc,

tohare an opportunity ot oommcuciug
practice,, a little further delay will be
no present sacrifice, and cannot fail to
be productive ofgreat eventual advaii«
taiie to him.

In his attendance on lectures and
at the hospital, the student re<|uires

the guidance and aid of his tcaciiers ;

nor can it be doubted that the learn-

ed individuals, who occupy the public
chairs as lecturers, will be always
ready to afford their assistance by
pointing out to their classes the course
of reading which will best illustrate

their respective lecturt-s, and altiu bv
ascertainmg, in permdical examina-
tions, the progress each pupil is making
in his^ studies. The teachers of che-
mistry likewise would most essentially

benent their pnpils by devoting some
portion of each course of lectures to
their instruction in chemical manipu-
lation aTifl practical analysis, thereby
enabling them to carry on with facility

and accuracy such chemical inquiries

and investigations as iu their subse-
quent professional life they may either
be desirousy or be called upon, tomake.
The court are aware that in lar|p0

classes some difBculties will be at-

tended upon a compliance with these
suggestions, yet they do not iMwitute
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to press tliem upon the serioos atten*

tkm of the teachers, from the %veU-

grounded conviction they entertain,

that great advantage to tlio station

t

would result from their being acted
upon.

There is another most imiwrtaiit
piRtit to which the Court of Exami-
ners solicit the special attention of
the physicians connected witli hospi-

tals and recognized dispensaries.

Under their iustructioo^ at the bed-
side of the patient, the student ought
to Ii urn the jtractical duties of his
professioiii by beceming acquainted
witlj (li^-rnso not merely as de«cnbod
by authuiN, but as it actually appears
in nature under all the various modi-
HcatiooB ofsex^ age^ andtempmment*
The clear, distioct, and vivid impres-
aion made unon the student*s mind by
clinical teaching efticiently conducted,
renders such instruction especially va-

luable, and the court are most earnest

in their desire that students should
be encouraged to avail themselves of it

with the utmost diligence; In fur-
therance of this object they have now
taken measures to place tlio n'rn«Mij-

ttou uf dispensaries upon tsuch a r^wn-

dation as will afford to the pupil the

benefit of sound practical Instruction*

The Court of Examiners have too

much reason to knf>w and lament,

that notwithstanding all their precau-

tions, the atteudancc upon lectures,

but more especially that upon hospital

practiee, is often grossly eluded or
neglected ; and they deem it their duty
to express a hopt» that the tenchcrs,

witli wlmui the correction of this

abuse must principally rest, will turn

their attention to the removal of au
evil ofsnch magnitude. It would be
competent for them to insist upon
prriodical signatures from their re-

j>ectivo classes, proving that the pu-
jiils are actually iu attendance ; and
It would be equally in their power,
entirely to withhola oertilic<ites from
those who have neglected their at-

tendance, or to qualify the testimo-
nial in such a manner, that the emirt

nmy apply to those who have been
negligent, that d^cc of rigid scru-

tiny, whtdi the jiutiee of the case

might appear to demand.
By deHning the extent of a course

of botanical lectures, and by rofpiiring

them to 1)0 attended durinix the only

season when this science can be prac-

tically studied, the court have had in

view not only the more efficient in-

struction of the student iu this sub-
ject, but also the adrantage of sepa-

ratiii'T it fVmi those studies which the

pupil nmat necessarily pursue during

the winter session : and although the

court have been induced to leave the

time of attendance upon midwifery
lectures optional, they, nevertheless,

hojie, that «luriii^ the comparatively

leisure period of summer, the student

will devote himself to the study of

midwifery, and of &rensie medicine,

as well as botany*

Although a bill, regulatinii: the

study of anatomy, nnd leprnlising the

dissection of the lunn.m body, lias

latclv reoeivBd the sanction of the

1^8iature> the court have deemed it

prenmture to enforce upon the pupil

the practice of diss^rtion bv any new
and positive regulation, both because

they are aware that students in gene-

ral have hot neglected to acquire as'

much knowledge of anatomy, tnrough
thistsource, as the difficulties hitherto

exis injt pcrtnitted. and becniise thev

are desirous of Hrst observing the

operation of this new enactment.

Among the regulations of 1830,

the court deemed it expedient to en-
deavour, by periodical reEistration, to

secure a consecutive and regular at-

tendance on t!!e several courses of

lectures retpiireil by them. Tiiis im-

portant regulation the Hall of the

Society afforded them the readv
means of carrying into effect witn

students of the schools in London;
but without the assistance of gentle-

men attached to those in the provin-

cial towns, it could not have been

adopted in them ; the court are anx-

ious, therefore, to avail themselves of

this opportunity of returning their

thanks to tliosc gentlemen at the

several schools who so readily and
cheerfully entered into their views.
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318 ' liospital ReporU—St* Tl^omas's,

nnd who now irivo tlioni their kind
aKsistarice hy siipchuteuding the pro-

vincial regulations.

[The foUowing dwnget are made
in the leguhitions of last year

>

Two courses of materia mcdica, or

three courses delivered bv the Pro-
fessor at the Hall (candidates being

apprentices to the members of the

aame), each course consistingofthirty

lectures.

Botany, to ])e attended between

the Ist of Ajjril and 31st of Aiipist,

or two courses delivered at the So-
ciety's Garden, will suffice.

Dispensaries, properly conducted^

on or i)efore 1831, will be recognized ;

and it is not necessary that medical

schools should be attached.—Ens.j

ST. THOMAS'S HOSPITAL.

ANBURI8H OP TDB AOSTA.

John Suaw, a scrofulous-looking

subject, aged 36^ states that he has
been ill for four months, and came
into Jacob's Ward, (if tliis hospital,

July "jth, under J3r. Klliotson. His
chief occupation was carrying heavy

loads, such as sacks of corn^ &c.j &c.

When first attacked, he experienced

a pain on the right side of the ster-

num, darting upwards, which, at the

present, extends along the whole

breadth of ihe lliurax. This is ac-

companied with cough and dyspucea,

increased from the slightest exertion.

He experiences a jiain in the back

part of his head occasionally, which
lie states is of a throbbing character,

and troubles him most when lying

down. When he coughs, especially

if rising from his bed, he feels a pnl-

ation just above and below the ster-

nal end of the right clavicle. No
pulsating tumour can be felt by the

Hn<rors; but, by auscultatjon, there is

an impulse heard, much slronger than

that of the heart, itppositc to the first

bone of the stemum , and from per-

cussion, a dull sound is hcnrd on the

top of the sternum : a bellows sound.

also, is heard over the region of tho
heart, when in the erect position.

He cannot lie long on cither side,

but lies best upon the left. At the
commencement of his disease he could

not lie at all on the right side. The
sound communicated to the ear, from
the stethoscope, is that of air passing

through compressed tubes. Pulse
strong, and of a vibrating character.

r. ^. ad Ibj.

7- Pain in the chest relieved from
the bleeding. Dyspncea remains

much the same, which appears owing
to the jiressure caused oy the aneu-
rismal sac upon the trachea; blood
much InifTed.

13. Has been niueli troubled from
dyspnoea and cough ; rest disturbed

at night.

F. S. ad Ibj.

8 p. M. Blood buffed ; other symp-
toms the same.

11. Appears this moming a little

easier; can get no rest, owing to

dyspnoea anrl eonirh. His voice, all

afonir, has had a peculiar harsh thrill,

but tills morning it is more evident.

When dyspnoea comes on, his breatli-

ing is of a stertorous nature; his

veins appear much lai^r than usual

:

those on the left side larger than the
right ; pulse small, 7^>-

From this period, rmtil the 21st,

his symptoms remained stationary.

lit. Tiuci. labiluf 5).

Mitt, camj'/i. haustitM. 4a quA-
tiiir horttf vet urgenti dyspncea tu~

24. He cannot lie down without
feeling a suffocating sensation, bring,

iiig on dyspnoea, with cough. Two
hours after taking the medtdne, gid-

diness^ with slight pain in the head>
came on.

Habealn^IIt/firO'Suiph. ammm. n\yj. ter

die.

V. ^.otflbj.

27. The symptoms remain the
same.

die.

31. He fancies himself a iittlc
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Cure uj llifthoceic btf

easier to (Liy
; compkins of a aliglit

pain in liis chest»

H€Aeat,—H}fdnhmdph, tMunim. |t|.x. ter

die*

V, S* ad 5xij.

August d.^Continiieft mneh the

BBone ; blood tmfFed and capped,

Uffdn~ntlpk. ammm. ttixij. ter 4ie»

7> HU cough and dyspnoea have
become worse since last visit. He
hn<; felt very sick ainoe be baa taken

the last dose.

Hff4iio-4Hiiph. anmm* Yt^txn* itr die.

Should the medicine make him
«ck^ Dr. EUiotaoo ordered the sister

to decieaae it.

10. Hiis been sick several times

since lust visit ; the other symptoms
remain the same ; bowels contiuoe

regular.

Habeat.—Hydro-suiuh. amnion, irixij. ter

die,

14 Has been obliged to disoon*

tinne the medicine, owing to constant

sickness. lie appears gradually to

loHe flesh ; finds himself very weak.

Pulse small and feeble, 80.

Uabeat— Vin. mi. 3u* 7"^'"'«'-

16. Appears very much exhausted,

owing to excessive* fntT^xiie. He is

ohliijed to get up ikjveral tiuiei* in the

night, tu relieve a suffocatiug sen-

sation, brought on by lying down.

fk» Jfitl. eampho. ^ias.

Titict. ojni. n^^xxxx.

i>p. teth^. Mt/. Sij. p<3^ hatutM titigida

nocte wmendmt,

28. The symj^toma have continued

much the same since last rejiort ; still

continues to lose flesh; his chcek-

Iwnes become very prominent ; rest

continually disturbed at night.

Stiiut. muriat. morpAut 3is8. t, M.

r. i\ ad 3x.

30. His rest continues to be broken^

but in other respects he fancies him-

self a little better. Has felt vetj

sleepy all day.

B o'clock. This even in (j, as he was
walkinc^ about the wartl, lie was taken

with u !i>udden tit of coughing, when,

fifdriodalt' of Patass. 519

as he approached hia bicdy he fifll m
the ground : at the same time blood
isKUfd from his month and nose^

Three minutes had scarcely elapsed,

when death put an end to his suli'er-

inga.

^eclib Cadaveri8»'-'Vpiai opening
of the thorax, an anenrism was found
at the junction of the arteria innomi-

natu with the aorta, about tin; size

of a pullet's egg. The wails of the

ssc were very thin. The posterior

part of the first hone of the stemnm
bad beoome partly crooked from the
pressure of tlie nticurismni sac upon
It. The tracliea, ujion lieing opened,

pre^iiicd a large hicerated oriHcc,

throoffh which the finger m^ht be
paased, which communicated with the
aneurismal sac. Upon puncturing
thv ^•ena innominata of the left side,

and introducing a probe, it was found

completely obliterated, owing to con-

stant pressure from the aneurism.

That part of the aorta which is eon«

tained within the pericardium was
f«)und enlarged, and its walls thick-

ened. The posterior lobes of the

lungs were diseased, whilst the ante-

rior remained healthy, whicli Dr.
ElliotaoR remarked was a similar
fiiet. The vena azygos was round
considerably enlarged; so likewise

was tlie superior intercostal v<rin

;

these, together with the thyroidal, no
doubt assisted materially iu carrying

on the circulation. The use of the
stethoscope. Dr. Elliotson remarked,
was the only means of fimning a true
diagIlo^?s of this disease, when no pul-
sation pie.seiited itself, or could be felt

externally ; and it was from the vio-

lent impulse conveved by this instni<«

meat, together with the other symp-
toms, that satisfied him it was aiieu-

nam. The other Tisoerawere healthy.

HOFTTAL DE LA PIToL

(noM oos spsoiAt comssMNOiin'.)

Case qflli/drotclc successfulltf treaicd

by the Hi/driodttte of Potassa.

About the commencement of August
a patientwn recdred into the Vene-
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real Ho?;]iital, labouring nnder the

above ccniijihiint. M. Riwrd, the

surgeon^ in one of whose wards he

was placed^ coDBukred this a fit case

finr adopting a new mode of treatment,

instead of tapping with the trocar

and injection <>f wine and water as

heretofore generally pursued. The
jiatient had been ill for some time,

and, on his admission intothe hospital,

the hydrocele had ahready acquired an

extensive size. M. Ricord ordered

him to take a solution of the hydrio-

date of potassa in distilkd water, one

grain of the former in four ounces of

the latter three times a-day, gradually

and cautiously increasing the dose of

the hydriodate to fifkeen grains in the

twentr-four hours, and by this treat-

ment the patient was rffcctually cured

of the hydrocele in the course of live

weeks. The same method is being

adopted in another case, the details of

which shall be forwarded for your

Journal as soon as the result sliall be

known.

HOOKS.

Aaiinal Mechanics, a|jplied to the Pre-

vention and Cure of Spinal Curvature, and
other personal Deformities. By T. ShoUlrake.

Pari 1. bvu. pp. 347. Sseveni wood-cuu.
London, 1832. Renshaw and RiLxh.

The An ii 'iiiy of the Horse, emhracin«r iho

Stnirturc ot llic Foot. By William P»Ti iv:il,

M.R.C.S., VeU'riuary Surgeon in Uie Isi Life

Guarda. 8vo. pp. 1832. Longman
and Co.

NOTICFS TO CORRRSPONOEXTS.
All works irvjemle'l t-v ni;r !i-t of hrw»ks

nnist b«? recei\ ! on or before W i'dnenlay

;

and all eommi'iiValioiia, from Thursday to

Tu<-Mhiy : bolh must be forwarded free of

expense.

To our adttrtisinif Frientit—^Our terms
for atl\ erii-oments are '25 per cent. less than
those of suniliir Journals; and ail commnni-
calioiis of ihb de>eri|tlion should be forwunh d

on Wednesday, ^^e liave to apolouis* lor

son)'' luilicrous, thonijh j r a •'.iri'j iN j'i'.'^ri-

phjcal errors in our hu^l, ami tlie.ie i\ti\>v in

conse<pieu(X' of the Editor not havinu' >»vn a
pro Df -lHVi of the advertisements. >>'ii< h un-

panionahle blunders Aball uol occur in tiitnre.

A liw (** Medical Agmiey OAre***) belontriiu?

t> rrnnilirr iJvertiseim-nt, WJts ;i(»[i« t"|t'(l to Dr.

Collier's. \N e need nut inform our rciiler.-* iu

hnm, that the Doctor is more pcoAtalily em-
ployedthsaasanwdkal aiseDi. Tae line alluded

to belon^fed to Mr. Lane, the respectable mech-
cal ajrenl, whose anjrer must have been excited^

had hi' not the lia|>|Mn> - to be possessed of an
abundant stork of sfood liMmonr. \W ran
assure our friends that sm l! au>ukfs ranuut
oonir fien'after.as this Jimrnal will bo printed

henri'forth '>y ilit> old and justly fiuned pvesH

of I);ivi-;'in, Siuiinotis, and Co.
Dr. Blake*— shall be happy to comply

with the request.

Mr. Jackmm.—We find it impracticable to

avail ourselvM ofthe generous offer, for which
we TT'^ niiir!i 'i'iIiL'<-'l.

Mr. Drury.—Munierous other gentlemen
have expre^^ed a ^mtlar desire that the pro-
ffs-ion should lit Dr. Ry.in, but \\eh;i\e

ilet-lined iik>ertin'.: their curnmuniratiuns, as
they would Occupy our whole publication.

W. H.—Tht're is no remi'dy. The jwrisli

is not legally bound to pay any sur^exin for

attendance on the poor, except the •rentleinan

rniployed by tliem. We have known instances,

liowover, in which rotnuneration waso-iven.

Fair Play.—We have notici'd the unblusk-
in_'

;

\ of stiinc of the weekly newspapers,
and t h< ,«p piililirations, in which whole p;»<_'es

of our oriL'inal uialliT are irivmi without ac-

knowlc'f;:ciiu'nt, and somctnues pla -ed uu»ier

llic title ut' u coutciop'irary. This luiprinoiplcd

cnM'lucl must arix' from prejudK'C or disho-
ce^iy.

Mr. S.—The reply is no answer to the

coinplaiut of our C*irre»i>ondent. Artichsi

should not be promi<!ed and withheht. The
onijSi<ii>n r«l! :di ! lo arose from press of matter.

An J/Kir^jatfifiii PravHtvmer.—Thoujjli

we look upon tb« institution aa a complete
faihire, it is certainly well intended, but it

cannot sticceed.

G—Should he do so, he would he most
assuredly pro-ecuted by the Apottiefaries'

( ompaiiy. The [lenaity will be a year's im-
prisonment, at least.

Paid Pry—We do not care a fHrilini:: if

501) " Penny Lancets" " Doctors," and nie.-

dical catch-pennies, w<Te publislu-d daily or

hourly- Such thin^ can never be intereMing
to welt-eiliicali'd members of the pnjfe.vsion,

nor to the ealij^htcned part of ilie public.

A i!tHtdf»t.^\\'v shall not ad\'i>e our < or-

resp uident. Wo refer him to the list of
uic^bcal M'hools in our last Number.
An J?ife-wilNe*M-^lt shows jfreat weak-

ness on the ]).(rt of a public medical m-1mo|,

one that prufersH^ extraordinary liberality, to

call in the aid of the police (o prevent the
<listri).iiiion of raids and syllabuses of private

ecturers.

A r*>t'>trmed Bat,—Many thanks for the
inforin;ition ; we shall turn it to acc«)unt.

A t'riftui Ui Juxiu e.—The atUicks on Sir

Wm. Bltzard and Mr. Stanley are too flat^raiit

to re'juire seri iu-v notice.

Dr. (i ord .n Smitii':i communicatioa'} will

be duly atteibled to.

<.Veimr.^Tbe letter with (bis signature t»

under coo»ider«i(i')n.
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ivcrcRB tt*

C EVTT ^^T^^^

TuK tiiue tii^ not allow me, yesterday evening,

to you any adviee ooncemm^ the books
which I should reconiiiu'iid ym 1) i-nnsnlt, as

a means uf promoting your aidvaucctnenl in the

knoirled^^p of surj^^ry. One thfat^ I ta quits

a'>.snr<-(l nf, and all men of oxiK-rifnce know it,

that the only work to be entirely depended
upon, is the book of nature: thb is always

correct. You must nat, therefore, place entire

confidence in any written accounts of surjjery,

nor in any lectures, however great the abilities

of the author or lecturer ; but you must study

the diseases and injuries of the human hcxW,

tliey display themselves in the wards of aji

hospital : thevaluabkikind ofbook, which Uiit

University ha*? U"' ^' i>resent, but wITk Ii, ar-

coiding to alt aupear^tces, it wUl i>asi.i.ss iu

the course of tlis aafluin^ y«ar. In such a

b«v>k, t.'''ii^l<'nion, you may read the lessons of

expmeuce, and ih&i coutpare those lessons

villi wlnlym find in coinnioBbook% and what
V'M) hear at lectures. Tliise lessons are en-

titled lo iia|ilictt belief, and the statements of

letluma and writers fiwjusntly Te(|tinv to be
corrected by them.

However, on account of the "ars lon»a, viu
btevis," no man, great as his diligence might

be, would be able to glean all t)^ valoable in*

Btruction now in existence concerning surgerj-,

were he only to collect what his own personal

expedience reveals to hin. Tlie practice of

|be laf{^ ho^ilal, duting the ahml space of

vol.. It.

tisM it is nsoally atlendedr—nay, during a
man's 1 niTf^st existence, is a mere di-np in tjjat

imineu-He ocean of experience, which has been
aeenmnlating for ages. Yon most avail jmir-
8elves, therefore, trentlenien, of all the facts,

observations, and improvements brought to
light by the genius and labour of the pSrtand
present generations. Now, the principal store,

nouses of such information are lx>oks, in which
the accumulated knowledge of many ages i'i

preserved. If you should have an idea, that

you can attain the character of w»Mi-informed
surgiHins, without taking the trouble to consult
all the soHrces of instruction at handf amongst
wliich are good practical books, you will rero

tainly be baflkxl. The Dictionary of Practical

Surgery, a book on which 1 here expended
immense !a^ M,r, will inform you of the l)est

publieaitiou!> upon every subject interesting to

the surgieal shidenl or {mwlitkmer; and, as
the copyright does not l)elong to me, I may
venture to say> without exposing myself to the

of being covetous^ that you wiU find
it ifie trreatest stori'house of the collective snr^

gical wisdom of our ancestors aikd of the living

generation that has ever been built The
midnight oil that was consumed in tlie laboofy

1 imagine^ would freight a Greenhmd ship of
moderate tonnage, and the ink expended be
almost enough to tliMt it.

A«; an elementary l)ook, T >-h'»nI(l liko Dr.
Juhu Thomson's work on luUuiuiuatiuu, if it

were corrected down to the present time % bat
mnny of the most important parts of snr'j-rrv

are omitted in it, and, 1 believe, it is now so
scarce, that you will have difficulty in getting
a copy of it. TliL- First Lnies of llie Practiceof

Surgery', which 1 wrote and designed as an in-

troduetmn,now standstn need ofBOMS revision

;

f fi' Hipli many parts of it, 1 believe, an- not affecleil

by any observations^ or improvements, made
subsetjuently to llie date of tbelast edition, and
so far It will^e found ii-eful !ty bc/inners.

John Hunter's Treatise ou the Blood, In-

flammation, and Gim-sbot Wounds, should be
studied by those, who have made a little more
progress; for novices will be rather perplexed
than enlightened, by some of tlio doctrines ex>
pounded by thatmy original and

observer^ who,nay be nid to have

T
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322 Projcssoi C ooler s Second Lecture,— Pliifsteal Injuries,

wny olher labourer, in givini^ to modem
suff^CTT a truly sciontiric rhararter. Gcntle-

incD, it would be a disgrace to me if I were not

to say, that, if yoa do not study the writings of

John Hunter> and have not a spirit to aiimire

his talents ami cHscovfries, vou c annot Fiavethe

dispositioii reuuuiite to make you pursue sur-

fgaf liflMy* UMl ift to say, niot merely as a

MOtee of emoltimrnt, but as a subject abounds

ine in the most interesting and pbilosophicai

IPIOfllllUOO*

Gentlemen, the very practical lectures of

Sir Astley Cooper, and the still more elaborate

ones of ]Vlr. Lawrence, ail of which are pub-
lished in one Ibrm or another, nny be consulted

V, i'ti advantatje. I may say the same tfiinfr of

Harrison's Surgical Anatomy of the Arteries,

and of some parts of Hargrave's Operative

Surffcry.

Be<?idf»<: hospital attendance, and good prac-

tical books, I must not forget to recommend^
a§ a princtpd awpt of iinproveinent, the enN
brric iiiL">f

' Very opportunity to examine mor!)id

parts in the dead body, or after tiieir removal
from the Uvinff subject by operation. For the

ofeKtenmng your knowledge of disease, I

also refer you to thr rich roller ti^n^ nf patholo-

fkal preparations ui tlie Royal Culle^ of Sur-

geonif in tlm Unlvefrity, aad in iranoaa other
museuVH in the metropolis. As for the ^iho-
I'i'jtral drawing at this institution, how ran I

suthciently praise them, or do justice to their

BKritf 1 bdieve they are not surpaesed by
dny in the world ; Iheir size, thnr correctnes?,

tfaor nmnber, the labour and skill bestowed,

Hot onlf on their execution, but on the dissec-

tions nHfuired for them, are circumstancei
filling me vrhh sr^ter and frrtniffT rtrinriration

the more 1 tinnk uf them. These pcrlbrnBUces
art enough to place Dr* Cafsindl amongst th«
most surressful laboomi in patfaology, who
have yet appeared.

Gentlemen, when yon attend hospital prac-

laoe^ which H ii not advisable to do nntil too
have made wime proLrress in anatomy, CTie-

niistry, and physiology, be sure to take notes of
every interasttnf ease. This plan will ac^
custom you to make observations yourself, and
the memorarvl^i, thus collected, will be of use
to you as lon<( as you live. 1 also recommend
pM to pess the surgeon for clinicdl instnie*

tion, wiiirh is of great \Tilue, when [riven

by a nntn of experience, observation, and judg-
IMnt Strictly, all clinical remarks should be
made while the patient and the disease are
before the stiificnt'; ; for it is only in thi'' man-
ner that they w jU be completely able to judge
of the truth of the observations, by comparing
thetnwith the fects, which the ra.ses exemplify.

Many lertun's, now termed clinical, scarrely

deserve the name, as they are rather formal and
prepared disoouises on dioaen subiecti^ with
mi)rc or less refisreiioe to caasB not aetuallf
before the class.

Gentlemen, besides the introductory matter,
which I have now delivered, some preliminary
subjects yet require to he explaine.l, hef )rt> the
eoosidetaiion of any jiarticular iKurt ol surgery

can be altered upon. Those subjects, I know,
-Tf" frpii'-vl of hv the profe<.%r of medirine, and

m a umcli betu^r manner than it will be in iny

poirer to do; but, as eertatn views of them
materially facilitate the comprchen i n f !h«»

doctrines of surgery, I cannot altogether omit
them.

Gentlemen, all the injuries and diseases of
the human body are sometime?! dlslributed into

three great classes, physical, ontamc, and
fimcHonal, This division ofthe 8i]£jeet I par*
ticularly recommend you to keep in mind, as

resting on the basis of truth, and opening to

yon at once a very extensive vieu-.

Prtsical Injvmks akd DisEAsas vim
from mechanical causes. We see thnn oTi^rn-

plitied in wounds, produced bra cutimg, pier*

cing, orcontusing weapon ; in Dfldures, arisinf^

from blows, or the forcible elongation of tl^
texture of bones *, in dislocations, caused by
violence i in hernias, or protmsions of the
bowds, occasioned by the compression of theaa
by the diaphra^'m and alxlominal mu-^cles, and
the want of adequate resistance at «^»'<»in

points of the alidomen.

The generality ofphysical injuriesarecausedl
by the action of external bodies, but some de-
pend upon the action of ^rts situated within
the amnal machuie Itself, tlni^ the violent
contraction of the muscles mi^brak thebonea
and tendons, and e>'en larr-mte their own fibrps;

sLiii the irijury is produced by a mechanical
eflTort, and it makes no asaterial dilftf«oce m
the naturr of the ra>r, whether ihc n'^ent tliat

produces the laischief be within the body, or
external to it.

. In the insUince of extraneous bafifl^ lo^ncl
in different part'^, it is of littlr ron'je'jiifTKe, irr

this respect, wheilier they are mtroduced truoi

iHthout, or formed within the organs tfaea*
si'U es, by the operation of some physical or
phemical law. Their lodt^tnent leads e^ally^
in lx)lh instances, to the mecliaiucal imtaticHi
and disturbance of the parts which tbey toadi*
Physical injuries are not f^er^tially coane<-ted

with life, for thejr may be imitated, or rather
produced, in the mad body, parts efiriiich nay
be divided, or dianlaoed, ]u8t lik»thoat of tha
livin? suhjcrt. Pn^'sical injuries and diupjwes
inay be said, indeed, to be generalij produced
independently of life, the opmlions of wIdA
are only ojnrenied in the pnid action of certain
changes and effects, originating subae<iaentljr
to those of a mechanical nature.

With respect to an crgvmc dit^ue, the es*
prnssion is generally received, in this countrj*,

synonymous with diseate of siruciure ; but»
on the Oontinentf many pathologists do not
apply the term to every ijnpairment of texture^
but only to those in which the change of
organization—tlie alteration of structure—4a
so con^lete^ that the original natme of the
part affected is irrefVindJly lost,—sonietiman
not even capable of being recognised a;niin

;

or there is actually a formation of new bub-
stances—new tissues in it, which have nothing
analogous to them in the healthy living' svs-
tvm. A ut^'rc alteration in the colour, voluxntv
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density, and amn^rocnt of the elementary
ti9tu«8,doe9 not seem to all i>athot<i;;i<;ts ^uK
fleknt to constitute an orgaiuc affecttoti ; tur

common intlatninatioB nay five liw to chMl|^
of this kind, which may onTy he of temporary
duration* aud by no means incapable of re-

aoral. In every organic diaaMll, correspond-
in^ to the view whi( Ii T Invp mentioned, the
action ij£ those capillary arteries, whose office

» to depeait the eleaientafy oonatituent aloint
of the part, must br totally rhantrrd and ppr«
verted i but the nature oi the circumstances,
eoadveive to the oriinn of toch disorder, to
(fftfii n rnijipleie my-tory, And, in particular,

we are trequently in the dark cooceraing the
nmaetwlriehdeteniiiiietiieapeeifle ehnraderof
the affection, and which de< id«' whfther it is to

be one of tubercles, fui^pis haemaUxies cancer,

velanosb, encysted tunour, bony deposit, or
some otlier modification of organic disease.

One feature, then, of organic diseases, fle-

flned accordin^^ to the principles which 1 have
exphioedf is their ^n<^ral incimbitiQr* This
ia particularly the cam' when they fwupy deep
situations, out of t)ie r<\n h of any surgical

Oiperetion*, and o\ en whtMi they are siiperfleial»

they can hardly be said to admit of cure, as
the uart att'ectcd must be in some mudd or
another extiqiate<i or destroyed.

All (»ri:.i!»ir dis('a.M*5 C'lii^i^t oithrr in an
alteration of natural textures, or in the spon-
taneous production of new substatiees, some*
tim<-^ hiiving no likeness to anything in the

hutttait bodvy and sometimes beariw more or
less resemblance to some of its primiUve strae-

turt's. Fp'ijucntlv a r.mrerous tulxTi'lo is

formed in the cellular substance between the

dMferent portioni of die manwnary inland : it

-is an adventitious pro<luction, quite foreifni to

the texture of the ghnd itselfL—a new forma-

tion. In other instances, the structure of the

Ufauid itself is deeply affected; its nature is

complotply altered; and it is it^olf rnnv«'rtt'd

into the cancerous tissue. Or, it nii|,'ht be
more correct to say, tiiet t new substance bein^
foroK^l, the nr\tiir;il stnirtTirc is absnrhptl, ^eem-
i%ly in consequence of the pressure of the

MveutjtioQs notter eronnd or within it>

N nv. i-cntlomon, if wp omploy the frrm
organic, ui the sense which i have explained,
the epithet 9tn»rl%trat niif»ht be eoorement to

denote those a!ter:itinns of «:trnrtnrf wliich are

only temporal}', or not absolutely incurable.

Gemlaaen, allow ne neit to oflbr • few
rfficral remarks on FiNrnoNAL Diseases.
If ht^th ia to be defined the free, easy, and
regtUar performance of the several fun cHone,

wnek same for the maintmance of life, for
keeping' up the relatione of the indiiidual with
the external world, and for the continuance

of the epetiee ;—Disease, as the reverse of this

state, may he snid to he n pnlpnfflp nltrrniion,

euher in the ptmttonf sue, or texture of partu,

» a» io inietfere eome ofthe ptnrtione m
quettion, or elsr an imperfect or irmxidnr
execution nf one or more cf thote functioned

md^pmdeiukf of any vwme ehmige m ike

poeition, sure, or texture of CW oryOM^ which
natiiriUy ;>iTfnrm thorn.

I i.iy an euiphaiiiii on the expreiksioa vtsMe
change of texture, because the doctrine iatoaie«

times broached, that, when there anything:

wrong in function, there must always be some
defect or change in structure. The action of
a steam-enginej or the movement of a watrh,

is certainly never interrupted or deranged

whhout some fiink in its machinery. Hence^
it is inferred, lliat if no imperfection existed

in tlic structure and mechanism of the human
body, its functions wouM snfbr no disorder.

But, u'l'Mllrmen, we nrf* to re< i>llect, that the

human body is a living machine^ and the

watch or steem-enginc a deed one; that every

on^an in the animal economy h ronnected

with other parts of tlie system, not only through
the medium of vessels, but through that of

nervous actions or sympathies, to which thero

is nothing analogous in any work of art This

consideration alone must make an important

dURsrence in every e<timate of the res|)ectivo

derangements ol" ihe human body, and of any
inanimate piece ot meclianism.

Every organ has its own duty to peribnn

;

yet its efficiency depends nr,t altogether upon
Itself, but partly, and sometimes very mate-

rially, upon (he condition of otlier organs, with
whirh it naturally ^ympathtes. If each indi-

vidual organ were independent of the rest of

the system, we should have as many lives as a
cat, and perh.ips scnrrel) ever be quite dead.

One organ might become diseased aiid perisli

;

but this wonM not alibct the others, whose
fijprtiniis would '^o On as quietly and perfe< (ty

as they did when the system had sustained uo
impairment or loss in any part of it

Thinjrs an- desstined, however, to be other-

wise ; and henoc the functions of no organ can

be ni;hlly comprehended, if studied without

reference to the action of the whole system of

functions, exhibited in the living animal ero-

nomy. Neither is it [wssiblc to untiemtaiid

the nature of disea.<« in general, without the

constant ref<oltecti(Hiof the saoe tetiea ofeon*
nected operations.

These reflectiom, ami a few feds, to whidh
I shall brii fly advert, make me, then, a be-

liever in the doctrine of the possibility of

functional disease without any dsoidcr of
structure.

In amaurosis, or loss of seosibilitv in Uie

nerves of vision, sometimes cansea by the

Erescnce of worms in the intestinal canal, or

y gastric disorder ; in convulsions from a
similar cause; and in sjncopc, from the im-

pression of certain odours on the olfactory

ner\*e«!; d'> we not rprr^nrnizp farts which bear

upuu tlu» diipuicd point.' But, gentlemen, if

there were not these and various other cases

whi' li miijht he (pioird, one familiar example,

often atlv< rte<l lo, wuuld keep me from re-

nouncine the doctrine of iunctioniil diseaae»
independent of ('liaiij/e of «trnrliire. A person

sits down to dinner witli a good appetitCr—

•one aflktiDs news it bfought to him/^ %
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moment his appetite cchm ^, and |)erhaps what

has been already catpn, is rejeeted. The di-

peslive ors»aii<- ari* in an imtanl roniplclely

disordercH. Hpro no time Is afford«*d for any

chniijic of siriH-ture, and tho disorder can only

be one of function, protJuccd by nervous actions

or sviiipiiliies.

f iitleincn,

—

Cai op Di<JKA«iE are of

tAo l.iiids, rtrixrimnle and rfin-ile, whi«"li last

are siilKlivided into j>rMii*fpmn(r and f.i rilhifr.

In biKiks voii will rtMil a •rnvit d«'al about wh;it

Is tennnl the proxiui;ife oaii**'*, but, alter you
have (jlcaned all that is said or arj;ii«vl aliuul

il, yon will be surpris4-d to find, that tin- phri^e

really means in general, not the cause ot a

deease, but the essential ehan^es constitniin<^

the di>-'- we il-.'!f. In medical lan^na«ro, how-
ever, a great want of precii»ion of meaning uiay

he noticed ; and sometimes an assemblage nf
f-vmjitiiiiiv i~ referred to :ts th*' d'M'a-i' ilM-If;

and lben« whatever circumstance is the imme-
diate occasion of them, a ret^arded in the lii;ht

of the proximate raii.se of the dis<»a.se itself.

In hernia, the preditpoane cause is a weak-
ness in the conformation or certain parts of the

boundiirjrof the abdomen; the ercifing causr,

tho arliot) of the nniscles of respiration on the

vis«-era ; llit- /mkritnaif cause, the protrusion

of tlic bowels themselves, which is, in truth,

tlif di-c i-c it<i'!f ; brit. if lilt' caM' l«» a stratlLTJ-

lat«Hl uiio, die piii-niiiale rmixf of the assem-

blage of urgent symptoms i- tlifii the enL-in|9^1od

or pinched state of the pr >trutlc<l hmvcN.

i>ome predi*iHMinji; cuuMfH t'stnid thnr ac-

Hon tn a gr«at number of pensimt nt mtcp ;

as f'n* instance, to all the inhal»it;inLs of <i I ir^e

city, province, or empire; or to a numerous
hoily of men, cmwded together in barracks,

florf^, i.r liospilals, prcpririri;,' tlio u r»y for the

origin of dLseo-ses, which are always of a similar

or analogous nature, in all the iiidividoals

attacked.

These are sometimes called general pre-

lUnpimnff cmi»n ; and most of them are dif»

fns«»d in the atmosphere, or «l<*[)<'fid upon the
sltnation>^ in whii-h we reside. Kvory |)crson,

whcllitT of the medical profcshion or not, Is

fully awarL' that rcsidt-tice in town or country,
in hospitals, in l>arracks, in pris4)n*i, or on l)'t:ird

of ship, chan'_'e of dwidliriir, kiiwl of diet, and
stifeof the inind, arecirriniistanocs powerftilly

aflectins; the liiiiiiaTi constitution.
" Another cla<«s of predisjMxsiug causes of dis-

ease comprises certain states or peculiarities

rP'trii'le l ( i it:i|,\ iiln il-, as pitrmfas't'i st'.r^

ufTf, ruHJtit/ntiiiii^ huf/itx, prtiffiuntmf atul om-
dithn in These have been naim>d mdi-
v\ IIt'll jiri'li^i>:^i)t'j: riihSi \\\\\\ res[K'et to

ejtractitjtif an orii(in from parcnte laU)nring

under certain disni.«es,basa remarkable eff^t in

Kivitij; a predis|visi(inn to the satne diseases.

Much dispute h<i» ex ist»*d about the d >rlrine of

heredilary difteaxet ; because the constitutional

(lis irders of parents are not invariably trans-

mitted t'l their childn'ii ; ber.mce lifMllhy

pareut.s frctjuenlly have an uiiheaUliy off-

»pnii«; and mUiealtbf ones someltinei floe

sound rolnist rlilMrcn. Yet, as jMrents, labour-

ing under certain dL«ea-ses, arc much more
Kkely than healthy parents to have children

predisp')scd to similar atfliclions, the doctrine

cannot l)e said to be destitute of foundation.

Hereditary disorders sometimes skip ov«»r one
feneration, and then assail the crrandchi Id ren,

apjwrently provinjr the hm^ dtiration of the

pn»|KMisity to them in the nire. Some diseases

are notorious for their freipiency in particular

families, as scrofiili, tubcrrles in the lun<.'s,

front, stone in the bladder, eataracts, deafness,

encvste«l tumotirs, and hernia.

Then, gentlemen, the influence of the dif-

fermt »Uige* of life—infancy, ^ouih, man^
hind, and tM afj^e, as predisposmsf causes of
dis»*ase, isan intore-tin^' suhject, de-^crvin-j ynur

particular attention. Diseases may bepn at

any perioA of life, from ^at of letal existence

to that of extr -iii aire ; hut ever}' ape ln< a pre-

disposition to uarttciUar diseases, which seem
sometimes to belong to it ahnost exctu^dy;
and, at all events, show themselves much more
frequently in it than in the other sta^jcs of our
existence. Thus, hydrocephalus, spina bifida,

hare-lip, eon{>enttal' hernia, and ntevi, fre-

quently accompany the /of/t/jf into the world.

From the first nntil the teventh year, a chdd
is particularly liable to rickets, {Mrriiro, croup,

scrofula, stone in the bladder, prolajtsus of tlie

rectum, incontinence of urtne, wornis, and all

the ailmenls connected with dentition. After
this age, or br»twee!j ei'jht and twelve, is the

ordinary time tVir the commencement of bron-

ch'M'ele. Puberty hrinps with it a predispo*

silion tn iriflarnination of the chrsl, li i'nii»[».

tysis, pulmonary consumption, and, in females,

to all tlie disorders depending \x\yn\\ the oom-
nierii i im nt nf menstruation. In the mvUUe
pervxU of life, and especiallv between the

ajpcs of forty and fifty, Uie tendenry to disease

of the alHlominal viscera increases, and hemor-
rhoids, cancer, and several organic afit^tions

are more common. Lastly, in *dd age, we
meet with chronic catarrh, softenni;: ot the

brain (the ramnlissi'meiit of Frcirh pathoio-

irists), a|»')ple,xy, palsy, mental decay, greater

fiihu the venous than of the arterial sys-

tem, deabH-ss, ralnr-x^t-s, mortifications, diso-ase

of the prostate «:i;uid, antl various complaints

ofthe urinary passag'es.

Gentlemen, allow me now (o notice ihe pre-

dispositions (ienending upon tejc. To the

(renerality of disesses, both sexes arc e^ptally

Iiafi!i\ IhA\<nrr, mi ;i.>.-u)iiit of diversities itl

Uieir organization, habits of life, and employ-
ments, men are most exposed to wounds, con«
tusir»n«, frirMires, dislocations, stone in the

bladder, retention of urine, gout, and rheu-
matism ; while women are oftener than men
the subjects of canrer, br(»nchoce!e, and various

nervous di^irders. Males are more liable than
females to inguinal hernia; while th(«e m(»re fre-

(piently suffer from umbilical and femoral ones.

Some diseases must necessari'y he reslricted

to one sex alone, as is plamly the case with

several afTecling the o^ans ' of generation*
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Thus carcocele> hyUrgccle. and varicocele* must
be <faeMee confined to Ui« male aex, jut in

the s-iino wiiy a** can .t and prolafisus c>f the

ulertiSy diseases ol liie maaunuy Kland, and
jdropej of the ovuy, are exchinvely alleefiona

«>f wDiiH-n.

The ttructure, tituationf and tues of each
part of the body have also consklerable in^

fluence, as predLspusinjr causes of dlsttue.

Thu5, the lower extremities are much more
subject tlian theupjierto varicose veins, ulcers,

and fractures. The weakness at certain points

of the ab<lominaI parietf's as I have alreatly

notire«l, communicates a temicacv to hernia.

In children, the imperfect Os^itication of the

skeleton facilitates the •''[ramti )n of ri-it iin

t>arts of t}»e bout«i, lermcii the e^)iphyses, a
jnd of accident hardly posnble m the aduh

.subj>'rt. T[i«» skin, niTsr »u.s membranes, anJ
{[iaikliiiar structures (excluding;, however, llie

ymphatic pland<«) are particularly often the
priiii:ir\' "sf U of 1 1 1 Tlu- short, thick,

*H^>Us> bouts are much more freifueuUy at-

tacked by scrofttb and caries than the long
cylin.lru al ones, the sfaafb of wfaich are often

Uie scat of nucrosis.

The einptift or dUtmdedt slate <rf some
orsrans, as the bowels or blacMcr, maki>s a vast

diderence iu the chances of their being injured

by external violence. Their fiiH state pre-

djspo§» tliem to be bur-l >>r !,i< . raifii. We
have, in t)ic muiseum, two bladders, which
were burst by blows on the hy|io};;istric region;

one of tliem was taken from a {latient of my
own, a fine ynMi"„' m4n, who, in wrp'^tling with

anotiier man, liut threw him and fell upon
him, met with the accident, which proved
fatal, in ron<pi|uence of effusion of tirine, peri-

tonitis and gan^ene of the rectum. If the

bladdo* had not been full at the moment ol
the iaU> no doiabi it would have ocaped in-

Juty.

Certam pnfmiimt and intdf are wdl
known (m create a tendency to j>arU< iilar dis-

eases. The sedentary life of the :itudious ren-

ders them veiy liable to disorder of the diges-

tive or^^ans, nervous roin[jI.utit>, a|><»[ilexy,

obstinate constipation, and hemorrhoidal affec-

tions. Coachmen, uostillioiis, and others, who
are almost continually cximmmhI to ruu^h horse

exercise, form a lar<;e pro|)ortion of tlie sub-

jects who have hernia^ diseasfs of the testicle,

or aneurisms in thehaia.
W.Lsherwomon, <loor-porter^, and others,

who are habitually in a st.iiKliiig position,

abound In the cia^ of individuals affected

w itli variro^e vrins and the ukeii of the legs

connected with tiieui.

Painters are liable to a particular species of

colic, nnd tn jiaralytic affections, from fix- ah-

sorption uf lead; and chimney-sweepers are

abnost the only persons who are ever attadted

by a cancerous di^e.L'-c, ht ^innini.' on tin- ro-

tun, froia the lodgment of lioot in the ruga; of

thatorgan. ^ ^
ffiffh and low ttationi in life, with all the

habits cnminonly assiH-iatiHl with them, have
also va&t influence, i& prcdi>po>iiig causes of

disease and accidental injuries. Thu^i, in the

poor, w» notke with stealer fire*|uiM»-y, con^
fusions, wounds, sprains, fractures, liishication^,

scrofula, nsora, porrifo, and some other

eutaneous aiseases; and thoui;h they sullbr so
much from rheumatism, few of thein are af-

fltcttHlwitli (rout, which is tlic scourge ofthe rich,

indolent, and too hi«;hly-fed classes ofsociety.

With respect to prefrnatict/, thou<:h it some-
times siispentls the projjrcss of orpanic di^'ascs,

as is occasionally exeinplilietl in cases of tuber-

cles of the lun;r^, it is a predisposing cause of
other ci»mplain<«, 3"^ of hemorrhoids, varicose

veins, and many dangers likely to arise in this

stau> from an accidental fitll, or blow, or mental
atann. Prf^tnnry is sometimes stafr^l to pro-

duc«» a coudtijon of the system, in whuh trac-

tures either will not unite at all, or not without
rniisi,l,T.ililt' -l>nvn('-'^ anil tliirii'ulf\ ; hul. I oitcp

atiendcil a pre<;uaiit female, who broke bolji

bones of her iea* and Utey united in the course

of H\r nr vi\ ui'ok-;, in a j H.*rfeci ly firm inannor.

From this subject, which mij;ht be much
extended by reflections on the eSkts of v?;ti-

div'oMit ciiit/iitiff, hatl diet, and tnlempentnce,

ill creating a predisposition to disease, and
especially on the influence of onerfeetlmfr, m-
dulfitcc, and plethora., in prom itinjr Uie acces-

sion of inflammatory complaint^ I pass to

the cnnsideration of excitmip ctattet, wliich are
dividoii into citmmmtOr specific.

Willi rejrard to the common onet^ tliey may
be diffuscti in the atmosphere, be applied di-

rectly to the surface of the Ixxly, or be intrt»-

duce<l into its cavities and t(s«stt<»<. As thos<»

which exist in the atmosphere chu lly coucern
the physician, I shall proceed at once to

others, wliicli an* a)»i»liotl (liro< tlv to the Iviily

itsflf. SurjftTy, indi'ed, at)ound<> in examples
of them ; tliev are illustrated in every descrip.

ti 'M ofwouml, whether cuts, f^fah , lacerations',

or ^un-shot injuries; in every deran:;eineiit in

the situation, rdatkms and texture of organs,

prodiicfil !»v t'\ti»nial violfnrr ; in the inflam-

mation, ulceration, or mortitication excited by
pressure in a variety of forms; and m the
chemical action of diffcri-nt atrents upon tlia

textures of the human body. To this class

of excititii^ causes may be referred the renom
naturally tecrettfd by certain cmimaljt, and
which, when they inflict a wound, is de|)osited

in the injured part. The venom of an animal
constantly gives riaeto its peculiar effects Qpoik
tlie animal economy, and mi^ht, in this sease,

be looked ujion as a s}M«cific excitinj' cause

;

but its nature is very different from mat of a
specific rnorhid, or rath.T morbific animal

poison; for it is a natural, and not an acci-

dental {uroduction—oev«>r ile{)en«lent ujion dis-

rasr, and never rppnwhK ixl, like these other

poLsous, in the afl'ections of tlie system brought
on by it. Here you may obser\'e the dis>

tiurtim- art' very stnuiijly in irki d.

Disease is lrci|ueuUy excited by substance*

ithvduced inio the caviiln ofMe bodif ; this

is sliown in < a nf p i'in;,!!. mu\ lit" foreiijn

bodies lod;:e«l under the eyetid'i, in the meatus
audjtoriu&, larynx, or cje.yjpha{;us.
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The relentitm of varkm* maitertt wliich

ought naturally to be voided, is another fre*

quent excitinjj cause of disease. Thus reten-

tion of urine may produce paralv*sis, or ioflam-

matiott and rupture of the bladder. The ae«

eunuriation of the mea<«es in the womb may
brinor on a painful distention of that orcan and

vast disturbance of the heaJili. Retention of

fecal matter in the rectum or colon may ex-

rite inflammation) swellings vomiting, and
fever.

Pwerfid efort* of the mutcular mftiem
often L:i\e ri-j- to liiTiii.'P, |irn!ap=;ns of the

Uterus, and the rupture ol blood-\t»i.*b Even
the air-eelb of the lunu's may be lacerated by
violent exertion, and a ]) utii nlir kind of

emphvsema produced. I have already men-
tioned, that the violent action of masdes will

often li'.ir thoir nwn fifiri's, '>ri'ak \)w\v tendms,

or fracture the bones, iu which tliey are lu-

aerted, as b illustrated in fraeloresof die knee-

pan, OS calcLs, and ole<'raii'>n.

One ditease is frequently theexciting cause

of another. Thus the pressure of an aneurism

will oiose absorption of the n»'ii.hl>»)urint^

bone?, a wastinj» and disoreanizaium of the

muscles—an obliteration of lar^re veins—and a

totalchange ofstructure in consideralilc rterv<<s.

Rupfun's an<l wounds of tlie sttiiuach, bowels,

or bladder, smueUiu s let the content* of IhcMi

ports p t in contact witli the peritoneum, and
a fatal inllainniation of the u holp ravi»y of (he

abdomen, the disea.ses called periiuiuu-i and
enteritis, are excited.

Gentlemen, the jirf [tarntion which I now
show you, b an aneurism of the aorta, tlie

prineipal artery in the body. But this, the

oriiriiia! tliM-a-f, is not thi^ only one, f t you

may oliserve, that the tumour lias led to

disease of other parts—toadestruction of a<rre«t

portion of several of tlie ribs—-to tliat ofotie side

of tlie spine, so to expose the medulla syi-

nalis, and to ulceration of the trachea, in which
tlie tumour ultimately burst. This preliminary

matter will be resumed) gentlemen^ on Monday
cveniniT.

SELECTIONS
fnOM THB

LECTURES
nr

SIR GEORG K L. TUTHILL.

HYSrrtRIA HVSTKUICS.

This disease «renerally betrins with a rumbKnp
noise in tlx- .dill smen, and a s('n>^atioii like the

risinj; of a ImU from the iiitotiiu's up to the

stomach, and thence to the liuues, where it

produces a sense of suffocation, and the patient

f«M)n afterwards becomes insensible and con-

vuImxI. There is also frequently a copious

secretion of limpid urine, and the spirits of

f?n> pMtPTit j^re vrr\ iriii.dil.% beinp soinelimes

vkviitcd and at oilier tunes dc|irest>vd, with

atteroate fits of lau(;hter and crjins, which
come on acarcely s^KmlaneouslVf and more in

a convulsive manner. Ever)' chm- of hy<tpria

has not tiie same symptoms. It generally,

however) cmnes on by paroxysms, aM is pro-

duced by an unequal flow of the spirits, and
i? a<-«'onipanied by transient sriddiness, fits of

weopmt; and lautrhler, fulness in the chest

and palpiution of the heart, and a sense of
fulness in thf drsoendinsj part of th<* colon;

this gradually ascends, acci>mpani«i with dis-

tention, like a ball rising from the abdominal

viscera into the itnmach, and tlu'ri< <» int') the

fauces, termed Cr/o6rM Hyatencun. 'l'hL>reiuams

pressing upon the l»r>nx for a short timoi,

when tlj<' |ntient lioi- imi-^ runt, and the tmdv

becomes agitated ; the trunk is contracted, and
the limbs are alTocted with clonic spasm.

Tlit-re i< often a constant motion of one arm,

or llie patient strikes tlie breai4 with Uie hand
closed ; a temporary delirium is present, and a
frothy saliva oozes from the mouth. Sometiines

there are remissions, when the spasms abate,

and the |)alient seems in a pronrand sleep,

durinj; which tliere is frequent sighing and
eructation of wind, and thus tlie patient

dually recovers, having no recollection what-

ever of the 6t. Sometimes there is no donie
spasm, md \hp pntieiit ineroly remains insen-

sible ; at other liiue>, iht-TO i-> ao insensibility;

occasionally, howev er, all the symptoms named
are present ; at other timrs only a few. The
duratiou of the fit is variable from t>iie minute

to one hour. Sometimes l>efore the fit tliere

comes on a --nddcTi and copious flow of urine.

There is soiueiimes a pain in tlie back or epi-

gastrium; and when «iolent, the puLse be*

coint*s fivble, and a rol l, elannny ^\v^nlt be-

dews the surface of the skin ; at otlier times,

the pain is situated in the head, accompanied

with hiccup and vomiting:. There i^- sonit>-

ti nit's a sensation of stricture across tlic

clu^f, and tonic spa<5m occurs during the fit,

an ! il , navel is retracted. Before and after

the tit, there are slight symptoms of deli-

rium; and duriu'r its continuance, there is

sometimes fever, with a ({uick pulse, and a hot
and drv ^kin; but all these symptoms disap-

|>ear w uh thf paroxysm. Somelmies there is

pain in a inrtieutar spot of the head, ti'rmed

d'lr'is J/i/\/r'rini/t, which inrrr'ifes and de-

creases with the systole and diastole of the

heart. Between the recrnlar paroxysms, the

svstem Tii'i '>nies vfry irritable; and sometimes

tiiero is the irritability of the system only,

without the actual paroxism. There may be
other t»reat pain, with convulsions in different

parts of tlie IxMly ; cold shiverings, palpitation

of the benrt, fri<;htful dreams and imaginatiotts,

which di-ire^s the patient. After the fit ]us

gone oflT, there is paui in the head) and general

soreness over the whole body.

DiafpKm''. — 't ln<! diiease has been some-

times confounded with hj*|iochondriasis ; but it

may be distinguished by hypochondriasisarising

In men, and hysteria in women ; ami these

diseases aKo at (ark
|
t<»rsAn« at diffV>rcTii prriods

of lilc. Hysteria occurs ai^ puberty, or the
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<<M1e pfrioJ,and hypoelKittdfiMii lowtrftg the
«fivan< e«l poriml of lite. When hvst«ria comes
OA after puberty, it is sudden and violent, but
aaott <ieelines ; and hypochondriasis always in-

crea^ as age advances. Hysteria cannot be
confounded with synrapp, a*?, fiurinir an In s-

teric par>x^°8ui, Uie heart ^lUl cautiiiues to

be^t ; and it bmv be distinguished from epi-

lepsy by the alternate lauirhiiii; an.l (*r\ii);,'.

Sumeiiim-s however, lih hysteric paroxysm will

resemble .-pilqisy v> iice«ntelj>M OMy to b«
<iisttn<:"it>l)' ! 1-y its history.

Pmgtums.—Thus disease £r»^iently occurs

in ft vtgf fKffbtfuf fom, to m to mem to

threaten the life nf the pititMi'. !• is ne\'er

htMl but in those cases where it induces, or

htm^ on, other dieenes, u maia, epilepsy,

paralysis tet;!!!!!";, (^c

Catuet.—^I'he causes of this disea^ are di-

^^ded into teawie ead ptosinwte, and the

remote causes into predisposing and exciting ;

the predisposing cause is supposed to be a
morbid irntability of the nervous system of the

flflflria. It is said by loiM to be eonlined to

women, nv.A i^nerally to occur after puberty ;

andaffer ii h «• occurred once, it b liable tu recur,

but has a tendency to diminuth as aj»e advance^
and M'ldoirt occurs beyond thea^e i>f 35 year».

It g«ierallv be|rius at 25 years ; it mav on
lo eitetid beyood 95w It freqtiently comes tm
at the time of men'truatioTi, atx! uuTny fi'frnl(>r5

have it then and at no other periLKl. A aaii-

come and plethene kebH te young persom
favours its occurrence, and a Mtitrle life also.

In married peraons, it is mora coiniBon where
Acre ere no dkidno; •ml It annetinic'^j

thouiih rarely, happens during pregnancy.
Genera] constitutional irritability ofthe nervoos
system, extreme anxiety in those afflicted with
til is disease, and previous attacks will akopv^
dispose to future ones. Tlie exciting cau^e^

ere grief, joy, fear, surprise, and if the pcrs'>n

it predj^MMed to it, the sicht of a person in a
ft ; menorrh^tri^, ieucctrHia^a, affections of

the <;tuuiach and iute«tinal caual, aiid any
sudden eeoeeeof detnUtjr.

Treaimmt.—The rame* ]tr-i.^i( 'tic t^f' dis-

«eae diould be removed, and the (it ur pa-
toxyan elKNild be teUeved wMht it exMi.
After it is over, hlee<rint,' i- miciimes effec-

t«al, but not m every case. Where, however,
there ere ervlcnt nvks of plethora, bleeding
i<: n^rful, as it not only relieAes tli.- > ,i-cular

system>but at the same time prevents any im*
pertHrt dMnngei occurring in the brain. If

this treatment be pursut^, epilepsy will be
kaa likely to occur *, btit bleedinfj should never
be employed where ihcfc are any marks of
debility. In order to rouse the patient during
the fit, stimuli, (as the aiumoni.T carbana-s)

may be apulietl lo the nost', and the temples
rubbed with aHherj 9». \ cold water may be
dashed on the fare or extremities. Opium is

the grand remedy to shorten the duratk>u of

Hm St Jwt before you know that tibe pa-
mx\'sm romint: on, ^^i. of spirit, ammon.
arom. may be ^ivcu ui camphor mixture :

«|»iWD almild not be gi^-en where pletlion

prevails ; there, bloodhsttiaff la nMWt weral.

iOther, opium, castor, valerian, as!iaf(Ptida»

may be civen ; and tinet. Valeriana ammon. 3i.

Titict. upii, gr. z. to XV. may be taken when
the patient canswaUew.
When the tit has passed, the prim-e via*

should be evacuated, and the vascular irnuitiou

kept oflTI^ decveeeing the ingesta, and inrrea^-

ing the excreta. ^^'htT^ tlicrc is debility,

chal^ijeeleft eombln4^d with anuspasmodtcs,

niftv be ifivea : eold bathing, the shower bath,

and sometimes the warm bath are u'-i-ful. Pil.

ferri w ith myrrhe gr. v. t« in die, as a tonic, mav
be given ; or eeilor gr. v. <»r in die, or pulvw
vaU-riiin, gr. v. ler in die. The ti ii 1 f the

patient ahoukl be calmed, and all gloomy ap-

prehentioQS ehaeed away b} some iietiTe em-
plovment. Where any spasm exi.-ii> af'.i-r the

tit, tlie tinct. ass.^'' 1 1 die, or the pilul. ealban.

comp. may be ^iwen, and the warn batn uaed.

If the eTioitin;; cause ^uld be in defective

men.strnalion, Uie proper remedies must tlien

b« resorted to, according lo the indications of

cure and the hahjt and ieonpenment of the

patient. TIi<- /mri u
I

phas ielo—tinioy gwfe»

•8 a tonic with advauuge.

THE PLAGUE OP 1GC5 NOT CON*
TAGIOUS.

Among the minnsr ripts of Sir Hans Sloaiie,

preawved in the British Museumj is one on-

atled **An Experimental RelationofthePlague,
principally as it apjHvired in IfhT)."), Iiy Willi,ua

tioghurst, Apotticcary, in Sl Giles's in the

i lelds.*'—MS. Slomt. 349. It is a thin quarto

volume, and was intended ft>r publication by
its author as a general treatise on the disease.

It contains numerous [>articulars, however,
which, at a moment when en cpidemie is de»
populating some |»«rts of Etirf»pe, may have an
interest, more esp«vi.tlly us it<li'tjijl» tkcts which
fell und<T till- personal ii Dijee of the writer.

De Foe's Hjsfor)- of tlie Pl;«i:iie, published in

1772, as most readers are aware, was a pure
fletion, though quoted as wonderful enthori^r
by the modem f i>nl.«;;ioni-f>.

SfH^king of the ** evil .ijgns or ]>resa^»*s of

the plague,** the writer savt, ** Among these
were spots of diffrrent roloiir^, hi'-rongh, vo-
miting, carbuncles, or buboes, shortness of
breath, 8top|iage of nrine^ diowaitMes and
thirstincss, contraction of the jaws, and large

and extended tumours. Although, all tlial

caught the disease with fear, died with tokens

in two or three days. About the begiimiq|^,

ni'ist men got the di.seas<^ with fuddling, sur-

feiting, over-heating tlieuiseh e*., ami discvderly

hving.

"Tokens appeared not much till about tlxj

middle of June, and carbuncles not till the
latter end of July, but were very rife in thefUl
nboiil .'>^i'pi« Mil>rr,»nd October, aii'l >i i/i^d ^r^'^<i

on otcl |>eupUs •ululi eholerir aiut mclandioty
l»oople, and gonecally on dry and lean bodicii.
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vary hot weaOdrlottoiwdlii ibBmof
lain, the tlisease incrc i^C!?

.

Those that married in the beat of thb dis-

ease (if they had not had it before) almost all

fell into it in a week or fortnight after it, both
in city and countiy> of which most died, eope-

cially the men.
** Black mem of thin and lean eonstitution^

were heavy laden with this ili.soase, and died,

all that I saw, in two or three days. Pe<iple

of the best coniplexioiis and merry dispositions

had least of the disease, and, if they hail it,

fared the I c <t Tin ler it. Strenirth of consti-

tution was uo salcty . Death made the strongest

aaaault upon strong bodies. AU that I aaw»
that were let blood in the di^ase, if they bad
been sick two, three, four, five days, or more,
died the same day. More of the good died
than of the bad ; more men than women; and
more of dull complrxim tlinn fair.

** In the summer before the ula^ucy in 1664,
diere was such a multitude of ilies, that they
lined the insides of iKwaea; and ifanythread or
string did han^ down in any place, it wasj^rOi*

£ently thick set with flies, like a rope ofoniaD%
and swarms of aitfs covered the biehways, that
yon mi^rlit have taken a handful at a time.

Abo, tiie small-pox was so rife in our parish,

that betwixt the church and the pound in St.

"Gileifs, which is not above six soQve paoe^
above forty families had the sniall-pox.

**The plague was ushered in with seven
months diT weaflier and westerly winds.
" The plague put itself in St. Giles's, St.

Clement's, St. Paxil's, Covent-jrarden, and St.

Martin's, tiiese Uirce or four years, as 1 have
been informed by the people themselves^ who
bad it in Jhi ir h nj-r- in these [jarishes,

**The plague fell tirst upon the highest

^
grounds, tar our parijlk is the highest grotmd
about London, and the best air^ yet was first

infected. Hi<;hg^ HaiiipBlcad» and Acloi^
also, shared in iL

"Many people, afteraviolent sweat,ortaking
a strong cordial, presently had the tokens come
out; so that every nurse could say, cochineal

was a fine thing to bring out the tokens.
« Thoae that died of ttie plague, died avery

easy death generally r— fir^t, her-iii<!f> it vns
speedy; secondly, because they died witliout

'convulsions. They did but ofa suddenfetdk
their breath a little thick and short, and weare
prr?PiHly i:<mp. So tliat i have heard some
say, *huw much airi 1 bound to God, who takes

me away by such an easy death !'

"Oi)c frir rid •jrowinjif melancholy for another

was one mam cause of its going through a

mily, especially when they were shut up, which
bred a sad appfdienaUm and oonatemathm en
their spirits.

** Many women giving suck freed themselves

of the plague by thdr children sucttitifr it fton
them; but some continued well some days,

sometimes weeks, and tlicn fell into the disease
after thehr children were dead.
" The wind l»lowin;»; westward .so lou^^ together
from before Christ m;v.s until July, aliont seven
months, was the cause the plague begun first

at the weal-end ortbbdtyvttatSt Giles's, and
St. Martin's, Westminster Afirrwar<l< it trra-

duaily insinuated aikl crept down Holt>oru aud
the Strand, and then into the dty, and al last

to the east-end of the suburbs ; so that it was
lialf a year at the \v<»-! end of the city before

tlie east-end and Stepney were iuCecteil, wliich

.was about the middle of July. Southwaik,

bein;r the soutli suburb, was infected almost an
soon as the west-end.

'< The disease spread not altogether by conta-
gion at first, nor began at only one place, and
spread further and further, as an eatinir,

spreading sore doth all over the body, but fell

uiKm several places of the city and anburba
like rain even at the first, as St. Giles's, St.

Martin'^, Chancery Jm^q, Southwark, H^und^*-

ditch, and liome jiiaces vviihin thecit},aaat

.Procter's Houses."

Atpa<re'26,the author slates himself to havp
been bold and coura^^eoub iu the exercise of his

profession during the plague. He says, ho
rendered himself £umliar with the disease

knowing that to do •."">d he mu.st be m ither

nice nor fearful, lie says he dressed forty

sores a day : and held the puls^ of soaw pn^
tients sweatint;in the bed half a quarter of an
hour together, to give judgment, aud inform
him^ielf of variations. He let blood, gave
glysters, though but to few, held them up in

their beds, to keep them from strangUn/ uid

choking half an hour together \ comutuuly
suffered thi^ breathing in lus feoe several

times when they were dying; ate and drank
with ihem : s.it down by their hed-sidrs, and
upon Liieir beds, discoursing witli them au
hour together when he had time, and stayed

by them to see them die, ami the matinfr n(

their deatli, and cloi^eil up their moutli:> aud
eyes ; " then," he a4ils, " if people had no-
body to help them (for help was scarce at such
a time and place), I helped to lay them forth

out of ttie bed, and afterwards into tlie coffin,

ami, last of aU, accompanied them to thn
Utave."

At i>a«;e HA, he says, " Old people that had
the disease, many ot them were not sick at all

;

btttthey that were sick almost all died. Ihnd
one patient four-score and six years old

"

" Of all thecommon hackney prostitutes ut Luk
tenor's Lane, Dog Yard, CroasXane* Baldwtn^
Garden, and other places, the common criers

of oranges, oysters, fruit, *c.; all the impudent,

drunken, drabbing bayies and fellown, and
many oUiots of the rouge loute, there are but
few missin<j.

Authors speak of several kinds of plagues^

which took only children, others maids, others
young people under thirty : but this of oars
took all sorts, yet it fell not very thick ujxm o\d
people till about the middle or slack of tlie

disease, and most in the decrease and declining
of tlie disease.
" Cats, dogs, oxen, horses, sheep, hosfs, cnnic**,

all wiUlbeasts, hens, geese, pigeons, turkev .s,«S:c.,

and all wild-fowl, were free trom mieclion.

"Greattloubiin;/ and disputing thi-n- is in the
world," says this author, whether the plagqe
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b»fiil«uliuiudr Cfetehinifornot; bcriuuie sooid
think if it w»Te infectious, it would infect all;
as the lire heats, and heats all it comps near

;

bat the pla^e leaves as many as ii ukesi : tJius

are they gravelled at sneh arjrument^, and
cannot solve their don!it'«r and Van Ilelinont

thinks all |)eoplc catch it liy fear: and ^rne-
i»Uy erery one is apt to judj^e by his exi>eri-

enrf : Tor if thfV li.ivc l«»i>n iii iipvfr ^^ti littlt-

dangers, and yet have escai>ed wiUioui catching
it, mey prasenlly think the disea.se not infeo-

lioiw; and if any one may dnuv his conrhi-
aion from this, I have as much reason almost as
any to think it is not talectimis, hminnf!; i>a&sed
thron<,rh a multitude of continual dan;rers cum
tummo nlet pericuJ'h beioj; employed all day
till ten o'do^ at night, ont of one house into

nnotlier, dressing sores, and being alwn\> in tlio

liraath and sweat of patients, without catching
the diKue of any, through G<xl'.s protection

;

and so did many nurses who were in tlie like

danger ; yet I count it to be the most subtle

inlmioni disease of any, and tliat all catch it

not by fear neither, (though tlm doelh much,
as Helmont tliinks,) f>r thon children and
confident people would uut tiavc thcdi^'ase;
but we see many also hsve it* and dtildrcn
especially, most of any." -

A treneral flux, with vomiting and griping,

fnlliiwcd next summer af\er the plague. Anno
1666. The Ilux Kited on all aorta of pec^le.

FUKNCH 1'01'LLAIi LNSTRUCTiONS

FOB TUB

TREATMENT OF CHOLERA.
(Pram mtr Special Corretpomdeni.)

Pftpular directiiinx rm the jtrincijxil mmxi/m
bibf employed a« preventive oj the CMera,
and em Ike conduct to bepunned tekm M»
dueane apoeart. DniuTi up at the CDflt-

mand of the French Gotemment.

The cholera is a dangerous distaiic ; iic\ cr-

tlietess it is more tVigliteninf when it is ex>
pprtiNl than it is danirtTOtis when it i'xist«i.

Other epidemic diseases, such as small-pox,

aorietina, eertito nervons fevers, haive nide
greater nv i .n-^ th in ihf cholrra, since in

those pari^ ol i:^urope wiiere it has shown
itaell^ nnd where tlMte are the filmier traodwr
of cirniin^itiinci's fHvouraMe to its propagation,

it has scarcely attacked one individnaJ in 75^
and, in wvm tovn^ «reii acanely ona in 900
lia»« beee waad.

Cmtidmttokefmmiedtupreeê veiiiCheiem.

Ist The little danger that any nnc nins of

being attacked by the cholera) ought to re-

HBure all miiMb. It ia oeccMary not to

al:irin<'d, and to think no further of the di c.tse

than by taking proper precautions against it

:

the less fewr, the leM danger ; but as tranquillity

of mind n a great preventive, all that can

excite the {Mtssiotis, such as anger, fear, too

lively pU^sur^ &c., shuuld be avoided.
. .

'idly. Il ha:i been observed, that the uuror
theair is that ie breathed, tiie kv is the as-
pfwtire to cholora.

Too much attc'UtiuD, Lhcrei^re, cannot be
paid to the healthiness of habitations. Thvm
care should fic had that too many should not
dress, and still less sleep, in the same room

;

to have it well ured in the morning, and
n^rain in day, by opening the doors and
windows frei^ucntly. It will also be advisable
to place a fauyre vessel, containini^ a solution
of f!;t' i hliirurri>, ia ilu' roum-; that are occu-

Eied. The renewal of the air may be favnuml

y niakhi<r a very cl«a" and fUmuig fire m the
chimney for a short time.

It must be especially remembered, that tiro

opening of the doors and windows mast not
take place before the individual is fully dressed,
in onler to avoid ratchiiii: ro!d. ft would bo
better, when il can be duue, to go into another
room wliile this b being done.

lieds witijout curt liii^ >li uild he iLsed, and
the urine and fecal matters shoidd v^vet be
allowed to remain in the nieht-veaseb; tfa^
oug^ht to 1)4' r lc.ined a> soon as thev are dirlie*!,

and should aiwa>-s have a little water in them.
The humid anr of habitations, unhealthy at

all times, is particularly danijerons when the
cholera b prevalent Linen, therefore, should
not be dried in an inhabited room, especially
if il is s!. |.t in. Not only bed-rooms should
be wcil-aireU, but the housee should be kejH
as healthy as possible. Thus it is necessary to

Imy
very irreat attention to the stale of the

eads and water-closets, which should
eleuued at least once a day with the chloruret
solution, or with water; these places should
be kept constantly covered, except when al.out
to be used. The water used in the house
should be thrown away as soon as done wit|^
and if the declivity in the street is not MifR-
cient to carry it awa), a <iiuiniity of water
dioold be thrown witli it, to assist in canying
i' away. The windows should heelenneil once
a week, at least ; tor the action of Ikrht is ad*
yantifeous to the healtii of man. -llie tceu.
mnlatinn of duiitrhill.s, pxrrcnicnts (Iecom[)os-

ing animal and vegetable matter, should be
prevented, and such matter removed as fie.
quently a.s posviMo. T'soless domestic animals
should be dismissed. Pigs, rabbits, hens,
pigeons, &c., ought not to te kept m close and
ill-ventilated plarj-s.

The inhabitants of houses, especially in po>
pnkras tpitrters, ought to watch each other
mutually in this respect; they ought, besides
each in part to contribute tow ards cleaning' tfie

streets, especially when tiu y arc narrow : it is

the interest of all.

3rdly. Expfisurc to cold is considered by
those jdu MciaJus who have seen the disease, as
one 01 the caux s tlie most favourable to the
»tJ{)en'enJion of cholera ; it i^, thereforr. tu-*cvl
sary to be avoided by warm clothing, and
especially guarding the abdomen and feet from
the action of cold; it would be advisable,
therefore, to wear a flannel girdle, a flannel
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ivabtcoat, and vootfeo ttoeklngs. TheMdodiM
-dMHiid be changed and washtnl when wet or

dirty ; the feet should be often washed with

hot water ; galosh^ should be worn when hi

the cold; in a word, exposure to cold and

humidity should be carefully j^'uarded iiffaiiist.

Many persons, especially amonj; the poorer

classes, have a very bad habit, on goiu^ to bed

•ad rifliii^, of placing fhe takieA feet on the

coW r^r i'u\(l, ami evpn walkinjr. Thw ni<»tom

cann«>t be too much blamed, aud it becomes

pnticdariy dangerous during the previUenee

of cholen. The windows i^hould not he kept

open during the hours of rest. A temjierate

heat should be kept up in tlic room, but t(x>

bi|^ a temperature renders those who live in

it more liable to be affected by the cold when
they go out. For this reason, it is necessary

to avoid being out at night, or passing part of

it in walking, at assemblies, in coffee -houses,

public-houses, Btc^ eepedally if the night be
cold or wet.

4thly. Leading an active life, avoiding as

mncli a-s possible great fati^me, is an excellent

measure to prevent infjuietude. Those oocu-

pations which require great esertioa of the

undyOT Ml nnaeenBtomed depriTation of sleep,

are impmpfr.
5ihly. The utility of girdles and woollen

etoekings have been abeady mentioned, but

they must be kept clean; cleanliness is always

very necessary to health. Those who can take

warm-baths from time to time should do so,

but only remain in a sufficient time to clean

tlie body; great care should be had to dry

ourselves well with warm linen, and not to

expo% ouTsdves to Ibe eold air imme£ately
on leaving tlie bath. This precaution is espe-

cially useful in cold weather. Dry friction is

\'ety useful ; it should be practised at night,

or night and morning, on the body, arms,

tbiijhs, and with ^ ' * ni<h, or a piece

of tlannel. The nature of Uie clothing will

depend on the season, but it must never Be too

light.

fithly. ^Mien the cholera is prevalent, it is

very important to attend to the description of

ftod taken. Sobriety cannot be too much re-

commended. A <:r(Mt number of cases have

happened in whifh cholera h.is declared itself

after excesses at table; and it is well known
that drunkards are particularly subject to this

disra*i«». Roast meat, well rooken, and not too fat,

and fresli fi«h of eas)' digestion, eggs, bread duly

feHnented (Um teti) and wdl baked, shouM
form the chief ntnirishment. Salt meats and

&h are not proper; heavy and fat pa««1ry

should be avoided, and likewise la charcuterie.

Among vegetables, the lighter and least

aqueous • should bo |.renTTed. Potatoes of a

good quali^ may be used ; haricot hean-^, peas,

• By watery vegetables, Is meant those

whidi contain a great quantity of walcrof ve-
eetaiion,as, forenmple^ cueumbers^beel-roo^

Jettace»&c.

lentib with Hiiir lUa off*, may be taken.

Tfi -< taken raw, such as salads, radishes, *c.,

are not propo*. In the season of fruits,

great pfeeautions are neoesmry, especially if

diey aie not quite ripe, as they may then li«-

come ver}' dantrerons. Fruits, when cooked,

are leas injurious, but they ought never to be

taken in great quantity; stiU leas ought they

to form llie <rreat part of a meal. Th«Te arc

certain kind» of food generally healthy, but

which, by a peculiar dtspoaitkm ofthe atomacb

in some |jersons, are w ith difficulty diL^ested ;

these, therefore, should be avoided, it is bet-

ter, during the presence of cholera, to eat leas

at a time, and to mke an additional meal. Tlie

drink requires no less attention: cold drink,

taken when the body is hot, is dangerous i it

iiliuuld not be taken until perspiralhMl has

oeased ; the consequences are more injurious the

colder the li(|uid, and the inore the in»hvidual

is heated. Ttie water ought lo be ciear ; wht-ti

iltered,Ht9 pieferable to all others. A little

viM^ or brandy, (two s(»onfuls of the latter

or one of the former), may be added, espe-

cially if the weather is hot, and the mdividual

is obliged to perform oorpoieal labour, whif h,

by exciting perspiration, raises thirst, and he
consequently requirej* to drmk frequently. He
should, in that case, take little at a tirne.-

Wator, with a little good wine, is equally

proper. Water made aromatic with a stimu-

lant iu fusion, as that of peppermint or caiuu-

mile, (a pindi of the mini or six camoraile

flowers, to a pint of builint; water, to which,

when it has cooletl, may be added a pint of

coldwaterf), may also be* used advanlageou^y.

Nothing is more pernicious than the abuse
of strong liquors. It )ias been proved, hv ^

great numlier of examples, that the cholci«i

attacks in preference, as nas been already aaid,

drunkards, and even those who, without habi«
tually abtising stmnij liquors, commit a sinsrle

excess of that knid ocuLsioually. The u^sc of
brandy taken pure and fasting, a custom so
common ani Mi j the working classes, and so in-

jurious at all tiiues, is e^tectaUy hurtful during
.the prevalence of choleia. Ttlooe persons who
have this habit should eat somethmg, at \vi\i4,

a bit of bread, before swallowing the brandy.
White wine should never be taken &aiog,
without the same precamkm; and it ahotildbe
ill -mall quantities. In times of cholera, bitter

brandy,—that is to say, brandy in which fdttcr

or aromatic plants have been infused, or Cean-
ife^ ttab^tUhe. is preferalde to oomssoB
braiulv. Wine, \ ik. n ;ii m nlersitc quantity,
Ls a proper driuk during aaiU at tlie end uf a
repast, but it ought to be good. It is better lo

dnnk less wine, and have it ofa superior qus^

• The pellicle of these dry or green v^c»-
tables does not contribute anything to nutri-

tion, and it is not digestible.

t It Is necessary toadd water whidi hes iMit

boiled, because ebullition deprives it of ite ur^
and nnders it kes easy of digestion.
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Uty. New and acid wtaes aru more hurtiud
tliAii useful. The red wine i« |>rcf(n«Ue to
llir white. Th<>^»* ^^ hM ^^n^ i' if in thi'ir prtwcr

to mix it wtlll 11 water iiii[>rrgti;iU\l wuli gaS,

such as the natural or lartitious Seltx water,
Would <fi> wi-!l t(» Us*' tlii^ viliil)riijas and ajfree-

able drink. Beer and cider, es|)ecially- when
tliev are too new, when thejr have not been
well ferineRt«'<f, or wJkmi they are arid, di pi . «
to coUca and dturrlid .1, and thus become very
ibngenMtt* This ap^Ues aboto mild or mulkd

oUaut on iMdiiiiAHi/.

Tf is <'vi(!rnl, fr otii a i:ro U rnirnVxT nf ficta

obscrNed in places where the cholera has

reiened, fhat tne cases of cttr» are in relation

to tlie promptitude witli whirh M-sj^tancc is

affMed. It i» tbereibre oeceseary thai every

one diould be aequunted with tlw first si^
that indicate that an individual will he, or is

actually attarked with cholera. These si^'ns,

which (^erallr show themselves in the night

or in the niorninj;, are as follow :

—

Stidden bt'situde or ftM^lin-^' of fati{;^ne in all

the limbs; feeling; of Ui'ii^M it iu tlie head, ds

after exposure to the vapour of charcoals

vertigo; p»ddiu<'-s; sli^^lit ilpafn.'s«.; i>f\n\ a

leadeu or bluisli pali'in^^s of the rico, with a

p*ffflii> alteration of tlie feamri^s; tho look

lias snnu'thitvj extraordinary, aiiil thi- ryes lose

their brilliancy; diminished appetite; tliirst,

•ad desire to relieve it by eoM dnnks ; feeling

cf nppr<*=^<.inn and anxiety about ilie cho^t, and

of heat and a buniiug sensation at the pit of

the stoaaach ; transitory flying pains nnder the
faliie ribs,—that is to say, under the ribs from

the hoUow of the stomach, reckoning; from

above downwards; borbory^mi (ruinbUii^)

in the intestines, accompanied especially with

colic, to which succeeds diarrhoea, or pur{;in<;.

This tieeins sometimes to diminish the pain;

the sldn becomes cold and drv; sometimes a
cold p<T*ptratioii breaks out. Some patients

have tthivemt^ down the spine ut the bacic,

and a sensation ainon^ the hair as if cold air

vr^t Mown on it. TlM*^f varifius «it:ns of the

invasion of the disease do not always present

themselves in the order in which they have
been traced, n»"ithf*r arc n!I prr^ont in ov.'ry

case, llowoer that may be, when several of

tlwm, especially the alteration of the featoresi

rnriuiifni'in£r (l('afnr«:«, !'', ^•ii-^ntion of

burning heat at the pit of the stomach, borbo*

ryi;mi, otrfdoess of the wrfiwe of the body»
are present, a roedkil man 4wuld be iBttne-

diateiy summoned.

Mnumtt to be employed hefon a MtHcoi
Man amc€».

Tho skin slioiild hp stron^^U oxrii.vl, and

heat recalleii to it. W ith this vie*, Uic patient

ibotdd be placed naked between two blankets

]»r«n i'Mis!v warm<'d,and hot irons or bed-pans

ahould be passed ov er the whole sutiace of tiw

body over the blaokoU. I'ho iroriH s^ltouid bo
keiit longer over the pit of the stomach, in the
arro-pit«, over the heart, and espei ially urrdcr

the feet. Fnction should be apuhed stronely

and for a kmg* while to Ae 1«m with a ir^r

bru^h or an irritant liniiiuTit, 11 in^; a \>\\-t v uf

woollen doth or flanoeL TUi$ should be done
as nmch as ponible by two persons, «sdb
rubbing half tlir^ r'A th>' same titii©,

takiae care to uucover the patient as Uitie as

poanble.

The liniment, the formula of whidi is .is

IdUows, according to various statements, ap>

pears to have bcM nsad with great aooce^

Take of Brandy . . . on<» pint,

.Stron*; xinegar . halt a pint.

Flour of mustini Inlf an ounce*
Camphor • • two dni. htns,

PetH>er . . . two drachms^
A eiove of peeled garlic.

Put the whole in a ut>ll-cork(^l ll usk, and let

it infese for three days in the sun, or in a
warm place. Friction shouUl be contin i> ! I t
a long while, and the patient should remam
lying down* wrap()ed up in flannel. Hot
sinapism*; may als.j he apphed mi tlie hark
and abdomen, or very hot Unseed poultices,

sprinkled over with the oil of tmpentne. Ad>
vantage has btvn drawn from the application

of snudl bags, tilled with hot ashes or hot
sand, on the* bodyt Elxpenenee has proved,

in many places where the cholera pre\ ailixl,

that baths of vinegari or vinegar and camphor
vapour, were of grait utility. Thus, whileen*
deavours are roaife to warm tlie patient by the

use of tlie hot irons and friction, a vapour-bath
may be prepared in the following manner
Stones, or pieces of brick or iron, are to be
made red-liot ; then earthen vessels containing

vinej^'ar, l<> which some recommend cauipLor

to be added (^two drachms of camphor, dis-

solved in a sufficient quantity of spirits of wine,

to a quart of vinegar) is to be pLiced under an
ana-ehair, or one made of cane. This bein|^

done, the patient is made to sit down on the

chair undressed, and covered, with the excep-
tion of the head, with blankets which descend
to tlie fi'i't, and surrnnnd llii' ch.iir : the t' vt

should be placed on flannel or some other
warm substance. The stones or bits ofImck
or ir ;i ir ' llien to he thrown into the vine'_'ar,

one atter the otlier, at intervals of a few
aeeonds; the vinegar by this meana becomes
heated, and is soon reduced to vapour. This
bath ought to continue ten or fifteen minutes.

When the patient leaves it, he ought to ro-

main lying down between very dry and warm
hlanket«, and left qiiirt, if a moderate jierspira-

Lion breaks out. In tlie coulrary casi", tlie

frictions should be continued, always under
the coverings, tautf lAe orrnW of the medictU
man.

Bat it is net anflldent to warm the body
externally, it innsi br wamie.l internally. With
tliis vicw> half a cupful of \ay hot arodaatic itt-
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fusion (one made witk pcppermtnt or meiissa,

prepared like tea) may be given ever>- quarter

of an lionr; nn<! h'v^tv half liotir, ijiimodiatply

before the inlusiuu, twelve or titieen droys of

aniseed and camphoraled ammoBiacal solutian*

in a tea-spoonful of puin-wati r (with a little

water or syrup of frmn ). Happy effects bave
also been obtained, in inany places, from the

liilind volatile alkali, ^ven in do^s of tifteen

or twenty drojis every li ilf hour or hour, in a

cup of strong hot dccucUuii of the pearl-barley,

or, if that cannot be obtained, of hot water.

.This, however, ought never to be given more
than twice before tho arrival of the physician.

If these things cannut be obtained, pure water

as hot as pomble, and taken a little at a time,

Inav ^'c '^ivfii witii mUantajje.

Although these different measures should

be employed as soon as pos^dble^ they should

nevertheless be administered with order and
without preripitalion. It uill he nrlvi^abU%

as often as it can be done, to place llie patient

in a foom a{)art from those occupied (>y the

rest of the family. It will Hp as well to

throw the clotlics of the patient in very hot
oap-suds.

Convalescence requires precautions which
the medical man must point out. Neverthe-

less, convalescents cannot be im strongly re-

49omniended to adhere rigidly to* the rules of

preservation already detiiilod, for ih >^i- who
iiavo been attacked by cholera are sometimeB
liable to a relapse.

It becomes oar duty to eondude these in*

structioTis, hy earnestly recommendinfr the

Eublic to place no faith in the measures said to

R presorrative and curative, the {)roi>erties of
which avaricious auarks have puffed in tlie

journals, or whicn they ann<it>nre liy bills

placarded against the wall^ ul the capiud. If

any remedy of that nature were known, it

would soon r Tillered public^ and recomt
mended by aulitunty.

(Signed)

Jl'cr, PAni^iKT, F«<)T tnoi,, Chk-
VALtlKU, LkuoI X, LiKI.UANO,

DRSttRMerTBs.^MABc, He*

Tke Preddmt ofMe CaUral Board,

(Signed) Lb Due os CHoissut.

, Petit, Secretary.

Approved,

(Signed) GnQvwr, Prffii de PcGce,

•Take of

Alcohol .... twelve ounces,
Liipiid ammonia at 18° . three otmces,
Ess«Milial oil of aniseed . half an ounce.
Camphor .... dmehai »!fe a half-

Keep it in a sealed flask.

Tin:

SPIRIT OF MEDICAL UTERATURE.

No. 6.

ComtoUdotim of Frncturet during
Pregnancy*

It bas been said, that fractures will

not uniteJn pre^^nant womeu ; that

they remain ununited until the period
of ntcro-gchtation is at an cnu, and
that then tlie fracture becomes con-
solidated by ()ss(-«M!8 union. It is nut
common to nioet with fractures in

pregnant females ; so that, |)erhap8,

one cannot say from experience what
is the iuct. An many instaBces, hour*
ever. It may be safely stated, that
fractures in pregnant women have
united jtist as they have been re^mired
in females under other circumstances

;

80 that I doubt altogctlior, fiir my own
part, the accuracy of that common
notion. I have never seen an uistanct;

of fracture occurring in a pregnant
woman where bone has remained
ununited.

—

^Lawbkncb.

P«y v/'an Arwt/ Sitrs:mn in the reign

of 11cur
J/

the F'lflh.

The iield surpjeon <»f TTcnry the
Fifth of Eng:liind (.\iciiolas Colnet)
received a yearly sum of forty markH»
in addition to bis share of plunder;
but Nicholas had to furnish three
arcbefs> and, if his booty exceeded
twenty pounds, he was to gire up
one-Uiira to his majesty.—UfiNNXX*

Paif of Army Surgeon* in the reign

of Queen Elixaheih.

Every ea[>tain of 100 footmen d(»ili

receive weekly, upon every Saturday,
his foU entertainment of twenty-eight i

shillings ; in like oise, every liente- I

nant fourteen, and ensign seven ; our
ner^eant, surgeon, drum, and fife, five

shillint's ])ay, by way of imprest ; and
every conunon .soldier three y-:liilliiigs,

delivered to all by the poll, weeklv,
7b ihe Jour iusi lower oj/icers two
shiUinin weekly, and for every com*
moil swdier, twenty |)cnoe W4!ekly is
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to he nn-;woml, to tin* Ml vnltie

tluTcof. in ij«H>il upimrel ot tliifcrtmt

kiiiiiii.— iuiOEM.

Jnfrequenci/ of ll-i hopholna.'^lnm
gular Hialcmati,

In oi'rlity vcnrs' practice, that is,

from tho iuxw of inv fatlier brfrinning

until now, Uny 2(Jth, li^JO, {\n which
penofi we Iwve probably seen umoiig
us 4(K),000 sick persons), seven cases
cmly have fallen under the observation
ofmy fither, my hn>ther8, and myself,
and of tlK'se we had only one each
under our own immediate care. In
tlie Birmingham Hospital, established
fifty years, J 12,725 patients luve been
admitted^ and among them there has
been only one case of hydrophobia*
On these (l:it I, tlic iU'cm^re ocrtirronce

of hydropliobiu is one in 1 20,0UU c«UC8«
— Dii. JuuN Johnstone.

Effects of Alum%

Very large doses of alum, even Iwo
ounces of it, may he given to dogs
without pHMlucing any effect but vo-
mitingnnd imr««ing ; after afew hours,
the animals ajtpeor to I)e perfectly
well* If a lif^tnre is applied to the
CKSophi^s subsequent to the admini«
sfr <tion of it, so that the alum cannot
he rejected, death ensues within a few
hours.

The'ekterhal application ofan ounce
ofalum,between the skin and muscles,
prmliices a deep gangrenous ulcer,

witli jin.fuse suppuration, and death
within fiTteen or tv, riity davs. It is

more than i)ro!>abie that an a(hilt may
take a vtry lar*re quantity of alum,
amoonting perhaps to some ounces
without any decidedly injorioDS effect.

Dr, Bieiiif'a Treatment of Inverted

Dr. Blessy. of Lyons, scrapes with
a bistoury the healthy portion of the
nail, till it is reduced to an exceed*
in.rly thin layer, Avliich is then re-

]>eat«'(lly touched with nitrate of silver,
till the anterior portion shrivels up
and s(?parate8 spontaneously fruni the

6csh beneath; t;miill pieoesof liat are

then placed lietween the nail and tlie

flesh, till the new nail has become suf-
ficiently Itirjje, which is generally the
case within twenty or thirty-five days
after the operation.'

Uteof Tobacco iu Spamno^ Adlumu
In spasmodic asthma the tobaccd

has been pnKluctive of the greatest
advantnjic, wlien given in small doses
every live or ten minutes, until the
patientshavebecomeaffected by it with
mintness, Tomiting, and firee evacua-
tion of the bowels ; relief from the
'•embarrassment," followed by free
expectoration, has been the almost in-
variable effect in these cases.

Preparaium of the Chloride qfGM
and Soila.

Dissolve ninety-six grains of pure
gold iu lutro-niuriatic acid ; evapomtf^
and crystallise ; dissolve the crystals

of 'the chloride of gold obtained, in
pure water, and thirty grains of preci-
pitated c^ilnndc of sooa. £vaporate
the solution and crystallize. This salt

is slightly deliquescent, and nnist,

therefore, be kept iu a stoppered pinui.—FORSTBB.

Climate or Season noi the Catuc q^'

Fever.

To climate or season being a cause
of fever, the antiwer is given in the
iacts, that each epidemk; has raged
through heat and odd, through sum*
mer and winter, spring and autumn.
The viilf];ar opinion, thvit c Ad has
power in eheckintr epiilt nilc it-ver, is

totally witiiout foundutiun. In the
two last visitations, of'1817>18ia
and 1826.1827, the epidemics were
at their height in the middle of
winter, nnd l)epin to decline uTwarBi
weather.

—

ha, Coabxoan.

Cause Epidevue Feter in Ireland^

Epidemic fever in Ireland cannot
depend on climate or season, for I
have s!iown that it has raged un»
changed through every variation,

throu-ihheat and tlirough cold, through
wet and through drought j it cannot

depend on changes in the condition of
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Ihemr, torign^ ^MSSmm» vb»*

tiktion* or tcmpeiaiioe, for thelf

liabits in these refpecito, Oflver Tary

much ; it cannot dqwnd on contngion,

for contagion must first have been c^e-

iierated by fever, or being once gene-

rated must have never ceased to spread,

until it ptri;Jied from a want of

subiecta*

Epidemic fever nay be attributed

ta a mysterious something, an occult

quality in the atmosphere ; but it

would be bad pliilosopliy to pass by

a visible and ]ialpable cause, and

ascribe an occurrence to an agent, of

the very existence of \\ hich we have

no proof. We find famine invariably

preceding or accompanying epidemic

. lever^ (it matters not faoiw otber eir*

cnmstaDces vary), and famine, there-

§QXt, we are justified in marking out

as its grand canse^lBiDBM.

Sahth/rUtf depended on IniuHry.

It is only by constant eiiurts of in-

dustry that the salulmty of any spot

is maintained: when these are relazed»

or when prosperity and dviliaatioa

decline, the seeds of disease are im«

mediately deposited in the earth.

The aguish disposition has been ob-

served to increase in Rome, in the

same proportion that its population has

diminished. On the other hand, it

is well known, that the climate of the

United Stetes has been remarkably

improved by draining, cutting dowtt

trees,and the operationsofagriculture;

and that spots which were uninhabit-

able, or fatal to tlie early settlers, at

present afford a com fortable residence,

—Db., B. Hawkins.

On Iodine^

Rsspectii^^ the use of iodine, the

good eneets which have fioilowed its

administration in cases of bnmchocele,

hsLVt led to its use in a variety of

other affections, under the iden that

it is capable of exciting the action of

the absorbents, and so removing dis-

ease ; thus it has become a fashionable

remedy in scrofulous and enlarged

fthinds. Now I cannot say, that I
w«seea aocheiicctsfjmn it in «th«r

eaessj as would induce me^ to repose

any particular confidence in it as a

general means ofreducing these swdl*
inn^. T tbink it right, however, to

mention to you, that there arc cir-

cumstances which have ltd some

persons to place more reliance on it,

m this resnect, than I do myself. I

have heard of one, the rdation of

whidi may, peihap, lead yon to en-

tertain some opinion of its efficacy

;

it is this, the ladies in Switzerland

will not take the iodine internnlly,

because they think it reduces (he .\i:e

vj their breasts ; if that be really tlie

case, it would seem to be true, that

the remedy has some effect in exciting

the absorbent vessek.

—

Lawrbncb.
[The moat extensive experience has

incontrovertibly proved, that iodine is

<me of the most powerful and valuable

medicines ever oscovered.—£116.3

Shori^tight€dn€»9.

A near-sighted individual cannot

see the countenances of persons in a

large room, he cannot distinguish the

features of players on a stsige, he can-

not describe pictures in a room ; for

all these purposes he requires conmve
p^lasses. This is a defect of vision

loinid in younjj. |u rsons ; perhaps at

from fourteen to eighteen years of age

they begin to detect it.

Young persons do not like the idea

of nsins glasses, and they want to

know wneuier or not they may safely

do so—whether the employment of

glasses is likdy to assist them perma»
nently. You may say, certainly, in

such a case, that they arc absolutely

necessary for the purpose of vision,

tiiat their use is not attended with
any injury to the eye, that the em-
ployment of glasses is not likely to

render the eye worse, or to make
vision more imperiect* It ia better

that a person so droumstanced should
use such glasses as will enable him to

see objects without any unpleasant
effort of the eye ; he will do 1 setter

with assistance of that kind, thaii l>v

attemptingto strain the eye without it.

It should lie observed, that he ought
lo use a ghiss tiiat will just eniSua
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fcim to see «i8iW and climrlr, nnd not

to eiiij)l«)y one that will occasion any
fatigue tu the eye. With a glaiut uf

the latter kind he may be enabled to

tet objects better than with one of
more povrar* but If it produce any
uneasiness about the eye, it is a clear

proof thnt the instrument is too

powerful, anci would certaudy injure

the &igbt.

—

Ibidem.

The Judgment.

Judgment is the analysis of the

leUition betMCpn cause and effect,

—

a balancini:: ot" niotives, or of things,

a» it resard^ the iiiwurd man or the

cxteniarworld. All things thst art

not (xtgniJEable to the senaes beocKM
known to us by their effects ; there-

fore, judgment is n mo(l<; of ohservsi-

tion. Bacon, Locke, and Condillac,

meant by observation, the employ-

ment of the fiffiolties with imch
nature haa endowed us, to atady the

object with which we vdah to become
acquainted ; and in this sense judg-

ment is also n'N much a faculty of ob-

servation as j>ercei)tion. Tiic philo-

sophers of the moaern French school

aay, that the method of obKrvatien ia

given to us by the spirit of the time,

which is in itself tne work of the

niirit of the world. I suspect the

determination is meant here, and not

the method.

—

Ainswoutu*

£jfecl9 qf Civilixalion.

Man la* without hia will, the eon*

st^nt means of disseminatinirthe j»T»rm8

of life as well as of disea.st-. Tlic ]iro-

cress of the settlers in the plains and
forests of Amerioa haa everr where
been accompanied by the development

of new ftraia of vegetable life ; the

]>lantain was called by the Indians
'* Englishman'.^ fix)t," as if it sprang

from their fo4it.'<teps. (Li/all's Gcol.

voL ii. p. 82.) llamuud observed, that

the common nettle waa oooetantly to

be found growing in the vidnity of

the ckdlels of the Pyrennees. Dr.

Knox told me, thnt in returning? from

the interior of South Africa, the places

of rest on the advance of the expcdi-

iioii were diiurocterizcd by their pccu^

liar vegetation. Lichteustadt, the na-
tuialist, has mentioned some curious

facts of this kind; and the geogra-i

phical distribution of many insects is

connected with the tame phcnomo*
mm.

—

^Ibid.

Non-extension of the Itch.

If the itch be contracted among
tiiose who are cleanly, it will be con-
fined, perhaps, to a small pert of the
body. Where persons are in tlie habit

of chan^ring their linen and cleaning

It recularly, it vn,\\ be limited to

a Hmall part, and it does not extend
in decent families, where they all at**

tend to deanlineaa. I have known
several instances of one member of a
fimiily having it, without any other
person*! in the house ditching it. w!io

have bet ii in free inti rc(>urse with the

affected indiv id uui. I remember, very
welly a clergyman calling on me witn
two daaghterot tme of whom, he said,

had got a Tory obstinate affection of
tlic skin

; very handsomely-dressed
young ladies they wrre ; and I begged
to see it. She u]»ened one arm, and
ahowed me a specimen of it. I could

not help anppMing, at oneo, what waa
the nature of the comphunt* The
father .said that a ereat rariety of
means had been employed to get rid

of it ; in fact, he said, that some per-
sons had thought it was the itch, and
thev had need a great many renuedica

witn a view of curing it, but they had
not succeeded in doing ao. I said,

tli.it in my opinion it ivns the itch,

null that I could not entertain a doubt
that if a certain kind of treatment
were adopted, the lady would get per-
fectly welL ilesaiditwaalmpoiaiblo
it could be the itch, for she had been
in the habit of sleeping with her sister

during the \\ hole of the time she had
been ill, which was then ncarlv a rear,

and tliat she had not uilected iier Mster

with It. I laid, however, that I eoidd
only leoommend a certain conxae of
treatment, and if that did not do, aooie
other means should he tried . Tfih n'aa

put in practice, and accfn (liiiL'l v the
result wasj tiiat the complaint waa
speedily cured.—Lawhence,
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It is to be rcnii iiil)iTc(l, liowcvor,

that hseuiurrhafio may uccur^ both from

the stomach ana intestines, whidi may
demand astringents, from the great

amount of the dischai^ge. the al>sence

of inflamTnatory symptom!?, and the

debility of tin* patient, as these are

parts to wliich astringents can be di-

rectly applied, exactly as to the ex-

ternal surface. All astringents are

useful ; but one of the most effectual

medicines is the oil of turpentine, ex-

hibited not in large but small doses,

08 from ten to thirty drops every four,

six, or eight hours. Its utility in

passive epistaxis, applied with Hnt up
the nostrils, and in haemoirhage from
ulcers and sloughing parts, is well

known to surgeons. Witli the excep-

tion of turpentine and superacctute of

lead, I may ^t^ite, that 1 altogether

donbt the utility of all astringents

given intemallf in any haemorrhages

except those of the alimentary canal,

to Avhich, as I have just sttul, they

may be np])Iied, not by means of ab-

sorption, but directly.

—

Elliotson.

Periodicals a Cause of Suicide.

Tlierc is another and still more in-

fluential cause, tIiou«rh unnoticed, of

tlie increase of suicide, and that is,

the rapid and immense increase of

periodical journals. There arc few

persons now, comparatively, in this

country cannot read; and the

mesins of so doin<_r is amply supplied

by a teeming and cheap press. As the

eagerness fur this siu cies of grntitica-

tion has augmented, the public taste

has become more vitiated and de-

based; and hence nothing is found so

attractive as tales of horror and of
wonder.—Da- Geo. ]\Ian Bubsows.

Travelling (Edema,

In oedematous inflammation, the

part or habit is unhealthy and debili-

tated. Hence, while there is neces-

sarily les.>> tendency to supjinration,

there is le^s power of recovery, lu

some Instances the disorder is migra-

tory, of which the following singular

case occurred. The patient was a ly-

bust sanguineous man, of fifty-five

Vcars of age, who had for many years

laboured under paroxysms of gout,

vriiicli had returned after certain in-

terviiU, but who, at the time, had
been free from attack for a lonjjer

ternj than usual The trdema first

suddenly showed itstdf in the eyelids,

and disappeared on the second day,
when he compliiined of pain and
swelling in the fituoes, with difficult

deglutition. Some months afterwards

the same erythema returned, travelled

in the same directiitn, and at last fixed

on the feet, which, in like mannef»
inflamed, ulcerated, and healed, with
a speedy return of general salubrity.

—SwsDiAUB—Mason Good.

Protraction of vegetable Life.

A bulbous loot, wliich was found
in the hand ofan Egyptian mummy,
and in which situation it had probably
been for more than two thousand years,

germinated on exposure to the atmo-
sphere, though, when discovered, it

was apparently in a state of perfect

dryness. The root was subsequently

put into the ground, where it grew
with readiness and vigour.

—

Hovi^
TON.

Change of Climate.

Too much is generally expected
from the simple dian^ of climate.

From the moment the invalid has de-

cided upon making such a rlianjxe, In's

hops arc <»rtru solely fixed upon it,

while otiicr circumstances nut le!>H

conducive or necessary to hisrecovery

are considered of secondary import-
ance, and arc sometimes totallv ne-
glected. Nor is this fault always

confined to the jutient : his medical

adviser fretpiently falls into Uie same
error, and it is not difficult to account

for this. The cases hitherto sent

abroad have been, for the most part,

consimi])tive or chronic diseases of
lonir standin .r, in which the ordinary

re.s(»urces (»t <mr art have lu en usually

exerted in vain, before sucii a measure
is recommended. Therefore, when
change of climate is determined upoii»

the physidan as well as the patien|
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is disposed to look upon it as the sole

retncfly. The former jrencrfilly ad-
vises all medicines to be laid aside

exce])t 8ueh an are requisite to keep
the bowdt regular; and with this

counad he kavea the patient to hia
fate, encouraging him to pkce his
confidence in change nf air, of scene,
&c., and in these alone.

• Such^ genenilly speaking;, is the

«um of medical advice with M-hich I

have iirond moat invalids sent abroad.
And as I hove witnessed, on a pretty
extensive scale, the injury arising from
this kind of over-conhdcnee in the un-
aided effects of climate, and the con-

sequent neglect of other thiu-js of no
ksB impoftanoe, I partieolarly reooest
the attention of invalids (and I hope
I may be allowed to add, of phy-
sicians) to tin ' foIIo^Ing remarks :—

In tlie first place, I would strong;!

y

advise every ^wrson who goes abroad
fcr the recovery of his health, what-
ever may be hia disease, or to what-
ever climate he may go, to consider
the elt;iT)<2e ns merely placing liini in

a situation the most favourable fnr

the removal of his disease; ojkI lo

bear eonstautly in mind, that the

beneficial infitienee of travelling, of
sailing, and of climate, lequirea to \m
aided by such a regimen and mode of
livincr, and by such remedial measures,
as would have K'en requisite in his

^e, had he remained in his own
oonntry. All the dreumstanoes re-

quiring attention from the invalid at
home, require to be equally attended
to n li. n be is abroad. The necessity

for 8uch attention may differ some-
what in degree,— but that is all. The
same care as to exercise, regimen, &c.,
that would have been necessary at
iKAne, will be equally so abroad. If
in some things greater latitude may
bi' permitted, others will dpnvind even
a more rigid attention, li is, iu truth,

only by a due regard to ail these cir-

enmstauoes that the {lowers of the
constitution can be enaided to re-
move, or even materially alleviate, a
di<si>ase of long standing, even in the
bi'st possible climate. —Db. Jaubs

VOL. It.

Droptw atiendant on DUeasts ofihe

In coses of dropsy succeeding winter
consrh, chronic bronchitis, and asthma,
there is, for the most part, more or less

of disease in the heart and its ntem-
braneSt—as general dilatation of the
cavities of the heart, ossification of the
valves, thickened pericardium, and ef-
ftiston either of a sero-pnrulent, sero-

sanguinolent, or serous nature, into

the sac of the pericardium.— Dr.
Hastings.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY
Of AN

ARMY MEDICAL OFFICER.

In undertaking a scries of communi-
cations which will, probably, be en-
titled to the distinction of Memoirs,
or Ixcvi'ntiscoiccs, the uTiter imitates

an example which has, in numerous
instances, been adopted with success.

His object is not of any meroenary,
much less of an interested nature*
He expects to refresh the memory of
the veteran^ and hopes to excite the

laudable emulation of the pfrcnilc

medicsd—he would add the word luan,

but for the circnmstanee of hia never
having met with a medical woman.
He has seen much, both medical

and general ; but he has always looked
npf>n events with a medical, if not a
imilosonhic eye. The scenes which
le has had the opportunity of behold-
ing will, in all urobalnlity, never
again be presentea to mortal scru-

tiny. The times in which he acted
are pa*!t ; but what is htstorv? We
live ajUr our predecessors, but do wc
owe them nothing f Did Ccstar,

and Horace, and Firgil, and Hip^
pocratu, and Galen, and Celsue, and
Ji/iasr.f, and Albucasis, and Acenzoar,
and Harvt'f, nod Sj/denham, nrul

Monro, and t iiiien, and Hunter, and
Gregory (though last, by no means
least) --all of whom -are gathered to

TUBIR fathers—^Did these, 1 say, in-

vestigate and commura'cate the bril-

liant results of their splendid inves-

tigatious for no jmrpose? Shame!
z
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fthame upon tlie xwnmferongnet witk
which, m the middle c£ the 19th

centuiy, uid in the very foeos of

light, we are oompeUed to giope in

the dark.

I dare inquiry eitiicr into my moral or

my professional character ; the secjuel

will prove that, in the latter respect,

at least, I am as ifwulnerable as a

mediad man can he. As regards the

fynnsr, I take the liberty of tfainkii^

hr myself, and of so acting ;—as wefl

as the fools among mankind will per-

^mt me, and these unfortunately far

outnumber the wise. I have also

done ike stale some service, and ihei/

know and acknowledge it, though

the hand which has the benefitknows
it, or recognises it, not. I have been

a medical editor, too ; and the medical

world did not deapise or neglect my
journal. I am, in consequence, per-

haps, of all this, now the subject of

persecution ; but I am determined it

shall not make me its victim. Thanks

. to the lluler over all, 1 possesB energy,

and can command means sufficient to

repel tiie enemy from the gate.

In 1807, having previously takett

the degree of A.M. in the regular

way, I repaired to Edinburgh ; and,

durine the first session, studied ana-

tomy and surp;ery under the Monros.

The anatomical part of the course was

given by the present Dr. M. ; the

surgical (which oceufHed the Isst six

medcB ofthe session) was deliTered by

his father, Dr. Monro Seenndtis; and
this was the last course of lectures

which this learned and celebrated gen-

tleman ever p:ave. His last lecture

I shall hcreuttiT have occasion to

allude to. I aiso attended, this ses-

sion. Dr. Hope's course of chemistry.

These vftre oonsidered, by competent

judges, to be sufficient occupation for

a commencement in medical studies.

In the ensuing summer of 1808, I

attended Dr. Hamilton, the Professor

of ]\Iir!wifrrv, Sec, and wn»te his lec-

tures fairly out. These I have pre-

served amid the w rock uf much lite-

rary property ; and they have been

ct^ied by some of his pupils, who,

at the distance of several years from

attending this TalnaUe omtvae of In-

struction, r^retted that they had
been less diligent than myaelf.

I also, this season, began to attend

the Rovnl Infirmary, and had a par*

tiality tor the surgeon's ward.

It was almost a splendid sight to

see the clinical professor acconipanie<l

by^ two or tltree hundred men to his

visits ;—not all youths, be it under-

8tood,«—many of his followers being

men of mature years and understand
ing,—men of Oxford and Cambridge,

graduates in the arts, &c , whose

names were vet inscril>ed on the Uni-

versity boards for the ilei:ree of 31. D.,

while they were obtaiuiug their medi-

esl knowledge in Auld lUdtie ; whsio
iloGlors are un6t ibr thefdhmMp of

our Royal Physicians I ! One of my
cotemporaries was the late Dr. Richani
Harrison ; and Dr. Hariland, the

al)le Professor at Cambridge, was
another. If I am not mistaken, Inith

these gentlemen graduated before my
eyes ; but whether my recollection be

imperfect or not* this I am sure of,

that no two men were mofe dtlig^
in their attendance opon the lecturSi

or more respeetful towards the Pro*
fessors, more observant of College

rules (though the Edinburgh disci-

pline is almost vox el nihil prceieren),

or more active in advancing the in-

terests of the students, one remark-

aUo instance of which I ^lall, in my
ncxtn idate*

Further Observations on spontaneous

AmputttUtm Me Lvmht tf the

FatuM in Utero, By WiLUkU F.
M0NTCM>]fERY, M.RJ.A.

(From the Dublm Journal of Medical and
Ckmieid SdmeeJ

*( Since the publication ofsomeoliser-
vations on thiscurioussubject, inserttMl

in a former number of this Journal,
another example of this extraordinary

process has been brought under my
inspection, by my friend Dr. John
Lauatt, one of tlie assistant physicians
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to the Lying-in Hospital of this dtf§
to whose love of scientific inrostij^-

tion, uihI polite att»'ntion, I have to

acknowledge niyseit, uu this and nuiny

other ocawions) much indebted.

*'A healthy woman was deliverad

of a still'boni chfld in the eighth
month of utcro gestation ; the atten-

tion of those present was attracted by

a tuoiuur attached to the abdomen of

the child, which, on examination, was
firand to he an nmbiiical hernia of
grvat size, and formed by the pfotni-

aion of the liver, stomacli, ana small

intefitines, thronjrh the umbilical

opening into the sheath of the tunis,

which was dit»teudetl so as to acoum-

modate them, while the nmbiiical

easek were a good deal disphused

from their natural contignity to each

other, but in other respects olr-crved

their usual course and connexions

;

the opening through which the viscera

protruded mm of a diameter of abont

twoiochea.
** On this part of the description, I

propose only to observe, that, liad the

child lived, however unpromising such

a coutlttkin of the {mrts might be, it

appears that the result might not be

altogether hopeless, sinoe we find le*

eorded a case very nearly similar, in

which the intestines were reduced,

the snc tied, and tlie child recovered *.

'* But, to return frf?m this (li<(res-

sion to the condition of the lower

limbs, both of whidh present some
dt^ree of deformity, and imperfect

devekmtnent. The right leg is

curved inwards, so tliat when the

child is iield erect, the outor edije of

the right foot is the part on ^\ hich it

rests ; a particular, in which, I may
observe, it resembles the same part in

Ifr. Watkinson's case ; and, as hap-
pened in Ills case also, the left leg

IS the seat of the remarkable patholo-

gical chan^^e, and cxaetlv in the same
situuliun : iu:>t above the ankle there

is a deen depfessioa snrRNinding the

limbf ana sinking to such a depth as

to IsATO only the bones and skm un«

affected by it, the diameter of the
undivided part beini; less than half

an inch, while that of the leg, just

above the depression, is an inch and
quarter ; the appearance of the groove
is exactly snch as would be made by
tying a string with great force round
the plump liuib of a child, and in-

deed is such as, in my opinion, could
not be produced by any other means.
The woman was attenaed by a pupil,

and the child %vas very rnvuik handled
and examined by several before I saw
it, so that I was not surprised at not
finding any ligature on the limb ; but
the mark of where it had been was so

distinct in the bottom of the depres-

sion as to leave no doubt of its pee*

vious existence there.
" It is important also to observe, as

conflrni;itorv of this view, that the

integunietits are n<>t at all broken or

divided, but carried iu with the con-

stricting agent, so that had separation

of the limb taken place, each stump
would appear skinmMl over, esoept at

the bones, and so ]iresent the appear-

ance of being partially healed, .as de-

scrilx'd by both Walkinson and
Chaussier ; the foot was a little

swollen, and somewhat discoloured;

it seemed as if tuigid with blood, bnt
was without any appearance whatever
of gan^ene ; tho toes wa!*e very im-
perfectly developed.

** Under such circuui-stancM, few,

I suppose, will be inclined to doubt
the great probability, that, had the

child not been prematurely expellod,

but arrived at it-^ full term of uterine

existence, it would have been found
at birth deprived of the lower portion

of the limb, as happened in the in^

stances lekted by the authors already

referred to.
** An accurate cast of the whole

fubjoct was taken, and another of the

aijicud limb, which, together with

the parts themselves, are preserved ia

my museum.** ^

* RvittHnie» Scimeet Med. Janvier, 1828,
p. 7L
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0

THE

lonlfonfftfUuAl^i^iiriilcalSottnial.

Saiurdojf, Octuber 13, 1332.

OURSELVES AND OI R CONTEM-
PORARIES.

Wb have lately completed the first

vtolame of this periodical, and chal-

lenge a comparison of its contents

with those of any journal in existence.

In accordance with the spirit of the

age, in fiivour of cheap literature, we

conmieiioed this work at two-thixds

of the expense of rivial publicatioDay

thuiigh we embarked a large sum in

etfecting arrangements which afforded

ns the ablest assistance which this

country poaieeaed^ and valuable oon-

tribntiona fhun our foreign contempo*

Aries. Our object was to exhibit a

concise yet comprehensive view of the

progress of the medical sciences in all

countries, and to support^ maintain,

and protect the rights and interests

of every legitimate member of our
*

profession. We determined to act

upon the broad principles of truth,

honour, and independence, and to do

unto others as we would wish they

should do unto us. Belonging to no

party in the prolessioiif we cannot be

influenced by any, and are ftve to

comment upon all. We are among

tho6e who think medical reform, in

all our corporations, imperiously ne-

cessary ; and we aie the avowed and

unflittdung advocates of that mea-

sure. We also think, that the educa-

tion required for admission into the

profession exceedingly imperfect ; and

that the expense attending it is ex-

T Conlemporai'ies*

orbitantly extravagant. We therefore

Ix^friend the student on every occa-

sion; we expose and denounce the

impediments thrown in his way,

whether in the foim of new and vacil-

lating regulations, enormons fees, or

the inattention of his teachers. Wc
afford him the Elements of Medicine

on the lowest terms ever offered, and

from the most eminent lectures of the

day. To those, whose names are

placed on the honourable roll of qua*

liiied practitioners, we supply a con-

densed account of the jirogress and

improvements in Practical Medicine,

and enable them to obtain the most

valuaUe information. In proof of the

truth of OUT etatements, we subjoin

the conteut^i of our hrst and second

volumes.

Volume I. contains— ] st. Selectloita

from the lectures of Professors BeU,
Cooper, (yreen, Guthrie, Burnett,
Elliotson, ricxul. Smith, Kennie, Far-
raday, Cleiidenning, Lirodie, Everett,
Kyan ; of Messrs. Lawrence, Earie,
Tyrrell, Aston Key^ Morgan, Epps,
Hethng, and Sir O. W. Tuthill.

2. A course of clinical suigery, de-
livered by Baron Dupuytren, on the
most imi)ortant surgical cases which
have hcen observed at the H6tel Dieu
of Paris, duriiiL^ tlie last Winter,
Sprinjff, and Simimer, illustrating the
original opinions and practice of one
ofue iirst surgeons in the world.

3. Sir Charks Bellas views on the
physiology of the nervous system, an
delivered during the last spring ia
his lectures at the Royal Goll^ o£
Surjioons in London.

4 Professor (Guthrie's course of
lectures on the diseases of tlie eye,
delivered last spring at tlie Royal
College, of Surgeons ; containing hia
original opinions on. the nature and.
treatment ofophthalmic diseases.
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5. Selections from the lectures of

IVofeiwr Cooper, deUvcnd iK tlie

UiiiTersity of Lcoidoii, on disputed

Soints in Sui^ery; and also those

elivpre<l on t!i<' mvn% mibjocts by

Proteswr Greeui at the King's Co^
lege.

6. FtafenorEUiotaoii'tdliiicalleo.

tons at St. Thomas's Hospital, Pn>-

ftnat Guthria's at the Westminster
Hi^pital, and Mr. Earle's clinical

lectures at $t« Bartholomew's Hos-
pital.

7. A aeleetion from the mirgieal

lectures of B.Biodie, Esq., F.K.S.,

delivered at St. George's Hospital

;

of William Lawrence, Esq., F.R.S.,

delivered at St. Bartholomew's Hos-

pital; of C. A. Key, Esq., F.R.S.

and John Morgan, Esq., at Guy's

Hospital ; of F. Tvnell, Esq., at St.

Thomaa'a Honutal; and John Het-
1in)(, Esq., at the Bristol Intirmarj.

8. Various lectures delivered by
Prs. Sir G. Tnthill, Clendenning,

Burrows, Epi>s, Ryan, &c
9. Clinieal reports from the metro-

politan and proTUidal hospitals.

10. Varioos original communica-
tions from all parts of the kiiif^doni,

impartial reviews, and sinalyses of ;ill

the valuable works pubii:shcd dunxxg

the last six months.
11. Numerous extracts from the

Buiopean and American medicaljoar-

nals.

12. A critical review of the best

works uu cholera, and of the debates

of the ^Medical Societies of London
on the disease, with exposores on the

imbecility, incompetency, and bad
policy of the Central Bi»ard of Health ;

and of medic;)! abuses in the ooll^^
hospitals, dispensaries, Sec.

13. A translation of Dr. Harvey's

Immortal work on the Cireu]atioi& of

the Blood.

14. A digested abridgment, in

English, of the celebrated Diction'

tiairc dc Midccine tt Chimi s^jc Pra-

tiques, now in course of publication

at Paris^ edited by the most renowned
physicians and surgeons of France,

and amounting to 104 pages, which

may be detached from the journal.

and form a separate volume of the

latest Cyclopaidia of French mcdicbe
and surgery. CGratU.)

,
T

Volume 11, ju t commenced, will

contain tljree complete courses of

lectures, now being delivered this ses-

sion, October, 1893:—
Ptalcasor Cooper's Surgical Lec-

tures, deliveied at the London Uni*
versity

;

Dr. Graves's iiectures on Clinical

Medicine, at the Meath llosnitai in

Dublin, and various oUier lectures

firom all the metropolitan and many
provincial hospitalB ;

Baron Dupuytren's Surgical Lec-

tures, at tlie Hotel Dicu of Paris

;

together w ith occa.sional lectures on

clinical medicine and the practice of

physic, by Dra. Elliotson, Boots, Sig-

mond, and other distinguished lec-

turers.

Weekly Reports of the Proceed-

ings of the various medical societies,

and from all tiie hospitals in London.

RevlewB of all new mediosl worlok

Extracts from the British, Frendi,

German, Italian, and American jour-

nals; andj lastljj Literary Intelli-

gence.

This Journal is published every

Friday, at twelve o'clock, each num*
bear containing thirty-six pages, 8vo.,

insnuill type* double columns, fully

as much a.s an ordinary half guinea

volume. Price Hd.

It is also published in monthly and

quarterly parts, and half yearly Vl(H

Inmea, ana may be had of all ooofc-

seilera and newsmen, or through the

general post offices in IjondoD, £din«

burgh, and Dublin.

MORTALITY FROM CHOLERA,
IN PARIS.

Tbk actual mortality from i^oleni in

Paris to the end of September last,

acc i ling to the official report just

published, is lB,o7'^- ^^^^^^ "^f <^^»'

contcmjwraries maki s some huiulreds

more, on the authority of M. d»
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Joimls^ wbidi, in Paris, W consider-

ed no authority whatever. This per-

son ^res the dcutha in i'aris Idnt

jcwr, subtracts the deaths since Ja-

nuary last, and it is gravely inferred

that the remainder is to be ascribed

to cholera. He stated, some time ago,

that two physicians had died of cho-

lera at Sunderland ; to which Ma-

gendic replied, he had dined with both

a mouth after the reported time of

their death. Such ia a specimen of

the veracity of the contagionists.

THE GENERAL MEDICAL PRACTI-
TIONERS' SOCIETY OF SOUTH.
WARK AND ITS VICINITY.

A numerous and highly respectable

mectinj; of tlie members of tlie Gone-

ral Practitioners' Society of South-

wark, took place at the Society's

Booms, Chester-place, Borongh^road^

on Friday the 5th instant, when some

excellent laws for their regulation

were submitted by the Committee,

and adopted by the meeting.

We are happy to state, that this

Rodety is formed for the protection

of good feeling among medical tnen,

including phy iciuiis and consulting

siirjjeonsj and every branch of the

profession. We wish the society every

success, and we trust it will excite

that attention to medical ethics and

etiquette, which ought to characterize

the conduct of every member of the

faculty^

IMPROVED MODE OF Hi:ATING
HOT.HOU8ES, Ac.

A RECKNT numl.,.r of tlio Gardeners
Magazine contains a x^lan for heating

hot-houses by the circulation of liot

water in hermetically sealed tubes, of

small diamt'terj by ^Tr. A ^T. Porkins.

After irivinnsome instances of the be-

neficial results of Mr. Perkins's j»lun,

in reference to the purpose for which

it was originally inteudedj the con-

ductor of the Magazine says :— But
however favonrahle this plan may be
for he 1 1 ! ! 1 l; hot-houses, the advantages

for that class of stnictures arc as no-

thing compared to those which it <»frers

for lioating dwell inj^-houses and all

kinds of manufactories. This will be

understood at once, when it is stated,

that the water may be circulated,

under ordinary circumstances of at-

tention to the fire, at from 300. de;g.

to 000 deg. ; and, with extraordinary

strength of pipe, and application of
fnol, t(j a still higher deirroe. It is

found, that 400 deg. wiil roast nii at.

The workmen, in the bank-note pr lut-

ing-office of Perkins and Bacon, Imve
dressed a beef-steak at the farther ex-
tremity of the pipe of hot water, used
for heating the steel-plates; and Mr.
Perkins is constructing for himself an
oven for roasting by water. It is easy
to see that, in a very short time, this
will lead to extraordinary and most
beuehcial changes in domestic arrange-
ments ; and that, if we could get rid

of our prejudices, in favour of open
fires, the smoky atmospheres of our
great towns would he got rid of at the
same time. Watt* at 500 deg., or at
least water at 330 deg., for the purpoaea
of cookery, and for heatinfj reserve
cisterns of cold water, or nuusses of
metal or masonry, for various douu^Ntic

purposes, mclu^ing warniint!; rooms.
heating baths, laundries, «S.c., may, ut
no distant time, he circulated by com-
panies, in the same manner as gas i
and, in London, instead of one 6re for
every room, as at present, there may
be only one in a parish or in every
square of an acre in area."

Perkins' newly invented process for
generating steam, is accomplished hy
so placing a lining within the boiler,

that a thin sheet of the fluid which
It contains, mav he carried constantly-
over those poirtiotts of the side of the
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vessel which are in immediate con t;ict

with the heat from the fire, formed
tmon tiiA diaeorerf of the ciKnUtion
m the fluid luder the operation of
heat, from that part of the l)oiler sub-
ject<'<l to the immcdiutc action of tlie

tire upwards. It is found that, ivs the

lieut iii increa&ed, the aiicending cur-

rent becomes more rapid, that the

agitation is more Tiolent, and afe«
lativelyaugmented tiropordonofsteam
is produced ; whilst the metal, of

which the boiler is composed, is pre-

served from that destruction which
would act upon it with more than
flvdinaiy iolenee* A receiver is ako
placed in the centre of the boiler, into

which, by the circulation of the heated
fluid from the bottom and sidli's of the

boiler, all dirt or other scnliment is

tiirown ; by which another cause of

the dcotrnetion of the boikr it

foniovedt

BOARD OP HEALTH

OP THB PABISIIBS OF

WELUNGTON, WRACKWARDINE,
WOMBIUDGE» AND EYETON.

Imwjriatuni of Aaxatic Chulera m a Pmr c/
stAn^Fabrkatkm of Chulera Catm*

Ik eonaequenoe of twopenons having
died at a nlace ealled Mannerly-lane,

Ketley, aajacent to the town of Wel-
lington, and those deaths ht-Ing attri-

buted to ><pasmodic cholera, a TJKu tiug

uf the board was culled on W ednesday

the 19th ult.

The gentlemen ptesent were CToImmI
Charlton, of Apply Castle, Edward
Clud, Esq. of Orton, the Rev. IMr.

Owen, Vicarage, James Oliver, Esq.,

Spring Hill, Abraham Phillips, Esq.,

Wellington, William Turner, E&q , of

DoChill, Mr. Beeston^ S«ir||;6on> Mr.
Baycott, Surgeon, Mr. BnckneJl. Sur^
geon, Mr. Henry, Surgeon, Mr. Jones,
S!irgef»n, the I^ev. Mr. Camcron, with

otlu r reverend gentlemen and sfjisires,

liiid Docior Malhew Wfbb oj heiieif.

Colonel Chariton in the chair.

The Rev. Mr. Owen aaid, that rei-

p«ta wne pimknt la Wellington,

that tho«e pcrsiins who died at Ketley

did not die of cholera, and he calleu

on Mr. Webb, who reported them aa

audi, to satisfy the meeting on the

snbject, beAte other huaineos waa
entered on.

IMr. Wehb sniil, if ho oviT saw the

disease in Loudon, the i>ersons alluded

to had had cholera ; the man he did

not see till five hours after hhf decease,

but he waa convinced, from the ap*
pearance of the hody^ he died of the

disease ! ! ! :nisl if they doubted his

word, he wuuid lake his oath he died

of cholera ! 1

1

The lemalo eaupht the diseaae from
wearing a pntr q/afoy^, left Iter as a
legacy by a woman at Bilston, who
died of cholera ! ! ! He further stated,

that three other persons at Ketley were

then ill from the disease, their mimes
are Rebeoea Ptaton, Roaanna Parton,

and a A.male relative of the deceased,

who assisted in putting tbe body into

tlie ctitTin, in cimsequencc of which slie

got cholera, from which she then

sutfered.

Theae assertions were too unquct"

iumahU to leave room for doubt. The
oonveraation then turned to the subject

of providing convenient and detached

places for burying the dead, for pro-

curing suitable vehicles to bear the

bodie^i to their fiiuU destiimtion, and
employing persons whowould bereadv»

at a call, to put them into coffins : the
surviving friends, fearing contagion,

might possibly object to perform thia

dutv, l'vc. «S:c. $:c.

Mr. Henry claimed tlie indulgence

ofthe meeting ; ho stated, that having
redded in llondon, during the pre-

valence of the epidemic cholera, ho
bad liad ample opportunity of obserr-

in" the disease in its various forms,

both in public institutions and private

practice. He attended the several

medical sodetics of London, whore
the question of cholera was discussed

in all its bearings by the most emi-

nent men in tlie pmfVs^ion, many of

whom witnessed its progress in Indifi,

&c. &c. ^:c. On hearing timt cholera

was approaching the town of WeU
ll^glMi, desire of asocrtaining the
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truth led him to inquire into the facts.

On Monday the 17t^i iiistnnt. the dny
on which these bodies were interred,

he went to Ketlcv, the late residence

of the deceased. From the statements

there and then made to him, he could
produce drcumstantial evidence, that

the deaths referred to had occurred
from ordinary causes. One of those
dead was a very old man, for some
tim ' past of infirm health, worn down
witli years of hard labour and indi-

gence ; a few days before his death he
worked in a damp coal-pit, his clothes

got wet, he caught acold and shiverii^,

and'soRie time afterwards died. He
(Mr. H.) did not see the necessitjr of
.caUing in the assistance of Asiatic
cholera to account for that event.

The female was known to have
fjiven birth to a child less than five

weeks before her decease ; she was
exposed to much hardship, herhusband
had little employment, and was at

work only two or three days in a fort-

night : their means were not sufficient

to supply a moderate proportion of
food, and this little possibly of inferior

quality ; slic was compelled to go into

the corn-fields leasinjx, before her
strengtli was re-established, collected

some corn, which she carried to a mill

to get ground ; she was detained from
an earl]^ hour in the morning till six

o'clock in the evening, exposed to cold,

sitting on the stone steps of the mill

;

she felt exhausted, was scarcely able to
bear home her burden : she conse-

quently fell ill, tlie parish surgeon was
sent for, but did not attend

; remaining
in thiscondition for a considerable time,

her,disease became more aggravated:
Dr. Webb ultimately arrived, just in

time to tind her past recovery* He
pronounced the disease cholera.

Mr. H., in this case, saw no reason

for such a conclusion:—this woman's
death was produced by a very common
cause, under such circumstances. Ad-
mitting she sutfered from vomiting
'and purging, which was not stated,

there are not sufficient diagnostic
marks of spasmodic cholera : it was
Mcll Iviiou n, that in attacks ofcommon
fcvcr^ in almost all general dyfynffff.

there was a disordered action of the
stomach and bowels. She fell a victim

to disease, arising ns an ordinary con-
sequence from ex|)«»Mire to cold, in

her debilitated state, which timely and
appropriate medical treatment might
possibly remove.

.

Mr. H. here read from his note-
book the following c8aea» represented

as sposmoilic cholera.

Rebeccii Parton, net. 19, genenilly

enjoyed good health, with the excep-
tion of being afiVcled with dysme-
uorrhcea for the last five months: her
legs are somewhat swolleii and hard,
complexion florid, and occadonaUy she
is troubled \vith u cough. Notwith*
standing, she attended her usual em-
ployment at the coal-pit, had a good
appetite, good sjiirits, and did Tint

app€Sir to Kuiier rtiatcrially from tlie

uterine disorder. Abuut three days
ago there was a slight return of the
menses, attended with pains in the
loins, 8ic This morning, Monday,
17th instant, whilst engaged at work,
she states, thatshewas suddenly taken
ill, fell down, was incajiahlo of walk-

in this condition she waseom e\ ed
iionie, Doctor H ebb was sent for, /us

apprentice saw her; sent her an
emetic. Mr. H. saw her at one o'clock

p, M., she had taken the emetie
about three hours beftre, it had not
the intended effect, but appeared to
have acted on the skin, as she was
warm, and disposed to a free perspi-

ration, the t<»ngue moist, and slightly

furred. 8he complained of trreat pain
in the head ; her eyes sulhised ; pulse
84 in a uiinute, and full ; cough fre-

quent and distressing i brMthing
rather laborious and hurried ; bomin
not open since yesterday mcniiiigw

Mr. H. did not see why this case
should be mistaken for cholera.

Rosanna Parton, aged 7> always
enjoyed L^ood health. She had yester-

day, about twelve o'clock a. M , an
apple-pudding to dinner, of which
partodK freely. At half-past one p.m.
she was seiaed with Tomiting and
purging, which continued unabated
till this morning. The dodor was
sent &r; his apprentice arrived bar
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twcen ten and eleven a. u. ; he sent
lier an emctie (fipom a nortioD remain*
ing in a tea-enp Mr H. tlilnka a ao-
lution of tartar emetic). PitND the
combined Hction of xhh mf-dicine, and
the eidiaustioii inductHl by vimiling
and purging for upwards of twenty
koun, before, the little patient greatly
saflered; the extremities were oold»
pulse scarcely pCTceptible, vital power
much depressed, great thirst, &c. &c.
She complained of no particular pain.
She had neither cramps nor spasms

;

her toogne moist ami warm ; action
«if the heart regular but feeble. Mr.
II. ordered bottles of warm water to
the feet, warm flannels. Sue, &c. ; di-
recti'd a womnn present to use friction

to the arms, ike, and gave her a tea-
spooofdl of brandy. Before he left,

there was a partial re<^eii excited ;

the Htde patient recovered. He did
not discover Asiatic cholera here. No
medical man could inspect this case
as any other than common English
autumnal cholera, induced by the
ordioarjr exciting cause of that disease.
< With regard to the rehtive of the
deceased feinale, Mr. H. saw her ; she
attended on the above little patient

;

she appeared to l>c in good health
;

there were no symptoms of any chu-
leim about her. Subsequent tact^i

prave the troth of this statement.
-This woman had no disease whatever
cither on Monday or Tuesday It is

said she was somewhat frightened
when she was told she would get the
cholera in assisting to put her friend
into the coffin. Several days are now
elapsed, but no more deitlis are an-
tbenticated to have arisen from cho-
lera. We rtnirun free from the di?-

eski^e but not f inm tl)nsc whose object

is to turn its presence to some account.

You shall hear again from this

quarter.

Albtbju.

IVellittglon, Shropshire,

Sept. 27, im

l^osipital iHeports.

CHOLERA HOSPITAL, ST. HIUER*S,
JERSEY.

SmyeotW—Charlrs Young, MJ>.
John Footb, jun. Esq.

At^tUmi SurgmHt—VftLUAH Pbamcia, Esq.

John Momus, Esq.

Diarrhcea ofafijrlnight's duration—
commie Collapse—ParlurUion—t-
use qfihe SteaU ConuUmm-^DelU
vety—Death.

Mrs. Thrash, antat. 46> residing on
the Parade, St. Hiliem, a woman of a
sanguineous temperament^ and intem-
perate habits, nine niMiit}i« prcuuant,
expecting to be put to bed every day,
was admitted in the di€lem'hfwpital»
on the 21st of August, IBSIS, Her
bowdshad been relaxed for a fortnight

previous to admission. She was then
m a state of complete collapse ; pulse.

lesSj cold skin, tongue cold, hngers
and nails blue, &c. She had a stimu-
lating mixture, to take a dbse evety
hour, which, however, did not pro*
duce any effect. Labour-pains came
on, probably induced by the spasms
of the abdominal muscles ; in about
six hours, it was deemed necessary to

give two scruples of the secale corou*
turn, which were administered in two
doses, with the interval of half an
hour. Six hours after the superven*
tioii of pains, she was delivered, the

Gise being uatural. The cliild was a
nude, fuBy Ibnned, bom alive,, hut
died in two minutes ; it was put into
a mustard bath, in the hope of saving
it, but without avail. Sbe died seven
hours after her admission in the hos-
pital.

It is to be regretted that the exist-

ing prejudices of the people against
the hospital, preveated an auttqwy of
the child, as it would have been an
interesting fact to have ascertained,

whether the disease were communi-
cated to the fcetus in utero. The ex-
ternal appearances of the child were
natural ; it had one or twoectdi^rmoses
oTi the head. Had an exammation
been attempted, it is probable that
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tlic same results would liave takea
place as at iMnncli ester. As it was,

the indefati<z>il»iu assistants, Messrs.

Francis and JMurris, made every en-

deavour possible to obtain perniissionj

but without ttucoen.

Extreme Collapse—no Vomting-^
Deaih,

Benjamin Gminger, letat. 52, a

man of intempemte habits, admitted

at cue p. M. the Gth September,
18^2, Is a sawyer, a hard-work inc^

and 11 liard-drinking man ; will take

from 12 to 15 glasses of brandy daily.

He was taken ill during the night of

the Idth with purging of a watery
fluid, to which, however, he paid little

attention, but went to work in the

morning ; this he was shortly obliged

to quit, and to return home, from the

supervention of severe spasm in the

gastrocneniii. When admitted, the

purgiiiLT continued ; he was in a state

of great collapse. Severe spasms,

extremities coid, puke nearly imper*
ceptible, tongue cool, akin cold,

dammy sweats, * no vomiting, and has

not had any, eyes sunk, with a dark
areola around.

Hot 8uiul-baii;s to the extremities;

frictions to the legs.

H Hi/d. stfhmur. ^r. x.

Pulv. ojJUt gr. j. Ilj^ //, pulv. tiufun

mena, ef tepeUnd* quarta Aon, m
npnx .vif.

R Tinct. oj'ii, Iss.

Jquff trpidte^ lb»s. iiifl. mema9latim
mlhihenda.

To be retained by a T bandage and
compress.

The first enema ua.s iaancdiately

returned, when a seeoiul was given,

in three ounces of gruel, which was
retained.

Twop.ic. The eramps oontinue;

has not been purged since the last

xeport; has not vomited; the skin

remains cold; pulse j>erccptible : is

bedew ed with a coid, clammy perspi-

ration.

• It is a very cdriotu fact, that there is

fomeliinos profuso |rcTspi ration, when the
pti!«5e at the vtv'v-x b extremely small, or allo-
Koiher impercqirtiljJc.^. UaMUTON Bsll,
oocond Kdit.

Rep. pulv. tlatim. ad kibenda hgd, mAmmr*
gr. Lj. om/t. dt'cmn. minui.

Brandy and water for drink.

Three p.m. The eram])s continue ;

is apparently sinking. Hep. medic.

11 P.M. The purging and crampa
have entirely ceased ; is very restless,

in continued jactitatioii ; voice fail*

ing ; extremities cold.

Died at three in the momiiig.

Failure of the Cohl Water Treats
menl—Extreme CoUapsc—Death*.

Edn-atd Bulgia, «tat. Imur, ad«
mitted 8ept. 10th, at nine at night.

He was taken ill the day before, and
assistance obtained from the C entral

Station. He was seen by J) r. II. and
Mr. R., when in the state of collapse

;

the former of wliom observed, that
nothing could be done fur liiui. An
emetic of ten grains of ipecaaunh*
waa administered, and acted; shortlj
afterwards, the child had a feoQlent
motion. The cold water idati waa
tried, with sinapisms to the eprt^a-

titriinn : it is said, that under this

trealment, reaction came on, but
collapse a^^aiu occurred : this is statctl

to have taken place twice or lliricc,

the coUapse coDstantly ensuing, in ocm-
aequenoe of the misery of the friends
and the want of proper necessaries.

The sinapism was applied four diffe-

rent times, and the water treatment
persisted in, until all hope of aaviiig

the child was al):iiidoned, when it Was
sent into the liosjiital.

\\ hen mljiuLLcd, the vomiting aud
purging had entirely ceased; no
snasms ; was pulaeUss at the wriat^

almost 80 at the carotids ; skin cold ;

eyes half cksed, and glaaed ; and ihm
extremities c(^d. The cuticle wmm
found to !)'• removed over tlie ef>?c:?i-

striuni, by the action of the previous
sinapinins ; others were a]>plied aUmrr
the spine, ujhI on the hund^ and annp :

with hot sand bags to the leet. Cu-
lomel and aromatic powders were
given, but the child could juaft

swallow.

Ten P.M. Is very restless; ooati-»

nucs iu the same state, without
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action. The hot-air bath \\*ns applied ;

it (lid not produce any effect on the

diildt notwithstanding the evolution

ofgreat heat. The little aufierer died

at one in the morning.

Failure of the Cold Water Treai-

meni^CdlapMe—Death,

Thomas Anderson, cetnt. 39, la-

bourer, admitted the 11th Sep-

tember, at twelve a.m. ^vas sixtet-n

hours ill prr\ iuiis to admission. Is a

man ot intiuiperatc habits. Was
•eiaed during the night with vomiting

and purging of a rice-water fluid, and
was immediately attended by one of

the snrgeons of the Central Station,

who directed sinapisms to the rej^ion

of the stomach, and ordered him to

drink plentifully of cold water. lie

mras admitted intothe hospital at noon,

in a state of complete collapse ; with-

out pulse, quite cold, iskiii com-
pletely bine, eyes snnk, countenance

cnda\ eiuus, great thirst, extreme rest-

letteine^, lalHtrious breathing, spasms

in the region (tf the epigastrium and
lower extremities; the skin of the

hands and feet mudi corrugated.

Two P.M. Sinapisms with stimu-

lants, and the hot air bath, have been

employed, but without producing re-

action, either on the SKin or pidse

;

bia respiration gradually became
worse until he died.

MUd Cholera.

Modeste Hovej, etat. thirty, mar-
ried, has just wcaneil her clnld, ad-

mitted during the night of the 9th
September, 1B32, with purginji and
vomiting of three days* continuance,

uuattended with much pain or spasm

;

these evacuations take place very fre-

•quently ; skin oool ; pulae small.

Half past six .

R Acid. hi/rln>t ;/fin. (formula Dommi
!:>t Jtrt^ii} s:tt. \.

MucU. acui ur, 5j- itatim. iumend, et

ri'peteitd. m horA M tomuerel*

H Tinct. cafMrici, Jss,

Tmct. oj/ii, 5ii-

Miai,er«Ue, tviij. tri ft- miti. de quA
tttmat^ t 'ti JUt^ria nmpla thto pott

Half past sevrii. Nn ihcr the vo-

miting nor purging iiave recurred;

tongue foul, warm ; pulse small. To
take a dose of the mixture, preceding

it by his powder,

—

H //'/'/• wr/^miAr. jrr. x.

Piilr. zmzili. \^x, V. jhit puU\

Nine a.m. Is free from pain or un-

easiness ; complains merely of weak-
ness.

Two P.M. She vomited soon after

the date of the last report, when she

1)1(1 two drops of the acid, which pre-

veuied its recurrence. Pulse very

full, quick, 80 ; skin warm ; face

lather flushed; tongue vety furred.

R. Hyd. wbmur. gr. ij.

Puh\ arttmai. gr. iv. Xt\. Puh, ii$»
die jniinmd.

Seven p.m.

Rep. ptd. 6/u horit.

11. Seven AM. It was necessary

to draw the left breast during the

night, on account of its being much
tumefied ; the irritation it indneed

caused an increase in the frerpiency

of the pul.ne. Ila^i taken her medi-
cines regularly ; no mercurial action,

Rep.
12. Seven a.m. The stools are very

black ; she is otherwise well.

R Hyd. c. tri'ta. (rr. l.

PiUp. aromai, gr. V. PtUv. ttahm et

repetend. w 4iu hom.

The stools mdually changed their

appearance and became healthy, when
she was dismissed, after remaining a
short time In the oooralescent ward.

CoUap.se—.SVimulant 1Vea Imcn i—Ro
covert^—Presence ofthe Menstrua*
SeeretUm—Sanguineous Tempera*
mealy

JaneTobin, aetat. 35, formerly a
aursc in this hospital* a woman of

intemperate hal)!ts, was seized witfj

\'omiting and purging on the })th, of

a fluid apparently bilious: t<he also

suffered from cramps. She is now
nearly ])ulsdess at tne wrist ; extre-

mities cold; eves snnk^ with a dark

areola around; skin of the hand
wrinkled ; vomiting and purging of a
watery fluid ; has no spasm, but com-

phiiiis of dcverc pain in the abdomcu.
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She says she has not lived Irregularly

since she left the bospital, but this

statement has been asci rtained to be

false* She came iu on the 10th Sep-

tember, at nine iu the morning.

Sinapisms to the spine, epigastrium,

and feet ; hot sand-bags to the hands

and arms.

R Sp. amnvm. aromat.

Tinct. rapxici, 5vi.

Tmct. ojm, 3»ij

eoMear. ampt. duo lot in hor&,

11 AJH. As soon as the rinapisms

4«xcited even a slight tlegree of pain,

she tore them off. She complains of

severe pain in the abdomen; pulse

iiearh imperceptil)le ; skin warm

;

perspiration ; jrreat thirst ; has taken

two doses of the mixture. Pergat.

Repeat tlie poultices, and keep them

on by baudages.

Two P.M. The pulse has retnmed

at the wrist) and the akin is warm :

the cataplasms are still on tlie chest

and spine, but have been removed

from trie feet.

To drink plentifully (if she wiU)

of cold water.

Five P.M. Reaction has taken place

;

the pulse has risen, 90, and foil ; is

fiee firam pain or uneasiness; body

^mrarm ; has made water ; complains

of slight pain and giddiness in the

head ; eyes rather suffused. The

menstrual secretion came on last night,

and she says it generally continues for

a week, ^his circumstance nrevents

the application of leeches totne head,

which are otherwise indicated.

Jl Hyd. nibmnr. ij.

Pidv. aromat. gr. ij. pulv. quater «»

Ten P.M. The head-ache is dimi-

nished, and likewise the dddtness;

she feels easy, but says she has an

unpleasant copperish taste in the

mouth. Pergat.

II. Seven A.M. Feels some degree

of headache and uneasiness ; skin

warm; pulse quick; tongue c(Kitid,

and covered with a brown fur; llic

bowels have not been opened.

Ten P M. Says that she is going on

-6/. Hilier's, Jeney.

well: headache not BO great; boweU
not been open to-day.

12. Seven ajs. CouM not retaisn

the oil on Ae stomach ; bowels net

open; pulse quick; head-ache.

• R Hyd. stibmur. gr. v.

Pidv. rhei, 3ss.

Pule. amib. gr. vj. Mlft-ptdo- ua^m

Five P.M. The powder has operat-

ed weU, and she feels relieved.

Ninep.M. Is going on well; head-

ache slight.

13. Headache still continues ; mer-
curial taste in the mouth.

R Hyd. c. cn-t'i, gr. x.

Pulv. armnat. gr. v. jptdv. stoHrn, ri

Tfpetend in pomendtanA,

14 . Headache continues; bowels
constipated.

01. ricini, Jj. thtet cardom, e. 5j. tiatim.

15. The oil operated freely; hcadU

uche still continues.

Pil. (tpcT- comm. nacte tunt^ftd.

16. The piU brought away a quan-
tity of offensive bile ; she feds £nee

from headache, and expresses herself

as much relieved; she wishes Ibr

another pill to-night. Pergat.

17. Is going on well. Dischui^ged.

Second Irrupiion of the Disease—
CoUapi^e— Sitpervenlion of JJeii-'

rium Tremens—Death,
*

Patrick Menning, a^tat. 4", fWr-

merly a soldier, n nien of intempemte

habits, was atimilted Sept. the 1 1th,

at half past eleven p m., in conse-

quence of relapse. This man was
discharged from the hospitil a week
prevkms, having been cured, hy %hit

;sttmu]ant plan^ of a severe attaek. of
the epidemic.

The locality where he resides, Pa-
rade-place, has already furnished nu-
merous victims to this disease. The
room in which he lived presents a
picture of filth and miiicry. The
poor wretch was lying on a mattrcse,

covered by a rttg> in a corner of the
roonn, while a large black dog ken-
nelled by the bedside ; two wretched^-
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looking oljecte were crouchine down
in one comer, on and under what ap-
peared to Ih" ji he:ip of clot lies; there

was only one \)cd in the ri>om, which
Was occupied by lleuniug ; the apart-

nciit WM in a moat dirtr conditioD.

Theman is in complete collapse;

extremities cold ; £ioe and lipa bine

;

nearly pulseless
j

tongue cold : no
cramps ; neck warm, face cold ; labo-

rious brt^thing; great thirst; cada-

eric conntenanoe. He was taken ill

at ten thb morning,- with vomiting
and pnig^g of the rioe*water fluid

;

he has not had cramps.

Sinapisms to the sj)inc, stomach,

and feet ; hot sand-bags to the bauds.

li Tutci. t'pii,

Tbtel. cajmi i, 5vi.

Sp. avimm. arom. 3y\.

Jq.Jivi. uijt.nmi, capiat ooehlearia

amftla duo bis in hfir&.

To driuk plentifully of cold water.

Two A M The face is rather warmer,
but the poke has not risen ; he com-
platna very much of the sinapisms,

which are directed to be removed
from the feet, and sand-bags applied.

Continue the mixture.

Five A M. Reaction has taken place

to a eertain extent; the skin is

warmer, the pulse fuller, the thirst

diminiahed, and he feels easier. Per*

Reven a.m. The vomiting has en-

tirely ceased; the whtde body is

warmer; pulse riainjj^ ; toittoewarm,

verj much fiured ; la free from pain ;

baa taken all the mixture.

• R Tha t, opu, 3ij.

Tin i t. rnpieici, 5vi.

isu. ajainitu. amin. 3vi.

Aq. menth. pip. ^vi. m//. mi>/. capiat
corh!fttrill amjyla duo ting . hnra.

Nine a m. Is g«>iug on well. Per<rat.

Five P.M. Reaction has continued

until the presi-nt date, but the pulse

is now banning to flt^ and the cx-

ffcmitiea to beoune odd.
Hot sand hagft to the extremities.

Kep. mist.

Aine P.M. Fxtremities cold
;
pnlse

fi rble; says In free from pain.

Cuntmue the mixture.

13. 7 Has been vomiting the

greater part of the night, but emesis

has c^ised for the present ; he is free

from pain ; hamU rather oold ; pulso

moderate, alH)ut ^iT),

To have brandy and water for

drink.

Twelve Mer. The symptooui of

deUrium tremens are coming on ; he
is extremely loquacious, wandering

;

skin hot : tongue dry and furred

;

tremors of tlie hands, &c. He slept

a little after hia bnndy and water.

He is directed tohave it ad ItbUum, it

being the liqnor to which he is most
accustomed.

Convulsions came on, in tiie course

of the afternoon, and he died at four.

The death of this man should rather

be attributed to the delirium tremens

than to the cholera, from the cold

stage of whidi he had most certainly

recovered, and the disease had not

existed a sufficient length of time for

death to have occurred from the con-

seeutive fever. -The delirium waa
Induced; in all probability, as the con-

sequence of one or two fits of de-

bancliery, which occurred immediately

pri tr to the second attack, and tl)L^

ubbtinence from the aideiit spirit

whOe under treatment; the very

tapidly iatal termination was owing
to the constitution being exceedingly

debilitated by penury, and also by the

two very severe attacks of the epi-

demic which he experienced.

Mild ChoUra,

Elizabeth Porter, «tat 28, a nurse
in the female hospital ward, has been
labouring for several days under un-
easiness and puin in the bowels, with

Ji foul tongue, for which she was di-

lacled totake

which relieved her. During the after-

noon of the Bth, she partook of some
fruit (pears), and, in- the evening,
took too much grog. In the course

of the night she was seized with vo-

miting and purging of bilious matter,

unatteuded with cruui|>Sj ^km cool

;

pulse small, honied.
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Half-post six A.Br. :

—

II j4rid. htjdrocyan. ffrfrmuler S'^^f'-^ii K

gil.j. ; mwU. acacuTf^j. tUttun tu-

mmdu»t et repHmtbti in Aord, d
0/>J>S

R Mtst. cretat, .^viij.

Tmei. eapmcit

cochlearia ampla dm potl »edeu nti-

gtdtu ttqmia*.

Halfpast seven A.V. The Toorit*

in^ and purging have not recurred

;

slie complains of severe pain at the

pit of tlie stomach
; tonjjue coated,

warm ; pulse small ; skin warm ;

slight head-ache ; has not yet taken a

dose of the mixture ; to take some
presently.

Nine a m. The pain in the epiga^

strium has been removed by the

mixture ; has not vomited or purged.
Pergat.

Two r.M. Remains free from pain;

C*se foil, quick, 80 1 tongue furred ;

made water.

H Hyd. mltmur. sr. ij.

Pufr. arntnat. nr. iv. //. jnl, C. eon/Ve-
tintte fttnnal ; Lis in die.

ijQvcn P.M. Has had a yellowiidi

stool. Continue.

10. Is goiug on wdl.
Capiat pSa/tu AH* Aom.

11. Complains merelv of debility,

and soreness ofthe moutli with a me-
tallic taste.

Capiat piMoM 8 Hm hmt.

The effects of mercury were fully

manifested; she perfectly reoovered,

and resumed her duties. Had this

case been neglected in the beginning,
there cannot bo a doubt but that col-

k)^e would have come on, and she

would have had a hard struggle for

her life.

GUY*S HOSPITAL.

Amputation.

October 2. TtieFtlay was the first

operating day of the session. Three
operatkma w«re nerlbrmed before a
rerr large class ofpupils.

1st. An amputation by Mr. INIorgan-

abovc the kuee, for a waterman
^chronic iiUlammation of ten years'

standing) set. 32, strong oonstitution

and regular habits. The opcratioa

^\ as ])erformed with the double flap.

i\Ir M , on passing the knife through,

turned it suddenly out on both sides,

making it (when the leg was removed)
appear almost like a circular, llie

usual vessels were tied. He was put
to-bed, and is doing welL No bad
symptoms since.

Excision ofa Tunumr.

The second operation was perfbmed
by Mr. B. Cooper, on a woman, aetat.

63, strong and healthy. About ten
ears ago she felt a small, round, and
ard tumour, about the size of a nut,

on the lower part of the spine, which
gave her no pain ; it continued the
same size till November huit, when it

rapidly increased, and she came into

the hospital : it is now about the size

of an egg. An incision bein^j made
on each side, it was carefully dis^ecteti

out. She was put to bed, a piece of
dry lint being placed over the wound
without any other dressing, and the
w-oiin l allowed to granulate. Is also

doing well.

Amputation.

The third operation \\as nn ampu-
tation above till" kiu-t^, f(ir a disease of

the bone in the stump. Mr. Key
removed the leg three years ago ; she

came in under Mr. Key, with a frac-

tured tibia and fibula, united at a
right aniili'. She snv<? that after Mr.
Key jH'riormed the (»)HTatioa she quite

recovered ; the stump healed well»

and she could walk about very well.

About ten months since she had a
small abscess, which broke, and the
stump never healed since. This ope-

ration wns prrformed the snme as the

first; the vessels being secured, she

was removed to bed, is doing well,

bowels open, tongue clcan> &c.
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COUNTY UMERICK INFIRMARY.

BmaMoaofiOHT.

(Frmn our CurreMpundent)

Patrick Glynn, a gardener of Mr.

MaunscUj of Mitforfl. was nchnitted

into the County i^imerick liiiirmury,

on 1 St of August^ in consequence of

having a difficulty of breathing iioia

a viol^mt inflammation of the throat,

which occurred scvcnil ^\•oel^s before ;

his respiration bocanie so ditficult that,

ill con&ultutiuu with the professional

men of both hospitals, he bdng m dty
patient, it waa detcmined to hftTC

recourse to the operation of broncho*

toniT, which was performed the same

day by Dr. Tlm iiites with immediate

relief. This is the third time it has

iuilcii to the lot of that gentleman to

perform this rare and difficult oper-

ation ; in the two former cases with

comjdete success, and, in this instance,

it is likely to terminate favonruMv, as

lie i« this day free from dilheuity of

breathing as long u;^ the cauula remains

iu the opening.

HOPITAL DE LA mil^.

(Fnm atr CorrenpondaU.)

GonorrluealOphtkalmiain aneW'hom
Infant mccesxfuUy trcotei bjf

pamerfiU anitphlagislw Meant,

Tbb following case must be ^
more instructive as it strongly con-

trasts with the lino of treatment

adopted in the endemic purulent oph-

thalmia, which attacked 299 of 300

children in an orphan asylum in this

capital, and of woich I sent you the

details In a fornier communication.

>\banta month since, a female, received

into the Venereal Ho.spit il, to be

treated fur a gonorrhceu, gave birth

to a chihl, which in a fow daya ex-

hibited all the symptoms of sonor-

rhceal ophthalmia. M. Ricord is of

fijnnion tlint no time ought to he Inst

in instituting a most active treatment

in this disease ; lie, therefore, directed

that two leeches should be applied to

each of the temples on the first dar,

etfectlvo purpitives on the second,

folluvved by blii>ters behind each ear,

anddMpioM tofhe foet on the third

:

by this method^ riolenee ofAodiK
ease waa abated, and in the space of
three weeks the infant wjis free from
the slightest symptora of ophthalmia.

JVI. Ricord expressed his firm convic-

tion, that unless the most energetic

measarea are pnrsned on the first uree
days, it will be afterwards lUmost im-
possible to eheclv tli»? virulence of this

disea-e. or bring it to a favourable
teriniii.iliiin. Zi.

NECROLOGY.
It Is with rcfiret, that wc have to adJ Mr.
Power's name to the number of Tictiins to tlio

epidetnie : lie \v«<; employed as assistant in llie

Choloni Hospiiui, St. Hilier'^ Jersey, and waa
imweU for two or three days, but had so much
recovered on l\n- 7\]\ iii>-i;int t'> he rible to

walk out ; a reiapne uiilortuualely look place

in the aftsrnooii, and its pro>n'('!Si was so rapid,

thil.iii spiti- i>f t!n* i'\.Tti ai- if -fvfral nicdiral

gentlemen, he dunl at 7 in Uic mi>rnin^ ot tlic

§tb. The announcement of Mr. Power's death
causTil a {rrtMt ti-.ili iii t!ir Mi<jhoul the town,

and an universal leelm;^ of regret the most
absmrd reports were nfe, i( was even slated

that the whole metlii al stafl* were dyin^ or

dead, lie was buried at the public expense,

with due respect His remains were accoro-

1>atiii<l to iJic {irave by His Excelienoy tlie

jieutcnant-Gowrnor, the very Reverend the

Dean, most of the Facultv, the Presidents ui"

Districts, several private friends, and the Com-
iniTfpf of Manat^ement of the Cholera Hospital.

Hi^ lutorraent took jilat c necessarily withiu

twenty-finir bour<<,aj( a law exists tothat eflkt.

The alarm caused bv his ilfaih was at one
time so crreat at the (^hulera HiL*s((ital, liiat tiie

orderru's, and e\ on the usisistants, were all send-

iiii,' ill their resj^iiatioi;^, l^, lin y s^iid, " thov

i'v)ri>uiured their health far more valuable than
any emolument they could receive.** It soon

itc 1, hiAvr\ (-*r. \Vi' ri'^jrcf t .,)1j-<.>r\ <', ili.it

the Cholera Ha^pital is doeied, prciuaiurel) iu

our (minion.

Of the scquolie of choleni. Dr. Mirlid, of
St. Hilier's, Jeney.

LTTGRARY INTELUGENCE.
A NKW c«Iition nf Pr. HoojMjr's Phy^ii'lm^*

Vademecum, broiu'ht down lt> the present

Ume, will be publi^wed ia a few dsyt.

We are happy t'> K arii, thai Mr. Radford,

of Manche^er, is ^m^um fur publication

Practiral Observations on Uterine Hennr-
rhajje," with t^oniirrks on the Moile of Con-
nexion between the .Mother aud the Chihl tn
Utero.
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BOOKS.

LtcrcRSS on Antlomy, interspersed with

Practical Remarks, vol. iv. Bv B. B. Cooper,

F.R.S., Surpoon to Guy's HospiUi, Lecturer

on Anatomy, &.c. *c. ' Royal 8vo. pp. 382.

Plates. London : 1^12. I/mu'iTian an. I Co.

This volume roiicluiles the lectures of Mr.

Branaby Cooper ; and we are convinced that

a more* (graphic ftiid useful work on anatomy,

physioloav, and most points of surgery is not

to 'he found in our langua{TC. It embraces

every recent view on the important subjects of

which it treats, «nd whUc it instructs the stu-

dent in first principles, it pl:u es before the

practitioner scientific and accurate views of

surgical anatomy and operations.

New Tlieory of the Influeru of V.irii ly in

Diet in Ht-nlih aiul Disea-.', accounting for

obscure Afleciious, hiihertu hut little under-

Stood, and tending to elucidate the nattire and

requisite Trealmonl of existini: Epidemic

Cholera. Bv Charles Cameron, Surgeon, R.N.

8vo. pp. 1(5 1. London: 1832. Highley.

This is an interesting production. The

author is evidently a gentleman of observation

and original mind. We like his motto, that

of his native country, iVemo me impme la-

eemi. There is a bold, intlej^-nflent tone

evinced in th.s work, which proves the author

to be one wno thinks for himself.

The Address and Laws of the General Practi-

tioner^ Society of Soudiwark and its Vicinity.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

^4fclhfs.-The second cnmmunicatinn, thmifrh

an able defence of tiie di«jnity of llie profession.

Is clearly UbeUous, and should be changed

before insertion. Experience has taught m,

that we must dip into our purses very deeply

for our defence of the whole profession ; and,

n the constituted authorities tolerate empirics

and humbtiL-^s, we lull in future leave tbe?c

gentry to fiuht their own battles. If the state-

ment of our valued correspondent be true, that

country bone-seiu rs, blacksmiths, and horse-

leeches are allowed to a^snciate with legally

qualified practitioners on Cholera Boards, he

has just reason to complain of such an insult

to the respectability of the profession We
are not surprised, however, at such an occur-

rence, for many unqualified persons were

dioleia hunlNS and pufiers in London. If

he knew as much of the policy of the pmfe?-

sion as we do, he would not be surprised at

this, as we could prove that fally one-half of

the pnetitionets in London arc neither phy-

sician'^. Tior Mirjrenns, nor apotliecaries ; but

quacks, wiio may slav his Majesty's Ueges with

perfect impimity. We Aall expose this nefa-

rious system as far as the law allows u«! ; but

must kvrWu" anotlur visit to the Court of

Common i'ieai, bu long as we can avoid it.

Ramadgc v. Ryan excessive, have commenced

a Rubscriivtion lo enable the defendant to apply
his cxi>en8e8for a new inal, or defray

SUBSCRIPHONS BKCfiTVtD.
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RATIONS OP 8URGBRY,
Ddifiiml «l the Univenity of London,

SBSsion 1832—1833,

wr

PROFESSOR SAMUEL COOPER.

LICTIKC III, DBLIVBRKO OCT. 8» 1833*

Gumsmit,
To-Nic.HT I will finish %>.l m tnay be aiUed
the pretinuiuuy matter oi Uiti course. In the

eonciuding p«ri of the lecture on Thursday
mmana^ I ooirnktini^ the comnum es -

rmueg tyf dittnxe, and was noticin»; tJie

fiftci of «>m« eUtemeM bemg frtqueiUly the

wdlm^ mum vfdhtn.
The aneurbm of thp aorta, which was then

vnon the table, showed that tite ori^nal disease

or the ficMl artery Ind subs4>(|uendy exdtod,
by its [tTf^^irr, disease of th«' rih>—dis4'a'^ of

ihe suioe, so as lo have denuded the medulla
ipiBifa Mad dmeaae of the nmaclea of the
}«i I I 1 f disease of the tracliea, into whicli t!ie

ttiieuruou had made its way by uloeiatioay near
liie biforealiaB of that tnbe. Hov fretniefitly

do we sec th«* orii:iii of scrofula excitt'd oy the

effects of small'pox, m^sks, and other dis-

oidm incident to children. How often do we
flad the irritation of sealled head exchin^

•wellinir of thf l \ mphalic pUnds of die neck in

aeroluloiis children. A fracture, a disiocatiooi

« wound, or any mryhanioil wifMtf^ May ei*
r'-At' \r'\?inm, profuse abecesBe9> necrosis, and
otiicr lorins oi subsequent disease. The depo*
aiion of the phosphate <^ lime, betwaan the
internal and inuidlt* coats of thf arteries, some-

times leads to the tormaiMMi of aaeuri•Q^ and
inmariia, in «U panaM, to eiiionie meM^
CBlion of the lower oxtremitips.

Ii^ttties of the spine sometimes become an
««iia^catMa<^4i9iaie <»f lliabladdtr. Tht
Vol. It*

urine assumes a strongly ainmontacat qn.ility,

and the coats of that or^an arc apt to inilaine,

nlflflcale, and become softened in an extraor-

dinary* degree. In the |»r»*pRration whii ti I

in'w show you, taken from a patient who had
a fracture oftlie spine, these morbid ehangea in
the bladder are well ilhisirated.

Disease of die prostate <;land is often the
ttcitini; cause of thickening and disease of the
coals of the bladder, and otthat change which
is called the sacculated bladder, where pouches
are formed between the fibres of the oetmaor
uriiiiT muM le, in which pouches stones may also

he hrm*'A In the preparation to which I

now n
j > ; your attattion, these dfcuniatanasa

are all pliinly shown. From one of the
pouches, a calculus had been extracted.

Stricturea in the urelhra frequently excite,

likewise, disease of other parts, as tliickening

of the coatji of the bladder, the f<irmation of
sacculi in it, and ulceration and fistulae in the
perinicum. In the preparation which I now
exhibit to you, all these tacts are illustrated : the

openin|p>i of tlie tij>lulte by die side oi the caput

gallhiaginia are wide enough to admh tbn
largest citlieter.

Specific ejccUing ciiuses, comprising the
subjects cfcontagion and morbid animal poiaons,

are atvither inquir} of deep interest; Ij M

much of it belongs more properly to the medi-
cal leelures, and we shall licfeaAer have to
devote some time to the conaderation of the

effects of the venereal, hydrophobic, and some
other poisons, Ishall nowmoely obaerve,that
coiiiai.'ioii and inlVction are termed J/rce/, when
communicated immediately from the patient

hinnelf to a healdiy subject; but m(Hreet
when transmitted through the medium of ar-

ticU's whirh have been in contact with the

Satioal'js body, as hh clothes and bedding,

ome infectious diseases can be propagated
only in the first mode—others in both.

Gentlemen, your ideas ctuuot be too precisse

respecting the sense attached by everjr wdl-
inl"'>rini 1

; r^' titioncr to tlie term st/tuptrimx.

Symptjoms mean every change perceptible in

an organ, or fimction, and, at toe same time^

really cnnnerted widi the existence of the di.s-

easc. This latter speciAcjUion is essential ; for

Mk akentoff depending upon Iho ditetta

A
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354 Pf^ciior Cooper's Third Leelure^SifmpUims, ofDiuases.

itself, is no symptom, but only an accidental

dmnnstance, or compljiBatioQ.

In ijtricl latimi;ii.'i-, a xym}>toin is not exactly

the same lhiii£>; a^^ a tigit of a disease , the lat-

ter term being applied to whatever leads to the

diicoveiy of moden, and not immediatdy ob>
viou5, circumstmcefi respectinjr the past* pi*-

sent, or future state of the compiaiat.

Gentlemen, a symplom in manifest to the

oxternal senses; a sign is what the judjjment

deduces from the consideration of various par-

ticulars couceruiu^ the causes and progress of

the disease, wad uie eflect of the treatment

upon it. By makinjj due inquiry into these

circumstances, tlie practitioner becomes en-

d>ied to make himself master ofwhat is termed

the dias^nosis of tlie disease, and to foresee the

probable duration and termination of it; ui

technical langua^, to deliver a correct prog*
notit. Attention to all these points quality

him to be a good judge of tiie requisite mode
of treatment.
- Pathologists lay down some very meftel di»*

tinctions in the sunsand iym/»A>f7M ofdiseases,

which are termea common, when they attend

several disorders, as pain and difficulty, or im-
possibility of motion, noticed equally in cases of
irarture, contusion, dislocation, and rfaeuma*

tism; and proper, or egsenticU, when they in-

variably accompany a disease, as the noise

or seimtion, the crepitus, the giaiing, of the

ends of the injured part of a bone a^rairtst one

another, when they are moved, and the par-

ticular changes in tne shape and length oiAo
Mmb produced by the action of its muscles, or

its own weifxht, in the instance of an obli'jno

fracture of the Lhi-^h, or of both boues of ihc

leg.

Pathognonvmv <,ijns nre those which pre-

sent themselves m one disease,and in no other

;

fiODsequently they aflbrd afonnal indication of
its naiun, as in the collision of the steel in-

stntment, called a sound, against a stonc^ or
other extraneous body, in the bladder.

Dmgimm, gentlemen, has Ibr its dfejeet the
discrimination of a disease from all others,

which may have some analogy, or resemblance,

lo it. A proficiency in this important part of

pathology can only be acquired hy the most
careful examination of all cirrnm<!tances apper-

taining to the disorder, and especially by a
judldoos inquiry into its causes and diflferent

symptoms, which an' to l)e compared with
those of other affections, likely to be con*
founded with it.

Diagnosb is at once the most usefiil and
difficult flirt of our profession; for it is by
ascertaiuuig the exact character of each form
of disease, that we learn the right things to

Se aimed at in the tn itni r t, or the CMralnie

mdicatifmiy as medical practitkmeiS express
themselves.

Mistakes in the diagnoris are frequently
productive of Tnost dejilorable conse-
^quences to the health and life of the patient,
and of ruin to the practitioner's reputation auwl
prospects. In sueb cases, a murdetous im-

postor and quack will sometimes be shidded
by hht dupes, the public ; but a regular mem-
ber of the profession will receive no commis*
seiaiion, and be inevitably left to his fate.

One mistake generally leads to another, and
if the eanse of e disease be nusapprehended»

an erroneous diagnosis, prognosis, and treat-

ment, are the usual consequences.

How frequently are mistakes made in the-

diau'nosis of pregnancy nnd diseases of the

womb '. How often are limbs amputated which
might be saved ! How common b it to heai^

of nydroceles being misfaifwi for sarcoci'lcs,

and the testicle unnecessarily removed I How
frequently are herniee a>nk>iuuled with glan-

dular swelHngs! Dislocations with fhcUirea^

and simple bruises of the hip with finctuies

of the neck of the thi;;i;h-bone !

I have seen more than one case, in whicb
the penis was mnputated for disease imagined
to be carcinomatous, and to aiTecl the rrlrin-; r^nd

deeper textures of that organ, as well ajs Uie

skin, but whidi prored anerwards to be ooo*
fined to the prepuce, the extirpation of whidl
alone would have been sniflf^cienf.

I know of cases, in whicLi pauents were cut
lor me stone, though none was preaent in the
bladder, or had ever t :> n in it.

Having alluded to the mistakes of others, I

oughi not to conceal my own. I once cut into

the bladder when Aere was no calculus in iu
Hinvrver, one of small size was lodt:i\i in

the |>erina!um, and just as I was about to

send the child to bed, my finger detected it in
the upper partof the incision. In this examine,
as soon 9R a «iound, or staff, entered llie bladder,

its convexity rubbed a^aiust the calculus, wliicb

projected a little way mto tlie urethra, and tb*
sensation, communi al d to the fin^'crs, was so
much like that produced by an instrument
touching a stone m the bladder, that a deem-
tian was produced. I am happv to my, tha
patient very speedily reeoTcied^ witfaont a
single bad symptom.

Professor Btdard used to relate a ease, in
whicha man had a fistulous ulcer in the cheeky
in consequence of a wound. The surq-eor»,

who dressed it for three months, was surprised

to find the dresnngs, when thi^ were taken
off, alwavsof a beniifnl "rcerr colour. B6clar\|„

having probed Ute fistula^ detected an extra-
neous body in it, which proved to be the
copper-head of a walking-stick. Jl WIS Ukeak
hut, and the part soon healer!

Here one of the first principles in the treat-

ment of wonnds had been neglected, vis. the
search for extraDeoas wifastMieei uid their
prompt removal.

Prognosis, gentlemen, is an opinion, or
lodgment, given on the changes likely u>
happen in tlie course of a di'^erwe, or the be-
netit to be expected from the trealmeat, aad
on the issue or the case*

III the practice of surgery, the prognoms it
founded upon the consideration oi the caujpsr,

nature, intensity, and situation of diseases;
the patet'sage^ ses, md ptoMoo; the ge»
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ncral condition of his slrengtli; Uio simplicity,

or coinplications, of hitdiBOnier; the efficacy,

or inentcary, of the resources nf mrH-i jr't» ;uiil

surgery ; atul the ilr<jrff of sevonly aiui lianger

ofany operation v^hii-h maybe Tsqinnil. On
the subject of provosts, a sur^cnn m<j}\* t'f»-

nerally to be reserved. Instructed, by expe-
rience, ofthe irany eircumslanoes, wfawh nmy
alter \\\r> mtiiril and usual courso of a disease,

a wise practtiioner will alwa^'s speak in a
ITMHed nniUMr, little as the nneeTtahity may
really l>e in his own mind about tlie event.

Young, inexperiaiced beginners are |>:enerally

aneh bolder in deltvertn^ a proj^nosis, Uian
those who liave seen inr»re of l)iisiness. The
ibretdlling of the event of a disease correctly

eertaialy ruses a sur^^oon very much in the
estimation of the public ; but, on the other

hand, if his opinion should be contradicted by
the result, he loses even more reputation, than
he would have acquired, had ids piOgttoaa
turned out to be weft-founded.

Patients sometimes recover uudcr the most
hopsleBs circum-stances; and, in other instance;!,

are carried off by llie most trivial rom[)laint«i

and operations. A waterman was under the
care or M. Dubois, of Puis, who, by mistake^

had let the blatic of a sword, about twenty

Miches in length, slip down the oesophagus into

tlM atoniadi. An abscess havinf fimned in

the riffbl irn)in, this enormous foreit^n body
was extracted,and the patient got welL Gen*
tlenen, at yon nay nave some Affieoltf in
crediting this statement, I may mention, that

Profeasw Clouuei assures us he saw the case
binaelf. A Frendb soldier, at the battle of
Tklavetra, was struck by a g^ape-shot, which
broke the <« pubis, penetrated the bladder and
rectum, and passed out through the .sacrum.

Pfon all these injuries he recovered, but soon
aflemranls had symptoms of stone, and under-

went liihut4)my. Kacii ufthe calculi extrai-ted

was firand to have in its centre n frsgnwnt of
the oe pubis as its nticleu.<;.

• In tne museiun at Leyden, an enormous
pieeeofa bambsliel! is preserved, which entered
tlie perimeum of an artilleryman, and made its

exit through the parictcs of the abdomen ; yet
Ihb poor soUUer recovered.

As in>ilani-4'*i of tbe fitalify of very slii^bt

iojuna, i may mention several examules,

which have occurred within the circle of my
own ob«er\ation, where patients died <»f ery-

sipelas of tbe head and face, excited by the

removal of tumours not exceeding; a pea in

size. A lady, the wife ot an eminent Stock*

broker, consulted me, ahotit three years a^fo,

for a shmII tumour on the nose, which was
certainly not lar^ than a pea* As Hhad
shown .1 di.'^position to incr<»a<!e, and was no
ornament to the countenance, i recommended
ilafenaval,bnt advised her,if^had anydoubt
aKnnt the propriety of the operation, to tnko

tbe opinion of another surgeon. Slic went to

Sir Astley Cooper, who not only approved of
the advice I b.^ given her, but put it in cxe-

Cttlioa on the bdy'a first visit to him. hi

about a week, idic dicJ of erysipelas excited

by this trivial operation. Cioquet saw two
case«, in which the extraction of ilie inrnr%'ated

nail of the preat toe was followed by lieaili.

In one of these patients, chronie mortiflcation

ensued ; in (he other, pblejrinnnnti'? erysipelas;.

The same gentleman tells us of two patients,

who died immediately after the trivial opera-
tion of dividinjif the prepuce. Another fell a

victim to teuinus, brottgbt on by merely making
a seton in the side ofue ehest.

Trrmin.ation Of DisBASBs«—Diieasea end
in different ways.

1st Tn a perfect cure, or complete re^esta*

blishment ot health.

2d. In an imperfect cure, as b exemplified

in fractures, united with much deformity, and
a shortened state of the limb; and also in the

operation for cataract, which always leaves the

ejesight defective.

3d. In a cure, with lo*t of certain or^tm^t
w« we notice after amputation of limbs, and
tlie removal ut ih« eye, testicle, or breast.

4th. Disea-ses of an art/tf kind may termi-

nate by befoinini; c/tn»i{<- or bv chaiii^m^ info

iMheri. Thus a reteiUioii td urine uwy ttTini-

nate in an urinary ab^ress, followed by urinary

fl¥-(ulio; and.! t :in;;ulated hernia, after be*
coming gangreuuus, may give rise to an ar*

tillcial anus.

Lastly. \Titny dU'^dHi'S arp incurable: tKuAk

are the generality of organic affections.

CLatstncATtoN op Disiasu—-J*lam op TBI
CoUBSKj ftC*

Gentlemen,! next request your atiention, for

a little while, to the cussittcation of those dis-»

eases, which are reputed to be surpcal.

The plan of tlie present course of lectures

will then be explained ; after which, we shall

be prepared to enter upon the subject of in-

flammation, the first nsnaUy treated of by all

writer- nn l tnrersaiijnirgery,aodoneof tho
moat luiportaut.

That the adoption of a plan materially Aiei-

litates the task, b)lh if t!i^ teacher and the

student, cannot be doubled \ for surgical di$«

eases, as they are not very setenttflcafly called,

inclu.liti;: the different Kccid<Miti! injuries ami

their consequences, amount to a vast number,
attended with soch divernly as would create
extreme confu^on, if some attempt at amnge-
ment were not made.

It is not for me to pronounce positively,

whether it be possible to invent an unobjec*

tionable nosolon^y of surgery ; but I may safely

declare, thai no endeavours to produce one
have hitherto succeeded, nor is there at present

any irreat probability of snrre*^. The obser-

vations, made in the tirst lecture, will lead us

to foresee some difficulties in the very begin-

ninfj of .such an undertakinir 5 medical and sur-

gical cases not always admitting of a precise

sepnation, and the whole science, on which
the comprehension and treatment ofthSBim
founded, being absolutely indiviMble.
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A eoatptele noiolagy, or nomendature and
classification of diseai»es, oiiL'}il nf rours** to

include ail of Ihem^ but, whcu the scheme i»

to ^vide H into two portions, one allotted to

physic, till' othtT to surgery, we fiiul the sug-

gestion of ilie thin^ more easy than its per-

formance. Supposmg, however, that it were
executed, we should liave at l>cst only a muti-

hU'd svstem, little corresponding to nature.

I'triiaps the opinion of a learned professor

in France may be perfectly true, that, strictly

sppakinfT, thcrf are no diseases to which the

epithrt 4ui-^inil should be applied : we have

surgical means of cure, a surgical divi.sion of

tlierapnitirs, tl)t> importance and efficacy of

which are generally dcknuwlcdged^ but no tiis-

easea meriting the name of surgical, as con-

trasti-rl %vith medical. The gn'at mison forthis

opinion in, that the same prniciplie^ of uhy-
nology and pathology a^ipiy lo the whole ol
practice.

Classifications in natural history, as, for ex*

ample, in nnneralogy, zoology, and botany, ex*

trnd to all known minerals, animals and plants.

This is as it ought to be > and we must entirely

af[ree with one just remark, on the subject of

classifications, namely, thai Linntrus would
never have succeeded iit raising an im|)eri8b-

able monument to his own fame, in the science

of the vegetable kingdom, had he excluded

fipom lus system cullivate»l [)!.int«, tin.ler thf

pretext, that they were only Lhuig^i of micrcbt

to those who cultivated them.
With respect to di^ra-^es, they rert.iiiils do

not prej>em aii) natural fealure>, or ililllrem t-s,

half so strongly marked and half so free from
deception, a« those upon \vlii< li tlir rlassifica-

liun$ of naturalists ace founded. The distin-

iruishing marks of anunab are permanent
ohjerts, hut those of diseases are transient, and

always undergoing sileut ami gradual muta-

tions. The zoologist, in his division of animals

into those which havt- re.l blood, and into

Others whose vessels contain a luapid colour-

less fluid, or into warm and cold-ulooded ani-

mal.s, has a ( rlteriim, which is plain and free

from all ambiguity. We may say the same
tiling of anotlier great division of animals into

those with vertebm, and into others without

them. The rritorion consists ol an aii.itoiiii< al

fai (, \vIh< li will remain iiniuul^ible ii.^ luiig as

nature herself has an existence.

\N'heii, in natural htstor)', classifications arc

aLso founded u|K>n certain habits and modifi-

cations of function, iiocessarily implying pecu-

liarities of or^janization, the trround of arrange-

ment is what will never yield. Thuh, the

division into herinvoroos and eamivorous
animals, and the subrlivisiori of the f rm r into

those which chew the cud, or rumuiak*, as it

is termed, will stand for ever.

The botanist, liki-wise, in the cla<>sification

of plants, has principles for hLi guidance, on
which a ratiomd dependence can be placed.

Thus, the al^sence, presence, and number of
cotvledons; the relative {xwilion ofihc ^^ttniina;

and the abiHmcc, presence, aud torut of the

cotoUa ; constitute paranneiit niifctof dKatine*

tion, which have been proposed the basie

of Jussieu's classification-

But, gentlemen, in o>mposing a fioaology»

or a system of arrariiri-nifiit aiui iioinenelature

for diseases, you will find thai these are not

always so strongly marked from one another,

by the hand of nature, tliat tlieir essential dif-

ference can be recognized witli much certainly.

There is even no abrupt line between health

and disease ; one being shaded off into the
oUier; anJ this is not only the rase with re-

spect to ijcdlUi iuul disease, but aJso with dis>

e.L-is in relation to one another.

The opinion ot" T-iennecon thi« subject may
not be incorrect ; namely, that the arrangement
of diseases into genera and species is incom-
[I uiM ' wr'h the nature of ine.iiral science,

i lie zoological aud buiauical specimens are

distimt bongs; while diseases are merely mo-
difications in the texture nf the animal organs,

in the composition of their fluids, or in the
order of their functions. Howe\*er, notwith-

standing the ratlical imperfection of nosologies,

which contemplate dkease* as ^nera and
species, such works may abound m valuable
matter, and be, on this accoonf* dceorvin^ of
our .study.

One common mistake into which the gene-
rality of nosologisLs fall, is that of representing

whnt mav osilv the svm|>tom of a disease,

as a .separate and iiulept-udenl disease itself.

Strictly speaking, dropsy, paralysis, convul-
sions, dyspepsia, atlil many kinds of ulcer?,

are only symptomatic afiections. In the noso-
logies which I have looked over, at least one*
third of tlie catalogue is made up of diseases,

which ought, properly, to be regarded as ttm

symptoms, or consequences, of anotiier original

aflfeef ion.

After these explanations, how can we won-
der that every system of no9<ilogy, however
admired at first, seems, after a time, to display
defects and incorrectness, which bring it into

neglect or oblivion? The principles of ar-
rangement, followed even by the gnat Dillco»
lead only to errors, confusion, and absurdity

;

and if his writings had not merit of a m-^re
sterling quality than what belongs to his clas-
sification, they ini::ht be tlirown into the river

Lethe, v.ithout any detriment to medical
scieiiee.

The immortal Bichat, who wxs, beyond all

comparison, the {greatest physiologist that
France ever produced, rendered an infinite

service to medieal .s< i, n ,\ when he explored
the nature of the eiementary tissues of the
body. As already remarked, in the hkirth-

ductory Lecture, although the oriraiis are nu-
merous, the textures whicli enter into their

fbrmaUon are few. Thus, we have cellular,

o.Ks«ous, mucous, serous, glandular, muSElrittv
dermoid, and two or three other tissues, con-
stituting the whole diversity and assemblage
of theiu.

Now, gentlemen, one arrangement of vur-

gical diseases might lie formed by descciUug
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lho9e of each ti»uc in faicccssion. The prin-

dpteofdMtification mi^ht thus be amtoniical;
?)nf, unfortTinatclv, wp do not alwavs know
witJi precision, whether a disease coiumence
in one texture or mollwr; tnritiii its progress,

it frequently involves s^-veni!. Thus, phlegm-
onou.-i inflammation and abscesses are not
simply aiftetfoM of ihe eelhihr membnne, tsi

sometime*! rejtresentefl, hut of^en implicate

othw textures, and, in some instances, perhaps
cuniMiMx in ihem. When I have a phle^rm.
onuus inftamroation on the surface of the body,
following; a slight abrasion of the cuticle, can
k he said to bcjjin in the cellular membrane ?

Professor Richerand classes sarcomttoos ttt«

mours (li»e;i'-<»5 of the cellular t}««n>e; yet,

•ccordini; to tlie view:* taken of ttie snhject by
other patholo<^i.st^, such swelliitir' ^ro tb90>
Intely new formations altoijefJicr. The came
remark ajjulies to encysted tumours, sometimes
arran^ also as diseases of the cellnUr tissne.

I beli.'ve tlu'm to be, in many situ;iii com-
pletely new productions. One most expe*

SDrs«afi, tvho has paid a frreat deal of
attpnti^>n ti» the n;ittiro of those whi li ircur <m
Ae surface of the bodv (I mean Sir Astlcy
Cooper), believes that mry arise from obstrac-
tioti, and enlargement i>f thi- cutaneoiw follicles.

An ammgement of a course of surgical lec-

tnres, on the principle of demenfeary tissues,

i«, then, decidedly objectionable; for it phinires

OS directly in hypothesis, inasmuch as it always
impels us to pronounce whetlier a disease

eri^iittte in one texture or anoflifr, which
nay be a verj' doubtful point.

Aiujiher disadvantage of the plan is, that it

Vrin^ to<Tcther various affections, which have
not the slightest nnalof^* tn one rtnother. Tbtis

:

suppose we decide to treat of ilie diseases of
the (glandular tissue, is it not a Strang con*
ftiHT m 'it l)riri^ iiitD the s:ime chapter, or lec-

fUre, diseases of the tonsils, nrostate gland^
Munnmry ^an<i, thyroid pland, testicle, sali-

v.irv L'' tn'i<. ami <ithtT pirts, v, ti <f structure,

hinctioiis diseases, and position ui the body,
ate so dMRrieut?

In whiti'ver arr^ntrement wo adopt, I be-

lieve, wc cannot avoid brinpng together the
(filAtent ^senses of the same part ; but here
We .idd to the confusion, by blendinc; toj;ether

fhe different diseases of several parts, merely
because they are called glandular.

On account of these and other difficulties,

no surgical wrrfer, or lecturer, has been able

In complete an arrangement on the founibtiuii

•f elementary tissties. Partial attempts are

<viM>ion »l!y m ifle; but they invari.iMy termi-

nate tn a leap from this ground to some other.

As Hir as I can judge, the principle wUI apply
Ttrj eonvemenUy to nmrtnd anatomy, bnt not

losuf^geiy.

IiDslean of a dassifleatiun of diseases, then,

Ibimded upon the consideration of the particu-

lar dsrae affected, or supposed u> be affected,

I decidedly prefer the arrangement which
lake-* a separate view of the diseases of each

partinilar organ, or ^}-^tem of orgaiis, con-
cernod in one fimctiou.

In France, Professor Hk herand's classifica-

tion of surgical diseases is partly constructed

on this fmindation ; and, in h-s country. Dr.
Mason Good's "Study ot Me<licine," which
enjoys high reputation, is wholly a physio-

logical arrangement of diseases, built upon a

review of the great animal and vital functions,

the diseases of Ae organs of each ftmetlon

boincT considered in surcossion.

Gentlemen, when you commence hospital

tftendance, and begin to make yonr own ob-
servations on diseases, you will soon discover,

that by far the greater numl>er of those which
usually fall under the care of surgeons, are

attemnd wl0i inflammation, suppuraiaon, ab-
scesses, sores, morlification, erysipelas. wound*!,

hen*orrha«re, fractures, and other mechanical

Ot diemii al injuries of the textures of the body.
Yon will also soon find out, that the knowled^je

of these subjects, combined with correct ana-

lomical inlbrRuition, and some acquaintance
with therapouti^--, a i!I qiinlifvvniT, at all events

to make a bejjuuung in practice. Hence, il

naed to be an observMion of^ late Dr. Ann-
strong, that, if wo aiM to inflammalinn and
its coiise^ences a few organic affcctionsi, as

tubercle, fbngus, cancer, and raelano^ w^
havo, at om f, ,\ hirdVeyc view of (lisoase.

All writers and lecturers on surgery com-
monly begin with inflammation and Its eflbets,

widely as they may diverge from one another

afterwards. The usefulness of this plan cannot

be doubted ; and it is that which I mean to

(misue in theAe lectures.

Inflammation, with its comtnon effects and
occasional conseipiences, suppuration, mor-
ti6cation, and ulceration,—ana then wounds
hemorrhage, and a few other topics, will l»e

first introduced to your consideration, as com-
posing what we may call rudimental sobjecis

of surgery. I shall then proreed witli the res-t

of the mechanical injuries; and aftcrwartU with
diseases of bones, arteries, v^ns, and other
origins of extiMisivo ^lis1ri^llt: 1'. in the animal

machine. Next, the different kmds of tumours
will be noticed; and these wiU be followed by
certain specific disex«!os.

For the sake of order and method, however,
the course will be divided into three parts.

The First Part will Great of Geiteral Surgical
SuhjivU, or of those injuries and diseases which
are common to the whole or several parts of
the bod^s or an not confined to any one aitua*

lion in it.

Tiie Si-cond Part will treat of Partivtilar

^trgit aj Siihjeclt, or of tiie Injuries and Dis-
eases orTiidi\ idual Orrin"= and Regions.

The Third Pan will comprise the Operatiama

6r Surfr^^, whtdi will be exhibiled on the

Drad Suhjrt t

As 1 proceed through the course, tiie re-

quinte inslromenls, bandages, and apparalna^

wi!l ho sluiwii.

I am of opinion, lliat a very good account of

all the leading things in surgery mav be com*
prised in alxiut ninety or a hundreJ lectures.

But the lecturer mu-^t aim mther at the ex-

piaoation of pruiciple^^, and Uie facb un which
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Uiey are founded, than at lengthmed detaib;

ndtfier must he spond time on the eoniideni*

tion of topics which lielong, by the a^eement
of tfie proffssioiK to |)hy'«ic. Were I to occupy

your attention wiiii ^uul, rheumatism, and
several cutaneous diseases, which the professor

of physic will describe v, ith his iisiiai perspi-

cuity, the copiousness uf these lectures mieht
fie ineraoed by it, but not, I think, tbeir mune.
Some subjects, however, it will be impossible

for ine to be very brief npon, without feilin;: to

make you understand even the common prin-

ciples which re^ilate the practice of surgery.

For instance:—If I were to be too concise in

my description of inflammation, a process so

extensively concerned in diseases in general,

how could I hope to see you attain that pro-
ficiency in stirj^n,* whirli would qualify you
to become eminent lueinberB of the profession?

ff I were to oibr but e tnperficial aooount of
suppuration, mortification, ulceration, wounds,
hemorrhage, aneurism, fractures, dislocations,

cancer, the venereal disease, scrofula, injuries

of the brain, diaoues of the eye, aflbcttons of
thp urinary organ*^. S-^ , T should not, gentle-

men, be dtaog you ju&uc^, nor sming my own
reputation.

Tlie course delivered here last season con-
sisted of about one hundreil lectures; but, in

order to be able to gi\ e so many, I was obliged

to lecture in the spring sonetimes as oAen m
five times a week. This was occa<5ionecl h\-

the examinatioas, which took up nearly an hour
«veryweek. Now, if these lectaics conld keep
vour attention alive three hours a week, fn>e

from intemiption,andyou would de\'ote half an
hour on Thursday evenings to examinations,
you would have a better course, and it might
be finislied ven,- well by the end of Arril,

without requiriug you to attend »o ofieu in ttie

week as I did last April and May. I propose,

therefore, to lecture three liours a week, and
to examine after the lecture>bour on Thursday
evenings.

WOTES FROM THK INTKRESTiNG
LECTURES OP

PROFESSOR M.4GFNDIB»
ON CHOLLUA.

Dn. Magrndib propose ] himst^lf, in inves-

Cgating the cholera, during the epidemic in

Paris, tiic appli<^tion ofthe same rigorous plan
which, during twenty years, he has been intbe
habit of adoptinjj in his other inve^fiiratinn<!

;

by .this method only, which is calculateti to

keep in ehedc the workinfis ofthe imagination,

can s/ ioncc he benefited, however it mavshow
that much must still remain unexplained.
Many important questions connectal with the
4^)idemic must, in short, be eoniddered stall as
Inexplicable.

One glance at a patient labouring uiKler
eholem in its aerere form will give an impres*
sion wliich the most energetic language must

lar siiort of conveying.

With regard to cholermef it may be consi^

dered nore as an indisporition than as an
actual disease, and may be ren<lcred serious by
the exhibition of violent remedies, or by the

patient being induced to consider it of a tlan-

gtrous nature. It is of high importance 1»
consider th tt r/^ t/mntrassumes different formf,

proving, he ihiuks, that ** the cause of tlie e^i-

dende was not trmuporiedy or importfdy bat
ageneral cause acting on a whole population.**

Cnoierine, or petii cMern, is to be considtTe<I,

in consequence of its various sliades and fomiH,

of the highest interest, fiir it is not posnAile to
speak of it as an itnjmrted disease, or to Krin^;

forward ^ler tiie cou&idenUion of it, the aitmrd
idea of contagion.

It mustbe ohservinl, that ** when 9|)eaking of
the •f/i'lcmic c^xlletl cholera, it must not be
supposed tJiat one form only ofdisea^ is everv
whoe tobemetwilh.'* It has been obsnvvdy
lliat difl'erences so strikint: have exi*<ted between
cases, that "one may be induced to believe that,

during the cholera, several epidemics are rcigii-

ing at the same time. Whether the symptain»
of the disease, il^; rapidity, fatal termination, or
the different pathological alterations, &c., be
cottddered, the most opposite thh^ present
themselves."

Many ca-=t^ have occurred in the hospital*

provin;.' yT:uiuaiiy worse, from a titate of sim-
ple indbpositioa, and in which death, by a sort
of ancantissement, took place onfhes<n-enlh or
eighth day ; the last symptoms inducing you
to beljeve thatpressmre on the brain existed.

These die without those symptoms of purgin^r*
blue skin, sunken pulse, ^c. taking pUbce in thu
progress of tlie disease,which are so remarkabler
m the more ontinary severe forms. An eo—

^

firely different form of diseas*" may be said to
exist The patients si>cm to be carriedoff liko
persons dying of old age.

Even in me algid form, many sliades tak»
place: on,ne will be tramjuil, di^sirinir only to
be sutiered to remain so; while others arc
hiu'lilv excited, and leftne dl treatment pro.
posed. Unles-s many cholera cases are seeii,

the different sluides which occur in the
cannot be noticed.

A |iarticular crrade ofthe disease is when an
acute pain in it.^ •stomach i:\V.r< place, whicli
resists e\'ery Uuug, and hurries the patient to
the grave without anyahtteoieni ofiQtsQsiQr.

In the blue, or tlHipA fimn, ptodromea are
common, not ofinvariable oreurreoce, however;
more common among the puorcr classes than,
in those of easy circumslanoeB.

** The Mue choleni I ' lujioscd of various
phenomena; the mu^t remarkable are—1st,

the absence of the circulation of the blood ; 2tl,

tJie existence of crampa; 3d, abundant evacua-
tions by stool antl from the sfnniai h." Tlu's«
comprise others to be hereafter noticed. Some
of the phenomena admit of explanatiom ac«

rding to physiology founded on rTpnriWinita,
while others remain inexjtlicable.

The fundainenLd phenomenon of the algid
cholera is tlie sus|)ension of the circulation,

arising, principally, from the diminishedpower
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of cantraotfan in die venlncles of the heart
But therr an* ra-w in whirh the ciroulation

cootinues; so that if you turn awayyour head,

you ftoey that yoa ai« fceliof tKepabe ofa
pcraon in health.

The cholera asphyxia has iometimes proved
» rapidly btal, as to ham bMn naaud jfiM'

drriynnte. In other instances, as at the Hotfl
Jheu, it has been prolonged to three or four

days, witlwat reaetkm hmdn^ been produced

by any of the various methods employed.
' Bv a practised eye, the first dq^rees of cho-

lera \uve been observed in tlie countenances of

persons during the epidemic ; the debility in

the actirin of the left ventrirlo beiag dii|MQr^
by a t»li;4ht change of colour.

The lividity, in a case ofehoUn asphvxia,

is produced hy the simple sta^ation ot tlie

blood in tliii venous system, the arteries being

• my ; far from bein? of an inflammatory
nal!Tri\ v/Iii'-h v.-miM implv nhstruction to the

commumcatiun betwccu Uic arteries and vein^
tJbe redfMH» or Ihrtdity, in the mtalhMt» lbe.>

afierdmth, may bo made lo(hsap|Kyrby inject-

ing warm water mto the arteries, wfaiicb will

In choh'ra patienb!, arteries have, in some in-

stances, been opened and found quite empty \

cvM WBete itietr pbootwyaimwin dbs oeen
known til take place.

Dr. Magendie thinks that considerable mo*
dificati<m antit take place regarding the re-

ceived doctrine of the influence of the blood

or the cnntrartion of muscles, seeing that indi-

vidualii, without pulsation in tin* limbs,

for BHUiy botm, or fvon fiw days, have bem
r^Hl<» tn pxeriite movements as freely and ra-

pidiy as in bi^th. How, he aAs, doe^ it

happen that mmda^ which do not receive

hlooil, should rnntrart ? On (lividiiijj the

principal branches uf Uie t^uipural artcr} ,with

tbo ntde abo, a few drop of veooot blood
only flowed, the \\h i.Mvintj the nppeamnre
ot parts in adead tiubjt^t \ muscular contraction,

nevertlielflM, waa fpoinif^ on*
r>i tti >

I . ri'hnil functions often maintun
their integniy in those cases where artaial

Mood is not sent to the brtint Dr. M. thinks

that this is e«tablii>h»'fl loo in cholera. If, in

the algid state, any blood be receiired by the

brain, it is at least cntun ditt it is not red

oryi^mated blood.

Dr. M. seems to favour the idea, that, in

those cases, the integrity of the mental facul>

ties does sometimes exiil for muiy boun
before death, tn/J»nu (mgcifciilalimtekglmm
u/ldutxi m the immt.

The suppnarioa ofniiao nonld seem to be
s»;ffi •il'^tl^ ;irroi»nted for on the princi[»le of a

duiuajjkiicd circuiaiiuQ m tlie vessels ol the

kidnefi; m oIm in regard to the liver.

Does thi' (•fiTi»int;;ai' 'ii ft" ^*ie ni«Tninir\' se-

cretion in uunics depewi on Uie vicinity of the

part* to the betit, and oonaequent proMbilitv
of circulati on being tnaintainetl ? It i-^ still

cuhotts thai, as shown at the H6iet Uteu,

dKmld^vo ben teely cwiied on

during two days of collapse, and when diric

blood was shown to have been circulating.

[We shall continue to give notes from these

valuable leclurettt aooD m thej teecb tK^
Em.]

A SUGHT SKETCH

orrae

CHOLMRJ,
Ab it onpmred at St. Hiliert, Jerteyy in the

m'mlns of Ani^iiJit and S^t'ptt'inhr-r,

vith a fupf^raphtcal JJe»crijitim uj the

likmd.

By JOHN FOOTE^ Jtm.,Em^
Lata &trgem io tke CMetm Hot^pUoL

Th* island of Jersey liesm 40* IG' north latt-

tmh', and 2* 22' lonjjitnde west of London.
Its extreme length, from the north-west to tbo
south-west, IS ttrdve nile^ ud its greatest

wi lrh ,il.cj?if scA'cn, witli a papulati ui nf

36,000 mdividuals, of which about 20,000 are

faihabitulB of St Hiiien. The bind on the
north-eastern coa.st, which is abrupt m l r> . k

rises to a coosidorable height, and with a gm-
dosl but unequal inclination, slopes towards
tlie south, where its elevation above the sea is

trifling. It is nearly surrounded by long

ridges of rocks, broken by several bays, and, on
tbii eocount, theappieecsh to the island is very
dangerous to the s<ran«»er. Of Lliese bayj', .*^t.

Aubin's is of tlie most importance, as llic towns
of St Hiliers and St. Aubin's lie on the

eastern and western sides. It is about thr'>f

miles wide at its mouth, sweeping above two
dies into the land ; il opens exactly to the
soutli.

Tlic country appears in many places ex-
ceedingly well wooded, and in nomy all very-

fertile, the only part f irminij an exception fo

this rule being the Quenvais, a waste of 7UU
acm, absolntely barren, ritoatedi in the paririies

of St. Peter and S*. Ilrel.uh-. The soil is \ . rv

noduciivc, light and occasioually sandy on the

htther grounds, but rich end deep in the
vaJle}-s and lower lands. Water is every where
plentiful, there being numerous smalt streams

running throu^^h the valley's, and various me-
dicinal springs, principally chalybeate, which,
however, are not had in great esteem. Tho
principal prcximv of tlie island la tlie apple,

from which large quantities of cyder are made.
The lower cl i'^^ of infMbilant«; an' L'^'nerdly

indublriaus, but, Crom the extreme chcapnoKii of

spirituous liquor^ are nesrly, if not qnUe^ os
generally intemperate.

St. Uiliers is apparently a good situation : it

is defended by a rsnge of IuIIb tnm the nor-
th»"rly winds, and has a good supply of watiT.

The street which have been lately erected.

Me lolcfefaly wU^ but cut tcaitely be nid.Kr
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bi MCttUr. Thu oUe» part of the town U
irre^Tar, close, dirty, atn! ill vfntihttfl: in

MMne parti v«ry thickly inliabiied, especially

fay the kmer daaan; in Pteftde-place, for

instance, the houses are as dirty, as crowded,

and as ill ventilated as in any part of Saffron-

hill or St. Giles's^ The fiUii ut tlie lawu is

winovied by several common sowers, which

traverse it, butl i.^inu^ very j^cnerally in a dilapi-

dated condition ai presoit, new and larger are

being constructed. It tsprotected, in a militaty

point of view, by Fort Regent on the Moiu die

la Ville and Eh2abeth Castle, wlfk h is tliree-

(juarters of a mik distant from Uie tuwn« ai-

tiaate in tlie bay of St Anbio's, on the rocks,

and nearer the harbour of St. Hilicrs thin the

town of St . Aubin's. The whole hne of coast

is defended by uiartello towers,

St. Aubin's, the nearest town to St. Hiliers,

situated in the parisli of St. Brrlade, lies nearly

at the extremity of the bay. it is a neat pretty

town, but iiT^ularly buUt; it is not of rauch

commercial importance at present . Ttii i i\vn,

althontrh scarcely three miles from St. Hiliers,

and in constant conununicatiuu witli it (lurin>^

the prevalenoeof the epidemic, iwirer had more
than three cases, a strong arsrument a<»aiiist the

doctrine of coatsgton. 13etwccn St Aubin's

and St. HiUers, or rather near the first mar-
lello tower between the two towns, isGbtUow's-

hili, whfre tents were pitched as a temporary

residence for those woo, being bom on the

irinnd, were ejected finm their honiei» on ac-
count of tlie den<>ity of the population in their

quarters. Gore}', a village situate in Gran-
ville, about four miles to the left of St. Hilier*s,

is fast increa^ng in size and importance; its

population is greatest during tb*> tiin'> of the

ovster-fisbery, by which the inhabitants are

aunost entirely supported. This viQaire sttf«

fered severi K I'r nn the ravat:»'s of rholeni.

It is said, that tlie wniters are mild, ami enm-

mence late ; they arc attended with a good deal

of rain, and often with gales of wind, which
occasionally l)low with irreal violence from the

south-west^ the prevailing quarter during that

aeaaon. Snow seldom remains many days on
the ground, and frost is rarely known to COn*
tinue longer than is neres«jar}' to clu\:k prema-
ture vegetation, iiaving thus given a short

aoooant of the topography of the island, as fitr

^- hv in Tin p iwer, 1 shall now proceed with
the real subject of my |>aper.

SKETCH OP CHOLBBA AT ST. HILIEM,

According to the information which I re-

ceived on my arrival at St. Hiliers, the cholerm

first appearea as an epidennc in that town, on
the l(hh August, 1832, although I may state,

on the authority of Dr. Struve, a practitioner

residing in the island, that he had observed

aereral sporadic c lscs throuc^oat the preced-
ing,' «i!mmer. When it fit^t apprarcsl, the town
was divided into twelve districts, having each a
medical man, a prendent, and eiaminlng oom-
iJiitrn> fnnii-ine<lican attached. The duties of
the modical men uuiy be readily deftaed; they

visited the sick whenever called on, end Iblw*

lowed up the ca?c, if cholera; if not, fl)fv

handed it to the surgeon for the parochial or

ialana poor, as the ease mlffat require ; tbaan

of the presidents anil examining committee were
to visit daily .ill the hou.ses in the diatria al-

lotted to them, to aiH»;rtain whether illnemweie
in any house, to lepoit anaiNcious cases to thn
medical attendant, to < Icar nut, nnd rTnstil t-»

be cleansed* ail the common sewers and placed,

which , wire offensive, to have all nuisances

ieiMived» to require houses to l>e white-w ash(><i

and fumigated when they tliou^lii it necesitary,

to have ck>tliefl» furniture, Hcc. burnt, when a
medieal eertiileato declared it needful, and to

report on all these \'arions duties t) the (^•nt^>^I

Board of Health at Jera^'. About the same
time apartments were taken aithe f^uarcMiona*

in the Roynl^quarc, which were fitted up as a
dispensary, and to which two medical «fenilc-

mea ^the number afterwards increased to tour^

were attached. This place was eaUed fthe

Central Station, and the duly of its medical

officers W.LS to atten<l to all calls; and,aLl'ter the
hospital was estiablislied, to send such patients

to it as wete willing to be treated theee, km
which pnrpow there were m<*n and fMu e\ -

ances always at the station. The siore-ruamsi,

adjaeeot to George-street, on Ibe afaoie^ ami
nearly opposite to Elizabeth Castle, occupied
by M. Nicolle, were given up by him fotlh-

witli as an hospital, for which purpo«e they

vera fitted np, and got readf hi two days, so
as to be capable of rci^eivm? patients. Two
of the medical men of tlie districts did duty^
week about, ai the hospital; in addttaon to
which there wete two gentlemea npfmiDtodto
act a-s di'^pen'^ers (aftiTwards inrreastvJ to

three), wiUi a complete lios|Htal sUtfi*, cauaist-

inur of hospital-eerjeant, atewaid, aarger>--man*

orderlies, and nurses. In a short lime it was
found neccs^iry to establish other places in tha
nei-^hbourhood of the building, fijr tlie purpu^
of receiving patients convaliioaai from the
rh(iler.i,as the hospital itst-lf was not snffi. i.rntly

large to contain all those who were brought to
it fn consequenee^ two honses at the Tower
end of Geo r<je -street were taken, as female
convalescent wards, and a large and convenient
shed, built on tlie premise^ as a male w«urd.

While speaking of Uie boi|pkal, it nuy bn as
well to remark, that it Wiis found cxcee«lingly

difficult to get individuals to act in the capa-
city of orderUes or nurses, on account of the
dread which the disease inspiied; thean eb-
tiinrd, with a few exceptions, were generally
persons of intemperate habits and l>ad repute.
A ooounittee of taanafement for the hospital,

with a president, Mr. Turner, who also per-
formed the duties of |»r(»sident of a district, and
to whose kindness 1 am, personally, much in-
debted, wns also formed, having occaMtmaUy
to act as hospital visitors. A-< the disease

8|nead in tlie country parts, similar precautions
and aanhory measures were adopted. Tbo
hospital void the sick were aliematefy viiiled

by Uiectergynwinfthe iriind. MwaiTnwiwuw
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fhoirsirk to the cholera p^ianlishment, as soon

as affected; aUhoi^, firoin the want of nisht-

as it comniotiritl, inUJ WON QOt MOl ill

until newly moribund.
TImim wew the dilcf hmotvbs TMOitod to

by the Central Board of Health, although

othen of ^rreat importance were subsequently

adopted*, to wit, the expulsion of ^at nutn«

bm of the poor from the island, the establish-

ment of tents on Gallow's-hill, the adoption of

tlie provisions of the Cholera Act, &c. This
hMmr inea>siiro appwia t<> have betn fbUowodl

up in its Aill tdrrr; miHliral men were roin-

Dclitki to itend m reports of cas<s; and litis

Mmwm kept vp fer tom» tine, such reports

beinjr requirrd cxm from those who had de-

clared iliat tltey woe not in practice at all;

«0»eqoently, wen oWpsttl daily to report tiiat

they had no cholera patients! Indiftl, to such

a pitch had this spirit at one time ahsen, thai

proseuutisHi weic ttmsleBed a^itUwt a wneJicai

man, for refustns; toKnd them in. Tlie Bfv\nl

likewae r«publisbed the popular directions

dnmu up by ofder ofthe French erovernment,

and these wore dwtribiitt-il omt the island.

As they have appeared in this Journal, the

profession at larcre are enabled to form an
opinion on their relative value. A mowure,
to which 1 have already alhiilnl, was earnestly

an<i stron;;ly recommended, ;t> likely to conduce
materially to the healthy condition of the town
of St. Hiliers, and of the i<ilan<l u'eneraHy

mean the expuktuii of the Engifih and French
poor from the island, and the estaUiiluiMBt of
tents on Gallow's-hill for thf .(-'T^oy ponr.

When ttitK determination wa<» put in practice,

Ibo Boef4 waa abuaed for doing so, and peti>

ticns prt'.*«'nfetl to the British s(overnment,com-

pUinuig of tt, as an act of extreme injustice

:

ad 80, at tnt aiclit, it fealty a[>pcais to be

;

but it must f>e remembered, that it \v;i^ .Inie

under pecuhar circuautaacei ; indeed, I am of
opinion, that it has mt been done sufidentty
extensively, for I tirmly holiovc, that until the

narrow, close, and thickly-inhabited stre^ are
thoroughly cleared out, the choleni will con-

tinue ii^ ravacres, either as an epidemic or a
sporaiiu- liisca^e. The States may not \\o jij<;.

titled Irgallu in expelhn^ so many jk-i^os

from the island, ma in Utansportin^ others

firnm thf ir resiliences to the tent.*; pitched on the

luii ; but It is certain Uiat it a measure of

tlw utmost iBipartanee^ and had it not been
practis*\l. tJiere rannot he a doubt but that the

disease would have been more extensive in its

nmpKy andftr nmo fata) in tla eibelk Wliolo
families have been "^-.vr-);' rtv -n- ! v this (xsti-

lence, from the Kiandkther of ninety, to the

fldbnt af a yaa? imb , astire baiiaes haw hevn
cleared ont by it; and it not better that

these individuals, unfortmaU as they are

called, slwuU he seat to their earn coontry,

and that, too, at the expense of the StatM,

in pn^ferenre to remaining' in the island, to !>e

carried off by a dreadAd and a rapid death I

flwhdwrf hiifaladliBntgftidi ihftjhihaft

derived immense. The majority of tfaMe 9ti*

tacked were not nativoB of the island.

It was veiy diflteoh to obtain anlhentie ftafe*

nient.'^ mnreminp tlie [)rcvious history of llio

malady *, but it was apparent that its course was
wnilar to that pnrstied ebewhere by it The
sloth, the drunlcard, and the prostitute, were
generally marked out as its victims. In George
Street, there are about half a dozen houses at

that part nearest the sea, trilicfa, at the break-

ing OH? f»f the epidemic, were brothels: lhos«

ai tlu- upper part heiii;.' inhahited by a more
iwpertable class. About thirty or Hlty per*
s<>r>>i lived jn these half do/en hon«e5?; ihcy
were nearly all attacked, and with one or two
esoaptiona, aU died, while hut two or three

sporadic ca«es omirred at the upper end of

the street. This liict n^ds no comment. When
the cholera broke out, the first cases were ex*
ceedinely severe, without any previous svmp-
Umbs, aiid comparatively few recoveries were
amonnced. tn time, howovCTf its mali^ity
Hpfieared to wear out ; milder cases occiirretl ;

diarrhcea o» other premonitory symptoms ex-
isted ; and it became evidendy more tractable,

although, to the last, cases were admitted into

the ho.<pital of a most mali^ant character.

It was unfortunate, that here, as elsewhere,

the cholm hospital had a very bad name
amoncf the poor; the report went, that as

soon as a iiatieut wa^ adniitled, a cufiin was
placed byOM bod-aide. The comequence was,
that the jmor were lonvilliii;; to enter it, untU
a.11 hope was lost, anci then bein^ received and
dyin<: there, they swelled oat the tleadl-Ust^

and added thus to its di repute

The first appearance of the cliolera at Jersey
waa atlrlbiMed lo tlw imporiBlioa of InAeled
clothes from Plymouth, but there are in

reality no grounds whatever for audi a sus-
picion. I repeat the woid mupidom, ftv the
most ardent contagionist in the whole island

eaa onfy aay that ii wtu tupnmed that ntch
«Miff oewae ;

** and it never nasbeen proved
to be the case ; indeed it would be an endless
task to attempt it. It should be shown that

thes« clothes had been worn by cholera patients—tJiat they were brotight from Plymouth by
(to kt^p np the doctrine of contau'iim^ }t-

viduak who caught the disease from tluiur-^
and that they were sold or otherwise dirtri-

buted to the persons who were ftrrt attack*'*!,

namely, those living in CabotVj-ard
; nothii^

of all this has been, and, I beliero, no part of
Tt r-in f'ir\ proved; conseqtiently, ;t inrv iifiii!-

partiai aiui unprejudiced men uiu»t return a
Miet of <'not proven.** Betides that, tho-
ras<>s menti trit d Kv Dr. Strin e totally dis-

prove any soch statemenu The clothes from
Plymonth eould not have ^iven rise to a dit>
ease which already existH in the island; aiidf

I may add, that the evidences of contapon
eouUi not be traced in the cases which occurred
afterwards. There are only two circumstances
xxhii h lend to supp-^rt thi"? doetrine • the
deailis of Mesrs. rower and MiutiD, and se«
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trendOtdcfliestlid nursos Iiavln^ fallen victims

to the [M'-'ilcnre. But for tlieso, e\'ident and

palpable cau^ can be deUikd, without having

recourse to an absurd and nearly exploded doe-
trine, e<'pefiallv one which t»'ii(Ls to sever the

fln^t feeling of humanity, and which, m its

operation, wouM rain the oonuneroe of the

whole country. Mr. Power, who was the

third dispenser at the hospital, had only joined

the siair a wmIc, when he was taken ill. On
the Surnlay previous, he had diiu'd with a

friend, and had taken rather too much win«,

nd, I understand, svflinred from the usual

consequences the next day. On the Monday
c\-enin<^ he had, at tlie Club, eic^ht or nine

runmiers of brandy and water, and next day
be was lakm ill, as the resnll of such irregular

proceedings. Ke had also committed various

debaurh«^ in the fields of Venus. I saw him
on the Thursday, when he was evidentlyhdMNir*

in^r under hepatic and jrastric licranfrement

;

on the Friday mornings he found himself well

ewK^ to go out; but whether he took any
thin^ more than ordinary then or not, I have
been unable to learn. He returned m the

afternoon, fedinff mneh wofse, and laid down

;

in A short time tnepvmptnms f f an exciH-diniily

severe attack of the cholera manifested thcm-
0dve8, and terminated in death on the follow-

iti:,' inorninij. Diirinj; all this time he was
residing in the hospital, and, until he wait out
on the Friday, had not left his bed.

Dr. Martin was a weakly individual, and,

at the perio<l of his attack, was labouring under
a disease of the chest, said to be consumption,
which is hereditary in the famil]^* He med. of
the scfjuelae of cholera, or rather of a worn-out
constitution. He attended the cases as district*

surgeon, but had, I believe, done duty at the
ho'jpital. In rejjard to the orderlies and nurse':,

1 have already stated that they were inu*mperate

and dittipatod, and such were more ivadily

enj^etl, as two active and attentive <:iipcrin-

tundeuts had been obtained, by whom these in-

dividuab could be in some measure controlled.

They had constant fali^ne, were hi^hlv fi^l,

drank bard, committed let cxc<* du tables ne-

glected their Itowels, frequently remained con-
^lipatc^^, or " can-tic,'* as they called it, for days
together, many of them, also, being afraid of tJie

disease ; and, nnder such eureumstances, is it

to ho wondcn-d at, that they should be attacked,

and, beinjf attacked, tliai several should die?

It is really astonishing; that more did not fall

victims, considering the variety and intensity

of the predisposing and excitin«j caases which
were in operation. There can hardly be a
doubt but that thejr wotild have been soxed
any where.

i'rom a review of the symptoms of cholera,

it would appear that the nervous system is the

first acted upon by somn p-tison, the nature of

which we are ignorant of, and by tlie suspen-

sion, partial or complete, of the nervous in-

fluence, tlic circulation and tho «.ccretions are

arrested or greatly impeded. That such is the

c^se, has been dearly dfimonslntedby Bell and

others ; and, from the fret, that the powers of

mind in the sufferer are ^enerallv perfect to

the last, it would appear ihat it is not llie cere-

bro-spinal system, but rather thetii^lanchnio
wliirh t<: afHxtcd. Of this, however, I lia<l no

means ofjudging, other than by the semeiology,

as autop^ examinations were not aliowedU^
account of the prejudices of the populace} and'

as they would interfere with the canyiB|f intn
eflfect of a law thai had been recently eiaded*
that every person dying of cholera ahoold be
buried in twenty-four hours.

I shall not occupy your space by a detail of
the symptoms, as these must now be known
to every student of even a year's standing,

having been repeated utque ad nauttfam, but
shall rather proceed to notice one or two peeu*
liarittes whirh oernrred under my own eye.
It has been generally remarked, that the secre-

tions are suppressed in the algid, or cold
stage, ofcholera ; but the French medical men
have placed the non-suppression of the milk
on record, and I have met with a case (that of
Jane T(jl)in) in which the menstnial ^^-rrr-iion

was flowing, and that abimdantly, durmg the
cold stage, and this fluid I myseff saw, as did
also my colleague, Dr. Youns:; I should not
otherwise have believed it, the fact is so ex-
traordinary, in my opinion. Another very
curious fad was, that relatint: to Mrs. Thra.«li,

who was delivered of a Uving child during
the period of coUapse. These are instances
which do not often occur, and especially claim
the attention of the physician. The con-
tinuance of the catamenia can only be account-
ed for by the supposition, that the secretion

of the nterus taking place jteriodically, and the
uterus being free from this excitement dtiring

a certain period, the poison of tho cholera was
less able to internipt its otrnsion tlian tliose to

which, occiirnng constantly, tlie body is more
aeciistome<{ : the same expuuiatioo, if the rii^ht

one, will hold i^olhI in regard to the lactcrtus

secretion. 1 have not met, any where, with
cases ofa nature similar to those which I have
now placeil on record. It was also rather

peculiar, that almost every case that was ad-
mitted, in eol lapse, came in with a very fool

and loiule^l ton^jiie, which continued for seve-

ral days after, and gradually cleaned as the
caw improved. When the patients wera re-
toNcring from the collapse, the watery eva-
cuations gradually changed in colour, became
of a black hue, then dark-brown, finally green
and yelhiw* This would be the case when the
disease proceeded h:^py»ily, but when typhoid
symptoms set in, then the stools remained
wk, and the otlier characteristics of typhna
ensued. When the patients died after re-
cuv('riui.r from collapse, it was generally Crom
head aScdion, as the 8^{tience, not the caaee
of the disease, a.s an ingenioiis corres^wndent

assumes it to be. Five cases, however, ter-

minated in delirium tremens, of which two
reeovercd and three proved fatal.

Mr. Ikll, in his valuable work on cholera,
highly Twemmends Jhleediug, and torn hie
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vmonin^, I tltoac^ht well of the plan*, bat
when I received the appointment to the hos>

|iital, 1 was warne<i by Dr. Let ><j, that the

inh&bitanti) of Jersey could not even auch
bleeding as a LoaAner eould support with
ra-^f, in the ordinary mnladiM, and J pitm

Jurlr utisiiHy not in cliolcra. From tlie com-
parative cheapoeas with which spirituon^ and
vinous liquors can be obtaiiif 1 tli n', the lower
claf«es indulge habitually in dnaking, several

<or them tak&g immense <iuantiiiei of Iwandf
in the course of the day ; tho consequence is>

that their families arc neglected, tilth and
misery rei^ in dieir hidbilBtioin* and white
Ihny iJiiisso doli lii iti rh. niselves, as to render
it imposnbleto put the antiphlogistic plan into

pracnee on the ettensirv scale, which 'n ooea-
sionnlly necessary, Ihoy alsti fall sjiecdy vic-

tims to any epidemic which visits their shores.

Such hAT« beeo very generally the persons
who have been attacked by cholera, and have
periahed. It has rarely happened that indi-

vidnals of " correct " habits have been seized,

although a few cases have taken place ; but
even then thi^ subj<H-t was of a <h>liifitit»'f^ con-

stitution, ur was predispfjsed b^' fear. In one
tsutt, venesection was largely tned, veins l)einff

opened in hoth arms ^"^ black, halr-

dksolved l>lood, only could be obtained; it

appeared to afford relief to the oppression at

tfie chest, l)ut the patient sunk, and I am half

inclined to attribute his death to tiie bleeding;

t least, Ithmk it was hastened by it: he wae
in cnlhp>e, I -hrndd sav, when it wa^! jjer-

formed. Uu the whole, I consider, reasoning

only from the srmptoms (for thai was the only
ca<e in which \ tri«fl it), that bleeding may
and wtU pove highly advantageous before

ccdlapse ; bol when the patient is in that eoii-

dition, I bolie\'e it would he injurious in the

extreme; it may be again employed mode-
rately when reaction lus set in, to prevent

COQ{>t»tion. I r^^ret tlial the condition in

which the ca?«e^ jreneraHy entered the h()S|)ital

ua> sticli as tu prechide a fair trial beuij; j^iven

l») this pobMit renietly; they were (renerally

ailmitted in c<>n!| ^'tn r :1Upse» of which the

it>ilowm|r ^ a fuir cxawpie:—
Michael Killaly, ottt. 40, a porter at the

Central Station, a mm murh nfrnd of the dis-

ease, and of very inteumerate habits, was ad-

mitted* September the 2181, at twcn^ minuteaCthree p.m. He came in complete col-

; hands, arms, fau:e, lips, \ag^ and thighs,

completely blue; no pulse at the wrist, or

carotids ; heart heatinoj slowly, and with i^reat

ditficuhy; chest cool, extremities cold; eves

sunk, fixed, and <;la2ed ; tongue furred, ctdd

;

no spasms al present ; extreme thirst ; skin of

the haad^ and feet shrivelled ; difficulty of

bre«Uiin<; extreme, and rapidly increasms;

vomiting, and punning of a watoy fluid. Toe
state of the ln'arl's action, and the oppression

at the chest, here, one would ihmk, wuuid in-

dieale bleedkif;, bat it would have been mad-
ne« to atteni] T <nch a thing; I say attempt,

^lecausc 1 do uot beUev<> a drop ot blood

would flow ; in such a case one recogui^jcs the

futility of the proverbs, « dum vita est, tpm
ftt" " mV t/rxpcrdndiiin." The miforf unate

individual dit^ iu about an hour alter ad-
misriottt

The trefltmen! generally found m'^^t -^ur.

cci^ful in our hospital practice was, stimulants;

sinapisms to the spine, epigastrium, and eKtre<»

mities, ke[)t on for an hour or two, with cap-
sicum and ammonia, or brandy and ammonia,
with oecarionally a tittle opium, given until

reaction took place, with ttn^t n;if| wntt^r, or

culd water to allay thirst, m nnaii quantitie*

only, was tlic geneval eourse^ modified aoomd>
ing to existing; cirmm^tmces. I have placed

the directions, " in small quantities," in italin,

as I am parttenlarly desirous of eallinfr atten*

tiun to that point. The Central Board of Health,

in LfOndon, has been much abused, and very
unju.nly, for that recomniendatioo, on the au'
thonty of individuals, who have visited the

London Cholera Hospitals, and who aver that

there is constant cravin;; for fluid, and that it

should be indulged. It is true that then* is

extreme thirst ; but if lar^re quantities fliiid

are ^iven, or even so much as an ounce, tlu-y

are immediately rejected. It was found ne*
cf««<!ary in the Cholera Hospital at St. Hiliem
to give all liquids in very small quantities, and
the drinks which were given to allay thint
were administered in that manner ; and every
five minutes, or oftener, if required. The con-
trary plan Ims been modi crmd up of late, but
^^ h^'n reduced to practice has boeO found in-

ufl'cctual, at least at St, Hiiiers. Bat, indeedg

no one plan of treatment ean be lud down to
be followed in all cits<*s; the remedies to bo
given must be adapted to existing circutn-

stances; and hence the foUy of trusting to pa-
nacea, formulae, and quack remitlios, with which
every place abounds, and which followed so
rapi{)ly in the wake of the chokm at Jersey.

The indications ap|M-ar to be, to relieve con-
gestion, to draw the blood to the sur^e, to

restore tiie secretions, and then to guard agatusl
exceauve reaction, and its consequences. Va«
rioii? remedies? and plans <^f tn-atmenf have
been tried with this view, iiui a ca:«e of coi-

lapec^ or in the al^'id condition, is, in my opU
ni m, so utterly hopoless, that I look on every

Calient recovered trom it as, in one sense, a
rand snatched from the burning. For Ihb

purpose, the hot-air-bath, the vapour-bath,

sinapisms, hot sand-bags, stomach-warmers,
lint miUslened with liquor anunonim fcrtis, dry
friction, stimulating frictions on the spine and
limbs, hot irons pmised over the spine, or iinea

dipped in liquor ammonim and sphfits of tnr-

peutinc, hot turpculine to the abdomen, and
warm clothing,—-all of these various measures

have had a fair trial, either singly or together

wiiii others. Neither of the balhs have been
found very usefid in any cases; the vapour
bath is decidedly injurious, as tlie patients are
necessarily wetted by the <-on<K>nsuii: stetu^

which, collectintr in the bed-clothes and ren-

dering \Jima damp, makoii it necessary to
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change them ; thus exposing the {laticiit to a

cnrreot ct cold air, dnin<; more injury than the

hpat ran do cT,irv) f>ii that point a!<o I shall

make a remark : tlie spirit air-bath could be
applied and kept up for an indefinite len|»(h

oftinir-: the heat obtained from it mnld be
raised or diminished at pleasure, and yet I can-

not say that I ever saw any benefit from it;

Ihe pul<«e in one or two cases ro**' f r .(U in-

stant or two, but it speedily fell on the removal
of tfie instrument. It was enrions enou|rh
that while in the bath, and when on intro-

docins my hand I found the heat so intense

I couJd not bear it, the patients have com-
l^ained that it was too great, but at the same
time the body was almost of acadaveroas cold,

and tlie pulse imperceptible ; in short, while

the patient was sufferinff from great external

heat, it had not prodncpd ;my other sensible

effects I am inclintnl, therefore, to believe,

that these kind of baths will prove unavailing-

In a irr'^at m.ij iritv of rn^p^. The olhn- mn-
surcs which 1 lidve mentioned have proved
niefnl in sinsrle ca^^es, but I am sony to s-iy

not one («-:AVf the [V)iiltit <"'<;) in m many cj--*-;

as to warrant their recommendation, excliLsive

of others. The cold water system was freely

essayed in the (nw ti ; but, if I am to judjie

from the cases sent into the hospital, 1 should
say, decidetlly, without sncceas. The saline

treatment was irlfil in om- ra<o, in the hos-

pital, apparently with advantage ; but, I should

add, that the man had been previously roused

from the al<rid condition in which he lav. In
treating individual symptoms, my collea^ic

and mj-scif have used variotis metlicines. The
hydrocyanie acid has succeeded in a fwr cases

in arresiinsr the vomitinp, and in others has

entirely failed. I mav say the same of the

Acetate of morphia, wfiich has been tried in-

ternally, and by the endermic method ; opinf.-

enemata, with Dr. Clanny's plug, have sto|)-

ped the purging in one or two instances, when,
wifhoni (lie [)!n^, and in large quantities (half

a pint of fluid), tlie clyster was instantly re-

tnrned. Musk and croton oil have been em*
ploycil, hut I cannot -^p.-ak in tli<-"rr favour.

When the patient is recovering from the

eold sta^, and the stools were becomini^ of the

black colour I have already alluded to, mer-

cury, in some one or other of its forms, was
fjeneraJly given, at first as a mercurial and
purgative, and latterly, chiefly, as a purgative,

combined with an aromatic, i dotiotrfrnllrrt

a single case which terminatetl fatally, alter

the mercurial effect was produ<cd : it ha-s been
said, that it is folly (o trtnt to ^ti< li a <\jn, a-?

patients have been attacked whilo under .sali-

vation ; hot this I most consider as bad reason-

ing; pnlirnf?: may get cholera while in a slafo

of pt^-alism, because that is mert^y a secretion

f!ovng on at the time ofthe attack, and can no
more prtM t'nt it, than the secretion of milk or

of the catamcnia can ; but when, after the cold

stage, ptyalism is Induced, then we have air

(nMdence that tin' s/vrr'/'v/A iii f> rrsfnrr^, that

the waiatmy iv exerting lis proper action, and

that the powers of life have sufficiently rallied.

R<>^iilcs, the effect of mercury beinp thus pro-
ducoH, may and will fond to prevrnt those af-

fections of the head, which generally tcrmmate
USb In the consecutive sta^. Under sodi dr-
ciimstances, I think we are warranted in de-

claring a patient convalescing from the cold

ttace, and wlivated, as out of danger, except
sitch a.s may arise from arridrnt.il imprudence ;

and the contrary opinion has been formed, in

all probability, firom re»ardin|r the action of
mercurj- as yjpcific, and not a.s a mere counter-

irritant, setting up a new action in a different

I>art, and thus getting rid of the prior malady,
on the old pnncipl<-, 'no two tHmuet cm
exiit at the 9ame time"

A CUNiCAL LECTURE

Deliveiedby

DR, ELLIOTSOy^
Friday, October I2lh> 1632.

Rtiptureoflhc .iuiln^Puthnlii(rtf of Aneiiyfsni

—Huiilerta cured by UetUetkm—Atlhuiu

curedliffLobdm—AcuteDroystf— f'ertigo.

Gentt.f.men,

JtsT before coming to the Hospital, a gentle-

man was kind enough to fhmish me with an
instance of rupture of the aorta, of which I
shall speak before proceeding with my general
lecture. A young woman, in the seventh
month of uter<j-gest;\!ion, was suddenly .seized

with pain in the nc* k, < tc-t, aiul epiga.strium,

extending to the womb and kidneys. As the
pain increased in tlie womb and kidneys, it

dimini-licil in the neck and chest; pulse good.

Six hours alter the attack, she was bled, and,
while in the act of stooping, she suddentv
drop)>«'(l (lead. After d«*ath, tlir aorta was
found rupturetl, and if you look here (jAt/inng

the dutetued heart andveudx) yon wltt at once
a L'ood reason for its bring ruptured. The

left ventricle, you will perceive, is nerfect^
healthy; after the origin of theaorta, from the
Ict't \ ('Utricle, you will find it niptured ; the
inner aiKl middle coats are lacerated acroea.

In all probabiKtv this part of the rupture took
place when she was tir<t scizi d with the pain
in her chest, but the blotnl did not esraj»c at
this time ; for th«' internal and middle coats

being ruptured, the blood pnured through the
oritir»», and pushed thf extcrnrtl coal fnimflu'in ;

con.>e<juently pn'vcntt d the i>lood from escaping

further ; for the external coat was not rupturfea

lon^'ittidinalU lit:t vfrtirrdlv. and gave way
from the pressure causetl by so great an accu-
mulation of blood, which passed under the
liulmonnrv artrn into thn piTi'-nrdinin. Irt

the course of tlvo hours, then, the external coat
gave way from distension. This is a
although an intrn-^linL' ' aMv

A simikr csu;C is delineated (thwing M«
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m
B^e«) m Bir. Attcock's plateS) which are in

thii aatry, dwraCsM yoa cut ennine llutt

at your leisure.

Another c»sti wa> that of a woman whoraoie
into this Hospital with (tain in the left side of

her rhe't, uce, and cpigBStriuni, f t which
ieeches were applied, and she suiidt-niv £bU

bade and died. On examination after death,

the aorti was fuund split in a similiir manner.

The internal and middle coals iirst became la->

earatfldf and the rash of blood foned the ex.

leiinl from the midJle, uhich at last became
m thin, that it was also ruptured. The dif-

Iheenee between my ease and the one I hare
hfen spoak'u)": of is this; the external coat of

mine was rent horizontally, and the other ver-

tieaOjr. The middle and* internal oiats mifht
hun been keemted for some time, becaiuie the

blood became roasfiilated upon the external

oo^ Uvcr of fibriji formed upon layer, which

«aa andbrely deprived of its red particles, and
wrevenled lareraiion from taking place before.

This is the history of true aneurism, and you
will at once undt'rstand the nature of aneurism
from it; tliere i^ oiilier dilatatiuji of the three

mats, or of the uiteroal and middk coats, and
sometimes of one only : by the force of the
blood, the external coat is raiseil from them.

In this way every aneurism is formed, either

frmn ^Skmkm w thettoee oooli, or ftmn la-

ceration of th«> internal and middle coats : when
the latter is the case, tlte tibrin of the blood is

fcoad layer npon layer, whieh atpanfthena the
external coat; tliis coat becomes mndt dilated,

and at last gives way, as in this case, and the

patient dies instantly ; then if the internal and
middle coata heeome lacerated, and the ex-

ternal remajn«« entire for a few days, layer? of

fibrm are 8Ucca»MveIy depu&ttcd, and liius

aneufism ia produced. This drawing (thotdnff

ii) shows yon what aneurism is, when the

Buddk and internal coats se|>arat*> from the

oleraaL There is anna in Williams**Ward,
"^vliom snw nn ^oinfj round, with a tnin^rir

aiiuattidou the left sule of the stemumj between
the tfaiid and fourth ribs. Here I have no
doubt the infernn! anil middle co,its nrf r ip-

tured, the force of blood pushing offthe external

eoat of the aorta (ron tbcm, luid Ihna dihthif
if ; layers nf fibrin have taken place, and in

this wa^- the laiwa tumour » formed by the ex-

ternal ooat, precBiiy in the same way aa thoae

I have spoken to vou of, in whicb the external

coat gave way. In hitn, I have no doubt, this

will take place, and be will die suddenly.

Aneurism cite tike plaoB from aeddanl
or from disease.

If aneurism does not arise from a blow, it

ukes places what is called, cponlaaaowly ; or

if from slight accident, the s'^rrri ueTimlly

diseased, m in this case. Ttieii wc cither tind

A* aanta baeoaw very thin befare aMoriam
t.ikr- p!ai-e, or the coats thems»'l\ r are dis-

eased. A d^KKit of caseous matter or bone has
lahen placem the tMnta, or ehs^ asm tfns easv

(pointtn^ to the (i>^- <i\"t aiiria mi the inftlf),

it is MutUed with white deposita. This cawea

the faitemal and middle eoats to crack ; then
the external, as I have before nentaraed* b«*
romes puahed from them, and aoanrim it pro*
duced.

At my laal iBdnra, I gam yon a short ae*
count of thf rases in mv warrl . run! arranired

them accurduig to the d)suii2ic:»,

—

ilioie of the

bead together, eheet, pehris, Ae^ fte.; then,

havinij given ynri an account of the conlenl*; of

my wards, I sliall, for the future, proceed by
ei'ving you an aoeonnt of ibooe uuA die ot
leave the hnspitil frmn nnrh of nnr meetinps.

Since my last iecturu, 1 have presented seven
caaea, finir of winch wa« man and Ihren
women. I will consider them in the order I

spoke to you of then, namelv, diseaaat of the
head, chest, abdomen, &c. One of the fnnak
cases was that of hysteria, a very striking case

of that complaint, which did well. Hv'steria

occurs in women from ptiberty to the end of
their Uve;; but more fref|uently in youn^f
females from the time of pubert\ to f irt\ fnnr

or forty -five vears of aire, when liie uicrus m
in action We find it occurring more com-
monly in yotmg subjects than ni the as<^,

because there is more excitability in the former
than the btter. Thia was a young fenud^
a^l piirhteen, who went to a plane of worship,

where she heard of the death of Mr. Paas, who
was killed, and burnt bit by bit, so nimrtely
described by the pre.irh r , ^vhirh so much ox-

cited her feelings, that »he went home, and was
anddenly sswad with pain in die abdomen,
which was wry st'vere, and at first mistaken

for enteritis. After tins, she was taken with
hvsterical fits, laughed, cried, and barkad.
Writers on hysteria aay, tliat when a wooMH
barks, if in the prp««enre of others, it brings on
the same oompUint, and ihey iuiitate uue an-
other. I know several medieal men who wera
sent for to a viHairp;—therf* was a .j-irl that

wa^ taken with hy&tetiAf and barked ; nearly

all the women were taken with the same eoi'
plaint, and barked in a similar manner; and
set up such a howling an to frighten the people
m the riUafS. This girl, up to the tiase ofbar
coiriin;: here, cotr;;;! lined ot "rreat pain of the

surface of her body. 1 found the surface of
bar body rery tsndart and Irom ao aG^t n
pressure, that I at once m;ule ti[) my mind as

to the nature of the disease. If the pain, on
ao slight a praasnre, bad been the leanlt of fai-

fiamnuttion. we should have had gOMral dis-

turbance of the whole s>-8tem. In general, in

this disease we find tiie tenderness on the

anterior siniMie of the body, on the ehesl»

the aMomen, and I have even seen it in the

extremities: but it, in general, is oonHned to

the body. Theaa aynptOBs frequently lead

people into error; but when there is inflam-

mation ot the peritonaeum, or pleura, in the

hfum the iitfammation is seldom so aefWO aa
to be so painful from such sliifht pre'^-iire;

but when it is, there is always great disturb*

anee of the whole •yataai ioeompanying it*

In llio latt-^r, there is' not any pain producerl,

but from severe pteiwr&i btit ia hysteria iho
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ptin is iocreaaM from die least pwiwuie nadtf

either upon the ahdomen or thorax. In jn'ri-

totittis, there is aluays constilutiontJ sy'm|>touis

with it; and in pleuritic, thereb scarcely any
pain from pressure on the chest.

This is not the only disease that is produced

by terror ; for at the present time, in my wards,

there is a case of'epilcpsy, which was prodaoed
by the boilint^ over of a tar rojipor, (he man
beiii^' nearly sufft>ratf(i ; and iii tlie adino ward,

anotluT of paralysis aaitaii8» produced by the

maii'-^ f;iHin>^ into the water. Many other di»>

eases ot the nervous system may abo be pro-

dncetl by fri{;hL When any of these disoses

arise from this cause, your pro^msis may fffne-

xally be fitvourable. This girl had tits before

she came in,aooompanied with pain in the head.

She had been accustomed to !)ark when in

the fits ; and when I requested her to repeat

the barking, shesaid ** bow, wow, wow," very
prettily (l(ii/u;filrr), and exa.-tly in the same

tone she bad previously made it in a fit. The
treatment adopted was cuppin<^ on the occi-

put, active purtrntion, and tlie colil shower-

bath daily, which 1 did not hesitate to em-
ploy, bein» quite certain, from the symptoms,
that there was no inflammation present. She
trxA irtt. § of croton oil every day ; and for

the tenderness about the stomach and chest, i

ordered a scruple of croton oil to be rubbed
upon them twice, wliii h brnti'_'ht out a thick

eruption upon thoso [)arls. The mid shower-

bath braced her up. Slie raine into Mary's
Ward on the lOth of Sepieiiil)er. and left the

hospital on tlte lUh ut Oetaber, quite well.

'nie next case was that of spasmodic asthma*

which ornirred in a man in Winiam<i*s Ward,
to whom 1 gave some ot the tincture of lobelia

inllala. He was subject to diflfeul^ ofbraith-

inff; there wa.s a .slifrht chirpinjj^ sound, to-

gMher with a sibilous rattle, heard in the

diest ; respiration heard in every part iSte

thorax. In that part where the chirping sound
was heard merely, there was thickening of the

smaller tubes, or an inflammatory state of the

mucous membrane lining them. Inflammation
sometimes exists without asthma, and the

breathins: Is not much affected. Sudden in-

flammation mav come on, and be relieved by
li!on<llp»f''no;. yilee<rni<j mi;rh( relieve the in-

iiatniiiaii'in, and the s^asmotlic asthma remain
the same ; at other tunes inflammation may
exist with the spasmodic a'^thma, and srarrelv

be noticed. In this man the difficulty of
breathin;; came on by spasms. I ^ve 3j. tinct.

lultelia inf. three timi^ a day, which .si)eediiy

removed the afiectiun when the uaroxysiii

came on; this is the best medicine I nave enr
fried for thi.'^ disease. In one ra^e in [)artirular

its eflects were manifested: il was in a young
oediod gentleman, who had sufliered for a
long time from these violent spasms. He had
been leeched and put upon a low diet. The
d;i'spno»« sometimes came on so violently that

hi \v;> ob!!.:eil to t,'et bled for relief. \Vhen
I saw him, I be^'i^ed him to leave off hb former

treatment, and tu lake some of the tinct. lobcl.

taif. wfaicli be took. Ih a short tineallerwarSb

I saw Iiim, when he a-sured me that it had
done him a ereal deal of good* the paroxysm
beoonini^ rdweved almost instmitly after Ult-
invr it.

There was a man, a short time a^^, in

Jacob's Ward of ttiis hospital, who had aneu-

rism of tiie aorta, which burst into the trachea.*

I ifJivp him some of the lobelia inflat. which
made hitn sick, therefore I left it otf. Some
people cannot take this medicine ; I have seen
a few drops produce sickness ; hui I have no
doubt if It was nven alter a few dnjps of
hydrocyanic acid, the sickness wouki (h> aikyed.

There is a case of neuralpa in Willi.uns^

Ward, produced by cold ; he is taking a loi^^e

dose of the liquor arsenicalis, which was 0ten
in small doses, and uses before it a few drops
of the iiydrocyank acid. The man left the
hospital quite well. He had taken 3j. of tinct.

lolielia three times a dav.

The next case was a man who was lalraur-

mg under acute dronsy ; had swelling of the
face, abdomen, and legs ; tlie swelling of the
face appeared as soon as that ofany other parL
The dropsy came on suddenly, and was pro-
duced by cold from getting wet. He had
l>een bled, which was a proper rented v He
was troubled also with bronchilis ; there was
a sonorous rattle heard in his chest ; his urine
was albuminous, which is freipjently the case;

albuminous urine does nut always indicate
disease of the ludneys, although in disened
kidneys there is gencrailv albnininnn-s urinp.

This man was bled to twelve ounces; the
Mood was buflted and cupped; he was also
ctipped to twelve ounces, and took ^ss. of the
supertartrate of potass daily. If I had pveu
this man ionics, «id put him upon a gootTdiel*
he would not have ;rot (

'1 When dropsy-

comes on suddenly, or from wet and cold, it is

an inflammatory complaint, and requires
active antiphlogistic treatment. This man left

the hospital quite well.

The next case was that of vertigo. This
comes on sometimes as a symptom of vomiting ;
also as a symptom i>f livsteria and paraUsis,

congestion of tiie head, and many other diseases.

We Iretpientty find this s^-mptom oome on
among a number of others; but in this case
there waj nothing but giddiness. Thesecas^
that arise from inflammation* speedily give
way to bleeding. There was a man some
time ago in the hospital, who complained of
nothin|r but giddiness; he could not vnXk
straiidit, but rolled about like adrunken man.
Venesection was had recourse to, three or four
times, and he quickly got well. This man,
who had nothin>; but giddiness, w.us bled to ;i

uint ; in a few days he got perfectly well aud
leftthe liospital.

There is another case, gentlemen, which E
have presented since our la^n meeting; but un-
fortunately in going round 1 left my notes iu

* This case lias already appealed in onr
pages

—

Kds.
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Qlic of the wards ; but as our time eipind*
1 will speak of it in my next lc( turc.

[ The discas^.'s were described in this lecture
from memory, and therefore not in the order
iril«*n<l»'tJ by th<' lo innTl Pri>ft>;>!<Jr ofthoseof the
head, chest, aud abdomen, as he had fri«>fid

UBQOfhbllOlM.}

Practical Objtervatwtu in Midwlferi/,

pnik M SeleeHm of CatcM, Part JI.

« ByJoaHltAiiaM>THAM,M.D.8vii.
• Loadoo, 1832. HigUe]r.

Wk have not perused a practical work
on Obstetricy fur a lung time whicii

afforded us more interest than the pro-

diietiofi beftve iia* Thcfe is a degree
of candour alxiut the author that is

highly creditable to him, while his

d«'t:iils of numerous ca-sps, successful

and imsiKct'^sful, bear tiie stomp of

trutii tiiroughout

Some yean aeo, Dr. Ramabotham
pnblished L of tlua work, wludi
was found so valoaUe as to be re-

printed in America : and '^o hij:;hly

esteemed by our distinguished curre*

spondent, Professor ^ewees, that be
oedaved it to lie one of the beat piao*

tical works, ao fiur aa it extended. It

was a CUnieal Beport of difficult ob-

stetric cases, and was a vidtmblc work
to those engatrcd in this branch of

practice. Part II., now under notice,

is the completion of the author's ob«

aenratlona; and his chief object isj to

elncidate practical points of difficulty.

i\mong these we find cases illustrative

of the practice of Dr. Doii?las, of

J^ublin, in lone-impnctfd >huulder

presentations, uamuiy, the diiuiuution

uf the body bj perfivation and evisce*

ration of tne thoracic and abdominal

cavities; an operation whidi facili-

tatf's the flexion of the body, and its

expulsion by spontaneous evolution,

or extraction by the breech. Dr.

Ramsbotham has rebted several cabes

ahowing the practicability aud utility

dPthismodeofntanagement. Wehave

repeatedly performed it with success ;

and were not alitlle snrprbedy adMtr
time since, to hear an experienced,

and one of the oldest, ol^tetricians in
London , relate a case which was aban-

doned to nature by six practitionersif

and the woman allowed to perish.

The next point of Interestdescribed

by otur experienced and judidoos au«
thor is» tne separation of the placenta

in utero, and its expulsion before the

fa*tal lie:id, with its consequences.

The facts narrated in this section cor-

roborato the statements of the older

ohatetric writers, and will be peraaed
with much inters Eif^teen casea

of nlacental presentation are given.

The observations on tlio practice in

such cases is judicious and excellent.

Our author is of opinion, that before

delivery can be attempted with any
degree of propriety, the os uteri should
be already so far opened, or in such a
state of reliixntinn, as to admit the in-

trodut tioii uf tlio hand without much
dithcuUy. It delivery be attempted
ery prematurely, that attempt may
be defeated by rigidity of the parta

;

* * * and if the rigidity be over-

come, the woman will be mnde to

undergo a greater share of sutferiug,

and will incur some risk of laceration

of the parta." Now, it appears to us,

after the gravest eonsidenitum of pli^
cental cases, that the chances are ten
to one njainst success, when we wait
f(ir such dilatation of the 08 uteri as

will admit the hand. We have known
death occur in cases in which the rigid

00 nteri was not dilated more than the
disc of a shilling ; and, according to
all obstetric writers, the forcible cula*

tation would he impracticable. Re-
flecting much ujiiiii .such cases, and
upon the lamentable fact, that the

woman and infsnt are aacrificed, and
upon the dilatability of the uterus at

au periods ofgestation, we are inclined

to entertain the opinion, thnt it would
be much better, ami more in accord-

ance with science, to dilate the us uteri

gradually, though ftrdbly, evenat the
risk of laceration, than allow the do*
stniction of two lives for the want of
interliefenoe. It is needless to arguc^
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that laceration of ihc uterus, however
extensive, is not neoesiarilv hXsX, as

onr aathar and nnmeroos oUier ohsto*

tridaat of the highest eminence have

Uttested, as well as our^lves. Sad
and ample experience has taught us

the difhcultiesand danc^crs of placental

presentations ; and wc threw out the

above su<_^^^'stinn for tlio cousideration

of tho^e whose practical observations

enable them to (brm a correct estimate

of its valQe. We by^ no means advise

ioFciUe dilatation in every case ; hut
thoae engaged in the practice of obste-

tricy can find no difficulty in distin-

^iiishinnr the (si-«es in winch tho ope*

ration affords the only cliuncc of suc-

cess. After the above was A\Titten,

we observed, in a further part of the

valuable work under notice, nearly a
reiteration ofour sentiments: ''Ifthe
OS uteri be found but little dilated,

and be somewhat rigid, it must be
rarefully and gradually opened with

(me or more fingers, afterwards bv the

thicker part of the hand, until the

entire hand gradually slides within

the uterine cavity."

When there is JSreak exhaustion.

Dr. Ramabotbam mquently fancied

tibat delivery only expedited the fatal

mnlt ; and in such esses, he proposes

to puncture the membranes through

the placPTita ; but he canr!idlv acknow-

ledges tiiat he has not had an oppor-

tunity of trying it since it occurred

to his mind, la a ciiae of this de-

scription, published in VoL I. of thia

Journal, Mo. 15, it will he found
that Dr. Ryan perforated the placenta

with the eitect of arrestiagthe htemor*

rhage, hut that the powers of life were
Ro l(>w, it was deemed nccpssnry, in

consultation with Dr. lilundell, to

perfurni transfusion. So far as the

iSHue of a single case is valuable, it is

in favour of the sug^estioD of Br.

iUMMbothaBi, which 1% by the by,

by no mcaiia original, l^be doctor

Ims observed, that m fatal cases death

seemed to be accelerated " by too

quick an extraction of the child, and
too sudden an evaciintion of tlic ute-

rtts«" When the haemorrhage has

ceased, our author thinks it the best

practice to leave the ezpuMon of the

«Btus to nature; and not to hife

recourse to a forced delivBry, when

the *' woman is lednced to the lowest

state by the previous flooding." But

8uppo*^e we lenve her in this state,

and that fi(K>diiig again recurs, are we

warranteil in allowing her to die with-

out artiticial aid? We have been con-

sulted in such eaaes, dad waited oatil

the woman rallied from the greatest

Sroetnition, until the pulse wasoaly

0 s yet after delivery, by the moit

cautious and dexterous version cm-

ployed bv tiie attendant, the uterus

rapidly dilated, hajmorrht^je recurred,

transfusion become ueceasary, but

deatii ensued.

This occurred in the ease refSened

to in vd. i., and was witnessed by

Dr. Blundell and Mr. Austin. If

the ease be left to nature, and lloodiag

recur, when the vital powers are in

tlic lowest statP, we should like to

know the pr ictice to be employctl.

Our author seems to agree with iiji,

that it would be preferable t<» incur

the imputation of rashneaa than of

protracted deky. We are mnch
pleased with his remarks of the ne>

eessity of proper aid in thia class of

cases, and of nis exposure of the fiil-

lacy of those ignorant and stupid ff3<»l.s,

who would confide the treatment

of such cases to the management ofold

women, or hosj)ital surgeons, persons

as competent to attend sodi cases as

the innatea of Bedlam.

Wemust pause here fir tlie preeenti
Imt shall and must resume our re*

view of this truly valuable work in

our next number. Wo hnve said

enough to show our rc;idors the in-

trinsic vidtie of tliis production to the

practical obstetrician. We can con-

scientiously recommend it as a va-*

hiaUe addition to the library of every

nan engmd in the practice of tiie

importanthranch ofmediciiw oCwhidi
ittreata.
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i>r. Copland*! ]^

A Duiioiuir}/ of Practical Medteiiie,

tuiiiprUmi! Ihe ('Ciitra/ Pathology,

the Nature ami Treatment of l)is-

coxes, Morbid Structures, and the

Disorders espccialltf incidental to

C/lmates, to the Sex, and to the

di/l'rreni Epochs of Life ; with ««-

merous Prescriptionsfor the Medi-

cines recommended : a Classiftca.

' lion of Diseases, according to Pa-
ihological Principles; a copious Bi-

bliographi/t with References ; and
an Appendix ofapprovedFormulw,

. the whole forming a IMrary of
PaikoU^ and Practical Medicine,

and a IXgesi of Medical lAiera^

imre. By Jauem Copf.AND, M.D.
Bvo, Loadon« 181^. Longman vnd
Co.

Tbis Is decidedly the most learned,

compteheiuive, and valuable Mcdicul
Dictionary in «nr Inn^iinfje. It is

eviilcntlv the j)ro(iuctioii of a j>livsic ian

Srofoim^iy ucquuinted with the me-
ical literature of all oountriee^ and

one practically acquainted with the
immense cia&s of diseases usually

consiu'Mcd to that order of the pro-

fcssitni to which he belonizs. We
Lc2>itatc not to declare, that Copland s

Bledical Dictionary will have a place

in everr eelect library in the king-
dom. It evinces the most laborious

research, the l)cst arrangement, and
tlie ftillest information of any work of

the kiiul in tlie Kn^jlish Inniruagc.

When complete, it will be the most
peiftct expositioa of the nature and
treatment of the diaeaaca oonsigned

to the physician, hitherto published

in this country. Such is our decided

opinion ; but we, by no means, think

it a perfect dictionary ui medicine.

It doea not contain an explanation of
technical tenna> nor a description of

llie articles of the materia medica, nor
:!!} explanation of ihr terms in anato-

my, Iwtany, chemistry, mincralDgy,

ol^tetrics, pharmacy, physiology
,
prac-

tice of mediciue, or surgery, or the

TBrions scienflea ooqiwcted with me»
VOIi. II.

dical Dictionary. Sflfi

dicine. Here it is inferior to IJoo|)or'8

]Me<Hcal Dictionary, the only EnijUsli

work cuntainin<; an exjdanation of

technolc^y iu the medical and coU
lateral sciencesi, with a valuable ao*

count of what are termed medical
diseases. As a technical dictionary",

Hooper's is superior; as a medical dic-

tionsiry, in the lowest degree, e(jual.

lititli are, therefore, indispensably ne-^

oessary to the medical ])ructitioner.

We have now to describe the intrinsic

merits of Copland's JMedical Diction-

ary and the Cyclopaedia of Practical

Sledicine. These works are assuredly

rivals. The latter is a com])iJatiou,

arranged bysomeofthe first physicians,

in the British dominions, and, there-

fore, a work of reference and authority.

We need not declare, that it ouc^ht to

be in llie library of every medical prac-

titioner in the United Ringdom. Jiut,

in our opinion and judgment, it is far-

inferior to Copland ^ Dictionary. It

wants bibliographical references, re-

search, and comprehensiveness of the

exact state of the progression of me-
dicine iu the different countries. Some
of the articles, written by men of
fame, are an absolute disgrace to the
medical literature ofthis kingdom. In
this country wc possess as able and
scientific medical jiractitioners ns in

the world, but also a great proporiidii

of men who assume tiUcs without any
legal testimonial.

Vpon the whole, we are of opinion,

that ('opland's and Hooper's IMedicid

Dictionaries, as well as the Cych)-
pudia of Practical Medicine, eacli

jH>ssessino; peculiar features of great

value, wul be favourably received by
the profession, and hie considered
works of reference and authority*

We may also state, tliat the Diction-

ary of Practical IVIedicine, edited by
the most eminent of our Gallic con-
temporaries, and now publishing in

Pans, and translated in this Journal,

has bisen highly esteemed by our na«
morons readers, and, when complete,

will be in the |HJshession of every man
engaged in the practice of the healing

art. One part of this splendid work,
contaimng150 pages 8vo., has beea.

B B
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presented to our veaden gratuitously,

as wc print it as an appendix to tins

periodical, thereby exc^cdijij; the

(quantity of matter given in rival pul>«

hcations.

CA8B OP OHSAT DISTBESfl,

To the Editors <•/ ilif Limdm Medical and

Surg^nai Jountai.

Gentlemek,
III August last I forwarded a com-
munication to yon, tlirough the hands
of a friend in London, statinj^ tin;

distressed situation of myself and
family from pecuniary difficulties, and
asking the favour of your having my
distressing case inserted in the wort
of which you arc the editor. Having
given you in that letter the full par-

ticulars of my nnfortimatc situation,

with references to gentlemen of the

first respectability in the mediciU

TOofcsaion, both at Dorchester and
Weymouth, as to my professional cha-

racter, and also to the respectable

gentry of the village in which I reside,

as to my moral character. I hnd lioped,

ere this, to have received a favtmrable

communication from you. I trust if

you have not as yet inserted the par-

ticulars of my former letter, you will

do me the favour to do so now on the

receipt of this. 1 have resided in

Upway about five years and a hulfj

and for the last three years have beea
surgeon to five different parishes, but
the united salaries of which do not

amount but to 31/. per annum. Hav-
ing at present no income but ^hat
results from my practice, and having
a large family of ten children, nine of
whom arc at home with me (the eldest

I have at home being in her fifteenth

year, and the vnnnp' t :'lm\t six

moilth.s). Ill c<*Jis{ pcc <if tlio ex-

penses attendant on the maintenance

of so large a family, I have been

obliged to contract debts totheamount
ofabmit 50/. more than my means will

meet ; and havinc made my medical

friends acquainted with my situation,

they have advised my nud<ini: my
case knowu to yuu^ .and to solicit the

favour of your inserthig it in the pub*
lication of which vou arc the editor.

1 have recapitulated part of the con-

tents uf my former letter, lest it should
liavc miscarried, or have been mislaid

,

Trusting to yourkmd attentioo to this

request,

I remain yours respectfully,

S. L. TowNsRND, Sui^eoQ.

Upwaif, Dorset, Oct. 9, 1832.

QWc declined inserting the first

letter, because we have so frequently

appealed to the profession on similar

occasions, and in general without suc-

cess. W e trust, however, that all

fraternal feeling is not as yet annihi-

lated in the breasts of the affluent

members of the faculty, and that the
lamentable conditi<»n of the author of
the above letter will <'xcitc svmpathy
and obtain umeliorutiou.—KDS.i

MILK A8 A IIEH£DY IN ASCITES.

A MEMom was presented lately to
the Academy of Sciences in Paris,

from M. Chrcsticn, in proof of tlie

eiiicacy of milk in large quantities in

ascites. M. Legmnd, who presented
the memoir, explained how, in his cx-
jK^rience, the most marked prtK»fs of
the efHcacy of n^ilk lia 1 been ob-
tained in two cases, one of \\ hich was
complicated with hydro-thomx and
hydro-pericasditis.

31. BaouiSAis, who is a candidate

for the chair vacant at the Academy
of Sciences, bv the death of the oelo-

brated Portal, has been lately per*
mit t( (1 to read a second memoir before

that body, illustrative of his cherished

doctrines. Keadinf^ niemnit^ (.ji such

AU occusiou is quite ua inuuvaliun.

Tub admissions and deaths of cho-

lera cases iu Paris amount now to
two or three daily.

Dr. HostAN is appointed phy&iciau
tothellOtel Dicu.
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THE

SeOmde^, October 20^ 1832.

THE CONTAGIOUSNESSOFCHOLERA.

Wk c;ill the especial attention of our

readers to Profcfwor ^Mngeiulio's Lec-

ture on CholerUj which will be found

in a fbrmer pngc, nnd which we have

ttldiltiTely obtained from Paris. This

renowned phyuologist emphaUcally

dcdareiy that the notion of cholera

being contagious is aheord.*' The

whole of the French physicians and

surgeons, coniiLcictl \s iili the hospitals

in Paris, arc of the same (ijuuion

;

while nine-tenths of the profession in

this country have long since arrived

at this conclusion. The opinion of

tnch a distingoished professor as M.

Magendie is more than sufficient to

flSknoe the who!* of the interested

cholera sknnists of this kingdom.

However much the contagionists

have injured the iaUrcstii of onr

science, and on tracked the feelings of

humanity, it is consoling to reiiect^

that, in the event of another epidemic

visiting this country^ our Puhlic

Beaids will be norc cantious in ex-

poaiog themselves to the weU-merlted

oensore of the pablic and medical

press, and to the contempt of all

nations in the civilist^d world. The

recollection of the thousand;) oi human

beings whom they have mainly con-

ftribnted to destroy* by sounding

dflmi Irem one comer of the world

io the othsr» as wdl as those reduced to

ttiiery aad waot-Hif the injury done

mdge V. iTyea. 2fjl

nntinnni pros*

perlty In all countries Influenced by

thifr-^e topics that cannot erase to

interest every thinking individual^

and excite in hiis mind the highest

disrespect for the profession, which

entailed such misery upon society.

THE CAUSE RAMADGE v. RYAN.

In reply to several correspondents^

we beg to state, that an application

to set aside the verdict in this case

will be made next term, and on such

grounds as will exdte no small share

of public attention, when published.

The decision ^^as so extraordinary

and unpreeedeiited, that the wliole

public press comojentcd upon it ; and

we have no he^tation in thinking wiU

again have occasion to expatiate on

the extraordinary conduct ofjurors in

civO cases. What could be more re*

markaUe, than a verdict for a fiirthing

on Monday, and a verdict (br^OOf.

and coits on Tuesday, for a minor

olfeiiee, and more ci>pccially after the

plaintitf had offered to take a verdict

for 40s. to ensure his cost^i. Had the

second trial terminated as the firstj

the judges would, must probably, have

refused to certify for costs, and hence

the oifer to take a verdict for 40s,

It may be said, that it was unfor-

tunate this oflTcr was not accepted

;

but it waii refused mi aevcrai grouiuls :

first, it was probaljlc that a verdict
,

might he given for the defendant

;

secondlyi the case might he stojiped by

the court after the preceding deciaioQ,

and the plaintiiT would havo to pay

his own costal not only in this case^
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but also m tlie fanner one. It was

the general opmton that the action

woold be withdrawn, but it proceeded

and terminated in a manner that sur-

prised the profession and the public.

But it is not finally dispo<?c(l of ; it is

yet tu be decided whether the verdict

will be confirmed. There are unan-

swerable reasons, as we are advised,

why it should not, and these will

appear on the first day of November.

Some good-natured friends think it a

wiser plan on the part of the de*

fendant, to let the present verdict

stand ; but perhajts ;vere they in his

situation tlu v probably bet it

aside, if they could. Few, indeed,

are of a contrary opinion. Whatever

may be the final issue of the case, the

defendant has been made the victim

of the profession, lu whose defence

be unconsciously committed himself,

without ever intending to depreciate

the plaintiff's reputation as a practical

physician, for every one knows this

would be lihi'llous ; but in censuring

his conduct iu setting up un audacious

emperic as the equal, if not the supe-

rior of the brightest ornaments of the

profession. Had Sir Henry Halford,

or any other physician of eminence,

played the part of Dr. Ramadge in

advocating St. John Lon^, he would

be equally censured fur such un un-

precedented and unprofessional course.

This was the opinion of the London

Medical Society, and of the other

eminent individuals, who would prove

it, if allowed to do so, at the trial.

There is nothing remarkable in this,

after all; for any member of this or

any of the learned professions, who

idge V. R^an,

chose to viotote the etiquette of the

faculty to which be- belonged, would

incur the displeasure of bis brethren^

Suppose a barrister wrote a letter fm

a tipstaff of one of the Courts, and

maintained that he knew as much

about law as all the judges, serjcants,

and barristers, would nut such a bar-

rister be censured by his profession ?

Most assuredly he would ; and yet it

is for an analogous case, that the de-

fendant, in the cause at the bead of

these remarks, has been subjected to

tedious and expensive litigation, to

an ininifUfec lo.si» of time, and to a fine

unprecedented for its excessiveness in

the annals of English Courts of Jus-

tice.

In this number we afford our nume« •

rous readers a specimen of the tm-

equalled advantages we ofier them, in

commencing the publication of such

valuable lectures, and of the nume>

rous Hospital Reports, as wo now

])lace before them. Our intcntiim is,

to publish a London, Dublin, and

Paris Course of Lectures, delivered by

the most eminent professors in those

capitals, together with various Ieo>>

tures of distinguished individuals.

Our rivals may defeme ua as long as

they please ; but while we can supply

the information of such celebrated

professors as Co«»por, Magendie, EI-

liotson, and Graves, we can despise

their inqK>tent and uiipnucipled ma-

lignity. We are among those who
consider the world sufficiently capa-

cious fer its inhabitants, and that fisir

competition and decided superiority

are justi6able. Our anxious €nde»»
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New Proo/a ttf the Foul Vluif oj Coniagwnais.

oar ht to diffoae Bcieiitifie kiMrar*

ledge ; to place in view the progress

of tlie niedicul Miriiics in all coun-

tries ; and if our conteinpornries are

unable to do so, the fault is not ours.

In coodusion, we owe it to ourselves

to observe, that we should have pub-

lished a Course of Lectures delivered

at King's College, and at the Edin*

burgh University, had the professors

in the Institutions assented*

NEW Fl^(iOFS OV THE FOUL PLAY
OF CONTAGIONISTS.

•

AMONO the many attempts made m
this coiiDtrv by a knot of self-con-

demned coTitagionists, witli their ewi-

ploifts, to cover the mischief iuHicted

on humanity by ialse doctrines, we
liave seldom, perhaps, seen anything

more barefaced than the statement

made in a Journal last week, tliat

nlien practitioners arc sent from a

distance to a place where cholera pre-

vails, with the object of watching ito

progress, &c., they are almost inva-

riably contagionidts. This is utterly

fsUse, as has been amply proved on

the Continent, and, indeed, in this

<»tnntrv. What, we would ask, has

been the nattu^ of the reports made
to the Academiea, &e., or Paris, by
the various distinguished men sent

to study the cholera in Russia, in

Poland, in Prussia, Austria, f<c. ?

—

to a man, we think we may safely

assert, against contagion. What was
the report made to the Academy of

Bdenoes by the illustrious Magendie,

when he returned to Paris from his

vWit to Sunderland ?—that the idea

of contairion n mere chimera. And
happily was the truth thus honestly

dedSued in France ; fat anarchy, if

not a revolution, would, considering

the extent of the explosion in Paris,

have infallibly followed the shutting

out of the sick from public hospitals,

and their total destitution, in many
iuatauces, in the way we have wit-

neased here, aa the natural conEe-*

quences of empli^ng persons who
had, bv their former conduct, forfeited

all claims to contitlence on matters of

this sort. Has, we would ask. Dr.

Hamet, commissioned from this coun-
try to Dantric during the epidemic

therer^has ke wameo us against cho-

lera as a contajjious disease?

—

(\mit'

the contrary, unfort'inatcly for his

own interests, his advaua;ment, ho-

nours, &C. This gentleman, indeed,

warned the government (and mir Con-
sul at Dantzic fully supported him in

this) ai^ninst the fiita! consequences

to the connTiunit\ of tiie adoption of

measures, founded on a belief in what
was shown, under their observation,

to have been utterly without fimnda-

tion. Yea, 0r. Hamet did all this,

in a manner highly creditable to his

professional intcj^ritv ; ami, theref;)rc,

it was that a c/iryMc intrigued, so as to

keep him in the back ground: all

which will, no doubt, be brought into'

full daylight in his book^ whidi, as

we lately stated, may be expected to

appear forthwith.

We could go on furnishing instances

of the fal^cy (indeed tntenUoiiai

faUehood it must have been) of
the observation, to which we alluded

at the commencement of these re-

marks ; but shall confine ourselves for

the present to the published opinions

of an American gentleman,— Dr.

Ashbel Smith, who was attached to
the service of the Hoepitnl Necker
durintz; the Greater part of the epi«

demic in Paris. This gentleman
states, in a work just published at

New York, that " the cholera is not
eontagious that he oonstders this
" now put beyond controversy that
his op))ortunities for observation have
been very in-eat, as he collected a

vast mass of facts, not one of u hicli

goes to cstablisli tlie contagiousness

of cholera." He says, that this

was, in fisct, the only point regardinir

the dise;\se upon whicli almost au
the medical men of Paris a«?reed ;

thrit the disease appeared there first

in a part of the city least in e^mniiu-

nication with strangers, and before the
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disf^sc existed in any other part of the

kingdom :"— linnUy, insteud of telling

his government to adopt (HKirantines,

he declares, that " nothing can be ex-

pected I'rom quarantine regulations."

By the extract of a letter from a
physici 111 of Philadelphia,published in

the No. for the 6th inst. nf the Lancetie

Franf^aise, we see that there is scnrcoly

a coiitaLnonif5t among the practitiom-rs

of tliut city, or New York ; so that

it wonld appear that the honest re-

ports of Dr. ^Vshbel Smith, n well as

of a commission sent to Canada, pre-

vented til*.' faculty in America from

hc'ing inacccssil)le to tlie evidence

pasiiin"' before their eyes ; however
nnavailing any thin;^ of the kind may
now be towards dissijiating popular

prejudices, occasioned there or any-

wiiere else by the false details
PROPAGATED FAOM THIS CUUNTttY
JBV A PAHTY.
That some Italian physicians, who

had been at Paris dunng the cholera,

published opinions &Totirable to con-

tagion, is (pilte true enough, and the

secret of this is, that IVIM. Parisct

and Adouard, tu o physicians of Pari.s,

who have long, like some of our Lon*
don medical men> been fattening upon
quarantine tfystems, got up a little

cot( rie in Paris during the epi'leniic,

in tlie hope of makiiifi; head a^:ninst

the tlUc of the |)rot"ession, who had

determined to do their duty towards

society in a straight-forward way. To
this little party a few fon itjiiers only

could be induced to attach tlu-inselves,

and, amon^ others, were Drs. Trompeo
and iiolandi;?, of Turin, who, on their

return to Italy, liave adduced, in

]]roof of contagion, a story of many
persons employed in clciiiiiig mat*
tresses of cholera j^atienta having been

attacked with the tliscase, which has

been fi»rni3d)'; cmitradielcfl in the

Luncdlc Fi aiii^aiic uf the iJlh iiiaL,

fi^ospftal Heports.

ST. THOMAS'S HOSPITAL.

DIABETES.

John Shaw, a;ied 40, admitted into

Jacob s Ward, of this hospital, under
Dr. EUiotson, a robust man, who had
never sulFered from illness, until fif-

teen months since, what lie was at*
tacked with his present complaint j
for twenty years he has lived very

freely, and for the last twelve has ha-

bituated himself to drink a large quan-
tity of gin and ale daily ; ofthe former
his usmd qnantitv was eighteen to
twenty glasses, and of the latter seven
piuts. At the commencement (tf liis

c<»ni}(luiiiit, his skin was hot and dry,

Uioutii also dry aud ])arched, depraved
taste, thirst urgent, urine very copious;

cold shireriiigs : thenc symptoms con-
tinued, and, as the disease advanced^
so his body decrease<i. His musclea
at the present time are very flaccid.

Symptoms arc, pain in the loins,

course of ureters, and extremities ; for

the last six months has had numbnesa
of the same, which is much aggravated
by cnld, disajrreeable taste in month,
which is dry and clammy ; voracious

aj)petite and thirst, skin moist : some-
times pcrsnires profusely. States that
his thirst has been so ui^ent, that ha
has been obliged to drink from the
kennel in the street. Tongue very
white, countenance rather <le])rcssed.

lias made thirty pints of urine in

twenty^four hours befoic his admis-
sion. At present his urine is of a
light colour, and contains much aae-
charine matter; feels an unpleasant
sensutidn in the stomach after meals ;

complains of weakness, great aversion

to exercise, and loss of power ; boweU
not open for ten days ; breath has %
peculiar odour

; pulse small, 80.

!U. R. Siryehm gr. | tar die,

1^1 eat twice daily.

21 to 25. Drank 18 pint8,and passed
20 flints of urine.

25 to 20. Drank 18 piuts^ and
passed 20 pints uf urine.
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28. Remalai nodi in tlie Mine
state. The medicine has not excited

any sensible 6ffect ; oumplaias of the
imuibuess.

26 to 27. Dnnk 19 pints, vriae

21 pints.

S» to 22. Bnmk 16 pints, urine
10 pints.

2!> to 30. Drank 16 pints, urine

If) pints.

31. Fancies himself « little better,

does not perspire 80 mneh; still, bow*
ever, complains of all the symptoms.
Has a great wish for bread, which ha

appears to relish better than any thing

else. To have double (quantity,

il- Slryc/utin "jr. ^ /«t </i>.

30 to 31* Drank 12 pints, urine

31 to Sept. 1. Drank 11 pints,

urine 14 pints.

1 to 2. Drunk 11 pints, urine 13
pints.

2 U) 3. Drauk 11 pints, urine 12
pints.

3 to 4. Drank 11 pints, urine 12
pints.

Sept. 4. All the Rymptom.s, except

niiivbnessj h xvc al);it<Ml. this con-

laiuesas Iwd as over ; h;i\vels regular

since the use of sUychiiiiic.

4 to 5. Drauk 11 pints, urine 12

pints.

5 to 6. Drank 11 pintt> urine 12
pints.

7 to 8. Diunk 11 pints, urine 12
pints,

/. Coiitiiinos to in»prt)ve ; more

Eiwcr, tongue rctlkUr, pains about

ins, ureters, and extremities better.

R. Stiyehmn pr. ^ ter die*

12. Improves fast ; the numbness,

iiowcTcr, remains the same.

H. StrfcAnm gr. f /<t die*

From 11 to 17. Drank 11 pints,

nuule of urine 12. Sleat twice daily,

and double allowance of bread eon«

tiuued.

lU. Sine • tlu* 12th has comnlained

of slight giilJiuess. On Sunday the

IGth, thci>c symptoms increased, so

much so that he fell down going up

stairs to the ward. Giddiness

tin^ios, more some days than others :

appetite left him since yesterday,

thirst not so urgent, still, however,

this symptom continues* f^ls very

weak, with lassitude, too^ not so

white, disagreeable taste m mouthy
pulse rather hard, 7^^.- iinnilmess worse.

18 to 19 Drank ^ pints, made of
urine lU pints.

19. 10 o'clock p. V. This evening
he was taken with a pricking sensa*

tion, aa»mpanied with a uurning

heat over the wliole surface of his

body ; this sensation lasted one hour,

during tiic paroxysm he felt t^uiie

stupid.

Stycknme diiem^mied,

22. The poor fellow appeanvery
weak ; Tomitinff came on this morning,
which harassed him much ; bowels
rnther eonfiiK'd, foi Is continually sick,

110 uj)])v'titc, thirst diuiinished, aim-
plains of greatj)ain about his abdomen.

10 to 22. Dnnk 2 quarks a-day,

made of urine 3 quarts.

2*2. Ifi/d. siibmuriit. 3j. stntim. Magn»
Ki!l[.Ii. '\\. nnf^ul. dimid. har^dimeoalvm to-

V oioiting continues this morn-
ing with purging ; has pain from
pressure on the aUlomen, which ap«

pears much distended.

Citlirpi'as. Hviop. amp. nhdi'invti.

K. AcU.hydroajtmic mij. tmct. o/m ttix.

ammm. arumai, 3j. ex o^imi

tnenth. pip.

Four o'clock P. M. Bowels much
relaxed.

\\. Inf. r,it- i /ui. 5i.ss. pry re naia.

24. Ten o'clock a. m. V"omiting and
purging nearly abated ; made about

two pints of water in the night, which
passed in^olnntarily in bed ; weakness
excessive, pulse 110, small and (piick,

countcuanoe anzieus, insensible aft

time??.

H. Sp. amnion. aTomat. 3j-

StaAm ex ogtw menth. pip.

Has a great wish for some brandy.

Seven adock P. v.

Fin, rub. Jj. 2ila ipAque kord,

25. Sickness subsided. Has been

insensible all night, and thos coo^
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tinucd until two o'clock, when death

terminated his sttflBriDgs. Had not

made any water for twenty-six hoiin.

Swlw CadaverU,—V \ im examin-

ing the abdomen, the whole of the

intestinal canal was much distended

with flatus ; it contained, also, a great

deal of bilious secretion. Tlie whole

of the mucous membrane, from the

stomacli to the rectum, was very soft,

and easily laoerable with the finger.

In some parts there were several

Satches of extravasation, the whole

eing much injected ; liver healthy

;

kidneys very large, almost double the

OSiial size : rather redder than usual

;

bladder contracted, and healthy ; but

the inner coat of tlie ureters presented

a patch of extravasation in the centre.

Thoracic contents healthy. A quan-

tity of serous fluid was found between
the aracnoid and pia mater ; ventricles

also distended with fluid, the Teasels

of aracnoid lining them beinfr much
injected; the walls of the ventricles

had become softer to a considerable

extent than the other parts of the

brain. The arachnoid, in some places,

had become nearly opaque, and ad-

hered firmly to the pia mater.

ANASARCA RT MORBUS CORDIS.

Anne West, aged (iO, admitted

into Alay Ward of this hospital,

March 29th, 1832, under Dr. Euiot-

son, affected with general anasarca,

eapeciaily the lower extremities, u hich

are greatly distended with fluid.

States that she first observed these

swellings live weeks a«jo ; and before

their appearafice she ^^•as troubled witli

pains in the limbs. Her general health

has been pretty good ; complains of no
other tn^mptoms. Appetite not very

good. In referring to the chest, Dr.

£lliotaon discovered some sibilous and

sonorous rattle ; also a loud bellows

sound in the region of the left ven-

tricle^ at the moment of its contrac-

tion.

r'. N*. mi 3viij. lu'iif 'i ii isr. i
iji/nfirfif.

April 4. Thi?? morning her feet and
ankles arc intlamed. Cold water to

be applied constantly to them.

6. Was not mnch purged by ela-

tenum.
BUUenum gr. 1 qmUdie.

9. About 12 o'docJc on the pre«

ceding night she complained of great

pains in the legs, continuing until

about seven, when ^Tr, Stone saw her,

and ordered warm fomentations to be
applied. Between 8 and 9 in the

morning she became speechless, and
continued in the same state until a
i^uarter before 12, when she died.

Seetio Cadaveris.—There appeared

to be some slight inflammation in the

smaller ramifications of the bronchial

tubes. On examiuin^j the heart, thf

aortic opening was contracted in some
degree by bony or cartilatrinous forma-

tions, below the valves ; but the last

appeared sound. The archf indeed

tne whole of the aorta, was in a mor-«

bid state; the inner membrane being

partially destroyed and studded with
these bony formations. Liver was of

a singular form, but healthy. The
intestines were remarkably small,

scarcely larger than those of a fowl

or goose. The bruin was not ex-

amined.

GUY'S HOSPITAL.

Tuuday,the ItiM oj' October^ 18^2.

AMPUTATION—BXCI8I0M OP A CBBCK
NIC TUKOUBy AND OF FDKaODS
SXCRBB0BM0B8 OF TBB TB8TIB—

*

LITHOTOMY ON A OBIL0.

Trb operations last reported are all

doing well. This day Mr. Key had
three operations : an amputation, a
chronic tumour, and removal of fun-

goid granulations of the rii^lit testis.

Mr. Morgan cut a child for stone.

Henry Jkumwell, at. 21, had a
severe blow on his right testicle about
four months ago, which caused him
great pain in the loins and in the
c(mrse of the spermatic cord ; much
inflammation, which was reduced by
cold washes, S:c. Abmit two months
ago, when all thp iiiii unnuuion and
pain had subsided, llic testicle (as he

states) grew to the upper part of the
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serotom, w1ik3i bunt* andt after dla-

charging some matter, granulations

sprung up whicli oonid not he kept

tluwu, ami tlio skin snrr uiKlniLr tlic

granulations nut being Iic-uitii) , ^ir.

Key removed the iun^d growth
(which was rather hreer than a wal-
nut), tied two small vemals, and,
placing a small piece of lint, wetted
in cold ^^ter^ oTcr the wounds be was
put to bed.

Mary Anne Broomfield, «tat. SR,

atatea that she has, been a healthy

pirl. When u child, ;dH)ut eight

years old, she hurt her f(K>t in :i L'tnt-

ing, and from that time she has ob-

served an oval Bwelltntr on the instep,

which has not tfouhled her til! Utely.

She eaiDeaa an out-pa; i i t, and had
the emp. amm. c. hyd. applied to it,

which did no good ; her health has

been sutlVrin*? lately on account of the
pain in the tumour.

The situation of the tumour was
over the metatarsal bones of the first

and second toe. INIr. Key made an
incision, and dissected tli'' tnmotirnut,

wliich wiis attnchrd tn tin tendon of

the great Loc. A vciu ran through

the tumour, which was partly oblite-

rated by pressure. The tumour was a
chronic cellular-membranous tumour,

neither encysted nor steatomatous.

Mr. Key next amputated above the

knee with a double flap, for • chtld^

letat. 4, for chronic inflammation ofthe
knee-joint. About nine months ago he
had L f ill .ind hurt his knee ; no notice

or attention was jiaid to it. The child

has heen very much out of healthy and
Mr. Key has heen giving him

Pmri cwh. f^r. v.

I* IJr. rhei. \iT. V\.

The U8ual vessels having been taken
up, he was removed to bed.

^it. IMoipui operated on a boy for

atone. Charles Eaton, mX, 4, waa
Imiaght to the hospital nine months
npi. and sounded. A stone waa found,

but his mother would not con-cnt tliat

he should stay in the hospital. He
has all the usual symptuum of stone.

He was brought to the hoapitd w
the 24th of September, and haa taken
oocaiiional doses of

PuJr. rhci. cat. i;r. viij. bis in heb.

When he came to the hospital, lie made
very little water, and excessively high

coloured. Since taking the powders,

his water is more natural, and ho
makes more of it. The operation

lasted two minutes and ten seoonda.

It was performed in the usual man*
ner ; a very lai^ stone.

ST. GEORGE'S HOSPITAL.

SVSaiCAt. HBMAaKSBT MS. HAWKim.

Sepiembef 37.

HYSTKIITA H.£MATBlfK8I8 COM-
l'Hi:--IoN OP THE BRAtN—COM-
I'OUM) 1 UACTUHK UF 'ilii^ L.KG,

WITH OOKMIKOTSD niACTDEB OF
TUB PATSLLA— aillPLH AMD
HOaB»OLA88 BTDROOBLB.

I SHALL call your attention to-day,

gentlemen, to some of the accidents

Avliich have been admitted into the
huspitid durinij the last week, under
my care. The Hrst of the.se is the

woman named Sedgewiek, who was
admitted at half past one a.u., having
at half past nine iiiUen off a quay into
the river

; luckily for Iut, at low
water time. When broutiht into the
hospital, she made a great disturbance

by ner noise , and, on the followinff

day, on visiting her, she comphtinea
of great distress and sufFcring. I ex-
amined her, but could detect no frac-

ture of any bone, or any symptom tie-

noting external disorganization. She
had violent pain in the head, and had
been sick and vomited blood; and on
the following day, she was likewise

aiek airain, and liad brouijlit tip a

deal of greenish iluid Irom the sto-

mach. I could not detect any cause

lor all these anomalous symptoms;
and eventually I fbund that thev were
all referrible to hysteria, whien is a
very common thing, and is well known
to those who are conversant with the
symptoms of this multiftirm disease.

The hysterical alf^'ction had, U6 it
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were, kin dormant in her system
until rou^^cil by the shock given to it

hy the accident of her full.

The next ease Is that ofa man who
bad fallen from a high ladder, and
pitched on his head on the curh-stoae«

He was brouclit to the hospital soon
after the acciacnt happtned, and was
ihcu found tu be iu the following

State :—He was perfectly apoplectic

;

the breathing was stertorous, from
paralysis of the muscles of the throat

;

the pupils scarcely dilated to the

strongest light ; was only sensible to

paiu when pinched; the up|)cr ex-

tremities were paralysed, and, of the
lower ones, the left leg had lost all

power, and the riyht one was only
sensible to iiivolunt irv motion. Now,
tin's was eviilentiy a case of compres-

sion of the brain, arising from ex-
travasatioo of blood upon its surface

;

but, upon examination^ neither the
ion8c-siirjj:;oon or myself could (h-tect

any evidence «if fi-actured bone. There
was a f/reat (juaiitilv of cffn f d 1»I'Hjd

under the scalp, belaud the ItiL car,

but this did not warrant me in tre-

panning the paticntj for I believed

that there was a blood-vessel of the
brain niptnrcd unflrr the tuiiics of

the braiii, aiul lli-L lltrrc was jjrc.ssiirc

over the medulla obionirata, caiisiii<'

the paralysis ; and therefore, with
these vic^vs of the cose before me, I
did not feci myself warranted in ap-
jilying the trephine to tlils man.
Uesides, nolhing wci.s lost bi/ the dc^

Ui}l the man's pulse ros<' sli<ibtly

about one o'clock, but not sntliciently,

so as to warrant his being bled, and
at two o'clock he died. I have said,

that it was upon the h-ft side of the

licad that I could ftel tbejuiffy ccchy-

mosi'd swelliiit^ beliii'd thfonr: but

it Avai» not at this spot that the injury

was Inflicted upon tlie brain, but on
the opposite side of the head, for the

blood-vessels of the brain had been
ruptured there evidently by the vio-

lence of what the Freneli tcnn tlie

conLrc-couji, and vwu know that if

the brain is injured on the rigid side,

that the iefl side of the body will be
the one a&cted by it; and this pby*

siologiad principle was, as you all

saw, fully made out in this case. Vpou
examium^ the head after death, there

was eflfoium of blood found under the
dura mater upon the brain, at the

posterior part of the right lobe of the

cerebrum, and at the inferior part of

the right lolx? of the cerebellum at

the same side j and there was aUo
fimnd a fracture of the base of the

skull near that spot* There was one

remarkable fact oonnected with tliis

cnse, that there was no bleeding from
the ears, plainly showing (as the

post - mortem exauuuatiuu i^owed)
that the injury inflicted was behind
the median line formed by the petrouA
portions of the temporal bones and
sphenoid Ixjnos.

The next e;ise is one of compound
fracture, admitted the day before yes-

terday. A woman, aged G3, was
brought in, having a few hours before

Allien from a ladder whilst cleaning

some ])aint ; the ladder slij)ped, and
her riglit leg got in between tlie steps

and broke. Wliilst in striving to save

herself she struck her left ])atella,

which ^'as broken in two larger por-

tions uihI several smaller ones* Oa
her adnnssion, there was a compound
fr;ielure of the riudit tibia, about ono

inch and a half above the ankle-joint,

and a siuiple fracture of the libulu

u])on a nearly even line with this.

The external wound was about an
inch in Icufitli, and a sharp portion of
bone protruded throuj:h it ; this I took

olf witli a pair of bone forceps, or if

these had not been sutiicient, I should

have used Iley's saw, and by making
extension and flexing the knee, so as
to relax the gastroenemeus muscle, the
)'oiics were easily broui^ht :\*^n]n into

t( uli'et. I dre.s.^ed the external wound
witli lint, for that is bettor than ad-

hesive plaster in those cases, for the
latter, by the moistiu'e of the blood,

seldom \^ill stick. 1 put up the
whole limb in one of Assalini's frao
ture-lK>\'cs. which is a very convenient

iniprovcineut, and, in these cases, of

nmch greater utility than the junks,

from the circumstance, that when you
use the bitter^ and want to examine
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llw Umb^ jmi wee obliged, in untying
the tunes, to take away all suppwt
from the limb, and with the frnctTiro-

box this inconvenience docs not occur.

The other leg, where the patella was
bfK^tn into two larger portions, and
•everal smaller ones, I had put on an
inclined plane. The woman's mind
was extremely cnim, lier tongue was
dean, and her pulse ginnl. Now a
question as to tne treatnient of this

CMe^nattuallv arises. This woman's
age ia 63« wnidi ia against liar ; but
Iwr mind waa ao calm, and the sys-

tem apparently so little disturbed,

that I determined upon giving her

the chance uf going through and bear-

ing up against the suppuration which
will ensue from the wound. It ia

true that in ae doing I give up all

chnnce of ainputatiou at any future

jK'riod being of any use to her, but
so very few cases of primiu^y ampu-
tattim in hospital iiurgical practice do
aucoeed, that I am determined to give

tlie woman the chance uf saving the
limb, and tlic result will be aeen in
the course of a few days.

[^Ve are very to ndd, that

u]) to the prc^euL ijciiiid liiis latter

patient referred to by Air. Hawkins,
has continued to go on remarkably
well, thus fully justifying the correct

diiignosis nv.idc (»f the case by Mr,
Hawkins.

—

Kkp.J

BTOSOOSLB.
Nimma, admitted Sept 20,

under the care of Mr. Brodie. He
stall's, tli.it tliirLcc^n ycr^.r". :Trr» a swell-

iii'j; formed in the rii^ht testicle,

which hm been gradually increasing

in ttae ever ainee, but more rapidly

ao within the last twelvemonth, and
it luis now attained a very laige size,

and the folds of the prepuce over the

glans penis are barely discernible.

The man is a gardener by trade, has

been much exposed to the vicissitudes

of the weather, and much aoeuat(«ied

to the oott6ned air of hot-hous4«. He
bas never Ix^en in India, though his

oonif'lvxioii is ([uite the siUlow one so

coiiiundi to tho.>e who have !wen in

lhat viiiuaic. llu laut evidently vit»«

ceral diaeaae; pnanwe over the re*

gion of the liver cauaea PBSn, and six

weeks ago he had an affection of the

kidneys, when he voided blood with
his urine, &c He has now, however,
got the better of theaesymptoms. Mr.
Srodie waa in the country at the

time of his adnittmcc, and Mr.
Walker, \\'ho sn^v Mr* Brodie'a pa*
tients, ordered him

Pil. hydrarg. gr. v.

Pulv. ipecac. £)grj. omni nocie nmend,
R lHfm> genAm* c.

ylq. mmth. jAperit. aa 3vj.

Kxtract taraxaci, 2sa.

Pobmm iari. 3j. He die mmmA.

Sept. 28. There being two hydro-
cdes in this case^ Mr. Walker tapped
them both, but injeeted only the left

one, on the supposition that the one
injection would excite a sutficient de-
gree of inflamnintion in both to cure
thtia. The injection remained in ten
minutes and the man was sent to bed,

Oct. 1. This day Mr. Btodie aaw
him, and ord^d the one grain of
pulv. ipecac, c. to be discontinued,

and one grain of calomel to be given
in its Pte-ul.

5. Hydrocele nearly well ; the
bowela remain obetinatelj ooatira,

notwithstanding the one grain of e»-
lomel at night and 5j- of tart, potasas
thi\ 0 times in the day. His visceral

aJleclidii beii!;_r his m<ist permanent
one, and the sur«;ic.d tli{>case for whicli

he waa admitted going on well, he
was tranaftrred to the eaie of Br.
Hewett*

»Shau?;hnc?scy. Tliis man
was adniittiHl on tlie same day as thts

former patient, under the aire of Mr.
Brodie, with hydrocele of only one
testide, but that hydroceJe bcin^ di«

vided by a tliickened middle Dand
into two chambers, a superior and an
inferior one, forming a verv good
specimen of w hat is teriiieil " hour-

glass hydrocele." A few days after

the nuin'a admissioo, the inferior

chamber of the hjdrooele was tapped
by l\Ir. Walker, and the fluid let out
of both cavities, Ivut it wa<< not in-

jected. On I\lr. Brodie .s return to

town he itdw thisa patient, and re«
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tr' irkod to tlic pupils, who were pre-

sent, tliat it was an hour-jjlass hydro-

cele, and said, tliat if tliat structure

band, wLich divided tlie hydrocele

were allowed to remain, and the lif*

drooele not cured, that in prooeas of

time it would effectualljr separate the

tunica Taginalis into two cavities^ and
that then a puncture would have to

he made in them Iwth, to let out the

ilnid ; whereas now, one puncture in

the lower cavity wns sufficient to eva-

cuate tlie Huid from both.

Oct 11. The water having again

aocnmolatedy Mr. Brodie drew it off

bjr a trocar and canula, and injected

it, and the man was sent to bed.

12. Going on tolerably well ; slizbt

inflammation of the scrotum, for which

he was ordered 12 leeches.

CURE OP PHTHISIS PULMONALIS.

Tub following interesting paper is

from the pen of Dr. Willium Stokes,

a jrcntleniaii whose various eontribu-

tions on thoracic patholoiry have already

excited considerable attention. Dr.

Stoke8*a work on the Stethoscope »
one of the beat extant^ and hia exact

diagnosis in the obscure diaeases, de-

tailed in the last number of our

Dublin contemporary, proves him to

be one of the best stethoscopists in

this country.
" For a considerable time before I

had becomefauiiliur with the u^e ut the

atethoBoope, I felt convinced that pul-

monary consumption was more often

cured than i had been taught to be-

lieve. 1 had known ofso many cases

where individuals recovered from all

the 8ym]^toms of ])hthi8is, that it be-

came probable that all of these* cases

were not merely bronchitis, but j)ro-

bably, in some instances at least, the

effect oftubercular disease of the lung,

and I was extremely anxious to meet
with cases in which the doubt would
be removed by a stcthoscopic obser*
vution. Within the last three years

1 have bad the good fortune of wit-

nessing i^everal cases, in uU of which

the mo<jt une(juivocai indications of

tubercle existed, and in which a re-

covery, more or less perfect, ha-s oc-

curred. The first to which I ahall

alltide is that of a gentleman of a de-

licate irame, with light hair and fiur

skin, who consulted me when he was
labouring undersymptoms ofadvanced
phthisis, the result of neglected cold.

He l-ad had hjrmoptysis, pnin of the

side, severe couf^h, purulent expecto-

ration, and liectic fever ; he was con-

siderably emaciated, but had no diar-

rhoea, nor were hia digestive functions

materially altered. His symptoms
had been of some months* standing.

Percussion elicited a very dull sound,

80 as to be perceptible to the patient,

over the left sub-claviculnr r( i^ion, and
here all the si<;ns of a cavity existed.

The rest of the thorax sounded clear,

witl) a large sonoro-maoous rfile.

- " 1 determined to try the effect of

the seton in the neighbourhood of the

cavity, and to treat the patient for the

bronchitis. Country air and horse

exercise were ordered, and the f.illow-

int^ remedv, which I liave Icrtnul of

Ln ciit utility in many cases of cludnic

bronchitis, with copious secretion:

R. Rrantr B ifsmn. Cnpaivtr *i.

Ejriraci Ut/im t ti/ii ^r. xxiv.

Suiph. Qmrnuir $rr. zii.

F/. pU. nhr.
Capiat ii. ier die.

These measnrei? were carried into

full fcrteet, and I saw my patient in

the course of two months. The ex-

pectoration was much less copiou.s,

and the checking of the secretion woo
not followed by any increase of pul«
monary irritation. The respiration

had become healthy over the whole
chest, except in the situation of the

cavity, where the signs of an nbsce?«»

still continued. He complained still

of harassing cough, whieli 1 found I

could relieve by an aiiti-spasmodic

mixture of camphor, ether, ammoDia,
and tinctureofvalerian. Intheoourse
of a year his general health improved
decidedly, and at the end of aixmt
fifteen months from the commences,
ment of the treatment, all signs of a

cavity had disappeared, leaving, in its
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litnatiaii) Bodiing but atllglit dQlnoi
im fWDcoanoa, and iome &hkiieaB «f
rpspirntion. It is now thrro vt-ars

since I firf^t saw tliis trentlemrm
, whose

cus€ ut lirst unpcarcii hojKviesii. He
enjoys very tolerable health, but is

subjeet to attacks of oatarrh, whieh
have been aonctimea severe, but of
'tvhich ho reoovera under ordinary
treatiiu'iit.

u
'I'ijg jjgjjt J mention is

that of a youa«; geutleulun of spare

habit, with dark hair and eyes, who
consulted me in Aujrust, l^i30. He
had suffered during the previous year

from an attack of pleuritis, followed

by eajpyema of the rij^ht side, of

which he had rea)veroU by absorption,

andconsequent oootraction ofthe side,

when he was attacki d liy cough, hse-

rooptysis, and pain of the left side.

I saw him soon after the supervention

of these symptoms, and loiiiul that the

upper part of the left luttg souuded
dull, and presented a dedddUy tuber-

cuhios ride. His respiration was hur-
ried, and pulse quick, and his general

appenmnci» that of a pntit^nt in a rapid

coDMiinptioM. He had b[>ent the for-

mer winter in Guernsey, to which I

advised him to retam. However,
previous to his goins thither, he went
to the country, snd on his way re-

turned to Dublin in a month ; he then

had a vioh iit htt-moptysis, after wiiich

the Kigus of a tuberculous cavity be-

cane unequivocal, and the symptoms
greatfy aggravated ; hut there was no
diarrhcea* and the functions of the

stomach were but little impaired. He
returned to Guernsey, and I certainly

never expected to see him again. In

the June following, however, I was
-summoned to visit him, and was most
agreeably surpriaed to see him greatly

improved in his appearance ;— he liad

gained flesh and stren-jth ; and uu ex-

amination by the :>tt'tlio.scupe, I could

liud no trace of a cavity ; he had stiU

aome cough, and for some time pre-

viously had expectorated calcttU, evi-

dently the result of the cretaceous

transformation of the tn!>ere!e. During
the "summer he cmuinued to iinjjrove.

Hehit^ now left xXan country, but uw

last aooounts of him weic; that he
was enjoying good health.

" III til is case, the chief treatment
consisted in keeping up the discharge

of an issue, established after the for-

mation of the empyema. I b^ to

add that, throughout the case, I had
the benefit of my friend Mr. Wed*
ward's assistance.

" A Koman Catholic clergyman
consulted me, during the last year, for

symptoms of phthisis, which^ in his

weal to discharge the arduous duties

of his profeesion, he hod nc^ected for

several months. He was emaciated
to a decree, luul severe hectic fever,

and preiiented the signi> ot an exten-

sive anfractuous cavity in the upper
part of the left lung. His hair and
complexion were dark, and no stru-

mous taint existed in his family. In
this case, as in tliose just recorded,

the digestive functions had escaped
alteration.

"This gentleman was nosscssed ofa
strong mind, and insisted on knowing
the actual state of his case, of which
1 felt it my doty to inform him with-

out any equivocation. He then said,

* jSIy case ap|H:ars incurable ; but,

supposing the disease not so &r ad*>

vanced, what would you recommend
fiar the restoration of my health ?' 1
answered, that I would recommend
const int counter-irritation, tlie giving

up ot liis sacred duties, and the dili-

gent nee ofhorseeierdse. Six months
after this, he again called on me, so

altered fsx the better, that I did no|
recognise him, so that he had to in*

troduce l)imself t<» nie From being a
living skeleton he h.id become corpu-

lent, and hia strength wasoompletdj
re-estsUishcd. About two months
before this, lie had bee k m decidedly

better ; soon at\er which, he expecto-

rated n ctilculiis, many of which were

subi»e(juently ejected ; and alter eacli

expectoration of this matter, the pa-

tient ielt a corresponding improve*

ment* He had followed all my direc-

tions to the letter. On exanunation by
the stethoscope, I couhi tir.d no trace

of di?*ease, except a slight feebleness of

rebpiration in the upper [>arl oi' the left
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lung, a circumstance fully explicable

by the cicutrization of the abscess.
*' I might mention three other cases

almost completely analogous to those

already described. In all, the pheno-
mena of a cavity existed, and subse-

quently disappeared, after a la|)se of

months, ^vith the recovery of the

patient.
*' On comparinfj these cases, there

appear certain points of reseml)lancc

between them, the consideration of

which throws light on the question

of the cural>ility of consunijition.

None of these patients, with the ox-

ce])tion of the first, ])ro.sente(l tliat

general appearance called tlie stru-

mous diathesis. Their hair, eyes, and
complexion were dark ; their mus-
cular fibre was originally strong

;

they presented no marks ( f exteriinl

glandular disease ; their f:unily was
not consumptive ; the disease had
supervened on an inlianunatory attack

of the lung ; and in none v. a.> there

diorrhcea, or other sigjis of gastro-

enteric ccmiplieation. I shall again

allude to this last circumstance, as I

look on it as one of es.sential imjiort-

unce.
" Although, perhaps, the division

may not be found to stand a critical

investigation, yet I think we may
separate cases of phthisis into two
classes, the constitutional and acci-

dentd phthisis. The tirst, where the

tul)ercular deveh»pment supervenes,

either with or without some precur-

sor)' irritation in ])ersons stronglv pre-

disposed to it from (»riginal conf«)nn-

otion. In these the disease generally

runs a rapid course, inviults holli

lungs, and is commonly complicated

with gastro-enteric disease. In the

second variety, we meet the disease

in jjcrsons not of the strumous dia-

thesis, and who have no hereditarv

disposition to the atfectiun. In tiieni

the exciting cause is generally an in-

flammatory attack of the lung. The
disease proceeds slowly, is long con-

line<l to one lung, the hectic is slight,

and often wanting, and the liability

to enteric disease is nmch less. These
arc the cases in which it appears to

me rational to hope for a cure, and
justifiable to adopt decided measnres,

even after extensive lesions have been

formed in the lung. With a single

exception, these were the cases in

which I have witnessed a cure, either

by cicatrization of the alisceas, the

cretaceous tnmsformation of the tu-

bercle, or by both of these modes
together.

" The influence which gastro-en-

teric disease exerts in accelerating the

fatal termination of phthisis, has been

long recognized, but systematic au-

thors have been in error in describing

this latter complication as a necessary

part of the disease. I feel s:itistieu,

that under a diflercnt mode of treat-

ment from that ordinarily employed,

this complication would be much less

frequently observed, as in numerous
instances I have known it to be in-

dncetl cloarlv bv the use of purgative

medicines. If ever there was a c;l»«c

in which we should be cautious in

giving medicines of this description, it

is in incipient, or threatened phthisis,

on account of the great liability that

exists to inriannnation and ulceration

of the digestive tube ; yet, in all

those ca.-^es, which in citnformity with
the ])rejn(lice of the d;iy, are supjwsetl

to arise from a disordered state of the

stomach—of thedige-tive apparatus—
a ilepraved state of the biliary organs—
atony of the chylopoietic viscera, \c.

ike, a set of terms invented to cloke

ig. orance, and conveying no single

clear idea t«> the mind, this practice

is constantly pursned — a diarrhoea is

established, and the digestive appa-

ratus becomes indeed disordered, nu>re

from the remedies than the disease.

Once the entiiritis of phthisis is esta-

blished, I believe we may look on the

case iLs hopeless, the patient rapidly

sinks from the lesion of nutrition ;

but this is not the sole cause, as nu-
merous stethoscopic observations have
satisfied me, that from this ]>eriod, the

tubercular development advances with

redoubled rapidity, a circumstance

explicable in a certain degree by the

sympathetic irritation of the lung.

There is another case nearly



CoiitagiousNcss of CkoUra* m
equally common^ where the life of the
patient ia ghortcncd, and tlic chance

of cure removed, by the same prac-

tice. A young female, with Hyinp*

toms of incipient phthisiis, ceases to

menatruate. To tliia, whidi Is the
effect wad not the caoie ofthe disease,

, ah the symptoms are attributed, and
the efforts of the practitioner are di-

rected not to remove the irritation of

the lung, but to force the uterine

ecthm* Bmmenagogues, whidi in

British practice means cathartics^ are

lamhed, and the consequences arc

such as might be expected from this

unphysiologicid and !>arhar(jus prac-

tice . The pulmonary diaeuse aJ vancea

rapidly ; nrst, because it is neglected

;

seooD^ly, because the lung is stimu-

lated by the enteritis induced by the

remedies : diarrhoea sets in, ana the

delicate and amiable patient dies of a
'galloping consumption/
" The remedies from which I have

seen decided advantage^ arc few and
simple ; they may be enumerated as
fol1n\v<? :— L(ni!Z - continued Cfnmter-

irritation bv tlic tartar-um tic uint-

ment ; the use of the setuu or issue

eo some part of the diest ; constant

eiefcise; a bknd, but nutritions diet;

trsTelling. When there ia thu^^
anorexia, epigastric pain, or vomiting,

tonics and expectorants w ill do Intrni.

Purgatives umsl be inliibited, and
encmata and the mildest laxatives

vaed when neoessarr. Wine was not

allowed ia any of the cases which re*

covered under my care.

" So long as there is any prospect

of cure, we bhoidd be extremely can-

tious in using a.stringents to check the

night perspirations; great injury is

done by tne fifiith in specifus, which

still disgrace the practice of medicine.

Thus I have often sffn jKiticnts tnkin::^

large doses of siilplmric acid, wliea

they lay constantly in bed, enveloped

IB tannel, and breathing the at-

mesphtre of a heated room. By re-

moving the flannel next the skin, and
snbstitiiting a cotton wai'tcoat, by
bringing these patients into thi* oj)en

air, sponging the chest, and usin^ fre-

quent changes of liueu, they will be

really benefited, and ti» ttmot af
diarrhcea, which is so great from the

use of sulphuric acid, will be much
diminished.
" In a fature communication, I

hope to lay before the nroteioii the
result of tnak of the chlorine inhala^

tion, in cases of ])hthisis, a mode of

treatment so strongly recommended
by Couttcrau. As yet, I regret to

say, I have not been able to verify

the statements of this author."

CONTAGlor^NESS OF CHOLERA.

To the Edik/r* nj the London Medical and
Surgicat Journal*

GBNTLBMSIti

As yon have, on various occasions in

the prepress of your Journal, asserted,

in terms of a pnsitlve ii:iturc, the non-
cont igiousnoNS of cholera, permit mo
to otfer to your notice, and to that of

your numcroQS readers, the following

remarkable instances of that disease.'

The cases I subjoin all occurred within
a few milos of this town, and so re-

cently ns at t he commencement of the
present month.

Thos* TomlinsoD, mtat. 44, a boat-

man, in pursuing his avocation, on his

return from within two or three vdles
of Gtiiii.sbori.uj,h ti> Borrowasp, neaf
Derbv. arrived by the boat, ns n^Tial,

at his house in the aWve-named vil-

lage, on Sunday, Sept. 30, where his

wife and her mother also resided.

The day after his arrival (Monday,
Oct. 1) he was seized with spasms of

the extremities, abdomen, vomiting,

and dejections of the usual a])pear-

auce, with other symptoms denoting

the presence of spasmodic cholera.

Medical assistance was obtained with-

out delay, within a mile of his home,
ns well as from Derby, and every

effort made use of to avert the

fatal result, which each buc(x:eding

hour gave assurance was impend-
ing over him. He died mt the
Wednesday following. His wife,

who had administered t«^ the wants of
lier husband during hiii illness, be-

came ill the day after his death

(Thursday) in the same manner, and
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died the next day, Iler mother, a

few hours sul^cquent to this period,

was destined to the same suffering,

and died in the night of the Saturday

followinfr. The woman who had been

engaged to \\\\\x. upon tliis case, per-

formi'd the last olhces, as regards

the laying her out, &c about seven

o'clock on the Sunday morning. The
duties required towards the dead had

scarcely termiiuited, before the proba-

bility arose, that another victim to

this appalling disease was closely at

hand. The nurse sickened, symptoms

ofdi^era followed in rapid succession

and increased violence. The medical

attendants visited lier befdre noon,

but the powers of vitality \vere fast

binkins:; under the aggravation of her

sufferings, and a state of collapse was
rapidly approaching. She died within

twenty hours from the commence-

ment of the attack. The above is the

order in which these unfortunate cases

occurred. I do not narrate them as

being determinate on the subject of

cholera contagion, but as instances

A\liicli, among others in this neigh*

bourhood, afford sufllcirnt evidence of

the ] propriety of paiisiiii; before we
af^s^it, or coiis»ider for granted, the

iion-commuuicability of spasmodic

cfaoleni.

Thomas Harwood*
Derbjf, Oci. 16.

DOUKS.

On the Influence of Physical A}:ent<! on htfe.

By W. V. ^(twards, M.b. F.R^.» Member of

the Roy,il Ar.nli-iny of S»icnces, and Koyal

AcAileiiiy oi Mfdicino, of Paris, Sec. Trans-

lated fnim the French, by Dr. Ho<li;kin and

Dr. Fisher; to which are arlded, in Appendix,

some Oliscrvaiions on Elettricilv. By Dr.

Edward Poukt and Luke Howard, P.R.S.

On Absorption, and the Uses of the Spleen.

By Dr. Hodgkin.

On the M i<T«>!copic Characters of the Ani-

mal Tissues and 1 iiiids. By J. LiMer, F.R.S.

and Dr. Hodgkin ; and some Notes to the

Work of Dr. Edwards. 8vo. pp. 488. Lon-
don, 1&32. Hitrhlev.

A Practical Tn at : on Cholera, as it appeareil

in various Pari- . t ili-' Metropolis. By Alex-

ander Twcctlje, M.R.r.S., ifsideiil Me<lical

Oflicer to the Cily of L/nid Dn Cholera llo.s-

ital in Abchurcb-lane, and Charles Gas«'lcc,

l.lic.S., Surpeon to Oit? Miirshals4>a Privm.

8vo. pp. 79. London, 1^^2. Suulh, Elder,

and Co.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

A Stttdent and SubtcriOer is too pugna-

cunis.

Eblemesu,—Professor Gtaves's Lectures

have been received.

, / Sf,i,fr,)l<it Bnrlholompirs.—The a&ir IS

to«) in^iL'iiilir.uu f >r |>iib!ic notice.

A Meduni t^tuilrnt.—Professor Cooper's

course will be published in this Journal.

An Apprentice.—It is a -nval hardship to

be examined in CeLsi?- m<\ Greirory; but as

lectures were not atten(ieil before IS.'U, it is

inevitable. The da-ssical examination outjht

1
• ikf plr^rc hf^fr>rp the apprentin>-hip ; for it

IS unjust and tyrannical to reiect a candidate for

his Latm, who may be well informed as a me-

dical practitioner.

./ Memher of the Ci-Uf^e nf Surrrpmtg

has no remedy : such is the liappy state uf tJic

profeffiion, that a linker may style himself sur-

geon in this enlightene<l kinr;dom.

A Dijtpenmnj Student.—It is mere palaver

to the general practitioner. Any one acquaintt'd

with hospitals and dispensaries b well aware,

t!tnt the student derives more advantage in the

latter.

A Persecuted General P raetili'wer—Wo
are most unfortunately too well aware of the

innimicrnhle instances in uhi- h a^li ni-' orpf*-

secutioni, or rather persecutions, are msmuted

by the Worshipful Company of Apothecariea

airain-1 j r i : t il toners, now en^aijed in pn^se-

culiug their studies, w hile ij,niorant chemists are

allowed to rompound and prescribe with hn-

i)unit\ . T)m itt rney to their worships most

liavc tine tunes of it.

Euphemirm.—Wc recogtiise the bold and

nervous style ofa quondam preceptor (in 1B21),

in the comnmnicatiou with which we have

been favoured. We regret thai it reached us

only on Wednesdmr mornings and too laie for

this number. It aiaU of course appear in our

next.

Reminiscences of an Army Medical Office

in our next.

J, C. S^Foieiini Leetoies will not be al-

lowed at the College.

A Wc>t-.-Tid Hospital and Di>pfii-;iry Pi'i'il

has wrillcu so hastily, that several ol his sen.

fences are illegible.

List of Subscriptions will be given in oar

next Number.
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PROFESSOR S.\MLEL COOPER.

LCCTt Ri; IV, DKLIVIBRD OCT. 10, 1832.

Gentlkmkk,
Thk subject,which I wish to brin;; under \-oiir

cousiiliT-ttioii Hi'xf, i- inflatnm;iti >n. When t last

bad Ibc {pleasure ul uiecUu" yuu, I tueuLiuoed

to yon in ob«mtioa, niaae bv the Itie Dr.
Ariiisln)n^', that ax «<»<>n a- i stuifcnt had j^aint'd

m>me corrcit ideas about the nature of inflam-

nwlioii, tnd all its eferts, and ooeaskmal con-
M-<(iici>ce», and then united to such information

some arouiiQUnce « ith the character of a few
Cfffanic diseases, Iw nii;;ht be aaid to counn<uid

a oird's-t?ye view of dtsoai>e in general. Now,
gCDtlemen, 1 remind you of this simile, not

because it b> literally true, but because it niu^t

give yon a notion of the inporLanoe, assit^icd

by thit piniupnt phy-i'-ian, to the Study of the
|>heuuiaeua ol iittlaiiiiiiation.

When a part b affected with redness, swell-

in::, and p:iin, the fiVitc of it is ( .nllcd in flmn-
mtuvm ; a ti^rative expre^^ioa, iuiplying a
conditiop, as if the part affected were on iat,

or seemni to hi* *iT to thf patient's feelings.

In a course of lectures on sur^er^.', inflaiO'

NMiliMi b mtunlly the first subject for eon-
sidemtiofj, though one of the most difficult to

comurchcDd fully and minutely. It is the key
to tne undentandinfr of the nature of the

nerality of other diM-itsps — being connected

with theoj as a cause, a svm^tom, an effect, or

even as a means of cute hence, U is frequently

to be considered ntfaer M « saUUsry process
than a5 a disease.

VOL. tl.

Gentlemen, 1 will mention a few illustrations

of its usefulness, as a mode of cure. Stuveoos
•eeoniplish the radical eura <^ hydrocele by
letting out the fluid collected in tlie tunica

vaginalis of the testicle, and then exciting in*

flammation of that membrane by means of a
stimulating injection, a seton, or othi r [thms,

actintr on the <ame principle. Ta mpli is

effused, and liie cavity, in which the water Itad

aocumttlaled,b<^lit«n^. Wens,orenc}'Aed
tumours, warts, and stnnc other pxtmneoua
growths, may be cured by pur[> iM ly i-xciling

a brisk degree of inflanmatioii m tliem, when
they either undergo a ^^radual rem(j\.U. or

ulcerate, or slough away. The presence of
suffleient inflamuiation, to produce an eflRwion

of lymph, i'J iist fu! in prMii ttin'^' tht» rtire of
wounds witliout suppuration, and tliis in the
quicltest poarible manner, aswe see exemplified
after the oper iti .n for hare-lip.

Geotlemen, tlut inflaimnatiou is often a sa-

lutary operation in the animal econoni}-, is

jjr.npd by its influence in preventing evils,

which would occasion either serious or £iui
eonseouenccs. Let roe brtnfr to your notice
tfje following illustrations of its usefulness in

preventing? daugerot!*; cirri) m-^taiices. We fre-

quently And it giving bircu^ih and thickness to

serous membranes, when they are the only
parts inter\'ening between large collections of
matter and the cavities of tlie chest and beUy,
into which such absoesaea would otherwise pass
and or<"a<!inn pfriloiisronipfjiiences. We know,
also, tlidt it u» of vast i»i>rv ice m filling the ca*

vitics of the cellular tissue with coa-rulatinif

Kmpb, so as to hinder the matter of il c-^-;t^i

nt>m spreadiug so extensively &s would iiappeii

without this provident disposition of things.

Aijaiu, we recognise the utilily of inflariiina-

tioo, when it fijrms a bouiuUry for extraneous

bodies, accidentally lodjied in the flesh, sur-

rounding them with a kind of ry^t, in which

they he a cotuidemble time, excluded, as it were,

from the rest ofthe system and without disturb-

ance e)f if. I^tlv, gentlemen, I may specify,

as a proofof the salutary effects of inflainmatioi^

it^ general eflldency in preventing effbnon of
the contents of tlie bowels, which, without it,

would always follow wounds of Uiose organs,

c c
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so a"? to brin<r nn fatal inflammation of the pe-

ritoneum. Here it lias a most desirable effft t,

eitlicr by gluiflfr the wonndc<l bowol to the

neighbouring ones, so to liiiider pflTii^jion nf

the fecal niallfr, or to the pari ot tiie jiento-

neum close to tlie inner orillee of the wound in

the pirietes of tfic abdomen, sn that wliatever

matter escapes from the intestine does not pass

into the cavity of the bellv, where it would
cauv a rapi.l nn l often fatal infl.immntion, but

is transmitted outwards, through the external

wound itself.

Inflammation is only to be rrijanli'd ns n - 1-

lutary process, when moderate iu deforce ; tur,

if it occur with violence, many severe and dan*
frerous c<>ns.-<|ii<-nres may foUiow,as will be ea*
plained iu due tiuae.

Inflammation is generally defined to be an
increased action of the arteriei<, attended with
redness, swelling, increased heal, |iaiti, and
sometimes throbbing in the |)art affected. In

addition to these symptom?*, we frerjuenUy

observe tension, indtimti on, Iok«5, or dinunution
of transparency, and oilier ciKin;:es, which will

be hereafter more particularly considered.

The term inflammation i-^ often employed
rather vaffuely, and seldom with a sufficieully

prei i^e !neanin|f attached to it, with reference

either to the s}Tnptoms whirh denote it, or the

changes in the part which are characteristic of
it, or its intimate nature. Hence, one d'»tin«

gij!-h(Hl piitholo^iist. Professor Andral, is in-

clined to reject the term inflammation altogether,
because it is the expression of a complex pro*
ce5s, involviniT'wveral others, the dependence of
which upon it is neither necessary nor constant.

Nothinff, in &et, fa onore diAcutt than to od^
an wHibjeetionable definition of inflamoia-

tion.

The expression, increased action ofthe ar^

terie«, Is ratlicr va<:uo, wlu-n omploy(?d without

an^ further explanation of its meaning;; but
this is a point to which we diall more conve*
niently devote attention, when we have ad-
vanced further into the subject.

The rest of the definitiou seems to me only
applicable to eertain fonna of mflammalion;
for one or more of tlic symptoms enumerated
in it may be absent. Thus, gentlemen, iu

(he efflorescence, or superficial redness of the
stein, termed erythema, you will prrreive no
swelling, tension, or throbbing accompanying
the red bliuh seen upon the integuments.
On the other hantf, in cAr'>/f»V inflammation,

or the slow varieties ot this affection, you wiil

ftcquently notice considerable swellmg, but
never any heat r r thrubbiogi and sometimes
neither pain nur rednras.

Redness, though a eommon efflsct of inflam-
mation, is far from being one of its essential

characters ; for, notwitbittoding the size and
•function of the minute arteries may be altered,

their dilatation may not be such as will enable
tliem to receive the red globules. Tljis is

exemplified in inflammation of the arachnoid
roat ..f the l)rain, and in slight inflammation
of the cornea. Such abienoa of icdnesab how-

ever, is principally remarited in chronic in-

flammation.

Then, gentlemen, you should understand*

that inflammation is a pnx^e^ liable to con-
siderable differences in its character and eflfccts.

These varieties chiefly depend upon the nature

of the exciting cause ; upon the state r-f the

constitutitm upon the patient's age ; aiid u^ntn

the lituatiaa, structure, and funetioaa of the
part ,-ifffr-«(vi.

The differences, dependent upon the i^ind

ofexcitins cause, we find iUutniled

a. In tlie influetioe produced by morbific

poisons.

Each l^vea rise to an infiammatimi

of a specific cliararter, rejrnlated 1>y

certain laws or principles, wliich are
not manifested in any other nastanee uf
this aftV'^ tion.

6. In the pe( iiiiarities of tlie inflamntation,

ulceraliun, and gangrenous oomplaiuLs

of the Angers, toes, and other extreme
parts of the Ijody, ari^ini.' from exjir>f»tirr

to cold, and well known by Uic name
of eMblaim, These peenliBriliaa ai^
stJch as to dentand treatment not at all

suited to the generality of other intlam-

mafions. •

The influeiire nf the "^^tnli' rjfthr rmnvtitTiti'm

in detenuioing the iiind of udUmiuat«>u is

well illustrated in (he history of
a. S<-rofii!a;

b. Erysipelas;

c. Scurvy;
d. And the disease called carbuncle.

Several important divisions of inflammation,

l^demen, are recognized by all medical prac-

titioners.

1. The first, and as useful and well-fmmded
a distiin tion as any prop<*>ed, is that into ocirfe

ami cJtrt/nic ;

2 The ^erond isintoAeo/l^ and MiiAmfl%
ittflammati 111

;

3. The tliir i into tim/tle and oflwyfaflte^;
*

4. And uiother into *(fiqMriAieaM4|fa^
l/tetic.

Acute mJlammoHm produces all its eflbels

fpiirkly; if it is to rec ' I if ^rmcrally does

in a tew days ; if it is tu produce an aljsccss, a
amilar spaceoftime brings about theevent

The rarie/i« of acute mflanimation are nu-

merous^comprehending not only every instance

of healdiy inflammation, but many other eases

justly regarded .as unhealthy, or complieate<l.

CAronit inflammation signifies that which is

slow in its pro^Tess, and of a more or less indo-
lent nature, Ijeing fret|ueutly accompanied by
Uttie or no (lain, and no perep]»tible increase is

the temperature of the part affected ; and
often no redness.

In many imian^es, if be^as with so liltle

disturbance, that iu> origin u completely over-

looked.

To tl'i-- prooTfss of chronir inflammation. It

is not unubual Ui refer ail tiie slow thickcmngs
of various textures, and even the Ibrmatton
of several dcseriiiiiQfia of indoleitt danotiis.
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trine is carriiNl too far, inasiniirh a.s it is .s<inie-

Umes extcoded to orgaoic disease* and new
fbrmilioBa, between which ami ik& ainrple

effivLs of chronic infVunuidion—the mere
thickening of part*—-or their ulceratioq, then
Mat csist wnneeiKnltal diflbrences.

Gentlemen, one striking iUnstratwn of the
nature and consequences of chronic inflamma-
tion is afforded in the ravages of M:rofu]a, one
of the most common diseaaet not with in thia

climate. I wr^il)! n-it fnve vou snppose, bow-
ever, itiai all the intiamination, exemplified ia
aoofulons dueoseay it ofn ebronie natoi«; ibr
aomctiinos it n'-surnc* a very acute form; but
^ou will hud Uui the generality of iicrofulous

jitflaitiinatioaa are ante or less indolent
( '1 ntlt iuen, we may .say, healtky mjlamma'

Ituu Mguihes that form of the complaint which
it not modified by, nor at all under the in*

fluence of, any particular <^i-( n o in the part

or coostitutkm. Hence it does not evince any
of thoae diqMMitiotM and peenfiariliei wMdh
accompanv (r\-i|jplH, the venereal disease,

carbmuuiiar nitlaunnationj or that whidi arises

fioni eo«--pox, small-pox, or any other specific

disease.

Healthy inflammation, near the sur&ce of
the body, often receive*, the name of /»A/«|^>mon,

otjMegmommt inftammuHont which, by some
writers and Uvturers, indetnf, is flfrtneffto be
common iuflammatiaa uf ttie iciliiUr inciu*

brane. This was tbe view taken of it by Dr.
Cariniiliael Smith. Btit, certainly, it is not
restricted la this texture, as we see that the

cutis fascia?, and other on^riiLs may be affected

by it, and even be ilestroyeH by it, when ilt

violence jr-jes beyond a certain dejjree.

With respect to imhwdthf infiammoAm, it

may fx- (Iffined to he that f trin of tlie com-
|ilaint whose appearances, pritj^ress, and ler>

nunatian, are under the iiiiuenoa ofaomeapo-
rifir <r ,i>'t.'riMiiiate dlseaaoiDthe peiHaflbciail^

%*t the 3>^st«ui at large.

1(1 mmtfw nuy be sail to be aa nnrnhft'

less as diseases llicrn>elvi's : venereal, scroftt-

lou%goun-, rheumatic^ scorbutic, qygippiaton%
cafbiincuULr, ftc.

Simple mjlammaiifm means not only that

the process b of a licalihy character, but
unconnected with axiy complicated mischief

—

does not surround any cancerous or medullary
tiim>iur—15 not kej>t np hy the lodjiment of
any t .\iran*"ous substances, or anv dead por-
tions ot bone^ which cannot be inunediatd^
rpMv.M'd.

When these, or any other analogous cir-

ennartancei, attend the inflammation, it ia «iid
lo be compliv ltd

.

When laflauiUMtion is bruujvht on bv any
eanacs which aot directly on the part, it tt and
to be idiopathic or primaru Imt \vhen it

|Wooeeihi oom some diklurbauce in another
part of tbe s) stem, or from any cauae not in-
mcdtaiely in the s«mI of the local affection

itself, and preceding it, tlic inflammation it

called tytHpalMeUci or tecondaqf.

Gentleman, tiioae laHat dlninelioni am
highly irnport mf in practice, because the cian

of a sympathetic, or secondary inflammationi

depei^ very enentially upon quieting thn
primary disorder, or disturbance, o[)eratini|» as

an exciting cause, and often remotely silinlted

from the inflammation iladl

In inflammation, we may often nolioe finr
remarkable effects:

—

1. Adhesion of parts to one another.

2. Suppuration; or the ptodnotioM of t
peculiar fluid, called pus.

3. Ulceration, or the removal of portions of

vaiiona testniea back into the svstem, so as to

leave an ojwn rhasm, or broxen surf ii e in

them, which pus is genmlly soon se-

creted.

4. The death of them, expressed, with tc-

fereoce to the soft pari^ by the tenns mortt'

fooMm and remgrmtef and, with idbenee
to the bones, ny the word necrotit.

Mr. Hunter's views of inflammation were
nartieulaily Greeted to tlds preeem in its mi'
netive, sttppurafire, ulcerattre, and ^angre-
nam stages, and he certainly conducted the
inquiry m the very Inminotts, original, and
hiios<iphi(-al manner, which chan^eriied nU
is investigations.

Every ^rt of inflammation has not an equal

tendency to each of these stages, or conse-

quences. That attending boils and whitlows
is remarkable fur its propensity to suppurate

;

that attending carbuncles, the malignant i)us-

tule, the se^'e^e kinds of erysipelas the bitee

of certain snakes, and pricks in dissection,

for its disposition to peecnea gangrene <rf the
Cellul;ir mem^jr^nf*.

Certain iiiHaminations rarely or never bring
on either ebaoemes, ulceration, or sloughing.
This may be said to be the case with the in-

flammatory swelling, well known by the name
of mnmpi , and also with the itniammation
peculi ar t I I'ovi and rheumatism.

Geutieuien, i deem it a fKt worthy of yont
reeolleetion, that wbdher die InfhuMBaliaB of
parts is to be followe«l by adhesi<jns, suppu-

ntaon, ulceration, or mortification, will oilten

be eonriderably infinenced by two circum-
stances, namely, the nature of the structure

affected, and its remote or near situation to the

surface of the body. Hiis is a (ffinciple which
was first well oplaiaed by ihn eelabraled
John Hunter.

As illu5tration.s of it, \m' may notice, that m
the cellular tissue, in all the circumscribed

cavities o\' i]u- b(xW, in al! ilfvj>1) -!*ealed or-

gans liiose membranes wiuch are called

aeroue, the adhesive inflanmition more rea-

dily takes place thit^ • ithet BiipptBaiion,ttUcr*

^ion, or modification.

On the other hand, neaiOMi to the anrlbeo

of the bo<ly and the fpxtnrn of a mucous mem-
brane, give a decided dispotttion tosupp«ra«>

tion and nkentiDn. Thie ii tUnatrated by
what happens in the pro^jres-s of extraneous

substances from deep to superhcial situations;

aa loc^ u they lie deeply, they often create
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no tendency to suppuration ; bot directly they

^vl near the skin, they excite inflanunutiKii, ;ind

an alMcess foilowa^ which, by bursting, toruis

an outlet forthem. Slisht inflamnmtion of the
murous membrane of the urethra brinirs on a

dischar«,'e of matter, but violent inflammation

is recjuisite to produce adhesions in this texture.

• Generally ^peakin^, when tJie inflammation

is descril>ed as beiiij; giippuratire, you are not

to understand that it is exclusively so, or not

accompanied with the adhesive in a greater or
Kss dejrree; in f.n t, w e often se« adhesive,

suppurative, ulceralive intlauunation, and ^'an-

grenous mlsrhiet; blended together In one dis-

ease. As* f )r ah<r(»<«(»«, they mav In- - li,] to

l>e constantly attended with more or less ad-

faenve inflamniatlon at their circumference.

Gentlemen, you will fin<l th.it ii» parf> of

inferior vascularity and powers of life, hluuj^h-

ing and ulceration are readily excited. Tlits

fact is illu>tr-\tr(l

- a. In the murtificatiun of tendons and fasciae.

- k. In caries and necrosis of bones.

c In ihc LTri-afiT fn-'piciii v of ulceration an^l

mortitication of the feet and Ict^, on
account of their distance from thesource
of the circulation, than of the upper
extremities.

d» In the disposition of new-formed parts to

ulcerate and slou<;h, whenatladted with
inflamniati ni ; r)r they are known to

be weaker than ori^nal ones, and less

capable of bearing inflammation and
disease, witlicut ill consequence^!.

"

Every inflammation of much extent or vio-

lenee, or aflfecting parts of hii;h importance in

the animal economy, is rstten-li'il u iili ri ^Tnc-

ral disturbance of the whi)l>' < "ii>tiiution, called

by practitioners the mfmpathriic^ or tympkh
tnnhc in flammafnri/ fcrrr. The symptoms are

generally of tlic followmg kind :

—

Pulse frequent, strong, and full; secretionB

ff)r the most part dinliui^Iled, or .supprrs-ed

;

hence drvness and iieat of the skin, a parched

state ofue mouth and fauces, and oppressive

thirst ; urine scanty and high coloured; bowels

confined ; appetite lost.

' Not only are the sanfalferous and digestive

systems disturbed, the nen'ous is also disor-

dered. The patient is anxious, restless, and
sleepless ; suffers headache ; and is sometimes

aflbcted with twitclics of the musdefl^ wander-
inp of the intdl.^ t, :;tnd delirium.

Thi^ feviT IS an illustration of what Mr.
Hunter used to call an unitHTtal $vm|)athy of
the whole l)ody with the disturbed cooditioD

of a part of it.

ISentfemen, the symptoms of the pieoedinff

fe^'er are alwa5*s modified by the extent nna

violence of the inflammation, and its situation

in common parts, or in others of the first-rate

importance to life. According to Mr. Hunter,

when the latter are affected, the pulse is quicker

and weaker than when skin, muscle, cellular

membrane, or any other ordinary partt are in-

flamed.

The sympUaas ire also modifted by tim

nature of the constitution. In which the inflflm*

mation lias .M curred. Hence, the sympilhetir

fever rises to a (greater height, the pulse is

quicker and weaker, and the nervoos disordtn*

more stpni-jly manifested, in irritable subjrrt^,

and females,' than in other individuals. Fat
pensons, who are not in the faaMt of tdcin^

exercise, bear inflammation, as well as disease

in jieneral, but very indifferently ; and hence,

in them, the syni|)athetic inflammatory fever

often prevails with extraordiniu-y severity.

But, there i" a particularly irritable tem-
perament, frequently accompanyiufr a counte-

nance, in which the cheeks exhibit a peculiar

rud(iine<«:, lerminaliiii: alm isl alirupily at iLs

circtnnference. In it minute vcaiStiLs may be
seen ramifyinv more distinctly, than in the
line cotnpli'xion of \onth and health.

Individuals presenting these appearances
frequently bear disease Indly ; and inllamnia<

tioii, in
I'

lrticidar, Is in them much dispo<^?<l

to take an unfavourable course, and to be at-

tended with con^itotional distmbanre of un-
usual severity. The fever i> soinetiines at-

tended, indeed, with spasm of Uie muscles,

delirium, and a ^eat dral ofdan^.
Gentlemen, after havinfi^ been informed thnt

diseases are not restricted in their consequences

to clianj:es in the solids, but that alterations

occur in the fluids likewise, you will not be
siirpris*"!! to hear, that tlie effect^ of inflam-

mation extend to the blood it>elf. In truth,

its natural qualities iiiiii(^rL,'o coiishl.T.iMi' .md
manift'^t a!tiT.\tion<:. Thus, wlieii it is taken

froui the \ cm <>{ a person labouring under an
attack of intlammation, it coae^ulates in the
bi^iii more slowly and firmly than U5^ia!; and

when tlie coagulation is completed, a stratum

of ilbrlne, of a yellowish bnflT colour, or veiy
similar in appearnnre to f:fii.', and of «?reater

or less consistence, is left u^on the surface of
the cra«samentum, which itself floats in an
extraonlinar)" quantity of mtumi. This yellow

substance, like glue, left upon tlic surface tr£

the cranamentum, is termed the m/fsmmolDfy
rnisf, or htfJTt/ tiuit. it is a circumstance

which merits your particular consideration;

and I shall, therefore, make some further ob-
servations Upon it at our next meeting.

NOiiiS FROM THE INTERESTING
LECTURES OF

PROFESSOU M HJENDIB,
ON CHOLERA.

In a state of healtli the dilation of the ven-
tricles has been shown by Dr. M. to be ac*

coTnpnnred by a <lis(uirt, or full sound, (bnitl

clair)t while a dull ^«;ur(i> sound accompanies
their contraction ; the true eaiHw ofthese sounds
beino^ that the heart it* If stri^t'N aij iinst the

chest with its point, durin*; the bruit sound,

and ?rith a portion ohls general surOiu^e dticing
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the Imiii clair. In the advanced stage of cho-
len the last only can be heafd, and as the
sym|ilom« hoi oiiR- mure inteiis<', nciUxT NOiiiids

can be detecled, even bv Uie stelhuscoiM. C«n-
tMctkm of the entrides may still, however,
I'^xist. t n "I rcrtalii i-xloiil, and (irculation in

the larj^e ^ t^ss^.*^ in tiie iiei^hbourliood, may
be nuiintainfd, ihouf^h in an imi^lar manner;
a ri r floating of tiie bli>((,l, s.iini'tiiiii'.s, in the
arien, rather ihon regular iinuulvion.

Or whatever part we speak, sta<:iiation of
ihe blood is of much more frequent ocnirrrnee
than c^ocestion in tiiis disease ; and the dis-

tinction » important, as, in the former, Uicre

is an absence of arterial impulse. In the algid

period, congestion in a part is indeed scanely
}>o$sible.

The diminution of heal is a physical effect

of tho (liininisJietl % ifjonr of the action of the
heart, and ta uuIm) ubj>cr\ ahle about the centre
of the arterial system.

Thi'x i-cu! nioistnri', observed on tliesurfrtce,

hi extreme cases, is to be considered as merely
«n exudation, and not the mult of a special

vital action.

la place ofgangrene being common in cbo>
Icra, as, from the loni; suspended secretion in

parls people tnit.'lil be induced to tliink would
take place, it seems extremely rare. Of 300
eases, under Dr. M., at the Hotel Dieu, it only
took place in one. No explanation of tliis can
be otTcred. In the ca.se at Hotel Dieu, the

|»atient had {jortions of the finj^ers in a stale

resenibling iicnilR gan^ne. At the Hospital
St. lAtuis the point ot the nose became gan*
^rcnousi in a cholera patient.

** L*ikU eadaveri^ esi, dtmt qttdqi"- (v/«,

p/iu jmm<mr4 rh^ tm cMehque fue dan* ie

caihwrf hu-mttne."

Besidestheusual chan(;es, noticedby authois^
ui the rniinlenance of tlie patient, a most re-

markable alteration takes place sometimes in

the opacfue cornea, which becomes more or
less lr iti^p irenl, .lr\ . ami rendering' the visajre

bidi>ous. The shruukeii state ul Uie urpui de-

monstntes the interruption to the circulation,

and tlie evapuratiun of n jwrtion uf itv a<|iHMiis

paru. The lids, in those cases, remaining
open, constantly ceased to furnish the globe
With the natural secretion. Such an ap()car-

ance has been only observed previously in

diss(*ctiDg rooms, se\'eral days alter the death

of persons.

Dr. Ma^en(!te rr]ieaLs his inability to ex-

plain, S4ti&laci(>nl\ , (lie occurrence of cramps
m cholera, and which may take place with or
Wilhriut ^tisjM'nded rirciilaiioi!.

in one instance of a temale, Dr. M., with

Others, remained for two hours near the patient,

without being able to di rtn er, by the <lethn-

scope,&c., pulsation in any of the chief arteries

;

yet, in this cas^ the woman was able to lise

up, to take her drinhing-ghua in her handyand
to ^eak.

Ilie nature of the dischar^ from the

Stomarh and bowels, in cholera spa^inodiea,

pilfers i'rom those of ail known uuladies. This

fluid, instead of a feculent, lias an tM/et/i/iW,

odour. If the existeacv of^ be indicated, f^i

feclinj: th«' abdomen of a cholera patient, it

may be cuosidercd as indicative ol a favoiirulj'.e

ehangp, especially if sccomiianinl with the par-

tirular odour of the healthy sLUe.

Benelius has remarked, tJiat an acid can,

in the healthy state, be detected in all the se*

cretinns, havinj: cxfornal coininunieation ; a^

the secretion from tlic inlesiine?, the urinci

perspiration, milk ; while ti e interior s^-eretiona

are alkaline : in cho'era patient^, the intesti-

nal secn'tions become alkaline. C'llemi^ts have
also detected aliniinen and murns, or tibrine

;

the&e two substanees Dr. M. I)elievinu not
easily Hi- 'i'i^^uishable by lots. The salts, con-,

laincii in the serous part, are cJii&idered as

corresponding in their nature with those found
in the Idorul.

A layer of opaque difHuent mucus, on the

surface of the alimentary canal, has been
noticed; but as tJiis serretion has been noticeil

also in Uie autopsies of persons, who had been
suddenly deprived of life by accidents, Ac,
much iiuportaiice -should not^ porha|js, be at-

tached to lU If this mucus be tiken away by
the sea^ fiom a portion of the membrane,
the latter will, in lour or fiv e houia afterj be
again covered with another layer.

The liquid thrown out by die intaslines is

not always sue li ;i> lias been described (ap-

pearance of rice water), beingsometimes tinned
red, and in other eases it is found to be dark \

in other cases, Bgaiui it icaembles the wittungs
of meat.

Dr. Ma^ndie ridicules the idc>a of this fluid

beih<; the product of inflammation or irritation

of llie inioiiiial nnicon'; tneiii!»rnne; thinks it

probable ihiil it js not sr< rete.l tV the mucous
surfiue of tlie stom irli: i>, u d t > Mieve, in
consecpience of lii^ inefTectual endeavours to

di>*cover, jn some cases of collapse, the pul-

sations of the ventral aorta, that a total sus-

prnsi on nf rirni!:iTion in Uie alxloinen, a.s well

as in the extreinitie!>, takes place, and hence^
probably, the prodi^ous dischaiye of fluid

ftvnii till veins, and not from the arteries. The
manner in which the mesenteric veins minutely
raroiiy, so as to form numberleft villosities on
the mucous .surface of the intestines, is hii^hly

hivourable to this view. It must be {,'ranied

that the whole of the phenomena connected
with the inti>stinal ^vretion in cholera do not
admit of a sjitisfactory explanation:—is confi-

dent, however, that the mucous follicles have
l)ut a limited share m th<- priHluction of tiie

disch sr^re. Dr. M i^i ndie Iuls, indeed, often

been unable to ileiei t the development of the

glands of Bruiiner or Heyer. Besides, they are
nh<:prved ti i In' enlar^a*d itt Other dilttaifffj CS*

j^ecially in scarlatina.

There is a striking analogy between the
appearances which present themselves in the

intestines of persons suddetUy deprived of hfe

by violence, and those to be found m the in*
te>iine^ of prrsorr*: rnrried nff <piickly by cho-

lera ; viewed exli>rually no difference is to be
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observed. In protracted forms of the disease*

the intestines become reddened ; so that those

not greatly versed in ol>ser\'ations of this kind

may be induced to believe that inflammation

existed, but which, ne\'ertheless, only proves

to have been a state of congestion. In inflam-

mn'ion a part, the communication l)ct\vepn

veins and arieritss ceases, in consequence of

alteration in the tissue of the connecting

tubes; but iliis is not the ca5!c re«:j)ectit)fr cho-

lera, in which the redness can be made dis-

appear by injecUng vater into an artery be-

luni^nng to the portion of intestine in which il

exists.

With temect to the power of alisorption

possessed, during the algiil sti^re, by tlic ali-

meulaty canal, there seemi^i reason to suppose*

from experinumts made by Dr. M. that it does

usually take place ir/tilf pidsal'tini can be de~

iecl&£in the principal arterieii but, in stages

beyond this, there seems teason to suppose

that absorption of liquids by the veilV^ in the

nsual inanner, ceases.

The chyliferous s}-stcm is always found

without lesion, though invariably free fiwm a
trace of chyle.

In examinations after death by cholera, the

most perfect integrity of the lungs has been
found. Water injected into the pulmonary
artery, has po^bscd fre4.>ly into the pulmonary
vein. By obser>'ations made on the colour of
blood drawn from the arteries of cholera pa-

tients, it appears to be established, that the

natural change of eolour does not take place

in the blood in its i)a«sa(;o throujih the lunirs;

though it has been obscn'ed to brig 1 1 ten on
exposure to air in a vessel. MM. Leroy and
Bareul of Paris, having examined air breathed

by cholera patients, have found it unaltered in

ito properties. This port of Ihe subject seems
however to require farther attention.

Dr. Mageodie, as well as tliosc who attend*

ed the patients with him, often inhaled the

breath of cholera patients without having es>
perienced any ill effects.

In the algid state, the respiration of the pa-

fientissometiincs natural in number and fulness

of movements; while, af other times, there is

extreme rapidity, witli efifurts, and convulsions

in the muscles of respiration. Where the

latter takes place, the projrnostic is most unfa-

vourable. It has been fuUy asccrtaiu«xl that

thb disturbance in the respiration is not occa-

sioncfl by obstruction to the passage of the air

to the remotest ramificatious. This violent

aeliDtt ofthe lungs has produced emphysema of
tlie pulmonary lobnleab where death has bcca
protracted.

(ToU condmuii*)

A LECTURE
Oy THB PHYSIOLOGY OP THB

NERVOUS SYSTEM^

SBLivanBD nv

DR. GRAVES, M.R.I.A.,

King^* Prvfespjr of the Ivstitutrs «f Medi^
erne uithe School of Phync, UuUin.

Gknti.f.mex,

In conformity with the plan I have adopted

for the en>iuin;r eourse of lectures, I sIkiII rom-

mence with the physiology of the ucnaus
system. It is w ell known, and you all are

nuliar with tlie fact, that upon tlfe nerves de-

pend sensation and motion. If a nerve l)e cut,

the parts it supplies cease to feel, and can no
longer be moved; and the same thii^ happen*

a nerve be tied or compressed.

The textura of the nervous sufastanoe ex.

hibitsno marks ofsuperior organizatim, afPird<5

no indication of the wonderiful praperiies ^ust

mentioned, propertieswe oonld scarcely believe

it exclusively p<jssessed, were not the proofr so
easy and convincing. Were the power of re-

ceiving and transmitting impressions, sham)
in common by e\'ery part of the bixly, it would,

perhaps, excite less surprise, and this property

would be ranked among tlie numerous results

of vitality, among the mysterious qualities con-

ferred In life upon matter; but when we find

particular cords appropriated to the diiicharge

of this function, when we observe that we can

with facility, trace and insiibte. fr->m the rc«t

of tlie living mass, tlie very hlamonts which

convey intelligeiKe to and from, and as it were
commune with the mind, we at otv c j)»T-rt\ e

a special physicid agency which coiiveru> our

general admiration hito the eonvietSoi^ tet
the nervous influence depends VpOitt ft pecniiaf

anangement of matter.

But here we become at onee aware of the

weakness of our intellects, an l. it this staije of

the inquiry, we must pause, arrested by the

curious £aict, that thu most wonderful m all

fanclions is carried on by means of materials

comparatively <rross, for many other tissues are

more highlv aninidlized in their chemical com-

portion, and scvenl Mhibit, to oar fedble

sense??, niarl,^ if more romplirated and more

delicate construction. Is tliere a part in tlie

body that seems to approach, in its palpabia

qualities, so closely to an unorj^inized m.x<:s, as

die matter of the brain? Can any tiling appear

more bomogeoeous, more unwrongbt, more

uninteresting in its sir irturo than the cerchrA!

subilance I Can any tiling be apparently worse

adapted for supporttnff the eonnexion between

mind and matter? I sav apparently, for did

we possess foculties capable of penetrating the

secrets of nature, we codd be at no Ion to

discover the adaptation of the means to the

(•nd, and c\ery chrumstance connected with

the organization of the biain; its diewiod
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comiMution, consistency, tcxtow, and othw
phTsieal qnalhiM wonM, no doubt, he v; cx>
|.lirah!f ;iv wliy hone is made hard, li^»ain( iits

iMiijjh, and the intervertebral suVt^tanrp elastic:

but, as onr senses and intdiect are at present
constittiied, the nature of the principle of life

ib*elf is not more Tnsrrntably involved in dark*
ness, than is the structure of the brain con-
sidered an organ ofpmeptbn and volition.

But h<v;iu«p, toTisoan exj»rr<;<;inn of I/>rke's,

1^0 t ;iu iK iiher understand how matter can l>e

capable of thinkiiiff, or how an imtnaterial

thinking 'ti iii/ rin possibly be connected with
matter ; are we, therefare, to desist from stwlyo

infr the laws wUeh rcfrtriate the nervous ays*
tern, f tr i< they come within t!ir» cognizance
of our 5euM^ .' Certainlv not; and, nrocecding
in th» inquiry, we shall find, that Here, as in
other departments of science, what is useful

terminates where what b unattainable com-
•wnces; fw it nav be refraitled as ciitabliahed,

that nothin:: ( ontiurive \o the well-)MHn{j of
man has been placed bevond his rcacli, pro-

vided be ose MtfRcicnt |)crseverance and in-

dustij to attain it.

The fact, that the divi-sion of a nor\'e de-
stroys the sensibility of the parb beluw the
place of division, while the parts above and
nearer to the brain retain their sensibility un-
injured, proves be}-ond all doubt, that the scn-
tient principle, thatwfaieb perceives, is resident

neither in the ner\'ous raniifirations nnr thfir

trunks; for if it were, scn.sation would not be
destroyed hy mere section, norwmiM iunilation

of a portion nf thf nm o, aTi<i it*; M'^anuini
from the bram, prevent it from rctaiutog its

power of perception.

That thf ^|)inal ni.im'w is not the irninpfliate

•eat of perception is pro\ cd exactly as in the
case of the nervous tnmlcs; Ibrwhen the spimi
cord b dividfsl, ffeling ceases in the parts below
the dtvi&ion, but remains in those above it.

Ae the same remarlc applies to everr part of

all the nerves and to ever>- portkm of the spinal

inarrow, it follows that the powers of percep-
tion, or of volition, are not resideni in either.

Now, as iK>rcei>tioB and votttion are evidently

fnncti'in"! of the nervous s^-stem, we must look

for the organ on which tliey more particularly

depen<I, in that poHion of the nervona sqrsti m
of which wf* hnvc n >t vet spoken, I mean ihc

contents of the craiiitun, including the medulla
oMoogata, brain, and cerebellum. In some of
tlM^ se|Kir itHy, or in all ooojointly, ntNt tbew
Caculties reside.

So fcr, frendenen, we have
p
roceeded in

lliis invi*''ti;:ali<in without diffirnlty, niir con-

clusions being drawn from unobjectionable ex-
periments* easily made, and not invohrinif

ron-htiorw lia))le to confuse the results. Rut,

say the objectors to such ex|>erinienLs in order

to soU'c the present qtiestion, what are we to

do, for we cannot dn ule or remove portions

of the lirain, without. \\\ the same time, inflict-

ing such an injury ou all the vital functions ofthe

ammai, as ni)<l<'rs us en thl»* l<» ili tiTuntif with

peacinoD what fuucliocks iiave beau di»4iv>«d I

This objection is rather plaasible than stibsian-

tial ; tor there are certain mamnialja,narticulnr:y

when just bom, in which considerao'e portions
of tlic brain and cenMielhim can 1>e remo\
with facility, and, so far as regards the general
functions essential to life, afanoslwith impunit}*.
In hinis, too, life may be jireserved by proper
care, not only for days, but even weeks, after

the removal *of ver>- large portions of the en*
cephalic* ma<»«!; and the saine ob<:er\"ation ap-
plies, with still greater force, to reptUei. It is

not denied, that eneh experiments mfuire pe-
culiar attention, and are aTomiianied by nu-
merous difficulties: but, nevertheless, when
condorted with pro)>er precaution and jud^-
m nt, they liave led to very important con-
clusions supported by observations made on
mon^tera, utd by deductions derived from
comparative anatomy. Flourens h<is made
many experiments on this subject, and speaks
very confidently of havinfj proved, that the
cerol>ellum has nothing to do with the (acuity

of sensation, no more than the spinal marrow
or nerves. He sa\-s, that when tlje cerc)>e!lum

is removed, the aiiimal does not appear to lose

the pwer of |)erceinn|j impressions made by
irritalui^ llie ner\'es of the extremities and
tuber parts; and in this he is confirmed by
the experiments ot" Mai^endie himsrlf,—expe-
ments wc can ji!a( e tlie most implicit reliance

on, because, as is well remarked by Lund,
they lead to conchisions aVo'^lher opjiosed to

JVI<{rcndie's favourite tlieorv, that the anterior

portions of the spinal marrow are destined for
iniiii.in, and the pnsleri'ir for sensation ; for it

unluckily happens tliat the poMerior porti(H» of
the spinal eord, whiefa, acoonlinf; to Masendla
nrid Hell, serve f >r MMi-ation, arc exacUy the
portions of the spinal marrow which are ooa«
tinnons with the eeiebellmn, and }-et the certs,

bellum may lie removed \viih'>ut d«'strovin«f

sensation! Thu is scarcely rcconcilcable with
Mas:en<rie*s brpothesii; Or father^ this lad
alone is nearly siifTicient to prove that It it

destitute of foundation.

Tl>e rerebellum, then, cannot, any more
than il • i: Tves or spinal marrow, be rejjnrded

as the seat of perception. I/Ct us next con-
sider this (question with re>^rdto the hraiu itself.

In the hrst place, it is well known, that thn
brain is itself destitute of feelin?. In the ope-
rations rendered necessar}- by disease or acci-

dent, portions of cerebral matter have been
rem ived, wiih'>tit causing pain or any feeling

whatsoever ; and numerous experiments prove
tfiM it may he iierforated by a nail, or ns
mnved, s!i-e hv slice ^vilh a kiiife. withi'Ul

the least uerceptiuu of the uijun' ou tlie p irt

of the animal o|ierated on. Thui fKt, appa-
rently <o para !o \ir a', is ne^'crthelcss well esta-

blii>biHi, aud is now i^eneraliy acknowledged.

Bot to this it may he finrly antwered, thai

although the brain iiself pereeives not impres-

sions made directly on its ottn mdmtonce., it

may still be calculated to receive the notices

crm'vcyad to it liy the nerves and sphialcoidt

and io may be (lie mal^perc^plim.
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The latest and most extensive series of ex-

{leriments wade on this subjet't are those of

my friend Dr* BouUlard of Paris, and whic h
ttxperimonts wrrc vprifiod hy Maufiuiio, and,

to a certain extent, are confirmed by those of

$cfaoeps of Jena. AoeonHn? to BouUlard,

when an animal h deprived of its brain, it still

retains its ta< nlf\ of fi-oliiiu: for althou;>h it

tails asleep aiuiiedialely after llic operation,

^ret a very slii^ht irritation is sufficient to awdce
it. An animal thus deprivrd of brain, with-

draws its feet when pinched, can walk about,

and attempts to escape when seised. The
animal cries when a hair of its whisker is

plucked, or if vine«^ar Vio held to its no<e, f^nd

strives to rid itself of the object which uicoin-

odes it. Thus, a hen deprived of its cerebral

lol>es by Dr. Bouillard, passed tlie {»reafcr jiart

of its. timf in slrep. It awoke, however, spon-

taneously at intervals, then shook itself, tlapped

its wings, and again fell asleep, turnint^ its

licad to one side and thnistini: it under its

wing^. The slightest irritation of the skin waS'

sufficient to awaken it, but upon the irritation

ceasing, it ri'tunu-d t o sleep. It walked spon>
taneou.sly, fluttered and t ried, and when seized

endeavoured to escape. All these facts prove,

heyooA a poesibiUty of doubt, that the power
which enables an animal both to receive im-

pressions, through tlie medium of the ner\'ous

svstem, and to communicate to the muscles
the power of motion, is not tendent in the
eereliral hemispheres. [Dr. Gmves here men-
tioned, that Dr. Craigie had obser\'ed, in a
late number of Janrieson's Journal, that Goiter,

a native of Groninjjen, had obtained similar

results, and was acquainted with most of the
facts since ascertained by Ilaller, Zinn, Flou>
rena, Ma^endie, and others, althou<;h it is

now near fliree hundred year; sinre he wrote
on this obscure subject, and bad remarked the

ftct, that portions ofthe btain cam be removed
without serious injur)' to its fiwctions.] The
result thus obtained by exi)eriments, is con-

firmed by tlie fact, that human infants have
been bom destitute of either brain or ^inal
marrow, but nrvertheless evidently |>ossessed

of seusiition, and able to move briskly, cry, &c.
In a case of tins kind, mentioned by Mr.
Lawrence, tliere was no trace of either cere-
brum or rerehelhini ; {mt tlie medulla oblon-

gata formed a small bulb, with which all the

nerves, from tba fifth to the ninth pairs, were
eonneeted. It is remarkable enough, that this

monster pos*iessefl exactly so much of the

oontenis of the cranium, a& our experiments

on wtrai-btooded anamals indicate to be the
smallest possible portion uf the nervous system

actually nere<fsnry for the support of hfe : for

we may remove the cerebrum and cerebeiium

widiout causing death; but if we injure or
n?move that portion of the medulla obbngjata

to which the fifth, aeventJi, and eighth pairs of
nerves are attached, life immedialNy ceases.

In reptiles, th<*se experiments are very easy
Ui their execution, and seTv decisive in their
resoltSy for in them life Uii>i& much longer after

the removal of liie bHUo and cerebellum

Thus, a frog, says Mayo, preser\es its vitality

for a considerable time after this mutilation :

its mr]-rles art in ronrcrt : and wfitnt the

animal is left at rest, he may be obaerved to

draw up his legs, sit in the osnal attitude, and
retain consciousness and feeling.

But while we ihws. arrive at the fact, that

motion and feeim^, tiie most obvious and the
most generally diffused of the nervous func-

tions *, may continue after the removal of tJie

cerebellum and brain, we mu^ not conse-

quently infer, that these organs are onoon*
nected with the power of perception, or the
principle of niu«^'ulAr action. In the sys-

tem of nature, addition is synonymomt with
improvement, and therefore the naoie com-
|)li(ated we find any particular organization,

tlie more perfect we may conclude it to be.

Volimtark- motion and sensation are enjoyed,
in comui II \ iih man, not only by the whole
rla^s of vertebrated animals, like him pos^e^s^ed

of brain and spinal marrow, but by tiiat whole
host of inferior beings tn whom this portion of
die ner\'Ous splem is totally wanting. We
are not, however, to conclude that 5«nsation in

these an'unals is of the same kind as that na-
tural to man. It may, so far as die actual
impression is concerned, be as delicate atnl

tine, of which tiiere can be no doubt on the
mind of any one familiar with the habits and
Operations of insects ; but then this impression,
or sensation, is only momentary; what is felt

is not recollected, becomes not the object of
reflection, is not stored up by the mind. In
vertebrate*! animals, tlie addition to the ner-
vous system at once exalts and increases the
intensity of this function, so that the sphere
of its influence is augmented, and its character
almost changed, in ronsorpience of iIic addi-
tional energy acquired by the co-operation of
the sphud cord and iia cerebral appendages.
Fn ouer wofds, there can be no doublyOist

* In Ehrenberg*s Res^rches on the Struc-
ture of Infusory Animalcules, in which the
only recognized symptom of ^ it.ilitv volun-
tary motion, it luu been sJiowii, tiiat ev en the
saullest of these monads, not exceeding ytSts
of a line in diameter, are not, as supposed, a
homogeneous jelly, but ;»re "r-jrinized animal*,
distinctly provided with a luouiii ajid an in-
ternal nutritive ap[)aratus. Ehrenberg has
discovereil in these animalcules a distinct mus-
cular, and probably a nervous, tissue; and
what is of great importance, he has completely
decided llie question of tqmtocal gmermiiim,
by showing the great principle of Har^'cy,
" Omne vivum ex ovo," applies to mfusocy
antmakules, all of which are either viTiperoos,
o\ iparous, or i:enluli[)arou^.. Dr. Graves stated*
tliat as h<i hail hitherto taught the doctrines
of Treviranus and Okeu on this subject, he
gladly availed luuiself of this oiiportunity of
Brofessing himself a oonvepl to the doctrine of
arvey.
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aitfaoiitrh the brain and cerebellum do not

coofrr on us any one new .seii^t', yet by being
the seat, Uie in^truuient of intellectual powers,

auiioal iustiiicts, and propensities, they upe-

nte on the infiirinaUon derived from the senses

in such X niaTjner a?« to rediicr tJn- fr.uisit'iit

iiiipre$,Mon» into permanent ulca;>; aiui hence
the common notion, that the brain is the seat

of «pn«afioTi mav be received as true in a

general sense, in tact, ^usutiuu and tJie ui-

lellectnal power* aie eaaentially distinct, tbon^h
Ihoy miK iir to a common nul ; in imtHt the

mcduUa (Mwgata iasufficieut for the former i

bat bnin and cetebellttni are neceanty for the

This principle bcin^ acknowledged, the

next step In the in(|uiry is to determine,

whether Uiese portions of ilje ner\-ous system

all co-operate in producing a combined effect,

or whellier various parts of these ormfans have
not some particular function allotted to them.
This \< a most interesting and im|)ortant «|ues-

tion, and, il considered in all its details, would
l«ul to a discussion concerniri;: ttir vaJtdity of
the d<H trims laiiL'lit 'ly ttu- phrenolo«;i-t> ; but

at preMrtit uut uiitMiilui^ to enter on Uiis much
contrtn erted*ul)ji>< t, I will merely advert to it

to a few LTi'iioril (>l»^fr\ .Uions.

As aiumais possi'sscd uf neither brain nor
cerebellum are neverthelem endowed with per-

<vption, vnHii"n. pni|><'tiHiii<-s, and instincts

(the latter often to a womierful extent), we
must presnue that the addition of such pre*
p«ti.li'Mtin;» orjraii'i <i<; the hr.iin and rcrrhel-

ium in tlie class of vertebrates, is meant not
merely to aut^ment intellectual powers already

in existence, l)ut a!>o to increase their positive

number. Accordingly we find, that exactly

in firoportion as the encephalic portion of the

nervous s)-stem is deve loped in the vert^raled

animal.s we can trace the appearance of new
faculties, whioh, few and obscure in the lower

^leeies, become, as we ascend, more numerous
and moro di'-finrt, until wp arrive at man, in

whom tiie UfiUiiitllaias, as it wtre,y/*'f *W/Hm,
• deirree of pre-eminence sufiicient to place

him far d1io\ «' all oilier >pe( i< s of inainin.ilia.

And has tlie Creator conferred on man this

gift in vain? Certiunly not; for fate wtsdora
has attached to this superiority of cerebral de-

velopment a currespoiidiug exaltation of intel-

lectual fiicttities; so that of his fellow species,

man al 'ne i^ ,lii_'nine,| }i\ i!ie '^-Ovsjon of

rea.wo. (Dr. Graves here remarked the miU-
tipUeation of nerves, and the improvement in
strnctun> ami augmentation in volume of the

brain, in proportion as we ascend the scale,

until we arrive at man, and find a nervous

8)'slem poasessii^ some parts of which animal.s

are destitute, and wantin«j none which they

possess. He cite<l a piissagr from Mr. Combe's
work, m w hk-li it stated, ** That wbenoer
a will, a rational will, so to s|>eak, dejHMiding

on a cJjoice between different luipuises or

motives, exists, there a brain exists also, w hich

f>'>-<»mf'« (•'>mp^K•at<^'^ and perfe<n iti proporti'>n

tu the number ol instincts and taculUcs with

which tlu- animal has been endowed." Hq
(Or. G.) agreed with Mr. Combe in atlribut-

ini,' a rcrl.iiii dc^rree of re.isonintj powr to

anitiials; but he, at the same time, preferrtsd

coiiiiuiiig the term reason to the ag^Tegate of
tin- intell.viiial powers of man, wliu li, partly

by the addition of faculties not possessed by
animals, and partly by the ju$t harmony and
prnpnrtion of its ronstituent part«, form an
intellectual whole, to which the ennobling
term rbason ought alone to be appropriated!
I)r Mi in liad >tAte<l, thai l>r!it.'> " ovinec

some exertion of the ^ulty uf reasoning," but
it is obvious that this includes not the power
of forming or dwelling' on general abstract

notions.) It would be presumptuous, indeed,

to assert, that the Omnipotent Author of Life
was unable to confer tliis boon without adding
the matter of our ner\'ous s\stem. It would
be idle to sup|>ose, that an inrrea«!e of cerebral

development was the only expedient by which
the Deity eould infuse into the mind of man
tht9 iiivdluable blessing. No doubt had he
passed his almighty fiat, matter much ruder
m its organization, and niui li infcrinr in quan-
tity, might have been made the instrument of
though^ and might have enjoyed the same
high prero'jntive of reason ; but «:iirh i n it

the plan adopted in the construction ol lite

animal kingdom, where we always find the
laws of life ronforming to the qualities of mat-
ter. He who constructed tlte eye was the
ftbricator of li^t, and he who fashioned the
ear ordained al-^o llial air shinilil rotnnuuiieate

vibrations. Such has been bis will ; for the
idea of Omnipotence forbids us to believe that'

it was impossible for him to give us vision

without eyes, or hearing without ears ; and so

it is with the nervous system and its combi-
nation with intelieet. The same principle of
adaptation of corporeal structure to the attain-

ment of a specitif end, the same observance

of an uniform plan, in obedience to whichf
from the hrst dawn of sensation fierccp-

tion that distinguish the lower annual from
plants, through the various degrees of instinct

an l intelli^'eiiee oli>er\aMe in Xhf* different

cla.sM.-s of the animal kingdom, we perceive an
uninterrupted gradation, an unbroken dmin,
until we arrive at man, when the nrrvmis sys-

tem and tlie intellect receive a simultaneous

improvement, so great as to place man forabove
tlie rost of his fellow creatures. Btit man does
not only differ from oUicr animals in the con>

figuration of his brain and the cai>acity of his

mind, but also exhibits the singular fact of a
great difference in these respects, between in-

dividuals of the same sjjecies : il being an
obvious fact, tliat different men exhibit as much
disparity in their intellectual powers as if Uiey

were animals of a different ijrnus. In all such
cases (that is, where the difference between
the intellet tual power?! is extreme), there also

we tavaridbly tind a striking difference be-

tween the form and size of tfil^ skuUs ; the
mo^t IiilIiIv -L'ift' '1 always presenting a greater

relauve proporUou of brain. So iar then must
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*very reflccUnpf man be a phrcnolojjist—so far

mast all concede, that cerebral development

and mental power are mutnally proportioned

to e>ch other. But can we advanoe ftrdier

than thi«! ^ncral proposition, and may we not

affirm, with considerable certainty, that the

anterior portion ofthe bndn is» eailen$pairAu»,

proportioned in size to the capacity of the

mind—to the intellectual facukies, properly so

called ! Expcriiiieats on animals, and ob-

tervalionson man, aflbtd veiy strong reasons

for '\rri\ t;il^ at such a conrlmion, which tends

to esLibli^h the leading principle of the phre-

nologist, " That ^fl^rent portions of the bnift

perform different intellectual funrtions." Now
this is a principle in support of which m,\ny

ailments from analog* might be adduced.

Yte find that the brain la divided into different

lohos; thai it mrisists of difTerent structures;

tliat it is composed uf cerebrum, cerebellum,

and medulla oblon^ta, and the ^ame variety

of structure, &c. is to be found in the spinal

cord. It would appear, certainly, tlsat the

anterior portion of the brain is devoted to the

intctieetual facnftUea, but that the strei^irth of
the moral feelings and animal propensities is

rejjtdatcfl by the development of the remain*
ing portions of the encephalic mass.

out while I thus accord to the phrenolo^sts

the general princiijles ofllieir srience, I cannot

avoid expressing strong doubts concerning the

eorrectness of many of their particular conclu-

sions ; for although they profess to have esta-

l>lishe<I these conrhisions on facts, and arrived

at tliem by a legitimate process of induction*

5^et many reaaom, with which I ahall not now
detain you, compel me to sus[)cct that, in this,

as in many other instanct^s, the inteTe5L<> of sci-

ence have been retarded by an over anxiety to

arrive at positive results. The general tem-
perament of the body, which is suppocpd to

afford the means of estimating the qua/Uy of
the brain, b, I fear, but an nncertain guitfe in

this case; and I am inclined to think, that the

absence of any standard by which we can

compare together thcquaiilie*, or, what is the

same, (he of diflSereni brains,

will ever prevent plirenolofjy from ranking
among the accurate sciences. Another source

of error arises from our not being able lo ap-

pre late the siseofthe different partsofthe Aoae
of the lirain, parts fi- lil. 'ly as any others to

discharge the functions of particular organs.

\\ niight be added, that in proportion to its

size and connexion with the rest of the nervous

system, the cerehelUtm has but fevv I'unetions

assigned to it. The very number of organs

which have been esCablimd, the rapidity with
whii h the diffen'nt portion? of the l)rain have
had a separate function assi^jned to each, the

totiil absence of any terra incoixnita in a world
so recently explore<l, the importance and va-
riety of the truths revealed in such quick suc-

c^ion by the disciples of Spurzheim, the
nniibnnity of results obtained by so many dif-
f T' nt n!,s4'rvrrs, the total absence of errors
dui tiig ibc progressand growth oftheir systenu^

are all circumstances calculated to awaken
suspicion. They accord very litUe with the

slow and v»x;iIatory paceoftiwhnmaBinlellee^
struggling towards the attainment ofknoiriei^^ttr

in other and less difficult departments ofscien<«.

I say less difficult, for can any thing present

elements more stubborn to analyns tmm ar»
the component parts of the human ( haracter?

How many actions ofany particular individual

must e>cape the notice of the mostscrutinizingr

observer, and how many motives, without n
knowledi^f nf whi h rirtinn?? cannot be rightly

interpreted, must remain concealed ?

But let me not be miaundefstood, or mdc*
oned among the opponents .of phrenologj' ; tor
1 have l)ut little doubt that new ob^prvition<;,

selected with more care and interpreietl wjjh
more accutaey, will lead to very instraetive

and curious results, althoui:!! certain rnn<-ide-

rations prevent me from fiopingthat the most
diligent and candid examination of tlie human
head will ever be capable of cnn\ (>> ing so

extensive an d accnrate a series of indications

of the human character, as the yiofeaaoit% <tf

phrenology- now daim for theirseieooe.

ONTRB

EXTERMINATION on ANNIHILATION

OFTHB

ASIATIC CHOLERA,
BY EUPHEMIZON.

nUNSHlTTUI TO THB

&T. HON. VISCOUNT lCELBOURN£«

Seeretarjffbt the Home Dfparimmit ^'c.

A WHOLK year has elapsed since tlie cholera
entered Britain, and it stilt proceeds, quitting
one place and attacking another; nor, from
any thing hitherto done, have we reason yet
t^ hope, &at its nuiUgnity will be diminlsbed,
its course resistetl, or its duration terminated.
We are now sensible, that the cholera r<*spccts

nor age, nor sex, nor rank, nor power. The
suflbring of its ravages onoe, is no secnrity
a^^inst its return t since tti-- \ par 1^*17 it has
Visited Calcutta, I believe, twelve iimen. Com-
merce interrupted, general impo\'eriybment,
the treasury exhausted, ilie lower orders starv-
in?, ccKtly Boards of Health, and thousands
perishing, form the picture of our stale.

Man B an indolent creature, and vovkl
rather endure a great deal tlian devialnfipMit
his wonted habit<!. This natural apathy, as-
sisted perhaps by a little self-sufficiency, will
account for attachment to antiquated systems.
But, after a plan has been acted on over the
greater part of the civilized world for fittct'ii

years, attended only with wide-spreading' mor-
tality, it Is surely time to pause, and con.«;tder,

whether some ebmge m^t not be nmde for*
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the belter. It will be admittedt I think, that

tlie em) here proposed h of mch imporluicey
that fitf attempt ought to be encouraged, did

its aitainment even seem possible. If you
concur, and are ut^)^ejudiced, candid, and be>
ne>'olent, imA on attentiveljrt mm! Judge fat

That we may be guided by a tixed princi-

ple, take this proposition : that endeniic tlid

e^ndrmir disease?, wfjctlirr ronti^'ious or not,

depend chiefly on iJte ufaie of the atmosphere
for their mildne5s or malignity, and lor Ibe &-
cility and rxtiMit of tlu-ir proparptinn ; and
farther, tliat Mf« gtaie being ctianged, they
•ndergo a corresponding change, or dDsappeir.

L<'t us!)e.jin witli that part of out prnposition

which respects contagion. A simple reference

lo the historioR of omall-pox, measles, seariet

fever, or any other fever held f i 'm mi |iif»s-

tionabljr contagioia^ is all that is re<£ui:iite to

conyinee you, that sueli maladies coitespqnd
with the atmasphorical riin»-tituti'»n, wlifther

they are characteristicaliv mild or mahgnant,
whether they spread riowly or rapidly, whe&ar
they remain within a determinate endosttl^or
involve nation^ in siir<*«»«e«ion.

The second part of our argument, concem-
fai^ endemic diseases, though it cannot be so

rnmprndiousl^ settled, wm, we tmtf afford

etjual satisfaction.

Every locality di5plays the power which it

po«^p^'«05 ovor the Ining struriiirr^ ati<I func-

tions of plants and auiinais : healtii at one time

seeks the city, and at another the fields; atone
time \hc land, at anotht^r the s<^: there is not

an open street, or a narrow lane \ not an ele>

vated groond, or extended pbin; there is no
variety of position, situation, or circumstancp,

which does not modify the phenomena, and
not one whlrJi is not more or less under the

liominion of lunnHn ingenuity.

Every year, everj' portion of the year, has

its fNTuliar temperament andmlhig influences,

which co-operate with,or repress the dL«|>o<iitinn

of every spot on the surface of our earth, in

relation to the health of its inhabitants. The
whnle hi?(tory, in eflhet, of rnd(*mic diseases

ioa< h«^, that' they art* '.:pnf*ratf<l from loral

causers, and that these cauit^js arc aluiusl mcrt

without the aid of certain seasons, or certain

states of the weathei ; fi it >• m t \ tint inter-

mittent levers, lor example, pre\ atl at {mrticu-

lar seasons; bat in eath, they are mild or
rrnli jn,7nt, at'roniln^' to the reiguillg eOflUtHn*

tion at the atmosphere.

Is it not evident, that feveis renMely b-
dxici>i\ fr>m a marshy sdil, or that any other

endenuc disorders caused by effiuvia actios in

eoinanetiott with the exterml wr, are ndflier

to be confined nor uvenDuio liy any means,

however good or wise, employed within se-

cluded apartments? Such means can havebnt
linie eontrol over a subtile fluid, which enters

by every aiwrture, and inhaled with every

brmih r Besides, tliough they may do good
lo my neifsfabonr leho is sick, they cannot de*

fend'aM who in well; topMBtin nlb^*

you must purify that which I respire, and in

which I must perform all the offices of a living

being.

The ancients nifferrd from thew* evils, de-
tected their causess ai»d discovered the reme-
dies. In order to avert agucn, putrid fevers
and other disease?* originating in local contin-
gencies, they improved their cities and dwell-
ing felled forests, drained marshes, supplied
valley? widi lakes and riiiining streams; in
fine, they tlcstroved the source, or, in other
words, they renJercd portions of the ab salu-
brious. Does this not prnvr that a contami-
nated [wrtion can be corrected / Does it not
lead us naturally to expect, that if one Idnd of
effluvia vitiate 'the air [ifi illy, another kind
may be found to correct Uiat vitiation? We
veqnest these observatkms to be k^ in mind,
while you ]vrnse the next, which ttthe BKMt
important divi&ion of thi$ essay.

Certain dtsiempeie received the epithet

demict from ilieir l>i'ing referred to a cause, so
diffusive, that it did not affect individnals

merely, but the million ; and no medium
seeoMKl commensurate, except thecommon air,

the sovereignly of which i^ maintained by all

the writers on epidenuc diseases ; even those
on the plague and yellow fever, in \^ hich tlie

existence of contagion is warmly <lispiitt\l

confirm the doctrine by well-accrtilited state-

ments. They inform us, that in K^rypt, Italy^

^r., the pLi^nie ha5 instantly abated or disap*
peared upon ttie tailing ut a heavy rain, or the
eodden super\'ention of heat or cold; and to
persons, not medical, the thooL'tit Ins often in-
cidentally occurred, that a similar alteratkm
ndsht be cftcled by artificial meuis. Hnme,
voh vii., p. 416, speakini,' of the threat fire in

London, safu :
** The plague, which used to

break out with peat fury twice or thrice every
century, indeed was always lurking in some
comer* or other of the city, has scarce^ ever
appeared since that calannty.**

It was a maxim with the Peripatetic phib-
sophers"that the air is the universal muse,
modified in its effects by subordinaie causes ;**

nor, as we learn firom the eradkatmn of the
endemir diseases, is (he mnreptinn modem,
that the air, corrupted by piiyi^ical agents, may
be divesa-d of its deleterious qualities Inr agents
of tlie same class •, hut if any one contends that

a limited insalubrity can supply no argument
applicable lo an nnbounded nonoHsnem» I
an«rw'er, that the air encirdinu: onr 2lof»e never
either was, or was t\'a imagined to be, totally

and shnnltaneondy in such a predicament; the
endemic and epidenjic poisons coincide in hav-

ing each a topical origin^ the most sensible

Jiifefemae between them is, that the one iasla-

lionary and the other migratory. The epide-

miferous air leaves the attacked place<! stnnd,

at least for a time ; so that at evei^ stage of it^

journey it assumes the circumscribed oumeler
of an endemic; llierefore whatever removes
this intcmpcries, at any one stage, will affimi

the best cbanee of its interception ; and wum
die mm meua empbyedt wheeever it has
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iMMjn, is, or shall he, there could be no doubt

of its coinpK'tc exliiiction.

With tli**««' trut!)^, likt'wi^i', the ancients

were tlioron}ihly acijuainted, and ue shall st*e

Utat they made the proper appltcalion of them.
Hip]>iKT.i1rs, ill liii rn'^p*:, n:irnift>^; stircindly

the situation ami circuin.sUiiLf.> uf iljti ijlace

flund house in which each patient lived; he
notes, also, the season and the prevalent inala-

di^ never ne<;lecting the atiuosuhcre, of which
be well knew the supremacy. He ^ve warn-
lnj» of the approach of fpifti'mii - ; and when
a plague from Etliiopia, remarkable in history

for the devaslalion which attended its progress,

had taken possession of the Grecian lerriturit's,

be, by imuieuse couflagratioiis, delivered his

countiy.

But this man had his adversaries; vrhat he
propo.se«I, they condenmedl ^jo medical fra-

ternity lent him aid ; he had what was infi-

nitely better, the support of his independent,

discerninj:, and ener|;otic countrymen
; they

did not clioose to be swept from tlie land of

the tivin::, rather than adopt the measures de-

vised for thoir pn'-<»r\ (lion !

More aiiru'iit >ti!l than the times of tiic

&ther of Grecian m< <lii in.- ;—Arnni of A^ri-

jrentum irainci! Tcit "lorv bv kiiidlin"^ fire* to

expel a p!a«:iie wluch rava^rd Aihen.s. Sul-

phurous purifying is (lesciibed by Homer;
and, ;:'»in<,' farther, we fin<l tlie Tupr!f>: nf ftmii-

gatiuii tr«ui!«ferred to the E<^y ptiau prie^thoud.
' The fiicts above detailed prove^ diat the idea

of a n«rc.s>;»ry connexion between certain dis-

ease», and certain states uf the aut ^uid of their

bein^ removable by art, is of a date ecpudly

remote with tlic history uf the liurnan race;

and, considering' the deeply-rooled impresiiion,

it is astonishing' how littfe advancement was
made in this very interestin;: branch of phy>ics.

The aluiosj)here seems to have been for-jotte-n,

or Uie attem[)ts to purify it reweiuberiNl only

as one of the curiositie>> of literature. Cwi-
tiifrion bn ame the terrttr nf mm ; anfl, except

for the chambers of the artected, the iiicins of

protectinn were scarcely «>ver dreameil of.

These consi>t(^l of the burninj; of r«*sirTMis

woods, and acunfu:>iun of arouiatics : to which,
in later times were added cinnabar, arsenic,

and rxplf>«-iitti"< of f:iin|Knv'!cr.

It does not apoc.ir that any improvement
was thon«rht of till th<- year 1758, when Dr.
Janif> J' hn-t >tie, of Worcester, piiblislicd a

treatise, entitled " An Historical Dissertation

on the Malignant and Epidemiral Fever which

t)revailedat Ktddennin^t. i in IT-'iG;" in which

le proposed tlic employment of muriatic acid

for the purification of vitiated air; but it was
M. Guyttm Morveau who, nineteen years after-

Wards, " csLibl Lulled iti efficacy by a variety of

well-conducted and decisive experiments." In

the year 1773, tlie Cathedral of Dijon was in-

fected to such a defrree bv exhalations from the

v.iults, that it became nei-essary to shut it up;
and towards the end of the same year a putrid

fe\er Imr-t f irlli in t!i>'
i
n]'; of Dijon. In the

cathedral and ilie jails, M. Guyton Morveau

happily practised the muriatic acid fuuiifrat inn,

and afterwards Prance was n^ieved, by (he

same ine.in'i, frotn a terror irreatcr than tliat

inspire*! by ihi- .uln^ of Europe combined
a{,'ainst her.

ImiiM'ili uolv aftiT this docisive result, his

meih<ul WA* adypU'd by individuals in divers

countrii>s, with equal success. In the second

year of the Re|tub!ic, 1794, a mali;rnant fever

prevailed in France ; iu coitsetjuence of which
the Convention decreed, ** That detailed in-

structions respertiiifj the mechanical and che-

mical means of preventing the progress of in-

fection, and of purifying the air, should be
priiiii il and sent to the military, naval, and
civil hospitals;" and, seemingly aware thai

the intention mifrht be frustrated by the in-

lri«;ues ofenvy,Guyton Moncau was cfiarged

with the superintendence of this matter."

In 18(X), the yellow fever commitled drad*
ful havo( k in Andalusia. The S()anlsh {jo-

venmient sent two physicians to practise the

new method vif^oroaslv. The official report

soon returned, statin;;, " It is to tlic acid fu-

mi«rations we owe the extiiictiim nf a malady
which thn'.itened to Uiruw the whole nation

into mourning."
Wliile aril? fninii.';ttion w.i« *--preadin^ over

the Conitnetu, u > ouUl iiui tail to attract atten-

tion in Britain. In the year 1780, a putrid

fever, called the jut distemper, appeare<I

amon;,'st the bpanisii prisoners at Wiudiester.

Dr. James Carmichaet Smith, physidui of the
IMiillrM'X hi)<[iit,il, repaired ihitlier at tlie

re(^ue:>t of Uie conuuih^iouers of the sick and
wounded : and, by means of acid fumisation,

be had such success, tli^U the Hiiu-e ofCom-
mous resolved, nem. cwi., " That an humlde
address be presented to his Majesty, tbtt he
will be -rraciously pleasinl to take the merits

of llic said Dr. .fames Carmichael Smith into

his royal consideration, and to confer uiion him
such mark of his Majesty's favour as his Ma^
jesty in his roy al iroodness may tliink tit."

In the year 1705, a most pernicious fe\cr

threatened the Briltsh navy, and ihe Ru.saian

Squadr'Ui tlieti h itiiT nt Sheerne^s. E.\rl S[>en-

cer, ujtli the coneurreiue of Uio rest of the
Lords Couuni.ssioners of the Admiralty, order-

ed, that the plan preposed by Dr. C. Smith,
of fumigating with nitric acid uas, should bo
put into practice fortliwith. Tlte trial was
made first in his .XLije^ly's hospital-ship.

Union, and subsequently iu all the iuiiBcted

Britiidi and Russian ships of war; sucoea siv-

p i vM'd expectaiiun. It were superfluous here,

however, to detail the various trials made iu
prisons, hospitals, and ships :->it b enough for

us, that they all had the mo.st happy results.

We shall content ourselves witli the notice of
one conducted by Sir James M'Gri^'or, to

w-ho% exertions tlie army and the nation are
much in«lebte<l. Wli. n at Jersey with the
SHth reiriment, in 17'J7, a low ivphus fever

hail broiven out, aiul he determined to five th«
nitric fuuii{r"i^" •» fur trial. After rletaiUnj;

the process, Arc, he proceeds,—'* The efled of
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the nitrous fumigations evi(l(>nt, not only in

the dimmulied nuodier nf raso<i, hut at^ in

their de^rt^ of virulence. Thcca«r's tti ii li iw
ofLal« appeari-d !iavelMH»n ^ritdually l>cn»inin{;

naikiery and ar** iv>w wliai a late writer would
rail rasr?? .fsiiii[tle fever, li u iiiL' neithnr p6-
teehta- uur any danfieroiis symptom."
To do good is a most arduous enterprise.

In the year 1800, a pestilenti.il fever (l"**o!aied

Genoa, and the yellow fever Cadiz. Morveau
cserted himself in viin, to btroduee his plan

;

the population nf these cities suffered severely;

but Andalusia was nved«—not with the con-
flent of the medical pnctitioners—they hate
inni>vali(.)n, it disturbs th< ir Innquillity,—but

bv the coDunaod of the Spauisli ^ventmcnt
Whoi the yellow fever bfoke out in the Penin-
sula, apprehensions were entertained, that it

would thence dilTuse itself in ever)' direction

;

and it is more than prohaMe, that our heini-

i^ere was rescued from this dieadAil invasnn
•olely by the acid fuini;:ation.

I do not recollect, in the whole history of

luedicine, one solitarx* instance of any uiuted

party f>r Ixvly nf mcfliral men passing boynnd
the precuict^ ot tilmd routine. Jealousy para-

U-zed their minds, or shut up the avenaes of
their uiiiliTstiiidin:: ; so that any new means
of alleviatmgor averting human misery, seemed
to them more terrible than famine and pcsti-

lerri', with all th.-ir cnn'oinitanf iMrmr-

.

Be these reflections well founded or not,

tfiit 1 predict, that nnlesB the government in*

terpose its fiat, or the ptMpk* rfinsultfor them-
selves, we must continue, as we shall well

deserve to be, the apprehensive spectatoiaof
woftil depopulation, or the pivive victinis of
the inexorable cholera.

It may be said, tliat tiie cn^venmient appointed

oersons im csted with proper authority ; but,

I ask, if a fleet were seut upon an expedition

which prov»i a total failure, would no im^uiry

be made ?

Let us now review ihe piooeediiigs of our
Boards.

To recommend and enfbroe cleanliness, and
provide for the ncrr^^Mtous, was most prrxi<;o-

worthy; this is just what has ever boeu at-

tended to on such emerirencies : it was most
munrficf'ntlv (lone in the year IGGo and K»r>G,

but it neither stayed the plague nor assuaged

tefary.
If we examine the direc iions jjiven for the

treatment of the cholera, we find a congeries

of rolei^ dni««, and practices, a transcript of
tliose (iri<.'!nany advised in the pla<:ue, a little

modified by modem pharmacy and chemistry.

The same precautionary measures, the same
injunctions, prescriptions, and profusion of

chlorides, that have been chosen here, together

witli tlie burtuiig of clothes and furniture, had
been put into operation thronghont the Rus-
sian enipins vi ttti ill thf ri^on>n^ ptmrtnnlity

of the autocracy ; .stiU iht.- tue marched oti un-

impeded. Our medical dictators, however, did

not relimpiish a «!T?'tem whi» h had pr^ived tm-

avaiUngi and, m manj respects, worse than

useless! Is it not unaccouiit<ible, even U}h>u

thi'ir own conta^jious fancy, that they trusted

to lime and (•hl>ridi'<i, which, Mhiitever m;iv be
their virtues* on other occasions, had every
where provc<i iueifeclual a<^iist the present
calamity? whili- fart*;, which every one of tlieni

should know, demonstrated tliat tlic mineral
aeids were the only aeents which ever had
ovcrrome putrid, pestOential, wd epidemic
fevers

!

It is not neeesmry for a physician to he of
an inventive ;;enius, endowed with the faculty

of producing original ideas; but if his atlaiu-

menis ape not on a level with those of the age
in which he lives, if other pursuits have made
him ne|;lect tliat information which Im public
duty requires, he certainly is no ornament
to the profession, no benefactor of mankitid.

From the transactions of our cominidees of

{)ublic safetv, it might \vi behuved thai liic

abours of Moneau, Smith, and others, and
the l)eneftt< of their ardent perseverance, ha<l

neither made anv imprison upon their cou.
temporaries, nor left any trace to their succes-
sors: it h not so; many praclitioner?, when-
e\'cr o( (a>im oftered during the last thirty

veant, have availed themiielves of the Imow-
Ird^r with which our art was then enriched;

but those men, who treasure up every £au:l of
utility, more anxious to deserve than to seem
de^ervint;, cannot descend to that low ^'Mund
where li^ the short, and perhaps the only
broad, way to the &vour ofthose who have at
their dispoisal the countenance of fools and the
gifts of fortune.

Dr. Sanders, during hb profesaonal career,
ne\ iT lost anv opportunity of using fumigations,

with such of'the acids as he judged most suit-

able to the |>articu]ar case; and while lie

taught the practice of medicine, he never forw

got to instruct liLs pupils when and how they

ought to be admi I littered. In connexion with

his continued ob$cr\'ation of the efficiency of
these agents, he « a> in the habit of refleetin*^

on the relations w hu ll subsisted bclweeu tlie

ttniospliere and epidemic diseases, and had
long entertained the opinion, (h it should our
countrv be invaded by any pcaltlential disease
the efliecting of a change in the surroandini^
•vr wiiiilil furnish our only sure weapons,
offensive and defensive, and speedily reward
us with victory, llie principle seemed to hira
so rational and obvious, that it had just to bo
mentioned to ensure its being acted upon.

Accordingly, in a letter on the subject of
cholera, of date 16th November, 1831, ad-
dreved to Sir Hennr Halford, M.D., Presi-

dent of the Central mard of Health, he intro-

duced the topic of purifying the air, and he
expressed a wish that measures should be
taken to accomplish this purpose.

*• Whether the caM*s said to have recentljr

appeared in Sunderland, Newcastle, and Lon^*
don, arc, or are not, of the Asiatic description,

a visitation may be apprehended tn contempt
of all innards-, ipnrintines, and sanatory cor-

douj» the relics of barbarism \ but if atueliora-
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Uun could be effected in the couhtilutioii of Uic

atmosphere, this would be at once a universal

preventive and remedy. Taking; a !iiiit (Vom

antiquity, mi^ht we not have fires on our hills,

and discharges of artillery throufhout the

land?"*
Copies of this letter wore sent to Drs. Rtis-

sell and Barry, but their views were not lurial.

Thetetum made to the doctor, though not

avowed, was very flattering. Drs. Russell and

Barrv presented a Report, which was publisjhed

by the Board ou llie 13tii of December last,

COnLiinitii;, almost tw&a/im, the patholoigic^

p;irt of this letter. Nnw, tliat man who appro-

priates to himself your ideas, sets the highest

irRliie upon tbem ; he pcders your reputation,

and pap you tlie greatest possible compliment;

neverthele^, a;; Dr. AberGromby knowii, such
compliments are not rare.

The object of Dr. Sanders was, that the

invader should be expelled by a cmip de main ;

but such was not the will of tlie Board. This

attempt having failed, he thought, that those

concerned—and who was not concetnedT-*
would unite with him to destroy tlie enemy's

forces in detail; wherefore, in the beginning

of lanuary last, when the firstweU-eacertuDed
case of cholera omirred in this city, he wiote
to the Lord Provost:

« January 5, 1832.
** My LoRDfIn medicine it is not words,

but deeds, that save the lives of men; it is

now time to act. The case of Leech, which
occurred yesterday, is of a decisive diaraeter;

ft b an unequivocal e.xample of the spasmodic
cholera. By the prompt mefmires taken, the

tient is in a ^vourable way ; but there would
ve been little or no. daneer, bad asnstance

been called during the first sta<;e. Every
apartmeht in that house No 4, West Adam
Street, ought to be instantly funiigatedj and the

Honrs sprinkled with the solution of the chlo^

ride of lime or soda. I would advise also to

raise the fum»i of muriatic or oxy muriatic acid

(chlorine), throughout the open street, winch
would -uld much to the protection of the neigh-
bourhood, nay, even of the whole city," i^c.f

The only answer made lum was vituperative

psragtaphs in several journals. After this

second repulse, lie resolved on fining all he
could within his own sphere. Since uat time

HOI A lew eiperiments have been inade, and
with the mcst complete sneeess. In no in-

stance, where tlu' chlorine gas was used, has the

disease attacked any ono in the same family, in

the same tenenenU or even in tlie same range
of Ijuildini]^ : in fine, wlu-rever the chlorine

has lieen assiduously extricated within and
without the dwelling's of the patients, tJie dw-
case went no fiirther: and wherever, in th^

Often a r, near.my uninfected house,tliaihouse

eujoyedperfect becurity.

"In I^rt)nlarv- last, chlorine was diflbsed bk
the air of Pisiiecrow for eight days 8Uoce»>

• New North Briton, 16th November, 1831.
t Edinburgh Observer, January 6. 1832,

sively, during which the cholera was arrested,

became milder, and finally disappeared; nor
have we since heard of even one case there.

By the same means the cholera was in one or

two days completely stopped at Portobello;

and notwithstanding its vicinity to, anii coa>
tiniial intercourse with Edinburgh, the popu.

latiun of tliat tine village seems to have been
preserved by the occasional repetition of these
luniiirnt! MIS.'*

Acid fumigations of various kinds have been
employed, and all of them have been bene-
ficial ; but those most apprt)ve<l, are the chlo-

rine, the iniir ui acid, and the nitric acid*

The chlorine best adapted for streets. lane%
and confined places ; the muriatic acid, for open
spaces ; and the nitric acid for apartments in
which there are pu(rid fevers and ulcerations

;

nor should we oant vmegar, which serves
every purpose on ordinary ocessifliis.

In the cholera, liowever, we must rely

piincipally upon the chlorine and muriatic

add. (For toe mode of procuring these, see
No. 36, p. 303.)
To sum up

—

It would be dithcuit, I believe, to produce,
within the wholeeompass of thoeeobservatimis
upon wliich medical practice is founded, a morw
complete combination of facts liearin*,' upon
one point. I deny, that there is any article in
the materia medica, any prescription, or even
after gravp consultation, any decision give%
better sustained than the acitil fumications.

Is It not eslabliaiied n|x» thesdidfouiklatia*
of experience and experiment ?

1. That endemic and epidemic diseases,

whether contagious ot not, are changed, or dis-
pear, when the state of the aliMB|ilMs« it
anged or corrected.

2. That such epidemics, as tlie yelbw fever»
the putrid fever, and the diolera, lure been,
may be again, sod consequently* upon evcrv
lecurrence, oufrht to be, pmntptly extenninatcfl.

3* That the acid humgatious are theoH^ts,
and ss yet tiie only well-ascertained means, by
whi( h this end can be attained.

I have hore laid before you, with the facts
and arj^'unu \)\ wtudi it is suppitrted, that
plan which, earned into vigorous execatio«k
would, in njy humble judgment, frtH> us fn>in
the Asiatic cholera. Had it been adopted when
suggested twelve months ago, that scourge of
our race would scarcely have been feU m the
British Islands. How nuirh inom to oitr
commerce, how much loss of capital, haw
much distress, would have been preveoted 1

How many tlious^inds, w ho are now widknra
and otphans, and a melancholy burden upon
the overburdened couununitv, would have siiU
had their natural protectors 1

Thoui,'h limu^ht ioru rird by one who had
nothing save advice to oUer, it is extremely la
be hmeqted that thb subject did uot obtain
due consideration; butil was little to be
pectedf seeing

" The fashi9n of these times.

Where none will sweat* but for promutiosft.*'.
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CmMBatt, 1 fei^ no mpolo^ : convinced

bdml, as 1 am, tlial an werwhelming evil

imgbt be anoihilated, sileooe on my part were
nptnfonable. It will bewith thistf with the

MKT aflSictkms superinduced upon the ordi>

Birr lot of humanity; let the caiisr he rptnoved

and Uie effect will cease, just as darkness va-

Aes belbve (hs risnn^ md.
Evvmamojt,

EdmburgA^ Ochiber, 1832.

REMINISCENCES
OF AN

ARiry MEDICAL OFHCER.
PAST t. CHAPTBR O.

HavikGj in the preceding chapter^

Bade alliicuMi to jDr. Ri<£ard Hiur-

liMO^ it may be proper to add, that

this accomplished and industrious

physician biecame a FeUonr of the

RoTal College of Physicians, nnd was

the nephew <»f Dr. Harrison, of Holles-

gtrrt't, Cavcnclisb-squnre, who liiniself

Was the intimate of Sh J(».se]»h Banks,

Dr. ^latthew liuillie. Major Cart-

vzight, aod many others (aome do-

fvtod), who did good io their day and
leiicnitkitif and would have dune more

Md preTaUing wickedness and adnl-

teration permitted them. Dr. R. 11.

was a graduate of Oxford, and hi liigh

repute among his brethren of the Hoyal

College : nor can there be the slightest

doubt, tbut be would have rapidly

risen to well*ineflted eminence lud it

heeo the will of Providence to extend

Uiejperiod of his earthly career.

The instance, in which this gentle-

man distinguished himself, on behalf

of the ni'niicn! stufleiits, at tlie Uni-

rersitv of I'.diiibur«;}i, appears, even at

this di-tunce of time, to be ^\ortliy of

nrojrd. When he and 1, and ail who
uLTc of our epoch, commenced the

course of education^ which is re*

«red of these who propose to take

ttaiiigbest honours {summos honores)

iu tnc£cillA« it was clearly understood^

that Ihe expense M-oiild be a certain

established sum , and we, therefore,

engaged in the CDvenant with open

ey^. But, after having proceeded

. fi>r iny vwii part a full year) in our

atudie^i^ we ascertained diat an addi-

borden of 201. sterling was to

be laid upon the doctorate. Upon
this, oonsidemble alarm arose ; and
some of those, whom the new tariff

was likely to affect, forwarded a sort

of remonstrance to the medical faculty,

the iin iubers of which (the medical

professors iu the University and, it

grieves me to add, the parties who
were to profit most by the impodtionli

declined to aid in redressing the evil

complained of.

whereupon the students at large

were iTiviti d to a sort of public meet-
ing, for the purpose of sanctioning

some ulterior nu usure. At this Dr.

II. attended, and took a leading part.

The case was clearly explained in a
striking end forcible manner ; and the

sum of 20L being an affair of great

Qonsideration to the majority of the
assembly, the propositions of the more
wealthy were ctirried by acclamation.

The result of this meeting was, the

preparation and traiisniissiini of a pe-

titiou to the same effect as the former^

but addressed to the whole body of

the professors assembled in p!efi6 St'*

nalu Acadeuaco, ItlfeU to tne ground*

OS the former had done, an event

whiob was not to be wondered at: but
this \<'HS not all.

Some of the college autliorities—

I

shall not attempt to fix the otiiuui upon
any particular person or persons—re-

paired to the chief magistrate ni the

city (a remarkably vain and ignorant

man), and denounced the students as

holding unla%vful meeting^ for sedi-

tious purposes, under the secrecy

afforded by the precautionary con-

struction of a masonic lodge. It is

true we did meet m a lodge, but not

in the character of unisons, or of con-

spirators of any other sort than that

which I have attempted to describe.

The lodge, however, not being re-

quired for the purposes of the mys-
terious craft at the time, was regularly

liiredforthe occusiou, as might have

been an auction room, or a meadow.
Dr. R. Harrison and Dr. Turner

(no/ the professor in the Londou Uni-

yersity) were denounced to my lord as

the be^ of lihis awful and most'daii-
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pfcroiis coiispirncy •. — tliat of Venice

dramatized by Otnay was nothing to

it. These (gentlemen were forthwith

summoned before his Right Ilonour-

ableness i and I have been informed

that a dialogue to the following effect

took place among them.

Lord Prowut.—(/» a vi<dent pas*
sion, real, or moreprobably assumed )

So! IMr. What's-yonr-name, and^oM,
Mr. Thingumbob^ what's all this

you're about ?

Harrison,— Really, niy lord^ we
do not know for what purpose you
have summoned us before your lord*

ship.

; L. P.—Don't know!—^Don't care,

neither, I dare for to say; but> de-

pend upon it, there's room enough in

the Tolbooth for all of yon, if you
break the laws of the King s IM i jcsty's

Parliament,— can tell you that ; no

mind your eye

!

Turner,—May it please your Iord«

ship, to inform us whether we are

brought hither upon any charge ?

L. P.—Charge! Charge! yes, to

be sure. Ma certie, chairge eneneh !

Deeirils— conspirators !—what's the

maiter ?

Ilarri&on.—We are about, mv lord,

to obtain redress for a breach of cove-

nant on the part of the Univeraity.

They want to raise the Graduation

Fees and there are hundreds of stu-

dimts who will be disappointed in

tlit'ir expectations, if this alteration

in the expense of education be per-

mitted. •
•

L. P.—Wha the decvil are you ?

Harrison,—I am a student of me-
didne in the Untyeraity here ; agen^
iUman by birth ; one of fortune suf-

ficient to carrv. me through all the

expenditure wnich may be laid upon
me; but I advocate the cause of

poorer men.

L,P.—And wha (speaking to the

otherJ may ye be—freen ?

Turner.—I am also a student of

nTedicine, like the other gentleman;
and am anxious to protect my fellow

students and myself from oppression.
L, P.—Sit dooil> lads, and be

douce.
-

Loquitur Harrison.—My Lord !

The associated students liave no

sire or design to break the peace ;

but, were your Lordship fully ac-

quainted with the cirtfumstanoes

which have called us together,we are

very sure that your Lordship would
approve of all the steps we have taken.

Our only remaining resort is to the
Town Council, of which your Lord-
ship 19 the head, they being the pa»
trons of the University.

X. P.—And what then ?

riirner^—Your IiOfdship's power-
ful influenoe will obtain rediesa for

us aggrieved students. «

L. P.—But, suppose the Town
Council cannot accomplish your ob-
ject ?

Harr.—Then the students will go
in a body to (Jlasgow, and graduate
there.

L. P.—Don't go ! ! Ma certie !

!

Think o' that!! Na, weel than?
Lard pity 's a' ! Are ye in eemist ?

ff.—Quite so, my Lord; it is a
settled point.

L, P.—God he hero!

T.—Will your Lordshij) permit us
to hold another meeting for the pur-
pose of petitioning the Town Coun-
cil, and give us the benefit of your
authority and influence ?

L. P.—Ony thing ye like

!

Harrison*—-Then, my Loord, we will
call a meeting, by advertisement^ un-
der vonr Lordship's sanction, and.

communicate the proceedings, as well
as the result.

L. P.—Good morning, &c. &c.
The dialogue, now related, termi-

nated in a manner which resounded
highly to the credit and dexterity of
our ringleaders, as the eentlemen
were caued. Finding they nad made
a mollifying impression upon the head
of the Town Council, they availed

themselves of the turn the tide bad
taken in favour of their case, and,
most respectfully, besought jiermis-

sion to bold another meeting for the
purpose of petitioning, or memorial-
izing the patrons of the University.

This his Lordship condescended to
grant ; aiid hand-bills were printed^
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«BIMI10dll|r tluit, " by AUTBORITT of

the Right Ilun. the LoJiD Phuvost,
the associated students of medicine
Would niet't in such a place, at a cer-

tain hour, &:c." The meeting was
held, aud at it a most ludicrous clr-

citnialanoB oociurrcd*

I cMmot reooUect who wu chaip-

man ; but there were three or four

hundred assist iinfn, an the French
term it. Of course, there was some
speechifying,—upon the whole, per-

baps, to the purj>o.Ne,—with the ex-

ception of a certain gentleman, wboae
name has disappeared, for several

years, from the list of the oftieials at-

tached to n ceh*!>rate(l and illustrious

institution, still iluuritilwug, aud cer-

tain to flourish, iu Lou^n. This
eraterieal flooriaher ttepped to the
centre of the apartmm, and de-

claimed, in evidently concocted terms,

wnth a centigrade of violence more
than I and mauy others thoujjht ne-

<^ssary on the occasiuu. As soou as

be baoeooduded, (for every body whs
sfnid to call him to order), ft very
genteel and intelligent person rose,

and informed the meeting, tlint he had
good reason to believe there was a

person present, who^' business it was
to WAtcn tbe poceedings, and infivm
the enony who might take any part

in them; adding, that, as he knew
this pfTso!! by siirlit, if he did not

withdraw, he wonid point him out to

the indignutiuu of the as^icmbly.

Hereupon, a tall, gaunt, shabby-
looking spectre, whom I bad certainly

aeen attending aome of the medical
lectures, but whom I umlerstood to

be also a student of divinity^ gathered

hiuisi'lf tugetlier and stalked otf^ amid
shouts of laughter.

When tbe writer Tisited Edin-
borgb, atthe diataneeof about twelve
years after these occurrences, he
found that "the spy'' was still there,

aud had risen into eminriit cm lebritv.

By what uicaus, do uiy readers

•opnoae?
Frepaie to hear aomething! He

was the original of the moat inefiable

of charactera ever drawn by % graphic

VOIt. 11.

pen, and the anbiect of many happy
efforts of the pencil, and will btknowit
till the end of time by tbe immortal
name of Dominie Sampttm I ** Pbo-
Di-oioiTs !

!'*

To cut tliis digressive passage in

onr biatorv aa amirt aa poaaibte, kt
me add, that our petition waa sues
cessful, and our object waa aceom-
plislied. But— 1))<^ pi't it ionwas handed
over to the

j
roft ^stirs by the Council,

with all our names attached to it. This
(there waa ifoaon to believe) had iti

efleet, when aome of the petitianem

wcotupftrexamiiiBtioii The plucked
were unusually numerous abont this

tinif, and one of these was the little

gentieutan in knee - buckles, silk

atockings, shoes, black dothea, very
wbitely powdered hab, and a tie over
the nape of his coat collar, whom I
havt' spoken of as thv ftourisher. Fur
my own part, I saw (when my turn

came) no indications of displeasure^
but more of this anon.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO PHYSIOLOGY/

By Da. Tdthill,

Mtdieal Sh^, DubSn.

ACA8JC0F PIWIS, WITH STRABISMUa
AND AAiAl llOSlS.

PinvATK Samuel Fleuiini;, 1st biit-

tulion (j(>tb Rifles, octat. an Irish-

man, labourer, tall, proper stoutness

and muscularity, nervo^simguineoua

temperament, live years seven montlia

in the service, during which perimi he
has been once in hosj>ital with bowel
complaint, and three times with pain

of head shooting from one side to the

Other, paralld to a Uob drawn from
above one ear, or anterior portion of

one perietal bone, to that of another.

Says he enjoyed good health previously

to enlisting in the service. In Nov.

1630, whilst marching froui Clare

town to Limerick, a distanoe of 18
nilea, caught a severe cold, which
affected the whole frame, indudiur a
rheumatic attack, with fever. He

D n
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was admitted into the regimental hos-

pital two days afterwards ; the head

and shoulders were Tery much af-

^ted^ the muscles of the face es^pe-

cially : those of the jaws were in .a

state of tonic spasm, so as to render

it impossible i'v.r him to open the

niontli, or to admit any thing thicker

than a spatuhi to pass lietween the

teeth. He was two montiis under

treatment, and says^ that tliough he

was enabled to return to his duty, he
has nerer since been quite free from

cephalic uneasiness. Consdottsnes«

and memory do not seem to have suf-

fered : his association of idea-^ is cor-

rect. Cupping, venesection, l)listerii>g

the head, and mercurial .salivalionf

constituted the essential part of the

treatment. In Octooer, 1831, he was
admitted again, for cephalic pains^

into the regimental hospital^ and had
been treated for three weeks, during

which period three or four blisters

were applied to the head.

Whilst on dntv in one of the hnll;s

at Kingston in the same niontli, and
two or three days previously to heing

admitted into hospital, he suddenly

experienced a total loss of st^ht and
confusion of ideas; every object ap-

peared double. A lightness of the

nead preceded this optical defect

During a winter's residence in that

villnixe, he suffered a <rood de;f1 frojn

pain and throbbing at each temple,

and uneasiness all over the forehead.

The defect of vision went away an

rapidly as it came. He experienced

a temporary relief from the pain of
tlie head, by the application of blisters.

Two days after, bemg discharf^ed from
the hospital, he lost his si rht again;

every object appeared douljle, and he
Was iinable to read ; the right eyelid

became gradually closed, and as gra-

dually eh'valed ; and whilst this last

elfect was acconiplibhing, the left also

dosed. Objects upon nis right and
left appeared as if directly opuf^nte

;

and to correct this optical delusion,
he closed one eyelid when he wanted
to view the object correctly. What-
ever was placed upou his right ap*

pcared upon the left, and vice versdi

This defect he, however, could not
correct. The palpebral became insen-

sibly approximated, and incapable of
voluntary action. The right palpebrse

•continued closed for three weeks, and
a month afterwards the left began to

close. The lids nf each eve have In-en

alternately cloiiing and opeiiinLj ini»eu»

sibly since the 19th Oct. 1831.

When I Hrst noticed his case, the
20th March last, I perceived the right
lids were almost quite closed, an ob-
lique opening was only pereeptlblce

its shape conical ; the apex internal,

beginning about two and a half lines

from the internal anjjnlar process

;

the base, which was not alnive two
lines in width, terminated within a
line of tlie external angular process.

He says, that to three weeks before

he ^dt these lids gradually opening
and becoming strong; whereas the
left palpebrae were insensibly closing

and becoming weaker ; each pupil was
considerably dilated The iris of each
eye was then innctive, not natnnillr

inHuenced bv li«j:ht ; hut was brought
into action by desiring him to look

suddenly at objects, near and at a
distance. The axis of vision of eacii

eye was very much altered from the
natural state, looking from without
inwards, parallel to a wire fixed iji

about the anterior third r»f the orbi.-

tal ])late ef tlie ethmoid bone. Tiie
eyeball was u^'uerally turned outwards,
and with diHiculty he could look to
bis nose. When be was admitted into
the Royal Infirmary, the left palpebfw
were closed without a wrinkle, as If
they were pasted upon the eyelmlli
sensation was perfect all round the
palpebrn?, but motion impaired.

Looking into the eye with a mnjrni-
fy'ing glass, a little frinired-like mem-
brane was very perceptible, han^iii^

from lialf the upj^H'r ed^e of the lh>at-

ing margin of the ins, resembling
what is to be seen in the horse's eyet
this is nothing more than a ftld of
the membrane of the aqueous hoOMNir
in the latter ; but whether it were A
reflection ofitor an adventitioiis itteoi«»
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Ime of the wum ^uimtba, in tilut

|Nitieiit, 18 quMtioniible. Tbu caae

18 of peculiar interest to th* pliysio*

lo<xi.st, ns alfording him nn oNirnpierf

ditreroitt functions exist iii!! jh (iitiorent

organs ; aiul also of an allectiou of

one existing independent of the least

Impediment in the oth«!r. We have^

in tliiH case, the ocular hianchea of
the fifth and sevcntli nerves of 8cn?n-

tion anil motion (luito healthy: the

fourth and sixth are also unimpaired

;

but the third is affected in the j>er-.

Ibrmanee of its functions. Thu ia

evident from the difficulty there ia

in bringinir the pupil to Iwar upon
tLe tip of the nose i ii>' p'rpil is a

little alwve the horizimtui iinc, and
always looking outwards.

Dr. Jacobs Prafesaer of Anatomy
sn the GoUef^ of Sturgeons, Dublin,

mw the patient, and examined hit

ca5?o very minutelv ; and to some of

his remarks I :iii> indebted for making
a more minute detail than 1 otherwitte

BUffht have done.

It ia difficult to say whether the

apnptoma are attributable to an aneu-
nsmal or medullary tnmour, or soft-

eninj: of the hrain. It is evident that

the trunk of the third nerve is pressed

upon, from the following reasons: l8t«

The ptosis ; 9d. The oooical aorface

ef the eyeball being turned upwards
and outwards by the superior oblique

and the rectus ; 3d. The dilated and
irregular cNindition of the pupil from
paralysis* of the iris.

A aolution ofiodine with bydrtodate

•f potass wixs given internally, and an
ointment of tiie same medicines was
applied to each temple, and around

the palpebrn?, for some time, but

without any marked benefit. The
Stomach became so irritable, from the

Buxture, that it had to be omitted.

The spirit of rosemary was also dropt

int o c: I'll eye, without any relief being

obtained. He was discfiarfrcd to his

regiment without the least improve-

ment having been effected.

IsOTVS FROM PnOFF:«;>?OR M AYO'S
PHYSIOLOGICAL LEC TLKfcS,

AT THB aOYAL COLtKCV Ol* St'R6FOX9.

Soujut.—Sonnds are propagated more
feebly through water than through

air. aod the aixe of the ear in fishes

ia therefore on a proportionately large

acale. Sound will travel to a very
great distance on the same level as

that on ^^}iich it starts ; and therefore

in this way every sound and intona-

tion of a musical festival at York,

might be borne on to London thnmgh
a wire tube, with proper sounding-
boards at each end.

The Lnrifn.r.— In vertebrtited

nnils, respiration is j)erfornieil tl»roML:li

the jKJsterior fauces, for the purpose

of improving the taste. The oniieo

of the krynx is to protect the tia*-

chea, and to produce vocal sounds;

In birds, the smaller aperture of the

larynx is up]>ermost, for the purpose

of closing the trachea ; the lower a]>er-

tuie is where the bronchi divide,'and

ia for the purpose of producing sound.
The SMn.—The skin in human

beings consists of the chori<tM, or true

skin ; the piL;nientuni niiiuin, on
which the colour of the skin depends;
and the thin clastic cuticle. In the

mucous membrane of the alionentarj

omal, some subdivision into these is

formed. The cutis vera is the most
internal coat, and U fonnd to be of

the greatci^t thickness in the back,

whikt in the other parts of the body
it is thinner ; it varies in thickness

fipom I to }i of an inch ; it has little

vascularity, but is fibrous and gela-

tinous in its texture- In reptiles it

is flense and thick, and in birds it is

txun. I a reptiles without scales, and
in frogs, it only adheres slightly at

diffierent parts. In fish and sorpente

it adheres very strongly ; the papilloB

of the skin arc most prominent ^v he^e

the sense of touch is m<ist [Mfrfect. lu
animals inferior to man, as in tlie ele-

phant, they are most prominent at the

extremities of the trunk j in aquatic

birds, as in the duck, in the web of
the feet ; they are also found in

lizards, cbameieons, &c. Tho colour-
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ing matter, or pigmentum nigrum, is

most perfectly seen in the darker

races of mankind, and i» more fre-

quently found in the mucous state

than in the state of membrane, being

very rare in the latter. In animals

this pigment is found of every variety

of colour, as in the mandril and tiie

feet of the crow and swan ; in the

moor-hen it is grey—in the eagle,

orange. In reptiles it is also found,

•a in the colour of the shell of the

tortoise; inthelisardanddiameleoo;

in the mackarel, and in the dying co-

lours of the dolphin, it is also found.

Upon and above this pigmentum is

placed the outer cuticle, which seems

to possess little or no structure in

man ; it is very elastic, prevents the

evaporaliuii of moisture from the body,

and contagion from being carried to

the ddicate skin beneath, and thus

prevents its absorption. Cuticle may
thicken into horn, which is generally

supposed (and this support receives the

high sanction of Baron Cuvier) to be

found upon cows ; there is, however,

an exception to this rule in the horn

uf the riiiuoceros, which, on a section,

is found to consist of many horns
growing together. The inner coat of

the stomach of the ostrich is found
to be of a fibrous character ; in an*
other part of the body the cuticle may
thicken intt>b(iof As another strong

and admirable proof of the adaptation

by nature of llie means to an end, it

is found that the same type in struc'

ture Is kept up in the gizzard or

tomadi of the'osirich, as in the horn
ofanimals, where oeeanimal force and
Tpnman only are wanted, whilst an-
other type of structure is observed,

where consfnfii or continued pressure

is wanted or required, as in the skin

of the whale or the hoof of the horse.

Tlie skin of the porcupine, towards

the tail, is converted into an arm of

defence; the quills are not thrown
oQt from the anomaly as is commonly
supposed, but they are fixed with so
slight an attachment, that any sub-
stance or body whicli they pierce will

readily tear tliem awav from the ])or-

cupiue a back. The tail of the ani-

mal is formed in a hollow cup, which
will contain the urine, and through
whicli the animal ftequently propeU
it npon his pursuers. In the tortoise

there is a thin skin, interspersed be-»

tween the shell and the outer akin,

which outer skin is formed by this

thin skin. In the alligator, calcareous

matter is frequently found in the skin.

The platysma mvoiilcs is the only

cutaneous muscle in man. The cu-

taneous musdes of the skin of ani-

mals are all generally attadied to the
OS humeri. The disk of the hedge-
hog is affixed by bands to all the bony
parts around, and in this manner it

can fold itself up, as it were, in a b ill.

The skin is a sentient and an absorb-

ing surface likewise, as bv it we feel

and know the surface, size, and tem-
perature of bodiea. It ia through the
medium of the muscles that we judge
of the hardness and weight of boidies

;

but the roughness and smoothness of
them is judged of by the sentient

surface of the skin. Air, when in

cojjtact with the skin, undergoes tlie

hMrnc chanties that it does wlicn in

coiil«ict with the lungs. The outer

skin prevents rapid evaporation, and
the contact of contagious matter ; bat
it may be made to alisqrb by friction

upon the skin, or by chemically de>
com])08ing it ; or, lastly, by removing
the outer cuticle, when absorption is

found to begin immediately. P«)isous

mav find their wav from a vascular

surface into the constUution tltrough

the blood, by the veins, but they arc
not the primary absorbaits. In some
animals the skin is defended by an
unctuous substance, which is moot
commonly feund in the cetaoeons
mammalia. Tlie animal perspiration

is divided into sensible and insensible:

the insensible is at alxnit the rate of
eleven grains per minute, and is in

much greater quantity than the sen*
sible* The insensible perspiration ia

generally most abundant just before
noon, in a dry air, and during sleep*

The sensible perspirataon is increased
by temj)erature and exercise : but
increased temperature dm's little by
itself if not combined with exercise.
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Saturday, October tit 1632.

WORKING OP THE ANATOMICAL
BILL.

It is imposnhle to deeide as yet on

ihe advantages conferred upon tlie

profession by the Bill for facilitating

the Study of Anatomy, or rather the

science of medicine ; but we can state

with plcasuK^ that the government

and magistratesieemdispoaed to throw

as £ew difficalties in the way as poasi*

bie. Enlightened men eoitld not act

otherwise. It is oonsoling to reflect,

that the vioktion of the tomb is ef-

fectually prevented, and thut tiie pro-

fession liave no lonfrcr any occasion to

treat with resurrectionists. From all

we have heard, we are surry to state

that many of the parishes have pro-

mised to supply the large medical

schools exdiistvely* while they foiget

the Interests of those in their own

districts. They should reoollcctthe

old adage, that ** charity begins at

home ;" and therefore \vc cannot but

t.ugi^est the jiroiH-iely of supplying

the parochial, as well as the extni-

porochialj schools of medicine. It

must be reoolleGtedy that every kgi-

timate member of the profeasioo is

entitled to an equal daimj aooording

to the Act» and therefine his rights

should not be invaded.

.MKDiCAL EDUCATION.

Wb have been highly amused at the

itrcnuotts advocacy of the present

svstem of education, ur«jed by a con-

temporary, while every member of the

profession, competent to Ibrm an

opinion on the subject, condemns and

censures it. According to tliis writer*

hospital attendance, hospital leesy

hnilien promises, and, in a word, every

system of abuse, are incomparably ex-

cellent
J
while Professor Elliotson de-

nounces the whole in most energetic

terms, lie truly and Ijoldly declares,

that there was, at the banning of

the nineteenth century, in Great Bri-

tain, no full and eomplete school of

medicine, no university affordjpg a

perfect medical education, and also

capable of conferring privileges and

honours, within four hundred miles

of the metropolis, \vill never cease to

excite wonder as long as it is re-

membered. The necessity of going

from London to Edinburgh for the

purpose of obtaining both a full me*

dical education and a degrei), is an

absordity which, a century henee, will

scarcely be credited." But our poor

benightedcontemporary is so fiur in the

rear of theapirit of the times, that he

sees the present system ot uliK atiyu

ia London transcendently suj)erior to

every other. No one, however, can

be surprised his obliquity of vision,

who recollectsthat an hiieling ofthoei^

interested in the present de&otive and

absurd ^stem, must advoeate a eanse

which everyenlightened member ofthe

profession acknowledges to be bad,

a ml requires improvement. 'J'his me-

dical tory would wisely stand still,

while all the rest of the world is I9n

pidly progressing, and would en**

deavour to uphold not only a defective
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hut a peculating plan of educntionj

which, we rejoice to say, will he

speedily destroyed by the wise and

liberal system proposed by tbe Lon-

don University.

We leave onr contemporary to con-

dole with his masters on tlic ininie-

diate loss of exorbitant hospital fees,

careless and irregular attcndaneeon

sick, imperious taciturnity to stu-

dents, and on all those happy privi-

leges they so long and so unjustly

possessed. Better times arc about to

come. The plan proposed for admis-

sioii to, and attendance at, the Uni-

vernty Hospital, must be adopted

tbrougboutthe kingdom, and the mo-

nopoly enjoyed by the Exuniiners and

Council of tlie Royal College of Sur-

geons can no longer continue. The

result of this change will be, the re-

cognition ofprovincial hospitals,which

will enable students to acquire pro-

fessional cducalidii ,1 half the present

ex])ense. Such will be a few of the be-

nefits conferred upon medicil students

by theFaculty ofMedicine of the Lon-

don University, while the punctual

attendance upon suffering humanity

will confer the greatest advantages

on the largest portion of the com-

mtmity. When we looked to the

Professors of the University as a body;

and considered the liberal spirit with

wbich thdr school was founded, we

always expected the adoption of every

improvement of whicii medical edu-

cation was capable ; but we could not

but regret that London, the queen of

dties and empress of the world, should

even to this hour possess no legally

constituted university, but be com-

Observations in Midwlfcrif*

pelled to send her sons four or five

hundred miles to obtain a degree in

medicine* Yet this is the state of

things so strenuously advocated by

our luminous contemporary.

practical Observations in Midwifery,
with a Selection of Cases. Part II,

By John Ramsbotham, M.D. 8vo,
London, 1832. Highley.

In our last we promised another

notice of the valuabK'; work before

us, and now proceed to submit it to

our readers. The next subject that

claims consideration is, the pathology
of parturient convulsions. This for*

midalde and fatal disease has long en-
gaged the attention of obstetricians

;

was generallv ascribed to congestion,

or efi'usion blood, in the brain, and
therefore coi)ions depletion was re-

conmiended. In 1828, Dr. Kyim and
J\fr. Ashwell stated, iu their renjK'C-

tive works, that one form of convul-
sions was purely nervous or edampaic,
and ivas to be cured by sedatives,

thoiigli many celebrated teachers had
declared that opiates were destructive
in all cases of this disease. Most of
the French obstetricians maintain tlie

oj)inioii, that the disease mav depend
on disorder of the nervous energy, as
well as on cerebral congestion, or in-,

flammatlon. Dr. Ramsbotham is also
of this opinion, for he thinks, in many
instances, the brain is affected by
sympathetic irritation, ''because, upon
very minute investigation after death,
little or no cliange in cerebral struc-
ture lias been detected." He thinks
the ^)uthology of the disease u aknown ;

but mdines to thebelicf^ that gravidity
is connected with the exciting cause.
He advises copious depletiim in the
majority of instances. When the
disease occurred after deliver}', hehaa
observed it more fatal than before OT
during parturition. Copious deple-
tion, attcriotomy, clysters with asiia*
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fcctida, and oil of turpentine, arc the

chief remedies. The exfaibition of
o[>ial(s, or stimul(ltlt8> IS justiv ex-

ploded ; unless, we bej? to add, the

disease is nervous or cclanipsic, when
these only, end not depletion, will

remove tlic disorder. Scver;d cases

are related in which bleeding and
artificial dellvi ry secured the patientSt

and several in which death took place.

In spofikirifi: of twin labonrs. mir

autlior adv i^r< the oicmbranes of the

»eci)ud fulus to be ruptured in an
hour or two, when no uteriuo action

occQrs, either with the finger or a sti-

lette, and if the uterus do not act after

tlic esra]ieof the liquor iininii. Dr. R.
reeonurriids the operation of version

or tuniing. Wc cannot assent to

this practice when the presentatkm is

natural, because the judicious use of

llie secale eornutum will excite labour

and eJfc'ct dtlirery. If even the

feet or breech presented, the snmc
remedy might be given ; but if the

foetus were in a transverse position,

then version wonld be indispensable.

The other {lisrasos (h scribed are retro-

version and polypus oftlie uterus, with

cases in which we hnd nothing novel.

This volume c<jntaius reports of

many dangerous cases which will be

perused with interest hf every prac-

tical obstetrician.

IMMEDIATE RKI.IEF OP TOOTH*

ff^ffilial rem^iy far Tfmih'achc irhm ihe

diteate i* raiixt^l htf rnriex or decay,

iiy \)U, iivAN.

It i:» now some months since I pub-

lished, in this Jouruulj that the appli-

cation of pure nitric add to a carious

tuotli procured almost immediate re-

lief of tooth-ache and face-aclie, with-

out produeincT the slii;litc*^t pain. The
acid must l»e applied to every part of

the ticeayed surface, and care taken

not to suffer it to touch the gum,
cheek, lips, or apparel. The mouth
should be washefl after the application

with tepid water. It is much easier

to touch the teeth in the lower thau
in the upper jaw ; and I have never
known a singL ii.Ntancc in which tlic

acid was fairly tried, and completely
applie'l to the decaved surface, with-

out procuring uliuuftt immediate n'lii'f,

and without any pain. When the

upper teeth are diseased, it is verv
difficult to touch the nerve in a small
opening, and this is the cause of

failure. The remcdv ntny be employed
however delicate tlu' patient, even to

children ajid pre^uuut women. My
object in reminding the prolessioii of
it, is the frequency of the tooth-ache

at present

THE INDEPENDENT physician's PE-
TITION TO THB HOUSE OF COMMONS,

Asking for and ccnaiu to obtain Medical

R«fortP.

To the Edihrs, of the Ltmdm MediccU and
Surgieai Journal.

GltKrtBMtlf,

Pkhmit me to (daim a small space ia

the columns of your Journal to repel

a charge, whicn has, I am informed,

been rej>eatedly preferred against ine

anil my brother petitioners in some
influential circles. Whatever indif-

ference 1 muy feel, on my own ac-

count, towards the authors of such un-
founded chargt!«, I cannot, in jtistioe

to my generous colleagues, suffer the

accuRations wholly to escape notice.

It has be^ insinuated, that we mis-
represent fecta, and have, moreover,

shown a want of proper respect to tha
Fellows of the Colleije of Physicians,

by applvin;j: in the first instance to

the House of (Juinmons. Instrad of

taking this unoourteoua method to

obtain redress, we ought (they say) to

have submitted our petition to the

college, and waited their reply, before

ulterior measures were resorted to.

These, and even greater atteutiuns, it

is asserted, were due to an ancient

corporation, established by law, fyt

the honour of the medical profession,

and benefit of society. Waving these

common-place endeavours to bolster
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up a bad cause, dceHiihiu: also tu inquire

into tlie pretended oblijiations of the

faculty Uiid the public, to rulers,

whom neither the Jaw nor their own •

snperior merit placed OTer their bre*

thren, I shall ooniine my observa^'

tions to the asserted indelicacy of oar
course in neglecting the fellows, and
proceedinp: at once to lay onr grievances

before the legislature. To me, the

Hou.sc of Commons nppears to be the

eligible tribunal, and the opinion is in

stnet acoordanoe with all that I have
heard from gentlemen learned in the
law. Therefore, in preferring our
oomplaints, and submittingour wrongp
directly, and at once, to the most com-
petent court, I cannot bring myself to

believe, that we have acted uncour-
teously to the fellows, or laid our-

selves open to the charges that have

been advanced against us. Surely it

might have been reasonably expected^

that the injured would seek for re-

dress where they were most likely to

obtain it. Wliile advocating their

retensions, in fi coTtstitnti'onul and
ecoming manner, the oj)p{)sing party

have no just cause to complain. As
subjects, entitled to equal protection,

in tiie eye ofthe law, with the ftellows

themselves, the sufTerers, in bringing

forward their grievances, only exer-

cised an inherent privilege, the un-
disputed right of every Briton. With
the.se few remarks I mio-ht snfely

close the discussion, leaving its ulti-

mate decision to the good sense and
unbiassed judgment of your readers

:

biit even this thin veil, this flimsy

covering, is torn asunder, by the die*

closure in the subjoined letter.

After waiting a long time, the trial

being over, for some liberal move-
iricnt, some ]prospect of relief to my
oppressed order, I endeavoured to

rouse the felhivrs to a sense of their

perilous situation, by sending to them
the following letter. As they suffered

it to remain unanswered to the present
time, their silence has more than re-

leased the petitioners from every obli*
gation, even supposing, that some-
thing could really be due to men, who
not only usurped their places, but

have ever since set at nought the
rights of the complaining party.

**HoU€i'iih>-ft, Ciivcndith-mfuartp

Sept. 2St/i, ia30.

"Gentlemen.— I desire to ap-
prise you, that ever since the complete
failure of your prosecution against me,
80 long ago as the Hd of July, 1828,

1

have anxiously expected the voluntary

repeal of your iliegsl and opprcaalfe
by-laws. As they now stand, thej
are equally injurious tomedical science,

and prejudicial to the highest grade
of medical practitioners.

*• The object of this address is to
inform you, that unless your charter,

received from King Henry the I'lL^iith,

(the only source of your authority) be
speedily restored to its original purity
and usefulness, applications will be
preferred in the approaching winter^
either to the courts of law, or to the
legislature, or to both of them, for the
purpose of obliging you to amend your
by-laws, and make them iigrce with
the letter and spirit of your charter.

1 have the honour to be,
'* Gentlemen,

'* Your obedient humble servant,
(Signed) " Edw. HABmsoti.**

To the Ptemdmt and CtJlrge, or Gem*
monaJitrj of the Faadty of Pkfftiem
lonelon, Pali Mali Matt.

I shall conclude this hasty letter

with the above remarkB,*and have the
honour to be, Ckntlemen, yours, Sec

Eow. Habbison.

BFFICACY OP CROTOH Oil* IN
CHOLERA.

BY S. DOUGLASS, MJ}., DIBPPB.

TotkeBdUor* of the Limdm Mtiikal and
SitrgicalJownal*

GSNTLBMBK,
I oBsitByBO in the London Medical
and Hurgical Journal, which you
were so kind as to send me last weelc,
ft letter from the Inspector-General
Tegart to the editors of that perio-
dical, on the use of croton oil in clu>.
lera, iu wliich he says, he has uev^r
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Beard of that medicine having been
resorted to^ notwithstanding his re-

peated recoDiDiendatioiis of it to hit
professional brethren, as well aa to
the Central Board of Health in Lon-
don. I have not tin* ])l(visnr(^ oFlcnnw-

ing Mr. Tegart personally, but 1 think

it fair to assure binij that " croton

oil" Ins betft naed in tbis country,

and with great benefit, in cholera;

but I am sorry to !iay not in the stage

of the disease in wliich he took it ; on
the contrary, in the only cnsc in which
1 saw that medicine used whiii»t the

irritability of the atotnacb exiitod, it

was inJttrioQB. The instance Mr.
Tegart speak of, in which the oil waa
given, \v:i^ !ns own

; hr recommend-
ed it '• Ironi the tliculed success I

witnessed of its utility in yellow
lever, and other dioeaaes in the West
Indieo, bearing a strotag resemblance,

in many of its leading symptoms and
appenninces after death, to those of
the ( judemic choleni," I spent some
years of oiy life in the West Indies,

and aaw ftaty many cases of bilious

remittent fever, which I anppooe he
means when he speaks of •* yellow
fever" (the typhus icterodes) being
a very mre form of tlie disease ; nnd

I must say» I caunot reci^uise the

slightest resemblance betw(>en the two
diaeaaea. And I very nmch fear, if

the pubb'o are induceu touae ''croton

oil " in bilious affections, which they
niiiy he tauirht to believe resemble

epideuiic cholera, they will find the

remedy uusuccessful. Mr. Tt^art was
ancceaafiil in hia awn case, bat it ia

temailudile that the " crocon oil" is

the only medicine had recourse to, at
least no f»ther is mentioned. I con-
fess I see danger in the publication

of such a case : coming from such
anthority, it moat have great weight
w^th the public, who, in their terror

of the diaeaae, flv eagerly to any re^

medy, however ridiculous or however
violent, which they in\ii«;inc may save

tliem ; and I think it would he a

most aooeptable service if you, who
have paid so much attentkm to it,

were to place the value of the croton

oil in its proper light be^Ke the pah*

lie. It is melancholy to sec the effect

of fear about this dismse ; every dis-

agreeable aenaation anainff from in^

digeation—every sUgfat bilioas dtaiv

rhcra, which last year would have

been regulated by abstinence atu! mild

a])ericnta—now presenUs itheit to the

miuds of the patients as the first in-

road of this oreaded disease ; and if

they bdieve that "erstonoil*' will

cat the matter short, they will try

it themselves witliout any refer-

ence to a medical adviser, and the

contiequeaces will be fatal.

Four months before Mr. Tegart'a

eaae oocnnred, I had exhibited croton

oil in spasmodic cholera, with decided

success, in Priris. I was attached by
the French government, immediately

on the breaking out of tlie disease, to

the 11th arrondiaaement« Whilst in

attendance there at eleven o'dodk, on
tlie 21st April, I was requested, by
tvi^o youn^f prof(»<;sion:il friends, to

visit a Mr. F
,

residinj; at No 26.

Hue des Brodeurs. This case, in which
the croton oil was sncossrfhlly uM,
waa published by one of the gentle-

men, an intelligent pupil of the Ecole
de BTcdecine, in tlie Gnzeltc des

II6j)itaux of the 21Hh of May hust.

Perhaps it would be as well brieHy

to recapitulate it to you. The patient

presented the following symptoms:-*
His eyca were sunk ; the extremities

and tongue cold; the pulse at the

wrist tremulous ; his face, hands, and
torearnis were of the bluish hue ; he

cumplaiiied of violent craui|)s iu the

abdominal mnsdea, and in ihoae of
the inferior extremities, and as if a
bar of iron ^vas pressing heavily acrosa

his chest ; he had vomited a quantity

of preenish matter, but iiis evacua-

tions, of which he had had ten irum
eight o'doek, were likeHoe^water, and
heanoke with a dry whispering voioa.

The violen<» of the vomiting waa
alleviated by laudanum, ;md the di-

arrbfru completely stopped by au

eueuia cuutauiing ten drops of the

laudanum of Rousseau. Mustard si-

napisms were applied to the calvea of

his legs, and bottles, containing hot

water, were plaord round him. To*
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wards evt'iiin<i lie was l/ocauiing^ coma-

tose, and w;Ls then ordered a table-

piMifiil ofpunch, with tiireedtopsof

Hpiritft of ammonia every ten minutes

;

t«^action was brought about, and he
was bled to eight ounces: he relapsed.

At seven. Professor Chonul, of the

Hr tcl Dieu, one of the most scientific

ph3 siei:ins in Paris, met uie in coii-

snltatioii ; he considered the case hope-

lebSj hut tliuu<^ht the a^)plicatiuii of

the vesicatoire nwhUien*' to the

spine might be tried. In addition,

iive grains of calomel and camphor
were given, and he was put into a

hot batli. Whilst in tlie !)ath, lie

pufscd n little urine, the first time

since the commencement of tlie attack.

On his being taken from the hath, an
enema of castor oil was administered,

and he was CHrdered two grains of

calomel and two grains of capsicum
every hour. His night was restless

and disturbed. On visiting him next

morning, I learned no evacuation had
been procured. Those ports of the

body where the stimulating applica-

tions had been applied, had their tem-

perature somewhat increased, but the

rest was cold ; the pulse at the wrist

was imperceptible ; at the axilla, very

feeble ; the breathing more and more
laboured; he was quite comatose.

Finding the abdomen disturbed, I

determined, as a " dernier ressort," to

give him two drojis of the croton oil

by tlie nn'uth, and a terihinthinate

eucma; the result was most happy.

In about fifteen minutea after the oil

had been given, he^vomited a quantity

of greenish matter, and shortly after

a copious evacuation was passed. The
heat quickly rose, and the pulse at the

wrist became perceptible ; in two
hours ])ersi)iration broke out. He
subsequently exhibited typhoid symp-

toms, which I loft to the majjageniuut

of my young friends, and Mr. F. is

now attending the duties of his

office.

I shall relate another case to you.

Passing over the Pont Boyale," I

observed a middle-aged woman, re-

spectably dres.sed, b^'iiifr n«Hi«itfd by
4wo men to rise from the grouud. A

crowd had collected, but they stood at

u respectful distance. The poor
woman had been seised with viulent
vomiting and cramps, and had fiillea ;

the attack was instantaneous, like a
dap of thunder ; she was nearly beat
double from the torture ; the colour
of the face and hands had already
clianijcd. I beps:ed her to go to the
hospital, but she refu.sed, and re*

quested to he taken home. Whilst they
were preparing a chair to carry her io,

I went to.an apothecary's and pro*
cured a draught of laudanum^ cam-
phor, and spirits of ammonia, which
I gave her before she was removed.
I attended her home, and had her
surr(»unded with bottler of hot water,
ami well rubbed with miistard on the
abdomen, and inside of the legs and
tliighs. The vomiting and purging
were soon stopped, but she sauk ra-*

pidly. All the strongest marked
symptoms of cholera were pieaent;
siie was ordered calomel and capsicum
every hour, but without eireet At
six p.^^., I believed her minutes to
he numbered : the pulse was imper-
ceptible and (she was insensible« X
then put two dro|is of the croton oU
on her tongue ; in ten minutes she
was seized with convulsions, and vio-
lent vomiting and purging of green
bilious matter

J
perspiration, with

hnt little heat, broke out, but the
pulse at the wrist could be felt ;

small, hnt frequent doses of hot
bxandy and water were given ; re-
action was fully established by mid-
nigbtj and she recovered.

in addition to these, I have given
the croton oil with the same advan-
tage in four cases, but always in the
last stage, when the powers of life

were but glimmering, never when the
stomach showed great irritability.

Ihe case \s herc the croton oil did
harm, was one in which tlie vomitiiig

and puiging had not been stopped;
the effect was extremely violenfci and
the patient died almost in the aek of
vomiting*

I am convinced that croton oil is a
valuable "dernier ressort," but it

fibould not be 4;iv^ till everything
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eli>e lias ^Ilcd ; certainly not whilst

there is either vomitiu<j: or purging.

A great deal of tenor still exists both
in France and England about this

disease. There is no doul^t {rreater

causae fur alarm in Frniice than iu our

own country, from tlie nyture of the

diet of the people, whkh is on vege-

tables, fruit, and sour wines. The
value of the roast-beef-diet was never
more conspicttnns thnii in Paris during

tlie r.i<ic of tlio rlioli-ra. W'Jiilst the

French were li) iii«^ at tlie rate of J 000
a day* scarcely an Englishman was
attadced; I t>elieve not more than
from 25 to 30 died of the disease in

Pari-^ I rin attribute the ditFerence

to nothing but the different mode of

living, and perhaps of medical treat-

ment. The pnetioe of the French
physicians is too inert for our coun-

trymen, and I must confes^i that oiur

dosrs mnst be moderated to meet tlie

v\>tnns oftlie French. The physical

jKJwers, however, of the two peitple

are different ; there is more strength

of constitntion in the English.

Z think you will agree with me in

Riiying, the public may be assured,

from experience, that when moderate

care and attention is paid in the early

btuge, there is very little danger to be

apprehended ; but they should be
cautioned, in every possible way,

against the belief in spccifiGS ; there

lire no such thin«r5 ; \^'t' have none

sucii ; th«r symptoms must Le treati d

us they pre:ieut themselves. I have

seldom aeen the esse of a person ot
r^ular and temperate habits, who
called in advice upon the appearance

of the premonitory symptoms, termi-

nnte fatally. 1 liave found, in the

fiirly bt;igcs, leeches to the pit of the

stomach, small doses of cahnnel, cap.

sicum, and opium, alternating with

Gregory's mixture, very service

able.

As to the question of contnirifw. I

think it worse tlian usele.si^ to moot it.

If the disease is communicable, free

air, deanliness, and good i^bolesoDe

diet, with a fearless mind, are the

best guardians iigainst it ; in propor-

tion as any of tlHsse-are waatiug, the

predi^NKltioQ to any epidemic may
arise.

You are vary welcome to mikm
what use you please of the cas^
Die^', Octubtr 7*

SURGICAL OPERATIONS.

By Mb. Bbodib.

TBBPANNTKO.

VV'uKN blood in etfubed underiieatU

the bonea of the cranium, between
them and the dara mater, the oper*

ation ( f trepanning is re<iuisite, and
also when there is a simple fissure of

one of the Ixmes without depression,

and when there is depression ; when
matter is between the bone and dura
mater, this being shown by the peri-

cranium being raised over the part of
the bone, beneath which the tnatter

is situated. The cases, in wliii. h ii e-

panning is required witliuuc any pcr«

aooal injury, are very rare. In per>

forming this operation, first make an
incision through the akin and ooei«

pita frontalis muscle, down to the

bone, either of ;i crucial or semi-lunar

siiape, or if there is a wound already,

it may be enlarged ; examine and see

if there are any splinters of bone, and
if there are remove them. There are

two different kinds of saw used in the

operation of trej)annin^. The cir-

cular saw, or trephine, aiid tlie straight

saw, or lley's saw. The trephine

conslats of two parts, the centre pin,

and the circuhir saw surrounding the
centre pin ; the teeth of tlie saw of
the trepliin*' should be wide, turning
alternately inward and outward ; the

use of the centre pin is to keep the

trephine fixed until the saw haa made
a sufficient groove for itself in the
bone. The centre pin oug^t always
Xu be fixed on a sound piece of the
bone, as otherwise, if fixed on the de-

pressed portion of bone, you may de-
press it still more.

The patient should be in bed, with
his head raised by a pillow, and a
board placed under the pillow ; the
surgeon should be at the head of the
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bed, and an asiisfeaat ahoitld atendy

tbe bead. Do not touch the dara

mater, as it may cause tJi^ death of

the patient; for' if only scratdied, it

will slough, and if it is perforated,

ten to one but the patient flies. Fnu -

turc of the outer table of the bone is

never even with fracture of the inner

table. The fracture goes off in an
obliaue direction ; and the feieture

of toe inner taUe ia more extensive

than that of the outer table. When
you saw through the outer table,

saw boldly, but when you search

tljc inner table of bone be more

cautious, as here and there it is thinner

than at other parts, owing to the

pressure of the convolutions of the

fimin, and at one part of the circam-

ferenoe of the saw, the trephine may
be nearer the dura mater than at

another.

When the bone is dead, and the

dura mater is separated from it, there

is in general no ha'morrhage, but in

some cases great hjemorrhage occurs.

The operation of trephining should

not be hurried, as tnere is always

pleuty of time for it. Do not wait

for the bone being perfinated all

round the circumference, as at one
part it may be perforated and at an-

other part not ; where it is not per-

forated, the elevator may be used.

There are splinters sometimes left on

the inner margin of the bone ; some
surgeons remove these, but Mr.
Brodie does not : if there is any de-

pressed portion of bone arouna the

circumference, itmay be raised by the
elevator.

Blood is in gen oral effused under
the boiK- ill the neigiibourhoiid of the

niiildie meningeal artery. W lierever

there is suppuration under tbe bone

there iain general a pu fly tumour above
the scalp, marking its place and si-

tuation. You should net trephine

over the frontal sinuses, but if the

operation be Jteccssary or requisite,

expose the interior of the sinuses by
sawing through the oiit< r table, and
afterwards saw through tiie inner table
down to the dura mater. You should
not .trephine oyer the longitudinal

sittus, lior over the Iqgftddinal or
transverse sinuses of the occipital

bone. Where there is much extra-
vasation under the bone, you should
trephine in three or four distinct

J)] aces. After the appliaition of the
trc]»hine, the dura mater may slough,

and the brain may push out. thus
fonning a hernia cerebri, and thia ia

one reason why the operation of tre-
phining should be very cautioualj

performed. After trephining, yoa
should treat the dura mater very
mildly, and not touch it by anv menus.
Approximate the ed^es of the wound
together, but not quae close together,

in order to allow for the escape of any
matter that may torn.

I^ospttal Htporm.

ST. THOMAS'S HOSPITAL.

HTDR0V8 OVAEII.

Ulceration of the Rectum.— Fmnc^
iionai Duorder ^'the Heart,

Elizabeth AIyston, aged 52, a seiw
yant, was admitted into EUxabeth'a
Ward, of this hospital, Sept. 20th,
under "Dr. Ri>ots, for an enlarfrement

of the abdomen, whieh she states she
has had for five or six years. It Ix-iTciU

to increase in size first at the lower
part of the right side, and gradually
extended om the whole abdomen.
At the present time it is about the siae
ofthat of a woman in the last month of
utero-gestation. Has never experi-
enced any pain or uneasiness, but only
occasionally a sensation of weight. A
month ago, she was seized with rigors,

or shiverings, and purging, accouijm-

nied by pain in her loins, extending
to the right thigh, which was numb*
There is considMable pain, caused hj
pressure over thewhole abdomen, espe-
cially the lower part of the right side,

and a tumour, which has a cartilagi-

nous feel. There is vomitini; after

the ingestion of idiment. Frevionsly
to the swelling, menstruation had nut
occurred for six years and a half.

About, six months since^ the cata«
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MOM re-appeflfed* Ha* no appe-
tite; bowels relaxed; Moat dejeo-
tiuiis fdW ; pulae amall, mnd rathiar
slr.irp

; Tirinc scanty, and liij^h colour-

ed, also albiiniinoiis
; ton«;ue red, and

glazed Sumetiuie ugo, tdie i^tates &he
BtA ague, succeeded by a severe at-

tack or rheninatiaiii.

20. HmtdmM xxhr. abdommi ei pottm
cntnplax. furfitrtx. Jit'il. /ii/dro-

t^anic n|,>j. 6/M horiM. Oj/n gr. ss.

Milk diet,—arrow-root aad toga
21. Slept rather better; vomiting

fjtill continups
; pain in the abdomen

but little relieved by the leeches.

Hirudine» xiv. abd/miini.

22. Scarcely got any rest the whole
of tiie night; vomits every tliinj^

;

poin in the abdomen relieved by the

leecbeo; puliation oontinuos; every
thing ahe attempts to take upon her
stomach aggravates tke diarrhcsa.

Calaplfu. a/tap. epi^oktrin. Acid, hydro-
c^amc. ifi^ij. &tu. Mitt, creim comp.
oat. Bmp. canih. tateri dextn aSHo'
tiiinis.

Beef tea Ibj. daily

23. Sickness continues; excessive

languor^ with prostration ; diarrhcea

better; mouth very dry , slept pretty

comfortaUo.
S4. Feels very sick and faint; ejects

every thing froui the stomach; diar*
rhcea continues.

PtUv. kinn comp. gr. v. AUt vel MUBtU hoiit
u^genti diarrhoed.

Vm. rtAri ^iv. ^ftoHdie,

25. Ckmntenanoo miich improved;
ftela in every respect much better,

which slie attributes to the wine;
month cnritinui's rather dry ; vomit-

ing uiid diurriicca better ; bowels open
once since yesterday ; complains of

]iain at the inferior part of the right

side of the abd<Mnen.

26 Much the same as yesterday

;

the wine ct^ntinues upon her stomach
better than anything else.

I'm. nibri \\'\ ipuittdie.

29. Vomiting worse ; |Mi]i again
present in the abdomen.

H Add. hydrocyanic ll^iv. 6/jri ex haiui.

effervet. e Unei, niv.

Cakfdai, map* iftgoitriot

< The kino to be continued, if uece»<
sary.

. Oct. 1. Has incessant vomiting;
complains of pain all over the abdo-
men. Bowels o|H-n twice in the 24
hours

;
rest disturbed

; tongue very
red : great emaciation of the body has
taken place; weakness excessive.

Pergat. in tuu hamt. cffcrves. pulv. kino
V. in nil. nro re nal6, n dKorrAflM

ur^ct. Brandy, Jij de^,

2. Vomiting a little better; bowels
more com fortahh* ; eyes appear sunk ^
restlessness continues.

3. Has a good deal of uncuiiiness

and pain down the right side.

Hirudinet xij. nhdotn. rt />'>.sfi'»i nnp. rnnth.

Vomiting snhsiJtni. Tlic cffrrves-

cing draught to be diacoutiuued ; two
eggs daily.

4. The blister and leeches acted
well, but has experienced but little

benefit from tliem ; diarrlioca worse
;

cai)iu>t sleep. As soon iia the diarrhfra

came on, she took one of the kino pills.

The abdomen appears leas and more
flaccid than it has hitherto been since
her admission.

6. Has been very restless since
yesterday afternoon ; did not close her
eyes the whole of the night, which
appear very much suuk in their sock-
ets; diarrhoea better; she appear^
sinking fast.

Four o'clock p M. C(»nstantly call-

ing out for assistance, lier voice heinnr

scarcely audible. She has continued
to ainlc, and at half-past ^ix o'clock
death terminated her sufl^ngs*

Seciio Cadaver s—Contents ofthe
thoracic viscera healthy, except some
apparently old adhesions about the
pericardium. Upon opening of the
abdomen, about u (j^uart of Suid was
foDDd in that cavity. Theptntoneam
waa found every where thickened;
stomach, duodenum, and small intea*
tines healthy : the ascending portion
of tlie colon much diseased, antl tirmly
adhered to the right ov>i ry . Th e coats
wera so thin that they could uot be
separated without laceration. Bbtli
ovaries were much diseased, the right
hufger than the lef^, and consisted of
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ecveral cells ; the anterior cells of the

riglit ovary were much the largest,

ami cmitaincd about a ouart of flaid.

The otiier cells were of aiflerent siaes^

and each contained a different kind of
fluid. The left ovary^ contained about

two pints of a sero-pnrulent fluid,

which had a considerable quantity of

oil swiinminfj upon its surface ; and
flakt'.^ ofuvUtor soinewhut resembling

that wliicli is deposited in scrofulous

abscesses ; coats <tt ovariesnattch thick*

ened : that of the right was nearly

cartilaginous; kidneys healthv* An
abscess was situated lietw een ttie ute-

rus and rectum, but the latter was too

far decomposed to ascertain whether
it communicated with the former or

not.

James Hyde, a phthisical-looking

boy, aged l6, of dimunitive stature,

a lelt maker, who also Iiad been ac-

customed to carry heavy loads, states
*

that he has been iQ for three months,

admitted, September 13th, in Jacob's

Ward, under Dr. Elliotson. Was first

attacked with cold shiverings, stic-

ceeded bv slight I'.ent of skin. Alnnit

two months si rice was seized with
acute jniin in the region of the heart,

accompanied bv violent palpitation,

from which heiias suffered ever since,

as also with dyspncea. States also,

that he has been troubled with a

cough, and used to expectorate a good

deal of mncus, which was thick and
of a yellow colour. Has. at the pre-

sent time, sli^Oit cou;^]i, and expecto-

rates a little ill the ir.oriiiiifr. The
action of the heart may be heai il all

over the chest, especially the sound of

the left ventricle, action of which is

very strone and loud, A fine sawing
Bound can DC heard opposite the ensi-

form cartilage. Has also dyspnoea,

which is ^eatlv increased on g^oinj*

lip stnirs
;

})ulse rather strou";, beats

siinuitaiieouslv with the left ventricle.

Lies best upon the right side. Appe-
tite pretty goo4 ; bowels regular ;

tongue rather redder at the tip than
natural.

r. S. ad 5viij. hydrarg. wbmuriat gr. ij.

18. Feels nnicli easier. Has not
felt any pain since the }.>th. Dyspn<i i

and palpitation less ; mouth not at-

feeted with the medicine. •

22. Continues to improve; piilae

small and feeble, 80 ; mouth very
sore ; breath rather short. Calom^
discontinued.

Hintdmei

25. Has much improved since he
came into the hospital. Pain entirely
left his chest ; dyspna?a better ; mouth
nearly well. Still, however, there is

greater action of the heart than natu-
ral. The left side of his chest appears
moreprominent than the right ; pui^e
small. Irregular, 66 ; countenance im-

S
roved. Medicines discontinued; milk
iet.

28. Cough nearly gone
; palpitation

decreased ; feels himself in every re-
spect much better.

Hirudl/trx xij. rvg. cordis altenth dirbuM,

Oct. 3. Has eimtinued to improve
since liist report. At the present time
he feela himself perf(ctlv well in
health; but if he walk.- quick, (.r

runs, he then tinds his couipluiut
much aggravated.

5. Still improving.

8. Erysipelas came on this mom^
ing in the left side, after the leeches
had been applied, consequently they
were discontinued ; in other re^ports
he appears much the same as on tlie
5th.

12. The erysipelatous inflaniuiation

has subnded ; action of heart less ;

i^ls perfectly well in health ; house
diet.

15. The action of the heart stilt
diminishes. Ho continues perfectly
well in health. Tlie medicines have
been discontinued since the 12th.

18. Impulse of the heart rrt!.(r
stronger than natural. The boy, ti u cl-

ing himself perfectly well, wished to
go home : therefore he was diadiarged.

[This was one of those anotsfiSoua
aiTectionB alluded to by the illttatrions

Laenncc, and was termed Morlma
Cordis" in the Clinical Report.]
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NEW REMEDY FOR CHOLERA.
To the Bdittm of th^ Lomdon Medieal and

iSurgictU Jwtmal.

Gf.nti.kmi-n.

Amongst the v irion?; rpmedia] fi^onts

that hove bocii jirojiosed in tholcr.i, in

its mobt fearful 6tiige, the 8tale of

oolliipse, one bu been suggested by
my worthy nnd intelligent friend. Dr.
Hancock, in his scientitic and able

treatise on that disorder, which is

worthy of particular attention, and
cannot be too generally made known
to the prufcssion. I allude to tbe ad-
ministration of nitrous oxide gas,

which from its peculiar power in ex-

citing involuntary muscular action, is

very satisfactorily indicated w lu-n ail

other means of restoring tiie vital

wergf haw been Ibund inefficient.

It 18 a matter of satisfaction, that

this opinion, which Dr. H. was led

to form, from his successful experi-

ments in the resTiseittition of rnts and
other animals from a state of Hs]»hyxiu,

induced by drowning and carbonic

add gas, has been borne out by actual

experiments on patients in the fearful

state of collapse in this droailful dis-

order, appears hy the following

extracts fr.-in a rcpdri, delivered to

the Central Board of Ilealtli, from tiie

tnedieal officers of the Cholera Hoe*
pital at Portobello. " In* two cases

of OoUapse^ inlialtition of nitrous oxide

gas was tried, mid, from t!u' Hushed
State of tlic couiiteiiaiiCL' and iiicrrnsc

of the pulse, it was thought well of,

but want- of sufficient means prevent-

ed a eontinualice of the remedy, and
the patients sank. We, neverthelciss,

felt convinced, that a perseverance in

this practice MH>nld hare becti attended

with the must benelicial result, and
we can recommend no remedy so

UkeJy to resuscitate the patient f^m
the collapse f.taL'c."

The only dililculty that can mili-

tate against the em, loyment of this

remedy is, that from the time required

in its preparation, it could not be

always avaibble; bat this objection

woom rather apply to its administra-

tion by the private practitioner, thaa
where the aTuilable mcNurees of a

public hospital are at command ; and
in this casot where there is every fa-

cility for trial, it is worthy the espe-

cial ntr^tce of tlie medical olHct^rs. It

is best ohtnined by the decompositttin

of nitrate of ammonia ; and where this

is carefully effected by a well-regu-

lated heat, there is no necessity for it

to remain longer tLan one hour over

water, as there is, in tin's case, littlo

fear of the formation of anv portion

of nitrous acid. The liquefaction of

the gases, by pressure, discovered by
Dr. Faraday, has, however, opened a
source by which it may be rendered

still more available, should its efficacy

as a rcmcdin! nizent be est-iMishcd
;

as, l)v l.avini: it in a liquid state,

readily volatile on a slight increase

of temperature, it would easily admit
of general application. I trust shortly

to be euablea to submit to the notice

of the profession the successful results

of experiments, in which 1 have for

some time been engaged, by which
this, as well as various other gases,

may be obtained in a condensed form/
'

digible for medical purposes, and
available as articles of commerce.

Should trials prove the utility of

this remedy, not only in cases of col-

lapse, but also in others of suspended
animation, this may tend to revive

the unjustly exploded practice of
pneumatic medicine, which, notwith-
standing it has almost sunk into ol>-

livion, nevertheless presents a series

of remedial t^ents, capable of exten-

sive application, when this shall not;

be founded upon emperical practice*

but based u])on the more relined views
which chemic d pathology must dis-

close. The able treatises of Dr. Ste-

vens and jilr. Prater, and the re-

seardbesofDr.O'Shaughnessy, already
fill up a considerable hiatus in that

chasm; and wlien the concatenated

energies of men iif scientific exercises

are devoted to the sid'j 'Ct, tlierc is

little doubt but much more may be
eveiitually accomplished.

1 am^ Gentlemeoy
Your obedient servant^

Arm. Booth*
London, October 22, 1832.
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INTELLIGENCE.

Thb University of Erlan^en has conferred an

Honorary Dcj^roc in Medicine on Dr. Sifmond,

as Secretary to Uie Medico-Botanical Society

of London.

BOOKS.

AoMtBSS delivered at the Openin«r of the Me-

dical Session, ii: (he University of T.ondon,

October 1, 18:V2. By John filliotson, M.D.
Cantab. F.R.S., &c. Ac. 8vo. pp. 16. Loo^-

annftCo.
A candid, liberal, and independent Address.

ObservaUons on Uie Powers and Effects of

Gold as E Cause of Disease; with some Re-

marks on the best means of prevent! n:: it

Morbid EtTi-rLs &c. By John Clendinning,

M.D. Editi. iiid O.Kford, Fellow and Censorof

the Royal College of Physicians, &c. (From

the London Medical aiul Physical Journal.)

pp. 39.

This is an elabonte, identiilc, and instruc-

tive essay. We shall notice it at our earliest

convenience.

An Essay on the Nature and Treatment of

Asiatic Cholera. By George Erving Winslow,

M.D., Master of Surjjcry of the University of

Glasgow, Fellow of the Royal College of Sur-

geons, Loudon, &c. New York, 1832. 8vo.

pp. 70.

A scn.sible, candid, atid correct account of

the nature and treatment of cholera.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Toiijoreims in our next
Critit is too peisonaly and bis production

UbeUom.
/. 0. Eo—U our correspondent wishes to

favour 08 with communlcajtions, we beg him
to furnish his manuscript in a fonn thatsome
one or other can dccvplier it.

• A Student of 67. Barthohmew't has no
reason to complain.

Dr. Hancock.—The manly and imble sen-

timents contained in our correspondent's letter,

on the ab.surdity of holding truth to be a libel,

are too strong and political for insertion. Tliey

arc in accordance with the spirit >f Trans-

Atlantic liberty ; and in this spirit the follow-

ing passage is penned.^— I oonskier thai the
profession, and all honest men, are deeply
indebted to yom bold and meritorious exer-

tions for tlie correction of abuses, and for tlie

common weal; and we are bomid to support

you in a manner very diiferently ficom what
has been hitherto done."

The members of the profession, who eon-
sidiT the damages awanled in the ease of
Ramad|;e r. Ryan excessive, have rnmmenced
a subscription to enable the defendant to apply
for a new trial» or deftay his expenses.
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LECTURES

PRISCIPLES, PRACTICE, Sf OPE-
RATIONS OP 8UR0SRY,

Delive/eU at tlie Universitv of London,

SESSION 1832—1833,

BY

PROFESSOR SAMUEL COOPER.

LBCTUKB V, DJtLIVnBO OCT. 11, 1S33.

Gcvri FMK'*,

TovAftos the end of the last lecture, i spoke
^ tb« coat, or mftammatory cnut, an
jpp^-iranrp romraonly noticed on the surface

of blood Uken away lor the relief of disorders

•BeoBpanied by inflanunation ; but a few
ttaaft, connecti'd with the subject, were left

unexplained. The buflTy coat looks like size,

ct gliic^ ^read over the surface of the crassa-

Mtm; tod the blood in tbit state k thera-
fon sometimes called tizy. Another peculi<

aritr is fnvjut^nlly observed ; the airfare of
ihc crassaiuv ijtuui is often concave, and, in

tBcftual language, the blood k dien said lo
he ^ij.jif^J th:it is, the ceulrr nf i, surface is

<icpr&s>€d, and tlie edges, or circumference,

tewn inwards from the sides of the basin.

find, gantlemeD, that when tlie bulfy oott
is thick and rompnrt, thort* is iil'.v n -^ n pro-

pottMoal diminution in the tirmne^ of the

7—iiim«Bi» It would mm in inflamna-
^"n a> if there were a disposition in the
i>bod to throw oflfits albuminous matter; and
Ihii is exemplified, as well in the body as out

^% eoBsideffable masses of coapfulatin^ lymph
beiflg^ thr iw ri rmt on the surfaces of inflamed

aetous membranes, in tlie living subject, or

iM0 the cellular texture of other parts, which
hmime swelled and distended by it. It has

been ascertained (hat, in inftammation, the

fcrmaticHi of tlie bufly coat is not confined to

imam blood, but is fon&ed, also, upon any
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arterial blood that happens to be taken from
the system fan the relier of inflammation.

Thus, when in inflammatory di<*a-es, on
account of tlie youth of the patient, or the
smallness of the veins, it is considered neces-

sary to open the temporal artery, instead of
a vein in the arm, the blood tn'

' n away will

present the bufly appearance, jusi like what is

aeen oo blood dntwn, under similar circum-
stances, from the venous system. This fact

was ascertained by Dr. Tweed i»> many years

a^; and, in tlie case which hron^'iit u under
his notice, the stratum of coagulating lymph
formed ^.o toii^h a er, that it \vx«; pre«;er\'ed

aud exhibited lor several winters to one of the

aoedical classes at Edinburgh, la fact, when
dried, it was like hon], i^o toi^ and compact
\*AS it« consistence. The cau««' of (he forma-
tion of the buffy coat is not well understood.

Even Mr. Hunter's esplaoalion is attended
with difficulties. He says, that, in inflanuna-

tion, the blot>d coagulates more slowly, and
that consequently the red globules, which are

the heaviest |)art of it, have more time to sink
further from the surface, so as to leave the

upper part of the crassamentum free from
then; however, there is an objection to the
receipt of this doctrine; herause, if it were true

that the plobtiles desTenJed from the surface

of tlie crd^Mtamentum, merely by their own
gravity, there would always be something Iflce

a bufly coat on the blood, in a minor dt'<„'ree,

in its healthy natural state, ina^^mnch a.s time

il always requisite for the completion of its

ooagulation. Mm^ when the blood does not

conrrMhte ;it all, as Is the case with that of

annuals chased to death, or killed by elec-

tricity or lightning, there is no buiy coat; so
that the mere consideration of the descent of

the red globules, by their own weight, in blood

that is slow in cua^ulaiin^, docs not ufler a

SBtisfkctory explanation of Uie lact.

Genllenifn, whetlu-r you are to practise in

physic or surgery, the buffy coat merits your
particular eonsidnation; because it is, to «
certain extant, a criterion of the existence cf
inflammation, and a vindication of the eniploy-

ment of means calculated to subdue it. Vou
may be surprised to hear, that there Aoold'
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ever be any ilifflouUy in bt'in;^ sure of tlie exist-

ence of inflamuution, after having been told^

that it is accompanied by redneu, tweUingt m-
ereoaed heat, and pam ; but the detection of it

in all rases is not so simple a bu>siness as you
may imagine; because inflammntion occurs as

frequently in deep -seated as in superficial parts.

In many examples, it is completely out of the

reach of ocular aind manual examinalion ; and

th^D, if we should mistake the disease for some
other reiiuiririj: opposite trentment, the event

ml^ht he sori JUS : indeed, in numer(ju>. ui-

.stancfs, the tlfcision tO bleed, or nut, makes all

tlie difieri II' i 's -'-vetTi life and death. Thi^ is

a fact, which exj»erience wUi soon convince

you of.

Gentlemen, I wish now to explain hi>w far

the doctrine is to be received, that tlic bufly

coat is a «^ of inflammation ; and, when you
beo:in practice, and feel all the anxiety which
is sometimes felt, respecting the que$tion of
blood-letlin^, you will then know the value of
any information that will st'r\e a--; a <,'uide in

the matter. This doctrine, then, is to be re-

ceived with some limitation ; for, though it be
true, that the blood of persons suffering under
inflammatory cumpiaiuts, b generally sizy, y<>t

experience fully proves, that the bufTy coat

sometimes ocf urswhen no inflammation exists.

Some kinds of fever and rerlain nm'oii? diyjr-

ders, alleuded with nu traces ul" intlainiuation,

and with a pulse not above 60, are accompanied
by sizy bloo<r A'j-nir', the bufty coat is some-
tunes absent, u heu mtlammation is une(|uivo-

cally present. To establish the diatrnosis, ilien,

we must ronsider the eotif^>iiiitanf ?Mn])tonis;

the degree of fever, tlie htaie uf the pulse, tlte

situatioa and kind of pain experienced, and
the nature of the functional disturhance. Thivv>

considerations, ioiucd with that of the presence,

or abaenoe, ofthe bufiyooat, will commonly en-
able u<; to firm a cnrrert jud<rmpnt ofthe state and

nature of the disorder. I must mention, how-
ever, one ctreumstance, which is highly im-
portant, if true, as is asserted by one of the

professors at Edinburgh, namely, tliat though
the blood may not always be btdVy in inflaiu-

mation, its surface is constantly excavated, that

is, cupped, or, to speak more correctly, we
might say, there is rarely excavation of the

sumce of the crassaroentum, without inflam>
mation. I saw something like a rotiftnnation

of this fai I a few days ago, in the ca.ie uf a
young gentleman, at an academy a few miles

from tuwn, who had been accidentally stabbed

in the back by one of his school -fellows. The
first blood taken away by the lancet had the
excavated surface, but no bufl^y coat, yet the

pulse was 132, wiiti severe symplc^nalic fever,

80 as to give rise to a strong suspicion of in-

flammation in the che.-"!; but, as tfiere was no
couch, no pain in the side, and Utile oppression

of Uie breadiing, I consideNd, that all these

aeVCTe sy mptoms might depend On inflamiDation

of parts on the outside of the pleura. Now,
at&aubaeijueutbleeding, a thick bufly coat waa
foffued on the cianamentum» thoQgfa none

occurred on the blood wliirli was first drawn.
Aconcavitv of the crassamcnlum, therefore*

must be looked upon as a drcumstanoe in fcvour
of tlie existence of inflammation, tliough there

may be nu bufiy coat. In doubtful case5,geutle-

inen, it is best to take away a few ounces oiblood,

in order to ascertain its condition : you may do
tliis generallv without risk, and tlius acquire in-

fortna,tion of Uie greatest possible importance.

In some cases of inflammation, tlie symp-
toms are either obscure or essentially altered,

espe* ially miuflammaitonsof deep-seateil parts,

where the reduesB ami swelling are not mani -

fest. The nature of ihi- .affection may then l)e

correctly judged of by a consideration of the

degree and kind of symptomatic fever present,

h\ .)l)s,T\ iiiL' wlial functions are disturlxnl, by
noticing whetiier there is a sizy, or buffy state

of the blood, or whether it is 'cupped. Thus,
in the case which I have just mentioned, T cnn-

sidered, that tliere was no tuflaramation of the
lungs, or of the pleura, because theve was oo
cough, no pain in the side, and not much dis-

turbance of the breathing. Inflammations of
deep-seated part<i, like those of superficial ones,
frequently pniiiiice swelling, redness, indura-

tion, suppuration, gangrene, &c. We may
not be able to see tul t^se things in the living

mhl^ci ; but ,we trace them in the body after

death.

Gentlemen, in the Last lecture, I specified

redtK'ss, .swelling, increased heat, and pain, as
forming the most remarkable svmptom.s of in-

flammation ; but you will rt'ineiuber, tiiat these
symptoms are not all constantly present, ooeor
more of them being ocra-ionally absent. A
student, who pursues surgical knowledge with
proper xeal uid curiosity, will not be content
with a simple knowled>re of tlie fact, tliat these

symptoms coostituto inflammation j he will wish
to know the cause oftheir appeatanee, and the
manner of their produrtion. The rcdnci)! de-

pends chiefly on the dilatation of tiie small
vesseb ofthe part,which beoomelargeenough to

admit the red globules of the blood ; but they
are not merely dilated, they arc forcibly in-

jected,—there is a preternatural turgescence, a
vascular rout/estion, or, as Andral chooses ti>

call it, ht/perimif. Some theorists suppo^,
that the extremities of the arU-ries, so far Irom
being dilated, are affected with constriction and
spasm, and tliat ihc increased redness depend.s

on the small veiits being distended witii florid

blood ; but this is dUBcult to determine, for who
is able to demonstrate w here the capillary ar-

teries terminate and tlie minute veins begin?
Hunter supposed, that new vessels were some-
times prOffuml, and that this eircnmstanre had
some share in causing the redness, which he
did not aseribe entirely to the enburged and
tur'jid state of the old ones; but thiN cannot
generallv be the case. It is certain, that finc-

tion ana beat wiil produce inflannatkMi in a
few seconds, and, in such cases, there IS not
time for the production of new vessels.

Many parts, naturally ookmrieas, may be
made ted oy Am anatftmical injectkm; a ftct
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dearly provlog, thai Uie injection of the small
vessrb, alraaclyexnttn?, widi « i^reater i|t»iititr

ofMood than natural, will iurount for much
of the redneiH. luflammation reddeos some
parts which natanilly have no appemnoe of
v»'s.>cN. Tliis ]ircparatii>n, eentleincn, is an
inflamed tendon, (i/ie learned Prvfettor

tkouHMi the preparatkm) ; now, if thb tendon
had not been inflamed, the injection would not

have penetrated its vesnels, and reddened it in

the manner you now see. Another prepar-

aiioo before in it a portion of inflamea inta>
tine. Its V('^v«.ls ar»^ v.xstly increased in

and tiie Uilaution i>l ttieiu renders wmc visible,

which were not so prenomly ; so that the num-
ber appears as if it were augmented. \o\\ ran

s*'»' enlarged vessels, in a common case of

ophthalmia, quite as wdl as in any preparation

which I can show you. The fact of tli di-

latattua uf the arieriei of inflamed uaits is

clearly proved by exanunation with tne mi-
rroscopc. 0\u^ eflTi i t of inflammation is to de-

Sive partA of their natural transparency,

ere, ginitlemen, is a pre|)aration in which the
tunica ariulinoiiles, one of the memliranes of

the brain, has been inflamed j in those places,

when it peases over the convotntioni of the
brain, it may be pliiiiily obsened ic l>e not

only opaque, but much thicker than natural.

Tbe woole of it, howe\-er, is really in the same
condition. Here is a portion of the uleura,

which Is coasiderably thickened, ana has,

moreover, on its inner surface, lanre quantities

of coagulating lymph. Th^e < ir in tances,

viz. the d'l itiTion of vessels, th<' lo^ of tran-

Miarency, and ihe increased thicknesii of {larts

from inflammation, are vseW illuatnled In «
preparation in the Hutiterian Museum, on** put

oy Mr. Hunter hiu)M.lf. Hu froze the ear

• faiibit and thawed it again ; it )>ecame, of
course, cnii^iderably infl iru-^d. While the ear

was in this state, the autmai was killed : and the

vmkIiof Ihe heed were injeeled. Now,tliein>
flamed ear, after having been dried, was found to

be opaipie, and vastly thickened, and its vessels

were considerablyenlarged ; iHtt the other ear«

when dried, retained its transparency* tod itS

vesads were of the natural size.

Swellinj^ is occa.sioned partly by the dila«

tation of the vesjsels, partly by the greater

quantity of blood in those vessels, and partly

by the extravasation of coagulating lymph.
It seems also that the action of the absorbcni-s

in infl^mi'd |)art> is ret ir-lcd atid intcrnipted,

a circuut;»Uioce Utat mu:;t have some eflcct in

ineieaang the swelling. With regard to the
inrrro-sed kcnt, the thtTmnmrter dnes not

always show it to be so high as the paticni's

Jfeiulption of his own aettsatioas would
trs to <:iippo-e. By artificial mean«, Mr. Hun-
ter excited inflammation in the chest of a
do^, and fai the abdomen, rectum, and va-

Iglna of an a*;^, without beiO',' able to detect

ny increasod heat. However, in a uatient

wlio bad been operated on for hydrocele, the

temperature of the pari, which on the first

dijr was 92*> was» on the following day, ^|*,

which was as great a difierence as could possi-

bly have been anticipated. The heat of die
bofly is j^eiierally in proportion to the \elo-

city of the cifcuiatioo \ and on this principle

attempts have been made to account for the
increased heat in inflammation; but modem
observers occasionally find a difference in their

rriative proportions, for, in a person whoso
puUe was so slow, as only forty-five beats in
the minute, there was an increase of tempera-
ture all over the body; and moreover it is

declared, by Dr. W. Pliillip, Dr. Hastings, and
otliers, who have exainineJ the vt^sels of in-

flamed }*arts wiiJi the microscope, that the cur-
tent of the blood in them is sometimes even
rendered «.lower. Perhaps, therefore, v. v r-re

not juiiiitied in sup|M>»ing increased v«.'iocity of
the circulation to be essential to the procesn, tnr

which an increase of temperature is produced.
G^tiemen, we now come to the cause of

tbe nam. b it owinff to ineteased sensibility

of the ner' ' - f the part, or the unnatural cir-

cumstances in which they are placet!,—the
change in the parts to wlridi they are dis>

tributed,—or because they are themselves in-

flamed I These are abstnise points, on which
I shall not waste your time witfi specnhuions.
The thrtMnnfr is sometimes fwiid to depend on
the strong pulsation of the arlehes. John
Himter say^ that not only the small vessels
of the inflamed part, but also the large ones
leading to it, have an increased action. Thus,
in whitlows, the ulnar and radial arteries fre-

quently beat with more tlian oniinary vio*
lence. The<«e farts were laid hold of, bv somo
reaaoners, as proofs tiiat Uie arteries dilated

tnd contracted pretematonlly ; but Mr. Hun-
ter np\'pr ventured to make this ififerenco

himself; for ail lie presumes to say is, tliat

where there b throbbing, it is not' from in-
rm5sed rnntraction of the arteries, but from
their undergoing a dilatation—an im-reasc in

their diameter. He compares the first act of
the vessels in inflammation to a blush; af^.
wards there is a new action established, pio-

dochiir a sepanlion off eoaenhtiog lymph, and
also of serum, which is the rause of the soft

swelling often noticed in the circumference of
an influned part.' I have almdy remarked,
that serous membranes lake on the adhesive
inflammation more readily than mucous mem-
branes. Serous membranes, when stimulated,

readily throw out coagulating lymph, whidi
frequently b#^;omes organize. This take<(

place in the radical cure of hydrocele ; the
eoagulating lymph, which glues the opposed
sides of the tunica va^jinalis to eirh other,

becoming vascular. A(IJiesjon*« of the pleura

pnhnenalis to the pleura costal is—of the heart

to the pericardium—of the intestine?! to one
another, or to the peritoneum—are likewise

emoed by this same process. Here, gentle-

men, is a preparation of a heart, which is

covered by a great quantiU of coagulating
lymph, a oooiplete layer of it; and in this

other specimen, the pericarditnn s,vii (o be
iwiveinUy adherent to the hxi In both
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Profeiior EUhUsoh^s CUtUoal Licture,

these insifiTHtr^, the ponrardinm may be ob-

served to be much ihickened. In the prepa-

ntoa which I now exhibit, you may til)si»rve

a j)<)rtion of lung, to whicli the j)leiira is ad-

herent. Lymt^ has been eA'used, and it has

iMoonM onjanuwd. Tbe imerestin^; prepara-

tion, to wSidl I now invite your attention,

exhibits a complete membrane-like layer of

coa£ulaluig lymph, deposit^ on lite inner

suraM of the dura nialer, one of the fibrous

membranes, as they are terrae^i. In the pre-

{laration which I next present to you, is a

ayer of lymph on the inside of the trachet—

a

Bkucous meinbnne ; it occurred in a case of
"warlet fever, wlien- hryjitntis was combined

with the other disorder. The preparation was
taken from a patient who, I leoMNiiber, wee
under the care of Dr. Pinekard at the Bl(M»ms-

hury Dispensary. The next speeinjen beJore

m ^howB thickenincr of the pericardium, and
in another you may notice, that extensive ad-
hesions have taken place between two por-

tions of the intestinal canaU
Inftanuaation frequently renders parts more

solid; here is a portion of lung: dhangcd hi

this manner ; it is more like liver; or, in the

language of medical writers, it is hepatized.

Another preparation before us is rather corions

—a tumour, having the character of fundus
hsematodes, has made its way through the pa-

rietes of the chest, and the pleura is vastly thick-

enad ; but I do not know whedier it is hi oon-

an^ence of thf- irritation of the tumour or not.

Hie next preparation whkh 1 come to, shows
the great length of some adhesions betwe«i1he
pleura eostalis and pleura puhnonalis. The
vessels which pass into these adhesions, [)ro-

ceed from the intercostal arteries, and thereture

are not new veaselsy but oontinnatiQas of fhie

old ones.

Gentlemen, I have abready aiiown you prepara-

tions, in iriiiehiiiueoin menbianealmTedm
ovi ifarhi0» or coaipalilin^ lymph ; but, for this

purpose, Oie inflammation must have bofn
very high, and of a peculiar kind, like that of
croup. Here is another example to prove the
fact : you will observ e in the interior of this

bladder, that lym|)h is thrown out over the

whole of it, owiu<; to great irritaUon brought
on by strictures and retention of urine. The
lym]th, thrown out by ^erou« mf^mhranes, b
disposed soon to become vascular and orga-

nised, and then it is not abaoibed again, at
takes place wiUi that thrown out in the
cellular tis^=;ne, whieh is in general quickly re-

moved. When vesseL* arc produced in the

lymph, they are not new formations, they are
not fjenerated, as il were, in the lymph, but

are prolongations of tlie old vessels, as 1 have
already cxpUdned; and they extend into tlie

lyiupb, Hke the roots of plants uito the soil.

Une rnrioti*; principle in inflammation, iSy

that it is always most violent next the exteraal
ainftoe: it seems as if it had a constant ten-
df^nrv to ppread outward^. The irritation of a
bad tooili, producuig inflammation about the
•Iveolary process, causes great pain and swelling
on the Bide towards the cheakt but little ^

none on the inside of the alveolary process.

This seems then to be one of tbe laws of in-

flammatioii. that it is alwa^-sdispoaedto^read
outwards, that 1 . invanh tlie nearest part of the

surface of the Ixxl v , and the usefulness of Ibis

prhiciple is frequently very evident ; forwhen
extraneous substances, or oollertions of matter,

are lodged in the body, it the inflammation

were to spread inwards, Ujc mischief would be
rendered worse, and a cure more remote : but,
tlie inflammation, taking the direction towards
the surface, is tblbwed by changes, by means
ofwhich the extraneoos matter is ultimately

discharged.

r nnw invite your attention, gentlemen, to

the cau^ea oj injlammatkm. They are divided
hXo remote and proximate; the first bein^
su!)divide<| into predi>^posin<,' and exciting.

The human body is naturally susceptible of
inflammation : it this were not the case, we
shoidd never recover from certain injnries and
diseases : in tlii> Tuzht it is to be roijardtnl as a
salutary process. In addition to this natural

lemlenc}-, some constitnlions have a greater
propensity to inflammation than others; such
disposition being often teriTvd ^\^ wJfammaJory
OTp/iiagitticdiathemyVk inch ma\ ^jc innate, but
is mudimoile frequently acquired by the habits
of the individual, or V>y the influence of pre-
disposing causes. The most powerful predis-

posing cause of inflammation is plet/tora^ pro-
dnoed^ in plain terms, br eating: and drinking
more than nature ran well bear. This practice

of living above par, and oftm at tlie same time
in indolence, causes cxtraordinajry fuhwm «f
tlie vessels, and renders the individual more
sub ject to inflammation, and his inflammations
more difficult of cure. The prodigious quanti^
of gin and porter which certain classes of per-
sons, in this metropolis, drink, makes them
bad subjects for inflammation : this is well
known; indeed my own experience justifies

me in saying, that draymen, coal-h^v0% and
other strong-looking, but intemperate, la-

bourersy frequently die of slight injuries, from
which other pei'souB ofmoie ddmale eoaati-
futions, but less guilty of excess, would loeover
with facility and expeditimi.

CLINICAL LECTURES
nr.I.IVFKLl) BY

DR. ELLIOTSOX,
Monday, October 22d, 1832.

LBCTURE n.

UTPOCHONDAIASIS ONANISM TKMPORARY
impotbncb: colv bath in this nisEA^k,
AND IN HANOPrySia— GMOBBA—LanoB
DOSES OP (• IROV OBESITY EVANFScrVT
CBPHALALUIA CUTANEOUS OUEASES CLRBD
Vf ABSBNIC» BFnCACT OP CSOTON Oil*

^CHRONIC tJASTKlTIs— DISEASES OF TUB
HBAUT—BEl.Lnv. < anh %VHt«:TLINO SOVNI^-*
DYSKNTKUY AND UliiaMATlSM.

In my last lecture I oimtted to speak of one
case toat I had pieseoled (or diacnarged). It
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«is fhat of a }-oun^ anii, dnttted into Wil-
liam'i! Ward for hyi>ochondriasis, and, as he
stated, with slight haEMnoptysis. When he came
ia, he complained of a number of diseases: a
pain in rnie part one day, and a thousand others

the next ; hw tonirtie was healthy, pulse natu-

ral, skin moist utki comfortable. I could not

dfecover any dis^tie ibout him ; in fact, I was
not .iV»le to make up my mind whHJit^r he wa*?

i»bdiuiiun<r nr not. But, although I could not
find any thhiir the matter with Dim* I wai ui«

cHned to ihink that he wn-; rmt an impn<;to'.

When you are called to paiienl:> suflenng Irum
tilis disease, vou wiU find, they will teu yon,
that tJu-y U-A an extremely unpleasant .^en^a-

tk>n all over them, besides giving ^ou a num>
ber «f pawfol s}-mptoms. It is ruUcaloos for

yoii hy think i»f riiriiit.' this diseas*^ by givii^ a

number of remedies, for they only create that

alara irtiidi wiU tend to af^vale the iliieafle.

The youn^j man here, the ntherdav, told ine

that one of his testicks did not roil over the

other as ft)rmerly, and that they both hm^
down more than formerly. A preat number
of younj; anen have this disease; and they

^ncraily complain to you of their sexual^ or-

Hint; some say they ha\'e too frequent emis>

•ioDS, and have nut any desire to ^o with a

female; others say they have great desire for

coition, but daring' th« ooitioD can do notliing.

Whether this arises from any unnatural trrati-

fication or not, I will not pretend to say. There

am a great nmnber of jouq^ man oTected in

this wav. who rannot p\v any rea'son for if ;

otben will be more c aiidid, and tell you they

have done somethit^ <>t this descriptkm.

The treatirx-nt to he adopted is to rerncdy

any seiere symptom that may present itself.

If there n heaviness or giddinesB hi the head,

bleed them; if the bowels are eonfined, L'ive

them a gentle ouharttc; besides this give

tonics : the sulphate of quinine I have found

an excellent rt'nie«iy. Iron, also, L< beneficial;

but ttie rold shower-bath I have always found

to do the mo^t good. Thei* are a number of

cases that inquire no medicine ;—they have no

sirkne**!, f>r any {win alwut them ; pulse pood,

and their tonj'ie healthy. In such cases I

have always f>ui>d the cold shower-bath cure

e\ I rv one. This man said he had spit blood :

whetlier he had or not I was in doubt. I con-

tinued the me of the ahow«r>bath just the

$ame. A short time af'* rwards he did spit a

httJe blood; there was no sibilous, sonorous,

or crephwa rattle heard to the chest, tliere-

fore the cold shower-bath was continued. He
had no return of the sjntling of blood, but got

quite well.

If there is n i; am pain or inflammation

prejsent, you jrenerally have recourse to cold

shower-bath, with aben^fWd resnlt.

A very remarkable in^t ui< e of tliis kind

occtirrf^ t*^ me in private practice. A young

man < tme to me for spitting of blood; be was

much frii;hteiii'd, ami told me that his brother

also Iml been similarly aftet tetl for some time :

both were coiisuin|»«ivc ; one, U'Jiftc\cr,

wem Ukan the other, and died. The other,

who had also an abdominal diseas*', usetl the

cold shoWer-bath, botli winter and suouuer,

and even continue it during the hardest fro**

last winter*. This one has not S|)it blood

since, but at tha pccseni timo enjoys good
health.

If you ha\*e a patient who is sullbring fimm
Jttitch in his side, pleuriiis, or any other acute

lutlarauiation, the bath, then, must not be liad

recourse to. Again ; if from using the bath

the person should become dehilitated Kf^ not

to feel that glow of heat which he siiuuld do

after it, it most be diMontinued; but you
should then I'e^-in it tej>;d, uid n»n| it by de-

grees, until he can bear tl»e coki well. I'nd^
ttiis treatment the vounf» man got rid of his

disease. He was admitted n the 2^th Sept.,

and lefl the hospital on Uie 10th October.

Then, for a tonic, I gave tfie snlphate of qui*
nine, and, to re;ridale his bowels, \:\\\ of eroton

oil every night. I believe at the present time

there is not anoAer case of this djaease in the

hospital; but you will find it wry common in

young men, and I have no doubt see plenty in

the course of the winter here. During the

presence of the disease, I have observeti that

vnunof men very frequently Ix'eome impotent,

butas tlw; disease goes ofl' ihls symptom k-avoi

them.

Respecting the other cases that have been

discharged, there are, first, two of St. Vitus's

dancse. This is a very common disease, and
one which most frequently anect<« women anrl

young people. The cases which I am going

Co apeak of are both fhnales, one nine years

of age, anil llie other sixteen—the firmer, 7i%

you will observe, mute a child, the latter a very

younnf woman. It Is a disease entirely free

from dantrer; I have never seen but one case

I hat has died of it, and that was during ray

pupilage. It wav a young woman who had
l»oen afTccled with it f<»r two months, and then

died of apoplexy. This disease is generally

united with other diseases of the nervous mrs-

tem. If in the adult, and combined with

paralysis, which sometimes is the case, or in

the local form of the disease tlicre are twitch

-

ings of the muscles of the neck and face,

the disea.se scarcely or e\-er sets well. But
when It arises cnn.stilutjonally, or heredi-

tarily, which sometimes we find'the ease, more
es|>eciallv in females, thev <.'enern!ty well.

1 have only seen one case ol this kind tltat did

not get wdl; this had cjcisted two or three

* (We know a man, aged thtrty-five* who
ha^ been <;pittin«; blood fir ten year«

; and,

nevertlicies*, goes into a cold bath daily

tiiroug^hout the year. He resides to the coun*
try at present ; and assures us, that he always

feels uucomfortabie should any thing prevent
him from taking his bath; and further, thai

he has freoucntly broken the ice on tlie pond
which he froi|uents, in order to enjoy his fa«

vouxilc remedy .

—

Ed?.J
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years, and was marked by violent involuntary

motkm of the unMcles ofthe neck, to mueb Wt
that from the cunstntil drawing up and down of

the chin upon the neck, the skin of tlie latter

uas eiittrelv raw, where Uie chin rubbed against

it. In aevere cases, the patient cannot speak*

I liave evon h;id three or four rases in this hos-

Sital, that required two or three to hold them,

urinjr the tune thejr have been taking food,

and tlien have been oblitred to watch an op-

portunity to throw it into thrir mouths. I

nave been obliged to have other ca^es stra[»ped

to the bed, to prevent them (irom rolling oA
This disc.i>p mrjiht get well without remedies,

but it would continue a much longer time than

if they were bad recourse to. In any disease.

If you have a remedv that would snorten it,

you should alwriys make it a rule to employ it*

for you can never tell where it wUl end.

'nie predisposition to Aia diseasa is not
obvioufi, for all cliililren are liable to it. We
sometimes hnd it affect a strong healthy child,

and again, at other times, a debilitated one.

It ariaes sometimes from fright, at other times
it may arise without our beinir able to trare it

to a cause. Neither can you discover what
eonstitution it will affect, for, as I have before
said, it sometimes affects the healthy, and some-
times the sickly *. It is not a symptom ofdisease,

but a disease itself; fur, generally, in those

affected with it, we can And no disease in tiic

head, in the chest, or abdomen. Tlie bowels
are regular, and the stools heidthy. The most
frequent symptom of thia diseaae is the twitdi-

ingaofaomeof the muscles. The q»petilets
cenorntly good, and there is every sign of
health.

Of t!i s two cases, one had no other symp*
tom but the cnnvulvivc Iwitchings of her

muscles; in other respects she was in good
health. The other, who was sixteen years of
age, had uain in her head, with drowsiness,

which, in the first place, I removed by bleeding;

afterwards I gave her some of the carbonate of
iron, a remeay whidi, for tins last three or
four years, I have found verv successful in this

disease ; after a short time tfie piin in the head
returned, but Uie dii>ease was not worse. I

will not take upon myself to say, that this me-
dicine has a sperifir power in tJji- li t i , . The
form that i generally give it in, is willi treacle.

I add dooble the quantity of treade to the

carbonate of iron, this makes it sweet, and
much more palatable than taking it either in

powder or pills, wliich is a very- mconvcnient
mode of giving it ; besidM, chndren, we ge-
neraily find, a e fund of sweet thiiiL,";, and we
can get them to take it in this way when we
cannot get them to take it in any other form.

This is a very harmleas remedy, and you can
never d ) anv injury bv administering it, j ro-

viding you keep Uke bowels open. However,
I generally find the tieacle aufllciently purga-

*- [It often attacks children in schoob, troni
the inprcsiion made by the afiteted.—Eos.]

tive to act upon tjicin regularly. If it should

ptodttee any bad eflfect, from idiosyn(<rasy«

or peculiarity of con«5tipation, it is a!v, i\'s

owing to the foUy of the patient, in not s^ak-
in^ of it when there is anv pun in the head
with heaviness. I have always found it give
way to bleediusr, low diet, and givinjr ??ome

purgative medicine. I took twelve ounces

of bkwd from this girl, which relieved her.

A short time afterwards I {.'ave her half an
ounce of t lie carbonate of iron three times a-

day. A fortnight afterwards she again com-
plained of pain in her head, wUeh I did not
taJie anv notice of, hut let her contirnie the

carbon^ of iron, and in a very short time
the pain in the heul ceased, whieb I hanw no
doubt would not have disappeared if I had not
b!e<( her. But 1 knew I could make it go
away, which I did by bleeding.

You must not trust to a spontaneous cure «f
any disease; if you have a remedy that wiH
check it) you had always better have recourse

to it flMii trust to nature. Many dtaeaaes may
be remedied in the first place, which if you let

them run on, may baffle your skill, and for

ever after plague your patient ; therefore it is

right to remedy a disease immediately, if you
can, or eUe you may be much di*;ipp<jinted

from ncEflcct, and the cliseasc become incurable.

I have continually seen pain in tlie head go
away under the use of the carlwnate of iron.

This jrirr- [lulsewas rather full: .^he took ^ss.

of the carbonate of iron three times a-day

;

was 'admitted into the hospital the 28ch of
August. On the 21st of September she was a
preat deal better ; after she had been in three
weeks, siie had a return of the pain in her
head, and oontinued the use of the iron. On
the 21st it had entirely left her, as also liad the
disease itself. On the l8th of October 1 sont
her out quite well. She took half an ounce of
the carbonate of iron with one ounceof Irfclc,
upon which she aj^'^er^m? to get fat.

The other case was that of the child, eiebt
y«af8 of age, who had merdy oonvulsivfl
twitchings. I gave her immediately two
drachms of tlip carbonate of iron ever}- sLx
hours. I aiJrjutie<i lier on the 13tli of Sep-
tember, and sent her out on the I8th ofOc-
tober perfectly well This chdd also got fal

upon taking the carbonate of iron. Now,
whether the carbonate of iron fattens them or
not, I cannot say, hot if they have lost flesh,
and in fiict become emaciated, aft r i ikinj^ the
iron, they soon become &t. It tuts been ob-
served, that the negroes beeome fot during the
sujjar season. It may be that the treacle had
some eft'ect, but the improvement may al<o re-
sult from the jwwerful tonic effect of tlie iron,
by assisting the digestive organs, and renderii^
fb'"«i miTc rictive in dii^estin;: the food.

i lic next case that I shall speak of, is that of
a young woman, sixteen years of age, who had
had lei>ra for seven years. This case is pai>.
ticularly worthy ofyour attentk>n llw disease
in a scaly disease, characterized by a spot of
inflamnation of the skW) covered by « scales
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tad BOI by a watery vesicle, or pus. This dis-
CMC f^penerally oecun in younr women, the
cause of which I cannot trace, but we find it

Crequently brou^jht on by drinking cold water,

when the patient is in a pei^piration. A^iu, it

aomrfimfs cobms on witbootmy obvious cause,
it mar a[»^maT six or «?c^-r»n tiinr^ in tlir- -^^me in-

diYidiial, and last for ditfereut periods of time.

TUtgiri had it finrseven years ; ahem atarge
stout girl, 16 years of age, as developed as an
ordinari' woman of thirty. When she came in

her pui&e wa^ strong and full, skin hot, and
die feU thirsty. Although she had it for
feren yeen, it was in an artivo inflarninatory

conditiiiMi. We find rheumatism in an active

inflamwMtory oonditkm after a long duration ;

so alsowe find cutaneous diseases. I hlcA her
! • tuftity ounces; the blood wris buffed and
cupped. Her bowels bein^ confined, I gave
h^ half« drop of croton m every night, and
rut her u|>on a diet of bcfftea, milk, and bread.
The liquor arsenicalis 1 have found tho lipst

remedy to give internally ; I gave her m. iij.

three times a day ; it is always best to besm
with a small <nianlity, al)out m. ij. or m. lij.

ht a dose, and gradually increase it, provid-
'u^ H does not create any sickneas or vn-
eastness about the stomach. In thisdie Iin«
n-oa<^d it up to m. ix. ; there was no sickness,

but »bf complained uf pdiu about the epigas-

triam, for which symptom I bled her again to
tTTtmty o;inrcs. Thi? enfirt'ly relieved it ; her
thirst (iiratni.<«hed, the irritation about the skin
JeA her, and 1 presented her the 18th of October
Wttlf vdl ; so much so, that she thought it

was iwlesp to slay in tlie hospital any Inngpr.

1 do not suppose the use of the arsenic would
hare doae her any good without the bleeding,
thorcfore I ronld n>>t rely upon the arsenic
by iiselt. The arsenic, however, appears to

nnre a specific effect upon tliis di^eai^, the
MMe wtf 80 mercury acts upon s>-philis ; bat
her-' iTi'-Triiry will not cure the disease if any
ludaioiuatory svmptouis be present, unless

hfeedmg he haa lecanfie to. So entaneous
dtieases, the axsenic will not act as a specific

•hen the patient i"< in an acti\-i' inrtaminalory

condition, uultas you destroy lijal condition
hy Uceding.

Another case, in tlie same ward, was that

of a vounS woman labouring under chronic

gastrUis. We usually have two or three cases

of this disease together in the hospital. At
the present time there are two <'ihf'r young
'*'n>aie$ suffering from the same complaint.
There is pain ud tenderness about the pit of
the stomau;h ; heat also internally about the
stomarh and throat, increased from the imli-

gestion of any food; tongue white and red at

the lip. These are the symptoms generally

prr5«Tit in chronir gx^ritis. liesiries lliis there

B sometimes heaiiarhe and pain in various

parte of the body ; t)owcls usually cx)stive, and
the menstmal secretion frequently ciiecked.

treatmen t is vc ry s i n i [
1 1

1
• , ri 1 1 rl m "

' 1 1y sucecss-

fuj : that ts,star\'c theui, b^ putting them upon
stops, sod redaoe the system bf blood-kttiiig.

1 bled this girl to a pint^ ordered twenty leeches

to be applied to the abdomen every other dav,

and put ner upon a low diet. We frequently

find spasms accompanying this dlseitse ; when
this is the case, the patienLi will uel, if they

can, some kind of stimulant to r l u v e them,
\\ !ii !i will increase the chmnic affection and
les&en the spasmodic pain. J frequently find niy

cases, in private practice, labooring wider ttiu

disease, taking wine, or some other sUmulating

drink, and rrani down their throats all kind of

stimulating food. Of course I can do them no
good until they leave off talcing such things

as these. If tlu-ir bnv, rls are confined, tlio I t sl

remedy is rhubarbj or castor oil. If the in-

flammation is severe, I give them small doses

of calomel ; but if the stomacli is in a very
irritated mndition, I trust to the local bleeding,

without the aid of mercury : under this treat-

ment, the esses that are at present in ^hos-
pital arc getting (jnite well. If you fmrl [lain

in the stomach from pressure, then lliere Is

inflammation ; but if there is pain relicvdl by
pressure, it generally arises from spasm.
When a patient suffers from violent spa.«ms,

the part remains tender for two or three da^-a,

which goes off without remedies; but In in-

flammation, the pain yields to treatment.

There also exists hen t nhnnt the throat, and
the patient cannot tai:e any warm 11 aids. These
then areaU the eases in tliewomen*s ward.

One of the men went out with diseased

heart ; he said be should like to go home, to

die by his wife. He was the last uatient on
the right-hand side, in William's Ward. He
had a swt'Uiii^' situated rather to the right of

the sternum, between the two heads of the

stemo-cleido mastmdeus muscle. It had
pushed the right carotid from its situation, both

of which were much dilated. Upon placing

the finger upon the top of the sternum, the

arch of the aorta mi^rht easily be felt, which

was also enlarged. There was a very dull

sound heard over the region of Ute heart; this

was owing to Its being much dilaled ; when the

heart is enlaiged, the dullness of the sound

will be increased in pr<iportinn to its .size;

when tliere is a strong iuqml^, tlie heart in

also hypertrophied. Upon using the stetho-

s< ope, just at the moment ' f the contraction of

the left venUicle, you could hear what is called

the bellows sound. It takes place as the blood

is passiri;: from the left ventricle into the aorta;

th«' blood meets with some obstruction in its pas-

sage through the valves, which can easily^ be

perceived ; but if you reduce tiie eifcniation,

the bellows sound will . scarcely be heard.

There wts also another sound heard imme-

diately up*)fi tlie contraction of tlie aunclc ; I

compare it to tlie whistling of the wind. I

have ne^ er heard the <^n>!tui bclore, nor have

I seen it spoken of in any work. The bellows

sound is produced in general from the valves

of the aorta being diseased ; the blood be-

comes partly ol>stnjeted in its passage through

them; and the last sound, which I compare to

whistling of the wmd, is in oonsequence of the
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vahres allowjiig the blood to jwiss back a^ain

into the Iwart. In this man the blood was

partly obstnictfd in ])a^sin? from tho vonfrirle

hilo the aorta; then the valves, being sli^'hily

contracted, allowed A porUon to regurgitate

into the ventride. (Here the learned prnfe><i<or

madf soiTip ^b^i^vations on the opinion of La-

ennec.j The man was kept upon low diet,

end bud occasionally, as tlie symptoms re-

qaireil it, from whirh he foinid himself mnr\\

beiiofiliHl. By some means or other he found

out lliat he was going to die ; thctefor^ pi^
Jerriiig to die tt bone, he left the hos|iltal to

go to his wifp.

1 have now to speak ot two other cases,

wfaldi were dischaiced Uist week. One of

them was a case of dysentery, the other rhen-

mati$m. The former was very slight, which

speedily got well under the use of the sulphate

of eopper. It appeared that th is man had been

laid up in the East Indies with the yellow er,

©nd also with dysent^y. On coming hi)me

he had a lettun of dysentery, arising from

talcing oold. AHer a person has once lud this

disease, he is very liable to a Tetnrn of it.

When he was admitted into tlie hospital, be

had a frequent derire to go to stool, at c ompa-

nied by tenesmi!'', nvi<\ n f|iinntity of matter

was dis< harged with the alvine evacuations.

He bad no pain from pressure about his ab»

domcn ; I gave him one grain of the sulphate

of copper every six hours. He was admitted

Oct. 4, and wait out auite well October 18th.

The other was acase orrhenmatisni. Whether

he was shamming or not I cannot )tay ; h«

left the hospital a week after his admission

quite well. When he came in, he said hb had

pain in his back and loins, also in his lower

extremities, which were relieved by heat, and

unatteiiiied bj any other disease. This being

a proper case for acupfuneturatton, I bad tiie

needles stnck into his back for two hours every

day. Whether he did not like the needles, or

they cured him, I do not know, but he went

out apparently quite well*

ONTHB

NATURE AND TREATMENT OP THE
DiS£AS£

PRODVCBD BT TRB BITB Or A

VBNOM0U8 SXBPBNT.

JOHS GORRIE, M,D.

Thbrb Is an ingenious intmnixtore of truth

and fable in tlie historj- of the serpent, which

has made if, (ViroTi<:hout all ages, one of the

most remarkable objects of nature. Placed in

the sacred writings before all the l>ea«:ts of the

field, the emblem of wisdom, and the subject

of adoration among somp of the most cultivated

nations of anticjuity, it was long oonadered as
endued with properties whidi could produce

the most wonderful effects, and calculated to

excite the greatest astoni^hmenf. Ao.l, al-

thonjrh it has ceased to be an object of religious

worship, or c\ en of admiration in the civilized

world, such is the pronraess of our nature t i

indulge m the exaggerations of the tm •\ that

it is still, from its association with many re-

mains of ancient credulity, the source of more
terror than any other enemy of man. Apart

from the malignant effects the bite of tlie

poisonous species induces, there is a horror

arinng from the origin of a disease in a wound
ir)flicted by an animal, whose form and habits

an early prejudice make us conuder ex*

trem e Iv aisgusting . Ptoducing socb dfects od
the bodv and mind of man, it Is hardly to be
considered surprising, that, like the bohon upas

of Eastern fable, it should be clothed in terrors

ftr exceeding tfie reality, or that its assaults

should be consideretl more injurious tn ;rr)iinal

life than any thing else within the range of

creation.

It is certainly to be re^^iretted, that a subject,

capable of oxrrttT-'.' i innterial influence o\ er f !iQ

happiness of mankind; sUouid be obscured by tlie

relations of the credntouSf or the vain opinioas

of the ignorant and superstitious. Tlie coun-

tries, in which the serpent exists, are replete

with narrations, most ol which arc but sli^litiy

fonnded on &ct, of its dreadful powers over
iuiman life. These idle fictions have also dis-

figured tlie pa^s of natural history, and the

records of medicine, and have led to mischief,

by exdting in tlie unfortunate sufljerer froos itn

attack an unnecessary ^nUritude, nnJ even

preventing the employment, by his atieudautii,

of those judicious femp^Ueswhich an unahmed
reason would sutr^jest, 8o predomiriant is the

dread of this reptile, tliat I have knovvri, ui the

wilds of America, sinister reports of ii^ unusual

pievalence on certain tracts of land, to overr

come the cupidity of shrewd people, and pre-

vent the acceptajice of advantageous offers 1^
their sale. To divest the sid^jtri of the maiv
vellotis characteristics, with which an imper-
fect examination has clouded if, to present, in

a prominent pomt of view, tlie probable pa-

thology of the disettB, and to deduce ftom it

those principles on which its treatment should

be bast^l, will constitute the chief objects of

this communication. The conclusions to which
I nay l)e led, I shall submit with great defer*

cncp, a<! the result of the best information f

procure^ some personal experience (^derived

mm a long residence in the '^hvSk woods** of

Anwrica), and all the reflection I can bring to

the cxaminali'>n nf the subject.

An animal Uial has furnished so fertile a

theme of exag^eraUon, and capable of snch
reallv alarmini; effect.^, must have been alwa\>;

an object of great curiosity ; and, indeed, any
tiling relating to it has ever excited an intent
interest Naturalists have displayed much ior

genuity in the endeavour to dlstin^in )i, by the

outward appearance, whether a i>uHke be ve-

nomous or not; and eerlaui arraneemenls of

Ktles^ the siie of hesd> kogth or tail, and
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colour of skin, have formed thebabis of a divi*

•ion into the two claaies. But a distinction,

founded upon xhf^r pr^jxTtip^s, must Ih- falla-

cious, biXtiUM^ liiev are m titer not pecuhar to

my variety, or chan^ 1 1 1
1 the different

periods of the snake's a^e. Howe\ er desirable

It might be, in a scientific point of view, to be

able to aaceituii, ftmn the external appewance,
this difference, it is not, a": fiir as tViern] rMiirs

are coiueriied, a matter of consequence, be-

cause the effiscto of a Inle, where venomon,
art' tuatiifesti'd so speedily, that all {^rounds of

doubt are obviated before the snake can be
cxanincd. The only dtAmice between the

two kinds, that we know with certainty, is

that the poisonous, by means of two hollow

glands, situated at the exterior part of the baae

ofthe upperjaw, secrete a venom, which is trans-

mitted through two (sometimes four or six)

moveable hollow fiings, whose bases originate

in the glands, into tlie wound, which tlie litter

make in th»* art of bitinff.

The rffivts of pui&'jas of different snakes

appear from the lympioms much alike, and
the ohler of progression is usually the same,

though the rapidity, as well »s the commeoce-
inent, is raried.** In some instances, the first

sensation produced by a bite is n jt different

from the prkk of a tborn, or any other pointed

mbitinee; while, in others, and in aU when
the action - f c vinis is tjdcin^ effert, it i<! a

burning pungent sensation, not unlike the sting

ofa hornet This it soon Ibllowed hy mmn
pains, generally dt's^-ri'K'd .i> ! nirinatini;, ex-

tending towards the origin of the nerv es bitten,

and a rapid swelUng of flie wounded part.

CiH'taneously w ith this state of the wound, tli»>

patient feels a pain in tlie region of the stomach
with nausea, a dull pain with aenie of lieavi-

IW88 in the head, dejection of spirits, with great

fiuntne<v<i. The pulse is usually quickened,

feeble, and interrupted, but in some instances

ia not acceleralBdy and (he breathing ii diott

and laboured.

In of the disease, or in a more
advaneed pi riod from the bite, the precedin|if

symptoms will be foun 1 increased. Tlie part

bitleu will have as&umed a shining, hvtd, at

black appearance, and the skin around it, and
sometimcN of t)ie w hole bcnU , takes a yellow

hue, and, ifin a hmb, the swelling may have ex-

tended through it« and into the body. The
fare. Ion true, and salivarv glandsbecomeswelled,

the secretion of saliva is checked, and deglu-

tition is diAenlt. Pain at the prMonlia Ii

•rreafly iiK rea"^^!, re<j>iration is iiiucli enibar-

lassed, and tliere is a vomiting of ponacious

bile. Sanions matter is dischwged from tlie

wound, coM sweats and convulsions come on,

and the ))atient may sink in an hour or two,

but the ^tal period is commonly at the end of

two or three da\ s.

This is the ordinary conr«» and app<»arance

of the symptoms, but their character is some-
tun es materially diffbent Thus it tias happened,

that there wa*: no ^wpninj: or much [)ain about

the part baicn^ while a severe local irntaliou.

with swelliu>;,ha.s manifested itself in some oilier

part of the system *. In other iutancea, the
efTecls di^over themselves in a sudden and
general prostration of the vital and animal

powers, exhibited in a suspension or leas of
the sensorial and motorial faculties, a weak
thready pulse, cold clammy sweats, hiccup,

and death.

Occurring hi thes«» forms, no trace of py-
rexial excitement of the circulation can be d»-
esmed % and, indeed, in aome oasea, no other
effect on the vascular s>-«tem can be found
than the effusion of fluid^ from the exdtemettt
of die eriulenti, whn^ the pain and irriladan

[)r<)duces, while, in oilier instances, a quick,

full, and even hard puliie, accompanied with
fever, have decidedly prevailed.

In the progress of the disease towards re-

covery, there is generallv a sloughing of the

bitten place, leaving an ulcer of greater or leas

aiie* And there remains very commonly,
thronphout life, a diminution of sensation in

Uie bitten part, w hich is considerably increased

nnder great changes of temperature.

In the speculations on the manner in which
thei venom of the serpent operates, to produce
ilB levribleefTeetj; on the animal system, a great
nunib'T nf" nide conjectures have been nftVred,

ail of which liave given way to the two hypo-
theses of absorption, and its adion on the
nervous s^-stem. Tlie dif!'iculties attending a
division between these two veins may be in-

ferved from the fttela, that Mead, in his llrtt

publication on tins subiert, thoii^rht i( acted

upon the blood, and in subsequent editkxis re-

mred Its operation to the nervei, while Pon-
lana changed opinwn the opposite way t.

The importance, to the enlightened phy-
sician, of a correct knowlenlge of the proximate
cause of di<^ ase is so great, that upon it only

can he direct his endeavours with a reasonable

certainty of removing the lesions of the parts

diseasecf. It must, then, be regarded as on.
fortunate, that e&ch of the above views is sup-
ported by facto and reasoning that make both

seem eqmlly, or nearly equally, tenable. The
recent di««rnveries in trie anatomy and physi-

ology of the vascular and nervous sptems
have advancedwKh so equal a pace^diatwhile,
in reference to the present snbie. t, tli< y
enable us to expbun either hypotheses more
ntisfiielmrily than formerly, they leave ns in
a<: erron\ a dilemun as einbafiaMed our pm*
decesson.

F^m the thne of Mead, ttU very recently,

the opinion that the disea** was one of nervous

irritation, received the general suffhige. The
fecility with which thi» view of its nature ex-
plained a great difficulty of the other hypo-
thesi<?, namely—the spe«i with which the dis^

case, after the accident, became apparent-*-

was about to ^e it nnivcml adep«on» when

* American Medical Reoofder, No. 24,

p. 62().

t Parr's Medical Dictionary, article, Sfipent.
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Maf^endie, by the revival of the ancient doe-

trine of venous absorption, gave it a shock

from which it has never recovered. The cele-

brated experiment of the latter, in which a do^

was killed by the insertion of poison into its

psw, dker its ecMBumiiieatioii wit& the bodywas
entirely cut off, except by quilb introduced into

the divided femoral artery- and vein, ha<; been

.regarded as ample proof Uiat tlie viruii of the

serpent most act Ihraugh the ctrculatioo. In-

ferences so important nnd so contrary to re-

ceived opinions as were deduced from this

aq»eninient could not be rilently acquiesced

in, but <rave rise to inquiries wluch havi r< -

suited in the proof, that the assumption of the

function of absorption for the veins was gra-

tuitous; Ibr ss it was found that tlurir ori^ns
.were continuous with the termination of the

arteries, they could possess the faculty by
tnunsttdation only. The discovery which M.

,
Dutiochet has named oiilasiiKMeand eacatmo$et
shows, that a finirtion analo<iroti<? to transu-

dation is generally prevalent in the animal
system; yet it is sltofiethep too limit«l to
sup]dy the place of jjeneral absorption, and
too tardy to account tor th(> rapid effects pro-
duced by the bite of a $er[)ent.

But though the promptitude with which the
poison of serpents manifests itself on the sys-

tem fails to be explained by any acticm the
ydns possess, still, a speedy appearance of it

in the circulatioo may be accounted for by the
recent disrovery, that the lymphatics send
branches, which terminate directly in the veins
of different parts of the body. Intluswaytte
fluid may bi^ af K irbcd by thn h in phatics, acd
be transmitted to Uie circulation almost as
quickly as if taken up by the veins themselves.
The advocates ofthesangimieous hypothesis

reason, further, upon the analonfv ^^nppfiscd tn

subsist betw^n the effects produced by tlie

bile of a sndce, and those foimd to prooeed
from the injertion rf an extraneous fluid into
a vein, l)i^•;'r=e as tliese effect'^ are represented

by different t xperimentcrs, ii may be inferred

from the general result, that foreign matters
introduced into the circulation exert a dele-

terious acency on the system. It must be ad-
mitled» however, thu substances in much
greater quantities, and much leas sasiniifauled

to the blood, in *^nsible pro|M>r(ies at least,

tiiatt the virus of a serpeut, lia\ e been injected
without producing a single serious oonse-
3uence; while affirtions, similar to that pro-
uced by tlie bite of a snake, ha\e existed

where mere could not possibly have boon an
absorption of foreign matters. It is stated,

that " foreign suljstiitices injected into the
blood, however diversiliod their character, pro-
dnee, ahnost wufonnly} the efl^ of evacu-
ating the stomach and bowels* ;" while, in a
nunibcr of cases of snake bile, I have not seen
an instance of preternatural looseness of the
bowds.

• Chapinan*s Thcrai>euat>i, vol. i.

But, in far tlic greater number of cases, tlie

disease affords evidence of its exclusive de-

pendence on nervous irritation. Reasoning
i ptistf^rum on the rapidity with whicli the

effects of a serpent's bite are always produ<^,
the minute quantity of poison inserted into e
wound, and this frequently in part!> in which
tile circulating mass can be reached only by a
very circuitous route, we are constrained to

.adopt the nervous hypothesis. This view of

its mode of operation is supported by the cha-

nciet of the symptoms. Throughout the dis-

ease, the symptom that UMMt forcibly presses
itself on our attention is, a peculiar depression
of the mental and voluntary powers, indi^ atinij

that the general nervous system is deeply af-

fected. The dejection of spirits, and great
.anxiety in the early, with the loss of volition

and motion of the advanced stages of a fatal

attack, manifest cerebral, and probably spinal,

disord^. The affiBctaon of tne stomach, its

nno>jpa and vomiting, witli the strirtnrc of the
tliorax, and laboured breathing, indicating

conge^n of die lungs, equally jirove thai
the '„'an;:lionic system participates in the gene-
ral derauijement. Besides, the disease is con-
fined, fur a short lime after its commencement,
to the nervous system, and, in mild cases, has
run its career without bringing the circulation

into participaiion, an unity of action peculiar
to the nervous v^tteax ; or, at any rate, never
exhibited in a pnmarily diseased action of the
heart and arteries.

Considering Uie operation of the virus on
the nervous ^rstem as the poaitton thnt b the
liMst ,li^piit:i»^lo, if will still be difficult to eJT-

plain the miumer in which all its effect? are
produced; if, indeed, we can expert to ap-
proach a satisfiurlory solution. The local af-
f»^rtir»n may be readih nfrmn!^»d fnr ])v the
priioary action of the ()oison on the nerves of
the part bitten, producing irrittflon and pain,
and, according to the maxim " ubi irritatio,**Ac
conijesiion, swellinsr, or inflammation As
ea.sily may we explain tlie manner in which
the system becomes affected. Connnencing at
a poirif, tlic irrttiitioT? t< pxfmded around it by
contiguity, till the general M»urce of nervous
influence bsoomss elected, and, as a necessary
eonsequenee^ a derangement of the whole syi.
te?n». That peculiarity of the d: < n , by
which an organ, situaleiDl remotely from the
primary source of irritation, becomes more
severely affected than the bitten part, is a n-
elusive proof of the nen-otjs natnrt' fh- .itT<H

.

tion. It b manifest to all acuuaintod w ith the
Structure and functions of uie body, tl^^ j|
must be throuijh the nervous system* that any
organ can be suddenly influenced bv a HisUnt
part t. But why one remote organ ^.hould
be more severely affected than others is leas
clearly understood, if it be n'>f iibs4ilutely

mysterious. That pn>i>erty, however, of the

• Chripman's Therapeutics, vol, i.

t Philip on Imligcfiiion.
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nemm ijntan called Kymjxuhij, dcternrined

l)y sonic circumstanro, ami particularly by the

circumstance of a nerve or set of nerves

Ibein^ mora liable to disctae than usual," or

the termination of the ner>'ous chain, in which
the morbid action commenced, in the or^an
afTccted, affords us some means of developing

its obscurity. Thitt we find tlie paiu of tlic

shonMcr tier mipanymjr afToolinns of Uie liver;

the hijatl-a< lR' arising tV>im a diTani,'t'<l stomach

;

and the pain in the testicle from tin* i);t»ing of
a raldihis down the ureter; all which can be
traced to tlt rarigemcut of common ner\-es, and
which in their cominenoement are so clearly

sympiUhetic, become, after somo tinn', real dis-

ease9) having all tlie svmptoms of prunary aflfec-

tions*. This comprehensive principle, t):ought

from tho roniiiliraled structure uf t'lo iktv.hw

system, it may not enable us to demomitnUe
** why one ori^n, or temtnatkm of a line of
nervous communication, suffers, while otliers

remain unafiected," affords us, in the present

state of our ksowiedgf^ the voal wtimctory
clue to the nalnte of tlib angular and tenrilm

disoider f.

In as^^i^'UKig to the nervous sj^stem the okH>
nar>- a^ncy by which virus of the serpent

affects the system, it is not my intention to

deny, altogether, that it may acf through the

drouaiion. To contend that it uniformly and
universally arts upon the nervous principle

alone, \\ ijiild bo iitJt less contrmlictory to reason

and facts, th in the exclusive advocacy of the

other hypotlit sis. Mcili.'al lojrir caniwt be

limited by the axioms of the exact sciences;

and that one, " to a»ii:n no more eaosca than
are «;tiflfTciont to explain tlu' phenomena." i*;

peculiarly mapplicable to our science. In tlie

disea% l^fore ut we are wamnled io th«
!)i*!it'f t)iat tlior*' are two causes—tlie one ^'t-

iiig through the sentient extremities of the

nerves, the other through (he absorbents—
each sufHoii'nt to produce all the di'lfloriotjs

effects of tiic serpent's virus. Nor is this

double mode of action a peculiarity of thia

virus. Mr. Brodif ha< sljown that vo<_'('ubIe

poisons affect life both by nervoi» sympathy
and the medium of (he circulation X* It »
only iip<>ii the view that the disease can arise

from the mstillation ofthe serpent's pobon into

the mass of blood, that we are able to account

aalia&ctorily for the almost instantaneous deslh

of a young woman, who was bitten by a rattle-

snake over the plexus of veins on the instep,

and into one of which a fiing mm dearly

traced.

Admitting, liieu, that the virus of the ser-

pent may act through the circukuon, the

qtiestirin nvurs, how dofs it, through this

means, produce iL<! terrible effeclii t Mr. Boag,

•ccoiduig 10 Or. Thomas, supposes that ii acli

* Good's Study of Bfedidne, vol ill.

t Ibiil. vol. iii.

X Paris's Pharmacoiogia, vol. i. p. lOS.

{.Imakan edition.)

by siibtvaeting the oxvcren whuii the Mood, in

il.s j)is*.;ti^e through the Iuiilts, receives from

the atmosphere, and upon which its vitality

depends*. Mead tliought tt coagnla^ tlie

i)io kI. Neither of these positions is tenable.

Mr. Brodie's experiments, in relation to the

operation of poisons, afford us the most satis-

factory evidence that the subject, at present,

admits; and show, with littlo tDoiri for donbt,

tJiaL iL^ influence must depeiKi upon lia trans-

mission thrott^ tins drcviatMNi to the rommoo
sensoriuin.

The uniform fataUty to the smaller qua-
dru|)eds which attendstbiaterrible disease^ and
its occasional mortality to man, h:\vf f-roatod

credulous fears, with regard to its otiect*, very

unfavourable to its successful termination;

and, indeed, so alarming is tlie state into which
the patknt is often and rapidly thrown, so

tmmanaffeable Is die cbaraeter of the nmp-
toms, partirnlarly in a tlelicate nervous habit,

that they afford a )\xsl ooMsiou for a guarded
opinkm as to the result But in a disease

characterised by <xroat mental and physical

depression, nothing ;can be of greater import-
ance to the patient than a firei^m from uix-
ions apprehension ; and all p )ssi))le means
ought studiously to be taken, where his sitna-

tion will warrant it, to in.spire him with eon-
fideuce m his so( iirity. Tliis we can ONM*
monly attempt without danger of giving an
erroneous judgment ; for, happily, the bite of

the most malignant aerpent baa tddom a fitfal

effi'ot on so larv'e an animal as man, even when
left u> the ordinary domestic remedies, and
under a judidoua treatment, the patient very
fretjncntly escape*? from the most dan^rous
concourse uf symptoms. So general i^i this the
result, that o*f same docens uf snake-bites I
hdvc seen Or heard, sever 1 1 if whirh wore
inllicted by the terrible banded rattlesnake

(the crotalus horrida), 1 have known but two
to terminate fatally. The season affords some
grouud for a prognosis, for it is an old remark,
and dcgantly alluded to by- VirgiW

Postmmm exhaustie palus temeque ardore
dcniMunt,

Euht in siccum, et flammantia lamina
torquens

Swit agris, upenpt nA, alque C9ttcsritiis

lestu,"

that the serpent's virulence increases with the
ad\^nce of the summer. But the surest basis for

a correct opinion is founded on the symptoms.
Where tin* bite is followed by swelling, and
is not ncAt to an or£:an of vital impurtauce, the
danger is notimmitient, and a fiivonrable issue

should be expe*:tc<l. On the contnuy, if there

should be no loeal swelling uf any kind, with
neat depre^-Mon of the vltu power*, indepen-
deiit of mental alarm, wemuat ha prepared for

a hui termination.

The influence of lufb nervous irritation over

* Thunu&'s Piaclicej {>age b5^. {AmertcoH
edilRM.)
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the cwcntatnry system is so cr'cn^^ivo and nii-

nule, that the fl'tuds become broken down in

texture, ami, invobimr tbe semi-solidbs the

wlurfe proceeds, after death, rapidly to putre-

fection. This is* the diief reason why. in frit^l

cases of this disease, post-mortem exaiinnaiions

heve ben tarely practised* end consequently

our information as to its effects on the difTi nt
tissues is very limited. In the only dissection

that I have witnessed (which was at an early

period ul' my medical education), the viscera

of the thorax and abdomen were cxtemivrly

engorged i so much so, that the curiosity of the

b} standen was greatly exdted to Icnoarwhence
the mass of fluids came : theie was abo some
effusion within the cranium.

The next consideration is the treatment of

the diseose. This may be di\ ided into the

local, or means of preventing the effects of the

virus on tbe system; and conslilutional, or
plan of coonteractm^' it after it has produced

a general complaint. In meeting the first in-

dication, the feutli of mankind in noxious and
effete antidotes, has been as extravagantly ex*

Cfcised as perhaps on any other subject. The
course of thephysi inn, however, issimj !e and
obvious, and admits of no substantial improve-

ment on the practice that has subsisted for

nearly two thousand years; and should con-
sist, as expressed by Celsus, ** quo plus vitiati

jam sanguinis extrahatur/' in endeavouring,

by the promptest and most eflkadous means,
to prevent the spread of the ori^jinal irritation,

by extracting the virus. Although no mate-
rial advance has been made on the practice of

the aneientSf yet modem discoveries in science
enable us to explain the operation of remedies
much more satisfactorily. The interesting

phenomena in relation to the function of
sorption, discovered by Dr. Barry, and the

invesligatinn? of Dr. Pcnnock* of Philadelphia,

who rejieated some of the experiments of the

former physiologisi, and addra some new ones
tn thos( lit- |K'rformed in Paris, have elucidated

the agency of the vital principle in the pro-

duction of Uiis disease, and enabled tliem to

apply the results of their obser\'ations with
some sncress to therapeutics. Tliey differ in

their conclusions; the former referring the
effbets hesaw to the pressure of the atmosphese
on the veins ; the latfer, to the production of
torpor in the nervous sy.sieni ; hut asrree in the

value of the appUcation. CcMild we, un eitlier

pindple» apply a copping-^'lass to the wound,
immediately after the rorei[)i if (he iniury,

reason, as weU as the result of tlieir experi-

ments, assure us it would, la every instance,

suspend the OMSmtion the virus But as
the orifice of the wound may \ye too small to

allow Uie escape of tlie vitiated fluids, and the

operationofthecupping-gla.<« is but temporary',
it will be advisable to atleni[it flic extraction

of llie poison, as recommendefl liy the former
of the aliove-named centlemen, by free scari-

flcalionSf and Te-applications of the copping*

American Medical Journal.

!»lass. If too \on<r a time ha?^ intervened be-

tween tbe bile and the arrival of the surgeon

to mSxttii of the exttaeUon of the poison before

the mischief is done, still advantaj^e may b»»

derived froiti scarifying and cuppini:, in the

ncifilibourbood of the bite, by the local relief

it will afford to the tui^id part

There will be but few case-; in which the

cupuing-eiass can be appUed so quicldy ^ to

produce us ntmost remedial ^»ets; and it

will be, therefore, necessary to stop the com-
munication between tlic bitten part and the

r^t of tbe system, by j>omeiiiuig more gene-
rally at hand. This may be dome by a liga-

ture, if the wotindcil {iriTt a hurts of its a[)pli-

cation. The salutary operation of this remedy
consisting, in my view, hke thai of the cup-

ping-gbm, on the production of i rp r of the
nerves, it need not he tied so tightly as to

check entirely Uie circulation; nor should it

becontinued so long as to induce asortillcation.

Inattention to these considerations has been
the soiirre of much mischief; for it has come
within my observation to see a Umb ampu-
tated from their ne<rlcct. The point at winch
the continuance of the ligature becomes un-
necessary, is when the effused fluids have
formed a tense swelling, which, by its mecha-
nical pressuie, ads like a tigi^ure in torpify*
ing the r erve*;

The employment of the cupping-glass, or
ligature, may not be tmivevsallT admiasible t

the bite may be on a part—as on the ear, nose,

and various {)art.s of the face ami body, &c.,
to which neither cati be applied. In this con-
tingency, a good ^ub«titiite is suction with
the lips, as prarfiM «l l\ tlin ancient Psylli,

and the Indians of North America; though,
ftora our not being able to make it act with a
force snfTicient to paralyse the nerves, it is not
80 effective as the instruments for which it is

substituted.

In every esse of the duease^ and in its «a*
rious stages, copious ablutions of wam water
mav be employed witli advantage.

(){ the immense variety of topical applica-
tions that have been imposed upon the credu-
lity of mar'kin l, ls specifics in tbe cure of this

disease, tiie at>uve are all from which a rational

view of its nature would lead ua to expect a
check of its extension. In the advsynoed Stage
of the cotnpb^int, when thewound has a5!'?!jmed

tlie inllammatory character that it might have
from other causes, many of the herbs Uiailiave
been recommended, and are popularlv ci>n-

sidered, as specifics, mav be of service in the
forms of poultices and fomentations; bnt he
who, in the outset, uses them with the expei*.
tat inn of a specific operation, wUt probably be
cruellv disappointed.

If, however, the period for the toeal plan of
treatment should have passed, or, if it should
jirove inefTccti^ p, and the pnl^n should have
manifested ibelf on the .system, it may be
safely said there is no specific meansofchecking

|'r >'_-res'5. and, llierefore. tlie -y mptoms must
be combated on geucral priiicipk.s for which
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110 precise rule am be laid down. But in a
il»wm' wfaifb, in « majority of eaws» w m
piin'ly nt^rvoii-, ii i- ipp.irt'iit. lhat w liile the

eflticts arc pecuiiarly tlii>i»e of Uie bite, Uie sU*
nmlanl must be thr' proper baiit of tnBtment.
And from the extent of this nervous irritation,

M characteru^ by the depressed state of the

vital ftmctions, " the qrana object must be to

Mtmttlate the system so as to support it in the

severe conflict to which it is ox|)<i>f^d." The
insensibility to the iuHucuce uf htinmlaaU is,

in this disease, so ^at, that they roust be
given in d»s«s which, in few other complaints,

ou^ht to be hazarded, thereby giving it a
•Inking analogy to tetanus .uiil cortain otlier

complaints of tueh nervous irritition. At a

subsequent {period of the complamt, when the

dredraon w tiraaght into participation, or
becnnu'< thf^ rhi«'f seat of iliseasf, the treatment

must be moditied or altered, so as to remove
tlm preteitittnnd aeeunwhrtionf mhiA may
taive taken pkc*' in various ortrans.

AnHMig the remedies which have been given
on the stimidant plan, of wfaidi at feast act

upon that print ipl)', the suffrage, in all parts

of the world, is bv far the most oonsideii^le in

fiivour of the volatile alkali. A free use of
aome stimulant betn;:, perhaps, in every case,

indi^pcn'jahlp ; and in the state of depression

whu li is ordtiianly induced, common meansM \n'\t)ii sufficient to support the sptem, am-
monia, from \ts prompt an<i powerful nature,

n the best adapted of the class. The suppo-

sition aHUdi haa been frequently advaneed,

that it can exfrt, thron<rh the ( ircuUtion, a

neutralizing power over the virus, I consider

mwortiiy 4» a aerioas etanination.

Upon th*» stimtilatin<: principle, nirohol has

been given, and in quantities so large tliat its

beaefcial operation can only be ex^buneii by
supp rsintj that sn^at sensorial exhaustion u.xs

pre&<>nt, and must have been continually

takiii;; pliice. Wine might be an elftctttiu

substitute in miltl forms ot the <1 ise;L^, but in

the severer cases it would be too feeble a sti-

nalant; and as the object must be **fn keep
the patient alive, and prevent a £ital torpitude

in the brain, till the irritation i*? rendered ne-

gative, or the potiioa eliminated from the

system, it must be done at any expense of

stimulus or of subsequent debility. ** To this

class of remedies, either camphor and the

cordials, all ofwhich have been depended upon
in rh • treatment of the rnmplaint, and with

good report of their remedial powers, must be
eoMidaed as bdonging.

In a disease which may Ix' so distinctly

referral to, and which appears to try m se-

mtity {he nervous eyeletn, it is not anrprising

that, in the treatment, anoclyne.s should have

been liad recourse to ; or that they should have

obtained some pnpularitv< Indeetl, it is quite

prabeUe, that thebenetft derived from ammo-
nia, ramphf>r, and e\'en alr<^hol, may be at-

tributed ai» much to their secondary quieting

eAclB on the nervous irritation, as to their

^riMuy fUMibnt mode of actioa. To tUi

principle wmy be attributed the renedial
powefs, where they possess any, of the grant

majority nf American sftecifio.—as some of

the so called snake roots, tlie a.sciepiasverticil«

lata, alisna plantago, agavi Virginiana, uvula*

ria perfoliata, pedicularis Canadensis, &c.;
and the Asiatic antidotes, the ophronhiza mun-
gos, nux vomica, belladonna, &c.—most, if

not all, ofwhich are found to poww naicotie

qualities of luor*^ or h"?*: enerjn-.

It must be regarded hui^uiar, that to coun-
terai t a poison wbose nature is decidedlv se-

dative, opium, anntJier sedative poison, sfiould

be, of the class of anodynes, the one chiefly

depended u()on by ^^n-gtcians. It has some-
limes itnrreedevl alone in hirjje d<>;e<!; but
there is more evidence for its decided salutary

elbct when conjoined with alcohol. Under
the nse of t!iis compound, I have seen the

rtrength become quieitly invigorated, the dis-

tressing nausea sutande, and the patient fesunw
his cheerfulness ; and so prompt and effica-

cious have been its operation tbaL in my opi-

nion, it presents tiie wnt powerful neuw wn
are acquainted with, of suoduing all the con-

stitutional symptoms of thhi terrible disease.
* Emetics have been teeonuaended in this

complaint, and, in the hands of Fontana, the

tartrate of antimony, it is said, was used with

success ; but how far they are to be depended
upon as ^Mier.d remedies, sufficient trial has
not been made hy others to determine. When
the system is sufficiently roused from its torpor

to allow an intermission of the use of stimu-

lants, mild emetics will no doubt be useful in

removing the effete matter collected in the

atooaeh, and thus refitting it fiw the more
prompt action of stimulants. It is probable,

also, that they may exert a salutary eflTect in

the latter ttages ofthe disease, in breaking up
tlie morbid con at- niii ii by which it is con-

ttuued, aficr the exciting cause has ceased to

et Inthis way we may account for a pirt of
the beneficial ened deri\-ed from many of the

popular remedies, the general prescription

bein^' tu <nve tfiem fil vomiting be produced,

vhich, from their character, they may, in many
iastances, excite by the stimulus of quantity,

though, no doubt, some good must be attri-

buted, in other instances, to their pienoilS
stimulant nnd ^^lativi' effci^"?.

From tiie precednij; survey, I deem it suffi-

ciently apparent that the disea.se consists in a
poison of a peculiar hut sedative kind, r.ipahle

of affecting the vital functions, bv a general

nervous connexion with an Incipient point of
irrit ttion, or through the circulation. Itap*

pears, likewise, from the history of the lymp-
toms, that these eibcts wiU continue increasing

in violence till tliose functions are destroyed,

unless the source of irritaticm is cut off, the

nervous system is enabled to re-act upon its

torpor, or the poison becomes assimilated to

the nervous or other secretions of the sjstem.

In this essay, mv chief endeavour has been to

ramove • mistaken confldence in specifics, by
pehniag cmlf thatt bendea the nstnction oif
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490 Organs of GeKienUkm m a HniUfUbt Female^

the virus, Uiere is no direct cure for the bite

of a venomous ser(>eut ; uid» henoey whaiever

other plan be employed, must be on the ge-

neral prinriplei of medicine. It is manift^t

that this disease is one of the most alarming

to which the human frame can be subjected

;

tmt from whieh, U must be ecknowledged, pep

tients h.ivr n tovered under a fjcat variety of

modes of treatment^ however incongruous and
contradictory ; and, hence* it may reasomblj

be infeffed, tfaataDettfymbjeetion toa ratioail

cnnr«' of rrmediM may be considered as in-

suriiig recovery from almost eva'y instance of

this Mueih ilreiulcdiiialedy.

ANATOMICAL DESCRIFTION

OF TUB

ORGANS OF GENKBATION

IN A

UOTTMNTOT FEMALE,

Thk interest tiiat has been excited in the pro-

ffmriflii by the nature and peculiarity of the

parts, as represented by a model in wax, just

imported from Germany, exhihitinjj the or;,'ans

of generation in a Female Hottentot, luis in-

dnoed Bilr. Sdiloss to print tlie suhjoitmi de-

scription, translated from Dr. Ad ![ h Wilhehn

Otto's " Neue Seltene BeobacLiuii},'eu zur Ana-
tomie, Physiolope, und Pathologic Gehbrig,"

and which he has mudi pleaiure m offaring*

gratuitoudyy to pnrchasers.

The labia majora are rather full, hut not

larger than in a European ; auperiorly there is

no commissure. The labi i are about three-

auarters of an inch separate from each other,

le interspace being filled up with a cutaneous

ppobngation ; they pan downwards for about

two inches, and then terminate, without form-

ing any inferior commb&ure. There is oo pe-

cuuar prominence of die nymphte, but tbey

extend considerablydownwards, being sj much
lonj^cr than the labia majora xs to be continiu'd

below the opening uf llie rectum, whieli iliey

rartound. The anterior margin of both nym-
ph v ("but particularly the ri;^lit one) is large,

uQtctiud, and unequal ; the portion near and
posterior to the anus coosista of individnal

membranous lobes, sepecated by deep iir-

cisure*?-

It is very remarkable, that the vaginal and

lectal openings arenot merelydoeetoeacfa other,

but included in a common circumscribed space,

as in many of the mammalia. The perinfeum

lies deep and unexposed, is scarcely a t|uaner

of an inch in thicknem, not flat, but rounded,

and rovertil witli a true inn ins membrane.

This is a congenital peculunty, and has not

arisen from a laceration of ttie (terinffium, or
from disease. The must curious anonnly,
however, remains to be descriljer] : this is, an
extraordiinary fleshy appoidage, which descends

before the vulva like a \'a!ve, and whidi really,

in some respects, deserves the suitable name
of aBesh apron. The lleshv apron is by no

mrans a mere enlar«jement o( the clil irt-\ r^-? is

seen in tlie structure of the genitals uf herma-

phrodites ; but it is deaily a sort of valve, or

curtain of integuneDt, which, only inasmurh

as the corpora cavernosa terminate in it, and

may render it capable of some erection, can be

reniarded as nartaUnfrof the hermapliroditie

character. Tnis moinViranovis valve arises from

the inferior part of the mons \ eneris, and at

the superior part of Uic interlabial space by a
stalk habTan inch in thickness and in beendth;

the inte«.n!Tnpnt of it passes into the mons ve-

neris without formuag any Ibid, and gradually

hsaeeses in bieadlfi, so Oat its transveme

measurement in Uie middle is about an inch

and a half, becomes ajnin small and rounded

at its extremity, and hangs down to tlie anus,

its wlide length being firar inches, and cover*

ing the entire vulva as a valve. The "superior

or dorsal surface of this flesh apron is convex,

and divided into numerous tubercular promi-

nences by small grooves, which decussate each
other; the integument is thick, ton-rh, and
black, and similar to that of the mons veneris

;

the edge b notehed, but the eitremity even;
the interior surface is flat, or ratlier slightly

concave, and clothed with a delicate bri^'ht

niembratie, assuming gradually from the mar-
gins the character of a mneom membrane.
The thickness of this vpr\ peculiar I -be of

flesh measures in the middle, from the supe*
lior lotim ii^Rnior side, half an indi; the ejc-

tremity, which is tongue-shaped, is thinner, as

also are the edges, which are sharp nrtH

fined. The whole lobe is not unlike, m lorui,

colour, and warty surftce, to a black dog
(Limcuraifr), i

| T thai thisflfiilij appfiml<|,n

is broader and tliimier.

The origiu of this or^'on is above the clitoris;

tliere is no appearance of glans or prepuce,
hcTicc it rnriTKit bf called an enlarjjt*d clitoris.

Cuni>idered generally, tlie lol)e is flaccid and
membranous, somewhat tougher at its iied(

;

the corpora cavernosa, rather large, are traee>

able into the inferior part of the neck, in which,
perhaps, they gradual i) cea&e, and were ca^>able

of producing a slight uirseseenee and erection.

The inferior surface of the neck, or peduncle,
passes laterally into the nymplue, and medially
mto the rima vulva, which is perfectly well
formed. There is an interesting deviation ob-
servable on this inferior surface: at the usual

place of opening of tiie urethra a groove arises,

which beeonms deep, and bounded by defined

maridns, and is continued down the lobe on
tile side? and centre about two inches, when it

is tio lun<p'r to be distinguished, 'i'he urine
is directed in this way akmg the inferior oon*
cave surface.

The eulTdncc into the vagina is ratlier wide ;

the hymen is certainly no longer complete,
but, on the right side, assumes a somewtiat
prominent semilunar form, thick, fleshy, ami
notched at the side, and perforated by four
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founded openings. On the left side, there are

many lanje caruncuke myrtifennes, one of
which contains a ronnt! f<irauien, thrcf lin^5

in diameter. The plica; in the short portion
of the vagina arc rather 0tioiig» Ilia canal of
the vagina itself is wide.

There is a small hut peculiar anomaly ob-
servable in the let t nyinpha; this is a canal in
thesupcriMr pirl of it, passing obliquely from
above duwuwarvb, and from without inwards,

and is continued superiorly under the meoi*
brane fir nn. lincjs, and iscovoreJ with a Pm*
veivet-iiike membrane ; iu my opinion, refer-

rible to the aebaoeous gland sy^m ; at \em,
several of the lar>,'e sebaceous glands in the

vjcimty open into this canal: tlw may be de-
moDsltaled by the introduction of a bristle.

It rannot be donii'd that this strut turo of tlie

female organs of generation is very similar to

that of the Hottentot tesb-apron of the an-
cients, which hits been lately contradicted with
80 much incorrectness, and which presents a
new Interesting form, which beautifully corre-

sponds with that already known . On an accu-

rate consideration of the various (liflTerences of
tlie external organs of ueueraliuu iu uegrcssta},

there is not only seen, in almost all, a certain

fullness a'lii flt^hiness, (Torosity,) hut aho a
peculiar furniation occurring in iitany families

and branches of the ^tbiopic race, on whidi
the name of flesh-apron, or Hottentot apron*
has been bestowed. The didercnces areao
various as to enable us, by connderinf^ them,
to reconcile the opposinjr statements of travel-

lers. If 1 do not err, the several structures

aie reducible to the three foUowin^ principal

forms :

—

1st The labia minora, or nymphs, are uo-
nsnally large and prominent; they are also

notehetl, and they form, in their junction, a

prsepuce of more or less projection : this ap-

pears to be the most common formation. The
observations of Sonnerat, Barrow, Souierville,

and Cuvier, made on many female Hottentots,

particularly on Uiu>c ofthe Buahmam tribe, a^^rce

in this respect.

'2d. Thr labia majora are very mneh clon-

ifdted, and furm broad cutaneous lobes, which
hang down some six or nine inches; othm
have smaller lijit.iied processes, such as those

delineated and deacril^ by Vailiant. They
ate also represented in sketches, made at the
Cape, '.vhirfi I have had an oppnrtunify of

seeing; through the kindness of Sir Joseph
Banks. I have obtained a cojiy of them from
Professor Blumenbach.

dd. An extraordinary fleshy procen, which
arises by a peduncle, or neck, from the inferior

part of the nions veneris, betwet-n the su^ie-

rior terminations of the greater labia, and
which hangs down as a valve, or small apron,

1)4 f re the otherwise normally tatmeA vulva;
tills vah e, however, is by no means merely an
eulargcd clitoris, but a peculiar structure con-

fined to the natives of the aoulb only. The
last degree of this structure seems to me to be

that described by Clarkj which he observed in

many negresscs of the Mandingo and Ibbo

nation, in the West Indies. The following is

his description:—'* The clitoris was two inches

loug, and might be compared in size to that

of a well-formed tliumb; when viewed at a
little disUmce, the extremity of the orj^n ap-

peared to be round, and of a red colour \ on
a nearer approach, however> it seemed to be

more pointed than a peni'i, not flat inferiorly;

DO prepuce or openinf was present ; when
toudhea, the oi^^ became somewhat erect

and much larger, and then measured three

inches in length. When the individual re-

quired to evacuate the bbdder, it was found
neri*ssary to raise up this body, as the opening

of the urethra was entirely covered bv iL"

[The colossal leprgsentations of tnehmnan
body by Professor Se€rii»,are now nearly com-
pleted, and ought to be in the poisesMon of

every surgeon.—Ens.]

LOSS OF VISION CAUSED BY LEU-
CORRHCEA.

Tolht&iitors ofth<- Lnndun M^tUcol and
Surgicul JifunuU.

Gentlemen,

Thuougu vour valnable periodical^ I

wiih the ftUfliwiiig eate to appear
before the medical profession ; as, in

the first place, I conceive it to be
newj secondly, that others may be
relieved, as the tsulj ject of it has hutiii ;

and also to pruve the very severe

iliOGk the nervous tystein reoeim
from a deranged state of the female,

reprodoctive system*

I am, Gentlemen,
Your obed. servant,

RoBKUT Wells, M.K.C.S.

Slaw Mar/ict, Sufoik,

Sept. 26th, 1832.

Eltiabeth Finnan, aged 20 years,

applied to me on the 28th Jan.
with total loss of vision, para-

lysis of the lef\ eyelid, and the right

partially so. After questioning her

for some time as to the origin of her

blindness, svmptmns since, £e. &e,« I
was suddenly struck with the idea*,

ihmi the leueophlcgmatio appeoranoe

* For which 1 am indebted to that distin-

guished lecttver, Dr. Addison, whose valuable

lecture^, bot!i >-lini(*al and niedicaly I bad the
good fortune to aitend.
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huM of yUion caused ittf Leucorrtuxa.

of her countenance, together with

want of the natural healthy ctmtrac*

tUity of fibre, that leooorrhoea was
the principal or exciting cause. Upon
minutely examining both herself and

mother, I learned that at the age of

16 years, or thereabouts, she first

menatmated and oonCinued to do ao

regularly for upwards of 18 months,

since which time she became very ir-

regular, and has had an excessive dis-

charge of white mucus, which greatly

imjjaircd her constitution.

About two years aince, she had a
severe ophthaunia, which, as I am
informed by her medical attendant,

was treated in the usual way and
quicklv ffot well. Shortly after that

time^ purulysis of the eyelids, us be-

fore mentioned, supervened, and the

power ofvision graaually became very

obaenre, until it was whoUy lost in the

left eye; and the right very qnicl:ly

afterwards shared the same t ite.

When, the eyelid was lifted up, and
rays ofHffht allowed topass on the re-

tina, neit^r dilatatiimnoroontraetion

of the pupil,whidihadan oval appear*

ance ^vitli TiTieven edges; but com-
plained of i;rt it pain at the posterior

part of the orbit ; in fftct, tlie iris and

retina appeared to me also paralysed.

Dnring the time the unfortunate

girl was in this state, she obtained

admission into the Bury Hospitid,

where she remained eleven weeks;

and, as she telh mo was cupped,

blistered, aiid took uiedicine, which
caused her to spit for upwards of a
month, aU which produced no bene-
ficial effect ; but, on the contrary,

was much worse when she came out

than whi n she was admitted. She
applied al:»o tu various medical men
in the neighbourhood^ but to no pur-

|Mae; the left eye becoming totally

insensible to the strongest light. Elec-

tricity had also Ix-en tried. During

tlie last 12 or 18 months she hnd pni!!

in the left side, behind and below the

fiEdse ribs; also great pain in the

lumbar region.

The treatment which I pursued
^^ ns follo^vs

;
believing the whole

to arise from leuoorrhoea, and the

other ailments merely symptomatie of

the same, to relieve oongestton, which
I felt certain existed,

R Cucurbttula crumta ad "^tx- nucfxr.

Hydrnrg. tubmtir. gr. \\ . hitr& mm. turn,

el inane sequente j/ii/r. julap, 9j.

which acted briskly on the bowels.

Feb. 1. Skin being dry, and tongue
furred, ordered

R Puii\ potcMoe nil. x. ler tmlrM.
Extr. /luos.estr. rnl. c >mp. a. zr. v.

Pii. hydr. gr- ij- U }nl. xyD.n, iumendcf.

To inject the vagina, with a mode-
rate degree of force, by means of the

common vagina syringe, with curved
pipe, the

Lafyi alum. c. tmd, ttr die,

which, with occasional purgatives^

she persevered in for upwards of a
month, with but little alteration more
than trifling irritability at the |>os-

terior part of the orbit, and pain at

the back of the bead, when

F<me ieelh ad 3xviij.

was considered advisable, with a re-

petition of the first purgative, and
desired strictly to attend to the in-

jection, and t ike the night pills for

another month, which she did, and
with a very pleasing result, as, at

that time, she could raise one eyelid,

and was able, ivith one eye, to dis*

tinguish objects. £leven weeks from
the time I first saw her, she felt a
sharp pain, explained to me as some-
thing suddenly parting at the back
part uf the head, and at that moment
a slight glimmer of light was fiiat

experienced with the other eye* I
then bled her to 12 ounces; since

then the power of vision has been
gradually returning.

It is now four months since eke

ibat used the injection, and is able to

read,, work, or do any thins she may
require ; her health has also greatly

improved, and is nt the present

(Sept 2()tli) as well as ever she wa»
in her life.

The leucOTrhceal discharge havii^
oeaaed,she now menttmates regularly,

I must also say, that, upon tlie

return of vision, she took ferri car-

bonas, 5&S. ter die, with the pUk 6»t
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pre»cril>c(l, cvpiT night, nnd continues

lu^inir the h>tioii. It is my iutentiun

to request her i»ersevering in the same
for some months longer.

I am iadoMd to ultide the whole
to morbid action of the uterus, as she
5u> rnpirlly improved upon the dis-

charge diminishing.

SFFICACY ANUMOUK i'LXVKKIZlNO
SSCALB COSNLTOV.

To ike Bditor» of thr LnntUm Me^eai and
Surgical JuumaL

In the course of my obstetric prac-

tice, I have often had occasion to
administer the secale oomntum, and
from its horny texture exnerieuced the
very fircnt difficulty of bruising it

sulhciLiitly tine for use in a mortar.

This led me to make trial of the com-
mon domestic ooflee-mlU, and it com-
pletely answered the purpose, with
comparatively little or no trouble at

nil I have continued to use it suc-

cessfully ever ssince. It will enable

those who employ it to have, at all

times at com&and, the article fresh

aadgemuBe; qualities not always to

be relied upon when procured in

powder ; nun it mav be supposed tiiat

the ordinary procesn of drying previous

to the usual mode o^ pulverizing

dissipates some of its virtues, and the

long Keepingof it in a state ik powder
may pmaps stjtuietimes entirely de-

stroy them ; but by the mode recom-

mended nn extemporaneous powder
may be obtained, quite fine enough
for the prcpuratiuii of decoction, or

^en for giving in the form ofpowder,

when that mwle is preferred ; and it

is my belief, that if those of my me-
dical brethren who are now sceptical

as to its highly useful qualities will

but try the plan here nK:ommended,
they will oertainl)r have their doubts

removed.

I send this very trifling commuui-
cation for the benefit of the readers of

your valuable Journal, should you
deem it worthy of a idace therein.

' Yours obeuiently. W, T.
LoaAm, October^, 1832.

VOL. II.

WONDERFUL FEMALE PRECOCItY.

In addition to the instances of female
precocity on record, the folhm'ing
seems worthy of particular notice. A
communication was lately mude to

M. GeolTroy Saint Hillairc. by Dr.
Lebau ofNew Orleans, tothefoUowing
effect " Matilda H., born, of poor
white parents, on the 31 st Doe. , 1 tl27,

having the breasts well formed, and
Ic mons veneris garnis de poiU
comme celm d^nne fdie de 13 & 14
ant. At the aoe of three years the
menses appeared, and have continued
reguhirly every month up to the ])re-

sent time : they have been us abun-
dant as those of grown-up women,
and on each occasion have continued
fur four days. At present she is aged
five years and six months ; her heisht
is 42f inches, French measure ; Tier

features are regular, her complexion
rosy, her hair chestnut, her eyes -greyish

blue. She is really pretty, well form-
ed, and enjoying perfect health. Her
breasts aro now each the siie of a
large orange, and the dimensions of
her pelvis such that I am of opinion
she might become a mother at the

age of eight or sooner." All this is

certified by four physicians, whose
signatures are verified by tlie Mayor
ot New Orleans and the French
Consul.

A SENSATION 1ms been lately created

at Paris, l>y an Italian pastrycook,

who selb a particular kind of bread
{*' pain Criccini"), wlddl has been
considered of particularly easy diges-

tion. A Bpecimen of it has been
submitted to the sa"re investiLcations

of the iXeademy uf iVIedicine, and u

report, giving it the superiority

over all other kinds, had been
actually proposed ; but, lest a patent

should be claimed, the opinion was
qualified do\^'n to simple approval of

its good quality. We have no doubt

of the exhibition of the pain Griecini

soon in our city of luxuries.
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THE

S0ii)^on0le)ftcal^^ttriiu«l9ottnial.

Saturday, November 3j ib32.

Tin: Al'OTHECARIES* COMPANY

—

iVlORTAUTY CAUSED BY EMFIRiClSiM.

Though we highly approve of the

strenuous ;uul itidicious exertions

made by the Society of Apothecaries

for the impiovemeat of medical edu-

cation^ fet we cannot bat condemn

some of their regulations. We fully

agree as to the necessity of enforcing

attendance upon Jill the branches of

Medical Science ; but we must con«

demn the eg post facto law, which

oUigcB a TBBt number ofstudenta, who

have completed their apprentioeahip

and education, to submit to a school-

boy examination in classics, which was

not re<|uired when they entered the

prolieaiioa. This kind oflegislation is

condemned in all countriea, and is

not tolerated in the Imperial Parlia-

ment of the United Kingdom.

In saying this, our readers must

not for a moment suppoee that we

object to dassical knowledge ; but we
tbink it impolitic and unjust to reject

students on account of their deficiency

in a language which was not reqiiircd

when they conriiienceJ their studies,

though they may be able to make up

prescriptions, and be fuUy entitled to

the licence of the Apothecaries' Com**

pany. We cannot help thinking that

the Court of Exanimcrs are acting un-

justly in pursuing this course. They

well know that a great migority of the

older practitioners, men in extenaiye

practice* could not pass the ordeal of

and Empiricism,

the Latin examination now instituted

at the Hall, though they can prescribe

and practise with judgment and suc-

cess. It is cruel and tyrannical to blast

the prospects of those entering on tho

theatre of life j to distress theur reia*

tions and acquaintances, on account

of defidency in clasaical erudition,

though their m* Jical information is

all that can be expected. This evil

can he corrected by enforcing the

regulation, or by-law> to which we
allude, after a year or two ; but to

have it take effect suddenly is as op-

pressive as it is unjust. The candi-

date for examination at the Hall hoa

quite enongh to think of besides

translating abridged and ill-writim

prescriptions ; and if he be able to

translate the ingredients, combine

them, and give directions, it matters

not to the patient or the public

whether he is or is not a irlassical

scholar.

In urging these arguments in fuTonr

of thi)i»e who pursued ihoir :>tudics

previously to the obnoxious by-law

under consideration, we by no raeana

dissent from the spirit of this ngik^

lation, prorided it affected those who
may hencelbrtb become apprentices.

We fully agree with the general opi-

nion of the profession in this country,

that a knowledge of Greek, X^tin^

French, German, and Italian, ia in-^

dispensably necessary to medical prae«

titioncrs, but let it bu required iu

future.

Though we often find it nrfcwsttfj

to censure the Apothecaries' Ciompany

for their bungling legislation, and

their oppfesiive and unwarrantable
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conduct towarfis indiridiia]a» we fiiirly

admUj thit tliey- hfive done much

more good in promoting the intereoto

of science and of the public, than their

antiquated and useless cttJilLiiijH)raries

in Pall Mnll East and Liiicoln's Inn

Fields. But we should like them to

oommence law pfoopodings against

chemistSy druggists^ and quackij aa

well aa against those general pne-

titionera who are now puisuing their

studies, and whcae ultimate object is

the acquisition of the diploma from

the Society. We know several in-

stuiut s. at the present moment, of

gentlenicn whose families are seriously

injured by the expensive law proceed-

ings imposed by the Hall, while

chemists and druggists, who receive

no medical education, are allowed to

prescribe, visit, and poison die sick

with impunity. We ask any dispas-

sionate man, can any thing be more

unjust than the tolrrutiun of this

system ? The general pmctitioncr

who qii all ties, or intends to qualify,

qiends the best part of his youth,

and incurs great expense, has no pro-

tection whatever &om the Apotbeca-

riea* Hall ; for every iUiterate plebeian

maycommence practioe nextdoortothe

former, style himself chemist, surgeon,

and accouclienr, impose on the public,

and destroy the health or lives of bis

Migeaty'sliegeswith perfect impunity.

Nevertheless;, one of our luminous

ooatempontrieslaudstheApotlieearies'

regulations to the stars, and by a pe-

culiar obliquity of vision in his en-

ligfatesed aund's eye, can perceive ne

defect in the wisdom, equity, and

policy of the proceedijigs of liic ilull.
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Let it not be supposed that this

branch of the proTessioa is less wise

or consistent than the others. The

fact ia, that in no part of the world, in

which medicine is practised, are the

laws relating to it so absurd, anti-

quated, and defective, as in this

kingdom. The country is overrun

with empirics. These vermin sup*

plant the .faculty; the different

grades ofthe profession are infringing

on each other ; it is perfectly impoe-

sible to depend on the medicines pre-

pared in one house in a hundred ; the

character of the faculty is depreciated;

and the health and lives of any class

of society aresacriHced every hour by

the defective state of the laws relating

tothe practice of the ptofessioD.

In stating the impossibility of pro-

curing genuine medicines in LQ6dQD>

we are -aware that surgeon apothe-

caries have all the drugs ordered by

the London Phannacopa'ia ; but tliis

code doe.s not include tlie most power-

ful and valuable remedies, as quinine,

morphine, strychnine, iodine, &&, nor

the innumerable preparations employ-

ed by foreign practitioners, many of

which are extremely valuable. Every

sdentifio and learned practitioner will

prescribe those remedies which expe-

rience has proved to be tlie best; and

will be totally indifferent whether

they are sanctioned by the pharma-

copoeia or not. But they can only

be procured from the trading chemist

or druggist, who is not a medical man,

and whose only object is the accumu-

lation of wealth, and not the interests

of science or humanity.

The cousequeuce is^ tl at medicines
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are adulterated and often rendered

inert, or useless ; the character of the

prescriber is unjustly aspersed ; the

welfare of the sick is injured; dis-

eases are aggravated—are alkwed to

distress the suflerers, very frequently

to the great injury of their families—

and even life itself is sacrificed, fn

proof of this statement we shall ad-

duce a single fact, though we might a

thousand.—It was lately stated at the

Medteal Society of Londoni that the

hydriodate of potass was not genuine

In any shop in the Metropolis, but

one ; and that, in most instances, two*

thirds of it were eommon carbonate

of potass. The Siinic thing iu:.\y be

said of iodine,* so that the onh r.

-

medy known for the cure of e\'ery

form of scrofula, and fur numerous

oUier diseases, cannot be procured

genuine, and thousands of individuals

are doomed to suffer from a painful

and disgusting malady.

Again : we cannot order acetate,

morphia, or any of its prejjuiaLionB,

Init iiiiist employ a substitute, a nas-

truni, whose composition is concealed.

When we order any of the new re-

medies, they cannot be procured, and

the usual reply is

—

" 0 1 it is not In

the London Pharmacopoeia," ergo, a

man is to have scrofula destroy him,

because its remedy is not In the Lon-

don code of drugs.

When we consider tlie injury done

to the public, and to the profession,

by the nt^ected and degraded state

of pharmacy—by the adulteration of

drugs->by qua^, chemists, drug-

gists, pretended surgeons and aoocia«

cheurs-wwe ore astonished that the

press does not take up the subject.

When we daily observe the magni-

ficent power of the press in exposing

abuses, and mainly effecting their cor-*

rection, we deeply regret that it can

ailord no space ibr the ezposore <if

abuses in medical practice, whidi In-

flict such extensive iiijurvupon every

rank of society, and mainlv contri-

bute to swell the hills of mortality.

The protection of the public health is

the sovereign hnv in most conntiiefl^

and it is so with us, in theory, but not

in practice.

In our next Xuuiljer we confideutly

expect to submit the successful issue

of our application to the Court of

Common Pleas, to set aside the verdiet

against the avowed Editor of this

Journal. The grounds upon which

we apply will astonish the public a.s

mucli as the extraordinary decision

has already done. We trust that this

cause will lead to many important re-

sults^ not only to ourselves but to the

public.

LIBEL ON MR. fiRODIE.

In the Legal Examiner of last week
is a shallow, lame defence of that en-
lightened " physician," Mr. St. John
Long, in whicn Air. Brodie s profes-

sional character is mo«»t uuju^tiy at-

tacked and libelled. The writer ac-

cuses this gentleman of having formed
a conspiracy to ruin the scientific Ga-
lileo, as Long is ycleped, and asserts

that liis evidence, at tlie inquest of the

slaughtered Miss Cashin, was false.

Mr. Brodie is too eminent an indivi-

dual to notice this foolish piece of
nonsense of our sagadoos conteuijx).

rary, or to condescend to reply to Mr.
St. John Long, though a second Galileo.

That distinguished pai>er, the Suudat/

Timet, puffs off the affair, no doubt,

from purely disinterested motivet.
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CHOLERA NON-CONTAGIOUS.

To the EdUoTH of the London Medical and
Surgical Journals

Gbntlsmkn,

As every well-authenticated record,

currying back ear knowledge of Ana-
tic cholera to a period oonoidbrabljr

earlier than 18

1

7, must, at the preeent
time, Ik* valuable, as showinjr, or tend-

inj:; to shitw, that it is not, in ita ori-

ginal character^ a contagious disease,

I tend you endoted an extract from
a letter containing, in my opinion,

the most graphic dewriptum of the
disease I iiavp vet niet ^vi^h. The
letter w;is written at Truiuiuebjir, a
town in the prtjviuce of laiijore, ia

1 7B2, by Kouig, I believe, a phjr-

eidan, but mnca better known as a
botanist ; and addressed to Ritzius, a
hotanical friend in Germany, who pnb-
1 idled it in a n(>te to tlie prefiicc of

the fourth fasciculus of his " Obser-
vattones Botonicic," a veir scarce book,

printed atLeipdc in 1786. Kcinig was
at that time tiavelling in India, en-

gaged in the study of the rich and
curious Ikira of that ctiuntry. To
the accurac) of the description «>f the

discabc, km it ap|>ears in that part of

India, I can bear ample testimony, as

it prevails to a greater or less extent,

I may 8ay, annuallf ; and I resided
nearly three vears within a few miles
of Trauquebar, The cause of its fre-

quency there admits, I think, of an
easy explanation. In the province of
Tanjore, owing to the fiieiiity of irri^

^ition, rice is the principal produce.
TIm- m holcof iiH' 1*nv p-ountls, amount-
ing to neaily fonr-tiftlisof tlieproviuce,

are, on this account, laid under water
in the coune of July and August,
and continue so till January. In Oc-
tober the monsoon sets in, usually

accompanied with heavy rains and a

cold damp atmosphere. This con-

tinues, at intervals, till DeK ii bcr,

wheii the weatlier becomes dry, with

a dear cold atmosphere, which con*

tinucH, with the exception of ooca-

siottal falls of rain, nearly the whole

of February. It is during the rainy

season, when the atmosphere, natu-

rally raw and cold» is rendered still

move so by the vualt quantity of water

spread over the country for irrigation,

and which is carried e\ en to the walls

of the houses of the villages, that the

disease makes its appeuraiice. During

some seasons It is scarcely observe^
while in others it prevails to a most
appalling extent. Such appears to

have been the case in 1782. In 1820
it was nearly as bad among the native

|X)pulation, and carried olf immense
numlm. Tranquebar, from standing

on the surface of a rich and highly

cultivated soil, the rice fields of

which extend to within a few yards

of the walls of the town, and contain-

ing besides a dense population, is as

liude to these visitations as any other

town in the province, and suffers as

severely in imhealthy seasons. The
disease, then, is endemial \n Tanjore,

and lias been known there from time

immemorial; yet I have no doubt

that, if we could only send a few
determined oontagionists there, to in-

vestigate its nature and mode of pro-

pagation, they would prove, that it

spread by contagion only. Instances,

in abundance, of that indubitable

proof of contagion, " the disease run-

ning through families," would soon

be found; many such I have both

seen and heard of, but consider of no
\ either one way or another

;

.-juce, for one family that the disease

so runs through, there uio, ]>erhups,

fifty that it does not ; and what may
be considered still more in point is,

the unexplained fact in the spread of
all the so called contagious diseases,

that the) often, nav, generally, stop

suddenly, at the acme both of their

extent and intensity.

If you think these observations and
the accompanying Latin description

from th«' ]n-n of a sufferer worthy of

n corner in your Journal, you will

mucii oblige by their insertion.

Your obedient servant,

Tanjoiibnsis.
London,
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EXTRACT.

Scrlbit (K iii^) in ultimis litteris

tl. 16 October, 17^2, Trunquibarije

datiB,

—

" Nuper iterum morti proxi-

mus fiiiy morbo cnim diro quoni dy*
scnteria apoplectica appcUare fas est,

tenebar, quo me mortuum jam in urbe

rumor spargebat. Sanitntem redidit

clemcntisbimus Deu«. integer tameu
menaia ante peifectam rcstitutionem

transiit morbi cursiia hie eat. Diar-

rhflea oorripitur a^r, cum elastica

quasi excremeutonini ojectione, dum
frecjuuiitur ejusmodi (Icjfrtlones, quue

nihil nisi humoreui iyuipiiaticum cla*

rum oontinent Manua mox frigent

cum pedilma. Manum musculi con-

tnihuntur et h« »que cum iacics fla-

vidum glutinosum mucum trnnsTidnnt.

Pulmonis angustantnr, vox nuica vix

adstantibus percipicnda. Alii timore

percQtiuntur, alii iudolcntea iridentur,

pulaua in omnibus extremltatibus de-

Bcit et tantum ad arteriam carotidem

obacrvatur, quamvis irregularis. Non-
nuIII jam vompnt unrjues lividi finnt,

et diri spasmi brachia, et sniiis cor-

riplunt, cum damore sgroti. IIa:c

mors sequitur sine insigno oouTulsivo

motu cursum hune sequitur morbus^
qui sippe intra semihoram terminatur,

nonnunquam sex ad octo horarum
spatio ubsolvitur. Qui renicdiis sub-

levunLur idoniis nychtlieuii spatium
ilium protrahere possuat. Fauci sibi

rdecti conval escn nt. Hunc ego mor*
bum periculosissimum vici et sospes

prolixe descripsit.

(True Copy.) T.

ST. GEORGE'S HOSPITAL.

Ociobcr 18.

This day l^Ir. Brodie extirpated a
fatty tumour from the shoulder of a
woman; and, after the operation,
which was performed with that deX'«

tcrity for which the operator is so

famed, ^Ir. Brodie addressed the pu>
pils.

^ Oentlemen, I shall take this oppor-

tunity to make a few remarks to you
upon the nature of fatty tumouiVr
one of which you have just now seen

me operate on. There are three kinds

of fatty tumours : one, such as wc
have had here to-day, consista of a
collection of fatty lobules, rather more
vascular, and of a firmer consistence,

tlian common fat, conneeterl together

by cellular substance, and inclosed in

a membranous cyst, which you see I

can strip off into'layers (exhibiting it

to the etassj, Sucfa tumours ^oit will

meet with at any period of life ; bat
I believe, however, tljat dnriiis; the

middle rears of life, they are met with

more conunonly; and they sometimes
reach to a very large size, to the weight
«f 25 or 90 pounds ; they are, how-
ever, easily cured, and may be very

sim])ly extirpated by the knife. You
saw to-day how I operated ; I cut

through the skin the wliole length of

the tumour, right into its substance,

and then separated it, membranoDS
cyst and all^ from the surrouRding
cellular substance. This you saw I

did verv easily ^vith my fin«:^ers ; I, in

fact, turned it out, and it wa^ only at

its neck, where the blood-vessels sup-
plying it ran into it, that you saw I
was obliged to use the knife. AU
these kinds of fatty tumoun are re-

moved in the same way They never
return again when riice cut out, at

least I never knew ut a case but one,

and that occurred to me in private

practice, when some unforesefn dr-
cumstanoe prevented my extirpating

the whole I left a portion of it he-

hind, and it grew again to a tumour.

This is the only instance of the kind

that I know of. The next species of

fatty tumour is that where the tu-

mour has no regularly defined edge or

mai^n, and when you feel it under the

skin, you cannot sav—here is one side

of it, nnd here is another. In the one

that you have just seen, there was
a dear dtcumscribed boundary line

separating it from the adjacent odlu-
lar membrane. But in the one that
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I nm now sj^)eaking to yon of, the fat

of the tunionr and the fat of the cel-

lular aiembnifie are ao iAtemuaeil
together^ tbat yon cannot separate the
one fnm. the other. It must there-
fore be quite clear that an opcmtion
in these cases is totally out of the

question. What are you to do, then ?

Why, you may do a sreat deal in tliese

oases by giving roedicuie internally

;

and the best medicine you can give
in these ca55cs is the licjuor potass«e

in small-beer or compound infusion

of gentian. There is another sjiccies

of fiitty tumour :—when tiie tuuiour

is enclosed in a reflected membfanoos
l^st, in the some way that the head
is enclosed in the pericardium. Now,
these tumours you maj also rid your
patient of by a surgical operation j

but, as in the former case, I told you
to ent through the sac into the centre
of the tumour, and dissect it out, so
here you must be very careful to dis-

sect out the tumour with the sac
entire."

Oct. 19. A patient admitted the

day before yesterday (the 17th) with
piles, and Mr.Brodie tied them to>da^.

rhcy were very large, and Mr. Brodie
toolv the opportiirit V to explain to the

pupils ^^ho were prestnt the theory

of hemorrhoids, their cause, diagnt^is,

&c., and to illustrate to them practi*

cally, the mode of ouring them by
ligature. The patient liaving brought
down the hemorrhoids by sitting over

tlie steam of warm water, was ordered

to lean forward on a table. Mr. Brodie,

then, having a curved needle arnieil

with a long and strong donUe l^a*
tnre^ passed it through the middle of

the hemorrhoid, and thus tied a single

ligature on each side of it : the lijra-

tun s, \\]\cn ti'jlitened, forming nearly

a li«^urc of ii ; they were drawn very

tight, for this is essential, and then
that portion of the pile on the outside

itf the tightened ligature was cut off

with the scissars. In this wav three

internal piles were tied and cut, and
one external one was simjily cut with-

out being tied. After the man was
sent tobol, Mr. Brodie addressed the

pupils.

** Piles, you know, gcutleuien, are

dilated veins— so I was taught when
I was studying the profession—so I

saw them by means of preparations in
the College of Suigeons—and so I
find now })y my every-dnv experience.

Well, then, piles are dilated veins;

but how do these veins become di-

lated ? Why, they become dilated by
the bowels mlling'into a costive state«

and tlic hard fseoes press upon the vmno
whieh return the l)l(M)d into the me-
senteric veins, and thus the veins of
the rectum become dilated, or en-

larged, and form piles. You saw, as

I showed you, that in those piles that
I cut off that way, one of them had a
large dilated vein in tlie centre.

AVell, then, in the early stage, piles

are only dilated veins ; but you saw
that in the ca^ic that I operated ou to-

day, that there was something more
than simply the enlarged vein—that

there was a great deal of thickening
around it. Well, wliat is this

thickening ? why, it is coagulated

lymph, and that is what you have
in aU advanced and bad cases of
hemorrhoids ; the vein is first en-
larged and dilated, from its contain-

ing a larger rjnnntitv of lilood thau
natural } this brings ou iuliarnTnation,

and coagulated lymph is throwu out
as a consequence of tnat inflammation.
You have precisely the same train of
<>) niptoms m varicose veins of the leg.

Weil, how are you to cure piles ?

Why, in the early stage, injections of

cold water up the rectum ; taking the

Ward*8 paste, the confectio piperis

nigri of thi> Pharmacopoeia, with a
dose of the confection of senna, with a
little sulj)hur occasionally, will ge-
nerally suffice. But, in tfie more ad-

vanced stage, you must tie them, as

you have seen me do. But this is not

all ; in performing this operation, ^ou
must remember an important caution;

you arc to tie internal piles, but not
external. Internal piles are those si-

tuated up tlie gut, and above the

sphincter aui umsclc. External piles

are those situated more externally,

and below the sphincter ani. Internal

piles, then, you should tie, and then
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cot tlicm ofF; and why? becavse, if

you cut them off without tyin^ them^
and thef lire returned into the gut,

hloedinjc may come on, nnd tliis is a

vory awkward thins;, for the bleedincj

vessel is out of siglit, you cannot see

it, and you cannot apply pressure to

stop tne bleeding; therefore, re-

member that internal pilts should

ahv;n s bi> tit'tl. Kxtf^rnal ])iU's, how-
ever, you may cut olt witli th** scissors

without tying them, as you saw me
do in thia case. Here> if bleeding

ooeurs; you can alwaysseefrom whence
it comes, and can therefore stop it.

Thore is not nn cnsicr or simpler opcr-

ation in surgorv than tvint' piK's, ;md
it is seldom or ever foiioued by any
bad results. I Icnow there are 'many
surgeons who say, that the tying of
])iles is very dangerous, but I am sure,

that thost' \v]h> s;tv so must be mis-

taken, and must have tied internal piles

instead of external ones, and, in that

case, I dare to say they are correct

when they speak of the bad conse-

quences resulting from it.

CHOLERA HOSPITAL, ST. HILIERS.

Cholera—Conset iitii c Fever— Vi ne-

section—Mal-apropos— Delirium
Tremens—Death.

Tjio.mah Prkvot, a*tat. 3(3, a shoe-

maker, of iuitemperatc habits, was
admitted into the hospital on the 17th
September, at one p.m . He was suf<

fering from severe and geieral spasms,
nnd had the ^vntorv evacuations from

the stomach and Ijoucls
; pulst> ^ood

;

tongue foul ; extremities not cold, nor

the eyes sunk.

Sinapisms to the spine, epigastrium,

and legs; snnd-bags to the bands;
ether and ammonia mixture.

Two P.M. 'V\\o s]>nsms are not so

severe ; has vomited and purged once

or twice since lust report, passing the

characteristic fluid.

Three p.m. The spasms are con-

sideral ly diinlnislieil ; body warn»

;

tongue warm and fuul ; complains of
puin in the ubdouu-n.

U iiyd. tudmur. slattm sumend.

E^t P.1I. Says be is free ham
pain, or any uneasy sensation ; the
spasms have not recurrcd ; pulse mo-
derate

; body warm ; has had two or

three waterv evacuations, and vomits

all he drinks ; has made water this

crening.

R Hyd. nAmur. 9j ttoHm mmimti.

Bepeat the mixture.

Ten P.M. Is very thirsty ; pulse

maintains its character ; face covered

with a cold perspiration.— f'ontinnc.

Ilalf-pnst Ten r.si. Continues very

thirsty ; lia*s tremors of the hands.

m iiTaiidy^ ^ij. ; sp. ammon. aromal, Ai* *

OflMP, lb. tj.

to take some every half hour.

18. One A.M. The tremors arc les-

sened, though still evident; skin

warm
; pulse full and frequent, 1^.—'

Continue.

Seven A.M. Is bedewed with a warm
pcrsj'iration

;
body ^cricrallv warm ;

pul&e full and i>trong ; iias not beeu
purged since the last report.

Ten A.M. Is still very thirsty;

pulse as at last report ; is free from
pain ; toast and water as drink, as

often as he de^rcs it. Omit the bruudy
and ammonia mixture.

Four p.]tf. Pulse full and strong ;

tongue foul; no head-ache; bowels
not open,

Hyd. submnr. •jr. v, fial pulr. xtatim

vimniduHf et m dvabm hurts repetm'
diis, »i ojjuttil.

Seven p.m. Has hod a dark stool.

Repeat the powder.
Nine p.m. Hasi^in passed a dark-*

green stool.

//out/, nigtr iUttim ttmeitdtit,

19. Nine a.m. Has slept well;

bowels open ; pulse full ana strong

;

tonpue stiil fwrred; has a good ap-

petite.

R Hyd. tubmur. <rt. v.

Piiireris zMsibcrit, ^r. v. M. fial pvl-
via staiitn tumendut.

Eight v.yt. Bowels open; 8to«ds

more natund iu uppeorauce ; tongue
cleaner.

Hmiiiut mger mane.
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20. Is uppar^ntly going on well

;

tongue cleaner ; noiiead-f^e.

R Hydragyri ninmmatis^ ^. ij.

Pulverit aromttlici, t:r. iij. ttl./Btf' JW*!'*

r/.v his in dii- sumeifi 's'

Eifxlit p.»i. Says he has not any
liead-iiche, but be appears rather wild

and flighty ; eyes very bright, and
apparently soffiued ; polae full and
strong 100 ; scalp not ; temporal

arteries beating powerfully ; bowels

o|»on sovoral times tO-dajTi Stools

dark ; tongue furred.

ApplicentuT hirudme* duud^cim iem-

R Hy<ira<iyri cum cretd, gT. v.

PidvertM aromatici, gr ij. ni/a< pulm
iermdh amnmdut*

SI. Haa been furiimaly deliriotia

the whole nightj and it is necessary

to strap him to his bed ; he would
not allow of the application of Iccfhcs,

and was consequently bieil from the

arm, and 18 ounces taken ; scalp hot

;

pulse not 80 stronc, but still fiiU

;

tongue furred; delirium strong;

wanders mudi.
[_On the question bcin^^ af^itated

respecting the propriety of further

bleeding, the following opinion was

expressed : — The man's previous

hamts lieinff considered, and the

bleeding of hut night taken into the

account, it was to be feared that,

should a further abstraction of blmid

be practised, delirium tremens i.i ould

set in, and, as bis (X)nstitutiun was
much debilitated, carry him off in a
short, time. Anodynes to alky irri*

tatioo, and induce sleepy if possible,

were considered as more especially

indicated.]

Abradahtr capilittium.

IBi Mtittm recttficati, "i,].

Liquoru ammonia ncelaH$j "^xx.

A^tUTt Oij. M\jiat littio eraporatu, ca-

piti freqiunler appHcanda.

K Mi^iiirir ntmpkarePf ^vij.

Tint lnrtr hyotciami, ?f. fiat misturOy

captai coc/Uearia ampta duo textit

Five P.M. Is calmer ; pulse not so

strong ; head cooler ; tongue furred.

CmUinurtur applicatio lotionis.

Rrjtrlatur doiit una minturtr quarfiv hofi*.

The bowels not liav>ug been opened

since tlic mornine, was ordered a black

draught to take immediatdy.
Nine P.M. Bowels moved once by the

draught ; is very restless, but not so

much so as before ; is very loquacious

;

eyes wild ; tongue rather cleaner

;

pulse not so frequent, nor so full.

H /ix/ruc/i AytMfOrtmi, gr x.

Camphorm, gr. ij.

Sp. rin. rect. q.s tU reducetur M put-
verem Jiat pilukt dm nockt turn*

Cmtawdm dorii Mta nwiftira /«rln#

horit,

22. Is very turbulent and restless;

did not sleep at all during the night

;

tongue ^till furred; an appearance of

sordes about the lips ; eyes still wild

;

scalp not so hot; stools dark^brown

;

pulse irequentj not so full, about 90.

BepetcUur mUtwra cum tinctur&t

Hyosdam, 3m, umuU detii una ierliu

Aorif.

Seven p.bi 'While the hospital sur-

geon was absent, a j>hysician of the

town called in, and being of opinion

that active inflammation was going

on, bled the man to 24 ounces. The
consequence was a rapid sinking of
the vital powers—muttering and
moaning

;
eyes turned up, whites of

the eyes only visible ; muscac voli-

tantes; picking at the bed-dotbes;

complete unconsciousness of what is

passmg before him; involuntary stoolut;

pulse small and intermittent.

Brandy and ivater ad libitum.

Niue P.M. '1 he pulse has risen a
little, and he appears more sensible

;

he puts his tongue out when desired^

which he could not do before ; tongue

furred ; has purged considerably

;

says he sees x'urious objects, and de-

sires the dour to be closed on certain

imaginary beings ; is rutiier more lo-

quacious.

Continue the brandy and water.

£leven p.m. Issgunrunning down
very fust

;
pulse very small and tre-

mulous; extreme agitation and trem-

bling ; wanders ctiutiuuolly ; low
muttoing delirium.

Sinapisms to the spine and epigas-

trium. Continue tne brandy and
water.

2^NincA.M. The sinapisms caused
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442 HonjHUii Iicj>orl6.—

eonaidmUe irritation, hat retction

did not occur. He continued pro-

gressively to sink, and diedtliis morn-
ing two minutes after the visit.

Collanse-^ReaciUn—Use ^Salines
^NocansectUive Fever—necoveiy,

John Scsbbnob, ntat. 40, a man of
intemperate habits, residing inQneen-
strcet, was admitted September the

16th, at eight A.if* He was taken ill

tlie ilfty yirecedin^r. rind was attended

during the night from the Central

Station. He complains of cramp.s in

the legs and stomach ; has not had
vomiting ; slight purging ; cxtrcmi-

ties cold ; skin of the hands shrivel-

led ; pulse nearly imperceptible

;

tongue cool> and very foul; eyes sunk,
lips blac, extreme thirst.

IIo hrts been hitherto allowed

incrL ly cnhl water to allay the thirst,

but lie says he prefers toast and water,

which he was accordingly ordered,

ad libitum.

Sinapiims lo the spine and feet

;

hot bottles to the stomach ; and sand*

bags to the hands.

Nine a.m. Extremities rather

warmer ; other symptoms the same.

Ten A.M. Extremities warm ; is

covered with a cold perspiration;

tremors of the hands.

Directions were given to remove

the sinapisms^ as they had been ap-

plied two hours* and one was ordered

iat the epigastrium . ^^^ine and Water

as a drink, as he prefers it.

Eleven a.m. No pulse nt the wrist,

slightly at the carotids ; is brde^ved

with a cold p( r>])iration ; spasms re-

cur occasionrilly

.

R Carbonahs soda, 3j,

JHfdrochhraU* mxke, 3»«
CnhraiiM jnttuM, gr. v. mfiat ptOiM
omm Aora mmen'im.

One r.3r. The pulse has returned

at the wrist, aud is risiiTix rapidly
;

his shirt has been chauL^ d, the o:u;

he had on beintr soak«^d \\ ith jtcrspi-

ration ; has hud a gruclly niution

;

has taken some brandy and watcr«-^
Continne*

Three Has not hadany brandy

St. JIUiers, Jersey/.

and water lately. He aays tlie pulse

is again finling» bat lays he
comfortable ; no perspiration ; skin

dry and warm ; countenance cheerful.

Repeat the brandy and water and
salines.

Five P M. Pulse good ; extremi-

ties not very warm ; tongue warm

;

£se]s easy.—^Continue.

Seven p. m. The pulfte is occaaion-

ally 6agging ; extremitiea warm ; has

been free from spasm since the morn*

;
says ht» feels 20/. hitter ;

has not been purged lately ; not tuade

water.

Mtislard and ml/ fool-bath.

Frictions were directed to the cer-

vical spine, with a liniment of liquor

ammoniik!: aud oleum terebintlunse.

R, Nt/dra^ri nUtmuriah's, ^r. v,

Pulvem tcammonUf gr. x.

Puioemtifuciben§,gr* v.

i^Jai pidris $taimwmmduter oyMd
ei saccAaro.

17. Nine a. m. Had a gruel-like

stool during the night ; vomited once ;

has not made water
;

slight spasms
of the legs occasionally ; pulse small

;

body warm ; tongue moist, warm^ very
furred. Took

Hydra^ri nAnmia^ gr. x.

PuleemauuAerk, gr. x.

in a jHmder at 8« without effect.

Fnctions to the cervical spine to be
repeated.

i:<fJnhrutb'?7}

.

H iiydriU ffyri si/hmimafis, gr. v.

Pvkferit npii, gr. i^mf. q. $.

brandy and water as drink*

Eleven a. if. Is going on well;
pulse a little fuller ; has only had one
pill ; complains of hiccough*

R JEtherit feeHJSeaih 3m.
Spiri/us ammoniep nrr.malirety 3ss.

aqua:, 5x. M. ^at hauUm tiaiim
9ummdu4.

Continue the pills and the brandy and
water.

^
One p. M. Remains free from pain

;

hiccough oontiancs ; has made water,
aud had another grucUy evacuation.

jRfp, omnh.
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Three p. m. Is eisy and oomf^rt-

abk; bicGough gone; pulse rising;

continue.

Eight p. M. Pulse small and fre-

quent, rcadilv perceptible ; is warm,
and free from jiaiu ; tongue very foul

and black ; baa not vomited or purged
since the morning.

11 Hif'lrargyri uAmHriaHt^ (pr. x.

Piifrrris xramnitmii com/t. jjr. XV.

y\. fi(tf pti/nf rfntim mimfmdut.

P. M. Complains of great drow-

tiiutss. iSIetliciacs have not acted.

Pulse strong and quick, 80. Face and
neck warm; temperature not much
above the natural standard* Tongne
very foul.

IB. Seven a. m. Has slept well

during the night. Pulse strong and
fiill ; bowels not open.

Repetatur pttlHi.

Four p. M. Pulse full and strong.

Has bad a senna draugbt, and the

bowels are open ; stools Uack.

R Hffdrair^yti i^mtrialis, ^^r. x. PkU
piilns Mtatim ttimendns.

Ilamtus fiiger c. Unci, cardam. comp.

3iij« rfiiwut hummmmdm.

Nine p. m . Has had another very

dark stool ; pulse full and frequent

;

tongue foul
;
very much coated.

19 Kine a. m. Has slept during

the night ; bowels imvc been freely

opened ; the evacuations are ofa more
bealthv appearance.

Ei<;!it p. n. No head-acbq; is less

inclined to sleep ; bowels open fotir

or fiv»* times to-day ; tongue cleaner,

but .Mill covered with a brown fur in

the centre.

90* Is going on wdl.

Pulv. anriuil. iu. iv.

M. Fiat pidvix bi\ in iii^ mmctnlu.K

21. Improving; complaius merely

of borborygnii.

R Hjfdrarg. c. cretA, sr. x.

Puh* tmmai* gr. iii.

M. Fiat pulvU ku in die tmnendut*

22. Pergat.

23. Convalescent.

In the course of four or five day^

after the last report, Scrceuur was

diiichat^cd curvd*

STEVENS*S HOSPITAL, DUBLIN.

Case of Compound Fracture of the

SkuU treated b$ Mr, Cusaek,

James Faoan, aged 23, a tall and
powerful man, rather full than other-

wise, ndmittcci into Stevens's Hn^pi-

tal at 12 o'clock of the ni«;l!t of the

17th of March, 1832, received a severe

wound, five inches long, from a dra-

goon's sword (convex on Its cutting

edge), over the right parietal bone.

The sword had cut through the bone
and raembnines of the brain, as some
cerebral substance appeared on the

Jips of the wound. When uduiitted,

he was violent and iacobereBt, votred

very much while being dressed, an-
swered questions with reluctance, and
then incoherently ; vomited twice,

skin uarni, pulse 92. and weak. Tlie

wound wiis inflicted about liah an hour

before bis admission. When slruck«

he fell forwards, and lay insensible

for five minutes, then leaped up, made
a rush at the door, ns if to escape, hut

fell again. He had been drinking for

some hours when he received the

wound.
Marcb 18. Present state. He lies

on his side as if asleep ; his em
closed ; wlion roused and uskotf a

question, he moans and answers peev-

ishly, but often intelligibly. His
whole aspect and manner is that of

a |>eraon oppressed with drink and
sleep. When much roused, he can
tell where he received the injury, hut
not how Snvs lio lins n pain in his

head, points to Hk^ ^\ouud witli his

haadj and immediately relapses into

a state resembling tranquil sleep.

Surface of the body warmer than na-

tural; pulse 80, small and variable,

becomin!^ rapid when ho moves, or is

raised in the bed ; tongue moist, but

brown in the centre. Pupils of equal

riae, contract on exposure to light

;

has some cough, which seems to dis-

tress him very mucbj for when it at-

tjicks him, he prasps the bed with
both hands, and groans with agony

;

has vomited four or five times duriug
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the night. On removing the dressing

this morningy a good deal of cerebral

suhstance mixed with blood escaped

from the wound.

Jxvi. nf blond were taken from the arm.

"Ordered n bolut of cahmd andjalap-
Ferer diet.

March 19. The bolus has not oper-

ated, was prububly rejected by vomit-

ing. A pint and a half of urine

drawn off oy the catheter last even-

ing. Got some sleep ; did not rave

;

is more sensible; answers when spoken

to, but still with reluctance ; would

not allfnv tlie catheter to be passed

this morning, but almut a pint or bigh-

ooloured urine voluntarily passed after-

wards. Pulse ^o, soft and regular.

Toogue brown at the centre.

Ordered a purging enema.

JMarch 20. More torpid to-day

;

moans frequently ; complains of pain

in the head
;
pulse 55, when he lies

quietly^ but when he is disturbed, it

rises to 80. Pupils natural ; no sta<^ ;

he wfll not show his tongue.

"^KX. of bUMxi taken from the arm.
PHh tnth cnloini l <md colocffntA, ami a

enlharlic fiieina.

\\Ouiid glued together by lymph and
pus.

March 31. Bowels well ireed;

stupor not so great ; pulse 68 ; puts

out his tongue when desired ; passes

his urine voluntarily; wound looks

dean.

xxiv leeches to the head ; a ccUhartic eMMMU
2 ^r. of calomel every 3 hntrs.

He continued much in tlic same state,

but «^,ulually boconiing more sensi-

bU*, until tlie 24th, when he appeared
more torpid, and at four o'clock p. m.

he had a violent convulsive attack,

four men could scarcely keep him in

bed ; three hours afterwards he had
another fit equally severe, which was
foUowed by ^reat stupor. As there

were now evident symptoms of irri-

tated an<l probably compressed brain,

it was deleraiined, in consultation, by
]Mr, Crampton, IVIr. Poile, Mr. Ci>lli8,

Mr. Wilmot, and iMr. Cusack, to lay

bare the wound in the skull freely, tuid

then to act according to circumstances

respecting the removal of a portion of

the bone. As a considerable quantity

of brain had escaped from the wound
in tho first instance, it wns obvious

tliiU luith tables; of the skull, the mem-
branes of the brain, and the brain

itself, had been divided by the sword,

and it was prohaUe that the inner

table of the skull had been separated

from the outer, and driven in upon
the brain : and such, upon a csieful

examination with the prob<', seemed

to be the case. A slip of b( nc, alxiut

J of an inch broad and t))i ee iTirl.es

long, was removed from tiie upper

edge of the divided bone, by means of

a straight saw, about four inelMa in
len^ ; the operation was performed

by Mr. Cusaclc, and was effected in a
very iew minutes, and with great ease*

On removing the slip of bone, it was
nsc»'rt;iined that the inner table was
detaclied, so as to form an acute angle

with tbe outer table. Some sf»ftenefl

cerebral substance escaped from the

wound ; he had one slight oonvuMve
attack after the operation, but he soon
became much more sensible, and now
(four hours after the operation) he
lies tranquilly with his eyes open.

March 25. Had a convnl'-ive attack

at 10 o'clock last nifjjlit- hut is (juite

frtte from stup«»r this nioniini^ ; an-

swers questions freely ; j)idse

small and weak ; complains of his

head. Every thing went on lavoor*

ably until the 27th of March, when a
small red pulsating tumour, about the
siae of a pea, appeared in the centre

of the wound.

Ordered "^u of infutkmofeinekmaAfeeUmee
a day.

March 28. The fungus has doubled

its size ; is of a light purple colour,

and pulsates slightly ; wound grana*
lating ; general symptoms iavoumble

;

no material change occurred in the

local or general symptom^?, until the
13th of April, when the fuiiu'us bt"_ran

to enlarge considerablv, and lir hvc une
more torpid and irritame

;
ciniiplaiaed

of pain in the head ; the fungus ])ul-

sates strongly, and is as large as a
small walnut. About the 18th of
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April the fuiigii8 fae^^ to (locUne

rapidly in size
;
the<:;encral symptoms

at the same time became more tavoiir-

ahle. On the 20th the fuiigut* had

disappeared^ and about the 1st of May
t}ie wound was oompleteiv healed.

Fagan was diachaiged from the

hospital on the 15th, in frnod liealth,

hut his memory was much iinj>uired ;

he was able, however, to resume his

work m a pipe-maker. I saw Iiim

this SMHli of July, 1832; his health

IB excellent, but his memory of words

but not of things is greatly impaired

;

he tohl me, "he knew every thi'nir as

well as ever he did, but he cuuki jiot

put a name on any thing.'' I sliow cd

him a button, he laughed, and said,

" I knew what it is very well, it is a

ba, ha, ba«—Oeh ! I can't say it, but
there it is,** pointing to a button on
his own coat.

Observations.—I think it probable,

that had the portion of depreaised bone

been lemovea in this case in the first

Instance, namely, the 17th of March
—or had the operation been delayed

until the 25tli or 2(>th of March, the

result would not have been so favour-

able. The operation, in the first in-

Btance» wotdd have been an additional

vklenee to parts already severely irri-

tated, and consequently an additional

sonrce of inflammation ; it would l)e-

sidcs have removed all Kuppc^rt from

the wuuiidfd brain, a great part of

which wonld^ it is probSble, nave es-

capedthrough the opened dura mater.

If the patient cicaped these first

dangers, then came the danger of

hernia, or rather fungus cerebri—one

of the mmX frequent and dangerous

consequences of wounds of the dura

mater. Had the operatioii been post-

poned even for a new hours after de*

cided symptoms of cerebral irritation

(as evinced by the convulsions) had
set in, it would have but aggravated

the mischief, by irritating parts al-

leadj In a state of Incipient Inflam-

mation That operation maj be re-

• The convulsions which are caused by irri-

taftioB of the brain, and which, not «n6e>
qtiently, appear shortiv nftor a spvm* injury of

the head, ate of a very dulcrcnt character firom

sorted to with advantage* even after

the appearance of symptoms, which,
if not relieved, almost invariably pro-

ceed to a fatal termination, is an im-
portant fact which has not perhaps

been sufllciently insisted upon ; there

are some most Interestin*; cases which
illustrate this point of practice, re-

ported by iVfr. O'Halloran, in the 4r!i

volume ut tlie Transactions of the

Koyal Iritih Academy. ^Vs the work
ip not usually .to be ibund In medical
libraries, I shall give the substance of
two of the cases in as few words as

may be.

Pat. Kelly rrcciM il repeated blon-s

on the left parietal buue, which pro-

duced a Tory extensive fhwture, with
a contused wound of the integuments.

He went on tolerably well for about
ten days ; he then became heavy and
dro^vsy ; the complaints increased, and
when 1 was sent fur, he was comatose,

and so much oppressed^ that I apure-

hended an opcm^on would be useless,

and had some thoughts of immediately

returning ; but reflecting on the great

resources of nature, I removed the in-

teguments, applied the trephine, and
elevated the depressed bone. Imme-
diately after the operathm> he opoied
his eyes, knew me, and spoke. Eight
days afterwards I removed a loose

piece of bone of considerable size.

The next day he had paralysis of
th(i op{)osite side ; he laboured under
this partial paralysis for fifteen days,

and then ^adually recovered.

I visited Pat Hayes, who, thirteen

davs before, had received a blow which
made a profound d('|)rt"Ssiou on the

posterior superior part of the right

parietalbone ; the pulse was slow and

(hose which are caused by the disorgamzation
of the brain, oonsequent on mflanmiation. Hie

.

first a|)j)oar to be an epileptic character, and an^

probably oonaected with a disordered state of
tile (hH;taire8,Tmther than of iIm BtracUire of fhe
brain, and areoDmpantively attended with bat
liUlc (lander.

The second usually appear in connexion with

atnbiainiis and coma at the termitation of the

train of symptoms called '* secondari'," from

their occurring several d^ys, or even weebi,

ttftcr the injury has been inflictedl, and U ia

scarcely necessary v> » i U tliat they are almost
invariid>ly the fort>runaer$ of death.
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weak, but regalar ; lie was quhe co-

matote, and could not articulate. The
bono was cnislied Into bits^ and was
driven in upon the brain, wounding
the dura mater in some places. By
means of the probe, forceps, and ele-

vator, (without the trephine,) I re-

lieved the dara mater of all incum-
famnoe. In flome time the dura mater
rose to its natural height ; the dis-

eased parts sloughed off, and he re-

covered.

If ihcrv. he any rule of surgical

practice more d(>ij;niaticallv laid down
than another, it is that ^\ hich incul-

cates the necessity of rcmovijig all ex-

traneous matters^ inelodins splinteia

of the factored skull, which being

driyen inwards* wound the brain, or

its membranes; even Dcsault, wlio

carrit d his repugnance to the use of

the trepliine beyond what most snr-

geous would even now tliiiik reason-

able^ considered this an excepted case.

He advises " the fragments to be ex-

tracted by the means of forcepSi and
if this cannot be effected, recourse

9inst be had to the trephine." It

would appear, however, from the §ol^

lowiiii^ case, that even this rule is

liable to excv]itions.

In the nioiilh of September, 1 81 8,

Mr. ilenry Brougham^ a fine, intelli-

gent, and active youth, about 18 years

of age, receivea the contents of a
fiiwling»piece» loaded with snipc-shot,

in the centre of his forehead, by the
followinji: extraordinary accident.

Holding his gun by the upper part of

thebarrel, he struck the stock obliquely

downwards against the bar of a gate,

which he wished to push open. The
luunmcr was resting uii the copper c&d,

which it compressed with toe whole
force of the snrin^; this pressure,

aided by the TiDration communicated
by the stroke of the stock against the

gate, was sufficient to make the deto-

nating powder ovplodc. From the

obliqtie direction of the barrel up-
wards, the sliot did r.ot strike point

biank ai^uiiisL the iureiicail^ hnt t:omc-

wbatoba<^ucIy ; it was, however, suf-

ficiently direct to carry away an oblong
piece of the integument of the fore-

head, nearly three inches in diamaler,

to fracture the os-frontis into small

pieces, and to drive the pjeater num-
ber of them deep into the substance

of tlie brain. i\Ir. li. was carried, in

a state of insensibility, by some country

people, to a cottage, where be was soon
visited a medical practitioner who
resided m the neighbouriiood, who
took some blood from his arm, but did
not meddle with the wound. I saw
Mr. B. on the followin«r day : he was
perfectly sensible, his pul e about 80,
small and regular. lie distinctly de-

scribed to mc every thing that had
occurred previously to the going off cf
the gun ; he told me, that when he
ielt the shock, he had a vague kind of
eonsciousness of what had happened ;

he raised his hand to his forehead, and
feeling so 'jreat a wound, he concluded

that the shot must have passed through^
his head. In order to ascertain if it

were so, he remembered having passed

his hand to the back of bis bead,

where, finding the hair clotted with
Uood, he conciudsd that the shot had
passed thnvng^, and that he had but-
a few momenta to live, ''and then (he
added in a voice, which for tlie first

time was tremulous) 1 thought of my
mother Tlie head and face pre-

sented a frightful spectacle. The eyes
were closed by the great swelling of
the eyeUds and chccSs. The skin of
the face, which was perfiirated inmany
places by the shot, was covered with
coa^pilated blood, rendered blacker by
beinj^ mixed with gunpowder. The
principal wound occupied the centre

of the forehead, exactly whero ]ilirv n-
oWists place the organs of eventual itv

aud comparison j here there was a
wvuud^ of a ctrodar form, above two
indies in diameter, and nearly an indt
in depth ; the bottom of the voum!^
whicli rose and fell with evenr pulsa-
tion of the heart, was ooverea with a
mixture of concrulated blotul, disorga-

nized br iiii, fragments of bone, and
some of the wadding of the gun*

• Mr. B. w,Ls tlic only .^ni of a widov.-ed

molJicr ; Ins lather was brother lo the pre:>cat

Lor4 Brougbam.
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IJuvhhz cleared the face and liead of

tho augulalcd blood, iu w hich tliey

were iu a manner incased, I procec ded
to clear the wound of extraneous

matters Avhich were lodged in it ; but
scarcely had I touched, with the

forceps, a l;irjre fmgtncnt of bone,

which was buried in the bniin, when
the whole body was shaken by a con-

ulaive moveinent, and he 'moaned
deeply. Of eoufse I desisted from all

further attempts to extract the

splinters, ;n)d detcninncd merely to

Cleanse t]\v \vuuiul, witli tepid water,

of the w udding and gunpowder which

lay w its surface : mit scarcely had
tmree drops of water fallen on the

parti when he cried out in a voice

more cxpre«<jire of terror than of pain,

—''Oh, dnii't! Oh, whaf8 that?"

1 usiccd Uini if I hud liurt hiui. lie

saidi " I do net know, but the sense*

tion IS dreadfuL" I now gave up all

further attempts at even washing the

won 11 J, and merely covered it with a
jiu'ce of soft lint. The rest of the

treatment may be described in a few

words. Leeches were applied in large

numbers daily to the Inrehead and
temples ; Iced water to the head, ge-

nerally ; attention was paid to the

bowels ; iced water and iced hMiioiiade

was tl»e only sustenance wliich was
allowed for hix days ; and, at the ex-

piration olr this time, he was conveyed

(eight or nine miles) on a litter from

ue miserable hovel in which he lay,

to his motlif^r's houso io S nidymount.

The local treatment w;i> ( -jiially sim-

ple. The discharge from ihc wound
was gently wiped away from the face

as often as was necessary. This di»>

charge contained fat several days a
larixe proportion of softened brain,

mixed with blood; but the wnnnd
itself was not m much as washed f»»r

twenty-two days, and even then, no-

thing more was done than to lift off

the small fragments of bone> as they

became dctaclied by the process of

nature*. This great wound wa» com*

* Mr.CoUes, with his usual sagaoiiy, warns

tlic surfje m from rt'ino\ in;,' fri;,'int'nts of bono

from the braia for a fe^i ilu\s after the woitnd

has been inflicted, ** in ordi*r to t;ive time for

pletely healed in two iiiontlis. although

small spiculte of bone \\ ere discharged

from time to time, for more than a
ear afterwards. The cicatrix, when
healed, was deeply depressed, and
pulsatetl like the fontenelle in the
head of an infant. Mr. Brougham
resumed his studies in Trinity Col-

lege, and graduated at the end of the

year. I met him hj accident, six or

e^t years aftenvaros, and recognized

in my old patient one of the most
amiable and valuable clergymen in

Ireland. How far the mental pheno-

mena recorded iu either of tho£e cases

may be consistent with that nart of
phrenoloCT which gives a local habi-

tation and a name" to each fiEicuUy of

the mind, I do not pretend to decide

;

but I take it for granted, that those

who are deeply versed in the science

will find no diflici^ in offering an
explanation of the ftcis.

BOOKS.
The Dublin Journal of Mediral and CiiS*

iniral Scienrp, No. V., for November.

xV Criucal hi juiry respectintj a New Mem-
brane of the Eye, discovered by Mr. Georj^o

H. Ficliliiii^s atht (Ir-'riVn-d by li'un in a Lec-

ture deliv L'rcil at Oxlord, liefore tlie late Meel-

ing of the British AssiM^iation for thaadv uin-.

ment of Science. By Wh.i.iam Goudon, F.L.S.

M.K.C.$. fldioburgb. Id32. bvo. pn. 42. L<jn-

don: Siropkin and Manludi; S. Higbley, &
John Taylor.

This Essay h a refutation of an aliened dis-

covery, and b temperately written. It pn)vc«

its author well veiaed in 4li« anatomy of the

eye.

Published by the Aiitliiiriiy'»r. uid dedicated

by Permission to, Hh Majesty's Most Honour-
able Privy Council—The Substanci' ,>{ tho

Otticial Medical Reports upon the Epideuuc

called Clioleit, which prevailed at Daatsic,

b**t\vwn ttio f^nd of May and tin- {)eginnin(; of

September, IbZl, as trattslatcd to their Lord-
ships; being an Analysis of the ^ndeaaie
f iimiii'J oil a.'tii il observation and accurate

inquiry i wiUum|)ortant and weU-autheniicated

Facts relatire to the Disease in other parts of

Europe. By John Hamutt, M D. 18.32,

8v. pp. 180, with a Map. London: S. Hishley.

When we state that the fint Board ofItealtb,

the adheaive inflammatton to take place ; this

cir« n:ii-eriK<'> the deprej.'^od picrf. h<ifJtnH the

sur&cc of t]ic brain, and thus enables us more

readily to lay hold of the frapaMit of bone.'*

—PracHeoi PreeepU, p. 30.
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comfwsed of Uio Royal C!«tlle<;e of Pliysii-i.nH.

not one of whom li.xl s»vn a sinu'lf '' i^*- i f

c holpni, rnm])nr< (l this \Vf)rk lo that uf Are-
tcapiis, the ri-ailLT r.ui form a corri'rt opinion

of H. It is utK^ucstioiiably the ln-st, most
praphir, arhl s«'H,'iitilic .irr.Mint cif rliM'./n

liittierio published, and ts wurlli the whole of

the voluines on the subject. Every statement

made in it n-lative to the apjirrirmf-o nf thn

(liseasie in Dantzic is authenticated by the

ftutofrraph of the British Consul there, and
every pa<;e of it l>«*ars tlie do irest marks of

trutbj candour, and science. I^everthclc^ it

has ruined the prospi^cls held out to the au-
thor by the (jovertuneiit, because lie is a non-
conta<,'ioni.sl, and because, Uke an honest maOj
a true philosopher, and realh sdentifir phy-
sician, he preferred truth to pKue, titlr. and
self-interest. He was not to be bribed or

purchased; and, like Hipi>»)rrates, he de>piM.'d

the enemies of his country and of his s|>me8.

He ahall havp his case submitifvl t'> Uie pro-

fession ; and we only regret tliqt the alj.surtl,

or bumbu^ law of libel prevents us frrnn

sprakin*: the TKi Tjr, and rvp->sint.' to derision,

and the utter contempt of tlic prufessiun, the
base and rascally conduct of those who
indiired the ^overiniu nt to violate ihrir pnV
iniic of promotion and reward lihould his rc«

ports be approved of. In onr next we shall

expose knavery, so far as tlic law allows us to

venture. ** O ! tliat we had the power to

whip such raacab naked through the world.*'

Let none iuiapne that we mean, or allude to,

our renowned contt'iiij>oraries of the present

Board of Health, worthies now extravaj^aiitly

pud by our unequalled Wiii^; Ministry for

doin« nolhine. \Viih all tlioir folly and chi-

canery, they had tlieir e«|uals in the field.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Surijf>n.^\Vf' should be happy to in-

sert our Corresiwudent's Query to the Professor,

but we really do not comprehend howwe could
with propriety put (he question publicly.

Reminisceuces of an Army Medical Officer

in our next.

MedieuB,—The fietterwill a[»pear next week.
A Grorginn—Pn-ss f»f matter obli«jes iw to

decline inserting the last communications.
Good Lectures on Matetia Mednea would be
aoc^Mable.

The members of the nrofession who con-
sider the damages awarded in the ca.<te (»f

Ramail^e r. Ryan et<-«»>;sivo. lmv«" rofntneni '• 1

a subscription to eniil)ie ilie deiendant to apply
for a new trial, or defray his expenses.

S» BSCBIPTinNs RECEIVED. £ *. rf.

Dr. James Johnson . . . 10 10 O
Dr. I; wins 2 2 0
Dr. Twefvlif . . . .550
W. B. CosicUo, Usq. . . .530
A. C. Hnlchtnson, Esq. . .220
.1 P. H .lni.-., ,. . . .220
Greville Jones, h^i^. . . .220— Skey, 2 2 0

A N.iVcil .Sur«,'eon * 2 •>^

J. I'oote, Esq. . . .

M. W. H. nry, Esq. .

* 1 1 O
1 1 O

Dr. Harnson • 10 10 o
Dr. Blicke • .'> T) o
M TL'm Austin, V.'^n. . 2 2 o
A Drt*s.ser of St. Uartliol. Hospital 2 2 n
K. L. Devonald, Esq. . • 1 1 u
P. R. illv, K-.|. . • 1 1 11

Ale.\. M'Nab, Esq.
M. D

• 1 1 u
• 2 2 o

Dr. Hood, Bri:,'hton . » 5 5 II

W. Hugiies, Iwi.

W. P. Crump, Esq. .

• I 1 0
• 1 1 0

A Lady .... 9 2 2 II

J. liifflebv, Esq. . . . m 1 1 u
Profes-sor C(»oper m 2 2 II

£** i\ • • • • • 5 5 0
An Hospital Surgeon * •

Dr. Siginond

• 5 5 0
• 5 5 u

M. Downino Darwin* Esq. . • 1 1 0

A Country Surgeon I 1 0
• —

O 1 1 0
Sir Charles AUis • 1 1 0
Dr. Aldis . - . 1 I 0

G. Jewel, Esq.

T. Radford, Esq. Manchester

1 1 (1

2 2 i\

A. . . . . • 1 1 it

Dr. G raves, Dublin .

Dr. Mont^mery, ditto

• 1 1 0

• 1 1 0
Dr. Leahy . . <litto • I 1 1)

Dr. Hariy , . ditto « 1 1 0
Dr. Apjohn . . ditto » 1 I 0
Dr. .'stokes . . ditto . ft 1 1

Dr. Feri^tuhou . ditto « 1 1 0
Dr. Collins . . ditto ft 1 I u
Dr. Breen . . ditto * 1 1 0
Dr. J. Labatt . ditto 1 1 0
Dr. Colles . , ditto 1 1 0
Dr. Churchill . ditto 1 1 0
Mfv.r^?. H,„lnT^ Smith, ditto • 2 2 0
A Triir I'ricihl . . . • 1 1 0
W. D. M.i \ III', Esq. . . • 1 1 i)

S. Cusack, M.D. I 1 0
J. H. M.D. 1 1 0
.Fohn Mahonv, Esq. , . « 1 1 0
W. J. H<«e, tsq. I 1 0
Dr. Copland ft 1 1 0
A Friend .... « 1 1 0
A. B .... « 1 1 0
Dr. Hope .... 1 1 0
Professor Lusars . « I 1 0
Dr. J. \Viis»m ... * 1 I 0
Dr. T. Watson . • 1 1 0

J. S* . * . . 1 1 n
Amicus Ju.stitiae . • 1 1 0
W. Tcrr>, i:>'|. . » 1 ! (»

Dr. John Hancock 2 2 0
Dr. James iiaiulers, Edinburgh 1 1 0
Dr. T .Sanders, ditto . 1 1 0
Dr. James Veiich • 1 1 u

Eri itiim.—In Pr ^fi -^ r P.xijki'r'o '\,\ I^-r-

ture, p. 3^, coL 1, iaiu 20, for quaiiftff kjA
nmilijir* \ atld in the 4lh Lecture, p. .1tH7, citl.

1, line r>, r>r tilceration, re;i>l m Iiirtitiim. Col.

2, eijftiUi line from the bottoni, fur Modi/lrca/atvt,

read ntorlificoHim.
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Gentlemen,
In tho last lecture, I was oottrideriiif the eautes
of inrliuiitnaliiin, and in what maniier thoy are

iiidueiiced bv various circumstattce^s. Excesses
in diet, indoleooe. And ths porter, brandy, and
gin-drinkinir proppiistdos of i-t-rliiin ifi.livi hials,

generally coinuiunicate a strong pn^Jisuojiitioa

to inflanuMtion. Persons of uiese habits not
only Ix'ciimo pre<Iispn<;od to inflammation, but
they bear it and get through it very unfavour-
biy ; in fact, thev are bad subjects for disease
in pniornt, ii^imIIv inaki-s ihcm its vic-

tims without much difficulty. Every sur<;con

of experience knows, that they do not recover
well from operations, unless prepared for them
Inr bleeding, low diet, and a suitable re<,'iu]cn.

Without sunie kind of preparatory* treatment,

trivial operations on such persons often have
an un«nrro^<;ftil rf5u!t. UurirlunuU-ly for llicin,

circuuisL<u)cei> do not alw ays atlurd an oppor-
tunity for preparation, or previous measucea:
perhaps a baa comjKimiil frartiire, nr some
otiicr severe accident, is met with, rendermg
ittmediale amnutation necessiry; the linaba

are so shitttercci, tlmt ilio patients must submit,
as the only chance, and, iu the language oi
the poet, they may be said to be

" MQt to their aeeoaiit

With all their unperfeetioM on their beads.**

A scdfntnry, studious life, united ^ith ha-
bitual utduigcncc at tabie^ invariably creates a
atron«; predisposition toIniamnator) affections,

and sometimes diher tonunniiicates a gouty

VOL. II.

diathesis, or, if such already exist from he-
reditary causes, brm^ it into action, so as
tlien to become actually an exciting cause.
Anrangst the prcdlsposm^^ eauses or inflan-
nwlion, we should ever remember such pe-
culiarities of constitution, because they ex-
plain to us why some indhriduals ai« alhetad
with pouty inflammation, some with rheu-
matic, and others with scrofulous inflammation,
though all of them may be Kringi p«haps,
nearly in the same manner.
We come now, gentlemen, to the considera-

tion of the ftrci/m^cau*« of inflammation,
which are frc({uctitly mechanical injuries of
one description or another, as wound-?, frac-
tures, bruises, sprains, friction, pressure, or
irritation, caused by the presence in the boi]\
of extraneous subsUuicts, as bullets, pier s jf

wood, glass, &c. Various i>timulating appli-
cations, and thing's which have a chemical
action on the textures of jiart?, mmi likewise be
enumerated among tlie exciting cauj>es ; such
as caustics, fir^ wd heated substances ; but,
pfrhaps, the most cnmmnn of all lhr excitin'»

causes of iivtlauuiiatiou ii cold, which seems to
act S4)metimes directly on the part, and, at
other times, wdtrrclly. Examph'S of the first

mode of opcraiiun are afforded us in cases
where the direct application of cold air to the
miirmis menilirane of the larynx, trachea, or
lungs, excites inflammation of it. But, some-
timee we find the action of coW indu-ect, as.
when it t^ ives rise to an inflammation not in the
part uumediately exposed to it, b»tt in wme dis-
tant part Thus, in one person the application,
of cold to the feet will cause inflammation of
the chest, in anotlier, inflatnmati in of the
tiiroat, and, in a third, intlainmatian of the
bowels. In such cases, gentlemen, it must be
manifest to you, that cold ad*; a?? an indirect^
and not as a direct cxciUug cause of the dis-
order. But there is yet atiotlier way, in which
cold acts Rf a cause of inflammatiur if any

Sart of the body be exposed for soate lime lo
le influence of a very low tcmperattire, and

be afterwards tuddenly warmed, a \nolent in-
flammation will genendly be produced, which
it is verv difllciittto check or cootiol. We
see this Oct exemplified in chilbbitis. In this
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natmer, even r consulerahle portion of the

body, as, for instance, a whole limb, may be
destroyed by ft lapid form of mortification.

Hctc, s^entlemen, cold acts only as the pr -

disposin*; cnt3««e of inflammation, the suddtm

application <jf warmth being in this particular

example the true exciting cause. GeatlemeQ,
wc w •••lirr ;iin:LiiiTirdiiriiis, which are ascrib-

abl« to another prtuciplc, namely, the sym-
pathy of the part allbcted with some other

part that is ia some way or another disordered,

or irritated. Thus particular kinds of food

and medicine, introduced into llie stomach,

will produce peculiar inllimwaliona of the

y^kiii : f )r example, in some constitutions, the

employment of mercury will bring out what
ie caliied the mercurial eryihema, and <%rtain

Idnds of foods will induce an eruption on the

skin, re^mhlin:,' urticaria, or nHtlc-ra-sh. In

the Memoirs of the French Academy, nu-
merous Ikcts are stated, illustrating tliisspedes

of sympalliv. Tlu-re, trentUMiien, you will find

the history of cases, wltere inflammation and
abscp<!sc« took place in parts of the body
sometime!? exceedingly distant from those

which had been originally injured. The late

Mr. Hose, iu an interesting paper contained

itt one ofthe volumes of the Medieo>Chlnir*
gical Transactions of London, has related se-

veral instances, in which person?? with gim-shot

wounds died, not immediately of these wounds,
butofmiachief subsequently produced inoUier
parls, which were at a distance from those

which had been originally injured, and in no
way connected with them, but by some inex-

plicable sympathy. In conscciuence of ordt*

narv wounds an<l operations, large abscesses

will sometimes form in the kings, liver, peri-

cardium, or synovia] membranes. Amott,
Cruveilhier, Cloquet, Mareschal, and others,

ha\ e (ievdted considerable attention to this mh-
jecl, the facli relating to which are of great

)>ractical importance, th')Ugh not 3^t sufB*
ricntly understood. Tlie suliject attracted some
notice about the middle of tJic last century,

when injuries of the head were observed by
Bertrandi to be sometimes followed by ab-
src^te*; in the liver; but no noli v;as taken
of tiie frequency of the cxjnsequeiice m other
Organs, norwas any attempt made to expbin
ibe reason of such o. l uri ences. In the in-

flammation of rein-s, caile<l phlebitis, deprxi.

lions of pus in distant irarts are aliiu frequently

noticed. Now, the greater number of modem
surgeons would attempt to account for facts

of this kind, by referring them to sympathy,
but others incline to the ooctrhie, that thesedia-

tant inflammations and suppurations are'owii^
fn the absorption of some deleterious matter
from the seat of the original injury or di.sease.

Fewrt an tame^mn the predispoting
emtsc of inflaminathny and as the patients
often get better about tlie time when such
inflamniation suppurates, the abscesses were
sujujosed, by the old practitioners, to give rise
to a favourable crisis in the malady, and were,
<m that account, denominalai crtdco/abscesses.

Crntlemen, it n now my duty consider

what IS by ^ the most dyOBicuit part of the
subject before ua—I allude to the jiinriiinis

cause iif wjlamtnathn. This, I may vcnttuw
to say, has puzzled all physiciaos and surgeooa
from tlie earliest ages to the present duy.

The proximate cause of inflammation may be
said to be that on which the characteristic and
essential phenomena of the process d<*p<!iiid ?

Hmt particular diange or acOon whidi eonatt-
tutes the very coniroencenMsit of inflamian*
tion, and invariably accompanies all its staires.

It is then the essential part of the dis^ue, or
disorder, whidiefver vou may dmoae to eill it.

Boerbaave imagined that it consisted in m
Darticular state of the blood—a viscidity, and a
tentor of it, and that its globules toolc a wronp
course, being forced into vessels not mtiirslly
intendeii to r-'ninin them Thejierircumstancest,

if Uiey could be proved to be true, which tbe
lalhi out re^ly b, would have no datm to be
considered as the proximate cause of inflana*
mation ; at most, they could only rank as
prediitptmng or eu citing causes. Whatever
effect thecondition ofthe olood mayhaveon tfie
p!!(>nnnipna of inflammation, it cannot b<» tlie

proximate cause. Thb must be very mauifcst

;

neeanse if jnftmwnatfcm esKntiaUy depended
on the stateof the whole mass of the cirnilatin^
fluid, every part of the system ou'/^it to l>e in-
tianii?d ; but we find that this b not the case,
inflammation bemf reatiieted to putkular
parts, or only occupying a certain extent.
Gentlemen, it is certain, that a lanr^r 'piantity
of blood than natural is sent to inilanu j pajts.
This fact is untversally admitted. If an Inci*
sion be made in a part whi!'^ ;t intlamed, the
flow of blood fix»m it is more profuse, than it
would be were the wound n»de in It at another
period. This cannot be explained by reference
to the action of tlie he^rf. becan«?<»' tlie h»*.irt
propek the blood equally mto ail parts of the
arterial system. The hurt cnnndt be attributed
to any peculiarity in the action of the heart;
but must depend eiiJier on .some increase in
the diameter of the arteries leading to the
part, or to some new ^wwerin them ofpto.
pelling a greater quart fv f blood toward* the
parts which are mflaiued, and to which thev
are distributed.

^

There is certainly a great detenoination of
blood to parts affected with inflamniatiua

;

this we know, not merely from circumstanced
ilready mentioned, but from what takes place
on other occasions. Amputatikm of the tliieh
is sometimes performed for disease ofthe Itrte
attended with considerable abscesses and iiitUm-
mstion, or for a very bad compound fiacture
of the leg, accompanied by profu^^ suppof^.
tion and extensive inflammation, common or
erysipelalottt In such examples, the blecdinfr
from the ttnmp ia unusually copious, aad,^w
ill surgeons of experience know, the number
of vessels retjuiring ligatures is sometimes
hwble what it is m other eases. Many of the
smaller vessels have acquired a vast incr«ftM
of sise. Itis by the capillaiy venda thni ^tm
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principal phemmena of inflammi^ii are ae-

coroplislied. By the word phenonena, I w 'l^h

to be understood to si^ify the increased red-

ness and heal of an inttiEimed part \ tiie extra*

vasalion of coagulating lymph in U or on its

surface ; the swelHni* and ilie suppuration.

The diameter of ih&x vessels is in' rt'ased, so

that they admit the red g!obu)es, thoii^, in
their natural !»tate, they circulated only a co-

lourless fluid, and were consequently not then
visible. I showed you, in ny last laetine» two
inflamed tendons, and }'ou saw numeroiis red

vessels in them ; but if these tendons had not

been inflamed, you would have seen no vessels

at all, for the injertion would not have filled

tlten, and given them the appearance wluch
tbev exhibited.

But, in inflammation, you may ask, does not

increased action, or the action by which rul-

oess, heat, sM-ellin?, and pain, are ptodneed,
iraply somelliinjj more than dilatation and tur-

ceaoence of the vessels ' It does not mean that

uum venik are undt^r^omg alimiate con->

tractions and dilatations ; for, with the naked
eye, we can see sufficient to prove that the

phenomena may be produced by enla>^„'euicnt

aione; neither, if we can trust to micro-

scopical observations, are we to suppo?^ that

there is an increased velocity in the circu-

lation of tlie biood through these capillaries,

at least not constantly, for Uie experiments and
obscrvatiutiii ut Dr. John Thomson, Dr. WiL»on
Phillip, and Dr. Hastings, tend to prove, that,

so far from increasitl velocity of the flow of

blood in the part being essential to the process

BO MNmer i> inflaakoiation established, than the

velocity of the blood h fn' iuenily diminished.

Some 'stimulants appear to quicken the circu-

ktion in the ninate veneb of an inflamed

part, and olliers to retard it. Hence Dr.

W. Phillip supposed^ that the proaimate cause

of ff'fV*" oondaled in a MiUMed Hate

tf ihe capUlaru*, and on increased action of
tke larger arteriet leading to them. Many
surgeons do not give imphcit credit to micro-

opical observatuma: however, as far as we
can tru'st to them, we mtist admit, that the ve-

locity of the circulation in tlie c^pillaiieis isi

nol olmtyt increaaed in inflammation. It is

curious to notice the opposite couchi>iv>>i'=, which

different persons d^uce from llic t^ime facts.

ThiM,aevef«] ancient and modern author, admit

the doctrine "f I'l-trticiioii in itie ca|ullaries;

some, with Boerhaave, refer it to viM:idity of

the blood, and the error loci, or the entrance

into small vessels of {globules tt)o larjje to be

atorally containedin them j some, with Cullen,

aaeribe the obatracUmi to apasm and eonstrie-

tion of the capillaries ; and others, with Wilson

Phillip, to debility of tliese vessels. The doc-

trine of increased contractions and dilatations

must, I believe, be renounced. John Hunter
sa^CD, that, in inflammation, the muscular coat

of the arteries does not contract : he, therefore,

could nothave been an advocatefor rach theory.

By inrrea.f^'i dc^on, he rather me«!it, if I un-

dc^taud iuw rightly, dilatation of liie axleries.

and great determination of blood to the in-

flamed part, the strong injection of its arteries

with bIoo<l, the effusion of coagulating lymph,
and other operations.

We are not to suppose, however, that iimpte
determination of blood to a part constitutes the

proximate cause uf inflammation, or will neces-

sarily induce it ; the 8))ermatic arteries of eer-
tain animals whi -h nnulate at particular .rea-

sons, aie then found to be much enlarged; and
there ia an increaaed determination of bloNMl to

the organs of prpncrntion. During the pfrowili

of sta^' horns, the carotids are also vastly en-

lan.'ed ; ytl, in both these eaaei, tiieie b no
inflammation; there is neithfr rcflnps^, nor

swelling, nor pain. A simple increased flow

of blood nay render vesads fuller and larger,

constituting what is termed c/r/^'-^v.'r ; thia

may be a predisposing cause of inflammation,

but it is not inflammation itself. All we can
.safely conclude is, that intlanmiation is at-

tended by a great determination of biood to

the parts affected ; that the diametert of the

large arteries, leading to them, isinareased;

that, in this respect, such vessels are concerned

in the process; and that the blood does not

always pass with increa^<ed velocity through the

capillaries of the part afftvtwi, at least through

many of them; for, through .s*)me of those

whioi end in theveins, it pro) )ab Iv tlo w.s ra[ lidl y,
because, \\}}cn -we open a vein in the arm, tho

lower part oi which is inflamed, it is found that

the blood flows from the puncture with greater

quickness than under ordinary circuTrc-f jnr-f-«r,

With regard, then, to some of the capiUaries,

we are to suppose, from the microscopical ex-
periments of the several gentlemen whom I

have mentioned, that fdthough tlie flow iu

them may be quidtened, it is not always so,

anii H
1

I ionally is even retanled.

Ucntleaien, you must perceive, that the

pitnrimate cause of inflammadon is at best very
imperfectly understood. The subject is so ob-

scure, thait I am aJ'raid to trust mvself any
further into it The remarlts which I have
been making apply only to acute inflamma-
tion, from which I will now pass to chronic

inflammation. The vessels, in this form uf

the process^ are by nu means in the state

described in the acute kind ; there is not such
turgescence and redness. Chronic inflam-

matioa is rather a perverted action of the
secerning capillaries, or, as Uie French cM it,

a disorder of nutrition. There is sometimes «ai

increased deposition of new matter into the
part; and, in other in-tani r-, there is an aug-

mented secretion from it:i surface, especially

if it be a mucous membimuk Farts beeome,
likewise, thickened and enlarged by chronic

inflammation, which may be considered as a
proeess requiring an increesed flow of bhwd
to them, in chronic disease of tlte testicle, the

spermatic artery sometimes becomes as large

as the brachial; a fact which has fallen under
my own observation in sevenl OMes where
castration wa-s performed.

In the language of surgery, intiammation is
* oo2
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nSA to luivfi sftwral lAmwMilH>w. Peisons

unacni.stomt'J li> proffssiotiiil }i1int«i'i4o«;v

would naturally thitik, ttiat the word iermi-

naiion here meant the conclusion or end of thft

inflammation ; but the meaning of the exores-

sion is not always so precise, or aoreeable to

common sense. Perhaps, after having existed

a certain time, inflammation either subsides

entirely, and tho part returns toils naUiral ami
healUiy state ivjAm, which may rii^UUy be
called a termination of the disonler, or a change
of artimi in tlio vc^-cls of the inflamed part if?

IJien intlucetl, occasioning: the productiaii of a

peculiar flui<l, called Ni>\v sii[ipt)ratioQ, or
the process by wliicli this pus isfonnc«l, is usu-

ally reckoned one of the Urmittation* of inflam-

nation ; but thb expression is incorrect, inas-

mtK h as thf inf!ammation docs not always

end when suppuration takes place, though con-

siderably modifled. Then another termination

of inflammation, as it is technically called, is in

mortijicatioft, or the death of the part, or ports*

affiMted. When tlie inflammation is about to

end in the fir>t maimer, wliic h is indeerl a ter-

mination, and alway s the most desirable issue

of the case, the oam becomes less, fhe eflhsed

Goatnilating lymph and serum are, by degrees,

absorbed ; tlie sweliin^^, tension, and throbbing

subnde; the fever and other symptoms en>

tnely cease; the parts recover 'their natural

size and functions, without any formation of

pus, or any permauenl injury of structure.

This is not only the most fovourable but die
most common way in which inflainmation tcr-

muiaies : and such an end ot ilic dis<irdcr {Jior

it may, on every account, be regarded as an
end) is termed rem/irfion. The ar-comfjlish-

mcut of it is fjcncrally what the surgeon prin-

cipally wishes and aims at, whenev er the in*

flamtnation is in a state to afford any dumceB
of u.

Geirtlemen, onetemunadonof inflammation,

characterized by an unusually sudden de-

crease of pain, and disappearance ofall the local

symptoms, and by a rapid and almost nnac*
countable shrinkitij; and shrivelling up of the

part affected, is termed, by the Frencli surgeons,

defiietcence. It Is only a modiflcation of ihti

kuid of termination usually denominated by
us, resttiutifm ; and Uie other phrasi», \i hich is

not commonly eniployed by En^lbh surgeons,

may bo superfluous! Another termioatioo
of inflammation is in fnipjnirntirm, which,

as already iioUced, should rather be cailled an
^tcatmnd consequence of inflammation, than a
tertmnati*m of it. In this pmc<*ss of suppura-

tion, the vessels acquire the power of producing

pus, which either collects in the texture or
substance of the inflamed part, so as to con-

stitute au aUcesi, or is poured from the sur-

6ces of ulcers, wotmds, and mucous mem-
branes, in the form of Jix( hnrrrcs. It is rather

a modification of the inflammatory action, titan

a ceawtion of it: indeed, in acute inflamma-
bon, the parts around the matter first pro-
duced are generally most violently inflam<>d-,

aud wc know, that, in the circumi^ice uf the

abeeesR, there is more or len of the adlninw
inflaiiniKilion L' tin^ <mi, by wlii* h the cells of

tlie cellular tissiu; are tilled with coagulating

lymph, and the pus prevented from becoming
diflfiised.

Another manner in which inflammatioa is

said to terminate, is that in which the vcods
of the part lose all power of action : the>- no
longer, thereforp, circulate the blood ; and the

part is converted into a cold, insensible, black,

or dark-colourcil mass. Tliis tomnnatiao ia

mnrtifi cation, which is the most tinfevourable

autl (laiti^'erous bsue; but it only takes place

when the inflamnaat<iry symptoms are exeecdo

tni,dv N'ioleuf, or \^ hrn the ^ir^lii-nt'- emistitti-

tion is under the luUuenee ot\s(.)me remarkably

disadvanta<|^eous circumstances ; or when fhm
inflammation has been attended by some i>eru-

liarity in its nature. This is alwavs the case

in carbmtde, and, on a smaller scale, in Mb.
In carbuncle, an cxtens i - r m r^itlcation of the

cellular raembiaoe under Uie ^km takes places

and In boils, we observe the same flirt, tar

(hi're is always a core in them, as it is rallMj,

which is only a portion of sloughy cellular

subatance. Ine old surf^eal write** HMntioii

other terminations of inflammatinn, as, for ex-

ample, scirrhu», though by this term they

meant nothing more than a simple induration,

and not, as according to the modern sense of

the word, that condition of a part which pre-

cedes cancerous tilceration, and exhibits the

texture of a wetl-roariied organic disease. But»
gentlemen, this occurrence o[mivfi!'- iudumli'in

Ui>es Hot deserve the name of a termuiatioii, any
more than some of tlic other consequenoea
wliii h I have noticed. Almost all inflamma-

tions produce a degree of hardnei>s in the parts

aAhded, which continues sometimes a Ioq^
time after the cessation of the acnta Stagem
the disorder.

Another so called teraiinalion iswhere aetU§
inflammation becomes chronic: iftcr thr [-re-

cess liaii couUuued for some time, tlie svujp-

toms abate considerably, the redneas, aveUini^
tension, pain, thri'Iiliins, and heat, sub-ide, or,

if the redness and swelling should still con-
tinue, th<n- go on unaccom{Htnied by much
heat, throbbing, and pain. The vessel ap-
pear to be dilated, as it were, from simple

relaxation and loss of tone, and one might
ahuost be indined to adopt, witli Dr. Wilna
Phillip, the supposition of debility in the ca-

pillary sj-stem. In inflammations of the eye,

the patient, after a time, is able to bear th«

light, and does not complain ' f nn. li pain;

^et the redness may still remam, and the am*
luncliva and its vends seem considerably re-

laxed. Gentlemen, another fact relative to

inflammation is, that when parts have once
nflNred from it, they an more dispeeed to Idl
into the same stale afterwards from slitrht

causes : there remains behind a greater lea*

dency to inflammation. Hence, wme penonn
are repe^edly annoyed with inflammatktns of
tlieir eyes; some wit!! inflammations of their

joijibj liome wiiii m^imation of their
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throgg; and othawiwith {»<i«nHiHitiCTM ^flifir

Now, qcntleme^ the next Oiifi^ to be eon-
«d«jd IS the trrnff^jnu of injlammnfim.

Ujn of it, is of ( ours.' the object to be heM in
yirwr. Dr. Wilson Phillip's theory leads him
to believe, that inflammatioa b aUeoded with
debility of the eapiHami, and that naolution
IS hroufrlit al)(>!it hv \hv in r 'asod action ofthe
iart,'i>r arteries reuiovittg this supposed con-
thtion of the mhnite ones; but I am humbly
of opioion, that thi<5 hv|>othesis is by no roeaaa
Mi«6«ctoiy. Onthccoatrar>,ifUiecapillarie«
be almdy too nuefa fKMeoded by the deter-
liimation of blood to them, I should conceive
ttat the increased action of the larger arteries,
by seoding a greater quantity of blood to them,
mi^ht have ihe effect ofgorg&^ them slUl more,
i^am: if this tlieory were correct, it would
WHov thatour principal aim in the treatment of
inflammation would be to promote the incMtaed

f?*"* SLSf ^hich is rpprcpcnfed to
be » derirablc and useful; vet such practice
IS contrary to experience. TIteftet beii^ onee
CSfabiished, tliat inflAininalion is kept up by ati
ilicre«ed flow of blood to the part, one main
indication, which immediatelv preients itaeti;
»that of lossenin^f thisdeternilnatian of hloo.l.
Sttch indication cannot indeed l>e afl'ected byny consideration of the suteof the capillaries,
or of the rate of the !)lood' in tion in them
Nay, were ii right to be aliogeUier influenced
by the condiUon of these veat^ I «houtd
arniie, that the same indicalion would still \m
a most rational one, namely, that of diminish-
Wf> the foir of bloodtothem. Bnt, gentlemen,
were \v 1h> exclu-^ivelv guided by the con-
wderauou of an occasional reUrdaJon, or ab-
mmofltipialioti oftbe blood in inflamed parts,
as alleged to Iiappen on the authonty of
nutruaicojNcal observations, then, gentle
mi^t be indmed to act in the coutrar\ man-
ner, and encourage the flow of blood 'to the
parts. But experience is the best arbitrator
« tWl nmiter; and if we arc unable to detect^ proximate came of mflammation in a satis-
actory manner, or to reconcile ail our thforii^
Moot k with what we observe oursoh es, or is

ohottved by others, we have it in our power,
at events, to dismiss tbe influeno if

: i-

certaiii hypotheses from practice, and tlien
trait aioiie to the dietsies of plain experienee.

Here, gentlemen, as in all other parts of
sur;rury, first inc|uire into the exciting caiue
of the disorder, bcemae iftMo con be ramoved,
I need hardly say, it is the first indication.
Indeed, until this be done, little good can be
wtpected. Tha, vhei« the exciting cause
consists in the lodL'inent of extraneoul sub*
stances in tbe part : for example, where there
i» a thom or fn^ment of glass in the finger,
the ohvious indication—one which would im-
"cdiat^ present itself even to persons out of
oie profession—would be to remove tFie irri-
tating substance. Where the eye is inflamed
from aposue to oold* of oouns this cuise is

to be avoided. But, ^aemen, the lemovvl
of the exciting cause will not, in all cases, stop
ttie progress of inftamuiation ; fur living parts,
when injured, are capable of reaction, as dis»
played in tfie inflammation itself, which is

often a salutary procesii, and necessary to re-
store the parts to thdr aotnrel stole. Thm^
when a limb has been severely wounded by a
bullet, or has sustained a compound fractureu
a blow, or a &]], by wMch a aolutkm of con-
tmiiitv m the part^ ha'^ been occasioned, cer-
tain procesflcs are requisite for the lestoration
of them to their original eondilion again, or as
nearly to it as circumstances: will allow. Now,
for tbe con^letjon of these processes, inflam-
mation is absolntely emeniial, and here it is a
salutary opc ntirn. This fact, sjentlemen, will
bring to your recollection what I stated on a
wrmer evening, namely, tliat inflammation is
the most iuiitortant subject for a sin^eon to
Hudy, since it is connected with ahnost all
dneaaee, either as a i^ptom, an efffect, a cause,
a complication, or even as a means or mode of
cure.^ However difllculf it mav he to s«-tilc

theories, the rule of practice, I think, wiU
alwavs remain the same, that is, to lessen the
determination of blood to an inflamed part by
bleeding, and other means calculated to reduce
the force of the dreulation.

Gentlemen, as I have now arrived at a part
of the subject which requires more time for
its explanation, than what remains to us tf

ercsmg, we will, for tbe present eradode.

SELECTIONS
PHOM THE

CLINICAL LECTURES
DKUVERED AT THE

UOTEL DIEU, IN PARIS,
During the Seuion of 1831 -2;

BY BARON DUPUYTREN,
PftiNClPAI. aUMiSON OP TiUT HOSPITAL.

tmuautm ov tbb *"irintiir« i Birowp
MsaRTanoM.

e of thr T.iTnmrntK of the hfxiff ikt
l erlebrd, u-uh h placrmmt,

A MAN, between forty and forty-five years of
age, a labourer in a quarry, being in a recum-
bent posture, received a quantity of earth on
hi;? loins, and sunk beneatli the weisrhl of the
falliii;^ heap, after having made usel^ eiforts

to extricate himself. The patient was Atst
carried to his O'WTi where he renni'^rtl

for tlixee days, depri\ » U ul motion and fevliug

in the lower extremities. He was removed to
the Hotel Dieu on the fourth day. The supe-
rior part of tbe loins presented a lane tumour,
soft in tin dicunfereiioe, hiei ami raisail in
tbe eeiiit0» vheie muikd oeplbaien ms
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to be felt. Oo the side oi the abdomen thera

was another taraour, reristaat at all points,

extenJliip alon^ the vertebral column, and

placed on its course. The height of tlie

ubdumen was evidently diminished, and the

lutse of the chest almost toudied the iUtim.

Tficrr was, at the same time, complete para-

.lysis of the lower extremities, and of the pa-

netes of the abdomen. The bladder was ais.

tended, and also paralysed, letting the urine

flow involuntarily, and by n^rsfement. The
faecal matter was retained, and tlic abdomen
was large and soft ; the pulse was, however,
small and contracted, the respiration short and

difficult The patient complamed of dull uma
in the doml region. The uiteUectual iaeulties

had not siistahied any alteration. The tumour
of the loins, and that of the alvlomen ; the

crepitation that was heard at tlie bacii, and the

approximation of the chest and tiie pelvis;

the paralysis of the lower extremities and of

the bladder, clearly indicated that there existed

a solution of continnity ofthe vertebral column
with displacement The fifth and sixth days
Aller.the accident, the paralysis extended to the

left superior member; the motion of the right

side became riow and itneertain. The seventh
day the respiration became more diflRmlt, and
was no longer executed except by the dia-

phragm, and the patient perished by asphyxia,

from tlie continued intermption of the mecha^
nicil and chemical p1ifnomen:\ of rp--yiir,ition.

On opening of the body, soou after death, under
our obsnvation, the transveme and articalar

apophyses of the last dorsal vertebra, and tlie

first two lumbar vertebras were found to have
been broken. The body of the last dorsal

vertebra and the first lumbar vertebra were
separated from their apophj-scs, and from the

body of the secoad lumbar vertebra, having
}>assed before this last, and made a projection

of more than an inch. The spinal manow
was lar.erfited and tlie pillars of the di !phn»<rm

torn ; a large ecchymosis enveloped ail tiic

drcnmference of the vertebral column, but a
rupture of the inter-vertebral substance which,
in only one corner^ had torn a very thin layer

ofttw lunbtr vertebm.

THini) nnsr.RVATION.
,

A woman, about htty>9ix years of sg^
.

cf tall' stature and great embanpomi, m
going down stairs, tumbled headlong, and
with great violence, on the pfjsterior and
inferior part of Uie neck, which wa.s dashed

-aftinst the edge of one of the steps. The
pn'innt was raised at the bottom, after having
fallen twenty stefM, without motioa and feeling

in alflMMt all the parts sHntted below tiie neck.
She suifersd UHich all the night in the inferisr

pr^rt of this region, and was tormented with
t-'it^at thirst; she had not had any evacuation.
The next morning shewas moved to thelUtel
Dieu, and complained of violent pain at tlie

^ Ae cervical region, which was aug-
aMoted by the slightest touch, or U»e least
movement that was attempted. The head and

neck were indiocd iurward, and a Uttle to Liie

right aide, the posterior part of this last Fegka
being depressed and the superior part, towards

the back, protruded. There was total lo« of
sensibility in the inferior members; the rectum,

the bladder, the parietes of the abdomen, all

seemed dead as far as the f!i;^phri^Tn. Above
this point, the thoracic members were aflected

by imperfect paralysis of motion and feet-

inp ; respiration was hurrietl and laborious

;

but the voice, senses, muscles of the fare,

and intellectual faculties, had not undergoue
any alteration, and seemed as if bdonging to

a different individual. The pulse was full and
.sott, the tongue dry and slightly lm>waiah, the
slcui in a natural state, mider the rdalion of
exhalation and vital heat. It was ea^ to
judge from there symptoms that there was
serious injury of the spinal marrow, caused by
a solution of continul^ of the vertebral ot>>

himn \vif}i iisplacement. The patient was
bled in tiic arm, and at four o'clock in the
evening the respiration seemed ea»er, the thirst

lem intense, and the tongue less parched; ne-
vertheless, there was no doubt but the woman
would soon expire ; and during the following
nighty the respiration became stertorous, with
difficultv of spi»ri 1:, thr- far.- heram«^ livid

ronvubed, and the patient, whose intellectunl

faculties remained unimpaired during all the
time, sunk in the morning.

Thirty-four hours af' T the accident hap-
pened, at a post*mortem examination, made
ny Doctor Pou<|tteville^ tmder our inspeetiunv
an ecchymosb and bluish sugillations of the
posterior part of the neck were observed ; a
posterior projection of tlie superior part of the
dorsal column, and another in the opposilB
direction of the cervical region. Tlie reUular
tissue, and the subjacent muscles, were bathed
with blood* The parts immediately adjoining
'the vertebral column were destroyed* and ec»
pcsed to view the superior rirtictilar •^f>ophv^r>s

of the seventh cervical vertebra, wiul^t the
•aiilh vertebra of this regien wee onsheil half
an inch before the last. In the interval be-
.tween these bones the spinal marrow was lo
be seen drawing forward trom behind, and from
above downwards, compressed and flaHeaed
on the body of the seventh cervtrnl vertebra.

The vertebral column, examined anteriorly,
presented a very wirlrible protrusion of all
the thickness of the sixth cervical vertebra

;

this protnijtion was surmtmd<yl with hlorxf Xhe
anterior ligaments ot the racius were debtroy«dy
and the pharynx ruptiured. The oervieal por>
tinn h;i\ in^^ been carefully rinnoved, the veuow
hgametits were found torn, as well as the in-

ter-vertebral substance that tmttes the sixxli aud
seventh cervical veitriiim. T1iis«tthstance was
njpttired in such a matmer that two-thirds ad-
hered to the seventh vertebra, while one-
third remamed to the sixth. On a particular
examination of the vertebne that had snfced
displacement, it was perceived thul the seventh
cervical vertebra was entire in all parts ; that
the top of the sixth qnoil apophysis
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slijrhtly cut, as well as the edpe of the inferior

articular apophysis ; all the articulations of the

cervical vertebrae, situated above the luxation,

were in the usual state ; the seventh cervical

vertebra, with the first dorsal, presented a

mobility much greater than i^ usually obsoved.

A L£CTURE
(JN

M A T E HI A M E D 1 C A,

BY JOHN EPrS, M.D.

jii the H esttmmier Di*pentafy, 9, Gerrard

Streetf SohOf being an ExcunituUhn of the

CperaOmef

blood-letting.

LBGTCM U.

GBNTtF.MEN,
1 HAVK, m cuuuniMlioa of the&ubiect of blood-

letting, to draw yoiir«llntimm Maonamf to

the peeuliariheg mtd mdwtk^m of eapil-

ian biood4eHmg,
Lmekmuem mott cfNUPoo iMtraimiits

by which we effect capillary blood-letting. It

is, therefore, to these a^nu that the foUowing
TCDiarks will principally relate.

It is a fact well known to practitioner^ and
even to tlie public fjencrally, that the orcur-

rcnce of a. spontaneous hieuiorriiaj^e cures a
disease. Such discbatgci arc, therefore, often

called critical dUchargeM^ and their importance

has been appreciated. The benefits connected

with such dischar^ ham been mote pavlieil*

larly nianiiBamd in cam of if^fkMrnmatory

It seems ratherestnofdinary, that, with thia

fart rontiniiiilly present, no uif^ms -fi niM have

ba?n adopted, with the view ot producuig ar-

tificial Imwrriiagea. It nay be imagined by
sujiu . tfiAt [»!ilr!)'it(»my corre-'^ponds thereti),

but this IS not fact; iat, by phiebotuiuy, a
Urge qoantity of blood ieifaMm rapidly from

the {jreat vessels; Ns licrea-s in a haMnorrhaee,

the blood geneniiy trickks or flows ganUy,
and it flows from the earfrefis«r«tfeb- B*rt there

is a still greater and more iin)x»rtant (Mint of

difference between a hiemorrhage and phle-

botomy, or arteriotomy. In every spoolaaeoni

luemorrhage there occurs a determineuianf a
vital detfrminatinn^ of blood, what the French

call a jliuiijnarif movement. There is a pe-

culiar agency of the vital power in the extreme

vessels. But there is nothinglike thiiin |rfil«-

botomy, or arteriotomv.

In illustration of \h« first point, the pro-

duction of A vital irritation, and, in the produc-

tioo of this, the approxunatiun of the effects

tnm tiia lMdk4Mle to the spontaneoua hm>
jnorrhage, I may remind you \sx. that the

leech-bile is trianguhr, pix>duped by a triple

toolh; Id. that iho anfanal diatn the bloodhy
tKctim, vhkb still fiirtharaliatulelcitlw pazt;

3d. that, after ilit^ hlcedin^j ceases fVom the

Leech-bites, swelling, redness^ pain occur

round and at the ptoees bitten ; 4th. that the

application of leecnes to a part in a state of

active inflammation very often occasions most
distressing s)'roptonis, the swellhig being ex-

•oessive in many cases.

In illustration of the third point of simi-

larity, namely, the difficulty of ttayinfr the

.Uttmng md Us frequeni emaHon of ittelf,

we Tuav remark, how often are we called to

patients, to whom we ordered the application

of leeches, whose friends are in great terror

because the bleeding will not stop. The linens

are soaked, every plan has l>een tried, but
without success. Nature would not be inter-

fen 1 ith. At last (there is somethinjj ma-
gical, so patients think, in the uit>dtcal man's
touch) he stops the bleeding, but why ? because,

h\ t[)i time heanirab theoleedinghaseSected
itii purpose.

I need hardly faitimate^ Aat, in some eases,

the bU«edin<5 may depend, fnr its ontinuanre,

not upon the cause just noticed, but upon the

•drcnmatanee that the leech has bitten a small
vessel. Then it will be necessiry, in many
cases^ to use means to stay the How of blood.

It would be afanoit an insult, even to the
yo unties t member of our profewion, to tell

him, that he is not to let his patient bleed to

dieath, because he may imagine that the bleed-

ing from a leeeh-bite ii^ m many cases^ highly
useful.

I tliiuk that I have thus fully established the

view, that these Is » very grent similarity

between the agency of leeches and of a spon-
taneous haemorrhage.

, Before mentioning the ra^es in which leeches
can be, as thus artint,', beneficially employed,
it seems ]m)|)er to make some remark ujion

the pfafese heal bleedin^y frenuently applied
to the bleedin;: by leerlies. This plini<ie \%

acK>iied because it is imagined, that by the ap-
plication of leeches the blood is Hxnm direeity

from the diseased nrc-m But this is not the

Cict. A current of blood ts established by the

leeeh-bite and the snetioo, so that though the
blood first taken mii^ht be that existirif^, at the

time of application, in the part, it soon ceases

80 to be. Besides, we find that leeches, ap-
plied distant from the part aflfected, produce,

in a great many cases, much greater effect

than when applied to the part itself. In
France, leeches are very often applied under
the clavicles to relieve hronrhitis. We ap|>lv

leeches to the epij^astrium in gastritis ; tu tlie

abdominal surface, generally, in enteritis, and
also in peritonitis. It surely will not he said,

that the vessels of the skin, oivering these

parts, have any<<fir0el communication with
the vessels of the or^TiTis relieved by their ap-

plication. We find, moreover, that wlien

leeehea are apf^ied to the part itself, they in-

crease the inflammation of tlie part, and in-

crease the How of blood to the part The
lesaonsof this, and the precantioin connected
.with the tup of leecheaiy will be noticed hen-
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after : at pref^nt, the fact is motioned merely

to hiiow thai ihu local uperaiim of leeches, as

ooooeeted with thdr depletive character, is

not the source of the benefit derivcH from

iliom. la (ict^ whjr should we not coasicier

blesdin^ froia • iwia asBHMh leeiltM bleeding

from any particular part of the bodily sur&oe*

The only difference betu'oen the one and the

other is, that we take the blood from a large

oiiioe» in tiie odier from a small : in the one,

we take from a vessel form«i bi/ thr unim of
ceunllarietf in the oUmTj cUrtctly from iho oo-
ptf/dftef themselves.

Beerin^ in aund, gentlemen, the similarity

between a spontaneous hneinorrhnu'e and capil-

lary blood-letting as effected by leeches, and,

also^ that, ia etmne iaflamialmi in an oifan,

we must obtain tor it a state of repose, I

shall now direct your attention to Uie use of

leeches in the treatment of morbid affectkms.

We bled in pneumonia to tUmimtk tkemeAm
of the diseased lunrf, in the snmc m '.nrver as,

in gastritis, we refrain from giving lood. fiqt

as abstinence from food, as brin^n^ auiel lo

the diseased stonuich, is not siitticienilv efli-

cacious in roinovin;; the disease, as nature, in

oilier wurd]$, requires as:^i:»tauce, so, in many
inflannatoiy diseases, as in pneuBKmia^ phle*
botomy is not always suffiriont to effect a
cure. Medical practitioners often find that,

in spite of the most active treatment by phle-

botomy, the pneumonia continues, the respi-

ration is still t unstrained, the skin is still livid.

Very often wc hud that, under such circom-

stances, an qaukudt taJfies plaoet nd with
great benefit. Does not this indicate to us the

application of leeches, which produce an effect

ao very shnilario the bsemorrhuse 7 So that,

gentlemen, I trust yott oowieaue fcaion why
capillary blo(xl-lettm«^ will not cure pnenmo.
nia ; wh^ phlebotomy alleviattti the dii>ea&e

most rapidly ; and why &e combination in the
treatment of tlie disea.se of phlL-botaiBfcalaad

capillary bloo<l-K'ttinii; is so useful.

The same relative effects of phlebotomy and
capillary blood-luting, in other inflammaloiy
diseases, arc to be traced i aad,ui thetfeatBenl
of them, ou^ht to be legarded.
Ibving ttius ezphuned the peenliarities in

llie operation (jf cajiilhiry blood-lettinfr, having
pointed out some of ihe differences between it

and phlebotomy, 1 biiall proceed to notice some
ofthe diseases inwhich leeches eanbeemployed
with success.

It is principally in afiections of the ttumach
and 6oiMb, and parts therewith connected, that

leeches have been found particularly useful.

We shall consider the use thereof in su' h affec-

tions, and then notice the applicaticms lu wiitch,

imder certain etrcnmstances, they can be adk
vanta^ieoublv employed.

It luay be necessaj v to remark, that very
often do we find that tlie sudden di^pi}earance
of piles, or the causing suddenfrjr the bleeding
from piles to he sta\ed, i > l»ecn attended wiili

ilie .supervention ol' gai,triUii or enteritis. What
does this teach us? The Fimfa

say, the lesson to bo ienmt b the strong aud
powerful sympathy existing between the vessds

at and aboot the anus and the inl i Hinal am-
cous membrane. And it also tearhcs its, they

maintain, that in these diseases and in mfiam.
matioa of the liver(withwhich »astAis erfpae^

tro-enterilis is often associated), ihe applicalioii

of leeches to the antu is the most efficient mode
of treatment. They carry Uiis practice very
fiir, and, in the ofnnton of some, unncceaaarily
far. Ft N\ jvr t titioners have tried tJie pbin in

this country ; the ideas on delicacy being some-
what different in Britain and in ranee ; ideas

which, in diseases of the rectum, constitute n
wim e of jjreat injury to the patient. When,
iiowever, gastritis or enteritis vise a£ler the
tuppremmofa hamoithmdid rfsw^aiyev tlw
a[)|)lication ui" leeches to tJie (viiis is one of the
most effectual and the least exhaustin^if of th(>

means of cure. Relief is atforded by one-tJnrd

the number of leeches that would be necessary
to reUeve the disease, if applied to the epi-

gastrium. This application acts, as will

nndetsfood firom what has been already staled
in reference to the hwmorrha^c character of
the discharge of leeches, very ncap^ as n re-
pruducliun uf tiie discharge it^^lf.

in caaaa ef faatrtea, occnrrin^ Awn other
causes than thp snpjSTr n of a hrrmorrhairic

discharge, leeches are to be ^plied to the r/n-
^a^rium ; in cases of enteritti^ anumd the
navd ; in cases of p«tonitis, aii Otwr the aih-

dtjmivnl rtiffarf. [n rases of WV<T^ colitis, or
inHammaUon of the colon, to the rectum; in
caaas ef ejititiB, t» the permmm ; in caaes of
urethritis, the effect is tnucli more powerful
when the leeches are applied to the orifice of
the gi€ind than to the perineum. In cases of
nftdiDM of hmd^ to the temples, and to
the upper part of tlie nedi, where the tmppkf
of blood IS considerable.

il may be advantageous to enfaui^ n Ktde
npon each of these applicatlens* Tn ^^fritii^
in enteritis, and peritonitis, wp apply to ih^
durUce the leeches ; and wc excite, by the irri-

lustt prodoced by Ae bile^ a de^fiee ofeonn-
ieraction on the surface, which counteraction

nds inr a considerable time ; and, also, when
wn aid to this the pow^ul syrooathy existing
between the intestinal ot|>ans nna the skin (ftr
examplr? I reW vou, 'j»'ntV»nen, to my work
on Counieracuun, a copy of which I believe I
have hnd, or ahaU have, the pleasnre of pre*
?i"ntjn<^ to each of you), we can readily under-
stand how the jKJculiar modification of the
nervous system, connected with tlie develop-
ment of the gastritis, the enteritis, and mm
peritonitis, a reiievt d the applieation of
these uaefiid animal beings.

TbeN la anolhef dremmiaBoe to which we
should particularly attend, and it more eape*
cially refers to peritonitis. It h, that wc
should nut cease to applv the leeches nil the
pain i* mMM. I smII nMntion two cms
as illustritiM' They "i i tnritl to me when
engaged griuluatiti^' in E<iin(>ur!'h, nud, -as or-

cniring then, perhapb impretxivcu lu) uuud more
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dun such cases would now. A klff»tri» viM
Hplivfml after a difficult parturition, was, on
tlie ei|;hlh day, exposed lu causes which in-

deed inflammation of the womb. She was
oxrmtinjfly ill. Blcedinfr by the arm ha I

been practised ; leeching alao; fomentatiuos
also ; but with uo effect. I was called in ; and
T stnft^l my <)|)inion, that nolliin;,' but leeches

would cure her. She had had leeches, and
these had done no ^ood; and tiiit conatilalsd
a trri"*'' ''ijr -tion to a second employment in

the opuuon of those busy bodies who baoirt a
female undef snch cticamstenDes* HowovOy
after much jHTsiKi^ioii, I iiidnri-d her husband

explaituttg to him that the non-cSect of
leeehes, previously applied, was, bpcwe

an iusufTirii'Di number was applied) to apply
thtfty to the hypo^astrium, the part having
been previously deprived of hair. The leeclies

bad not i)een apulied more than a ouarter of
an hour, when the patient exclahned, " I am
in heaven!" so jjreat wa* the rcUtt airorded

Anottiercase of enteritis in ccmjunction with
}>erit(iiiitis occurred. The jxitient w-t? scream-
ing Idjuiiy, or rather uioanuifi, from tlie ago*
nice she endured. I applied fifty leechet;
they Hill not tcUpvc. I ordered thirty more

;

iu tdct, 1 applied tiiem niyst ll, and she wa$
reheved ; and by diligent cnre she became well

in about six vveek<, aliliiiu:;li her medical at-

tendant'; had stated that nothing more could
be .i>Mie forher; and eat, a chief picaclitimwf

in F. Iin))iir:rh, on hflarini^ of her cu^ said*

It IS a miracle!**

In peritonitis, in paitieahr, the eessoliPM of
tlie pain nut:ht t i be our ir'iide in re<::ird to

the nwuber apphod. Wc can easily remove
the leedMs wnni the eflbel is imdnced. • £ach
bite k A centre-point of irritation: HdtMrttiia
diseewMi action to \ha surface.

The French praclitioBers see ooKtis where
we, perhaps, should not; and they treat the

disease with great success by leeches to the

anus ; and they consider that^ in this affection

more particularly, the application of leeches

is servirable ; lor, aitlioui,'li maintaining' that

leeches to the rectum are servi* able in en-
tittitis, they consider the tAb-OOWo/ mlrp forms
a kind of i*)onndary to the agriify of the leechei
appUed ta the rectum.
As a general rule, also» w% nay add, that

c/irunic mjlammatimt are more beneficially

treated by leeches than by phlebotomy, lia

gastric and intestinal chronic mflammatory af>

ffTtitms, die kAdomartal use of leeches torms

one of Um best modes of treatment, as has
been fnity eslahtbhed b^ Dr. PenbeHon, in Us
valuable work on Di i ,- t>f the Abdominal
Viscera \ a work, second to none on the subject

In cases of bronchiti.<«, the French use leeches

to the inside of the nostrils,and with great suc-

cess. In crsophagial inflammation, they apply
leeches to the gums ; and it has often stnek
me that, in cases of intlajned sjdeeti, the same
local appUcatiou of leeches would be very

morboaum art, (^givw san^inem dmittaot.'*

Thore is one prejudice a<;ainst their u.*!*^, and
that b, the fear palicuis have of liwallowtiig

them and another objection against their an
i < , ihi !( I I h will not bite if the saliva comes
near hiui. in ail such applications the icech>

fliisa mael be used. You wiUtidteenri^ howu
c\'eT, not to pnt the leech in so that the head
is situated where the tail shonld be, an occur-

lenee which I Inve seen to hnpfien with the
members nf ih ^ Royal College of Sur^jeons.

Leeches have been employed, and have been
condenwed, in trympdat, &qbk say that they
have derived th greatest advanta^e;^ from
their usei otliers have maintained that they
always wreased the iflAnaoMtion. The solu-
tion of this contrariety of opinion is easily

obtained by him who understands what ha.^

been already stated in regard to the operation

of laches
In cr}-sipe]as, the skin i«« inflamed. What

then do we when we apply leeches ? We ap-
ply bodies which will prodace so many centies
of irritation. They excite, by their fdfe*;, an
increased actiati in the skin, and tliereby, al-

tiioaghdoin^ gocxl in one way, ef!ect o greater

harm in another, by increasing the detenninn-
tion tu the iiittanied part. It is quite evident,

thriffore, that if we do apply leeches in ery-
sipelas, wr ii Mild not apply them directly to

the intianie^i pact, but in tlie neighbourhood.
The neglect oi tliis ample re^ahition 'has been
the cause of the use of leeches bein^r condemned
in this disease; and many, very many in^

sInieeB have I seeoef sereietniaenielioDbeiDfr
occasioned by their appUcation to Ifao abaady
tumetied erysipelatous sur&ce.

in cRsm of ophthahala, leeches are pnmed
by some and condemned by others. Some
naritHain that they should be' appHed (tireeify

to the diseued ccmjunctiva; others, to dhe
neighbourhood of the eve. How oftien does

tlie swellmg augment from tho application I

M. Lateno gives, as his opinion, that when
the disease occupies only the ocniar conjunc-
tiva, the leeches should I >e applied to the juil-

pebra ; but when the disease occupies the

pal/tebrcU as well as the ociUar conjundivay
then the application slumld be made in sr»me

healthy neiglibuuring part. Indeed, any one
who understands what has been stated regard*

ing the peculiarity of leedies, will find but
little dittco)^ in the pro{)er application in this

as well as aunosl in every other diseua. A
correct irfU'T^il |)rinci[)le is invaluable.

In cases of injlamed teaticlf, arising from
the sudden suppmnon of the conorrhoeal dis«

chartre, I know no means so erocacinus as the

application of leeches abundantly to die scro-

tum, and, at the same lime, burning the penis

in a poultice, so as to excite tbe discharge.

The weakness produced is very grea^ but the

good effect is very decided.

In tcia^ati ifrelief is iiot obtained by proper
evacuations from the bowels, I know no appli-

cation, in full habits of body, more beneficial

tfno laodw down the cowie «f the ociilfe
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oeim The leaaon is most likely a]

Tlio eliio QfleMteiin^ the oongestioo

tile Dcnre is removL d, nnd its return is pre-

vented by the counteraction induced by the

leeeh-bitee. I say in AiU babils of body, be-

cause in persons of a nervous temperament

the application of a piaster, composed of the

empiastrum ammoniaci cum hydrargyro, with

.the ext. humuli lapuli, ia tbe best mode for

obtaining relief.

Such are some of many of the beneficial

«|iplicaliaiisef hsecbes: anenuBievationwbidi,

1 think, will be quite sufficient to impress us

with the importance of the leech as an auxiliary

in the treatment of many dis^ksed states.

. Before leaving tbe anti^ect ofcapillaiy bleed*

inf^, it may be proppr to consider whpther

tcarijicationsy or bleeding obtained by the

means of cuttprngy bear an analogy to capii*

lary blood-lettiiig, as obtained by leeches?

This question is important, because it must be
evident to. every medical man, that the ob-
taining a substitute for leeebes is very desire-

able, because it often happen?, that wlien

these valuable agents are wanted, they are not

eanly to be obtoined; and wben to this is

added their price ts so eonndenble as to es-
clnde their use in many instances, more par-

ticularly in the di^oases of the poor.

Some individuals have advocated, that bleed*

in^ by CTippin^;; is similar, or very nearly

similar, to tihat by leeches. The points of

similarity we shall first notice *, then tlie points

of difference :

—

First, Blood is drawn in Iwth from the ca-

pillaries; in cupping, however, large vessels

are often wounded*
Second, The pressure of the atmosphere is

taken off" the |»art both by the cuppit)<i-<j!?!««e'!

and the leech ; for you are aware iluit liie

leech sucks similarly to the inlSuit io oMdcmg
a vrtf'num.

. Tliird, A dight Irritation is produced by
dm nuflMtotts indsions.

. Them two modes of bleeding diflbr in the
Allowing respects :

—

• First, The pressure of the atmo^here is

taken offby tbe leech by suction; In tbe other,

by thr vacuum in the Hx<^s : the one M an ac-
tive agent ; the other, a passive.

Semad» Hie vianim oocurs only where
the leech-lHtes are( the puffing of the skin

takes place not onty at the incisions made by
tjie cupping instrument, but «tiso between tlie

^hity is to histilnto a eompailson
operation collectively.

The objections to the use ofleeches are

fold: first, the fiifiSculty of ascertaining the

exact quantity of bk)od; second, the increase

of congestion occai^ioned by their application

;

and third, the great degree of weakness pro-
duced.

In refierence to the difficulty of ascertaining

the quantity of Mood obtained by their npera-

tioo, little need be said ; the hci must be evi-
dent to any one who hasseen their application.

Now this does not hold ^ood a.s an objection

against phlebotomy
;

he<'ause, in the blood-

letting by this operation, we can tell the exact
qnanlily. This will alwmys be an advan-
tageoUS feature in tht" Inttrr nppmtinn.

In regard to the mcrease of conge:»t)on, this

is an advantige when flie leeches are applied
in suitable circumstance and it b one of these
operations, which renders the application of

. leeches so peculiarly beneficial. A counter-
action is thus exerted on the snrfttte ; eaeh
point is a centre of inflammation, and the
action is not short-lived, but continues a con-
sidersble period of time. In some cases we
find that tlie leech-biles will not beat When
thi-j i<: thf case, I very seldom endeavour to
hasten their healing, but apply emoUirat ap-
plications, and find mueh benefit to arise from
promoting a dis< har;;e from them. This abo
constitutes one point of superiority of the leerh
over the lancet. The vein soon hcaJ^ ; little

or no counteraction is produced bv the inciiioo,
and the effect prodoced is, thfrefore^ but very
temporary.

In regard to tbe degree of wedcness pro-
duced, it is very distressing, especially if the
leeches be irapro|>erly applied ; the d^LTf^f' of
weakness is not proportioned to the quaiiuty of
blood: for thoHune quantity of blood, taken

Third, Aftpr ("ill of leeches, the flow of

blood often continues ; after the removal of the

glasses employed in cupping, the bleeding slops.

. Fourth, The inflammation fonmngan areola

round each leech-bite is a moro p^^nnanent coun-
teraction than thai produced by the incisions.

. These differenoei, I tbink, sulBdently esla*

blish, that there is a great diflTeraice between
the effects produced by leeches and those pro*
duced by scarifications.

Having thus noticed tlie uses of each mode
«f biood-Mng^ the remaining pftjt of my

from the s)strMn by ripening a vein, .I-ies not
prodtice a degree of weakness at all proportion-
ed to that prodneed when, so £ur as we can
Fjcss, thr ^ iine (piantity is taken by leechesL
stated, when tlie leeches are imprcjicrlv ap-

plied ; for it is a curious tact, in reterence to
the application of these remedial agents, that,

when applied for the relief of a dij^ease, which
they are suited to reheve, they proluce little

weakness. In the same manner as opium can
be given in doses under diiesae, which, under
a healthy operation oftheiqrstom, would bn
destructive to life.

There is another cirenmstanee, tending to
increas(> the weakness from the leeches them-
selves, and tlii^ is the delay occasioned by the
unwiUin^iHi** to bite. This vexes the patient,
9nd the best way to obvtato tins is to pot tbe
leeches in a tumbler, or winr-rjlit;, and hold
it tight to the part, so as to exclude the air.

This is OMire efl^t^oal than putting honey, or
any other plan of which I have hewd.

There is also another circumstanre tendio"
to increase the weakness from the applicatjon
of leechei^ and that is, the want ofcate in
provi^nsly dcewiig .the patient, ,wbeiKe it
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happens that when oneleech hJh off before Hs
neijjliliours (wlii'-h is often l}ieca.«e"), the {)Io<xl

trickles down on the bed, the bed clothes are

fpetted, and tfterwaidstlie palieat is oUifreilto

be removed from hts\. Thus the benefit- tnm
the state of quiescence (Mt)duced by the leeches

in a KTCBt weasure, lost*

By plilihntomy we obtain immediate repose

to an or^. By capillary blood-letting we
perpetuate that repose.

Artcriolomy i** attfrxlctl with one inconve-

nience wliich is very pniminent, and that u,

the difficulty of applying the pressure so aa to

atay ihe tlow of blood. The temporal artery

is that to which pressure can be most easily

applied : and from this circiunstance, in part,

«e Buqr ascribe the freqnoncy with whidi it

is opened. Still the prpssiire must be it«!elf

injurious and must (ond to obviate the bcnctits

tint have hetn prt-v ioualy obtained.

Ha\ in<; thus finished my omparisAn, I sliall

make a few concluding obscrvauou^iai tlie com-
BieaceiMnt ofmy next lectuie.

CUNICAL LECTURES

DnLIYUSD mt

DR. BLLiOTSON,

Monday, October 29th« 1832.

Lwnmi in.

BimPLWiA—uioNciinn»>-BrrnniKiPHt ov
ms BBABT—tcnnva.

Gentlkubn,
At my first lecture I ^ve yon ft Ust of the

patients, then in the hospital, under my care,

classing them according to the situation of the

disease, and, in mv succeeding lecture, I shall

still continue to follow tlieaime amngement.
I <h^\\ now state to you the case^ that have

been admitted since tlien. First, of the nervous

t}'stem then Inve been adnuttcd one of hemi-

plegia, one paralysis of the han(),s and feet, two

of paralysis of the upper extremities, aud three

of epilepay. TiMn> gninf to diienaw of the

chest, there was one a^ma, twr» of disease of

the heart, and one of chronic bronchitis. Theo,

of iseettt disease, two of tlie liver, one of the

spleen, two ofjaundice, one nf >1ir mi ic urt'^tnti?,

unc of colic, and one of dy&entcry. Aiid,

proceeding lower still, we have three diseaaaa

of the uterus. Of those all'ectinns ixhich are

not confined to any particular part of the body,

there are aix of rfaeunaliinii one of inflam-

mator>- dropsy, three of typhilist and tfaioft of

sharominff.

Since I last had Ae pleasoi* of addrearinr

yon, there have been two deaths, both of which

occurred after chronic affections, one of the

nervous sptero, and the other of the chest

The cftio of Iwnipkyia praved irtil alter aine

ymti^ standings The onm being undbli'lo
spf^nk, HH'! t;'i (inr mminj^wilh him, I was un-
able exactiy to a^icertain the previons bisloiy

of hii disease, exeept that he had been bad
nine years, ^^ ^llt three years ago, he was in

the hospital under Dr. i^oots, for the same
complaint, and was then talun with erysipelas,

but went out rured of tills, ihonjjh the ori;jinal

disease stiU remained. A montli a^o, I ad-
mitted him with the same complaint, Dutoonld
not learn his exact state: whether he had
ffiddine88,or pain in the head ; whether it arose

from an inflamuMtory affection, or from K>me
tumour, or induration of the brain, I could not
find out. I, therefore, put him upon iodine,

trusting to the chance of the symptoms being
caused by effusion, duonic thickening of the
membranes, or any alteration of structure.

Iodine will frequently cause abwrplion, if

there bo any cnsion or indurated tumoor;
but it" ilx'fp be any jtofleninf: it will be injurious,

for it Nvili ouly be protnutiti^ absorption where
it is already takiai^ place,—no one remedy will

do good in evcir case. Antiphlof^isti tnf :i-

sures are generally beneficial ui k^-^ uf vfi usioti,

by aasisting in prooaottaig absorption; and
many of these di-seases are of an inflammatory
nature. When there is congestion, whether
attended with organic disease or not, aati>
phloijisti" rinnt'Jies will do {jood by retarding

the progre^ of the disease, and le:sseninf the
fnltecss of the vesaels; but if the pube is

small an*! fc^Mr, arK? tfir |i:ititMit is deljilifaft'd,

then the aolipMo|gi»tic treatment would be
injurions.

(Here the Icarrn il Professor made a few ob-

servations reweciing a case of heuiipii^ia now
in Wiltiani's Ward, which bore Inm out in the
opinion he had just stated.)

Some people recommend strychnine in these

aflhetions ; but what good can be expected from
it in organte disease? It is a stimulant and a
deadly narcotic, consequently must bea useless

remedy in these diseases. 1 have never seen it

do any good, except when the paralysis arises

from cold or kad, whic h afferts the muscle?? of
any particular pajl, without producing any dts-

oaaaoftlMbnin. I have seen it do good in

one ease of paralvsi«t arising from lead, and in

one from cold, but never saw it do the least

good where there wxs any organic disease of
the brain. If pnrilv<«i<i ar'tM?"? from softening,

or from mflaiuiiiati0u, iodiiie will inorease the
aisebief: it u only nsefol where there is

sninpfhtni: required to be absorbed. In iJiis

uuw 1 could not tell exactly upon what the

diseaae depended; butas it had been of so lon^
standincf, and the pulse not being full, I pre-

sumed that there was not any slow inflam-

malion going on, but possibly there might be
SuTHP i ('.duration : etTusion might have occurred,

and the parts grown together, and become
indurated, forming a sort of cicatrix; this is a
very common process. After hemiplegia, we
often find a part of the brain of a dark brown
colour, and quite hard, having the appearance

offtdoitiix. InihiscnBlwasquiloftiaiM
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to know what to do for it. I pive the patient

the hydriodate nf pou<s intPmaUy, and rubbiNl

the iodine into the st^alp. It did no ^od^ but

I took care timi no hirm should result from it.

Ijattorly he grew very wpak, whic h is a com-
mon occurrence in this (li'i<.*a.so, and was sud-

donly seised, as he had bwn thr*^ ymts ago,

with enisipelas of the head nn ! f i -r As he
had no power I could nol bleed him, but,

on the contrary, I ^ve him sulphate of qui-

nine, ainl stopped the protrri^ of U>e erysijHjIas

the nitrate of silver, making a margin round
Iho scalp, and anoUier round liis neck, about
an inrn wid<'. This prarttce wns intmlucr 1

by Mr. Higginbottom, a surgeon of Notting-

ham. It is a vtff ijreat impro\'enient both ra

medicine and surgery; I mv snr^rr-ry, but my
observations most here be confined to medicine.
If nitrate of riSver be rubbed aronnd the part

inflainoil, it will, in the 'jmiter nnniht-r ofcases,

atop the erysipelas. In eivsipclas of the arm,
I have apiAied it about halfan inch tn breadth,

above and bolow the inHammation, and by this

means quite stopp**d the progress of it. I have
adopted the same {)!an in erysipelas of the
bo<ly, making a manrin around tlie body,
lioth al>oye and below the inflamed part. In

this man's ca.sc the inBainmation was checked

in its pro(;ress down the nock, but in the unper
part, I iM'licvc, it extended in onf ^])i>t. i Jit!

not see u uiyself^ but one of the L'^ ntlcuien

told me that' it spread ft little; th<t< lnrt>, hi

this case, I may say it pm-cntoii it from
iipreading. Ifrubhtvl upon ilie inllamed pari,

nitrate of silver is >.u<l to >>top it, and I do
not dntilit that such is the ra?e; but if

rubbed round tlie margin of the intlamraatioQ,

I can safely say, that it will (iroduce this t^kcL
Sim (• 'ii) many die of lliis complaint in the

liu.spiuJo, it is of the utmost importance to

stop it quickly, a»d nitrate of nhrer will do it.

Blisters will >oinc'time^; answer this purpose,

although not always; but the nitrate of $ilver

may generally be depended upon. This man's
was a curious case, the disease ha\ ini: exi>-ted

so n»ny years before be sank. After death,

I fnmd effbuion in the bead, which I always
find in tluMe who lUe of er}si|)elas of the fiue

aad head. From irritation of the arachnoid
there it i;reat efKulon of serum, more or less

tnrltid, upon the surface of the brain, or in the
veaurides, which are lined b^ the arachnoid,

and sometimes it takes place m both together.

In tUa man's caae^ it is very curious that we
examine*! the brain carefully, cutting it slice

by slice, yet we found no cause of the paral^'sis.

I examined a private patient a week ago,

wlio died of hemiplegia, and found a small

Ana tumour in the head; the paralysis

had come on suddenlv, probably owinj^ to a
sudden efTusion, an<l tlie fibrin had not been
absorbed, but had become organized. In the
pramit ease nothin;^ of tfiis Icind was fmnid.

There Is, in most oases of tfii- Mrt, something
discovered after death, either eflusion or aa
indurated tnmour. finmeHmei tbrin beeonai
0IS*bM> or fwct of tho bm nay beiltaor-

gaaiiai ; again—mmetimes part of the braid
neromes softened, so snft as to resemble pap-
In this case nothing preternatural was found,

althonu'h every part was emcfully incised. la
the plexus choroidea there were two firmish

substances : in one, very firm ; less so in the
other. These bodies were about the size of
two large ppa;*; l)nt I rannot tliink that they
could cause sutiicicnt pressuiv to account fur

the symptoms. Possibly we were not suffici-

ently Varefnl, and no exa'mitialim of the «pinal

marrow was allowed ; tljcrefore I wUl not vcn-
tnre to say, that there were no other morbid
n|y Mr ui vs, or that the tumours did not pro-

duce the disease. In this case« I doubt if any
thing could have done good.

Tlie other, which proved fatal, wn n rn^ of
chronic bronchitis. This man had been ill

some months. The symptoms were swdUin^
of tlie ankles, diffn nlty of breathing', great

cough, and expectorat ioo. He had also a tiraiy

fnll, pulse ; the respiration was heard all over
the chest, and also the sonorous rutle, or a
loud .snoring sound. This man was a sailor^

fifty-eijrht years of age, and had been 111 for

three months. His pulse was hard and inter-

mitting ; tliere was pain on pressure in the

region of the heart, with palpitation ; there was
strong action of ilie left yentricle, but no pre-
tem:itnr\l soimd. I had him cupped on the

bat k two or ibrec times, from which he found

no benefit. I made his mouth tender by giving

him oiiK two L'rains of ralr»mel three i\m<*s

a-day, wliii li produced salivation iu two liays.

His cougli lift him, the bronchitis became
better, and the sonorous rattle de< rea-^ed, when
his mouth became very sore. After a time the

mouth became better, and the bron' liins was
entirely nired. On examinati >n, after death,

tile lunjjs were found pretty healthy, so were
the smdl bronchial tubes; but the nnooas
membrane of the hrtrer broncViLe was so mu<-h

softaied, as to be easily rubbed oft with the

linger. This was a case of Severe broodiial

inflammation subdued h\ mercury. It is rom-
mon to find the mucous membrane of the
Btomadi and small intestine thus softened.

In the large bronchine, when there h is been
no si^ of inflammation during life, there ia

sometimes found, after death, an abrasion of
tlie mucous membrane. When the mucous
membrane of V.w stomaeli and intistini»s be-

come softened, llic system sinks rapidly ; and
I have no doubt that tliis softening ocrurred

in the iironrhial tubes of tliis man. This is

a curious di.s<>a.se, and has only of late attracted

attention. It is sometimes combined with in-

flammation of the membrane; but sometimes

it occurs without inflamumtiou, or discoverable

caose. I have freipienlly found parts become
softened suddenly without inflammation, the

siUToundiug parts being red, and oflcn ex-

treme paleness of the remainder of Ibe noeoos
membrane of the stomach. I have known
persons, tolerably well before, suddenly loee

atrength, obaeure symjitonis set in, and tlicj

have died niddioly. 1 have ieen tins MAa-
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me take place m ila* livor. A lady of a
bilious liabit was sikUKmiIv mmzinI wiili ilisrure

svinptuiiM mffrable lu dm urgan, .tiid iii liiree

duys diod. The whole of the liver WM found
in a soften.'il statp; the prriioneal coat was
very soft, and appeaml ils it wurm-eateii, and
a reddisli lluidi was ooziiig throu<;h Uie opeiK
inirs, whirli wa?, in faci, the liver ibclf von-

mui b boftciu>d. X cannot believe that in this

mtan*9 cue the nnieons nenbniio benune mft
nioro ihiitj a week before his death, at whkrh
time his pulse bccatue feeble, and, I may say,

nracii to nj artonishiiioDtf bo toon anenmw
sink. The heart was found much hypertio-

phicd.

If a port bo not altered in atmcture, bnt
merely becomes more healthy than natural, it

is called hypertrojfhy. In this case, the calibre

of the heart Ls reduced in size {MhtMtinfr it),

constituting what is called concentric hyper-
trophy ; w*nen the walls of the ventricles bc-

couie tiiu'kciicd, vvhiLt ib calibre reuiaios

natural, the disease is called gimple hyper-
trophy ; and if the ^-alls are thicKetieJ, and
the cavity dilated, it constitutes eccentrio k^^

p&rtntpltff. In these aCteUoas there is moM
or less pain; the coronary arteries become
enlarged in consec^uence of the heart's re-

qnirinfr a lar^ sopply <)f Mood. When hy-
l>ertrophy '" in- it any part, there is great

activity, apprvHicliiug to inflammation. In
pegnant women, too, where something ana-

laf^uus to hypertrophy Is going on, lljcre is

ereater activity of the circulation, and the
blood b found buflol and enpped. This di^
ease is connocteil with int!anmialion. The
vessels are larger, and carry more red ^wrticiei^

consequently tiie part b redder than naturaL

Now and then we find tin- [uirt softened ; in

jjeneral it arises from an intlammalory affec-

tion. The right ventricle in this heart is but

httle changeti. In nine case's out of t^ tbo
left s'ule only is affected. Hy|>ertrophy is a
very cuiiunon disease. This man's pulse was
full and hard, and appeared as if there was a

thickening of the mats of the artery, which 1

have no doubt was tiie case, &iiice the aorta,

and all these large vessels {Jutumg the heart

nnrf rvsii fy) sxeic l.irjer than n:\tnral. We
contmually tiud chronic bronchitis conncrte<l

with diseased heart; one spreads to the other.

Con<:. >ti'«n of the lunirs riui>e5 an accumitla-

tion in the ri^jht side of the h^rt, and the

right aoride is found dilated after dmih.
There was a case di.H-hartred which I in-

tended to have spoken to you of at my last

lecture, but the tine would not peitnit Thott
waa viol@at action of the heart, which struck

stronirlv iiijainsl the ribs; the pulse was strong,

Qrui, and sharp, and there was pain in tlie

pneooidial icgioii' This affection is commoii

m young girls and boys; is of nn inHr^mmatory

diaractcr, and is unconnected w iib anv aSkC'

tioa of the lungs. In men it is usuaHjr eom*
bined with rheumatism, either «ub«equent to,

or durmg an attack. The treatineut is the

sano a that for chioaic tiifcrnntioBi irii.«

bleeding, low diet, fte. Itrc. The signs afforded

by »tisrultation are not remarkable ; ihc breath-

ing becomes very short on moving about. The
heart gives a stroi^ stroke, raising tlie hoa<l of
(he ansmltntor at each pulsation; atxi if tin?

case be severe, there is strong impulse at the

stenum to a grtat extant. TtMre is no preter-

natural sounil, but merely creaf impul Thr
extentover which the impulse is feit, of courso

depends upon the degree of eniafgement, and
over the extent a 1 ;I! - un<l is ijiven u|x>n

percusaioo. AUhouj^h the cfaronic inliamma-
taen may not he estenriw, s^ I keep the

ralient iqu :i I w diet, an ! t ike away blocHK

have fiauod tiiat cupping, orapplyine leeches^

over the r^^ien of tfaohear^ nmofB oenaflead

than bleeding from the arm. if there is much
pain, I give calomel, just to affect the mouth

;

purgatives should not be given, unless enough
to keen the bowels open. Under this treat-'

ment, by ap[»h iii'_r leeche«; every^ other day,

tite impulse gradually got less. This boy*
WW 16 yeais of age^ and I perceive has bnm
accustomed to carry hea\'y loads. If \\m dis-

ease does not arise from fever or rheumatism,

it is geBssaljtjrcansed far csfryins heavy loads,

or by walking or nuiiiing fpiickly. His dis-

ease was deeidediy ot an iollammatury charac-

ter, sinoe it came on by shivering, succeeded
by hrat, arnte [min in the rt'^rion nf ihe heart,

and palpitations, aud he had suffereti three

nsontlM wtlh muck ^fapnsBa and palpiMions.

I bled hiTii t ) ri::ht ounces, and applied leeches

over the region of the heart every other digr*

0%e next ease that went outwilh diseased

heart was of a mon* severe rhararter, there

bang much thickening and dilatalioa. He
was a young man, 20 years of ag^ an age at

which inflammatkm of the heart most fre-

quently occurs. There was extteme dtfkultv

of breathiag, so that he could not Ke upon hb
left side^ indeed «pm either side, long togtiher.

The p!ihe was rapid, I'iOin the minute; there

was strong iinpube of the heart, which cora-

rannkaled with the vessels of tlie neck, as If

there was dilatation and thi< keniog, with great

addition of substance. The bellows soimd Is

now heard when the blood finds a diAenlljr hi

passing from the heart into the aorta, nr ro-

gurgitates into the heart, if the valves be so

diseased that the whole ofthe blood retmtis,

then* is no lu-Il; . -nmd; it is when only

port of the blood returns into the heart that

tne SDWMi n neaiu. it is perncuunv neoes*

sary to obw^ne, whether the .sounil occurs

during the d datation or contraction of the heart.

This symptom is only relative, for it depends

upon the difficulty w6icfa the blood finds in its

pErress from the heart. If the mouth of the

aorta ii> diminishinl whilst the heart remains

astUHd, the bellows sound b heard ; and, on the

other hand, if the heart b cndarjred, whilst

the orifice is of iti iratmal size, it is heard

• The report of this case will be found in

tim pogea of thw Joovsl, Ifo. aOi^^ip.
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also; It occurs when the size of the heart is

out of proportion widl IbeVMels leading firam

it This i> oflrii the case; anH if yon lessen

the action of the heart, the bcUows sound '^oes

tway, and Ais you can do by antiphlo^stie

treatment. Tbb patient was cupped, and th«

heart, from Firtin-i with great rapiHify, was
reduced to itie natural stwdard, and became
netrly regular; the bellows wimd, which he
was troubled with, quite or nearly left him.
He was not perfectly wellj but yet so well

that he would go out It b however, pro-

bable, that the dis^ue will letuni again,

when he attempt? to work, which hf is

obliged to do, for he has no other means of

giettiiig his living. By keeping down atterial

action, and lessening the quantity of blood, he
so far recovered, and is now^ able to lie down
on either side ; the action of the heart lessened,

the impulse and bellows sound ceased. Now,
diseased hpirt ouo-ht not to be considered as

mere pathologicai curioiuty, for many <^ses

my be entiray cuied, and a great many re-

fieved.

Resperlinp the nthnr patients, one with epi-

lepsy, and one with iiemiplegia, went out.

Without being cur^, of their own aeooidl» and
also one with a horrid dispose of the rectum, as-

she expressed it, *' to die amongst her friends."

A patient with eonsnmptkm went out also

for the same leaaon* Tmre were three cases

in which there was nothin? the matter. A
case of jaundice was also discharged. This
isanafmon which yon will eonturaaUy havo'

to tfeat. It tnay be either acute, subacute, or

chronic. The acute jaundice comes on sud-

denly, and is for the most part an inflammatory

disoase ; inflammation of the liver will in

most cases bring on jaundice, by producing a
swelling and obstruction of the biliary duct.

Theie aie varioos Aades of the disease: it

aonetimes is of a bri*^ht yellow, whirh maybe
considered the most favourable; sometime*? it

is ofa greenish-yellow, and then is less favour-

able ( when it n of a dark-green, it indicates •
diseased livrr, ns Dr. Bailiie ha.s pointed out.

This man, Robert David.sou, 34 years of age,

of a bilious temperament, had been ill for

some nonllis, with pain in thn ep^^stoiu^
weakness, and loss of power ; there was also

pain in the right hypochondrium and epigas-

trium, increased by preaiure, elearly diowing
that Uiere was inflammation ; the stools were
white ; urine like porter, and he had a pricking

aenaation all over the body. This is a common
aennlion in jaundice. He was cupped to

twenty ntinces, and took five {grains of calomel

every night, and a dose ofsalts andsenna every
morning. The pain soon left him, and he
MprcBWil himself as being quite weU, Ihong^
the yellowness still continued. After removing

the proximate cause of this disease, the jaun-
dice still leniMns for some dnw,till the bUe is

removed which causes it. Hence this man
said he was auiiewell, although the yrllowness
remained* After a few days, it gradually left

him. Now observe this mandidnot see eveiy

thing yellow, aud only twice have t ever known
this to occur. ItfBonly wlien there isinflam-
mrttinn of the cornea, and much blood b sent

there, containing bile, that this symptom oc-
cms. A gentleman related to me the case of
a fiemoD who could lee obfecte yellow with one
eye only, in which he saw nothing but yellow

cmjects, and after death the humours uf tlie

eye were found to be of that colour. I do
not know that tUa has ever been obeetred
before.

REMINISCENCES

OP AN

ARMY MEDICAL OFFICER.

PAIT t. cHarm III.

It is matter of great Mlisfactioii to
the writer, that he can recall the em-
bryo days of many professional mea
of great eminence and high respect-

ability to his recollection. With
some of thc^c he formed a personal ac-
qnaintence ; wbUc of otoen be (at
toe time) had kaoirledge enly by
report, or of that sort which may be
picked up among eotempoiaiiea m a
celcbratcQ school.

In the former chapter, my clrmen-
tary history was broken in upon by
a diin csslon ; fur transgressions of u si-

milui: nature the reader muat be pre*
pared, it being my design to oommit
not a ftw of them In the ooturee of
time.

But) with regard to ootempo-
rarieSj I beg permission to say, taaC
I had the honour, for such l indu-
bitably consider it, to iiave been
nurtured with J. Grcirory ; Adam
Black i Alison, now Professor of i^Iat.

Med. in his native alma ; Lizars, who
requires none of my praise ; LTall,
who has distinguished mmadf bOu as
a odedical and otherwise intdligent
author ; Oudney, who died lixe a
hero, with his head upon the knees
of the enterprising Clappcrton, upon
the buniing sands of Africa, on the
borders of uliich he had received the
confidential appointment of Consul
from the Biittsn government, fiur the
express pnrpoet of fadlitating the
pcnetratioii of unknown rs^ona ;
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SftiMMg mj staunch and steadfisisC

fiienils*'; and, I tliink. Twwdic,
the jndicitms and indcf.itii^Mhk' Jiliy-

siciaa to one ut the Londou charitable

iflBtitntiona, was, I believe, of my
time, though not of my acquaintance.

The late Dr. J, B. Davis, founder of

the Roynl Infirmary for Children in

the WatcrltH) Road, graduated during

the period of my residence, though he
was my senior both in yean ana pro-

ftasioiMl standing ; baving, tndbed,

ere tbis distinguished bimself by his

writings, both at home and abroad.

Not a few gentlemen, who have, since

these days, liigliiy distinguii<hed them-
aelm by their valuable and talented

^ertions in tbe advanoement of nr»-

ftssiooalknowledge, resorted to Edin*
burgh from distant colonies, and from
foreign countries ; thus, we had the
bous of English nabobs from the East,

as well as aspirers after medical ap-

pointments in tbe Company's aenrioe

;

sons of coffee and sogar planters from
tbe West Indies ; men of North Ame-
rica in abundance • one large house full

of wealthy I\>rtu;^iiese ; and crowds

iroui the Emerald Isic. i here vvus not

a single Frencbman, boweTer» nor a
German ; tbere were a few Rnssiantj

or rather sons of iMiglishmen, em-
ployed in the Russian service; but

unhappy England, and the whole
world, being at the time by the ears

together, tlie resort of what may be

termed fiieignen was redpraodly
very limited, as mncb so. muiaiU mn-
tandist as was that of British snl^ett
to the continent of Euroj>e.

The West India and Irish gentle-

men Komehow went to war about thi^i

period; and bloody work tbere waa
among them while hoatilittea lasted.,

What waa the cause of tbia siaiut

* The enuncnt and leinied author of the

recently produced Dictionary arrived at Edin-

burgh at the same time as mys<'lf, but did not,

till three or four years afterwards, cummeace
tile study of apiofession, to which he has been,

and wiU continue to be, so \ ilt:ih!f ?. contri-

butor, having devoted the iniervetiiug period

to the cultivation of the aits, sdeofles, Utor^
ature, and philosophy, for a romprtrnl kMW*
ledge of wtuch be is jusUy chsuugui^bed.

MKesiKr, if I ever knew, I hare ibr^'

gaCtien ; but I had the fortnne (good

or bnd) to hear a great denl of what
both parties had to say, being myself

in statu neutro. None of tbe English-

men, and veiy hew ofany other nation,

oonoerned tbemsdves in the merits or
management of the grievance. Fight*
}n<x in the streets and iipo!i the public

promenades with fists and cudtipis, and
at dinner tableswith chairs and bottles,

terminaledat length intbemoreserioua

warfiureofpans,ink, paper, pampbietB»
and VIOTOLB i ! Yea, verily, the morn**
ing subsequent to the creation of a

batch of doctors, half a dozen gentle-

men crossed the Frith of Forth, and
amused themselves by firing at and
wonndiag one another. I was passing

through that well-known plaoe of re-
sort called The JMeadows, one sum-
mer evening, when a regiment vo-

lunteers was marching from their drill-

ground ; the Montagues and the Ca-
pulets met. An Inah osndidate for.

the swmm honortM roarad from the
centre of his pnrtizans, upon seeing a
brother candidate beariiv^ something
of a swarthy aspect, There goes my
Thesis ! "— lie having written his /en-

laaim inaugmrak db BAcaiTtiui,
and the name ofthe other being Ridt*
etts. This was war-whoop enough ;

and Donnvbrook fair only cotild ftir-

nish a realisation of the scene which
immediatelv took place. Even the
gallant soldiers of Tarliament-hoose
square oould not oontinue their march
oo aoooimt ofUie contested affairwhidii

was going on in their front.

I) Drills: tiie second winter, I at-

tended Dr. Home's lectures on ma-
teria medica. Dr. Gregory's practice of

physio, Mr. Moiray's caemistry. Dr.
Barclay's anatomy, the praetice and
the clinical lectures at the Royal In-

firmary, it being considered that my
mind waii by this time strengthened

suihcicntly to enable me to take a
wider range than had been thoa^
advisable the year before.

This winter I booked Dr. Gr^wy'a
admirable, though unfinished, course ;

and have preserved it in six closely-

written volumes. I have never met
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vnlSk mf tiling upon medtcol 5;ul)joct<i

of 80 interesting a nature^ or of such

vnlnriblo practical use ; nor have I

been abK' tf> find that fwith the ex-

ception, perhups, of souic more recent

ditoomies) he left out much of what
it is requisite to know. Often have

I been agneMy surprised at finding,

on turning over tlie leaves of these

books, that ( r rogor)' had told his pupils

(and myself among the rest) what
man^ more TolnaiiiMMis, though lets

feliateaa, audion aeem to hare been

at considerable pains to become pos-

sessed cf. To describe the spirit, the

taste, tlie coni]i08ition, much less the

matter, of these prelections being a

task hi beyond my ability. I shall

endeavour to annue the readeri bat
more particularly to c^mrey a useful

hint to the student, by attempting an

infinitely humbler one ; namely, by
describing the plan by which 1 con-

trived to prcaerve these lectures for

8Dh8e(|iient raferenoe*

Although, during the same season

I attended several courMS of lectures,

I committed one only of these to book ;

and, acting under the direction of

excellent counsel, 1 wrote very scanty

if any notes of demtmitraiivelectuTe^

•^sudi as those upon cheBiwtiy, ana-

tomy, and o|)erative sntgery. The
sense of sight, at Irn^f , well ns that

of hearing, was tiien in request, for

purely didactic instruction, that is to

say, for the mere reception thereof,

hearing was the only channel of per-

ception on the part ofthe sensoriom in

immediate request. I was not a steno-

gmplier, but wrote rapidly, in a way
prnc'lised by many of the liest parlia-

meutunr reporters, wrote short, i- e,

abbreviated DoCh ivwds and sentenoes,

eendensed elnddations, and even
abridged upon the spot. I made it

an in\nolabic rule to transcribe fairly,

and at greater length, the lecture

thus taken from the mouth of the

professor in the clabs-room, every

evening (or in the coarse of the ear-

lent day) before I went to bed. This

ooeopation filled up my time both
profitably and agreeably. Generally

I had tiie interval of an hour after

atteinding the leotare thus earned off,

and my resort to the next ; and this

hour was in general diligently em-
ployed in extending my notes, upon
uniform paper, so as to make the

binding up, at the close of the course,

a very simple matter.

Tjiis is the pkn I would reoom-
mend, after my own experience, to

f^tudents who propose to be note-

takers. Let them take as copious

abstracts of what mav be said bj
their teachers as passible; transfer to
fair paper, and in as l^ble a hand as

they can write, the whole while it is

yet fresh in their memories ; even a
niglit s rest upon tliis is hazardous to

accuracy, and an evening's disaipuiiun,

even if of so innooent a nature as to
be worthy to be designed relazatioa

only, is next to fatal. It is v^y
likely to double the work of the en-
suing dav, to f itigne, and to disgust

the yuuth iu liii> ardeut pursuit.

Habits of authovship (haUts whidi
comprehend whatever constitutes the
highest excellence of a learned cha-
racter) are thereby early formed, in-

delibly fixed, and rendered matters of

mere common-place. The possessor

of such monuments of early industry

w91 look upon them until the latest

hour of life with an indescribable sa-

tisfaction ; he deposits them among
the heir-looms of his family, turnishes

his j^ons (or other followers in his own
path) with them when they enter

upon the career of medical study ; or
bequeaths them as an invaluable

legacy to some industrious jmik,
who m:\v bid fair^ in his opinion^ to
appreciate their value.

A coincidence, (not, perhaps, very

remarkable, but one) which I cannot
forget, oeeiurred in the coarse of my
attendance upon Dr. Gregory, which,

(being in n conversational mood) I
shall cursorily relate, sans apoloizif.

I had made up my mind, and the

directors of my education had sane-

tioned the scheme, offe-attendiiig the
truly philosophidd lectures delivered

by the professor of materia medica,

therapeutics, and pharmacy, the fol-

lowing winter. As they were deUrer<«
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ed at too early nn liour forme to ]>rp-

iieut myself with neces-Siirv ri'Liiil.irilv,

iabuuriug at the time under u furinid-

able diarrfaoeo, which debilitated me
mateh, mid was particularly severe

during the night, as well as the early

part of the day, 1 ri Tttliuud, never-

theless, to reach Dr. Gregory's class-

room in time to obtain a seat in the

front row, just under the professor's

desk ; and there were two friends who
flanked me, one on either aide, in

order to insure for me as much spact'

OS possiMe, nnd to whi.s)»er a word
xjow and thru for which I mi^ht per-

haps be at a liKs^.

One morning, after having been

disturbed by my malady upwards q£
thirty times, I continued to find my
\y;\y to the cnllc-^d' (wliich was at no
gront distance from my residence),

and to take my seat in the accustomed

place in good time, having abandoned,

as I have alreadv atatvd» the idea of

attending upon tKe eight o'clock lec-

ture until till' next session, although

I h:ifl taken my ticket. Them, he-

fore the arrival of the profe^hCir, I wiis

seized witl» syncope, and my friends

removed me to the open air. I found
myself so extenoateo that I n-solved

to go home ; and, much as I had .set

my heart up'»n cninplrtinix my MS.
copy of these inostiiiiatde in.structions,

to trust to a future session for tlie

supply of the hialuM, which thia ne-

eeasitons occurrence seemed destined

inevitably to cause. On my wav
alMiiij the street, however, I rnllicf!,

returned, was in time, aud wrote the

lecture as usual.

Dr. Gregory had a sound regard for

the contract entered into on the part

ofa teacher with Ins pupils. In con-

sequence of this he cjinsidered tlie

duties of the chair to hold claims upon

his atteuduncc paramount to all otliers.

He, therefore, steadfa-slly refu.sed aU
yisits to patients, however profitable,

which might interfere with his busi-

ness at the Untversity. As strictly

adhering to this principle, as it was
p(»sihle for a man of such eminence

aud lu such request to do, he, in al-

most every instance, refused to attend

VOL. It.

pntients at a distance during the ses-

sion of college; sometimes, tIioiit;h

rarely, however, he had it not in iiis

power to decline, aud I tliink alniut

twice, in the course of my attend-
ance, he was called into the country.
One morning I found myself so ill

that I was absolutely unable to attend
the lecture, asid accordinglv remained
at home, i ins was on a Saturday,
and the more vexatious becanse the
course of lectures was drawing to a
cliKse, aud my MSS. were nei)r com-
pletion, without havfnir been iuter-

rupt^^l !)v attacks ot sickness, strong

as thfse had been. I sj>ent a dolctul

couple of days lamenting, with all

the bitterness of heart consequent to
a juvenile disappointment, the sad
blank which would now inf iHibiy be

left among my leaves j but remedy
there was noue : and on the Monday
I repaired to the lecture-room, for*

tified with all possible resignation.

Having taken my usual seat, and my
ordinnr^• nsaociates being srn ti fl by
me, I Ix'gan to deplore my nii.stortune.

*' What misfortune.''" was the reply.
** Why, that of not having taken
Saturday's lecture." Saturday's
lecture ! There was none." " You
don't say so !

" '* Yes, we do. Dr.
Gregory was obliged to go to the

country, and so you are just in time."

This was the most agreeable piece of

Intelligence! had ever received, and
I drove the quill with accelerated

lapidity.

PL.\GUE AT BLSnm.

The accounts of the ravages of the

plague at Bushir, in the Persian Gulf,'

are frightful. The mortality is so
grt at, tiiat robbers pillage the town
with impunity. At Constantinople

tlu' disease is also making rnvngc^.

lu tiiis last citv the cholera has not

ciiuscd such luortaiity as in other

places.

TriK cholera lias made its appearance,

we believe for the hrst tiuic, iiL iicsse-

Cassel.
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Abusiw in Iht' Medical Profession,

StUurduy, Nwember 10, 1832.

ABUSES IN THE MEDICAL PRO-

FESSION.

In onr last we noticed a few of tbe

numcruus abuses in tlie iiiedical pro-

fesBion of this CDuntry, and we called

vpon the public press to aid us iu

correcting them. If these abuses

were exaggerated, or if tlu y were not

liighly injurioius to the greatest in-

tore^^ts of society, the preservation of

public and ofpersonal health,weshould

not Have calledon that mighty engine^

the press, to co-operate with us in po<«

moting the welfare of humanity and

the beneficence of the healing art.

Though we are the feeble but honest

adrocates of humanity and medical

science^ yet our cause is that o£ every

man in society, from the king to the

peasant. It has often surprised us

that the profession of medicine is

totally overlooked by the public press.

AU the other sciences, arts, and pur-

suits of mankind are attended to, and

that which is dearest to every one is

neglected. If the practice of medi-

cine be the most abstruse, delightful,

and extensive study that can occupy

human attention^ and the most im«

portttttt tomim—^forwhat isman with-

out health?—^it assuredly ought to bo

patronized and protected. If it con-

sisted in the application of a few

certain remedies, and did not com-

prise almost all the branches of

natural science, besides those calkd

medical, then it might be practised

with safety by every person of

ordinary comprehension. But those

conversant with it declare its em-

pire boundless, and that tlie study of

one of its elementary branches oc-

cupies the lifetime of the ablest

men before they can have a perfect

knowledge of it. When we consider

the wise co-ordiiuition, the concatena-

tion, and respective relations of tlve

numerous organs in the human body,

to which IS confided the myaterloDs

exercise of life, we find nothing de-

it cLi\e, nothing superfluons, all con-

structed with consummate perfection.

But when we study the actions or

functions of these organs, such aa tlie

circulation of the blood, sensation, di«

gestion, respiration, vision, audition,

olfaction, gustation, .S:c., and the in-

timate connexion between the imma-

terial and material principles in the

living body, we feel the mind elevated

to the sublime Author of man. When
we consider the innumerable derange->

ments of the human frame, iiuluceHl

by surrounding bodies, and the innu-

merable remedies bounteously afforded

for their alleviation and remeval, we
must at once oondude that tlie pre-

tensions of unprincipled and uiiiai-

tiated persons to the healing art are

unfounded, and their practice must be
rash, injurious, and often fataL JNe-

vertheless, any one may style lutneelf

doctor, stir ir aii^ acooncbeur, and prae>

tisc medicine. The colleges liave no
po\ver to prevent this^ The Collc^
of Physicians can fine, provided tke
offender has practised one eatire

month in London ; but how can this

be proved ? The College ofSurgeou«
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are a uicre corporation, and have no

power whatever. The Aputhecaiies

Imvo power, wUeh they eiert ty-

wimicelly ag^iut medical stadente ;

wliUe they- aUow cfaenuats^ who are

ml medical men, to escape.

The Practice of Midwifery is at-

tempted by the most iUiterate of both

tiexes; and the huinati female, when

stretched upon the rack on which na-

ture has hiid her, is deprived of that

effident aid that could abridge her

aevere enfleiiogs, and extricate her

inlant from danger^ and even death*

If we oootrast these abiuea irith

the state ofmedical practice in France^

we shall be p^ratified bv ukserviiii; that

no jx?rson can undertake the treatment

of the sick, even during parturition,

without having acquired a proper me-

dical education ; for, be it observed,

that midwivea. In any port of France,

must be properly instructed. In this

country, the most ignorant persons

undertake the duLi<ji> ot uud\vi\ , aiid

hence the frightful mortality anion<r

lying-in women and their helpless off-

ering. The public has, at length,

MSB this error, and accordingly en«

dcavmir to abate it, by employing

medical practitioners to superintend

the extraordinary and difficult process

of parturition. Some few, whose no-

tions are antiquated and enuncous,

coii^itKr the huiiuin female requires

no medical aid during the nativity of

the offspring; but no one who is

awareof the niuMrous difficulties and

dangers attendant on parturition can

aanetion such an opinion. Itia, how*

ever, an extraordinary fact, that

neither the CoU^e of Physiciaus nor

the College of Surgeons examine on

obstetric medicine ; and therefore stn-

dents in general pay little attention

to the subject. The Coiporotion of

Physicians cannot defile themselves

by manual operations : they leave

those to the mechanical branch of the

jjrofcssion, called " Surgeons while

the5.e have a by-law, to the intent

that none of their body, who practises

midwifery or pharmacy, can be on the

Council or the Court of Examiners

;

and, consequently, those who do not

practisa midwifery could not, with

propriety or consiBtency, examine upon

it. Thus it is that this bruneli of

medicine ib a icrra incognita—*'a no

man's land,** to which every person

may lay claim. In support of this

position we may state, that in Lon-

don, aa well as in the country, the

lowest of both sexes act as ohstetre*

dans,—^bone-setters, cow-leecfaes,che-

mists, and women. There is scarcely

a coniniissian or an assizes that passes

without some trial for mala praxis in

obstetricy. But we cannot be sur-

prised at this, when the Colleges and

Hall turn their backs upon the sub-

ject ; and when a president of one

of these valued and esteemed insti«

tntions publishes a series of letters

in the newspa}»ers, against the em-

ployment of iiieilical practitioners as

obstetricians. This sage personage

would have hospital surgeons employed

in difficult cases, those individuals

who cannot practise obstetricy, and

who would be as competent to manage

difficult cases as so many new-born

infimts.

Posterity cannot believe that me-
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dicino cuukl be in swell a deplorable

state of degradation in the nineteenth

century ; with our schoolmasters

abniadf marches of intellect^ omni-

potence of the public press, spirit of

phUanthiopf) and unbounded wisdom.

NON^NTAGIOUSNESSofCHOLERA.

Wr art' glad to perceive, that the

opponents to cholera contaf|;ionists in-

crease every dav, and are to be found

in every corner of the kingdom, while

the Central Board of Health party

are consigned to oblivion. We have

been iavoui^ with the report of a

meeting, held a few daysago at Dum-

fries ; and we shall be obliged to our

valued correspondent if he address na

personally in future, as some of our

communications find their way else-

where.

** At a numerously attended nublie

meeting of the Medical Gentlemen

of Dumfries* held in the Council

Chamber, on Thursday, the 18th Oc-

tober, 1832, Archibald Blacklock,

F,s(| ,
Surgeon, in the Chair.—It was

moved by Dr. Ross Jameson, se-

conded by Mr. C. Bell, Surgeon, and

carried by a majority of 11 to 1 :
—

" That it is the imperative duty of

the medical men, both r<'sident and

non-resident, who have been engaged

in the treatment of the malignant or

Asiatic cholera, since it appeared in

Dumfries, to dedare to the public,

that the rise and progress of the pes-

tilence here, in their opinion, were

quite independent of, and unconnected

with, human contagion or infection ;

and, further, that, from what they

have observed, they do not consider

it capable of being conveyed from one

individual to another."

REMARKAB1.E EXPLOSION OF CHO-
LERA IN ONE NIGHT.

Wk recollect how the hunters after

contagion in cholera slurred over the

remarkable manner in whidi the

cholera burst forth in one night at

Gateshead last year. The Gazelle

Medicale of the 23d ult. furnishes

another remarkable instance rf the

kind, which occurred at Zneim, in

Moravia, during the night of the 9th

of August last, when 400 cases oc-

curred in a population of three thou-

sand.

RE-APPEARANCE OP CHOLERA
IN BERLIN.

Wb r^et to state that, in the alwvc

city, four cholera hospitals have been

re-opened. Latterly, from 15 td 20

deaths have taken place there daiiy

.

At Cassel, where the disease had

begun to decline, it has lately assumed

it u vigor, and has appeared among
tiie military.

At Liege, the appearance of the

disease has been officially announced.

AN ACID RIVER.

At the Academy of Sciences a paper

was read, on the 22d ultimo, from

M. Boussingault, relative to the che-

mical properties of water taken from

i?/o- Vinagre (Vinegar River), or Rio

de Posnmltrio, situated near Popayan,

in Snvitii Auierica. This river, wfiich

takes its rise in the midst of a chain

of very high mountains, proceeds in »
subterranean course for sevend miles^

and debouches in a magnificent cas-

cade of 300 feet high. Below this

point its banks are with ditVieulty ap-

{)roaclied, and persons cannot remaia

ong near it, in consequence of the

watery particles which are snspendrf

in the atmosphere causiTin great irri-

tation in their eyes. The analysis

has produced

Sulphiirir A. ill .... O.OOUO
Hvdrochlorjc Acid . . • 0.0U)91

Alum o.mm
Lime . . . . . O.IXXM?

"

S<»da ..... U.00012

SUica 0.00023

Oxideoflroi^ and Magnesia .tram.
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ST. THOMAS'S HOSPITAL.

CHRONIC GASTRITIS.

Anne Holmbs^ aged 36, a servant,

of robust habit, wns admitted into

the Hospital, September 20, uiuier

Dr. Elliotson. States that she has

been ill for nine imnitha. Has pain

in the epigaatrium, increased by pees-

Biire or deep inspiration ; the pain, on
going up stairs, is more acute, and
extends to the bnck ; feels also a sen-

sation of heat about the stomach, ex*

tending halfup the oesophagus, greatly

inereased by taking any thing into the
stomach, kvery thing she swallows
feels very hot ; luis also a sensation of
nausea, which is increased by f(md

;

complains of a very disagreeable taste

in mouth ; bowels confined
; puise

rather sharp, 7^ ; tongue rather white,

but red at tip ; countenance very
anxious ; cannot lie upon either side;

catamenia regular.

2*2. r. .V. cd lb. j. Airm^met «• tp^[a$irio*

i>/"/iK.

28. Cuutiaues much the same j

bowels not open for two days.

Hcheai*'^iH. riciiiu 3-^^. pro re nolo.

Oct. 3. Pain in epigsstrium a little

better; other symptoms remain the

aame. Bowels kepi regular by caster

oU.

5. Pain in eiiiLrii^triuiu increasi'd

since last report ; uii the symptoms
appear worse.

Of. eroion, 3j. ulmd. ui Hmmau. eptgtU'

7* All the symptoms relieved. The
croton oil has brouglit out a tliiek

eruption on the part it was rubbed;
countenance improved.

U. lias continued to improve since

the croton oil baa been used. The
pain in her epigastrinm increased if

she moves about ; can now lie upon
either aide; pulse smallj rather quick»

8U»

Jl<g9. ol. crfyton «tf Smmmt ^igaUrw H
ptrtori.

10. The croton oil has ]>r<Kluced

another eruption, much thicker tliun

the former. Symptoms remain the

same as yesterday.

13. »luch better —Pergat.
15. Sensation of heat about the

stomach and throat nearly left her.

Still, occasionally, has the shooting

paius in chest ; countenance improved

;

tongue nearly natural ; bowels rcsu*
lar; pulse quidk, and rather fteble.

The eruption , produced by the croton

eil, nearly well.

J 8. Heat about the stimiach and
oesophagus entirely left her ; dis-

ameable taste In mouth gone. From
tne least exertion she occasionally ex-

perienoea pain in the aide. Appetite

good; coun t on :i!ice improved; bowela

regular ; pulse natural.

Omitt. hiritdines.

20. This morning she was taken ^

with hysterical bymptoms j the wliole

anterior surface of her body gilding

severe pain from theslightest pressure;

great depi e.'^.sion of spirits ; loss of ap-

petite ; pulse languid, 7^^-

21. All the l;itt<T symptoms left

her. Thiit morning site appears pretty

well.

S3. Feels perfectly well ; bowela

regular ; tongue natural ; appetite

good. I.»eft &B Hospital quite well

on the 3dth.

EPILEPSIA A TERRORB.

John Easterbrook, aged 21, of

short stature and phlegmatic temper-

ament, a rope-maker. Admitted into

Jacob's Ward of this Hospital, under

the care of Dr. Elliotson, for fits

produced by fright. States that be
was in a shed boiling tar, which in a
moment boiled over ; the fume arising

from it was so great, tliat before he

could reach the door was nearly suf-

focated. The next day was taken

with severe pain in the head, soon fol-

lowed by violent delirium, which
lasted for three days. The remedies
resortfnl to for the dclirinm so much
weakened him, that he could scarcely
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walk about for eight days. Two
months after this \w ^va$ first taken

in a fitj when he bit his tongue, and
foamed much at the mouth. This

was followed by cold shivers and loss

of power, which continued the day.

Since that time the tits have graduidly

increased ; at present thev come on

twice or thrice a-di^, always sue*

ceeded by the cold shivers ana loss of

power : has also, at the pvesent time,

constant pain on the top of his head.

Appetite pretty good ; bowels con-

lined ,* tonj;ne tronniln^m. htkI rnther

white ; pulse very quick, and feeble.

5. Cold sh()\vor-hath daily.

Huhi'at—Mint. HeimcE camp. Jiss. quolidie

#f nptis *//. C. erumt. an ^xij. occipiti.

8. lias not liiid a fit since his ad-

mission
; complains of a throl)bin*x

]>ain in the back part of his hcud> ami
also vf pains in all his limbs. This

morning he states that he has gut a
gonorrheal dischaige, which he has
bad for these last three months.

Pergat

10. The pain in his head has en-

tirely left him, other symptoms con-

tinue the same.—Pergat.

12« He was taken with a very

severe fit last nighty which lasted

nearly twenty minutes^ saocecded by
cold shivers and excfssive prostration.

Complains this morning of pain in

his head.

C. C. ad y\\\. (vrijjift.

li). Pain in liishead much relieved

from tlie cuppiiu^. This nioriiiiig he

complains ut pains in all liis limbs,

accompanied witli stiffness. Tongne
clean; bowels kept open by house
medicine ; pulse regular, 80.

16L Pains in his Hmbs continue the

same> when warm he finds them
better; great thirst ; tongue coated

with yellowish fur ; no appetite ;

pulse quick, compressible ; bowels

rather relaxed ; piun in head entirely

left him.

r'. I??, nri lb. j. fin. atchl. /fr flic.

18. Has been nuicli easier since the
Ueedinc. The pains liave nearly dis-

appeared^ but the atiffnesa lematiia so

bod, that he can scarcdy torn htmsdf
in l)ed* The colchicum has purged
him a good deal, in consequaice of

which it has been discontinued since

last evening. Pulse rather sharp, 9(i

;

thirst continues. Has not taken any
food for two dnvs.

20. Yesterday he recommenced Liie

colchicum : it has opened his bowels
two or three times. The pains have
entirely left him; stiflTness nearly

subsided Has not had another fit,

neither has he been troubled with anj
pain ill his ; still, however, his

countenance appears dull ;
pul.senearly

natural ; tongue clean; apju'tite letter.

21. j\Iuch better ; has beeii uble to

get up ; stiffness entirely left him.

This evening he was requested to eo
to the bath> he said positively be would
not, for he would leave the lKM(pital>

and went out aooordiogly.

GUY'S HOSPITAL.

Injury of the Head—Paraltfsi*^
Loss of Visinn — Lnn/n^ith—
Ficce of Tobacco-pipe in the Brain,

Joshua Cooper, setat. 58, a 8tnm»
hea'thy, very muscular man, was ad-
mitted into Guy's Hosjiital, under
the care of Mr. iVIor<ian, on tlie 2Uth
of August, with great pain m\ the
right side of the head ; partial para-
lysis on the other side of the face and
neck—but this occurred at intervals
only

; falling of the upjier eyelid of
the right eye, and he had been gra-
dually losing the sight of it ; the
pupil rather dilated, cannot di??tin-

gtiisli anything with this eye; ccnu-
plains of great pain in the right eye
and side of the face on going near
tbe fire. He imputes these symp-
toms to a foil from a cart> ndiich he
received about a year ago; but he
since hurt his eye in a drunken braiH.
Before his admittance into the hos-
I'it.d, he \\ v\ been attending at the
Stoke Newington l)i.spi>nsar\ , \\n tbe
11th of I^Iay; he was bK'd and iL t clird ;

cold lotions to the head ; saline |»iir-

gativcs, and gr.v. calomel every night;
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under wbich treatment, lie mj% he
got quite well. On tl»e l9th of Jtine,

the pain in the forehoad and right

eye returned, with intolerance of light,

llta was then bled ; took the cajbmel
as before, with purgative mixtures, as
occasion required. Me soon got so

much lu'ttcr thiit he \v;is induced to

give up his loiter on the 30th of the

same niunth He came to the Hos-
pital (complaining as above) on the

S9tb of August, when Mr. Morgan
ordered c. c. ad Sz^* amp. lyttac.

nuchffi. pil. hyd. gr. v. or with the
?)Mst. nvM! c. mag. sulph. ter in die.

iio wont (in till 12th of Sqit- without

any difference in his symptoms, when
he had again c. c ad 3xvj. dext temp,
the ri";ht side of the head was shaved
and blistered ; he was slightly bene-

fited. 22nd. V. S. ad .^xij which
was ctippfHl find buffed. On the 29th,

lie was bled to ^viij. Under this

treatment he was gradually getting

better till the 4th of October, when he
suddenly died, as was supposed, from
croup.

Autopsif,—No appearance of injur)'

or intlaniuiution of the right eye ; the

lungs, heart, liver, kidneys, and pan-

creas were in a very healthy state.

On removing the larynx, a nuriform

mucus followed the knife ; tnere was
inflammation beneath the mucous
membrane, with great thicheninij,

with acute larynj^itis. On minute
inspection, there were observed marks
of old disease, probably of the like

character. The parts were distended

w ith u'flema, and a few patches, or

ilakes of ivniph were scattered on the

surface, but no bridles or bands, nnd

nothing like the commcncenieitl of a

false membrane. The brain tdeiably

healtliV ; the vessels of the dura mater

were .sliglitlv turgid; the<tther mcm-
bnmes healtLv ; s<»me marbliii 'j of the

Milisiaiice; lailier more fluid tiiun na-

tural iu the veatricles. On removing

the brain, there was found a piece of

tobacco-pipe, about two incaes in

length, loiiged between the bone and

the dura mater, near the optic fora-

men ; the dura nir.ter wns not lace-

rated; but at the bput where it had

been pressed upon by the pipe there

was a small tnmmir, reseniblinjr the

conmiencenient of fungoid disease

;

beneath the niembnme, opposite the

tumour, was a small mass of daik-

gray matter, probably coagulum ; ra-

ther more fluid than natural at the
base of the brain ; no cicatrix to in-

dicate any wound about the eye. He
never stated that any foreign body
had been driven through his eye;

but said he had been htut when he
was drunk.

XZCISION QT rUV. MAM hiA—AfliPDTA-

TlON (IF TIJi; I.i:G.

Tuesday, 2s<.v. 5th, -^ir. limnsby
Cooper removed the left breast for a
woman, named Maria Ilogan, ietat.46.

No. 29, IMartha's Wanl. She riuic

into the Hospital on the J 7th of

October, and states, that for the hist

eight months she has experienced

great pain in her left breast, shooting

up the neck into the axilla and down
the left arm. She has had a smalt

tumour in her breast for sonje time ;

it is of a marbly-hnrdness, painful

wlieii liaiulli (]. .She luis been a very

heallhy woman, of regular habits, has

worked hard, had three children, but
never suckled with that breast, on
account of the ni[^])Ie being retracted

ever since c liilclh<Hi{l. The breast was
removed in tlie nsual way, with some
fibres of the pectoral muscle, to which
the tumour adhered, tihe wm then

put to bed, with a piece of dry lint

over the wound, and left to granulate,

IMr. Co'iper and Mr. ( allaway having

fount], that w hen so treated the dis-

ease is much longer Ijcfore it returns.

"2X1 Had a good night ; boweU
open ; is doing well.

29. The edges were slightly drawn
together with strapping; is looking

healthy, and is laptaly healing.

Tuesday . October :J0. W. Pearson,

25, Luke's Ward, had his left leg

removed, on account of a chronic in*

flaoimation of the kuee-joint. lie is

25 years of age ; is a hatter by trade ;

worked hard ; drank considerably,

fiom a galluii to two gullouii of porter
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daily. About three years ego lie waa

juinpingfrum a lieicht,andhe sprained

his knee; it gradually swelled, but

he took no notice of it ; it was leeched,

poulticed, blistered. Sec, without any

benefit. He could work for a day or

two after npplyini; leeches and restinp:;

but (»ii again goinj; to work, the iutlam-

mation returned worse than before.

Mr. Cooper operated with the double

flap, cutting the outer flap shorter

than the inner. The arteries were all

enlarged, on account of the disease in

the joint. 'I'lio leg was then dressed

and the man put to bed. We lu^wr

saw an amputation better jiertonneii

31. He took last night liq opii sed

gtt. XXV., but did only sleep at inter-

vals ; stump easy; tongue clean;

bowels open ; pulse good.

ST. GEORGE'S HOSPITAL.

Osleo-Sarcoman^Amputatian above

the Knee.—Hydrocele,'-^ Excisum

of Polypui Uleru-^H^droceU.

Octohrr 25.

OS i KO-PARCO.MA—AMPUTATION.

Mn. Keatr amputated the leg of a

patient above the knee for an osteo-

sarcomntnus tinnotir of the le«i, si-

tuated under the soieus and gustroc-

neniii muscles. The patient was ad-

mitted about a fortnight since, and
Mr« Keate, whose {mtient she was,

requested the opinion of Mr. Brodie

tipon the case, as it seemed of rather

an obscure nature. ]VTr. BrrMlie saw
her a few days after her aduiission

(tilie had been formerly \iu(ler his care

as an out-patient, and then Mr.
Brodie had ordered her to rest it,

without giving any further decided

opinion upon the matter), and, af^er

examining it, he declared his opinion

to coincide with Mr. Keate's, as to

its bf'iiiir fif a malignant nature. Mr.
Urudic adtU'd, that h*- oiilv rojiiemlwr-
ed one case of tlic san)c nature in the
h«i«pital, and that was in a boy, who
had a tumour somewhat simihir under

the musclea of the hall of the thiimo»

which, Mr. Brodie added, was extir-

pated. The nature of the tumour

being thus declared to be mali^nnnt,

tiie ]»;itie!it w;is acquainted with the

result, and she readily consented to

underjjo anv operation that mijiht be

judged necessary for her relief. Pre-

vious to ojierating upon her, the sur-

geons consulted together, and deter-

mined upon opening the tumour, and
if found to be malignant, the ^"as

tlien to be amputated above the knee.

Vyon cfittinjr into the tummir, some

Huidguslied out, htuI ^fr Keate. j)or-

ceiving his diaj^nosis of the case to he

a correct one, immediately amputated

the leg above the knee. After tlie

operation was oonduded, Mr. Keate
examined the tumour ; he remarked,
"that the tumour had been increasing

in growth for the last eighteen months.
When it was first perceived, it u'as

much smaller in size, and the patient

felt sjreat pain in the solo of the f'»ot,

so much so as to prevent her from

going about her usual occupation. For

Uie kst three months, the increase of

it in siae had been more rapid/' When
cut into, it was found to be of an oateo-

sarcomatous nature ; it was very

lirmly intermixed and iml^edded in

the IT ii'-rles, and ran so high np to the

knee-joiiit, n*^ entirely to have pre-

vented tht liuih beini: amputated below
tl)e knee. The woman b<»re the oi)era-

tion with remarkable courage and for-

titude. Her health is very good, and
there is every chance of her speedy
Koovery.

The next operations performed were
the cuttinjr "Mt a fattv tuin<»ur from
the back, which calls for no rnnurk,
and the tapping a hydrocele, bv Mr.
Hawkins. In the latter casc^ 4»wijig

to some unforeaccn eircumstmiee,
the fluid did not flow throagh the
c muhi, butDuly a few drops of blood.

This unforeseen failure arose clearly

from no want of skill or dexterity oa
the part of the operator.

A few portions of (ie.nl 1)mo :\ ere

then taken from a case ot nccrobis of
the tibia, by Mr. liabiugtoa.
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Oct. 20 —Tii-dby, Mr. Brodie cut
off a iH)ly])us of the uterus, in a patient

of Dr. I?in^ t'tt's. Lisfrnru 's forceps

were us< (l t** drnw it n into the

vagina, ami the neck oi the tumour
was then divided with a sharp-pointtd
biiitoary. The aiae of the nolypiia

was that of a small omnge, ana, in its

Stiucturr, it r«*sPTnMc(l what was f»tr-

merly known in snrjjory by the name
of Heshy tubercle of tiie uterus. No
hnmorriiage occurred.

Qmimuaikm €fSkaughnetmsy^M Cate.

HYDROCSLB.

Oct. 14. Some decree of constitu*

tieoal disturbance ; bowels nucb re-

laxed, accompanied with great intes-

tinal pain, for which he w.is ordorod

a dose of magnesia nnd ihnbarb. I\Ir.

Brudie also ordered hitii to take ca-

lomdl and opium at night, and to con-

tinue it, not, remarked he, that the
man appears particularly to require

it now, hnt lie may perhaps? cvcntnally

do so; and, by jjivinf: it liini now,
therefore, we save oursehei* time, and
him much after pain and suffering.

19. Goin|^ on very well.

22. Contintie medicine.

28. Quite well. To leave off his me-
dicine, and to gp out on Wednesday.

APPF.\R\NCE AND PROGRESS OF
t'HOLERA IN THE NEW BAILEY
PRISON, MANCHESTER.

MY HRNRT OLLIBB, B8Q.,

8urg€im A» lA« Prntm.

Is drawing the attention of your

readers to the all-abhf i hm*; subject

of cholera, it is not by any means my
inteation to trespass upon your co-

lumns by entering the arena of dis-

cussion—as to whether the present

epidemic is, or is not, contagious ;—as

to the best curative measures for its

extinction ;—or as to its first ap|)ear-

ance and progress in this island. The
diiily journals are so full of arguments^

that the subject is threadbare ; but,

unfortunately, in spite of "stubborn

facts," and the " thousand and one
"

cures that bavc been so boljlly. udvo-

ostod in divers quarters, the pesUlence

still prevails, and still seems to deride

all the best efforts of science towards
the invention of a cure.

In suite of the exertions of Boards

of Health, ofmedical officers, and offi->

eers of quarantine, the disease creeps

aloog, nmking its exits and its en-

trances" in a way not to be expljiined

bv !in;di>i;ical reasoning, and (wli it is

ot inti 111tely more consequence) buliiing

every attempt either to arrest its pro-

gress, or to subdue it after its appear-

ance.

Onr brethren out of the profession

have done their duty as far as in tliem

lay the power ; for if they have not
" stayed the plague," by the adoption

of preventive measures, they have
wisely contributed to the general com-
forts of the poor, and ameliorated the

condition of those who were nio«t ex-

posed to its influence, either tlinmgh

the uiediuui of vice or |)overty. Let us

then perform our duty ;—let us look at

thesuliiect with the eye ofphilosonhy,

— not through the mist of prejudice,

but through the enH<;htenea medium
of sci»'nce ; and then we may with

reason hope to sec, ere long, that full

and impartial evidence may elicit the

decision of truth. It is for the pro-

motion of this object that I venture
to appear before the public.

When the epidemic cholera made
its appearance in Muiiche&ter, it be-

came mv duty, as surgeon to the New
Bailey l^rison, toconfer with the visit-

ing justices, as to the best measures

wiiich we could adopt, in order to

prevent its ingress to tfie jail ; and
h11 due precautions were iinuiediutely

tukeii for that deiiirable purpose.

Each prisoner was subjected, on his

admission, to all the available rules

of medical police ;—such as ablution,

frequent inspection, change of cloth-

ing, and quarantine of at leiat five

duvs, before he was classed with his

fellow-prisoners. A disinfecting ap-

paratus was erected—such as our emi-

nent townsman. Dr. Henry, has ad-

vocated in a published tract. In this

apparatus; the clothes of the prisoner

were iintncUiately subjected, by Uic
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•geney of stefttn, for at least one Lour,

to a dry temperature of at least 208^,

a process ^vliirli not only destroys ver-

min, but disinfects tlie materials, by
decomposing und evaporating any cou-

tagioua irai that they mav contain.

On Friday, the 7th of i^ptcniher,

however, in derision of this preventive

service, the disease made its appear-

ance. At seven o'cb'ek in the morning
I was sent for, and iound a misde-

meanour prisoner labouring under all

the characteristic symptoms of the

epidemic cholera, of which he died in

three days. lie had been in the jail

three weeks, Imd passed throui^h qua-
rantine, and been afterwards daily

subjected to hard labour. He hail

been troubled with severe diarrhoea

for several days, but did not report

himself sick. He had not commani-
cated with his friends, even by letter

;

and when he wtis admitted, there was
not, anu»n!i .')20 prisoners, one medical

Ci^e of any kind under treatment in

the men's hospital 1 The jail was re-

markably healthy.

At seven o*clock on the following

morning, a com icf ])risinier, in so in-

sulated a building of the j)rison, that

he could not have even seen the other

man, was suddenly attacked by the

symptoms, and recovered.

On Saturday, the Sth, divine ser*

vice was suspended.

On the 12th, diarrhcra, of different

degrees of violence, prevaili'd through-

out the jail, and three pri^soners, con-

fined in diflPerent parts, were admitted
into hospital with genuine cholera.

On the 14tb, and almost every follow-
mrr day, there were malignant coses

;

and diarrhcea was njw so prevalent,

that, at my request, the treudnilll

labour was also sunpended, and tiie

diet of the prisonen, whidi had been
ameliorated several months since, by
way of anticipation, was Still further
imprnved in quality.

In the mean time, nt the susrijcstion

of our magistrates, v.ho are always
anxious to deal out mercy as well as
punishment, I bad great pleasure id
selecting the professional assistance
of my friftud and relative, Mr. Stott>

in order that every attention might

be paid, both by day and niu'ht.

Five weeks had now elapsed since

cholera became our unwelcome visitor.

It had left the male prisoners, and for

finit weeks the female side of the

prison was exempt from its influence.

On Sunday, the 7th inst., howerer,

a convict woman, who, whh a child

at the breast, had been m prison for

three months, and had held no inter-

course whatever with the male pri-

soners, nor with the females, latelv

disi^fged from the quarantine warn,

was, met dicirrhoea of several dajs'

continuance, attacked with the genuine

symptoms. Her life was in jeopardy

for two days, but she recovered

On the i2th, up to the IBtb inst.,

when the disease again disappeared,

other females of separate classes were
att;ickcd, all of whom had been in the

prison for ai least four weeks, and, of

seventeen, two have died.

During this visitation of six weeks,

then, there have been sixty-five cases,

nineteen deaths, and forty-six reco-

veries ; and I can safely assert, that

more than fifty attaeks of tiie premo-
nitory diarrhoea and nausea have been
cut short in a tein})orary iiifirmurv,

which was furnished for the purpose,

near the hospital of the jail.

If tliere be any reason to boost of
this success among prisonera of weak
constitution, wlio were con?eqnently

predisposeil to the disease, it is very

reasonable to »up}>ose that the treat-

ment will be considered matter of

impovtanoe.

As soon as a prisoner reported him*
self as having diarrhoea, he was im-
mediately removed to a bed in the

temporary infirmary, where an a^ssist-

ant administered, every second hour,

a pill, consisting of 2^ gr. of calomel,

1^ gr. of James's powder, and gr. aai

of opium ; whidi was followed by the
exhibition of ca.^^tor ( H . according to
circumstances. If the diarrhcea was
s^evere, and accompniiied with nanispa

or vomiting, a solution of tartariased

antimony was given* and repeated
until fuU and free vomiting was pro*
duced. If (as was too froqaootly tb«
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case, from his own neglect) the ftn^

Boner was admitted into the hospital

lahnnrin^j under the characteristic

syinptoir.s of the disease, the anti-

monial dilution was exhibited, accord-*

ing to the views of Dr. Reisch of

Bwlin. A large mustard cataplasm
•WW applied to the wbole belly, nntil

he cried out for its removal ; and as

miirh cold uatcr was given as the
patient could drink, a priviles^ which
he most heartily enjoyed. If the col-

lapse was complete, so that Yoraitfiig

was with difficultJ excited, a lai^^

tablc'Spoonfiil ofmustard seldom fail-

ed to produce a commencement of tlic

desired effect, namely, such a r<5pious

and forcible expulsion of the stomach's

contents,—such a powerful succusdon
of the whole mnscolar apparatus of

the chest, that its reserYoirs of stag-

nant blood were, to a decree, emptied,

the heart's action was incTeason, and
the circulation gradually equalized

throughout the body. After this

forcibly expulsive vomiting had been
produced, the solution was gradndly
discontinued, until the evacuation as-

sumed a bilious character ; and then,

in nrlflition to diet, moderate doses of

chloride of soda were given, as a gentle

stimtthiB to the rt«Hnadi> as well as to

the liver.

The first thrrc c ises that occurred

were treated by .stimulants, without

effect; and I am clearly of opinion,

that opium^ brandy, and anunonia,

must either fail to cure, or induce

consecutive fever of a latal kind.

As to croton oil, I administered

ei^t drops of it in twelve hours with-

out any effect whatever. As to the

saline treatment, I hear that it has

generally fiiiied. With regard to calo-

mel, I conceive that it can only be
nseftil in the pmnonitorj stage. If it

be given in the condition of collapse,

it must be given in immense doses;

and even then, either the intestinal

canal does not absorb it, and death

ensues, or, if it be in part cii.1 ried into

the system (who can calculate the

quantity?), the liver is so irritated,

as I have seen in several instances,

that vomiting of a grass-green bilinus

fluid supervenes, whidi defies all our
attempts to subdue.

As to saline injections into the vas-

cular system, physiology is totally at
variance with the experiment.

To conclude:—It is evident that

the idea of a specifie remedy foir dio-
lera is as absura as it is lamentable.

What, then, is it our duty to do?—
What, indeed, can we do, but act upon
the reasoninjjj of medical jirinciples ?

Of this I am sure, that whether the

antimonial treatment, according to
the rules above mentioned, be ap-
proved of or not, I have had the en-
viable pleasure of being n witness to

it?^ effects, at the bed-sides of prisoners,

who, after a pulseless, hopeless state

of suspended animation continuing fur

many hours, have been restored to
life without the dread of consecutive
fever.

Into the question of contng:ion, it is

not my intention to enter ; but I can-

not convince myself, b^ observation,

that the disease was introduced by
personal agency, either in its attacks

on the male or the female priscmers.

If, after making its appearance
sporadically, this vnpn'ant and tickle

malady is afterwards com inuiiicated to

othefs, it is my humble but firm opi*

nioo, that it selects only such as are
eminently predisposed. What medi-
cal pr'.rtif ioner will nnr frflinrrlv ad-

mit, that it is an iinproiitahle patient ?

Our duty, however, is like that of

the good Samaritan : we are servants

in a good cause. If this hasty com-
munication has a tendency to produce
throughout the kingdom, all evidence
bearing upon the subject, from those

who have witnessed the disease, my
object will be accomplished. Xiet our
motto be
" _ Si cjuid noristi rcctius istfa^

Camlidtti inifiertir-si noo his utere mecuni.

FALSEHOODS OF FRENCH Ql ARAN-
TINE PEOPLE DISPLAYED.

Ih order to show that, if quarantine
people and their cads have been foully

perverting fints connected with the
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public interest in this country, the

fatteners on the contagion bugbear in

France have not been idle, we give

the following extiBCto from an article

in the LanceUe FraofoUe of the titli

instant:

—

" New proofs ef^ the veraciltf of
ContagioHuis,

'*A medical Journal, in giving in

Its last number an aooount of a Me-
nK)ir by Drs. Trompeo and Bohuidia

of Turin, on the cholera mor!>Tis of

Paris, states, * that one of the most

remarkable circumstances cited by tiie

authors in favour of contagion is, that

of a certain number cl mattress-

makers, who, having been occupied

in carding the wool of beds previously

used by cholera patients, were, almost

all, attacked with the disease but,

(says the journalist,) I do not know
where those gentlemen obtoioed their

information, or whether it be true.*

*' They obtained it from the mouth
of the grand master of contoi^'ion,

M. Pariset, who positively aflinns

that it occurred at the Salpttriere.

As to this stateuient, we can assert

that it is not truot—that, for from
almost all the mattress-makers in

question having been attacked, venj
few of them had the disease ; and we
do not see why they should have been

more exempt from the epideuiic in-

fluence than the other inhabitants of

that vast establishment, who suffered

greatly from cholera, not excepting
the insane.

" In a similar manner did Messrs,

Pariset and Audouard assert, that

the uiattress-uiakers of Barcelona
were almost all attacked with the

yellow fever, as the consequence of
their particular occupation, during
the epidemic of 1821 in that city

:

but M. Chcrvin subsequently placed

before the Academy of Medicine au-

thentic declarations from the mattress-

makers^ proving that the statement
of Messrs. Pariset and Audouard was
vtterly fobulous.

*' It is thus, nevertheless, that
Messieurs les Confagionisies write
the history of events, and eulightca

governments which place confidence

in them.
"Why is it to he wondered at that

our neighbours adopt themost rigorous

and absurd measures against the pre-

tended cont^ifjion ofcliolera, when we

see certain paid aj^ents of government

become the apostles of that chiuvera,

and, in their zeal for the cause which

they defend, folsify the focte which

pass before our eyes."

The two persons referred to in the

al)ove extract, T)rs. Pariset and Au-
douard, have, from the nature of their

employments, long proved the very

great utility of quarantine n^ul^
tion«-*to themselves. How trulj

was it said last year by Magendie to

Lord Auckland,—** If you wish, my
Lord, to get rid of contairion. pnt/ no

qtiaratitine people." He told the

same to the Prime Minister of

France. What thousands of lives

might have been saved had this

advice been taken ! In this ci>untry,

the mischief arising from the fatuous

decision, against evidence, of the com-

mittee of imbeciles first consulted,

might have been stayed : events

would have readied the public eye in

a purer shape, instead of being art-

fully dressed up by a grand-maitrtf

with his tried lieutenant, and a troop

of mercenaries, ( onununities, not

being foully swindled out of theic

common sense, would have been able

to appreciate, very soon, the difler*

ence between a cause and a mere

coincidence ; the gates ofthe ^leudid
public hospitals, wliicli arc such an

honour to the country, would not

have been closed against the sick,

who, as we well know, have perished

in many instances, for want of due
accommodation and attendanee. We
are well aware that the most consum-
mate art has been practised hy a knot of

fattening contagionists, to propagate

through every possible channel their

doctrines from this to other countrietL

In our last number we gave inoofs

that the medical men in the United
States seemed to bejudging for them-
selves, however, unbiassea by uia-

uagemeut practised here. But far
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otherwise it seems to be, we are sorry

to say , ^^•^th the people at large there ;

for it would appear that, with them,
the labeboods propagated by some
of the empUnf^t in this oonntry, as to
chdem being tnumportable by such

thinf^ as the sails and ropes of a ship,

&c. &c., have gained credence, and,

as may be seen in an extract of a

letter from Watertown, given in the

Paris Medioil Oaaette of the 9th
iosL, the sick are» oonseqnently,

treated like wild beasts

—

** On iraile

vn pavvre malade royvme unc hSfe

farouche ! ! " A dunjijeon and bread

and water for the remainder of their

lives would be but inadequate punish-
ment fiv the mischief inflicted on
society ever^ where by persons who
have, from interested motives, been

active in propagatiDg the most iieudisb

doctrines.

ON THE INFLUENrE OF THE
NERVOUS SYSTEM,

IN THE I'ORMATION AND DEVE-
LOPMENT OF DISEASES.

SvcB is the title of a Memoir read at

the last meeting of the Academy of

Sciences, by M. Double, one of the

candidates for tlio clmir r?icant by

the death of the celebrated PortiiL

Contrary to the doctrines ot a rival

candidate (Bronssais), whidti have had
snch an inHuenee ibr several years

past, and which reiierred all diseases

])riniariljr to lesions of orpjans, IM.

Double consider*^ tin- :\geucy of the

nervous svsteui principally as the

pfHnt of departure in the formation

of diseases. This gentleman thinks^

that as the nervous system is le grand^

dominai/^ des aclct phisiohgiques

de I'ecoffomie.—that as it determines

the d<'\ i In]nin'nt and fj:eneral form of

organs m animals, and presides over,

or directs, their inncdons when de-'

vekped, the anormal acts by which
the regular mechanism oftheeoonomV'

is disturbed and disease produced,

should be considered as originating

there also. " From a derangement

of the sensibility," says M. Double,

proceeds many lesions in sporadic

or epidemic diseases. On the moment
of the invasion of a disease, there is

nerallj a feeling of malaise, of lassi-*

tude, or unfixed pain in the limbs,'

with sudden alternations of heat and
chills; there is want of animation,

heaviness of the head, yawning;, and
stretching of the limbs ; there is an
exaltation of the senses; increased

aensibilitv to light, sound, and odours;

a parched skin, and, in fine, a feeling

of internal disturbance, which is ex-
ercised f»n all the functions, the whole
demonstrating a lesion of the nervous

system."

As no man stands onhi^er ground
in the profession than M. Double, we
shall take another opportunity of lay-

ing his views more at large before the

pnhlic. Though they possess no no-

velty, perhaps, the opinions of a phy-
sician, endowed with so penctratint^

a mind, are likely to give the conn de
grace to an extravagant doctrine long,

unduly, and we would say arrogantly,

pressed upon tlie profession. As far

as cholera is concerned, tlie views

promulgated in India by Dr. Burke
and other observers, as well as by Dr.
AttxouXj and others in Europe, more
recently, would seem to receive con-

firmation from the contents of M.
Double's memoir ; as also tht^e of

Dr. Giiikrest on yellow fever, as sug-

SBted in the Cyclopedia of Praclieal

edicine*

PROPOSAL TO INJECT THE BLADDER
IN DROPSY AND CHOI^A.

To the Editort of the Londim Medietd and
Surgical Journal.

I TAKK the liberty of suggesting for

publication, in your valuable Journal,

the utility of throwing n;irm M ^tfT,

combined with tincture ot N<juiils, di-

gitalis, or rhubarb, into the bladder, in

cases of cholera mtffbus. Such prac-

tice has been found useful in aiding

other remedies in the cure of dropsy. •

I have the honour to be,

Your obedient servant,

Medicus.
London, Oct, 31, iaS2.
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DR. WATSON ON ILEMATURIA.

^* In one of the I<umleian lectures,

whidi Dr. Watson has recently been

delivering before the College dr Phy-
sicians, tlicre are some remarks on
hamaturia, m liich may be noticed.

" BIooil may ])ruLeed from any part

ot tiie secreting or excreting urinary

apparatus—from the kidney, ureter,

Uadder, or even urethra, in easue*

quence of stone—from the kidney or

bladder, in consequence of malignant

disease—from any part of the appa-

ratus, in conseauence of intiammation

—from some oeterminatioii to these

organs, arising without obvious or

definable cause, or occurring periodi*

cally or vicariously with tlie lurmor-

rhoidal flux, or in scurvy and purpura
ha?morr]iagica, or in some cases of

dropsy, e:>pecially that occurring alter

scarlet fever, orwhen excessive venery

hasbeen indulged in. These, and pro-

bably some others, are causes of nae-

maturia, and in determining wliich

has operated in the individual case,

consists the tact and sagacity of the

practitioner.

Dr. Watson mentioiis the follow-

ing Instance of hsematuria from one
of the causes alluded to :—A young
man came to tlie IMiddlesex Hospital

with ha?morrhage from the urethra,

and said that he had lost a consider-

able quantity of blood in this manner
In the course of a few hours. He
stated that he had passed the previous

night with a female in whom the

catanif Ilia had just returned, and he

imagined himself inoculated with tlie

flux. The bleeding was owing, no
doubt, to rupture ot a vessel or ves-

sels in the excited urethra. We have
seen an instance of the same kind,

and apparently owing to the same
cause, but the pntieiit had just re-

covered from sevt'ic ironorrhoea and
inflammation of the mucouii niembraae
of the bladder.

Bbod in the urine communicatea
to it a red tinge, more or less deep,
and by that tinLn* its presence is de-

termined. But other substances and

conditions of the system colour the

urine ; the prickly pear or Indian Jig

wiii do it. The Spaniards, on their

discovery of America, ate largely of

tins fruit, and were alarmed b^ the

consequence. Ellicot's people, m his

travels for determining the boundary

of the United States, ate plentifully

of the same fruit, with the same re-

sult and the same alarm. Beet-root

ppsdttoes a simikr eflTect, and a curious

instance of red-coloured urine, in a

man accustomed to take beet-root for

supper, is related by Dc&ault. ^f ul-

der, some species of strawberrit s, and

drinks of sorrel, are said to do the

same. The simplest and neat satis-

fiurtory criterion of blood in the urine

is afforded by raising the fluid to the

l)oiling temperature ; the blood will

furnish a brown coagulum, while the

rest H ill regain the natural colour <il

urine.

" Xiet us glance at the diagnostic

marks of hsnnaturia, having its origin

in the various parts on the oonditioas
before mentioned.

" J)r. Prout has said, that ' blood

derived from the kidney is generally

equally diffused through the whole

urine: derived from the bladder, it

£ar the moat part comes away, in

greater or less quantity, at the tif>-

niinution only of the urinary dis-

charge, the uriuc having previously

flowed oif nearly pure.' With all due
submission to Dr. P. we think this

must depend, in a great d^ree»on
circumatanoea ; and, from what we
have seen, we would not car<' to attaoh
great importance to the distinction.

There is one appearance which, when
present, is characteristic of haemor-
rhage from the kidney, or commence-
ment of the ureter, vis., the cxpul-
aion with the urine of snudl oy]indri->

cal portions of fibrinous coagolnm, the
moulds of tlie ureter ; thev are com-
monly whitish, and often look like

slender maggots or small w onus. Dr.
Cullen says, that he saw coagulum
oome away almost drT« like the half-
burnt wick of a eanole. The atten*
dant symptoms of hacraorrhat^e from
the kidney, or oonunencement of the
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urethra, arc, probably, a sensation of

heat, weight, or pain in the situutiou

of the kidney, or one side of the body.

Ifft calcultts h&s previously deBcended
from the kidney, or if the symptoms
usually cliaracterising such a descent

be i^reseut, the diagnosis is maile still

stronger. But if these kidney symp-
toms be absent, and tliose of stone,

or mfltmnifttioii of it, or diseased

praatste, be pretent, we may presume
that the bbfdder is the seat of the
Bapmorrhatie.

Dr. Prout t}:Tnl<s \vc may pro-

nounce;, with nnicii coiifidencc, on the

existence of maliguaut dit^euse, by a

reddish sediment which the urine
throws down, the characters of whidi
are difficult of description, hut strike

the experienced eye.

" The ha'raorrhage occasionally ac-

companying strangury from turpen-

tine or canthsrides is, probably, firom

the character of the symptoms, the

result of some inflammatory action.

M. Renoult describes a troublesome

ha'^niaturia which affected the French
tr(M)ps in Et^^'pt, especially the ca-

valry, and even their horses. There
was much pain in the situation of the

bladder, extending to the glans penis,

frequent and urgent desire to make
water, the last drops being often pure
blood, and passed with acute ])ain.

On examining the bladder after death,

M. Renoult ibund its mucous mem-
brane inflamed.
" A diseased bladder will giire rise

to hrrmorrhage, as all practic:d sur-

geons know. A curious case happened
to Mr. Heaviside:—An old East In-

dian, subject to nephritic complaints,

was suddenly seisecl with what seemed
to be retention of urine. A catheter

was passed; no unne flowed, and it

was thought the instrnmont had not

cnteicd the or<]^an, in the scat of which
was an evident tumour. The patient

died next day. The bladder was found
distended with a large coagulum of

Uood, which had oome from the dia*

cased mucous membrane ; there was
no blood in t!ie Icidnevs or ureter.

'* pure Ijlooil c'omes away, it

is prghubly trum the urethra.

" In many cases of haematiiria, the

symptoms arc very indecisive, the

causes ver^' obscure. In such. Dr.
Watson thinksthehaemorrhafleusually
renal, and probably he is ri^it. Cal-
culi may exist in the kidney, as every
body knows, without giving rise to

obvious symptoms, and may there
give rise to hs^uiorrhage.
" The expulsion of blood in haema*

tnria is sometimes attended with ri-

gora, as the passage of a bougie, of
a small stone, Szc, often is. Dr. El-
liotson had a case of intmnittcnt

haimaturia occurring in a per^on wlio

formerly had a Walcheren fever ; it

always accompanied the cold fit of an
ague, and was cured by quinine.

" Sometimes the wood copulates
in the bladder, and gives rise to much
inconvenience, or even forms the nu-
cleus for Rtoue. It is to be suspected

when, after the reomt passage of
Uood by ^e urethra, the patient eon-

tinnes to void brown or dark urine,

depositing a chocolate-coloured sedi-

ment.
** This is the substance of Dr. Wat-

son's remarks on haematuria."—Me-

dteo-CkirmrgiciU Remem,

ACADEMY OF SCIENCES.

Eievtion of a Member in the place of JJaron

Porta/.

Never has more excitement Ijocn

displayed, on the election of a member
by the Academy of Sciences, than on
the 29th ultimo, when that body
proceeded to elect a member for the

section of medicine, in place of the
late c<'lebratcd Portal. The death-

blow seems to have been given to the

exclusive doctrine of Broussais, that

gentleman having obtained a few suf-

frages only. M. Double is the suc-

cessful candidate, being, by two votes,

higher than M. Breschiet.
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NErROLOGY.

On the 29tb, Professor Deli>ech, of Mont-

pellior, who« ferae has spread throughout ihe

civilised world, was assci-^inatel uii<!er the

f.llowinir unaccountable circumstanccii :—

A

natu'ut, whom he had cured, and with nrhom

tie was on jrood U-Tins, tired al the iI k t -r us

he pa-i^ed hy in cabriolet, aud i»hut the

servant (l» a<i. He thoii fired a second rtiot,

whi' h \vouii.l.>d the doctor mortally, and caused

his death. The !i*si<f-in now retired to his

residence an<l blew ins brains uul. No reason

has been assigned for the atrocious act. Scienoe

has lost a zeuous votary in M. Deipech.

BOOKS.

Elements of Anatomy. By Jones Quain,

B.M., Professor of Anatomy and PhvMoloji^y

in the University of London. Srr«in<l K.litinn.

London. l>p-
John Tayior.

This is thf prixliii lion of decidedly the bert

and most p »|)iilar tiMi hfr nt' anatomy in

London. Prniissor Qiiaiii h;is the largest

class in the metru^H>li.s, and Uiis work proves

him justly entitled to it The alyle is concise

and i>erspicuoU8 ; the contents and copious

index afford the student an immediate reference

to every term to anatomy. The ty[)ography

and execution do credit to the publisher.

An E.s^iy on tlie Strnrttirc and Functions

of the Skini wtUi Observauous on the Ai^ency

of Atmospheric Vicissitudes, through the Me-

dium of the Skin, in the Prodn. ti n of .Xm-r-

tions of the Luogs, Liver, Stomach, Uowei.<s,

&c. By William Wood,M D., ftc &c. Edin-

bursjh. 1832. 8vo. pp. 72. Maclacblan.

and St.'wart

This \i> an exceedinjrly interestinjr essay on

the physioloiiy of the skin, and the iiidttence

it exerts in the production of disea-se-:.

Th«' British CvclojiaHlia of Arts, Sciences,

Manul.u unes, Commerci!, Literature, History,

Geographv, Pohtics, Biof,Taphy, Natural His-

t<iry. Biblical Crili. i-m. and Tlieol'n.'y, on the

basis of thecclcbi atcd German Couvcrsations-

Lexicon, witli such a.lduions and improve-

iri iits Hs will adapt it to the wants of the

British public Bv Charles F. l'artin}.ton,

Esq.f Professor of Mechanical Pliilo.so|ili\-, &c.

&c., a^=^i-fcH by other author*! rif celebrity in

the various branches of science aii<l literature.

Division 1. Part I. Royal 8vo. pp. 80. With

numerous enpravinu^, an.! ])riceljr. II Loo-

Jou, Nov. 1, l».'i2. William Orr.

This is one of iho chrapest works we have

vet seen, is beauiifiiily printed* and IS replete

instructive information.

On the Structure of the Human Placenta,

and its Connexions with the Uterus, &c. By

Thomas R-ulfortl, Senior Suru'con Ui the Lyiii{,'-

in- Hospital and Dispensary for Diseases of

Women and Children, and t.-wturer on Mid-

wi^'erv at that ln.«itiiution. lKi*2. Mail' h^ >t. r,

Leecb and Cbceiham, bvo. pp. 23. 3 Pku».

An Account of the Fir^l Meeting of the

Provincial Medical Association, held in the

Board Room of the Worcester Infirmary, on

Thursday, July 19th, 18.32, containing the

Address, delivered by Charles Hastings, M.D.,

U)sjether witli a correct Report of the Meeting.

WorcesK r, Tyinbs and OeightOP} London,

Baldwin and Co.

The Panorama of Torquavi a Descriptive

and Hisiori -al Sketch of the District compriwd

bciu . - II the Dart and the Tei^m. By Oc-

tavian Blcwitt. So< ond Fxlition, 12mo. pp.

2»». A Map and numerous Enpravings.

London, 1832. Simpkin and Marshall.

An Essay on Tubercles. By Nathaniel

Rogers, M. D., Senior President of the Hun-

terian Society of Edinburgh. Edinburgh,

1832. 8vo. pp. XX. [From the Edinb. Med.

and Sur^'. .lonrnal, No. 113.]

Poi>ul.ir Obser^n1if>n«; on Diseases ofFemales,

wiih an Appendix on the Use of the Antbor*a

Obstetrical Instroments. By John Peacock

Holmes, FLs(j., .Siirireon. Loridon. 1><31. 8?0.

pp. 62. Jones and Son, Ave-Maria-lane.

This is a sensible, instructive work, and

will be perused with bcnt-fii liy medical and

general readers- The author's iraprovemenis

ui obstetrical instruments are admitted by the

first obstetricians in London, and we highly

approve of them.

MOTIC£ TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Mr. Bransby Cooper's Clinic al I>ectures on

Surfer)-, delivered at Guy's Hospital, in our

next.

Mr. S. of Dublin will oblige ns by forward-

ing bis cuiiinuinicalions as early as possible.

A Paris Correspondent will obliire by for-

warding his coiumumcaiion tlmnigh the re-

spectable firm of Bailliere and Co.

Professor Harris*)ii's T-. <nui.' at the Royal

College of Sur^'eons, Dublin, next week.

Professor Graves's CUuical Lectures hara

not commenced as yeL

Prof«'ssor MaLi n(iie*s Lectures on Chokta
too late for this number.

Or. H The house alludetl to at the Medical

So<'ietv of London where genuine H\ .In h1 tie

of Pot'avs was procured, was Gaideu's of Ox-

ford-street.

Sir Anthony CaHisle^s Clhiical Lecture on

Snrgcry, at the Westminster Hospital, and his

coniparimn of hi^ art to a game of whist, will

appear in our next

Mr, B. We shall be obliged by an inspec-

tion of the remainintr communications.

Dr. Wi_'htin?»n '>f Newcastle-upon-Tyne, iu

reply to An Ai rn\ Medical Officer, in oar next.

Dr. M. \\c shall notice the Piracy iHThajis

next week.

Dr. Hood's valuable eoaunanicatioii in our

next.
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LECTURES

PRINCIPLES, PRACTICE, ^ OPE-
RATIONS OF SVRQBRYt

Delhrered «t the Unhrersity of London,

snaioM 1832—1833,

BY

. PROFESSOR SAMUEL COOPER.

Lienntt vit., osuvraio ocr. 17, 1832.

TrHUmtntof If^/UtrnmodoH*

GENTLBMBNt
Having explained the svtnptoms, common
effects, causes, and general nature o( indatn-

inttiaB, I may now enter into the oonwlar^
ation of its trratraent. I did, indcetl, commence
this part of the subject in my last la:ture,

-Vkea I observed, that there were two iodica-

lions to be borne in mind in the troafmrnt nf

indammation ^ of wbtch tlie Hrst is, to remove
Hie adtiiif eanae, if it be Btfll in operatioii,

and thr second, to ^^cm thr ii ^t-rmination of

blood to the part afiiectcd. A itiMugh, in certaia

eaeee, inftuaantkw dearly appears tobe % pro*
cess st_'t up for bfneficial purposes, and is to bo

regarded as salutary and even necenary > yet it

more omomonly happens ttat, from m extent,

situation, or violence, it cannot be regarded in

this Uvht ; and, bein;^ then more likely to de-

stroy than to aer\'e tlie patient, it demands the

employment of every means in our power,
calculated to check and ?ubdue it. S<'rious

xonsequences frequently follow attacks of in-

Hammatieo when it is Tiolent, of great extent,

or ';itmtrd in important pirf-, unless .«uch

attacks be restbted bv acuve measures : la^;ge
~ somekimce raim, tbe fimdions of
portant organs are impaired ordpstroyed, and,

what is worse, tbo patieat smaelu&es diiis from
.Jbeaeaoont orkicelMMikfittl eenititoitiDMl

.disturbance pcoduocd. • If the bSb of

VOI«. II.

(aUty were correctly made out, I am convineedj

that the greater number of deaths wonld be
found to be caused by infl«mniation, in mtm
form or another. This is so true, tliai the

words, which Milton made use of in speaking of

the forbidden fndt, might, and, indeed, have
been applied to inflammation, having

Broi^ht death into the worU and all our
woe< n

But, even when infiawmation do6$ not UII hf
its violence, extent, or sittiation in important

parts, it frequently gives rise to evils which can
neverafterwardsbe repaired. Prom the aecouni
wliicli I have already ''iven of its nature, vou
must be aware that it renders transparent tex*

tares opaque ; that itthicketis, hardens, and en*

iarges tbe generality of parts afllijcted by it;

that it cnnses an efTiisiori of roafrnhitin£r lymph,
which sonietiuies become:* vascular aivd orga-

nixed, so as to produce {lermanent edhesions

between surfiau^ which otight to move freely

one upon the other, or at all events not to be
united. It also brings on ulceration and mor*
tification. By producing such rV-'nires, it

often completely destroys the tunciions of

organs, or'so impeirai'tfaem, that they can only
goon in a disordered, weakened, and Imperfect

manner. These facts we frequeoUv see ilius-

trMed in inflammetionof the eye, wnei^, if thb
disorder be not successfully resisted, we find

opacities of the transparent textures produced

;

the pupil blocked up with coagulating lymph

;

the iris thickened and rendered immovm»lfl^
and the cornea sloughing, or ulcerating, so as

to occasion a discharge of all the humours, and
a total coUapse and destruction of the ot^en.

In other inflammation- of the eye, you will

oAen find adhesions take place between the

iris and the inner surface 'of the cornea, or -

betwcf-n the iris and the cap5tile of the crv-

stalliue lens. In fact, in the eye, gentlemen,

yon nav ne ell the eflbotoof inflammttion de-
lineated in a manner which you will never

forget: tiaiiq>areiil parts rendered opaque;
parts, wh^ ought to be. moveable, fixed by
idheMfiiis; testmcttfipiiringlythiBlniMdand

II ^ ,
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swollen ; the while coDjunctiva convprtiM inlo

one uniform vivid tedoMs, by tlie dilatation of

its vessels : f\'t-n thp retina paraiywii> its

fuDctions irrej>arably destroyed.

Then, ^ntlemen, when' parts not merely
valuable from their fnnclioiw, likL' the cv"', but

absolutely esseatial to lite, become attacked by
inflammation, which we have seen is followed

by such a train of formidable cotisci juoii. es

when neglected, the necessity for active treat-

ment i> »i'ill more urgent. Thus, when the
luagii> tiic brain, or the intestines are in-

flamed >if rigorous antiphlogistic measures be

not speedily adopted, and you allow the dis-

order to make a certain pvogres, yonr patient

will tr^nerally perish, whatever plans yon may
aflerward-s delcnniiit! to pursue.

The fact, then, beini^r eiitabli^hed, that m-
flammation, so f.ir from boirii: alsra\-^ a salu-

tary process., is sometimes an mjurious, de-
structive, or fatal one, it becomes the imperious
dui> of tlie Mirjjpon to adopt, in cveri' pxaniple

of It which is of a serious nature, the most
prompt and efHeient means to oppose and sub-
due it. You are already aware, that-, in the

commencement of the treatment of ioflamma-
tton, there are two princi|>a] indications,

namely, /d reinnre the fxciliii'^- i nme, if it be
Still present and in operation, and to /men the

determmatim of Uood to the part. With
fegard lo the flnt» the exdtin^r cause, it is, in

many instances, not jur.. ,, nt ; if< operation,

which was momeaiarv, iiaviug alrea<iy ceased.

Thus, when inflammation is catised by a me*
chauioal iriiun.-, Hone in a moment, the ex-

citirio: cau>. ( oimuues, of course, no longer than
the instant of the inllietion of the wound,
whatever be its nature ; but a rc-action must
follow, constituting inflammation itsolf. But,
in some examples, the exeitinfr cause does
r ntinuo in operation; as where sand or ex-

traneous substances are lodged between the

eyelids and the front of the eye ; and, in such
cases, it is absolutely ueoeasary to remove them
as soon as possible, for, until this be done, it

must be evident, little or no benefit can be ex-

pecte*!. The secmd indicaiion u fn diminith

the JUno of Uood tn the inflamed party by
which means we rt'inuve, in a great measure,
tljat by which the disorder is kept up.

N' 'A , {^enlleinen, I may olKerve, that the

second indication is fulhliod, either by plans

whidi act dSrtdf on Urn port alRscted, or by
others which act indircrtly upon it, that is to

say, through the medium of the constitution.

There are likewise other means of treatment,

which operate on a principle different from the

two which 1 have mentioned, beniE» fotmded on
the knowledge of the gymjinthij tohich exists

hetwen different orffont ; roi niter-irritation

is a remedy of this kind, whirli t<! often of

^aential service when employed with the prc-

cauliona which I Aatt bereafler notice. The
first cla*^ of mean!?, riamrlr, those whirh
operate directly ou the part affected, arc de-
aoninited Imo/, or k^ncal; nd. the secand
chMi, or then which ictiiidiiecily» ne odled

getierali or coMtitutkmal. These latter are

chirty blood^lettinir by venesection, arterio-

tomy, or cuppinir: saline purgatives ; tartarized

antimony in diaphoretic, or even uauseUiui;

doses; quietude, both of body and mind, and

the removal of every thinp likely to stimulate

the system. The patient must, therefore, be
kept cool and qnief, carefully avoidinfr all

causes which mi^^'lit !; n e the effect of airitatin^

him, or accelerating his circulation. The
loco/ measures to foe emploj^ed connst of

bleeding by means of cupping or leeches, the

application of cold lotions, emollient poultices,

fomentations, and, especially a(\er depletion has

been duly practised, blisters, which produce

their grood efforts on principles which desene

some further iioUcc, when the opportunity for

it arrives.

In all acute inflammation's of any extent rrr

violence, bleeding should be liad recourse u*,

woA. in such a quantity as to produce an effect

on the whole system. Thi-; practice is the best

tln,t can be adopted \ it is what the experience

of many leeneraiions pronounces to be the {>Tcat

anti]ihl"oi,'istic plan most entitled to reliance;

ami thi» is so stricUv the foct, that the preser-

vation' of life often depends, not onlyon blood*

lettiuji^ beinp speedily and freely performed,

but on its beiiijj repeated as fretiuently as cir-

cuuiiitanres may require. In inflammatiom of

1hel>niin, Iuml:-. pleura, or bowels, the patient

mii«t lie hied, and this promptly, freely, an.!

repeatedly, or life will sometimes be lost in a

few hours ; indeed, to omit blood-lettin<; in such

cases would be to leave the puient lo the j>^'»r

chance of an accidental recovery. 1 need

scarcely 'obaerve^ that if tiiere were no blood-

vessels in parts, or if there werenobloo<l in the

ve8sd% there could be no inflammation ; and if

wejoinwith tbesetruismsathii^ equallyeerlafai^

iiameh , that the c intiniiance of mflammation

depends on fresh supplies of blood bein^ sent

to the part afl%cted, we must discern ^foo^ rea-

sons for lesfcnin/ the ro«B of blood in the cir-

culation. R\ so (ioinir, we moderate the action

of" the he<irt and arteries, and not only diminish

til- riantity of hlood transmitted to Ae UH
darned part, but also, in proportion a« we re-

duce the tbrce and velocity of the whole cir-

cnhilioo, we reduce the unpetus of the blood

flnwin^r to the "teat of the disorder Indc^ni,

if thousands of other examples bad not con-

vinced me of the fveat ntiiitr of hlood-lelllnif

,

in the r iri f inflammation, there would be

one case which, of itself, would never leave

ne in doubt on this very important point. If,

in severe inflammation ofthe tunica conjunctiva

of the eye, w e have recourse to blood-lettings

we tind that, in proportion as blood is ab-

stracted, the redness of that membrane visibly

diminishes; the colour, which at first was
scirlet, becomes a pal»? pink ; the ve«sete

ahrhik, and the redness may be almost said 4e

be removed hv the time the operation is com-
pleted. When you bleed, Uien, m ophthalmia*

you have something Iflte what amonats to a
itaMiisMiM er the bcnctl of bloed-leliiBc.
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In wounds of the bead, chest, and abdomen,
the chief dany^ to be apprehended Is from
the supervention of inflammation; and if tin-

patient be nol duly bled, after that disorder

comrneooes, he will loon die. In stiefa cases,

the practitioner must determine to blmi expe-
ditiously, freely, and repeatedly : he must not

be content with taking away scanty quantities

of blood ; he must not be deterred bv small-

new of till- iJMiso, or other sppearances of weak-
ness, in liie Meuioiri ot' Uie Trench Academy
of Sorgieiy, we read of patients, each of whom
lost as much a.s Ihroo liundroti oiiricc^if hload

in eisht or ten dASHj a proili|{iou$ loss, ren-

dered necessary for the relief uf inflanuBatioa

in vita!
i

irt- 1 iuve mv!>elf seen favp? in

which nearly the SMUiie quantity ot bioud has
been taken snray in as shevt a period. AW
davs a^, I was called to the ca>o nf a yoiin?

gentleman who bad been accidentally stabbed

m the back, and one of whose intereoslil

arteries ap|><'nml to have been wounded.
The symptoms were so severe, that the freest

use of'the lancet became indispensable, so that

in ni dap seventy ounces were taken away»
although he was only about ten years of aee.

Now, it wo take into tlie account what he had
previously lost from external and internal hse-

mnrrhai:o, I ima;E[ine that the quantity of blood

which was abstracted from the circulation, in

the course of a week> ami have been nearly

double the iemmy onnoM whkh I hatre

:ipecitied.

Gentlemen, bleeding is not always necessary

in tiight inflammations of common parts;

—

I say of common parts, because in important

Carts, howcfver ^ight the Inismmntion may
e, bleedinj: should not he omitted. It is

necessary, also, to consider the age, the strei^th,

and the constitution of the individual. It must

be evident to all of you, that an a^ed or weak
person will not hear dq>!e!ion so well as a

voun^r or robust uidividujii ; vet, notwithstand-

the truth of this propositktn, when we wish
tn rlitvk an itiflanimation in an important part,

whether the patient be old or ^ uuuh, weak or

stronir* «e miH^ place onr prnidpiu reliance

upon Mo.Hi-lctting; thou^rh of course it will

not b« prudent to carry it to the same extent

as hi A'ounpvr or stroller subjects. A small

quantity, abi^tracted from weak aijed individuals,

is equivalent to a lai^r quantity taken from

Ihe stitN^. The last of the utifi^ of bleeding

for the relief of iullammat rv complaints is

so well estabUshed, that, iu every ieme in-

stance of ttiat disorder, we employ bM merely

geacial bleedinf;, but also local UMding, by
means of cuppinp and leeches.

Gentlemen, 1 mu'it mention, howcNer, tiiat

there are some constitutions, not es^ntially

joined with old a^jc anil debihi". ,
but r lnrar-

teiised by excessive nervous^ irruaiuiki}, which

will not bear hlee^ng to any considerable

extent. Tlii- t'l-t i*; |Mrtii-nbrlv nnti^^cH In*

Professor Andral, in his work on Morbid

Anatomy u-be say^ that in imtindnils wIuh
dnrlng Um eonna-of aa lortA inJhBWWtiflHj

have already lost a considerable quantity of

Mood; orwno,dnringa todioweoinvaleseenBe,

fj ive been kept for some time on a low diet

;

and in those who, after a severe attack of
acute inllammstiea, continue to be afflided

with the chronic form of the disease, the ner-

vous system is exceedingly apt to become
violently disturbed by the abstraction of even
tJie slightest qnenlily of blood. He particu-

larly mentions one example of this, where the
bile of a single leech was sufficient to bring on
incipient symptoms of tetanus. In fact, imder
circum'^tanres such as I have jn-st mentioned,

coma, delirium, and spasmodic atlections are to

be apprehended, if blood be ineantioudy ab*
stracted. Therefore, pj^entlemen, you nni5t

alwap consider the constitution of the indi-

vMnal who is labouring under toftaniniatloa,

an l f \ki your measures acoordin<;ly. With
respect to these nervous, irritable tempera-
inents, If bleeding be useful at all In mem,
it is only in the be'rinnint,' of the inflamma-

tion ; and if this opportunity be lost, the eva«
euation will not avail afterwards.

Gentlemen, 1 have already told you of tha
instniction to be derived from the appenranre

of tlte blood taken away ; I mean from its

bdly eondition, or the cupped or eacsmled
appearance of the surfu e if tlie coa^un.
We must join these ajiucaronces with other
arcnmstances, namely, the Stile of pnbe^ the
Mtnre and desree of Ihe fever prf^seji', md the

kind of pain ; and from all these considerations,

tsken together, we can generdly judge of the
existence, extent, violence, ami seit < f inflam-

mation, and form a correct opinion about the

propriety of taking away more Mood, fa very
ur-rent oa'^es, it is sometinu^ advisable to bleed

until tlie patient faints, ad ddiqminn, as it is

called; because when a person 6unt5, all ope-

rations ui the system arc instantly suspended,

and, among the rest, the action or operation of

inflammation. Now, gentlemen, for the pur-

pose of indueiag ddiquium, it is neeesmry i>

make the niwiin? in the vein larjre, so that

the blood may flow away more t>uddenly, for

on the quickness or suddenness of the abstrae-

tt )n defiends, in some mea«nre, the success of

the attempt. If the patient be not too ill, it is

•bo sdviMble to bleed hhn while he is siaod*

inq;, or ^ittinjj t*reet, because, in those pos-

tures, half the quantity timt would be neces-

sary when the person lies down will, in most
cases, be snfTicient to produce the efllrt. In

severe cases, we make use of topical bleeding

as an auxiliary to general bleeding; but in

such example;^ we must never dispense widi

the latter : indeed as long as a plethoric con-

dition exists, topical bleeiling will not have

its due efl'ect, and alone will not be sufficient

to subdue tlic inflammation. We may l>e

content with uipical bleeding where Llio syoip-

loms^rc not auttcientlysevereto require gene-

ral bleeding, or wbcr:\ on accoitiil ot" [x*euliar

circumstances, the system will not bear much

bkedhiif ftom the un. Local Ueeding, by

Mani of leachei wpd cnRiing, are aln in«
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quently of great service in those inflammationfl

whidi ptftake more of the chronic than th0
ariMt^ f irm. In £r<*noral, tho otToct of topical

blfcviiiig, when there b no plelhura, is greater

Iban we ritoaM expect from the qaantity of
h!'i>i! ?aki"i ;r.v:-iv Piithnlnjrists arrntjnl for

Uii!<, by :»ut>|>osin^ the smaiiness of the eva-
eni^n' compensated for by the

the bleetltn'T to the |>art affi^ctinl, tlie t

being, as it were» cooceDUrated alin<)st on that

ptrticdar part. H<nrevefr,by cu{>(Mn<;, or ap'

plyini; a fpreat irarober of leeches, surticK^it

blood may be tak**n away to produce an effect

upon the system at lar<(e : tliese forms of bleed*

ifig may tben be regarded as general. When
I was !! ^t'l lent, the empln^^Tncnt of lei't-he?^ in

the numhor, and to the extent, which we now
see in practice, was never adopted. Eight,

ten, or twelvp of thcsp animals would some-
times be applied ; but 1 do not remember ever
bkviii^ seen doteos put on at once. A year
or tW(» ni,'ii, I h i'l a patient with phlegmonous

' erysipeb^, on whose head, face, and neckj I

onunted fifty leeches, all diligently perforning
their (iiitv at the same tiini^. Such bleeding

as this is not merely local; it produces an
affect on the whole system, as you may readily

conceive; the ouant'it|r of blood from the bites

of so many loccncs IteirMj- vfT-y considerable.
* The sympttiiiiatic fewr, which accompanies
every aevete attark of inflannnation, always
prt^diicw constipation. Tlie romoval of this

confined state of the bowels, then, is another

mdjcation in the treatment of inflammation.

For this purpose, mild saline p ir incs,

which act without producing much irriuiion,K generally preferred ; the stUphaies of soda
and mar^ru'sht, and tho Utrtrati's of jmtaxsa

and snda^ are the medicines of this kind most
usually employed. In certain ca.ses, more ac-

tive piirprtives rertainly may become neces-

sary, "tirh as co/'iri/nth with ralomfly or caio-

fnH with Jumeti's jmtxler. It is sometime
also necessary to assist the operation ot th^
piTrt^aiivi-^; willi clysters. Mild purgatives have
a considerable eflcct in dimiiiishuig the strength
and frequency of the pnlae, and in leawning
tho f irro of the circulation ; you see, therefore,

one manner in which they are usefoi. An-
other principle on whidi they are remaifayblr
sorvireable is, thf iiirn'a'icil s<»rrotion whi(£
they produce from the intestinal canal. Tliey

canse a prodigimw secretion from the sur-

lare of the mucous in< tnfinneof tbe bowels;

and when you mnsirlor thr immen«?e extent of

that surface, and the quantity of duids tiius

abstracted from the dieulatioii, yon aniat it

once recognise tbe manner in uhi h mild

purgative medicines become m beueticial.

Amongst the remedies which act tbroogh the
inodiiiin of (Jif ronstitntioii, I nnnt not omit

to notice tnercuiy. The powerful effect of
merenry in sloppmg the emiston of co^lat«
iii'_' 1\ mpli in inflammation, is a fact inaile out
only Mfithin the last thirty years. It was first

notieed, I bi^ave, in Germany, but brought
hMa aHU graalsr pnUid^ by Mr. SaMMtan

and Dr. Farre, soon after the Citv ^ In-

firmary had been csUblisbed. Th^ found

that, in inflammation of the iris, mercury was

most successful m preventing tlie effusioo of

coagulating lymph, and likewise in promoting

tf!.- abS'Orjition of that which wa^ n^r.-aiiy

ea'u.*«ed. In acute laryngitis, or croup, u is

in this way that memiiY abo ptoves useful,

namely, by promotin<r the absorption of tho

kmpli effused in the huynx, and preventing a

tiirther effbrion of it. weivury, however, ia

not advisable in all ras<'s of infl-unmati-in; in-

deed, in Tfew ariii(> cases, except the particular

examples which I have mentioned. In chro*

nic inflammatbos, I may say, that generally

it is of great service, when there has been

much effusion of coagulating lymi^, by which

the parts have become considerably thickened

or induratf'd. Generally speakitii;, the um- of

m^ury should be preceded by depiction—

>

bleeding, purging, &c.
Another medicine of great service b tor-

tarized tmtimtmy in small doses. Thi smedi-

cine ia nidnl m two mtf, tint, by lessening

the dr3^nesi of the akin and promoting per-

spiration ; and secondly, in larger and freer

doses, by jiroducing nausea; because, during

the existence of nausea, not only is perspira-

tion more likely to be abundant, but the pulse

is at ouce reduced. No doubt, considerable

benefit sometimesresidts, from the employment
offartari'/t 1 antimonv with thes4.> views, and
also from tiie efficacy of the medicine in pro-

noting the alvine evaenationa$ but if wewere
to depend entirely upon it—ifwe were to lay the

kudcetaside—Ishonlii say, that thepracticewo>uki

not be less severe, nor perhaps so eflhctnal. Id
Italy, this medicine is given in very large dose^
as mitch a«: two grains or more, and it is al>

leged that its effects are not so violent as we
might expeet from tbe largenesa of the doaee$
while, if wf» are to believe the same acmnnbt,

the beneht derived firom the practice is so gv^t
m almost to supersede the neoessl^ tnr llw
lancet. At prest^nt, however, in this cnnntry,

we generally prefer bleeding to so free an em-
plovmenteftartaritedanttmony. laasaotcfltw.

tain w li««thrr this medicine has tn-er btvn used
in London to the extent I have meulioned.

When we give it merely far the purpose of
Iceeping the akin moist, the doae is onc-siath

of a grain every four hours ; when for that of

producing nausea, we give a ({uaTter of a gnun
•very two or three honrs ; rrenerally, tlie eflbda
are then not violent; hvA Enjili>h patients

mostly prefer being ble«i to bang nauseated »
the pimidiment of the hrltar method being l»
them much •:rv:\u-r. and, as I beliewi^ il«

efiicacy less to be depended upon.
There is another mediei&e ooeasifMially- imed

in inflammation ; it is used, as it were, against
our will ; I allude to opium. This medicine
should never be given when we can avoid it ;

butiometimes tlw pain is so >n iderable that
We arc n^uctanfly compelled U> administer it.

Unfortunatciy it does not always succeed ; but,
«B tfM eoBliiiyfjaGBHRt.the fev«^ the ice^
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leMoess, aiiU the coB^paiioa. Th« (general

tale in tbb OMMiliy is to five it only whra it

cannot be dispensed witli : thus, afier 9e\*ere

•penlkMW it may become necessary to adim-
MMer opiBtfls to allevisto the pein. In tbese
instances I bclie\e, tliey answer better Ui.ui

when inflammation is already establi%iied.

There are certain pre)iarations of opium which
are occa^ntlly preferred to opium itself, being
thoii.,'ht to produce Icvs fever, less con«iti|>ation,

and It'sis re»t]e!isnc&>. The acHttte of tmtrphta

ia one of them; anotlier is iho hlack ilrop;

and A third is tfif Hquxr nftli Acddfii ifi. Such
preparHUuu:) are aup^Kised to contain iei>sof the
irritating stimuhttin;; principle ofthe opiuni.

fii addition to the fon-iroinL' plans of treat-

ment, we must eaj<ttn a low diet, £ro«i which
all aainral fiiod, wiae» a«d feraenled liqnois

should be rigorously excludcfl. The patient

•houU be placed iiiaqutetaf>antneat,io which
there must be no eotivenation, and bo noise
of .itiy kind ; its lcniiM*ralurc must be kept tow,

and the patient not be heated with too much
bed clothes. Ignorant people sometimes load

a sick pcrsMi with blanket*. I need not aay
that thts custom i<! perniHoij^ iti ra-iesofin-

rtamination ; tur one duct' laJicaliuii is to

leseen the force of the circulation, and we know
that heatinj^ thf |Mti»Mil always the ron-

trary effect, 'l ite se\erai measures and plans
I have mentioned, eonstitttle what Is calM the
iwi/iy//(/1 foifi fir treatment.

Z must now, gentlemen, speak of local re-

medies. One ellbet of reflawimation is {^ene-

rally to produce a rise in the tt'inperatun' of

the pari; at least, thej^atieot complains par-

tieuMriy of the distressing heat which he feels.

I refer to acute inflammation ; for, it is in

acute inriammation aloae, that this feeling of
heat i<i>Ho annoying. The mr^con would pro-
bably be inclined to use means to lessen this

painful srnsiitinn of heat, if his object were
aiKTfly to n-lii-ve the paueiti from the uncom-
fortable slate in which he is placed by it; but,

then' IS aridihcr .md a innre important reason

than Uiki fur doing so. iieat promotes every
{mxress euinc on hi dies7Btan,and(he pioceas
of inrtaiuuiauoii aajoiiL' the ro-t\ tjiercfore, by
feducing tlie temperature ui Uie |)art ioflained,

we are doimf ivfiat tends to put a stop to the
^)fr),css. Th«' MV>4 l{f^•iual way ot lowerinfj

lite tcmpeiatureof a part is by cov ering it with
Jinen dipped In • very cold lotion, or in cold

water. On? dractim of the /u/uor pIumiH
*ubacetatiM, and a pint of water, with about
two ounces camphttraied tpirit^ form a verj"

good lotkm for this purpose; or, in some cases^

the liqtMtr ammnma uce/a/i«diluted with water,

and a small quantity of camphorated spirit, is

en(>loycd. However, when the surface is ex-
roriaffd. or ii!i «Matt'd. thf mn^i simple lotions

arc the best. The grand principle ia to keep
up a eontinual evaporalaon t and, on this ae-
comit, it is n.'t'< --ary to wet the linen fre-

quently, or It will become dry , hard, and stiff,

and incfcase the pain and uneasinew. la

mtaui fannpliif, wam appUcathmaan Ibaad

tu havea better effect than cokl ones ; the exact

reason of this fiMt » not known. We have
sii-f-n that coKl is useful by diminishing the

heat of tite part ; but, with ropect to warm
applications, the rationale of tliem, generally

given, is tins, thai ilu-y soften the inflamed

textures and diminiiJi tension : warmth, then,

in some cases, answers better tlmu coUl ; for

an inflamed testicle, an euiotlieol poultice ia

fri'ijui-nlly nu>re lioiK'fi< iai ih.tn n <
- 'Id lotion.

I UiuulJ parlicuiariy uolice, tiul all tliose m-
flammations wliich, from their nature, un-
avoidably aiiii nni'^taiittv prortN'd to <:ttppura-

Uoii, are most relieved by warm a|^>Iju-atioD».

For tlie critical absoestesof feven<, for whitlows*

b« its, carhuiules, and all kinds of ahsrcsses

about the anus, poultices and fomentations coQ-
stittttethe most eligible applications. The com-
runn liiisi'ed-ineal {touliice is that which is most
iisodi it is readily prepared: you put a little

hot water into a basin, and sprinkle tnelinaeed^

meal gradually into it, at tliesaine time stirring

it with a spu«)n, and continuing to add more of •

the meal, until the mass is of the consistence

vequirod for a poullke. This, wiion epraad
on linen, or tow, forms an ewellentapi>!iraiion.

Soujc prat:iuiui>er.s add a little oil, in order t«»

prevent the poultice from becoming bard and
dry, but if it l>e often njnrwod. tiiis is unne-
cessary, as the linseed is itself ot an oleaginous

nature. Then we have the bread |)oultice,

made of bread and water, brra l in 1 milk,

or bread and Goulani's lotion. TlicM) matters

are so well known by all iieraona, that it ia

soaircly necessar)" to mt-tilion lln'in. Then,
gentlemen, with regard to fomeutatioiis, I am
sure, thatfew ofyou do not know the method of
pre|>aring them ; you may make a good foment-

ing liquor bv boiUng a quarter of a pound of

chamomile t^ower, or pop(iy-heads, in a gallon

of WMtar. The fluid baving been strained, is At

for use. These thintrs are so familiarly utider-

slood, that 1 am aluiost ashamed to mention
them. I need not enter ii|)on the subject of
the efficiency of iIk s*- lurhs, nor inquire

whether the good eflucts of to mentations are

sot rather to be attribute*! to the warmth mid
moisture alone, whidi, I think, i:^ thf r.i<^e;

but, in practice^ it is good policy not to make
these things too rimple, as patienia would
fanry there is no virtue in llicm. When,
by the prodding phui% resolution has been
cibcted, the parts frequently still contintie

weak anddeflcient in lour, rspccially afti-r in-

flammations of tlie joints, and eyes: in these

cases, it is nece«sar>' to use means calculated

to improve the tone of tlie parts and to restore

completely tlieir fmuiious. When joints have

been inflamed, blisters an- fnijuently useful

for tliis purpose, by exciting al>sorpiion of
effused lymph, and diminishing: tin- tiiickeninr

of textures. Blisters should iiui Ih- employed

in the commencement of inflaminatiou, that i%

brtore dfplelioii ha> horn dulv prti tiM-d ; Imt

we have no applications which are Itcticr lor the

removal ofthe thickening and tttShess remain-

ing after aeato inUpmmalinnii. Genllcnwm I
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have yet a few more remarks to make upon

the trealment of inflammatioo ; I shall tlien

consider cnppuration and ab^res^ps, and aftrr-

wanls proceed to examinations on the subjects

whiidi we have gone over.

CLINICAL LBCTURBS
ON

SURGERY,
DELtVRRED AT (itv's HOSPITAL,

BY

BRANSBV B. COOPER, ESQ., F.R.S.

iicnraB t.

IKJUMBS OF TH« HEAD— COKCCSSION AND
COMPKBSSION OP THE BBAIN.

Gentlemen,

Having been preceded by my colleaj^ue, Mr.
Morgan, I feel it is quite unnecessar)' to make
any i iitnu I uclory remarks upon the importance

of clinical in^tnirtion, and yet I rannot refrain

from iUustratiut: liic peculiar usefnlne>s of Una

mode of study, by comparing it to tfie |)ractical

applicatioti of the finest tools in the hands of a

skilful mechanic j and of reniarkint,' to yon,

that while it is one thin^ to know tlie compli-

cated forin:iii'~'n of vni-li ( i( is <|iiite another

to use tliem ethcicniiy and skiUulty in tlte

purposes for which tln-y may lie intended. So
mav you, «;ontlemen, become ac<]iiaiiUed with

the principles of your profession, and ac4uire a

genera! knowledge ofall its numerous branches,

and yet be (juile at a loss by the bed-sido of

the patient, merely becaiuse you may not have

been exercised in the immediate application of

your knowle<l^e. Indeed, the uiedtcal profes-

siiiii is on.' ill wliiil) in M^ tii- il experience is

partic'ulaily v.ilua!)le, lor, in wi(ui'.-s.>jiijj a dis-

eese, the eye of the nedicsl observer is con*

Slaotly informed of numernii > important feature*,

which it is not in the power ot laii^ua<{C to

describe, but whirh, bavin? been once seen,

make an indtliMe imprr^-ian, and are in-

&lUble guides iu the detection of particular

diseases.

I shall, tlirn fjre, avail myself of every

proper opportunity of embodyitiL'^ rluiual re-

marks, in expUmation of the prm inks and

ftnetice adopted in this Hospital. There is,

lowpver, consideraljle dilllculty in makinir a

lecture strictly clinical, for it is necessary tu

roint out some ^neral sur^'n al principles^

nfnre lite A'.it tin^ of ;iiiy particular csse chosea

can Ije w ell comprehended.

For this mv ntst lecture, ijentlenien, I have
selected the subjerl of ininrie': of the head, and
principally those winch are accoupaiued
injury to, or fracture of, the bones; and th»
choit'C is made, not hcrnnse I li.ivr Ii,i<l lately

swine very ouesi, but from it acconl>

in«r so well with the snbieet now beteova ia

the anatomical course.

The dantjers, gentlemen, arising from mjuries

to the heati depend either upon the iauacdiale

or subsequent elfects upon tlie brain, and in-

deed even the apparently sUght injuries of the

superficial parts of tlie skull shouU be treated

with gr«»at caution, and a good surgeon will

not gratuitously offer to give a favourable

prosrnosis. For it will sometimes hapiKin from

a I>1 >w upon the head, even when the aealp

b n It 1 u eratt'd ; the effert prodtires an ex«

travasatit^n of blood between the periicraiiiuw

and the ^ull, separating this membraDe from

the bone, and producing a jKruliar puffiness of

the scalp ; and, in this slight accident, there

may arise a source of difficulty to the young
surgeon ; for if he be called upon to exan i

^

such a case, he will find so ck>se a resemblance

in the imprearion made upon his fineer, to a
depressed portion of bone, that without a
knowledge of this &ct be might be led to {iro*

nouncc a wrong diagnosis. This delusion,

how»'ver, vanish«i upon pressure being in-

creased to a degree capable of removing the

coagulum, or effused serum, from between the

finger and the bone, which mil tend to make
the (lt |.n s<ii>n (^if existing) more evident, or it

will dissipate the false impression. From such

an accident, very frequently, danojerous svui[>.

tom«; stjhseqiiPiitlv Hrl^e; for the i)li>od-\ e>'-els,

winch connect the pericranium andskuU, being

torn through, a laceration of the veswls of the
dura iiKitiT als ) orriirs, and a conse'juent m*-

paration of tliat membrane from the cerebral

sur&ce of the bone, depriving it of its neees*

sary support, from wheiu-e a diM-a-sed action is

set up, and by it the brain becomes affected,

either by inflammation of its membranes, ex-

tra\'asation of serum or blood, or by the

formation of matter, prfxlucing pressure and a

train of symptoms, which will be described

when speaking of compression of the brain.

Sometimes tlie scalp and jterifmmitm are la-

cerated as well as bruised, so its lu denude llic

surface of the bones of tlie skull ; tiie »ymp-
t'MTis following such injisries are like those

which arise from effusion under the scalp, and
follow precisely the same order of symptoms
bef ire enumerated, allh MiL'h the ( mi -i- jui ii. es

are usually more serious, from the ciuse pro-

ducing sudi effects being more violent

Another source of injury to tlie brain, in con-

sequence of a so-ere blow upon the heail, is cm*
cvuhtty without either being lacerated or com-
pressed, producing symptoms which sliould be

perfpctly understood. In stu h rases, Uie patient

ap^>ears stunned, the pulse weak and someUiue^

fluttering, the face pale, and the extremities

mill : while in this state, if ilie [jutieiii be .ul-

dressed loudly by nauie, he is capable of giving

a rational answer, and, if re-action has takao
pill p, the pulse, which micht fiaveheen weak,

or even natural in number, from this excite,

ment, will rise to 100 or 120. The pupils, hi

."'imple roiii ii-^^ioii of the liraiii, are natural,

and are capable of being sumulatcd by li^hl»
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but in t dimiaiahud degwe. N«aMttBdeveB
vomiting are frequently conromitant symp-
toms. In concufisioo. it may be saidj that the
petieal's senses are wealcened, not lost; that

tlie power of volition is su.spended, not de-

fiitroyed. The patholo*^- of concussion b but
little understood ; it has been cQnsidered by
soiiio to l>e the ^&ct of venous congestion, but
tills is difficult to suppose, as vomitinjr, which
must necessarily h«tve a tendency to iucrco^e

the flow of blood to tlie head, wifl restore the

patient, and, in such cases, as where there is

diiliculty in producing re-iu:tton, an ejneticmay
very properly be ad ministered. It has already
htvn rn*'ntioiie«l, thrit, fn»m injury to the ex-

ternal soft parts uf the skull, and without
fracture of the bones, compression of the bnun
may -x'ciir cither from the eflTusion of l)lood,

&t'rum, or the formation of matter, and that the
symptoma that arise fiom these causes are
subsequent to the injury, and that each cause

leads to certain dbtinct symptoms, sufficiently

obvioos to lead to a ju&t diagnosis. For in-

MAiwe

:

—if tlie compreanou occurs either from
the cffusiiiii (jf Mood or senini, the syiiiplams,

allliou^'h ihoy come on suhsoquent to the acci-

dent, will appear earlier than if tliev be the
result of the formation of matter. Thus, a
persutt may be struck tu tlie ground by a
severe blow, rise, walk some distance, stagger,

and then tali Irom the effusion of serum

;

whiki, if the compression arises from the
lonmition of aaalter, it occurs at a much liter

period, and is preceded by a train of symptoms
similar to a formation of matter in otiier parts of
the body, such as pain and rigors ; afttturhich,

^y^lptoms of compression occur, violent in pro-

uortion to the quickness and quantity of matter

M>rraed. The most frequent cause, however,
of compression of the brain, to which a sorijMll
is r;il!ed, is fracture of thf fv»nes of the cra-

uiuiii, accompanied wiUi de^re^dtou, which
accident leads at ouoe to compression of the

brain, and renders it uecese?ary l^>r the per-

formance of an operation. It is rijjht, how-
ever, here to mention, that fracture of the

cranium may be attended willi every po'^silile

variety of circumstance, from a aunple Assure,

to a SMMt oonumnuted division. Thus, there

may be great depression of the exterior table

of tlic .<ikuil, without any corresponding dis-

placement of the inner table, either depending
u{K)n tlic peculiar situation in which the blow

has been inflicted, ;is over sintisc?;, or perhaj«

merely Irtim a full dcvelopnieni ul the diplue.

It may also happen, tliat tlie internal table

may lie fraolureil and sli^'liily tlrpre^vi'J. with-

out solution of contmuiiy of the outer talde

;

aueh anaoeideBtr^ers 'the diagnosis difficult,

but the surgeon b to nnploy the usual consti-

tutional means fitted for the relief of comprc»-
sion ftom anv cause* 88 sudt an aoddent will

necessarily uliimately produce the sanie effects,

and the same symptoms, as are produced by
extravasation between the pericranium and the

skull, with this difference of order only, that

ifk the latter instance the duit maiec will be

prnnarily instead of seeondaiily aflbeled, and
subsequent ntiffiness of the scalp, from the

separation ot the pericranium, is the mark by
which the surgeon is anthorbed to employ
surgical means, after his constitutional remedies
have failed, to restore his patient. It is not
un<»)mmon, in injuries of the head, to find tliat

separation of the dura mater from the skull,

or even fracture of the hones themselves,
sljould liappen ?^nme jMft distant from where the
blow had been mseived. Tliis oocuis by
wliat the French have terme*! cnntre-ctntp, and
is so well authenticated, that thu fact should
always be held in mind by the surgeon when
exnmininpf injuries of the lici 1 The most
likely part of the skull to be fractured by a
eounter-blow is the occiput, eAclcd, perhaps
by a person jumping from a ^r^:ii height,

when, by the sudden cessation of the descent
of the Mdy, from the feet oomiuf in contact
with the ground, the re-action is so great as to

drive the spine upwards against the occiput,

and produce fracture. Fractures of the skull

need not necessarily produce conpeeamon of
the brain, and therefore, whatever may be the

di^ec of compression, extent of the fissure, ur
of eonnuulioa, unless there be symptoms of
compression, no operation for the removal of
buue, either bv trephine or Hey's saw, should
be employed, ^br sudi opeiations are unjustifi-

able a'; prevrntiv*" means. There may be,

perhaps, exceptions to this general rule, where,
with bcemtionof the soft parts, pieces of bone
may be seen so separated rr^ to require no
other operation than tlieir removal by the for-

ceps. The symptoms ofeomprorion, whether
produced subsequently to injuries of the sofl

parts of the head, by an effusion either of
serum, blood, or the formation of matter, or
whether produced immediately by depressioo
of bone, or stidden extram-iatittn of blood, arc

marked by the patient being quite comatose,

with the scnse> and vohtion entirely lost ; the
puke is small, hard, and tr'^nerally Irre^^ulir,

sometimes intermitting; the breaiiimg sterto-

rous, the pupils dilated, the retina no loo^
scnsllile to lirrht,—sometimes, however, one
pupU will be found contracted, and more rarely

lioth. Perhape then» is no symptom, ather
in concussion or compr ' n, more dilHcult to

estimate as a diagnostic uiark, than the state

of the pu{nl. I should, myself, however, be
inclined to consider contraction of the pupils

as an unfavourable symptom, portraying de-

struction of the ncr\'ous iufluence of the eye,

and conseipient^ a great degtee of injury to

the biain.

LICTiniS It.

coMnisaioN op thc naiN.^ftBGOVBiiT*

GnfTLSMBN,
Aiteb the remarks which I last made on

symptoms of iujurv to thc brain, it will be

ngfat thai I sboiila now draw yovr atteutkm

to a cabi> of comprasion, which ia al pteaeot

in the hospiuL
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Mic!tMl1[3uTleT,'»(at. 17, tras ftdndtted fnlrf

Guy's Hoi«piuil, under inv care, on ihe after-

noon of the 9lh July, 18^2. It appears that,

whilst exercisitMj his master's horse, the animal

look fright, tnciraa away. Some boys throw-

tip their caps fjefnre if, ni.Kle tho horse

stop suddenly short, and ilte boy was thrown

aeainst the wh^s of an approacnuig carriage.

Ht^ was pir\;o(l up by a poticetnan» and imme-
diaicly brt^ight to the hos[»ital.

Si/ntpt'rmt.'-Thts lower jaw was fractnred

in several places ; the inurous mniil)rane of

the mouth was lacerated^ rendering the frac-

ture compomid. He was totallT inseimble.

The state of the pupils I sliall first make
j»0Tnp r<»mark«« on. In pure concussion of the

brain, the piipiU have a natural appearance;

one is not more contracted than the other, and
Uiey obey the stimuln<: of li^'hl, ^Ithou^h more
slu(rt;ishly than in ttte iialuml coiKliliun. Now,
in this boy's case, " the pupils were contracted

and inohcclicnt t i li^ht," and I am di'-iwsed,

from the cases 1 have seen in the course ofmy
experienee, 1o believv tiiat thefreater the eon*
traction of the pupil, with inteimbUity, the

sreater thedanger \ although, in advancing this,

1 am aware I mSet ftwn the opinions or some
of the best sur«^ns in Tyondon. Tlic next

s}-mptom to which I shall call your attention is

" stertorous breathing." Now this is a certain

indication of preisuie on the brain ; it is pre-

sent \v}ipn honp pn's'ios on the brain, as the

hnineUiale cticci oi nijiny to the head ; it is

present when the patient ralKea front (he first

attack, and thiMi jr i lually l>eoome8 more and

more comato^, arthing i^m the efl\jfii(Hi of

blood ; and it is firesent when the brain

is compressed by \>n^, the result of inflam-

mation, appearing sometimes as late as three

weeks or a montt after the accident. ^The
pulse was slow and labwiring." Now this

term is very indicative of the pulse of com-
£rcssion, never to be mistaken when once

rlt; thtspulse was not capable of )>eing excited

and inrrra^erl in fit^uency by stinuili, in

conrussmti, wlien, on rousing the patient (which
ran 1)0 done by calling him loudty by name),
it will he found t'< ri'j' front the natural numlier

to VHd. Bleeding from both ears, more par-
tienhffly fton the ri^t, also fr«in the nose.**

This ?>TTipt<)in, <:etitleraen, generally, and in

nearly every case, denotes injury to the parts

«t the base of the brain. Now injinies to the

inferior and [)ost.Tii)r parts of the brain are

more dani^rous than injuries to the other parts

of the bram, on account of the vital functions

de))ending On that part more particularly.

There is a paper in the Medico-Chiniriiical

Transaction*;, ni which il is stated, tlial frac-

tures of the base of the skull are only mom
dangerous by reavin of the greater violence

required to produce them \ but from this I

eertalidy must dissent, fnm tiie fiwls before

mentioned. The next symptoni is llip only

favourable one that was present, and that was
that ^the tetnpanture of the body was not in

the kMt aininiahed,** for we fini tbatvheD

gred injur}' is done to vHal or^rans, a Ar fn*

stance, a laceration of the intestmes or liver, it

is immediately followed bv a cold, clammy
sweat, great pallor, and ultimate death ; but

in this case, though there appeared great in-

jur}' done to the brain, as shown bv the < onlrart-

ed and inobedrent pnpil, bleeding from the

ears and noae, stow and laborious poise, yet

still thetempnratnre of the Icxly wns not dimi-

nished. He was examined bs the dresser,

whoeonMdeteetno depressionofbone,allhoagh
there wa-s L'real swellint: and p iffin'^ss over the

posterior and inferior angle of the right parietal

bone; he flien bled him to jxij., and ordered
him to take hyd. submur. gr. xv. Two hours
after the bimling the pulse became foller and
softer, and tlie )>reaihing more natural, showing
Uiat tlie bleeding was attended with a bene*
ficial result. A rol irvtuh enema was gi%'cn

him, his head was i»iuvetl, and the cold e\'apo-

rating lotion was applied. Now this treatmenC
was in itself very proper, but it could not be
supposed to perform a core. The lOth, his

boards had been freely opened, and as he had
parsed little or fht urine it had bt^n drawn ofT

by catheter. His pulse Imd become more la-

borions, hn breathin{|: also; the dreswr bh»d
him to ^vj. and whilem the act of blood -letting

the pulse became much softer, arut after the
abstraction the pupils became dilated, though
stiU inactive. Now 1 look upon this as a
very fiivourBl)le sTmptoro. At twelve oVlnrk
I saw him, and found him perfectly insensible ;

his pupils had again become eontmeted and
inobedifTit to cii;niili; Ills pttlscwa-s soft, though
siili labouring. On examining the head, I found
a puflfy- tumour situatedat the posterior inftrior
angle of the riL'ht parietal br.w ; I tJjerefore,

on reviewing the case, and taking the several

pomts into eonnderatbn, that every thing had
been done to relieve the symptoms and with-
out avail, and as there was evidenUy a portion
of bone deprc-isetl, quite sufficient to account
for all the symptoms, and seem^ that the symp-
toms if unrelieved would certainly pr - fifal,

and by operating I should give htm Uie only
clnnce that remained ; notwithstandh^ all
these tmfavottrable svmptoms, I ordered him
into tlie theatre. (5n cutting down on the
part which was puffy, the oericranium was
found M'parattv! from tlie skull to some extent
by the effusion cf bloody serum, and the de-
pressed bone was brought into \new ; a «*^\

angle was removed with He} 's :^w, and the de-
pre*"!^ portion wa« raised bv thf cN \ ii ; a
fra( tore was seen extending downwardii» tuwaids
the }ias«> of thesknUybotattlltfaefta^asvded^
of iltr 1 ine were nt>t in complete apposition,
as by means of this fissure slight over-lapping
was caused, althoofh I waa eomraaeed that aU
existinjr pressure was removetl. During the
time of the operation, the patient moaned
frreathr when premrre was OMde on the part.
After the op«'ration the pupil contracted on
the admission of light, satisfartorilv showing
that the cause of its former ino^iedience was
lemmd* Sir A. Cooper mm
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Itoar iflHr fhe opemtioii, and thought the one
hopeless. [Here the U'ctiirfr, scemirij:!} as if

fearin<^ that he might for one moneot have
led his clajB to have considered les vdutblj
than he did the opinion of Sir Astley, passed

a hi^h encomium on thut {^reat surgeon, by
expressing a conviction, that if there was a
point which |4aced Astley higher in pro-

fessional character than any otlu r, it was his

aliBJSt invariably ju;>t dia^iujisis; tiiai he al-

ways aeomed as if he could instinctively point

'v;t the measure of (li«.tMsf.] On the 11 ih. lie

appeared to know his tiather, seemed cousciuus

of wluit was «aid K» him, but could noi speak ;

his pulse and breatliitiir natural. r2ili. Passed

a rei^tless night, tossing himself about and
moaning ; ha waa fciteDed down witfi atrapa.

V il -c soft and sharp. Enema coio-

cyntl) was order^l, whtch bad the desired

«Act; ton>;ue mmA. 19tli. Rtttless ni^ht;

much ui the same state as on the previous

evening ; perfectly understood what was said

to him, but could not speak. [Here Mr.
Cooper alluded to the important researches of

l>r Foville, who rnn-<itleretl that inabiUty to

'^pruk depended on some lesiun of liie hippo-

campoa major.] 15di. ConridefaUy better;

liis (Duntenancr more calm; has attacks of

restlessness only at times ; has slight strabismus

of lha left eye, another proof of injiny to the

deeper parts of the brain, as from the cxperi-

meuta of Mageodie it a|^ears evident that

sinbismai did not occur iiiueM the bnun was
injured l i an extent beyond tint tlie deprr^.i m
ot parietal bone could produce, itiih. Still

iapffovin«r. 17th. Tongue dean and moist;

could describe how the accident took place, in

many |iarts of which he is correct From
this time till the 4th of August he gradually

improved, when, from aome irre^arity of

diet, he complained of pain in the lie.id, re«!t-

less nights, &c. dice, having frightful dreaim;
fiuicicd he was going to rkle his maalCff^S bone
for KKM) pounds; and from the researches

of Dr. Fovilie, who has had immense oppor-

tunity of judging, from bein^ attached to a
lunatic asylmn near Rouen, that false impres-

MooB depend on inflanwnalion of the cortical

povtioo of the bnuD, and aomelimea its aiem*
lirane<;, emp. lyttae. nucha', apijlic, with

cal. gr. ij. ext. hyosciam. gr. v. was ordered.

Some doubt must exist in the miiMl of every

surgeon as to the propriety of adoODisteriiig

narcotics in disturbed nmrt'ion of the brain in

any case, as every body is aware of the fre-

quency of cerdbral disturbance from the use
of sedatives; htit, as in this case, the comp-
re^ion being removed, I have attributed

the symptotiB rather to irritative fever, and
ventured the trial of cal. and ext. hyosciam.

ahbough 1 intimated the probabilky <^ dis>

eootinuinir it
From tliat time t'> tlie present he has been

gradually getting better, and he tt now quite

well, with this exception, that there are aome
small pieces of bone which have to exfoliate

Iram tk« Jtw^ whkh ia strongly unitsd.

Sinee this case was written, tfie pieces of

bone which ! all ul. d to iu llu* O|k'ration have

come away, showmg that what nature has

done so quickly AouU mvt havebeen removed
by optietioiit

BLUE, OK ASIATIC CHOLERA*

CASES TAKEN AT LA PITl4

Br

ALEXANDER THOMSON, M.S.

ST. John's, cambbidgk.

April 15th, 1832.—Caroline Aoeer, »tat. 45,
a sempstress, about four feet hiirh, rather thin,

with black hair, half turned gray, and a leuco-

phlegmatic temperament, has been ill for three

yean, partkulanjin the intestines, ofperpetual

pain in them, chiefly in the ri^'ht side, accom-

panied with very frequent attacks ot diarrluca;

was seised six mys back, without any previous

symptom"* of apprnachitii: illnew, and afiter

having slept well, on awaking in the morn-
ing with great nausea, soon followed by vomit-

ing, which continued all that day, and ha.*?

lasted ever since, whenever she has taken
Ibodoranythli^mtotbestomaeb; thenntier
vomited consisting always of the in;;esfa, never

of a wateiy fluid« and rarely of bile j has been
eonstantlv, nnoe die eommeneement of tfie

nausea, e.xtreme1y cold, hut never blue until

yesterday ; was seized, at the same time as with

the nausea, with cramps in tfie hands, arm^
fret, legs, and thighs, and in the chest; and
h.Ls constantly ^tff'eri'*! from them in the same
parts equally in all tlic Uinbs, and ever since,

relt alio, at the time of the supen'ention of
the natj«!ea, pain, with lancinations in the an-

terior third of the head, but particularly in the

right frontal region, and hasoonttnued tosullbr

this pain unremittinirly ; felt no increase of her

habitual diarriicea until after she had been
thrce days Ul, when rim commenced to have
verv numerous stooh, rnnsLsting ofa yellowish

water, and has continued ever since to go fre-

miently to Stool; the matter having now taken
the apjwarance of white s^jap-water. H^us not

made water since the increase of the diarrhoea.

Was seised the day after the commencement
of the inerease of the dian^oea with severe

twisting pain«? of the al)dnmcn frenerall) , but

particularly with acute and burniujj pain of

the epigastrium. Had but pour nourishment

previously to her attack, and 5;tuce that has

eaten noiliing but purie, a pappy dkh, made
with pea flour, and aome grea.<« and water;

and drank nothing but liquorice-root water,

savoured with a little l^mon juice. Suffered

yesterday mndi uneasiness and burning heat

ni the epi'ja>>trium, but not in the limbs ; tVien

lost her appetite ; had increased vomiting and
dlarrinsa, with aident thirst, the mattervomtied

being yellow and watery, bui not bitter. Com-
menced yesterday, after these symptoms, to
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have the liands blue, aiul the fingers shrlveHrd

andpuckered« particularly in the pulps. Was
brought lajit night into the hospital, and has,

as vet, haJ nolliinp done far her.

Eifiht A.M. She slept a liule last oight with-

out dreaaiing; is now very uneasy and icsC^

less ; lies coiled up on the left side, with tiie

knees drawn upwards, as the easiest position

;

has no pains in the abdomen, except on pres>

sure, and then particularly in the whole of the

ri^ht siilfv Of^p* not n» prrx^Mit sufft-r in the

head, but Ills inucii iiia>[, with ;i tiiui laslf in

the mouth. Has vomiting, aii<l ^'<>os tp st<iol

inces<!antly ; the maftor dejected and VDmited

both reseinbhn^i; whey lU-strained from a broken

mass of curds. Is much troubled with erue-

tations, chiefly "fair; makes no water; the

whole body remarkably cold, but parliculariv

the feet» legs, hands, fbie-artns, neck, head,

aiiil fcice, ainl, most of all, the nose nnif cliin
;

the hands, arms, fac^ forehead, and hps, re-

markably blue; the features all sunk; the

superficial veins of the neck, inclucUnj; the ex-

ternal jugular, and of the bands and feet, cou-

nderably distended ; eyessunk and hollow, and
with very little secretion in thein ; eyelids

closed, swollen at tlie ed;.'es. The adudtal

veins much loaded with dark-coloured blood

;

pupils contractile, but dilated ; scbneiderian

luembiane very dry and cuUl ; nostrils contain-

ing much down ; mouth dry atul cuLi iti ilie

inside ; tongue swollen, wrinkled, deeply fur-

rowed, and furred, whitish or bluish-whii^

except on the edges, wliere it is bluish-red.

Pulse perfectly imperceptible at the wrists and
in the brachial nrterii'S ; of the carotids, 120;
three, and sometimes four pulsations for each
Inspuntion, irregular, beating sometimes very
rapidly, and at otht r> iriviuj^ two or three

strong pulsations—ou the whole very feeble,

ai^ as though from a nearly empty vessel

;

respiration hurried
;
expired air feeling cold

to the hand. She was ordcrctl to take a (|uack

water called eau de Roquette, which was given

away in great abundance as a specific, and
which Mr. Velpeau was willin:: to try. Sfte

teas ordered to lake three amail luinblnhjul of
thi» itater dmin^the dmi. It was found, upon
analysis to Gontam asmaU qtumtily ofsulphuric
acid*

To take between every two tumblersful a large

tMespoonfiU ttf bramfy pmch»
Totol oi^metice.

Fotjr p.M—She has not had any slei'p; is

verv restless; now lies extended flat on her
badt; has had much cramp in the feet, legs,

and thighs, hut non-^ iji t!ie rli.st, arms, or

hands. Has felt very cold since the last visit,

but is now more eomforfable, and rather

warmer. Has vomited three timei^, but not

copiously; has twice e\acuated in the bed
watery .stools, which she has not been aide

to retain, but made HO water ; v tinits, accord-

in*; t ) the rrltfpfiue, every time slic takes either

tiie tlrnik or the water ; and, certamlj-, vomited
two minnles after I had given her a spodtafiU

of punch, to try if the stomach wotild sustain

it j yet has great thirst, and a bad taste in tb«

mouth. The feet, hmids, lips, duMltt, aid
nose, icy cold, in sopite of hot bottles having

been applied to the feet} all these parts equally

blue, except the cheeiks and chin, whien ara

equally coloured, l)ut rather redder. All the

large superticial vems of these p<4rts, and of
the neck, including the external juj^uiar, still

more remarkably distended ; eye more sunk;
eyelids still more ?r\voUen; cornea much dis-

tended; adnaul veisscls lur<:id with dark-co-

loured blood ; adnata dry for the want of lachry-

mal secretion ; nostrils dry in their hniug

membrane, with still more down in tlicm;

mouth cold, and yet not very moist in the in-

terior; tongue more swollen, more tliiekly aiid

extensively covered wiiii white lur; haiKls

much shrivelled; pulse equally im|)ercep(ible

in the radial and brachial arteries, of the ca-

rotids UO, moie regular, very smalit com-
pressible.

IGih. Ten A.M.—She has not slept at all

;

is still iu full possession of all her iiunilties

;

has had no cramps duiiog the nigbt or this

morning, but severe tearing pains ul over the
abdomen, [particularly in the epigastrium,which
still continue, and arc much increased upon
{>ressure, but most so in the whole of the urn-

>ilical reffion, it hcinir remarkably tender ; has

felt a burnin;^ &eu^atiun in tlie stomat:li and
intestines since she has taken the punch, in

consequence of which increasetl pains. Sina-

pisms were appUed to her feet last night, and
a blister upon the epiga^ium. Lies at pre-
sent on the side, hrst on one, then on the other,

with the imees drawn up into the abdomen.
Has not suffered much nrom her blister, boc
con.«?iderably from tlie sinapisms ; \ et the blister

has risen welL Has had all night, and still

ha.s, a dull constant pain over the whole frontal

region. Complains of the tliroat being dry and
painful; has had, and still has, great Uiirst,

but has been afraid to drink for fear ot' re-ex-

citing the vomiting ; cannot move without
exciting a feeltnt: of nausea: h.is not voiniird

spontaneouhiy at all, hut whenever and what-
ever slie has taken into the stomach, themalter
broiiMflit up hcini: always whitish, hke water,

inodurou.s, and Uk^iuig to her like the eructated

matter after iin indigestion of soup. Has snieh
eructation of wind, an<l a l)ad taste in her
mouth, as though she had been eating sugar.

Has bad one involuntary dejection since thelaal
report, but none duriiii.' the night or this morn-
ing ; ha.s made no water ; has felt remarkable
coldness of the feet all night, in spite of the

sinapisms and hot-water bottles ; ha.s had evm
some shivering, but does not feel cold at pre-
sent. The face remarkable for being covered
with acneal pointi^ or fla^k-like bodies, coming
(Mil fr >m the sebai'cous follicle* arotnid tlie h.i>e

of tiie growing hairs, and thence havuig the

appearance of being covered with a crop dT
stumpy coarjc bristly white hairs ; still blue,

and covered with manifest subcutaneous vein^
distended, though not so nmch ws>\ die auna
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hOag tnw 0f llie iMbib, fbvMvms, feet, tni
li^L'-, ihli uiih tlie veins of the hands and (v^l

ftre wore relaUvdyswoUen than tiefore. Kyes
three-fouHhs dosed fnm firtigue, still more
sunk ; eyelids still much swollen at their edg^es,

and with their veins much distended; adnafal

Tesseb still turgid ; adnata, howo'er, free from
increased vasciuarit^, and still dry from want
of Iirhnrnal secretion; cornea tur§:id, bright,

and clear, but not sparkling or glittering ; pupil
contractile, and moderately open ; noHrils «x«
titMnely dry in their rmii)<,' Tnr»tTi!irinf^. ^r^rccly

mored in respiration, and tilled with down and
dost; mouth dry, claouny* and ecdd to the
lOOch internally; l\\>s neither so blue nor so

dry; tongue still more swollen, very deeply

Ibmd and white, but rather iiioiBter,and bluMi*
red along the ecljies; puls*^ at the wrist not so

very small, but with excessively small pulsa-

tiou, or richer utidulatimM, scamly to be fek,

about 100, re<riddr, compressible; of the caro>

tids, equal in number, beating thrice for each
inspiration, regular, full, incompressible, vibra-

ting ; sui)orficial veins of the neck, particularly

the eTtrrnal juirnlar, ftill remarkably distended

;

the h.uids and feel e«^uaiiy cold, and still puck-
ered and shrivelled m the mm manner; re*

s(iiratiun cjiiiet at present; was murh ifHer-

rupted last evening by sighing, but not so

dining the night

Prbs. TheiamemeteiyteipecHuyeUer'
Hm/.

Food. Tntal iih.'itinnu-e.

fLilf past four i'.m.—She says that she has

slept ever ainoe the last viait, but not with a

C')und sleep. The nurse says she has only

lethargic, but has not slept i bu * lethar-

fic loolc, and something unmeaning in her eye,

although stiU poi^singall her intelligence ; has

sufTeri d no arute pain at all, but dull pains all

over liie abdumen, increased much by uressure

in the epigastrium and in the umbilical region.

FtN»'«, <ince I have been «]H>aking to her, a pain

rc;>euiUUag a sensatiiui oi contraction on tlie

«rown of the head. 1 las had no thirst, but the

moiith very dr> ; liii> the brnly now warm, nay,

indeed, hot; the lace hot, and the feet, haniU,

lore-taina, ud legs, remailcably cold. Has not

made water, nor been to !<tool, and has only

vomited twice, both tmies after taking the acidi-

Hed water, the whole of which was brought
up the first time, and the half the second time.

Has not yet perspired at all ; leels the re^M-
lation very much embarra^ed, and productive

4>f acute and lancinating transient pains be-

tween the slioulders. The whole skin, where
not blue, IS yellowish and earthy-looking;

.the t i e, neck, eyelids, hands, and feet, are

e((ualty blue, and have their \eins as much
distended ; (lie eyes not quite so inuch sunk

;

^dids, however, equally swollen at the edges,

and three-fourths closed, wlien she is not

roused from the lethargy; adnata colourless

and firee from lubrication ; oomea more tnrgid

and dul!i ! . pii[rds contractile, but dilated;

nostrils stu&d with particles ol dust, wool.

and eoUon; lips a Ittfle redder; tongue very
dry, much more deeply furred with white fur,

more purple on the edges, and equally swollen.

Pulse of the wrist exceedingly small, though
somewhat more decided in force, and resem-
blintr the fickinfif of a walrh, abiait 100, regu-
lar, compleiely thread-hke; of the carotids,

equal in number, regular, full, strxig, incom-
pressible, vibratory, Heatin'; thrice for each
inspiration, most reinaikaide in the contrast it

fwins with that of the wrist. The sides of tiM
chest are considerably heaved in the efforts at

respiration, although there is little or no move-
ment of the nostrils.

17th. Eleven a.m.—She has slept very little

during the night, having been constantly dts-

Imbed by the acute cnes of a child in the
same ward labouring,' al'^o under the re-aclivo

stage of cholera i is now lying extended flat

upon the back; stUl preserves all her in-

tcUiy;ence, is in better spirits, and does not
feel so weak and depressed; has constantly

dull pain all over the abdomen, and acute pains
whenever shft tahes a strong inspiration ; suf-
fering now in every part of the abdoniPti very
much on pressure ; has bad much cramp in

the legs and feet only, but not in the thighs
and superior liuibs ; luis none, however, at

preseul, uur any pam in the head, although
she has suffered severe but not lancinating
pauis in it during the nicrht, over a space of
about six sqtiare inches in extent, on its

vertical and central part; has ceased to
have pain in the abitMnun on inspiration;

but now feels pain between tlie slioulders, con-
sequent upon th« same act ; <»mplain8 stUl
Uiat the |>iinch burns her inside; has still a
jMun and drjuess in the throat ; and dri ness
m the mouth, though no longer any bad uoite

;

has had no tliirst during the night; has con-
stantly retained the sensiition of » oldness of
the feet and hand^, and lia^i nui transpired at

•U; feels the hands now, however, warmer
and more comfortable; has not vomited since

the last visit, even after the drinks, but has
had, and has considerable nausea and retdiing
from time to time; has had no alvine evicua*
tious, and has made water once, tboudi io
small quantity, this morning. The luai£ are
now more natural in temiierature, thoutjh still

cool i the hcc, neck, hands, and feet are not
•0 blue, their veh» not so mu^ swollen ; the
eyes not so nnich sunk, but with considerable
gummy secretion about them ; tlie eyelids less

swollen ; the pupil natural ; tlie cornea not so
turgid ; the adnatal vessels still full ; the i^ht
unimpaired and undistnrbed ; the Hps not so
dry and le^ swollen; tlic mouth dry; the
tongue very drj-, very deeply fiined with
whitisli fur, less swollen, however, and less

blue at the edges ; the pube of the wrist about
90, re^lar, fvur times as bulky as jf'esterday,

but still very small, soft, and < ()mpressible ; of
the carotids e^ual in number, regular, lull, pul-

satile^ four tunes for every inspiration, strong
and inconipressi!)!e. She is so much better, in

most respects, th^t it is deemed probable that.
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in spit<r of all the un&vounble cireimilaDoeik

she inav rocuvcr.

Phes—Entirely/ the tame <u ye$trrdayf and
to peneoert mtheuKof the prnek*

Pood—Paftet abttkimce.

18. Seven a.m. she has not slept much,
but ^ssesses her inteliigeoce completely ; sa^
h is inpocnble to «leep» MirfoniMwd as she is

by the cries of cramp and noise of voroitirij^

;

according to the nurse, has been letbaKic, but
hasnotileot at all; is BttU lying extended fiat

upon her back; has suffered, ^ince the last

visit, almost constant acute pains in the uite»>

tines, whicli she herself says are not colic

pains, butan much laeNaHa whenever gas is

<rtscharir<*<l by the anus, or by eructation, aritl

now sti^iiily all (>\ tr it by pressure, but not

BS much as yestenlay ; hss bsd, duiii^ nj
momentary' relii'f from the nrnte pains, constant

dull pains all over the abUumen ; has no suf-

ftring ebevheie, althongb she still feeb slight

embarrassment in respiraiion feels extremely

weak; has not transpiredj but made water
twice, onee yeslerrihiy and onoe tiiis morning

;

ha,s not felt ihe ( olilness of the feet or hands,

but fuund them, with the whole body, of a
moderale and comfortable temperature; has

bad no stool, no vomiting, no nausea, no retch>

ingr, no apJMiite, no thirst, no had ta>.te in tlie

mouth ; is tAsW troubled with contitiiml erucla-

tioQS of gas. According to the nurse, lbs
arins and h-uii'l^ have hiim i; ^' r rM all niijht;

the feet and bauds are now both nmch warmer

}

very littis blust and widi thdr veins much 1«m
swollen ; the face is much more natural in hue,

appearance, and temperature ; the vmns of the
nee and nedc are no longer swollen ; tlte eyes
are not so haj^irard ; the eyelids nut swollen,

and little or not at all blue, but entirely covering
the eye, and only opened when the patient is

flmly addressed with some afampt (|U8slion

;

eye surroinidcd with c^nmmy secretion ; ad-
natal vessels not distended; pu^jilcoutracliieand

natural ; mouth still diy inside ; tongue pre-
ei.sely in the same state as before ; thr respira-

tbn a litde more laborious; the pul^ of tlie

vnist about 98> iPS|rular> irtiU snail, though
double the sire of yesterday, >oft and compres-
sible ; of the carotids equal in number, regular,
but foil, bounding and incompmsible ; she is

not aware that the KMni«//e water has done facr

any harm, but says it nas certainly done her nO
good, in which last idea all coincide.

VfHV.i.—SinafnsfM again to the feet, kneet,

and m/errar of the ihifrh$. Lieare of the

R'MfUcUr jrnfrr and ihe pii/u h. '20 Ifcrhet

to the ejrtgatifium. Tu o pints of tartaric

acid lemtmade as drifiJi ; 'tyrup of u^ta
p<t/ff»et, an ounce atid a half, with four

ounces of mfunun ofthe melitsa officinaligy to

be isdtm m dotes of a tingle taUe-spoutful
. fiwn time to lime*

19. She li. I this morning at about seven
A.M., having been remarkably rold ever sincem vm, haviug remained in aimoat ex-

actly the same state as when i left her, feeble^

but preserviiiij her intelligence, when aroused»

to tlie very last, but having almost eutirely lout

her voice *, and had the puLse alis>>lutely ifl^

perceptible since 11 i*. m. of yesterday.

Opening cf ikebodf, Hwitly^sfcpAow* aOrr
death.— Body externally natural, paler than

usually in the parts tliat had been bine, but

coveyed with a bine net^wosk, arising from ihn
blueness of the blood in the ii' it r ^iperfidal

veins ; not emaciated, but moderately plussp
and wellmade ; with thesbdomen sunktowwas
the spine; cornea turgid, by no means sunk,

but dull ; adnatal vessels distended ; adnata
itsfdf not more coloured than usually; pupil

dilated ; mouth pale in the inlerkn' ; cellultf

tissue ofthe scalp ;nid the perirraniuin not much
injected ; dum-mairal covering of tlie brain

more injected than usnally in the fibioiii fa»»

mina, stronirly adherent to the cranium, and
covered, on the calvahuro being torn away,
with numerous dioplelB vf black blood,oowMT
from the lacerated vessels, witli that of the

spine, having the whole of its arachnoid lininip

minutriv and abnormally injected witfi Unfali*
blaek hlixul; dura-matral ruverin»i: of the spine,

in the posterior half, tliicker tlian naturally,

and three times the thickness of the anterior

half; the meningeal arteries absolutely gaged
with black, [>erteclly fluiil, litT^pid, homoge>
neuub blood; but ibc concomitant veins quite

empty and with oppressed sides, so as to be
with diiTiculty traceable; the spinal veins .if

Breschet, and the spinal sinuses, exterior to the

tbecaof the spinal narrow, remarkably turgid

;

between the twolamlna;* of the arachnoid, both in

the encephalon and spmal macrow,annall ^uan»
iity ofcolourless limpid fluid,more indeedm the
former than in the |»revious cases ; free arach-
noid, both of the cerebrum and cerebellum, re-

markably ojiaque in many pdurlSy here and
there in sawU spols, not MigBT tlie area
of the transverse section of a \h:^, and ul <'\ »t>-

UKi^^'uiludc fruuitbat to a piu'spuiut, guiteraiiy

round, or tending to that form, and gradually
dyinir away into the natural transparence of the

membrane; the same membrane in the spine,

in many phiees deprived over irregular palehei^
nr fl.iini' -lia] :t il treats, particularly in the

eostenur columns of us natural transinrennr,
ut not disolutcly o|)aque ; between the ano»-

noid and the pia-inaterin tlie brain, consitlerable

quantity of translucent, slightly turbiti, l)rrTwn-

ish-yellow, limpkl fluid, fully an niudi m the

cer^rum, partienlarly towaivb the supuim
part of th»' or-j.^n, and between the mmtilu-
tious, as in Liic preceding cas4», but not rela-

tively so abundant in the cerebellum; ai thn
one oonoe and a half of a perfBcHy li-

• I have made no obsen^ons on the voice
since her illness, beinnse it has not rhanL'e*!

since I have seen her
;
aithuugh a lu-

Ihnlile whispeiing, and as if in the disUnre

;

she was not aware, Iiowevrr, of its being dil>
/ercui from her natural \'oice.
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tricles, containing each about three drachms of
a translucent, rather turbid,whitish-grey, limpid

fluid ; the pia-matral vessels not at first ap-

parently fiill, or well supplied with blood, on
arrount of the stijx^rficia! vein<? pjwsinj^ towarfi*?

the loii<;itudinal and other siuu!>e9, bein^ ail,

without exception,flat,compressed, UMldcgtitiile
of hlocnl, s<) as to be with diffiailty traceable;

but the cerebral and cerebellar arteri^ that is,

aU the traceable branches, natural in siief bal
turbid with hliiish-black, perfectly fluid, limpid

blood ; the veins of the interior of the veu-
IrideBftfaeTeinB pdeiil) and the remainder of
the veins of the velum interpositum, with the

•sceptioii of the two princ^ial veins of the

plenn chonridea, which wera tm|i:id with
black fluid blood, empty or tiearly so, and con-

sequentlycomprised or flattened; the arteries

nftilespinal marrow containingvenr little blood,

and ehwfljr anpl^t the pia matral veins, bow-
ever, of the sptne universally tronred with

black, liauid, liuipid blood ; thu^c uf the pos-

teriov cotumn, however, more intensely ao;

the membranes removraMc from (he rrn'hnim,

oerebdlum, and ^^piiiai axij», witli remarkable

hdHty, and without, in any way» derauiging

the superficies of the or«ian ; the cortical 8ub>

ttance universally, both on the external rariiiM

and in the eerebral gangUa, paler than nor*
imll\ , roiiiarkablv so in the cerebrum and ce-

rebro-sptual axi^ and less so in the cerebeUuBi«

more roejr or eoloored, and certainly more in*

jected with minute vessels than normally in

the spinal marrow; the meduliaiy substance

every where, except in the spine, where it is

normal in colour, rather destitute of blood,

yielding indeed np»n the stirfice of tlie slices

extremely small droplct:» uf black aiul fluid

Mood, bilt rK>t renewing these, when once re-

moved with the l)i«ck of the scalpel; both kinds

of substance remarkably itatural in consistence,

bodi in the encepbaloa and in the spinal mar-
row, except in the roots of the third pair of

nerves, which were remarkably soft and unre-

aieting; the fnneal fland normal in Ibrm and
c 1 iir, and containing small bluntly angrdar

granuksofa hard, sand>iike, tran<;lucent,amber-

edhnired snbelanoe; the pituitary- gland not

examined. The cervical j»art ot tlie eighth

pair, the cervical gangUa, and connecting tila-

ments ofthe sympathetic, tlie glosso-pharyngeal,

the hnfual, and the splWhntc nerves on both

sides, with the semilunar jrantjlion, examined

with great care, perfectly normal in ap|)earance,

as were also the prinopal brandMi of th»
brachial plexus *, the grf^t sciatic nerve and the

principal branches ot the crural nerve on the

right aide, thoee on the kfl not beiof^ examiBed,

remarkable larorability and trlueyness of the

muscular siU}stance of the bead, neck, thorax,

abdomen, lme1r,rifhtthlfh» and heart, the only

parL« examined in this resjiect, thou<jh less of

these quaUties in the substance of the bmi
than in tiie twoprecedin|r cases; abdoman and
thorax having under the skin a considerable

layer of fiKi,ofa Jwalthy coletir andOQcimtmc^

hi Ae former abont half an indi, in the latter

about a fourtli of an inch in depth ; omentum ^

and mesentery- also loaded with fat, the latter

containing a layer of alwut one-fourth of an
inch in thickness ; the pericardium containinj^

nHout two fluid drachms of a brownish-yellow,
transparent, limpid fluid, opaque in the cap<;nlar

parts, minutely and universally injected with
bluish-black colour. 1 Mrx)d, throughout the

whole of its serous membrane, both in the cardial

and capmdar portion,but meet ao in the former,

around the heads of the trr.^nt 1, and on
the diaphragmatic a^iectof the heart, on which
it was elevated from the organ H invests by
nutni rniN petechise, varying in >ize from that

of the transverse section of a hut-seed to that

of a garden pea, moat nnmeroos akmg the fot

surrounding the coronary vessels, and occu-

pying the diaphragmatic nitra -neutricular

groove ; the coronary veins not more than one-

half dilated with fluid black blood ; the heart

natural in hulk, l)ut flaccid; none of the cavi-

ties dilated, and all of them containing about

an eqtnl qnanlify of deflu4luid blood, homo-
f'enerMis in colour and consistence, bluish-

black, clotted, but pulpy, friable, and com-
pletely ^neot beneath the slightest touch of
thi" fingers ; sul)stance of the heart ex-

tremely lacerable, pale, and glu^ ; valves all

healthy, lining membrane of the left veoAiiele

onlv ri Ml irk idly and minutely injected with

dork-coloured blood, particularly over the
eohnmne catnets of the valvea, the pleorm,

pulmonary, costal, mediastinal, and diaphrajj-

matic, minutely injected with bluish-black

blood; the posterior third of the pulmonary
and costal, butparticularly of the latter, being

elevated by numerous subjacent petechia', from

the size of a liul-seed to that of the tranvera©

section of a pea, but the diaphragmatic por-

tion by for the most intensely, having on ixitli

»des of the chest considerable and flat masses

of coagulable lymph thr am out between it

and the muscle of the diaphragm, and also

recently efi'used into the cavity, and already,

in the fatter east, eommenced to be organized,

particulnr!v nn the rifrht side, by ? nia!! '-r --els

abootiiig from the pulmonary suriace of the

diaphragmatic portion ; the inferior two-thbda

of the whole c<^Uil and mediastinal portions

of the pleurae most intensely injected, and pre-

senting many extremely tender and kceraUe
recent adhesion^, Inverscd by numerous ves-

sels, with the corresponding portions of the

pleura-pulmonalis, which was covered over

the whole of the lower lobe of the left lung,

and over the posterior three-fourths of the

lower bbe of the right lung, with recently

effined laminaeof coa^julalile lymph, firom one-

twrntieib to one-tifieenth of an inch in thick-

ues;^, in some places already ccmnected by
d^cate veaMto, carrying the dark-blue Mood
to the pulni inar\

j
1< ur*, nnd in Others still

ixee;, these iamime serv ing eveir where, even

wba naori^iiiiMd,- a» means of ataton be-

tween the two adjacent surfaces of the pleunr,

whicht m the apola where (heae meubnuMi
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were found, were remarlcably dry, thoofrti not

very moist elsewhorc; the inferior lobe of the

left lun^' aJhoreiU by ilelicHte, recent va!icular

bands to the suuerior lobe; tlie whole of the

lower lobe of the left lun^, and the lowest

third of the posterior, two-thirds of the lower

lobe of the right of the natural hue of the

spleen, and yet, in the tfaM, or suppurative,

stage of hepatization, when cut into solid, not

crepitant, sinking in water, bluish red| pre-

senting very nnmerons masMe, varying in m»
from that of a pea to th;it of a walnut, sur-

rounded on the surface of the section with

irregular, wavy whitish, or buflT-coloared mar-
gins, of about the flt\eenth of an inch in

thickness, and containing within these mem-
branes a homogeneous, decomposed mass, des-

titute of oiftnization, falling into pap beneath

the slif^'hte<5t pressure of the fit)i.'or-5, imd havitijr

a colour of cream thickeued, and iutiniately

mingled with a saiall quantity of red colouring

matter, the wa%y mar^jins hein<x foii^^h, buflT-

coloured membranes, or rather membranous
pwtitionB, apparentlyImned onlyof eondeDsed
cellular tissue, w ith little blood in it, Fu^parat-

iog these gangrenous masses from the re-

mainder of the hepatized portions, the re*

mainder of the lower lobes oozing from the

cut extretnitie? of the bronchial tubes an ex-

tremely abundant, thick, dun-eoloured, reddish

liroth, mixed with some bl u k, liquid blood

from the cut vessel?; and from tlie larger

bronchial tubes pure yellow purulent mailer,

coming however, from their surfaces, and not

from any ulcer or abscess lli i! "n;;!-! be

traced opening into them ; the pust^nor two-
thirds or the remainder of the Itm^ mudt
gorjrcd with dark-coloured blood, and stuffed

with frothy, dirtT, dun-coloured nnu ons tlnid

;

the lining memnane of the larynx, trachea,

and its branches, minutely injected with blu-

ish-black blood, more so in the larynx than in

the section or [^ris of the trachea, and in this

chiefly in the posterior membrane and between
the rings in its upper tliird, but ijradually be-

coming more and more intense towards the

bifurcation, and from thence into the large

ramif!cation<«, particularly of the two lower
lobes; the bronchial tubes alt containing a
considerable quantity of dirty, frothy, don*
coloured, mucous fluid; the wfiole substance of

the lungs, in the parts not already mentioned
as changed, slightly injected With blaekisfa

blood, aod consequently of a hluish-red hue
throuijiionf. The peritoneum, both abdominal

auJ intestinal, minutely injected with dark-

coloured blood, universally, with the exeeptbn
of the envelope of the spleen, which was nor-

mal in this respect, but most intensely over

the whole surface of the diaphragm, where
were effused beneath it several irregularly

shaped flat uatciies of coagtilable lym^, and
the posteriorhalfof wlrieh was ciosMy attached
by recent ea^ity lacerable and vascular bands
to the posterior round edge of the liver, the
KtnaindBr of the Investing membrane of the
liver being comSdenbly inj|Bclnd> «nd bei«

md tlien reisently attadied to the pciitaienl

investment of tlie diaphrajrm; next in interi-

sity in the whole of the contents of the pcUis
and in its investing membrane, but partlddariy

in the coverin? and suspensory duplicatures of

the nlerus; after this in the portion of the

ileum, coiled up in the umbilical rcjriau, in iJie

whole of the mesentery, and lastly in the

stomach. The lining membrin^ of the whole
of the intestinal tube, firom the piiaryux to the

amis indasive, remarkably injected wiA bin.

ish bl;ick blood, l)iit most partii'ularly and in-

tensely in the ()ase of the tongue, the glottis,

the phar}'nx, the whole of the oesopha^s, the

stomach, over the whole of the j^reat enr\ a-

tural half, the duodenum, the jejunum, the

three or four feet of the ileum lying coiled up
in the umbilical region, the last foot and a baUf
of the ileum and *iie rectr:tn ; ilie most intense

injection being in the uml ilical parts of the

Uemn, ihen in the last foot and a half of A«
same, then in the stomach, then in the rec-

tum, and lastly in the duodenum and je}unnni^

thero beittf no ecchymosis or peteduge In thb
ease; the scattered pinnds of Brunner, or rTir-

irruption of otliers, that is the soull swelling
elevitioDs of the mueoos membnae, roomC
elevated, yellow, opaque, or semi-opaqne, des-
titute of vessels in the midst of the m'«t in-

tense injection, varying in size from one-
thirtieth to one-fifteenth of an inch in diameCcr,
sometimes havin^r a depression in the rentn*,

sometimes not, very numerous iu Uie (£»t>.

pliaf[tub in the stomach, particularly in its

great cun'atnral half an 1 ; wards the pyloric

end. In the duodenum, and lu the lower third
of theilenm, but most nomerous and devdoped
in the last foot and a lialf of the ileum and in

the duodenum. The stomach flaccid, not above
one-third distended, contstning no air, but
about eight fluid ounces of a translucent frreen*

ish fluid, min^ded with a few white flakes,

resembling albuminous flakes coa^ihtcd, and
of ft remarkably foetkl odour, having its mu-
eons membrane remarkably lacerable, particu-
larly in the pyloric third and in the whole of
the great curvatund hall^ and more nunel-
lated and thicker than nirmaUy in the form»:-r;

the mucous membrane being eauaUy laccrable
in all the most injected parts or the inteslkial
canal. The dn ^lenum and jejunum contracted,

and containing but a small quantity of Ihirkisb,

iHseid, opaque, dirty-yeUowish liquid ; the ileum
containing but aTsry smallqnmii^ irfthickish*
viscid, opaque, dirty greenish-grfr, prucl-like
fluid, but distended with air, anci having the
whole of Ub coats thooghont remarkal>ly flifai;

the cnRcum containing a rnnsidcrable iji'iantity,

Uiat is, about two-thirds distended with an
Opaqne dirty-grc\ish, gruel-Uhe fetid liquid,
an l I'tllr air; the upper h;dfof tJie a.s<-cndin»

colou, tile remainder of the great intestine!}

nd the rectum, contracted very much, con«
taininrr no air, but one-fourth distended with a
tolerably consistent viscid, brownish-yeUow
substance, resembling healthy but relaxed fie-

cntent BNiiiari the piiotid tnd anhmiitiliity
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Inlands, and thymid iKMljr retnaricably des-
titiite of blood, the two former beini.' •\ palo

buffhue, or of a colour not unlike tluit of

tiw cinerilious substance of tlie bmin; the

kttar baniK dry and sponsry under the knife,

and havi?)jr a <lirty-brn\vni^h iimKerhue. The
liver adherent over aimost the wliole of its

adjaoeatanr&ee by recent, short, va.sciilar, and
eitremelv lacerahl.* adhosions with the dia-

nfangm; but particularly over the posterior

Unnt adfe, forced m tbe ramifications of the
vena porta throiiL'h its substance w itii l>1ack,

homogeneous, tluid, limpid blood, extremely
laoertttle in its siAMtnice, of a dark reddish-
brown hue, havini; !ic]uid dark coloured bile

in its smail biliary duct.';, stainin*; their coats,

bat forming no incnii^tation on their sides, and
in the round posterior ivLe, at tlie ri^'hi hhmt
allele, a collection of 20 bodies, s|iherical, or

nearly so in form, of about the bulk each of a
coriaoder seed, or of one-tenth of an inch in

diameter, hard, bony, dense, eomprtrt, solid

throughout, uue^led with closely ailherent

tmnsparent membranes, attached to the paren*
chyma by ])e.luihle>, apparently of celhilar

tissue, and lying surrounded by l£»e granules of
the liver; a fewaiaular bodies bcang abo oeat^

trred at sfreat distances fn)iii one another
through tlie same lobe. Gail-bladder com-
pletely distended, stained ^^reen, as well as the
parts of the intestine in contact with it, contain-

ing about a fluid ounce and a half of thick,

viiMud, ropy, dark, bottle-green bile, of a heavy
odour. The spleen larger than in aoy of tlM
pre\"ioius rav^fi, btit still '^•iriner than normally,

adherent over the u{^n)''r iuut ot ii< eoavex
surf •.< e by old adhesive uands, resembling oon-
d^ed l!i;lir lis-siie, and having a few ves-

sels tilled witii dark coloured blood, to the cor-

responding? part of the diaphragm, remarkably
destitute of blood, resembling h w^j 'r\ the first

stage of in^mmation, but not ^uite m bri^l-
eoloored, being rather pinkish-white, divided

at its inferior edge into three lobules by tw o

notches of the depth of tbree-fourtiis of an
hich, and extremely lacerable in its substance.

The pancreas heathy, but remarkably free

from bliKKl ; the vetas of the ovaries very tor-

tuous and turgid i tlic uterus luvm'; its ex-

ternal sur&ce depressed into moultu for the

intestines, remarkably injected in its serous

Govenug, iuduratcd in its substance, crisping

nnder the scalpel, and containing many carti-

lairinous dopositiuns, but remarkably uhiie

and free from blood, having, however, tts iin-

huf nembrane, and that of the va^a, in*

tensely iriie^ted, particularly towards the os

tincie, coolainiiig in its cavity a fluid with ail

the external daractert of pus, and hi its Am-
dus an unattached clot of gruroous blood, of

aVmnt the bulk of a large garden pea.

The aorta half tl intended with a homogc-

aeona, bUv^, fluid, hmpid blood, without anv
clots, extremely injectetl in its extenud cel-

lular sheath, not stained red m its lining mem-
brane, containing towards its bead a few car-

tUaginoiia phttgtt aoiBe maltMftd bare and

Ihere In iia abdonina) portfon. TTiettMseiUcrio

veins only half distended with blood; the me-
senteric arteries about half distended with black

fluid blood; the vencc cava*, and tlie vena
porta, goiifed with faonogeneous, dark, black
hlof>d, in a hom'vgeneous, pulpy, tretnulou^,

dilllueut clot. The cellular covering of tlie

kidneys eonsideraldy injected; the kidnej-s

themsplves gori,'ed with dark-bluish, black

blood, particularly in the papillie, and remark-
aUy aoerable in their substance. The bhblder
empty, as aHn the nrrters and pelves of the

kidneys, but containing a viscid, colourless,

mucous fluid, spread thinly over their lining

membranes, which were minutely injected,

uarticularly roundt he urethral orifice of the
bladder, and in (he pelvis and ureters, elevated

by nun^ei Mis t<.\triMnely small petechial spots.

The tharax and intestines were examined
in the presence of M. Velpeau and otiiers, and
dissected by Mr. Murdock, his interne. The
brain, spine, ner\-es, &c., were afterwards ex-

amined separately by myself, in the comDany
of Mr. Steel, a Scotch inedictLatnden^atudnnK
alPariSp

NOTES FROM THE INTERESTING
LECTURES OF

PROPBSSOR MAGBNDIE,
ON CHOLERA.

RrvFTtTivf? to former statements re<r3rdin<^

tlio pcculiaritii-s uf the Idood of cholera pa-
tients. Dr. Mageuilie, in his 5th lecture,

notices the remarkable abM-nce of serum, and
compares tbe blood, as it generally appears
when taken from tiie arm of a patient labour-

ing under marked symptoms, to currant-jelly,

instead of possessing the natural consistence.

Its colour is dark, or, to speak with precinon,
" rottffe tris-f'-'i -^ urec apparency rvnr.*^

Mixed with water, the latter is reddened, the

intensity of the cohrar being lost; similar to

what Dr. Magcndie believes to take place in

the most intense forms of apoplexy, where
grt^t compression of both hemispheres of the

brain exists, the dark colour of the blood
exists ns well in the arteries as in the veins, in

the algid stage of cholera. The bloo«l is also

more viscid, ao as to adhere to tbe finger, and
the term tyrttpy ha=;, on this account, been
empbyed. Has been unable to discover

anormal states of the Uood when taken fi>oni

patients labouriiif: under milder forms of cho-

lera; and the dark colour may not be so
maarkable irhcfe a certun degree of cold

only exists. Is certain from his own observa-

tions, that the change in tlie blood takes plac?

**mccemvement" and not suddenly; and is

therefore dttpoaei to believe, that thealtem-
tions are aanmqiieiieeaiidnolthe cause offthe
disease.

A point regaiding' which the analjaet of
chynislf wen to agree Ja^ the abaeaoe oif
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fibnii ' . M. LassaifTic found only a fourteenth

part ol the natural quantity in the blood of a

Eatient in the algid period. Dr. Thonpaott

as given results pretty similar :—fibrine, in a

state of health, 5.67 ; in cholera, 0.57. A
difference in the quantity ofalbumenabo takes

place; being, in health, 10.79, while, in the

intense fonn of cholera, it is only 7.34, in 100

parts. Acconliiig to Dr. Thompson, the co-

louring mailer is increased in cholera to a five-

fold extent. Does not think that a change

in the nature, or quality of the salts of the

btood, takes place. The serous dischaigCi

which occur a^ree, according to M. I>a,ssait,'rie,

in their chemical properties, with tlie serutuot

tbe blood.

The ex p'^rim ents made by M . M 'j:^' ' i H f f

injecting a Bind into the veins, re.seuibhug

the seniDi, proved tiltiniately ineffieacioiis,

although the disease had, in some, l)een for a

short time modified. Notices the experiment

of Diffenbach of Berlin, who, in three cases,

drew off the blood of cholera patients, and

rp[)laced it by the transfusion of blood from

healthy persons ; but this, which might have

been justifiable, failed in every case.

The quantity ofljlooJ has been found to be

80 greatly diminished in cholera, that Dr.

M^enfie has, in aome instances, not been

able to collect more than from six to tea

ounces after death', and the expUnatioD of

this is, he thinks, to be Ibnnd in tne abundant

serous discharges : • so that tlie more copious

and prolong these discbarges, the more tatal,

in general, is the dbease. He considers the daik

eoraur of the Uood in the veins and arteries,

while respiration continues, not accounted for by

any received physiological doctrine. It seems

erfstrange that,ahhoQgh the blood ofeholem
paiicnf- will, when exposed to the air, or even

when placed in a pbtal, assume a bright-red

eolour, it is not affected by the air in its

passage through the lun^js. All [thysiolo^'ical

views hitherto adwted, relative to the chancre

of colour which the blood undergoes, ou^nt

to be modified. Bichat'.s chapter on the in-

fluence of dark blood, in his Traili de la Fie,

et do la Mort, must be re-cast. Legallais,

also, considered life as depending on the con-

tact of arterial blood with the spinal marrow.

These physiological hypotheses are proved U>

be groundless, by instances of hundreds of

cholera patients surviving when-, for daj^
the blood in tlie arteries had been dark.

According to Herman and others, a mi-

croscopic examination of the blood of cholera

patients has shown that a change takes place

m the forms of tike globules; but, upon the

whole, this has not been verified salisacu>ril|r

by other investigators.

• Perhaps one of the circumstances re-

m^ing uninv( stigated willi respect to cholera*

is the stitc of the blood whert no terotu dk'
charprc took place, though collame hadezisted
in an extreme degree.—'£i>8.

One of the im[t'^ri.Tiit functions from whirh
the physician may he able to draw advantages
existe in a patient labouring under tliis ms>»

ease, viz. puhn^mrrtf nhsi/rpti<m.

Regarding the aliemtiuu of the voice, (ewea
compfetea^ionia occurs sometimesV it mmtm
from the muscles of the larynx beirij: incapable

ofperforming their functions, and the danger t*

usually in proportion to the degree in wfanch

thissymptom exists

It is only when the cornea loses itstra ns-
pareiicy that vision becomes impaired. Tbe
Bearing oAcn remains good to the veiy lot
moment. We cannot spt -^k 5o certainly re-

specting the taste, but there seeai>' reas4iii lo

suppose that it is litde impaired. Dr. Ma<r«ndie
cannot speak as to tbe sense of smell. There
is reason to suppose that, at least in the ad-
vanced stages, the sensibility of the Am it

much modified.

It seems remarkable, that while some re*

main calm under a formidable attack, otbesB
should be in such a state d agilatioil te t»

resemble hydrophobic patients.

(To be conimued.)

CLINICAL LECTURE

DBLIVBMD BV

DH, BLLIOTSON,

Monday, November I2tl), 1832.

oiskasb op the utehls and hkart.

Gentlemen,
I AM sorry to have kept yoii T^aitiug^,

but it was DO fault of mine- In
Unkmottreet, I got stack, at I was
eoming down in tiiy carriage, by a
number of carts, which detained me
full n quarter of an hour, ami I wxk
just on the point of |:ettlng out to
tvalk, when the ob.struction gave way.
It is very difficult to keep tinie^ espe-
cially when you hm to oom6 throni^
80 many narrow atreets as you h«v« ia
this part of the town.

To-{l;iy, gentlemen, I am gomg to
speak of the case of n ^^'oman, who was
admitted into t h i s i i osp i tal three^veeks

ago, with a fatal diiiease, which had so& advanced, that it was evident that
she could not lire long. She was fifty

years of age, ond said she had been
ill two months ; she had menstruated
r^ularly till two months ago, when
she was suddenly seii&cd with violeut
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flmKlnijx, hthI lias had, for three weeks,
u large quantity of dark clotted hlood

eonttiniially passing through the va<
gina ; with this affeetion sne had pain
in the loins, and a sense of weight in

the hv|HMjristr:nm, soon followed hy
gn\it prostration of strength ; she had
iilaujuiui in tiie head. Now, observe,

she said that she had been ^lerfectly

well until two months ago, when
flobdii:<; suddenly came on, and eon-
tinued for three weeks : this disease,

as yon will perceive, when the parts

are brought in, must have hpeu of

inuch longer standing than this, and
it is rather curious, that she should
have menstruated up to that time;
when she c^imein, she was very white
and feeble ; her pulse was foil nnd
jerking. The pain in the head most

probably arose from loss of blood ; this

will also produce ddirium, head-ache,

and vertigo ; and whenever there is

great loss of blood, these symptoms
may always ohst.rved. If you find

a person with tht'sc svmptoins after

profuse liaMiiorrliage, bleeding will

make a l^d matter worse. If you
wish to study this subject further, I

must refer you to Dr. Marshall Hall's

work on the loss of blood. He was
the first who pointed out a disease, to

which children are liable similar in

appearance to acute hydrocephalus,

that is to say, a disease of the arach-

noid, but in which no inflammatory

symptoms are present ; and if you
take bhiod, death is sure to occtir, and

many chililren'ti lives have been lost

through this treatment ; but, under

the use of mild stimulants, audi as

beef-tea, wmonia, &e. Sic, they ge-

nerally quite recover. This wtMnau's

jMiin in her head, then, arose from ex-

cessive weakness, eonso(juent to the

loss of so much blitod, She stated,

tiiut she was very stout before she was

taken iU, which is only two mouths
ago, but, at the time of her admission,

was, on the contrary, very pale and
thin ; her pulse was quick and rather

sharp ; but, after the loss of so mucii

blood, you must not de[iend u^>on the

pulse, Ibr it is sure to deceive you.

When there is but little blood in the

vol.. II.

R\stem, the heart •^rnds it out more
easily, and thiis produces the sharp

or jerking pulse. On listening to

the heart, it appeared to act power-
fully; and seeing her so weak and
exhausted, indeed, also finding the

piiisp firm and full, perhaps hardly

to be called full, but rather jerking,

I doubted whether there was organic

disease of the hea(rt or not. The
heart will act powerfully when there

is less blood in the system than na-

tural, and you will find a firm pulse.

On listening to the heart, a bellows

sound was heard over the region of

the left ventricle, which occurred at

the moment of the contraction of the
heart. Now, yon will find it the case,

nineteeti times out of twenty, tliat the

bellows "joni^fl takes place at the mo-
ment of contraction of the left ven-

tricle. In all the patients now in the

hosnita], under my care, that have the
bellows sound, it takes place at the
moment of the stroke of the heart.

I have only met with three or four

cases in which this sound occurred

after the pulse ; although we fre-

quentlv find another bellows sound
take place in some part of the chest,

after the pulse, with one that occurs

as the blood passes from the left ven-

tricle to the aorta.

I exandned the wonian per vagi'

nam, and found the neck of the womb
enlarged ; the os uteri appeared healthy

—that is, free from uleenition ; but
t](e v.ccV np]v»:>r<'d liard alniut its an-

terior part. 1 telt enough to show me
that extensive disease wasffoin^ on in

that orgHn. I mentioned this circum-

stance tO'those who were going round
with me, and I find it here noted
down iJooJntig at the hook). Here are

tlie parts, and you observe there is

extensive disease of the womb, which
has a large tumour growing at the

posterior part of the fundus. Here is

the opening of the urinary bladder;

this, the opening of the intestine
;

and here, between them, is the mouth
of the uterus : tliis (tf course is tlie

front, ami tiiis the back of the uterus

{fhowitig the preparaiion). Upon
(^ning the vagina, the os uteri is
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fuund ah it hatl appeared to me on

cxnminatiou ; the neck whb enlarged^

but the OS uteri was faetdthy; the

whole (if tlic uterus is very much en«

lftrg< d and hardened, but the cavity

is (>f it!^ usual size. I havt- no doubt

thut thi^ ulceration came on when the

violent luemorrhage took place, and
then it was that she was fhrst attacked

with it. Here is a deposit in the

body of the womb, occupying nearly

the wholo of the superior part , the

neck id nut so much diseased, and most

likely became secondarily uHected.

;

some parts of it, however^ are Indit-

rated» having almost a cartilaginous

structure. This is a very fine speci-

men of uterine disea>e. This circum-

scribed deposit, althuugh of a scirrhous

liaLure, is uot so fibrous, or iirm, as it

would be were it really sdrrhus. Now,
thit tnmeur^ which is situated upon
the posterior part of the fundus, is

mnch firmer, and more I;'-" true

sciri hus, Iteing more fibrous ; ;;ilhough

we I'reuuently tind true scirrhus much
more fibrous than this. Wheu a psrt

becomes of a very fibrous, nature,

you have agonizing pain ; tin's woman
scarcely bad any pain until within

a sliort timo bcturc her death. This

deposit, no doubt, uitiumtely atlected

the neck. You perceive iliat it is

inuch hardened, yet there is no sub-

stance deiNisiteu there but it is

ina«ly hardened, and the uterus ha^

a whitish fibrous appearance when cttt.

We are continually perceiving sub-

btunces deposited in the cuvily ut the

womb, ana likewise externally ; and
sometimes these depositiomt will le*

main quite harmleaS) and the patients

will live without any inconvenience

resulting from them. In this person

I have no doubt that the deposits had
been taking place foit a long time. It

is a deposition in thesubstaaoe of the
fuuduft of the titeraSf and although
she bad tumour externally, and the

iR'ck iiiiiui .ted, vet .she suliVrrd no
5uiu until u short time U-fore death,

'hese tumours arc something like a
sdrrhns, but that within less so than
the external^ which is harder, and cuts
something like cartilage. The uloer-

ation took place at the top, or ceiling,

if I niay so express it, of the uterus,

so that the mutter from it may past

down easier. When the ulceration is

sr) extensive and malignant, and there

is so nmch disease of the womb, w«?

generally hnd the ovaries diseased.

Here you observe Uiere Is great dis-

ease about the left ovary ; here are

what are caUed by some hydatids, but

they are merely cysts filled with fluid,

and you will observe the others filled

in a si.iiilar manuer.

Here is aL»o another large fibrous

tumour, situated amongst the broad

ligaments ; it is very hiu^, and most
likely would soon have become real

scirrhus. This encysted tumour evi-

dently contains Huid (poiniing to an-

otherJ. This ovary, the right one,

is also diseased, and yon esn see

small vesicles that are surrounding it.

The heart b very soft, which is often

the case after such debilitr. A aira

of diseased heart is a bellows sound ;

but the Ik'IIows stnind is not always the

sign of diseased heart ; it may happen
from a variety of temporary causes,

and it may be frequently noticed to

follow great hemorrhage ; therefore

tin*;* bellows sound iLifvinot necessarily

indicate anv ortianic ilisea>^e (»f the

heart; sometiiiies it arises from hys-

tertar and, as I have before ssid, from
a number of other causes. 1 knew a
patient who had ascites, where the
heart got pns]i»>d up, in some way or
another, so as to cause bellows wtuTif! ;

she was afterwards tapped, \« hen this

symptom disappeared. The disease

again returned, and with it the
bellows sound. It also arises from
the difliculty which the blood has in

passing from the ventricle into the
aorta. Most likely, in this woman's
case, the blood could not iiud its way
out of the heart so fast as the heart
could impel it. The first day, sus-

pecting that there might be something
wronfj, I examined her chest, and
discovered a bellows sound, but did
not then think that it aro^ from any
eipanic diacaae of the heart, as it

might arise from dight hypeftrophy,
dilatatmn, or various other causea;
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hilt I thought it probable that the

bluud might not quite pass freely

from the ventricle into the aorta. I
did not take apoa myaelf to aneit
that it arose from diseased aorta, but
rather that it resultetl from hyper-

trophy. This woman's heart n<>i'S

not appcnr piirticularly diseased, but

ia iiicreiu»ed iu hubtitauce, and lai^r

than wiomen's hearta generally are ;

and the cuvitj of the beart being

increaaed in aise» the aortic orifice

does not ay>peftr large enough for the

bliKKl to pass freely throuj^h it. The
lilood being very thin, from the hs-
monrhag^ which had occurred, it oon-

SuenUf oantaincd fewer red pn^
efi, and became more wutery, which

reTulered it nuich eaner iw tne heart

to impel it on.

With i^g«rd to the treatment, I

merely attempted to alleviate her suf-

ferings, but nnding her so weak from
the riolent flooding, together with the

extensive disease of the uterus when
ahe came into the ward, I endeavoured

t*) support her, and pive lier opium
when she was troubled uiiii much
pain ; I therefore allowed her meat
datlf, with a pint of porter to make
ber comfortable. I had no idea of

aaving her. hut merely kept her in

the ward tijat 1 might be able to show
you the specimen of the di&eai»e.

The hour, gentleman, has expired ;

and as I believe it ia the time when
Mr. Grainger's lecture commencea,
therefore, I will not detain you any

longeri and ao keep you from'lecture.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS^
DUBLIN.

PROFESSOR HARRISON'S

INTRODUCTORY LECTURE
TO TBB COVASB OF ANATOKT,

OBLIVBSBD AT TMS lOTAL COILTOB OW
" soaoaoNs, nrBi m.

SBMION i8d^l8^.

TirK medical 8es>:ion of this year com-

menced under the most favourable

auspices. The tpacioai theetse a( tha

]{(ivnl Colh ;:*^ (jf Surgeons was com-
pictely tilled, and was inadequate toaf-

ford accommodation to several pereons.

The Professor displayed bis usual elo*

quence and power, and was listened

to with profound attention. All the

officers of the college, mnriv of the

most eminent of the piofL'ssion here,

and uu immense number uf iiludents

from all the schoola in the metropolis,

were present. It was an Introduc-

tory Lecture, highly instmetiye and
exceedingly to the ptirptwe. The
proofis he advanced of the indispens-

able value of anatomy, not alone to

tbe eulthration of medical science, but
aa forming a gro«ind»work t9 a liberal

and enlightened cducatitm, were clear

and convincing. Its assistance to the

philosopher, historian, antiquarian,

poet, sculptor, and painter ;—at the

bar, on the stage, and in the pulpit,

waa illustrated with the happiest ef-

fect, lie laid much atreas nnm the
necessity of taking a comprehensive
view of the subject, ami showed the

close connexion het\st(Mi the animal

and vegetable iiin^duuis. He also

pointed out their distinguishing dia-

racters, and the imperceptible grada*

tiun by which the one runs into the
other, as in those low tribes of ani-

mals, the Z(M>phytes. spoTure"*, polypes,

and corals, which were formerly class-

ed with vegetables. He defined the

properties of organic and inorganic

matter, referring to the microeoopical

observations of Brown, Bateman, and
othtTs. After giving a minute ana-

lysis of vcj^etable life, ainl elucidating

its relation tu that of uniinul, in its

vitfl, physical, and ehemical prope^'

tiea« be detailed* with much aooura^t
some Terycurious and beautiful ana-
logics. The functions of circulation,

respiration, and secreti<tn. lu in!^ esta-

blished in plants, he went into a parity

of reasoning, to prove the exialence of

a nenroua system ; and concluded by
repeating some of the experiments of

Deutrochet on organic tissues, M-hich

explained the ascent of the sap in

trees, and threw considerable light on

absorption, infiumuiiition, and other

vital phenomeiMi.
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ABUSES IN THE MEDICAL PRO-

FESSION.

Our exposure of the abuses in our

professiou has excited a great com-

motioii among chemists and druggists,

Who not only assail us by innumerable

epistolary oommunacations^ but even

in the newspapers ; while quacks, and

thdr advocate*^ attack us in some of

the minor publications, as will appear

by the sequel. We are highly gra-

tified to reflect that our liunest en-

deavours to serve the public and the

profession have succeeded beyond our

expectations ; and if the public press,

as the grand corrector of all abtises,

will aid VB, the most invaluable bene-

fits will accrue to the public^ and to

the profiBSsion to which we btdong.

The question we advocate is, the

necessity of haviuf^ proper medical

attendance for the sick, and the sup-

pression of empiricism in its varied

ramifications. If health is the greatest

temporaloottcemofererjhumanbeing,

its preservation must be of primary

importance; and every philanthropist

will aid us in our endeavours to en-

sure it to all classes of society. In

all our remarks liikI arguments, wc

aim at servii»g tiie public and our

profession ; and in exposing abuses, wc

know we incur the displeasure of those

whose conduct we ceitoure. In the

article complained of, we stated that

chemists and diuggistSy who received

no medical education, prescribed over

their counters, often visited tlie sick,

compoimded physicians' prescriptions^

and superseded the regularly educated

apothecaries. Every wofdofour state-

ment is literally true, and cannot be

denied. A correspondent defimds this

system, and argues, that his brother

tradesmen are right, as it is their in-

terest to do so. Thin reason is a very

bad one ; for it might as well be urged

by the robber on the highway, wiio

plunders for the sake of interest. If

uneducated persons are competent to

practise medicine, then away with

universities, colleges, apothecaries'

hall, and all medical institutions. We
cannot assent to this doctrine ; indeed

one of our correspondents agrees u itli

us, where he advocates the extermiri-

lUion of empiricism, in whidi ho

and his brethren must be included.

His strictures on the impropriety of

surgeon-apothecaries acting as retail

druggists are unjust, because there is

no injury to the public, nor to the

fame of the profesiiion by their so

doing. They, as scientilic men, m:w

vend medicines with more safety than

persons who have not received a me-

dical education. It ia not correct to

say that the great body of chemists

and druggists are men of superior

literary attainments ; the majority of

them have no claim to such preten-

sions. Many of them arc highly re-

spectable men ; but nine-tenths of

them are ignorant of scientific che-

mistry, and are unable to decide

whether delicatechemicalmedicincs be

genuine or not. They are respectable

tradesmen, whose laudable object is

to lOnaat wealth; bnt they cue sol
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respoctable practitioners in London,

and in tlie country. Here we may~

obsenre that the junior physicians and

surgeons of France will acoept small

ftes of one, two, or tbree' francs a
visits and are as affluent and respect-

able as their contemporaries In this

kingd(Hn.

We fully agree with a correspond-

eiit, whose letter will be found in this

Number, that the monopoly of the

Apothecaries' Society is un&ir, and

ought to be broken down ; for this

body charge 20 and dO per cent*

more than other droggists, and often

fior worse medicine ; and ruin the ge^

neral practitioners, by monopolising

most of the prescriptions ordered ia

the metropolis, and charging at least

60 per cent, more than smaller houses.

But this body has one great claim to

merit, which is, that the delicate

chemical medicines are properly pre*

pared in their establishment; and,

therefore, a conscientious prescriber,

whose object is the benefit of his pa-

tient, will recommend the Apothe«

canes' II, ill is the W*st place tor pro*

curing these valuable remedies*

MEDlCO-tiEGAL CONTROVERSY.

wiiether their medicines produce good

or no effects. Prescriptions are

prepared by them in general; they

are paid, and they have no interest at

Stake as to the efficacy of remedies.

The reverse is the case with smrgeon-

apothecsries, who gain a livelihood by

prescribing, and whose reputation will

be injured unless their medicines

])r()vc c'tlit-acious. But thev receive

no tees ; tiiev are compeiied to charge

high for medicines^ or, in fact, for

their advice. What can be more unjust

than to expects qualified surgeon and

apothecoiy to incur the awful reopen*

aibility of attending the wk, often

at a great distance from his residence,

to visit his patients at all hours and

seasons, and to receive no more renui-

neration than the uueducated chemist

and druggist, who have not expended

a shilling, or an hour, in acquiring

medical information ? But ^ be it

from US to defend the exorbitant

snms diarg^ for medicines, or the

immense qoantity of drugs, that is

often sent in unnecessarily. The

system is mobt injurious to the pro-

fession at lari^e, as well as to the

public; and is one of those detects,

or abuses, to which we call attention.

It has gone to such an extent, that the

chemists and druggists have the com-

pounding of all prescriptions, and

fomilieswill sooner consult a physician

or surgeon, pay the usual foe, and

procure their medicines from those

just named, tiian employ general prac-

titioners. This might be obviated

by medical men receiving small fees,

and furnishing less medicine. This

plan is adopted by many of the moot

Ailiiiiiit et Luiigi lion falsa pericula/*

In the last Number of the Legal Ex-

aminer will be found an editorial ar-

ticle, headed " Medical Controversy,"

in which the writer not only defends

his friend, St. John Long, but attacks

the profession of medicine in genersl,

and Dr. Ryan in particular, as hostile
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to the hero of Harlcy-street, who is

stvled a second Galileo. We should

dccliae noticing this article^ had not

dharity induced us to remove the in-

firmitj of its aukhoTt and to show h\h

mdcnUib contommate folly ofLong's

pnleadoM. If wewTe dne ofthm
from tiie danger of the empirie'B not*

ti^un, and also save his pocketywe shall

BOt rej)ent of writing this article.

We cannot enter into a controversy

with an unprofessional opponent ; and

W6 think our n^oiihj contemporary it

cfttramgantly limaKaiable in snp*

pahig that ire, or any edncated prae-^

tHranflrofmedicine, will dlacoaa a mt*

ileal qneitioB with him, who behmga

to a different profession. We should

hesitate to call on him, throngh tlie

pages of this Journal, to discuss an

intricate question of law with Uk
But perhapi he ia one of thoee panto*

kgiite, who can dispute "de omni

seibiH.'* We should say to him " ne

tutor nUra ereptthm" We beg to

ask hiin a few questions m limine.

Is he sure that his readers arc as gul-

lible as the defricated victims of his

St. John? Is his vanity SO aieUy

morbid as not to feel that he must be

the laughing-stock of all the shrewd

members of his ptofessbn^ who wit-

ness his Quixotism in defending a

system with which he is unacquaint-

ed,^ But we shall cure him of his

** morbid condition of the humours/*

by ordinary tncans,and extract nothing

from his head in the shape of quick<^

sih^cr^ 'ai LoM lugestriehoa proved

was extracted by Mr. Long. Here we
must iemark> parenthetically, that we
ahuttld monstWrnely like to knowwhich

of the heavy metals aboumls in Lis

Lordship's cranium. In treating our

friend ofthe Legal Examiner, we shall

apply a gentle stimulant, without any

danger of moriifying him, afler the

manner of the unlbrtttnate Miss Gse

shin, or the infatuated Mrs. Uoyd.

Our contemporary osmmenoea widi

an avowal that he writes with pmsjric

acid, (save the mark I) uihI foil o\^ s our

profession in this one res[)ect, viz. i

''that they only administer deadly

poisons lo Ihote who axe overwhelmed

with disease and wietchedneos.** We
are nnaUe todetormine the impost o€

thw aautenea* and cannot eonduda

whether it is meant in jest or earatal*

but we incline to the latter inference,

from the wonted " malice jirepensc"

evinced by him towards our profes*

sion. Wc reply, that there is no

truth in iris aecusationy and thaft

poisons, a terrific word to the pnUie^

are, in proper doscs^ the moat valnalile

of our remedies, and are indtacnini<«

naleh ndniinistercd to rich and ptjor,

because disease is the same in bt*th.

Perhaps he will deny this, in imittt-

tion of his patron, who finds the ridi

the most Taluable and gullible, Nanr»

w« inquire, why this attack vpea the

wholaprafcsskm? We shall nut M«
low his example, though we Micvv
his profession much more des<»rviiig

of censure than ours. There is one

thing certain, that the medical is^

eulty are not, in general, unprincipted

men, who prostitute their talenta §m
hire, who, by sophiitry, teduiicalitf^

Mustering, insolence, and diioanery,

attempt to prove that blaek is white,

or attempt - to arnve ut couclubioits
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and coDunon sense.

Onr opponent next quotes a certU

ficttte, published in the Ladies' Mu-
seum, and CO doubt iiandsiomi'iy paid

for, it is as follows

"'We, the unirsigned, having
hcvn patients of Air. St John Long,
and having had his lotion applied to
us, du declare, that no bh'sters were
ever raised ujwn us by it, and that
we never beeid of its producing them
u]H)n any of his patients. That the
irritatiitn rr. ntctl by his lotion heals
again under its daily aj)plIcatlon —
That we have used the same to our
fucei», bunds, aud other j>lac€s^ and
that it will produce a discharge on
diseased parts, while it takes not the
slightest effect on any other. Many
of us have also held it in the mouth,
and swalbjwed it w ith impunity. We
have further to add, that we never
knew an instance of uiortitication tak-
ing place under iu use, and bdievo
it ahno&t impossible that such an effiect

couhl be produced by Mr. Long's
lotion.'

** We now contend, Sir, that as you
have several times thought proper to
indulge in abuse against Mr. Long,
you are bound to answer the foUow-
jng question :

—

" ^^'hat is the name of the lotion,

or liquid, or substance, known to me-
dical men, which will produce results

exactly similar to the above
*' We anxiously desire a durect and

satisfactory answer to this question.
But perhaps you will say, * Yoa are
also too eminent an individual to tio-

tice this second piece of foolish non-
sense ofyour sagacious contemporary.'

Be it so^ Sir! and the world must
then draw their own condusioiu, and
we most prove Mr. Long's discovery by
evidence drawn firoot other sources."

We are utterly astonished, that any

1 .1 u ver in the kiii;rdoni u ouid adir. i t tb is

certificate as evidence. It is offered

bya set ofsilly noodles and craayhypo*

Medicu-Lcgal Cutilroversi^. £0a

cfaMidriaci^ who assert and believe the

most ridiculous and absurd things,

and who invanably Jook on their me-

dical attendant, when he succeeds in

removing Uieir imaginary diseases, as

a kind of supernatural being. Such

persoos are the bores of the Faculty

;

they suppose themselves labouring

under several formidable diseases;

they annoy any medical practitioner

who has patience to listen to them,

and who, at length, answers, that they

liave cunsuniption, or liver complaint,

&c., to get rid of them. They then

fly to St. John Long, who promises a
perfect cure in all diseases, by extract*

iiig the morbid humotua the

head, bock, or abdomen, as the case

may be ; and the mind once assured

that a cure can be performed, t!te

symptoms improve, a cure is ctFectcd,

the patients sign a book tliut they are

well, and that the Hrst physicians

had treated them in vain. Du{)e after

dupe arrives; the signature book ia

produced ; my Lord Stult and l4idy

Affectation have added their auto-,

graphs ; the bait take^, and the quack

succeeds. Such is the class of wit-

nesses to the above certilicate, and let

us, who are no lawyers, croiis-examine

them. They assert, that Long's infal-

lible lotion has been applied " to their

Alices, handa, and oiher places ^ that

it produces a discharge on diseased,

but iiot on sound parts; that it doet

not blister; that the irritation created

by it /icals under its daily applica-

tion." TIjc irritation heals ! Did the

sore im idiss C'a>.liin's back, which was

OS large as a supper-plate, or the

mould of a hat, as sworn at the in-
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quest hj half a dczen medical men

of cminenoe^ and barbarously rubbed

with a coarse towel by Jjong*—did

this irritatiun heal by the daily appli-

cation of tlie h)tion ? or did it not

kill the miserable creature who Imd

it, as it would a robust countryman ?

Was the destruction of the skin on

the whole chest of Mrs. Lloyd a

simple redness? and did it heal by

the important and wonderful nostrum

that produced it ? Yet Lords Noodle

and Doodle, with Ladies Silly and

Ajnnv, " have known no instance of

mortification havinir taken phicc, and

believe it almost impossible (not quite,

however,^ that such an effect could

be produced by Mr. Long's lotion."

One word more on this document:—

It IS said^ the lotion acts on diseased

parts only. We were called, when

Long was an outlaw for tlie effects of

his iuiKieeiit lotion on iVIiss Caihin,

to witness the jjost-mortem examina-

tion of the body of a child between

two and three years old, on which his

nostrum had its un&vourable effect.

Over the breast^bone was on eschar

two inches long, and about half an

indi in width. The child had be-

longed to one of the quack's sinccrest

patrons. On opening the che.st, the

whole of the left lung adliereil firuilv to

the ribtt; it was studded with tuber-

cles in every point ; the right lung was*

tuberculous throughout ; the spleen

and mesentery diseased ; and yet the

noatrum acted only on the breast-bone^

when it should have acted on every

part of the body from bead to foot,

for all were di.sca.sed. W'e pledge

our honour for the truth of this state-

Cunlruvcr.'^^.

meat, and can produce two otfaer

medical gentlemen to attest die fact

Now, fHend of the Legal Examiner^

what becomes of the cenilicate in the

Ladies' Museum, of the marvellous

lotion, and of your simplicity in allow-

iug yourself to be gulled? But you

require a categorical answer to the

question "What is Long's nostrum,

and what medicinecon produce similar

effects ?** The fact above narrated

shows that the lotion does not pro-

duce the effects ascribed to it ; and as

to the second part of your question,

it is physieally impossible that any

medicine, or any combination of me*

dicines, could act on the body in

the manner alleged. Common sense

ought to convince you, sir, that the

human body is composed of different

textures or tissues, each bavii^ a

peculiar use, function, and disease, and

each acted on b\ a certain cla.ss of

medicines. To siijiposc iliat one re-

medy could ren)ovc all diseases, as

I^ong pretends, is the greatest ab-

surdity that ever entered the stupid

head of an idiot or a fiwl. No, there

are millions of diseases, and milliooa

of remedies.

" MiHe mali >i>ecies, millo salutis mfit."

In conclubioa, we beg to ask onr

contemporary a question, in return fur

his attention, and we demand a direct

answer to it in his next number.

If Long can cure consumption, why
did he coll In Dr. Ramadge tecurehim-

selfof spitting of blood (the usual pre-

oursorof conmimptifm), as announced

in a late Suiulav Times; antluli\ is

the unfortunate rpnek now obliged

to reside at Brightuu, to enjoy a mpre
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Iflnpomte iiliBQiplMK Una lie omtld

in Londmi?

We call upon our ooolemporary,

with the candoor snd i«irneM ofa gen-

tleman, to pl;ice our statements l>efore

Lis readers, and no longer to be the

dupe of designing and unprincipled

knavea.

PROFESSOR ELLIOTSON'S

LECTURES.

Tub liberal spirit which breathed

through every line of Professor £1*

liotson's Introductorv Lecture at tiie

London Universityj and which we
eulo^^ised in the strongest terms, ex-

cited the ire of that addlc-pated im-

becile« who ministers to the depraved

taste of thecormptionists and plnral*

lats inthe medicalprofession. Nothing

eould be si» perfect as the London

medical schools ; there was no need

of a University or a King's Colle^re

;

both were vituperated week after

week ; the present teachers in Lon-

don formed a great university, which

was only equalled in the celestial

empire; when, most unluckily for this

visionary institutions Professor Elliot-

son had the unfeeling hardihood to

demolish it as if by msgic. The

architect saw all his hopes vanish into

til ill air, and then turned round on

their destrf>yer and gr(>ssly misrepre-

sented him. This led the independent

Professor to withdraw his support from

a periodical which would have long

sinceceasedtoezist^had nothislectursa

appeared in it. Bat he new dedines

his sanction to the publication of his

lectures, and is about to publi>.h tlieui

himself iu a oorrcct und cheap form.

and thoa seals the doom of the most

stupid, partial, and unprincipled pe»

riodiesl that ever depreciated the me*

dical literature of this country. The

few who saw it adnuttcd its invariable

dullness and gross ])artialitv ; its mean

subserviency to tliose in place and

(^hcei its suppression of truth, and its

unprincipled and ungentlenianly per-

sonalities towards all who differed

ffom it in opinion. We ask any

candid man what can be baser than

its malignant attack on Dr. Elliot*

8(m's lectures in the last Number.

—

Its revelation of editorial secrets,

which no one of proj>er feeling would

betray or divulge. Behold the grati-

tude of the man, whose Journal was

entirely supported by the lectures

which he now attempts to depreciate,

while, at the same tiine, he avows his

determination to continue their pub«

llcation ugai nst the right ofthe owner

!

** Dr ]'illiotsf)n is evidently pre-

pared to find his lectures inaccurate,

and states that he has spi*nt hours
u|>on their correction. Those who
know as much of the Doctor, and his

compof!itT(»n^, as we do, will readily

believe liiui. The fact is, he corrects

and re-corrects the merest trifles, ap-
parently striving to give to elaborate

and studied lectures the appearance of
being unpremeditated. The reader
will tind a fair specimen of his errata
in our last Number, t herein twocom-
tnas, in diiFercnt parts of the lecture,

are directed to be struck out, and the

limb of a parenthesis (God save the

mark!) transposed. We have. In

truth, been most distressingly ham-
pered by these puerilities," &e,

Absentem qui rodit amicttin.

Qui n<ni ilt ft tidit culpante, w^lntos

Qui capiat nsu» iiominuui, lamaiui^ue dicacis;

Fingens 4111mmv»a potest,eommma lacere
Qiir nrtpiAtYm niger est, lame tu Rooisao
csvdo."
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THB

EFFECTS OF TIC DOLOUREUX

MAMMAE AND TESTES.

BT S. HOOO» M.D. BRIGHTON.

The first few cases of diseased testi-

cle acconipanyinff netirali ia of tlie

Hciatic nerves, I believe tu be only au
accidental circumstance ; an opinion,

which, I apprehend, ia petty gene-
rally entertained respectii^ cases of

this description. In five out of eight

conficcutive enscs of diseased testicle,

with neuralj^ia of the .sciatic nerves,

this glaud luid become Mii.ili and soft

;

while in the rdtoiaiuing three it was
hard and enlarged. In cases of this

kind the patient seldom complains of

pain in t)ie testicle, and is, indeed,

generally quite unconscious of its

being diseased. Kecently a gentle-

man consulted me for tic douloureux
of the left dieek and aide ^the head,

which had recurred at intervals for

seven years. After having detailed

his sulfV! in;r<. on l)ein!::f asked if there

were any disease of tlie testicles, he
congratulated himself, with much ap-

parent satisfaction, on being " all

sound there." Finding his assertion

doubted, he submitted to an examina-
tion, when he discovered, to his mor-
tification, the left tt'sliclc (juitc soft,

and only about half it;* natural bulk.

In erery other respect this was a
robust, healthy man, therefore the
softening of the testicle could not be
referred to constitutional debility

;

besides, in tlic conrse of a month, great

mitigsition of j)aiu being procured, the

testicle resumed its glandular struc-

ture, and very nearly its natural aise.

When the neuralgic attack is violent,

it is probable that the testicle becomes
sometimes affected at a very early

period of the disease, for in one of

the above-mentioned cases it was found

lessened and soft on the tenth day of

the disease. It is necessary, however,

to add, that in this instance the scia*

tica wa«< combined with the ilio scro-

tal neuralgia of Cliaussicr; but tlie

sub-carbonate of iron rettcfed the tes-

ticle to its natural aixe and hardnean
in four days.

I have b id nt» opportunity of ascer-

taining whether sciaticneuralgia causes
any alteration of the mamms ia wo-
men; but the following inveterate

case of tic doloureux, abridged from
the patient's own statement, leads to a
suspicion that thev t-dnietimes .sympa-

thise with neuralgia of the face ;

—

*' I have head-aches of every de-
script ion^sick, rhenmatie* nervous,

or what I call eye^aches, which are

my eternal torment. Though the
pain seems seated in the riixlit eve,

yet j)ressure on it sends a s<irene'**j and
pain darting into my head, uud ex-

tending all over this side ofmy head,
face, teeth, gums, tongue, throat, and
roof of my mouth, 80 that life ia

really a burthen. The veins of my
brow swell like cords, and my eyes

ore red and inflamed, my stomach
feels olwaya sick, the retching is very
violent, and often« though not always,
do I bring off my Stomach. These
attacks las t from three to six days, and
nothini; lliat I knnw can Fave me
from an attack, or alleviate or shorten

its duration. Before, after, and dur-
ing the attack, the top of my head is

as sore as it is possible to be, and
there, ns also wherever the pain had
been, I feel an itching. The nostril

is dry and sturtvd, and the skin peels

regularly olf my lips. The symptoms
of an approaching attack are generally
the itchy soreness on the top of my
head, itching and civeping about my
face, coldtM vs <if my nose, and a teaz-

inir ticldiTii; in my throat ; vet some-
times i liave all these symptoms and
escape, and at others I am attacked,

without any notice whatever. The
causes of an attack are equally un-
certain, that is, to my observation ; I

generally attribute it to cold, of wliicli

I am miserably susceptilde ; not that

I feci cold reatlily, that I do uut, but
I think that I cateli cald for a very
trifle. I cannot go out of doom, I

cannot bear a breath of mr ; it seems
to mc to !)e air, not cold, t!».it hurts

mo. I cannot walk upand down the
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roooij or allow any one to pass and
repass me, for the agitation of the air

seems to strike niv eye and temple ;

and this I feel be tlie weather warm or

cold ; more frequently, I think, in the

former, for the wefltoer mutt be oold

indeed if I am not in some degree of

pcr.s])iration. A cold in irv head I

never have
; my feet, legs, and knres

are tlie only places where I feel cold,

and they are dreadfully so; let uie

do wluit I maj, tbey are like iee;

lira heat will ioorcb> but not warm
them.

" Till lately I fancied myaelf free

from any fatal disease, but now I fear

I have sometbine tlie matter with
my beart ; I fm aa imeaiineBi all

about it, nor can I lie for any time oa
tbe left fide ; the pulsation is Tery
irrpp^ilar ; nt times it heats strong

and (juick, nt other times it scoms to

stoj) altogether, which takes away niy

breath, aud is followed by what I

can hiudly decoribe, a qnick, gurgling

noise at my heart, just as if a narrow*
necked bottle of water were unset,

when I feel suffocating, aud have
been so Ind as to lay hold on the first

thing within my reach to support

myself ; bat I am not very well able

to describe what I feel about mf
heart.

** My health an(! ovrn mind is in a

wrctelied state; at iiines I feel so

niisorable, such a Itud, such an op-

ures8iuu on my miad, and compression

m my head, aueh an inabilStr to rnove^

read, write, think, or, in net, to do

any thing, that I really fear I shall

go distract III My memory is gone
;

every thiiiL:. the most trivial, is a

dreadful hilxHir, a ta:ik, a bumething

which I am afraid to undertake. Tbe
state of my mind is indeed as deplor*

able as my health, but to exprssa tbe

intcn^iity of pain, which I generally

endure, is- qivtc impossible. I do not

think T was ever so thin in m? life, I

am quite wasted away, and i/ 1 were

to Arte the time when mj health go(

ao very bad, it would be in 1827. but
if my memory aerres me right, my
ailment began as far back as 1817«

and I think 1 caught it in » current

of air, while sitting between wet mats
of scented grass."

Several important symptoms arc

omitted in the above statement of this

case, but it is sufficient for the object

in Tiew to mention only one of them.
The left mamma was so nearly obliter-

ated, that it was with difticultj a
trace of it could be distingtiisned.

Though this case has not been cured,

yet one interval of a month, and an-

other of six weeks, hoTine oeoomd
between the attacln, the left breas*

net only grew perceptibly, but became
rather the largest of the two. This
lady's washer-woman was also af-

flicted \vith tie doloureux, confined

tn tbe second btandi of the fifth pair

of nerves on the left side ; her ii|^t

brsost is waated> and laetatieB quite

stopped.

In the case of a third female, who«e

left breaiit was wasted, and the milk
rery scanty in it, there was a violent

neuralgio affeetion of the right brow.

Another woman, who had no milk in

her left breast, had been subject, for

sc^'eral years, to a violent pain on the

top «if h<^r hoiid
; but, in this case, the

function aud natural size of the breast

had not been restored with the re-

moral of the pain. Although it ap-

Ca far fetched conclusion to attri-

these alterations of glandular

str;i< tirre and function to neuralgia of

a remote nerve, or branch of a nerve

;

yet it is not very probable, that so -

mmj eases of this kind should oceur,

fortuitously in suooession. If these

alterations occurred only after long

suffering, and when constitutional de-

bilitv is a|ij):ir( iit, they might be re-

ferred to tills cause j but they happen

sometimes befbre any censtitutieaal

efleet is produced. Again, the sudden

re-construction of these glands, which

often follow the removal or alleviation

of neuralgia, would indicate tluit they

are in some way implicated in the

previous morbid action. On the other

band, it ie certain, that even the cnra

of neuralgic affections docs not in*

variably restore the natural structOW

of either the mamnue fft testes.
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WESTMINSTi.il HOSPITAL.

BXTftACT FROM A LECTURK ON SriU

OBBT, SY 8ia ANTHONY QAMhlUM.

MEDICINE A GAME OF WHIST. EFFI-

CACY OP BLI8TBR IN GOUT.

f The practice uf physic and surgery,

gaidemen, may be compared to a game
of whist. In order to play at wh»t,
you are well aware it is net^^ary^ first,

to know the cards and the value of

them, and 8ecoudl\ , in know the rules

of the g^ame. I suppose anatomy to

be the tirst^ and pathology and the

theory of physic to he the seooiuL

If a person is well acquainted, then,

with the value of the cards he holds,

and UTulerstnnds thoroughly the rules

of the game, he will always play a

good game, however bad may be the

cards dealt to him. ItwOliiomediiieit

he necessary to play tnimpa, as when
in difficult cases you are forced te

have recourse to extraordinary mea-

sures of treatment. Hut you will

have a hundred ordinary games in

whidi the common rules will serve

Jour tvni^ and it will only be the

undred and first case, perhaps, that

may he considered one of difficultyi—

and in which your fortune may de*

pend on a correct judgment."

Sir A. Carlisle observed, in another

part of his lecture, that he knew a

gentleman, not in the profession^ who«
nom drinking claret, was very subject

to attacks of the ^ut in one of hia

feet. This gentleman, on every occa-

sion \\\wn he was attacked, had the

courage to apply a blister to the part,

to ''draw out the pout," as he ex-

pressed it, along with the fluid ef«

fused. This practice always had the

desired effect ; it seemed to eradicate

the gout, which would otherwise,

mmi probably, have attacked the

other foot liicewise. Sir Anthony
considered that the Ulster relieved

the cont, by unloading the congested
capiSaries; for he considers conges-

tion of the capillaries as (M)nstituting

a considerable part of the pcoiimate
cause of intlammaiiou.

DEFENCE OF CHEMISTS.

To the BdUon of the London MmUcal and

SurgkalJoitmaL

Gkxtlemkn,
As n snbsrrihrr to your valuable Jonr-

nal, and a ciieiiiist and druggist of

some y^s' standing, 1 feel nivsclf

called upon individually (and I liope

the trade will generally) to Tindtoate

the character and respectability of our
business firom, what I consider, the

verv unjust and illiberal remarks you
have thought proper^ in your editorial

wisdom, to assail us with, one and
all, in your leader" of last week.
I refer, more particularly, to that part

of it where you recommend^ and call

upon the Apothecaries' Company ** to

comiiirnce law ])roccedings against

chcaiist, druggist, and iiuack^" thereby

classifying us with the latter, which
yon are pleased afterwards to denomi*
nate " vermin." I do not know ex«

actly whether or not you consider us

vermin" nlso ; at all events, it would
have l)t {'n hiijhlv creditable in you to

call loudly on tiie press, as well as on
the Apothecaries' Uompany, to com-
mence proceedings against all ernpi-

rics, who do in reality so largely in-

jure and destroy the public health, to

exterminate them altogether; they
nro literally a pest to society at large,

and ought to be extinguished; but,

surely, you do not soberly and can-
didly consider such ought to he the
case with us? You ought, rather, to
insist on the Apotliecaries' Company
to prosecute ev<Ty man, as they can

do, who sets up as a regular medical

man, who never received a regular

medical and surgical education, and
thereby infrin^ so deeply on the
regular profession. But is it not well
known that tliesc men also invade our

rights, by vending drugs, 'he. retail.^

and not only these, but also many of

the surgeons and aj othecaries are

actually retail druggists, and, being

licensed, ma^ experiment and poison
with impunity, as is wdl known to

Im! the case, upon the poor devils

whose ill fortune obligee them, to be*
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come subjects of the pariah doctor^ or
hospitiil surgeon.

Cut, further, you seem to think,

gentlemen, that a chemist and
aruggist, ought not to prescribe^ and
that he is a man of no medical educa-

tion : I beg to differ from you again

litTP ; for Idopm it to be his duty to

practise and prescribe, as niucli as he

pt^ibly can, over his counter, and
this, ror the simple reaMKi, for his

own advantage and interest, as is the

case with every person, who has been

brought up, and follows his busi-

ness in an honourable manner.

And further, I assert, that the

chemist and druggist of the present

day (whatever ^ciency their an-

cestors in the trade might have

shown), although not strictly speak*

injx medically educated, yet are men
of liberal education, and many of very

great merit and talent, and that in a

medical point of view, and frequently

aim possessed of a good portion of

souna scientific knowledfi^e as well,

and therefore are supported by the

public as they deserve. And, with

regard to your statement that they

vend inferior chemicals and spurious

or adulterated drugs, it may be so in

tome instances; hut do not« at one

£eU swoop, deem us all so unprin-

cipled, for I can assert tliat, generally

spenl<ing, druggists do sell and c<»m-

pound medicines quite as genuine as

the precious Apothecaries' liall, wlio,

asa monopoly, are privileged to impose

Upon the foolish public a profit, over

and above that which satisfies the

respectable druggist, of from 20 to 30,

or even 40. per cent ! Out upon such

gross ini pu>i lions ! and you ought to

be the first to condemn such a mono-
poly, as one of the grossest medieal

abuses, and solicit the in l ss to aid you

in getting it reformed, for it is ad-

mitted, on all hands, that monopolies

of any kind are injurious in a high

de^ce to the public weal.

But enough, I trust, has been said

in oor defence to bo|>c yon will recant,

or qualify your unjust remarks, and
although, from not being in the habit

of writing much, X Jiave not been able

to condense my ai^uments, yet yon

will be able to understand me, and
consider better and higher of us, I

hope, than hitherto

lam. Gentlemen,
Yours tespeetfolly,

Cbsmicvb.
London, Nov, 7» 1833.

EFFB0T8 OF MXDICINE8 INJBCTBD
INTO THfl BLADDER IN VARI0U8
D18BABBS.

TolkeSdUor* of thr Ij,n'l.n Medieal and
Sui^ricai Journal.

GbMLEMEN,
Stmptomatjc tetanus, hydrophobia,

and cancer, still continue intraetable

diseases, and the opprobrium of me*
dical men. The varied forms of

dropsy, a disease requiring in its

treatment much practical acumen,

often prove sources uf disappointment

under the most skilful and vigorous

administration of remedies. The uri«

nary bladder has not been duly em-
ployed, either in ancient or modern
times, for conveying remedial agents

to the system, when labouring under
disease. Having experienced the ua-
eertain operation or diuretics in hy-
dropic aflections, when given through

the stomach, I was induced to reflect

on the connexion, established by means
of the nervous system, among the

viscera of the abdouien, and such a
review led me to the conclusion that,

in hydrothorax, ascites, and anasarca,

the effects of the remedies usually ad-
ministered by the mouth, such as tlie

infusion of digitalis, genista, or senna,

might be increased by liquids, contain-

ing similar properties, being thrown
into the bladaer,and to oo-operatewith
medicines possessed of the same vir-

tues, to be placed, in a solid state, in

the rectum at suitable times. Such
a suppository may l)e composed of a

drachm of Castiiie soap, three grains:

of powdered digitalis, and half a
drachm of supertartrate of potass. It

assuredly would be justifiable to try

the effects of the introduction of re-

medies, not only iu dropsy but in
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cholera, tetanus, and hydrophobia, an

well as in cases of irritability of

the stomach and intestines. Sliould

an inflammatory disposition attend

the hydropic disease, it will be pro*

per, before the above treatment is

had recourse to, to subdue it, as also

to use due means for altering organic

affection when it exists. The bowels

dioold be opened, and the skin cleaned

by the warm bath, as that condition

01 the surface which prepares it to

take on the action of sudorifics, also

predisposes the kidneys to be acted

on by diuretics. In the recovery of

persons apparently drowned, warm
water thrown into the bladder may
be useful. Through this viscus we
may also be able to allay the activity

of the kidneys iu diabetes. An ojnmon

Srevails as to the retrograde action uf

le absorbents, between the stomach,

the intestines, and the bladder ; but
I think that no such retrograde action

takes place, as it is probable a class of

absorbents, not yet described by ana-

tonusts, will be found to exist, the

office of which is, to relieve the sto-

mach and the intestines when overo

loaded, by conveying their contents

to the I)l:ii1der. When the urinary

bladder is dii»tende(l I)}' the retention

uf its contents, I iiuve no doubt that

the sufferings of the patient arc alle-

viated hj the intervention of the
lymphatic system. The law of ab-
sorption going on in the brain, sup-

ports this hypotlipsis, as well as cases

of constipation of the bowels, whicli I

have known to exist for weeks with-

out any material inconvenioMe to the

health of the individual, so that this

corps de reserve, or something similar,

must have been useful in breaking

down the fa-ces and carrying them «»ff,

iu an aqueous form, b^' means of the

bhidder.. These opfniona have been
entertained for several years, and are

now submitted, through your valuaUa
Jourtial, to the profession ut large.

I have the honour to be.

Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

London, Nov. 12, 1832.

GUV S HOSPITAL.

Last Tuesday three operations were
performed by Mr. Key : the removal
of a loose cnrtilnge from the knee-joint;

an amputation ; and removal of an en*
cysted tumour from the neck.

Nov. 6. Jane Hunt, 32, Mary's
Ward, a fine, healthy young woman,
about 19 \'enrs of age, was walking,

about three months ago, in the street,

when she suddenly felt si>methiug, on
the inner side of the right knee-joint,

which prevented her maoeeding; and,
on putting her hand to examine tt,

she perceived a small, hard ttimour,

which she had not noticed before:

she hurt her knee about three years

ago. Mr. Key removed the cartilage

in the following way : by pulling the
skin tight over the tumour, and mafc-
ijig n semi-circular incision upon the

side, when it readily escaped. Her
leg was then ]>laced on a spluit to

prevent the motion of the 1^.
7* She had passed a dissgreeable

night ; felt feverish ; great pain In

the knee.

8. Better ;
bow els open : tongue

dean ; nut so much imiu ; doing welL

Margaret Money, setat. 16,
into the Hospital under the care of
Mr. Key, in Mju^y's Ward. She is a
scntfulous looking girl, but has alwaiii

enjuyed good health ; she has a small,

round, circumscribed tumour on the

right side of the nedc, resembling a
gfand ; never had swelling of the like

character before. On gomg into the

theatre, ^Ir. Cnllaway and .Mr. Cmnper

both examined the tumour, and dis-

agreed as to wiiat it was; Mr. Cal-

laway being of the same opinkm •
Mr. Key, namely, that it waagkm*
dular ; but Mr. Cooper differed irum
both, and gave it as his opinion that'

it was encysted. On the first inci-

sion the argument wns settled in Mr,
Cooper 8 favour, for a lor^ quantitv

of a greenish yeUov Amd escaped.
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M, Key removed only part of lie

cyst, for it was attached to the jugular
vein. A piece of lint was jdaced in

the wound, and it was kft to sup-
purate.

8. She is doing well ; bowels open ;

tongue clear, &c &c.

Agnes Shelley, 28, Christy's Ward,
A sickly, delicate, youn«: woman, wt.

23, was brought into the Hojipital

under Mr. Key ; has a disease in the

tarsal bones or the left foot, extend-
ing into the ankle-joint ; she has been
generally in bad health for some time,

Iia\ iiiu: attacks of intermittent fever.

She has been ordered

Mitl. Carnal, c. tinct. hymcyami el ii^.

ammon, acel. bis ht die.

The leg was removed in the usual

w^y by &e circular operation; the
Tessels'secured, &c. &c.

7. Had passed a bad night ; great

pain in the stump, with startiog|

great pain in the head.

8. Rather better
;
slept a little at

intervals; bowels open ; not so much
pain in the stump^ &c. &c.

CHOLERA IN NORWAY.
^^^^^^^^^^

Although, as is well known, the

most reruns quarantine measures
have been in force in Norway, the

existejiee of cholera in Dmmmen and
the port t»f Svellvikeii is ofHcially de-

clared. Uthcr piaccii in Norway are

dechired wspeeied. The accounts

fiom Stodchdm state very naively,

dtat no body could tell how the dis-

en^e penetrated. Simple pe(>ple! Semi
liussell and Barry among them, rtml

we will answer for this bein*; soon

made clear enough to every old woman
in Sweden and Norway.

A PARTICULAR EPIDE.MIC DISEASE
IN PRANCfiE COMTE.

For some weeks past, a disease has

prevailed in several coiunmnes, which

la conddered to be a variety of ergo^

tm^i and is attributed to an unusual

quantity of Raf^nUirum in the
rye crop of this year. The mortality
hitherto has not been great, but re>

eovery seems v&f slow aad imperfect.

THE MOTIVE BY WHICH THE ASSA5.
SIN OF PROFES^R DELPECH WAS
INFLUENCED.

In our last Number we gave an ac-
count of the assassination of Professw
Delpecb, of Montpellier. It now ap-
pears, that the person (Demptos)
who shot !\r. Delpecli, and afterwards

destroyed iiimself, had been under the

Professor's care for varicocele, and that

atrophy of the testes was the conse-

quence ofthe treatment he underwent.
A report to this effect having reached
the ears of a family in ^vhich Demptc«
was about to form rm allinnee, it

seems the^ considered it ^)roj)er to

makeoertain inquiries,hywriting toM.
Delpech, whose answer having frus-

trated the viewsofDemptos, the latter^

in despair, was driven to the oommis-
sioa of the horrid crime.

MEDICO-BOTANICAL SOCIETY OP
LONDON.

EABL 8TANH0PS« PBB8IDBMT, IN
THK CHAIR.

EPPICACY OP MADAR IN NECROSIS.

Thk first nK-eting uf this Society took

place on Tuesday, 13th instant, when
a paper was read on the etlicacy of

several South American plants^ trans*

mitted by Dr. Hancock. It was im-
pressively read by Dr. Sigmond^ one
of tlie Secretaries, and was listened

to with great attention.

The nohle Pic^ulent eulogized the

writer as one of the mo^t zealous

friends of the society, and acknow-

ledged, in very laudatory terms, the

Dtany valuable contributions furnished

by the scientific and learned author.

The nolde Karl tlien read a com-
niunieutiun front Mr. Twining, of

Calcutta, in which two cases of caries

with fistultt were cured by the Madar
powder.
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Books.—CorrcspondcnU'

Mr. Clendenuiiig, the other Secre-

tary, aanounoed the titles of aevenl
preiuiits which had been made to the
society, by Frenchj German, and Ita*

lian professors.

It wvis then determined, that the

four professors of the society should

leetnie In turn :—^Mr. Burnett, Pro-

fessor of Botany at King*s College

and to the Society, the next meeting,

November 27th, on tlie Algae ; Mr.
JKveritt, the Professor of Chemistry to

the Society, on the preparations of

Iodine and Hydriodate ofPotass ; Dr.

Ryan, the Profttssor of Materia Me-
dica, on the Medicinal Use of Iodine
and its Preparations,on the sacceeding
night ; ana Dr. Cleiidcnning, Proces-

sor of Toxicology, on the Injurious

Effects of Iodine.

BOOKS.
A l/crtnre on the K.iture, Can^o~, and Prc-

ventiou of Chokra, delivered at Asliby-de-la-

Zoudi, and pablMied at the request of the
Board of Heahlu By James M. S, Kkn-
KEDY, M.l). 8vo. pp. 36. London: Sher-
wood and Co.
A St risible, weU'Wrilten,popular deacriptioB

of cholera.

A Description of the Appi inuices observed
in a Case of Double Uterus, in which Impreg-
nation h;ul taki'ii placf, with Rrmarks on th»^

Structure and Formation of ilie Membranes of

the Human Ovum. By Robert Lbs, M.D.
F.R.S.,Phy''irian to tho British Lyintr-in Hos-
pital. (From the Medico-CUirureic»l Tnun-
actions, vol. xvii.) 8vo. pp. 36. 'Hro Platis.

A \ t*ry intt'resting and curious essay.

The FriDciples and Practice of Obstetric

Medicine, in a Series of Systematic Disserta-
tions on Midwifery, and on the Diseases of
Women and Children ; illusfratrd Itv nnnipron<?

flates. By D. D. D.wis, M.D. M.H.S., aud
'rofessor of Midwifery in tlje University of

Lniiilon, &C.&C. Nos. XU. and XIU. 4io.

Plates.

Medical Botany, or Illustrations and De-
scriptions of the >f« iMTi.d Plants of the Lon-
don, Edinburgh, attd Dublin Pharmac<^H»ia9|
including a popular and scientitic Account of
Poisonous Vt'i/L'tabh's indLn'nou-; to Great
Britain, with Figures drawn and coloured from
Nature. By Jobji Sfbphenson, M.D., and
Jamks Ciu'rchiix, P.L.S. A new edition,

bv GiLiu-tiT T. BiitNEiT, F.T..S., Profe?«5nr of

Botany, Km^i's College, and Mt!jicu-Bulauical
Society. No. I. and U. 8vo. Plates.

This is rrxWy w o<Hiion, trriMtly im-
proved, enlarf,'i-d, ajid published at less ex-
fieiue than the former editicn.

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Chemicut.—The lollrr so rcu hcd us

after our last Number was ia type, and the

writer ia vather haa^. Hia commtmieatsoB
will he found in another pBge> and is referred

to in this day's leader.

I'ht/uiU/tropos.—The is4uib iii I'/te Lancet,
on the secale comutum and nitric acid, n pm-
donable. It certainly shows, we airrre with
our correspondent, how little our able contem-
porar}- thinks of the alIc\-iation of human suf-

fering. We opine, th;il if he liad tooth-ache

for an hour, he would change his tone.

Jutiug will see we have noticed the mal%-
nant attack upon Professor Elliotson.

Vr. Hancock's communication isunder con*
rideration.

A Medical Elector.—To be sure we shouUI,

and so ought every medical man to vote for M r.

Wakley. Editorial squabbles are a bagHtelk*.

We are < onvincedhe wottld aid niedkal reform
in Parliament.

Cuno*o.—Dr. M'Leod is the editor, and Dr.
Cummin the stib-editor-

—

Par n-,hi!e fratrum*
A lVe»t)iiiiisirr Ilospital Student.—Sir An-

thony Carlisle u a scientiAc and first-rate,

though an eccentric surf^n. We ^ve the
title of his lecture as ^eut us. lie should not
feel annoyed, for as senior surgeon to an hos-
pital with 80 beds, an Institution in which'
souu<l i hirur^'ii al knowlcd{;je is only taught*
tliat we should illumine our readers with passin;^

evente. We trust the worthy Knight will nol
cease to lecture, as this wouUlbe whjst indeed.

Mr. Lumhhiit.—Forei^m Lectures will not
be allowed ai the Royal College of Surgeons,
and there must be a certificate showing that the
candidate for examination has been engaged
five yearj> in the studv of bis profession.

ApfeaI. to THB pROFRjiSiON.—It IS OUT
painful and conscientif>ns dnty to state to our
readers, that through unavoidable circum-
stances, an experieiwed, as well as talented
medical gentleman of sterUnsf intc«n"ity, is now
so embartassed in his affairs, that his family,

consisting,' of a wife and six children, are even
in want of the necessaries of life. Wc are
accurately informed nf the parliculari, and do
vouch for the truth of wliat we have .slated;

and we, tlierefore, appeal to tlie charitable
disposition of our re.iders. The sotaUestdiOna*
Mom w ill be ^'ratefuliy rect'ive<l.

SubscripHmi Reemtd.
Rev. J.Bray,Hinckley,Leioesleiahire 10 10 0
John Harnett, M.D. . . .500

NEW THIAL REFUSED f ! !

The members of the j)rore>.siMn who con-
sider the drtijiages avvanled hi the case of
Ramadpc r. Ryan excessive, have coounenoed
a suf)S( ription to enable the ilefendant to apply
for a new trial, or defray his expeuiies.

Amount of subscriptions fonneny
annonnred .... £.1.15 9 0

Dr. VVhiteinanofNewcastle tif)oti-T\ ne 110
Erratum—Page 461, Unc 16, /or beallhv,

remf bulky.
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LECTURES
ON run

PRINCIPLS8, PRACTICE, <| OPE-
RATIONS OF SURGERY,

Ddiveicd at the Unhreiri^ of Loodan,

SBSsioN 1832—1833!,

PROFESSOR SAMUEL COOPER.

I.RCTtnR VIII., DBLIVS&BO OCT. 18, 1832.

Gbntlbmbn,
When speaking of the topical treatment of

inflaminatkHi, yestcriay erening, I mentioned

that this process sometimps most l)pnefit(»d

by cold applicaiions, and soinetiineii by warm
OHM, without the diflSnenee of effect bein^
a!wa\-s rofirable to any obvious principles.

Some examples will also present themselves,

in which a doubt will ariie, whether cold or
warm applications oii'^ht 1 1 br jireferrpd. In

such cases, there is one rule which will alvrajra

bold good, and that is, to take the feelsn|;s of
the patient as iho- criterion of what Is I)ost

;

for you may be sure, that the particular kind

of application which seems most grateful to

him, is that which will he most benefieial, and
OU^ht, therefor", to be [»referred.

J also afiverteii to counter-irritation, as one
means of lessening inlbuiimation. Counter-

irritalton is useful on several principl<«?, nnd

the first is, by exciting an inflammatory action

on the akfat, dther near to the aeat of iiilhin-

m itirtn, or more or leas dktant from it, but in

a situation which seem to aympathise with the

fMrtwhieh we widi to Telieve. In thii prac-

tice we e8tal)lisli one inflammation for the

relief of another, and we ftnd tliat, in propor-

tion as the second is excited, the fir8t--4he

origiMl diiease—Uiat which is the most dan-

gerous, and that which we are, therefore,

striving to subdue, declines. Countcr-ir»ita-

tion affords us an illustration nt' what prac-

titioners of the old icfaoolB caUed demaiim or

yoL, II.

revulwm, that is to say, of a process by w hich

the blood or fluids are attracted or drawn from
one part to another, either in its vicinity, or at

some distance from it:—this, perhaps, is the
true principle of the usefulness of counter-

irritation. It is not always the wish of

the surgeon to establish the counter-irritation

ery near the part afl^ded, especially when
the inflammation is acute ; because if the two
inflammations are not at a pro(ier distance

from each other, they may conjoin, as it were,
ami render the orifjinal d't-ease worse than

before. Hence, in inflammations of the eyes,

we freauently apply a blister to the nape of
the neck, rather than to the temples ; because,

if another inflammation were excited in a part

so near tlie seat of the first, the eyelids would
probably become inflamed, and the affection of
the eye itself be rendered more violent, instead

of being benefited. When the Mister b ap-
plied too near the external commissure of the
eyelids, we sometimes find that tliis is the ra^e.

It is, therefore, a rule not to put counter-

irritatin;; applications too near an inflamed
part. There is also another reason why, in

the instance I have mentioned, blisters are
frequently applied to the nape of the neck,
namely, there ap[)ears to be between tliat part

of the integuments and the eyes a considerable

degree of sympathy. But blisters act on an-
other principle bendes that of counter-irrita-

tion*, they prr>Huce a ropiotis discharge of
serum from the surface of the cutis, whereby
a great deal of good is accomplished; ana,
after thf nitirle is removed, a dischart^i" t>f pirt

may be kept up, as long as you please, by
drnainf the excoriated part with aavine, or
some other stimulating: ointment.

Gentkmeu, wiiile I am upon thU topic, let

me advise you not to be too hasly in ado))ting

counter-irritation ; for, in all acute inflamma-

tions, if the practice of it be not duly preceded

by depletion, it will be of no use, nay, some-
times it will have the contrary efle< t; it will

do harm, by increasing, not only the inflam-

mation itself, but the fever and restlessness.

I may say, that, in such examples, counter-

iiriiatioD, tmpreceded by bleeding and purg-
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voe, will never answer There are various

other plans in use for exciting and inaintainin;;^

counter-irritation, such as umcsy teiam, and

the tmUmonicU ointment ; all of these are ooca-

siomlly rrn ployed. However, issues, setons,

and the ointment of tartarized antimony, are

eraploycd princi{):illy in chronic hillaramatioiti,

cither when iheyha m hcrw rln niic from their

commencement, or have become so after the

ceakation of their nfiite Ibnn. 'The aathnenlal

ointment is prepared by blending 3j. of tar-

tarized antimony with 5j of hog*s-lard ; this is

the preparation in common use. When rubbed

on we skin, it has the eflTcct of exciting pus-

tules, and thi^ pustular eruption rmv he kept

up as loo^ as you please, by repedtin<;, from

time to time, Uie melion with the ointment.

As far aj? my own experience enables me to

judge, 1 am of opinion, that blisters, setons,

Msnes, and the antimonial ointment, shonlcl

not be had recourse to until aff r l- pl.^tion

has been freely uractisedj—in fact, nut until

the inflammation nas alreadv teoeived a power-
fiil check from bleeding^ and other evacuations.

However, in chronic inflammation, whether it

be onginally chronic, or has becKHne so after

the cessation of tlie acute form, blisters, anti-

nionial ointmcpt, issues, and setons, joined with

occasional topical bleeding, are amongst our

most efficient ranedies. While on this subject,

1 must not oroii to mention the benefit result-

ing from the external use of the nitrate of

ai^er in someexamples of inflammslioD, where
such a result would never have been antici-

pated according to any ordinary train ofreason-
ing. The fMBt was Brst brought into notice by
Mr. Higginlwttom of Nottingham I have not

only looked over bis publication, but have put
the practice, which he inculcates, to the test of
ex|)eri»'nce, and often with »:(x)d effects. As
one imlaiice, in which its eflicacy is sometimes
displayed, I may specify phlegmonous inflam-

mation about the fingers, which, under other

treatment, can hardly ever be prevented from
advancing to suppuration, by which an abscess

is formeci, called, in this situation, />aronycAta,
or uhitloto. When the nitrate of sUvf r is

applied, so as to blacken the cuticle, it will

succeed in disperring inflammations of tills

description more fre'incntlv than you might
exi>ect. i have certainly icen it succeed iu
many instances. I ilo not, indeed, particuhrly
understand the prinr ipl ? of its operation; but,

when we have evidence of the utility of any
patticular mode of practice, the theory of its

action njust be held to Ix* of secoadary consider-

ation. I have also seen the external xx^ of the

nitrate of silver successful in dispersing chronic

cnlargemei^of the ;,'lands of the neck m scro*
fu!<M)s person*?. Do not imagine, gentlemen,
tiiat it will always answer, but it succeeds in
{ireventingsuppuration and bringingaboutreso>
ution, in ;i pitffirient number of c.tsos to justify

my recumtneadation of the trial of it. Some-
timea it is only necessary to use it so as meidy
to darken the cuticle; in other instances, it

must be emidoyed so as to produce vesication.

Mr. Higginbottom's manner of a|)p1)ing it is

this :—first, wash the surface, on whirh il is

intended to apply it, with suap and water, tiien

dry the part, ancf, having onoa more moistened

it with a little cold water, pass the nitrate of

silver over il twice or thrice, when your inten-

tion is merely to darken the skin, but, ifyou
ili^-^i'jn to produce Vf^irutinri, ynn must of

course toudi the part mure trequently. Per-
hapa this prafetiee may have bean Mther too

much extolled, like tfic fjenerality of other

new things ; but candour obliges me to ac-

knowledge, that, in the trials, which I have
made of it, in the descriptioii of cases spe-
cified, its efficacy has generally snipasaed my
expectations.

when inflammalioii has attacked a muooos
tnpmbrane, an*! bpromf^ rlironic, counter- irrita-

tion in the neighi>ourhood wdl be of great ser-

vice. In some of these cases, we use also cold
astringent lotions. This the most common
plan of treatment In purulent inflammation
of the eoninnctiva, particularly in the chronic
stage of the disorder, it is customary'to make
use of astringent lotions, and, by this means,
we rectify thewrong action ofthevessels, which,
in consequence of inflammation, have changed
their natural scccetioa of mucus ittio ooe of
purulent matter.

Another indication in inflammation,whether
origfinally chronic, or becrtine -^o siib«ef[nrTTlly

to tlie acute form of the process, is to promote
the absorption of the effuaed fluids, lymph, or
other matters, by which thr fr-xtures of^ parts

are thickened or enlarged. These effUstoosand
deposils are sometimes eopioos Miongfa to ob<^

struct the functions of the or-^nvn, and to oc-
casion a considerable feeling of weakness and
uneasmesstotiie patient. We must, therefore,
endeavour to disperse them; and, for this
purpose, blisters are amongst the most powerful
agents, either kept open by means of savine
omtment, or frequently renewed. With dia
same object in view, we ocrasionally make use
of friction with mercurial or iodine ointment,
or oUier applications cafcuhtrd to exeileab>
sorption. Wo al^o, sometimes, prr^srribe l)risk

purj^tives, which have a powerful effect in
exciting tiie action of the absorbent system.
To ;i Turth'ids must be addeil the internal
use of mercury and iodine, which is well
adapted to partiettlarexamples of inflammation.
We make use, likewise, of certain lotions, which
have the power of exciting absorption, ami an?
tormed dUcuHent: most of these coaiam ilie

muriate or acetate of ammonia, with campbo-
ratisl spirits and vineirnr.

Cold appUcattons arc not so powerliil in dis-

persinircnroaic as acute Inflamnmtion; yet, by
the occasional use of leeches iind the effect of
cold i^phcatioos, it is generally believed, that
ehronie inflammation may be materially le-
farrle l. This, indeed, is a practice commonly
ursucd, though, where the indication is to
ring about me id)sorption of effused fluid,

1\ iiipli, or other deposited matter, 1 believe,

counter-irritation, discstienl lotioag^ and 6ic*
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tion, with luercuriai and iodine liniment^ ara
more eifective.

Gentlemen, in concliuling the subject of the
treatmeDt of inflammation, I must exulaio, that
a^Ae infltmnMitioiis leqiiin specific reme-
dies, in addition to the measures prescribed
for the commoD forms of the disorder : thus,
puty and rheamatic inflammations uiay be
benefited by colchicwn ; scrofulous disease by
Ibe^ external and internal administration of
Sodine, or some oUier allerauves, adapted to
chan^ the nature of the aorbid actions ^oin{(
on in the constitution

; so, also, in venereal
iDflauKiialioiis, it is generally right to use mer-
cury. Yet, notwHhslandiiif what I have just
said, thet-ure of specific inflaminaJions, as well
as that of common inflammation^, may ire*
^lOMitly be promoted by ordiott^ viuphki*
fistic remedies hlt^cdio^ Itecbai^ puiplhrMb
cold applications, &c.

Hitherto Ihave not mentioned the treatment
of the ^mplmiiatic fever which accompanies
aeate inflammation : in fact, there is not much
to be said rejecting it, because, while we are
takini; BMasures to check and subdue the
llammation, we are adoptin;: the mnvt pfTif irnt

plans for the relief of this fever, whuh is de-
pendent upon the inflammation, and conttnnea
only while the inflammation itself Lists: in truth,
it begins with it« and subsides with it, so thai,
aayoo cure the one, you cure the other. John
Hunter called this fever an universal mjmpa'
thy of the oomHtuiion with th« diMturbed state

nfa pari. Hedbtmpiidied two khids of con-
stitutional sympathy thus produced: the ^rvl
ia the one which we are considering, the<ymp-
iOMolh^ or tympalKeHe mJUunmatoiy fever,
which he considered as the imtnetUate eonaa*
^uenoe of inflammatory action g?oing on in any
part of the body ; the seaniU is what is called
hectic fever, which takes place later, after the
local disease has existed some time, ami is oither
difficult of cure or totally incurable. Tliis latter

kind of eonstitutional sympathy with a local
injury, or dispas<% is diflTerent from that which
constitutes the irtjiammatory fever, for it is

characterixed by weakness, whereas the latter
is marked by slrensjrih. Gentlemen, this is

wliat mwht be expected, because the inflam-
matory fever takes place early, before the
system has hcoii rciluced by tiie disorder, or
the requisite treatment. Deferring the con-
aideration of hectic fc\ er to anuilier occasion,
I will now confine my observations to the
symptomatic inflammatoir fever. The symp-
toms vary according to the nature of the in-

flammation and the functions of Uie or^an or
part affected, according to the constitution

of the individual, and the extent and violence of
ihe inflammatioD. The symptoms are generally
of the follow in<,' kind :—there is an increased
action of the heart aiul of tlie whole arterial

^stem, and the pulse, in a person otherwise
healthy, if tlie inflammation be situated ooljr

in common parts, is frequent, full, and strono^

;

there is an interruption and disorder of ail

tha seoetboi; the akin is diy, the noutk

parched, and the patient annoyed hy thirst,
the saliva and mucus of the mouth and fauces
being no longer secreted in their usual quantity
and quality; and the tonpuc is mostly covcn-d
with a white fur. Gentlemen, tlie power of
this fever in interrupting the secretion of the
pus of ulcers and wounds is also very remark-
able

; for while the febrile disturbance is
severe, the surfaces of ttkers and wounds con-
tinue dry, and do not secrete tlieir ordinary
quantity of pus, and, whatever small quantity
may be poured out, is not of a healthy kind.
The urine is also diminished in quantity ; it

is scanty and hi^h-coloured, and does not de-
posit the laterittous. sediment ; that is to say,
there is no deposition of uric acid until the
fever declines. The secretions of the alimen-
tary canal are diminished and altered in their
nature, which may be one reason of the
constipation atteuding tlie complaint; the
temperature of the whole body is increased,
and the nervous s}-stem is more or less dia*
turbod, there being pain in tlie head, restless-
ness, and loss of sleep. In bad cases, an4
c^Mcially in nervous, irritaUe persons, yon
will sometimes ul.»-<enc tw itclic^, or ronvul!^ive

motions, of the tendons, called subsuUus ten-
dmumt vad not unfireauently wandering of
the mind, or actual dAtrium. Tlic digestive
functions are disturbed, tJie^.^^^^^tite being
completely lost ; and, in son^e; instances, the
patient is affected with nausea and sicknessu

With lewea to the cure of this fever, I have
iKrt mu(A to sav,' in addition to the obscrva-
tiona already deiiverad <Mi the treatment of
inflammation : however, suppasing mere head-
ache or delirium existed, from determination
of hbod to the brain, you would not be afraid
of applying leeihes and cold applications to the
head. So, if tlie stomach were greatly dis-
turbed, you would not hesitate to use the
means especially calculated to relieve such dis-

orders. You would then, perhaps, adm inisler,

for example, saline effervcschig draughts, with
a few drojK of laudanum or tincture ofhyoscy*
amus in tliem ; or apply fomentations to the
epigastric region. But, gentlemen, if we ex-
cept the necessity of paying attention to these^
and other urgent symptoms and complications,
we may say, that the cure of symptomatic
inflammatory fever is comprehended intlttt oT
inflammation itself. For this reason, it must
be unnecessary to detain you any longer on
this part of practice.

Now, gentlemen, the next ^ihjf-rt, to which
I beg your attention, is one of considerable

imporUuioe m surgery,— mean that of ttip-

puratii/n and nbsrrsses. Suppuration may be
defined to be that process by which pus, a
peculiar fluid so called, or the matter oI sores,

wounds, abscesses, and inflamed muojus mem-
branes, is formed. This is generally con-
sidefed one of the dementsry subjects ofsur-
gery, numerous diseases being connected with
suppuration in one way or another. The ope-
ration, or action, by which a purulent fluid a
fimacd, is not cooflDed to soiea^ wounds, and
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ahaceisM ; we soo the process exemplUled alao

in the production of pMrulent (ffscharj^ies from

mucous membranes, which readily change

Ihcir mode of action, and secrete pm inieid

of mucus. We srr n1 n thr ?nmp power oc-

casionaUy manifested in ^rous roembranea^

thooffh mnch lem frequently than in maeont
membranes, because M^rous memhmncs are

more prune to adliesivc inflammation, or that

kind of inflamnmtory aetkm by which ooo^i-

latin^ Ivmph is poiiro(l out; am! if \^ f>nly

when the inflammation is above a certain de«

gree of yiolenoe thai pns is sMreted by tint

texture. In the langua{»o of suriri ry, suppii-

ration is called one of the termmatvjn$ of m>
Jkmmation ; but, I have already- explained,

thatthis ex|)re'isii}n is incorrect; it would be

more propterly t»>rmed an occatkmal conse-

qitence uf injlamination, than a termination,

because when suppuration has be^n, the in-

flammation does not terminate, butoftf^n con-

tinues in a vioi«'nt dcjjrec. There in<lced,

a change in the action of the vessels, but
by no mr':^ns \ r-^salion of infl:immation.

Like inflaintnatioii, the mppurative jmtceit

is either acute or ckrtmic ; simpie or cimt-

j)/ii iitrrl w'lXh specific morbid action, or with

the lodgment of extraneous sul^tanccs in the

part alnded. The acute form of suppuration

wi; s(*e r\tMiipliHi^l in fvcry case which is

preceded by bcaltiiy itit1ammation» all whose
procemes take place quickly ; if resolution is

to ha[)pon, it soon orcurs ; if suppumtion is

to foUoWy it generally does so in a sliort lime.

We see the nature of acute suppuration dis*

played in e\'ery rominon wliitlow; in every

niilk-abscess, and in all those alMcesses which
follow gnn-shot wounds severe compound
fractures, and other bad mechanical injuries,

as well as in several others compiiraterl

with specific disease, as is the case with

venereal buboes. Of chronic supputatioD,

we have examples in the generality of scro.

fulous abscesses, and in all lumbar absces^ses,

which are, I believe, also acrofiilous. The
qnici anil in^^i^fion^; ni;»nn€^, in which the

matter of chronic abscesses fre<]neniiy collects.

Is truly surprising. Some tunc atfo, I was
consulted by Mr. Gilb>Tt>'in <jt" E^'hain, and

Mr. Bakor of Staines, in the case ot a young
man who had an abscess in the epipfastric

region, cnntaininfr three or four quarts of

matter. Yet, notwithManding this enormous
collectbn of pus, the patient nad never nude
any complaint till ahotit three «! iy> before my
Vint; he had never even mentioned to his

parents that there had been the least pain

during the progress of the suppuration, nor

had he discontinued his usual employments.

The tumour pulsated as strongly as any ancu-^

rism of the aorta : indeed. It WW for my
opinion, wl^pther the tnmotir was an aneurism

or not, ttjat i was consulted. As it was on the

point of bursting, the question was an awfid
"one to the patient; but spvpra! cimnnstanrp?,

wideh I wiU advert to when 1 speak of aneu-
fimt, led ui to form a comet opinion of the

caw. We find, then, that in one form of sop-
pnration, there is often no heat nor pain in the
part ; so that doubts are twrnetimes raised as to

the existence of inflaaunatioD as the pncnraor
of it

Gentlemen, suppuration u> sameumes com-
plicated with specioe moibid action, as we see
ni scrofulous abscesses and also in veirerral

buboes. Suppuratioa takes place oris induced

bf a ^(reat variety of circttmslanees. H
may depend on the ritiliTic of fh*"* inflam-

matoiy action, or on the pecultar nahtre of
the inilammatton, which may necessarily and
invuriablv lead to sup|< ir iti Thus, boils,

carbuncles, and malignant pustules, always
suppurate. Frequently suppoiallon is a
sequence of the exposure of internal cani-

ties or textures, as where the tunica vai^nalis

testis is laiil open for the cure of hydrocele, or

hnmatorele. Suppuration takes place in

wounds not admitting of having tneir sides

brought together, so that the textures continue

expoaed. In fact, ifa wound be not ctoaed^
suppuration takes phre as a matter of course.

The exposure of internal cavities and textures,

then, must be eonridend as one of the exdtiBff
rTKn<t^ of suppuration. Suppuration also ne-

cessarily attends or fallows ulcennjoo ; o ery

kind of sore illtistralea this principle in the
animal economy. In numerous instanc<^,

suppuration is produced on mucous membranes
without ttlonntton. The vessefa of tfMste

texturj's, as I have hefiTre observed, readily

change their mode of action, when affected by
inflammation, so as to poor out pus, instead of
tnucus. As an cxam|)le of this truth, I

may mention gonorrhoea, that is only a dis-

charjre of purulent matter from the urethra,

which in its natural state secretes mucus, but

when irritated, readily secretes ptTs. We fiml

likewise stippuration occasionally, tliou^jh

much more rarely, taking place in close cavi-

ties, line*! '(V <;emns membranes, find xh\< l:l f-

wifse completely as the result of inflammation

without ulceration. I need hardly mentiaa
empyema a«< aff inlinir an cxampl'^ .if this fact.

Jl was indeed, an instance of empyema which
first led Mr. S. Sharp and Dr. WiOiam Honter
to rou'lude, thnf 'v'ipj'';rnTi -n must hx" a e.ecre-

tion, and that it take« place without any breach
of the solids. In the case which M them
to th s i; ference, alfhon^:!! there wa-^ a

copious quantity of pus in the cavity of the
pleura, no idoenitiaa could be detected at ai^
]))int of that membrane; the decision was,
therefore, natural enough, that inippnTation

must be a secretion. I have mentioned, that

the lodgment ofextnuMoui anbMaoeea hijpaitt

is a common cause of suppuration. tHtts,

gentlemen, we often tind splinters of wood,
portions of dead bone, bullets, blla of brokeQ
glass, needles, pin*^. m l other exJri?i»->M^ i-ti-

cles, giving rise to suppuration and aOkc&m^.
The term oAseeii is ao eommon amonr aar>>

peons, ifnf vou OQght to have a cnrr- t ' ?ea

of Its meanmg; it la only when purulent mat-
ter eoUedi in the iolerior of parts ortmlitM^
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thai the ooUectioo is named an abscess; wbea
Aoridetit nialter is poured out from Uie tur-
(aces of ulcers, or iuflamed mucous mem-
branes, it i» called a discharge. Even the ac-

cttjnulations in tiie cavities of serous mem-
branes are not alwq^ temed oftscawut, but
simply aJlertims, or ejfnnoMofpun.

Gentlemen, as this Ls a convenient time for

concluding the present lecture, I will now
b«'{fin examinations; an<l here I must nh-

serve, tlmt regular attendance on tliem wiU
be of great importance in promoting jrour

advancement in ih'^ knowledge of surgciiy»

beouase, in the leciure;^, I recapitulate veiy
little, as it is more convenient to do so in the
examinations, in which the repetition of expla-

nations admits of additional illustration, aod» I
bdiev e, usually maikes • greater impresrioa on
the mind. Examinations are also of material

service, inasmuch as they prepare you for

those in other places ; and of one liiiug I am
eeftain,that such gentlemen as attend

most regnlarly ar*? most likclv to <rvix\

llie lionoars of this University ai the eud of

Iheaenson.

CLINICAL LECTURES
ON

HERNIA,
OSUVKEKD AT GUY's HOSPfTAL,

BY

BUANSCV B. COOPER, ESQ., F.R.S.

On fVednetdoyt October 14M, 1832.

LMTimt lU.

C, FNTLEMEV,
Thk subject selected for this morning's lecture

is hevnia, end you will be better enabled to

understand it Gtom the anatomy of hernia beii^

liie purport of this morning's anatomical iec-

toie. A, hernia may bedefined in the follow-

ing way :—It is a protrusion of a viscus, or

part of a vi<^us, from its natural cavity ; thus

we may have a hernia of each of the three

ereai cavities ot the body, such as hernia cere-

bri, a hernia of the lung, &c., and ahrtomina!

hernia i Uie latter is the one to whtcii I would

now more perticolarly direct your attenUon.

Thr pn'tru-non of any of the abdominal vL-^rt^n

through either or both of the rings is termed

an ingnhnd hemie ; but these dnptaeenents
ftccnr under such different circumstances, as

to have led surgeons to iiave divided ingui>

nal berain into dtflbrent spedes, nanring them
variously, partly in conse<^uence of their di-

rection, partly front their situation, and partly

in reference to their relative position with the

epigastric artery. If the hernia is situated

within the inguinal can i! 'od between the two

rings, it is termed "a bubonocele." If the

berain, besides ttking the seme oomae in the

direction oftlie cordjas the last deacribedtpasbes

ttiroaiH*^ viiH? tb<i*<B*^B» iti>

termed scrotal, or oschooele ; both of these are

termed oblique inguinal hernia, and also ex-

ternal inguinal hernia, the neck of each
being situated to the outer side of the epigas-

tric artery. There is yet another s|>#vifs of in-

guinal hernia, which differs essentially iVom the

oblique, from not passing through the internal

fin?, and from beinjr placed to the inner side

of the epigastric artery, on which account it is

eewetimes celled interna] inguinal hernia, or
ventro-inguinal, from pa'^ ii L' Hirecily from

the cavity of the abdomen tliruu^h the internal

rbig; but more frequently direct inguinal

hernia, in contradistinction to the oblique, from

passing perfecdy straight from tlie wdomeot
and not taking the oottise of the eord. If the

tumour in this hernia be large, it is difTlcult to

tell it fi-om oblique hernia, for the intestine

meeting with least resistance outwards, the

tumour appears to take an oblique direction

;

but should the intestine become .stran^jtiiated,

so as to render an operation necessary, one of

the coverings, peculiar to thb rupture, u once

points out the nature of the disease. These

are the common varieties of inguinal hernia,

but the protrusion of part>4f tfee intestiuo

throutjli the abdominal rings are son»elimes oc-

curring under varieties which eomplicate the

disease both in relation to diagnosis end oper*

ation. For instance, it souietimes occurs that

the tunica vaginalis is not closed at the internal

ring, but that the cavity betwera the tnnien

.vaginalifi testis and reflexa, remains open to

the cavity of the peritoneum, in which case a
portion of intestine may slip down into the

vaginal cavity, without Imnging with it any
other hernial sac. Thi<! sjK*rie<? of hernia is

termed congenital," but {>erha|)s not always

ooneetly, as it mav be the tendency to, rather

than the disenwitsel^ which it toheoonsidoed

congenital.

Tlierem encysted hernia, and hflrnia with

varieties of situation, with re.-pi rt to the sper-

maliccord; circumstanceswhich render thesteps

ofthe operation mmplicated, and call for greet

caution, on the part of the sur<;eon, to be pre-

pared for any such varieties as may occur.

The contcnis of the abdomen sometimes pro-

trude from that cavity without passing through

either of the abdominal rini^', but slippirT«»

down iiuhind Poupart's li{*amenl into tlic

thigh, form a tumour there, and is termed
" femoral hernia," which may be known from

inguinal by the su^eon placing his fore-finger

upon the spinous process of the pubis on that

side on whi<-h the hernia is situated, and if he

be enabled to place the whole of the tumour

on the ovktet side of his lingeresd spinous pro-

cess of the pubis, it must be a femoral hernia;

while, on the contrary, if he can place the

whole extent of the swelUng to Ute inner mde
cf his finger, between the spine and s)-mphysis

pubis, it must then be inguinal, whether direct

or oblique. A surgeon being called to a pro-

tnuioQ» in toy of these lituatioaei after hanmg
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hrirt! ill ' hision- of the case, as to thecircum-

Ni»iices which produced it, and the duration of

its desoenti nouM inmiediately attempt to

feturn it into thf mvitv of the abclonien, by

pe^nniiig such a maiupulation as is termed

the **tuis;*' th« direction of the application of
lIiLs force difTors essential!} in the diflTerent

apecies of hernia. In obiic^ue inguinal hernia,

tne protruded intestine is dincteiriipwaids tad
ouiwardsj-in the course of the in^inal canal,

towards the internal ring, and if it obeys this

pressure, as the portion of intestine reaches

Ihe fing* it is to be pushed backwards into the

.abdomen. Now, in femoral hpmia, in conse-

ifuence of the tumour passing tirst duwnw ards

into the ttigh, then forwards, and lastly npr
wrirfl--, to overlap Poupart's li^'ament, taking

tins circuitous course in consequence of there

being least le&islenee ia these difectionii tlto

taxis must \w ctTiployed quite different to what
it is in ioguiuai hernia. First, the tumour is

to be passed downwanb, from Pourart's liga^

meni, into the ihiyh, and, when it has •,'aine<l

that situation, opposite to the fascia lata, it is

to be pressed backwards into the fenioial

alieath, and lastly upwards, to be returned into

the cavity of the abdomen : without attention

to these rules, tlie application of the taxis may
prove destructive instead of beneficial.

• When a hernia is obedient to th\< taxis, it is

termed reducible, and requires au lurtber sur*-

jgical trealment, but yon must have recourse to

mechanical Tnfm ,
" wearing a truss," and the

valient ought to take a UtUe aperient medicine.

It sometinMa, however, happens fSati the rup-
ture cannot be reduced, although the bowels are

atiU capable of performing t^dr natural fonci*

^ions: such a hmna is teraied inedudble, and
may have acquired tliis state from several

5:auses, either from the altered structure of the

parts protruded, or of the aperture through

Mrhich they passed being ti^a down by adhe-
sive inflammation, as verv frequently happens
when intestine and otneuluui, together, are the

eontenu of an irreducible hornta. The tieat*^

ment, under these circnmstance??, can only be
palliative. The surgeon should direct such
-taeaas to be employed as will best defend the
ttunour from external injury, and enjoin his

patient to pay strict attention to the state of
Ilis bowels, apprising him, at the same tim^
lie may in a moment plao- h"i5 life in a state of

jeopardy. The danger in these cases is, that

}he bowel may become obstructed or incarce*

rated (for I consider tliese terms synonymous,
and dislincf from strangulated hernia), without

any fre^ |iortion of intestine protruding; ; the

bowel nay become insuperably oonsUpatod,

from the acenmulation ui feculent matter in

the incarcerated portion, producing symptuois
dilftwnt froM a strangdaled hernia only from
the ronifjarative mildness of their effects and
i<lownoss of their progress. The means to l)e

rniployed in thowcRses' are purgative glysters,

to empty the large intestines below the ob-
structed portion, and to give such purgatives

as are nKWl likely to produce the peristaltic

motion f>f the intestines, by which hopes may
be enu?riained of the obstruction being re-

moved; but should not these means be toc-

c€?>;fnl, an operation must he performed, similar

to that required for strangulated hernia; the

orognoMB, howjever, beingnr more favourable^

in such operations, the tnt estines should always
if poeaibleb be returned into tho cavity of the

d)domett,or dse you leave your paUent in tlw

same situation as he was before, suV)ject to a
recurrence of his complaint. The circum*

stances, however, rendering these hernia in^
ducible, sometimes are too a^mplex tQ be over*
come, or to admit of the intestine b^ng re-

turned into the abdomen.
A hernia is said to be stranrulaied, when

a portion of intestine has, from the application

of great muscular force, as in raising great

weights, or from some sueh cause, slipped ont
of the cavity of tlw alxlomcn, tlirough so nar-

row au opening as to be at once constricted.

This sometimes happens from a fredi portion

of intestine entering an old irreducible sac,

rendering, indeed, the treatment and diagnosis

ofsueh cases dUfficult, namely, whether it is to

be considered an ol)structed or a strangulated

hernia. The urgency of tlie symptoms, and
more particularly the degree of tenderness of
the sac, is the principal diagnostic mark*

In stranc^nlated hernia^ the symptoms are

marked with mure or less severity, depending
upon the degree of constriction of the part

protruded. The [)atient is at once struck with

a pain at the scrobicidis cordis, as if a string

was tightly placed round the l»ody. Sickness

soon follows; the pulse becomes small, quick,

and bard, but generally r^ular; the extre-

mities cold; the oountenanoe amdoos and
Eallid ; the bowels constipated, and if means
e attempted to relieve them by purgative

medicines, they arc ejected from the stomach,
and constant vomiting and insuperable consti-

pation will become the most urj^ent symptoms.
The vouiitini^ sometimes becomes what is

tormed tterntraceaui vt feetdml; but I be-
lieve, that if it be true that the contents (>f the

intestmal canal never become feculent till Uiey

pass into the large intestines, tiut vomiting
never occurs, for it is a symptom never accom-
panying strangulation of large, but only of
small mtestine; so that if it did occur, the
feculent matter would not only have to pass

the valve of the colon, but also tlut>ugh the

strictured intestine. The tumour is at (hrst but
little painful, and the skin la readily nwveil
over its surface; it soon, however, becomes
hard, red, and punful, and unless some meana
can be adopted for ila relief, the death of the
parts would occur.

If, when a surgeon is called to a patient

auflMng under these symptoms, and tne tu-

mour is very painful, I should say, it is always

better to have recourse to bleeding, warm bath,
and the application of cold to the tumoinr, be»
fore the operation is performed. The two
tirst means are not only useful as far k-^ they

may lead to the rcductiou of the hcnua^ but if
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Ibey fcil in ihis, they, at any rate, oflbr ^rcat
ndvantafrr^ hi [troventing inflammatory action

after the oueratioo. While the application of
cold, whjtm I have seen frequently lead to the
reduction of the stran;:ulatecl intestine, after all

other means have failed, produces its effects

by dinuni^ing the quantity of blood flowing to

the tumour and tlie bulk of the contents of tlie

intestine, and llms, by le<-:eninir (he size, per-
mits of its rt'lurn into tlie abihnnen. But if,

after the appUcation of these means, the taxn
is still tjn<5uccessful in reducing the hernia,
the o{>eration must be immediately recom-
mended. It is well, however, here to remarir,
that during the applicai; n if the taxis, you
should relax the muscles, raise the shoulders,
draw the legs up, &c. ftc.

There are s<jmc and excellent surgeons that

recommend the tobacco enema. I must, for

my own part, say, that I not only dread the
immediate eflbcts of that narcotic (which I have
more tlian onre seen prove fatal), but \ also

fear, if there be any tendency to prostration
after the operaiioOytliat thetobacoo might tend
to (iiinini'ih tlie power? of re-artion.

Having taken this cursory view of the prin-
eiple of hernia, I diail now slato to you the
particulars of the rase cliosen for clinjf n1 re-

marks, and describe the operation as performed
by my eoUeagne, Mr. Callaway.

THE CASB.

Georipe WalUs, tefat 45, a sattor, was ad-
mittt^l into Lazarus' Ward, Guy's Hospital,

on the 2d Nov., with a strangtilated scrotal

. hernia on the left side. He states, that he has

bad a mptnre for fourteen years, which had
always been reducible ; iliai about four years

ago, whilst '* skyiarkiirj:" oo board his ship,

IM tiuiour became suddenly enlarged, but yet

Wa?? capable of fwy reduction into the cavity

of the abdomen. He has constantly worn a
Iruas UDttl within a fortnif^ht; when, on coming
on shore, he broke it, and not hein-,' able to

procure aootho*, be has constantly been sub-
ject to protrusion of his hernia, and sa\-s, that

lie has not had a copious stool durin-; tliat time.

He was last night seized with great pain in the

scrobtcuhs cordis, and vomiting, not being able

^> retain any thing on his stomach ; and he at-

tributes tlit'<e symptoms to a fresh portion of
ititestiue having descended, as he states the tu-

mour had become suddenly larger; has had no
motion these two days. A medical man was
called in, who tried the taxis an<i lie was ble>l

thiee times before he was admitted into Guy'^
Hospitiil. [Here Mr-Tooper made the followinj^

remark:—Frun the time that the truss had
been left olP, he appMte to have allowed the

hernia to be constantly down ; and from the

symptoms, namely, the tcrpid state of the

bowels, unaccompanietl with any severer symp-
toms, it woitld lead me to believe, that, until

l;tst ni:.'ht, omentum alone had been the con-

tents of the sac, when the sudden enlargement

of the tumour was produced by the pfotnuiiNi

•«fa purlion of intestine.]

On bis admiMion into the Hospital, he had
hiccup, nausea, and a slight degree of vomit-
ing ; his pulse 120, full, but compressible

;

conntcnance anxious; was very restless, aud
great thirst. The tumour was about the rise
of a duck's ejjo;, and perfectly inobeJient to

the use of tlie taxii, which was again applied.
An injection of castor oil and gruel was ad-
ministered, wliich returned in ten minutes
without bringing away any fioculrat matter
with iL Ten o'clock p. m. Mr. CaHaway saw
the patient, nnd orden I tin :i[)plication of
the ice mixture to the tumour, which had now
become very tender; the hiccap was uigent
tod eoDtinued. Ordbed,

R Hyd. suhmur. <rr. iii.

B.i t. opii, i^r. j. mmend. stalim.

Six A.M. Hiccup continues, and has done
dmring the night; vomiting has shghtly re-
turned, but the stomach appears to be quieted
by the cal. et opii ; countenance verv anvions;
great restlessness, with thirst; pulse rapitl;
abdomen tympanitic; ice was now again ap-
phed ; bad'slept only tea minutes duiins the
tiight.

Seven A.M. Mr. Callaway again saw faim,
and advised the immediate operation; the
patient however refused, and could not be
persuaded until half past one the same day, at
which time the tenderness of the tumour
had diminished ; but, as all the other svmp-
tonsremained urgent, Mr.Oallaway proceeded
to the performance of the operation. The
hair was shaved Irom the pubes; the incision

was eommenml at the upuer part of the ex-
ternal ring, and continued downwards, through
the internments, nearly to the funrltT^^ . if \\w
tumour. The second incision was contnnied in
the same direction and to the same extent. Ant
throu'^'h the superficial fascia, and tin n through
the cremaster muscle, to expose the hernial
sac. In this step of the operation, Mr. Cal-
laway remarked niion tlie thickness of the co-
vering ; attributable perhaps, to the pressure
of an mefBcienttron. The sac was next hid
open, with diie observance of all tliose precau-
tionary rules which, under this part of the
operation, is safe in the bands of a .skilful

operator. When tlie sac was opened, a dark,
sanious, coffcc-cnloured fluid es'-'ifMil, and ;i

lai^ portion of indurated omentum, vvitii its

veus congested and much increased in size,

wn.«! exposed to view, wliicli Mr. Callaway
raised, and underneath it a portion of deeply
eolouittd maall intestine, llw operator now,
in proceeding to divide the strirttire, found

difficulties which this peculiar case oftcred,

namely, that not only the stricture was very
small, but tliat it was a!- i ^ ulherent to the

omeotum as to render it iniposNibIc to se-

perate them, and eonscquently the stricture

was divided throii<,di the omentum, the hernial

knife being obliged to be introduced, with the
omentum intervening between its edge and
thes^cture. This step waseompkled, how*
ever, without hemorrtMfiw w any other mi*
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toward circunastaiices. Th© next object was

to flxanine the stale of the contents of the

hernial sac, and to judge of the propriety of

the return into the cavity of the abdomeD.

The intestine was the flist object of investi^

^tion, and upon drawin<r a portion of it

down, so as to observe the line of demarcation

between the healthy and the stricluied por-

tion, a just appreciation could be formcu of

the injury sustained by tlie straneulation, and

it was a subject of sufficient doubt in Mr.

Callaway's mind as to lead him to consult with

his c-olIe;ii,n"*'', when they all airrecd upon the

propriety of retun»i!ig it into the cavity of the

ab^men: there still remained daaticHy and
evidence of life. T)ie iiilfstlne was very

readily returned, leaving the injuretl portion,

as nearly as possible, to the abdominal rinff'

Tlie omentum was next carefully exainiiieJ

and removed, first, because its structure was

ao ahered it would, if left, probably, have

acted as an extraneous substance; and se-

condly, that if left in tf c it might, in case

of the intestine sloti^l.ui^, h.ive prevented the

free exit of its contents. In the e.xcision of the

omentum, little or no hppmorrhaj^e occurred,

from the blood, which ULled its enlarged veins,

beinc^ perfectly coagulated. During the oi)e-

ratioii, the patient ei»ntinually liifcupfvl, and

he was allowed to drink some wine and water,

also some julep ammon. He was then placseil

in bed; and he immediately after expre^<?cd

himself much relieved \ and feeling cold, a

little wine was administered, and directioDS

were given that he should not be disturbed for

* two hour<5. Mr. Callaway ordered

Mini. mag. c. mag. adph. Jiss.

should be taken directly.

Four P.M. Pulse 1 12 and jerking ; hiccup

atiU remains; countenance much less anxious;

abdomen very tense.

Ten P.M. No pain; hiccup still remains,

an urgent symptom ; passed a large (juantity

of urine, and much flatus per anuin; coun-

tenance iiiiproves; has vomited; both wine
and drau^'hi were brought up; green tea was
ordered, to allay the sickness; an enema of
gruel and ol. ricini was ordfred.

Nov. 4, A.M. Slept well ; copious fluid stools,

with some scybUa; passed urine freely; hie-

Cnp unabated, attended with some nmi<;e:i

;

othcrw iit; ail the syutptoins are favourable

;

mustard poultice was applied to scrobiculb

cordis for half an hour.

Four P.M. Cal. gr. v. statim enema commu-
ne, at five o'clock; the injection was rKumed
in a few minutes afterwards, with a copious

fluid evacuation ; pulse 110; otlier symptouis

remain the same.

nAmur. gr. iij,

OpH, gr. ias. 9kt6m*

^. Nine A.M. Slept four hour^ ; had a co-

pious stool, produced by an injeetion whieh
was given an hour before; pulW rapid, and
note jerldng ; no lendersess of the abdomen,

although it baa a distended' anp«maiec, ptr^.

ticularly in the epigastric ref^; hiocop re-

mains; vomitin? recurred

Mist, effcrv. c. ttnc. humuJi (jwirtis htrii.

6. Ei{;ht a.m. Hiccup still continues; rest-

less night ;
pulse 100, jerking, but described

as being compressible; no tenderness of the

abdomen, although the distension of the ej)i-

gastric region continues ; tongue UKrist. Cal.

gr. v. ; an injection was driven, also beef tea,

and repeat the mist. effer\'., omitt. t. bumuli

for the remainder of the day. The bkeop

continues the most prominent and troublesome

feature; the piilse in frequenqr and compres-

sibility the same.

R Hyd. submur. gr.j;

Camphort gr. j ;

Ext. opii, gr. ss. ttatim. emp* betia-

donna tcrob. cordig,

to allay tl»e hiccup, but this symptom produces

great uneasiness; aft eleven aft night,

Sp. eether. red. 3®.
Lifj. opii sed. n\ v.

Afw/. camph. 31SS. ttatim.

7. Eight A.M. Hiccup still the same; passed-

a restless night, with some delirium and mut-

terin«j; pulse quick, thon£»h s^jft ; the wound
was dre^eil, and looked healthy ; a pouUice

was applied.

Eleven a.m. Hiccup much tho pame; tho

bowels being open, opium was still relied na

as the best means of curing the distressing

hiccup.

8 Great thirst; hiccup not so frequent;

countenance anxious; pulse 120; sickness in

Ute night, which was relieved by soda-water

and brandy ; bowels still regular The vf>inil-

ingand hiccup remained the ur;,'iMit syntptom.^

tothecloBeot theaeene; and although tluTe

was at times pain n;>on pressure of the alwio-

mcn, nr suppression ol" any uf the secreti«ms,

he irradually, hour by hour, lost bis strength^

and sunk on the Hth'of Nov. at half-past nine

o'clock in the morning.

Upon my going to ue bed-«ideof the patient,

I remarked upon the nredoirinanre of thi' hic-

cup as a symptom, ana that I should infer from

it that the omentum was sloughing, and kept

up tlie convut>ive action ol the diaphriigm,

which proved to be the case upon the j^mI-

morlem examination, and wliicn I shall now
reatl.

Externalappmrancet—He was a well -con-

ditioned subjei't ; the right patella lud been

fractured, and the two upjier thirds were quite

deLichfd ami liHl^cd inthefcnuir; the lowest

third was on the head of the tibia ; a mem-
brane lined the inner surfoce of the former,

contiiining synovia.

At the wound (of operation), which was on

the left side, a small portion of omentum pro-

truded in a sloughing slate. On laying o}»en

the abdomen, the intestines presented them-

selves, very much distended, and on the sur-

face were two or three dots of blood aboui
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the rise of peas. Tho omenfurn wxs much
tbicken<;J and drawn duwu, iU vesscLi boint;

placed so longitudinally as to sujigest the

idea of muscle. A portion of it was firmly
adherent to the mouth of the abdominal
r hi;: m tlie left side, in a sphaedttled stat^
breaking down readily under pressure. Be-
neath this membrane was found a portion of
ilium that had bean ineaicemted in the hernial
sar in a blackened state, but not actually spha-
celated. The intestines at this part were some-
what bound togettier bf adherikms of recent
Ibrmation, and on parting them, the ix-riiuneal

covering of the bowel was readily detached.

On cutting into the intestines liiey were found
to be di.^tendcd with uniicalthy waloy ftacal

matter ; the mucous membrane was much in-

flamed and corru^^ted, aud of a dense port-

whie colour. The intestines, in many parts,

had the summit of their rugas denuded of mu-
cous membrane, and fsecal matter adhering to

the riilgcs ; in several parts patches ofaggregate
lands had ulcerated, and faecal matter wa^ also

rmly adherent. This state of the alimentary
canal was continued throughout wadi the txcep-
tion of the duodenum, but varied in colour from
rose'Colour to deep port-wine. There was no
ffeneral peritoneal inflammation $ the stomach
was singularly small and contracted ; there
was healthy bile in the duoch^num ; the liver

was Ur^e, and aliso the gall-bladder, its con-
tents being thin and water}', but of a natural

colour; spleen, kidneys, and pancreas natural;

lungs were greatly aifected on the ri^ht side

witli tubercles, but were free from amiesions
to tile pleura costalis; there was, however,
considerable adhe:uon of recent formation be-

tween the lobes; tbeleflt lung was adherent,
but except being slightly cedematous and pre-

ientiug the rounded emphysematous edgc^ was
not particularly unhealthy.

I shall detain you but a few moments longer*

gentlemen. I wish to make one remark on
the violent state of inflammation of the small

intestines; it was peculiar that there were no
symptoms pointin.' ')i!f that inflamm;itory ac-

tion was going on in tlic bowels; they were
regular; no pain on jiressure, and the pulse

l^nerally comjws'^iVde ; hiccup, however, was
incessant, on which 1 must make one remark.
I remember hearing a Professor of medidne
in E4iinburgh, who was consulted upon the

j»ropriet)- of a farther bleeding in a case of pe-
ritonitis, say—" Yes, more blood may be taken
from this patient; be will bear it; for he has
hiccup, which, in my opinion, is a sign of
action ; only keep the patient sitting up while
yon take away the blood." The (-a.se before us
.sivms to Ijc rallier in fn oor uf this opinion,

aud makes it a suljjei t well worthy of strict

investigation, whether or not hiccup is an
usoal attendant of an inctoased action.

Nov. 20. On^' one oi)eration was performed
lo-dav, and that was the removal of a breast
by Mr. Cooper. By some it was supposed to

be inalignant—by otber»on^ chronicenlarge-

ment; but as it has grown rapidly within the

last few days, Mr. C. thought proper to re-

.
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CLINICAL LECTURE

OIUVBRBO ET

DR. BLLIOTSON,

AT ST. THOMAS'S HOSPITAL.

lbctl'rs iv.

Ghntlbmen,
At the last admisuon, several cases came into

my wards, but none of them of any interest,

therefore I shall not s|>eak uf them to-day.

There were two of 6yphi[i<i ; these, however,
most Ukely, were put ui l»y nii>tikt\ for wo
frequently And patients^ labouring under this

disease, feign some other. Two, uso, ofrheu-
matism, one of erysipelas, one of bronchitis,

and one of inflammatory pain of the head.

I shall therrfore proceed with those that were
presented the previous week. The first that I

shall speak of was one that terminated fatally.

There have been only three deaths this season^

two of which I spoke of in my last lecture.

The case which has since proved fatal is one
of cholera. Many geiiLleuien, I doubt, did

QOl see this case, in consequence of its being
removed to the cholera hospital ; for some
gentlemen that I iuvite<i to ^o appeared rather

shy of doing so ; but medical men must always
face dan^'er. The cholera hosj>ila! belonging
to this institution is well worth seeing, as a
piece of antiquity. It is said to be a water
cottage belonging to Queen Eli/.a!)eth. In one
of the rooms her arms ue still to be ssea upon
the ceitnig, whidh would make it appear thai

it did belong to her. I do noi think this It

generally known.
This was a case of genuine India cholera.

He was not admitted with it, at least so far as

we know; he came in the 25th October. He
was eighteen years of a^e, and said that he
bad been ill two weeks; he appeared, then, lo

be labotjring under continued fever; there was
heat of the skin, quickne^ of pulse, heaviness

of the eyes, great anxiety of countenance, ex-
ccSsSive weakness, and i:real thirst; liis loui^ue

was red aud gUzodj covered by a black col-

lection of sordes; so abo were his teeth and
gums. His pulse was very feeble, and he
a|)peared altogether much debilitated. 1 im-

maliately orderetl his head to be shaved, and
a cold lotion to be applied to it, on account of

the heaviness and deUriura. A blister was

applied to the abdomen, on acrnimt of the

tenderness there; hail also a sli^dii diarrhoea*

There was a local affection of the hiMd ; it was
very hot. These symptoms are common in

fever. In the abJonen there was pain on
prr urc, !i.)th in the imibilical aiirl epi;:astric

regions^ mcrca^xl by prcs&urc, <uid his boweb
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were relaxed ; so there appeare<l irrUation of

the mucous membrane of the intestines, and
no doubt inflammation. On listening to the

thorax, mucous and wnoious rale was bond
di^itinrtly, which we frenerally fiml in fever;

so, in this man, you had an inflammaiory

oompUdnt of llie bead, tha chest, md fto

abdomen.
In fever, we find these counnonly united*

He was ddinouB, which showed the bead was
affrctcd,—})iir<;»vK nm! could not bear pressure,

shuwtflg an intiauiinatory state of the abdomen.
In the chest there was ooneestioii of blood in

the lutifX'^, iTUK-h conjjh and (TifRc.iiUy of brratli-

iog i therefor^ you perceiv^ there were local

gymptoiiis of mflamniatioii in all theae paKs.
The pulse was as much as 117 in a minute.

On account of his debility 1 ordered a pint of

milk and a pint of beef tea. I did not order

him more, lor I was afraid to order him too
miirli, on account of his inflammatory con-

diitou. It isi very common for patients to bo
brou);ht here with a low pulse, ^reat weaknen
of body, williout murh licit of skin, and upon
boin^ placed in a warm bed, and having warm
drink given them, beoooM excited, and aAer-
w tr l^ ilr lirious, and altogether different from
the buikini^ btate in which they were admitted;
conse(|uent!y I was eaiitions in not givin»

things of a stimulating: nature. \Vi><hin<;, also,

to put him upon the saUne treatment, 1 ordered

him seau ofthe carbonate of soda and nitrate

of potass ; for it has been said of late^ that

putting the patients at first under this treat-

ment would do away very mud) with the low

8> mptoma of fever. Now, of this tnatment
I can jrive no opinion from my own experi-

eucf, iteither have I thought it right to ^ve
up old remedies that I have seen (b good, for

those which irf »cw; but in cases where I

have found ordniary measures fail, I will em-
ploy any remedy leooumeDded which is

nti iinl. When we have the means of treat-

ing them successfuliv, i would not give up the

mn ones fat the sake of experiment; nover>

theless, I have no objection, in addition to my
own remedies, to employ those which others

say are useful.

This patient I put upon the saline treatment,

namely, of rarbnnate of |M>ta«s '-Jj. and the

nitrate of poia-ss ^^t. v. every ilirce hours;

nevertheless, I did not neglect other measures
whii'h I consider i;ood treatment . The dis-

ease of the head was lessened by cokl lotions.

The next day his bowels became oonflned,

th I re fore lialf an oim -e of castor oil was jjiven

him. On the 20th October he came in, and
on the 27th he became much worse ; though f

had not given him any wine, yet he became
much excited. Dr. Roots, being at tlie hos-

pital, saw him for me, and verr properly ordered
the beef tea and milk to be (discontinued ; had
him cupped on the back of his head to ten

ounces, and ordered five grains of the hydr. c.

cnsta to be fhren every rix houn; the most
pro|>Mr treatment, on acc ount of the man being
iu iui loflammatory couditioii. Dx, iiQOts also

ordered a mustard poultice to be a[i[ !i ? I t the

epigastrium. This is the quickest method of

prcducing irritation in acute complaints. It

15 best made bv mixin<^ the mustard up with

warm water. The patient may not be able to

bear it aliove three, ten, or twenty minutes;

but, in ^^ome diseases, he can bear it Oin*h

longer than in others. Yon mn>t reeoHect

that I ordoTPd a blister tu tlie cpiga-Hlnuin ilie

fliatday ; but, I believe, he, by some meana or
other, got it off* in the niijht.

This man certainly laboured nnder continued

fever; and all at once was taken with Asiatic

cholera, which is a ver)' striking circumstance

that he was labouring under fever, when he
ym suddraly seized with cholera; s>-mptnm8

of which were spasms in difTerent parts i)f Iiis

body, violent vomiting and purging, of a thin

whitish-brown appearance, with a number of
white flakes in it ; the pul^ became very low,

the ends ofthe fingers shrivelled and cold, eyes

sunk, and a faint bluencss pervaded the coun-

tenance. His fingers were dirivetlod like n
mnmmy, and he appeared in the greatest

dan^erl

I nave known diolera attack people when
labouring under other complaints, but never

saw one before attacked when labouring under
fever. I reeolleet a patient here, that was
labouring under phthisis, seized with tliis dis-

ease. It is very common for pe(>|)lc, who are

suifimi^ from oie bowel complaint, to be at-

tacked ; but, as I have lie fore said, I never
knew one attacked after continued fever, al-

though, I have no doubt, others vnx^^hi have
seen the same. The reason of this {mtient

"becoming attacked 1 cannot say, l)ui 1 f«'<^l 'inite

satisfied, from what 1 have ik.>en, and wiial iias

been related to me by other medical men, that
tlie disease is cnnL\i,'ious, but I do not ?viv that

it cannot be excited without contagion ; but I

have seen several striking instances, that I

C4in have no doubt, but that it somcliines

occurs by contagion. I could mcutiun, but I

do not think it pro|>er, many cases, thai if the
parties were not exjwsed to cholera, tliat is

near patients suff*ering from the disease, tliey

have been near those who have been able to

eomnumiGate it 1 have known several ca^es

f>f persons goinfi, from a place infected with
cholera, home in the country, and then attacked

with cholera, tlie nei«jhl)ours about them have
been seized, althoii;:]) no ch jlera had existed

before that time in the place j aud so many
instances have been mentioned to me by
otlirrN til t I liave no doubt, one mode of pro-
ducing cholera is by contagion.

The treatment of this man I will relate to

you, and I believe it has been as successful as

any thing yet adopted, but I do not think it

has been sufficiently successful for me to re-

commend it. The treatment has not been very
satisfactory, and I am (piife sure, that if all tlie

cholera patii-nis, williout a single exception,

bad been put into bed, and had every tiling

they wished for, and notliing more than cold

water
,
given ihm when they wished for cold
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wati'r, or w irm beef tea when they wished for

it, no more deaths wouid have orcurred than
has taken place; in fact, I think, not so many.
It is a strikingr circumstance, that the man was
under theinfluenceofsalinetreatment u|> to thp

day of his t)eing taken with cholera, and that is

the treatment thathas been most Teooanmeiuied
in cliiilera. There was only one clay, previous
ti) h\i being attacked with cholera, that the
saline medidne w»t omitted in consequence of
the excitement. I certainly thoutrht favour-

ably of the saline, when it was first proposed,
flltnoogb I had no decided opinion; yet wh^
I compared it to other modes, I had a f,'^ood

opinion of it. I saw as many patients recover

nnder it as anv other tre^ment, and 1 think
rather more. I am always cautious in drawing
inferences in medicine, because I know how
easy it is to make a mistake. It struck me,
that however successful the saline treatment

miiii^ht be, it was not fair to compare it with

other modes of treatment ; for a great number
of the other pbns I bdieve positively to

be injurimis; for instance, i!if» rxhiUilion of

brandy and opium in large ^uaiititie.s, and the

rxhibilioQ of other sthnutanl^ I beHeve, ic-

c'T.fing to Dr. Stevens's imxle of saline treat-

ment, all those things were omitted. His
treatment embraced two points ; in the first

j)!are, tlie exhibition of saline medicines; and,

m the second, the exclusion of all other nwans;
therefore, I think his treatment ought to be
compared with the absence of all treatment.

To i>h\'Sf of the efficacy of his treatment, we
ougiit to have tljree sets of cases, one set

Irealed wi^ Blimulants, another set treated

with nothin«T at all, and the third set treated

with saline medicines. I have now stxn so

many fiuhires of the saline treatment, that I

have nnt of late had recourse to it; and the

treatment that I now adopt, and which has

been adopted by flriends ra whom I eonld de-
pend, is the folIouiiiL': I have omitted all sti-

inubting medicines, such as brandy, and
checked the vomiting by hydrocj-anic acid,

aometimes one drop every half hour ; in some
cases this dose ha*; stopped it, in others a
much larger has been required before it was
checked. The eflbct of aome narcotics will

last fur a d.ay or more, but hydrocj-anic acid

Will only last for a short time. Cullen, in

speaking of hmrd water, first pointed out this.

Tf til. ,1 id "hould not remain upon the stomach

tlie hrst time, you must rcucat it the second,

end 80 on imti] it does. I nave tried to stop

the [)urging by the sulphate of < r

[
[

i r; it is a

very strong astringent. 1 gave him gr. ^ every

half hour. This medicine is not poisonous,

only it irritates the alimentary canal. I knew
one patient, who had chronic disease of the

intcstiDes, who took it for three years without

my Ul effiMt arining ham it. It does not slop

the purtrincT 50 quickly tm the hydrocj'anic

acid stops tlie vomiting ; but after a certain

time, the pui^ng has declined, and at length

ceased altogether. Now half a grain of this

medicine was given to the man for nearly

fortveight hours before the pu^'*'?
fwflicienllv stopped; calomel also hits been
tjiveii of late. In this disease, the liver does
not appear to secrete, at leastwe cannot observe
bile in the stor^l^ : vnn !,'enemHv see it in thf»

first stool, for biic was already in the intestines

%hcn the disease oomnenced, but when this

has pa."$.''ed om, then no more is secreted till the
disease decUnes ; there was bile found in the
pll-bladder, but I preeonie that was there

before. Calomel has been recommenfled of late

with success ; a grain or two has been given
by some, and much larger doses by others.

Immense doses of calomel may be given with-
out producing vomiting or purging in thb
disease. Neither is any effect produced by
the mouth, unless yon continue it when the
disease is on tlie decline. I pfive, in addition

to this, prussic acid, in order to check the

vomiting, and the sulphate of copper to stop

the pur!.'in{:. I will not say whether calomel
had better be given or not ; but I think it is

well ascertained that brandy and stimulants do
harm: m l I think you may cive the patients

as much cold water as they please. Many
cases have been published of the sueeess of
cold water, and I must say I cive creilit to the

whole of them. I have known patients in

extreme collapse that had nothing given them
but cold water, of which they drank half a
pint at a time, and appeared to relish it

oetter than any thing else: in some cases

they have vomited it, and as soon as vomited
wisned for more. The patient? havp fwl in-

tense thirst; some patients, you wiiJ timi, are
not thirsty, and will not take cold water ; but
when they are, and wish for it, let them have
as much as they please. Then I have tried to

stop the vomiting with hydrocyanic acid, check
the purpinir by ropper, i^iven calomel, nrid let

them take as much cold water and beef tea

es they please. Although I have seen patients
die under this treatm e ri t , I th i nk i t th e best , much
better than the stimulating treatment; but I

hive no donbt something hereafter will be
discovered that is better. I have seen patients

recover under it wlten they have been in

extreme collapse. I have also applied heat to

the feet. 1 have not tried nnetard poultices ; but
I have seen patients recover, auer the worst

forms of the disease, with nothing but cold

water and beef lee. Whether these would
have n-ot well or not, if they had taken no-

thing, 1 will not say, for 1 profem to be igno-

rant of the tme mode or treatluff choMra.
Since I last spoke of this subject, I have seen

patients in collapse, who have had nothing but
cold water, that re«»v«ed perfectly; a ftet

that has been a.scertaine<l, that hydroeyajiic

acid may be given, a minim or two every half

iiour, as lon^ as the vomiting continues, and
no depression is felt. Another aseertstned iuct

is, that the .sulphate of copjwr may be liome

in a large quantity, viz., iialf a grain every

half hour ; perhapi more might be given, and
check the diarrh<»a sooner; liut I have never

given more than that. With respect to this
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t)atient, he died; but yoit must recollect he
abour<^ fur two weeks under fever. I have
known some patients get well of the cholera

and die a short tluie afterwards of phthisis.

This man's case wa:i very unfavourable, for I

nay say be was at death** door when tirst

adinilttHl into the Hospital with fever. He
suffered from this disease fijrty-eigbt hours,

and took ten grainsofcalomel every half hour

;

consequently be took two ounces of calomel

in that time, and forty-eight grains of the sul-

phate of copper m the same time! Before his

death tlu> vomiting ceased, the purging dimi-

nished, and from beiiie in a state of collapse

he became warm, and his pulse was good and
full. Late on Thursday night be appeal doing
well, and there was some suspicion tliat hi^

gums were slightly affected. The calomel and
copper were now iriv'Ctt every four hours, in-

htead of every 1)^1 1 hour, and in the innming

be died. WhelhiT if ihe uiediciue^ had been
continued be would have done well or not is

a question. He « ;t<5 doing well while lakinir

them every half hour ; and tJien at bcven
o*ck>ck in the morning, when only two doses

had been i:i\ eii in nine hr»tip<, he diinl. This

case is very inierestmg, on account of the large

doses of the medicines he had taken.

The next case of wlii' h I shall speak, was
one surikingly sliuwiog tbc use of the iodine.

The patient was an Irishman, admitted with
enlarged li\ er, whidi extendeil down as &r as

the anterior sujicrior spinous process of the
tthim. Thisimuwttse enhiraiement of the liver

appeared to arise from iiard drinking. He
told me be bad taken large doses of whiskey
and rum, sufficient to kill any man. I was so

struck with the quantity that I made a note of
it ; it was a pint of whii>key and a pint ofmm
daily, besides a gallon of porter, and formerly

much more. I endeavoured to remove this

enlargement by nibbing in iodine. I ha^l it

rubbed all over ilie enlargement, night and
morning, he also had the hydriodate of potass
to take internally. He 1 i _'iti with fifteen

grains of tbc latter, three times a day; and
one drachm of iodine was mixed with an ounce
of grease. He t«>ok also ( [d.imel, and feeling

disposed to vomit, I gave him hydrocyanic acid

(o take internally, two drops three tines a day,
whit h checked if. One drachm of i nline to

one ounce of grease is a large uuanlity, and
few can bear it Half a drachm is as much as

j>eoplc can usually Iwar, and when you find

the skin irritated, you must leave off rubbing,
and not use it so stroi^ on lliat individual.

This man was admitted on Ihtt 11th of Oct.
and went away of his own aeeortl on (he first

of Nov. because he lliuuglil llie hver w uuld go
away flntif he staid here (laughter). Ills

liver defTPJisetl ?o mnrh in size and so fast,

tliat he fancied he was going to have the liver

rubbed out The Uver decreased so 6st, tlwt
any one miirbt perrerve the dnirinution. I

never saw such a rapid decrease of the Uver in

my life befaie. I presume it was owhig to the
frictkm ofthe wdinc^ rather than the hydriodate

of potass. I know the latter to be very useful

in these cases, but never Ui$*Hl it with s>uch

suocea as the former. When I use the ointment

in cmiiunrtion with it, I lliiiik \ have observed

the diminution of size and induration go on
more npUly. lodnie, when given internally,

frequently will tv t n>:ree with the patient; in

these cases i always give the hydriodate of
potass, which is much better borne; yon can
give it to a mu< h <:realer extent, than you ran

iodine. I gave this man two grains of calomel

e\'ery night, a remedy which you will Itnd act

well with iodine. In this case, I imagine the

benefit to result from the friction of iodine.

We have, at the present time, two other

such cases in the wards of this Hospital ; one of

tliem is a man in William's Ward, whose Uver
has become much softer from Ihb process ; the

Other case is that of a woman in Mary Ward

;

the left lobe of the liver is much enlarged, but
it has greatly duiunushed since she has used

the iodine. I am quite satisfied that iodine is

a very valualilo remedy, and I dn nnt tliink we
are at preM.'iU acquautted wiili the be^t modo
of administering it : it may do harm in >oinc

ca>es. The influence of iodine i> n it, like llie

sulphate of copper, confined merely to the

alimentary canal, because it comes in contact

with it, but its effect,-: are c-mstitutional, and it

will cause a general absorption of the body, so

that you will find patients get thin while under
its use. I never exhibit it unle^> lean stv tlie

patient frequently ; and wheu 1 do see him I

make a careful examination, ascertain that the
apfirtite be gi)i>i!, wliether there be any ex-

haustion, or if auv unpleasant effect b pro-

doeed by the metfirine. If the patient feels

any soreness or inconvenience from it, I lessen

it, and sometimes 1 omit it altogether for a
short time. If carefully observed, it is ea.<;ily

maiiat;eablc, and I consider it a safe remedy.
The only inronvenienre I have found is, irrita-

tion produced oil the :>kin by il ; it may bo
injurious inu>roally if you do not pay atten>

tion to it It ha< J)ecn said, phthi-i^ may be
cured by this medicine, but I duubt whether
it has any effect in that complaint

Tfir' time, i:''ntlernen, ha*: elapsed, therefore

I Will mention sunply the cases that were pre-
sented, vis.—four rheumatism, one acute
dropsy, and a ea-e of chronic gastritis in a
woman, that perfectly recovered. Two cases
of shamming, one of pain in die stomach, the
other paralysis from lead. He staled that lead

had been poured upon his shoulders, and tliat

in rubbing it off, they had rubbed it in, and
he pretended to Imve lost the use of his
arms; l)ut, however, a ^ntJeman saw him
raise his arms just like liilier |>eopIe, in order
to do something he wL-ihcd. I w as going to
send him out, but he «;.ned me the trouble by
getting drunk, and bemg cUschar^'d by the
steward.
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NOTES FROM THE INTBREOTINO

LECTURES OF

• PROFESSOR MAGESDIR^
ON CHOLERA.

It has been frequently remarke<i, how the

intellectual faculties have remained whale
durin<; attacks of cholera. This, indeed, has

been found to be the case even when an attack

has been so severe as to deprive the patirnt of

the power of utterance, and when he has been

oMiged to expfes hinuelf by ngns.

In gpneral, p;itipnls ran move freely in bnil,

ad help themselves to drinks, at least till near

tihe flrtu doee of «n attack ; bat thi^ are in-

rapahle of movprnont"! of proprcs^inn, so that,

ip severe forms, a person is at once struck

down on the flpot, and cannot move.
The very vi lli lit spasms in the muscles of

the trunk and extremities, noticed so fire*

quently in India, have been observed leas fre-

quently in Paris. Where they have occurred,

under Dr. Ma^endie's ofaaervatioii, the cases

iiave proved faUil.

fWatyrisof oertaiD mnseles has been among
Xhp sympfntn* of<M<;iona!ly pr<*<!entin<*' them-
scives : soniolim«*stlie muscles of dej^lutition;

fireqnentlT those of the voice. At other times

the musrles of one side of the body have been
paralysed, or those of aa extremity only. In
these cases he had been induced to snppaee
that cerebral liitmorrhatjc had taken place;

but the autopsies did not discover a trace td

such a Ihtoff

.

An important modifiralion notired has been
a state of adynamia during an attack, so great

that the patients could with difficulty separate

Ibeireyttids or open their mouths, every other

asotion seeminjr to be out of their power.
** C'esl un fait bien general t^ue ies func-

tions gtoeratrices, et lont ce qui tient au rap-

Erochcmcnt des sexes, est singulit-rement affoi-

li, non pas seulement cbez Ics chol^riques,

mms chex totu Ies individus durant rexiatence

de I'epiit n; e chnleriqTie."

Undor the observation of Dr. Magcndie,
women with child recovered from attacfcsf

Ihouph premature labour had taken place, or

when, though at tlie full time, stilUborn chil-

dren were produced. In those cases. Dr. Ma-
^ndie considers the death of the foetus not
only attributable to the " uitliienoe choleriqtie"

extending' to the contents of the wouib, but
also to the circuhttioD from the mother being
to diminished.

Dr. Magmdie seems to consider it esta-

blidied» Alt tiwngh m India the greatest

number of deaths have been observed to

take place in the algid stage;, the ^c^ilUesX moT-

tality has, in Europe, ocovred m the period

«f re-actiOD*. rfhm^ death takes place

* This does not seem to be contirmed in

London, by those who have pud great atten*

tkm to the diseaae.—Sm.

dtfring the Ibrmer stage, Its apfiraarfi is often

not announced by any rirnnn^tnnrp in par-

ticular; the DaUent may expire suddenly while
expressiDg fainnelf, or while in the act of
drmkin^. Immediately precedin;j death,

however, the respiration may become hurried.

Accelerated respiration is a roost fatal symptom.
When, from 24 in a minute, the number of
respirations arrives at 36 or 38, death is Dear
at hand.

To what Dr. Magendie formerly stated, as to
there bein «» discovered, in the antop-iiesof those

who died during the algid stage of cholera, no
peculiar morbid states of parts, he would now
merely add, that tlie spleen mustberon"i!idere<l'

as unusually small ; depending, no doubi, on
the diminidwd volnme of blood sent to thte

ortjan durint^ the attack. He has, he state?,

been able, in his experiments on animals, to

vary the slse of the spleen by varying the
volume of blood.

With respect to those lesions of structure in

the eanglionary system, so mueh faisisted upon
by Delpech and others, as the cause from
which the various phenomena of cliolcra

ariiie. Dr. Magcudie seems astonished that

such statements should havebeen promulgated,;
a^ his examinations, made with the greatest

care, liave established *' integiitS parfaite**
of that system. However, the pomt <n fme^
Honed ileranfrement of the fjantrlionar}' STi'stem

in cholera, may ultimately be set at rest, he
says, that "the nervous system, particularly

affected in cholera, presents no trace of lesion,

whether we speak of the fluid with which it

is surrounded, of its vessels, or its eonte«tnre

:

in no respect, whether as to consistence, colour,

or general appearance, does any thing present

it^If to authorise our considering this as tlie

aeat of die disease.**

Dr. Magendie points otrt the different mo-
difications of the stage of re-action, the most

promising bong that which Is well marked,'

so as sometimes to require venesection, and is

accompanied by sweating. Another kind is

where there is debility, with alternate changes
from heat tncil !. tbrxf fbn re-action is incom-

plete. A tliird lorm has been called typhoid,

though differing essentially from typhus. A'
fourtti is wliere a state of adynamiasupervenes,
which may last formonths. Aftcrtheakid period,

a peculiar pain, about the region of^the heart

and stomach, is sometimes observed to occur,

which baffles the most enerfrettc <n-stem of de-

rivati\es. In two cases (women). Dr. Ma-
gendie obsen'ed, succeeding to the cold period^

a curious vibration of the fibres of every

muscle of the bodv during three or four days.

These termimited uvourably.

The Professor would seem to prefer tho

word trcmtfurmatum to re-actton, when speak-

ing of the stale succeeding to the algid period

;

as, in the greater number of cases, it is dissi-

milar to what is understood by the word re-

action, the adynamic phenomena perris^g.
Alon^ with the favonral)Ie si;:n«:, observed by
many (as the renewal of the ftOMtimis of the
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kidneys, &c.)» he notices the formation of in-

testinal pase*, as indicated by borborygmi

hiving a fetid odour. Mas witnessed cases of

prompt return to a state of health, tlie palioiit

being able, after a free perspiraliou and slei'p

of a feyr hours, to rise with an appetite, atui

without any impression having- been luaile by

the attacic on the digestive organs. Where,
instoftd of peHeet te-action, Mcondiry algid

states have supervened, has seen very few re-

coveries. Has seen three, and eveu four,

diflbrent acceauoM of colUipse in the uaam
case. Thinks that where imperfect re-action

takes place, the viscid moisture of the skin

continuing, there is less chance of a fortunate

issue, thouirh warmth be restored, tljan even
in the algid stage with this viscid extidation.

Venous congestions were found, un post

mortem examinations, to have tiiken plare ia

those cases of imperfect re-action ; not, as before

observed, iitates iudicaUug that m/anumUion
liad existed.

Rcferrino' to the symptoms, approarhin;; in

some respects to typhus. Dr. Ma'^endic ub-

aervcs, that the appeuance of these symptoms
caused, at one time, considerable alarm in

Paris i as some physicians fancied, that, be-

•ides the cholera, another calamity afflicted

that city. In thi- criM', rmny more nicdieal

men might have been expected to be attacked,

as was tlw c«k during: the typhus of 1814,

and esj>ecially in the Russian campaiijn, when
80 many fell victims. There is not, in cbolecsy

that true cerebral congestion which we have in

tvphus ; nor is there that kind of blood whicli

cnararterizes the latter. Admits, that under
him, as well ^ under others, few recoveries

took place where the typhoid svmploins (liable,

he liiiiiks, to ?!up<*r\'pne under every treat-

ment) had catabUshed themselves. The au->

lopsies show that, in these cases, the intestinal

canal Is much more deeply colouret! than wliere

death takes place during ttie algid period

:

•tin, however, not in oonsequenoe of inflam*

matioo, but from the blood, so peculiar in its

colour« being contained, in this case, in the

arteri^ as wdl as in the veins, of the IntHs-

tines, and it may be madftdtiappeaveooipletdy
simply by washing.

In the cases typhoidh" Dr. Magcndie was
at flnA induced to suppose that, from the de-
gree in which the mental faculties were j?ome-

times attected, the cerebral congesiiua must
have been comiderable ; but autopsies proved
that, in these cases, the morbid states bore no
propuftion to the s^-mptaius ; that the degree

of congestion was inconsidei^le, and by no
mpan-^ amounting tO iriwl faa* been obsOVOd
in other diseases.

Id Ida observations on the eepbalo-flpioal

fluid (which he is in the liabil of collecting

^ firtt opening the sacrum). Dr. Magendiu
States, thai he has found it in undue quantity

in two instances only.

In the transformation from the algid to the

adynamic stale, and durmg which the patient

ay leaaiii fbir many days extended <m the

bed, incapable of moving;, and scarcely pos-

sessing power enough to oucn the mouth and
swallow drinks, often do well, under great eai^
friction?, wine, &c.
From that most distressing form of redaction

or traiHformation, in which loo|«€onliiined

tains in tlie epigastrium and region of the

eart exist, together with vomiting, diarrhoea,

and singultus, recovery will very rarely take

place, under the most assiduous care. In these

cases, a greater degree of redness of the in-

tsslines tEaq in otmr form, and an injected

state of the vessels of the «t (u x h, is always

observed » the latter being, as Dr. Mageodie
seean dispoaed to oonslder, attributable to the
kmg-confinued vooiitinf

.

(Tifbeeanmumi,)

REBIUOSCBNCBS

or AN

ARMY MEDICAL OFFICER.

PAKT I. laurTKK tv.

In the first clia])tcr of these Records,

KecoUectiuns, or Kemijiisceiices, of
th»Autobio^phy—oftbcseMemoirs,
or Afftitorafrtlla«--and tipoo page 338
of the current volume of this Journal^
I promised nn nlliisl(»n to the last pub-
lic a])j)e;iraiicc of Professor Alexander
Monro secundus. Upon that occa-

•ion, the venerable gentleman deliver-

ed A leeture st the distance of two or
three feet from the place which tlie

Paninixccnt occupied; which, by tht*

by, was in the front and lowest row of
the theatre^ exactly behind the lec-

turer.

I oontider it to be neither iniiuing^

nor even trifling witfi, oar jmvenei
m^enuosi, if I attempt to depict the
nncipal character in the performance,

am fond oPwhat is graphic, though
I may be no great dab at that sort of
work myself.

He W88| at this time, verging upon
fimrscore, a little hale mattj m nili

possesaion of bis faculties; genenll^
fi'a Iking from liis rt'sidence m St.

Andreu's-square to the coll^, si dis-

tance, perhaps, of three quarters of a
milej and tae time allotted to him
far ketnnng, was from one until hal|
peet two, •
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The preceding session, however*,

he felt great annoyance from the ma^
iit/eftoa impatience of the students

vHien two o'doek arrived^ and fbnnd
him a^l qnnning the thread of hia

discourse ; for, by this time, the Pro-
fessor of Surgery out of doors (a rival

recently set up by the College of

Suxgeous) had attracted a large class ;

wamy af wbam wot, in tbia aimnl*

tanaooa way, pupils Uiirm Madendam^
et eiiam extra. One day, in particu-

lar, when the demonstrations of im-

patience, and the agitation, or com-
motion, was more than usually vivid,

the Professor gravely informed the

•ndienee ''tbat bo waa not aware of
any other lecture being delivered in

lAe Univermijf at two o'clock." Cer-

tainly there was none, at least in the

medical department ; but it was affec-

tation to talk to the students in that

atjle> because there were many emi-

nent teacbera taira wmrot, very popo*
lar and attraetiye ; and also, becanaa

none but those who intended to gra-

duate were under obligation to attend

r>r. Monro's class ; tlie Royal College

of Surgeons having enacted, that the

tidwt of tbcir own PMfisnort waa
valid for candidatca adio desired, and
anbmittcd to their ezaminatton^ £» a
surgical diploma.

At the opening of the session of

Iti08-D, I heard as many introductory

lectures as I could contrive to attena,

not, liowever, with the view of

my instructors (an error« by
the way, which has been too frequently

committed by the young and inexpe-

rienced students of London), for all

that affair had been previously ar-

ranged ; but as a matter of pmhwo-
phical coiioai^.

Amongother places, I tberefbre visit-

ed the anatomico-chiruivical theatre,

which is a tall octagonal building, re-

puted capable of containingan auditory

of about 1500 persons ; lighted from

the roof, and tnrroonded by a galleir,

whieh, in my day,wn no longer naed

;

the doping benches of what may be

* That dnriiHr wUeh, it may be iiBMm *

iMiad, I was his \)U\)\\.

t And Uut of Ut. liarcUy, «ko.

called the pit, affording at least double
the space which the diminished num-
ber of pupils required for their ac-

oommodatioo. At the appointedhour.
Dr. Moiuro entered the arena, and
stood (in a black gown) close to the
revolving table, upon which notln'ng

illustrative, or ad vulgns captandumy
(as I have too frequently seen else-

where) waa disphiyed, and of which
he made no uae whatever. The eon
of his dissector (the celebrated Mr.
Fyfe, author of the Compendium of
Anatomy, &c., one of the best ele-

mentary, though not perhaps one of

the most elegantly written, works iu

tta department) iat doae behind the
Doctor, and next to myielf.

Dming a lull hour he discoursed*

con amore, upon his favourite theme

;

recapitulating the order in which his

son and colleague would go through

the first, or anatomical part of the

eowae, and the plan which he himaelf
propoaed to adapt in deUvcnqg the
subsequent lectures on surgery. He
stood the whole time ; and when, at

the end of the hour, he retired, I saw,

from the correct stain made upon the
flag which he bad oeenpied, by tbe
aolaa of his shoes, owing to tiie damp
at8te» and the absorbent nature of the
stone, that he had not lifted, or shifted

heel, or toe, or swerved ever so little

as a hair's breadth from the position

whkAk he had originally taken up.

An inafeanee of ateadincaa and of ab*
itfaetion in the peribrmance of aneh
duty, which few men could have eSfi

hibited. For my own part, being
somewhat experienced in similar peri-

formances, both theoretically and prao-

tioally, I abonld mgfnm of greater

ammation ; but I give tbia aa a re»

miniscence which has been prewrved
of Dr. Alexander Monro secundum.

He never lectured again, though ha
lived sevenil years after this period.

Now, perhaps, I may be permitted

to remioid the aeniori> and inlbrm the
rising generation of the profession,

that fSinburgh boasts of three Pro*
feasors named Alexander Monro. The
first (said to have been the greatest)

is still spoken of and alluded to as
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^iottto'prhnus. This was the anthor

of the celebrated system of osteology,

as well as of many other ingenious

publieationB. His son, Alex. Monro
secundus, succeeded him in the chair

'of anatomy and surgery, and made
•ome contributions to anatomical and
physiolo^cal knowledge, more parti-

cufarly in the structure and economy

of the brain. During his lifetime,

** Young Sandy," tlie actual occupant

of the paternal chair, was installed

joint proftasor, with the asiaranee of
succeeding in die event of his father'a

death or retirement. For some years

after this arrangement was made, Dr.
Monro junior (^/rr/rV^), assisted by
Mr. Fyfe, conducted the anatomical

pnrtien of the busineBS,* the fttfaer

concluding the oonrse by delivering

about six weeks* lectures on surgery.

Such was the state in x'i'liich I found

the elementary department of the

medical school when I commenced
my studies. I heard the lastwords of

the second, if not the greatest of the
^Alexanders.

Although the reader has been duly
served with notice as to my deliberate

intention to diur(»fis (and that fre-

quently) from the even tenour of my
personal narration, I shall do my
endeavour to avoid what might hie

considered downright, or barefiMsdy

trifling. The opportunity, ho^\ever,

18 too appropriate to omit some allu-

sion to a jpeculiarity in the coustitu^

tion of this celebrated scliool, which
•fleets it ^nerally, though more par^

ticularly in the medical department!

Allusion has already been made to the

influence of the Tou'n Council, which
(although composed of haberdashers

and hosiers, grocers, v\-iiiskey-dealers,

oabinet-maksffs, woollen-drapers, and
iUius gfaeris omnhis, earn quibms'

dam Smis) has, with the exception of

a few appointments, oitlier in the gift

of the crown, or of lUirticular founders,

the power of bestowing vacant chairs.

One consequence of this gluriuir ab-

tardily hss been, the practice of ions
succeeding their fathers, and seldom^

if ever, of a chair ii^iori data. Thus,
the thm Mooroa inherited the wa-

tomicul ; two Gregories have, in sdo-

cession, adorn^^d the practical ; two
Hamiltons have had tlie obstetric

;

Alison is Grei^ory's nephew ; Home
was u^islaut and successor to his

father; two Andrew Duncans (fiitlier

and son) figured at the same time;
Hope, uie chemist, was doubtlfOB

somen hnt indebted to the circum-

stance of his uncle having held the

chair of botany ; tlie meritorious

Christison is the son of the late Pro-
ftssor of Latin*. Talent ia not gene*
rally considered hereditary; but'al*
though the practice of putting sons

in such responsible places, rawly
because their fathers were men of
talent and reputation^ or, pcriiup^i,

had it in theur power to sway the
deddona ofabody of ignorant trades-

men> is much to be reprobated, and is

known, in some instances, to hare
done the interests of the University

of Edinburgh no good ; it mu^t be

confessed, that those who are gifted

with sufficient ability and indinatimi
to avail themselves of the extraordi-
nary advantages which the Sons and
domestic pupils of such men must
have in their power, bid, at least, as
fair as others, to becon o proper per-

sons to be taken upon trust. 1 look

upon it, however, that no professor ia

fit for duty until he has acquired some
practical knowledge of the world, and
attained to some degree of acquaint-

ance with the character of mankind.

_
OfiiKpor,

OBSERVATIONS on the TKEATMENT
OP CHOLERA.

. n tk€Biliiort of the landm Medicalmd
SMTgiotd Jcmmal,

GBNTf.FMk'N,
Thk Medical Journals for some time
past have ko teemed with remarks on
cholera, that a large portion of their

readers are nausei^ed, and eren look
bltie at the sight of the uord ; inf.il*

lible remedies are every day pouring

• WaiBoiamfaeribidsboaaheiratjohT
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in upon us, but unfortunately the
rstem mortalitjr does not exhibit a eor*
responditig decrease. Much valnable
light has undoubtedly been thrown
upon the subject, hut the plans rccom-
iiieuiluil iire so various and opposite,

that, on the first appearance of the dis-

tue in a locality, the practitioners are

to oonfoted, by the innumerable feme*
dies that suggest themselrfs, that
none arc efficiently followed up. Ne-
vertheless, having iateiv had extensive

opportunities of watching and treating

the disease, from its commencement
tb its ckse, I am induced to add a
ftw remarks to those already before

the public, which, if vou think worth

r

a place in your valuable Journal, 1
shall be obliged by your inserting.

The awful state of oollupse, into

whidi cholera patients so rapidly sink,

natnially suggests the use of stimu-

lants, but I am full^ ooovinced that

they are decidedly iim]i])r(»priate re-

medies ; and, on referring to the ex-

perience of practical men, it is re-

markable, that the remedies that have
been extensively successful have no
property in common except their se*

dative one. We may instance opium,
cidomel in large quantities, acetate of

lead, cold water, nitrons acid, tartar

euietic, ike. Opium, however, does

not appear to be eminently suooessful,

and, from the great uncertainty of its

action, should be used with consider-

able caution : indeed, from the large

quantities many patients take with

little or no evident elTect, whilst in

others, apparently similarly drcum-
stanocd, its characteristic stupor is

induced, even msny hours after its

use has been disct)ntTnned. In the

latter cases, it is pn»l)al)le, that the

absorbents are at first incapable of

taking up the medicine, but that, after

a time, they are excited to action, and
the socnmulated doses exert their full

force upon the system. In the former

cases, it is frequently ejected by

vountii^ before producing any eifeci.

The tartar emetic treatment is that

in wUeh I hare had most experience,

because the sncosss that folWod its

exhibitimi was so erident, that my
VOL. II.

colleague and myself were unwilling

to risk the decided advantage it had
in esses such as had previously re-

sisted the stimulant, ancl calomel, and
opium plans.

Our patients being persons under
the influence of mental deran|?ement,

it was necessary to modify Imth the

medicines and the manner ofexhibit-

ing Uiem. This gave us an opportu-

nity of judging of their relative effi-

cacy, and the conclusion was, that the

tartarized antimony was UKK^t etfica-

cious when given in a dry state, and
the longer Uie interval before vomit-

ing, aim the sooner it was checked

dtegether, the more rapid was the

approach to convidescence. The dose

was usually three grains, repeated

every two hours, if the vomiting con-

tinued, sometimes combined wiSh one
crain ofopium ; and In both cases we
Smnd that tbe intervals between the
vomiting were almost uniformly pro-

longed after taking the medicine, and
it was very rarely necessary to give

more than three doses. When the

disease commenced by diarrhoea ooly^

even of the rice-water charaetw, a
scruple each of rhubarb and magnesia
were given, and repeated at intervals

of two or three lu)ur>, with the addi-

tion of 58S. of tinct. opii, it necessary.

The dose seldom proauoed more than

two or three stools, and more than

three doses were never required for

the cure It was observed that the

stools were never tintxed bv the rhu-

barb ; but al>out the seauid day after

its being taken, it was evident in ths

urine.

It has been remarked, and the

belief has spread pretty wide, that

when insane ]icrs()iis are attacked by
cholera they become rational, and that

as tlie disease declines their malady

returns. I have attended more than

forty patients, and in only one did

this happen, and that was in a violent

tnn!nac. who hermK' calm just as she

would have done by anv other can^o

that had suddenly depressed the viLil

powers. Some of the other patients

were violent maniacs also> mit they

remained so with no abatement, ex-
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ccpt that caused by tlie gradual decay

of Uieir corporeal energies.

There is a notion very prevalent^

both among the profieaBion and the
public, tliat salivation is a sectinty

against the further progress of the

dilseasej but I have seen both relapse

and death occur whilst patients were
in that state ; but in the &tal cases

death usually supervenes too soon
after the commencement of treatment

for that process to be established.

External heat is distressing to the

patient ; it is uuly useful to relieve

extieme cold, and should be ^th-
drawn as soon as that object is accom-
plished ; but the body should be kept
carefully covered to prevent the escape

of the little heat that is generated by
the natural process The diet should

be very sparing during the first fe\v

days or convaleacenee.

Organic diseases, particularly those
of the chest, have their progress

greatly accelerated, and require the
most vigilant attention.

B.

ON Tllli USES OF THK AURICLES
OF THE HEART.

Among the numerous writers on the
eirculatton uf the bloody none have
assigned any uses to the auricles of
the heart ; most of them convey the
impression, that tho ventricles are di-

lated by the contractile power of the
auricles, and some have even gone so
far as to attribute the impulse of the
heart against the side to this power.
How it could ever have been thought
possible for the feeble muscles of the
auricle to antagonize the enormous
power of the ventricle, it is difficult

to conceive; and even if the possibi-

lity wereadbnitted, itwould be equally
difficult to imagine what us^ul pur-
pose would be answered by %VL&k an
arrangement. My object in this paper
is to point out what is the true at tion

of these organs, and the verv iiiij)urt-

ant oifioe they sustain in the animal
economy.

Tlie blood in the venous system of

vcssela has alwavs an impetus towards

the heart, which is renewed at every

contraction of the left, and every di-

latutionofthe right ventricle ; by which

means, pressing, as it were, at one end
of the stream, and dra\ving at the

other, an almost unifivm cnnent Is

preserved^ which flows into the aoride
and distends it ; the ventricle, in re«

suming its relaxed state, enlarges its

cavity, and the reservoir of blood ac-

cumulated in the auricle rushes into

the ventricle to supply the vacuity.

The uses of the auricles are—mat,
they prevent the too great distentioo

of the veiua during the diastole ofthe
ventricles ; secoudh', tliov y>revpTit tTit»

collapse of the great veins tlurinu" tiie

systole of the ventricles ; thirdly, tiiey

provide a reservoir of blood for the

sncceediniif action of the ventricles;

and fourthly, they prevent the regnr*

gitatiun that would be occasioned by
the impetus that urges forward the
current being turned back uponitself,

which It would inevitably be, if an
eitensible reservoir were not provided

to receive it. Thus the impetus, in-

stead of aiding the circulation, would
be an active agent in retarding it.

When the succession and relation of

these actions are regular, there is no
pulsation in the veins ; but when thc^

are disturbed^ thia phenomenon is

sometimes observed.

In the cold-blooded amphibia^ the
auricle is remarkably large, and a

nUiUient's consideration of their eco-

nomy will show the n*?cessity of this

provision. When these animals
plunge under water, breathing is sua*

pended, and were all the blood in thst

ease to pass through the lunga in ita

circuit, the consequence would pro-

bably prove fatnl ; but the blood is

free to pass through, or to avoid the

lungs, and no more pas^s through
themj when tlie ammal ia under
watter« than suflices for their nutri*

ment. Under these circumstanee^
the %'cins would sufler from the in-

creased quantity of blood thrown into

them, if the lar^e bize of the auricle

did not prevent It.
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The auricles tlo not allow of dis-

t<*iitiuii equally iii all their dimcu'
Stalls, but furoi a pouch chiefly uu oue
side of the current of blood ; conse-

quently much of their eontained bluod,

being uut of the direct currentj might
stapninte there, and ovpn coagulate,

as in the s|TOTitancous cure for aneu-
rism j it certainly would not arrive at

the lungs in the nnifimn manner that

it now does, if jnrovision were not
mnde for that purpose. I allude to

the tnnsciilar fihrcs, "^^ hicli, it is re-

markable, arecontined to tluit portion

of the auricle most remote from the

main stream of the blood ; probably,

too^ this structnre is essential tom
due admixture of the component parts

of the blood, which is so amply pro-

vided f<»r by rapid motion, which it

is subjected to in every other part of

the circulatory system.

^
Dr. Hope observes, that " the ao^

rides contract so immediately before

the Tentricles, that one motion is

propnpited into the other, almost as

if by continuity of action." That this

should reallv tuke place, the relative

strength of the two cavities renders

physically impossible, the auricle eou]<f

not contract faster than the ventricle

dilated ; but when we consider that

this rclrition is bftwcen the interit^r

of the cavities, and the gr«*at differ-

ence in the thickness of their walls,

we can readily understand how con-

traction may be evident in the auricle

before it is appreciable in the ven-

tride. But Dr. Hope lemarksj " that

in cnjiseqnenec of the percussion of tlie

brain of the animal he experinicntud

upon not being sufKciently smart,

the action of the heart was more or

less itregnlar, in ooosequenoeofwhich^

lie was enabled to make a very joi*

portant discovery, viz. that the move-
ments of the ventricles continued

pt^rfect, whilst the aurides were mo-
tionless." This completely overturns

his thewy, ofthe STStde or the yentri-

dea being indnoeaby the "stimulus
of the auricular contraction." Ac-
cording to the explanation given above,

of the nrtioii of the auricles, it will

readily be perceived how the conges--

tion occasioned by stunning an animal

would so dilate tlie large veins as to

supersede for the time the office ofthe

auricles, whilst theonride itsdfwould
be paralysed by the distending force

of the accumulated blood.

£.B.

EFFICACY OF NITRATE OF SILVER

IN OPHTHALMIA.

To tk« Sditon qf the London Medieal and

Sitrgieai Jatuntd*

GsinxKMsN,

Hayiko read, in your valuable Jour-

nal, an account of the black ointment

so much recommended hy IVTr. Guthrie,

in gonorrhoea! or purulent ophthalmia,

I have been induced to try its etfcct

in u case of acute ophthalmia in a stru*

mous habit, in which its application

completely succeeded, after leeches,

blisters, and the usual remedies liad

been tried in vain to complete the

cure.

I am not aware if the ointment has

been tried in this kind of ophthalmia,

as I have seen no account of it ; but

I am perfectly persuaded, that the

mode of apjdication is far preferable

to the solution. The latter, as wvW
as the tinct. opii, I have used in the

case to which 1 allude, without any

benefit; and the day after the appli*

cation of the ointment, such was the

diange, that I was most agreeably

surprised. Ten blisters, successively,

had been applied, uhich^ in strnnions

affections of the eye, are generally of

advantage, in combination with other

means, but in this instance fiiiled in

their oncratioa. I feel it a duty to

make tnis communication, as I have

not seen any eases published \vhere

this mode of treatment has been

adopted.

I remain

Your obedient servant,

Fbbd. S. Gbbvis.

Tiverlon, Nov. 1832.
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Sohtrda^, November 2^ 1B32.

RAMADGE p. RYAN.

DAMAGES AND COSTS, £U7.

Indepaukni efDtfendan^M Cotts,

Such is the expense incurred by Dr.

Ryan in upholding the reFpectability

of the profession^ and exposing the

empiricism of Mr. St. John Long.

It perbaps might be ooiind«red

tbe wiser part to diamiaa the subject

«rithottt further remark ; but there Is

something so cnriousandextraordinary

in the termination of this aifuir, that

wc are induced to lay before our

readers the following statement. We
are urged to this conduct very strongly

by feeting tlut Mr. Holmes and Mr.

Hooper axe, on our account^ placed in

a Tery awkward situation with the

public ; and we, therefon, deem our-

selves bound to render them such as-

sistance as may be in our power to

set theia right, not only with the

world at large^ butj what is of inti-

nitely more importance to them, with

the members of their own and our

profession. Mr. Holmes and Mr.

Hooper have sworn, that one of tbe

persons^ composing the jury in this

cause, said to them, shortly after the

trial of the cause Ratnadge v. Wakley,

that he was surprised at the smallness

of tlie damages awarded against Mr.

Wakley ; that if he had been on the

Jury be would baTs given laiger da^

mages ; that he was to be on the jury

to>morrow, (meaning the jury cmpan-

nelled to try our cause) j ujid that he

would take care that the verdict diil

not go that wfky, or words to that

effect.

Tbe substance ofthis dechiratien»on

the part of a juryman^ was 0QBv«yed

to Dr. Ryan*8 ears, after tbejudge bad

left the Courtj when it was of no nse»

and he said to Mr. HoUnes and Mr.

Hooper that they should have told him

bef«>re the jury was sworn, or during the

trial. Dr. llyan, of course, took an

early opportunity, after the verdict

was pronounced, to communicate tbis

Intelligenoe to bis solicitors ; but, as

tbe cause waa tried on the 26tb June,

and the Court would not sit again

till November following, plenty of

time was afforded to investigate this

fact, and to determine whether any

application should be made to the

Ckwrt for a new trial, founded on tbe

presumed gross partiality of a jury-

man, aa oTidenoed by these exprea»

sions. During tbe period intervening

between the trial, and the ensuing

term in this present November, little

notice was given to this extraurdinary

declaration ; but as the term drew

nigh, steps were taken in the matter;

and, after some trouble, Mr, Holmee

and Mr. Hooper succeeded in asoer-

taining that tbe party who (as they

have swcnm) made these dedbnrtions

was Rlr. Jolin Minter Hart, of 19,

Mornington-crcscent. On the 3l8t

of October last, Mr. Holmes and Mr.

Hooper succeeded, after much diffi-

culty, in procuring an interriew witk

Mr« Hart, at bis oAoe in Geoige-

atreet, Hampstead-ned. Hiis inter-

view, Mr. Holmes and Mr. Hooper

will btute, took place in Mr. Hurt's
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private room, without the presence of

any fourth party.

Mr. Holmes and Mr. Hooper have

hidk awom tliat, on tluB oocnioa, Mr.

Hart admitted he had used the ex-

pressions before stated, and added,

that he knew a fact which would get

a new trial for Dr. Ryan.

Relvin«xon the contents of tliis afti-

davit of Mr. Holmes and Mr. Hooper,

application was made to the Court for

a msw trial. A rule to shoir eanse

was obtained^ and, after aoaae delays^

procured, on the suggestion of the

plaintiflTs connsel ; the plaintiff pro-

duced to the Cuui t, in answer to this

application, an affidavit, RA\-orii by this

same Mr. Hart, in conjunction with

one John Colman, of Craven-build-

wg/i, Strand, oxntlbitan, one James

Acheson, described as Hart's derk,

and one William Kelly, as of 39,

Hertford-street, Fitsroy-square, gsn-

TLBMAV.

In this :il}idavit Hart and Colman

join in admitting the conversation be-

tween him (Hart) and Mr. Holmes

and Mr. Hooper, Immediately after

the trial of the cause of Ramadge o.

Wakley, excepting the words, " I

will take case the verdiet does not go

that way." Kelly also, in the same

atlulaviL, states tiiut he was by acci-

dent present at tlie conversation in

Hart's private room, on the 3 1st Oct.;

but that he (Hart) so far from ad-

mitting the use of that expression,

teied it altogether ; and Hart fur-

ther states, that he was uUerly

either io Mr. Holmes or to

Air, Hooper, and (huL noilang was

said about a new trial on that occu-

siou.

On this athdavit, the Court dis-

charged the rule for a new trial.

Whatever ground we may have to

lament the preeipitatioa of l^e Court

in deciding at once on statements so

opposed to one another, we, never-

thelera, abstun from all remark. With

the ftars of another such jury before

our eyes, we can say nothing, but we

can give to the world the following

public documents :—

KING'S BENCH.
m THC MATTSR OP JT. M. HAIIT.

Ma$ier't Report.

This vvns an nppliVation acraiii^st .Tdhn

Minter llart, an attorney of this court, to
strike bim offthe roU, upon the gromtd that
he had piiWi>hL(l an advertisement to leiul

monej^ (with a reference by certain initials

not lus own to a place not being bis own
residence), and that he had treated for lhat
purpose with a younj^ man of t'M' nftm.- of
Paul, after he know hiai to he a uiu.or,

ami had tidcen from him bills to the amount
of 2(HM)/., and bad advanced upon tfaem
only

Mr. Hart has sworn in answer that he
knew nothing of such ndvortisi tnciit to Und
money, that he only acted iu the business
as attorney for one Goodenoujzb- y^oviS
a person ufjjroptTty ; t!iat I'aul rcjirc'.ciiti'd

himself aji of age, and gave the bills to
CrDodenovghi who advanced the 20L in the
presence of Hart.

And it is sworn by Goodenough that he
first met Paul by appointment at a coffee-

house, and aftci wards at Mr. Hart'i>, and
that he, Goodenough, received the bills of
Paul and paid liini the 20/.

On the part of the applieatioii, It is sworn
in reply, tfiat Pa>il never rrpn scnfid him-
self as of and never nu t or had any
communication with Goodenou^li. nor ever
saw hitn iit all ; that the treaty was wholly
with Hart, who received the bills and ad-
vanced the money biaiself, no such person
as (jroodenough being present, nor any other

J>erson than Paul and Hart; timt no in-

bnnation can be obtained as to Goodenough
being a person of any property, and that nis

address, as given by hiinst If, appears to be
Mr. Hart's own residence. 1 imt hills an-

BM-ering the description of the bills in ques-
tion have been attempted to br in ;-oti:i*f(l,

and hare not the name of Uoo<ienough upon
ihem. And that the same or a similar ad>
vertiscment has been answered by other

persons, who have in like maimer been in-

trodooed to Mir. Hart, and have treated

with him for the pnipose of borro>viiig^

nonejr. Digitized by Google
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An opportunity lias been offered during

this rercrence of oonfronfing Paul and
(ioodenougli, with a ^now to the identity of
the parties; l>ut Guodenough hiLs not l)cea

prouMccd. Notice Iiils also been ic^ven for

production of the bills, but tbey bave not
Dcen shown. "

After a careful examination of all the

rirciiin>tiin'"os, I am Ird to the conclusion

tliat the detence is tulsc, and that the case

for tbe application bas been establjfibed.

In the Court of Kimfs Bench.^Jdw^Jf
theOOih f^ay of .lamuii y, in the second
year of King Williiuii thr Fourth.

Ill the matter of John Winter Hurt, Gent.,

one, &C.

Upon rending the rule made in this mat-

ter on Tlnir-day, the third day of No' (mher
in Michaelmas tiTai last past, and lUion

bearinj^ the Master's report thereon, It is

ordered that John Minter Hart, an at-

torney of thiii court, be struck olf the roll of
attorneys of this court*—Upon tbe motion
of Mr. Gurney. the Court

The following published documents

show the respectability of Kelly.-—

Times, Mat/ 31, 1830.

Kelly V. M*Adams—This was an action

brought to recover 4o()/., the price of a race-

horse called " Criterion," alleged to have

been sold by the plaiutilf to the defendant

for that sum.
Mr. Strjeani Taddif, who Wfi?; as^i-h d

hif~Mi^ Serjeant Andrew* and Mr. Justice,

in snpporC ofttie phiinHflT's case, put in two
lett( rs, purporting to h.n e been written by
the defendant to the pkintilf, in March and
June bist year, in each of wbich tbe writer

promised to j)ay the which he Imd
agreed to give ibr " Ciiteriou," in a short

time.

JIfr. Strjeani in2t/«,who withJUr. Serjeant

Sumjtan coitdurted the defence, contended
that the letterjj produced niu^t be either

vi^iolly or in part forgeries, and called wit-
nr?^«es. who proved tliat llie phiintifl' pur-

chui»ed the hoi >e in que-tiiun tioiu a gentle-

man on the turf, at the i;onnne»cem«nt of
last year, for l(N)/., for wliich he criu e ;i liill

at six monthii, accepted, by way of uccom-
modation, by the defendant In some time
aftenvard?*, tlie horse, wlieii in the- defend-

wit's stable at Jt'ulhaui, rcceiv ed a kick from
another hone, which obliged him to send
hitn to a veterinary surgeon's, where, alter

appetiring for some time to be recovering,

he ultimately died. Upon the horse re-

ceiving the injury, the pLuntilf ohserved
that he would not have wislie<l it for '»<).'.,

and being told that the det'oudani would
take him off hia hand<i, he siud, ** No^ lie

wotdd rhniK-e it." And yt't it was suh-

s<M|nently to tlie time when thih wa-v stated
to have taken place, that the first letter,

which apolofpsed for tbe defendant's having

taken the horse into his own stable, pur-

ported to have been written. Tiiere were
other circumstances a!«o stated, which were
very inconsistent with the dates and fX-

presiiioiis used in the letters. The dc^
feiidant was deserlhed as being a young
man, and the piainiitf, who ]ia£«>ed by the

name of Captain Kelly, as bdng upwards
of forty.

The jury returned a verdict for the de-

fendant.

Timet, July 26, 1832.
Insolv nt Di htors' Court, Tuetday^ Jufy

2.5, ia32.— W illam Fnffinc/iKtllt/,\vho<\p-

scnbed himselt tus a gentleman, vnis op|>0!ied

in person by two creditom, named Jewel and
Potter, nnri wa« snpported by ^Mr. Cooke.

The insolvent, it appeared, had been a
captain in tbe navy ; be resigned his po<4t

in IHI.'i, but was not enlitled to hair-;i;iy
;

he denied that he reprei>eiited himself a^ u
Captain at the time he contracted tbe
oppo.sing creditors' debts, but they stated

that he did. He brought an action apnnst
a gentleman named Adams, for 4o(lt/., the
value of a race-horse: he lost the action,

but Mr. Adams had since promised him the

money. He had given up for the benefit of
his creditors an acceptance of Mr. liaynton*

M. P., for 120/. which had been dishonour-

ed. He ha<l some property in the posses-

sion of Messrs. Wigley, the bankers at

l^if,'htoii, which was plarfd in their nistody
in tiie year IS25, which they now refujicd to

I>Hrt with, n female having made a claim
jipon it. For this claim the insolvent s.iid

there wm no ureteuce, but it was made
under very peciuiar circttmstances.

Mr. Jewel eonr,ilainbd that the insolvent

had swindled him out of dO(. He purchased
of him a horse for SOL, wbieh he warranted
soi'iid; it turned out unsound, and he re-

turned it. He consented to lose KV., and
the insolvent gave him two bills,—one fur

lOL and the otiier for 25/. The former was
piiid, hiir the Uitr^T bring di-lionourrd, an
art lull was eouuneiiced agtunsl the iuitul-

\etit.

The nv ord iti the aetioti wns pr«>duced,

and it appeared that in conse4uence of the
insolvent [deading to tbe action, the costs

amounted to tUM. 1 7.s. dd.

The insolvent said, that when the horse
was returned be did not know it, tbe anbnal
having been tiimmed and half starveil. Tbe
action was pleaded to without bis knovr-
ledge.

Mr. Commissioner Imw said, that he
should require evidence to ssiti^fy him that

the insolvent's description of a gentleman
was correct : he appreliended he ought to
have dcKcrilH-d him?r!f as a raiitaiii. he
being liable to be called upon tu serve. He
sboiud also require further evidence as to
the property at Bri^^hton. On bein',' satis-

iied on these two pomts, he i>buald pro-

nounce a judgment for tbe veiatioiH deKoce
tom Jewd:-* wUon.
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. ni>DLBB£X ) Sis Mnjctdy'tDAMPtmm
TO WIT.

) for London and Middku^*
T (•( rtifv tliat William KcUv was brought

itiiu cu<,tudy ou the 16th day of April, 16^
by virtue of a writ of ca. atu IQt. at
the suit of George Jewel, and also detained
by a writ of attachineut of privilege, oath
for 2511, at the suit of Thomas Roberts

;

ail f urther detained by a Judge's warrant
for not appearing at the Surrcv Assixos to
answer aii indietinent for escumng from the
custody ofthe Manhalof the Ki^'s Bench
Prison.

The said William Kelly was dischaiged
from my custody by order of the Court for
Ilclief of Insolvent Debtofs* on the21st
September, 1802.

Samuel BABasn, Keeper.
18th Not. 1832.

Hp \ras rcmarided for four months, to he
computed from the aOth Mav, 1832» at the
suit of Geone Jewel, byonterof the Court
fat Relief of Insolveiit J>ebtor&

S. B.

We have nothing to say as to the

character of Acheaon, save that ite u
Hart's clerk.

Colmaa we have notlsiiig to saj

alMNtt. He wa» an attorney's derk,

and has been for two years out of mi-

Our readers must not blumc us for

not having published the account of

the trial in the Common Pleas, agree-

ably to our promise; but we acted

advisedly in withholding it. We now
copy it from that bold and really in-

dependent jjapcr theMorningHeraid,

which has the fullest and most accu-

rate detail of the proceedings.

BAMADOS V. RYAK AND OTHERS.

This action was hronght by the
plaintiff. Dr. Ramadge, a respectable
1»hy«icinn, residing in Ely-place,
lolborn, against Dr. Ryan, the

editor, and two other defendants,
pubUdiers, of the London Medical
and Surgical Journal, for a libel.

The liliel purported to be copied
from a atatement in the Lancetf edited

by Mr. Wakley, in which a charge of
want of mediaa skill, in the case of a
particular patient, was made against
Dr. Ramadge. It further added that,
after the plaintiff had reduced his
patient a I'extremity by a system of
depietion, Dr. Tweedie was called in,
and by pursuing a totally opposite
treatment 'effected a cuie—the pa-
tient, in fact, havuig died some time
previously to the publication. The
caii'^e Tvas tried before the Lord Chief
Justice at the IMiddlesex Sitting,
when a verdict was returned for the
plaintiff—damages 400/. A similar
action had been brought against Mr.
Wakley fbr the lilnjl in the LancH
the preceding day, and only one
farthing damages was awarded. This
disparity of verdicts occasioned great
consternation at the time.
Mr, Serjeant Toddy, on a former

day, obtained a rule to dlow cause
why the verdict should not beset aside
and a new trial had, on four distinct
crrounds. First, niistlircction ou the
part oi the Learned Judge

; secondly,
excessive damages ; thirdly, that one
of the jury had, on the day previous
to the cause coming on, expressed
surprise at thesmallncssof the verdict
on the first trial, and f^t:^tcd that he
was to be a jtiryman on the present,
and he would take care that larger
damages were given. This was
moved oo the affidavit of Messis.
Hobnes and Hooper, two surgeons,
^vbo were m itnesses on the first occa-
sion, in which they swore that Mr.
Alinter Hart, the juryman uUuded
to, had made use of the above expres-
sions. Another affidavit stated that
Mr. Hart was an attoniey, had been
convicted of fraud, and fitudly stmok
off the roll« . and therefore unqualified
to ait in judgment. Fourthly, That
another Juryman had been described
as living in Gloucester-street, Alary-
lebone, whereas he resided in Hert-
fordshire, which, if it hadbeea known,
might have formed the groond of a
challenge.

The Court, however, dismisse 1 the
two first objections, and only called
upon Mr. Serjeant Wilde tu show
oauseagiunstthe two hitter.
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The Learned SerfeaiU thm aab-

milted the affidavit of Mr. Hart» ui

which he denied having naed the lat-

ter part of the expression relative to

^^iving higher d^itnaj^es ; btit admit-

ted that, on coming out of court, he

met i\ir. Holmes and Mr. Hooper,

to whom he waa utterly unknown,
and then stated his surprise at the

amount of damages ; and added, that

he M-as to be on the jury tlie fol-

lowing day. To which they merely

replied—" Are you ? " which wai» the

whole of the conversation that then

took place. He further went on to

iitiite tliat, in the preaoDt month,
they called at his house, and asked

him if he did not recollect having
made use of the exprt>-slon imputed,

which he at once denied ; but after

sometime he recollected that he hid
made use of the words which he had
sworn to, but no further. He was
confirmed in this statement by the

affidavit of a Mr. Coleman, who
was present at the conversation in

question, and did not hear Mr. Hart
say anything about taking oare that

he would give higher damages ; and
tlie Learned Counsel contended that

Mr. Hart was not only borne out by
his own affidavit, but was supported

by the conduct of the deponents

themadvee, who, although they were
witaesiea in the cause^were parties

to a subscription raised in order to

defray the expenses of the 40()/. ver-

dict— nnd formed part of the body of

medicul practitioners ranged in battle

array, to destrc^ Dr. Ramadge for

his advocacy of Mr. St. John £>ng

—

had never mentioned Avhat they had
heard, either to Dr. Ryan or to the
attonipy in the cause, when an ob-

jection might have been made, but
had kept it locked up in their own
breasts untU the cause was lostj and
damages, in some way commensurate
with the injury sut<taincd, had been
awarded; and they found it neces-

sary, as a dernier resource, to rake up
something to disturb the verdict, and
tlie fertility of their imaginations had
presented this as the most pijobable

ground. Was it likely, haa such a
. ^nvemtionoocnned, that they would

Ml, ledoai te thsf w«ve k tht oauaei
have immcdiatrfv eoansunicated it^

The utter improoabtlity of the course

they ndojitrd, at f>nce invalidated the

accuracy of their statement ; to say

nothing of the fact of their afterwards

going to Mr. Hart, to endeavour to

lefrmh his memory of a chreumstance

which they did not themselves by any
means feel certain had ever taken
place. IMr. Hart, besides, had no mo-
tive, except a desire to see justice done,

in giving such damages ; he was per-

fecSv unknown to both parties, as

mucn a stranger tothe one as the other,

and, therefore, not likely to be biassed

;

and \vhcre such was the case, he ( Mr.
Serjeant Wilde) had to learn that the
mere cxpressal of an opinion, after

hearing the evidence, was to form the

ground of tainting the decided verdict.

In all the cases, 'v^iere such a ground
was allowed to stand, the party
making a favourable exprc^ssion to one
of the litigant parties, such as that

the verdict should go in a particular

way, was proved to be the friend of

him ftrwhom he had stated he would
decide. Here such was not the &ct,
and, therefore, the objection was not

tenable for a mtmient. With regard
to Mr, Hart's having; been strucK off

the rolls for fraud, he had no doubt
that had the fact been known to either

party, it would haveformed tbeground
of inadmissibHity as a juryman, as
mucli to the one as to the other. The
Learned Serjeant was then about to

read the a^davit of the foreman of

the jury, which went to show that

they had not bean, in any respect,

biassed in the opinionthey had Hormed
by Mr. Hart, but

The ChiefJustice stopped him, ol)-

serving, that he did not think that

what had occurred amongst the jury

in their privacy, after they had left

the box, ought to be admitted.

The Court also held that it waa un-
necessary to reply to the charge of

the improper address of the particular

juryman, as, beinij a special jnrv. the

names of the parties iiad been iur-

nished to each side) and they had had
the opportunity of challenging if they

had thought fit. They had not done
Digitized by Google



80, and tbeir neglect mmt not be

given 88 a reason for dkturlung the

verdict*

JWr, Serjeant Spankte followed on
the same side, ana characterised this

nttrnipt to impute misconduct to a

particular juryman as new, at least in

specie. The Learned counsel then

enlarged upon tlie utter improbability

of Mr. Hart making the euppoeed
itatement to two entire strangers, un-
prejudiced as he was by any friendship

for Dr. Hamadge. The Learned Ser-

jeant then went over the same topics

of argument urged by Mr. Serjeant

Wilde.
Mr. Serjeant TmUfy, in reply^ sub-

mitted that there was no ground for

pving discredit to tlie affidavits of

Air. Holmes and Mr. H(x)})cr. It was
not likely that they, coming into West-
minster Hall in aecordanee with their

BMbpeenai^ to state what they knew of

the €aae> should interfere in other

respects, and give information to the

attorney of.any thing and every thing

they heard. '^V'hcn thev had stated

all they knew, they would necessarily

6d that tkey had done their doty«

and all that was required of them.
Besides, even Mr. Hart did not aay
all that he was represented to have
said, an inference mit'ht be drawn
fruiii wiiat he did say, namely, that

he did not approve of the verdict,

and that he waa to be on the jury,

when he would give much higher da-

mages ; so that, in fact, although he
did not— yielding to his statement

—

say that he would do so, yet, by his

words, he felt it to be inferred that

he would. But hia learned friend

(Mr. fierj. Wihk) had adopted an
estraerdinary course ofargument ; for

in one breath he had accused Mr.
Holmes and IVfr. Hooper of not being
siitru-iently zealous in the cause, in not

having stated what they had heard

;

and then, in the next, he had bkmed
themibr being too aealoaa, by going

to Mr. Hart, to oontim, by fiis own
mcmor}', their suspicions of what he
had stated. The Learned Serjeant

then cited several cjiscs, to show thrit

diii'ereut expressions of jurymen had

been considered to taint the decision

they had come to, and therefore he
aubmttted that the present ease waa
peculiarly subject to that objeoCieit,

and that the verdict, in oonsequeno^

eu^t not to be allowed to stand.

The Chirf Justice, in giving judjf-

ment, stated that had the matter in

the affidavit on which the rule wi|a

granted remained uneootradioted, he
should have tliought thia a pcoper case

to 1m^ submitted to a new jury ; for,

undoubtedly, it was a subject to bring

extreme doubt upon the propriety of a

verdict, where the jury had expressed

any opinion aa to tlie conviction in

their mind^ before the case was heard,

or to cast a prejudioe against trial by
jury in general in the minds of the

public at large. And in the case

of " The King t>. Cook," reported in

the sixth volume of the State Trials,

it waa thought so serioua an objection

to a juryman to have decided before^*

hand wliich way the determination of

his mind would be, that they thought

it an irii|ir(n>er tpiestion to even ask

the juryman whether he had u!>ed any
aiieh expreaakm; but left it to be
proved, by witnesses adduced against

Kim, whether he had soused it or not.

But nothing similar presented itself

in the present case. The athdavita

that had been brought forward had
been fully answered on the other side ;

and aa that was the aole question now,
he saw no reason for disturbing the
verdict, and submitting the case to
another investigation.

All the other judges concurred, and
the rule was accordingly discharged.

MEETING OF Tti£ FROKKSSION.

Wb are requested by the Secretary of

the INIpdical Conniiittce, to state that

a meeting of tlie members of the pro-

fession will be called early ucxt week,

to take- into eoaaideraliott what mea-
snrea should be adopted for the liqoi*

dation of tin damages (400/.) and the

costs (2-17/ ), incurred by the defend-

ant in the cause Hamadge v. l^van.

Air. Tiison has kindly promised the

use of his theatre for the occasion.
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Dr, HameU's Report* on Ike Epidemic, coiled Cholera,

'Puhlisthed by the Autkoriiy of, and
Dcdnuilcd hi/ Pcrmhftion lu Hit
Majfxiy's Most Honuurahle Privif

Council, the Substance of the Offi^

cial Medical Reports upon the Epi»

demicy called Cholera, which pre^

vailed among the Poor of Dantzic

in 1831, (IS IninsmiUcd to their

hardships ; being an Anali/.sis of

the Ep'uiemic in that City,Jounded

upon actual Observation and /«-

quiry, with competent and weH-aU"
ikeniirafrd Facts, By .lows Ha-
SIRTT^ M. D. 8vo. pp. liy.K with

fl Blap. LondoOj 1832^ Uighley.

Thx proper mTestieation of epidemic

diseases is necessarily a difficult task,

and tluit (tf cholera perhaps more so

than anv other. This is a{)iiarent from

the Olilcial ^ledical liejwrtii before us,

which were transmitted by Dr. Ha-
rnett to the Government. Thia gen-

tleman was selected by the Privy

Council to investijratc cholera at

Dantzic, while Drs. Kussell and

Barry were sent to Russia. Our
author wiiii promised the same pro-

motion and reward as the other two
physicians, provided his reports were

approved of. A number of questions

M'ere to be annwored on the origin,

nature, and treatment of the snn^mo-

die cholera, to which direct uu5\veri>,

as far as possible, were required. Dr.

H. proceeded on his mission, and,

having received the patronage of Mr,
Gisbone, the British Consul at Dant-

siCf he was able to trifce cviry case

and every family in which the disease

appeared in that city. His state-

menta were authenticated by the

consult and fortunately for his pro-

fessioaal reputatiim and veracity, as

appears by the aequel, duplicates were
also attested.

The authenticated reports were
transmitted to government, aud the

Board of Healuif oomnoaed of the

College of Phyaiciana, oeclared them
the Iks! onm aympliDma and patho-

logy of die disease. They compared

them, for accuracy and fidelity* to the

descriptions ofAretaens. Dr. Harnett

was toe first investigator of the late

epidemic cholera wlio distinctly

marked the three definiti- forms of the

disease, which were overlooked in the

Indian reports, and such an acourate

description as reminds us of tboae of

Sydenham and Hipposatea. He
grouped the various symptoms in the

different stages, and his autopsic de-

scriptions needed no authentication,

for they arc evidently copied from
nature. In his semeiological and pa-

thologieul re]>ort8 he left his oolleagaea

at St. Petersburg immeasurably be-

hind ; it would s<'eTii !is if he did

nothing but walk the hospitals. But
when we consider the minuteness with

which he attended to all the remain-
ing and essential points of the epi-

demic, we cannot but be surprised at

the industry and perspicacity evinced
in the extent of his complicated la-

bours. He has, in fact, furnished a
plan for the investigation of all future
epidemics. It would be an act oi in*
justice to Dr. Harnett, and a great

labour to ourselves, to attempt an ana-

lysis uf his Reports in this Journal,

liut we can conscientiously assure our

readers, that, if they foUownimthrough
his top(^raphica] descriptioDy the va-
riations of season, his plain, honest,

and well-aiithcnticatod statements of

the first a])pearance and progress of

the disease at Dantzic, they will not

only see the utter absurdity of the

idea of the importation of cholera, but
of that of contagion.

Thus far we proceed without dif-

ficulty ; but we now arrive at a part

of the work which, at first, seems

compliuited, aud perhaps to many
will be unintelligible,—we allude to

the analytical tables and arithmetical

calculations, with algebiaic aymbola.

But, on refrrriug to the separate and
general lists, agre«^bly to the diroc-

tious at the heads of the coiunmsy

the mystery is unravelled. Here we
are eoodncted to the ooodusMO^ that

77^ persons were attadced with cho»

Im without any cvidcnoe of oonia*
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gion ; aud that 1932 persons, of all

ages, besides many others, were, for

at lent twanty days, shut up hi cho-
lera dwellings, during the first two
months of the eptdenue, and escaped
the disease.

Dr. Hamett concludes his work
witli the fullowinff chapter, ** The
question of conta<^ion of epidemic

diolera more fully considered.** Any
medical man, who has the smallest

claim to erudition, must be convinced
by tlii*^ article, that the Into epidemic

cijolera was not contagious. The
author displays an intimate acquaint*

anoe with the opinions of the ancient

anthers,with theworksofHippocrates,
Areteeus, Celsus, and with those of

Sydenham, Alorton, and others in our

own country We strongly advise

the contagionisi«, as well as the non-

cuntagionists, to peruse und mutuiely

reflect on this chapter, and satisfied

must they be that cnolera is not conta-

gious. We subjoin his conclusions
fc The followiTiLx are reasonable infer-

ences from the numerous facts hereto

adduced on the subject of epidemic

cholera :—
I. That it is spontaneously pro-

duced in certain weak constitutions,

and disordered habits of body, in con-

sequence of some indeterminate com-
bination of certain atmosplirric and

local states,—and, occasiouuiiy, in

consequence of different powers of

electricity in the air, on such consti-

tutions and marked habits, as may
reasonably be inferred from the pro-

gress of the disease in certain elec-

trical states of the weather.
" II. That cholera spreads cpidenii-

cally but irr^pilarly,—still,—in ae-

oordance with marked personal and
local states, moce than any oilier epi-

demic.

"TIT. Tliat genernl infection, in

the sense 1 use it, is produced only

by an unfavourable or malignant state

ofthe atmosphere in certain localities

promoting such a state ; and special

tnfeeHtm hj the air beUg rendered

still more deleterious on beinj^ pent

up, and further vitiated by the fffha ta

of dirt or liquid liith, or on beiug con*

taminated with the foul air and
^iuvia of several persons, whether
afl^ed or not, in close places. But
surely these inddental aggravating

causesmay be fully reautm^ot partly
obviated at least.

^Vith reference here to contagion

or non-contapon by merchandize :

—

*' The very nature, indeed, of the

disease seems to indicate that it is not
necessarily propagated by m«rdian-
dize. Independently, however, of
which, there Ims never been any evi-

dence whatever, in Dantzic, of its

being so propagated ; while all the

authentic racts, which I have enume-
rated on thia head, in that pardcolar
quarter, declare strongly a^nat con-
tagion in this way ; to which I could
add, as formerly stated, some others

of a private nature also strikingly

against it.

"In conclusion:

—

''It necessarily follows from all

the facts which I have adduced, that

epidemic cholera cannot be possibly

averted by al! the combined mecha-
nical restrictiun?i of man. Indeed,

tlie most accurate iui^uiries have
hitherto ascertained that it rises spon-
taneously, and spreads capriciously

and widely,— still, in conformity with
its own determinate laws, in oespite

of every preeautionary restriction ; so

that we mij^bt as well attempt to

wall in the birds of the air. It is a
specific effect on the powers of life, in

such states of deterioration as I have
particularly described, which might
in a great degree have been obviated
by precautionary measures, or by
cuuimou prudence,—on the part ofthe

objects and victims of it,—and by
rduefon the part of the ooosideratc

ami l)t nevolent, capable of bestowing
charity ; it is a natural effect of at-

mospheric impressions, in accordance

with certain (Kt .isional physical states

of the air,— ixi general, aggravated by

the ^uvia or exhalalioin firom knr,

damp, and other unfiivourable loca*

litiee, which may, in a «;reat mea-
sure, be counteracted by not fearing

the disease itself ;— and, above all,

by comfort, cousc^ucat cheerfulness.
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cleanliness, drs'noss, and ventilation.

The best, and, indeed, only j)ossil)Ie

means, therefera^ for arresting the

ravaging progress of this dreadful

epidemic, is to extend the blessed

hand of charity, ivhcr(*, niuler all the

deplorable circumstances I have men-
tioned, it is iikeljr to take place and
prevail.

Aoeordingly, let the localities of

the mherable poor be cleansed of all

their impurities, kept dry, ventilated,

and warm, in severe and Imd weather,

with comfortable fires, which, by pro-

moting currents of fresh air too, wiU
dispel stagnant exhalations ; let them
be well fed, cleanly and warmly
clothed by night as well as by day ;

let them l>e occupied at their respec-

tive callinffs, and ussirstcd therein, and
have ns little misery as tlieir pitiable

fate will admit of, to endure and brood

over ; and let ])roper medical asstst-

anoe be rendered as soon as possible

to sndh 88 are still inevitably attacked

with the disease ; — let, in short, all

these he done fur the >al<e of suffering

humanity, and the intlicliuns and the

ravages of the epidemic cholera ^ill

most certainly be, in a very great

degree, obviated and diminished."

In reviewing the relative positions

of Drs. Harnett, Russell, and Barry,

truth, justice, and a sincere niul hom'st

love of science, compel us tu arrive ut

thefikUowingcondnsioDB. Dr.Harnett
has answered all the questions put by
the Privy Council ; the knights Rus-
sell and Barry have not answered a

single question, but filled their Report
with a fri{i;htful picture of the ravages

of cholera in Uusi»ia, and wiLii u mass
of trash that is disgnoeful to the state

of science in England. They were
amiagtonitts; Hamet was and is a
non-contagionisf ; aiiil Innice the base

and dishonest manner in which he has

been treated. He received no title

;

his reports were mutilated, and, in

some measure, suppressed; his Re-
port A, on Contagion, was absolutely

stolen by rome one connected with the

present or the former Hoard of Hum-
Invi ; hut till' tliirf >\ ;ts disa])pointed,

u dupiicaUt and autiieuticiited c«py

was in the author's possession. He*
was harassed and annoyed by the first

and presentBoardsof llealtli,orrather

of Mischief ; he Avas told he differed

from the College of Physicians and the

Central Board ; and one of the mem-
bers (we shall not say of which Board)

absolutely proposed to him, to add a

sentence at the end of bis Reports to

this effect :—that be bad chained bis

opinions, and was now a fKmtagiimist

!

Another was more consistent when he
said,—"It is impossible for Dr. Ha-
rnett to do any such thint^ : all his

facts prove him a non-contagionist,"

or words to that effect. His Reports
were ordered to be printed by the
Privy Council at the time ofthe alarm,
but they were !if>r pttblished, and we
suspect the nnprinci})led knave who
caused them to be withheld. Oh ! if

truth was not a libel, how we should

put bis name in capitals, and band it

down to posterity for its execration I

Truth was not the object of conta-

gionists. Hainott was immolated, be-

cause he was an honest, conscientious,

and scientific physician; who sacri-

ficed promotion aud sordid gain at the

shrine of science. He reminds us of
Hippocrates, when the haughty king
of Persia, Artaxerxes, cansed his am-
bassador to Avrite to the father of
physic, and offer him as much gold

and silver as he desired, if he would
visit Persia and cure the inbabiCants
of plague. Heanswered—''We abun-
dantly enjoy food, raiment, and every
necessarv' of life. It is not lawful for

us to accept the n;<)ld of the P^'rsians,

or to cure barbarians of disease, \shon

they are the enemies of our countrj'."

itktov tvvara* Iir«Mepari}€ £kt]fAorpiti**

^**He i» ignorant that the love of
science is greater ^vith me than gold.**

—No: it was n >t lawful for Harnett
to accept promotion and a title, wiicu

he should sacrifice his conscientious

opinion^ and join the enemies, of his

country and of bis spedes. We shall

not comment further on the base
treatment of tliis honest man ;—wc
advocate liis cause, as an injured and
iU-u&cd physician. In doing so, we
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incur the displeasure uf those in tcm-

ponuy power, which we despise fiom

our heart. We espouse his cause, as

we assent to the axioni of an immortal

Englidi poet

—

" An honest man's the nob!est work of God.**

In ooneluaiony we hare to stats^

that there is a Map prefixed to the

work, illustrating the different points

in wliicli cholf'm ;ip]ip;ue(l at Daiitzic,

and even showing the streets in which

it appeared. Finally, we must men-
tion, that our Consul, who used tlie

most extraordinary and inde&tigable

exertions in ascertaining, through the

faculty and police, every fact relative

to cholera at Dantzic, observes, *' The
disease appeared at a time when it

was not known to be within one hun-
dred miles of the place ; and withoul

there being the slightest trace of com-
munication with any foreign means of

infection.*' We now dismiss the sub-

ject, and leave the contagionists of

the first and last Boards of Health to

digest these remarks as tliey may.

TUMOURS OF THE HEAD AND NECK.

W£ copy the fuUowiiig cases from

Dr. Madarlane's very interesting

Surgical Reports:—

" Adipose Sarcoma on Head—Ejctir-

palion followed hif Erysipelas—
Cure*

*'W. J., Bet fifty-four, had a large,

prominent, well-defined, and doughy

tumour, about the sixe of a small

orange, situated over the centre ofthe

left parietal bone. Its origin was at-

tributed to a blow he had received on

the part about three years beffirc, and

since that time it had been slowly

increasing. It was freely moveable

over the subjacent parts, hutfirmlv

adherent to the int^uments, which

retained their natural colour. Its

?*iirfnc« was traversed by several en-

larged vejiis. It was broader and

more expanded at the apex than at

the hose ; and it only gaye him paiii

when compressed by the hat, or when
otherwise snhjectedto external irrita^

lion.
'* As this tumour had all the ex-

ternal chanicters of adipose sarcoma,

it was extirpated from the subcuUi-

ncoua cellular tissue, to which it

was confined, and found to possess the

structure peoiliar to this class of tu^

mours. It was enveloped in a fine

cyst ; and in the centre the adeps

was considerably condensed, so ns to

give tlie part a hard feel. There
was agood deal of venous hemorrhage,

hot ody one artery required a liga-

ture.

This patient was seixed on the
third day after with a smart rigor,

followed by erysipelas, which com-
menced at the wound, and extended

over the scalp and face. The febrile

excitement ran high ; there was con-

siderable cerebral disturbance, and for

several days he was in a dangerous
state. Leeches and cold applications

were freely used to the attected sur-

face. Free vomiting and piurging

were produced, and maintained finr

seme time by the emeto-cathartie

mixture. Towards the end of the
disease, when typhoid symptoms ma-
nifested themselves, and the delirium

became low and muttering, the solu-

tion of Liie carbonate of ammonia was
of great advantage. The edges ofthe

wound separated, as usually happens
from such violent local ana ocmstitu-

tional disturbance, and superficial

sloughing took place ; but soon after

the cessation of the erysipelas, the

part assumed a healthy aspect, and
cicatrised rapidly.

'<In the preceding case, the patient

left the Iniirmary tlie day after the
tumour was extirpated, and was ex-

posed to cold and fatigue, xs bich were

probably the exciting causes of the

erysipelas. This affection is exceed-

ingly apt to supervene on wounds
aira other injuries of the scalp, how-
ever slight and trivial they may he^

In whatever manner these may be
treat id, erysipelas may supervene;

nevertheless, I am satisfied, that

where sutures are employed for rc-
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taming the edges of the wound in

ooatact, this munanageaUe and fre*

quendy dangerous disease is more apt

to occur than when the ordinary

dressings are had recourse to. The
smart an tiph logistic treatment, adopt-

ed in the last case, is the one whidi
I have found most generally suc-

cessful. I hare lately had an oppor-

tunitv, in orj'sipelas succeeding to a

small punctured wound of the scalp,

of trying the local application of the

nitras argenti to the inflamed surface,

as recommended by lligginbottom^

which proved successful in arresting

the disease.

'* Adipose Sarcoma on Head—Tu-
mour developed under Ihe Occipilo^

JronfaU^—Operation—Cvre»

" J. G., jrt. fortv-scvcii, liad liad a

soft, flat, ill-dertned tumour, growing

over the centre of the occipital bone>

for about five years, when ne applied

at the Infirmary to have it extirpated,

in August, 1831, and for which he

had previously used a variety of local

applications without beuertt. On
proceeding to remove it with the

knife, I found it covered by, and in-

timately adhering to, the oocipito-

frontalis muscle, which was much
thickened. The wound healed with-

out difficulty, and no untoward occur-

rence took place. On dissecting the

tumour, it was found to be composed
ofadipose matter, contained in a dis-

tinct cyst, and much flattened in

shape by the resistance to its develop-

ment, produced by the tendinous ex-

pansiou under which it was situated.

The difference in the external size

and pimninence of the tumours. In

the two last cases, was very great,

and depended on the slight resistance

which the one encountered to its ex-

ternal ^owth, compared with the

jirm and uiiyiciding covering bywhich
the other wasbound down. The one
was prominent, well-defined, some-

what pyriform in shape, and would
8(K)ti ]i;ive become pondnlons ; while

the other was brood, iiat, and appear-

ed to blend gradually with the surw

rounding parts.

" The scalp is peculiarly liable to

become the sent of ene\-sted tumours.

These are capa])ie ot \miv^ removed

by a very simple and rasy operation ;

and, as they are to be met with almost

daily in practice, I shall not now enter

into a narration of cases to iUustrata

either their size, situation . or the va-

rying nature of their contents. I

snail only adduce the following case,

to show that a simple tumour of this

description, although it has been long

benign, may yet, in process of tim^
become malignant. Before doing so,

I may state that I have seen other

two cases of a similar kind. In one

of these, amputation of the penis for

cancer had been resorted to, a few
months before the tumour on the head
assumed the appearance of malig-

nancy. This patient ultimately died,

in con&equi nee of the disease being

propagated to tbe inguinal glands."

COMMISSION APPOINTED TO ASCKR-
TAiy THB PBOGRBS8 OF THB CHO-
LBRA IN THB BBPABTVBNT OP
TBB 8BINB.

EiOHT gentlemen appointed have
been actively engaged in the 80 com-
munes of the department oftlio Seine,

in collectinix facts upon the f(»lluwing

points:— l>t, the date of the first

cases which appeared j 2, the number
of cases and deaths; 3, the names,
ages, sexes, tmd places of residence

of those \vl)o fell victims ; 4, the
state of eacli commune, the direction

of the streets, streams, drains, &c. ;5,

the average deaths in former years ; 6,

on the causes of insalubrity, and the

most likely means to rcmedv them.
From what has been collected hi-

therto it appears—1st, that old people
have s!iffered in a irroiit j)r(iportion

;

2dly, that those ])laces usually consi-

dered the leastunfavoursble lo health,

have not been a/may# those where tibns

disease has most prevailed ; the HaUe
au Ble, for instance, where one

pcrsou only died ; 3dly, that in the
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vouii|ppenoii8died
>a ill life.

warm season more
than those advan cor!

Were an invest i^^it ion of this kind
as practicable in Luudou as in Paris,

W9 are quite sure that it would meet
with opposition fromoertain quarters.

BOOKS.

A Treatise on Inflamniatioiis, exi^lainiue their

Paiholc^, Causex, Consequences, and Treat-

ment, wiih tlieir KfTects on the various Textures

of the Body ; being an extension of a Disser-

tation on Inflammation of the Membranes, to

whirli tlie Jacksoiuaii Prize for 1828 was
awanifil by the Roynl College of Surgeons,

London. By Geokue Roueuson, Surgeon^

of Liverpool. ' Vol. L Svo., pp. 456. LoiMon

:

Longman aiirJ Co.

This is a valuable work, and well deserves a
place in every medical lilmury.

All El'vsay on Hydrophobia. By J\mes
LoMAX Baaoslet, M.D. Physician of the

Maochester laflrmanr, Leeturer on the Prm.
dpiea and Practice orPbysic, &c. (From the

Cvclopsedia of Practical Medicine.) 1200.

pp. 116. 1832. 8vo. pp.&4.
An Essay on Diabetes. By same anthor.

Main fiesfer. 1832.

These dissertations evince research, juidg-

nenl^ and ability, and add to the reputation

nf tito ro>p<Hte<i authoT of the Manchester
ilcspital Reports.

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
In consequence of daily occupation- in

obtaining/ c\ idcnt e in tho cniisc of Rani.iJiif r.

Ryan, for tlie last fortnight, we have been

unable to reply to several Correspondents,

whose inquiries were not of an urgent natiiro.

We trust we offer a sufficient excuse for our

silence, and also for our omission of reviews

and noticet of books. Daily attendance in the

CoTirt of rominnn Pica*:, dnrinir lh'^ la«t wcf«k,

prevented Dr. Ryan from superintending the

tDaoagemeat of this Jonmal with that can

and attL'nlioii wh'ch it nvjuirp'?; and his ab-
sence caused the omission of several articles
.whidi now remain filed upon his table. He
assiiff^ all rontribiiler^, that ail matters befor«
him will be attended to as soon as poiuble^
according to the date of thdr reeeption.
Boerhaarc —We. decline answering the ques-

tion, whether a doctor or a surgeon violates
his oath to npport the dignity and respecta-
bility of the pMMion, if hejoins or advoeales
a miack.

fh. BlaAe,ofNotting/tam We are obliged
f>»r the communieatioii, and shall insert it on
the first nppnrttinlty.

Dr. Uumtun, of DuUm.—The name was
not sfiven us, or it should have appeared. We
shall explain niort- fiiUy bf letter, as early as
convenience allows.

Grammatiau baa loat his time, or, if be
knew any thing of Entrli^h composition, he
would be aware, that the word "t/" before a
verb, in the indicative sense, dbes not require
the stihjiinciivi' ni x)d. Suppose a states-
man is speaking in parliament, and tliat the
anditor says to another, ** if he speaks m he
thuiks, he is an honest man,** the sense is in-
dicative, the statesman is actiiallv speaking,
and to use the subjunctive moud after " if"
would be absolute jargon and a barbarism.
Tbi' best Knglish writers use the indicative

uioad after •* if" where there is no doubt or
contingency. Thus many writers err egre-
giously in usinsr ^iich a phrase as, "if there bt
pain"—>whea the pain actually is present.

(rOMtmo't friends deserve the pillory.

Every one of them is a contagionist.

. An Old Subscriber—The fee would not be
itfunded unless on the plea of poverty.

The Westminster Hospital, we are informed,
contains ovrr 1(K> In-ih. Our furmer COfie-
spondent was ihnct'ire uiiistHki-n.

Mr. J /iii/\'/n.—The proposal of unng oi*
trous oxide in cholera was made \)y a cone*
spoudent in Augurt hmi, and is not new.

Erratum —In Dr. Epi)s's first Iwture, page
302, read TriH^^r ifistrad of Pnll,>r. And in

second lecture, page 407, read Laiour ibr

Latenot

ThefoVofving Memhers of the Medical Profession, and the PiihUc generaUif,

have siihscrlhfd, to aid Dr. jRi/an in drf'raif 'fn</ (he Latr Frfun.^eSf in»

curred tn defending the Digmtt/ and Respectaon tij/ oj the lacullif.

The Right Hon. Earl Stanhope has intimated, to the Secretary of the Medical Committee,

through Dr. Sigmond, his intention of subscribing.^

£ i. d.

Dr. Jame'5 Tnhnson, Physician Extraordinary to the Kin^ , . . . 10 10 0
Dr. Uwm.^, I ^H'turcr oo'the Theory and Practice of Medicine . . .220
Dr. Tweedie, lMiy>ician to the Pevcr Hospital , . • . .500
W. B. Costell(», Ks )., T.erturer on Anatomy . . . . .550
A. C. Hutchinson, E^p, late Surgeon to Uie Milbank Penitentiary , .220
John Pocodt Holmes, Eaq., Surneoif, Old Fiah-sHeet . • . » 2 2 0
fireville Jones, Elsq., Tipctiirer on Anatomv . . , ». .220
F. C. Skey, Esq., Assistant-Surgeon to St^ BarlhQloracwS Hospital . .220
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£ s. d.

A Naval Sur^'^fofi . . , . , , , , .220
John Footc, L 4 , Sur^on, T«Hrtock<4tieet,Coveiit-gaiden . .110
Dr. Harrison, Holl^-stroot, Cavendisll<4ijiiat« . . . . . 10 10 0
Dr. Blicke, Walthamstow , . . . . , , . f) 5 0
Morgan Austin, Esij., Surpeon, Red-lion-street, Clcrkenweli • .220
A Dresser of St. Bartholomew's Hospital . . . .220
£. L. Dcvonald, Esq., Surgeon, TitchtieM-street . , , . .110
P. Rcillv, Esq., Surgconj King*s-strcet, Bloomsbury . . . .110
Alexanckr M*N«b|EBq.,SaTg6(m*St. BlirtinlB Lane .110
M. D. . . . . . . . . , .220
Dr. H.>x], Bri:.'hton . . . . , , , .510
William Hughes, Esq., Surgeon, Holborn . • . . .110
WilU;nn F. Crump, £sq., lecturer iMiCheiniatry , , . . .110
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Gentlemen,
I BAVK draadr mentioned, that healthrinflani-
matimi is alw.iys arut*', and that tht* cli.-iiiiri-s

which happen in it arc soon brought about

:

thus, if H IS to terminate in raotuHon, it will

QMally do so in a few day*^; and, if in tuppu-
ratim, the same space of time will ho stiflRcient

for the production of this event. W hen such

inflamination docs not quickly end in resolution,

a change in \ho artiim of the visst^!^ frequently

ensues—a m<>«UlicaUuu ukca platx" in it, the re-

sult of which is the formation ofa peeuliw fluid

called pus. I may lit^ro explain the meaninj^

of the terms tuppuratvm and ahtceu : by mp-
ptm^Son, surgeons always signify tiic process

l)V wliiob pii^:, or tlio matter (tf sorts, wounds,

or abscc&^s is formed; aud by an abtcest,

they tindentand a ooUectkm of anch natter,

but more esoecially a collection of it in the

texture or substance of n part j for when it

is in a natund cavity, bur*;euns do not inva*
riablv call tlie case an abscess, but, very often,

simply a coilfction, or efuxinn nf pus. Con-
tlemen, when the treaimenl, w inch 1 de;cnbt'J

in a former lecture, fatb M bringin«f alM>ut the

resolution of a phle<jm'>ni>tjs iiiflaiinnitioii. tlie

vessels of the part yj mi rbange their mode of

ietion, and the format i jn tf pomient matter b
commonly tb<* ro«ul(. Ibnvrver, yon arr not

to su{>posc, that, when suppuration takes place,

aOtheinflammatkmbeoonMsiDppiinlife* No^
VOL. tl.

this not the rase ; there always remain
around the scat of suppuration a considerable

dei^ree of common inflammation in the adhe-
sive sta«;e; in fad, ui many examples, you
will 5PP tlio a(lhp«ivp, Mipptirative, ulcerative,

and gangrenous j*ta<jo- of intlammation, all co-

existent at different ]> tints of the partf afTected.

When phlegmonous inflammation is about to

lead to the K>nnation of an abscess, there is an
a^in^vatioo of all the local lymptoins and of
the fever; there is irreatcr pain and a mope
severe degree of consiuutional disturbance;

that is, sup^KisiQ^ the inflammation to be ex*
tensive or vi )lent enough to prod i-t> ffver;

for we frequently see iuflammations termuiat*

iag in aappuration, whieh are so slii^t as not
to affect the constitution at all. Tb.* patient

is conscious of a distressing pulsatory sensa-
tion in the inflamed prt ; and while the red-
rii ss and tension of tlie greater portion of the
swelling are much augmented, there is one
part of it which becomes soft and prominent,

attracting notice not merely by these circum-

stances, but by its conical figure, as also its

colour, which is different from that of the rest

of the tumour, being whitish, or yellowish.

Now this conical, softish projertion on the

swelling is technically caU«i the poiniing of

an ahaiwss, which in fact is the appearance, or
change, prodtired by the near approach of ihe

matter to the cuticle. In proportion as the

matter advances to the smiaoe of the body, the
textures intervening between the cavity of the

abscess and the cuticle are removed by absorp-

tion, or by a process somewhat anaksons to

ulceration. In general, soiH' timf before the

abscesspoinU, t^Jlttctuatiun may be perceived

m the twd]in)», a lof^, indeed one of Oie sorest

signs, that matter exists within it, inasmuch
as a true fluctuation can only be felt where
fluid is present. Hence, when surgeons are

examining tumours inspected to oontain pus,

you will bivir them commonly im|uirin<j of

one another, w hether they can feel a Jiuctua-

tim. Thu may be perceived in many inttaneca

in wbi. b \\wtc Ls no fmnthifr, and even when
the matter lies at a considerable depth. The
knowledge of the richt nuouier of exanniiiig

MN
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The first is, to shorten the patinnt'- pnin

The oonfinemeat of pus, by renaering Uie sur-

foanding inllanied parts tense, or by pressing

Up'in tlioni. is alw'n-^ ntU'nded with rrmsider-

abie pain. Another is, to remove tlie ^losa*

bili^ of the pus spreadinp^ deeply or wvMjf
and. formintj sinusos. You will sometimes

meet with small imperfectly suppurated swell-

in^ having around them an extensive hard-

n^. Perhaps it is bet^r not to make an
early ojwnin? in tlu'so ; becau'U" it is obser\'«»d,

tkdt the h.irJness will subiide more quickly if

you let the pus remain fat some time in the

part. Such abscessf**; are said to get well

soonest, when an early opening is not made.
Thsjr appenr, indeed, to be cases, in which
you may very well try the effect of the ci-

trate of silver, before you have recourse to the

hneet
If you mean to let an abscess iake its own

course, yuu should empby warm emollient

applications, in order to promote the progresi
of tlic nuUter to tlie surface, and to relieve the

pain. You must also prescribe such medicines

as are suitable to the patient's health and state

q! constitntkm* CSeoeially, you will have to

give saline aperients and antimonials ; some-
times, too, opium will be found absolutely ne-
c6Miy> OQ account of the intematjr.of pain*

which the patient is enduring.

. I will next consider the jpian of opening
oftiCiMai, end the caeee which pattlailarly re-

quire the early adoption of the pnirtirr. All

experienced sucgeons recomm^id abscesses to

be opened mder tiie foUowmgdiennutanoes;
a^ soon as the [jrcsenre of matter is indicated

a fluctnation, or even sooner, if the nature

ol the ease can be satisfactorily made out by
other circumstances.

. First ; ab!?ee!?<«, ari«dn*j from the extrava-

sation of irritatio;^ fluiils In the celkilar tissue

of |Wlt8^ To this cliiss belon<^ collections of

natter, produced by tl»e effusion of iiriric in

the ceUuiar membrane of tlic iicroiuui and pe-

tiiiMUn, Of bj- the escape of fiscal matter into

•ny situatiob where it hie given rise lo sup-
puration.

Secondly; abaaenes preceded by violent

inflaniinalidii, ami situated in parLs a3joundint»

la ceUular and adipose substance; such as

tboee occurring about tlie verge of the anus,

the circumference of the rectum, the sides of
the neck, the q^roin, the armpits, and the ham.
iu these :>ituatious, if abscesses axe not opened,

the )His is alwavs disposed to spread, ami thus

exte(i>ivr« mwcriief inny be produrcH The
puucluruig of such abscesses is tu be followed

BQr the use of «nollient warm applications,

because, as I have repeatedly observed, tlje

inflammatioB docs not terminate when sup-

pwatixm eottunences, neitiier doe* it end m-
fectly the matter is let out.

Thirdly ; chronic abscesses generally require

an early opening. Indeed, the common rule

is to ojicn them immediately ymt an perceive
that pus is present ; for if you neploct to do
this, it will frequently be a long time before

they make their wayihcotigh the •^kin. Tn

fact, the disposition to active infiammatiun aud
ukeradveabsorption in the inter\'ening |:>arts

is ( xrcf din jly sliirjit, so that it is very long

before any pointing occurs. In the meao
time, the nmtter will be increanng and the
cyst enlarjjinfi;. Now, by opening these ab-

scesses ia due time, it is evidisnt, that you are

preventiig th»dte«se from becoming mote ee«

rious, and even dangerous, from its mere extent.

Fourthly; abscesses situated under dense
aponeuroses, under thick fascia^ or lying be-
tween musc les, particulBrif denind an early

opening. There is sometimes a decree of ob-
scurity in such cases, with regard to \ixe ex-
istence of pw; bat, generally sneddag, if the
skin present an oedematous fii!T](^«^^-^ over the

situation of the pain j if the swelUug be ex-
teninve end not diitiactly cmumirrined, ttod

if the usual sipns of the formation of pus have

preceded the sweiliag, we mojf determine to

make an opening; but perticmaily if a deep
and obscure fluctuation can be perceived. Ab-
scesses situated under the fascue of the thigh

and fore-arm, or under those of the arm and
leg, come under this description : in these si-

tuations, the matter is long in reachincr ih©
skin, and if an opening be not made, Uie
matter will diffuse itself extemively, wbctever
tlie looseness of the cellular texttirewiU permit,
so as to separate the fasciiB from the musclea,

and the muscles from one another; sloughing
of the tendon -: nUo will be likely to t iki^ pld* r^,

and conatderabie mischief and danger be the
reeolt. At ray rate, reooveiy will be tedious,

and the limb generally remain mutilated, or

seriously weakened. Abscesses under the pal-

mar and plantar fascie, require the same treat-

ment for similar reasons ; and Ukewtse those in
the sheaths of tendons, which are well kTiown

to be textures seriously retarding tlie ad\ ,iiice

of the pus to the skin.' In some of thes* r i>, -s,

namely, such as arc situated in the hand or
fingers, tlte matter will spread under the ao-
nukrlwameot of the wiiatend along the fbru^

arm, followed by doughinp; of the tendons,

which, as I have often told you, will not bear
rnnch inflammation without being destroyed,

and then, i f course, the usx^ of tiie muscles
connected willi them will be for ever lost

Such are the bad consequenc(» of w/nUowt,
orfmimifekim, in tiwir went end MghKted
forms.

Genllemeu, Imayhere observe, that, by thto

term tohiiiotc, we generally mean an inflamma-
tion at the extremity of onr fiii::n}r, or of the
thumb, but often extending to the hand, and~
which can hardly ever be oronght to renin-
ticn. This inflammation occurs at various

depths; sometimes upon the true skin, just

under the cuticle, sometimes under the skin
itself, which becomes thickened, and some-
times within thetheca? of the tendons ; and not
unfrequently, in bad cases, the phalanges of
the fingers seem to be aftcted at an early
period. Whitlows often appear to bn con-
nected witli a peculiar stat« of the cousuiutioiib
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for many of tlicm arise without having fa«en

{Meceded by any local irriUtion, or injury,

and, like bmi^ attack principally younf per-

SOBS. Hewwer, numerous whitlows do come
on in con!»eqncnce of local irriuition, as that

pruduccd Ijy Uiu lixl^'nieat of spiinlcn of
wood, by wounds, pricks of oetdlca, &c ; Hid
surh r;?^t»^ f ikc place in persons of all aj-'^s,

1 tnoniion wlutlaw$,a8 afibrdin^ a guui lustaqce

of the necessity of openine certain abscesses.

Whit!oi,v>, inJfcsi, can rarely be dbperspil, or

brought to resoiuUon, by oooaoMia means.
IiMcMit btNvcvefy 09 uwd to Insan tiiB

extent of the inflammation : cold applications

nreljj^etliepatieatralaef: poultices are often

bfwciri, bat theie k one oojection to them,
which is, that they sometimes thidcen the cu-
ticle enormously, and tliu-: rather obstruct, than
promote, ilte dibtckuice of the m-itter. At all

•fMl^ fiieh rtwrlrmd omss^ of cuticteshonli

always be careluUy removed. I havf im-n-

tioned> tliat nitrate of silver has sometimes sue-

ceeded in brin^aif about the Kioliilkm of
whitliw- ; hilt, trenemlir, the ho^X wtiv of

treatise iheui is to make an early opening in

thfiiii fiNr this ii tbe ^rart hwmw of pnveutin^
further mischief. It i=; vimptimr?; advisjible

•ven to make an inci&ion in tiiem before the

mttkBt can be felt ; as, for example, whm tiM

disease is in the fibrous sheaths of the tendons;

for if wc delay to do so, in this case, the tendon
will be destroyed, and the bunc become im-
plicated in the disease. Sometimes the whit-
low is under the nail, in which case the rtrnX

must be carefully scraped uuLil it is I'xcoeil-

ingly thin, and then an opening made throu^
it. There is onr^ \.m(\ wJiitlow of a in ilitr.

nant nature, the ^aroHgvhiat or on^cAta una-

^gnot allraided with a dmky dark niikuBma.
lion routid the nail, and followed by ill-con-

diAioQed ukentiou round and under the nail,

wUeh it is exceedingly difionlt to cmre, and
which may continue for months. The plan

of treatment consists in tlie evulsion of the

nail, and the use of escharotics, such as a stroi^
Mlution of nilnte of silver. The Uqooraiw
senicali'^, m'»rp '>r (lihi^fr!, h also an
eligible application, .uul aiu>nitives must be
admimstered internally, siM:h as the compound
ealoniel pill, or aoMii doaes of tbe liquor

araenicalis.

FSIUily* anodbev deKilptkNi of AtottKtf
which it is exjMNlient to open, in llu'ir early

stag^ are those seated in the medullaiy tex-

tanv, or nirtnml cavities of bones, as (n tiie

•ntmoi, the diploe of the dnill, or in the

medullary part of the lon^ boue« ; in ffn^'p

casas, we must not hesitate about maivai^ au
artificial mprndo^ or, at^ events, only hesitate

until we aitt qnita sne of the aiislance of
matter.

Surthly. AbecesMS, eo eiliirted sato be KeUa
to make their way into the cavity of the chest

or abdomoiy or into the capsules of joints,

leqnire an etriy opening : but, far reasons,

which I liavc already explained to you, such

OMttto niely happen; for, acoonhniE; to the

common principles of suppuration, an abscess

will atmost always make its way to the sur&ce
of the body, or mto some passage or tube lined

by a mucous membrane. It will ffsneralij

take this direction, and the pleura, or perito-

neum, instead of being weakened by the pres-

aareofthe matter, is for the most part, strength-

ened and thickened. Yet \nn has occasionally

burst throuffh the pleura mto the cavity of tlie

chest, by iniicfa ocemrrnce, patients have lost

their lives. It is therefore tne safi^st pbn to

prevent the |>ossibihty of such an event by a
timely openin«f. The same nile applies to ab-
8CK.SOS in the neiphbourhowl of the groin,

or within the inguinal canal; those under
the pectoraKs major, and aerratns major
anticus muscles; those in the neck, under
the stern >-( li'itio-mastoideus, u[)on the fascia

separating that mu^de from the more deeply
iarted parts. The matter ooUected in thta

situation, hv tfiking the co'irse of fjrvrxt

nerves and blood vessels, may duscuud towards
the chest In the museum of this oaiversily
i?^ r\ tfmporal bone, in the petrous portion of
which an abscess lormed, and descended
ftoB timnee through tbe neck fato the cfassL

Gentlenien. I wUl hand the preparation to

you, in order that you may examine iL Aboot
a year ago, I attmded a woman wlA an ab-
scess near llie angle of the lower jaw ; in this

case, the matter had descended as far as tlie

sternum, and the patient was absolutely on
the brink of tlie grare. I remember, that after

this abscess had been oi¥»ne»l in llie lower part of

the neck, the whole ot the upper portion of tins

disease was cnnd in three or four days; nd
I think a more rapid transition from urgent
danger to a state of safety was never seen.
Perhap, if I had not done so^ the fltotlerwoold
liave (les< end(»<I into thr rVn^st, and the event
been fataL The beuetit of an opeiuos mado
to tbe lofirer pert of an efasoess, that u, ofa
drpivicUng openiusr, as it Is called^ WM Imm
must convuiangly exempUliod.

Sermdily. In highly vseenlar and nenroos
parts : tliis is one reaiion why it is expedient to
open whitlows early, for tlieir |*iiin is extremf;

not ooly from (he unyielding nature of the part^,

but IroBi tbe akin of the fingers being an organ
(if «ensp nnA ronseqirently hi'riily vascular and
nervous ; in the eye too, as soon as that organ

open^.
Lastly, it is a fixed maxim always to vaaka

an early opening in every abscess, tho matter
of which is likely to pro<iuce daii<,'erou8 coiise-

qucooai by pressing un some important part.

Let me specify, as cxaiupLes, abscesses near

tlw mctbia, tlie tneiiea, the pharynx, or the

cpsophagtts, or upon the dura mater, or in tho

tonsils, where the colloctiuu of matter mi^lit

seriotisly impede the functiona of reipirBtioii

and dcjlnfitinn. Gentlemen, you will some-

times find It difiicult to open abscesses situated

in the pharynx, from their being so low doem
the pn'^-^.TL'c, lhou<;h -we have instnnnrnis cal-

culated to ^ect the purpose- When, lioweverjl
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llic ahsiM^s? cannot bo rracbnl, it has bt^n

INTopoticd U) eudeavour to malce it burst by
tbe use of emetics* as the action of vomilin^

puts the ncijjhbourins: inusrlc- into violeot

actioii, so as to afford a cb uK tf of the object

brinff fttlfiUed ; but the rit^tit plan 'n to nnke
use of a cutting instrument, if (>oiisible.

Whether the vicinity of a larjje artery to a
collection of purulent matter be a pood reason

for immedialelv opening an abscess, 1$ ques-

tionable ; we tV» not jrenfrally find lliat ar-

tjcries jfivc way uiuKt such circumstances,

unless, indeed, there l>e a ligature u{>on them,

aud an abscess has followtil its apjilic itiryn

;

but tilts is ()uilt3 a different case, aud one in

whirb there is already an exusmal opening.

If it were not in-c ( noofh, it ahoold un«
doublodly be enlarged.

With respect to bones, I think it is very

rarely the pressure of the abscess tliat pro-

duces the mischief in them : when necvoeiflt or

caries, takes place, the affection of the bone i«

either the original one, or has arisen frottt

the same muse as produced tlie abscess itself,

lu scroiuluus disease of the spine, the disease

eenerally hf^m in the bone; celb are pro-

duce<l in the b »*lics of the vertebrae by the

abiiorptiou ot ihc earthy matter, and ailer-

wards suppuration Uikes place. In tins pre>

paraiion, Tsliich I hand to you, you will see an

example of titis tir«t cluuage ; there are cells

in the bodies of the vectebne* produced by
absorption nf the (Mi tliy ni ittcr.

1 stiall Dcxt speak of the methods of opening
abscesses. There are three chief ways of (k»ng
this : 1st, by moans of the lancet, or double-

etlu'i'd bistoury ; 2dly, by means of caustic

;

aud 3dly, with a setun. In almost all cases a

cutting; instrument is preferable to both tlic

scton rtnd tin* raiistir ; flie f>(»eninnr is made
must uuicklv, and wiili the least \mn ; there

is no loss of substance* and a smaller cicatrix

than with caustic; moreover, th«' oprnintr ran

be made iu the most advantageous direction*

and of the exact siie necessary. When a small

ojx'innL: i'^ ill tli;il i-. n -jniri d, ;i rfinnnon lancet

Is generally prclerrcd ; but* fur making a larger

i>peiMnf;, Ute abscess lancet is the instrument
fret|uenily emj)loycd, as it has a broader blade

;

or another instrument, called the double-edited

bistoury* which is very convenient. These
instruments* you now see on iht! tabl^ either

of tliem may be pa-^^^'d into the abscess, and
llie eil<;e carried upwards and tbrwards, as tar

as may be required, to make the opening of the

proper size. S )iiu>tinie'' we make n«:c of the

common bistoury* wliioh i shall perhaps have
to nse to-nonow in a particular case; I mean
that of the youug gentleman who was wounded

• in the back* aiui iu whom 1 suspect matter is

confined between (he pleura and the inside of
Hie ribs ajid intercostal muscles. In such a
case, it would nut be prudent to plunge an
ab.H'ess lancet or double-edged bistoury into

tlic place wliere the matter is supi^osed to be
collecie*!, but yon would cut down carefu!lv

to tt w ith an ordinary scalpel. Samctimcs a

curved knifo h tis^^d, when an nb«re^< i<: nwr
ajiy ]>art which it is our duty not to m-
inre ; an opening b iint made witha eommon
lancet; a <lirector is then introiluced, along

whkb the curved knife must be passed* and
thus tiie opening may be enkroed to any ex-
tent with perfect safely.

The situation, in which we are to make the

puncture, is generally where the skin Ls thin-

nest, and the iuctuatkm most distinct, or where
tht' abscess is inclined to point ; but the^se mn-
sidiTaliousarenot invariably to overrule every

other one, because the opening should always
be uvMh', it |)os>ible, in such a situation as will

allow the pus readily to issue. Sometimes, if

we were to open the absent exacdy where it

points, or where the fluf'tnalion is plainest, the^

puncture would be too high up* and the
greatest part of the matter wodd not be dis*

riiari.'nl. The plan tlien of inakiti:: the open-

ing in a d^pentiirtsr tituatkm, as it is termed^

is one perhaps of greater practical utility, than

any of the principles which can be specified in-

relation to this question. The size ol the open-
ing must be such as to let out the matter rea-

dUy. Of course* when the pus is thick, the
openin^r must be marie proportionaWy large,

and this will be particularly required in some
SCrofokniB ab!irps«)e!(, the matter of which con-
sists of a li-

I
! *1 ;iil full of flakes of fibrine.

When a plile^uiunuus abscess is extensive, amt
the skin thin, the opening should be made in

a r!r-potiding i>art ; if tin- matter t )'"= not rea-

dily escape from the first oleums, but ex-
tend under the integummits, it wUI be neeea*

sary to make another in a diflbrent place;

this secoral opening is term«l by surgeons a
aiunirr-fjpening, from its being often quite

o|i|>ovitt> to the first. But* in general* if care
be taken to make the first ojiening in a sufR-

cicntl^' depending situation, tliere will be no
occasion for a counter-opening. If you do not
off?m-r the rule 1 have givrn in tliis rosjierf,

you AvUi often be compelled to make re-

pealed punctures and incisions, and the pa*
lit'iit will '•nffi'r a great deal of pain, which
might have been avoided. Gentlemen, an*
Other pieceof advice fhave to give, is always to
keep the opening from healing as long as any
good will result from its not being closed ; that

is, as long as the pus continues to be secreted

abundantly, so as to re^iuire an outlet. If care
be not takrn, the pnncturc will sometimes

heal by the (irst iatetiUuu ; and it is therefore

frequently necessary' to put a piece of lint be-
tw pon the edges of the wound until tlu-y have
lost tliis disposition to be united by the adiie-

mve inflammation. It must also be manifest,

pi'nlli'nuMi. that iiici.-ions, made b\ the sur-

geon* are more disp >.se<| to dose iu this way,
than the ulcerated openings made by naturel

Allow me next to make a few remarks on
the subjeirt of sinutes. Whnn, in consequence

of acute inflammation, a lari.'e abscess has ra-

pidly formed, the matter sometimes burrows
fia^sn'j'es f ir if^i^lf in various directions in tlie

cellular membrane, forming canals of various.
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and often of cooskierakla, extent, wbkh are

called tmtitet. They dilTer fromJMa in this

respect) that the latter are pas.saji;es, or canals,

leading also from abscesses, but opening ex-
lemallv, and having no unoiediate disposition

to heal; whereas sinuses, strictly .-peakinj^,

are passages, leading only from an absce^ into

the celltuar membrane, and not having an
external qMBii^« The leMon why sinuses

form, is beraiise the matter Is not able to

escape, and being sccTclcii loo i^uickly and in

too great quantity to be duly bounded by the
atihi'^iM" inflammation, il forms passages for

iUi«;lt wherever the cellular membrane is loose.

The chief means to prevent their formation is

ti) open the main al)scess in <:ood time, and
you will find, gentlemen, that making a punc-
ture in an advantageous place, and of proper

size, will lik \ i
! often l>e suffu ient to make

them heal after tlicy are formed. If tbey do
not yield to this traitmoit, the best plan will

be to employ pressure. In some ca'^cs it is

necessary to lay them open, or to inject them
with stimulating fluids, but tliis is only in

chronic cases, where the anuses have been of
long standititi:. It is llu' same with futulip,

they must be laid opun and their cavities freely

exposed, so that the matter may readily escHW^
and they will then soon heal up.

I have a few more wordv to say on the

treatment of abscesses in the next lecture, in

which hectic fenr will be considered, a fever,

claiming noUcc directly after the account of

suppuration and abscoses, beeause so fie*

quently oonneded with them.

CLINICAL LECTURES
DKLtVKRBO AT GVV'S HOSPITAL^

BT

BRANSBY B. COOPER, ESQ., F.R.S.

On Monday, Dec 3» 1832.

BXeiSlOll QF THE MAMMA^IMIVBIM OV TRB
SFINB.

LICTVBB IV.

Gkntlbmen,
Tub first ca:>e to which I >liall, this morning,

direct your attention, is that of the young
woman in Charity Ward, whose breast I re-

moved last Tuesday week.

Elixa—,a healihy girl, «tat. 16, was
a«liiiitted into Charity \V ard, Guy's Hospital,

Nov. 7 til, lb32, being the subject of a tunioiir

in the right breast She gives the ibUowin^f

account of its cause and the j>r(i::ri'v> of its

growtli : she states, that, twelve months ago,

she received a blow on her right breast, which

was painful for a few days; when the pain

subsided, and she remained for six months

perfectly well, until, bv accident, she perceived

» small tamoar> seaiea very superttcially, neat

the nipf^ being imme«lta(eiy on tlie spot

where she received the Mow. Thb tumonr
was entirely devoid of pain, gradually in*

creased in size for four months, since which
time its ^[rowth has become much more rapid,

producing' more alarm than the increase of

pain. At the period of her admission, the

tumour was of the size of a large orange,

somewhat flattened, and perfectly detached
both fffjm the integument*; and the subjacent

stniitureH, neither extending into the axilla,

prtniucing any tenderness, or the appearance
of the progress ofdisease in any other tlirection.

The surface of the tumour was lobulated, some
of the lobes movinfr upon each other, and
which were nnl of an etjual derrree of firm-

ness. The nipple was slightly retracted, al-

thoufh rather from the smallness, compered
with the morbid growth of the 1)reast, than
Irom any diseased action in the nipple itsdf.

A slight serous disdbaife was sometimes
emitted from the nipple. Mr. Cooper, ujwn
his first examination of the breast, pronounced
it not malignant, and advised the patient to

admit of its removal, as there was no dangeir

of the return of the disease. She was ordend

Jitlep ammon. c piilo, thei. c. Am dh.

The fol!on'in<r remarks were then made on
tliis case by the lecturer'—first, tiiat he could
not quite ^eree with the statement of the
appearance of the patient bein-j healthy, hut
that, on the contrary, she exhibited the gc-
nend external signs of a strumous diathesis.

IJeftre, however, I enter more particularly

into the consideration of this case, it will be
well Jto remind you of Sir Astley Cooper's di-

vision of the diseases of the breast hito three

classes:—First, those which are the result of
common inflammation, wheilier in an acute or
chronic form, and which terminate either by
what is termed *• resolution," or the .'dhfNivR

inilammatiuii, ur in abscesis. This iniiamma-

tion, wiiether produced by external injury or
some constitiuiunal cause, is indi - ii. ! bv the

wme phenomena as inflammation in otlier parts,

requiring the same eonstitutimud and local raw
incili. s : it is to ho remembered, however, that

the breast, like otiier glandular structures, is

dow in the progress of its diseased actions,

and equally tardy in the process ami progr^
of its restoration. Such inflammation, there-

fore, in the mamma* frequently i>assos into a
chronic form, inducing' a general enlar^.-^ement

and induration of the i:land, wdiich, aliJiough

in iL>cIi, is neither of a uuligiuiii or dangerous

character, may, in after life, upon the Inrth of
a child, liceome a subject of trreat im|>ortanrc,

and in some constitutions even uut on a ma-
lifHisnt form, fram the mability of the or^an to

perform it5 natural function in tlic secretion of
milk. It becomes a subject, therefore, well

worthy of consideration, whether or not in
such cases, where the natural 'itrMcfiire of the

breast, in young people, is entirely disorganized,

(although by common indammation,) it would
not be better to remove it at onc^ than to rmi
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Ibe risk of the violent effects which would ne>

eesMfilyfollow ftom the Inability of the bmM
In jHTforni lactation. IfnmTnon inflatninntlon

should termioate in abscess, this stage \& also

indicated by the phenomena that aecompAny

the formation of matter in other parts <>r ih«

body, but, from the nature of the structure,

-goes on indolently, and raimdiK omilly for

wwks or months, requiring attention to

constitutional means toprevaot theiU cfledsef

its slow profrrefss.

The second class of diseases of the breast,

dcsmhed by 8ir A?tley Cooper, arc those

'which arise from peculiar or .specific action,

Imt Vhkh tie not malignant. In this class

way be enumerated the hyJatiil, the chronic

wmmaiT, or lobulatod tumour, the steatoma,

the pencfttloiis, and the Irritable hieast. In

these (fiscascs, which imy W sot up pr fi il ly

from some local irritating cause, or whatev^
' -indeed tod«9M Inflemnatfon, leadings not oiriy

to disor^'anization of the natural ?tr::i tiire of

the brea.st,but ahto a speciAc action, produdog
'an adventitious cj-st, confining flind in the

'hydatid, the consolidation ot the chronic

mammary, or the deposition of fat in the

iteatoma, the hypertnjphy of the pendulous,

or the morbid sensibility in the irritable

•fBatnm?n. V.v\\ of tht-ee <!i«!cases offer dia-

gnostic marks sufficiently clear to prove tlienr

wedic eelieii, and which never go on to the

destruction of life, by inducing similar disease

-in distant parte of the body, but destroy life, if

theydo lBnnimtefotally,onlyby wearing outthe
constitution of the patient, in the same manner
as common abscess destroys life by the qtiantity

of pus secreted; and thenedieal ettendairt,

by the colliquative perspiration, the flushed

countenance, the rapid pulse, the parched

tongue, the distresi>tng thirst, and the general

demlHjr of his paliMt, form, unhesitatingly,

an unm^fmrahle provosts, and yel cannot de-

ngnatc the disease of a maligitant character,

-aeootdtaif to the eommMi eeeeptilioii of thit

term.

In the third class of disease of the hrwA,
-we find tfie^ ere net only Ibvnded in loeid end
sivritir -iMions, but are a!-ii C' MiniTtril with a

Decuiiar and unhealthy state of the constitution,

wtiSn^ to the tendency of eehnlltr dismo in

distant parts of the body on tlir sli /htest ex-

citing cause, and on that account, therefore,

may be termed maJignmt. Fungns luema-

todes, and schirrus, or cancer, are the diseues

which orrur to the mind upon the term mal!*^-

nant disease, over which medical science has

•0 eautrol, and the subject UivittaMy foils a
virtim In thi'; diathesis.

I refer the disease of Uiis girl to the second

dtoi, eonriderittfr the enlargement fivodaccd by

a specific acti^m, as it lia.l 'j<nv- hcyonri the

termination of common iniiammation, and did

not put on the ngns of malignant action.

There was, however, gentlemen, a difference

of opininn with re?^pect to its nature. In my
opinion, the only circumstance which gave to

H the ehmwMr Off mtHgwnt dUsMifrWW the

congested state of its veins, a state invariably

eooeooutut with fun<;us hsrmatodes. So mnch
stress, however, should not be laid upon this

symptom, for wbatev<»- induces a sudden en-
largement of the breast most necessarily preeo

upon the sDji rRnial vessels, and retard the

flow of blood through them; unless, therefore,

there be other sy mptoms iiidicattve of malig-
nancy, that aloiic should not be considerod

conemsive. My reas<:)n for recommending the
removal of tins breast was, from the conviction

that it was so disorganized as to be incapable

of ever performinq- its natural fimction. Dread-
ing, therefore, the effects of the intimate s)m-

Fathy between the uterus and die mamtnm,
feared, that should ?he ever become a moth<*r,

H would then be a probable source of great

hteonvenienee at lent; and that, shonM slie

escape that, still there was to dread the cessa-

tion of Uie mcostroal secretion. The girl con-
sented to the operadon, whidi was pmrnied
on the Tuesday week after her admission, and
may now he considered convalescent; for

alihuugh the wound is not entirely heated, the

integuments are smooth, soft, and elastic, up to

the very f^fh^r^ of the parts which «ie cicatrised.

She is n^)v. t. iking

Jnf. ctmarUia c. mxia mbvarb. 6. d.

Mr. Cooper apologised to the class for not

showing the breast, as it was in Sir A. rMnppr*s

possession, who pronounced it to be a beautiful

'spechnen of ti^ chronie manmmn' or loiinhrtecl

tumour.

The next case which I shall read to you is

one of a fracture of cervical vertebne.

John Ager, shipwright, setat. 22, was ad-

mitted into Guy's Hospital, Nov. 13, ia32,

into the Accident Ward, under my care. He
reports tliat he had fallen from a wharf into

the hold of n b^TTc. the height of twenty feet.

On his adiuissioQ, he complained ut pain in

the arms and nedi,with a sSomtion of general

coldness, entire loss of scn-^ition of the riuht

inferior half of the abdomen, and imperfect

paraplegia, as he hid some sUght sensation

of his extremities; his pulse very feeble ; fjreat

suffusion of countenance, giving the appear-

ance of a person who is recovering tntn
asphyxia; the abdomen tympanitic; the penis

in a state oferection ; has neither passed urine

or had any motion since tlie accident, but had
made water shout on hour before, respintioli

diHicult, perfonnsdohMMtsolefybydiBpfangiB.

Ordered

Julep, ammon. every fivf mmiUet,

till redaction had taken place, and to be
covered up wensly; bellies ef wsas woUr to

the feet.

Two hours after admission.—His symptoms

were meeh the satoSt p«h» unaltered and

still; sjune coldness of the body. Haifa pint

of urine was drawn off by tlte ealheter, as be

desoibeshhMelf to hnre kst aU power emu
hi sltempHng to void Ih
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— H-Ml^««*'R» 'attiep had taken place; pulae
more fiill ; complains <)f feelin? r(»tles8 and
faint ; dcew off Jus Ufiafl^ wbiia ww witlMMit

fimeU.

Okdwed

JincL OpH gtt. xvr. ffiiif. eamfh. Jiss.
statifii mane.

Nov. 14th^Has had little sleep ; little or no
change in the ^mptoms. Pube nut so full

;

nlher mofesuflnuioii of the face, attended with
watering of the eyes. One pint of urine was
drawn off, l<ui iias had no motion since the

aoddent. Ca.stor-oil glyster was ordered, which
not operating for threi or four hours, at half

past three in the after lut ho was ordered aa

which produced the desired effect» the con-
tents of the bowels passiDf^ away involuntarily,

and had three or four motions between three
o'clock in tbe afteruuon and eleven at night,

at which time his pulse was about 100. Hat
sickness at t!ie stomach. Six ouneMuf water
were drawn off.

Oldarad

frbich allayed his ^irknr- v

]5lh^Pul8c 1(A), fuller; less distress of

countenance, atthoo^ still suflfbsed ; watering
of the eyes ceased ; breathing less difficult, but
still only performed by the diaphragm. The
-tongtio covered with a light brown dry tilm;

jBeOHUit nausea, with frequent vomiting dniini^
thenii^ht; t)ow)>!s freqii<>ntlv openodytha OOB*
tents passing away involuntarily.

10 A.M. Skskam better; kept some cfldfea

on lii'^ stoTriac?) ; romfilain'; of threat thirst;

bellv tympauiuc ; uruie, which has been drawn
jidt, nas aMtiong ammoniaeal smell; symptoms
remained the smno ill Tlh^ , excepting that

his sickness n^umed in the aftemoon. Qr«
•daiad

which remained on his stomach*

Twelve at ni^hf, onli red

Tinc.l. opii. -,'11. XXX.

The water which was drawn off was highly
ammoniacaL

Tfp rrl I'e all the symptoms which occurred

•lip to the 2i8t of November, would only be to

•nHeiate the syanpComs whkh have been just

described, except! nr( that he suffered IttUCfly

from gangrene about the refrion of the sacrum
from the pressure of his body. This is an
effect invanably accompanying injury to the

• spinal marrow, anH which na< ^ici-n riftrih^tc l

'to the diministicd influence of the nervous
•yttom; but I woidd father eoniider it aa Ae
result of constant pcssnrc on the same part,

tbe patient being incapable, by voluntary
*wwlM»n, of rdievinfl^ and changing his posHkm.
On tin* day iii r\ i iis to his death, his water

passed from him mvoluntarily, as generallv

eceoia. He became weaker mid weuer until

twelve o*dock, on Wednesday, the 81«t of

November, when he dimi, retaining bis men-
tal fiicnllies to the last

Now, gentlemen, the first caro of the ';nr-

^eon should be to discover ttie precise history

«f tbe case, sa there are a variety of catnes
which may give rise to sj-mntoms similar to

those prodiM^ by fracture of tbe spine, such
as elmian of blood, of serum, or the formation
of matter, and the only mode of fnrmin«f a

just di:\^nosi8 is by attention to the lund of
injury sustained. If it be produced by frac-

ture and depression of bone, all the symptoms
which have oeen described occur immediately ;

if from eil'usioD of blood, that may also pruvo
as quickly the came (rif the symptoms, and,

under snch circumstances, it would be ahnost

impossible to form tfie distinction between ttte

eibsion of blood and the depraasioa of bene,

excepting that in the former case there can

be no external sign of mjury to tbe bone,

wfafle in the latter tiiere may be, ehhoufh
cvrn in this arriflr-rit it i"^ nnt alv/nv" present.

From the effusion of serum, or die fornatioo

of matter, the symptooas are always stdtsequeat
to the accident; in the first case earlier tlian

in the latter, and the formation of matter ut

indicated by the same symptoms as in other

parL^ of the body, and snbeeqoent to which

'

paralysis will occur. The prf»{rnosis in thcso

cases, and from any of these causes, must

generally be milkvouraljle; and if from do-

pression of bone, death invariably follows at

an earlier or more distant period, depending

Upon tfie prasimit^ of the injury of the spie<l

m;irro\v to the brain. In fracture of the bone,

will 11 from (Msplaceaumt the exact seat of in*

j
ury can be dtseovered, the removal of the

depressed portion may be recommended, if it

be distant from the brain ; but if it be bi^
up fat the dorsal or cervical region, the eoa-

stitution must have received so great a shock

from impaired resfpiration as, in mv opinion,

to render the operation abortive. Ko attempt

ehould be made in such cases to replace the

jjortion of bone with an attempt at " setlinir

the fracture," as by tlie extension you wuuUl

be as fikdy to lacerate the spinal nuurrow aa

to art upon the il^ured bone. In the ra^es

of effusion, sueh remedies may be tried ai»

wmiU be conridewl most Mkely to aet iipen

the absorbent system—locally applying irritat-

ing applications, and giving internaily nH»aury,

-oombfned with antimony. In despite «f ell

mooedies, the patient died.

Pmt'nu/rtnn.—On rai<?in{: the skin, there

was a remarkable absence of adipose coating,

and the muscles were particularly firm and
dry; two of the lower ribs on either side

united, so as to form a bihd terminaltou. Left

famp was -free frmn pleuritic adhesions, rather

engorged, some\vhatemphyscmal"t;'', iiirlirated

by tbe rounded and puffed margin ; right lung

md very slight adbcanon at the suaueii, the

substance rather too firm for a state of perfeet

health ; the heart natural ; rather more tluid

in the pericardium than is usually found, and

(he neMbraiiB Mf eeawirhift luiged witha
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very light voae-eolonr, arming from the tor*

of lis veneb; the ialollms my
narh dislendod with flatus, but jirp^pirtin:^ m
Other morbid appearance than in one or two
plaon a nnaU Bake of powifom seeretion oa
their peritoneal eorerin^. The bladder was
distenaed, and at its posterior part was adherent

to the Darts in contact with it by bands that

aiHtniea a considerable de<nee ofor^nizatioo ;

©n e^'nciralini: it? content'?, and lavinp it open,

the muoons niPiabrauc was luund tliickened,

discolountl, and eoehyinosed, in patches, with
flakes tiflwiiph sfnMf'rf^r] r>U over its surface;

the unne wa» tinned wiUi blood, and highl/

untnoniaeal. The ureters IwalUiT, as wece
the ^ilpf-n, panfToas, and liver. On turnin«

the Ijodv to lav open the back, furthe purpose

of cgcaimning tiae verl^ro, no nmrk ofesfmal
injury was visible. The wholt

;
irial cOfd

was removed, and found bealiliy, except a
mall spot opposite the rixth eenrieal verlebrB,

wl»ere the substance was broken down and
discoloured. It may be proper to notice, tliat

although the medullary substance was per-

fectly healtliy, except in the part mentioned,
there wns a considerable turgescence of tlie

ve&seb of the dura matral shealh throughout.

On a careful examination, the sixth cervkal
vertebra was ftmnd split longitudinally and
separated, projecting backwards over the

seventli. The posterior lif^uaents <rf the
bodies of the vertebrtc were almost entire.

The cause of the symptoms in Ibis patient

proves to have been oompiemion of the spraal

marrow V)y fracture of the sixth cm ical vep»

tebra ; this was the precise point which I pro>
§n<MticatedlwooM be the seat of injury when I

rst saw the |Mtioni, ami this I was led to be-
tieve from observing that ail the intercostal

musdes were paralysed, and respiraUon was
carried on only bj Ibe diaphragm. Many
of the symptoms concomitant with injury of

the spine are difficult to comprehend, such lor

instance as the priapism and tymimnitic stale

of thr iiMoinen, the rationale of which docs not

appear to be perfectly understood. The pass-

ing away of the fieras involuntarily is to be
fvplruned by the paralysis of the s|)hincter ani

iuu<»cie, and the continual peristaltic state of
(he intestines; the eonstipstion in case
depended, probably, upon the slate of ihe

Satient's bowels before Uie accident, and the
lAcnlty of pro<tucing moUons aftu is suffi-

ciently explained by the torpid state of tiliir

muBctilar coal from injury to the nm'ons
system ; and the retention of urine Ls to be
attributed to the loss of power of contraction

of the mn-JiMil ir eoat of the bladder. The in-

voluuUry discharge of urine which occurs in

the latter stage of this disease, seems as if it

depended upon the loss of !fie *"!ri--f trity of tile

urethra, from the frequent nitroduclion of the
catheter, altowni^ tbe fluid to secape frara Ike
bladder somewliat upMl the pnnctple of tbe
action of a syphon.

With leqiecl to the suAudon of the eoun-
teiunoc^ it is « symiMoni wJuch I bam always

notified attending injury to the vpimd n»arrow,

oreven in diseased spine, where the patient ia

placed in the same state as from injury. I do
not remember to have seen this symptom
mentioned as a diagnostic inaik of injury to
the spinal marrow ; but it is one from my own,
however, upon which I shall always rely, as
it portrays the imperfect decarbonization. of
tbe bloo({ dependinfi; upon the inability of tbe
muscles of req^iitttMNi to perfbm their oatund
function.
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m Tooih-acht hy Ryan—[njurioug effrctt of
Ihgitaiit m Patency of the Atfrtic yaivei

Gbntlbmbn,
It is neesMsiy fbr at tbe emmneiietaBent
of our ronrse, to premise to you that my col-

league. Dr. Stokes, and I, liave determined to

persevoe in our frfsn of f^ving separtle eer<r

tificaU's, bt'stowitif: those of one kind on the

advaooed pupils who iuve tho charge of cases,

and of another kind on tlioee who attend hos-
pital duty alone. It is obvious, that those cer-

tificates possess very different value, the first

class being of comparatively much greater im-
portance. Posseisini^ but a certain number of
beds, and bein^ aware of the natural deficiencies

ofjunior students, we do not encourage begin-

ners to undertake the charge of esses wiiidi we
intend to reserve for those who are more nd-

vanced in pn^essional acquirements. W e Itave

die sstislMtion In annomce to you, that eef-

tificates, heretofore granted bv us, have, in

many instances, pro^ available to the pos-

seaeors m beinsf the means of recommending
them to places of trust and value. It is our
rule to grant certificates of the first kind to

those only who have been practically employed
under our eyes. Young gentlemen nsft for

aufrht we know, be very dili^rent
;
they may

frequent the hospital from day to day aud
from y*ear to year, until their faces become
pt'rfcrilv t'lmiliarto myM.'lf and colleacfU*?; but

We cannot on that account form the least esti-

.male of their progress in practical knowledge

;

nor can we certiiy tliat a pupil has improved
himsell' in disiioguisbiog and treating diseases^

nnlem be has aetually pvactned under our
su[>erintendenco. Unless lie has done this,

under what pretext can he claim &um us a
eertifleate, stating him to be ilt to be entrusted

wtlh the care of patients? How can he expect

ns to testify tfmt we know him to be capable of

discharging the duties ofan office so important

as that of physician toan hoepital or dispensary ?

Gentlemen, the £^ivin«r of certificates in-

» . volves in itself a deep and heavy rei>poni»iUil]ty

;

as the tsadmr who gives thmn to ignorant and
undeserving' persons i-^ j-i^ilv ati'-wcriMe for

the lives k»t througii their incutiipetence«

Henoe H shall be onr mle lo give the higher

certificates to thos4» only of whose pmirri in

the treatment of disease we have personal cog-
• ninaee* We make this announoemeat thus

publicly, in the hopes it will be the means of

saving us from ^e disagreeable necessity of

refusing certificates to applicants not cii:cuni-

stanced as I have menttonad. Whoi a hos-

pital, an infirmary, or a dispensarj' Ijecomes

vacant, wliat piks of certificates are produced

on the day of tlie election! It is quite natural

lh:tt the electors who are generally plain

couou-Y gentlemen, should shrink from an ex-

aamistion <rf the immmne mass of docnments
laid before them on such occasioub. Thirty

candidates appear; each has ten or fifte«>n

certificates^ e(£ually strung, efjually laudatory,

and, too oflen, equally undesen et!. Tho^
certiticaics, examined more ciu)>ely, arc found
to be all esstin thesame moidd; they appear
like genrril formulae, so invariable is their

style oi commendation. A perfectly correct
mond conduct, nnbounded humanity, unwea-
ried dili<rcnce, and an intimate acquaintance
with all the branches of medicine and surgery,
flte mere matlen of oonrse. Arewe to wonder,
then- th it these certificates have little or no
iRightm influencing the result of the elections f

The doctors show tlieir judgment in not at-
tending to them. The only remedy for thb
crying evil is, that no certificates obtained for

the particular occasion should be produced, and
none should be received except tlioee officially

granted in public institutions ss rewards for
merit. •

The next snbieet I have to introduee t»
y^itr notirr, ::TPiitIemen, is well wortJiy of your
iUtenUve coniiideratiun, aud holds out pro-
speets highly gratifying to every wdl-wisber
of our species, ami to ever\- member of ihe
medical proliesiou who is not the mere slave of
avarice, and who rejoices more in the good he
is able to do, than in the quantity of money
he receives. It is to the improvement which
is taking place an rapidly in all the practical

branch^ of medicine and surgery that I ad*
vert, an improvement so remarkable, that to

me it appears almost incredible ; indeed, when
I call to mind the uncertainty of diagnoos and
the inefficacy of treatment when I commenced
the study of mcilicine, 1 can scarcely believe
that my memory does not deceive me, and can
hardly credit that so mucb oould be done in sa
short a space of time.

I am not one of those who maintain thai the
knowledj^e of the present generation is com-
parativelv superficial; nor do I unhold the
good old doi^rtne, that onr farefouiers wen
both wiser and better than ourselves. It is

true, that in medicine, as in other departments
of human knowledge, our books are less pon-
derous, abound less with quotations, and pay
less deference to authorities; but because we
.refer to nature in preference to preconceived
opinions, and because we study her laws and
not the system-; of the last century, it by no
uieaiis follows thai we arc.inferiw in lining.
We search for, discover, and arrange ftcts;

with us analogy supjili •• tlie place of theorv;

a4)d we are not tcmpUid to lose our time in

liavestigating the momu operandi of the vital

principle, or the primary causes of diseases;

.nor are we inclined to invent a doctrine, and
afterwards uphold it, be it right or be it wrong.
It is to this spirit we owe wb numerous prac-
tical improvements that adorn the medical

:
auuaU fur the few Id&t years i il is to tlie daily

aoceasion of new and important facts that we
can trace the chantre whicli h^s h^cn efTtvted in

our medical literature, and winch, as a neces-

sary consequence, has ealled ftufh the mHhi.
jilirity of journal*, quarterly, monthly, and
w(M-kiy, with which Uic press now tcenis. No,
gcnilemcu, nediciiie is not stationary, it is
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advancing ; let US add to tiie coinmou im-

pulse ; let in atrive to add new fivte lo tiie

eommon store ; let us endeavour to posses the

merit nf having manufactured, at least, one
piece tot tiie construction of the intellectual

nilHMd, on which knovrled^re, once placed,

vill proceed with a rHocity hitherto unheard

of. Were I U) relate all tiie improveincnLs 1

iBVwIf have witnessed, it would on-npy several

ItTtirn^s. 1 sfiall content inys^^lf, therel'ore,

WiUi mentioning some of the most remarkable

ftets HmttunvMen lately a.%eitttiMd ; tmtes I

am r,}i]'i.-n:\ to do it cliiefly from memon-, you
must excuse the want of arrangement and
ooonanoa in wtet I innow abom toby befiite

you.

One of the moet curious experinenta now
made is that which we have witnessed sinee

the arrival of cholera in Great Britain,— 1

menu the injection of very large quantities of

fluid, cotitaining various salts and animal

natter, into the veins.

It is true, that this practice was foumlf^ on
an erroneous theory, but still the rissulis ob-
tained aii» not tite less wonderful : it is true also,

that it has not furcewied in siivinjj the lives of
many cliolera patients, as was aniicipated, nor
is it one whidi I atwald reeomnend. Yel,
friMii th" power wiiiffi !t p--irfi^n»!v [r^sse^^ses of

raistng the pubc, and from the immense c|uano

tit^ whteh can be botne (tfoui after tjmai

bemptlmjwn into the venous system), it a|»]n'ars

to i>e a very remarkable experiment, and 1

think it probable, that it might be tried in

fever with some hopes of a beneficial result,

it would also encourage us to pursue t}io.«e in-

teresting investigations connected wiiii the

tmndteion 4rf blood, of the inhw of wbidi, in
hemorrhage, you are all aware.

Among the most useful of ihc important

acquisitions made by mo<lem science, is the

mode of usinjj iodine in srrofulous (liMM>e»< txI

tilcers, introduced by Lugol. in his wurk,
you will ftnd slalements uid details meriting

the deepest consideration. I say this, ho'anse

ay colleague and my^lf have bad rejH'ated

lapportunitics of verifying their troth and im»
portanre

; ynu will, iti«lif<l, liiui Ln^nl's <Ie-

eciiptiun of the scrofulous diathesis exlremelv
cuuiale, aMt his node of trantnent very er-

l!ectual. But we are not to snpposc that the

utility ofiljis mode of exhibiting iodine L'^limiterl

to ulcers originally produced by a sc rofulous

taint ; for no met is better ascertained than thrt

the healthiest constitution may be gradnally

rendered ^rofulous bv a long continuance of
debilitating cainee; and where this takes plaee,

-the iodine will prove useful. Thus in some,

whether from Ions confinement, ^ro a too

long conlfttned ap|mailionofAe enliphlugliUe
system, or from anv injuJicious eni[)lon ment
of mcrcuiy, open buboes are very apt to

-unraie nroeh of the acrofalous dnneter, end
are then best treated with iodine.

In cases of hoarseness and lo«<; of voice, the

hnuAation of alum powder and the application

•f oliHr mnmg mn^genii, as the irititto af

silver, &c, has been lately introfi need. Th«
latter renedy has been emplo} ed by Breton-
neau ; and several new instruments have been
invented for applying them to the affected parts,

as tlie slaphylo-p)Tophorus of Benati and the
tongue depressor of M. Owviere. In ca.<«es <tt

relaxation of the fauces, or glottis, and elon-

gation of the uvula, those imtniments ami
venedies cannot fail in prodncuif dninM»
results.

It is to modem science we owe the dM-
oovery node by Dr. London, that m eaMs of
amennorrhcea the menstrual dischartre may be
brought on by the applicatioa of h^** lu» to the

nanrnne. We find that, by applying tww
leecftes everv se<-ot)d dny to the l>re.L<^'>i, aii

evident afflux of thjid takes place, the nipples

become turgid, and soon after the meaam
appear. There cannot l>e a ^vonffer evidence
than thi.<! of tire sympathy which exists between
the uterus and nuimmie. Of this Hippocrates

was well aware, for we find him applying df^
eupping-glasset> to the breasts in cases of
flooding. In the present ca^e we perc^fi*^

liiat if two leeches be applied to the lower
part of e.u'h brea.st cvcrj' seeond d iv f^r a
niiHith, at the termuialioD of the third week,
the breasts swell to an unnaaal sise, and aen^
Struation Tj [V ir- soon afterwards. From i\m
experiment, gentlemen, we may deduce a cu-
rious Mhl important fcct, tfiat €he perlodie ab^
straction of bloo<l from a part inerea-es its

vascular action and development, for we see

the application of leeches producing fullness of
the breast and turgcscence of the nipple.

This is verv stran»re, an<l it would lead us to

infer, that, iu mauy M^rufuluus and iudoledt

tumours, the application of a small number Of
leeches-, frequently n'peated, occasionaH\ '^.*e9

misi'hiff, by increa.siu^ tiie kKaldcterouiuuon.
HnweMT, the law which should guide us in
the application of lect hes is perhaps not known

, in every case. With regard to menstruation,

I wonid recommend to yonr pcmd tbewi^
luahle pajKT of l>r RoI»(»rl'>n, on this suhjeet,

in the last Edmlntr^h Medical and Surgical
JiMnml. Dr. Robcrton has shown the ftl*

luey of the opinion so generally received, that

the mcustmal evacuation appears at an earlier

age among females in waras Hnnaies than in

cold. He has Hkewisc noticed the very tBN
port^int fnct, that, in many women, jrreat irre-

gularities as to the pen<Mi, duration, aud quaji-

ttty of this di9char<:e, are net ineoosialMt wiib
a perfeef "t^tf nf tn':i!t!i.

The person to whom clinical inetiiciae lii

nest deeply indebted is Dr. Elliotsan, «f
T/Oniiiii. Prrfrcllv nrrinaintfff wirh thr mn-

di<^ literature of the age, and intimately v«n<ed

hi ^he fMtlwIoiiy of ewiy Ann of dtoasae, he
has not Iimil<-<1 his range tn tlie invest iiratitm

of opinions alone, but by his valuable dis-

-coveriea, has added largi»ty lo fht jUMea of
praiihUl medicine. Gentlemen, I .should givw
you several very usefijl lertures, if I were only

to detail some of the many tmproveuie«iUi

wMch Dt^ma^km mitwm^ intat
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fc# yraii* Ym'w ifl Mfrto liow long we
have lieen trying to find reniLHlies capable of
miucing the size of the liver and spleen, when
enlarged by organic disease. We have re-

peatedl^ triad nercurv, and found thai its

exhibition was applicanle only to f1iri<M* r:Kton

ia which the uicreasie of size i& Uie result ui in-

flavnittjon. Bat we have forms of enlarge-

ment arisinj^ from diseased action, and de-

pending on morbid growth. In such casea^

W9 Ami that uiereuiji nuu dmm tlie patient'a

«5trrnL^h,AYliilr it produces noefTccl in checking

disease. Here Dr. £UiotK>n has used the hy»
drio^te of potaw in «arv eoasidenble doMt
(in one, two, and thn^) rtrachras a day) with

Bvourable results. You will have an oppor-

tunity of witnessing the trial of Aaa remedy
an a man in the upper ward, who has en-
lar^nient of the liver. In that diseased en-

iar*jeincnt of the spleen, called cakes,

which sometimes provaiwy intractable, the

hydriodate has n!sn hf>pn employed. In this

aftection, mercury is totally usdeas : neither

can I bear testimony to effioaey of strong

j'-irrin^. The best remedial means I am nr

Jimioted with are strong bitters and tonics.

Ir. Kiibf related to SMtbe particiilaia of a
r:tse of L'nlari,'ed spleen in a chUd, treated by

Dr. Perceval and himself. This child was
auite emarkted, its belly exoesrively tumid,

the l«>gs oedematous, and the constitution so

debilitated as to extinguish all hope. Dr.

Perceval ordered a combination of gentian and
aron, and the child recovered, ur. Stokaa

nd [ have tried the Benp:al spleen powder,

which is a conbination of powerful tonics^

^ith good alRwla. Dr. Reyder, of Vienna^

V ho W here some time an;tj, mentioned to me
tiiat It was observed at Bucharest, that dogii,

iHridh w«fe kaomi lo bave aniarged spleens,

were fo!irtd to be ven," fond of drinking forjrc

water, and that the 'size of the wleen was
llieraby ImmmcI. Analogy led to the tttal of

similar remedies in the human subject, and

they were foimd to produce favourable effects.

Hy'dnudale of potass has also been tried in-

> temally, by M . Rkard, in the cureof hydrocele,

and with "Jiircess. With respect to the em-

pbymentot alkalis and acids, I fear, gentle-

MB, we aM bm to the infancy of aaediaal

science, when wc see the indiscrimimte w?iy

in which both are given in dyspepsia and

nntiy ether diwaaai Both exert a poweKul
influence on the sy stem, and form a subject of

interet^ng urvesti^gation. In thai suoeenion

of boils, wfafehoeems ia a biokfln eunililnlJiMi,

in ecthyma cacheclicum, and rupia, we have

frequently seen the acids employed; butn^
*oxperienoe c<nncides with that of Dr. EUiolsoti

'to pfeftlntog alkaline remedies. If a person

comes fo vnu, who has been harassed by the

enipuon of repeat^ crops of boils, ruonmg
IhrantHi • pncesa of impfltfact aappurathin,
prOfhicintr mnrh irrifnlinn, lo?^ of rest, and

hectic symptoms, a combination of ionics and

dhatti m tw mmt eflbetud renie<ly you can

tmnht. rim Ikpw iaia caoatioua, tinih

hark, wiH aim the Asease, white acids ^va
but very imperfect reiieC

Another modern remedy is the persesqui*

nitrate of iron, recommended by Mr. Kerr.

This is a remedy which, in certain raiWB, I
ran praise. I had, some time back, fi voiing

atient, affected by peritonitis, accompanied

y diarrhuoa and excessive and constant spasma
01 the inirstincs. The diseaiie had originated

in an ob&truction, caused by eating nuts ; tba
obatraatkm bad coatinoad fimrdays, and wn
followed by violent inflammaiim if tlio mu-
cous membrane, and, in eight or nine day^
aone degree of peritoiuUs with ahdoaafaial ta^

me£ftCtion. The fever an<l tenderness of belly

gradually diminished, but he was still in a
most dangerous state; his tongue parched,
with lot^ prostration of strength, aad ftrnjiwiii

recurrence of violent abdominal sp«<ms.

Tlit^ spasms produced very ^eat irritation,

preveated steep, and reduced his strength very
mufh, as thev wph* ^roajrht on by the use «
any kind of food ; tor this I wanted a remedy.

His tongue was dry, but the pulse was soine>

what reducetl, and I venturr l fo f^ve him the

persesquinitrate, in doses of two drops in half

•n onnee ofwaier, fmnr timeeaday : nnder thk
treatment lir' inijir'nnl Y^-a will observe,

sentkaaen, that alter the mHaminatory action

had bora redneed, the spasms rmaiind and
became habitual, but was removed by the use

of this remedy; 1 therefore entenaia a £ivout-

abie opinion ofks efficacy inrtOMiving that

spasm which attends diarrhoea. The carbo-

nate of iron has been found useful in chorea

by I^. EUioL»n i lie gives it in dosos of two
daaclunacwafy eighthonst Df.A»T. Thooo^
son employs arsenic in epileiwy, in prelerencn

to the otwr metallic salts, but particularly to

the nitrate of silver, from the tendency of tba
latter to discolour the skin. I must stale,

that I have never ibund it necessary to push
Urn nitmie of silver to that extent, and yet, in

several cases of epilepsy, I have found it u

iuefi4 remedy. Arsenic has also been found

of oofuaderabk service in angina pectoris, an
affection which I tliink do<>s not depend on
ori^anic disease of the heart, but seern^ to be

produced by a peculiar state ef the nerves,

eandaft aeren spasms of the chesL There is
,

another sjinsmodic disease of the rhc^t which

has frequently baliied every form ol treatment,

namely, asthma. For the cure of this com-
plaint, Dr. Ellintson recommenrl-^ the lobelia

inflata. The dose uf arsenic rccommeoded ia

angina pectoris, is eight drops three tanea a
dav. I have, at present, under my care, a

lady labouring under this affection, and intend

to em|)loy the awemtal aolntton in ibe fcm
prescnbed. The paroxysm ofasibma has been

relieved fay ginng ^ of the tincture lobelia

intlaLa.

In cases of paraly<da» aririni^ from painlet%

colir, aftn lino: the upper extremities. Dr.

Bright bos recommended cupmiig and blister-

ing the nape of the neck. Theie waa a nmi
aone ttow- book under my cim» who waa
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afteted In fMs way, and derived much advwi-

tage from thL> treatment. You are all aware

that strychnia has been repeatedly employed
in paralysis, l>oth of the upper and lowBf

extremities. There is another remedy lalelv

introduced, by Mr. Turner, of whirh you will

see an account in tlie Medical Guseiie. i

allude to the reported favourable influence of

sulphur in paralysis from lead, after colira

pictonum. This remedy I have not as yet

employed, but I am aware of the power of
sulphur as a thera{>eutic ajrcnt, and intend to

give it a fair trial in the paralytic cases befoce

mentioned.
Tlie uso of mercurial ointrarnt iti t!isoa,<os

of the liver is well known. John Hunter and
his contemporaries relied much on the local

employment of mcrcur\ in syphilis, and va-

rious other diseases. 'This practice has fidlen

into disrepute among the modems, many of
whom are of opinion, that in order to produce
any effect on a parlirnlar or^n, mercirry mn<tt

tirsl enter tljc syi^tem through the medium of

the circulation. There not, however, the

slijrhtest doiit)t, that merniry, locally applied,

is capable of producin-; very beneticial ejects.

In cases of erysipelas, there ia no better remedy
than dressiiij^ the affected parts with 5tronj(

mercurial ointmenu In cases of di.scase of the

testiete, in addition to other remedies, we have
amostvaluable auxiliary in nion-u rial ointment,

repeatedly employed, so as to immerse the

testicle, as it were, in it In hernia hvmoralis,

the same practice has been found very service-

able. It bas been stated by Dr. Bright, that

mercury applied to the ton^c has produced
ptyalism ; and he mentions a case of paralysis,

where the power of <iwallowin{; was lost, in

which mercury applied to the tongue produced

spitting and anected the gums, if this be true,

it is another evidence of the utility of the kcal
application of Uas remedy.

Among tlie class of narcotics, there is not

one more niscful than a preparation latelv

introduced, the h^uor muriatls muxpliiie. It

is with great pleasure I state, that most of the
new remedies employed in practice are to be

procured in a stale of great purity in this city.

As a proof of tfais^ 1 can mention that Dr.
Etliotsnn was disappoiiiie<l in the cflTects of

the hydriodatc of potass purchased m Loudon,
and was obliged to send to Dublin to procure
it in a greater state of purity. Miu h of this

a<lvafi(,ii;e is due to the cliemical kriuwledf^c

aiiti unwearied assiduity of our I'elluw citizen,

Mr. Scanlan. The muiiale of morphia wiD
be found ajjplicable in ra^es where other pre-

parations of opium are inadmissible. Vou are

all amare that o|Mum sometimes averts the
paroxN-sms of intermiitents. Opium contains

an alkaline principle, narcotioe, which, in com-
bination wnh sulphuric acid, lias a ranark>
able effect in the cure of atjue ; it is u-seful fur

you to recollect tliis, as there are many coun-
tries where the poppy grows where bark can-
not be readily procured ; and it is aUo valua*

hie in an toonomical point of view. You have

read, hi Thonsasfs nsefbl work on the practice

of physic, that a dose of opium rtHhu-.^^ fhc

diuation of a cold fit of ague, and sotuetuncs

arrests it entirely. This arises not from iln

febrifuge effects, but from its influence as a
stimulant on the sptem. This practice is,

however, decried by Dr. Hamilton, as it is

frequently attended by re-acUon, increasing^

the head-'u-hr and other distressing tymplons
which attend tlie hot tit.

In tie doloureux and aeural^na, we have
the cyan'm^t "if pota-ss rpcommen»ied as a Ion!

auplicatiuu {lour grs. tu jj. of waturj by
Iroaaseau and Rullier.

The clilori !;' ot' Hnu' ha.s been recommended
extemaUv in notes, and iutemaiiy in tvphu^
by Dr. Reid of Dublin. The Arehbianop of
Ca.shel, a prelate of extensive scientific acijuire-

ments, bears testimony, in a late pamphlet, to
its eiBcacy in improving the diarnicBa attend-

ant on typhus fever, and its general merits as
a therai)eutic agent in such cases. It has been
also recommended, by a writer in one of tJie

London medical periodicals^ aa valttable in acai^
latina. We have not, howc%'er, of late j ears,

observed many of lliose cases of cynanche
maligna which seem particularly to rc^iuire the
Tisc of this remedy. The usual antiphlogistic

treatment seems to be sufiicient to combat the
fonua we meet at present; and the principid

circum.stance I have noted, for the last few
years, is the occurrence of cases attended by
coma and apoplectic symptoms.

The use of turpentine in mxlena has been
recommended by Dr. Gordon Jackson of this

city. The rationale of its employment has
reference to its styptic qualities and its power
of promoting the alvine discharges.

You will iind, in the Luncei, an account of
tlic e.xliibition oi' the bicarbooale of Boda, em-
ploynl by Billiard in a very curious ease of
blue secretion from the skin ; tins bore con-
siderable resemblance to mdanons, and had
a very ofliensive smell.

Another discovery, whkh has been disputed
between Dr. Murray and another frentieman,
is tlie afiparatus for removing ainiuspheric

pressure from the bodies of cholera patients,

litis idea seems to be connected with a notion
of Dr. Barr}*, respecting the influotice of at-

mospheric pressure on the circulation, or with
the doctrine of derivation of blood from inter-

nal to external parts. A far more valuable
improvement is tlie hydrostatic beil of the
celebrated Dr. Amott By means of this bed,
an equal supoort is afforded to every part of
the body, and wc are put in posscs>ion of a
powerful means of avertmg bed-sores, of which
ypn have seen several Instmces in die hoa-
pital, and may remember the case of a littlo

«rl who had a troublesome stifiness of neck
from her unavoidable position in bed. I have
here to remark to you, that tliose sores are
found where you could not anticipate; that

ill parts not exposed to pressure. When a
patient, in the advanced stage of fever, gels

.one or more bed-sores from pressure, the con-
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stitution appears to'aequhv a tendeiif7|r to fbini

similar sort**?. Wc had n patient, some time

ago, who had several bed-sores; at last he

beiifaB to oonplain of pain in the soles of hw
feet, piulicularly the heels. I \\aA the fxjt

well soaked in warm water, and peeled oft' (he

thick cuticle of the heel, and discovered on-
dernenlh .i wcll-markcilhed-soro.

Dr. Uenr^, ot .Manchester, has discovered

the 4fiiittfccting (>ower of heat m conta|;iotu

diseases. This discovery has (with \ery little

jnstice, I believe) been claimed by Mr. Wal-
lace, as he only speaks of heat as an assistant,

and not as the sole means. Now. gentlemen,

you are all aware that since the time that

washing of foul linen became a separata pro«

fession, heat has been universally employed as

an 1- '"^innt. T^r. Henry has f>lio\vn, that by
expo:>ii)^ inlectt'd clothing to a drv heat of

^no*, all infediott is completely oestroyed;

and tlii'5 maybe areonipUshed without spoilin;;^

the articles experimented on. He has aLso

proved that oowpock can bevohitilized, without

beins destroyed, at a temperature of 140».

While on this subject, I may mention an iute-

rosiinof experiment lately made in Germany,
with rc<;{)oct tocowpock; it was found that by
t.ikiiii: the l)hinkft'< which covered a ?ma!l-f>ox

patient, and juUting them on a heiler, < <jw-

pock was produced, which in its turn rommo-
nirated v.ircinia to man. This experiment

reconciles the anomaly ofone dis^use protecting

i^inst another, and is a great triumph to Dr.
Tljompson of Edinburjih, who always sus-

pectedj but was not certiin of, their identity.

There are, ^ntlemen, many other discove-

ries to which, from the lateiu's^^ of the liour,

I can only allude very briefly, as the use of

pepixT frictions, in cases of internal inflamma-

tion, by Dr. Hancock; the employ incut of

nitrir neid, in tooth-;irhe, rerominendod by
Dr. M. Hyan of London; and Dr. Corrigan's

remarks on the injurious efTeci^ of digitalis,

in permanent patency of the ;i(irti<- v.ilv t»s.

The subject for our next lecture will be the

pftthok)gy and treatment of periostitis.

CLISICAL LECTURES,
UEl.lVIiltKU M THK

HOTEL DIEU, IN PARIS,

During Ihe Seuim of 1832<3

;

BY BARON DUPUYTREN,

PnmcIPAL SOftGKON OF THAT HOSPITAL.

Correeied by hitnteif.

ON Bl'RKS.

Gbntlemkn,

Evert year, hw < ;>ecially during severe

whalen, when the cold is more than tisualiy

tevcra, the surgical wards of the H6tel DHu
are filled with nnmbers of individuals who have
received bums more or less severe. Old
women, covered with ra^ return in the even-
W'^ to their confined dirty [s rrets without
chimneva, after having taken Uicir accustomed
doses or irine or brandr, and place, either trader
themselves or under ithe covering: of tiielr bed*,

chafing-dishes, or stoves, filled with lighted

charcoal ; the heat, the sptritnous liquor they
have drank, and the fumes of charcoal, asphyx-
iate them, or throw them asleep ; the fire

spreads to their clothes, and frec|uently, when
they are roused by the paui, or when anv one
goes in to their a5sistance, it has alreaily ad-
\*anced su far, tliat the whole surface of the
body is converted into one wound. Porters
and other domestics, who are furcWI to sit up
late, fall asleep under similar circumstances,
and suflfer in the same manner. Old men,
leaninj: over their -ir ves, the tubes of wliieli

they embrace witli their knees, fall into a kind
of coma; their dothes are burnt, and sJong
with thetn tlie integuments, muscles, and apo-
neurosesdown to tlic bone. Other individuals,

overcome with wine or with fatigue, fallasbcp
in their chairs, close against a hot fin, and then
fall into it. Those unfortunate persons, who
are subject to epileptic fits, are attacked with
a paroxysm of their <)l:^ordl l^ andlUt intoflrss,

or into vessels full of boiliuij water, or some
heated uily liquid, remain there an uncertain

length of time, and are horribly nnitilated.

Young children, imprudently left ) y them-
selves for some time, approach too near a fire,'

and (let dreadfidly burnt Coopers, working
in wine-vaults, and passing into ajtartnu'iils

full of alcoholic liquors, set fire with tlieir

lights to the collections of gas which have
escaped from them, and fall a prey to a general
conflagration. Sulphuretted hydrogen p«s
accumulates in cabineU cfaitance, whieh are

badly looked to, seldom visited, and not ven-
tilated ; and the first |)erson who goes in with a
lighted candle sots fire to it, his clothes are

buhitt'and with (hem a more or less conrider-
able part of his body. T^aslly, attempts at

suicide, bv means of charcoal, considerably

augment the number of bums. Generally,
tlie unfortunate persons wlio make these at-

tempts, place themselves close to the chafing-

diiA, or put it under their beds, and when
convulsions come on, they roll upon the hot
charcoal, and are burnt in a fris:htftil manner.
Add to these causes a multitude of otiieni,

eqoally aeeideintal or unexpected, such as llrei^

or those accidents which happen to persons

occupied in certain trades, such as blacksmiths,

metal-lbmiders,giass-blowei^ brewers,&c.&c.,
and we shall not wonder at the prodigious

number of burns which cver^ present

themselves at the Parinan hospitals, and espe-

cially at till- Ilotrf Di''y.

The organic lesion, denominated a burn or
scald, is always the effbct of the concentrated
anion of caloric on the living tissues. It is

ia the nature of this cause that this sort of
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mi'chipf Dwc<< its fxvuliar rh:iracter»; chanctera

H iiict) whoUv prevent our <»nlbuiidiiig it with
any other kina of infary. Bums arealwaya
tJie same, wUHtcvfr be the part of the body
alTected, and they partake at once of tlie

nature of inflammation, of wounds, and of dis-

organization.

But Uu-sc efferts of the action of caloric

present three ;;reat Uifferences, in respect to

their intensity or their 8e\'erity, according aa
the Iieat lias r.vitated frnn iTCsiter or less dis-

tances, or has been communicated iioniediatcly

hf the direct acttoo of the flame, which to
many different substance*! are capable of fur-

nishing, or, btttly, from Uie direct ajppUcatioa

•f the igniliMl bediea IbensdlTes.

The pathological lesi m-^, resulting from the

radiation of caloric, are mure or less seme in

pronortioti to its intensity and duration. Hett,
moderate, but continued, tliickens the epidermis

considerably, renders tite cutis hard, blunts

its sensibility, and gives a brown tinge more
or less deep: mxh are its effects on peraont

habittially expow'tl, from their business, to

the heat of the t>uu's rays, or to that of vast

fires, like hlacicnkiths'. it is known that some
lilai k^mitlts can, with impunity, touch and
handle, with their rough and horny hands,

inm iMghly heated or even red. It Is also this

(liirknr^s if ih.- rpidi'f mis, natural or acijtiired,

and this blunleii sensibility of the skin, which
eonfers on those men who pretend that fire

will not injure them, the capability of ^dipjMjrf-

ing, with the aid of certain illusion^ a very

considerable degree of heat.

A more intense degree of heat causes on
the skin different shades, irregular and
mottleil, and chaps or ruptures of the cuticle

;

liom whence freqnen^ tCMilt ulcere, which
are diflicult in mrc. The^ are what may be

observed on liie anterior surface of the legs of

old men who sit all day long by hot fires, and
•n the le£rs anrl fhii'h'^ of women who make
eonstaiit use of stoves, or of uncovered vessels

eontatniui^ iire.

A still in fir a tivr degree of heat, whether

on account of the ^uanti^ of caloric emitted

firon Utt bominif body, or from its nearness,

may pf^luce all the phenomena char.ictcriiing

the first, and even the second, class of bums.
We have seen women who, after coming in

from tlie cold, had put very hot stoves under
tlieir dr«^, have, at the i-nd of a few hours, the

posterior and interuai surface of the thighs

ooreied all over with blislem.

Exposure to the sun sometimes produces

severe bums, especially in hot climates. Cases

re reeoided of mdividiiab wiio, from deeping
in the open air, have l a 1 eral \\;\rU ot the

liody burnt by the Ileal of the suu's rays. A
viofent infiamnatiaacaae on, IbUowed rapidly

by mortification^ lod liuy dted on tlie mtrtB
or fifth day.

As to flame, gentlemen, not only does it

burn instsMtiMeonily, in the manner of ignited

substance"* spplied imm'^'liau-ly to parts, but

also it easily disimse^ auimal sub^aoois to

take oil that action of com^irlinn of whirh it

is itself the product. SubmiUed U> the imu*e-

ditle mflnenee of flame, animd suhstaneta dry
up quickly ; they boil as it were, become homy,
and soon consume, producing a new flame,

which, added to the first, increases its ai^tty
and extend- it ravages. We know with what
frightful ra[)i<i!ly burnintr clothes comrannicate

llie destructive effects of tire to great depths in

tIte parts which theycover ; tiie ittjmT is often

at the hiirhe?t df'tfree of severity, andf death ia

most cotnmiHily the consequence of it. It is

not uncommon even to see consumed in a fiew

hotir* the whole body of an individual stupifir i

with drunkenness or apoplexy, or of yooog
tafrnia who are tnabfeto move away from ihw
fire.

It ia to this class of causes that we orast

titribnie the bans pwdneed by liw cossbna*
tion of certain gases, and, in particular, tim
of hydrogen gas, by tlie explosion of the boilers

of sleam-eoginesi, and by the detonatt<ici of

Hanpowder. In general, these gases prodaeo
only superficial bums, but very exten>;i\ e ones,

^ucc they act at the same instant ou large sur-

faces. However, we soowdiMB meet wkb
bums of this fcindwhich paaeliile deep* thus
the cutis.

The severity of a bum wHI vary also ae-
cnrdin<,' to the physical or rhiMni,'i| pr .p rtii -

of the bodies ignited ur baturaled with calunc,
which are immedislely applied to the Hvinf
]

rt
, that is to say, according to tlieir peculiar

nature, their density, their capacity for the
principle of heat, aiM the facility with whicb
they part with it. Thus all boiling liquids do
not scald with the same force, l>eratise they do
not all boil at the same tempemiure. it is oq
this account that the scalding action of brotl^
oil, fat, and tallow, is much more eneT!:eiic tbim
that of water. But another cause for tiiis dtf*

ference conasts in Ihis^ that those dly Utyindi^

from t!:»'ir nr^tMrf-*. adhere to the skin over which
pure water would only glide. If it be true
that strong acids and eoneentrated aohttioos of
the aH: iIi . In itid to < t iHition, produce in-

juries much more severe than other liiraids, it

must, without doubt, lie atfiibttied to me eir«
cuinstance of tln ir greater condensation and
consec|ucnt greater capacity for caloric.

Solid bodies produce deep bums, if their

combustion is very rapid, as is that of phoa-
[ihonK, Tidphur, and the renins in treneral.

in liie coiitnry case, the intensity of ilieir

effects is proportioned to their degree of heat,
to the '! ;rir: r; rif (fa-ir cnntact, and to the

degree lu wliich the tissues themselves are
disposed to lie affiected by bait C^Btarit
pantnts, a burn U less deep when it takes

place on parts habitually exposed to the air,

than when it aflbets parts whieh ne always
covered with the cloUia^ alld thn e^ddgmiia

of which is very thin.

For the reasons we have given, it followa

that the action of iire, aceoidHif as it is wnak,
or of momentary duration, i>'>\verful or lone-

continued, excesisive, or of very long duration.
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has for lis rrcncral cfft:'rf«:, eitlier a simple in-

flatntnalory irriuUou, which tends of its own
aoeoid tonaolutkm» ormi iiiAaiaiiMUkm which
iniwt necessarily terminate in suppuration, or

lastly, the complete destruction of the vital

properti^ and the death of the perta. It is

under this ][;eneral point of view mat authors

have refT^^ these injuries, in order to divide

them into a greater or less number of classes.

Thus some, and vaoag these Fabrice d*
Hilden and M. Boycr, reckon three classes,

which we shall preheuily describe; others,

amooirwhom are Hester and Callisen, describe

four ; T\ writer of the present i\?y n imiLs but
two, aiid divides ail bums into iiiose with in-

ftmiiMtwn and thoae with iimaediaie dia-

orpAniziition.

In all these divisions, re<:^nl has been paid
only to the intensity of tlie symptoms of tfa»

burn itself, con^dered j,'enerally, without

taking into consideration the nature of ibo.

organs which are the seat of it, or of the tissues

attacked or destroyed. Nevertheless, it is

evidriit thnt iJic heat alwap attacks tlie skin

tirst, aud liicn extends its effi^t^ to varialile

d^dtttsnd, in succseaion, to still greater ones;

tliat it Ls prccii^'ly on account of this depth

that the three orders of phenomena present

Aenttelveawiiieh we havejosteminimted ; and
that consequently, if we wish to establish a
dajsification of burns aocordiiur to just ideas

and exact priodples, we shonH take for our
basis the different kinds of organs which hftve

been submitted to the action of caloric.

It was from these considerations, that we
long since adopted another classification, divid-

iu|j burns into six degrees, wliich are thus

charatttTi/id :—1st, crjthema, or superhcial

inflamni itiou of the sInn without the formt-

t1 >n of vesicles ; '2nd, cutaneous inflammation,

with separation of the epidermis, and the de-

vebpaoent of vesidn filled with serum; 3rd*

(destruction of part of ifi tlili kness of the

papillary body; 4th> disorganization of the

whole of the skin, as ftr as the subentanmas

cellular tissue; 5th, conversion into oobiirs uf

all tlie superficial parts, and ot the inusclesp

far a distance, more or less great, from tha
bones ; Gih, carbonization of the whole of

the tliickncss of the burnt purt.

- The j/fr*/ degree is geiwrally producal by

the action of radiant caloric, or by the im-

pression of hot vapours; or, lastly, by the

appUcaiion of bodies more or less hot The
ports then present t lively redness, not cir-

cuniscril>ed, analogous to that of erysipelas,

which the impression of the fin^ caume to

dtsi^^peer for the moment; the pstient ftsis a
myrt''^ pain, which lasts as long as the affec-

tion. Frequently, at the end of some hours,

autl always after a few days, the rednesn, heat,

mid pam'dieappem^ and the inflamnuitioa ter-

miiiHt*^ by a desqtiamation of the cuticle.

However slight may be this sort of burn, it

is not uncommon (o see, when large surfaces

are affecir l, ihr rhc and l^ome fre-

quent, the tuiigue grow red, and the syoiploms

of gastro-intestinal irritation develop t?irm-

aelves. When the head is the part adbeteil^

the irritation may extend to the brun, produce
in'^ watchfulness, deliriuniy coBVularo mover-
ment^ and even death.

The ieeoHd depee is always attributable to.

a cause more energetic, or of which theadkm
has lasted longer than in the precedint; case.

A Lively pain, sharp and burning, is felt, and
sometimes at (he sameUaae, but most fieqnently
at the f?id of some hours, Uiero forms on the
buriii surtace oue or mom phlyctenie tilled

with aclear and limpid serum; uuapMnthen.
becomes tense. The ]>blycten» biirstf or are
opened artilictallv ; xhe serum flgws wit; tha
detached eoticle dries up» and some days afller,

£ills off" in large pieces, or in scales, exhibiting,

the retc mucosum covered s^aiA with a new-
cuticle, as yetreddidi, thin and di^t

Soinetinii^s the cuticle, instead of forming-

vesicles, is torn off at first, and detached froiuj-

tite rete mucosum, which remains exposed-
The most lively pain is tiic result of this aed*
dent, which is always followed by a slitjht sup-

puration. But at lenglli tlie denuded sur-

Hee dries up, and aooa nothiz^ remains imt

a redness, wbioh disappean* scarcely Jeaviof^

anytraces.

. Tha caatarisation of the rele aonoosnm, and
of the papillary =:nrf"ir.r< nf thr which
constitutes the iMrui degree of the injuries we
are discussing, b aanounoed by the presenca
of f^ray, yellow, or brown stains, thin, pliant^

and insensible to a alight touch, but under
which, on Dressing a little harder, a pain is

felt more or leas severe; these stains are formed
by rete mucosum deprived of its vitality. The
blisters, which frecjueutiy cover lite parts div*

Olf(V]iise<l to til is degrect generally contain a
serum, l)rownish, milky, or strongly tinged

with bloody and this appearance becomes, al
Ant si^t, an useful diagnostic sign. In tbesa
cases, sometimes the eschar isdeia fir J in a
piece at the ordinary period, sometimes it falla

olF in little pieoes, so as to expose, upon tha
parts covered by the phlyctenae, ulcerations

more or less extensive hut superficial, the

cieatrices of wUch, wiAout being drawn up^

will nevertheless almost alwavs continue ap»
parent, because of the white deuM* and shin-

ing' bed which Uikes the place ot liic deairoyed

surface of the sldn.

It is to this deprec lltal most bums produced

by gunpowder belong, the scars of which are
eobured lilBck by the impression of die mate-
rials of tlie gunpowder, and arc oti thit ac-

count eaqr to distinguish from those pruduced
by other causes.

Under whatever form this sort of bum first

presents itself, at tlie cud of a few days, the

pain, which had been relieved after the first

tweiify-fonr or forty-eight hours, Kturns with
verity; an inflammation becomes drv. l,)ped,

Uiti ostihar s>eparate$, is detached, ami Ulia ofi^

and the wound stjon dilsa leari^gllia ciea«

trix f ! id irhitiuMi, iiirh wfi hifn jiiil

sjpokeu ot.
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This is the place lo ^tablish the principle,

that in ail burns the iiain is always lively, but

that it is much more intenso when the ^in is

bnnit only nt 'tis surface tlian when it is de-

siroyed to some depth, and ihii fact is very

iupbrtant in forming tbe prognosis.

When an ienitcd body n-niains appliinl

during a consiue»ble time upon a part^ a
lively p«un b the effisct; but this pain eeases

immedinttMy on the removal of the cansc. The
cuticle, the retc mucosum, the whole thick-

ness of the skin, anfl sometimes aho a slight

exlt'iit of the subcutaneous cellular tissue, are

killedand reduced lo a deep eschar, yellowish

or blackish, dry, insensible to the touch, and
hard and extensive in proportion to the depth
of the colour. The surronndinij sound skin is

puckered, and is as it were, shrivelled; the

radiated folds which it forms round the bnmt
part indicalj-s the degree of rftrcomiutftneni

which it 1k\s undc^one. At tJie end of three

or four hours, the pain revives, an inflamma-
tory circle forms round the eschar, which
separates in general between the fifteenth and
twentieth day; the bottom of the wound cor-
responds (o tho siiVicutanoons ci^Uular tissue;

tlie suppuration furnished in very abundaoi|
ffranolations spring up vigorously. Sueh am
Uie chaneten of a bum in tbe /our/A de-

frree.

But here a phenomenon may be remarked
which is, in a manner, peculiar lo burn?, and
which no oflier kind of wound, attciKU'd witJi

lojis of substancL", cxhibilii in so great a dejjree,

and that is the force with which the circum-
ference of the wound is drawn towards tho

centre; wliatever be the sepamtion of the

edecs, they incessiintly tend to come in Con-
tact. It is this (ndcricv of the organic power
which causes all thu^ \ itiated torms ol' cica-

trization which frequently bring on, besides

di-^rnsiiiiir deformitii'^. impotence or irmtilifv

ol the uarts affected^ but wiiich a well-directed

method of treatment may always counteract
Thr>o rt'^ulls never take place when llie bum
affects the posterior parts of tJie trunk, because

the movements of flexion, which are the most
natural, oppose themselves to thai wbieh the

-cicatrization would do by approachinif. The
same observation is applicable to llie limbs,

according to the part occupied by the burn.

Burns of the fifth degree scarcely diflTer from

the preceding oue, except that tiiey reach

more deep-sealed parts, and may be Ibllowed
by exlrcniely severe results. The eschars

which comprehend the Ulsosp, muscles, and
tendons, and in the midst of wbieh we some-
liines inert with vessels and nerves whieh

have resisted tJic dtsorganizins action of the

fire, are sonorous, black, frfknle, depressed,

and take a longer flnw to be detached. When
they are soft, or occasioned by b.uliui.' liquids,

they pr^'st'iit a gravish, insensible maxs, whrJi
may be (ui'-Mtl down by the finiper without

any piin !>ein^ produceii. The suppuration is

much more abuudaut, and the cicatrix in which
the motor otgani themdvcs have been com-

prehended remains misshapen, adherent, an .

renders the parts ever after immoviable.

The cbafaders wlrieb dialingnirii the MixiA

degree are the most easy to recognise. The
limb U then carbonized un its suriac^, hard,

insetisible, sonorous on percussion, ea^ to be
broken un«ler the otforts which tend to bend
it, and the escliar on beins detached leave* a
stump mote or less irregular, aeeoidinfr aa the
fire has rearhcil ilie diflerent organic elpinenr v

at different depths. MM. Roche, Saoauo, aud
Be^n, cite, in their exeellent works, tbe cum
ofa\ oung man w ho, while running throu^^h

a foundr}', put bis foot into a trench, through
which the fused metal was to pass ; the melted
metal reached it, and he dragged out of this

stream a litnb which was de[»rived of the ffioi

and the lower part of the leg. He had
scarcely felt any pain, and H i not at first per-
ceive the hoinole mutilaiion he bad exp^
rienced.

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.

Monday, December lOth, 1832.

DIL WAL8H3I AN , ^'ICR-PB£9I]IK2ITy IM
TH£ CUAIB.

TBTANUB.

Mr. Bryant informed tbe Society,

tliiit the child, whose case he related

at the lust meeting, was rccovcrii^.

He ascribed the cure to uiorciirv.

Dr. Whiting ]jlaccd more rciiance

on tartarised antimony and croton oil

than on large doses of opium, or tbe
other remedies usually employed. He
Lad given opitnn in the fullest doMS,
but without benefit.

JVIr. Proctor considered that opium
was highly beneficial in some cases>

and he instanced one of a spasmodic
ldnd» in which large opiates effeelsd

a cure.

A "\'isit(»r ftbserved, thnt, according

to h\s experience, when tetanus con-

tinued several days^ recovery might
be expected.

Dr. Walahman said» dmt he was
once the subject of tetanus, and was
attended by many eminent medical

friends, but all their remedies fniled.

He then took fifty minini^i of the

vinum opii at a dose with immediate

relief, but the spasms letufncdf when
he agaiii lemoyed them ty the me*
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dicine. He had fuund it equally sue*

oeeftAiI in nnmerous other eaaee.

Dr. Rvan begged to inqnue whether
Dr. Waitthman'ii case was tetanic or
neuralgic, and received iin ansn-cr that

it xvas the former. He (Dr. liyan)

cuiiflidered this information highly im-
portant in a practical point of view,

and also as it conrobonited the sue-

oessful cases cured by morphia, and
recorded in the foreign journals. He
had seen thi* disease both in hospital

and private prat tice ; and in some in-

stances observed temporary relief af-

fordedby opium. He cud not think that

anyknonmremedy could sueoeed inthe
most Tiolent form of the disease.

IMr. Kinrrdon expressed some de-

gree iff surprise at Dr. Walshman's
stateiutnt, and Jjopu*! that others

might tiud it equally ulhcacious. He
alluded to the disere|nuit opinions on
the nature and treatment of the dis-

ease, and stated, that Mr. Aberncthy
mentioned in his lectures, that when-
ever lie succeeded in opening the pa-

tient's bowels, recovery happened, and
when he failed, death took place. His
fiivourite purge at one time was one
grain of calomel and five of jalap.

Mr. Kin^don then described the value

oi tartanzed antimony in every form

of inflammation, but cnidd not agree

as to the propriety of exhibiting croton

oil in laige doses.

Mr. Oossett mentioned, that some
cases were cured, in Guy's Hospital,

by opium and baric, and hy bark and
arsenic. was disported to agree

with Dr. W hitmg.

—

Adjourned*

LINN.*:AN SOCIKTY.

December 4, 1^2.

LAMBBBT, K8Q., IM TBB CHAIR.A. B

Sbtbbal candidates were elected, and
others proposed. A notice was read

irf the occtirrence of a beautiful species

of thrusli, new to this ctmiitrv as a

British bird, and very nearly allied,

both in siae and plumage, to our well-

known missel tbriisli. Thit"
VOIf. II.

shot by Lord i^Ialmsbury, in a furze-

field, near Heron's Goort. The com-
munication was made by John Curtis^

Esq. The reading a fhrther portion

of Professor Essenbcck's botanical

paper concluded the business of the

evening. The meeting was fully

attended, and among the meuibci^

present were Mr. Burchill and Lieut.

Hdmaa, the blind traydler.

HORTICULTURAL SOCBBTY.

DeemherA, 1832.

A papbr was communicated by the
author of The Domestic Oardener*8
Manual," on the growth and uses, in
this climate, of the Zea Mays, f)r

Indian corn, and some notes u|!on

Chinese chrysanthemums, by Mr.
Donald Munro, the Society's head
gardener. The observations on both
these subjects were interesting, and
will he found serviceable by theculti«»

vators of the plants.

JSix Lectures on Botany are in-

tended to be given in the summer
months, according to the plan hitherto

adopted.

GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OP LONDON.

December 5, 1832.

RODERICK IMPBY MUBCUISON, ESQ.,

PBBBIOBMT^ IN THB CHAIB.

Tbb Rev. J. C. Stapleton, of High-
clere, John Forbes Hayle, Esq., and
Robert Hudson, £sq., were elected

Fello'A s of the Society.

A paper by Gideon I\Iantel1. Ks(j
,

F.G.S , was read, on theHaunan Ke-
mains found by the author, at various

times, in Tiluate Forest, Sussex, but
more }>articiuarly on a new animal

belonging to the same tribe, and lately

discovered by liim. The pa]>er was
illustrated by au extensive series of

8[>ecimens, including the recently

fimnd reptile, and numermia draw*
ings.

a 8
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ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

December 6, 1S32.

JUHN HA.MIT/rON', ESQ., VirK-PftBSI-

D&tiT, IN TH£ CHAJa.

•

TiiK minutes of the last monthly
meeting were i^d and confirmed.

Nineteen candidates were elected,

amongst whom Mere the Earls ef
Stair and Yarmouth, Lord Viscount
Ranclagh, Sir A. Halliday, N. N.
Rothscliihl, and others. The Report
of the Council, read hy the Secretary,

Stated, among various details, that the
balance in hand, on the 30th of Nov.,
after the monthly receipts and pay-
ments, was 517/. 4.1. Sd., and the

number of visitors to the ffardens,

4424.

It was announced that Dr. Grants
Professor of Zoology at the London
University, would give an extended
course of lectures to the members of

the Society, in Bruton-street, on the

structure and classification of animals.

These lectures will coniuience ou the

15th of January. The Report dao
stated, that the Council, convinced by
the experience of the last two years,

that thi) Society contained among its

menil)ers men of high rank in science,

both at home and abroad, and refer-

ring to the printed priKjeeilings ia

proof, had under consideration a plan
for the publication of Transactions,
with plates, on a scale commensurate
M'ith the varied innterials and re-

suurccs of the Society. The dona-

tions to the bbrary, museum, and
menagerie, were numerous and valu-

able. Two new by-laws were cgpr*

firmed by ballot, and the whole busi-
ness of the meeting appeared to give

great and general satistaction.

WESTMINSTER MEDICAL SOCIETY.

Saturday, December Sih, 1832.

J. T. FBTTIOREW, ESQ., rR£-

SIDBNT, IM THB CHAIIL

LXTHOTRITIC IMBTRtmNTtf.

On the 23d ultimo, a paper was read

by Mr. Costello cm a new curved pec«
cussor, which he had Invented, which,
for strength and safety, he contended
was nnofinniled. He said he had
ojierated with it in the presence of a
hundred medical gentlemen. He
raised several objections to that in-

vented by Baron Heurtelonp, not oa
theoretical but practical grounds ; and
he comnmnicated his sentiments to
the Academy of Sciences of Pnn-^.

Some njembers of the society advo-
cated M. Heurteloup's instrument,

and dedaced that BIr. Costello's was
a mere copy. After much angry dia*

cussion, it was resolved to requesfc

Baron Heurtelonp to attend an early

meeting, and to exhibit hi?? instru-

ment. In accordance with this re-

c^uest, tlie Raron uLLended this even-

ings and, as he was unable to addms
the society in our language, be re-

quested Mr. Biurnett to read hU
memoir, wliieli Cfiiitained a sketch of

the origin and progress of lithotrity,

but which was by no means candid
towards M. Civiale. He produced
sixty different instruments of his own
invention, and gave a sketch of the
claims of several lithotrists- He also

presented his percuteur as nn original

invention, and strongly drTiird that

it was a copy of Weiss's instrument,

as stated bv Mr. Costello at a late

meeting of the society, and also in two
letters to the Academy of Paris. He
showed the mode of operating with
it, and said that he hnd u^^rd it on
tlie living subject, in the jirtM iice of
Sir Asthty Cooper, Mr. lirodie, and
many otaer eminent surgeons. He
proposal that SIX members of tiie so*

ciety should fiivour Urn by witncainBg
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me» ofthe quAranttne party, ofvM^
Dr. Pariset (the Pym of Paris) » the

GoryphsiM, and consequently the suf-

frages of the ministry T)ocfri?ffnrc.

Well, who, against such a current as

this, has been elected ? Dr. Chervin, a

gentleman whose name is pei haps hsa

nmSiar to the ]irolefiidon at large, but
who has rendered scnrices inealcuiable

to communities, to medical science,

and to the conimorcc of several coun-

tries, by Herculean labours^ for many
years, in investigating, personally,

and In di'fTerent parts of the globe,

all points connected with the aueged
contagions property of yellow fever.

An idea may bo formed of the extent

of this gcnHemnii'slabotirs ])y glancing

over the question of the contagion of

yellow fever in the Cyclopadia of
"Praetieat Medicine, To the astonish-

ment of all those who had been
60 long accustomed to see ment ar-

rested })v tlie intrigues of party, 49
indcpeiult iit members have now pmced
Dr. Chervin in a position likely to

secure, more effectually, advantagrs

to the eanse of truth. To Paritei «l

Cmnpagme of France this Mow is not

likely to prove more severe than to our

grand maiire and his celebrated valet.

CKRTAIN ANATOMICAL LSOTfrBBBS

the openrtisii en a patient in fSui early

part of next week.
Mr. Costello replied, that he was

most anxious to nave tlio proposed

commission of tlie society appointed,

as he NvuulJ most pobitively prove,

that the newly invented instrument

was not original, and that his own
was the best. He hated personalities^

as thu mode was disreputable to men
of science ; he wbb willing to bejudged
by facts and facts only.

The President observed, that it was

contrary to the objects of the society

to entertain the proposal fnr a com-

missiony as they were not to decide

who was the inventor of inskrumenta.

•—(//car, hear !)

lifr. Walker tlien exhibited Weiss's

original in2»trument, which certainly

bore tbe dosett resemblance to the

Baron's and Mr. Coetello s. He said

that IMr. Weiss had left it unfinished,

as Mr. Biodie had advised him to

abandon it.

Some very personal remarks were
then made on a case, treated by Mr.
Costellojnwhich the terms ''ineiaet,"
•* untme," "fiJse," were employed.

These remarks we decline to publish,

as the friends of the societyand the con-

tending j;arties ; nnd we deeply regret

that discussions of u scieiitihc society

ihovdd be conducted in anch an un-

worthy and otjectioBable manner.

THE MARCH OF PROPER PROFES*

SiONAL F££LING IN FRANCE.

It is really rej'r* shinir to turn to the

splendid homage paid to professional

zeal and integrity, by the Paris

Academy of Medicine, in the chdce

of a membre tUmiaire, on the 27th

nit. The candidates, all worthy mem-
bers of the profession, were Drs.

An<Irn], junior, Rrichetcau, Chervin,

Damiron, and p]mcry : — the first

of these gentlemen adding to the

just claims which have placed him
amongthe ^/ileofthe Pivis phydciansy

^s£KrageaoftheFapiift« iaMidu

SUIIMONKD BKl OilE TUK SKCHE-

TAEY OP 6TATB.

jSiMCE our leading article was in type,

we received information that the

Sacratary of State baa summoned

certain Anafdmical Teachers of the

large sdiools to appear before bim on

Friday 14th instant. This corrobo-

rates our opinions as expressed in this

day's leader, and slu^u s tlie ^vi,dom of

our sagacious contemporary. Will

this worthy ew leam common li-

berality?
882
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THB

StUmxlat/, December 15, 1833.

THE WORKING OF THE ANATO-
MICAL BILL.

It appears, from numeroiut oominu*

nkatioitt which hftye reached ub since

our last, that some sf the public, and

mmt of the private medical schools in

tlie metropolis arc unsupplied with

subjects. This is to be attributed to

the unceasing exertions made by the

teadwrs ef anatomy and the demoo-

stmtors of the large schools, in can-

vassing the parish officers in every

quarter, and by their obtaining pro-

mises of supply, in consequence of

nrffinc the many stroiij^ claims ihe

hospitals and public medical schools

have upon the public. It is not the

operation of the ncwacttbat throwsany

impediment in the way of the private

teachers ofanatomy, but the difficulty

arises on account of the canvassing

we have described, and in consequence

of tlie prt'judice and partiality enter-

tained by the parochial authorities for

the intluentiai medical ofhcers of hos-

pitals and other institutions.

One of our contemporaries censures

those students who cannot prosecute

studies, in consequence of the

tvaot of subjects, for holding a meet-

ing to memorial the Secretary of

State for the Home Department, re-

questing him to enforce the anatomical

act impartially. For presuming to

attempt this fiur and legitimate object,

the memorialivto arc skieered at, and

told they belonged to a private school,

in which their number is not more

than a dozen. Unfortunately for this

veracious statement, the number of

gignatures is near a hundred; and

the man who hazarded the ass^crtioa

addresses an auditory which seldom

exceeds halfa doaen. Buthebdonga

to a large hospital school (Lord save

the mark I), and hence the cause of

his spleen against private establish-

ments, whicli so seriously injure hin

associates, the real promulgators of

genuine medical knowledge. We need

scarcely observe that the age of hum-

bug in medical teaching has passed

by ; or that the hospital schools have

lecturers appointed through private

interest, and not on account of supe-

rior acquirements ; and therefore in*

telligcnt students will no longer be

led by the names df liosj^titals, but

resort to risin^'^ and rival establish-

ments, where they hud teachers whose

scienti6c attainments and unwearied

exertions enable them to oppose, auc-

oessfnlly, the stupid drones of the

large institutions, many, indeed most,

of wh(»m are doting drivellers, whose

doctrines are a century beliind the

present state of medicine; while the

younger portion are, in general, a set

of unprincipled plagiarists, who give

the opinions of others, both foreign

and national, as their own, without

the slightest ocknowledgm4>nt. Let

any man versed in medical literature

peruse the publi^Iled lectures of many

of the teachers in the large schools,

and he will find them replete with

puerilities and conuauni-plaoe tiaah
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that would disgrace a student of sut

months' ttaoding. It k no wonder, PROFESSOR GRAVES'S LECTURES,

therefbfe, tbat some of these teachers direct the attention of our

abould object to the publication of feaders to the valuable lectures of

their lectures; and diould oppose Professor Graves, the first of which

their rivals in private scliools, whose

Avlioie success depends upon the value

of tlieir instructioiiH, and upon the

moderate terms which they offer to

students, while their zeal and attention

to the pupik, their readiness at all

times to explain doubts and diffi-

culties, are enootiragements which

their rivals of the large scliools are

too haughty to afford. We kno;v

instances, at this nioment, of students

of the large institutions who are at-

tending private schools^ and who de*

clsre that they derive much more

inionnatioa than they had enjoyed

elsewhere. Besides^ we may add one

other argument in support of this po-

sition, and it is this, that the majority

of the ablest and most popular of our

public teachers were jirivate lecturers

—the Hunters, Baiilies, Denmans,

Bells, Guthries, firodiesj LawreneeSy

Quains, Mayos> itc &e.

The senseless opposition^ therefore^

to private scbook is foolish, unjust,

and absurd. Who does not know that

some of the nio^t learned and best-

iuturuied teacliers in London, Edin-

burgh, Dublin, and Paris, are private

lecturers ; but that their exertions

should be arrested or paralysed by

jealousy and unfounded prejudice, is

highly disgraceful to their fellow-la-

bourers in the ample field of their

couiniou i>cience.

we publish in this nuiubcr. I'hese

lectures evince a degree of research, a

depth of judgment, and a muHn of

information, seldom seen in clinical

teaching. They are not filled with

paltry, insignificant truisms; there

is' nothing in them to excite the

loud laugh that speaks the vacant

mind, but every sentence is replete

witli the most valuable instructiuu.

Wc shall continue their publication

until the whole are on record. We
to add, that the learned Professor

has kindly corrected our reports of

them himself.

MEDICO-BOTANICAL SOCIETY.

£ARL STANHOPE, FBE8IPENT,
TBB CHAIR.

December 11, 1832.

IN

TuK minutes of the last meeting
having been read and signed, variouH

presents were announced ; among
which was a beautiful specimen of the
skeleton of the datura stramonium^
])rrsented by Mr. lliff.

Dr. James Johnson and ^Ir. Judd
were then elected fellows of the
society.

Sir Anthony Carllslci in the course

of some remarks, then observed, that,

four years ago, he made some obser-

vations to the society, in the form of

a letter, which had l>een j)rinted and
distributed ; one of these accidentally

fiilliog into the hands of a gentleman,

travelling for a highly respectable

firm in the city, then in America, had
induced him to commuuicate, to Sir

A. CarlitJe^ iufutmation to the follow*
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ing effect : TTyiTropliobia is very fre-

quent in ibe j)raviuce of Senura, in

the Gulf uf California, in cousequencB

of tlie Spanish custom of keeping

great numhers of dogs, which run
wild, and also from the multitude of

wild jackalls in tluit p irt. Thcrr is,

however, a reputed remedy tor tliut

direful malady, one possessed long

since by tlie aborigines, and adopted

by the Spanish settlers, who testify

to its ^ood effeete. It is not recom-
mended as a preventive of the ma-
lady, but 08 a cure when it has really

shown itself, and it is stated to be

of unvuiying ethcacy. The gentle-

man, when he returned a second time
from America, brought with him some
of the remedy, and a drawing of the

tree ; the latter iSir A. C. showed to

3Vfr. Brown, of the British Aluscum,
who considered it to be of the genus
cactus, no one species of which, he

infiirmed Sir A., was poisonous. The
Spanish name of the tree, from which
the remedy is obtained, is /laco, on
account of its long spines, which are

used in making combs. The remedy
is the expressed juice of the succuUut
branches» snd of this Sir A. has re-

ccived three quart bottlesy one of
which burst by a species of fermen-
tation, and another being preserved

}iml hermetically sealed, Sir A. i-^

deiiirous of retaining in his own ]>(>^-

8ession. he considers it proper that a

trial should be made as early as pos-

sible, and is willing to attend with any
professional gentleman, who may have
the care of a case of hydropliohia,

whether in private or hospital practice,

to t>u[>erintend its administration, ac-

cording to the directions he has re-

ceived. In the province of Seiioro,

$fae vulgar opinioHj which obtains in

Bngland, is also prevalent, that a
person, bitten by a rabid animal, when
affected with hydrophobii, possesses

the power and the will to bite others,

and communicate the disease; a atmit-
waistooat, therefore, ofthe most simple
kind, is immediately applied, that is

to say, the pntient is Imried up to

the neck in Mind, two ounces hjhI a

half of the Juice are then forced down

the throat, and convulsive stnigglinfr,

with foaniin*]: at tlic mouth, follow.

Thejic may depend, however, on the

difficulty of swallowing a fluid in the
sand-bath. The patient becomes more
convulsed, followed by profuse per-

spiration, stupor, and sleep; iii tuenty-

four hours lie is removed fntui the

bath perfectly cured. The tiuid is

perfectly free from odour and aroma,

and has a slight opiate bitter taste.

Earl Stanhope inquired whether
Sir A. Carlisle considered the sand-

bath necessary towards effecting a
cure ?

Sir A. Carli;a]e said, that the sand-
bath is not an essential condition, but
merely the ordinary mode of restrain-

ing the patient; cases having been
cured in which the strait-waisteoat

was emj)loyed.

l*rofesi>or Burnett made some re-

marks on the genus cactus, to the elfect

that the plants of this natural genus
are not deleterious.

Earl Stanhope stated, that in con-

sequence of the indisposition of Mr.
Everett, the scientific professor of
chemistry, he would be unable to

lecture.

Br. Sigmond^ one ofthe aecvetarieay

read a paper by I^Ir. Abraham Booth*
containing a description of an improv-
etl j)rocess for pre[)aring raw sugar,

bv evaporating the juice of the suL'nr-

cuuc in vacuo ; albo a paper by Dr.
Hancock* on the paoo*plant, on the
falls of Esseqnibo. It commenced
with a botanical description of the
plant, wliicli is aquatic, and forms the

pasture for the paas, a sj)ecies of fish

which frequents the rivers of Guiana.
The expressed juice of the palmato
leaves is bitterish and mudlaginotts*
and is considered useful and efficadona

in affections of the urinary apparatus.

The meeting then adjourned to the
8th of January, 183a.
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MEW CONTACmUS DISEASE IDEN-
TICAL WITH CHOLERA.

Tbdth will ultiinately prmil. The
virulently inieetioiia nature of diokni
will, at M8t, be univennlly admitted ;

and thf» members of our Boards of

Health '.vill then receive the reward
so well merited by tlieir arduous and
patriotic exertious : their disinterested

nsidmty in disposing of the piiUie

money, and unweurira benevolence tii

taking care efike poor, bave not yet
been duly npnreciated.

The olyuct of the present lett«^r is

to draw the attention of the protes-

sum to an aflTection, which, like cho-

lera, certainly depends on a apecifie

Ttnia» strangely and whimncaify dia-

aeminated. Kay, tbe more we ex-
nniine the facts, the more we are con-
vinced that it IB merely n v.irictv of

that distemper. Boili are ob. ui \ cd to

n^e in the same place, at the same
time. The one does not ensure against

the other, nor does one attack ofeither
prevent a second. In both there are

watery evacuations, violent ] ains in

the belly, vomiting, and a remarkable

change in the volume of the bodv.

The resemblance, in truth, is some<*

times so striking, that the one is not
nnfrequently mistaken for the other.

Whether they are really distinct dis-

eases uT not, I, however, leavp to the

infallible judgment of the difierent

Boards, and only contend here, that

PiiBONAVCY is not leas oontajgions

than the Asktie cholera.

CHOLERA.
Is propa{jate<l in flefianrr of wirif?'--, seasons,

and eliinatc. It is fuund under the scorching

mm of ImUa and anon^ the Riunra snow.
iLs infection, whether C4)inmunicatcd through

the air* or otherwise, is said mi to spare tiie

lower aniinaJs.

^hejoiiowing paraUel letween ike iwoJuUjf demonstrates the truth ofmy asseriiom,

PREGNANCY.
Is propag^atof! in drfinncf^ of winds, sea.sons,

and climate. It is i nind under the scorching

son of India and tunon^ the Raman snow.
Il^ infrrtion, wliPthcr rommunicatetl tliroiiii^h

tlic air* or otherwise^ is aid nut to aysLLC the

lower animals.

( iliac (equa?)

Ore omnes veme in Zephyram, slant nuai'
bus altis

Exceptantqueleves auras, et secpc sine uUis

CM^ngUa^VeOto P'^vid:*', miraM!)* (lirDi

!

f v *fil. Georg. iii. 273.)
Its Rpreiding frequently follows the maicfa of

Si>l(lifrs,

Appears sometimes in vessels at sea, and
qireads after their arrival in port.

lI.iK iti.if'ked individn i!- iA't they had heen

under the influence of animal ma^'uetuon (at

Berlin.)

May affect several in a fkmily, or hut one.

Nevfr 9c\:'.p^ wme pirsons, tiioii;r}| rxposfti

tu all ib known causes ; :>omctitne:» d>jc>> so aller

s ver\ l<>n<; ezpofiure (ten or twenty years after

Bfiarria«,i'.)

Attacks some, no one can ima^nc how.
(The virtuous ladies attacked while llwtr bus-
bancU were a'l^rnt al the cnisadcs.)

Breaks out iu nunneries.

Medical men and old minH!!> generally eacape.

gestions on the subject not inferior

iu profundity of reumrk and elegance

of dietion to these of Br. Ahererooibie

on Cholera. We shall then have laws

and regulations rivaling; tln^e whidi
lately conferred so much happiness,

security, andpnisperitjon our countJCjr<t

Its spreading frequently follows the nundi of
SoMicrs.

Appears sometimes in vcsncIs at sea, and
spreads after their arrival in port.

li.xs aitarkrd iiidividaiab after soddea dec-
trtcal changes.

May affect several in a 6inilv, or hut one.

N*'vfr MMzes some persons, thoufrh ex{»os4-d

tu all Its known cau^ics; bumctiineis does so

after a very long exposure.

Attacks tome, no one can imagine how.

Drcaks out in quarantine illations.

Medical meuand old nurws^erally

Preijnancy, we Kce, is governed by

the same iaws, and is therefore equally

contagious with cholera. Let Boar<u
be appointed, and well paid, to inves-

tigate the subject, and I doubt nut but
their conclusions will be as imjmrtial,

scientific, and jui>t, us those lately

promuliratofU Wo may then have sug-
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PMOCLAMATION OF TRB CBHTBAIt

BOABD OFBBALTB THAT R P IDEM I

C

CHOLERA 18 NOT contagious! J!

* After death, the doctor."

Wb think tbit, on a questioo of Tital

importance to communities, the re-

spectable pnrt of tlie profession csn-

iiot be insensible to our efforts in ex-

posing the inconsistent uud insane

policy of the juntas of this metropolis^

Biisnamed Boards of Health. What
we have now to offer, as honest ca-

terers for the public, gives the coup

de grace to the whole system of hum-
bug 80 long, unhappily for humanity^

suffered to be tolerated.

Our readers recollect, no douht,

that, before the mischief arising out

of false (liictrines was diBoovered to

recoil with such force upon our com-

merce, the most strenuous endeavours

were made to propiigsite, through every

po^ible channel, the opinions (unsup-

ported as thejr certainly were by any

thing like evidence) m our Russian

cholera missionaries, to whom places

were given afterwards among the Ceii"

Irals. It will be remembered how our

first sapient Board actually recom-

mended Uiat marks ahmild he affixed

to the doors of houses containing cho-

lera patients, the isolation of the sick,

&c Sic How, in the anxiety of our

chief qnnrantine personages to make
an early impression on the public

mind, they, good uicu, obtained a

place in different newspapers of the

oav for the famous " meditations

anil opinions of those profound philo-

sophers and faithful, though ill-pnid

chroniclers, Russell and Barry, written

so near at home as Calais, when on

their return, on the 6th December,

last year ; the burden of these medi-

tations being to tlie effect, that the

contagious principle of cholera ^^'ns so

very subtle in its nnturc that, to have

an attack of the disease, it was not

even necessary to be near a patient,

as the germs of the disease mi^t be
wafted^ both from persons and ships,

to an indefinite distance through the

atmuspliere. All wlui;h, as was phiinly

to be seen by the clear and nmpltf

statements of Dr. Lefevre, physician

to our embassy at Petersh!ir;:h, n*? well

as by those of others in w ns a

most perfect specimen o{ Judge. It

oinnot already hare been fbr^^otteir

how, subsequently, amidst certain oc-

casional out-breakings of truth, put

forth (but too late to effect good) with

the prospect df ])etter!n<x our com-
mercial relut idiis, then sadly ham-
pered, gentlemen of great experience

IB India, and other pkm, were not

employed as district inspectors (not

even that upright and truly scientific

physician, Dr. Hamett, our cholera

commissioiver at Dantzir). f/icir fide^

lity to the honour of tiieir profession

and the cause of truth having been

tested. Let it be borne in mind too^

that in the ** papers" emanating from

the Centrals, through the medium of

that precious production the " Cho-
lera Gazette," and separately, we are

reminded of the necessity of avoiding

communications with the sick, orerea
with the "suspected," which •* aury

endanger the hves of thousands •

that the period of separation Tietween

a sick person and ]>erson8 in benhh

need not, indeed, exceed ttreu/j/ dai/s

from the date of convalescence—that

purifications by gases, by baking arti-

cles of dress, hy the services of troops

of *' steady white-washers," &c. &c.^

should be carriefl info efTi'ct, aec(»rding

to tlie most iip^jri snl ritos and mys-
teries of the great piiilosophers of

quarsntine, in matters relating to con-

tagion. It was moreover duly ini-

preaacd upon the public mind by our
sages, as n reference to documents
said t<» be published under nulhorily

\\\\\ show, that, on the death of a

cholera patient, the body was not to

be waahed—not to be taken Into •
church,norattended bymany people to

the grave, but " to be wramed in the

clothes in which they may nave died,

and deposited, as soon as possible, in

a well-fastened <^Hin [1 ij carefully

pitched within." It Mtrms quite

established that the pitching and
fnstiming not having been always

duly attended to, some fortunate cases
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ofrtniicitatMiiy if not of Mtomtftion,
took place tlirouglMiat the country;
but there is inuch reason to apprehend
that horrors unutterable havo in many
instances arisen, not only durini^ our

epicleuiic, but in America, purely from
tJie panie-craating cowiielsof penoiw
in this country, whom ive would^ la
•U tinoerity, reoominend to eaipky
any time which may yet be allowed

thf 111 in imploring forgiveness and
luuking their peace with Heaven.

In the mean time, eentle reader,

how,- think yon, does the case stand
now? AbfP,after rektiirc has been seen
to abandon relative, friend abancbn
friend ; after communities have risen

to o))strjirt intercourse; after the

abaudunment of sick on the high way,
and other «boininatioaacertainfy never
expected to occur in such a country
as this, and from which France was
saved by the nnble conduct of a band
of honest medical men of Paris, who
resolved uo( to suffer truth to be

jH.*rverted :—how, we repeat, does

the case stand now, as to tne question

<lf contagion and our friends the Cen*
trals ? Take, in reply, the following

extracts from a letter, quietly issued

by them on the nit., and as they

say, submitted, by the desire of the

liOrds of the Council, to the &vour-
able consideration of the GoTemors
of the several puUie hcapitals in

London."
" That it hns been proved that

cholera was not found to sj^read

amongst the other natients in the

public hospitahi in wnich some cases

of that disease were treated during
the late epidemic.

*• That, under these circumstances,

ir becomes matter of amsidemtion,

important tothe pnblichealth, whether

s]M>rudic cases of cholera might not be

admitted into the puUic hospitab* in

the same manner as cases ofany oUier

disesse.

"The Central Board of Health,

therefore, under the full conviction

that the cleauliiiess, ventilation, and
^eueral good arran^emeuts e^tablislied

in the public hospitals of the metro-

polis^ and found .sufficient to prevent
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the spread of typhus feveri recom-
mend the adoption of the above sug-
gestions with reference to sporaifie

cases of cholera ; a measure in favour

of which humanity would plead irrt-

sistibly, in the event of any cases of

that disease occurring, and being
carried to the door of the hospital as
the only place of refuge, after the
breaking np of the local Boards of
Health and thoir |>arish hospitals."

(bigued)

**W. Maclean, Sec."

We can now well fancy our readers

exclaiming Credal Judeus ! and that
this must all be a mere hoax. We
can assure tlieni, however, that, though
woudrous strange, it is quite true;
the extracts above given having been
made from a copv perfectly official

and authentic. We must leave our
readers to the reflections which the
whoh» liistory of general or Central

Boards of Health iu London must
now eive rise to. We cannot trust

ourselves at present to comment at
large upon the flourish now made by
these crones about humanity, the
shocking tliimr of a patient being
refused admission into an hospital,

which, if said twelve inontiiS ago, a*
it weU mi^ht upon the Juilest evi-

dence, womd have prevented a world
of mischief. Had the question been
wrested at once, as it was in France,

out of tlie fell gripe of quarantine

people, the true course to follow, in

alleviating the suiferings of thousands
of hnman' beings, would have been
fixed long ago. At present, all Uiia

comes too late to do much good ; and«
indeed, in the event of another ex-

plosion of cholera hereafter, in ofir

time, we believe tliat little impresiiiou

could be made on the mass of the

public, whose prejudices have been so
basely taken advantage of and pan-
dered to on the late occasion, even
though memlM»rs of T?oards should

agree to act henceforth with intt^ity.
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REMINISCENCES

OP AN

ARMY MEDICAL OFFICER.

PABT I. CHAPTER V.

Let me next describe the aspect and

bearing of otlieni among these distin*

guidied preceptors, having made the

preceding attempt upon the /mmvi*
raie Monro.

Dr. Home (James, I mean ; for

Francis, of uiateria medicu fame, hud

i>luced hinjsclf hors de combat before
' arrived to his aasiatance) began the

duties of the day at the hour of eight,

—rather too early fur the (lc})th of

winter in a northern latitude ; and
although I delighted in t)ie style and

matter of his conipositions, so purely,

as to attend them a seooiid titnOj un-
necessarily, and to write them copi-

ousIt as well as fairly out, in nine

ihicK volumes, after the wanner
adopted with regard to the prcvlccluh-

ncjs Jacobi Gregorii, I could hardly

bear to hear him. lie iiad an indo-

mitable hawking in his throat, which,

notwithstanding the incessant appli-

cation of digits to labia (wheu the

paroxysm came on), t«» oars like mine,

was any thing but cnp/wnic or cadenic.

Here let me observe, that I have been

a muiiiciaa from early infaucy ; and
from
*' Wbiading ahnid to keep my courage up,"

when a schoolboy,

•* With satchel on my btck

I rose to the eminence of composing

marches, waltzes, and other fandfiS

things for our regimcntwl band while

on foreij^n service. Judge, therefore,

of the blister which I sat upon during

my nttentiuu to the utudy of Materia
JVledica

!

Gregory took post at nine, imme-
diatdy aner Home, whom I must
declare to be a learned philosopher,

well versed not only in medical lore

but medical practice. I forgive him
the interminable clearing out of the

« Vide Blair's ** Giave."

ftoilis or tafjnx, in consideration of
is admirable instructions, which, had

they been placed in the hands of a

Gordon*, or t»onie others (whom I

shall have occasion hereafter to name),
would have lieen devoured by the
audience with aWditr.

Gregory was a tall man, six feet at
least, as mr as I can, at this distance

of time, record. He had a stooj) in

his n alk, and was altojxethor nriij-ainlv

in his gait and (ihordc, as the French
style it, but thiii was totally eclipsed

by the glories of his intellect f.

The doctor had travelled on the
continent when obstacles did not
oppose themselves to youth of family

or fortune in so doing. In my time
the case was altered ; but to this

I shall more particularly allude ou a
fiitnre occasion.

He had ratlier a thidc enunciation,

though a fluent and often rapid de-»

livery. He spoke well extempom-
neonsly, and his written (indeed he
generuiiy read) productions were per-
leetion. It was said of him, that he
would have filled an^ chair in tho
University, excepting, ])erhaps, that
of divinity ; hut this implied no re-

proacli upon his chiracter, even us a
religious man, havint^ allusion only t(i

his being of the episcopalian per-

suasion, whereaa the proMssor of di*
Ttnitj must be a preabyterian dergy*
man.

Dr. Gregory joined to his own na-
tural genius and talents the great

advantage of being the son of a most
aoeompUshed father. This was the
author of the Lectures on the Duties
and Qualifications of a Physician, the
first distinct work, I believe, ever
published in this country, devoted
exclusively to professional morals
and conduct

; or, in uther words, to

the snbjeet of medkid ethics. He is

also popularly and most deservedly
esteemed for tiiscelebrated "Legacy to

• De quo piT^tra,

t It was with Dr. G. that the serjeant of
the volunieers (amone whom Dr. G.'s loyally

induced him to « iinil liiuiM lf) lost his lemiXT,
swearing that he would rather drill a biUMiKd
Jbok ima one ithUiMopAer,
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bis DaugbtcM." It is not so generally

knmvuj that the affecting ajKBtrophe

which ferms the ooncluBioii of Beat-

tie's beautiful poeui. The MinHrel,

oommenciDg thtiSj^

" Art tliou, my Gregory, for ever fledy

And am X ied to unavailing woe! **

was written upon receiving the account

of his sudden death, an event which
occasioned tlic abrupt termination of

the poet's interesting progress.

But to return to my preceptor. He
always lectured with Jus hat on, a
depoitttfo ftom usage whidi was ex^

plained by the circumsfeaaeesof a large

window, with a northern aspect, beii)^

behind him, and his being peculiarly

^nsceptiMo of inflammatory attacks,

lie wore iiis own hair, which was
thin.

It ia well known that he possessed

an inexhaustible fund of humour pe-

culiar to himself. ^Vhen I Waited

upon liiin for tlie purjiose of becom-

inp: his pupil, a piTsonal acquaintance

of the doctor's accompanied me, to

whom he introduced two children

(boys in petticoats, who wove romping

about the study), saying—'* Bid yoo
ever sec my twins, iVTr. ? Ilere

they are, as like 'Hie anotlier ns two

peas," ^c. A few years ago, happen-

ing to be at Paris, 1 was asked by an
old Edinburgh acquaintance^ and bro-

ther oftcer, to dine with Iiini lete-dr-

tile, but, on arriving* I found a third

o-ejitleman in the room. Our hind-

iord stated, that it must be quite

unnecessary to introduce him to me,

although i protested that we were
utter strangers. I was de^rrd to look

at him, which I did, without beoom-

JOg a whit the wiser as to his identity

.

The host seemed to enjoy my embar-
r;i.ssjiieiit, but Still persisted in sup-

pressing the name. Th(? stranger,

however, had shortly occasion to speak.

He no sooner opened his lips for that

purpose than one of the most striking

illustrations of family likeness, and

hereditary peculiarities, burst upon
me, which I ever met with, equal at

least to Dr. James Gregory's own re-

markable one of the Scotth^h Chan-

cellor's great grandson*. I imme-
diately exdaimed " you are the sou of

Dr. Gregory, and must be one of the

twins." He acknowledged that it

wns i^ist so, nTid informed me, that the

other l^t a was then practising at the

Scottish bar, he himself being an
Edinburgh doctor, recently dignified,

and trying to amuse and improve

himself, before settling in his native

country, by seeing something of what
might be going forward elsewhere. I

may add, that I have seldom spent a

more agreeable evening, though we
were not all cotemporaneous, in the

professional sense of the word.

At ten o'clock. Dr. Hope's crowded
class of chemistry assembled, in what
niav, without any great de<i;ree of

slander, be denominated a dungeon,

as the lecture-room, at that time,

formed part of the original building,

though surrounded for man/ years by
fine specimens ofmodern are)iitecture.

Few require to lie told, that the re-

edification of the University had been

ventured upon without citunting the

cost, and, after having prooeeolBd a
certain length, became the prototype

of the Thames Tunnel. The stones

and columns, of recent adjustment,

a))Solutelv acquired a covering of verd

antitjue (though not hv oxidation,

perhaps), and hud iiuL puiiiunieatary

grants been annually furnished for the

completion of the magnificent design,

would ere now, in all likelihood, have

gone into a state of decay, like Kew
Pahice. f
Of the operations and proceedings

in the subterraneous laboratory, I

shall speak in my next.

* Related by the Profeaur, when lectuiiog

upon gout«

t 'nie University has, however, been

completed, for iii.uiy ytMr<, iltltotiL'h not iw-

actly according to Uie orij^iiuU ulati. It docs

oeiut Is die AdMBusBB of Uie 19Ui centuiy.
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CEREBRAL IRRITATION, METASTASIS
OF ASTHMA, RETURN OF LATTER,

CURE.

BY JOHN SWlFTj ESQ.,

Master X., asred about 14 years, of

spare delicate habit, high complexion,

and subject to attacks of asthma, re-

turned from school on the 2d of June^

1831, in his usual state, and without

any obvious Hvniptom of deranged

health. He sh'pt, however, badly,

and complained of frequent jparoxjsms

of coughing, which, with his ordinary

asthmatic affection, had been very
prevalent for the past fortnight* He
stated also, tluit, for some time baek,

he had been annoyed by n painful

sensation in the abdomen, whicli he

could nut particularly describe. 2\txt

day he returned from school in the

same state. He walked out in the

evening with his mother, and was
frequently observed to laugh and
talk incoherently ; but as he had

at all times, though a quiet steady

boy, given indications of an imagina-

tive turn of thought, his manner did

not excite much attention. He com-
plained of slight indisposition and
some head-ache, and ivmaincd awake
for a Ion<j time after i i lii ino: to rext.

1 was called to see hiui on the 4th,

about two o'clock p.m., and found

him lying in bed, reading He had
head-ache ; and 1 observra that the

circulation and the tera|)erature ot the

skin were increased ; but attributing

these symptoms to lying in bed in a

very close room during hot weather,

I paid but little attention to the case,

and only recommended him to walk
out into the air. He rose some time

afterwards, walked out, and expressed

himself much reli" \rl; the rest of

the day he amused himself in reading.

I learned that he had taken, the night

before, some blue pill with pilL rnei

oomp., and on the next morning a

dose of sulphate of magnesia, which

pnidnced one evacuation, the natare
of which I could not learn, bat was
inforTnerl on mquiry, that his bowels
were regular.

On Sunday, the 5tb, he went to

prayers, and walked about town, still

complaining of bead^acfae and hoi
skin. His tongue appeared foul, and
there was still arterial excitement,

but nothing like decided feverishness,

lu the e\'ening his manner attracted

much notice, und he was repeatcdly^

diecked fiv indulging in fits

laughter, which were produced by the
most ordinary circumstances and re»

mnrl^'s, n!u! appeared to be in a great

degree involuntary. About an hour
after going to bed, I was again called

to sec him. He complained of severe

bead-ache. The pain bad slight in*

termissions, and was felt sometimes in
tlie temples and sometimes at the

vertex, and in tbe direction of the

cereb«'l!inn. IlisNkiii was extremely

hot, und his^mlse quick and jerking.

His respuration was accelerated, but
the cough and asthmatic symptoms
bad entirely disappeared. Ills ton^c
was foul, and he complained of thirst

and frequent calls to make water, but
there w as no pain in any part of the

abdomen. His feet felt comparatively

cold. I ordered his temples to be
bathed with spirits and water; and
finding be had no discharge from his

bowels, gave him five grains of blue

pill and ten of pill, culocvntb. comn.,

to be followed by a dose of Kochelle

salts in the morning. During that

night he bled from the nose to about
two or three ounces, and next morn-
ing had two copious discharges of
lo\jse fieeal ni ittrr, of a very fetid

smell, and intermixed with dark green

and blackish scyljala. He slept the

greater part of the day, and towards
evening eat heartily. He made no
particular complaint during that day,

but remained jnviike tlie whole night,

and had frequent tits of involuntary
laughter as before.

On TUeaday he rose at nine o'ck)ck

AM., and breakfiisted in bis room.
His pulse was calm and his skin

coalf but some bead-ache still re*
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maincd, and bis tongue was fuui.

Soon after oomin^ down stairs, be
was .seized with immoderate fits of
laughter, talked of battles and feats

offreneralship, tossed the chairs ;ibout,

and beL^nii to brandish a poker orcr

his gruudtather's head. He drew a

qnantitT of soot from the chimney,
witb wbieh be blacked his face and
hands, and jumped about the room in

fits of continued laughter. He tore

all the books that came in bis way,
and scattered the frapfiients about

the floor. At noon 1 saw hmi, and
observed tbe increased sensorial ex-
citement, incoherence of speech, and
fits of almost uncontrollable laughter

still continued. lie was directed to

take five grains of the submur. hydrar-

gyri and twenty-five of pulv. jalante

immediately, and to have his temples

leeched. On tbia day I obaenred

(what before escaped my notice) that

ibe action of the (^tnitids was ex-

tremely full nnd strong, and that I

had neve r iVlt thorn of equjd volume,

even in cases of severe inlianiniatiou

of the brain or its investments. To-
wards evening be bad one very copious

discharge from his bowels, loose, foe*

tid, and blended with dark scvbala as

before. The laughter, incrmerence,

and insomnia continued until Hve

o'clock on the fuiiov\ ing morning,

when, as usual, he foil asleep, and
did not awake until two in tbe after*

noon.

Next day (Wednesday) lie took

nearly an ounce of t}ie sal. rupel. and
had a Jar'^e motion of the same cha-

racter as before, mixed with portions

of viscid mucus. The incoherence

and laughter were diminished, and I

bad, for the first time, nn opportunity

of examining tbe abdomen satisfac-

torily. On every former occasion this

had been totally impossible, for as

soon as I touched liini, he contracted

the muscles oftbe abdomen, and broke

out into fits of irrepressible laughter.

There was some pain on pressure in

the region of the descending colon, and
in the right hvpochondrium a degree

of fulness, but no pain. He took that

night 5ubuiuiiut. hydr. gr. vj. i pill.

colocynth. comn. gr. x. ; to be followed

next morning by the oanal saline pur*
gative.

Thursday 9th, four very copioua
evacuations Tlie first scybalous, black,

and fcrtid ; the second and third mnch
improved and less offensive ; the last

devoid of any fcetor and nearly of the
natural colour and consistence. Tbe
laughter, bead-ache, and incoherence
had now disappeared, and his manner
was as gentle and steady lu f ire his

illness. lie took on that afternoon

hydr. c. creta, gr xij. ; pulv. rhei scru-

pulnm aitigib. gr. vj.; which produced
two natural motions; and bis usual
healthy condition of mind and body
being now completely restored, I di*
rected a purirative to be taken occa-

sionally, and discontinued my at-

tendance.

He continued in apparent good
health, with a very sharp appetite, up
to the 30th of Jtme, when the head*
ache, brrtt of scnip nnd f;irp, tlirobbing

of the carotids, and insomnia at night,

again returned. In the interval

between this and his last illness he
bad taken every other day a dose of
rbabarb and magnesia ; Iiis appetite
was very great, and his bowels opened
generally twice a day. T u?ulerst<HKl

also, that he had been to a gymna-
sium uud liad taken a great deal of
exercise, i>rincipally on tbe drcukr
swing. He complained greatly of
heat and itching on his bead, \\]i'.c\i

he ^v;is!iefl cold water. Some
aloctic pill and salts were giren to
him, and I saw him again on the 1st

of July. The former incoherence,

laughter, and strong pulsation of the
carotids bad retumea; be bad slept

scarcely any on the two past nights,

and frequently rose to make water.

He wns immediately leeched behimi

the ears, and had a blister to the

neck, which rose well, and took

submur. hydr. gr. sex ; jalapae, Bj.,

which produced two motions, partly

loose, partly figured, but all remark*
able for their foetor and bad colour,

A strong mustsird pediltivium was
ordered to be used every iiiLilit, and to

have his feet (which were di ail times
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cold) ocnrered with very worm woollen

ptock ings. He renuiaed awake until

six o'clock in the morning, and passed,

dnrin-r the night, several cojiioiis

stools, which seemed to be composed

of that kind of vitiated mucus which
has been compared to rotten eggs,

intermixed witli loose shreds ofa very

offensive smell. The next day
(Jiilv 2!id) he had a large dose of

(\il(niicl colocvnth pill, which pro-

duced tigured motions of a dark colour

and firm consistenee. On the 3rd he
got bydr. e* ereta, gr. xv; rhei, 5S8.

followed by two large vitiated mneous
discharges. He was now becoming
more quiet and rational, and the lower

extremities felt as warm as the rest

of the body, wiiiic the heat of the

bead and pttlsatlon ofthe carotids de*
dined. On the 4th, the pulv. rhei

was repeated. On the dth^ 10 grains

of the pill colncynth comp* were admi-

nisterc'd ; and on the 6th, a large

dose of rhuharb and magnesia, 'i he

latter was followed by several loose

stools, without factor and of a good
colour. He slept this night, and on

the 7th, passed a soft, figured, natural

evacuation. The pulsation of the

carotitls l:i r;imc rather slower than it

ii» usual to hnd ihem at his age j there

was an unifbnn mdsture over the
surface, and health and sanity again

letumed.
On Friday the 29th of July, symp-

toms of another attack aprieared, but

much diminished in violence. He
had, for the lust month, used the mus-
tard pediluvtum constantly. Strict

attention had been paid to his diet»

and a habit he had of swallowing his

food in n half masticated state nearly

corrected.

The usual symptoms of iucohereuce,

&c. begun on Friday and continued

until Sunday, when they disappeared*

He was freely purged as oefbre.

About the 26Ui or 27th August he
experienced another slight attack,

which was treated as the former. On
the third night, his asthmatic affec-

tion, which had been absent for the

last four months^ re-anpeared. From
that period, up to the date of this

paper, he has had no return of the
cerebral affection, and enjoys a good
state of health.

ST. THOMAS'S HOSPITAL.

BBBUHATI8MU8 ACUTUS.

Emma Day, a servant, of sangui-

neous temperament, was admitted,

October 2"), into INIary Ward, under
Dr. Elliotson. Had been ill two
wedcs : at the time of her admissta,
she was tormented by severe pains all

over her, but which appeared worse
in her arms and legs, accompanied
with slight febrile symptoms. She
also complained of pain and giddiness

in her head ; had also a slight attack

of bronchitis ; sonorous rattUs heard in

the chest ; cough, and slight dyspnoea.

The whole surface of her body is

covered by a thick rash, which some-
what resembled urticaria wlien it first

makes its appearance. This,she states,

came this morning upon her skin, and
attributes it to her coming from a
warm bed into the cold, to the hue-
pital, previously having kept it two
weeks. Tongue white ; bowels re-

gular pulse quick and full. These
symptoms were first preceded by heat
of slun, languor, thirst, and no ap«
petite ; heat of skin then succeeded
tiy profuse perspirations. Fur about
a week before her admission, she con-
tinually felt sick, and vomited occa-
sionally, and had pain about the ab-

domen, i iie pains about the body
and legs relieved by beat. Catame-
nia regular.

25. r. S. ad xxW.
Fin. coc/if "^ss. ex..HML. &my»h, ter
die. Sl'tju.

2n. ]\Iuch better ; nil the symp-
toms relieved, but still complains of

pain in the head ; bowels freely open
ihmi tiie medidne ; tongue not so

white ; pulse nearly the same as yes«

teiday ; blood buffed.
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F. & odlb. j. Ptrgai, addmd, ogiw fiwo

mitt, camph.

27 All the pains have entirely left

her; feels giddy and very weak ; if she

attempts to sit up in bed, she faints
;

tongue more natural ; pul&e ieeblc^ 80

;

blood buffed*

28. Much better. Has been walk-

ing about the ward all the morning.

,

30. All the symptoTiis have entirely

left her. Feels perfectly well ; there-

fore Dr. Eliiotson discharged her for

Thursday, and she went out accord-

ingly, Norember Ist.

PARIS ACADEMY OP SCIEKCES.

Nwember 19, 1832.

Amono the priaes awarded at this

meetinj; were the following:—
Ist. To Israel Rohinet, workman,

for the substitution of the action of a

machine for that of the huaiau lungs,

in glass-blowing, 8000 francs. By
means (tf this valuable inyention, the

bc«Itb of the glass-blower will in

future be preserved, and the product

of his manufacture greatly improved,

l)oth as regards accuracy of form and

the capability of making articles of

greater dimensions than was f<Minerly

poraible.

2d. To M. Thilorier, for a new
air-pump, in which the exhaustion is

effected bv ^ process solely livdrostrdic,

without tile aid of valves, stop-cocks,

or any other moving piece of mecha-

nism, a medal, value 300 francs The
principle on whicb this ingenious in-

strument is constructed, is that of

rarefying the air by means of the

vacuum which is formed at the upper

extremity of a barometric tube.

3d. To :\r. Pixii (tils), for an elec-

tro-magnetic apparatus,a medal,value

300 francs It is well known, that

the first observation of the electric

Bpark, obtained by means of the mag-
liet, which has completed the analof^y

between the effects of a magnet and

those of a galvanic pile, was made' by
Mr. Fara£iy. But this experiment

«oidd not be repeated rapidly, because

it was required to overcome tbe at-

traction or a magnet with a piece of
iron, with which it was placed in

contact, by a rather violent effort.

M. Pixii, by causing a Iiorse-shoe

magnet to revolve opposite a horse-

dioe of soft iron, round which is

wound a conducting wire, making a
peat number of turns, has obtained'

m this wire an electric current giv-

in<j: sparks, shocks, and decomposing
water. As this current chany;ed its

direction at each half turu of the

magnet, be bas found a means, by
employingan electro-dynamic balance^

to give it a constant direction ; and
has thus separately obtainetl the two
gases resulting from the dec(»)nposition

of water, and a more rapid decomjio-

sition.

NECROLOGY.

DEATH OP SIR JOHN LBSLIB.

This tlistinfjiiishetl individual iVwl at lii.s .wat

of Coales, in Fife, on the 3ci uit. ; he had at-

tained the 67tfa year of his a^e. Sir John
Li slic* was a native of I^ir^o, in FitV He
y/ZH educated at tiie Untvcrsiu- ofSU Andrews,
«Tid had many stni^les before reaehinf^ the
rmiiiriit situation lie latU'rly ludd. He acted

at one time as travelHng tutor to the sons of

Mr. Wedgewood, the celi»brated jwiter, and
enj<qred a pension of .301)/. a-year on tlial

account as lonf,' as ho lived. In ISO.*), after

a se>'ere contlii i with the clerical powers of

tbe city, by whom he was objected to on a
charge of i'nfid* lity, he was appointed Pn)-

fessor of Mathematics in the University of

Edinbarpb. Hera he di^ttinguishcd himself

l)\ soiiu" important disroverio?;, partinilarly the

process of artificial congelation. He was,

Rmrevvr* a man of innnense goiusral nifuruia-

tion and high literary power<t, in addition to

all bis acquirements as a philosopher. In

1^2*), he succeeded the celebrated Plavfair as

Professor of Natoral PhiliMophy; an^ mhuc

time in the pre?epnt year he received frntn liis

Majesty tlie ljuuuur ul" a knighthoo<l of Uie

Guelphic onler. By an unvarying pnidenoe

of conduct. Sir John I.cslir isix lirvcd to have

accurouJaied about 20,UU()/. l he vacant chair,

the emotuineats of which an about 70OI. a-

year, lias sinre het-n ofTtTcd to Sir J. F. Her-

schel, but declined. It is generally believed

that Sir David Brewster will be next in the

choice of the patrons, who are the Magistrates

of Fdinburgh. The class is in the rae-antim*

taught by Mr. J. S. RusscU, a young; but

liif^ pffonuriog individoal.
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BOOKS
A Treatise on the Urethra, its Disoa^t^s, es-

perially Stricture, and their Cure. By Ben-
jamin rmi Lirs, author of a Series of Expe-
riments on Arteries, 8cc, 8ro. pp. 319. A
plate. Loodoa. 1832. Longman and Co.

This work contains the most ^phic and

correct account ul ilie causes and treatment of

stricture in our ian°ruatre. The author has in-

trotJuced the simple instruments of M. Dii-

champ, which alone ought to be employed for

the removal of stricture. One of tliesc is so

rnnstriirted, that caustic can be exactly appliiHl

to the stricture, an iinprovement which ever}*

one roust acknowledge, for the plan of intro-

ducinj? the common caustic bougies was quite

atrocious. We strongly recommend this work
to our icadeia.

Outlines of aConrse ofLertnres, explanatory

of tlie Principles ami Pnn ti f Metlical and
0}>erative Surirerj-. By William Alchin-
cLoss, M.D., Member of the Faculty of Phy-
sicians and Sunreona, Glasgow. 8vo. pp. CiO.

Glasgow. 1632.

The fullest syllabus of surgical lectures we
have seen as yet.

Official Correspondence on the Subject of
Spasmodic Cholera in in>land. Dublin, Pet-

ti^ew and Oulton. 18.T2. pp. 74.

Medical Butanv ; or Illastrations and De-
scriptions of the Kledicinal Plants of the Lon-
don, Ivdinburgh, and Dublin Pbartnarapsias;

inrliidin^ a popular and srientific Acrount of

Poisonous Ve;^elxibl»«s, indigenous to Great

Britain. With figures drawn and coloured

from nature. By John STKruKN-ioN, M.D.,
F.L.S., Graduate of the t'niversiiy of Ediu-

burtrh; and James Moss C'iiikchm.i., P.L.S.,

Member of tlie Royal rolirue of Surji tis,

and Fellow of llie Medico- Butauical StM-iety

of London. New Edition. Edited bv Gil-
bert T. BruNrn, F.L.S., M.B. RJ-. R-CS.,

Professor of Botany iu King's College, Loo-
don, and to the Medico-Botanical ^iety.
Churchill, London ; Miiflachlan and Stewart,

Edinbtirirh ; Ho<l;rcs and Siiiiib, Dublin. Pari
HI. pp. 1(>. Four Cdloured plates.

We arv 'tar'i'^ i'ercoive that the

r'^-l«ublication of thi- \ '. Suable work progresses

w. ii, as Jonathan h uuIJ say.

Contribution to a Natural and 1' jnnmical

Hii^tory of the Cocoa-nut Tree. By Hknky
MMf^itAi t . Dt»p?itv In^iH-finr-f H nrr il of

Army Hospitals. Kdinbur;ih,( -.irtraeand Son.

Loa^mui and Co, London, 1832. pp. 30.

Histor>- of (he Glasgow Royal Inflnnary.

By Dr. Si. S. BmiANAN. Einl rll^li.'d with

Four V lews of tlie Hospital, and illustrated by

20 HUtisticd tables. Published in aid of the

Funds of the Infirmary. Glas{;ow, Lumsden
and Son i Blark, Ldiuburgfa ; Longman and
Co., Loodon, 1832. quarto, pp. 68.

^

The F'iinhur^ Medical and Swgkal
Journal for LK tober, 1832.

Essay on Tubercles. By Nathamkl
RoGRRs, M.D. Senior President of the Hun-
terian Socictv of lvfi;il>;iri,'h, Corrt*spon>lin^

Member of the Medico-C'hirurgicai Society

of Dublin. Edinbuigb, 1832. pp. 20.

LITERARY INTELLIGENCE.

Dr. BooTT Is preparing Ibr publication, in

two octavo volumes, to be published in Ja-

nuary, a Memoir of Uie Life and Medical Opi-
nions of Dr. Annstrong, late Phyadan of the
Fever Institution of London, atvl author of

Practical Illustrations of Tj'phus and Scarlet

Fever; trt which will be added, an Inquiry
info the Facts connecte<l with those Funn^ of

Fever attributed to Malaria and Marsh Efflu-

vium.

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
./w Apprmtice at Ram«V»nry ha«; n ut saph

any of the late numbers of this Journal, or he
would not have put us to the expense of posl-

ai;e, by inquirin;: if we intended to give mote
than one Cour^- of l.,«'rture<j.

Amicu*.—The snarling of such curs is too

contemptible to deserve our notice.

A MiUloff Medieai Officer is nnch too
yiin'oari ni*;. He well knows that our time is

fully occupietl with various pursuits, and thai

we cannot answer e\-er}' letter addressed to ns.

If he reflectetl for a moment, he would know
hat we are not inclinf'd to treat the subje«^

with neglect ; and that it is impaviible to in-

sert many articles, as these are frequently ex-
rln lwl by the {irtniprs in making up, H -w

oi'ten do they exclude Lists of Books, Notices tu

Correspondents, &e. for want ofroom f

C'rt'/o.—Who cares a rush about the pattiei^

or tlicir verj- silly effusion?

R.—The les.s <;aid on the subjet t. the ! fetter.

We know that Uie statement wa^ lUrrally true,

and if a similar communication is receivnl by
th.' Lnm ri, the writer will repent it, and ao
will Ins triends.

Amount of Subscriptions alrcailv nx^eived,

in aid of Dr. Ryan . £m 13 6
Contributions from the Medieo-Chirurfneal

Book Soci»'t\- nf N"tt':;iL:h,Mn, amniv' the

ni«'inl»ers of u hi'-li in Dr. HowiU ; Dr. B!.ik.c i

Dr. Hutchinton : — Oldknow,Esq., Suri:e<>n

;

— Hitrtrii:''i'''oni, l'.-i|.. Snrj-eon ; — Whi;^^,

Esq., Sur{.'n.ii ; — Cireeves, Esq., Sup^'eon;— Darly, Esq., Surseon; Caoeut, Esq.,

Surj^eni; — Re\<'.1;:i', E<ij., Surjeon; —
Powell, Esq., Surgcou ; Ikxttli Eddi«OD, Esq.,

Snrgeon and See. to the Society .500
Samuel Phimt>e, Esq., Soigeon,

S«mthainp(on-row .110
A Medical Student . . 0 It Q
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LECTURES
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Delivered at the University of London,

siMiOM 1833*18391,

BY

PROFESSOR SAMUEL COOPER.

I.RCTURK Xll., DELIVESBO OCT. 29, 1833.

Gkntlbmbn,

Last Thunwiay evening, amnn^t other sub-

jecU, 1 endeavoured to explain to you the

ptindplei,which arc to ^ide you in openio^
al>««r<'sses. I mentioned, that, when phle^no-

nous Htiscesses, or such a& arias firoin acute

healthy inflammalioii, lie nqierfidal, and the

prc^fre^ of ihe matter to the surface is not

likely to be retarded, you may sometimes dis*

peoM with tho plan of opening them, and
allow them to burst of themselves. On tlie

Other band, 1 auecilied aeveral descriptions of

abflcesMt, in all ofwUeh H is advimle and
necessary to make an early opening, tliat is to

say, AS <$non as fluctuation can be detected, or

even souucr, il Uie presence of matter can
be ascertained bv otlier circuinstances, when
that symptom does not exist, or is indis*

tioct. I observed, that abscesses, situated umlcr

flncne or tendiiNNis exponBons pnticularly

require an early opening to bo mnclc, ha-

cauae those structures gr^y retard the pro-

gress of the matter to Imsurnce. When mey
Imppoii to lie between the,il>see<vs and tlicskin,

and tliere is no opening for the escape of the

matter, it will ^read widely, and cause |;reat

mischief; theraw b therefore to make an early

and firee opening. I next mcntinne<], that

when the al>scess presses upon imiK)r(anl parts,

as when il is seated near Uie urethra, near the

VOL. II.

pharynx, or, under the ^ull, upon the dura

naler,in fiMt, when it is situated very near or

upon any important orfrati, wlxise functions are

liKcly to be dangerously affected by its pressure,

the matter should be evacuated immediately

its prenure is detected. Then, when the pus

is situated amidst loose cellular membrane, in

which it may burrow or spread to great extent

by its f^vity, as when an abiceas has formed

under the <:n|>erfieial fascia of tlie nwk, whence
it may descend in the loose cellular substance

down even into the chest, I recommended, that
an early openini;: should be made for the eva-

cuation ofthe pu^ : I extended the same advice

to the generality of abseesses situated near any
mucous duct or passage. In many of these

cases, if the circunistances shouki be tu^i^
the qienli^ should be madev dincd^ the

fluctuation is perceived, or even sooner, if the

existence of pus in the (mrt should be rendered

sufficiently clear by other indications. 1

wUliod you to remember particularly liie two
leading principles which uu^rht to guide you in

the selection of an advantageous place for

openings; the first being to choose tliat part

in which theah.vi -^ \
-- inclined to point, as there

the pus is nearest lu tiie surface, and the

to be cut through are tliinnest ; yet this role,

or principle, a ; orq l un- il, tnust frei|uently

yuild to a second oim^ which is stilt imire im-

portant, namely, that of Axing upon a part in

a sufficiently depending situation, in order that

the matter may escape freely by its own
gravity. Fistula; are freauently the result of

making the opening too nigh. I then con-

si«ler(H! the size of the oj>f»nit»»^ required under

diffiarent circumstance*, and the necessity of

preventing it from dosing prematurely. I

also explained, that one ojjcning might not be

found suflicient, but Uiat another, generally

termed a emaif«r-o/>e»rn^, might be hidis-

pensable.

Gentlemen, you will remember that 1 like-

wise explained the tfiflhrence between the

terms jutula and miu^y wliich, althonu'h they

are sometimes used synonymously, strict y
speak ii^, have difTerent sig^nidcations ; for a
imuff has no external opeoinf, and commtt>

T T
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niealM on^ with the anin <»vity of the ab*

; while a ftxltija is a Innp canal leading

from an abbess to some external opening, by
which the nuitter ii oecariovnllT and incoiii-

pleteiy discharged. A sinus arises from the

pr^ure of a too abundant quantity of pus
upon the surrounding^ loose oellubr texture,

tliere being no opening for it to escape with

siifficiont readiness out Qf ihe.body. FijtuUe

ycmrally come on in consequence of the

opt'ning in an a))s<^^exs having been made so

h'vjh, or bein^ in other respects so situated,

tliat the matter cannot easily be discharged

from Hi the punge soon becomes lined with

a texture ver>' like a mucous membrane ; it

luaes all disposition to healj in consequence of

the matter draining through it from time to

time, witliuul ever beinu romplotely cvaniattHl

;

it becomes, 1 may say, gcntlemeu, a kind of

excretory dnct to the uMoeai. Tbe«e ate

the common circumstances under whu h fistulae

form; but there are other causes producing

them, as, for example, the lod^^mentofa fo-

KiffD body, or portion of dead bone, which,
when allentft^l with «?iTppnrfition, if it l>o not

removed, will inevitably lead to thtj luruiatiuu

of afistiUa.

Now, i^cntleTnrn, n<? "fimises are tisually

formed in conseuutjiice of there not being an
adeqnateami timely opening madefOTtbeescepe
of tlie matter of an :ii)scer<s, an obvious indica-

tion in the cure must be to wake a sufficient

outlet, and then die simuet will gemrallT heal

of themselves. It is o?) tlio same principle that

'we treat fii^tula; ; for if an opening be made
ample enough for the ready escape ofthe whole
of the confined pus, and t|je hinderance of its

future lodgment, they will generally heal in a
short time. Sometimes, however, when, by
altering the poeition of t!u> part, the matter

can be matie to e<»rapc witli facihly, or when,
by pressure, we can etfectually dischar^ the

matter, and excite adhere inflammation, a
niftin;: in^tniment may be dispens^Hl with.

Wtien a tistuia cannot be cured by any of tlie

. means I have mentioned, titat is, by making a
free iijtonii)^', 1)y pressure, or bv alleriiii: the

pobiiion of the part, we occasionally trj- the

eflbct of stimulating lotions or injections ; but,

ere they can be safely employed, the absoeai

must have taken on an indolent character ; in

fact, flstulse do not deserve the name uutjl ihey

are jx-rfectly chronic. When no other method
will answer, introduce a director into tVie fis-

tula, and open it freely. If tlie tistuia should

have been produced by the presence of a
foroiirn ))'xly in the part, I need acaroe^ tny it

must be removed.

Then, gentlemen, f mnst ohtan ve, that after

you have opoiied an abi^ct^s?, you nii<,'hi not

to squeeze it in the painful manner adopted by
the surgeons of former days. If the opcnii^
be made sufficiently large, the matter wiU
escape freely enough with very little assistance.

There may, indeetl, be ca»C5 in u hi< h a little

pressure may be neces.sary, as when there are
(lots of ooa»uIable lympn to be diachargedj

which will not so earily paM out as more fluid

matter.

After as much of the pus has <^caped as
will rtndily flow, you may then apply tlie

poultice again. You should not cram the ab-

g^cess with Unt, as was the custom some years
ago ; it is, indeed, frequently neeeasary to in-

troduce a small bit of lint to prevent the o^hmi-

ing from closing again, because an abscess

which has been opened to-day may, in conse-

quence of adhesive inflammation, be closed by
to-morrow, and require opening again. To
keep the wound fr«jni healing thus prema-
turely, it is requisite, for a day or two, to in-

troflnrc a small bit of lint between its edges.

This plan is particularly necessary when the

abscess is of the acute kind, deeply ntuatcd,

and there is reason to expect that tiie forn n-

tiun of matter will continue to be for some
time raflier copious.

When the abscess has lost the acute form
and becom. chronic, a bandage may be a
most important means of cure ; then, instead

of poultices, we use comnum dressings and a
roller, or a roller and eompre«?. The bandage
promotes the cuuuneuceuKMU of llie adlieiave

inflammation in the cyst ofthe afaece^ in lieu of
the suppurative ; it (ends to prevent lodnrment

of pus ; it holds the opposite sides of the cyst

nearer together; aid, on all these principles,

fends to bring about not only the obliteration of

the main cavity of the abscess, but of aU tistuke

and anuses conimcled with it Jn some cases,

we also make use of astringent lotions.

Gentlemen, with regard to the method of
opening absceueg with caustic^ it is accom-
jMbhed by rubbing the skin over the al).'icess

with pota'?<»a, either alone, or roinl)ined with

(juii k-linie
;
you rub the part till it becomes

brown, after which an eschar is prodaoed,
wliii fi in a few drt^ s jfepamtef?, and leave"! a

chasm, which, however, is souietiutej not deep
enotigh to extend to the abscess and lei out
tlie matter so that, after all, it may 1h> nece»*

sary to use a cuttiug instrument. This method
is never advisable for acute abscesses: there

are small collections of matter, surrounde<l by
a great deal of indolent hardness, in which
caustic is recommended ; but, even in these

eases, I diooM fenerally prefer expediting the
proee^s of stjppuration, and the reniox al of the

hardened circumference, by meaiu; of thecom-
pouiKl galbanum, or some other moderaldy
stimulating plaster, nr the nitrate of sitvOT, em-

foyed according to Mr. Higginbottom's plan,

may add, that flie meih<? of opening ab-
scesses with caustic is tedioii'i, for It is some
time before the eschar separates. It is objec-

tionable on another aeeonnt, whidi Is, (hat H
produces a loss of substance, and conse<piently

an ugly scar. Such disfigurement is, indeed,

in some parts of the body, of litUc importance

;

but, on the face or neck, espedally in females,

it is to be considered as a circumstance that

ought always to be avoided. Gentlemen,

you will meet with a certain <lescriplion of

buboes^ or abscesses m the groin, the niatl«
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of which umiermintt the skin very mtich, the

intefruments beiiif in t disttsed slate, and in-

(ii^lKMcd to unite to the subjacent parts In such

instances, many good practical surgeons prefer

applying caustic, wliicli at once destro>'s a con-

aadarable por^n of the diaeaaed skin, and
ntkat ame opening for the evacuation of tbe

matter.

Lastly, gentlemen, I will speak of the plan
of opcninj^ abscesses with the Sftnn. Thi<; is

fluue with an eyeoprobe,ur with ascton^needle.

Ifyoa make nse of the foramr, yon ftrat make
a puncture with a lanrpt in an olijrible situa<

tiwi, and then introduce through this opening
tfw eye>probe, threaded with a skein oreottoa
or silk; ihc proln* is to Ik* |)us1un1 to the other

extremity of the abscess, and another puncture

is to be made at the point where ^e end of

the pn^ k islt pfo|ecting. Out of tliis second

op<»ninfr, ymi draw tfie probe, followed by th«

skcio of silk or cotUm, which is to be telt in

the part . If a setoo-nccdlc be used, it shooU
lie narrnwH' and longer than the common one,

but 1 generally prefer the eye-probe. The
principal reason for tbe use of the seton is,

thai it not only makes two openinsfs, but

seciues their continuance as long as the skein

of silk er eetton remains in diem. The seton
is not, howovcr, iiuirh a'lapbnl to acute ab«

aceeses: chronic ones may sometimes be ad-
antageoosly treated with it, because in them
the parts sometimes have no ciispositioo to
heal, from want of action, and re(]uire stimn-

latiou lu make the cyst granulate. The seton

may he .sucrc^'ifuHy employed in some con*
difion?! of lumbar abscess, where the tunMimr
has i>een alrtwly a good deal reduced in slni.

Indeed, gentlemen, you irill occasionally meet
with nVtscesses, whii'b nn- so indoh-nf, and re-

quire so much stimulaiion, that not only will

tney admit of the employment of a seton, but
absolutely re<juin' the skein of rolton or silk

to be smeared with Mvine ointment, or some
other slinralating preparation, in order to make
the healing processes commence. Yon wooid
not practise with judgment, however, if you
•were to employ setons much in the treatment
of common abscesses; and the best surgeons
in London, I believe, use them nuKh less fre-

quently, than their brethren in t>linburgh.

Gentlemen, aa it is now time to conclude
this subjivt of the treatment of abseesso;, I

will merely remind you of the necessity of

always hetnf attentive to prevmit another ac-
cumulation of matter; and for this purpose,

you should make it a rule to maintain the

opening as long as you see that the matter is

secreted in sufficient quantity to require a con-
stantly ready outlet. On tfie «ime principle,

you will form a counter-opening, if iiceessary

;

inileeti, yoa asuit nute aa many openings as

the circumstances of the r;^ee m;iy demand,
your main object being to prevent by every
amana in your power, uiollHr lodgment of
maffer in the pirt

Gentlemen, it does not follow, as a ^ing of

wmme^ thai aH antiphlogistk meaanea nrosi

be discontinued immcdrnteiy you have lei out
die matter: sometimes it wUl still he nselid to
continue them, in moderation. Here I am
referring to tlie treatment of an acute absces<?

;

because if it be a chronic one, as, for example,
a lumbar abaccss, the practice is to be con-
ducted on entirely different prinriplfv?

; but,

I repeat, that, with res{M?ci to acute aiiscesses,

the antiphlogistic plan of treatment may still

be beneflrial for some few days after you have
let out the matter. You idioukl yet continiM
the poiriticea and fomentationa, imtil the in-

flammation has subsided, and the div l irLn is

considerably reduced; you may then reiin-

onish sodi applications, and em|ilay contmon
ures^incs, the practice then beconlng the aaoM
as that of ulcers in general.

In proportion as the inflammatory symptoms
subside, the diet of your patient on^t to bO
improved. When the dischai^e \t consider-

able, and conlinues so for several days alter

tf ' intl iiiunation has subsided, you will soon
tind a tendency to hectic fer/'r be<jin to show
itsclH It is surprising how soon hectic syrop-

toBM will come on after tbe subridtooe tit the
inflammation, especially when no immediate
prospect of a cure prints itsclt^ the transition

mm inflammatory femr to hectic heing dun
so sudden, as hardly to lea\ e atiy intervening

condition of the i^rstem between them.
Gentlemen, in the lectures already delivered,

I have frequently had occasion to make allu-

sion to what was termed by John Hunter the

tmiversal ^-mpathy of the constitution with

local injuries or diseases. This species of
sympatliy prrxluees the fevers, witJi which
surgeons have a great deal to do. Now, we
cannot have inflammation of any extent in a
part of the body without an immediate attack

of sympathetic inflammatory fe\-cr; nor can
we nave a long oontinuanoe of severe local

disease without having another kind of dis-

turbance of tiie whole i^ystem, which, though
weakened, still struggles agunst die local dSi-

casp, from which it cannot immediately de-

liver itself. This latter kind of constitutional

disturbance is well known, under the name of

hectic ferer, iriiieh Mr. Hnnter voy jtisdy

rejrarded as a sympathy of the whole ^-stem
with a loral disease, that has gone on beyond a
certain period.

Well, then, whenever there is a lorn) injury

or disea.% of any extent or severity, w e may
expect the appeanuiee of one of the foregoing

fcvers, naineK, of 'he tofnipitthrllc in finnun
kny fever, in tho early stages of the local

diseaae^ and Aeetie fever] whidi w also a aym.
pathetic fever, when the Io< al di'^'aM' has con-
tinued for somer lime, and cannot be imme-
diately cured.

1 described the sympathetic inflammatety
fever T^-hen spcakinfr of inflammation, becanw
it is, ni truth, the fever of inflammation, and
now I will consider hectic lifvnr, because 1 have
just be^^n frMtine^ of suppuration, for we find

that it IS oi\en one ol the consequences of long

coathMedand pntosupputadon. Kswnvtr^

Tt 2
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it iMjr come on without being preceded by
ny suppuration whatsoever, and thm fore it

is not oxactly proper to name it the wppura-
Ifoe //'(vr, as was fiwnerly rery eoanwrn. (It

appears In Ik- pro<luml by tho lotip-continued

irritation of any severe local disease, whether
opIxtratfTe or not The irritation of a recent

local injury, accompanied by acute infiamoia-

tion, produces the sympathetic inflammatory

fever: this is an immetUaie effecti but when
the constitution has been in some degree
reduced by the effect of a severe local dis-

ease that has existed a certain time, and
which it cannot promptly get rid of, heelie

fever is the ref?ult, and, in this view, it nray

be considered as the remote effect of the local

disorder*

The syropalhafie inflammatcry fever is cha-

racterised by iacteased action, aiid every symp-
torn ofH Indicates strength \ the great featuro

of hectic fever is drfiilitj-, and, as contrasted

with the quick and acute nature of the other

ftbrUo disturbance, it is a protracted and chro-

nic disorder.

The exciting cause of hectic fever is some
local iniury or disease, frequently a great or

jpcntabla one, and then tlie fever may be re-

garded as a hopeless slniggle of the constitu-

tion to free itself from what is beyond the
pow«r of naiuie or ait to care. In numerous
instances, we see the origin of both these con-

stitutional affections eiemplified in a bad com-
pound ftaeture. The ftnrtnre is set, and the
wound closed ; but the injury ha-, perhaps,

been more severe than was calculated^ or
there is something in the patient's constifention

unfavourable to the cure; in conseipieiiee

of which the wound will not heal by the

ilrst intention ; inflammation begins and be-

comes extensive; tlm qrmpathetic inflamma-

tory fever is severe ; one ahs^-ess forms, is

opened, and is followed by the formation of

anotliar, which is also opened, but others

succeed ;—all this time the original wound
remaining disunited. The whole constitution

wymptxhiam with tiie loeal infwT; u tha Karii

becomes worse, the general health :,'rn\vs worse

likewise ; the patient gets weaker, and Uie pulse

naOar and* qmeker man in oonmon intam-

watoiy fever. We are obliged to continue

pnnctoring fresh collections of matter, one
after another, tho'finetnre remateing dis-

united ; the discharge profiise, thin, and un-
healthy; the patient reduced to the lowest

state of debility ; the adiuosi; substance of the

fimb absorbed ; its eellniar nMorimuM some*
limes ported with serum, and every part of

it oDdematous. Under tliese circumstances, the

constitutional disturbance may assnma a dan-
pernu?; form, and compel the surpeon to am-
putate the limb, as the only means of giving

tho patient a dianee of Imng. Now, the

general indisposition of the early stafre of such

a case is the inflammatory fever, but after a
few days, hectic symptoms commence.

Hectic fever comes <»n, however, at very

diflbfont periods after the oocofrence of ihie

loeal injury or diaeaae. The amMfeale tie
constitution of the patient, or the more severe

and incurable the local disease, the sooner do
hoetic Symplons be«rin, and the mora rapid is

their proLTiss. With respect to tlie detrree

of severity of the fever, I may say, geotieaaeD,

that it depends also uponthe stroetinreand func-

tions of tlie part affected : tlius, hectic fever,

produced by tubercles in the lun«rs, will come
on sooner, and be more rapid and danfirerous

in its ptogiess, than tlio saaa description of
fever caused by a diseased joint. Odo in-

terestinj; question, respecting hectjc fever, is,

how iar it is essentially comtenied with suppu-
ration? In the case of compound fracture,

which we have been considering, 1 mentioned
tiie repeated Ibnaation of ibaoessesi aalate-
ment that may api>t^ar to corroborate the

opinion, that hectic fever is always preceded by
supporation. You w^l find,in a worit of high
reputation, namely. Dr. J. Th()in|>s<>ii's Lec-
tures on Inflammation, hectic fever is repre-

sented as invariably connected with suppura-
tion, or the absorption of pus ; but this doc-

trine cannot,'! think, l>e successfully maintainetl

;

for we meet with many diseased joints, whicli,

thmigh unattandad by suppuration, give rise,

by their lon«r-contiiiue«l irritation, to hectic

mrmptoms. We know also, tliat tuU^cles in

the nmgs, wUdi havo not laaehed the sup-
purative stai»e, may be accompanied by a si-

milar constitutional affection. We see the

same ftet-abo exemnlifled in an especial nan-
nor in that disca.se of the spine, which was first

so exoeUeotly described by Mr. Pott. The
fret is, Aat lh« lons:-continned irritaiioa of
any local disease, whetlier attended with sup-

puration or not, may bring on hectic fever.

The late Dr. Young, of St. George's Hospital,

fitmishes us with a proof of this tet, in what
hapjwned to himself when a youn'j man ; he
hail every symptom of tubercles in the lungs,

and though they never •snppmated, he ImnI

herlir fever in a severe de<jree. There are,

undoubtedly,, changes in tlie secretion of an
ahaeess, wmeh wlfl prodnoa heetie; and, wn
often notice such changes when a large chronic

abscess has been opened, and the cyai has
beeooie infianwd. But, peihapB, nndar ihesa

circumstances, the hectic symptoms, or th«r
a;;gravation, termeil irritatitfe fever, may not

depend so much upon the altered quality of

the (li.seharge, as upon the inflammation of the

cyst. Be iliat as it may, the slate of the matter,

in an abscess, is not the only cause of hectic

fever, beeanaawa se^-that hectic will arise widt

or without suppuration, in any long-continued

disease, especially ii such disease be severe or

iaeurabla.

Gentlemen, it is hanlly necessary for me to

inform vou, that when suupuration takes plac^
hoetic-fevar does not anrays follow, aiid it

would, therefore, be quite erroneous to con-

sider such constitutional indispositiop as a ne-

cessary consc(|ucncc of suppuration. In cases

of ulcerated cancer, we imy have little or no
hectic; and this freedom oif the system from
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there is either loss of appetite, or im-

iviinnent . of Hi'„'<^tinn
;

hut, in tlie iicctic

ot phthisis, tlii' j»aticru will soui«tiuie» c^i well

io tlie last ; yet, in thia example, more or Um
flatulence, arxl other symptoms of indigestion,

cqmmoniy prevaiL ia hectic fever, there is

generally a comiderable exaeerbation of the

sMiipttnns townnis the evening, mn-^th prr-

oeded by chilliness, which is followed by a

Iratiiin^ lieat and a mottled appearanoe of the

akin. As the fever increases, the pulso in-

creases in number, and, at the same time,

becomes proportionablv weaker ; towards

morning, tKe exaonfootion is followed by a
profuse perspiration, so profuse as to wet, not

only the patienl'i» sliirt, i)ut even tlie sheets of

bis bed, and he lies bathed, as it were, in a
cold clammy sweat. In the latter periols of

the disease, diarrhosa usually comes on, wliicli

it is very diflBcult to check, and then the nii;ht-

sweits ofien subside. These diarrhnr-is ,inJ

pcriipiraLions are ofteo termed cviitt^ttaUvct

because it seems as if the patieol, wlio^ts Id an
alarniintif sf i ftm iciation, were melted away
in them. During tiiehot fit, the urine is pan
and limpid ; but, after the sweating stage, it

deposits a sediment of uric acid. The ap| )roach

of death is sometimes preceded by an oedema-

tous state of one or both extremities. Here,

gentlemen, if you please, we will stop, and I

will be<:iii the next U>cture wilh the consider-

ation of the treatmetU of hectic tcvcr.
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it may continue to a very late period of the

loe il i]i«rr\.s<'. Vet luTiic fever, I allow,

most commonly preceded by suppurauon, and

for this simple- reason, because the greater

number of severe surgical diseases are accom-

panied hy uloevation and suppuration. In

mny loeal diseaaea, mitofa dangerous nalme,

a very copious discharge of matter may exist,

without any symptoms of hectic fever: the

discharge from an issue may continue for se-

veral months, or even years, without causing

hectic; and nml I remind you, gentlemen,

that the dischar^^c of pus from the urethra, in

gonorrhoea, however MOg eentiDued, however

copious it maybe, never excites hectic fever?

But, in severe local duieases, we may expect

heetie fever, after they ha«« lasted a certain

timj", whether there be suppuration or not.

As for as 1 can judge, little doubt can be en.

tertained, that auppomiion is not tlie only cause

of hectic fever, the production of vvlii<-.h iin-

plies severity, obstinacy, loni; continuance, or

incurability of some load dSsease, distuibing

ihe constitution.

As for the doctrine, that hectic fever is pro-

dticetl by tiie absorption of pus, it m not ten-

aide for a moment; for if such fever can occur

witliout sn|>i»nrntio!i at all, if may of course

take place widiout any possibility of tlie ab-

sorption of pus. Gentlemen, i have explained

to you, thii thi= r\^ts of abscesses arc both

aecxding and at^rbtng surfaces, and that, by

the eoimiined aetion of the arteries and lyro-

phatics, there is a continual change taking

place in the ^umtcnts of every abscess \ and it

19 not the same identieal mailer that lies in an

ab^*^ for many months in a ])erferilv tAc-

nant unaltcrod state. Now, if absorption of

pus were the cause of hectic, we ought to have

thi# fever produced by every abscess, but this

is f f>Titradicteil by experience, ft>r the pus, in

au absce»*, is coiiiiuually belug absorbed and

nereied again, for a very long tinw, yet with-

out any constilnii iti \! rr^turbance, resetnblinij

hectic fever, btji^ uecesjsanly occa-siotieti by

it. The dottrine referred to musU therefoic^

be r«*nouno»xl. In rnnfirmation of th --^e re-

marks, 1 may acquaint you with anoUier fiwt,

which is, that the matter of abscesses, both

aente and chronic, is sometimes entirely taken

away by the absorbents, yet without hectic

fever being produced.

The symptoms of hectic fever are of the

follow] 1- kin<l : a frequent, small, weak pulse,

the stroke ot which, by its sharpness, indicates

ivritalion; occasional flushings of the face; the

palms of the hamis snli-^ of the feot frc-

nnmtly vi^ry hot \ the urtue pale and copious

;

a reaimieai to be thrown into a perspiration

;

nijrht sweats; diarrhoea; remarkable emaciation

and weakness; the tongue seldom so much
fiirred as in inltammatoiyfever, and somstimea

it is moist and clean. Frequently you will

notice a circumscribed redness of the cheeks,

and, in persons of a feir complexion, thb fed-

ness is terminated by an abrupt line. Gene-

raUy in the iwctk, produced by surgical dis-

LVGTVSK Xllt^DBUVIBBD OCT. 3l« 1833.
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BAVINO expiained the^mptomsofliedie fever,

and the circumstances under whith it arises

and is maintained, I have in the next place to

describe its treatment. Here you sIhniM re-

member the very plain and useful distinction

which John Hunter made between a hectic

fever arinng from a heal dueasef thcJ is ab'

tohUefy mcurabley and a hectic feverpntdtuied

bif a similar discnitc, that i$ curahlf, if ihe

cunstiiiilicn had sti^^doU Strength, or cnuid

kdd out li'tifT eruntf^h. In the fir^t ca.-e, there

is no p.v-ibility of recovery; and all that you
can aim at is to palliate the symptoms. This
is tlM mdandioly truth, when the exdting
cause of the constitutional disturbance is itself

irremediable However, local diseases, which
cannot be cured by ntemal applications, or

by internal medicines, and which would soon

destroy the patient by hectic, if treated on the

palliative sptem, may sometimes becompletely
removed by a surgical operation. Thus, when
the knee, ankle, wrist, or cUjow is afft^cted

wiiii a disease, which has no chance of being

enred, the part may be removed altogether by
amputation: by this proceeding, the patient

exchanges an incurable disease for a curable

wound ; a seriouswound»itistme, but generally

one that will not prove fatal, and may be

healed. We see the same beneficial exchao|{e
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of an incurable disease for a curable wound in

eveiy instanee wfcere a diaoned part, keeping

up dangerous constitutional disturbanre, is ro-

moved by a surpcal operation. Some dis-

eased breasts, various tnmonrs, and eertain

organic affi^ttons uf tlie testis are frequently

removed, because they keep up hectic qrinp*

toms.

One fraud aockiai in suiiperf, that the core

of the dispasp rt*q^iirr<! the removal of the ex-

citing cause, is here well illustrated. If a

diseased joint produce symptoms of hec-t ic, how
can wf» rxprct such fever to be cure«l so long-

as the local diseas»i continues I If copious and

lonf-oonthitied suppnrathm aboold fnve rise to

hectic fever, how could we « alailate upon the

subsidence and relief of the hectic disturb-

ance, while the suppuration is going on t

Hence, if the fever de[>entl on an iiuurahle

local disease of a part that is not removable,

the case is without remedy, and all that we
can do is to palliate symptoms: tlie pain of

lh«* local di'«ea««» must then be appeased by evf^y

means in our power; opium must be admi-

itistertni, .ind, if the disease be one of a joint

attended with siipptiralion, poultircs and fo-

mentations should be applied. Hectic itatietilii

will sot bear topical bleediner, therefore we
cannot have rPcoiir«;c to this means, even for

a temporary increase of inflammation. On
tlie contrary, the eomtitntion nrnat f>enera31y

be supportoil by tlie use of lipht tx)iiics, such as

l>ark, the sulphate ot quinine, calumba, or cas-

carilla, and by means of a light nourishin<r

diet, and a moderate quantity of wine. Here
a chief indieatiou is to keep up the remain-

powers ol the system, bccau.^c, as 1 have

.said, one distininiishing feature of hectic ia

del) litv If the oowels shonld he loose, opium

and the chalk mixture ought to be prescribed.

Supposing; hectic fever, however, to depend on

u heal fti-scasi', trhirh jr->>ihl 1<p curahli', if

the cmtttituiujn CQUid hold om, Uien the main

tndieation must also be to support the strength

of the sjTStem, and to lessen the irritation of

the exciting cause : while, therefore, you em-
ploy every means to improve the oonaitioa of

the local disease, you should administer such

mcdicmes and diet as will be most likely to

support the constitution in its struggle. I fear

that we have no medicine capable of commu*
nicatin? sircntrth directly to the constitution:

bark, which was once thought to possess such

trirliie» is now no longer considered to have

this efficacy ; it was formerly regarded almost

as a speci^c for hectic fever as well as tot

mortiflcation, but it does not now retain this

kind of character. It is sometimes useful in

improving the appetite and giving tone to the

digestive organs, thus indirertly strengthenmg

the system, but it has no tpecific virtue of im-

parfin^r strength in iiroportinn to the quantity

of It swallowed and dig©>led. If the bowets

are quiet, we may give one or two grains of
the sulphate of quinine, two or three time?? a-

day ; an<i, tor lessening profuse night-.^weats, 1

know of notfaing equal to dUffled - soilphutik

acid, except the cure or removal of the local

disease Haelf. Qainine, therefera, in eombine^
tion with diluted sulphuric acid, is, under tlie>e

circumstances, an excellent medicine. You
may give quinine, if you please, in the eom-
pound infusion of roses, which, vou know,
contains the diluted sulphuric acid. If diar-

rbuea should be presient, neither of these me-
didnes will be proper ; and, inrtead of them,
you must give opmm, along with the rimlk

mixture. When hectic fever has abated, and
the only feature remaining is debility, steel

mc<liciiics. j
tliK 1 witli n!Tielii:ht hitter infusion,

as, for example, the lufusion of calumba, will

often prove beneficial* Ten gteina of fsmnn
tartnri/atuin, and two ounces of intn inii i f , i.

himba, may then be givea two or tiiree ixmies

aday, aceording to cirenmatances : or ytn
may iry h\\\A\\ doses of the sulphate of iron,

in pills, or of the tinct. ferri muriatts. As cnui

symptom of tlie disorder b a ren»rkable ac^

eieleration of the pulse, the nunbar bdn^
seldom under 120, and sometimes a.«« high

1 40, or 160, it has always been the object of
practitioners to discover a medicmetfaat would
reduce the number of the : at one time,

digitalis used to be afiminisiere<l with this in-

tention, but it was found to do no good ; Ibr,

though the pulse mi^dit be lowere<l liy it, the?

patient was no better, as the medicine did
bann by invariably intrcaaing tiie aeerelkio ftf

urine, already copious, and frequently ejtdlHip

head-ache and ga.<!tric distuibaooe: it is now,
thereliore, not employed.

We sometimes hear mention made of tm-
iative ffTfr: the late Mr. Abemetliy used to

speak, in hi$ k>clure<$, of the tympaihetic ir-

ritaHve fever ; from what be used to my vpen
the subje- 1, I think he meant nothin-r more
than a kind ot re-action, which you will some-
times observe taking ptaoe in heetic patients.

If I ti w inflammation, or a new irritation,

supervenes wheo hectic fe\'er is estahlidted,

the pulse becomes ipiickcr, and is attended
witfi I ill fjTrcof artificial strenirth, not observoil

in common hectic i it is merely a temporary
exertion of a debilitated eomtitntion, mit m
consequences are often serious. The nervous
s}i'stem is immensely disordered ; there will be
disturbance of llie sensorial functions, or com-
plete delirium; the pulse will beat with an
artificial force, but with too much rapidity

for common inflammatory fever ; the counte-

nance has a wild and frequently a cadaveruus

appearance; an<l •-n^i'-idtu^; tendinnm will take

pace. Such is the condition in which beolic

patients frequently die, and espedalty if tbera

should have oeen a new irritation a little while

previous to death. 1 believe opium to be one
of the best medietnes wliieb we hive fai this

violently disturbed state of a weakened consti-

tution ; hut, if deliritim pre^'^ils, j-ou should

have llie head sliaved, and the scalp baiiietl

with ooM lotioDS> or.blistend. At the satm
<imi», 'ooihe, as much as possible, the iocnl

disease, which, perhaps, conid hardly be re-

nevcd hf oipcralieOf wlih any pro^ieat of

I
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success, (luring an attack of irritative fever.
Thus, when a h:\<\ compound fracture, that

liM been disdur^uiu' profusely, and keepin|r

up common hectic ie\'er for ione tktat, u atp

tacked with fre«;h and extensive inflammation,

or with erysipelas, the du>ciiarge cauie^ and
the constitutional diriailMDee ckanfeB into ir-

ritative fevLT. Hc*re vou on<zht nTif;Mt»-tioT>;?MT,

to direct your aileotion to the new attack uf

iBfluBiMtkm; for, by IwHwning it, you wilt
take the most likely means of qpiietidg tfatt

irritative fever connected with it.

Pawning the plan, laid down ^this ooniio
of lectures, of first consideritii! tfir olementary
parts of surgery,—of beginntu^ with ioflam-

nation, and then [nocaediog to ita oceanonal
cBMMuancw, I now arm U tin tnbjcct of
morti^caiitm.

The term tnortification ^ applied to the
inih of a part of tba body* frequently a oon*
siderabie port; or, I mav sav, that if intviiis

the cunvcn>iou ot such {Kirt into a diirk or
black, fi£tid, cold, and imemible mm, witt
wliirfi the ij«^Tieral nervwi'^and ^ v-nilariyateiiis

have uu luu^er any onpnic c<>iH>exioB. Tfala
may beeonnderedadeinitkm of $mr^fieuiim.
In the bones, the state corrospondinir to mor«
titkation of the soft parts, is termed necromt.
Hm entire and penaanent ceMtion of every
action, and function in the part is absolntely

essential to what is understood by ntm-fifirrt'

Hon ; for sensibility and power of motion may
be abolished, and yet the part affected may
continue la live, as is fiuniliarly illustrate*! in

paralysis. The temperature of a paralytic

unb, I believe, is generally diminished, and
so probably is the monr'nlum of tJie bltxxl in

it; ^1 the fluids pursue their unial course

j

Mitrition and afaaoqidoa are carried on; md
the parts retain, for an indefinite period, what
nay be considend as an inferior degree of
vitality.

We know, gentlemen, that it is the property
of Uving matter to resist putrefiiction ; but no
sooner is life withdrawn from any of Uie

animal textures, than they become subject to

the laws of rlit-inical afTitii!!'"*^. which ihey

are decomjxtsed, aud new conibmatious formed.

Hence various fcidi and gases are evolved,

and hence the putrefariion :\r.<\ thi- f<ntii4

ameli which always follow mortihcatiou.
• Heat, aenilbilify, and arterial pudsalion may
l)c nl) dished in i

j
irt for yneral days; but

aflerwanis jrradualiy return. We see this feet

ctmplified in the cSeets of cold, and in the

present epidemic cholera; where, from the

stoppatje of the circulation and of the wrretions,

ami Uie loss of temperature in parts, we mi^t
be apprehensive of inortitication, and expeot
thai it would take place frof^nently

; jTt, out

ot tiiree hundred cases of chuiera, attended by
ISofenui Mafendia in the Hdtd Dien, tbera

was only one instance of mortificat* n. In

that case, a portion of the fingers moriitied,

beeoasin^ aweled witti thai tsitn tit aMvtilloa*

tion which I shall hereafter describe to yon

under the name of gangrma imiks, an ex-

ample of dry gangrene^ as surgeons call it.

Also in another hospital at Paris—that of St.

Louis—'there was but a single instance of mor-
tifioation out of a great number of cholera

patient'^. In the case alluded to. it ;ittacked

the cxiiLiiniy of Uie nose. Gencrails, in cho-
lera |)atient.s, if Uiey recover, however cold,

insensible, and destitute of arterial pulsation

some parts of the system may have been, such
state n not followed by mortiflcatioa, and tba
parts recover their functions and healthy action.

The state of parts, now described, is » different

fron mortincation as real death ts from sus-

pended animation. You may always avoid

delivering an erroneous opinion in such cir-

cumstances, by observing;, that, when the part

is not truly mortified, tliere is oo detachment
of the cuticle, and DO evolution of fostid gaa
from the pari^i.

Gentlainen, I nmst next explain, that the

most common form of mortifii atlon, namely,

that which is called hunud ^a/igrenef from tiic

abundance of moisture noticed about the dead
parts, has two staiTPS. To the early stage,

while some marks of vitality yet remain in

the disordered textures, die term gangrene is

particularly a[)pli«xl. Gan<.Tene, then, is a
nujftification which is not actually formed,

bot Ibminir. It is the intermediate stage,

between the height of innammation and the

complete death of the part. When mortifica-

tion is completely established, we have then

the second stajje, which receives from .^^urf^'cone

the technical name of sjihtv-f^litf; ,- r-r xphact'la'

limi is said to have tak.^ a pUcc. rart:<, in this

state, are generally of a dark brown, or black

colour, always devoid of circulation, sensibility',

and natural heat, forming what are called, in

the buiguagc of aorgery, bought; another
term, the meaning of which you ou«rht to re-

member, because you may be required to ex-

plain its ttgnitlcation to inquests and conrts of
justice, when called upon to <.'ive evidence in

questions of the highest importauce. A skugk
is so called because it separates from the rest

of the body, or was once fancied to do so,

murh in the same way as the skin of a snako

is ttvrown off at a certain pciiod of the Year,

the part detaebed beliig eoBnonly called tba

iSiow, although there is the distinctfon, which
I have mentioned, between gangreme and
gphacr/iiJt, or complete mm tificatiun , vr t ^ ii

will titul that the two terms are otiea uaed

synonymously. It is a eurious fiwt, that the

bkck fibrous substance c<)n>-titiitin<j a sIou;,'h

cannot be imitated by any kind of^oceeding
applied to the dead body. 'By chemical meaiu^

you may decompose a portion of dead skin,

cellular membrane, or muscle, but you cannot

convert it into any tiling at all similar to a
slough. Extraoidinary as it nay seem, it k
therefore not less true, that the process, l»y

whidi a slough is formed, appears essenUaiiy

to rsqowe, is fonw of ilaiiages^ tba eo-opetap

lion if \ itality.

in ft^)««ilung to yott of inflaiDiuatwu, 1 «peo
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ctAed moitificatton as one of its occasional

OonsMjuencdS, or lerminationt, as they are

ftometimcs caMr<}. Ii is ridt, however, fre^urntlv

the result of common or phlegmonous intlaui-

matkm in a amiod ooostitntion, except whan'
ihr rxrihns causes are unusually violent^ or

i»rotracteU in their operation. Thu$, if tbe

nflammation has been exciledby bad gun-diot
Wounds, scvfre ooropounJ and comminute
fractures, extensive, lacerated, and contmed
wmaA, mortificatini is freqiiently prodneed.

So when the textures of the body liave been
acted on by powerful chemical means they

are frequently destroyni at once, and must be
lliravni off in the form of a slough. Tbeso-

inj»iri<'««, as well ns some mechanical ones,

disorganize the parts at once, depriving them
almoet immadiafely of aH vital action, on wbleh
ficcount they inti^it be thrown off from the

living textures before a cure can be effected.

In general* howe\'er, the parts are less injured,

yet the mischief which tncy have sii«;t:unr l is

such, that it is unavoidably followed by violent

iniamnation, wbtdi quickly terminales te

pinifrene and sphacelus. In some other in-

stances, the intlammation proceeds to morti-

fication on another principle, namely, because

the action of the exciting cause is protracted

beyond a certain time, a$ when urine is effused

in the cellular membrane of the penis, scro-

tum, and perineum, and !*iiffered to remain in

that textiir«» too lonp. The violent degree of

inddmmation, thus produced, infallibly leads

to mortification. The urine, moreover, is an
hrritating fluid, so that, independently of its

lemaining long in the part, it wottkt, by its

very stunnlating propertica alone, be anaeat

sure to produce slougning.

It is also from tbe ioog-contioued operalioa

of tbe excitiiig^ eanse, that mortifieatioa is

induced in cases of strangulated hernia. The
Imwel, protruding through the inguinal canal

and abdominal rin^, is pinched in a partof this

track, but it would not mortify if it were soon

pushed back again ;
but, when it is snffered to

remain strangulated too lon^ tlien it b sswte to

mortify. When mortiflcatlflm Mows axlaniat

injuries, snrli ns hid rnmpound frptrfures, or

severe lacerated aud contused wounds, it ia

invariably preceded by redneas, swelling, ani
other marks of inflammatinn ; the cuticle is

raised in the shape of vesications containing a
dark bloody serum; the texture of tbe cntis-

is softened, and assumes first a purplish,

greenish or livid hue, and afterwards a dark,

or black, colour. Putre&ctive (Auaijgies now
commence: the cellular memlmne is exten-

sively destroyed, and air is pfnoralcd in the

disorganized parts, so as to give ri»e to a kind

of eti^fhjfsema. On touching the parts, there-

fore, a crepitation is felt, and you are sensil>le

of the presence of air in tbem. At the same
time, there is a very foatid eihslation fross tho
destroyed texttires, and acrnmpanicd hy more
or less humidity : hence the term humid gan'
rrme, applied to tliis form of moilillealioo.

Here yott perceive the woid gmgrme js mod

N

synonymously with mnrtifirntvm \ ymi never'

hear of humid matHfifiniitm, but always of

humid gnngrme'j and it i'^ called humid to

distinguish it from dry ganorrme, which is

partionlavly characterized by being destitnlo of
moisture, rt^ 1 <»i all ?e3crihe in a future lecttrre.

Huiwd gati^mne is sometimes called tuute,

as eQlitfasled with another kind, whieh m
^I' lwrr in its progrr'^s, generally artsinir fmm
internal causes, and is named chronic. Chronic
mertiAeatton has sevevsl varieties, whkii will

be hereafter described. In the humid or acntr

mortification, the cellular membrane is mostly

destroyed to a mucli greater extent than tbe

skin and muscles, wliidi, having frealor vas-
cularity, and being more highly organized, Rr#»,

on these accounts, better able to resist morti-

fication, than parts less richly end^jwetl with
nerves and hinn l vessels, like th« cellular

tit^ue. The truth of thb is further illiistraiecl

by what takes place in iitteim and Imdoiia,
which frequently mortify to a ^ater extent

thiui tlie skin. It may be asked, what use is

Ihefs in • knowing these -focts f Geiidemen,

fou will find, tliere is con-idf r itilf use in

nowinig tbem; for example, in aro{>utations,

if yoo were dways to hegm tbe indsions near
the line of the sound skin, you would frequently

leave a considerable quantity of mortitied cel-

lular tissue on the slump ; therefore it is

alwa\^ proper to consider, before you fix on
the p! i! e for the first cut, lunv fr\r it is likely

ihai the sloughing of the ceiiutar membrane
mav extend up the limb. '

When humid mnrtijic'itii,n f,>flnws severe

gun-shot injuries, bad compounii fractures, ek-
tensnpo, laeerated, and oontusecl wounds, or
other kinrls of mi rhanical violence, it is sonw-

times;named trmunatic gangrme. This is a
tannin eommontisehi mwrithwiof'militai^p
surt^'uns, and especially those of Baron Larrev.

Traumatic gangrene requires to be viewed in

a particular light, as regards its treatment, as

I shall take an early opportunity to explain.

Besides these principal divisions, there is an-

oUier variety of tnortitication, by some sup-
posed to be crmtfiarious^ it consists inarafdd
and sinn'iilnr kiiiii i>f dirstruclion of the p;irts

attacked, which are not converted into common
sbniifas, but into a wfaitirir or arii-ooioured^

viacid substance, studded with s[)cck^ of Mood.
Itis adtswdar, tliat may be said to be neither

Uco ordinary mortifieationj nor oonunoQ olaeii

ation, but something between the two; ithar
received the name of ho$pital gangrme.
The following are the principal causes, by

whscfa mortification Is pradiaoed, and its most
remarkable diflfefSPces Mid pseuliarHiea are de-
termined >

1. fnHammation, attended with violence in

its dejTree and nature. T have repeatedly told

you, that violent degrees of inflamiDatioa will

produce mertiBcation ; this doetrine is nrnver-
sally acknowledged.

2. Inflammationattended by weakDess,eitlier
in tha parts flienMelves or the oonstitiitieti.

The lliel case.ls SBtsmplified in esrtaiB nodi*'
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hy the UCCUIieOeC of pan«T<nH* aftrr fi'Vf>T, :^

long coofM ef meicary , or uideed alter a great

Yednctkm of the pmrwrn^ the sjrstem by tngr

rTiTii' wh it-fx'ver, from dropi^FOr >BUrvy» fiMB-

inteuiperance, old age, ike, '

3. The ehuMler of the aMriMkitlm it*

dolrrmincd, in a (rreal inea«iurp, hy the inflam-

mation bein^r tp^fiOfOS ofa nHiiigmmi oatur^
Kke that seen in parlienhr hrm of etyripeUM^

carbuncles, the smalUpox pastule, the mlilif;-

nant pustule, and pestilential bubo. Here the

inflamnaation is of a qiecific kind, and mortiA«

cation is, as it iraN^m purl of its dnmlw.
4. Sfnppaijp, OT serious interrupUon of

tbecirrulation and rirrvous energy. A men
diminution of the latter will not be iioimiiil

of it^;' !t tr> prr)Hii€e mortification* because we
ftna ilMt |>araiytic limb« live fbr an indefinite

periad, but UmA H faciBlitM Hie oocarreneo of
ganfrronp. nn<5 rrnrlcrs a part more liable to it

aumot be doubted ; and hence the greater pro-

faobiK^ of morlxBiettHm when Ihe principal

artery of a limb h wnmriptl, totrctlier with a

large nervous trunk, than when wounded by
itself If the brachin) aHory in the mn be
akme cut, the patient will probably do well,

but this ran hardly be expected if the median

nenc be divided alouff with it. Oniftcation

of arteries gives a predisposition to mortiflca-

ti >!i, hv rli><aualifyin<; them for the perfect cx-

ecuiioti ot their functions; aiid pre:>»ure not

only Hitcrfrres with the dmilatiori, bat wUl
the di' tri'tTMi m of the nervous influence.

. 5. Irritation in a thousand lorms, triction,

emi too Moeb oHoinlalion, pntatted. bc^add

a certain Irti^th of titnO^ IM OOIMWII OUltill^

causes of mortilicatioa.

6. AppHcelioni ecthiir ehenkally or otfievw

wise, immediately destroying the life of apart,

s\ich a& intense beaty ligbUufig» coocantiated

acids, caustics, &c.
. 7* Interne cold ; but this is more properly

a predispoant; cattse than an exciting: one, be-

cause generally the part requires to be sud-

denly wanned affanu As lo«^ as it continues

C'l !, if will nnt tn trtifv; but dirertlv it is

bruu4;ht near Uie hre, or is tiiawed, tiien we
bawviolBiitidllaNinMUionnpidlyMknml by
rnurlification. Some curious facts on these

points will be adverted to in a future lecture.

Cold, then, is the predisposing cause, and the

exciting cause is sudilen exposure of |>art.s,

whose temperature has been much reduoodt to

a higher Usmperature.

'

8. Organic disease of the heart or aorta, or

of their \- dve^s- When f)ld persons have chro-

nic mortiticaUoQ of tiie lower extretuities, it is

Ireqnentlv found to be depradent npon some

onranic disease of the heart, aorta, or of their

valves, which, at all events, is concerned m a

predi9|ioeing came.
9. 1 may mention also certain deIeU>rious

articles of food, as occaskmally producing mor-

lificsRtiaQ, which hes been known to oecnr u
an epidemic in provinces and dislrirts where

lyo ia flMich anpioyed as food, and happens to

be'th the state termed erfrnt, or mck-sptir rytl
Sttrh ??r» epif?"rnir mnrt'tirafinn , I belie\'e, lias'

never hap()ened in tins country; but it has

refMotedlyoecaffedin Fvanceand Swltaerbind.*

FfK>d nf This description jirnfliiri's the form of

mertifi<»tion cation drygunitrene, in Which'
llRiliniba afRMed l4ok Kke those of dto dead
subject, excej)t that they are more ahlivdlod^

and somewhat changed in colour.
*

10. With fe^anl to specific contagion, as'if

cause of mortincStion, I must observe, that

there is a diversity of opinion on this subject

Some surgeons admit that hospital gangrene is

contagious; but others maintain tbe' contrary'

doctrine. This disease sometimes occurs to a
great extent in certain ho«ipitals, which are

eM«ded with patients aflnicted with wounds
and nlccTs; htn |>os?ibIy ils propagation may
not be entirely owing to contagion, but partly,

at k>a.4t, to the indbrtduah attacked all -^-nng
tntjfthfT, all hrc'tthin^' lb-"' same atmosphere,

and being exposed to tiie pernicious influence

of the same whidi led, in the firat in>

Stsnoe, to tlie prodiiclion of the diseT^e.

Gentlemen, having now explained to you
tbe meaning of the tmns mortijicatim, gtm-
grm^t tphacHuty and dtnigh; and called your
attention to the dhi'sinn of mortification into

acute and chronic, humid and dry ; having
also noticed tbe dlittaiethMis of trauma^iM
ccntagiotu gsn^rene, a^ well as the can<«es and
local symptoms of mortification, I sliall now
pMoeed to describe its e^eclr m tike eonmiht*

tim
When any consulerable portion of the body

if tbieatened with mortification, the lesl of tne
system is ' immediately throsvn idto a state of

imiveisai derangement, one prumrocnt featiiro

ofwhidi ii a'remaitaMe'knd sndderl depres-
sion of the powers of the constitution. If the

mortification be preceded by infiainroation,

arising from a severe mechanical injur\', tlie

inflammatory fever following the accident ii

indeed violent for a short time, but its cha-

racter soon undergoes a sudden alteration, and,

iasu>ad of continuing to exhibit indications of
distil rhiinre, attrnHptl with th^^ ^tr'nvj urtinTis

of ordinary' inllainmalorv lever, it becomes at

owe miffked by nneqiuvncai anpeannoei of
great proptriT inn of strenpih. Thr frver fre-

QueDtly resembles that to which the term
•rrltamw is applied, and wbldr I liave already
described. Vou must not exjRTt, however,

the symptoms to be alike in all cases. Their
particular chanKter and degree of severity mil
depend on the species and extent of the morti-

fication, and on the nature and functions of

the part affected. Wh«i the local mischief is

restricted to the eettular lextnre, and is of
limited extent, the accompanying fever may
not be very dittorent from the common sym-
petbetio inflammauny fever; bat, when the

mortification is mnri» rxfetr^ivc, or «;itn,-!tr(! in

parts of greater importance, the consUtutiooai

sv mptoms are severe, and often such as soon
prove fatal: the cotmlenance suddenly assumes

a wild and cadaverousappeaiaocei Ui« stomach
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becomes disordered ; there is incessant vomit-

ing ; and the diaphragm is affected with a violent

apasaodk action, caa.^ing a moil ann<rfing and
lottd kind of hiccoughy exceedingly difficult to

suf>]>r(>ss. At the same time, the intestinal

cauai usually becomes |)n>ilitrious!y distended

Vil])gai^*0<i^oi^<^™™V perspiratiuiis break

out on the surface of the body. The pulse is

amall,rapid, and irregular ; lite functionj» ofthe

braiii aieconfused and disordered; tfaeidfas be»

come incoherent; and coma or delirium ensues.

In this condition you will observe the utmost

prostration of aljlhe powen of life; and, in
ftct, it is a state, which genenlfy soon baa a
fatal t»>riniiiition.

CicntieiuuM, 1 will )>o$tpope the rest ut lite

aubject of mortification till lo-morrow eveoinif.
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LKCTUm U^PBRIOSTITU.

Grntlbmen,

Bkfork I enter on the subject of our intended

leeture, I have to renaric, that there are some
cases in the hospital possessing considerable

interest. Thnse to wfiirh I would partirn-

larly direct your attention are three cases of

pneumonia, in w)iieh the stethoscopic phe«

noTurn:' ire [).i1|t,il)l V and di'?tinrtlv marked.

1 ain anxious Uiat junior students sboukl exa->

mine these (mtients, and with Aem commence
the inve!«ti'j;iti'>n of rhrst »lisea<^, her.iiise the

indications in the cases alluded to arc so ex-

tremely plain and obvious. Much of the dis-

couragement which students experience in

endeavouring to become stethoscopists, arises

from the objure and doubtful nature of the

caaes which are too often presented to theni

in the ^ orv rnmmencement of this study.

I would recommend beginners to ex^ine^,

at lh«t, the peculiarities of healthy resfitration

lnboy.«, and then in adults, and n. \
.
r to apply

the stethoscope to a diseased che»t until they

have been first informed, by some competent

peiaon, ofthe presence of well-marked i>hcno-

mena. In one of the cases ahnvc stair*, the

f&U crepitant is exceedingly distinct; and

hcvhlf once heard it, you wiU always be ^1#
to rernnnize it witli facility. Tht'n* is also a

man atliected with phthisis, in whom the gar-

gw^emmU is ao andide* lhai the OMepeil

beginner, on applying the sletho^^copr' undef
the clavicle, would say he heard the gurgline

of tSat entering a cavity eontaininir finid. I

Koint your attention [> iriicularly to this CMC^
ecaii'k* its self-evident natiin^ r«Miders it highly

valuable. We have also a vi cii-ntarktxi ca^io

of hemoptysis, or spiitini; of blood» a tens
which I [irefer to tliat (>f pnlmonarv apoplexy.

This man had laboured under this afibctioo

fixr aome time; and two daya since, apat»dnriae
the course of the ni;:ht, about ihret- i-int- < f

blood. There are many ca«jes of cerebral dis-

ease, vertigo, epilepsy, and paralysis aiinni^

from apoplexy, or following painter's colic;

90 that those willing to instruct tlu'mselves

will tind tiie held fur observation bulhciently

ample.

I shall now proceed to make some remarks
on the general pathology atitl treatment <rf

periostitis. I regret to state thai the artidea

on this subject in Cooper's Stirnical Dii tianaTy

and other works are deficient in a practical

point of view. It is a disease which has heea
known as long as s^'philis; but its true jiAtho-

logical nature was not pointed out until Mr.
Crainpton gave his admirable description of it

in the first volume of the Dublin Hospital
Report"?. Wt» h v.i' tV>>THi>'nllv hcanl t»'n«ler-

ne:;^ ut' tlie bVxn, with mcrease of size, teruMsd

awelling, or diseased growth of the bone^ hot
you u 11 fin 1 tJiai, in most of these case*:, the

sweUittg and other symptoms are owing to the

peealhir stale of the penoatenm alone. Ptoiio*

stilis is a disfasc of coiii^iderable importance,

because its symptoms are produced by scrorala

and other cachectic states of the coostitutioQ,

as wall aa by the abuse of mcccurt and other
remedies*. \ on will have occasion to observe
instances of thisi disease superinduced by cold,

or by 0ving mercnry under unfinroorahle cir-

cumstanre?5, and m the latter case frequently

confounded witli syphilis. This is an import-

ant fcct, and you should hold it in memory.
Anoiht-r <,Te;it mistake i.«, confiMiiidtiif: it with

neuralgia, or where it attacks the head, with
hem icrania, because one side of the head only
may be aflbcted, and the pain may be increased

at a stated hour, generally towards niefit. I

have seen the carbonate ol iruu |:ivcn tn iar«e

doses by a medical fentleman of constderabin

eminence, to cure a pain in ffie side of (hc

head, which arose from intla4uuiaiion of the

perioslenm. Another instance of a aimih»
kind has lately come under my <rf)s«'n i i ti m
private practice, and 1 onoo oounutted the
nrae mistake myself.

Before I enter into the further iSMMBihiiatiiiB

of thi«? 'u>>irvf, I mw'^K stnte U) yroi \h?i\ ikt\

opiuioii wait lormerly uoierLained, that nii>m-

brane or parioaleum waa thotepahar of bone,

where its regeneration wa« necessary. But in

this process, the vessels of the bone itself are

nothinjr to the formation of bone, except 9ofar
at tt* vettelt are engagwi. The formatkui of

ealkis in fractures, the devdopment of heak^
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exostosis, ikpend not on any membrane, but

oa tJbe vascular part of the periosteum, and on
the vestels oC the bone itself. It is true, how*
iver, that «Imi« oilier vascular channels an
cut off, the |)**rio«!tet>m will, to a certain dcjn^e,

supply their i>lace, thus becoming the sole

means of establidiuig vaaeolv eomoHUikalioii.
Ii i ' t"i Scarpa we owe our information ihe

true nature of the reparaliun of bone. Vuu
will (kadf on this subject, a great number of
oxperi iiicati ilMilad in CoofwrV Sucgiotl Die*
tiunary.

Widi respect to the pcriostoan, it b lyca

olber parts ot the splcin, liable to inflamma-

tion ; but you are not to suppose that its lia-

bility is greater tlum lliat of other tissues.

This would contradict the arrangements of

nature ; for it is with this membrane she has

clothed wauy parts of the body which lie close

to the surface, as the shia*;, head, ribs, eUMir^
and other joints, which, beside the periosteum,

have, for the most part, only a Una cov ering

of integuamrts. Yoo «U knnr how frequently

the periusiaiin is exposed lo injury in the

ibol-ball matches at schools, and at our Irish

iui»»tadwidi liow nneh impunity. I may
observe here, that the fiTni I -h-*ll em]»!ov in

speaking of tlie aflfections of this membraney
pieriostitt!!, is a naiw intKMhieed by Mr. CVaaifi*

ton. Now, aroordin? to tlic view uliirh I

Itave taken of the fonnalion of bone, it will

appear that the subjacent Ixme is often as

mucli diseased as the periosteum, and, tndiod,
Mvtn»Mifiif*>< tlie disease commences in the Iwrne,

and aiuimardj» extends the periosteum. With
titis exce|>tioo, the dc6nition gives by Mr.
Cram[)ton is go^xl. I bejj lenve to mention,

cn poMsantf that Mr. Howship's papers on tlie

Ponmibn and Disettm of Bone are deser>'ing

of your perusal. He has examined and j^ix en

delineations of the various stmctures of dis-

eased bone; but I do not oomMer his ceonnt
of the strucliiro of bone lo be ^^uf!ic•ienlly esta-

bli;died to enable us (o deduce important patho-

logical focts.

There are numerous interesting prenaittioiis,

illu.^t^lt!^ e of this subject, in the Museum of

the Dublin Ck>lkge of ^rgeons ; and there is

m eoe mha oaa do mote towaids improving
onr notions on the structure of bone than its

scteotific cmrator. Dr. Houston. He is at

present engaged in (brming a damifiad eala*

logui', in whirh a minute account will be irivon

of the pathokigtcal circumstance of each case,

and mt aHandant s>'mptoa8 durinfr lilb. I

need not say what a valuable acquisition this

will be to our stock of knowledge, in the

OuuRte of our inuuiry I shall communicate to

rm aereral useful hints on penosliiia, whidl
hnvf rfvinved from Dr. Houston,

\ou will ob8ervc,gentlemen,tiut,iu lutiam.

Malinn of the partoatenm, tlie peculiar texture

of this mcmhnn!^ tnnditips the symptoms of

the disease. 1 he petlufiteum is fibrous, and,

Ihoogli not tlddt, is lemailcably strong and
unyielding lareralr 1 \u?h lifficulty, and docs

BOA aowaamodate itself except to Uiat which

it was intended by nature to cover ; hence, if

a part increases iu size, the periosteum over it

is stretched and tightened, and this is one of

the principal canaaa of the severe pain usually

felt. ^'oM are aware of the sweUitiir whicfi

attends the common fotim of inllamniaiion of

cellular aubalaiwi^ where the parts can e.xtend

themselves on every side, must be diflerently

cireiunstauced horn that which arises from
•bacaas, under liaeiB, or lying dose to a bone,
and that there must be a correspond infj difTer-

euce in the paiu. You wiU find, in various

surgical worlu, that, in perioadtis, the pain ia

sometimes ^'reat where very sUplit < h m|u'e;j havn

taken placo* and that little pain is telt in some
(Mfis when than ia oonaideiable dtention of
structure.

It is a remarkable fact, that, in many in-

stances of periostitis, exactly corresponJiug

'parte of the hones of tlie different extremities*

on diffrre?it '•i<les of the me<ial line, will Ije

found siuiuilaneouiily or successively attacked.

Thai, if a oortain spot on the boiiea of one
fore-arm, or nru' ;"Tniiti'>n. or :atu' othfr part of

the scapula, be aitacketl b^ uitUuuuution, si-

mikr appeaianees will manifest Ihemadves in
the other eitherat the same time,or in afew days
after. If it seizes on one ciavidc, vou soon
observe K in the other. Yon will nave oe*
rasion to treat this di!.ease in |>erha|)§ most of

the human bones, but particularly in the head*
tibia, femur, sternum, and scapula. Inthester*

nuin it sometimes leads to a carious destrtiction,

formin*j a larj^e hole in tJie bone, as happened
in a youu^ man, forincrly in thu» hottpilal ; ia

his case, each stroke of tne heart caused mat*
ter, mixed with air, to bubidc out, presenting

a very curious and frightful appearance. Pe-
riostitis, occurring in the neighbourhood of
joint*;, often spreads to the joint itself, giving

rise to periostitic arthritis. Thus, ftom tha
tibia, it freooently spreads to the knee, or
ankle, and from the humerus, or scapula, to

the shoiUder-ioiut. The sternal articulation of

tiie davttle u a fevoorite seat of pemwtitis.

In the ribs, it much more frequently attacks

them in their anterior portion, not far from

the sternum, or from their cartilai^'cs, aiid uc*

casionally give* tin to costal caries, for whidt
Ciftadini has recomm**nded a particular ojmt.

atioo. 1 would recommend you to hold in

memory, that when the disease affects the
thigh-bone, it ilmost inx ariably about the

junction of the nuddle and lower thirds, and
fpenendly on iia anterior or inner anrfeoe ; as
this is a practicd observation, which I have not

seen noticed in books. There ^ also, in this

fimn of periustjtis, one pecuUarity that, be«daa
the verr great severity of the paio which attendf

i(, we find that it yi('liis with the ereatest jhts-

itible difficulty to medicine, and that the means
of euriofir it an a desideratmn wo have still to

f?i«-ov»T The next species, most remirLiMi:

lor IIS pauiiul .Hvmptuins, and one wincii de-

serves to be explained mere Adly, is penostitia

of the head. There arc three Mibilivisions of

(his speaes. The first kind is very ro»
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copniseit^fbrr'nt will find thedAcUnl $pots tore,

slightly ^I\v^!^r.!, wmi hardened, with ^larkr^^

tendernesson prfs.suro,and thcbeMi<«che,whidi

•eeomfMunes thetn, radiatin? frmn tbexe ii^ati

as from so many centres. In the second farm

you will find the pain obscure and not confined

to a certain spot, but the swetlin<; and thicken-

ing of the scalp are evident, and ^Ive cerfiun

iiidirations of the nature of the Ymj
may also observe cases where thu iiillanimation

b diflPused over one side of the cranium, ludd

not fixed to a small distinct spot, and these are

attended with severe pain. With respect to

these varieties, jwi Wul not find nmeh dif.

ficuhs in riscertamin{» Iheir na'n!^: hnt th»TO

18 another kiod^ in which the dia^nosiis is mtjcb

mate obecure. A patient, for nutawie, e(Mb>

plains of se\ere liead-ache, at first atlerided

with intermisftions,generally incieaaed towards

nit^ht, and aeeoropanied with a sense tff weight

in the head ; his eyes kK)k w.itery and heavy,

and lose their usual animation, and his spirits

are depressed. Ask him in what part of his

haad he feels the pain, and he cannot tell you
exactly. Sometimes he rofrrs it to the fore-

head, sometimes to the side of his head. There
it no ptini'Ot tt« sodp in which yom eao
detect any --Mrpness or swellinjy. Matters pn

on in thui way for some time, he begins to

lose bis rest, the intcrmisrions become diarter

and not so perfect, and the pain increases.

During the S^y it is tolerable, but, towards

evening, it is excmdaiinjEf, and does not alliMr

him to enjoy one hour's rest in llie twenty-

four. The largest doses of opium, and oibor

•tronj^ narcotics, are lueless. Rest in bed,

stupes, cold lotions, narcotic liniments, even
bleeding and leeches, give but very small

relief. After exerting all your ingenui^-,

you still have the nrartiflcnoD ' of finding

that there is something wron:^ {rf>inj; on,

which eludes your skill. On your first

visit, from the appeaiance of toe - patient

and tlie detail of his s^-mptoms, yon ;irc led to

suspect that the brain is the part diseased.

Yon employ your antiphlogistic remedies, bnt

find no iinpn)vement, and bef,nn to doubt tlie

oorrectness of tlie diagfoosis. Moreover, in

cases of diis kind (where you witt find a ten-

derness in the intej^iiinents on close examiiia-

lion, and pain limited to one side of the head),

there is, occasionally, a partial ptosis of one

^p^, which creates alarm and leads you to

imagine that it is the brain itself which is

affected. Ptosis, or falling down of Uic upper
eyelid, is a very frequent symptom of cerebral

disease ; and, consequently, in deternnnations

to the heacb in fever, and other comphunti, it

is a bad sign when one ey<t. In eooseouenee of

some degree of ptosis, appear? stmflcr thnn

the other. There is certainly some degree of

paralysh in tihis cue, bnt it is only secondary,

and not depending on the brain, but on the

inflammation, affecting the nerves themselv^.

I mention thu because not generally known
or described, and because it is liable to excite

lugs. Hfm, why is this dtseiM not eaniy

rerafCniard, or why is the bone so often devoid

of li'nderness to the touch? It is b<*eaiis<' ibe

internal surtince of the bone is the part first

engaged, and the disease cannot become
endent until after some lime. After your
usual treatment has been continued for a week
or ten days with little improvement, a certain

spot on the head will be found, tender on
pressure, and it is only then that the Inw*

nature of the cause will appear. For tbis

disease there is no cure but merenty. How-
ever useful depletion may be to prepare the

system, nothin" but mercury, and tliat in

large doaes, will relieve the disease. Give n
scruple, or half a drachm of rnl nn.^l in the

course of the day, and bring the s) stem tho-

roughly under its infin^noe. You will dowdl
to Combine diflTerent prf portirms ofthisremoiiv,

as there are some constitutions which are more
quickly aflfceted by one prepar^on than fay

another, and then combination is alwa^-s valu-

able, it is very remarkable, that though yoti

have made the mouth sore, relief is not iiu-

mediately obtaiotod; you must go on and
affect the system, very decidedly, and when
you Imve accomplished this, the pain and oUj«
symptoms will disappear. Of this we have
an instance in the chronic ward. A pcrios-

titic patient had his mouth sensibly affiscted

for several days, but with very little reliefof
pain. What did we do? V^e doubled the
dose of calomel, and in a few days the pain*
had altogether disappnwed. * Yon may bove
{H'n eivcd analogous instances in cases of
iritis, where the disease begins to diminish on
the moiilh being made sore, and even may
appear to have ent i I \ subsided. Encouraged
by this, the practitioner derreasrs the dose of
mercur)' ; tlie mouth continues sore, but in a
few days, although the small doaes of calomel
are continued, and n!tho!i<rh the mouth is still

i^ected, the character istic symptoms of iritis

9WdKi reeur, and go on increasing, if yon eon-'

tinite to tntst to the diminislied doses of
calomel. Under such circumstances, a be-
ginner might bo dtocouraged, and km his
confidence in mercury, because llie iritis had
n^turued while the mouth was still sore, and
before the remedy was discontinued. What
is to be done? instantly resume the luge
doses of calomel, with a more decided mer-
curial action, aiid the iritis disappears, in
the mercurial treatment of peri^titis, arthritw,
peritonitis, and plenri'^y. n -imilar method of
managing this remedy is occasionally required,
and it is of vital importance that yon afaoaUl
know this.

With respect to that species of pertoatitit

whfch aflbcts the femur, you must recoUec^
that this bone lies so deep, that it is sometimes
not very ea^ to detect the periosUtic swdling.
GenmHy it is the part of the bono befiwe
mentioned which is attacked, and In die CaseB
i have seen, the inflammation was on the
inner side of tiie bone. From its situation,

this species is very apt to be mistaken for

varioasdisciaetrjiariicularly neuitlgi^ sdatka.
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&c. &c. After some, timf a cprtnin i!pjrreo of
Uimefactinn may be dbUncUy felt, but not
until the patient has sufl^red exeraciattn^

agony and ilisirei«^iiii^ want of sleep; indeed

in one case the poor sufferer scarcely slept at

11 for twenty ni^^hts in sacoesBion. One of
these cases was relieved by corrosive st^Umate,
but two others were not in the least improved
by mercury pushed to Uie utmost. Narcotics

totally £uled, but a aeton over the affected part

seemed to do some gO(x) But, to T*^tum to

periostitis affecting the rran ium ; it occasiooaliv

assimes the chronic form, attacking both stn^

faces of tlie bone, in a slow insidious manner.
The following instructive example of this

aibstion feU hSely under tny obeervati<m

A young man, of good constitnti n, |)re-

viously heaitby* beoaine subject to epi^p^'^
very frequent and violent. Sometime |Me-
viously lie hatl coinplained of head-aclie, chiefly

teferred to the left side of his forehead. The
c(mvalsion8 on the right side were stronger

flian on the left. He continued in this sute
for many months, and became incapable of

pursuing his usual occupation. The convul-

sions became more firequeut, recurrin<; atifif*

ferent times in the day, an ! ^ome of his' me-
xiicail friends iJiought they ub^rvcd a promi-
annce in thefrootid pait <n the tkuU, and were
anxious to hive him trephiunf in tf-.^t spot.

On looking at htm in fron^ you could not at

once pereave any unnatufal elevation in Hue
forehead; but, by examinini^ it from above

downwards, according to the norma vertical^

of Blumenhach, there was a perceptible swell-

ing, as if lI < wliole bone had been pushed

forwards in tliat situation. After seven months'

ilUiess, he was ^en by Dr. Colles* Mr. Cramp-
jtOD* and myaelf. V¥e objeelod la bis friends'

proposal to trephinf\ bcrausc we could not be

certain that there was any projecliu^ grow th

of bone pressing on the brain in Uiis place,

and it had a certain clejrro of tender-

um on {i!jre«9ure. . We were afraid also, that

Ibere waa an intimala unloo between tfko in-

ternal periosteum and tlu' dura mater, as well

as b^ween the latter and the sur&ce of the

brs^ ; consequently (bere was danger that ih^

cuperation might induce inflammation in all

these {>arts. Considering it to be a case of

internal periostitis, in which the inner table of

the bone and corresponding part of the dura

niaterwere aiTectodjwe agreed to try ihc nfTvci

at mercury. We employed frictions for this

purpose, as the inienial exhibition of mercurf
prtKiuced sickness and vomiting; and at the

end of eight or ten days, when the mouth be-

oame aftcted, we bed another eonsuluition.

We were told there was no impro. n nt; the

fits still oontinued ; his friends exdaiiued that

mercury was useless, and called for tbe appli-

cation of the trephine : we were almost in de-

roair. On closer inquiry, however, we found

tnat though the fits haa displayed the same
violenos^ ucie was some slight diminution ia

their frequencvt and on this slender hope we
mrgcd the continuance of the same remedy.

.1 k.

As soon as his system wi'^ c inpletely affected,

tbe dieeaee began to deciioe perceptibly, it

is now tftfee widni rinee be beoaaae nmlad,
and he is free from pain, and the eonvaMoaa
have ceased.

• When the verldme become the seat of pe-

riost^ from svphiln, scrofula, or abuse of
memiry, it wifl be generally fotmd in the

bodies of the vertebrse. When brought on by
syphilis alone, I believe^ it aeldom attacks the
bodies, such cases arising chiefly from the

abuse of mercury or scrofula. In persons of

M(Mi eonalitntion from combinecl venereal
and improper mercurialization, it is not nn mi-
Qommun occurrence to tind the neck presenting

tbe symptoms of tobaeute cridt, or coHum
obstipaium, which, if treated in the common
mode, the disease becomes confirmed ; and of
this I have seen an instance in a feentleman,

whose neck Ijecarac (XTmaiiently stiff" for want
of skill in his medical attendants. It will be
obvious that inflammation of this kind, affert-

in«r the verlebm^maybe readily communicated
to their lijjaments and the adjoinincr tendons,

and in tliis way produce the dcfuruiity. I have
treated some such cuei, and would turn your
attention to it, bp'-;iit«;f» yo-i will not flnJ it

mentioned in books. Vou will be able to know
it by careAil examination, by pressure, and
find th^t its cause was disease of the jxTiosteum

of one, two, or three of the vertebrae ; and yon
will employ, in treating it, leeches, repeated
V>l'.-trriti_', and compound decoction of sarsa-

punila. if this does not do, mercury, and, ex-
cept the distase haa oontinued too long, you
will cure it. Other vertebrse, as those of tbe
back and loins, may become the s*>at of pe-

riostitis, and it may be umtakeu in ilioi^e cases

for Pott's disease, or for Teale's spinal neu*
raltria, from- which it is sometimes difhcult to

duttiaguish it Periosti lis sometimes attacks

the.sacrum and oa toe^f^Sr OBd is then ptscu-

liarly painful, as b now exemplified in the

male ward, in females, 1 have been twice coil^

auUed within the kst year for a pain in thean
same parts, which wrLs at times excruciatin*:^,

and always considerable ; it was increased to

an intoleiaMe degree by sitting down, and
hence they were obligetl to avoid society. It

appeared to be a variety of hysterical neural-

fia, and yielded* to nervous medicines com-
ined with toning together with the local ap-

plication of stupes, narcotic liniments, &c., Sec.

I know not whether authors have mentioned
Ibis peculiar neuralgia.

When periostitis attacks the sternum, it is

very li^e to be mistaken for disease of
diest. . I remember a young gentleman, some
time ac^n, who had a severe pain in !iis chest,

vhicb gave his bther socti alarm, lest it

mifht M eonsonption, that he broogfat hini

with him to London for the benefit of change
of air and to have medical advice. On his

way thither he caught a cold, and in tlii^ con-
dition waited on a medical gentleman, who
prescribed medicines f^ir him .u1apte<! to the
cure of pulmonary disease. On his return to
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Dubhn (his pain stiU continuing), I was callod

ill totmthim forBOMii]riiant in ihe chest. €N|

placinj:;^ the stethoscope over the spot whoti

be compkioed of pain, he winced, and, after

minute examination, I discovered thit the

disease was entirely confined to the periosteum.

It is powibley however, that in such cases^ the

disease may ultimately reach the chest, for the

sternum is a very porous and spongy bone,

and a complete p«rfi»ation of its substuice uav
be tlie mh of perioMitis long continued.

Another way in which it may be confounded

with rheumatism of the intercostal muscies, or

with pleurisy, '\a where periostitis attacks the

ribs. Tlui is a very common aoune of pain>

tenderness, and stitch of the side.

There i:» a form of periostitis which extends

from Ihe bones of the foot to the plantar mpiih

neuroses; it is found cl)iefly in lahourinfj raea;

and the predisposition to it seems to arise from
Ihe UK of thespade in di^nfr* I do notknow
that tliis form has been mentioned by any

author I am acquainted with. The moat
•emel^ peinfiil imteiice of ftQ the varietiea of
periostitis is, perhaps, the paronychia periostet,

or bone whitlow, to which, as it belongs to

surgery, and its treatment it well known, I

shall merely allude. I shall conclude my ob*
servations on the special pathology nt Ibis

disease on Tuesday, and proceed then lu tiie

eonsidaralion othttmoftytu*

REMINISCENCES

OP All

ARMY MEDICAL OFHCER.

PAttTI. CHAfTBBTl.

It has been mked by a friend^ wben
does the writer mean lo take ike

Jieldf" " You declare yourself," he
observes, " to he an offerer, hnt you
have hitlierto been giviug lis the his*

toryof a sLudenL'*

what, lel me atk« em be more in«

teresting tban tlie fttthfnl reeamtn-
lation of a student's pn^grem? Were
we not all students once ? And can
there be any thing more gratifying, or

more becoming, than the payment of

a tribute of respect to the virtues,

tbe talents^ or tie memory of tboie

wbomoulded nswbilewe were plastic,

and gaTe ua the benefit of their ex«
am^e and experience ?

I hope the readers (more especially

the juniors among them) will lay im-
patienoe on the shelf, and grant me
m mneh time^ u^K>n n very tmall eom«

parative scale, as was, in realitj, re«

qidred for getting into bis Majesty's

serriee. I purpose to tell them all

about it, in a very ^ithftil manner ;

but I cannot tell ev^ry thing at once.

To resume. Dr. (iregont^ com-
menced his course of lectures by a
concise but instructive introdnetmi.

devoted to the history of tbe rise end
progress of medicine* wbtdi was even
redundant in curious research. The
det;tils were strictly according to the

arrangement of Cullen, wh(xse *' First

Lines" were the text book for the class.

This respeet for bio own illnstriona

instmctor was great, and becomingly

manifested ; al&ou^ be did not heai^

tate to express dissent from h 155 doctrine'^

upon proper occasions, or to point out

what he considered to be erroneous

;

but this was done with modesty,

without any aflectatiQii of rivalty, aiid

as an act of duty imposed by the im*
proved state of science.

I have heard it remarlced, that this

great man contributed nothing to the

stock of medical knowledge, \vith

wlneb tbe profesBioii was previous!?

acquainted; but this is not candid
It was barely possible for a physiciaiij

in such extensive practiciN tf) devote

the bulk of his time and industry to

matters of an experimental or specu-

lative nature. And yet, when he

was physician to tbe Royd Infirmary

(before my time), it is evident* from
the frequency with which he recurred,

in his lectnres, to the rlinical and
other proceedings carried on there,

that, if he did not make many dis-

ooveries^ he added greatly to expo*
rienoe* and brougbt bis aequlsitioiift

to great practiciu benefit—^the true
end and object of all medical under*
takings. Of his pu!)lished works
there is no occasion to s[ieak: with
r^ard to them, the uuauioious opinion

ottiie Jcanwd lias done bim justioa.

Br. Hope mounted guard, I have
cXiserTed, at 10 o'clock. To describe

the exterior aspect of this learned

chemist is not my intention. Suffice

it to say, tliat he was the very pink of

professional elegance, both in person

and in dress; possessing, mereOTer^
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considerable attructlvenesa of manner,
and felicity of expression. He pow-
dered very wbitOj and was bold over

the dncipat. He won always Uadr,
of the finest texture> and brushed in
the most careful manner; his coat

was always open, while the waistcoat

was buttoned from the bottom to the

chin : nut u few of the more recherch6

among the atudaita ImHafied him in

the article ofgarh.
The ntunber which gave their at*

tendance upon his admimblc lectures

was said, in common parlance, to

amount to 460, a coubiderable ])ropor-

tiou of whom came en amateur.

There were many elderlT ineiij who
bad been frequenters of the dasB, and
perpetual pupils of course, time out
of mind There were not a few also

who had no views of pursuing medical

study, but who had a thirst for che-

mical knowledge. Among whom I
may qnote, aa^a contemporary ofmy
own, Sir George Clark of Pennycuidc,

Bart., M.P., aftenvards one of the

Lords of the Admiralty. Go where
one will there is a mos loci, which
diilcrs in ditiereat places. The pro-

feaaor of chemtatiT lectured stand-

iiw in front of a large dhalr> behind

wmch was the fire-place; and the

space bet\veen these generally crowded

with standera up, gentlemen who
com III only come in last : or who con-

ccived t>iuiijg among theiroXXu^ to be

worthy only of radirala. In the ana-

tomical theatre, the aristocracy gene-

tally sat in what might be termed
the upper house, viz., the hack and
uppermost row of the pit. iSir G. C.

£tood always behind Dr. Hope, being

there beyond reach of contamination.

In Gregory's it waa somewhere to*

waida ue bade «1m»*i bnt aiistis*

* The higher orders here generally bitting

eovetod, to keep theprofeasor in countenance,

no doubt. In Dr. Diuican's class I used to

take my own place preUtr ftr back, and ob-

aerradi that lonie of IbeMlBrfort of aociety

were subst-ribors to a circulatirij^ library

—

Anne RaddiffCi CkarleU* SmUh, Sk^ were
formidable rivals to (he Iectar«r. There miglit

Ijave been some excuse had Sir Walter Scott

been hl^ competitor ; but ail thi» occtmod eie

Wavfrley was wriUen.

cracy did not cut it very high in his

presence, because everv one wm
anxious to hear, and therefore diiipoiied

to be attentive. There were a frnr

examples of deUeacy and dtcomm,
who acted as fire-screens to Dr.
Duncan senior ; bnt I am not come to
him yet, in dnc course.

I do not think Dr. Hope ever failed

in an experiment. He was, with the
OKoeplica of the late Murray and Far»
raday, the neatest hand I ever saw deal

M'ith delicate instruments. His lec*

tures were brilliant, as good chemical

lectures ought to be : bnt the doctor

sometimes exliibited bad ta:&te, not

in the selection of his experimenta

(for than these nothing on earth could

approach nearer perfecthni), but in hia

mode of admonishing, or administer-

ing reproof, However loud might be
the expluiyions whicli he and his valtt

(who acted as assistant-experimenter)

occasioned,thedoctorwonldimt bearto

be roM^/terf, or rw/farf*--(I hardlyknow
which, neither being a military word,

though I have myself been once or

twice rowed). He used to explode

after the manner uf u mixture uf acU
dum ntironm and oleum terMdkmm
(though not qoite soamoky), if tho
auditory testified any thing in the
shape of applause at his sayings or

doings. Nev^ertheless, Dr llojie is a

gentleman and a learned philosopher,

and I shall ever respect, as while I

was Ills pupil I admired, him—though
I did not areas exactly in miitatioii of
him.

ST. GEORGE'S HOSPITAL MEDICAIi
AND SURGICAL SOCIETV.

A SOCIETY has been formed lately at

Bt. George's Hospital, entitled The
St. George'* Medical and Surgical

Sodely.*' Theoffioeraof the Society

consist of two Presidents, Dr. Cham-
bers and Mr. Keate ; two Vice-pre-

sidents, I^Iessrs. Cooper and Johnson
;

Treasurer, Mr. Jackson; a Com-
mittcOt two honorary secretaries^ Dr.

AUis and >lr* Berkeley.
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' 'The ffrat peneral m»»eting of the

Society took plaee on l^hursthiy even-

ing hist, in tlie theatre of the hoa-

pitaL Xhrs* Hewett, Seymour, and
Wilson,' as weU as Messrs. Keate«
Hawkins, and Bnbington, were pre-

sent. Dr. Chambers, npon taking

the chair, thanked the Soc it tv f(ir the

honour they had conferred upon liim,

in electing him thitir Prendent ; and
in an appropriate and judicious speech,

dwelt upon the advantages which
might !)e derived from the formation

of the Society. Mr. Chirk read a

paper on acute inflnmmatiin of the

periosteum, ujpon which a very ani-

mateddisenssionarasebetween Messrs.
Babington, Hawkins, Keate, J. John*
son, Fernandes, lire. Dr. Wilson,
during the cvetiin|j, communicated to

the Society the substance of a letter,

which he had received from Constan-

tinople. It referred to the plague,

and-the treatment of fever, by bleed-

itur without mercury. The medical

officers of the hoBpital*^have warmly
patronized the Society, which, no
doulit, will succeed in every possible

manner.

MR. CARMICHAEL'S OPERATION FOR
TRACHEOTOMY.,

T0 the Eiktitrt of the lAmdun MtxUccd attd
,

Stm^fUtU JomnaL

GstrrLftMSN,

In noticing a pii)>er on Tradieotomy,
fumislied to the Dublin Journal by
Mr. Carmichael, in your Journal of

the Bth inst,, I olwi rve you refer to

Dr. Murray's mode of operation, and
express your conviction that Messrs.

Ctefnidiacl and Adams could not be
aware of it when they wrote their

papers. Now, allow me (asj lobserve

you intend making? some further re-

marks in your next number) to put
you in possession of the following

facts.

Dr. Mnnay's Work, a short time
after it- was published by Longman
and Co., was unfoirly critidsdl—

I

cannot tay reviewed—in the Lancet.

It \va<? also reviewed in a pnhiiciition

culled the " Annals of Pharmacjff"
edited by llr« Dopovan ; and, if. ny
memory does not greatly .deceive me.
Dr. M nrray presented a copy of it to

INTr. Carmichael himself. It would
therefore seem strange that those

gentlemen should be unacquainted
with it. -

' Of that work and its author I

should know a good deal, as, I lived

with ' him during all the time he was
writino; and publishing it. and tran-

scribect a great part of tlie manuficdpt
ill fair copy for the i)re8s.

. As I have left Dr. Murray above two
^ears, moat of which time 1 have been
in London, I can have no motive in

furnishingyou with this, or any other
information on the subject, but to en-
able \w\ to render justice to a man of

decidedly original abilities and suj)c-

riur taleut, and, who, I doubt uut,

ere kms, will teach the prsetitiooers

of Dulmn to be content with daiiviiig

credit for their own invenlume,
.

I am, Gentlemen,

f * Your most obedient servant,

A LATK ApPRKNTICK OP
Da. MuilHAY i^

22, Shaftesbury Terrace^

Pimiico, Dec, 12, 1832.

CK!{i:iii;AL lUIUTATlON. .

BY JOHN SWIPT, R8I|.,

CA8B II.

Mary Byrnk, aptnt. su.t 10 years,

applied to me, iis a dispensary pntient,

ou the likh uf September in the ]>re-

•eni jear. Her qountenance had a
eombined expresnon of fiituity and
intense sniKeruig; she complained of
very severe pain in the back of the
head ; her tongue was clean, except
towards the root, where it apjKured
dusky uud furred ; her pulse nearly

natural ; skin hot ; bowels habitually

confined. The head-a^e and cos->

tiveness had been of two or three

yean' duration, with few intermia-
»
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tAoMt and had latterly been very nuch
incrcttsed. The tobdaaiea was very
tciidier about th% umUliciife, and she
had frequently experienced very ]>ain-

fni sensations (as far as I could learn)

in the transverse colon. The hcud-

ache was desicribed as commencing at

thft oMbdhiM, iwd ahoothig: In the
direction of the anterior lobes of- the

brain. She frequently, after tncning
round for severjti times, dropped down
on the rioor in a stiipitl and senseless

state. There wus some incohmnce
in speech,and constant somniloquence.

'Abont'four or five o'dock In th( oflter-

aoonj she UKually had one of ' those

fits, and con^nuea in a state of stupid

M'atchfulness nntil next m<iraing. Her
appetite had formerly been very ra-

veuousj hut was now weak and variable.

Her mother states that she has not

•ieot for the last tiveive n^ta. Hah.
hyofiajg. sidmrar. gr. . Pulv. Mti-
mon. gr. iv. vespere et eras mane.
Magnesiae UStap, piilv. rliei, an. '^j.

Aquic cinnam. ^iij. ft. haust. duubus
vicibus sum.

19. No relief; bowels still con->

fined; head-aehe very amrere; slept

none. R. Ebei, jalapoe, ail 5ia* )NitassB

bitart. Bss. zingib. gr. xij. Theriaoe,

q. 8. ut fiat electuarinm. Stimt. coclil.

parvum ter quatcrve indies. Enij)]nst.

ve«i«it. nueha% to bo kept open win n

raised by kail icjives. (Those leaves

are a popular mode of keeping up a
discharge from a blistered snrlhoe; and
where a oopioua diodiarge ofsemm Is

required, answer the purpose ex«
tremely well.)

24. Blister followed by nn extensive

Edar erunti(»u, Mmiewhat re&t^m-

variodia, over the back of th«

neck/ shoulders, and 'arms*

Head-ache lessened. Aledicine acted

but very sllghtlv on the bowels. To
have two powffer^, e;ich containing

five rrrains of hydrarg. and suhmwr.
and twelve of jalap, one in the even-

ing, the other next morning.

26. StiU sleepless^ and complaining
of severe pain in the head, shooting

from the occipnt towards the ri^dit

supm-orhital space. Took the two
powders without any effect, and uftcr-

VOL. II.

obrai IrrUaiion, (>o7

wmds got a dose of lalt^ ivhicfa pro-

•duced one black fluid Diotiao. Haneat
atatim bydrarg. snbmuriat. er. de>
cetn et post bona qnatuor siuphaSds

magnesiiB, Jj.
. 27. Pain over the orbit still severe.

Had a very prolonged fit on tlie pre*

oding afternoon,, attended with the
usual symptomsofstupe^tion. Three
<fiDetid moUoBS of a very black oi^lonr

and ^vatery consistrnce tinvards m'i^lil

,

when she cxperii iicid some relief,

^umt. statim hydrarg. c. creta, Dj et

post boras iv. Infusi seunoi, ^i^^'

sulphatia magnesia?, J ss.
*

28. Rather better. Yesterday,

about four o'clock, sat up.ia bed,

tossing her nrms, nnd apparently in-

sensible. Kepr. liydrg. c. creta ut

heri et sum. Pulv. rbei, 5ss. mag-
nesise ustce scrupulum in cyatho lacUs.

Stools stiU thin, of a pale green.

.

. 29. Passed five or six ooploua mo*
tiona* the last of. a natural oulour.

Head-ache nearly gone ; conntenaaee
lively and much improved ; slept last

night for eight hours. IJab. pulv. rhei,

Dj* magnesias usta*, gr. x. Tiiict.

oiRnamomi, 5ss. Aquas font. ^iss. fit*

haust.

30. Quite well. Sleep and appetite

natural. Complains only of the

eruption on the neck and shoulders.

R- Pnlv jalapae, 5j. Potassfe bitart.

iss. Sulphuris loti, ^. zingib. gr. xv.

Tberlaen, q. s. ut fiat elect. Sum.
oochl. unnm parvum bis indies.

She continues well, and has had no
return of the cerebral symptoms.
The first of these aises yjre.eents

ninny points of interestinji; impiiry.

Tiie young gentlenutu, who was the

subject of it, belonged to a fiunily in

which dikease seems to have been io-'

timately connected with an over active

and irritable state of the arterial sys-

tem. His father and paternal graiuU

father died of apttplexy ; one of his

uncles of consumption, supervening on

hsmoptvsis ; anotherofaoneafllBction

of the neart ; and his aunt was, for

many years, subject to alarming epis«

taxis. lu IiiH infancy he ouight a
severe cold from an accitlental wettin*^,

and was subject to cough from that

u u
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time Dp to tiketcndofttion of the first

ae?en yean, when the asthma ap«

feared, and eontinued until the ter-

mination of seven years, when it gave
place to the cerebral affection, and re-

turned only on the complete remoYal
of the latter disease.

It will appear, from a perusal of

this case, that it was accident which
led me to adopt, and afterwards to

persevere in, the purgative plan of

treatment. The vast qnau t ity ut fa?cal

matter evacuated after the second pur-

gative, its extreme foetor, its varied

eonsiatence, half scybalous and half

fluid, and the dark unhealthy oolour

whidi it presented, induced me to

have recourse to the same agents,

tliough there was at first but little

cliniiLTo in the symptoms. From the

inarikcd improvement which shortly

afterwards attended the liberal use of

drastic medidnes, I was encouraged
to repeat them on the second and sub-
sequent attacks, and to be careful in.

keeping an open state of bowels during

their intervals. To the other rcnieilies

employed I attribute but a very slight

curative influence. The quantity of

hlood lost by leeching and epistoxis

could he of scarcely any use, as it did

not altogether ezeeed five ounces. The
cold applications were only partial and
of siiriri duration, and the mustard
pediiuvia were not employed, until

the middle of the second attack. To
the Gtintinued purgatives I attribute

the cure of the disease; and I am in*

duced to think, that their value, in

several nffcctitTns of the brain and
other jmrts of the nervous system, is

very great, and cannot be too highly

appreciated. I have lately tieeu u case

of severe brain fever, where there was
coma, incoherence, &c., with very
sb'ght remissions* for nearly three
weeks, recover, by acting on the bowels
by purgatives six or seven times each

day. Dr. ^ibercrombie, in speaking

of the treatment of inflammatory af-

feGtiona of the hroin, says, " In all the
forms of the disease, active purging
appears to be the remedy, from which
we find the most satisfactory results;
and, although blood-letting is never

(o be neglected in the earlier stages of
the complaint, my own experienoe
that more recoveries from head af-

fections, of the most alarming aspect,

take place under the use of very strong
purging, tliuii under any other mode
of treatment." The same beneGt
which attended this plan of treatment
in the first case, was eaually saoeess*

ful in the second, and the patient
after taking (for her sge) very strong
purgative medicines for nearly a fort-

night, was restored to perfect health.

With re.spect to the latter case, I
did not, for a moment, doubt that the
Irritation commenced in thehrain, and
was intimately connected with the
suppression of a discharge fnm the
ears of lo-nt* continuance ; but, in the
first, I was, fur some time, of opinion,

that the disease in the head had its

cause and origin in abdominal irrita-

tion. The cueumstanoes which led
me to embrace this view of the sub*
ject were, the occurrence of pain at
the unibilicns, when an attack came
on, the intermission of the cerebral

symptoms, and the quantity and na-
ture of the evacuations, cue. I am,
however, at present, of opinion, that,

in this, as well as in the former case*

the disease commenced in the head,
and tended to produce the abdominal
affection, which, in its turn, may Iiave

re-acted on the !)rain. The pain in

the belly, complained oi oniy during the

attack, and never befbre it; the total

cessation of the asthmatic paroxysms,
on the appearance of the disease ; the
incrcasca severity which marked the
second attack, from using the circular

swing ; the unaccountable derange-
ment of the bowels on the same oc-

casion, although they had been ao

carefiilly attended to in the interval

between this and the first illness ; tha
extraordinary throbbing of the caro-

tids; the patient's conformation ofh end,

and habits of thinking, are all circum-
stances which tend to fix the origin

and locality of the disease.

There is one very remarkable fieatufe

in the case of Master W. The of-*

Section observed all throughout an
exact lunar periodicity, there being on
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interval of about twenty-eight dayd

between each nttack. Of this I was
so well aware, that, for the two or

three last ones, I always called at the

expected time, and found him as I had
anticipated, oommencing this strange

round of symptoms. Is the doctrine

of lunar influence to be looked on as

one of the dreams of medical pliilos(>-

phy ? or does this, and several uther

instances, as the catamenia, first at-

tacks of epilepsy, haemorrhoids, insa-

nity, li«mierania, and arterial bsBmor*

rhages, which are frequently remark-

able for their liability to obey lunar

periods, give support and counte-

nanoe to opinions, whicli would ap-

pear to belong chiefly to the imagi-

natiye infancy of science ? It is a
well known fact, that there are many
penons whose nervous sensibilities to-

flectwith barometrical accuracy the

various atmospheric mutations. The
crises of febrile disease, and the in-

timate connexion which seems to

exist between their exacerbations and
remissionB, and the periods of the

adUff and lunar day, have been lon^

the subject of remark. I am inelined

to think, tint tlie consideration of

planetary and atmns[i]i('ric inflnences

on the human system would afford a

subject for deep and interesting in-

quiry, and it is to be regretted, that

our meoaa of pursuinff the investigpk-

tion are so extremely limited.

T have, in addition to the above

cases, to mention that of a gontlrman,

in whom tlif^re was an hereditary

tendency to uuoplexy. In his 25th

year, after Uving for some months
rather freely, he waa attacked by
Bcvere head-ache, with sense of fulness,

followed by partial paralysis of the

lower extremities. Under the use of

brisk purgative, and constant exercise

of the aflfected Umbs, be quickly and

completelv recovered.

5, SactmlU'garden, Summer^,

EXTENT OP CHOLERA AT AMSTER.
DAM.

Total number of cases, u]) to2!>th ult.,

when no pitient remained under treat-

ment, number of deaths, 792.

PBOFESROn HER%fAXN's OPINIONS ON
CERTAIN FOXMTB CONN£OTSI>WITH
LUOLE&A,

It may be recollected that, in 1830j

Professor Hermann, celebrated in

Prussia and Russia as a ehemist, gave

the results of his experiments on the

Mood of cholera pritir?n> during the

INIoscow epidemic, and then insisted

upon, what bus been since denied by
others, namely, the presence of free

acetic acid in the blood in Us normal

state. In a letter which has lately

appeared from this gentleman, he is

of opinion that further experiments

bave confirmed this statement. He
denies having; ever stated that he de-

tected a peculiar acid in the blood of

those who laboured under cholera.

His opinions on the nature of the

disease are perhaps not likely to prove

more satishictory than tliose wlilch

have already emanated from various

sources. A specific poison cau.ses, he

thinks, Volarisalion of the nervous

fluid, which produces inereased acti-

vity in the pncumo-gastric nerves^

and diminisihed activity in the gan-

glionary system. Tlie effect of this

polarisation in the first nlace consists,

principally, in the abiindanl m cretiun

of a tin id posseshing chemical nroper-

ties perfectly iden&al with tnose of

the gastric juice ; and aeoondlyf in a
suspension of the absorbing po\ver

throughout the alimentary canal. The
gastric juice is abstracted from the

blood. 'Jliis abstraction of an enor-

mous quantity of a lit^uid, the con-

stituent parts of which are principally

water, oamasome, salivary matter,

salts, nnd^ree acetic acidy causes tha

decomposition of the blood, which be-

comes thicker, and diminished in

quantity by alwut eight pounds." It

may be recollected that, in a note

lately appended to one of Professor

MagencUe*B lectures, we pointed out

that phenomena^ supposed to arise

from a diminished quantity of blood,

occur in those cases, by ^^> means

unfrcquent, wberc little or no dis-

charge takes place from the stomach

or bowels.

u u 2
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TOE

3Uateit;0it)lical^^ttrgicaljournal.

Salurday, December 22, 1832.

THE WORKING OF THE ANATO-

MICAL BILL.

The meeting of the medical students,

at the Albion Tavern, of w hich we

gave an account last week, has beeu

followed by the effects which we an-

ticipated ; the exertion of the autho*

rity of the Right Hon. the Secretary

of State for the Home Department,

and his determination to enforce the

impartial opcratiou of the anatuiuical

bill. Ou Wednesday the llth inst

,

the oppressed students presented their

memorial at the Home Office, con^

taining 300 signatures ; and on the

following day, Thursday* the teachers

of anatomy in the large schook were

commanded to attend the Home Se-

cretary at three o'clock p.m. on Friday,

a piece of information we anuounced

in otur last Number. We predicted

this erent, notwithstanding the de-

clarations to the contrary, urged by

onr contemporaries. But we have

the good fortune to be the advocates

of no party, and can view things with-

out prejudice. We knew the anato-

mical act was a public one, intended

by the legislature to facilitate the

study of medicine, and that the paltry

manoeuTres of interested teachers, or

of prejudiced journalists, or of foolish

intcm]>erate sttidents, coulil never im-

pede its line operation. We were not

so simple as to believe, that the brawl-

ings at the Albion Tavern, thoiigh

calculated to excite a momentary

triumph, were adequate to neu-

tralize the execution of a public act

of parliament ; and we experienced

feelings of deep regret, on learning

that gentlemen, who helongj, or intend

to belong, to onr profession, should be

so foolish as to suppose themselves

capable ofimpeding the adniinisti aliun

of the law, which every enlightened

member of society is bound to obey.

As to our friend in Lincoln-green, we

were not at all surprised at his wrath

^a partizan is a slave. We confess

we were grieved to notice another

contemporary oj)|)()sing and censuring

a law which its framcrti admit to be

imperfect, but which is better than no

law at all. He ought to know, that

it was with the greatest difficulty the

Anatomical Bill passed either house

of Parliament ; and that, once poawd^

it can be easily amended. To prove

the truthof tliis -statement, we must ob-

serve that we forwurded ci']U(. s of the

law relative to anatomy in France and

America to the benevolent legislator^

who W48 most interested in procaiing

the bill in question. He politely as-

sured us, that he oonld not attempt

to pro}>osc an Act of Parliament on

such a broad basis, so «^reat and .no

difficult was the opposition to his

measure ; and he observed, with all

the philanthropy itf an enlightened

gentleman, that if the Act were once

passed, it could be easily amended if

necessary. We ought to be satisfied;

and for ourselves we have not the

slightest doubt that tlie Anatomical

iiill will be changed if foundnecessary.
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Partial Supplif of Dead Bodies

.

Looldng 8t human aatarej \re can

make allowances for those who are in-

fluenccd by sclf-intorcst. It is uatu-

.ral for those who iire well supplied

with unclaimed bodies, to consider the

new bill perfect ; but perhaps it is as

reasonable for those who are nd aup»

plied^ to consider its operations op-

pressive and unjust.

Since the above was written^ we

have heard that the Secretary of State

intends to commuiid all parish officers

to send notice of unclaimed bodies to

his office, and that all the schools of

anatomy will be supplied according to

their wants. This is as it should be^

and aeooids with our views on the

subject.

PABTIAIi SUPPLY OP OBAD B0DIB8—
PBOMISn OP TBR 8ECRBTABY OP
STATE TO ENFOBCB THX LAW IM-
FAHTIALLV.

To the Ediion of llw Lond'in Medical and
Stu^cat JaumaL

GsiVTLKMVlff

In answer to a letter of the 14th inst

,

which I adtlresscd to the Rijjcht Hon.
Lord IVIelbouriic, soliciting his atten-

tion to the unequal distribution of sut>-

jects, and that his Lordship would be

pleased to exercise his power over

the parochial authorities, for the pur-

pose of effecting a more equitable dis-

tribution of unclaimed bodies, his

Lordship honotirod me with the fol-

lowing prompt and satisfactory reply :

" Whltrli ill, 15th Dec., 1832.
** Sin,—I am directed by Viscount

Melbourne to acknowledge the receipt

of your letter of yesterday's date, aud
to acquaint you, with reference to the
subject to which it relates^ that his

T>( rtlsliip is anxious to accomplish the

ubjects which the lojiishatiire had in

view in passing tlic Aiuitomv Hill, and

will do hiii utmobt^ by comniuuicu-

tions With the several parishes^ and by
all other means in his power, to pio-

mote the interests op all the schiDols

of anatomy in the metropolis.
** I am, Sir,

" Yuur most obedient,

" Humble servant,
" Sm. PfllLLlPS."

As this letter reflects great honour
on Lord IMelhourne, by exhibiting the

just and impartial sentiment therein

expressed, which you so uccurutciy

anticipated ; and as, were it not for

his interference, the present disgraofr*

ful system must have terminated in

the ruin of myself and sonio dtlier lec-

turers, I consider it niy duty to rccjuest

the insertion of this in your liberal and
really iiidependcnt Juurnal.

In reply to a paltry lie asserted by
an obscure journalist, that the memo-
rialists who netitioned Lord Mel-
bourne a few days ago, to enforce an
impartial administration of the anato-

mical law, " belonged to a private

school, in which their number i» nut

more than a doisen/' I beg to state,

.that my class consists of not less than
sixty pupilsi and that the number who
signed the petition was about three

hundred.

The same veracinii> i<»urnalist says,

that " the Hill has worked with asto-

nishing facility (in favour ofwhom

—

the monopolists?^ considering the
yer^ short period it has been in ope*

ration ; and if those who have been
most fortunate would hut assist those

who have been less so^ there would no-

where exist any cuuse of complaint.
"

But how extranely significant this

word ivauid is. The voracity of some
few of the anatomical teachers to mo-
nopolize all the dead human flesh to

themselves lias been more like rsive-

nous wolves than intellectual brings.

Certainly, fur having thus attempted

to crush other lecturers, by abusing

the law, they richly deserve contempt
and censure, and one thing I will

f>romise them, that their conduct shall

)C closely watched, and, if they con-
tiniir to show a spirit of nu)n<»poly,

|>ubliahcd too, uud uiy pupils studied
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shall not be interrupted by them with
impunity.

The law recognizes all anatomicnl

teachers equally, and was intended to

administer to the necesritiea of all

equally. Are not, thsa, those teachers

who have been kept without a supply

of subjects by the monopolists, and

consequently without the means of

obtaining a livelihood^ in the literal

sense robbed men ?

With regard to the distcirhanoe

which disgraced the late meeting at

tilie Albion Tavern, continues this

scribbler, the blame does not rest witli

those who convened the mfM'tiiii^ for

tlie purpose of peaceably pe t i t i ( uiiiig tlie

Secretary of State, but with those who
riotously opposed their prooeedinp.

And as nothing can have a more in-

jurious effisct in the eyes of the public

than variance and disunion," then let

the cause be removed, hy no teacher

striving to continue the monopoly any

longer, or in any d^ee whatever,

'either openly or danmtinelyj or he
will entail upon himsdf the " ridi-

ctile,** ''disgust," and censure too,

not only of the profession,but the com-
mtniitv nt large, who are now too en-

lightened not to see and acknowledge

the necessity of anatomy.

I am. Gentlemen^
Your very obedient servant^

G. D. Dbrxott,
Dec. 17/^,1832.

'30, FrancU'Sireel, Bedford-equareB

A Treatise on Cholera, containing the

Authors F.rpcricnce of the Epide-
viic htioivn hji that iifnne, as it pre-

vailed in the Cilif of Moscow ^ in

. Au^umn 1830, and Winter 183L
By Jamies Kbir, M,I>., &e. 8vo.

pp.138. Black, Edinlmrgh; Long-
man and Co. 1832.

Official Cnrrc.fpondcnce on the Suh-

ject of Spasmodic Cholera in Ire-

land. 8vo.
i)p. 74. Dublin, 1832.

PcttigTcw and Oulton.

arc unable to discover, by a pe-
rusal of Dr. Keir's work, whether he

h or is not a non-contncnon?st. He
contradicts himself in many para-
qrnphs, in such a manner, that it is

impossible to ascertain what is kis

real opinion. We are tsdinedj bonr-
ever, to hdleve that he is a contin-
gent contagionist ; although at page
103 he declares that the disease is

not commnnicnted by simple GOO*
tact, or by the dead body."

The author is a physician of high
attainments, and one holding import-
ant public appointments ; and toeie*

lore his work is entitled to attentive

perusal.

The second Essay is a series of
military reports, witn one exception,

furnished at the request of Dr. Ken-
ny, Direetor-genosl of HospitjJs in
Irdand, who addressed a circular to
tlu difTerent medical oiEceia under his
direction, containing queries on the
nature and treatment of s])asmodic

cholera ; also as regards its contagious

or non-contagious properties, and the

relative value of preventive measures*

The first report is from Br. Barlrar,

Secretary to the General Board of
Heahhj who states, that his experi*

ence is extremely limited ; b!it who
concludes, from the reports of others,

and from the progress of cholera from
India to the different parts of Europe,

that tiie disease is oontagioos. He
argues, that the negative fact that

few of the medical and other attend-

arts have been affected is insufficient

evidence against his conclusions.

He is of opinion, as well as most
writers on this subject, thai a pre-

disposition is necessary, or, la other

wwds, a loop-hole is wonted ftr the

oontagionist to slip out at, when any
one exposed to the human effluvia

(Ciod save the mark !) i?5 not attacked.

1 he disease has continued in Ireland

fur more than seven months to 20th

of Oct.; the nnmher ofcases 41,735;
of deaths, 15,115.

Dr. Moore Peile, Dep.-inspect.-gen.

of Hospitals, is a contagionist, ns also

Surgeon Mostyn, 27th reg , and staff-

hospital assistant,— T u th i 11 , ]\ I .D.

;

Dep.-inspet.-gens. Pitcairn and Lind-

say; Staff-surgeon Colckmgh ; Dr.
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of tihe 9tb dragoon-guards

;

Suigeoo Mdin, of the 9th Lanoen

;

Dr. Williaiiis, of the (18th reg.» and
Sturgeon Cross, of the 83d reg., are

non-contagionists. Almost all think

Sreventive measures useless. Mr.
Iclin makes rather au extraordinary

statement, with which we c<mclude

this article.

''In further Illustration of thii

<^im<ni, the followiiiij: fact, related to

me by Mr. Kirby*, of Hnrcourt-

strect, may be deemed interesting:

—

During the prevalence of the epi-

demic in this city, he was driving to

hie country-home, with Ids daughter

and son«in-]a>T> when, on passing

Hathmines, toirarda the valley of the

Do<lder, they came in contact with a

hanging cluud, when they all, at

once, experienced great oppression in

breatliing, and a j^ieculiar smeU, which
they nmultaneoiuly remarked; it

soon passed them, and they noticed

that It hung for some time over the

church and village of Rathniines.

They noticed the appearauce of the

cloud or mist os pecuU?ir, and its

effects on their breathing as remark-

able : eat a hearty dinner* and went
to bed well. During the night they

were all attacked with bowel com-
plaint, and IMr. Kirbjr had to admini-

ster medicine to relieve them. On
returning to town the following morn-

ing, he was led to make inc^uiries at

•Bathmines, and found that fourteen

new cases of cholera had occumd

;

althoo^j previously, but a few strag-

gling casea had taken place in the

vilhiie."

Dublin Journal of Medical and Che»
mical Science, Nov. 1832.

The first paper in our scientific con-

temporary IS by IMr. Carmichael, " On
the Use of Tracheotomy in Chronic

Diseaiies of the Larynx, illustrated

by Cases." The jusUr-distinguished

author was conTinceo, many yeoia

ago> that in ulceration of the larynx^

• « Piofc-o» of the Practke of Pfaysie in

Ibe Medioal School oC the Rdfal CoUcfe of

SoargeoB^ in DuUUo.

produced by venereal disease, when
all remedies failed, it was adriiable,

before the luQgs becapieincurahly dis-

eased, to perrarm tracheotomy. He
suggested this in his valued work on
the ven<Meal, and has subsecjucntly

acted upon it in several cases with

the great satisfaction of having saved

hia patients. Five cases are detailed

in which the ^qieration was successful.

The patients seemed to be on the

verge of death before tracheotomy was
performed. Some of these cases were
seen by the late and regretted Mr.
Todd, Mr. Peile, and by Sir. Adams,
the lecturer on anatomy at the Rich-
mond medical school, who attests one
of them. Mr. Carmichael having

bared the tracht n, tnnis fixes it by a
double hook, and removes a circular,

or lozenge-shaped, piece from the

hook with a scissors. The uhg of the

hook is not original, for we find it

recommended by Dr. Murray, late of

Belfast, and now physician to the
IVIiirquis ofAnglesey, in Dublin*. This

gentleman advised the surgeon to raise

a piece of the integuments between
the finger and thumb, and cut it

awav, removing the parts down to the

trachea. The object of this oval, or

circular, wound is, that its retracted

edges will be too fiir distant from the

opening in the trachea, and therefore,

when inriamed, cannot prevent the

ingress of air. The trachea wati next

to be tvaiufixed by a hook, and re-

moved aa already stated. We theio-

fore are somewhat surprized, that no
mention is made of Dr. IMurray's sug-

gestion in the paper before us, more
especially as the doctor's work was
presented to the writer, according tu

the statement of a correspondent of '

oun in this day's number. We are

perfectly satisfied in our own minds,

from the integrity and high character
|

of Mr. Carmichael, that he either did

uot peruse the work of Dr. Murray,
|

or forgot the hint contained in it. A I

surgeon of liis high standing and cele-
|

« See a DittUUkm on the Inflaeiica of

Hent and Humidity, S:c. By JamesMlimy,
M.D. &c. London, im p. 237.
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brity could never violuto the law of

meum el luum. We rc^jret that our

^lace will not allow us to copy the

whole of the instructive cases before

us, but we diaii give a speoimen, and
say to eur ieadKit, **tk uno'dit^

"The first case that occurred to

me, in which I performed tracheotomy

fur this form of disease, \va8 that of

a num who had lost the velum and

uvuk, from venereal ulceration ; ul-

eerated jpatdies were visible At the

time of his admission, deefily seated

on the back of the pharynx, while

tlie superior part of it e:thibited the

cieritrices of former iilcemtion. His

voice was so hoarse a^ to be almost

indistinct, while a c<mstent croapy

cough, and incessant endeavours to

hawk up a viscid phlegm, tttnrked

SiiHiciently theexi^no(^ of ulceration

of the lar\'mc. He wa« greatly ener-

vated, and so exhausted by the malady
and the means which had been pre-

viously employed, consisting of mer-
enrial'eourses and <fumigatieiis> blii^

ters. caustic issues, &c., &c., that the

late Mr. Todd, in consultation on the

propriety of tlir measure, observed,

that any experiiiK iit was fair in a case

in which all the known means had
failed, but that in his opinion, neither

operatien er«ay thing else'could Save

the man's life. This oneratkn wtt
however performed, in nis presence,

that of Mr. Peile, and the pupils of

the hospital—and the mui rxperienced

i.nmedmte relief, rapidly recovered,

and was discharged the hospital in

three weeks aAerwards, perfectly

weU/'
I shall conclude this paper, which

I thought I should have beeii able

to compress within much smaller di-

mensions, by observin<» that the ope-

rator will iind great advantage by
employing a donUe hook, which he
may botifly plunge into the trachetf,

as soon as the ringn are sufficiently

bored for the purpose. By this mea-
sure he fixes a part which it is diffi-

cult to operate on with safety, as it is

in perpetual uiution iu a m^rson strug-

gling for breath, and at tne same time

situated at the bottom of a deep
wound, and surrounded by the most
inijwrtflut vessels; but by means of
the iiuuk, he is enabled to draw for-

ward the tracfaea and perforate it

with ease. I always employ sdsson
for this purpose, and cut out a por-
tion of the trachea, as has been fully
det:iil(Hl in two papers on the subject

inbcrted in the 2nd and 4tli vols, of
the Transactions of the yls.mciaiion

of the DubKn CoUege of Phi^icians,

in whieh a oonsiderabie number of
cases of

.
tracheotomy is detailed, in

not one of which was a tube intro-

duced. The opening made in the

trachea being found quite suthcicnt

for the passage of air and mucus, and
'notattended with that irritation whidi
the introduction of a foreign body
within the h^ly sensitive internal

lining of the tnuiea must inevitably

occasion.

" Let no young practitioner esti-

mate the performance of traclieotoniy

by tbe ease with which it is done
upon the dead subject. In the living,

the parts we have to divide are often

swollen, and so turgid with Uood
that the successi^'e steps of the oper-

ation are observed by a rapid oozing

of blood with every touch of the

knife. The person upon whom we
'operate is all anxiety, and struggling

^or breath. In order to avoid the

thyroid glands yon must frequentlv

make your incision so low in the neck
that it comes upon the sternum, and
it will be found often lucessary to

o])cn the trachea close to the sternum,

where it is most deeply situated,

and where the surgeon runs the risk

of opeuing the artei^ia innominata or

subclavian vein, or even one of the

carotid arteries (the left,) where both
arisefrom the arteria innoniinnta. In

youn^ subjects, also, upon whom the

practitioner is so often called upon to

operate, ita cases of croup, the rising

of the thymus ^andupon the trachea,

until it even touches the thyroid

gland, in the struggles of the young
patient to brent lip, also renders this

operation very diilicult, and demands.

Upon the part of the operator^ the
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utmost eotflnen and collection of
mind ; and when, with all tiieoe em-
bnrrnssmonts, he l<n<;w8 that ano-
malous laiLTo arterial brandies often

course in front of the trachea, it will

be readiljr allowed that there is cause
ibr as mach anxiety in the perfonn-
anoe of this, as of any operation in

surgery. But if the practitioner is

oblf^rfil to perform it at night, the
ditliculty is greatly increased; for it

is impossible, as I have often expe-

rienora, to thrdw the light of a candle

into a narrow and deep wound, so as
to enable the operator to see the parts

it is necessary to divide.

Un(f<»r all these circumstances,

after the fiti^t iiicisions have exposed

the dense junction of the muscles in

front of the trachea., it is better to lay

the latter bare, by scraping with tlie

nail, the director, or any blunt instra-

ment, tlian to use the knife in a deep
wound, obscured by bUwd, and in

the midst of important vessels which
you cannot see. When the trachea is

rendered sutHciently bare to admit of

being seised nnon by the double

hooky the femainner of the operation,

although the most important part of

it, is companitively safe, and may be
completea either with the knife or

scissors. If with the former, after

the trachea is pierced with a sharp-

pointed linife, n round pieoe of it may
oe cnt 'scooped out (indnding that

transfisted by the double hook) by
means ofa straight-buttoned bistoury.

If with the scissors, a lozenge-shaped

plecp niav bo cut away, as M-ns par-

ticularly described in my paper on

the subject, inserted in the 4th yoL
ofthe TVoifMrcliiMif cfthe A^sodiaium

ofthe College «ifPhysiciam,"
There is an exceedingly intcfeeting

case of ulceration of the larynx, the

patient being a lady of about tifty

years of age, residing at Belfast,

which is attested by Dr Purdon aud
Mr. M'Cluney, in which a complete

cure was eflected by tracheotomy,

pf^rformed by ^Ir. Carmichael ; and
this is succeeded by another, detailed

by Mr. Adams, lecturer on anatumy
,

at the lUchmoud ^ledical bchuol,

which was eanssd by a fine 'boy
having sucked in a boiling infWen
of tea througli the spont of a tea pot

;

a cure was also etf'ected in tliis in-

stance. The paper is concliulcd by a
detail of the ditiiculties encountered
in per^rming tracheotomy. We con-
aider thb paijer highly Valuable,* as
it must convinee uie profession 6i
the efficacy of an operation in a disease
hitherto incurable.

The next paj)er is by Professor

Graves, and is entitled " Observations

on the Tieatment of various Dis*
.eases." In this paper we find a vast
deal ofpractical information. Thefint
case is one of loss of voice, in a young
lady, aged 20. Iler disease arose

from laryngitis, and repeatedly re-

lapsed iu despite of all meosureji. At
length she was mercurialised^ when a
complete core was effiscted.

Dr. Graves remarks, that spinal
irritation on the right side, connected
with hysteria, was fitrmcrly mistaken
for Iicpatitis, and he relates a c-ase iu

point. He next describes a case of
chronic purpura cured by oxymuriate
of mercury ; and another of extensive

disease oftheatomach, unaccompanied
by any symptoms. On diasectiOil

there was a tumour s«»mewliat resem-
bb'ng a mushroom in ;q)j)earance, si-

ttiatcd in the middle of the large cur«

vatnre of the stomadi. Thia growth
•was totally 4inconneeted with -mffam-

mation^and had as8nmed*-in one peint,

a fungous appearance.

A most extraannnary caso of ulrer-

ntion of the storruich buccwds tlie for-

mer, in which there was the cicatrix

of a very lai^e ulcer, unconnected
with scicrhus, at the aide of the pyio.

rus. The mucous and muscular ooats

of.the stnmach vm destroyed, and
the serous one formed a little s^ic, into

which a ])ortion of food passed, and

the distention caused by this pressed

on the pylorus, and completely pre-

vented the progress of the food* The
stomach was cmerwise healtliv. The
symptoms were coffee-oolonred vomit-
ing, which ceased after some time, and
a sf-nsation as if tlie food iktopped at a

certaiu point. The lady was also at*
* Digitized by
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tended by Mr. Crampton, surgeon-ge-

neral, Dr. iNIarsli, and Dr. Ireland. We
have been present ut an autopsy to-

day, with Mr. Appletun, one of the

mriuti siugeQiia to St. Andrewi, and
Mr. Dermott, tlie lecturer on ana-
tomy, which further shows the obseOp

rity of diagnosis in gastric disensc.

A woman, aged about 60, had all the

8\ mptoiiiy of severe dyspepsia, together

with thu^ of clirunic hepulilis. She
was much emadated, lira no appetite^

•nd leUahed porter only. On exami-
nation, the pylorus was found one mass
of scirrhus adherent to the adjacent

parts, ulcerated on its inferior sur-

face, while the liver was of (jreyish,

granulated appearance. She never

complatned of pain in the region of
the pylorn^y nor bad ahe pyroais or
^astrialgia.

A curious case of feigned disease

concludes this paper. A young; foiuale

was attended by several practitinners,

all of whom her disease puzzled. The
alvinediidtamBeon^^ed aabatanoea

of an unnanal appearance. Some of
tliese were considered gall-stonea, and
one of them the indus of a table worm,
which was forwarded to Dr. Barker,
the learned professor of chemistry in

Trinity College. At length it was
diMovered, tbit the gall-stonea were
«oarse pebblea, and theworm'ancat, tiie

pnlp of an orange. We would recom-
mend the first attendant of this pa-

•tient, for Dr. Graves was merely con-

sulted, to employ, on similar occasions

in future, a very eihcieut military

-medieine) called tfae ndstnra diabo-

lical which genefally proved effiectoal.

•It was composed of the sulphate of

eoda, aloes, asafcetida, and tartarhted

antimony, and generally brought ma-
lingerers to their senses iu a very few
hours.

'On ihe Siruclurc of Ihe Human Pla-
centa, and its Connexions with the

Uterus. By Thomas Radford,
Senior Surgeon to the Lyin^-in
Hospital OM Dispenaary tor the
Djseaaea of Women and CfaiUieii,

and Lecturer on Midwifery at that

Institution. 8vo. pp. 23. Pla(e&

Manchester, 1832.

It is the design of the anthor to g;ive

a short account of the above objecti

4if inquiry ; in doing which he differs

from Velpeau, who dinies the orga-

nization of the mcmbrana decidua at

any period of gestation, a denial tliat

appears to the author totally uu-

fbnnded: he aleo diflers from him, as

well as Burns, on the requiaitea ne-
cessary for the perfect fmnatioii of
the placenta. The ^\ ritrr goos on to

describe this membrane, and its mode
of communication with the uterus,

which he affirms to be a direct vas-

cular communication, as slunm by
the experiments of Chaussior, I>r.

Williams, Magendie, and others ; also
by the infectious diseases of the mo-
ther being communicated to the fcetus,

and the absence of synchronism be-
tween the pulsations of the foetus and
that of the mother. He appeara to
have given the subject great consi-
deration, and has ^voured the pro-
fession with a well \<(Tittcn pamphlet*
The following extract shows theleun-
ing and research of the author.
" The Doctor founds his opinion

•en the CnUowiag fiwts. 1st That if

the placenta be examined in connex-
ion with the uterus, which lias not
been disturbed by injection, &c. that
no large blood vessels are to be de-
tected passing from the uterus into

cells in the placenta. He admiLs
that nnmerous small vessels are to be
obserYod proceeding to the d«ctdtia»

but are not peculiar to this mem-
brane, which intervenes between the
placenta and Uie womb. 2d. If air

be forced into the uterine vessels

whilst the placenta adheres to the
uterus, the inner membrane of this

mfffuk is raised, but the air doea mol
.pass through the decidua into any
part of the placenta. 3d. The ate-
rine surface of the placenta is inva-
riably covered Avith the deciduous
membrane, and no openings in it can
be perceived, nor any appearance of
vascular tabes conthnied through this
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membrane into the placental cells.

—

'1th. On thp results ofan inrjtnry made
bv Dr. Nimnio and Mr. iiroughton,

into the state of the preparations de-

posited ill the Hunterian Museum,
Olai^ow, and alao <ni bis own exa-

minatioa of die preparations in the

Museum of the Royal College of Sur-
geons, London. Dr. Burns, of Glas-

gow, has published a subset jncnt state-

ment of the preparations bi longing to

the late Dr. Hunter, in which con-

'dnsions are drawn opposed to tbose

of Br. Lee» and conseqnently aiSnna-

tive of Ibe Hunterian doctrine. Since
this paper just referred to was pub-

lished, lie has had an opportunity of

investigating the parts in their recent

State, * whioi (he says) will give more

aatisiactery inibnnatioa than can be
derived from the inspection ofthe pie*

parations.' In the subject of this in-

quiry, he injected Iwth the uterine

arteries and veins, but not those of

the foetal or umbilical system. After

detailing the conditions of the several

parts which were verv minittelf exa«

mined, he oomes to the fiiUowing

neral condusion, which we will give

in his own words. ' This dissection

proves di'stinctlv tlie intimate struc-

ture of the placenta to be as Dr. Hun-
ter supposed, cellular in the maternal

portion, and arborescent or branching

intheftstaL It proves the existence

of intervening portions of soft canals,

goong from we openings of the arte-

teries and veins, on the inner surface

of the uterus, to the cells of the pla-

centa. These canals, when inject^j

may be left attached either to the

utems or placenta* but are with eml
Mdiness separated from both. We
cannot trace them, as trunks^ into the

placenta, for they terminate In cells,

which they cover ; neither can we
nlways expect to lind them adhering

to, or projecting from, the uterine or

plaomtal surface, beingsoeasilybroken

or brushed off. It also illustratea the

readiness with which uterine hemor^

rhage may be produced by the rup-

ture of one of these fragile portions,

cspcciiUly of the sinuses. Strength

and defence arc u(forded by the inti-

mate adhesion of the ovum to tha
uterus ; but if separation take place,

the vessels are left unsupported ; and
if not necessarily torn in the act of

separation, they must be soon rup-

tured, and blood will be discharged.

The coils of the arteriea may also ren-

der them less apt to be toni by any
pressure on the uterus, or change of
shnpe pnxluced.' The question at

issue between the writers just quoted,

isi simply thi^ : is the placenta of

double origin partially depending upon
the mother, and partially upon the

foetus.^ or is it altc^ther belonging

to the foetus? Both sides of the

question arc advocntrtl with great

ability, and facts brought for^vard by

each writer, which he considers as

condnsive of the justness of his views
and the stability of the doctrine he
supports. In a question of so much
importance as that of the placental

circulation in reference to hemorrhage,

it becomes the duty of every scientific

inquirer to advance any theory which
may influence the cause of humanity.

Impressed with this feeling, we have

ventured to state our views and the

facts which have formed their basis,

nnd if our opinions in any essential

dcgroc (litriT from those already ad-

vanced, we trust that they will be

received with that spirit of liberdity

which should ever characterise sden-

tilie inquirers."

I^APOLBON'S PULSE WHEN IN HIS
ORDINARY STATE OF HEALTH.

Db. Rocboitx remarka^ in his Essay

on Cholera, that men distingnidiea

for high intellectual powers have

usually a feeble circulation of their

blood. As a remarkable instance, he

states that the Emperor Napoleon's

pulse was very feeble, and not more

than forty in a minute. Mr. Barry

O'Meara, in bis Voice fnm 8t. He-
lena, states that Uie empem'a pulse

was fiffy-four.
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ST. THOMAS*S HOSPTTAL^

SCIATICA.

John Swinney, of bilious temper-

ament^ was atknitted into Jacob's

Ward of this Hospital, November 8,

under Dr. EUiotson. States that ho

biis sufferrrl thirteen weeks from pain

In the right liip, thiL^h, uiul lo^ ; the

pain taking the cuursc of the sciatic

nerve. ^ The pain tirst commenced in

the bip^ and extended pradiialljr down
to bis leg ; the pain in the hip and
upper part of the thigh is iclieired by
beat, but in the lower part and leg

always remains the same. Nine weeks
ago he was jaundiced, and for the last

four weeks has been an out-patient

of ibis hospital. Has been always

accustomed to drink hard, bis allow-

ance being in general ten to twelve

f^lasses of gin, or rum, besides four or

hve pints of ale daily. Bowels regu-

lar ;
tongue white ; pulse natural.

9. Acupuncture. Tim nefidlct in the ri^hi

hnUoek^ two m outer part of the thigh, tmd
iWQ in tke edfof^ U^,

13. The needles li i -c been regularly

used since the 9th. The pain has

greatly diminished in the hip and
thigh ; this part w;us relieved by
WiU'uith ; but tlie lower ])art of the

thigh and leg continue as bad as ever,

and were not relieved by warmth^ but

always remain stationary.

Jppti-^Hirudmef, xx. dexfro etwi
Tirict. guaici amnion. S^.lerdie.

15. The pain in the lower part of

the thigh and leg has gren.tly dimi-

niiihed sincf he lias taken the medi-
cine, and applied the leeches, the

acupuncturation being continued : the

pain in the bip and upper part of the

thigh continues to get better. Health
good ; bowels regular ; pulse natoral

;

tongue still rather white.

16. The pains in his hip, thigh,

and leg remain much tlie same as

yesterday, but now complains ofbever*i

pain in his loins.

V. S. ad
Tuv netKllfn to he plincil in I

18. The ]niin in the lower part of

thigh and leg entirely left him, hut

stiU complains of the pain in bis loins,

bip» and upper part w the thigh.

20. The plain in the loins hus left

Jiim this mining : he only complains

of the pain in his hip and thigh.

23. The pains are much better in

bis hip and thigh. The man continues

perfectly well in health.

26. The pain continues in bis bip,

but very slight, and ig relieved by beat.

In the leg the ])ain has returned, but

is not relieved by heat. Tongue na-

tural ; pulse regular; bowels open once
a-day.

Bain, calid quotidie.

Aeummcture, hea nfetUei m ike back pari

of the ccJftfthel^*

30. The pains have left bis thigh

and ^g, but .g«a Ntmned iit hii

loins.

Nepdlrs to hi' dJgcontinued*

C. C. ad htmho.

Dec. 2. The jMins have entirely

left him, and he appears perfectly

well.

4. Continues well. T>r. EUiotson
presented him for Thursday, when be
left the hospital

COLICA.

John Bradford, aged 55, a letter

carrier, admitted into Jaeoli's Ward,
October 25, under Dr. Kiiiotsou. Has
been for the last seven months, more
or less, confined in bis bowels; before

that time, they had always been r^tt-
lar. Since he has been iu this state^

if he does not take some purgative

medieine every two or three days, he
has nausea, and vomiting, soon fol-

lowed by violent spasmodic contrac-

tions of bis abdominal muscles. This
was the case when admitted ; his ab*
domen being bard and tumid; pur-
gative medicines, he says, produce an
immen>e discharge of hnrd. ln?ti]>v,

feecuknt matter; and after his l)(»u ela

have been freely op<'n, he feels per-

fectly well for a day or two, wbea
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Hospital Reports.— iit, Thomas's,

the ttme thing ocean again. Cmnu
tenance anxious; tongue natuial;
bowels regular ; pulse natunU.

Habeat fJ. riant, ^ss. utatim ei ri'p.

Stia quaqua hora donee atvut soiula

fueriL

26. Bowels have been freely open
fimtt castor oil« an immense quantity

of bardened ibeces were discharged

firom them. Since then, felt perfectly

well; appetite good; bowels regular

;

pulse regular.

Haieat QL crotoms gU. ^ierm die.

S8. His bowels have been ireely

open since he has taken the croton

oil daily; alvinc dejections watfty;

feels in no pain ; puke regular.

Contamehir oleum.

30 Bowels oyicn three times a-day

from the medicine ; stools e atery

;

complains at times of sharp pains

flying about his abdomen.

31. Has' vomited three times since

last evemngf and again suffered from

the spasmodic contractions of the ab-

dominal muscles. At this time, 12

o*clf)ck A 3! , tho sickness lias subsided.

Tongue rather tuui ; pulse small and

feeble.

Nov. 4. Has continued pretty well

since the 31st. This morning bad a

slight attack, which, in the course of

two hours, entirely left hun. No ap-

petite ; pulse fulC rather quick and
weak.

6. His bowels have been open se«

yeral times fbr tiie last two days. He
appears to-day very weak in conse-

quence.

Oi. croloni* g^. | qnolidie.

9. Has had one attack of the spasms

since last rrpftrt, it was not accom-

panied witii sickness
;
a])pctite a little

better since he has taken the gentian.

Miitt daihj.

13. Has continued to mend since

9th ; bowels open three times in the

twenty-ibur hours ; tongue rather

whiter than natural ; pulse soft and
full 66.

Porter lb. j. daily. Pergat in WW ffMOlt-

14. This morning he does not eom«
pUun of any pain> but feels very lan-

guid ; appetite very bad, cannot take

either his meat or porter.

15. Has been very bad with the

colic pains during the night ; bowels

confined.

OL croton m* k *tatim el rep. 2da qiuupta

Aoro donee akm tohUa fuerit.

16. After he had taken til n o doses

of the crotou oil, his bowcis bocaine

freely open. This mominc he again

appears much better ; bowels not open

to-day.

Oi. croton HI . § quotiJifl, et rep. 2da qu«h

fue Aom donee alw* eolutafuerit.

17. Bowels have been freely open
this morning ; alvine dejections ratlier

lumpy. He is now gettinj:^ very tln'n.

ly. Has sulfcrcd n\uch from pain

since Sunday evening, chiefly from the

spasmodic coiitractiuus of the abdomi-

nal musdes, and since that time, until

thismming, his bowels have not been

ojien. Since the cathartic medicine,

he has been free frtun pnin. The
stools cDTisistcd of u large (quantity of

harden 1(1 fn'cos. mixed with watery

evacuations, and oi a light brown co-

lour.

23. Hasliad one Blight attack since

Jast leport. Bowels open ; no apjw-

tite
;
pulse regular, but weak. Fandea

he could take some milk.

MUkOxydoUif.

'

26. Continued free from pain since

the 23d, until yesterday afternoon;

then the spasms retnrtied, but not so

bad as usual. Bo\\els open three

times aday from the medicine.

Peytrni. in wu medicamenit/rum.

30. Has had two slight attacks

since last report. He has been obliged

to take the medicine every two hours

to keep his bowels open. Countenance

become more auxious, and of a ydlow-

blown colour.

Dec 2. Eight o'clock p.m. The
spasms returned very severe this even-

ing. He has been taking the medi-

cine every two hours durin»r the day,

but his bowehi are still cuuhned.
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HotiHlai liei}oris,— Weslminslcr.

JTllilllfl PJ lTl fflHtf ffflifW-

3. Bowels open. Better.

4. Has been eas^ for two davs. To-
day, wben Br. EUiotson saw nim^ he
begged that lie niiglit be discharged*

Dr. £.j not thinking him in a proper

state to loave, recommended )thn to

stay anuther week or two, which the

man immediately consented to.

Six o'clock P.M. Attacked with vio-

lent spasms of the abdomen, and also

with acute pain in the rig^t hypo-

chondrium ; bo\vel8 not been open for

six hours. This attack appears more
violent than any he has had since he
has been in the hospital.

Enema opH. Hatkiu

Vcsp. After taking four pills, his

bowels became open ; spasms better

;

appears much exhausted from pain.

Mr. Stone saw him^ and ordered

Catf. mtm, 3S*^ <>9*'<b mmth. pip. ttaiim,

5. Nine o'clock a.m. The man has

been in acnte pain during the night

;

the pain oonlined to the right hypo^-

chondrium, the pain is greatly in-

creased by pressure. Breathing af-

fected ; inspiration short and qiiick

;

ex|)iratiou hurried, and complains of

pain on each inspiration ; tongue

Turred; thirst; pulse sharp, quick,

and banL Mr« Stone sawhm at thife

time.

Two o'clock P.M. Much relieTed b^y

the bleeding, but still his breathing is

much affected, and complains of pain
in the right side, also of tlie spasmodic

pains ^bout hici ubdumeu. Counte-
nance very anxious ; pulse frequent,

but not so bud as in the morning.
Dr. Roots saw bim ftr Dr. Elliotson,

and ordered

Murhit. morpfii'tr, ^r. }. ; «/a/An*

Cafapicu. ttnap. ctbdttmini.

Ff»p. Bain, caiid n dolor manmt.

Kiglit o'clock. Since he has taken

the morphia, appears a little easier.

To-day nas taken six pills, that is,

three drops of the croton ofl, and hie

bwvels have not been open. His
breathing still remains affected, and

the pain in tlie right side is aggravated

by pressure.

]3t^.hain.eatUU; rtp.morpida munai.
et cataplm. sina v. nbJom.

Enema cotnmun Uatim.

Be^ tea (ttnmg) Qj. daify*

d. Felt sleepy; but scarcely got

any rest during the night. This

mominfft although his breathing is

affected, he does not complain of so

much pain. Jixtreme anxiety of

countenance ;
tongue furred ; pulse

small, (j[uick, and feeble; weakness
exeeBsive. Bowels open early this

morning.

£ight o'clock* p.x: apDears evi«

dently sinking; pulse BmuljTery fre-

quent, 120.

7* Three o'clock, A.if. he died.

An(ops I/.—upon examining the

chest, about a pint and a half <»f

purulent fluid escaped from the ri^^lit

side of the cavity of the jileura, coii-

tainiiig ilukes of lymph ; lungs and
heart healthy. The stomach was
ftund distended with flatus; duo-
denum had become cartilaginous and
contracted ; an ulcer was situated in

it, which had entirely, for a small

space, destroyed the three ccmts, and
this part iinnly adhered to the paii-

ereaa. A large quantity of feculent

natter was fbnna in tbe alimentary
canal; the remaining iacera were
healthy.

WESTMINSTER HOSPITAL.

Ulceration and gangrene of the ap»
pendix cceci vermiformis'^PMm-*
Hi^ ike right iliac vein.

An aged woman of the name of
Shoobred was lately admitted into

Anne's Ward for abscess in the peri-

T!fr>nm. She \v;\s affected with symp-
toms of iniiaii;!n;ition and ulceration

of the intestinal canal ; she had also

difficultv of breathing. A short time
before sne died, the right leg swelled

considerably, and thefades hippocra^

tica was exceedingly well marked.

The body was examined wk the
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Account oj tki

IGth of Oee.» aboul ^ lumiB after
death

: it waa exceedingly emaciated.
The luiigs were very much diaeaaed

;

the upper lobe of the left lung con-
tained a large abscess or vomica ca-
jwble of containing the doubled fist,

riie greater part of both lungs were
studded with tuberdea in various de*
grces of softening, and numerous to-
mica' ; there were also ndhcrences be*
tween the pleura of that side. There
Was rather more fluid than is \\%\vA

in tlie cavity of the pericardium, but
the heart appeand. healthy. Ulcera-
tions were evident in themnoonsmem*
branes of the intestines: the tfmie»,
dix cceci vermijonnis was found uU
cerated and gangrenous, and instead
ot terminating in a cul de sac, there
lyas a large opening, formed by ulcera-
tion, oommunicating with the cavity
of the pelvis. Its edges were thick-
ened and aiTected with inflammation.
The mucous membrane of the caecum
captit coli was injected, thickened, and
ulcerated

; the appendix verniiforis

was found in close apposition with
the right iliac vein, and, from the
swelling of the right limb which had
occurred, it was suspected that that
vessel had been affected by an ezten-*
sion of the inflanmiation. It was ac-
cordingly slit open.nrid found to be
filled with senii-cr.;ii,r, lifted jujji jg.
composing blood, with lymph eflfused

to a considerable extent; the part
mare immediately in apjKJsition with
the appendix was contracted, and im-
mediatelv above them was a healthy
clot of blood. The coats of the veins
were thickened in their whole extent.

PREVENTION OF DANGER IN
THUNDER STORMS.

To prevent the dangers that result

from the electric iiuid, we should
nmke nse of some precautions. The
fiiBt, and safest of'^ all, is tn have a
conductor, or kite, put on the house
we inhabit. These conductors are con-
structed on the following i^rinciples,

as recommended by the celebrated Dr.
Franklin. The resjistance made by

CocO'Nui Tree.

electrical bodies in yielding their elec-
tricity, is much diminished when the
conductors presented to them termi-
nate in a sliarp point. These con-
ductors arc not charged with electri*
city when they communicate with the
earth, which is the common reservoir.
An electric kite then is only a metal-
lic conductor, that attracts an electric
doud

,
and which does notcontinuesnr-

nmnded by an electric atmosphere, but
transmits the electric fluid to the earth
'da s(K)n as it is received. We should
avoid, during a thunder storm, very
elevated placesand houses, particularly
those that terminate in a point ; we
should not take shelter inchurches,nor
under trees, even when they aro resin-
ous

; we must bo careful not to cause
curnnits of air, neither by opening
the doors or windows of a room, by
walking quickly, nor by galloping

;

for it has been remarked that the
V } ( ctric fluid, in its descent, frequently
follows the direction of the currents
of air. Tlie amusement of flying a
kite is very dnnpreroiis in stormv ^ve;i-

ther, for if the C(jrd becomes f1;iiii] i, it

will serve us an electric conductor to
draw down the cloud to the earth.

DEPUTT-INBPBOTOR MABSUAhh'B AC*'
CO0MT OF TBB OOCO*KUT TXES.

ToooY.—This is the name givm by
the English to the sweet jnices whico
are extracted from tlie diflerent species
of the palm tribe, including that of
the coco-nut tree. It is perhiips a
corruption of iari or iarce, tlie Mus-
sulman name of the juice of the Pal-
myra jwlm, of which lor or to/ ia tha
Sanacrit name *. Ra, which liteially

means juice, is the Singhalese name
of the fluid extracted from the flower
of a cooo-i)!it tree. Sometimes it is

culled mee-ra (honey or sweet juice ;)

when prepared for making ja^ery.
Among the inhabitants of the mari-
time provinces of Ceylon, it is fie-

^* Jiudianau's Jonrney through Mysore,&c
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quently denominated *Mri, wliich is

said to be a Sanscrit >vord. Witii

theabovc explanation, tho words foddt/,

ra, mee-ra, and suri, may be used sy-

nonymously. Fresh drawn juice is

sweet, and has a peculiar flavour, in

ooliseqiMmee of some extraetive matter

it contains ; and, in general, it oper-

ates as a laxative. When it is intended

to distil arrack from suri, the. toddy-

druwers seldom change or clenn the

pots into which it is received, hence

the juice soon ferments, and emits an
acid smell. In a half fermented state,

sun is in ich relished by some Euro*
peans. When it has become, by fer-

mentation, hi'dily intoxicating, the

European sohiicrs, and the dissipated

portion of the natives, drink it freely.

To render this b^erage acrid, the

aoldicTs occssionally add green ekiUie$

{CapsicumfriUe$cens) to it*

It is not very probable, that the
" strong drink," mentioned in Scrip-

ture, was mre-rn, drawn fmm the

flower or terminal bud of some of the

]ielm tribe, perhaps the date tree

—

palm wine*? In several of thd
Oriental langnages, there appears to

be an intimate connexion between
the words which designate honey,

sugar, sweetness, and the jnice of

plants of the palm family. Mee, in the

Singhalese language, means honey,

sweet ; and the tmldy or juice ex-

tracted from palm trees is called mee*
ra. Juice drawn from the flower of

the Sacxo-palm, is, by the Malays,

denominated Acr (water) sagucr.

As the \vord saguer appears to be

onlj a slight alteration from the San-
tent adjective inmlyin^ sweet, aer
wagner will tlierefore literally mean
sweet water, or the meetut mattn
In the Javanese Innirnnjre, the Juice

of the Gomnti-paim is calK d lagrn,

which means the sweel maUnal by

• Judea Ls tyjufied on several coins of Ves-

pasian by the figure of a disconsobte woman,
sitting' under a [(Hlm-troLV In Pcnt.xxxiv. 8,

Jericho is called " the city of palm trees." ll

may be presumed^ therefore, tnat one or more
species of |)ahn trer^ were ftfinerly nioch cul-

tivated in the Holy Laud.

distinction *. We leraft from Sbair,

that the Hebrew word ren<lered honey
in Scripture, is, hy «?oTne commeTi-
tators, supposed to denominate the

sweet juice procured from palm trees,

as vm\ as the honey of bees. He
tells us tliat. In Barbery, the sweet
juice extracted from date-palms, is

called dipse; and that ditfte or dippe,

which 5s n Hebrew word, is freneridly

traiislati (1 haitct/in theOld Tciitanirnr..

Dr. i^loseley, in his Treatise u|mi!i

Sugar, &c. says, that the strong drink
of the Scripture was called skeear, a
word \\iiicli likewise means inioxiai-

tion. This word xhecar does not differ

much in enimciation from tlit* San-
scrit adjective, implying .s;rr<7 ami

it very closely resembles the Malay
name of the intoxicating toddy of the

Sago-palm fAertagucr.J Dr.Mose*
ley concludes his disquisition oo the

strong drink of the Old Testament,
by saying, " What sottish liquor she-

car \\ ;is, no ])ers<»i! knows. It wa*»

j)robably made from grain, pt»rhaj«

from honey." Our term cjfder, which
exdttsively implies the fennented
juice of apples, is sui^iosed by Dr.
Clarke to be derived firatn the Hebrew
word shecar, designating " strong

drink.'* St. Jerome says, any intox-

icating liquor obtains the diMiomina-

tion of siker or shecar, whether it l>e

made of corn, apples, honey, daten, ur

fruits of any kind. Ske^r teems to

have become sicera (Latin) afterwanis

oorrupted into ndera, hence cyder*
^

• Crawfiinl.

NECROLOGY.
{

PR. SPl'RZHEIM.

Tins rf^nnwned phrrnnlo<:i«Jt died Ia««t niniit?\ '

of braiti fever, at Uoston, United Slates, in tl>e
j

sixty-ei$<;htti year of his ag«. He seeoin|Mnieii
|

Dr. Gall over fjreat part of Euro|M*, visiting

every place that could fumiiib matter thai i

wouM advance the seieiMe of plireBolo^ .

His death, no doubt, will be deqJy tegieued
by bis numerous foUowen.

Amount of Subscriptioiis abeady reeriv«d,

in aid of Dr. Ryan . • j£l7Tt 19 6

Li^i of Books anil Noliect toCorreapoodents
in oiur nexL
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Gkntlcmrn,

In the latter part of tl)e lecture of yesterday

evenings I enumerated the constitutional symp'
'tons of mortiflcfttioii when it is preceded by
actite inflammation : amoni^sl those symptoms,

X mentioned hiccough, which deserves your
pellicular attention, because it ii one of the

< hi«'f rircuin^t.uict'b h\ wliich we jinli,'»' of the

state of internal narts threatened with mortih-

cation—parts which wc cannot see, and, on
which aooWBty wo are obli^ attentively to

consider every symptom which is prt senteii to

us. Thus hiccough is a ^'mptom, which every

firactical sui^geon has a wdt-fouodcd appre-
ipii.sioii of in cases of stran^iilatttl hernia,

where it is a good ground for susp^ting gan-

.^renont aii^ef wtlhto the henual sac* and,

indeed, it is nearly a sure indication of this

unfavoiirahle stale. I '^y nearly, for hiccough

will soinciimes take place in stran^pilated

liertlta» though the pfotruded bowel may not

havp mortified : thns, one patient, wliom I

attended the autumn before last, and whom
I operated on for a strangulated coni^enitd

herniii, ha^l hiccough as a prominent '^ ni:-t nn

for four or live days before the opemtion, yet

Jt appeared, that there was no gangrene of the

contents of the hernia. You must not, there-

fore, infer, that {jangrene is rertainly present

Ju every instance of strangulated hernia, in

VOL* It.

Vol. n.

which hiccough is a symptom, but it is an
iinfiivourable omen, and generaOy denotes

mortifiratiun.

The constitutional symptoms, which I have
described, attend acute mortification : tliose,

%v h ich are prodnoed bj chtwiic mortification, or

dry fi^mtTirrene, are often ofa slower character,

and the patient will sometimes live for several

weeks, with a puLse, ranging between 100 and
120, with his stoinarh but little disturbed, and
his intellectual functions tranquil, till within

three or four dajrs of his death. Of these

facts, wlien I rome to the consideration of

gangr(Pna *enilix, I shall have occasion to

mention to you a remarkable Instance, which
occurred in a gentleman, whom I attended,

with Sir Astley Cooper and Mr. Uugho;, of
Holborn.

Gentlemen, I must next notice a very coriont
circumstance, in relation to mortification; ono

which every experienced surpeon is aware of,

uunety, that, when a portion of the body
mortifies, or is ab uit l ) mortify, ttie Iar;,'c

arteries leading to it become blocked up with
coagulum; this prevents ha*niorrhage from
takiri<: place on the separation of the slough,

and, if the ves-^'k were not thus dosed, many
jierciuas wuuld bleed to death, or rciiuire

the assistance of a snrgeon on account of b»-
morrhafje. The large vps?!els, which arc at

iirst blocked up with coagulated blood, become
afterwards permanently closed by the adhesive

inflammation, and other changes, ^ liii h I will

describe when speaking x>i hatnorrhagf. This
coagulum, whidi, as ill practical surgcans

know, extends within the artery np to the

first important collateral hranr)i, is probably

farmed uu account uf the iuterruptiuu to the

circulation which takes place in consequenee

of its entire cessation in the mortified part<!

;

but whatever may be the cau«e of it, its utility

is suffidenlly evident The flws explains why,
when we amputate iranfjTetinu-i limb'?, there is

sometimes no bleeding from the Uise arteries,

and no occasion for ligatures. It ibo lets yon
nadnatand whv haemorrhage is of rare occur-

rence on the delarhment of a slough, at least

in the conmion forms of mortification, for

XX
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blppdin? wrll «?oniptimes takr place from phn-

seilenic slouglitiig sores, and from parts attacked

by hospital gangrene.

Gciitir nu II, I will now make a few ohser-

vatioQi> on the prmnom in mortification. Tke
protons is mucn influenoed by the nature of
the exciting causes, and whether they admit of

removal or not. If roortifiration originate

from or<;anic disease of the heart, or of the

semilunar valves of the aorta, or from ex-
tensive ossification of the arteries, it may be
regarded as incurable, becaase we have it not
in our power to remedy those particular t(ale9

of Uie heart and arteries, which ^^in^ on, or

promote, the occurrence of the disorder. On
the other hand, if mortUlcatioii arise from
any kitul of pressure, irritation, or friction,

which can be effectually removetl, we may
entertain the hope of stopping the progress of

the disease. Thus, if sloughing of the cellnlar

membrttne of the scrotum and perinseiim arise

from llie irritation of efTused urine, we may
perhaps diminish its extent by making an in-

cision in a depeiuling situation for iIiediM-liai fxe

of the urine, and then introducing a catheter

into the bladder to 'prevent a renewal of ef-

fusion. By these m<Mn-, if .ve cannot pnn ent

mortification altojjetbcr, we may CMisiderably

lenen its extent ; but hi tfiis instance,we canr
not generally remove the exciting cause com-
pletely, because the urine is of so stimulating

a naJure, that Uie prcjcucc of a small 4uanttty

of it, even for a very short time, wiU be sur-

ficient to ilo the mischief, before we can take

measures for its discharge ; yet, by procuring

the diKharse of as nraon of it as we caQ» ve
are doin^r whatever is practioibie tO 4iiTniwi>h

the extent of the mortification.

In all cases of mortification, the prognostB

dejiends also, very materially, on the age,

strength, and constitution of the individual,

the greater or less importance of the uart

affected, and the rapid or slow pro;;Tes-s of the

disorder. When it ari-es from internal causes,

when it occurs in a bad habit of body, a con-

stitution ill suited to bear disease of any kind,
there is {generally r ; ivo dan^pr, while a
limited slougbingji from external violence, in a
healthy constitution, may not be attended with
any severe or pcrilons symptoms whatever.
On ll:e other hand, when the constitutional

symptoms are violent, and the mortiticaiion

exteUsivey attended wtdi coma or deliriuo, the
chances of ret'ovcry are rie;ir!\ liopeless.

I have stated, that wtieu uiortitication arises

from intenial causes, it is partieuIarlT dan^-
ous ; lirnr r,

, lir' nic mortification of the feeJ,

in elderly petsuus, is exceedingly iiital, perhaps
not one patient tn twelve recovering from tlus

form of mortification, which receives the name
of gangrtrria smi/ix. Hospital {ranoreue is

another dau;;erous ifpecies of inortiticatitm,

often productive of great mortality in military

hospitals, or others crowded with wounded or
ulcerated patients.

Gentlemen, I nest enter upon the consider-

MioB of the inalmmt t$ mtrHfimOitu, b

(>very <:peries of the di<:order« -than tn divef

principal indications :

—

. 1. To stop the prof^ress of the disorler.

2. To promote, or effect the sepantkm oT
tiie mortified from the living parts.

3. And to heal the ulcer, or wound, result-

ing from the detachmput, or removal of the

mortified parts : 1 say toound, because this will

present itself when ap operation has been ne-
eessary for the acooBplishment of the second
indi'rifion.

^Vith regard to the first indication, or t/iai

nfMtoppmg the progrf.u of lAe JStOfder ; wv
are here led to consider the i- itt^n- of the exciting

cause, and wlietber or not it. will admit of
vemoval. Now, if the mortilication has iiU
lowetl iutens<' inflammation, we must endeavour

to find out, if possible, what has been the
cause of such mflammation, and asoertain

whether it is sttll in operation. The removal
of the exciting cause of a disease is a common
principle in surgery ; we see its necessity ex-

emplified not only in this, but in evciy other

case. It is sometuues in our power to remove
the fiJuatiDg cause altogether, as when we dis>>

diari^ eflbsed urine by mitable ineiaions, or
when we take away extraisf'nt;< Mih<f;mces,

balls, splinters of bone, &c., or remove irrita-

tion in a thousand forms. We do the sanw
thing when w e remove preesure or strangula-

tion of parts, havin*:^ the effect of excitin?

mortification; or when we take a patient, la-

bouring nnder hospital gangrene, away from
the crowded ward, or hospital, in which ht»

has caught it, and place him in a purer at-

mosphere. All these measures tummnt to a
suppression of the excitiu-: ciiusc. Also, when
mortification arises in couseauence of the par
tient having lived open unwholesome, delete*

rious food, sitch as vitiated or cockspur rye,

or other bad jrrain ; if we 'jivi* the p^tirnt bet-

ter diet, and interdict tliat uiiKle winch has
led to the origin of the disorder, we are ful-

filling the same useful indication ; in short, in

all these instances, we are reniovuig the ex-
citing cause. When mortideatkm is kept np
by hurtful a()j)lications, and we •ly^pl'',' in lira

of them more judicious dressings, such as are
suited to the nature of the case, we are like-

wise removing the exciting cause ; and, gen-
tleman, let me ol)ser\"C, that yon will fre-

quently see slongliing excited by the exact
nature of the diseases not being at first made
out, and wron? plans of tre;UTnent f»eing insti-

tuted. Then, when we atterwarxls resort to
remedies better suited to the ease, we are, hi
fact, removing tlic exciting cm

Freauentlv, however, when mortificatioii

arises from mtense inflammatttm, die exciting^

cause is only of momentary duration : it )uu
ceased, and the injurs' leading lo mortification

has been done before we even see tlje patient.

Here the mischief that has been inflicted ttiast

be followed by violent and extensive inflamma-
tion, and more or less sloughing be ttie reralty

as is too often exempliflcd in bid gun-shot
wounds and sevcfecoBpeuiidfracCaiia. ttcw
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the removal of the exciiin? cause is out of the

question : the external violeuce is no lf>n«^r

in operation ; but its effects remain, and must
be followed by certain bad conteqiaeiicei.

GenlleiiK^n. I believe no experienced sur-

geons doubt, that the extent of mortification

may be matenally idftocnoed by tbe mode of
treatment adopted in an parly sta«je of it, or

even in that termed ^anftrme. In specifying

tbe cameB of nortiAeaSoa» I inentionecl to

you exposure to severe dt^^rees ofcoM. Now,
such exposure is rather a predisposing than an
lexciting cauM. Thus, if^ a Bmb were to he
subjedied lo severe tiAAt and be afterwards

broopht near a fir<», it would immediately in-

flame, and portions of it, or even tlie whole
ofit,inottify. If tho oold had been asi^ieat

as tint to which B'inapartt'% soUiof^ wore

exposed in Russia, tlie martihcatiou wouid,

under sncb dremnslaiioea, spread up the lunb
with wonderful rapidity. P uon T>arrey assures

us, that tbe mortification wight actually be
«MN to extend op tbe limb, whuethe ^es were
fixed on the part. This, he says, is a fact,

which he repeatedly noticed, and it must im-

preiis us with an idea of the surprising quick-

iMai of the lavages of this species of mortifica>

tion. Here the prwibposin? cause is the ex-

Ksure of the parts to cold—the exciting, their

ving been enddenly tbawed, or brouf^t mto
a M .irm room, or near a fire, while weakened,

or under the influence of the effects of the

eo1d, wbalever tboae may be. In such cases,

gentlemen, we have considerahle power to

prevent and limit the slou^hini; ; for it is ma-
nifest, tiiat thoug[h persons, after exuosure to

intense cold, when suddenly brougbt near «
firo, will mf^st proliably he attackwl by mor-
iiticauon,w hicil notbtug will check, yet if we
let the transtion be gradual, and if we cau>
tiously «,ni:ir J n^-aiust all !?tiddL'n coinnnniir;i-

tion of heat, there will gcncrailv be no morti-

fication at all. This IS one of the strongest

examples which I can specify, proving the

^eat influence which the removal of an excit-

ing cause has in preventing moKiHcation, or

diminishing its extent. The same fact is illua*

trated in the good effect of a rh.u)<je of pos-

ture ia stopping mortification over the sacrum,

nod other parts of the pelvis and back, in

jKitimLs confined for a loii;( time to hi\\ hy
fever^ injuries of tbe spine, or other tedious

When the destruction of parts is the effect

of violent inflammation, we are bound to con-

clude—nay, we positively see, that the sur-

rounding parts are inflamed in the Itigbest

degpfc. Reason and experienrc 'i i'lt concur

with respect to the ^eaeral propriety of ami-
phlogistie measures ai this slate and species

of mortification ; but you must pursue the

plan with caution and moderation} it is de-
cidedly pro{>er while marks of active inflnn-
ination an- still inanirt^st, and the disease con'
tinues combined with inflammatory fever. Yet
you must not proceed too boldlv with deple-

te, besnw^ as X hwrt tlirMy sliM» Ui*

transition from strength to debility is here
very sudden indeed ; so that if you wore to

bleed freely iu tlu; early iliige of ui )rtification,

you would soon lose the patient by the pro-

stration, whicfi would surely and rapidly fol-

low. In fact, you can seldom venture beyond
topical bleeding : the moderate use of leedies

aiiH mild <:aline purgatives, with low diet, is

the utmost extent to which it is safe to jpush

antiphlogistic measures, and that only in m
short time. In this stage, gentlemen, you
should do all in your power to soothe tbe in»

flammation around the gangrenous part, not

merefy by the ocotsionm use of leeches, bat
by warm emollient applications. The neces-

sity ui auending lo tlie caution I have given,

efnot pnshii^f rigorousantipblogistic measures
too far, must be evident enough, wh<^fi you

recollect the £u:t, Uiat when a considerable

portion of the body dies, the shock Is feb

throiijrhout the system; the increased action

in it stops, as it were, without any notice ; and
we can scarcely say, dut a per(^tible inter-

val takes place between tbe sympathetic in-

flammatorv fever, characterized by a strong,

frequent, iull pulse, with every other indica-

tion of power, and another state of the oolisti*

tution, where the predominant symptoms are

exireme dejection of the vital powers, and uni-

versal derangement of tbe nervous system.

Not many years ago, the treatment of mor-
tification was conducted on a most erroneous

principle ; this was the case when I waa a
student. At that time, bark was fancied to

have a specific virtue in resisting the progress

of mortification, in consequence of which idea

the patient was ttlerally crammed with it. I

remember the surgeon for whom I dressed, at

St. Bartholomew's Hospital, had a short way
of ordering a patient wnal he regarded to be
bark in adequate quantity : his expression

used to b^ " give him the bark in full," by
which was meant the deeoetion and tincture

made tolerablv tJiick, with addition of the

powder; and of this mixture, the patient was
compelled to take as much in tbe 24 hours as

be could swallow, and frequenttv more thaa
would remain in the stomach. Such was the

practice at St. Bartholomew's Hospital when I

was a student ; but, of course, it is now re>

linqui-^hed. Diluted sulphnrir acid was also

given lo obviate debility, and sometimes am*
nonia, opium, aromatic oonlection, brandy or
wine, according to circumsLinccs. Bark, be-

sides its proi>erty of resisting the progress of

mortification, was thought to coBuuunicate

strength in proportion to the quantity taken

;

all the«e n(»tions about the specific powers of

bark are now completely cxi)ioded ; in fact,

so fiir from eommuuieating strength when
given in the enormoisi quantities to which I

have alluded, it oftm had the contrary effect,

ler it generally sickened the patieBl» and pro-

duL-ed diarrhoM, effects not likdy lO prOttOli

the stren^h of an individual.

I stwidd sav, gentlemen, that, in the eariir

sU^ of »9fftrfntiai^ vbila eoobiiied with
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inflammation, and tho sympiifliriic inflam-

matory fever, bark is of no use at all. It ma^,
indeea, berome useful afterwards, but then it

must not be prcsiTibed in tin- ridiculous

manner I have mentioned. Bark of tio

use when mortitication is attcndetl wiili irrita-

tive fever, a si>ecies of constitutional dis-

turbance which I ilt'<i riht'ii ill the arrount of

hectic fever, and which is aitendeti with great

exeitenient ofthenervous srjrsteni,nbsuttus teo'
dirunn,and a tendency to delirium, at tlio same
time that the powm of the syatetn arc reduced
in the extreme. Here you might as well

prescribe powder of posts, or common sawdust,

as powder of hark ntuK r such circumstances;

if meilicines are of any service, let us rather

^wk the U-nrtil from those which soothe the
local and constitiUiotial irritation. Bark,

however, which is improper in the early stage

9f mortiflcation, and during; irritative fever*

may become u-ofu! in other conditions of

the patient, as when the appetite b bad, and
the fever rather marked by debility than
by excile<l action, and preat nervous pur-

turbation. When properly administered, it

may then be beneficial; but, instead of

cramming the patient, we (diouid preaeribe, in
moderation, the lighter preparations of it,

tspccially the sulphate of quinine, or the in-

ftision of cinchona. The siilphate of quinine,
in parti< niar, descr\'f": pniiso, as it afjrees

with the stomach and boweU, when otlier

preparations of bark cannot be retained.

0[)iuni is also one of the roost valuable inetli-

ciues that can be ^iven in tnortitication ; for,

it may be administered with great advantage
in almost all its stajsfes. In order to obtain

much wrvice frnni it, however, it is not ^juflfi-

cicnt to ipve it merely once or twice a day
;

but you must keep the |)atient continually

under iis intliiciicc, l.y adniini-tiTinL: it to him
every four or six hours ; begiunii^; with two
,or three frraina in the course of twenty-four
hours, and increasmg the quantity as the

patient becomes habituated to the medicine.

These are the right nrinciple.", by which the

iioso> of opium shoula be rejiulaled in cases of

mortiticalion. When HiarHioM is prc<;rnt,

I need hardly say, lliat opium will here be a
most us4<ful medicine, nther alone, or joined
with the chalk mixture.

Gentlemen, 1 have next to consider the
Ineo/ treatment of mortijietUim from acute

inflammation. Nothing is more obvious
than the fact, that it matter'? very little what
is applied to the dead paris themselves, as

nolhiofir can have any eflbct upon them. We
have only to take care that the applications may
not be such, or so employed, as to do mischief

lo the nei|rbbouring inflamed livinff textures.

In morfifirition, many surgeons prefer emol-
bent applications to all others, as for instance,

the littseed*meal poultice, and fomentatkNM of
poppy.hen^ or camomile flowem, which, I

may say, are applications in common use in

aoortiflcaUOT arising from acute iiitUuiuiatton.

Smm praeiilionava are partial lo the femmiU

inp pntiltire, which is made by mixing tofje-

tber equal parts of yea.st and flour} while
Others employ finely le\'i^ted ebareoal in
poultices. Charcoal was once supposed to
fi u e a specific virtue in resisting putrefaction,

and conseqitfTitly mortification ; but this idea
is now renounrcd, and all the virtue, possessed
by charcoal, is that of corrcifirv' the firtid

eifluvia. It is sometimes mi.xed \iiih the
litBeed-raeal poultice; and I know of no ob-
jtvtion to it. Caiii(ihorated spirits of wine,
and the camphor mixture^ are used with
chlortiret of sodium in it, as common appGca-
tions to mortified parts ; so are simple lotions

of the chloruret of soda, or lime. With
rejrard to the chlorurets, you must not suffer

voiirM-ives to be deceived by the asaertioos
made by «oine continental ?tjr<reon'*, that then-

have a }.[)ecific power in checking the propeas
of m<niification, at least, ofcommon mortifica-

tinn: for, whether or n^*, they have any
Keculiar eflBcacy in chei kmjj the advance of
ospital ^n«rene, and gangrenous phagedmoA

in ils di\ ersifieil forms, is another considera*
tion; but, witli respect to their power over
common mortification, I cannot find out that

thev possess all that nrtue, which some
entliusiastic French surgeons give them the
credit of. I acknowledge they have coDai>
derable effect in lessening the foetidness of
mortified |jart«: but I think itist^nini.' beyond
the bounds of truth to assert, thai they have
any si>ecific |K>wer in stop(»ing the progress of
tlif I "innion forms of m"rtitir,ition.

Amongst tlie applications to mortified parts,

I may mention oatmeal made into a poulut-e

with strong l>eer, and the carrot poultice, made
by luMttnt: the boUrd root into a f^oft pu'p.

But the lui.setHl-meai poultice is a^t frequently

used as any other, and if we employ the chlo.
rurets of soda or lime, we may mix the <^>\\i-

tions of tliem with a bread-poultice, or one
made of linseed meal. If we were to theorist
on the subject, |>erhaps, we might be induced
to suspect, that cold applications would some-
times aiutwer ; but this is nut the fact ; for, ifwe
were to aliandto the reports of the best practical

sMffreon^, or ron«nlt the feelintis of the (>atient

him^ielf, both parties would decide in £svour
of warm emollient applications. Some PreadI
surgeons put <o murh confldent-e in the ohlo-

rureis or chlorides of soda and lime, that thnr
have preparations of them Ibr tntenud admi-
nistration; but all extravagant confidence ia

remedies of this kind is renounced by the

sober practitioners of this country. ln«ie«d I

never met with any good surgeon, who pkved
reliance u(K>n internal specifics for the slo^
page of mortification.

Gentlemen, I come, in die next plaee, to
tlie Meaind indication in the tr'-TTtncnt uf mor-

tification, namely, that ufpnmotm^ the Mfpa-

ralim md remorai of Me mortijifd pmU.
On tills part of the subject no correct jnd|n>

ment can be f«»rmeil, without a clear rompr*»-

hension of the nature of the process by wbnh
the dead parts m looawwd and thnnm olT
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from Ihe U\ring ones. You must understand,
then, that the Hftachnjent of a slouch is a
tikU i>roc<^ or operation^ not explicable on
physical principUa^ or by the kws which ro-
fiwpm-v dead animal mattfr. Wlion (he sopa-
rattoii of the dead parts Irom the living is

about to eoniinence» a ted line, varj ing in
breadth in different case9» a^jpears at the
edges of the living surface, contiguous to the
inortifted parts. This red line seems to be
produeed by the adhesive inflamniation, esta-

oiished ap[)arently for the purpose of limititif,'

the extent of the sloughing; and here we find
another example of the fact I have more than
once mentioned to you, that inflammation is

often a salutaiy process. Adhesive inflam-
aaatUm fa, in iSict, the roeana, which natun
onplovfi to stop the progress of tlie mortiflea-
tion, and to prepare tlie living surface for the
aepamtion which is about to produced. By
means of it, she forms a kind of banner between
the sphacelated parts and the rest of the body,
filling; up the cavities of the ceUular substance
with coagulating lymph, closini^ the large ar-
teries, and commcncini,' thii^r opprations, Ity

which granulations are to be formed, the lo^
of substance repaired, and the parts healed.
Such heit):,' the true state of (liings, we cannot
wonder at the solicitude with which 'Jtm^'eon'*

of experieooe look out for the red hue at the
marc^in of a mortified part, or, aa it ia termed,
the Ime of spparatimi.

GentleineUj soon after the line of separation
ia formed, you may observe, with a magnify-
ing gla'^s, minute jl irions of continuity, Ultle
excavated pomts ui its course, wliich, in a
abort time, unite, and form a sort of groove or
aaperficial chink between the dead and living
parts. This groove encircles and bounds the
sphacelated parts; it is, indeed, a true line of
separation. Practical surgeons are particu-
larly anxious to dis^^over its formation, because
they know that when n inakes. iLs appearance,
the mortifleataon ha^ stopped uid wul extend
no further, and that the next process will be
ihe production of a much dee|>er chasm be-
tween the dead and the living parts. This
furrow, which is at first completely superficial,

gradually extends more and more deeply,
until it eomplelely undermines the slough, and
makes a perfect 'division between it and the
living parts. I have stated, that these chanj^es
are the effect of a vital otieration; in trutli,

they are not materially dillbrait firom diose
'exemplified in th*^ process of common ulcer-
ation. In the process bv which a slough is
loosened and detadied, the absorbent system
is actively conccmpfl. No doubt, it is by
means of the absorbents that the particles, con-
stituting the link between the mortified and
Ii itii,'^ parts are removed. From the moment
that the separation commences by the forma-
tion of minute excavations, a discharge tak«i
place from the Une of separation ; at first it
is thin and semtjs

; but, in proportion as the
sloi^h loosens, and granulations begin to be
pradQoed on the exposed living parts, it gains

mora consistenoe, becomes more plentifel, and
exhibits all the characters of healthy pus.

We find, then, gentlemen, that the sepa-
ration of a slough, or morUfied part, from the
li\ inj,' body, is a process accomplished entirely

by Uie powers of nature, and, as far as local

interference is concerned, the surgeon should
not be too officious Now, although a slough
may be cut or scratched without pain or harm
to the patient, it cannot be pulled away from
its connexions with the Uving parts, without
pain, hfpuiorrhajre, and the j^realcst risk of a
renewal of the mortification. By internal

treatment, we may, perhaps, improve the
health, and th us expedite the process ; but
until the slough is entirely loose, until nature
has had sufficient time, we cannot safely inter-

i^re, b^ attempting to complete that process,
which is quietly to loosen it from the rest of
the body, we must not pull or force it away. The
utmost we can do is to remove such portion
of a ousiderahle sloii^di as may be loosened

before the rest of it ; for then we are effecting

a desdrabki object, by removinfr a disagreeable
mass, a sonne of efflu\ia Injurious to the

patient's general health. It was fonnerlv the

cnstom to scarify mortified parts ; now, if we
men ly ( ui the sloi^jll, no CHTei t at all can be
produre l ; lud if we cut more deeply, we may
do harui, by injuring the living parts. There
is one exception to this view of tne inutilitv or
danger of scarifyinj;, or dividing innrtifiod

parts, and that is, when pus is conhncd under
the slough, so as to cause oonsideieble agony
to the patient I attended a ra<e of slou^fliin;;

of the leg with Professor Green and Mr.
Combe, of Caroline-street, in whidi it was
necessary to make frequent incisions Uirongfa

the slouifH, in order to let out the pus which
collecte<l under it; by this means we aflunled

the patient great relief, yet we took care not
to cut so deeply as to injure tlie living parts.

Gentlemen, it is only M hen tlie whole
thickness of a Hmb is mortified, and the cir-

cumstances of tlie case detrs TT ! amputation,

that you can successfully complete the removal
of the dead part sooner than nature decrees.
I should mention, that, in the earlv periods of
life, and in strong constitutions, all processes

in the animal economy go on with expe*liuon.

In young individuals, and vigorous constitu-

tions, slou<^hs are therefore separated more
quickly, than in the old and feeble. In fact,

the quickness of the process may be said to

depend on the youth and strength of the

patient; and it is by improving the health,

that internal remedies sometimes expedite the

operation. When the parts are peculiarly

hard and not very vaTular, tlie separation

will take place with remarkable slowness, as

we see exemplified in the cxfoliatioa of dead
portions of l> )ne. 1 may also remark, that

the furtlier parts are from the source of tho

cjfculation* the greater time do they generall/

R^ite for the fRtadiment of tiwir sio^ghs^
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7n ffrrmtuaiitrt/ Dropty— Colic— CfJica PiC'

ionum—Schrhm Pyion el DHodeniScir'
ite VUn^Ffkrfm Tumaw o/ the fftemt.

Gkntlbmrn,
1 OMITTED in my last locttireto ?ppr>k nf a csw

which will be interesting, so tar a» »i Vi ill >>liow

yon how quirk we are able, in these d.iys, tt>

cure inflammatory dropsy. It ocrnrred in a

boy, sixteen years of age, who had been ill

lour days, and attriboted his complauit lo

M alk'mg about the streets without shoes, about

tliree days previous to the comtnenceinent of

his di:>eat^. Ou the fourth day his Awe Md
scrotum be^n to Mell; anasarca soon ex-

tended to his 1<''j^% ankle*, and frpt ; at the

same time, his abdumen became enlarged, and

aflbrded a sense of fluctuation on percussion.

These cases of acute dropsy are penerally ac-

companied with more or \cs» of bronchitis, lo

Ifais ease the brcathin;; became difficult, he bad
slight cougli, and there were the .sonorous,

sibilous, and crepitous rattles beard in both

sides of the chest when he first canwin; at

that time he had some caloinel and jalap given

him. The next day, when I saw him, I di-

stinctly heard the rattles; hb bowels had been

open from the niedidne» but the symi>totns

remained murh tdc ^"ritnc rJi-siTi!)<-ri. I It:!,!

hin bled to ten ounces, and urdcred bim two

drachms of the snpertartrate of potass, with

ten grains of jalap, to be i:i\ en iwii e a-day
;

at the same time, the scrotum was punctured

in several places. The Uood was neither

bnflbd nor cupped; the aerotiun lessened in

size, without any unpleasant or inflamma-

tory symptom succeeding the punctures.

On the Tld, the stbilous and crepitous rkles

had disappeared ; he continued to be well

purged bv the medicine; the gweiling went
away, am! ^ the symptoms temuning were
weakne.ss, s!i};ht dysputra, and sonorous rattle

in the chest, so tliai he was advancing very

iuA towards a cure. A person may have acute
inflammatory droptya the blood may be
neither buffed nor cupped. \V!ien this boy

firfct came in, his abdomen, ^roiuui, and legs

were very much distended, and, in the course

of a few <l.iv«, he *rnt nearly well, and went
away on the 2&th of Noveuiber on his own
acccvd*

Coll' -.—The next case I am ^jin<i lo speak

of is one of colic, in Jacob's Ward ; there were

two coses of colic together in this Ward ; the

aaan I am about to spealt of, if you tcool*

lect, trm in the next bed to the other. Many
jyBiptotn* of rourse were the same, though the

cauM ol each was very diflbrent; consequently

my pn^efnoais ofOMWas fiivourable, but of the

otix r iinnn ourable. The term colic £renerally

impUes pain, which is spasmodic, and arises

either ttim aoase or||aBie obsbraetion, or from

hotne poi<?on tnVrn into the n-stem. One of

these cases arose from lead, the otlier arose

from sotne organic disease. Tlie sj-mptoas of

colic are pain, contractions of the abdominal

muscles, vomiting, and constipation ; thepain

being relieved by pressure, while tlMt of in-

llantmatton is increased; the ])ain of colic

comin«r on at interval.s, whibt the luflammator}-

aiways remains constant. The other ca* of

ooKe arose fromkad ; the man was a painter,

and as soon a^ the cause wa«! removed, and his

boweb got freely opened, the symptoms sub-

sided : be is still staying in the hospital for

paralysis of the upper extremities cau'^'d by

the same poison. The other case was not

produced by any poison or aeeidental drcum-
st«n^,but arose'from some organic ol>stnirtino

in part of the intestinal canal. He bad a

sallow, pale complexion, was not jaundiced,

though of a yellow hue, and his skin appeared
to hang about his face, so that he was alwa\-3

looking exceedingly ill, and lost flesh. At l^e

time I first saw nlm I esid tlierc was aorae

Or<,'anic disease, birb rnn-^ci-^ lii-^ •;yinj)''-ni<
;

and, on my going round, 1 always pointe<l him
out, to those who nooonpanied me, as having'

some organic obstruction in the aliment.iry

canal ; hut 1 never said in wltat part of it, for

it IS impossible to say where, unless the pain

•be confined to some pertienlar spot,or, npoa
examining the abdomen, you are able lo feel

some tumour or induration. As thb was not
' the case, of eomae I oooU not tell; but if, in

.iny particular part, there [vit!), or indu-

ratiou felt, you may then make a pretty fiur

foess as to the sitnation of Uie disease, and
the nature of it. There are parts of the intes-

tinal canal more subject to organic disease than

any of the rest, that b, the pyloric extremit}- of

the stomach, and the ileo-ccecal portion of the
small inte>-tines. Airain, we have the cardiac

orifice of the stomach, wtiich is liable to tliis

organic or sdrrfaous disease, and varions other
parts; we also often tind the rectum affecteil,

but here we can always ascertain it by the

finger. MFhn the eudlac portkm ol the
stomach is diseased, the symptoms are different

from those of tlie pyloric extremity, there

is diflSculty in swaliowinc, and the food after

it is swallowed is geaeraltyvomited. Thb man
\vMs fifty-five years of age, a letter carrier,

wiiu stated, on his admis.sion, that his boweb
had been Ibr the last two months in a cdhiti<.

pated conr^itii'n: an<l if he did U'lt inke the

poi^^ive medicine every two or three da^i^

nad nausea and vomiting', with severe spas*

modic confrartions of the aiNtominal muscles.

When he came in, he had great pain in the

abdomen, for which he was oraered some
CMtor oil,whidi (tnediiitbowflsto be fteely
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opened : theo he became relieved. When tbe
fits come OB, it b violent p«in, and the
abdomiital muscles are drawn in lumps, which
is a very coouKm symptom. Diirinir the
paroxysm, the abdamap loaes len^h, but gains
nreadth. Having made up my mind, even
from tiie first time I saw him, that tliere was
-otffnic disea^, thoii, wilh regard to treat>

HOI, of comae I only attempted to palliate

the symptoms, and to do this, I ordered him
half a minioi of the croton oil every day ; this

iMUriag puriiped him too much, I dianiinbed il

to A quarter of a minim, h\it this v.t^ Tint siif-

fleient; I therefore ordered it to be repeated

9i9Wf two hoon, mtil hb bowela were re-
lieved. From his teiidenry In consti|)ation,

and from tbe violent return of the spasmodic
pains when the least confined in his bowels,
ne would somoliaies have occasion to take it

five times a-day, nwer less ihftn three, but
^nerally to the formtir quantity, before bis

bowels were opened, so that he was eontantly
oh!!rT|.f^ i„ tikothis medicine. I put himujKjn
a iiounaiiing diet, zave him porter, and ordered
tho eroton oii, to teawn Ms aulllR'iiigs.

Affrr dcalfi, his stomach wa-s found very
ia^e» which ts usually the case. The pyloric

ej^taaty, as w«ii as the duodenum, had be-
come contncted and hardened^—in fkct, carti-

Jaffinou<< and (nn«tri('t(Hl ; so that the cavity

low the stomacii and above tiie duodenum,
fva pereehra^ is mnch analler llian natural

;

the coat« of the ^t(un;irli nre vcr%' much thick-

ened. When tlub uart of tbe aUmentary canal
beoomes obMnietM, «t what period afker food
the vomitintr will take place is very uncertain

;

but when tbe cardiac orifice of the stomach
bacoOMBS diseased, tlie vomiting takes. pUos'
soon after taking any aliment; ^nerally in
the course of a few minutes, and seldom ex-
ceeding ati hour. When tbe pyloric extremity
is diseased, the vomiting will .sometimes occur
in an hour af^ taking food, but oltener in a
few liotus; and somettmes it will only take
irfacB once in every three or four days, when
the vt'iuiach 1$. mnch distended, es|>erially if

tlie bowels are ooofined* the vomiting takes

frinee. AHer death, we invariably find the

stomach increased in si^. As soon a* the
contents of tliis man's bowels became copious,

the spasms wore produced, and when the

bowels had been well emptied, the pains would
subside. In sjiite of frequent pnrn^atives, the

accumulation took place, and Uie spasmodic
edie pains were the consequence. On the
evcniiiL' nf tl»e day that I saw him he was
suddenly seized with an acute attack of pleu-

risy; had pein in bis side, and diificulty of
breathing; the pais wis increased on each
inspiration; and upon examination after death,

a large effusion of lymph was found on the

viflK side cC Ihe cavity of tlie pleura. I have
no douht, m^ '^elf, h'lt that he raii>/ht cold from

the draft in Ute ward tu which he was pkced

;

ibr many others I have known suflbr from the

same cause. My diagnosis in this cas«- was
•emet, io saying there was sowe orgauic ob-

stnietioo thai caused his symptoms ; but I did

set, er oodU not, tell the «iaot part that was
diseased, unless 1 bad ventured a conjc ture,

and if 1 bad, I sboukl have said it was either

in the pyioniB^ or near tfie ecncuitt; ferw*
generally find the disease exist in the com-
mencement or extremities of difft'rent or^ns.

Here is a drawing, you perceive, in Dr.

Baillie's work, showing the same disease of

the pvlonis. The <;tomach, you see {shnttrmr^

the piate)t is very much enlarged ; the part

tiiat is (Kseased is very much amtneted. Tbi»
plate is an exact representation of the eiM
under consideration.
' Seirtkm Ulm.—^Tbere is another ease,

which proved fatal, of disease of the womb.
A. B., aged 40, had been ill four months
before her admission ; was attacked first with

pain in the back, soon foUowed by violent

flooding. You recollect the ca«^ ot violent

flooding firom disease of tbe wouib, w iuch ter-

minated latallybne the other dav; thepatie&t

had uo pain, the flooding was the first symp-
tom i now, in the case under considerationy

there was violent pun in the back, soooeeded
by flooding. In the former ca^p th*^re were
fibrous tumours, situated externally to the

womb, and a scirrhous substance deposited in

the centre of it, which is not very unusual

;

she had t?<> i>^in, but after the disease had
existed some mne, the part began to ulcerate,

end it was theo, I have no doubt, and I told

vnii so at the time, that she was attacked with

tiuodmg ; but in the case we liave now lieen

esamtning, which is the true and worst forna

of s< ;i rliii>, the patient was first attacked with

pain in the back, the flooding succeeded* and
three or four times a day the clots of blood
passed from the vagina ; she had pain in tbo
left side of the hypogastrium, which was in-

creas*^ by pressure, and I have no doubt but

we siMill'find thedisea.se worse in that part.

Upon examination during life, I found the

neck and orifice of tbe uterus indurated, and
very tender; the die^arge escaping from it

was very offensive ; there were also some
symptoms of disease of the diest'y cough,dysp-
ocea, and an expectoration of a qnuitity of
thick yellow phlegm; respiration was heard
on both sides of the chest, but was more dis-

tinctly heard on the right. It was a (luesljon

whether pectoriloquy could be heard or not)
I certainly heanl iioijcrfect p^^ctoriloquy, and

I perceive bad the words phthisis and pecto-

riuxpiv nuvked with a (piet^ . Of course, with
ren;arJ to treatment, I could do no mare than

alleviate tlie symptom^; I put bcr upon a
nourishing' diet, {4ave her porter and wine$

and, to procure her rest and pjlliatc the pain,

ordered her half a irraiu of the muriate of

morphia nijjht and morning. The symptoms
did not vary much from her admission uncil

death. After takini: the morphia for some

timCf its efi'ects went ofi', and increased it to

one grain. The diaehaiige from the vagina

increased, and emaciation continuec 1. What.-

ever articles ot toud she wished iot, I allowed
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her. She was admitted on the 16th of Oe«
tober, and died the 8th of December.
. xAuk/piy.—The riirht side of the uterus, you
pCieeive, is much firmer than the left, and it

Vison the left side she ex})f'ripnrrtl niosl pain.

Here you can observe (pomttng to the dis-

mued matt) the same apprartnoe as I was
speakin"; of in tho case of the man who died

Of coUc The iicrk inuuth of the uterus is

seirrhoiis; this v u niy call the tenakuitioB

of the uterus, and tlii-^ ;s ilie part in which the

disease commenced ; and in the man, tlie can-

ccfous dhease was in the smaller part of the

iolestinal jcanal. Why the beginning and ter*

minatians of orsfans shouUl l»e the mo<t liable

to this disease I do not know, but it is a curious

circumstance.

Tliis disease first began in the neck ami
mouth of the uterus ^ ulceration soon com-
mneed, and extanded backwnde, dntroyinf
the parts, becoming what is called a cancm)us
disease, which is nothing more than the worst
farm ofacbtbtia. The parts generally aflkted
are the intestines, the cardiac orifice of the

stomach, pylorus, ileo-coecal portion of the

small intestines, and rectum. In the heart we
flpd the disease moat frequently affect what
may be termed the termination of it, via., the

valves, and the most frequent ut them is that

wbidi leads from the left ventricle into tfie

aorta, called tlir rx-Tlir vrilves. The left side

of the uterus, where she con^lained of mort
pain, it nuch more eaten away than the r^t.
In tliese very hail rases of disease of the ule«

rus, the ovaries and surrounding parts are

always more or less afiected. Here is a large

aae, iriucfa at present appeaia to be a disease

of the ovary; but I think, u|>on mor" minute
examination and dissection, u >vill be Suund

to Ijc a dilatatioit of the fidlopian tube *
. The

difference between this case and tliat of the

Other woman, who bad diseased uteruib is this:

the Other bad no pain, but merely a flbrona

S4.ibstance de[)<)siled in llie uterus, and tlie

flooding was the first symptom she had ot the

disease. Besides this she had other exfemai
tumours, but they gave her no pain. These
snbstanres may be depi)sited in the uterus for

years, vviiliout producin-,' any incouveuieuce.

The case I have been siwakiiitr of suffered

pain from the first, followed by floodiiii: and
extensive ulceration : this kind of acirrhus is

always a poinfiil disease. The wifortmiale
patient was forty rears of aje, a very common
period of life for tbe disease to set in, and it ge>
naMUy oeenia in ttoaawomen who have never
borne children, or those who have not, for a
lonfj time, been pre<]rnanl ; but this case differs

(roin both, tor she had not long beiore been
delivered.

You recollect I said there was cojnous ex-

pectoration and imperfect pectoriloquy. Laen-
MO aaya, if the bronchial tobes become di-

.
* Upon examination of this part after lec-

tur^ it was found to be i dilatatitm of the fal-

leplaa lube.

lated, and should amount to a Cavity, pe^orf-
'

loqny will be heard. Pectoriloquy can always
be heard over the windpipe, and a person
may practise this sound, by listening to the

trachea of any other individual at the time be
is speaking, if tlie smaller bronciiial tubes be->

eome diliUtod and clustered together, impcrfed
pectoriloquy can be hear<l •, aiul tin' smaller

bronchial tubes in this case, you perceive, are
aeradi dibted and clustered tofrefher, haviai^

rather a singular appearance. Laennec says,

it is common to see one or two of the broo-
cfaial lubes diUted; but to hare so meoy to>

gether cnlar^, aa in this inatanoe, ia a very
rare circumstance. As pectoriloquy ran be
heard over tlie trachea, of course, when so
many of the amaller tubes are dilated, as in
thi- instance, a cavity is formed and perfoH-

ioquy heard. Cruvielhter gives some good
illustrationsof this sdnhona lUfeeae of the pty-

l"r-r-' (thoifing; iJatc). The -tnTn.ii-h 111^1%

you see, is vei^ much enlarged j the py lorus

scinhoua, and the cmal nairow. This plate I
ought to have shown you when speaking of
this disease. Here is also a tjood illustration

of disease of the wonilj {ahmnng plate) ; this

fibrous tumour has a very unusual lai|^ up*
pearance. It is tlie ^me kind of case as I

was sneaking to you of the other day; the

only diinenc^an ulcer was sitoaled m the
up[)or part of Uie uterus in the other; and in

this you perceive there is no tiicer )NT?ieut.

An ukar in thcae kinds of tumoaii ia a.vciy
unusual drcuaMlanoa.
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GtNTLBMBlfy

I SBALL now, enter into the consideration ot
the special patbolocfy of pfriostitis. This

disease may be divided into two kinds, tlie dif-

fiised and thechrcumseribed. With tbe fbiaer
wo have notliing to do, it is never found in

the medical wards, and com» properly under
tiie care of the furgeon. It mi^, however, bo
well to mention its diief characteristics. By
diffiised periastitis 1 mean that form which oc.

cupios a large portion of the periosteum, whicli

artfci from om, accident* and mher shnalar
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tssbaittnMoh has no connexion with, or d6<*

pendence on particular states of constitution,

m qiecific diseases, and which frequently ter*

unMcsin necrosis. The other spedo^ which
Cftinf^ mnrr immcrlintrlv under the rare of the

physician, 1 have termed circumscribed, from
us comparatively somHdtent Cimumeribed
periostitis may arise from cold, but, in tliL- mn-

Jority of instanoeSfils origin may be tn < i to

aeme specific cauHit at mercury, syphilis, or
scrofula. It is a much more frequent disease

than the former, and prefsents sc^'eral varieties.

In the hr:it place, il luay exist without detach-

mmit of the periosteum from the Dbjaoent
bone. Here the periosteum becomes infl-\med

and thickened, while the bone beneath assumes

•a gieater depm of vaaenlari^ and coroeqaent

increase of sire. By this process, which is

always companuivdjr slow, the connexion
betiraoo thew paits is tncioisod, and tho ten*

dency of the augmented va.scular action is to

form depositions. Hence the thickening of

the periosteum is sometimes very great, and,

ia process of Uine» forms a very considerable

circumscribfYl tnnioitr. whirh to tJie touch feels

so solid, that u is otten mistaiceii for bone, in

this ttafe of the inflammation, pain and ten-

<^rrnf^ nrr romjilnini-rl of in the affeofr-rf jnrt,

and we sometimes tiud the integuments i»wollen

and disnrfoond. Matters, however, after some
time, assume a more chronic form, and the

intensity of the sympiums rlitTniii-hi -. there is

little or no tendency to j^row laitjcr, iiiid the

pain and tenderness undergo a change for the

better, though the^ do not cea<?e altogether.

It is at this period, that the periosteum, pre-

viously thickened, beoomes more dense in its

structure, and, in some cases, seems to he

almost converted into a hbro-cartilaginous

tissue. When this diang;e has been e&eted,
it (I jublful whether tlie diseased mass is ever

again absorbed, though it must be confessed,

tmU swellings, whose history and physical

dianctars strongly indicate tlieir having vn-
derjone this change, occasionally disappear

aitugclhcr in the course of a few muutlut.

Many instances will occur in the practice of
ri. iiM', w tif^re cartila»^e, or e^"en bone, an'

absorbed under other circumstances, evincmg
tfie vahie of proper treatment, or tiie efficacy

of unaided nature. To recapitulate ; inflam-

mation of the periosteum, attended by deposition

and thickening, without effiiaoa of fluid, by
increased vascularity of the subjacent bone,
and af]>!e«ion between it and the periosteum,

alter remaining for some time, will be found

to decrease in the violeiioe of its symptoms^
anf! t') ri'-time a flbro-cartilaffinous hardness,

and III this state it may be absorbed or not.

That it may be i^Mnrbed we are led to expect
from analo'jv, for we see frefjuent instances of

the atisorption of cartilage and bone, but it will

be found often to continue for life, and in

aome instances, to be converted into a traa

bony node. It is worth yotir while to con-

sider how tlie latter process takes pla(». Os*
tiflnliirti iTTWfnf iv the thiclMMd period

tmrn, and bone Is formed,' oooadtatin^ in g»»
neral a cirCTimscribed bony node which risM

from the external surface of subjacent bone.

In pneeai of time, the external lamina of tha
true bone becomes absorbed, and, at the ?same

time, a aatceUated structure is developed in

the node, which becomes contnraons with the
cancelli nf thr hone beneath, and thus there is

formed on it a kind of bony arch. We are

not abb to ascertun at what period this takes

place, bntyon will find instances of this form«
ation in a state of progress in Mr H nvship's

accoiuit of some specimens in Mr. Heaviside*S

museum, in which he discovetml that the ex*
temal surface of the old bonf was not quite

absorbed, and that no cancelli were as yei
formed. A considerable disfigarenaent it n«>
quently the conseqtience, where this aflhcHon

attacks various parts of the same fimb^ aafl

yon may have obeerved a man in the ehronle
wards, in whom the shape of the tibia is lost

from this cause. A recurrence of those attacks

gives rise to .several irregular and partial ele^

vations on the bone, wiiieh blimta its tdgm
and fills up its natural concavit<>*>^. <^> as to

leave scarcely a vestige of its on^inal tynt'

metry, a circumstancewhich may be freqnen%
observed in the deform fihii of pro.«titute§.

You observe, gentlemen, in the first stage of
this disease, the tbichened periosteum prnenUi
an uniform density, but, in process nf time, a

cancellated structure makes its appearance in

their deep-seated portion, while, as in the

natural shafts of loi^ bones, a layer of firm

osseous structure constitutes ^hcr surface. It

is obvious, therefore, thai, in ii:e tirst stage,

there is a distinct line of demarcation betwem
the rtrw and the original structure; while, in

the second stage, no such distinct boundary
exists, the canodlated portion of both Iwin^
perfectly identifie<l.

The next form of periostitis is that which is

attended with detaenment from the subjacent

bone, of which there are several varieties, lb
the first kind you find that, in a spare vRryirT|»

from twenty-four liuurs to eight or ten days,

an elevation appears on some part of a'bone^
with pain an<l teTir!crne«< on pn-seure, aiid

forming a bard tumour, giving to the touch
the feuinif of a solid mbalanee* TtAt errdkr

may be detected by a more accurate examinif-

tion, and there will be some elasticity discovered

in the swelling. The cause of its seeming to

be a solid tumour aiiies from the manner itk

which tlie (KTiosteum is tensely stretched over

the cff'used fluid. In the second staije of this

variety, there is a gradual diminution of tli#

pain r\nr! "•Avrllin^^ : thr- fluid, wMrli w.ts

efi'used imder the periosteum, is absortied, and
the subjacent bone and periosteum become
aijain unite<l. This pnjcess gfenenilly occupiri

some time ; but there are instances where ite

accomplishment is more speedy. Of thi*

nature are the tumours which arise and dis-

appear with such rapidity on the scalp and

elsewhere, which yield (juickly to leeches and
Uiriering, and after tjomng 'for fame «Ml(a»
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JOtt perliaps, even days, vanish, and leave no
sensible trace behind. A case of this kiud
.on the scalp, appearing and receding in a few
days, hail been lately incntioneJ to me by Mr.
Crauiptua. The pathologrtcal distmcUon of

these tumours consists in this : that thesuftee
of the subjacent bone does not die, and, con-

sequently, th« process of reparation is short

;

for when the effiised matter it elieorbed, tbete
is not)iin<^ to prevent the edheikiii of the bone
and ()eriosteum.

The variety just described is not attended

necc<»arily with ulceration ot the skio; but
ihero i" apnthrr kind, in which effusion, as just

descnbed, takes place, accom|>anied by increas-

ed vascularity oo the surface of the booe
beni'aih. The matIt ( ffu i! at lenglli escapes

through an opening, made by ulceration in

the mtf!f»uiiients, and nature emects a cure by
means ot" (.Tanutations, arisint: from tbe \ ;iscular

surface ot the bone, which, unitm^ with {jra-

nulations from the periosteum and int^uments,
•repairs the breach of substance, and prodooes
consolidation of the sefiaratfd iiarts.

lu the next variety, matter is etl'useJ beneath

the periosteum, and the bone of the affected

portion hcromes va^ular at a little depth,

while tile surface is wlutc and dead, consisting

of m thin, worm^ten, cribriform lemtni,

which, after -^oine time, sejiaratrs, and opens

for itself a passage through the inte^^uments.

This exfoliation is followed by a growth of

gTa"uUtioitt from the vascular bone beneath,

and the process of healin«» is perfected in the

manner before described. In some instances

the dead lamina is not thrown off at once, but
undergo**^ a vrry curious prnrr^?;, Ijein^r J>fr-

Ibrated, and as ifworm-eaten, and thus allowing

the fvranulationa thrown out by the beahhy
bone to pass throu}^h its stmi ture nntil the

whole of the disor^nized plate is removed.

Such are the chief varieties of periostitis, ex-

dunve of that species which is observed in

SfTofnh, and wliich, from the disease simulta-

neou^y aiiectiug the bones and periosteum,

.cam acarcely be called pemetitu. In aome
vitiati .l nnd cachectic constitiiii ins the pf»ri-

osteuiu becomes affected, in conseaueoce of
nleemtkm commenctn^^ ia the ifcin from
rupia, hoils, or ecthyma; this, however, I shall

not enter into at present. With respect to the

derangement which takes place in the sliin, it

^always boars proportion to the internal ulcera*

tioD, and in the first «p«'cies mentioned there

^ scarcely any. lu the other Linds, it is of
^r»it uee aCthe ooramenoement to cut down to
t!ip bfine throtii:h tlie inteinnnriit^ and peri-

<Mteum, as rtvommended by Mr Cruuptoai
lbrthL> practice, by lememimr the inftimmatieo,

limits the quantity of bone which Ls about to

die, and consequently the extent of integument
likeiy to he removed by ulceration.

When u f come to consider periostitis, snd
invevfTfyriir' ii , mi^^i'-., we find tJiat it freipioTirlv

ariiiei irunt specitic paiaons, as scrutula, oter-

tvu^t or svphili*. Tott hove many oppoitn*
|iitw% Id iheawfjcal waidt^ofbeouKiiigac-

<]nainted with the characteristic marks of tiurt

ibrm which owes iu existence to scrofula; it is

feoendly milder in its symptoms; there ii

les? pain and tenderness ; the swelling is leas;

and it is most commonly observed m young
permn% in whom we cunol si^iei^ the ope-
ratint) of syphilitic mrmiri-il r.it!«k*S. I do
not, however, mean to sav, that you will otA
Ibid the hiter causa eombteed with anofiria,

t'ven in v«?ry young pprsnns; but such an oc-
currence is rare. But where tins diueim
xiccurs xU later periods of iife, yon are some-
liBMi imialed to decide whether it ia a eom»
sequence of sjphilis, or whcthfT it <'!;>t>rin-

duccd by mercury. When callea to a cAse oi

this kino, mqoire accniatdy into its faiMary,

and if yon find that the pers<)n ha.s taken mrr-
cur>' for the cure of primary or secondary
syinptoms, that it cured the diseue, and dm
ciire was decided; that in a week, a Cortuight,

or a month after thn the pauent was exposed
to cold ; that a {;reat number of spots are n-
ttultaneously affected, and in corresponding
pj'r?"^ f>t' ihe Vim?),—von will be U.tl to C' meludr,

Uial iJic disease is inercunai periostitis. Aboat
a wei'k ago, a young gentleman called on nm
with several periostitic swrllinf^s on his bone«.

I said to him, ^ You were taking mercury
within the last nx weeks." He said be was.
" You then went out and 'jot ctdd." He ^aid

he had ; and in this way I extracted from liina

the history of his complaint, and guessed it with
such accuracy, that he stared aima as if 1 had
a hundred lieads. Such a rase a* this, gen-
tlemen, ari3«^ from cold ad'ecting the consti-

tution, while under the inAuenee of meeairy.
Tlot there is still a more perplexing one; you
may have mercurial periostitis mixed up with
Teaereal symptoms. This is no tmcomuam
tiling among persons advanced in lifip, who
liave had frequent attacks of venereal, and un-
dergone repeated courses of mercury. You
have the two dimses blended in a very com-
pHrateil form, and then indetvl are we placet!

between Stella and Gliarybdis, mercurial ac-
tion ptodncfng a cachetic state of eenslStalioB,

and veneriMl a dist'a.sr»l state of certain parts.

Moreover, you are all aware every thing thi^

impairs the oooslittttian has a tsodency to

bring on scrofula. Now, take a person who
is snflTerinj^ from s-%-|>hi!is; deprive him, a« vr>n

often must (from the coatiiieinent a mercurial

course requires), of pure opett air, kaefi hint

on low dirt, and what is the cnnw^qn^M'-t T i

the syphilis and mercurial cachexy, you iiave

aeroAihifrequently superadded,and thathidaeni
rnnif/ui ifion of disease uhich we aom^imes
jueet with at the prmeot day, but fortunately

Ml ao ^Mtm as fonseriy. Some ynsrs a^n, ail

such dSOB war* varcniialised—often to death.

In the ward-* of the T/ock Hospital in this cify,

tlic prosrress of the patient t^wanls cure was

calculated in proportioa to die nunil>er ttf pints

hr <;pit dtTririi.' the dav. In the skulls ot |>er-

sons who hvtHl during the last century, pre-

served at Leyden, the dwlim tiwi of tlia beay
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^MnM be oflm pmriedfby tfie hiv'te mde bjr

Hispnvr ;niinTi<: thr- f)ru'ans of our forefathers.

An old writer, 1 think it is Herodotus or Xeno-
phon, says, thit itm skntit of fbt ptians,

lyinp on a field of battle, could be rec(^nised

by their hardness. Those of the last century,

it seems, we can distinguish by their softnesat.

This is no longer fhe case ; (on^evity, in the

frev«'nf renturv, i"? rein^rkfthly increased; and
tljuik there are some rountrics which will be

'considerably raised in the scale of population

from the improvement'^^ iiTr <hi< r i in rhf treat-

ment of venereal ; for we are chiefly in-

'debled to Cnglidi lurpfHMit and physieiana.

Much credit is due to Sir Thomas Moriarty,

Mr. Mathias, Mr. Rose, and other army sur-

geons, who were the first in pointing out the

bxineful efltH ts ofexcessdve courses of mercury*

Dr. Thomson of Edinburgh has also <loiie a

^eat deal in promolinjj our knowled;,'e on this

'poiot. It 15 I J lit justice to mention, while
spcalcinji on this sutjject, the vahiahle and im-

portant services of our fellow townsman, Mr.
'CamtchaeL When he lint published his ob-
^rvations on the treatment of venereal dis-

ease, bis opinions were looked upon as merely
tfceuiclieat bv moat of fht sttrj^ieal profetsioo

here, and his practice industriously decried.

1 do not (JO m far as to admit all that Mr.
Cariiiichael has advanced; but it is from him
*we have received abundant proofs, that Many
•caaes ofsyphilis can be cured without morrnrv,

lid this is highly important. To the know-
of this net, lo the more jadidous em-

ployment of mercury, to tin" intnxT-iftion of

•vaccination by Jenner, at the begiuniiig of the

last eentiiry, and to the ^neral impm^emetit,
not only in diet, l)ui also in medical and sur-

gical treatment, we are to attribute the in-

creased longevity of the present period.

Hnman life had almost doubled, and we began
to hope, that in 19()0, it mit^ht be quadrupled.

The mortality in London decreased in the

viopoilion or 15 per cent, and tlie profits of
isniirancc Companies deilirn l In Dr. Haw-
kin's book, which was published in 1829, you
wW find Aal he stronglv exprMsed his gn-
tiflcation and deli;;ht at the cheering prospect

which lay before os ; and we were all ready to

sympathize in hLs anticipations, when, unfor-

tunately, the cholera came, and brought os
-hack to our ori?inai position. But to return

4o our subject, ft is unnecessary for me to bring

'praoll in support of the opinion, that mercury
alone brinq^ on rii pase?? of the b , You
are aware of the case of a man named William
.Byrne, tn this Hospital, who got mercury for

disfase of the liver, and returned in a fortnijjht

after he was discharged with perios-iiis. Dr.
Lendrick had a case of poisoning by corrosive

aubHnate sometime ago. The stomach pump,
and while of egg, surcecthxl in Havin<,' the man's

life, but he got a severe attack of ueriostitis.

I shall now detafai yra for a raiort ne in

ypcafeing of the treatment of periostitis. As
to the local means, vou will find much good
ftm iMdiuig, and bifslin diisied with sifiae

tftttsient, portieuhirly when Ae disease is

recent, and the inflammation circumscribed.

If the blisters produce but little effect, try die

'tartar emetic oinfment ; I have found- it usefhl

where blisterinj^ fniled. In obstinate cases,

Mr. Crampton's plan of cutlinir down to the

bone is excellent, and you should have re-

course to it When a periosteal node breaks

and matter is dischargetl, and you oijs(»rve the

bottom of the sore covered with pale un-

'healthy gramilations, or a pieee of diseased

hoTie lyin<if in it wliich fMr'li* to be delacht\l,

introduce a stick of nitrate ut silver, and touch,

net Ae whole, hut some given part of the snr-

fare ever)' day, and you will produce a rapid

improvement in its appearance. This treat-

ment was introduced by Mr. Nichol, and you
'Will find a detail of it in the Edinburgh Medi-
cal and Stirgical Journal de?ervin«r your atten-

tive perusal. As to the general treatment of
periostitis, where the constitution is stronf^

and lliere is nl^'ninn tf> thf» use of mer-
cury, this remedy atiurds the maf>i certain and
s))eedy relief, havin? premised veMsection and
leechinp. Even when the disease arises after

a course of mercury, or in consequence of
s\]>hilis, where its symptoms are violent and
the constitution is strong, the rapid injection

of mercury is the best treatment you can adopt.

This is particularly suited to that painfiil spe-

eies of cranial periostitis which I have de>
scribed, and which scarcely yields to any other

remedy, and also to those cases where the

dtseue attadcs the shaft ofthe femur. In both
of these affections the mercurializiiion, to be
effectual, must be carried to decided salivation^

and roust be eontinued for three or fonr da^
after the mouth becomes sore, though you will

meet some cases which yield before salivation.

This, however, is an uucommoH occurrence.

Wherethe symptoms are less violent we may
content ottr^'lvis with Plummer's pill or blue

pill, in alterative doses, la persons of delicate

nabit, who are mnch worn out by disease, and
where all other means fail, corrosive sublimate

sometimes succeeds, or Ue Velno's vegetable

sjTup. The fartlef'acts on the eonstitotion in

a mild and beneficial manner, and I have seen

many persons restored lo h^ltli by its agency.

We must never forget, however, that there b
a material objeetioo to the nse of mercury in

hospitals among the poor; for, on rrtnming

home, they are almost inv analily expoitxi to

fetigne md cold, have consequently a strong-

!i i1 ili*v to relapses, and arc then of course

worse than before. This unfortunate occtir-

rence may be generally av<dded among the

wealthy, and to them the mercurial cure is

thercfo'rc more applicable. Besides mercury,

the most effectual remetlies are colchicum and

tartar emetic. You will find, that after bleed-

\n<: or let^liincr, by employint: colchicum with

imrcoiics, as lor iii-stance, ilie wine or tincture

of the seeds of colchicum with Battley's seda-

tive lii|Ui)r, or black drop, combined with

magnesia, you will produce a very powerful

ifllwt. Ydo are iwwe of the power ivbich
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cokhicum produces in subduing inflammatory
flbettons of the h&irt, and also of the joints

Mid it must be looked on as a very valuable
remedy. You havp, in addition to this, the

different antimnnial preparations. The anti-

monial wine atid James's powder will be par-
ticularly •^frviceable. You cannot combine
colchicum with aDtimoniais, in consequence of
their eflto on the alomech, but yon am com-
bine oither of them with narcotics. During,'

the whole course of the dLsea^ you must em>

Eloy narcotics ; they relieve pain, and are to
e used plentifully, but with diaerimiDatioil.

When the disease becomes chronic, pvesarsa-
parilla with nitric acid. The iaiter enhances
the iralue of tlic sarsaparilk,thou^h we are un-
acquainted with its modus o|}erandi. You have,
therefore, genllemen, three modes oftreatment,
first the raercuriat, whidi, where it is admii-
sible, is tlie most speedy and effectual

; next,

the antiphl(^isUcy consisting of bleeding,
leeehet, colcbictun, antimonids, aod narootics

;

and thirdly, the chronic treatment, which
Comprises sarsaparilla and nitric acki with
narcotics, change of air, and time.

Gentlemen, 1 understand that a man above
stairs, who was affected with hjemoptysb?, died
this morniti}:. You will be surprised, perhaps,
ai his deatii, as the spitting of blood had
stopped. This, whifli f thinK I can explain
to you, and some observationii on the patho-
Jogy and treatment of hmnoptysis, will fcnn
the stil»{ect of our next lectiue.

ANATOMICAL EXER(JiTATIO.\S
or

WILLIAM HARVEY, M.D.

(Cmcluded/nmp. 260.>

CONCLUSIONS.

HBNCB it happens that it is lengthened and
eoatncledl, at one time more and at another
less frequently, according as they seem more
panting and to need more air ; but of this in the
treatise of respiration, h is al^^o manifest, that
tJie auricles pulsate arnl contract thcmselv«a,a8

1

said before, and force the blooi into the ven-
tricles, whence it is, that wherever there is a
'Ventrich^ there an auricle is neoeisary, not
imly (as is commonly believed) that it may be
the receptacle and cellar of blood (for what
need is mere for a pubatioa for the retaining
of it), but the first movers of the blood arc the
uirides, especially the right, beinjj the first

thing tiiat lives and the last that dies, as it has
been said before; and, on tijat account, are
nereR^ary, that is to say, the bloo<l, already
geldin^r, may be pured into llie ventricle.
Which ventricle, m continuation, (by con-
trarfing itwlf,) emits more conveniently and
projicb morevioleuUy the blood, being already

in motion ; as when at piay with a bail, y>eing

struck, it ib impelled tV(jin a buuud stronger

and fiirther than by simply throwing it More-
over, contrary to the vulsrar ojiinion, becati<w

neither the heart, nor any thing else, can distend

itself, as to attract any thing in its diastole

(unless, in its return \n its former slate, like a
sponge, being first cuiupressed with force), but
it b certain, that all local motion happens and
liikes it.s befjinninij first from the contraction of
some part ; therelbre, by the contraction of the
auricles the blood is forced into the ventricles,

as I made to appear before, and it is propelled
and transferred from thence by a cootractioil

of the ventricles.

Which Ls truth concerning local motion, and
that the iininediate motive nrirm fin all

creatures lu whom a motive spirit is necesgary)
b contraetible, as Aristotle says, in his Book
de SpiritUf and elsewhere, and that Aristotle

knew the muscles, and was not wrong to have
referred all motion in creatuies to the nerves,

or contractility ; and, therefore, he called those
tendons in the he^rt nerves. I hope it will be
made clear, if, at auy time, 1 shall have leisure

to. demonstrate coniernin<; the motive organs
in animals, and the fabric of the musdci^ from
my own observations.

But pursuing our purpose^ ooneeming the
use of the ain-icles, lor tilling' the \entricl<«

with blood, as it has been already shown ; it is

to be noted, that by liow mudi mare dense aiul
cotn[)act the heart is, and by bow much more
thick the walls of it are, by so much the more
nervous and muscular the auricles are to draw
in and till it in ttUMtin whom it is otherwise.
It appears in these as a bladder of blo(wi, or a
membrane containing blood, as in tishes, fi»
there the bladder, whidi is in the place of the
auricle, is very thin, and so larc^eihat the heart
seems to float above it } but in those fishes, in
which the bladder is a little mote ileshy, it

seems pnvisely to imitate and countofffeit the
iuiu^ as in the barbel, tench, and others.

m some men, that iii to say .such as are
brawny, and of firmer habit or body, I hav»
found the right auri' le so slronir, and so neatly
made up within, by tiie various contexture oS
fibres, that it seenied equal in streq^tfa to the
ventricles of other men ; ;\nd truly I wondered,
that in divers men there should be snch a dif-
ferrace. But it it to be observed, that the
auricles are much larger in the foetus in pn^
portion, because, before the heart is made, or
performs its functions (as shown before they
rirform the office of the heart. But the things
have observed in the formation of the foetus,

and have mi>ntioned beftwe (and Aristotleooo-
firms by an egg), bring great frith and liglit

to this thiritr. In the meantime, whilst the
fcetus is as it were a tender worm, and, as it is

said, b in the amniotic fluid, a point of blood
only exists, or a bUidder pulsating, and as it
were a portion of the tnnbilical \'ein : after-
wards, when the foetus bein^' shaped, begins
to havo a stronger corpulency, this little htg
becoming more fleshy and robust (changing
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'Ut eoostitutlon), it turns into auncloii, above
iri^di ihB body of the heeK bef>iin to gRHr,
a?; \r\ PXPcutinr no iiartirutar nffin''; thr

to»Uui being alieaciy fortoed, and the bones

aneedT dvHinet front the flesh, it is e perfect

aniinal, and is perceived to have motion

:

then the heart also is perceived to have
in it pulsation, and, as I have said, trans>

fuses the blood out of the vena cava through
both ventricles into the arteries. So nature

being perfect and divine, making nothing in

iitty neither gave a heart to any where it was
not Wtnted, nor marfp it tirfirf there wfis need

of one; but proceeding bv the same degrees in

Ae fefinetion of every snimel (as, ibr inslaooef

thp C'^'^. worm, aiul fietus), it acquires its per-

fection in each. But these things are to be
eonftmied ebewhere, by many observalione hi

the formation of the ftMns.

lastly; Hip(x>crates, in his Book on the

Heart (not without rr-asou), calieti it a muscle,

eeein^ the action and function of each were
the «aiiie, namely, to contract itself, and tn

move something else, to wit, the couiamcd
blood.

Mr^renver, from the constitution of the fibres,

and their motive structure, as in the muscles

tiienselvee, we may perceive Hm use and ac-

tion of the heart. All anatomists have ob-

served, with Galen, that tlie body of the heart

is constructed of fibres running in various di-

rections, that is to say, straight, transverse,

and oblique. But, in a boiled heart, the

structure of the fibres is foimd to be other-

wiw. Per all the fibres in the walls and
septum are circular, as in a [ihir-r tr^r ; !)ut

those which are in the tendons being stretctted

out at length, are oblique ; so it comes to pass,

that, when all these h})res are coutractecl to-

gether, it happens that the apex and base are

brought toeetber by the tendons, and the sep-

tum IS encfooed in a dicle : also the heart is

contracted every way, and the ventricles

strengthened. Therelbre, since tlic action of

it is contraction, we roust conclude, that the

function of it is to force !i|o rl info the arteries.

^^or must we disa^ove with Aristotle coo-

«eming the principality of tiie heart, that it

does not re<'eive motion and sensation from

the brain, nor blood from the hver, but that it

is the beginning of the veins, and the blood,

oad the like. Seeing those that endeavour to

confute him omit that chief argument for they

do not understand), namely, that liie iieart is

the first thin^ existent, and that it has, in

it.M'lf, ti!n-xJ, life, sensation, and motion, before

either the brain or liver were made, or ap«

pearad perfectly diMinct, or, at least, were able
to perform any function. And by tliese proper

organs relating to motion, the heart, as it some
internal animal, lives a long time. Which
thing being dene first, nature wishes thewhole
animal creature afterwards to be made, nou-

rished, preserved, and perfiected, as its own
work and dwelling-place.

The fie;irt is, ais it were, a prince in the

communweaith, in whose power is the first

and highest command of governing; from
whidi, as from the banning and lboiulatlMi»

a!! power in the animal is dioAvfd and de»
peuds.

But besides, very many things concerning
the arteries also illustrate and confirm this

truth. When it is considered why the arteria

venosa does not pulsate, since it is numbered
amongst the arteries, or why there is a pul*
saUon found in the venm arterio'ia, ))ecause

the pulse is the impulsion of liie bioud of the
arteriea; or why do the arteries, in the thick-
ness and strength of iheir tunics, differ so
much from the veins, because they bear the
feree oftte action of the heart andthe breaking
forth of the blood? Hence, since nature, who
is perfect, makes nothing in vain, and is suffl-

ctait in dl tiiin>(s, by so nmch the nearer the
arteries are to the heart, by so much more they
differ from the veins in their construction, and
are more robust and more ligamentous; but in

the farthest diatribution ofthen, as in the hand
foot, brain, iiie«entery, and spermatic vesscb,

they are so like, in their construction, tliat

dosely viewing tlwir tnnie^ It is^Scult to de^
termine one from thn other; and tliis is >o f r

justreasons ; for the ikrthw the arteries are from
the heart, with so noeh lem shrength a great
deal are they struck, the impulse of the heart

being weakened by the great distance. Add
to thb, that the impulse of the heart, since it

must needs be sufficient in all the trunks and
branches of the arteries, it is lessened or dimi-
nished at every division so much so, tiiat the
last diviaons of arterial capillaries leem to be
veins, not nn!v in construction, but in func-

tion, as tiiey do not eive a perceptible pulse,
or perhaps none at all, or not at aU times, tm-
lejis the heart beats more violently, or some
small artery is more dilated or more open in
some parts.

Hen<% it happens we sometimes find a pitdia

in the teeth, at other times in the gums, at

otiar times in the tinkers ; sometimes we can-
not distinguish this. 1 have certainly observed
that hoys, whose circulation is always fre-

qpent, were plainly in a fever bv this one
sign ; so likewise in tender and delicate peo-
pli', by praspinjr their fingers I could ea-'ily

perceive, by the pulsation of their fingers,

when the fever was in its strength. On the
other band, when the heart beats fiuntly, tho
pulM» cannot he felt either in the finjrers, wrist,

temples, as in fainting, hysteria, debility, and
people in dying cireumitances.

Here surgeons are to be admonished, lest

thev be deceive ; because, in cutting off

limbs, excirion of tumours, and in wounds, the
blotxl, indeed, comes forcibly out of the arter}',

but not always bv jerks ; and that the small

arteries do not pulsate, especially if they, are

tied.trith a ligature. Besides, the vena arte-

riosa has not only the construction and tunic of

an artny, but it duc^ not differ so much in the
thicknsv of the tunic froita the vans as fho
aorta. The rea-son is, hecansie the aorta bears

a greater force of blood from the left ventricle
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than that doet from- the r\^\t therefore it has
the construction of the tunics jmt so much
softer than the aorta, as the right ventricle of

Uie heart is weaker than the leA; aud as

much as the structure and softness of the lun^
abates from the habit of budv and flesh, jiist

so much the tunics of the veua ai-tmosa differ

fiNun (hat ofthe aorlB. •

Aik! n1! th'**^<' tliinss every where keep the

same proporiion, for the more brawny, mus*
culnr, and the deosar babU ofbody nen
and the stron«er> thicker, aivl mare fibrous

heart they have, so much the more suitable.

Auricles and arteries they have* both in
proportion to thtcknesa mi atreoKth. Henee
in those animal'? whose ventrieles are smooth
within, the septa and valves tliiu, as in fishes,

birds, ser|)onts, and very many more kinds of
animals, in these the arteries liflVr vrrv little

or nothing from tlie thickness ot the veius.

Berides, the iaofut have such latfe vessel^
both veins and arteries, that the trunk of the

arieria venosa exceeds both the crural and
jii4,'ular branebes as (by experience and au-
topsy, nor was I deceived in the inspection of
those tilings which I saw in di88ecte<{ animals)
that on wounding tlieni all the blood iu them
haa run out, because the fountain, cellar* and
treasury' of blond, and ^t ^rehoime of its per-
fectbn, are in the heart atul lun^. Why also
do wc see, in- anatwical diaaaetkni, that th«
left ventricle htiH ;\rteria venosa al)ounds with
ao great a quantity of blood, and indeed of the
same eobur and eonaislcnea, vilh that of the
ri^ht ventricle and vena arteriosa, alike black
and clotted I Because the IjIo hI [).i«<»«>s hither
from thence continually lJiruu<;li Uie lungs.

Lastly, why is the vein comnumly called
vena arteriosa? it has the constnirtion of an
artery, the arteria venosa that of a vein. Be-
amse, in truth, it is in function and eonstrue*
tion,and in allthint;?, artery; the latter a vein,

contrary to the cummon opinion. Aud why
baa the vena aitaiiosaao large an orifice? Bo-
cause it carries more blood tO the lunga than
is necessary to nourish them.

All these phenomena are to be observe*! in

dissectiona, and very many more, it ttiev are
projierly wei'^'lM-ff, •;pr»tn tn il!n>(n> the above
Uuih almnilaiitly, and, indeed, to contirm it, at
the aana time to be adversie to the common
opinion. As it t v. rv difticiili for any one
to demonstrate, uul«:>s as we have done, for
wbateraie alltbaaothiagsliavt bMnaooonsti.
tuted and formed.

ON THE FUNCTIONS
i

OF THK

VNIMPRBONATBD UTSRU8,

(Continuad from page 592.)

In what we have further to state on tlie

•ubjcct of our pvesoit Inquiry, we have ainoai

eidnsively to depend on the' cdunirtiol «f
Mr. Finlaison. The reader has already seen
that arcordinj; to the obsen'ations of that pt*n-

tiemai), the ucnud of cestiation of the menses
is not loaded with an^ marked excess of nmr-
lality. " This advantaot? in favour of frtnale

life," he remarks, is hrst most evkieul about
tbartMn, after which the mortality in the
female '^nx is observed 1 1 prnrfrd r^nwards to

the a^e of tilty-tive with the slu^test imaging
able ineteaae.'* For ao many of the leaidm of
Mr. Finlaison's operations, as are applieaido to

the crisis which is supposed to take place in

the female constitution at the commencement
of its decline the author is indebted to th«
personal favour of that fri^ntleman himself.

The following calculations uf tlie rate of mor-
tally of the government annuitants are mailo
on n sf :de of 100,000 lives of member* of l>oth

sexes and of all af^es. The resuUs, which are
aapedaUy illuatralive of the immediately enr.
ri^Tit part of our inquiry, are distribntt-d into

three epochs of five vears each, inclusive of
the meman line of life in both faxes, and in
the female of the period of cessation of tho
nienses. Dtwing each of these epochs, the
rates of mortality of each sex are given as fol-

lows in their respective propressiotis. Out of
100,000 members alive of all a^res, Oiere will

die in the live years after the age of 3d, i. e^

between the ages of 35 and 40, tfie Imier tn*
elusive, of males 7,01*2, and of females 5,738;
in tlie five vcars after 40, i^. between the ages
of 40 and '45, the hdtar indnstve, there wiU
die, of males 6,959, and of females 6^89 ; and
after the age of 45, i e. between the years of
45 and 50, the latter inclusive, tlicrc will die
of males 10,381, and of femalca 7,714.

The reader will please to of>servp, that in

each of these several periods, there is a positive

excem of deaths of males over tfaoseof fitmaim;
but that in the middle s<>ries, vi?. iJrnf between
40 and^ 45, which in the female indudea
vHbm its oxtremee some few casm of early
retirement of the catamcnial function, but in
the majority, the period of dodging preparation
fur the final cessation of the menses, the
excess in question is much less than in eHlNr
of the other two series. Of the coTrrrtness of
these calculations, as applied to a chiss of
leleot lime, tbave can be no donbl, aa theie m
no room for ermr Rut the author cannot
properly dismiss the subject without adrerling
to oertun other caknlalions very feuautly niib>
IIsIuhI al Hriisst'ls, by Messrs. Quetelet asMl
Smits, lu a pamphlet entitled Reelierrhi^ sur
la Reproduction ct la Mortality de i'lionune
aux differens Ages et sur k Pnpuhtion dn In
Belgique, 1832. A erovernmcnt order was
issueti, iu for a ot'usu:» of tlie eatire popo-
lation of Belfium,with directionalhatitMooU
iuclude returns of all the births, deiiti nur-
riaf^es, and changes of residence of the people
dnrinff evmry )Tar, and aeoompanied by an
intimation that a similar assessment would h«
ordered for every ten years. The order for

the first cui&ufi was carried into elfect tuwarda
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the end of the year 1829. It is a peruliarity

of this assessment that it has furnished distiaet^

tables of reMilts on all the |K)ints which it was
charged la report upoti for two classes of
population, vb. for residents of towns tod far

those of country districb^. Now it happens that,

on these separate returns for tlie towns and for

tfw ooontry diilricls, its reports of the morls*
lity of the different sexes exhibit a most ex-

traordinary, discrepancy with all fermer results

on sabjects of this md. In Meaars. Quete-'

let's and Smits' returns of the country mor-
tality, the female deaths present an excess over
those of tlic males during the three ssriss of
years corresponding with those just ^piolBd

from Mr. finlaison's refwrts, in the propor-

tion ofsomethii^ more than 24 to 18. Mak-
ing 10(MK)0» Bs in Bir. Plafaoson's ealenlations,

the numerical basis of their operations, the

comparative mortalitv of the two sexes for the

eonntry districts of Belsfium, as given by
Messrs. Quetelet and SmiLs, are as follows, viz.,

out of 100,000 persons of Ijoth sexes alive, the

raters of deaths within the five years between
the ages of 35 and 40, the latter inclusive, are,

of males 1,6-^1, and of females 8,071 ; in the

five years between the ages of 40 and 45, the

latter inchtriye, of males 5,97&, and of fossales

8,536 ; and in the five years between the ages

of 45 and 50, the latter inclusive, of males

7,693, and of fenttles 8/)56. Thus we see

represented a most remarkable excess of female

mortality in the country districts of Belgium

;

whereas in all the towns of the Netherlands,

the Ntufns would seem to correspond, at

least in principle, with what has hitherto

been considered in the light almost of a
genml law of mortality. Aooordingly, out

of 1(X),000 inhabitants of tJie towns of Bol;;inm,

the rates of deaths in five years after the a^o

of 35, that is, between the a|^ of 35 and
the latter mclusive, of males 7,189, and of

females 7,679; between tlie ages of 40 and

45, the latter indosive, of males 8,894, and of

females 7,153; and between the a^es of 45
and 50, the latter inclusive, of males 8,07^,

and of females 8,062 ; giving a total ot mor-

tality for the three series of years together, of

24,761 males and 22,89 4 females. But tlie

excesi of the mortality in some particular

towns of Bel^si \ery greatly surmounts the

average results of Messrs. Quetelet and Smits.

The author is indebted to the ftirtlier kindness

of Mr. Finlaison for the following quotation

from a table of the average mortality of

Osteiid, con8tructe<l from the best possible

materials by that gentleman himself, whilst

leoentty leridinfr temporarily in tfwft town.

For the convenience of an accurate com-

parison with tlie results of the foregoing cai-

cuiiliens, the operation is given on the sane
Dumenral scale of 100,000 lives. With that

undervtindins, th<» rates relatively of the male

and female inortahty at Ostend, during the

tract of years i i iletsswdlate between the a^
of 35 and 50, as made out by Mr. Fin-

laisooy and believed by him to be «;arcely

liable to tlie p>ssibilitv of error, is as foUowsv

Otttof lUOdOOO soub'of both 9exci and of aU
ages, the rates of deaths after 35 years of ag«,

that is, between the ages of 35 and 40, the

latter indusive^ aire, of males W^* ^nd of

females 6,fiG5 ; between the ages of 40 and 45,

the latter inclusive, of males 11,107, and of

females 7,094 ; and between tbeai^of 45 and
50, the latter inclusive, of males 13,079, and

of females 8,188. From these results it foUow^
that the difference in the value of life in Ostena

against the male and in favour of the female,

at a period of life, inclusive in both sexes of

the commencement of its decline, and in the

female of the cessation of the menses, is in the

very remarkable proportion of 32 to 21.

Before concluding this part of his subioct,

the anthor thinks it right to call his leader'e

attention to some statements and references of

M. Desormeaux, in general confinnation of

. the same views with his omi; bat widMrat

beine able to give an opinion as to the amoimt
of vtduc of the documentary evidence, the exn

istence ratlier than the precise facts of which
he qnotea. ** The snoch of the cessation of

tlie menses, commonly called tlie critical age,

is ordinarily considered as a period of great

dan^r ^ the sex. For a mnfr time nam
however, some of our ablest practitioners nave

considered the fears entertained on this subject

as exaggerated and mfefonded, and have ha*
lieve<l that this retirement of the function is %
natural phenomena ordinarily exempt from
accidents ; that in the cases of many women,
and especidiy in the instances of women of
feeble constitutions, whose menstrual evaf-na-

tioos had been too abundant and in apparent

dispioportion. tetliar strength, ii is even an
earnest of the commencement of better health*

Learned men, who have sought to establish

htws ef mortality for different periods oflifi^

have found nothing amonti the sequels of death

indicative .of the ravages of tlie critical period*

Muret, in a work on the population of the

Pays de Vaud, observ es :
* My observations

have tiot taught me that the age of from 40 to

50 is more critical for women than that of

from 10 to 90/ M. Benoisloii de Chalaan*
neiif has taken up these r»^arches, and pre*

seolod the result of tliem in a memoir which
was read to Ae Academvof Soiaiees^ m 1818,
' On the Mortality of Women of the Age of

i>eiween forty and' fifty.*" This esmy did not

appear in the Transactions of the Institute for

the year 1818. ** This result is indeed so

important," observes M. Desormeanx, "that

1 sliali here transcribe its priiuipal facts.

« From the forty-third to the sixtieth degree of

north latitude, alon? a line extending from

Marseilles to St. PelervUirgb, uassing by

Vevay, Paris, Berlin, and Stodcholm, it is a
fart, that at no epoch of female life, from the

thirtieth to the sixtieth vear, are we able to

discover any increase in the mortality of

women Ih yond what should be attributed to

the natiirW [iroirr<«iS of age; whereas, at all

epochs of male life, from thte a^e of thirty to
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that of seventy, we observe a greater rate of
mortality of thr m i!c tfnn nf the female sex.

This excess is most reuuirkable between the

•foi of forty and fifty. It remits from theee

new ol)s«'r\ ^itioiis, that the a«rp of from forty to

fifty is more trtUy critical for men than for

women ; and that Memt to be the fact what-
ever be the kind of life lliev lead, and whether
they live in society or in retirement, whether
in the camp or in the cloister. Inasmuch,
hcnrever, as it cannot he denied that a oettain

number of women die between the n'j>^< nf

forty and tifly, in consequence of the revolution

which takes place Ui Ihefar eonstitution at that

period, a cause of mortilitj- whirh t]nr'- not

exist in the other sex, what would be their de-

erement of imniben, almdy aetoally faferior

to that nf 'he male sex durin<; iJie same period,

and what might be expected to be the strength

and duralioa of tbehr lives, did they possess

the additional privilege of not being subject to

this law?*" Frim the "whole of the above
observations, the author thinks tiiat he can
safely invite his reader to the oondiision, that

the peri<Kl of ces><ii(ion of the menses, in the

human female, cannot be considered oo the
avera^ as onsalnlaiy to her eooatHotioii ; or,

if in a few cases, it be productive of effc is

dangerous to health, or fatal to life, that, in a
great majority of eases, it must tave a salu-

tary influence, and is made jirotertive of the

sex against the invasion probably of a number
of disea.se3 to which it might otherwise be
liable. The discrepancies of Messrs. Quetelct's

and Smits' country returns with the re<:nlf< ')f

all other published assessments, must be left to

be deleranned by ftittire observations.

From the c^eneral conclusion now come to,

we are, however, not to suppose that the func*
tion of nenstmaUon is not oceaslonany liable

to great irref^ilarities, which sometimes are

causes, and at other times effects nnd nccom-
paniments, of other maladies. The author,

indeed, believes that disordered menstruation

is much more freqtjcnfly the effect than it is

the cause of other diseaica. Disordered men-
struation is accordingly very frequently asso-

ciated with obvious indications of the jires^ence

of morbid states of the general system, and of

I^rta of tlie uterine system not immediately
concerned in the performance of the catamenial
function. But not only are diseased conditions

of distant organs and of remote functional

aetiotis, competent to embarrass and, in man^
case«^, to interrupt the due perfornvAMcc of thts

characteristic function of the human female,

but almost all considerable influences, incident

tc the actions of life, and especially such as

are productive of violait and morbific eflTects

npon the nervous and sangniibrous svslnas,

are capable of exerting the same power. When,
therefore, the cessation of the menses happens
to be complicated, or speedily succeeded by
sympioBis mdioitive of diseased stjrmturas» or
of unusually morbid acti m^-, we are generally

cumpeteni, alter the death ot such subjects, to

disQPver causes abundantlysaOetentto aeeooDt

ftr it, independeotly of any influence hirideal,

to the c^mtemporaneous retirement of the oi-
tamcaiai funcUon. There are, indeed, few
dissasss of any considerable importance or do*
rntinn which mnv nnf nffiTt nr be aflfected bv
ihe operations ol llm function. High-toned
fevers, accompanied by more than ordinary
excitement of the heart and arteries, are often

greatly alleviated by its accession ; wbil&t, liow-

ever, others of a low type, or such as by long
protraction have brought the patient mte a
ct.ite nf much exhaustion and dcbililv, are usu-
ally greatly exasperated, or rendered mortal by
an Uterine discharge even thoogb it shooldnp^
[leir in a very moderate quantity. The rr-esta-

b nieut ofihe catamenial function, after a tem-
porary suspension of its periods, aeoompanied
by lesions and disturbanre:? of other functionij

usually operates as a remedy of the attendant

symptoms, and especially anion^ others of

fdethoric vascular congestions and vicarious

isemorrhafiic discharjjes. It i*. an aphoristic

observation of Hippocrates, that * the rcstom-
tion of suppressed menses is a cure for hSB-
mopt\*sis that special variety of the disease,

no doubt, which we sometime encounter as
one of tiie most Ibmtidable araonr the effiscte

of -;i[i[iri-?Mi)n of the calami'nii. Experience,

moreover, proves that the restoration of the
ftmction, by restoring tbe Healthy balance of
the circulation, exerts a similar remedial in-

fluence in many other examples of congestive

overfulness of the sanguiferous syi^lem.

CLINICAL LBCTVRBS
MLIVUMD

AT THE MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL
or

SIR CHARLES BELL, ILQJm
Prf)feJt)nr nf Anntnmy nmf Surs^^eri/ to the

SSUVBftBI) DSC. 7, 1832.

FBACTl'RK OF THF. PATEI.I.A OP THTI CRRVIX

fkmoris—injuktks of the hip-joint.

Gbntlbmsn,

This is an accident of great importance. A
young man, of the name of Gregory, while
steppinf; out of a shop, slipped, and while en-
deavouring to recover himself, says he heerd
something snap. He became lame, and wlien
he tried to walk, h:^ 1 ^r* sunk under him.
This accident is ten iinvm worse than a frac-

ture of the fenrar, or of the tibia, because if

eitlier of these bones are broken, they unite
as firmly as ever; but the patella docs not:

it does not unite by bone, but by lif^'iiiieni

;

and it Is a singular ^ct, that if a man has
hrnken one patella, the other is very liable to

the same accident. This circum^nce has
.given nie In many spaewKions; it ii ibougfat

a.
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by some> Uiat Ihe bones of the person wJio

sustains this accident are more brittle tiian

usual, or that there is some peculiar structure

in the formation of the booei. Thtt is not (he

case ; for the first firacture occurs from acci-

dent, aud the secoml is tlie consequence of the

Drat; tot wlien a man has broken one paieila,

thai lei' is rendcn * ! weaker than the otJier.

If he slips, in attempting to recover himself

nfhh l3b» odwr le^, the wholemm of musdea
on the fore part of the Uxu^h is pal in action

(you must bear in mind, the accident tloes not

occur when the limb is bent under the man,

but at a eertain degree of exteiuioii); and the

bone is snapped acro«5s, as yon would a stick

across your knee. You know mflanunation is

neoessaiy to tibe imion of fracture by oniflca-

tion. doagulating lymph is first thrown out;

this is bv denees converted into a consolidated

lass, whidi Mcomes firm and anjriddine:, and

anstains the fractured pieces of bone. This is

not the case in fracture of the patella; there

is merely an increased secretion of the synovia

;

yon have no injury of the surroundinfr P^v^*—

r

no laceration—no extravasation ;
conse(|uently,

the essential circumstances necessary to the

union of the boaebyoBsillemallierarawniitinir.

Tlie practice is, not to endeavour to unite the

bone by %ament ; and however you may de-

speir of Mfecting your object, your praetfee

must be directed to obtain union Ity hone.

The first indication is to apply cold lotions and

ieecbes, and relax the rectus and all the qua-

driceps nrascles ; by doin^ this, you allow the

tipper fractured end of the bone to ('•'f-'-nfl.

When you have subdued the inflainmaitun,

ynu take a bandaf^ and appty one end above

the joint, the other below it ; by this means

you bring the broken ends together; and if

you do not succeed in your object of ^'etting

union 1^ bone, ^ou have the shortert and
itronpest possible ligament.

The principle I am now going to explain

it very Impovtent for you to know. When thei

bone is torn across by thi' ftirre of the musrle>,

very httle inflammation arises ; but Uie ca.se is

altogether different when broken by the kick

of a hors4', or a blow in any other way. Htrr

you have tumefaction^ iuflamuatiun, lacera-

tion, &c.

A coachman was brought into this hospital

with a broken patella, prodiired hy a blow.

The gentleman in altendan. c, judtrinir Ironi

otiier cases of fractured patella, ot which we
had .six in tlie hospital at that time, atl pro-

duced by the action of the muscles, and uut

bmg aware of this principle, appUml a baud.,

age; tliis, in twenty-four hours, produced such

a degree of intlaminalion in tlie joint, that no

after treatment could sulHlue it. Suppuration

followed, and the man died. This penon was
the serv ant of a family who held him in great

ebtimaiion, and i have (^because my name was
over the bed of the poor man) for ever lost

the good opinion of tliat family ; but this,

gentlemen, is not to be taken into consider*-

.

lion, when the life of a fidlow-creature was
metUM from a want of. knowledge of thb

roL. II.

principle. When tlie patella is broken across
by a blow, the periosteum is injuretl; it is

attended with iuflamniatiua aiid tumefac-

tion, and you hare ossilic union. Tliis will lead

us to a ronsideraUou of fiacture of the neefc

ofthe tliigh bone.

Jane » an oM woman, aged 73, saj-s

she was thrown down by two drunken women,
and tell upon her hip* She was brought into

thb hospital with the neck of the thigh bone
broken. She has been in the iiottse two
montlis, and is now free from any danf^er

arising from the fever whidi ii always attend-

ant on the accident. There are three ways in

which the neck of the femur may fracture;

—

in old age the bones acquire considerable

brittleness; an old lady, walking across Uie
room, trips upon a cari)et, &lls upon her hip^

and dies from the injury. If vou examine
after death, you will find .tne nen oftta bow
and trochanter major broken like a tea-cup.

If a person falls with his foot in a hole, or

jumps out of a window, the neck of the bone
is Giok^ oft in the joint. In this case, union
will not take place, for it is broken off inter-

nally to the capsule,.and that which is neces-

sary to the union, namely, inflanunation, is

waniintj. Now, sometimes tlie parts are broken

off like a wedge* and Uie boae is split down.
Here you have a common ftvetore with con-
solidation and re-union; so you have one
fracture where the blow is on the troclianter

major, another where the bone is broken off

within the capsule, and a third external to the
rn|ivii!e, n'srinhlin<» a common fracturo. In

your diiignosis, you notice, first, age and sex.

Tobin oame faito tMs hospital wiUi In-

jury of the hip, h'ls le^: a[)|)areutly shorleue<i,

but (this is important) Ai« iue turned inwardK.
His being a man was certainly not in fiivour

of fmrtnre. It is much more frequent in old

than in youn^ people, and in old women than

in old men. He ;s a \uuni; person, where
von would look for dislocation, not fracture.

If the neck be Iiroken, the action nC the

muscles of the hip and of the iliacus iutemus,

and paoas-magntts, turns the toe ontwatds.

If the toe be turned inwanls, you do uol sup-

pose it to be fracture. If the heel be short-

ened and the toe turned out, you Ih^i susjiect

frarUire. If the leg seems shorlorf yon must
not rest satisfied with this ap;H>nrance, but

measure the difference in lengtli ul heels, and
examine if there be a correspoiulence Ijetween

the position of tlie pelvis and thai of the heel.**.

For when there is inflammatiun of tliu hip,

consequent on injury of that joint, you -fra-

quently have an elevation nf one side of the*

|>elvi$, and consequently an apparent shorten-,

in;; of the leg on that side. This will very

often deceive you ; athi hence the necessity

of ftendinL' lo the fvwiiioji of t!i*' pelri*;, and

always keeping m ^our mind, liiai a bruised

and inflamed hip is attended with sliorten-

in,r of the leg. A person rrrcives an injury

of the hip, the surgeon is anxious to discover

whether there is a dtskication or fracture. He
convboes himself there is neither ; the cast
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f^.-y(^
on, and in a month or two the patient

hobbles about, and liniis his leg shortened.

Some ilUmtured opponent comes in, and tells

the jnfirnt yon hivf <n"t'-d tht> <H<:e im-

properly. Always keep iii luiiid, that in severe

loflammation of the hip, (bia may be the cue;
and you oii{.'ht to explain lh\< i » tli ' friends

of the paticot, and^ if ,thcy think proper, have

a connutalion. Two months after the oocnr-

icnoe of an accident, and when your patient

has a short leg, an explanation of tliis cirrmn-

stance comes ratiier awkwardly. As> our time

has expired, «• shall lesnme this subject next

week, or wait until we have frfsh rases of

iojury of the hip-joint, which are of very

frecjneiit oocunence.

ESSAY ON YELLOW FEVER,

BY DB. GILLKBS8T.

Within the last few yenrs mucli va-

luable infurniation upon yelluw fever

hn been from time to time famished
fay Dr. W. Fergusson, inspector-ge&e-

ral of hospi tals ; and it is to be re-

gretted tliat want of spnce precludes

the poesibilitv of extracting, as freely

as wonltl be Uesinible, from documents

furnished by a gentleman of such

great ezperieocoj tact, and candour.

His paper in the eigbth Tf^itme ofthe
Metlical Cliirurgical Tmnsactinns is

particularly interesting^, and refers

chiefly to tranvSiictions which occurred

while lie was principal medical ollicer

in the West Indies, in 181(i, ^c.

Dr. Fcrgusson is ^tiste adverse to the

doctrine of contagion In yellow fever

;

and it will be admitted, as we con-

ceive, that the facts which he has ad-
duced in the paper jtist mentioned,
are calculated of tlieniselves to make
a powerful impretitiiun. lie shows
thatj without restraint as to inter-

eowse^ situation alone has given great

temparative exemption horn yellow

fever to raw soldiers finom England
over civilian'* ; that the disease **is

cou rt lied, in ail the islands, to the sea-

coast and that;, at Barbadoes, our

Loipitals, of lute years, have been in

a n^lar course or importation of the

yellow fever from the navy ; but not
even inoculation has been able to pro-
duce the disease upon any member of

the hospital corps, by whom I may
truly say that the sick have been re-

ceived with open arms ; for tlie anti-

social doctrines of ideal contauions

are not preached among us here, to

the prejudice of duty and bumantly."
Speaking of the general impression at
St. Domingo, on the sabject of con-
tagion, during our occupation of that

ihLiiid. he says, *' I never even heard
the idea started, nor do I recollect a
single precaution, advice, or observa-

tion, that acknowledged the existence

of contagion,everbeing directed to the
medical staff from any quarter. I
appeal to the writings of Dr. IVl'Lean,

the living evidence of ISIr. Weir, Dr.
Jackson, Drs. Iheodore Gordon,
Borland, Inspector Warren, and all

the medical otficers who served there

to bear me out in this asseition. I
appeal to the eviiience of every

medical officer now serving in ike

West Indies, that has ever had ex-

perience of the disease (for there may
very probably be found coiitagioui&ts

among those who never saw it), to say

whether in their lives they ever met
with a case of yellow fever that could
with greater Ksaibility be traced to
personal communication ^vith a sub-

ject labouring under the disease, than
to the ordiiuiry natural cuses from
which it has been proved to originate."

Dr.Fergusson'sremarksgo to corrobo-

rate the curious £ict occasionally to be
found in antliora at to " different parts

of the same town being differently

affected ; and sr> limited often is their

influence, that one story of a house,*

or one section uf a bluu, wiU be struitg-

ly affected by it, while other parta of
the same tenements remain healthy."

In the paper from which these ex-

tracts are taken, will be found detaila

At Gibraltar, durin? the epidemic of

1828, we observed this to bave been the case

in a very remarkable manner in orac in-

stance; and Dr. Ranuay, surgeon to the

lim», stales, in aa olBdal report dated Bar-
badoea, 20th December, 1S25, tliat, in cer-

tain barracks and hospitals titc M^ry diri^onal

ot particular apartmentij will atr.>nl a toler-

ably accurate demarealioii of safie and tmsafe

position of beds." Sre on this point, also,

fchr. Wilaon's work on yellow lever (i^27J, in

which the disease Is show to have Wn oqb-
i'.ni'A to men wlioso Li-rtlis we n' on a |tar-

tkular iidt^ or iu a particoUr part of a ship.
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of the highest value lelative to the
disease in question, as it prevailed
among the crew o!" the Regalia trans-
port, employetl in carrvif'^^ hl;\ck re-

cruits from the coast of (Guinea to the
\V est iudiesin 1816; and from which
it anpeara that the crew were in good
health previoQB to taking in many
tons of green wood Sierra Leone;
tliat great sickness (chiefly dysentery)
prevailed among the blacks during
the voyage ; and that several deaths

took place ; but the yellow fever was
altogether confined to the crew ; and,
in the words of Dr. Fergusson, ''the
ship, on her arrival at Barbadoes, was
not put Tinder restraint or quarantine,

but Cf>!ni7uinicated freely with the
sea-jwru of B;irl)adoes, the Saints,

Antigua, and Guudaioupe ; landing
the severally ill or dying subjects of
that disease amongst the inhabitants,

and at the hospitus at Barbadoes and
Antigua, without communicating in*
fection at anv of these pTnres : and
finally, after having undergone a
thorou«rh purification, sailing from
Guadaloupe for Europe, crowded to u
very great degree tvith rebel Franeh
prisoners and their fiunilies, from the
jails, under the most danoerons cir-

cumstances of health, with a case of
yellow fever actually dying on board
tlie day before she left J?:is<;eterre

roads, but without communicaiing any
audi feven to the unfortunate passen-
gers, leaving any behind ner at
€htadaloupe, or imi)orting any at the
orts f<]ic ultimately reached." Dr.
ergusson, w hen speaking of an epi-

demic which took place in the follow-

ing year, says, what a different

rotermtetion the finti I have ool-

lected would have borne, had the
present epidemic that afflicts the
islands broke out in the ordinary
course of the seiisons, a year earlier,

at the time tlie Kegalia was here."

W'e shall onl^* offer one more extract

:

''At Martinique they established a
rtrict quafuotine, particularly directed

against Ouadaloufte, and tbey hare
Wen consumed with yellow fevers

;

but at Dominir|Me, Tobago, fit. "^'in-

ceatSy&c wliiTc they established noae

at all, they have not had, In as &r as

I have learnt, a single case, although

at the last-mentioned islands both the
Tigris and Childers ships of wnr im-

ported distinct well-marked ir, stances

of the disease from Point au Pitre, on
the evacuation of Guadeloupe."'

ST. GEORGE'S HOSPITAL MEDICAL
AND SURGICAL SOCIETY.

T/n(r^(h;/, Dec 20, 1832.

SIB. KUATE IN THB CUAIII.

Mb. HiTTCHiNa read a paper on erv-

8ipelaa> In which he advocated the

oTnj)loyinent of bark in eveiy form of
the disease.

I\Ir. Smith rclalcd a case, in which
the complaint conimeaccd in the nates

and proceeded from thence upwards.

The patient got well under calomel^

combined with antimony and the sa*

line treatment-

Mr. Cooper stated, that he had
taken .several cases of erysipelas, which
had occurred in the hospital ; several

had recovered under the use ofsalines

;

these were simple forms of the disease.

Many were obliged to leave off the

bark. He thought that those who
attended the physician's practice might
recollect some of the cases.

^

Dr. Aldis ronionihered a case, lately

in the hospital, the symptoms of which

appeared to be aggravated by bark

;

citric add, with ammonia, was auh-

stittttedt and the patient soon became
convalescent.

Mr. Coopir corroborated the pre-

vious statement.

Mr. Babington thought that bark

ought not to be used iudisoriminately

:

hehad sees cases protracted by its use.

Mr. Polkrd was of opinion, that

in6ammation of the pleura had come
on from the employment of bark. He
alluded to Mr. Lau rence's paper, and

thought that bark was required in

most instances, but that salmes were

better in the fifit stage.

Mr. Fernaudes said, that incisions

were absolutely necessary when sup-

puration took idace under the occipito

iroutaiis mubole*
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lton)foiiillt)ftcaISrj>tti:g;icalSlottmaI.

Salurdat/t DeccmUr 29, 1832.

INJUSTICK TOWARDS THE M£DICAL
PROFESSION.

Tbb electJons ore now nearly con*

cluiled, and evtry rank in society is

represented in Parliament except the

medical profession. It is true tlierc

is one physician returned^ Dr. Bald-

win, of Cork, but it is entirely on

aoooont of his political opinions. This

enlightened and liberal gentleman had

arrived long since at eminence ; and

therefore lie mav take little interest

in the aO'airs of the faculty, or ia the

degraded and distracted state of the

profession to which he belongs.

We regret much the want of a me-

dical representative ; one who woold

expose the anomalies, defects, and

abuses, in the medical corporations ; and

by placing them before the Lf^slature

and public, reform would speedily

follow. Until some medical gentleman

brings forward the question in the

House of Commons, the antiquated

laws of Henry VIII. with all their

imperfections, will remain in f<»rce.

These laws confer certain powers un

the Koyal College of Physicians, and

it is contrary to human nature, that

this body will consent to lose its pri-

vileges. As the President andFellows

of this College are court pliysicians,

and have influence on the royal ear,

they will naturally declare tliat the

laws, which make thcni mouopuli^is.

Medical Pra/csswn,

are wise and exoeOent. They Witt

employ the same argnmrats to the

government
j
and, tlici eiure, whenever

a committee of inquiry into the state

of the laws relating to the medical

profe8si<Hi is moved in parliament,

and it will most certainly be moved

the ensuing session, the govenunent

will most probably oppose it. But

had there been a fearless able advo-

cate, in favour of the measure, who

would show the house and the a)un-

try the absolute necessity ofimproving

the-laws regarding the conservation <if

public health ; every rational man in

the kingdom would see the expediency

of modifying enactments nnsuitcd to

society in this enlightened age.

Were we to attempt to expose thc^

numerous defects aud abuses ia the

medical profession in this country. It

would require the appr«^»riatioii of

several of our numbers to do justice

to the snbject ; aud, after all, ofwhat

utility \\ uuld be our labours, as thev

cotild not come before the legislature

and the public ? If the press would

aid us, our endeavours would not fa^

to be crowned with success ; but, un*

fortunately, that great corrector of

abuses pays no attention to medicine.

It patronizes all other learned profes-

sions—all the arts and sciences—and

neglects that one wliich is more im«

portant to mankind than the whole,

with the exception of divinity. We
see the public papers filled with all

matters except medical, and much of

their varied contents of no interest to

the eriliglitened part of society. There

%\ill be space devoted to a thousand

iusigiiiiicjuit topics, but nut a line to
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-the improvement of that Science with-

out tile aid of which all the temporal

concerns of mankind are valueless. If

iiealth be the choicest blessing of maxi,

it ought to be preserved and protect-

ed ; it ought not to be injured and

destroyed by ignorance. We are happy

to perceive a small portion of the

public press is begiiuting to aiFord a

niche to medical subjects. We hope

and trust that the time is not far dis-

tant when the leading journals will

fiiUoir the example.

CONCLUDING NOTES l-KOM

PJtOFMSSOR MAGENDIE'S
LECTURES ON CHOLERA.

In the obscurity^ in which the cause

of tin's singular disease is still in-

v(»lvcd, the Proft'ssijr can sniriXf'st no
other modes of prevention than at-

tending to thoso general rules favour-

able to health, attention to diet, with-

out, however, particular deviations

fhun what persons have been used to,

to the condition of dwellings^ avoiding

bad localities. Fear, misery, and de-

pnived morals are favourable to its

extension. Is unable to explain,

however, why the higljer chwses in

England sulrarcd more than those of
France. Is satisfied, from circum-
stances which passed under his own
observations, that, in a family, the

panic and agitation of mind caused bv

an attack, (ir by the death of one vi

its meuilwrs, may predisjHjs<» other

members of it to attacks, which cir-

cnmstanee may lead to a fidse condu*
ion, as that the disease bad been
propagated by contagion.

Dr. Magendie is not disj)')sed to

attribute spceiHc effects to the chlo-

rides, as disinjeclanisy seeing their

incificacy in Russia and Poland ; and
at the H6tel Dieu their employment
was abandoned. In the satie des

maris of the latter cstablisli merit, in

which upwards of a thousand corpses

had been placed during the epidemic,

not one ofthe attendants was attadced,

which probably would have been at-

tributeu to the effect of the chlorides,

had thev not been discontinued earlv.

At the Academy of Aledicine, a fact

has been stated, relative to a chlore

manufiiclory, near Parb, in which all

the workmen perished.

Regarding the explosion of the
epidemic in Paris, the Professor ob-

serves, " The sudden apjwarance of

tlie epidemic, and simultaneou.sly in

all the quarters of the cujutai, is an
event not admitting of explanation."

" There are» gentlemen, persons

wiser than we are ; men known by
the name of conta^ionistt* These
persons have the prodigious advantage
of knttwing liow this disease, originat-

ing in India, advanc<Hl slowly towards

the north of Europe, to make its

appearance in England and France."
Here Dr. IMagendie most effectually

employs the shafts of ridicule ^^inst
the contagionists &ud their germs^ 8a>

nitary regulations, &c., and seems
justly indignant at the manner in

which the views of such people are

countenaneed by governments. He
shows how, when at Sunderland, du-
ring the epidemic there, different

statements, regarding the importation

of the disease, were falsified.

Speaking of what passed under his

own observation during the Paris

epidemic, he says, " I lived among
cholera patients for some months ; I
have myself made about a hundred
posi mortem examinations ; I have

passed entire davs in the wards and
amphitheatre, and have not witncs.srd

a single circumstance which cutild

make me sutpect iht agency ofeonm
lagion, I have seen diseases, which
possi scd a contagious proj>erty, and
if I had witnessed any thing which
should impress me with doubts, as to

contagion in cholera, I would not he-

sitate to say so. Contagion being a

natural phenomenon daily observed iu

different diseases, why should ( not
declare it in this, if I kpew it to
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exist. Further, it would indeed be

for the advantage of humauity, that

its mode of propgatioo was bj con-

tagion, fur then its progress might be

stayed." During the prevalence of

typhus in Paris, in the year 1B15,
a great mortality tm)lc place among
tlie physicians and medical students,

contagion having, in that in8tance>

been evident; " but, happilyt in re-

gard to the ch<dera, nothing of this

kind occurred : we did not see that

any hody took tlic discnse from having
been ill contact with persons labour-

ing under it. I do nut pretend to

sayjthatattendance on cholera patients

raves an immunity from attacks^ hut
I defy any hody to cite a fact nally
proving contagion. At the eommenoft*
ment of the epidemic, some physicians,

fearingcontagion,orbelieviiigtliat tlioy

were labouring under an attack, found
themselves under the necessity of sus-

pending their duties ; they were right

in doing so, for>whether ill or under the

influence of fear, a physician is less able

to fulfil his important functions, and
more disposed to an attack of the dis-

ease. One physician only of the esta-

blishment []Uotcl Dieu]] was seriously

ill." Of the Sontrg de la Chanii In

attendance there, two only were at-

tacked. Of the many students and
attendants of all classes, some were
attacked, and a few died. The in-

stances brougiit forvvanl, as proofk of

contagion, where relatives, or persons

in the same dwelling, are attacked.

Dr. Magendle shows to be far from
evidence ofthe propagation of a disease

by that mode. He could cite many
instances "wliere one person only in a
Louise has been attacked.

Finally, referring once metre to

rigid "sanitary" laws, this distin-

guished teacher says, " And should it

be true, gentlemen, that this doctrine

of eontagion is founded on ignonnoe,
is the law which sanctions it cxc-

ciitiif)}e ? No, certainly, e//'* s-rraif

frapnU' dc ri proJnit'ioii. Recollect

what has passed in Kurope regarding
sanitary measures ; recollect the mas-
sacres at St. Fetetsburg, in Hungary,

and you will see that auchkgia^

lation was a hundred times more in-

jurious than advantageous.'*

S[rx
giving, from time to thne^

in the last few weeks, in a ooo-
densed form, the observation;! of an

eminent man, who has well studied an
important disease, we are not aware
of having omitted to place on record

any important remark. ThnNigfaoot
theobservationson cholera,asdelivered
to his class, we fiod in Dr. iVIogendie

the spirit of true philosophy and
readine-^s to admit the nescio, fo in-

variably tlu" nttributcs of men of his

calibre, in what we have tt*-day

furnished will be found the key to

the disparagement lately cast npoo
the lectures of this eminent man, by
a contemporary, alvrays faithful in this

discharge of his unwortlsv (hjti<"! to-

wards the party by whom he is cni-

ployed.J

ISehufDS.

On the Jrtfiuence of Pltusical Agents
on Life. Bv W. F. £rw4BiM^
JiI.D. F.R S,'Memberof the Royal
Academy of ^Sciences, &c &e.;
translated from the French by Dr.
Hotljilsiii Dr. Fisher. To which
ore added, in the Appendix, some
Observations un Electricity. By
Dr. Edwards, M. Pouillct, and
Luke Howard, F. R. S. On Ab-
6()r])tion and the Uses of the Spleen.

By Dr. Ilodgkin. On the Micro-
scopic Characters of the Animal
Tissues and Fluids. By J. J.

Lister, F.R.S. and Dr. Hod^kiu.
8vo. pp. 48(3. liunduij, 1832.

Hi^hlcy.

Dn. Edwards is known to the sci-

entific part of the profession as ooaiif

the ablest physiologists oftheaga,8nd
his fellow labourers are also gentlemen

of considerable eminence. He has

h'.M'n iiidefatigablv cn^airerl in experi-

mental physiolo 'v for at least sixteen

years, and his labours have been re-

peatedly crowned with success by the

Academy of Sctenoes. These essavs

were reprinted in one volume^ Ine
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objoet of which is the ezamlaation of

the eiFecU of those agents by v>h\c\i

xnvfe sunNtttiided* and whose influ-

ence 15? incessantly exerted upon us.

The work before us, which is a well

executed translation of the original,

rdute:^ to the air iu its several con-

ditions of quantity, motion, or rest,

density or rarity ; to water in a liquid

state and in a state of vapour; to

temperature, as modified botli in de-

gree and duration ; to light iuid to

electricity. The influences of these

agents, on mau and vertcbrated ani-

nab, has been determined by a vast

nnoiber of experiments. The con-

clnSions are of vital importance in

practical medicine, and therefore de-

sers'e the utmost attention nnd con-

sideration. Tlic author Las lecouciled

the opposite opinions of many di-

atinsuished physiologists, andaccumu-
lated a mass ofcurious and interesting

information. Tlie papers in the Ap-
])endix are highlv creditable to the

writers. The work is an excellent

guide to thobf ^\ ho may be hereafter

engtiged iu prosccutui^ experimental

physiology.

A Trtatite on the Urethras Us Dis^

eases and ihtir Cure. By Bkn-
jAMtN Phillips, Author of a Sc.

ries of Experiments on Arteries,

8vo pp. 319. Plates. Lou-
don, lUd2. Longman nnd Co.

Op all the works on urethral diseases

which have fallen to our lot to notice

during {<ur editorial career, this \\ the

most <zru]>hic, correct, and :<ati8facloi y.

xVUer a minute uuatoiuical description

of the urethra, in which the author

dissentsftem his predecessors, be gives

its pathology, tlKH urethritist cathe-

terism, retention of urine, treatment

of stricture, including dilatation, cau-

terization, and incision, ijuncturo i»f

the bladder and urethra, absces.sc s juul

listuhc of the pcrinseum, and, lastly,

disease of the- prostate gland. The
.fidelity and accuracy with which these

articles aie executed are, as far as

•onmcseatche? enable us to determine^

unequalled. The author has drawn
from the best sources of information,

both national and foreign ; condensed
the whole, and appended his own con-

clusions. He aclduces a mass of evi-

dence to prove, that tho cure of stric-

ture by bougies or diiututiou is by fur

less perfect than thatby cauterisation.

Thus opposing, and we think very
properly, the received opinions of the
most eminent surgeons in this coun-
try. But the merit of overturning

the practice of dilatation belongs to

iVI. Ducamp of Pans, and not to our
autlior, as his preface would lead us
to believe ; and to this gentleman also

belongs the identical instrumental

which are proposed in the work be-

fore us as original. They are exact

copies, with one exception, as will

appear by referring to iVI. Ducamp's
" Trait6 de RetenU'ons d'Urine par le

Retrecissement de I'Uretre, et des

moyens ^ I'aidc desquels on peut dd-

truire com pli tome nt les obstructions

de cc canal. Paris, 1825." Had not

Mr. Phillips quoted thi.s author, we
should suppose he had not seen his

work, and tnen be induced to believe,

that his instruments were original.

He is, however, entitled to great jiraise

for the ability and excellence of his

own descriptions, and for his adoption

of a plan of curing strictnre by a safe,

speedy, and unobjectionable mode of

applying caustic^ but which was first

sanctioned by the Royal Academy of
Sciences of Paris, May 6, 1822. But
as Ducamp's work has been overlooked

by all our preceding writers on stric-

tures, we are gratified that its con-

tents are now placed by our author

before the profession in this country.

We thcremi^ advise every surgeon to

possess himself of the work befiwc us,

oecause it is decidedly superior to all

in our Inngunjf^ on tlie subject. We
hare not the sisiilitest f^'>nbt, but tlie

practice it inculcates will be gener«dly

uud speedily adopted Let it be re-

membered, ' that our critical accusa-

tion against the outhor amounts to

alight plagiarism. We have already

awarded praise for all tlint is original

in this work^.excejpt for the detail of
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the numeMi OMts in wludi he hat

found the new plan, if we can so

dosj'jrnate it. sn[H'ri(»r to the old and
gLiierul uue IJu has projiosed nn in-

tttrumcnt, which he terms urellirutouie^

for indsing atricture, ao as in Mine
caaet to fiteilitate the introduetion of

cati.^tic into its interior.

The grcnt nljjcction to cnnstic was,

that it was applied along the whole

urt'thra, thereby destroying thenuicotis

membrane, inducing contraction, and

caneing the duease for whose removal

k was employed. To obviate this, M
Dttcamp proposed hin port caitslique,

formed of a gum elastic catheter,

which concealed a platiiia tube, con-

taining, near its extremity, from rtve

to ten grains of nitrate of bilver, fiised,

by means of a huup, into the side of

the tube* and thus immoreably fixed.

The advantage of this instrument is,

that it can he passed down to the

stricture, and then the caustic can

be accnratelv applied to the diseased

part, and to uu other. After ilb appli-

cation It k withdrawn Into an elastie

tube, and therefore no part of the

urethra, except the strictored one, is

touched by the caustic. But before

using this caustic apparatus, M. Du-
camp employs a mmini for exploring

the stricture (sonde exploratrice

J

ivhicli is called ** the model sound*'

hy our author, and is prepared as fikl«

lews:—He takes an elastic catheter

Open at both ends, and passes through

it a plat of silk, leavinj: about half an

inch projeetiii^ beyond tiie extremity ;

this is dijiped in u iiquttied composi-

lion of e4ii.il parU of bees* wax, dia-

ehykin, and shoe-makers' wax, allowed

to oooli and then is moulded some-

what smaller than the catheter W licn

this is passed against the stricture,

an impressidn wiil be made on it, so

that ou witiidruwing it, the o|>erutor

is able to determine the exact ^peaitioD

and sise of the uretliral obstrnctioa ;

and 'thus he can apply -the caustic

apparatus with certainty and safety.

When the nr<'thra is riearly imper-

vious, and the caustic ( iiinot be ap-

plied, the urethrotome, which is some-

what similar to a sharp sound, is iu-

triKluccd. tomahe way for the fbrnu-r ;

and here otir author is entitled to

credit fr>r his invention. St>venil

fiiiures aregiv«'ii ilhistrative of the im-
pressions made on the model sound,

and ofthe varioos sCriettirea, and thcae

are much more pi^eet than Ducamp'ii.

Both these gentlemen maintain that
caustic is the best remedy in old in-

durated strictures; that its applica-

tion is not more painful than the

introduction of a bougie ; that the
slough usoftlly separates in three or
foor days; and then that the jet,

or stream of urine will be much
larger. A cnre is rffcrted hy three

applications, generally, in the course

of three or four weeks : whereas the

plan by diiatatiuu would require as

many mouths, and even^ at the exni*

ration of that time, be nnsneceasnil.

When a cure is effected by caustic, a
bou^e should be introduced twice a
wecK, to prevent consecutive contrac-

tion. Ducamp rccommendh a bellied

bougie for the purpose ; wiiicli is

ina£ by applying some of the coin*

position alrauiy described near the

extremity of a Imugie, in a conical

form. lil. Phillips has added tables

of the comparative merits of all plans

of treating strictures, and, with Dn-
Ciimp, admits that certain cdin% will

reouire every mode now in use.

We have not perused a work lor

a long time with more pleasure and
satisfaction than that before ns

;

every page of it is replete with in-

strnction, and proves the author to

be a surgeon evincing research, scien-

tific attainments, practioil experienoe,

and ability. We part with nim im-
pressed with sentimenta of respect,

and we again cxpreas our regret, that

stem impartiality cfwnpelled ns to find

fault with his truly valuable work

;

but justice was due to all parties.

The PhjfAtcian'g Vademeettm f or, A
Manual of 'thePrinciples and Prac^
tier of Physic; conlahiinur (fie

Si/mpioni.f, Causes, JJianHOSiXf

Prognosis^ and Trealmeni u/ Dts*'

tams accompanied by a sdid.CoL
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Dr. Unuper't Phif*uiian's k ademccum.

oflkeDoaea ofall Mediemit nom
• itt use. By Robbrt Hoopbr,

Rf.D., Bachelor of Physic of the
University of Oxford ; Member of

the Royal Coll«'«jre of Physieian« in

l^nduu ; lute Piiysiciari to the St.

M«r3r*l«»BiMie Inimary ; See, fte.

- New EditioD, oonftidentbly enlaiged

and improved. Loodcm: Renshtw
nm\ Rush. 18:^3.

A NKW edition of the work before us
was called for some years since, and
we are at a loss to imagine the reason

H has hem w kag witbheld. Few
medical werka have had ao large a
sale as this ; and therefore it is strange

that the last edition, published nearly

ten vear« a«2;o, and lon«r out of print,

had not Ix'i'u ('iil;ir-:;('d until this time

The edition bcture us is greatly im-

pnwed; avast deal of important mat-
ter haa been added to it ; and it ift

brw^bt down to the present period.

The student and the practitioner ^vill

find it an instructive and valuable

work. It is beautifully i>rinted, and

f
ubijsiied on very moderate terms,

t ki a work that cannot be reviewed

;

but we ahall give the anthor^s and the
*editot^s prefacei^ to enable oar itedera

to form their own optnioaa on its

merits
*^ Author's Preface—The follow-

ing concise account of the several

diseases that fall under the pruviiice

«f the Phyaieian was committed to

the mesa, with the hope of ita proving

noeiul to atndents, and thoie practi-

tioners in medicine who. from their

professional occupations, or other cir-

cumstances, may not have it in their

power to consult the more voluminous

worka that have eontnbuted lo mnch
to the improvement cfmedicine.-
" The very extensive nde of the

work, and its having been translated

into most of the continental Intifjuafies,

induce the Author to hi lit vc that his

labours have been generailv approved.

It has been hit object to compress,

within a imaUer oompaaa than haa
hitherto been done, conalatcntly with
utility, every thing which motie esjpc-

ciaUy deiervea attention with a view

to the treatment of diwaaea. ' In mir«

aaing thta dea%n; he haa discarded all

theory, and retained only those leading

facts with which it is absolutely ne-

cessary for a pnictitioncr to l»e ac-

quaint! tl when he approaches the
bedside of his patient.

** Under distinct heada are ar-

rangedi
- "1. The chaiacterintie symptoma
by which diseiUM» are known.

" 2. The causes from wln'cli they

most fretpiently have their origin.

*' 3. The circumstances that more
especially poiut out the diAsrence

between diseases which resemble one
anotlK'r.

" 4 The signs which influence the

judgment in forming a prognosis of

their event.
'* 5. That mode of treatment,

which, in the present improved state

of medicine, is deemed moat appn^
priate, and which experience has sanc-

tioned.

" The select collection of formula;,

gflossary of terms*, and tlie table

showing the doses of all valuable me-
dicines he employed, will, the author

tmsta, combine to render the volmne
more extensively nsefol:

1 SavUte-r^m, August, l8Sl3r

Edilofs Prcfftcr fo ihr vew Kdi-

tion.—1 he editor uf this edition has

pre5xed to the original work an epi-

.tome of the latest views on the pnn>«

ciples or institutions of meflicine ; by
which he is induced to liopc he Inis

considerably enhanced its value. He
has devoted the fir<»t sixty-fmir pages

to tfu- subject, and intrwiuced the

musl im})ortant and recent opinions

en physidlogy. pathology, and thera-

'peutics. He has given a Ailler de-

scription of semeiotics, or signs of
diseases, than will \\c found in any

work of this s-ze hitherto publiNliefi,

or in any of the elementary treatisefi

ou the practice of physic which are

in the nanda of stndenta. In this

*' The glossary of terms has been umitleU

in this edition, and it:^ place supplied by a
table of t)i 1 ii ii<» and doseaofall remeihes in

Uie British and FareignpharancOp«i».—£d.''
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698 lUusltaimns ujQuocker^f,

article are comprified the iiormal and
ubnormal indications of every organ,

and of every plivsiolo^ical sv^tcm in

the huama body. The matter tliat

claims peculiar attcntbti are tlie pbe-
ncmeua and morbid signs afforded by
the heart in health and disease ; in

which are the latest conclusions of

the illustrious Lacnnec, and of the

most eminent of Iiis successors, Dr.
Corrigan, Dr. Ilayeruft, Dr. Graves,

and Dr. Hope, ^he history of the

puUe has been considered an integral

.part of the functions of the circuUitory

Sjrstcm, and therefore has been ap-

pended to it, and is the only siiccinct

reference offaed to studtuits in our
langu;ige.

" The next addition of importance

is the introduction of M. Laennec's

last description of the phenomena and
moarbid indications discoverable by
auscultation, together ith tlie tho-

ditications made by Dr. Forbes, J)r.

C. Williamg, Dr. William Stokes,

Dr. Townsend, and Dr. Hope ; and
also the signs furnished by percus*

sion, suocussion, and minsuratioa»

.The indications deduced from the

cerebro-spinal system, iucUuliiig the

intellectual faculties; from the di-

gestive svstem, the secretory system,

the locomolive system, and the genito-

urinary or genital system will, it is

supposed, supply much valuable in-

ibniuition to those commencing the
study and practice of medicine*

" The succeeding section on general

therapeutics, and especially on the

actions of medicines upon the living

body, has been campiled from the best

works <Mi the subject, especially those

of 31. Tlirbier, Dr. Spit ian, and Dr.

A. T. I'hornRon, and will be perused
with advantage by the junior members
of the profession. The articles on
synochus, intermittent fe^'ers, tvphns,

and the exaulliematoub di^a.sei, have

been modified according to the most
recent opinioas ; while uiat on phre>

nitis, or cerebritis, has been almost

remodelled ; and those on meningitis,

arachnitis, disea^^es of the hearty

carditis, pericarditis, peritonitis, |ia-

tholu^y of apoplexy and puraiyais.

vaccina, cliolera epidemica, and pleu-
rodynia, nre editorial prodiietiMns.

The patli ih of uumeroua iU^ajies

is also appended.
" AU new medicines of undoubted

value have been intMdqced; amoog
these are the chlorides of soda and
lime^ Lugol's preparations of iodine

;

ilicina, 8:uacina, pipcrina. strychaina,

and quinina. witli appropriate fur-

mulic for their exliibitiuu.

A table, showing the doses of the

most efficient medicines in the BritiiJi

and foreign phamiaoo|>a'is, has been
substituted for one which eidiibited

the modern and nnn*<'nt names of

drugs; as tliis will he extremely con-

venient to those engaged in practice.

The editorial additions throughout

the work, with the exception m the
first page, which was inadvertently

omitted, have been placed in bracketSi

exccptingalsoa few verbal alterations;

and for tliese th;* cditnr, and not the

learned and distiugai^ed author^ is of
couriie res]H>nsib]e.

'* The unpreeedmted sococm of
Dr. Hooper's Physician'sVademecno^
upwards of 20,COO cojiies of ithaviur
been disposed of in a few years, act^
as a powerful incentive to the editor to

use hi.s best exertions in collating the

numenms facts and discoveries which
the rui)id progress of medicine has
elicited since Uie last edition of the
work was publisbcd, being n period
of nearly ten years. He may, ]>erhaps^

take leave to observe, that he has
eni[)loyed great care and caution in

introducing new remedies ; for lie is

one of those who hesitule:^ to adopt
indiscriminately all new doctrines
and remedies until he has tested their

value by |>ersonal observation.
** London, Decemher Id, 1032."

The work ought to be in the hands
of every mediod student and pfa^
titioucr.

ILLUSTRATIONS OP QrArKKRY —
IGNOR.VNCK OF C11KMI5TS AHO

Is the veur l^m, a S.K-Jrtv was
loiiucil^ di;uumina4cd " i V<t. Oaural
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lUusiraiwi* ^' Qmckery,

Pharmaceutic AssocialioH,' iu con-

equeuee ef tlie hordM of illiterate

qaaeki and droggicts who undertook
the practice of surgery and the pre-

Jiaration of plivsiciuns' prescriptions,

I'he followiiiLT iinipliic description of
these persoiiis is given bv the late

Dr. Mason Good (Life, by Dr. O.
Gregory), and is as perfectly appli*

cable to the race of pretenders to me*
dical knowledge of the present time,

as we hare frequently proved in this

periodical. We could relate as many
instances as will be found in the

foUowiug extract, wkicii have fallen

under our own observation. The
audacity and temerity of unedocafted

and iraprindpled men, in attempting

to practise and prepare medicine, calls

loudly for prevention ; but thnnK's to

our indolent corjxjrations, tlii.s htate

uf tilings may continue fur aught they

care* We have reoaon to know, that

the reign of medical misrule will ter-

minate before tuelve months. Ihe
state of the profession will be brought
before the reformed parliament, and
once fairly placed before the nation,

an immediate improvemeut must fol-

low. It is absurd to suppose with
judm>that quacks ought to be toler-

ated, on account of the scarcity of

educated medical practitioners in cer-

tain remote parts of this country ;

but we should like to be informed in

which of our villages there cannot be

fiiund a medical maiL. If the mediod
corporations co-operated, as they are

bound to do, and memorial the govern-

ment to proteot all educated practi-

tioners, and especially to protect the

public hcaltli from the fatal temerity

of unlettered knaves who destroy it,

the request would be granted without

delay. Let us attend to Dn Good's
descripden of the pretenders to medi-
cal knowledge.

" Not only iu London, but in al-

most every town in Great liiitain,

men of the most illiterate character

and habits, ignorant of the science of

medidnej of the fbrmulse of prescrip-

tion, of the theory and practice of
chemistry, ignorant, often, even ofthe

English iaagui^^ obtained extcaaive

business as druggitU, and not uufre-

quentlyconaeeM widi tiiat thoooen-
patimn of bleeding, tooth-drawing,

and bone-aettii^. In various in-

stances, country grocers had practised

actively in these kindred depart-

ments : and the mischief, as mny
easily be conjectured, was immense.
A man practised surgenr and phai^
macy, no £irther from London tlmn
the village of Bechenham, w lio e

whole medical education consisted in

having been * sfable-ho^i, for two
years, to a surgeon in that neighbour-

hood.' At Uck field there were three
' grocer-druzgists* whoprttcribed, and
in cases of dilficnlty applied to their

London drug-merchant for help. Some
' drug- dealing grocers at Marlow' sub-
stituted

: for want of better knowledjje)

arsenic f<n eream of tartar, tinctures of

opium and jalap fur those of senna and
rhubarb, and nitre ftorglauber's salts;

thus ruining instead of restoring the
healths of those who were unfortunate

enough to consult them. A druggist

at Crovdon, after labonrinicj hard to

ascertain the precise Mu iuiing of the
words * cucurbita cruenta, discovered

at length, widi the kind aid of an
equallykamed discipleofAculapius,
that tne^ denoted * an eleotric shock/
A medical gentleman at Worcester
prescribed for his patient as follows

:

* Decoct. Cascarilhe J vij. Tiuct cius-

dcni ^j.* The shopman who had tiie

principal care of the business, having
sought m yain for a phial labelled

Tinct. ejusdem, sent to the sliops of

other druggists to pnieure it : but the
search was fruitless, there wns no
T'uict. rjiisdem to be procured in tlje

city of Worcester, and the prescrip-

tion was actually returned to the phy-
sician with an earnest request that he
would substitute some other ingre*

dient for this scarce tincture! An-
other blunder, but, unfortunntrlv, of

serious consequence, occurred in the

yeariyih'jin the same city. A phy-
sician being requested to pre^ribe for

a boy of ten years' oU, the aon of a
poor woman, labouring under a dys-
pncca, directed this draught to bi»given

hiffl at bvd-timc: 'il 8yr* Papav*
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ExctMim fifiit Head oftht Hmnerus,

•Alb. 5j- Tinct. Opii Campb. 5ss.

•A(i. dciitiU. 5m.' It was prepared

.hj a druggist's aliopman, who had
not heard of the new name for Pare-

goric Elixir, and therefore made it

with of Tinct. opii: he advised

the mother to give the child only

ha/f of the draught, but that proved

•Bufficicntly strong to deprive him of

Jtfe in about twenty- four houia*"

AVERAGE MORTALITY OP EURO-
PEANS.

Thi£ avcra;;c mortality in England
and Wales . . . is 1 in 60

France 1 in 40
Sweden and Holland . . I in 18

Ra^a 1 in 41

Austria 1 in 38
Prussia and Na|to . . . I in 3')

I,<'t:Ii-irn . . , . . 1 in 35
Switzierland . . . . • 1 in 49
Rome . . , . . . 1 in 25
Palermo 1 in 31

Madrid 1 in 29

It is said that in FraTicc, about

one-half the population live to 20
years, and a third to 45. The lowest

mortality is at the age of 10, being 1

in 180, while at the age of 40 it la 1

in 53. The duration of liie» at 60,
is 23 years, and 12 years longer among
the rich than the poor. Since the late

peace, the govcrnnunt.s of Euro|)ehave

paid great attentioxi to statistics ; and
we Inve now xetnmaftom all parts

of the continent, by whieh it appearsi

that the mortality of Great Britain,

her cities, and her hospitals is greatly

inferior to that of any other country
in the old world, and that this nation

is the most healthful of all.

BAD EFFECTS OP SMOKING T0>
BAGCO.

Tub practice of smokintr h now sc»

wneral, that our atmosphere is strong-

ly poisoned with tobacco-smoke. The
air is aafidently impure in this me-
tropolis without nirther oontam!-
ntition. At every comer we see a

•nnmher of pipes or cigsiSj espeoiaiiy

in the mouths of boys and young men.
The bad effects of tobacco are first

.produced' on the glands of the mouth,
which form the saliva ; these are cx»
cited and form an increased quantity

of thisriuid, which, instead f»f ]):i'ss?nLf

into the stomach, to a.ssist in digesting

the food, is expelled from the mouth.
Great smokers have weakened powers
>of digestion, and are subject to ntlicms

and nervous complaints, lowncss of

spirits, and diseases of the lungs and
brain The German medical writers

allege, that of twenty deaths of men,
between the ages of eighteen and
thirty-five years, ten are destroyed by
tobaooo. l*his substance is one of
the most powerful narcotics and de*
bilitants ; will produce stupor, drow-
siness, head-aclif, v(»!niting, htkI de-

fective vision \vhv]\ used in excess ;

and, therefore, wiien long continued,

and frequently employed, must be in-

jurious to health.

EXCISION OF THE HEAD OF THE
HUMERUS.

(From the Edwhurfrh Medical and Surgicai
Journal of October,}

Jamrs Sombrs, aged 3^ presented

himself at the hospital on the 1st of
Jnne, on account of an abscess over

the anterior part of the right deltoid.

He had complained of pain in the

joint for fifteen months previously,

but could not assign any cause for the
disease. The abscess was opened, and
found to contain thin serous-looking

fluid, with large masses of yellow sub-

stance, resembling coagiilable lymph,
in the form in which it is effused fr(»m

serous surfaces. The patient again

ap^ied on the 6th of August, when
his appearance was so much altered

that he could not have been readily

recognized. He was thin, pale, and
evidently exhaiisted by continuefl

suffering. A >iniis remained where
the abscess had been opened, and a

Profuse thin discharge issued from it.

'he shoulder admitted of very little

motion; when either moved or pressed,

it was extremely painflDl i ana, inda*
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pendenUy ojF tneh exdtenneiit, there
was always an uneasy sensation in the
limb, shooting from th<- sliDiiMtT to

the elbow and fingers. whidU during
the niffht was so distressing as to de-

Brive tiim almost entirely of sleep.

The arm appeared longer than the
other, but when measured, was found
to be of the same length. A probe
could be passed readily in various di-

rections under the integuments, and
aliio after some searciiing into the ca-

vity of the joint, where it encountered

a rough suriace of the bone.

As it appeared that the removal of
the diseased l)one was the only mea-
Knre adequate to afford the patient

relief, and as he had no objection to

surter whatever was thought neces-

sary, the operation of excision was
perfbmed on the Slst ofAngnst. An
incision was made from the opening
of the sinus downwards, nearly in the

direction of the fibrils of tbe deltoid

muscle, about four inches and a halt

long, and from the lower extremity of

it another was carried upwards and
baekwaids to the extent or two inches,

and a half. The flap thus formed was
dmeeted up so as to expote the joint,

and then, as there was considerable

bleed! nj: from various small arteries,

a few iiiiatures were applied. The
capsular Ixgunient was destroyed by

the disease at its upper part, Wt re-

aMined entire at the sides, where it

was next divided, together with the
attachments of the scapular muscles.

The head of the humerus being now
turned out, was nearl? cut throujrh

by the saw below the tuU*ru8ities, and

completely detached by means cf the

cuttmg forceps. The cartilage was
ooosiderably eroded, and several ca-

rious excavations of the bone existed

at the upper mnr^jin of the articular

suriace. Tlie trlenoiil cavity <>f the

scapula seemed perfectly bound, and
therefore was not removed. The
edges of the wound were stitched to-

seUier, and supported hj a spica

Bandage.
71 1 e patient suffered hardly any

coni>titutiunal di»turbance from the

operation. . lie sat up. for several

hours en the fimrth day after it ; tad
has now the nrosped of being looit

nestmred to health.

KOTE ON THE USE OF IODINE. ,

BY DR. RYAN.

TAISKS K.s KNT E R I CA R ACIIIT18'—

,

IlVUUUi'S OVAHIA.

Tn ft est Mesenferica— Pach 11 is .— In
several cases of children of two and
three years of age who laboured under
tabes mesenterica, a complete cure was*

effected by the internal and external'

use of iodine. It was ordered as
luUows

R. Thici. iodinte n\ \\.—iir.

St/rum simpltcit r, iss.

Dotis cochleare minimum bin in die.

R. Joditue pulx^eri* D ss.

Pohtutt hydriodatii 9 j.

j4dipiit scrillo! Jj.
Till i t. opii ? j .

Ftai tm^uentum cujtis dracAmd fricetur

tUtdomm mane t>e9p«reque.

Apmnd btmdage to be appUei tmmd Ikt

abdomen.

When the alvine dejections were
depraved, the hydrargyrum cum crcta,

condn'ned with rhubarl) and aromatic

]iowder, was employed. The diet

should be attended to, ami consist o£

arrow-root, sago, tapioca, mealy mash-
ed potato, with ^vy< Meat is in-

jurious until dentition is complete.

The same remedies have restored'

ri(1«>tty chiidreu after three or fimr
montiis. '

Though Lugol disapproves of ex-'

hibiting the tincture of iodine in

syrup, or in bitter infusioos, on the^

grounds of, its being decomposed, re-

peated experience has proved it effi-

cacious in such combinations.

When we c»>nsider the fatality of

mesenteric and rachitic diseases among
the poor, we must be gniti6ed at our'

ability to remove them. •

Hydrops Ovarii.—A young lady,

actat. 20. (»f h Icuco-phlegmatic and
bilitms t. iiiiKiamcnt, and spare habit,,

couipiuincd of dull \mik iu the ri^^ht
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mhk, which darted down the UmK
It had continued ftr rix months, and
was ascribed to external iniury . About
two months njjo (Oct 31, ult.), she

applied for advice unch'r tlio following

circumstances. The abdomen was the

eise of that of women in the eighth

month of nteio-geatation, affoiraed

fluctuation on percussion,and liad gra>

dually enlarged from the right side.

Nonppotite, alight thirst, sense of op-

presiiion in the priecordia, confined

bowels, paucity of urine, catnmeuia

e?ery fortnight* mamm« flaccid, len-

corrflflea, no cederoa of the inferior

extfemitioB, disturbed and unfreahing

sleep, sense of faintness three or four

times a-da}^. Auscultation nffordcd

no evidence of gravidity She was
ordered the following mciiiciiu s :

—

R. Extrnct. mlocynlh. camp.

hymciumi 3 i

»

Htjfirarfd/ri Mbmur. Qni
Puln-ris ci'pxiri 'jr. iv.

;

Oki maUUa pip. m iv

;

Pittt wuu$a m piluku xvj. tUttrAumdOf er
qi^biu »uinut dum hn-a »)nmi, et alteram
mane donee aiout $aiuta tit.

R. Inftisi gentinntt comp, Jvjj
Tinct, ejtadem 3J i

wHntr 3 j;

Otei mfnlher pip. Itpj;

Dnitl.i ror/i. antpi. \\ in dif.

JFficetur abdinneti wt^uenti unttmimii tar-

iariMcUi dracAm&t mane ve^tereque, donee
emmpant pu9hila.-^Dut miid and im*
triiiuus.

At tlie end of two months the ab-
domen is nearly reduced to its natural

size, tho np]ietite is good, the cate-

menia iiuturul, the sleep refreshing,

the appeataaco of the countenance
better^ and the atrength very mndi
improved. She continnea bor modi-
eines.

The ncrta<? plumhi with liq. opii

scd., and acid. acct. dil. was irivcn a

week befure each menstrual period,

and the pills and mixture omitted.

Thia formula produced ita uiital good
efieets, and after two exhibitiono, pre>

vented the recurrence of menstrua-
tion every fortnight. Her periodical

health was not so good flft At present
for a long tixoc*

owtmttvkncm mt ram wmar^
UBNT OP TBB VARCHAMTIA »B->
MISPHKRICA, m THK TnKATMBHT
OF afiVKAAL FOAMS OF PlIOPSY.

BT THOMAS 8H0RTT, M.O. F.R.B.B.

(F^nn the Sdmbm^h Medical and Surgkai
Journal, Ao. 37.)

In the treatment of drapaical affieo*

tions, it is of importance to asccrtnin

if the tirino is rh:ir)«TX'd by hent If

it coagulates, and is specilically li«»ht*»r

than natural, disease of tlic kidneys

maj generally be inferred; whereas
if It oonthraes olear, or beoomes so

from a turbid state on being boiled,

and if its specific gravity is high,

better hopes of relief or restorntifiii to

health may be entertained ; since then

there is less chance of the kidneys

bdug organically affected. In tno
fixmer ease, exi^rienee hss pointed
out the superior efficacy of blood*

letting and digitalis liberally given ;

whilst in the latter mercun^ and
squills have been found more !)ene-

hcial, particularly when aided in ol>-

stinate cases by purgatives, sudorifics,

and diuTOties, s«di ss ekUerimm,
Dmifi powder, the acetate of potash,

sweet spirits of nitre, gin« decoction

of breom tops, and cream of tartnr,

which, in curable cases, is prohahly

one of the must valuable means we
possess. In dropsies from imperfect

absorption, where the aetioa of the
heart and arteries is languid «nil

feeble, the nwntal and bodily powen
depressed, aceompanied by sallow-

ness of the skin, even in the early

sta«res ot the disease, short dry couph,
or breuthlcssness excited by the uio^t

triiing exertion, unaooompanlod bjr

disease of the heart, loaded toneoe,
and high«€oloured scanty urine, tne^c
remedies require to be combined with
tonics. The same treatment ninv nho
apply Avhen t)ie effusion arises from
laxity of fibre or deticiency of the red
^obttles of bloodi as marked by white-
ness of the oemplexioii, with mora
clearness of the skm than in other
cases ; paleness of the lips ; the men*
tal fiefilties not lieing m»n1icned in

proportion with the powers of the
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hodyi the tonf*iie being umiaiiany
clean, and at the beginning of tlie

complaint tliere being neither cough
nor hrcalhi»?simes» on making cxcr-

tiutiiij and the urine being pale and
watery; the anasarca too, shifting

from one part ofthe body to tlie otber,

according tojiOBttxre, ana pitting more
deeply on being pressed than in other
jases, forms a similar indication.

Dropsical uifections, however, are

symptomatic of so many diiferent

causes, that,notwithstanding tlie great

arietf of means in lute for their oiure,

they are more usnally fiital than other
diseases, from kae oootinuance in
many instance, ana from being [icne-

rally connected with extensive (u l,;!-

nic visceral disease, producing obsu ac-

tion to the free circulation of blood

through the system at large. While
such cases admit only of temporary
relief, in otliers the fluid may be
evacuated, and life 7nav bo prolonged

hj the proper employment and com-
bmation of remedies. But having
been frequently disappointed in the

treatment of dropsy by the unsncoess*

fill results of the Tarious means of

cure in general use, and having often

seen the deleterious effects of mer-
cury and digitalis in some constitu-

tions, more especially those with a

strumous taint, 1 wab induced to try

tha effects of liverwort,—a remedr
often beneficially employed in sucb
cases by the lower orders in Ireland*

—on accidentally hearing of its power
as n diuretic in several remarkable

instances, from an individual who had
personally vvituessed its efficacy.

This plant consists of spreading

leaves of a leathery crustaoeoos mat-
ter, cut not very deep into lobes, entire

about the edges. It gro^vs in almost

every country, abounding chiefly,

however, in moist and shady places,

and on the banks of rivers, and is to

be uieL u iUi ut all seasons of the year,

but is supposed to be in its greatest

vigour about the end of autumn.
X hav? now been in the habit of

employing liverwort for ^vcral years

in dropsical affections. In many coses

it has beea astonishingly successful

;

but it has, like other dimties, ihiisd^

I cannot say, having jfirequently give^

it in decoctifsn, Diavesecn the slight-

est benefit tU rived from its internal

use ; but employed externally, in the

form of poultice, I consider it of great

value. The |Hm]tice is prepared by
carefully picking and washing abont

two large handfuls of the leaves;
those nro thrown into a pot, contain-

ing about a quart of boiling water,

and simmered by the side of a fire for

twelve hours, adding fresh water if

required. It is then beat into a pulp,

and as much linseed meal stirred m
as to bring it to the consistence of a
ponltice. which is spread on flannel

and applied to the abdomen, and fas-*

tened with a ])rctty tight bandage;

or it may I>e applied to the legs if

anasarca of the extremities alone ex-

ists.

I have always repeated the appli-

catioi! of a fresh pfniltice every twelve

hours till the water is drained off;

or continued it for such a time, as to

show that no benefit may be expected

from it, which will be ascertained in

two or three days. The poultice pn^
duces, in general, copious perspira-

tion, and at the same time acts power-

fully on tlio kid TIP vs. In some con-

stitutions, It occasions feelings of great

sinking and exhaustion, but I have

never known it do harm. No medi-
cines of any kind have been given

whilst the poultice is applied, unless

the sinking feeling above described is

distressing, when I have found the

spirit, ether, uitros, in small doses,

remove it ; but its eifects arc increased

by the patient's drinking plentifully

of warm fluids ; and I nave always

Preferred weak beef- tea or chicken*

roth, with the view of keeping up
the strength, which is generally at a

low ebb in such patients. Opiates

of ail l»inds I have found hurtful;

but I employ warm clothing, and keep
the patient in bed daring the whole
period in which the poultice is ap«

plied. Imay also add, that it appears

most successful in cases where other

remedies have been extensively em-
ployed and foiled, probably from the
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kidneys having been long previously

excited ; and, judging by the state of

the urine, wlien it is high-culoured,

loaded, and cl< [)nsitiu|L!: considerable

8edioiciit, wiachj uu being exposed

to heot, becomes ctear; but I have

alao found it of aervice in oaaea where
the urine l igulates from heat, and
thus evidently showing diaeaae ip the

atnicture of tne kidneya.

MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL
'

A VACANCY has occurred in the office

ofAssistant-Sufgeontothe Middlesex
Hospitiil, ill consequence of the death

of Mr. Joberus, on the l.'ith inst

,

the candidates for which are Mr. Tu-
son^ Mr. Shaw, and Mr. Phillips.

NECROLOGY.
Dk ATH ha-s been eiiorjrctic ainoii;; the votariea

of science during the past year. This insa-

tiable tyrant has rrinovoil nianv illustrious

lucuabeni u( the republic of medical litera>>

tare. Among these were Sir Emard Home,
Sir John Loiiiie, Barun Portal, Count Chaplab
Baron Cuvior, M. S<'rriila.>*, M. Delpoch, Sig-

nore Scarpa, Mr. Jobrrns, and M. Rudolphi.

DICATIi Of run CKLtBllATHD SCAUI'A.

Tht> justly lelebrated Scarpa died on the30Ui
of October, in the 87ih year of his age. He
maintained the fame of the Universit;. of Pavia

for inanv years. He has done more for s<'icnre,

though hi* ho«»pital coutiiined but fifteen l>< il>,

tlian any snr;;eon to our l.uu^e hospit iU. Ids

work^ on An.it<)my, Plivsiolwijy, Dist'aH's of

the Ere, and Hernia, nave twen translated

into an the European languages.

LITERAHV INTELLIGENCE.
New Work on .M<>rl)i»l Anatomy.— Dr. H''|)0

has favoured us wuh No. 1. of his intended

work on MoH>id Anatomv« adapted to die

Element* of M. Andral. The plates are beau-

tifully coloured, and are ori^hual illustrations

of the author's rest-ar; hi s. Such a work jls

Ihb U l<)ii<; wiiited in our literature, and
cannot fiiil to receiw the (uHest ensouragement.

BOOKS.

Thk Physician's ,idem«'cum ; or, n Manual
of the Principli'v and Practice of FIi\ mc ; cuo-
tainlng (he Symptoms, Cans^ bta^mia,
Prosjnosis, and Treatment of Diseases :t -f un-

^oicU by a Sdecl CuUectiua of j'uruiuiac!.

with a Table of the Doses of all Medictoes

now m use. By Roulrt Hoohkii, M.D.,4c.

New Edition* considerably enlarfied and m-
proved. (Sec our Review department.)

Ton Mimiti's' Advice on Couplis and Colds,

with the Best Meaiia of Preveution and Cure.

12mo. pp. 40. London: Renshaw an l iin^h.

An instructive popular vi< w of thf l >ad eflfet ts

of cold on the budv in produciujj various dis-

eases, with good aavicse as to the best means
of preventioii.

The Edinbur<;h Medical and Svigical Jbvr-

nal, January, 1833. No. CXIV.

An Alphabet of Botany, for the Use of

Beginners. By Jamks Rbnnik, A.M., Pro-

feSMT of Zoolotjv, King's College, Lomlon.

I2mr-.. pp. 1'2.1. 'London, lH.^3. William Orr.

This IS the second of a series of Alphdl>ets

now in course of publieation, and is well e.\<'-

cuted. Amon^ these we notice Mt^lu al B »-

tany, Geology, Chemistry, ElectriciQr, iioolo|{j-.

Physics, and* Meteorolo^'y, to which we direct

the attention of our junior friend<. The spe-

cimen before us is full of wood-ouLs and is, as

its title imports, a work for beginners. We
wiah the andemikiiig snocea.

. NDilCKS TO CORK K.N iUNDENTS.
Cn/o.—A tlagcUaiiou richly deserved.

Gaim.—We have fulfilled our proaiae;—
wepubluhfour pa^esof the Dictionary weekly.

Curhto,—The work is not sent us, or we
should notice it. The pnbtl<4iers arc uoomg
the short>.«<ighte<l.

AMici/fi.—The Royal Colletfe of Physidans

cannot couier the de^v of Al.D., but uwrely

a license to practise, and the pos$ess<ir of auch

is not oniitli'd to thf (!«'<i'_'nation of D^K tor.

J BarthoUmietc SttidmL—Our Corespond-

ent must, orouftjit to be,aware that Mr.urie
reouested hia Ciinical LeeUires should not be
published.

Dr. Gordon Smi/h.—We «hall explain, hy

note, the reasons we decline insertinf* the

letter. Wo tliink we act moat wiaety mdar
all circiimstanres.

Chirurfetu a anticipated.

Dr . .1. 7'Afi0Mcm*«eotumuuicatk}|istreiiiMiler

consideration*

M. IVm LHter to Lofd Melboome eo Cho-
lera is too political for our |»ajies. It is ex-

tremely well written, forcil)le, and conchisi\c,

as to tbe humbu<; syMem of tlie defunct Board

of Health.

(\—Till" ;>rtii If i> lilx-llnn*; aiiil \v»' liiv<»

sutiered (|,uiie enoi(;;h already ui defeodiug Uie

respectability of the profe«Nii»a.

7",—Til.' -ur.'eou who t.Il
;

* it of an-

other Uiat bis doctor is killui;; him, aiul knows
nothing- of hia eomplaint, and thit in a puUk
hospital, deserves iu have his nose weUpuUad.

Amount of Subeniptiom abeadv received,

inaidofUr. Ryan . . . £l7il^ 6

W. G. U U lU 0
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GniTLimff,
Towards the end of the lecture on Thursday
e%'cnii)L', I laid ii do\m as a rule, that iAf
mttveint thimld avoid inter/frintr (nu offidousiu

pmten tHiAStked hi/ nature for CM
Mqf.rnh-f} of moTfiJiftl parts. At the same
opiwrtunity, I advised you not to think of re-

novfail^ flioiiffn nntU tbey can be taken away
without irritation of the living parts, or until
their connexion with «uch parts is entirely
delayed. But there are two exceptions to
Ihis rule ; one ls» trhere a portion of a dough
ifor imtance, one half of if) it complrielij

loote, and the other half attached : the loose
part of it mar then be Temoved; fbr it it one
important a(lvanta*:e to rrot r'ul of the fcetid-

neas which it produces; and it is another to
let tbe heeling process commence in the part
from which tlie loose portion of the slough is

reranve<l, sooner than would otherwise hap-
pen. Here, then, gentlemen, are two manitest
tjenefits obtained by deviating from the
genera! nile in thi*i particular itistanrc. FJnt,

you are not to think of forcibly pulling the
slough away : yon must cut it gently off with
a pair of scissors, so a-; not to irritate the sub-
jacent living parte. The other exception to
the rate I bve given you is iMere the nwrti-
fit^iitmn nfft^ct* the whole ikkkneu of a Umb.
Even in such a case, however, it i= Tv>t plwa^-A

vbstdutefy necessary to iuierferc wiiii nature

;

VOL. n.

and, if the patient were to lifie loi^ enonghf
she woold, of herself, complete the sepuniiott.

Tlie soft parts would first separate do\^n to

the bone ; the bony connexion itself wotrld

afterwards be destroyed by the slow procais

of exfoliation ; and the ulcer finally heal.

But, frentlemen, this scheme of leaving the
process of separation entirely to nature, when
mortification afl^ts the whole thickn^ of a
limb, i<: rarely justifiable; for several weighty
objecuoRs may be urged Sfininst it. Firs^
the petient would sol ^enersfly outlive idl the
irritation and long-continued profuse discharjro,

which would take place, nor the tedious con>
flnement to which he would be subjected, ere

the mortified part couM be completely de-
tached. But, gentlemen, supposing he were
to outlive all this, the stump, left after the
separation of the mortified pa^, and the eom*
pletion of cicatri2ation, would not be properly

formed; it would not be calculated to bear
pressure; U woidd hive e conical sonar-losf
shnfir, with the bone ready to protrude a^'ain

through the tender dtio ; in snort, it would
be aa nnservieeshle one, always disposed to

ulcerate afresh. For such reasons, amputation
is fr^ipntlyindi^pfftmhlfi when morlificalion

affect* the whole thickneu of a limb.

But, genUemen, another unport.mt question

now ari<;e'?, find thnt iy, respecting t!i prprise

time when am^ulatum imuf be tnoti advan^
iagwuify dbnetft eoset ofmortf/lealHm. Some
years ago, it wa<5 a maxim in surirery n^ver tn

ttJiwukUe UU the mortification had sPwped,
tma tike red Une of tepartOion Maabeen
plaimly eitalAi*hed.

Now, L'entlemen, I would wish you to re-

member, that thia maxim *htndd still be ob*

served in all cases of mortificatHm^ aritmf
fwm ittfernal and r' ^tfrtiiiuinal causes. Here
you have at once au unequivocal criterion for

your guidanoe. If the nortificaiioo originates -

from an internal cause, you must '>vnit fill the

red Une is distinctly formed *, tliat is, until the

nortilkatioa hss eened to spread^ and it is

bounded by the adhesive inflammation. Some-
time*, indeed, the o]»ernti'>n may even be de-

,^

femsd a httic beyond this V^^^ »f patient
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be iti a very reduced sstale, and appears as if

he would in all likelihood dieere liie operation

wprr fiiii-li-^l. In -u -li a ra^e, you would
probably iliink ii ri^'hi to wait a little before

you amputated ; because, under judicioua ma-
nan-omrnt. the j)itioiU will sMiii'-niins r;i!fv.

You would, in the ho^Q of Ihis amendment,
^ve wine, cordial?, tonic medicine!), and lipht

II )uri-lnncm, .i'i;l let him have the benefit of a
wcll-vcDtiiatetl, airy, <jniet apartment. Then
yoiLwould watch for the earliest opjKirtunity

of removing the mortified part with a better

chance of savinsr the patio'i('< lif •. In th.'

mean time, you would cover the sloujjh with

a solution of the chloride of soda or lime, in

order to render the air ill the cli.iniljer le<s

ofiensive, and lei>s prejudicial to the patteot'ij

health. You mi^ht also sprinkle \m linen

^^ifh the .same lotions, and wash liis chamlier

with tbem. The mow? experience yuu have,

fpentlemenj the more you will be convinced of

the truthy tliat noi/iin<r more ntnducire to

the preservalii.'ft cf piUimLt, njffirferi irifh

wwrtificatktit, ihun tht baiefil oj jntre atr ami
clcati/nif.w. •

•

tifiiilemep, the next thinj:, whi I \m
anxioiis to fix iu your memory, i.s, that this

maxim of waiting 'for the establishment of the
rr<} line of separation, or, in otlier words,
until there is a decided stop to the extensitm

4rf the disorder, may, in some instances, be
deviated from with infinite ailvantajre. The
wi*dr)m of the rule ii!»iver«allv acknowledjred

ui all cases of morutication produced by in-

^
.tenial or constitutional causes ; but if the rule

were to he extended to rertnifi mher pvimpl'»s

-of iuortiticatiou, we should frequently let the

patient die, without frivini^ him a fiiir chance
ot his life; he would pe;ih. iit many instiinc«^,

: before the projjros of the il i-order had stopped,

or the red liue of separation had been esta-

blishe<I.

We are under trreal nbli<.'ation~ to Rirmi
i#arrey for t)jc intcrestiii;,' facti* and convincing

aiffomenta which he brought, forward some
years njio, in prr,^!' nf {hr jif'jn 'irUi ntid rr-

pedterutf of ili'ciutmf; Jrv/n the Uti iniuim

cf waitmff fur the r«/Vil»e, in certain cases,

namely, in Iratimntir aiinirrrni; or i/n' tnor-

iificaiiwi (olloinnfr bud fiun-shot iiijurteSy

eompmtnd fractures, and alt other forma of
eriprnal x'ioh'^ncp. In such examples, it would
he absuni to wait for the red line of separa-

tion, as the patient would ainusl always die

Ijelore it had been formed ;—he woiiki die of
ihe violent etlWts produi ed b\ Mi > !

.i i|

order on hi:^ coiiMiiutiun—iu :»ome instauccs,

in a very few hours. Y'ou will find, if f re^

member rightly, a cas^ of trauinalic ffanirrone

recorded in I^arrey's Mem. de Chir. Militaire,

where the part, not having been removed, the

fMtteat died in six hottrs, without any attempt

on \\>e part of OMtiire, nt |e,T<;t, anv «t]rtT->ful

attempt, to slop the pr ioress ot tiic mortiti-

cation, or produce the red line of sepaiation.

Rut. i:f'nt!piih ii. il' i/int tunpufaff f/iii.t oar'if.

*t muU be ut a wmd part oj t/ie ImO, m£ici-

ently distant from the teat of the ^angreme,

Hy so doinjr, you will give the patieiit by fiir

the best ch.ui- e of rerover^*. I have recom-

mended imnioiiiatc ainputaiion in several casee

of traumatic tjanj^reiie in which 1 have been
cAii-ulti'il ; ,111.1. ill till'' ariny. I hrT^ rmry op-

purtunitie.s ot |)crtormitm the operation uutkx

such circumstanoes, and j»eiierally with sue-

cess; especially at Brussels, after the ^ i*;!

of Waterloo, where I amputated several gao-

^euoiis Uml)s, although the mortiBcation had
not ceased to spread. A few years a^o, I was
r;i!lfvl to a mT-ter jrhi^icr. in llie Colonnade.

Hus.sfil -square, who, m consequence of a faij

from a ladder, met irith a coinix>und fractive

of the humerus, extendiiiir into the enx>w-

joint. On account of the rapid nionifu-atiuji

which seized the arm, it was impossible to saw
the limb; and the question wa^, whether we
shouhl wait for the line of separation or not!

I advised amputation without delay ; tn fart,

when 1 was cafleil in, the cellular membrane,
ih' ii !\ t > th'' shoulder, was full of .vriim, and
(jiiiu.- tedeuuuous—there was even crepitation

on pressure* fit»m air in the cellular tissue. 1,

therefore, recomnuMidcd tint nmpiit t!"n -;. .!.'.•

be performed at llie ihoulder-jouil, which was
acootdindy done, althoufrh, at the timev the
iiMrtilif III n was spreading: rapidly, and the
patient's intellects were Itecomin^ deranged.

You will fimi, <;entlemen, that, in traumatic

ijan^^ene, an early tendency to coma aiid.<3DO>

fusion of Ihe iTiental faculties usually present-?

itself; a lomplication, which seriously lessons

the chances of the patient* > Iiie i>einjEr nved by
any kind of proceedin^r. In the <"\^ wT;ir*h I

am quoting, the stump h^ed lavourably, and
every thin^ went on well for about rii weela:
at the expiration of which, lliere was merely a

small ftstitlous opening left, and no doubt wav
entertained tliat the patient would feoover in

another week. But at the period specified, aa
abscess formed near the scapula, ar^!. in the

patient's reduced condition, nltiniu.ei\ proved
iatal. Now, notwithstanding the i^Miewas net

such a> !i. Mmstances promise«l, tiir> nsc ma\
be coiiMdeiLHl as one sUou^ly in tavour of

early amputation in traumatic ganfrrene; fer

certainly, if this man's arm had not In-vn aic-

pulaied, he would not have liveil twelve hours

£rom the lime of my being called in. What
irasthc exact cause of the absce-? is not dear;
pt'rh;ip« it wn»jM tr t have formed at all, if

amputation tiad l>een had recourse to a hitlr

sooner, that is, before the npper part of tJic

arm ha<! liCfomp swollen and cPtleni.itous. I

do not prcdume, however, to account l\>r lite

abscess : you do find abscesses sometimes (bl-

hnvin^j se\ ere operaiions, in parts more or lesn

distant from the wound, from causes wbkh are
particularly obscure.

(jeutlemen, I now retjuesl yoor alt eniioa to

another case, farming; an exce] (i..n t * thi- t-

dinary rule, that we >houUl vkiut i>ir ilie re«i

line of separation before we ampiuaie: the
iM^i'. t't \dii' h I ,illinie, til, it i:i winch a

iiyjrltJu:atvMt oJ the foot takes place Jrum m-
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jmjf of ikefgmond oHery by a inn!«ket ball,

or <iny nthrr kind of wound. If, fln^n, thr

femoral artery be wouuded by a bullet, and
nortificadon of the foot oonmence, the trisnt
plrin is (ri amputate willmul drlav , and, if you
omit to do so, the patient will be lost. In such
m case,H U neressary also to amputate, at least

as hi^h as tlic wound in the femoral arler}'.

Genll»nn»nj, I have yet another case to bring'

before you, as constituting; an exception to tlic

i4d rule : tftat is, where mortificalum arines m
ron*rqnmrp rrf nh^tntrHon of the rh cuhiti'in //?/

an aneunsntf or Uie operaiion J</r its cure.

Ifyoa allow an aneurism to fo on tM^oad a
certain 'tac^c, the sac will sometimes {jive wny
under the iotegumenU!:, or at a coosiderablc

depth below them ; the pulsation in the tumotir
will then cease, and the blood be copiously

extravasatcd in the cellular substance. Under
these circumstanrcs, the hmb will frequently

mortifb', such is the obstruction of the circuia'-

tion pr-whi^-eJ liy tho cxh-ii^iM" rffti^ton of

blood in the cellular tissue. Sometimes after

the operaiion of tying an artery for anearism,
for example, the femoral, on account of a
uopliteal aneurism, uorlification will ensue
tram obstrartion of the cnrcalation; but thit
occurs loss frequently now than formerly, be-
cause the surj^eons of the present day und<*r-

•taod much better, than their ancestors, a
|ifOper principlflson which arteries ought to be
secured in cases of aneurism. However, nol-

witfastandincr this advantage, aiurtitieation will

fMNr and then occur. In one of the last vo-
hinifS of till' Mrflird-Chiriiiincitl Trafis/ir/ifr/i.t,

I recorded an instance, where, m consequence
of the natient cho08in||r to wait a few daya
hfforf Ih- wdiilil submit to tin- operation for

popliteal aneurism, he lost his limb; because,

oewfe he was ready, the sac gave way under
the upper part of the irastrocnenutu nmacle,
and blood %v,is efrii>«'fl in Hurprlsinor quantitv

in the cellular iiiembnuu' iIdwu to the heel.

hlfiiiCt, tlte whole of tint t'-xtun- in the limb
was bomplctclv sjnrirpd with blood. The pul-

sation in the tumour ceased; but the real cause
of this change was not at firrt eomptehended.
Mr. Lawn'iir.'. \\\\,) was likewijie consulted,

thought he heard a jet of blo(Kl into tlie sac

;

I secured the femoral artery, bat it was of no
avsil; the limb w.ts attacked with uortraeeiioo,

and prompt amf'Htatinn htn-amc indispen^t>Ie,

thoutrhthe tnoriiticatiun was rapidly extending

itself. I took off the limb just below (he liea*

tureon theartery. The patienlsoon rfrovoror^.

The cause of (lie cessation of pulsatioi^ and of

the other .symptoms was now quite clear; the

f-ac of till' r;i>tirism had burst, and the limb

was loaded with extravasatcd bl<>od; the con-

s^uence of which was such a stop[ta«re of the

cifculaiion led to mortiflcatioil. In M/> </e-

ttnriptum of fiinrlifi.;ttHm^ then, namely, in the

cu»f prmiut ed (>y *tuppas^eof the circuhtUon in

crmsHp*ence of anetinxm, or thr of>era/ifm lor

f/.t rurr, yon \hiiuhl Tint ii oit fur ifw red iine

vf teparaUon bejore you ampiitate.

I eamt now, genttomen, to the dtini itidi*

eoHm in the treatment of mortiflaition, namely,
ihnf ni' hrrr?i7)[r- fhi' vfmr • or. in ihr rv.vit f
ampuhUHmt ihe wound, resultiiiejr*rtn Uie *e-

paraHnn tifthe mortified parte. I need merelr
specifv tliis imliratioii al pn'<('nt, becau^ it

can be more conveniently taken into consider-

ation with the subjects of ulcers, wounds, and
the manner of dressing' ^omps.

Gentlemen, a ft w other varieties of mortifi-

cation still claim y jur notice : namely, such at
are jprodmeed bff iiiterttcd cautet. Almost all

tho remarks, which I have hithrrtn madt", refer

to that kind of mortitication which results from
•ente inflammation,excited byexternal injuries.

The other forms of the disorder, of wliidi I

am now to qiealt, proceed entirely from inter-

nal causes, sudi as d^bihty, advanced Sfre, an
impaired state of constitution, disease of the

heart, or of the commencement of the aorta,

or from ossification of the arteries. These ex-

amples ate sometimes termed chrome mortifi'

as (hev are {renerally slower in their

progress, and not preceded by acute inflam-

mation : they areaho illustrations of thatvarie^
of mortification which is called drif ffangrenet

of which the eangrana serUiis is a remarkable
specimen. It is not yet completely settled

whether ossification of the arteries should be
viewed as a cause of this kind of mortitication

:

in the parts, to which ossified arteries are dis-

trilnited, we find nutrition {renerally f^oini; on
very well ; it mi^ht, therefore, be argued,

that, as this form of mortitication, in its variety

of ffanffrema senilis, occors in elderly people,

who, whether they have mortification or not,

have mostly ossitication of some of their ar-

teries; this condition of the blood«vesseis may
onI\ he an acritlfiUal i-oii)ridence, and not the

actual cause of raortiticalion, when it does

occur. 1 believe, gentlemen, that the right

view of the matter is thist an ossified state of
the p.r1ert»"« mti'it preflistj^ts^ to mortification,

and when thi> >tale ul Uie drier ies is joined with

iropajral health, or accidental weakness of

circulation, chronic morlificatinn will he the

result. In a larjje proportion of cases of dry

gatf^'rene, we find osrifieation of the arteries

present; for instance, when the fool is a^
fected, tJbo fcrooral artery is often found com*
pletely osnfied. Henoe, it It the common rule

IB such ca«es, to o; imiue the Condition of that

vessel. I re|Kat, that, in my opinion, the

right view ot ilie com^ is to consider oa^ification

of the arteries merely as a predisposinf^ canse,

or one \\ hich w ill f ii ililrite the on*nmMice of

chronic mortitication, when any exciting cause

eomM into operation. We can hardly «npi>o(m

an o~,i!",'d trlerv to he w"!! qii ilifieil to

peribrui its luucttoos as one rctaunog its iia<«

turai, flexible, and elastic state.

(jcnilemen, the variety oi chronic moriifica-

tion, or oidrij ^nnjgretifi, calUil {rangrima teni"

lis, is completely (lillerent from that species of

mortitication wlbicb is brought on by acute in-

flamuiatinn, or cxtenri! cium-s ; \\ i« more in.«i-

fiioiis in its progress and le«s tlireatening in its

ibst sympteiDSy thoogb not less fttal in its tef*
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mliiMiaii. It tepecnfiar hi not bein^ preceded

by any inflftinm:\(nry rnndition of the part, ex-

cept a slight discoloration, and a (rreater or less

degree of pain. Itfi^quently occurs at the very

extremitr of the body, mostly on the inside of

one of the small tws. Tlie part is at fir?t of

e pale red, or lind colour , and is affecte*! with

a sensation of buminjr ti<'at. The disonlcr

mostly begins, as I have ;ilrcaily suitf<l, at the

grefttest distance ^in the centre of tlie circu-

htion. I have never seen an instance of it on
the hands ; it attacks the foot, be<rinnin(r upon
one of the small toes, and soon ^reading to

the foot and ankle ; but there is some dhrerntf

in this respect, for its profrress is sometimes
slow, and it may be a week or two before it

reaches the leg. There is also a difference

with rt^peet to tfie aceonpanyinfr constitu-

tional symptoms ; sometimes the patit-nl is

troubled, in tiie earliest stage of the disease,

with severe hrttative fever, or, at leait, a eon-
atitutioual disturbance, correspondin^j, in all

natenat points, to that affection; there is a
rapid, feeble, irrepiUr pulse, widi consider*

able disturbance <d the ner\'ous system; n
brown tonjrue ; extreme prostration of stren^

;

vomitin<T ; clanuny sweats ; hiccough, and de>

lirinm in the flrsi period of the case^ and, tin-

der s'lf-b rir -urn lances, the patient almost

always soon saiWb. In most instances, bow-
tiiere is less constitulional dtittnrbanee in

the conimencomeni. and the fiatirnt is sur-

prised that his case should be so serious as

fon ten him it is. Perhaps there is merely a
slight discoloration on one of his toes, attended

with a triflin? dejjrcc of pain ; and you will

find some difficulty in persuading him, that this

nppanMiily shirht alrection will endane:er his

life. These i ip umttnnrf^? were well illustrated

in the case ol a gentleman in Gray's Inn, whom
I attended about two years a^, alon^ with
Sir Ajtlev Cooper, and' Mr. Huirhes of Hol-

iMtn. 'I'his instance was also remarkable, as

aibrding an ilhutntion of cbronie mortifica-

tion in both feet at onoe, the only case of the
kind which I have ever seen ; in fact, it is of

very rare occurrence. Now, litis gentleman's

stomach was so little aflbeled» and the consti-

tutional <lisiurl)ance so moderate, that lie used

to eat a mutton chop for his dinner, and digest

it very wdl every day, titl within about three

days of his death, and ho lived under the dis-

case about Ave weeks. This was the case not-

withstanding both le<;s were aflkrted. His
pulse was usually between 100 and 110, ris-

ing occa<rionally, however, to 130, and his

intellects were clear until withni a very short

period of his deatli. Another remarkable crr>

cumstanco in thi- r-x?/- was, that the niortifica-

tioo ne\'er extended itself without being pre-

eeded by violent pun. Heneo we eonld alwavs
foretel, by the violence of tlie pain, how f'ar

the mortjiication would next extend ilselt. The
attack of btiming pun seemed to precede
every other cliaB|piw li was curious also to
obser^'e, that the prore?w nf mortification was
difl^ut iu each foot : in tiic left it began

on the inside of one of the smafl toesin tiie«fe-

dinary way; but, on th ' rijtil nr, it hr^n
with a diminution of temperature m the loot,

which proceeded gradimlly to the leg. Hmw
was no detachment of tl'e cuticle, »»rely a
slight disi-oloration, followed by a loss of sen-

sibility, and a gnulual ce^isation of the circu-

lation and every vital action. The appear-
ance of tlie limb was, on the whole, bnt Itiilp

dilierent from that of a dead subject, exoepungr

that it was somewhat shrunk and trivlBlif ifie-

coloured. Tlie pro< eNS of mortification in Ihn
other limb was such ab \» commooly seen*

Gentlemen, L'^an;,'rTena seniUs is a caan, itt

which opium is tound more serviceable thna
bark. Pott insisLn much on the tisf of opi?im •

but he ralher overrates its value, for he eo-
deavours to make us bdiere, that it is a sp^*
citic for this species of drv rrnnirrene—at least,

for stopping its progress. Ot all mediaaes,
c^nm IS perhaps the most serviceable in thaa

disea-e ; but it is far from Xunxv* a s'peciiic.

When you prescribe it in chronic mortificatiQi^

ytm should do it on tfie pbn I mentioned to

ou on a former occasion, namely, you should

eep the patient continually umler its inflaence,

by repeating the doses every lour or six hoars.

Odier medicines an oocasionallv cn|rioyed,

but none in which so mueli confiomre can fx-

placed. la the case uf the gentleman just

tefencd to^ several other remedies were tried!*

such as the sulphate of f|uinine, di! :?r>! »ul.

phuric acid, subcarbonatc of ammooia* and
abo musk, yet none of diem seemed todo miy
good : opium was the most useful ; yet, in

^ome .schools, the subcarbonatc of ammoniJi

p<irtictilarlv recommended in almost every

example oi' mortiHcatton. I do not think it if

to be so much depended on as opium : h-^^wf. -t,

you may (r>ve it along with opium, when liie

patient rt^qutre^i powerful stimulants ; or ym
may trive the patient wine hti I r- )rdial.s f()r the

disease is connected with debiiity« the vital

povrers being often in a state of eKltnoffdnafv

depression ; and these remedies are calcuknei

to support the varinu!* actions of tlie system.

With regard to local ireaUiient. emollir-nt

poultices and fomentation Moeive tiie ercatm
share of approbation, and are most fre<juentJv

employed; but other applications are occa-

sionalhr uiKd, espeeially tbe selniions of dw
chlorides of so<la and lime, an<l the nitrir a< id

lotion, consisting of 5i> of nitric acid in a pint

of distilled water. I have tried varioia ap|^-
cations, such as tbe nitric acid lotion, and
camphorated mixture, with chloride of ^xla

or of iimt3 in it, or with opium or nitric acMi

in it. As I have often imnarked, the chlorides

of ? ilrt and lime are merely disinfe<iiri<;

agent>»i they lessen the foetid smdl of the

mortified parts; but they eanaot be reeem*

mended for any efficacy in a]lp\ia!inCT tlie

patient's sufferings, nor for any specific p<nrer

in stepping the extension of tlie disorder.

Ganirrncna senilis is generally h\al\ fhn

ve<i lin«- of separation, indicalitit: the strrppasw

of the dtsordler, being very seldom Conned
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bdoie the fitlieiit b too ftr reihiotd to hxm
much chance of recovory. I bi'licve that nine

|»atjenU out of ten, affected with chronic mor-
ttfication of the fieet, &11 victims to it I am
anxious to rcmiiMl you, that thin form of moilU
fication always pri»rt»eds from internal causei^

a till consequentiy iliat you must always wait
for the fomalioa of the red line of 8(^>an-
tion, bdbre joa think of pnetiaing inputa^
tka.

QmUmaent amikertpinitttfmorgjUafiim,
frecjuenlly obser\-ed, h thri; ,rhirfi on in

permni who have been long am^ed to bed
oy typkM duM$et, eampomd ffoeimrett or
paralytic dueatee, or any disease which ren-

ders lonjr confinement in one yxxstiire inmvoid-
able, and seriously rednres the patient's

strength* In such classes of patients, «e And
that those j>arrs of li,-.riv, wliifh are most
prominent, and tnoitt expu&eii u> pru^ure from
the bedding, beoone ametad with BMNtiflea*

tion, as the skin nvrr the s;icrnm and spinous

Srocosesof thevertcbm; or, if the patient haa
kin on his side^ the intcgunenla over tho

frreat trot lianter, or the crista of the os ihum.
Perhaps, this form of mortification b one that

you will more frequently have to deal witii in

pnatioe,than any other; and it is nmch tnopn
common than the {ranjj^Rpna senilis, llie cause
producing it is uf a compound nature: first,

llw pressure on the part; and seoondiv, the
weak reduce<l sUile of the circulation ann con-
stitution. Tlie mortification would never
nttadc a healthy person in coase([uenoe of his

hint; in bed. The predisposing cause is

general weakness, languor of the rircnlation

;

loe exciting cause is pressure on the part by
the bedding during this debilitat(\i state of the
constitution. There must, tlii-refore, he two
indications in tiie treatment -.-Ljlni, to remove
ikepnmtre from /A<* part* already affee^A,
or ihreatntp { irif'i ff,r tljieuAf, by altering the

position of the uxHitut, and llie judicious ar-

mncemeiit of pillows, or by laying the patient

on Dr. Arnott's hydr«)>tatic bitl. Secojullv,

to endeavour to improve the patient* heaJth,

because the stronger he becomes, Uie less liable

will be be to the disease in question, and to

its extension. T-f'-iI applications, it must be
Confiessed, are not very efficient, the rt^ison

af wUch is tliat the disease is intimately

connecteti with ihe state of the const itu? inn.

However, Mmn' advanta|^ may be derived from
them, es f)e< ia 1 1y in the early stage. Thenost
common a[)i>h(atlon is some spirituous or

astringent lotion, such as camphorated spirit,

or lotions containing liquor plumbi acetatis.

Soantimes also the parts are protected with
the application i lhesivc plaster, or «!nap

plaster; but, ahcr die moriitication ha«i at-

tained some eoasiderable degroo, looal apoli-

«tions are very inefficient. Surtreons employ
camphorated spirit, emoUieot poukices, or so*

lottcms of the chloride of soda or line. Yon
may ofti'n prevent the disease from coming on
by washing the threatened part with «^(iirituous

and astringent lotioui', and ihangin^ the pa<

tetfa poslnre slightly from time to tine. By
Ihe^ means, many persons mifzht be presented

from this species of mortitication, which fre-

qucDtlv proves fiital, after the patient has got
orer the worst stages of compound liadiites,

fevers, and other original complaints.

The next subject, gentlemen, to which I

entreat your attention, is hoepitai ffongrene.
TTiis affection is very different from ever) other

ibrm of mortification, so thai doubts exist

whether it ought to be arranged with mortifl-

cation or ulceration ; in t'irt, it Ls not pre-

cisely like either of them, but seems to be in

some measure oompoonded of both. It dif.

fcrs from common mortification, not only in its

appearance and the manner of it* occurrence,

but also in its mode ot treatment. It is cha»

faeteriaed, aeoording to common belief, by
l>eing contagious. All the best-informed army
surgeons concur, I believe, in this opinion.

It is remarkable for its (hsposition to attaek

wounds and ulcers in hospitals crowded with
inch cases, and it is therefore more frequently

observed in militan.- hospitals than civn enen.
In this disease, the sott parts are not converted

into a firm, distinct slough, as in ordinary

mortification, but into a putrid, glutinous, or
pulpy substance. On this account, it is often

cla-ssetl with ulcers, and sometimes called the

hos^ntal »tre. U is so called, I think, by Mr.
John Bell, in his Prmeipia of Surg-ery. U
certainly has a close re5i'mblT;i -r- to the worst

forms of gangrenous piia^eda na, and espe-

dally to Uiat species of phagedivna, whkb ia

obsen ed in the foul or venereal wards of some
of our metropolitan hospitals. Mr. R. Welbank
thinks, that the two diseases are essentially the

same in aU their moat important features. Soma
timf aL'o, T <^w a child, in a filthy cottafrc near
town, uiili iiuil Its head destroyed liy a kind
of phagedena, not materially 'different from
hospital panprcne. Since that lime I hrtvp

met with several instances among tiie lower
Irish, who eome very oMich for surgical issisi*.

ance to the Bloomsbury Dis[)onsary ; and it

was only last winter that 1 saw a foul lund of
nleeratioo thathadbagnnoiitiinUpoCayoung
person, and destroyed nearly all the fiice. la
this case, I rniiM see littic diflerence baiweSQ
tiie dj.'H'.a.sc and hospital <j;an;^reue.

lkctlee xvi., delivered nov. 7, 1832.

Gentlembn,

Iv the lecture on Monday e^'eninj; I described

tlie rava^ics, which freauenily take place in

pmsons who have been long confined to bed,

and which are brou-rht on by sioughin^r of the

parts over the sacrum, trochanters, crista of

ue ilinm, and other prominences, psitiealarljr

pressed n|i m bv iln- beddin^r- Amon? the

means for preventing the coming on of this

form of disease, I oochc to have menttoQed
nion' particularly the hi/droitatic bed, the in-

vention of Dr. Amoit ; it tonsisis of a kind of

trough, capable of holding water to the d^yih ot
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dbontdx inches* which U covered with a eletliy

rendcretl water-proof with a coating of elastic

guiDt or some otiier sort of varnbh. By lying

on a bed coiuUiicted on thw prtnriple, the

patient floats upon water without touciim;; it.

Tlje reports, given me of ihb hydrostatic bed,

are so favourable that I think it merits your
attention, as a means that promises to 6e of

greit vitiliiy in preventiriff and stopping the

mortiriratiou arising, in tleUihuted pen-ons,

from the pressure of the berlding. Yesieiday

evening 1 was in rom])any with Mr. T«»\vrr'!^'(%

wlio informed me, that tlic hydrostatic Ueii is

«ow employed at St Baiiholomew's Hospital,

and that one of own jiatii'iit?, with some
disease or injury of the spine, is receiving

frreat benefit from it When tfie patient was
first put upon it, the sloughing had reached a
consideralilc extent, but there Jias been sub-

scuuenttv no further extension of tlic disease,

and much comfort is experienced. The water
makes a morr* oquable ami It'ss injurious pie8«

sure, than any iliin|; else that can be iaia->

gined. Common niUows are not so well cal-

culated to aflTord relief ; for however well they

may be arranged, you cannot always hinder
them from pressing unequally, or make the
patient's posture agreeable to his own feelings.

But, with the hydrostatic bed, all partial pres-

sure is avoided, for the patient lies on water
itself. This valuable invention, I am told,

has been introduced into several of the hos-
pital':, and been generally approved of.

Wlion 1 stopp^ on Monday ereninpf, I was
in the miildle of tin- •^liljjeft of hospital ijnn-

greoe. True hospital gangrene ap(>ears to be
eommunicable from one person to another, by
thp application of the dischar^'f iVom the parts

afiected to an abraded or ulcerated surface in

another indtvidiuL This mode of propagation

is not restricted to the kind of phagedsnia
called hospital gangrene, as seen in military

hospistals ; we have e.xamples ot it in the pha-
^edana that is occasionally scon in the foul

wards of the London Hospitals. \\c know that

such phagedenic disease has been communi-
cated from one person to another by the em-
ployment of spoiiL'cs, which had been used in

wiping away the matter from patients labour-

ing under the disorder. Mr. Welbank, in his

essay u(x)n the subject, in the MtdiaU and
{ 'h 'lrttr^rira! Trinixttrfhr}.^, mentions .*«'veral

tdLta ul i\m kiud, lending to estabUsh the

Identify of hospital gangrene with gangraious

When hospital gangrene begins on an
abraded rarfaoe, one or more vesicles first

a[ipoar at the edge of it, and are soon convert-

ed into dirty white, or greyi^ ploughs; but,

if they happen to contain a dark fluid, they

burst and pmr cot a thin coagtthnn of a dirty

brown colour ; llio pirt ficcoines at the 5nnie

time cu:iilciy paitilul, and is r<(pi«Uy converted

into an extemsive slough. This slough, as I

have already mentioiiod, is not like that pro-

duced by ordinary morlilicaiion, but i^ a gluti-

IMU9 pidpy nassi heucc tieraon, a French

•urgeoo, who baa written a treatia^ on thik

di.*.L'a«p, proposes to name it pulpy gangrene.
A\ hen the slough comes away, tlie subjacent

surfiice genendly presents a healthy granula-'

ting appearance; but this fuvouralile look

continues only a short time, for llie same de-

structive processes recur on the new suriace,

the same uiis( hief is produced* and in a tfill

more formidable dc^TPi'.

When hospital (.aa^^rL'Uc attacks a wound,
or ulcer, the part first l>ecomes painful ; a
vi-c'id li;,']i'-ri (loured sul >l.inc«.' exudes from

the surface of the granulauons, whicli lose

their red colour, and exhibit anumber of spoit
of a greyish, or dirty white, c dour, like

aphth« \ these spots unite together,and entirely

change the look of the whole wound or sore.

One peculiarity of this form of disease ts^

that ii is tnuoh disposed to lumiorrhage, an
accident, to w hich ihc c^jumioa I'unns of morti-

fication are not very subject, on account of
the vessels beincf blocked ii]) w ith < oa:ruhim.

J3ut, in hospital gangrene, tiie bleeding is

often so profuse, that it has a great share in
accelerating the patient's death. After t!it?

whole surface of the ulcer, or wound, has
changed in the way whieh I have described,
you w ill see a red, or purplish, cpdematous cir-

rK' next formed in the surrouiidini: -kin, the
edges of the disease becouung hardened and
everted, and the sloughs, such as they are,

resembling the fuetal brain in a state of putri-

dity, move than any thing else, perhaps, to

which they might be compared. Hospital
gangrene sjjarcs hardly any textures. Amongst
the severe coses seen in Spain by Mr. Biadc*
adder, there was one, in wnich one-hidf of the
cranium was exposed, and as black as char-
coal. In anotlier inslanee, the !ar;:c arteries

and nerves of bjth thighs were exposed and
di.<^ci ted, the integuments and cellular mem-
brane being annihilate*!, with tiie exception
of a narrow strip of skin on the outside of the
iimb. In other examples, which the sbdib
gentleman saw in the hospitals nf the British
army in Spain, the large joints w^ exten-
sively opened ; and in one particttlar ease, the
skin, cellular substance, and fascia of the whola
neck, were totally di'slnn etl.

In the advanced stiiges uf hospital gangrene,
hwui Trhat'c usually comes on, which it is

exeeeduiirly diftlndt to stop, for th»^ lig:ttnTe

invariabiy U\i\s>, and there is no coagulum
formed in the vessels, and no healing process
stahlldu'd for the permanent el osure of iheni

;

the ligature, in tact, cuu ib way through the
arteries, which are alreaily in a halfdea^yed
Or di.iaved !>taie. lu the advanced stages of
the dis*rase, the pulse is rapid and feeble; the
tongue covered with a brown or bluek fur;

but there is not usually much delirium, evea
to the end «»t' (he di<f»a-e. [n the earlv stnjrfs,

the pui&u is lulLr and iiul j<» frequent, and
the tongue white. In many eases, the iym*
phalle>, [iroeoiHling frvni tJie |< irt. areiollanNMit
and tlie ab.sorbcni glaud.>> swelled.

Wilh respect to the /m/^/tOM in Ao^tihl
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rat^ene, all Burgeotis agree, Utat the disea^
IS one of the most dAnnntms eoifiplicatioiis to

whirh wmindsi ami iili iTs ari' liable. Slight

cases ^metiioes admit of cure, and have even
got well of tiiemsetves; but after tlie disorder

has made same proj^ress, it very fre<Jliently

proves fatal. From histories of this disease, it

apjK'ars tliai, after a person has recovered

from a first attack, he will often bftve a seeond
nnd ,1 third, iititil, in this mnnnor, he h r:\r-

ned oti. in the cases reconled h\ Mr. Black-

adder, there were several such rela|>$es; and
sometimes tlic patient, afl.T havinti^ a()pari'ntl3-

stni^'{;led tbruuL^h various distinct repeiiiiuns

of Ibis formidable cotnplatat, at length fell a
victim to the sixth, "r seventh attack.

The exrilinsr caifsr of /ujspiiaJ gantrretie is

generally considered to be an infection jjene-

tated in crowded hospitals, especially in those

whirh are fn!l nf patients afflicte<l with wounds
and uici>rH. Hence the disease is principally

met with in military hospitals. It is observed

too, that its origin and progress arc con^i lt i--

ably promoted by the situatiun of such hos|)i-

tals, and by the stale of the weather ; thus^ if

the hospital be in a low, mau^hy sitii'itinn, and

the weatlior be hot, the diiiease will he more
likely to originate, and its progress be more
rapid and destructive.

Now, gentlemen, although all surgeons,

uho have had opportunities of studying this

peculiar disorder, agree that it is infectious,

Tft nit d 'ubt can exist aluinl iis cxtrn«iun

being often materially influenced by the con-

Unuml operation of ine causes which gave rise

to it in the patient "r icitii^nt first affected.

If you were not to take this view of thinss,

there would, I tliink, be considerable diffieriity

iti accounting for the commencement ni the

di'^'-'iso at all, becanT(» it rannnt hnvi' t>r'^'iui by
Hilttlionj it must have had a iM'L'iMiiiii:: from

some other source* : but, when onrt,« i^^fumtrd,

it may thfn, unh' d, partl\ spivad by uili-i--

tioo. Thf state of the atmosphere in some
military hospitals is, no doubt, prejudicially

influenced I v l i> alities, a- n» by thi' fHln-

via from the luimerotis ulcers and wounds in

them; and this, I conclude, is the cause of the

origin of the first ca^es which show them-
sidves in such a jdace. I am al.>o of opinion,

that these causes, or any others, whatever

they may be, wln< h produce the Arst cases in

a partirtifir hospital, must Invc -^imr rnnsi-

derable share in extending ami kwping up
the disease afterwards: all is not to be refer-

re<t t'l infection, transmitted direct from' one
patient to another.

No medicines can be depended ujmn for

checking this formidable disease : in fact, in-

fernal rem- dii'v <if various k nds liave Ixvn

Ciuploycd With very bule benetit. Blemling,

purgatives, emetics, bark, and ai ids, stich as

the citric i.-id. and the dilut- ! Milphurir ;i< id,

have all been most fairly tried, and you may
infer, tirom the tenor of'the account given of

their efflrLs, that none of these thinL'^^are to he

depended upou. Acidi «re deemed, however.

beneficial, in a certain degree, when no diar-

rhote is present ; but bark has little power of
cht'rkini: tlie progres-s of the disea'^e, if it can
be said to possess any influence at all. Opium
is ilsefiil, and the agony of the patient is so

great that it cannot be dispensed with ; per-

haps, it is the most valuable of all the internal

remedies which are administered iu this dis-

ease. Some practitionera are advocates for

venesection in the eoinmcnrrme!it ot* the dis-

order ; but one objection to the use of tlie

lancet, is, that the puncture is liable to be
ntt V 'd w iih till- disi'as*'. Even the bites of
leeches arc i>ubjcct to the same formidable
change, so (hat many surgeons are afraid of
ttikin:: away blood in either manner. During
tlie last war, the French had a great deal of
this dbcase in their military establishments j

the practice then preferred was the actual
cautery, and, I ficHeve. that it is still some-
times resorted to in France, for the cure of
hospital gan^ene, although many surgeons of
that rnnntry appear now to phre much re-

liance on the chlorides of soda and of lime, as
means of stopping this dreadful disease. LdS-
franc, of Paris, s|)eaks hiuhly of these reme-
dies ; indeed he is so confident oftheir power in

hospital gangrene, that be is reported to have
observe<l to his pupils, that the ravages of this

disease would never again occur to the extent

formerly witnessed. If Lisfranc's assertion be
true, namely, that the chlorides of soda and
linn' arc so efficient in hospital gangrene, it

is an argument against the identity ot tliat

disease with gangrenous pha^ediena, because
I have repeate<lly trie<l the i" remedies in tho

latter disorder, and found that they freaucntlv

lail ; they correct, indeed, the disagreeablesmeu
proceeding from the sloughs, but they are nearly

powerless in stoptjing tho pro'jress of the mis-
chief. Hence, if^ thev arc us scrvia*able in

)i ><|)ital gangrene as (.isfranc represents, pha-
irediena cannot lie the same di'^eai-e. Ilns-

pital gangrene does not fre<picntly occur m
the hosptials of Ihis country; we do meet
M it!i 1-1-^ of frangrenous phari'da'tia ; but if

tim dtsciLse and hospital gangrene were ot the

same identical nature, they ought to be e<pi ally

common and curable by the sauje means.

The application employed by Mr. Black-

adder, wiln some degree of success, was tho

li(pior arsenicalis, diluted wuh an equal quan-
tity of water; lint wa-; dipped in it, laid «ui the

t>art.s affccte<l, and renewed every quarter of an
lour, Of half hour. After the separation of
the slini;.dt5, gen?!*,- <timulalini:, or iL<trIngcnt

oititutenUi were appUed. This plan was found

to succeed more frequency than any other.

S » free a n-e of arsenic, 1 may remark, wo
could not \ enture u{H)n in common diseai»es,

because when preparations of this metal are

pnt on a wounded, ulcerated, or al>raded SUr&Ce
thi \ ar" !"able to be absiirbtnl into tl"' n -^fem,

and poison the patient just as eifectuallv as if

thev had been introduced }<it > the stomach.
Orlate vear<!,thr nnd'hited liilrir a ii! h i- ficj n
tried in gangrenous plwgcdicna with con^Kler-
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able t rli ir ncy. Mr. R. Welbank, who in-

serted some valuable observations on this

Sttbjectin the TrcmtacHoru of the Medical and
Chtrurgical Society nf Lonrlni, ^p-aks hi^'hly

of thisajpplicatioa. 1 will e yau an account

of his namwr of employing it when I mtvn
at the consiiieration of phaj^etla'na, for which

(1i««ase he particularly recommends il, and
yhich, you know, he considers to be identic

caUy-Uie aune affection as hc^pital ^'aogrene;

a point, perfaa|f^ no^ yet completely deter-

mined.

Gentlenen, the mzl dementary subject, to

Wj^ich I request your attention, is tdceratiim

And ulcers. Before you enter into the con-

nderalion of bi general, vou ought to

have some correct idea of what tlie term ulcer-

ation really means. It may be defined to be
that process, by which all "Kiads of nicers or
joKS ai« formed ; and I may say also, that it

appears to be an operation, in which the lym-

phatics are mor^ actively concerued, than the

blood-veseds. l/Kfli re^Mct to an u/e^r, it

is n rha!?m on some internal or external surface

of the body, produced by the removal of some
of die substance of that auHhoe bade into^
^steni : llie absorbents seeming as if they re-

;noved the particles of the body more ipikkly,

dtan they ajre deposited ^dn by die seeemiog
arteries. The process of ulceration is totally

diflTi'rent from erosion, and from any decom-

position of the auiuidl solids, brought on by

the agency of chemical means, jt mii^lit hie

.supposed, that the pus had some effect in dis-

solving parts, and thus contributing to tlte

process of ulceration : but this viev is totally

destitute of pri)bahiHty ; and, as far as 1 can

judge, it is refuted by the fact, that, when ui-

^Deration is going on most rapidly, there is the
jsmallest quaiitit\ uf pus, and when the proce^
of ulceration has stopped, and the parts are

healing, tlicn it is most abundant. We must,

Iherefore, I believe r^ect the notion that

iilceratior? i<= In any manner connected with, or

dependeut upon, a solvent power of pus \ in-

(deed, ve know, tiiat tfaeie is nothing' eroding

in the qualities of common pus. Some sur-

gewi ifv^ff what they choose to call, a uhyr
'logical explanation of the process of uleer-

l|tion; but their account is substantially the

same as what 1 have delivered, though worded
differently ; tfius, when they say, that, in ul-

ceration, the nutrition of the part ceases, while

the destructive function of ;ib<.or[»finn ?<v»«; on

^aninterruptedly, or evep wuii {^reaur activity

than usual, we are merely told, that the old

parti 1 > ^f the textures affected are taken up

by the abijorbents tnore rapidly, than new par-

licles are supp led by theseoemtog arteries;

the same meaning, as Uiat attached to my dCK

acription, is expressed in different terms.

While ulceration is going on, then, it ^ms
as if the capillaty secerning arteries had lopi

their power of re^Iarly depositing new matter

in the textures attacked, but the absorbents

sUll continue their particular functions,and pro-

twbly with more rapidity than under ordinary

circum-stances, or with <»om<» modif!catto% 0#
irr^ularity, not yet accurately made out.

dcDtlemen, it is curious to observe, BOt only
the blood-vessels al>sorb bv the process of ul-

ceration* but abo the lymphatics themselveB,

—

those TfMds vhidi are so busy in dcnilishiiig

other parts, actually flestroy them.selves, or, at

least, are supposed to do so. Now, tiiere are

pertain limits, beyond which nature will not
WaBer us to advance in the detection uf bev
secrets; she will not allow us to gr> tiirilif»r

into the proximate cause of ulceratiuii than
whati have eacplained to you ; perhaps, indeed,

not quite so far. We onlv infer tliat the

lymphatic vessels absorb themselves, becauite

we know of no other mode of aooountinir for

Uieir removal -, and it may be entirely an by-

pothesis; and when we express a difficulty in

understanding how one part of the body can
xmnoveor dMtroy itself, that difficulty is not at

all le^'iened by an^ refcronce to another phe-

nomcuuu, ec^aalU niexpiicable. I hus, when
we aay» ftat it is as easy to oonoeliw that apart
can destroy itself, as that jinri-^r in form them-

aelve^ theoifficulty ofcomprehending the first is

not at aD removed t weareoa1|f toU,tfiattfies«

Is another fact in physiology equally VitTicuUto

understand. So pnich for tlw ingenious and
original manner, in whidi J(An Himter mod to

reason wiUi those, who had difficulty in ac-

ce'lit)!!- to his ideas of the wonderfulpowerand
activity of the absorbt-nt system.

All parts are not equally prone to ulceTaliosis

muscles, fasctH;, larfrc bloodrvesisels, and nerves,

make great resistance to the process ; th^
hold ont longer than Urn geBmlttyof textores,

and, in [)arii( i!l \r, they are less dii^posed to ul-

cerate, than lite cellular substance and mucous
membraoea. We find iUostratSons of this foet

wlien pus is making its way to the sur&ce of

the body bv nrogre»sive aifmtrpiion, as John
Hunter called it, for Uie purulent fluid will

not pass through a muscle, when it meets with

one, but make<« ii ^ way through the cellular

substance to the i»kin, sometimes yei^ circuitr

Qttdy. Again, if it eoooonter a foeem, It will

not quickly pass thrmv h it, but it'^ jir-irrrf^^ to

the surface will be considerably retarded, and
when a passage is at length made fcrit«tfaMNigii

such fascia, it is generally by the part lManil||^

aloui^hed, and not by ulceration.

Gentlemen, you should understand, thai

abscenes proceed to the surface, not altogether

by the prwe^s of ulceration, but there is a kind

of interttHial abwrpHmt as John Hunter called

it, ofthe textures between the cyst and thesitin;

the cyst thus approaches the surface, and,

when within a certain distance of the surface,

uieenitioa tidees plaee witlun it, and on that

side of it which is r irest to the skin. It is

by the advance of tlie ulceration, thus begun,

that the matter is finally brought immediately

lllder the cuticle, and dischai^ed. The pro-

res?, by which foreiiru bodies and tumoors

approach tiie surface, in also different from that

^common uloeratiw, no suppnntion aUeodr

iW.iW ttQtil 9wh bodies, or tnnioiii% liav,c
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dmost marlf their way throiinrh the skin,

when such suppuration aiui ulreration, or even
dou^hin^, will Irftefi take place. The term,
w hi( 1

1
Jnlui Hunter uso«l to apply to some part

of the process was proeremtye abtorptkm;
<eertih)Iy not a very good term, for it does not

Immediately convey to us the meaning which
he affixi^d to it; in tnitb, nil absorption is

jpfogr€Sgive,h\ii what he meant to cxuresswas,

Ihat the parts of flw body are ^adually re-

moved in such ipnnnfr and direr ti'^n il-

lowed the foreign body, or tumour, to aUvauce
progressively to the wAte^ or ia some odrar
parii( n! IT ( ur <^,as needles do, from the place

which they enter, to very remote situations.

The plnaae, I fhink, is not wdl dMNen.
Every surgeon of experience must have had

opportnnitics of notlcinf,' the denudation of

arteries by ulceration
;
large arteries will fre-

qvently lie in the midst off an nicer, beating a
1f»n? while before onr eyes, without hein«»

opened by the ulcerative procea. I have often

mm die Kmonl aid briKhial trieries exposed,
tn tht? extent of seven! in hr-, yet there was
no lia^morrluige. The fact proves the power
oftarge arteries to resist the attMlc of uleenttion

on themselves; and a good rea-son may be

discerned for this disposition of things, the

immediate preservation of life sometimes de-

pending upon the capability of a great artery

to with^tan«l iilcerH(ioTi, -^^^<^ not readily to give

wav, and let a fatal luxmorrhage occur.

When we Ihid itlceratioii of large arteries

takinj
J

!;irr, it is mosUy in phagedaenic ul-

ceration, arid, e^)eciaUy, in hospital gangrene,

wUeb is, «t all events, analogoas to phage-
dirnir \ilreration, and somethini;, as it were,

between ordinary mortification and ulceration,

as I have already remarked. Occasionally,

gendemen,ymi may see phagedisnic ulceration

opening large arteries, as the raw, from which

the preparation which 1 now hand to you was
ti^eti, Sttffidently proves. It is tlie external

iliac artery, which it was necessary to tie, in

mdet to stop a profuse bsemorrfaage that had

taken place, in oonseqtienoe of uleention of

the ft'moral artery, in a phai:ed;enic dis^-ase of

4he groin. This patient died from mortifica-

tion of the limb ; but the &ct is sufHcie&t to

convince yon, that pha^edtmic ulceration will

sometimes open large nrtenes. Perhaps, in

Iht! case now quoted, the operation was not so

nicely to succeed as it would have been if the

nrterv hnd been tied for roinmnn aneurism,

because the pati^t's system must have been

aAv reduced the phacredienic ulceration,

and' the circulation* no aoubt, in a £seblej

languid state.

In former times, when j^itients were crammed
.Willi Mcnry, in numereifal cpwntiliea, liMr the

cure of venereal di«tea'5c<!, it was much more
common to see pliageda^nic ulceration than

mam \ hot, nofiwitnstanding the diminished fre-

qvjenry of this terrible form of flis»?ase, we
sometimes meet with instances of arteries bein^

•peoed by the mvages of ukowtion aronnd
juegp ; and, I beli^rc^ diat vheBevcr yon do

obsen'e the fact, it is generally from ideentkm
of the phagedenic diaracter.

Gentlemen, I defined en uleer tobea dnnnn,
produced on some internal or external surface

of the body by the process of ulceration ; and
I explained, tnat the absorbents are more ac-

tively concerned in sndl process than the
bl(X)d-vcsse!s. Now, we conclude, that the
absorbents are principal agents in this de-
structive operation, from several circumstances.
Thus, in partimlar ^tatc • of the constitution,

in persons with the scars of old wounds, or
sores, or bones which were fornnerly broken,
hut have lonj; been united again, you will

find these scars will be absorbed, and the
idcers reproduced, wUte die bones» wliich have
been for many years united, will become again
disunited from absorption of the callus.

A remarkable instance of these curious

^ts is recorded in the History of Lord AnR>n*s
Voyage round the World. In consequence of
the fatigue and privaUons which his crew
were compeUed to undergo in doubling Cape
Horn, in a boisterous sea5on of the year, most
of them were seized with the sctuvy. In this

eondition of thdr health, those who had sears,

became ajrain afflicted with ulcers in the situa<

tion of them ; and those who had formerly had
broken bones, found thase bones become again
disunited, and their fractures reproduced. Fneia
of this kind prove, that the absorbents are
intimately concerned lu tlie process of ulcer>

ation ; and they also prove the truth of John
Hunter's doctrine, namely, that all new-formed
parts, such as cicatrices and callus, are weaker
than the original parts of our fimne, cannot
bear disease so well, and are pwrticnlarly liable
to ulceration and sloughing.

Then, gentlemen, with regard to the synip-?

tom ef ue dfillbrent forms of ulceration, this

process is generally preceded by more or le?s

pain, heat, redness, and swelling of tlie part;

ui ^<ho^l, by the common effects of inflamma*
tion. The cuticle is next loosened, and perhaps
one or more vesicles arise, under which little

excavations are formed, and, by uniting to-

fjether, constitute tlie be?iimin<^ of tlie chasm.
As long as no attempt at reparation is made,
the excavation proceeds, and forms a larger

and larger dmsm, and the edges of the ulcer

are sharp and jagged. In this stai:»\ tfir snr-

^e of the sore is of a dirty yellow colour,

with shreds of animal matter upon it, indi*

catiiif^ that the whole of the textures is pro-

bably not absorbed. It seems as if some of
them were really converted into these shreds

of disorganized .substance. While ulctTation

is proceeding, or the chasm is enlarging, there

is a discharge of a thin ichorous fluid, fire-

quently tinged with blood ; and the mai^n of
trie surroundin<r skin is sharp, abnipt, reddish,

tender, auii painful ; but, as soon as the sore

1ms a dLspositkm lo heal, all these ai^seMranees

are chariL:ed.

Gentlemen, you ' will have no ditiiculty in

eiving & definition of an tdetr^ if you restrict

UkeBwanuigof the wordtoa ehatm pndtteed
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by tdceratim on tome internal or externa
mrface of the btxiy. To lorm a conoepliOB
of what a sore strictly is, then, i*' ea«!y enough

;

but many cases are called uhers where uo
loss of substance has taken place, and whm
the disease is not truly produced by the [trri-

^ess I have meotiooe<). Thus, after a simple

incised wound, the two opposite surfiices of the
injury not having united by adhesion, they

suppurate and granulate, and, if the part re-

mains unhealed fbr a considerable time, tlie

cas^,' is often regarded as an nicer ; but there

is no loss of substanr(% and the parts are

meri'ly -divideil. When, lu consequence of

inortitioation, a chasm is formed, the furrow
which is fiiriiK'il Ix'twr^n flic <It ;i'l ami livititT

parts, is certaiidy caused by a process siinilar

to ulceration, and the separation of the siouffa

is no dmibt accompli-slied by the same kin I "f

operation ; therefore, I think that, in this in-

stance, no dispute can be entertained about the
propriety of calling tlie remaining chasm an
ulcer. The same conclusions may be drawn
when an abscess bursts : the process of ulcer-

ation, commendiig in that part of the cyst

nearest the skin, is concernetf in briniriiii: the

inatler to the surface ; in otlicr words, an open
<Uneeu may be called an ulcer, because its

present stale has been preceded by nfrrrntion.

Then, gentlemen, tlie causes, uiosl frequently

producinv ulceration, are abscesses, which have
l)'.irst of tlinii ^'s or lifcn opi'iird; wounds
whidi have not healed by the first intention,

and have been long uncured; pressure in

various forms, as that of chains on prisoners,

badly fitting harness m horses, insufficiently

lined splints on fractured limbs; external irri-

tation, of divers kinds ; varicose veins in the
lower extremities, producing, as it appears, an
obstruction of tlie capillary circulation, and
thence a disposition to chronic inflammation,
follnwed l>v ,'<orob difTu iih to heal, on account

of the peculiar condition of the circulation \

and, lastly, I may enumerate as frcQuent causes
of ulceration, speciHc diseases, ana diseases of
bones and li^raments. Gentlemen, we will re«

suine this subject tu-moi-rovv evening.
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Havi«.(. Iiitli' Tto dwrlt rhii'flv on t!!e general
paiholo;,'y of hicuioptysii, l»hall this day make

some additional observations on the causes oS
Uiis disease, and then proceed to tiw treatment^

without entering into an accurate description

ofUie particularsymptoms, which you will tnid

suQiiicDtiy detailed in the works of Masou
GooiK L i'entif'c, M'Tntnsli, and in the exrt^l-

lent article " Haimoutysis,'* in the Cyclopedia

of Practical Medicme, by Dr. Law, and the
valuable essay of Dr. Townsend on [tulmonafy

apoplexy. You recollect, 1 differed from Dr.
Law, with respect to the source from wMdi
the blood isdenved in bronchial lurmorrhage.

Dr. Law is of opinion, that any thing which
produces engorgement of the system of the

pulmonary artery, occasions haemorrhage from
tlie bronrlii;\! tnhps; htit tlii-, for the reasons

betarc stated to you, is impossible. 1 have
also endeavoured* to explain to vou the man-
iitT ill which pulmonary ap.'p!''xy may be
followed by extensive disease of the lung, in-

terstitial suppuration, and death; or, on the
other hand, how a coagulum may be formed
in the substance of the lung, and the jjerson

affected remain in a state of perfect health. 1

have pruved, from dissections, tlwt aftfir the
luni,' lias It.-en soliditir.!, in consequenif of

pulmonary engorgement, it may remain m iliat

condition for years, or if a scrofulous diathesis

exists, how such an occurrence may be fol-

lowed by tubercular consumption. I have
mentioned that kind of consumption super-
\ ening on effusion into the cellular tissue of

the lung, where tliere is extensive interstitial

suppuration, and not a single tuberde can be-

discovered. You will recollect that 1 stated,

that I could addnt e instances, in wliirli pul-

monary eUu.siuu took, plii e, and tlic clot re-

mained in the cellular suli>t uire without pro-

dm int,' ;in\ irritation, and lliat on di>se(iin^

such lungs, 1 found tli<K$e organs perfectly

sound up to the limits of the clot, and this ia
cases where the effusion had existed for several

luonllis *. Now if this remained in the sub-
stance of the lung, as a harmless body, for so
long a space of time, 1 cannot conceive how &
similar effusion < on!d in any case become a

stimulant. 1 duU r also hum those who ihiuk

that the effiised blood may become cortupted
and ranve of ijruiL'ronc.

We will now proceed to the consideratioa

of some of those constitutional tendenciee,

whi<;h render |)ers()n> liaMi- to «pitfinL' of

blood, it iias been fre(|ueutly remarked, that

bleeding from the nose, durinpr the periods of
infancy and adoie>cence, is a symptom of fre-

quent rccttrrcnce in tliose who are obnoxious

* It is not meant, that the effused blood

occupies the texture of tiie lung, without be-

coming or^'aui^od. This is certainly not the

c^iso ; all I mean to assert is, that tlic |K»rtion

of the lung, originally rendered solid by the

dot, remains soliil, in some cases, for a great

length of time, constituting an insulated taam
im|t<'rvicin'^ to the air itsolf. hut not asauiceef
irntaiion to the surrounding [mis.
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to this disease, without any apparent cause,

and uiUkOCOtnpanied hy any i>roper fever, the at-

t.irkromeson willi an lia-morrhagic excitement of

the circulation, seiuse ul constrictiuu in the chest,

anxioly, dyspnoea, c^ugh, and expectoration of
blojj, of ail arterial colour and frotliy appoaranre.

As soon as the expectoration, which is some>
times copious, sometimes scanty, takes plaee,

the patient gets relief. There is not much
preccdin;; or fol!owin<? coujjh. Such are the

diaracteristics of tliis hfemorrhapc, which does
not prove the cxisiciirc of tubercles, or en-
•jnrL'ement of thf system of the pulmonary
artery, and has no more reference than epis-

taxis to disea.se of the lun^. I knew seven

gentlemen of the s une f unliy, inn-t of whom
were in the army, and rc:jidn)g in difiercnt

climates, who were all snbject to sudden ex-

jiectorations of blood, withmit .my particular

antecedent or subsequent cuugli, or other symp-
toms of chest disease. Now I need not tell

you, that as lonp as the hiemorrhas^e preserves

tliis cJiaracter, am! confines itself to the bron-

chial mucous uu'iiiltruiu', there is very little

mischief done. 1 sons thus affected will

have re{)cate<i attacks of this kind, and

though their lives are not the best, way attain

a good oM Sfre. It is only when the extreme
bruirh."'^; of the pulmonary artery take nn the

haruiorrl)n<,'ic action that danger is to be ap-
prehended ; and so it was with one of the gen-
tlemen just mentioned. He had, during a
period of twenty years, many sudden and often

violent attacks of ha*moptysii>, which never

lasted more tlian a tew days, and always sub-
it'll u iiJi.uU liMv in:j n tr-irt' behind. So lon^r

as tije tia'morrha<je wa.s bronchial, tt M as com-
paratively firee from danffer : at last tte seat

was cTMiiL'^r'tl ; it orctipied the air cells and
iutcrvcsicular cellular ti.ssue of the lungs, and
he died of pulmonary apoplexy. When the
latter takes place, you must be on your ffuard,

lor 1 have seen cases of mela'na, where the

custonjary discharge of blood h^om the intes-

tines was consi<lerable, and instances of piles,

where th** blredintf Uom themMtim wa? ^rent,

from bein<( suddenly arrested, produce pul-

monary apoplexy and death. In such esses,

prnt'ciuen, nature attempts to c^liibfish n vi-

i II tou& discharge for tliat which has been sup-
]iri s.<«d. This is a freqnent occurrence in

females, particularly those of a robust habit,

in whom the ;fen' i il vascular action is not di-

uiini:ihed at the catauienial period, la conse-

quenee of the .suppression of the menstrual
lliix. b!'Ui, 1 is discliarjjed from variotis parts of

lljc Ijody, but uarticularly from those tissues

whichbeartfaeclasestanaIo«fy tothatfrom whidi
it is natundly derived. llt ii> c w<* li.i\ c iniekind

uf broucliial Iwemorrhage arising from sup-
prt>s9ed menstruation, ana which b not usually

either preceded or followtnl by couyh or other

puhnonary syujptoins. Now, this dbchari;e in

females is not dan;:erous; it L'oes away as it

appealed, wiUiout any bad edects; and the

same may he said of ha'm(»rrlia{;e from other

parts rcsultin;^ irom the absence of the cala-

menia. Such, you will recollect, was the case

of a woman in the Chronic Ward, who had
regular attacks of h.Tmatemesis at the periods

in which tlie meases should naturally appear.

Nothing is more common than to fiml this

vicarious; trnsiric liiiMiiorrli;i;.'e in women, and
yet, how rarely do we see it preceded or fol-

lowed by onnutic disease, or producing the
least |)crtii;iiii iit lesion or even dyspepsia.

Such iMemorrliage may be generally said to be
devoid of dan^fcr. As I mentionctf before, the

translation is commonly from the mucous
meinlirane of the uterus to a simibr surface

of the nose, lun^, stomach, or bowels. It

.seldom or never appears in a parenchymatons
tissue ; nnd henro, in the luufTS, rr^rcly termi-

nates in pulmonary apoplexy. There is this

freedom from danger, however, only in those

cases where no disease nfthplmi^"^, or tendency

to pulmonary engoi^ement, previously existed.

Thus, in the rase of Eliza Hems, m whom,
at the usual period of her menstrual evacua-

tion, a ncarious epistaxis and ha-moptysis oc-

curred ; the source of ha^morrhaj^e was not

confined to the bronchial tubes, but extended
lo the air-eel!-;. The blood she expectorated

w«Ls, at Hrst, of a florid arterial colour, and was
copious; it afUirwaids became dark-cokmred,
and less abundant, and its source, a.s was evi-

dent from Uie stetlioscopic phenomeua, was
derived from the ultimate ramifications of the

bronchial tubes and the air-cells. She had
been subjnct t<t cough and ejcpectoraHon of
inuctis for a year preriuiidy.

With respect to the haemoplyas which at-

tends pulmonary apnph»xy, I f:hsll oiilv re-

mark (as its syniptoin.s are well known), that

here you have* the cou^fa, dyspnoea, and other
.symptoms, followinfr the h;riM ipfy-is, and very

frequently pueumouia, and even gaap^ne.
I have btated before, that I eonudered the two
l.itlor orcurrences as resulting; from tlit- same
caase which produced the pulmonan enj'oi^e-

ment, and not as a consequence- I will pass

oyer this SUbjeei at present, and proceed to

pivc yon a few treneral lilnfs on the hoeinop-

lysis whidi accuinpaiiicj tiiln'tcular consump-
tion. Vou remember I remarked that it is a
dispnfefl jioiiit whether this spitting of blood

be the cause or eonseciuence of phthisis. When
wecomctooonsider thissubject dispassionately,

and leave out theories, we hnd. th u on exa-

mining; phthisical haMuorrhage, wc invariably

perceive that the dischar}»e is bronchial, and
that it presents the usual characters of arterial

blood. It i> fiermse tlif irritafi"!) bfonchial

you have so many bromlaal riili s in uhtlii^ts j

and hence, if you find bron. hitis at the top of
!) )lh Itm^, and none at ilu- lioiioni of either,

and thui condition is permanent, vour sus-

picions are naturally awakened, and yon are

led to the dt tectioii of tubercles. I mention

this fact, because it proves that one of the

permanent characteristins of phthisis is the

jnt-sence <?f more or les-s bronchitis. As the

i)ronchial lia'inorrha: «' in plitliiM' i^ irenerally

small, and tiuds a rcaiiy cMt^ it wiii out be
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euy fer you to confound it with pHlmonarv

pOfrfexy. The bronchia! en^rgement which
occasions thi? hfpmorrhajjc ntton sots in at an

early period of tubercular pliUiisui. When
this Dappens, a copious haemoptysis may occur,

and may be the first symptom which attracts

attention to the state of tlie lungs. Hence
hKmop^ais is often erroneouBly considered as

til-' cause of the consumption. I hv^ vou to

remark, that the bronchial tubes are ahso the

principal aooitse of the pdorifwrn expectoration

which attends consumption, and that we are

not to mppose that it comes exclusively from
tlie cavities in the lung, for the quantity ex-

ptx torated is by no means in proportion to the

Rize of such cavitios. A^'ain, where the ha?-

mop^'sis Iiappcns to be copious, it is tliouglii to

nrise ftom ulceration, or eronon of the coats of

the arteries, which arromj •mies the tubercular

destruction in the iuug. An occttrreoce like

this is, I believe, extren«ly Tafe indeed. SoA
an injury is too serious, and would br fr 1! ov, rd

by too rapid a fotality. Nay, you will ever

find, on dissection, that the bronchial tubes

will be cut across by ulceration, and every

(«ther part of the tissue of the \\m^ destroyed,

while the coats of the artery remain compara-

tively onhijnnd, its cavity becomes oblitemted,

and you ran trnre it passing like a string

tiirough the abscess. Neither have I observed

that uie htemoptysis which arises in phthisis

is produced by ulceration on the mucous sur-

face of the bronchial tuiies, though I do not

know whether this might not cause it, when
the ulceration is high up near the trachea.

1 shall detain you no longer on the symp-
toms of phtiiisical haemorrhage fonly remark-

ing that it is |;eneraUy in the advanced stage

that it api'e:^', frequently from induced bron-

chiti^i and hard cough, in which case it is

generally scanty, or from afaaeeaa, although

liere, iK i. from tlu; obliteration of the arteries

before mentioned, it must be v^y alight), as

thesymptoms of this, and the svoaptoms which
accompany eoannion severe oronchiUs and

Encumonia, are easily rec»^t«ed, and have

een sufficiently described in books. Vou
will find that Gruveilbier iosunccs diseases of
the heart a?? a «rreat (*aii?e of pulmonary hae-

morrhage. No doubt this is true in many
ones; for if tfiere be a aerioiis impedioMM to

tJie return of blood to tlie left auricle, it will

induce pulmonary disease, and you can readily

conceive how the valvular stnietnre of tlw

heart may bring on haemorrhage from the

lungs. Now, gentlemen, while on tliis sub-

ject, I shall make one observation. Since

Cor%Tsart wrote liis trreat book on Diseases

of the Heart, and Laennec pul)li«hed :id-

mirable dis<Mn cries, it has been Uie custom

to edlall 1} i
• rtrophied hearts diseaaed. But,

let me tell you, tliat tbi^rr are considerable

eolargcments of the heart iu which we are not

to look on die hypertrophy as a disease, but

as a wise provision of nature for the pro-
lori'Mti'in nf HiV. If a person he bom with

a&iiima, iiii> heart will Uxome enlarged, be-

cause, dnrinf^each fit, a greaterdameof 8lt«M
uid labour b thrown on the right ventricle,

and consequently that portion of the heart

becomes ctiliu-ged, and is liypertrouhied in the

course of time. The same takes place, to SMM
extent, in hooping cough, in brondiitis, or

emphysema, whim lasts for a cuusiderable

time. If an old man has eonstant coi^ and
expectoration, and his lun2:s become emphy-
sematous, hypertrophy takes place, and you
wiU find his heart enlarged on examination
after death. And are you to look on this as
cl isease ? Not at all ; it is the means ofpro-
longing bis life. The practical bearing oi the

^piestion is, that you sliould be very cautwus
in giving^ diintali^, and similar remedies, in

.such cases ; for il you thereby weaken the
heart's action, the obstacle to tiie transmiawoa
of blood remaining' the same, you do vnt;r

patient a great injury and contravene the wii«
purposes of nature*.

I shall say nothing at pres(>nt of the other
diseases which produce hacmoptpis, for, when
n)eaking at a future occasion on the subject, I
shall be able to show you how it may {weeeedl
firom enfforgemcnt of'^the liver, purpurUt
scurvy ; at present let us proceed to the treat*

menL Thb, of course, must vary according^ to
the source of the di'%ease, for when it arisen

from the causes last mentioned, VMtf treatment
must be very much modified, into a descrip-
ti :moffh( ^e pa^isive ba'inorrliajie,': I do not mean
to enter, and shall only remark, that it is in
such cases Aat opium should be ^ven from
the beginning, and in no other land of hm*
moptysis. In common cases you may, to-

wards ilic termination of the disease, particu-

larly where bleedinff and other antiphlogistio

means have been prcmisi'?, i inploy this re-

medy with advantage. We know tliat tliere

are many cases of memorrhage where opium,
by its action on the nervous and vascular sys-

tems, proves a powerhil sQrptic. instanc«^ of
this are seen m its power in arresting the
flooding of parturition, and in another kind
of hremiirrlnt^p to which I would pnint your
atteulion, 1 mean, thai bleeding' from the
gnma wlildi somettmea follows the use of
Trif^rmry. I remember a case >r th:s kind, in
which the bleeding from the gums was exces-
rive, and all remedisB ftsled in arrestinff It.

The ine<Hcal pentleman wlio attende i it ha l

employed every means in vain, and came
to me, at twehre o'clock at night, to see if I
could tell him of any thing that might Ito of
service. I said to him, •* \io home, and pive

two grains of opium imnie«iiately, and then
half a grain every hour until the tdeedii^
•^^r^p^ " He seemed a little incredulous, but,

iiowever, made trial of the remedy, as I di-

rected, and before tihree grains of opium had
been taken, the bleeduig ceased. Thb cursory

* Doctor Corrigan has made someadiuir*
able observations upon the injurious efieda of
digitalis: in cases of permanent patency of tb^
aortic valves.
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explaTiation will, I trust, prove usefiil to you
in practice. In books you will 6nd, that whea
you meet a ca» of luBmorrhage, you should

give immediately acetate of lead, with opium
and other styptics ; but remember, tliat in

nineteen cases out of twenty, you should not

give opium with or without acetate of lead in

the befjinuiuij. When venesection has been

l^mised, and the bleeding continues, tbea

you may ^ive it, atid eive it in lar^ do«B8.

Tlie remedies which I have sjviken of are

fitted for caws of slight haemorrhage, as that

whkh oecOTB io phthisis ; but when a person

spits up a 1ar<;e quantity of blood from an
affection of tlie Ijronchial tubes, or in conse-

auence of pulmouar^* apoplexy, what will you
D? Comnienee with bleeding your pa^t

;

and here a depresses! state of the vascular

system should not Ut^u^r you from tiie instant

adoplioQ of energetic practice. The person

who gets an attack of this kind is frightened at

the quantity of blood; bis face becomes pale,

and ma heart is weakened in its action* and
thb is a fortunate occurrence, a.s it t(^n<ls to

diminish the htemorrhagic exciteuient. Now,
gentlemen, as to bleeding; you will find its

neeewity tn^ed in books, and I will not pre^
it en your attention* but will sav a few won! ^

about other remedies. lu all cases wiiere

bh»din|r is requM» aAer venesectkm, the

next rt tnedy in which 1 place the trreatest con-

iideuce is ipecacuanha, and the way in which

I give it is two ^itins every quarter of an
hour, until there is some improvement, anJ

then every half hour, or e\'ery hour, until tlie

bleeding stops. Here I nmst remark to you,

that it u a mistake to suppose, that it is tiie

nauseating effects of hippo wliich alone pro-

duce a cessation of the blecKiin^ *, tartar cuie>

tie nmsnalfa too, but it will not arrest tha

lMPmi)rrha;,'e. Richter, the author of llie Ger-

man ElemenU of iSursery, was the first who
pomted out this anti-h«norrfaape eflhet of

hippo, and Dr. Sheridan of tliis city has

shown, that it may be given with success in

hieiuatcmcsis, although it may affect the sto-

mach so far 38 to produce vomiting ; it exerts

die same influence over hicmorrhage from the

boweb, as 1 have frequently proved in tliis

hospilal: I picftrit to acetate oflead. I may
be asked, do I reject the latter remedy?

Certainly not ; I give it, but only at the same
tine I give opium; that is, towards tiie termi-

nation of ttie disea.se. I L'ive it too in combi-

nation with opium, and it is a curious and

liappy circumstance, that these two remedies

act well togedier. Before I commence with
the hi[)i>3, T generally prescribe a purgative

injection and a powerful saUne purge ; that

idndi I give is infusion of roses, sulphate of

magnesia, and i liule sulphuric acid. The
puKative is intended in this case to act as a

wmattve from the Itnigs. We see every day

the great sympathy which exists between the

mucous membrane of the bowels and lungs,

and we observe that in cases of phthisis, and

ihft duooie eouigh of old ma» whaie pnr*

eativcs hn . n n a hiiiniitered in the latter

otsease, or where diarrhoea occurs in the for-

mer, fliat the discharge from Uie lungs is

lessened. I had an old gentleman, some time
ago, under my care for one nf those chronic

coughs ; he eq\. tired of uie, and went to Lea-
mington and consulted an eminent physi-
cian residing there. He was purged very v -

tively, for a considerable time, and the cxpcc-

tomtion and other pulmonary symptoms began
to rlff line, and finally were entirely removed*
He wrote several letters to his frieuiis in £hd>-
lin, detailing die improvement in hb disease,

and abusing Dr. Graves for being unable to

do any thing for him. He returned to Dublin,

the shadow of his former self, but cured of his

cough, and died in about a month afterwards.

His ca.^ 5trongly evidences the remarkable

influence which dischax^es from the stomach
and bowels produce on discharges from the
Innj^s, and gives you a rea.son for the powerful

effects of purgative medicine in luemoptysia.

With respect to digitalis, I must confess that
T never use it. I may say the same with
several other remedies which have been re-

commended in spitting of blood. I may be
right or I may be wrong ; but I tliink it bet-

ter to be handy with a few tools than to be
perplexed by tne apparatus of a cumbersome
woriahop. Tlierc is another agent which you
may employ in this di>ease, I mean the popu-

lar remedy of giving the patient a table spoon-
ful ofcommon salt, and making him swallow
it without water. I have seen tliis stop \\;v-

morrhagic effusion; it was in the case of a
friend of mine, when I was at college, who
was attacked with spitting of blood late at

ni^ht. At that time the good old custom of

shutting the college gates at twelve, o'clock

prevailed (I do not kiMW whether it is the case
now) ; we were in great alarm, and could ^'ei

neither physician nor medicine. We gave
him n]{ wlddi he chewed and twtUowed
most manfully, ami, after thn*e or four table

Spoonfuls, the bleeding stopped. We may,
perhaps, account for this in some way, by
considering that the action of the muriate of

soda on the mucous membrane of the mouth
and ihruat is propagated to the air passages

and lungs; you may, therefore, if you lue^

while you are tying up your patient's arm, in

order to draw blood, f^ve iiim a spoonful of

salt, as it nmy piodneea fiivounMe eflbet

I have done now with the subje< t of hte-

moptysis, and on Satunlay, will direct vour

attenitun to some caM»> of interest, particularly

one of peinfiil swdling of the extremities after

fever*
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ESSAY ON YELLOW PEVEEt,

BY DB. OILI.X&S6T,

"RnnARDTNo Gibrahtir in particular,

we may be allowed to state that a

residence there within the hist few
years brought us into frequent con-

.tact with a gentleman who had been
?re«ent during the existence of the

iaease in the yean 1810j J3, and 1 4,

—Mr. Aniiel, mnny years on the

medical staff of Gibniliar, and now
surgeon to the 12lh regiment. The
evidence of this centlemau, com-
priaing the fullest retails upon every

pomt> goes t ) l efute the statements

made regarding the importation ofthe
disease at any of the periods in ques-

tion, and is fully corroborative of the

evidence upon tLe subject placed be-

fore the pubUc by Sir W. Burnett
and Dr. Mncroft. The only forms
in which Mr. Amiels statements

have come before the public are, a

short memoir printed at Gibraltar, and
a paper to be found in the Kdinbur^jh

Medical and Surgical Journal for

April 1831. We have been assured

- by him that the impression given * by
the present anperintendent ofquaran-
tine in this country, as to the disease

havinjj^been cut short in IBIO !)y his

recomnicndation of segregating the

cases, is utterly fallacious ; for, as has

also been specially certified to us by
Dr. Bobabilla,' another practitioner

resident during many years in Oibral-

tar, the progress ol the disease was
stopped, AT 5" it h nhrnifx frmnd lo he,

by the setting in of u cold wind from

the north. It must be obvious that

placing a point like this on its true

footing is of the highest importance

to the public. Notwithntanding the

body of evidence on record ajrninst

contagion in all the Cilirahar \cllow-

ft vor epidemics up to the wwx 1814,

and though from Bancroft's works it

appears that among the medical men
of that garrison the majority of opi-

nions had been greatly against it, it

was nevertheless impossible that nn-

• See Pyin on the " Bukm" Fever.

biassed persons shoaldbe nninflncnted
by the t>tatements jmblished by two
officers of the quarantine department*,
who, hrivni'T bee»i on the spot, had
ample opp«trtunilios of arriving at the

truth on such points. The circum-

stance here alluded to is the assertion,

that, during the epidemic of 1813, at
Gibraltar, the people employed in the
dock-yard there, having been strictly

separated from the rest of the irarrisoii,

remnineil free from the dihea^e. Here,
then, was evidence fully in .>upport of
the utility of quarantines, and of the
propriety of separating, on future
occasions, the healthy from the sick.

But what was the astonishment of the
profession on tindin^; that mis-state-

ments had here taken the place of
facts, as shown by Dr. O'liullorunf

,

who had served in a regiment at
Gibraltar £or some yean subsequent
to the period. During a residenoe at
Gibraltar, we had ample means, by
referring to tlic declarations of the?

official authorities at the dock-yanl,

of coniirming the assertion of Dr.
O'Halloran as to several cases of
the fever prevalent in 1613 having
occurred there, as well as some deaths ;

indeed the names of twenty-three (of
%\hic}i seven proved fatal) c»uld be
here ^iven, were it uecesjsnry : so that,

regarding the original statements, no
impressions fevourabletothe accuracy
or candoilr of the quarantine officers

who made them can be entertained ;

and in tlie justly severe remarks of
Dr. O'Halloran on the subject, to

which no rejdy has been made, future

observers of circumstances connected
with the public interest have received

a salutary warninj^.

The terrific epidemic of 1831 at
Barcelona gave a new impulse to the
question of the contagion of yellow
fever. Tlie statements furnished by
the medical commissiou scut from
France % to make rMearchet into the

* Ibid^Fiaser's (W. W.) Letter to Loid
Ch'tth^tn

t O'Halloran ou the \ t lluw Ftver of Spain,

p. 168.

f)r. Pari<i't, nifvlirul rlMi fof the qn.iran-

lioe department, with Drs. Francis ami Baliy.
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nature and origin of (hat diaeAw, left

a strong impression on the minds of

many in the profession fuvonmble to

its pos.sessiu{4 a communicable pro-

ES
V ; and the *' Htsloire Midicalc

"

lays literary powers of a high

f im the pnrt of Dr. Pariset, who
was at tlie head of the commi»sion.

The same gentleman, however, (Dr.

Chervin,) who had devoted so much
time uiid labour, as already shown, in

procuring authentic information, in

the West Indies and America, relative

to the question of the transmissible

nature of the yellow fever, followed

Dr. Pariset stop by stop some time

after, not only at Barcelona, but

through all parti of Spain, where
circumstances had been detailed re-

apcctingthe pr(>])agation ofthe disease.

Theresnlthas been,—^not a mere series

of assertions against assertions,—but

a collection of documents duly nn-

thenticated, stich as had never beture

been laid before the public on any
question of this kind. As dncidating

a long-pending question of hi^ im«
portance to society, their value may
be judged of from the opinion of the

Academy of Medicine, which has been

already referred to. We rc«jrct that

space will not permit our luriiishing

many valuable extracts irom the works

of this gentleman, published in 1827
and 1828*. .We are furnished with

the statements of Dr. Pariset and

This 16 not an occaiion to enter on the alle^d

political motives 1^ which this oommisuon
might have btvn influenc(.H], with a view to

favourinj; the atli>j)lion of the faiiioii'^ cordon

mnitaire, previous to the invasion of Sjiain in

18*22.

• In the " Rente Cntirpte" Pr. Ac

Fermou of Pari-s printed iil lb'2'J, a regume

d the ocwiTreiices here spoken of may be
foiin*?.—Dr. Ri'i'!< r ofV'ienna, who liv- ;il-n

nude yellow fever tJie subjeci of pHrtiniiar

investigation, and underlook, for the purpose,

voyages at di^erenl times to the West India

Islamis and the American continent, states, in

a memoir publishixl at Vienna in li^2S, that

the disea-w "wta never imp >ried into Kur >pc

oranywfter*' and that "it never ori;ji-

iiat^ in, or is proi>a};al«d by, contagion." He
depkNWS the maoner in which Kovernmenls
:)r.' rtriil the best iiiiPn st- of hinnaiiity

sarnllt'cd, by lito!>e who endeavour to main-

taia tlw picsQil s>'item of quanuUiae.

mhefs regarding a multiplicity of
events co!iiH'cted with the appearance
and progress of the yellow -fever

epidemics of Suaiu ; and it cannot

but be admitteu, wc think, that Dr.
Chervin has 8hown> in a manner the
most conclusive, that many inaccu-

racies had crept into those statements,

and that the events warranted con-

clusions (juite opposite to those wliich

had been come to. Dr. O'llalloran,

who went to Barcelona to observe the

ei)idemic of 1821, had, previously to

Dr. Chervin*s visit there, pointed out
some of the most important errors of

Dr. Pariset; and in his book, already

referred to, soaic interesting state-

ments are furnished relative to oc-

currences at other points.

REBAINISCENCES

or AN

ARMY MEDICAL OPFICER.

PART I. CUAPTSR VU.

We now enter upon the tlilrd and
closing year of (tur medical studies

at Fmnhiirgh. We studied after-

wurdi elsewhere.

During the %vinter session of 1809-

10, 1 began the day (as formerly ob-

served) with Dr. Home. IVIy health

was then re-e^taljlislied, and I was,

therefore, able to attend closely to my
dutv.

By tiiis time, however, I had ex-

perienced the iate ofmost young men
who do not acquire habits of dissi-

pation ; for I had limned sundry
agreeable liaisons, niul even a parti-

cular attachment, in the Caledonian

metropolis. Bv birth 1 am an En-
glishman, but in no other respect

than this accident * do I daim the

privilege. My parents, on both sides*

were not only Scotch, but even of

* '* Sitf''." sai.I the Iii^lim:iii, "it's no

rcaMju 1 should l>e a horse because i was bocu

iassbibls.**
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Highland derivation, to tliBt I «0I1*

flidar myself a legitimate son

« Of the north countrie*."

This has nothing to do with national

Srejiidicc. Although possessing a due

egree of native warmth, I have ever

considered men of all creeds and na-

tions entitled to my regard, if they,

by their oonduct^ merit^ it. Abroad^

therefora> I have been considered a

Cosmopolite ; and when ascertained

to be a subject of his Britannic Ma-
jesty, I have been commonly supposed

to an Irishman ; so it was m that

regiment, concerning which it will be

my duty to speak in due time.

Strong as was the temptation of

the
" Compa^nie of jrcntle <Iame%

And damosels so fair,"

to turn me aside from the proper bu-

siness of the lecturc-rooui, 1 had pru-

dence and resolution enough to com-
promise the mstt^.

.

In Scotland, getting manried is often

a matter of incoosidmte amiisement»
and English parents have been in-

clined to hesitate ere trustin^^ their

sons to Scottish tuitiun, lest some un-

J)riuuipied anddesigning feuialeshould

nvei|^ them Into a serioiis engage-

ment of this nature* I fecoUect seve-
ral instances of Edinbur^ students

being thus caught ; and I was once

myself (at an eveninir party) married

fa fuel It so hnpju'iK'd, however,

that the bride and bridegroom had too

much regard, the one ror the other,

to make any subsequent dsim for

eonjugsl rights ; the matter, there*

fore, ended where it began.

My plan of compromisinf^ tliig

double claim was the following :—

I

never visited, even the most attrac-

tive fire-side to which I was admis-
sifale, until the Saturday evening.

In the course of the current wedc it

frequently happened that an extent*

poraneous effusion of the Muses (for

even then I paid my respects to more
than one) found its way to quarters

of whose approbation the author was.

at least, n^iently vain ; but it

always aceompanied with the

"Sinfi me, Liber! ibis.**

Waiting for the desired meed usdl
the lawful day for relaxation (Satur-

day) came round—that day, nntil

towards the clovse of the Session, being

a blank at the University. Even at

this dawn (as I may, perImps, express

myself) of professional, life, I devoted

the early part of Saturday to attends

anoe upon the supreme courts of
judicature at the Parliament Hon?e.
I rcmemljcr tlie Old Court of Ses-

sion, with itis riftLM-n jiid^os, some of

whom were apt to forget their pockets

handkeicfaiefii, wboi they went forth

to take their places on the Bench;,

and out a queer figure accordingly.

A whig administration, however, (m
the course of my attendance,) ob-

tained the ascendancy, and split the

''auld fifeteen" into two chambers,

the one .consisting of eight, and the
odier of seven, and so they rsnudit

(as scripture Sidth) until this day.

During the session in question I

had an opportunity of correcting my
M.S. of tne lectures on midwifery*,

(delivered two years previously, by
Br. James Hamilton,) in oonsequenco

of my attending hun a second, time*

He was (or I ought, rather, to say is)

a little lively man, with a torrent of
conversation, and all but identical

with the sex to which he confined Ins

professional attention. I gave iiim

infinite credit for his vsrAwe ttpnt
du carps ; hut he made more amuse*
ment among us thsn instmetioii—in
the following way :

—

All the world knows the author of

the celebrated work on Purgative

Medicines and no man, be he me-
dical or profane, who ever visited

Edinburgh, has not seen him.
Pardon an anecdote, for it relates

to medicine. I was passing, one day,

along the most freqTiented street of

Modern Athens, in company with the

late Dr. R , of N , when we
were absolutely shouldered by a stout

• <*TlwMia8trei;' sUunS. * And Mitt SMttieligioiuly pusMvei.
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about the Maiden Aunt being tdth*

child, and wanting an acieoiielietir in-

the miildle of tlie night ;— nny, M.
Tonsoii's own self, with all liis ailven-

tures, conld hardly paralJol the mis-

takes. 1 shall not underLakp any
Msomint of Iheai. It is enough tc say,

that H. d fott,, and H. a pri, were
ycry different persons, tfnd (as the
story went) not even upon speiiking

terms, Jf a lady nvhs taKcn iti labour

in the night. Dr H. a post, was sure

to he called; and if an unlucky

sehoolbojr had the gripes, it was Dr.
H. dpn, who was summoned, merely
to administer a purgatirc. It finally

became a nuisance to the neighbours.

St. Andrew's-square, in Edinburgh,

was doclors trround, like Saville-row,

or New Broad-street, in London.
There were Gregory, the Monroe, the
Bell,and many others,within less than

piatol-shot of one another. In this

square the two Doctors Ilamiltrm hnd

their residence ; and in which, for any

thing I have hcnrd to the contrary,

they live to this hour ; and long may
they enjoy the view of Lord Mdrille,

who, in amnb show, acta St. Simeon
Stylites, to tlu great edification of

the Presbytery*.

I must here snap the thread of my
discourse, reserving ]>or traits of the

Botanical and utiier Prute^surs ibr a

subsequent chapter.

BR. RYAITS DAMAGES.

In a former eommunication, I took

tiie liberty of sujesting a hint eon*

oerning an auxiliary method of aid-

ing this laudable subscription, which,

thoujrh not entitled to miv higher de-

siguatioa, I had an idea might prove

burly and portly eMsrly gentleman,

distijQgiiished by a cocked hat, black

court dress, buckles, and ruffles, quite

in the style of a Chetfnc, a Pi/cairn,

a Garih, or a • • *. " Who is that ?"

said my compeniou. I answered, in

a dnr and ddibeiaie smnner, It in

Dr, H-^—^, d|»oe<erioriV' The same
gentleman waa paaiing ever the North
Bridge with me one day, when a little,

smart, sharp-visiged figure brushed
past us, as if in haste. Dr. R— in-

quired, " Do you know who that is?

I meet him every day, but have
ever been able to make him oat."

•'Know!" said I, "who does 71 ot

know the editor of the Edinburgh
Kcrieu'?" What ! good gracious !

—good bye !" and back he turned,

running as fust as possible, in order

to gel a Iront rlew of one whom be
appropriately styled " a giant m Ute^

raiure.**

While telling tliese stories, I may
as well bring in one more. A very

old and intimate friend of my own
(now a squire of high degree," but,

at the time, a student ofUnrin Edin«
burgh), waa ivnlking with me on or

about the epot BMentioned in'the fore-

going story, when we met a gentle-

man, to whom T gave wny, with a

deportment somewhat reverential.

<* Who," said the embryo lawyer,

ia that elondiing, awkward-looking
manI—I pase hint hereJaboat alnnoet

every day." " Do yen not know ?"

I don't." " Then prepare to he
surprised at, and ashamed of, rour ig-

norance. There goes Dr. (fn iiory!"

I sluill have done with this, by adding

that, though I spent three years in

Edittbnrg]^ wltliiit intenniseion, I
jiever, to my knowledge, saw the ce-

lebrated and remarkable John Bkll.
But, to return to the clan ! lamil-

ton. Dr. H.y u posteriorif removed
from tlie Old Town to the New, and
took np Ida idwde in St. Andrew's-
mara, next ttfbis namesake, i priori.

The eonlnsion to which this gave rise

wm iadeeoibable. Colman'a poem

|»eriona^o was cognotiitiicd HamUhtt, a prhn.
VOL. II.

* Upona stooe eobmn,sixty feet ill heii^M,

stands a colo^al stalne of Uie lale Henry Dim-
das, Viscouut Mdville, First Lord of the Ad-
miralty, Kin? of Edinburgh, and Vketoy of

Scotland. Mad Simeon stood at an e<ju il

?ipi?ht, for a much longer period than timt

liming wliidi his Lordship bos been elevated;

but he beat him hollow, for be was alive all

the time, and stood t^ponoM A^ii*—See Church
Hiilorjf, Sfc*
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to be a somewhat important one. I

have not. however, seen it acted upon ;

ami, foi d'/ioniiciir, I am disnsrrpeably

surprised. My wonder does not How
from the propodtlon haTUig been neg«

lected out of disrespect to the pro-

poser, for he wears au incog, in the

matter. Even were it other^vi-^o and

my name, street, and number, had

been ajipendod to the proposal, it

ought to have been adopted or rejected

upon ita own merils, and not from
' feelingiBentertaiuedtowards itntuthar*

However^ let this pass. I am 6orrj'>

on my own part, for the failure, be-

cause those wliom. I wished to serve,

and who have a just and equitable

claim upon professional supj^ort, are

likely to experience disappointment.

All the respectability of the profession

will lend the victim the benefit of

their countenance ; but those who
will help to defeat the enemy at the

small pecuniary expense of a pennif,

are but a drop in die capackma^bucket.

\* He tbat is nmtjbr us is agmnH us."

What can tbe reason be tliat oor

brethren, even after this facility was
afforded them, liave hung thus ihaTNe"

J>d/t/ back, and left a leader to perish

(for augLt they know, or seem to

care) in a glorious contest? I shall

assign a few hypothetical ones, hoping

that each of them may prove to bi

founded in mi^lakc.

First, then, comes the infra df;r.

consideration. " What ! degrade the

profes&ion by subscribing a shilling,

as one might at a church<-door on tfis

occasion of a bishop preaehins a aw-
monf! Alonstrum, horrendum« et
incrcdibile." I tell thee, O man of

mock dignity, that 'Itis cannot be tht^

real reason. '1 li iu art covetous and
greedy, and uaiiLest a pretext for

exemption*

Secondly.—"What good would a

shilling do in making up hundreds of

pounds?" Art thou so short-.siglited,

such a* wretched arithmetician, such

a hobblc-dc-hoy of a financier, as not

to know that twenty shillings make
<nic pound, that five-score ponndi
•motint to one hundred^ and that

liuadreda enengh put U^thcr make

four, five, six; or seven hundred, n9
the case may be ! To such a grumbler

I would say, *• Give your shilling by
all means ; but see that you put u
private mark upon it, in ofder that

It may be identifiedj in case of yoar
applying to have it returned."

Tliirdly.—A liberal man, superior

to the inveterate ])rejudices of the

present day, may be supposed to ex-

press himself in this manner. " I an
Btru^'gling hard to obtain an hoaeflt>

li vel i hood for a numcnms family. A
shilling, however, even to mc, is not

a matter of consideration, where &
gtiinea would l)e a serious one. But
ht)w am I to forward it ? Going by
itself it would not pay its expense <n
carriage and delivery ; beaidea which,

even by transmitting it free, throup;h

some particular channel, I should only

expose my poverty in (quarters where
I am most anxious to conceal it. I

am perplexed. I like the proposal,

but 1 cannot. In an individiud capi^

eity, act upon it." Let me attempt^

my friend, to relieve you firom ims
imaginary embarrassment.

When you leave home in the morn-
ing, ask your good lady to give ymi

is. towards the support ttf Dr. 11., and
ywt grown-op diiHren, or ylier die*

creet members of your family,—yeur
breakfast partv, rar instance,—to do
the same. This cannot be deemed
letnfing a tor, it can amount to no

more than ^jiithcniitr (i xihinlary coH"

iribuLion. \V iien you meet a brother

practitioner, either in the street er
elsewhere, accost him thna : Ah,
Doctor {at Mr.), how do you do?
Have you subscribed for R if you
have not, give mc your shilling, as I

am makiiiiT up a sum amoncr my
friends, and am anxious to :»end it off,

as soon aa it cornea to a pound or two.**

My dear air, I have not « ahilling

ebotttme," "No!" "No." IIav«

you no money at all " Nothing less

than half-a-crown." " Well, let me
have that, because timi' {ircsses, and
tlie comuiittee will ow e you i^-. ;

or, if you ebooae^I will v e you drnnge
upon tbe spot."

In a thousand pleasant wajt Ihit
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^jcet m^bt unqoestioiiabl? be fte«

dunplished; but "who will bpU the
cat?" I would, if I were not con-

fined to a sick bed, and no medical,

and, indeed, no accomplished man of

my ac(|uaTiitance should escajje my
iutuurluuities^ were I able to go about.

In testimonv ofmy sincerity, I bere-
witb endow Is. as tbe father of the
prqioaal, though I stand in need of it

to purchase that alleviator of pain^ de*
nominated- opium,

Obioinalis.

[We Insert th« aboT« as tbe e0ii«

aion of a gentleman, who has laboured
as aealonsly and as indcfatigably as
any member of the jjrofession. Dr.
]{ynn A-els much obliged tor the ex-

pression of tin' sincHT«> svmpatiiy dis-

played in this comntuuication, and
Prefers It to tbe cold and i^akietie
weling of those whom good Itmk, and
not talent, has placed in aituationa

to which they have no other pretension

tiian private interest and gross ham*
bugj

t ^ - 1 » —-1 I

TBIUMPB OF JUSTICE OTJin MONO-

VOLT.—IllPAETIAL DIBTBIBUTION

OPBUVBCTB.

To Me Bdiion of the Londm Medical md

' GSMTLtMBN,

In aeoordanoewitb tbe promise,wbidi
the Right Honourable Lofd Md-
boorne made to me^, as stated in your
Journal of the 22ci ultimo, I have the

pleasure to inform you, that, hy his

Lordhlups interposition, the muno-
poly in the distnbotion of subjects is.

counteracted, that 1 am now supplied,

and am to be henoefbrth, from the
same source, and in the same d^ee
as other anatomical lecturera.

I am. Gentleman,
Your very obedient servant^

30, FranciS'Strfietf Bedford-muart,
Dtctmbtr 3U/, l^Jt.

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL NEWS
FROM ANTWERP.

Br the document^; received in Paris,

up to the 2"jth ultimo tho French
army, iu the neiglibourhuod of Ant-
werp, has suffered much less from
disease than had been anticipated. A
few cases only ofdysentery, bronchitis,

and intermittent fever have appeared.

The majority of cases on tlie list hare

been continued fevers, complicated
with local affections.

A letter from M. Larrey, juuior,

one of the surgeons attachei to the

expedition, datM Ber^m, 19tb Dec.,

St ates, " Up to this period, the wound-p
ed of our army have not exceeded

It appears, that INI. Setrim, chief

ot tlie medical stalf, extirpated the

upper third the oa fonorii^ in the
hope of its proving more successful

than the operation usually is, where
the whole limb is taken away, in cases

wIhtp the fracture extends to the

head and lu'ck of the bdiie. The man
lost very iittio hiood during the oper-

ation, and it is stated, that not a singltf

artery was taken up* His state,

during the first two or three days,

ve hopes of a favourable result, but
has oied siooe.

EXAGGERATED ArCODNTS OP THE

RE-APPEABANCS OF CUOL&VLA W
FAEIS.

Wb are perfectly aware that, at one
or two points in Paris, .some cases of

cholera have appeared (for the most
part among the military) within the
last month. But wc are aliK> most
fully aware, that the exaggerated

fleousts n^icb have lately appeared
on this subject in London, have beea
put forth by the interested clique, as

a point likeitf iofavmt ikeir holding

office a iUtU longer,
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Sahnda^, January ^im,

MEDICAL REPOnM.

Ws are convinced that the next Par-

liament will include, among the va-

rious almaet which it is pledged ta

nSium, ihoie of libe medical profes-r

sion. Thereuiioitacmliaedoimiitrf

in the world in which there are so

manv abuses in the practice of medi-

ciiic, or, in other words, among those

who undertake the preservation of the

public health. Were a census taken

sfliie praMka al this nanent^ more

dum (MM balf wbo style themselves

doctors^ sufgeoos^ apothecaries^ acoou*

cheurSj and midwitres, would 1>e ftnnd

mere pretenders to the healino; art.

The chemists and druggists must

not be forgotten, as they act not only

as i^potbecaries, but as perfumers, noa*

tnim-mongers, physicians, sni^ns,

and accoocbeurs. Tbey prepaie pby-

sidans* prescriptions, of wbidi tbey

are utterly ignorant ; they prescribe

for and visit the sick, without any

medical education ; (they return home

to sell scouted aoapjbrick-bats, pepper^

mustard, tea, sugar, siiufT, and cigars ;)

and thusruintbeeducated apothecary,

wbo bas spent tbe best part of bis life

and bis property in cibtainijig a know-

ledge of his profession.

Next in order stand the hordes of

adveitising quacks, who infest almost

fprery street in the metropolis, and

Wbo, by tbeir alluring advertisements

& tbe newspapevBAproto ttf ewe all

diseases. They are indirectly sup^

ported in tbeir imposition andkaxmrf

by tbe best possible public instructors^

whose psbn itcbas Ibr tbeaoidid lttc»

derivable from tbe destruction of die

health and lives of the unsuspecting

and largest portion of the comnumits

,

who look upon the said instructors aa

oracles.

In saying tbiSf we do pot intend to

depredate the value of tbe press, but

we show that ita owners lend their

po\ver in support of the basest pniw

poses, and for filthy gain. Is there

an influential paper ia town whose

pages do not contain advertisements of

quacks and patent medicines? And
is there a single paper, as yet, that

bas aided us in our honest endeavoura

toezposa empiricism ? Nevertbelesa,

we find exposnres of filthy markets,

iilthy streets, bad provisions, &lc., but

not a syllable about adulterated me-

dicines, or about unprincipled per-

sons, msle and female, wlio have tbe

temerity to undertake tbe treatment

of diseases*

Another abuse in tbe prolessioii is,

the toleration of ignorant women act-

ing as midwives. So gri at was this

evil considered nearly a century ago

in France, that the Home Minister

of tbe^tNa ordered tbe fiicnlty to

pmpaie a code of plain instruotieBB

for midwives, and that this should be

drenlated throughout the provinoea

b}' tlic clergy and ma^^istrales. In

this country, our midwives in general

are illiterate individuals, and are ihe

cause of one-half of the mortality

among the poor. Our press and le«

gislature ate jv3«nt oiitlwsejni)>jcct^p
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tot loud in their eonderanaliiMKif

barbarity pnuslised in manufacloriea;

while the hnman fenialtj and her

offspring, when placed in the mont

dangerous of all situations, may be for

ever injured, or indeed dostioycd,

%vith impunity, and without any no*

tioe from the powers just mentioned.

Were we to insert the black catalqgtie

«f deaths caused by qnaeks snd inid«

wiveSf we should rouse the indigna-

tion of every right-minded Individual

in the kingdom. But we Lave baid

to show our non-professional

contemporaries, that the abuses in the

practiee of medicine amongst us de-

serve their reprobation^ and call loudly

for removal.

SUCCESSFI L WORKING OF THE
ANATOMICAL BILL.

Oc7R readeia will recollect, that, a

fortnight ago, when some of the pri-

vate medical scliool.s, and even that of

the London ll(«sj)ital, had not a sup-

ply of subjects, one of our contempo-

raries advised the injured to observe

sUcnoe^ ftr any one who ranonstrated

was an enemy to the whole profession.

The folly of this sage counsel was ap-

parent to every one ; fnit its promul-

gator, to show liis sn]u rir»rity and his

importance, deemed it politic to abuse

tlie students who met at the Albion
Tavern, fot the purpose of memo-
rializing the Secretary of State to

afford tbem redress. We applauded
thf^'r spirit, ;ind advocated their un-
doubted li-lit to adopt such a course;
while another coutcnij)()r;irv strenu-

ously denied that the ^iccreian had
power to interfere, and that the ini-

quitous bill, as he dcsisnated it> to

which we have already alluded^ should
be repealed. We, on the contrary,

maintiiined the affirmative, and con-

tended that the Secretary of State

had ample i»ower, would exert it, aud

the law to be enforced impar-

tially. It now appear'?, that our

opinion was correct, for Li rd

bourne has written to the parish au-

thorities, and placed the distribution

of uncbdnwd dead bodies under the
control of the inspector of anatomy*

\Ve, therefore, enjoy another victory

over our valued contemporaries. We
anticipated this, !)ec5iuse our ail-
ments were based on reason, justice,

law, and common sense. We are also

proud, that the monopolists ^ the

luge sdiods, and tiieir boisterous^
pils. niriinst whose petty opposition

wc rciiiaii>trat('d, have Deen taught

that their puny efforts cannot annul a

public act of parliament. Experience

has now shown them the consummate
foUy, on their parts, of attempting to

impeide the operation of the law ofthe

OBSBBTATIONS ON THE VOWBB ANB
BIVXOTS OF OOLD« AS A GAUSS OF
OISBASB, dec*

BT JOBN CLBNOimnNO, M.B.

Thbrb is no one of the causes of

disease which, in popular estimation,

is Rt) exteusivt'ly mischievous as cold.

Filjrilo, intianimatory, almost uni-

versally, and in numberless instances

nervous, oichectic, and other forms

of disease, are laid to the charge of

that agent. And the popular opinion

has unquestionably a foundation ia

truth, and is to a great extent con-

firmed by daily professiooal experi-

ence. A very large portion of the

mortality of all climates is attributable

to changes of atmospherical heat and
humidity, and this in a double sense

;

much disease is occasioned by hourly

and daily fluctuations of tlie thermf>-

mt ter and hygrouieter at all treasons ;

while a stUl greater destruction of

human life is fuund to depend on the

change from the soft airs of summer
to the chilling blasts of winter and
spring. ** Half of mankind," says

Ritter, " perish before the close of the

third year."— If, on tlie one hand,"

says the same writer, ^ the article
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Ausdiifiilung of Er.sch and Gruber's

Eiicyclopa-dia, " wc recuUcct the sus-

ceptibility of the teguments, and the

frailty of the inoompleteljr formed

organs ; and, on the other hand, tlie

numberless occasions of taking cf)kl,

from baptism forward to the time

when the child can wallow in the

puddle, and sit down to cool itself in

the blast, we shall soon cease to

wonder at the amount of infant mor-

tality from cold.*'—*' The contagiouB

class excepted/* he says in another

place, " there is no disease, not ewn
of the nails, hair, or bones, tliat cold

may not occasion."— ** With the ex-

ception of a small numher of diseases

occasioned by unwholesome occupa-

tions^ and by the contagions, the great

mass of human malady in this metro-

polis/* says the observant Bateman,

"is referable to the climate or state

of the seasons, and to intemperance

;

liut of these two causes, the vicissi*

tudes of the weather, especially its

cold, are by far tlie most prolific

sources of mi8chief."-^(^/^tM0M!» ^
JjOn(h}f}. )

But it is the change from the mild

to the severe season that, in modern
times, proves the most deleterious to

life ana health. We have learnt how
to theck the production and limit the

range of those destructive emanations,

animal and terrestrial, that caused such

devastation amongst our predecessors

of ruder ages ; but climate, and the

causes of atmospherical changes, con-

tinue beyond our control. Winter is

the great enemy of 1 1 u; very young and
the very old. " The increased mor-

tality occasioned by severe winters has

generally fallen heaviest," says Bate-

man, " on the aged and young chil-

dren, whose vital powers are possessed

of less energy than during the inter-

mediate periods of life." Nor are the

healthy without their share of danger
and suffering. " Those who erro-

neously think the cold of winter brac-

ingana wholesome (and the error is un-
fortunately very general), forget what
the weak and infirm, the aged and
invalid^ suffer under such circum-
stances^ and donot reflect," says Bate-

09 « -Caust^ Diseaie,

man, " on the multij^lyinc brood of

pulmonary, iheumatic, dysenteric,

and other inflammatory disorders, with

consumption at their luBad, from which

even the most robust are not exempt

"

" During the winter ()f 1814," he

says again, " in which the frost con-

tinued three months, the number of

patients at the public dispensary ex«

oeeded by seven hundrsd the ordi-

nary average, in other years, for the

same period, not mnch exceeding tire

hundred. The bills of mortality ex-

hibit a corresponding increase at that

time ; and an uttt ntive observer could

not fiiifl to remark, during the whole
apring of that year, how much the
gaiety of that season was chequered

by the numerous funerals which daily

passed along the streets." Tlie

January of was. it is well known,
the coldest, while that of the follow-

ing year (viz. 1796) was the warmest
January of which any regular account
has been kept in this country. From
the bills of mortality of those years.

Dr. lleberden ascertained that the

whole mortality of January IT*^'* was
double that ot the January following,

and that the mortality amongst the

aged in particular was five times larger

in the f 1 1 i -r month than in the latter.

Dr. Ilebt rtlen discovered likewise a

great relative increase of morUility

amongst infants and young cliildren.

Like results have been lately obtained

by Dr. Milne Edwards, in Paris, in

researches, of which I have not at

hand the particulars. And these fucts

and opinions entirely coincide with
what I have myself adopted from ob-

servation, on a considerable scale,

auton^bt the poor of \\ estmiuster.

Winter and spring invariablymake
great additions to the suflTeringB of
invalids, particularly in pectoral com-
plaints, as well as great inroads on the

general previously healthy connmuni-

ty. I have had frequent o})j)ui t unity

of observing an increase and aggra-

vation of rheumatic and pulmonic dis-

eases in particular, in consequence of
a change of wind from the south and
$o^th-^vest towards the northern and
north-ca&tem ^uarterst
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JL PHY«?TOLOr;Tr TNQrinV TXTO THB
U6£6 OF TBK TUYMVS QUAND,

BT JOHN TUSON> ESQ,

€\nutantia Carpue, E*q., atul read u» iAe

Ibihuit.

The subject I have iiuw the honour
tjf addressing you on has, up to the

'present moment, been considered in*

explicable, and involved in inscnttable

mystery. In order to give as perspt-
cuous a view of this intricnto invrs-

ti^atio?T ns possible, I must 1k«^^ ^ ou

to be particularly attentive to its una-

tmnictll Structure, and accurately to

consider the situation in which it is

-pkoed. It is to be observed, that it

occupies considerable room in the
cavity ofthe chest, and that it contains

a great quantity of blood, that it di-

minishes ranidl^ after the birth of the
childj and tnat it subseauently disa]>.

Man. This eland, it wilt be perceived^
lies involvealln the cellular membrane
ofthe mediastinum, and is situated an-
teriorly, stretchinrr npwnrds into the
neck, between the trachea and carotid

arteries, and lies
j
rincipidly in the

Eiricardinm. If it be perforated, or

own into, it will be found to be of a
cellular texture, and no excretory
duct is discoverable ; it will likewise
be found, that the cells are secretory

cavities, and that there is a reservoir

in the centre of the gland, that it is

aearoely perceptible in the earlv part

of the netal state, but that it gra-
' dually' increases to the seventh month,

and, jn the eightli and ninth, it as-
sumes considerable size, m(»st parti-

cularly so in the ninth month. This
gland produces u considerable qnau-
tityof cream-like fluid; after birth,

its seeretorjr cavities are diminished,
and, accordmg to the experiments of
Sir Astley Cooper, this secretion con-
tains fibrin**, allmmen. mncus, and
imico-t'Xlractive matter, muriate and
phosphate of jx»tash, and phosphate of

soda. The brief description 1 have
given here is sufficient ibr my present

INHpose* You will fijid a b(»uttfiil

and accurate delineation of this gland,
just published, by that scientific and
iughly talented surgeon. Sir Astley
Cooper. Now, as no probable cou*
jecture has hitherto been offered of its

uses, let us, from the above descrip-
tion, sec iv!i( t!icr we cannot come to

some satisfactorydetermination on this

subject.

By this anatomical description, it

is found to be extremely vascular,

and that the reservoir, in its centre,

contuns a considerable quantity of

cream-like fluid, which, by its che-

mical analysis, is well adapted for the

purposes of ossification. The deduc-
tions to be drawn from these circum-

stances cannot but induce me to

conclude, that it is intended for two
purposes, the one for a receptacle of

blood, the other for a receptacle for

osseous matter. By marking the ac«

cordance and dependence of things, it

strikes me we may be enabled to draw
some useful conclusions res|>ecting it.

In order, theiefbre, to eluadate this

subject, let US consider the contents

of the sternum in the f(rtal state;

here you will find this gland fills up
an essential part of the cavity of liio

thorax ; the lungs lie in a condensed

and contracted state, yet in order and
readiness foraction the firstmomentthe
occasion requires its service, being

composed of innumerable air-vessels,

where there is no air, and elaborately

constructed for its alternate admission

and expansion. Contemplate next the

changes that take place, the maternal

life ceasing, and the ixi&ntile life be«

ginning ; here you will sec nature,

that does nothing in vain, or without

necessity, how admirably she adopts

the means for these essential pur-

poses, and such we shall ever lind to

be the case wherever we can trace

her steps, or follow them even by
conjecture. At the commencement of

the infantile life, inspiration then

first takes place ; the Inn^s, hitherto

in a condensed and contracted state,

must now be expanded, not ordy from

the air inhaled, but from the circtt*

lation of the blood, which, at this

periodj is conveyed to them by tlia
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pulsumarr arteries. Y<m cannot bi^
obaerve, tberefoTe, that it is neoestuiry

there should be^a sufficient supply ii
l)!of)cl to enable the lunj^s to assume
the important functions tliey arc des-

tiued to perform in tlie animal eco-

nomy, and to prevent the vacuum
that must otherwise nnayoidablj oc-

cur from so great a quantity of blood

being auddenly withdrawn from tlie

general circulation. It is absurd to

suppose that nature should have neg-

lected taking certain prccantinns for

these important purposes. The beauty
of the structure, situation, and excelr

lent arrangements of the thjinua
gland now become apparent. Now^
let me draw your attention to the

means by win'cn these important ends

are ejected, so as to leave no shadow
of doubt us to this being one of its

uses. This gland is placed, as yov
have already been in/ormed, in the
mediastinum, filling, in the fcetal

state, nearly the wliolc cavity of the

thorax ; as soon as insj)iratit)n takes

place, tlie lungs become fully expand-
ed ; it necessarily foilous, Iroui its

situation and position, that pressure
must, in every direction, be made on
this gland. The blood, therefore, that

previously flou ed through it with fa-

cility, most be materially impeded in

it?) pio^ies.s, and assume a different

chaimel; the blood, therefore, pre-

viously 6owing through it is now ap»
propnated for the purpose in supidy-

mg the chasm in the circulation,which
the sudden and great supply to the
lungs had necessarily occasioned. Ob-
serving all this, is it potssiblc to sus-

pend our lessous to the belief, that

one of its natural uses is as a rccept-.

acle for the blood, which must be in
leadinesa for Uie exigencies of the sys-
tem as soon as its circulation through
the lungs, in the infantile state, com-
mences? In corroboration of this

opinion, I must call to your attention

the enormous size of the liver duriug

the fioctal state;, evidently proving they

are both designed for the same im<
portant purposes ; the pressure of the
(baphragm nets npon the increased

size of the liver iu a aimilar way as

tbe pressnre of the eapanded ImgB
does upon the thymus gland, both,

therefore, appropriating their bl(x»tl

for the purpt>ses al)ove stated. Tlie

harmony thus displayed, admirably*

shows now nature hiia contrived to

pass from one mode of egistenee to
the other, without any diitufboDoe or
injury to the delioate oiganiiatioQ of
the infant*

Tlie fine purpose being now, I

trust, satisfactorily explained, it still

remains for me to elucidate the other«

tliat it is a receptacle for oeseous mat-
ter, which appeara to be the quality

of the fluid secreted. That it should

thus be prepared and deposited b^
forehand, when it is not to be used

for some time subsequently, inrty be
justly termed an in.-«tance of prosjiec-

tive contrivance. To illustrate thia^

there can be no aurer proof that there

was this design in its mrmaiion, than
the analogy between the teeth of an
infant and the osseous matter secreted

in the cavity of the thymus gland.

In tlie former of tliese cases, the teeth

lie buried in the gums till necei»&ity

and nature call them into action; the
instance now before us is as striclly

analogous as pc^ible. The object q{
nature in thus burying the teeth in

the gums is, lest they should, which
would manifestly be the case, prove

rather iu the iufant s way than other-

wise, and also injurious to the mother,

while the infant was noorished by the
breast alone. Nor, in a less degree^

would the mother be subject to incon-

venience and additional pain at par-»

turition, had the osseous matter lieen

circulating in the system, aud th^

bones of the head acquired that soli-

dity which, at a future period of Itft^

would be essential. Thus we set

Creative Wisdom, in this instance as

in many others, looked beyond the

first year of the infant's life, and
made preparation for ^n org-anization

which, though not immediately ueces-

sary, would, in the oonrse of natnrtt

be s]>eedily required. The solution

of aubjects such as this, involved in

intricacies and surrounded by obscu-

rity, is no easy matter^ and to im*
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part the same to others, so ds t(^ re-

move the mysterious veil, still more
dilhcuk. 1 have, however, endea-

voarcd thut to eluddato it ; whether
I hare succeeded dt not wiU be fairly

Appreciated. Here, M ia many other

investigations we cannot go step by
?;tcj^ into matter of fact, our reasoning

ill this case must be founded on the

researches into the recesses of nature ;

ofeoliree it beoomes a task of difficulty

to dearly and smentifically develop,

and I am peiftetly well aware in liow

disadvantageous a liL^ht so abstruse a

Bubject must appear; at all events,

it has atforded me much pleasure in

contemplating the structure and func-

tiona of the animal economy, which
the more we examine into, the more
the poverty of contrivance of the most
ingenious of human im rntions is ma-
nifest, and we have more and more

reason to admire the beauty of the

structure, and the excellence of the

wwkmaBBhtp, which every where pre-

aento itself, forcibly impressing on our

minda the infinite and un&tbomable
wiadom of Omniscience. '

J. Tuf»ON*

liusseU-placet Filzroy-tquarCi

Ike. 20, 1832.

The Elements ofAnatomy. By Josv.^

QuAiN, M.B., Proff"*snr of Ana-

tomy and Physiology m the Uni-

versity of London. Second Edi-

tion. 8vo. pp. 812. London, 1832.

John Taykr.

Lectures on Anatomy, intersperacd

with Practical Remarks. By B. B.
CooPBB, F.R S., Siuigeon toGuy'a
Hospital, Lecturer on Anatomy,
&c «Jvc. Vol 2. Large 8vo. pp.
883. Four Plates. London, 1832.

Longman and Co.

DuniNrr the last few years vast im-

provements have Iw'en made in our

elementary works on anatomy, by the

iBtKQdnetian df fereisn diecovetieay

and <8[peeially by the ftyetetts of

Bichat, Boyer, Cloquet, MerVol,
Beclard and others. Professor Quain
was one of the first who combined tlie

fijreign and natiooal ayatema of ota^
tomy in 1828; bnt this had been
done in DuUin so far back as 1818.

Dr. Knox of Edinburgh published

his translation of Cloquet's Anatomy
about the same time, and the Dublin
Dissector appeared tdmost simulta^

neeusly. Both theie worka are con-

fined to descriptive, while thoae under
notice c<miprise general, or structural,

anatomy ; but Mr. Cooper's inchides

physiolt^v, pnthologv, and suii:< iv,

thus differing from all its predecessors.

We thiuk this plan of teaching su-

perior to cveij other, becauie it ia

more inatruetive and intereating to

the stodent. It teachea the atructttre^

functions, and diseases of every organ,

and includes the treatment, so far as

burgery is concerned; it shows the

student the inestimable value of ana-

tomy, aa the feondation of medidne
and sui^ery ; it impresses his mind
with the conviction, that a knowledge
of the strueture of the body, in a
normal state, is indispensably necp«?-

sary to the medical practitioner, befuro

he can understand its abnormal con-

ditiona or deviations from hedth. Mr.
Cooper has executed his work in the
ablest manner; his descriptions are

minute and accurate ; his physiology,

patholoirv. nnd surgpry. are agreeable

to the latest opinions i»n tliese sn])ject8.

We are satisfied that this work will

be popular among atndento and prac-

titionera.

This volnme completea one of the
most valuable elementary works on
descriptive, general, and pathological

anatomy, physiology, and surgery, that

have appeared in this country. I£

provea uie author to be deeply veraed

in aaentifie lore, and to poascaa ex-

tennve piacticd experienceaa an ana^

tomist and a surgeon.

Professor Quain's work embraces

general and descriptive anat<»mv ; \t

touches slightly on surgical ojiera-

tions ; It 'ia moat nnqneatioDably the

beat guide to the atudent in the dia->

aecting-xnom. It fiiat treals of gene-
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ml, or structural, anatomy, which has

been, and is still,, too much m-'lfctod

in this country. Our btudculs were
taught the apoearuaec and situation

oforgans, but tbey never heard a word
on the ultimate structuro or tiMue> of
which these were composed. The au-
thor has, therefore, introduced a great

improvement, which we hope to sec

generally adopted. He has extracted

from tlie best 'works on uiiatomy^ and
embodied every ftct of value* His
work is, in our ooinion, superior to
every other manual of anatomy. It

possesses much information, that is

omitted by ChKi'irt and the authors of

the smaller work?* ; it should }vavv

contained iilatei», and then it would be
unequallea. The works of Paxton
and ruson are admirable in this re-
spect, and hence so popular among
students. It appears, from the pre-
cedin*,' remarks, that the works of
Quain and ('oopf-r are materially

ditferentj and Lhat each has peculiar

merit*.

ji Disserlaftoff on Ihe Kffects ofMala"
ria, and vtJier malign a/mosphe-

, rical hiflueuces, in the nroducliun

of FebrUe Ditea»e*y mlh referm&s
to the Functions of the Ganglionic
Nervet, in the phenomena of those

Dimrdcrs ; the whole being intend"

ed lo Uliislralc their treatment on
Phffxi(tli)<sic(ii Vrun lj)lc.^. Hv An-
DUKW liLAKK, iM.D., iM.ii.CS.,

Physician to the Lunatic Asylum,
near Nottingham ; late of his Ma-

. jesty's 7th Regiment of Dragoon
Guards^ &c,

(Ffwn the Lamlin ^f>"!iral and Phyrieal
Jljltn'r'f . f

\Vk re<xret much tliut we arc unable,
at present, to place the author's views
before our readers, but several volu-

minoos works daim a precedence.

Had we not derived great pleasure

from the perusal of this dis.sertation,

wc !?houlfl not give it even this short
notke. 'I'he name of the phvsiciiin,

wl>o uas j»n«* of the first to give a cor-

rect account ot the disorder cidled

delirioai tremeus, by which hundreds

of lives have been saved, h a '^nfiiciei^

motive to induce ns to afford him an
honourable niche iii our Journal. In
this work, a.s in his numerous essays

on various medical topics, he ovinoet

the most correct knowledge of the

principle and practi(% of the healing

art. He clearly demonstrates, that

the first effect of malnria is on tb'>

brain and tjanglionic, or, in the lan-

guage oi iurcign schools, on the ccre-

bro-spinal system. Headdneeaagrcat
many unanswerableaigumenta in sop*
port of this opinion.

It is a pleasure to us to n^«;e^TC a

r;entlenian, who has been thirty years

in the army, who has visitecf every

clime> still a \ ot:u:y to bcieuce. lie

can proudly say,

QuiBTPinointerrisnostrt non pknalaborti^

and he has profited by his experience.

CONNEXION BETWEEN VEGETABLE
AND ANIMAL LIFE.

Thb following cunoua ond iiuitw^c*

tivc observatums were made by Pro-
fessor Burnett, in one of his lectures

on botany, lately delivered at Kintj's

College. Every man, engaged in the

study of natural or medical science,

will peruse the subjoined extract with
interest.

" The clsm, denominated the Flags

or Alga;, includes in its several orders,

sections, types, and genera, some of

the most curious living structun^s

which a^ yet are known : protophyit s

just emerging from iifelesmess to life,

and beings which are almost animaht
but still iiuLM-r on the oonfiues of the
vegetable world.

" Many of these microscopic crea-

tures are so sin)j<l«* in their mitun',

that their very simplicity renders them
a doubt. Here, mdced, is the pro-

blem of which mention has been al-

ready made ; for so similar are many
of tne lower tribes of algw and of

fungi, Xh:\t it is not only sometimes
indeteriiiiii.ihle to \\hieh uf th^e two
great classes certain iiulividuals should

be referred, but whether, is^ iii^ih,
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they are plants at all ; for, stmnqre as

the statement does appear, inanv of

them may oiily be parts of otiier or-

ganic beings, and to more there haa

been attributed an animal existence.
" Upon this poiut» however, modern

roiearoi has thrown very considerable

and very import int light ; and seve-

ral of those ambiguous things called

infusorial animalculae, and minted and
arranged as such in .their systems by

aodogists, and to which* by some, an
eqaivocal or fortuitous generation had

been most gratuitously attributed, it

is more than probable -ire not of an
animal, but of a vegctal'lr nature:

and, besides this, very many of the

moving corpusculcs, which have often

been mistaken for monads* and which
henoe were onoe most unphilosophi-

cally supposed to have sprung uto
existence without ]>;in^nt:il nid, are

proved to be merely portions of dis-

solved or dissolving organic matter,

loosened in its structure, and put into

motion by physical powers, which bad
previously escaped detection by the

observant eye of man. I allude^ of
course, to the riirious ^ilicnomona de-

scribed by Porrett, under ihv ii ime of

Eleclro-JiUration, and whicli i^utro-

cbet has termed Eudosmose and £j>
otmoie, L e, tiftux inwardt and VLfiux

omiwanU, from the dreumstanoe of

two currents of different strengths

being noticed to pass through orir uiic

meudmuies, when the Huids on either

sides fire of different densities, or in

dilierent electrical states ; and which

will either fill or empty a fixed sac-

cule* or put a moveable one in motion.

This phenomenon was first observed

by Dutrochet to take place in the

cellules of a small conferva, or moss-

like production, whieh he detached

from a hsh's tail. Each portion of

this moss oonsii^ of a filament and
saccule* from which ^obules were ex-

pellcdi and into and out of which the

currents of fluids passed. He pro-

cured other similar globules by put-

ting pieces of tlesh into the water, so

tliat their formation w not connected

with the living state of the fish. He
«aw these £lolMilc8 spread throughout

the fluid, i^tate themselves in divers

directions for an instant, and then
precipitate themselves to the bottom
of the vessel.

" But methinks I see some ultra*

Utilitwian smiling at the tliODght of

«

grave philoaoplier being thus engaged
for hours, in watching the motions of

a corpuscule, so minute as to be
Bcarcely visible to the naked eye, and
methinlcs I hear him ask ' cui bono?*

a question that any child may ask«

but one tliat the wisest philosopheia

must often find it diflicult to answer;
although they mny be far fr<mi ad-

mitting the pertinency of the question.

When such queries are proposed, as

thev of^ are* I love to meet them
wltn Franklin'a counter questioii,

' What's the use of a baby ?' for no
one will venture to inquire* what as

the use of ti man ?

"The exjieriments which have led to

this digression as» yet are in their in-

&ttcy ; but, even imperfect and cmife

as they confessedly at present are* they

have already thrown much light on
some very obscure parts of animal and
vegetable physiology, and they promise

to atford much more: they certainly

disclose one of the most curious phy-

sical forceswhidi have been discovered
in modem times, and the just value of
which we have not at present the
means of estimating.

" The same observations apply,

and perhaps with still more truth,

to that .most curious discovery lately

made by the oeldirated Mr* Robetft

Brown* who has shown* by an un*
exceptionable series of experimentsi*

that locomotion, even when apparently

independent of external forces, may
and does exist among particles that

are absolutely lifeless
j

nay, which
have never been alive : so that* should

not this phenomenon admit some more
probable solution, it would seem that

the long-established definition, which

declares matter to be inert, may per-

haps require a serious modification.

" This upj^KireaLlv independent mo-
tion of the molecnlea of matter may
appear to some to be a dose approxi*

matkn to the vital motioiiB ofplants
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or iJie ipotitnneons movements of

animnls ; i^nd, indeed, tho idea ^vonld

seem nioro plausible tlian tlie belief

of some German philosophers, that

^rvstalliKation is an effect of vitality.

Tne facts are simply these: that

grains of pelien, particles of dead
plant9, some 4»f which have been in

nerbaria for upwnrfls of a century,

nay. even tragments of pounded g;ltt8a

and stone, when diffused through

water, and viewed with a good

eroaoope^ aie aeen to be in a eonstant

•tateefmeCion; and this Independent
of any evaporation efj or currents in;

the fluid. Furthermore, that thev still

maintain tlicir rc«itless activity when
hernu'ticallv fscalcd Iwtwmi two j>lates

of glass, so as to exclude, as far as

possible, all esternal agitation ; and
are found, even nnder sudi cireum-
stances, to continue their uiotions nn»
remittingly during nn indefinite pe«
riod ; nay, even after the lapse of
months, (I believe we may now say

years, ) to be as full of motion as when
ifst observed.

** This discovery, as just nowhinted,
has been thought bv "^nme to militate

:£^inst tlie ancient (^vrnin, which
enunciates the inertia of matter. It

would ill become me to advance any
speculations other than as mere hypo-
theses, and this the more espeaally
as the discoverer himself, with that
modesty which always attends true
f^enins, does not even venture \m ex-

plaiiation ; I, therefore, scarcely dare

to suggest that it would be desirable

to ascertain whether these movements
may not be indicators of external
motions, so slight as to be impercept*
ible to other means, rather than as
inherent in the particles themselves.

Just as many atmospheric changes

are notorious with the water, that arc

utterly inappreciable with the mer-
curial barometer ; and as the ezpaa-
sieoeof bodies by heat, and the vibra-

tions ofsound, are measurable bysome
instruments, which arc imperceptible
by others, so it would be fb .sirable to

ascertain wlietber the niotutu^of tliesc

molecules do or do not depend upon
citations, «tfacrwiN imperceptible.

communicated by distant movinrr Tm>-"

dies on the surface of the earth, to

the 8U]){)()rt.H on which they stand ; or

whether it is possible, as the move-
msBta seem very constant and similar,

that they can evidence the motion of

the earth itself, and thus affords the

means ofcoostntcting a delicate kineo^

meter:'

ON ACUTE INFLAMMATION OF
THE BRAIN.

BT PHILIP CBAMPTOH^ M.n., P.H.B.

(Fnm the DtAUn JottnuU of Mid. Seimee,)

ActTTE inflammation of the brain, as

an idiopathic disease, rarely falls un-

der the obj»ervatiou of the hospital sur-

geon, while there are very few dii^

orders with which he is more fiunlliar

than indammktion of the brain, as a
consequence of external iujury. In
tbi> br t case, however, the symptoms
wliicli denote cerebral inflammation

arc obscured, or it may be altogether

effaced, by certain other concomitant

affections of the brain, necessarily at-

tendant on the violence to which the

organ has been subjected. The fnjur]^

(for example) which was sufficient to

excite iuHammation of the membranes,
would, in a great majority ofinstances,

be also sufficient to cause more or less

of the brain, a cofltpremoii

of its substance, whether by extravn*

sated blood or depressed bone, so that

the proper signs of inflammation

might bescarcely,if at nil, distingnish-

abie ; and, on the other hand, the

symptoms which arise during the
mere advanced periods of esrebral in-

flammation, are often identical with
those which are considered as almost

peculiar to compression and concus-

sion. Thus it often happens that the

insensibility, or coma, which imme-
diately succeeds to a severe shock to

the brain, merges into the coma, whieb
is the result of extenrive inflamma-

tion, with or without effusion, and
death takes place witliout one inter-

vening moment of sensibility, or one
sign M'hich can enable us to deter-

mine whether the insensibility was to

be attributed to the coofimota, the
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coniprf«sion, or the tniMUiwtmi «{
tbe brain*.

To the systematic pathuiogist, who
would arrange tlie pLenomeoa of dia-

flue 08 be woald arrange eljeeti of
Mlweal bUtory, gi^ag to eedi He
aeme and place iu the system aocord-

irti: to its external sign, this must be

rather a discoiiniging view of the sub-

ject ; nor can it lie nfrreenbl(> to the

diliffeut i>tudent, who i:» deeply imbued
with the lefiDemciits of the French
adiool of petholegf, to find that he
must unlearn at the bedside so much
of what he has learned in Ids closet f*

It will be seen tlmt I flo not limit

the term injlainmalion oj the brain

to indammatioii affecting the pareu'

chyma, or mednlhuy aohetanoe of^
* Tt is not usQ.l1 to consider active inflim-

raaiiua of the hriiiny imicpeodent of effusion,

as a cause of coma; bnt perhaps no fiKt in

pathok^ rests on morr imquestionabte evi-

dence. (S>ce Martinet and Parent, Recamicr
and Abercrombie.) " All those symptoms
(ilowBess of pulse, followed by frequency
sqnintini.', double vision, dil.itod pupil, para-

lytic symptoms, and ptrfect cuma) we have
aem, may exist without any effusion, but in

connexion 'fh :'i state of bmin, which is- artive

or simply ititlaaunalory."

—

Abercwmlne, p. 54.

t Many of (he French pathologisto not <mly

Eretend to di'-tingnish inflammation of the

rain from inflammation of its different mem-
branes, but they indicate, with great minute-

1MB, Ike lymplonu wliich denote tlie diHToront

d(»trrfv>s, stapes, r^nd even ?eRts of cerebral in-

flauunaiion. That these nice distinctions

should berecmvedwitb some degree of caution,

will appear from the fact, that ihe Iiiirh.st au-

thorities maintain, ia some of the most Import-

ant points, the most opposite opmtons. MM.
Martinet and Parent(for example) iftLT a eare-

fiil examniation of 1 16 cases of what they con-
sidered inflammation of the membranes of the

brain, had come to a conclusion, tJiat when
inflammation of the arachnoid membrane b
seated on the convex surface of the hemi-

^ere^ delirium sets in early, and is the pro-

minent and rhararteristic symplnm: while if it

0CCUC8 at the under surface and base of the

brain, coma is the more usual attendant, and
set^ in early. M. Crii\'el}iier, on the other

hand,afilmu that the aflfection which he terms
mtningite tout'orachnaidienne comatetuey
when seated on the convexity of ttt hcmi-
spheres, is rharart«^rized by stupor, gradually

increasing to coma, whibt heatuch, with in-

«mse ofsensibility and deliriora, are strangers

toil.—See trtil-. hi flammntim of the nntin,

in the CycUi^ dia of Medicine. (The ques-

organ, as distinguished from its mem-^
branes ; but include under thattorm,

inflammation of the parts witliin the
eucephalon generally.

For, in the fiiat plaoe^ waie not
tvarranted. In the present state of eitf

knowledge, in giving any other oeaifr

to inflammation bnt the vasculaif

tissues which form, support, ntut

involve the molecules wliicli ((>!i>ti-'

tute the pareiichyuiu of the diderent

organs; but theTaseolar tissue which
niresls the medtiUaiy moWcales, itf

nniveraalljr admitted to be derived

from, or continuous with_, the pia

mater*. Inflammation of the sub-

stance or parenchyma of the bmin,
therefore, anatomically and physiolo*

gically speaking, can mean nothing

more than inflammation of that part

of the pia mater which passes into the

interior of the brain, and invests its

molecules. This would be no better

than verbal criticism, if it could bo

proved that inflammation of the pia

mater on the surface of the brain was
invariably attended by one train of

symptoms, and inflammatkm of the

same membrane in the inferior of the

brain with another ; this, liowever, i»

so far from being })rovcd, that Cullen
" denies the possibility of asi»ignii^

eiaetlj the seat of the different oeute

affections within the head, either by
refcrenoe to theeymptome during life>

or the appearances after death ;" and
therefore in chides under the general

term jthroiilis , the inflammations of

tiie diilcieiit iitructures witbiu the

cranium^ whether seated in the snb-

stanoe of the brain or in its inrest-

ments," FSnelf> who admits ^at
** to preserve the unity of his system

it would be necessary to describe se-

parately cerebrilis and meniniriiis,

and to cite cases in which the exist-

ence ofeach ooiUd he distingiiished by
a special train of symptomsy** ftit

himself obliged " to include under the

one head ' encephalitis' the general

history of iuiiammatioii, whether

* See Procbasea Op. Minora, Pars. i. |i.

J oc;eph and Charles Weasel do pcsilipr

Struct. Cerebri, p. 24.

f Kosograplue Fililosophiqite.
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ieated in tlie membranes or in the

substance of tb*^ !>ra!n." And lastly.

Dr. Abercrombie s \v liose authnrity

must be considered as not inferior to

that either of CuUen or Pinel, admits

tbatj ''our knowledge of the suhject

is not safficiently matured to enable

us to say with confidence what symp-
toms indicate inflamniitifin of the

substance of the hrw'm as <listiiiii;iiished

from inriuuimation of its membranes."
With Boch practical authorities in

support of the anatomical objection

which I have ventured to suggest to

the division of cerebral iiillannnation

according to its seat in the mem-
branes, or in the substance of the

hrain^ I feel that I am warranted in

employing tbe term injlammatitm of
ihe brain in the general sense in which
it is used by the distinguished patho-

logists whom I have Just named, at

least until our knowledge of the sub-

ject is more " matured" than it ap-

pears to be at presient.

[In support of Dr. Crampton's
eipinion are, Pinel* Stoll, Bforgngni,
Dewees, Abercrombie, and Mackin«
to^h ; and against are, Martinet, Serres,

Parent, Rostan and Copland.

—

DicU
ofPrac, Med. 1832.—Eds.]

I^ospttal IfUports.

ST. THOMAS'S HOSPITAL.

MORBUS HSPATIS.

UlCHARD BARnETT, aLTcd 53, a strong

muscular .nan, by trade a ballast ga-

therer, admitted October 1 1 , into No.
2 of WiUiam's Ward, under Dr. El-

Uotson. States that he is a native of
Cork, and has been ill three months.
Complains of giddiness, unpleasant

taste in the mouth, heat in his stomacli

,

throat, and fauces, soon after taking

food
;
great acidity of the stoinach;

flatulency, and irct^uent vomiting.

Upon examining the abdomen, the
liver was found exceedingly large,

the right lobe extending as nr down
«

* Pathological and Practical Kcfiearches,

p. 6.

as the anterior superior spinrin*: prfv
cess of the ilium. an<l to the left side,

extending beyond the iinea alba ; the

right side apj)earing more promiueat
than the left. When at Cork» Be
states, that he used to make hot witk
the whiskey, and drank as much as
he could get. And since he ha.s been
in this country, his usual allowance
has lieen a [)int of rum daily, besides

a gallon of porter, whicli he himself
did not think mucdi outofthe way fiirn
working man. Tongue white; bovda
confined ; pulse 12S« hard.

0/. croton, gtt> \ qmtidit*.

Ung iodina afjfricand. aMnrnini biiditi

L{(] poltus. hydritid. 5ij. ler du\
Hyd. mbmuriat. gr. ij. wn/ii rtocte.

Aci'l. /ii/droejfottic. Il^ ij. term die*

Milk d4ei.

13. Acidity of the stomach less,

lias not vomited since he has taken
the hydrocyanic acid.

Ij. The dyspeptic symptoms have
disappeared. Bowels open fear or
five Umes daily ; tongue coated with
fur, and red at the tip.

16. Bowels continue open. Com*
plains this morning of pain in the ab»
domen.

The croton oil to be discontiimetl,

and thestrength ofthe iodine ointment

to be dimini&ed.

Adep.ppi. 5j- loduut

£9. poia$$.^hfdHod, J«i ler la dtw.

17* Theabdominal paindisappeared*
18. Boweb relaxed ; alvine dejec-

tions of a whitish yellow colour.

1 9. Complains of griping pains in
the bowels.

Pil opiL gt» omm noete^

20. JVIouth sore.

Omtt. hjfdr. tubmurial.

21. Liver much decreased, and
snfter to the touch. Diarrhoea eon-
tinues.

Inf. cntechu. "^'x^omei.tfSL |iia.lirM<ii«.
Hep. pd. opH.

22. Has been troubled with tenes-

mus since the 18th ; liver very much
decreased in size; he feels very weak ;

pulse 88, easily compressed | tongue

much the sane as ttit repert* Aa
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injection of starch and opium has been
usod daily since tlic 22a.

Rfjj. mema. qitotidie. Ung. uxlitta hit die.

£dq petau. 3ij. t«rm die.

29. Still troubled with tenetmns.
liiver coiitinnes to decreaae in sise

;

pulse 99, rather weak.
rU). ISfnch better ; bowebopen once

this moniing.

Omitt. enema.

R. Liq. potojst. kydriod. 3 iij-

JtNtfl, mx^Urm die,

' Nor. J. Sinee his admission, the
liver has so mnch diminished in size,

that he became alarmed, and left the

hospital, fe;irin<i;, as he expressed it,

"that his liver should be rubbed
away,*'

ROVAL LNFiliMARY OF EDINBURGH.

TABIOLA CONFLUBNS.*^OLD AFFU-
SION ; AL60 IN OTRBB XXANTHB-
MATA.

Wb hare been favoured with the fol-

lowing highly instnictive case of con-

fluent small-pox, ^vhich w;is treated,

many y«irs ago^ in the clinical wards

of the Edinburgh Iiilirnum% by that

truly learaed and highly judicious

phyiician»Pkofes8or Home, than whom
a more sucoeasfiil practitioner did not

exist in the northern capital during

our sojourn.

The friend who favours us with the
history of the &ubse(^ueut case assures

US that it made so great an impreasion

on his mind, that -during the hist

twienty-five years he has aaopted the
practice prescribed therein, not only

m small-pox, but in scarlatina and
measles, and with invariable success.

He uses cold uljlution during the

ftbriJe state of the exanthemata. He
is well aware of the supposed danger
caused by the recession of eruptions,

but he has never seen it OCCUT in OOD*
sequence of his treatment.

Christian Donald, tctat. 12.

—

Nov. 22.—On the legs, tliighs, the

hips, right shoulder, right and lefl

fore-arm, on the hairy s/Oilp, the fore-

head, the left eyeliOj- ana near the

Biooih^ are a Bumber el leiind fiuAi-

raceous blotches of a white colour, ar-

ranged in circles, and perfectly dis-

tinct. When the scurf is rubbed off,

which may be done without exciting
pain, the subjacent skin appears red
and shining. The inferior submaxil-
lary inland, and some of the glandulrr"

concatenatie i>f the right 8i(h> of the

neck, are swelled, but not paintul on
pressure. The lips are tumefied ; the
gums rather spongy ; the eyes weak
uid watery, and very itchy on the
eyelids ; face Horid ; the alse of the
nostrils occasionally swelled and sore;

conijiluins of pains in iier head ; con-

siderable tliirst ; sleeps well j bowels
resular ; general health unimpaired.

These complaints came on suddenly
two years beck. Was admitted inte

the Infirmary last June, under the

care of Dr. Spens, and was dismissed

in a month, to all apjicarance, cured.

Can ascribe no cause for ihem. Her
mother never was afieeted with anjr

similar complaints ; and of the habits

of her iather die was ignorant. Her
occupation was thnt of a cow herd,

and her Tisual diet vegetables. Has
used a vai iety of medicines, of the

nature of which she is iguuxant.

Abrad. capifltt.

23. iMucb thirst last night; pulse

110.
AdhSh. hai. tepid, rexpere.

Lin. ra/rix f is ivUex, pfirtihui nffietA*

Uliit j>>t. t'.f Ailperturt. p^ttiima*

26. Eruption no better.

Repr. utimia et hob. bul. leptd. 2dquaque
nocte*

Bee. 13. Emption somewhat l>et-

ter ; swelling and inflammation of the
glands at the corner of the jaw.

Hep. omnia adhib. f^/anduiix affect, oim

camphoTt et ieganturpanm lanm.

On the 9d inst., was seised with b
febrile fit

Eight P.M. Pulse 136 ; heat 101.

After cold affusion, pulse 130, heat
990. Slept well.

To-day, horn nona. Pulse 136, heat

lOP. After cold afifusion, pulse 131^^

heat 99^. Felt very eom^ntable after

the affusion. Head-acheless severe; atr

resent, pulse 130, heat 1 01**. Much
cad^iche; tonguewhitei greatthinL
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Appl. g. p. et taphu tndKw affna. frigid,

L ttU'pot. ex supertart. potatMo:.

Six P.M. PuUe li:^, lirat 100°.

^iha cold affuaioa, puiae 126, bi^at

99^.

Eight P^. Puke 128, heat 101®.

jp'eU asl«ep almost immediately after

the cold aifusiQn. Felt, during night,

a severe sliirering fit« An eruption

came out during the night, in the

form of small distinct pustules ; never

had tlie .sjiiaii-pox. Pulse 120, heut

98®. Slept well ; boweU regular.

Appl. *a'p. indiet affm. frigui. calwe

earpom aucto.

Cm. pot, tx mpertart. poloita.

Eight P.M. Pulse 13C, heat lOO^.

After C4^d affu»oa» puke 130, heat

98*.

8th. Six A.M. Slept well. F«oe
swcdlen; throataore; pmtiileaoiiftlie

ftoe very distinct Puke 96, licat

95*. Bowels regular*

Erpr- affm. fr'i'rida urgf^i' '•il',re.

Rff/r. ]>>it. e r vmicrtart. jxtiitsstr.

'

Ei.iihtA.M. Puise 108, heat 97^
Very averse to tlie cold oiTusion ; tepid

affnsioQ applied.

. 9tk. 7 a.m. Pulse 110; skin cool;

slept well ;
pustules filling; lyore con>

fluent! n the face. Parts covered with

the former eruption much inflamed,

nnd pained. Some pustules on the

tongue ; face continues swelled ; no

h«M*sdie; tongnewhite; somethirst;

bowek very regular; fourth day of

eruption.

Iterptur affut, frigid* M cahf< COrporit

magnut *ft.

Conr, pet* ex superiart. potaittt,

Kight A.M« Puke 116.

10th. Eight A.M. Puke 120, and

very weak
;

slept ill ; skin cool ; a

little head-ache ; some thirst ; face

much swollen ;
eyelids shut ; mouth

sore. Pustules on the face macera-

ting, very dktinct^ and somewhat de-

pressed ; howela regular.

Conr. pot- ox mipeHi^*potomm*

Eight P.1I. Puke 120.

11th. Nine 4.11. Slept wdl; poloe

120; face more swelled; pustules

very distinct, very proniinent, and
surroumled with a red iiitlamt^d base,

i^utftules mudi vsum numerous on the

ptrta affMited uith the heipetic emp-
tion, and preserving Tery exactly the

form of that eruption. Bowels natu-

ral ; tongue white ; some thirst.

Injkttir enema vetpere.

Hepr. potut ex Mupertarf. pokusce, of

aj^iHcaiio aeritfrigidimmi,

Eisht FJi. Pulse 110.Ight

12Qi. Ten a.m. Pulse 120, and
rather weak. Face more sh oHcti :

pustules on the face fully suppurated.

Eyes closed ; throat lesis sore ; no

h(kd-ache ; 5uiac thirst ; clyster ope-

rated wdL
RepL omnia ui Atriprmotriploy enemot*

excepto.

Eiglit r M. Asleep.

13th. Twelve. Pulse 100» and
yvonk

;
pustult's very full, compara-

tively suppurated on the face : U(»

salivation ; face more swelled ; no

head-ache or thirst ; bowek natural

:

akm very sore ; averse to the add
drink.

Hob. cerevena, pro potu ordinarh.

Hmisit. nnn<{tf!f>fx tn- f'utct. opH XX.. A. t.

Appl acr fng'idix.ttrnm.

Eight A.M. Puke 120.

14th. One p.m. At present asleep

;

pulse 84; slept well; pustules en-

crustated ; one ooative stooi.

Injiel* mema veopere.

Rtpt. hauH. anoa.

Eight P.1I. Puke 120.

]5th. Two P.M. Pulse 108; slept

well ; face less swollen ; pustules on

the face suhsidini?
;
injection operated

well ; one stool Lu-dav.

Jiepi. hamt. tmod. A.

Eight P.1I. Puke 190.

1 6th. Puke 108 ; sleut wall ; dsn
much ; itCB not swollen ; puatous
disappearing ; bowek uaturaL

Rrj>/. vmum et Aemi» omd. k. #.

17th. Convalescent ; herjpetie erup*

tiou very much diminishea.

Amount of Subscriptions already rcreiv«d,

in aid of Dr. Ryan . . .£173 9 6

J. M'Divirt, Esq 0 10 6
Or. Ja. ob of Dut.lin . . .110
Ongiitidis 0 10

Books Aod Conw!>poudcat« in our iiex4.
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GmnxsMKif,
WitiN tfie hoar for teetore expired yesterday
cvcninr:, I was noticinij the causes of ulcer-

ation, but I bad not quite finished tbe subject.

The eoori^eratioii of the causes of ulceration

it a ver^' important one, for, unless they bo
eomprehendeo, ynu cannot understand the

right principles, on wbicii ilic treatment of

•oies it eooduicted. I mentioned, that the most
frt'qtionf causes of ulceration niiirJit he said to

be—milammation ; abscesses, which have burst

of ihemmireB, or been opened ; woundswhich
have lonfj remnined unhealed; the separation

of slou|{hs i the hurtful operation of pressure
• iNaMatid too often in the eflldt of ehahit
on prisoners, harness on horses, of badly

padded splints on broken limbs, and of the

long continuance of patients with compound
fta^um, typhoid fevers, paralytic tEbeXkm,
or other tedious diseases, in the rernmhent

position. Here a predisposition to such mis-

diief it ocetdoned oy IbeweikiiMi of the tys«

trm, and general Wlgiior of the circulation.

The ulceration is usually preceded by sbueb-
ing of the parts affected, which are generally

the integument! covering the sacrum, the

lower part of the spine, the crista of the ilium,

or the great trochanter. Mau} forms of ex-

tiernal irrilfttion give rise to ulcerttioii. In
the lower extremities, a frequent cause of

ulceration is varicose veins j these obstruct

VOL. IX.

the return of blood through the capillary vet-'

•els, and thus brin^ on a disposition to chro*
nic inilammation of the skin, which can hardly
be prevented from advancing to ulceration,

and the result is the production of an ulcer

Ciiat is very difBeah to heal, and atlended with'

•evere pain, not merely in the sore itself, but
in various parts of the limb. Ulcers are fre*

gently die ctmseqoence of diseases, whhA
be^in in the bones and H^ments. in these

easeSf the ulceration is generally preceded by
•bsooses. You will find, however, that, in

some diseases of joints, one of the earliest

changes is ulceration of (he cartilages. But,

gentlemen, ulcers frequently arise from con-
stitntional diseoses, several of which are of m
s|)ecific nature, as you will find illustrated in

scrofula, lues venerea, cancer, hospital gan-
grene, fhttgos hwBttodes, and diinney-
sweeper's cancer. Hence one of the best and
most practical divisions of ulcers is, that into

local and coruiUutkmal ones ; but, true and
natural as it is, you should adopt it with a
clear understandinir, that many ulcers, which
at first depend entirely upon internal causes,

and are in tho beginning; of a specific nature,

are often so maieriilly changed, long before

cicatrization is completed, that, in their latter

stages, they are strictly h>ctl eomplaials. CNi
the other hand, many sores which, at their

commenceoient, are only local diseases, <ue
adterwtrds dianged, or influenced by sooM
^eral affbction of the system ; and become,
m every sense oi ths expreM0% oonstitutioBpl

ulcers.

Gentlemen, you will find, titat uleers arO
continually varying in their nature and ap-

pearance with every fluctuation in tbe state

of ttie individnd's health. If a person be al»

tacked with fever, who has a simple healthy

ulcer on his leg, or any other part of the

t>ody, secreting a due quantity of good pus,

from small granulations, of a florid vermilion

colour, such as are seen in the be^t conditioned

sores, you will notice a rapid charii^e in the

aspect of the sore; itwill iaunedktdy beeoM
dark or livid, and cease to pour out any other

disdiarge, than a small Quantity of thin ichor^

3b
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Sometimes the granulations eitlier slough, or

re midiienly amorbed; in other instanees,

they undergo a chati;;e of colour, a!\vay>> losintr

their bri<7ht red hue, aud their surface being

either auite dry, or dse scantily moisteMa
with a Uiin, bloody, ichorous matter. Under
such rirr!im<?tnnro5, the bralinjr process is com-
pletely intfrrupk'd. Vou may then receive it,

as an acknoM ledired (irtnciple in sui^ry, that

the condition of an ulcer always varies with

the state of the cunslilution. The healthy

oondltion of uleers may also be oonnderably
influenr^d hy the kind rf tr. r.tnient ap|)lit>d

S> them; thus, bv improper dressings, ex-

cesses in diet, and too much dbturbanoe of

the jMirt, a healthy ulcer may be converted

into one of the very worst description ; and

the uio:ii indolent one turned into a disease

charaderiyd by its iirit^le or pliagedenic

nature.

In cases of ulcers, the prognim* ^cfierally de-

pends, firstupon the nature of die predisposing

and exciting causes, and on the f.u itliy, or diffi-

culty,with which they may be removed ; 2ndly,

on tMkind of peris attacked, whether of great

importance or not, in the animal economy,

or whether capable of easilv repairing their in-

juries ;
for, you will find, tKat the effects of ul-

certtion injoints, or cartila;res, are notrepaired^

with the facility exemplified with re<rard to

ordinary textures; 3nily, on the paiieai'scon-

stitntion, a^ and mode of life ; 4tlily, on the

extent of thf ulcer—this fact must be suffl-

cientiy evident j 5thly,onits peculiar nature—

.

Ihus^ * venereal sore may generally be easily

Cur^, because we know a mttliritic that has

confiderable power over venereal affections;

bul ii uj very different with scrofulous sores,

becatue we are not accpiainted with any me-
dicine, posse<»sin2f the satnc kind of power

over scrofula, which mercury has over tiic

veneteal disease; in short, we know nothing,

that will quickly rectify that [>eculiar state of

the constitution, with which a scrofulous sore

is intimately conoeeted. As for a eaneerons

sore, I believe, that it can never be cured, or,

tliat, at all events, it is incurable without some
operation or process, that has the effect of de-

stroying or extirpating the cancerous tissue.

\\"\\\\ this undcrsiandin;j, I think, it would not

be aiiogether correct to assert, that such a sore

it absouttely incurable, for sometimes sloughing

nf the jiarl^ will take place, and enTrrtiidlly

oure the disease, by destrojruig the tissue in

which it is sitoaled,or of wiuchit is composed.

There is an old woman now living; in Great

Ormond-strecl-yard, or who was livmg there

very lately, about 80 )ears of age, both of

whose breasts were former)v ranceroui^ aoul

both have been cured by the slou<;lnnjr proces?.

There is indeed yei considerable induration and
prodigious disfl^farenient of the soft parts; but

VI I p.lin, nor inconvenienot- remains. The
lacerations are ail cured, and, though the

awmary glands have both sloughed away,

U|e patient may be deemed to be cured.

IJlom ^ me trunk, or near the sooree of

the circulation, generally heal in less ttme
thaii otheis fbrtfier from me heart, or, sitonttd

on the lim^ ; uid every sTir-trt^^n is well
aware, that ulcers on the arms coramoniy lienl

wilh much greater eipedhion, than sadb m
oocitron the lower extremities. The cure of
ulcers f)n the legs is much hindfred by tht»

depending position of the parts., which retarJa

the return of l)l' >od through the veins check*
the freeiloni of the circnlation ; and lhii> has
a most disadvantageous effect on the healing

processes. Then the granulations often na.
dergo an unfavourable change, nn<? ''nTn IxMni:

of a florid colour, become of a dark or purple
hue.

Gentlemen, the process, by which uleers
heal, is exactly the same as that which bringn
about the cure of suppurating wounds ; it ia«
eludes tlte important subjects of grnntUatimt
and cicolnr j'r f, u hicli will particularly claim
our attention, wiicn we consider the treatmrut

of such wounds as cannot be healed by the
first intention. T! erefore, I sliall mert'ly

observe at present, that, as soon a:^ t)ie process
of ulceration is checked, and tlie prctemttnral
activity of the absorbents of the part is reduceJ,
the secerning arteries recommence their func-
tions sufficiently to establish a process of re-

paration in winch the cavity, the chasm pro-
duced by the action of the an> irbents, is filled

with granulations ; and changes take place ia
them, by whidi new skin is formed, and a
considerable quantity of th- snrr.)undini.' ..M

ial^runieals drawn over the sore. In this

manner, less new skin is required, wlndi't*
always a great advantage, the old skin being
constantly St ronirer, and less likelvto break nut

again, tlian what is a new production. Wtu
are then to understand that Uie ifranulations

contract, and are af)soHfetI, by which the
margins of the sore are drawn nearer together^

and the old skin extended oirer some of the
part, which was previously ulcerated. Thi(
subject, however, will be more hilly noticedy

when I come to suppurating woirads.

With respect to tlie treatment of uXtxn, tho
chief indications are to diminish, or remove,
the causes which have gi\ cn rise to their form-,

ation, and to let the patient have the advan-*

tage of a suitable diet and rc^imon; of rest,

aiid a judicious position of the part ; of pure
atraadolesnliness; circumstaneesoftbegreal-
e>t importance, both in the treatment of ulcer-

ation and in that of mortilicaticm ; and, lastly,

to let him hare the benefit of such medicines
and dressings as the circumstance*^ of his case

may require. The<c are the ! i li[i<^ j^K)ints,

to which you should attend in liie treatment

of ulcers in (.'cnerHl. With regard to the re-

mo%*al of tlie pxciiin*: cause, if it be still in

operation, the necessity of attendin|[ to this

indication is so manifest, that it harJiy needs
any comment from me. Stippo>e an uli er were

to originate from, and be kept up by, the pre-

•enoe of a piece of dead bone directly beneath

it, how could yon expect it to heal while such

portk>n of bone Wiira ihesituttion described^
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Tben, if tn uleer were to be eansed by teim^,
it would be quite useless to attempt to ciu« it,

without pTiHf;%vr>nrin!j to rectify the peculiar

derangerueuL ul the iiealLti, witl) wliich iiie

local complaint ts connected.

I mentioned, in the last lecture, the eff^ts

of scurvy in causing the absorption of cica-

trlcen, and ofthecalliBofbones, wnieb bad once
been fractim'd but had btM-n a longtime nniletl

again. We cannot be surprised then, at our
Ibalrili^ to cure aoorbutie sorea^ as kmg as the
constitutional disorder remains, on which they

essentially depend. When we know, that

acurvy is capable of actually converting scars

Into nlcers again, and of disunitinfr parts of
bones which had been unitpf^ fur years, we
Biuft perceive what an iniptHiimeut it may be
to ckatrinto. Bat, gentlemen, in order to
give you some idea of the universal derange-
aient of the system, produced by scurvy in
an aggravated Ibmi, I {write yonr attention to
the preparations before us. They exhibit

poctioas of muscle, between whose fibres

tftnta of blood are exteusively deposited.

We know that, in sconry, tlMse is great ten*
denry (o bmnorrha;™e, and to the escape of
the bioud from its vessels ; but for the blood to

be tims deposHed between the Abtes of the
Triii<;c!!'<, is a curious pmirrenr ', and one tliat

is not commonly noticed in the accounts ofthat

Some other sores, if not produced, at least

are kept up by disorder of the digestive organs;
and then the principal indication must be to

impr n ' ind retaliate the state ofthose vtseera.

It is far from being my wish, gentlemen, to

make you suppose, that every sore requires
iotemd lemeoies; healthy ulcers may require
the ^'1 minis! ration of liitip r no physic during
the whole of the treatment, the simple regu*
lalion of the boweb being perhaps all that is

needed; but indolent, irritable, and pha^e-
dienic soroi?, and such as are connected with
a wrong state of the constitution, are sr^metimes

more essentially benefited by internal remedief!,

than by external applications. Mrdirirh"? and
r^men may tlieu be of great unportance.
yim regard to every description of meer, one
u^efTil maxim is, always to keep the sur-

rounding skin dean, and to prevent any of
Ibe discharge from lodging, or dr} ing upon \L
If this plan be neglected, the integuments will

oft^n be so irritated, by the matter, as to in-

flame, in which event, the ulcer will n«/t go on
well, the healing (HTOcess will be material^' in^
ferrupfed, and, not only may cicatri^ttinn b«
8top|>ed, but ulceration renewed and extended.

Gentlemen, all ulcers may be <Hiided into -

fliree classe?^ . I hrive already mentioned one
division of ulcere namely, that into heal and
tomHhUhnal ome$: but, now, I shtD notice
another, namely, that into healthy, unhealthy,

wadtpedfic ; the last are, of course, unhealthy
nlcers; but they are of a peculiar kmd, and,

thfltefafs^ it is bettw to amagn them ai s
And class.

. In the first class of ulcers, Ihere^ can of

ooone be only one kind : we cannot imagine
more thin one sort 6t h»atth§ vket, my more
than we can suppose more, than one speciee

of healthy inflammation. The healthy is fre-

quently called thejHWfiJSr ulcer; itischufac*
terized' by froedoiiifroiiall diseaasd octioB and
ihspoaitioQ.

Thn sacand dass,or that Otmt\tttitky tores,

rnniprehends various kinds, the indiJent, the

irritable, thephagecUrmc, those connected with
varicose veuis, and many others, depending
upon disorder of the digestive ftmctioM^ and
various definite and indefinite dmogWMBtaaf
the health.
' The third dass^er tkat nitfteeiJSe vlemm,
comprehends venereal, cancerous, scrofulous,

and Korbukc sores, and several others, to
vbidi I shall have oocarion to relbp as I ad*
^•ance furtlier in this course of leclurr^ In

mirgical books, you will find ulcers designated
by various phrases, so many as to create eon-
fusion, and perplex the student, rather than
enlighten him. As instances, 1 may mention
the tertm *mmu* ulcers, fittukm ulcers, ca-
rmis oleers, mjhmed iAo&iB,9lotvkmg ulosn^
and ft/wonm« ulcers ; these only reute to certain

complications of sores, and should not be made
Ae fM«Bd of• dhrlflion of them into so BMMSjp

species, for any of .ire may be compli-

cated, so as to daiitt the names here specified.

Hie flrstclass, arkmUkifvkert, or, as they

are sometimes called, itimpU ulcere, may hie

known by the small size, florid colour, firm

consistence, and pointed .shape of their granu'^

latione, which resemble minute cones vnA are

not much disposed to ri>e above the level of

the surrounding skin. This latter circuiastauco

is one reason why they heal so favoniaUyi
her*r\Ti -p wlicn granulations rise too high, tMt
is, aboi e tiie level of the adjoinipg integu-

ments, they neetiMieaUy obstrnet the growth
of the new skin over ilicm. The pus of these

ulcers is white and thick, and does not adhere

to the granulations, like that of many un-
healthy nkcrs. When the grannlatioBS havo
risen to the level of the •'kin, a remarkable

circumstance is obser\ ed to take place at the
margin of the sore, a kind of film is tbore
fortiu'rl iijnn the tTrn.nnlntinTi'^ ; it 1=: a deep
red, very tine, smooth, seuii-lraui^parent pel-

Mde, which is, in to become new ndi^
and afterwards covered with a white matter,

that is, the new cuticle. You have within the

while boundary of the sore, the delicate, trans-

pnven^deep rcA film, which, in its turn, beoOBMi
opaque andwhtte itself. Such are the apprar-

aoces ofa healthy sore, or one in which the pro-

eestof cure is going on favourably in a person

of SOOnrl iin li-nirbed constitution. I have said,

tbil the granulations are of a florid red, or

vermHion colour, which denotes a ftee and
vigorous circulation in them. This colour of

the granulations is not, however, always the

same in every position of the fimb ; for wl^
an ulcer is situated on the leg, and the part it

suffered to hang down, or is put iti thf ppr-

pendicttkr positioo^ the i^amuations will
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eonw less ilorM, snd of « darker colour, hk

cons<'qutMire of tlie n-turn of venous blood

within them being retarded, lo this cooditioo^

John Hunter conceived, that Iha Mood in Out

minute arteries might also assume the dark
colour of that which fills the veins.

The treatment of healthy ulcers is simple ;

one excellent principle is for the surgeon not

to interfere too much with llie well directed

derations of nature, not to be too officious*

Tin sorronnding A\n should be kept dean,
and soft lint applied to the surface of the sore,

to absorb tbe redundant secretion of pus. The
lint may be covered with any common oint'*

nent, as that of tpermaceti^ caiamine, or

marthmaUows. The de.«i;,m of the ointment

is to prevent evaporation of tlie fluid (xirt of

the pus from the aiuftceof tlie ulcer, which

would occasion a seah, or render the lirii hard,

adherent, and irritating. The lint should never

be applied over the ^ges of the aor^ becauae

if it were, it would frequently heromc adherent

Id the tender film of trie new skin in the pro>

cesa ofIbrmation, and, in taking it off, it would
tear this delicate production, give

|
aln, and

aometimes bring on a return of ulceration.

Gentlemen, I have alreadv explained, that

one part of the process of cicatrization n ef«

fectea chiefly by the o-rPLniilaiions, by means of

which the old skin is drawu uv er the part, so as

lo lendCT much new skin unnecessary. Now it

must be evident, that the process in question,

I mean that, by which the skin is made to

extend over Ibe ulcer, must be interrupted, if

the granulations are allowed to become too

high. Hence, it is sometimes necessary to

repress their further growth, and indeed to di-

minish the height, which they have already

att rint !, fi'^-auv'jinthi? stale, they form a me-
chanical luipeduuctit to the extension of the skin

overtheulocr. For this purpose, the nitrate of

silver is commonly employed, and, in using it,

the main skill consii»t6 in not applying it over

the ddicate, shining, semi-transpaient, deep

red film, which 1 have described, but to the gra-

nulations, within this delicate pellicle, and over

which we wish the film next to extend itself.

The caustic may also be applied in the centre,

if tbe tjrannlations ' IrMjIf! h>^ verv h\<j\\ in that

i>ituat;oa : there ii can do no iiarm. 6omQ
aurgeona use the nitnile of ailver; others the

sulphate of copper; I, generally, prefer the

first, which I believe is the best caustic for pro*

moting deatriaation. On this point I Inliy

coincide with the late Professor Dclpech, who
published some chnical observatioos, proving

thai the nitrate of silver promotes, with won-
derful efficacy, the contraction of the granu-

lations, and, in this way, acts very beneficially

in Quickeoine the process, by wiudi tiie <;dges

of uie old skm are drawn over tbe sore.

Then, jrentlcmcn, the healin'j cf nil ^ores,

healthy and unhealthy, is powcrtuiiv influ-

enced "by attention U> the poaition of the part,

which should be kept elevated, or placed hori-

xoDtally, in order that the venous blood may
«dI iHtve to intom a^^iiist its own gravity.

Anodier principle Is; to maintain die patf far

a state if ri ;> 1 When the lower extremity

is the part affected, the patieni should keep
ki bed,W flie arm may nave all the benefit

of quietude, by placing it in a sling. Bnt,r

supposing the patient were nnwilling to re-

main in bed for a sore leg, tlien you should

employ a roller; for thus you may take off

the weight of the column of blood in the lar^e

veins, which would retard tbe circulation m
them; and vou may aflbid aa nraeh steadiness

and quietude to the ulcerated skin, as can \

possibly be obtained, without rest in the le*
cnmbent posture. But, gentlemen, a roller

will be of no \xset unless it be methodically

applied. The great principle to be ob«:erv«i

in it£ application is, to let it press equally on
every point of the limb ; partiU picssure wiU,
generally, do no *;oo<l, and is worse than no^

pressure at all. iience, in bandaging tbe leg^

surgeons apply the roller to the whole ofthe
limb, bejjinnintr near the toes, and going U(>

to the knee. You will observe patients, whoa»
bandages are put only on the portion of ih»
limb near the ulcer; but this method never
answers. When you see it adopted, you may
be sure that it is not by the advice of a good
surgeon, who always roaicca the bandage prese
uniformly and equally on every part of the
limb. This maxim requires, that the bandage
should be of connderable length, and, for tna
leg of an aduH, you will find the length of six

yuds, and two inches and a half in breadth*
about the proper measurements.

The next ulcers, to which I solicit your
attention, are those called irritable. I have*

explained, that sores always partake of tlia

nature of the constitotion if it be irritable^

the sore will neces«iarily be irritable. la
various impaired states of the health, an ulcer
will also assume an irritable character;—ihnsp
a person may have a common sore, wbif-h may
become an irritable one in con<»e4^ueuce of any
diaturbanee or dedine of his geAend health.
Ai ' or iing lo my views, tin rr is a decided
diflference between an irritable and an inflamed
ulcer, a position which is sometimes disputed.

On this point I fully agree with Professor
nibcon, cf the tJnited States. He considers*

tiiai tiie irritable nature of sores does not de«»

pand upon inflammation of them, but rather
on the slate of the constitution. The tnith of
dlis doctrine seems to be illustratod by aa
observation hmde bv Sir Everard Home, who
says, " you frequently cannot know an irritable

\

sore by its mere appearance \ and perhaps its

nature is first detected, when you venture ta
try some stimulating application, or to make

'

pressTjre on it : then the sore, instead of being
'

itnprovcd by the treatment, undergoes a total

change for the worse; the granulations are.

absorbed, or parts of the surface of the ulcer

slough." Now, it seems to me, that if there

were no difference between an inritstble and
an inflammatory ulcer, or (what is the same
thing) if irritable idccrs were always acconv
panied by iuflattaatioB, wt slnald constantly
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tbie to distingiiisb them bjr their appeus
ance. But, this- 19 not the case. At the same
Ume, Biai)) irritable sores are marked by
peculiar appeemaces: their edges are sharp,

jajl^ed, and, as it were, undermint' i ; thpir

bottoms have concaviuts of dificrent sizes in

tbein, fleemingly as if no attempt at grantt»

lalion had been made ; the discharge is usually

thin and ichorous: the pain is excessive; the

disposition to bleed remarkable, so that when
the sore is very lightly tondbed with a ptobc^
blood immediatch f1o«v<;.

Then, gemleaien, you will find, that irri-

table ulcers have a dbpoatioo to sfeugh ; and,
when the slon-^h sf'parates, new /r in ilations

wiii sometimes form: but soon aUerwards,
these abo slough ; and thus tfie disease may
go on for HKjnlfis, until the patient is quite

tired out, and loses all confidence in the plans
of treatment adopted. It seems, that local

circumstances occasionally have influence in

rendering ulcers irritable, because when they
are situated over the shin, over the lifamentum
IMiellK, er over the lower end of the fibula,
thf>y are prnerally irritiiMc. Tfv tp>i(ment

cuasibts in enjoining repoi^ of the part, and
in the use of soothing applications. You may
begin with balhinij the [»arLs lij^'htly with a
"Warn decoction of poppy heads, and applying
• bresd-and'Water poultice, or one made with
the liquor plumbi aoetatis dihilns* To either

of these ratapUsms we may sometime*? arid,

with advantage, some of an aqueous solution

of opium. At first, you can seldom venttire
tm ir;ything stronger, than those application??.

But, whatever treatment you adopt, you will

not sneoeed, unless the ptrt be kept at rest
in th>' horizontal |K)s(ure. Svjnietimes much
benefit is derivetl from applying a solution of
opium, containing from five to ten grains of
opium in every ounce of distilled w iter. With
many irritable ulrers one application aprees
best, which we should not, u prmrit expect
would have the desired eflfeet; I mean, the
nitric ^n<\ I lion. This remedy is extcn-

sivdy tised by Sir Astlev Coop^. 1 remem-
ber beinf coosvlted by an admiral, residinfr ai
Southampton . who was under tlie care of my
friend, Mr. Maul^ of that town, lor a most
annoying irritable ulcer of the leg, for the
cure of which numerous applications and in-
ternal plans had been lonj; tried in vain. We
had a cummunication with Sir AsUey, who
recommended the nitric acid lotion, containing
fifty drops of the ari.l in a quart of water, and
with this application Uie tilcer soon healed.

Frequently the lotion shodd be used of greater
•treogth, and he joined with a little opium.
It ii perfectly certain, that ail irritable sores
sure rendered worse by pressure; bandages,
therefore, diould never be used. When the
surrounding parts are inflamed, topical bleed-

ing b advi»ble ; but here the case is comph-
caied with infiammation. Under soeh cireum-
stanres, e^'cn ^rencral bleeding may be necessary
lor patients who arc plethoric, and have in-

du^idatlable^tiidUvtdirall. Many irritable

ulcers are aooonipanied by disorder of the

dttfcstive organs ; here int*Tnal medicines are

essentially required ; ati^'tiiion being paid to

diet, and (he digestive functions regulated. In
particular, purj^atives and tonic medicines,

or the compound infusion of gentian, with
sulphate of magnesia, or the liquor potassie,

accordiiiL' to circumstances, may be prescribe*!.

Then, gentlemen, you all know the confi-

dence of the late Mr. Abernetliy in the blue

pill with sarsaparilla, aperioit medicines, and
a regulated (b(M, for the nire of all local dis-

eases, connected with derangement of the

digestive organ& Narcotics are generally in-

dispensable, on account of the excessive pain ;

especially opium or hyusciamus; costiveness

being always obviated. When the eonstitutim

is much itn|) urt 1 md debilitated, you should

presenile iigiii tonics, such as the infusion of

cascarilla, or the sulphate of quinine with

diluted sulphuric acid. Thus, gentlemen, it

appears that the constitutional treatment of an
irritable sure should be .adapted to the par<

ticular state of the system ; in some instances*

bleeding may be rit;lit ; in some, an alterative

plan } and in others, a tonic one.

CLINICAL LBCtVRBS
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DR. GRAVES, M.R.I.A.,

King': J^rnfcuor of the Imtit»ies ^ f Medir
cine in the Hchooi of Phmic, DuOim.

(Correclf^l In/ him4elj-j

SESSION 183'2-3.i.—LKCTIRE V.

Hi^MOITYSlS.

Gkm LKMEN,

Wi shall now commence the eonnderation of

h.Tuioptysis. Let us first con^der it with re-

ference to the diflTerent parts of the vascular

tissue of the lungs, whicli are engaged in its

production, and afterwards sp«ik more accu-

rately of the cjmpt'Mn' attendant on each. It

may be well to commence with tlie source of

bianoptyria^ because there are some miscon*
ceptions respecting it, and I do not think that

it has been dearly laid down in books writtea

on this subject ; I shall, ther^br^ devote uwre
time to the consideration of some points of the

morbid anatomy of this disease than I usually

do in a clinical lecture. Other circumstances,

which you will find suflleiently des( rilled in

written treatises, I shall pass over lirietly. In

order to comprehend fully the peculiari-

ties of hiemoptysis, it is necessary that you
should I t' intimately acquainted with the cir-

culation ut the luQgs. Here you Im\ not only

the aimple ckodtiion, as in other parts, but.
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88 in the Uveri we have the vena porta for

the fonnation of bile, and Uie Uepatic ar-

terv for nDtrition> lo in tiie \xmf(i we have the

pulmonary arteries carryin:^^ blood, which is

to be aerated, and Ute broncbial arteries for

the support atid reparalioii of their nibtiance.

You an- ii'A are, gentlcmea, that it has been

lately shown that the lun^ is but a larji^c gland,

wbusc ducts are the bronchud tub^aiid whose
secreting suriacc is that of the air cdls. There

IB this diffcrenre in the sources from whirh

.blood is fiirniithed to Lbc lungs ; the broncliiai

artery u small, and its blood rel ; the pulmo-
nary artcr}' iinmens«'ly large, and rnrryinp-

dark blood^ which is to be aerated; the broa-

ddal arteries Mow «he course of the bronchial

tubes, interlace with and ramify over t}iem,

enter them, and are distributed in great pro-

fusion to tlieir mucow» Uning. On the ioflamo

maior}- action of these arieiics» the ledneas

and injection of the tnucous membrane, ob-

served in cases oJ bronchitis, depends. Tlie

Immcbial arteries, also^ send branches to the

cellular membran*^, r;inti(rt;rti: tho air O-'lls,

and to the surface: ot the iung!», but it is for the

iBueotis membrane, lining the brondiial tubes,

tfie fjreator part of their blooil is destined •.

•Vou know, gentlemen, that if we examine the

structure of the lun^, besides their vascular

tissue, we observe they con&ist chit fly of ra-

mifications of the bronchia! tubes leading to

air cells. These cells may be represented as

ao many minute vesicles, each communicatinff

by a minute aperture with an cxlrcmply small

ramification derived from the bronchi. This
has been diown aiul described bv Reis-

f n The vesicles which are placed at the

jexlreniiiies of these minute branches, and
the branches themselves, present certain dif-

ieiences, the vesicles presenting a ^'reater

deprcc of tenuity, and a strorifj resemblance to

serous infuibrane. These disiiiictions, between

the structure of the air ceils and that of the

bronchial tubes,cannot bo easily recoprnized in

the very minute tubes of the bronchial rami-
fleations, but become more evident as we
ascend towards the larger bronchi. The use

of ihe air vesicles is to aerate the blood in the

Jungs, and it is on the parietcs of those vesidea^

^oellaithe ultimate brandiesof ihe|mhnooaij
arteries are distriV>uted.

When we come u> speak of discharge of
blood from the lirofS, and to consider the phe>
numena it present-;, we find that it uiay take

place from the minute extreiniues nf (he hrou»

* Reisseisen remarks, that by far the
peater portion of this bkod is returned, not
by the bronchial veins to the right side of the
heart, but by the pulmonary' veins to the left

side, is tliis peculiarity owing to thi« bluod
being dissimilar to other venous blood, in con-
sequence of being aerated In the branchial
tubes / or is it because it umy be muted with
impunity with the great maai of aeialed blood
letnming from the Jung!'

rhial, or of Ihp pulmnnnry ve^sch. The seals

of die ultimate ramitkations, as 1 liave befoce

jnenUoned* are oompletely distinet, and It la

important to recollect that they are so. Inject

the bronchial arteries with as much care as

yon possibly can, and I say you cannot, by
doing so, inject the vessels which rainify on
tlip air cells, nor can you, on the other hand,

inject ilie vessels which are distributed to the

mucous membrane of the bronchial tubes from
the pulmonary- arteries. Of this I am perfectly

sure, for i have tried the experiment myself
nnsnooessfoUy, and have enmined with the
prcntr^ rare the beautiful preparation^ in the

museum of Dr. Xowoseod, and neither he nor
Dr. Houston oouU show ae one tmtance of
the bronchial mucous membrane havin<,' been
injected from the pul monaiy artery. Even the
finest injections, used bv Dr. Houston, at my
request, in the lungs of.dog^ftiled loefbot
wliat would indeed be easy of accomplish-

ment, if engorgement of the system of the
pulmonary artery was capable of prodooiaip

bronchial luemorrhsge. Tliere i>, to be snre

a system of capillary vessels in the lung^

through tlH» medium of wfaidi an hidireot

coniuuinication is established betwci-n the

bronchial and puUoonary arteries and the pul-

monary veins. Dr. Law, of this city, in the

article " Hsemoptysis," in the Cyclopadia of
Practical Mf^lichie, has lnn.!l(>«l the suiiject

of tlie relative Uu>Uribution oi tiie vessels in the

hiDgs with his usual abiUty. I cannot, bow*
ever, see that Reiaseisen, wJioin he follows,

justifies him in o>nsideriog hemorrhage Croaa

the brondiial tubes as a eonsequeoee of hsa-

morrha^jic engorgement of llie system of the

pulmonary artery. We readily account for

its frequency," says Dr. Law, *' by the fecility

with w hic h an injection is found to pass from
the pulmonary into the bronchial artery."

Reisseisen, it is true, points out that the bron-

chial and pulmonary arteries anastomose witk
the same system nf r npillaries on tlie sur&ce
copiously, and more sjiaringly in the cellular

texture of the lung,but his dcaeription likeviae

]jrovcs, that the brotjchial mucous membrane
is exclusively supplied with red blood by the

bronchial arteries. It is indeed true, tliat we
can force injection from the pulmonary arterr

into the bronfhiil tubes, but even in such

cases, the brouciual mucous surface is un^
injected, and the injection finds its way there*

from into those tubes by other ch umcl - than

{he bronchial artery, or its ramificauaaj>, wiuch
would indeed be a retrograde eouise. I aa^
tlierefore, of opinion, from the reasons above

stated, that when haemoptysis, from the en-

gorgement of the system of the pulmonary
artery, takes pUce, it is in consequence of the

direct cffbsion of bl'wxl from the branches nf

the puhiionar}' artery, w hich raiuil'y on liie air

cells, and that the blood exjicctorated on such

occasions has nothing' to <\n with the brooduai
mucous membrane, or bronchial artoies.

. IVfaeo wo reooUcct the peculiar texture of

the luagi and Uw qqaiiUty of Uood wUeji ii
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through them at each stroke of the hiul\
when we consider the excessive tenuity and
dehcate stnirtnre of the air cells, which, when
the lung IS intUled by inspiration (and that is

the very moment when most blood rushes

through it), imparts to the touch the feeling; of

«n elastic but almost gauze>like and celliilar

flubefauue, we are siirpraed to find tliat oasei

of spittinir of Mood are not niiich n>ore fre-

({uent. The lung, howeveri is an organ so
important to life, that if there was nrodiwger
of hffimorriui|e from its tissue, it would be a
frreater error m our structure than nature vms
likely to commit. Cases of this kind are com-
peittively rare, and we do not meet with them
evf^Tv (lav in our hospitals. Compare with the

uatjeuis attiicted with dangerous and copious

Memoptyris the tnunber of cases of bleedii^
from the nose, hnpmatempsi*!, dischar<:os of

blood from the bowels, and luemorrhage in

general, and von will find diat the hm^ are
not more liable fiiaa other parts to saogtuiiebiiB

eflusions.

When speaking of the vascular arrange*

Bents of the Inni^ we mentioned that the
bronchial mticou'? surface is supplictl with

blood from the bronchial arteries, and the air

cells from the polnonary. Hence we een
divide the^se discnar<res into two kinds, thojte

which come from the pulmonanr> and tfaofle

which are derived from the bronchia] artenee;
and thi»se will be found to be distinct, not
only in their pathology*, but also in their cha-
racters and the symptoms by which they are

attended. We shall go through this minutely.

Let tis !»i!ppo«!p that the pulmonary arlerj- is

dii^jpoi^ed to bleed, what will take place I
' In

a few moments yon will SM the immense
difTerencc !)ctwe<'n tlii- fi-r^tnorrha^jr in ! that

which comes from the bruuchial arteries, its

ultimate ramifications, whidi are distribnlsd

oviT the air cells, get an hemorrhagic tendency,

and blood escapes from them in two different

liirections into the air cells, or into the cel-

lular tissue which connects them. That por
tion of blood which '^vl< into the air cells will

also get into the bronchial tubes, and may be
Spit up. Tliat portion which gets into the

interv«*^i'-t;1nr r.'llutar tissue has no "^urh pxit
•

there ii niui»t remain and become coagulated

end solidified. Now, as either of those efihcts

may hapjH ii, we have spitting of blowl, or

effusion into the cellular texture, without hse-

inoptysis. It is to the union of these two
diteases the term puimonary apopieTy has
bpcn applied, in which we have blood effused

into the cavity of the air cells, and outside

their cavity into the cdhilar tis!>ne. Now,
What is the result of sanguineon«s effrision frnm

the pulmonary branches? In the first place,

the blood b black, as you can perceive when
it is spit up. It is also clear, that if this blood

be detained for some time in tlie air cells and
brondiial tubes, it will become coagulated, and
be spit up in clots. Many of the worst ca.se<;

of ••pittiji'.r o!" hliwJ ar»' atf«^Tfd*'d with this

sympium j and it is ijuite a uu^uke to suppose,

is you see it mentioned in books, that blood

expectorated from the Ini^ should be florid

and frothy. You are told, gravely, that you
can distinguish blood discharged from Lite

stomach from that which is discharjBEed from
f!ii^ 1nTi«TS, by the diffen-nce of its colour, con-

siijteuce, ami the nresence or absence of air

bubblee. No, gentwmen, you cannot. If yon
see blond s^it up which is dark and coagu-

lated, and, from stethoscopk examination, have
reason to think that it comes firom tiie lungs,

you will be convinced that the effusion is from

the pulmonary' arteri*. I do not mean to say,

tliat when blood comes from the pulmonary
artery it is always bhidc and clotted; but f
assert, tliat it is so in a great majority of cases

;

and in many cases of pneumonia, we find the

sputa partake more of the venous than the

arterial character, a cin-iimsfance which indi*

cates its formidable source. It is obvious, that

the blood spit up in those ceses may aho hav<e

a florid tiii^'e where it has been imprrf,-. tly

aerated, by the imoerfcct action of air bub>
bling through it before it Is expectorated**

There are some haemorrhages, alsQ^ ftoM
the bronchial artery, which are very copious;

but, generally speaking, where there is much
cough, constriction of the diest, and fever, it

is the bronchial mucous surface which is af-

fected; and the spitting of blood whict^ in

such cases, comes from the brondiM arteriei^

is but >r;iTitv, .iTld is pcldom darcj-rrmiv. The
blooU will be found to be efl'us<Ht Iroin small

spots, as in epistaxis, and tlie quantity is gene*
rallv small. You will, however, sometimes
find an instance of a per'ion spitting up, very
copiously, blood of an arierial colour ; for ii

must be borne in mind, that a very small

surface of mucuus membrane may often bleed

most copiously, as is seen in some cases of

epistaxis, when the blood iemes from an inro*

lated and sin it! ^ot. Such case^? of cop i us

bronchial haemorrhage occur occaswnally, are

uneonneeted whh brondiHis, and depend oa
some peculiar haimorrhagic tendency.

We have thus drawn a distinction between
these two kinds of haemorrhage ; let us trace

it further. Suppose you have a ca.se where
blood is efTus^'fl into the '•,>Hi,!ar tissue of the

lungs; the blood so etiuMxi is iiniuediaUily

mbmitled to a peculiar aetioii of the animal

• This subject requires further inves^[a»

tioo ; fbr not only is it po^ible, as is stated ill

the text, that black blood may be chnncpd in

colour, after eflPUsion into tlie brunclnai tubes,

by the rapid bubbling of air through it, but

afso it is extremely probable, that if artrrial

blood oozes out veiy slowly from the bronchial

'surfiMS, and remains for any eonstderaUe

length of time in the air passages, mixed with

thin mucous secretion, it may, before it is ex-

pectorated, change its hue, and become dark,

<as happens where red blood is long exposed

to the action of thesecretidasof.thealimeDtaiy

canal, c ^. in melarna.
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Monowjrl ttittT«i;bjreoiffvbtlMi,aepii«tfld
intn two portions, «!enitn ;niil crassamentum.
The serum is rapidly absorbed, and as soon
M thia b eeotnpliahed, the crassaroentuta

becomes solidified, and remains there with its

colouring matter, as you have it represented

in thi:^ plate of Cruveilhier, where you per-

ceive, as it were» bails in the substance of tbe
lunsr, of a solid consistence and red colour,

furnied by the colouring matter and clot. The
first eflfect of efiurion of blood ioto the edtuhr
tissue is a tendency to solidification, one chief

conseijueoce of thU dis^ise, which has not
beea aotkwd by those who have written on
pulmonary apoplexy. Nature, pentletnen, is

anxious to stop the effusion of blood, as, in this

instance, it threatens that life whirh she watches
over, at all timet* with so much care. Now,
what ft the conseqijence nf tftis solidification

f

First, all the air colls of the pari are closed by
the pressure of this coa^ulum, that portion of
ihr' !nnL' which has lieen bleed in? liecomr' - im-
pervious to the air, and this circumiiiance

atone is ntflleient to arrest the hmnorrhage.
And why is this the ca5c ? Because the blood
which flows through the pulmonary arteries

cannot pan into tm* veins, unless in its pas-
sage it be aeraterl ; a knowledge of this fact

is necess.-irv. ft is this which, at the fir<t

moment when the infant re*pires, causes tbe

blood to nuh through the pulmonary vessels

in ten t\m<»i the quantity it did before birth.

If you asphyxiate ao animal, or by any means
put a stop to the process of aeration, you wiU
find (hal in propf)rtion as the air in tJic lungs
becomes deficient or impure, the blotid ceases

to pass from the rijjht to the left cavities of
Oiehoirt, because it cannot pursue its nattual
course unless it bp jjropprlv aerated. llenrn,

when a part ot the lung l»ecome8 impervious
to the air, tbe pBssa|>e of the blood, so fiu* ss
that part i> ronrerned, will cease, and cot)'^-

(^ueoUy the tendency to tuemorrhafjic cfl'u*

fton *. Yon see, {gentlemen, in this case, two
cauM's in operation to prevent effusion of
blood, mechanical presmire, and such a state

of that portion of ilie Imin which had been
bleeding, that less blood poes to it in consc*

auence of it*; no hm^or performing its shaK of
le respiraUiry function.

A great deal has been written about the
ulterior efTivts of blood thus eflbsed. It it

• tbe /MiMo^eo/Me Mood, is here only
meant the rapid and unimpeded circulation

from tlie pulmonary artery into the ptilmo-

imiyveiDS, for it is evident iliat a uart uf the
lung,' impervious to tbe air, may be the seat

of sanguinwM'i eni^'onrement, a?haj»ppn^ in the

posterior parts ut itiu lun^ of those who die
after a long aigony, or m the various stages of
pneumonic enefortjementand hepatisalion. Tlie

experimenu lately published by Dr. Marshall
mil on hybernation, and which have thrown
5'. riiiirh li^ht on this obscure subject, do not
appear to support the opinion bffO«sht forward
utheicxt.

evident that wbesrtheeiMmilhkes lml»
the air rrlls, it mav br ^^pit up ana produce

no further harm; aiid if the p^enl recoven
without any eillHfoa into llw iuiuwiitirt«r
tissue, there is no trace of the div?a*e. The
danger, therefore, arises from tbe quantity of
bUxxl poured into tbe cellular texture, whicb»
by obliterating the air cells (if tbe nalSBl be
considerable) may destroy the funrtir»?i« of fh«
lungs, and in tJiis way produce deatli, as yom
may have observed in the esse of hiBfnoptysM
above st nr , where the ce^lion of th" "^itil-.

ting of blujd was a bad symptom, llie «lis«

ease was going on for some time^ ami not
confined to any particular part, but rxtenJinj:

over the whole ofone of the iungs, and you can
now conceive the reason of this roan's deotli.

It was because by eAnion and solidiRcatiao t»
a great extent he wa«; dpfirived of th*« use

of his lung. Y'etyon will timi instances wbere
a person Imw more tinui half the InariHed
with a clot of this kind, and still }H!Tvivp<; : n.nd

{rou may observe parallel cases in the pro*
onged hfe of some peti^nts who tabonr niHer
oriranir disease of the lungs. This is generally

seen where the quantity of blood circulating

in the whole system is small; for when tbe
power of aeration is diminished, it is necessary
that the quantity of blood whirh passes tfin^uffh

tiie lungs should be reduced below its average
amount, or its course will be arrested.

Now, irentlcinen, where we have solidifi<*a>

tion of the lung, and obliteration of the air

eeUs, from such efllmions, what is the eonte^
3uenee? Sometimes we have sudden dealli fnjm

\'spnnea, sometimes the fiital termination is afa
slow character. It is stated by some authors,

that blood of this kind acts as a fctcign bod^
as an irritant, and excites inflammatory action.

Others say that tbe effused blood not only

produces inflammation, bat also gangreane and
sufJeiiinij of the afreeU\l j^^^rtion '^f Itini.'. With
respect tu this, 1 may (>e pernulled to express

very strong doubts. We do not see efusioim
of blood in other parts of the b«xly attencled

with such consequences. I would ask any
one, who has seen a case of ecchymosis in the

conjunctiva, where this membrane is raised

high over the e\eball by irnmen?* dot of

blood, whether this clot, tiiuu;;li in sudi close

jnxta-poeition with an extremely sensitive ot^

gan, ever prwhire<: infl unm itiun ? Hovr often

liave we seen blood ct}'u«>ed from wounds, or

ooDtusions, remain quietly In its new mUmAmk
wad be absorbed, without producing any in>

flammation ? But, with resjiect to this ques-

tion, the admiission of all paihokM;i&i&, that

many neh sobd portions nmy em iii thft

lungs together, without the least appearance of

inflammation in tbe pulmonary substance tm>

mediately around tliem,seems<|ttil0eQBidmneu

Thus, in Cruveilhier's plate, now before you,

tbe section of the lung sbcmed that the ceUs

were inflamed onite to the very edge of the

various soKdifiea portions, ahhoutfli they had

existed for many d n^ i^fnrp f^pr^rh •\;:ain,"

do we not know, tikit cvcii in liie braiu it*elf
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produced, and that tlie jutieiU may quickly

Tecover, and a clot remain iu the cerebral sub>

-ttanca without nroducing inflammation. Itia

Inifl tfnt blood eflfbsed into the lungs it, in

many (awes, attended by pneumonln, and that

extravasations in Uie brain arc frec|uentlv ac-

cotnuaniod by softening. This Ido not an^;
but I think tfmt both are simultaneous effects

of the same cause, and that in the one am
imennmtia tnd SMignineous elRidon, and in tlie

other extravasation and ramollissetnent, an
4)d1v diflhrent parts of the same proce:^.

u a iterson racovew after ttui dts^arge a
4arge quantity of blood into the lun^, what is

the consequence? If the constitution be

sound, and the hseraorrha^ic tendency does not

Tecur, it is probable that this portion may be
8ubmitt< d to the action of the absorbent, and
ultimately rendered healthy. This I brieve
may happen, fbr the phenomena of abeorbed

hepatizati m in pneumonia ^ivcs if probability,

thoogh i have not sera it ventied. I have,

4iowcvar. asoarlained ssllsfattutily, that this

portion of the lunj^ may remwn solid for a
considerable length of time, without producing

any particular symptoms. Two cases of this

xondHkm of the knig, remaining in one in-

atanee for a year and a half, and in another

tat three years, without subjecting the pa-

tscots to any ineonvenience whatever, have
come to my knnwlHjje, and, after death,

(^whicb was caused in each by a different dis-

ease) I have been able to detect thoae solidifl-

cations bv dissection. It Iia-s been stated,

that persons who have portions of the

solidified, are liable to phthisis. Where scro-

fiala exisM^ tubercles may be precipitated into

suppuration from this cause ; but where the

constitution b not scrofulous, tiie consumption

ipfaidi fenom solidification of the lung is cer-

tain!v not in^or ulir I remember having

attended, some time ago, a young man who
had an atlarfc of pnimonary apoplexy, and
who afterwards got all the sym|)toms of

phtliisis except diarrhoea ; 1 watched tliis case

through all its stages, month after month.
On examining the lun^s after death, I could
not detf^ct. a vintrletiihprcle ; the matter was
extensively diHused tiirough theceliuUr tissue,

constituting that disease to which the name of

aoppurating pneumonia has bf^rn irivpn. !ii

the case of a young gentleman residing in

Cafdiner-stPeei, who was attended by Mr.
Colles, the symptoms above mentioned were
present, and it was jwenerally thonjjht tfiat he

was dying of tubercular consumption. I was
adied'in to see him, and, on inquniaginto Ihe

history nf thr ra'^r, I jjave it as my opinion,

that it was not tubercular consumption, but
eoljr eKtenaiva suppurating pnennionla, an
opininn which was oorrif nut hv the nr>crn-

scopic phenomena. You therefore, geutle-

amn, Oat a nan nmy live Ayr a eonmwnbte
tinie with a portion of his lung solidified in

conseqiifrT-p of (Jiis disease, or tliat he may
f^ct pntumouia, which UMy go ou to inter*

stitial suppuratian, and present alL tfie symp-
toms of iiiben-iilar consumption ; or, if his

constitution be scrofulous, he may gqt true

tubercular phthisis. It b obvious, that in a
person whom this diseaae woidd render ob-
noxious to pneumonic inflammation, if scroftila

exists, you will have the tubercular instead of

the pneumonic action developed; lor in aero*
firlnu^ ti il if.'^ yoH will find that e\"ery cause

wiuclt produces irritation, or a tendency of
blood to the chest, produces also a tendenor
to consumption. Dr. Stokes and I attended,

some time since, a genlleinan who had pljni«

riUc efl\i9ion in the right nde of the dies^
with cnpor<,'emenl of the lun^s and dyspnoea.

During the course of the dispaw he got tuber*

cles, and where, do you think? Not on the

side when the pleuritic effusion existed, but in

the upper part of the left lung. You should

not be surprised at this; it was a consequence
of the disturbance of the respu-story functions,

ymi may ^(• a' iired that everv thing

winch deranges ttie pulmonai^' circulation in

seroflilous persons, ms a strong temiency to

Uie development of tubercles.

There is a question in Laennec's work, to

which Dr. Law has also alluded in his treatise

on Heemoptysui, in which it is asked, can
spiflinjr of V)lo(xl be considered as tlie cause of

consumption / To this I will answer, ilidt I

have seen more than one case of pulmonary
apoplexy in which the patient (iii it nfilx' fir^

attack, and yet not a single tuberr-le could be
found in the lungs. It may certainly produce
a tendency to consumption, but is not a ne-

cessary catise of it. The same may be said of
bronchial hemoptysis. Any one who has
witnessed the dissections of the lungs of tuber*

culated patients must have freqiiently ob-

senr'ed, that tubercles are accouipaiued by an
inflanied State of the bronchial mucous meni>
brane. It is notorious also, that this ^tatc nf

the mucous lining, with the hard dry cough
whidi it occasions, is one of the first symptoms
of tubercles in the lun^; and tin r> fure

find, in many instances, that bronchial }i i
-

moptysis is a consequence and not a cause

tutiercle.

On Satnnlny T -hall conclude the suoject of
haemoptysis, ami then proceed to make some
observations on swelled lep, after fever, a
disease whicli V'rar=^ t-onsiderable anair to

phlegmasia dolens, and which we are treatiug

m a maimerdiMop from that Bsnaliy pursued

io weh eaaea.

[The succeeding lecture appeared in onr
last, in consequence of its numUer having been
aurtaken for thai prefixed to Uus^Eoe.]
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CLINICAL LECTURE,

ON PNEUMO.THORAX,
DCLIVBRKD

BY MR. GUTHBI^

TTBI
WESTICINSTER HOSPITALp

Dteem^ 6, 1892.

Gbntlbhen,
There was a case in the Hospital, a few days

ago* which I hope you have all watched with

Ite attentidO it deserved. If you have not,

yo'i net fait to reap the reward, which

iAailcuuoa and ignorance usually brin^ witii

Ihani. The patient, William Laird, was the

grunin of a frien<l mine, Lord CIi,irlis

Churchill, and, from tlie circuuu»unce ut his

bavinip: been sent into tho hoipitBl by myself,

we owe the opportunity of examining tlie

body after death; the absurd regulations of

the governors prevent n;^ any sucn inquiries,

njccept with the perniissiun of the dead person's

nearest friend, or rrlaiive ; so that if a man dies

without a firieod, iie cannot be opened because

there is no one to give the permission. I sent

him into the hospital in Aufjust, with inflam-

mation of the clicst, of which he got well, and
irat discharged, bat, having a relapse, he
came back, and was re-admitted, un<!er Dr.

Roe, in September. I requested the clinical

assistant, Mr. Neale, to give me an extract

from the pnblie clinical book of the case ; he
has, however, *erit ini', I see. Dr. Ri»e's private

case book, in wliu h the ca^^e is minutely de>

tailed in his own hand; this is, of course,

|iri\ It but if any of you wish ti» know the

whole, history, Mr. Neale will show it you
from tlie pubKcboolc. I did not see Um nntU
Saturday, the 20lh of October, when Dr. Roe
requested the opinions of Mr. Lynn, Sir A.
Carlisle, and myself, Mr. White being absent.

The man was lying on his back, breatliinff

with some difficulty, but not so much as

might be ex))ected, from Uie results of Uie

case* The left side was evidently fuller and
ronn lrr than llie rirrlif. The interstices of

the ribs were much lt»>i> prominent than on the

edwr aide. On plaeinfr the hand on the chest,

two things weredi8tinguishaJ)le, the absence of

the pulsation of the heart from its usual place;

and the sensation communicated by an oede-

aiatoua swelling of the whole affected side,

which was so remarkable as to form a promt-

neat ^mptum. On applying the ear to the

diesf, which is, in these cases, preferable to

the fitethoscnpe, no respiration couKl be heanl

on the anterior |>art, or side, but a sound from

within was diitinetly andibte, which Laennec
has called " lintcment TnetalTiipie," and likened

to the fall of a shot into an empty diina cup.

On percussion, tlie sound of the fore part of

the chnt was ijuite sonorous, like on empty

cask, whilst tliat nf the opposite or sonnt! sid4

was dull, but as the percussion was oontiotted

down towards the back, the somid alsofaeennie

dull, like that emitted from a full cask. The
ptilsation of the heart was distin^ishable, as

at a deptl) from the sternum, and was only

distinct attherightside of it ItuimpooMbje
to have more strongly marked symptoms of

the disease called pueumo>thoraz, at of air and
flnid in the cnvilr of the chest. This diseaas

must have existw from \hr earlit'st era of man-
kind} it was ofieu seen and uienttoned bj
authiM, but Itud first notieed it inm especM
manner, and ^ave it llie name of pnetimo"

thorax in 1803. The iikiitor of the Ihcthn-
noire det Science* MkUciUei objected to the

wnd pneuoMS sod widied to alter it to paen*
mato, but Laenner, who !iad adopted it, maltes

a valiant defence for the pneumo, as signifying

sor, and being snffidantly explidL 8o, gentle-

men, siirh if \an n-^ rtrf Grecians, may ti^'ht it

out, morepariicuiarl^ as 1 see Dr. liUliotsou has

lately taken tlie field in fkwaar ofthe twnmiiuto.

On Sunday, tlie 21st, I punrTiirr ! the left side

witli a very small trocar, and drew off* forty-

two ounces of a whey-coloured fluid, resemblii^
serum, a considenble quantity of air eSEOnaw
first tlirou;,'h the ci^nnuUi with a very aoaibte

sound. The uaiicii( was immediately and
greatly relieved. Let us now review the iBa>

portant features of this case, with reference to

those you may hereafter meet with. I luve
Bsen great numbers of them, many oeenrring

from wounds, but 1 did not understand them
thorout:hly, or at least as well as I do now,
until atler 1 had read Laennec ; and none d
you can understand them unless yon wtU take

the trouble to cultivate the use of your cars.

You will best uttderstand the dei i'itions from

A natural state, by examining persons who ass
snfTering from marked disease of the heart or

lungs, and then by comparing tlie sounds with
those fipom a young and heuthy (K^rson, yoa
will easily learn to distin;,'uish those which are

natural from those which are diseased; but

yon may rely upon it, you must work, if yoo
widl to obtain tliis knowledge; it does not

come by iiituih'^n, and it requires hard and
cuusiani work, i assure you, to aojuire erea
a moderate degree of infiirmatioa ob eveiy
pf)int connected willi it.

There arc two states requiring an operation

;

one^ when one side of the chert is princi(>allT

filled with air, the utlier win n it is princi|Mliy

filled with fluid, or perhaps equally so witii

both. 1 believe some of the external s}'mptoiBS

are different in these two sUtes. The ftiat thing
I ol)served in our patient was the fulness ain
roundness of the left or aifected side, what
compared with that of tlie other, which, wlica
there is no apparcnldeformity, shows something

peculiar, and is a presumptive sign of dii>tea>

sion. liie interstices, or parts between the rib%
which, on the rijrht .side, were distinctly

marked hollows, were scarcely observable on
tlie aflectcd one, being Uie second presumptive

sigs* TImn lia?i bpM «liia|t oooMdaRdm
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marked Bymptoms of clislcnsion. The oedema
pf the intcgumenu lia:* also be«a noticed » bu^
I bellev«, were b aonelhing: yet to be aaoer-

tained with respect to this symptom, inasmuch
as it U not always preseot* I punctured the

left side of the chest of a surgeon I attended

with Dr. Johnson some years a|^o—Mr. Cor-
nish, of Lambeth— and evanmtfd ,1 qunniity

of air, with cuiuplete lewpurary rehcl . but lu

Ills case there waa no oedema of the integu-

ments. I ha^'e s«v_'n others in Ti.'h5( h it was
absent, and some la which it was more or
leas presealy bat io none note iHUH in tte
present instance. I suspect, that when the

cavity pf the cheil b principally filled with
ak, that it doet not take place, nor when the
fluid is slowly effused, as a product of chronic

inflammation; but 1 believe it will always be
present when the cavity is principally tilled by
an effusion, the result of acute inflammation.

When this inflammation hn fl! nvrd the extra-

vasation ofa large qmmuty ol blood, the oedema
on tlie back part may be more or lest ofa red-

dish colour. The cause of the occurrena? of

this oedema isj then, gentlemen, a debatable

point. It strikes me, that it is analogous to

the a|)))earance which nature exhibits in deep*
seated absre^vse^; in otlier parts of the body,

the contetil^ ot which she is endeavouring
to get rid oC Mm oedema of tliis kind, ai^
often much more marked, is obse rvable over
the part, and is a verv prouuiicut symptom.
An ineisioa eflbctualfy rdievee nature m
both cisc>, and the symptom is one which
shows that some such relief is imperatively

demanded.
The metallic tinkling (tmiement metallSque

of Lacnnec) is not, I think, quite understood.

I compare it, in these cases, to a thing you
havc^ I dare say, all heard, and which duUren
play with, callrrl ;i Tcu 'n- h irp. h appear? to

me lo be a suund a3 ucariy like li as possibie,

and quite as bng continued, and as musicaL
It is bcttLT lieard by the car ap[>Iied close to the

chest, than through the stetiuMcope. It is not
always sounding, but at short intervals, some*
times w ht-n the patient breathes full, or coughs

;

at others, wheu he is uuict. It is supposed,

by all pathologists, to deuend entirely on the

passage of air through a hole in the iamfi into

the cavity of the thorn x, which also contains

S fluid. This I pre^iuuie to doubL I do not

4rav tlic facts of the air, the hole in the hing»

or tne fluid, b r. I believe that, to produce the

aound of Uie Jevv'i> liarp, the air in the cavity

must be i^raatly compressed, and that it essen-

tially dcpeiid-s lipon it. This is, T think, pro\'ed

by die circumstance of the metaliic sound

ceasing when an opening is made into the

cavity of the tii(jrax. i am aware that Laennec
says li* li heard it when the cavity of the

chei>t wdi open; but I suspect ao error on
this pmnt, ss I nave careiitily aUended to it

many times, and never tould disiinguislj this

sound, unui the external opening had been.

^Mod long enough fur the atr to becone oon*.

prwM^ wiKB it wV 4gttn peioeptible. ^

Mr. Cornish this wa«< very rcmar^^ablo. When-
ever tiie meiaUic tinkling was observable, lus

breathing was oppressed. Opening the tau
ternal wound grave him immediate fcilie(aild

removed the metallic tinkling.

My patient, Mr. Stapleton, who wat shot
in tlie right side of the chest, in February
hist, was another well marked instance of it,

Tlie first intiammalory symptoms were sub-

dued at the expense of one httudied oiince:^ of
blood drawn from the arm, and as irnn h ;v8

four hundred leeches could draw Ixom the

cheit. Ife got so much better as to be able to

be moved from Long's hotel, in Bond-strrrt,

to his lodgings, in Mount-streeU Here he
took it into fib head to wash himadf naked
in a lliird or back dres^'ing-room, which
brought on several severe fits of coughing, in

one of which the left mediastinum gave way,
as well as the pleura covering the left lung,

and air, and perhaps n^ntter, escaped into the

chest. It is possible all liils might have hap-
pened if he had notexposed himself aodcanig^
cold The pleura covering the lung appeared
to adhere to the pleura oosUlis,just as £ar as the

left nipple, and aboutanineh bdowttin places,

but no respiration could be heard inferior to

this, or sound, ^cept liiai of the Jew's harp*

whilst all this part was very sonorous on per-

flusBon, sounding like an empty cask. Thn
respiration behind, at tlic root of the Kino-,

close to the iipine, could be heard, as m all

other eases of the kind. It wao so in that of
William Laird. The expectoration lirmme

{^undent, and the existence of ao uker ui tho

unf, which ooramunicatod with the cavity of
the chest, seemed too obvious to admit of doubt.

Believing that the metallic sound arose irom
compressed air, and which caused the great

distress in breathing, my attention was at once
lurnH to the wound. th»* channel of whicfi I

saspccied lo be impervious, from the gninU'-

Istions growing up in its coufse^ A fmt
exit to the comprcsse<l air was essential j

I therefore prepared two tilings, the ooo
a small, list, exploring trocar uid cannub^
the other a very small elastic bi ii^^^ie,

covered with a bit of dry sponge, after the
manner of a sponge-tent lius I first btro*
duced into the tract of the wound* as far as it

would j,'o, atld awaiti^l the result, heinj; deter-

mined lo puncture the left &ldc to let out tlie

air if it had not succeeded. In two hours he
was in so much distress as tr) believe hiii vi lf

to be dyin^ and the time was come for actiuu^

that be might at bast die teamdum arlsm.

The jew's-Tiarp sound was most distinct I

drew out my bmi^ae and spongCj whidi was
much swollen, and was followed 1»y adischaign

of matter, and of air in bubbles. The relief

was immediate, tlie tintemcnt r< asiCt?, my pa-v

tient breatlied freely, and m) trocar disapjicar-

ed from the ^cne fur mer. Finding' tliat I
could re-produce the di^trr ~-, and the finfe-

nent metallique, by introducing the bougie

ind sponge into the wonndf I eSiefaanged we
boogin for a cilh«ler»tke «]W of wbtdi pn^
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feded beyond the xni^, and prevented MMf
inconveaience. This lie soon learned to ma-
nage for himself; and as his lun!;s were na-
turally sound, the ii]oeralimlybeued»tbe hing
became again distended with air, the fluid hi

fhe caTity was absorbed, and the channel

tiiroagh the leftdde ofthemeditttinum, I pie*

sume, also healed. The ball remains lodged,

I believe, on the left side of the sternum, just

within the mediastinum, and just over the

lieart. If it had gone through the chest, he
wotiM long since have been quite well. At
present he is in good health, paying visits

around the country, but the wound ditthai|re$

a little. T t^o n^t know whether it Is ad-

visable to recommend, with Sir Lucius O'Trig*
ger, \n the RimUy that gentlemen should

.

stand fair to the front in tiiiellint^, and he shot

clean through one side of the body, instead

of making as small as possible an edge, by
Standing sidewavs, and running the risk of
being certainly Icilled by the ball penetrating

both sides; but this I do know, that there is

neither charity nor humanity in the manner of
choosing the pbtols at present adopted Tlie

balls are so small, that the hole they make is

always a souree of ineonvenienoe in the cure;
•nd the onantity of ])ow(!er is nl'^T so small,

that it wul not send the ball clean ilirough a
moderately thick gentleman ; it therefore sticks

in some place where it shoukl not, to the ex-
treme disadvantage of the patient and the

great annoyance of the sur|;eon. These things
rmlly should be altered, with the present di^
fusion of knowledge. It had enough to be
shot by your adversary, but it is worse to know
that yon lose your life through the kindness of
your friend, in not putting powdi r ; r iirrh into

the pistol to send the ball clean through you*.
Sir R. Cranrord was killed, at the littte breach
at Ciudad Rodrigo, in this way; the ball

(French halLs are 20 to the pound, ours about

16) passed through Uie back part of Uie flesh

of the left shooklav and entered the chest in
the arm-pit by so small a slit, that the pene-
tration of the cavity was doubtful. After hts

death, whidi occurred within a few days, the
ball was found lyin-j loose on the diaphr;i;:iii.

If I had known as much then as I do now,
and had teamed to bring my ears to my assist-

anre, I Uiink I should have found out, in

due time, to have made a hole on ?i If^vL-l,

or nearly so, with the floor of the diaphragm,
and have taken it out, when bis liw might
have been prewrved. In some fnttire war, the

instructions I have given, and shall yet leave,

will, with 6od*s a^istanoe, enable yon to do
moff. T hope, than I and otheit who havB
preceded you.
The soQoroiis aoun^ or that of an emptv

eaik, infetns yoo to what otteut U» chest is

• The late Sir Charles Bamfylde lo.t liis

life, in coosequence of the ball sticking on the

inside, between hia ribe, ioatead of coming
tfafooeh.

filled with aifb The dull sound, or of the fttO

cask, as the pauent lies ot! hi : bn, k, of the
height to which the fluid rises. As you
change the person to the erect posidan, the
sounds change also, and the diagnosis is more
marked. I punctured the chest in the case
befere us fer bade from the slermtn, that the
fluid might run out easily afterwards, which is

an essential point ; for i( it does not run out
as the patient lies on his side, the prospect
of cure is not so great as if it did, and Om
opening should be lanre. In the first instance,

I punctured with a very small trocar, which I

paswd through the skin, and parts subjaoent.
Into the clie<!t. The next inornint: I enlarged
the opening, by passing in the same direction,

en the upper edge ofthe rib, a eennnon trocar
and cannula, usod in tapi)ini:. This makes a
roundish sort of a hole, which does not so
nKulily close, and if you do not shift the posi-

tion of the skin further than to feel the upper
edge of the rib underneath it, the operation is

done in four seconds, and the opening will be
direct. If kept open for the first day or two
by a short piece of elastic catheter, it'will not
afterwards dose without sufflcimt intimation.

On the Tight side Ae liver frofjueiitly rises

hi^h i;p. ratlier dr)es not descend, before
the fluid, and an opening should not be mado
lower than the upper edge of the seventh rib,

and particularly if it be not made far back.
If it he done on the fort^ p^rt of fhe chf^^t, it

should not be lower iluui ihe sixth. In the
case of Laird it min^ht have been done lowv
tlian it was, without disadvanta£:e. He wa^
much relieved by the operation during the day
of the 21st. On the twenty-«econd, on intro-

ducing the larpe tro-.ir, ><'\ in ounces more
fluid came away, more turbid than that first

drawn; and, on the fenrUi day from the open-
ing, the discharge was evidently purulent.
The heart returned to its natural position, and
some hopes of recovery were entertained; it

soon, however, became ol)vious that he was
sinkinjj. and on the 6ih of NoveniluT he ^icl.

On opening the chest, the left lung wa^ seen
shrunk, aiM lying dose to the spine; on in-
flation, the air passr^ nm readily in several

pbees, and particularly from two (^nings on
Its Interior surface, one of the of half-a*

crown. The pleura costalis was much inflamed
and coated with lymph, as well as the pleura

pulmonalis. The whole of the left luug was
milof tubercles and abscesses^. The right lung
wa.<? also full of tubercle*;, m a It"^^ adv^inr-til

state ; and there was one abscess at the upper
part.

From fhe consideration of this and of other

cues, I am led to iielieve that an operation

wHl not be nhfanafely sneoessful, where tlte

lungs are peatly diseased ; but in wounds of
the chest, it m^iv hp of the greatest importanee;
aud 1 hope whui i have said will lead you to

see the absolute necessity in cases, either ef
disease or of injury of the chest, of using your
ears, and will incline you to give to ausculta*

tion that atlentian it deecrresand requires;
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REMINISCENCES

OP AN

ARMY MEDICAL OFFICER.

PAari. cHAFTBavm.

I TButT- the readefs ef tiiw '*Mf
condaeted Journal," as it wm the

€Cber daf» nuwt |iioperIy designated

hy a contemporary, will not quarrel

with a veteran for titr^tino; his battles

o'er again ; and that full allowance

will be granted, on their part, in re-

quital for the oopKNiB showen of

amusement which he intends for them.

Nothing shall be set down in malice ;

and, although mock dignity may be

deserving of ridicule, the true honour

and respectability of the profession

will, on all occasions, meet with the

comdderatloa which Is due. Medical

topics are seldom proper -vdsides foe

wit or humour, but medical men are

not unfrequentlv fnir subjects of either;

and, as the writer himself may be

exposed to this ordeal, he must admit

tiie right of every boy who maj be

bitten br a dos to cite the dog asain

pfovided retdiation go no urther
than tooth for tooth."

Having completed my attendance

on all the lectnres delivered in the

Edinbiirixh Tuiversity, I was now
handed over to the professor of botany,

^o delivered his odds and ends ia

•a apartment within the Botanic

Garden. I cannot say much in praise

ofthis establishment, as respects cither

the ulile or the dufce ; and 1 under-

stand that, since my time, it has

shifted ground; 1 wa^s led to believe*

lliaf the then actual occupant of the

rural eaih^dra had got into what is

vulgarly denominated " the wrong
box," for he might have slione (such

was the storv) as a chemist, while, as

a son ot Linnaeus or of Ju&sieu^ he

was but so so.

To substantiate this ohsenratien, I

must cite the fiwt of liis generally

* The idea is taken from a humorous ci^

licaiure..

floming to lifae kntme^votai iJiMe*

quarters ofan hour after the appointed

ttme,and sometimes not at all; but,on
the other hand, he laboured under in<»

hrmities fully sufficient to account for

these defalcations. There was also an
irritability about the venerable gentle*

nan, which frequently was dinilayed

In attempla (of&n vain) to aoold the

gardener for producing a wrong spe-

cimen, find thus we were amused upon
mimy occasions; the boys unnbh: t(j

preserve their gravity, while the ju-

dicious were vexed and ^iefed*

I formerly alluded to i)r. Gordon ;
and this is the appropriate time and
place to mention nim more particu-

larly. He in now no more ; but fvaA-,

prol):ibIy, one of the most promising

and popular lecturers of his day. He
professed to instruct in anatomy and
physiology; and dellTered his dis*

courses in the same apartment with
Dr. Thomson, Professor of Surgery to

the College of Surgeons, and now in

the University, of whom, also, I was

a pupil. Had Johu Gordon (M.D.)

been spared, oonildent am I that he

would have become a luminary ; but
it pleased Providence te abbreviate

his career, when he was approaching

the zenith of his expectfitinn. »

If we compare the three leachers of

anatomy then establislied (it may be

said) in Edinburgh, we must agree

In tiie general oonclnaion—and, for

my own part, I agree with it, front

having had every opportunity of close

observation, as a pupil of them all—
that Monro tertius did not lack in-

dustry, to the best of his abilities;

thatBar^y not only possessed sdettce,

but practical knowledge; though, as

• lecturer^ no man of taste or euphfH

niQiif ebaracteristic could bear him

without getting the tooth-ache. As
to Gordon,—let me quote Juvenal,

and declare, that (to me) he was

** Amiens jucandua in via» cum vehiculus,**

Ifad I never studied anatomy under

any other teacher, I should have, my-
self, been n distinguished anatomist.

QuarcY propter I must have

loved the science for the sake of the
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Ieecfa«r. As it was, I loved It fbr the
sake of itseUy in spite of tone of Wf
masters.

I hare now but a f.>\v slireds and
patches ta furni&b, couocctc'd with this

pQrtMo ofmy kitlor?* I oMijrTciiMrk
that I was the ptipiJ «f eTcry lectnivr

m EfMnirgb, both within aiid beyond
the precincts of the University. Let
me be indulged (not for the sake of

vanity, but) on account of a sort of

sacred or pious feeling towards those

who- eertunlf dUidumd tbdr duty
towards manj thoiiawidt betides my*
ssify and fionned a race of physicians
who nrp not only a credit to their

school, but who arc rnceived with
open arms throughout the civilized

world. Such treatment i have myself
ndftfBily, and timeswithoutmwnberj
met with ; although, perhaps, one ef
the least deserving it.

Let me, therefore, here exhort me-
dical students, of whatever school^

be it University or not, to enter iipf>n

thdr studious pursuits with precon-

ceived reverence §at their Instructors.

I knmr that parsnts and guardians
will feel obliged to me fin* this advice,

but I have a clause to add to it—let

them emulate and encourage one an-

other ; let them aim even at teaching

or improving one another; fbr this

will pave the way for the future im-'

praveuent of themselTsa ; and afi»r

Mch experience, and great opportn-
nities of improvement, as well as some
attempts to add to mjr original acqui-

sitions, I have no hesitation in declar-

ing, that tlie best instructor a mau,
ma initiation, can tvA, Is iiisblp.

I had intended that the present
chapter should have seen me start

from Edinburgh, but the histoiy of
my gruduiitinn will take up more
room than the f;i<^ end of an article

can weU afford ; be it, therefore, post-

poned, for the purpose of stating a
cnrioiiafiust in ncdioo-aeademieal hi**

tory.

There was a Ro^ Medical and
also a Hoyal Physical Society con-
nected with the University, composed
not of students only. Wliere, or how,
they got the oliartered aulhuiity to

style themselves royal. Lord Bute, or
Lord lAIelville eonld beat tell ; hot nn
it was.

The Medical ffotirished, for all tLe
aristocracy belonged to it, and they an-
nuallychosefourpresidentsfromsanong
the best dresaed and the rnoet pre-
tending. In the poor Physical (wlucb,
by the way, had bv far the best salon
d*asse7ffhlff) the business was in fi-

nitely better conducted, though the

attendance %vas comparatively tiniL.

They alsD were misgoided enough to

have four prestdenta; and> it aitglit

be said that, in either establiahacn^
these were but change for a penny

,

Perceiving the absurd manner in

which these voiin^ grentlemen were
conducting business, 1 made up my
mind to attempt the cstabliahnMHit «f
n third society, under the title ofdw

Medico- ChirurgbwL" We
within the precincts of the College*

I was ^•ec^ctary the first yoar, vice-

president the second, and president

the last. The diplonuita creating me
all these great officert are atill in my
possession. We adopted a oommoa
seal, without letters patent ; wewrattt
all our transactions in big books ; and
we rejected an overture to c<>nl»>ict»

with the Royals. In my depart 1:1 j

speech, or oration, delivered to them
from the throne (after I was elected

to the dignity of the chair^» I esbert>

ed them net to yield to this flattering

approach on the part of a body, sickly

though chartered and the propocatien

was declined.

Our society hourished iur beyond the

expectation of myself—the Founds.
It laated many years after I wai §m*
gotten at Eoinburgh. Among the
members we had Oudoey, LiflM%
Lyt^n, and many who have since risen

to great cmintiice and renown ; bnt

of their merits 1 shall speak in an-

other place.

Our nlan was to uicsfDonta
nationa, with papers and diaaoaMna
npon them. We had five er aix ap»
pointed examiners in the various

branches of our studies, who entered

upon their duty after tlie \nsitor8 had

retired. The object was to prepare
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therefore we Bad an ezamiaer ia ana*
tomy, ; one in surpery ; another
in the practice ; a fourth in tlio theory

of niodidne. I was the fifth ; aiid

my liej^mitiiunt was inidwiferVi I

having m my pomemion a complete
cmine «jf Dr. Hamilton's lecturet.

About two years ago (I date from
Dccem!)er 1832, and 1 left the society,

under flying colours, in 1810), I was
8t a dinner party of a cnste exclusively

medical ; two respectable doctors of

£d^nbal^^ were alao preient, and
among other tonics of eonversatten

they fell upon the death of a society

to which they had, while students,

belonged. It appeared that this so-

ciety had, in respect of funds, been

in a very liuurisniog state, but had
yet meagre as to members; it diedj

m fact, a natural death in theirtime;
and .the fow members^ whom it wnt
possible to assemble, resolved to apply

the surplus funds to the laudable

purpose of defraying the expenses of

a dinner.
' I listened with some degree ol
gratified attention to this disoourse;

and then informed the gentlemen that

I hi»d hern at the birth, while it ap-
poart (1 that they had been in at the

death of the 5rst iVIedico-Chirurgicol

Society of Edinburgh*.

£SCULAPUN H£FL£CTIOM&

No. I.

* Look belbfe yoQ leap.**

Fulmar Proverb,

The happy moments of Christmas, a

s^ison of almost universal holiday,

give US, whose miiid is unwilling to

adapt itself to the festiirities of that

period* an epportunity of easting an

ejn of eritiosm ever some few eir-

aunstancea connected with the pre-

raratory era of the medical profession.

We think we are happy in such an
opportuaity, for the first division of

the medical season is drawing to a

• Thrrr ha^ bceo otiBeitithlighed nudcT the

tame nantc siuce.

eleaoy when Mioe atndenti^ pvevented

by their engagements to do so before,

hasten to London to " enter*' to their

lectiires; to such students we will

address a fp^v words of caution, and
to them also tlie iinprovements, which
we shall hereafter suggest, vn tfalnk^

win be |)articnhirly applioablew

What golden dreams are theaa ef
the tyro, when he is just upon the

eve of ctisting awav the toil and
drud-rerv of an aj^prcnt iceship, to enter

upon tiiut more important division of

his proftssional- edttcatien* wlneh 10

Eiirsned in this metropsUs ; when ha
ids a long and remerselow fiuKwslt

to the pestle and mortar, to perform
the important prooess of " waIking
the liospital !*'

The importance of that new under-

takjtt|, the contemplated pleasnces ef
a reaidenee in London, the joyoon
freedom ef " being his own msalir,'*

are reflections whose ecstatic moments
impose tnrmv htt unweiprhed dose of

Dover's powder or blue piJi upon his

matttcr's patients.

The day of the tyro's depatare ia

aft hand. He is soon to enan^ the
menolonens and dull scenes of a
country town for the bustle, the

grandeur, and the beauty of the

"Modem Babylon." He is soon to

break asunder the fetters of restraiut

that are impooed upon him bytlBi
tyranny, that esntempt too nnidtaBd
too generally emeised by surgaww
towards their pupils. And now comes
that important question, to what me-
dical school is he to go His master,

perliups, twenty years ago, studied at

Sny'a Hospital, too fstqiMitly'a eh^
cumstance admitting ofno hesilnkiedv

in the mind of the tyro, in regard to

his destination. And what are the
dazzling beacons which would induce

him to steer his bark to that haven ?

Are there not Ke?, tlie lithotomist,

and Sir Aatley Cooper, Bart, Ihs
consulting surgeon 1 Tea, the oonanlt-

ing wargoutL Ask not, think not,

tyro, what means the consulting 8ur«»

geon of a LoTidun Hospital, of which
the very assistaut-surgeun is daily in

the habit of riding in his carriage to
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see his patients, and receiving from

them his guinea's ! As what ? As
consulting surgeon *. St. Thomas's

liusuital, on the other band, exults

&i dl the im.of briUiAiiCf thatema*
Bate from ibe vigorous mind of Dr.

Blliotson, and the calculating, cool,

polished, yet sarcastic intellect of Mr.
Green. St. Bartholomew's Hospital

borrows lustre from the name and
venatile and inquiring geuius of JMr.

Lawrence; a&d,although the light may
have been far ever extinguished, the

phosphorie splendour of the great

name of Abernethy stands over the

portal of tliat venerable edifice, like

the bright sun upon the dial-piate,

which, us it urges on the shadow of

the index into darkneasj tells the fleet*

nessof tinie>and the nothingness of

genius. And what has Kuig's CSoUege

but a name ? Yea, even more than a
name. Bend thy steps thither, tyro,

when the finger of the " Dt st rover"

indicates the eiehth nocturnal hour,

on Mondays and alternate days, and
there wUt then see Mr. Green (that

popular professor) breathins out

nis eloquence to his toga'u" dis-

ciples, himself not less " togiferous,"

nor less proud of h\< toga, cmd in the

varied colours of the rainbow, and
buried in a maze of drawings ; and
while the frnits of a learnM mind
leave his distorted lips in measured
Sttocession, the contemptuous sar-

casm for others does not forget to

gambol there. Tlimi hast seen the

patronage of the London University,

(hou hast heard of its distinguished

professors, and it eannoi fail to fimn
an ingredient of that indecision which
weighs upon thy brain.

It is the familiarity of all thc9e

names, unavoidably eulogized and dis-

tinguished in the periodical journals,

that bewilders the student upon his

first Gradus ad Pamanmm from the

humfale domicile of hia master, fiav-

* We mint confos, that we cunol look

upon this fact of Sir A. Cooper being adver-

UMd as comulting surgeon in the annua) pro*

^eetua oi the lucres of Guy'b Hospiui, in

Sfk/ Other Mgbt than •'a tnp fiw tbe oawaiy.'*

ing arrived in London, guided bj no
judgment of Lis own, no unbiassed
advice of others, and li)st in a mase of

beuildermcnt> he U directedj in hia

choice of a adiool^ bj it* aseociatiea
with a great man's nam^ who liold^

perhaps, in it an office scaroelj mere
than a sinecure. But, alas ! poor tyTO»

he is not long ere he discovers his

mistake. He may bo compared to

the silly moth, that iiies to the elare

of the candle and perishes ia its Iba^
Our remarks, theq, vseolve them*

aelTCS into this very important qoes-
tion, " How is the young student to

remedy the evil which we have men-
tioned ?" To this question we would
return the following answer:—" He
should leave the country^ diTeatcd of
all those airy visions ofpiepaure whidk
we have set forth, as bemg pfn^lter to
young men under such circumstances

;

which pleasures, a residence of three

months in London will tell him do
not in reality exist, lie shuulJ leave

the country with but one. object in

view : that object should be> toaoquire
knowled^; to qualify himadf for the
arduous duties of the most responsible,

the most mysterious, the most iis<»ful,

and the most learned profession inci-

dental to man ; to prepare himself to

Stand amonpst the most distinguished

members of that profcasion, wlio* by
their indefatigftble seal, and bj tiietr

zeal only, have cultivated good, but,
in many cases, by no mean^ inordi-

nate talent, with such success, that

they have received for their reward
the confidence of their fellow-men,
and, oonsequently, wealth and happi-
ness. We repeat, the student's sole

object should be to acquire know-
ledj!;e, despite the fnrmrti nnd nrbi-

trary regulations of the Society of

Apothecaries* ; which certainly stand

" Their worships have evinced a pfesomp-
tioti ofan exact nmilariey of intellect and dw.
position pervading llie whole Imman race

which we ooed not refute—or they would not
have made it a law, that each student ahoold
study certain brandies of his profession, at
precisely the same |>erir>^'^ of hism<i/r»Vr'/T.'r<f»,

and ia precisely tlie same manner. Would it

not have ban suflkient to have «HMiiiM
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in the road to the temple of bcience,

stumbling-blocks, and rocks nf of-

fence." Lastly, ont of the twontv-
cme days prescribed by that august
bod^, ^or young men to make their

'cboice, tbe tyro shouid spend one or
two dafA at each medical school ; he
should inquire into its system, hear
its proft ssors, and carefuHv inurk its

merits and defects; which he should

methudicaiiy arrange in hk mind.
Then be should, as it were, individu-

ally weigh the ooinparative advantaj^
of these several schools, and seat him-
self upon the sinking scale. At the
expiration of tl'fsc t \vcntv-(me days,

the student shoulii imt allow preat

names to pervert and luislend liis

judgment ; for where il inclines, //le/ e,

we are ooiiTinced, iiriU the stadent do
most good, and in tliat place should
be fix his local habitation." We
have exceeded our h'mits in th(»se re-

marks, and therefore ^^e couc'ude.

Our next shall consist of o!>servations

not directly connected with the fore-

going reinarks. AVe hope, gentlemen,
yon will not refuse either a comer in

yoar Journal. a fdfil.

London, Dee. 27* 1832.

CYANLRET OF MERCURY IN
SYPHILIS.

Last July, Dr. Parent presented a
iper to the Academy of Sciences in

aris, on tlif ctferts of cyanuret of

mercury in venereal ailections, wliich

was the subject of tlie Kei>ort of

Barons Larrey and Boyer. Tne cya-
nuret of mercury, very slightly so-

luble in water, and decomposed onl^
by animal sub-stance, will be, on this

account, preferable to deuto-chlorttret

ofmercury (corrosive sublimate). Long
and successful experience has shown,
that all the symptoms of synhilis dis-

appear very soon, and witoout bad

•

onhf qualification, and left the time, \thrc,

an<i mode of study, to tlie judgment and di<«-

crelion of tlic stiident? The next reflation
will f»nf()r< i' the nere<v'-itv '>f sliulent ' vi i„'

i^pon grudf we abould suppose, lo keep litcu

brains clear!

VOL. II.

effects^ from its use. The twenty-
seven observations published by Dr.
Parent, have clearly proved that the

cyanuret of mercury possesses the ad-

vanti^e. The authenticity of the

cases in which it* has been used, oe-

cuiiing, for the most part, in the

large hospitals, and under the obser-

vation of celebrated phv:sicin!is. accus-

tomed to observe with caution, is

sutiicient to authorize the use of cya-

nuret of mercury, and that, in future,

it should be considered as a valiiiible

remedy.

. The use of this medicine was dis-

covered by ^liM. Parent and Boutigny
in the following manner. A physician

was in possession of a secret remedy,

the success of which, in venereal afiec-

tionsy had struck them ; he admini-
stered it in the form of pills; pre-
parinn; them himsdf. He applied

to AI . Boutigny, an apothecary, for

tile dirt'erent extracts and salts he
made use of in the composition of his

remedy. lie used a quantity of

PruaMan blue, red oxide of mercury,

muriate of ammonia, extract of box-

wood, and aconitum napellus. By
analysis, there was found hydrochlo-

rnte of ammonia, oxide of iron, and
cyanuret of mercury. MM. Boutigny
and Parent tlu^ught that the cyanuret

alone possessed the anti-syphihtic pro-

perties of the secret remedy ; they

made pilU, solution, pommade, and
tincture, of this salt, and began their

tlierapeutic experiments, "which had

the happiest results. M. Parent has

fiven aii account of them in his essay,

UUelin Geniral de Therapeutique,

CHOLERA MEDALS.

Wk mentioned, some time ago, the

intention of striking a number of

medals in Fkanoe,& the purpose of

being issued to those individuals who
distinguished themselves in the cause

of iiumanity during the lute epidemic.

A list of 1000 names has, we Hnd,

been drau a up, and the mcHluis are

likely to be issued from the Royal

Mint in the course a short time,

3€
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lL0nirotiffclf((aI$p|^ur(|;tcalSoumat

SfUurday, January V% Ib33.

ADULTERATION OF MEDICINES.

Though the laws of this country em-

power the Royal Collcjie of Physi-

cians and the Apothecaries' Company

to inspect the shops of apothecaries,

this duty is almost eDtirely neglected^

or perfbnnsd in s mannerwhicfa affords

no protection to the public. The in-

s[)ection of the medicines of regularly

qualified apothecaries is totally unne-

cessary, but should be immediately

extended to the manufacturing che-

mists and droggists. There is no con-

trol over these, though the sale of

their drugs is their only concern ss

traders; hence it is found almost im-

possible to procure genuine medicines,

and tlie consequence is, the destruc-

tion of thousands of huuian beings.

Every day's experience demonstrates

the inefficacyof medicines, ofundoubt-

ed power in agenuine state ; and every

physician, with a spark of philan«

thropy in his bosom, deplores this

liiunstroub evil. NeverthclcisS, there

is no remedy for this state of things

;

the health and lives of the commu>

nity are sacrificed to an incredible

extent ; the fiune ofthe most eminent

practitioners of the healing art is tar-

nished, because their prescriptions &il

to effect relief, or to cure diseases. So

great is the mischief caused by the

adulteration of medicines and by em-

pirks, that eren the ablest of our

dirinea denounce it, as the following

tfiimadversionB clearly ftove:-**

" But when men without skill,

—

withont education.—\vit]M)ut know-
leilizc ( itlier of the distemjit^r, or even

of what they sell,—make merchandise

of the miserable,—and, firom a dts«

honest principle, trifle with thepalnsof

the unrortunatc,—too often with their

lives,—and from the mere motive of a
.

dishonest Lmni.—every such instance

of a yit r-oii hcrt ft of life bv the hand
of i^jiurance, cau be coiiaidcred in no

Other light than a branch of the same
'

root—fx is murder in the true sense;—^wbich, though not cognizable by our
laws,— by the hnvs of right,—every

man s own mind and conscience must
appear equally black and detestable.

'lu doing what is wrong,—we
stand chargeable with all the baa eon*

sequences which arise from the action,

whether foreseen or not. And as the

principal view of the empiric in those

cases is not, what he always pretends,

— tiie grKxl of tlie public— Init the

good of himself,—it makes the action

what it is.

Under thia head, it may not be

improper to comprehend all adulter-

ations of medicines, wilfully made
worse througli avarice.—If a life is

lost by such wilful afbi!tcratii»is,—

and it may be affirmed, that, in many
critical turns, of an acute distemper,

there is but a smgle cast left for ths

patient,—the trial and chance of a

single drug in liis behalf;—and if

that has wilfully bcpn n(lnltrrated,and

wilfully despoiled of Ix ^t virtues,

—what will the vender auiiwer

Such waii the language of S1(tiu\

in one of his Sermons ; and it corro-

borates the validity of our repeated

strictures upon the subject at the pre*

sent period. It is, therefore, obvious,

that some change is required in the

laws relating to the preparation ef

medicines, and to the practice of the

profession. If the laws enacted, more

than three centuries ago, be unsuited

to the present state of society, we can
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fte no reflsfto'wby they should not be

Ibproved. It Is idle to imagine>

that the oorporatioiis of physieiaasx

surgeons^ and apotheearies, who are

armed with some authority, will view

the distracted and degraded state of

the profession with an impartial eye
* ^it is not agreeable to human nature

that they should ; but we ask . the

public press and the ]egislataie> ia

human life unworthy of protection ?

Is a wise reibnn to be effect^ in all

our institutions except the medical ?

Is it either wise or ])olitic tliat, in a

country like this, the public health

should be destroyed, and the dignity

of medical seienoe depreciated to the

West degree? We should hope not

;

and therefore ure entreat the press

to exert its unlimited power in the

cause of medical science and liuma-

uity. We advise its conductors to

apply to themselves and their families^

the abuses which we have exposed^

and then view .them throughout so*

eiety. If this be done^ we shall no

longer complain of apathy on their

parts: tlicy Hill bo Lht- i»Liui]ii:i.'.st:

vocatcs of our cause^ and incalculable

good must fallow.

SATISFACTORY OPERATION OF THE
ANATOMICAL BILL.

Wv have great pleasure in stating,

that since tiie Right Hon. the Secre-

tary of State for the lluinc Depart-

ment enforced the new law impar-

tially, the Htudy of medicine has been

wonderfully accelerated. A few weeks

ago^ the number of bodies supplied to

all the Londoo schools was thirty a«

nwal BUL^Med. Bot, Sodet^, 755

month ; at preeent it is one hundred

and sixty. The expense of procuring

each body, including that for a re*

speetable burial, is 2/. 10^. di cat

praise is due to tiie Secretary of .State,

and to Dr. Somerville, the Inspector

of Aqatomy, for effecting a fair and

ample supply of bodies; and no small

satisfaction and pride must be felt by

Mr. Dermott and his numerous pupils^

who, by their memorial proposed at

the Albion Tavern, brought about

such a favourable result. London can

now compete with Dublin and Paris

in facilities for teaching anatomy;

the rising part of the profession will

have much better opportunities of ao«

quiring anatomical knowledge; and

their acquirements will be of a mudi

higher ciiaracter than heretofore.

MEDICO-BOTANiCAL SOCIETY.

EABIi 8TANH0PE, PRESIDBNT^ IH

TBB GHAIB*

Tuaday, January Sik, 1633.

KATVRAL HISTORY OF BOYPT ANO IfUSIA.*^

CRSmCAL AOCOOWr OP lODINS.

Mb. Barbt O'Mbaba was proposed
as a Fellow of the Society.

M. Rifuud exhibited to the Society
three hundred drawings, illustrating

the znoloijy, the natural history of
Egypt and Nubia, with botany. These
be had completed after a residence of

twenty-two years in different parts of

Africa. They represented an infinite

number of lisbes» animals, and plants^

roost of which have not hitherto been
knoM ii Ih' h n It fled round prospectuses,

by which it appears that the author

intends to publish the result of Ins

arduous observatioQo in tive volumes,

and a folio atUs, oootaining three

hundred phrtes.

3c2
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The Noble President oompHmented
M. Rifaud on his zeal and iiidefisiti-.

p:al)Ie industry, and rcturnod liini a

vote of thanks for liis politeness in

oxhi biting bis drawings to the So-

ciety.

Mr.Ererett, Profeisor ofChemistij

to the Society, tlien delivered a lumi-

nous lecture on iodine and hydriodate

of potass. He cited several autho-

rities in Germany md France, in ut-

testntioii of thecnrunis and inij)ortarit

fucUi, dial iodine exi^tb in appreciable

quantity in sea-water, in combination

with various minerals and metals ; it

was also detected in certain fishes

and mineral -waters ; it is p^enerally

supposed to cxistonly in marine plants.

The able lecturer then experimented

on iodine in its various combinations,

and succeeded so successfully as to

excite repeated applause from a most
numerous meetii^. He remarked,
thnt he made numerous experiments on
the hvdriodate of potass of commerce,

and tliou«;ii lie Iiad not completed

his labours in consequence of illness,

he was prepared to prove, that it

was generally adulterated, and could

not be depended upon by physicians.

In bis opinion, this abuse ought to be

corrected. QThis fact has been re-

peatedly proved in vol. i. of this

Journal.

—

Kep. See our Leader.

1

Mr^ Everett described the ordinary

modes of preparing the remedy in

question, all which he explained in

the clearest manner ; bnt tliat which

he found the most arb itrate was the

following : place eiglit ounces of dis-

tilled water in a phial, and 500 grains

of iodine, 200 grains of inm-wire,

brightened by having been previously

drawn through sand-paper, and di-

vided into short pieces. This mixture

is to stand for three or four days,

when it will assume a dark greenish

colour : it is then to be filtered, and

429 grains of bicarbonate of potass

added. This process ailbrds a per*

fectly pure hyariodate, which is so-

luble in alcohol, while the adulterated

article ^vill leave a residue on being
mixed with this fluid. Here, then,

is a simple test for a most valuable

remedy. The lecturer described ikt
mode of detecting the hydriodate in
the smallest quantity. He made se-

veral experiments rm the subject.

One of these deserves especial atten-

tion, lie took (i lbs. of common &alt»

and barelv covered them with water
;

he added halfa grain ofthe hydnodscte^

of potass; the solutitm was filtered,*

and a pint of Huid obtained. The
addition of a solution of starch to this

produeed a slight blue colour. Iodine,

in solution, was discoverable by the

same test. Numerous other interest-

ing experiments were made for a si-

milar purpose. The lecturer avoided
allusion to the remedial powers of

iodine and its prepnr itions, as these

would be fully deseribed at the next

meeting after the anniversary, by his

colleague, the Professor of Materia*

]\lcdica.

Dr. James Johnson was admitted a
Fellow of the Si)eiety ; nnd iiiHncdi-'

ately after, the Noble President ad-'

dressed the meeting, on the associa-

tion of so able and scientitic a phy-,

sician as Dr. Johnson, a gentleman
who had done inestimable good to

medical science by his writings, and
who justly stood at the head of his

profession as an experienced phy*
sician.

Dr. Johnson returned thanks, and
expressed his inabilitjr to find appro-
priate terms to describe his feebngs
for the high eulogium passed upon
him by the Noble President and the

Society. He felt that his humble
talents did not destTve it, but should

endeavour, as far as in liis power, to

benefit a society, whose objects were
•0 praiseworthy.

The Noble President tiien an-

nounced that the Anniversary Meeting
ofthe Societywould 1m- held on the 16th

inst., and at the subsequent one. the

learned Professor of .Materia iiledicu,

Dn Ryan, would deliver a lecture on
the Remedial Powers of Iodine* The
Society then adjourned.

[[This Society promises to one

of the best attended in the nu tropolis.

'I'hc meeting-room was crowded, and
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leveral eminent individuals were pre«
sent. It is the only PharoiaoolMricfil

Society in this conntfy, and now flou-

rishes, since the removald oertain

ohnoxious porsons, wlio irijnrrd it

rnateriaJly. The most celebrated con-

tinental botanists are among its mem-
bers ; and it is deeply to be regretted,

that an impudent act of an lndi«

yidual, which was contrary to the
unanimous wish of the Society, but
which was carried into effect by a
party, sliduld influence some of the
most eminent of our national botanists

Co taice offence at that which was
never contemplated by the Society at
large. It is, nowever, to be observed,
that the Society is not purely bota-
nical, but is virtually pharmacological,
and enrols among its Fellows some of
the most eminent physicians in this

eountrr— Sir Henry Halford, Sir
James ^I'GrigQr« SirWilliamBurnett,
J>r. Bree, &c. ; and however anxious
it might be to possess certain eminent
botanists amnnr; its honorary Fellows,
it proceeds more ausjdciousiy since it

very properly extended its objects to

general uierapeBtics.]

MEETINGS OF THE ROYAL COLLEGE
OF ravsiciANs.

Thk mnctirL'sof the Royal College of

Physicians will commence on ^londay
2Bth instant, when a paper will be

read from the pen of the President,

which, no doubt, will ilhistrale some
great practical poi^. The meetings
will be held the last Monday evening
ofeach month until the end ofJune.

' CHAIR OF NATURAL PHILOSOPHY
IN EDINBURGH.

Thbre are several candidates for the

vacant chair of natural philosophy, in

the University of Edinburgh ; but one
of the first was Sir David Brewster.

By some unaccounulile cause, the

Town Council, contraiy to the wonted
nationality of North Britain, olFered

the professorship to SirJohn Herschd,
whom all the world well knew as on
the point of leavinf^ Knrrlnnd for the

Cape of Good Hnpr. Circumstances

have transpired which leave not the

shadow of a doubt, that the offer was
not made until the certainty of re*

lusal was quite determined. ' The
hatives of Scotland arc proverbially

partial to each other, ancl we b»'l?eve

this is the first instance in which a

proie^sorship in Modern Athens was
oflered to an Englishman. We are

quite certain there was an object in

view in this unusual preference, fint*

if the Provost and his satellites were
sincere, why did not they offer the

vacant chair to Mr. Babhage, who
was a candidate with Sir J ohu Leslie

on a former occasion. Is it because it

was probablethat he would accept it ?

Now Brewster and Babbage are phi*

losophers highly esteemed in the scien-

tific world, either of whom would do

credit to the appointment. There
are several other candidates who pos-

sess Strong claims, and the moot cele*

brated ofthese are 0r. Olinthiis Gre-
gory and Sir D. 71n \vster. As these

gentlemen are Scottish, we have not

the slightest doubt hut one of them
will be ap{x>inted. The shallow ma-
noeuvring of the Edinburgh Baillies

might be passable in by-gone tinies>

but is too glaring for the present.

ANNUALMEETING OF NATURALISTS
IN GERMANY.

At the close of last year the number
of naturalists asaembled at Vienna
amounted to 900. The section of

geology furnit»hcd many brilliant

names.' They received many marks
of attention from government; the

royal carriages were placed at their

disposal, and a certain number from
each section wt-re entertained by
Prince IVIi tiLinich and the Minister

of the Interior.
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7^8 Dr. UarrUun on a Case^ DeformUif

The ejttraordinartf Case of Sarah
, Hawkee—one of extreme Deform
, nuiy—cured by a Method /bunded

. upon simple Principh s. By Kd-
WARD Harrison, M.D. F.HA.S.
£d. J. Kubios^ Bride-court, pp.
xviii.—7^'

For the indefatigable and meritorious,

the benevolent and learned ])l»ysician.

Under whose auspices the subject of

this narrative had this happiness to

be ultimately placed, we trust that

the day of well-merited reward is fast

approaching. Few members of our

profession hwrt- laboured trroater

aSvsitiiiitv, or applied extensive oj)]>or-

tuiiities of observation to better pur-

pose, than the (formerly) persecuted

eentlenian who now comes again
before the public, tbougli not in the
usual direct manner. This we say

from a motive of dittif towards a liberal

and disinterested member of the cloth

:

for, in the instance of the present

publication, hie not only seeks no ad-
vantage for himself, but has been at

all the pains« and has incnrred all risk,

as to expense, &c., in order to crown
success, in restoring the patient to

beaith and vigour, by presenting her

with a valuable and appropriate dou-

ceur, whidi (if we are not widely
mistaken) will be highly acceptabw
and profitable upon her recovery from
protracted suffering. The book is

avowedly " puhlislied for the benefit

of the ])atic'nt/' who is a ^oiing girl

in indigent circumstances, but now
deemed capable ofgaining alivelihood,

if furnished with the means of outfit

for some situation, the duties of which
may not be laborious.

Dr. Harrison, however, ha^^ coTitrl-

buted greatly, in this unpretending

publication, to the clear understanding

ofthe nature and importance of defor-

mities in the spinal column. Here
we have " the extraordinary case"
indeed, of a child, who, at the age of

11 or 12, was knocked down by a

blow, inflicted on tbe posterior surface

of the neck* This violonee was immo*
diately succeeded by reiterated attacks

of syncope, which were again followed
up by symptoms of the most distress-

ing, and distortions of an almost tin-

paralleled, nature. In fact, from
reading the description, and viewing
the phte (l.) which Is appended,
bv way of illustration, we should be
almost inclined to. say, that some
"demon had tied the creature in a
knot !" made of her trunk and extre-

mities, both upper and h)wer. With-
out the en^^ruving in que«»tiun, and
the most irrefragable testimony as to

its being a faitliful representation of
what poor Sally was for two years and
upwards, it would be too much to

expect any one to be easily satisfied

tliat the straight and handsome young
woman who will, in all probability,

shortly be seen bdund a baiaar coun^
ter, ever could have been the original

of such a mass of deformity. But, so
it is.

The subject of this metamorphosis
(for such she may be fuirlv called)

bad been long abandoned uii a hope-
less case, after having been seen by
nearly fifty medical practitioners in

the country. Her parents, being In
straightened circumstances, resolved^

at leTiixtlh to remove her to London,
with the expectation of attrn cling the

notice of the benevolent public, and
thereby obMning scnne pecuniary

assistsjice, but without any settled

notion as to what use this might or
could be put to. Dr. Harrison, hav-
ing been accidentally informed of this,

visited her, as an object of mere
curiosity, in the first instance ; but
he no s<yner silw her than he resolved

to attempt something for the allevia-

tion of her distress, and, step by step,

proceeded to the grand desideratum
of her perfect recovery, with uninter-
rupted success.

We have not room even tu abridge

the account of her situation when
ilrst visited by the author, much leas

to quote the report of the treatment,
which was of the most simple nature,

for it depended (as Is most tmly set
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fiilth in the title pQgc) ** upon sim-

file principles which principles may
be resolved into a discovery, that the

whole of tlie pre-existing derangement
depended upon a j)artiul dislocation,

or subluj:aliun, among the cervical

iFertebm; the reatoratioii of which, to

their proper relative situation, wafl

the whole and sole cause of the cure.

How this was ejected is candidly and
clearly set fortli in the pamphlet

;

while the narrative is interspersed

with, and accompanied by, much in-

genious physiological reasoning, as

well as sound patholo^cal and valua-

ble practical infbrmatioir.

Tht' rrirl, as we h:ivo hinted, will

remain in London, and will be a most

remarkable and interesting object of

attention to intelligent persons in ge-

neral, and to medical men in parti*

calar.

The Dublin Journal of Medical and
Chemical Science. No.FJ* FolAL
January^ 1333*

Tarn present Number ofour respected
oontemponuy maintains its high scien*

tific character, and contains a vast

deal of matter deeply interesting to

those engacred in the practice of me-
dicine, aa well as to those devoted to

ehenucal research. The work is sup-

ported hf an assodation of the most
promising and rising of the profession

in Dublin, as will be seen by reference

to their original communications and
reviews.

Among the contributions in the

irambar before us, is an extremely

luablc paper " on Strangulated Ingui-

nal Hemra in an iniiuit, cured by ope-

ration, to which are annexed cases of

congenital hernia" of the brain, illus-

trated by piatis. Tills j)ap€r is by

Mr. Adams, and is so instructive that

we shall eitract a oonsideiuble port

Ofit:—
*' Altbon^ the surgeon is fre-

quently consulted in cases of conge-

nital inguinal hernia in young chil-

dren, I believe the examples where

this complaint has been found com-

7aJ

plicated with a strangulation of the
intestine, have been exceedingly rare.

*' Young subjects are not, how-
ever, entirely exempt from this occur-

rence : * Mr. Pott saw a child of one

year old die of incarcerated rupture.

Gooeh has recorded an instance whidi
proceeded to mortification in an infiint

of ten weeks, and one of six months
perished from strangulation, in the
hospital of Leyden *.'

** The only instance of successful

operation for the relief of titrangulated

hernia in the infant, wbich I find

recorded, occurred in the practice of

Mr. Long, in St. Bartholomew's
Hospital. The age of his patient was
oidy fourteen months, and it appears

that the hernia was inguinal, not

congenital t*

" The case which I shall now ad*
duce, appears to me worth recording,

not only as it differs from any of thofte

above-mcntloTiod, but as the result

of the practice here adopted, esta-

blishes what, no doubt, might have

been anticipated, tlmt there is no-

thing either in the congenital nature

of the hernia, nor in the circumstance

of the patient being yet an infant, to

contraiiuUcntc the propriety of having

immediate recourse to the operation

of dividing the stricture, when all

other means have failed to afford re-

lief. The rdation of such cases is

calculated to direct our attention to

the important fact, that oonstipatioa

of the bowels with vomiting may,
even in the youngest children, occa-

sionally have its source in a strangu-

lation of the intestine.

«'Ca8b.—William Furlong, Rtat.

one ^ear and six months, a puny,

emaciated child, still at Uie bmst,
was admitted into Jerris street

Hospital on Sunday e^•ening, March
the IBtli ; the countenance was pale

and sunken, the eyes lan^id, and
surrounded with a dark circle ; the

child was restless, feverish, and

thirsty, and every thing swallowed

was instantaneously rejected from the

Stomach, while the bowels (which

* T.a^x'reoce <m Hwaia*

t IW.
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heretofore luid I teen atfectcd with an
habitual diurrliixa) were now, and
had been for the last two days, in an
obstinatestateof constipation. Upon
expoaing the abdomen, we observed
that it was prominent, tense, and
tympaTiilic, and the right inguinal

ring a]i|u iired to he distended by the

broad i)a8c of a ]>yrairiidal-shaped

tamoiir, the apex of which was formed
by the lowest part of the scrotum;
tliis tumour had just the same tense

feel that tlie abdomen itself Iiad, and
evidently contaiiH<l intestine in a

state of stranp:ulatioii. The lowest

|)oint of the distended scrotum was
intensely red from inflammation ; this

awellinfr, which constituted thehernia,

was painfully sensible to the slightest

touch, and the whole abdomen, both

as to tensifui nrid sensibility, was
nearly in a siiuilar condition. We
learned upon inquiry that the parents

had observed the child to have been
ill for the last forty-eight hours ; that

until this day they had never noticed

the inguinal swelling; it appears,

howover, nearlv portnin, that the

chihl s illness coiiiuu ix « (1 ^\ ith the

Kudden iitrangulatiuu ui the intestine,

the occarrence of which was marked
by vomiting, followed by the acces-

sion of fe\ er, restlessness, sudden
cessation of the habitual diarrhoea,

and const ipnt ion.

T'reatmciil

.

—Tliis it was plain was
a very urgent cum.', and it a[>peared

that an immediate operation heid out

the only chance of safety to the little

patient. At Hrst, however, I made a
trial of the taxis, but the sensation

cnnmv.inicnttd to thr Imiid on ex-

aniininji; the ahdorneu nnd the tuiiiour

itself, and the state of irritability into

which the child was thrown, when-
ever the taxis was attempted, soon

made me desist, after the first effec*

tual attempt, from having recourse to

so painful an experiment, and one to

which I resorted more in contonnitT

to usage than with the exjiectation of

success. I therefore suuimoned a

consultation ibr eight o'clock in the
evening, and in the mean time a to-

bacco enema was directed to be thrown

up, and the child wrt>* ordered n Trnrm

bath. On our visit at 8 p.m., liowever,

we found our poor little patient in n#
respect relievcd,faiit evidently wodBer;
it was theiefore brought at once into

the operation room. With the assist-

ance of Mr. Ellis, one of t he surgeons
of the hospital, Dr. ilutton, and Mr.
Power, I j»erformed the o|>eratioii iu

the following manner:—The child

having been placed in a convcnieat
position on the table, an inoilioB*

about two inches and a half in length,

was made, whicli commenced st the
baise, or broadest part of tlie txinionr,

near the external abdominal nag, aud
extended to nearly the bottom of the
scrotum. By this incision a oooat*

derable depth of soft, fatty, cellular

membrane, of the usual granular ap-
peamnce, was divided : <'n divsnctiivg

this hjyer oil' towards the side, a mem-
brane of a reddish hue, covered with
loose shreds of cellolar scrnctare, was
exposed. This membrane seemed
tense and much distended ; but when,
with difhcultv, some of it was pinched
uj) between the finger and thumb, the

intestine was felt within it. A small

opening was made into the lowe&t

part of this distended tunica vaginalis

;

a director was introduced, and a con-
siderable quantity of serom flowed

out ; a pair of scissors was then passed
along the groove of the director, and
the tnnica vajrinalis conijih'tely di\nd-

ed up the external abdominal ring.

The following parts now presented

themselves, and as there was scarcely

any bleeding, they were all seen in

their natural colours. At the very

lowest ^'iirt of the little cavity thus

exposed, lay tiie testis, which was of

u brilliant a/urc colour, overhung on
its outer side by its epididymis ; su-

perior to these, but in immediate con-

tact with the testis, was the stran-

gulated portion of intestine; it was
about the size of the largest cherrv,

with a polished surface, remarkably
tense to the touch, nnd of a deep nin-

rone bhade, a colour which wu^^ strik-

ingly contrasted with the aspect ofthe

ididymis and the brilliant axure hoe
the testis. The stricture was re*
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markably ti^x^t ; an ordinary sized

director could not pass it, without un-
due force

J
but aprobe, substituted for

it, passed up into the abdomen. This
was next withdrawn, and, guided by
the nail of the index finger of the left

hand, a small blunt-pointed bistoury,

as used by Sir A. Cooper, was cau-

tiously insinuated, and a slight divi-

sion of the stricture having been

made upwards and inwards, the in-

testine was returned into the cavity

of the abdomen ; and lastly, the lips

of the wound were united by three

stitches From the irritable state of

the stomach, it was deemed imprudent
to give any medicine by mouth ; an
anmlyne liniment was therefore ap-
plied to the abdomen : the child slept

aonndly for three hours after the ope-

ration, and on awakeii!n<r, discharged

a quantity of flatus, w hich was soon

followed by a co|)ious evacuation uf

Iteces. On Monday morning, at the

hour of visiting the hospital, we
found diat the countenance of the
child appeared lively, and that the

blocMi had returned to the cheeks.

It drank at the breast, and tiie stomach
was no longer irritable ; of course the

fever, thirst,and restl^ness subsided,

and the abdomen became soft and
natural.

'* It is scarcely necessary to pursue
details furtlier than merely to men-
tion that the sutnn-s were removed
on the fourth day, inunediately after

which the wound gaped somewhat,
and the edges became a little inflam-

ed ; but on the fifth da^ there waa a
healthy discharge from it, and it soon

healed from the bottom. The child

is now restored to health, except that

it has the hernia still ; it has gotten

a truss, and if the mother pays uro]>er

attention, I have little doubt tnat by
its use, a radical cure of the hernia

may be obtained.*'

In the paper on Enccjdialocele, I\rr.

Adams evinces j^reat research, and an
intiiji itc acr|uaintance with foreijin

medical literature, lie has amasbcd

maeh valuable information, andadded
several cases which fell under hisown
4ibservation, He is evidently a sur-

geon of high atteinnafnts andof sound
judgment.

The next paper is by Robert John
Kane, M.R.IA, Professor of Chcu
mistry to Apothecaries' Hall, entitledj

f JNIiscellaneous Contributions toChe-^

mical Science." The subjects treated

.of are—the Composition of the blood

in Jaundice, Theory of Ethers, action

of Iodides on H^driudic and Sulphu-

ric EtbsTt combination of Iodide and
oadde of antimony, new mode of pre-

paring Proto-iodide of Tin, priority of
discovery of Lxlide of Platinum.

It appears that Mr. Kane had, in

June last, read a paper before the

Koyai Irish Academy (the Royal So-

ciety of Dublin) on tbe discovery jnst

named, and published his decnption
in the July Number of the work
before us. M. Lassaignc of Paris

read a paper on the same subject on
the 17th of September, which was
published iu the Journal de Chimie

Medicaie in October. The former

gentleman is therefore mtitledto pffi^

ority ofclaim as a discoverer. He oaa
also succeeded in decomposinj:^ watCC
by the magneto-electric current.

We shall notice the remaining pa-

pers iu our next.

AMPLTATION AT THE HIF-JOINT.

A cuKious mistake has been made^

in the French Dictionary of Practical

Bfedietne and Surgery, now translat-

ing in this Joumtd, as will appear by
referring to the article Amputation^

No. 48, Dec. 29. ult. Dr. Veitch, of

Chelsea, is called M. Weitch by our

ftireigu contemporaries ; and so accu-

rate was our translator, that he copied

the mistake. It is necessary to point

out this error, as Dr. Vetteh is en-

titled to mucli praise for his method

of amputation at the hip joint, which

is so much simj)lificd, that any sur-

geon may perform this formidable

operation with safety. We take this

Opportunity ofalludine to another im«

provement in practicia surgery made

by thisgentleman, so fiur back as 1804,
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namely, the 8ugg*»«tion of the single

ligature. lie has described this and
the former operation in a pamphlet,

entitled " Obijcrvations on the Liga-

ture of Arteries, Secondory Hsmor*
rhage, and Amputation at tlie Hip-
Joint." Heobeerves:^

*' While I was engaged during the

years 180."), in conanct-

ing the important duties of one ut tiie

first hospitals in this country, I se-

riously felt the dangers arising to my
patients from the existing practice of
surgeons using large. Hat ligatures

;

not only were they dangerous fr(»m

their size and form, thereby exciting

great irritation, but frotn their most

unwise and improper distribution in

the wound inflicted hy the knife of
the operator. Still surgeons spoke of
healing by the 6rst intention; but no
siir)i thing took place, hecnnse their

arrangements completely interrupted

the powers of the animal economy in

80 closing the wounds they iuiljcted.

The use of the large ligature was
adopted, in order to guard against the

division ofthe artery under the pres-

sure of securing it.

** The risk of secondary hjemor-

rhage was supposed to be much in-

creased by the application of the small

ligature, and tius opinion influenced

me to a certain extent, and led me to

make repeated experiments on the

dead body in 1804. 1805, with the

ftmall ligature, previously to applying

my reasoning to practice on the living

body. That reasoning was founded
on the advantages likely to result

from diminishing irritation^ and these

reflections rendered me anxious to at-

tempt, with safety, the reduction of the

volume of foreign matter in the form

of ligature, in securinir the bhMMl ves-

sels, divided in the nuuiorous and im-

portant operations I had to perform ;

and this improvement, which extends

itself to all tlie operatbns in surgery , I

carried to an extent that no one has

usefully exceeded, not only by the di-

minution of foreign matter in secur-

ing the divided arteries, but by the

di^btttion of these ligatures in the

wounds mflided by th« operations of

surgery, fin?! which distril-ntion of

these ligatures, combined \\ \X.\\ tlveir

form, brought this part of surge rv as

near perfection as it is capable o» at-

taining. The sufferance of foreign

matter in the wonnd> by cuUine
the dependent ligatures, and allow'-

injr the knots only to remain on the111
arteries, and altemptnig to hexil fiic?

wounds over them, has not been fuiind

to answer. The mode of arresting

hemorrhage, which I adopted, was
carried into eflTect before the book of

Dr. Jones was published, and with-
out unv knowledge of his ex]>''r!-

ments. 1 was not aware at the tiuie

I so suct^s-sfuUy applied the single

round ligatures to surgery, of the

change that the arterr undergoes by
their action, and which knowledge
led Dr. Jones very proj)erly to reoom*
mend n roimd ligature ; but I may
here remark t!:nt such recomniendii-

tion was not suriiciently explicit, for it

left the surgeon at liberty to introduce

as much foreign matter in a round,

as had previously been done in a riat

fonm in securing arteries, and, by
consequent irritation, defeating the

good effects of the rmind form of

liL'attire in aiding the process of nature

in lieaiing by the first intention. My
experience and reasoning led me to

recommend a small ligature, and ita

nature and form were not left to eoB*

jecture, bnt clearly laid do^^ n ; and

the introduction of this practice to

surgery, by which Us limits have l>een

extended, is, I think, unquestionably

due to me. Dr. Jones dia not apply

his round ligature to operations co tlie

human body ; and the practice of
using the small single ligature. w:i8

not adopted at the Edinburgh infir-

mary, in which city his exf>er!ments

were made, until the appearance of

the following essay on the lieature of

arteries, which was sent to iSe editor

of the Edlnburi^h Mediati and Surm

gical Janrnaly in 1805, and in snfll-

cient time to have appeared in the

last nund)er of the said Journal of

that year, but was not published

until the first of April, IBIH). It is

iar front my wish lo detract ftooi the
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memory of Dr. Jones ; no man is

more sensible of his claims to the

respect of his profession ;—no man
more alive to his ingenuity, his abilitf

and patience in conducting his expe»
riments than I am ;—no man ever

read his work with more satisfaction

than I did, because his exjx'rlnicnts

tended to assist the cause ot iuima-

nity, by aiding the removal of pre-

jiuuces, wbich were arrayed against

the single ligature, although its ad-

vantages have been most satisfactorily

established by roy><\itcd and successful

experiments conducted by me, in

varied operations, on the living body

—

advantages which Dr. Jones did not

possess when he published his book *.

rhe aeeond essay was pabl^ed in

the same Journal, in the month of

April of the year lf^()7, iiinl had tlio

effect of callinirthe attention of Jjritiiili

surgeons to an operation actually dis«

carded from among them by the au-

thority of Mr. Pott; and at the time

that essay was written, I am inclined

to believe the authority noticed held

some influence not only over the rea-

soning, but ovor the undaunted and
enthusiastic feelings of Sir A. Cooper,

in every thing that relates to surgery

and its operations.

'^When conversing with tliis able

and distinguished surgeon, shortly

after the appearance of the essay, on

the oj)eration of ampntatina at the

hip-joint, Mr. Cooper, now Sir A.
related some circumstances attending

this important operation, as performed

by Mr. Bronkfield, who, it would
appear, had^ in the course of his at*

tendance, mentioned the drcumstanoe

to one of his patients.

*' At the future visits of Mr. Brom-
field^ the patient became inquisitive

is to the results of the operation^

* "Dri Monro, the late illustrious pro-

fessor of anatomy and surgery in the univrrs fy

of F^linbur^h, ^ave his unequivocal teatiuiony

to tlie merits of this improvement in the

application of ihc sin<;le small round U^iatiupc,

by Dr. W itch. Mr. Wardrop, who is inft-rinr

to no one as a surgeon, was among the lirst lo

ee the advantages, and conseqncDtly to adopt

Ibsfiogls ligatuie m bis opsratioaa.

and naturally applied to Mr. Bronr-

tteld for information, who replied that

the person he had operated on \vas

dead, but that he had lived twentir-

four hours after the operat on*, Ko
operation should be declined, however
diHicult and dangerous, provicled tlie

concurrence of the patient can be

obtained, and that it tends, by its

effects, to alleviate pain, and increase

the chances of recovervj otherwiso
become abstdutcly ho])ele8S. The
single dressing of a fractured and
lacerated limb, will often ^\ye more
real pain, than any opitration for its

removal will inflict.

*' The mode of operating at the hip^

joint, laid down in the foilowing

essay ; will be found singnlarly applip

cable, where diseased bone renners

this most important operation neces»>

e method of operating has been

described ih our number uready re-

ferred to.

ABSCESS IN THi: SUBSTANCE OP
THE HEART.

SBPOBTKD BY DR. GASlMIft BEOUSBAIS.

A SOLDIER, aged 19, entered the hos*

pital of Gros Caillon, with a variolous

eruption upon him ; he passed throuLih

the sevoral staires apparently favour-

ably, 'l owurds the decline of the di»«.

ease, diffused abscess formed on the

left elbow ; the discharge was scanty

and of a greenish hue ; the fore -arm

and hand bocmme prodijiiously dis-

tended bv inHltrntior) , aiiil cold to the

touch. At the sauu! tane, sloughs

formed on ui iierent parts of the body,

and tlie patient's strength was quite

exhaustea he died on the 65th daf
from the attack.

On dissection, the heart was found

to be larger than usual ; but the left

side ulune was hypertrophicd and di-

lated. At the base of the left ven-

• • «Tbe opeisdon of anpnla^ at the

hip-join^ has recently bef-n performed with

coinpUl^ isfloatf by Sir Aatley Cooper.
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trirlp, Whind the mitral x'alve, and
ill the rieshy substance of the walls,

there was an abscess of the size of a

filbert, containing a whitish hom(^e-
neous pm ; the cjrst hod no opening,

ehber outwardly or inwardly. The
rest of this ventricle was not diseased

;

}iut th(^ ventricle tou'nrds its a])ex,

and tlie auricle ot the right hide, pre-

sented two patches where the texture

had degenerated into a purt:li8h spongy

mbstanoe, not nnlike toorainaiy duc-
tile tiwue. No disease was detected

in any of the arteries or v&m, nor in

the other viscera.

ffrfli'c/inns.—The preceding case

proves, be\ oud all cavil, that an ab-

scess may form in the fleshy parietes

•of the heart, without oocasiomng any
•marked distress, or very evident sign,

ond that its formation must result

from a local cxrcumscribed inflamma-
tion.

• The early morbid anatomists fre-

quently mention suppurations, ulcer-

ations, and gangrene ofthe heart ; but
we have reason to doubt their correct^

ness j as no instance of mortification

of the heart is, now-a-days, heard of.

Senac is the first author who accu-

rately describes the degenerations of

the heart's texture. He says that the

aeat of the abscess is always in the

cellular tissue connecting the muscu-
lar fibres, which are found generally

to be little altered by the suppura-

tion, and that the pus is poured out

between their bundles. The base of

the heart, he states, is most frequently

afleeted. Neither Morgagnt nor Lieu-

tadd have reported any cases. Laenuec
desCTibes one case, in which he found
nn altsees'* in the substance of the left

^fiUricie, near its base, in tlie body

of a child who had been affected with

pericarditis. From the accounts left

to us by Senac,^ Oorviaart, and Laen-
nec, it appears that there are no dis-

criminating, or pathognomic symp-
toms of tilis degeneration. In some
cases, the patients have died suddenly,

at the time when they seemed to

•be in good health ; in others, palpi-

tations, and a feeling of strangling
had been observed. Of one thing we

are assured, tint nn nb^co'^'; of the
heart niav form, wihout any pain or

sulfering ; a very satisftictorv j)roof,

that pain is not a necessary symptom
of innammation.
A veij interesting and important

feature in the present case, is tlie

occurrence of certain chanjjes, pro-

bably antecedent to suppuration, in

the textures of the right ventricle and
auricle. Dr. Broussais describes these

as small drcnmscribed inflammations,

with a sanguineous turgescence, indu-

ration, and incorporation of a black-
coloured blood with the muscular sub-

stance, which a|)p( ar inee was com-
pared by some to an interstitial apo-

plexy, and by others, to the structure

of the oorixsra cavernosa penis.

Erysipelas treated by Mtremrud
Inunction.—Dr. Brousfinis has repeat-

edly employed this method, with very

satisfiactory results. The parts af-

fected are to be gently rubbed with a
mixture of equal parts of ongn^t
Napolitain" and of lard. The caaca

suited to this nractioe, are such as

Riipervenc to diseases by which the

bmiv has l)een much wenkcm d, and
in which the inflammatory action is

feeble.

Dr. Broussais' Opinion on the Use
of large Doses of I'artar- Emetic in

Pneumonia,—The emplovment of this

agent in acute inflamnmlioa of the

lungs is most efficacious, when the pa-

tients have been weakened bef(Mrdiand

suilidently by bleedings. Wearemofs
and more satisfied that it acts, not as

a specific in counteracting inflamma-
tory excitement, but altogether as a

revulsive, or, in other words, tliat the

relief to the lungs is always in pro-

portion to the rapidity and to the

quantity of discharges produced,

whether by vomiting, pursing, sweat-

ing, or flow of urine* u is quite a
mistaken notion, to 5.upposc that the

amendment (f a patient begins only

wlien the antimonial ceases to have

some sensible effect, or, as it is ex-

pressed, when a '* tolerance'* of the

drug is induced. When it checks an
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lafiammation, without cauHing vomit*
ing or purging, we shall 6nd that pro«

fuse sweating, or diurc*sis, 1ms jreiie-

rnlly takt-n place. But sliould no

ev ucuatiuii at all occur, the antimonial

tieeomet an irritaut to the stomach,
and gastritis enmiea. Dr. B has sisen

this repeatedly take plaee^aad, there-

fore, dissuades its employment, when-
ever \]\vTi' lire any symptoms (tf ten-

dona'fes uf tlje stomach, whcilicr this

be primary or coii&ecutive. He nar-

rates the fiillowing case. A soldier

entered the " Hdpital do Val de
Grace/* having all th<> symptoms of
an acute pneumonia of both lung8»

with a hypertrophy of r)u' lu'nrt. He
was bli'd lar^^oly and repeatedly, but
did not experience relief ; indeed, the

symptoms were aggravated, and the

antimonial solvtion was ordered to be
taken every hour. It praduoed copious
purging, but the otsease advanced
raj) icily to a fatal termination.

On dissection, the greater part of

tlie lungs wuji perfectly normal, con-
gestion being visible only in one part.

On an examination of the stomach.
Its mucous coat was found intensely

inflamed, and the inflammation was
traced to have extended along the

whole extent of the duodt num, as far

as one-half of the tract of the ileum.

The inuer surface was much softened,

and in patches converted into the ap*
peaiance of a boiled pulp. In short,-

this patient, sajs Dr. Broussais, died,

not from a pncnmnnia but from an
intense gastro-entehtis.

Ob*- bif Ed.—1 he above report ap-

pears to us to be exoecdincly imper-

Kct and ill drawn up. and does not

do much credit to the enlightened

physician, as no nccnrate diagnosis of

the transference of the malady seems

to have been made before death.-^Afe-

dicO'Chiruigical Review.

CHOLERA, GREAT VAR^:T^ IN THE
TREATMENT OF, IN PARIS.

W'k have regretted, that we have not

noted down each and ever^ mode and

method which has been recommended
in this country ; it would form a do-
cument at onceeurioiisand instructive^,

at least so far as in showing us, how
the monster has laughed to scorn ail

the futile attempts to arrest its fury

;

and how frail anafeeble are thegrounda
on which the practice of medicine, in

the hands of many, is founded. No
one, we think, ^vill dispute with ns,

that the only rational hope of success-

fully treating this, or any other dis-

ease, is bv a comprehensive and phi-

ksophicai scrutiny of its physiology

or symptoms, during life, and of its

pathology, or its appearances after

death. Wc must not look to one, or
to another of these singly, hut grou]»

them tf^ether, and cautiously eiideu-

your to trace evsry link of the chain

;

it is only thus that we can expect to
arrive at any rational conjectures, air

to the causes and essence of the dto*

case; and, till then, the treatment
must necfssurily Iw- t mjiirical, and on
the whole, perh;u)s, as laeflicacious,

na^, even decidedly hurtful, as bene-
ficial. If, in any future period,, a
method of cure, at once successful and
generally applicable, be discovered,

w'e, or our successors, must look hnok
to the records of this disease, ^itli

feelings of little respect fur tlie sound-
ness and sagacity of the present race

of medical men ; for we have all alone
permitted ourselves to be too much
earned along by an exclusive, or un-
due attention to one particular ])he-

nomenon, and on that, as on a pivot,

we have made our practice turn

;

bat it is never too late to be wise, and
our ivisdom wiU be best displayed, by
endeavouring to draw some useful
lessons from the blundering errors we
have hitherto committed. Some idea

may be formed of tlic geiu'ral mala-
praxis of the French piiysicians, from
the following report of the different

plans oftreatment ofthecholera in the
various Fsriaian hospitals.-—Op. ctl.

Hop. Necker.— "Vf. Brlchcfenn,—
Vapour-baths, aromatic infusions

—

general and local bleedinu's, sinnpisins

imd stimulating tmbrocatiuiui— wiue, .
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aether, and cordials— emetics, cold

lemonade, iced water, eftervesciiig

draughts, ice laid ou the epigaHtriam^

«{inte M€inas, opium pills by the

mouth. lu lesB amre cftsea» enogetio

•ntiphlogiiitic tfeatmeat.

Hdp. Orphelins.—M, Blanc—Bleed"
injj, emetics, effervescing draughts,

]) u r^ i I i ves, and then attringentsj if the

purging is obstinate—ioed drinks.

Hop. Pieptts.— M. Pairix.—Fu-
migation witli chlorine—bleeding—
eiiiotics—nurcotic decoctiuii^— iced le-

monade—blii»ter8 ou each hypochon-

drinm.

HSp. Si. Antoine.—M. Mailltf.—
Leeches to the anus and epigastrium

—venesection, antispasmodic and opi-

ate drinks—stimulating fnclious—in-

fusion of peppermint, with acet. am<«

Hdp, St. Louis.^M. BiV//.—Suh-
iiitras hydrnriryri—charcoal, in doses

of SiiS. every liour.

M. Lugol.—External warmth—
ndier^ with laudanam and aoet. am«
DioniiA—pills of aoetas morphiae. For
drink, strong tea, well sugared, aci-

dulated, and idr* iholised ! ngninst the

voniitings, seltzer water» either aluue

or with wine.

M. Gerdif.—General stimulating

firictioii8--Ui8tefS along the spine--'

sinapisuM to the arms, le^, and epi-

gastriuni'-'gaaeous^ laodanised potion

—pills of camphor.
M. Johert.—Sinapisms along the

whole extent of all the limbs — lauda-

num— Icccheb to Liiu anus. When
vomiting is obstinate, seltser water,

or the withdrawal of all drinks.

Hop Salpelriire.—M. P'wrrif.—
General or local blecdinir - hot aro-

matic infusion—IMalaga wine, or light

punch, during tlie eollapbe— iced

water^ and, when re-action ensuesj

leeches^ poultices, and gttm drinkal

HSp, PiHi,—Fresh lemonade, or

warmtea^-peppcnniiit and laada&uoi^

opiate enemata. M. Audral employs
ipecacuan emetics—excitants during
the cold stage—local and general
bleedings during re-action—opium in
small dose«i.

M* Lisfranc.—Tea, lemonade, and
punch—enemata, with .sulphate of

quinine—sinapisms and stimulating
frictions.

M. Velpeau,—Sinapisms, opiates,

quinine enemata, to wnich are added
laudanum and camphor.

M. Bouillaud.—Bleeding, leeches
to abdomen, freqneTitly repeated

—

iced lemonade. In the state of com-
plete collapse, weak coffee as a drink,

and drawing a heated iron along a
flannel band, which has been wdl
soaked in equal parts of liquor aoiiiMH

nis and spir. tcreb. and applied over

the whole length of the spine.

Vol de Grace.—3f. Broussais.^
When there is profuse vomiting and
purging, the patient should be given

ice fuone to swallow : when the state

nf cyanosis ceases, we ought to substi*

ttite drinks. No frictions slioijltl be

employed. General bleeding, or, u hnt

is better, numerous leeches, and after-

wards hot poultices to the leech-bites— sinapisms, iq»our-bath8->- leeches
and iced water to the head.

—

Jourmal
CompHmenL

'̂ A NEW SP£CIES OF OPIUM.

Besides those kinds of opium,

already noticed, namely, the Turkey,

the East Indian, the Egyptian, and

the European, tlicic is, gentlemen,

anotiier kind, whicli may be, with

propriety, peculiarly diarscteriaed

as the Pernan. It has been im*
ported into this country only very

lately, and the specimen I now pre-

sent to you is one of those contamed
in the first parcel imported. It comet

from Trcbizond, in Persia, and I ob-

tained it from Messrs. Yeatman and
Lum, Fore-streetj Citf. You per-

ceive, gentlemen^ that it is in small

oylindrical pieces, rolled in poAishcd
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^ficacy of Sugmr, ifc.
—Neerobgjf,

Jisper. On tearing; otf a portion of
the wrapper, you perceive that its

colonr 18 reddish-brown, and^ in tlus

character, it approachee to the best
opium, though much lighter in colour

than the Turkey. It has a foetid,

hea\7 smell, and a bitter, acrid taste.

1 have not had time to ascertain the
quantity ut morphine and narcotine it

contains, but shall let you know the
first opportunity. I am inclined, from
its sensible qualities, to imagine that
it will be found to be very trainable

and active
; and, it is to be remem-

bcriMl, that a great part of the * Turkey
Opium,* as it is called, cumes from
Peraia."—£j4rac< from Dr. Eppst
Lecture, Jan, 3> 1&3.

EFFICACY OF SUGAR IN POISONING
BY COPPER.

M. Pastxl has receofly made acTeral

experiments on dogs, in order to

ascertain the value of sugar as nn

antidote for poisoning by copper.

He concludes that reputed expe-

rience has left no doubt of the truth

of his ittfarence.—Jotrrna/ de Pkar^
macie.

The fesults of my experiments
were,

—

1st. That sugar decomposes ver-

digris not only at boiling heat, as has

been said, but also at the usual tem-
perature; that this decomposition is

more or less rapid, in proportion to

the concentration of the liquids, and
that in either cases, the salts are

reduced t(» the state of protoxides
;

Mildly. That it exercises an ana-
logous action in the stomach, as

animals to which it has been admi*
nistered suryived much longer than
in the contrary cases ; and that the
alterations observed after death were
very different from those usually

found after poisoning caused by pre-

parations of copper

;

drdly* That the alterations ob-
•erved after the action of sugar and
albumen are nearly the same

;

4thly. That,consequently it should

be ranged amongst the antidotes for

verdigris, as sugar decomposes, not

only at the usual temperature uf the

Stomach, but even at the commoB
temperature ; and, besides, it has been
successful in a number of <

BEi h^NT DISCOVERY IN FRANCE OF
THE I.AAIINATKD bXAUCTUBE OP
THE BRAIN.

At one of the last Scatices of the

Academy of Sciences in Paris, and at

which M. Leuret's obser^'ations on
the laminated structure of the braiti

came under discussion, M. Serres

took occasion to remark, tlirtt he him-
self had previously made the dis*

covery. This seems to have given

rise to a proposition that the ana-

tomical preparations and drawings in

the possession of these gentlemen, and
illustrative of the point in question^

should be submittea to the inspection

of MM Ge(»ffr(»y - Saint- Hillaire,

Esquirol, Bourdois de Lamotte, Vil-

iernie. Edw ards, Andral, Louis, Mi*
tevi^, and a few others. According

to a statement furnished by M«
Leuret, in a letter addressed to the

President of theAcademy of Sciences,

his preparations exhibited, most dis-

tinctly, the extent and direction of

the laminae, which M, Serres failed

to accomplish. An Italian author

(Oennerii is the onlv person, accord*

ing to M. Leuret, who has thrown out

an idea as to the division of the con-

volutions of the brain into nn infinity

of laminte. This subject cannot fail

to excite the highest ijiterest among
phrenologists We shall give, in our

next Number, the detaib contained in

M. Leuret's letter*

NECROLOGY.

DBATH OF DR. JAMKS CRAWFORD ORKOORY.

It is with sincere ren;ret that we record the

deoe&se of Dr. James Crawford Grctfor}', which

took place «t Edioburgh, od the 2btli ult. He
was our ronipmporary, and son of tlie illus-

trious author of the "Conspectuii Me«liciiia»

Theoretical." Deaesodsd ftom a long tine of

distisfoidied pnkmrrs, )uM fiitlier, giaad*
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ftithor, and j:;reat-^'riiudik(lier, liav lu^ fillet! the

Chairs oi Matliematirs, Insiitiitions, and Prac-

tice of Mfdirlnp in tin' S< <itti-li l'iii\ crsitiei.

He inhcriteti Uie abilities ami ulents, if we
imy use the phnae, of his jiisily celebrated

ancestors. lie was a most assiduous and

zealous student; and on him devolved the

responsibility of fnipportin^' and per[>ettiatinsf

the renowned name of Gref^ory. After oi»-

tainins; the doctor's de^yree in the University

of Eilinburitjh, he repaired to France, and there

we can attest he was most iniiefaii;;ab!e in

pursuit of sciriin'. Wo fiap|)»Mi<*d to I>e in

Paris at the ume, ami ft-U sim i-ie pleasiire in

obserrinff his unceasm^; industry, as we, in

comiinni wilh all tlu^ r!i-riplcs (.f |iis father,

indulged in the gratifyiiij^ anticipation, that lie

would one day tnaintajn the name of hb
revered ancestors. At this period, ilie late

Dr. WiUiam Cullen, nephew to the Scottish

Hippocrates, was in Paris, and he, too, evinced

the most satisfactory proofs that he was det. r-

mined to fillow in the waV:e of his ren^nMi-'d

relation. ThcM^" yentlcuieii puhii^hed, in lis'iy,

an edition of Dr. Cullen's First Unes of the

Prir tire of Physic, Mild reiidi'red the work
aaordant with ilie views of that period.

The aeion of Cullen was cut on in the prime
of life, and the represomative nf the illustrious

piiilo«opbcr$ of the Grcgurv family has shared

a similar IWte. Both would have added lustre

to our Alma Mater had they been spared.

Dr. (jre;:orv wa«; one of the finest flirnres

we ever saw. Hi^ features were recnil ir, in-

deed truly handsome, and displayed an intel-

lijyenrp ami h benevolence rarely ub-er\ >ilile.

He was indefatigable as physician to the Royal

Infirmary ; he was the lavourile pupil of the

great L;iennec ; and hp cnnfributed, to thf>

Mdmlfurgh Medical and Surgical Journal,

some valuable papers on diseases of the chest

and on diseases of the kidneys. His complaint

was malii^nant typhu"-, with which he was said

to l>e infected in perfuriuance of hi.s duties at

the Infirmary. So ^reat was tlie mali<(nity of

the disease, fhit, though he was in the prime

of life (his age being 32) and had the assist-

anee of ur. Abercrombie and his coosIq, Pio~
ficssor Alison, he sunk on the twelfth day of

his illness.

Thus has ScotUuid to motim, during 1B32,

among her illustrious dead, other victims of

the kin? of terrors—Walter Scott, Leslie,Cullen,

and Gregory have been gatliercd to their

foiefiithers*

We are grieved to state, tint Dr-. .\!;er-

crombie and Alison, two of the ablest phy-

sicians of Edinburgh, axe, according to the

newspaper re{»orl5 of the capital r.f Scotland,

despaired of, (Monday, January 7th). It is

saia, that there is amost maiignaiii typhus now
prevailing in Edinburgh.

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

j1. C.—It waa inpossible for m to notice

ooe^leiilhoftbe emysandtrcatves onchoJeia.

Wc anaUsed those we consiriewd tlie ?j«Ft,

though tliere were some of sterling nwrit wMcfa
we were cnmpr-Hed to pass over. The fa: t

was, that all in unison wilh the Central Board
of Health were undeserviog of notice, as ibej
inculc.itrd the recanted d >rtrine<Af that sapiesit

body, whose renown is imperi^ble.
&S.—MAny thanks for the Regulations of

the Dublin Apothecaries' Hall. We have
w ritten to ascertain whether these are now in

force : we think it impossible. The professor

of chemistry to that body is fer too etiugliieiMid

to sanction laws, which must have been pass»^i

before his appointment. Wc are satisficil, thai

Mr. Kane, the able editor of our Dublin am-
temporary', the gentlemRTi to whom we allude,

would be as anxious as ourselves to maiotam
the axiom, Paient omtubut Sdenlia.

Sin< e the above was written, we have re-

cciveti a letter from Mr. Madden, Secrciar) uj

the Council of the Ap.->thecarie»* Hall, DuJdin.
in which lie states, tliat all Lectures re«-<»;rni<-<sl

by the Me.li. al r tr[>orations in London wiil

be received by the Institution to which be
belongs. We are rniR-h obliged by the view
of onr defi'iice of tin- I'roft >«i'in while pt.

posing unpriQcipled (|uacks and their ueiarious

knavery.
/)/ .

/•'.—We made the extract for the pur-
pose of paying a just but trivial compltiaent
to two gentlemen of high attdnments and of
integrity. We shall not omit to noti< e the

comtnmiications forwarded this week, when
opportunity offers.

Mr. D.—W*- c.Ttnioi arknowled(>e woria
unless on some of the inedicil srienee?

£.—We have seen the able article in

Merl^t Wefkly Registety on the necesnty of
reform and s^lppre^siMn of (|u;iekery. Hi<*

stncturea on Long, and the ignorant wretrbes
who pretend to superior tnedieal knowledge,
are excellent. W'e shall never cease until we
banish the demon of empiricism from tliis

countr}'. The end of quackery and humlMig
is fiut approaclung. Hie new Pirliaaaetit wiU
aimihilrtte tliem.

JuxU(4 w ill do well to reflect on this da^-'s

leader.

Damages and Costs against Dr. Rnn iif

defending the honour and dignity of the Mo>
dical Profession nearly .£800.

Amount of Sulx>criptiou£ already received,

in akl of Dr. Ryan . £17^ % 0
William Madden, Esi^., Secrctaiy to

Apothecaries' Hall, Dublin .10 0

Erratum.—Page 720, for fa fue, read /or
fim.

Ai.i Coinnninirations and Books for Review
to be furvvaalod (free of expense) to Dr. Kyan,
61, Hatton-garden, or to toe PuUillMt^
Strand, near King's OoU^.
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Gentlemen,

In the la';! lecture, I ravf vmi nn acronnt of
tiro lundii of ulcer, the heaiihy, or nmple, and
tfw irriuMef and of thdr treatnimt The vb-
ri«:(ies of sores are exceexlinply numerous:
surreal lectures and books describe only those

which are most strongly marked, and wbich
ex-hibit certain < [ 1 1 r i

- ters, sufficiently dclinQslMl
to ifiiait of clear description; but, !ftween
numberless other sores, llie iJiadesuf liilk-retice

BM Vflfy slight indeed ; and, in this point of
view, I think, iilci rs affinl an excellent illus-

tntion of the iuhiute diversity in the ibruis of
iKti—e in fBoml, oomo of which Bre so pe-
ruliar as to be immediately re<'Os:nizcd, while
Others are much less dissimiiar, and, as it

were, run, or are gradually shaded off, one into

Bnother. No iectiiie^ no tfeatise on this sub-

ject, will convey to you an adequate idea of
the immeose number ot various sor^ met with

iapracliee: the descriptions obb only embiaee
those differences and characters which are

either portrayed by nature, or revealed by
experience, in tiw boldest and most distinct

manner.

One ulcer, which I have not yet noticed, is

termed the indolent, which you will more fre-

qnently meet with in pnctiieB Hhw sny other
kind of sore. I may say, pentleraen, that

three^fourths of the ulcers, for which you are

likely to be ptdNrionally ooneulled, will be of

V«i. II.

this nature. In the London Hospitals, the

number of indolent ulcers is calculated even
to exceed that proportion to the rest. They
arc uioiitly situated upon the lower extremities,

and oecnr chiefly in persons above the middle
age, and some of the patients are 6? advanced
in years. Such ulcers are not often observed
in Ue young, unless the eonstitntion and health
be parliculatly bad. In tliis spcoies of sore,

the edges of the skin, around tiie ulcer, are

generaUy thick, rounded, and prominent ; tjie

granulations are pale, lafjgs^ flabby, and
smooth, with a peculiar glossy appearance, or
kind of semi-transparency about them, which
yon will never f orsret after you have once taken
notice of it. They secrete an imjK'rfect thin

matter, containing flocculent substances, which
adhere to their snrfiure. The palenem of the
granulations denotes a want of vigour and
briskness in the circulation in them ; indeed,

such b the indolent nature of these sores, that

sometimes no granulations are produced at all,

and the bottom of them looks as if it had been
scooped out, without any attempt at a resto-

rative process having been afterwards madst
when I 111 li jtlom of the ulcer is tliiis destitute

of granulations, it is generally of a pale brown
colour. When an indolent soreb ra thb con>
dit: ui, witli the edt,'es al the same time hit,'h,

rounded, thick, and prominent, it is freuueatly

termed the eatlotu vleer. For a eonsideffabb
distance around the part, the interments are
indurated and much thickened, and sometimes
the whole limb looks as if it were cedematous

;

but, if you examine it with your fingers, it will

not pit, and the swelling is found to l>e quite

firm and incompressible. In nine cast s out of
ten, the indolent sore presents itself on the
lep, and generally near the ankle, where it is

more dilficult to cure. In the majority of
ease^ the pain b so trifling, that the patient is

scarcely conscious of havinj^ a sore at all; he
walks about, ami follows his ordinary* oceu|)a-

tion, as if notlung were die matter with him

;

and it is only when the ulcer becomes aod-
denlally infl luied, that he Is inclined to keep
his limb quiet, or to contiue hiuiiielf in beo.

The mode of dceisiiie b conmou ulcer will

So
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sonntiineseominunteate this indolent character

to it : thus, if emollient poultices b<? continued

too longy the graoulations will lose tlieir

hettltby duuracler, and beconw flabby, lar^c,

-lie colouix'd, and ^<':Ili transparent, and tlie

eating procesis will nut advance. In such a

c.L«e, either cicatrization will not on at all,

or if it should do so, tlie cicatrix would 1 i r >u

weak to be serviceable, it would not U-ar tlie

cuininoQ exercise of tiie limb. Ou tiie other

hand, if jOQ talEe cave to ateilata diese weak
prannlat ons, by means of proper dressings,

the^ undergo considerable improvement in

tbar namre, beeoauQfr smaller, more compact,
iv I It, and firee from tlie jjlossy appearanre,

which I have mentioned as cbaracterizin;^

the grauulalinia ofa truly indolent ulcer. The
cicatrix, wldJi then Mow^ ie flm and

Now, gentlemen, with rej^rd to api>Ucation3

to indoleot aoics, the foUowini;, I believe, are
mml commonly employed : Fir=!t, the s jlution

of the niirate of silver, ^m Ave to ten grains

to the oaaoe of dialiUed water; triutkma of
the ^u phaes of cop[»er and zinc; the nitrate

ofti vvrmsobstaoce} thediluted ukrous acid;
the ointsMmt of the nitrate of quidctihrer, di-

lute!, or weakened with lard or spermaceti
oi itment ; the unouentiim resinfP flavae, or

yelow basilicon, to each ounce of which is

added one dracbin of red precipitate. Mr.
Alcock gives a pirticularly favonraMe report

of the pian of dresiog chronic ulcers ot long

. ftaodhiir with tfie aolulMm of the di1onmt» or'

chloride of ^n.lrnn. sometimes mixed up with

a poultice, but more commonly applied by
Mjant of lint. When the surfluse of a dironie
ulcer is foul, and the dischar<.'e thin and of-

fensive, I And titat the solution of the chloride

of sodium has an excellent effect, cleaning the

sarfoce of tlie sore, and stimuiatinf^ it so as to

brm^ on a desirable change in the nature of

the granulations. The strength, in whkh the

last applkation ii need, varies aceowltugte the
effr.-'s pri'' in [i:irticuhr examplrs ; but

eeaeraUy it is employed in the proportion of

vom three to six parts ofdIctiSed water t» one
of the chlorurct of sodium, or Labaraqu^t
liquor. When lotions of any kind are applied.

Of course the lint wotild soon become dry, if

not covered with a common pledget, or a piece

of oilskin ; either of the^c will serve ! > prevent

evaiH>ration. But, cenilemen, I believe, that

nothing is more ttsenil in the treatment of in-

dolent ulwrs than well re<,nilatr1 pin-ssure,

made with a common roller, applied »o that

the pressure may be equable, from the fool to

tiie knee, or else you may make the requisite

pre^'Ure with straps of sticking-plaster, ac-

coidin^; to the method proposed by the late

Mr. Jiaynton. When yon intend* to ailopt

the l.ittcr pmcticc, you mmt rut the sticking-

plaster into Straus, auout two inches in breadth

and flAeen in length, or, at aU evenli, long

enough to encircle the linil) willi two indies

over ateach extremhy. The hrststrap is to be
^plied with its cental portioB ob lieaile^

the Knb fiirthaat finmi the eon^ towsrda wbSiJi

the two ends are to be conveyed, s-i to cover

i^ and overlap one anotb^ for some litUe

distanoeb^nnd theulcer in each difcolion, then
the next piece mu^t be applied, so as to cover

about two-thirds of the tirst, and thus yoa
on till you have covered, tiot only the nicer, bat
about two inches ot the litnh, both above and
below it. Mr. Baynton tlien tised to put on
the limb a soft linen compress, aiul over Uiis a
ealioo bmidBge. One advanti^ of thie tron^
ment is, that the patient generally efjjerit"^^?

less detriment from exercise, than ui any other

manner of treating the sore.

With reirard to frequency of dressing; if

you make use of this method, it is seldom ne-
cessary to dress the nicer oftener than tnrj
other day, unless the discharge be promise.

If there l>e tendency to inflammation, or the

weather hot, nuich comfort will be derived

from welling the whole of tho dresringa with
cold spring water. By means of nresMire,

skilfully made in the manner I have described

to you, the firm swelling, resembling cBdeoaa

in ap|K>arancc but not like it in feel. «juickly

subsides; the calicms edges of the uicer are

reduced ; the granulaHooa beeome health3r,anil

lose -their flabby glos^ appearance, they di-

minish in <nze, a^umc a florid coUmr, and
secrete thick pus of the best quality.

Sometimes, ganttenet^ the common adb^
sive [faster proves too irritating to the ^kin;

you may then apply eitlier the euipla;>trum

plumbi or the OMinsry adhesive plaster wad
the brown soap plaster bletnletl togethtT in

equal parts. 1 believe that this cumpositioo

la much used by Sir A)itley Ooopcr ; I banre

tried it, and found it answer exceedingly well.

You shouKI be careful not to extend the funt
meni wilii pressure to irritalilc sores.

Various other plans are resoited' to hf
Sractitionen? : thns, M'. Higtnnhof! >m. of
lortliamptou, has a method of his owu, wliidi

censisis in applying nitiale of silver, not aiAf
t 1 tht^ sore, but alsn tn the "^TirmmKlin}^ skin.

Ue begins with keeping the patient twentp^
ftmr hows in bad $ he then nses tba eanslie^>
the way I have mentioned; and immediatriy
afterwards applies straps of adhe?siTe plaster.

You may conceive, gentlemen, from what hmi
now been stated, that these indolent eeses will
bear a great deal; ihi<-- must t r ilte r.tse, if

tliey will bear, at once, caustic and adheaire
phMer, not only withoot harm, but with faesm-

nt. Mr. '^rotf, of the London H<><|)iul, has
an ingenious way of applying tlie siraps of
plasler to an nleetated leg; he begins with
laying the end of the flnt strap along tha
inner side of the great toe, and pec9w^ the strap

along the i inter .side of the foot, and then over
the heel to the outer edge of the foot, as fiw aa
the little toe. This fir>t sinp i^, of rour^.-,

horizontal. The next strap appUed wuti
its eentfe to tho able of tha foat, near the had,
and each end \% made to pass [i r;TMKlicularIr

up the aides of the leg. The tlurd is applied
hariiamaBjf In tha mm iktiAmm tbt iatv
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aoi Mdmr BiRlifr up, yet itoeting audi ovct^

lipping it a !i:t!>' Tlie f rirth is applied per-

peadicuiarly } ami the plan is continued ^ as

t» flover as mw^ of the linh ae is judged to

bft desirable. The foot is bent to a right angle

during the time of puttin? on thv plasters.

This node of dressin^has a ueat appearance

;

and one very gftod dfcct of il i% to keey the

ankle motionless ; on which account, the me-
thod is frequently advantageous in other casei^

M( fsf uulKuce* after dislooelioiis or Aoctmet*
when it may be adopted just after the splints

aio removed, and when you may yet wi^ to

aftvd aoM mmiimm t» tlM adtle, wiliioiit

I have sain, gentlemen, that yoo may con-

ceive how much these indolent ulcers will

bear, when they endure, with impunity, the
application of caustic an ! n^lhesive plaster at

the same lime j but you will have aslili better

noUoii on this point, when I teU yon, that, in
E(itnbiin»-h, Mr. f^vmc sorm'tiines applies blis-

ters to them—biisteis covering a coonderabla
paitiw of ifaa wwwnding skin, as well ai Ibn
•oee itaelf. Thb {rian was tuggested to him
by a fjirt. whi<-h his experience revealed to

him, namely, tiiat some of th^ sores would
not heal under any ordinary methods of prac-
tice; bnt thit, if the part happ<?ned to be
attackt^ti with erysipelas, a new action was set

ti|H wIMi, allcr'tba ealieideBee oTtiio eryiipe-

U»f terminated in the cure of tlic nlr/ r^. Mr,
Svm^ thmfore, Uioueht that he might sub-
•Mnle the frriltfiott ofa bKtltr ibr the altered

or increased action induced by the erysipelas.

I have never wen this [^Mff ice tried in fjondon

:

indeed, it is only wiliua Uie last year or two,
lhat it has been adopted in EdUnhnrifh; and I-

njentiwf) It merelv to rrmvinrf vnti, ibnl you
may soiuetimes deal freely and boldly with
thMe vieen, not onlj wHIioat danger, but with
benefit to the pnticnt.

Geatlemen, the next kind of ulcer> meriting

mr eeicM conUeiaiion, is the phaged<enic.
The expreerion Mtetally means that the sore is

one that eats attmy the parts ; and really its

appearance is such as conveys an idea of this

having hem the process by which the chasm'
hris been prodtirrH The surface of a phape-

doenic sore is yellow and irregular; the mattCT
ia gem^-ally very attemit to ila aarlwe, le-
crcii^ only in small quantity, and not 1ln^^L-

Etiy tinged with blood. Perhaps we more
lently meet with phagedaenie uioers in'

^ . ilitic cases than aoy others ; but they
occur, also, under iMh^r circumstances. Thus,
the cancrum oris, as u is termed, a foul ulcer,

vhkfa aiLtcks the mttoooa Hwaibrane of the

iip^ and cheeks, is a true specimen nf pha^f-

deenic ulceration. I may ako remark, that

thwii^ fCMliihi generally prodooet eorea ofan
indolent kind, it sometiTiir<j ^^i^r^s rise to pha-

gedsnic ulceration of a very troublesome and
toteCefatt dasctiptioa. But, gentlemen, when
fhagedma does occur in syphilis or scrofula,

beliove it to be an accidental complication,

Qot luliucoced, ia tlie slightest d^ree, by the

vwmw iMiww VH HHiBo nmmnraaiioi uneeeBB* *

Henc<», when phajrcdaena ari i-^ in sa philis,

niercuiy, instead of being a remedy, generally

Incomes a ptnson. Ph;^red»na from syphihs,

or, more correctly, that ; im ies of phagedena
whicii is met with in tlie foul warfis of hos-

pitals, and in constitutions iinnaircd by an
alMNninable atmosphere, unmemfiil courses of
mercury, and mode of life, h n r-^ considerable

resemblance to hospital gangrene. This iuA
I nolieed the odMr evenini^, when the snfe^
of hospital pan^renc was before us

; indeed,

tbeie is such an approximation of the two
dbeaaei to each other in all their most im*
portant features, that the opinion nt their
Deiug^ kiejitically the s.<mp affection is some-
times entertained. W hedier hospital gangrene,
h-otn the pestilential atmosphere of a muitaiy
hospiud, crowded with wounds and ulcers, \<i

actually the same disease with the phagedmna
obaemd ia the ImI wdeof the nwtiopoljlan
hn pitnhii however, n MMer for findMr
inquiry.

GangrmoM phagedama, as if is aonietinei

called, begins at some minute point of ulcer-

ation or abrasion, or as a small boil surrounded

with a halo of dusky red inflammation. It is

often met with in tiie very lowest class of filthy

gin-Hrinkin'^' pni«;titutes. One variety of the

disease, which may be BKwe conveniently no-
ticed, ^Hien I eome'to Ae eabfeet of ffrphiHs^ ie

wHI Icno^vn at Guy*s and St. Tlioni is's 11ns-

pitals, under the name of the Htcan-cUiq/ *»/rr#

necanea nMoy eaaea of it cone from that phtoe.

If any gentleman wiehee to know particuUurtjr

where Swan -alley is, I can only say that it is

somewhere near St. Catherine's docks (a/ai^^),
where girls of tender age have intercouierdqp
and ni^ht with the Lascars and other men of

colour, from the shipping in that neighbotnr-

hood. Theae girls give theiraenungs to a eel

of Jewish h iu l
,
who, in return, <nve them

abundance of gin, though UtUe food. Th^
CvflauKn] SCSI Of uiB ajsene in umn is auuui
the nates, the frroin, and the bcjid of the thigh.

I have seen some cases where the arm was
aflTectai ; and, in one case which was in St.

Bartholomew's Hospital,when I wee a student
(here, the brachial artery was exponctl nenrlv

tilrough its whole length ; but the disease is

aioat frequently fewatlrrd in the groin: an^
when in this situation, it sometimes committ'

such ravaees, that the femoral artery n de-

nuded, n ia attonded with aaveie darting^

pain, at first remitting, but afterwards inces-

sant. The exposed surfiice is straw-colonred,

and covered with a viscid secretion. Here,

gentlcmeHf yen will oheervc a resemblance to»

hrc^pital ^riT^LTene, ihf» matter of which I de-

scribed as t>eu)g of a glutinous, ptilpy con-'

Mrtenceu The edge* of the ulcer are tfairb

and abiu <t, fVqt7cntly(ver'ed,and rannuBde^
by swoUcu red iutegumenia.

Anothereonunon oecmrenee itIwaieninge^
Here you will perceive another feature of re-

sembl'irtc*' to hospital jniOL'rene. The bleetling

somcuoies takes pbce tu such an extent, 'bsA
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it contributes materially to accelerale the

patient's Heath. Tho f(>tidnc"«;s of ilio (Us-

charj^e, arising; from gangrenous phaj;^n;na,

it such, that when once you have soielt

you can novor forget it a^in ; it is so different

from every other perfume, that an experienced
snr^eon knows the uleer by it almost before

he sees it. I do not remember whether this

peculiarity of the stench of the hospital gan-
grene which occurs in military hospitals is

recorded in the emphatic manner which that

of syi>hilitir |>hai;0(la»na is, ihoii^jh I am aware
that xlui smell there is bad enough; but, in

pbagedsna, it is not bad, hut pecuh'arr'-n
peculiar as that whif'li rfi imrterizes ulcerated

carcinoma. When the sure is deep, a great
c^uiintity of matter is secreted, containing

shreds of the disoiganized texture, of a pulpy
consistence, which are removed with the dress-

ings. Although the disease proceetls with ter-

rific rapithty, at first there is but little consti>

tutional disturbance, but in the advanced stages,

t}ic general indis|)Osition becomes alarming, the
patient is sleepless firom the ai^ony he sufl^

;

his apjietite is lost; his toneiic is covi»rrd with

a wlute orbrown (ur ; there ts pain in the epi-

eastrinm; a feeble acedeiatcd potse; severo
head-ache ; and sallowness of the countenance.

When the disease s^ireads with grcul rapi<lity,

it may bo accompanied with bilious vomiting
and diarrhoea, hot UUM is no delirium to the
Just. Here als» we may observe certain point*?

of resemblance to Itospital gangrene, and is

like this dissase, ina.smiidi as h often attacks

several persons in tlie same wnrri, nr It v jiiia],

especially if they happen to lie near one an-
otfwr. Aeopinion tluit gangrenous phagedsnia
and ho^ital gangrene areuicritical re> eivcs cor-

roboration from another cin*umstance, namely,
that local treatment is perhaps more efficacious

in both these disorders, litaa constituiional

treatment. In the commencement of gan-

grenous phagedena, if the patient be not loo

nieh reanoM, bleedinfr will aoineUmes relieve

the agony ; ^tit, r\> ropioiis h-Tmorrh.iires are

liable to occur from the sore, you should be
careful not to take away btodd from the arm
with loo much free<liiin, uiilc^*, indeed, you
were to bleed the patient on the principle of

tKleavouring to lessen the disposition to hs-
wun/trnge in the sore,a plan, which,! believe,

does not ])rom!5e murh snrress in any pha-
pedfenic diseases. Local bleeding, with leeches,

m not commonly recommendea, because the
hitf«! would be likely to a'^mn.-^ the siime

inorbtd action. The most apjiroved plan of

treatment when debility prevails, is to mhiMt
the sulphate ofquinine and thedihitcd sulphuric

acid, allowing at the same time a moderate
ouantity of port wine, and paying due atten-

oon to the bowels; but, of all the medicines,

g'veo in this disease, I believe opium to be by
r the most valuable one, and it may be

joined with tonics, and, if the bowels be quiet,

with diluted sulphuric, the nitrous or citric

acid. Mr. Welbank, who wrote an excellent

aMooatof thiadtietae^aB it praseMed ilaeir-s

few yeatB ago in SL Bartholomew's H<xpitaJ^

which account is published in the M^irn.
ChiruTgtcal Tntmaclvmg, iomtd the best
racde Sf treating gangrenoos phagedsBDa -was

to dip pieces of lint in the uiiililut<*d nitric

acid, and, havii^ protected the surrouixlin..'

parts by eoveriniif them with a thidc ooatui;: < >{

cerate, to press iJie lint upon the surface of the
diseased |>art, until it had been converted
into a firm dry mass: the ulc^ was then
eoraied with simple dressinga, and over tbase
was put linen wet with an nap'-r -tintr hnion.

After the sloughs had been tiirou u udj it any
appearanoc ofphagedsroa reoanaieDfed,tbe af»>
plication of the strong: nitric acid u.vs rep»Mt.si.

In France, all pliagcdcnic ulcers are now
usually treated wltn the soAulioa of the ckb*
ruret, or chloride of so<lium; this is the favo-
rite application, as 1 mentioned in my observ-
ations on hospital gangrene, and no doubt it

is entiiletl to a certain share of prtiae; bat 1
believe that it has no specific power of stop-
ping the progress of common phagedenic sores,
as is sometimes rc[)resented. For this reaaon,
lam iiirliiird to iKuibt whether I'ttil gan-
grene 1.^ ilie .same disease as the orduiaij- tbra
of gangrenous phagedaraa; I doubt, It

is declared by several surgeons of high repu-
tation in France, that ttiej can certainly stop
hospital gangrene by means of tlie chlori<le of
sodium ; whereas, in London, we know that
such medicine £re<|Qeiitly Ails in chedus^
|diageda'na.

Another kind of ulcer is erroneously calleil

varicoua, as if tlie ulcer ilNclf were in tfiis i-on-

dition : the term ouly signifies, tliat the uk«r
is complicated with a vaiicous state of the
veins, aod vvitli a difficulty of cure depemling
upon this disorder of tlie veins of the limb.
rancaui uleen are, like some others, peculiar

to the lower extremities, and mostly attack the
inside of the leg, near the ankle, or cIm' form
upon the instep. As 1 observed u> you U*e
oUter evening, a varioous state of the principal
8U)>erficial veins alwa\-s creates a iiispositiou to

clironic inflammation of the integuments of the
leg; it seems as if some derangement ha the
capillary cirr ulation of the part were occa-
sionod, producing this disuositiou to chronic
inflammation, which is denoted by brown
dusky discoioratioiis ot the skin, and toofrv-
quently proceetls to ulceration. The i-xlj*^ nf
sore tiius formed arc indurated, raised, and
callous, while its colour, and that of the msigh-
bonring skiti, are bnjwnish, or 'ivirl. The
pain is considerable, and instead of being caa>
fined to the tore, extends nearly tfaronghoot
the limb—from one end of it to the other:
indeed the pain is sometimes more severe in
other parts than in the sore itself.

Now, gentlemen, with respect to the treaiU

mentof ulcers attended with varicous veins :—

.

when tiie patient first applies, tlie sore is gents
ratty irrilable, and therafbie yoa caoiiol have
recourse to stimulation or pressure; von intist

generally Ix^n with a soothing antiphlu^nttic

plan, prescribing leedics, evaporating lotioos^
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rient medidnes, and low diet, and directing

limb to be kept ixTfectly quiet in the rc-

ruiM>t,>iii ]>osUion. Itcoid applications should

111 brininnK relief you wouUi Uien order

poultices MM fementalions to be tried; but
when vnii arc first ronsiillcti, von will ^n-rfe-

raliy find that the patient has U>en walking
about, that the part is moie or baa tnflaniM,

mu\, rc)iis«'<{tH-»tiy, that soothing ap|iIiratiotis

will be indicated. Afterwards, the principal

indication wUl be to make pressure on thedis-

MSed veins by uteuns of a ruiler, laced stock-

inp, or slLKiV.-n:^' t^la>tio b.itulage, or to cut off,

in some wa\ or aiiotlifr, their cominuuicauou
with the branches coming from the sore. It

wns on this latter principle, that Sir Kvcranl

Home proposed to tie the veaa saphiena major,

where it aseenda over the bade of Uie knee*
joint, a scheme now abandoned, because it

was found that many persons, so treated, died

from ioflammation taking place extensively

within tht> tied veins,—in short, from what is

termed phief>ifh, in w hidi ih'^ inflammation of

the lining of the \ein^ will sumetitiitss proceed

oven up to the ri|*ht auricle of the heart itaelf.

We know, gentlemen, tbat the trreat veins

will not bear to bo tieti with sucii immunity as

the arteries; if you put a ligature skilfiiHjr on
an artery, there will generally be no bad con-

sequences; but if you tie or irritate a vein,

extenyivc inflammation of the vessel, and of

Others into which it emoties itself, will too
fn'i|net?lly ensue, attended witli ilerinijpment

ol liie system, very similar lu what is no-

tired in the worst stages of typhus fever.

On tlie^e 'jroiinil^, Sir Kverar l H ime's ope-

ration lias now been abanduued. Anotlter

method of eutting off the comnnmeation of
varieous veins with those of tlie s^^ire \va> siig-

gcsttd some years ago, by Mr. Brodie, who
passed under the vein a narrow bistoury, wiih

the flat side of it turned towards the vessel,

until it had pas-^e^l quite unJerneatli it ; then

the edge was turned upwardis, aiui ihe vein

divided, care being taken not to cut through

the skin. This practice, I lielieve, Ls prefer-

able to that recommended by Sir Everanl

Home; however, it is not frrauently aiiopted,

so great is the apprehension ol phletiiiis in the

minds of all experienced surgeons. I'he ap-

plication of the actual cautery to varieous

veins is a method of great antiquity, and occa-

sionrillv advoratcd in modern times. It is fre-

(pientiy productive of severe consequenct^

not perhaps so often of phlebitis as the tying

the veins is, but of extensive infl itnmati >n of

tlie soft parts, and ill-conditioned uk^rs, even

more difflcult to heal than the original one.

Now. gentlemen, as there is no chance of this

method ever Ixring extensively revived in this

country, I shall not detain you longer with

objections to it.

Most cases of vnrirnus \ rin> inay he snrrc^s-

fully treated bv the judicious application ol ban-

dages, (^pectaily of the siodcing roller, which
is elastic like a common stocking;, anil when
well a|iplied> makes permaueul and ctjuable

pressnre. Well then, gentlemen, the cowaoa
method of treating these ulcers b, the anli-

phlogistic plan while they are inflamed or
irritable, by means of leeclies, evaporating

lotions, purging medicines, low diet, and con-
finement to be<l ; and as soon as tlie sore has

become uuiet, methodical pressure is to be
emplojradr. Porthb purpose, you may use «
ronunon roller, or stix:king bandage, or iJie

laced stocking When, by those measures,

the sore has been brought into a better state,

tlie dressing should be adapted to the particular

condition in which the ulcer and sunoundii^
skin may happen to be.

With regard to spec^ tiilMrt, those pro-
dnced l)y scn)fula, the venereal di?tca5ie, fungus

haematodes, cbimney-sweeper's cancer, and
eommon eareinoBiaf wUl be coniddered In fiitnra

lectures. Sir Everard Hornc hn<; described,

as a specific ulcer, one that sometimes occuis

on Uie instep, attended witfi enonnoQS diidcen*

ing of the integuments, aim st like what is

srrn in elephantiasis, 'Ihe disease is met
with iti utTsoas who have lived freely. The
b^t application is the ointment of nitrate of

quiclvMlver, with i proportion of caniphnr in

iu What has been called the fungated uicer

of the ealfof the leg, or sola Of the lbot,nH^
he cureil 1)y the external and inlorna! use of

the liquor arsenicaiis, unless accompauied Lw

disease of the lymphatic glands, when it u
alwnjrs tncoiable.

Tlien^ are ntimerous specific ulcers, besides

tlio^>e wlach I have mentbned : many of them

are exemplified in the eflbcts of the ulceration

resulting /rtmi various colnneous disea^. Th«^

principal characters of Ihe scorbutic ulcer, qr

that Dfodnced by scurvy, will pr(4)abty be
deaoibed hy Ihe Ptofenov of Physic.

LicTcit XIX.—DBLivnnn HOT. 19, 1632.

GSNTLEMEN,
HiTHKRTo the observations, delivered in these

lectures have related chiefly to common in-

flamsntioa, and its occasiMul consequence^
natnolv, snpptimiiun, nb$cetse$^ rnnrhficationf

tUceraiton, and uicer*; but, certain other

khids of inflammation, some of which ate also

attended with these events, still remain to be

considered, as, (or instance, erifnpdaa^ 4^me
inflammation of the etIhUar lutm, and the

mieties of inflammation exemplified in hiU,
rnrhundes. and nmiifrnrmt pustvle^^ all whidi

affections are very differcul from common in-

flammation, and each of them has ehaiadets

pt\ iiliar1y its own. Erv ipola^ i^^ ^''^nerally

detined to be a peculiar iiitlammauua ut tlie

skin, charaeleriaed by a reasBrkable propen-

sity to spread rapidly, and tn a considerable

extent, sometimes attended with vesicles, some-

times without them ; but it k necessary that

you should understand, that one form of ery-

si|>eI;L> affivt-; the rellntar membrane as much
as ilie skiu, aud somcumes even in a greater

degree*

Then, pentVmi^n, nnf vnri'*tv of rrv':ipels8

ii> in xeofity a lever, for it Ujgias wiUi coo-
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5titiiliofittl dl^nrbancc, which leads to this

peculiar inflammation of more or less of the

surface of tlie body, with as much certainty,

and in tlio same iindcviatinp manner, as some
other kinds of fevt-r (the exanthemata) lead

to the production of other aitaneous inflam-

mattons. Mr. John Hunter believed, as I thifric

fj v'i-l f iiiiirl;itii)ii, that er\*siprla'<, viewed
zs an inflammation bavin<^ a remarkable dis<

position to spread rapidly alon^ the skin, de-
notes \]\t' cxisti^nce of a peculiar slate of the

constitution, without which erysipelas would
not have taken place from any ordinarj- excit-

ing cause, but only common phlegmonous in-

flammnfion. That the system is in a c mdition

different from tli.it nf health, when erysipelas

occurs in cfnisocjiu nre of fever, is jwfectly

manifest. I t>hoii!fi sav then, t}iat erysipelas

can only take place under circumstances which
some (letermiiiate, but tinlcnown, unfk-

vouriMe infliienre on the system. The au-

thority of John Hunter might be quoted in

anpport of another doctrine, yet partially en-
tertained, that er\-5ipela.s is not exclusively

ronfined to, or always orijiinally seated in, the

cutaneous texture, or even in that and the

subjacent cellular membrane together; bnt
that inflammation of any pnrt, when the con-

stitution b in tJie peculiar stale to which I

liaTe referred, may nave die erysipetatonsdut*

ractcr; tliat is to say, may manifest a di<;|)osi-

ti(w to spread more extensively and rapidly

'than common inflammation. In fact, we fre-

quently hear of medical practitioners speaking
of erysipelatous inflammation of the conjunc-

tiva, cr^-sipclatous sore throat, and of erysipc-

latoos inflanmation of the various mueons
membranes, as if the truth of the Huntcrian

doctrine were folly established; but, gentle-

men, tbb is not exactly the case, many intel-

Hpeut members of our profession not yieldinp

their assent to it. Perhaps the majority of
Ihem do not admit, that erysipelas can origi-

nally affect any other parts tmn Ae llittm
the sjihriitincfm^ cellular tissue.

Irj vul;;ar lan^juage, tlie disorder is called

8t. Jnthfiny't fre, and when it is of a light

yellowish red tinge, it is sometimes called the

rose, a term employed not onK" by us, bat by
'Hie Cermans and Freneb. llie most nacAU
division of erysi|)el;is is int i t!i-^ ttimple or
tujjcrjidal, the adematmtt, and the pMefrmo-'
tmu*, the distim^ishin^ fratnres of each of
'which varieties I shall [in's^mtly exptnin.

When the skin ts merely afTectcd with red-

ness, is not perceptibly swelled, has no vesi-

cationa npon it, is of its natural softness and
mt nttended with any -severe symptoms, the

case is then considered to be erysipelas in its

'sli^btflst form, and is sometimes' termed ery-
thcinii. However, the latter expression is

ueoti in various senses, often signifying any
e(Borescenee or redness of the skin, produced
by mere ioral irritation, without the peculiar
sfa'e of the constitution which is to be con-
sidered as jpredisposing to erysipelas, or
luviii^ any HSom^ to do with tht pnidiietian

V

of the affection of tlie skin. Then some
practitioners apply the term erythema to ra-
pidly spreading inflammation of the ciita-

neons texture, unprece<le»l by fever ; and tNs
name of prijxipphix to a similar kind of inflam-

mation, that follows as a re«:ular consiequence

•of a spcciflc febrile disturbance of the coinfi*

tution. Many expre«;<ioTis, occasionally adopt-

ed, are at least .nuperfluous : thus, what is

called malignant, or gttngrmom erysipelas,

Is merely a sta^e of pMefrmtmaus vr\s\yA.\s,

and not a distinct variety itself; it is, in fitct,

that stage of phlegmonous erysipelas, in which
Mppuration and gangrenous imsdiief have oc-
curred. Then, irontleraen, you wil! vime-
times hear of bilious erj'sipclas, which is so
called when attended with much derangemeiit
of tlie di;.'estive functions, ni l jirttrularly of

those of the liver. The rrywyWo* crraH-
CMffi, as it Is named; is that hi which 6ie dis-
ease has a great disposition to wander a^x>^t

from one part of the body to another, .some-

times gctung well in one s tuation, but attack-

ing another; '«nd fbna ttre disease will some-
times go on for a very lon^ iime without
coming to a termination. Aoout two yeais
ago, I attended a patient who had erysipehki

of the riL'Ttt leg, prere<led by fehrilp ^vnip-

toms ; the dist-ase then extended successively

to the r!^t tfaigb, the ri^ buttock, right sitto

of the abrlomen and chest, thence to the

shoulder, nape of the neck, arrd scalp. After-

wards it descended on the other side of ll»
body to a ronsid»*rable extetit before it slop-
ped. After its ce^wafion a calculation was
made, that it had travelled over at least two-
thirds of the whole surfeee ofthe l>ody. When
erysipelas has tht;? extreme disp<wition to
spread, or rather wander, over the body, U
*iiinally subsides hi one titnation, as it is ex-
tendiuu^ itself in another.

Simple, or ntprrficiai erytipelat, is that ftmn
of the disease which aflfei^ chiefly the skin,

and does not seriously itnn^ die toMaeent
cellular tissue; it i-, howe\'pr, sTneraHv at-
tended with a certain dtn^ree of effusion in tho
cellular membrane directly under the enfis

;

but, thoiitrh the relfular tis^ie thiv have
•eram eflfuscd in it, no materud degree of in-
'iammation pvendls in it, 4ie akin beio? Iha
texture chiefly aflfvted. The skin is of a
bright red colour, which terminates abruptly at

n defined line, the redness notbeint; gradually
lost in the surrounding parts, asin phlegmonous
inflammation. In the latter case, the redness is

shaded off* and insensibly lost at the circum-
lerenee of the swelling : here then we And mm
rem;irV:!'>!" point of diflbrentie kietwcen pMcg^
mon and erysipelas.

In er}-sipelas, gentlemen, theTCdneai disap-
pears on pres.sure ; that is t ) '^av, if you prt*<s

with the end of your tinger on any part of the

inflamed surface, a white spot wUl remain for

a few seconds after your finger is removed,
and then be eff;»ce<l a^-ain by the rcturrt of

redness. Another difference, between phlejj-

iQon er^-sipelai!, ii^ttaiil» in the iMa, iImm
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bm MMlioii «r fhnlMiifr > ftt not in

the simple or superficial formof tluMtomplaint.

If the skin done bo affected, there is scarcely

any percepllbb tvttting, aod no tension, the
part retainii^ aluiMt its nmal foAncsi;^ if

you pa«» your fin<jer8 along it, you will he
Able to perrt'ivi' a difference in its feel from
4faat€f the ii)tt>i;ninents in a iicalth\ condition;

perhaps a trivinl de;;ree of stirtni'ss inay lie

«eeut{nuwd' Except in the very slightest cases,

4bere is always some eflMon in tfie cdlu-
lir rnoinhraiit', and rfnspqnontly, a dc^^n^e

of sweliioj;, suftisb> and not remarkable for

•lensioii. The inflamed pari is hot and
painftd : at first, ihe pnticnt feels a prickii^
itchiov sensation in it : hut, l>y degrees, this

«becx»mes a burning kind of pain, exceedingly

acute whsD the part is handled. Frequency,
thn di^e.Tse jinHUjccs vesications, but not

alwavs. When ve^tications do form, Ihcy are

•KMtW of tilo finaii miliary kind, bnt occa-

sionally th»n art' nuK'h lar;,'pr, so as to be

•named' hulUe or and to resraibie tlioae

which rMult fram the application of a blister.

These raised portions of the cuticle f^enenlly
•contain a yellowish flnit!, but sometimes a

f^elatinous substance, Axui in other instances, a
bloody, or even ptmlMl liquid. When they
liiiT^;;, itiTiT^tat tons arc produced, which, in a
few dais, 6U1 off, leaving the sutyacent ddn
••oand;'biit,SQnetmies,alheted wi^ tupevfi-

cial njroration. Simple prvf^ili^'l most coui-

wonly terininatcs in resolution, wilii adesqua-
'Mlion, or [leeiing off of the cuticle; ifthcdis-

Mder )>e!*li<;hi, however, there may be no des-

quamation. Wion the inflammation has been
more severe at ^ome points than others, you
will sonic iines notice limited suppurations

in \hp rollii'.ar nn'inhranr ; hnt \hv'<v >'\]\

liappen where the inflammation extends more
deeply than tMaal« and ailhets the cettuhr
moinhranein certain situations in a nirjrc severe

de^ee than others. It is the nature of simple
•er} siuelas to extend itself rapidly, and hence
it will frequently pass over a large extent of

•eitrfare in n vpta- short time. Another feature

in the complaint is, its disposition to get well
«n one side, while it is aprcaditii; in anotlier

direction. If > - tin tbis account, that ymi may
frequently observe the disorder in all its dif-

-Imm stages in oneaadtfie tame person at

the same period. In one place, that which
was tint attacked, there is perhaps desquama-
*CiMi; in the part last affected, there is redness

and swelling; at (^er poiats, vesications ; in

other places, incni<statir>n ; and in a few situa-

tions, if the diseaM> ha& been severe, possibly a
-degree of suppuration.

As the inrtainniation declinp- thr rclness

fules, the part then frequently exhibiting a
yeliosririi tm^. One striking diflhrenee^ he-
tween phle<^inonons and crvs![>eIatous in-

flammation, is, that phlegmon is circumscribed,

whereas atrnpel&s spreads without limit, or is

difTnst'd. I have mentioned, that in phlegHlOB
the redness i-'sTadaally lost in thes^irtonmlin?

skin, while, in erysipelas, it is lermiaated by

aa abrupt liaa. Kmr, in phlegmon, the

swelling is cimimserihed, b it, in ery>ipela.s,

though the redness has an abrupt teruiitiaiion,

the tioeiling not a deteed boundary', there

hdnerno limit to the extensiali or extent of Uie

disease by tlie adhesive inflammation, as is

seen in tlie other furtp of inSammation. In

.phlannon, coagulating lymph is eff:iscd in the

cellular membrane, vvlierel>y the inflammation

becomes bounded, and a circum^ribed appear-

ance eiven to it; bnt nothing of this sort is

inanifesltHl in er)>i|K'las, here yon have little

or no adhesive inllainnuition, by which the

extension of the di^tease is eflbctually kept

within a cert;! In limit. Gentlemen, it is from
erysipelas not bejiiij hounded by the adhesive

inflammation, that suppuration, when it uu-

fortnnntely lakes place, eives rise to extensive

mischief ; fjr the matter insinuates itself into the

cells of the cellular texture, where a ^atdeal
•of riou^ng \^ frequently the result. However,
such mischief is more commonly illnsfrated in

phlegmonous erysipelas tlum in the mmple, or

§yperfieial form ofthe oomfdaint.

The most dangerous example of simple ery-

sipelas is that which attacks the head and face,

priTcdetl by .shiveripgs, head-ache, loss of

appetite, accelerated pulse, and vomiting; and
aherAvards attended, not only by most of tlie

common symptoms of fever, but, in severe in-

stances,with a lethargic drow8inesi,a tendency
to coma, or even delirinm. When delirium

occurs, the disorder is often fatal. The indis-

poRitioQ does not Sttbside on the breaking out
of the cutaneous re<lness on the second or third

day, hilt continues till the local inflammation

iinvK abates, which gouerdlly happens, tender

succeseftil treatment, aboutthetenUi oreleveitlh
d '\ . attended bv co[)!on«? evaeitali'ttis' fr >m tha

iikin and kidneys. In ervsipelai» ot the face,

if any parts suppurate, they are tmally tiha

eyelids, the cellular texture of which is j)ar-

ticularly loose. In this description of ery-

sipelas, theswdKngofthe eyelids, and, indeetl,

of the whole face, is such as to prevent a person
from knowing his most intimate acquaintsnee,

one that he is in the habit of seeing every day;
-the diifigurement indeed is prodi^ous* As
the f ''llMlar inonibrane must be imich involved,

this case, in a severe form, must partake of the

nature of phlegmonous erysipelas.

Phlficmiminift pri/sipfhix differs from simple

or superticial er\sipelas, in the higher degree

and deeper extent ofthe inflammation, which not

only affects the whole thiekaess of the skin, and
the subcutaneous, adipose, and cellular textures,

but has a great tendency to produce, in the

latter part, extensive .suppuration and
CTcnous mis-hief- th ' kin itself bein^ more
bighly organized, ^esl^>t> the effects ofthe com-
Iilaint looser than the eelhifaur tinne ; bnt, at

ength, it is frequently involve*! in l!i <lou;;h-

ia^t though to a considerably less extent. The
fasoae are aonMUmes believed to be one of the

principal textures for the attack of phlegmo-
nous erysipolas ; but dissections frove, that

they are never pnmardy affected^ and some
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times wt tt itUi ve iiiiiy, 'tlierdbie, wfely
conclude, that erysipelatous inflammation does

rot essentiaHy and necessarily involve the

fasciiP. In phlegmonous erysipelas, the skin

is nmni raised, the swelling harder, and the

redness of a much deeper and darker n)|<)ur

titan in simple erysipelas. In the simple form

of erysipelas, the colour It e bright r«lness,

but thai of plile»imono;isrrv=;ipclas is frequently

a brownish red, or a reduess with a dark livid

tint about it; ooceaionalty, the disooloratkm

is not uniform, but irregular, so as to pive tlie

part a mottled or marbled appearance, in

phles^monous erysipelas there may be a degree

of throbbing, as in common inflammation, the

sensation of heat ^tkI pain, which is at first

slight, afterwards becom^'s particularly severe,

end the swelling such, that the part becomes
twice its natural iliiokness. I am sure, that I

have seen the limbs sometimes enlarged even
in this degree by severe attacks of phlegmonous
erysipelas. In the beginning, tlie swelliiif^

yields to pressure of the lingers, or /«/«, as the

expressbn is, that b, a ho!low is left for a
little while in the surface, after it has been
pressed upon, but the parts soon become
thicker anil Urincr, and make more resistance

to the touch.

The vesications in phlegmonous erysipelas

are usually- of the minute miliary description,

and sometimes contain a purulent fluid; if the
disease proceed fiirlher, the cellular membrane
sloughs, and there is a considerable aggrava-
tion of the febrile svmptoms. Tlie suppurative
stage is not attended with additional svdUnc*
elevation, and pointing, as in common inflam-

uialion, but rather willi a diminution of the

tension, a feci of softness, and a subsidence of
the sw elling:. If the surgeon puts his fingers

upon tlie part, it feels as if there were matter
deeply lodged voder the skin, or (as some
surireoiis ex|)res?i thcnif^elves) it communicates
a bogfi^ sensation \ this expression has been
a good deal criticised, but, periiapi$, we must
agree with Dr. Duncan, that it would be Yerf
difiicult to find another phrase equally expres-
sive of what we wished to signify. When
aupputitioo takes place, the too frequent con-
sequences are exten?iive separation of the skin
from the subjacent parts; of the muscles from
each other ; sloughing of tuem and tendons

;

inflammation of tlie synovial nienibrancs ; the

formation of matter in large joiut« i and the
ulceration of cartilages. Such eflbds may be
specified as part of the mischief arising from
the worst forms of phlegmonous erksipeifw.

Of course they are unavoidably joined witli

severe disturbance ofthe whole system, followed
after a time by extreme debility, and often by
symptoms very much like those of typhus
fever. I need scarcely observe, gentlemen,
that tndny of these cases |ir .ve fatal; but, if

the patieut should recover from tlie disease,

after it ha« been productive of so much local
anil eunsii(ii(i()ii;il di^nrdcr, if he should be
able to bear the loiit: and profuse di^ h.ir^'e,

and to survive the time requisite io» Uic dc-

tachweiil oftlieiioiftecwMislcn^bs^ IL* IfaIbiss

are all so impaired, and the sltin, fast i r, musrle*,

tendons, and bones, so agglutinated together

bv preternatural adhesion, that the firactioMi

of ttte part are pemanently iB|«fed. Weak-
nes-* and lameness rmi«it for ever conlinuc.

In common, with many other practitioners,

I have always regarded erysipelas as an in<-

flammatory disonler. In the phlegmonous

form of it, the pulse a at first M» hard, and
frequent; the blood alsopnoente tfie iadain-

matory crust, and the excavated, or cupper!

surface ; indeed, I believe, no rational doiit>t

can be entertained about the propriety of
classing erysipelas with inflammations, when
it h rpcdllected that, where redness, swelling;,

heat, and paiu exist, iullamination mustalways

prevail.

Another form of erysipelas i*! the rrdrmniaiut,

in which the dun b <^ ayeliowish brown, or
dark ted colour, and mlt on ptcasure, in eon-
secjuence of the cellular membrane bein;; in a
state verv similar to what is seen in commoa
oedema. ' The disease coneson motegtadualty

than other ibmB of erynpelas,but it is not the

less dangerous, because it never occurs except

in constitutions broken by intemperance, or

Other causes ; it is aoeompoDied with a feeble,

quick, irregular pulse ; extreme prostration of

strength ; great disturbance of the stomach

;

and a tenarksMe tendency to coohi and d«-
liriura. This account will lead you tn nn-

clude, that oedematous eryaipelas frequently

has a fatal termination. The veaieatbiia at«
in general minute and numerous. It occurs,

as [ have said, only in broken constitutions,

and whcu the head and iace are attacked, the

danger is uigem, death often lafcinf plaeeaboiH

the seventh or eighth day.

Gentlemen, in eonuuering the causes of

erysipelas, you will naturally inquire^ why
any local irritation should produce in one
person erysipelas, and in another only comaioa
inflammatfon T This flKt is diflfeult to explaio,

unless we admit that some peculiarity in the

state of the constitution is acting as a predis>

posing cause of erysipelatous inflammation.

The existence of such a conditkm of the sys-

tem can hardly be doubted, because we fintl

erysipelas sometime prevailing as an epttlcmic

in particular aeaaons and alatai of (he atmiK
sphere, and in certain dbfricts and hospitals,

where temporary or local circumstances inaj

be presumed to be eaercising a i>eiaieM>us in*

fluence over the health. A few years ago. Dr.

Wells published some cases and remarks in

the Transactions of a Society for the Improve-
ment of MedicaJ and Chirunncal Koowlet^e^
temling to slviw tliat rry-ipfla- is sometimes

contagious. The same suspicion had been eo*
tertained, at an earlier period, by the edebrated

Dr. Ciilleu of Edinbur;:h; but the point is

one that is not yet entirely settled. If eiysi.

pelas be contagions, its ooromunicalion on this

principle is, at all events, far from being com-
mon, and hence you find in the minds of the

vulgar, who are e^er so ready lo susjject in-
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fedioii^ M ipiiNlmrioii of odAAn^ the diS"

order by attendance on the sick. If erysi-

pelas is to be accounted contagious, because

ntny hufiridnib in the Mono tomi or hoipitel

are sometimes attacked by it* we should not

forget, that such individuals are all prnerally

exposed to the influence of the same causes and
to tbe MOW localities, whatever they may have
been, which led to the pnxlucijon of the first

cases. The patients have been living in the

Mne atmoopnefe, perhaps under (bo CMune roo^
r^T nn the sanin snil and food, or witliin the in-

fluence of circumstances of a limited and local

description, not aflbctin<; the genenl mass of
society. Hence it is as difficuk to decide about
the epidemic, or contagious nature of this af>

fection, as it b with respect to the same
questkM in rdation to m«ay other diseases.

Among the exciting causes of erysipelas

must be enumerated fever of a specitic kind,

and various aoeidentttl injuries uid local ir-

rit ift n-. Kxposure to a current nf rold air

Will often excite it I mentioned iliat ery-

•ipeiu fbUowB the fever, to which I refer, in

the same manner as other cutaneous affections

follow the exanthemata, as they are termed.

But we may infer that erysipelas will not be
excited, unless the constitution be nnder tbft

influence of cimimstances, creating a pre-

disposition to thus form of inflammation. But
you may ask, how can we adopt the doctrine

of a pwuliar state of the constitution being

requisite lor the production of erysipelas, when
we iniow, iimn experience, that it is the nature

of the di frequently to be getting,' well on
one side, as fast as it is spreading on another?

Tliis is a fact, which cannot be disputed. Pro»
bahly tlie parts of the skin which have been
&lrt'a<l\ affe<'led lose, for a time, their suscepti-

bility of the eumplaint, wbidi, as far as the

eutaneouB inflammation is concerned, appeen
\i} Fk- inrnp.-ihlf' r>\' l,->.-,[iu<j; !ip\ont] a certain

tiine, in any one part ot tlie uitegumenls.

Oentlenen, whh rcspe<:t to Uie prognosis,

I may remark, that simple erysipelas, not nf

great extent, and unaccompanied by coma, or

delirium, generally has a favourable termina-

tion ab<nit the eighth or tenth day. I have
:^ffended worse cR«?e?, which lasted six or eight

weeks, quitting one part of the body and pro-

oeedhiff, sttccessively, to others, and leeving,

for a considerable time afv r t!u' -uhsidence of

the disorder, a tendency to lullamiaation of
the mucous numbrtm of the o^Esne of rcspi*

ration, to a kind of chronic bronchitis, singu-

larly distressing to the patient, and followed

by profuse expectoration. In other instances,

the ttueoos membrane of the alimentary canal

seemed to be the {>rincipal seat of irritation.

After the ternnnation of simple and phleg-

monous er}-sipclas, yon wtU often notice a re-

markable disposition to the formation of hnil';

and circumscribed abs.esses. One young
woman, whom I attended abont a year and a
half ago, was attacked with one or twocirruin-

8cril)e<l, hut very fcelid, abscesses of the leg, on
ibc deciiuti oi erysipelas in other parts ; these

smH tfesoemes Were feHowed bV a movft coii*

siderable and deeper one in the hip, which
ultimately proved fatal. The case was ex-
cemively tedious ; for it lasted, on the whole,
abont two montlis.

When the cutaneous inflammitton suddenly
rec«leR, folbwcd by coma, or great oppression

of the respiration, indicative (ff effusion in tlie

brnin or Inni.^, the danger is ur^nt. I should

mention, however, that, in case of the patient's

death, ytn will not always find in tlie head
marks of inflammation. Dr. Baillie examined
the brains of several patients who had died
comatose in erysipelas, but without bcing^ able
to trace any morbid appeaiaiMei withm the
cranium.

When phlegmonous erysipelas has pro-

duced extensive snpfraration, and sloughing
of the cellular membrane, it is frecjufnth htxT.

The greater pt^rt of a Umb is sometimes in

this state; and when an opening ferma, you
may draw out portions of mortified cellular

membrane, which look like pieces of wet
brown paper. Dead tendons and eonricterable

fragments of sloughy fasciic, also frequently

admit of bein<j removed. Erysipelas of the

head and face, c<Pteriit paribug, is generally

more dangerous than that of the body or ex*
tremities. In the latter situation, phlp<rmonons

erysipelas, with suppuration, is a severe and
dangerous afl^ction. Lastly, oedematons ery-

sipelas, which takes plirr nnly in bad and
broken oomrtitutions, otteu has a £stal termi-

nation.

With respect to the treatmmt of nmple or

9uperficial erysipelas, I may observe, treritle-

men, that mild cases of it are easily cured, as

they generally yield to saline puifiatives, dia*
phoretics, and low diet. You may prescribe

one ounce of sulphate of magnesia, dissolved

in five ounces and a half of mint-water, with
half an ounce of l^r' liqTinr nnlim.niii t;irtari-

sati : of this mixture the patient may take two
table-spoonfiils every tiiree or fimr houn,
arcordintr to the effect; or you may ;,'ive calo-

mel, joined with James's or the antimoniat

powder, followed up by small doses of tlie

sulphate of magnesia dimolved in the common
saline mi.vturc, or the cffen'esrinj^ .s«Iine mix-
ture, which is to be administered at intervals,

while the patient isteslrieled to a very low diet
In more -cvitc cases, bleedinp frf»m tlie arm
will be reuuired, and especially the free use of
leeches, wnidi aboold Im appued numerously,
and as often as circnmitances may demand.
This kind of treatment will always be caller!

for when tlic patient is youn^ and rubui^t, and
especially when erysipelas is situated on the
head. In the latter case, I should recommend
bleeding, thol^^b the inflammation were difhl,
because experience proves, that if active mea-
sure.s be not a(lo|)ted when the disorder attacks

the lace or scalp, the patient will frequently be
lost, diatuibanee of the intellectual fonctions,

drowsiness, coma, or delirium, sometimea
coming on at an early period.

When er)iMpelaa 19 cutnpiicaicd with gastrk:
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dStmim ndl dlmafMKnt of the btlksry seci»
Uon, you prescribe an emetic, and follow

it up by brisk pureratives, particularly calomel

fad andmoiiy. Wlwn upeakin^ oif die catnei

of erysipelas, I ini|;lit have hinted at the old

fbdrine, llut it arose from the prceenoe of
l>ib in the Mood, an opinioa, hmraver, now
Abandoned. In many ca^KS of cryidpelas we
do notice more or less tlisorHer in the fiinctions

o{ the liver; but, the notion ot tht> hepatic

lictangemcnt acting as the cause of the cutft*

neons inflammatbn, seems a complelely gnip
tuituus and fanci&d h>'))othe6is.

A few years Sfo, crpipelas was often top-
•posed to be essentially connected with If l ilii^

This errooeous view of things bad a ueniicious

Influence in pndiee, beeaose it inlermred with
the right treatjnent oC the complaint. What Is

worse, it was a view adopted about forty years

ago, in several schools of the highest repute in

Ahb country, and of course extensively acted

Up»n in the treatment of the disonler. Deple-
jUou uaii altogether omitted even in the early

«taees of er>'sipelas, and a blind oonfidenee
placed in Peruvian hark; '>iit. t,'entlemen, we
'Oow know that no particular uiedicine,whatever
'itnaybe, is proper for all die slafres of tim«H»>
ease. Each staire calls for variation in treat-

iinent: in one, it is necessary to bleed; in

iMMtber, to give tonics; in a third, not only
ieoiea, but stimulants ; therefore* if yoa wen
hi L'ive hark and ammonia (fur Fimrnoniawas
iikuwiM! recommended) in all olscs, and in
every stage, you would certainly lose many of
your patients. One thing may be raentioneJ,

as having led to much detxpUoo; namely,
baric baa no great power of increasing inflam-
matian, nr n\ J niijr pyvjiiivo harm, itself ; its

em|Uoyiuent only being injurious, inasmuch
IS it leads to Ute neglect of antiphlogistic

measures. I believe it is now generally under-
stoixl, \\\A\ hnrk \v\\\ n it, nf itself, r'""nflcr the

jnti.unmation worse, and it is tijerclorc less

objectionable, even in the eerljr ttsj^ of ery-
eipelas, than nnunnnia, which would really

increase the inflammaiton. However, in the
later sti^Kes of the disorder aooonpuiied by
tlehility, bark, and especially the sulphate of
4]uinine« and the diluted sulphuric arid, and
other tonics* are medicines of considerAble
value, but they are not Hum with whicfa Ifae

treatirPTil «'hoidd conimenre. M:^nv pricti-

tioners Jo nul ire.^l erysipelas activeiy enough
at first ;—they have the f<»r of debiMty too
much before tt i ir pye&\ they seem to reirar.l

ei^sipelaij itscii as a proof of weakness ; and
this idea, by preventing them from adopting
sufficiently active antiphlogistic means in the
commencement of tlie di«ea.s»', i« th" occasion

of numerous lingering cases, and iatai results.
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Gentlemen,

Yoi; will be pleased to observe, iJiat \hi^ d^iy's

lectnie will notbe cottfinod to the coQsidecatHn

of any one disea.<;e, or any {nr'inilnr r,i<n', but

will include a number oi ubservaUiouti, which
I have already anode In Ae clHneal wards at

the Inilsitles of the [»alients, r ii-'>"rninj: various

topics connected witli the nature and treat*

ment of their complaints. These observatioos

suggeMed tliemselves to Wt at the mouMII
they were uttered, ami eon«eqnently they were

expres8<^ without the bene lit of previous re*

flection. To remedy this defect, and, in orda
to pre-^ent tn you these remarks not only in a

matured, but also in a more connected fonoy

'80 as to compose, as it weie« a fimdoolai of

fra<;nients, that in an insulated state would
have escaped trom your memory, is the object

of the present lecture.

You remember I made several obawvaliMM
on that painftil ^woll'mt' of the lower extr^v

mities which occurs during the progress of

fevers, but more particularly towards their

termination. The first particular desrri{)ti<in

of this disease is to be found in ao article in

•the Edhiburprh Medical and Surfieal Jonmal,
written by Dr. Twee<lie. The ancient;; and

Dr. Tweedie's predecessors seem, however, lo

have had some notion of tbb disuse, for thsf

paid very irreat attention to tbb as well as Is

oiImt IcmttI affections, such as boils, absce??es,

eruptions, ikc^ which appeared towards the

4ermination of fstver; bein^ of opinaon, that In

stich rrices, the ftn-tT v/ns thnm-n Tipon ihe

surface or extremities. i>incc Dr. Tweedte's
pa{ier, many observatioos have beea made en
this suliject; and you will find some remarks

on pain^l swelling of tlie legs after fc^'er,

which Dr. Stokes and I have ptiblished in the

fifth volume of the Dublin HosiHtal Reports,
to w hich I refer you. h is- '•ery remarkably
tiiat the woman who was attacked with this

disease, and who is at present in the female
ward, was treated \>\ Pr. Stakes for enteritis,

and had her mouth aS'tiscted bv merciny, and
y«l the paiQ and iwelltiif of iw liip ca»e an
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during salivation. Now, you are all a^\v\^e

that tnaaj persons would propose mercury as

the b«8t nmis of promottiif Um abaorption of
the fluid which causes the swelling ; yet here,

at the very mom tit when the memiTial action

is exerting ibelf in its full energy, the SiWelled

kg appears. Faott analogous to this are of
no unrotnmon orrurrenre. I have seen a
person, labouring under mercurial irritation,

Bleed with eoranMHi fever, which afterwatdB

became typhus, and proved fatal in five dayg.

SUll you will Iwar persons say, tkat if you get

• fever petient under the hifliwnoe of neKury,
you will cure the disease, and that mercurial

irritation will protect a man a^inst fever. I

have known jaundice to appear during a course

of mercur}-; and eveiy one knows liow fte-

r^Mt-nth iriti.s urcnrs under such circumstances.

Vou Will recollect, that I mentioned before a
eaie of cholera which I attended with Mr.
Maurice Colli*?, where the p-itient w^^ <:ili-

Tated, and yet the stage of collapse came on,

and a fiital tenninatioii ensued.

The disease to which this swelled lep bears

the closest analog is phlegmasia dolen*!, an

affection which appears after cliild-birth, and
^nerally attache Dut one leg. The difft'rences

between th*»m fir-t, the s-wfl liner aftcj.

fevor has not the remarkable whiteness of

'^lefvoMsm delens; m tte next place, it is not
so exquisitely tendier and painfiil ; affain, the

swellitig is generally partial, and docs not in-

v«lv»tM wlM!lelimb,as phlegnwriadoleneAoea;
and lastly, its api^roach is more gradual, and
-does not, like phlegmasia dolens, originate and
-arrive at its acme in a few days. The cha-

racters which they possess in comiUon are,

ih-\^ ]'} both cases the fli«*a<;e is acrmnpanie<i

by a loss of power in the limb (as you may
have perceived in Ae woman above stair8%

b Mh prc^i'Tit a fl'L^riT' of swellinjr, increase of
teiiiperature, absence of the natural florid hne
«f tte ricin, and efftaeion into the •nbcDtaneetn
cellular ineinl>rane. Another point of simi-

larity is, that the veins and lymphatics are apt

to be»>me inflamed, and, a.s a consequence of
tltfl» the former may sometimes be obhtermted,

and yoM will find the sanhena reiluceH to an
iDdurated cylinder, resembling a piece ot whip-
-«ord. Some persona look upon mis Mlaainit-
ton* affection of tlie veins a-^ ihe original cause

of this disease* as well as pkl^roasin ddens.
-This f doeljt It does not Aw§y» oeeor; nd
I have .Keen a ca.se of painful swelling of both
legs after f«»ver, ami found the saphena vein

inflamed in one lei; l)nt not in the other.

-Afiins in swelled leg tlie phenomena are to

'l>e reconciled with infl ui. n it;n i f ihe vein.

To be sure, if yon lie a vein you w Ul produce
esdenm of Ae corresponding Hmb. Bnt if

inflammation of a vein, and consequent ob-

etnaction to the flow of blood, be the cause of

4he swelling, which appears in this disease,

the swelling should naturally commence below
and proce»'d npwards. This wa.s not the ca.Mi

in this woman ; the swelling commeacetl above,

ft fiiiuiiiimia whkk it lolelly ineeeMikbIn

with our notions of the efl'bcts produced by
iuflanmation and <^ntmctioD of a vein. 1
'havia observed, -in casts of swelled leg, thnt

influnmation attacked the knee-joint, went oo.

to ulceration of the cartilages, and finally ter-

minated in anchyloMs. Here the iuflaintna-

'tion passed firom the snbeutaneoos cellular

membrane to the lirrni,' membrane of the

joints, and so on to itieir cartiUges, leaving

the veins untouchetl. About three years ago,

Dr. StnVes and I attended a irentlfman who
bad a large swelling of Ibis kind. For several

months he was nnaUe to nse the Ihnb, and tfM
torment which he endured w.i.s excessive;

oven .still the affected limb is evidently ihickor

than the other.

' Painful swelling ofthe eoitremities is a dis-

ease calcuhiicil i(> nriost the attention of the

phy sician, and to draw largely on hisineenuit^

•and patience, ht m every instanon where it

apjM^ars it is rxTr tnely troublesome. In the

first place, the ^aUeol's omstitution is not im-
•proved by it ; it serves to keep up his fever,

and he can count on a great deal of had heahh
•produced by the pain, loss of rest, and con-

finement, which invariably accompany tliis

disease. It may also leave behind it a perma-
nent enlanreraent of the U'l'. Evert' [)hpician

should, therefore, he uaiurally anxious, when
this swelling appears, to get rid of it ss soon
as po^KtMc. Now, if you look to Dr. Tweedie's

paper, and to what IJNr. Stokes and I, as wdl
s odbers, have wiitten en this subject, you
will find the treatment very variable and nn-

rertain. Looking to the phenomenon of the

disease, as manifested in Uie increase of size,

pain, tendenns^ and heat; we applied leeches

alomr the course of the veins, uaed stupes and
poultices, and gave calomel, narcotics, and
anally iodine. All these remedies we tried

!<eparately, or conjoi»ifl\ , ati I yet the di5eai»e

went on sometimes for month after montJi.

Yon will ase,fton-whal Dr. Stokes and I have
publishe»l on the subject, tliat narcotics are

good, and produce considerable benefit, but

still that we were not possessed of any decided

nrade of cure. In the present case, however,
a new plan of treatment has been trii^^l, at the

suggestion of Mr. Nichols, of Dawson-street,

aiw tbif consists in tmsting solely to the Un-
mediat*' plication of suocessit'el ti Ti"r> to the

affected parts. We began by blistering Uhs
wowan^leg, dong itsiiMvior suHhee, Imn the
instep to a little below the knee; in two days

afterwards we applied another, from the lower

iiart of the calf to the ham, and lastly, we
blulaMd her again on the instep and knee.

The con-e^pience of thi? wa?, that, after the

application of the tir&t bli]»ter, which bad a

very copious diaeharce, the swelling began to

diminish ; tlie next tbin-^' was the ces.«aiion of

pain, and, at present, the wonuui's teg is quite

free from any s}-mptom of the disease. Imae
who ha\'e witness*'*! the trial of this remedy
will testi^ that it is much more rapid and ei-

fectual than any bitlierto emplorcd. The
vihie of thta tmtiict, however, u n«l to bo
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considered witli reference only to llie rapidity

of its effects, but also wilh respect to its rela-

tive efficacy. A disease may be cured in tlie

•ame len^ of time by two diAtent iMana»
and yet one mode of treatment may have an

emntial advantage over the other. By the

fiMrmer plans of treating swelled le^, we not
only had a Icli.nB [ir^ itr;i''ti'(! nir^', Ih,;[

also, from the reioedjai aj^ents employed, our
patient's health remaned in adebihtated slate;

whereas, by the use of blisters, we cure the

disease in a miirh shorter jwriod, without any
consequent weakness or debility. 1 look,

therefore, on this as a very valuable practical

iinpmvpment, ami I li.ive the aiilhoritv nf Mr.
Niciiols to state, that many cases ha\ u cuuie

under his observation in w'hich it proved de<-

odcilly sticce&sful.

1 shall DOW proceed to make some observa-

tions on otlier forms of cedema in the sub-cu-
taneous cellular tissue. I liave told you, that

tliis inflammation, which comes on durinj; fever,

may be transferred to the joints, ami may pro-

ceed so br as lo c.wise ulceration of their car-

ti' vj<'S and ani.hylosis. Here we have the in-

tlatiiiiiatioD passing from the subcutaneous
cellular tissue to the joints ; but it b a eurions
riremnstanre, that voij will s' lin times, on the

contrary, find artliritic, or raliier true goulj
inflanunation transferred to the cellular thsue,

and not affecting the joints. It is a common
opinion, that ^ut attacks one part, rheumatism
anotlicr, and so on of other diseases, and that

you are, therefore^ to look for rheumatic, or

p)uty iTifl-iTiiTtiatioii, in the part in which it is

usually known to ap{>ear. All this is very
physiotoflical, and b put forth with ffreat con-
ti(ien<*e in books, but unfurl un iiely it is ti jt

true, for there is no tissue in tiie body which
fpoot n»y not attadc. A gcntieuian (and I

have witnessed such cases) ^-ts an attack of

jjout in the {jreal toe, which becomes swelled,

tender, and |i»unlul ; tlie aukle-joint next be-

comes affected, he <;oes through a re<rul:ir

course of [nxl.i^'^ra, and tlie di^ea?5e snl)>ides.

i>ome time after this, he is expoM^l to damp,
or lakes too mudi wine, and the gouty inflam-
Tnati in rca[tpears. The integuments are n »w

found to present a pu% appearance, tlicre is

increased heat, very Ultle redness, the odema
is considerable, biit the joint is not affected,

and there \% ^^-xTriAy any (lain. The |»nfllness

extends over the uisti?p, surrounds the aukle-

joint, and then stops. The sub-cutaneous in-

fl«iminati.)n is ((tithed 1 1 llie titnifi<t extent, and
the oedema equab that which occurs in ana-
sarca, the intesruments are also affected, but
tlie jtjitil remains intact. Here b a case of
j^ut, and in a |>erson of well marked gouty
oialbesis, limited to the sub-cutaneous cellular

tissue. An old gentlenMii» vi full habit, sent

for me on one occasion, to consult me al)mtan
attack of this kind. The redness in tins case

was remarkable, the ankle was enormously
sw. lKtl, (he skin was tens*? and shining, and
looked so like ervtapelas, that an hospital stu«

deot woidd say beiw is erysipelatous inflam*

nation and it must l>e looked to, and be voiiU
immctliafely adopt a very active mode of
treatmeru. As lliis gentleman w3ks oLd, i con-

tented myself with simply making him co
to bed, and lake a little aperient metlleine,

and on tlie next morning I found the mflam-
mation greatly dimiiuwed* Do I oooiMi.
ihen, that in all such ca-es of goutj* in-

flammation you should be satisfipd wisk the

employment of constilotional litatnent niooe t
Not at all, for if the inflammation goes on,
you will have recourse to local means.
1 knew anotiier case of a gentieinan, who
had this gouty inflammation of the ankkB*
joint in a severe form. Af^ some time thf

pain of the joint subsided, but the oedema
which accompanied it tenained fcr naoochn.

For this he wa.s attended by two of the fir«f

professional men in Dublin, who both ascnbcd
the swelling to a morbid Indoleooe of the
parts, and came to a determination to refrain

from meddling with it entirely. Gentlemen,
we hear a great deal about tJie indulejicc of

sores, and tumours, &c., and you will find long

dissertation- m indolent nlff^r; in (' '>prrt

Surgical LJitlvtnaryf and oUtcr works, but my
belief is, that morbid aetimi u much less di»-

[)r)sed tr) be indolent than we are ourselves.

I remember the time, that our ho«|iitais

abounded with iodalent iiloeis, ^tch, whan
you came to cxamme, so far from disco%enng
indolent action, you could perceive at a clance

evident traces of very great, but unfortuuate^ly

misapplied, industry on the part of the 9>f«

and the neighbourint; integuments. 1^ it !«•-

cause the integuments are tlnckencd, or indu-
rated, round a sore, that you will tcrai it an
indolent ulcer ' I- it ' ( -cause, while the surfi-^

of the open sore remainiog the same in extent*

H daily dtscfaaiges an enormous quantity of
unhealthy matter, that you will call it indolent ?

Sueli circumstances, and others, are raiber

evidences of increased action than of indolence.

1 may be permitted to say here, that I was the

fir>t in Dublin, who, di>^re_';irding tlie th* ,,riif»j

of Sir Everard Home, whicii are followed in

roost surgicU works of rdereooe, introdnoed

tlie j)raetice, not merely of attendint: t.) the

surface of the sorei but also the surroundimr

integuments ; and I remember the astonirii-

ment of the students when I cured, by mere
leeching round the integuments and [Kiulticing,

an ulcer which bad been marked out for ope-

ration by one of the first surgeons in Dublin,
in anotiier hosjiital, m l which hail be. ri diU-

gently treated and pronounced incurable in the

surgical mrds of thislnsttlaliott. The impror»>
ment I introduced was readily adopted, and I

liad thus the satisfaction of contributing some*
tiling to surgery in return for the many and
important improvements which some of the

surgeons of this hospital had ronferrM on
medicine. In the case of cedenu remaning
after gouty inflammation, which 1 have men-
tioned before, the physician wa*! of opinion

that it was the result of morbid indolence,

and declined making any topical applicitiou.
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Lookin«^ on ihe sweliing as the result oi iii-

llanniaiioii, I li«at«l it wilii leeching, and it

went away in a rortni^ht. The projjress of

this case was witaessed by Mf, iiarker of

Britain^etreet. I wish to impresa tbia ease on
your minds. You have seen the inflammation

in swelled relieved by blisters; you have

seen ilmt a similar oedema may arise from

gout, and the question is, when' this oedema
remains after »jotity attack, and is not rolioved

by leeches, what other means are you to have

reeottrae to f The treatment of the case before

you shows, thnl tin- hfst mode is blistering'. I

nave seen, in some medical work, an account

by Sir A. Carlisle of a gouty swelling, which
he slates his |)atient was very ini|iatIciU to pet

rid of. He blistered the (lart, and tlie result

was favourable Gouty persons are indeed

nraenlly impatient, and wlialcver tends to

remove this obatinale apedea of cadema is

valuable.

In pursnanee of my intention, I will now
prorml to makes recaiiitulation of tliosc hints

which I liave before ^iven on the subject of

ceovttlsions, and the utility of spirit of tur|>en-

tin*' in tills and other forms of disease, ^'oii

are aware that there is a woman, at present in

ttic hospital, whom we are treating forq)ilepsy.

She is taking' arsenic in moderate doeei, which
we inteivi afterwards t.^ increase. F may re-

mark, ihal this trenttitefii is ruumle.l on the

cireiiiiHLujce ot' ars4Miic bein^ a [xiwerful tonic

and alterative. Nitrate of silver has also been

employed in curing Ibis affection, but is at-

tended wtth inoonvenience in Iwge doaesi, firom

its tendeuey to discolor tiie skin, and hence

arsenic has t»een introduced as a wib^tute.
Tha woman was under mv care about cigh*

teen months aince, in Sir P. Oun^ Hospital,

for the same complaint It n-a** at that time

connected witit h)f.tena, ami you know it is

no unusnai oeeurrencc for hysteria to pass into

epilepsy- I treated her then with hir/e Hoses

of the spirit of turpentine; the tils went away,

and die remained wdl fnr nine mootha, when
the disea**' returned atrain, but in a TniU. r

form. I have introduced this case for the

purpose of speaking on the powen of ttnrpen-

tine aa a therapeutic a<;ent. On the effects of

this medicine a ^(wxi deal ha<i been written in

a scattered and unconnected form, but we have
no re;,njlar treatise on ita nceuliar properties.

We tir; ! 'h it it posses^?? the power of check-

in? ejulepsy, a violent convulsive disease, as

it api^ears by this wmnan'aeaae, and tfaia was
totally uuex{MTted by me, and is a thin^f

wbtcii I cannot expUun. 1 will not say, as a

liondon leetnrer has done, ** that in epilepsy

there is a heaviti- nf head, and that turpen-

tine prodnces a lightness of head, and in this

way cures tlie disease." Such an explanation

as this, gentlemen, I believe you would not

think snifRcicnt ; and not know iiit: the miMlus

overandit I shall pavs over this subject. Be-

aktes eonvnbiona of epile)»sy, there are aema!
other diseases in wfii !i .m [jn -rrtlic t-,]rj)en-

tioe with beueliL lu the Ursi pla^e, il is jjpven

witii advantage in cases ot intestinal irrita-

tetion durinir fever, where the mneona meni'
brane is in a <=tnto of enportrement. Here the

natural secretions are denntfod, and a vast

quantity of air Ls generated nom the mucous
surface, producing; excessive tympanitis. X
remember havin<r attended, witli Dr. Stokes,

a very tine young man, whose fever went on
without any particular bad symptom until the
twentiedi dav, when matters suddenly became
worse, and heat of itkin, thirst, delirium, and
stibstiltus lendinum, set in. On the thtrty-

fiftfi day he \va<: extremely bad. There \v;ta

no particular organ affected, and he urcscntcd

a remarkable example of ^eral oisease of
the whole system. DiarrhdM then commenced

;

his belly became enormously swelled and
tympanitic; and, on the forty-second day, he
appeared moribund. We had been trying

varions reme«lie«;, and, in de«jiair, ^ve him a

lan'e dose of iur])enliiie; I believe, an ounce
and a half. This was followerl by the discharge
of a vast fjiinntity of wind ; the delirium and
subsultus lendiuum subsided, and he got a
perfect crisis with sweating. You see, there-

tore, that in llie tympanitis of fever, as well as

in the tympanitis of hysteria, this remedy is of
the greatest value, and of tliis I could bring
many proofii. A patient in fever, who has an
enormous r^nantity of wind in his bowels,

feels exceeduif^ly uncomfortable; he is hot and
restless, for the' flatus, by keepii^ up disten*

sinn of the bowel
,

kt^eps up also pain and
irritation. While on this subjt^ct, I will men-
tion another mode of getting rid of thb trou-
ble nu- flatus. Mr. M'Dowel and I attendiMl

a youug; gentleman, who felt very great dis-

tress from this kind of distension. An orao-

phagus tube was introduced very high u|) into

the i,nit, and an immense f]iiantity of wind dis-

char<;ed, to llu- jjreal relief ot' the patient, who
was so much pleased with the experiment, that

he wniilil not lei tlie tube he taken out for

nearly three days, and you could every now
and then hear the whining of wind through
ibe tube, like air pa-ssintr into the nozzle of a
bellows. In anotlier case, attended by Mr.
KIrby, Mr. Cusadc, and myself, a young snr-
geoti used, everj* day, to pump out the air,

and even brought away matter from the
bowels by the last action of the syringe.

Having now recommended to your notice

this admirable carminativ*-, I sfiall revert to

the consideration of the medical powers of

turpentine. Mr. Carmichael has ahown, that

oil of turpentine is rapalde of arresting the

Srogrcss of iritis, and producing a cure. Dr.
acob allows this, though be says he prefera^

mercury. Now, in iriti<, we have distinct

evidence of its power in checking intlamma-

mation. Have we any thing similar to this?

Yes, we also And it useful in thoae inflamma-
torv afTections termed sciatica and himbri'j'ii,

an<^ in neuralgic diseases. I am inchued,

therefine, to think, that turpentine has not
on'y --^j/.v tfir af'tion in congestion of the

ttiucouii metubraiK' ol (he bowels, but also iu
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DHUiT Other a^tioas. Tbere are two states

of the s^ro; Ae eonvolsloiis of infants at

the hroasl, and the I nv rielirimn of fever, in

wbich i have seen tlie eSicacy of this medicine

also *, but as these Sire important subjects, and

have not been accurately treated of \\\ books,

I intend to devote next Tuesday's lecture to

this consideration, and thus complete, for the

proient, our parpoeed fiuetctilus.

CLINICAL LECTURES
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DR. ELLIOTSOy,

AT ST. THOMAS'S HOSPITAL.

snaioN 18aS-33.

HVBMA-—MOAS ASSCBSS—ANiEMI A, PRECSDBD
BY JAUNniCB—CAKOKim OBIS.

Grktlkmkn,

Tub cai« to which I shall tirnt draw your at-

tention to-Hay was one uf cataneoiis disease

.

affecting the hands ; an inflammatory disease

of the skin, accompanied with heat, smarting,

.

and luiglin^. It was a ve^ular disf^se, bav>

ing a watery secretion under tlie cuticle. In

d!«<ert«es of the skin, you should first endeavour

to determine whether they are inflammatory

or not, and tfyou have ascertained the matedy
to ho inflammatory, you must next examine

whether it is a scaly disease, qrauafiection at-

tended with the formatioo of Blatter, or serum,

the former l)tMng called postnlart the latter ve-

sicular eruptions. The digcase under con-

sideration was decidedly of an inflammatory

character, and a thin transparent fluid was se*

creted under the ciilicle. In this (li<M»«5e,

there is geuLrally {,'redt heal, the Am is fre-

<)iiently dry, but sometimes, oa the contrary,

it is very moist ; it is ilic same as dosr ril)ed by
\Vilian,' Eczema. We £re<juently tind this dis-

ease confined merdy to the hands, but some-
times it exleuils over tlie wliolo body. The
best mode of treatment, that 1 have found in

this diseasPjhas been to treat h on the comraoo
principles of inflammation, bleeding, either

generally or l^mllv, applying cold to the af-

fected part, '^i\c mercury, purge, and put the

patient upon a slop diet; this Was the treat-

ment adopted in the case I an SpealtiD^ o^
with a beneHcial result.

The woman was 125 yeais of a^ had her
hands full of cracks, which continued for c'v^ht

montiis. Five years ago, she was under my

.

care ior the same complaint: when she came
in the hospital this last time, I had her bled to

n pitit,at)d onlored her three jjrains of calomfl

every day ; culd water was applied tu the

iMnds, and she was kept upon a low diet;

after this I foutiJ it TuvL-^niry to bleed her

twice, to a pint each time. Tlie irritation was

still very great, and tlie iiciun{» continued to

distress her : I, therefore, had 5j- of the prussic

acid put into a pint of water, aud applied to

the affectai part as a wash, if you use a

larger quantity ofthis acid, thoni^h adeadly afr-

il iti , I |i oison, it will produce m i li ^rnartin*?

and tingling j and numr of tlte mo^t powerfial

ssdatives are active stumilants; yon wiU, m
gm&al, find one drachm to a pint as much m
can be borne, althou^i I have continually em-
ployed it stronger Umn this, but then I have

increued it by degrees. Merciir> , in this kind

of cutaneous disease, I have found excctHlinjjly

useful, though, in some affiections of liie ^kiti,

it will do harai, but in this disease I haw
found it very benelirial. I only lT n f' this pa-

tient mercuiT to afiect her mouth slightiy,

wiuch it di^ then I discontinued it. She
complained of her arms beinjr veiy uncomfort-

able from stiffness, to relieve whicn 1 employed
ointmeut. Now, you must bear in mind, the

mildest grease w^ sometimes produce iirili^

lion : many skins, e?p*'riH!ly under disease, ar©

so liable to be affecUti trom ii, that even the

mildest grease you can apply will eauae this

rff vt, sometimes it will even produce violent

inflammation} the substance, combined wltk
the freaae, in soch easn,is ftenerallyaUribnled
as the cause, when in fact it is the ^easc itself

that produces iu There are, nevertheless,

some diseases of tlie sitin which i^ar it my
well, and it is generally tliaae whkh are noi
inflammatory. This disease is often kept up
by local excitement : in washerwomen % c fre-

quently find it, caused by the ^ndt tliey are

continually exposinj( their hanJs to, and after

we have got them well, Uiey go back totiieirold

employment, and fireaucnUy, in adayort«(v
the disease returns as bad as ever. So, as long
as you can keep away the exciting cause, they

generally do well, unless tlie disease has been
of kmg simMlinff,aad then the skin beoonesMi
thorouirhly predisposed to it, that it is scarcely

puiisil)le to make any impression upon it.

There were two women, gentlemen, pre-

sented, who complained of pain at the pit of

the stomach, great dialension, and a thuua^nil

other indeseiUMble thtafs, sudi as we eoi»*
moiily find in youn<: women. Now, wevety
fireijuently find them pretend these things* aaa
oftoi there is an inflammatory oonditiaa of the
stomach ; when ikk is tlie ci^e, they are soon
relieved by cuppin<r and leeclu^ ;

but, in the
ci&es 1 am alluding to, 1 liad every re'.iv>a to

believe there was nothing the matter with
them, nn 1 ihey went onl. 1 will not, ihciO

fore, liwell upon their cases any longer.

PaiMrtdi«ei«r.~-Amonp the men^ there wan
oiiec iM*, which turned out lu 1 i pn ihscess.

These eases are often mistaken for rheumatism,
and, in the first instance, it b not an easy

matter to onkn the distinction. I, therefore,

will draw ynm attention to the case. When
the sufferer was first admitted, I could not dis-

cover any ooUeetion of matter, but, from Itis

s}Tn])tom?, suspected he was labourin«r under

psoas abscess aud that was the opinion 1 gavo
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to those tce<mipjln5*in!r me. "Before seeing so

many cases of this disease, I have been mis-
Itken, and anpposini^ there was nolhiiii^ iaof
ihin rh(»l!TT^n1i^Ill, [int down lumbago, when
the aise turned out to be psoas absoess. I
eonM mdceiio impression upon the diaetae ; thtf

patient has (gradually sunk, and, after death,

a collection of matter has been found. In this

case, my opinion turned out to be correct. He
was a yonnff man, who said he had been com-
plaining f Tf a length of time of pain in hi.s

Dack. Now, in cases of young people, who
have a scrofulous appearance, ano luivs eoni^
plaint^l of fKun in the back for n lonq- time, aB

in this case, it is always a matter of suspicion}

when there is pdn In the l»ck, accompanied
M'illi emaciation and increasing debility, you
may alwavs suspect there is a collection of

matter, which will cause what is called psoas

ahaoan. After this patient htd bean in the
house a fortniorht, a large swellint? wa« dis-

covered on tlvc left side, in which fluctuation

was perceived. The nature of the caae now
being evident, I rc'itir^tn ! Mr. fn oTi to take

charge of him, who has ordered an i:ssue>

I BMtfly mention tiiis eaae Co you, tliat \-ou

may be on your i^ard when |)atients complain

of pain in the back. I recollect two instances

of persons complaining of {)ain of tliis descrip-

fSait which was like tnaumati.Hm, and nothin|f

more could l>e discovered. One of them died

suddenly, and an aneurism, ju^t above the

hiftiaeaiion of the aarla» was found. It gave
rise to Tio tumour, but pain in tlie back. I

remember another case of pain in the back,

hot, on doaely examining the parts, I found a
pul.satin*^ tumour in tlie lower part of tlie loins,

and the case was given over, it turned out

to be aneurism of the aorta. Just below the

diaphr^m, id that it cxteaded alt down,
fclBlijd an immense sar, ^av*" r\<io to a pnl-

wdiif tnmoor in the loins, and at last pushed
ita way under Fiwipart*t figament, so that it

was ofm nncTTTtrni:-; ('Xtpnt. Nn\r, if without

a nnaute exaiuination, we say the patient has

fot a pain in the back, and in a few days it

will t>e well; the patient dies suddenly, or con-

tinues no better, and an abscess appeal^ ; the

practitioner, of course, wonId be thought verr

IfDorant. I, therefore, myself ahiaya make it

a rule, to investigate carefully every symptom,
to bee if tiiere are any circumstances about the
patient to show whether the symptoms be
trifling or serious. Iti this case, tli* \i;r:-j nm^
tioued pain in the back, the einaciattou, and
hiaiflTCat debility, excited my suspieiont and, in

the course of two weeks after his adnila>loni a
lamour appeared in the left groin.

Ancnmkifpreceded by jaundice.—There are
two cases, Wnioh have tanntaiated latally, both
of which are uncommnn, though very inter-

esting varieties of disease. The first was a
ditMoe called amentia, in which the blood is

not |>erfectly form&l In tliis rase it

lather obsanre, in consetjuence of the patient

having janndioa. He was a nuui» Ihttj-fbur

fMiaof a|ref who aid ha had baan janadieed

flv** mondis, for whidi he had been in Bartlio-

lomew's iiospital. When he came in, the

janndiee exiaftsd just suffidenlly for me to say
so. anr^ that was all ; he was pale and sallow

throughout, not yellow, but juil slightly sal-

low; the conjunctiva, however, had a decideil

yellow tinge. From pressure over the region
of the liver he complained of pain : and I cer-

tainly felt the subbtauce of tiie hver hard, and
larger than nsoal; hb motions were yellow,

showing there was no obstruction in the liver.

It IS very coinmou for the yeiluwues.s of the
auHhee to remain, after the obstruction has
been removed, and the in oii ni-^ Krt nme yHlow

j

for, in general, it is some uute alter ilie ob-
stroctiott has beoi remored, before the blood
clears itself of the bite, and until then, of
course, the skin remains yellow. The liver,^

1 have said, was largt\ and firmer than it

ought to be; also slight tenderness, though
not sufficient for me to bleed him, for at the

same time he appeared very weak. There-
fiwe, with to treatment, I conienlad

myself by pivincf two grains of calomel o\ cry

night, and at the same time had some iodiue

ointment robbed over the liver, lite jaun*
dice dis<>p[)eared, but (lie man jjot no l>etter.

I now observed that he became very pale, bis

lips in particular; his pulse was weak and
sharp, and the debility incieaaed ; the eves
ni>w became very white, and he comptained of
fuiitess about the stomach—palpitation. I had
now asmallqmmtity ofblood—an ounce, taken*

for the purpose of exaniiuin<r it, and found it

very thin, much more so than it ought to have
was also a slight bdiows sonnd'

heard in the re<,Mon of the heart, which fre-

auently is tlie case when the blood becomes
lin, or much less io quantity than usual.

He now appeared te me in a state of anaemia,

ahhoufjii, as I am nware nf, he lost no blood
before he came, and alter hii uduiission i only
took one ounce for the purpose before de»
scril>c 1. 1 allowed him meat and porter

daily ; ai the same time ordered full doses of

tihe carbonate of iron. He did not appear
alt(><jcther re;i.>;onabIe at limes; his miuil ap-

peared weak ; and daily he seemed to lose

strength ; however, 1 could not discover any
organic disease, excepting tlie hardness of the
liver. He wr^« always complaining of some-
thing. One da\ be had intense pain in the

region of the liver, which was aggravated by
prc^ inr: his le;^. He still continued to get

weaker ; his pulse became quick, and he gra-

dually sunk. Before I examined him, saul I
expected to find nothing more than a little

enlargement of the liv er ; but, upon examina-
tion, there was notlnu^ more than the usual

appearances, af\er death, of those who foil

victims to this di«5ea?e. His liver. howe\er,

was harder and rather larger than it ought to

have been ; but this was not sufDdent to

cause de ath. The blood in the veins was very

walenr ; and, in puncturing the itiguinal vein«

the blood thai flowed from it was vety thin*

aMHwfairt nsendbUng red ink; the heart wa»
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flabby and very P'il<* ;
indivd, the wlinh* sur-

face of his bociy was mtich paler than natural.

I could find no oi^anic disease ; and the cause

of death ap|>eared mere bloodlessness.

This dbease you will find spoken of by

French writers. Halle mentions this affection,

and nya, in one of the coal-pit galleries at

Auzain, near Valenciennes, the ms-n were

taken first with pain in the bowels, voauiing,

^reen evaenations, great thirst, and wasting,

which lastetl ten or twelve da} s anil tlii i\

became bloodless ; at the same time the white

of the eyes became bluish, and the sidii very

loft and white ; the mucous membrane of the

mouth colourless ; pulse nilher full, and e;wily

excited ; respiration hurried on tlie least occa-

non ; and 1 have no doubt, if they had listened,

a slijjht bellows sound might have been heard.

This symptom, you will recollect, occurred

in a woman, afler flooding, from disease

of the womb, a short time ago. The patient

under couaideration was in a state of bloodless-

ness, had constant llriist, and also osdmia of
the le{»8. The symptoms agreed with those

spnkcn of hy Halle. Iron appeared to be the

best remedy there, combined with opiates, and
they ultimately recovered. They tried mer-
ciirv, but alway?? found it do jni^rhief, and if

persevered in, destroyed the patient; but under
the use of iron he got well. In most of the

miners examined after death, nothiticj but

bloodlessness could be found ; then exactly the

same appeaftnees were diaoo^rered in the case

I have been speaking of.

Dr. Combe mentions a good sporadic case

in the Edinburgh Medico-Chirurgical Trans-

actions, which terminated Iktalqr. Several

remeilies were tried—iron amongst the rest,

though nut continued for any lengtii of time.

My reason for giving inn was, because I

knew it to be the most powerful tonic with

which I am acquainted, but more particularly

on account of reading Halle^ii history of the

miners at Auzaln ; but, in my ease, it entirely

faded. This is a verv curious disease; and m
what part of the body it is situated, I cannot

say; bul» as fiur aawe can examine, it does

not aj)|>ear neressar}- that any structural dis-

ea-^e should exist with it. Votir prognosis

would be much more unfiivour.ible in this

rase, than those that orcurred in the mine»<,

which were caused, no doubt, from some
emanations to which thev were exposed. They
were previously in good health; so yon had

only to remove the external cause, and the

remedy you s^re wouldthenhavea fUrdiano^
and cure the disease, as was the case. My
opinion turned nut to be correct, in sayin£r we
sliould find all the internal part^i sound, ex-

eeptinff the liver, whieb was enlaiged. It is

a curious disease* and one that yon will not

sec every day.

Cancrum om.—^The other cue to which I

am an.xi'>u'> to direct your ut. nti in, is one

which you will not frequently meet with. It

is a disease, I am sorry to 8ay> 1 have never

seen cured, thtfngfa cases ate ufatted which

have recovered from it. It is the r^se of a
child who haci gangrene of the face: it beio^
a curious case, I will read it ftom the note-

book :

—

A . B., afred 17 monlTj-s admitted on the 1 5th

November ; the mother stateil, she had Ix en

ihring in the Bethnal Green Road. About a
month since tlie child was attacked with scarlet

fever« which it had caught from some cluldrai

in the bouse; she took her to a medical nan
in the nei^rhbourhood, who pave her some
powders for the child, but what they consisted

of she did not know. At the dedine of the

fever, which lasted ten days, the child's mouth
became sore, the ulceration extended alnnrr the

alvet>lar processes of the upper jaw, the teelli of

which fell out The next morning there wave
two black spots, one on the ti[>pt'r lip. n^-ar

the right ala nasi, and another un the lower

hp, about a quarter of an inch below the riftht

an^te of the month ; the lips and tomjur^ :ip-

pcared black, at leastas mudi as cauld be seen

of the latter, the diild not being able to pro-

trude it far. There was great thirst ; no ap-
' petite ; a costive state of the bowels; pulse

weak, soft, and quick, UX); great emaciation

of body. On the IGth, the ulceration and"

slotiffhinir had extcuflt l cnptHerablv in tfje

palate ; the black spots were now about tlie

sise of a shUling; the lower one had extended

through the gum, the other appeared 1 1 r

m

municate with the mouth ; the affected t$ide of

the face was very red wad swollen. On the

17th, the slouphinp and uUerali(m extended

to abntit the size of half-a-crown, including a

great part of the right side of the nose ; the

one on the lower had not extended so far. On
the 19th, it kept extending very fast Tliepoor

child could not bear the least light, and she

drew the sheet over her face ; she did not ap-
pear to suffer nuich pain. I had the part

washed witli a smtng solution of nitrate of

niver, which caused great pain without dmmi
anv sjood, so I ordered it to be disconlinudl.

21st. The part began now to look horrible;

the gauCTcnous ercmon continued to extend

;

the whole of the cheek wasnow nearfysioagfaed

away, and the slou^liinjr wa*; now apprMch-
ing fast the eye. On the 24th, the eye be-

came affected; the sbu^unft oontinned. The
unfortunate child did not now appear to snffhr

much, considering the nature and extent of
the disease; she took nothing bat beef tea

;

pnhe .small, IIG. On 27th, the .'jloujL'bing

aad destroyed more than half tlie nose, ex-

tended up to the inner canthus of the eye, aad
bad destroyed enfir»-!y the under eyelid; the
ulf'tT on the upper iii<! o.xtendi-tl to the one
on ilie lower, and entirely destroyed tlie parts.

On the 28th, the chiU died.**

You will find a very excellent description

of this disease in the fourth volimie of tiie

DtMm HoKpUal Rfport*, by Dr. Cumnnnir i

he considers it a variety of what sonje wr:ti rs

call coitcrum urii. I will read it to you. Ue
says,

—

** The tnoat fenddabhi vawr of the

diMse is that which oootn in dilldica be->
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tw^n twetily nionlhsand seven years of age."
This child was scveti }^ars ofage. The sub-
jects of this form of thedbease aregwerally of
a p>tle% sallow, or hi ),\;e(l unhealthy appear.iiice

;

thev have most of tbem laboured under more
or im irrefularitf of the boweb, and as thcf
are almost oxi hisivcly the children of the poor,

it may be naturally supposed, that d.-firiont

or improper food, scanty cloUiing, aud impure
air, may have materially contributed to its

production. In every in^tntirc of this affec-

Uonlbave met with, the constitution iiad been
mieh debilitated by the existence of pieviout
and long[-subsistin^ disease. In two cases that

fell under my carej the diisease occurred as a
seepael of iiMHlei; .in lOoUier, the advaooed
sLit:!^ of dysentery; in a fourth, upon the tcr-

uiiialion of infantile remittent fever ; but it is

more ^nerally observed at the close of the
exanthemata than at that of any of the other
acute aflfection«! ft) .vhi !i children are liable."

Dr. Marshall iiaii, wlto has inserted a paper
upon the disease in question in the 15th vol.

of the Edinburgh MtHlical aji'l ^^urgictU

Journal^ states, that in ail the ca^ which
Inve eone to his knowledge, this action has
been preceded by fever, acute disorder of the

digestive orpins, typhus, inflammation of the

lun^, variola, rubeoU, or scarlatina. This af-

fection would therefore appear, says Dr. HaU,
to be in some measure the consequence of ex-

hausliou, debility, or irritation, produced b^

f

previous disctse. HoxImbi witnessed a aiini-

ar aflfi^rlion ^ a consequence of measles. In

his report for /uly, 1745, he observes,—" 1

have more than once, during tbh month, wit-
nessed a tnortificatiun of the mouth and fauces,

besides a caries of the cheek and os vomeris,

which ocea»<med a verv painfiil death, and
that too after the measles.** Dr. Willan re-

marks, in r»^];'.tion t'> siv^rlatina,—" In one in-

fant, about tlie elevi iiih month, a considerable

erysipelatous swelling affected the left cbeek*
arid williirr tlirfe days producetl ;l di't'p fr^n-

greaou«> eschar." Most of the ca^ics which 1

ave seen followed searlathia.

In tfiis variety of distMs*', the ukeratiiMi is

^uerally confiwod to one side of the mouth ;

aDmetiBMs one, but more frequently both

^luns are attackc<l, aiui the ulceration, which
IS extremely foul, and attendiil v.itfi fetor,

sprpa<ls rapidly to the lipb aud ciieeikS, and
seems to destroy partly by gano;reneand ptrtly
by absorption. Should the disease continne

its progress, the teeth £ftll out in cunscuuencc
of the destraetion of the gums and alveolar

priK-eNses, and, in some ca^es, tlic jaw-bone
itself is destroyed, so that, should the patient

anrvhr^ no te^ are afterwards formed in that

aide of the mouth. T)ie tongue, from its conti-

pnily to the jiums, takes on a similar diseased

action, and is either wholly or partially de-

stroyed, while, the cheeks and lips being some-
times eaten away, the bare jaw-bone, and the

inside of the mouth, are cxpos^ to the view,

exlnbiting the most lonthsome and horrible

appearance that cao be conceived. As the

VOL. II.

disease advances, the salivatbn ati^l frf->r in-

crease; but, generally, before the destruction of

parts has been carried to the extent I have
described, tli p t'ienl is carried off by a species

of low fever and diarrltcea, analogous to which
supervenes on ganj^rene of any other part of
the body. Dr. Gumming o^ribes three

varieties of this disease, one in which the

gums are first affected
;

liie} become, he says,

purplish and spongy, and witli proper treat-

ment many offhf'^e may do well. The second

isaslhave been describing ; and the third kind
<* oonunenoes by ulceration of the lining mem-
brane of the lips, whicli is soon followed by
that hard, red, shining, and circumscribed

swelling, which, if the marked action be not
arrested, will speedily pass into gangrene.

This last form of the aisea.se occurs sometimes

in the pudendum of cliiidreii;" and I have

nj^t^ seen two or three in.«itances of it. There
wasa very riiiliful ,\\v\ excellent description of

it by Mr. Kinder Wood in \hK Medico-Chirur-
gicid TtmtMeAmt* Mercury has been attri-

buted by some the cause of this db;ease, and
sometimes it mi^ht be ; for when given in

excess, or when it acts violently from idio^-
crasy, and produces more efrect than yon
intend, ulceration and gangrene of the lips

may certainly take place. In many ca.se8

where this disease has occurred, after scarlatina

or measles, mercurj' has been givpn Wlicthnr

this child had any or not 1 cannot say, but

tome white powders were given. Neverthe-
Ic fho flis(V:s(^, I think, may occur with the

exhibiiiou ot mercury \ and this appears to be

(he ease from the experience of otiiers. Cer-

tainly, when the disease has occurred in the

pudenda, it could not be ascribed to mer-
cury ; aud I have no doubt myself whatever,

thai the disease takes plaee sometimes without

any connexion witli mcrcurj*. With re^nud

to treatment, where the disease is menly
confined to the gums, and does not spread as

in tlie case of tfii pour child, the dise.ise is

frequently cured j but in tliis case, where the

ehc«ks became a^cfed nearly as soon as the

{rums, and is attended with induration, beat,an<l

swelling, from the beginning, I think very

little aid can be given. The proper treatment

is in administer tooics, and push them to tlie

irreatest extent vou can. In all rases I have
made a point oi giving (piinine in the lar<^e$t

Quantity I could exhibit it, good nourishing

iet, such as stmnrr beef-lea, wine, porter, &c.

Knowing the good effects of the nitrate of

silver in some cases, I had it used here, but it

did ufi ,'i)i)d ; on the contrary, it produced

grtuit agony, and I think tlie disease spread

Sister at\er*it. Mr. Deaae, an eminent sur-

geon, speaks of the beneficial effects of the,

mternal exhibition <>f muriatic acid. Mr.
Wallace states, he has curtxl many of the

worst rases by the internal exhibition of the'

carbonate of ammonia, and the application of.

the nitric acid to the sore. Dr. Gumming
slates, thai in almost eveij instance, the- case

will prove fatal, if it be one of tlie wornt forott.

3b
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cl the disease. He says^ he is " aw»re tliai

tmm of iceoveiy faaveoccarral in the pncUee
of others, but less frequently^ he strongly

suspects, than is generally inia«jiiie(l; and when
the recovery does take place, after the extent

of uijury I Iwve described, the losi» of sabstaoce

can never be repaired, so that fh*' ;>aticnt be-

coiues an object ut deformity tor lite." Tlien

the treatment oonaista in supporting Uie (>a-

tii'n', in ! uf course attciiiliin: to tlic liitwcls.

Suuic t»peak of the good ett'ects of the extern^
applicatioa of the Bilffk add, Init I cannot
Speak from my own experience. It \» a dread-

fid disease ; and I have never cur«d a
when it has extended in tlm way.

R£MINISC£NC£S

OP AM

ARMY MEDICAL OFFICKU.

PARTI. CHAPTBRIX.

" PlNlS CORONAT OPIV." T h^u^, at

length, to look the dvticrn/c m the

face very closely, aiid with niucli ap-

At tbat time there were two gradu-

ation days, viz. June the 25th and
September IStli. Now there is but

one per annum ,whicli is a m<>rt' f iir, if

not a more convenient an nicnt.

Candidates were more nunieruus for

June than fur September for the tliree

fbllowing leuma: Ist. many were
imnatient to bave tlie ordeal over^

ana to get homo ns soon as possi-

ble ; 2d. tlia<?c rejected for June
might be re-admitted to oxmnination

for September; siud 3d few, com-

paratively, chutie tiie latter period, lest

It might be siupected tbat they bad
been aent bock from the former, or

might be remanded till the follow-

ing year. For triy own p:\rt, I have

no hesitation in declsiring. that I did

choose the latter. For, in the fiiNt

place, I was too busy with the con-

cluding studies of this my last snni^

mer^ to recapitulate the buaineBB of

tiio three preceding years. Besides

botany and midwifery, I was an au-

ditor of the first profe8.S(»r of lo«?nl me-

dicine ever heard in Great Britain

(Dr .Duncan,iuaiur),andattended the

first course of lectures even he ever de»

ISvwed; and if I have omitted pa?^

ticular mention of his father, the

professor of the institntes of medicine,

I am willing that the omission be bct

down to motives whieh would* in all

probability, have induced any cotem*
porary, writing the history of bis

studies, to observe a similar silence.

But, secondly, I hid oot much ap-
prehension as to Lriiii: |>liu ktMl.

I never saw the face of what is

called a finder, I wrote my little

thesis wiuout assistance of any kind.

It WHS an unpretending peribrnuuieer

merely sufficient to serve the occasion,

and to comply with rides and forma-

lities. I went throu«rh no course of

rubliing up. Indeed, 1 thought I did

not require it ; nor did I ; ttor wiD
anr student find it otherwise who wiO
follow the example which my ex-

perience enables me to describe. I

was punctual and attentive from the

beginning ; I stored almost every thing

in my memory ; I read tew Ixx^ks,

but these were of the best and mo&t
instructive deaeriplioB. I was* there-

fore, able to digest thck oonteDta

without devouring great Quantities of

heterogeneous stuff, and I seized,

above all things, every up|»"rtunitv of

putting my acquirements to the prac-

ticed proof, in other words, ofJceling

fny tpoy. Thus, when I had the me-
dical faculty to fiice, I entertained no
dread as to the result of a fair triaL

I had been well instructed in Latin
elsewhere, and I relied upon tbat cir-

cumstance for language : I had taken

croes-m)|M)rtuuitieH, it X may so expre&s

myselfv of viewing and le-newiuj;

every brandi oi medioal science ; ana
having been first dieaser in the In-
firmary, and aftenvards a visiting

pupil at the Dispensary, I was toler-

ably well furuisiieti with ammunition
and material. It ouly remained to be

seen how thesewm to be employed.

Tlie dofatioa of the csromoniah,

preparatory to graduating, occupied

about six weeks. Having obtained a

general certificate from the SecreMry
to the Univorsitv (at tlint time my
ffiend, Dr. Du acau, junior), notice of

his design was forwarded to the Dean
ofthe Medical Paculty^ by the
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date, in tine time, he received nn
order from this dignitary to attend ut

the private bouse of one of the mem*
bera of tl^e faculty, on a certain dajt
and at a iipeciiied hour. This, to the
hf^t of inv recollection, W5is <renerally

communicated about a fortniglit before

be was wanted. It was mann'j:efl with

tlie most delicate cunsidexatiou fur the

candidate. The first examination was
strictly private, no one being present

excepting the professors belonging to

the faculty and the culprit himself;

no clerks, no spectators, no beaiUes,

no parade whatever. In the course of

a few sentences I shall describe this

sort of adventore, as I underwent it

myself. In the meantime, let me
reveal what sort of especial prepare

Otion I made with a view to it.

There was an Irish gentleman

studyitiir medicine at the same timCj

between whom and myselt an acquaint-

ance of considerable intimacy was
ftmned. fife was a badielor of arts of
Dubh'n, a title which is considered

highly Iionourable to the wearer, and
indieative of <lilifront application nnd

success in the acquisition of scholastic

learning *.

• Neverlhele^ bejiidea my friend laeii-

t\onr,\ alxjve, I bsve uet With several A. B.
P. CD., whose acquaintanre \ritli Lutin was,

in more than one sense, Htbemian. One of
the medical offleen of the regiment in which [

lastser\etl, sported tlie distinction, but on many
occesions his classical accuracy and aUainments
wereoneationed. Indeed, whenever bemeddled
with Latin, in history, whether ancient or

modern, we used to prick . up our ears, and,

times without number, bad an opportunity of

erittdnug him eflhetufllty. The ciii mddry
answer uniformly wa-?, " I can't be wrong

:

snre I have a risht to know.—Was not I

oMvatt to keni all that sort of thin^r ere I tuck

my d^ces at Trin'ty College, Doblin ?" We,
Kuglisbmen, however, make a diatinctton be-

tween rights and Migatim»t which Irish

9ehnlart uo not bear in mind.

U|>on one orcA^ion, this A. B. camp to {Jine

with a brother offirer and myself; when he
'looked into a volume of the Spectator, and,
after chtirkling to himself for some timp, with

much apparent complaceury, if not exultation,

he declared be bad ibnnd an error in Jmaud.
** An error in Juvcna! -'i l onr entertahicr,

who was himself a Dublin graduate. " An
error in Juvenal^'* I, left, till now, for

yoirio find out!** ** To be sQn..-and Master

Air. K* (as well as myself) had
no desire to have his nose brought to

the grindstone, so we resolved to give

each other an amicable brash up. It

being the fine season of the year, we
stndicfl thp- confirmation ynenlis .^atia*

ill corpore sano, by taking advantage
of the summer evenings to walk into

the country, interntgating and an-
sireting by turns. After a few Latin
experiments^ howeyer, of this sort^ I
Wiis obliged to declare to my associate,

thnt lie would infiillibly be plucked,
on account of his Latinity, which,
with all due respect, I nuist sny, was,

to me even, shocking. Pluck me,"

he njoined, " for my Latin ! if they

do, I shall demand the production of
any book they please, and allow them
tf) throw it open ad apertitram lihci'i,

and I '11 challenge them all to trans-

late and construe." ** I have no doubt,

my dear K*, of the result ; but, if

you [)lease, we wiU, fbr the fbtnre, £o
on in plain English." "Very weU;
£nglini or Latin, it is all the same ti»

mojprovided we forward the business."

Addison didnH find it out, as you dwQ see.**

He then read a motto Io one of tho papen^
taken from Juvenal;

"Amicus jucundus, in via, nun vehiculus est."

**Well," said I, "there can be no cnur
there." <*ln*l Ihere?—is that all you re-

collect of v.)nr irr Hnnnir ? Sure haven't I

a right io ktunv thai cum a preposition

governing the ablative, and Mr. Juvenal
has placed il before the nominntive !

"

There could be no doubt of tlio fact; but
my reply was to the Ibllowin;^ purport:—
** Then, if translaie.I into Enrich, according;

to yonr idea, it should import, thai there a
pleasant friend going along the road in a car-

riage." " KxacUy," says ABC, " if it were
correct." "But," ri-joincd I, "the obvious
meaning is, that a pleasant companion on tlic

road is uke a carriage, or an easy and ag:ree>

able tnoclf of conveyance; rernllecf, that car-

riages were not, in those days, much used for

short, or even lon^', journies.** ** I don't know
that." ** Nor r, for I never travelled tlien

;

at thf same timf, ctim is also an atlverb, siij-

nifyuig aSf or like to, or the tame m ; s ) ili.it

wo'may translate the passage as I have already
attcmpt(Kl ti) Jo, without much risk of '*^^'mg

nonsense of the quotation."

Some annirin^ anecdotes of this same gen-
tleman are to befouml in " The Ell^'Il^ll Army
at Waterloo, and in France," a work recentij

Kiblished, and written by an ofllcer . of IM
edicti Department
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After this new compact had been cA»*

served for a short time, we Avere sum-"

moncd to attoiul tlio authorities upon
certain days. K^'s turn came before

mine, and ere I wont up, I had the

agreeable intelligence revealed to me^
that my grinder fpour m'encaurager

}

was remanded till next auminer^

However, I felt the less alarm upon
the occasion, becjiuse I had foreseen

the all but inevitable occurrence of

this catastrophe. K* was oh^unate,

and persisted in d—-gthe dead Ian-

fiage. When my order reached me,
signified my intention to take a more

systematic, though shorter review of
my studies, by myself, and to do thia

in a way of niy own.
The nouse of Dr. Duncan, senior,

was appointed to be the theatre of my
good or bod fortune ; the day I foiget

(somewhere, I think, about the middle
of July),—the hour eleven in the fore-

noon. The first examination (of five)

is conducted in this manner, with a
view to give the candidate the benefit

of l>eing collected, and, in case of re-

ji ction, keeping his own secret. Two
euiprita are triedper dient, while the
Court sits J one Cquasi egoj in the
mominff, and the other in the even-
ing, and in the same fashion. I did

not let a single individual know what
I had before me, beyond the general

&ct, that I intended to be dociored,

either in the course of that year or
some other; but of time or season

none but tlie Faculty and myself had
any knowledge.

About nine in the morning I had
to preside over a numerous party at

the breakfast table of the excellent

friend of whose liousc I was an in-

mate ; he and his lady being in the
country. I sported unusual spirits,

though I could neither eat nor drink.

My Sunday clothes (for it was e/i-

queile to appear in them upou such
occasions) I had, a day or two before^

secretly despatched to the residence

of one ofmy companions, and thitlier

I repaired to put them on, in order

to mystifv, as much as possible, the

youngsters amoug whom 1 was domi-
ciliated.

It was a nervous time of day £xt

which to pay a visit of this nature ia

Adaui's Square, a situation laid com-
pletely open to tlie view of every pas-

senger, in one of the most frequented

thoroughfares of Auld Reekie ; close«

also, nnder the shadow of the College^

and completely exposed to the ken
of the students. These, of course,

were a most: formidable corps of ob-

servation; for if they saw a covfrere

sneaking into the doctor's dwelling,

they could not possibly mistake the
purpose, and thus the secret mieht
get wind. For my own part, I he-
neve I had reason to hug myself unoa
my luck; for vlrit ^ith choosing by-
Etreets, and keeping my eyes upon the

ground*, maintaining a quick step

and assumed indifference, I got housed,

without seeing any body of my ac-

quaintance, however many might have,

seen me.
Being a little before my time, the

worthy and amiable master of thft

house invited me into his study, and
held a few minutes* conversation withr

me, terminating it in these words ^—
** Mr. , I do not know what ihe
Professors belonging to the Facul^'
will examine you upon ; but, as mas-
ter of the house, it will be my duty
to begin. In order, therefore, that

you may acquire self-possession as you
proceed*, I will tell you, in strict con-
fidence, the course / intend to take.

I shall question you upon the struc-

ture, ftmctions, and diseases f>f the

urinary organs ; as a]s(> concerning the

chemical composition of the urine it-

self ; afterwards, you will be handed
over to each of tne other Prolessors

in turn, and they will deal with you
as they find occasion. In the aeen
time, ns I must be in the ^vay to re-

ceive them up stairs, you will do well

to refresh your recollection by looking

over a part of this book, which treats

* It IS said, more iancifuUv, perhap«, thaa

traty, that when the woodcock considers Rim-
self in danger, he runs into some secluded

corner, where fie pushes his long biU into the

protnid, and turning his bark upon the appre-
!. -I I peril, conaiders himself siife; for, ni.i>-

miich as he sees notliin^:, wJiilc tlms tix«HJ, fi«

foolishly imagines (?) that no fo« sees UimL
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of the subj^'t;" laying before me a
w«rk written in Latin by some Oer*
man author, with who«e name I had
not presence ofmind sufficient to make
myself permanently acquainted.

1 felt, at the time, and liave ever
since felt ^n^tcfiil for the urbane bu-
umaity with which the venerable gen-
tleman treated me on this occanoii.

It was quite cbancterislie of onewho
died an lUira ociogenarian, in a green
old age, and universally respected.

Thv particulars of mv first, second^

thirtl, fourth, and fifth exauiinatious I

cannot luiiict upon the patient reader

till next opportunity ; nut they will

gratify some curiosity.

OJ'KKATION rrrK anatomttal
BiLL.— DKl ICIKNT SUPPLY OF SUB-
JECTS AT THK MEDICAL SCHOOLj
oirr'a HOsPiTAii.

To the Editor* of the L<mdon Medical and
Su^cfU Jvumal.

Gbiitlbmkn>

I WAS rather sTirprised to see a state-

ment in your very useful Journal of

this M'eek, importing, that "since the

Kight Honourable the Secretary of

State fiir the Home Department kad
enforced the new law impartially, that

the study of medicine,'* or I %vould

rather say the study of anatomy, had
been wonderfully nccoleratcd, and
that t})c number of bodies, which h:id

been supplied to all the London
acboob, had averaged thirty a-month^

and had now inerMsed to the (f must
say) astonishing number of one hun-
dred and sixty. I would beg to ask

of vou, or through roiir Journal, by
^\]\At means these bodies have been

disposed of, or to what scliools they

have been given, us I can assert, and
without fear of contradiction, that, at

Gny*s Hospital, an institution equal*

ling, andf I may say, exceeding most
others in its wealth and resources,

th«'re lias not been more than thirty

subjects during this session. Numer-
ous pupilh, myself among the number,

have Men waiting anxiously to com-
mence, and have not yet been able

from the great scarcity of subjects.

I would inquire^ Gentlemen, how this

happens ? Is it that our teachers do
not exert themselves in our behalf, as
the heads of other schools do> or diat
we are not thought of, by Dr. Somef^
ville and the Secretary of State, as one
of the Lfindon Schools? One word
mure about the expense to pupils and
the charge for subjects. The price

which has been paid, during the sea-

son, is fomr guineas, and never less

;

for an extremity eleven shillings, and,
if injected; thirteen shillings ; so that
on this head, also, ymi Tiuist have been
misinftirmod. Of the price we do not
complain, but of the scarcity.

An insertion of the above will oblige

a subscriber to your very usefiil Heb^
doniadurvy and also

A Pupil of Guy's Hospital.
Saturday, Jan. 12, 1833.

POLITICAT. MEDICAL APPOINT-
MENTS IN DUBLIN.

A VALUED correspondent has furnish*

ed us with an account of some recent

medical app«»intments in Dublin, at

whicli the fiiculty at the other side of

the channel must laugh. Two gen-
tlemen are appointed to situations

over the heads of many much better

qualified :—
•* B(jth appointments were purely

political—that of Sir Arthtir ( l:irke,

by tlie Ladies iM organ aiui ( loncurry,

that of Dr. Byrne, through the instru-

mentality of the Solicitor-Gtenoaly

and we have ascertained that the
Surgeon-General took no part what-
ever in inducing the nomination,

which was referred to him af}er it

hnd been made, and in the ordinary

way of business. Since our last, an-

other change has taken place in the

appointment. The College of Sur-
geons having resolved to remonstrate

upon the nomination to the Lock
liospital, which it appeared had !>eeri

made contrary to law. Sir Artliur

Cliirke was removed from thence, and
Dr. Byrne appointed at a reduced
salary. The situation of Surgeon to
the *olice and Watch, hitherto held
by one individual, is divided between
Sir Arthur and Dr. Irolaod,'*

*
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Saiurdc^, January 19, 1833.

MEDICAL REFORM.

" 1 tiiink I hear a httle birdj who sings

The people by and by will be'thestronger*
jBVROK.

Thk time has at length arrived, when

monopoly in medical affairs will be no

longer tolerated. The only supporter

of medical abuaes^ our able and con-

sistent oontemporaiy of the GazetUy

has saddenlj turned nmnd, and

feroualf demands reform in the Royal

Ct»llege of Physicians. A few short

ks ago, the medical corponitions

ot this coantry were, according to

that independent writer, auper^ezcei*

lent ; they formed one great nnxTer-

aity, the celebrated school of Hyde

ParkComer included; they were ooa-

snmmate perfection. But lof that

college, before which iti> ctcuIuic had

been " bowinfr, and bo'ivintr. and

Ixjwing,* ' now needs a complete change

in its illegal by-laws and its miserable

policy. When we perused the article

to which we refer, we closed the book,

looked at its ooTcr, as we could not

suppose it to be the dull, crouching,

mean-spirited production it wab wont

to be, when we really recognised it as

the chef dccuvre of medical placemen

and oomiptionists. We were utterly

unable to probe the motiyes which led

to the ahondooment of its usual prin*

dplcii ; but, on a little reflection, we

recollected, that a few weeks since,

we cmphatlcallv declared, that a Com-

mittee of the new House of Commons

would be gramed early in the sessinw

to examine Into die state of the Col*

le<res of Physicians and Surgeons in

London, and consequently, that the

illegal usurpations, the tyranny and

injustice of these bodies» would be ex-

posed to the country, and would of

eonrse be annihilnted. Onrmiteni-

porary and hia employers discovered

the woful truth of our statement,

and, accordiuirlv, the College com-

menced deliberations for reform, and

their champion suddenly sees a thou-

sand ddbnnitics in their insdtatiQay

and thoefbre he imploies, expos-

tulates, and threatens (may Jnpiter

Ammon protect our friends in Pall Mall

East) tliat all insulting by-hn^^^ must

be iubtantly repealed— that the fellow-

ships most be thrown open—that aso»

nopoly must cease. He tdls m, tint

some important dianges are oonteni*

plated, by which much that is eb>

jectionable and Invidious in the

sent system would be o1j\ iaUd. ' IJuw

l!])era] of the College—how just

—

how equitable—bow condescending!

Whence the cause of all this ? Hear

the reason The CsU^, Qoless

aaven oy some speeoy cnange* mei
fall into decay; the temper of the

times lias deprived it of its powers

—

always ratlier doubtful (O ! Apollo

and Esculapius) as a controlling

body ; while, morally, ito influence k
waning with the increase of intcUi«

genoe, which leads the publictojud^

of men rather by tfaeb solid aoi|uife-

ments than by their chartered prero-

gatives." The writer gries on to de-

clare, that no half measures will d<^

as the time is at hand ** when the
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lUisin will have to amyj wlmt ,aii-

•lent UMigie «ad motHj pnndmieiits,

and royal letlers (we marvel he did

iM>t add bulletins)^ can do against

common sense, general opinion, and

the public press." Bravissimo, trum-

peter of the corruptkmiatai the Re-

liorm Bill haa dene irandeiB. We
ate aohiequeiitly infimned of the

" tettcviik^ fabric which may, |ier>

ehaiice> 'be lerelled with the ground

by a reformed Parliament." We
iniiii;jiie that we heiir tl«o fellows

with one voice exclaiming, " vivi

perrenimaa; farewellj a hmg fare-

well, to all our gMatnesB; we shall

no hmger sit In scarlet lobes and in*

anlt physidana infinitely superior to

us in age, in learning, acquirements,

and experience, h\ sn}>jecting tlieni

to school-boy examinations. We can

no longer insult Edinburgh graduates

by our Oxonians and Gantabs wear-

ing dingy^ old staff gowns at the

examinations, of which we eensidtr-

«d the modern Athenians unworthy

;

nor >ihall our illustrious President,

with dimity and graciouii Jsinileii, ex-

tend his august arms to rcoeire the

licensed on bended knees, on velvet

cushion, into the hall of oar aimc/«ffi

saneiwwm, for Into onr scanty, half-

liiled library, or empty mnseum, they

cannot enter af^er the degradation

which wc, in our profound wisdom,

subject tiieui to, without our special

invitation, notwithstanding onr mulct

of fifty-seven pounds from each.

Bat, alas ! they* the mnug docH, onr

the alieni homneM, are on

the eve of destroying onr venerable

privileges. So mischievous is tlie

spirit of the times, that accursed

march of intellect and Whlggiah Re-

fbnn Bill, whidi no longer tolerate

that happy state of things transmitted

to us by our revered predecessors, and

justly granted to them by that wisest

of all kings, Harry VIII, of pious

memory." Sach are the secret lamen-

tationa- of the College of Phyddana

at this moment, and each is the in-

sensibility of tiie age, that these are

unlieeded. A\'c rejoice at it, and we

ardently hope, that every corrupt and

antiquated institution in this country

will feel the salutary in fliience ofthele*

'

Armed pariiament. Toabandon irony,

let us view the conduct of the College

in Itstrue light. Left us premise, that

we belong to this body, because the law

of the country requires our doing so.

For many of the fellows we entertain

respect ; for the whole, as an official

body, the most sovereign contempt.

Every man of a properly oonstitoted

mind agrees with us. Becaose every

one, conversant with the laws relating

to the College, must udmit, th-d the

managers of that btnly have openly

viuluted the law of the land, while

they neglected the interests of science

and of the public. They divided the

members into fellows and licentiates

;

they examined, and stiH examine,

graduates of Oxford and Cambridge,

contrary to their charter and one of

the statutes of Henry VIII.; they

persecuted r^lar graduates, incarce*

fated them with fidaos, while they

soflered villanoaa qoacfcs to practiae

with tmpunity. They dare not at-

tempt such tyranny at present ; but

thev insult those who are admitted as
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licentiates, or rather fellows, accord-

ing to ^Ir. Wiilcock, ujid have llic

audacity to bhut the collegiate portals

QffAnat them, until opened by tlieir

vwn grncioiu iDvitatioii. Thej re-

jected MaBoa Good and Anii8troiig»

men whose namee wfll sliine in the

annals of medicinCj when thoee of

tJieir contemptible insulters will be

fprgotten. They despised the chiinis

of moral justice, they placed beardless

youthaj, from Oxford and Cambridge^

above a Cxood and an Armstrong, above

the moat learned, expetienoed, and

eminent of the UcentiateB, as if com-

mon sense and public opinion were to

be opposed by sucli desj)icable injus-

tice. It would be invidious to insti-

tute a comparison between the fellows

and the members ofthepresentperiod

;

but we maintain, that the latter have

done infinitelf more in support of the

medical literature of the country.

What have the present fellows <l()iie

as authors ? Is there eveu one of

them who has produced an original

work of mediocrity ? But they were

educated at Oxford and Cambridge,

Ip which there are the most defective

medical schools, such as are fkr Infe-

rior tu any private school iu London.

Tlir Loudon and the other Colleges

imitate that oligarchy nieutioued by

Aristotle, whose oath was, " we will

do the mnltitnde all the evil in our

power." We are determmed to de-

predate the great body of physidana

in tiiis kingdom, and thereby diminish

their numbers ; we shall allow tlie

apothecaries to examine in physic, and

give attractive licenses to tlieir mem-

bers to practise medicine ; while we.

about sixty in number, nrc moro than

Millicient for IVIodern Bahvlon, and,

by keeping court and public appoint^

ments anumg ourselves, by earw^ging

royalty and nobility, we shall hsveali

the pensions and plaoes of wwtli, and

let the lieeotialsa anbaiat upon tlw

stupidity of the profane vulgar.

Such U a faint view of the profes-

sion of physic at present in this

country, and if any well informed

medical practitioner, or anyman of an

enlightened mind, except a Feliow,

can be found to advocate it, we pity

him. In making these remarka, we

are not influenced by acrimony of

feeliu<i;, nor do we wish to t in ploy

asperity in reproof^ nor harshness of

expression, nor invective. We expose

assumed privileges and usurpalioii ef

government. We assert the tmthj

and we maintain it by argument and

fact. Our honest endeavour is to ex-

pose corruption and abuio, with the

expectation of havinij tliosp corrected.

The time has arrived when old-

foshioned numopelieB call ne longar

exist ; when those of the same ealliag

must enjoy equal rigihts and privi*

leges.

We sincert'ly and anxiously wish that

the College may have the gotnl sense

to avoid destruction ; and this it can

only do by an immediate refomu Ijei
i

it make a virtue of aeceadty, and
^

forthwith abolish its illegal by-Iawa.
i

and nothing, btit the lapse of a few

short weeks, can prevent them. Court

intrigue and government mtiuence

can no longer be opposed to public

opinion ; for never wae theie a time
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wImd ihe tmdi of the nuodm of an

inspired writer wa» better illostrated

;

Vox populi, vox Dei. We tell the

Coll^, that half nu astires will not

do ; that it is useless to throw out

a tub to catch the whale
;
" and

tiMt whm MBBft parliaroentarjr conio

aiittee ii a|iponited, of whick there n
not R diadoir of doubt, en efficient

medkal vefcrm will be efeted.

There is a rumour abroad, that the

Ckdlcge is endeavouring to obtain

power to confer degrees in medicine.

This is absolute folly. Quern Deus

9uliperdere,pnusdemeHiai, It would

be the height of absurdity, to imagine

that ikt Cenaon of the College, one

dr two ofwhom are generally under

the age of thirty, and nut k now a a

iriili' from their respective residences,

and the other two octogenarians, would

be qualified to examine in the differ*

ent bfancbca of medical education.

What pretenaiona could tbej have

to examine in descriptive or general

anatomy, diemistry, midwifery, or

snrj^y ? If degrees arc to be given

in London, and they should be, the

Professors of the Loodon Univeraity

aie, most nnqueotioaably, the beat

qualified to grant them. Here are

Ptofcaoora in all tbe medical depart*

menta^ selected from the whole pro*

fession, on account of superior attain-

ment« in tlit-ir respective branches,

and therefore these^ and these only,

ought to be empowered to grant de*

greea. We are quite catain^ that in

the event of the College applying far

aucb power, tbe whole physicians of

England, with the exception of the

Fellows, wiii unanimoiuiiy petition

F«lianierit igMmt tbe mcaanfe^ If

lurtber proof were demanded, as* to

tbe insufficiency of this body, we need

oiily refer to its stupidity in declaring

cholera contagious ! Had its mem-

bers at large a voice on the subject,

such a decision would not have been

made; quarantine would not have been

enfivoed ; tbe bumbug of tbe Central

Board would nothave been suffisred

;

tbe medical profession of England

would not be the laughing-stock uf

Europe and of the world, for believing

a disease contagious, which every ex-

perienced member of the profosion

d^iea. In saying tbia, we wish to be

understood correctly tbe dedsiona

of tbe Boards of HeaHb were pub-

lished as those of the whole profes-

sion ; while, in truth, Uy in 1(X) of

the Faculty amongst us were non«

oontagionists.

Let tbe CoUcge act liberally and

wisely, and it will be rerered by rta

membsfs at large. lu library and

mnaeum will be enriched ; donations

will he li ft to it ; and it will become

the first medical institution in the

world. 8uch in our anxious wish and

ardent desire. Whatever reform will

be made in it, will extend to its rivala

elsewhere ; and medical science and

pnUie bealtb will be incalculably

benefited.

In our next we shall pav our re-

spects to the College of Suzgeons*

ROYAL OOLLEOB OP SURGEONS
IN IRELAND.

At the annual election of officers fiir

the ensuing yeiu", there was an un-,
usually large attcudance of the jncnw
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Dtf&fili B€^0l ColUge oj SurgeoM,m
bers of the Cl4)ll«ge> no leii tbtn nixtv*

Ave having been at <Nie time in tLt
room. T£ie ballot tenmnated as fol*

lows:—
President, James Kerin;—Vice*

President, John Kirby.
Qmri if Ceiuor«.—Samuel Wil-

mot, Francis White, Arthur Jacob,
W. H. Porter, Maarioe CoUcs, and
Robert Adams.

Court of AssutanU.— Abraham
Colles, Rawrdon Macnamara> Alex-
toder Reid, J. W. Cusack, William
Corbett, WiUiaa Twart, R. Harris
mi, K. :\I Dowel, TTKumley, John
Harte, W. Palmer, and C. Benson.

^Tifhrifrrr/ Coifrr —Cliairman, —
ftlieckieton ; Deputy- Chairman, 8.

liuluhaa ; i\lembers, Charles PeeUes,
Luke Whitstone, — Armstrong, S.

Oosadc, — Beattf, and^ MaonselL

It would be well if the London
CoU^e of Sur^^eons took a hint from
itsHilx'rnian eoiiteniporary, und added
a Midwitery Board to its Court of

iliixaminers. Why ixut liuve some oun-
jietent examiners in midwifery as well
as the Duhlin College, or the London
Apotheeuics' HalU The answer is,

l>ecauKo our lirt'tlircn at Lincoln's*

Inn Fields are gentlemen of the old
school, who arc coinbined, like certain

manufacturers, to produce as many
surgeons as poesiUe, and thereby to
fdl their own pockets ; bnt» as to the
knowledge of the new followers of
IVIacliaon nnd Pod.diriu.s, they may be
as ignorant of practiail medicine,
materia mcdica, and obstetrics, as
Bedlamites. VV'e have known persons
pass the CoUege who had no know-
lodge wbataver of intsnnd or medical
diseases; who could not distinguish
Tx tweon inflammation of the lung and
intlanimatiou of the liver ; who -would

not kiunv Epsom salts from oxalic

acid , who could nut state the dose uf
jahip, calomel, opium, &c. &c.; yet
such afe the attainmmits of surgeons
wh(j are deemed qualified to practise

in fevers and internal- inflammations|y
or rather ns ]iliysK'!ans, hy the re-

nowned cxuminerii, Sir Astley C«o|>er,
6ir Anthony Carlisle, Alr.Lyun, Mr.

White, Mr. Guthrie, Mr. VineBBV
and others.

Tn making these remarks, some of

our readers will think us hypercriti-

cal ; but to such we reply, let the

Colle^ of Surgeons keep pace with
tiie tunes. Let it not be supposed
that an enlightened profession is to
be led by this body any longer. Men
think for themselves at present, and
no mttlical practitioner, ol properly

enlightened mind, will bow down to

a band of monopolists, ofself-iuterest-

ed and setf-deoted men, wliose idol

is sordid lucre. We ask, could any-
thing be more absurd than the Col-

lie requiring attendance on mid-
wifery lectures, while the President
was blackguarding obstetricians in the
newspapers, and at the same time
gravely ])roposing that, in all diAcult
cases, hospital surgeons should be
called in—persons who could not dM-
tinguish the iufant'sheadfrom its

,

a proposal that was tmivcrsally ridi-

culed liv the prttfession iis well as by the
public ; because the l^^xamiuerK um&t
not practise obstetric or pharmacy,
and consequently could molt, with any
semblance of conristcuey, eiawihie ob
these branches.

In our sticcreding Numbers we
shall expose the tortiuius policv of
every medical coiporution m tho

United Kingdom, and demonstraie la
the public press the necessity of tak*
ing up the subject.

CURIOUS PROPOSAL FOR PKRPETU.

ATING THE MEMORY OF THE DEAD.

M. Barreul, principal chemist to

the Paris Faculty nf MrcHciiir, thinks

that, acc»rdintr to the exJinunations of

the blfKjd whicli he has made, he
could extract as much iron from the

blood, after death, as might be made
into a medal of the size of a forty

franc pieceofgold. With appronriate

inscriptions, such medals would l»c

considered, by families, as the nu»st

precious relics of dejpartod relatives.
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TAe Dttb&$ Jcmmal ffMedical and
CkemieaiSekmie. N0.VL VoLll.
JamuMry^ 1833.

(Continued from p. 7G1.)

Thb p:ip( r which now claims atten-

tion is iieaded, " Notes on Malignant
Cholera, as it appeared iu Dublin.

Bj SimcM M'Coy, one of tiw Reti^
dent Medical Officers of the Granfle
Gorman lane Gholm Hospital/' The
author rcsidnd in the hospital from
April until An^nst. The establisli-

mcnt acconiniodatod 700 patients,

and generally contuiiied oOO, It was
one of the chief government hespHala,

was placed under the superintend*

mnoe ef the Board of Health ; and
henrt* the origin nf a positive order,

that no necrotomiceicamination shotild

be instituted!! Mr, M'Coy deeply

rt^ets this, and expresses his inabi-

lity to conpehend the ntili^ of |hp»»

vention. lie writes with eandonr and
impertiaHty. Hia description of the

symptoms of cholera is excellent, and
his remarks on the question of cou-

tagion are so unprejudiced, as to carry

couvictiou to the mind ot any rational

pcnon, that eMera waa not conta*

giova. We alhmr him to USi lam own
•tory :

—
Doubts have been raised that the

cholera in this country is identical

with the true Indian cholera ; the

point may not be of much importance,

ont I have conversed with maaj army
Stti|^Boaa who acifed m India, and
saw much of the disease ; all declared

in the liospital that the choleni b^bfo
them was that of India. «i?;trcf>!v mo-
difiwl by the differeucc ot iatitud « of

tlie countries or habits of the inha-

bitants. That the disease is new
among us» I would almost take upon
myself toafiim ; many years' attend-

ance on the poor of this city at their

own dwelling!^ would, in all proba-

bility, have brought me in contact

with it, if it did really oxist. I hn%'c

never uutd tliis year 5ccu any thing

1U» it The qnestion, whether the
disease is communicable from one
person to another, mediately or imrac»
diately, and ivhetlier other matter
than the human body be capable of
retainin|^ for e periwC and then dts*

seminating it, is one of the matcst
importance, in many points of view;
ana accordingly it lias been frequently

raised by medical men, and those not
of the profession, and discussed by
either ^vith almost a rancorous pcrti-

nacity. I will not presnme to act
the syncratist in the csnflict of opi-

nion, but I know these facts as bearing
on it. Of 200 or 300 servants at-

tached to Grange Gorman Hospital,

including nurses and ward-maids, a

much less proportion of them have, i

think, heoi attadud witii eholcni

than of a similar description of per-
sons ont of doors. I have not known
one of those persons employed to carry

the sick from the gate to the wards,

or those who carried the dead from

the w ards to the deud-house, or liiose

engaged burying the deed, or theoe
who collected the dethes of the pft*

tients as they arrived, to deposit them
in a place provided for their recep-

tion, or those of the establishment

who conveyed tire sick from their

dwellings to the hospital, attacked

with dioleni> eldioagfa some of them
were for months so onployedi endured
great fotigne, and were Air ifom do^
nying themselves the indulgence of
spiritiimis liquors when they could
get it. In every bad case 1 always

appointed a ward-maid to attend ex-

atttivdy to it, to prevent any chance
of mistake or n^pcct in the eihibi-

tion of the medicues ordered, or the
n^lar performance of ether offices no
less essential. On coming uncxp(*ct-

edly into the wards m the mlddlu of

the nighi, 1 have often found tiiese

persons stretched on the same bed
with n colhuMed patient, semettmet

aalesp; yet I have not known any ill

consequences to follow. The frictions

performed hv these females obliged

tiiem sonirLimes to inhale the pcsti-

ferouH exiudations (if such th»Te be)

from the Inxiies of the jKitients, yet
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the instances of their benag attacked

with true cholera were very rare in-

deed. Those excellent ladies, the
" Sisters of Charity," whryse exertions

in practical works of mercy were un-
eeasing, who inhaled for hours the

rery breath of the dying, have not,

in a single inatance, to my knowledge,

sustained injury. The Protestant

ch'r'jvuiaii. who prayed in the wards,

and the Catholic clergyman, the na-

ture of whose duties obliged him to

ml by the bed-aide, with hia face often

in actual contact with that of the
patient, sustained no Injury. None
of the medical officers took cholera.

I have tasted the rice vomit and
escaped. Several women were l>roiii[;ht

in, in very bad cholera^ wiih cliildrcu

at their Ineaata, endeavouring to dsaw
aostenanee from thia maternal aouroe.

Some of the mothers have died, but

the children have not been attacked ;

others who recovered have refused to

let the infants be taken froTu them
during their illness, and no ill eliects

folhn^d. Some femaka were de-

livered in the hospital at different pe»

riodsof utero-gestation, and out of tlie

number two, I think, of the children

survived ; one of these, however, took

tiie disease in threr \^coks after, and

died in a lew hourii. The suddenness

with which the number of patients

seeking admission increased or dtmi*

nished was very remarkable ; on four

successive days, for instance, we had
285 admissions, and on the four next

following we had 497 ; u"d in a fort-

night afterwards, the numbers on tour

successive days were but 134. On
one night, from midnight till seven

o'clock in the morning, we had hut

two admissions, and but one wedc
previously, patients were cominnf in

at the rate of 4<) or F)0 in the s;iiae

period of time. liow nmy tiiis be

accounted for ? On the other hand,

I have been infimned, that amongst

the visitors allowed into the wards to

aee their friends, two took cholera in

one week, and, I believe, died. A
woman, accompanying the cot wliich

conveyed her non to the Iiospital, t<M»k

iU ut the gate, uitliough previously

apparently in good health, and wan
the most rapidly fatal case of chubTa
I witnessed. It was no unusual oc-

currence to liave two, three, (r four

members of the same family in the
hospital together in cfaekia. Cerlun
streets in Dublin sent in fifty pa-
tients, I think, to one sent from other
streets in all appearance equally cal-

culated to pn^ltice di'^easp. One of

my pupils, who had occasion to come
to me to the ho^jpital almost daily,

waa obliged, after n time, to disoo»*

tinne his visita» from obacrviae that

his bowels berame nnplcaaandy a^
fected every time he cnme there.

Neither the historv of the disease,

M'hich I have red with some rare, nor

the facts which came under uiy uwu
observation, have served to oonviaoe

my mind on the contagion qoeetioa

;

perhaps the fatdt is in the mind. I

slioula rather be inclined to c<insida

cholera neither contagious nor utfieo*

tious.

Writers have distinguished cer-

tain stages in the progresaioil «f the
symptoma of this disesae; if this ia

merely for the convenience of descrip-

tion, there maj be little objection to
it, hut if it Js intended t<» mark a
reijular succe^ion of symptoms, l»v

witnessinz any of which, one would
be enablea to say to wlnit CKtent the
malady had gone, and thereoo t»
found a prognoaia, or a mode of treat-

ment, I can only say I have not found
it very useful in practice T have
observed the j^eatest irregularity in

the succession of the symptoms, in

their duration and Meveriitf, I have
seen any one symptom tdn prece*

dence; 1 have Icnown any ene of itn

aymptoma occasionally absent; Ilinve

seen all the symptoms strike at once.

I have seen the disense linger w itii

triflinji; symptoms fur a week bclore

there was much cause fw serious ap-

prehenaion ; I bnve aeon it ran ila

course from apparently perfect healtli

to dissolution m ene hoar and thrcn

quarters ; I have seen tlicm prej$ent

every shade of severity, from the

most tranquil state to one of '^ront

agony. There was one circuiustaucc
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lanarkablem this sabjevt^ that the
prevalence of particular symptoms
appeared periodically endemial ; fat
tnreeor firiir successive days the great

majority of patients ^ecei^•t•<l !nt(» lios-

pital would have one symptom or

train of mptom« predominating, the
next period othera, and ao on ; sooie-

tttnes moat of them on their arrival

complained much of erampa, and of
nothing else; at other times they
were almost all vomiting. Again,
febrile symptoms of the asthenic tvpe

would present themselves, which in u

longer or shorter time merged into

regular cholera ; at another time they
came with Hushed countenance^ and
tumid and very tender abdomen ; at

nnotKer time, cold, pale, and almoet
lifelt\s«, S:c , Skc. I was not able to

connect these with any remarkable
atmospheric changes. I think moat
of the nmt eases I have had were
during the prevalence of drizzly

minute rain ; the air much charged
with electricity appeared to me
obnoxious to tlie uispase. It was
ol»erved, that after a day or two of

nun, the number of casta increased ;

but this might have depended on
causes unconnected with the maladjr

itself. Until the beginning of June,
I hardly i^aw an individual under fif-

tt'i'u 1)1 MJiteen years of age afiVctcd,

and hud almost concluded that young
perHma were nearly exempt irom aue£
infliction; but In Julj, the numbcT
of children under my own care wa%
to adults, as one to thirteen or four-

teen. I saw one instance f>f pure cho-

lera in an infant three uceks old."

With respect to predisposition, he

states, that more than one-third had
no indispoaition previous to the ii^

vasion of diolera ; but, in general, the

remaining portion had had disorder

in the IkjwcIs, or dfnrrluxni. Anotliet

of bis observations tleserves great at-

tention :— There does not appear to

be any period of life totally exempt
from cholera; but the extremes of
youth and old age are least subjecL

I have had few patients above sixty-

five. From eigntrc!! to forty-five is

the general range of the ages of those

I attended." Mr. M^Coy gives a
most minute account of the symptaaa
and progress of cholera, whicn we
need not place before our readera;

and he reserves the treatment until

the appearance of the next number of

our contemporary. He mentions an
awful case in which a fiimale was de«
atroyed in tfir hour and ihrwquarttrt

fnm the time of invasion of the dis-

ease ; and she assured him, that she
suffered from no indisposition pre-

ceding the moment of attack. This
i> the most sudden instance of fatality

we have ever beard of. The amthor

of this paper deserves great credit for

the mantier in which it is executed*

We have no doubt but bis labours

will be referred to by succeeding
writers.

The next paper is entitled " A. New
Mode of mucins an Earlf Diagnosia

ofAneurism ofthe Abdominal £siitttu*

By J. Corrigan, M. D., kc. The
mode proposed by Dr. Corrigan is the
application of the stethoscoi)e, the
patient being placed in the horizontal

posture, when the " bruil de ttfuj/iel,'"

or bellowa aound, will be distinctly

heard. Two caaea aee telatedj in

whieb an accurate diagnosia was mad«
by auscultation ; and a variety of pa-

thological observations arc appended,

which prove tlie writer to l>e an able

pathologist, and ua excellent practical

physician^ and a gentleman deeply

vened in medical literature.

The last paper is on ** Irritative Ery-
thema." By Robert Law, M.D., &c.
The author relates some cases in which
erythema, succeeded by buliir. were^

observed, and which, we think with

him, moat persons would designate

pemphigus gangrenosua. These were

accompanied by great constitutional

disturbance, such as is excited hy dis-

section, wounds, or diffuse inHumnia-

tion of tlie cellular substance. This-

paper is well written, and contains-

the opinions of the best essayista oa

.

the subject to which it relates.

We think our readers will agree

with us in opinion, that tlie original

communications in our Dublin con-

temporary are oi great practical vaiucji,
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Discovery of the LamitiOted Siruciure ofthe Braitu

fmd aeoond to none In any periodical

paUishcd in Great Britain. Wo OOD-

gratttUte our Dublin brothnn on the

•neceas and value of their poriodical,

and their breaking; througli tluit si-

lence whicli so lung uiul so unaccount-

ably cliaractcrized them. They have

now ^rly diown the profeasiony al

Ihta side of the IHah Gfaonnel, that

medical aeienoe has progressed as ra-

pidly among them aa eliiewhere.

DISCOVERY OF THE LAMINATED
STRUCrURE OF TOE BRAIN.

Wb reierred last week to M. Leu-
ret's discovery relative to the struc-

ture of the brain, and \vc now subjoin

a copy of that gentleman's letter upon

the subject to the President of the

Academy of Sdenoes in Paris
" At the last meeting of the Aea*

demy, when I announced my dii*-

rovery of the laminated struct n re of

the bruin, my priority of claim on tin;

subject was placed in doubt by M.
Serres, who stated that this structure

was already known. When the meet-

ing brake up^ I requested M. Serree

to give me some information on tJie

subject, when this crcntleman inform-

ed me that he iiad discovered and
described it ; that he had anatomical

preparations and drawings demon

-

atrathig it; and, as he had been
named one of the commianon to de-

cide npon my work, he proposed that

^vc should previously meet, in order

to show what each of us had dis-

covered. I verv cladlv agreed to

this propyl i uuil, ) caLeiduv, the

90lh of December, we proceeded to

compare our preparations and draw-
ings, in the presence of M M. Geof-
froy-Saiut-IIillaire, Esquirol, Bour-
d(»is de Lamottp, Vi]l(Tinr, Louis,

i\ I i 1
1 vie, and some others. The fol-

lowing is, sanf erreur, the result of

our fnvestigatKNiA.

''Acoormng to M. Serres, the
hemispheres of the brain are formed
of two orders of lamince : the one,

nn<?!ng from the crura cerebri, being
rajiged in such a direction that a

inrobe, patoed laterally thraogjh one
of the hemispheres, rimy be supposed

to pass between two lamin.'e, witlumt

a single one of which the hemisphere

is composed being pierced ; while the

instrument, passed lon^tudinally,

must penetrate the whcde. These
kmins, which M, flerrcs calls ra*
dmied, are not all of equal hci^t

;

for some extend so as to correspond

to the projecting convolutions, wliile

others only reach to the bottom of
the sulci.

" M. Serres terms a second order
of kmfane nnduUUedi—these being
placed on the periphery of the brain,

form a sort of bony over the fwrner.
To give fin idea of this, I may be
allowed to have recourse to the cmn-
parison of a piece of linen cloth

placed over ft wnib^ the branches of
which, being of nnetraal extent, would
form a general surraoe of elevations

and depressions ; the projections cor-
responding to the longest branches,
as, in the structure which IM. Scrres

6up|)oses, the longest radiated la-

mina; correspond to the convolutions

;

while the depressions Ibrmed by tiie

short bra 1
1
c 1

1 s n semble the short ra-

diated lamina? ending at the bottom
of the sulci.

" Now if, instead of a substance

resembling fine linen cl(»th, we cover

the ed^ of the radiated lamina? with
a coating of a white snbstance, having
a thickness of some lines, and npon
this again superpose merely a coating
of a gray substance, not continuous

with the former, we can form au idea

of the structure of the hemispheres as

described by M. Serres.

*' But this is not the structure

which I have undertaken to demon-
strate. In my preparations, which,
unlike those of ]M. Serres, exhibit

things clearly, the convolutions are

made up of an infinity uf cmull la-

mi nic in cimQ contact, formed of white

snbstance passing ooatinaoudj into

the gray, qvi Icur foutnU eomme hpc
foliatim : so that the surface of tlie

brain may be compared to the leaves

of a book united at their very edges
by a thin coating of gum.
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, «'TlMkW»«oaiiandBteaiffBMiloe
between M. Serres' ideas and mine.
Genneri, an Italian author^ it the
only person, is far as I am aware of»

who seems to have had any idoa of

the Umiuatcd structure of the convo*

lotions. Gall and Spurzheim onlj
aotioe a cmtval diTirionj and eonse*
qnentlytwo lamin«; and there are,

as I have stated, many lamina and
nianv divisions.

'* in the interior of the hemispheres
the substance of the brain is shown
by M. Serres' preparations, as well

as by mine, to be composed of la*

minse ; but, contrary to that gentle*

man's ideas, theae laminae are con-

tinued into the convolutions ; they
are not urranij;ccl one before another

;

and a jirube pa-ssed laterally through

a hemisphere must necessarily pass

through the centre of numlm of
them.
"I also preaented to M. Serres,

and tin' f^entlemen above-men tinned,

preparations illustrating the structure

of the corpus collosum, the crura

cerebri, and the cerebellum ; but, as

he shewed notliing relating to these

partSy I shsU not here refer to them.
" To sumup the whole, in reference

to tbe clnim of priority, set up by
M. Serres, it appcui s t ) inc.

"1. That, as far Hi> n^Mrds the

cerebral convolutions, iiu (question

ezjatSy inaamucb as 1 have arrived

at oimclusions very dJITerent from
those of 1\I. Serres.

*• 2. Relative to the white sub-

stance forming the interior of the

bemisphercs, ISl. Serres declares, as I

do, the iitrucLure to be lautiuatcU

;

but I do not admit that the lamuue
are arranged and developed genctfaUy

according to that gentleman's viewa.
" I will add that, in commencing;

my researches, I could not have profited

by the drawings or prejjiifations of

^I. Serres, nor ut liia mode of proceed-

ing, as nothing had then been pub-
lished by this gentleman on the
subject.

" I have the honour to be, '&c
LSUBBT,"

*'ZUlDec, im

8T. GEORGE'S HOSPITAL MEDiCAL
AND SURGICAL SOCIETY.

On Thursday, January the 3d, the
sul)j< ct of erysii)elas was reaumed by
Mr. Smith, and the different methocb
of treatment , employed in tliis com-
plaint, were fully discussed by the
Society.

On Thunday, January the 10th,
Dr. Aldis read a paper on the use of
iodine. Among other diseases, its

utility in some cases of dropsy, de-
pending on enlarged liver, was nlhided

to. A case of dropsy was related,

which had occurred in the Hospital,

wherein omisiderable benefit was de-

rived from the rubbing in tbe hydrio-
date of potass. Dr. Bardsle) 's and
Dr. Koike's cases of dropsical effusion,

treated by iodine, were mentioned.
The latter we have given in the first

Number of this Journal.

NECROLOGY.
Di n) on Ihe lOih instant, Joshua Brookes, Esq.,

F.R.S. F.L.S., Sec. C«es. NaL Cur. Mosq. Soc,
&c. &c. He taught anatomy for forty years in

Blenheim-streot, during which time M edv*
cated upwards of 7000 studiMiis. Fie arranged

a museum of anatomical atul zoological spc-

dsMin, whidi, for mimber, beauty, and inter-

c^, were unequallfii, except by h\t> prfdoces-sor,

the iilusthotts Hunter. It is a disgraceful 6ict»

thai ihiB RoTal College of Surgeons mdaM
this celobralfd aiiatuniisl from its couiuil and
examiners; and the only reason which can be
assigned hr tMs studierl insult was, that Mr.
Brookes was not A hospital surgeon, and thM
lie, with Mr. Carpu*», deridwl the shallow pre-

tensions of meu who were most unjustly placed

sbovs tbeiQ'

IU)()K-

A farther Exaniiitatiuii of the rniiciplcs of

the Treatinentof Gout and Rhouniatism, with

Observations on the Use an<f At i;>4e of Col-

chicuin. By StfCuAiU.Es Sct uAMugE, M.D.
F.RJS. Second ettiiion, comidenbly altered

and enlarged. 8vo. pp. 127. Loodon, 1833*

LoosaMa and Co.

NOnCBS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Sareral unpaid eomnvnicatioiis bave been

n>fnsod. It is astonbhing, that persons writing

on their own affiurSy have the modn^ to pm
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80Q ConeajyondetUs,—SuhscriptiouSj ^ c.

m to the expeme of portt^. After this date*

no letter or communication will be received by
US uulc8s forwarded free of expease.

Dr. Sf/ntax^Vfe are not responsaUe for

the style of the lectures piiblisfaed in this

Journal.

A Bartholomew Pupil—The attadc od the

lecturer is unjust and undeserved*

Cku$icitK.—We cannot answer the question,

but we scarcely thinic it possible that the

I^atin Examiner ofGandidales at Ibe Hall is a
classical teacher.

Zacchku.—We decUne the article on the

Inquest at ClerkenwelL The strictures on the

evidence are too severe. Both the sunjeon

and the dentist were blameless, though the

witnesses, in our opinion, were not justified

in stating that the extraction of the tooth was
not the exciting cause of inflammation of the

jaw, subsequent ganj^renc, and whatever dis-

ease appeared in the brain. Would the man
have died if the tooth had not been extracted ?

The evidence published in the leading room-
ing; papers does not warrant a eonelusion in

the affirmative. We firmly believe that there

was no severe injury done the jaw by the

dentist, whoever he was, and aw> that the

b^eatinent employed by the surgeon was judU
cioii«5*, in fact, that both are blameless, as the

fatal result might have followed no mailer who
was the operator ; and therefore the law would
hold both harmless; but we cannot ajrree to

the opinion of the medical witnesses, some of

whom we know, and all ofwhom we re^ieet*

that the extraction of the tooth was not the

exciting cause of the subsequent mischief which
destroyed the deceased, we ma) l^e in error,

but such is our opinion.

Naval OJfcer.—A physician or .stir<reon in

practice as such, at>d not as an apothecary,

nefore 1815, cannot escape the worshiptijl

Company. There was an act passi^l in 1825,

which continued in force one year only, which
exempted sndi practitioners from the Apothe-
c ^nr ' A t, and that law ii|, of coina^ a dead
letter at present.

Dr, Mantgomerft fovonr has been duly-

received, for whicli we offer him our sincere

thanks. A certain «jentleman shoitid have

called upon him in October, to whom we write

this day for Ins negli>^nce.

Prnfrui^r Graves'jt communication will, of

course, receive that attention which is due to

it.

Jiislnfi.—In pity we withhold tlie letter ; its

author ought to study Murray's, Cobbett'% or

Pinnoclc's Grammars.
If (be Chemists have not an abler dcfemler

tlno ;i i>er5on who indites ** throufrh," for

true," tliey are sadly off indeed. We say to

this writer " ne sutor ultra crepidem."

Mr. Pcarsi:—Wc are much oblijjed by the

list of Subscribers at Weslmnister, and shall

publish it in onr next.

Siifificrif/cr.—Wf shall con^idiM- the mat-

ter Wc arc Dut singular in the respect men*
tioned.

Dama<^ and Goals againsi Dr. Ryan for

defciKlint; the honour and dif^ni^ of the Ma*
dical Profession nearly jC800.

We owe it to onr numerous correspondent*

to state, in reply to several communication?,

tfiat Dr. Ryan feels as much complimented by
the subscription of a shilling, or a half crown,

as by the largest amount. He is well awan*

of the low state of the profession, whicl) bts

deplores, but he is proud that there are meJi«

eal practilioners, on whom fortune frowns, who
are alive to the character nn ! honour of tlie

Erofession. It will be said, why have not the

eads (we should like to know who these are)

of the profession supported the respectability

of the faculty on this occasion ? We answer,

because the heads have been faithfiilly de-

picted in tl)is i)eriodical, and becauM^ one of

them, a dupe to an opponent, alloweii his

reason to be stultified by a , and he, uiost

virtuous, upright, and christian brotlier, in-

fluenced the powers that be, though in hb
and timr defence, mir colleague commiued
himself, and very fodidily rimeuled the in>>

pertinent falsehood that Lon^ w.us as able .1

practitioner as any member of the faculty.

As a proof of his ability, he has lately pub-
liahed dirt an alcohol and a which he
of course can extract, are causes of all diseasen.

Amount of Subscriptions already receivpti,

ui aui of Dr. Ryan . . ^176 2 0

The fallowing subscriptions have been re-

ceived since onr last:'
£ «. d.

K. IV. • • • .220
G. M.B 110
Georfje Tavlor, E<q. . . 0 10 0
Liberalis, HalsUHl, Kssex . 0 2 U
J. Bowden, Ksq. Sloane-street 0 8 6
James Morrah, ¥!m{. ditto 10 0
James Veitch, M.D. Cado^an-

place (second subscription) 0 5 0
W. P. Lander, Esq SkMue^t. 0 5 0
A Friend . . 0 54 6
R. N. Ctunroing, Esn. Cheyne
Walk . . . .026

A Frif^nd . . . 0 2 ft

J. Gwlrich, Esq. LilUe Chelsea 0 5 0
J.Hyde, Esq. Sooth Fttide . 0 2 6
W. Kirbey, Esq. Brompton .026
T. Broster, Esq. Qaeen'sBuild-

ini,'s, Brompton . .030
. Fisher, Esq. .030
C. T. Coward, Esq. West-

bourne-place . . .026
H. Saunders, Esq. 1, GreenV

row, rhelsea . .026
B. Davies,Esq. 23,King>street,

St. James's « « 0 2 6

All Communications and Books for Review
to be forwanlod (free of p\i)en-e)to Dr. Ryan,

01, Hattun-iranlen, or to the Publisher*, 356,

Sirathl, near King's College,
'
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LECTURES
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PRINCIPLSS, PRJCTICB, OPE-
RATIONS OF SVROBRY,

Delivered al the University of LoDdon,

SESSION 1832—1B33,

BY

PROFESSOR SAMUEL COOPER.

LECTURB XX., DEUVI£RBO NOV. 19, 1832*

GENTT.FMrV,

In tbe last lecture I vim considering: the treat-

MMOt of timple er^siiHflas ; and, from what
was then stated, 1 think yvn will comprehend,
sufficipntlv wfll, tb it ui> nno kind of treatment
IS applicable to aii Uu* vari'jiis stages of the
di'iopli'r. or to all the different conditions in

wfiii li \ I'l will fitul lilt' palii'iit ill tfir pvi-ra!

]K>ri'Kls of the complaint. Jn the first -jta^ies,

tbo treatment shookl be antiphlop.stic ; but,

in the sijlise(nient one>, when tlie patient is

much reduced, tonics, cordials, and e\'en sti-

OiulantH, may be as requistie as depletion was
<t an earlier neriod. Bark, Ihe sulphate of

^dnine, the diluted sulphuric acid, wine, and
plenty of light farinaceous nutriment, mav
now be as ntdul at bleedioff and other anli-

phlo^stic means were in the comrnenrenu-nt

of the complainL Even the subcarbonate of

ammonia may aometimei be advanlageonsly
presrribed, or other powerful stimulants,

thouf.'h I do not follow this practice much
mviself, and would advise you not to be too

venturetone with it. As ibr the idea, ihtt

bark pofwcs^M a specific power of ««tnppinfj

the progress of the disorder, it is now re-

Bonnoed hy every sur^on of jo^niant ; no
sensible practitioner entertains such an idea,

any more than the uotion, that erjrsipelas is

•Iwaya comieeted wHb debUiQr.

VOX*. II.

With regard to the local treatment of this

disorder, I may observe, gentlemen, that at-

tempts have sometimes been made to resist

the progress (jf erysipelas by exciting a dif-

ftrent action in the capillary vessek on the
snrf<»ce of the body. This has been <)nnc in

various ways ; first, by blisters : but the trials

made of diem, in thb eountrr. do not appear
to have been encount,ntiL', though, I think,

they have not been upon a scale adequate to

determine finally the merits of the plan. The
ineofblisters b recommended byBaron Oupuy-
tren, a surijeon, whose ample experience and
accuracy of observation give high authority to

ali \m statements rdaUng totbe uractice ofsur-
perx- in fact, herommoni}' rmplo\ s Mr t :n

erysipelas, tliough not, 1 believe, in tlie simple
or SQperffcial form of the compldnt,but in the
ph'r^utnonoijs ; riri;!ii r does he use them on the
principle 1 have menttunetl, his object being to

produce a considerable effusion of serum, by
which menus the vessels are unloaded, and, in
this manner, blisters may do ^funri in phletrmo-
nons erysip<'Uis. Neitlier uu^iil tiiey, perhaps^
to be iuii)i,r(.(|„.r condemned in superficial or
simple ery>i[ielas, when the disease has receded
suddenU,' and disturbance ot the functions of
•ome ofUie internal orgameither has come on,
or is apprehended ; then blis.ers may be useful,

by reproducing irritation on the surface, from
which it has suddenly disappeared. In prouur-
tion as they have tliis'effect, they willsometimea
relieve :i still mofo daagtious affection ofinter-
nal |)arts.

Of late, another plan has been proposed,
namely, tlie application of nitrate of siKfr t.j

the skin affbcted with erysujelas. This
practice is fovourably spoken of by Mr. Hiif-
•.'inbottom, and lia^? been tried b\ him and
some other surgeons with •cuccess : in tact, it is

ascertained that if the nitrate of silver be applied
biyond the lioundaiy of the erysipel&s, it will

r«illy prevent the exten«!iftn of the disorder

over the line marked out by the application.

This is a very useful fact to remember; (br ii^

in a case of erysi|i(das erraticum, you w re to

perceive, that the inflammation had a tendency
to spietd ftmtk the tnnk towards the head.
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80^ Prqfeitor Cooper t Tmentietk Ledure^—Eiynprkti,

which, you Vnow, is a situation in which ery-

sipelas is frcqnenUy productive of mg«nt
danc^cr, then U would be rational pnwtice to

endeavour to hmit the extension of the dis-

order in that [)arlinilar direction, by means of

the nitrite of silver. Gentlemen, I should

here iiifonn you, that Mr. iiiir^nbottoni af^
plies the ( iitsiic not merely to the snrronndinfj

skin, but sometimes also to the part aflecte^

with erysipclav—to the disease ilaelf.

Mercurial ointment is sometimes applied to

the surface of the body attacked with erysipelas.

Whedier H acts by producing a change in Ae
action of the vessels of the part atferied, or by
promotiniT the absorption of effu.sed fluid, or

in some specilic way, may be rather diilicult

to decide, especially while the real efficacy of
such practice still continues a disputed points

We all know, that friction with mercurial oint-

meat will, in some conalitution^ actually hntif^

on ery^ipela? ; but this fart is no proof, that

the same appUcation may not, in other in-

stances, anest the profrress of the diaeue,
after it has come on, just in the same wa? «s

leeches powerfully check erysipelas after it is

formed, although, when put on the sound skin,

they will sometimes, in particular states of (he
constitution, positively excite the disorder.

The eftect of pressure on erysipelas has been
tried, especially in Praoonj but, u for as I

can jnd;,'e from the reports given us of this

practice, ii is not advisable in the early stages

of er) sipelas, though it may be usefiil when
tlie di-^ease is on the decline, and has become
cbronir, as it were, and the parts continue
swelled and oedematous. Then, I believe, it

will often do good.
fi'*'t(»!-nnen, in the first stRjjes of simph or

xutjerpaal erysipelas, the practice, usually

adopted in thi^ country, consists in the appli-

cation of leeches and lomcntiitions tf tin
[
art,

.and* in some instances, cold eva[K>raung lo-

tions. The latter are used principally when
the erysipelas has arisen from external vio-

lence; Uiough some jtractitioners frequently

try them in iite erysipelas conse<|uet)t to fever

;

and really the aoooiiola given of snch treat-

ment is in L'eneral favourable, and by do
means calculated to justify much htx of the
tianslation of the disease to tome internal
part, as the result. When the skin is allowed
to become dry and hot, the patient always
beeomes very nnea^, and sometimea cannot
bpar even the pres-iure of any ordinary appli>

cations. Under these circumstance;*, I have
Imown considerable relief derived from re-

peatedly moistening the inflamed surface with
tlie feather of aaaill dipped in the mucila<:e of
quince seeds. Furmerly, it was customary
to sprinkle flour, hair-powder, staidi, or
other finely levijiatetl absorbent powflrr , nn
the parti but tlie method has not at present
many advocates, because when redeationa am
present, the disdntrge from them baeomea
^ixed with such powder?, and h.ird inrrusta-

tioitt ase producec^someliuieb occasioning con-
•idenUe initaiioii, and aven uloeiation. I

may say, therefore, ^'entlenien, that this plan

b not commonly employed by modern sur-
geons, though, in former times, when the
practice in erysipelas was more inert than
now, many practitioners, instead of tryinjr

leeches, or cold, wen^ content with puttin|^

flour, hair- powder, or starch, on the erysipe^

latons surface. ^^ hether the p:<fient had rea-

son to be equally content iii another question.

Kow, i^itlemen, lef ns adrert to the trmt'
ftimt of phlcgrnfmnns erysipt'foa, which, you
know, is characterized, by its tendency, to

read more deeply into the oelhilar memonne
an the simple (orui of the di-jorder, and also

by its di<ipo$ition, if not .sjieedily checked, to

cause suppuration and sloughing in tliat tex-

ture. This more aeveie nriety of erysi^idaa

requires, at its commencement, the free use

of the lancet, the application of numerous
leeches to the part, and the administration of
calonul nii'I iiifiuyniy, properly followed uyi

by saiiue aperient utediciues, so as to produce
copious ct'acuations, if possible, both from the
skill and bowels. You will begin, gentlemen,
Willi bleeding the patient lar„'ely, from the

"arm, and putting a good number of leeches on
the part. It is not many years since most prac-

titioner« were absolutely afraid of (lUtlingleeches

on the skin aft'ectcd with erysipelas. 1 know
that Lattt, and a few other surgetms, ooni«

mended the' prartire; but it was rarely pur-

sued to any extent, and for llie most part not

ventured upon at all. The apprehension pre-

vailed, thai leeches wouhl increase the inflam-

mation instead of diminishing it, which notion

seemed to be confirmed by tlic fud, that the

bites of the leeches will sometimes bring on
erysipelas. Tims, in certain constitutions, where

leecheti are used for the cure of ophthalmia,

they will produce eryripelae of the head aad
face; but, cfntlemen, thon^-h the hitfs of

leeches may excite erysipelas in tlie souud

skin, when a predi-vposition to it exists, they

have no injurious eflfect when the dii-ea-e b
already formed; but, on the contrary, in the

early stages of erysipelas, leeches are most

powerful agents In diecking the progresa of

the disease. In many cases, I think, they are

more eQicient than bleeding from the arm, and
probably they are so, heeauie tha bites of

them occasion rorr-irleraVvlr rvarti.Tion of

bloud and serum immediately from the part.

For such reasons, I reeommend yon to employ
leeches freely and repeatedly, according to the

exigency of the ca^c. Thirty years ago, the

boldest surgeons would have been dismayed at

the sight of three or four dozen leediaa all at

vnrk in erv<tp(*l-i'^, or, indeed, in ruv o'her

diM:ase , but now wc are ^mtliarized to Ute»e

bloody spectacles, aad acknowled^ their

In the b^iuoiugof phlegmonous erysipelas

eold evaporating lotions are more eSdent in

stopping the disease, than warm emollient ap-

plication'^ r in my own practice, I generally

apply them, not merely to the pari affeclfd,

but abb to the whofe limb, takuig eaie alia

2
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tihift the linen be kept continually wet Hmr**
ever, cold applications will only answer in the

flnt stage, and afterwaitb you should employ
varm enoUient ones, which will ^ive greater

relief. When antiphlofjistic moasures, and
fecial ly bleeding, pur{;in<;, cold applications,

whidi I consider ileser\;n$; of eroploymont in

tbemy already eipbined, pMve unavailing,

then tho <ii!»">t!on arises, what is to be done?
The ceiiuiar membrane is now loaded with
aerun, and there is a considerable degree of
swcllinir: if somelhinf? be not speedily done,
there will be suppuration and sloughing of the

edittlar nMmbrane. Under th«»
•ances, nil 'in *n, it mnst be acknowledged,

that the principal indication is to let out as

racb of the effused serum as possible ; but the

wiyt hi which tliis should be done, is a point

on which diffenMU opinioTis nre cntiTlained.

In France, as I have already obsen^ed^ Bacon
Dupuylren, with this nem, blisters the turftoe,

while, in England, some surc^eons make scari-

fications or minute punctures in the skin}
aome practue mnnerout incisions, an Inch or
an inch and a half \on^ ; ami others make deep
and extensive cuts, measuring sometimes not
less than two or three feet in length. With
regard to the praetiea of bUitnring* I can a^
nothinjtrof it from my own experience; buf, a^s

it is thoM|(ht tavourablv of by Baron Dupuy-
tren, it mmt be entitled to consklentioQ. m.
Copeland Hutchinson was led, some \f\\TS aijo,

to try the plan of making incisions lu parts

aflbded with phlegmonous erysipelas, with die
view of prevenliui^ {jan^renous mischief : the

lociaions, recommended by him, are fro in an
inch to an inch and a half in len^ih, and
vary in number from sixteen to eighteen,

acconlinu to the extent of thp erysipelatous

surface. This method he praclu>ed with sue-
ces-i when he wa.s acting as surgeon to the
Naval Ho<|)iLil at Deal. A {»Tcat qtirtntitv of

serum and blood was thus evacuated trom the
part, and the eibet on the complaint, accord-
inj: to llir rrpart contained in the Medico-
Chirurgical 7'ran«M;Aon«,strikingly bencticial,

suppuration and dangerous dcaprees ofsloughing
in the celiukr membtaae being commonly
•verted.

.

Of the metliods now mentioned, I prefer

thai pinetioed by Or. Dqbaoii, which conriats

in tn ikin^T ninny «ttnll punctures in iho part

With Uie point of a iaticet ; these seem to dis-

diai^B Ibo serum, and to onload the oellukr

tisBue, qnite as well as incisions two or three

feet in length. Moderate scarifications, or

numerous pricks, with the point of a lancet at

nU events, form a sufficient outlet for the
s<»rtHn, distending the cellular tissue: thusthev
ui>v ate tension, the great object in view ; and,

as they are followed by more or lem bleeding,

their itiflrience in checking the profj^ress of the

inflammation is very powertuL All surgeoiis»

who have tried this treatment, praise it on the

prrouud lx)th of its mildness and iLs efficacy.

in anasarca, no extensive gashes are requisite

Ip let the serum out of the ceUtdar tissue, mo»

darata aoarMcationa wairerinf even pnrpoee*

Incisions, two or three feet in length, are cer-

tainly not so harmless as sometimes represented.

Is there no risk of their producing, through
the medium of the nervous system, a sudden
collapse, from which the patient will ncv^r

rally? May not the profuse hannorrhage, irom
the divisioa of large superficial veins and an
intitiife ntnnber of arterial branches;, "^ imfnimes
lead to a similar catastrophe I Ha\ e not these

unmerciful sweeps of Uie scalpel been oocsi«

sional'y f Howed Ijy paralytic effects from the

tUvisiuu of one or more of the cutaueotis

nerves! These are possibilities which the
history of the subject discloses; and, if you
decide to try the long incision-practicej in

&vour of which I miglit (juote the names of
several gentlemen, whose judgment on other
points I respect, be sure to remember the cir-

cumstances which I have specified, for they
arc not fanciful apprehensions, but tilings

wliirli have been realised in practice. The
recoUeciion of them, united with the con*
sideration of what we have in view, in nsing n
cultin«: instrument at all, namely, the discharge

of serum from the distended cellular tissue,

makes me pref r a reasonable number of scari->

fications, which will let out that fluid vcrv
effecluailv, mid a qnantitv of hloud, lliif will

not create any risk oi a. iaul depreasiim ui liie

System.

Gentlemen, my wish is, that you may give
a fair trial to simple punctures, or scarifications,

and also to incisions, both long and diort, and
then

j iidirc for yourselves. Several members of
the profession, whose talents 1 admir^ declare

themsetves in fiivour of Incisions ; as, for in*
stance, Mr. Lawrence, of St. Bartholomew'a;
Mr. James, of I'seler ; M. Beauchfm*, Surgeon
of the Hiipilal St. Antoine,at Paris; M. Rayer,
the author of the justly celebrated work on
Cutartfiom DineasM ; and Mr. I^iston,of Eldin-

burgh. Some of liiem are nut, however, ad«
vocates for incisions of prodigious length, but
only for punctures; so tint, after all, ilure

may not be so great a difi'ercnce of opinion
between them and me as might be supposed.
I fully admit, that when phlepmonous erysi-

pelas remains unchecked, notwithstanding' an-

tiphlogistic treatment, and a fair trial of cold

applications, the principal indication is that of
diminishiin: the tjuantit^ > f'^'Tum in the sub-
cutaneous cellular tissue, by wiiich means the
tension will be obvnted, and the ooeunence of
suppuration and gangrene, in that and other

textures, be most likely* to be jurevenled. .Thus
you wiQ do every thuig, which it is in the
power of surgery to acc^)mplish, for averting

such mischief, as will either mutilate the pa-

tient most seriQUsly, or destroy life altogether.

Gentlemen, when matter ia formed in the
par!, no dis;;ii_rrccment has ever pre%'ailed alwut

the practice which ought to be pursued; it

will then be necessary for vou to make in-

cisions, adequate to the dis^liar^je of tke
matter: under these circumstances, firce ui*

dsions are acknowled^ by all aiu^na to

3r2
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be indispensable : they wen- reroinmended at

\eaait thirty or forty years a^o, and, c<mm4
miently, there is nothin{; new in the practice.

Whatever merit beiono^s to the plan of letting-

out the serum in the cellular tissue, and pro-

etumg a discbarfre of blood from the parts bjr

the use of the knife in .•n cirlicr -^t ^'je of

phlegmonous erysipelas, belongs undoubtedly

to Copeland Hmdiiinon. The claima of

others are confiiietl to the partirular ways,

^rhich they may prefer, of eieculing the same
I'lirpose*

The first stages of phl^^onous erysipelas

bein<» over, dcniction becnme? a« injurious as

it was beneficial anU rt^ht at an earlier period.

You most now, gentlemen, complete- ly reverse

the treatment, and, instead of antiphlogistic

remedies, you must employ tonics, cordials^

and sometunes even ihe mnet poswrlbl stina-
lanfs. Bark, the sulphate of qiiirtino, and the

diluted sulphuric acid« are now the beat me-
dieines. The subcatbonate of ammonia ia

aometimes piescribed. I mention this medi.

cine, because mrtain siirsreon-; of ron«;iJcrable

experience tiimk wtU of it ; but it is nut my
own custom to employ it; I Bometimes use
vrint', but not ammonia, in the treatment of the

debilitated sta^ ot ci^sipelaa. Gentlemen,
I need not say any thin>? more of merenrial
ointmrnt, nitrate of silver, and pre«isure, be-

cause 1 have already noticed them in describ-

ing the treatment of simple erysipelas. The
nitrate of silver is much conftdea in by Mr.
His'irtnbottom in phlcsrmonous erysipelas. As
for pre5sure, it can ui vcr be employed with
advantage in the early sta{;es of Ltie disofder^

though useful afterwards wlifii the limb ron-

tinues affected with chronic tiiickeniug and
oedema.

Gentlemen, we have next to consider the

treatment of {^demaUAU erj/mpelm. As this

ibrm of the disease occurs only in shattered,

broken constitutions, depletion to any extent

is srarcely advbable ; if it Im> of service at all,

it IS at the very tirst, and then in a very mo-
derate degree.' In redetnalotis erjrsipelas, yon
more frequently find it ncrps'jan- to rmplov
tonics and stimulants, bark, quiniue, wine, and
light nutritious diet. The subcatbonate of
ammonia is frf«|ia>ntly fjiven in this variety of

eryaipelas. Fomenuttons are the bestappli-

caUons, and for this purpose a decoction of

chamomile flowers may be iise«l, witli a pro-

p >'tion of camphorated spirit in it. If the

quantity of serum be considerable, it will be
proper to make minute scarifications in the
part; or, if ilu' disease will admit (jf it, pres-

sure may be employed; indeed many prai;ti-

tioners, amonsst wnom I notice the justly

eminent Dr. Rayer of Pari^, believe that

pressure is more adapted to this, than to any
otlier form of erysipelas.

In the next place, gentlemen, I hane Id

solictt your attention to a species of inflamma-
tion, which is so like phlegmonous erysipelas

as sometimes to be considered as not essen-
tially diflbent horn it. The diseate to irhkh

1 reier, was named by Dr. Duncan d^ute m-
Jktmmalim of tke tdMar iismr. tt diihsi
from common phlegmonousery si(>elas, as far aes

I can jodsre, in the cutaneous inflammation itsetf-

beiug absent, or very slightly marked, and the
skin, instead ofIwing of an increa.«d tempera*

ture, as in phle<jraonou^erv3i|)ela-s bein» colder

tJutn ualuml. In ^me uistauc&ji, the dtiiease

rana ila coona^ and btii^ oo extensive anp.
puration and destrnrtion of the cellular meni-

braoe» witlioat any appearanee of Kdnem of
the skin. Then, gentlemen, 1 may add, thai

in all true instances of diffuse inflammation of
the rellulsrr tissare, when inflammation of the

skin dot^ occur, it is secondary. Here is another
diflbrence between this disuse and phlepmo*
nous ery^^ipelas, in which the affection of the
skin is primary, and that of the celluhir mem-
bfsne ewwndary; bat, in dAse iitfamawdem
of the cellular tissue, if the skin be afferteJ at

ail, it is after the dtwaae has made sobk pro*
grass in the other texture.

The disease arises from external injuries;

sometimes from a puncture received in di*«ipc-

tiun ; sometimes from bites of venomous rep-

tih», as from the Inie of asaake; fimiopntly it

is excited by fever. In many examples, it

M)reads with extraordinary rapidity throngh.

the eeHular sabshmoe of a vhofe Bmb, and*
even of jrreat part of the trunk ; and then it

usuallv has a &tal t«mination. In tiie cases,

reeonfed by Dr. Dunean, ^»lMa the wMm^
cause had I n w pplied to the hand, the seat of
the secondary luflammation wa^ prineipallv in

tiie axilla, extending towards the sternum, up
the neck, and down the side of the bo<^y, sa
far tfi^* rrista ilti ; and, m Professor De.is*:''"?

case, who died of its efllecti>, the inflammation

caieaded as Air as the lewev P^"^ ef the (high.

Like (Tysi|>ela.s, it is sometimes transferred from
one side of the body to the other. It is mostly
aeeompanied by eaceaave eonstitntioittl ifo-

turbancc, even in its eariiesft sta^, and after-

wards, i)y fever of a typhoid character,

uvarked l»y extreme debility of the mu^ui^r
system, an eitraordinary degree of mental de-
pression, and aquickjirr^d.ir. fi!t, r n,' jKiNe.

Gentlemen, tlie Ireatmeot is in bonie measure
regulated by the natore of the exdttiy eanae;
thus, when the disease lias arisen fri^m lite

bite of a snake, or from dissection, the treat*

BMnt required may not be exactly like what
would l)e pursued in some other forms of the

complaint. This, bowfn*>r. what you wiFl

understand belter when I your attention

to those cases in a fiiture lecture.' At present,

I shall otdy speak of thr Ir.ral treatment. In

the early stage, numerou.1 leeches idiould be
applied, and eold appiicaliana employed, but,

ai'terwant^^, fomcntation.s and poultices give

most relief. Blisters teem to luive a benefkrial

effect in checking and diminishing the effusion

of serum, and thus lessening the distention of
the celluli^r menibrane, ihf texinre chiefly

affected. However, the ^^raiid me^s of re-

bef, aftce these plaaib tmmtod 1^ proper con*
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consists in making punctures, or incisions, as

is {Mvctiaed in phlegmonous erysipelas. Cup«
ping the part is also of service in ebopfUng IM
fli><^Tse, especially ?A first; for thus a gn»i
quauiity of bluod iriay be drawn out, and a
•onsiderabte quantity of. serum discharged.

Nofwithstainiing the afTcrtinn nf the skin

be only secondaiy, and that of the cellular

iMtte primary, I HiiBwit lo ffTCSt rcMUUnifO
between this disease and pli!e<rmonous erysi-

pelas, that they appear to me to be perhaps
only varieties of the lame disease. The local

treatment, as we have seen, 'u generally con-
ducted on precisely the same princi])le<. though

tfae nature of the exciting cause may, in par-

ticalar iiwtaacea, mako «mm di0bMnee in iho

plans to be adopted.

Another kind of inAammaiion, not yet de-
•nribod in Uiese ledBraa, i» thu Kon in the
furunculus, or IkmI. The inflammation at-

tending a boil is so peculiar, that the late

Pirofcwor Scarpa, ami ouereminent surgeons,

frequently employ the expression furunctd&t
inflammation in their writings. A boil may
be (kiiined tu be a circumscribed, prominent,
iMrd, vmrv painful, inflammatory swelling; it

proiprts nnovp fhi» «kin nnd is of a conical

shape, the apex t>eiag above the sur£M», and
Ae bMo ^ta«r H; and Iho colour of liw
tumour 18 a ddi6ky rod, sometimes in-lining to

purple. Tlio apex of the swelling soon be-

comes tim>ed widi atriiitiih pustule, or minute
slough, under which is lodged a mass of dis-

organised cellular substance, called in common
language ihe core. The conical shape of a
boil renders it much exposed to irritation from
friction, accidfnt-rl blows, and oihcr V\\m\<.

of disturbance; and hence, id children and
dolieate pertons, the ewelling may be ettewM
with fever. The largest boil does not rxrcrH

in size a pigeon's egg ; but most of them are

caasklewoly aaaUer, not above tin rise of a
marble, and even less. In consequence of a
J»oil always containing a portion of mortified

ceiiuiar lueinbrane, the suppuration in it is

inpeiAsot; in fact, it never takes place in the

centre, which is occupied by the core, hut

only at the circumierence, where it is in con-
tact widi the sound parts. In the seeoml
ct,u^,\ whrn t!i' wliife speck is formed, the

skin may ulcerate in one or two points, so as

to paodnoe iliaiHralive openings, from which
aa ineoosidenble qaantity of thin matter

leaving' the core behind. When,
however, tiie ^perinrcs increitse in size, the

core itself comes out, and the part beals ; but
this is a slow an ! torlious prore???. Hoils

appear to be connected with a peculiar state

of coostitiitkMi, as nwy l>e infinffad fkfoai Hie
cnni<iderations which I am iroing to mention.

First, they occur chiefly in children, and
young persons of a plethoric habit, or in the

dedine of febrile diseases, namely, typhu«i,

measle*. and the simple erysipelas that is

preceded i>y lever.. Many individuals are

ftodd to l)e' annoj-ed with bolls at the MOie
lime in particular slates of Ibe atmosphere.

Persons addicted to ardent spirits are also

well known to be very liabte to boib. In the

tpeatment, the principal indication is to pro-

cure the discharsfc of the core : this may be
done by making a sufficiently free puncture or

inci.sioii, and' it is the osnl plan. If the

boil be very small, howf^'/fr, the ca^c is not

alwavs deentcd of importance enough to

feqniie the nse of a catting iitstninient The
part is then sometimes r ivi^rp>1 with a piece

of adhesive piaster, on tcvo principles; hrst,

to prot»:t ihe conical pnunfaieiit tumonr ftom
friction, which always gives a great deal of

pain ; and secondly, to accelerate the process

of ulceration in the skin, by which means an

outlet is sooner made for the evacuatfam of the

eore than would otherwise happen. The
ulcer, left after the evacuation of the core, is

obaetved lor heal nraeh better with sthnulatin^

appIirntioTiK, than simple snlvr^, or emollient

poultices. A solution of the nitrate of sih^er,

a lelioa oonteining sulphate of dne, or the red

drerang, as it is called, answer better than
mitder applications. When boils are large,

or numerous in a young plethoric person,

yanesection will sometimes be proper ; and in

many ca5ws alterative medicines are indicated,

as the compound calomel pill, the carbonate

of soda, or small doses of dialk with mercnry.

Tfie liquor potass<T, with bitter tonic medi-

cines, is sometimes the most useful prescrip-

tion.

Gentlemen, another example of peculiar

inflammation i« seen in the carbuncular form

of it, which is totally difTerent from phlegmon,
or common inflammation; from erysipelas;

from difTuM' iiif!:uniTiation of the cclIuLir

tissue; and, in some verj' important respects,

from furmeviar inJUmmaHon, to whkh,
lnn\'i^\rr, it h.TS a reseiiihlafirc in certain

particulars. A carbtmcle, or anthrax, is

a broad, flat, hard, distinctly ctrcntnscribcd,

tumour, of a dark red or dull brown co-

lour, coutaimng a mass of mortified cellnhr

substance, and a rpiantity of bloody sanious

matter. It diflt^rs from boil, not only in its

greater flatness, hut in tlie greater violence of

the inflammation, which has a tendency to

spread more deeply and widely, than that of
a h i' in the cellular tissue. What may he

called the ' n^^o of the swelling is much wider.

The slouch Hi^ under the skin, in fact, is more
considerable in a carbuncle, which differs also

from boil in the greater severity of th*» mn-
stitutional symptoms, and to the kind uf itxli-

vidnals nsually aflhcted. Instead of attacking

vntmg plethoric ppr-^n«. ns boils do, it is

chiefly met with in i>er»ons uf shattered con-

sHtnlion, who are alMve the middle age, and
have been Inf-Mnpemle nt\<l tlisvipnted in their

habits. It begins in the form of a pimple,

which extends more and more deeply, ana at

the same time increases in diameter* aocom*
|)anied by a hardness, frequently compared to

that of brawn. Afterwards, however, it be-

comes 8ponfiy»a(id loses its bvawn>likefinmem.
Boiby as I nave staled, are seldom huger Ibatt
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a pipcon's Cf^p, biit c l^^un^lt'^ aro nuich

larger. I hare seen several, each of which
was as large as a common dinner plate. I

attended an eWerly person the winter befora

last, who had one on his back of a still ^'teatf^r

extent. The disease is excessively |uintul,

aecompanied with a burning; sensation, and an
annoying; fcelinn; nf -iifTiii--s. At leriLiih, nue

or more vesicles, tilled with a bloody sanies,

viae upon iStm surfiux oftfie tmnoor, and sooa

afterwiinls become converleW into so many small

apertures . Gen tiemen, as 80{>n as you see these

vesicles, you may be sure, that a great qtm^
tity of slouffhy cellular substance is already

contained in the tumour, and that the sooner

this is discharged tlie better. In most instances,

if the making of a free incision be delayed

lonppT, niany small ulrorntcr! openings are

i)roduoed, communicatmi; a perforated, or, as

t is IknciluUy called, a dneUUte appcaianoe

to t^T kin; but all these apertures nre in-

sufficient for the discharge of the oootcnta of

the tumotv.
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(Corrected hy Mnuei/,)

eissioN 1832-38.^LSGTVfttTU.

Gbntlbmrn,

In continuation of thp last day's lertoro, I

resume the coosidcrauon of tJie niedicnial

propertiea of oil of tiupentin^ and proceed to

make some ob.Hcrvations on its utility in the

eonvulsioos of chiklren and infants.

1 have spoken before of the eoovnlaiont of
epilepsy, and of tlie advantage deriv&l, in

iuch cases, from the use of oil of turpentine :

a few words now on its utility in those con>

vulsiooe whidi attack infants' at the afe of
two, four, or six months. When we consider

the convulsive aticcuons of the iniantile period,

we find that tbey may arise from a variety of
causes. In the first pl;»t c, ihcy ma^ be pro-

duced by the process of dentition, borne |wr-

ioae aeem to tfahik tbit impossible : but it is

not only possible, but true; for teething is

capable of excitititr a very {rrcat Hc^ree of

irritation in tlie .system. We also oUberve iliat

an irritable sute of the bnia* eccompaiiied by
a hyflroce[>hHlic tendency, will prodticc con-

vulsions; but in very many instances, par-

tknilarlf in dnldren of the a^ mentkNied
alxive, they proceed from ititesiinal irritation.

Of those forms which aprii^ from the irrita-

tioa of dentitioo, or of cereoni eidiNiieiit, I
do Qot intend to speak, u, on these nwttm^

tlie ^lanrliud medical works furnish abandant
information. 1 shall restrict myself, therefore,

lo some observations on those comnilaioae

which A&pmd <m Intestinal irritaaioo* Ae
ench convubions freq\)entK arise from ouses
whicii alfect digestion, Ami produce a chAOgv
in the mo«le of nutrition, Uicy appear very
"onn ufu r Ijirtli. Thf aTTimal whicli but a
short time betorc was nourished by the pla-

centa, ii now supported by in^esta; and
hence, from this sudden change, if tbim be
any source of irritation existing in the systens

of the chUd, or in the natnre of its fi^od, an
unhealthy state of bowels rapidly ^mies. T»
the consequences of this affection, inaiiifestiDg

itself so tioon after birth, nurses have ^'ivea

the name of nme-daif ammiimmu. A^aiBy
when another change is made, and ihr nuraifti

milk is left off, children are also liable lo

oonvtthnve fits, and these are the eonvnlsiosw
of ablaclatior. In fact, at any |)eric»«l durin-^

the first year, uitaots are very apt to get
convnliioDs, from variene cauaes. If the
mother uses an improper kind of food or
drink, or pets into a bad state of health, or

strunirly aOected by mental emuLiun, the qua-
lity of the milk will be niddenly chan<^ed *.

Under ihfsc rirrinri«;1ances, or if the child

be over-ttxi very comuion fiiult) tlie boweis
get out of Older, 1M whole inteithial cml it

t li r f>\v'n into m atale ofirfitaliaii>and eoavnlrive
tils succeed*

It is necessary to be noM explidt on this

subject. When you are called to treat a case

of infantile convulsions, b*«ar in mind that

they very frequently arise, particularly during
thefirst six mouths, from the cause beforeUMa-
tioned, anil ihi li nil. (In re fore, claim at once
your attentive cuitsuieraiion. I remember the
linM when itwae the eommon practice lo treat

every case of conv nl i; a - if it were an hydro-

cephalic attack, and when anliphlogistics, cak>>

mel, and eutaneoua irrilstion, were the indai*

criminate n>eans employed in combating erecy
form of this disease. If a child hap|»ened to

get a convuliiive fit, it was iuimeduilely mud,
here is inJmamation or congestion of the brainy
and lee< hps were applied in successive relays,

calomel given in large doses, eg^<sfaclls, crabs*

eyes, magnene, end other abeonienta ndnini*
^•f^'^.•f^, and the unfortunate infants cruelly

tortured bv the repeated application of blisters

to the aoei|i. I have aeen caaei where tUs
blistering was carried to such an extent, that

the chilfl had not a place to rest its head ujjon.

U is to Dr. Good) we owe the valuable dis-

cover}-, that there is in childinn a slate of

heavine!>s of head and torpor, accomp-tni. d l)v

a tenjiency to convulsions, in which di>uleuon

cannot be employed, and wheie aaieoties and

* It has been lately proved, that the ettstoa

adopU'd by sonic, of keepim; tlje diild at the

breast for a year or a year and a halt, is both

unnatural and injurious. Everv child i>hould

be weaned wbea nine uonths oU.
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even siimulaDts lua^' b« um»1 with advantaee.
Doctor Iioowl: aMerta^ Umii cmnAakm ofOm
nature OMy be mx>ffnixed by the depressed

stale of the fontanella, an assertion which I

have not yet veritied. VViUi respect to le«^h-

ing, 1 have to Kin«rk« that a sii^ leech to
an infant is eqpial to r h}i'Mtng iu an adult;

and yet how oAen have we seen children

leedied and leeched, until^ beoontng pale and
exsanjjuincoii'j, xhov ^ink as much froni loM
of blood as froui Uie effects of disease.

With respe^ to Ae causes and periods of
hi<]i<;(>s(ion in children, I have already spoken.
There is one point more which I wish you to

hold in memory. Milk is a cuuipound fluid,

a beautiful emulsion lumished by the hands
of nature, in which sugar, oil, ami < imi, are

blended with a certain proiMrtion of water.

Now, when a compound llnid, sndi as milk,
enters the stomach, and h submitfwJ to ilie

process of digestion, those parts which are
iolttUe in water are abaoibcd, and those which
are not, become first coa^latcd, and after-

wards undergo resolution in the ^'astric juice.

Thus, while the water and sugar are absorbed,
the curd of the nilk is sepwaied from it bv
coagulation, and formes a !to!id snbutance, which
is acted on by the stomach, ami becomes dis-

solved hy the agency of the gastric juice, and
in this way contributes tp nutrition. Nut a
particle of the milk^ however, ought to enter

ibe duodenum until it has paaed through the
usual process of digestion. As the first step

to thf am)mpli<<hment of this is thr coagula-
tion of tlif curd, iJiis occurrence takes place
with extraordinary rapidity: and it is a sign
«f health if the milk be thrown np in this state

immediately after it has l)oen sucked. The
rennets ofyoung animals give strtkinif evidence
of this power. But if it sliould happen that the

stomach does not act properly, and the curd
remains undissolved, what is the consequence ?

The aird passes into the alimentary canal in a
condition different from that in which nature

inteiidetl it shonid, and coih»eqnenlly produces

intestinal irritation. None of the purgatives

given ti l children are attended by half so much
griping as this substance. This explains the

phenomena which, in such cases, present tliem<-

.vlvps to our observ ifion. The child hjH-omes

Sriped, irritable, and feveri««h, hts tongue in

maded and while, he gets restless, and now and
llkett utters a shrill scream, in this way the
diva«e may jrn on for a considerable time ; a*?

the child is dropping a-^leep, he starts suddenly

and screams out, bends him<«lf in the form of
an arch, and thr^'.vs hi< h-.u] hack as in opis-

thotonos, i have seen children in this state

ftnr a wedc. phyrieian, or nurse, inves
castor oil, or some other purgative, an<l a threat

quantity r»f the curds are passed, ami surprise

Hie child's relativ es. On examining the di.s-

ehargp, you find it con'^isting of lumps of dif-

ferent <\7.(^, colnured imj^eriectly with hile,

and having a burnt ap(7earance ; on breaking

them ui>, you perceive them to be white in-

fsmally, and consaiting of indigesled «md.

You remove these hy purgative medicine, and
the child gets well. Wow, we all can do this ;

it is drariy UM down in books: you are told

to examine the egesla, and give prtrjjiu^ me-
dicine where it is necessary. But there is one
ttet which has not been noticed. When you
h;n-e treated the cliild in this \v.iy, and the
attack has been cured, if the child is very
Strong, when pot to the bresst again, he may
go on well, and yon have no further trouble^

liUt if he is weakly, or of an irritable liabit,

when he is brought back to tlie suck again, or
spoon-fed with milk, the same process of im-
perfect digestion takes place, and an-
other lit. The physician is agam railed in,

and repeats the purgative, and the child gets
better a secomi time ; and, in this way, the
physician goes on giving medicine, and the
mother giving milk, and every body wondets
at seeing what a quantity of f>ul stuff passes

from the bowels. How are jou to avoid this I

By making the infirat abstain from milk in any
shape for twenty-four hours, sometimes for the
space of two, or even three day<>. It is incre-

dible how s^uiall a portion of milk, even in the

mwt diluted state, will keep up tlm disease,

acting like a 'species of prison on the inte^stinal

mucous surface. You know, that animal
poisons, such as the variolous, or vaccine virus,
will af^^^-t f^ir -y tein, even when ap[)lied in a
State ol extreme dilution, and vou can there-

fere concave, that a small portfon of nllk will

operate in this manner I attended a case of
this disease some time n^o ; the child had a
relapse, and, un being called in again, I asked
the mother whether sbe had given it any.milk,
and she tnld nv' 'tearee'y any. I am alwa}*s

suspicious whi l e 1 hear the wortl scarcdu used ;

and, on retiuesting to see the kind of food she
had been aumiui><teriug, she hand( ! u ! Ijowl

of barlev-water, with the usual prupurtion of
milk and sugar in it : it is in this way that we
see the disease prolonged week after week by
the prejudices of llie nurse and the ignoranro

of the physician. Well, if \uu forbid milk
altogetJier, what will you give the child? Let
him take chicken-brotli, l),irley -wafer, thin

pauado, veal-brotli, or whey, iiow lonjj are

you to continue this? Ttie number of days
will dept-nd on llie powi-r wliifh the child

possesses of regaining the proper tope of the
stomach ; some children will have Ate stomach
out of oriler to^ay and well to-morrow, and
the Ien<,'il\ of time you are to keep up this diet

will var) consklerabiy. When you are called,

therefore,to a case of convulsions, inquire into

the history of its symptoms, the nature of the

alvine evacuations, and the quality and quan-
tity of your patienfs food $ and if you find that,

hefiire the attack, the child's bowels have been

in a bad state, that tbej have been for some
weeks tnelinod to be klose, or tbat fke stooli

are, at the time, similar in colour and coll^ist•

ence to what I have der-cribed (thou^jh, by the

by, you arc often told, that every thuig is quite

rightwhen it is not the case),yon will then be
able to jttd(»e properly of the naUire of fbf
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case, and, by giving aperient medicines, yott

will probably \u>i only cure the disease, but

also prevoni a reiurii of ihc convulsions. Some-
tinies, liowever*the convubive fits will remain
after the irrttaiinir ?:orJfS have been reniovwl

by pur<;aUve medicines. Absorbents art* next

made trial of. These have a very beneficial

influence in many case*, they can do no liarni,

and where acid is urescat (and this occurs in

the stomachs of children to a greater extent

than in those of adults), prove mildly purgative.

But if the con\*\ilsions continue, what else will

Jrou prescribe? I remember attending, not

ong since, an infant, about three or four

months old, who had been forsunie tiino nndi-r

treatment for convulsions. Leedies had been
applied to the ep^trium; it got calomel*
castor oil, and hydrartjyrum cum creta, ab-

sorbent^ aperieul and' foetid enemata, and
blbters to the >'ertex and stomach. Still the
convulsi ons went on. Well, what did 1 do? I

prescribed liie following mixture, R. Spirit,

terebinth. 5j.; olei rtcini, '» syrupi papa-
Verisalbi ; mucilaginis g. Arabici, aquae foeni-

ciili "u 5"i- f^l ilii^ mixture, when well <liakt'n,

exa< tly 5j- was to be given ever)* third hour j

and what was the result? It operated on the
bo\M»Is, athl [irxlui cd a rfi|»inus discharge of

urine« a marked improvement took place, and
towardsevening theconvulsionsentirelyc^uwd.
My friend, Dr. Brcreton, has, in similar

cases, after the bowels were evacuated, suc-

ceedeii in prev tilling* a recurrence of the con-
vulsions by means of the following nuxtlirey

atiited to a child six months old

:

R Olei anisi, fjl. ir.

Sacchan atbi^ gr. x.

intimi mUcftmhtr el adde

Puic. rhei, gr. x.

Tinchimt opH, gt. iv.

Spin't. ammimnr foetid, gt. x.

Sumatonhlmre j. vipdtuin ttvtta q. f/. hnrA.

It \& to be obscr\'ed, that much caution is

necessar}- in giving such combinations con-
taining: opiuin tij infants, but there is ,i |)eriod

when depletion ceases to be usehil, that a
mixture like this wilt prove the most effectual

means of curing convubions. In such caaes

of convulsions, in addition \o the use of pur-

gative medicine, prescnbin;; the mother's milk.,

and giving spirit of turpentine, you may,
dnrin<: the first 21 hours, while the child is

Strong, order a warm bath, appl) ing, at the

same time, a sponge dipped incoldwatertothe
head; or, if the chilil \>Q weak, incline its

head over llie side of the cradle, and use the

cold sponge, and you will find that it will

dimini$ih the fit.

I will dwell no longer on tlib? topic, but

pass on to very remarkable cases at present in

the hof^pital. If I were asked what was the
most singular effect of medicines in the treat-

ment of disease that ever came under my
ohservation, I would say, tbat U was in the

case of a man you have seen in the upper
ward, which has been noted, with his usual

ability, by luy friend, Mr. Costello, and forn»
aloMi «n»ein6le of disuse which I have seldom

seen paralleled. In the Grst place, ho h<u2

dropsy, his legs were greatly swelled and aoa-
sarcous,-»no, the first qrmploai waa, that h»
is an old man, and that is a bad item in thd

catalogue of his ailments ; in the next place,

he had not only oedema of the extraantiaa, bat
nlvt) a^cites, and vary great enlargement of the

liver ; this organ was protruded forward in a
remarkable manner, and you could at oooe
feel its indurated and rounded edge formsag a.

l.ir>;e tuinoirr, strfHching far into both hjrpo-

choudria. On inquiring into the state of th»
digestive functions, you littiid that his toofw
wa-s parched, of a dark brown coK.ur, and
thickly furred ; that he suffered from exce^vus

thirst, nausea, oocarional vomiting, griping,

and dtarrhoBa, accompanied by dischanres

which were any thin«,' bnt healthy; that he

bad DO appctii(>, that h(> was labouring under

weakness, fever, a^^cites, anasarca, and, to

complete this melancholy calal«>2\ie of mala-

dies, old age i from such a combinaiton of

symptoms we looked on his eaae as bnpdaM^
aiui ilid nothing for two or threedays, because*

it was one which reqniied a cmful considera-

tion. We perceived thai it was iapoesible In

give him mercury, and besides thai, the state

of the liver did not indicate it. Now, what
'

was the state of this mau's liver .' The nature '

of this swell I n;: cannot at all times be eanl^
distinguishtNl from that wlii h ] r «^i^s from
liepatitis. When hepatitis sets lu with symp^
toms of jaundice and fever, voo are awaie ef
the nature of the disease, and you ran cure it

with mercury and bleeding. Again, you ha%-e

a chronic enlargement of the liver, with pain

at the top of tlie shoulder, and this you can
remove by mwlerato aJiti|)hloi;istic treatment,

purgatives, and a duliuus cuipiuymeut ol

mercury. But there is a change in the liver,

which is apparently hke inflammation, and
which IS not hepatitis, but hypotrophy, oc
morbid growth. You will, however, geae
rally find, that though in this caM> there ia

great enlargement, yet very little pam is felt, I

and you rarely find it accompanied by jaun-

dice. I uiust confess, however, that I have
•"pen a man in Sir P. Dun's Il.wpital, ui

whom an hynertropiued liver was excessively

painful, and I am aware also, that it Bay be
attend«tl by jaundice. I endeavour to dr.tw a

disliuc-tiont but can only sketch it. They are,

however, two diseases, wluch reqvite a very

different treatment. Ca.-^'s of this dl>»'ase

resemble hepatitis and cases of hepatitis put

on the semblance of tliis aflfectton, and it is

only in extreme cases thai you can draw a
forrert line of demarcation. The ca^o bef^jte

j

us is, however, a very good example of tlie

treatment to be punned, and this is the chirf

thine we have to consider. In tlu>s«> hvj>er-

tropliied livers, the subsiauce of the oixan is

enlaiged witboat having any lymph wmn^
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mit, and voh tievn* find any abscesses. Mw*
cury will nol affect a liver of this kind.

In this instance, the principal nm iial agent

we employt'd was the h\driixlale of potash.

The first thing which suggested the use of this

MiKeiiMt in hy|M!flni|)hi6a livciSf was tlw sb>
sorpti n which it was seen to produce in cases

of guiure. We gave this man ten grains of

the hydriodale of potash four times a dav for

a fortnight, and you have all witnessed the

extraordinary improvement which look place

in his symptoms. His pulse came down, his

iaiBf{ne bccante clean, the state of his bowels
imjrroved, and the dmp-iical swelling and en-

iargcinent of liver considerablv subsided. If,

therefore, yoa meet ft case of enlarecd liver,

in which you cannot clearly trace the "symp-

toms to inflaromatioo, and it presents analogies

txy the present one, ym wiU employ the hy-
driodate of potash. vVe also used le* rln io

the anus. When diarrhoea appeared, different

remedies were proposed by gentlemen here.

I thought leeching the best practice, because

it would at once diminish intestinal irritation

and the conge!>Uon of the liver. French
practitioners have discovered, ttiat the diar-

rhcea nf fi-ver is &tff^l\ mvl effociualty stopped

applying a few ie«H;hes to the anus, and
tbat (his effM depends on removing Ae in-

testinal congestion. In the present instance

leeching produced immediate relief, in cases

of chronic congestion of the alimentary canal

and enlargement of the Hver, I an in the liabit

of applyiutf two leeche*' evpr\- second day to

the verge of the anus, and 1 repeat this some-
times as often as fifteen times, and thnt with
considerable benefit. lx'erhiti£r, to the amount
of eight or ten leeches once or twice, is very
^Mhnnt from diis repeated anpliealion of a
small number ; the ftjrm»'r is ada|»ted to acute

iollammation—the latter to chronic. Vou wiU
also find that conium or hvoscianms, in com-
bination with the hydrioJate of potash, will

contribute materially to the patientN relief.

Conium is a remedy which is found to posses
great efficacy in dissolving certain tumours.
Baruri ^' H-rk overrtt M its value, and thouirht

it capable uf curing c^iuer. This is not the

case; but still, io addition to their narcotic

effects rotiiuui and hvosciatnus possess a re-

markable discutient power. The following is

the formula emploved in thin man's case :

—

R Aquee fontis, ^j. ; hydriodttis potassa?,

gr. X. ; tincturte hyosciami, 5^. ; syripi zin-

giberis, 3j. M. ft. tuustus <|uater in die su-

mendniu Would TOn frive opium in this case?
I« therf* any difference hetwfvn it and the

narcotics we have used 1 say there is, for

besides impedinfr the action of the faydrkMhtB

of potash, it operates injuriously on those cases

of hepatic disease, h few words resp Ttinjj

anotluT remedy, that is to say, tlie use uf

setons. I attended a lady, with Dr. Ireland,

who had seven distinct attacks of a hver com-
plaint io the space of hve months. She was
janadieed durmg each ftt, and when the dia-

eaift went vmwy it left^bebiod it in enkqiped

state of the liver, notwithstanding the repeated

u$c uf mercury. Tins was removed in some
time by the use of a seton. I did not then

know the medical virtues of the hydriixlafe of

potash) or I might have cured the disease

more rapidly. Yesterday a gentleman called

on me with a case ^mt for cons\iltatiou from

liondon. The patient, whose disease it de-

aeribes, is now under the care of two cminenf

physicians, Dr. EHiot'^in and Dr. Johnson.

His liver is greatly enlarged but not tender,

and he is dropsical, although a young man.

He had tried mercury in vain many montiia

arro. Hydriodate of potash was ordered by bis

present attendants, and of cour^ic 1 concurred

Vitbtliem in opinion, havhig just witnessed its

efficacy in the c ise before us. I il- 1 r^cK ised

the insertion of two setons mer tlie most swol-

ton portions of (he liver, hatving freqnentfy

seen hepatic euf^orcement rii<! tumotaction,

when become chronic, yield to tlie establish-

ment of one, two, or even three selons.

CLINICAL LECTURES

DILIVUID W
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AT ST. THOMAS'S HOSPITAL,

sttsfOM 188SK-33.

tSCTURV IX.

Erusipelas uf the Face and Scalp— Uie of
S'iIrate of Silrer—yitlfima, combined triik

Brmchitig— Vseof !.<lfll>i ftifiitd—Brfm-

chihM wUk Diteaaed Heart — Falue of
Au$euUaiioiu-'H]fdnlhorax '^Bhtumaiit'
mu$ SypkiSHeut^

Gbmtlbmsn,
I oMtTTKO to describe in my In^t lecture, for

want uf time, a case of eryittfieiiUy in which the

nitrale of silver proved efncarious* It oecnrrad

in a woman. ni:t>(l T)!, ,Tr;ii ri -Tnnirnr'.'f! citi the

leftside of the not$e, soon extended uvur her face

and forehead. It presented liie usual symptoms,
redness, heal, and swelling, which were so great,

that her e)es were completely closed; the

pulse was very quick ; she felt thirsty ; and
there were severe constitutional svmptoouk
Previou'^ly to my sceiriir her, Aw iiad l)«^n

ordered twenty leeches to the tace, and, alter

their application, coU water was applied con*
staiith- To i?;r ji.irt, nn-i fi\'e strains of tlie hy-

drargyrum cum creta were given her evcary

six honm. The next day, when I vMted her,

she was very bad, thotigh somewhat relieved

l)y the leeches. I immediately ordered twenty

wvtri' to be applied, and to be rcpeati.'d the

foll0win«: day ; her boweb being confined, I
onlere<l half an ouner of r i-inr oil t'l he •rivpn

her, whtch was to be repeated oery third

hoar until the bowels wm« open} attbesnmo
time, the nitiale of attver was applied round
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ihe scalp, beyond Uie inflammatory pari; an*
other similar application was made round Uie
nrrk, to prevent ilu* inflaiinnatiou fruin ex-

tendutg to that part, so that a complete eschar

was IbraMd bolb iriwve and bdow the diseased

part. This checki'd tlie itiflaminalif>n in a
groat measure, but there was one uart where
the nitrate of aim had not toucned; tUi^

however, was not perceived at the time of its

appliration, not unii! tlii^ eschar had become
black, aud, I li<ive no doubu it 'vva^ owiug to

aOMe greasy substance about tlie scalp in ihia

part, so that the nitrate of silver would not re>

Bmin on it ; here ilie inflammation extended*

and after it had passed the naargiD, along- this

crack, it again spread rnpidly, cons<»i|UfntIy

anolber applicaiion of the nitrate was made
abovt it; the same thinf also oecurred in the
course of the lower eschar, tliereforc anotlier

was made below it : these second applicatioiis

entirely checked ii»e progress of the erysipelas,

snd the wossan abiaiatelydid well, this was
a verj* bad case, and entirely ehecked by

nitrate of silver. I have seen severe cases,

over and over i^a, turn out well, after the
application of this remedy. This woman being

in a very weak state, I supported her witli

beef-tea, and. on the *23d, about a week after

her admission, allowed her meat and porter.

The most successful treatment that I have
found in tliis disease, has been to put patients

upon a nourishing dipt, and often, even under
this treatment, tiiey have ditxl, but more fre-

quently under tlie antiphlogistic Even local

bleedinfr, by leeches, will aoinelinies fMroduoe

this effect; therefore, in general, there is less

(laoger in administwing a good diet, in this

aStettott, than the opposite treatment ; for, if

the inflammation be very active, powerful tonics

will do good in this affection, whereas any
otlier inflammation would be aggravated by
them. 1 have seen cases treated by 'he anti>

phlogistic plan get well; n^nin, I have ^ei n

the tonic plan ad(^)ted, and both kinds of caj>i>s

have died. Therefore, as I said befinet from
the uncertainty of the treatment, in this af-

fection of the bead and iaoe, I would always
lather not atleod them. Since, however, the

treatment of the nitrate of silver has been prac-

ticed, whieh was- first introdui tvl by Mr. Hig-
ginbuttoin, fewer cases have lerininatfd fatally.

There is another ease of this disease in tlie

hospital, of which I sliall s)>eak hereafter, in

which the nitrate of silver was used, and
cheeked the progress of the inflammation ; bat
in thi'< rase, at tir-^l, tlie same occurred as hap-

pened in the one 1 have been speaking ofj

the ery sipelas was checked at flrst, bnt after-

wards spread through one spot, which was
about a hair's l>readili, left untouched by the

nitniteof silver, but, ou the second application,

tiie eschar was made complete, and the pro-

gress of the inflammation entirely slopped.

I mentioned to you, in a former lecture,

that blislers will produce the same ellhct, bnt
they cannot alway.s hv dt'|)eiiiled upon. Yrt,

ioine strongly recommend them for limiliag

the progress of this disease. The other case

that 1 have alluded to is now in Jacob's Ward;
the erysipelas has got quite well ; the man,
however, is labouring under rheumatism, for

which be was admitted, and still staying in
the hospital for this affertion ; there h not, at

present, any danger of the disease returning,

and I have no doubt, bal that he will aoou get
rid of his other oompldnttaod be able to lenvw
the hospital.

There arc several cases, gentlemen, that

were presented (discharged) last week, but our
time will not pprmit nx* to '^peak of the whole
of them to-day, thert^tore 1 will select one or
two of the most mtevestiog bom diem for the
present ieettire.

There is one of osMimo, accompanied triiA

bronchHit, which case will be interesting, as it

will show you the necessity of discriminatinff

your treatment, between the «tpa«m of a'^thm.i

witliout intlanuuation, and that which is partly

kept up by inflammation of the bronchis, for

it is iinpo.ssible to f.'ive remetlies a fair trial

unless you are able to distinguish the differ-

enoe. This man, aged 46, a labourer, was
admitted into the hospital, Oct 25th, with pain
in the chest, cough, and dyspnaea ; bb breath-

ing was more dnilcnlt when in Ae horiaontal
position, and frequently, in the night, wis
taken wttfi sufldcn fits of coughing, accompanied
by dilliculiy of breathin?, which was so severe
as nearly to suffocate him during Uie paroxysm.
He complainitl also of pain in the left h'vpo-

chondrium, aud at limes his abdomen sweUed
conriderahly, which again would decrease by
his mat;ii;j a lir-je (piantity of water; aAeV
which, for three or four days together, he
would sometimes make a very small quantity
of urine, the swelUne would return, and again
disappear by his making a lar<;e quantity. I

gave him, at first, one drachm of the tincture

of lobelia mflata three times a day, and, when
the paroxysm came on in the ni^ht, ordered
him to take it every hour. The tit soon be-
came relieved, after takini^ this med^ne, bnt
was only temporary, f ir as s^xm as the effect

of the medicine went off, the fits would return

as bad as ever. His breathing still oontinuetl

difficult, though he had been taking the me-
dicine for some days ; there were now the
souorous and siljilous rallies heard in the chest,

his pulse was quick, and he felt thirsty, there,

fore, it is clcrtr. t)roiicliilis was ]»resent, and the

&iMSiu, if not dependent upon it, was of course
aggravated by this disease, and this being (he
ca'^e, temp )rarv relief coiitd iiU' bo expected
from tlm medicine, without the aid of the an-

tiplilugi:>iic treatment. Therefore, no perma-
nent eSbct l)ein<,' produced, and only slight

t^'inporary relief given, it clearly pointed out

Uic necessity of subduing the inflammatioo.

Consetjuently I had him euppod te snteen
onnces, and jjavc him a scruple of the powder
of ipecacuanha every morning, to unload the
bronchud tubes. On theM of November, I
thotjr^ht it riirht to ciii) him a;:ain to Mxteen
ounces, sull conliuuing the use of the tinctuie
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of lobelia inflata. Tlic paroxysms still con^
tinued» but not m> violentm wh'ra be came in.

The lohclia not iiKikinir him sick, it was in-

creased on the Uth to one drnrhm and a half

three times a day; afker iskini; a (hr dows
of the medicine in this quantity, it mndc him
sick about a quarter of an hour after taking

each dose. The fits now came on as frequent

a before, althou<^h the paroxysm did not last

so lon^. If the fits (lej)ende<l snlrlv on the

spasm, I have not tlie least doubt, but that the

tincture of lobelia would have cbedced them
before this. Thh iiu'ilicine, in its increased

dose, having made him sick, when decreased

liad the nme effbct, which » a common eir-

cumstance with rotranl to other nifflirinc?!.

The drachm dose of this medicine having now
made him vomit, it was again diminished to half

a drachm every six hours; this (lo«e also, when
he took it nfiener in tlic nijrht, made him sick.

On the 30lh of Nuveiiibcr, it was found ne-

cessary again to bleed him, for the symptoms
of bronchitis still remained, and he romplained

ot tightness about his chest; the blood was
biilRd and cnpped. On the 4th of December,
another pint of blo<xl was drawn from his arm,

which also was buffed and cupped, the sono-
rous rattle still continued, therefore 1 was
compelled to have recourse to mercury to sub-

due iL I gave him two jjrains of calomel

night and morning, and, on the 7tli, his

mouth became sore, so, of course, the hvdrar>
gyr'i siihinurias was discontinued, and tlie so-

norous rattle led him. On the 11th, he was
attaclced with diarrfacea, which mu soon
stopped liy the infusion of catechn. Still I

kept him under the treatotent of the lobelia

inflata. The parox^'stns became less in fre-

quency and violraoe, and, on the 13Ui of De-
cember, was so much belter, in fart so well,

Hiat he did not \vb;h to stay in tiie hospital

any longer.

Nf'W, of course, the tincture of lobelia in-

Hau has no eflect over inflammation; and
unless the bronchitis is lessened, you must not

exfxt_i it to do much t,'ood in the -[i r rn which
is kept up bj that disease. When there is no
faiflammatton piesent, this medicine is the best

remedy I have ever observed in this affection.

It is an Indi iri plant, and tin* planters there

smoke it like luoacco : and in its effect it is

very simitar to it We find ioaie can bear the

smokin<7 of tobacco well, even to any extent,

whilst others, if tliev even take a ungle whiff*,

it win make them ndc: and I have known it,

after smnkin<; for a short lime, pro<hice fiint-

liess. So, Hkewisc, will the lobelia wake
some sick, and others can bear it to any
quanti^. It has also a navoolic cAd, similar

to tohacco.

There arc two modes of making this tinc-

ture, one is with spirit, the other with .Tther.

The doR' of that made with the spirit, which

is most common, is half a drachm : but ^omc
can bear as mudi as a dinchm of it; though,

on an a\era;je, the former is as much as can

fcuerally be borne. Of the iethereai> se\co

minims generally answer tirell ; but this dose, in

many people, ifbeeun with, will cause sickness

and headache. I have known tliis a?thereal

tincture act ahaaoet as a charm in arresting the
pHiToxysm ; and hiten or twenty mintttes after

taking; it, the paiient has Ix^n apparently

restored to perfect health. This remedy cer-

tainly cannot be compared to aether, by itself,

or any of the other antispasmodic remedies

which are usually recommended. I certainly

should be inchued to recoinmeud this medicine
in tetanus, hydrophobia, and other diseases of
the ner\'nM'= "^vstem; for I think it onirht to

be tried in Uio^ affections in which, at present,

we cannot find any remedy to be depended
11 1

i n for a cure. Some smoke this remedy
for relief ; and for the same thing some smoke
stramonium, and find benefit from it ; but I
do not see any necessity for smokrog it, when
80 small a quantity as five or seven minims
answer tlie purpose. There are some indi-

viduab who cannot bear it in any quantity;

and ev»-n one or two minims of the alcoholic

tincture I have known produce sickness, so

4b^ cannot bear the least quantity of it

The nr vt i i^e of interest tJiat I discharfred

was one that was exceedingly relieved from the

'treatment adopted,—a case of bfmekitin, cmn-
bined wilh diteated heart, occurring in a man
whom you will iwollpct was in the «ccond
bed on the right-hand side, going into Wil-
liam's Ward. William Adlam, aged 30, who
said he had been suffering twelve months
from this complaint On listening with the
teftoecope to the chest, the sonorous and
ssibilous rattles were heard on both sides of it.

He cuinplamed also of cough, difliculty of

breathing, and expectorated a quantity of
frothy mucus. Whoi bs fifst came in, he
conld not lie down in ron«»pqnf»nce of tlie flif-

ficulty of respiration; his pnl^e was 88, hard
and incompressible. On listening to the region
of the heart, a loud donhle bellows sound was
beard, at the moment of the contraction of the
left venlrid^ most distinctly at the sternum,
which sound, in all probability, is caused by
some disease of the aortic valves. A bellows
aound BMj arise firsn hypertrophy of the
heart, or m>m the blood not being obstructed
in its attempt to return to the heart from the
aorta. This double bellows sound 1 should
imagine, from the length of time die disease

has been standing, aros«^ from some ill state

of the valves : they have cither become thick-

ened, contracted, or perhaps altered in shape,
so as not to afford perfect resistance to the

blood in its effort to return, after tlie heart

has been nearly excava^. The double
bellows sound may alfO lldce place from two
different valves, the one passing from the
auricle to the left ventricle, the other from the
left ventricle into the aorta ; so that a distinct

bellows ^nnd is heard, both innnediaielv rffti r

the contraction of the auricle and ventricle.

But this doable bellows sonnd beard in the
case I have allnded to, arose from some di5.

ease in the acwtk valves alone. The blood.
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in tfw flm pbu!6:, noGts witli mim obitradioii

as it passes from the left ventricle, and llial

quantily wbich is sent out is not whoUy pre-

vented from returaing back through the open«

in^ agaio. The treatnent 1 ad^ted in this

case was, to keep him upon a spare diet, and,

by means of emetics, unload tlie broucliial

tul)€s. On the ISOth, when admitted, I had
him bled to tw . Titv ntinre?;, and gave him half

a drachm ot ttie ipecacuanha powder every

nonuufir, ^"^^ which he iefwaa retief. On
the 30ib, I thoujfht it rifrht a^^ain to ble*^!

him to twenty ounces. On the 2d of Nov.,
after taking the powder every morning, in

conseouencc of ito maldiig bim very nek, I

altera! it to ever}' other morning, and ajrain

bled him to sixteen ounces. Under this treat-

ment he so much improved, that he could now
lie down with ea*><^ ; his breathintr, ihou^di >till

diificuit, is much better, and does not admit of

that wbeennf sound, as on his adnrisaion ; th«
bellows so<ind was j-till heard, thoiifrh in a less

degree than when he oime in. 1 fear, fronr

tue length of time the disease has been stand-

ing, and by its not giving way to the aotiphlo*

gistic treatment, lliat there is some orjrantr

disease present^ indeed, you may generailv

infer tiiera ia organic disease of the valves, if

the bellows ^n\uu\ is constant; but should it

only occur at luiervais, or remain but a short

time» the sonnd arises other from 8i)asm or
an inflammatory condition of the valves. If

it be constant, and other symptoms are co-

existing witli it, your diagnosis would be, that

it arose from organic disease. The bronchitis

\» penerallv caused by srrttin'/ wet, or living

in a damp 5Mtuation. "This man, who t» sufTer-

ing from the disease I am speaking of, is a
laliourer, and, from the n tt^in^ of his employ-

ment, is obliged to be in liie wet and cold;

caasc<]uont]y he will be contitmaUy liable to

inflammation of the chest, which will imme-
diately a^rjrravate the disease of the heart.

Besides, Iruni his laborious employment, he

will be induced to tike more of tlic fermented

and distilled li'jtior^ lli<w) he ou<:lit to do, and

of course this will tend to increase his com-
plaint. This treatment is very efl^tual in

checking, fur a time, the progress of this dis-

ease \ hut il is not every one that can bear

sndi active neaviies; then those that cannot
will And tlie same benelit from moderate local

bltHxling. This man w as of a strong consti-

tution, and could bear the active treatment

resorted to. His disease of the heart became

lesscit'" ' 'tnri (111' bronchiti«! ceas«i ; therefore

the treatment was ver^ satisiactor^'. Man^
that are allhcted in this way eontmue Iheir

labour, their livintr dependinfr entirely iijion

it, which makes them of course unwilling to

give it up, and they (wntinue it till, in tact,

Ui«y are unable to ^ on any longer. If they

have not any di«»ea«e accomi'.mviiiJ' this affec-

tion of the heart, litey may coiuinue it a long

time without feeling much inconvenience.

This man nni^ht continue without havinir a

return of bis bronchtlts for a length of time.

and, firorided he lived afaMennonsty, iSbti tMeC*
tion of his lieart might n'main llie stine for

years; but, on his taking cold, the bronchuss
is liable to return. This will again aggravate
the disease of the heart* and ultimately pnmt
fatal, though, by the .same remedies, the pro-
gress of the disease may freqtienlly be ciieckedL

Hydrotharax.—There is a ca.se at present
in the hospital to which I wish to draw yoar
attention, for it is one you will not meet witit

every day ; it is that cf a woman wbd has
fluid in the left cavity of the pleura, in Mary'^
Ward. In the hrst place, 1 will point out iiia

difference between it and the case I have pre-
viously spoken about, which is in Jacob's
Ward, a man who has air and water in th«
left side of the cbe^; the difference of svmj>-
toms between then are renrarkably sirsksnir*

In the ca«e of pni'imnto-hydrothnrax. npm
percussion, a dull sound is emitted beiow^ and
a clear sound above, tdiowin? that water ocev-
pies the formtT situation, and air is situated

in the latter. U pou auscultation, no respira-

tion could be heard on that side of the chest,

cHher above or below; and upon getting hi«
to move his chcet quickly backwards and for-

wards, a spit^hin^ bound was hear<l, q( course
indicating water in the pleura; ywx coold abo
hear a sound, like strikini: -j^'ntly a small

piece of glass with a piece of metal, called the

metallic tiiddinp. In the patient that was ad-
mitted last week, the symptoms differed upon
striking the left side of the chest ; l»elow, a
dead sound was heard, the same as in the other

ease, and upon percussion abo\T, a dead
8ouT)d also was heanl ; but in the man. yoo
must recollect, a clear sound was emitted

;

therefore you see, there is not only water be>
I IV,

, hut also above, in this woman ; and. i-i

tlie other rase, there was air above, aud water

below. U pon tihaking this woman, no splash-

in;,' sound will be heard. I did not try it

myself in this case, because I was certain I

should not tind it ; and any of you that like to

try it will And this to he the case. Neitbor
could anr re^pinitiou be heard on arcntmt of

the fluid being situatt^ both above and below.

Yott ronM lietr no Tcspiration in die other on
the affected side ; s*» hi this instance ihey are

so ikr the same, although not exactly from the

sane cause. Nor in this case rither could yov
hear the metallic tinkling, or tlie oozing of

fluid from the pleura to the bronchia ; l>ut,

upon listening tu the back part of the chest,

and fpitting her to count, or speak about some-

thing, you will find the voice tremnrous, har^i,

and jerking, somewhat of a silvery sound,

which always points oat that water b iitnaled

in t!:e pleura, and this sound i^ called opgo-

phony, from its resemblance to that of a goat.

Tiiis 'sound is not heard in front, on aeeonnt

of the quantity of fluid situated there ; but in

the hack, wliere there is- only a thin lajtr of

fluid, and that rather h)i:h up, the sound can

be board. This sound always points oat a
modi'rifc fpinntitv of fluid situated in that part;

so, for uegophony to be heard, the fluid must
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vaiy be cfliued to a certain extent ; if there is

m great qiutotily of fluid, the sound is not beard,

if a very small quantity, the same thing

occurs ; therefore it de[>ends entirely upon a
Tpodium of fluid bein:r effused Tin? diseaae

may not always be daugc^uu^;, iur although
Ibere be fluid efiiised, it may be abeotbad
a^Eluin. When there is either a large quan-

tity of air or fluid iu the pleura, the heart fre-

onently becomes sifeclea. In this woman
tnc fluid has pushed the tieart from its situa-

tion to the ri^t side, so thai the pulsation at

the heart is only feh on that side; and fre-

quently, when there is extensive effbsion, the

side in which the effusion has t;»V;»'n p1:tre, if

inea-sured, will be found to be larger tijan the
other. I recollect a very violmt csae, ooohiw
ring in a child, wliose heart wa.<? removed to

the right side, and the left had become con-
siderafily swoUm from extensive eflbsion ; (lie

fluid was let int. tlie loft side de< nm .1 in

siae, and tlie heart went back to it^ natural

itoation ; the diild uhimately gat quite well.

Thesemes point out to you the use of ausculta-

tion and {>erru<;sir>n ; witl^jul (hein I could not

have di.stiu;;uished tlic case of pneutnato-hydro-

tfaot^x from phthisis; ndther could I have
told the condition of this '.vnmiur'^ chest; and
there is every orobabdity, as she did not par-
ticularly ooniMain of bet ehest, should not
h \vr been able to say whether there was any
thmg the matter with it or not; for although

th» looked ill, she was adsntled into Urn hos-
pital for an enlarged abdomen- an- i tee, iMr
countenance was very pallid, and there was a
degree of anxiety aUiut it ; pulse was small

and <|uielc, about 100 in a minute. She statei^-

nine months since slie was ronfine<l, and a few
davs afterwards was obliged to walk several

miles in (be connfry, whoi she cauifht cold

;

this was soon fullnwed b\ ascites. E\er since

that time has been troubled with slight pain

in the left ride of the chest ; she does not re-

collect haviuL' any < ti pain in that ptrt;
!irine scanty, hit.'h coUnired, not albuminous;
she cannot lie upon the right side. So,

you pmeive, there was not any symptoms in

particular to be noticed without the assistati' p

of the stethoscope and percussion. 1 should
presume (his woman had chronic inflammation
of the pleura anJ [icrilnneum

t^
iini: on at the

same time. The fluid may be effused slowly,

and is a common circumstance ; but when it

is thus effbsed, it is generally absorbed in a

similar manner; and the same thing takes

place if effused from acute inflammation y

uen it is quickly absorbed. Laennec first

iiMt thi> molhoii of r!-iT>rt:-iitiiti<,' this

disease, and, if the fluid collected iu large

qnantities, he used lo left it ont and several

cases are related by him which terminated

successfiilly. It i«! quite clear then, from the

syuiplonu, tliat this woman has water in the

cavity of the pleura ; I therefore have given
her, with f(n> vif'w of exciliuij alisorption, one

grain ol c«Uomei night and morning, at the

aanie (une oid«ed me diuretics; one grain

of stjuills combined with oite of digitalis, also

half a drachm of the acetate of potass, and
one dradun of the spirit of nitric aether in

SOBM cnnpbor mixture, three times a day : she
beinsf exceedingly weak, I kept her u[H-)n a
gtKxi diet. These medicines were commenced
on tlie 7th of D«!cembcr, and on the Khh,
when I saw her, they ap|>eared to have begfun

to produce the dexired efltect. The ue^ophony
waa nc*t so distinctljr beaed in the upper part
of the back as before ; the fluid ap})eared

evidently lessened in quantity, for, immedjately
under the clavicle, re^irauon was now just

beard. The odomel made her mouth sofe^

and absorption I have no doubt is irradually

taking pkce. When she came in, nu respira-

tion was hesid under the clavicle, and now,
as I have just said, it can be ficard. When
slie came in, the oegophony was heard nearly

the same both above mid below ; if any thing,

more distinctly in the former situation but

now it is not so distinctly heard above as

btlow, sbownig (hat it does not arise frfmi any
increase, but a decrease of fluid. I am
almost fcariul, though I have said it is not a
dangerous dittease, that idie will not do well.

Umt appeffinne is very onheritliy, and she has
been weakeiietl from disease, both of the
pleura and peritoneum, for nine months; then,

from the nature of the ease, I should he
inclined to L'^ive an uiifivmraljle protrnosis

;

fot I think there is a very great doubt of her
recovery, flhodd Ae Ihiid increase, so that
the oegophony cannot be beard, I shall then
let Mr. Green see her, and consult as- to the

propriety of letting it out, and the safeiit

nmUMt^of making tne opening;.

Rhntmatismui Syphilitints.—There is an-
other case which 1 shall make a few remarks
upon to-day, it is one oi'wypikiHfie rketimaAnmy
in which the crot ii nil wa-s used. The differ-

ence between the eflects of these remedies
and the tartar emetic npon the sldn are very
striking, one being so much milder than the
other, an<i tjnitf' as effectual in removinir of

the disease, i lie tartar emetic will trequently

canse sloughing, and, if extensively applied,

is sometimes danptrous, always acting much
more itevere than the croton oil. The croton
oil is quite aa eftehnl in its aelion in removing
disease us the tartar emetic, therefore I ^eticralJv
use the former remedy. By making two
applications, that is, rubbing it OD the skin
night and morning, the cmimon- is genemlly
pr.xluced; but, should you wi«?h to have the

eruption produced quickly, I have no doubt
by ytmt rciieatiDg' it at sliorter intervals, the

rash would be much quicker produced. I

have never, however, used it in thk way,
though I have seen the rash produoed from the
first applic.ition. Tliis rash causes the s^iine

extent of inflammation as the tartar emetic,

though the infteoHnation appears milder, and
is quicker producixl. The vesicles that are
produced do not contain a clear but a whitish

fluid. Il produces^ when first applied, before

theenq^n a brought ou(, a smarting and
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tingling sen»Uon ; the vesicles in the course

of « day or two mher tfieir appeanuicse aobiide,

and the surroiindini.' inflammation disappears.

This eruption^ like other diseases of the skin*

iHtt break cot in other parts of the body.

Nottinir is more common tlmn to lee some
cotaneansdisews d!-a|t|H>ar from one part of

the body and break oui in another; and souie-

times, whhont leavinfr one part, will appear in

another. The rroton oil does not (hllt-r from

the tartar emetic in producing irritation of

tibe amitab. In nnnif the tartar euntie, 1
have frequently seen, th()Uiih the greatest care

has been taken when it has been rubbed on
the abdomen or le;^ pustules prodneed on the

MMNom, and I have even known the effect

produced when a ptpce of leather has sur-

rounded the part, aiid a bit cut out of it tO

expose the surface tliat required to bembbed
with It. I have no doulit, if the same pre-

caution was taken with regard to the croton

oil, it would be in some way abaetfaed by the

skin, and the eruption apfK»ar on the frenitals.

I have never known this ri^mcdy exatc pur*

lotion by Its external application, neither do
1 believe that it would; and withre^rd to the

tarlar emetic, I have known it once, and only

once^ produce sickness after its external ap-

f>licatiun. I have always the croton oil rub-

>e<l in until it producer an eruption, though

seldom have recour:>e la it more than twice.

This man, John Sampson, stdRmd severely

from this affection ; T <^ve him calomel until

it affected his mouth, the pain still coniuiu-

ing severe and extending down the thighs,

so that he could get no rest. I now
gave him one grain of the extract of stramo-

nium, night and morning; at this time had
some croton oil rubbed 4MWD on the inside of

his tliighs, the eruption vras produced, and the

day afler its appearance on the tl)igh.H it came
out OD the aerotum, ammag great irritation of

that organ. Tlie pains now left his thii^hs,

snd after suffering for a long lime before the

application of this remedy, he went oat per^

fectly well.

Here the learned Professor made a few

remarks u(K>n the introduction of this remedy

m sn external application, and gave the great

credit to Dr. Sluiri for introduciflg audi a
valuable remedy.

The Principles of Obstetric Medtciite,

in a Series of Systematic Disser-

tat ions on Mfdwiferi/ and Disease*

of H'omcn (usd Children. Ilhistrated

by numerous Plates. By D. D.
IJavis^ Professor of Mill-

. urifery in the Univeruly of London^
&c ^c. Part XV. London, 1833.

;

Taylor.

FiFTBBK Nombm of thia admirable
i^ntem ofobstetricjrarenowpubliahcd.

that is to say, oearly half the work
and, therefore, the most cautious of
our brethren caunot possibly enter-

tain a doubt of ita eoinpletion. We
have repeatedly sfxikeo in high terms
of the execution of this valuable pub-
lication ; and feel gratified, that every
succeeding fa.scicultis affiirds additional

pruuf of the justne&s ut uur coniuiea-

dations. As a work of reference and
authority, tbia muat have a prominenv
place in every medical library. The
diaUnguiahcd author had aoquiicd
great fame as n private lecturer ; hi»

rescardies were the most extensive,

his experience, as physician and ob-

stetrician to the Maternity Institution,

a» well aa in the moat extensive pri-

vate practioe, eminently qualified nim
to arrange an operative system of mid-
wifery, wliicli justly entitled liitii to

a preference for the high situatimi of

Professor of iVlidwifery in the London
University. The work before us is

exeeuted with ability and judgment,
it abounds with practioal information

of inestimaUe value, it differs from
all preceding systems and elementary

productions. Wc subjoin an extract

in proof of our statement.

Of Lcucitrrhea.—Fluor albtts,

Anor Tel Huxua muliebria. fluxua ma*
trids, fliixio alba, proflavium mulie.

bre, diattUatio uteri, menses aibi et

menstrua alba, menorrhagia alba, alba

pui^menta, uteri coryza et rlicuma,

iiteri rlieumatiMiiiis, IjKiuirrhea W-
uigna, etc. Leucurrheu is lil^'raliv a

waite diaehaige: but the word ktt

been uaed, in eammon with ita ou^ t

merous synonyma, to express gnat
varieties of non-menstrual diacbaigea

£rom the female genitals.

* To tniderstand the pathology- of

the several tissues, the diseased cob-
|

ditioiis of wbieb are praximatelf the

Guuaea of leueonrbea, it la obviouily

necessary ^^ e should have a correct

notion of their structural character in

their healthy state. Leucorrliea i«; n

morbid secretion of the oompliaited

tissue which forms the internal surface

continuously of the vagina, the uterus,

and tbe FalliNiian'tubn. All muemia
membranea nave two aitriacea, ef
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jMA one is fiwe^ 'nOam, and nn*
ovisingly employed in tho tmnradM
tion of its proper mucus ; whilst the

other is ndhereiit to a tissue of mus-
cular til rts, which by their tonicity

and irrimUiiity niuy be presumed to

be well adepted to promote the actions

of secretion and excretion. We also*

almoat In all cases, where free sni^

^ces are continuooa into muscles, are

able to recf»«rnise an intermediate

couch of a dense cum pact tissue, once

deemed cellular, but more recently

aoppesed tobe fibrous and aponeurotic.

This nart of the stmcture is probably
intended to give form and solidity to

hollow organs. Moreover, it is not
improbable, that this intermediate

conch may act concurrently with the

frtie suri^ce in producing the ruga;,

which in some parts are presented by
uncotts membranes: sneh, for ez«
ample^ are thoae which we oboerre in

the vagina, especially in the anterior

and inferior part or it, immediately
behind t)j< urethra ; and sucli also are

the valvulu' coiiniventes so remarkably
apparent in the colon and the caecum.

.. The mucous membranes ere com^
posed of three distinct layers ; via. an
epithelinn, a papillary tissue, and a
chorion. The former of these is only

traceable at the oriHces of cavitit's, nnd
to a very sliort distaiu f within thuin:

whereas, deeply within their iuteriur

no exarafnnliona have hitlwrlo sati^
fiictority demonstrated iu existence.

The papillary tissue is situated im*
mediately beneath the epithelium ;

by reason of the extreme tenuity of

"%vhic)i, where it may even be sup-

{KKied to exiht, it presents an organ

of exiittisite sensibility. The prom!'*

ncncies of these papOhvy bodies are
aspedally apparent at thie vety com«
mencemcnt of cavities or passages

;

whereas, on advancing further into

their interior, the surfaces are seen

U) jire^eut, in a greater d^ree, the

proper character of a villous tissue.

jThese papilla are every where tup-

lonndea by a vascular net-work of
great sensibility. The length aiid

form of the papillnry ^todies present

^stfuc^ertiitic varieties iu the mueous

membranes of diiferent parte of tiie

body.
•* The cliorion which forms the

third tunic of mucous menibriines, is

not every where of the same thickness.

At the puiute, for example, it is very

thick, as slso it is in the imrietes of
the vagina ; but it makes but a very
slendeiT contribution towards the fbr«

nmtion of the parietes of the intes^

tines, and of other excretory passages.

It seems to form a tissue of much
greater closeness of texture than the

chorion of the common integnnent

;

Inasmodi as it has never been known
to admit ofserous infiltrations through
its substance ; whereas, all the tunics
of the skin, taken together, are not
suihcient to resii»t such infiltrations.

** Within the substance ofthe chorion

of mucous membranes, and especially

imbedded in its external snrlaee, there
are great numbers of mucous glands,

which unceasingly lubricate the free

surface of these membranes with their

appropriate mucous produce. These
glands are easily seen witbiu the
mouth and on the bronchial sur«

faces ; but they are .very difficult to
be traced in the bladder and within
the cavity of the uterus. It is said

that thry are rendered very evident

by maceration. Disease has the

effect of very greatly increasing

their volume as well as of morbidly
altering their texture. The anther
recollects the case of an unmarried
woman, aged about forty, who had
been subject for manv years to severe

hysteric pnroxysnis, Jithcult menstru-
ation, and profuse lencorrheal dis-

charges. She died oi .schirrus of tiie

Skrns. On examining the state of
e internal genitals, it was obterved

that the left ovary was greatly en-
larged, and otherwise much diseased.

The internal surface of the uterus
\ms of a darkish red col(»ur, and suf-

fused wiili a thicic lining of a puru-
lent-looking fluid. The vamno. was
studded in many places m& ytaatU
nent and indnnrted glandular bodies,
of which several were as large as peas,
nnd two or three as large ns hazel-

nuts. The crypts or openings of these
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^Bidi communicute freely with
aurfaces which it is their special office

to lubricate with the mucus whicli

they unceasingly secrete. The term
tnucuA- is here used to represent the

products of the entire class of muci-

fwom glands ; although in different

p«rlB of the bod^, and under different

circumstanon in the same putSy
they preatly vary in their consistence.

They may be naid in ^^ent ral, when
healthy, to be atwut the consistence

ef a dilute solution of gum in water.

When Roendr aeereted th^ dia-

phanous and slightly viscid. By being

allowed to lodge on the surfaces which
they are intended to protect hv tlieir

pellucid coatinfj of Jelicute nrid iiMtii-

ral varuisli, they become, ia some
cases, progressively opaque, and ac-

aairea manifeatiacroiiee <^ciNMittenoe.

When secreted; under oirouinstiuioee

of dkease, they all sustain some
changes of their natural and ordioaiy
properties.

When mucous membranes nre for

a long time exposed to the action of

the atmoephere, they gradually leee

the Tivid tint of thm snb-iangoi-

neoua redness of complexion, and
become of a whitisli-bn)wn colour,

not unlike that of the common in-

tegument. That fact may be par-

ticularly observed in cases of inversion

of the rectum and the Tagiaa of hna
ataading ; and it nay he oonsidmd
as pteaenting a striking analogy be.

tween the functions of the skin and
those of the mucous membranes.
These menibraiies are indebted for

their red colour to the innumerable
aangniftxoos veaaeb which are die^

tributed into their Btmctnre; and
$heir oohnir increases in intensity in
proportion as their functions are mem
actively performed. It is an obser-

vation of IJichat, that the mucous
membranes of the infant become sud-

denly more vividly red immediately
after hirth-; aimoat all of them, in

consequence of that event* being
called upon to perfimn new or addi-
tional duties. In common, indeed,
with all living structures, their colour

acc[uires an increase of intcusity wiien

they become the subjects of inflaminBo

tion. When the inflammation is oc^

tive, their secretions ere usnallv, on
the onset of the attack, nmch dimi-

nished ; a change, however, which is

speedily afterwards followed by more
tfaon aoorreqponding inoreoae of their

quautity, and by great vitiation of
Uieir properties, l^t the dates, re-

spectivelv, of the invasion and con-
secution of the several sympt<mis in-

cident to the inflammation of muctius

membranes, are governed by different

lawa, oa tbey apply to dtmrant por*
tiona of tbia class of tissues. There
is one great principle which ia com*
mon to them all, vir., that in a com-
paratively short time, subsequently to

the application of the cause, their

respective secretions are greatly aug-
mented and vidated. Hence Aeae
important remits of inflammotiona of
mneena membranes luive beenaasumed
bv patholoHsts ns the basis on which
they have formed their classifications

in systems of nosology. Accordingly

in all of them we find these principal

phenomena repreaented hy the Tety
naaaea whidi have been given to them
in praotteal and ayatematic works.
These designations have varied in-

deed slightly in shades of meanin^r,

as they have been employed to ex-

pre&ii the allectionsof different organs;

Mt the identity of the oommon and
eharaetoriatie reanlta of the diaenaea

Intended to be repaeaented by them
seems to have been recognised in all

a^cs and countries. The itlrn of a

catarrh or deHuxioii prevails tiirouj^ii

them ail. Hence inflammations of

the mnoaua merabnmea of tlie noae,

tinehea, htonchi, inteakinea, and f^tm*
tola, have aevandly iMeived the de-

signations of coryxa ; catarrh of the

trachea or croup ; bronchial or j)ul-

monary catarrli : dvscntt ry juid diar-

riiea ; and gouurrhca, bienorrhea, imd
kucorriiea. The aamo obaarvntKNi

applies to almost all the diiSBreat

names at the bead of the present

article, by which the inflammation
of tlie mucous meml^rane of the
genital passages hiu been charac*

terized by diticrent writers* The
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tenn SnflamimtiQO, as applied to ttj

'

j;iv«Mi Stmet Tire, may indeed represent

many distinct varieties of morhid
6tutes ; and it is accordingly a fact,

that the mucous uienibraiies of the

fefimle generative organs are subjeet

to inflammatory affectkms of many
different kinds ; and moreover, when
thus variously affected, they are

found, ns iniuht be expected, to fur-

nish morbid discharges of correspond-

ing diversities of sensible properties.

Hippocrates, in hia seeond book on
the diseases of women, describes

clearly as man^ as ten different va^
rieties of morbid discharges fnnn the

utt rus. Other authors, among whom
are to be found some of the principal

nosologists and pathologists of modem
times, bave reduced tbeir number to

five, six, and seven, aooording to the

opinions which they baw respectivdLy

entertained of their several causes.

The most comm on variety of these

discharges i& that wiiich has received

the ordinary designation of constitu*

tional lenoorrbea.*'

ESCULAPIAN REFLECTIONS.

No. It.

Wk are not iiuturally eloquent, but
wben ivo traverse scenes of by-gone
days, onr eloquence waxes warm, and
we hardly know where to stop. It is

like nn old, broken-down hunter, or-

dinnrilv inscnsililc to t!:r ]">al|)able

hints oi j>roj^res,sii)n ut the \v that

appears to gain the vigour and spirit

m addeocence wben be beara the

sound of tbe bogle, and the err of the

huntsman and the hounds, ana, to tbe
astonisliment of his not more adipose

master, outstrijis the wind, and, like

it, bids (li-haijce to the agricultural

barriers of hedges and ditches.

If our rema»8 * were to appear to

• It will be seen, from the roru ln^ion of our

KeflecUoos," that we dul not intend to

(BKtend this subject; but "seeond Ihoi^hts,'*

which are s^id alw ,iys to bo (lie V)Ost, dirtated

our present proceed int:, whit h wp hope will

be approved of. It is our tateottun to finish

OL. If*

ihe world wHbln the limits of a thick

octavo, wc know not, tyro, wliat ex-

tent of advice we would give thee.

We would dwell upon the liorrors of

Uisiiiijution ; we would declaim, ** ro-

tBOm ore," against indolence and in*

decision ; we would rouse thee from

l^y lethargy at six o*clock in the
morning, and we would wra|> thee in

thy swaddling clothes, and la}- thee

in the arms of gentle i\Iorphcus at

two o'clock on the following morning

again ; we would even deign to direct

thy financial matters ; we would con-

demn extravagance; we would see

thee domesticated at twelve shillings

|)er week ; and we would close the

dt>orH of " chop-houses" for ever in

thy face. Yes, tvrol we xvam thee.

Be not doped, wnen searching for a
residence, by the practice, too general

in London* of making the preparation

of a dinner an exception to the terms

of a lodging : the evils of which we
will novv proceed to detail to thee.

Students, who dine from home, on the

one band, from the mistaken idea that

it is cheaper, and, on the oilier, be-

cause their landladies refuse to cook

for them at home^ instead of turning

their hncks to the fragments of " the

loaves :iiul fillies," with a stomach /'«//

of wholesome plain food, with their

£icea diraeted towards the fire» with k

ibol on eadi hoh, with the words of

John Bell's "Swtem of Anatomy'*

impinged upon tncir rctingp, and t^vo

hours* examination at the Apotiii -

caries' Hall uj)on th("ir recollections,

they lounge over tlie greasy tables of

one of the places in qtiestion, with one

aye closed by tbe soporific finger of

Morpheus, and the other intently

fixed upon the vulgar columns of

" Bell's T iff in London," until their

glass of pun i ll and reason have si-

multaneously evap<uaie(l, when thcy

"drag a lengthening chain,"with every

step, to the pit ofthe theatre ofDrury-

Lane, or Corent-Garden, or else they

mix, what spark of nason there re-

the subject in o\ir next. These " Reflections"

ought to have been forwarded last week, but

inmsposition pteii ov lafivaB^.
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maini, with the disgustingfumw of a
ci^iir rlivan, or sacrifice six rnonths'

happiness at the slirino nf a billiard

table ; so, by degrees, waiuleriiig from

the path of jpropriety to the withering

eminenoe of vioe, or we would, sor-

rowing, call it jnedieal MtudaUUm*
This is a sad picture, tyro, bat so less

true:

**_ and pity 'tis, true.**

We, whu are but a studeut ourself,m sorry to be the artist of so sad a
picture ; but we cannot blind ourself

to the follies iuto which medical sta«

dents are notorious for running, ncithpr

would we wish to blind thee, tyro, to

the awful consequences of the practice

of such follies. No ! we have pur-

chased experience at a dear rate, and
it shall now stand as a beacon, between
the rock of Scylla and the whirlpool of
Clmrvbdis, to guide those cniiiing after

us safely out of danger : if, then, they

pnt their candles under a bushel, and

sink with the fragments of a shattered

bark, Qod help them, for- wt cannot.

.The shipwrecked sunriTun will live

to see the day of remorse, when retro-

spection, instead of being a bright

vista of happiness, will be darkness,

darkness interminable.

But to proceed. The ri^ulatious

of the Apotliecaries' Hall luiTe pre-

scribed for the student's first attend-

ance, one course of materia medica,

anatomy and physiology, and che-

mistry, previous to his :ittcndancc upon
other lectures. IVl orcuver, the student

must devuLc two years to his at-

tendance upon lectures and hospital

practice.

As his avowed monitor, we would
jriievc to be found deficient in the

very important task which we have

iuiposed upon ourself ; and if, indeed,

we have appeared to dwell upon topics

frMsm u the eyes of many, we havB

,done so with good intentions, with a
conviction, that the advice will be a

lamp in the hands of the tyro, which

will show him his way iuto some of the

darker corners of this vast metropolis,

and then,what iseAsentiallyiiiore bene-

ficial to h^n, thafe lamp irfll ihoir him

hia way out of those comers i^in«»

expanding its flickering flame, fed by
the oil of experience. Yes I we are

convinced of the beuetit of advice, on
such apparently unimportant points,

from painful and personal experieDce ;

so that we would be sorry for the tyio

to be one moment in the dark, when
he can borrow light from us, a loan

.(as the immortal ( ic«^rn his repre-

sented the obbcure Enniun to have
said) by which we can lose nothing.

Nothing can be more impoitaat
than an nnremittiqg and undivided
Attention to the sciences of chemistry
and anatomy, at the period of the

young sttulent s outset upon his pil-

grimage into the dark and winding
valleys of his profe^on. That atten-

tion should not slacken at the eAd of
the first course^ in consequence of
its demanded presence upon other
branches of his studies, becauiw it is

so prescribed by the Medes and Per-
sians in Union-street. That i.s a had
-gardeuer, who, to the nt^lecl of the

tender roots of the you% shrub, anips
and cuts, and trains its branches ; and
he is a wise one, who manures the
roots, aufl passively smiles at the in-

fornud luxuriance of the branches, for

he will see his tree flourisliing in niag-

uiticence, while tlie other man will

mournfully gase and wonder on tbe
tardy progress of hit tree until he
sees it droop and die, a aaerificeto

the decaying touch (if an nngnr na-
ture ; which parable, being inter-

preted, means, that anatomy and
chemistry are the roots of the tree of

medical science, and that they abould
be well cultivated, so that they may
more perfectly and more easily brin^
forth their branches. There sliould

exist, at this period, no d!sjx)sition to

gallop rnim<l the ward.s, witli the

burgeous and physiciaiis of the bos-
pitalj figr such a process now will poo-
sess disadvantages, equal in magni*
tude to the advantages derivable from
a strict attention to the practice of the

hospital hereafter, and in proper
season.

Chemistry should be prosecuted by

a strict attendance npon lactiares.
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Mended witli the firm determimitiim
*^ to profit by the instroctlon conveyed

m them, by attentive reading, arid hy

manipulation, as far as it is practi-

cable. Aiiutoniy should be pursued
by dissections principally, commenced
« MNm after a perfect knowledge of

the bones la acquired as possible ;

—

contrary, we know, to the adfrioe of
many, bnj^ed upon wAvat reaaoning, we
are too obtuse in perception to un-
derstand. Ilaller, we think, is of

<»pinioii, that twenty yenn' diMection
is alone aUe to make an anatomist.

If Haller has not erred, is it possible,

we would ask^ for a medical student,

who can devote, at most, but a tifth

•part iwf that time to it, to begin his

studies too soon ? If we said anatomy
mw tkSB fbandation of the great super-

«tmetare of medicine, we sbould be
repeating, not only \\ )iat we ba^e
already stated ourself, out what
great men have «<ni(l before us.

—

" Must I divide this nerve, this vein,

tiiis muscle ? " we have asked, in

the perplexity of an initktioo into

the operations ofthe dissecting rooms.
** Why, really I don't know," our
astute instnictor has replied ;

" what
good can ^ffch minuteness ever do

you in pnu/ire?" Such has been the

reply which we have received, and
-oh, tyro! tboa wUt find it to suit

thy disposition muoh mere at that

period, than advioe» which would in-

Tolve thee into the necessity of tearri'

tng^ and of submitting thy olfactories

to the nau.^eous irritation of animal

decomposition two hours per diem
longer. But, we say, beware I a de*

damation which we would stimip with

the seal of eEperienee. And what
has bwn our experience on this sub-

ject ? Why, we have had to correct

the habit ncf]T!ir«*d liy such advice,

of siurnng our dis&uctions^ or uf per^

ftrming them with tueb eareleasties^

tbat we could trace in them neither

the origin nor the destination of the

part^. We hare, consequently, hfid

to spend subsequent time in tlie pur-

suit of anatomy, to the Bacritice of

our hospital practice. Oh, tyro ! it

fdeaaps oar ocgan of benevelmce to

hold our own iblllea up to the light,

that thou mayest sec, through their

tr:in';j>nren(T, the laughing devil tliitt

t]\vy aUcinjtt to hide ; aualearn from

them a lesson— a sacred lesson—

a

lesson which thou shouldst carry to

Charing Crass, that Mr. Mackintosh
may cover it with htt excellent patent

cloth, that it may be proofeven af!:a)n8t

the waters of Lethe ! We have quoted

these words once before in this Jour-

nal, but, being so appropriate, we are

tempted to conclude this article with
them.
" Hormquidem ceduntrsaysCicero,
et dies, et menses, et aimi: nec ]>rae-

teritnm tetnyjns umquam revertltur,

nec (^uid aequatur soiri potest
*'*

A PUPIlr.

tarn

Saturdatff Jamtary 26, 1833.

MEDICAL REFORM.

Ik our last, we noticed some of the

abuses in the present mode of manage-

ment of the Royal College of Phy-

sicians, with the ardent hope that

such changes would be speedily made

as to render this Institution worthy

of the age and country in whidi we

live. We had the courage to expresa

our aentimento with f^reedon and hi«

de|)cndence, our motives U iiiLf; to for-

ward the real interests of an esta-

blishment which would be entitled

to yeneration and support if mam^sd

upon liberal principLea. We are not

IcTdlers ; but should depkire the ex-

tinction of A sooiety which, with ka

numerous imperfections, has strong

claims to respect. In making' this

statement, we do not retract a single

sentence in our former remarks^ but

* ])e8eBeciute,cai). xix.
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we give toCinar tlie thing» that bekMig

to Casflar. Reform, bowerer, muBt be

granted to save the Collej^e from dCf

struction. Let the ineiiiU;rs at lnr<»e

— Fellows and Licentiates— have

equal privileges; let all silly and

iboliah diatinctMiiiJi ceaae; let the

censoia be men of weight and expe-

rience ; let the examinations of regn-

lar graduates be abolished, as in the

Edinburgh College of Physicians, and

then will every physician in the me-

tropolis, and in Ireland and Scotland,

respect and support the College.. Bat.

if Parliament comnienoe refbrai, the

laws relatnig to these brandies of the

profession will be assimihted, and

n^;tihr graduates in physic, and di-

plomatists in surgery and pharmacy,

in this nation, will enjoy equal rights

and privileges.

It was our intention to notice the

abuses in the Boyal College of Sur-

geons in this number ; but press of

matter obligee us to defer the subject

until our next.

ADDRESS TO OUR READERS,

On c<uichi(iing onr second volume,

we avail ourselves of an established

custom, to take a retrospectiTO view

of our labours during the last year.

We commenced this Journal on the

broad principles of liberality and In-

dependence. We were determined to

avoid the Scvlla and Chary bdis on

which our predecessors had been

wrecked. We proclaimed ouiselvee

cppooents to faction and to porty^

while a aealoua desire to benefit the

whole profession was our object. We

promised to malittaitt and npMd th^

dignity of the faculty, and to expose

to scorn enipiricb, and all abuses in

our profession, and i\m we have fear-

lessly done, and shall continue to da,

notwithstanding the hostility of all

medical corporations^ hospital mono-

polists, heads of laige medicsl seboola^

uneducated chemists, druggists, and

all {Ultimate pretenders to medical

knowledge—notwith s t ;i 1 1 d i ng even the

fear of our vrise law of liUd, which,

contrary to the dictates of the Divine

law, punishes a man for spealcing-

or declaring the truth. We laugh

at the pigmy efforta of such tnen,

when opposed to the liberty of the

press—that engine that sways the

welfare of natiouis, and awes every

member of society, from the monarch

on his throne to his humblest subject.

It has been worked by us to expoee

abuses In the profession^ as pr^Sodf-

dal to the Interests of the vriiole of

the fiiculty and of mankind ; and to

denounce fraudulent, rash, and de-

sperate quackery, though supported

and upheld by a few hireling news-

papers and obscure ephemeral period!-

cals, as superior to the dignified and

transcendent science ofmedicine. Na,

we are not to be intimidated nor

Tertcd from onr determination of in-

proving the condition of the faculty

and of suflTering humanitv. Here we

renew our promises of exposing abuses

in every department of the profession^

and of assailing ail the Protelan forma

of quackery.

The next claim we place befot«

our readers is, the impartiality we
have displayed in conducting the
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£ifeicnt clepttrtineiits' of this perio^'

dictl. Our labours have been great,

but fairlj' appreciated. 1 hose only

conversant w ith journalism can esti-

mate them properly. We struck out

a new path for mxndm ; we difoed

horn all our predecessors. We pro-

cured the best national and fbmagn,

aMistanoe; medidne was our tbeme,

nnd we iOustrated it ftom

Our materials were supplied from all

parts of the world ; we cared not

where we found them. We comprised

British and foreign medicir^e. We
were tb«firrt whopuUiabedEoglishj

Iriah« and Frendi lecturea in aLondon

Medical JouniaL Our eontempora*

rias have followed our example ; and

we feel much pride in noticing some

of them giving Frencii lectures. It

was well observed of old

—

"Jat est

ab hoatedoceri," and " nunfuamgera

€9i ad bomoftHortivia*"

Wlien we commenced our career,

twelve abort aontha ago, there waa a

ayatem of reviewing followed by aouie

€>f our conteni[)orarie«, the most unfair

and unjust that coukl be imagined,

if the author belonged to one parly,

he was abused by the other ; the

merit or value of his work was depre*

dated*

Having the gratification of belong-

ing to no particular party, and caring

nothing fur aii\\ ;v( were at liberty

to spe:ik of hooks us we found them*

We awarded praise or censure where

it was deserved. Our contemporaries

have strictly followed our ezanple,

and no longer abuse a work^ because

the author ia not a monopolist or a

radical. For ourselves^ we; have a

iiied rtile» which we shall ever fol-

low, and it is this,—we care not who

the author may be, we shall praise or

censure his pnxiucti^n as it dejserves.

We cannot, agreeably to our princi-

ples, abuse a work on the grounds

that its author belongs to this or that

branch of the pn^sssioa.

Another daim we have on the me-

dical profession of the United King-

dom is, our conduct on the cholera

question. We alone were the first

who advocated the non-contagiuusuess

of cholera, when there W9S not an-

other Medical Journal in England,

Inland, or Scotland, that ventured to

support that side of the i]^uestion.

We had the high gratificstion of ob-

serving every Journal in this empire

afterwards advocating our side. We
guided the public press, and led it to

expose the stupidity and ominous

croalcings of theBoardsof Health ; and

here we have done the state some

aervioe» and thi^ know it." We
finally witnessed the whole profession

in this country (unless the creatures

of the Boards of Health ), Aud the fa-

culty in FruDce, ;ls iMini as cholera

was observed tl>ere, of our opinion ;

and even that immacuLite and disin-

terested junta, the Central iioard uf

Health, arrived at our conduaion I

A few words more, and we have
done. We have now to observe^ in
conrliision, that we procured the most
crticicut aid in cxectiting the various

departments of this Journal. We
need only refer to the lectures of Pro-

fessors Cooper, ElUotsoD, Graves, Ma-
gendie, and Dupuytren, corrected by
those distinguished Professors, and to

many otliprs f)f equal value with which
we have been tLt\'(nii-pd. We offer our
labours at tuu-lhsids of the expense
of our contemporaries'. We chaUei^
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a cumparison, and if our readers tio

sot adknowledge that we afford tliem

unequalled advantages, and on the

lowest terms, we are sadly mistaken.

We act in unison -with tlie spirit of

the age; we think there should be

cheap medicine as well as cheap liter-

ature of all descriptions. If we do

not give Taltte for six-and-twenty

shillings per annum, we declare the

press has no claim on an enlightened

profession, such as the medicnl. Know-
ledge is power; informal ion is the

only certuin road to eminence in the

ntedical profession.

We have procured additional talent

in all our d^rtments, and are con-

fident, that we shall be able to present

to the medical pTjblic advantages af»

forded bj uo other periodicaL

ROYAL INFIRMARY, EDINBURGH.

ACAMOY IN THB OFFJCB OF PHYSI-
CIAN. PBOPOaAi:. OF OB. 1I4CKINT06B.

The death of Dr. James C. Gregory

has occasioned a vacancy in the Ale-

dical Staffofthe Rojal In^rmary. On
Saturday, the 6th instant a meeting
was held at Mr Feigosaitn's Lecture
Room, Edinburgh, to consider the

propriety of requesting Dr. Mnc]<in-

tosh to bicome a candidate fur tlie

o&ce in question. The tlieutrc was
pompletelj filled ; and, although the

expression of feeling was sometimes
strong,the proceedingswere conducted
in a very orderly manner. Dr. Rogers
having been called to tlio chair, the
following resolutions were then suc-

cessively proposed and adopted ;—
1. Moved by Mr. Harriaon^ second*

ed by Mr. Clarke^— That the situ*

ation of Physician to the Royal In*
firmary having become vacant, in con-

sequence of the death of Dr. James
Ort'gorv, this meeting is docjily sen-

sible ul, tlie advantages that, would
accrue to the students of medieine,

were that vacancy supplied by a gen-
tleman accustomed to instruct in that

branch of medical science, particularly

coniucted with hospital attendance."

2. JMoved by Mr. Tait, seoondtfd

by Mr. Walford,—" That in the opi-

nion of this meeting, the advaiita|;ea

contemplated in the first resolutioa

would be most eminently secured by
the appointment to the vacant situa-

tion of Dr Mackintosh ; who from his

success as a Lecturer on the Practice

of Physic, his long ex|>erience aa a

physician, and his ttitweafied seal in

patliological investigationsj is highiy
qualified for such an office

"

3. Gloved bv Mr. Johnson, se-

conded by Mr 5\Iorris,
—" That this

meeting appoint a Cummittee, to trans-

mit to Dr. Mackintosh these resolu-

tions, together With a letter, soliciting

himtobecomea candidate forthe vacant

situation ; that tiiis letter lie for sig^

nature in this room after the meeting
;

and that copies be left, for the same
purpose, till six o'clock on Monday,
at Messrs. Maclachlan and Stewart's,

and at Mr. LisaKsAnatomical Rooms."
4. Moved by Mr. !Mackay, se-

conded by Mr. Miln,—" That the fol-

lowing gentlemen form thecommittee:
the Chairman, Mr. Johnson, Mr. Har-
rison, Mr. Tuit, and Mr. Walford."

Thanks having been "voted to Bfr.

Fei^guason and the Chaimau, the
meeting separated.

A copy of the foregoing resolu-

tions, together with the followin*;

letter, with two hundred and fafty

signatures attached, were afterwards

trauimitted lo Br. Mackintosh
* Deeply lamentina the loss whidh
the Medical School of £dinbtirdh has
sustained, in the death of Dr. James
Gregory, who, by his zeal in ]iath(^

I(^cal investigation, gave a bright

promise of future excellence; and
eoosidoriae that the interests of that

school, and the benefit of its pupils,

are most intimately connected with
the appointment, to the vacant situa-

tion, of a <*entleman indefatij^ble in

tlie acquisition of knowledge, and
distinguished for his talent in impart^
ing it ; and bdieving that these re*

quisites are fulfilled by yourselfj in s
very eminent degree, we, the under-
signed, beg leave respectfully to en-
treat, that yon will offer votir.*<elf as a
jcaudidi^te for the oliioe in questiotf.*'
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ANOMALOUS N ERVOUS AFFECTION.

To A§ Sdiion' the Lmdm MtdM tmd
Smgieni J«umai*

G i:m I vvi- v,

WuK.\ cases of a novel description

occur in tiie ])ractic€ uf medical men,
it appears to be a custum among theiu

to make such cues knfiwn to their

profeMional Imthion, through the me-
oium of some periodicai« whotber
weekly or otherwise ()l)sernng, in

the 4jth niimlier of vour excellent

publiCiition, a Ciise headed *• \V o/ider-

t'ul Nervous Affection^" I have been

indiiotd to tnuMinit to you one whieli,

" though there was nothing wonderful

or strange in it/' I think was inter-

eating, and which occurred to me
rather more than a year since. 8hould
you think it worthy rehitiun, 1 shall

feel obliged by its insertion.

The patient* Janea Ireland, a weak*
looking boy, about twelve years ofage,
though previously to the period of

attack enjoying tolerably good health,

went to school as usual one morning,

and was in the act of saying his lesson,

when he found hiuiMrit inca^ble of

Uttering a word. He e<perienoed no
pain or other inoonvenienoe at the

timoy and waa perfectly sensible. In
consequence of his being unable to

speak, he was sent home. The
paroxymn (for so 1 may U rm it) lasted

about HU hour, and he ua^i lixeu able

to join hia companiona aa uanaL In
the OTonii^ he had another di^ht
attack, which only lasted about fave

minutes. On the following morning,

he had another slight one, which soon

ceased, and in the evening one, more
severe than the rest, in consequence

of which hia poreuta becatne ahurmed,

and I waa sent fat. On my arrival,

ho wai jnat recovering, and appearing

to MifTer much from alarm. He was
then, for the first time, complaining
of ^reat pain in the head, with a full

jerking pulse, tongue sliglitly coated

with a brownish fur, and bowels oon*

etipated. His aupetite had not fidled

in the slightest acgree. I mentioned

my intention of abstracting blood from

the arm, an4» during the mother'a

absence to procure the requisites, Z

observed great distreaa in hia oounte-
nance, and ssking him if he was
afraid to be bkd, he said no, but it
is coming again," ami, in the course

of a minute, I witnessed the attack.

It appeared as if he wished to speak,

but could say nothing further than
'' bow-wow-wow/' which were so ra-
pidly repeated, that it appeared, by
the motion ctf his lips, as if it was
a person in a most violent shivering

of -A'^Mc : nt the same time liis eyes
were rapidly roilmg about. He reco-

vered with the escape of a few tears,

and was then able to say he fbtt better.

I bled him to twelve oonoea, save him
an emetio of ipecacuanha and tartar-

ized antimony, and followed it up by
a good dose of ntlomcl and free pur-
gation. On the tuliowiiig day he was
free from pain, his tongue was cleaner,

and pulse improved, but still the at-

tadta ooutinoed. I applied a blister

to the na]>e of the neck, and gave
Gilomel and antispnsmodics every fonr

hours. I coiitiijued this treatment
till the gurus were slightly affected

;

but though the paroxysms still re-

mained, thefar severity waa leasened.

I gave the quinine m small doeea,

but without effect ; and I then deter-

mined on tryiiig large diwcs of cam-
phor, combined with Dover's powder,

and four grains of the (juinine every

six hourh. The result was, that after

the first dose he had not a single

attack. I deemed it necessary, to

prevent a return, to continue the me-
dicines for two dav^ nfter, but reduced
the dose considenibiy. All that was
further necessary was to regnlate the

bowels, which had a tendency to con-

stipation. It had a curious appear-

ance to see him, during the attacks,

sitting on a stool before a dock, with

his elbcn^"? on his knees, and hands

suj)porting his head, whilst he was
counting tlie minutes during each

paroxysm j
for, as he said, he liked to

Kuow how long each fit lasted.

I remain, gentlemen.

Your obedient servant,

Hbnby Grkatwooi), IN^ H C.S»

PaitigUmt Devon, Jan. 19, Itiii^
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DEFENCE OF CHEMISTS.

To the EdUlan of the Lmtdun Medu vU and
Syrgieal Jtmmai,

SiNCB you have thought proper to

dlsniiss me in the very stimnmry man-
ner you have, instead of publishing

my letter in your JournRl, which, in

cuumion justice^ you ought tu have

done* as it is not fair, now that you
hare so unwarrantably attacked u«v

that you should give to the world ex*

parte siatcments only. I repeat, such

conduct is not fair; and I shall, iu

consequence, take an early opportu-

nity of laying a JuU statement of the

£icts before uie public in some of the

Hberai papers, in order that they may
be able to read, judge, and decide,

H'hetlicr or not we have been most
shunietully, uiijustiiiahly, and most
illiberally treated by you.

la reference to your Leader of last

week, to which you directed my at-

tention, I beg to say that I have read

it, but the principte does not apply

to Die, for I have always been fnllv

impress«'(l witli the importance of

coni[>ounding medicines with genuine
drugb and chemicals, as much for the

sake of my own credit as for the wel-

fare of the patient. There are, no
doubt, those to be found who are so

base and unprincipled as, not merely

to adulterate drugs for the sake of

gain ;—such are to be found even

amongst your own fraternity. It is

ft well-known fact, that in tlie metn^
polis of Great Britain there are phy*
ficians— ay, physicians, too— who,
for filthy lucre, nctiinllv st'M»j> m far

l)eneath their high-born dignity, as to

accept an annual paltry btipead from

the very clicraist and aruggist you so

much deapise, in consideration of his

strictly enjoining all his patients to

take their prescriptions to the said

druggist to have them compounded,
adding (very charitably), ** yon can't

obtain the medicine so genuine else-

where."
Out upon such canting hypocrisy

!

one ot the greatest medical humr

bugs of this canting age !—expose ii

as well as other abuses ;— dou't shrink,

as public journalists, though, as the

vulgar phrase is, the shoe finches."

Also, call upon aD physieuuiB and
surgeons to write their pnescriptieea
in a fair and intelligible manner, n«4
in the slovenly and affected way thcy
do ; it is a disgrace to them !

T have thus far, gentlemen, ad-

tlrebised myself to you in defence of

my own conduct and bosinen, aad
pointed out some glaring evils, which,

as well as those you have descrihedy

call loudly for reform. If my brethren

do not also rej)el indignantly, yet

firmly and respectfully, as I have

dune, your unfair statements, then

shall I conclude they have thought it

more consistent with your demeritSr

to treat your fulmioations with CSO'

tenij)t ; and, on the nthrr hand, un-
less, in your future numbers, you do
touch upon, with ns unsparing a hand
as before, in iuUy expo»ing the mal-
practices and medical abuMS wStswed
to, then shall I cry you up wHli
shame, as canting hypocrites, Mt
professing libend principles,— as a

narrow-minded, bigoted set, wlnise

object is to raise your own reputation

by eudeavourins to annihilate a highly

respectable body of tradesmen ;

—

ta
increase your wealth, by pandering In

the taste and wishes of your envious

fraternity, who feel so mulcted at OUT
bUGcess.

I am, gentlemen.

Yours, unflinchingly,

Loadm, Jan. 15, 1883.

WESTMINSTER MEDICAL SOCIETY.

Salurdajf, January 19, 1633.

Tbb follo w iti^ instructive paper was
rend b^ Dr. King, and ezertcd great

attention and interest:—
Until williiii the last few years,

polypi of the uterus were slmostalways

treated hy ligature, iu every country,

and up to the present dav thianlaB la

generally pfcnrred inEng^bno* II
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must not be furgotten^ however^ that

Fabridm de Aquapenileiite, was In

the habift of ranoviiig them by ind*
sion, a method first pointed out, I
believe, by ^tius. Fabricius used to

divide the pedicle with a kind of cut-

ting forceps, and we find no good rea-

sons all^d wh^ this process was
abandoned. I know itbas DMnttated^
•rer and over again, that it was ire*

quently followed by profuse and dan-
^erons bfrmorrhage ; but, from recent

observations relative to the nntiire of

these tumours, and more ehpeciaiiy

from the results of Baron Dupuytren's

inaetice, tbere is evety reason to be»

licre it was «men to some mere valid

objection. What that more valid

objection was, cannot positively be

Ktiited ; but. I could venture to sur-

mise, before entering upon the ques-

tion, whether the danger of haemor-

rhage is a weU-foonded objection, that

it arose from the difficulty of perlbm<«

ing indsion,of using a cutting inurn-
ment without wounding: thf vagina or

uterus. We are told, indeed, that

Fabricius, in operating, curried the

cutting forceps up to the tumour upon
his finger, nreyimisly passed into the
vagina, and, embracing its stalk with

the blades, cut it through ; and this

is almost all we hear stated about it.

Kin\ , it is very easy to talk of cutting

otf a polypus, but not quite so easy to

peHbrm such an operation ; but« had
this pdnt of surgery met with the
consideration its importance deserves,

and suitable means been devised for

usting cutting instruments witb safety,

I am inclined to think the jirocess of

operating by incision would not have

been so long suspended. To one of

the boldMt of the French surgeons.

Baron Dupuytren, we are, I believe,

indebted for its revival. He was the

first to consider the objection about

haemorrhage as chimerical, and to see

that the real one was the danger of

wounding the vagina or uterus with

the knife, or cutting instrument; and
having witnessed, on the other halid,

the irksomeness and inconvenience of

applying the ligature, he was induced

ttt ti^ another plan. Well knowing

the danger of cutting at the bottom

ef the vagina, and seeing no means of
completely obviating it, he bethought

himself of bringyie the disease! nto
view, by drawing tbe uterus dmvn to

the external orifice of the vagina ; he
conceived, in fact, that by seizing the

tumour with a strong huuk forceps,

he might draw it, ntents and all,

within sight ; or, at least, so near the
orifice of the vagina, as to be able to

detach it witb n pnir of curved scis-

sors, in this he succeeded perfectly,

and since then, I should think, he
must have operated upon nearly a

hundred cases, and almost without a
single aoddent-of anv kind. In only

one case was he obliged to have re*

conrse to active measures to arrest the

haemorrhage—a most remarkable fact,

which I hope the Society will bear in

mind. In several of these I had the

advantage of assisting him and wit«

neadng the result, and some few cases

operated on myself were equally for*

tunate : as tobspmorrhage, we scarcely

ever anticipated such a th'm^. I con-

fess, however, this plan is not entirely

exempt from inconvenience of another

kind. Sometimes it is impossible to
draw the uterus down ; often the at*

tempt is attended with great pain,

and I 1>olieve there are instances of its

beiiiij; fallowed by serious peritonitis,

i have seen, besiaes, some polypi yield

to the pressure of the hooks, so that

portions of it are torn away, and then
the Btalk ef the tumour, being too

small and too &r off t< > be laid hold

of, remains to reproduce the disease.

Some, perhaps, would consider this

no objection at all, and advise seizing

the neck of the womb with the hodc-i

ftrceps, and drawing it down as Id^
franc does when he removes it in a
cancerous or ulcerated state; but
surely, inflictincr an injiirv of this

kind would scarcely be justitialtle in

a case of polypus ; for an injury in-

dubitably it is, to fix hodkA into the

neck of a sound uterus. A further

objection may be urged against this

method^ namely, that it requires thai
the patient sliould be placed on her

ba6k> and exposted in a manner to
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which a strong avertkn mnt Mtl^
rally be felt. These consiflpfj^tions

have induced me to recommend a plan

which, in a cai>e of great difiicultv, I

lately employed with success, 'rhe
• tnmoor oecopied the interior of the

neck of the uterus, being attaehcd by
a stalk about three-quarters of an
inch in dian^eter, rather to the left of

its anterior wall, a few lines bovond

the orifice, or os tincoe, whicii \vm
sufficiently open to allow the finger

to be pneed round the pedicle. As
ie generally obeeiTed^ it canaed per-

petual bleeding, great debility, and
pain in the back and sacral region

;

but there was this remarkable pecu-

liarity in it, which will explain the

difficulty expeiieneed by one ef the
sumooB,whom the pitient oooenlted',

la fimiaga |nreeise diagnosis, namely,

that at certain periods a good deal of

blood was effiiRt'd at the lower part,

apparently under its membranes.
•This blood gave the tumour, for the

time it ranained> a considerable in-

creest of Tolttne, making it appear^

to any one who examined it then, ns

large as a middle-sized pear ; but, all

at once, coagula T\ould come away,
•affordintr considerable relief to the

pain in the back, and then the po-

lypus would asnime the volume, and
flomewfaat the shape, of a large clieet-

ant. It was in the latter state when
I first examined it, juct after an un-

successful attempt hnd been made t >

remove it. As the account given of

it by the operator did not coincide

with mine* I requested to meet him
in eoneuHation. We met, I diink,
three or four days after hie operation,

I declaring the tumour to be not
bi^er than the end of my thumb,
arm my colleague stating it to be the
size of a pear.

I desired he would examine ihe
tumour again ; he did ao, and imme-
diately declared that my opinion was
correct. It then became a quettion,

whether or not he should recommence
the operation, which, previous to our
cuQ£uitation, he had fully resolved on ;

•nd we agreed that no o|)eratioii

ahouU be atten^ied : my colleague

t*fH%Vg the remains of the tluniiBr»

as he called it, mi^ht not cause in-

convenience
; 1, on tlic contrary, be-

lieving tlie main and solid part ot the

polypus still to exist ; but that it

eouia ' not easily be laid held of bf
ligature or otherwiae. J^Iy naaon fat

thinking the removal impracticable

was founded upon the oblique and
moveable position of the j)olypu!> ; it

could just be reached by the end of

the finger per vaginam, and seemed
to slip into the cavi^ cf the uteras,

the moment any attempt ivaa mule
to carry the finger beyond its attach^

ment. This circumstance, which
o])erators who ha%'e ^^ rjtt<'Il on the

subject seem to have overlooked,

constituted the real difllculty, and
rendered the resnlt of any operation

doubtluL For aeveral monthn, I
confess, appearances seemed to favour
the result which my colleague had
letl the patient to anticipate ; and,

concealing my own apprebeut»iuns, I

took particular care not to disturb

the hope she entertained. At night,

liowever, the symptoms returned, and
the patient consulted, of her own
accord, a practitioner of very Errent

experience in disorders of the uterine

system, who, as s(K)n as be exammed
1)er vaginam, proi)osed an operation bv
igatnre. She then expressed a wish
to have my opinion again, and I was
directed to speak to this gentleman
on the sn>>jeot. T intimated to him
the dithculty 1 thought he must
experience in applying a ligature, if

the tumour had not inereased sioee

my last examination ; he agreed widi
me 08 to its site, but apprehended no
difficulty whatever in the operation,

in which he invnted me to awist him.

The attempt was made, but the <tj»e-

rator, after long and arduous etiorts,

found it impossible to apply the

iinture. He then had jBcsniae to a
phn similar to thAt which is the oUtf
object of this paper to reoommend.
He employed the nnil of his fing-ers as

a knife, and succeeded in removint^

the polypus piece by piece, pretty

cleanly. It was of a gray gelatinous

thmM^ and seemed to ow« its firvBssi
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to the cciluiur Dieuibrune surraunding

k We wen right aboitt its volnne
and form, in which it rmf moA
r<*spTnbled a chettoot.

The patient necessarily snfferfd a

n^rt'nt (1p:i1 from the slow and ilitiicult

j)rfKM*8S of culling through such a

tumour with the nail, and from the

force it wai aeocnary to uae. No
unpleasant coMCqamew, however,

iimoitnA, and in diree or four days
she wn*? rompnrativolv well. All

al'iii^f we had, every <iiu;' of us, sus-

Jiecteti tiiat the uterus itself was en-

arged, and cou&equeutly the disorder

might Ktom. Unfortnnatelj, the
symptDms re-appeared after a few
months, and I was again consulted.

Upon evtiniinfition this time, I found
the tumour was about the size of a

peuTf and tilling the vagina, as the

practitioner, who first operated, had
described it ; but knowing what had
happened before, I clearly diaoovered

the lo^ er end, and gr( ntcr part of it)

to be formed of coagulated blood. As
the symptoms seemed ur-jent, T was
requested to remove it ; and, knowing
the difficulty my very able and emi-
nent coUeagnes had eiperienoed before

xne, I resolved to operate by indsioOy

if I could devise the means of ptur-

forming it. It was clear that the

pain and trdiousness of removing it

with the linger nail dejiended on the

bluntne» of the instrument, and that

owing to ita aiae and particular pod-
tion. a knife or scissora would eipote
to the danger of wounding the vagina
or ntenis. It seemed to me, then, if

1 could sidistJtute for the tingcr-nail

an artiticial one, made of steel, the

polypus might be speedily and safely

removed. The inatrument I had
conatnicted (v^iich you see here) ia

composed of two parts, an open
thimhle niif! ;i slidinir !)l;ide.

1 he thimble, which has a groove in

ita upner part, Ints unto the finger.

The blade is seven inches long, half

an inch wide^ and shaped at one end
Into a broad-shouldered knoet ; this

slides to and fro in tlic groove of the

lliinildo, close upon tlie finger-nail^

md, by means of a springs oan be

stopped there ut diHerent points, so

that the lancet may be pfotmdcd
mere or leas beyond the end of%e
finger. In introducing the instni*

mcnt, the lancet is to be fixed back
till the end of the fiiiixer has reached

the stalk of the polvpus and discerned

the part to be cut through ; it m then

to be poked ftrward by an assistant,

or the operator^a other hand, to the

degree of pngection required, and used
in the manner one would emphjy to

excise the tiimonr In this way I

succeeded m removing the jmlypus in

a much shorter time, and with much
less pain to the patient^ than was oo*

cssiened by the prior operation. It

was smalltt and more yielding than
the first tmnoiirs ; and from the man-
ner in which it slipped from the fin-

ger, I d«) not see how it could have

been removed but b^ the iubtrument

employed. I caeterued that part of
the uterus to which it was attached

with the nitrate of silver, fixed in a
long quill, whicli T directed to the

sjxit upon niy finger. The bowels

were kept regular, and warm aqucHius

iiijections thrown into the vagina

twice every day. On the fourth day
I examined per vaginam* and not a
vestige of the polypus remained.

The OS tincfc was closed, and the

uterus appeared to be in a more
healthy state than I had ever before

found it.

ROYAL A>f \T!(! SOCIETY.

TuK meeting of this important In-

btitutiou was rendered, on Saturday

last, of more than usual interest, by
the presence of the celebrated Clot

Bey, who was introduced to the

Society by the President, Sir Alex*
ander J(>nnstone, with a very ani-

mated address. He pointed out the

circuuistunces under which the Pacha
of Egypt had obtained his aid, in

ftuncOng and bringing to perftction a
school of medidne at Cairo. He
dwelt upon the thorough knowledge
of the human mind which Clot Bey
idispUyed, iik overcoming the pri^u,«
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dices which naturallv ^"xisted a«i?n'nst

what were supposed to be iniiova-

tiolis. He pointed out the meads by

wliidi lie bad obtained the most

decided tnfiuence over the principal

men there, and the benencial in-

fluence which, in consequence, he

had been enabled to exert for the im-

provement and advancement of so-

ciety.

The learned foreigner re^ed in

French, in a speech of consideraUe

merit. He accepted, with great

pleasure, the testimony of respect

which had been ottered to him. He
felt delighted to receive such marks

of approbation from the great rival

in seienee and in literature of his

naiiTe land. From Frani^, he folt,

that as her offspring, he had some

right to expect n kind reception, but

It was indeed most flattering to find

that any action that he hud hud un

opportunity of performing could be

so highly estimated by a foreign na-

tion; but when he looked around

liondon, and saw the glorious insti-

tutions which adorned it, he could not

feel surprised that such a nation

would hail the arrival of one anxious

to do bis duty to mankind, with kind-

ness and hospitality.

ST. THOMAS'S HOSPITAL.

DBLIBIUK TRBHBNB.

Jonathan Crowthkr, aged 49, n

shoemaker, adniitted, under the c;ire

of Dr. Kliiotson, into William's

Ward. From his own account, lie

has been a great drunkard foi" many

Jear8> and miring the last years be

as taken considerably^ more of spirits

than usual. Now, for some days, he

says he has felt very low, and, about a

week ago, was taken with violent

tremors, preceded by severe head-

ache. At the time of his admission

the trembling continued, his hands

and arms beiiig in a continued state

of agitation, eyes, at this time, suf-

fused ;
pupils very much contracted ;

dimness or sight ; great anxietj of

countenance; voice appears weaker

than natural ; tongue tremulous,

and coated with fur; jmlse 100, but

cannot be felt with »jiy degree of

certainty, owing to the trembUng state

of the hands.

Dr. EUiotson saw him the day

after his adndsdon, and ordered

R <yw, gr. iij. oi t. qudque horcu

Nine o'clock a.m. The opium was

given about eleven o'clock last even-

ing ; he slept well during the night,

and did not talk so much or so loudly

as he did the previous ni^t ; tremor

rather less, but at present he appears

to be labouring under the influence

of opium. If asked questions, heat

first hesitates to answer, mid in the

course of ten minutes wiii give it.

Tongue moist, but more foul tiiaa

yesterday; bowels not open sinoe

yesterday ; does not complain of any
head-ache. The opinra to be disooo-

tinued at present.

Two o'clock. Does not a])pear so

sleepy, and is rather more collected
}

pulse 84; bowels not yet open. Three
mins of opium are to he repeated

unmediately, and in the course of two
hoota, if the bowels arc not open, to

have sf>me house medicine.

Four I) clock. He is now in a sound

sleep ; does not appear so restless,

nor has he any tremor ; pulse 80.

10. About twelve o'clock hist eveii*

ing it was found necessary to repeat

the opium ; so also it was the pre-

vious ni!z:ht. nhnut the same hour ;

countenance better, eyes brighter, and
not so much suffused; can uow hold

out his hands without their ihakiog,

hut there are now slight twitchingiB

of the face
;
pulse 100.

11. The medicine has not been re-

peated since last evening; tongue still

very much coated, but not tremulous ;

hands remain steady. He uow com-
plains of blight cough : there is sono-

rous rattle heard on the right side of

the chest ; states, now and then ht

has shooting pains in the head ; sleeps
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better, still you may observe occa-

siouaiiv the twitches the face

;

12. Tbeie has lieen no necessity

fat rapeating ihe medicine ; all tre-

mor seems to have ceased, also the

twitchings of the face. He appears

now quite collected, and answers ques-

tions witliout any hesitation ; pulse

100; tongue eoated idth a uiiek,

mamy-lodung mucus.
13. Continues better ; treoHirgione;

sleeps pretty well ; eyes cleaner

;

pupils not 80 contracted ; tongue the

same a& yesterday j pulse 96, full,

but soft.

11. Tongue and bands again slight*

ly tremulous ; has chattered a good
m1 in his sleep, and been my test-,

leei; pulse 100.

R 0/m, gr. iij. kmc iMdff.

15. Tongue better, not ao tremn^
lous, but is no^v cov^ererl with some
thick, yellow mucus in the centre,

and white about its circumference

;

countenance improved ; eyes bright

;

pnlap 96, aoli ; aleepe badly ; b<rarelB

regular.

10. Appears a little better this

morning; : still there is slight tre-

mor of the tongue and arms ; pulse

lOU.

17. Has not required any more of

the opium. Continuea to improve.

18. Much better; tongue still

coated with a thick creamy mucus ;

pulse 68, soft ; slept badly last night.

R ' I/'it, gr. iq. amm noefe.

20. He takes the opium every

night, but it does not apjx'ur to affect

him till morning, when he generally

begins to feel sleepy. Tongue cleaner,

but still foul ; tremors entirely ceased

;

anawera qneationa much more readHy
than when he came in ; pulse 7^, soft.

21. The opium does not produce

any effect for the first twelve hours,

consequently lie can get no sleep at

night, but sleepti all day; therefore,

to alter this. Dr. Elliotson ordered

the medicine to be taken every morn-
ing instead of night.

22. Slept pretty comfortably last

ni|^t ; he took a dose of opium ia

the morriiiiLT ; other symptoms much
belter ; uuii>e t)0, soft ; buweU re-

gular.
*

24. Sleeps well; tremor gone; ba
can now wmlk about the wa d, with-
out any ineonvenienoo ; complaina of
weakness.

28. Continues to improve,

Jan. 1. Every symptom of the dis-

eaae haaleft him, but feela very weak.

R Qudi«M mlph. gr. iij. bh die.

8. Much stronger ; appears pretty

well in health.

10. Continuea well. Thia moroh
iog Dr. EUiotaon diachaiged him.

VLOnn 09 THE LABTKX.

Henry Roberts, a carman, of dark
complexion, admitted, Jan. llth, into

Williiam's Ward, under the care also

of Dr. Elliotson ; states he has been
unwell for six months. Now hecom-
lains of pain in the region of the

arynx, much increased by the ac-

tion of d^lutition, also hy external

pressure; vmce harsh; frequent cough,

which ia also hoarse ; expectorates a
quantity of thick purulent mucus.
When he coughs, he finds the pain

extend down^vnrds towards the tra-

chea. l'|K)n apply in the stethoscope,

the mucous rattle was distinctly heard,

both in the region of the larynx and
the trachea. Respiration heard all

over the chest : action of the heart

healthy ;
breathing much affected

;

occasionally he feels as if nearly suf-

focated ; no appetite ; feels thirsty ;

tongue white, red at tip and edges ;

bowels regular ; pulse IW, very weak;
great emaciation.

R. Pilul. hydr. gr- ii» dh.
R Ojn'i, ^r. j. omni nn< le.

Emp. iytta laryngi. Purteff lb. j. daily.

Continued in the state described

until twelve o'clock last night, when
suddeaiy he appeared very easy, the

nurse went to see if he was asleep, und.

found him dead.

Autopsy,—Upon examining the la^

rynx> an ulcer was found situated

betweenthethyro»arytenoidligaments,

which were entirely destroyed ; the
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tlloer appears first to Iiave exUted in

ihB veotride d the hrynx, on tbe

left tide, Mid gradually to laye eaten

mxnj the chords vocales, as veil

as the surrounding folds of nmoous
membrane, so that the rimae jjlouidis

was partially destroyed. The liu»-

racic viscera were found perfectly

healthj, so also tvere the abdiami*

bbI visceia. Thebfain was not ezr

JIOTTIMGBAM GENERAL HOSPITAL.

On Satmdajt January 12th, Bamm
Heurteloup gave a practice Ulastra-

tion of the system or breaki|ig stone in

the bladder.

The patient > John Hancock, sixty

years of age, a frame-work knitter, a

native of the townj had been subject

to gravel twenty years^ frequently

passing, per urethram, small stones,

which , from the history he gives, have
always been formed in the kidnevs.

Aliout five years ago, a calculus, j)ro-

bably larger than usuiil, having passed

from the i^ht kidney, remained in

thebladdert and^aftereighteen months'
auffering, he entered the hospital,

under the care of Mr. Oklknow, who
])erformed the lateral operation ; the

pntient recovered, and left the hosj)ital

iu a few weeks. He had no return

of the symptoms of stone lor two
years : aboat eighteen months ^o^ he
began to pass small calculi occasion-

ally, and, six months ago, one which
had passed from the left kidney, re-

mained in the bladder, and producing

the Uiiual i:syu)ptuin:i uf stuue, induced

the poor man again to enter the hos-

pital, desiring rather to be cut a se-

cond time, than suffer the oontinaed
pain.

His surgeon, I^Ir. Oldknow, con-

sidering this a very fit case for litho-

tripsy, wrote to Baron Heurteloup,

atating the ch-cnmstancea. The Baron
St once, most handsomely offered to

come toNottingham, and perform the
opcmtioii grntnitously. On Fridnv

he came^.aod, haidng sounded the pa-

tient, determined to o|)erate on Ui
blowing day. The medicd gunide-

men of this and the ueigbbouring
towns assembled, and were exceedingly
gratified with t!:e opcn^tion, which
the Baron pirfnrmed with the per-
cussor : he introduced the iiistrun.ciit,

seized the t>tone, and broke xt 2»u ra-

pidly, that it excited the admixatioii

of all present, more particularly of Uie
mtient himself, who, all the time^
bad been expecting something serious.

The stone was of small size, and
composed of the mixed phosphates.

It is probable, that no fragments rt!-

main, except such as may pass per
urethram ; many pieces, about the
siae ef peas» larger or smaller, have
ct)mo nway. The patient i^ relieved

by the operation, and bos not iu any
way suffered from it.

After the operation, the Baron guve
a very interesting and satisfactory de>
monstration of his instruments.

In the evening, a number of those
gentlemen, who had witnessed tlie

operation, had the pleasure of ag.iin

meeting the Haron at u duiner,to which
they hud invited him.

CASE OF OBSTINATE CONSTIPATION

Bratted, Kent.

Ororgk Pocxkell, aged 45, a hus-
bandry labourer, of temperate habits,
bilious temj»erament, and subject to ir-

regular action of bowels, was nttacked
with pain in the left hypoga.striu?n,

while attending an auction sale on
the 24th depten^ber, 1832 ; he then
took a glass of ^irits, which increased
liis uneasiness. On his return home,
he t'iolc two tablc-spoonsfiil of rastur

oil
;
finding this did not relieve him,

or act on the bowels, he repeated
the dose ou the morning of the 2ath,
and, in the course of the day, he als^
took an ounce of salts without effeet.

About eleven o'clock p.m., we re-

ceived a message, informing us of bis

state. He wad ordered ten gmina of
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Case ofobtUnale Constiiktlion. B31

calomel immediately, and a aolntion

of sulphate of magnesia in mint water,

to Ik? taken every two hours, with

pills of extract of oolocyAth and ca-

lomel.

26. On vidtuif him this morning,

we found the medicine had not ope-

rated; he was in pain at intenrala^

but not greater than he had frequently

suffered before, when his bowels were
constipated ; liis pulse was natural

;

no fever ; tongue clean : he had re-

tained all the medicine which he wis
desired toooptinuethe use of, and we
saw him again in the evening. Reid's

injecting syringe was used, as the me-
dicine was found not to have operated

;

a quart of gruel was injected, to which

was added two table-spoonsful of

salt, as -modi sugar, and twoodnoes
i^lardyend ten dropB of eroton oil.

this brought away a considerable

quantity of knotty fa cal matter

;

hoping, from this circumstance, that

the continuance of these means would
remove the constipation, he was or-

dered an injection every hour, until

the medicine acted; fearing inllam->

nation would supervene, a pint of
blood was abstracted from his arm,

directed him to be constantly fo-

mented, and to continue his me«
dicintt. .

Had diefe been any eonvenienee

for a hot-hath, it would IniTe been
ordered.

27th. Previous to his being seen this

morning, Sir A. Carlish*, who was on

a visit in tlic neluhhourhood, saw tlie

patient, and re(jue»ted to communicate
with us on the ease ; he formed the

same opinion, that the case was one

a# impacted feces in the colon, and
recommended a blister over the ab-

domen, sHid n mixture composed of

six ounces of infusion of senna, with

two ounces of Cdu»tor oil^ two table

spoonsful to he taken erety two or

tnjee hours, as the stomach would
bear it, and to inject a solution of

soft-soap in any menstruum we might
think i^rojTr. To the soap was adot d

one ounce of oil of turpentine. Ho
had three of tliese injections before

the evening, which returneil without

the desired eiect. In the- evening
they were repeated, and ten drops of
croton oil uftled. He became very
sick, and tlirew off a lariie hand-
basiufui of undigested matter from
the stomach. From this time scarcely

any thing was retained there; still

no aooeleration of pulse or heat ef

skin.

2Rth. To quiet the stomach he
now took stilines in a state of effer-

vescence, which had the desired effect

for about twelve hours, when he again

became sick, and complained that the
medicine felt cold in the stomach, and
increased the pain Pulse and skin

the sanie ; injections of gruel, salt,

sugar, and lard, every hour ; discon-

tinued the medicine ; less sickness

through the day ; no faces passed.

In the evening he was -ordered to

take two teaspoonsful of castor oil

every two hours through the night,

which was retained.

29th. Still no evacuation of fjRce».

Infused two drachms of tobacco in

half a pint ef water, and injected it.

This he retained. about a quarter of
an hour, when he became very flint,

and brought it away without any
faecal matter.

In the evening a hut bath was pro-

cured, the water being brougitt from

his employer s honse. This gave him
but little fdief altbongh he continueil

it, at times, for a week. Every pur-

gative that could he thought of mtis

administered, both by the mouth and

injections, without eifect. The case

would have ap}>eared hopeless had not

the pulse remained quiet, with the

abaence of fover. Distention, by in*

jecting large quantities of nit and
water, was haid recourse to, and a

gallon at a time was injected, hoping

that if the mischief arose from im-

pacted fa ces iu the colon, distention

might briiig it down; but thie» like

,previous remedies, foiled.

30th. Took an ounce of crude

quicksilver every two hours, without

the desired effect 5^ix muTces were
tiken, when he conii)luined of in-

crease of pain from the weight, and

discontinued it. This day he vomited
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hBctM, and oondiraed to do m at times

daily. We now began to fear, from
the obstinacy of the case, that there

wns intraseption of the bowel, and
feared the case would terminate fa-

tally.

Becoming weak, he was now Ofw

deicd injections of mntton broth fre-

^ mientij^ which he retained, and took

tne same by the mouth, with the addi«

ti<ni of a little wine ; he also took a

mixture composed of castor oil an
ounccj potash two scruples, tincture

of henbane three dradims» in mint
water^ a table spoonfnl or two to be

taken mrer^ three hours. This mix-
ture was given him with a view of its

mitigjitin«]r pnin and actinj^ as a sol-

vent, should inipacted fduct s ft rove to

be the cause of his illness, ut which
•Mea ire osuld not divast onr mind,
Irom his previous constipated habit

of bodjr. This he eootinued, with
such variations as 8ug:c^ef;ted tliom-

selves, until the 2(Hh October, with

Copiuus injrctiDiis tnice or twice a (lay.

21st October, he begun to take pills,

composed of fietida, with extract of
oolocynthy emy fimr honrs, with a
mixtmre of nitrons eether in camphor
water, with a view of relieving flatu-

lency. This mixture he continued
until the 25th.

Being in great pain this morning,

the injMtion of salt and water was
repeated, which he retained about half

an hour. On getting out to the night
chair, he voided, at three times, two
and a half lari:^r chamber utensils full

of frrcnl Tnattt r, mucii <»f wliieh was
in &inuU hard pieces ; the quicksilver

passed at the same time, and the eva-

cuations s«AeIt strong of the foedda.

From this mcHneot he became easy,

and continued so at three o'clock in

the afternoon, at whicli timo his ab-

domen was soft and natural, his coua-

tenanco aumiated, and he exjire^sed

rit eonfidenoe that he should soon
about again. He was not in the

kast fiunt trom |he evacuation, but
cxpref5.sed a great desire for food.

Prom thisperiod he rapidly recovered.

BOOK.
A Theoietieal and Practical Treatise upon

Ihf Liirature of Arteries. Translated fr<>in the

Preach of P. J. Manec, M.D., Fr<)fes*<>r of

Anatomy, &c. By J. W.Garlick, M.R.C.S.,
atul W. C. CorPF-nTHWAlTr, M.R.C.S., with

Notes and Appendices, seki-ted from the wn-
tin^ofnuuiycelebrated sur(,^ons. 4to.pp.237.
Fiftef'n Pl.itVs, beautifully executed. Haltftf,

Wbitby and Booth ; London, Higblej.

This is a work thai ought to have a place in

the library of every fnnetical sonjeoa.
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